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OWI to Be European Trailblazer

For U. S. Films
y GEORGE ROSEN 4

Out of the Overseas Film ivision

of Hie Office of War. Information will

come a '.world-wide' distribution of

American. 'pictures, unprecedented in

the industry, in the opinion of Rob-
erf. Riskin, chief of the bureau. Aside

'from the role the bureau will con-

tinue to play as a governmental

•agency in' bringing the correct type

of American- propaganda to the libe-

rated countries of Europe and trfe

•world, lilm industry toppers, Riskin

points out. are already taking cogniz-

ance of the far-reaching significance

of the OWf's war-time operation in

charting the course for the industry

as a whole.
-Ultimately we'll have about 50 key

frien' from the industry working in

the overseas field. for the OWI,' said

Riskin. 'As soon as we've achieved
victory, the OWI, of course, will

cease to function. These 50 men,
always with an eye toward the post-

war distribution setup, "will return to

Jhe industry far wiser in their

(Continued on page 28)

Postwar Setup
g

Mostly; Oldsters More Homebodies

Recording Under

Cover Going On
Hollywood. Aug. 31.

.

It seems to be an open secret in

the trade that recording of various
Individual singers and vocal groups
is being conducted in K. Y. and on
the Coast. , For several weeks there
have been rumors re such activity.
• While a great many of the reports
are wild guesses, some are concrete,
leaving no doubt that some of the
companies are cutting new material.
It appears that the American Federa-
tion of Musicians' recent request to

singers' and vocal groups who are
noi AFM members to retrain from
recording, which was agreed to by all

vocalists, : is no longer being recog-
nized.

Thespic Hazards
One of the soldier-actors in

'Army Play by P.lay.' current' at

the Martin Beck. N. Y.. called

Herman Potsdam, of Locw's

.

booking office, and pleaded for

latter to see him in the Show.
'After all,' said the soldier. 'If I

• come out of the war with my
arms and legs you may want me
to play your theatre.'

'What do you expect may
happen to you.' asked Potsdam,
'outside of being hit by a piece
of scenery'.''

Whiteman Still Has No

Sponsor Despite Radio

Click on Summer Series

One of the current ironies of the

radio trade -is .thai Paul Whiteman
has wound up his services on the out-

standing click of the summer season,

the Chase & Sanborii pinchhitter

(NBC), without even! the prospect of

a fall commercial. The program not

only got a healthy rating for a vaca-

tion filler, but gathered plenty of

newsprint comment. 1

On the other hand. Whiteman's co-

star on the series, Dinah Shore,

emerges from the 15-week run with

(Continued on page 47)

Only Lush 1928, When 28
Productions Grossed $5,-

630,400, Topped 22-Show
Figure This 13-Week Sum-
mer Season — Outclasses

„ $3,465,000 Done by 18
Legits in '42

Civilian Show About

WACS Due on B'way
liisicomedy about the WACS,

similar to Irving Berlin's 'This Is

the Army,' is scheduled to hit the
roadway boards around Nov.. 1.

utilizing civilian rather than military
talent. Show, which , is now being
cast by Benjamin Kamslcr, inde-
pendent film producer on the Coast,
was originally; written by Lce-Mui-
lon Rousseau, account executive
with piustinc Agency in New York.
Unusual aspect, about this show,

differing from other service shows, is

that material rather than service tal-
ent is stressed. Name writers are
contributing sketches and tunes', in-
cluding Vicki Baum, Edna Fcrber,
Kalherine Brush, Helen Deutsch and
Rose Franken, with songs by Lorenz
Harl, Johnny Burke, Hoagy Carmi-
™ael. Cole Porter and Jimmy Van
neusen. Cast of 250 is contemplated.

$5.50 TOP CONSIDERED

FOR B'WAY MUSICALS
Proposal to: establish a. general

$5.50 boxolTice top for musicals on

'Broadway '-this season is being con-

sidered by at least one management.

Broadway musicals ' are $4.40. re-

garded as the b.-o. limit since the de-

pression, but there are some with a

$3.30 lop or less, especially revivals.

However^ .'Zicgfeld Follies.' Winter-

Garden, charges $5.50 on Friday and

Saturday nights, while -Something

for the Boys,' Alvin. boosts to $5.50

Saturdays.
Rising costs of operation is the

explanation given for the contem-

plated additional $1.10 throughout

the week, it being aritucd that every-

thing else' lias gone up except theatre

tickets, that ticket agencies' are

nourishing, so managers ,may as_ well

reap the benefit -Of the .theatre booin.

There seems (o be no doubt that

some of the sock successes among
the musicals could easily gel more
than' $4.40 at the boxollite.

JUNE TOPS JANUARY

This summer's legit season on

Broadway will go down oh record

as close to an all-time high, and cer-

tainly the highest since the lush '20s.

During the 13 weeks beginning the

first of June, an average of 22 at-

tractions have grossed $4,710,000.

with H shows alone showing a total

of $3,029,600.
- The total summer's biz far out-

classes the- $3,465,500 done last sum-
mer by 18 shows, figured good at the

lime. Jumping back five years, the

1938 "summer total was a meek $1,-

402,500, with . weeks averaging nine

shows; and .five years before that, or

1933, only $668,000 was taken in dur-

ing the entire 13 weeks, with an
average of six shows running pet-

week. In the boom days of 15 years

ago, or the summer of 1928, an aver-

age of 28 shows grps'sed $5,030,400. or

$920,000 more than during 1943,

which has six less shows on Ihi
boards. Also, prices charged in 1928

ranged as high as $6.60. in some
cases.

Unusual thing about this summer's
biz is that season started on June 2

with 24 shows and closed with 23 on
Aug. 25. The average week (gained

(Continued on page 44 )

The Broadway Hordes
Broadway remains plenty

jammed on Saturday . nights,

with crowds intent on diversion.

Result has been capacity at-

tendance at some legit theatres

that never figure 'to draw that

kind of patronage.

Another sign of approaching
autumn is the switching of some
attractions to Sunday perform-
ances, which were dropped for

the .summer. First show to re-

vert to thai day is 'Janie' at the

Playhouse.

life With Father; Run

Won't Be Interrupted

By Sequel of 'Mother'

Howard Lindsay and Russel

Crouse, planning the production of

Margaret Curtis' play, 'Highland

Fling.' haven't yet started the actual

scripting of their 'Life with Mother'
sequel. However, they have evolved

the approach they will take with the

adaptation, and figure they'll be able

to complete the job comparatively
quickly when they get to the actual

writing.

The collaborators have no inten-

tion of waiting until 'Life wilh

(Continued on page 43)

f Nationwide survey among all

ranks of .people, just completed for

RKO, Columbia. Disney, Selznick
and a number of independent com-
panies reveal that the age for peak
attendance among fllmgoers today is.

17 to 19 years. The 'average age' of
the nation's film fan is pegged al 25

to 27 years, which, the survey indi»-

tales, points up the fact that the
film market today

. V concentrated
chiefly on the nation's younger ele-

ment, wilh a general tendency on
the part of the oldsters to remain
more and more at home.

Survey, made by Audience Re-
search, Inc., a Gallup enterprise,

and for which the film com-,
panies have expended upwards of

$500,000 to determine tastes and
measuring -trends in gearing its fu-

ture product, is the most extensive
and comprehensive made lo date on
behalf of the ' film industry, with
public reaction tested oil the value
of titles, cast, story, market, pene-
tration of pix, alternative

(Continued on page 18).

Dancing to Records

At lie Per Hoofer
Boston. Aug. 31.

Dearth of bands has forced Mose-
ley's-on-the-Charle.- .

t[i use record-

ings of leaders who formerlyplayed

there.

- Every Friday and Saturday spot

draws two to three hundred young-

sters at its 'Record'Jamboree.' charg-

ing 44c. a head;

MANTLE'S HISTORY OF

THE N.Y. DAILY NEWS
Burns Mantle, critic emeritus of

the N. Y. Daily News, has been com-
missioned by Capt. Joseph M. Pat-

terson. News publisher, to write a

history of the tabloid. Book's pub-

lication will be timed for .celebration

of. paper's 25th anniversary next

June.
It s Mantle first try at a book de-

voted, to a .subject other than the

theatre.

A history of the Chicago Tribune,

affiliated wilh the . Y.. News, re-

cently made its appearance.

'Personal Apology' Dates
. Film theatres in the Calskill Moun-
tain area, once his stamping ground,

are giving Sgt: Julie Oshins equal

billing with
.
Irving Berlin and the

'This Is the Army' title.
.

Oshins says that had he known
about it-.in time he would have made
personal apology' appearances wilh

every showing, and thus square him-

self with his borscht circuit fans for

not being seen much in the celluloid

version.

ELSIE FERGUSON'S

LEGIT COMEBACK
F.lsie Ferguson . will make her

comeback' in Rose Franken's 'Farth-

est Star,' which Gilbert Miller will

place in rehearsal late this month
for a November opening on Broad-
way after an out-of-town tr'youl.

Others set for Ihe cast are Maria
Ouspenskaya, Stella Adler and Ed-

(C'onlinued on page 47)
.

treat-

Draws Dead Mike
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Jimmy Fidler tried to air a blue-
penciled item Sunday (29) night on
his Blue Network show and drew
12 seconds of dead air. Don Oilman,
Western Division, head of the Blue,
ruled out the item, which would
have put major studios in an unfa-
vorable light, but Fidler persisted in

using it. All he got for his pains was
a cold mike.
Gilman said he will continue to

protect • the film industry against
speculative gossip, and warned Fid-
ler he would have to respect judg-
ment of the network's censors or suf-
fer the consequences.
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MCA's $60,000 'Gift' Enables Sinatra

To Buy Dorsey-Vannerson's 43 1-3%
Music Corp. of America bought it-

telt . a ma nagement contract on
Frank Sinatra last Thursday (Hi)

when it banded the singer. $60.-

000 to buy out the interests

in him held by Tommy Dor-,

sey and Leonard Vanncrson. Dor-

sey's ••••'•maiiajscr; who bet wean,

litem held a! 43 !!i slice or his "earn-

_

ings. Dorscy had all but. . In i

return for *ihe $(ip.000 tit's uncon-

firmed; but rumored that Sinatra

j.* to repay $25,000 in small pay-

incnfsi, MCA will take over. Si-

natra's management immediately

though the singer's management con-

tract with General. musemcnt

Corp. has another 14 months or so to

go. MCA will hand oyer 10 GAC
all commissions due until the singer

is solely MCA property.

GAC Set Pic Deal

As Sinatra'.s affairs' now stand.

MCA doesn't figure to recover much
or the money it advanced Sinatra

(Continued on page 47) i

— -Even Stiffs Scarce
Hollywood. Alii,'. 31.

There is also a shortage of

(isNid-mah-power in. Hie lilm in-

dustry. In 'The Ghost. Ship' at

RKO, where numerous sailors

are bumped o . onjamin More-
hotiso plays six corpses in half

a dozen scenes.

lie ". explained: 'he ca-ting

directors seem lo think I'm' (lead,

so I might as well .go in for

(iiiantily production.'

It Does Make a Diff

Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Announcement of. an impending
vital statistic by etiy Grablc has

caused a Midden shirt in the produc-

tion schedule lor 'fin-Up Girl' at

20th-Fox.
Original plan was to lilm the big

musical linale List; with the star

going through Her dailce rotllincs"

accompanied by 70 chorus girls.

Xinv the .-trenuuus numbers, will be

shot early, with lijc dialog scenes'

to be lilmed Jaler.

Negro Versions of B'way

Legit Hits to Tour U. S.

A Negro theatre, doing colored

versions of Broadway hits or recent

Sinatra Top B.O.,

H wood Bowl Doesn't

Give Him An Award
Hoiiywood, Aug. .31.

Although Frank Sinatra was top

money-getter
.

for • the Hollywood
Bowl A.-'s'n season with a $12,500 in-

take, he tailed lb rate one of the

bowl's three 'awards tor top turn-

outs.. Reason given is. that he did

not appear on one of 'season' nights,

which arc
.
Tuesday. Thursday and

Friday.
'

Paul Whileman. who also pitched
1 ~>1 I... „ „l,nr r>f ' III Willi Clllilll, WOO .USU "HIIV."

rears, is planned by a nun be of . Bowl crowd pay OIV debt.
Ke«rp.-aetorS'..m.Ncw York, The , «a ,

'
, ^ ^ Qf „

is to present.. the. shows in a cploied „.,.. .. .

-

night' date.

- Those given attendance awards
were Yehudi Menuhin. Arthur u-

binsteil) and Sol Ilurok's Ballet Tlie-

, . ,, , , . , . ,
aire, while popsters Sinatra -and

mg exclusively to colored aud.ence^.
whilpm;m u.|10 splolc |lod ,)10Kt

house in Harlein and then send. Ihem

on a tour of colored houses in key

cities. It will be an all-Negro 'ven-

ture, using colored talent and play

The first production on the or

ganization's schedule is 'Arsenic and

Old Lace,' with 'Three Men on a

IIiU'sc,' 'Room Service.' "My Sister

Eileen,' 'Mr. and Mrs. North,' 'Time

of Your Life.' "Man
.
Who Came lo

Dinner,' 'You Can't Take It. with

You' and 'What a Lite' among those

suggested for subsequent presenta-

tion. There's also an idea or doiiig-

'Tobacco Road,' not as a comedy, but

played as a .
straight drama of the

tragedy of colored share-croppers in

the South.
Howard Lindsay and Russell

Crousc have already given permission

for the group lo do 'Arsenic' and
probably Frank Wilson will play the

Boris KarlolY part.

'Another-, outfit, called the Negro
Theatre Group, is being organized

by Bob Howard, of the cast ot 'Early

to Bed.' at the Broadhurst. N. Y.. to

do colored vaudeville and radio

.shows. It's folding its first auditions

tomorrow tThursday).

black week,, got only condescending
thanks from Symphony .under stars

crowd.

Yvette's $1,750 N. Y. Cap

And Del Bowery Dates
Yvel'.c. songstress who was

booked at S650 per, prior to her

crash while
;
England-bound last

March for the USO, is set for the

Capitol, theatre. N. Y., at $1,750.

Date, which starts Nov. 4. is for two
weeks, with option*;.

Singer, who is being handled by
ihe William Morris -; office, is also

slated to do a week at . the Bowery
in Detroit at the same figure at the

end of September. She opens this

Friday (3) at the arte rhealre.

'Philadelphia.

NO SHORTAGE OF JUVE

TALENT ON WB LOT
•' Hollywood. Aug. 31.

.

While most. ot the studios arc pil-

ini; up backlogs of. completed pic-

tures. . Warners has been signing a

backlog of young males in various

stages of non-combalancy for use in

future pictures.

New studio roster.: in alphabetical

order, shows the names of Hobcrt
Alda, John Alvin. Warner Anderson,

Dane Clark; Helmut aiilinc, War-
ren Douglas. Charles rake. John
Forsytho. ill Kennedy. Ralph Mc-
Colm, William Prince. Stephen Rich-

ards and Robert Shayn'c, most of

them candidates for hiale leads.'

Nautical Playwrights

Get Their Chance Next
roadway will probably sec a

Navy counterpart of The Army
Play by Play' next, spring. Inspired

by the' success or the live, soldier-

written one-actors now in its last

week at the' Martin. Beck. N. Y..

prior to an eight-week tour, John
Golden, co-sponsor with the Second

Service' Command of 'The Army.'

has joined with the Third Naval

District and the" Welfare Recreation

Office. U. S. Navy, is sponsoring a

similar contest among men in the

navy, coast guard and marines.

The plays, as in the case of the

'Army' one-acters. will be limited to

J5 to 30-minulrs running time. biU

the sailor-authors, will not be re-

stricted as to subject matter. Con-

test rules stipulate, however, that

only minimum of props be used.

Five top scripts will receive prizes

of S10I). $80. $(io, $10 and $20 respec-

tively. Contest, closes Dec. 15.

Judging the plays will be George
Abbott. , Rachel Crolhers, Kcnyon
Nicholson, Russell Crouse, Elmer
Rice. Samuel Raphaclson. Austin

Stiong. Frederick. Lonsdale. Guy
Bolton and Golden.

»» t t » t > « > »
. <
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THE BERLE-ENG POINT

By Milton Berle

•^*+^»-M-»V++-»
.« -»-»+ .» ++»4

A 'certain Broadway producer has hired so many, slars for his forth-
coiiiing musical that in order to prevent any backstage trouble he's trying
lo hire John J. Ahlh'ony as. stage' manager.'

Just . wrote a song which I'm dedicating to a w.k
Never No!'

'You'll.

Suggested name for t.hose high school kids who are wacky oyer -Sinatra:-
Idol-escenls. • -...

Remember the battle-cry, 'Don't fire till you see the whiles ol •th,.j'
1

.

eyes." The Marines in the Solomons have a new version; Don't I'?i e L'nlil
You See the Slants in Their Glance.' '

. .

Considci iiif; its short life tlnil mitsicnl should hare lieei/ lii/cd.

Rim I.iilfc 0/iilliui.'.

The next .time Tommy Manvillc gets married I'm going to ni\c him a
stopwatch as wedding gift.'

Hitler will be remembered In history as The Hotfoot
of Time.
Buy War Bonds.' Tli.e i'pii it of 1776 *con the Wot oj liidcpci/dciicc.

S|)i)i£ of 18.75 iri/( iciii l/iis teni.'

Hollywood Runaround
By Radie Harris

Orson Welles Due Back

On B'way for John Golden
Orson Welles will return to Broad-

way this season under the manage-
ment of John Golden, according lo

present plans. Actor-director and
manager have been close friends for

years, and Welles recently expressed
a' desire that they learn up. Under-
stood that Welles proposes to star in

Shakespearean repertory. His most
recent exploit is as the head ot a.

magic show in Hollywood, proceeds

to war charities.

Welles' meteoric rise in show busi-

ness dates from his activities with

the Mercury Players, in which he
was associated with John Houseman
The duo's most recent fling at stage

production was with 'Native Son,

which flivved when originally pre-

sented, but .thereafter became profit-

able as a pop price attraction. Welles
iviadc his mark in Hollywood, nota

bly with "Citizen Kane.' which he
directed. He made a South Amcri
can filuv-.lnst season, but it is not
finished because of a disagreement
which split him away from the RKO
ludio.

Par Holds Farrow
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Paramount renewed John Farrow's
director contract tor one year, with

two pictures on his schedule.

First, is 'The Hitler Gang,' to be
followed by the Technicolor feature,

'Curacao.'

Hollywood. Aug. 31.
Paul Henrcid uiil not be Belle Davis' co-starrer. 'Mrs! Skelfington,*

wilh Paul Muni or Claude Rains being paged as possible alternatives...
Lester Cowan has Ihe inside track on screen sale .Of 'Tomorrow the World'
...all the local comediennes o.o.d here. by! Alfred tie Liagre will be dis-
appointed to heir ihat tidrey Christie got the linal ogle. . . .memo .to

Broadway producers in search of pic names: John Garfield's Warner con-
tract, peiinils him to do a play this season, and he is looking Tor a comedy
drama in the same vein of 'Haying Wonderful Time'. . .Mary Jane Walsh-
will 'be. the houseguest- ol Renec de Marco until rehearsals begin lor
"Dancing In the Streets,' skedded lb go Oct. 15. . .don't be loo su'riirised to.

see Edna est turn radio producer. . .with the closing of .'These -Endearing
Young Charins." Virginia Gillmorc-remains on. Broadway to be Desdaniona
to Paul Robesoivs 'Othello.' while Zachary Scott and- Dean llaarans, o[

Shubert's Alley, have arrived in Hollywood to. make their screen debuis,
Scott at Warners and ifaarans at Columbia. ,. .Vincent Youinans is hiber-
nating iii the Benedict Canyon Hills, working on ait operetta based on
the Ijfc ot another good' composer, Tchaikowski.

. Moyie-ing Along
Phil and Jules: Epstein, who are hoping to have the' dramatized version

or 'Chicken Every Sunday'.finished before the war is over, are also hoping
to have Kredric March and Florence Eldridge for. the two leads. . .Freddie
leaves any minute wilh the' next USO overseas unit. . . Waller Bachelor
will put a large hunk ql his Fred Allen 10% into. Fred's indie Tor Jack
Skirball . . . when Ted Donaldson, 10-ye>r-old youngster of Muriel Pollock

and Will Donaldson winds up playing 'Stinky' in 'My Clionl Curly' iCoh,
the Theatre Guild is waiting for him as the ideal kid to head (he pirate-'

gang in High Winds of Jamaica'. . .Larry Schwab, accompanied by lyricist

aiid composer, Ann Roncll. is off to Mexico City to imbibe atmosphere for

his musical version of; Command to Love,' in which Rise Stevens will

lark opposite Wilbur Evans, if he's available... Franz Werlel is writing

his new play with both eyes on Paul Lukas... the screen version of

Clii.udia' i20th), despite its comic elements, emerges as a 'four handker-
chief '.picture.- .

'

,

O'Brien's New Setup
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Terncen reductions, Inc., elected

Phil L. Ryan president-. Pat O'Brien,

v.p.. Judge Lester Roth, secretary,

aiul ifoward Henshcy, secretary.

First picture will, be Pile Buck,'

for Columbia release, wilh' O'Brien
starring.

Sbe'D Need That Ginger
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

'

Ginger Rogers is booked solid for

1.08 working, days at RKO, with no
—time nlf except Sundays and holi-

<lays. '.

Star is slated for 60 day's in 'Ten-
der Comrades' and 48 more in The
Gibson Girl,' scheduled to follow im-
mediately after.

Jessel's B'way Pic
George Jessel, now producing on

the 20th-Fox lot, is readying a story

iibout Broadway, to follow the one
About the Dolly Sisters.

Reason for demise of his syndi-
ca.ed column! according lo. Jessel, is

becsuse df uncomplimentary ..re-

marks made about him by fcinmc
lilm columnists,

RUBINOFF ELECTRIFIES INDIANAPOLIS
Virginia Ifntfleld, IndlHnapolls Times said:—"What. 'IiubinoK can't

tin Willi a vioHn -isn't worth niefiiloiiing-. lli.H iiiiisio is appealing to the
lohghnii" and the jitterbug alike. -at ho- alily (leinoiislraled at llioCircle.
The audi<'iiee particularly appreciated his classical, sweet and 'going-
to-town inlerpretatlon'fi.'

"

The Iniliiinapolis News, said:—"P.ublnolT proved I'i'hiay afternoon that
ln> is just iis popular us .ever with his violin , . . he was called back re-
peatedly." Corbin Patrick, Indianapolis' .Star, said:'

—"IJublnolt delights
those present with his special inlet pretations. Then in the satiric vein
lie does amazing things with the once popular 'Oh, Johnny.' The man is

a showman."

Bound to Happen, Film

On the 'King of Swoon'
Hollywood. Aug! 30.

Max Licf's King of Swoon' has

been bought by Frank Melford,

who'll produce!
Whoever among the Sinatras, Co-

nios. Haymes and Monroes is holiest

at the tim.e of the picture's release

will be extraiieously linked Wilh the

bally, although none of the current

swooners will be in the picture.

filmijicrt In Song
Songs using the singer's name in

(he., title so far arc 'Dear Mr.
Sinatra.' '.That Guy Swoonalra.' and
'Frankie. Oh Frankie, Gome Home
With Me Now.'

Fred March-Sammy Walsh
Overseas for 10 Weeks
Fredric March is going overseas

tor USO-Camp Shows for a 10-wcck
tour of Yank bases. His act will

consist ot a series of. imitations of

film favorites of the righting boys.
Accompanying. March will be

Sammy Walsh, who will ni.c. the
show, a fenime picture name and an
accordion player, with the latter

two still to be selected.

So, I Like the Place
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Ray Milland, nine years on the
Paramount lot, inked a new con-
tract caliiug for seven years with-
out options, .making a. lot ill of 16

years al the same st-lidio,

First assignment under the new
pact will be 'Tomorrow's Harvest,'
opposite Maureen 0!Hara.

Nix 'By Jupiter'
Hollywood. Aug. 31.

20lh-Fox abandoning filming of 'By
Jupiter' for Laurel & Hardy. Under-
stood that Ihe Hays office frowned
on the racy adaptation of 'Warrior's
Husband.'
Studio gives reason for dropping

film that it was not suitable to L.

& H.'s brand of comedy.

lights May Go On

Again On Coast
Los Angeles. Aug. 31.

Jap run-out from Kiska and clear-

ance of enemy. bases on Ihe Aleutian
Islands have raised- the hope of lift-

ing dimout regulations along the

Pacific Coast. Members of the lilm

industry are hoping they gel their

hope, as a resumption of normal
night lighting would be a slimulus

lo show business.

Also hopeful arc baseball, font-

ball and boxing promoters, who
scent plenty of profits in open-air

performances under lighis after

dark, wilh thousands or war work-
ers hankering for outdoor amuse-
ment in their off-hours. Another re-

sult of the possible lifting of war-
time regulations would -be the resto-

ration of Hollywood Bowl to its riill

seating capacity, now restricted to

10,000.

L.A. to N.Y.
William Cagney.
J, Chcever Cowdin.
Charles Daggett.
Lewis Frost.

Robert Gillham.
Will H. Hays.
Henry JalTe.

Milton -Lewis.

Perry Lieber.

S. Barrett, McCormick.
N. Peter Riithvon.

William Saal.
Sol Siegcl. '!"

Lionel P. Staplctbii.

Bert Wheeler.
Paul Whiteman.
Herbert Yates.
George Zachary;

Nnrrto-t.A.
Williani Berke.
Martin Gang.
Carl Xeserman.
Mary Miremberg.
Robert Mochrie.
Mark Sandrich.
Ed Small.
Bill Thomas.
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Fact that at least
,
two American •*

foreign sates, chiefs shortly will visit

'

'England is viewed in N, Y. trade cir.'.-

clcs as presaging an elYort by U. S.

distributor.' to be eyciV more <6-i

operative with the British film in-

du>lry in Hie future. Recent squawks

about- percentage picture deals, and

protests by exhibitors as to when
they should play choice product, un-

doubtedly win be taken up iiv forth-

coming : 'weeks' while, the. American,

foreign fl|m toppers, are in London.
Cohipl.aints about percentage terms

nd length of time they should play

mcrican product dovetails into the

•raw stock shortage situation which

is forcing distribs: to seek longer

piaydatcs. Comparatively, the raw
slock situation applies as much to

England as the U. S:, though release

of some Army slock is helping to al-.

' le'viale- the situation; . Better .under-

standing .of the problem confronting

U. S.
:

distributor's under wartime re-

strictions will be sought in coining

meetings' by American, film- execu-
tives, tiring. forthcoming visits.

It will be -explained to British

roduceis:' distributors and exhibit-

ors that American producers have
been forced to curtail the amount of

production and realign distribution
to conform with the quantity of pic-

tures available for release. Also the

upped costs of major screen produc-
tions will- be detailed to exhibitors
in an effort to outline why belter
terms are essential on big key films.

Rubinoff Denies 50G

Alienation Action by

Husband of Dead Wife
Chicago, Aug. 31.

.

David RubinqfT was. named in a
$50,000 alienalion'.suii in the U. S.

district, court last week' in behalf of
John Galiek:' Suit charges that Ru-
inolf "wilfully and, maliciously' de-

stroyed the affections of Canek's
wife. Margaret. 20.': in 1938.. Mrs.
panek died July. 1, 1939. Claims
fhave been made (hat Mrs. Canek:
first inet ubino.fi' in 1937. while
employed' as a '26' dice girl, and
kept company with him in various;

(Continued on page 28) '
;

In Other Words, Lubitsch

And Fox Are Going Steady
Understood that Ernst Lubitsch's

decision io renew his contract as. a

producer-: hector with 20lh-Fox was
'largely influenced by the good rela-
tion's established,"' by studio, execs.
Lubitsch had several bids front oilier
studios."

. .

At the 20tli-Fox sales convention
recently Lubitsch gagged that one
reason he liked lo work at -20th was
thai he could oul-lalk Spyros Skuu-
ras

: 20lh prexy. ,.-"','"'"

Lyons, LoewTieing Up

No. Talent; One-Pic Deals
Hollywood,~Aug. 31.

Producing Artists, new; Arthur - S.

Lyons-David Loew company, breaks
a sacred Hollywood precedent by an-
nouncing that the outfit will make
pictures without term or slock con-
tracts. No star, featured or bit play-
er will be signed for more than one
film.

For 30 years the larger and small-
er stu ios have kept stars oil their
rosters and signed promising thesps
for future development. Producing
Artists -declarcs :

it. is interested only
in picture proms and not in the cul-
tivating of film celebrities.

'KISS' OF SUCCESS

. Hugh Herbert Finds Himself In

Sudden Demand -.'.'

Evidence ot ;how :

Hollywood's re-
action to a Broadway stage click
puts the Midas glitter oh the author
and all his works is shown In ihe
ca.sV of F. Hugh Herbert, who
scripted, the George Abbott comedy
'production. "'Kiss and Tell," illmore.
N. Y.

'

Studios have been losing, ii time
lilting in bids' for Herbert's sei v.-.

ires, .with the playwright frankly
flabbergasted by the Midden switch
ni fortunes but ironically coiilmonl-
'".g: 'I'm the same gliy now as I

was before 'Kiss, and: :T>6ir..'-: V.
Three days- before iiy;' opened

on 'Broad way,'- Herbert sold to Re-
public a complete shooting -script'.

'1'he .Guy, Can Change' Tor S3.al)0.

(Contimied on page .43)

Gondos' Film Deal
CondosBros. have been signed. 1»

ZOlh-Kux' for One picture.
Shooting on

.
pic starts. Sept. 28.

SID PIERMONT'S REPORT

ON AL JOLSON'S CLICK
ug. 18.

-Editor, 'Variety': .,

Know you'll be Interested to hear
about, the wonderful job Al Jolson
is doing over here-.entertaining- the
men. Al. being the great showman
he is: knows exactly what the boys
want and is giving it lb them—and
how! Last night I really got a tre-

mendous kick out of his show. He
entertained right Out in a barren
field> miles away from any town, and
there must" have been enough sol-

diers there to fill I.oevy's State twice.

He worked for : fully . an hour from
the rear end of - a truck, and when
he finally quit, the boys.kept clamor-
ing for more. I really don't* know
where he gets all his vitality froiii.

As you know; Hairy A'kst is' now
with him at the piano.-

Co pi. Sidney ff. Pierniont.
(Special Services.)

DAVIS WON'T QUIT

pWI- Mead Denies He's Contemplat-
ing Exit from Gov't Service

Washington,

Elmer Davis denied at a '.press

conference Monday ( 30 1 that lie

plans (o quit or thai Strategic Serv-
ices will gel his Overseas Branch. ot

the O.WI.

Despite the threat of impending
new attacks from Congressman. the

OWI head belligerently asserted that

those who tried to abolish the 'do-'

inestic branch 'didn't have the guts

lo do it.' He admitted ruefully,

however, that Ihe budget cuts had
hurt ^considerably.

With- a number of national adver-
tisers again seeking, package deals
Willi film studios for use of picture
latent on toast-lo-Coast radio pro-
grams, and all major film companies
readying plans anew for intensllled

Use of radio as a merchandising me-
dium, the two major entertainment
media

: appear likely to ;be inter-

woven in closer working arrange-
ments during lH13-4t than ever be-
fore. •

Offers- recently made: y several
advertising.- agencies to' Warners,
whereby lite studio 'would line up
ii package of stars to. be on call .week
in- and week .out lor radio use have
not been lakeivuj/ so far.' Proposal
called for. payment of; S.iQO.OOp an-
nually to Warner*; bysed' on im cs-

limaled 50-weeU' period. Despite
the lack of interest ..so far indicated
by Warners execs in sucil a

;
deal,

plans for use of film talent, as evi-

denced by prices being paid lo pic-

lure names fur occasional or regular
broadcasts, are being an-
doiied:

Major film companies, meantime,
have under way definite plans for

(Continued oirpage 18

»

Femnie Designer for Male

Stars Retiring to Wed
SlielburiKvN: Si. Aug. 31.

Wina Bascy.i. who designed' clothes

tor., JJOth-Tox" male, players at .'the;

Hollywood stu io the past. year, is

being married- hero: and plans for-

saking 'the Mini capital in favor of

this little . ponsliil town.- ' Her ghloili

is John
.
Richardson, of Calgary - a

sub-lieutenant iii the Canadian, navy.

Miss Basevi came direct from" Hol-
lywood- to meet Richardson yiid

marry him.
They mcl while students al the

University of California throe ycars-

ago.. but had not seen each . other fur

over a year prior lo their reunion
here. Her last work at 20lh was for

Heaven Can Wail."

'Non-Essential'

Washington. Aug. 31.

,' Nightclub entertainers are iion-

dcferr'ablc and non-essential it they
earn the ' bulk of their living that
way. but they move up a notch it

they alternate between stage ' and
nilery. or have any other outside
jobs which claim most or their liirie.

Ruling was laid dow n .yesterday (30)

by .'War Manpower .. Commissionei'
Paul V. MeNutl. Newsmen asked
him to clarify the status of night-
club entertainers . since nightclub:
employees have been classed.. non-
deferrable.

McNutt was asked what the status
was-'where a nightclub entertainer
or musician has a war job: by. day.
He said it would depend on which
was the principal .occupation.

Itwas indicated at 'the session that

the WMC and Selective Servicc'havc
never changed their opinion of en-
tertainers"- and actors. In oilier

words, they will never be classed as

essential uiilil the public is educated
to accept thciri as siich.

CALIF. GETTING REAL

TOUGH ON DEFERMENTS
Holly-wood,.-

Word has seeped out ot Slate Sc- i

Ic.ctive Service .-headquarters, in Sac-
j

ranienlo of a toughened all itiide to-

ward draft defcrmeins for workers
iii essential industries; with ehiplvj-

sis on pictures aiicl radio. Understood,
only-' those working at critical jobs;

whose replacement would require-

long . training, have half a chance
for temporary stay from military

service. Draft . oards have been
ordered to re-examine 4-F's lor pos-

sible-early induction.

Critical job classifications also lo

be line-conibed so that flic pool of

availables will be 'thoroughly sifted

before the impending father draff.

Cag'ney to make two -liriio appear-
ances over half-hour network, show,
for. a total of 57,500/ one of i ec.ii-..

prices paid for an ether engagement
when calculated in conjunction wild
a lengthy, specific plug for a Ulni.

Contracfs under negotiation by
Martin .Stair, on behalf of Cagney
and. United Artists, drawn up aiiil

^waiting Cagney's signature, include
stipulation for: use oi'

s a commerciiit
mention of the star'.- newest lil'ii,'

'.Johnny Cpme Lately.' and the-book-.
ing at the Capitol. New York, in an-
liouiicemenls a week preceding the
scheduled broadcasls. well :

during the programs.
Estimated '.dollar value In \luliiiiiy

Conic Lately' of -^O-sqciiihI air plug
on each of two ijcts-— J U5 CBS -st-j-

iip'hs and 183' NBC stations is around
.$25:000". •-. (NBC,, wiili 0(i staCoiis lie-

ing added id the net later lliis inoni
brings total to 183).

For appearance, in .'C;u:nlc'ade of
America' on Sept. 27 over NBC Car-
ney is scheduled to play in "Story of
Tom aiiie.' yarn about a journalist
which ties in with the theme nf his
own lilm. Producers; of "Cayalcacle'
originally figured on Gary C'oop.)i"

for the piece. Other air deal pend-
ing is! • with Radio Reader's. Digest,
slated for Sept. 12.

UA. from. .accounts, plans to buy
30-sccoiid spots, wherever a vai la b:e,

to go on immediately . [u'llnwiiig tl><;

Sept:. 27 broadcast on stations in all

situation^ where 'Johnny' may be
showing.

.

GARFIELD AS 'SAMMY'

SrlHilhr.rg-riei'iiig . Waiit im for

Dramatization of Book

John '.Garfield may return to the
Broadway stage this fall in a drama-
lizaiiun. of the Buddy. Schulberg
novel. 'What Makes Sammy Run.'
which the author's father,. B. P.

Schulberg. in association with
Marion Geling. plans: to put into

production. 'Sammy' would be the
second - venture of the newly-formed
Schulberg-Gcring setup under
which Ihey would produce plays
and later do- their own filini/.atioiis-.

Initial production of Ihe Broad-
way-Hollywood unit. 'Marianne,'

lCoiilimicd on page 23

J

A SI5,000,000,000 CHALLENGE
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Treasury iil'i'ieiai- Ii;iav Singled ' .-lir.w
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at s.^oo.ooo/joy.

been set

Add: Shubert Libel Suits

Against 'Variety'; Here's

Another for $200,000
I-ce Shubert evidently isn't letting

:

brother
. J. J. get an .edge on him.

especially when it comes to suiiig

'Variety.'. J. J. has had a libel suit

pending against 'Variety' in which
he asks $100,000 damages, so Mr. L«e'
*last week, along with brother Jake,
filed a libel action that , claims
they've been hurt to the extent of

$200,000.'

That makes a total of $300,000 that,

the Shuberts want from 'Variety.'

while 'Variety' docsn'l even -ask tin;

Shuberts for a pass. However,.
"Variety' is curious about the 'e.

'pert' in the Shubcrl. office wlio e.sti-

(Continued on page 47i
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15% of All Bonds; Must Do More
Washin , Aug. 31.

Eastern exhibitors here last / week
lor -a preview of the job they will

tackle in the coming \var;bond' drive
were told that i;p to this point 'thea-

tres-have been selling 15% of all bonds
and that the "jirbmotional -genius of
the motion picture industry' is ex-

pected to play ah important part in.

putting over the $15.0b0,000,00p' carri:

pa.ign. •
. .

.'-, ,.' >;.-

Aside from bond drive speakers,

headed by Ted .Gamble, special'.'as-.

sistant.lp the Secretary of the Treas-
ury and. a Pacific Coast exhibitor,

they Ijcard from WPB. chairman
Donald M. Nelson;. Paul Y.:.MCNiirt,

chairman, of , the War Manpower
Commission. , and Palmer, Hoy t,' di-

rector of the domestic branch of

OWL ,\.

McNult got. and answered: the $64

question. '

. He . told the - exhibitors

flatly there appeared no chance for

theatre managers to he placed on the

WMC- "essential' , and explained

thai the production of films was 're-
-

'

garde'd by the Government, as more
important;- than their exhibition. He
reminded the audience, .representing

states from New England to the deep
south, 4hal he had placed production

technicians and: certain other."' on the

c.-sentlal lists, so that their theatre?

would have pictures to show. . e,

He invited the industry-to- name a

'.committee to work with the: Man-
power Commission', -a clearer defl-

nition of those jobs on both the -es-

sential and' non-essential lists affect-

ing show business: 'WAC will; short-

ly, appoint such a committee. Deftni-.

tions particularly worrying pictures

at present, have to do with the plac-

ing of bookers on the ;
nori'-essent.ial

list:
"-:,:'

ROONEY, HUTTON ADDED

TO BOND CAVALCADE
.

' Mickey Rooncy will be available

for .the entire tri . including 15 key

cities, be '
' the Holly-

wood star Cavalcade in connection'

with the Third War Loan campaign,

instead.- joining en route. Word

to ' this effect was received by
Charles K. Feldman and Kenneth
Thomsori,, co-ma'nagcrs of the toiir.

Betty Hutton has' also been added to

the cast: .

'

List, in addition,- now includes

Fred Astaire, Lucille Ball, .Olivia de
Havillarid: Judy Garland, Kathryn
Grayson1

, Kay Kyser band, Walter
Pidgeo'iV, and Dick. Powell.- James
Cagncy is set for part of the toiir.

Cavalcade starts out from Holly-

wood, Sept: 4. i

. Among writers coht'ributing; spe-'

cial material for the Cavalcade show
arc H. Allen Smith. Eddie Moran,

Jerry '. Gpllard, Wilkje :. Mahohey,
Arthur Phillip*,. Carl Hurzinger and'

J. M. Josefsberg. .

:
'--

Show Names Help Sell

$800,000,000 Bonds At

AU-Star N. Y. Ball Game

Nelson, .who congratulated the the-

atres on their fine job in : the WPB
salvage: collection drives, said that

WPB is liable to' come to them :iri

the very hear future for help again

in the- salvage situation.1 He brought
one bright note to the meeting when
he said 'you have been through the

worst .of
.
your supply and; material

roblem:' This, was not amplified.

Hoyt explained that he will con-
tinue to need aid from the film, in-

dustry becatisc pf what Congress did

to the budget of his motion picture

bureau.
Session; here generally followed the

pattern !bf .
the earlier meetings held

on the Coast and in Chicago. Most
unusual feature was the first 'WaC
convention Of the air.'" Exhibitors

all oyer the country gathered in '207

radio stations .affiliated': with -MBS
and heard a 15-minute closed circuit

broadcast fronv the meeting cmpha-
sizinu the highlights of the session.

Speakers were Gamble, L. C. Grif-

fith, head of the motion picture divi-

sion; of- the drive; and Francis. S. Har-
mon, WAC coordinator.

One of- the' most important jobs
that theatres will do, said Gamble,
will be the actual detail Work of sell-

ing bbnds.
'In January. 1942,' he said, 'we sold

7.000.000 separate bonds, which
recant' preparing 7,000,000 separate
pieces, of paper. Today, we are sell-

ing 30.000,000 pieces a month. In

September we estimate we must sell

50.000:000 pieces. . The paper work
• involved here is so; tremendous" that
the government could not do it alone
Actual issuance of - the certificates is

one of the. biggest jobs the theatres
have to 'perform.'

Show business projected itself

prominently into the All-Star War

Bond baseball "game
:
benefit at: the

Polo- Grounds; N. ,Y., last 'Thursday

(26), .before ah audience 'represent-

ing bond purchases totalling $800^-

000,000. Entertainment phase of the

program, which lasted more
.
than

two. hours, shared equal honors with

the performance staged by the' base-

ball pldtimers. ' v..
Show, whipped together by Billy.

Rose, was m.c.d by ex-Mayor James
J. Walker, J, C: Flippen and Milton

Berle. Irving Berlin, won. a tremen-
dous ovation from the 35,000 in at-,

tendance when he sang 'God Bless

America:'-: Playing for . the show
were Vincent Travers, Horace Heidt

and Cab Calloway orchestras.' "James
Cagney did a couple of . numbers
from 'Yankee Doodle Dandy' tWB).
Also appearing, were Fred Wiring's
Glee . Club, . Hall Johnson Choir,

Carole Landis, Ethel Merman, 11a

Logan, Ralph Bellamy, Jpc E. Lewis,

Lucy Monroe, James Melton, Barry
Wood and Dick Haynies.

How Bonds Will Be Totaled
L. CvGrifiithj film industry Third

War Loan campaign chairman, has

set a . national pattern-for reporting

bond sales during the recent meet-

ings in Los. Angeles, Chicago and:

Washington. '.'.

.
Exhibitors will' file ,

reports daily

with (heir 'slate
;
chairmen. The lat-

ter', wiU'report at the end of each

week to. the War Activities Commit-;

tee headquarters in New York 'and

totals will be announced to the press

weekly, .'"'.--.
.

"'/' •-'

Exhibs Guide On

Sicilian War fix Arrive

Aug;

Action- films of the. final stages; of
the Sicilian campaign, taken on the
scene

.
by Army photogs, arrived

yesterday Monday) arid were imme-
; <Uat.oly '.'

; to - New York- by - the
War Department.

.
They • will be

shown" 'in- theatres for the first time
Thursday. \2). (

•;

i. -T!j6 material is- said to be the most
vivid; to : come out of the war thus
far.

"

ill's $50.M0,Me Quota

ittsburgh, Aug. 31.

Quota, of $50,000,000 in Bond Sales
has been set here by the local com
mittee arranging for the .visit here on'

Sunday, Sept. 12, of the all-star Hol-
lywood Caravan. Originally placed
at $40,600,000, boys decided to jack
it up an extra 10 at the: last mingle:

Appearance of celebrities, will be at

Forbes Field, baseball home of the

Pirates, . which can accommodate
around 30,000 spectators, and seats-

Will be scaled at Bond purchases, of
from $100 to $500,000, for the boxes.
In. addition, there'll be a luncheon
and-alsO a dinner for the stars which
will be open to the pig- Bpni buy-
ers, '-}:..

Frank Seltzer trained in from
Coast about 10 days ago to spread
the details among the committeemen
here. Local group will be headed by
Moe Silver. WB zone manager, and
•former State Senator: Frank J, Har-
ris, Harris Amiis. Co.' chief..

Big all-Pittsburgh, vaude show is

being, arranged ' at Forbes Field to
precede the appearance of. the ni'ovie
crowd in order to entertain the early
comers. It'll mean some fast work
on thjt part of the. stagehand crew,
sihee there's a pro-football game
scheduled for the same spot the aft-
ernoon of the twelfth. ..-

The War Activities Committee has
issued instructions, .for the guidance
of ; exhibitors' . in conducting . cam-
paigns for the Third War Loan drive,

including the following:

Contact your local War .Finance
Committee. The War . Finance Com-
mittee is directing the Third War
Loan Campaign' and in your case- it

is your local county. War
Finance Committee chairman, . Your
first duty is jo contact him, offer the

services of your theatre and deter-

mine how you can. most effectively,

participate in the campaign.
.

.sure to sign your Third War
Lean pledge in triplicate ; as • soon as
you receive it.

'"
'-Mair the original to.

your State Mot ion Pfcture War Bond
chairman! one. copy . to..WAC head-,
quarters in New- York, and one copy
to your nearest . National . Screen
Service exchange. The NSS copy
constitutes "an automatic order for
the gratis campaign trailer.

Be sure that the trailer is put on
your screen on Sept.. 9 and shown
for at least the- first 10 days or two
weeks. -This: trailer .can . be. inter-
spersed with Third War Loan film
bulletins affixed regular -

reels. .-:•-. '

.;''."".-'"' ,'-

Dress up your marquee, front and
lobby with accessories from the
Third War Loan kit and treasury
Department posters.

Build a hew bond booth or redeco-
rate: the old one.

'

Arrange to staff
. the bond booth

adequately.

Your theatre should participate in
the nationwide salute to the Third
War LOan by receiving and 'amplify-
ing • the coast-to-coast broadcast of
'the.opening ceremonies at the White
House on Sept. 8. After the broadcast
you can start bond; sales from your
stage. : •

." ;

-

-
:

Enlist rmy. Navy and Marine
camp cooperation. If your town is
near an Army. Navy. or Marine camp
contact the commanding officer.

Capitalize .on the bond purchases
of local celebrities and employees .of
n;arby defense plants. Watch the
newspapers and other channels for
local war heroes home on leave and
.fit them into your bond selling plans..

Arrange one or more war bond
premieres in yOur theatre. Scale-ad-
missions oh bond purchases of $18 75

up.

Remake for Parsons
Hollywood, .31.;.

irsi production for Harriet;. Par-
sons under her new contract at RKO
will be 'The Enchanted Cottage,'

;
filmed in 1324 by First National with
iVfr.y McAvoy ; and Richard Barthe)-
rriess. ::

'.

; RKO is negotiating with. Samuel
Goldwyn for the loan of Teresa
Wright as femme stan '

' '•

i

$1,000,900 Pic Preem '

.
W.' C. LeWellen, Dallas district rep,

framing $1,000,000 War Bond preem
for ;Bell Tolls' at, the Palace, Wash-'
ington, Sept. 15.

"

Stars on Radio Parade
Stars' from most of. the. major-stu-

dios appear on Treasury Star Parade
'transcriptions being shipped this
week to more than 850 radio stations
throughout the country. ';'.-

'; Discs include a one-minute salute
to the Third War Loan campaign by
L. C. Griffith, general chairman.

and

Songsnrith's 7-Nonths

Babe Symbol of Drive
Owen Murphyi Jr., seven months

old, is being officially adopted as the
Third War LoanJBand Baby .today
(Wednesday) at a 'baby cocktail
party' at the Hotel Astor, N. Y.

Tot, whose challenging mugg ap-
pears oh posters over line reading^
'What d'ya mean—you ain't gonna
buy no bonds!' is the son of the song-
Writer who wrote Joe Cook's shows.
Ki '.was discovered by publicist

Ivan Black, who has built him up
via posters arid cards , as a terrific
war bond salesman.
Among those' scheduled to at-

tend the adoption party today are
group of screen stars. U. S. Treas-
ury officials -and members Of the
War Activities' .Committee/''

-

Thompson's Bond Meet
Major. Leslie Thompson, RKO

executive; * chairman' of War Center
activities', in connection • with the
Baek the Attack' third war loan
campaign, revealed at.

: a ' luncheon
meeting at Toots Shor's,' N.

;

Y..
Thursday i26) that the Federal Re-
serve bank will sell bonds in the
War Center office in - N. Y.
Thompson called the meeting to

organize trade group committees' to
line .up- bands, niteries; concert arid
other talent and booking persoh/tel
to provide shows for the War Cen-
ter.

Banker Burgess' Litde Joke
V Very, tail, genial stranger slid into an empty chair at the. press table
during reccrit : fllm industry meeting held at the Hotel Astor, N. Y;,- in

CQrincction'.;with the
:
trade's ^ Third War Loan carifpaign, aria advised

caution in referring to
-

the Treasury 'i hiring of the former
grounds on 50th street for bond selling purposes. v
• •You know jiow bankers are,' he said smilingly, 'they mightn't iin-

derstarid this talk about circus tents and show business methods. We
know- how much bond -sales have'.been stimulated by show business.
BjJt you can't, go downtown and explain that sort of thing to bankers
and we need their help. '

'
:

'I used to be public relations contact for the Federal Reserve,* he
added. ''.

_
.

-'

:
,';'' .'>" '

Winding ti is chat with some further discourse on the sensitivi-
ties of tradition-bound bankers, the stranger quietly slid away from the
press grou with a parting, shot, .'Now: I've got to join the brass hjtts,' /

as he moved in the direction of Major Leslie Thompson, L. C. Griffith
and others at another table.

.

'.
,

'

[.
•'.-'_ './-;" ;'-, '..-.-

The talker was Randy Burgess, chairman of the board of directors
of the National City Bank, now chairman of the State of New York
War Savings staff, serving as a $l-a-year treasury aide.

By Theatres to TeeM 3d War Loan

S-B PUBS TREASURY'S

'BACK THE ATTACK' SONG
At the request ot the U. S. Treas-

ury Department, the firm of'Shapiro,

Bernstein & Co. is publishin - the
song, -Back the. Attack/ All royal-

ties on sheet music, arrangements
and other rights will go to the Treas-
ury Department, which* the
number's copyright.

The . Government agency has ; al-.

ready distributed 1,000 recordings of

the number among radio stations,

arid Shapiro-Bernstein ; . has- been
asked to send copies Of trie song's

stock -arrangement gratis . the

same group of users.

Loew's $4 Divvy, Maybe
Loew's may pay at least $4 on the

common stock this year, "according

to*, forecasts in financial circles ;last

week. Expected that the company
will show $8 on the common for. the

fiscal year ending at. the end of'.this

month with actual per-share earn-
ings lifted to $9 if the postwar re-

fund is included.

Because LOew's is the bellwether

of the amusement stocks, •' and al-

ways has been known for its con-
servative management, several in-,

vestment services have been bullish

on its shares lately. That is as bull-'

ish as can be expected considering
what they describe as the highly
speculative nature of the industry.

Several p£ these have pointed out
that the relatively high summer
theatre attendance is likely to be.

tipped further with. the start of the
fall season. AlsO that there is no
foreign coin freeze now.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Aug. 31. .

Bob Livingston -inked player pact
at Republic. -.

Theodor Sparkuhi, cameraman, re-

newed by Paramount.
Allen Keriward renewed as writer

at Metro.
Gerre Young drew player ticket

at ERC. . '... '.'.' -' '
-

1

-' '

''

•
: Howard Emmett Rogers' scripting

option lifted by Metro. >
Edward Cronjager, cameraman,

renewed by 20th-Fox. .

Jean Porter inked player
ticket at Metro.

. Lewis Jacobs renewed as scripter

by Metro.
Betty Hullpn renewed '-'-

mount.
Janet Lambert handed minor con-

tract by Edward Small.
Barbara Bentley, prize winning

collegiate writer, inked scripting pact
at Metro.
Daun Kennedy's player option 1

lifted by RKO.
Rick Vallin .inked actor- ticket at

Moriogfarm. ',
'

:
-- •

';. Jean Brooks' player-
, icked

up by RKO.
:

.
Dale Evans' ticket renewed by Re-'

public. . .. .; ;

Bruce Edwards drew : player option
lift at RKO. •

. Charles Lawson
. : . scripter

ticket at Metro.-'.

. Dale Lcsler,. -. Frederick Jcral.
Stanley Doncn and Kenneth Wilson
inked dancer contracts al Metro.
William J.-; Fadiman ieuewer as

studio, scenario head at- Metro.
Stan Laurel and Oliver HTirdy op-;

lionetl for another picture ut Metro.

With over 16,000 theatres arid in-
dustry personnel, from company
presidents to ushers, lined up for the
campaign, film .'industry participation
in the Third War Loan campaign tecs
off ' Washington next Wednesday
(8) with a broadcast from the White
House. Members of the Hollywood .

Star Cavalcade
:
arid possibly: very

high government officials will appear'
on the program. The same night a
bOnd blackout broadcast is being
staged in Texas. A 24-hour rally is

scheduled to begin in; Boston; and
New York City- opens the campaign
with a display of .seven ' military
rriotor convoys converging on Times
Square Sept. 9.

Other exploitation campaigns have
been worked out by exiiibilpis and
other campaign workers i

from coast to coast.
Following the Washington • radio

broadcast, the Star Cavalcade moves
on to the previously announced list

of cities. Appearance in N. Y. at the
.Madison Square Garden,' Sept. 1 1. is

calculated.;to raise froi
:

. $70,000,000
to $86,000,000 in bond sales. iAdmis-
sion -to the Garden will be by, bond
purchase only with tickets scaled
froriv $25 bonds to $2,000,000 in bonds
for the boxes. Of the 18.500 scats
available the largest block, 10.000
seats; has been scaled at $100. There
are .1.800 seats at $25. 2,000 scats at
$50. and 2,000 seats at $500.

In addition to the Cavalcade ap-
pearance at stadiurhs in ' 15. cities
there will be a minimum of. 1.200 War
bond preems in cities of 10,000 popu-
lation or over.

In; Texas the boricj blackout broad-
cist,- when a 30-miriute blackout U
planned to coyer the entire state,
will

.
include Lieut. Robert Taylor.

Capt. Melvyn Douglas, Cadet Freddie
Bartholomew, Major Jack Holt and
Lieut. William Holden. Goverrior
Coke Stevenson will open the pro-
gram. '

•

The Boston campaign, operiin
with a;24-hour j-aily on Boston Com-
mon Bond --Stand,-. Sept. 8, includes
$1,000,000 luncheon on Sept. 10.

In New York on Sept. 9 the seven
military convoys will each include
five wounded heroes convalescing in
the New York area. Reception com-
mittee will be , headed by Governor
Dewey, Mayor LaGuardia and other
officials. Following the Times -Square
reception the servicemen will be
convoyed to various points in the five
boroughs. Westchester and northern
"New Jersey to be presented at ral-
lies. "'.

- - -.' .';-.
.

-.

'Song' for Roadshowing
v

.

'"/' Hollywood,
. tig'.;

New scenes are being added to

"The Song of Bernadette' to lengthen
the picture into roadshow propor-
tions instead of genera) release. Jen-
nifer Jones, Charles Bickford. Vm-r
cent Price. Mary Anderson and Wil-
liam Eythe have been recalled to

the studio for extra "dramatics. ,V

Picture . will
- be; released in.

cember as ah entry in the Academy
Awai'd Derby next year.

Black Market Short

Hollywood, Aug. 31.

irst . War Information Bulletin,
'Black Market,', goes into distribution'
this week, to be followed by a series

of one-reelcrs authorized by the War
Activities Committee, as additi 7

-

the regular weekly ncWsrecl issd'es.
-

.

Second on the, list is 'Glamour
Girls of 1943,' dealing with women
in war service: arid third is Thr Last
Will and Testament of Toni. Smith,'
with' a patriotic theme
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B. 0. LEVELING OFF AT PEAK
A. J. Balaban's Sock Success With

[e Budgets

Has Ulted Grosses $50,000 Wkly.
The. Roxy. 20th-Fox's showcase oh*

Broadway, has under, the direction

0 f a. J. Balaban become one of the

greatest consistent grossers in the

world' during the past year. With an

average weekly take exceeding $90,-

.000, not including amusement tax,

.for'' the past 'several months the
' Roxy now parallels and sometimes

tops the Radio City
:
Music Hall in

not weekly receipts.. During;, past

three weeks ('Heaven Can Wait')

Boxy grossed $111,000, .$107,000 and
$103,000 respectively. Total attend-

ance for this- period was approxi-

mately 450,000.
.' When Balaban stepped in as opera-

tor of the Roxy on Aug. 28, 1942.

house -was grossing around $50,000

weekly, often dropping to $38,000-

$40,000. Gnejof Balaban's first moves"

:was to convince :20th-Fox -toppers

that the cost of stage shows should

be upped. •'

Previously the budget, fixed by
Sidney Kent, former 20th-Fax prcxy,

was $5,700 to provide for. scenery,

production and talent. Balaban; who
later paid as much as $10,000 for a

single act (Grace Moore) for the'

Boxy contended that, by tipping the
expenditure -for talent by some $10,-

000 weekly he could easily add $15,-

000 to $20,000 to weekly house re-
ceipts, ' 7 ;

That this prediction: was more than
.borne out is indicated in recent
grosses.- Allowing, for . increased biz
resulting r from war spending and
%jso crediting drawing power of top
20th product, the terrific jump in

receipts at the Roxy is still far
lealer than anticipated, after credit-

ing other .factors/: '.-.-', \'..'

To! be taken into account, in'• esti-
mating- the Roxy grosses, is fact thai
charge to servicemen, is only 25c

.
day or night, which accounts for a
reduction in some $8,000 weekly
which the. theatre would get if full
tariff of 55c-$l.10 were charged. In
addition, the house hands out around
5,000: free . ducats , to servicemen
every week.

FINANCIAL ADVISOR'S

69G SUIT VS. ZUKOR
Adolph Zukor, chairman of .the

board of Paramount Pictures', is
named defendant in a suit to recover
$68,930.79." by Berny Byrens, for
services rendered as financial ad-
visor:

.
Byrens alleges that he was retained

by Zukor between May, 1938,: and
January, 1929, to study and survey
his "problems concerning his- finan-
cial status and to effect savings.
Byrens claims that under the agree-
ment, he was

: to get 10% of all
moneys saved. Although he com-
pleted his survey in. 1939, and effect-
ing a.saving of $699,307.86 for Zukor"
he alleges,, he oniy received $1,000..
He's ,suing for the balance in N; Y.
federal court.

to Film Novel

By Aldrich In-Between
London, Aug. 31i

Paul Soskin has acquired 'Signed
with Their Honor' by James' Aldrich,
the Australian journalist's first
novel, which Soskin will film for
Arthur Rank, . .

.

John Mills has been signed for the
jnale lead. With Soskin dickering
.

ilh Vivieii. Leigh . to star. Soskin
is

. sailing .soon for Hollywood to
shoot exteriors, .Paramount '. will
handle the foreign distribution.

Rogers Goes Rpdeoing
*, .';-'- .' Hollywood, Aug. 31.

•u
y Ro,?ers, currently starring in

.Hands Across the Border' at Re-
public, gallops cast on completion to
aPPear in his:own rodeo show, open-
'ng Oct. 3 at Madison Square Garden.
Following his lanbark

.
tiding,

sogers returns to Hollywood' to play
'hp Cowboy and the Senorita/ a
n 'gn-biiflgot western.

i

Broncho' Billy Back
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Broncho Billy -Anderson, rides
again, if only for a little while.

' Old buckaroo who galloped
- when .films were silent but active?
is doing a one-reeler for. Colum-
bia, based, on Leo :Carrillo's re-
cent rodeo in the L. A. Coliseum.

It marks Anderson's, first ap-
pearance .before the lenses since

• sound moved into pictures. .

N.Y. Strand, Caps

5-Week Run Limit
: Warner '

. such a large
backlog of films awaiting first-run

showings in N. Y. that it has decided
to limit all rims at the Strand, its

:flagship, 16 five weeks though some
.films could go six and more.' This is

to get the films into subsequent and.
neighborhood houses 1 quicker. This,

.of course, also curtails to fiveWeeks
all stage- shows which the Strand
uses in conjunclion- with its screen
fare. Abe Lyman, current at the
Strand, was booked for six -weeks,
but will go only live.

Capitol. Metro's; Broadway flag-

ship, using bandshbws, is also show-
ing a -tendency toward limiting
Broadway showih of films, its

next combination, ' -Johnny Come
Lately' (Cagrieyj and Morion Gould's
orchestra, Allan. Jones. Henny
Yourigman and Virginia O'Brien,- js

in for only five weeks.

LESSER SELLS PLAYER

CONTRACTS TO WARNER
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Player contracts on Cheryl Walker
and Marjorie Riocdah, held by Sol

Lesser, have been bought by War-
ners,

:

'

.

'-.,':,
' •

.'
•

Meanwhile Lesser retains commit-
ments on -each for one picture a' year.

From Out of Their

Mills Will Come Opuses
Hollywood. Aug. 31.

Writing mill at 20th-Fox grinds at

high speed thisweek with 39 scripl-

crs working. on 30 screenplays. Lat-
est addition to the scribbling layout

was Erskine Caldwell, signed to

write an original drama, still un-
titled;'

Others toilin , iii the mill are

Harold Shumate. Paul Green. How-
ard Emmctt'..'Rogers.; Walter- ullock,

Muriel (J. Herman. Philip Lewis;

Arthur Kobcr,.
Maiy McCall, Jr.,

Ring Lardn'cr, ' : jr.. . Melvin Levy,

Norman Reilly Rainc. 'Frank Davis.

Tess Slesingcr, -. Robc.i t Tallman,
Robert Mclzlcr, Ketli Flings. Jay

Dratlcr, Eugene Ling. Webster M;

Cbates, Earl /Baldwin, Robert Ellis,

Helen Logan;., ichard English,

Henry and Phoebe Epbi-on. Dorothy
Yost. Dwigiit Cummjngs, Law.ren.ee

Stalling*; Frank Gahrielson, Michael

Simkovilcli. Kenneth Ganimrt. John
Larkin,- Marian Spitzer, Herbert

Clyde Lewis, Albert Mannhcimcr.

Sylvia'- Rcxrin, Riclia rd- Rodgcrs and

Oscar llammerstein II.

Mayer Reportedly Wants

Marv Schenck in H'wood
Louis. B. Mayer;- in recent mon(hs :

adding (6 .his. executive stair: on the

Coa.4. has reportedly made several

bids- for Marvin: Schonck.: head of

eastern talent far Locsv's, to transfer-

to the studio.,
.

Mayer, who recently added Lillie

Messiiiger and previously Walderna.r

Vetlugin to hi.s staff as special story

advisers. . fi.oin .aa oiij.ils. has sought

Schcnck as an rxretitvve topper oil

talent <>n the Culver City lot.

Circuit operators report that: box-

office grosses are now beginning to

level ofT, though at the peak, in

most of their key territories through-
out the country. Increases for June,
July

:
and August 1943 were still

registered over the corresponding

period in 1942, but. Indications are
that the topmost figures In picture
house, receipts have been about
reached since Increases for the past
three months' have been progres-

sively smaller than th09e recorded
daring 1942 over. 1941.

Enormous .upswing in chain as
well-: independent theatre busi-
ness, registered during 1942 oyer
1941, was, of course, due to in-

creased 'attendance combined with
widespread: increases ' admission
scales.

. Attendance figures in recent
months have shown little, :i'f any in-
crease, the. higher grosses during this

period being attributed mainly to

the higher scales.

Some operators feel that admission
scales are now at a point where
further advances would be risky for

many reasons. •' in a few territories,

it is believed by some;, house scales
are already top' heavy.
Operators fe#l that further ,upp

ing in\ admissions might invite

heavier taxation on amusements
and possibly a ceiling oil. theatre
tariffs: Regardless of any such de-

velopment theatre operators contend
also, that further, admission

,
boosts

would hurt- relations with paironage
sooner or- later./

In Canada, For Instance
.

Recent action by the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board in Canada
which clamped down on Paramount's
demand for a 70% rental ior (For

Whom the Bell Tolls,' and contend'

ing action by.: the Canadian -"author!
tie? in enforcing rigid price control

of theatre scale's,, is pointed to as an
example of what operators, in the

U. S. can avoid by self-regulation.

Statistics based on chain opera
tibn in representative cross-sections

of the U. S. show that grosses, while
not showing' any great increase over
last year, are being maintained at

high levels. Holdover- business in

second, third and fourth weeks coh-

tinuesat a pace which, was in former
years considered excellent for; first

week business.
' Increased costs in theatre opera-
tion, meantime, are variously esti-

mated at from 35% to 45'!;." Film
rentals for many , chain operators
are up around 30% oyer .last year
while personnel and other operating
charges are higho?.

Louis M. Rubens' Widow

And Daughter Sue His

Bros. Over 400G Estate

.
Chicago, Aug, 31. -

Complaint Was filed in -Joliel, III.,

last week to *ct: aside the will of

Louis M. Rubens.
.
pioneer theatre,

man and founder of the Great States

circuit, who died last , November
leaving an estate valued at $400,000.

Complaint .was made by his widow,
Rebecca, -arid a daughter. Lillian M.,

who is: being represented by Joseph

Smietanka.
Action was taken. .against Rubens"

brothers, Jules, Harry/ Maurice and

Claude; his daughters; Charlotte, and
Irma. and Frank E; Shurtnow. local

attorney, arid charges that iibens.

at Ihe time of his death in ;i Mil-

waukee sanitarium, was under un-

due influence- -of his -brothers. Will

se-t-up, a Uust.Xund :.of SBS.OOQ • the

widow and three daughters and -di-

rected the remainder of. the estate-''

be held intact for 21 years. The
widow and one daughter • -.'that

the bs'late be divided. V

se

ace

Subject to Change
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

. Studios as well as pictures are
subject to title changes. PRC is

the fourth name oyer the gate

on the Santa Monica blvd; lot re-

cently known as Fine Arts.- ,

In bygone - regimes it was
known as Educational and Grand
National, one of which: sounded
like a college and the other like

.
steeplechase; '"

%
Indicate Kz Up

/ Minneapolis, Aug. 31:::

.
Business is on the upturn in Twin

City neighborhood situations, as well
as -

in small towns, it's declared- by
district' and branch managers of film
exchanges here.

They say that this is revealed by
checks, 'blind and otherwise, returns
from percentage pictures and indi-
vidual exhibitors' own reports. The
chains, in particular, have been
showing large gains in recent weeks
and their operating results are taken
as.: a rejjai,ie criterion of general
conditions, it's asserted.

The continued improvement is at-

tributed to increasing : purchasing
power resulting from high

. farm
prices and wages and a healthy em-
ployment situation along with the
high quality of film product and fa

vorable weather..

ANDRUS MAY START

SOMETHING IN MPLS.
Minneapolis, Aug. 31.

- Theatre warfare threatens here in

consequence of the. announced in-

tention of the Andrus estate to re-

open), the' 4,100-seat Minnesota 'as

soon as plans can be completed.' :'";

Hamlin. Andrus, of N. Y. City, head,
of the new company, is reputedly
close to Chase National Bank, and
is said to have thrown down the
gauntlet, declaring he will 'match
dollar with dollar' in a fight with
the Paramount circuit here to force
film companies to Offer product for

the house.

-Minnesota has been dark most of
the time for .the past several years
after the Paramount circuit relin-

quished it because of unprofitable
operations. Several independent
ventures were hampered by inability

to obtain satisfactory screen product,
lied up by the Paramount circuit;

and were shortlived.'
'

A suit brought by the theatre's

trustees in bankruptcy against Par
and major film distributors, charging
conspiracy to keep production away
from' the^ house, is on the federal
court calendar for trial in Octo-
ber. It seeks, a court accounting
to fix the amount of its loss result-
ing from alleged violation of the
anti-trust laws. .'

.

July Pay Average Up
' ' Hdllywood.' Aug, 31.

Wage earners in the film industry

averaged a weekly pay check of

$72.17 ' Juiy, or a SI 30

over- Juno. . ...
Averaiif for July

$58.3(i.;

Ilathvon's Tequilla Trip

Includes Ors Welles Pic
: Peter Rathvoi). RKb prexy, re-

turned to New York from Mexico,
Monday" '30'. via Hollywood, whore
he ' reportedly surveyed financial

a>p<:cH s -i n ^conneetion -. ;wi.th' plans for

.starting- RKO production in. Mexico,
Completion.'-'of the Oison Welles film

...va's' undOr.stood another of the mat-
ters on. which >athvon huddlipd. -,

Floyd' Odium, chairnian of the

RKO board, 'was originally, schedv
u led to go lo Mexico, from accounts
later sidestepping the - trip. Phil

P.eisman, in: charji;e pi foreign, djs-,

tribution for. RKO, recently

went to Mexico; has remained over.

. Arriving with Rathyon from the

Cou:-i
'•• •' '

arr.e't.. McCoiinick
HKO -advertising and
[uibli'.'ily.

Possibility. interim

ment, replacing the existing consent

decree, is; in trade circles

as one likely, deveiopmen'tjfroni ..hud-

.

dies scheduled in Washington today!

(Wed.) .producer-

distributor chain reps and assistant

attorney-general
1 Tom C. Clark!

Among industry toppers plannin

attend with Clark

Spyros Skouras, Barney Balaban,
Nick Schenck, N; Peter Rathvon and
Joe Hazen.
Some of the majors have.; for some

time
.
past been in favor of :ofrcring

to ease trade, practices in favor ofv
unaffiliated' -exhibitors in. order to:
avoid further government action
seeking .divorcement of. producer-
distributors. -from chains; Others ha v

'

held back from any compromise pro-
posals. At the moment it appears as
if majority of the majors, would pre-
fer an - agreement .with : the depart-
ment which would largely avert dis-
location of the .current 'organizational
setups, at least for the duration.

:

IJecisiOn -filed by U. S. district .

Judge. Elmer D. Davies on May 7,.

1943, in the Middle District of Ten-
nessee, (U. S. vs. Crescent Amuse,
Corp.) which is. now- being appealed,
to the U. S. Supreme Court by the
government, is understood motivat-
ing the major' film companies.M ,

Davies': decision calls for,
. amon.

other things, limitation of film
franchises to one year, elimination of
interlocking stock ownerships, curl),

on circuit : purchasiag power in;' si t -

uations affecting independents. :and
'

other regulations which would re-
sult in far-reaching readjustments in
the trade.

Complaints Pouring
.

Reports on alleged violations of.

the consent decree have meanfipie
been pouring into Clark's files. In

One territory,. from accounts, alleged
violations in one exchange' area alone
total over 1,000.

Clark, it is said, is. awaiting a
submission of a compromise plaii

from the five consent companies
which, it is understood, is likely to

(Continued on page 28)

PICKPOCKETS NEWEST

HEADACHE DURING SR0
\ ' Aug. 31.

Long lines in front of the Detroit
theatres-^-once a pleasure—npw ' are
a headache to the managers. Any-;
thing can happcn.'and does.
First trouble came when four,

youngsters, standing in line for a

nabe matinee, were injured when a

tank beneath, the sidewalk blew up.

.

This one resulted in a city investi-

gation, which resulted in art
:
order,

that old\ undcr-fhe-sidewalk taiiks

had lo be removed!
Now it is. pickpockets, who used to

prey On the cirqus crowds, who have
started to mingle with those long
queues outside the pi x houses here,
particularly on the week-end when
the well-heeled war workers are out
in force. Last Saturday ' police put
on a wild; west' rodeo ;' cha.siny .

through the. loop Harry Johnson,
charged with hoisting the watch and

'

wallet from:' a theatre: sidewalk
standee, and fir'ir.U several shot!- be-
fore the suspect was collared.'.

Police, who , have, put men im a
special detail to handle juvenile, o'is-'

oideri^t^tlic-Jiouscs. now -are beefi ng-

:

about having to put extra detectives
oh the pickpocket detail patrolmg
the aire crowds^

• Columbus. Aug. 31,

CJahg- o'l 'theatre thieves.' which
has broken into il Columbus houses
and. burglarized some 24 other' busi-
ness places in the'city.ond Frank.
.11: county. during the last six' week-
has been cleaned up. ' police, an-
nouni'ffl.. after, the arrest of' several
youths,:'

'
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S

•
. 'by USO-.CanipA

Show- , ..) cpvcring .
dbiiiesiiiJ V and'

overseas pperatipnsA during thisApeak
siN-montli period, from . November,
1942.

•

i

';Ma>!t':'.l'0^i,./'C3mt-';:jp'iT..-.Alte-'

proves kisl week. A- com plete and
it vealing picture of USQ-CSI acliv-

ii ics :

b<iiii -here.' arid abrb'ad,- the :fe-..

ports wiill. rale. prominent' place,

•both in live areKives of show T>ysir

liiss End in' War 'Dept.' annals as

piobnbiy- the . greatest morale . con-,

irihutspri.s to
i .the''war'ofTprt. ;.; "•?>.>>

eporls.gi'ye a complete. sumiTiary
ol net

i
y i I ies

.. pf
:

i the ;.: second ' winter
pib«rai\i. by yCSr pre-xy '.Abe. Lasl-

fngcl and La\vrcnce Phillip's, -execu-
1iv.fr v:p..: \y i tii- " a brea.kdbvyiv of Afig-

Wi'.- • showing - • attendance., oX
J3.WM.4U0 , at the Red, White

.
and

B I uc .. ci rcii i t, slipws, compared; w i i

b

2.4'J5i.S1i ;'. -'for. ' the previous wint'cV

st;-.soi.i. The . Red. and •

'

ite units

•ii.ve a lolrsl ot 8.818 .pe^fprmarices.

•a ! 1 1 i

c
" tli c ; smaller bl lie units gave

!».K!)p shows.,:; Cost -.of the sis-iiibrith

piAKnmV->\'4is.'^'4iH:,l^''as^m^a'rc'(l

with S1.3<i4.5G3 for (he previous wih-

Hr' season. ,;.••'
'..'''

'.

A

Reports jingle out .foivnierilpribus

nit nlion the" film -iiidHstryi the Hol-
lyw Victory Committee, arid the

\i:i ioiis West . Coast ' cbmmi.ttces foi:

•pwkii^i; available the name stars on.

i! si>:-\y/-ek.'- volunteer; basis, • and
udoc s. "Va ri'el x- as : beiKg 6.t' J&ai'-

liculm' aid; io •stimulating, the .spirit,

•of peiM^rihers^'and^indpctvinirtiiVgj

.lli'ciii wi l Iv Tho'-iiecessity :pt .•(lie Camp
Shows' projects.' -'Two 'Variety cdt-

loiials are iepriiited.; Report .also

ays tribute to..the -peWprmers .who

worked under extreme,, hardships

begins ' of . inadequate transports-

fioh: facilities and- living quarters,

poor fond and high cbst 'of; living.;

Report* are punctuated with. let-

Ins ri-ohi' lii.gri ,rarilciri^,mnHiiry:.of-

fion-s ,ih'i 'oughout ;tlie world expr.ess-

iivi eiflhiisiastic. appreciation fpr-.the;

shows. Jiiiict- pointing . their. ;.fn-

estimable value.'t.p •(he servicemen.

Jboih her aiid overseas.'
. ; :

:

:

' a '..

Report oii. the. European' theatre
or Operations extolls those . who
pioneered the. pffshpre •

; treks;' w'ith

particular.a prajseA for the
'

famous
.
all- teiiime task; -rpree

.

'com-;

prising Kay Francis, Mai'tb'a; .Raye,

CaVnle .Landis.' and Mitzi May/air,

The 'USO-ETO report; is a iiptablc

Mimmary bt the groundwork laid/for

wh a t has evciii liial 1y \
emerged as the

i c;.1cst -shoW biz circuit of all' lime.

Gen. Surles Cleared Way

For Newsreelefs in Can.
;

'

•' '.
:

'Aa '-.V-.'"
' ..Washington. Aug.- 31

:

.

;. *
''

to Quebec

ip
' '

• ' :

'

'

'•"
I- confeiy

e'nee foi- liie newsrei1
! pool, ran' into

'^iTaiiS- and. for ihe flrsi . couple of days

p'crmhie'dV riiake. ,an.V-

itiii'l'' wa-t'cleaiTd up when-
were

.fqot'age^

I he photons laid

fore Miiji'i-

Surles. chief . ,

tion's..- .' '.'

•'

nailian

problem; be-

; D.

pnolic • jfla-

"'y Ca-'

starch of Time Already

Dubbing in Many Tongues
Marciv. ot TinVe- has stt. ju. mpi ion

plaits tor . a ' worldwiVIc distribution

setup, ailhp'ugli; ilr.isn't waiting' until

(he postwar , period to get its p.it>

lures- into: the fo.rcigivriinrket.

Umler; ...
currently being

mapped, and puippitcdiy in qpopera-

iion with llie U. S. War Department,
several March -of time pictures al-

ready released will be dubbed with

Chinese imcn.li.ry'. early ,sWp>

incut '
. . Previously ; only;

Spanish iiiid l'orlugi|ese ;.conin'-ienr

''.lanes . had^'supplemented the AliioriT

Cair versions. .;

' Fonher. rcporlcyl .that March of

time, is- considering eiirly ;
dis.trlbu-

iioii . of its'product via: Russian coiti-

hieinary .
' .with hiV

,
eye -'toward:

other. ' European countries
'

'
when

I hey liberated froivi the. Nazi yoke.

.«ecurijy
;

officials.^ .'.

'
: ::-ihie'''p^'ul.:-itrpjii''-W.a's'h

ihgioiv were JPhu Toi,dr.i; pit Movie- !;' ,"
; .

;
Mii\neapolls, Aug

•'*'••'
' ,[ rii~,.;

'iSnlW m; PSihf. .Following a trip, through the .east
wiww.aii.<l.e.w^ club canteens.
phr<ey: had soundman ave

:
Scott.

:wiil> •him
'

:
• Gaiiadli'ui .'icjals, -

piiiined that uiidor tiie'.Vecurity ai>

larisemenis. "
•. Hie 'conference, the

^•ainerainen ebuid ' liot work in- places

u here the .High offieiajs were. Mean-
linie, .half. clozeir aiiadii)n news-

reel oniriei'aiucn were Jini'd. at v.ink.

fiVey- >vere ..n^aking -shots Tor; evei yv

<me. .•ending copy lo New York

dailies:. In , addition. . y. S.' Signpl

Corps pliologs wei'e 'grindiiv .
it out.

ATtei~lhe^ diff-isu I t-y. ^wasi: clea red;

up; Dpi-sey and; Tondra were given

every' courtesy, fllid' perinilled lb op'-,

eraie. every where?:.'the: ;
C;uiadian

n.e\\ sre'elers'..op>raied, ;..In fact. '.tjvey

even gbi into the Chateaii rrPhlcnnc.

df.il>-. ; spot, geiierally
;

bftw e.d lo V«-

perfers. :' •• •. -
:

;.;

Chief Barker ill EIspii of the

Northwest Variety club..' js ' recom-
.me'iid'iiig the establishment^ of.'a ca'n-

icen. for
:

ice liioii here, providing

a 'suitable, site is^nblainabfe. :

V

: .y£ison":v.is'ite(l.thc.can

buigh. Albany and New .York.: ': >le

said. he .sees the' dcsii;abili}y; cj 'such

a canteen lieie; . The board of direc-

tors will pass on his.r'c'cPmmend'atipn;

and p.Cit the mailer nip to the- niemv
bersh'ip for a definite' decision

r

CAN.

SEPT.

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

'»--»-»
"««; ***** mmi ******** ..« >

l)S0 Stagehands, Stage

Mgrs. Get WLB Raise OK
The. ' New -Yor. .RegiohaL War

Labor . Board .on Saturday. :(28) ap-

proved pay ;ipcreases/for stageliSntls

t mplo\ ed by USp-C^mp Shbws.'Tlie.

pyy tills are'trpm; ^. to $95 a wfeek.

At Ihe same; t(ime - the . bp'ard; also

i aised Ihe min/.Tiurh for
.
stage .man-

;

ag't is of shows; Vb,uUd into .the'Army:
camps and'. Navy - bases from $U5 (P

f](>0 a week. ;-: • :
; .

i
'".' yy :

The increases, are relrpaclive; (°

last May 1 arid will affect 34 man-
agers and 25: : stagehands. , In the- ap-

plii-aiion lb the'. WtB it was 'pointed

out iliiil T.1'00:.persons have beeri erii-

plD.vefl in bringing entertainment Ip

J.33U Army posts', camps and stations

us well ijs at bases overseas, arid lhat

fidriiinisi '. alive •Oi.peiisos have., avei -

ii^(d loss ihiin V'z'i of the total

k^is. •.; ;
'. ; '\ -v.: ;: / /

'.;
';

' .
• Ottawa. Aiig. . .;'•

\feet,'the'. Navy-.' 'Rpyyi Cariadiaii

Navy . shovx'.. is . sch'e.diijed fbr ; Veeni

Sept. 15 in' Toronto;. Sbpw s per?Pn-

nel ' . .using.' bpth Wrens,

i Wpn'ienjs Rpyal Canadian .
Naval

-Service; " actually WRCNS ) -' and rat^-

iijgs, including--3p-piece: pit band Tih-

c(er / ieut. . Eric Wild, former' Cana'-;

ciiari dance band' mae!;lr<).

-iS. G . . de "Syl va iind Lou Si IverS 'are.

ampiig .|h'6'i's'hbw. biz-nten. wiio helped

prpdue.e -Navy,' .which has 26 sets

inciuding clabpr'ate Gbney. Island, pf

the •9f)s and id^'ck pf- H'.M.S.. ^Bp'urity'

(or Capfc. -Bli
'

angle. , One dance

line will do." air imitation of the Radio

.City Music Rbcket'tes in a num-
ber called : •Rockettey and W:rens."

Players come (rem all- parts of the

world, . jnany Jrorn. D- Si, .
but /all

members' of the RCN:'. -

.

,:N;ivy' is rehearsing- i.n -Torpnlo at

present; under general : supervision .of.

Capl.'.J. P. Connolly, navy's/special

-.'.',':•.
''''"'!•''

,;
" Sydtiey.. Aug. 3L

: HcVseheir has ;jiist cpmpet-

ed. aji extensive- (Piir. of New ' uinca;

bases' ' for -USOkCalflp - .Shows,- ..In)!..;

an<l put of his findings will "come
recpmmc'rida,t)piis V.tb se( the pattern:

fprVfliture/chaOneling pf the 'spldiers

iiv. -grcascpaiiit' intp the • isolated

Soiit h;:Pacjfic: epmb'at ibries:' '..-

'

'..SuialT- found that the USO jungle

circuit irpu ;- ;are "sp far ' as

;th'e:trbbps are .concerned. " '"
. ; .

.

The troops. Suiart.r .. go-
.

•

CPhriTiuTiify sings fpatur.ing' .niimbcrs

lirbhr the -Hit. Parade.' Also, there- is

a. great'.' comradeship- existing ; b.e.T I

twecii the Yank and Aussie .talent;

particularly as evidenced .hi: the'

:Fifty-Fifty Show.' .
of the .

most

successful- ventures to date' ' the

jtmgie: circuit. . ;;\ .
- :f

? Stuart • will recornmend: to USO
that . the jungle circuit, be extended

to ,«ix, months'-, playing, time instead

of the 'present four. permit all the

boys. in. khakran opportuilily to ...sec.

-the 'shows';: . While; films a big

Tactbr.. he.,ad(ied; .thcy .d.pnT p.rpduce

the sai
' results ,. as- 'tfie , live talent,

t.ncrt's an average pf . -three '-film

shows weekly, throughout ;
New.

Guinea: \v(th ne\v product flowing in

freely. The • I roops favbr musicals,

particularly those -.with plenty pf

femmes) ihe liSO's Ausu-aliari.i-cpre

senlative poinls : oiit.
(

. .

'-•

'

,•:/''- ."";'.''.'' ' ••
:: r !X-': : '--^\V

:
- ; --'i'.\

•-• • .Cpolacres, Cal., ' .'31. '.-.''

Defir Jor.. . .

'.'•''.
• '.- -.-..';. '''•;. :' •; ':'. ;'.

"' ;'' : : -v-' '-i

..-'Just-.. ••'rlta'l •taew's'i.Sta.t* •••t'l*.ali
,

*."*;Sri'.'-M«V.:.Vork- ,1s. cclcbralini" its- .•

22(1" apiiivcrsary:..;It sure, opeiii. tip the /IPp'd gaids'Pf -Viiempries pf 'tlie L.pcw .

Circuit- fpr 11TC and Aggie. '• ;.'•;;... ';

The bid arthpldi 'Inii siboa: where the Stale theatre is now, tt) that-.
.

same, building '\tas Ihe •Variety' office, Mack, thf tailor", viip starlc(l Ihb.se^;

large Elk lapels pii vaclpr.' • suits, and 0;.Hear'n'.ilhe-..cleanes..-.p-Hciit,
n'-w'as'.'-. ,.

an .'ex-Jrish- tertpr fi-pm 'vau(t'e\r
il'le ian

his.catch-line ads read: "We rempve that sppl.' He always wprc a : white

•Cariiiition ill
: is ' buttonhole.- There .were a - lot pf: thcalrieal' llgui-es 011 ,

:

Broadway iii .those d.sijv tjial .wore.- while : earnatipns.; :eybry .:day: .lulcs
- '":

bein>ir. .Jame.s K..-.lliic^ Cacsiir; and .:

many others. ''-;; :;'/-' : :
'' .'': -.-'.-.'. '• .A .',-'. /'':'.

:
.••

'"

r MarcuS Loe\\- Tirst slarled business.. iri a'Peiihy. Arcadb Pn .23* street- near '[

: \

Eighth -avenue." If. was; at lhat.,1 ini>! llial he first iiiet> Jake" Lubiii, \vho was :

Ihen the"'nia'tiagcr' of Miner's 'Eighth'-
;

-i where .'the :;' nia.tcur
; Nighls ".

were- borri i. . Locw learned niai-ty things about shbw pusiness from Jilke. '-.

Lee\v'..iheo opened ;a.n \Arcade---in Har.lem- \vilh Dave; VVarfieUI -as his,>'ilent ".

,'pariner. • Tlic Cozy Cpi'her /th'ealie. afterwards known as The ^o.val in'.

Bippklyii; \vns his-
'"

'
. It was- a.yJO-cent, ;Crtide 'picU.ire' hpiise.

: ;

When he began pulling in shb.\v,s.-tn':stbreS:i;il .pver.lh'e
v
ciiy. pave; WaiTleld •

. wanted, to pull Piii. but Loew tPld Him' - ilia'l" Their partnership ,-\wftjs_-.for; lire--"
"^

aii'tlI So it remained, '
.

t

.'.;'.''-'.'.•:
"'.V ;':..^.v.-\

' ":'.;'''•''-."'

I
.

Vemeiiiber the lime, the Loew office .- in
.

Aniericaii Thcatifc. v

-buTlding,,
,

w)vii :
:

:

Jo:e SchCiick; as liea<l ' .bPi|ker;^'ii(l; 'Jack Gblclberg :hi.< blfice
'

boy. In- •• .short time Jack -. 'oldberg' .bceam'e:; bead .bPpker. "arjd i;i, -was .'

.'•ih'rpiigh liis -jiidgmtViit, ai\(l kiib

'.the. top. NvT.GaiN lies T.:'Graiului)d| wis. press agent at that time, and 'a

darn -.'good onj.\ ".
: "; ;

.'.'v.- A- "'.: ..;
''. ,"..,,-: .-..'-.-.. '.' A- '

When ihe Loew; Booking- office mpved; the Puttsam . ing. which ';

was \vhere If'lW'.'Paf'aitiwn'l,
:

btiiUtin"|C. mo.>v''kfa'n(ls.'.Mi': Loew:.-
.
look; put .;

ot iVis- bflice\ \v.indb\v- aiid "buijd The .State.' Ohealie,, ^ -blockC ;

away. , One' ciii
'

. -.turned to' Jake; Lubiii,.. who was; now the .book iiig. inaii- A

agei- of the .'circuii,' arid, .said.. .M.tvke. you /have $3,000 worth of stock in the . :

cii-eliilv Liibin. thought ' it'- was a present, but fbun<V„ lhat. he had so much .

a - week taken.'" ' of his; salary uiitil- $3,000 was paid.- .He; liil^r .
:

;

this iiock: fpr se to ,$100,000.' -.''.,- " V, -,'.-:' "
, ,

- A A
;

v j-
'.:.

.a ' '" -- '•'•:.".
.

• ';• No '
.' : Rooms- A.

'
- •

.

'.
• .-

..W-iieii llie.Siafe |licalTe'.s\'ivs rtnLshcd it? wits found ihat.they liad; forgpllon •

TP ibuild -dressing rbohis.'- .theAactbrs: AVbiild- gP' aci-pss ihe slre*:t;to tli v
New Yoi-k tlicairei' d l ess and comeAback arid , do llicir-'act at 'the.; Slate..'

Locw "s then bMighta1ic'.!buil{line "ai':1«0; 'W-.-"40th\: sl'rjc'tiaiitl./biiiljA'd^'essriog
.

'

rbpms aiid offices that housed LecW-S .fraiichised agerils. -I can siill remenr-
"

ber maiiy Pf thV cavly "LoeSy agenl>;-\-M.o.vor. North. Joe FVaiuii, Sirin fiaor?

wilz; Billy Braiide.l. Irving'
;& .Lew 'antPr, -Abe Fc;iiiberg; AT Giossmaii,.

AifeX HanlPriV Aai PiT Kessler, Berl cJbnv.-.: Jack" ManefclV. ; M.,X';OUcndprfr •

iHairy Slica^ Ab& Tliiliheiiiicr. .-Harry .phi^isi, Charles- Fit/;)atri<; ;.
Victor

Hydp, Arthur/Hbrpwitz. Jack: Faiicr. anti ii few others. ,whose nai -s esoape.T

inovrighl Tibw.. Up -in The booking" briice ..undei^lho .able cjireclibiv. .Jake

services head, of Ottawa:

^4»>4.t> » » if >
' f » . > » * ** » '*+-.****»**.

.f * t ******* ******** ***** * ^»»-»-»f4'»44'»-»-«

Riiss Actors Needed For

Morale, Kept Out of Army
; ;

:

UQlly.wbod. AligASi;;
:

Frrccn iiiKl-stage. actors arc eim-

. -c'i red soAviijiipbie;, the- Riissiah

ivri i iOr iliaL thv.y ;ire. riot periiiiVtcd

1u- iri
:

ihe Soviet; aiimy. afiloj/l-

i:.
•'

;
.will. C>l. Itzik Fcd'cr :iiitl

rnv . ."i>i(nni)!i . Michoels. repr.eso'iV-

1 a '. .v c .

•

' t if ' M(iscow. . 11bw ;mj k i ti g. 1 h e

r<!iin(U°''i( ilo.'^vwond sludlbs IP learn, i

v, vOi-iU- .
'

. ican ' prPbucttPh ineth-

'

^<»!s.A ;. "
'' "'.;

-.;'. War decorations, 'have ' been
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•i*t'8.V»IWe<l Wr filming Sept. 24 at

Heptiblie.
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A- ii*iikel TaKged' By Army
Henry Frankel.- booker'; for USO-

Camp -Show?',, indlicled bit the Ai niy

and reports al'Ciinip Upton, Sept. 14.

:.I,ra ' tiilipan.' 2(lih-Fox advert islng

(lepHilinnit, to Camp' Upton, • ;.
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sfdes,; rep,- upped;t(i' capliiin ai .Camp
Pickelt.. Va.. Ciiplain Cbheh ,is the
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Lubiri were. Marvin' SchenckV.^ .

mow Coptaint Leo Cphn -'and now Jesse Kaye. ' v .-
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:- The first ; manager of the" Si.-ile. thealr.e was Joe Vogcl, • npw :« .

president of the corpbratibn.Atiion Came Joc Emmctl (cx-yo(l<Tcr); Tollo.w- .

nig h'inv^
abptil-U vears agb Al Rosen tbbk wer and h,as;becn there ever siikhv lie-

is regarded by The piofcSsiPn-in geu^ral Tiipi;e of a.frieri'd than a. nianager.

Ruby iwerliiig.1 ihb Tiuisiciil 'd.ircci6ri. ' has shbok- lus baloi.i ;i t actors lor .

;

pver : 16 -iears-anci^ .sl'ilf has'ri^uiyAmctV inUhc prchesda That .slarled .with

h)"A.-.-"'HV.'is:h'n'c'.ib|»s:.of:ya'iiVl«vil'le'' directors toiiay,, Njek. Miissa .tpiik.oyer

ihe stage even before the house-was .' iiishcd.'and is still there." Al, Ruby -.

-11' "':
ick -Vrfadc'.a peifeel, liio. Not fbrgeltiriK Louis.-llie stage dpor.hv.ui.

.

Ohe Pf the -outstanding things of- the Lbew circuit is lhat nearly, every-

body that slarled with it are si ill there, iiiaiuigers, bookers, agents; stage-

hands aiid musicians. The tops thai, stand .but iii ni.V mind of the. bid - ins

agei'-s: was* Gene Meyers, of . the old Orphciim; Charlie Potsdam, of ihe

Americaiv. aiul Lai ry'Bt'aTiis, Of. Washnigl^^^^^

is gone';, bill Gene' arid Larryjare sliil. balling". theni out. I Oiin-t forget
,
yic

.

Morris. Irom Boston; who ;wa.-s 'lops with nil
' performers.

'
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^e''ArW'bi|$-tiii(e .'sTcU- la' 'llit>pv*Vvv ffoin ijie Keith circuit t.o Loeiy was *•

Amelia ingham. 'James Jl Morion, the Four Morions and Van and Schenck.

The National in the -Bronx bad Miip'risc ' iiigh'is iiiid some of- ^he greatest

stars would., appear Ihcrc. Oiice Bc,rt ".Wj-Hiilins,- appeared and Was not.,

billcdjhedid his; act and.didii't.^^gct ,over, at a II: They ihoughl -It was some-

bne -tiying lb imitate Berl: ,11 was at this Lee\y bpuse- lhat ihe...ori'gma.l

^i-oiiy Raspberry'. sjaiTed. When Lnc\v took^; over-.,the.. xild Sullivan aiid
;

Cpnsidinc-ciauil' oiit; We. he ii icd' lo pul over supper- show'- policy,

It .didivL go; People out There iii those days "a'.tc sit six o'clock. -N^v/JheiK-"-.

have learned ihe ways ot -lhe east arid ihcy go in the»li;e at all hours.
.
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Aggie. and I (verc speaking of -lhe ; great acts that were aroiind .when ihe.

Stale opened..in Augusl;' i!)21'-. 1. don't mean headliriers ..or fealiives, but

good Mil id hit acts.. vvlVich; wore liie life- blood,'of. '-vaudeville.'-';' '-(.slike !

Patricola.VBert and city: Wheeler;' Ertwiii -Cicprge, . Frank'^.
Vim iio.yen, ';

Ji-.vifig arid Jack Kaufman. Kd Ford' aiid his dbg T-riily. McCiWlhy SisTois,

Larry Comor. -Hcrmine Shpne, fi'ank Dobsori.in 'The Sirens.' C'oiiiiu :>ind

Glass. Bill TIallen. Fi aiik Ellisv Billy Glasbri;. Ilolnics and. LaVcrev Broom-
"

slick Elliptl, llallmnn. aiKl S.Vkes. Iliigh", ileVberl. 'Biibby Nclsori; Wan/'cr
iiiid; Pal.nier. James Kat t'horiip^pn. Kciiny and TloTJ is. Ailceii .SValifc.y. Kl .

Cic-ve; : an • C«l lb-° jiiul:"' <to'.ry,.'.jV.ai ?«»>>; 'Sisiers; -Skeiiy aiur licit, i.'p.encer. and-.;

Winiiinis,; Shci riiaiV. aiid t Foro.-U G'e'bi:gei Ycotnan .
tuVd. Li'/ziV;.. iJiri'i'irg

Ivenriedys.^ ..Glidiiiu. i.Ci'Mcaiiis, .FrViiik Lt-fjcnlA Lew Copper,
;
Ki aiiz iwtd

;

White.-. Charles Jr. 'rpilipiy . Uugan; C'iinpi;r ai.id.-'Ri(-u.N«i. ("Iriude' a:id

Sfarion. AMay. Usher. Benny ;-;i<iibjn'.
;
.A).; and Kaiiny. : Slt-cluraii. Gi ecn ;iml

;

Pai-lar. Ft rifoij ;:iiu( Ciieen. tcitipieuiii.-.-Bros.,

;

: , /and! .J'oc. :-M!»'m|<'ll.'J-jltt';

Wbhlinnii. iiarvy i?psc, Fi;t:d liillebi and; Kedinglbii (iird Gom'.i; J;it-K ():.'(i i-;

'riinii; Bci;l:iiiii1f<)ii. Miiri isey: arid- Uackeli. D.illon'an<( :

. iirkoi'. Jiick- IitgKs,;.

-Maw'thoroe aiid ..(.'t'"^; -1'ion .Smillv,.. Dully ; arid Lp.reri/;c,AVar<io.ii. Pvr.ry

Wilbur. ' Arihui- Wesi, /.iiiin' iiiid 'PVck ;OrviHc 'Slanim..- ChiUTIO. Wils"ii.;'

Billy .'Mc'bcrivibll. -Kddie'. -Vogt,. WUIvci-. Brower. Clinlon a nil Roolicy. )»<• '

TJiirccy. ^owhoir .;ui(l; Phe|pV
.\r<iimA.Coiirad,: aii jnjt> Carrie A^-ery., Geor;:e: Jossei^aiK^ bis TmubI«;<C
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.«l2d^2i-22-'23>.\<-ay.--wp:-'h>'^:<;A'*.ii)jy; iind i.lbiighiori:; Harry. liostor .Mi'isoiiAAif
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Try. - At _time,s; .' has strayed into ali'.ni.c. pbjiey '^b; keep : up wilh ihe

liiries;' and has even /h.ad bands onvlhe* slager .but. (pr' ni'isl of th.o; years
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Brown Stocking Up
Hywopd/ Alig.'^r. .;.;-

. Clartncf i;<iwn .is organizing ;-h.ls?

ov. n iViHer:' ii/. slpck :: player . con:
lraeit<s -'tis. 6 Wevvvlr of lalent tor

his .'produciipns : Tinder. '.:.Mr
'"n^r

.
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bf Iniernatibnal .Picuires; Ine.
' Prpducer hpok.s: up with

Ijam Gpetz oiijlli -j* sbnir as lie com-

pletes ;iiis> evirrent job. pn; "'Wlin^

Cliffs ; of Dover" 'at. Metro.'
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V St. Louis, Aug. 31. 4
inquiry by a Congressional

committee .to determine whether the

iilm industry, has been used for do-
mestic political-purposes or limited

in its scope will be initiated by Con-
gressman Walter C. Ploeser (R) of

Missouri at ;he reconvening- :of the
jicxtvCoiigress. Here last week

,
ploeser said, he thought it was 'time

that wc
;

Iparri whether there has

been pressure . to bear in ; the

riiovihg picture industry which, has
aused it . to make ' political propa-
anda films for domestic consump-

tion.' v

-

Characterizing, the moving pie-

"lure. industry 'as important in influ-

encing public opinion as the news--

i paper or radio.' Ploeser asserted the
current investigation of the Federal
Communication Commission clearly

indicates Government offices are ex-

ceeding their powers in radio cen-

sorship. The proposed quiz, he said,

should determine whether the mov-
ing picture .industry is .violating the

. corrupt practices act by making di-

'rect; or
;
indirect, coritributidns to a

political .candidacy). arid whether.
! pressure to force such violation
' exists.

Redtape, Overlapping

Military Censorship

Stall the Newsreels
:. While (here is a slight increase in
the amount of actual frontline war

, material, and it is being released to

the newsreels a few days earlier than
previously, riewsreel executives con'-,

tend that nothing even vaguely re-

.sembling full coverage of U.S. and
United rfations troops in the present
war is' possible unless entire' setup
for handling war footage in Wash-
ington -is revamped. Aside from the
usual .military brasshats, who either

keep out vital material or delay its

release, ncwsreelers charge that
overlapping of admittedly necessary
military censorship boards is the
greatest handicap) This situation is

so. bad it holds down warfront,
morale-building stories to a mini-
mum and makes the newsreel ap-

.
-pear' to be

;
lprifing oil- the job. which

newsreel editors bluntly deny, /'

;

. Probably the mqst concise, method
suggested to dale for partly ironing
put the rcdlapc and delays is a
mixed board that would include not
only Army. :

.
Navy- and Marine .reps,

but also newvsrecl. OWI and other
interested groups. Such an idea was
suggested months ago,, but thus far:

has. been sidetracked-. With such a
board arrangement, all footage -

ceived in. the U.S. would be, gone
over at one sitting, and carefully but
definitely pruned of objectionable
matter. 'military- secret scenes, etc.
As done at present, the Army, then

the Navy, the Marines and other
roups all see: pix. with none know-

ing what the other has looked at or
deleted.

. If Is highly, unsatisfactory
r for. all concerned, and particularly
the .newsreels. The reels' executives,
feel thai plenty additional material
i.v coming over from overseas but
have no definite means of checking
up on what actually is available.

JAFFE TEAMING WITH

CROMWEH ON FARCE
* Hollywood, Aug. 31.

.

New production setup is in. the
offing, with : Sanv Jaffc. as producer
nnd;Jolm: Cromwell as director. Idea-
is ^something like the Jaffe-Lloyd
Bacon combination; on 'The Sulll-

:
vans. : slated for 20th-Fox release. .'

. Cromwell is heading for New York
to- look over a comedy, which he
would direct under Jaffe's producer
guidance. Release outlet is still un-
der consideration;

'

ay, It Proves There

Is a Black Market in Gas
Minneapolis, ug. 31.

• M. / Miller, former Cloquet,
Mini).,'' itbivhas 'consider-
able notoriety for himself by
authoring an article r. national
publication in which he tells-, how
he drove his . automobile from
Brownsville Texas, to International
Falls, Minn.. . . with -'gasoline', pur-
chased. entirely in the black, market
without ration coupons. Ho; made
the trip to take a position as house
manager at Bennie ; Berge.r circuit's
theatre al'Braincrd, Minn.
Fact that he. in effect boasted of

haying broken/the law 'almost .cost
hitil his job with

PfcitETY

RKO Finally Tumbles

To Tints, Five in Pastel
,

' Holly woptl.iAug.-
RKO' is going in heavily for lirit-

ers
;

this year
. after clinging to the

black-an.d-whites for a number of
seasons.' Latest Technicolor feature
on the studio's quota is 'The Robe,'
making a total of five in color for
the 1943-44 program.
Four other timers, on the schedule

are 'The Gibson Girl.; 'Treasure
Chest,' , 'Up

:

' Afm.-' and 'Let's Go
Latin.:

PICTURES 11

and Repeat Dates

Due to Extended Runs of Newer Pix

'Bambi' First of 10-15

U. S. Pix into Russia
Wall Disne?s aiyibi'

Arrest Theatre Owner

For 2d Degree Murder

Because of Acciden

Memphis. Aug. 31

John . .alon. owner of the nabe
Peabpdy, ' was arrested second

degree murder charges Tuesday (24)

in surprise action, stemming from an
air-cool'ing, system explosion' one
week previously. ..

Accident, alleged to .have ,boen
caused by leaking of a substitute
chemical- 'installed -hi the air-con-
ditioning unit in. lieu of the proper
substance :now frozen: by WPB. cost
the life ot Elr'by R- Ciirry, main
tenancc man ': at :the .Peabody. and
brought minor. burns to; an usher..

Warrant' for Eaton's arrest was -'

sued by Judge Sam Campbell of
.General Sessions Court at the. re
quest . of Attorney General Will
Gerber. who had. been investigating
the fatal blast tor a week:/ jt was
sworn by Charles •

. assistant
city ' • marshal. .

' .";'-'-
''

Taken - to county "jail,' Eaton was
arraigned before Judge* Campbell
and released on $5,000 bond.
'The explosion occurred less than
12 hours drier Eaton allegedly put
methyl chloride into a system de
signedL for .'Fieon.! which , has- not
been available, since July because of
priorities: The refrigerant, which
became- ignited when

, it leaked.' is

said to be safe when
. employed in

systems designed .for its. use'.

.

Eaton had 'admitted making the
change, bu^'said he had- not been
advised .that it was dangerous. ...

The P/eabody is closed for repairs.

$20,000 Theatre Fire
. _, .:'

- Kenton, 0.._Alig.. 3i,...:

.

The Ohio, 300-sealer downtown,
• swept by • re of undetermined

{"'"gin Sunday .night (29), causing
.
loss estimated by W, D. Ward, man

-

fleer,'
,at $20,000. More than 200

Patrons .were herded' to safety by
r ire Chief Ralph' Jones who Was in
the theatre at the. time. '<'.;
The blaze was fanned by an air-"

conditioning
: system ,and threatened

an entire business block at the south
side of the public square at its
Height. Two adjoining business
Places--suffered smoke and water
damage,:- '

;,;-,

20TH-F0X, BVC WIN

INFRINGEMENT ACTION
Twentieth Century-Fox and Breg

man. Vocco i Conivlhc., won a dis

missal of a copyright infringement
action ' in . Y. federal court on
Friday (27 1. The suit, brought by
Ira B. Arnstoin. composer of 'Kala-

mazoo,' had/ charged 20lh-Fox with
using an alleged infringed song. *I've

Got a Gal in Kalamazoo,' in its film.

Orchestra Wives,' BVC was charged
with publishing the 'infringed' song.

Judge William' Bondy held that

neither access, similarity nor, ; copy-

ing lias been established!' Judge
Bondy recently dismissed Arnstein's

.complaint against Harry. Warren- arid

Mack -..'.Gordon, composers 'Gal,'

for. lack of jurisdiction..;.

'Canteen' Set in Dixie
• San Antonio. Aug.'

; Inlei slate will ' open . "Stage ;

Catitecn' (UA > simultaneously in 10

of its key theatres Sept. .16, accord •-

ing to Fred M. Jack, southern dis'-.

tricf manager of UA.
Film has ' been sold to R. E.

Griffith ciiTiiit, whiclv will open on1

'

Sept. i,7~tVitH~eS:nnfgga~l'Trns li\ Its

houses throughout the stale.

;>..:/' Quiz Kid's Glory
V i Hpllysyood. Aug. 31.

'

'.

,
First lilni chore for Joel Kupper-

miin. seven-year-iild; Quist : Kid, will

be at.- UnLveisa j in a' featured spot

With Donald ' CTCohnor .'and Ann
Blyth in 'The Third Glory.'

Debut will- be made under a lo.an-

otit agreement with Jack Skirball,

who 'is- dickering', with-Metro'. for the

youii slcj's s.evpncf 'iilm.. :;'

Washington,

;
Brighter ictpre -for ra\v •

the last quarter of the "year, is seen
here, with the :

- that some
time during tn^uarter. motion pic
ture prpdticers will receive increased
allotments. Under any condition,
unless the situation changes; for the
worse during

:
the next few. months,

it is regarded here as a virtual cer-
tainty that there will ''-'be,' increased
Allotments -during "the first quarter
of 1944.'

, ,
,

'

•
'

While "a small part of the im-
provement is due to increased .pro-
duction

; thrPugh ..improved . tech-
nique, the bulk of it is caused by the
frict that military requirements have
been overhauled and are/being whit-
tled to. bedrock! With less pressure
from, the Army 'aiicl .Navy' on : the
raw stock, manufacturers, the plants
will be able to devote a larger pnrt
of their run to 35 mm. film for the
piclure incKislrv: .':

'

M-G CORNERS DANCE

DIRECTORS; 7 SET
"'"'.: HollyWpo.d, Aug; 31;

' In addition
.
to ..signing jtumerous

name bands. Metro has? corraled
seven .dance. ..directors for 'future
tunefilms;

Dean of the iiistep pilots on the
Culver; City lot is Bobby Connolly,
aidfed for some .time ' by Robert
Alton, .Jack ' Donahue and Don
Lpper. Recent entries are Jack' Cole,
Jeanne Bates and Chuck -Wallers.

Selznick's Show-Cause
Order Against Ghaplin

Justice J. Sidney Bernstein in

N.
; Y. , court yesterday

(Tues.) d irected Charles ' Chaplin to
show- -cause on Sept. 10 why an or-
dei- should not' be issued Vacating
service of process, as to David O.
Selznick' Productions and Vanguard-
Films on grounds (hat both: are not
doing' business iii N. Y. State.
Both companies. 20th-Fox and

others Were named in an/ action
filed by Chaplin who is seeking an
accounting of profits allegedly re

the first

American •' ' •

v
be bought

for showing" in' ussiii by t|ie Soviet

gov e r n m e n t under Cnegoliatioiiy

slart.cd recently to buy.-from It) to

15: U. S. films. 1

"'Contracts have/been
inked by the Disney organization

and; the; representative of the Soviet
Cinema Committee, in the U. S.
Soviets are .negotiating for: other

U. S.. product oi) a flat basis ranging
front $15,000 to $2Q:000 per film.

'

1st Runs

Will Hit Them Uter

Via %, Indies Aver
Minneapolis. Aug. 31

Local independent. , exhibitors ' al-

ways have clamored for curtailment
of extended, runs to. bring pictures to
subsequent-run neighborhood houses
•before they're milked' and as soon
as possible,' but now that. thTs seejns.
to. be in the cards for the ensuing
season they have- something else to
\vprry .about and, .they're" not.so sure
the development would prove van tin

mixed blessing.

The way they're figuring it out
now is that limitation of loop first-

runs will bring in .

' wake rtore
and larger percentage demands, and
percentage .is anathema to the- indo-.
pendent, trade here; They fear that
distributors will want to make Up
on them', the revenue (hat .'they'll

'think' they're being deprived of on
the downtown firstrrulis.,' Under any
circumstances, it's ;felf, it Will., mean
higher, film; costs for the independent
,subscqueht-runs. .; ,:

Curtailment-, of, extended firstrruns;

is expected to"'result -.because of the
impending preponderance o'f 'A' pic-
tures.'.'-warranting long engagements
If all these attractions received the
full, loop playing time their ;busines$
warranted, lt|s pointed out, distribu-
tion 'likely would be clogged. •

has. been a moot point in the
trade here as to whether the long
loop runs arc; desirable or not from
the standpoint of the independent
subsequent , run exhi itors.-' One
school bf "thought! contends that the
lengthy engagements, instead ! of
milking' therpictures,- actually makes
them better boxoffiec, attractions in

the neighborhoods later.
."'

t '.', of- product for the sub-'
sequent -runs ' t where no great falling .

off in
, double-billing, has been re-

,

ported). "due to the curtailment of
film production -schedules'- and
normally long runs in.,kcy -situations,
has touched off a. cycle of reissues aiid
repent bookings: which

. rhay reach
eveii highciV 'pi'Oportions next Voar. -

Furlhernipre, the marquee, names
'

some, of the oldies, have since be-
come. SO potent that bookings for
entire circuit.-- have become comrijon;
/Aside from taking up the slack
between first runs and subscquents,
reissues are giving distribs high re- ;

turns^this year while, at the same
time helping to keep alive the names

'

of; top ranking male stars • i„ n,,,
armed forces.

, v -

Latest additions to the list of rc-
issuos, ttt be distributed, during the
1943-44 season by . 20th-Fox,' wii l! odd
Clark •'-©able.. Tyrone Power, Alice
tay.e, Qlamtelle Colbert, Don Amcehc
Rosalind Russell. Lorctla Young-
Myrna I^y. Victor McLaglen. Jack
Oakic :and Ronald Colman to the
rostei of stars which has been heavily
depleted since; Pearl Harbor, 20th
WJU tissue 'Call orthe Wild.' 'In-
Old Clncago/ 'Under Two Flags' andThe Rains Came."
.Columbia! has brought, back Gable

Claudette Colbert and Coiinan in re- -

issues, of 'It Happened One Night'
and The Lost Horizon.' ! Warners is

:

reviving two James Cagney's 'Okla-
hoitia Ki. ' and, 'Torrid Zone' the
former with, Humphrey Bogart and
latter with Ann Sheridan. Para-
mount has reissued /Union Pacific'
and ,'SPuls at Sea.' •:

Westerns are also being, reissued, •

Warners, planning- to sejl six Dick
Fpran sagebriishers while Republic
will sell six Gepe Autry icturcs ;

'Ein Meets Roll 'Em
; Hollywood. Aug. , .

'

War work of America's railroads
is the theme, of 'Keep 'Em Rolling,'
to be produced for Paramount re-
lease by

.
William Ph\e and William

Thomas from their; own script.
• Thomas, east to get the story
okayed by the .Railroad Commission,

suiting from salary; and talent, deals/is due back/later, this week

frying Berlin has a lot of .things in the hopper but he reiterate'.-, that
he s; so intent on. 'This Is the rmy;'. with Which soldier show he. g'oos
overseas shortly, that-- everything else must wait, upon the, completion of
this chore. It's uncertain whether, the -soldier-actor's will travel the global
fronts three months or six months, or perhaps longer, and so, says Berlin,
that,automatically lakes care of (1) that L., B. Mayer bid for a Metro
filmusical, with, an all-star, studio: cast.-.'.and for. which .Berlin has been
offered $400,000 a.v a Hal. foe.

' lipu of pcrecntage; (2 »; his Wai'iier Bros.
Picture, whether or not he gets Inijrid Bergman for a certain : (3),
his Paramount lllnuisical assigninent. ior' another Crosby-Astairo: aiid' (4J
the future plans or Berlin. Inc.. the music publishing house he is splitting'
up with Saul Boi ivsteiir. This, also, fakes, care of the Music . Box Reviic,
for which Berlin yens to dp a live show (he : also ' co-owner of the
theatre). '•;•' ;';.

'-"''
";' !.-

;''" "

dining 1943-44.

Repeat pop'kiiigs-!-art'.'"alsa-yieldinj!''-'
high rentals. ;Metro, which does noi
put-out reissues, grossed approxi- >
mately $1,000,000 domestic during

Wind-
11 ''1 )reai

'
ot

- '^"t Wi.l^ tlio

Stxer .Reissue in 8th Week
. v""_; ' Pittsburgh, Aug.

,

"'.'•

Art Cinema, 280-seat spot here
which specialized in. foreign pix untilwar .eliminated: that market; brought
back double bill o,t 'Burning Ques'.
tipn and 'Secrets of a Model' recent-
ly when product shortage grew acute
again and,p.rogram which ran for 18weeks af that house three summers
ago threatens ;to duplicate, its earliercncK iJms are now in their eighth
week, and still doing okay, will
prospects bright for three Vr- fou" .more at least and perhaps more.'

'

^Oincma^ selling them
, the same'

"

way ,t did originally, 'for. adults
only,' pink-ticketing voluntarily, arid'
prominently

.
displaying Cheryl Wal-ker as result of her success in 'StageDpor Canteen.' She has a part in

Secrets Of a Model.' Recent front-
page .stories about, the marihuana
evil are. being exploited in connec-
tion with 'Burning Question.'

ESCAPOLOGY REASON

FOR SHORTS UPBEAT
Although nearly every major com-

'

pany handling shortx ' • producing
Ij-30"; fewer subjects ih the coin-
ing season than in 1042-43. many
companies this .week reported "an"
increased;, demand for .shorts^ Fact
11,1,1 so many 'A' features ' two
hours or longer, or too long for .

spoiling a .second feature, piclure, .

is described as one reason for -tlie
upbeat. Other, shorts "sales chief.s :

believe it . is the yen of exhibitors
to. have escapist fare to count ai-
anco

;
pictures and other'

material in features.
With the" WAC'shorts.- the OWN '

newsreels topical*' and , newsreels
leaning heavily '" and.
actual material : ajj-

':

paiontly
.

;

pickiiu( tip 'as ui-h

When- Frank Sinatra played briefly with Tommy "D.oisej's. band iiv the
Mclro picture, 'Ship Ahoy.'' the swooner. ..who wasn't so swoon ish then'.
nskcd the. studio to sna • . • produclipn. stills to! send back- to the folks |

l"i«lvt. escapist ihoi-ts as liiey
in Jersey. Nothing doing. Meli-.o wants 'to cas'h on.lhe'S'iriaira' vogue bainnce • their ..programs,
b^ballyixig ^hisvappciuj;^
studio. -

.
-y

. ; ;

.:;
•

:

-- ..." .. ..

'

:

''.,.

Flood of front, page stufT about • Sinatra' ^ causing ttirbulence
on the set of 'Iligln- "raiid-;.Higher':.'at;-RKO,.; 'Whcre Micheli: Morgan and
Jack -Haley aVe designated as stars. but'.-'forgbiti'ii in the^ icccnt inundation;
pf .sw.Qoriism. Stiidib: flackJ:. arc woritihA' overt rmc, .trying to explain why'
a featured player gets' all the publicity breaks- while the .star's arc buried
n short .paragraphs a'ck on the drahia pages. •'•

10

Since his click , at-, the.Versailles. N.. Y., nilcry,! irbilywond is intcre.sled
in Carl. Brisson all !oycr again,. He. was brought ovci -from' his native
Denmark by. Parainotin.t i'n the 1930s as 'the Chevalier of- the. Norse coun-
tries.' after

.
clicking in London! but the oiic-time star had-been inactive

uhtil his; comeback as-. a romantic crooner at'^thc cafe. MCA, incidcntaliy,
will prob.ably share, managemeiit.:of Brisson' wilh Bcrnie Foyer lience-
lorlh. "••'-...'' '• '"''. '".'."' ; .."•';.

.

'

Very Co-op
Hollywood;

. 31.
'

Highest budget to date for a Don-
ald O'Coiulor starrer at Universal is

assigned to >The\ Merry Mohbhans,'
a forthcoming, musical with- Michael
Fcssier

. arid Ernest Pagano doubling
up as

. co-producers and. cb-authorii.
Picture, will be the' second co-ef-

fort at Universal. Their first is 'Her
1

Primitive. Man!' co-starring Robert
Paige , and Louise Albritton and
starting late in September.
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M Stout $50,200, 2 Spots, 'Army

Big 65G in 3, Both 2d, Still Top LA;

'Matrimony'-'Moon 41G in 3 Spots
Los Angeles. Aug. 31.

Three 'pictures' still.- are wrapping
;np the bulk of trade .with .'For

Whom Die Bell Tolls' making the
strongest showing jn its second
week. Paramount opus/nirtninK 'six

shows 7 daily in two houses, is rolling"

. up- stout -$50,200 while This. Is Army,'
doing 21 shows daily in three the-
atres, -is posting potent '$65,000." 'Mr.

Lucky.' paired with 'Saluclos Ami-
nos.' looks strong $39,500 in two
spots, and holds for at least two
more stanzas.

Chinese.-Statc-Ri . combo with
'Holy Matrimony' and- .'Bomber's
Moon' looks average at $41,000 . in

initial week. "Wc-ve Never Been.
Licked' is hardly average at $27.--

000' at two Paramount"houses...

Estimates for This Week
Oarthv Circle (F-WC) (1.5i6r 85-

S).(>5>—'Bell Tolls' (PiirV (2d wk).
Twice daily jjolicy' still socko at $17.-

200. Last week, great $16,700, plus-

$6,400 capacity, preeiti.

Chinese (Grauman-WC): . 12,034;

40-85 )—'Holy Matrimony' ,(20th) and
'Bomber's Moon' (20th). A profit at

SI 2.500. ;Last week, ^Youngest Pro-:

fossion' ' M-G) and 'Assignment Brit-

tany' iM-G); okay $10,200.

Downtown .(WB): (1,800: 40-85)—
'This: is Army' (WB) i2d wk).
Smashing through with- $24,000 after

last week's record $27,800,
'

Knur Star (UA-WC) (900; 40-65)

—'Reap "Wild Wind' (Par). First

time here at pop prices, h'eat $3,600.

Lnst week. 'Canteen' (UA> (6th wk).
hangup S3 .000.

Hawaii (G&S) (I->10Q: 40-751—
Soitflve' CRKO) and .'Falcon-, in

Danger' (RKO) (5th wk). Sturdy
$3,500 after nifty $4,150 last week. . ;

Hollywood (WB) (2,756: 40-85).—
This Is. Army' (WB) (2d wk). Sock-
ing home with $22,000 after jreirie'n-

do'us $25,750. last week. -'

Orpheum (D'towh) - (2.200: 40-75)—
'Song of Texas' (Rep) and Polack
Bros. Circus on stage. Solid $25,500.

Last week. 'Petticoat Larceny' (Rep),
and X.ivier Cugat orch on stage,
great $27,800;
Vantages (Pah) (2.812; 40-85)—

'Mr. Lucky' (RKO) and 'Saludos
Amigos' (RKO) <2d wk). Sti)l pow-
erful at $19,500 after last week's
sockeroo $27.300. .

'

Paramount (F&M). (3,389: 44-88)—
'Never Been Licked*. (U) and 'Gals.
Inc.' (U). Nice $19,000. Last week.
'Dixie' (Par) and 'Night Plaue
Chungking' (Par) ^3d wk-9 days),
nifty $18,500. •

Paramount Hollywood 'F4iM>
(1.451: .44-881—'Never Been Licked'
<U> and 'Gals. Inc.' (U>. . Ok'av'
-$8,000. Last week, 'Dixie' (Par) (3d
wk-9 days). Jiice $9,500,
RKO llillstreet (RKO) (2.890: 40-

85 i—'Mr. Lucky' (RKO) and 'Salu-
dos Amigos' (RKO) (2d wk), Coin-
ing big $20,000, after; last

; week's
smash S'27.800.

Kit/, IF-WO (1.372: 40-85)—'Holy
Matrimony"'- (20th) and 'Bomber's
Moon' i20th). Fine $9,000. Last
week. 'Youngest Profession' (M-G)
and 'Assignment Brittany' (M-G),
okav $7,900.

Stale iLncw's-WC) (2.204; 40-85)—
'Holy MalrimbnV (20th) and 'Bom-
ber's Moon' i20tli). Stout $19,500.

•Last week.: 'Youngest Profession'
(M-G) unci 'Assignment in Brittany'
( M-G ). okay $17,200.
lulled Artists (UA-WO (2,100;

85-l.(>5)—'Bell Tolls' (Par) (2d wk).
Four-a-day copping sock $33,000.

close to last' week's' smash =$33,800.

Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296: 40-85.)—
'Youngest 'Profession' (M-G) and
'Assignment 'Brittany' (M-G). Ayer-
"imO $6,000. . Last week, 'Heaven Can
Waif t20th) and 'Report Aleutians'

(OW1) .(2d wk) okay $6,100. .

Wlltern (WB) (2.300; 40-85)—
.'This Is Army' (WB) (2d wk). Pull-

Jng awav to big $19,000 after reach-

ing sky-high $22,200 first week.

Patrimony' Sock $4,800,

'Lucky' $7,000 in Lincoln
Lincoln, Neb., Aug 31."

'Holy Matrimony' at the Stuart

holds attention here for a promised
nifty. $4,800. Trailing not far! .be-

hind is 'We've Never Been 'Licked,

probably for okay $4,300 at the
Lincoln. -

Estimates for This Week
Stuart (J. H. Cooper) (1,900: 30

•441—'Holy Matrimony' (20th). Tor
\ rid $4,800 for Woolley-Gi'aeie Fields

trc^l llii'alre-has-secn-

'

'era! \\*eeks.' 'Henry Aldrich- Swings
If (U) last week did slow $3,000,

Lincoln i Cooper) (1.500; 40-50)—
•Never Beciv Licked' (U). Should do
all "right $4:300. Last nine days of
'Heaven Can Wait' socko $7,300.

Varsity (Westland). 1.1.350; 30-40),

—'Mr. Lucky* (RKO). Sky-rocket
$7,000 for nine-day run: 'Appoint-
ment Id Berlin' (Col) slow $2,900 for

five days. :

SUIe (Westland) (900; 25-35)—
'More Merrier' (Col) and 'Good
Luck. Mr. Yates' (Col.). Fine $1,600

for five days. Last five days of

•Air Force'. (WB) and 'False Faces'
(Rep) okay $1,400.

Broadway Grosses

.Estimated Total Gross
This Week . .

.".
. .'. . $514,900

(flii.W oil 13, theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
;' Last Year:; . J... $474,800

iBnsed qii .12 iiie«(tes)

$15 000 in Mpls.
Minneapolis-. Aug. 31.

The. lone important newcomer cur-
rently is.'Bti Barry Was a Lady.' and
it's getting a terrific play.: It has the
Stale well out in front.

Otherwise: spotlight is hugged- by
holdovers. ''Phantom of Opera.' one'

of the season's: sensations here, holds
over. at the Orpheum and continues
to ride high. In it's third loop week:
'Dixie,; too. is in the money, while
'Youngest Profession,' coupled with
'Saludos Airiigos,' on the last, lap of
a ."-fortnight run., again is giving, a
good account of itself. ..'.

If anything. State Fair Week is a
hindrance rather than a help, .bring-
ing . few transients .to the theatres,

but pulling many localitcs away from
them.

After a' two weeks' interim; the Or-'
phcuirr gels another stage show Fri-
day (3). headed by Ted Lewis.

Estimates for This Week
After (Par-Singer) (900; 20-30)—

'King of Cowbbys' (Rep) and 1 Es-
caped Gestapo' .

i Mono), dual first-

runs. Headed for good $2,000 in five

days. 'Good Luck. Mr; Yates' (Col)
and 'Behind Prison -Walls' (PRC),
dual first-runs, open today (31): Last
week. 'Mantrap', (Rep) and 'Get Go-
ing' iU). split with. 'Sarong Girl"

(Mono), and 'God's Country' (Rep),
all dual first-runs,, fine $3,000 in nine
days.
Century (P-S) (1.600: 40-55)—

'Youngest Profession' (M-G) and
•Saludos. Amigos' (RKO) (2d wk).
Fair $4,000. Last week, good $8,000.

Copher iP-S) (i.000; 35)—'Aldrich
Swings If . i Par) and 'Report frOrti

Aleutians* (OW1). Good $4,500. Last-
week. "Two Tickets to London' (U).
pretty good, $4,000.

Lyric 'P-S) (1.100: 40-55)—'Dixie'
(Par) (3d wk). After big fortnight
at State, promises to turn in. strong
$5,500. Last week. 'Human Comedy'
i M-G) (3d wk). hefty $5,800 on top
of .nearly' $27:000: first two weeks,
making approximately $33j000 for
run. •

•

Orpheum i P-S) (2:800: 40-55)—
Phantom "f Opera' (U) (2d wk). Big
$9,000 after phenomenal $17,800 first

week.
Stale (.P-S) < 2:300; 40-55)—'Du

Barry' >M-G). Hefty $15,000. Last
week. 'Dixie

-

(Par) (2d wk), fine

$9,000 on top of sock $17,500 first

canto.
I'ptowii iPar) (1.100; ' 30-40)—

'Crash Dive' ( 20th). First neighbor-

Astaire-Leslie-limit'

Good $10,000, L'yiUe

Louisville, Aug. 31.

Heat s|.wl' has broken temporarily,

a-- boon to Uiwnlown houses,' all do-
in:: I'xcellcntlv. Current summer
hsis -been one of . the best in' years,

with ' hciiv v palronaue from war
workers and -servicemen: Who come,

indimes, over the weekend.
; Current topper is'. Fred . Astairf-

Joan Leslie opus
.
"Sky's the; Limit,

at the RiallO. Will likely 'cop good
$10,000.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avcnue-Loew's)

d 400: 30,50 WAb-ovc Suspicion'

iMtG ) and. 'What's Buzzin". Cousin'.

iCol). Average oil mov.ebver from
Loew's State, indicated $3,500. Last

tfcek. 'Heaven Can Waif (20th).

movcovcr, stout $4;500.

Kentucky .(Switow) 11.200; 15-25)

— Crash Dive" (20th) and 'Great

Life' (Col). Medium $1,600. Last

\veck. •Bataan' . (M-G) split with
While fiavage" i U ) and 'Palm Beach
Story' (Par i, solid $1,800.

Loew's, State (Loew's) (3,300; 30-

50>-^Hi Diddle Diddle' (M-G) and
Hitler's Madman' (M-G). Satisfac-

tory $8,500. Last week. 'Above Sus-

picion' (M>G.)." and 'What's Buzzin'.

Cousiti' (Col) good summer figure

,

$9,000.
Mary. Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

30-50 )-VOklahoma Kid' (WB) (re-

issue). Cagnev oldie big. $5,000. Last
week. 'Background to Danger' (WB)
(2d wk) sturdy $3,500.

.

, -,.„.'

Rlalto ( Fourth Avenue)- (3.400; 30-

50)—'Skv's the Limit' (RKO) and
:Falcon in Danger' (RKO). .

Good
$10,000. "Last week. 'Never Been
Licked' iU). niild $7,500.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,300;

30-50)—Frontier Badrnen's (U) and
West Side Kid* (Rep),- Virile $4,500.

Last week, 'CorregidOr' (PRC), and
Soineonc to * Remember' (Rep),
started, big. and kept up brisk pace
to register good $5,500..

.

'Canteen' 28G, BTdyn
rooklyn, Aug. 31.

Coiicenlratioh Of - biz is; at Loew's
Metropolitan; where 'Stage Door
Qanteen' is on display. Second
stanza , of -Let's Face If and 'High
Explosive' at Fabian Fox also profit-

able.
Estimates for This Week

Albee (RKO) 1 3.274; 35-65)-*

Stormy Weather' (20th) and 'Bombr
ci-s Moon'. (20th) . (3d wk). Fine
$18;000. Last week, ditto.

Fox (Fabian) (4.023; 35-65)—'Let's
Face If. (Par) and 'High Explosive'

(Par) (2d wk). Nifty $24,000 after

elegant $27,000 for first week.
Metropolitan iLocw'j) (3,618. 35

65 )—"Stage Door Canteen' ' (UA).
High-powered $28000. Last week,
'Hers to Hold' (U) and 'Captive Wild
Woman' (U). good $20,000.

Paramount (Fabian) (4.020: 35-65)
— Constant Nvinph' (WB) and
'Melodv Paiade: (Rep) (3d wk)
Nice $16,000. Last week, first-rate

$20,000.
Strand (WB) (2.952; 35-65).—

'Revenge of: Zombies' (Mono) and
'Hitler. Dead or Alive' (Indie).

Good $7,000. Last week. 'Report
From Aleutians" iOWI) and 'Follies

Girl'. (Indie), placid $4,000.

Pittsburgh's Happy Days; marines'

Smash $21000, 'Army 2d $25,

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week .

.

: , . Si.864.1 00

;

(Based oil 27. cifics. 185 ilicii-

(reSi cliie/iy /irsl.riii(s,-'(iii
;
(ii(li»

IV, Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
.

Last Ifear'^.V: ."'..,.... »S.3S1.-5I*

.

(Based on 24 cilies. 184 (lieHlres)

hood showing, big $4,000. Last week,
•Lily Mars' • i M-G). okeh $3,200.

World (Par-Slcffes) (350: 40-75)—
'Appointment in Berlin' (Col). Fair

$2 400, Last week, 'Journey Into-

Fear' (RKO), fairly good. $2,200.

'Rhine' Great

Philadelphia. Aug. 31.

The wickets are working overtime',
along the film rialto this scsh with
standees reported at many of the cte-

luxers over the weekend.
Leading the gravy train is the

Mastbaum, where there: hasn't been
a slackening ,of biz for 'This Is-

Army,' now in its second week. Tops
for the iuitialers is .'Watch on Rhine/
while holdovers are reporting bull-
ish biz all along the line. Week
marked the reopening of the Earle.
which is bowing to. neat crowds with
Lionel Hampton's orchestra and 'I

Walked With a Zombie.' :

Estimates for This Week .

Aldlne
.

( WB) . (1.303: 35r75)—
'Above Suspicion' (M-G) (3d wk).
OK $9,800; Last week totaled fine
$12,200. 'So Proudly We Hail' (Par)
preems Wed. (1).

Arcadia (Sablosky) (000: 35-75)—
'Constatit'' Nymph' (WB) '(2d run).
GOod $5,200 for eight days. Last
week. revival of 'Road to Morocco"
(Par) went to sour $1,500 -for- .six

days.
Boyd. (WB) (2.560: 35-75)—'Wnlch

Rhine' (WB). Bow-iii of Belle Da-
vis-Paul Lukas starrer gelling good
pilay with-. $26,000 for '.'initial, week
plus husky $4,000 for. extra showing
at Earle. Last week. 'Heaven -Can
Waif (20th) (2d wk). fairish $15,000.

Earle • (WB ) -i 2,7(i8: .: 35-75 )—
'Walked With Zombie' (RKO) with
Lionel Hampton orcli on stage. First
attraction since refurbishing of this
vaudfllmer getting fine $28,200.

Fox (WB) (2,245: 35-75J— Stormy
Weather' .

(20th ) (3d wk): A wallon
at $14,900. Second week- or all-sepia
musical bright $21,800.

. Karlton (Goldman) 1 1.000: 35-75 i

—'Hit .Ice' <U ). Good. $7,500. Last
week, 'Stage Door Canteen' (UA).
Neat $7,800 for second' run in day-
and-dale showing with Keith's. •

Keith's (Goldman) 1 2.20(1: 35-75).

— Du Barry Was Lady' 'M-G> (2d
run). Okay $6,500. Lasl-wcck. 'Stage
Door Canteen' (UA) good $7,500 for

second ruiv.

.: Mastbaum (WB) (4.092: 35-75 )—
'This Is Army'rfWB):(2d wk>.. Tor-
rid. $54,000 following terrific S58.000
last

:
wcek plus $28,500 for $50-lop

premiore.
Stanley (WB) (2.9in-. 35-75)—

'Dixie' (Par) (2d wk). Zingy $20.-

800. Opening sesh grabbed healthy
$27 500.
. Stahtoh f.WBY . (.1.475:. 35-75)—
'First Coines Couiaa^' 'Coll (2d
wk). Holdover slumping slightly to

$7,500. . Opener hangup $13,200.

Pittsburgh'.- Am?. :

'Happy Days' still the. b.o. theiner
.locally. Everything's .doing Ijiz. and
lots- of it, with 'This Is the. Army'
setting the.pace again in second wci'k
at the Stanley. .Picture moves out
of- there Thursday night (2) and is.

expected to grab at least- six ..weeks
between Warner and Hit/..

At Penn, 'Salute to Marines' is a
solid smash, ringing up the best take
at'oiind here for a Wallace Bccry
starrer in. years, while' h:o.s (if

-

'Heaven Can Walt,' at Harris, and-

.

'Hers to Hold/ at Fullon, are holding
fastj- although Jatter's dropping ofr a
little more than 'Heaven.' Aside from
'Marines;' only ne\v pix in town are
at Senator, where 'Ifs a Great Life'
and 'Appointment in Berlin' ale be-
ing dualed to very ordinary results.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1.700: 30-001— "

'Hers to Hold' (U) (2d wk). Slill
doing all right, but sharipcV drop than
anticipated may run -Deaniia. Durbin
picture out. in. favor of .'Claudia''-.

(20th) at end of second week. Looks
'•

like around
:
$7,000 for . the h.o..

against a .
great opening stanza of

better than $15,000.

Harris (Harris) (2.200: 30-60)—
Heaven . Can

. Wait' (201h) >2d wk ).

Ernst Lubitsch comedy a solid smash
and rated to stick, although miinag(x-
rnerit may want to shoot in -'"Destroy*
er' (Col ) over the weekendI to :ha.ve a
new attraction for the Labor Day
holiday .trade.,- 'Better

.
than . $10,000

looked for. Last week -Heaven*,
socko $15,500. :

Penn (Loew's-UA) ( 3.300; 30-601—
•Salute to Marines' (M-.G). Combo .

of Beery,: Technicolor and lopienl-
theme' accounting for smash b i z, W i 1

1

top $22,000 easily and may hold. Last
week, second of 'Dixie' (Par), around
$14,000. :

Rita' (WB) (800: 30-60)—'Constant
Nymph' (WB) (4th wk). Moved to.

this small-seater after' one week ht
Penh and fortnight at Warner, and
has enough left.'to get $2,500, slightly
better than par here at the' tag end
of a long downtown run. Last week
•Du Barry Was Lady' (M-G). i.

r
>lli

wk), barely $2,000.

.Senator (Harris) (1,750: 30-iiO)—
'Appointment in Berlin' (Col) alid'

•

'Great Life' (Col), Twin bill doing
no better or no worse than ustial

double-feature B program does at-

this spot. • That means about $2,500.

Last week 'Leopard Man' (RKO) not:
bad at $3,100.

Stanley, (WB) (3.800: 30-60 >—This
Is Army' (WB). (2d wk). Continues
to go great guns here aiid could Mick
indefinitely, but house returns )<
vaude Friday (3).' with

;
uss Mor-

gan's band-Connie Haines and 'Hi
Diddle Diddle' (UA). so soldier l'iliu' :

will move to another spot. Will bet-

ter $25,000 this .'week, spectacular.

Last week, with help of $6.60 preem
'

which grossed $14,000, 'Army; bet-
tered .$47,000.

''-Warner (WB) (2.000;- '30-60)—,,

'Dixie' (Par) (3d wk). 'Aiichored
here after a fortnight at Penn and
heading/for nice $7,200. or -a shade
better. Last week,' 'Constant Nymph'
(WB) (3d- wk) captured just ,

about
$5,000, fair.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Many -key- spots are holding-: protkict.willv intwtio'n I, si ill iayrit ore second sesh in .Portland. Seattle. Frisco,;

of launchin new pictures for Labor Day week. -How-

ever, batch of fresh films, started in' scattered cities,

with .'Sky's the Liniif (RKO), 'So Proudly We Hail'

(Par), .'Hi Diddle. Diddle' (UA), 'Watch on Rhine'

(WB).' 'Phantom of . Opera' (U), 'Salute to Marines'

(M-G) and •Claudia* (20th) viewed from few dates

played, as most likely ^trong' entries. 'We've Never
Been Licked': (U) and /Holy Matrimony: , (2dlh)

;

Bre

spotty thus far.

'Sky's Limit' is strong $24,000.. Detroit, and good $10.-

000, Louisville. 'Salute,' which looks big '$25:000 in

N. Y., .
shapes as smash $22,000 in Pittsburgh and

strong $29,000 in Washington, "Diddle' looms grand

$12,000 in Indianapolis, hefty $13,000 in K. C v nifty

$16,000 iti Providence,, okay $8,500 in Louisville and

fair $15,000 in -Baltimore; 'Proudly' is ace ftlmer. in

Buffalo with hot $17,000 and leads K. C: with same
figure. 'Claudia' ' nice on moveover after hot $11,600

fust week in Omaha. :

, .

;'''

lUom. 1

' which started last week in two s
. _ .'....cgn^.

tinues big on second sessions in Cincinnati and Min-
neapolis. "Watch- looms as giant $55,000 on first Y.

Week, is strong, in' Philly and nice on Boston .holdover.

'Never Licked' is the top new picture in Cincy at $14.-.

000; okay'' on second N. Y. sesh .but mild , in two L.' A.

spots. ,
'Matrimoily' . is merely good $41,000 for three

L. A.' theatre's, paired'-with 'Bomber's Moon,' anotlier

201 h ideas . .

Mo.st active money-getters continue to be 'Du Barry
Was a; Lady' iM-G). 'This Is Army' (WB), 'ller.v to

Hold" ( U>. 'Dixie' (Par), 'Mr. Lucky' (RKO), 'Let's

Face If .(Par), 'Heaven Can Wait' (2Qth) and 'De-

slroyer' (Col). 'Army' started in a flock of new spots

jn past week, being outstanding in Detroit with smash
$24,000. and in' Denver, tall $42,000 in three s ol« while

Pitt, Indianapolis, Philly and Los Angeles', last being
potent $65,000 in three spots. It's slill big iiv third
stanzas in Cincy, where.slill topping- citv', Wash, and
K. C. (stout $46,000 in fifth N. Y. week), V
'Du Barry,' still fine for second session's in N. Y. and

Buff., looks' hefty On Minneapolis,. Omaha and Detroit
'openings this week. 'Dixie' .is as hot as ever,- being,
particularly sock iii Chicago'".holdover; - Same holds'
for 'Hers to' Hold.' : 'Destroyer' also is sailing along up
tb its initial promise. 'Heaven,' mostly extended 'run
now; . is smash $109,000 -for third N. V. stanza : and fine

$18,000 in Providence; 'Bell Tolls' (Par), continuing
its. great N. Y. run, is traveling at great $50,200 i

second L. A, week. . . . -.

"Mr. • Lucky,', appearing In new spols currently; is

summer record at $22,000 in Washington.: sock $16,500
in Portland and grand $105,000 for sixth. . Y. week in
Music Hall. Also great $39,500 on second' L. . sesh;
and likewise y.i Denver' holdover. 'Face. If also, is

getting! around with robust takings in w v i<ir,%n

$68:000 fourth week), Brooklyn and/Newark, .

From the keys.. 'Rising. Sun' (RKO). giant $<rl.000

in Frisco; 'Constant Nymph" (WB),\njce $16,000 in
third Balto week; 'Canteen' (UA). fast $22,000. Newark,
nice Frisco sixth week, giant $28,000. Brooklyn: 'Lady'
of Burlesque' (UA), hot $17,500 .Port.: 'Dawn We Die'
(Rep), nice $9,000, K. C.; 'Alaska Highway' (Par),
dandy $16,000, Indianapolis, sock $26,000, Frisco;
'Youngest Profession' (M-G). handsome $10,000.'

Montreal; 'Bomber's Moon' ,(20th), neat $10,000, three
K. C. theatres; 'Victory Through Air Power' (OA)
dandy $13,000, Chi, hot $10;000, Wash.; 'First Comes
Courage' (Col), good $34,000, Det,; 'Mr. Big' (U). big
$10,000, Denver and (Appointment in .Berlin

1

i-C6l)
r

hefty $1.2,000; ; Buff. .

Les Brown Band Boosts

'Highway' to 16G, Indpls.

Indianapolis. Aug. .31.

'This Is the Army' is .doing .swell

,

business in second stanza at the In-

diana to lead straight lilmers here
by. a mile. It's a cinch for a Ih'ird

week. Grosses elsewhere are hold-
ing up Unusually well in spite (if

.

the heavy drain on revenue )>y

'Army'. Les Brown's band is" pull-

.

ing 'Alaska Highway' to . a good
week at the Circle and "Hi: Diddle
Diddle", is over par at Loew's.

Estimates for This Week ,

Circle (Katz'-Dolle) (2^00: 30-55)
— Alaska Highway' (Par* willi Les-
Brown Orch, others oh. stage. Hot
band show clicks f0r dandy $1 6.000.

quite an uppance over last week's
$13,500 with 'Falcon in Daiigcr*
(RKO) and Del Courtney band.

Indiana (Katz-Dollc) (3.300; 30-50)

^-•Thls Is Army' (WB). Socko
$15,500 in second stanza afler terrific

$22,500 in first week. .followinK

$8,700 special- preniierc. Third week
is- set. -'. ;

.

Keith's (Indie) (1,200: 30-55)-r
'Gorilla Man' (WB) and Dante's.-:
'Sim-Sala-Bim' - magic'.- on stage.

Slick stage show, promises .
$li.00t),

best four-day—gross—at—house—thi*-
scason. Last week. oke. $4,500 with
'No Place for a Lady' (Col.) : and
Bob Strong orch.

. Loew's (Loew's) (2.450| 30-50)—
'Hi Diddle Diddle' (UAr and
'What's Buzzin' Cousin'- (Col >. Nifty
$12,000.' Last week, satisfactory
$11,800 for 'Ajbove -Suspicion' (M-G)
and .'Two Senoritas .from Chicago'
(Col).
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1.600: 30-50)—

'Captive Wild Woman (U) and 'Keep
'Em Slugging' (U). Fair $4,500 on.
first run. Last Week, -tepid $4,000
for /Constant Nymph' (WB) and
"Bomber's" Moon' (20lli) on inove-
over.
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.. Chicago. Aug.-3L .

' 'Dixie.* -in' its "ftrsl.; week at live

: Chicago, with Teddy Powell jjfli'che.v

ira and 'Virginia -.Weidlcr wi stage;,

smashed through for the best week
the house', has had since'. the World s

Fair 10 years. agb. - Gross was
.
$65.-

000. Looks like' strong $55,000 lor
second ;

. week, and! sure third week
. holdover. 'Stormy Weather' will

'.take $15,000 again at the Apollp and
is' being held 'over also, at' the '.Regal.'

colored house, where ,i't did/ $30;000.

. the first week will) $25,000 in sight

.'this .-week; v ...,.,' ;
.

~ Estimates lor This Week .

Apollo/ (JB&K 1 C1.200; ,"40-75 )—
'Sloi my Weather' (20th) t2d week).

Fine- $15,000.
' Last week, ditto.. ';

.

Chicago (B£Kl (4.000:
:

.
40-751.—

•Di'lcie-" (Pari (2d -week) and Teddy
Powell orch. Virginia; Weidler on
stage. Wham $55,000. LasL week,
terrific $65,000.;•; •

\

Carrlck (B&K) ' (900: 40-75)—
'Constant 'Nymph' (WB >.'= (4th week
in Loop) and- 'Report From , Aleii-

tians'r (WAC). Bright $8.500., Last

week, sparkling $9,500.

. (RKO) (1.1'50: 40-751—'For-
ever and Day' '(.RKO » . and .'Melody

Parade' (Mmib).' Good $9,500.- Last'

week nifty $10,000.. , .

Oriental (Iroquois) (.'1.200: 28-6!)

i

•—'Spotlight Scandals' '(Mono) and
Chuck ^'oster orch and Mil IX Bros,

oil stage. Solid $2:1.000. Last week.
.'Blo\v Up America' (20th > and
•Vaughn Monroe. orch oh ..stage1

, same.
v

Palace (RKO ) (2.506:
.
-75;)— Hit

' the Ice' (Ui and 'Honeynioon Lodge"
:(U i i2d'. week ) . Swell $22,000. Last
week, solid $24,000.'.

Roosevelt (B&K) : ,40-75)—
'Coiiev- Island' (20th ) - week l,

Nice $16;000. Last ,\ great;

518.000.

:State4;ake. (B&K). (2.700: ',40-75)—

'CarilcRi)' t UA )

' (7Hi - week). Healthy'
$22,000. Last .week, s'mash $25,000:

.

linlted Artists (B5.-K). 11.700: 40-
75)—'Action North ' Atlantic' iWB)
( 3rd"week ). Very good $17:000. Liisl

week, powerful $24,000.

.' Woods (Kssahcss)' (1.200: 40-7f>' i—
'ViiTorv Thru Air .Power" lUA) and

.-'Taxi'. Mister' (UA ). Dundy $13,000.

Last week 'Gorilla Man' iWBi and
•BliUk

.
Raven' (PRC) (2d week ),

smooth $10,000.

'DESTROYER'

IN BOSTON DAY-DATE
Boston.' Aug, .

-

Following plenty of ballyhoo, in-

cluding persoival : visit to town of its

featured .Marguerite Chapman. Dc-.

si royer'is doing well at a ricar $40.-

000, day-date at the two Loew stands,

but biggest individual bids arc' being
made bv "Hers to- hold' at' a - fine

. $20,000. 2d week at thle Keith Mc-.
nibrial. and 'Appointment to Berlin'

; with.'Spike Jones stage -screen combo
at the Boston, just oyer $30,000. Biz
is good all around for the film houses,
despite five, legits';' Legit bi'/. never
an in .'anyhow,.

Estimates for This Week
Boston ( RKO;) (3.200: 44-99 )—'Ap-

pointment Berlin' (Coli
.
plus Spike

Jones orch. others on stage. Pre-
ceded by 'Fuehrer's Face' rep. Jones
is helping pull load here to $30,000
or over: film well liked, too. Last
week 'Falcon in Danger' (RKO ">' plus
Sammy Kaye orch finished at $31,000.

' wham. .'

Fenway TM-P.) (1.373: .40-001—

.

'Stormy Weather' (20th) plus 'Alaska
.Highway' (Par). Favorable take, but
not as expected: $G,000; Last week
'Coney' Island '

. (20th) plus Aldrich
Swings If (Par). $5,000.

Memorial (RKO") (2.900; 44-75-'^
.'Hers to: Hold' (U) and 'Spitfire's

Blessed Event (RKO) (2d week).
Smash $26,000. Last. Week $'28,000.

Metropolitan '.(M-P > . (4.367; ,35-65 >.

•.'-!-*Walch on Rhine' (WBj plus 'No-
body's' Darling' (Rep) (2d week".
Dropped to $17,000 after gopd .

$23.-

000 last week.
'• -Orpheum (Loew ) (2.900: • 44-65
'Destroyer' (Col)' antjl 'Two .Senori-
las Chicago' (Col). Big with yjjimg-;
slers and : sliip'worker* (ol whom-
there are plenty hereabouts), bill nol
too sltong ;.with aTte'r-da rk- crowds.'.
Very gppd . $27,000, even soL Last ;

week 'Youngest "'Profession'.'

«Kaye Orch Ups 'Aldrich'

To $22,500, Newark Tops
-Newark. Aug. 31.

The; Adams is back on the swing
shin, again, and: with. Sammy Kaye
as . the. inilialdiaiv.-opening week
biz. is pTcniy hot. Among the first
runs.. -Staiie Door Canteen' -has- the
ropes up at Ihe Stale and will linger,
and -What's: Buzzin'. Cousin.' is b'uz-
'•>>' up nice returns for the Bran-
ford: 'Let's Face: It' continues hec-
lic at the' Paramount. .'

" Estimates for This Week
vAdams (Adams-Pan (1-.950; 35-75)

-r'Aldrich " Swings It' ( Par) and
Sammy Kaye band, Sunny' Rice, and
•Shea '& Baymdrid oh stage: .Getting
smash opening week "biz with $22,500
indicated. Closed last week:
.' Branford .IVV.B) (2:800; -30-90\—
"WJiatV BuZ/.in' Cousin' | Col)' and'
'Appointment in -Berlin' (Col);
Around $17,400. neat. Last week
'Frontier Bad Mcu" <U.i and 'Honey-
moon Lodge' (U), okay $16,200.
Capliol IWB) (1,200; 20-55)—

'Cabin in SkV (M-G) and .'Young
and. Willing" (UAi." Dullish $3,000,
Last week' ; liman Comedy' (M-G>
and 'Get Going', (lb. ditto.

".'•

Paramount (Adams-Par") (2,000:
35-85)—-'LeCs . Face' If (Par) , and
False. Facey .( Rep) (2d wk); Wal-
loping $l9.50a after terrific $27,500
in opening crtnlo. Gontihues to' hbld.
.

. -Proctor's (RKO I (3.4110; 35-99)—
"Pride of -Yankees' (RKO) and .'Fal-

con .in -Dahger-' i RKO). -Baseball rcr
prise al pop prices is proving a dud
at aroiind $16\500. Last week 'Stormv
Weallicr', i20lhi - and- 'Ox-B^w. Inci-
dent; (20th i i2d wk): sturdy $20,000.

Slate! iLocwVi.^ 1 2.600: 30-85)-—
,'

:Si;ige Door Cahte'eh' (:M-G); Travcl-
i.ng Hi a fast' Clip will) bangup $22.-
(1110 in siyli:i a)id -still building.. Holds-
over:, , . . : .;

WASH. AT $22,000
'':•' ' Washinglon. Aug: 31,
'Mr.- Lucky.' al Keith's, hit -the

downtown ijickpol. setting a' new
suminrr- record at Ijiealre fpi' seven-
days' .buiiii.iess. . TKis Is the Army'
on .'.

'
tlii i<l . week is a '.real crowd

puller, and niay force an extra seven'
days. Busihoss in the firsl-run sec-
tor is oii the beam. 30':, or more
higlicr th.a.n in 1942. attributed to tne,

fact llial the nielropblitan area . 6f
Washington has surpassed 1.000,000;
in popiilal-ioii. :

Estlmnlrs for Thi3 Werk
Capitol (Loew) (3:434: 30-75)—

'Salule To Marines' . ( M-G) with
vaudeville. . Craekerjaek $29,000 in

sight. -•Last week. 'Above Suspicion'
(M-G) second week, great $22,000.'.'

Columbia i Loew)' ( 1.220: . 40-GO.)—
'Victory Through Air Power' (UA).
Sizzjing $10,000 with heavy military
-patronage'. Last .week.. 'Dixie' (2011V),'

wound up with smart $9,000.

Earle: I WB) (2.240: 30-90)—This Is

Army' (WB) (3d wk). Helty $24,000.

andmay go a fourth stanza.

Keith's iR-K ) (I..800:. 30-55 l—'Mr.
Lucky' (RKQ 1 - Holler than temper-
ature, with new summer record of

$22,000 rn sight. Last week. 'Saludas
Amigos' (RKO> wrth 'Next of Kin'
iU). Wound up with ncal $13,000.

.
Melroixilitun .

rWBr (i.800:\ 30-55)—'Appointment' in Berlin". (Coll..

Okav $7,000. . La.-i week. .'Pride of

Yankees' (RKO). exceptional puller

on secon run for brisk $8:200,

Palace. (LoeWi (2.242: 40-60 )r-

'Heavcn Caii Waif (20lh) (2d- wk).
Nice :$l.6.000 aller $21,000 on ,

Hrsl

seven days. .:.;.

First Runs on Broadway
(Sitbjccr to ClKiiioci

Week of Sept. >

Alitor —.--Best Fool.
IM-G i UOlh week'.

'

(/{("I'lcii eu" in 'Variciy' J!iVne :

( apllul —
;

i(
- Bai-i-y : ,Win' a-

Lady' i M-G ) i3d: week i.

v't/ifirieii'cd i>( 'Varit-iy' ; A/di/

C'rltcr.ioo'-^'.'Desti'oVei:' 'Vc'o'i

'

d>.

;

i Kslieiccdlii .

'Varie'ii

'

Globe— Salule k,

(M-G i (2d week i.

'

i Rcpiciceil iii 'Vaiicly' July. 2Bi:

Hollywood— This Is.'lhe

(WB) >5th week i.. -

.

-.
.(Reiireuip'd in 'Vai iolv' ,

.
Music '.JHali-^'Mr. .jLiick'y.'

_ ), ..'7th week i.

"
i Rerieiced in ;Vaii('iy' Mii.i;.5i:

Palace— The Sky's live Limit*
. (RKO); .-'•'".'

.

Paramount — • '• Face If
(Par) (5th week <.

.-.

'

'-'- -';•.

i./terlemcd hi Vhi jc-tv- ><r/. II)

.RIali<K-:'Hitler:s Madman'., i M- •

G ). ( 2d week ). , ' ;".

.
I J^ci'leiicd in Varioly'' June 9i

Rlvoli—'Fol' Whom Ihe Bell'
Tolls' (Par) iBih' week i,.

(Recieiied iii 'Varieiy' JkIj; 21 v:

.
Jiijjr

1;-- .'Heaven • Can Waif

.

(20th) (4th week)..
-(Rei>ieiiie'd

:

in ''Variety' July 21)
..' Strand—'Watch' on the Rhine'
(WB) (2d week).

''"''

.
(Reuieiued iii -'Variety' July 28)

>Luckv
, Wham $16,500,

Port; 'Lady' Fat 17'/2G
.

. Portland. Ore.. Aug. 31.
:

'Ladv of But'livqiic' ul the Broad-
way and. Mi'. Lucky' at -Orpheum.
arc . iicck-aiHl-iicck' . for

:

'

(

-new
,
film

honors Ihis vveck, both -being smash.
'This Is ilic Ariri.v' is a strong* h.o.

al Paramount a her breaking- house
records opening week.

Kstimates for This Week
• roaduav ''iParkpri <-T .900: 40rfi5)~

Ladv BuvU'stiuc: (T'Ai and 'Fyirin'-

iUA'i. Giant $17.5(111. Lasl week
••Stage .

lji)(>r- i'anii'cii' < UA V 1 3d wk )

;

iiiungesc rroicxsion <M-(:>'
\ , „„,,., sioooo

iidOW**'?"™"*
;Bl"

itlai'>;;
livW ;;''

!; Mayrair
!

' "a>ark.
:

r , Kvi-r îe u,i

Buffalo. Aug. 31.

., 'So " roudly We -Hail.'. at Great
Lakes, is the outstanding new fiinier.
with grapd $17,000. Bill 'Scandals of
'AT-: unit, paired with : 'Wings- and
.Woman' is near sensational wild
-huge $24,000.

' ' Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea > (3.500: 35-^5i— Dii

Barry Was Lady'; (M-G)..(2d wk).
Good $10,000. but off. Trom; initial
week,, which was shiasheroo $21,000. ;

Great Lakes'(Shea ) 13.000; 35-55)^-
So Proudly We. Hail' (Par |. Grand
$1.7.000'. .Last' .week 'Heaven Can
Wail' (20lhi ... (2d ' wk)' .and 'Night
Plane Cluiiigkin .' iPar), : bangup
$15,000. .

. ..
.

.
:Hipp (Shea) i 2.1 00: .35-55)V-'Heav-

eii,Can Waif ftOthi and ",Nighl' Plane
Chungking' IPar):. Moved over from
Lakes.: Stout .$8,000- or near. Last
week 'Hitler's Madman' (M-G) and
Buckskin '•' Frontier' (UA ), dandy
$12,000.' '

'
..

Lafayette
.

( as'iit (3.300; -35r55)—
Appoininient iii Berlin' (Col) arid
Ifs G.rcai .Lirc' 'Coll: Hefty $12,000.
Last week. 'Hers to Hold'- (U) (3d
wki arid "He's Mv Giiy' ), brisk
$11,500.

20lh -Century. (Ind.) (3.000: 35-55)
-^-'Wirigs and Woman' (RKO)' and
Scandals of. 1943' unit on -stage.
Soaring To terrif $24,000. largely', oh
stage. layout'. Last week 'Behind Ris-
ing Sun' (RKO ) and 'Chatterbox"
(Repi (3d wk i, oke. $7,000 for third
stanza.

'

Paramount: (M-P) (1,300^ 33-05 i—
'Slormy Weather" (20th ) plus Alaska
Highway" • (.Par>s' Brisk, but 'not

overpowering: $13,500 or .bctlcr, Lii.4t

week 'Coney Island' (20tln and Ald-
1'ich

: Swings: If , ( Par. >; $1 2M);
Slate (Loew) (3.200: 44-(i5)^-Div

slroyei-' ..(Col) and 'Two SiMionias
Chicago' (Cdh. Okay $13,000: T.iiM
week VYoungcst- Pi:ofcssion' iM-G.'
•and 'Assignment Biillany'. iAI-G '.

$12,000. •

.

translux (Translux) (-900:' 28-Ro •—
'Tluiiiv' s Up'. (Repi and" '•Faviii'iw

Blonde" (reissue) (Col). Wc:ik SI,-
200. .. Last '.week 'Report Aleutian*'

' »OWIi and 'M>d Doctor' (Uj, J.V(ioI|.
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'Never Licked' Leads

New Cincy Pix, $14,000
r

- -Cincinnati. Aug. 31.

Of three fresh. -relea.-'es. this . week.
'We've - Never Been Licked.' at the
Albce. is topping the field. 'Bomber!s
Moon. '.at the Lyric, is ejeceeding cx-
peclatibns. .'Phantom of Opera", is

strong' on second stanza at the' Pal-
ace. ' 'This' Is Army.!.' iii third week
at: Capitol. U. actually, pacing all en-
tric< ciirreutly.

Eslimates for This Week
• Albee i RKO) (3.300; 35-55)— Never
Been Licked' - (Ui, Good $14,000.

Same last week for 'Above. Sus,ji.-..

cida- (M-G.i.
Capitol (RK'O i (2.000: : 40-«0)v-.

This Is Army" ( WB) (3d wk >: Whain
$17,000 followup to last week's scn-
saijonal $^0,000. ,

• • '..

family i RKO) (1.000: 20v30i—'Fa'l-.

eon In Danger" i RKO i 'and 'Averigr

iiii; Rider' (RKO). split with 'Wake
Up . ScreamiiK!'' - .'2011V ).

' add •Her'-'

Comes Kelly' i Mono ).. . Normal' $2.-

100.- -Piito la.-l week lor 'Coll- Com-
rades" (UA ' aiicl 'Song of Tsland<:
1 201 hi.' siilil * wiili T lolnics in. -Wash-
iitHJon' j fraud Big 'Shof ( WBi.

;
Ora-pd .! R Kf) I .-> 1 .4«p.;

;

".' 3^-55)—.
'Above S;if icion" ilt-Gi: Moreover
litiMl Alb!'(V s Okay S(;:000,'

' DilK) last

ivcrk on 'Froiitici- liiirlincn' i L' i and
'llrpoii Aleuiinn. ' -i-OWI'. -— :

—

±r
Kcilh's il/ibsoiii .

< 1 .500: .

35-.')5')—

'"Kcaveii ('.in . -VVii.il" .i20llii, SccorKl

"rik- <il ii.ovcovCr. rtaiidv $5,500'

aCcr l;i.-t wc.-l;'.. bi'j. ST.500 ;,,

f.yri.i: i.HKOi ' 1 -lOfl: 35-5."! I

-

" omh'rr'-.Miioii' »20j'l?-«:- "Above" <-x-
:

pi-da I ion Oil - S'i.aOi): - . I .as: neck, 'Dii.

liii-v VVWs l.ndy -iM-G i-.Tiflh dowi!: ;

tny. i;' Avck. solid S5.0H0 . :l

I'alaee ISKOi • 1 2.(in(r .
3.7-5.-.

.'(•l-aiiKui. ol Opi r;.' i t; i. (2d wi;i,

AH' HXif;>il'.WII--li>!!o'w5i:g MH'k $20.-
,

l)(l|) (IDiM.ii.-.'. '-'•..-i'ii: ' '-''. i

Sliii'bert iKKOi 1.2.100: 35-5.11 -
j

||,:li:'^ ..M.i'lit.Jiii.' i.\l-Gi. Van S4.-

5(li) • ! i '!;i-; i'T'ck' 'Hi ll.irf' w cck

Ol fi'-o. -VVo.iihor'. (2(|l'-,-i,

:

' Willi only ihrr-c now pictiires open-;
i.ltg on 'roadway

:
iii. p;isl Aveek, near.-;

capacity, business ai mo«t. big do-'

liixers. Ms ennblio.g. Ihein lb rack Tip'

smash -tiilals des|iile .liordiiyeis:-and
extended -runs:; .A II - rnuii'd si i eiriii li

is Indicated by fact. ihaV neai'lV every
key house goes -into Labor Day week
with h.o; scVe'ej) aiid slajje tare. al-'

moiil iinheaid of in N.' V. * Oiitsl •.Hid-

ing exceptiohs this -sejtip are The
Pa.laco: bringing- iii .'.Sk.v;s the l.imil'

loiii'orrow (Ti)i(is.i and Criici'.ion.-

.which opens! 'Deslro.v.er' today .'

Strand;: wilh Watch on Rhine' plus

Abe Lyman's band and Jerry l.Csior.

:is ,'in the chips'. Willi smash $55.01)0.

Holds 'a second. :iind. likely several
more pn prcsen I pace, 'Sal < He I u;M a -

rihes,' with giaul $25.01)0; on '•(irst

week al' Globe ending Friday
i,< next best newcomer.. Only oi.hr

r

fresh entry for past Week is 'Villcr:.^

Madman.'": doing suirdy $13.00(1 '

al

small -sealer-' Rial |o;

'lleavcn' Can Wail.' with ' Velo/. &
Yolanda. -...Terry Colomia ancl'-' llona

Massey .on- stage: at the. Roxy is

among the stronger holdovers, willv

third sessi on; a I sock $ 1 09.000 riinhiiig'

only a bit.'behind second week. Mr.
Lucky" continues; its. swift gait, lit

the' M^sie Hall with big $105,000 in

prospect.: for r,ixth stanza.- 'Let's

Face .-Jt'- plus ' Benny "Goodman and
acts ii..another win ne^r/'a t the Par-
ambunt.M'ith ,$G8,o60: on fourth Week.
'Dij Barry Wias. a Lady." other, hold-
over.- looks to stout '-$66,000- for sec-

ond stanza.-. All four, of." course, hold
iTito. Labor Day session.

'

; Estimates for This Weele ...

Astor (Loe\v:s) (1,140: 557$i.lb)-r

'Best Foot Forward; (M-G ) (.fOth

wk). Coni'plc.lod niiilh week Monday
( 30 1 at " $ IJB.000. very . sa I isfaclot V:

Previous week. $19,000. line., 'Thou-
sands Cheer". i-M-G') set to op.eii Scpt.

14. 'Best Foot' closing' out its lllh

week heie oh Sep)., 12
:

'

. Capitol ( Loew.'s) (4.820; 35-S1.10V
—^DuBari'y :" Was Lady' (M-Gi and
Hcidt'-Carle band T2d wk). Second'
session: ending tonight i Wed.i look-

ing for.siout S6B.OO0. arid holds. Last
Week, strong $75,000.

Criterion ( Locw's ) 1 1 .700:- 35-$') .25

)

-T-'Deslr6yer'. (Col). Stan's. here to-

day (Wed.). .'Never Been Licked'

(U) .'-.wound; up second week at nice

$18,000. but not he'd because of com-'
mitriient on 'Destroyer.'-. . irst week
was creditable $24,000.

..

Globe (Brandli (1.416: 35-85.1—
'Salute. Iq

: Marines'- ( M-G I . Giant
$25,000 for. first session winding up
next Friday, and holds several more;
weeks at: this pace. .Final lUlh wki
of 'Victory' 'TlirOugh Air. Power'
(UA>, profitable $(i.50O.

Ilollvwood i-WB'j (1.499; 44-$l.25i

rr'This.'.-.Is Army'- 'WB'j ' ;5th • wk i.

Conlihdes at virtual capacily, look-

ing to -Hefty. $44:000 to add To grand
$46,000 on lou'rth week...-;.

Palace (RKO'i (1.700: 44-Sl.J0>—
Fallon Sparrow' (RKO' (2d wki,
Near' $24,000. .splendid, for- second
stanza

,
of. new single-fealure. upped-

•scale policy. hei'C after smashcioo
$30,500 on first week. " 'Sky's thcV

Limit' (RKO);. new: Fred Aslairc-
Joan Leslie starrer, being brought in

Tomorrow (Thursday.! with preview
tonight (Wed.).

:
Paramount (Par) r3.604: '.35?$ I. ID.

)

—'L.ei;s Face- ft' (Par) and Benny
Goodman orch. ol hers oo* stage '5lh

wk). Still traveling like wildfire in

fourth week • ending . last iTues.)
nighl. catching hangup $68,000 a Cic'r

great $77,001) on third and big $SH.-

000 . on Vsecond; week; ;Condos Bros;
supplanted- -by Pops . Loui'i: after,

fourth week. 1 ^
Radio Citv- Music! Ilall i Ockefcl-

iers) (5.945: 44-$l.65.i—'Mr. Lucky';
(RKOv and slageshow ' i.GEh.

: wki.
Continues its- .'great^ pace with big
$105,000 in sighl currently . after iilic,

$107,001) on • lillh .
wenk. Iloids a

'.•seventh session, .ca rry iiig it ovei' into

Lalioi' av. :weck.
'.: Riallo i Mayor).- (5!)4; 28-C5i— 'Hit-

ler's Madman'. TMrG >. Slurdy SI3.-

000 or near, arid holding.. Last week
.'Frontier Badmcn' iUi (2d wk i, triiri:

$5.500.'a bit over .hopes.

: .Kivoll lUA-Pan (2.1)02:. 35-.90i-^

Bejl Tolls' -J Pari <:7lh 'wk >: Con-
tinues iiavcliriu:Ti't rapid clip, sixlli

wcik for roail>hr.w policy <ho\ving
cJosc-to'Thc slriiMCi .$35.p0(),.i;(:';i.^r(,'i <'(l

tin preicdins (5tli ' stiin/.a. I'l acli-.

ci'iTlyciipricilv rji/.. . : • - '

Roxy ' 1 2011, ! 5.«a(i: ; 40-S.1 .10

Pat.Ropney, Sr.. others; on. stage. Biij

s:i2,0po. :6c''riie'a'r is forecasl. -despite,
extended run of 'Canieeiv' at t!(e

Capilol recently. Last.weck 'Dix'ic'

(Par) (2d wkl and Arlhur Tracy.
MiiiTy. Larigdon. Edith Fellows. olUcrt
on Stage.: mild $23,500. lilnviiiiviiig
been well: milked by: extended rim
.al nearby' Paramount : . : -

, Strand -'(WB )

", ( 2,756; 35-51 . 10 i-^V

'Watch on Rhine' (WBi and Abe l.y-.

man; orch, Jerry Letter,' .others' on
stage Smash $55,000 or over is in
prospeel. Last week 'Consla ill Ny n\pir.
( WB) and Cnrmen. Cavallai'i)' orch,
Perry Como. Connie ilaiiios," oji Klnge
(5lh wki, profitable $36,000 fur final
M-ssion. ;.:.

'Proudly HaO' Preem

In K.C. Terrif $17,000;

'Hi Diddle' Hefty 13G
"Kansas City.- ug. 31.

"So. Proudly We ilail; opened wild
aljahg ai -the Ncwmaiv and leads 'the
town- this week; Prccin 'here . will
gel sock $17,000. 'Hi Diddle Diddle.'
opening at The Midland; also." is

strong for, second coin: 'This It
Army' is steady on .'third, week at
Prphciim. 'BbiVibci'S Moon" is' brKk
at the EsqiurCi UH)lowri.arid.Fairw
day-and-daters.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest)- (820.. 2.043 and 7(11);

11-50)—'Bomber's- Moon! :• (20lh >:•.

Neat $10,000. Last week. .'IleavVii

Can Wait' (2d wk).. steady
.
$9,000

after stout' $11,750 opening round.

Midland (Loe'w.'s V. (3,500: 1 !
-50")—

'Hi Diddle Diddle' (UA) and 'What's
.Buzzin', CousinT (Col I. llcallhv
$.13,000. Last week. 'Pilot. No. 5' (M-
G > aiid 'Stranger ' Towii' (M-.G i;

lively $12,000. .".'.:•;','.',' - "'

Newman (ParamounO (L900: 11-

50 (—'Proudly We. HaiT (Pari. Tor-'
rid $17,000.' Last week. 'Background
to Danger' T.WB), excellciil $12,000
in nine days.

Orpheum (RKO) d.fi00: : 15-50)—
This Is AVmy' (WB) (3d Wk.i; Steady.
$I2 ;000 to add to total of $31,000. total

in. ;flrst two slanvias. ;:

Tower (Fox-Joffce). (2.100; 15-50)
— Dawn We Die'" (Rep) arid '2 Tick;
ets lo London'. (U) plus vaude. Nice
$9,000. Last wcck.-'Lad.v. Bodyguard'
(Par> with Count Basic orch

'

stage, hot $15,500..
'

'ARMY' LOFTY $42,000

FOR 3 DENVER SPOTS
Denver," Aug: 31.

'This Is the Arrhy.' running day-
and-date in the Denver. Rialtb anil

Esq.uirq, is topping .anything else in

town with ease. -Irving Berlin- film

is setting records at all hoiise.s. with,
gross at each theatre, including open-
ing night When seals sold up' to $10,-

money going to Army -Emergency
Relief for preeni.

Estimate-.! for This Week '

'

Aladdin (Fox ) (1.400; 30-05 1—
'Canteen' (UA) (2d wk) after pi:,

ing Denver, Eso;uir.e arid. Riallo, aii'l

three - weeks at' Broadway. Fair
$5,000. .Last week. 'Hcayeii Can
Waif .(20th ) and 'Passport lo Sue/.'

(Coli, after- week at each Deliver,
Require, big $7,000.

roadway (Fox) (1.040: 30-05 )—
T:leaven : Can-.W/iif! (20lh i .anil 'Pass-
poi l-To Sitcz' (Coll: iitlci ' week each

.

at Denver; - Esquire. ''Aladdin'.-'- Oki»
$4,000.; Last Week 'Ba tan n' (M-G):
arid. 'Chatterbox' v (Rep), -.from"
Orpheum, fair $2.500. ;

:

'•

;

:

Denhkm (Cockriir) i'i,750: 30-60 )— :

'Uyion Pacific! -(Par ) 1 2d- wk • (re-
issue) and 'Submarine 'Alcrl' (pair).-

Thin $5,500, Last week, 'Union-
Pacific' (Par)',' fairifih'.; $7\5"0O-

' Denver. ( Fox ) i 2.525; 30-05 i—'This
Is Army' (WB). 'diiv-dalc- 'with

Estruire and Riallo. Smash $30,000,

liakt week. 'Never Been Licked' (U).
and 'Girls. Inc.' ( U). also at Esquiie,
so-so $9,000. '..:.'/.::

,

Esqaire (Fox ). (742: :30-R5—'Army*
I WBi. day-date ^'wilii Denver aii'l

Riallo. Socko S8.000' near!'.-; doiibll;

average ai, this. spot. . Lavl-' week
'.N'cver Becri* Licked". 1 U ) anil 'G.rls,

inc. . ft; r; , alSo'iil "JDfctpt-eV. pboi "41.500.

Orpheum (RKO i 12.000: 30-6.'n
Tiravcn ('.in VV;.ii' i.20ihi and l(ayc:i >Mr. .Lucky" (RKO) and 'Falcon in
A:

Wiildi. Ili.i^i ; Mas.«i-y.

"

;; o!hc)>. on.jTJimger: (RKOi '2d. wk i. Cfeat $1.2.-

~iag': itDr v.k i. Strong (''iiiibiirilion, i.rt(H) lor hofdovcr.- Lasl \yeck. siiiasli

here still .alliaiUng lumr* cniiVds.
with likely •.irash..$!0!U)fl0 oii lliii'J

scs>ioi;: i-iirlrii last 'Tu( -.i nic'li!.

Whale Dl .. <•' ui:d v. c-i-k al SI Kl.OliO

.'"gives lion .'<"• h,c;r- ! llircc llr.Nl week--
"n.- . .aiv v. :ih.S3:i5.(ll)0>prol):ibl'- lutill:

VclnV, )t'. yoiai.'lii -and. Jerry; ('(iliiMiiii

')Cl :iifur lluc'c week-.- •.)(cc;i(i.-'.
- ot

|i)ioi (•(;iiiihilM,i'iit.-
v

Slate ' l,oe/.\ '., i '-MtAalx; 35-SI.10' -
••Sliigc Door

:

('iii:ic(')V. i UA) (2dnil.)
arid, lli'i.rv .jcrnmc orcji. Toiiiiiy Dix;

S2*).()00.
:

,

Paramount V.xi (2:200: SO-SOW
'Mr: Big'.-' fV i and , 'CfOd s Coiiuti v'

'Hep i. Ston i $10,000. L!i l week,
'Bomber's Moon'' (2')lh i and 'MiToilv
Parade" (Mono), good. SD.OOO.

Itlaltu >¥(>/. i, iflTH: 30-05 >—'Army'
(WBi.: also at Denver and F.-quiie.

Big $4,000. Last; week. 'Mil ihe Ice'

(:U i
' arid ' 'Honcymooii L'idge' . ( U >.

afle.r.- a ' week 'each - iii • Denver, .En-

quire.' Aladdin, good $3,800: .
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'Rising Sun'-Kenton, Giant

Leads Frisco; 'Army Smash 35G, 2d

'Dixie' Boffo $12,000,

•Youngest' -.lOG

Sail Francisco. Aug:. 31; .."4

'Bcvontl the Rising .Sun,' -at- Golden-

Gale, looks good for smash $41,000 -to

pace city: . Given, sock cairtpaignV

with opening day a record. 'This Is

-the Armv.' at Fox.! continues sensa-

libnal. wilh $35,000 on record- session.

"Army' did . socko .$46,500 initial,

week,- $20,000 prccm at upped scale

. not included. '.-

Estimates for This IVfek
Fox - (F-WC) (5;000; 55-75'—'.Tbis

Is Army' (WB) i2d wk). Hclly $35.-

000. Last week; gr£af,$48.500. exclu-

sive of prccm lhat totaled $20,000.

Golden Gale (RKO) ' (2:8.50: .
55-75)

—'Beyond Rising Sun" <RKO>. And
Stan Kenton orch. other. '.;.6n- stage.

Grand $41,000. Last week; •.'Pride

Yankees" <RKO >, with Charley Sp:-

vak oreh, others, on stage, $24,000.

fair.
•'

• . .

Orpheum.(Blumen.feld) '2.400: 60-

75 )—'VVe've Never Been Licked' (U)

and 'All Bv Myself 'U)., Strong

$12,200. Last week. 'First Comes.
Courage' (Col) and. 'Crime -Doctor.'

(Col) (2d wk>. good $9,200 fii .flvc

'''paramount (F-\YC>.. (2.470: 55-7.5-)-

lU-:Ybimgest Profession' (M-G) and
'Someone to; Remember' iRep) (2d

wk). Fine' $17,000. after strong $24,-

500 opener.
"

SU Francis (F-WC) (1.475;. 55-75)—-Heavbn Can Waif. (20th). and
•Aldrlch Swings It-' (Part (4th wk).

Stout $11,500 after big $15,000 last

week. '.'.' •

United Ailifls. fBlumenfeld) (1,-

100: 00-75)—-Canteen' (UAi (6lh

wk). Nice $10,500. Last week, fine

S1.500.
VVarnild (F-WC) (2.650; 55-75)—

•Alaska Highway' (Par) plus Chinese

Follies and- Noel Toy on stage. .Great

$26,000. Last . week. . 'God's Country
(Rep) plus stage show, 'Sailor Fol-

lies,' $25,500. -
.

'..'
'-

'Dixie' Torrid $20,500

For 2 Seattle Spots

.
Seattle. Aug: 31

Smash crosses last week .warrant

manv holdovers (his week. 'Dixie'

Is big newcomer with $20,500 at two.

spots. .
'Army' is slrong on hold-

over at the Orpheum.
Estimates for This Week

Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(800: 40-65) — 'Stormy: . Weather*
(20th) and "Jitterbugs' (20th) (4th

wk). Good $3,900. Last week, neat

$5,100.
Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.349; 40-65)

— Heaven Can Waif (20th r plus

•Aleutians' (OWI) (2d. -wk)." Ex-

pected wonderful $10,500. . Last week,

wonderful $14,500.

Llbeitv (J-vH)- (1.650; 40-65)—
'Destroyer' (Col) (2d wk).: Grand
$10,000. -Last week, hangup $14,000,

Music Box (H-E) i850; 40-65 )—
'Canteen* (UA)- <7lh wk). - This one
keeps rolling along, great $4,500 for

final session. Last week, marvelous-

$5,800.
Music Hall (H-E) (2.200; 40-65)—

•-Dixie' (Par) and -Hitler's Madman'
(M-G). Day-date Willi Paramount.
Gvcat $9,500. Last week, "Army"
tWB),.sock $11,300.

Orpheum (H-E) (2.600 : 40-65)—
•Army' iXJ/B) |2d,wk). Held over

Bt this house instead of Music Hall,

with which it played day-date last

week. • -Anticipated huge: $16,000,

Last week, gigantic $20,700.

PalOmar (Sterling) 1 1.350: 30-65)

— •Alaska Highway" (Par), plus

Noble Sissle band on stage. Good
$10,000. band . not being known here;

film mild. Last week. -Honeymoon
Lodge' <U) and 'Aleutians'.

.
(OWI)

plus stage, nice $9,500.

Paramount., i H-E) (3,039; 40-65)—
'Dixie' (Par) and -Hitler's Madman'
<M-G). Big $11,000. Last week,
'Rising Sun' (RKO) and 'Aleutians'

(OWI). (2d wk). mild $6,300.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (80(1: 30-50)—
•Background Danger' (WB) and
'Youngest Profession" (M-G) (2d

run); Okie $4,300. Last week, (40-

65 1—-Constant Nymph' (WB r • (4th

wk ). nice. $3,800. .

-

Winter .Garden. (Sterling) (800: 20-

30)—'Cabin in Sky' (iVl-G) and 'For-

ever, and Day" ( RKO ) (3d run).

Solid $4,000. Last week. 3rd run of

•Darkness' (WB) and "Desperados'
. tCol). $3,700.

I Draw Up SAG Slate
y Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Committees were appointed by
" Screen Actors Guild to draw' u a

list of candidates fur' the alinual

election In '• October. Repre.-icpl ing-

the board of • \ctois are Waller
Abel, Franchot Tone mid Emma
Dunn. For the .membership are
Moroni Olseiii Sidney Blackmer.'

~ Dorothy Tree, Loiiisc : Beavers,

Frank McHiigh and Wii.liam David-

son.

Candidates., will be named, for

• president, first, second' and- third

vjcc-presidcnlSi recording .sen-clary,

treasurer' and 11 vacancies on the

board of directors,

Pix, Radio Tieup
CdiKiiiiiccI from, lintfc 3

increased use of radio, dospiic (he

fact that .some of the
'
o;

\0f\)[
'

<lid not prove as Viiccc-ss-'

lul as generally expected, from- the/

Viewpoint of ->'cilVng. (hcalrc ik-kci.s.'

Looking about for (lie mosi cU'oc-

iivc ;
iliolhod (rf, lia.rii.cssiiig ..ra(i;o

power to the buxofl'li-e.Vhoiic of life

hiajor companies has so far hit

Upon a. Successful formula 7<jr -at-

tained' broadco.-ting.

] . Ti iiyinp

.

Nonetheless, icturo -money' to be

pent for radio coverage will likely

lop; cxpe'iKlitures during the past

year by a huye margin. :.
•

Figuring in calculations are some

93 key cities where local radio ex-

ploitation will be employed, - some
film .

companies limiting activities

to 75
:
keys syh'ile bthers go into

as many as 125 cities
^
and (owns:

with- radio.

Cost of fully covering only. 75

keys via .radio, based on $3,000'-

$5,000 for spot campaigns in . New.

York: for individual pictures;- would
be from $50,000 to $75,000 per. film

per 'company; :

With, likely 100 'A' piciureV, dur-

ing the 1943-44 .telling season, ac-

cording to preliminary surveys, .in-

dicating they; 'will lend , themselves

to radio exploitation; an • expenditure,

of $7,500,000 is likely in this field

alone. . .
.

".'; '.'
;.

RKO, which is .spending some
$250,000 for three, pictures ahn.ually

via. regional - network-, buys, mjy- re-

vise plans in-order to" cover even
more territory. .. .

'

With no successful radio program
production from any film company
yet in evidence, consensus of opinr

ion among major home offices is. that

emphasis:"'-will. be. on spot buying.

Metro Dpe Back ;

Metro. : Which spent over $200,000

during the past year via 55 and later

51. Blue net stations, , is
,
slated to

come back on the air in September
^ntf rnay increase! national radio

spending, -.- Loew's, fnpre • than any.

other chain, is opposed to 'spot cam-
paigns for pictures.

Warners, on the other' hand, does
not plan any sustained program-
ming at the moment butwill bunch-
appropriations into heavy spot buy-
ing campaigns for . selected prod-

uct. Two agencies are. now. buying

lime for Warners, with indications

that the distrib will have some 15

productions which
i

will- lend them-
selves to radio this year.

20th-Fox believes in rotating its

stars on the air more than the Other

studios .' and permits complete
dramatizations of pictures before

films open. Star and story are >up-
plieU agencies at lower costs lhah

other studios in many cases. t

Reported that 20lh plans for a

bigger spot appropriation for longer

advance periods. Heavy concontra-.

•tion oh 15, possibly more, films is

likely..

Paramount,, like 20th, is planning

to back up its 'A' product', with im-

portant spending oh spot campaigns
and special . events. Columbia,
which experimented .successfully

during the past year w-ilh radio, is

more radio'Tirrinded than last season,

as is\ Universal. Uhivci-.s.-iJ looks

likely to become an .'..iinpoi'tan't -spot-

buyer. '"' '.
-

United Artist's- radio department.,

under- direction of. Martin Starr, is

sO.iyicing 165 net-affilialcd -stations

Ibi-bugh flve-minule Hollywood, chat-

ter, discs and specially prepared
scripts.' . weekly! Plans, for inde-

pendent producers releasing, through.

UA will likely involve spot buying
for the most, part;

Estimates are the picture business,

will "sppnd from $10,000,000 to $12.-

000.000 this year in ail methods of
radios operation.' This^ would ;'

clurte
_
-rost

_
'of transcriptions. ,t#r

Moilll'eol. -.Alifi.- 31.
.

,T,\vo m-w lilms at dcluxcrs, are,

lirina-iiifr-'-'big "returns.
:

"Dixie ;al

Lopw-s' is top< .while -Youngest Pi'o>

fc<'<ion" is runner-up at Palace.

Estimates"'for This Week
| iCTi '2.700-.. 30-02 )-r-

'; • '-.iiinsKi Profession* JM-G '. Sight

1 in" "handsome S10.000. fast week; re

j peal, of -Mure J'Iorric|-.' iCol)/. good

-'cu'pilol i'CT) '
- 2,7 :

3Q-ft2W-Land'

Mine" .RKO) and ' alcoii in
J?)!!^

ncr' 'HKO) (2d wk). Fine $0,000

afior lush. $11.0110 first stanza. _ ,

/Loew's iC'D" '2.800; - 35-b7)—

"Dixie" 'Par . Bolfb $12;000. Last

week.. 'C.-'iioy Island- (20th) (3d

\vk >. 'big 7.500. - •

,.
'

-

-

Piiiicess > CT) ' 2.3O0: 30-02)—

Pilot Nov -5 ( M-G) and -Harrigaivs

l< ,<{' (M-G ); Acccplabic $5,500. ;
Last

week, repeat 'Captive Wild Woman'
i(M and Follow. Band" lU), nice

$4,000.
Strand (United Amusements) (750;

35-45)—'No Place ^

^^for Lady' (Mono)
and 'Revenge Zombies' (Mono).
Good $3,200. Last week. 'Spy Train'

(PRC) and 'Sarong Girl' (Mono),

neat $3,500.

Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 30-60)—
'Canteen' (UA) (8th wk). Fine $3,-

500 after smart $4,000 last' week. •

-Si. Denis (France-Film) (2.500;

30-40)—"Battemtii.U de Coeur'. and
Uhe de la Cannebiere.'. Good $4,-

700. Last week;- 'Entree des Artistes'

and Trieoche et Cacolct.' $4,50Q. .

Det. Sturdy; 'Army' Smash

As'taire-Leslie Ditto, Marry 22G

BALTIMORE STEADY;

DIDDLE' FAIR 15G
Baltimore, Aug. 31.

". Steady week is finding the combo.
Hipp in', nice lead with .'Spitfire'

spliced tb vaudc. Some fairish re-

sponse also being' reported for 'Hi

Diddle Diddle' at Loew's Century,
Estimates for This Week

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-

55)—!Hi Diddle Diddle' (UA). Fair-

ish $15,000. -. Last week, 'Above Sus-
picion' (M-G) okay $16,300.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

17-66)—'Spitfire' IRKO) plus vaude.
Nice reception from local crix and
public as well, with strong $17,000

looked for. Last week, 'First Comes
Courage' (Col) plus vaude headed
by Henny Ybungrnan, good for

steady $16,400.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 17-

55)—'So Proudly We Hail' 4Par).

Opened at midnite yesterday (Mon-
day) after short booking of 'Two
Tickets to London' (U). which did

mild at $8,000. y- • •:

Mayfalr (Hicks) (980; 25-50)—
Follow Band' (Mono). Good $6,000

possible. Last week," second., of

•Bomber's Moon' (20th) added $3,

900 to all right first round at $5,200.

New (Mechanic) (1.680; 17-55)-

. Heaven. Can Waif (20th) (4th wk).
Winding up profitable run at $5,500

after $6,300 on its third, round after

two previous big weeks to consid

erable better, than average biz.

. Stanley (WB) 13,280; 20-60)-
"Dixie' (Par) (3rd wk). - Holding
strong pate at $12,000 . after swell
second sesh to $16,300, which fol-

lowed a record-breaking initial

round at $24,600.
:

Valencia (Loew's-UA); (1.480: I7r

55) — "Above Suspicion' (M-G)
(moveover). Doing very : well at

$6,000. Last w;eek, "DuBarry' (M-G).
in second round of moveup from
two weeks in downstairs Century
wound up with excellent $5,200.

'Heaven' Cloudless

$18,000, Providence

lianded dcpartmenial operalibiis and
local spot buys.

CurtaiiriieiU of newsprint.. -I ii.nl i>

ing advertising kikI. editorial .-pace

formerly available' for ic.lures. is

an added though nol a major factor

inftuencing greater use. of radio.
.

Increaseduse of local radio by
theatrei .'/operators', - combined with
more national spending by lhr major
disiribs,

:
indicates that x $10:000.000

expendifur'e by the Him industry in

radio : this year .may /prove a con-

servative estimate.

Providence; Aug. 31.

'Heaven Can Wail' is riding high
at Majestic AH other stands also
doing well: 'Hi . Diddle Diddle' at
Loew's' State, and 'Hers to Hold' at
Albee plenty snappy.

Estiniates for This Week -

'

Albee: (RKO) (2.300; 30-50)—
•Hers to Hold' (U) and 'Honeymoon
.I-odge! (RKO) (2d wk). Solid $14.-
000 after zowie $17,000 in opening
stanza.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 30.-50)
-• Constant, Nymph' . ( WB): (2d run).
Nice $4:000. Last, week 'Above • Sus-
picion' i M-G) and 'Good Luck, Mr.
Yales' (,M'"G)-(2d run.),- neat $3,800.
Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 30-50)r-.'Fol-

1 ics' Gii'l'
; (PRC) and vaude. Fair

4(5.000. Last; week •Stormy - Weather'
'201 h ) . '2d. iuii )' and vaude, good
$6,500.
- Majestic (Fay) (2,200: 30-50)—
'1 Haven C;in Waif ( 20lh ) and Some-
where" in Egyjtll- i20lh). Fine $18.-
000. Last week- 'Constant Nymph'
(WB).' very.'.g6tid $16!000.
Metropolitan ( Ind i'c ) 1 3.200 : 30-55)

-r- IK-l'c ".Comes; Kelly' (Mono) and
Rcviie Americana" on stage. Three-
day weekend run held for good
•$11,500." Licl .week Thumbs Up'
'.Mono) and slaj'c show; okeh $6,500.

Slal'e i-IM-w-i '3!200:. 30-50)—"Hi
Diddle Didole' (Col) and Thr
Kinisaii' .iRKQ-l. Nifty "$1«,000! Last
y.-eck-' '.Swing Shift . Maisic' 'M-G

)

and "Somewhere ir. France' (M-G).
snappy $10,000.
Strand . 'indie) '2.000; 30-50)—

'.Someone to nomcmU.-r'- . ( Re|) ) and
'Nob'ofl.v's Dai'liilg"' ep). Op(-ri(!(J

Monday '30); LaM week 'Dcstioycr'
.'Col) 'and:' Swing 1'arluei-' (Rep)
'2d wk), clos.cd with rousing $12,000,

C Pix Survey
j

Cont limed rroin page 1

merits,' etc. Results .arc' a crbss-sec-

lion of the llimgoing public and em-
braces als ;'» cQmplele study' of 150

film personalities as they appeal to

various clemciils: : \
Survey, while primarily aimed at

a day-to-day study pf'treiHls in pub-

lic tastes, has also :strivcd
;
for a

measuring rod in-seeking to delor-

niiiie: possible pOstSv'ar , roblcms and
lakes in the effect • of radio on film

attendance, mailing specific mention

of the tremendous: hypo given pic-

tures and resultant savings of many:
thousands of :dollar's. in exploitation

and advertising- Ihrough the /pre-

sold' radio stances.

Audiences ^re 50-50.

Audience Research pollers scat-

tered : throughout the nation have'
submitted; among others.' the follow-

ing findings ;to lhe_ companies:

1. DcspiUi the fact niiliions of. men
are in the armed forces, film attend-

ance today breaks down to a .50-50

level among men and women, With
perhaps a slight fluctuation to 51-59

in favor of the femmes. ,
The even-

keel stems largely from Ihe pre-

ponderance of pre-war age youth
flocking to the theatres in unprece-
dented numbers and the fact that

the houses continue catering to the
men, even though they're in uni-

form. As far ; as the rural sections
are concerned, where the males are
mostly channeled into war plants,

it's an -o.verw'helming fcmrne audi-

ence, but New York; and other
metropolitan centers of the country
make up the deficit with an unusu-
ally large male, attendance: . From '.a'

b o: standpoint, the .femmes are the
top contributors to lhe; grosses, with
the admish! scale cuts for servicemen
as a contributing factor.

2. -There's a definite market for all

kinds of pix, regardless of war or
escapist themes, w ith: the :filingoers

wiihng to ..accept-'- 'a 'war- yarn if the
direction, cast and production as a
whole are good/: If the- fiim itself Is

of outstanding quality, topping, the
cast with a naine star will just as
often cancel its appeal as add- to It,

depending on the star's appeal to.

the -ages aimed , at through the. film's

yarn.

Good Title Important

. 3. If il's a mediocre picture, the.

title is of overwhelming importance
with past experience /proving that

many such pix have been, _sj>ld by
,the titles alone, while,' a bad title

has frequently kept people' out of

the theatre.. Studios, it's pointed out;

are no longer spending time and
money (as often as a week and thou-

sands of dollars in trans-continental
calls) doping out a suitable title, but
are. accepting recommendations based
on the customers" taste. Audience
Research -only recently was asked to

weigh 120 titles for a single picture.

Given .a
.
good, overall production, as

picture's lille is of secondary im-
portance,

•4. Comedy lias the broadest base
appeal today among the nation's. film
attendants, although romance and
action are big factors^ again depend-
ing -on age range. It's pointed out
that funny: lines: or-- situations in-

jected into straight pix or even seri-

ous drama often spells added profits.

: . 5. There are film stars who have a:

definite metropolitan appeal, but in

terms of b o. are flops in rural areas!
Condition sl.so 'reverses' -itself;' with
Audience Research breaking down
the names on basis -sectional ap-
peal.-

6. With increasecr Incomes' today,
'(he- nation's- ju've's' are pouring un-
precedented coin iiilo Iheatre ' tills

in all parts of the country, with
those, who previously ."aw one pier
ture a week now seeing l\vo or three.

Radio ig Help

. Contrary to; beliefs that existed
previously, radio is not a ''detevrUMj'
'factor, but is helping to sw'.fcir.'fi'lm

Rrosses via. tne"p.a. shots, slmlio and

Detroit, Aug. ai,

Plejity of fresh product hits the
loop this week as Detroit clears

(leeks for big Labor Day week which
is to follow. Grosses continue to be
fat with plenty of the current ills'

due for a/great; second stanza.

.First
: place spot , will" be a close

race between the big Fox' with "First
Cbmes Courage' and "What's Biizzin,
•Cousin." '...and. the nearby, smaller
Palms-Stale which has' set. 'This Is .

the Army.': Michigan with 'The-Sky's
'

the Limit' and 'The Falcon in Danger'
iind; the United Artists ' with .'Dii-
B'arry Was 'a Lady' and 'Hitler's ••:

Madman' are. oil the strong side; wilh'
combTnation holdover bills also calch-
ing good. biz.

Estimate for This Week ;.

Adams iBalabaii) (1,700: 55-75)—
Destroyer' (Col )' and 'All By Myself .'

(Col).
.
Former moved in from great ;

w'Cek at Fox and given a freshener,
with i-obust $10,500 sighted; ". Last :

w.eck 'Hers To Hold' <U) and 'Gild-
crsleev.e's Bad Day' iRKO) (2d wk),
rich $1.0.000.

Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)
(2,800; 55-75 ) — 'Constant Nymph'

'

(WB) f3d wk) and 'Aerial Gunner"
(Par) (2d- wk). ; Pair, a cbmbihation
nioverin from Michigan and Palms-
St<:tc, sees great $14;000. Last week .

'Dixie' (Pax) and 'Night Plane from
Chungking' (Par) i5th. wk), held up
to great $11,000. . , ,

Fox t Fox-Michigan) (5,000: .55-75)
—'First . Comes' Courage' . ( Col ) and
'What's Bu/.ziri', Cousin,'* -(Col.) Head-
ing for good $34,000. Last week
Destroyer' (Col) and 'Honeymoon
Lodge" (U ). followed great weekend
with Consistent biz for • a boom ;

$43,000. ,

Madison
. (United Detroit) (1,800;

55-75)—'Edge Darkness* (WB) and
"Powers- Girl' (UA). Pair -back in
loop for sturdy ^4,500. Last week
'Slightly Dangerous'-. (M-G) and
'Desperadoes' (.20th ) choice $4,700!

Mirhlsan (United Detroit) (4,000;
55-75)—'Sky's Limit-' (RKO) and
'Falcon in Danger" (RKO). Strong
$24,000 bused.on AstaircrJoan Leslie
pic. Last week 'Constant Nymph'
( WB). and 7 Miles to Alcatraz' (WB)
(2d wk ). .fine $19,000 behind first
week's big $26,000.

Palms-State (United Detroit) (31-

000; 55-:75)—ThisUs the Army' ( WB).
A solo lor a change' and off to smash
$24;0O0 which does not 'include a
special opening, show which tucked
in $44,000 for Army Relief. Last
week 'Aerial Gunner' (Par) and
'Sarong Girl' (Mono), fair $14,000. -

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2.000; 55-75)—"Du Barry Was' a
Lady' (M-G) and 'Hitler's .Madman'
(M-G). Strong $22,000 sighted.'Uist
week 'Balaan' (M-G.) and 'Stranger
in Town' (M-G) (4th \vk>, wound up
good run with $9,000.

dim credit plugs and air -' dramatiza-
tions of pix. Researchers r.-ti.mate

thaUinaiiy pictures have-.- Irtng si lice-

'b.ccWjsold lb the' niiliions of Mlmyoer.-!.

via.lhc radip si)()ts.t rcViilliiig in a cut
(ioy.-invard. -iii .ad.vi-rlisihg tolalliiig

iiiliidreds of Uiou.-ahds. O.r dollari;.

8. Public
. astts

. change
. very

'lowly, Willi only a war. a depression
or .some 'other caia>lrophlc evpnt
briu ing aboul a sharp swilch'atrecl-
ing film - -production as.. .a 'whole.
.Preyiii. er^i r<prcs(nis one of ihose
'few and far between.' ii)jheavals.

Ted Lewis Ups 'Cowboy,'

$18,800; 'DuBarry' 10G
Ojnaha, Aug. 31.

Town continues full -steam ahead
on grosses with 'Du Barry.' the sec-
ond week of 'Claudia.' a.doubie hor-.

ror show and Ted Lcwis^show on the
stage plus .'Cowboy in Manhattan'
furnishing the major downtown fare.
Ideal weekend weather helped
grosses strongly.

Estimates for This .Week
Orpheum (Tristatcs) (3;000; 20-65)

—'Cowboy in' Manhattan' (U) and.
Ted Lewis stage show. High $18,800.
Last week, 'Pilot.No. 5" i M-G) and
Ozzie Nelson, Harriet Hllliard band
show, smash $21,100, best in long
time.

Paramount (TrisUiles) (3.000:11-
50.)—'Du Barjy Was a Lady* (M-G)
and 'Harrigah's Kid' (M-G). Hefty
$10,000. Last week!: 'Claudia' (20ih)
and 'Alaskan Highway' (Par), ex-,
traordinary $11,600. .

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 11-30)—
'Claudia' (20lh) and 'Alaskan High-
way' (Par). iMbved from Paramount'
for second week and.- doing good
$7,500. Last week. 'Heaven Can Wait"
(20th) and 'Report Aleutians' (OWI)
(2d wk) moved from Paramount for
satisfactory $7,200.

. Brandeis (Mort Singer) (J.500: II'-'

50 (-^'Leopard Man' (RKO) and
'Walked With Zombie" . i RKO ). Sur-
prised with: rair $4;600.v Last week,
Wh'ai:s Bliz/.ih' (Col) and 'Appoint-
ment Berlin' ; (Col sagged, $4,100.

Town ,( Goldberg) ( 1.400; il-3oW
'Sniin of TcxaisL-i-RcpV^Ktomm t Man
in World' (UA) and "Bov From
Slalingrad' (Col), triple, split with
•Man Thunder River' (Rep). 'White
Sayiigo' i-U), :*viore Merrier': (Col).
tri|lle. and 'Law ot Jungle' (Mono).
"She's iii 'the Army' (Montf). r'On'c
Born Every Minute' ,'U). Fair $1,400
looked for. Last week. "Tenting Oid
Camp Groilhd' i U); 'Gentle Gangster'

' (Rep) 'both first runs); and •Cliet-

niks' .>20th). -triple,' split wilh 'Black
Market Rustlers' (Mono), 'Cohios
Up Love' (U), 'Back From Front"
(Coll, triple, and 'Fugitive Valley
(Mono), "Black. Drason' (Mono'.
'.Touifh as They Come' lU); for line

$1,600!
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institution, light •' ;ng compen-
sates "con-idi rauly. .
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' Roger (-'link pl.-iys the who
helps Arlint Judge, sislor-.u-law nl a

crook, "bi-i the culprit, (ial. tired

trum KaihHiy i-rhOnl by ilic boai'd

because her siiui- :1s mar-nod: to ibo

gangster, lands 11 Teaching job i;i ilii-'

•i,lrlW.:.ri forniatory and ihei r gets vlio

;^1iods on the •nemesis ..
through-. Ii.-.

.• llfiiJil .
lii'.iip'. wO.li ; .1:10 ';

MlpLTiLili'ii.d

oil i olUio insnuOKiii.'.! .;.

. ,Diroi:lunv Has Oli'Mtf^iW^'O- -Vh: iM-;

:v' iint.1 di'0,-iii"f'' li^Mli'ot Vhc ; Icssi'i
1

twitfs; jioJiiiiiy i+iai 'of AllniV I3yrii.il

' ihr pjiMsMoV.'-.' A. handful, ol loiiKh:-'

liink Ok Kids ptu I'd' llic .lt-i-r cl)'iH;i:vi.'-.

iy:. • Kiiiuh i- l-yjin pVo\ idr.-: : ncyt'ssary'.
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Revenge of .the Zombies
i|'...i:.i

:'. v,ll> l !
11:

,lrn'

.laiTio^' anw'. " iiV<)ppcndoiii

piodiitiion via bi'iilMPr.BiirCaKn'ey's

unit, rpniini.' ' • .
l,1<-'

ylai*"s b p. pou-.('i
'

:
is at its xcnilll. is

likely Iri hit fioni. Kpod,; 'tO licfty

.

bn.'-ine!:'.'1
. Capiify: coincs ihronnh-

\v i;h a lopnouh pri fnnnancc i 11 Ihc

Morynl die crack, ti'aihp ik wspapi-r-

nian. a'lriicicd :\vilh 'a » .wanderlust

ciinipU-x. who fcmpornrlly halls in

hi.^ H acks to ho.l'p an -old lady .<•"»-

liinie publicaiibn. of her newspaper
and battle the crooked polilico-lihaii-

cial fnrco.-- in her .lowji.

Whatever elements ;
siispchs ,

notion and motivation- the '.Xmiis

B'romficld booK, , . McLcOd's- -Folly.'

- mav have held to atliacl tluv.Casnv.v

.

product ioii -slafi:, the screen :
ll Cat-

ninil - which has emei-Eed us. -fpr. thf

most part, familiar melodrama.

Ca'fineVs perforniahco: howexcr;
combined wilh' William Howard's :dK
lection, offsel soriptiiig flaws..

'

Prodiietionii.-;. studded vvith excel-

lent copicdy: -character bits, which,,

combined with. Carney, eive '. the.

vain a terrific- lilt.:. Mariorie Main.
rho\i«h overplay-in!!' slightly.'- as the,

turbulent . dancehall operator who
prides^ 'herself on ntriniilK "a straight

place." furnishes sturdy support; Hat-
tie..UlcbaiiicT turns in a corking per-

formatrice 'as. the family cook; .friQrtd

and guide. -Mai jorie Lord and Bill

Heiii-y fill the bill nicely as the

youthful romantic: leads; while:. Grace
Gebrge-reUislei's as'.lhe frail, but de-
termined old lady: set to carry on
the herilaRe of dhtrepid .

journalism
bequeathed, by her husband, G'cbrge;

Cleveland, in. a bit as drunken re-

pofler, aiid'Murgr.ret Hamilton, as a

sourpuss bookkeeper, also stancf out.

Action revolves mainly about Car-
ney's journalistic attacks on tlie

;
viN

lage tycoon- i Ed McNamara ). after

trie lady publisher i-Miss .Geov«e

>

.saves him from V'-strAti-lv- in Hie
hoosogow on vagrancy charges. •.
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A Oul) affair. ' lack Market Rus
Hers' sIVuk^Ics lo lie in with black
jn;n*kcls. lis sli : ictly for. lower hall.

or I'tii'tit..double bills-.
'

Routine yarn deals with rtfslleVs

fidling. ca\ile ip blnck - marketers,
only .be apprehended by. Ray Cor-
nwall. Dennis Moore and. Max Ter-
hune. eiripl'oycd . by the . Cattle

mens Assn.. There's the usual hard
riding and fist thumping, but not
.much olse of Uiterest. .Pic is another
in George Weeks', anije;. Busters'

^.rics. " .,. \ .
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Miniature Reviews
: '.lohnilv C'nm» l.alrly.' lUA)
janiv,<' Cii«n('.v -siarVer s.linuW

jiross' b-i -at the (j.a. .

•)»lack: Market Riisllerit'

I i Miiiiii !.'"_.. iiui.iu- . y:i*n, -tiVii'llj"

I V in.-;.'i)\\i'i' diiiileis.

r, .. . , •Xiii-jj, In tlHain^ rriC '. CooiJ
,

fait' Ini' low -biidiicU r. •

:

.

-.• cvfiice uf '- Zombirs'.
;i Sliino, i. Iiicri'dibk'.yS'lun,' strict-.
'•'. :the dV|al>;

: ..

•

:

Kiyrdbni'. iliidic 1
.

.

Miidci'.n'i/.od yr r.sion tVfr'l'oloiiiV
''

.' 'pluy. EiiKl.sh- diafoj;'. linjited
'

:,ai;ty ;audiv^l(/es.- :
' '.

:

,irh I'.ili

Mono'graip's. itcwesi •Zpirtbie'., re-:

lra> '.'..orie *j r- 'tlie, 1 1 icred ib;ly fahtits-.

tic yarns, that borders -on the ludi-

crous and fails singularly, in creating
!|Hylliiiin'. l.icar' the •.-sirggeSUon of

:f-iisi-riess' cir
; suspense thai cliaractej'-

izi>d it's predocesspr. '1 Walked -Willi

a Zoinbie.'. It.'s siriclly. lor the lb.wer.

half, of the dlialei-sV a nd '*> IsilclY -'Will,

pi obably gel by iir the smaller: situa-

tions.-; ;.-.''
.; '-v.- ;

Picture, tries, to lie :iii. a \vai:-leiiv,

po'^d motif with the .xombie ..creator

this lime portrayed as a mad medico
operating"in the' U, S. bay'pu' coun-
try who also turns out to .be a Nazi
agent and tries to convert his army
of 'bci'ween life and death' creatures
to Hitler's . use:; His ally in the. con-
spiracy is a local sberifr who even.td-

ally, turns out to .be' -.sin 'FBI. mail.

Hciw .the latter and the medico's
murdered .wife, and riiaster of Ihe
zombie' clan iiii'n on -saltirnine

villain and drag him. into the swamp
bayou might have - made > for more
horror sequences," but' director S.leve

Sekelys slow, pace jeiicts 16 :. the

detriment of the lllm."
•"'

:-.
.

'

John Carradine; as ; the -cracked.
Ger.inan scientist .is propei'ly ; villaih,-

ous as he. tries- to
;
riiake the rrursi. .of

aii- impossible: role. In ' supporting
roles, -V.eda-' Ann Borg... as the wife
wilh .siiperhu.man qualities. ' plus
Robert

.
Lowery and' Gale Storm

lend adequate -.assistance.
.

' Rose. .

Mank Gets the 'Keys'
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

irsi job for Joseph 'Mafikiewicz at

20th-Fox iiiider his. three-way pact

as \vriler-d-iiecloi>prpduccr will be.

KcyS'Ot • Kingdom,' in-, ich he
will function as producer;

NoVel wrilten by 'A.i 3. Croniii and
adapted for the screen.ty 'Nunna.Uy

Johilson is slated to start Dec. 15.
''
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'..•'The. bi'iHo.itaiid^cit Odessa against

(he j>Iazi hordes- is reportedly' liie in-

rsp.irali(ih for: this 'mo'dcViii'^aliO.n' bt

'

.'PolemkiiiV; :iiii outstanding . Ru'i'siah.-

iilni. .protluclron- or' niatiy years; <tgb,

with the courage of dde'ssa citizens
highliglilin'g' the. 'picture. ApUudly,
;Secds ot freedom' ties- up. fhe.'pres-.

ent.'. fight of brave .Russian guevrilla
:

bands .
against German : forces fvia

several U.S.: produced interior shots.)

with, the
,

original
'

'Potenikin'. film,-

-Avith fopiagc frpnV latter picture rep-,
reseii tiii most of. story.; Film's. best
appeal iS in houses, drawing Russian
sympathizer*. Technically,'; because
of dated scenes- and: 'dated- acting,

technique front: thc- prigihal 'Pote'm-

kin;
1

-the' film lilt.ely ! will 'have li'm-.

iled appeal even in dual-setups; ex-
cept ; ' ' ' '•'.fo.rfli n language
spots.-

.

. William' Sekely,: 'production fchief

<iri Current version, and- editor Marc
Sorkiri deserve credit for ah inordi-

nately, clever job of combjiiing ' old

jviih newly photogratihcd
.

footage,

plus dupbing. of.. American voices

opto the Russian original. Bui de-
spite their astuteness,' they are un-
able to overcome : the; disadvantage
of having to work with those orig-

inal scenes, .wher.e Jashions .and •thes.

pian efforts forcibly, expose their aii-

tiquily. -
,

•

'

•

: Even despite this: handicap, intro-

duction of a new plot sho.wiiig a'fyp-

ital VRuss'p guerrilla group. planning
tp- halt a Nazi advance and liberate
relatives and captured trppps ties up
smartly with the production's theme.
This simply is that' the spirit pf

Odessii pf 1905; " when its- .citizens

•iCpntinucd on- page 28)

'

l';i i n n.«n nl n-'i-ili'p'' of Ai'lkiO"' iirnOin-lliiii..

i .iiii'lill.M- liy rv-nlnil-. NViv^i-l'i-l 'SMl'llii!*. Ill

ifii. t^.S'.S.'lt. .fr«in iili'iiiii-M
' IhU.-ii *»>'

Sn\ il-t i-ii'iur i -a ii it'll mi -frlii. 'Dun : n ml .Sl ii I in-

i;»-;i.| fniti^: i-.lilt'ir,. I.fi^ilil' 'A'uHiiiiiii'v:

mn'^ : 'iil nri-iiiiBi-'ini-ii*'. .V. Sniiiliiiv: ,'Suiik

i.f' SliilillKrii'l.' \".
"
.t - K llllKl. ll -mill. A'/

Mi.ltii'ii>'.v: iiiu-Viilli.il.- t
;i...li'n /.-\\''';\Ii'y.

-1'iikni' i'V- IliiMJi .liniili'vy..: I'lit.UiilHiwn In

Nf'iv Vi.iH; Auk. -1. ! II lliit llhV*.

.1H MINX. . .'. ': - .

Good' dual f;ifc rur a low bitdgeti-r

Starting -with a sliglit. twist oil- Di( :

ordinary- (IclVclivc yarp.' lihiy ypciis
virith the murderer 'rovealc'.d- aiu( ,;-l)i-it

btiiJds.to a fast finish wit Ii tniich sus-
pense. Although subject ;>j)allrr ,is

tn'tf
,
being a ' rehash oil -rehaOilila- t

. lion -61 wayward gals.,confined to an

The horrors ol a -besieged, shat :
-

lered Stalirigrad. which for more
than five /months ,'iii 1942 -withstood

the ' Nazi: bill? aT its mightiest, -,e

told in .graphic pictorial terms -in 9
ntwsreei: .compirati'oh :that, • Para-'
motility has taken over, for distribu-

tion, in the United. Stales. -No- more
liorri (• docnmeiitary ;of the present
war^-runless it be .'the ''Desert/Vic'-:

lory' Mini of the African campaign-
can tell in siich mulev and yet so elo-

quent;- terms, the .tale of the Soviet
"defense, of. the great' industrial- city.

It. is' a- ncwsrcel. cbnipilaljori .for

which ' not only the valiant -Soviet
Tighten.'

;
niust. have: been. Rewarded.;

The:' cameramen -."we're ; less .the.

heroes.'' Eight of, Ihtm' wCre killed
in line of duty. .-';'

The lilniN 3H hiuiute.-' -will" makr i)

djfHcull, . for . single >potl ing. hut liri

the double -bil-N-.ii's.V hiilui iil.^hiisigh

cti'lainlv. hiit for scu.sil'fve sto;nai -
ii« v

Titicd: 'The Cil.v; that -Stopped -II;*-

.Vc'i-i^jU^oie- St^liMrafl:' ".this, pirtiirci

pointedly revf-flls tiir.v'.ilic ci'v v, h»>.>-f;

fall (.iice. M'enij d ,a !iia
,
t<-.- i.f !;n'i:':.

dug itself in fiirV. the tU-\<-u-(:';^,;il

ilitij-l gd (lown i)i hi.\'(iry 'ii : ;:.<• V .i iir

ing iininl nf the.Europi theiiiic of
.v.ai,-

-

l^ot-'ii hliildine wa.-. Iifi ;!;,.<.'de;

ing: il\Ains ;ii
. Sialingrad :n,i'' 4»j<-.-

• N'jiz: niiichine. .\ liieh liiirl tS"i:i'ir
;
rf 'I

llil-oiigh' Kiirope iiiK»c!eiii/.'il

.-pcired l.y the .'>pi.i'.t- tiU.'u p'-'/ti'.'.

Ay-h;i ,A'iiii)(ln't
' be ^,eiit'-n-.;i!l,' _'r i>.

<md moie, . the '-. eajheriiinen '
h;i-,e

caught in. as spine-tingling a tfocu
meiit. as has ever been filmed.-
-.'Heroic Stalingrad' also points up
Russian military tactics by graphs
and actual maneuvers.'. Their now
.Tamed '.'Ktilusha.' </i- flaming ieckcl.
is.seeji in -.piclpvial action for .the
first- time;' lis opei atiiiK principle, of
course, remains secreii ve..

•

; It's a pic that docsii"t skimp on the
horrors— the dead, lying; in uncov-
ered graves.: the' gangrenous- w,ouiid-
edv the civilians.-'forced to flee, the
falling ;derc.iidersVthey') e'-. ail : hen
in ii' picture, who.-e^ year-old dated
ness .won't ,-make it hiiy • Ihe less
iiewsworlhy, ;. Som<i .of' rhe fllm. too,
is -of Gei'mati origin; t'cing .airipng
Ihe booty lakcii when

, the last
ve>i)ge of Nazidom had been cleared
from the city; -

;

• Jtihn Wcxley has ••vrilleiT the: com
mcltlaiy.'iiird -its t.\eelli''mre is em
phi'sized hy nan oiilevy's read-
ing. ' Tht'fe'.s .iio deiiying its. propa-:
ganda

.
ptirposcs. hut'- its. informative

value :

;:iid tribute, to -the Soviet peo-
ple by. fiir r.'.Yccetls. the. ba.« ie elemcni
of. propaganda. • TheiV- eai). tfe'- )io
eiiliiring.oC a ( oiirin;i>. I hat lias- turned
uiii-k .-upe.'ior nuinber.-'.

I
: W.il h (•lin.^iaiil.-.i'irmoi s (if

'
;i pos.-ible

sepiiraic
.
Sf/yiel' jji iiiie / v. i!li I lit lei;

Vix p:e iiijiv. It/vp-i-Tarify the nVnlt j|jle:

con In iojis lli!;t pi if. air.;iL'.i!i( ; -icth'W.'

(•ilpliiils. . ;</iv i'iiiy ;iij;ei>; . '
- i,^-

'/-irrii'ioi.t/riil: i|ii<'';fjo*i> -. ..
' ".;

'
''

.-

1. '- ../•' Oie .SX/l'iil/i'dd .v/i'Jeli>:r>

. fo rf/OM e/i ' I o f - ti iit ijiirinti'd /ji'iiee i/iiii

iritnlil
. hr . (in- .till ii't:;:.tijn

t
'- of. -.Sui-ict.

.
ir.v-Hl.Ve:-: '•

. .

•' •

' Wi' 'K.x.; '••>.. .'ii d. rhii.\\ii-

:i i ! \:<y.i'.i f«
:
'l. v- ;ii 'ii • •>

. ,'Vi .."
i-

'!'<;». '..'... i. ij '.n. i '-;:.:.-.il;--'iii . Xl . icf
• il.;it '-.:r;M|. o'( ;'.'i r,e .rio- | i t (i":ii..|.

ihroii/'ri :>i.i'<iU»:n:i.': iV.il );< t |nsl

;>|a' : ( '•' ;ii:-''ii- p'a'i; ' ;'iolc nh the
Ail.e-;. Knhn,

Argentina's ti(rlil (>iisors|ii

U.. correspondents iii Argcntiiia.

are ciiniplaiiiilig to their, bosses "tlufl

the '."censorship. strait -jacket ;is

growing - OghUM' and tighter, with

those liliii their
.
stull through

Buenos Aires' getting every thing

blue- eneillcd to the hill. ; Those
refiis'ing to pull, their p\ni.ehes liave

Pitily one .,aliei'iiiuiv'e— to i)iPVe pye.r

to 'Montevideo// y .:., •
. .

'-. :'

, Thus' far n'o -definite steps : have
beeiy laken against .

'an ui cor-

respondeiits. -vvilh the '. silling

it ighl and expecting .the worst, to pep
illb iti eiWa'r i ly .-' reedo in; <)f t lie prcss

aiid : radio.' Is vii'timlly ' tabu in B. .
;

and throughout Argentina; the cor-

rcsppn'd.ciits repert.s : w.tth the radio

siUia.n'pn'. daily growing worse, es-

pecially tin. stri'i't'.cpnlrol pf- \yhal

eait :ahd caii't be aii'cd-. .
.' l

Mail. ; liewever.V to gel.

oiit uk'ay, : .,

:

; .

:
- >l '.Tell

1

Theirs Tales ,

:
:; '.;'

-The slpryc of tlie hell that' \yas

Guadalcanal is fold by
:

'21 Marjue-

Cpips heroes in the book; 'Out in
:
he-

Boondocks.' by jaiiies Pv
Horan aiid

Gerorif Frank; both .staff menibei-s of ;

.the N: Y. Journal-American. ;/ Each
Marine fells '.his own story iii. the

book,.: which takes its : title .'fi'oiii «
:

iyiaiiine
:

.Corps, slang expression used

to describe a. tough jinigle I'errain. •

Ahipnig I he
i
slpr ie?' -is I ii a t- of . Sgl

;

Albert Schtnid, the' Mar.iiic heVo \ylio

killed- 200 Japs, lost his eyesight and
came -back to marry the girl who re.?

fused jp give liim'-ti .. .' Another who
:

tells, is story is Major ' Harry; Tor^
gersp'n, Ihe NYU fo'olbalf s w'hp

blasted (he Japs out ' Ihe-ir Ciivts

;Pn Gavutii with nundreds' of peunds
pf TNT. ' "

. V ' •:

Buenos Aires. 'Smear'

;. Tjazi at tempts tp smear Paiil - Da-
mpnte Tab'erda, editor of- Qi'i'ticaj.

B; A. aflernooner, have/been blained

for -duel between him and Santiago
Diaz Yieyra;ef the U. S.'.black'liAfed

Cabildo. ;.

''

. Tabo'rda. wlibnv azis tried tinsuc-

cessftilly .to link \vilh
.
w.hite-slav'e:

traffic in .felalialioh for .his work in

heading..the . Kovernment fiivesligat-

ing ; comniittee whese. "findings re^

suited in the party's being outlawed.-
challenged the editors; ;qX three
Fascist sheets when they. -charged, he
had fled country to avoid investiga-
tion. yieyra : accepted and. iift'er

lengthy runaround'. in -which Nazis
tried te --'-forestall duel, bn^agemeiil
was held in. Buenos

.
Aires 'military

barracks. .
-•-

TabPrda was wounded :in the at'iSi,

He learned- later \ ieyra ' had 10
years' experience \v,ilh the. rapiers
he chose as challenged- party.

Robt. Rand Klllrd .

Robert Rand, reported skilled in a
plane .'.crash hi India last ' Friday
i27), headed- the Calculla Branch of
.the OWI Qveiscas

. Branch.' Ra'nd.
former newspaperman., was borii in
BrookUne, Mass.; in 1911), and was
graduated from . Northwestern Un].
versify ,m 1941. .' Following grad.ua.-
t ion he become a reporter for the
Washinglpii.Ppst.

• In December, 1941, he jbined the
foreign information service of. the
Washinglpn eflice of Vie C.oordiqa-
fpr of Information, merged into OWI
last year. Rand transferred to the
N. Y.. office, of OWJ Oyerseas
Branch in. August,; 1942,; and was «s-
sighed. to- the India • post a- few.
nvp.riths later.'

'

Nathan, Garland In Hearst Harness
Geerge Jean: Nathan . will dp a

Mpiiday dramatic rpundup fpr (lie
N. Y. Journal-American; ,He starts
next Tuesday 17) because ef (he no--
publicatipii Labor. Day.

..

Robert
. Garland : started,, as'- the

Hearst p.m. rag's' drama critic
on Sunday 1 29

),
'. siicceeding the late

John - nderson; , With- the Garlandr
.Nathan' assignments, this relieves
Louis .Sobol, ,who. had been' -pirfch-.
hilling both' as cblumnisr jind critic;
he'll confine himself, as' herelofore.
lo the column. . ; ; ,

.';.-.

;" Giirla(id.'.;'.n'rSt pipc.e wiis ;a super.-
i-;i\'fe

:

'..
.'
'-'.OKlirticiijia.''.-;.; which, -he

'
1 ikeiierf only to 'ShowV "'oat? - ah'<f 'Of
Thee 1 Sing.' ' '.

;

', '

;•..;:.:
"

;
Van Tii«iV Berth-. ..';'.;.

Jaines Van- Toor..: executive 'd j);e.c.-

Iii.r.ijf the Cpjincil. oiv^ («iks iii War-
,
iiini', lias lert Ihiit id jnhr the pjrice
or lOcoimuiicr- WarriVre Willi- temporary

:
heailq'iarlers -m Warhingtim, prepar-
atoi v' to a foreign i|ssiginiienl. Van

I

.T«'b'r wijl he .surc.ceded ii j tile Cotiir-

:
i )l tiV Arriiilci'ltl Ogden. N. y. eililOr

.' of Ui»blj--Mei iill .-(;•
.

I
iOn leave of lihsl-nce. from Fai'Var

\
8i Hintliarl, where .he. '

v.p. and

fii'anagpr of 'tiic college d'ep.-irl'meiil,.-

Van Tppi- saw the Council on. Book's

'

in . Wartime- :

v

initiiiie
' and . earryV-

through hiany .pf its cfirrtni aci.i\ j-

'

tics. .

' '
'

:

i. :'-.'...- ' '; ''

Neighbors Pitch In
' Hpspiklizotj'oh of Percy; "N. 'Rtnhe,

'

editor of the W.eslpprt, .Cpiui., Tn\\ ij

Crier, weekly paper, ' as brptig'hl a id.

frprn' Wes'tpprt's,. writer", colbhy iii

piitfiii'g put next, weeli's isstte'! Aihong.
-those' who. are helping

:
are.iSigiiiuni|'

Spaeth, mystery-writer; H.elen Reilly;
Webb Waldron, of - Readei-'s 'Digej.';;'

Mrs;; Webb, filler, : widow. or 'the. « ar
cprrefpondeiit; illustriitbr' Al "Parker,-
aiid. pinywright. Jphii Cecil Holm.

.Kelley D, .- rama Kd .

. New ' drama: and hi'oiipn picture

.

edilpr-pf. the Washington Daily Ne.ws :

will be. Andrew^ R; .t hd'y) Kelley, .

who switches Oyer trpni' the W.iish-
"'

i ngtPh., StarT He '.r-epivices Rti.^seU
SlOVvart, : who - joins Warner» ros.',"

Ts'e.w York publicity offices!
.

Kelley is also a Washington correi
sponc(eiil for -'Variety.';. ;;

Judith Allen's. Book -.

Jiidilh Allen, whp cPtidiicIs a pro- •

gram piv.WINS, Y.^ .has Avrltien a
.book'. '-'My. '.Eyes'-'. Still Shi he,' which

.

will be published by her litis and's.
lirm, Field, Inc. • ; •

Her husband, Rudolph Field, is in,
the Signal Qo'rps.

:.-'
. S. Mrs, MclAney

.: iberty Ship gels iiaiped after
Of; the

. country's fore'mest women
journalists and editors "in Balt invOre
ph. Thiirsday; (2).' ':

. .:

'

'• r
' She .is

: the late Mrs. Marie M.-ilf
lpney, editor of .the Sunday supple-
ment mag, This Week, ;: until her
death -in .June.

. ; • .

•

CHATTER :

Hugo and Jape Speck. lUnifetl :

Press) divercin^.- >

. 'BordCn-. Chase •• wrapping Siileve-
post. story around Paul' Whilemah..
Leon Ware sold 'The. Afterwards,*

short story, to -Ladi.es; Honie-Journal.'

.
. Grace Moore doing her autobieg,
and will call it 'You're Only Huiiinn
Once.'
Eleanor Roberts Phillips appointed

Coasl fashioh and women's editor for
Look mag. -

' Narda Stokes has
'

Bring Him' ' Back,'-' '.Wiir
..

Ainericari
1

. mag. '..
'':'

,.-" Carl- Balliott.
:
Jr., former . iroe

.mag associate editor., now:; writing,
advertising copy.

'

' Bill Ornstein has . original \vai:

titled'.'Geniiis Gro.xvs on Trees.',

for cpnsidccatipn by Metre. •

-

:' Mprto'n TliPrnpsPn, .or Sfi'lh-

publicity; sold- a technical navigation
'

.a r licle, 'Sex la nl, Please," : to
' CosViip-. '

poliian. .
.

'

- Toih. Shei-man, rotb editor or St.
Louis Post Dispatch, trekked home-
ward after a; week pf sludip loiii ing
in Hpllywood.
Mary.' O'Hara, the 'Sly Fi ien

Flic'ka' authpr, leaving her WyiiiTiing
ranch fpr what may .be. permanent

.

residence on lfie Cpast.

Ruth Waterbury, whp edits Movie-
land rtiag bn -the .Coast, arrives - in-

tpwn Labor' Day fpr. a ;weekm cbn-
sulUilipns with .the hpihe" riffice:

.

Sumner/ Welles denied reports

current in- book publishing cireVs
that he's doing a tome on 'The Hull
Truth and Nothing. But the Troth.';

'

Kyle Crichton in Hollywood.
;
interview personalities' for Colli.cj s.;

ll's.n seasonal trip. .•
,

"

,

. Jane- Withers- writing her. aiitii-

.

biography titled 'Mommie .and Me.'

. W. Eugene Smith given a rpvin

commission as photographic wW'corV..
respondent for thc.iiin'-Davis rriags.

Goes to the South Pacific and China.
New v.p. in charge of public rela-

tions- pf Albert Frank-Gueiiiher Law
ad agency is Russell Oeveiiger. • last

'week resigned frem ublic,relaiio"iis.

pf N, W. .Ayer.
:

'

'

i
;.-,

-. N.ewsp.aper
.
scribes ." represeni mi?

iiiue-.^ailies- iit; Panitrila, GuntVm'ala .

and Honduras ganderiiig Hollywood,
sludips tp. leurn hpw (he iiorthern

part of .; the heuiisph'cre • lives' and
\vbiks.. .'

.
'••'../ :'

"
; Path'flhde'r; the r'Ura'l .'; imc niag,.-

ijias changed hands,, new owner be-
ing Griiham Patterson, publisher: of

-farm; Jouriial-Farmer;s ;Wlfe. : X"i)iil

^lltirja, former -pulMisher-, - slays' (in in.

'a h igh ed I loria 1 and ex eC c;i))acil y .
:

Another of the so-called ctiiilKleii-'.

l.iaU news letters- bows iii this nioiith,

this one-, to be published by G'le.nn
'

Griswold,
' Jpi'hii-r- edilori piiiilishtr

and publicist; . To be'callcd I'laniiiiig.

il's.'ihtende'd-'for '.business' ex.ccv wnl
will deal with ppsl-war plans and
possibilities. .

;
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Question Little Theatre, Dallas,

; Exchange Shorts
Dallas, Aug. 31. <•

y<e of (he Little' Theatre Bldp..

.iwpnllv purchased by J. J.- Rodri-

for a reported price of $35,000,

which was to be a Pan-American
theatre has been denied at an opdn

-
Jio^riivfj here - by the city council.

. Hoiii*^AVs»s scheduled to open on.

"Sept. 'f<- '
.

'
. . ,

',

Cily authorities pointed out to

Roclrimu-z the'" difference between

the Little Theatre as a noivprolH

civic enterprise and as' a commercial

theatre. The -area, according to the

citv fathers, is occupied in a lion

-

rcfaii zone which does not make for

•< cuniinemal theatre. Adjoining

properly is occupied by apartment

'"c'iiy. officials slated they would aid

Rodriguez work out some .feasible

plan it) operate his venture.

Bvron Adams: appointed local,

branch manager for United Artists,

succeed hit; Ea rl Collins, transferred

tn j,os Amtelcs. Adams comes here
froth a similar post at Charlotte.

S: C . . and --look over officially on
Monday <-i0h

areuellliig Joe Kinsky
Omaha, Aug.: 31.

Couple of hundred attaches of

(Omaha's dim row. plus sprinkling of

business and professional men, paid

a livelv farewell to Joe Kinsky, re^

tiiinu district manager for Tristates

Then I re's. Corp:, here Saturday (28)

at the Mill hotel. Kinsky -goes in a

few davs lo his .own nabe house, the

•Aero'. Santo' 'Monica. Gal. Event was
farewell io Kinsky and greeting to

Bill Miskcll.Miis successor.
Tristales execs from western Iowa,

Dos Moines headquarters and prac-
tically "all Nebraska towns of the
company were present.

Gun Davis' New Berth

Pittsburgh, Aug. 31.
' Gun Davis, shorts booker in WB

.theatre department, resigned to be-
come head booker for an indie
Cleveland combine. Davis is being
replaced- by assistant Armella De

. Fellipo. ' -

John Zwiclr ' . has. retired :, and
•leased Olympic. Finloyville, Pa., to

"Leon Rcichblum. who is remodeling.
,'. Yaro Miller. WB' exchange office

.manascr. transferred to:- the Cleve-
land branch.

.

John L. Ifcirr, who went into ex-
hibition several months ago at the
Marion. Marienvillc.. Pa.,' expects to

.
revive his magic act shortly and take
it on the road.
George Corcoran named general

chairman for the annual convention
of the AMPTO of Western Pennsyl-
vania. -He manages the Anton the-
atre 'iiV'Monoug'ahela. Probable dates
of the moot are October 18-19..

Millon Harlz named manager of
WB'k Suiiirrcl ill theatre, and Mrs,
Gladys Larson is new assistant at
Warners' Shadysidc..

ive Blood to Red Cross
Philadelphia, Aug. 31.

Nearly 200 employees of indie thc-
alros. have -'signed up for the Red
Cross blood donov drive:
Harold Roscnbaum has joined the

sales staff of the PRC exchange.
Lillian Gimbel. has been ' named
booker at tbe same office.

.
The Penypack theatre was broken

into last week, its safe hauled out-
side and rilled of $215.
Four Vine streeters rejected by

their- draft boards . are Stanley
Smithers.S-W shorts booker; Johnny
Turner, chief film buyer for the S-W
circuit: Leonard Mintz, 20th-Fox
salesman, and Bill Schwartz, Mono-
gram booker.
Former Ambassador to France

William C. Bullitt, who is Demo-
cratic candidate for mayor, was-
guested at a press party at the Va-
riety Club Wednesday (18). at which
ex-chief barker James P. Clark was
.host, Clark is Democratic city
chairman.

20 Out of 19 Yrs.
Memphis, Aug. 31.

i.iiiU \V f 1 1 i n g h a in. Metro
branch manager, celebrating his
2(lth year wilh a company that
has only been hi business 19.

lie joined Metro's parent-pre-
decessor company a year before
(lie Lion Ije;;an'lo roar under its

present name.

Samuel- 'App'le.gnte joins Universal
and will have headquarters in Phila-
delphia, supervising both Plvilly and
•Washington- offices. Dave Miller
will cover Cleveland and Pittsburgh,
out- or Cleveland. - Barney Rose',
transferred from Philadelphia to
Boston., will cover- Albany, Boston,
Bullalo and New Haven offices.

Last Laugh Stuff ,

Toledo', Aug. 31,
Howard Feigley. Sr.. manager of

the Rivoli. Toledo, waited a whole
year lor a' chance to have the last
laugh. It seems' that last' year,
when -Jeff Ilimelhoch. local business-
man, was host to theatre managers
on his yacht: cruising in Lake' Erie,;
Feigiey fell into the wyiler, very un-
expectedly. ;

This year Ted: Tcschner, manager
of Loew's Valentine, and Jack Lykcs,
manager of the Colony, got dunked
on a, similar ' excursion. Feigiey
stayed ruy.

.

Shain's Added Duties

At 20th, Condon Leaves
Sam Sham, trade paper relations

contact for 20tii-Fox, ; was last week
giyen additional .assignment ..as: an
assistant to Spyros Skoiiras, work-
ing under La.niy .'Kent;.; executive
aide lo the 20th proxy. He will
continue as trade relalioiis contact
under director, of advertising and
publicity Hal' Home. . In his new
post Sham replaces lerling Silli-

phant, who went, into the. 'navy. ,'

Dick. Condon meantime "-has re-

signed as director of national promo-
tion for 20th-Fox, .effective Sc:>t. 15.

to head his o\\;n publicity organiza-
tion. Ho is beiiig mentioned in con-
nection with special promotion for

Paul '-Terry. Edward Small and Wil-
liam tjoetz. among others

'

Before joining 20lli Condon was
director Of publicity for Walt Dis-
ney. Max. Youhgstein. formerly ex-
ecutive assistant, to Hal Home at

20th, is joining the..Condon'. organi-
zation!

Managerial Switches
, Charlotte, N; C, Aug. 31.

Oscar W. Montgomery, Jr., man-
ager ot the State theatre, at Salis-
bury, promoted to the post of man-
ager of the Broadway thaatre at
Charlotte.

. The State will be man-
aged by Jack Jordan, transferred
from Columbia. S, C, where he man-
aged the Ritz theatre.

Moelirie on RKO Tour .

.

Robert Mochrie. RKO general sales
manager, left New York Friday (27 >

for a three-week swing around -the
company's western exchanges. He
winds up pn the Coast, where he'll-
huddle with Walter Branson, west-
ern divjsion sales manager. -

-Grad Sears, v. p. in charge of dis-
tribution for United ArtKts, is sched-
uled to leave New York for the
Coast in around 10 days. Carl Leseiv
'nan. U. A.- general sales manager.
Pulled ouf for the .Coast Friday (27.).
Edward Small, indie producer, re-
leasing through UA, left N.Y. for
Hollywood the same day,' ',

U's Sales Shifts
W. A. Scully, v.p: and. general

sale.-, manager of Universal, an-
nounced certain changes in the sales
"iMi^cls tcf allow closer 'concentra-
tion -and-. supervision in -the fleldi

Republic's Realignment
Republic's ad-publicity depart-

ment was realigned last week by
James R: -Grainier, president.
Charles Reed Jones, who headed the
ad-publicity department, becomes di-
rector of advertising, handling all ad
duties, while a separate publicity de-
partment is established with. Steve
Edwards, as director. All Coast pub-
licity will clear, through the.N. Y.
ofljce with Len Boyd' as studio
liaison. ",.' a

Bill Saal. former special rep in

Holly wno . will headquarter in N. Y.
as "assistant to Herbert J. Yates.

Russell Stewart With Warners
Russell It. Stewart, former film

critic of ilio Washington. D. C. News,
joined the Warner Bros, homeoffice
publicity stall" this: week.;

'BEL' PEALS 152G FOR

N.Y. AND LA. PREEM ADS
Paramount reportedly spent $152,-

000 for exploitation for the opening
of 'For Whom the' Bell Tolls' in-New
York and- Los Angeles. '

Cost of I he New- York opening,
coveriiig newspapers, .radio and out-

door advertising. wan around $126,000,

while -..approximately $26,000 was
spent for the Los Angeles precm.

'Back to School' Stunt
San Antonio, Aug. 31."

Inlcistatc's Majestic, in coopera-
tion with local Sears. Roebuck store,

held a' 'Back to Schpol '<0ambbr.ee.

'

Kids were admitted for lie.

. Abbott & Costello's 'Hit the Ice'

on screen and kids given free gifts

by the store.

Garfield
Continued from libe ls

musical by: "Sylvia Regan and Abe
Ellslein dealing with tjie French
underground goes into rehearsal in

the next few. weeks. Schulberg is

currently negotiating wilh Garfield

to step into the- .lead m 'Sammy.'

Disclosure 'of thn .: Schulberg-

Gering plans to dramatize 'Saipmy'

reportedly has met with consider-

able opposition in some quarters,

with the mailer brought'..lb thp at-

tention", ot '
-."ll-io .

Anti-Defamation

League, the. American ' AiuirNa/.i

League 1 and the American Jewish

Committee:.- Claimed that since the

Swedish rjghls to. the Schulberg

novel were. sold, the . book has sub-

sec|uenlly;,be<;n translated into Ger-

man and is 'curi-L-ntly a 'nuist' as

ani;'-Semii.ic propaganda in. Ger-

many:
As Mich il's contended Ihat. staging

the pl;iy Hiday would: be harmful

and uiuiii nuich of the^good work

thai ha,- Iji.'i-M accoinplished in this

coimtvy" in combatting anti-Semi-

ti.-in. .-iiic" I he 'Sanimy' depicted in

the .
mi', el is a rulliless, conniving

H^ollywoiid character.
r

According to Gcring. however,

swjlclie- will be made in the drama-
tization which, in effect, will be

cojislruciu <t .KUher tli?« >ia>-'fl?tu>.

South Recalls Actual

Origin of 'Dixie' Tune

As Link to Crosby Pic

... Memphis, Aug.. 31.

Success ot . ixie.' current Bing
Crosby filmusiyiil. has revived in-

terest, throughout the south in actual;

origin and history of 'Dixie,' anthem
of the Confederacy.
:

-Film has Crosby iii IhB role of Dan
Emmett, New Orleans, minstrel

man, composing 'Dixie: as a slow
lament and forced to step up leinpo

of . same became a backstage fire

threatened to cut short the finale or

his 'shew.' Actually. Emmcli. know
little about music. He .merely

hummed out the thread of a melody,

and that the actual, work of pulling

the song! 'Dixie' on paper was that

of Prof. Her'man 'Arnold. • a "'famous

old southeni bahdmas'ter. who hailed

from Memphis.

Even Emmett- himself was inclined

to give professor (all orchestra

leaders iii the Old South were called

'Professor') a large share of the

credit. As witnessed.; by a. story ap-

pearing in the St. Louis- Globe-

Democrat of Jan. 10.. 1910. which

said: '.

'Some years ago young Le.w Fields,

in talking to aged Dan Eniriictt. re-

called the fact ithat he would always

be among the immortals because he

had composed .'Dixie;' and Emmett'

modestly replied, .'no. the fame, is not-

mine. True.- I-., wrote .'Dixic ? and

made it popular on the stage, but it

was a. southern musician who ar-

ranged it for his band and gave it

to the world. This soullicrii niusi-

Cian is. Herman Arnold, of-' Memphis.

'c9'Fiieti$t. - ^bandmaster. .
director of

many orchestras.'

Professor. Arnold's own story of

the composition has been repealed

here many times by his daughter.

Mrs. A. B. Williams. The professor

frequently told of writing 'Dixie'

as a- tune. -which had been ''running

in the head" of' Dan Emmett. a min-
strel man classed by Arnold as 'a

fiddler, who did not know o'ne note

from the other." As' Emhiett

struggled, with the nine in his dress-

ing room al llie Montgomery thea-

tre, Montgomery. Ala.. Professor

Arnold, then leader of the orchestra

there, wrote the rough notes on the

theatre wall.

- Later Arnold, then still a young
man of 24. did a Cui!' arrangement,

and the'-'firsl notable public presen-

tation occurred in . Mbntgoinery,

where it was played as. the 'Stars

and Bars' of the -'Confederacy, rose

over the secession capiloj for the in-

iuiguraiion of President Jefferson

Davis. Orchestras all. over the

south took it up thereafter;""

But in his original playing- of

'Dixie.' Ariiold had announced' it

solely as a composition of 'that inin-

.strel man. .
Dan -Enimclt.: Willi no

thought of naniinir himself as col-

labbiator, and .-'» today the s.oiig slill

bears (he shiaic'.aii:luir'.--hip .
credit

to 'a (itldler who .didn't know'.; one

note fr.om .aiwit-h
•.'

See Considerable Postwar Production

Abroad, in Addition to Theatre Bldg.

Doubling Up, Too
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Want ads are invading theii-

Ire marquees, once devoted to

lilm names and titles.- Eni-

blazoned among stars over the-

portal: of a downiown theatre

is the electric lighted legend:

'Wanted. Ushers, doormen.
Apply here.'

'Army'PreemsTo

Hit 1,000 Spots
With less than 200 . special ad-

vanced price premieres for. Irving

Berlin's 'This Is the Army' so far,

estimates are that there are between

800 and 1,000 more: situations where

the film can be given specjjil open-

ings; On a basis of. around $5,000 in

each situation, the iilni may gross

from $4,000,000 to $">.000.b00 via

boosted premieres alone, of .which
Almy : Emergency Relief would re-

ceive around 70 '>'...

Warner Bros, makes no' dislribur

tiou charge in 'th'fe precm -bookings.

Last'.'.week 5* more special ad-
vanced price openings were, set for

'Army,'' .17 being held last Wednes-
day (25V 21 jast Tlun s ay (20 1 and
14 on Friday (27 1. . . . bi/. was
reported in iill siluations.

'Army.' 400 Southwest Preems

Dallas. Aug. 31.

Warner roS. is planning at least

400 special advanced-scale- preems
for 'This Is the Army' in the south-

west ' territory covered by .Interstate

'Circuit. Plans -for. this setup arc; be-

ing worked out by -Warners and. In-

terstate in collaboration with Army-

View among several major film
company execs is that, in order to
recover rental . from distribtit ion in

Europe in the early stages of post-
war rehabilitation, it will lie neces-
sary, to go into picture production,
as well as theatre operation in sev-
eral countries'.--.

That important foreign production
ventures are"'planned is indicated, in.

long-term pact given Sir Alexaiider
Korda as head of foreigni pioductioit
for Metro.

;.
Korda and Ben Goctz ,-ire lining up

the framework for <in extensive pro-
duction setup abroad, which can be
rapidly expanded as soon as Condi-
tions permit.

. 20th-Fox. fwin ac-
counts, is also planning lo build the
nucleus of a production organization
in England.

Pointed 'out by execs that since for-

eign exchange will not 'jc available
for payment for American dims that
U. S. producers will likely make pic-
tures in such countries, as France,
Italy .arid Spain with proceeds from
rentals. .'"'.-'.''
Ope plan recently advanced

for ; the production of films in two or
three languages, so that.'a single pic-
ture, would be assured of distribution
in several, countries.

While some top execs arc reluctant;
to. accept theory that they will be
.obliged lo go into European produc-
tion,, others contend that such jt-move.
will: be' inevitable if U. S. companies
are lo .be reimbursed eventually, for
pictures distributed ..abroad, . by
building up cash and equity balances..

officials in Texas; Oklahoma.
Mexico and -Arkansas areas.

Will Yolen, of Mort Bluincnstoc.k's

honieoflice exploitation, staff. .Frank
Brunei-, .southwest Warnei1

,
field rep

and Doak' Roberts, company's branch
nianagcr, are representing Warner's
with Frank Star/, representing Inter-

state:

New York Theatres

hk<'oni>.wki:k'

Bette DAVIS • Paul LUKAS
In Warner l:rn--. Hit

"WATCH ON THE RHINE"

ABE LYMAN
Aliil Ills ('itllriiriiliiiis i

JERRY LESTER

IIOItHV i.ANK.# KK.NA M'.»ltl»

B'way & 47th St.—S T RAN D

Soviet 'Dead End Kids'

iltsburgh'. Aug'. 3'K.'

Bah',v.,\vhich, calls itself the House
(if Horror, .has its <iw.n way of niorr

chandising pix. Last.' week when
Gol's ''Boy. From '.Stalingrad' played

there on a double' bill, Mannic
Greciiwald: the manager,, who soon

leaves for- the army. ' billed it as;

•Wild -Boys of ; Russia.' -putting the

regular title '"underneath in small

type -arid sold it something atler the

manner of a Soviet Dead End Kids.

Produced resulis,. loo, for
.
hou-e

did its best biz in several weeks.-

MICHAEL TODD'S MUSICAL HITS

CTIEL iEIMM

Iwkkr HEMUTfr
DOtOTHY FIELDS

COLE PfllTCB
SONGS

Aiirut, w..t n it.

'lIASON't (AStlEil
aUUCMI" -b«<ln

THAI kuBOM
IfrSttrUTION

.

STfllfiii

EIRTER
rtof lutwiTi

CA(T«4TOO

MUUC"Mil, M. *t 51

IN PERSON
. Benny '

Goodman

"Let's Face' If 1 r-..i.>i»H iir»«.

A Ptrtntuit Pl.tm | Jurk -.Muriilinll

Bath .Ro0«

Hetty IIuK'ud

In

ItAIHO
til V MUSIC HALL

"MR. LUCKF
Spectacular Stage Productiona

'flijorl . '- . . lor -tint -wh»l^ .lamlly.*'—
NitholV Tinlfl.

50c, $1 4 $1.50
Sal. Nlnhli Only. 50t. t«'S2.".0 Pin. Tan
S"hia 11,-nlt- ,\illi'ir M. Kill/ i,-v e- I..

- 'SECOND EDITION ,

.

' STARS ON ICE
CENTER ' THEATRE. Roditltllrr Ctnler.

CO. 5-MM.
Evgl. MO. Milt. Wed.- & Sal. 2-40—Sun. 3™°

s .
LABOR ^AYI;"

On thft Brrera

In Trrli nhiilur

"DuBany
Was a lady"
:|i:.M'l . Musival Willi

• R«d
Sl( ELTON

Lucille

MHMIT I u Hit trtcir^
IN PEKSON I

Horace Heidtl
1

tad kli Nuiiell I-
NoUtll. wKh .

'-.
ball! frankie CARLf

. V'

lloo> Maitcy :

tyjunce - .Rout
Miry Rayc 4

Naldi

BOXT^r

PALACE B WAY &
47th St.

BnidwBV'i Nr-v .1st Run .-Theatre

. Atarti T«mo'rrow—V/drld -Prcniltre

FRED ASTAIRE
JOAN LESLIE -

"THE SKY'S THE LIMIT"

TOR WHOM
THE BELL TOLLS'

TWICK- WAlI.Y

RIYOU
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STRAND, N. Y.
.: : bl;iivfil> tmm'i-hing wad .

of
.

gum
white go:ig.-,on Ihtv pfT-bv;'?--

Ahv Lyman, and (19) featuring Die ]:,'f ici- ria'diili; w:i:it appears to
' Rose iilune. t'ranUiv - Connors; -Jail?'.- bv t lie- -

.
laicst i>.>iu' : ot Superman

Jl/erlW: Jerry. Lester; 'Bobby Lane &.I eoniies between -lick.-. ..The audience

Edna ' 'iiid; 'Watch on the Rhine' riieatiwhile- li.-'lon.- in the reMiUing
riTJtiretl in 'Variety,' A uy. .*......:...„ ...n,-.,u-,«\ :li. loweriU'»i.

11, M!H:i.

The .Strand's next bill is pencilled

in', lor Oct. 1
;•:•' Warners Was .

pretty

iiire.oT us current' stage-screen

pa'rlav. Watch on Shine' and Abe
l.vn);<ii Tiny didn't calculate awry;
in fact- hUMJicss may warrant setting

-back' Hi" incoming . 'Thank Your
Luck v Suns' plus Sammy Kaye be-

cause the Lillian Hellman filmiza-

Hon is .-uper—and that goes also for

the Siage portion.

At the opening shows Jerry. Les-

tor. wasn't 11s buffo, some of the new
.nijiiV'i'ial liO was' essaying not clicks

irig. but once reverting to the. old

ai-rheV a. breeze all the way, Les-

ter's lirsi.. shows brought up an old

observation — ' why not review the

audience rather than the show? The
wav those kid's slay on and. on,

tlnmieh several shows, arid give out

Wiih. the toppers ahead of. the .com-

ics' would be a. heart-breaker were',

it 'not also- coinpliiiientary . tp the

talent, in that what they' have to.

oiler is what compels the kids to

linger. Incidentally,- Lester- has

gained added --.stature- via his; new
CBS Suiidnv radio series. „'.'.

'••; Abe.-Lvioiin and his. Califprnians^r

19 of .'ciiWare .a saga, in -themselves.

, Lviiiiin is now as standard, as the
• veteran Tod Lewis. Wliitema'n and a.

couple "of- others, a seasoned peren-

nial wljrtl- goes '..on s'eas6n,: affer ..sea-

Son
:

but always attuned to the limes.
' The o'c maestro. -Ben

:
Bernie. was

another in ( hii.t idiom until his 'physi-

cal setback last winter.
! Lvi an. who started: as- Gus< Arn-

' hemi's- drummer so long ago on "the

Coast, that many have forgotten or

don't know -It. comes tip seasonally

with- a strong learn. He has one of

his best bands now. comprising -five

reeds, six brass' '-and. eight rhythm.
,'incfllidiiiii' loin- violins, of Which.Jack
Marlow'' is the featured cbricerl-

master. If Lyman's intro is correct,

that Mariow was :Stokowski's . coji-

ccrliviasler on l!:e latter'S South
American tour. : one -wonders What
he's doing with a dance band? Any?'
way. his virtuosity,' as evidenced

wiih- the 'Czardas' yiolitt'.solo, is OK
for . .sound, both for. grpbvers .and
-longhaiis.

Following liis git-off opener. Ly-
man parades' - a .sweet-hot cycle- of
d'ansnpalion' and vocal: interludes..

Top tertoring Fraiiki.e Connors is the
Hist specialist, registering with 'All.

or Nothing At AH' and 'Beguine.' ..

Rose Blanei vocal' feature .of the
Lyiiianitcs. Is even a . cuter trick

. now.- with her nice mariner of.'dress-.

ing, -And, of. course,' her vocal
prowess. "is now. standard. She's a.,

solid- popster.- running the' gariiu.t

from 'Sunny Side of .the Street'.: and
croon stufT to rhythmic ditties such
as' 'Amen' which; has the' customers
In staccatO>' tempo, with her,
Lyman, himself- remains an assured

maestro., handling his: lines with
belter' diction and- improved author
jty. This is. manifested ' by his

straightiiig for Lester . and his- own
specialty announcements. Finale of
the orchestral ' stuff is ' a punchy
Gershwin medley. In ' between:
Bobby Lane and Edna -Ward. (New
Acts) flash a ' new style of acro-
danc'ing that's , different ;and -appro-
priately recognized: . Abel,

pandehioniuVn entranced, it.-.-, lower
jaw*,, nesting aiimzedlv -.oit its '

knees.

Biz"'Was aiu-al' ii'l (iper.ef.:" WicT
-

RKO, BOSTON
Boston, -Aug. 27.

• Spike. Jones, orch (9), -.Dbpr.ee 4
Oiorlo. Arnrint Brothers, Glenn Mil-
ler .fingers and Paula Kelly, Dane
Brim/; 'Appointment in Berlin*
(Coll. ' ;

As the. ace- act in a layout of five,

Spike -Jones whams -emJiere. '

.Supporting turns click nicely; too,

the emphasis being on comedy. Re-
. sull is a straight yaude show- that
registers ax . clicko V as

:

the routine
band- shows which have .been coin

-

Jh« In here iii uninterrupted' .proces-
sion, ...

Following overture 'by .Larry Flint
and the pit band—i(s first outing: in

months—Bob Duprce and Charlo set

the pace -with nifty terps. The
Ai naiit. brothers -follow -and get off

to- a good start • with tbeir fiddle,

specially and lal6r soek With their.

.
Wo'o pfl chine as rooster and hen.
Paula Kelly' appears with the-

Modcrnaires tall billed as the
.
Glenn

Miller singers), and group ' clicks
wiilj. a.'jivy set of pop tunes offered

- with" precision- and personally. Fol-
lows Dave Barry who: snaffles plenty

. of l.aiighs in a chatter, session:,.;.

At .this point Spike Jones- and' his
"cievv .take off, and bedlam breaks
loose. Including Jones there are
only 10 hi the outfit but when it puts
its -mind, to it (which is all the tiiiie)

il .can. reduce th£ Philharmonic in
lho tliroe.< or Shostakbvitch's Seventh
to a -mere whisper. It doesn't ac-
coniplish Ibis feat with mirrors', -but
11 (Iocs .employ everything- else, such

; as washboards', gongs, whistles,
hiiliks of iron. rcow bells, kazoos, tin.

plates., -can pistols and other- blunt'
instruments. .-These' mad proceedings
continue for about a half hour under
'the lilies' of -'Clink. Clink.'. .'Casey
Jones,' 'The Shick.! 'Beautiful Eggs,'
and. incvffably 'Der Fuehrer's Fgce,'

, While (lie. corn is frantically being
shucked by all concerned, Spike and
an .

nnoiiyiiious musician remain : re-

markably '. unperturbed, the former

ORIENTAL, CHi
'

. - ('liir(iiii). Alt(/.' 27.

Cliui-U Fdth'r Orvh i UH. iril'lr 0«(-

lic Dolson. /{«•/ Koliljins: fliHji Rlmr.

Jimmii. tUu: Nan ae Mrs, XVatci r

fall, iv/il's
' Hiodicrs (5

1 ;
'.Spotduftt.

Scnndiil.s' lAfonoi.

. Chiii-k Fcisler liad a date with liis

draft board iiV I'ilisbiugh so. missed

the- openihi; d«y. peifoVnian.ces.; In

his ribsehee Die -band was. conducted

by llai-rv Lewis.: manager and ar-

Wufgeiv
'

illv lair.- former bass

pluver wiih the outiil and now with

Hie" GritV. Williams Oichest.l'a'. at the

Palmer: House, rilled, in- as- emcee in

a Jilting' miiuiKsr.
' v \"

-. Band, which concluded long and
successful - run at the Bliickhawk

Cafe. " - on the sweet, side with- put-

.staiiding arrangements. Opens, with

Dark. Eyes' followed, by .a./Tsehai--

kowsky medley . that elicits:
much. ap-

plause. • Doitie ' Dotson, : featured

,-iuloisl, cohtribs Tut. Your. ' Arms
Around Me" and the . exotic

.
!Elube

CbarigiV and -then , selects a soldier

from -the audience' . as. a foil for

'So'inelhiiig About a- Soldici-.' >

Rav. liobbius. soi.os 'Stardust' Oh
trumpet .-and does i.vpcafl ' on 'You'll

Never. Know.'
.

Willy Blair- .Warbles

'Ding D'ohg Daddy: and. 'I Can't

Dance' io.-'i iiic; ;applause. Final

'number o( band, is a' medley of

familiar band theme songs during
Which . Doitie olsdn... -doe's . 'Oh

Johnny' as- onni'e. Baker. Mac West
aii'd Zasu Pins would sing it* :

Jininiv Rae. Ilrsi :of the three, sup-

porlin!- acts. gel.the - nudjeiicc com-
pletely 'with his' bashful manner and
nifty -acrobatic dancing. Went over-

big.-
' .'".-'.'

Nan Dae and Mrs. .Waterfall click

for laughs wirh iheir comedy .chat-

ter iicceutualcd by the' comedy, ap-

pearance and xeiuccky voice of Mrs.
Waierfall. Mrs: . Waterfall's singing

of .'Alexander's Ragtime Band' and
"Tisket a Taskct-' .topped with danc-
ing.' registered.solid hit.. ;

Mills Brothers walk on to ah ova-
tion and give out with:.-'Ay. Ay, Ay,'

'•Don't Get Around'. Much'' Anymore.'
,'La?.v River,' 'Paper Doll" and .'Lucy

Brown." closiiijrthTTsliow to resound

ing palm- whacking: .
.

' Morfl.

WARFIELD, FRISCO
; S«n FninciscP, Aufl: 2C.

Noel Toi;. Joe Wong. Gray &
Diaiic. floss & Bennett. Three ;

Rock-
ets. Helen 'Hiifl'ies • Dancer*,- w«U
Rpes-icr Orch (15*: 'Aln.skn Hi£/li

icriy' (P(iri.
.

. For some reason or other they call

this 'The Chinese, Follies." The only

excuses for'siich'billing are.stints by
Noel Toy. Joe Wong and six Chinese
girls .who principally, .stand ai'ouh'd

while the Jlelciie Hughes line goes

through its routines.

N,oel Tov. tan dancer.. is (op billed.

She's short on technique in her nude
dance.' .

• '
. ... ..

Joe! Wong, signs and gags.> Well
received for liis imitations of- Bing
Crosbv. the Ink Spots and Frank
Sinatra, but his: quips- are none too

new. '.

Gray and -Diane, presentable
youngsters and plenty/ husky, do
some amazing acrobatics and hand
balancing, winning a big hand. An
other duo. oss and Bennett:' get

belly laughs with -their comedy cross-

Are.
, ,

Thiec Rockets, tall male colored

combo, do hoi taps. When caught
they had to encore.
The Helcnc Hughes gals return to

the Chinese motif by doing a para
sol novelty -dance.- Opening day
matinee was .capacity:-

TOWER, K. C.
Kansas City. Aii'tf. 27.

Ai Castle & Helene. Christie &
Ray.'

'

'Carlo's' Miranda' & Maynard,
Ray Conltn. ... Mary Frances -Sexton,-

Man'lyii Balliiif/er. Totcer Orcli ;ioith.

Jeofe', Pinks; ' At ' Da«;n. - We Die'
(Rc|i) and '-'Tu-o- TicJ.-ei« lo London-'
>u>. .

. ;.:•

The Tower, is offering: another of
Ms triple-part - bills combining twp
screen features and a .40-miiiiute:

stage .'show' of five : standard acts.

'Discovery Night": winner and house
'orch. and: adds up. lo a nice-buy for
the 50c tcp.

After usual opening' (heme; the
house oreh segiies'into 'All. or: Noth-
ing at All.' and • its featured, vocalist,

pretty, Marilyn Bollinger, steps forth,

to do Van okay chorus.
.
This:' week

she-is. doubljng.as m.c:,-and acquits
herself Creditably ;all' the way; ;

Opener is Al :Caslle, trit'k cyclist,

who goes through . snappy, routine,

aided .by a. bloiide partner. Helene'.:

Following, is Christie and Ray. blonde
tap dancers:' whose doubles! arc
socko. .

: ;; -

The. 'Discovery Night' winner Is

a six-year-old: irioppeir Mary Frances
Sexton, who really; goes all put. with
'Murder, He. Says.' She stopped the
show caught with her version eMhe
.song, taking three bows and begging
off.. .

ftext-lo-clbslnjc slot goes lo Car-
los .Miranda and his partner, May-

| Followup Reviews

« . < < > » » < « * <
v

•ni« TIA(K'
(Shulieil. liostoii)

'"Ed" W>hn. t'e-'unii:.'; -wrrtr.— '- >ii

Time.' .
twosi-day , Vaun'i' ie,\ u>-. has,i

a curious a.-spi'invirt of aei- llii-j

time. Pl-.ii!i(a '

I le:ii|)i-l. iorini'i- .
Met

\

Opera warbler in her ti'.i aUlit ' stage.;

bow. heads tile liiyoin. for class along
|

willr'VPaiii 'Draper's dance: . ni(-lie;.l

Other new tiirnVare Hej.1' aiid ('in-
j

lev;.' Javiie iiiKl .Adam MiCialaiio. Cap-
j

tain pVoske's -'-Tiger.- and C'l i*>. ami I

Dunn. LilvaiTe Bii!>.. ai;d Hob Du
Pont survive original .-ei tip..

|

Despite- (he calorie.- .
Wvniv's ill

I

of fare has on paper, - it's iuit any-
top certain, -lie's got.enough vitaniins.

to' sale biglime aurtiences .Unless

they bring iiUmg their own, ixistal-

gic sauce. Show was nicely; received
by audience obviously not up on its

vaudeville, but never really clicked
pnee , Wynn": du.cked -oil. . 11 needs—
and will doubtless. get~moi'c siick.

Proske's. Tigers, ptcuty ' novel; in a

legit stand., get 'the layout off to

dandy skirt. The dapper captain
Whips up a' line- show.- of feline fero^
ciousness to draw gasps. 'Red- and
Curley* follow; \colored boys; have
cute, idea drum . beating, icsh.'

taking turn's, imitating, in" taps the
beats knpfcked piii.'. Thcy'iniig it too
much, though. -

Miss Hempcl is specially, ihlrocd
by ^Wynn.w.'Shc wjirbles :• "Blue
Danube,' 'Beautiful ; Ladj''. . and
finishes with—of alt drin^s^'-DixicJ''
awed- by. her rep., the audience is

exceedingly . kind; : While those re-
calling .her- 'R'oseiikavalier*. u\\d her.
Mozart style pf former.V years., .arc
touched. She '. returns

, for finale,
mounts the comedian's trick piano
and does -Tea' fin- Two'- and- "World:
is Waiting

^
for Slin'rise.'

''

The >DiGiitands ' really- register at
first-act finale in classy ballroom se-
quence. -Bob" DuPontVgets a good
hand: Lavaiie brothers ditto and
Crpss and- Dunp, Working ijvcrlong.
also drew kudos. Wynn .reworks
Boys-, and Girls' : material, doing
duck

.
hunting gag. model-draping

stunt, and clas|ied-hnnds,
. routine

Wiih the Layarres. He:s still the best
thing iiv the show, and almost wholly
responsible fpr. the l rulh in thc'tille.

Revue. - -produced by aid. Small
and- Fred

.
Finkle.hofl'e. originally

opened oh the Coast. Ii's :duc to tour
six: weeks after fortnight here.

"•-.'.•." '- £lic

nard. Man enters fn tramp gel -up
and breezes through an okay magic
routine. He' and hfs partner linish
with a. take-oil- on a Cuban ."dance
team.. ;

Closing the .bill. Ray orilin docs
some nice veiih iloqiiist work with a
larger-than-usual doll, il.is.'patler is

nifty, .particular!* liis Cross-lire with
the duhiniy about lip-motions.
! Strong biz op^ninj; day and night.

' a rl.

reiiction to. Handy Brooks' trtmipct

and Diek- Shanahairs th iini-.: .

Drown opens last with brassy or- .'

i-aiigemenl of 'Cai avaii.': K;ich of

the kt'oi men ,take a nice break in a-

ihedlcv of popular limes,. oM '.anil
|

new.' ihai eslablishes the .vci saliliiy.
|

of the crew, oil both hot and sweet,

tunes. II .'plays 'Well. Get II-' With

plcntv of bounce aiid sends Shaiia-

hiin inlo a-'rhyiliinic, siiasin on the

dnims at the climax of 'Ono For Die
Hook." First up among (he vocalists-,

are the Town '.Criers..mixed quartet

that .'make nice ' work.' of - "Faking a

Chance. On Love.' then joins Ro-
berta Lee .jn a nifly arrangeiiiDnl of

Cumin' Iii-oiii a Wing and a IVayCr;'

:llal Dcrwin-is showei'td. with ap>,

plii use for 'You'll Never l-iiow'-aud
'Without a ..Song':, lioberla' l.ec. ii

good' lpoker' who is" audibly. ndlnired
:

before she even opens '.her .
mouth,

keeps the customer. ': good opinion
with: hex romantic warbling 'of - All
or Nothing at All' and "I.ove Laughs
at a. King.' But .

it lakes- Stone - tp
stop the : show. .He. opens , with a
iolk classic tilled \WSal's the Use of
Geltin" Sober' 'and gives; them 'A
Gii'od. Man ,Is Hai'd lit Find' and
Feet's. Top Big" hi the same. vein. :

The e,xt'ra acts. .Johnny- Burke'and
Blair and Dean, hold uii Iheir end of
a llrst-rate

:

. show'. .Burke's ' ;19J7
rookie routinc.is jusl -os goiid.as new
as il ties in perfeclly with, ilii1 bratid
of humor, coming- out: of World War
II. • H,e hasn't - had- as many ' latlghs:

in years. "Blaii; iind Dean display.,

some' smitrl -fobtwork in. Iheir dance
routine.- Their waltz is charming.
and :

their novelty., iiuinber capricioi|s-

and gay. They are well : received.
:Biz fine 'when caught.:. Curb.

STATE, N. Y.
ffcni-);- Jci-o'iiie Oieli nil/, f.'iH,>i:„

Kurroll & K<iy
.
(\irllb,i ; Outre S i

K'rx ill); H'nlrcr Nillsoii. P„, /{„„,,''".

Tomtiiy- Di.v,

il/Ai.
'Slage

OOIICI/,-'

OU/- ( ClHU'C'll'
'

ORPHEUM, L. A.
Los- Aii(;clc. . Aug. 25.

'

Polacfc Bros.
;

Circus; Die/.- Clcm-
mon.v Phil & Dolly ; Phelps. Black
Bros.',. -Soiu>V Moore; . Teresa;, the
Phtfiiiores.. p(|licnl)i'rys. Bears,-.

.

'Sony-
Of Texas' (Rep)

.

CAPITOL, WASH.
:; Wnsliiiifiloili Aug. 2C>:

Dolly Dawn. Radio Ramblers. Toy
Si Wing.' Adfiuna & Cliarly: Art
Broion; Sam 'Javli Kavfman'x. house-
orchestra; -' 'Salute to Marines'
(M-G).

Dolly . D^wn. with songs old' and
new. is a clicker here. Open* -with-

'Murder; He Says.', follows' with
'You'll rlevei- Know" and the rowdy
'Take It '.Off.' worked, up With some
comedy business witl.i front-row pa-
tronage. Fpr encore she picks a
serviceman out , of the. audience,
brings him lip., stage Tor good old
romantic hokum in "You Made Me
Love You:' Closes with 'Anchors'
Aweigh'' and really had audience
hpwling Thursday night.
The Radio Ramblers cimlrib smart

routine pf imitations, liberally spiced
with ' sPng. . Smart showmen' and
every --^minute of act : enteitainihg.
Encore; is special aTrangcmcnt . of
'Sonny Boy.' put over Willi, some
Fanny Price daddy question for sure
click. : Toy . and Wing. . Chinese,
dsncers are givcii n hand-'ome full
st«e setting by Gene Ford. They
emerge- from, a Chinese Vase and go
-through three routines, wiih some
challenge, dancing for -breath catchr
ers. Best of Iheir numbers js. imita- :

tion ,ot jitterbugs.
Adriana and Charlie offer, spme

lively feats on ;lhc- trampoline in an
act that is Cleverly sold for laugh
values. Sam Jack: Kaufman's over-
ture: 'Evolution of Swing," registers
,'splidly.

, Art Brown returns with his
organajogue. accenting comedy
lyrics, and works up for ,good audi-
ence parlicipatioii: . . , -Arlie:.-

Peliiek Brpthci's circus, playing
phe pf its rare lilin-vaude. -theatre
dales,, has taken pver Qrpheum stage
this week. Show, usually seen, at
Shrine, dates around the coup try. -has
lost none of the, circiis Mavo'r by be>
ing .condensed, and husky biz is in
sight. '

-
;

\ ••'

.

Complete from, prize candy boxes
to clowns, slio>v -opens with' Dick
Clemmohs putting his four lions
through their paces. Cats, after a
10-day layoff and with usual saw-
dust missing, weren't ' loo responsive
but that only addcd/anlicipatipii for

packed house. Clowns.- totaling four,
.keep the kiddies - chuckling : ciuring
waif. for Phil and. Dotty Phelps to
ready their', class head-balancing
'turn. ' Clicks . are the ' Black .

rbs.;

aero-clpwiis, and Sonny Moore's og
circus of 10 canines and two ponies-.

Twin' elephants. Mona' and. Mary
Ann: hitter-, doing her .plank • walk-
and turh-aroiind, sold- big! and Ter--
csa, trapeze'. artist, clocked- -thrills'.-'

particularly : with, her forward leap

,

over the audience, eliding in a single
knee catch after, half-'twisl. Six. Lib-
erty horses; . confined to

;
smaller-

than-usual ring., put on a good per-
formance -to show PIT iheir' educa-
tion. Philmore. juggler. -also pleases.'
Circus finales with the standout

Ehiil. Pallenberg. Jr.. triiincd bear
>act. .a show' stopper. :. Pallenberg's
two' Russian bears, do evcry/thinii
asked smoothly, from twirling bars,
skating, riding, scoolcis. bicycles, bi-
cycle's and motorcycles, latter a trick,
seldom seen.

. ;
-

. Matinees are drawing heaw kid-
die trade with holdout lines for: first
and second shows. Night biz is. also,
getting Heavy -adult play. rog..

ADAMS, NEWARK
'Newark, Aug.; 27.

Sammy; Kaye Orch <l(ii -v<ith 3
Kayde'ts; -.Nancy Norman. ...Tommy
Ryan. Sunny Rice, Shea & Raymond:--
'Henry Aldnch Swings Ji' (Par)..

CIRCLE, INDPLS.
: Ii'idiatia'poMx. I 'Aug.' 28.

'

'

: Lcs Brawn Orch: tfiih. Roberta
Lee, 'Bulc'i' ' Slo'iie. - Hal "Deruiiii,

Touiit Criers' •, '4 1 . .Rflildy Brooks;
Johnny:.Burkc. Blair. & ;Dcnn:-[Alaska
Highway! (Pan, • '

'

Les Brown, ana his band are mak-
ing a big-liine .inipiciisipii .nn ,the
hepcats here. The .oulll- is solid on
"the jive side and offers a large help-
ing or npvelly. entertainment, spear-
headed by 'Butch' Stone. Whose mu-
sical-Comedy antics slop the- show,-
BrpWn's sax .choir daz/.les the. kids
and there's plenty of heal. In. th'cU*

' Current bill ushers in the new
bandfilm season for .this, indie house,
which has been, shuttered since last
May. except for a brief try at sum-
mer legit; Layout is a natural for
the swing and sway addicts, and the
local pent-up panty waists and hep-
cats, were out in force for the opener.

. Show runs- 50 minutes, but it's 'di-
versified and entertaining *U the
way. .-.With -only' two specialties on
hand, band- fakes over.. most' pf the
proceedings,- with Kaye giving ' out
with -his' customary :smooth line of
gab'.. : His ^So You Wanl to: Lead a
Band' feature is still a corkin'g audi-
ence participation stunt, and the' kids
hang, around for two. arid, three, per-
formances .waiting for a chance : lo
bask in the spotlight. :

'

Band tees off with 'In My Arms'
arid 'Paper Doll,* bringing Up Nancy
Norman to warb.le 'I Heard: You Grv
Last Night' and 'Yoti'll Never Know'.;
Combo carries on with' 'Who,' 'Bra-
zil' ahd"'Mpye. It- Over,' Avith' Tommy
Ryan winding 'it up.with- .well-re;
ceived versions "of/'H's.Always Ypti'
and "All pr Nothing at All.' At show
caught the number grabbing most- of
the plaudits Was the flower inedle'v
CViolels.' 'Daisy' and 'Roses of Pi'-
enrdy'). with fhe/bpys inakihg witli
the hands to form a phosphorescent
background against the darkened
stage. It's: plenty effective. . .

Sunny Rice's tap-ballot single is.

clicko.and a nice variation' of an old
theme, She's also on for a brief in-

••Pat-RoOriey, all alone and li-virii;
hard, to awaken, the: iire iii one of
llic best- siilS of dancing' leg* uj„

•".

.

business -has .ever known, awakens
nostalgic , thoiighLs of yeslel'vear's
great vaudeville era. . The gap. be'-

:

IwcCn. the Ho'oney of. his Marion
Bent" .days and the Ropriey of today
is pracllcall.V a history (hat can be
titled 'The Dculinc 6C • Vaudeville''
He saw it at its peak, coined. a f0|V
iune .quickly that. Vvas speiit even :

'

(luicker;- and thnn saw it . fall aWiiv
16 the. point -where he had to work'
honky. (phks-.
'

- Anybody who saj-s'. there's no-scii-
limcnt ' .

with . merlcan aiidieiices' '

sliould - be slugged Wi|h a baseball
bat—especially iifler the. reaction lo
Rodney here opening --liiglit (Thui-s-' ;

day):- As the years 'have .crept up
oh- him. the: spring, in liis legs hiis
gjowii: taught , and cieaky. but one.
tiling that hasiVt suffered is his great
Irish; personality. Jlis charm of
'maimer;"his" stage as.surnnce. and' the
vestiges; of a danciii'g. grace all sup- .

pleineiit w|)al delic.ieiicics time has
placed on his : soft-shoe . hoofolqgv, •

Thus his standard 'RoSie O'Grady.'
and 'Tea for. TVvo' rouliiies .dj:Cw
s.liow-s.topping . appltiuse at: "'. this
catching and he had to Tclui'ii lor
I wo encores;, : ojic'ilh' . inlilalioiV .'ol.

that yourig fellow, Joe Frisco.'

.
"Roo'ney represents one,Of two ex-

iremes.oii this show: the oilier being
Tomfny Dix,- the pirit-sized youth

'

with the giant but "well.-'eonlrolled'

baritone'.' Dix, Who smashed iii Hie
stage arid screen-

;
versions- of 'Best.

Foot Forward'. (Metro,), repeal's here
with ;'Buckie Do.wn. . Wiusocki.'
'Great Day' arid 'Old . Mail River.'

He's almost .a surprise act., nobody
.

figuring sucli. a big voice could eoiiie

£roi»i anybody so small, and a 'smash--,

as ' w,ell. Dix hasVreaclied iriduclion'
age and goes, into the-. Ariny. .Air-
Corps Sept 9, 'with a. berth in Moss .

Hart's Artny.: Air "Force play await-
ing' him. .

..Another click in' the Show is old-
timer Walter' Nillson, the 'comedy,
cyclist who rides all sorts of gadgets;-'
Nillsoii . made: a Comeback in -'(lie

original Olsen
. and Johnson : 'HCllz-

lipoppin' and. Is now ;ih high- favor in
yaude theatres, 1 :"
Host of the show is routine: in-'

eluding Henry , Jerome's brassy -.aiid-

uiiiiielodic band. . ' Jerome 'was a. very ..

nervous ni.e. at this viewing, calling
wrong -most of Hie names of tlic nets,

and .his: band evidences (he need -of
considerable polish; and smoother,
arrangements. A factor may be the
exli'cn.ie void.h of some of his mtisi-
ciaiis. . His two vocalists. Charlie
Karroll arid blonde Kay Carlton, are
fair. .-

'; '.:.'..
.
.

.-Deiicing iire -the Clair Sisters. .:.

hoofing' trio -Willi considerable acliv-
ily biil little in (he way of dancing
ability or selling routines'."

iz.- was. ' SclioV

EARLE, PH1LLY
RhTfodelp/iirt. Aug. 2R-

' Lionel Hdmploit Orch .ic.i(/i Ruble
Blukc.y, Klilton

.
Buckueir. - Dinah

Washington. George Jenkins. ' iy

Time Crip; Bobby. &'. Foster Jo/inscm,
Cirn/icld gr Lcteis; 'I Waited wiih a
-Zombie'. (RKO). ;

The hepents are giving the E'arlc's

nice, shiny new paint job a- terrillc

beating with their sUi'mping arid

whistling to the
.
rhythms of Lionel

Hampton's crew. It's a feast for the
kids who like their jive in the guf-
bucket groove.

(
• Hampton dpcsii't let them down in

this' all-colored show. The joint

starts to jump- with the -Initial, bars

of 'Lady Be. Good 1 arid doesn't set-
.

lie down until the curtain falls on .

Hampton's, super-jive special, 'Fly-

ing Home."
. In between there's Dinah' Wash-
ington with -her 'throaty. -rendition*
or -Things Ain"l What They Used to.

Be' and, 'Don't: Get' Around 'Much
Anymore.' The gal isn't much on
voice but- is. an .expert sopg-salcs-
woman with an .'innate sense, ot-

rhythm which makes her tunes' ear-

soothing." \ :.'

Hampton, sets hisVaudience sway-
ing: with his. expert.- drunirthumping ;

and tickling of his vibraharp.- put-
standing, from -the. standpoint pf the

moppet cognoscenti, "is a t'Pni-loin ;

duet in which Hampton"' team's •

with-.,

his skin-beater George Jenkins. .

Ruble Blakey; ; adequately vocals

the Sinatra" specials. 'You'll :Mever.

Know- and 'All or Nothing ill All.'

Supporting acts arc also- in .the

entertaining groove, TheyV include

the' sepia comedy tcaiiv. of Cantleld

'and Lewis.. Who beat themselves to

a- pulp trying for .laughs'; Arid' ihey.

get. plenty. '
:. .

. Bobby' aiid Foster Johnson are.

tapsters.:: Big Time Crip, nionopcdo
hoofer; fills' in: the-terps depart-mem
with aid of a .'crutch'.'. BothT ads- go
pver.
They Were standirig. six : deep -vh-

the lobby .when, caught .
(Salurday

night). '-
:

' Slia!-

tcrlude With the band for an effe.

touch. .

-

. Shea and' Rayriiorid ,cut up-
with

their; customnry glib- coiiiody. and go

.

over -with plenty to spare.' Hoofers,

could have stayed plenty - longer •>

they hadn't ruiv.out Of routines. ..

• Jon ;
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May Replace Consent Decree
CulilitiiicU' from. p.:ii;c *

bo discu's>ed this week. Attorneys

. ot the - nvajpr companies affected

have been working ill high, speed oil

new- ''proposals . since the decision

against Crescent Amu.-, was handed
' down." '".;..'• •

'
''.-!

Clark! , hiis been gather-

ing views
:

of ; independent exhibs.
."Abr.anr-FrtMy.crS; general counsel, ol

Allied', pointed put last, week thai

l)iis is'.an'impprtajH development in

sliar)) contrast . to- the. methods used
three years ago when the. vi'tnys of

independent exhibs wej'.e not. solici. •

; ed and a 'decree, foisted, upon them
Which was contrary, to their inter-

sis.'
'

\

,'! •'!•/: ' •

3 Courses Open

Myers points out that there ' arc

three: courses of action now open lo

the Dept.. of Justice. He contend?
that the 'Department can either eon-
ti'.iuo the consent decree in its pres-
ent form, either indefinitely or - for

a period of. years; negotiate a new
consent decree; and enter it for a
trial, period: or terminate, the con-
sent decree in. its entirely and prose-
cute the pending suit against the Big
Five. : ; '.:>!;

Allied has meantime
.
issued, ques-

tionnaires to independent Vexhibs.
queries pointed at effect of. the con-
sen' decree, so far and asking ' for
suggestions regarding remedies.

Questionnaire

Questions asked exhibs by Allied
include: (1) whether -distribi. are

1

forcing exhibs to
r

buy. specific pic-/

tines in order to get Other product:
(2) whether distribs are forcing ex-
hibs to buy shorts as a condition of
getting feature product; (.3) whether
five-picture selling has endangered
an established run; (4 1 how exhibs
would 'prefer to buy product.

Queries. cover. .blind pricing, .can-,

epilation on moral, .'religious or ra-
cial grounds, clearance discrimina-

.
tion, : theatre, expansion! arbitration:
film ! rental levels. •

Questionnaire poses' queries as to'

'.Whether;.. the five-picture plan has
unduly increased-,

. film rentals',.

Whether distribs have increased de-
niands; for preferred playing lime, if

withholding of some, pictures has:
created a picture shortage, whether
new first runs created by circuits or

iiicivii.-cd 'move-overs "has. addcd-lo
' th* lilin shortage, -it any indie ihe-

hitie h.i- beOn V-old. In a circuit dur-

! iu» 'the .pa<t tlir.ee- yearN - whether

i
distribs have tried to force. / the

.|
sh6.\vinu of war picture:..

'' :
.'

'

' ' '

. Wed; :'•;.

Washington. Aug. 31.

i Presidents <ii tiie Big.Five consCnU

.: decree com.panies.-WiH' be here to-

i
morrow '

'- 'eilneiday .' for their first

1

nYo'clin'-; with Assistant Attorney,

.j
GoneY.it Tofrt- C. Clark to discuss

^ poJsiblo. modirications in' (he decree,

! Clark, is nol expected to: v,

yomi lli'c i islen ing and question ask-,

ina stage. He will not be in a po-

sition to make his.own recommenda-
tions, 'until" lield offices have

('.gathered all the material' they set

hoiUIo get from the independents, a

I month ago. Meanwhile, information

[ is continuing ti> pour into Washing-

[ ton steadily. It is being digested

\ by CU'.rk' , his special ' deputy
i Robert Wright, who has been ' work-
ring on the motion picture, consent

] decree case ever since it broke.
. The case switched- this, week from
the Anti-Trust Division to the

Criminal Division of the Department
of Justice— biit remains. ^anti-

trust case..

This odd situation occurred as a

result of a streamlining Of several!

of !' his : units
.

Attorney General
FranciV Biddle.'. As. a result of the

shakeup .CUii' and Wendell Berne.
Assistant Attorney. General iii charge
of the crijninal division.' -switched
jobs. It was. decided, 'that. Clark
should- handle all' motion picture

as head! of the Criminal ivision

ahti-lrusl cases from his new spot
since he has been Working on them
for the past- three months.'. Other-
wise Bcrge would have had to du-
plicate a lot of work aiid effort'. Clark
look Wriglit with him into the Crim-
inal Division.

The shift results in Clark.! in

charge ot the motion, picture cases.'

becoming a more potent figure than
ever in the Dept. of. Justice. He will

direct not only all of the -work for-
merly handled by the Criminal Di-
vision, but also a number of new
ii nils from! the Anli-Trust and War
.Divisions which were given to him.

SEEDS OF FREEDOM
(Continued .from pa^e 2(1 1 .

'helped (he iVrsi revolt against -Hi.e

C/.ar. -till lives and is- being perpelu-

| ate'd T>v IUi.-.:.ian- lighters mi Inday".-

lialtlefrnnl.-.- Loader ol the guerril-

las, lleiuy Il)ill-'i'ee<iuul.- his experi-

ences as ii, 'I'ofomkin' sailor, with
story fading into -original.' Russian
serveiv v.pVmoii, The Russian actors,

of course'! now speak Euglish.jii thi.-

vcrsion.
:

Hull , makes a suitable guerrilla
leader i.he's 52 in story i lo loll the
new recruits of 'id yejirs .how Rus-
sia first started its' light' tor freedom
back iii 1905! Aline MncMahon play-i

the rule of a 'leading citizen e»l"

-

Odessa, figuring mo.-i importantly in

a prophetic speech about the light

for frccdo' during; mourning cere?
monies for. a ' slain member of the:

Poternkiii ; :rew; Others' figuring in

hew sequences are Wendell Philips.
Peter ,Fryo. Lucy lleiiiv and James
Elliott. .'.' . .

'-

Both William Kelly, -who phdlOv
graphed the new foulage. tind Hims
Burger! \vho directed the added,
modern sceifes; dor well consideriim.

: -" .!/ .

' Wear
"

OWI Trailblazer
C'pnt iniird from

;
paito' 1

Rubinoff
-Continued, from page 3

knowledge 'of -world- conditions and

riM-'eign markets, aiid of the- methods

by whielv llollyWdod can best reach

din to the peoples, of the foreign na-

tions ' Tliey. will have set in inolioii

the va-i post-war expansion prpgrahi

ol V- S- .'film disiribiiiion. !

New Way of Think iii:;

When that dii.v conies, iu-.thi; opin-

ion ot Kiskin. there will eniergc!a

whole new way of thinking by Hol-

ly wood's, lilnv leaders, in which Hhc,

indu.-try toppers will lio'.-longer think

merely in terms o.f boxoriice, 'Of

course, we realize Ihul Hollywood
has' done a terrilic' job Id date>' Ris-

kin pointed oill. 'What . other -indus-'

partsvof. the country imt'i!
'

fore hci'/dijalh.
"'

Because the .Illinois jaw forbids
tiling, of alienation. breaeli of

promise suits in stale courts, the'

bill asked an order. straining the
.state and .' county officials', frpm tak-
ing action '.under' the statute and
challen , i(s consliiulioiiality.

From Indianapolis RubiriofJ' denied
that he had ever known Mis. daiiek.
although the Chicago Herald-Amer-
ican has been rinting letters pur-
porting lo. huvc been written to her
by Rub'j.noP' arid- reproduced, snap-
shots of the two loseiher.- ' ; '

Rubinoff Back on Radio

Violinist Dave ubinoff ing
radio comeback:: via Sunday aft-

ernoon half_ hour show, on -Blue

Network, from New York, Sept. 19.

Rubinoff hasn't been on the air

since the fate !30s while fiddling for

Ee'.die Cantor on the Chase & Sim-
bprn show.

.
Format of musical show.

;

: which
will go on sustaining at first.' will

have Rubinoff conducting house
orch of 40 men.

Britons Look Ahead
' Competition for F.uropean lilin:

minuets after the! war between
'uglish'and Aiiierican companies
is seeiv in New York reports that

q.t. advanee.s are being made to

gpvernments-in-exile in London
by British iiinis..

Engii.-h distribiilors had never
become iirnvly ontrehchcd oil the
CoutincnV where the U: ,S. was
strongly set.: Main idea Is lo be-
come launched, in those nations,

liberated .from" the Nazis.

try, for instance, can continue to do
business! Willi: other, nations in linies

of war. as: Hollywood is cioiiig. By
its very nature, being tho most, forec-

t'ul!aiid;at the same lime enterlainin'g

medium the world has known, its opr
poi'tunilies have always been bound-
less/ ".-;'.

"But the fact remains that I lolly-

wood has -failed 16 fully realize the
importance of its position. Thai's
because in speaking, say, ol' the ler-
rific reception accorded a cerlajn pic-

lure in Egypt, the view- was keyed
strictly to -.b.o. response! I don't
think that will '.be the prevailing
se.ivtiinent in .the years . lo follow.
Films w ill serve a much more' .use-

ful.. 'function' to. the world at. large
Ihiin to fallen the pockets !pf- the
men who make thorn.' The. industry,
Riskin believes.- will be .geared lo

more lofty ideals when, in the peace
to come, other reactions than purely
boxofCice Will -be' watched in Egypt
and other parts of the world. Ris-

kin.. it will be recalled: ,vrW tv.-'n a
:

[

the biggest pix
. in. 'Mt! L),.cds

Goes' to Town' and 'II Happened Oiio
•Night."

. :- "
'

'

'•.''

The OWI. says Ris . is thus pav-
ing the way for. (he industry's post-
war approach. , The pictures being-
shipped: lo Sicily. North Africa'.' thp>e
ready for July, France and the Bal-
kans, and those that will t-vcntuallv
reach iiilo the other liberated coui).
tries are chosen eareftilly, . with im
eye toward . creating .this better' uii-
dei slniiding between peoples of oilier
nations and America.

1

.. : .

Quality IMx
Viewed by Riskin as an indication

of the belter quality pix . that will
follow the war is the deal already
made bctwceii Metro an:l Sir Alex-
ander Korda;. with the latter put in
charge of Metro's British product ioiis.;

Whereas studios in -the pasl weren't
seriously coiicerned its Uo how they
tilled up their foreign quotas', today
they're, beginning to.'Hike full a'dvan".

tage of these qiiOlas by. turning out
quality pix. 'Riskin cited, too. ||ie
ease of, some small indie studios on
ll . Coast that, in gearing their prod-
uct chielly to b.o.. were not I'ullv

e.oiinizant of the. arm that .could
evolve! -by 'seJling' American gang-
sterism To foreign co'iihli ies via their
pix.' Gradually, Riskin 'believes, there

,

is emerging a realization among these
smaller

,
' sludios they /can substitute

other -menaces producing, a less

harmful reaction. -It's a miiior item
and iinproyement,' says Riskin,

!
nut

reflects the new. way pi" thinking and
,

wiien applied, on a larger, pallein,

the industry will serve as a : vital

global influence.'

Several studios arc. already
ranging to send men overseas

'

study . the -. post-war markeis. s'-tys

Riskin: A few of the larger, exhibi-
tors arc even now mulling the even-
tual opening of tlicir dwn iiouses in

Berlin. Roriic. Cairo, etc.

. .Riskin fOrsecs the U. S. lilin dis-

tribution setup inevitably extendin
into Soviet Russia and other coun-
tries, heretofore untapped: As lor

his own post-war plans/ "the'. OWI.
dyerscas film' .chief hopes' he may be
able to make some small contribution

lo the .'now -.era' in film production
' by ''becoming' an indie producer..

*
99

AMERICA 'S GREATEST PRODUCTION

Release Dale

SEPTEMBER 9th

Gel Behind It-

Prove Your Showmanship, Mr. Exhibitor!

*
ci: (.'o.\"rnii;uTiON
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AFRA Okays Merger With AGMA:

Invites Equity to Participate, Too
Chicago. A". •

'•. .merger between

tlu> American Federation nf Radio

Artists and the America)! .'Guild of

Musical Artists was unanimously

accepted by the. delegation "nl Ibo

AFRA convention held at the. Airi-

ssador hotel i .; resolution

;pas>cd approving the principle

: of the .merger, .'.with recommenda-
tion to the national board dial Ac-

tors Equity be invited to join in:

the deliberations with a view lo af-

fect in ti a merger of all group.-. In

the event- that Equity does not

wish trS participate. AFRA. wi'l pro-

ceed alone, on the merger plan.

Among other matters disposed of-

oil the crowded two-day program i

was the reelection of most o_f the

national officers; two major changes

in the '.constitution; the election of

National \ Board members-at-large.

Meeting . smooth-running . and

lacking .in opposition factions.

Due to illness. lLawrence Tibbelt.'

pjexy. was .unable to attend. :ln his!

absence. ' Virginia Payne, president

of the Chicago local, presided, open-.

"ills' the sessions on Saturday morii-

irig with the reading • of /Tibbeli's

speech. Gunnar Back, head of the

Washington '-. local, was appointed

convention secretary and 58 dele-

gates, rcpresen'.ing 159 proxies...'an-

swered lhe: -roH call.
.
R.eporLs, .

giv-

ing a review; of the past two years'

activities; were read by national

executive secretary. Emily Holt and

national treasurer George Heilcr.

Heller said that AFRA was in fine,

financial condition and had reduced

its loans from the Screen Actors

Guild and; Equity-from $43,000'. to

$1 3:000 in the past five year's.

• Two major changes were made in

the constitution. One of the.amend-
ments provides machinery for ap-

peal from local discipline to the

National Board, and the other makes
it possible for the election of mem-
bers of national board-at-large by

locals haying less than 20 members.
Heretofore, locals needed a mini-

mum of 20 members, to vote. New.
provisions allow them to draw on

other members from- nearby locals

for the required number, or by
(Continued on page 32)

Gerald L. K. Smith Sues

King-Trendle for 100G

On Slander Allegation

Dclroit. Aufi. 31.

. G era 1 (1 • L: K .

"

. fortw ,•' HUey

Long associate, w.ho transferred his

evangelism and -pflolilics to Michi an.

filed suit . last. week, in Circuit Court

here for $100,000 damages against

the king-i'rehdlc Co.. owners of sta--

do ' WYXZ, and stations of (lie Mich-
igan network.
Smith charges that he was scan-

dalized and his character defamed in

a broadcast via the Michigan stations

last June 27, in which reference was
made to charges that he had tram-
pled on the American flag during a

speech in Buffalo.-.

A stormy' petrel in'Michigan affairs

-he ran for the U. S.. Senate in the.

last election, and was trounced

—

Smith also incorporates jn his, suit

the charge that his son; now in mili-
tary service, also was slandered- by
the. broadcast aired from WXYZ over
the Michigan networks

Du Pont Awards

Late Listening

Shows Upbeat;

Ditto Sun. Mats.
Latest figures on sets in use by

the' points of the clock show that; the

question of listeners at 10:15. p.m. for

every evening of the week, except

Friday and Saturday, is on the av-

erage as high as it is at 8:15 p.m.

Monday through Saturday, Also that

the, percentage of sets oh at 10 p.m
Sunday is higher than any weekday

,8:30 p.m.;

These listening-habit figures . re

veal likewise that Sunday matinee
continues to increase in importance
as' an: audience-catcher. Two
o'clock is able to deliver as many
sets in use as Sunday 7 p.m.. and
ns it happens, thV Sabbath matinee
rate is two-thirds of what it is after

6 p.m.
- The war industry boom is re

fleeted in- the fact ; that in the south

the .percentage, of listeners at .1

p.m. is as high as it. is at. 7:30 p.m
Ii'i . that sector radio is apparently
the main diversion between factory

shifts'. Sharp contrasts are offered

by. the figures in the late evenin
listening habits of the cast, midwest
and south. Whereas in the south

•
. householders start, turning oft" thei

set.-- en masse shortly after 11 p.m
the wholesale audience fadeout had
already been, in effect J5' mitiiKc
earlier in the midwest and a lr.il

hour earlier in the cast:
'

Jessie Bali Du Pprit. widow of Al-
fred I. . Du , Pont, has distributed
copies - of a trust agreement which
establishes as a 'permanent annual
event the Alfred I. DuPoht . Radio
Awards. '.The agreement provides
for three awards of $1,000 each
to- a commentator. ' a 'station that
achieves : outstanding community
service and a station which develops
a nationwide., or ' worldwide, in-

fluential standing. When Mrs. .Du
Pont issued her initial awards (for
1942) no trust provisions had been,
made for the giveaway 's continu-
ance.

In a letter accompanying copies
of the agreement, Mrs. Du Pont
states. that (he motive is 'simply a
sincere effort to honpr the memory
of my husband' whose life in sci-

entific development . and industrial
organization 'were to him always
a just, means to a great end, the
welfare of his country and of . his
fellow men.' The awards,' adds the
letter, are - 'not designed to reflect

any glory or credit upon anybody
except the memory' of her late hus
band.

Spalding Buys Ruth
A: G. Spalding & Bros., Inc., sport-

ing goods house, assumed the spon-
sorship of the 'Babe Ruth in Person'
program over the NBC network last

Saturday (28). "Show goes on at 10:30

a. ni.

Ferry-Hanley Co. is the agency.

Premieres
(Srpl. 1 to 12)

Sept. 2 .

'Maxwell House toffee Time.'

with -'Fanny Bricc and Fralik

Morgan:'. 8-8:30 j>: in.. WF.AF-
NBC; .Maxwell Co.: Benton

Bowles agency.
'The Aldrioh -Family.'- comedy;

8:30-9 p.m., WKAF-NBC; . Gen-
eral Foods;. Young &'.HublcaiYi

agency.. ' '

-.
:

'I-Jttlp. Known . facts' About'
Well Known People," with Dale

Carnegie: .
10:15-10:30 p: m,,

Thursdays; WOn rMBS; Lee Co.;

Birmingham..Castlcman«i Pierce

agency.

. ime with Xavier

Cugat,' variety; 1 1-11:30 a.m.-.

Saturdays: WJZ-Bluc;. Dubonnet •

. Co.:- Weintra.ub agency.
'Campana Serenade,' variety;

1-1:25 p. m.. Saturdays: WABCr
CBS; Campana Co.; Wallace-

Ferry-Hanley agency..

'What's New?' variety; 7-8 p.m:',

Saturdays; - . WJZrBluc: Radio
Corp. of America: J. Walter
Thompson agency.

'Inner Sanctum.' mystery; 8:30-
'

9 p.m.. Saturdays: WABC-CBS;
Colgate -Palmpflve-Peei Co.; .

Bates agency.

'The Editors Speak,' .editorial

opinion: 4:30-5 ' p.m.. undays;
WEAF-NBC:. sustaining.

'

'Keepsakes,
- with -Dorothy Kir- .

sten. Mack Harrell. Harry Sos-

nik's orch: 8:30-9 p.nv.. Sundays;
WJZ.-BUie;' Cartel- Co.'; Bates
agency. ;'

' Edgar Bergen- * Charlie Mc-
Carthy, variety; 8-8:30 p.m.. Sun-
days; WEAF-NBC; Chase «r San-
born Co.: Thompson agency.

Sept. 8

'Bandwagon,' musical, with
Freddy Martin orch': 9-9:30 p.m..

Wednesday- WJZ-Bluc:. Fitch
Co.; . W. Ranisev agency:

Sept. 1?
. 'That's a- Good One,' comedy;
8:15-8:30 -pirn,, Sundays; WJZ-
Blue; Adam. Hats; Glicksman
agency. -

'

TIBBETT AUDITIONING

FOR INS. CO. SPONSORS
The. Mathes agency is readying a

series, with Lawrence Tibbett, for

audition for- a group of insurant
companies. The recording was to

have been made last week, but the

singer's illness prevented, and the

date is now set for about two weeks
hence. .

'

The agency is declared to have an
option on a network spot for the

show, which would carry jnstitu-

tional copy of a general nature.

New Inspiration for Cocktails

Col'. 'Harry Wilder, operator of WSYR. Syracuse, has conic up with

a new incentive, for tossing a cocktail party to ad agency people. It's

to introduce a. news commentator. Wilder's parly will take place at

the Biltmore hold, N. Y„ today (Wednesday) and H. R. Eakins is the

new. start' commentator lhat the invitees have been asked to niecl, or'

'vice versa. '

. , - . .

F.akiiis;was a forei n correspondent for 18 years, his last job abroad
being that of-Rome, manager for the United Press. Eakins was or-

dered out of Italy for revealing- that Mussolini .had had. a bad heart

attack." The now-fallen Duce got sore because
,
in order to' discount

the report, he had to get out of a sick bed and make a balcony appear-
ance and do physical exercises for hcwsrcel cameramen.

Court Gives Flamm Second Try

At Injunction Bid in WMCA Case

Harrington Moves East

To Head F.C.&B. Office

v '--Eugene I.. Harrington. .Foote, Cone
& Belding v:p„ has moved from: San'

Francisco to take charge of the

agency's New Yerjc office.

Emerson Fopte; F-C & B prcz. had
previously doubled into this post.

Stoopnagle Moving
The Colonel,' sustaining series

starring Col: Stoopnagle, js being
switched to Saturday 7:30-8 p.m.,

with a repeat at 11-1 1:30 p.m. The
sustainer's Tuesday period has been
recaptured by

.
Burns and Allen

(Lever Bros.).

'The Colonel' made its bow in

July.

Network Sales, Totaling $I29260J

Took Another Record Hop in July

P&G's Daytime

Show Shuffle
Procter & Gamble is shuffling its

list of daytime, shows at the; comple-
tion of the current 13-week cycle

late this month. 'Show' Village' will

vacate the 11:30-11:45 a.m. spot on
WEAF-NBC for Ivory flakes. The
actual expiration date on this serial

is Oct.: 8. The Compfon agency has
recommended several shows as re-

placement, but. nothing has yet been
approved by the sponsor.

. Another change involves 'The
Story of Mary Marlin,' which has
been given a cancellation notice, as

of Sept. 24. for the 3-3:15 p.m. niche
on WEAF-NBC for P. Si G. Show.
However, the Benton. Si Bowles
agency, representing the account,

has offered to buy the rights to the

serial from its owner-author. Jane
Crusinberry. and to continue it with
another, scripter. Miss Crusinberry
has not yet given her decision, on
that. It's possible that, in case 'Mar-
lin' goes off the air, P. & G. may re-

place it with 'Woman of America.' :

now heard 10:45-11 a.m. on an easU
ern NBC hookup for the iarhe prod-
uct.

: The third P.. Si G. change, already
reported, starts a new news-com-
ment series, with Bernardine Fly.nn

(who plays Sade in 'Vic and Sade')

and Durward Kirby replacing the
'Vic and Sade* repeat at 1:30-1:45

p.m. on' CBS7

for Ci'isco. It will orig-

inate in Chicago, as does 'Vic and
•Sade.' The latter show continues its

regular spot at 11:15-11:30 a.m. on
NBC:
William Ford Manley, author of

'Snow Village,* will offer the pro-
gram to sponsors as an evening half-

hour. It was previously on the. air

five years as an evening show, and
both Manley and Harold McGec,
who has. directed it from the start,

are convinced that is its 'natural

time. Besides. Manley, who had
never before written a serial, has
found the fivc-a-week schedule too

exacting. ..

Time sales- for the network or-
ganizations took another record hop
last month. Tabulation of . the July
billings gave a total of $4,910,000 for

Columbia: $4,360:000 for NBC; $1,900,-

000 for the Blue Nelwork.and $1,090,-
foi- Mutual. The'time turnover for
the foursome came to $12,260.00.0'. or
44'; better than it had been for the
like' montli of 1942. .

On the accumulative side the four

links are 25^ ahead of last yeat\
The joint tally for the first seven
months of this year amounts to
$82,590,000. For the entire year of
1942 the same : webs had a collective
gross of $115,000,000. At the present

rate of progress,' the ;four networks,

according to estimates, will wind up
1943 with a gross of at least $140,-

000,000.

NETWORK GROSS TIME SALES

Maillcfbit Quits Compton

,

To Enter Gov't Service
ill-MaillefoXt, co'chief time buyer

with Murray Carpenter of the Comi)-
ton . agency, has ' ned. effective

Sept. 15, to join the civilian division

•of the Army which handles' small
boat operations. He will repair to

San Francisco for his training.

.
Maillefprt has been w-ith Cuinpton

for over .10 .
years.

(Estimated)

FOR JULY
194.1

- : P.C.
Blue $1,900,000 $1,080,000 + 76
Columbia ':

. . :. 4.910.000 3.400.000 . H-41
Mutual : .

.

......,,..... 1.090,000 530.000 •103
NBC ........ 4.360.000 3.390.000 i 28

Olill '...... ..... .

.

'. $12,260,000,'. $8,490,000 •:' + 4*

FOR FIRST SEVKN MONTHS
dm:! 1942 P.C.

Blue ., "moo Sfl.G00.0iH) •-I-66
Columbia ......,.;..'... 31.700.000. 26.100.000 -1-22

Mutual •...;.... - .'ion. 5.865:001)' f- 19
•NBC ....... :: .olo

-
. 25.385.000 4-16

ilj'ill

.

............. ..'i!-2.5!)0.()00 $66.010.000.. i-25.

CBS SKEDS MEETING

OF M.&0.S. IN OCTOBER
CBS will hold a meeting it its man-

aged and operated station, manage-
ments in New York the latter part
of October. • Dr. Frank Stanton, v.p.

iii charge of these operations, will

preside.

The last meeting of this kind was;

held during: the May convention of

the National Association of Broad-
casters in Chicago;

Tele's Beauty Expert
Latest exploitation twist given by

WO.R. N. Y„ in its experimental -tcle r

vision activities is the retention of
Harry Conovcr,' head for the Con-
over model agency, as consultant on
'telcgenics.' .'-..'•..'

It is planned to have Conover do a
series of teletcsts in connection with
WOR's exploration of the medium's
commercial possibilities, and appear
from time lo lime with some of the
lookers- on WOR's Tuesday night vis-
ual program.

Justice David W. Peck late. yes.
terday afternoon (Tuesday) signed
an order for a rehearing of argu-
ment on Donald Flamm's petition for
an Injunction restraining Edward 3.

Noble from disposing of WMCA,
N. Y., pending trial of Flamm's suit -

for a reclssion of the sale contract
on the station. The .Justice wants to

go more deeply into the question as
to. when Flamm. really obtained
proof that fraud had been Involved
in the deal. .

Donald Flamm has failed in his

initial legal move to compel Ed-
ward J. Noble to'sell WMCA. >\. Y.,

back to him. Justice David W. Peck .

handed down a decision in the N. Y.

supreme court Monday (30) denying
Flamm's plea for an injunction pend-
ing trial of Flamm's suit to recover
the station on the grounds of fraud,

and duress. The issue will now be
set for trial, unless Flamm's counsel
should elect ' first to; appeal Just ice

Peck's. decision. Pfiilip Handelniaii,
Flamm's lawyer in the case, declared
yesterday (Tuesday) that he hadn't
decided on whether to take an ap-
peal and that, in any event, he in-

tended to present the matter to the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion when it meets Sept. 10 to pass
on ' Noble's purchase of the Blue
Network.

Justice Peck based his rejection
of. Flamm's, petition on the circum-
stance that Flamm, as the court saw
it. had waited much too. long before
bringing his action for a recision of

the station's sole., WMCA passed to

Noble for $850,000 two and a ' halt

years ago and the court thought that

(Continued on page 36)

CIO Wants Role

On Blue's Sale
Washington, Aug.. jj. .

VFCC decision was being awaited
here today. (Tuesday) on the CIO
petition to intervene-in the hearings'
Sept.: 10 on the sale of the Blue Net-
work to Edward J. Noble.
Lee Pressman, general counsel for

CIO, who filed the petition last Fri-

day (27), admitted frankly that CIO
wanted 16 use the hearing as a

springboard to. air labor's, demand
for more radio time and especially

to work out on NAB. whose code of

ethics. "sets up many types of labor

programs as controversial and.. Jn

effect, results in their being barred
from the air-.

NAB .promptly tcccptcd the chal-

lenge. Prexy Neville Miller got off

a statement the same day in which
he asserted that; labor had the same,

right as anybody else to the. air-
but no more right.

BLUE SKEDS NEW SHOW

WITH PRO-AM FORMAT
A novel half-hour show titled 'Star-

for a Night' is due this fall on

the Blue network. Format built

around audience participation, will

present film '•ptoj»rs>jrt... w.k.w.J'»?>/

.

film. roles, and opposite liiem will be

amateurs chosen .'by RICO theatres

which will bo co-sponsor of the show,

Audition record cut was 'Gone With

the Wind,' with Helen Twcl.vc'lrccs

playing part originally created by

Vivian Leigh.
Comeon will be $1,000 bonus

person selected to play opposite lead,

with $50 prizes given to others se-

lected to 'play lesser roles. Idea is

creation of Gene Towne. film '. writer.
' Blue network is now attempting to

land a co-sponsor to back show with

RICO.
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ON THIN ICE
A L. Alexander's 'Mediation Board' (.Mt.tiuil) seemed to be

treading on dangerous
!
ground last Sunday night (29) when

the lavnieiv advisory trio on the program gave it as their

opinion that the iiian iii the 'case' should he agreeable to giving

his wire the divorce that, she desired. After marriage <jf six

• years, the wife, according to -liar own story, ;had conic to the

conclusion that, she 'no -.longer loved.or respected her husband.

What intensified their problem, as developed, was the fact that

they were the parents of an infant.

Without going into the dubious taste of the program as a

whole, that single incident raised a question that may in time

conic home to roost with the medium. ,
The program is fed into

homes. o£ mixed religious beliefs. There are faiths that hold

that divorces arc unjustified regardless of the cause or grounds.

Aside from this angle,- which could ,arouse '.much resentment

from both clergy and. parishioners, it is a moot point 'whether

children- in the home, should be exposed to.'-such'..issues , and

palaver,'particularly where similar circumstances already exist

and miniatured minds and emotions might be ignited by the

thought that their parents may seek the same solution. -

In any . eyent, any discussion or banter on the. subject of

divorce on the air offer's combustible possibilities and prudence

would dictate that the topic be 'verboten' in radio, particularly

on. the 'agony' .classification" of prograiii.- TlVcic arc enough

topics of a less eruptive nature for the conductors of .such pro-

grams to exploit. ,. ...... .''
. .

".

Atlantic Oil Going Ahead With Gridcast

Plans in Face of Poor College Season
Philadelphia, Aug: 31.

Des ing' of football by

many major colleges, the Atlantic

Refining Co. is planning a larger

grid broadcast schedule than last

year, according to Wally Orr, ac-

count executive of the N. W. Ayer
agency; who is handling the shows,

Orr said that four major colleges

are already signed, sealed and de-
livered and negotiations are on for

more than a dozen others. Pacts for

most of . these are expected to be
inked by the end of this week, he
said yesterday.

Orr denied reports that Atlantic
would go on the air oil 'short ra-
tions,' stating that last year final ar-
rangements hadn't been made until

two weeks before the first- klckoff.

Already in the bag are the entire
schedules of the University of Penn-
sylvania, Cornell, Yale and Prince-
ton. Also to be aired by Atlantic.
are the games of: the Philadelphia
Eagles, Philly major league pro
club. tLast.year the Eagles' contests
were bankrolled by Pabst Beer over
,WFIL).

.
Last year Atlantic had as late as

mid-August decided to drop football
broadcasts entirely, due to gas ra-
tioning, after spending almost
$500,000 in 1941. But early in Sep-
tember the company reconsidered
and 15 colleges were signed for the
season.

Anion theni were Harvard
'which' went commercial for the
rst. time in 1942), Princeton,

.
Yale,

Syracuse, Colgate, Cornell, Boston
College, Holy Cross, Brown, Tem-
ple University. Villanova, Pitt, Penn
State, Navy and Ohio State.
.University of Pennsylvania, which
was sponsored by Pliilco' last year,-
is back in the Atlantic, fold.
Orr refused

. to reveal Atlantic's
budget for this season, pending com
Pletion of all arrangements.

Humble Oil's 10th Yr. On
Southwest Conf. Games

'•'
. San Antonio. Aug. 31.

.

-i:-.E.
0y_lhe 10th consecutive year, the

Humble Oil and Refinery Co. win
air grid games of the Southwest

.

t-onferencc. Schedule gets under-
way Sept. 25 -and carries on through
laUer part of December. with--prob-
aiile broadcast fr;m- Dallas of an-
nual Cotton Bowl classic. Account'
.was placed through Frankc-Wilkin
son-Scliiewel/., Inc. Kern Tips and
ves Box arc expected to again call
l"c play by play accounts.
.Broadcasts are 16 be aired

i°„ stations ' WOAI, here
Dallas; WBAP
KPRC, Ilou.ston'

Fri. (10) Deadline Set

By Texaco Awaiting

Allen, on Radio Plans

Texaco will have to know by next

Friday (.10) whether Fred Allen

plans to return to his CBS Sunday
spot this year so that it can proceed

to round out its radio activities for

the 1943-44 season. Allen has been

writing friends in New York that he's

still ' determined on taking a sabbati-

cal.

A straight. musical show, starring

James Mellon and . featuring Joan

Roberts, has been occupying Allen's

regular niche this summer. There's

a possibility of the: musical session

being retained by Texaco and in a

Blue Network ' spot, ' even if Allen

should elect to come back this fall..

Nat Haikon,- Allen's chief material

contributor, has been declared 4F.

Haikon is how out on the Coast, but

it is .figured that he will readily re-

join Allen if the comic suddenly de-

cides to go back to work.

Fort

over
WFAA

Worth aiicl

Yielding to the objections of some
of the network's 'affiliates, Mark
Woods, president ..of the Blue, Fri-

day (27) advised the Lennen &
Mitchell agency that it would not be
permitted to use any more non-Blue
stations for repeal broadcast!; of Jer-

£cns' ' Waller. \VincbelI programs.
Woods stated that the Blue stations

in the new set of markets for which
Jergens sought repeal coverage, were
amply strong to iclvc the Wlnchell
event the audience desired by the

advertiser.

When Jergens recently contracted
for the entire lineup of the Blue,

Woods agreed to the L & M proposal

that it repeat the Winchcll programs
on non-Blue outlets in 12 markets oh
the same evening of the original

broadcast. The Winchcll programs
were to be taken off on discs by. these

\2 outlets and aired, at a later time,,

ranging from a half-hour lo two
hours. /.
L & M last week submitted to the

Blue another batch of around 12'

markets in which it would like to

buy NBC and CBS stations for simi-

lar .supplementary coverage. Some
of the Blue affiliates in'•these, mar-
kets protested to the network. They,

declared that their coverage was suf-

ficient lb take care of Jcrgens' needs,

that the supplementary idea posed an
unfavorable reflection on Ihis point,

as far as the time buyers were con*,

cerned, and that, anyway, they (the

Blue stations) were entitled .to'' the

exclusive channeling of the Winchcll
programs, since it was they that .ex-

pended means to exploit and adver-
tise Blue Network proKrams.

Prior to going lOO'.b Blue in hook-
up, Jergens' had the Blue feed the

program to a substantial number' of

NBC stations, particularly in the

southern area. Agency : men inter-

pret Wood's taboo of the L & M re-

quest as-being perhaps the precursor-

to a policy which u- ill eventually af-

fect-.network-affiliate relations on all

four national webs. As seen by these

agency execs, affiliates in the main
may in due lime prevail upon their

respective networks to assert a pol-

icy which would bar an advertiser

from placing recorded versions of his

network program on stations not af-

filiated with Ihe network over which
the show originated originally.

Propose Ad Agcy. Execs Share OWI

Radio Post Vacated by Stauffer

Would 'See
1
Stars

Unusual dramatic scene look-

place, in some of Ihe ante-rooms
of the major networks last week
when a blind man, led by a 'see--

ins eye' dog, asked for stills of

his favorite radio stars: Seems
that he wanted to have them by
his. side when the programs went
on, so pics could be described to

him.
Also discovered that his- dog.

had been decorated for stymie-
ing a ban ', robbery, and that his

fare from Philadelphia had been
paid by Ina Ray Hiittpn, femrne
bandleader.

Pop Drink Buys

Pearce on Blue
Al Pearce and a comedy show will

be sponsored . by Dr. Pepper soft

drink on the Blue network Sundays

at 4:30-5 p.m., starting .Oct. .3. Jack

Hasty will write ' the stanza, which
will originate on the Coast. Tracy

-

Lbckc-Dawson' is the • agency . ;;nd-

Music Corp. of America handled the
sale. •

—

Not counting the Al Pearce series,

the Blue hr.ssold 12 sustaiher pro-

grams to sponsors, in recent months.
Three of the deals were set. before
the programs had actually gone oh
the air on a sustaining basis. They
included 'Terry and the Pirates'

'Quaker Oals). 'Dick Tracy' (Toot-

sie Roll) and. 'That's a Good One'
• iAdam Hats). Others, sold after a

sustaining run, include 'Meet Your
Navy' (Hall Bros.). 'Where Do We
Stand' (Clark Candy), 'Eaby Insti-

tute' (Heinz), Isabelle Manning Hew-;
on (Mueller and Tcllcy ). John Gun-
ther (General Mills). 'Breakfast At
Sardi's' (Skinner & Eddy and Kel-

logg), 'Basin ' Street' (Woodbury);
'Breakfast Club' (Swift and Kellogg)

and 'Counter Spy' (Mail Pouch to-

bacco).

Don Slauffer. who has been in

charge, of the domestic radio' division
of the .Office of War Information
nine months, is slated to return tb

his post as v.p. in charge of radio for

the Ruthraiiff & Ryan agency with-
in the next, two months: Meanwhile
other ad- agency execs with similar
radio ranking are being approached,
on. the subject of taking over from
Stauffer. One of those approached
recently was Tom Harrington, radio
head of the Young & Rubicam
agency.

It has. been prooosed that agency
men take, the OWI assignment in

six month' shifts: Such a; system, it"

has been suggested, would not only
bring to the domestic division fresh

ideas and viewpoints, but give more
•No. 1 men of the .craft an oppor-
tunity to perform a patriotic serv-
ice and at. the same time spread out
personal / financial sacriflcit -among
the incumbents and their availability

to Ihcir. manpower-pinched employ-
er-organizations.

The conduct of the OWI's domes-
tic radio division has won the unani-
mous respect of the trade. Of all

.the critical barbs directed at the
OWI not one has yet made the do-
mestic radio division its target. The
division, occbrdi ig to-trade opinion,
has operated so efficiently and ef-

fectively, .that any attempt to disturb

it would, undoubtedly bring an u
roar from the broadcasting industry.

DON LANGAN LEAVES

NEWELL-EMMETT AGCY.
Don Langan, who has served the

Newell-Emmelt agency as radio

executive, account, executive and

copy writer for. the past 14 years,

has resigned' from that organization..

He has plans for another connection,

but while they are jelling he will

take a vacation on his Jersey farm.
' Laiigaii has handled N-E's radio

programs for the past 10 years. His

activities within that lime have in-

cluded such band names as Fred

Waring, Harry James and Qlenn

Miller (all for Chesterfield), and

various e.l, and network scries for

Pepsicola.

2 Fitch Bandwagons
,
Hollywood. Au

itch will have two Bandwagons
oh the air this season. Added starter

will be on the Blue, with Freddy

Martin's: band and' 'guest songwriters

featured, as now on'- Sundays over

"NBC-
"'.• ','

Tom Retldy is the driver on the

new -Wednesday night series.

J.B.

Quitting Radio
J. B. Williams is retiring from ra-.

dio with the Sept. 27 broadcast of

'Nero Wolfe' on the Blue Network.
The whodunit will have had but 13

weeks on the- shaving' cream manu-
facturer's payroll.

Williams went network in Janu-
ary. 1938. with- the sponsorship of

'True or False.' The quiz was moved
to. the Blue a year later.

ijieek Baton?

r

. Holly wood, Aug. .

Tlic Jack Carson" Campbell's 'Soup

show on CBS . is now searching for

a new 'musical director,

Johnny Richards drops, out after

this- week's (t) broadcast.

BLUE, NBC MUST SPLIT

HOUSE MUSIC GROUPS
Occasioned by sale of Qluc Net

work, house musicians -who played

both NBC and Blue shows will be

divided into: two separate organiza-

tions, within the- month. . Local 802,

Musicians' .Union in New York, gave

notice to NBC four weeks ago that

Wi'tKin: a period of eight weeks the

t\\ o networks must have seperate

music?1 1 setups, pointing out
.
that

each network must.car.rya minimum
of 05 mm. —-'— - •'

—

The N'BC Symphony Orchestra

uses alfnost 100 musicians uring the

regular season, arid at present its

p( rsoiiilel is composed of men from

b(>(':i -networks. Thought is that NBC
w ill kVop the men now. playing the

symphony' program and let the Blue

v. ork out its own problem.

Local 802 has also .-;cnl demands to

the networks for a 15/' increase, in

salary:, starting Feb. 1.KI43. with the

increase to rim retroactive 'to. Aug. 1

.1942. H*u(re.miis:cians
-

-culc is now
I $87 (ir wctl? per man.

JOLSON OFF COLGATE;

CAN0VA CARRIES ON
Hollywood. Aug. 31.

Al Jolson will not be back for Col-

gate-Palmolive in the fall. Morgan

Ryan, radio director of Shcrmah-

Marqdcltc agency, announced that

the association has .
ended and that

Judy Cahova, filling for the summer;

will be continued as the regular eii--

try.

Program is being' moved to CBS
Vine St. theatre to lake advantage of

its larger capacity.

Steel Co. to Sponsor

CBS' Sustaining 'Mother'

CBS has sold the serial, 'Mother

aiid Dad,' which has' been running as

a sustainer for some months, to. the

Allegheny Ludlum Steel, Corp. The

account wants it for a singleweekly
offering, namely; either Tuesday or

Thursday,. 6:30-6:45 p.m. The pro-

gram will 'plug the company's stain-

less steel.

The serial's sustaining schedule

lias been on the basis of five times

a week (5:15-5:30 p.m.)./ With its

going commercial, the serial will be

confined to that single weekly broad-

cast.
'

Y&R Hunts Monologist

For Dinah Shore Show

Debuting 30th on CBS
Young & Rubicam is . scouting

around for a /comedian to do a

monolog routine on the Dinah
Shore-Birds Eye Food show, which
debuts in the CBS Thursday. 9:30-

10. p.m. period Sept. 30. The - pat-

ter routine would be the. opening
item oh the program, and, like Miss
Shore, originate from Hollywood.
Hubbell Robin-on, Jr., associate

radio director of Y&R, is currently

in Hollywood chalking down a list

of available possibilities for. the

monolog spot., Cornelia Otis Skin- ;

her and Roland Young will also do .

a regular comedy stint on the show,
lillcd "Wiiliam and Mary,' with this

bit being picked up from New York,

where each of the twosome, will

have legit stands in (he fall.

ORSON WELLES TOPS

NEW SQUIBB SHOW
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

New Squibb program, headed by

Orson Welles, was auditioned at CBS
Monday (30) and is slated to re-

place 'Calling America,' now heard

Sunday nights 8-8:30 p.m.. Frank
Parker takes the singing chore on

the show, moving over from Ihe II-.

linois Glass show heard afternoons

over CBS,
Phil Regan moves in tor Parker,

with' the Groucho Ma'rx Pabst show
also seeking Regan, due to Donald

Dickson's leaving for a concert tour.-

Bill King Quits N. Y. Sua

For CBS Symphony Post Morin East to Service

'1st Nighter' Returns

Nov. 7 on Mutual
Campagna will return its 'First

Nighter' series to Mutual 'Sunday

6-6:30 p. ni.) Nov. .7. Barbara Luddy ...

will resume the co-lead. The account

will have to get a new permanent
male lead, how that Les Tremaine

is a regular part of the Coast-orig-

inated ..Bob Cro.-by-Old Gold show.

It will be the second season for

'Nighter' oil Mutual.

William G. King has resigned,

effective today' (Wednesday), from

the N, Y. Sun lo become general

supervisor of the ' Philharmonic-"

Symphony broadcasts on CBS. He'll

report to. Doug -.Coulter, director of

broadcasts for CBS.
Until this .summer., when he did

general assignment for the Sun, King
was the sheet's music editor.

CBS' Pacific Division
Charles Morin has been sent cast

by CBS' Pacific division lo work
with Radio Sales. Inc.. in servicing •

accounts on the regional network
and KNX, Los Angeles.

WBBM, Chicago; has had a similar ;

service rep in the <.ame office for

some time.
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Bills to take <hs..
,«:ar r^ lieli0ll:i '

!.nTi/lMI rv UAI T Vll I Cn
wav from Hie Federal' Cpipniunica-

1 3 J AJlLt I llUL l JVlLLtU
tions Commission aiid . give llie'iii. toj

the Army will be offered in both-

nouses'l-or.'- Conxrcjw- d.nf irtjfc'.ttH^wxl'i

session.. . h was announced .
today . u'jpr

, .. .V-'p 1'*:
.

•

i Tuesday '
;

Rep. Louis Mill.ov i-wlm . \v:is •
. .

yjinrs iiiv nccoiuVl.

1 R:-Mo. 1. a. member .of the Cox executive, the William Ksly-

coituhirioo investigating the FCC.
;
iigoiioy. was iliod in the soutli-svcsi

'".-' understood an attempt will bo Paeilic. whore he was serving with

made' In I'inito the: proposed losislii- '.ih^. Firih .Air'-:- Force.';- His widow,

linn ' through the n>i I i t;ij
>-

J .
all'-i ij-s

:

\v- h o hit's ;beeh
:

. hying- i.n.:FloYi(la; bird

coinmiilccs: Whieii.'..'would '..pre'siim-'.. not-.brim apprised }>.v.. 'ai- ne-

ably, be sympathetic .to the. .Ar.ii>>'-. ' p;ii imenf communication ;.. hi.-

rather than through the
'.
Interstate manner ' all)- ;

'
. -

.

Perfect Type
^ Philadelphia,. Aug. .11.

, KVW last week received an.

* order 16 make .'transcriptions, for ,

the Bcll.-Tele|)hoi)P/.t,
,

o.'*
,

..

,
kce|»'1 -.

yiiur-calis-Shori' drive.. Jaincs:

Begley. program manager,
looked around ' for -somcone

whoso voice would fcouiuf like a

telephone operator. Several

girls on the actors. List .»yei?e t.r.i
'.

bui Iheir •nu;>vbe'i'.
i

plc'asc" lacked v

,
luitliPiiticily. .:

' .-
•'••'••". '..

: >mcbne liven "suggested' Mar-
ion SiiiiiM^KYV\rswjtt; hbp;i|'d t'P:.

cralo'r. and she got the job.
'''<

Commerce .C'ornniiUccs. which would
normally ;h;iiid!e il: ,

"
'

Interim report of.tiio-C'ox

Prior joining F.sly; Hull was
Willi the .), Wjller Thohipson a'iieiii-y;

It was while on ihe ^oiieral - CiKlif

account (Robert urns i that ho wa.»

j ii.-t 111 iSjoii I :i
I in briny

i

ok Guy Lom-
b.-irdo and Burns and Allen into coni-

niorrial radio.

Siu vivinj'. besides the widow., arc

.
children, his parents • and a

srsioi .

'

.
.

.;.;-

cr>i>>ini'! too. -based On - the. carjy ses-

sion-, will bo pre'senled; lo Congress
next: month-:.' Miller- revealed. Ho
added that its recommendation '

.

Ibe
;
traiisfer. of the 'war functions'

froni tlie FCC to the Army would-be-
based ; on the tc.stin>ohy ' of- sevei;;il

Army oll'icers in the opening days
oi ihe hearings. Miller s-aid lho Kt'C- ...

'

would :iiot .. be. R-Lv'cii: a fh'anc'e to .an * ft \]£ AsKS Appointments
swer the , charKcs conlaiiied -in the

interim report, before il is.subiiiilted.-

Tiicv 'War. finivt ions': referred to in-

clurliy. the. 'F" "> radio iiilclliiicjice

aiv.t ' f.ii uMjrn broadcast intolli^once

service. '
; --

"
If N BCfe prosranv; chief; CLiren'cq

-Mon.-or. " here for live purpose

of wTsin.u up on. film product ion .for

il'y fi oniiial -blcntfiiiK with li4evision.

if -iuid wbeii, he's play i i>t> it' iftiijlity.

liUira lo his' wc>; it. - All ho will ad-

liiii. is- thai he's Taok'iiiq'. around, yos..

and inakinsra ,fow
:

.
mental notes;

But as for lining lip telo. tinVber ailil

InuViius down a .man to- co. '-dinalo

1 ho cinema av.ri the. luojjac.vrle.- ho

i<:i>se>-- it olV ,\\ilh a- ..-tarlloil; -\Uii>.

ll:o'.'' - - -
' • •

•
'!

; .

•

... "s Ncvy. Stratefisl .

. Washijijilon.yAu}:.'

eii vnitf: for its eoniiiis '.waiv oil i

Capilol' Hill wilh. the FCC. the'

National Assri. adcastcVs" hits ,

hired a new war. acti vifics. director ;

aiid a leKisla.live cOuiiseL -Goint; into
;

the post of war. activities opotrdina--!

tor w ill be Hobert T. Barlley. vice-
'

liresidcnt of the Yankee Netwoi U.

;

one lime hea )
' ol the now, deluncl ;

t^ieiiraph . division FCC. and

?\r i> 1v - 11 1 /. ''-»'« '< :'i!si-r woulil- ratlior ' about'
. Ol I*UbllC ;KelatlOnS MeiV^.rescuC iirV»blenis. or .ra; , Which

"-'•Waslilnsjliiii. A lis: -31'." i<"e irkiiiH liiiivilp 'little and ills

Tho"sOv,-n,NA^ dislricl direcior's ' ^^ ;

^ck:U> Now York. Dearth,

who have laiieP lo appo.nl public !

01 W
f" ,

1^01
? ,'!

,C c0l"lM^' Sl,^' s

have ' been
'

ic- '
'»OM1^

'

c" a lins : like a burr under
the sau'rilo and Mcnsei'1.would like .to.

U here •..thc.-'-.-Ajtftv.^-rv'ci'tiits.'.-ai'e"

co.niii;s fronv. 'Surely -not from eo|-

re'lalioos riiieclors

qui'sled lo make the appointments
,

in lime for the XAB press, rela't inns' .
ki'-vw

cpniinit lee session heie ph. .'

'

Already'..appointed as districl ptib-

li'C."VelaiioiK chairmen are: Ed.ward
Hill; WTA(;. Dislricl l

1

; Wichalo R,

McKonua: WHCU, Dislricl
.

'::" Vi-v.

noii' II. Piibblo. WTA. Disli icl- 7:

Cliireiice teilch. WCBF-U'EOA., 'Dis-

lricl .8: Irviiv G.' Abelofl'. WRVA.;
Urslrici 4:: Mjm.U; '.Jones. KMOX, Dis-
lricl 10: Robcil .' .noch. KTOK.

nephew or Siim Ravbiirn. . Spcivlteu !-
Dislricl 12;- Karl,

:

Wyler. KTS.M

or ihe'llirtisev (if Represeiita lives. : ^- »i*«*ri»M-

El-
;Ftlliim the spoils le.uislalive: coun-

sel on a consull.: asis AVill. be
Karl A Sniith. Washihiiloii a.ilorncy.

Avho. will. retain his connect ion. vviih

the firm , of IJoyan & Harlson. here:'

Jobs were authorized last month
by the NAB. legislative committee, in

order 10 build the association up tp

full biilllc slreniilii for. at will... , . -. .
.

- ...... . ... .. A
pi^bably I" be •

;
Crucial : -session

^f..'bi;Q?
dcusl advcrtisiii);. .in alteiidance

C'oiii{iess for 'Ihe broadcasting in-

uslry. ,
• '".'"'.

,

:

;
'.

Vn. -September.' Ilcalinss"ibUKiiy be^

fore -the Senate Interstate Commerce
Coiiiniitlec oil the- Whit'e^Wliecloi'

KALE. Dislricl 1-7: iuid . John
Wood. KPO. Dislricl In.- .

'

|;

.. Disiricl. No. :-4 of NAB will .eon
:

1

voii'p in '.Ashe vi lie.. N. C..\Fi-i ay .1:! i.i

aiid Sa lii iday ly discuss fejiislauve.

manpower and AFM problerbs. G.
|

Richiiivd . Slial'to will' preside, \viih

NAB president Neville Miller aiid

Lewis H.. Avery. . director pf i. \\B

leijos and sinal I stations which; arc;

slp\V lo. root out and develop: poten-

tials. -Campus; humorists: used io.siip-

I ply . radio with-, godd material', but
i iheir thoughts- are now luvned to

more .serious llunss—the war. tor in-

stance: Afier stbrhig up some: U'cli-

nic'a 1 knowlediie of . the makjni! • of

pieliu-es and a "look- Ji). on the pro^
grjm silualion iii Fris . Mcnsor .

-

luri's lb his operating , adio

City: '
"'"'';

20th-Fox Buying Spots

For 'Claudia' Ballyhoo
'•'. Kaytcin * Spiero agency is buying

spot annoiincenieiils for 20ll> Cen-

.1 1 1 ry-F'ox i il .connect i on w it h the ftV*t

run- exhibitions .at 'Claudia.' ' ;

ihilial biiys iare' fpr the. New; Eng-
land; leitii-pry. with the -schedules

Msurijig oh three or -four blurbs ^
iliiy for the (trs'l

_
days of • the

lilni's .-
' .-.'. .''"' ' ••.

AFRA Okays
ColiHinicd from pase 30

Looking to Xriias

bill to amend the Federal CoiSvmunif

cations Act so' as to curb the author-

ity of the FCC. v A .number of

chansjes in the present bill are ex-
peetcd- to be. oflercd by I lip broiid -

iaslini; indu.^tiy. Willi NAB reported
J

at-how lo make the measure more
tractive lo broadcasting. '"'•:..

I

On the House
,
side. September is

\

expected to see a report -from the 1

C'ox Conimiileo on its invcslijjaiioii j

o I FCC.- aiid it is virUially eerlaiu;
that one or nvnv bills will br iiilro-

j

duccd bv nici.ibeis ol the- conimil-
|

te-. '
•

1

The War Advertising CpuneiJ, -tlic,

has' called for a -press conference
toiiibri-ow' iThiirsday

)
"to rtutlirie its

plans- for a program dealing with'

the handling of the. anticipated huge
volume of Christmas, mail for the
mei.i in Ihe armed forces overseas.

Tlie 'campaign . -itself. -has beep
i,mapped put by. the. G.rey agency on
n voluntary basis.

3 Stations Join CBS
Throe' stations join- CBS Oct. 10.

jnakinj! a lolal of 135 stations in the
network. > They are KEYS. Corpus
'Clirisii; Texas: RGBS. Haulingen.
.Texas, and WCED, Du Bois. Penn-

The scrjip .10 .make oyer -FCC is- s'vlvania.
cxncclod lo be lo.iv. Sumo insiders

;
-

* WDAK. .Columbus, becomes afTili-
horo sa\

.
ihat wlv:i; ,\vjll c-veninally

j
llro( | u ilh the BlUe network around

develop -will be one compromise bill Sc pl . 1, This raises the Blues alTilU
comhiniue Iho .best

.
roalures of;, the ' ale ,otal t0 ,66. stations. '..

Wliite-Wlieolcr niei siirc wilh those ,
' '

1 ' " -

of the .broadcasting '.-industry's suy-
iicslioiis. and also best parts or the

Mbit lo he olVered by Hep.- Eut,'cne

I", C'"X. and associates oil Iho invcsli-

Kalinji ' conimiileo:. ,'. VVhal that will
loiil; like! nobpdy \s to -predict
al this tiine.

That a : measure will - go. through
both houses:, however., seems a vii-

. tiial t'erlainty if the' solons are of

the same mindi when; they reliu'n

Irinii suhinici yac'aliph as'. they were
when Ihcy left.' '

. i

'Hasten the Day/ OCD

Series, on WNYC, N.V,
'; 'Ha.Vicn the Day.' rccmiled |tD-

niinuU' dramatic series produced by
the. Office. of Civilian Defense; will

be heard.' locally. .' WN YC.
;
N>w

York, ai;(i:30-7; ; iSundays. 'slart-

.iivg. .this week- ll will riui in*

definitely. ' .'
.

;'.' Mav.vin Beers produces |he show
for' the OCD, with' Charles Schenck
dire'cliiii; and Pauiine.Gilsdorf script-

.iiig.- . The cast' ' includes jack Mai-
Bry t with." Jack Smart ..replacing

after several episodes). Jean King!
Jackie Grimes. Gloria Mann;: . Ed
Latimer: Elsie May Gordon, wilh
Paul LuLhcr announcing and ChaVles'

Paul 'playing the organ. ...

The. series has already ; been
spotted on more than 500 local sta-

tions throughput the. country.

?.V of Ihe menibcrsliip vote of a

local . Some 1 5 o r . 1 6 snial I
'

I oca Is

are afleclcd by .this change.
:

.Nrsroliale^ N«\v K. T
;

"

, .C: (ii.cus tin llio transcription code

resulted io ,i.he
:

.; oard ' beini^ cni-

.

powered lo '..nesoliate., for hew
co o: /increase' ' .'-scale is de-

Si io :' b.u'l delejialos \verc.- warned of

beidg. cpiirioiued: wilh the : illle

Steel formnlii.'
. It was generally

asrecd that- adjustments
should .hp, inarie on (lie iniilliple u.-o

of traiiscripiioiis. Eniily Holt;

suggested thai they exaniiho - and
participate, in .securing extension ' to

liie' Federal icpp.Vrighl law lo- >s-.

liiblish. proprielary interest in. ie-

tordod • performances. .SentinieiU

\vas thai sound elVecl ai'tisis should

be recoghlzed iiv.lhe .various codes;

All na.iioiiat otTicers were re-

clected for. 1'9+:V.44 Willi the excep-

;tipii • of Beii .
Gr.riier, ... as vice-pres-

irieii . w ho was, succeeded, by.' Anne

Working Convalescence

Cincinnati, Aug.

Mending from'an pperalibn'. Rex
Davis started last - week <241; six

days after the knifing, lo dp his
WCKY newscasts /ronv his rpoirr in

Jewish Hospital. .

Copy is bicycled to hiuv frorh the
station.

Waxlilngton. Auj. 3i
Continuing Un hearing on the

draft-derrrment Issue, the Cox com-
mlUee today heard. Ihe eharge thii
the FCC had requested "deferments'
for Z" qie.n ln Its radio inlelllfenre
division within 19 days of their em-
ployment, and that- deferments had
been, asked for 58 within 3«' days
after they had been .hired. A list

of. pames of those .asserted' to be,.

In
_
effect, 'draft dodgers,' was read'

Into the testimony. The FCC later •

issued-' statement claiming those
cited :

b.v the committee were hold-
ers of expert operators' licenses.

. t'harife.':?'VV Drafl-DndsInK
The Cox •C-oinmiuoe invesiigalioii-

of Ihe Feder;U..Continunic;ili.on 'Com-:
niissioii «pl hot here yesterday t-Mon.

day ', with f'CC Chaihman James. L.-

Fly ;'accused : of "fraiid aiiil n>.i'sfepre'-

se'iilalioii' in '.seckiiiK. draft defer.-' .

me,nis . .eniploy^es/ Fly- hii back
in a '.

hot stalenieiit which, ;he

ciia'rged Ihe Comniiitec's' attack was .

'unprincipled' aii a 'bid for: .head-
lines." ;- .: '... '. '

.

Acciis; '

'

' . nuido • I'lugli

Reilly. senior atlonn'y
.
loij'.' llio C'Prrw

iuitiee. riiiriiig aii all; day session' de-
votedI lo. I hu' draft defermenf issue;

Reilly said Fly had 'sought
"'
'blaiiket

defermciil for the J,0liil men in the

eni;ineei:ing- deparlhioht .riaimirij>/

them all vilaUexperls.'Iiiahly irahied

and iireplaccablo. This-, he - coii- '.

tended..: w;as ii fraud peipe'lrated

upon President oosevcjl-. Who had
ruled iliiit Federal deparlnienls ask

dofciMii'oiils for lOuly' highly . trained

•teChiiiciil
.
special ists - who 'could: not-

be replaced - by. woiiien or older men.
''.FCC-', oll'icials . 'ciialJehRed Keilly

and pointed out "that Ihe . i.Ofi',1 moil

included prc-Peurl Harbor fathers,

,
4-F's. eic. andi ihal. at 'Ihe tiiue the.

Seymour.' - QfTicers : .are La\vroni-o.j
|j s( was ni ido'out. lite special deter.-

Tibbeil. presidejil:. Kniily 'Ilbll.; exec-
i n'ionis' wi-rj> necessary ror Only. 2-lsJ

ulivo • iialional -secretary:'.- George n,oii.- 'liioro. were tho'u .inure than
Hoilcr. natiohariiwisuroi :;Alox. Mc-| i;.K)0. males in FC't" omplny-, 'anil nil

'

Kco. recording, secrclary! aiid V'ir-
. '((oioriiionls avoiv asked for. aocoiuil-

-jiiiia I'ayi-. .'J'e.an l-loi-Mipll-. \Vil!i-inv.
.;(clniinisir;uion. or dopairln.u'.nl

f* Adans V.' -Anile. Seymour ;ii:il .K'o.n'i p^oj)^.
C'arpeiiier; ' v.ice-prosjdw'nls. :

New- 1- Bi dughi' put. by-' H.oifly wai- the 1

nalional board nichibers-Ht-lar^o are . rollowing:, beiorinenls were asked.

Herbert. Mann, president o| Racine. I

f01 ; I110IV

'

a
' shorl linie, wilh the Coii)-

Wis.. .local: Rpbeii Donley, president
^ mission.; whose previous occupaiiinis

Pi ittsburgh lo,cal. and .Edward L. ' had included a molioiv, picture pro-

Merritt'. v.p... Of Boston local.
! jeclionisl.- bee keeper, jewelry inod-

:

Both matters of demiii|g;cpn>i.ner-.| oler.. candy factory- worker., carriaga.

cial and sustaining' 'programs..' aiid
j

jivakcr: barber, automobile salesman,

the. establishing of-'standard forms 6r
;

.lumberjaek, niusician. Iiabcrdasli'ei'y.

individual, contract for employ nient (.'Salesman- and a steamfitler..
;

of AFRA' members. ' were discussed-. . None of lliese. people lind profps ;

aiid sent back to Ihe executives , in

counsel: In the n'latter ot allpcalion

of national revenue', with particular

allonlion to Los 'Aiigeles'. request to

be reimbursed. 'for service rendered
to nienibers under' national agree-

ments. , the .''/convention' decided fo

leave Ihe. .revenue^-structure.-, as. is.

with ihe naiioha'l. organizat.i'on and
locals' sharing- 5fl-50.

-

A comprehensive plan: was worked
out in regard to sharing, dues in the •

transfer-of members' from one local i

lo anollver. and .the facilitating of

'

sional experience prior to joining.

Hie FCC, -although most of ihenvheld

licenses as radio'- hams, and several

had taken radio courses. In. one case.

deferment' was asked lor- a. young,

radio ham a day after he reported :

rpr work oil the ground that lie was

a highly trained; specialist. Defer-

ment was obtained . also for • 20-

year-old ypulh .who was . sent to

training course at: 51.800 salary by

FCC. •'
"'-.

'Isolated Cases'

Fly chai-gcd''in- his slatoiiienl that

Political Issue Takes
Philly Mayor Off Air

Philadelphia, 'lig- 31.
WIP last week aniioiinced that it

.
was discontinuing

. . The Mayor
'Speaks.' a •AVe'ikjy '•fl'res'i^e'' cH'at

1

,by
Acting Mayor Bernard Samtiel. until
after election.. SamuelMs a candi-
dale for a full term in office (he
was appointed acting mayor after.

-. the death of Maypr Robert E. Lam-
. Jbpi'tpn two years ago), ' His opponent

is former ambassador ;to. Franc'e
William C. Bullitt, nominated by the
Domocratic organization.

.
The station feels that any talk by*

Samuel -now .would be looked upon
in the light of a political "spiel. Un-
der 'FCC. rules, the station Would be
bound to donate an equal amount. of
time to the Democrat^.

CBS niakes.the only national web now withouT an affiliate In San ie'go.-

KGB is with Don Lee: KFSD, has gone with NBC. and KGMB will be
aligned: with the Blue. Network'

:. Ted. Taylor recently acquired KGMB, a
250-watten; for a repprUd price 'of ^90.000. •

•'/.,:. .'
.

:.

NBC decided to "pick itsel* a San Diego outlet after the. FCC's new
network . rules outlawed any contracts which gave a station network ter-
ritorial exclusivity and thereby barred a station, falling within '.'another

affiliate's stipulated signal from obtaining a network franchise. - KFI.
NBC's Lns. Angeles "ally, had "a contract, which for- years contained thai;,

type Of proviso.' • In- KFI's. case, the stipulated minimum of' coverage for
any such territory, was '. two and a half -.millivolts, it is reported. CBS.
commenting Monday (30)- on 'thie_ Sa'ii Diego situation, -declared . that it felt

that' KNX. Los Angeles, laid down a satisfactory signal in San Diego and
that there was no need of obtaining a San Diego affiliate. .

: ' / .

transfers. Matter .of' Vvai- activities ('Ihe Cox -Committee rde.liberalcly dis-

prograiiis came! nil Tor ccamina'tiou, |
torled the • H ue picUiio.' lie saipV

and it was decided to iviiuinuc pi es- ' Ihc'y picked a few isolated .cases, and

eivt -policies..''
'

j

that llio overall piclure was entirely

lii regard- to members of Ihe Anier- •

'"^I'.CfX'
11

„.. .

' ..":.- u v. , infl

lean Federalion- of Musicians coming ' -KC. oll.cials a. Ihe hoa. ....« and

.Edward -
J.'. NoblC; according to the statement ot Jan intermediary last

week; has no intention nf giving to_Dillort Read & Go. ih*. camnalssion of
selling some of the Blue Network stock to the public. As for the: report
that Chester LaRoche wis slated for the board chairhnanship of the Blue.
Nobje wanted it known that he hasn't been .giving any consideration to
the administrative setup of the Blite "and won't; until '-the network's'- Sale
has been approved by the Federal Communications 'Commission: The
hearing on the sale Is set for next Frid4yVU0).. .

CBS' Research Department disclosed last week that in the first six
mohths of 'the year (Jan. 1-June 30)- the network had devoied 8.4,12

broadcasts to lome. phase of 'the war: 10,237- war Hems were included' in-

these 1,700 hours of broadcasting, time..' . Of the 1,700 hours. 845 we're sus-
-talnlng program! time, while. 864 hours were commercial program -allqi't

rilents. ' -.'.'
- .

"- !'*'.
' This commercial time^ was -453% of- .the total sporisored operaling.tlnie
for the six mohihs' period

within: the -purview '.of .AFRA shop;

clause- in. AFRA collective -bargain?
ing '-agreements, a "commission' was
sfel .up. consisting of national, boar
member.-, each from . Los -Anneles.

Chicago.aod New:York. a'nd the iiii-.

tiiinal executives in counsel wilh -au-

thority to come to a soliilion:
.

Provisions were niade Tor the se-
lect ion of ; tempo'rary successors to

national board members during their
absence iii the armed forces'. - Seven
of the

:
board's. . 45 .members, ai'c. in

uniform:: These are Majors William
Brandt. Hal Berger and Knox Man-
ning: Capt. True Boardman and LI.
tJG) Ben Alexander, all of, Los
Aiigeles: Ll. iSGi Norman Barry.
Chicago, and Corp. Ray Jones, execu-
liv'e

;
secretary of the Chicago local,

A resolution was' p.assed ypiitling
AFRA on record as bein;.; opposed lb jie'sliniohv of one or the Witnesses;
the adiiiiltance.-of. the

: United. Miiie hiiihiely. " uccio Tabel. ccii^or for

Workers into the •Aiiicricah' F.edera- i WOV; -

; It was iiiii
' niade clea''

lion of Labor as long as John L. ', j,isi how il happened thai il.e.news-
Lewis heads that union. ' papers unanlmouslv c.-h ricd- ihe same
Los Angeles was -selected for the ' distoned versioii ol Tabol's .t.wtir-

next, convention city, providing the ! mony.
war' is oyer by ihatUmVand irans-'-'. Tlie denial- put oui 'bv Wf.iV' aiid

poi-latioh , facilities are available, supported by Garry himsolf was thai

file sci i|it;
'

icli 'iibot ua- (|i.i/'^a

abpiit censoring had ii<ith.ii'4 1,1 *<
, . . . . - , Willi retigiiin. Uiiit ybol iievci-

May SlnelU Breeii 'tyPw holds two sbughi to censor the .or.l's' 'I'rnycr',-

jobs in the American. Women's -Vol- ;. nor did siicii siihjcct - ever; C'.'nio Up. -

untary Services. She's national direc'-
j
and that pi'neil:iivarks or a .-.cvipl: »'; •

tor of air raid preeauXions and asso- ; which -Tabet' was siipposo^ io hare
ci.ale. director of air warden service.- paiaphrased. the "Lord » Pi ayci we*'
in lN'- X- "" not Tahefs. .

afterward --claimed tli:il lliomen
hired all held licenses, ih-snine cases

Ihioe licenses, aiid that they were

piialilied for. jobs for . which it:

praclically impos.-ibh' l» ohl;:'iii pi;r-

iioiincl".

R. K.. Jell. Chi'-f Kiigir.o'cr ol live-

FO'C. saii'l Ihal 'if men wilh -Hies

(lualilicaliohs luusi ep iiilii the army,

a large number of .broadcast stations

iuid piilice riuliP; sialjoiis wjll Ipse'

important poi-.-oiuiel.;- - l ie added -that

nvoie ' than' ."iqtl FCC employi'V.s are -

i liny in llio service.

Anti-Climax „

The Co.x: Comiriilice woiiiul iip ils

Now York ' stand last week: with; an

anticlimax that -drew much eyebrow,

ltfiins in the radio trade. The com-

lni.i lee.'s cpuiiset: Eugene Gal'i >'. dc-,

nie'd newspaper versions : of l'1^

'otherwise it will be held in Cleve-
land. -

'
- '-..

.
: '

' '
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Radios Orange Blossoms
Petcrbbro.Ont.. Aug.' 31.

CUF.X last week participated in' a
.
wedding ceremony and in the

process gave .its listeners a demonstration in personal, service" and
old-fashioned sentimentality. .." Two elderly folk Jiving in the ' small'

.

communily of Havelock had written the station that they were to be

married at home at 4 p.m„ and would the station kindly oblige them

by playing the 'Wedding March." ,The .station'..wired; back that not

only would the couple, have the march, but all the musical trimmings.

At the stipulated hour of the ceremony, the
;
station suddenly an-

nounced to its listeners that CHEX was about to participate in a wed-
ding. With everything .synchronized- to a lime schedule which had
been furnished the couple, the station opened With the 'Bridal Chorus'

from "Lohengrin/ played soft organ music as the marriage was being

performed, followed this up with the vocal' refrain of 'O Promise Me'

and concluded with the strains of 'The Wedding March.'. The an-

nouncer then conveyed the station's best wishes for the.- coupleV future

happiness. /

Gov't (OWI), Frisco Believes, Will

Build and Run Trio of 200 KW. DX ers
ug. 31.

The suspicion is spreading among
local radio circles that the plans of

the Office of War -'Information for

the installation of a group of .20.0,000;'

wait .shortwave, transmitters do not

envisage the inclusion of either CBS
or NBC. - OWL officials and

;
engi-

neers are -reported mapping their

local ' shortwiving, plans, with a' view
to operating themselves , the 'three

'200-kilowalters slated for installa-

tion in the San Francisco area. It

would be the first Governincnt-
opcrated radio setup in the United
States.

It is understood that WLW, Cih-.

. ciimali, would emerge from the
OWl's shortwave project with three

200,000-watt transmitters. The short-

wavers proposed for San Francisco
would also number three and fall

within the same power classifica-

tion. There are no
.
prospects, ac-

cording to reports, of similar instal-

lations being made in the east under
the OWl's auspices: ' The signals of
the Frisco units- would be directed
to the Far East, while Ihe WLW
transmitters would do their short-
wave ptmiping toward Ifctin Amer-
ica and Europe.
. If the foregoing probabilities ma-
terialize, both NBC and CBS would
have their shortwaving operations
confined to their present 50,000-watt
transmitters' located in New Jersey

CBS AFFILIATES,

WOW Gets Yet Newsman
" Omaha. Aug. 31.

-Station WOW gains a seasoned
newsman, for its Omaha coverage
this week when Tom Ingoldsby takes
charge tomorrow ( Wednesday )..

Ingoldsby. bureau manager for the
United Press in Omaha, was recently
.retired by the press association.

. . Mutual- Network's' plan to broad-

cast recorded versions of NBC, CBS
and Blue nighttime commercials on

an afternoon schedule has run Into

stormy weather on several fronts.

Columbia affiliates have notified

their network that lliey would re-

sist the repetition of CBS nighttime
commercials on Mutual the follow-
ing afternoon,

A couple- of; major advertising
agencies have declared themselves as

unfavorably . disposed . toward the

free lime angle of Mulual's plan,

while several Mutual stations them-
selves are reported to have pro-

tested to Miller McClintdck,. MBS
prez, granting to . commercials who
accept the repeat idea a gratis run
of 13 Weeks.

Allan deCastro v Mutual executive
handling the; repeat-program sales

plan, stated Monday (30) that the
opposition which has developed
against the proposition seems to

have overlooked an important point;

that is that the entire industry, will

gain from the increased lisle.nership

created by the broadcasting of a

higher type of entertainment dlirjiig

the weekday, matinees. As for' the-

argument advanced by CBS affiliates

that the repeat arrangement would
tend to cause a diversion of audi-

ences and pull down a show's nighl-

i
time rating. cleCastrp cited General
Foods', experiences with transcrip-

tions of "The Aldrich Family' early

last year as a fairly sound refuta-

tion. ...DeCaslro- held that ihe high-
est rated network commercial has
never drawn more than 50'.;. of the

set owners available, and that the

matinee repeat plan would: give ad-
(Cojilinued on page 36) .

KWK and St. L's Pulitzer Daily, Which

Feuding Over Program Log

Mental Mayhem
• Daytdiii p.. Aug.. 31.

I
WHIO's engineering ' depart-/'

i
merit is smarting froni the cheeky
attitude of a sneakthief. who
broke into the station's mobile
unit.

All the -thief took was a book-
let, of gas' ration coupons, but
what added insult to. injury was
the fact the crook exchanged
some of the coupon? for gasoline,

and charged the bill to the sta-

tion's engineering department.

BATTLE IN SIGHT

F0RCBCCM. POST
Ottawa, Aug. 31.

A shakeup in Canadian Broadcast-
ing Corp.'s higher offices is expect-
ed . when Dr. J. S. Thomson's term
as general manager ends Nov. 2. Be-
lioved here that Dr. Thomson will

resume as president of Saskatche-
wan -'Univcrsily'.and become chief of

CBC.
'"

Governors mentioned to replace
him as g.m. are L. W. Brockingiot):

Ottawa lawyer and advisor to the

British Information Ministry; for-

mer CBC chairman Dr. Auguslin
Fi-igpn, present assistant g.m.;.'Ern-
est Biisnell. CBC programs director,

and Reg Brophy, of the Canadian
Marconi Co.

CBC governors will meet Sept. 20

on situation. .

St; Louis.—Charles J. Harrington
is the newest announcer at KMOX.
Johp.Corrigan has joined the gab-

bing staff at KXOK.

St. Louis,

.
A Grade A feud between KWK

(Mutual) arid the St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch'-'..(.Pulitzer J, owner and opera-
tor of KSD (NBC), has broken out
over the published program listings
of the two stations and reached a
climax last week, when KWK began
the distribution of a leaflet calling
attention to the inconsistency and
discrimination of the newspaper.
Leaflet emphasized the point by re-
producing clippings from all three
daily papers here, -

'-.'

Prior to May 14, last, the Post-
Dispatch in its program sked's print-
ed the .'fad that KWK at 10 a.m. had
a 'Rush Hughes' program and a
M. J. B.' show at 1 p.m. One week
later' the newspaper dropped the
names of

, the programs and lagged
I hem records and has since carried
them in .that fashion.
That started 'the fireworks. KWK,

owned, arid operated by the Thomas'
Patrick, Inc.. complained by letter
to James Spencer, '.radio .'editor of the
P-D, without result or even receiv-
ing a reply.

KWK points out that the ;Star-
Timcs. which owns and operates
KXOK (Blue), and the Globe-Demo-
crat, the other two dailies here,'

print- the KWK programs as the
P-D did prior to May 21. When this
also failed . to bring results.. KWK
lopped the P-D off. its mailing list

for advance '-program -skeds. But the
P-D obtains the info in some man-
ner and continues to publish KWKs
program listings. .

;

Doris Day, WLW-WSAI. Cincini
riati, warbler, is hospitalized, mend-
ing, from an emergency appendec-
tomy which she underwent Aug. 24.

make a wonderful wife . .

.

A wonderful toife is one who known what

you should eat ...

Peggy Kiley is an expert dietician ^ Peggy

knows.

A wonderful wife is one who makes you

want to eat.

Mother Parker is a prize-winning Cook.

She knows.

A wonderful wife is one who knows how
to make eating fun, how to entertain.

Roberta Green's specialty is entertain-

ing at home. She "wrote the book".

For 15 minutes every weekday morning

these three wonderful women (.Mother

Parker directing) make New England's;

mouth water with a program known as the

.

WEE/ Food Fair.

New England women who fancy theiri-

Rrpjesrnfcd by ft.

selves as cooks and housekeepers swear by

the Food Fair experts. Women who want to

learn move about the noble New. England

art regard them as the high-priestesses of

appetite. They stretch red and blue coupons

till you'd think they were made of rub-

ber. And next thing you ki low, Consumer

Demand is galloping again.

A couple of years ago we offered paid

subscriptions to the 32 -page Food Fair

Magazine; thousands of listeners, from the

Canadian Border to the tip of the Cape,

subscribed. ,

Three days each week the WEE I Food

Fair Booth visits a different super-market

displaying sponsored products, and iipping

..'• retailers' sales of these sponsored products.

So far, 250,000 women have visited the

itlio Sales, the SPOT Broadcast \n«-p\c is'ton of CBS.
.

booth in Boston's super-markets.

]f you're not concerned with food or its

intelligent merchandisingi you probably

won't get excited about this example of

WEE l's realistic and essentially friendly

radio leadership in Boston. But if you're a

food man ... ask us or Radio Sales for more

of the story.
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THE GREAT OIliUERSLKEVE'
Cast: Harold Heary, I.aiuetie Tulllc,

Waller Telley, Earle Ross, Lillian

Randnjph, Richard LeOr'and, raul
:

ine Drake. Shirley Mitchell, Ken
Carpenter, Claude Siveeteii orcli

.'Writers: John Whedon, Sam Moore
Director:- Cecil t'nderwood

SO Mills.; Sun. fi;::i> |>. in.

KRAFT CHEESE CO.
%VftA? NBC. New York

.('ft'eeci/i/f

>

l

u. 7-Oii.ix & Brorbj/i

Not perceptibly .charmed from lasl

season.' "I'lic Groin Gilderslceve' re-'

. sumeo its regular spot Sutidav eve-.

liitiS- (2U'i .on' W.KAR-KBC. for Kra ft

-

Parkay margci-inc. It "continues <is

road dramatic-comedy, based 0:1

character and. silualion. and should
prove as popular a< ever.

The series picked up Ihcstory with
a brief synopsis reference to the sit-

uation as of last"'June, when Gilder-
sleeve was jilted at the altar by the
plaini ive-voiccd Southern belle. Lola
She wasn't in the opening.-script.' but
is apparently due soon,' The others
were all present—Gildcrslecvc's
nephew ah'.l niece. Lcroy and Margie:
the cook. Birdie:. Judge Hooker, and
Peavey, the bumbling .druggist'.

As before, the playing is as posi-
tive as the writing. Peary in par-
ticular not only leans on his stock of.

prop giggles, gurgles and groans, but.
judging by Ihe reaction of the studio
dudience. frequently uses bits of
visual business. '; Claude Sweeten's
music continues what has become
standard for the show. Ken Carpen-
ter reads the colorfully written copy
about how Parkay

.

' liiargerine is

'good lo eat and good for you.'

: Kobe.

'TKl'TII OR CONSEQUENCES'
With Ralph Edwards
30 Mills.; Sat.; K:!;0 p.in.

Procter * Gamble
WEAK-NBC, New

(CompiO'l.i

.'Truth or Consequences' 'returned

to (h Saturday nighl 128' via

NBC- will: Ralph Edu'ards again

bringing"to-, the mad quiz .show Hie

topflight showmanship that has clw-
aelerizcd "J' or' C" in the past. As per

custom, ' the -truth remains ''incidental

10 the
.
consequence, with the latter

stunts on the new season's debut at-

taining the saino nonsensical propor-
tions- It's Edwar .'. however: who
keeps the program rolling at a hang-
up pace with his breezy manner and
ceaseless commentary.
Although the hapless guest must

necessarily become tlie victim of the
elaborate "pranks, it's Edwards' abil-
ity to ring in Ihc participants tt<-\

contributors to the fun rather than
liold them up as the bull of the jokes'

that distinguishes T or C and gives
11 lhal inoffensive quality of good,
clean fun.

Standout of Saturday's stanza was
the penally imposed on a question-
floppcr who was led blindfolded Id

sing the Figaro. aria from .'Barber of
Seville' at the Mel. where' Milton
Cross look over Ihe announcing
stance, only, to find iipon removal of
the : mask that he was in the Mel'
barber shop, on Sixth avenue, with
the audience comprising three bar-
bers, a manicurist and two customers.
Joan Blondcll (Michael Todd and
his 'forthcoming The' Naked Genius'
rated an 0'xlcnsive courtesy - plug I

was tossed into the Tap of a sailor as

'KI N CI" THE HOl'SE'

'WJl.ii Charlotte Adam*
Food Hints .

PEPPERIDGE
15 Mlns.: Tutw . .. 10 a.ni.

W()XR, New York
( Kcm j/oii ct t'cUiinl I

'hat would ordinarily- remain jusl

another lorininute period devoted to

helpful food hint's and how to con-

serve valuable' poinls is given an un-

usual lift by. Charlolle Adams'

sprightly approach. Mi.ss Adams is

an oid hand al extracting (lavorsomc.

details from a treatise on meats and

vegetable!!... for, in the days when .she

was conducting the food page for
I'M. New York lab. shemanaged in

attract a high, percentage' of male
readership.

.'. As women's, program.- go.- un of

Ihe House' had the saino unusual
slahl when caught (25 i;

It was informative: detailing, for
instance, how two persons can make
the

.
most of 32 ration poinls with a

sufficiency .of dietary variety, and
how. a "sharing.- arrangement"

'
with

.guests' will permit for a maximum of
economy. In addition. Miss Adams
showed ability to project her per-
sonality into Ihe stanza'.' Her mate-
rial' 'was humorous and colorful, and
gained through her delivery. Com-
mercials .are integrated .inlo the
script, and. though effective, were
overlong when heard. Rose,

another 'penally' gag. It all added
up to a sock half-hour of i'nicrlain-
nient.

Commercials for uzwere overly
cute, - Hose..

WOR sells goods in the

areas which include 16

of America's most war-

active cities of more than

100,000 people each*

* Facts proving the sales

can be had by getting

in touch with

at 1440 Broadway, in New York

HOT COPY'
.With Klnise Kummer
Director: Martin MaBner
Drama
O-CEDAR CORP.
:!0 Mins.; Sun., 3:30 p.m.
W.IZrBlue, New York

Miibrpy.. Afoore & WwllneeV

'Mot Copy' has been balling.around
NBC since 19-11. O-Cedar took the

show under its -wing last Sunday
'129-1. 'and in the interim Ihe quality

of Ihe 'J lot Copy' cops-and-robbers
fare hasn't improved a particle.. It's

still crudely written.-. produced,' arid

whatnot. Efoi.-e Kummer is cast as

the girl reporter with a .senilis for

.-.olving the Obvious. The part calls
for no strain on her talents, and the
thing as played calls for no strain
oil the imagination, .whether it be
writer, actor or audience.
O-Cedar lakes three rides for the

commercial. The sales refrain . is

lhal O-Cedar polishes at t he same
lime it touches up furniture scratches
and that an. '.eight-ounce bottle costs
25c. Odec.
ABIE S IRISH ROSE'
With Dick Coogaii. Julie Stevens,

Me.nasha Skulnick, Anna Appel,
Walter Kinsella. Charlie Cantor

Writers: Anne Nichols, Rip Van
Ronkel

30. Mlns.; Sat., ft p.m. ,

Procter '* Gamble
WEAE-NBC, Sew York

( KmxIoj i

Back on the -air- for. its third season
via NBC. 'Abie',- Irish Hose' takes up
where it left off a few months . ago.
On the basis of Ihe initial program
Salui'day (28). it gn'-cs every indica-
tion of, remaining a click, half-hour
show. ' The Anne N'ichols formiila is

the same as il was 20 years ago-
broad humor, obvious situations,
grossly exaggerated dialect and
saccharine ehfoi ions fused will: poly-
ahnjslv goodwill. .-';

.

'•

Ye'l the popularity of the radio
prograiir'can be attributed mainly lo
tlie- well-developed and .consistent
character portrayals. It doesn't mai-
ler thai Ihcir counter arts don't ex-
ist in. real life: what, does is thai
they're symbolic of the -mass audi-
ence> wishfiil thinking of a tolerant
and, peaceful people.

.

Story has 'developed lo pnint wherc
Rosemary and Mrs. Cohen; list their
giiiie to connive moving to the conn-'
tiy in. order lo escape the -constant'
aiu'iuion lavished on the twins by
the two grandpapas. As is the pasl.
it's wi itten arid played to the hill by
Ihe oldsters, with ihe exaggerations
at. linies reaching the -quintessence
of .unadulterated, corn.

Cast is virtually ihc same .as. last

season, with Dick Coogan and Julie
Stevens giving an adequate dramatic
ooili'ayal as Abie and Rosemaiy.
Waller Kinsella is again Pat Murphy,
wilh Menasha Skulnick and ^nna
Appel back as Mr. and Mrs. Cohen.
Charlie Cantor continues as. Sol

i Levy.
Commercials for Drone were ef-:

f.eclive. and con.-unicd a minimum of
lime. Pose.

COHEN THE DETECTIVE"
Cast: Palsy Flick. Nat Cantor.

(,'h;u me Allen, . Sidney Stone,. John
Brown. Joe' Rines orch

Writers: Herbert Utile. Jr., David
Victor

Director: Arnuld Micrhaelis
{.i Mins.: Tiies., 7:05 p. m.
.Sustaining
W.IZ-Bluc. New York

First given
.
a trial nn Hie Blue

network's 'Sneak Preview' series,
this 'Cohen ihe Detect ive' -comedy-
whodiuvii is a, bargain-basemen!
package of- hokum for slapsiiek. ad-
dicts. As heard Tuesday iiiglu f 24

1

if. offered a patently conlrived yarn,
loaded with ponderous gags ( mostly
•puns i. all in .broad dialect.

ft takes all kinds of programs to
make a network schedule, and there's
always a market for. ripe corn, so
the Blue network and producer Ed
Wolfmay nab a sponsor for 'this. But
Ihe effort is an embarrassing lapse
for such normally .competent writers
as Herbert Little. Jr.. and David
Victor

,
aiid il's surprising that they

accepted air billing as adapters of
Ihe Ken Crossen material. Hobe.

SATURDAY SHOWDOWN"
Cast: John Gibson. Ted l)e Corsi,Muitah Sisters ft). Tommy Tav

lor, Irving Miller orcli, chorus
.10 Mins.: Sal., It a. tn.

Sustaliiine;

WEAK-NBC, New York
There's a fair Variety' stanza in

'Saturday Showdown,' bid ohi v !}

N'BC uses plenly of savvy ;i„ci s{'\
to bring it out. As it is now t

j,'

show is little more than another
studio music-eomc.dy. That's good
enough for a Saturday mornihp Su 3
tn iner, but won't cop a sponsor
Big spot of the program' ik' (hecomedy routine of John' Gibson" and

Ted De Corsia as Pfc. C. B.. ( Gold
Brick') Clausen and his tough exas
perated sergeant. A dim-wit.' slow"
talking yokel, Clausen is the eternal ;

rookie , who lias the gags ip : Uie
Sarge's enraged straighiiiig. if,
moderately well written and nicelv
played. Balance of the show need's
sharpening; Il includes the goofy
harmonizing of the Mnifah Sisters
t.fean. Kale-Ellen- and Onrietli cur-
rently .pcrsonaling at the Foliej
Bergere. N.

,
Y.: Tommy Taylor, bal-

lader
;
Irving Miller's brassy orches-

tra and a chorus. /lobe.

Gruskin, Morton Called
. Hollywood. Aug. 31.

William Morris Agency is 'losing

two radio department : men to the
Army.
George Gruskin and Main ice Mor-

.

ton report for induction this week.

1» M»> <><>> >|

t Follow-up Comment ::

Arthur Schwartz on itch Band-
wagon plugged his m>ng inedlev. his
.torthcoming ' -Thank. Your . iiiuck'y
Slais'vlWBi and 'Covci- Girl" tCol),
which latier he's producing, and
withal made an intelligent composer-
guester on ihe Freddy Martin band-:
show "Paul

-

Whilemari Presents'
signed off with a zing as 'the Chase
& -''Sanborn summer replacement,
with Ed Gardner as . the partic-
ular guest, along with Jimmy. Dorsey
as one of Pops' alumni. .ID did one
of his sizzling sax solos, aud Gardr
ner was in. the groove. And. of
course, per usual.

: Dinah Shore
whammed wiih her vocalizing;...
Sure .proves how fast summer has
riilled by ' when- ihey herald' the
regular fall-wihtcr returners, as
coming: Edgar Bergen and Charlie
McCarthy ..'.-.•Looks like the '-fceres
give each other .something.-judging
by C-hico- Marx's sock impression on
the' Groticho Marx show which, in-
cidentally, has been a summer steady
and' will really wow 'cm as it'hits. its
uiniei stride N'iee i'dea of 'pre-
viewing

-

the new Dorothy Kirslcn-
Mack Harrell-Harry. Sosnik musical

iConlinued on page 36J

EXPECTING ? ?

MADELINE LEE
Baltics and ('hiltlrcii

' Dolineuled ' Patiilpusly

IS Years Network Expedience

LExiiigion 2-1100
Currently "Eve of St. Mark"

Mel'.:

f.OL CI.AVTON

Nvtv CAMKl. PKOnitAM, Tlllirj.,

Ill ji.in., KWX
ll-C-M's SliiilliiN, lliillyuiMHl. (Hi.

D'ARTEGA
AND HIS

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

Now On
USO Cutnp Show.

Personal Management
ERNEST LIEBMAN

.1440 Broadway, . New York

.Spaooh<f«l Siatlon

K. ;u(lv«*. A |S4» 10

S«'4>ks Fuller 4»pp°>*-

lunliy ;

KIkIiI vfiirs vtlirrlriira Mint l.lnir«ii«l'

IndiiliiK In' Nhillnn .i»i»Tillltiiis: tnilnr.

|»r«if] lull. M-hvlllllltlK- of lillt-nl.
""J

li'itiHM'i.r'ti null rllKllH-cl-s, mimII(1iiii»«- i,m"

pni|ilii.vi>ti' relntliHiH. mIhii:
t

'Vvn yviirs i-iiiiili*rllu.n wllli fhow Itnii'

ni"t.H lifrurn -ritrrljiir rmll«i

.\shh" imlv Ti'linoiiiillli' Biiliirj.

lUPiiMirnli. .m-Ii.Ii jnh lo In 1 iln'ir HUH
riiliirp o|ii>url unity. .

'

Now fiilplm cil liui nviilliiltlt' nn llirf

MCHkh' il.llll-i- Willi lillih ri'lrri-lirr*

himI i-ltMiriuu-y Tnim |lr«'si'iil i-.in|ili ,>'rr'.

VAUIKTV. IU>x 10. ' „. ..

I.">4 )Vi llllli St.. Ni'W -York' 10. >-•»•

If Its in

4TLNE-DEX\
It a An Important Tunf'-
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On the Stage

By FRED JOHNSON
You've SEEN nothlni yet, of.

course, in your relish of Beatrice

?Kay on the wax platter or over

the air.

So it's a bargain to be had at

the Golden Gate, with both the
rye and ear excitement of *—

I quarter hour on the stage, a.

I fas as I'm concerned, she's a di?
covepr—and IH be back for a sec-

\. ond helplnj!

Dtscoyery of Miss Kay In per-
l.ion yesterday was aLso made an
'

event of riotous proportions by
the Gate addicts. With no special

i
craving for the nostalgic hi"Her
old-time ballads, they still went

' into surprised ecstasies over the
k vueal—and bodily—techs ique of
; her delivery .

^iifc^

I VOCALLY, ALL her stop?
ut and In contrasting keys for

[such ditties as "You Made Me
.What I.Am." "The Curse of an
/Aching Heart," or Eva Tanguay.'s
j' l Don't Care." In these .she's the
tmLstrcss of grimace and the ec-
I centric gesture, an hour-glass
with motor attachment. Or may
be 5he's merely volcanic.

Promising a torch specialty^
,

for which she writhes leisurely
'into -the mood"—she'll- switch
) suddenly into something like "A-
I ti.sket-a-tasket." •

\ For mv money. B. Kay's THE
ISHOW at the Oolrien

, g nt.» ihi^
jweek.

*

. THE MORE
[ CELRHR L
\wee

|usl

[man
We didn't h'»\e to glance ow

oiir shoulder, however, to det<
what a good time the rest of !.,

audience was experiencing with the
stage show i

.war

p to
, ltl ,MU„

'ir'in^
Johnny LonC has a splendid band

[Id
jon the brassy order but smooth

,ace-i
ent>URn t0 s°othe even the mildest

_j tastes.

I t remains, howev er, for Beatrice
TO Oust

iKed a
Ti'isco, -
*

. Kav

PICKtRT——— \

:9da>S>. ""
I

» lull I 'I Ill ' U '

II

Miners
lit up
Iright

- in-

SELLS LIKE MAD
With practically no singing voicel

at all—some times she sounds like
Katherine Hepburn, some times
like Tallulah Bankhead and some- 1

.

|hjcl,;l'mes like Donald Duck -this girl:

kineri-
,from ,he golden Mae West days/Kj^^show

If she can t sing she can certainly j

bc .
Isell and her numbers from "The *

lion
:Coise of an Aching Heart" to "Mr.
IFive By FiVP'aiiifr'nf m-rr wilh

tight

'ce Nayat Palac
all Miss KaV «

log.

to Beatrice Kay
"* T"d «» W'o-s band at^the]

Circle this week but ,r- t, I

natural ... :- ' nwt '* « I

' " one more' the /oo'liKhU so effectlv^nxw.reason why we rate this a good bill .'£5 *lth th« P»tron7b?

L""*" 1S
,
Mltt *ho does the o^L^^'^AJ^'.

Ktn 0

L hlSSh°W
-
A""ough she

[1« well known for her radio sing.

f
iit best vaudevllllans to
in a long time *

—

, ^
— - incre used

WhSS."- ,hosef0,ks flround

Miss Kay sings
Aching Hea "

~~

fcinglr

^a^r ^^^^ tflCftiQaQ

mat um3
r -—- and snoUMra

Uii Sa^S ^•rchlaf.. back
°r ^ria^r1

?,'^ Crook-

aflaa Kav i. 7 °0WB
< MeCloaky."

'"•Mgibu " •**•« that

•h« doe, aaV.T *0B*• *"'ch
£va- T.„ bett.r than
?' her offarini.

1 Don 1 Car«." one

Bir<« in ,£ ^.
3^,e • Only a

Joungater.V;*** The
v*'u« of h.- 5.°? the full

onot '"

-ft,

_ ^ nowStars
Beatrice, Kay,
Radio Singer.

Paramount
STAGE REVUE

A aupcrb fob »f ..i.c^.nin ,

waa demonstrated »f ih. ft..^
mount theater Friday"! TT^
Saleaman was Beatrice Kay .m'
ane waa aelhnr tieraelf "tiTTTr
audience. —
Preceded by « r.th.. _fm

ocre proceasion of v«T^gSi7H
talent and band nm.icTMiaa
Kay was not too hearmy~^i7
corned when ahc took ovtr th7
stage. But one song. and"Mia7
Kay hag a nouae full of
era. —~

;

-

.... IL-lil" 4.'the Cay Ninetiel,
onga she slngi that put the
bouncing Beatrice over, It'i theway ahe doea II—in-

"d of tun,.

.
of her art

•enng -anc
'

more.

\ - >medienn<

.
in broad

- be made
It wiih

hfi-s. inr
...hat m !hr

'nriii^iion

-atrice Kay
Big Hit
B> BEXEN EAGCB

Beatrice Kay th. w.«-
r11

instil, « — —
[inetlea pi, 'won a recentintTTh^
>ulnm u-_ l ..

—

.
"

;Mom haj. tw>m equaJied veat^rH..
Wn at »h. utrn t»«-.__ ...

—

it—4

much more fun to 11aten to lr7rL~-?
than over the aJrwavei wS2?7& wha^

£rc« sW i>jnv „
a
._
0y

.

a " of lheS!PlBBxfn iS?^,
0"*'""A TUkeZ

MANAGEMENT- COUNSEL Pdieer

" -Mae Jru n vaT BfJ '

M
•KO SLOG.,

-^ll.VV
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KAOIO CITV, NEW YORK

—— comedy
:
.ApoUon remain^

hit on
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Is with
Je cus-

•nd^melody.
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Philly Bulletin Expands

Radio Promotion Setup

-»««« « > 4
' ••»»• Philadelphia, Aug. 31.

The conservative Evening Bulletin,

once the • "daily which ' was
]
most

1 i'lleVfiic"lo radio., last week added lo

RadclifT Hull ha, resigned asannouncer of (he lllldo«(iidr-R a lei«lv show
j

j'
s «l'ea<^ ^nnbilwis radio

;

p..omo-

i thai, he win devote fhe' time to a how scries, 'T1m- Clods Are Atiiiist; vH'"' -
0

' ,:.,'
,
'-.. .1 '

'1
,

,.,

'

- . _- _ . The pa - which claims the larg-

est evening paper, circulation in the.

f/V /VEJF YORK CITY

U.. S..' already has a live-hour 'news-

and-inusic' program ticup wirivWfl'L/i

The new shows. also_:on WFIL. will

W/ ;'thA»^„'15-iniriiile;i«iluiJib' .shoes'

weekly. ./

-

so

eorinccri.' •'
t-jie British Information Service. . . /Irene Beasley has just

returned from a railroad jaunt of 22 day,-4 thfoiluli the ' south-. . . .Cha/rlic

Schc'rick. Jr./..Is directing 'ilas'teii the Day' for the OCD. .',
. Axel Clrueii.-

berg has j.esigncd:'-fi ,

brir'''
,C6untor Spy' to- direct the Gertrude Lawrencij-

Rcvlon series lue ).
' '.-. '

.." C .-

Henry Bin-pig. dfaleel" comedian, who three years, ago joined CBS as

assistant director,- has' returned io- the fold; after a leavev.;-. .Robert .Kania,

CBS technician, lakes a stopwatch; to become aii : assistant diVceto'r.-for

same outfit. . . . WMCA press-publicity, head, Leoir Goldstein; who taught

.
his know-how' at the ./:U: Radio Workshop spring session.] doe's a

repeat for. NYU' regular .semester: .. .Albert Gvobe. WQXR
;

announcer
chief, who has been

.
freelancing '. him -.narration, . had four shorts reeling

.simulranebusly in. different, film. theatres/downtown. ; . .Chick jiiccnt;

.'Pepper Young :s Family' producer, who puts 'Foreign' ssifinment.' the.
Frank Phares. thriller; through it's Saturday paces for the Spu.vainc office ! between AFRA and seven broadcast

Court Gives Flamm 2d Try
.Colli Imiea from paje 30 ,

TO APPROVES 10%

PAY HIKE BY AFRA
Washington. Aug. 31,

;

WLB lias okayed, deal worked-oul

over Mutual, has just finished directing a series of K.T:'s,. 'Heroes of the

Navy..' by Stanley '--Wolfe, arid prbduced by Bcrriie kisser. going' oh Blue
Sept. ... Edgar, A. Mpwrer and Max ticrnor lo. pinch hit' for Samuel
'Grafton 1 WOR > on ia/tler/s i0ui>wcck vacash starling Sept. 5'.

. , .Arthur
Va/n Horn, WOR newscaster, enters Army Sept. 10. .'. .John B. Hughes.
Mutual's Coast commentator, 'portrays 'himself' in coming 'Warner ..Bros,

life of George Gershwin /filiii. . . ./Arthur. Fefdmah. I BBC ).. goes'-' to .Blue's

London' news office Sept. t to assist George Hicks.;
'

'.I.ohii DeW ill, ' former 'David Harum' scripter np'w with the Navy, in

town on leave. : . -.Peggy O'Dohpell succeeded Timmie Hy ler in the Amanda
of Honeymoon Hill' serial. Miss Hyler going out of. town for-."the tryout

of the hew Elmer Rice legi.tciV 'A New Life'; ... .Waller Lurie, 'formerly

with the OWI. has joined the radio department of Fodle. Cone &t fielding;
' as eastern rep on the Lockheed series., ,

.During Ed Fleming's vacation

George Ansbro is .announcing. 'Front Page Far.rell' v. ...Casting: Rupert
LaBetlo, -Paul .McGrath X'Front -Page- Farrell'); ve Condon ('Just Plain

Bill'); Cliff Cai-penleiv Robert Haag- ('Mr. Keeii") ;. Raymond Edward John-
son. Alan Devitt'. Jean McCoy: ('Our Gal: Sunday'); Bill '.Adams VSiella

Dallas').. " :
-

'

Bob Hawk has, instructed
.
agency arid network .. refer to him as.

'quipmaster.'. instead' of quizmaster:'. . : Herb Moss has' worked- put .a new
agreement -with Ralph Edwards, giving him freelance status as director

of •Truth or .'Consequences,-' and has also signed to direct the new Ed; Sul-

livan .series' for Mennen.: s.have cream. . . . Arthur Henley Sdded; to. the

script slaft for Sammy. Kaye's Old Gold show; besides continuing.' 'Black.

Castle' and 1 'Everything Goes'...;. .Ralph Gteasoh, jiye-cohscious .former,.

.CBS publicity -man, writes. from London that- he's located spine West End
joints, where the British he'peats gather for jam session's and jilter-bug-

ging. : : .Bill Ramsey, Procter .& Gamble radio' head, ' due ' the week of

Sept. -13 for his next; New : York trip..; ...Boh Curiiow, an announcer,

fprinerly with .the Rocky Mountain Radio Council, iDenver, has : shifted

to New York. -

companies prpyi ihg' lor a 10^;, raise

for actors, /singers • and; anhouhcei's

oir commercial programs.-.'. Action
was ..iihahimous. with .

:

iiicrcases

retroactive to March .8.
•

Companies involved arc : NBC.
CBS:

v
Blue. WOR Program Service,

Don Lee chain, WCiN. Inc.. and Agri-

culluVal Broadcasliiig :System, The
agreement .covers those working' in

the production studios in New Yor ,

Chicago, Lbs .Angeles, San Francisco

and 'Hollywood.

IN CHICAGO .

Jane Green, who has been on such shows- here.'as 'Painted' Dreams,' 'Hot

Copy' and 'Author's Playhouse,'., has been signed, by ' Metro and departs

for .'Culver City, Calif.! next week. A ringer: for Marie Dressier, she is

mentioned as a possibility, of starring in a. 'role based *on the life of the late

actress. . .'.Ltv Comdr. Eddie Peabody. made " his last appearance on the

National -Barn Dance program Saturday (28). . . ."Lee Marshall, 'of Russel

M; "Seeds, arid previously with CBS, was. inducted' by- lhe Army August 23

....Danny O'Ne.il/ CBS singing star who received six commercial con-

tracts '-following his . first trial sustaining broadcast over WBBM, is ap-

pearing a hio in the. Empire Room floor -show at the Palmer House.;..

That •Brewster- Boy 1

enters its third year on the air with the broadcast of

'Sept. 17.'. Connie Crowder, Hugh Studebaker, Jarie Webb and Louise

Fitch are still' playing the roles ihey originated. .Martin Campbell,
managing director of WFAA, Pallas, and W. E. Wagsfaff. commercial man-
ager 6l KDYL;' Salt Lajte City, were visitors, last week.'. . :Clifton Ulley,

newscaster, has added another . series-, to' his" already full schedule by
taking -over WBBM's five-m-week ijfsws spot at 5 lo 5:15 p.m.,. for Interstate

Bakeries; .'. Bill Slocum, Jr.,. CBS director of special events, here for
:
a

few days.. ..Karl Davis and Harty Taylor, known as Karl- and Harly,

have ..rejoined "the WJJD- staff and are heard nightly on the station's

'Suppertime Frolic
-

; . . .George Reeves, formerly with WAKR, Akron;
Marvin Conn,' of WOWO, Fort Wayne,; Irid:, arid Mark Hayward, formerly

of WLOL. Minneapolis, were, added to the WIND, Gary, Indiana, announc-
ing staff last, week. , . .Robert Quick has resigned as assistant concert-

master of the. Chicago Symphony Orchestra to become concertmaster of

the WON -Symphony Orchestra, succeeding Michael Wilkomirski, who.

will devote his tiriie to his citrus grove in Texas.

Follow-up Comment
,
Continued from page 3i-^^s

program, debuting for Carter's Pills

next - Sunday. It was traileri'/.ed

past .weekend, including the setting
of the mempry song'- theme, plus one
full musical' number, at the' fag-end
of Inner Sahctum. . The creep series
moves, lo a . Saturday spot -for- an-
other, sponsor. Carter's figuring that
its nostrum, aimed at the a. k. trade,
was -riot best, alluned' .to a shock
show, "whereas the suaver . musical
interludes would, appeal more to the
oldsters Hildegarde was OK for
sound; ably abetted by Milton Cross,
on the Basin Street show Sunday..
RubinofT did one solo as his guest
chore; but the chanteiise was given
fuller scope.

Ji\ HOLLYWOOD .

Gordon Hughes, has become a staff producer at KNX in addition to

looking after "Dear John". .. .'Bud' Berend making a swing of New Or-
leans. Chicago and New York to' contact: NBC clients in. his capacity as

Coast sales manager. ...Ted Hediger. wiil be on the bridge of. Xayier
Cugat's Dubonnet show, taking off- Sept. .4 on the Bine.- ',Airing for the
east goes out with > ihe break of dawn at 8 a.m.. ; J. . Waller Thompson
gang Had a gag all cooked up for: John Reber's arriva) la.st week, : but. it

went sour because- the train got in on time, a'. -wartime' noveity., Edgar
Bergen, clanked up. his old Stariiey Steamer, lobk on- board Bob Colwell,
Joe Bigelpw aiid Ed Gardner,- arriving at the station i-5 minutes after the-

chief had -debouohed
-
their quarry.-. Befuddled by the dawn's early light

and neglecting to ask about train time,' they-.-'paraded-. the platform with
a banner reading; 'Welcome" John Reber, the Poor; Man's Frank Sinatra.'
wit+i Gardner and Bei-gen holding- up the poles.. It finally dawned on oiic

of them lo ask. ihe station master .about .the'train's arrival and ^beh-'lhey
touitd out they hustled, back to town to find Reber, 'who meanwhile had
been taxied to his hittel . . . .Frank Sinatra's 'Broadway Bandbox' broadcast
was moved lo a sound stage at RKO last Monday so 3.000 young 'tins

could shriek- and swpori Paul : Whitemah east- wilh the- missu.s'fbr a
few weeks' rest at his Rosemont, N. J., farrp. :We'll ' come back if ' and
when the 'Duffy's . Tavern- deal, is signed'; . .Teddy. Lynch spoiled on
KFWB in her ou'n sjiiging ;spbt. : She's wife of Paul Getty,.-"millionaire
oilman.

'
and has been: chirping in New York night spots. . . .Bob . Welch,;

• former producer for Eddie Cantor and Jack Benny, now a corporal with
Army Special -Services in . Hollywood.': . .Robert Arinbruster directing" the
music on foiir- originations here of 'Cavalcade of America'. .Jack.Hunydn
came back froin/hts Mexican siesta and tpok to his bed with' the- ll'u,. .

.

:

.

Paul. Warwick around to look iri.on' the Groucho Marx beer opus. . .'.Ed
Gardner liopphig around' lb -'fill .guest shots, a.iidilion a 'Miss Duffy' and
talk ovtfr his .pitjtui'e at. Paramount. ,'. .Hal Bock ; of,NBC rating hows for

the recent release of material' 6ri :Amos' 'n' Andy, ncally compiled for
future reference. . , .Syd Gaynor,' sales' chief for Don Lee net; back. from
a .junket; through the east with a haul of new biz aggregating 12 quarter-
hour and three five-minute

.
weekly periods. . . .Marvin Goodson trans':

ferred from NBC's KGO in Frisco to Hollywood production, staff.

The. Jim Jordans (Fibber and Molly) celebrated: their 25th ahriiversary
last Tuesday. . . . William Blees made v.p, o( Young & Rubicam and :

.
put

In charge of department to service the firm's clients. He .was .onetime.

./'general . manager of J. Stirling Getchell agency . and previously sales man-
.•ger/ot' Nash niolors; ' f

":

Initial
.
peiforman.ee -of . Morton

Gould's newest composition for piano
and orchestra, 'Concertetle No. 1,'

highlighted the CBS. Cresta Blanca
Carnival program. Wednesday night
(25), and was distinguished chiefly
by a second movement 'Gavotte' arid

a melodic third, movement. 'Blues'
theme reminiscent of Gershwin. On
the whole; it: was another colorful
sample pf Gouidiana, despite disap-
pointing first and fourth movements.'
Jose ILurbi as soloist gave it a tech-
nically brilliarit' performance, bring-
ing to the 'Blues movement in par-:

ticular a haunting quality:
Chucho Martinez' tenoririg of 'Peo-

ple Will Say' was a standout. Round-
ing out lhe

:

program were Gould's'
.usual colorful arrangements of ^Lit-
tle Brown Jug' and 'Stardust.'

Using the same rapid-fire style de-
livery as Bob Hope, Jan Murray,
the new. Broadway comedian cur-
rently spotted at La Martinique
nitery, guested .on the Jerry. Cooper-
Ray Bloch 'Keep Ahead' program
Friday night (27) over WOR-Mutual
Unfortunately, Ihe four-minute' pe-
riod allotted, .'to him forced him
through his- gags at an almost break
neck, speed. The limited time was
not sufficient to enable him to creale
a definite radio personality.' although
the potentialities' are ' there, even
when dimmed by his brief session of
hoary, jokes.

ihp proof
.
at. Flamm offered ..now

added little to the charges of fraud

that the former WMCA owner made
siiorllv after the sale. The court re-

called that most of the representa-

tions had. been brought lo Hie alien'

lion .Pf the FCC ' while Noble was
seeking renewal ;of the statibii's li-

cense, and that the FCC had seen, fit

to disregard' thenv. -
;

; The decision look recognition, of

Flanii.n's charges that the Washing-,

(on jaw 'firm 6t
:
Pepipsey St '-Xoplo-"

vitz. each of ihe latter former FCC
founsi'Uhad urged Flamm to sell at

Noble's price before "Noble applied

for
. -WMCA's' :

-wavelength. ; "Justice

Peck slated that' these allegations

'may be disregarded; because irdbes
not

,
appear: thai the information /re'-'

ceived had. .- connection with
fraud or was" prejudicial to: the 'plaiii-:

tiff iF'lamnu in. any Avay..'

'No Sutisfaclory .

.

'

The court also wrote that 'there is

no satisfactory'/denial in the- defeii -

ant's 1 Noble) papevs l hat (he. alleged
lepresenlatioiis were made by his

attbrurys (pempsey *&' .Koplpvilz)
and 'there is no apparent reason-
why the defendant, who paid a find-

er's' fee 1 $42,500 1 - to a' broker for
bringirig the availability of the sta-

tion lo' his att.en.liort'. and then re-

fliiesled the broker: not ' to..-.p>rtici-

pate in .the..negotiatip.ivs, should have
engaged these parlicujaivlawyers to

negotiate Ihe sale/ except for the
irripressjbn, which these .-.-.'fawy'ers

would likely .;make. on the plaintiff

(Flamin 1.. 'The trouble; on. tfi.e other,

hand, wilh the plaintiff's case.
1

the
decision' continues, "is that he knew
:of the elements of fraud, except the

! .participation of his •employees. ( Don
aid Shaw .and Leslie -Roberls). /and
that he suspected that before lie

transferred
,
the

: station. :-and still he
ha;< wailed two and a half .years ,be-
for'e "seeking a rccissipn.' - /

When Flamin. filed his. suit against
Noble ,.he included a .H-page affi-;

davit frpin Roberls. a former WMCA
v.p.. in which., the .Ifttteir-conTessed'
that he had been .a party lo.a 'cpir-

Bob Hope last Thursday (27) did
another one of his mixtures of wise-
cracks arid inspirational messages
over NBC, with the broadcast this
time originating frpm North Africa.
After explaining that he was just
back from entertaining the troops in
Sicily and. that, he was beading for
America, the comic -made..-Dorothy,
Larriour.'s sarong the- teeterbbard of
jmost of his qufps. Hope flipped that
sarongs weren't anything new lo the
•women in North Africa; orily there
they wear them ^higher up—under
Ihe ideas. His; report from the light-
ing froift gave emphasis to the p'ridib

he topk from the; realization that
'the ground that we were standing
on was' won by the fellows that we
were playing to." '.'We .have 1 he
added, 'no exlras here;: they're all

stars.' ; :
'.''

.spiracy' to force Flamriv to sell the
station to Noble. :

Flainm's counsel stated yesierday. .

(Tuesday) that the bringing of the

.

aclion had been delayed all this,

time for only, one reason, lack of
.proof of all the things that Flamm
suspected on the; eve of the sale

and thereafter. When ' the ...proof,

added Handelman, came- to hand and
'

it was properly reinforced,. Flamm
then acted. Handelman said that

he. was. certain that the delay angle
'

will haye little .nveanin when ihe
case is actually tried; : ;

It was reported last \\y. that .

Noble had decided oil tiie' purchaser,

of- "WMCA. arid that' he would not
announce: the. new owner unlit after

Ihe FCC 'had acted on the. - luc's

sale... '/. '/'• .-.

• Handelman/ of Handelmaiy A lyes, /

attorneys for' Flanirii.' today iTiics-

day/) issued-' ihe -following slMcnient;
,

regarding Mondays ,; 'dccision: .'•

. . 'JTust ice Peck's decision speaks for

iisc'lf. Ite has clearly slalc ;d that,

although Noble has failed 1o make
salis'factoi'y explanation of his' acl,-

Flamnv should be barred iVorii (lie

temporary.: relief souglU in this mo-
tion because of his dejay in bringing'

this matter before a. court,. " The
delay, as will be borne but by the-'

fifcts and testimony. '.in due, course,,

will/- clearly indicate thai thotigli

.F,lainm had many, suspicion's, he d|

- not have any actual proof until wilh^
in the past several months. He. made -

an investigation to- (he best of 'his'

ability,, but; live naliire of the con-
spiracy blocked' 'all. Of/ his ' efforts

•and it was riot until, this yca'i- that

he obtained actual roof of the

fraud. ...

•: 'Regarding Noble's well publicized
assertion that (he only purpose of
this suit is to repurchaso .WMCA at

a 'bargain price,' I need only./point
out that- Noble' and his associates

were well aware of our plan to .brii

suit several/ months berore.'he even
contemplated purchasing the Blue;
Network; in. fact, we. weic 'iiegolial-'

ing with his altorncy as far back as

last March.''

Fight MBS'
' Continued from' page 2t

;

vertisers an oppprt'unily to get at

the other 50?i.. -

In their, protest to Herbert Aker-
berg.' CBS' v.-p. iri charge of . station
relations', the Columbia affiliates de-
clared that they considered it unfair
for an advertiser to subject them/
to audience competition from a local

station (Mutuals) after Ihey (the
CBS affiliates). Jiad given their, time
and money to .promote local listener-
ship for. the program. CBS officials

have expressed :

themSe|yes in sym-
pathy with this point of view and
advised the "affiliates that they
agreed that the. Mutual proposition
was 'had radio.V It was also revealed
that the CBS saies staff had been
deployed in the situation and that
the latter was pointing out to ad
agencies 'how in the end their clients
would be the losers; on getting the
maxi urn listeners for their pro;
grams.' . The thing that seemed to
disturb CBS most was thfe report
that deCaslro had included the 'Lux
Radio Theatre' in the periphery ot
his' solicitations. DeCastrb denied
this Monday <30);

Agencies .Protest
-Agency ejiecs, who' have been

articulate on. the subject/ based their
opposition on the- Circumstance that
Mutual had offered advertisers a
free ride of 13 weeks, during which
lime the client vvould. be given bill
Ing. bii Ihe broadcast, but the pro-
grams would- be. used.' exclusively' to
boost the. sale, of war bonds and. cir
eul'ale Government messages. The
agency people

. said/ that the giving
away of facilities or space was s°n;e
thing that the craft had always dis
cpiuaged. Agencies . live by com
missions and when

- there/are rip bill
(iigs there .is nothing upon Which the
agency can legitimately base its bill
for. services, /' :"•' '

One agency exec posed the! fol-
lowing question: opposing the re-
peat programs :do go on the.air wilh-
out commercials,/ would it riot be
roily for the industry lb give the
public a concentrated taste of high-
grade, pibgranis which "carry no
comrh'ercial 'j copy whatever'.'" An-
other agency rrian asked - just i'how
Mutual could guarantee that' its af-
filiates would / hot' stud such -pro-
grams -with 'chainbreak announce-
ments? peCastro's .answer- to this
was that Mutual affiliates -taking
these repeat programs would be re-

McKesson Buys News

Spot on CBS Coast Link

McKesson-Robbins has" bought the

9:55-10 p.m. segment on the CBS
Pacific .lirik:.for a daily news analysis

.

by Chet/Hunt'ley. J. B.. Tarcher is

"

the agency. .

. Goodrich -Tri e uses the same spot

everywhere but the Coast via' Joseph

Ci-.'Jfarsch;. CBS staff coinmentator.

F.D.R. SCORES PEARSON

Fullori I/.ewlsV. Jr.„ whpse opinions
on several' recent occasions have
paralleled

:
policies of the National

Assii. of Manufacturersi- turned, his
criticism on that organization :Mon-
day cyeniilg (30) on Mutual. Dis-
cussing the- NAM'S' rccerit statement
on .corporate- earnings and; wa^c.s
paid to labor, he accused \i bf 'Using'
'ti-ick phrases' and misleading fig

urcs to give a false irivpfession. Spe-
cifically.- I<ewis asserted', the- NAM
statement figured earnings on gross
receipts, instead of capital, inv/esb-
merit, thiis giving .an erroneous per-
centage, rate. The NAM wage lig

ures. he said, included overtime pay-
. . .

menls and are therefore similarly quired to sign an agreement to re-
misleading. . . I train from that very practice.

Brands False Pearson's -Charge That

Hull Is Anti-Russian
Washington;. Aug. 31.

President koosevelt today stepped

into the Cordetl Hull-Drew Pearson

conlrovcrsy, over latler's ' assertion

iri print arid over the air thai Hull

(allegedly) wanted to see Russia

'bled white,' by referring, to Ihe col-

umnist as a chronic liar'. T. D. R,
irked by Pearson's inference that the

Secretary of State was hosliie to

Russia, said that the writer had

shown bad faith to his country,

.
Newspapermen recall; that the

President was also annoyed by a re-

cent piece in a column lo the effect

that Harry Hopkins was undermin-
ing Eleanor' Roosevelt's influence-

with / F.D.R. . Yarn intimated that

H.H. was closer, to the Presidential

car than Mrs. Roosevelt.
Pearson also look a -.verbal ."lacing-

Monday (30) from Sccrelary ot Slate

Hull. . /
,';';

'

/ 'Monstrous :and diabolical false-,

hoop's,', were what Hull called Pear-
son's, charges that/ the Slale De-

partment is/ opposed to Ihe Soviet

Government.; Charge was made by

Pearspn,.bbth. over: the air and' in.

his column. .

'.

/Pearson botirided right back wilh

Ihe statement 'I hope that Mr. Hulls

denial of my charges Dial he is aji

ariti-Russian/wjll- stand belier than

his recent deninl lhat Sumner Wcl-.

les would, resign.'.

Kennett Joins CBS
. Robert L. Kennelt has been ap-

pointed manager of a program re-

lations division' of CBS. effective :

today. (We'dri'esday').- , is » new

department.
'

Kenrlelt was fornierly program

director of WHAS, Louisville.

tnld Mager- resigned ,Monda>

(30). as publicity director or WPt-"'

Philly.
.
Mias Hager. was formerly

charge, of radio '-promotion for. >n.

Philadelphia. Record.

.
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-music

Abe Lyman's orchestra came into N. Y. last week for its opening at the

strand theatre (27) in sections because train accommodations couldn't be

weed' or borrowed. Outfit finished a theatre tour at Youngstown, O.,. got

In Pittsburgh intact and irom there straggled in on four different trains.

Most of the bandmen stood up all the way. Lyman and Rose Blane, singer,

were lucky enough to get upper berths on a sleeper flagged down by

Pennsylvania Railroad officials/ Before that, however, the line stopped

and held its Broadway Limited nine minutes while a fruitless search

was made for space for the band.

Atlantic Oily hotels are so jammed with, reservations for the coming

rjibor"Day weekend that Guy Lombardo
<

'.was': on the verge of cancelling

one of two scheduled 'days (4-5) at the Steel Pier there because he couldn't

iet -accommodations for: his bandsmen. Lombardo' advised the Pier ; Fri-

day (2f) afternoon that he would play oiily one day (Saturday^ return-;

inV to N Y immediately .thereafter, because rooms -coulclnj.t. be Ipimd for

his men.' Sunday they would have to ..fill as best they could or play with

only one band i Bobby Sherwood).
• v ™nCn notified of Lombardo's deci.sion, Steel Pier

;
people -got to; work

and dug up a suite in one'of the smaller hotels, so the two days stayed iii.

ar- Labor Board, which met yes- •'

tcrday 'Tuesday*, to .settle.- a wage

dispute between the Adams theatre.

Newark. N: J... and Newark local 16

of the American Federation of Mu-.

siciahs, suggested that the. case be

-taken to. arbitration.- Both the

Adams and the AFM are mulling

such a move. Meanwhile the New-

ark musicians .have set aside a strike

:

'call, which prevented the - Adams
from: opening Thursday (26) with its

initial band show of the fall season

until 4:30 p.m.- Sarnmy Kay.es band

is at. the' house.-

Kaye's opening was: halted- when
Newark local for the third - year:

straight, insisted on a raise 'for .12

men -in the .Adams it from $66 to

$75 and from $84 to $38 for leader

.- on 'six-day basis. A. . Adamsr op-

erator of the house in partnership

with Paramount:: is said to have re-

torted he: wouldn't give- the musi-

cians 'move money .for doing noth-

ing.' Pit men, virtually standbys,

play total of about one hour and a

half Weekly. Adams isi slicking by
his rerusal lo grant the. musicians a

raise following WLBs refusal tp act

on the case.

.When 'Adams received Local I6's

. request for a raise two weeks before

the house' opened, he turned it down
flatly and was . in favor of canceling

contracts and remaining shuttered.

Musicians' 'demands - totaled an. in-

crease of. Sli.OOO yearly. .

There we- npproxuviatct.v. 2.000

pairoiis awaiting Kaye's -Opcnm;; at

12 noon. They were told it . wasn't

likely the. house would, throw open
its doors that day a'nd -were- asked

. .to' disperse. .Al 3 p.m. the . dim was
Ut on' and at 5 p.m. the band di its

rs.l show. * '

"aye;
-

in at a guarantee of 50 r
-; of

giiiss;
. tlvn huddled with Adams,

Ben .Gricleiv. hitter's theatre man-
ager, and union officials. Out' of

this meeting came the a'.'recmonl to

submit the dispute io ' the WLB. It

cost the house about $1,000 in admis-
sions, to have the opening delayed.

Final Call

Detroit,. Aug. -31.

When a maestro gives up his.;,)ast

night' as a civilian to entertain the.

troops that's ' news. Don Pabli,

.whosp orchestra has been ,at the

Palm Beach nitery. here for the past

six years, bowed out by '
putting on

a show on his last night for- the

Br-iggs.Airforce Training School. The
next day he was on the receiving

end. in the Ai'my himself.:':

:

: His orchestra was replaced in its

long stand at the. nitery by Bill Mc-
Cune's band.

Ebbins Gets Call

Milt. Ebbins, manager of the Count
Basie and' Vaughn Monroe, orches-

tras, has been ordered to appear for

induction Sept 22 in New York. He
gets in today (Wed.) after several

months on the Coast with the two
bands, both of which made pictures

and fulfilled other western bookings.;

Ebbins is married to Lynne Sher-

man, former band vocalist. They
have one child.

Shortage of manpower among
belter bands who can afford to pay
bigger salaries lias reached the stage

where, one leader recently attempted
to rai.d another for its. band boy-. The
youngster, in question was offered

first $100 and later $150 wookiy to

switch; to a- rival outfit, and rejected

both. .'.'..-

Good band iboys, it's said, by lead-

ers \yho ' can't seem' to .get along
without them, are" equally as scarce

as good musicians.; lt's
f
their. duty to

set up bandstands On vari 115 jobs,

drive' instrument trucks, and .per-

-form sundry chores. '

"

One band' fost its boy to the serv-

ice while on the. road a couple
months, ago, and the band's personal

manager wound up driving his put-

fit's instrument truck - on an over-

night hop.

Lyman Asks I81G From

MCA, Blaming Agency

For Losses on Tour
Abe Lyman has advised' .Music

Corp. of America that he wants $18,-

500 from ihe agency to cover/losses

incurred by him on his recent the-

atre tbUr lor which he'.claims MCA
is responsible. Firstly, he. wants

$10,000 for the exit of Boni'ta Gran-
ville, film starlet.- from his ..troupe.

He clainuWshe was booked .by him:

for a minhmim/of six weeks and left

after four to return lb Hollywood for

a Mickey Rboney film, fie also wants

$8,500 rdir being ; forced to lay off

the week of June '10. which MCA
admits- having- told him was booked

at the. Orpheum
.
theatre, Minneap-

olis, but Paramount says was never

consunjnialed. Par : is a partner in

the house's '-operation. .

Lyman asserts 'that' he paid his mu-
sicians an salaries of acts in his

unit for the week he didn't play 'I lie

Orpheum 1 Lyman's accountant A few

weeks ago iold 'Variety' MCA had'

paid thfe musicians ) and. since he was

to have, piayed the Orpheum at a

$8,500 guarantee he want's' that

\
amount. '.-'.

i .

j
. 'Lyman has not paid MCA commis-
sion for. tl)e : theatre tour, due to his

idfsputcs, ,-incl the aue-ncy has' retail-

.'•DAIESCOMPLETEtY-OFFSS^S? s

ilS
spring. Leader .claims he 1 going to

take his case to the American Feder-
ation of Musicians if he doesn't' get

satisfaction, lie is now at the Strand

theatre, N: Y., for five weeks.

T. DORSEY'S THEATRE

AFM'S FORM B HOLDS UP

PAGE'S BAND AT BORDER
Hof Lips Page, couldn't get* his

band past Canadian Custom's- officials

last week and missed the first show
at the Palace theatre, Hamilton; Ont.

Border block wa.s bpe Pf the results

of the previous: irii*up>' between Can-
adian band buyers and IT. S. agent

(GA€) of the band over the 20%
withholding clause in the- AFM's
Form 'B contract. . Due io the delay

in exchanging contracts,' Page .
left

N. Y. without written proof he and
his men had-jobs in Canada and- of-

ficials wouldn't let them into the

country. '.-.-

Page" was forced to get in touch

with Howard Sinnott, of GAC in

N. Y., and jjmmy Evans, his man-
ager. They : called Hamilton union
and operators of the Palace theatre

'and latter drove to the border and
vouched for Page and took -the band
the i-ist of the. way by ear. Theatre's

first show was scheduled for 2:30

p-.'m. and the band got to the theatre

at 5:30 p.m.

Contract mixu'p came about when
GAC inadvertently sent the Canadian
buyers Form B blanks with the 20'/..

clause included." Since Canada
doesn't have such., a lax plan, the
meaning. of the clause was unknown.
Confusion almost resulted in Page
being cancelled.

Hotel Lincoln,NX Books

1st Negro Band (Basie)

Maurice Spitalny Will

Reopen Pitt Hotel Room
Pittsburgh, Aug. 31.

Maurice Spitalny band draws the
music spot, again at Terrace...Room
of William Penn; hole! when lhat

class dme-and-riancery reopens for

the fall, season' Labor Day night

(61. Booking for Spitalny was the

result of his click there \his sum-
nicr, where, he outdi^ew most of

Terrace Room's out-Ot-lbwii bands.
Biz- was so big. spot stayed open a

month longer into the warm we.alher

than it originally planned..

Local iri'oestro, a brother of Phil

and Leopold Spitalny. will double
'into the hotel

.
.'; Stanley thea-

tre, where he's Conductor of. the pit

orcli. some ot his. theatre-mu-
sicians as well as a few from his

Tap Time radio show on KDK A.

Oberstein Threatens

Suit Vs. AFM, Unless

802 Reviews Ouster
Eli pberslein, Classic Record head,

has notified the American Federa-

tion of Musicians that, unless some

action is forthcoming soon on, his

appeal for review of N. Y. local :802's

cancellation .of his. membership, he

will proceed with- court action for

damages and reinstatement. It's been
more than two months since Local
802 expelled Oberstein .and - the ap-

peal: was made; a rule such things

take time due 10 rebuttals and
counter-rebuttals. •

"'..:- /':

Oberstein was thrown out by 802
in mid-June, after the local had
charged him <uc.it

h* 'aclhig'against the
Organization's interest.' This accusa-
tion was obviously based on previ-

ous charges that Oberstein was mak-
ing- .recordings in defiance of the
AFM disc ban. .-

Tommy Dorscy lihally-.cancelled
- completely' the theatres lie had

.''('lied • on the way east into his

..\ober opening al the 'Pennsyl-
.::rnia holel. N. Y. Since first strik-

ing the dale.-- out of his plans, (lis
|

' Ir.-der. has . several times reinstated.

|

::nci. dropped theni aiiain. As laic ;

s the lai'.cr part of la>r week, fhore
'•lis a possibility that Dorsey nii'jlif,

!:;y a
.
pari Of '.the ^ foiir-. vv'CLk.o. I.. v

which w,ere to have slaHed Srpl. !

K
-
Y

-
, ^'a e"2

'.

,f
.

3.: He ,w;i;s set Tor the Circle. '.
Fecleral.oii ol

'

Music;
^

a^n'aoolis'-Pr.lace' 'thr'j.'tre'S-- 'Akron: J W<i viiri:.us- hand :ae,eiic.cs th.is
:
pjist

.
!<o'

;I.Youn^i()wn-P;l;-cc, Cleveland, v^< (* il is neg ; .M;;ting an 11,-

..-'-. Slaivlcy. Piitsbur-h. :
'- ^ - l

erca/
'

: hotel.-

'Father - Hines Adding

Femme String Section
irst attempt by ' Negro nahie

band to: emulate the added string

sections a la James and T-. Dbrsey,
is being made by Earl 'Father)
Hines in New York. ines is laying

off for two weeks to add four Negro
femme fiddlers.. a bass piaycr, guitar-

ist and virtuoso harpist, along with
an ;" all-girl . iiarlel and featured
vocalist. •' *
- Band will ' total 28 ' including
Hines)—23 instrumentalists and five

singers. Band, which is being
booked by William Morris' Agency,
gbes into- ihe Apollo, N. Y.. Sept: '17.

Hines cancelled a - southern lour

recently, to eiime back' lo N.' Y. to

reorganize., lie lost a hair dozen
or so men to llie draft all at once.'

His vocalist Billy Eckstein, a strong
naftie in . Negro dales, has been
placed in a 1-A cia-*i'li-a1 ion.

Count Basie"? orchestra has been
bought, for lhi> Lincoln holel, N. Y.,

opening NV,v. 5 until Jan. 1. This is ' E.SSCX, N. Y„ Mullillg
Basic's inilial N. Y. hotel booking

x-r wt '
'

1 r» i
'

and the Lincoln's first use of a. I\ame Jiand KelUm
'Negi-p.'.bahd. Price-, paid' for Basie

j
. px-ex House. N': 'Y.. wh>h 'dropped

is being kept under cover, but it's
j
ihe use of name bands last Janu-

s:id to be the highest lhe
:
Lincoln

( ill
.

y> is ^.icrevied Kgaiii in b.o. mu-

4- John W. Gillin, operator of WOW,
Omaha, again took exception last

week to Samuel R.. Hbseiibauiri's .

(WFIL, Phila.) recent letter to

broadcasters, -proposing a 'solutiori*

for' settlement of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians' ban against \
record and .transcription making. In '.:

an open letter io the, same broad-
'

casters, Gillcn decries Rosenbaum's
counsel for .'total and unconditional v
surrender' to a principle which

'

absolutely false <plan of paying a
percentage' of the- iiiduslry's gross
to- musicians ). .

'

;

Jn his rebuttal lo Rosenbatim. Gil-
lih begins by attacking the AFM's
description of transcriplibns lo th

War Labor Board as 'musical jingles
on platters:' He. says. 'It is under-
standable, that Mi\ Pad way slmtild

wisli1 'to confuse the. issue by act in
.

as .though all /traiiscriptioiis

one-miriute spots, in order to prove ..

lo the WLB lhat the ban nil trati-

scriptions 1 in : no way impedes the
war effort. ; : musical jingles are less-

dependent on inslrumcntal jiMisic . .

.

and have been practically unaffected
by the ban. The dispute before the
WLB involves library service and
commercial transcriplibns— life -blood"',

of hundreds of. broadcasting stations.'

,

Petrlllo ($nly

Gillin answers Rpscnbalim's eon-,
tention that the. recording musician
has a right to some- kind of protec-
tion by pointing out that, 'the nuisi r

cian who actually, renders service in

recording is not looking' for prolec-.

.tiOn...only complaint comes trom
Petrillo, speaking,.' presumably, on
behalf of . inusicians who do not play
for recordings or radio. Rosen-
baum's -proposal- lhat -broadcasters -

pay tile union a: percentage of gross
income* amounting to some $10,000,- •-

•000 a year is, presumably, for bene-
fit of musicians not used by radio
in the form of recordings or" any-
other way.'

billing takes to task the argument; ;

. by the AFM that the use of records
op "transcriptions on small stations

is destroying the livelihood of local

musicians, hence they uhe stations)

should pay a fee, which would help
sustain the men put out of work, by
pointing but that if that principle

were sound, 'then . there should be
. another percentage of radio's gross
for the benefit of singers, writers,
actors. The art: of singing, acting
and Writing are as worthy of: being
encouraged as the art of perform-
ing instrumental music.'..

Gillin also .points out
.
that 'radio

and recordings have made America
the greatest music market in . the
world; ... more money is being spent",
fbr 'music and the working musicia
is earning more than ever before.'

He calls Petrillo's argument that '

radio and recordings have displaced
musicians, 'sheer buncombe.'

.

Roscnbaum 'Inconsistent'

Near the close Gillin points out
that Roseiibauhi's letters . have not
been consistent. Rosenbaum's first

cited that ihe AFM fight is 'not

against radio,-- • but. principally

against coin machines and record
manufacturers.' . Tn his .second let--

ler Rosenbauni sajd the musicians
have ho complaint against record'
manufacturers or transcribers.' When
Petrillo himself 'made this , about-lace
on his aims early this year thtre.

was. -wide, 'comment

LoCal S02 Seeks Hike ;
ever paid. Mrs. Maria Kramer, op-

j
¥ic -. lt \i (:an .m;ciiic a ,uii;,l,le name

' -. ... * erf.lni-.iir Ihc.spoi. offered $2,500 for
1 j t will' reopen its C6ll»nii'iil<>>-,'- which

III Hotel Nliery Pay \

-'
,e b 'w,i: a e"u

.
r,le nion,hs !1 ->° ;" ,ci »!.i>n i been used tor MH'h 11 pur

Amc.'iwm'
conmSuivi-

uas turned. down. po.-e in. some finjc

"rscy's plans for his band, whir!)
he (iied .recently. nplice : io -be: ef-

leetivc Sept. H. are still not dclinile.

aecoi'dtiig 10 Coast sources: ,'s *:iid

,
1') be certain that he s going;, to. play
"lc P.crin'sylvanh:i but . whether he's
epniing: eiist to. reorgai-iiy.e his baiid

.

or will do 'it,, on the Coiist' is not
known. His plaiis • . eve;
0!-<

. • '
' ' .,;..-'

' in'celliiia the above l'n;'r: .::•(«' cost
"• - e.v a lota) -. gross over the four

. wcck.s or a( 'least SliO.OOd. v.-'ilch he
could have used ..to atlvaniase On
1br- Pen,, date, a Inc. lion thai will

I ably: cost him riioney lo .p'lay.

in scale vvilh A' and B' chiss

and hiicries. ..-ft advi.-ed (he

agencies.'. lhat. if contracts must be

wril'.eii now for dates 'to begiii arter

Sopt 15. clauses -.'shc.ii.ld ' be: added
citing ihcpossibje changes. In .-ealc.

I Local. 802- is s>. cking • an -'jivcr-jgc

1;')'. nici'Ci.'-e. : :cd.oii Ihe i.icieaScd

I cost (if lifrinv.--

' set. ihis week..

'cw , sc-i'les may be

. _ _ iGlen . Gray's
Tony .Pastor ;.<ecede Basic,

j
Casa I.n ans : played : it .ve'firs: ago),

opening 'Oct. . 19. ... Kramer hi pi'.. ] n |; p1

'

u y,.;,j-s the. holel 1i ; ,s- used the
an c.pi iriii' on him: but he is.sclK: -

'. C'asiiio-Oii-the-I'aik. lo house n.a'rric

ijfed to opeii iit-the Pai-.am'oiinl- tliea-',! .oullii.-; "
'

:

' '.

li:e. N. Y.. Oct. 13. which woiilcl.'l .';imriiy Ka and . Toinniy Tuck-
ilican (li.mbliivg bet we< n

'
the' two '; vS* orchesfra ..' w(-'re. iiiidcr eonlr'ael

suo'is.:; which lire ..virtually across
! t.j

:

ibe Ks.-ex lloii.-e wwcii if -decided,
ihe . itrcl-l from e:ieh oihc-r.' N'. Y.

| | 0 ';f„,.,';S0 cxuciisivc bands hist

local 802 of -AFM -a.- serlcdly -Has; ['jantinvy, Il let both bands out of
?.:veh il* okay itn:-

:
..a--ior to.doublc'.| cdnimii-m«i^. " '-Prior, ".to-., .that the

if thi- Lincoln dfiJ if' ri-\ berorc
j
|-.vo -a ere virtually. iiU<:i'naljn^ im' ils

1

llie.-; baO.'d goes ilil.o t!vo' Piir. Pas- bandstand. . . / .

'

ini 's a Iriiveli:!!!. h:.)icl and- under
i

8(1.2 -.riiks: -caiinot tiij; ..' a sec'i'nd job
'

: al;
; b< '. iiinit'ig - .'v'.'.'k ,on' a lir-t.

j

. Un.ii.-'iiiil!y -.>tPiiii-g .Minnw'.

_^
Hon Barry; new vocaiist slgiicd 'in'

.Boston recently by /Al Donahue, "will'
open with : that outfit at. Fr:: r.i-.

'*>' s Terrace" R001 . Newark.' :

: .
, ..

next week 1 Sept. '1), Dohahiic is

ciin-eni'ly at Riiz-Carlton Hoof, Bos-
j

.(.'"e< pry C--!. 1: n' :.. It -i.ifi'r.itheVs

•I » \ band a.'ci-iii'le itiOnlhs as'o.'-.':
•

Gregory Coleman Gives

Up Guitar for Agency
Grcj;o'/y C'iikmah. -brotiier of K.nil.!

Cpl'ein;.n and I'cirnii r in: '.nljc r 1 Hu.i-

iari of liic
''

'.latit'rV baiid. ' is gil-

'

mg into the 'btind ..'..eency bu.-iiif

Under name Aniuscnuiil \\ w'.r Is,

Inc.; he's ' partnered
.

<\ "-'PPV
-Rt'is. who rrecjiicir.ly- b'xiked the

Coltmand band on -. -private paVty

Light Into Glass Hat

'

- li.. l.iull's ov'il i .i gn( .-• iiito

< .(ii.-iss ; llai or ihe t lmoiil-Play.a

p'hujr-l. N: Y , . I or t!i. (i l. ceks Sept,

1:1. Light will be f"<H»
:

v.ed by if

i ;.nd led by .lack Et':v.i:rds, whom,
'rhi- AVillii.m Mo:i:i<-; i.grncy if M:
! ))(-ctibg to -coiici-ntrate a. bniMiip^ He
. ,s now. at thi? Staiicr r,'oii !, Buffalo.
':

Hi.i .Si.;rnd(;rs' band; v hich Light

(s re pliicinv. . )ioe<. 10 .
!"<<. elvtdere

(liotdf alio, opening .S<pl. 15.'

busi-

pC-.-s rk-ing:(!(n)<< 1-y jilli(;V . '. .

'

. hO-<

K-ls i.!ii«'' -i'Si- I'Mi ;
-ill .-'ji,iy-( iilipiV .of

evori. a move b iMish. tail i/r.ii);ibiy

in (ilicf.-'tl -i'<ii> ;;>- is- to. if ^.iiric iiame

.ICUSiC. II had l:il' iii::f|. - : r 1 ji -:nal).

mivte' (ini's hir .ihe diiri.tioii'.
.

:;0maha.Dancei'y Rep]Jeiis .

' Oini.ha. AngV 31.;

(•.-ulV: bi>:li,'>i.,ii ;-e.ison opened
heie Sa!:ir(i;'y ;.28'l when .Ian Ciarr

her s .(.(1.111 v-ti a . lirtecl'-the lid at Tom
Aich( : !s C!i( i;:iii>l biiHrooni.

[ B')i plao .has been 11 lurbished for

I the ritv->Vyti.<< n.

W;i>hingipii, ug. 31.

War .Lilbor Board has siitislituted

Gilbert E. Fuller for Henry S. Wood-
brjdge. as irid.iistry -member ol the

three-man': ijahci. which. '.will begin
hearings iii New"York'.Sept: 6 on the

Pelriilp-lranscriplioij coiiipaiiie.--'
'

passe. ,
:

'

• Wopdbridgc .
- -named at a time

when the hearing, - were scheduled .

lo slart Aug. I(>. When the date was.
moved back due lo- the illness ot

Joseph 1 1. .Piidway, counsel for AFM,
W.Oodbridgc found that, other busi--

ness vvould. prevent him li oni sitting,

and he resigned.;
;

The other two. ine'h ;On' the panel
remain unchan(_'cd. They are Anhiir
S: Mayer., public member., aiid/ Mii
'/iarilzky. labor mcmlier: "".''.

Bailey-Norvo Tour
Red- Noryo,. who as ijeen doing

.onc-nighlers with, a small cbinbo, is

readying ;a large band priiii to a

theatre lour accompanied by Mildred
Bailey i.Mrs. Norvo).-. . - i

.

It <A'ili be the .
(irst thealre tour

for Miss Bailey; and Norvo iri .iiytr a

year, '^Gl.aserwill. set the loule.
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Lyman Powerful $55,000, N. Y.; Kaye

Big 22
1

/2G, Newark, Jones 30G Hub
fE.nl males for This Week)

. , >
' I,e» Browu, Indianapolis. (Circle:

, 2.800: 30-55)—With 'Alaska Highway'
t Par) and acts. Band sella Itself for

fine $10,000 here On first, theatre date

in town, getting full credit for draw.

Chuck Foster, Chicago (Oriental;

3.200; 28-69)—Plus 'Spotlight Scan-

dals' (Mono), Solid $23,000.

Benin- Goodman, New York (Par-

amount': 3.664; 35-$1.10)—Plus! 'Let's

Face It' (Par) and Condos Bros.,

Jack Marshall, others, oh stage (4th

wk ). 'Big $6B;000, with band. stage

layout, and picture all sharing in up-

surge. .,'.'-''

Monri Hampton, Philadelphia

fEarle: 2.708: 35-75)—With 'Walked

wiih Zombie'' iRKO). Fine $28,200,

with: band getting .small help', from

picture! irst attraction here since

refurbishing of ' house.

Henry Jerome, New' York (Slate:

3.450: 35-S1.10)—Plus 'Stage Door.

Canteen- (UA) (2d iun) and Tommy
Dix. Pat Kooney, •.. others, on

stage, ig $32,000 in prospect. ' ';

Spike Jones, Boston (RKO Boston:

. 3.200; 44-99 )—Plus- Bob Dupree and

Chai io, Arnaut Brothers, Modern

-

aires, others, on stage, 'Appointment

Beriin' (Col). Jones.' record repu-

tation- held chiefly, responsible for

wham $30,000.

Sanimv Kaye, Newark '.(Adams;

1.950: 35-75)—With 'Aldrich Swings

If (Par) and Sunny Rice, ! others,

on- stage. Smash ! $22,500 ,for Initial

show of season,' barid accounting for

most of draw.

Stan Kenton, San Francisco

(Golden Gate; 2,850; 55:75 )W-Plus

'Beyond Rising Sun' (RKO). Grand
$4i;000. picture being strong and-

widely ballyhooed..

Ted Lewis, . Omaha (Orph'etim: 3.-

000 ; 20-65)—With ^Cowboy Manhat-
tan' (U). Will do big $18,000. Lewis
aiways tremendous here.

Abe Lyman, New York (Strand:

2.75(1;
' 35-$1.10)—With 'Watch on

Rhine". (WB), and Jerry Lester, oth-

ers, on stage/ Powerful $55,000 or a

bit over.. Holds.

Teddy Powell,' Chicago. (Chicago;

4.000: 40-75 >-^With 'Dixie' (Par) and
Virginia Weidler, on stage (2d wk).

Smash $55,000 for holdover:

Noble Slssle, Seattle (Palorhar;

1.350'; 30-65)—With 'Alaska High-
way' (Par).. Band not so well known
in these parts, but doing nice $10,-

000. Picture, only mild draw.

Band Review
JOE PORRETTA ORCII (51

Hotel Ritditjson, Minneapolis
A comparatively new outfit, the

Porrelta orchestra, is going
.

great

'guns in this class .spot, where it

opened with Dwight . f'i'ske. " It has
been held over indefinitely, supple
mentod c.u.iieul'ly. by. GalirGali. ma-
gician.

Sniiiil in size and slviclly a .

cieiy (IjuVcf orchestra. Porretta's

ban is long on musical quality and
-turns -out tunes that are highly
listcnabie as well as danceablc. . The
conibiniition of tenor :.sax; electric

guitar, . bass, piano and drums , pro-

vides an"''abundance of volume and
a' musical blend:.which makes the

•melodic emanations extremely- pleas-

ant. In a smnli room Such as this it

sizes up as an ideal unit.

Eschewing j iv'c and confining him-
setr to sweet music entirely. Por:

rclta nialtes. no bid for the younger
element's ri'avor. The more mature
clement which .he is attiracting to

the room are. .after all, the .best

spenders,. The orchestra cuts no
didoes, dishing; out< good music and
'nothing 'else.

, Porretfa goes in mostly ; for ' the-

old-time favorites, although the or-
cftotra.-ii'ecasionnlly takes a whirl at

a hit parade number on request.
Rhumbas and waltzes are very much
in" evidence. Jerome -Kern, Cole
Porter. Vincent Ypum.ans arid George
Gershwin, among, the composers, re-
ceive plenty of attention,,

;
The .sax and piano usually carry

the melodv, with the electric guitar
occasionally doing its bit, Pqri'etta
himselt plays tenor sax. He at one
time-,Was with Leo Reisman and he
has tried: to moidel his. orchestra
along the Reisman lines oh a small
scale. Rees.

British Best Sheet Sellers

{Week Endiny Aim. 20. 19431

.
London. Aug, 20. .

Whispering- Grass ........ .;,C.C.

All! Tomorrows .. . . .-;..: ;C,C.

Heard Song., efoiv,... C'mappell.

Silver. Winds ..'..'.;-....'!.'.
. . .Dash

Fall In Love With Me .(.'happcll

You'll Never Know, .!-. .Chappeli

Johnny Zero . . . ... . . . .

".

.
C.C.

Darling ..... .
!M;mrice

Fool With roam : v. .Keith

Nice Come Home ..'Chappell

When Wore ' iflip.'. .
scherburg:.

As Time Goes
. .

Chappell

WERBLIN HEADS GROUP

ROUTING CAMP BANDS
David: (Sohiiyi VVvrblin. Music

Corp,. o( '.-.America 'executive v.p.r

wiil chaiimaiV the, baud agency

committee which will now work

independently ot L'SO-CSI, Inc. .
in

routing- orchestras inlo service

camps on gratis ' dale-. Werblin has

called meeting at MCA's . Y.

headquarters for today . (Wed. ). to

discuss, plans.

Takeover <of hooking' -bands for.

service %canip „
appearances y ... the

committee, which in the sst has

worked with, the USO via sporadic

meetings to -report free, time of

bands handled by MCA. GAC. Wil-

liam .Morris; : CRA. Frederick" •

et 'al,-. is pin t of a . general repri-

gaiiization of USO efforts. When it

was suggested "that The- agency men
themselves, handle the' camp rout-

ings. : USQ-CSI turned :
.

the

chore. .

'

Art .Paulson's band will relieve

Johnny Long's in the. New Yorker

hotel, N, Y.'.s Tei rac'e- Roonv, while

Long plays the Harvest Moon .finals

at Madisop 'Square Garden Sept. 8.

Transportation Now OK,

- AFM Reinstates Free

Inside Stuff-Musk
'Buck' Ram. songwriter-publisher, has two. financial men. ie Abrahams

and Neil Finn, as 50ft partners in his Noble Music Corp: as result of a

'Variety' Inside Stuff item. Abrahams and Finn, who, make, steel cranes

for the .Government, and desirous of- getting into the music business, were,

struck by the .story which mentioned how Rani deliberately labeled his

dim .'Noble.' as an advertisement that that's, the way he want's lo treat

.songwriters: even unto giving them a 10% bonus' on lop of their regu-

larly contracted royalties, if they should -happen/ to deliver a hit. Both

decided, that this sort of a music pub ought to be financially, encouraged.

• and ..have since invested in the firm, leaving Ram frqe of, financial prob-,
' leins.

September issue of the Army Hit Kit. will be made lip of . material

supplied' by members of the Armed Forces; including 'original, songs and
parodies. According lo observations that came in .from the field to. the

War Dept. "s Special Service office, issuers of the Kit. men want a chance

to write their own songs and parody the. material already sent out.

Consequently, ^regular issue of the Kit, which usually 'contain!; two

pop tuiies. two standards and a United Nations specially, will appear the

following .month. \-

Rockford, DL, ConCerti Coast songwriters arc admiring the spunk of Patricia Johnston, youth-

A^oVio.,,, Fprlpratinn of Musicians ful tuncsmith.. Willi tlie casualness of one going on, a long trip, she told

^,^St^V^t^l she,» be out <*<*^°» **** ^ »»<•

Civic Opera Orchestra at Rockford,

III., after cancelling it because of lack

of transportation for the musicians.

Instead of last night (Tuesday),

however, the date has been set back

until next week (7). It's one 'of- the.

AFM's free concerts and is the only

one so far to have been in- danger

of cahccllalion due to the transporta-

tion problem.'

Petrillo. as a result of the Chicago
affair, has petitioned the Office of

Defense Transportation for as much
aid as that agency can give .: in rout-

ing the orchestras to their AFM-pa,id
appointments. Previously the ODT
had advised Petrillo that it could not

give such appearances priorities on
travel. As a result, it's feared by
the AFM that many contemplated
dates may have' to be cancelled.

However, investigation of transpor-

tation will be made before dates .are

set from N. : Y, in order to avoid
civic rcporcussjons such as attended
the Rockford cancellation.

a half. Siiiilingly she explained that she .would be hospitalized for that

period to undereo a series of operations in an attempt to arrest, ah in-

fantile paralysis condition which has plagued her since childhood. Despite

the handicap, she has written enough tunes to be admitted to ASCAP
membership. :

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
* (Presented ' .herewillt, ps. a .-viee'ltlj) tabulation, Is the

; estimated, cover

charge business being done by •name bonds in various New York hotch.

Dinner business (7-10 p.ni.) not rated.'. Fipurcs after nante 0/ hotel give

room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend ana
ftpiidav price.. Cqm'pildn'on is based on period ifroni Monday to. Saturday.)

C«vcr» T|itni

OHItrt llolvl

Ray Heathcrlon. .Billmorc Roof (400;, $1-$1.50). .

.

Lan'i:McIutire'?. . .Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50)i . ....
Johnny Long. . . . . New ' Yorker;' (400; $1-$1,50) . ,

Glen Gray ..v Penhsylvani.-t (500; $1-$1.50). ...
Leo Reismnri. Waldorf (550; $l-$2), ....... ....
Henry Jerome '.

. -Lincoln: (275; $l-$l.f)0) . . . .
,-.

Ina Ray ilullon:. . Astor ,(750; $1-51.25).;. .
.
, . , ,. , .

.

' • Asterisks indicate a stipporling floor show. Neva Yorker and BiUmprt
have ice snotes; W'atdoi'l liendliiies A/oi to» Downey. * -

,

Chicago

tt'ucki I'nal Coirr»
I'luyeO .H'rik On Dnie

1,200 15.825

1,975

2,225

2.350

2,950

675

3.350

U
..81
.. C

141,525

13,90(1

• 11.775

.25.075

2,075

io,aoo

Griff WillUnis ( mpire Room. Palmei; : .75~0; $3-$3.50 niin.)..
:

Btisi-
r

uess off. a little, but Williams and floor show headed, by John Iloysradl
brought in fine 8,200. .

•

Art Kassel (New Walnut Room, ismarck hotel; ; $1.50-$2.50 min i

No letup here with Ka.ssel accounting for 4,500 tabs, .

Woody Herman tPjinlhei Room. Sherman hotel; 950; $1.50-$2.50 min ).

Tables at a prcmhuii. wilh another big 7.500. on the: week; Herman's hot
Ramon lUmps tMaytair Roonii lackstohe hotel; 400; $2.50 miii.). Ramoi..

sharing, honors with Connie Ttussell. keeping up nice average of 3.150. Neil
Bonds'hu's orchestra and Dwiglit Fiske return On September 17.

-

Eddie Oliver (Beach Walk and- Marine Room, Edgewater Beatli hotel;
4.600 combined; $1-.$1.50 admission lo.Bea.ch- Walk for dancing and show;
50c. and 75c. cover charge phis1 $1.25 min. in Marine Room.) Oliver ber
coming favorite. here: bad weather cut patvohage down to 13,000 but still

big.. "-
' .

;
.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador: 900: $1-$1.50). 'Try-and-Get-in' on the

weekends and no walk-through on otlicr nights: Cover- count again touched
4,200. v ;

'-.-.''
Frankl'e Masters .XBiltmpre: 900: $l-$r5b). Just under 4.000 but should

'b^il(.°-ftigh'er teforirij'i!i'.'lb.Avcek!s'° arc''ui>/ Floor show no-help.

'Indication of. the .swift-moving developments in the.global warfare and
their- effect -.on' the-. music publishing- biz is the fate or the 'Three Little

Mosquitoes' tune which Lou PpllOck and. Charles Newman wrote tor the

Columbia filmusical, 'What's Buzzin' Cousin''!.

Song, which puts the bite on Musso. Hitler, and Hirohito. was all set

for publication by the Sam Fox pub house, but, in view of II Ducc's elimi-

nation from the picture, it's regarded- as strictly in the 'has-been' class. .

Judging from the orders for sheet music that reached. Mills Music. Inc..

last week, the tunc, 'Stormy -Weather;' rnay for the - second time within

eight ' years become a .big. -seller.. SOme. of the orders from hinterland

dealers were as. large as they .usually submit for a new number, heading
for the sales crest. . Other numbers in the score' of 'Stormy Weather'

»20lh ) that have alsO. awakened a sheet music, demand arc 'I Can't Give
You Aiiy.tliiiig But Love' and 'Ain't MLsbehavin'.'

BARNET'S NEGRO-OFAY

BAND FOR PK. CENTRAL
Unusual aspect about the Charles

Barnet booking inlo the Hotel Park
• Central. , Y:. Sept, 23, is that the
band will play the hotel date, using
mixed Negro and .while . musicians.
Barhel's band, jvhiciv includes 'Pea-

nuts' Holland,- Al ; Killcan ' and
Crummy Young, : all colored, goes

into the hotel, for four weeks. Mu-
tual outlet (four wires per week}
will be the first, radio time Barnet
has , had around N. Y. for a. long

time. .

Benny Goodman used a mixed
band at the Waldorf-Astoria 'several

seasons ago;

John MeClellan. a member of Lt. Buddy Clarke's Maritime StM-vicc

band at St. Petersburg; Fla.. was so impressed by a. hearing of Morion
Gould's pavaniic' several years ago that he decided, after consulting his

wilV. if they ever had a daughter they would name her -Pavanne. Oh
Aug. 4 the pi'e-nanied infant made her -entrance and was duly dubbed
Pavaimci Kay. MeClellan.

Girls of the Music War: Committee of the American Theatre Wing. *on-
sistiii!' of secretaries employed in the: music industry, getting together
ganics; and entertainment, for a Negro regiment stationed ilear New York.
They also need other girls in the industry to help out at the Red Cross oh
Wednesday evenings to make, sur 'ical 'dressings wr the boys in service.

"

First tune to hit over a million .in sheet sales since Irving Berlin's

•White Christmas,! is Milicr's; 'There's a Star. Spangled. >Bahner Waving
Somewhere.' Above two, plus .Shapiro-Bernstein's "South til' the' Border
only tunes to strike the. 1,000,000- go.rtg in past few years.-

'

Henliy Henderson and. Sam Shaw are doing a profile on Mose Gumhlc.
vet

,

way songpluggcr, Biog. for. Collier's, will be .called 'As. Mos$
Cqes y,' .'takeoff on 'Time Goes By;' tune Giiinble revived into .a best

seller/ " ,'

: The tabulation of the smash sheet music sellers of the past year, as

carried in last week's issue of 'Variety,', inadvertently did not iiiclude

Irving Berlin's 'White Christmas,' whlch-sold 1,000.000 copies. .

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
• ' (Los. Angeles)

Jimmy Dorsey (Palladium /Hollywood, fifth week): On either side
or- '25.000 I'stubs which .is right smart.' .Another week/ and then Charlie
Spivak for six. '. .'-'v. '

'''"'.;

l;ouls Prima (Trianon B. Soutiigate,' sixth week)! -In full stride. rind, will
roll "up a strong 6:800 admishes: -.

Lucky MilUnder (Casa Manai'.a . Culver City, eighth week). This side
of 5,000 payees but okay for the band that nobody. knew.
Bex Stewart (Cotton Club N. Hollywood, third week). The draw is on

the floor. ''Slow 2,500.

Alvino Rey (Aragon B; Ocean Park ). Topping off his beach run with
moderate 4,500. .Milch' Ayers comes in Sept. 1 for his- Coast bow!

' (Chicago)
Lou Breese (Chez Parec; G50;.$3-$3.50 min.). Harry Richmah and' Breese

bringing 'cm in droves; 5.500 again:. .

Carl Rayazza (Blacklia^l;: 500: $i-$2.50' min.);. Ravazza holding biz to
nice figure of 4,500.

10 Best Sellers on Cooi-Machmes
(Records below, ore orflblmifl -most --nickels tlifs 'locefc in Ju/ceoo.ves

t/trouehout the country: as reported by operotors to 'Variety.' Names of
more titan One band of vocalist alter the title indicates, in order of popit-
laniy, whose, recordings nre pcivn -pipve'd.- F'wures and names in parent'
lliesij indtcafe .the 'ti'tiiiibc'r oj weeks each song has been in- the' listings
and respective publishers )

1. _You
;
ll. Never Know' (11 ).'. (BVC i

.

.

2. Paper Doll (12 )' (Marks) ............. . .

3. It Can't Ejc Wrong (11) (

4. Pistol. Packing -Mamma (4 ) ijVIorris). . .

.

5. In Ml' Arms (5i. .'(Sanhders)

6. In lue Evening (7 i (Shapiro > ... ......

7. Sunday, Monday, Always (2i (Mayfair).

8. All Or Nothing At All (12 1 (Leeds! ....

9. Put Arms Around Me (2i (Broadway )..

10. Comin' On Wing, '.Prayer (II) (Robbins).

OTIIER FAVORITES
(These records n. c directly below -first 10 itii pojudarity)

Wail For Me Mary (Reinick > ...... .-. .Dick Haymcs
It's Always You (8 > (Famous ). . . . ... Sinatra -T. Dorsey .

I Heard. You Cried Ltlsl Nigh I (CLP )
'.I

Ha'rry^'Ja'mcs
. ( Dick Haymcs

( Dick Haymcs
| Frank Sinatra

! .Mills Bros, . ..

( Dick Haymes
) Willie Kelly

..Al Dexter ...

..Dick Haymes ...Decca

. .Sinatra-T. Dorsey .... iclor.

^Bing Crosby! ... .: Decca

( Frank Sinatra- . . .'Columbia

. .Sinatra-James

. .Dick Kuhn . ..

.'.-Song Spinners

. . . . Decca
Columbia

, .. .Decca

Decca
. .Hit

... .Okeh

.-.Victor

Decca

. .Decca

Johnny Zero (10.) (Saiitly). .Song Spinners

'

: .Decca

, -Victor,

;. . .Coiumbi
Decca

. ... , . .Decca

»» « >>»:
« »>«« .

Jlnimy Dorsey, Sept. 8i wcck.'Or-

pheum- theatre, Los Angeles: 1G,

Golden Gate theatre^ San Francisco;

23,. week, T. i D. theatre! Oakland,-

Cat; "
...

':.

. Dunham-, Sepl. , three

.weeks, Tunelown B., St.. Louis.
'

Chuck. Foster, Soph 10. ..Pavillion.

Fruitporl, .Mich.; 1 i, Crysuil . Palace,
Coloma, Mich.: 12, Paramount the-
atre,'-.Hammond, Ind.; 14, Grand B„
ChaLswprth, 111.;- 15, Club, i'focadero,
Fivansville, Ind.; '. Lakeview Park.
Jackson,! Te.nii.; 17, four weeks,
Claridge hotel. Memphis. .

'•'.„

Woody Herniun, Sept. 10. week,
Palace theatre. Akvon-Youngstown;
17-18, Paramount theatre, Toledo;

21-23, . Palace theatre, Columbus: 24,

week, Palace theatre, Cleveland.
,'SUn Kenton, Sept. 3-16, Jaiilzen

Beach, Portland, Ore.; 18, And., Sa'c-

remcnto. Cal. ^ '

.
Will Osborne, Sept. 3, week; Mich-

igan,' Detroit: .
- 10. --Brpad

.

Ripple

Park,.Indiaiiiipolis:. 11. Castle! Fiirnis,

Cinc.innali; 17, Lakeside Park'. Day-
ton, O.: 13, Joylahci Park,' Lexington,
Ky./ 16, eight' weeks,'- Roosevelt holei,

N. O. .:
. ;

Joe Venuli, Sept. 3."week,,
tionail tiieatre! Louisville, Ky.:

week,. Circle theatre, Indianapolis.

Jerry Wald, Sept. 5, Aid... Spring-

field, Mass.; 11. Rainbow itooni. Al-.

lehtbwn, Pa.; 15, two weeks. 'Rosy

theatre. N. Y.
:. Cab Calloway, Sept. 8-9. Poli the-

atre, Waterbury, Conn.: 10-12, -Stale;

theatre, Hartford; .13-15, Plymouth
theatre;- Worcester, Mass.; ' -18-22.

.

Adams theatre, Newark, N. J.; 24-3U,

Apollo theatre, N. Y. . .
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Sammy Cahn's Bid for Boost in ASCAP

Sammy Cahn's fight lo have him-*
self raised from" Class CI lo Class. C|
figured as the liveliest interlude dur- :

ing a special session of the ASCAP
board of directors last wccU;. The!,

board had been gathered to act as a
;

court of final appeal in the cases of
j

several writers and publishers seek;
j

ing tilts in their ratings. Herman :

inkelstein. ASCAP stall attorney;
j

was on hand at the hearings lo sup-

ply, When" required, opinions involv- I

jug by-laws or classification rules.
t

A highpoinl of the Calm hearing .;

Was the observation thai of the

writers, now occupying the same
classification (Cl> of the appellant

writer, half deserved to be in a

higher classification and the oilier

half in a classification below his. It

was suggested by the board thai the
members of the writers' classification

committee be. each furnished, with
copies of the data, submitted by Cahn
t) support his bid for a raise and a

decision on Cahn's appeal be de-
ferred''until the committee had made
a study of this material.

One writer that did get action at

this meeting was Hans LengsfclckM'. a

composer of operettas. He asked that

he be boosted from a class that brings
$30 a year to. one that pays $100 a

year. This was. granted him.

.
The- board also listened to appeals

for higher availability ratings, by
Southern Music and Alfred Music
Co. and deferred the findings. The
classification and rating protests.-

come to the board of directors after
they have gone through the appeals
board and the writers or the publish-
ers classification committees.

LAW COLLECTS

NBC. ''ASCAP Satisfy $2,180 Judg-
ment for 'Iowa' Infringement

National roadcasting; Co.. Inc..

and ASCAP last week satisfied the

$2,180 damage award and $230 coun-

sel fee judgments won by William
R. Law, composer of 'On Iowa.' for

alleged infringement of his song.
'.

. Judge Edward. A. Conger, in N. Y.

federal court, in awarding the com-
poser damages, had assessed NBC
and ASCAP $10 each of the 218 sep-

arate times that the song had been
unlawfully performed by the radio

station. ASCAP was charged with

unlawfully licensing NBC.

15 Best Song Sellers

(Week Eiiditip. Alio. 28

1

Sun..- Mon., or- Always. .Mayfair

In My Arms ... . .Pacific

You'll Never. Know. . . .... . .BVC
Paper Doll. ......— ... .Mai lis

Put Your Arms. Honey.. B'way
Comin' in on a Wing. . . Robbins

Blue of the Evening. . . .Shapiro

People Will Say ...... .Crawford
Heard You Cried.' .CLP
All or .Nothing. . .... Leeds

Wail for Me. Mary . . . . . .Remick
Johnny Zero. . .: Santly

Say a Prayer. ... . ... , .Southern

Star-Spangled Banner. ,.. .Miller

istol Packing Mama . . .Mayfair

MILLS BUYS CATALOGS

OF 3 GOLDMAN FIRMS
Hollywood. Aug. 31.

Irving Mills bought the catalogs of

three of the Walton Goldman Music
publishing firms. Sale price for copy-

rights of the Walton Goldman Co..

National Music Co, and Carmichael

Music Co., all Goldman-owned conv
panics, was not disclosed.

Goldman recently folded in New
York after one of the biggest pub-

lishing splurges in recent years.

Fleischer With S B
Waller Fleischer has joined Sha-

piro. Bernstein & Co. as^hcad of the
firm's vocal department.
He was formerly with Famous

Music Corp. and Mills Music. Inc.

TEXAN'S 2 HITS
Longview, Texas, Aug. 31.

Al Dexter, whose real name is

Albert Peindexte.r, is really walking

in high' boots these days with: his

two songs making new records daily.

Records are 'Pistol Packing Mama'
and 'Rosalita.' pressed by Columbia.

Dexter has been a regular start

artist on KFRO "here for the past

year! • ;

The Well Known Arranger and Vocal Coach

100,000 'V Discs'

Major Howard Bronson's Music
Section of the Special Services Divi-

sion of the U. S. Army, is readying

a special record kit to be sent to men
overseas. First group, totalling 100.-'

000 platters, under the name of 'V
Discs,' will probably go over in mid-.

September. It will augment the

Army Hit Kit. folio of pop. standard
and United Nations' songs sent to

U. S. servicemen. all over the world.
'V Discs' are reproductions of air

checks taken of radio slais' versions

of pop; tunes. Included are ' Bihg
Crosby, Dinah Shore. .Kale Smith
and Rudy Vallee. wilh three songs
recorded on.' 'each 12-inch disc.

.(Special permission has been ob-
tained by the Army from the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians to re-

produce the discs).

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Folloiring llsf o! the most played popular tunes on the networks tor

the u-eek beginning Mond«|y fliid
-
(lirough Sunday, Aug. 23-20. fro/m 5 ji'.iu.

lo 1 u.m. is divided into two sections. The. first section represents the

fust rippro.viiiinleli/ 25 lenders , in alphabetical order (in soiiip cases there'

are ties.: accounting
.

/or n lonocr lisp, nnd the second 's'cci'io'n

contains .llie.'nlso rnns,' bid nutated' in nrillniietirol order. The. com-,
pilnlioiis embrace the NBC. CBS, Blue and Afiitiinl Networks, us repre-

sented by WEAF, WABC, WJZ and IVOR, N V., arid arc briscd on data
provided by Accurate Reporting Service,, regular checking source .of die

music piiblisliing industry.

As detailed, the first 25 in nlpJinbeticnl order is n trade more lo curb
artificial stimulation of plugs, via the. 'payola,' i.e., bribery or other prafui-

lies. It's thus figured the competition a'ill be licnltliic and clenner.

TITLE PUBLISHER
All Or Nothing at' All :

Leeds
Do You Know . . . ... ... ... . . .. ;.'..., .Rcis-Tavlor"

Don't Get Around Much. Anymore .......... ^ :. ..

:

...... .Robbins

Fortune For a Penny ... .
.... .Shapiro

Heavenly Music—v'Hcavenly Music' .Feist

How Sweet You Are—v'Thank Your Lucky Stars'. . . . .Remick
I Heard You Cried Last Night ..... CLP
If Thai's ihe Way You Want It .Berlin

'Dixie'

Now Chief of Vocal Department

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., Inc.

LOUIS BERNSTEIN, Pres.

1270 6th Ave., New York J0NIE TAPS, Gen. Mgr.

Pluggers, Pubs Getting

Together on New Deal
Johnny O'Connor, president of the

Contactmen's .Union, and Walter
Douglas, chairman or the Music Pub-
lishers Protective Association, will

get together this week to lay the

foundation for the negotiations of a

new contract.

The new agreement will include a

minimum wage scale, something
that the current contract does not
provide.

'Mama' Censored
'Pistol Packin' Mama' was on all

networks' restricted lists last week,
but onjy for a few hours. Webs
objected to the lines 'dancing with
a blonde when my wife came in,'

and 'drinking . beer in a cabaret.'

Restriction was lifted when Mor-
ris Music, publishers of the song,

immediately substituted acceptable
lines.

.Famous
.Saunders-.

Shapiro
Crawford

. Marks

.Craw To rd

..Broadway
.Southern- ';

.Mayfair
.Remick
.Miller

. Harms
: A-dvar.ce

.Mills

.Sandy
Wilinark
BMI
.Chappell
. Armv
. BVC

If You Please

In. My Arms .... ... . . ... ...... '.

In the Blue of Evening —
Oh, What a Beautiful Morning—"'Oklahoma'
Paper Doll .'

.

.'.: '...-.

People Will Say We're In Love—''Oklahoma'. .....

.

Put Your Arms Around Me—r'Coney Island'.......

Secretly '......... ... .
.'..

Sunday, Monday or Always—f Dixie' .-.v..'. .V. ......

Thank Your Lucky Stars— y'Thank Lucky Stars'. .

.

Take It From There— v'Coney Island' ......

Tile Dreamer—*'Thank Your Lucky Stars'. ..

.

There's a Man In My Life—"''Early to Bed'........
There's No 2 Ways About Love^l 'Stormy Weather
There'll Soon Be

;

a Rainbow. . .

They're Either Too Young Too Old—t'

.•Things-?' at 'Mean: So. Much to Me!........
Victory t'olka . . . . , . . . . ...

With My Head in the Clouds—f'This Is Army:
You'll Never Know;— i

'Hello Frisco". .

MOST PLAYED AFTER THE
It's Always You— i'Road to Zanzibar"

Little Did I Know •; ....,...'.........!.....

Later Tonight—:; 'Wintertime'

My. Heart Tells Me
On (he Sands of Time .'

Right Kind of Love
Violins Were Playing
Brazil—r'Sa'ludos Aniigos'

Comin' In On' a Wing and a Prayer. . .

Hold ..Everything ..'...:.........

I'm Thinking Tonight of My Blue. Eyes,
Pistol Packin' Mama,.....,
Poinciana
Surrey Willi Fringe on Top—''Oklahoma . .... ....

Don't Worry-rt'Salute For Three'.... .''.

f Don't Want Anybody ,,'.-..,

Lei's Get Lost—t'Happy Go Lucky;... . ,

My Singing Honey— t'Sky's the Limit'' Morris

Tonight I Shall Sleep . . .
.'.

... ; . . .
.Allied

And Russia Is- Her 'Name > Chappell

As Time Goes By— fCasablanca" .Harms

1. Have Faith .Robbins

I'm Sending X's To a Boy- From Texas ;' Melody
I Can't Believe That You're In Love With Me Mills

Nevada ...... ... . ...
'. '..' Dbisey

No, No, No ;'...'. ...v. '.• : World

. . anions

. .-FeM
'

. .Robbins
. BVC
. .-Pa u II

. .Witmark
. .Lincoln

. .Soulherti
. .Robbins

. ABC
.:. Southern •

. . May fa i r

. .Marks

. .Cra wford
. : Parnniount
..ABC
. .Paramount

But Can He Hear a Plug?
;
Eddie Wolpin. professional man-

ager of Chappell Music, rejected by
the Army last week.

.

He was declared 4F because of a

hearing deficiency.

LATOUCHE PENCILED IN
John Latouche, recently returned

from a nine-month film jaunt
through Belgian Congo. Is slated for

Army induction this fall.

He reports for final medical exam
Oct: 31.

t Filni usicnl. • Legit musical.

SANTLY DUE TO TOP

ASCAP APPEALS BD.
Lester Santly. of Santly-Joy, Inc.,

will probably be elected this week
as the new chairman of the ASCAP
appeals board. Santly has mean-
while taken over the post on the

board made vacant by the resigna-

lipn of Harry Tenney.

The board is faced with a docket
of scores of classification appeals
from .writers who are anxious to

have their ratings adjusted before
the new writer classification goes
into effect. The new system becomes
effective, with the first 1944 quarter.

// VmiVf Important to

"lip Music Business

TIME-DEX
is Importnnl to I ou

!

JAN RUBINI
World Fhiiioiih

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
Now Entertaining

"OUR BOYS"
In South Pacific Area

A New Hit-writing Team Presents the WINTERTIME Score

!

Lyrics by LEO ROBIN Music by NACIO HERB BROWN

LATER TONIGHT

"WINTERTIME"

If

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION Now York MURRAY BAKER, Prof. Mgr.

— Botk th» Attack/' Bock th* THIRD WAR LOAN In $IMIMBIR/-^———————
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With • Corp. pi America*

execs figuring in the. setup, Clifford

C Fischer is whipping together a

•Folies"Bergcre
1 revue which, under

plarii currently being set up. will be

the first, super-production to lour

(he larger auditoriums and/arenas

throughout- the country.' Idea is sihi-

'

jlar to (he arena tour which Olsen

it Johnson had contemplated some

months ago, but which' has been held

yn' . to their.: 'Sons O' un'

committments, etc., .'".-. V

Fischer,, whose setup, calls, for 100

'fiiilsv plans to open 'Folies' ' the

3 000-seater AVintcrland Auditorium

iii San Francisco, with the pro-
'

(tuction planned oh such an elaborate

scale. that it'll' utilize;.the entire floor

space of the auditorium, similar (o

the current Shipsled-Johnson ' Ice

Follies.' Latter spectacle, incident--

'

ally, grossed $45,000 last week, al-

though <n its 20 1h week in Frisco.

.

• The ice show 'is 'skedded. 'tV.-bdw.

out of the Winlerland at the end of

Sepieiiibcr, wijh Fischer planning tp

open 'Folies' on Nov. 9. It'll be over

a.iwo'-hour show, nine performances

a week. . Fischer huddled on the

-Coast with Jules C -Stein, MCA
prexy; oh the product ion ,- plans .

arid

came cast with .Charles L. Miller and
Ja.ckBcilcll. MCA v.p.s. Fischer re.-,

mains in N. .10 days and- then''

returns (0 : the Coiist.lo -s^et the pro-

duction. ;.'
, ; i.:.'

Folies Bergcic, nitery at Hotel Erti-

'. '.. which Arthur Lesser took

:
oyer -from.-Fischer aboutl wo 'nipnths

ago, has Grace Moore's: coin-.'; behind
the : venture.. Singer, reportedly has
put $50,000 into the nilery, repre-

senting her ini| ial hivestment -in. such
an undertaking.

Harriet Clark's Line Job
. Harriet Clark;, siranged wife of

Charlie Baniel' and formerly, vocalist

with that orchestra, goes into (he

liive at lhe Copac'abaiia. N. Y.;, nitery;

Sept.: 9. Its her first job since leas-

ing Barnef more than a year. ago. '•:

Miss Qlal k was ^dancer before .be-.

coining a band vpcalist.

"

Leon-Eddies To

AGVA, Agents Settle

Differences on Camp

Show Talent Pool
Plan for the American Guild .Pf

Variety Artists lo'
; act as a clearing

hpils for. for USO-Camp
Shows brought an ^ objection from

the Artists Representatives Assn. of-

N. Y. 'Agents, outfit objected to

AGVA's acting In this capacity, since
|

Mi*ty feil thai this would 'cut put the
\

agents from representation.- of acts.

However/. V live '. differences , were
cleared- up at a meeUng last week
between Sam Shayon, ARA . secre-

tary: Mall .Sheivey.. AGVA; aliphal

administrator: dave. Fox. IS'-.. '.. ad-
min intra lor of AGVA, and Morion. S.

Rosenthal. AGVAs counsel;. ' -,'
;

AGVA' pointed out- that Ihe. plan

was meant

TALENT DEARTH EVIDENCE

Arthur Blake Repeating on B'way
Within Five Weeks .

.
Arthur Blake, comedian satirist;

will be playing his second N. Y.

theatre date within live weeks when
he replaces Jerry . Colonna at the

Roxy today i l ». Veloz & Yolanda.
also are leaving the shp,w. 'and ..their

spot'- will be taken over by; Mary
Rave and Naldi. Bhike played
Loew's Stale five weeks ago .with

his . quick Broadw ay repeat again,

pointing up the . current latent

dearth.
.

'..-
'.'

>''

- Carole Lahdis. Paul Draper and
Jerry .Wald.'s orchestra iop (he bill

.which • follows (he. present show at

the .house; .They bow in .-Sept.. IS

with 20lh-Fox's 'Holy Malrimony'
on the screen. -Plans have* also been
made to bi in in the Cafe Spciety
nilei'y unit -. composed of Hazel
ScoVt, the. Golden • Gate . Quartet.'

Georgia 'Gibbs. BeatJ'ice. and Evelyn
Kraft andi Ted Wilson's band some
lime in November. A.' dispute may
arise 'here, however, as the Para.-

iHoiinl claims it has a, cpminitnirnt

with. Miss Scott, solo.

High Spending
-Bonnie Baker: at $1,750 pro

rata for • six-day ' week, goes
' into the Carmen. Philly, Sept.' 3.

.

. Salary, paid-: her is an indica-

tion of talent conditions and b'.o:-

'upbeat. Previously house bud-',

get for . complete s was
$1,200. '.,

Yessner Working Out

Settlement With AGVA

On Tapps, Vincent Pacts

(0

;
' Philadelphia. Aug. 31.

il 77.' Aipe'iican
. Federation of

provide acts which ! Musicians; last : -week sent' an SOS
ordinarily- woiild not be available to

USO. coming from .sectors, beyond
(he reach, of Camp Shows talent

bookers. J
; Intention wa.y not .10; .cul

iii 6iv ihe agents; AGVA pointed out.;

'.Upshot' of the "meeting was; that

age- his would be protected on acts

contracted by or - previously , .sub-

ni i tied y Ihe talent' iepS. Agents
iii'e ,10' receive the regular com-

to the Treasury Department -to force

a number of Philly nilcry opera-

tors to . conform willv (he Treas-

ury's recent ruling that the 20^i

'withholding'- la>t need only be de-
ducted from - net .«i;laries . after

agerits" fees and .oiher cxpenses hayc
been subtracted.' .

The: nilely inen allegedly persisted-

in taking- the 20-'.'
:
: fiPm the gross

Looh hken and Eddie Davis: pro-',

prielois. ;6f ' Ledn &. -Eddie's N. Y.
nilery.. are planning, to send out a

'Leon and Eddie Revue' "-this fall for
a closs-country lour, of . vaudfi'lm
houses. Unit may be. headed by Joey
Adams, who recently closed -an 'en-,

ga^rmeiit at the L & E.-spot as ni.c'

It.- Would, also comprise acts that
hi;ve played the nitcry.. plus a line
of girls.

mission of 5\' on. alt bookings of
j
ampunl. ignoriiig (lie union's letter'

! acts by USO- Cainp .Shows. . ciliug the ^Treasiiry'S: ruling.
'

' . * union announcement doe.-ri t

; inake-it oiri'cial;'tlie holdouts claimed.

When »• union rep brought
;
.the

LINCOLN, PHILLY, INTO

Enkcn leaves ncxr week, for a j Oilier house here vvhicli has. fea-
vnyatirtn. with pidb.ib'ililips that he'll

|
lured colored enlcilaiiimcnr is Fay's

-Whip the show together -upon his re- in West riiiily,.: which has been
' ul ' 1 - -,: ;• closed for (he summer. No 'announce.-

.
Several unit producer.-?; Enken ;dis-

\ ml'n( or its deepening' iiiis yet been
closed, - have been milking o'verl urcs: I.

,'

niide. T'lie house lias • bceti Jointly
.to. him: to purchase the lighls la (he .operated bv Sainuol SficTel and Ed-
'Leon and Eddie Revite'. tide for waid Sherman., Laller is the man-

bi'igilial IctlPr ri-om (he Treasury

COLORED BANDSHOWSiW^Tht^ib^&%&
: Philadelphia Au^L l^^^^^..^^

Lincoln, sh.itlered for , he pas !

y
• :

will be reopened about I
... At. i'h4.«.inipi:sse.'the .localls .officios

hotfooted down lo ihe local Treasury

department office. The names of Ihe

holdout props wore submitled and

each' \vas >en( a copy ' of the. ruling.

. ;
Yessner.

Shangii'La,: Philadelphia :nilci

which . . been ;
shi:llered for ; the

slimmer. hudllled in Now Yoik last

week with Matt: -,Sh6lycy.'--.na.tional.
:

adininisli alol- for -the .: AnieiMcan:

Guild of Variety Arli.-<(s;.i6 work out

an arrangement whereby he woiild

be. rcmove'd ; from AGVA's unfair lisi.

Ycssiier. who claimed he was forced

to shut , down -diirihg the hot -months

beciius.. his'.spol Jacked a cooling

ilnil. was - listed as unfair because
he' had t'pmrii.Ute'd Gcorgie . Tapps
and Roriip. Vintent;16 four7-iveek 'en-

gagements and sluii lered before they

were boiiked in, wilhdut paying off;

. Sheivey gave. Yessner the .pkay for

his plans for reopening next nionlh.

on conditibh. he work- out a settle-:;

nient with Vincent. Tapps and :the'

William Morris office, which, booked,
the . acts.'. Yessner . agreed to the

settlement-:, proviso, ^allhoiigh. no
.figure has yet been stipulated. ..

. - AGVA'. further: rcporlk a . mis-

uhderstandiiig existed, it being the

original cyiileiKion that both. Tapps
and Vincent ; had been -booked-, i n on

•a... written.- contract.. It :°devcloped.>

however, that the agreement to play

Ihe spot w-as made orally.'

Between 75 fiiid 100 acts, most oif '>

them in ihe. higher pay brackets, i

I

addition- to approximately 100 lin

I

gir|s will become available, fin; (ha
"

|"commercial market .(h is moiilh as a

. result of the revamped USO-Cninp
i S.howsvselup.;

.

.

i. Nilery and:"yaude hp.use/opejiatdrs
• regard the switch in the Cainp. Shows
program . one of the lob breaks

•I ihey'ye- had since the wai-'Ume t.alT

j
Vh( fajnine set in.

' As a result. ))ia.ns,

j
were pul in molion last vyoek for

, cx pan.ilcd - se ri es. p f
• va udo fl 1m h o itse

Uiiiils: wilh lhe hiteiy op.vfor Hit tirs

'j time in more than a yeiir rcaUiiii

j
easier over (lie availability of per-

, formers, pari icularly '(he chorus uirls.'

"

Under Ihe .new-.USO sefup. w hH'h
on $opt:.. 20 will "mark finis to the

roii r years.

Oct. I with vaiidlilm, featuring col-

ored bands and acts.' House is-

olated by the Wax' interests.

joWn a striiig of Ncgrojihiieis there.

yaudflJiiV hpu.ses, bur the iiitei.y op
nixed Ihe proposals, pointing- out
jth«t:80^ of tiie L & E palrpiis were
oul-of-tdwn yi'sitdrs; lichee.: he felt,

the nitery spot would siilTer " in

prestige if the; road1 ' version fell short
In quality. .

With the L & E unit addition, in-

dications point to a big -season for
nilery revues louring (he nation's

.
vaudhlmers.- Lou ;.Waliens is ,<erj.d-iifg

but a Latin Quarter revue. Earl Car-,

roll, will lour his Coasi ni(cry show:
a Copacabana, N. Y. nilery uhil is

lo be. readied- soon' and .several other-

"nitery ops arc niulling similar units,

uger of Abbott, & Coslello. Sliefel

and Shfi'inarr also opera Ic Ca.rinaii.

North Philly va.udclil.ni hous

Husband Accidentally Kills

Wife-Aide in Shooting Act

Before 3,000 Spectators
Marieda. 111.. Aug. 31:

omebnek of Elhel and, Roy Poole.
! .

vet - husband and 'wire knife-throw- 1'O.nmg

nig and shaipshpoiing act, had a

tragic finish whciv Mrs. Poole died

of a bullet wound during perform-

ance Saturday '28) at local fair be-

fore 3.000 spectators. . . J

." Punch of the .act- is a fca( wherein

Chicago. 'Aug; 31. ! Poole shoots ai's ot chalk from

Terrace Casino. Morrison, hotel.!: mbiilh and -ears of his wife. It was

ooii may reopen as. a- thcalre- during (his (hat Mrs. Poole was hit

Scramble on for Lease

Of Chi Terrace Casino

60-Minute Horror Skit

Slated As Vaude Unit

Current shortage of lalent for

vaudfilm house units, has resulted in

s.hovir skedded fpr

• .stailing nexl-

Called 'Here and: Hereafter'.'

' it's, an "liour-long h6n:or-t.vpc : ia-

njalic skit w'hich'll be-
'^interwoven

with inagic routines. ",

restaurant. With night club busi-

ness at its best peak in years, there's

a scramble for ils lease.

Earl Carroll entered :iii(o agree?

mcnt with hotel last: August lo (ake

oyer the room bill ipsl out - when'

hotel's board refused lo honor -con-

tract". ' / .

Loew's State, N.Y., in

Shooting was listed as accidental.

Mrs. Poole was 52 and her hus-

band' 10 years her senior. Couple

had done Ihe act for a number or

years on t-he fair circuits. Tliey. had

retired several years ago. .
:

Has 2 Children But

AGVA Atty. Gets 1-A
I ; S. Roseiiihal. acting na-

9')i\ Kirthflav Partv ' ,iollil1 cunstl 'for '

.

American
zzq Kirinaay- 1 anj

, f
.

ui]d of . V;M .

j<!ly Al.|isis. has/passed
Management of Loc\V.'s,.Sta(e: >J,Y..

j
his draft, board 'physical;: and is bev

l ciit a birlhday. cake on stage • the
j ni, reclassified 1-a!

|

eonilusion ' of Monday night's 1 30 j i Roscn'.lii.l! niaVriud. '

a piel-Pearl
|

; / !:! argor.. Red and' White ''units wiih. .

!>
' ' ilicir casts of 30 to 40 persons, and

(he nierger of (he two into a. mure .

coiripaci Viclory. Circuit, the 100

chorus girls and nearly as iiiaiiy-;;icts.

will be checked oit the Camp Shows
payroll and put back on the market '

lor coiiinicixial jobs. - liidioai'ioiis-iire

they'll be grabbed immediately by/
nilery ops anil"unit prpducecs whos
p'lahs for the fall- and : wiiiier asoii-

have thus far been' s(ymiccl by
;
ihe

dcartli of )inegirls.
:

.

In Big Demand
. . Camp Shows is; absorbing iiVosl of

the single and 'duo. turns-.' for its Vic- .

lory Circuit.
;

'but a number of the
higher jpriced acts;, ci'iiliprising lour
or 'five' persons are checking off ilie.

.USO. routes under the ''retrenchment

.program n'eces'si titled by a forihcoiri-

ing $2,000,000. appropriation- slash:

These high-priced acts are likewis
in great demand along Broadw.ayj
.with pvei lurcs" already being .iniide .

to grab • them Aip for niterlcs' and. •

vaude. .
.

.

"-, Camp Shows execs point out that

under the -Victory Circuit- setup, :

there's a shortage of about 60 single .

and double acts requjreel for (he 30
tinits'.teeing pir Sept. iO. In an ellort.

(o make up (he shortage, .bookers and
'agents were called into, a hiuldic by
Ihe. CSI talent advisory iconimitlee

last- Friday. (27i, while Harry Pel-,
mar.' named last week as coordinator/:
of (he-Victory Circuit acdvi.lies,: Jtft

.. Stanley. .
delyxer. . resumes I over (he weekend for Chicago aiid

vaude" Friday (3) with -.Buss. Mor- 1 olher mi<!wcsl sp6(s to arrange audi-

gah's band and Connie Haines after
j
-Hons in, the hopes they'll, yield (he.

playing :This Is (he: Army,' (WB) for ! (alent heeded. He'll audition aets for

, Iwo" week's. Earlier this summer.'. a week before returning,

i
house had been on a -straight picture I.

The 30- units .comprising (he first

policy for a month due- to the short- i
half of the".Victory Circuit- will in- ...

.

a»'e-ot name's. [
elude three colored, shows' and a

"Dailiesmagic show, follows Mor- j'foiicerl unil. A couple of uiiils -will

gan. but nolliing definite s set after .retain- small lines, of iiboul six' girls:

;. (hal. Joe. Fcld'man.'..assistant to Moc
|

The remaining 30 unlls will be sent

';.Silvei\ .:\VB zone manager, in ab- j
oii( about Jan. 1.

I scute bf latter, who's, been vaca- !
Shorter and. fewer railroad jumps

has been in New York for[ »hd longer... stands, al Ihe larger

lasl several days trying lo line u i
camps-are ci(cd by CSI execs as ad-.;

! vqnlages lo be derived from. (he ui",

i
s<-l up.

]

VicUiry units set, up thus fa:. . ach
1 comprising eight lo ten people, iu-
! elude: 'Stop, Look. Listen!.' : What's'
i COokin" icoloi'ed ); 'Jolly Tlincs,'

'Monkey ' Shines,' . .'Slep l;ively,'

'What's Buzzin',' 'Hold Tight.' ;ll's a
Pleasure," 'Hal's Off,' Town topics,'

; 'Thanks Load,' 'All Is Well.' 'Come

j

and -Get II.' 'Around the
.
Corner,'

I 'Funny Side Up,'. Tell Me Mo.-e,- Sav
j When,'

.
'What Next,' 'C'.me What

\ |

May.' -:Let's' Co' .'colored). 'Speak
Up." '-Dim Your -Lights;: 'Clear' the
Way.' 'Humpty Dumpty,' 'Help Your-
self.' -night This Way,' 'Win Goes
there.' /Perk Up.' 'Musical Echoes'
i concern, ind 'Heigh Ho' ,

i colored ).

MORGAN BAND RETURNS

PITT STANLEY TO VAUDE
ittsbui'gli, A-ug.

iddidonal bands and units;

20th-Fox Film May Nix

Haymes Date at N Y. Roxy
Dick iliiymes may not go into- the

Bo.\y\ tlieiilre. ,N! Y.. for which' he's

iciiliiliycly sel (o open Sept.-. 22.

20lh-Fox. Which recently signed him'

to a .film cOMlract.' wants- him on

t lie Coast early, in. October lo begin

his first ..film on a. seven-year eon

tract, which, of c<iiirse,:. woiild - pre-

.vent (he iliiee- Week .vaude dnlc\

20th-<ipcra(e.s the hoxy:.

Haymes bowed out of La Mar-
(iiiiqiic.- Y.. ja.-t 'wewk and

i- currcnlly : doing only' his: Sun-,
i .

"~ ~~~~
.-.

.; .

"
day evi:iiing,ra(li(i ,show : for. Bour-

j < iitr i : rs|/iUC /*AkPTIl 1 f"V
i
jois ..'Evening

,
in Paris' face pow-

| AljVA lUNlKAll
i <ler >: >_'. ; -: .

':

WITH 'SKATING VANITIES'
stage show, in celrbralipn of the 22d ..'Harbor-falner, He. lias two children,

j
K]^ J^qo Sisters Joining . American Guild of Variclv 'Artist*

anniversary- of -the;- .' adway vaud- -
.j'v'f-.'-'" Jonas: -Silvcrslone,

:
; AGVA's > . v ._. ., ,f l rn- '".'ihas "pacl'ed a rhininuim basic -agVec-

filmer, Occasion, brought'. lOjBolhoi; ;a-'. iiaiioiiisir. coiit'i's'-i. 'whom ' Rosenthal ' Hlltton Uand \ ailOC IQUr mchl for "Skatihg Vapitii-s.' v.hich,

, „ number of vaude.-performers 'long : S ii C|.ot-d'e'd''''"for -.the ."(ltn-al»dn :

,- is-'-b'nihg
J. C- Ackernian, nudwcsl unit pro.

| .riimil i:ir- to Slate patrons. •

(ransferrcd: frr.it. :VL Resslciv Mi«:.

to Fl Mtadc. Md., where he'll be as-

-.iv'nod -to ilie - .Special .Service,

iiraiich of i lie Ai niy: While .at Kcjf*-

Itr,-' Sii^crMoii.c ;;iagcd\ >.vo. ,G.

shci.'-s. '."-'"
.

duccr. has whipped : Ihe show .to- ^irtliriav' was also niV.rkcd by .

Kellieiv yvilh a cast of .eight. Tor a ; no^, manil g c ,-. playing ho>t

'

tour of midwest houses, after which
, |Q i2 . son i(..0meii and - wotiien 'also

t,Vr'? V
:

..,
:, he'''east-:.--'C6ntract;

;

.ne-
j ^.u-brating thoir 22d anniversary.'.

;K0!i.itcd with (he American mid of
.| p;ini(.jpiin ts included Hcnnv: Yoimgr

;

A!" 1 "'^. calls for minimum;! •

njnn ,vh0 nl l..v, 0,c binhdyy show':

chorh
°'' P,

'"V:I S
: Joev Adams; Tony CiVnwncri. Lou

j

'_. ':

. ; i Amuei'sV-Yvette; Arthur Tracy. Chaz
;'.-: 77 -.." ' '

'
~' U'hase-; D;ivc -Vine. "songwriter Jiick '

In TnnWi. Mo«f '-TinoiVn '' » Lawrence, . now a licritciiaii!
:
in. he'

tonga New Lineup
;

, Vi:il
.

4
. inic ; s(

.

l v icc: Archie ' iK.i.bin-.

N'a.n la'k'slonc. Giielis ami Volh'.aV Sgl, .liilic 6-hiii's. or. -Tiiis Is the
dance team, .iiid (he Pull Mat Gii ls. Ai my.' and Mary Smiill.
cn.-cihble. open at La Conga. N. Y.,

i . On view in ihe liibby i? :m exhibit
;

Sepl.-lo. '

; ,: :''f .photos -of Broadway ;.nd llolly-
'-

.
Chiico Martinez and L'eiiiiy Kent,

j
w ood sistrs who have played ll'.e

:hold oyer from current show. .
"

'

;i Stale <ince its 'opening

MISS. CAFE HOPES FADE .

.
. v .:,'•;: •.iiipiH.-",. Aug. ''•i-

- JI"P'' ..;<"' •< 'ival or jiiglvl. ,cliib

if.-Vtii'v
•',('<'

. i-si.-.-ijip.i
.
.S(a'e. I';n<'

ji Dc-Sivii C'iKii(;y
:

\>,''':i ;J:him<.'i'.ili
,

s

•.vitii 'hi- mi. of JU'.h'i '
BariX'C

.

' •(•( as .>:ii<-.--:ir '^f- :h'.v'«''.'">vy-.

iir it:lii)iir,ni..Mfmplii>.

Biirbev

dives.'

long loiighi (lie '.sin

Kim Loo Sisters. Chinos.- vocal q
de-pile a seoyon Winding :up- in :he
deep red. will try again; Ihi-' rail.

'

New edition of roller sfiow. • \vhrch •

previously^ had been called" : oiler

F'.il lies,' opf.'ns;. tonight '.Wednesday i

.

ill -Cleveland; at the Areiia. AtiVA.
minirnuirfii call, for STft lor urincipals
and"S40. for choriis. O'utiraniees 'v.c : e;

t.l.-io : posted with' ihe ' vaude :i.iid

ni.lcry iiiiion/
: .

'•; :
:

: .

A en: wa-pacled by aiold
Siciinrian and Sam Shayon. .r.K-r of

»ji'(
i-.Fai'teh<in"&. Marco office.' .which.

i~ .b'i'iking Folli.-sl iii.lv the -larger

arenas, auditoriums aiid: rit.k -. Snii-

liinn.vAli-Mi.Rh and -Il;.:*ilfl -AdaiiW ; y°'V i- a No handling Hie i rwUiUaiiiD-

and is Ciirrrnily in '(."<". "i'l f <:':'•

Hie hiv.'/.-iii

: irio now/ wor : with Ina Hay 1 liit-
,

\
ion's band al the ; slor KooL X. Y\, -

: go oir- on a (h'-aire lour-wjih.'
;

onim ' iicxl v,cck. '.buoked v.ilh - the

,

' and as; a-: .uirit.--ui.il paid scp'aralcly.

jTrio. ^iiid (o be iliaw.ng SoOO

; wn Wly in Ihealies. agaiii,-=i S'100 Ihcy

arc gclliiig a: -he .Asroi .' whil'li pays

i.'ttn.-ii-,:.-:iT;.

!

:

y /l ,»;m» .•,vi:.h.'Xiy.s...Ht.i{-

!o:i. ''/•' ".''.•

j:;o:,;.- o;i:fii and.'lhe Kim
Loo's fipcn ;i . ltl-Ai-c-k (Vi<-al..:i* uiiir

ii: |{KO H'!-lo:i 'li'-aii-e, .Srjil 9.

soil doing Mglit.
Wi'igs' lor 'Coiiunand

P. ifoiiiiaiVc. .at 2HM.i-Ko.x-';
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Night Club Reviews

LATIN QUARTER, CHI
Chicago. Any. 2C.

uddy Letter, Karen Cooper, Dor-
oi/iy DoiefKiu. Hibber-i, Bird & Lit

Rue, Skaimy Coiitincmols (2)'. Dor-
othy HUd's Dancers (8), Eddie
Piipps Orch (91. 'Louis' Reunite.:

Rhumbu Bdiid (5i : Sl.")0-S2:50 niiiiir

Jill' Ml.

Current bill. .'beaded' by; .Buddy-
Lester- and Dorothy Dohogiin. both
holdovers, aided by the Dorothy Hilrt

Dancers with colorful lino routines,

adds up to fast and enjoyable enter-

tainment;

Skating Continentals (Bobbie Ar-

chagn and Manny. Nathanson i open
with fast rolledskatinj;. cutting quite

a figure with their spinning and
dizzy twirling climaxed by a neat

neck-to-ncck swivel that sends them
ofT to riice applause.

Karen Cooper, attractive brunct.

vocals 'Great Day.' 'Blue of Even-;,

inn ' a medley of 'Oklahoma' tunes.

'We'll Meet Again' and 'When That

Man Is Dead and Gone' in pleasing

voice.
Hibbert. Bird and La Rue fool the

audience completely in opening by-

having La Rue harass the other two.

as they do a ballroom number, by
coming on ; the floor as a drunk from
the audience. Not until L;i Rue gets

mixed up in the comedy dance se-

quences do they realize he is part of

the act; Keeps them laughing with
burlesque dance bits that win heavy
apDlausc.
Dorothy Donegan. colored boogie-

woogie pianist, manipulates the ivor-

ies' in. a. style all her own. Her-

slvling ot Grainger's 'Country Gar-
dens.' 'Tea for Two' and swingini! of

classics put her Over in a big -way.

Buddy . Lester,, having emcecd the

previous acts, has his own spot in

closing-. At show caught, his routine

included impressions of Ted Lewis/
Harry Lauder and a session called

'Africa' in which he gives several

comedy imitations, all reeislering

for laughs. He closes with some

KXM.l'KIVK M.IN.V«iBJIK>'T

HAL BUDD TRIO
Tliriv S-Man '. Sivlnc Bum!

PEP AND MORE PEP

'WHITE JOLLY
wikk JOYCE
fllONK

Rirlr Theatre Bide.
Wnlnul 4677 11th nod Murket St..

Walnot 0451 „ PhllH.

nifty, dance steps that sends him o(T

to liood response.
The Dorothy Hild Dancers are

clicko in three numbers—a peppy
rhythm routine to open, a luminous
coi-tuinod. South. American number,
and a neat routine to 'Brazil.' all

nicolv done, colorfully mounted and
a credit to Dorothy Hild's direction.

Eddie -Pripps and orch play the show
adequately and for customer dans-
aoalion. Louis Ramirez and a fiyc-

oiece rhuiiiba band alternate with
Xi'Mih tunes. Mora,

Cocoanut Grove, N. Y.
( l'ARK CENTRAL HOTEL)

.

Mai Hulteti Orch (14) uiitli Terry
RuxiCll & Don Scolt. Jerri/ W«!/'ic,

Cappella. &' Piiiricin; $3.50 minimum.

'Pleasant. --newly.' redecorated room
atop the Park Central; hotel, is still

tryiim-lo (ind the right entertainment
formula. In rt switch from ihe jive

trade aimed for with Cab Calloway,

the Mai .Ha licit aggregation came in

last T.Virsday i2(i> night in .a'., bid

for more mature patronage.
Hailed, in for a minimum of four

weeks from accounts, with his lively

though not extreme dance music
and sock specialty orchestrations,

provides ample value; Terry Rus-
sell, songstress with the band, is

adcouate while Jon: Scott the hoy
.drummer- featured in one number,
cleaned up at show caught; -

Cappella and. Patricia, mixed
dance team, and Jerry Wayne .(.New.

Acts), singer from the 'All Time Hit

Parade.' impress ' favorably. The
dance duor- -booked into the Grove
following a - lengthy slay at the

Strand theatre. New York, are okay
cafe material: Their forte, is acro-

ballroom dancing with individually

tailored mazurka, tango and flam-

enco routines lor a change of pace.

Cappella, the male partner, handles
arm-lifts smoothly arid winds up
with nifty results on his one-arm
twirling. '. .' Mori.

to: beside the natural ballad in such
instrumentation Fields' method of

arranging for jump. or light rhythm
material emphasizes tempo; making
it a solid band to dance to for any
dancing stylo. - What more could

anyone ask of a band?
. Fields' combination, now in exist-

ence about two years, having sup-
planted his 'Rippling Rhythm' style,

is, as vou ran gather from Ihe above,

quite n band. It hasn't yet achieved
h;ilf the recognition it deserves and
eventually should get. for it's an but-

fit that can lit any type of job. Ifs
|

composed of four -rhythm and nine
reeds- ranging' from bass sax to flute

and. making full iise of the instru-

ments between. When il plays sweet
it's smooth :.)s silk, when it plavs hot

it is as exciting as. any brass-bound
combination in existence., It has.

too, several soloists that are. out-

standing.
The only fault to be found will)

band's playing is that it has a drum-
mer who is frequently too loud and
occasionally unsteady. He's the ar-

ranger, however, and nl thai chore
he's a valuable asset. .Otherwise' the
musical ability of the band is -up
with' any.
Another weakness is the. vocal do.

oartnient. Meredith Blake: who's
t>eon with a number. ; of bands, is

average, but Ted Porrjva newcomer,
is poor Fields' direction slill shows
the effect of too much contact with
'Rippling Rhythm' and too little ex-
perience with. jump stuff..but other-
wise he's a One . front. He's a non-
playing balonecr.
His slay at this spot. Operated by

Frank Dai Icy; has been very, success 1

ful from a b.o. point of view. ' He is

doing unusual summer business.
Wood;

NO DRINK, NO WORK

L*.e Simmons Quits Pitt. Cafe When
Denied Drink as Employee.

Terrace Room, Newark
Shep Fields Orch (14) with Mere-

dith Blake. ' Ted - Perry; :' minimum
SL25 - weekdays, $2 weekends, no
cover."

Sets Minevitch Act
Chicago, Aug. 3L

New Palmer House Empire Room
revue, opening Sept. 9, will be
headed by the .Borrali Minevitch
Harmonica

.
Rascals. . directed ^by-

Johnny Pulco, and Danny O'Ncil.

CBS singer.

Others will include Johnny Mack
and the Four Abbotteers. an act pro-

duced by Merriel Abbott, director of

the Empire Room's entertainment,

and composed of Jeanne Giiesl.

Carlyn Truax. Mari Lynn and Naomi
Korf.

The color; that can be worked into

the arrangements provided, by this

unique, all-reed orchestra make it

one of the most interesting to listen

ittsburgh. Aug. 31.
' There, have ' been plenty- of pecu-

liar reasons why acts have walked
out of shows and nilcrics but par-

ticularly . peculiar was Why. Leo
Simmons quit the Nixon Cafe last

week.
Simmons had been booked in as a

one-night filler, for Bob. Carter, reg-

ular inc. who was doing; a KDKA
Bond Rally in Indiana, Pa;, his home
lown. on Saturday t2I ). He did so

well that Joe Hiller, who books the

place. 'avc him the following week
there,

'..Some lime .igo.'. when liquor short-

age became acute. Tony Gonforli.

owner of Nixon, told his bartenders
and waiters net to serve anything
but beer, to any employee, and that

went for the performers, too. On
Monday night (23). after his fust

show, Simmons, formerly of the

team of Chick and Lee,, which broke
up when Lee (Dent). wOrit into ihe

army, asked for a scotch and soda.

The bartender - told him no. dice:

SimmOns insisted Unit il. he couldn't

buy a drink in the place, he'd quit,

and when ihe scotch and soda still

wasn't forthcoming, out he walked,
just an hour before the supper show.

Lou Goldberg Will

Produce Own Units
Lou Goldberg, who recently re-

signed as general manager for Major
Bowes' enterprises, has gone into

unit.- production on his own;
He' currently has 'Radio Amateurs

on Tour' playing west coast houses,
and is setting up a 'Dave Elman
Hobby Lobby' unit for. a to-ir this

fall. :•

Saranac Lake
By Happy Bcnway
Saranac. N. Y, Aug. 31.

Leri Grotte. manager or Loew's
Prospect. Flushing. L. I., and ex-
member of

:

.{his colony, mastered a

two-week routine of hospitalization
at the Union Memorial hospital.

Baltimore. Everything okay and has
esurried work.

Corp. Peter Turgeon, formerly of

this colony and now stationed at

True* Field, will be a member of the

Army Air Corps show that will open
on Broadway soon. Before entering
the service he. was with; road com-
pany of 'Life With- Father.'

who are less fortunate.
Benny Rcssler is taking lime oiit

from bed routine to entertain others
less fortunate.

Harold Wilkins. recently dis-

charged from, the U. S. Army.' will

produce a minstrel show, proceeds to

go to the William Morris Memorial
Park Nursery-
Paul Welch, who graduated here

two years ago. now with the Civic
Auditorium, Chicago.
. Dorothy Newcomb. who cured
here, back home and feeling dandy.

Corp. Eddie Ballas and his Iran,
are visiting the bride's sister. Lee
Klimmek. who is doing okay . at the
Will Rogers.

Jordie McLean pepped up by visit

from her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Jules Willings, Mur-
ray and Sid Friedman, who sum-
mered here, gave an oulihg and pic-
nic for the Will Rogers gang. All
had a swell lime and still talking
about it.

Bill Schorl is back at the lodge
after a siege of hospitalization' at the
general hospital.
Write la those who are III.

No Song of Love
Washington. Aug. 31. .

Dolly Dawn, featured singer at the
Capitol, has been accustomed . to

bringing up. a serviceman for some
fun with her cifcbre number, 'You
Made Me Love You.' At the 4 o'clock
show on Friday (27) up jumped a

buck private to help her out.

In Ihe audience was Miss Dorothy
Wolf, 19, who recognized the soldier.

She rushed out to notify the police.

Her. pocketbook had; been stolen on
Tuesday (25), and she believed the
military man could explain how it

disappeared. Cops turned him over
to military authorities.

1-DAYERS RESUME IN N. H.

New Haven. Aug. 31.

Shubert picks up bandvaiide pol-
icy from where it left off last spring.
Opening show: is Sunday (5). with

Ina Ray Hutton: following week (12)
Tommy Tucker is in for the one-
day stint.

Bill Green reopening, the Terraced
Garden of his Casino. Pittsburgh,
on Sept. 9 with Tommy Carlyn's
band.

D.C 'S EARLE, CAPITOL

ORCHS GET PAY HIKE
Washington. Aug. 31.

Musicians in. the vaudfvlrn Capitol

and Earle theatre; orchestras will

get an 8.2% increase in pay under'

a new contract signed with - Musi-
cians Union, Local 161. Union asked
a- 15 r

,'o raise; and the theatres coun-
tered with a 5';i plan, hence, the

agrcemcntisacompromi.se.
National theatre (legit) has come

to. terms With the union with certain

clauses 16 be defined before signa-

tures are affixed.

Olympia, Miami, Full

Week Vaude Stand Now
^ Olympia thciitre. Miami. ' for the
past- few years a half-week stand,

has amplified its stage show, policy

to a full week.
House is booked by Paramount in .

New York.
.

Mpls. Nitery Stuck Up
Minneapolis, Aug. 31.

The Al-Cari, local nitery, was held
up by. two bandits at the point of

guns. They walked into the place
just before closing atid While one of

them kept the customers covered
with his gun the other emptied the
cash register of $200.

-They also made one patron give up
her keys to an auto parked outside,

and made: their getaway.

Billy Strayhorn, .Duke Ellington's
ape trumpeter, rejected by Army,
Saturday (28).' bad eyesight.

NOW KNTKKT.MMMi
THK BOVS IN AI-'KICA

WILLIE SHORE
lVmnnal MrtrmvrmrDt

AL BORDE

SHEILA BARRETT'S
Numbers

"My Face"

"Drunken Torch Singer"

"Blackout in London"
All- Written and Copyrighted

DORA MAUGHAM
1775 Broadway CO. 5-8340

RIN ELLA'S
BROWN Jr
DERBY

AMERICA'S
FUNNIEST

SHOW
TED SMITH, M.C.—"MOE" RAFT—JERRI KRUGER-,
WINTON AND DIANE—SOL FIOLA—CHARLEY CHANEY
—6 BROWN DERBY DEBUTANTES—-TWO BANDS-
FRANK PICHEL—TAY VOYE TRIO.

Iluiir Slut.' i:U)7- I.IOM

i

1923-20 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL PRODUCTION—1943

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
Contact MILES INGALLS for Booking, HOTEL ASTOR, N. Y.

ALL NEW UNIT OPENS IN CALIFORNIA SEPT. 12

CO OKIE 3 OWERS
AT WARFIELD THEAJRE, SAN FRANCISCO, OPENING SEPT. 11TH

Thanks to EDDIE SMITH, AL WILSON aiul BERT LEVEY
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BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
.PARAMOUNT BUILDING

BEVERLY HILLS. CAL
CALIFORNIA BANK BLDO.
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l-rf-on 1'ainier
Monte Curio Itencli
Mary [lbwuid
Diana
l-^rvMiinen ']

.Hick'- (.iaiiparre .Ore
l.a.l|>b Koteera Ore
.Monte Curio Cnrden
AlleNHandrb Itoattti
M ilaii Suiolen

19th Hole Clob
Clll<|Ui(a Venizla
Mickey Mallury
'Mill Mann Oro
'' Number One tlnr
William HiirooU
Adele Arden ..

I toh Downey .'

Fredrlc Vtinn
lln^r Webei.er
Old n>ulmniilW<j

Hehn'y Kailell
'

l-'anclinn -

(*n Fuld.
Shdle Banke -

Jop I *n Porte Ore
Place Kleinnte

Bill Farrell
Carmen HoksI.
vioce de

:

Costa
Art Tubehtlnl
Eincirt Fronz Ore

. trneen Mnrj
itiaya Grecla
^Vera Nlva .

'Coat'aln'e & Barry
Guy Martin ftlrli
I'at Clayton
Irvine Conn Ore
Peter Rotunda Bd

. (larraa Terntr*
I'bll Foster
SilMn rarnl '

.leane * Phillips
A (lamp «• .Dell
•In-rk Allyn

'

fCed Harvey Ore
' Kalshow Ina

Bobby tahge
Tonl Arden
Franclne. Fountalne
l-.arl 'Mndsey Gla
Pld Saunders Ore.-
Coada Ore

Rlohnmbn
Walter. O'Kt-efe
Grace Ifayca
(ilnrla Blake '.

t'h'arle-* Eoum Ore.
.Noro MorMf*. Ore

Kocen t ormi
ICorn KniTblere
Adrian Rolllnl- Trio
Ron* Perfect
Ben Ton) (51
Ifarrv r.pfcnnrt Or*
The Arletoerata
Waikllil Hula llaldi
Jeanne' Claire
Charlie Carllla
.lolihny..Pineapple 0
Meyer Oavle\ Ore
Ada'ma Si. .Dell

'

Victor ftuartct
Harold Green"''
f'onnle Ho^-.eJl
Mollander-. '.

.".-iter At filicrr

Stylleta
Ifarob) handler Orr

, Huhnn llleu
Maxlnp .'SlilllVHli

llav. Da nn it Dunk
.IllliUH Monk

' Ruaalnn Kretelimn.'
rtarla Blrae
l.ola ^nltpaltnyn
S!enya Knravael/T
Jllchel Ullchon .

.'NMailhey Ore
Vladimir KavnlotT
N'a?lla' Pollnltova
Maniaia Rnvo

.

Mlalni I'i'.dnnofT
Samoa

Tallinn
Mullana
:l Hot Peppera
ITa^'aiiaii Ser

•SiilTT'e Rnnf
'

Onlvv
'-Hun' Davla

'

llllde'ra"lp HallM.li
TIa I till Strain
Xnhlp .*• Klni

dlork Clllh
r.arrv S.'ry Ore 1

i^harlea Banm Ore
Faujilo Cnrhelo Orr

The Place
Irene . Rnrkley.
P-t TllDV .

'

l^i-elvn Brneli.
«lt"<i|» Tnlhert

Tony'a Tronrlllr.
lMta Motflio ' 'i.

'

...Manurl San Miguel
llnrry Glb'pon
'Bum' Pavia

rbanirl Clnh
• Viola .lefTeraon-
Hot r-ha Drew
-Lie Wasbiilvlon -

i.'ook Jt Hi-own
('iaiiflla WIipcIit
Soi-a-i'ifl.ii Ore

Versalllee
Val Olmnn Ore
F'nn.elilto Ore
t'ai'i Bi-lKiton
.leri-l' M.-MnSon
llab'v Hojip Marie
Mitchell Brother
Slielln BiijiiI

Six \'pv.siclie-
A'llll*''e' Ran)

Benife "Weat
.tiibe Sheprnn
.T.-hiinx- Fatlsl
Scot I 6c SitR^ane
Mnrlnra. A-hley
M:iilli:> Klne
'lion Rlrlinrda .-

.

Zeb Carver
riny r-lnrlc

B*-n Col ler Ore
Vlllno-e 1'anKHDfll :

I.Pl'llllPllV
'

William- FMnkllii
Carol f'hanijlnc
I I. . ii -Fry
A I Cafey. Trio

Wleel
Bob l*ce
:The -Irelan.il.-t

Tommy llaytlen-
I-'rn ti'-i.-ico

''rti-ntPn- iJnnloya-
Ci-rtrude Hild
Harry llorton ' Ore
I'.n lon . .VaralaJ Ore
llll'la Salazar '.

.

.TlKin-.'iy IUi'ih" Orcll
/Hii/ilinr

Rll.l l-;ilzt;erald

ltf'-ri'V -lir'ift

'Maurice Itncco-
.Moke. * J'oko
Karle ft' Yrt* nela
Aiii. Ali'lrcwe:.

'

Don fte.liiion .Ore

clothes.

'Got My Health." 'Jealous.' 'Pic
Foot Pete' (a good, boogie-woogie,
change-of-pacer) . and a sophisticated
special lyric. It Ain't Sfhart. It Ain't
Chic,' iriake~foi' a solid .repertoire.
Rose Marie is more '(hart all riSsht-

here as a number-leader of the Ver-
sailles floor show, and. while she. is

too worthy to be wholly eclipsed Ijy
the- mass of entertainment. ,<he is
certainly overshadowed by the very
size of the Kale revue'.- Furthermore;,
the -songstress can 'and should step
out on her. own as is.' and play the
class, saloon circuit solo, a la:' some,
of the other chantooseys. She's a
cinch- to deliver solidly every time,
because she's prime now for impor-
tant grooving in the bettor; cafes.
And

.
that goes for rostrum' work,

whether it's the vaudfilmers or pro-
duction. Abel.

Interstate Sets Initialer

San Antonio. Aug. 31.

First of
.
the', fall season's vjaudc

revues-' booked by. Interstiite' Circuit
will tipeii here at the Majestic Thurs-
day, i:21. '

•
:.

Rc\nc is headed by J;ick Tca-
UiirdeD's oi-cheslra and Mitzi. May-
fair.- Support Includes .

.songstress

Phyllis. Lane. Burns Twins and Eve-
lyn. Barloiv and Brady.. Hally Chester
;.iid Joe Allen.

ROSE MARIE
Songs
10 Mins.
Club Versailles, y.

According to 'VitrietyV records of
Baby Rose Marie, first- reviewed in
1931 when she was six, then ill ciitin
on a radio commercial for Julius
Grossman Shoes*, and so on through
the seasons/ this more-talcnted-than-
ever songstress is. all' ofV18 today.
She looks, just a bit older, due to a
little avoirdupois which she .kids
away in a lyrical relercnce to her
self as part of Got My Health." But
the slimming down is the least of it

tor she's a personable lass with ' a
truly extraordinary singing talent.

'

So much so that Rose ;.Marie be-
comes an unofficial star of the re-
vised Georgie Hale revue at the
Versailles, second only to Carl Brit"
spii and the seasoned : Fraksons
(father and son), with : their clever
magico. ,

Rose Marie, who. how that she's no
longer 'Baby,' perhaps might add mi
euphonious

. surname to round out
the billing. Today she shapes up rs a
socko songstress of no mean talent.
She croons and interprets her song->
alog with authority and aplomb.
She works like a seasoned vet, with
naught of the girl prodigy. about her

Cafe Society Downtown, S. T. .

Josh White, the : guitar-strumming
^ ..... <*,,orc'-l singer of blues, who was for-

doing grown-up songs in! grown-uo" mc- 7 accompanist for Libby Holman,

PEARL PRIMUS
Dancer
1« Mins.
fife Society, Downtown, X. Y.

.

Pearl Primus; colored dancer o£
the modern interpretative school,
who in the short time' she's been
around, has won critical kudoes froni
the longhaired dance authorities, is

one more in the string of Barney
Josephson 'finds.' Her popularity,
however, veers more toward concert
rather than, niteries.

For Josephson's Greenwich Vil-
lage spot and its clientele., however.
Miss Primus is a natural, and when
caught she could have stayed or. in-
definitely. All her dances, in bare
feet, are characterized by an aban-
don and freedom of movement into
which . are injected ..elements, of
humor, ecstasy, tragedy

. and other
facets characteristic of her race,.
She's equally effective in her- native
African dance, with tom-tom accom-
paniment, For- the modern tunes.
Josh While offers notable accom-
paniment on the guitar- and as vocal-

BOBBY LANE AND" EDNA WARD
Acrobatic Dancers
ID Mins.
Strand,

Lane and Ward are a: different pair
of acrprdancers, with we'll-cohceivecl
notions on how io strut their stuff.
They have a -plot' to their athletic
lerpsing, and they execute each idea
to the hilt for appropriate, returns.

:
For--instance,-, their opener goes

into a >ofl-shoe that really becomes
a soft-stocking routine, as they doff
their shoes (in order not to disturb
a^mythical sleeping customer). Thus
their; acrobatic . stuff becomes more
gymnastic:
There's another highlight routin

having to do with the comic section;
as each takes the funnies away from
the other while acro-danctng, but'
always done in tempo and with im-
aginative evolutions. In short, -Lane
and Ward are hoofers who have usej
their heads to excellent showman-
ship .advantages. -Abet-.

JOSH WHITE
Gditar, Songs
12 Mins.

is now doing a single tum. In the
Village let-yourrhair-down spots he
has already built up a considerable
following, as evidenced by the recep-
tion he was accorded opening night
t24) at Cafe Society Downtown.
While's engaging personality is his

strongest factor, though his fine voice
and original: compositions •'. are no
mean assets. 'His Little Man Sitting
on a Fence' and The Cherry, the
Chicken and the Baby' are of the
blues

. variety . with a humorous
switch well suited to his individual
style, while his

, Blues in Berlin;*
somewhat similar to the Golden Gate"
Quartet's Stalin

;
Wasn't Stallin','

vyon him the even in;; 's top plaudits.
For the arty niteries. White is a

natural. .-.His appeal elsewhere would
probably be limited.- Rote.

JERRY WAYNE '

Songs
16 Minn,
C'ecoanat Grove,

Jerry- Wayne, from Lucky "Strike's
All Time Hit Parade," shapes up
favorably,- though not of sock pro-
portions, in his first nilery engage-
ment.. .-.'.'.'

He's a. smooth warbler personable
and essays straight, delivery which
listens , well.

. but ' lacks dramatic
quality.

His. best tunes are 'Devil and Deep
Blue Sea,' 'People Will Say We're in
Love' and. 'All or- Nothing at All.'

Potentially' a good nitery bet
.Mori.

ist. Rose.

Y.
to

AKIN CORNELL
Singer
7 Win?!.
Cafe Society Downtown;

If looks . arid, ability
clothes were the all-imporlanl fac
tors, Ann Cornell would rate as
probably the best colored singer to
hit the New York niteries since Lena
Home.

'

'Unfortunately, however. Miss Cor-
nell has a limited voice range, and
displays such singular lack of
warmth that, when caught here, she
only succeeded in leaving a negative
reaction..

If a sepia entertainer leave:' Bar-
ney Josephson's downtown clientele
cold (as a barometer and proving
ground for colored entertainers, the-
spot's still tops), there's little like-
lihood he or she's ready for a N. Y.
nitery career.

Miss Cornell's 'Stormy Weather,'
Heard You Cry Last Night' and
Sunny Side of the Street' are all:

sold in, the same maimer; with but
slight ; variance in tempo or slyje.

Rose.

'Kiss of Success'
Continued from page 3

with' the .'tudio intending it for a
small-budgeted ' - picture. Had he
wajted until after: the 'Kiss' prcetn,

'

which established him as. one of

Broadway's ace playwrights. Her-
bert could have peddled it to any
studio, naming his own figure. . Re-
public has turned down: resale bids

of 10 limes as much
.
and Is now

shooting- the works on the picture

as a John Wayne starrer; .

Sol C. Siegcl. of Columbia, and
David O. Selznick are also bidding
for Herbert's services. Col wants the
playwright to script Irene Dunne's
next picture .while Selznick, for
whom Herbert recently put. in five

weeks working on "When We Were
Young,' wants hinri back on the
Co«u>t to Jo the film version of 'Kiss'

as. a Shirley Temple vehicle, pro-
viding Selznick wins the bid:

Herbert, currently scripti g the
Corliss ^Archer radio show, figures

he's got his hands full and has thus
far nixed all Coast offers.

MARY LOU WILLIAMS
Pianist -

0 Mins.
Cafe Society, Downtown. N.
Colored pianist making her N. ,Y,

nitery, bow here inevitably invites
comparison with Hazel Scott, another
product of the New. York Cafe So-
ciety.--, both uptown and downtown.
Ax in Die. ea-ie of Miss Scotl. Mary
Lou Williams directs- emphasis on
liodgie-v.'obRie piaiiolpgy,

. at . which
she's at her. best, though far from
ichicving the Scott (inesse and tech-
nique. ;

'

'She. -can', also, toss off a ballad -.Ar
pop tune in pleasing manner, thoush
her in;tbility to project personality
into the act^-a -factor that!s coii-
tributed so largely to Miss Scott's
uccesft^-fails to create the necessary
feeling oi warmth. Rose.

1

Life With Father'
Continued from page I

.

Father' has about run its course be-

fore doing 'Life wi Ih Mother." They
and producer Oscar Serliri expect
'Father' to continue indefinitely at

the Empire, N. Y.. and on the road.

They believe a 'Mother' sequel will

not hurt the attendance at 'Father."

in fact, they have a hunch that after

seeing 'Mother,' many'playgoers will

want to go back for another~visit to.

.'Father.'.
- Lindsay and Dorothy Sti'ckney

(Mrs. Lindsay) go back Oct!. 11 into

the
;

leads. ' of the original 'Father'

company at the Empire. ' With Mrs.
Clarence Day, widow of the original

'Father; sketches in the New Yorker
mag. they and Crousc were in Bos-'-

ton- for lhe opening Monday night
130) of another 'Father' tour, vyilh .

Harry Bannister and Jusic Walker,
in the leading parts.
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Bway Climb Continues; 'Widow' 31G, legit Bonanza
; Continued from |>a ft i s
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inii the suinnier di<l slip below I ^ ^V.a.in: This lime iii.a Playwris-'htS

$2liM):' "Soils ' Fun' :fe«i'stcri<d ]^ (

\,
pro?"* ll

VJ?-
61 :pl

-
By

' ^U

$'*4000 Hi.ri.v- ilvii l-,.,,,-,, , . ia- '

;,,lthor ''.as ehlisen the rather uneon-5-4.UW dwjiift.,^h.l|.. J.i.iu. . v w eek..
;. veniional th«me' of 'nialeriiilv, ji.Vd

and hit $J.i:000 durina \yeel< o.l June woven -it into > diania thai suates'ls
;
2. and nevei: fell .'below. $20,000 duv- i Hie possibility or i Broadwav sue'eess..

lo j .I'nsj;. Ihe su;ni'niei:' -
' '...'- ill has Ah . excel lent first act. but ' its

J

Or. the. show.- ffial. bullied .'the^ iX^'
01.^ "'"!''?. ;'iuai ^'.oiie; \v.ill require

i

niosl b.o. i.iin;; Ihj.s suiinhei's 13
"'

• weeks. •Zie.n'fcld Follies' was> lops'

ivilh a ioliil or $4o9,OIIO. makin.n'sood
">e Wiuloi. Garden's- 1.519
scats. Theatre Guild's •Oklahoma'

i.-r..-

'inii..

ANOTHER HEAVEN
: v^-J ; .-r ;

!!' Toronto,. A tig. 30.

>.l..hi. i; .|.|.-ii ,,r iii iiiji ,',!,, . ..,„;
.'ily .Id .liii-- ii.-i*..iiV w^ t.|ii> ? i liv^f,,,.-- |': .ii„„

1

:ni.l .liil.il lliililrn. I Vmiir.'-K i;«"|,.i'.,. As
.
u'll.itl, .ll'll^llhir.-.S'i-lLiii'i..- (ilHiriir..- 'N'.-rM

:

A. I.'. K.ijf.'. Illy, I,-, I hy .l;.ii..'.[.| ||..

.mill, 'iirii'llisl ill .tlli>;il AM»Xu'llilV:i 'I'i

A,nit: :)» )::..
.

.
. •
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I^ni'n;i 'Shiif-ihlf.o. :V.'.
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.
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.
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;
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.
' riMii i* .li;V, A .„i.-'
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Guy

940: :S:;.85l.'
: : Anion's the boldoviyri n9s S'. M 'H). takinss bit pvei, $9,000

slandmil': whicli liyur.es to eOir.n-.iind i
last week; tours,

:
'."

.

real Haile \.c'll. into, winter: §17.51)0.
;

'.' ——
-

-
l

'

.

—-
'

close- h> xapcici'i V .• ' " .. .
•",'

. : ...

\ra nil Play h:>ii.-e '< 5 1st wei'k ^ ( C-
8(15: . $3.30 \; Climbed aj;a In. .

with
takiii'.'.s clairiic-ci' ovev ' S.j 0.000 ai«i :

pi ails fo'r vriad may be.'scl backi yery
jiood for; one-.scl .

rdiiVcdy: wh ich

'MAW $7000, HUB;

'TAKE IT' GOOD $8,200

eonsidorable- work before if can
make, trie Main Stem. ':'"".'.'

r
Story • trend is not panicular.lv

original. /Edith Charles.' i'lilcrv sinser;
has been Oarricd pfl. hcf. fcei. iii a^«^mm for the. ,, w?eks . S.SV

0f:S^Sfe
at llie. it; James. :wherc : capaeity: is

[
ecoijoiiiie royalists'. Affer

;
two weeks

1.420. Some.ihil.ii' tor tile- Bovs 1

was ° r wedded bliss, lie's- called lo'
: the'

next willr $372,006; Wit'lK 'Rnsalinda'
\

VArir'" •»"'•'-«*'»<

sett i.ii« $290,000; 'Sons o'. Fun' got

Pacini 'and': soon, rcpoi-led 'missing
A- baby is' on" ilsVwaV: On the nislit

I of (Tie .birth. :' Cleilioi ee's .p.lrehls

In' '
.

. a veil'

aiid;
:

J.ohijr Golden ; ;
•

play, dciilin.s with the real -life Emma
SliardiloeV - ail - Enjjiisli spiritualist.-'
whp.'iit 21. c/iili'mencecl. a. career, lioied
fo.i' her uiiserupulous -hoaxing of! her
disciples, but wlibse later' psychic:
a' livities puzzled scHeiifists of Ihe ri-iv

and have.'.'''sjiice.cdif/tibrdiMnded.''4>in!(.''''

rapliers |as to. the
!
presence or not of

trickery. :'.: : J'.' ;". .

AV.Ivile it has ils sloek eoiiiedy ciiar-.
acters for.laliRhs. •

1 lea ven'-.is esse \i-

tiajly . ;i; .sei ious play- based on •iliji
'"

premise.- (lint • .'people believe ai.i.v-;

..Hiins about. .spiritualism. fn warlinieV :

j

The si-ltiti.^ is.Lohdpii du'riiis the l:i.-l

I \y;i|:: -. itli'/ vcfereiic'es to Zeppelin •

I raids, food.'rationing. iiiiifoiMiie'd iileii. .

j

etc, '.,,,;.•': , ...
;

;: ;
:

-

."..''

Thelma '-Schii.ee plays;:; - vixe.nislf
Emma. ' Shardllbe who' - ;

.v-.ic1 iinizes
.members of her . family with - Ihm-

phiih'ey pi:pphecles' -and 'itianifesla-
tibiis' until aii;,e.y-vaudeville: niasi-
ciaii.-shows heiv by t,rie'kei;y.'ahd liis

.i-ohiii.vniiee, . h()W .

' table t.appihss!
,

:

tru.i'ipefs.'' spirit '• \yritiiis'; aiul / the
otliifi'tl-

'

SR)iay^vUh%«45j^ of- ll.e dead may be
:- SP - rarS^m^

topped:: "all with $210.- ft.i.lly due a Cle.ihoriitv Kilith cl')i"sn i

;1 '•"'•' ,,<, K' which includes rich oldi, and: Tell

As-.of Mo.idiiy v.w.i me. ituo eaine niMn v'/.f i< « j..,.:. . n . •
'

V

bark to fireball four downtown
. ie'« it. V?i?l.

0f i>-?
:

.^*i'-^'H- HYT-^'fi'' « - wscJc,*;

spots beina linhted ^'ifd all four I
S

-
ai s on

-
I(-'

t> P.llllcd '

b;l;.ilvcd iVearYv .'solid -,tnft6n«h Oi-.io-
..S2aa.oq0?.--!Rai;iy -'(o; Bed' hit $18(i ()00...

ber. : v - I'nc.lu.d'i.i<; live . : Cambridge T-asl suninier. aKhousli |h<ii'e were',
strrnvhai imd. Olfhaus b'a^nv;'-p'r:«Kliie-.':-li>l«M.'>:

.W .-
hil.-.shpvvji.- tire seiiHUioiiaf.

liii.v. of -The; iD.ruiikard.' Hie Yui.wii fSvb.'ii.'i ej;istered bv "flu's I
• ihe Ai niv

'

jiiii-iphiS.: and/ openius iiv/. for. Hie . -v. lii;-h " opeile'ti Jiilv' 4 at 'Hie Bro-iii: :

i'ew ;'altraetions -has becii reijoi-fed i. v.- '
' ' '" '

'

•espbCially bi^:. Final, count. ihmi;:h..:' u i

iiiii'jcs ..semewhat oii, ,the yvealiier .

•.vlijch at;"t he . mcimcn t- -a n<( up ;t;> ( lie
'

ifjomfeiU^haf?.-' been -plenty < jnv'i'iiiis. '': i\

. : Sn'ai k. \Vas :a Boojum' dropped i

eiirtaiii; oii Hub eiisaRenicnL- Satui- J

day -nite i28) and nioved.oitt fdv its

Broadway debut ' ..tomorrow' :'2i.

You Can't Take It With: You' winds
up:.ils four-week session affile Wil-
bur on Saturday ' 4

1

' to m'aHe way
for 'Naked Geniiis/, whieh jlias. taken
the house foi' a ' week :

61-. 'rehearsal
prior to opening on Sept. 13. ,.-'..

-Meiinwliile. -big ^openiiYgs reported
on ".Big -Tjirie." Ed Wyuh vaude revue
at' the Sluibert: 'Dark . Eyes' at the
Plymouth' and 'Lite With Father' at
the. Colonial, all on Monday, (30)

.issiuy yeii.r's iuark^'' ;-r

Kisf. and T« 11,' Biltiriorc '. 23(1 week i

'

(C-«20: -Sl30i.- Collect inj; al.ioui' all

the' coii V the-: house .can gH.va*': the •

. scale, ai-iiiicfl S 17.000'. .

"";-.

•ISlfe .-.With
.'

I'-.-.tlici-,' Empire i lfitil'i

woi'!:-t iCO-i-0U2:.43.30). . Iiiehidcd in.

'

list of- siiows e.ips.t. likely f;> .
hold--,

over wL-ll in! spii.wn.- cp/oted ai i'

$13,400 i las.:- \y . or Sl.HJOO over
'

previous wif; ^tancices' iii lii.iitinees
.

'Ok-l:»h'o».i-.«.;
: :Sl. •.JaniVs i'22d

: weekJ '

(M .-1 .420: $4:4 fi'i, Gvoss'-is 5am fc ' e v.y .y •;

week, because ! house sells: out .'ail

.pei-roi-iiiancc.-i with- standees: $30.G00.
. .-Mnrder Witliotit Clime;'.- Coil fid
week'' .i.b-1.06.4: S3.30). first -rul|
week - rather, propiisirig:.

. takings- ' Broadway
quoied :at ;$f>.700, helped by-.scilo'.il f

"

Satui'day iiighl.: .)

'Rosalinda;'' Imperial" 1 .' i44lh w«ek)
f N(^t.450: S3.30 ), Another show staled
for this hou^e later in. fall, .-.bill the
busi ncss - commanded by-, .operetta
should keeo it in tbiiiri through' win-
ter: 6ver-'$25:000 quoted/

.

"SKlri- or .Our Tee<h.' Plymouth
f41st,wce'k) (CD-1075: S3.85V. Up a'

bit. to Stl.500: : slafed lo finale next \
Wc,ik. bus st-ys an.olher' fhree :weeks \ No: Labor .Day
becaiisii: of- tighV.' bookings out.' ul'j-.lime'- in

i
seasons,

Boston: Aug'. 31.

.30) riie. Hiib eaine

- - -.- .rK) #>v.-. mi. wiin «£iu,- p iini.v iiin-.-i* .v^ie^ lori.e. . K.nnn C()( sii I
•-

?,. i- : '--tii.;i. . ; t . / ,-•

opo-:

with :$ljti(J.7dO.; ; wo,- shows came iji

alter live weeks had passed, but di

;i,V. accooiUcd lor . almost SfOO.IKIO
tin'' entire 'Miin.niei '"s !o;al,.

'

.

town
'Sumeihing. 'for • Ihe: Bova/ Alvih

'3:id \v(:e!;i;:(M-l,375: S4.401: Climbed
close io S30.000. whith approxiniates:
capaciiy

.

'considering sonie eourlesies
lo iiien. iii uiiitovni

openings- fbr '.flnit

all - houses being
lishted. ' ;

Esllmatcs for Last Week
'Snark Was i Boojum,' Sliubert

. 1.500: $2.H5) i 1st week i. About- par.
$7,000 estimated. . .

:

.

• You Cim't Take it Wllh You.' W if

•Stars on Ice,' . .Center'' i resumed V'bi.n- 1 1 .300: : $2.20 1 (3d: w;eeK'); Vei'y
engagement r ( 57lli

'" week » > ( Rr2.9(ili:

.$1.G5 ... Quoted at .$3J;O0Q. nearly' ail

the s'krHii)'. ;re,vue can get:- only
topped. by -Follies.'. ,

'': -'
'".

"Slat- and (Jartcr-' Music Box iG2d
week i i'R-990: $4.40 1 Clulmed .lo

have appioxiiiivtod $18.00(1. iiidicat
-'

ins' : i'cyue> rep among out of lown.-
.ei'-s- :' ',' "• ''' : '• :

.'.;
''''

'Th> noiisliKirlji.
1

: Lvceimv (35lh:

w:vvk' ''C-997: S3,30i, ; altird'ay

al
J
:e.'.':ooii- ivere ,olT earVS' -i Augusi

but ' have.'- climbed ur capacity.'
Ki:ii~s.iuil lar noni $17:000. . V!

.'."'

'The Sniirk- was . a Boojiini.' : 48th
S' - ' C.n-87:'.: ;- $3.30 .'. .Preseiiled by . .

Al,e\ Yokel, aiifl Jay
;
Fae.gen: drama- ':

,on

. ti/e'd . by Owyn Davis, froni Richiiiid
j

ShaltucU's booi<: bp'ciis .'. fonigHil' 1 !'

. We-I. I.. - ' :-
'''.-:';'

. .
'•

•

•Three's, a - I'um'iiy.'- IvOliuai'rc I'I'felh"

weelii ili-l.ifK.I: $3.3b>. ..Went uj^. to-
better than $10.0011 ahd: tlie: manage-^!
ment

.
now plai.is liiitting Out a wad

company, :

:-V - '• '

-V i

'Toinonow (he ,' arryniore

favorable $8,200 estimated,
aiid final-; 'seshr current.: ,

;

Fourth

the iln.lrammele.d - f.erdoiii ' of flic

proletarian; way a( hit and. .'miss in
)i )o i j Id i ii ii . , 1 1yo h.eii. iif 'tliat great lOv
liioiTow.' ' ;..

'" '

. .;

1 .':;-.:
'

• To' eiiniplicale mailers ihe ciiplaiiv
•ill's." shows;

'
'. tlieveve;iifHl,niuiil.. :

liaviiis'.'-'siii-.vivfv .'-. nionll.s • Pii . a .reef

-

Irrfo.re -beiivj- i'<:<riied hv a .-siibiiV:)-

rif! .
• Tl-.i* eoi.tiii'l. :>\v.i;is«, liei weei.t

loy;irti'e-; - to liana ->uni)i'a and; Ivil'e

and i-hilcl. . with- Ihe'-Jaliev. •tiiiti.is

oui.iiV the. iili'erests of a better race:
ami,'a h»'|)pii\-. (lay. '.

"'-.

. Se.l -iii;;"if
.
iiialernity Ivispilaf.-:

'

act n>oves rapi'f|lv v
:

. «;it|i skillfiil.ly

wi itte.ii . scenes fnllowum one. upon
the other; llaiidliiiii of the actual
birth—..with its alleudaiit kiborr^in.
Ihe, brcseucC of the aiidiviicc is siiiai i

lli.ealre and adioil w

14G, LA.;

8iG, PEOPLE' 4*G
J

?
,i

dlined ^iyMhe ever^, ^^^^^7^H^ ''^ I^M'se- 'lo^ropeV ;use: i,V. the; helping:
kbiils nr him', ai - pi ' .''.u uniem betw'ee v. Ihe. vii lues. of

; ,,f others • - - •

'IS ,;H nV>verty as. slaked a.ains. the rapa- ''^ ^ :.;:
'

.. i
,

.

to
" -Xights are on
this

.
week.V hcadl

b.lOoiniivg .'BlackPUls _ „. „. .

Capilan/Hollywopd. Shbw;^
•<* ;.rj»cki. up sock $14:000, lasl- week S • ^ ^ -f u^S^f.^"-

1'''

siMance,^fi!!e"p^!ou^^s^

ipiisisteiilly seeks liei: i(d\ ice .oii'.|)o-

liliyal miill.ois, a Vgullibkv business.-
j'lfi.'i A'.lio cp.iies. to Vecei've nieisiiges

/|.i;dm- h.is dea.d ; wife anil. Avho. ;is;'acl-.

vist.'d' .Hiroiluh -the^ fake. me(liu|ii to

niaiXi\':!^iinia.'sv-\vidfi\vVf|-..'riTolli.ri':',.--i-i''

is : wheVt' F,iiima's pliysivi'an-lover is.

.I'epoi'-ted
. Ipsl' iii-.-sva in the. lorpedo.-

of, a hp's i.lal ship -I'hiil. she i-.m-
:icsses

. to:- Ins"; iiiollier ihiiii slii- can-
'

iH)i-suini:ion' any: messav.es .fi-'mi'i .him.

;

aiid fells live as.-einblerl ciinipaiiy that
.-he. is', a -rrainl :' 'lTie :n.H->lhoi' iias ;i.

'liaral.vlic-Mi'pke.al llie.'dpiible .shock.,!
:'.

'.
ut Kmma's disciples refuse In bcV

lieve heij. fhe pliysie'ia'n'f.': picked up:
, olt the. Welsh ..cOiisl.-. ;uid lii.e ihh\'s.

Iiiakes his iiiollier w'al.k.ajjaii.: all iliev
ei'octii'-:'gpi.ig -to .KjiHiia. '. She 'I hen

'

.spiije. extra . lieii vv^'dashi-
gaiidii'. ' •

'

; With ;ah eye. to acl'uar draniiiliirgv
"'"e

,. instead or economics, a .smai-l scalpel
' on this sagging -'latlp.v' half- should

holding steady io near-capacity sri

$4:500. hilling - thai,.figure for. - the
fifth ; stanza and reaching, for
ciii i'cnt week. '

t

'"

pa
:S

en^g^,n,
,^^e^^

Music Box. rounded out flrst
;

with near $8;500 and should do
or slightly bolter on the second

Considerable work will'liave to be.-
done on the play. It . lacks;.: clarity,
and will need plenty of revision jil.us

re-c'astiiig of, cerla.iii. roles. : ll Vhas
diania aiid. suspense and -a /fine idea .

thai; with Guy Bol toil's and i'Johu
Gpldeii.'s

. exj>ericii<'e; stands a good-
chance of getfiiig across on. Broad-'-'.
Way; after..further -oul-u'f-towii iron-

out.; Emma's reformaliotiVin the •

Xlaudia' $17,500

In Seattle Return
.Scallle. An;;: 31.

C'li.ii eaine birtk to. Seattle to
Pile ,u ' nice $1^:500- ' ' days.
Meli'opolilan: seating : wiis
sea loci fiorjr; $2.85. ; ,-,.'

-. Two: weeks of "Desef t Soils-.' '
«'.i re-

lly' and -Rose .MaVie: at. Me^l opoli-
Uiii by the Vancouver. . C!\ 'PHik
Boa id. oryaiiizatlon grossed
$33,000. Scaled, from $2.30.
. a is 1.500: : :

'' ......

'Boys' and 'Star' Boost
•Some of the .-

'

; '..and
Gai-lei-.- Music .-. oiiiethi.ig
for the- Boys.' Alyiii. -afe giHIiug SO'O
ancl oveV. while .the, iininuiuiiii pay
for the. others will be boosted: frpiii

$45. to 51).' ChoiUsaiiiiiiiiuim
Broadway - is $40 weekly.
Michael Todd, who '

'Star'
aiid: Bo

;\>-.-. says-: that applied for
Government

. u> boost '(lie .

eii.-enible pay pi ior lo a lineal ,

'

(ji.il earliei- in the sumnler by
chorine bunch it'i "Boys' He ex-'

Well yP'laincil that.' move acksiiige. fhiis i

house .:
nmllifyiDg'

' the '• cliiiriis. , .The . okay' 1

: came lliiough lasl week.
j

Betly -Kield ll.ins in a hangup, job-
as' "llie independent iiltle niothei'.
aiid Genree Lambert is .(;xi-c)lc>ii

. her her/) husband. VValtei' -V.^Greaza-
•makes ii 'typical., sliigo- pllilocral.' and

;
Merle Ma.ddei ii plays to (he IrjU-lhe

on '.
rich and pverbcarinu. hioMier. Ann

', '., Thonuis «ets cveryihine mil rif llie
;

i pie of a flip.. ciMckiiig Miiie.iy artiste.
ami there are ialiglis : for ' Doi oihy
Hai-lip" anil- Dorft Wi-issiiian i.r bits.

.
; ii'iv has slaged • well and

., Hiiwarii-
ay s.-sels -an; '.-autlM'iilTc:'. . Qpl'iiiiii!'

nishtvswifl siliiffiiig of'sceiie:
wi,tlioi|t. a hi(ch. Bi'icj/i

( haiiii and'myslciy. bill ihe peifoiin-
ance is uneven

. si nil" will cpiHiiliie. so
until the chiiracler aiid iiiolivalioi)
is : rew.i il|en. Kslelfe Wiitwirtd. as :

:l;e .miraculously cured 'paralytic;

'

aives a top perrormaiice. iind Ktlit'l

Mpi i'isou is oiit-tanding' as the. lusty--
toil 1'iied. oiie-l i nip- at't ri-ss • a nd niotii-

<T.(if the iherliiini.- A. P. KaVe. as ii

bliid. Yorkshire, mynufaclnrer. is

goiid. foi'. laughs on cverv a'poeariliire.
,'fl.H'ha;rd Temple is aulh.-iil.c -as the

;

M. P.. and CUirem e Derwe.il is- ex-
wen I

j
cellenl .as Kiiiina's : liiiigii'iaii.vicciMii-

plice;
. :i;cS""i;/.

,D.C.

>1:IHN IfON PRODI CKRS
V'imiiih ciiiillii.-iiiiil iii iri-i- sliitiT nillr

,
Mini.mi. iMii'kKrniinil .if >liii\viiiilii>(il|i.
yu-'iiruiliii'i'd n'iiil MHKi'il. (,i lr«liliii/u<'
.\uii*rli-iiiT iihii '.-iiiii) 'miii-Ii-iiN, Kitiiu l-

- «•*' «*" •«t nlrliiviv nml fiiillii. iM-hiili|ii,..
;t (HiIiii-Ih ii llli --.tiiii-r.li'im niul i-iiiiil.'
liriiiui iiili-iii, Si.-i'lis iuii.ll I.m ,t» ,i»»M:
Kill llrlmiluiiy Ur llully wimil |>niiliii i-r.
.Vililrii.i. l»ii\-:!ll«.:A AItl Kl'.v. l,-,4 :VV
llllh ......\v» V.irk. IM.'.V.: V.

Kiss' Peak

'PUBLIC' 25G. DETROIT;

BENNETT-'LOVE'

'Dark Eyes' OK $4,500

In New Haven Weekend
:

. -. .'.
.
New Haceii.: Aijif. 31.

; 'Dijrk Eye's.' "
'

for' .-ihree-

. ; -. / '/" \ -

' sini-.

:boi'l i27-28-i. • •, biz \v,::h

the aid of friendly
;

\,: :
}.'.

appioxihiale 'S4.50Q.. . .

'

Mouse lias an: actiie'seasiiii . hi ihe
works.: get l ing underway w; tji a fill 1

1

we
.

, oi i-Kiss' and "Teli" slai ling
l

i (') i. Other .bpokii/gs in

re

v. ,- - .

pl'iCagn/ Aug; .31:
l,hou,-,ands of ti-j(iisir:nl>;-arg h'clp-

is: to: keep rec'eipUs'.he.i'ilihA'..: -Kiss

Labor
-elude

Day
'l,ife

and Old- Lace.1 ' preen, of ' Ol+i'*- 1
1«>" is

pencil led foi Sol. UHV4;

"';
- - Washington. '.

;
.

.

"

:'Ai;-:enic and 01d
;

Lace; ran' inio a
delayed Ileal wave. .but. a heavv ad-.
vance: sale:, helped;' aiui ihe Vim:- ''.- - ' Detroit.' Aug: ; : :•;

thriller pieced dm . Jhe firsv eight-i' With - late- suiniiicr sl'osscs strong.-
1)errQviniiHec.<,w.ih. a heallhy $17:800 ;-Detroil for second -successive., year
a.l. Ihe- Nallpiraf Ihealre

: last wefik. l kepi
. its • Riallri bright dni ing iijiual

.

.•jecond Avc.'k -has l lie balconies' sokl J'sliuiteir pei iod'.
out wilh indications thai (list: week s : . Topping first week s fii-ure. Irving
gross wrlhbe ;'s.uVpassed, .'Te.iiai-kilbre Citesar s new : tnlisical. .'-Mv'' ;Dcar
business ror $2 lop. ;'.;

'-..
.1 Public.' clicked up

;

ali:esliiiiiiied;$25r .

:!»?•»«:' '^ i-'Hise; .floward: P. .

' 000. iii (he- secpiid Aveek :iil Ihe G»*a;-

„„, -.,.„, r.
•

.

}'»W*.iy:- co; producers: fame: here for j: bi iiigtiig two weeks' cniss: lo $48,000::.

w ^ hh^ 'IM.e Willie' llowald-Klhel .Slu.tUVMU. sellout of $19,100.
.- -, - e^.slativ,' dvn-e lo revise the Dis-J musioal : s(il|

-- Undergoing .
plenty . rc-

'i^h'i«i^.'''^ "ill Tor Hie Nixon.
4^i fm ma.tcej .or.;L!fe:

: Wit),
^. Father;- Pittsbuvsh.- bcfbi:c." headlug- for.

If., hen elloris are successful -Life Broadwav
j.

Wilh f ailiei-. would open, here iiexi
.May ijnd^.ruii ihroiigh flu. suiiimcr.

;
Pi nducfi's ..s'a'w > Repre'seitiative Jeii-
.;i!iiss

:
andolph of West Virginia

.i hatrM.a.i .of . thr. District' of COliini-
)?."••• ,<;"miiviitve; ; ti,v /which.;, ihe bill
would- Ijp lefeii-Qcl.
jioin's out Unil. 31. hit
,)"r,,; f"r'^ >>

-
Washing, ;,;Brishi'.; .I,|m1„ s .'

-.;•

'

Si ,i,iv:
'

hi)y-. /.lame:
meludlns /Lady .'

- llicY Barton.. -.Frances, •ili uiis.. Sn ilh
»"fDale, aiid "others -in ' ii. ii)U-i.i-.-il .'A"

for'. AH.' .i't-i)h J:ick e'(irl'a-nr( jlal i)'

Green, will foil ; Sept. 12.
" '

'

Estimates, for i;-js(.'

'

.

.: |The 'nqiighgll'ls.' : SelwVii. .25th
- week >: l:.000; :$2,75.... Close; Sc'pl. '25
•Stii-kiHii around $13,000

'•'

'Good .Night. Ladle.s.' iack-tone
Si'M- week i

.

i i;.2f)(): $2.75 i, .JfcsunVmg.
Sunday liishl perfri.nia.if'es .Siindav
>i.5 ''".- Held ;fo $I.V0(l0. -

-
-.

'

.
:;iaiie r ;Kyre,'.. . K,i liiiiger- iild - week i

' I 300: $2.20 1. Dropped in $| | :000
bin -iiill good. '-.'• •

'Kiss a nd TellV . 1 (a i vis
'

' 1 (i'l U week i-

'.1.000.. S2 7.") I.; UnS ;$f!i:|b0 .'a'pacily

I.i her Ihiid vVeeH'at ihi< f.afayell?- .;.

^Coiisliiiicc BeniielV iii 'WithPiil' l-'ivp /.

siir assed: seerind: iveek's 'hi oss lV,l ' ,:
.

iiiore. ihaii l obiist Slil.OOO at *4',«S J«t>...

Show- sues, for aiiotjier w.ci;
l<
'" hofore

Allen '

Ki-iji'i'is ill 'Ch'.n lcv'i
' Al'ult :

fheir
.
brief,

. iiuivps- iO 'SUiidav .5 ..
:
""'

,,
'

•

shows have
' Cass rciiuh'rs' Fi'itl'av ''IX:

With Father.' 'Arsenic I ' ^Maid ' in OzaVi.; ••'Gn.a'; Xun^dv!^^^
>-.")2<l

vein
•• '-ek 1 1 400; V2 75)
,.l irn la;'! 'V. »;.i*k':' / ,

r^Oilliei ii s Dal k.- 'Panaiiia
. f tall ioV-'.•Tomorrow
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Long Queues Line Up on Broadway

Broadway,- reflecting business of-f

'Chicago and. other key cities, is

booming again to the levels of last

sprin Extraordinary weather for

the last iwo weeks of August was a

factor fall-like evenings predomi-

nating, but the jump in the volume

of visitors Was: even more important

bbiii to boxoffices and ticket agen-

cies As for the latter the brokers
-

have* had, the best summer break: in

years.' • / - ;
'.. : "..'.

.Most surprising highlight, of the

theatre surge is the opposition ticket

'"'lines' foi
;/ 'Oklahoma/

:
the St.

James. ai\d" The Merry, Widow.'

Majestic; The two musicals are

spotted directly opposite each other

/on 44 th street. Both are playing to

audiences .of standee proportions,

gross 'of the newly revived' 'Widow'

being a bit higher than for the sen-

sational .'Oklahoma.' While latter

has a $4.40 top,; the Majestic, with a

$3.30 top, has several hundred rnore

seats.
'' ../' ' -.:;/

/ The musical strength of 44th street

Will sooiv be augmented. At present

there's also : 'Early to Bed,' ;at the

Bioadhuist. which jumped back, to
'

the excellent money of its earlier

weeks.. The 44th Street will soon re-

light: svilh a repeat date of 'Porgy

and Bess.' to be followed in by • the
'

musical. 'bije. Man's Venus.' booking

of which cuto the staying time ' of.

• 'Poi gy' to l lu ce weeks. ... Next week
• the Shubert will relight with 'Laugh
.Time.! a vaurie revue, so that all. the

44th street houses'-belween Broadway
and Eighlh ; avenue, will b;e musically

' tenanted. • The Shubert will get

Olhcllo' 'soiiietiirie in. October.. .

Standouts

...... Broad wiiy's' crop of standouts.: most
of \yhiclv played through the summer
end will continue indefinitely, was

• another-.-factor in; the' successful, sum-
mer season. : All /Operated t'o. Boodiy
.profits; every, week, and the present

: demand for stage entertainment: has
diverted .some patronage even

;
..to

weaker' attractions, especially on
Saturday, night/ .'. '"

: . .-.::,-
.

'""'
\ :

There ai;c 25 attractions on the
legit list; compared' to 17 during Uhe
first week of Jasl September, though
two; were iwithdrawn at the end of

..that week.. At least a aker|s dozen
of current shows will hpld.ove'r well

. .Into the 1943-44 season, . as earlier
Indicated. There ':..'

. some question
about the quality of .the product
coniing in during. the early period of
the .season .butythe strength of the'

present . list .should arry on; the
boom. .

,
• /'// '•-.''."'.

::

Shows with the best-- ch.ance to
slick are., as V 'follows: . 'Harriet'

iller). 'Kiss -and ;.TeilW "'fltmorej.

••. 'ile With FatherV (Empire), .'Rcfs'a-

'linda'- (imperial),' 'Something for the
Boys' / (Alyiri).. 'Stars on . Ice'

(Center). : 'Star . and; Garter' (Music
'Box\ 'The Doughgirls' .'. (Lyceum).,

- 'Tomorrow the World' (Barrymore),-
'Ziegfeld Follies' (Winter Garden},
possibly 'Student Prince' (Broad-
way) and, of course, 'Oklahoma' and
'Bed/.. '"';"•;
• 'Widow' and 'Two'. Mrs. Carrolls'
are the newest successes. Other,
shows also aimed into the fall:

'Arsenic, And Old Lace' .(Fulton),
.'Angel Street" (Golden),

,
'Janie'

• Playhouse) and .Three's a Family'
. (Longacrc). .

'Conn. Yankee' Revival

Into Rehearsal Sept. 27
:. Richard Rodgers'/ revival of .'A'

Connecticut Yankee.' the .Rodgers-
Xarry -Hart musical click /of; 1927.
S°ps into rehearsal Sept. 27.-; with a
Broadway opening, skedded for. late
.October or early Noyci-riber.- .',-

Revival,
. which, will 'reunite the

eomppser-lyricist and/ for'.' Which
they're. 'writirig several new
will star Dick "Foran and. V.ivienne

Pitt Playhouse Names Gill
''

w" :
'

: ' ittsburgh^' Aug. 31. :
.'Robert Gill, graduate of the Car-

.
Jiegie Twh drama school, and - for

:
>he -last year '

a
, member of the

lacully- there; has been .named di'
.rector of the Pittsburgh Playhouse

u
1
'

u
le* 1 ' se«!i0n.- He succeeds Ted

vioh,man. who followed Fred Bur.
icigh' jii that berth: in October, 1942.
When ..latter went into : the service
after being

, at the helm Of- local
iciyic, theatre since 1938.

[•
Gi" intends to continue teach-

ing, at Tech, since faculty is short-
;

™»<ed due to Thomas. Job's, leave
1 absence in Hollywood for a WB

writing-.- chore and' Douglas- Mc-'
'-Pan s departure for the navy.

On Tax Overcharging
Paul Moss has suspended ' the

license of Sussman's, downtown
N. Y. • ticket ' agency, for an

.
unde-;

termined period, it heirig , the first

disciplinary . action . by , the ' license

Commissioner for alleged over-
charging, oh theatre tickets.: : Suss-
man's •' '

. . owhed by the: commis-
sioner's: namesake]; Charles L. •'•. Moss/
and : the Jatler's ,'wifei Rayl but no
relation. "

:
- / ;' :

;
Previously the' enforcement board

for the
-

legit ticket' code . punished
two other brokers,1 ;the commissioner
evidently regarding such., action as

sufficient warning against;', further

violations. AH three are among the

smaller .agencies.' ;
.'. './:'/

;

;' -'

Trince' on B'way

The Student Prince'.at'.'the Broad-
way, N. Y;, is howvbn ;

a production

basis after being' classed' as slock,

since early- summer, when It \vas,

brought in from the road.- ...'.-Switch

in the show's status. which
s means a

;

difference in paj- and conditions for

the actors, appears permissible un-

der Equity's stock- rules, which are

riot clearly explainable jwhen applied

to New York.' Rules were, originally--

framed tor out of town., and a solu-

tion suggested to. .eliminates certain

'Prince' conditions ;

' that- any at^

traction playing three weeks,or more
on Broadway be regarded as a pro-

duction, with whatever pay liability

there is -between, the two classifica-

tions' to be riiade rclrpactiy'e. ..

Under the rules, manager^ -miist

revive at least' two succee.dingshow's:

retaining at :Jeasl six of the. princi-

pals who appeared in the first at-

traction. . Sliubcrts readied

'Blossom Time,', another operetta re-

vival, io, follow ;Pr'ince" at the Broad-

Way; but' the Tatter's' business/ spurt

.set - back the; proposed . road dates,:

Time' is announced for the Ambas-
sador, another Shubert . theatre,

which has been dark. since the clqsr

ing 'of. 'Wiiie; Wom.-in, and Song' there'

last.' fall- on indecency charges. It

ppen's Saturday (4) and is given a

stock classification. Thus', 'the Am-
bassador revocation .three

months less than the year it was
originally- suspended. •

If 'Prince' continues on nine', per-;:

tormances weekly; the cast; And, cho-

rus, will-- receive an. extra eighth's

pay, as required when productions;

play more than eight times weekjy,.

Chorus, automatically gels- more
money, minimum rising from $35 to

$40. flrst.figure beirig; the. stock mini-

mum. When on lour last season the

ensemble got $45, the road mini-

mum. Thus when rince
1

. was
brought to Broadway and declared:

to be slock - by. the Shuberts, chorus
pay really dropped $10 weekly. Re-
sult Was a 'revolt,' about one dozen
of the male singing ensemble quit-

ting. If : a manager fails to present

'a'; .second stock show he .must pay the

pay differential retroactively.
' Same ensemble used.' in the first

stock showing is supposed to be used
in the second, but Equity reputedly
hasn't insisted on that point. Around
Equity it's conceded that .there are
'wrinkles', in the •' i'ihce' arid Time!;
showings; but it's pointed but' thal if

any concession; .was made - it- was h)

the interest of keeping members cm-:
ployed.

;. :•:; '-:'
:

'

> For. some seasons J. X Shubert
hasn't-"..been especially interested in

new: productions' arid ;
proved that

Prince'
;
ahd .

'Time- were, not passe.

:by . the success of the road tours. -
: It's

been hi s sea'soiia 1 ac t iv ity t

o
' tro t p'u

t

those , shows and occasionally some
Others from, the storeihouse., -,

Memphis '44 Summer
Series May Go 8 Wks.

': ;;" .. Memphis, Aug. 31.

Memphis Open . A ir - Theatre -may
increase - jtrbnv . to - eight ' weeks
its: summer" opera season in Overtori

Park for 1944. ,';
;

-.

'..':' ''-:

'Originally , latinched in 1937 . as a
five-week venture, MOAT •. .-

panded .•'.'to six weeks this 'summer.;

came out S10.000 iihoad on the sea-

son, due largely., to heavy take of

'Merry ; Widow' the final .^cck,...;

;

- Peace Qnieh?
• 'Oklahoma,' the Theatre Guild's,

smash musical at the St. James,

N. Y., chalked ftp another record

this week, when a request
.
was

'-received'. I6r two tickets for New
Year's Day matinee performance.

Letter, with money enclosed,

from an ex:Broadwayite

currently-; ".. •itlj the U. S;

armed forces in Sicily.

D. C.

., .
'. ' Washington, Aug. .31.

.

In this overcrowded' city of more
th'a'ri 1 .000.000 1 ri the metropolitan area
there's only one legitimate theatre,
and the drama-starved population
fills it- nightly and at most matinees.
Washington"; and the National thea-
tre among ' the most sought-after
dates .for 'road;:a'ltractipns. , ;;.
Broadway producers have

vdssed the field looking for another
outlet for -the. drama, hut all of the
motion, picture ;hpuses are sharing in

war prosperity, with lucrative; Offets

spurned. . Sh6\vmen now. concede
.that until the War Productioti Board
p.ei'niils :

,

' ' ioiistructioh- the E.'

street house will be the. ''only';' tenir

pie to Thespis for the duration. v.

: What. is. : claimed to- he a lack of
vision by both banks and showmen,
and failure io..peer through: thei timf
jhous war clouds of 1940-41; is

blamed for. the famine in houses td;

shelter . fooliight allractions. . : The
Rialto on Ninth Street, long a dead
weight for the bank mortgagor' was
pulled down to become a parking
lot. ; It could have been: readily re-

modeled: for road shows, -it's "held.
The - Belasco : theatre in ;

Lafayette
square, long dark: was eventually
sold to ' the Treasury ;.'although th6
lease arid ground rent ran until 1981..

Recently it was turned o.ver to the
Sla'Re, Dbbf Canteen, after Gilbert
MHler .had offer'eci: to take it off the
Hpvernment's hands arid: build it an-
other .structure for storage purposes.

In the last world: war. with the
popuiation less than 600.000, Wash-
ingtpri- had four hpus.es lighted for

drama lovers. They were Poli's on
the 'Avenue. tjie'.Shubert-Garrick- on
Ev .street;: the Belasco and the Na-
tional, j Keilh'S .'.with

.
twp-a-day

vaudeville was. .'continually-.' -packed;:

: Amusement .business in the down-
town area is up 355fc. over 1942. ith

thc/ flrst'-ruh.
.
filrri- hptises.. collecting

most of this cash. There "has .been

some 'talk of. converting the Gayety
theatre on. Ninth street to the legiti-

mate. It seat's but 850 and has been
identified .with: burlesque for' so long
producers doubt it . could - be ' cony
verted Broadway attractions.

OBER, PENMAN LEAVE

'CENIUS' due to billing
iffcrences

.

•' billing resulted

In the withdrawal last week of

Philip Ober' and Lea Penman frorii';

Michael 'Tpd'd's new production, 'The

Naked Genius.' currently in re-

hearsal with George S. Kaufman
staging. .'. '

'

'

Both Ober and- Miss. 'Penman
thought they rated billing, but Todd
.=aid the -only riafries featured were
Joan Blondell,' who'll ^star,. and
Gypsy Rose Lee. who scripted the

play. .
:-

;

.'-"-.. ' ":.::.' "';.

Ah, Sentiment
,', London, Aug. 20.

That rilish audiences, are .among.

the most loyal was exemplified at the

London :
premiere of 'Sunny River,',

when big appl^'usg was accorded

Edith Day. not seen here for 10

rears, and Bertram. Willis, a .matinee

idol 50 years ago. '
,

': V."

Miss Day was compelled . '^giv^

five encores of her- big nurnber,.:'Sun-

ny River.' . Wall.is: was acciaiitied : on

his . . .Oldtimcrs will recall

tie-, was-'-'.brought' to New York by
Charles F.rohman to enact leading

roic.s iri drawing room plays. :

Surgery for Cordon
Max ..Gordon, -'who.-. expected. h>f

slay in- the .'Post 'Graduate .hospital;

N. Y.. would be brief, \ya.s operated

irn Thursday ' ,i'26), The ailment, .is

not serious. -::
.

'.
•'

Producer will . prohably . remain- in

'lie hospital another- two week?;

i

ChauyeSouris
,

May

Tour, Try B'way Again
'Chauve-Souris'. the Russian re-

vue recently; revived at the Royalev
N. Y., where it stopped after a week
and a1 half, may go to the road, then
possibly take another try at' Broad-
way. Fresh' backing of about
$15,000 is reported to have been se-

cured, coming from some well-to-
do Philadelphfa-.refugees, : ifs under r

^^/.-''Iniecti6n\.6;fvhew''ht]fmbers.-
>
is.

planned and most of the cast, except
a couple of dancers who went into
ballet, are Available. ..-.';.

. Show cost around' $25,000, com-
paratively small sum for a musical.
'Sourjs' : ,was ' presented ; by • Leo
Gi eanin' formerly connected . with
the 'Jooss ballet. :

:

V .".''-':;.

oins

s. ue
Michael Todd has rejoined: the.

League of: New, York Theatres, :re-

calling his resignation last ial). Dur-
ing a magistrate's proceeding upon
cpmplaint that . 'Wine, Women • a'nd

Song,'-. at .ther Shubert-operated. Arii-

bassador, N. Y., was. indecent, Milton
R: Veiiiberger, ; a Shubert ^lawyer,,-

.was reported -haying. remarked that
other- shows; might weli, be given
scrutiny by authorities, on the same
grounds. One mentioned was-Todd's
'Star, and' Garter,' at the Music Box,.

wheVe il's.still playing.... . ,.
':

Todd thereupon sent in his resigna-
tion to the League, saying the or-:

ganizatibn didn't protect its -mem-
bers, as indicated by the alleged re-

marks of .Weinberger, who's , also

coUnsfeMbr the League. The lawyer
said he had been misquoted, denying

;

he made such a .statement;' Court
was quoted sayin it had not heard
the -Weinberger comment and rec-

ords, did;' riot reveal '. the reputed
statement.: Immediately . thereafter.'

the ; firm.: of ' Klein - and. . Weinberger
withdrew from the case,; which was
directed against I. H. Herk and the

'Wine' stage manager. Herk, the

producer of: 'Wine," appealed a con-
viction ', and the' case, . still .

pends.

License of. the Ambassador theatre

where .;i#ihe' iplay*d, :w'as also rer.

voked for a year.

After Todd - rejoined the .League
'

he requested that it -intercede in the

application' by Wolfe Kaufman for

meriibership ' .the Associatipn . of"

Theatrical '; Agents and: Managers
union. Kaufman -would' be engaged
by Todd as press agent 'to succeed
Bill Doll, now iri the Army. .Union's

meriibership requirements -stipulate''

that applicants must' have been occu-

pied as' agents, or riianagcrs. for a

certain period. However, .'if :
,
pro-,

.ducer. dedlares he caririot secure an
agent or manager, who; can .'give: him
the: .service ' 'required,' the Union
.waives its .qualification rules. -Stipu-.

lation. is in the basic agreement be-

tween the League and ATAM.
Kaufman, formerly with 'Variety,',

was recently drama editor for the

Chicago. Sun. . Billy Rose, through
the League, Secured union

membership;, for his -press .-agent;

Michael Mok.

Pemberton As Own P. A.
rock Pemberton is ' now press

ageriting his' 'Janic.' Playhouse, N.Y.,

being one of the. few .producers. per :

milted to dp. so under , rules of the

Associatibn of Theatrical Agents and
Managers. Up to the time he entered

the Army, Bill. Doll was technically

the. agent for 'Jariie'; although his

principal activity was for '.Star.and:

Garter- .1 Music Box ) and ;'5pmelhirig

for the Boys' (Alyin ). , .

.

'
; • ;;

Shpwmoii. states that, artnoune'e-

rrient of hirii producing: a new cbm-
•cdy. .'.Pillar to Post,' wa,s premature.

.Penibertqh explained ho - will; not

biiy the: rights' until ';' -'script'-.changes'

suggested • .by. him and 'Antoinette

fPcri'y* are .acceptable. ; Latter'.(is. due
to :Stage the piay. by R,o'sev - Simon
Kohn: ;. : .'.: ';'.' ":>.

-

:

* Possibility of a theatre shortage
on Broadway when the season gets
into full .stride- within the next'
month ' '

-being 'traced to.' the
schedule of. prospective and current
musicals. .,:.::

Most- of the shows rated having
the best chance to hold over in'defl-

nitely are lune-and-datieers,'so there
exists the problem of where to spot
new ones. Y;' .-.'..-.'.:

' Some producers are holding back -

on musicals until .reasonably assilrcd
of Broadway "berths.

. As-fpr .straight •

plays, 'the' sarne situation is present
but a . lesser degree. There are
more houses for that type of atirac- :

lion than- for musicals^: and a theatre
shortage for dramas isn't expected .

to be as acute since there are no- in- :

dicatio.ns that the normally ;high per-;
.

centage of failures among" dramas-;
will- be less than usual. - -

'•

illy Rose is in a quandary about
!Carrrien Jories;' production bcing're-

'

ported well on
. the way \yi th no -

bppking in sight/ He angled for the
Ziegfeld. former legit spot now in .

pictures, but lost out. Two other
.

houses which could accommodate
musicals

.
•. located in. • the same

area above 53d street—the. Adelphi,
Which

;
is committed to. Maurice

Schwartz; the other being: the New-
Yorker,, which hasri'f ^beeri/used.for -

slage: shows in years. Rose is cdn- -

templatirig going to Chicago prior to
Broadway. Shuberts operate most .

m.usic'al-corhcdy houses, but the/"
'

lation between ' them and Rose
'

none' too cordial: 'There is talk) too,
of using the former Jolson's at 59th
street, but that house. would require. ••

renovation for a musical:

Shuberts Jammed
"'

' Shuberts. appeflr 'to be.jammcd iri

booking musicals, one instance being
-Mexican Hay ride;' going to the Irh-'
perial,

... tenanted by the still

high-grdssihg. ^Rosalinda.' '..-'"titter" Is
a

.

rcritaj' booking with a stipulation
that if another show is. booked' into

'

the/Imperial, another house equally
as sizeable be .supplied by the Shui.
berts for 'Rosalinda/ ; First major
musical,'' excepting The : Merry
Widow' (Majestic), to arrive will be
'My Dear Public,' ppeiiing. at the
46th Street next week. House was
vacated by 'Sons o' . tin'; 'Sunday :

(29). . Latter was faring well enough
to slick,; but was figured to collect
bigger coin on the road. .

-
- -

.

'.

At least . two musicals ' going
'

i nto houses ; generally
. used for -

straight shows, 'Bright Lights'. beirig
booked .irito the Forrest, and -Hair-
pin Harmorry'.is slotted, into, the -Na-

:

tiorial. ;- Both : are of the intimate
type. v. 'Artists and Models'.: ' men-
tioned for the.Broadway, where 'The .

Student
.
Prince' has been extended.

'One TPuch of Venus' -is", carded for
the 44lh Street next month.

Theatre Syndicate >
As no new theatre construction on

Brba'dway is likely; for- years, to.,

comt, a -syndicate has' been formed
with the intention of* purchasing
legit houses in New : YPrk and the
key ci.lies. ; e. M. Loew, who . has
a' chain of New England film thea-
tres, and Lou Wallers, nightclub

:

operator AvhB's, lately been in. the- .

alricals, bead the outfit, said to have
S3.000.u00. assured for: the syndicate.
There iire a number of

. Broadway
theatres owned by banks which have
becri waiting for - a .rise in realty
values, lo unload. If the. new group
buys ' those properties, immediate
possession cannot be' had, as most
are- tied; up in deals With managers
who operate them oh a percentage-
of-lhe-profits basis.. Syndicate, how- :

evei-. expects to acqulrc thcatres not
how used- for stage attractions:

'

/THEATRE GUILD'S NEW P.A.

• Alfred H. Tamariri has resigned as

head-of national; magazine and syn-

dicate publicity for -.United Artists

to head the press department of the

Theatre • Gu-Jd. . ..

' Tamarin . replaces Joseph ; 1 Icidt.

140W iri ilic '-armed/
.

:

Who Called That Cop An

Actor?-0r Vice Vwsa
.Idlers, iri BergWs -saloon, in West

45th : street/ N. Y.,' came to life the
other night when a cop entered the
'joint;,

s
wearing makeup, and ordered

a d ri n k:
;
There ;was .m uttering*,a bout

what the New York police force is
comipg to. until it was noted that
the guy was minus a badge. • .Theh

'

qucstioris: were asked, ;
: - . . :

. ;

Turned out the, guy. was-an actor',;

playing a cop in .'Arsenic and Old
Lace.' around the corner at.' the Ful-
ton thcirtro. in 46th street. Not be-
irig on in the second, act, he had-
.-peaked but for; a; quick; one.. He'd
doused the. badge, so ^as.hqt to- be:

pir.ched'fbrirriperspnatingaflatfoot.-
h'ut hadn't bothered' to' shed; the Max
Factor.
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Inside Stuff—Legit
Appointment of John Chapman 'tis, raniii critic, to .siicveocl Bums Mantle

\yj|S anoiiviianied .by the N.. Y, News
;
dropping its «tar. nil iris' pi shows.

The -ralirijs- idea onuir.aiod in the tab's picture department .and will eon-

tinue lor film review*. When Mai s first appeared over the notices- obom

10 yeurivUKu it .: .explained that the man. who ruiYs as. he roads could

quickly discern whether the,show w:isf'>vbi;fhwh.i.le"pl
:
'.

. .
Four..;, ars in-

dicated' a hilVand so did three and. throe-plus.
''

. 'in'dicalcd a

moderate success an meant the .shoSv was .poor.;:. :.'

Chapman, iiv an article. "explauicd. dropping at the star- ratines'. saying

that. worked well in connection .with dims, people making up their

minds' to sec pictures at short notice. In the case of hit shcrtvs, he wrote,

tickets cannot be obtained ^easily, one reason why patrons are inclined

to mull it over before atteiiclinK Standout shows run fu'r -indefimte pe-

lfods^ while pictures arc usually limited' bookings. ; -New critic said the

Star system was supposed to keep the reviewer .hedging on his

opinion, '.but Chapman doesn't intend to do that.
.. .

.
.'

.
.

.'Run Little ChilimiV which expired last Thursday
'

:

,;niKbl at the

Hudson; N. Y., .where it completed "Iwo weeks' of. its revival.' represented

an investment of $45,000. .little, of which could be seen in the production.

Meyer- Davis dropped around" $15,000. while; a group he represented went

for another S2Q.000. Low'COopcr represented backers who put';
in. approsi-

mately
. $10,000;: QeorRe Jessci was also billed as a presenter although on'

the Coast.. He had: a .small fmancial' iiuoresl. .

While' the settiiigs
:
were reportedly not new. the production . cosf was

estimated around $20,000. Most, of that cxpcndiliuc appears to have gone,

to - |b •sHagcharids; who drew' extra; double and" triple, lime .in, some .in-

stances when required to stay oil the job. Clarence Miisc. brought oh from

the Coast to stage the colored drama with; inusic. was guaranteed $2,500.

plus a porccniage, ' Other extra costs included transportation to and from

California of a number of- players.

Mystery - over, an inquiry for possible heirs or relatives of Rennoid.

Wolf,: playwright and columnist for
" the - Morning Telegraph, who's been

dead 21 ybai^. remains unctarilied. ; It's known (hat his estate was 'insol-

vent and that .funeral expenses, were paid '.by friends. '
It' appears there

are small royalties oh the radio use of one or more Of the musical comedy
books which' he and Charming Pollock wrote, one recent payment of less-

than S20 being an instance, bul • '.'• revenue, of particular significance is

not revealed/
.

Report. -thai .Wolf's riiothcr had been in financial stress., was -incorrect

She bequeathed an estate valued at around $100,000 to an institution for

old women.. S'he's been dead for ycaVs.
_

•'

Returning to New' York from live. Coast-. John Pollock has said he would

dci no more troupm'g it he could help- it. .Trayel'iiiB iconclilions constituted,

the main complaint. He'.lrientioned an- instance when civilians were barred

froni trains at the station gates .unless having parlor car reservations:

Figuring thai a similar .wartime occurrence might '• prevent 'Claudia'.' which

be agenled. from making jumps: he ordered- parlor car seats ror the entire

company; '..'"'''
'Claudia' is said to have : made around $20:000 oh its final and- repeat

Coast tour. nllock shared- the profit with John Golden, show's. producer,

who declared him in.

Sam Znlotow Avas recently given a. byline over' bis column of theatre

comment iii
' the N.; Y. Times after being with the paper for years. It is

understood that the elevation.. said to have been accompanied, by a salary

boost, came after Zolotovv received an offer .
from the World-Telegram,

which has .carried ;no .show comment since George Ross left, the staff some
lime ago:

'Teeth' Ups Minimums

To $70; See Trend Due

To Higher Living Costs

Recently engaged small-part play-

ers for 'The Skiii. of . Our . Teeth' at

Ihe Plymouth. .
• Y.. will receive

$70 weekjy. as against $57.50. the

raised Equity minimum established

last season. II may start -a trend.-

especially tor' shows going on I'-ie

road,, living.' costs; out of .tov.jri br.ih,;

the reason. It's 'figured that no gov-

ernmental permission is
.
required

for raises to -players newly engaged
for parts which may have beeii done
by. other's for lesser sums. . because
the manager could cite one- player's

value over anolheri
'

Florence.Reed is the only fca'.ured

or starred player who was in -Tuoili'

when it opened. Leading; part 6»'U-
inated by Tallulah Bankhead now
has Gladys George, the third actress

to have the assignment: Miss Bank-
head withdrew ostensibly for a vacar

lion early in the 'summer and i> is

understood that if it were not for

temperamental, clashes between her

and the producer: Michael Myer-
berg. she may have .returned: After

her' came Miriam.. Hopkins. , who
played the lead until' Miss. George
took over. Fi edrie March and Flor-

ence F.ldrldge of the. original cast

withdrew just :prior to-'MiSs Bank-
head's- walk, ecause of cast changes.
'Teeth' is called the most rehearsed
play in town. Miss' George was but
or . the -show Monday (301. .reported?'
ly ill. So was- Cpnrad Nagel. They
we're replaced .by ; Elizabeth Scott
and Leo

.
Chajzel? -

'Teeth,' -wiiich won the 'Pulitzei-

ririze; iscxpecied to fare; well on
the road because, of wide publicity
given. the controversial theme soon
after.--.opening. Teeth: is slated to

tour arior another week bul may re-
main longer because of road
booking congestion.. :

. - .

Tonight' 7G, Toronto
Toronto. Aug. 31.

, Efhel Barryniorc Coll chalked up
*n excellent- 57.000 gross' at the Royal^
Alexandra in .'Tonight or Never' last
week, 'winding up the local .summer
stock season.

.

House was scaled at $1.80 top. '.

Shows in Rehearsal
.'"'Another -'—Louis'

A. I.ottlo.

.

'Hairpin Harmony' — Harold
oiiob.

•Oibpllo—Theatre Guild.

: "The Naked Genius' — Michael
Todd. :''

'I.aiitl of Fame'—Albert Bein;.

redcrick Fox:

ne Touch of Venus'—Cheryl
• Crawford, -John Witdberj?: .;

— Michael- Mye'r-

berg.
. ,

'All. for All'—A X- Berman.

'Itrlght I.isht.V —
Martin H, Poll.

.

.;
,;

:)'Bli'the'-siilrir^Jofyn.C1''-W.iUoil.

: — Frank Mc-
Coy. ;:.

'..;/

'Tombrrpw The World (road).

.
7^-Tberoi). Baniberger:

.

•kiss and Tell' (road I—George
.Abbott.

Current Road Shows
' (Sept.

•A New- Life" i tryout )—Maryland.
Baltimore (1.-4); (Premiere) Na-
tional. Washington ( 0-1.1 1.

'Abie's lrisli Rose'—Hanna. C.leve-
:

land 0-4 >: Royal Alexandra,. To-,

ronlo (6-11). : ,-

'. 'All For All' (tryouD—Erlanger,
Buffalo (9-11 >

:

.(Premie're-1.
1

'Another Heaven' (tryout)—Royal
Alexaiidru, Toronto •( 1-4 ).

. 'Armv Play- y-Play* — ,.

Pittsburgh (6-11 ). .

'

'Arsenic and Old Lace'-rNational;

Washington (1-4); Ford's. Baltimore
(6-ii).'

' ip Time' i vaudS^-Shubert, Bos-
ton (1-lJ).

Blackouts of
;

(vaude)—El
Capitan. Hollywood (1-11 j.

Brlghl-.l,i(fhls' (tryout)-^Cass.-De-
troit (3-11) i premiere).
'Caprice' (stock i—Au Y.

C. (1-5).
'

.
'Claudia' .— Fox. Spokane (1 );

:

Wilma. Missoula 1 2 i
: Marlow, Hel-

ena^ Mont- Ci); Fox. Butte t4

'Dark Eyes'—Plvmoplh, Boston
(1-11 1.- ;'•

.

'Doughfflrts' Co.)—Sei.wyn.
Chicago (t'-i iv.

. .'PouEhrJrls' (3d
. Co.)—Geary.

San Francisco (1-1 11. --
.

. 'Good- N"iKht LadlesVBlackslonc.
Chicago 1 1-1 i i. \

-ree Follies of 1943.'—Winlerland.
San. Franciseo « i V 1 1 >.."

"-

\ ;jane . Eyre'—Ertanger. Chicago
'fi-.il).';

.

;

:ss and Tell'. (2d Co. )—Harris;
Chicago ll-ll ).

iss. and 'JFell' (3d Co.i—Sbubert,
New Haven . (6-11 1. .

.'Life With Father* (2d Co.)—Co-
lonial. Boston; (1-H.i.

'Mai in ' the 0»arks'—Great
Norlbcrii, Chicago ( Irl b. '

. ':

'My Dear -rubiif' ( tryoul ) —rVixon.

Pittsburgh (1-4 i. '."•-.-.'.

'Naked Or.iilus' • (tryoulV—Wilbur,
Boston (.10-11 ) .i pr.eri.iiere.i. . .. .

'. -

- 'Sons .O' Fuii'^Korresl, Pliiladel-

phia 1 1-11 l.

'Star l)usl" ( tryoiil i Locust,
Philadelphia ii.-ll i (premiere).
'Without Love'—Lafaveite:'. Detroit

d-4i.
'-'

'You t'an'l ake 'It'- WUh You'—
Wilbur; Bostim ( 1-4 ); Walnul. Phil-
adelphia Ui-11 ).

iltsburgh. Auj!. 3.1.
.'

JMixon theatre looks , for its big-
gest- legit season in years, with house
already booked. solid, until well after
first or the.year. Ilrst iiiiie that's. hap-'
pei)ed vvil)->>n the memory "of the
oldest graybesrd. ' Early - s'tart- .vyiih

:

:Abie's. Iiislv. Rose] already, having
played rcKirn engagement of- two-
weeks, siiduld niake a 40-week, season,
a pushover, somelhih ixon hasiVt
bad in a generation.
House reopened lasl- night <30)

with. 'My Dear Public'- after a dark
session and will fill out September
with: 'Army., Play, by •Play,' 'To-
morrow th£ World,' 'Dark Eye.s' aiid

the Ed Wynn vaude show;. "each for

week. .Followihg that; -with -contract's

already, signed, will come return of

'Arsenic -and ; Old Lace.'-. .'Great'

Waltz,' -Skin Or' Our Teeth.' 'Life
With. Father' (third -vis.il';.- 'Patriots:'

Uncle Harry/ 'Sons O'Fun' for a

fortnighi. .' iitlie- .-Spilit,: •.'••retiurW,

and •'bkUilio'ma'. for three weeks. : .

That, carries house right up to

Xinas and New Year's' weeks, both
of which Shubcits have reserved,
possibly for- 'Ziegfeld' Follies.' Jan^
uary will, bo divided, between
'Doughgirls' and- 'Kiss arid 'Tell.' each
for two weeks. At that point., house:
will have, had 25. weeks .with season
only a little less thaii halt over.;

OBITU A R IES
AI.EX HOI.DEN

Alex. Ilolden. 42, 'manager of Hal
Kemp when the late, bandleader w;as

killed in California in an aiilo ac-

cidenl. died .in N; : Y.. - Aufr 26.

foilowiiig a heart attack; He .bad

just :
.• returned . fi-oni putting Mrs.

Holdeiv on a train lo Tyrone. Va..

his home town, when lie became
ill ih his suite 'al the AslOi-v hotel,

Nt Y: /.Before: a doctor could reach
him be died. '.'.-"

" Since Kemp's death, Holden had
coneer'ned himself wilii riianaging

other ; -.aj'tists, all- off: whom ..sprang-

from- Kemp's..' organization
:
when it

was at its 'height. He handled Janet
Blair, fornierly - vocalist- with : the
band., and now. in pictures: Skihnay
Ennjs. who recently went info the
Army, ahd Bob Allen, whose: band
be recently look, over.' Burial was
iii. -TyrOhe.-.' . ..

'

MARIA PETROVNA MI.INA
Marie: Pet rovna Liliiia,;77. oldest

leading aclt'ess of the Moscow ijii't

Tbealre and wido.w of. one of its

founders, died ° in .-.Moscow. Aiig. 2.4.

She was a Peoples Artist of the
SFSR. " '

Lilina first Paradise

J, EUGENE PEARC E
J. Eugene Pearce,

;
65; one of the

south's pioneer motion picture ' -•

hibitors, died. Aug. 24. ; in . I'outiac.
Mich.'. He was a: partner in. Jo^iati
Pearce Sc Sons, which -.lie founded
with his father in 1903. and was
credited with' bringing. the first'films
into maiiy of the southern states.'

Following the death' of his. father
in 1918, Pearce' took over circuit
of 17 houses :

iiv Alabama, Louisiada.
and Mississipi. . He reiii.ed' five years

'

ago. -
.

;-";..
.

:'

CLIFFORD BOZMAN
Clifford Bozman, 35, theatre man-

ager of Columbus. 6,. died.- iii Naval
hospital, -Chelsea'. Mass.. Aug. '

. lie

enlisted iii 1942 and ' had . been on
convoy duty since last November.
He went to Columbus in -1930 as as-

sistant manager, of the RKO Palace
arid later nianuger of the Majestic.
At the :lime of his enlistnieiil hew.
booker and manager for Ilie Beech-
wold and Clove theatres.-

ETHEL NORTON"
Ethel (FlufTyi Norton': 56.

and burlesque 'performer.

Green - Belt, Md.. Aug. 2;

IN MEMORIAM

September 5th, 1927

New Lessees for Belasco,

L.A., 'Ozark Maid' First

,

: Lps Angeles.' Aug. 31.

Belasco theatre has- been taken
Under, long lease by Monrbe Gold-
stein, biz manager, for; late .Toe Pen-
tier. Edward G. Robinson, et al., and
Paul Schrcibmaii. local attorney.
House will be vacuumed for Sept'. 15

opening with ; 'Maid in the Qzarks,'
now iii its second year in Chicago. ':

Goldstein and .Schreibman will
produce the- plays' in addition io op-
erating the theatre, long an open-
and-shut playshop o(T' the doivnlow-n
beaten path.

Current London Shows

London. Aug. . .

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Stran

• Ow ii Trumpet.' Playhouse.

. Martin's.

Years.'

'Heartbreak House/ Cambridge. :.

:

Ili-De-Hi,' Palace.

'It's Foolish But Fun.' ;Coliseum.

'It's Time Danre',' Winter Garden.

'Junior Miss,'. Saville.

.
'La-DI-Da,'

-.-.'Lisbon Story/ Hippodrome.

.'Live for: Love,' .Hayrharkcl.
".' 'Living-. Room.' Garrick.
.'Lottie

. D.iindass,"'V;iudevil.le;

'Mask t'arpit.' Prince's.

. 'Merry' Wldoiy,'- Majesty's.
'Month in the Country;', Si. James.
'Moon Js Doivn.' WJiitehall,

'Mr. BIJfrcy,'- V/estminstei', .

'Quiet Week rEiid';' Wy lidham's.

'Sbowboal.' Sloil.
.

'Strike a New Nole/ Wiile.i.

'Sweet and 'Low,' Ainbassador.
'The Fur "Coat.' Comedy.',
-'They Came to. a :C'lly,'.Globe.

• 'War ^id Peace,'.' Phoenix.
Wa'lcK oh the Rhine,; Aldwy.ch..

theatre in. Moscow in 1888 and met
hei- husbaiid, ICbnstantin .Staiiis-

iavsky there, in 1898: w heii'
;
SlfltV-

islavsky together with Daiitcheiiko-

founded the. Moscow . Art . theatre-

she becaiiic one or its leading play-
ers. She was' noted fur her inter-;

pretalions of Louisa: iii Schillerls

Kabale and T-iebe' and J for. several

parts' in Chekhov's plays.

JOE SOI.I.V
Joseph (Joe) Solly. 74. veteran

billposter.' died Aug- 30 at his

home in New York; lie had. been
ill since a fall down subway stairs

-some, months ago..'-

In recent years Solly put..up tack

cards in. the. Iheatrieal. district:

Couple of seasons ago he aspired
to be a

.
managei: a>>d opened, slock-

hi- Waterbury. Conn., ilh the backr
ing of the candy.

.
.

'. Avhich
didn't jell.

ARTURO BUZZI-PF.CCIA
Arturo Buzzi-Peceia. 90. c.oniposer;

and music teacher, died in New
York Aug..'2.9;". He had. studied Under
Massenet and Saint-Saens and later

canie to this country to \each at the

SiegCeld
.

Conservatory • of Music-,

Chi. .-'Among his pupils^ were S6-.
phie Braslau and Alma Gluek. ;.

•

been in siipw. business 26 years.
'

.which were spent hi burlesque;

. Survived .'by son. : \ '. \

Mrs. R. j. Kugelman. 33. dauUh-"
"tcr of Paul Eisler; foriber. cum-tut'tnf

br the Metropolitan Opera, iid. her-

self an 'Operatic; 'singer, died . frinu

injuries sustained fibni'..beiiig I lirown
froni a bbr.se. in Belmont. Vt..: Aiu:;
28! She had appeared at the Metro,
polilan in the Richard Strauss opera.

'The Egyptian Helen.' :

. Arthur Farnsworlli. . , ; air plant

official arid husband of Belle Davis,

died Aug. 25 iii Hollywood as a result

of a skull fraclure sustained in: a

fall oh Hollywood bjv

. Janet Ilenle, head- of women s

wardrobe at Cblunibia- for
;
17 years.

died Aug. 25. -in Hollywood after a

long, illness.
'

Helen Bednarczvk. 51. '

ing actress. of the Polish stage, «.

iii- Chicago, Aug. 24.

Mrs. Sallie. Kojrers MrSpadden. 79,

sister pt Will Rogers, died, in Tulsa,

Okla.. Aug. .25.

'Forgy' Musician Snag
Alexander 'mallens; who conducts

the orchestra for 'Porgy and Bess.'

due to play a repeat Broadway dale
at the 44th.Streel tbealre next month
prior to another road tour. is. having,
his troubles trying to assemble the
pit bunch he '-wants.

'

Last season '-'II. musician.?' traveled
with the'Gershwin classie.but Smul-
lens wants to have 20 on the road
this season. So far he. has been un-
able to engage that, many who are
willing to slick' .with "

.

.' when
it starts playing:Vou.l-of-rowii.. Men
explain they prefer, .remaining in

New York because the increase in

hoiel rat-es and living costs, leaves
loo little from their weekly pay.

MARRIAGES
Ceeile Elliott to Isaac R. Sincx. In

Chicago.' August 24. Bride is • a

member of the 'Good Night, Ladies,'
current iii Chicago.
Marie . DesChenes to' .Marino Staff.

Sergi. Wilfred M. Macaiilay.
.
Aug.-;6,

in Greenfield. Mass. . Bride is COnli-
nuily writer at Station' WHAI lliere.

no Klen lo W. Bert Scott in Las
Vegas. Nev..: Aug. 25. Gipom'is sec-
retary lb: Jack Beniiy. .

Allies - Alexaiidei- lo C: P. 6. John
Hibbs. USN. Aug. 28 al - Chicago.
Bride is assisliint. sales service niah-
ager ^t WBBM. Chicago,' •

.

Klissa l.andi to Kinney Thomas in
Y(>ik Aug. 28. Is the

stage and screen actress. ,

Sally Kilers. to. Lt.'Howai d; Barney,
U. S. Navy flyer: .'in. Santa Fc, N.'M.,
Alig '28. .'Pciife is film actress,.
Adelaide MolMi to LL William D v

Cruven. U. S. Arhiy- iii Columbia.
|S. f'., Aug.. 24. Bride is society hitcrv
! inrush.

'FLYING COLORS' NEW

LONDON LEGIT CLICK
London, Aug.'

London's .West End finally has a

new click.
:
afler seyerai-week

dearth of good shows. It's -'Flying

Colors,' a three-hour revue which,

bowed in at the Lyric on Aug. 20

and which was. accorded a good
press arid. enthusiastic; reception by.

the opening-night audieiice.

'

• A half-hour of vveak items could

'still be yanked from the show;. but

the shortcomings' can easily- be
remedied. :

BIRTHS
Major .arid Mrs.. J.v W. I'liibbell.-

daughter. 1 ^ug.^ 25. at' -
^

ro'iixv.iU.e; ;

N.. Y: '.Father' was former adyerlisin

manager for Simmons Co. Now witii

overseas filrn division of 'Army..
'

. Mr. aiid Mis. Bob 'Miliikeii, . ,.

in Pittsburgli, Aug.. 1(5. ~ Father is

with' Jan Garber band: mother' is the

former. Betty Beni, niterj- dancer.
Mr. arid Mrs. Bob Wporiside,-

daughter, in Pittsburgh, Aug.
Father' is business manager of- Pitts-

burgh Playhouse..
.

:.;'
- Mr. .'and Mrs. Norman.,
daughter, in Pittsburgh,
Father.- bwlis Grandvicw
there.

'"

'. .

-'

Mr. and Mrs. Al Span.' dnimhter.

Aug. 22 in Hollywood. Father is di-

rccloi- of sound effects for CBS J.hcrc.

LI. and Mrs. ' Jphu D,
.
H i x.

daughter, at Fori Lewis; Washihglpi).

Aug.. 14. Father, bomber '"pilot <"\

North. Africa, was assistant siafie

manager at Center ,
theatre. N, Y - :

mother'. '. former Jane BeiuidW'

legit actress.
•

'..•:
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Broadway
Jimmy Stroock back from Coast.

. GilbeVt. Miller's .arthritls condition:

improving.

Decca prexy Jack Kapp due east

jicxt \veck;

Ned Armstrong has Joined Dick

JVhihoy's staff. ',',
. ..

Allen Schnebbe fell in Lyceum

lobby and fractured shpulder.

Mrs Snm (China) Harris' trying

to ,sen her Palm Beach- house. ..

'Will Hays back in NY. after liis

visual summer visit to the Coast..

MCA v.-P-s Charlie. Miller and

Jlck Be'rtcll back from the Coast.

'George C. Tyler reported in favor-

ah'e condition at Park- West hospita .

Ann Anderson back from 10-week

liSO-Camp- Shows tour of Caribbean

bjSCS. .

:

-.. .

'. ' .' '.
-

Dun Healy and Kay- Parsons open-

ing at Eldorado Club; new 52d street

'''sliivy opens at Folios Bergere,

Thursday: Chaz Chase • and ..Murtali

Sisters hold oyer. . /.

Mary Mason' returned yesterday

t'Uiesday) from a summer's ailing- at

Klitdi's Gardens, Denver.
.

-
Ross Sisters, back from the Coast

artcr a chore for Metro, are, due lb

go into the Diamond Horseshoe.

Plenty of juicy steaks around in

the better. N. Y. eateries—for those

customers whom the boss favor.

.

. Add millenniums: -boniface Dave
Wolper of the Hurricane feted by
Loon & Eddie's this past Sunday.
. W. Ci Handy getting a nice public-

ity break via a Fifth Avenue shop's

-display built around, his blues souks.
' Salute to Joe . Frisco at Club W
lasf n'ight iTues.) was in the nature
of a show biz anniversary celebra-

tion. V.
•

Barbara..Bel Geddes featured iii

'Yes My Darling Daughterl': summer
slock, before going ; to pix for Hunt
Stromberg. , .

Billy Huehn. , former vaudevil-
' liaii, has announced his retirement
from the N. Y, County Clerk's office

alter! 25 years of . service. .

.-'';"

;' Carl Brisson renewed eight weeks
al the. Versailles; a new show will

ln» built around him " for the final

'four weeks. -
;

Cpl.' Edward Rlgney elevated to

second lieutenant in the Advocate
General's staff, presently at. Gov-
ernors Island.

• The Frank CostellOrJudge. Aiirelio'

:
mess ' may implicate certain N.v'Y.
niteries, according to the Mirrors
expose, campaign. ..

• Unusual phrasing in ads for 'Watch
.on the Rhine' film, authorship credit
.reading: 'From- the heart and .peri'

uf Lillian Hqllmari.'
Jacob Wilk, eastern production

manager for Warner Bros..' back;
Ji'Oin. New England spots including
Cape Cod strawhats.

.

.' Olsen & Johnson went hito .final

performances of 'Sons O' Fun- at
the -.46th' St.' Sunday (29), show then
going, to Philadelphia.

.
J. ' Cheever Cowdin, Universal'*

chairman, who has been on the Coast
for several' weeks, due in today

'

( 'ednesday). from Hollywood.
David Rose, Param'ounl's managr.

i"« director in Great Britain, arrived
safely in : London last week.' :' He
clippered out late Tuesday (24').

Ernest Rogers, film critic- for the
Atlanta-Constitution, Visiting Broad-'
\vay with his wife. He's devoted
most of the time to legit shows.
Hollywood attorney Martin Gang:

rat producer- Bill Thomas, and Par
director William Berkc back to the
Coast this week. < Ditto Mark Sand-
rich.

Thomas Andrews, who with Capl.
' A listen Lai hrop operates a string of
film houses throughout Alaska, in
N: Y. ror a vacation and visit lo rcl-
ii lives.

, Howard : Fast, who authored *Citi-

-

sen .Tom Paine.' has written a play
for Herman Shumlin: wlh; a fall pro-
duction skedded. Deals with a topi-
cal subject.

'

. Bernard Carson, who - formerly
played John, the' second son, in 'Life
With Father' on the road, opened
Monday

. night (30) in Boston as Clar-
ence, Jr., in the same plav.
Now that Sam Zolotbw has a daily

byl ine in the Times, -
:
Maurice Zolo-

1'pw, the mag writer, will now have
Jo write that long-threatened article,
Wo. I'm Not Sam's .Brother.' .."

,- .Milton Berle, accompanied by sev-
eral principals and chorus girls from

.
/icgfcld Follies' put on a two-hour
show at Camp Kilmer. New Bruns-
wick. N;;J.r Monday night (30); .

Lawrence Tibbett spent last week
in. Le Roy Sanitarium, for ,the. re-
moval of an impacted wisdom tooth,
so was unable to go to Chicago to
preside at the annual AFRA conven-
tion.

F. W.. Allport, overseas: manager
joi- Motion Picture Producers Sc Dis-

'

jnbulors .Assn.,
. slowly recuperating

>n N. Y.. following a long siege of ill-
ness in London; hence," delaying his
return. -.

.

Art Arthur, former columnist and
,- later screen scripter. who enlisted
.111(1 demanded combat service until

\!
.'.e?«'»t accident in '.Miami, is back

\viiting. He's at New . Haven' ' doing
ihe.Capt; Glenn Miller scripts.

.
Irving Berlin rushed from New

; \° his- Calskill mountain re-
Jioah last Thursday' (20) for an
"V?r««>cy appendectomy on his 17-

iw'C?
1d

,
d

.
aughtor Mary Ellen, now.

^ported okay.
.
'Marie Sandrich; the film producer,

ill. ,o,Pafe Society . Downtown Sun-day (20) and met up for Ihe first

time in 20 years with Barney Joseph-
son., nitory's proprietor; Josh Levin,
its/manager, and Ivan Black, Joseph-
son's p.a. All played together as,

kids in Trenton, N. J,

Loudon

Pittsburgh
By . Hal Cohen

V S: Jay Kaufman in town beating
the drums for 'The Army, Play. By'
Play:: .-

'

-:'.- '.•.'.'.'

Variety CHib will honor . Tony
Stern at a testimonial dinner on

.

Sept. 10.
• Catherine Savage elected president

of.Catholic Theatre Guild for 1943T

44 season..
Karl Ki:i'ig, Siih-Tele- critic and

.columnist;-: back oa the job after his
annual vacation. .

'Icecapades' will' rehearse here at
Gardens all of next week for .Madi-
son Square Garden date; '

-

". Post-Ca/.ette .has
;

jUst added
Dorothy Killgallen's Broadway col-

umn to its list of features. .

'
Mary Evelyn Duccy. former little

theatre actress, understudy in Boston
company of 'Kiss and Tell.' .

Dave "Leff, - cxhib, and Sammy
Speranze. of WB booking depart-
ment, both dunked final physicals:
' Theatre owner' Hairy Hendel
shoves ;i>ir shortly for a month be-
tween: Hollywood and San Francisco.
Mary Morris back to rejoin Tech

drama: school faculty after playing
the.. Subway Circuit in 'Eve of St
Mark.' .

-....'.-. ;:. '.:-...

Eleanor. Oliver, is Jack Bowman's,
new dant'Q'-. assistant replacing Rae
Russell, who has joined her. hubby,
a liiivy officer: .

-

Mrs; Baron Elliott, wife of band
leader, arid Mrs; Emil Brenkus have
takeii joos jn Baltimore to' be hear

I
their husbands, stationed at Fort
Moiidc, Md. •

Shuberts
ZS> Continued from liage . 3 ss

mated that this sheet has $300,000.

It's a cinch' that. 'Variety's' treasurer
can't criiint that'..high.

' .Lee and J. J-'s. new suit . is based
oh ;i review by "Variety' of the re-

vival, of "The SUident Prince,' cur-

rent at the Broadway,' plus a follow'-

up news story relating to Equity's

slock rules oh the show. J. J.'s suit

is based on a story ' 'Variety' in

August. 1042, pertaliTing to actors'

claim against the- defunct 'Cocktails

f-Fiv'c "to
p'

'Seven' production.
'

.Phis, the nattering $300,000, flic

Shuberts also throw bouquets at

•Variety', in their individual com-
plaints. Eiioh refers id 'Variety' , as

. . .-.'the Bible' of the entertain-,

ment " and amusement field: . :.. pos-
pscssing a. great and wide circula-

tion, .regularly read and relied

upon for true' and accurate infor-

mation concerning activities in Ihc

world of cnle'i fainmcnt.'

Elsie Ferguson
— C'oiitiniicd from page 1

ward Fraiiz. Miss Frankcn will di-

rect...

It will bo '.'Miss Ferguson's first

professional ; appearance since her

retirement in 1930. after playing in

'Faia Morgana:' : The actress, a >star

in' legit and films, made her. stage

debut in 1900. .'Farthest Star' will

ai>;o mark Mine. Ouspenskaya's re-

turn to. the stage: after several years

in pictures.

Miss Frankon has still another play

of 'unrevcalcd title, but understood

to deaf with the. medical profession,

which she plans to. have produced
immediately after she is through
with the presentation of 'Star.' Mil-

ler is interested in it, but no pro-
duction deal is actually set.

Claudia,' Miss- Franken's most re-

cent play, is currently winding up a

road tour., arid the picture version'

-is being released by 20th-Fox, which
is also planning: a series of 'Claudia'

iilms based on the. authoress! Red
Book mag : ."stories. Miss . Frankeri's

.only other j)lay, 'Another Language/
was also a hit.

Whiteman
Continued from paee 1

a program of her own. SHe :^6es

from. Standard Brands, which .in-

cUides C & S. lo a competitor, Gen-e

eral Foods, to plug the Bird's Eye
brand on CBS Friday nights. Bobby
Dolan will maestro that show.

Paul Whiteman last week was of?

fered the' musical assignment on

•Duffy's Tavern;' which will origi-.

niite from the Coast,' while Ed Gard-
ner is making a picture • for Para-

mount, ' but • Whiteman declined ' it,

figuring that tlic spot wasn't quite

the thing for him. The 'Duffy' ba-

lonist chore .went to' Paul Weston.
Blue Network officials expect White-

nian.- wlio holds the post of musical

j
dircchu- iiv that rgaiiizalion, to rc-

J
turn In New York this week.

'Music Hall', is coming back oil the
air.: Sept. 3.

Mountain is a director, of Eagle
Star Insurance. Co.
Beryl-'Davis; has quit the G.eraldo

band'-arid, gone back to Oscar Rabin,
her former boss.

Sir 'Walt pi) Mbnckton; King's Coun-
sel, has joined Leslie Howard Me-
morial Committee.

Phyllis Dixey,' thc English stripper,-

looking for spot in the W«st End to
operate as a nitery. :

John Corlield dickerintf with Mar-
cel Varnel to ~ produce .'Bulldog
Drummond Attacks.'
.Ted ••Kid". -Lewis., former English
champ, operating boxing tourna-
ments in Manchester. .:'
' Charles McAithur is- in London.
'He is a Major, in the. Chemical War-
fare. Branch of the Ui.S. Army.:

Lieiit; ! Col. Bi iiin Mountain has
jojnc>d: board - of, Odeon company in
place, of recently : ' deceased S. : A.
Bennett. -

'• Alec Guinness, an English- -actor

who' apix-a.red in the New -York pro-'

duciion of •-Flare Path.' is: now a
Brilisli Naval Lieutenant.

Sid Field;.- comedian .who .made a
hitv'in-.-'Strike a New Note," has been
the recipient- of film offers. He will

not be able to accept until the- show
finishes.

.. Cinema Managers Assn. has re-

jected Exhibs. Assn. .demand . it

should detach itself from. National
Assn. of Kine Employees arid .not:
function as a labor linion.

' Jack Hylton and Jack Taylor have
become..'joint owners of 'Die Fleder-
maus:' which they intend to produce
in the West End; ' Opera clicked in

Hew York the past season as 'Rosa-
linda.' ,'

,

:

•

Hilary '. George Saunders,
author of Government best sellers,

'Battle .'of. Britain.' 'Bomber Com-
mand.' "Costal. Coriimand' and 'Com-,
bihed Operiitioiis

-

is' a/London Home
Guard:

Daily Telegraph--.planning a jubi-
lee concert at the /Albert Hall in

March 7
to --celebrate the 50th season

of Queen'sHall Promenade Con--
certs and. their conductor,; Sir Henry
Wood's 75th birthday..

Honolohi
By Mabel Thomas

Lt. (Tom. Gene Tunney around.
. Community plavers produced 'Kiss

and Tell.'

Lt. Lanny and entertains

continuously:''
Ray Bolgcr due shortly to. enter-

tain servicemen.
Rube Smj'ia doing advance work

routing the various shows around
the lerriiory.

Little Jack Little will : show; on
Oahii tor some lime before- hitting

the outside spots:

. Thanks to the. new.' commander-in-
chief, Gciu R. C. Richii'dson, dim
lights now OK till 10.

-Kenneth Means, discharged, from
the Merchant. Marine, is now man-
ager of the Princess theatre .here;

M. C, Lew Parker. Jackie Heller
and. Jack Powell heading USO show
that clicked big with local service-
men. '

.
.

'.

George Finklebcrg and Pauline
Tyriion of Hie 'Mainland Follies' were
married in J udgpi Brooks' private
chambers.
Judith Anderson arrived lo work

for the Army Special Services,
slated ' for leads in . Shakespearean
prodiictiiins with Capt;- Maurice
Evans.

Mrs. Maria Kramer. New York
hotel operator,: here, to bid on the
Stevens hotel.

"

Leo Carillo was guest speaker at
the Italian-American bond rally held
in Grant Park Sunday (29);-..

First annual' golf tourney and out-
ing to be sponsored by the Variety
Club of Clficago y/ill be held at the
Olympia Fields Country Club on
Thursday. Sept. 16.

Fred Evans -is leaving the Chez
Paree. where.: he has been producer
for several. years, to' bo to New.York.
He will be succeeded by Vic Mahr
fred.

Harriet Watt has: been appointed
local- subscription secretary of the
American Theatre Society, 'succeed-
ing the late Thoda Cocroft. to whom
she had bceii , assistant for several
years.

'

Buenos Aires
.By Bay. ,lo«phs

Lmrtiton shuttered for.lack of raw
stock.

_
-

Oscar ValioPlli. .jiivev inked - by
Sono for two picts in '44.

' Ballet
. Galantha opened season

,with s.;Kd. at" Presidcnte Alvear. .

Juan Dardes company passed 100r
perfoi'inance mark at Tcatro. Boedo
with -Un Tipo que Gusfa a las Mu-.
jcres' ;i'Skirt Crazy'), -by- Julio F.
Escobal'.-

' Pierre- Chehal. French director^
inked for two more picls by A. A. A.
after, his first iii Argentina, ' 'Todp
Un Hombie.'

Director Liiis- C. Amadori started
shooting on farce version- of 'Car-
men.' slarn'hg comodieiine Nini Mar-
shall, with' Carlo.'. Taje.s and: Fran-
cisco 'Alvarez in. male leads. :

Shouting .-larted on 'Oro on la

Mano' H'Gold p;n. the Hand') at

Pampa. oriiiiiial by Spanish' author
Manuel Villegas Lopez,

.
Pepita Ser-

rado'r, . femme ' star, Ad'eiqui Millar
directing. "

:
- . . :

Script of 'Momento Musical' being
readied at Pampa Film. It's new
director Emilib Giierineiiu's first in
.'Argentina'. He was formerly assist-

ant to Jlilien. Duvivier in . France".
To star' Mecha . Ortiz and R;)berlo
Airaldi.

:

-

San Miguels "El Fin ;io ia .\'0,-hc'

('At Night's JEiid:). at B;;lros sliuiios.

started rolling with LibPilarl La.-
marque m femniC;. lead. Albertii dei
Zavalia .directing. '. Alberto

;
Bello.

Juan. Jose Miguez. Angelina Pi.qaho.
Cesar Fiiischi.- Beria Moss: .11,'iiiero

Carpena, Isabel Figliuli, llilc. Piio-
vario in ca.-it.

Hollywood

Dick Himber orch. playinij rcpeui
dale at Peabo,dy."s Plantation Roof.:

Howard' Wau«h taking bows all :

round on slick Sotilhcri> premiere of
"

'This Is the Army.' .

. Clyde BealtyrWallace rothers.
Circus booked for. Mid.soiith Fair
Grounds Sept. lti- 18. •

.

Roy Moore, Hotel Peabody's mana-
ger,- copped; golf - Championship; in

close tilt- with famed
.
Jdhiiny Ciirnv

mings.

Ethel Taylor, Memphis theaire so-
prano, named, official soloist- for
American Legion convention . at
Omaha Sept. 21-23.

Blytheville (Ark.) Army Air Base
show, 'Deep South,' stars Bonnie
Beth- Byler,' who* recently '.closed 30,-

000-mile tour as 1943 Maid of Cotton.

.
Nearby Naval Training-Center lin-

ing up pretentious football schedule
with local Crump' Stadium: as home
base. Will lie only team, iii area,
since all colleges in Tennessee. Mis-
sissippi and Alabama have aban-
doned gridiron for duration. -

Sinatra
Continued from.

. past z
,

for some lime. GAC .-ighed liim to

his RKO film deal.- which runs' for

seven years'. be,uiniiing with tl»e

film .')ie"s now linishing oil . the
Coast VH igher and. 1 liyhor): han-
dled his radio contract with Lucky
Strike, which is ,<aid to expiro in

March, • 1945. and aLso committed
him to . a 'three-year deal \yith the
Paraihouht. theatre; N. Y.. for, six

Veeks per. GAC, of cours . collects'

.the; commissions from these con-
tracts. Film deal, it's said, returns
commission to GAC for only the

initial two years. .

inafra, it's claimed. ,u;ivo ;GAC
the opportunity, to buy Dorsey out,

as MCA- did finally. Agency, how-
ever, deemed it unwise to put out
so much cash to hold- him. Agency
claims, however, .to have offered lo

loan Sinatra the money hp needed,
which was . rejected in favor '• of

MCA's outrishl' i-ift,

Sinatra could have gotten :oiit of

liLs attachment, to Dorsey about six

months ago by -.'agreeing to pay. the'

bandleader $35.000 : at the rate of

$5,000 a year. This deal. il.'s. a.-scrlcrf,

•was worked out by a N: Y. altorriey

and met with Dorscy's sati.-faction.

It wasn't agreeable to Sinatra, how-
ever';'

-.''

It . cost MCA $60,000 to get. some-
thing it could have had for viilnally

nothing less than a year ago. When
Sinatra left Dorsey he was offered

to MCA by Vanneison.
.
but the

agency Jet the; singer slip lo OAC;
Now that he is returned to MCA
the hard, way, GAC still .hasn't loo

much to worry about. It also has
under management Perry Crano,

who also has made a hefty splash

in the baritone sweepstakes.

The Siiiatra-Dorsey troubles ap-

parently was big news. When the"

settlement, was finally, worked, out

the results were headlined on some
of. Thursday i26'l evening's radio

news broadcasts. .

-

;. A. Suit . Dropped
.''.'."•.'-

'' Hollywood, ug. 31.

Frank- Sinatra bought out one
partner' last: week - and acquired all-

other. New associate is Mu-sic Corp.,

wBich : paid out $60,000 for Tommy
Dorsey's interest- iii his former
singer. Negotiations were concluded
after. Leonard Vanner'son, Dorsey's

manager, as assignee for TD. had
filed suit in superior .court for SI 7,-

000. It has pbeen dropped.

Vannerson's reputed 10'/'
. interest

in ' Sinatra's-, earnings was passi'd

over as. his attorney held.il would
be difficult lo win a jiKlgmcnt .be-

cause Vanners-'on. hi the capacity, of

an agent, admittedly didn't' do
enough in thfe; erobjicr's behalf to

press .payment of his fees.
"

Settlement . talk w. . in the

air before Vannersoivs attorney,

marched into court, but Ihe down-
town papers were plastering : the'

story .all over the front pages so

: they jet it ride until the next day.

when the pay6ff was officially an-

nounced.

Mervyn LeRoy vacationing at Lake
Arrowhead.
Michael O'Shea broke a toe riding

a motor scooter. ;

Liria Basqu'eUe sued for S27.500 oh
a real estate lease.

Cpl. Alan Ladd in town on-
furlough in months,
Guy Kibbees celebrated their l(i:!i

wedding ,anniversai"y.
Sally Eilers divorced Harry Joa

Brown in Juarez, Mex.-
"

Richard Landau, Metro
broke an arm in a fall.

' Major Ben Lyon hare from London
.

to visit has two children.
: Joan' Marsh divorced Charles S|n iir

cer Bclden, screen writer.

.
'Curt Sipdmak. .screen : writer.:

came ah Americah citizen.

Kay' Green, St. Louis columnist,
joined. RKQ'S publicity staff:

. Burnu : A'cquahetla ho'spilali/cd
after a fall on ai- set at Universal.
Harry Norwood, manager of Merry

Macs, recovering from serious ninc-s;
Georgc-'Schaefer here for a-monlli

on business as chairman . of Win-

.

Activities Committee.
Leslie Fenton, wounded iii a com- -.

niando raid, returning to Hollywood
with his wife. Ann' Dvorak. :

Tex Ritter back to work at Uni-
versal after an 'accident thai co>t
him the lead in one-picture.

Lion Feiichtwanger. .. refiigpc.
writer,- defending an eviction suit ;il

his home iii Pacific Palisades.
William J. Hart. nQW a soldier and

husband of Ann Solherri. - legalized
his screen name,. Robert Sterling.

. Vladimir: Sokoloff. Russian-born .'

actor, became an American -citizen.

Ben Kalmenson in town to Inn
over new Warners product.

"-. By Lts Ren
Perry. Martin orch. holds over

Hotel Nicollet
National Screen, held office-picnic

at Glenwood Park. '

' '

.

Republic moving into larger/
ters in Warner building.
Mort H*. Singer and his- general'

manager, John Redmond, in town
briefly, -.-

Columbia had invitation .showjni; :

of The Destroyer'- at St. Louis Park
theatre. •

' Pat Halloran, 'Universal salesmanl.
called to Aberdeen. S. D.; by father's
serious illness. ..

= Gib Courshon out in front after 14
weel<s..in Univei sails Salesmen's Efate .

Demonstration Contest here. -

Joe Por'etta orch held over another
four weeks at Hotel Radisson- Flairie

Room with Gali-Gali. magician.
Film industry here held luncheon

rally this, week .to discuss plans for.

cooperation in new war bond cam-
paign.

A; Selby Carr. Par salesman, at St.

Mary's hospital .recovering from
major operation after highly critical

period.
It's hay fever time for Charlie

Jackson, Warner, salesman, arid he'll
'

spend next six weeks in and ar'ouml'
Duluth.
W. R. Frank theatre circuit took

over opposition house. Roxy. - in

Owatonna', Minn., . from W. ' ar-
boncau:

- Sam Shirley. M-G district iii ri 1
1 -

.

ager, here again, investigating coin-,
plaints of some disgruntled iiioie

exhibitor accounts.

.
Harry Hirsch, Alvin -burlesque op-

erator, handling ' business .end of
second -local ''Hollywood Caravan'
engagement at Auditorium Sept. 17.

Midnight world premiere of Than-
torn of Opera," starring Susanna Fo--
tcr. Minneapolitan, netted SI.201) lor
Red Cross at Or'pheum; with several
thousand turned away.
Northwest Variety club aw-aivierl

50 more 'C plaques to lerriiory ex-
hibitors for 100% participation in

War Activities committee drives,
making grand total of 175. to da'e.

By Si .StulU
Universal exchange has-been reno-

vated; '

.

'>'

June McAdams headlining the cur-
rent show at Jack Lynch's.
: Sid Gathrid, quondam gossip col-'

umnist for the Daily News, iitducleil.

. Ted Lewis band booked as ioi.t i;«!i-r

.

for reopening of Shangri-La this

month.
Jeanne Oliver, of the WCAU pro-',

gram department, is heading fur
.

wedding. V
Jerry Greenberg. of the S-W

office staff, recuperating from an at-

tack of ptomaine.
The Johnson Cup for meritorious,

service awarded by the A.mci-ica'rt

"

Legion to Variety Cliib Post.

. Maurice Rosen,, , ex - Monogr.
booker, was .in the Sicily, campaign,
according to word .received: here.
Mabel Jennings . Smith's, tune.

'Strike Hard America.' was aired lor

the first time: over WPEN's F-M .-ta-

lioh last week. »
Roger W. Clipp, executive vicc-

prexy of WFIL, named chairman of
the promotion, committee for the
3rd War Loan Drive.

:

Lcroy J^iUer, KYW's .'musical
docker,' netted Kudoos from the

American Legion for collecting 12,-

500 records for servicemen..
Individual trade unions arc spon-

soring 'nights' at' the USO-Lubor
plaza, at which locals give free cig-

arets : and souvenirs to sprvicemcn.
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No Post-War B O. Letdown Seen By

Loew's VP.; Public Educated to Spend
v ABEL GREEN

The future prospects of thepresent

wartime upbeat at all p.o.s is today's

No. 1 loaking-into-the-fiituie prob-

lem. Thai's the major topic of dis-

cussion and economic masterminding

by all showmen.
Joe Vogel, Loew's. Inc., theatres

v.p:, can see nothing but a continued

boxoff ice
,
upbeat postwar.

'When the bubble bursts,' one

showman inquired, 'what are we
headed for? Another 1929 debacle?

What should and must we do now to

readjust ourselves to. that inevitable

time when values reappraise them-
selves more along or.thodox lilies?'

Vogel has this to say: 'We have
heard all the current wisecracks,

such as 'even good pictures are doing

business,' and while it's true that the

wartime public is so eager for any
amusement, it is patronizing even the

mediocre pictures, plays, niteries and
bars, and booming them into some-
what fantastic grosses,' nonetheless

iConlinued on page 47)

B'WAY COLUMNISTS

WHOLESALE ON AIR
Looks like most . of the Broadway

columnists will soon be doubling be-

tween their jobs and spieling over

the air. Latest radio recruit is Louis
Sobol, ot -N. Y. Journal-American,
who auditioned on Blue Network
last week. ' Ed Sullivan. N. Y. Daily
News columnist, signed last week to

do a 15-minute program each Mon-
day eve over CBS. He starts Sept.

13. interviewing celebrities from
Club 21. class N. Y. spot, for the

Menn'en Co. Walter Winchell has
been standard, of course, under
Jergens' sponsorship on the Blue for

over 11 years.

Another New York columnist,
Earl Wilson, saloon editor for the
Post, recently slatted a nightly sus-
taining- lO-minule chatter stint on

- WNF.W. Elsa Maxwell, also a col-
' umnisl on the Post, auditioned on
the Blue some months ago and may
come up with a program of her own
this fall.

Romeo & Shubert
Louis Kronenberger, PM's

drama critic, an..' /Variety' re-

viewer, both in the Shubert dog-
house, took plenty kidding from
/their first-night colleagues at

Saturday night's (4) 'Blossom
Time' opening at the Ambas-
sador, N. Y. Both plunked down
coin at the boxofflce for their

tickets with only mezzanine .seats,

available.

As one of the daily's critics

put it, tersely summing up the
revival: 'I.'ll be meeting you in

the balcony at the next Shubert
show.'

Two Ex-NBC Page Boys

Continue Songwritiog

From Africa to H'wood
.Unusual contract exists between

Dick Charles and Larry Markes.

songwriters' who penned 'Mad About
Him, -Sad About Him Blues.' Markes;

is now in the Army Air Corps, sta-

tioned in North Africa, and Charles;

who was on the production stall at

the Blue Network, trains out Sept. 15

to join Universal as a start tune-

smith. All royalties on tunes Charles

writes while under contract will be

split 50-50 wilh Markes.
At present time pair have written

four new tunes, with Markes air-

mailing them in from his N. Africa

base. After the war Markes goes on
Universal contract also.

Pair met as page boys at NBC two
years ago. Charles is taking a six-

month leave ot absence from the

Blue Network, and will probably re-

join it out on the Coast, as well as

continue his writing duties.

Mrs. F.D.R. Entertained

By USO Talent in Aussie
Sydney,: Sept: 7.

Eleanor Roosevelt, on a tour of

key Australian cities and visiting

Yank troops in camps, is being en-
tertained extensively by USO per-
formers. The First Lady showed up
at a servicemen's dance at- Auckland,
New Zealand, attended by military
biggies, with Chief Petty Officer
Artie Shaw as the band leader. Out
"J towners have been nocking to the
cities by the thousands for a gander
"the visiting dignitary.

'

Meanwhile, film houses in Svdney
and other Australian war-boomed
cities report doing terrific trade with
y. !». product, oldtimers saying they
°°n t recall such boxoffice.

G-MAN HOOVER BOWS

OUT OF RKO PIC BID
J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the FBI,

has withdrawn from, a deal with Ed
ward A. Golden for a film, entitled

'Wild. Children,' which Hoover au
thored.

Film was to have tied in with

parent-teacher organizations, social

welfare groups and municipal police

authorities as a means of helping

combat the wave ot juvenile delin-

quency and vandalism -attributed to

I war phychosis. "Golden had planned
'

to produce the film for RKO release.

G-Man Hoover's withdrawal is as-

cribed to political, reticence.

f:

TO

Music- for -Morale (War
Workers) Points Up New
Postwar Values—See Con-

tinued Utilization of Mu-
sic in All Manufacturing

Plants

MANY NEW CUSTOMERS

Washington. Sept. 7.

The war has opened up a vast new
field to the music industry—use of

music in factories to increase pro-

duction—which, apparently, is set to

continue! into the post-war period on

a large scale. A survey of the use

arid value of music in war plants,

just completed by the War Produc-

(Conlinued. on page 43)

Plan New Deluxer

On B way, 45-46 St.

New picture house in the Broad-

way sector, to be built after the war
where the Astor and Victoria

(Gaiety) theatres stand, is now be-

ing offered to major film companies

on a post-war leasing basis. Rental

asked for the proposed theatre on

the 1531-49 Broadway frontage is

(Continued on page 43)

dearth of B way Legit Theatres May

Force Rehabilitation of 42d Street

Backs the Attack
Toledo, Sept, 7.

Howard Feigley, S»'.. manager
of the Rivoli, swears this actu-

ally happened recently at the
.

. boxoffice.

A woman approached the

cashier, saying she wanted to'

purchase a $100 war bond. As
she shelled but for the bond,

she grew loquacious.

'You know,' she told , the ' girl

behind the ticket window, 'I was
saving this money to. get a

divorce. But I've decided I hate

Hitler more than I do my -bus-

.

band.'

ASCAP'S NEW RECORD

PLUM OF $1,250,000
Indications are that ASCAP. will

establish another record for itself

when the organization makes its

royalty divvy for the third quarter

Of 1943. The checks for that quar-

ter, slated to go out to writer and

publisher members Oct. 9, will, it is

estimated, total $1,250,000. The dis-

tribution for the second quarter of

this year, namely, $1,116,000, had also

set a record for the Society. Col-

lections from radio and theatres

have.been holding up strongly, while

(Continued on page 42)

Influence of 'Canteen'

Film on Service Men

Noted by Hostesses
As one Canteen hostess put it:

'Since the 'Stage Door Canteen' pic-

lure was released, the boys are cer-

tainly making a pitch for glamor.'

Thus' was summed- up what is

viewed as a remarkable change that

has transpired at the American The-
atre Wing's Stage Door Canteen, on
West 44th street, N! Y„ in recent

weeks. It's a change that's projected

for the first time a personality angle

into the ATW's entertainment cen-

ter, wilh many of the servicemen
putting their best foot forward in

trying to emulate their screen coun-

terparts.

To the hundreds of girls who, over

a period of a week, play hostess to

the thousands of visiting men in uni-

form, it's a metamorphosis that's

given' a new tone to the canteen, in

which gentility and a fine pose play

a leading role. It's a case, they say.

of the Hollywood conception of how
a soldier boy should act being su-

perimposed on the real thing—wilh
results that are completely to the

(Continued on page 42)

Gladys George Refuses To

Play Opposite Understudy
Gladys George, star oC'The Skin

of Our Teeth,' at the Plymouth,

N. Y.. refused to give a. performance

Monday night of last week < 30 ) on

the ground that she had not been

notified in advance of ah important

cast change. Her understudy played
(Continued on page 13)

Hannah Williams to Make
Stage Comeback in Vaude
Hannah Williams (ex -Mrs. Jack

Dempscy) makes her return to show
biz on Oct. 14 when she opens at

Loew s State, N. Y. ;
vaudlilmer. Miss

Williams recently' returned from the

Coast, where she got a cold recep-

tion from the film studios. Music

Corp. of America is agenling her.

Miss WjHiams originally appeared

with her sister, Dorothy, in Broad-

way revues. Before marrying Demp-
scy, who recently, won a divorce.

Miss Williams was married to. Roger
Wolfe Kahn.

New York's 42d street, once the
hub of Times Square theatrical ac-

tivity but in recent years dubbed
'the street of double features and
giind runs' with a tinselly atmo-
sphere suggestive of Coney Island at

its gaudiest, may revert to legit this

fall and winter. Under plans cur-
rently in negotiation, a majority of
the dozen and more theatres- that a
generation ago housed the town's
sock shows, including the long string

of Ziegfeld 'Follies,' George White's
'Scandals.' etc., may be taken over
by producers during Hie coming sea-

son to alleviate the legit housing
famine

. and restore the street to Its

former place in.New York's theatri-

cal firmament.
Producers describe the street as

'New ^York's hottest war baby' and
foresee great possibilities not only
in coping with the drastic theatre
shortage in the face of the record
number of shows being lined up, but
also, in restoring its former prestige

(Continued on page 43)

SEVEN NEW WB STARS

ON EXHIBITORS' SAYS0
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Seven players were tipped to star-

dom at Warners as result of a poll

conducted by Ben Kalmenson, gen-
eral sales manager, showing audi-

ence and exhibitor reactions since

the first of the' year.

Lucky seven are Joan Leslie, Den-
nis Morgan, Irene Manning. Alexis

Smith, Jack Carson. Sydney Green-
street and Dolores Moran.

H'wood'a Negro Flackery
Hollywood. Sept. 7.

First Negro film publicity office in

town was opened by Phil Carter,

former Metro flack, Earl Griffin of

the Pittsburgh Courier and Alyce
Key, -dramatic,, writer.

New outfit proposes to exploit pic-

lures' among the 15,000,000 Negroes
in America.
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All H wood Stars, Says Hope, Should

Go Over to Entertain No. 1 Audience
By GEORGE ROSEN 4

Bob Hope, just back, from on 11-

woek lour of British Isles, North
Africa and Sicily where he, Frances
I.aiiRfoicl, Tony Romano and Sgt.

Jack. Pepper entertained Yank
troops on the righting fronts for

USO-Camp Shows, ' stepped out of

character, at a .press interview at

the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y., Monday
16). Going serious in a big way,
Hope made a pitch on' behalf of the

Yank boys under fire, asserting if

lie had his way about, it, every
Hollywood 'name' that could 'pos-

iibly be corralcd would be chan-
nelled into the TJSO overseas route.

;I never realized how' bae'.ly they

need us,' said .Hope, 'until I got into

North Africa and into Sicily. It

cior| something to you, when a

bunch of boys step out of. a bomber
which they had just brought back
safely from a successful raid. You've
never seen happier faces. And what
are liicy thinking about? Only the

'show- that we're ready to put on for

them. And, the fact that they're geU
ling Bob Hope's and Frances .Lang-

ford's autographs. Actually, we're
the ones who should be getting the

boys' autographs. What a job thcy.rc

doing!'

And the boys arc plenty -hep, loo.

«ays Hope. "That goes for the Brit-

ish boys as well as the Yanks. They
want the latest gags and only the

latest. And make sure they're funny,
because, they're the one audience in

the world that counts.'

20,000-Mile Tour
The Hope troupe returned to N.Y.

Friday (3) after covering 20,000

miles during which they did .121

.regular performances and 47 hos-
pital shows. In North Africa they
did more than 75 shows in 21 days
and in Sicily they performed seven
times in three days. The quartet,;

incidentally, comprised the first

Camp Shows'unit to play Sicily, fly-

ing into the conquered territory

three days : after it was captured.
Italian civilians in Sicily recognized
them (although Hope says he was
mistaken at some places in North
Africa for Joe Cook) and gave them
s wild welcomes

It was not unusual for the troupe
lb play under shell Are; on several
occasions jumping into ditches and.
once narrowly escapingw ith their
lives. That was the time they de-
cided to tour all the wards of a hos-
pital near Bizcrte. Had they not
made the last-minute decision, they
would have returned to the hotel

—

formerly a Fascist Youth Movement
center—where they were, put up,
just as it was being bombed. 'We
were plenty scared,' says Hope
'watching the buildings rock. Pull-

(Continued on page 17)

To Them It's Funny
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Shortage of womanpowcr around
the house is the theme of 'Servant

Problem,' next co-starrer for Stan

Laurel and Oliver Hardy at 20th-

Fox. -
.

Comedy wiil be' directed by Ben-
jamin Stolbfl and produced by' Sol

M. Wurlzel.;

Mexico City, Aug. 28.

Elvira Rios. Mexican singer, was
'surprised and indignant' over South
American

. reports that she had been
detained in Brazil as a spy.

I want to point out' she said, 'I

left/ Argentina three months ago, and
spent most of that time in Sao Paolo,
Brazil, and arrived in Mexico City
last Sunday (22). The rumors were
circulated by persons interested in
harming my good name.'
Miss Rios is booked for an in-

definite stay at Ciro's nightclub here.

FILM FATHERS SLOWED

IN RUSH TO WAR JOBS
Sacramento, Sept. 7..

Fathers 6C military age in the film

industry need not be in a hurry to

look for war plant jobs, according to

advice, by the Stale Selective ' Serv-
ice.

Workers were informed that five

days after they have received notice

of reclassification they must register

with the U. S. Employment Service
for a war job.. In case their current,
work is. not considered essential

they will be given 30 days to trans-

fer to other labor.

ELVIRA RIOS EXPLAINS

Mev Singer 'Indignant' at So, Amer-
ican 'Spy' Reports..

Skelton's Whistle Stop
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Red Skeltoii, who has whistled his
way through Dixie and Brooklyn,
will resume his labial chores at
Metro in "Whistling in Hollywood,'
where there are no railroad stations.

George Haight is assigned as pro-
ducer, with Rags.Ragiand repeating
as Skelton's assistant whistler in a
minor key..

It will cost money to defeat
Germany, Japan and Italy.

Our government calls on you
to help noio.

Buy war savings bonds or
sta?nps today. Buy them
every day if you can. But
buy them on a regular basis.

De Havilland Belongs

To WB, Studios Warned
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Legal statiis of Warners and

Olivia De Havilland is. explained in

letters mailed, by the studio to all

other studies producers, agents and
publications, staling the terms, of the

contract -now under dispute in an
action filed by the actress in su-

perior .cdu it. Star has demanded
declaratory relief from the pact, as-

serting that the. agreement is now
void under the California law.

Warners' legal staff, in its letters

to . all concerned, states that the
actress signed an exclusive contract

as a minor on April 14, 1936, call-

ing for a seven-year term, and that

the pact became legally . effective

May 5; 1936, when it was approved
by superior court. All options since
then, the letter states, have been
exercised regularly and legally, in-

cluding provisions for extension in

case the actress should fail, neglect
or refuse to perform services re-

quired by the studio.

'Such .conditions, the letter asserts,

have arisen in five instances, the
last of which was Aug. 13, 1943,

when she again refused to report for

duty and is consequently under sus-

pension. Warners position is that

the De Havilland contract will not
expire until 25',fe weeks after she has
resumed her work at the studio.

Letters were sent out to' warn oth-

ers of the contract status.-

Hollywood Runaround
By Radie Harris

.
Hollywood. Sept. 7 •

Elsa -Maxwell is devoiin^ most of her 'holiday'- here -to-putlHig-thc^frnr-
Ishing touches to her autobiography, 'Unconditional .Surrender'.' .'.As '"soon-

as Zorina winds up "Three Cheers For the Boys' (U) r she'll be N. Y
bound to start rehearsals for the new Ludwig Vrbom musical, now being
written specially as a showcase for her, with book by Alexander King
score by 'Vernon Duke and choreography by George Balanchinc.

. . .the
Edgar Wards (Jane Wyall) are hoping it's a girl six weeks from now.
Gladys Cooper loses her co-starring spouse in Tlay . Time- when' Philip
Merivale returns to Broadway tor the male lead opposite Lily Darvns in

Maxi Reinhardt's production of 'Penelope'. . .Nunally Johnson came back
from Saratoga without looking up his two favorite cronies, Frank. Sullivan
and Monte Woolleyy which explains how he managed to rolnr.ii with a
completed script.

Kxcltixively Yours
Robert Alton's son. Bob, Jr., is testing for 'Doriari Grey' (Metro)...

Hugh Marlowe; who has been the house guest of the Paul lleiireids alt

summer, moves to the Beverly -W i I Ishire with the arrival of his: wife,

Edith Atwater,. from Elitch's Gardens. . .'Patent Leather Kid' may be taken
off the Warner shelf again as a possible remake for Dana Clark (Bernard
Zanvil.le to his Group Theatre pals). , ICar.olyn Bergh a weekend departure
....'Irene Winston, of the ether waves, here testing for 20th, has just com-
pleted her first hovel, a mystery, thriller, 'If Words Could Kill'. . . following

his first directorial success -with 'Lassie Comes Home,' Fred Wilcox has
been rewarded with Robert Nathan's story, 'Portrait, of Jenny,' as. his

next assignment ... the screen test of. Ccraldine Brook at Metro reveals

her as a young Katharine Hepburn, It also reveals her as the second
talented daughter of Jimmie arid ianca Stroock. . .Terry Lewis, wailing

for conferences with Sam Goldwyn anent her Theresa Wright starring

vehicle, got bored, so she got herself a job as additional script writer on

the Rosalind Russell picture, '10% Women' (Col.). . .the warbihvg of Kitty

Carlisle on the seventh floor and the piano playing of Oscar Levant on

the fifth is giving J. Robert Rubin, Cedric Hardwickc, Dennis King,' Clara

Belle Walsh, Dudley Field Malone, Edmund Gwenn and all the other guests

at "the Bev-Wilshire a daily free concert. . .memo, to Capt. James .Roose-

velt: Dick. Hyland, who used to be your production manager for "souii-

dies,' has sold three originals within the space of six. months. and landed

himself an RKQ writing contract and radio scripting job with the Jack

Carson show;

Pistol Packin' Mama To

Shoot 'Em Up in H'wood
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Republic bought screen : rights to

the hillbilly tune, 'Pistol Packin'
Mama,' on orders from proxy Her-
bert Yates, who had read in 'Variety'

that the song was clicking in class

cafes as well as jukejoints. Tune,
' published by the Edward H. Morris
Music Co., has sold more than 1.000,-

()00 -discs and passe'd -the 100,000-

mark in sheet music.
Number will be used as title and

theme song in a musical. "Understood
Al Dexter and his Troopers, who re-

corded the wax, will appear in the
film.

JESSEL'S RECORDINGS
George Jesse], now a 20th-Fox film

producer, has become an exclusive
Decca recording artist on the side.

He has done a series of monologs
for an album, including, his own ver-
sion of 'A Cantor on the Sabbath.'

Virginia Bruce Back
Holly wood, Sept. .7

Virginia Bruce'- returns to film

work after a year's absence as

femme lead in 'International Zone'
at RKO.

Actress retired temporarily last

year following the death of her hus-

band, J. Walter Ruben.

Delouse Them First
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

ir.st- picture to deal with German
prisoners of war in this country is

'A Nazi in the U.S.A.,' to be made
by Columbia.
Sam White is assigned as producer,

'With Griffith Jay doing the screen-
play.

HAZEL SCOTT'S WR PIC
Hazel Scott leaves for Hollywood,

Sunday. (12), for a part in Warner's
'Rhapsody in Blue,' the Gershwin
biog; Harmonica player John Se-
bastian-replaces her at Uptown.
Cafe Society, starting followin Mon-
day (13).

This makes Miss Scott's fifth film

Appearance, having been seen in Co-
lumbia's 'Something to Shoiit About,'

•and having just made 'Tropicana'

for the same studio as well as 'I

Dood It,* and 'Broadway Melody' for

Metro.

RUBINOFF DELIGHTS 9,000 AT AK DEN SHOW
.lake Racliman In the Morning Wor|d-7i»rnl<l, .Omaha-. Neb.. Sat., Aug.
:'X. said:—'To hear the clawnii-B via the violin Is om> thing, but to hear

(hem |i'uhIi«(I; around by Rublnoff and bin Stradlvarins until the crowd
literally eats It up la finite another'matter .'

. . more, than fl.UOO at Crelgh-
tnn Stadium , . . cracking not only the mwihoh'h i:w ; i,io out every A.k.show
aitciulaiice niuik old-llinois could reinc-nihi-r ...""''

:

'lUihlnofr la more than a vIollnlHlv lie Ih a. niiowni;in ami haa what It
takes to tickle a crowd of any type ; . . Friday- hIkIiI.. prnif-ri' Hint a fiddle
in. the right hand.s Is very potent, for RiiMnofT drew ifaily -9,000 more
than -Jesse) and 2,000 more than JJuranl':.'

Bring Them Back, Mebbe
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

First producer job for Jack Moss
under his new contract at -Columbia

will be 'Gone Are the Days.' a high

budgeter based on a story of the bid

Chautauqua Circuit by Thclnia Han-
over.

Cary Grant,, ita llayworth and

Charles Coburn will head the cast.

G0ULDING QUITS STAGER

IN LONSDALE SQUABBLE
Tiff ,

between Edmund Goulding

and Frederick Lonsdale, dating back

several weeks when the film pro-

ducer was called in by ex-Am-

bassador Joseph P. Kennedy to

direct the new Lonsdale ulay, ' n-

other Love Story,' which Louis

Lolito is producing for Broadway
showing, resulted ih Goulding walk-

ing out this week. Kennedy- is the

bankroller.

Blowoff came Monday night (ti)

during a run-through of the play,

which had been practically set,

when Lonsdale, according to Gould-
ing, suddenly stepped up and ad-

dressing Goulding, shouted: 'What
the are you doing to my play'?

A healed argument reportedly en-

sued, with Goulding, who had been
doing directing chore gratis because
of a long-standing friendship 'with

Kennedy, told Lonsdale that if he
had any better ideas on the play's

direction, to go ahead. Lonsdale
took over for the remainder of the
run - through, makin numerous
switches.

According to Goulding. Lonsdale
from the start ot rehearsals had been
cornering the cast and projecting
his own Ideas into the production.
Goulding says Lonsdale made it

pretty apparent from the start

that he wanted to direct his own
play, but a huddle was called at

which Lonsdale reportedly joined
with Kennedy in asking that Gould-
ing do the job and that there would
be no interference.

The Berle-ing Point

, .
By Milton Berle

Jimmy. Bryant's cocktail parly to
launch his new book, 'Personalities
of 1943' at .the Cafe Madison, drew
out all Hie personalities. You know
what, personalities are—characters
with 'press agents!
The neiospapers are printing less

Hollywood publicity stories. It's

just another form of gas rationing.
My brother (the one who models

for
. moron jokes) thinks that Look

magazine is published in a nudist
camp.
Buy bonds'. If we 'Back the At-

tack' we'll never again be attacked
In the back.

BENDIX WILL BE

LEVEY'S 'HAIRY APE'
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

' Title role in 'The Hairy Ape.- to be
produced by. Jules Levey for United

Artists release, goes to William Bcn-

dix, borrowed from Hal Roach on a

two-picture deal.

Originally ..written by Eugene
O'Neill for the stage, 'Ape' has been

modernized, for the screen by How-
ard Estabrook, with a background in

Lisbon. Louis Wolheim once played

it on Broadway.

Haymes Foregoes Vaude

Date for 20th-Fox Pic

Dick Haymes has been forced to

exit his tentative date at the Roxy
theatre, N; Y., this month, havine

been called to the Coast to start

work Oct. 4 for 20th on "Camp Show'

in which he'll have male lead op»

posite Carole Landis. Film will also

include Kay Francis, Mitzi May-fair,

Martha Raye and Phil Silvers. Thij

is the 'Four Girls and a Jeep' yarn.

Haymes wasn't scheduled for his

first film on the seven-year deal

handed him recently by 20th'until

after Jan. 1. He gets $25,000 for the

first, two films. Thereafter his sal-

ary graduates to $7.5.000 per if all

options are picked up.

How to Get a Hangover

Before Taking a Drink
. Mexico City, Sept. -1.

What a place for a binge!

Here are some of the names of

the best spots . in Mexico City: La

Moca Muerta (The Dead Fly). La

Cticaracha (The Cockroach) and Le

Rat Morte (The Dead Rat).

When Donald Was a Babe

Mexico City, Sept. 1.

The voice of Donald Duck grew

from the cry of a baby goat! That

came from no less .authority then

the voice himself—Clarence Nash.

'While on a farm 20 years ago, I

heard a baby goat bleat, and I hied

to imitate it,' Nash said.: 'I <ll(

J

pretty well, and kept practicing j"

expense of other fam* animals.

When I went to Holly iod some

years later, i did the ba^y goat cr>'j

and attracted the attention of Walt

Disney. He gave me a job, and law'

we hit upon the Donald Duck inea-

Are His Initials F. S.?

Hollywood, Sept. .7.

Plight of a singer, jointly ownw

by five agents is the theme of -Di-

vided By Five,' forthcoming i»U!>i"

at Paramount.
, -„)

. Picture will be Sam Coslows nr.

production under his new co\M' 1
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$64 Bird
Hollywood. Sept.

Raffles, a Minah' bird in a
gilded cage, was signed by Para-
mount for a speaking role in the
Technicolor musJcal, 'Rainbow
Island.'.

A- Minah bird is' something
like a parrot but smaller and
smarter, like a Quiz Kid.

So PM Critic Kronenberger Now Will Have to Buy
His Own Theatre Tickets

• .Lee and J J. .
Sbubert brought an-

other of their revivals to Broadway
last week—that of barring a dra-

matic critic from their shows and
theatres because said critic's opinion

of a Slvubert siibw did not meet with

the approval of the Shubevts. Thus
Louis Kronenberger, critic for the

tab PM and Time, magazine, joined

tli» ranks of James Whitaker and.

Waller WiiYchel.l, of the Mirror, since

reconciled Willi the Shuberts; the

late Alexander Woollcott, when he
was reviewing for the Ni- Y. Times;
George Ross, When he was- with the
World-Telegram, ' ife Magazine; and
Leonard Lyons., coluninist for the

"N. Y. 'Post; who. like 'Variety' and
its. muggs.. is still persona, rion grata

with the 44lh street Gold Dust
Twins. ;—
The Shuberls informed- PM that

the lab was being taken off their

jisl for opening night press, tickets

to the shows they produce as well

as for oiilsidc-pi'Oducod shows play-

ing their theatres. As PM put it.

'the suspension ot this timchonored
show business courtesy came as a

tConljnueci on page 16
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Sinatra Won't Appear

In Abbott Musical, So

Producer Drops Show
Fran inaUa. currently winding

up a picture assignment at RKO.'
has' noli Tied George Abbott that' he
will not appeal' in 'The Umpire's
jpaughler' musical comedy, so the
producer has' dropped, plans of do-
ing the show.
Abbott;: is currently casting 'Get

Away, Old Man,' the -William Saro-
yan comedy!, and is readying a.

fourth company of 'Kiss and Tell,!

the original of. which .continues at
the Billniore. N.

'

. Waldorf Hate
, Hollywood. Sept. 7.

His first picture assignment as a
featured player cleaned, up in. an-
other week. Frank Sinatra Heads, for.

New York and a four-week engage-
ment at the Waldorf-Astoria's" Wcdg*'
wood Room. Hotel is' cutting him

.
in on the covers against a guarantee.
He* due back at RKO before

year's end" to start his second picture.

TAKEN FOR $10,000 IS

BOGART, BACON CLAIM
Los Angeles. Sept.. 7,

Alan Hale is defendant in- a suit
by Humphrey Bogarl and Lloyd Ba-

. con who demand the return of $10.-

000 which tliey invested to finance
the development of a camera capable
of taking pictures through fog. De-
vice was. invented by Richard!
Thomas, photographer, with Hale
holding, a 50";;. partnership.

Hale, accor ing to the plaintiffs,
told them the government had
placed orders , for the camera
mounting to $80,000! Later, the com-
plainants .assert, a'hey discovered
there was ho such contract.

Ex-Vaude. Magician's

Tricks Saves U. S. It's

Life in Occupied China
How; merican aviator, Lt.

Gregg Carpenter, a vaudeville ma-
gician from. -...New ! Englan made
good his escape arid brought safely

into Free Chjna a band of 31 Indian-

Army officers and men by perform-
ing as a magi :through hundreds of

miles of hostile Japanese-held terri-

tory in Chii\a was described last

week by a home-bound group of

U. S. Flying Tigers.

The ' Flying . Tigers related how
Carpenter, who was in their outfit,

had been forced to bail out over
Jap-occupied territory after his P-4Q
was shot down by enemy ground
fire. Carpenter met' tip with the

seven officers! and 24 men of the In-

dian Army who had escaped from
'(.Continued on page 17)

Sandrich Mulls WAVES

As Filmusical Themet
_ While east. Paramount director
Mark Sandrich

. o.n:d' -the'' WAVES
with a- view to a musicalization
ground the theme. He returned lo
Hollywood over the weekend with
Seoop Conlon. his personal rep, '...-

.Ernst Lubilsch is". slated \o do
Ail-Out Ar|enc',' dealing .with the
WACS, although the . 20th -Fox di-
rector is cuneiHly lcpoiied inca-
pacitated following a heart attack.;.

Seiter With Bill Goetz
Hollywood. Sept. 7.

William Seiter given a term di-
rector s' contract by International
Picture.-,. ••

One of industry's veterans/ he re-
.^"lly completed 'Lady Takes a
Chance lor RKO,

GLORIA SWANSON MAY.

CONTINUE 'GAY' TOUR
Continuancei -on the road with 'Let

Us Be Gay.' with which she's been

getting, good grosses, or a new play,

with Hollywood back in is a current

tossup for Gloria SwansQn, the for-

mer 'film star,- who's been louring for

the past six weeks in the comedy,
revival.

A Tovonto date is scheduled on
Sept. 20 for ;Gay.' but that's.in abey-
ance since Miss Swanson would like

to p lay |h e midwest, where she's

never played.

'Gay' laid off last week after clos-

ing the .season of the Bucks County
Playhouse in Philadelphia with a

gross of $9,200, one of the besl of.the

tour.

Jack Linder's Indie Pic,

'Daughter of Diamond Lil'

Jack Linder, former N. Y. inde^

pendent vaud.e booker who some
years ago produced . several legits,

including 'Diamond Lil.' starring.

Mae West, has closed a deal to pro-

duce three feature films for Astor
Pictures, indie distributing organiza-

tion headed by R. M. Savin i. Con-
tract calls for an option for three

additional pictures if the initial trio

are satisfactory and profitable.

First feature for Astor Will be The
Daughter of Diamond Lil! but prior

to going Jnlo production on. it. Lin-

der, now in San Francisco, will put
on ' 'Lady Chalterly's Lover' as a

legit attraction at the Geary there.

Linder has taken lho house for three

weeks: starling Nov. 7. He tried out

.'Chalterly's Lover' previously at the

Brighton, r'ighloh Beach. N. Y.. and
at the Locust, Philadelphia. :

uring the past year Litidfr .-'

came an 'exhibitor through .acqiiisi-

lion of a. .picture _li.6us.e-' in Michigan.

Elsie Jams' Bank Show
Hollywood. Sept. 7.

•Elsie- Janis- makes her Coast radio

debiU. Thursday <9'i as m.c. yf a halt

hour dramatic .show .on CBS for

Bank of America. She will narrate'

incidents in the 'lives ' of California

.war. heroes..

Bank biiiiglvt the show and time

for three months lo help "pi.t over

the Thiul War Loan rive.

. While unable- to replace male,
stars lost lo : the. draft with names of

equal prominence, major film com-
panies have during the- past year,
managed to replenish talent rosters
with newcomers from the east. Esti-

mated (hat some 200 actors in all

categories, including leading men,
have been shipped lo the Coasl from
New York during the past. year.
• Warners. Paramoun.1.. RKO, Metro
and 20th-Fo.\ account - for the ! bulk
of the newcomers: RKO has picked
up more than 20 players, some of
whom such as Gregory Peck. , who
has been loaned lo 20lh-Fox for

"Keys of the Kingdom.' have been
given important assignments. .

-.

Durjng the past six months
Warners ..has signed seven hew iead-
ing'rnen alone, with every one im-.

mediately spotted, in current pro-
ductions. Another newcomer.. Bob
Alda, was chosen by Jesse L. Lasky
for the George Gersliwin r.ole- in

'Rhapsody in Blue.'
'

Warners, in /addition to combing
radio, nitery arid legit, has estab-
lished a coaching school' in the east

for the development of new. talent.

Unusually large ' number of

femmes have also been found suit-

able for picture work this year,

2OU1-F0X alone planning lo launch

five:
.'

20th-Fpx eastern talent division

has sent Selena Rovje. --Albert Card-
Well and Jack Campbell lo the Coast
to play in 'The Sulllvans:' All three

are from' legit: although Miss R'oyle

has been active in radio lately. She.

will be the mother in -this film.

Car-dwell and Campbell, will play

two of the- Sullivan boys on the

screen. Frank Lalimore and Don-
:

aid Buka have also been okayed by
20lii for Coast assignments;

Tribute to Pix
General George C. Marshall. U. S.

Chief of Staff, in. his biennial' report

lo Secretary of War Henry Stimsoi*.

being issued today 1 Wednesday;)

comments on services rendered by
the film Industry to men, . in the

alined forces: .

Gen. Marshall notes that at least

three new Hollywood pictures (16-

mm) weekly have been .shown to

men' in the combat zones and that

screen stars, concert and radio per-

formers have , visited 950 army sta-

tions in -six months.
Report shows that the number' ot

theatres for the' armed forces in

battle zones has been do,ubled since

1942 and that attendance rose from
260.000 in- 1942 to 573.756 in 1943.

Three, film programs weekly arc

of around 100 minutes -running, time
each,. since ncwsreels' and shorts are
included:

Francis .Harmon. .War Activities

Committee vice-chairman, yesterday
announced thai . 6.140 features and
7.986 shorts had beeii given the

armed forces to date. During week
of Aug. 3.0,. 123 features and I3H

shorts, were turned over by the film

industry.

N. African Preview
Hollywood, Sept. .

Soldiers and sailors iiV North
. Africa have' been- viewing Wai>
ners 'Arsenic and Old Lace' for

a month, although it will be a

long time before the American
.'public .'.sees., it. :-. .-

Under the purchase contract,
the picture will not be shown in

this country .until close of its

stage run in New York..

Abbott-Herbert's Corp.

Setup for Hlmization

Of Their 'Kiss and Tell'

George Ab.bott and F. Hugh Her-
bert, respectively producer-director
aud author of 'Kiss and Tell.' at the

Biltmor.e, N. Y... are reported work-
ing out delails.for the formation, of

a corporation to produce a picture

version of their comedy. Under the

proposed setup, there would be a

sharing arrangement on the profits,

plus a deal calling for borrowing a

Hollywood star, and an agrecmonl
on a subsequent film on similar

terms;

...Basic'' idea of Die plan is to offset

pari of the heavy taxation that

would otherwise be levied on a

lump sum purchase price. The star-

(Continued. on page 12)

" Hollywood. Sept/

wentictji- Cenlury-F6x look' the
curse off the Blue Network when
Jimiiiie Fidlor,. bowing to pressure \>y
nttwork olVicials. pliblicly apologi'.ed
lo Geiie Tierney on his SundaV (51
broadcast. Fidlei- not only said he
was sorry that he said tiie 'actress
smoked cheroots:' but bowed Ian

'

scraped with 'double sorry.'

'Indications that 20th-Fox had .for.,

given the -Blue network cairie the
day previous, Saturday (4). when
Aiine Baxter was allowed, to appear
.on

.
the new RCA show. 'What's

New?' Previously DonOilman. Blue
Network's Western Division head,
had conferred with Darryl. Zaiu'ick.
2Uth- Kox studio •= head, recalling oft'

their feud. Gilmah was told mat-
ters would be. squared if Tidier 'made
a public apology /on .-his broadcast.

Network, was. prepared to apologi/.e
for Kidler. but the commentator
himself backtracked in his best
manner. Tvventielh-Fox conlia'ctees
are now free to appear 611 Blue pro-
itiams after having been restrained
since last November, wheii Fidler
scooped, the world 611

s
Miss' Tieriicy'a

alleged cigiir-smolcing.

VEL0Z-Y0LANDA RESPITE

Team Temporarily Keflring As Yb-
Janda (Mrs. . V.elOT.) . A waits 2d Child

Vcloz aiul. Yolanda. for Ihc-se'cpnd

lime Ln-.i ocL'nl .vcars. are lenijiorai;i)y

reVirihi! from show l>nsiiH"<s beca.usc.

of Yolanda.'s (Mrs. Vclozi impend-
ing moihcrhopd. Team closed .at the

Roxy la'Nl 'Tuesday -night (31i at the

end Of Ihe third week of ; sched-

uled, five-week da<c. Also yniii:" Oul

.of the show atHie i;linc liim' was
Jerry Colonna? Hv left because <>i

prior conihiiiMiculs. Rayei,ai.id Naldie

I replaced:"Velo/ and Yol-.inda, but

TOM PAINE DUE FOR

TRIPLICATE REVIVAL
A third script dealin with the

life of; Tom Paine is being mulled
for Broadway; presentation this' sea-

son, which will represent something
of a record should the trio of plays

reach the production stage.

. Latest of the Tom Piiine plays

Under consideration" is .OiaL written,

by Harold Lenz' and Nathan Mayer,
with Emil Friedlander, the-. theatrical

costumer. nd Eddie Dowling bplh

reported interested in putting it

Also- sUcddcd for early. Broadway
production is the dramatization, of

j
the Howard Fast novel. 'Citizen Tom

I
Paine.' while Elmer. Rice's contem-
plated script of the Revolutionary

patriot is being- held up until his

most recent play. 'A New Life,' cur-

rently being tried put in Baltimore,

is launched on Broadway by Ihe

Playwrights Co.

Mex Shows Burlesque

Los Angeles Zooters
: . Mexico Ciiy. Sept. 1.

Two 'Pae'huco' show.-, burlesquing

the Lou Angeles zoolsuitcrs, arc lour-

I ing the provinces.

Poco Miller, well-known ven-
triloquist, heads a cast of 50- of

'Rachiico Authei)tics\ now showihij

at Guadalajara.. At San Luis Po-

losi! the 'Paihuco Revue' is..playing

lo crowded lionsc.<-v after a .siiccess-

ful debut af Moiuerrny.

. onie of Mexico's Oca ing. per-

formers are taking pant - in the pro-

duclibns! includiiig Benito Olarte.

Martha Tirnana. Dian and Ethel'

Macklen. Gaby Macias i)d Rosila

Caryallo.. "iisl of' Pachuco
.-hows. 'Maximo PachUcos.' played lo

big houses in Mexico City. Cast Was
headed by Robei l Solo.

.
One or this

countiy's best knovvn comedians.

.

Benny's Air Return Set

Back 1 Wk. By His H.0.

On Overseas USO Tour
tick Benny v.ph't- ielui'n to lh

air lihlil Oct. 10. although the" new
season's- program - was scheduled to
tee off on Oct. 3. Date was pul back
because' or Benny's decision to re-

!

main overseas an additional Week to
enter-tain Yank troops.
As a result of the switch. 'Those

We Lfivc." which occupied the Son-'-'
day night 7-7;30 .NBC slol during l!ie

summer, will remain on the- exlra
week before moving up to 'the 2-2:30
'afternoon 'pot.

'Although extensive preparation?
weic made by NBC for (he sched-
uled Benny shortwave broadcast
from Cairo. Egypt, last Tuesday 131),
atmospheric- conditions prevented
.contact with' (he comedian and his -

tioupe, which includes Wini Shaw,.
Larry Adler and Anna Lee. A half-
hour show had been skedded.' Be-
cause of the I'cmPtc areas into Which
the Benny troupe is traveling, n)
further .shortwave pickup will be
possible.

there was no su!> for Culonna.
Last liino Nlj^- Yoliinda look a

leave of absc-tici.' fmi 11 t1ie stage.

Frank Veliiz served a> freelance

dance director in'. Hully wood and
also as an official of the merican
Guild of 'Variety Arlisl-i.

Todd Coasts In V Out
Hollywood. Sept. 7.

Mike Todd planed into tovvn aiid

: back to New York .after a lew hour.

..of. huddling with execs- on life 20th-
" >'i»x lot. chielly- wild rrving Starr,
' about the llllii pt'Odui.lion of 'Somr-

; tlimg- foi: the Boys.' one ol
"

.: Bri)adway shows.
.

' While in lown Todd disclosed'-that

Naked GMiiu.s' will opi'ri in Boston
next weefc and that, .everything is

riding ninoolhly -iii Mexican Hay-
ride' another' musical slated for an
early (ipcniiig. in New York.
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Harmon Is Army's No. 1 'Poison Guy'

In Scrap Releasing Censored Reels

.

' Washington, Sept. 7;

\VAC coordinator Francis Harmon

has been moved up to No, 1 'poison

uy' (or Army Pictorial and -Public

Relations, where officers claim he

Itns unfairly put them on a spot on

.charges of withholding good news-

reel material.

Starting Sept. ' 1, Army-censored

newsreel footage shipped to the reel

.companies began carrying data on

the' exact nuinberof feet eliminated,

os well as the type, and locale of

le deleted subject, to give the reel

editors an. accurate
:

idea of what was

cut.. That was the latest develop-

ment in the scrap which has been

waging for months between the.

:
Army, and the reel companies.

Harmon brought the situation to

a head fortnight agcy.at a meeting of

eastern 'exhibitors when he openly

appealed ,
to WPB chairman Donald

M. Nelson and Palmer Hoyt, head of

the OWr domestic branch, to work
out on the Army, and get release of

realistic action shots of the war for

the newsreeis. Harmon claimed that

the American people could only

wake up fully to what was going

on if they could see shots j>f Amer-
ican casualties arid not merely pix

of Yanks riding jeeps and dispens-

ing cigarets to natives.

Reel' companies and overseas cam-
eramen for. the newsreel pool' ,had

previously complained that the

Army was censoring their best foot-

age and that there was a roomful of

. censored stuff being, held up.

Then, last week-. President Roose-

velt went into a huddle wilh OWI
chief Elmer Davis, arid high War
•and Navy Department- reps. Out of

this .has developed a more liberal

policy, with the Army lifting certain

of its previous bans, such' as the

showing of American dead in battle;

and motion pictures of the operation

of the 'bazooka,' sensational light

anti-tank weapon. Result is. that

6ome footage, heretofore held up,

will now be released.

What got under the skin of the
Army men were the - charges—on
which they . blame.Harmon for 'con-

stantly griping to government, heads'

—that they were holding up a room-
ful of good newsreel stuff shot by
the pool cameramen.

The. 'roomful of censored '-films,',

said one Ar.niy spokesmap, 'is actual-
ly, contained on one small shelf in

the Pentagon Bldg., arid being held
back for security reasons. .'

"The Army has nothing to hide','

the spokesman continued. 'It is only
accidental that the .full report of
how much the Army had to cut from
the complete footage has not been
given in ' the past. From now on,
every editor will know just how
much is being withheld. No industry
spokesman will be able to go to
government heads to complain.'

.

The Army film censors who have
taken the: rap have been men who
were merely: carrying out the pol-
icy set by others.

Gentleman Rider
Hollywood, Sept.. 7.

Roy Rogers is no longer a •

western actor, although he sljil

rides his horse that-awiiy

through the same old canyons.

His pictures are known at Re-

public as 'Roy Rogers Specials'

or 'Roy. Rogers Premieres,'

never as westerns.

"§tu io has upped the budgets

and is booking the expensive

gallopers into metropolitan fivsl-

run theatres where hoofbeats

have seldom been heard. M. J.

Siegel has taken over their pro-

duction,, with Harry- Grey as as-

sociate producer.

WMC Pressuring

Ship of Chance Sails

Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Writers are scraping the rust off

Star of Holland,' tale of a gambling

ship, for November .launching at

20th-Fox. .
-

Story, was once slated as a Ben

Hcchl production but' was placed £>n

the -'inactive .list when he left, the

.-tudio. rskine Caldwell and Joe

Eisiiiger are giving it a new paint

.job; \.

VANDALS STIR

NEAR

B&K Dropping Stage Shows From

Chicago Theatre for 'Army' Run

No Time-Out at Disney
Hollywood, Sept. 7:

Absenteeism is practically- non-

existent at the Walt Disney studio,

although the. footage, is' 10 times,

that of last year, as a result of in-

creased production of Army and

Navy training films.

Absences during the last six

months, according to Disney pay-

rolls^ average only. H employees out

of a total of ,775.

•'• Intensified pressure from Selective

Service officials on theatre managers
and other key theatre personnel to

go into war industries or face in-

duction is reported .throughout the

country, as lesult of the most recent

War Manpower Commission an-

nouncement adding to the list of

non-deferrable occupations.

While theatre operators are still

in the so-called 'twilight zone,' hot

being classified as either essential or

non-deferrable, the recent WMC
move, placing entertainers, agents

and others in show business in _ the

non-deferrable group, is being

broadly interpreted by- numerous'
boards , as embracing theatre" man-
agers, with many pf the latter -being,

told to go into War plants or other

'essential' activities.

Theatre execs have never claimed
exemption from military service; for

personnel coming under the Selective

Service eligibility regulations but

have sought protection from raiding'

by other industries. Contention by
exhibitor leaders has been that if

man is not being calledI into the

armed forces then he should not be

forced out of the theatre to go into

another industry.

.

Problem; which first arose several

months ago, .was adjudicated at that

time in favor of show business when
Paul V. McNutt said that theatre

personnel could not be forced into

other jobs. Last week, however, Mc-
Nutt, in response to queries by an
exhibitor delegation, stated that tie

did not consider theatre personnel
essential' and no general ruling re-

garding their status has been made.
In recent weeks' a large number

of key personnel jn theatres have
been told to get into war plants.

Philadelphia, Sept: 7.

near panic was' caused among

more than 150 persons, most of them

children,
.

during a matinee at the

Wayne, a GermantoWn nabe, Sun..

(5) when a loud explosion roared

up near the rear exit door.

Many of the moppets began rushing

for exits and a dangerous situation:

was developing until Joe McPhil-

lips. manager, and Ella Maher,

cashier, took charge and quieted the

crowd.
Investigation by. police showed

that a crude bomb, had been planted

outside- the theatre door. It had
been made by' filling a short piece bl

lead pipe with black powder and
attaching a fuse. However, since the

pipe wasn't sealed at either endi the

force of the explosion wasn't great

and only slight damage was caused.

McPhillips told police he believed

the 'bomb' was planted by a group
of vandal-minded kids whom he had
to eject and bar from h's theatre

ecently •

N Y. NEWSREEL STAFFS

DEEPLY HIT BY DRAFT
Despite talk about essential classi

flcalion, both from the Selective
Service in Washington and WMC,
.newsreel staffs in. New York are be-
ing slashed to skeleton crews . by
drafting of men under 38 yeairs old

Nearly every one of the five reels

has lost two or three technical men
in the last few weeks, .with others
•slated to be inducted this week

' Cutlers, librarians and editors have
been swept-up in the new draft call

up, including married men' in some
instances.

Situation is not exactly unexpected
by newsreel executives who long
have felt that most of their key men
eventually would be called to the
colors or some type of war service.

Cameramen: . .\vith , the ! important
N. Y. offices thus far have been lit-

tle effected because nearly; all are
over 38 years bid.

Acad's Nominations
• ,:

' Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Nomination slate for Academy
Board: Governors contains 54- mem-
bers. Election to be held by mail
ballot later this, month. Also com-
ing up for .vote will be amendihcni
to by-laws . taking in three new

- branches—music, short subjects and
public relations.'

:

- Currently made up of actors, di-

etors, writersarid producers.

Studios Hit Also

. Washington, Sept. 7.

War . Manpower Commission of

ficials said Monday (5) they 'as-

sumed' that motion picture produc
tion would be placed in the second
classification under Saturday 14)

night's directive on the west coast

manpower situation..

This means that the studios will

be allowed to maintain their present
level of employment but not to ex
pand. On the other hand, when they
lose carpenters; electricians arid

similar technicians, lhey will not.be
able to obtain replacements until

after the; needs of the shipyards and
aircraft factories are taken care of.

The drastic order of last Satur
day, issued by James Byrnes, dircc
tor . of the mobilization, may be
spread over most of. the .country by
the . first- of the year, if a 90-day
trial period on the Coast works out
well. Thus, in . many cities, show
business would be hard hit tormake
any replacements since it' woxild
have to wait until after the war fac-

tories got all the men they wanted.

.
Manpower Commission also tight-

ened up. today on its restrictions at-''

feeling nori-deferables—a classifica-.

lion hilling many branches of the
amusement.' world. WMC ruled that

there con be no' 'periods of giracc'

for draft registrants , in this group
after Oct. 15. Also

A
non-deferable

fathers can be drafted ahead of that

date if their number ' comes up in'

regular order, even they are waiting
to get an essential job.

'ix Salesmen Hope Gas

Shortage Will Ease In

Time for New Selling

Seriously handicapped recently, in

rying to keep their cars rolling due
to inability to get gas. even if will

Ing to deal with, the 'black -market-

ers, film salesmen are in hopes' that

the promise of adequate, petrol sup

plies shortly, .will eventuate, espe-

cially since Ihe new- film season of

1943-44 is at hand and accounts will

have to be covered with more fre-

quency. This is particularly true of

companies, that have stalled on dis-

cussing deals but are now ready .to

get into high gear on selling.

Not only have the film peddlers

suffered , from rationing .under the

coupons they are permitted to have,

but the lifting of the pleasure-driy-

ing ban last week complicated the

problem since people stormed stations

immediately and drained the pumps,
many of them getting out their cars

with a view to using them over the

Labor -Day weekend/; Many film

salesmen -were reported
.
to have

been grounded in N. Y. the entire

past week, while others got stranded

when on out-of-town calls.

Some sellers may be buying black

market, gas but generally they are

wary about doing that because of

trouble in making explanations
when it comes to having speed-
ometers checked. During the bast
week. 'it. was reported some station

owners were getting as much as $1

a gallon for the gas they had ph
hand;
Although it was expected the ra-

tions on gas for business driving
would be increased, there has not as

yet been any official indication of a

boost in allowances. The film in-

dustry, among others, has been
pressing the Office of Price Admin-
ijtralipn for some, time vfor addi-
tional coupons but with no success.

All Pitt »i

Now Upped to 60c
. Pittsburgh, Sept. 7.

Genera.! scale tilt has lifted top

at all first-run houses in Golden

Triangle to'. 60c*. a raise :
of-'around 3c

over previous high. Previously .
it

had been 55. "with tax extra; how
the 60c includes the tax.

Fulton, only indie operation in

downtown,- and operated by Shea
circuit, started it all wheii house re-

opened early in July, with 'Coney

Ii;land' and ran- the picture for five

weeks at 60c. At that lime, with

Fulton, jumping, it was felt that

other theatres would follow suit, but

Perin, '
.Warner, Harris, Rilz and Sen-

ator continued even after that with

old scale, charging the 60c only on
Saturdays, Sundays a"rid holidays.

Couple of weeks ago, however, .re-

maining five went up, loo. Stanley

charges s-uhe when it. plays pix: only,

goes to 75c top for. stage .shows.

Morning . price all over also, raised,

from two bits, plus lax, to straight

30c.
."' .-

4- In an unusual move designed to
permit for the highest possible peri
cenlage turnover to the Army Emer.
gency Relief Fund through the elim-
ination of any added costs, Balaban
& KaU has notified Warner Bros, if
will drop its stage show when 'This
Is the.Arrriy' opens at the vaudfllmef
Chicago theatre, Chicago, on Sept
23; The opening will probably be on

.

a subscription, basis, with details how
being Worked out by a citizens' com-
mittee headed by Mayor Edward J

'

Kelly. ' ...
-'

Move, which will - mark the. first''

time the ace B&K house has dropped
its stage-show policy, Was. made as
a voluntary gesture, although WB
execs and Army Emergency Relief
officials are hopeful it will set a
precedent for other vaudfllm houses .

throughout - the country in , whiclv
Army' will be .booked. The B&K
Chicago is the first vaudfllm' house
to get 'Army.'

. While it's not definite as yet, it's

possible the house may retain a. line

of girls during the engagement for
the brief staging of a patriotic-motif
prelude to the picture.

It's proposed to run 'Army' at the
B&K flagship for four weeks and
then move it over to the Apollo for

an indefinite run.
Warners denies it - is stipulating

that all vaudftlrri houses drop their

stage- shows for- the 'Army" booking,
claiming the move in each instance
will be a purely voluntary one.

'Army'. deals call for a 50-50 split on
the gross, except in cases of special

proems, when. Army Emergency Re-
lief gets 70% and the exhibitor. 30%,
with the exhibs in some instances

even agreeing to turn over their 30'/o

to the Army fund.

Seattle's 65c to 75c

Seattle, Sept. 7.

Hamripk - Evergreen first riin

houses, and John Danz's Palomar
(Sterling), admish evenings tipping

from the present 85c to 75c. Jensen^
von Herberg-s Liberty will stick to

its present tariffs for the time be-

ing at least.

Says John Hamrick: 'We studied

this a long while. Our operating

costs have gone up. The advance
is less than anything else has gone
up in price since .the war. started*

We think that the level we are hold-

ing to is moderate.' ;

' Matinee prices
. continued un-

changed, at 30-40c. The 75c. price
starts daily at 5 p.m., and prevails
Sundays and holidays. .

No price raise at present contem-
plated in Spokane -or Tacoma. though
both towns are full-up with war
workers, and affected similarly to
Seattle - and

.
Portland, but much

smaller in population.

/ Stories about
SHOW BIZ AT WAR

and .

..BACK THE ATTACK
: on Page 17

A Primitive Start
Hojlywo'ocl, Sept. 7:

irsl co-producer job by Michael
Fessicr and Ernest Pagano under
their new contract with- Universal
will be 'Her Primitive Man,' now in

Ihe writing mill.

Pair recently wound, up their old
pact as a 'scripting team with '..com-

pletion of the screenplay 'on 'The
Merry Monahans.' ' '

."

What, No Coupons?
Holly wood, • Sept. 7.

'

Top : spots i n Paramour) t's, forth-,

coming collegiate musical, 'You
Can't Ration . Love,' go to Betty
Rhodes and Johnny Johnston, both
of -whom will continue with .their-,

radio, activities. 7

. LcMor Fuller .directs 'Ration,' with
Michael Kniike as producer.

BACK THE ATTACK

!

Par Won't Salve Legion

On 'Stalingrad' Despite 'B'
Paramount will make no cuts on

'The City That Stopped Hitler-
Heroic Stalingrad,' which opened. at
the Victoria, N. Y., Saturday <5);

according to a Par official who
points out that it's a factual film and
is~ a true account of war conditions
on the Russian front.

The Legion of Decency, which
lately has been. jumping oii pictures,
gave 'Stalingrad' a B' 'rating, which
makes it Objectionable in part for
adults as well as' children. Legion
placed it in this category on the
ground it.incites to hatred and is ex-
tremely gruesome.

Produced , in 'Russia, by. icial

Soviet war photographers,, picture
was brought to this country by Art-
kino and purchased from latter by
Par. .'"

Strayer Exits 'Blondie'
" ' " Hollywood,, Sept, 7!

Frank- Strayer wpund, up. bis t^wo-
picture contract as producer-director
of Ihe -'Blondie'' series at Columbia
and checked off the lot.

Series will be.-continued with an-
other producer-director; still to be
named.

'

MICHEL'S FAR CHORE
Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Irving Pichct's outside picture on'
his 20th contract will be ParamouM's
'And , Now. Tomorrow.' Yarn is

Rachel Field's best seller.-

EXTRA BONDS 1

3 NON-METRO PICTURES

IN A ROW FOR N.Y. CAP
The Capitol, N. Y., which formerly

played' few outside pictures, being a

long-established showcase for. Metro
product, will be closed to pictures

of Metro for some time as result of

deals just. made. In addition to.

'Johnny Come Lately,' which was
bought. from United Artists and will

open Sept. 23, the theatre has closed

for 'Phantom of. the Opera' i Univer-
sal) and, following that film;' gets

Columbia's 'Sahara/ .

Cap on Aug. 18 finished a eight-

week run with UA's 'Stage Door
Canteen.' •"

'

Roadshow Desert Song'
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Warners' high-budget. Technicolor

picture, "the .Desert Song,' will be

released as a roadshow With a heavy

exploitation campaign in newspapers

and magazines.'

Studio execs consider "- the film

timely in title arid, locale, with a

North African background.

Then Sleeps It Off
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Paramount assigned Ralph Murphy
lo direct 'The Man in Half Moon

Street,' a Walter MacEwen produc-,

lion featuring Nils Asther.

Following completion of the film,

Murphy moves to New York to di-

rect a stage play, 'Sleep H Off.''

L A. to N.V.
Louise Albritton.

, jean Darrell.

George Evans.
. Ben Goetz.
Ben Kalmenson.
Jack.Kapp;
Marty Lewis.
Sinclair Lewi
Al Lichtman.
Louis B. Mayer.
Robert Paige.
Leonard Picker.
Terry Ray.
J. Robert Rubin.

,
.Alary Roche,
William Saal.

Victor Saville.
'

George Sherman.
Adela Rogers St. John.

, Mike Todd.
Sonny Tufts.'

Herbert J. Yates.. .
,-.

N.Y. to L A.
Thcroli Bamberger.
Scoop Conlon. .

Samuel Grafton.'

•Axel Grticnberg.
Phyllis Perlman.
Ma'i-k Sandrich.
William Thomas.
Sam Vorzimer.
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As With Melletts Successor, Govt

May Have to Draft Theatre Expert
Washington, Sept. 7.

'

Palmer Hovt! chief of the Office

• War Information's domestic bp-

"ration,.
- id Monday m he has nar-

rowed down the field of film indus-

try men to two or three from whom

he exuects lo t!Ct a successor to Low-

ell'Mel lot as head of the OWI mov-

ing picture bureau, .
Hoyt, just back

from the Cox Committee scssions*in

N. Y.. said he hoped to announce an

appointment within a week.

'Meanwhile, WPB office of Civil-

ian Requirements has failed in its

effort to obtain H. J. Griffith, co-

head of the Griffith Bros. Oklahoma

theatre chain, as its expert on theatre

equipment. Griffith has' turned down

the bid.

George McMurphy, chief .of the

OCR Amusement; Section, said he

has been in contact with the' WAC
to obtain an industry man for the

post, but he was hot too optimistic

about the outcome. He has been

dealing with Arthur Newrhyer. Mc-
Murphy said he had. a number of

lines out, but there are no prospects

at the. present. Failure to obtain a

theatre specialist is holding up prop-

er operation ol the new unit.

Should the industry fail to put a

candidate forward, McMurphy may
have to do what Palmer Hoyt is do-

ing—draft a man for the. job. Mc-
Murphy is. having exactly the same
experience that- Hoyt had when he
asked the film industry to provide

a successor to Mellett. Leaders could

not agree oh a man.

Indies

Up Prod. Costs
Predicated on the ' unprecedented

market today for the higher-budget
ed pictures which, it's generally cs
limatcd by the industry are good for

nearly twice the grosses as they
were a year ago. indie producers
who in the past seldom ventured be
yond : the $300.b00-$400,000 ceiling

figure on a single production are
gearing their programs into the
$1,000,000 product field oh a wide
scale. -

Thesmallcr indie producers, as in
the case of the majors, find that the
demand • for quality and higher
budgeted pix today is relegating the
lower-budgeted product into less and
less prominence, with the resultant
switch in. plans on their 1943-44
films.

Case in point is that of Edward
Small,, who has pencilled in six pic
tures at an avorage cost of $1,000,-
000 each, representing an . overall
new high for Small productions.
Among these will be one historical
yarn which has been budgeted at

$1,500,000. Latter is 'Cheliostro,

costumed biographical film dealing
with the prc-French Revolutionary
figure. Small is currently, negotiat-
ing for one of two lop male names
he has in mind for the lead.
Others on the Small production

list include the filmizalion of Robert
•Trumbull's novel. The Raft,' budg
eted at approximately $1,000,000
filmizalion of Booth Tarkington's
new novel, 'Kale Fcnnigate,' which
Small recently purchased for a price
said to exceed $50,000: a. musical and
two other stories "to be selected from
17 properties. One of these may be
The Life of Rudolph Valontinoi'pro-
duction of which has been held up
because of casting difficulty. Small
may also do Two Years Before the
Mast.'

Hairy Kbsincr. associate of Robert
Riskui in the OWI Overseas Film
DiyiMon. checked in Wednesday U)
as Small's eastern representative.

eaus On the Bridge
_ Hollywood.- Sept. 7.
Bon ogcous bow.-' as a producer™' U'lilccl Artists with' 'The . Bridge

ot San Luis Rey.' Thoniton Wilder's
.

i lilizor prize-winning hovel, now
coming up. for its second filming.
Rowland .V. Lee directs, starting

5«PI. 13. Only player cast to- dates Louis Calhern.

Producer Wants His Coin
Los Angeles, Sept, 7.

.

George' J. Roriey.
. assistant pro-

ducer, filedi suit for $3,000 against Dr.

Eugene. Erenke. Rabinovitch Picture

Corp. and' United Platers Produc-
tions, charging breach of contract.

Plaintiff declares he was hired for

10 weeks at $300 a week as. assistant

producer and technical advisor on
the picture, 'Girl From' Leningrad!"

WB Retires All

Its Pfd.

Retirement of all Warner Bros!

preferred stock. amounting to 99,397

shares, last week (Sept. 1) not only

is viewed in financial circles as a

big step in corporation's simplifies

tion. program, but is being reflected

in more interest, in the future, of

the common share's. There is even

talk of this simplification paving the

way for common dividends if earn

ings stay at the current high rate.

No common dividends have been

paid , since 1932.

Warners' preferred was redeemed
at $89.C5, including some $34.65 in

dividend arrears; Fact that the cor-

poration has virtually cut its funded
debt in half during the last decade
is rated a favorable factor. One
thing which always has precluded a

common divvy payment in the past

has been the large sums past due
On the preferred. With this out of

the way, the principal stumbling

block is the large number of com
mon shares outstanding, being well

over 3.000,000. This, of course, means
a huge outlay even' if a small divvy
melon is cut.

However, the fact that Warners
was able to show- $1.46 per common
share in first 39 weeks of its current

fiscal year, an improvement over a

year ago. despite a vast outlay for

taxes and special fund set up to

cover losses from sale of real estate,

is indicative of how high earnings

are running today.

D.C. MULLS CUT

'SIZE

Wetro Execs Converge From H'wood

And London on N.Y. for Postwar Plans

SEE U'S &600,000 NET

PROFIT FOR 39 WEEKS
Although Universal profits before

Federal income and excess profits

taxes are expected to run near $7,-

500,000 for the first 39 weeks ending

the last of July, net profit after' ell

charges and tax writeoff is likely to

be pared to approximately $2,600,000.

Net profit, after all taxes and charges

are reported, -js running about the

same as a year ago but U may Swell

its total figure for the first nine

months from coin received from the

foreign market, something not done

in 1942 at this time.

Universal winds up its fiscal year

around Oct, 31, corporation showing
$1,798,942 net after all charges and.

taxes for- the first 26 weeks ended

May 1, provision for taxes being

around $3,312,000'.

WPB OKS BLDG. OF NEW

BLANK MEMORIAL HOSP
Des Moines. Sept. 7,

The WPB has given permission' for

the. erection of the S125.000
; Ray-

mond Blank Memorial '.Hospital for

Children here, to be adjacent to

Iowa Melliodist hospital. The gov-

ernment order will give' the' hospital

priorities on materials; and it is ex-

pected the'. building will be started

immediately.
The hospital is a.lribule by Mr.

and, Mrs. A, If. Blank to their -soil

Raymond, who- died of a heart- at-

tack last March. . Mr. Blank is head

of Tri-States Theatre Corp. and

Central Stales '-Theatres.

An end' to poor operation of the-

atres by any of the major producer-

distributor chains is. understood one
of the conditions which Department
of Justice officials are considering In

current negotiations with consent

decree companies. Original bill of

complaint filed In July, 1938,' In New
York, referred specifically to 'pooled

theatres' In three situations—St.

Paul, Minn., Pittsburgh and Cleve-
land—and noted there were others

too numerous to mention.

Key situations with two or more
affiliated 'first runs in which book-
ing is handled via pooling arrange-

ments include Baltimore, Cleveland,

Denver, Detroit, Indianapolis! Prov-
idence, Kansas City, Los Angeles,
Louisville, Memphis, St; Louis, Min-
neapolis, Omaha, Pittsburgh! Port-
land, St. Paul, San Francisco, Seattle

arid Washington, D. C.

Move to end pooling, if made ef-

fective, would indirectly reduce the

size of the; chains, an . objective

which the Department of Justice is

also aiming at, from accounts. This
might . also involve, limitation: of

chains to operation . of certain

classes of theatres which would have
a minimum squeeze effect, upon
neighboring independents.

Still under consideration by the

Department of Justice is an interim

agreement with the consent com-
panies. Will Hays, president of the

Motion Picture Producers & Distrib-

utors of America, was in Washing-
tori last week oh business believed

in connection with the current nego-
tiations.

Provisos

Reported that among proposals be
ing studied by the Department are
that there is to be no limit qn the

number of pictures to be offered for

sale at any
.
one time; that, the flat

or percentage terms are to be def-

initely designated for each film at

lime of sale instead of after the pic

ture goes into release; and that there

should be no change in price or
terms except by mutual agreement
between exhibitor and distributor.

Another condition being examined
by the department is that whereby
companies owning theatres may play
product under certain terms and
conditions not available to inde-

pendents. In some cases, a film is

tradeshown in a" key theatre, under
current consent-decree terms, for an
indefinite- period before being of-

fered to other accounts. Contention
has been that this, in effect, results

in extra protection for the producer-
distributor theatre.

That the consent decree will not

be continued in its present form fol

lowing expiration of the three-year
trial period on Nov. 20. is regarded
as .virtually certain in trade circles

where, it is believed, the likely

course to be .followed by the De
partment of Justice, with approval of

distributors, will be drastic modifica
tion together with expansion of ar

bitration machinery.
Unless the decree is rewritten to

suit exhibitors who, in great num
bers, have and continue to complain
about its present features and lack
of adequate relief, it • is expected
that demand will be made, upon the

D. of J, to reopen the suit. While
the number of exhibs who have al

ways, favored divorcement of the

.'aires. .among major distribs is rela

lively large, the desire for a belle

decree and amplified . arbitration

provision is thought to be much
stronger and will prevail in the end
Moreover, observers, are of the

opinion that, the Big Fiye-^Mctro.

.Warners, Paramount, RKO and 20ih

Fox—will be willing to make con

cessions in or | .r to escape the pos

sibility of ultimately /being divested

of their theatre interests.

However, pointed out in informed

circles-thai the 'D. of J. may not be

loo demanding in' the way of con

cessions since, unofficially; it is re

ported as reluctant to go ahead with

the anti-trust suit out: of which th

decree grew. One of the principal

reasons for this, aside; from New
Deal recognition of the war job the

picture industry is doing, is declared

to be the fact that the anti-trust

(Continued on page 23)

Litter of Letters
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Life is a bowl of alphabet

soiip in Hollywood these days,

with numerous independent com-
panies' known by their initials.

MGM. RKO and - UA are long
'

established in the ' industry, and
now there are PRC, PCA a'nd

PA, meaning from left to right:

Producers Releasing Corp., Pro-

ducers Corp. of America and
Producing Artists.

RKO's $1,

Profit for 2 Mos.
Net profits for RKO Radio Pier

tures for. the third • quarter, ending
Sept. 30. are heading for the high-

est- -mark in the company's history.

The RKO film subsid showed profits

of approximately $600,000 for July-

and around $900,000 for August, total

of $1,500,000, before taxes. Picture

company profits for one sirigle week
in August reached over $400,000 be-

fore taxes.
"

Earnings for the. first two, months
of the third quarter do not include

proceeds from either 'Behind the
Rising Sun' or the bulk of the

rentals, from 'Mr. Lucky.'

Reported that, taking into ac-

count, the favorable,RKO cash po-
sition, company has bought around
$1,000,000 of tax anticipation bonds.

Indications: are that funds will be
available for payment of the full $6
dividend on RKO preferred for this

year. . Possibility ofj soriie action

with regard to arrears has also been
discussed at various times..

+-.' Group of lop Metro execs., repre-
senting Coast. .New York and British

offices, are scheduled to meet in New
York this week for huddles on far-

reaching postwar production and dis-

ribution plans abroad.
Among those to attend the confabs

are Louis B. Mayer. Al Lichtinan,
Sir Alexander Korda. Nick Sclicnck,
Ben Goctz and Sam Eckman. Jr.,

Metro's managing director in Great
Britain.

Mayer and Lichlmaii arc scheduled
to. arrive in R V. today (Wednes-
day). Goetz, currently in New
York, is planning to leave for Eng-
land shortly, with Korda following
later this fall.

Eckman, now here for homeofTice
confabs, has not visited the U. S. for
nearly five years. is report on cur-
rent distribution problems in -Britain-

likely will be laid before foreign
department toppers and other N. Y.
execs. Eckman, is expected to slay
in the U. S. for around six weeks.
Mayer and Lichtman stopped over

in Chicago en route from the Coast.

MORROS-EAGLE $150,000

STORY GIFTS FROM 20TH
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Departure of the Boris Morros-
P. Eagle producer team froth the

20th-Fox lot carried with it a gift

of story properties on which the

studio had spent better than $150,-

000. Understood the studio paid

$30,000 for The; Snow Is Red' and
expended $100,000 on treatment writ-

ing of 'Grand Street Boys' and the

rest on 'Carnegie Hall,' all of which
the pair took with them when they

left the lot, separately.

Morros, producing individually,

will make 'Grand Street Boys' as his

first for United Artists. Eagle has

not announced his future production

activities.

PIX HIRE WORKERS JUST

TO HAVE THEM AROUND
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Technicians are so scarce in the

film industry that the major studios

are abandoning the daily wage scale

and hiring workers by the week,

whether they do a week's work or

not. Idea is to have the men ready

for work when needed..

As for unskilled'' laborers, Studio;

Utility Employees' Local 724 has

standing orders to hire anybody who
can walk.

Marshall Lights Bonfire
Hollywood, Sept; 7.

George Marshall draws the di

rector task on 'Incendiary Blonde,'

Belly Hullon starrer, slated to start

early r:cxt month at Paramount.
Marshall's last pilot chore on the

lot was 'At.d the Angels Sing.'

J. S. Workers' Big

Earnings Key To

Show Biz Upbeat
Wasljtngton, Sept, 7.

Real
.
underlying reason for the

sock entertainment biz this'year is

contained in some . astronomical
figures announced over the weekend
by Commerce Secretary Jesse Jones.

Individual payments to; individuals
for the first seven months of this

year-swages, salaries, dividends and
interest, royalties, etc.—amounted to

$78,913,000,000, which is 27% greater
than during the same period of 1942.

Wage and salary portion, alone was
31% higher than for the first seven
months of 1942.

As for the record-smashing sum-'
mer biz, Individual payments for

July were 22% over July, 1942.

August figures are not yet availab!

but are running about the same.
. It is interesting to note that the
wage and salary earners did almost
twice as well in the first seven
months of 1943 than for the same
period in the boom months of 192D.

N Y. Par's RKO Film

Id Order to Sidestep

Colbert Vs. Colbert Pix
Though loaded with product un-

der a backlog that is extensive. Para-

mount, has gone outside to buy a

picture for its own flagship, the N.Y.

Paramount! wilh a view "to avoiding

conflict of film with the same talent.

Par theatre department has" closed a

deal wilh RKO to play. 'A Lady
:

Takes a Chance,' which will open
Wednesday ( 15 ) following current

engagement of 'Let's Face It.'

Company made this deal so that it

could shove 'No Tirric tor Love' back
on the schedule, reason being that

this picture stars . Cla udette Colbert.

Par wanted to avoid conflict with its

own 'So Proudly We Hail.'' also with

Miss Colbert, which starts at the

Music Hall, N. Y., tomorrow (Thurs-

day).
Additionally Par wants to space

two other pictures which include

Dick Powell in the . cast. 'True to.

Life' and 'Riding High.' . As result,

'Riding High' will probably be held

up for sorne lime, though completed.

True to Life' will come, into the

N. Y. Par'following engagi-incut of

'Lady Takes Chance'

No Day Dreamer
Hollywood, Sept. 7

Paul Muni starrer, 'At Night We
Prc:iin.' will in: directed at Columbia
by ichard Wallace.

ccvnUy Wallace piloted the Co-

lumbia -picture; 'My Kingdom for a

'Coi'iVc- still aw;.iling release.

Sez 'Mr Big' Thefted
Los Arigclos.Sept, 7.

Arthur Sheckrnan and Margaret
Shane, writers, filed suit for $50,000

in Superior Court against Universal-

Pictures, charging Iheft ot the title

'Mr. Big.'

Authors declare they wrote a sta

play under thai tag in 1939.
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That tremendous "CLAUDIA" business! The smash
openings in San Francisco, Miami, St. Louis,

Philadelphia, Los Angeles, Detroit, Cincinnati!

The walloping holdover gross in Omaha! * * * *

***** Z^"^-
"Superb comeayJ Heeded for

b»g9est growers ° _

4%

77*e raws //wtf greeted Monty Woolley and Grade

Fields in"HOLY MATRIMONY"! The boxoffice

reports from situations large and small which are

making the trade paper predictions come true!

The amazing five weeks at the

Roxy(N. Y) of"HEAVEN CAN
WAIT"! The things its doing

around the country! The way it's

toppling " Hello , Frisco* Hello"

and "Coney Island" records !

The GREAT HITS being delivered! The

GREAT PRE-SELLING job being done!

the Industry's No. i COMPANY...

CENTURY-FOX
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• Sell inn 'Foi-Whom the Bell Tolls'*

on iv 70-3(1. basis; Paramount'' has
closinl with LoewV lor'-.several de-
luxe houses starting w jlh ihc Palace,

Washington, Sept. 15 and cotiliiUiihg

with others on Sept. 30.: Meantime,

: CHEAPER "REVENGE'

Thai's Koerner's Idea for Robinson's

. Kusse Pic—Cut Nut

Hollywood,' Sept. .7.

Production lias been Icihpor lily,

hailed -on- 'Revenge.' .Russian-themed
llicker' bein(j produced by Casey
Robinson f.»r RK .Villi cast of . uii-

kniiwn. <io picture audiences) play-

• Hollywood. Sept. .
' eis.

Win ner aster Maris his second
j

-'; Understood thai cost of
.
prodiicv

role as detective lead in Columbia's j
.tioii! w as running at a. level cohsid

An Old Sleuthie by Now

'.the ' companv has numerous .other ... , ,. ,

deals in work but is reported --meet- I'Crimc Docior' sei'uV iAcxl week with cred loo high, for -a non-name pic-

ing with some opposition duo to the |
RO>e Mobari as fenme topper., . ,

I lure, by Charles Koerpeiv v.p. m
venial 'of 70';" asked However. Par iclure .will be filmed a'l lhe Dar- [charge/of production. He figures to

is willing to Auavantci; ii pi olit of moiir Studios- with Rudy - Flolhow. t'rinv poieiilial negative
.

by

12'j'., oii iviiy VoKa«cine|U: • whcrei^'!«>d(ic.iii«'-^»W-. -Eugene' Ford. 'iis di- around $100.01 p.
-

'
-

doiibt mav be raised as (6 lhe-po>si- sector.. " .|.;~ShootiiiK script from aceotlnls.vis

b)e. outcome at the boxoffice. /

Charles M: Reagan,' genera! >a)e!;

. manager for. Par. is pcr?oiially super- ,

vising the selling of "Beit', add him-
|

self has made.- several trips' out of

town, to discuss circuit -deals. Bell'

is now playing in only lour keys.

New Yoik. Chicago. Sail Francisco

WB SELLS LAND, NET

,to be revamped in line with plans to

..

|
i l.minate some of ther ..costly- \se

;'q'uen'ces'.
''

.

past includes -Gregory
i Peck. iiewcoVner, slated as male lead

LOSS FIGURED AT 900O' ; RoB-s >j"% *<> s

Warners has disposed

Ian' ropeillcs. bought

' the Killed "
- 20lh'-Foxi,

"several i Taniii Taiiiarova, dancer./ '*.
:

between .•' .-.— '
''

'
.

?'
'-_ ,—_

.and

siid Los Angeles, in the .
lasl'-nioh- j

1920 an .1930 for use as theatre
i

livhe'd city iiv two theatres.

/A's Caitiif.v-

Vn'ted Artists, which > .'Johnny

Come Lately' to the Capitol. N. Y.,

for opening' there Sept. 23. has closed:

with Locw's for playing, of the

jiiii'my. Cagiiey .-stRifer .

' '28/.key
'houses . later this' month and' in

October. -also the Warner, circuit;

The Bullerficld circuit in Mich-,

fgari, in which Par is interested, has'

set deal for Republic's 1943-44

product. _ James R. Grainger, presi-

dent of; Rep in charge of .sales;, to-

gether with associates, closed' the

contract w;

ilh E. C. Beatvy, prez"6f
Builerfleld.

FILMS TAKE A CUT

(BY EDITORS) AT RKO
' Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Film editors" at .RICO are :work-
ing at lop speedwith six. produc-
tions. in. the final cutting stages and
seven more getting, preliminary
clipping -while -still before the lenses.

'Completed 'films are "The Iron

Major,' . "Government . Girl,'. .'Ghost

Ship,' 'Around the World.' 'Gilder-!

sleeve on Broadway' and an un-
titled John Auer production. .Still-

in the. shooting stage . are 'Tender-.

.Comrade,' 'Guise of the Cat People.'

'Dangerous Journey,'- 'Higher . and
Higher," '"'Revenge.' •Rookies In

Burma'' and 'The Falcon and the

Co-eds."

No More Postponements

For Chi Sextet Beyond

Oct 5, Says Kostelanetz
-Boris: Kostelanetz, special assistant

U. S. atlorney general on Fri ay t3)

announced thai, he w ill oppose' apy
further postponement beyond Oct;-5
or the trial of the .six Chicago gang-
sters, charged with extorting more
lha'ri $2,500,000 from the film indus-
try.. Two other/defendants, John
Rosselli, former West Coast collec-

tor for Ihe gang, , and Louis Kauf-
man, business ageiil of Local .244,

Motion Piclufe Operators Union,
will also be. tried at the same time..

Approximately. 50 subpoenaes is-

sued for Government witnesses are
returnable* on that date, Koslclanelz
said. Trial was adjourned Tuesday'
i7): till the Oct; 5 date by Judge J.

AVaties Waring in N, Y. Federal
Court on grounds that no judge was
available' till then and a new jury
would be1 coming "in then,

James D. C. Murray, counsel for
the six, all former .members of the.

old Al' Capohe gang, is expected to

, seek a further, adjournment of the
.

Warners Foreign "Buy
frial..

:

: He is expected lo claim lhal
Warners last week added a fifth

! )le ' needs more time to prepare their
defense.

building sites, in . view o(. wartime'
building rest notions' and the current
tiux situation;. This Was revealed

after the compaily's . .
nine-inoiith

financial report showing $4,500,000

provision, for losses oil fixed ! as>els

soid siibsequcnl to. last - May 29. re-

port pointing, out. that tax! benefits-

accruing from this provision are .re-

flected in provision for federal .in-

come, taxes and.; accoi'djngly. in the

reserve tor Federal, income taxes.

Loss on : these sales consequently are

figured at $4,500,000. being deducted
from income account for the nihe-

rhtinth period. .

,

' However, this does not actually

represent this much writeoff be-
cause around '80! -i of (he amounl. it

nol deducied from income, would
have gone for excess profits taxes.

Consequently, the net loss to ihe

corporation really is figured at only
.approximately $900,000:

Understood that .the company vas'
not using the land and saw no' im-
mediate prospect of making use of

Ihe various parcels.- Hence, the de-
cision' lo sell arid write off the loss

rather than, pay the heavy lax out-
lay.. '

D. C. Variety Club's Fete

For Allied Ambassadors
Washington'. Sept.

mbassadors of allied nations will

be guesls of the Variety Club of

Washington next Monday '1.1). at a

luncheon at the Willard Hotel to

our "Conquered—but unconquerable
—Allies.'

Following .representative* ot the-

Nazi invaded countries wiil attend:
Ambassador.-'Count Robert vaii der
Siralcn-Poiilho/. of .Belgium: Am-
bassador .Jan Ciochanow'ski; of Po-
land: -Minister- Baron. W. van Bocl-
zelaer. of the Nelherland;.Ambassa-
dor Corislanlin Folilch, of . Y'ugo-
Khivia: Ambassador CimOn P. Dia-

. ma.nlopoulos. of Greece: Minister
Vladimir Jlurbiih, of Czechoslovakia:
Minister Henrik do 'Kauirman. of

Denmark; and Minister l^ugucs Lc
Ciallais. of Luxembourg. Ambassa-
dor Wilhelin Muiilhc de Morgen-
KlieiiVe^ 61 Norwav.: \yill be toastr

piaster. ...
.Co-chairmen of llie Hincjii ini ' for

the Vc.iiely Chi will be Nallijin D.

Golden and Alexander Sherman,

Perfect Celtic Combination

theatre property 16 its expanding
list iii the foreign field. Company
purchased a large, c.eiitrally-localed,

site iii Alexandria. Egypt! but de-!

velqpii'ient will likely await the end
of the war.

In the past year, Warners has ac-
quired

;

properties' in Mexico . City,
Sydney, Cairo and Lima..

Levy, Judgeship Choice,

Was MPMO Legal Aide
Matthew M. Levy, for - whom'*-'*

nomination to the .supreme court
bench has been Hied by the Amer-
ican ' Labor

.
Party, was for many

years attorney for Local 306 ; Mov-
ing Picture Machine Operators of

Ni. V. ,on an annual , basis at a fixed

salary. He was ousted from the

union as counsel' by Herman Gelber
when the latter- became president

nearly two years. ago.
Levy's nomination for the supreme

court justiceship this fall, in opposi-

tion to Magistrate Thomas A. Au-
relio! following scandal linking An

Two important: witnesses sought
by the Government .have as yet hot
been, apprehended, .Kostelanetz said.

They are Robert McCullough and
Nicholas Avolio, former alleged Chi-
cago hoodlums. If they are hot
available for the October trial date;

Kostelanetz said . the Government'
expects (o go to trialWithout them.
The six Chicago boys' are Louis

Compagria. Paul DeLuci'a. Phil P'AiiV
drea. , Frank Mei-itote. Ralph Pierce
and Charles Gioe,. all' at liberty un-

der. $100,000 bail. Rosselli also sup.

plied his . $100,000. bail - Kaufman,
charged only with conspiracy, posted

$25,000 !bail. The. mail fraud charge
against seven of the extortion gang
will be given a separate date for

trial. !

Cagney's %pnWB Oldies;

UA's 'Johnny' to Warners
Jimmy Cagncy. whose 'johnny

Come Lately' is being sent oh rcr

lease this -month by! United Artists,'

begins, lo collect a percentage- oh

;' Gone from ho\v *n are' all references lo food vationing Jh >cripis of-
Paraii'iouiil pictures; due lo hundreds of, letters, from tilivi custoiyjers cii)j.'

ing: 'allehtion to diserepancies between 'dialog on the screen and argunienls
in the neighborhoodmarkets. Idea is that- rationing statistics, may change
between Ihe time of writing and the .time pi sercening.-. 'Recc.nl iiisianee

was the script: in :'Staiidiiig Ro6m Oivly,' containing flippant remarks about
the rationing of c<iffee, w:hich is ho longer rationed, New rule oiV the lot

js designed' (o eliminate all such qui - oti food vcstricl ions.'. don't ge
'j

laughs any more,

N. Y, unciay Mirror o.f
; Sept. S rlevofed its entire rotd magazine seeiibh

lo the' lllm industry, calling it the annual 'motion picture edition.' ' Sec-
tion tecs. off with photos and article. .'Shooting the War With the! Si nal-
Corps.' with art showtn the part the corps plays 1n the war. Signed
articles by 'Nale Bluriiberg, N! Peter Rathvon. Robcrt M. Weitmaii, Howard
Dietz and y'arii .on the coin : obtained from horse operas- highlight the
section.;! Tilm coiiipany ahd theatre 'ad vert ising - repl'esented about 90' i of
total ad lineage. '

:

ivisioii manager Cai'tct- Barron .or.-LoewV!i°s/.fo0king':TQi'Vi06'AVashih' -

ionians capable of spending $10,000 for war' bonds to attend the firemiere

pit :Fpr Whoni the Bell Tolls' on Sept. 15 'Bt Loe^w's'.Palace.' These 108
bond buyers will get seats iii. the mezzanine. House will be. scaled to

bring iiv approximately $3,000,000. House Will up scale
:

- for '»'B^ir.'
:

'e'ngage«

meiil with . irialitiees listed at 75c and eveitings $1.1Q. '!
'

. Universal bought Ihe Sinclair Lewis, yarn, 'Angela Is for $30.000,

.

wangled a picture of; it' and is able lo make another -Aim' w. ith the kame
title and story, Scripters hopped oh Ih'e original jjlpt arid Came up with"

something entirely different: Title 1 was tentatively changed to Angela',
and ' final ly t.to'- "This Is' the Life,' leaving the Lewis creation intact for
another' start, probably wilh a new title and -screenplay.-.

Ed. Kuykendall^ .president of the Motioni Picture Theatre:. Owners ot

America, referring to an explosion in the cooling system of th'e. Peabody
Oipatre, Memphis, .'.recently, has issued a .Avarnijig. to exhibs against using,

substitutes for Freon. '-..' '.'-

!. .. . ...;-.;

:. ; Hollywood; Sept.,- 7.

LiMian Bronson's player ticket re-

newed by. 20lh-F6x.
Cara -Williams' player option lift-

ed! by 20lh-Fox. . :

-

Anne Rooney gained: ap-
proval of her minor contract With
Universal.

Aline MacMahoh inked .pact 'at

Metro.
IWimi Chandler's player option

lifted by 'Paramount.-.
.

Snag Werris snagged a writer

ticket at 20tl)-Fpx; .

Noel Ncill's player option icked

up by Paramount. .

•

Frank Waldnian inked Paramount
writing .pact. .

*

Wriltei- Slezak si icturc

deal at RKO. .

Julie Gibsons player ticket re-

newed by Paramount. ^ ,

Jean Parker signed for; three pic-

tures with'. irie-Thomas for Para-r

mount release...

Jane Green's player' icked

lip by Metro. .

Dolores Day's actihg ticket. -

hewed by Metro..

Hiliij y: Brooks inked player ticket

at Paramount.
Donald Dillaway* handed two-way

contract, at RKO as actor a iid. dialog

director.

;
Roy Rowland renewed as director

•at Metro. "-.'

Gloria Grafton drew player pact
at Metro.
Mac Benoff inked writer pact at

'Paramount.
Fred Beckner handed actor, ticket

al Metro.

rclio to a gangster., was made with
j

W" 1

'

1^ 1' reiwes .of pictures star

the approval of Saihuel Scabury and
other' lawyers.

WB'» 4 in October
' Oi igihally .-cheduling- only Iwo

' pictures
.
for September release.

Warner ids; has increased it .to

three new features plus reissue of 'lui^,,"'"?",] ,

"c
",

".! Oktahoma- Kid> Trio of new '=! ^«-d WB ^"'^'-J-'^: ^
:
ones is ; 'Watch oil the Rhine/ 'Mur-

hauk

» • Hollywood. Sept.: ,

15niver>a'l . assigned Kraiik. van
one Of its ti>p difeclors. to pilot Pat-

"lick the Great.! slu;li;)'s.high-budget J'd'cr oli )he WalerfroiH-! 'iii til

picture staVring Doniild O'C'iinhiir. . Ynur iaicky Rlais."

.
• O'Connor ;'. :

eurrriii-ly -Imis.' '''wilh.j . In- afldilibii lo'"six ' Dick o'raiv.

'The. Third 'G lory.' ^and will niiike
j

westerns, made several yeaVs aek
'Tlie Merry Moiiahans' b'-foi

c
'siai't- i which the Warner sales- force will

ing iii 'Patrick.' ! ! start- to sell .-immediately.' company
-will oifer two'films in October. 'Ad-
venture ;

;-Ir;r(|' .and- 'Princess

O'Rouik.e:' The. Forah westerns
start ''becoming available Oct.

ring him -'commencing, with 'Torrid
Zone/

.
which WB -will probably

place on the market in November.
Mi'.intinie. Waa^.iiers this month: is

making 'Oklahoma Kid' available;
Cagney (lid ' not have a ' percentage
deal on. that one. however, but he.

does' on 'Zone:' -'C'iiy For .Conquest"
nd 'Yankee Doodle Diindy.''"- Re-

Bbss of the Pilots
;';" Holiywood . Sept! 7..

/'• Svipervisiiig
. director is the '.new

post assi ned William eandfiie by.

Kalzirtan- itlz Productions al.Mono-
tirani,

Beavdine, who- has' "tlireclcd ..scv.-'

ral Kalzn'ian- ielz .films; wjll I unc-
tion as overseer, of all ihe company's
pilols.

COL. LEVINSON RESIGNS
.' ' Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Col. :Natha'n Levihson, 'technical

executive at the Warner >ludio, has
resigned ; as v.-p. .of the Motion Pic-

ture Academy of. Arts .& Sciences..
;' He resigned 10 days Ago from, the

Motion, Picture Research Council,

quest
' Miaiitime. UA lias clo.-c(i:\.. ;ii|

with llie Wai nr.i- (,-ii ciiit . to - play
'Johnny Come Lately.', and is ex-
jjected to slai l (Ir.ling. ii shori ijr'> afler
the ' ..world: prehrii re at. ihe. 'apiioli
N. Y:. Si jil

. 23.

Her Fly Guys
Hollywood. Sept. .7.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson

OK's Script on Husband
Hollywrtod. Sept. 7, .

;
Mrs. .Edith Boiling Wilson, widow

of the first Woi ld War president, has
okayed the script on -Wilson.' to be
produced by Darrvl F, an lick at
20Jh-Fox

Detroit. Sept. 7.

Pickpocket ry. the latest, bane, of

ihe picture houses here,: has- taken
on some fancy trimriiings.

Last week the police.- nabbed an
uncouth friskcr of the. old school' who-
bolted with ihe wallet he had lifted!

from;, the war-fattened pocket of

a defense worker.' Ii was file' lalest

iii a! series of piuse-lifiiligs Which
have . become- a. headache for the-

downtown houses here since, the
light-fingered gem ry startetl to prey
on. the long lines of standees.

The reason last week's culprit

seems un.coiilh is (hat the game how
has taken on polish. This week's
arrest was Mrs. Ycr.na Barnes! Vho'm
police accuse of /using '«. sure, wn^
of hoisting a fal-pockelbook. She-ts
charged with' sitting/in a bar, doi.nf
card tricks and playing guessing,
games. Among the gUessing games
..was one in which, she - told which
President's face was 611

: which cur-
rency. By this means— with .aii .«r-

guiiicnl which called for somebody
to bring out big bills to verify— she
was able to spot a sturdy wallet.
'- Mi's. Barries, following ihe guess-,

ing game, is accused of. getting Neils

Neilson to take her. to the Colonial
where, in the dark, she '-removed' the
wallet containing $490. ' Police

charged her wilh slipping Ihe wallet
lo an accomplice in the darkened;
house which, oddly/ was playing Ihe

pic. 'Girls In Chains.' Neilson no-
ticed his wallet was missing on Ihe

way out; and yelled for her arrest.

The court here ordered her held for

trial, with Ihe. police complaining
that it is hard, enough, to curb Ihe

pickpockets preying on . theatre

crowds without having fancy meth-
ods tossed in !

Justice Dept. Would Have
To OK Reade Circuit Sale

Should a deal- be. made by Locw's

Screenplay, "written by . ,La'miir i'
1

'

01 '- control, of the Waller Reade i;ir-

TJ olli. was siibmilled to Mrs, Wilson
iii her Washington home by Col..

J.ason Jov. "!

's 'Purple Heart'
Hollywood. Sept. 7.

.

Lewis Milestone; draw.- the direc-
tor: spot Voii.. 'The . urple -.Heart.'
ihird of the high-budget pictures to
be produced .by Darryl F. ;Zanuck for

Liirella
. YiiuiiK draw-.s' two male I the. 1943-44 program al 20th-Fpx

leads, avid riiee and Pliil Terry.
.' the Universal 'When
Ladies Fiy." .; .'!;

:
-- .'.

Film' is ba.-e'd 011 a story" of the
ririi-h ' (irgaiiizalioh of

Hays, Coe East for Meet
Will Hay's ..and .: Charles Francis

Cue both will be! :in N. Y. foiv Hie.l wa's'j'S
fall' quarterly, session of the .Molioi'V rcM1^ (

."

/u^^ny^"":
'

Picture Producers St . Distribulprs ' __'._,_„._^
Assn. directors today 'Wednesday).
.Routine mailers are slaTed to come
before the meeting.
Coe will leave for the..Cotfst: likely

after Sept/ 29. • Tentative meetings

Day Comes for Marsha
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Columbia borrowed
. Marsha Hunt,

under MelTo eoriiract,; as femrne lead
•atwhich, he will speak Have been"- in the /war pic.luie, Tlie Day Will
set for 'Buffalo, Sept. 28. and, Toronto' Conie.'

:

Sepl.a9/

BUY EXTRA BONOS I

Picture is now in work,.with San>
Bischoff promicing and . Andre De
Toth directing. .,

the Zanuck personal
Wilson' :' and 'One

Others ,- on
schedule !

World.'

'The Purple Heari' '.- -based on a
militlu'y decoration, ins'ti lifted by
George Wash iiigt'oh and .'i'evived by
Frnnkliii D. Ri>osevelt. Picture deals
with American --soldiers wounded on
foreign fields:

SKELTON'S 'HOT TIME'
Hollywood, Sept, 7.

Metro bought: 'Hot Time in the
Old Town .tonight? for Red Skellon.
Producer is Arthur Freed, who

also will wvite the songs for film.
,

cuit, it would be contingent upon
approval of the Uepai i iiiciil of Jus/
lice since I.,ocw

!s iMeinii i.'! signa-

tory to Ihe consent decree whiiii ve^

Strieis theatre building and Hcqi.ii-

silioiis. under certain conditions,

j

While Loews, "' discussing a deal

..for the Reade interests; talks have

not recched the' point, according- 10

information, ulicre a de'al is !lm-

miheni. Also! 'Loew s has.'.not con-

tacted Hie Department lif., Justice, to

souiyd it out 011 ;the ~ pii^sibility of

acquisition approval, it is said.

WHi-ner ros:/ which, has mimer-
ous-rlheatres in New Jersey /but not

in; conflict, '.with /those operated^ .by

Readei has also had' sonie discussions

willi Read( concerning deal si

has Si Fabian. .In .the/esse of "War-

ners; D. of J. approval woiild. a's

be- necessary, this company being

among' ihe Big Five under";- the d**

crec. Fabian.- who operates :

in.

Brooklyn; on Siaten Island,- in N*w|
:

Jersey aod-upslale N. V. would not

have to take that step- if closing for

the Reade. houses. . They number «
and are all located in Jersey and

Ni Y/, state, -including N.. Y. G*9i:>
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'Bell' Tolls Mighty $60,000 to Top

Chi; lucky' Torrid 38G in 2 Spots
Chicago, Sept. .7. J

'For Whom the Bell Tolls' is

breaking all records at the ^State-

•rake
' Theatre where crowds are

waiting for the theatre to open at

J o'clock. Based on the opening

business, continued long waiting

lines and increased scale, a; mighty

$60 000 is. in prospect. House is do-

ing' six shows daily.

•Mr Lucky' coupled with 'Falcon

In Danger' day-dating at Palace and

Grand looks smash $38,000 lor two
iDOts. Third week of 'Dixie' at Chi-

cago with Teddy Powell orchestra

and Virginia Weidler on stage, is

headed for fine $45,000.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 40-75)—

•Stormy Weather' (20th) (3d wk).
Fine $12,000. Last week, nice $15,000.:

Chicago (B&K) (4.000; 40-75)—
'Dixie' (Par) (3d wk) and Teddy
'Powell orch, Virginia Weidler, on
stage. Solid $45,000. Last week,
.wham $53,000. ..

Garrick (B&K) (900V 40-75)—
'Action North Atlantic' (WB) (4th

wk in Loop). Pleasing $6,500. Last
week, 'Constant Nymph' (WB) (4lh

wk in Loop), bright $8,500.
"'

Grand (RKO) (1,150; 40-75)—'Mr.
Lucky" (RKO) and 'Falcon In

Danger' (RKO)f Excellent $14,000.

Last week, 'Forever and Day* (RKO)
and 'Melody Parade' (Mono), good
$9,800. , V -> ':

•'

Oriental (Iroquois) (3.200; 28-69)—
'Gals, Inc.' (U) arid Ada Leonard
orch and' Mary Beth Hughes oil stage.

Nifty $25,000. Last week, 'Spotlight
Scandals' (Mono) and Chuck Foster
orch on stage, hangup $28,000. .

•Palace (RKO) (2,500;:
40-75)—'Mr.

Lucky' (RKO) and 'Falcon In Dan-
ger' (RKO). Corking $24,000. Last
week; 'Hit Ice' (U) and 'Honeymoon
Lodge' (U). healthy $22,000.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 40-75)—

"Bataan" (M-G). Rousing $22,000:
Last week. 'Coney Island' (20th)
(5th wk), nice $16,000.
Stale-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 75-$1.10)—'Bell Tolls' (Par). Mighty $60,000.

L.ast week, 'Stage Door Canteen'
(UA) (7th wk). Swell $20;000 in six
days.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 40-

75)—'Presenting Lily Mars' (M-G).
Snappy $20,000. Last week, 'Action
North Atlantic' (WB) (3d wk), trim
$17,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 40-75)—

'Victory Through Air Power' (UA)
and Taxi, Mister' (UA). Satisfac-
tory. $9,500. Last week, 'Gorilla
Man' (WB) and 'Black Raven' (PRC)
(2d wk, 3 days) and, 'Air Power'
(UA) and' 'Taxi, Mister' (UA), 4
days, okay $10,000.

'Best Foot' Hot

$42,000, Boston

(20th) plus 'Alaska Highway' (Par),
crashing $17,000.

State (Loew) (3.200: 44-65)—'Best
Foot Forward' (M-G J. plus 'Buckskin
Frontier^ (UA). Very high ;

$14,000.
Last week; 'Dcs(royer\ (Col) plus
'Two Scaorilas,Chicago' (CoU, $12,-

400.
Tramdux (Transluxl (900; 28-65)

—'Devil Bat' (PRC I plus- 'Fatal

Hour' (Mono) (reissues). Horror
bills, always big here.' $5,200. Last
week. "Thumbs UpV (Rep) and 'Fa?
vorite Blonde' (Col). $4,000.

Boston,. Sept. 7.
-With approach of fall season,

tempo is .picking up all the time
here, the town jumping nightly after
dark and entirely mad weekends.
Four legit stands are lighted now

.
and all are thriving, but not at the
expense of the film houses, which
are carrying- heavier loads each
week. 'Best Foot Forward' is defi-
nitely top dog, drawing a mighty
$42,000, day-date at Loew's Stale'
and Orpheum. RKO Boston stago-
screcu combo of Gracie Barrio orch,
Jerry Colonna on stage, plus 'Fron-
tier Badmen,' follows at a vivid $30,-
000,. and 'Proudly We. Hail' is wow
$28,000 at, the Met. 'Stormy Weather"
.proved a sleeper at Paramount and
lenwny last week, going to a smash
$17,000 at (he former, and an all
time record $9,500 at the latter. .

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO Boston; 3,200;, 44-99)— Frontier Badmen 1 (U) plus Gracie

...Barrio orch, Jerry Colonna, others,
on stage. This spot is really click-
ing now, going to a big $30,000
weekly. Last week, 'Appointment
Berlin' (Col) plus Spike Jones orch,
others; fabulous $33,000.
Fenway (M-P) (1,373; 40-60)—

Watch on Rhine' (WB) and 'No
body's Darling' (Rep). Solid $6,000
following record $9,500 with 'Stormy
Weather'. (20th) and 'Alaska High
way' (Par) last week.
Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 44-75)—

vHers .tO: Hold' (U) plus 'Spitfire's
..
Blessed Event' (RKO) (3rd week)'.
Croat $21,000. Last week/ $26,000.
Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367; 35-65)— Proudly ,Wc Hail' (Par) plus

Hoosier Holiday' (Rep). - Very
heavy $28,000 wow for war pic here
Last week, Watch on Rhine'. (,WB)
Phis 'Nobody's Dnriiiig' (Rep) (2d
week). $17,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 44-65)—

Best Fobt; Forward'
. (M-G) and

B^kskiif Frontier' (U). Mammoth
wb.OOO, and building. Last week.
Destroyer' (Col) and 'Two Senoritas
Horn Chicago' (Col), $25,000. .

.
lamounl (M-P) (1.300; 33-65)—

jWatch on Rhine' (WB) plus 'No
.
>pdys. Darling' (Rep). Here from
1"',° J'amcs at Met and lively at
513.000, Last deck, 'Stormv Weather

'Proudly We Hail' Great

$14,000, Leads I/ville;

Venuti-Boswell Boff 17G
Louisville, Sept. 7.

:'So Proudly We Hail' opened with

a bang at the Rialto and is.the out-

standing grosser of the current crop,

being played as a single. 'Best Foot
Forward.' dualled at .

Loewls State,

is second with a nice figure, while

'Mi.. Big', at the Strand is living up
to it's name. \ v

National opened Friday (3) with
vaudfilm policy. Connce Boswell

and Joe Venuli headlining. Busi-

ness started slowly. Friday matiiiee,

but took a big jump at -night, with

house filled', to capacity." Business

through' Labor Day was. bumper,
wilh 'all' 'sign's -pointing to . a swell

week. .

Estimates for This Week
Brown I Fourth- Avenuc.-Loew's)

(1 400: 30-50 >
—

'Skv's Limit', (RKO)
and -Falcon in Danger' (RKO), In-

dicated slick $4,500 on movcover.

Last week 'Above Suspicion' (M-G)
and 'What's Buzzin.' Cousin' (Col),

neat $3,500 on irioveovcr from
Loew's Slate.

Kentucky (Switow) (1.200: 15-25)

—'Lily Mins (M-G) and '5 Graves

to Cairo' (Par). With help of. holi-

day, rounding up nice $1,800, Last

week. 'Crash Dive' (20lh) and 'Great

Life' (Colt, medium $1,600.

Loew's SUte (Loews) (3.300; 30-

S0) 'Best Foot Forward' (M-G) and

'Passport- to Suez' (Col-). Favovable

$11.000. . Last week. 'Hi Diddle Did-

dle! (M-G i and .'Hitler's Madman
(M-G>. fairish $9,000. -

- .

Mury Anderson (Libson) (1,000,

30-50)—'Oklahoma Kid' (WB) (2d

wk) (rois-sue). James Cagncy, west-

ern still doing okay for an ancient

opus. $4,500 on h.o. Last week same
pic surprised with sock $7,500. .

National (IndicY (2.400; 40-60)—

'Spotlight Scandals' (Mono) plus

COnriee Boswell. Joe Venuli orch

and others -on stage. Vaudc makes
a return here and pairpns are going

for it. Town- has been devoid of

stage bills for a long time, and
they're getting a warm welcome,

terrific $17,000. „„
Malta (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 30-

50)—'So .Proudly We Hail' (Par).

Leading the town , at great $14,000.

Last week, 'Sky's the Limit' i RKO)
and 'Falcon in Danger (RKO), sohd
$10,000 and movcover. •

Strand .(Fourth Avenue) (1.300;

30-50).— Mr. Big' (U > and 'Subma-

rine Alert' (Par). Fine $7,000. Last

week. 'Frontier Badmen' (U).and
'West Side Kid' (Rep), virile $4,500.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)'
Week of Sept. 9

Aslor^'As Thousands Cheer'
(M-G) (14). '.

Capitol — 'Du Barry Was a

Lady' (M-G) (4th week),,
.

(Reuieioed in 'Variety! JW«y 5)

Criterion — 'Destroyer' .(.Col)

(2d week).
{Reviewed in 'Variety' A lig. 18)

Globe—'Salute to the Marines' "

(M-G) (3d week).
(Revie\oed iii 'Variety' July 28):

Hollywood—'This Is the Army'
(WB) (7th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety". Ai«y. 41

Music Hail—'So Proudly We
Hail'- (Par), .

:• (Reviewed in 'Variciy' June 23)
.

• Palace—'-The Sky's the Limit'

(RKO) (2d week),.
(Heuicu'ed (ti current issue)

Paramount 'Let's Face It'

(Par) (6tlv week)'. •

.
(Ret>leived iii 'Variety' 'Aug. 11) •

Rialto—'Hitler's Madman' (M-
G) (3d week). .

(Reviewed in ^Variclv' June 9)

Rlvoll—'For Whom the Bell

Tolls' (Par) (8th week ). . .

(Reviewed: in 'Variety' July 21)

Roxy — 'Heaven Can Waif
(20th) (5th week).

;

(Reviewed in 'Variety' July 21)

Strand—'Watch on the Rhine'
(WB) (3d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' July .28)

Crash' Terrif. $14,000;

Mont'I ; 'We Hail' Big 9G
Montreal, Sept, 7.

With ' ixie' holding over, the

Labor Day lo.ig weekend is lipping

grosses along Main : street. 'Crash

Dive' at Palace is easily tops with a

terrif total. All others, are much
above average,

stlmales for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 30-62)—'Crash

Dive' (20(h). Pacing lorlit $14,000.

Last '• week. 'Youngest , Profession'

(M-G). good $9,000. '

'

Capitol (CD (2.700: 30-62)—

'Proudly We Hail' (Par) and 'Aldrich

Swings'lf (Par). BorTo $9,000. Last

week. 'Land Mine' (RKO) and 'Fal

con in Danger' (RKO) (2d wk), nice

$6,500.
Loew's (CT ) (2:800: 35-67)—'Dixie'

(Par) (2d wk). Heading for very

good $9,000 following handsome. $11,-

500 first stanza.- .

."

Princess (CT) (2.300: 30-52)—'Mis-

ter Big' (Ul and. 'He's My Guy^(U),
Snappy $6,500. ' Last week; 'Pilot No
5' (M-G) aiid 'Hariigan's Kid' (M-G),
good $6,000, '

.-

Straiid (United Amusements) (i50:

35-45)—'Gotls Country' (PRC) and
'Nobody's- Darling' (PRC). Holiday

week u ill get nice $4,000. Last week,

'No Placr for Lady'- iMonoi. and 'Re-

venge Zombies' , (Munt> >.
.
average

$13,000.
Orpheum ^Ind> (1.100: 30-00)—

'Canteen' rUA) i!lth,\vk i,. Still click-

ins for good $3,500 alter lush $4,500

last week.. _ .

St. ncnls i France-Film) (2.500: 30-

40)—'Le Coupable' and- .'Place -de la

Concorde,' Good $5,000. Last week
'Batlement de Coeur' and "Unc dc la

Caiirti'ltil'i c.' 'riici S4T>00,
V

'Hi Diddle'-Ted Lewis

Terrific $25,000, Mpls.;

'We Hail' Smash at 18G
Minneapolis, Sept. 7.

With Ted Lewis at Orpheum wilh
'Hi Diddle Diddle', and 'So Proudly.
We Hail' at the SUte setting the
pace, the loop continues to skyrocket.
Both are chalking tip huge grosses.

, There are ho less than, three, hold-'

overs and all - showing boxoffi'ce

power: 'Dixie,' remaining a fourth
week doWiitdwn, hasn't exhausted its

pull: Third Week of the sensational
-'Phantom of the Opera,': is holding
nicely;

Estimates for. This Week
Aster. (Par-Singer) (900;' 20-30)—

Hitler's Madman' (M-G.) and 'Ghosts

on Loose' (Mono), good $1.6.00 in

four .days. Last week, 'King of Cow->
boys' (Rep) and 'Escaped Gestapo'
(Meno) split with 'Luck. Mr. Yates'

(Col) and 'Behind Prison Walls'
(PRC). Nice $2,600 in eight days.

Century (P-S) (1,600; 40-55)—'Du
Barry Was Lady' (M-G) (2d wk)..
Moved here after prosperous week
at State. Still rolling at fancy $7,-

500; Last week, 'Youngest Profes-
sion' (M-G) and 'Saludos - Amigos'
(RKO) (2d wk), mild $4,700 after

healthy- $8,000 first canto.

Gopher (P-S) (1,000: 35).—'Frontier
Badmen' (U). Likely western do-
ing nice $4,500. -Last week, 'Aldrich

Swings It' (Par) and 'Report Aleu-
tians' (OWI), neat $4,000.

Lyric (P-S) (1,100; 40-55)—'Dixie'
(Par) (4th wk). Finishing fine run
to estimated $5,000, Last week, hefty

$6,700.

Orpheum (P-S) (2,800: 45-60)—'Hi
Diddle Diddle' (UA) and Ted Lewis
orch on stage. Lewis a favorite here
aiid pushing' well-liked film to ter-

rific $25,000. .Last week. 'Phantom
of Opera'. (U) (2d wk) (40-55). corkr
ing $9,000 after stupendous $18,000

first week, making $27,000 for fort-

night. .

State' (P-S) (2,300; 40-55)—'Proud-
ly We Hail' (Par). Heavy praise on
this one. Speedv $18,000 clip likely.

Last week, 'Du Barry Was' Lady.'

(M-G), big $15,000.

Uptown (Par) (1,100: 30-40)—
Coney Island' (20th). First. neigh-
borhood showing. Staunch $4,200.

Last week, 'Crash Dive' (20lh), fine

$3,900.

World (Par-Steffes) (350; 40-75)—
'Phantom, of Opera' (U) (3d wk).
Shifted from Orpheum. Big $3,500.

Last week. 'Appointment Berlin"

(Col), fair $2,000.

NX Strong but Under Expectations;

Destroyer $31,000, Astaire-Leslie Big

32G, lucky' Sensational 120G in 7th
Though big. busincss ih the Broad-

way theatres over, the three-day
Labor Day weekend failed to reach
the sensational heights anticipated.
It had been expected that the holi-

day take would mount to New Year's
proportions through . an influx of
out-ofrtowners, plus a larger num-
ber of. natives than ordinarily drawn
over holidays. Over the past week-
end, train travel in and out of the
city feli considerably below July 4,

but believed this may have been
due in part to the lifting last- week
of the pleasure-driving ban. Threat-
ehini* weather, and ' official requests
that people avoid non-essential
traveling on railroads may also have
figured. '.'...

As usual over holidays, the stage-
show houses got the largest play, al-
though the straight filmers also .did.

from good lo big.. .In several cases
this week's gross will top that *f the
previous, semester through the hyiJo
of Labor Day.
.. The Music Hall, ndw in its seventh
arid, final week with the b.o. -champ-,
'Mr, Lucky,' looks like a teri'illc

$120,000, which, added to prior
stanzas, will bring the total on the
highly successful run - to around
$787,000. Another large deluxor
that's clicking big is the Roxy, which
wound up the fourth week last night'
(Tuesday) with 'Heaven. Can Wait'
and Ilona Massey, plus others oh
stage; at a little over $100,000. Show
goes another week.
. At the Par 'Let's Face If and.
Benny Goodman continue a stout
stride, the fifth week having ended
last night (Tuesday) at $70,000.. Like-
wise very strong is the Strand bill of
'Watch on the Rhine' and Abe
Lyman's band plus Jerry Lester. The
current (2d), week should hit an ex-
cellent $59,000.
Another holdover that stacks up

strongly js 'DluBarry Was Lady' and
Horace Heidt, on stage, now in third
socko' week and looking to fine $60,-
000 or over.
Newcomers of the past week in-

clude 'Sky's the . Limit.' which is
likely to top a very godd $32,000, at
the Palace, aiid 'First Comes Cour-
age' at the State, with Spike Jones'
orch and Johnny Morgan in person.
Probable for the State is $35,000 or
more, nice. 'Destroyer,' which begins
its second frame at the Criterion
today (Wednesday), came through
With a fine $30,000 oh the first week

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Loew's) (1.140; 55-$1.10)—

'Best Foot Forward' (M-G) (11th
wk), - Wound up 10th week Monday
night (6) at $21,000,' topping prior
week's - $18,000, in both cases very
good.
:

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 35-$1.10)—'DuBarry' • (M-G) and Horace
Heidt band (3d wk). Strong $60,000
or over and holds a fourth week.
Second lap- was $66,000.
Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 35-$1.25)

—'Destroyer'
.
(Col) (2d wk). • Fin-

ished initial seven days- last night at
$31,000, fine. Second week for 'We've
Never. Been Licked' (RKO) was
$18,000, good.
Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 35-85)—

'Salute to Marines' (M-G) (2d wk).
Looks to get the same' as for the first

week, $25,000, excellent/ and remains
over.
Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 4441.25)

—'This Is Army' (WB) (6th wk;. In-
dications for current (6th) round
are for hangup $46,000, while last
week (5th) was $45,000. Looks to
be in here for lengthy run.
Palace (RKO) (1.700; 44-$1.10)—

'Sky's Limit' (RKO). Chances are
good for better than $32,000, stout for
Astaire-Leslie starrer. Last week,
second for 'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO),
was $25,000, stout.
Paramount (Par) (3,664: 35-$1.10>—'Let's Face It' (Par) and Benny

Goodman, others, on stage (6th-flnal

wk). Holiday trade, boosted gate to

$70,000 for. fifth Stanza, ended last
night (Tuesday), big; prior (4lh)
semester was' $68:000. .

Radio City Music Hall (Rockefel-
lers) (5,9.45; 44-S1.05)—'Mr.. Lucky*
IRKO) - and -stagesiiow (7lh-final .

wk). A tremendous weekend makes
it probable that $120,000 Will be
struck for the blowort (7lh) stanza
ere„immeuse) Last'-weck (Gth) was

$'106,000.' House 'brings in 'So Proud-
ly We Hail' (Par;: tomorrow (Thurs-
day).

Rialto (Mayer) (594; 28-65)—'Hit-
ler's Madiiian' (M-G) (2d wk-)! Hold-
ing up. okay, wilh about $9,000 for
current (2d ) week seen. First seven
days .went to $12,500, strong. HOlds.

Rlvoli (UArPar) (2.002; 85-$2.20)—'For Wliom Bell Tolls' (Par) (8th
wk). Roadshow pic.turis holding up
stonily, scvenlh week - having been.
$33,000. same as/ for the: previous

'

frame.
Roxy (20th) (5.88G: 40-$l;10)—

Heaven Can Wait' <20th) and Ilona
Massey. others, in person. (5lh-flnal
wk )! Maintains a robust gait, . the

.

fourth week having ' finished last
night , (Tuesday) at over $100,000;
jrevib.us (3d), lap hit over $104,000.
Wary -Raye and Naldi were added, to
stageshow during the. past week,
Jerry dolonna -and team Of Veloz
and Yolanda having gone ' three
weeks,

State (Loew's) (3,450; 35-$1.10)

—

First Comes Courage* (Col) and
Spike Jones, plus Johnny. Morgan oh
stage. Fine but. not sensational $35,-
000, or above is: anticipated. Last
week, 'Stage Door Canteen' (UA):
(2d run) and Henry Jerome' orch.
Tommy Dix, Pat Rooncy, Sr., on
stage, $32,000. -

Strand (WB) (2,756; 35-$r.l0)—
Watch on Rhine' (WB) and Abe Ly-
man-Jerry Lester (2d wk). Soclev

biz-getter, looking for $59,000 . or
close on holdover, while first week
'tit: $60,000. second highest gross ever
ecorded. here. Holds over.'

'Destroyer 32G

To Lead Philly;

'Weather -Dante Dandy $34,000 bi

Cleve.; "Watch' Trim 27a 'Had' 23G
. Cleveland, Sept; 7:

'Stormv Weather' brought gold-

lined »loiids to Palace. Dante's magic
show on stage is boosting the total

take. .. , .

'Watclv on Rhine* is also smash-
erbo at the Hipp, with 'So Proudly
We Hail' not so far behind, at the

State; Penn Square, dark this sum-
mer, reopened .

Saturday (4) with
two -sexcrs, 'Tomorrow's Children'

aiid 'Girls sunder 21' before going

into foreign film policy;-

Estimates for This Week
Alien (RKO) (3!000; 35-55

J—'Con-
stant Nvmph' (WB) .'(2d wk). .

Tin-

gliiig $11,000 or over for moveovcr.
Last wcek.-'Hers to Hold' (U), okay
$8,000.
Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 35-55)—

'Watch on Rhino' (WB). Sprinted

ofC in swell shape, terrific $27,000.

Last week, 'Constant Nymph (WB).
rcmnrkablc $19,000.

'•'
' '

'

'

Lake (Warners) (800; 35-55)
'Hers, to Hold' (U) (3d wk). Nice
S3.000. Last week, 'Hit the Ice' (U)
(3d wk); ditto. ...

Palace. (RKO) (3,700; 35-85)—
'Stormy Weather' (20t.h) • with
Dante's magic show oh -stage. Film
is responsible for terrific play, piill

ing Harlcniites heavily, and . rock
cling to great $34,000. -Last week,
'Frontier Badmen' (U) plus Three
Stobgcs, Mary Beth. Hughes, also

sock at approximately $28,000.

- Slate (Loew's) (3,450; 35-55)
'Proudly We Huil' (Pari. Steady
$23,000. Last week, -''Salute to -Ma-

rines' (M-G). (2d wk), smash at al

most $20,000.

Stlllman (Loew's) (2,700; .35-55)—

'Salute to Marines' (M-G) (2d wk).
Moveovcr sizzling at ^$14;000. Last
week. 'Above Suspicion'. (M;G) (3d

wk i, SWaGO/sui-pfismgly strong:.

Philadelphia, Sept. 7.

A double dose of good luck
sending b.o, grosses zooming
Philly.
"' First was the lifting of the ;ban
on pleasure driving. Second was
overcast weather which kept many
Philadelphians at home over the
long Labor. Day weekend, which
ordinarily sees cars speeding across
the Delaware shoreward.

Estimates for This Week -

Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 35-75)—'So
Proudly We. Hail' (Par); Husky
$19,500. Last week, 'Above Sus-
picion' (M-G) wound up excellent
run wilh $9,300 for third sesh.

.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (C00; 35-75)—
Gone. Willi Wind' (M-G) (revival).
Opened yesterday (Mon.) with in-

dications of good business. Hitler's
Hangman' (M-G) pulled Sunday
after poor $1,300 for three days.
Last week. 'Constant Nymph'. (WB)
good $5,200 for second run.
Boyd (WB) (2.560: 35-75)—'Watch

Rhine1 (WB) (2d..wk). Solid $20,000
for h.b.' Inilialcr last week fine
$26,500 plus $4,000 for Sabbath
showing,

Earle (WB) (2,768; 35-85)—
'Honeymoon Lodge' (U)' with Jan
Savilt orch and Yvctte on stage.
Strong $24,000. Last week, 'Walked
With a Zombie* (RKO) plus Lionel
Hampton's band, great $28,500.
Fox (WB) (2.245; 35-75)—.'De-

stroyer- (Col ). Hypoed by personal
of. Marguerite Chapman, zingy $28,-

500, plus $3,500 at extra; 'gravy*
showing . 'at '-'-Earle.-. Sunday. Last .

wcek
k ;

'Stormy' Weather' (20th)
grabbed a thumping $14,900 for
third trip.

Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 35-75)
—'Hers to Hold" (U) (2d run). Short
run at first-run. Maslbaurh is help-
ing to bring Dcanna's starrer ' to

bullish $9,500 for this trip. Last
week, 'Hit: Ice'' i U). grabbed okay
$7,000 for second run.
' Keith's (Goldman) (2,200: 35r75V
^'DuBarry Was Lady' (M-G) °T2d
run) (2d wk). Sti-U profitable $5,800.

First week. 'DuBarry.' fine $0,500.

.Mastbaum ( WB ) (4.692;. 35-75)—
'This Is Army'; (WB) (3d wk). Still

grabbing biggest melon with $50,000)

after simcr S53,00Q for second sesh.
. . Stanley (WB) (2.916:; 35-75)—
'Dixie' (Par) (3d wk). Dipping t»
$14:500, still okay. Second week's
gale was neat $21,000. Let's Face It'

(Par) preems.Thursday (9).

SUnton (WB) (1,475: 35-75)—
'Swing Shift Mazic' . (M-G). Bang-
up $13,000. Last week, - 'First Comes

1 Courage' ' (Col ). fairish '* $&*,700 for
second' <veek. ; ' ' 1
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'Diddle'-Morgan Band Pace Pitt

At Good $24,000, 'Rhine' Neat 20G
Pittsburgh, Sept.

Holiday biz shooting skyward' and
everybody's cashing in heavily. With

extra midnight show Sunday (5) and

two days prices! Stanley's

pitching for a swell, week with .'Hi

•Diddle Diddle' and Russ .Morgan's

baiid-Connie Haines combo, while

'Watch .on' ; R.h>ne' at Penn and 'De-

stroyer' at Harris, only other , new.
pix in Golden Triangle, are lined, iip

for big coin; too. Holdovers are
mostly -on the sensational side, with
'This. Is Army',' at; Warner; after, bis'

fortnight at Stanley. 'giving (hat house
best b.o. biz in its history. .'Iters .'to

Hold' falling oft oiily a Traction in

third week at Fulton; 'Salute to Ma-
rines' wowing the Rirz. on moveover
from Penn, and 'Heaven Can. Waif i

climbing the Senator into plenty of
sugar after '16' day* at Harris.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton 1 Shea) (1.700; 30-60 l-^'Hers

to. Hold' (U) (3d wk).. ; Little letup

in this one's draw, and holiday w'll

help keep it right at the lop; Should
drag down at least $8,300. maybe
more, and that's enough to hold it

for anolhe'r-.Wcck. Last week Deahna
Durbin starrer got great $10,000. oti

top of better than $12.0.00 opener.

Harris, i Han is) (2.200: 30-00)—
'Destroyer' iCol). ' Edward G. Rob-
inson actioner banging away at $14.-

000. swell, and a cinch to stick for a
while.: Last week, second of 'Heaven
Call Wait- (20th), extended for two
days and in. the extended nine-day.
session knocked down fine $12.500..

. Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300: 30-tfO)

—'Watch On Rhine' (WB). Unequi-
vocal- raves tor this class film and
it's doing all right. - Original legit
production- played two engagements
here last year and .with play's, rep
and Belle Davis' name, week should
lip to $20,000. ' Last week. 'Salute to
the . Marines' (M-G), excellent at
$23,500.

'

Senator (Harris) (1.750;. 30-GO)—
'Heaven Can Waif (20th) (3d wit).
Shifted here .after better . lhan two

.
weeks at Harris and still has a lot
on the ball. Should have litlle trou-
ble knocking down fine $4,500. Last
week, 'Appointment in Berlin' (Col)
and '.Great Life' (Col), weak at $2.-
500, and- then house brought in re-
vivals- of "Sister Eileen' (Col) and
'Golden Boy' (Col) for two days to
around $t.200:

Rita: (WB) (800: 30-60)—'Salute to
Marines' (M-G) (2d wk). Picture
-would under ordinary circumstances
have gone to Warner but had lb be
content with moveover from Penn
to (his sm'all-seater on account of
'This I-s Army' at Warner. Will gel
hangup $4,000 here at least. Last
week, 'Constant Nymph' (WB) in
4lh wk. around $2,100.

Stanley (WB) (3.800; 30-75)—'Hi
Diddle Diddle' (UA) and Russ Mor-
gan's band and Connie Haines on
stage. : Boys went to town for pic-
ture, which they labeled a first-rate
sleeper, and with considerable heft
from- the stage will collect $24,000.
good. Last week, second of 'This Is.

Army' (WB). sensational at $31,000.

Warner (WB) (2.000; 30-60)—This
Is Army' (WB) (3rd wk). Landed
here after smash fortnight at Stan-
ley and doing smash biz. Looks like
biggest moveover bill Warner has
ever had. about $16,000, phenomenal.
Last week. 'Dixie' (Par), after spend-
ing

. two weeks „at Penn, got nice'
$7f500.

'Cabin' Stout $15,500

In Denver; 'We Hail' 16G
Denver, Sept. 7.

.Strong weekend crowds and folks
downtown attracted by Labor Day
parade- (Monday) are pushing up
totals currently. VSb Proudly We
Hail' has a. shade the best of it'

fcnd. is holding over at 1 lie Dcnham.
'Cabin in Sky' topping- dual Combo,
is. big;at .the Orpheum. "This Is the
Aimy' continues strong in second
week at the Denver and Esquire.

Estimates for This Week
.. -.Aladdin'- (.Fox) (1.400: : 30-65)
'Heaven Coil Waif <20lh) and •Pass-
port Suez' (Col) (2d wk) after week
at each Denver. Esquire and road-
way. Good Sfi.tibO. Last week. Stage
Door Canteen' (UA) i2d wl<> after
three weeks at Broadway and week
at each Denver, Esquire and Rialto
fair. $5,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1.040: '30-G5')—

*Mr. Lucky' (RKO) and 'Falcon in
Danger' (RKO); after two weeks at
Orpheum. Nice $5,000: Last week
'Heaven Can Waif i20th ) arid "Pass-
port Suez' (Col), here via Denver.

.
Esquire. Aladdin -route, fair" $4,000.'
Dcnltam i Cock' rill ) il.750; 30-GO )

--rProudly We Hail" (Pan. Stout
$16,000. and holds. Last week. 'Union
Pacific' (Par) (2d, wlo and •Subma-
rine Alert' (Par), thin $5,500.
Denver (Fox) .(2.525: 3.0rG5)—"This

Is Army' (WB) (2d wk). Dajrdale
with Esquire. Big $15,000. Last
week, set house record al $30.000,: in-
cluding opening night with $10 lop.
Esquire (Fox ) '742; 30-65 l-'Armv-

(WB) (2d wk). Also at Denver. Big
$3,500. Last week, broke house rec-

ord with $8,000, including opening
night with $10 top;

'

Orpheum- (RKO) (2.600; 30-65)—
'Cabin in Sky' (M-G) and 'Pilot No.
5'

( M-G ). -Strong $ 1 5,500. Last week,
•Mr, Lucky' (RKO)' and 'Falcon : in

Danger' (RKO) (2d wk), fine $12,400,
Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 30-50)^-

'Appoinlmeiit Berlin'-- (Col > arid 'Sil-

ver Spurs' (Rep). Fine $8,000. Last
weck. 'Mr. Big' (U) and-'God's Coun-
try- (Rep), fine- $10,000. .

Rialto "(Fox) (878; ' 30-G5)—Mr;
Big'- (.0) and "God's Country' (Rep),
aftcr. weck at Paramount. Nice $3.-

.000. Last week. 'Army' (W-B),. day-
date with Denver, Esquire, big $4,000.

^Best Foot' Big $18,000

In K. C; 'Claudia' 10i£.

3 Spots, 'Hail' 13G,H.Q.
Kansas ' City," ','

. .

. Biz generally is Up this week.

•Best Foot . Forward.' : dualed with

•Hitler's Madinan' . at Midland is lop

grosser; loudly We Hail' stays

steady. second ioun after big

preem at Newman. This Is Army/is
in its fourth and final; week al.

Orpheum, wilh total of $53,000 likely

for run. •Claudia' opened brightly

at Esquire. Uptown; and Fairway
day-and-dalers.

Estimates for This Week ' •

Esquire, Uptown : and • Fairway
(Fox-Midwest) (U20. 2.043 and. 700;

U.50)—-Claudia' (20th). Healthy
$10,500. Last week, 'Bomber's Moon'
(20lh ).' lively $9,500. -

Midland (Loew's.) (3,500; .
11-50)—

.

'Best Foot '.Forward' (M-G) arid

'Hitler's Madman' (M-G). Hot $18,-

000. Last week, 'Hi Diddle Diddle'
(UA) and 'What's BuzzlnV (Col),

neat $12,700.
- Newman (Paramount) (1.900; 11-

50)—'Proudly We Hail' (Par): (2d
wk). Fine $13,000 after, socko $17,-

000 preem showing.
Orpheum (RKO) (1.600; 15-50)—

Army' (WB) (4th wk). Steady
$10,000. with total of $53,000 probable
for month's run.
Tower. (Fox-JofTee). (2,100; 15-50)—'Sarong Girl' (Mono) and 'Gals,

Inc.' (U). withvaude. Brisk $10,000.

Last vvec.k.' 'Dawn We Die' (Rep)
and '2 Tickets London! (U),plus
stage show, ditto.

'PROUDLY HAIL' RECORD

IN BALT0 AT $21,000
Baltimore. Sept. 7.

Strong product plus robust holiday
weekend trade is sending the entire
downtown sector into top grosses.

At Keith's "So Proiidly 1 We : Hail' is

establishing an all-Vime house record.
Also extra bullish are "Watch on
Rhine': at Stanley and 'Claudia' at

New.
Estimates for This Week

Centurv (Loew'srUA) (3.000; 17-55)
— Best Foot Forward' (M-G): Okay
$16,000. Last week. 'Hi Diddle
Diddle' (UA) all right at $14,400.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240

17-66 J^'Sky's the Limit' (RKO) plus
vaude. Solid $18,000. Last week,
Spitfire' (RKO) and vaude steady
$15,600. -•

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460: .17
55)—'So Proudly. We Hail' (Par) (2d
\vk). Starting second round loday
(Tuesday) after smash midnite open-
ing. Set record $21,000 in first week
May fair (Hicks) (980; 25-50)4r.

Souls at Sea' (Par) (revival)
Above-average $6,000. Last week
'Follow Band' (Mono) nice $5,800.
. New (Mechanic) (1.680: 17-55)—
'Claudia' (20lh). Heavy femme
trade helping to fine $13,000. Last
week. 'Heaven Can Waif (20lh)
wound up a highly -profitable four-
week, slay with good $5,700.

. Stanley (WB) (3.280: 20-00)
'.Watch on Rhine' IWB ). Swell $19

;

000. Last week, IJiird of 'Dixie'
(Par), held up very well at $11,400.
Valencia (Loew's-UA )( 1 480- 17-

55)—'Hi- Diddle Diddle' (UA) (move
over) . Getting some okay biz at pos
sible $5,500. Last week. 'Above Sus-
picion' ..I M-G ). ill similar movoup
from downstairs' Century, satisfac
lory $5,100.

'Diddle'-Kaye Band 26G,

'Rhine' Ditto to Pace D. C.

Washiniiton. Sept. 7.

Friday night's cloudburst look a
$10,000 bile (Hit of dowrilowii - Mini
grosses but holiday prices on Mon-
day (0) made- up for the slack.
'Walch on Rhine.' for which nu-
dities' went, heavy on praise and
'Hi Diddle -Diddle,' backed by
Sammy Kayo's band on stage, will
fight it out for the lop spot. ' This
Js Army' was moved to Metropolitan
after (hree sparkling wef.-ks at Earlr.
Under contract, terms (50-50) TITA'

mights have lost money, on a fourth

week. Mel's '-smaller, cost of oper-
ation may provide four - additional

weeks. Lucky' broke the August
record at Keith's for seven days,

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew). (3,434; 30-75)—'Hi

Diddle Diddle' (UA) with Sammy
Kaye's band.; Neat $26,000. Last
week, 'Salute to Marines' (M-G)
with vaudeville, swell $29,000 arid

moved to Columbia for holdover.'
Columbia (Loew) (1.220;. 40-60)-^

'Salute lo Marines' (M-G). Looks
like, nifty $8,000. Last : week, "Vic-;

lory Through Air Power' (UA), hot
$10,000.

Earle (WB) (2.240: 30-90)—'Watch
on Rhine' ( WB) with vaudeville.

Hnsanhas: by critics will send this,

one (0 rousing $'26.000. . Last week,
This Is Aimy' (WB) (3d week):
blistering $27,500 and -moved : to

Metropolitan,
Keith's (RKO) ( 1,800; 30-55)—'Mr

Lucky' (RKO) (2d week ). -. Will get
$14,000 after first seven days at $21,

000 set August house record.
Metropolitan (WB) (1.800; 30-55)

—This Is Army' tWB). Grand $12.-

000. Last week. 'Appointment in

Berlin' (Col), surprising $8,200.

Palace (Loew) , (2.242:- 40-60)—
•'Best Foot Forward' (M-G).: Headed
for ' satisfactory $19,000. Last week
•Heaven Can Waif (20th) (2d week);
okay $17,500.

Astaire Nifty $13,000

Indpls.; 'Foot! Hot 15G
Indianapolis, Sepl. 7,

Labor Day week here apparently
has lost ' some, of its old kick, ' with
the kids back in schpol and no more
state fair crowds in tbwn. But biz

still ;is strong" at the all-summer
level. /Best- Foot Forward' is setting
the pace at Loew's. followed closely
by •Sky's the Limit' at the Circle.

This Is Army' looks fine on third

week at the Indiana.
Estimates for This Week

Circle HKatz-Dolle) (2.800; 30-50)— Sky's the Limit' (RKO) and 'Pet-

ticoat Larceny' .(RKO). Dandy
$13-000' for Astajre starrer, best;

straight film eross. here this summer.
Last week, oke $15,000 for "Alaska
Highway! (Par) and Les Brown
orch. at. 55c lop. ''''.!

/Indiana (Kalz-DolWO (3,300; 30-
50)—-This Is Army', (WB). Sturdy
$10,000 in third week, after smash
$15,500 second stanza.

.
First film lo-

go three weeks at this spot:
Keith's (Indie) (1,200: 30-55)—

'False Faces' (Rep) ' with vaude.
Average $4,000 in four-day run.
Last week., fat- $6,000 with - 'Gorilla

Man' . (WB) and Dante's magic on
stage in four days.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,450: 30-50)^

'Best ' Foot Forward' (M-G) : and
'Taxi. Mister' (UA): . Sizzling $15.-

000. In line for holdover. Last
week. Hi Diddle Diddle" (UA) and
'What's Buzzih!'' (Col), profitable
$10,900.

Lyric (Kalz-Dolle) (1.600; 30-50)
— Frontier Badmeri' (U) and. 'West.
Side Kid! (Rep). Nice $5,500 on
first-run /dual combo. Last week,
fair $4,500 for 'Captive Woman* (UJ
and "Keep 'Em Slugging' (U),' also
first-run.

Detroit at Peak; 'Above Suspicion,'

Will Osborne Great 45G, Oaiidia' 42G

Abbott-Herbert
Continued from page 3

borrowing, deal" and the arrange-
ment to produce a second picture,

on terms similar lo the first, woiild
also help the special corporation,
from a tax standpoint, it is said.- It's

figured that the 'Kiss and Tell' prop-
erty, in Ihe corporate form, would
be disposed of to a Hollywood stu-
dio, or that the picture woiild ! be
produced by Abbott, wilh release
through one of ' Ihe major com-
panies.

Martin Gang, attorney for ; Her-
bert, is currently in New York to
participate with Abbolt and his at-
torney and officials of the Dramatists
Guild, which would liave lo ap-
prove the arrangements, in 'selling-

up the corporation. . There is as yet
no Hollywood deal set, but Samuel
Goldwyn is understood (o .bejriler-
esled in .acquiring the "kiss and Tell'

rights- on 1 h e - corporate -isharing
basis. It's figured, he may want the
show as " a vehicle- for Theresa
Wright, for . whom- he's been inten-
sively searchiiig for a story. Shirley
Temple has also been mentioned as
a possibility for the film version,
'although' she's under David O. Sclz-
iiick's direction.'

Abbolt. is currently, in' New .Ha-
ven for the opening of the road
lour of the third company of ' iss

arid Tell.' The second"company" is

playing a run iii Chicago and a
fourth cbiripany is being readied.

Three-Way Billing Split

Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Don A.mech<!. Joins Carmen Mi-
randa and William Bcndix -as a
threc-slar coinbiiiaiioh in 'Grccii-.
wicb. Village' lo be filmed as a
Tcr:linic(ilor. iniisical at 20fh-Pox,

Picture goes- into action ' next
monlh with Wall(-r Lang ; dii-ficting

and William LcBaron as producer.

'Never Licked' Husky
$9,000 in Port., Ore.

. Portland. Ore., Sept. 7.

,
Holdovers ruling the town'' this

week. This Is Army' is a' .strong

tliird-weeker at the big Paramount
and -Lady of Burlesque' running high
al the Broadway. "We've Never Been
Licked' is a winner af Ihe UA in its

opener.
Estimates for This Week

Broadway (Parker) (.1,900;.' ..40-65/)'—'Ladv of Burlesque' (UA) and
Fall In' (UA) (2d wk). Whopping
$11,000. First week, gigantic :$1T,500.

Mavfalr ( Parker'Evergreen) (1,t

500; 40-65)—'Bomber's ;Mpon'' (20th)
and 'Rebort from Aleutians' (OWI).
Will, probably get nice' $9,500. Last
week. :Stage Door- Canteen' (UA)
moved from Broadway, for fourth
week at great $10,000.
O r p h e u m (Hamrick-Evergrceh)

(1.800: 40-65)—'Mr/ Lucky.i (RKO)
(2d wk). High $10,200. First week,
hefty. $16.500.. i

Paramount (Hahirick-Evergreen)
(3.000:. .40-651—This. Is Army' (WB)
(3d wk). Great $10,500. Second
week mopped'' -tip tcr.ritic; $15,300.
United Artists (Parker) (900; 40

65)—'We've Never Been. Licked '(U)
and 'Buckskin Frontier' (UA). Strong
$9,000. Last : week, 'Hers to . Hold'
(U) .and /All , by .

Myself (U) (1st
wk );' closed third- week for .satisfac-

tory- $6,800.

Durbin Socko $13,700,

Best New Seattle fix;

'Moon Bright at 1HG
:. Seattle. Sept. 7

Sonic hew fare along with strong
holdovers is helping holiday week.
Fact that there was little: weekend
traveling and that war plants were
busy' over the Monday holiday all

helped, -Destroyer' . at the Liberty,
Dixie' at Music Hall and This Is the
Army' at Orpheum all look okay on
second- and third sessions. 'Hers to
Hold' at Paramount is pacing the
new pictures. "Bomber's Moon' at

Fiflh Ave/also is big.

: Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse ( Hamrick-Evergrecn)

(800: 40-U5J—'Hangmen Also Die'
(UA ) and "Spitfire's Blessed -Event"
I RKO). House has new fare instead
of moveover but only good $5,000 is

likely; Last /week. "Stormy Weather'
(20th). (4th wk). $3,900.
Fifth Avenue < H-E ) (2.349: 40-65)—'Bomber/s Moon'

:
(20th) and

'Saludos Amigos' (RKO). Big $11,500.
Last week. 'Heaven .Can Waif (20th)
(2d wk). dandy $10,000'.

Liberty ( J & vH ) (1.650; 40-65)—
Destroyer' (Col) (3d .wk). Great
$9,000." Last week. ,socko $10,000.
Music : Box I »-E I' (850: 40-65)—

Heaven Can V/aif (20th): (3d wk).
Moved' from- Firih Ave" Fine' $6,000;-
Last week.. •Canteen' (UA) i7th. wk),
big $4,600.
Music Hall (H-E> (2.200: 40-G5)—

'Dixie' (Par), and Hitlers Madman'
(M-G) (2d;Wk). Solid $7,900. Last
week, great $9,800.
Orpheum (H-E) (2.600: 40-65)—

'Army' (WB) (3d wk): Giant $14,-
000, good enough to move over to
the- Roosevelt. Last week, smash
$16,400.

Palomar (Sterling) (1.350; 30-65-
75)—'Someone to Rchiember' (Hep)
plus.Yvette Dare, headlining stage
show. Bangup $11,000; with stage
layout mainly responsible. New 75c
lop here helps. Last week. 'Alaska
Highway' (Par), plus Noble Sissle
orch. oke $9,800. \
Paramount (H-E) (3.039: 40-65)

'Hers to Hold' (U) and 'Falcon, in
Danger' (RKO). Great at S13.7Q0 or
over for new Dc'anna Durbin. Last
week. 'Dixie! (Par) and 'Hitler's
Madman' ( M-G ). nice enough $11 000
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800- 30-50)—

'Pilot 5' (M-G ) and 'Aldrich Swings
It (Par) (2d. run). Oke $4,100. Last
week, 'Background Dancer' (WB)
and 'Youngest Profession' (M-G) (2d
run), oke $4,000.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (BOO; 20-

30)-^--5
,
Graves Cairo" (Par) and

"Crystal Ball' (UA) (3d run).' OK'
•fH??' .

Lnst week... 'Cabin Sky'
(M-G) and 'Forrvcr and Day' (RKO.)
(3d run ). six days, $3,400, mpderate.

Work Up Sweat at Rep
Hollywood^ Sept. 7. .

Seplei'nber will, be the holiest
month of (he year oil the Rcpubl.c
lot, with cighl piclurcs. galloping in
various stages of production.; Added
starter is The Fighting- Seebees*
John Wayne starrer, lining, up to
face the barrier Sept. 10.

Olhcrs in the; mon [h's lineup are
O, My Diirling Clementine'.' 'Over-
land Mail. Robbery.' 'Whispering
-Footsteps." ICiilirdrniii Joe," 'Three
Lilllc Sisters,' The Return of Ca-
sanova' and a John Paul Revere
•w» tern.

Detroit, Sept 7
- Two fresh bills break into the

1

strong film lineup in Detroit to head
lor peak grosses. Michigan, which
has coupled 'Above Suspicion' with
a stage- show containing Will Os-
borne's orchestra and Tht Modern
naires, will catch boom grosses for
the holiday week, with the Fox also
booming on the combination of
'Claudia' and 'Appointment in Ber-
lin.' Holdovers here-' also are catch-
ing what once were great first-run
figures.

' Estimates for This Week
.Adams (Balaban) (K700: S5-75)

'First Comes Courage' (Col) and
"What's Buzzin' Cousin' <Cbl) lidv
wk). Pix,

.
moved over from good

-

week at the Fox, sights nice $1 1.000
with the holiday help! Last week
'Destroyer' (Col) and 'All By My^
self (Col) (2d wk), robust $11,000
Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)

(2,800; 55-75.)—'Sky/s Limit' i RKO)
and "Falcon in Danger' ( RKO) (2d
wk). Pair moved over from Michi-
gan on strength of 'Sky-s Limjf lure,
coupling of Joan Leslie, a localite,
with; Astaire helping lo great $15,000
Last week, "Constanf Nymph' (WB)
(3d >yk) and 'Aerial Giinner' (Par)
(2d wk). combination niove^in sa
strong $14,000.
Fox, (Fox-Michigan) (5.000:- 55-75) :

-T'Claudia'- (20th.) aird 'Appointment
in Berlin' (Co)).. Sighting robust
$42,000. . Last week. - 'First Comes
Courage' (Col) and 'What's Buzziri',
Cousin' (Col ),. good $31,000: .

Madison (United- 'Detroit-)' (1.800'
55-75)—'China' (Par) and 'Friend
Elicka' (20lh).. Back in loop for .

holiday $5,000. Last week, "Edge
Darkness' (WB) and' 'Powers Girl''
(UA), sturdy $4,500.

1

Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;
55-75)—'Above Suspicion' (M-G)
and Will Osborne orch and Modern.-
naires on. sUvgc, Great- $45,000. Last
week, -• "Sky's. Limit' (RKO): and
"Falcon in Danger" (RKO). Strong
$24,000..
Palms-Slate (United .Detroit) (3.-

000; 55-75)—This Is Army! (WB)
(2d wk.). Solo for a change and
aimed for sharp $26,000 after last
week's smash $38,000, which does not
include an opening show which
tucked in $44,000 for Ai my Relief.
. United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; .

55-75)—-Du Barry' (M-G)
and 'Hitler's' Madmen' - (M-G) (2d
wk). Robust: $16,000 after strong
$22,000 first week. >

'Dixie,' 'Canteen' Sock
At $5,800 Each, Lincoln

Linccrln. Nebr.. Sepl. 7.

•H.eadlincrs (his week make it dif-.

fieult for theatregoers, to choose.
•Stage Door.: Canteen' at Varsity and
Dixie' at Lincoln are running iteck-
and-neck for. lop honors.

Estimates^ for This Week
Lincoln (Cooper) 1 1.500: 40-50)—

•'Dixie' (Par). Nice $5,800. Last
week. 'Never Been .Licked' (U),
mild $3,900. .

...Stuart (Cooper)- 1 1.900; 30-44)—
'Claudia* (20th) with Omaha girl, in
title role, should draw good $3,900.
Last week. "Holy Matrimoiiy' (20th),
trim $4,200.

Varsity (West land ).( 1.350: 44-55)
—Tilled scale ori "Stage Door Can-
teen" (UA). likely to gel hefty $5-800.
Last week. "Mr. Lucky' (RKO),
smash $6,800 in nine days'.

Stale (Westland) (900; 25-35)—
'Colt Comrades' (UA) and "Hitler's.-

Children" (RKO). Average $1,001)

for four days. Previous five day's,

'Good Luck. Mr. Yates' (Col) and
'More Merrier' (Col), nice $1,600.

.Nebraska (Cooper) (1.227: 25-40)— Wildcat' (Par) and 'Man in-

Trunk' (20lh>. Mediocre $900. Last
week, 'Next of Kin'.iU) and '.Lady

Bodyguard' (Par), oke ill nearly
$1,000.

BACK THE ATTACK 1

'Sparrow' Fat 30G, B'klyn

rooklyn. Sept. 7,

RKO Albee and Fabian Paramount
are socko -this stanza, former w.i'h

"Fallen Sparrow' and "Adventures of

Rookie' and latter with ''/First Conies
Courage' and "Mr. Big.'

Estimates for This Week .

'Albee '
I RKOi (3.274; 35-65)—

Fallen. -Sparrow' (RKO) and 'Ad-

ventures of Roo ic' (Rep). Whop-
ping $30,000. Last week. 'Stormy

-

Weather' (20111) and 'Bomber's Moon
(20th) (3d wk). line $18,000.
Fox (Fabian)M4.023: 35-65)—"Lei's

Face If. (Par) and. High Explosive
.-(Par) (.3d wk). satisfactory $16,000.

Last week, strong $24,000.
Metropolitan (Loew's) (3.618; 35-

65 ) —-Stage Door. Canteen' ' UA ) 1 2d

wk). . Zippy $20,000 after big $28,000 -

opening week/
.Paramount (Fabian) (4.020:. -.«5)

—'First Comes Courage": ( Col )•' and.-.

•Mister Big': (Ul. "Smash $30.000.

.

Last week, "Constant Nymph' 1 WB)
and 'Melody Parade' (Rep) .'3d wk),

nice $16,000.

. Strand
; (WB)' (2:952; 36-651-

-Ap-
pointment Berlin' (Col) and Sub-

marine Base' (PRC). Niliy. :: *?.0fl0
;

Last week, 1 'Revenge Zombies
(Mono) and 'Hitler, Dpad or Alive .

• Indie), satisfactory $7,000.
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'Claudia' Sock $21000 in Frisco;

leHafl'SZG/BellVn^BothBig
'

- San Francisco, Sept.

One of the biggest weeks in Frisco

-history because . of sensational busi-

ness over the three-day Labor Day
weekend. .'Behind the Rising Sun-
broke all film gross records fo> 22

years- at the Golden Gate last week
at $39,500, paired with Stan Kenton
orchestra and stage bill. »It is hold-

ing to sensational $30,000. with 'Pin-

Up Girls' unit in current week.
-For Whom the Bell Tolls' looks

strong $17,500 at redecorated Alca-
zar on two-a-day policy with three
shows Saturday, Sunday and Labor
Day. 'Destroyer.* with $23,500 at Or.
pheum. and .

'Claudia.' with $27,000

at Paramount, are sock. -So Proudly
We Hail' is strong $32,000 at the Fox.

Estimates for This Week ,

Alcazar- (F-WC) (1,149: 8541.65)
—'Bell Tolls' (Par). Opened (3)

after AWVS. preem. Terrif $17,500
on twb-a-day policy. Film preemed
at $49,500. coin going to AWVS fund.
Fox: (F-WC) (5,000; 55-75)—
r.oudly We Hail' (Par) and 'Morn-

ing. Jud'Re'(U).; Strong $32,000. Last
week. 'This Is the Army' (2d wk),
good $31,400:
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850: 55-75)

-^-'Behind Rising Sun' (RKO) ('2d

wlf) .plus new stage show. 'Holly-
wood Pin-Up Girls.' others. Sock
$30,000. Last- week. 'Sun.: with Stan
Kenton orch, others.- on stage, huge
$39,500. new record for 22 years
here.
Orpheum (Blumenfcld) (2,440; C0-.

75.)—•Destroyer' (Col) and- 'Great
Lite' (Col). Smash $23,500. Last
week. 'Never Been Licked' (U) and
'All Bv Mvself (U). thin $13,000.

.

. Paramount (F-WC) (2,470; 55-75)
—'Claudia' (20th) and' 'Report Aleu-
tians' (OWI). Grand $27,000. Last
week, 'Youngest Profession' (M-G)
and 'Someone to Remember" (Rep)
(2d wk). fair $17,500.

SI. Francis (F-WC ) (1,475: 55-75)—
'This Is Army' (W-B) (third week
on Market St.). Great $20.000., Last
week "Heaven Can Wait' (20th) and.
'Aldiidge Swings

.
If (Par), third

sesh downtown), fair $12,500.
Warfleld (F-WC)- (2.650;. 55-75)—

. 'Silver Spurs' (Rep) and Roy Rogers
on the stage with 'Dude Ranch. Fol-
lies,"

' great $34,000: Last ; week.
.'Alaska Highway' (Par) with 'Chi-
nese Follies' on' stage, big $31,000.

. United Artists (Blumerifeld-UA)
(1.100: '60-/5)—'Canteen' (8th wk).
Tapering to $11,000. Last week, oke
$11,800.

'Sky's Limit' Fine $7,500

In Omaha; 'Proudly Hail'

Fast 14G,'Du Barry' 5iG
. Omaha, Sept. 7.

'So Proudly Wc Hail' and 'Sky's
the Limit' are pacing the town cur-
rently. Both look exceptionally big
on first Week. ..'.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1.500; 11-

50)—"Sky's the Limit' (RKO) and
"Falcon in Danger' (RKO). Big $7.-

.
500 and set for two extra days. Last
week. 'Leopard Man' (RKO) and
'Walked with Zombie' (RKO). fair

$4,500.

Paramount (Tristates) (3.000; 11-

50i—'Proudly We Hail' (Par) and
Nazty Nuisance' (UA).. Socko $14.-

000 and good for moveover. Last
week. 'Du Barry Was Lady' (M-G).
and 'Harrigan's Kid' (M-G). fine

$10,500 and movcover. Special
opening of "This Is Army' (WB) to-

morrow; night (Wednesday) is

nearly sold out and at' a $5.50 scale
means a gross of between $14,000
and $15,000 for the one performance.'
Orpheum (Tristates) (3.000: 20-05)

—'Gals. Inc.' (U) and Al Kavelin
orch. with Guy Kibbec. G.us Van:
others on stage. Poor $13,000. Last
week. 'Cowboy Manhattan' (U) and
Ted Lewis orch on stage, smash $20,-
500. well over expectations.
Omaha (Tristates) (2.000 ;ll-50)—

'Du Barry' (M-G) and 'Harrigan's
Kid' (M-G). Moved from Paramount
for second. week at fair $51500. Last
week. 'Claudia' (20th) and 'Alaskan
Highway' (Par), myo;.- smart $7,800.
Town (Goldberg) (1,400; 11-30)—

'Hoppjr Serves Writ' (UA), 'Redhead
Manhattan' (Col) and 'Mummy's
Tomb' (U) triple split with 'Chey-
enne Roundup' (U). 'Iceland' (20lh).
'Crystal Ball'' (UA) and 'Men of
Texas' (U). 'Almost Married' (U)
and -Mr. Big' (RKO) plus special
midnight show. Fine $1,600 or near.
Last week; 'Song of Texas (Rep).
.Meanest Man' (20lh) and 'Boy Stal-
ingrad' (Col) triple split, with "Man
Thunder River' (Rep). 'White Sav-
age" (U), 'More Merrierr (Col) arid;

Law. of Jungle' (Mono). 'Born Every
Minule' (U), oke $1,300;.

-.'

STUDIO EQUIPAGE SOLD
Hollywood. Sept, 7.

Chadwick Studio sold all its. elec-
trical equipment to Producers Rc r

/leasing Corp., which recently bought
-the mortgage on the Fine Arts lot.

Fixtures, generators and other
paraphernalia are being 1 moved to
the Santa Monica: Blvd. establish-
ment,, which has changed its .title
from;. Fine Arts to PRC studio. -

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week .;.;.' ..$2,918,606
(Based .on 27 cities, 184 thea-

tres, chie/fif first runs, incliidiii
*

.

N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year,,. . ... . . . ,$2,132,100

(Based oh 25 cities, 155 theatres)

'Sparrow' Soars

In Newark, 24G
Newark, Sept. 7:

.

First-runs have a fat week in
sight, with lilted holiday rates help,
ing to swell totals. 'Watch on. the
Rhine.' at the Branford. is 'in the
van and doing overflow biz. Proc-
tor's: is forte with 'Fallen - Sparrow.'
Charley Barnet's orchestra is

boosting 'Submarine Alert' to . sock
total at the Adams. .-''

Estimates lor This Week
. Adams (Adams-Par) (1.950: 35-99)
—'Submarine Alert' (Par) plus-
Charley Barn'cl lOich, others, on
stage,:; Swell $24,000. Last week.
'Aldrich Swings If.: (Par) plus
Sammy Kaye orch, big $22,000.
Branfnrd (WBJ (2.800; 30-90)—

'Watch on Rhine' (WB) land 'AH By
Myself. (U). Bangup $26,000, and
holds. Last week. "What's. Buzzin"
(Col) and.' 'Appointment Berlin'
(Col ); okay $17,000.
Capitol (WB). (1.200; .20-55)—

'Captive Wild Woman' (U) and
'Ghosts on< LboSe' (Mono). Chiller
dual is drawing 'em in for tali $4;-
200. Last week. 'Cabin in Sky' (M-
G). and "Young Willing- (UA), mild
$3,000.
Paramount (Adams-Par) (2:000:

35-85)— -Lei's Face It' (Par) and
"False Faces' (Rep) (3d. wk). Still
in chips at $16.000 .and may hold an-
other stanza. Last week, lusty $17,-
800.

Proctor's (RKO) (3.4<fo; 35-99)—
'Fallen' Sparrow". (RKO) and 'Ad-
venture's of Rookie' (RKO). Flying
high to big $24,000, and sticks. Last
week. 'Pride Yankees' (RKO). and
'Falcon in Danger' (RKO), slow $17,-
700.

Stale (Loew's) (2.600: 30-85)—
'Stage Door Canteen' (M-G) (2d.
wk). Holds near strong pace of ini-

tial week. $17,000. Could, stay a third
sesh except for backlog. of product.
Last week, terrif $24,000.

Prov. Riding High;

'Best Foot' $22,000
Providence. Sept. 7.

With, the Labor Day holiday, to
give an additional boost, all stands
are riding high. Grosses should also
be appreciably higher because Of a
new one-price scale for orchestra
and mezzanines during the after-
noons.and evenings.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.300: 30-50)—'Sky's

the ' Limit' (RKO) and . 'Falcon in
Danger' (RKO). Opened Sunday (5)

to standup biz. Last week. 'Hers to

Hold' (U) and 'Honeymoon Lodge'
(RKO) (2d wk). zowie $14,000.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 30-50)

—'Heaven Can Waif (20th) and
'Somewhere, in. Egypt '(20th) (2d
run). Nifty $4,000. Last week's 'Con-
stant Nymph* (WB) (2d run), nice:
$3,500.

'.-.'Fay's (Indie) (2,000: 30-50)—
'Bomber's Moon' (20th) Snd Gay '90s
Revue on stage. Also on the upgrade
with strong $7,500 expected. Last
week," 'Follies Girl" : (PRC) and
vaude, fair $6,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200: 30-50)—
'Claudia' (20th) and March of Time's
'Invasion.' ' Heading house for neat
$14,000. Last week, -'Heaven Can
Waif (20th) and 'Somewhere in
Egypt' (20th), good $12,000.
Metropolitan (Indie) (3,200: 36-59)

—'Spotlight Scandals' (Mono) and
Cab Calloway orch on stage. Four-
day holiday stand proving a honey
here with sock $12,000 in the bag.
due to band. .Last week, 'Here
Comes Kelly' (Mono) and 'Revue
Americana' on Stage, good $6,500 in
three-day weekend run.

Stale (Loew) (3.200; 30-50)—'Besl
Foot Forward' (M-G) and 'That
Nalzy Nuisance' (UA). Filling, up
with every showing for near-record
$22,000. Last week, 'Hi iddle Did-
dle' (Col) and The Kansan' (RKO),
swell $16,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,000: 30-50 )—'So

Proudly We Hail' (Par) (opened
Monday). Last week, "Someone, to
Remember' (Rep) • and 'Nobody's
Darling" (Rep), knocked oh" swell
$9,500.

'Claudia,' Troudly flail'

Each Fat $18,000, Cincy
Cincinnati, Sept. 7.

New season is off to. a rousing
start, with extra b.o. from assort-

ment of product ,
and . cuslbihary

oomph from Labor Day.
'Claudia' at the Albee arid 'So

Proudly We Hail' at the Palace are
dcadheating for ! current honors.
Other fresh release. 'First • Comes
Courage.' has the: Grand in clover.

Holdovers are doing all right by the.

other major stands,. -.with This Is

Army' fronting by a country mile
while holding to smash figures in its

fourth week at the Capitol.

Estimates for' This Week
Albee (RKO) . (3.300: 35-55)—

'Claudia' (20th). ig $18,000. Last
week, 'Never Been Licked' (U),
good $1.4,000.

Capllol (RKO) (2.000; 40-60)—
This Is Army' (WB) (4th wk).
Hefty $14,000. Last week (3d), reat

$17,000.

Family (RKO) (1.000; 20.-30)—
'Alaska Highway' (Par), and 'Six-

Gun : Gospel' (Mono), split with
'Right Man' (Mono) and 'Heading
for God's Country' (Rep). Above-
par $2,300. Last week. 'Falcon In
Danger' (RKO) and 'Avenging
Rider' (RKO), divided wjth 'Wake
Up Screnming' (20th) and 'Here
Comes Kelly' (Mono), nice $2;200.

Grand (RKO) (1.430: 35-55)—
•First Comes, Courage' (Col). Okay
$6,000. Same last, week for 'Above
Suspicion' .(M-G) (2d run).

Keith's (Libson) (1,500: .35-55)—
'Heaven Can Waif. (20th). Third
week of moveover. Swell $6,000
after last week's solid $7,000.
Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 35-55)—

Never: Been Licked" (U ). Moveover
from Albee for second round. So-so
$4,500, Last week; 'Bomber's Moon'
(20.th). surprisingly large $7,000.
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 35-55)—'So

Proudly We Hail" (Par), Lofty
$18,000. Last week. 'Phantom of
Opera' (U) (2d wk), okay $10,000
following sock $20,000 initialer.

Shubert. (RKO) (2,100: 35-55)—
'Phantom of Opera' (U). Transferred
from Palace for third stanza on main
stem. Fair $4,500. -Last week. 'Hit-
lers Madman' (M-G), mild $5,000. .

AU-Time High for t. A. First-runs;

in

/Claudia' Hot 52G

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week

(Based on 13 tliearres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last: Year . . $527,090

(Based on 13 theatres)

'Salute Tall 20G

In Mo Buff.

Buffalo. Sept. 7.

Holiday business currently is ter-

rific, with 'Salute to Marines' and
'So Proudly We Hail' leaders with
$20,000 and $18,000 respectively

Wc Hail's'- .big. biz. is on holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500: 35-55)-

'Salutc. to
: Marines' (M-G) and

Aldrich Swings If (M-G)'. Smash
$20,000 or better. Last week, 'Du
Barry Was Lady' (M-G) (2d wk)i
solid $11,000. ,

Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 35-55)
—'Proudly We. Hail' (Par) > (2d wk).
Torrid $18,000, Last week, socko
$23:000, way over expectancy.
Hipp. (Shea), (2.100; 35-55)—

'Swing Shift Maizie' (M-G) and
'The Kansan' (WB). Powerful $15;-
000; Last week, 'Heaven Can Waif
(20th) and 'Night Plane Chungking"
(Par), fair . $8,800.
Lafayette (Basil) (3.300: 35-55)—

'Never. Been Licked' (U) and
'Rhythm Islands' (U). Brisk 412,000.'

Last week, 'Appointment, Berlin'
(Col) and 'Great Life' (Col), nearly
$11,500, okay.
20th-century (Ind.) (3,000; .35-55)
'Sky's Limit' (RKO) and. 'Spit-

fire's Blessed Event' (RKO). Spark-
ling $16,000. Last week. 'Wings and
Woman' (RKO) and 'Scandals of
1943' unit on stage, smash $22,000.

Gladys George
S Continued from page I s;

trie performance and Mjss George
returned to the cast the following
night. Producer Michael Myerberg
made no complaint to Equity over
the matter. •

. Miss George, who recently took

over the leading part of Sabina. in

Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer Prize-

winner, objected when the manage-
ment failed to consult her before
giving Leo Chalzel the . male lead

during the illness of Conrad Nagel.
When she refused to go on; her un-
derstudy took over the assignment.
Chalzel continued to play the Nagel
part the rest of last week, with Miss
George back in the cast, and Nagel
returned to the show; Monday (6),

The play goes on lour after two
more weeks.

'

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Labor Day week shapes up as big but hot as, Strong

as recent holiday-week sessions.. Extra large number
of holdovers possibly is; retarding the overall - total,

since, for a change, many exhibitors did not bring in-"

new product the first week of the new season. 'Watch
oh; the Rhine' (WB). 'Sky's the Limit' (RKO); 'So

Proudly We Hail'. (Par). 'Hers to Hold' (U). 'Claudia'

(20th), 'Destroyer' (Col), 'Mr. Lucky' (RKO), 'Best

Foot Forward.' (M-G) and' !Salute to Marines' (M-G )

fairly well established themselves as.boxoffice favo-

rites this week. .

•

'Watch,' with sock $59,000 for. second N. Y. stanza,

looms terrif $27^000 in Cleveland, bangup $20,000 in

Pittsburgh, wow $26,000 in Washington, stout $19,000

in Baltimore, great $26,000 in Newark, and solid oh
second sesh in Philadelphia, and . Boston movebvers.
"Proudly Hail.' all over the bo'xofficc map, looks boffb;

in Montreal and Omahai strong $32,000 in San Fran-
cisco, sturdy $23,000 in Cleveland; lofty $18,000 in-

Cincinnati, record $21,000 in Balto. great $14,000 in

Louisville, big $16,000 in Denver, stout $18,000 in Min-
neapolis.' husky $19,400 in-PhiH.v, wow $28,000 in: Bos-
lorj. smash $47,000 'in l«o L. A. spots, and torrid on
second sessions ' in :Buffalo and 'K.: C. '

''

. "Sky's Limit," doing line $32,000 in N. Y„ .

big in Oniahit. Louisville and. Detroit (latter

moveover runs), nifty $13,000 in .Indianapolis, strong

$18,000 in Balto and bright $16,000 in. Buffalo. 'Claudia.'

with fine $52,000 in three L.l A. houses, is robust $42,000 .

in Detroit, sock $27,000 in San Francisco, big $18,000 in

Cincy, sturdy $13,000 in Balto.. neat $14,000 in Provi-

dence and' healthy in K. C. 'Destroyer.' which did

stout $31,000 on first N. Y. week, looks smash $23,500 in

Frisco, hangup $14,000 in Pittsburgh and sock $32,00.0

to lead Philly. ^

'

• 'Hers to Hold.' now mostly on holdover or extended
run in keys,- is great $21,000 for third Boston week,
bangup on Prov. second sesh and same for third Pitt

week, bullish in Philly and the'top new film in Seattle

at sniash $13,700. 'Best Foot' appears repeating; its
:

N. Y. success, where' big $21,000 in 10th sesh, being
okay in Washington and Balto, near record at $22,000

in. Prov.. fine $11,000 in Louisville, hot $15,000 in In-

dianapolis, fat $18,000; in K. C. to head town, arid great

$42,000 in two Boston spots.. ".
. .

'Mr. Lucky.' getting terrific $120,000 for seventh week
. at N. Y. Music Ha I i . isVow $35,500 in two L. A. houses
(third week), great $38,000 in two Chi spots and socko
$14,000 on second Wash, stanza. 'Salute,' doing, excel-

lent $25,000 for second N. Y.-.week; 'looms, smash $20,000

in Buff., big in Wash., hot on Cleveland and Pitt "move-

Overs. 'Fallen: Sparrow.' showing in; one spot after

two weeks in N. Y.. is big $24.000 in Newark;.
Of cburse, 'This- s the Army' .(WB) and 'For Whom

the Bell Tolls" (Par) continue outstanding wherever
playing. "Army." largely holdover or extended run in

keys covered by 'Variety.' still is smash in Cincy, In-

dianapolis. K. C.. Detroit, Philiy. N. Y. (bangup $46,000

sixth week), perivcr. Seattle, Frisco, PJtt. Wash, (all

thi-ce niovcbvcrsi and giant $70,500 in fourth L. A.

spots, third week. 'Bell.'Which is big $48,000 In two
L. A; houses, third week, is terrif $17,500. in Frisco

smaH'-scatei, smash $60,000 in Chi on six-a-day polic.y.'

From the keys; 'Above' Suspicion' (M-C). great

$45,000;
.

:: 'Stormy Weather" (20lh),. great $34.0.00,

-Cleve.: 'Spotlight Scandals' "' (Mono i, terrif $17,000,

Louisville.- 'jfitli -.band: 'Frontier Badme'n' (U), big

$30:000, Boston. 'with band; 'Swing Shift Maisie' (M-G),
strong! $15,000, BufT.; 'Behind Rising Sun' (RKO). sock
$30,000, second Frisco week with new slace unit.

'"'-

" Los Angeles. Sept. 7.
icttire theatres are. topping th»

rormer all-time high set two weeks
ago by rolling up a terrific $303,000
.in 17 flrstruns. Although Labor Day
biz; was off slightly from previous
holidays because defense workerj
stayed on the job, sizzling trada
Saturday and Sunday more than off-
set --this situation. :

Biggest bonanza in weeks is tha
golden haul. being racked up by 'This
Is the Army'-in four houses—$76,500
'0I" third sessions. 'For Whom th
Bell Tolls' tolled $48,000 in two the-
atres for third week and 'So .ProudlyWe Hail.' at two Paramount sites, is
doing a walloping $47,000. 'Claudia.*
in. three Fox-West Coast locations,
is slamming, horn? for $52,000 at
slightly raised tariff. Pahtagcs and
Hillstroet hauled in wow $35,500 on
thud stanza of 'Mr...'Lucky' and
Saludos Amigos.' and holds, for
fourth.

Estimates for This Week
I Beverly (WB) <l-,620; '40-85)—
|
'This U Army" (WB). Opened Sun-
day (5) to help relieve pressure on
other three Warner houses playinit
Irving Berlin pic. Hefty $12,000, and
stays first-run., single bill while film
slays at other .houses.
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,516-: 85-

$.1.65)— 'Bell Tolls' (Par) (3d wk).
Another sock $16,000 in sight after
last week's heavy $16,600
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034-

45-90)—'Claudia' (20th) and 'Blow
y.? e^

me
i'
ica ' <20th). Grabbing great

S
iS"L °" Last wepk. 'Holy Matrimony'
(20th;

. and 'Bomber's Moon' (20th)
good "$12,900.

'

Downtown (WB) (1,800: 40-85)—
•Army' '-(-WB-) (3d wk). Zingy $25,-
000. Lasl week, bangup $24 000
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 45-75)—

Holy Matrimony' (20th) and 'Bomb-
ers Moon' (20th). Moveover doiiur

i'i^'i"?. S4-"°»" Last week. :'

'Reap
Wild Wind". (Par), meek $3,100

i ,.,
,,a

.

wa" (G&S) (1,100: . 40-75)—-
Walked with Zombie' (RKO) and
Leopard Man' (RKO). /Smash $11-
000. new

.
record here. Last week;

'Spitfire' (RKO) and 'Falcon in Dan-
ger' (RKO) (5th wk), okay $3,550
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 40-85)—

'Army' (WB) (3d wk). Strong $20,^
500. Last week, sweet $19,000.
Orpheum (D'town) (2,200- 40-75)

—'He Hired Boss" (20th) and Louis
Prima, orch. Beatrice Kay on stage.
Nice $21,000. .Last week 'Sorig of
Texas' (Rep) and Polack Bros, circus
on stage; big $26,000.
Pantages (Pah) (2,812: 40-85)—

Mr. Lucky' (RKO) and . 'Saludos
Amigos' (RKO) (3d wk). Husky
$17,300 and holds again. Last week
powerful $19,600.
Paramount (F&M) (3,389; 44-88)—

'Proudly We Hail' (par) and 'Ald-
1'ich Swings If (Par). Sock $30,000.
Last week 'Never Been Licked' (U)
and 'Gals, Inc.' (U). fair '$18,700.--

Paramoun( Hollywood (FitM) (1,
451: 44-88)—'Proudly We Hail' (Par), s
Creat $17,000. Last week 'Never J
Been Licked' (U) and 'Gals, Inc.'

I

(U). so-so $8,600. ^
• RKO Hlllslreet (RKO) (2.890; 40-
8o)—'Mr. Lucky' (RKO) and 'Salu-
dos Amigos' (RKO) (3d wk). Solid
$18,000. and holds for fourth. Last
week golden $20,700.
..Kit* (F-WC) (1,372; 45-90) —
'Claudia' (20th) and 'Blow Up Amer-
ica" (2(Hh). Record $10,000 with hol-
iday biz.

. Last week 'Holy Matri-
mony' (20th ) and 'Bomber's Moon'
(20th). excellent $8,900.
Slate (Loew's-WC) (2,204; 45-90)

—"Claudia'— (20th) and 'Blow Up
America' (20th). Tremendous $25,-
500. ' Last week 'Holy Matrimony'
(20th ) and "Bomber's Moon' (20th),
neat $19,100.

.
United Artists (UA-WC) (2,100:

854'l:G5>—'Bell Tolls' (Par). Four-
a-diiy run holding strong at $32,000.
Last week lusty $32,400. -

Wllshlre (F-WC ). (2,290; 40-85/—
'Holy Matrimony' (20th) and 'Bomb-
er's Moon' (20th i: Moveover, looks
okay $7,000. Last week. 'Youngest
Profession' (M-G) and 'Assignment
Brittany' (20th). okay $6,000.
Wlllern (WB) (2.300: 40-85)—

'Army'
( WB) "(3d wk). No letup in

draw at $19,000. Last week, big
$18,300.

No, Central, NW Allied

Indie- Assns. May Merge
Minneapolis, Sept. 7.

If the recently organized North"
Central,- Allied Independent Thea-
tres, comprising mostly Twin City
independents, continues to pan out
well, Northwest Allied, whose mem-
bers for the most part are out-of-
town exhibitors, will merge with it,,

according
. to announcement

.
by

president F,:.L. Peaslee, of"North-',
west Allied.-

'

Northwest Allied members feel

that the need is for one 'good or-
ganization' with capable, vigorom
leadership and a close, watch is be-
iiia kept on ^fnrth Cpniral hp «aiH
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The Roaring '43-'44:
• • •. A GLANCE at M-G-M's first group for the new season dis-

closes that Bill Rodgers and hit lads bad a word ior it when they were
planning the Initial telling set-up,—as they undoubtedly hare ior the

real of the productions in various stages of filming. .... -That word. is

"balance". .... .The dosen whlch'll be available next month include

three musicals. "Best Foot Forward," "Girl Craiy," "I Dood It"; as

many comedies. "Whistling in Brooklyn." "Swing Shift Maisle," "Young
Ideas"; the service drama. "Salute to the Marines"; a trio with wartime

backgrounds. "Above Suspicion." "The .'Adventures of Tartu," "The Man
Down Under"; another in the popular series of njellers, "Dr. Gillespie's

Criminal Case," and the Eric Knight yarn ol a dog and a boy, "Lassie

Come Home".
T

• • • AMONG 17 completed but not yet set, or still before the

cameras at Culver City, that same balance can be absented

.

.

Five are musicals: "Right About Face," "Thousands Cheer," "Broadway

Rhythm," "Meet the People" and "Mr. Co-ed". Comedies are four

in number: "The 'Heavenly -Body," "Little Miss Magic," "Andy Hardy's

Blonde Trouble," and the topical "Rationing" Five dealing with

the present global'struggle are, "Cry Havoc," "The Cross of Lorraine,"

' Song of Russia," "The While Cliffs of Dover," and "See Here, Private

Hargrove" . . . . . Three dramas, all of which assume top places on the

new season's roster, are "Madame Curie," "A G-uy Named joe," and

"America" . ... Soon to start arc "Kismet," "Meet Me in St. Ldiiis,"

"Dragon Seed" and Canterville Gliosl"....... Again, comedy,.

and drama are well interspersed

• • • The world, it appears, is M-G-M's oyster in '43-'44, as wit-

ness the diversity of locales presented by the line up A belter

.understanding of our Allies, and a more accurate picture of our enemies

is behind the planning, .... .Use of Technicolor has hit a new high at

Culver City, with the list including "Beat Foot Forward," "Lassie Come

Home," "Thousands Cheer/' "America," "Broadway Rhythm," "Dragon

Seed." "Kismet" "Mr. Co-ed" and "Meet Me in St. Louis."—all pro-

duced, au nature!.

T T
•) #) • DEALING with our Soviet comrades-in-arms (rind

peace) is "Song of Russia" "While Cliffs of Dover" covers both

global conflicts and the growth of Anglo-American ami'y... . . ."Dragon

Seed," soon to start, is a drama of ir.ar-torn China.. ..."America"

depicts the industrial rise, of our ou<n land, and "The Man From

Doien Under" is the story of modern-day Australia ."The Cross

of Lorraine" shows the suffering endured in a German prison camp

by a group of patriotic French soldiers . . .."Above Suspicion" tells

of pre-war Germany ..... ..New Gunied und the South Pacific are the

backgrounds of "A Guy Named Joe".. "Malta" will dramatize

the most bombed place on earth : .... "Cry Havoc" recounts the role

of civilian nurse aides in the heroic defense of Bataan ."Salute to

the Marines" has a Philippine locale, and "Mr. Co ed" will use Mexico

City as a background for part of the story . ,

• • • SMART Lion is Leo!. You'll notice that one of the main

(or should we say "mane") ideas back of Jus '43-'44 line-up, aside from

balance, is exploitabillly. ......Yes. and timeliness ...... Consequently,

the friendly Company is bound to have a lot closer friendships 'mono,

Its customers than ever before

T

3d WAR LOAN! OUR BIGGEST JOB!

BACK THE ATTACK!

HOW ARE
THEY DOING?
"SALUTE TO THE MARINES"

204%

"SWING SHIFT MAIS1E"

181%

"ABOVE SUSPICION"
176%

"BEST FOOT FORWARD"
ASTOR CHAMP 3rd MONTH

Just the start of M-G-M's "12 Toppers"

arid you haven't seen anything yet! The

buy that says: "Bye-bye Records!"

M-G-M
Topper

Indeed!
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THE SKY'S THE LIMIT
(SONGS)

T1KO t-i lease ..if iiitvld i.lempiu-a.l '(Sb--:-.

man Tmlil, iiMna-latei i-riiilia-i imii. St..is

l-'re.l Astiilre. .Iniiri 'Leslie; fi».i I in K»l»l.'

lleni-hrey
-

; .' Ili.l.l. ItMih.'- K!izal.--Ui I'.iilcr-

kiim.- Nlui'ltirli- '<Siii"i-MnV." ICrli* V-I«n<-.' r.-i ,-<i-ii»-

Slli. k Ulil-j l'd by .K.hvai.l II. .liitt-

fllb, Oi'.IkIiiiiI.. i-'riink. I.Vnliiii;- lAbil I! :

- -«nn|,-s,-> Jubhny-' Mereer, J I ir«il,.| '
. Ai l-ni.

dam-rtf, :.A?.lalie-. llllisii- - tl I
»-*'*» -l..-inlr

llnrllne:' enVnern. n'mwMI -'.\|i;Ov. .
V.>i-ii„n

1.. v, nlkei'. , :i>sl •lirmtur. Jtni-i- i;..s.'ii.

l.UK: i-illliu-, Hi.lainl llto.-.!.. ,-.Al UK" '<".!-

»<•«. N. Y.. week Si-pi. ;l, ISumnus
lliue. UuxMINK. .

-Th6 -above -...starred and featured
cast is a handful of players indeed

to carry Fred Astaire's newest, but
carry- it they do, and into more than
avevagely pleasing result?. On the

Astaire rep and performance, oou-
pjed with Joan Leslie's ever-moi.ihi~

Ing ; impact, for"- the." marquee, plus-

her surprising agility on (he hoof,

'The Sky's the Limit' will do busi-

ness.. .;.

Story is thin and the three Merccr-
Arlen:sohgs are by no means socko.-

but it's all in the modern idiom. of

. escapology. which is sufficient to get

it by.. . Plot doesn't weigh one down
—in truth, 'there isn't enough of- it

there to ' bother—biit the.'.jjenpi H!

aura is modern and. contemporane-
ous enough to sound -like .'something

out of the newsreels.
Astaire is a returning hero from

the Flying' Tigers campaign and,
bored with one of those War' Heroes
Tours, he changes '.into rniifti^.-iomc-

What bizarre dude ranch clothes—
\vhich/,while a military. violation, is

overlooked for plot purposes. Miss
Leslie is one of those Life-like

Shbtogs who bawls/ her' publisher,

obert' Benchley, why - can't .she go
to Russia or some : other war-front

if Margaret. Bourke-White,-. et .al.

have, done it!

"From then oh it. becomes a chase,

and ' on-tbe-make routine by As-
taire with Miss Leslie, segileing into'

-a hitery and Canteen sequence
where, ' as part ; of ah 'impromptu"
show, they do very smooth special-

- ties. song, dance and otherwise;

The; 10-day leave is the excuse for
• Astaire's whirlwind persistence and
in between, they crowd in 'My Shin-
ing Hour,'- Tve Got a hoi in Com-
mon With. You', and 'One for My
Baby and One for the Road.' The.
latter in a stew scene, which is kinda
corny for Astaire, is a. torcher. but
It permits him to utilize the lavish

bistro bar for a terp setting, includ-
ing a. highly destructive piece of

business with shattering of the bar
glasses, etc. 'Hour' is, the thematic,
first; chirped by the stage-struck-
lenser. Miss Leslie, 'Lot in Common
With You' may prove the sturdiest

survivor of all three Mercer-Arlen
tunes.

Choreographically, Astaire: has.

done wonders with Miss. Leslie, who
will be a general surprise on the
time-step stuff, although trade in-.

Eiders . know of her former song-
and-dance sister, acts in . vaude and
the: niteries, prior to' pix. She's not
quite in the pinger . Rogers league^
that seems to be a bane of all As-
taire partners: they must inevitably
suffer comparison with Miss Rogers,
and especially from the customers'
viewpoint—but she- is by no means
'carried' by Astaire. ' He gets special
credit for the dance routines and it's

a tribute to his tutoring that Miss
Leslie is as OK for hoof as she is for
sight and sound.
For the rest, Freddie Slack's band

is merely the background although
the- Capitol Recording artist suggest*
film' possibilities, via his music and
nice personality. Robert Benchley's
hokum with a toastmaster routine,
at a dinner to an aviation tycoon, is

merely a perversion of his former
'Treasurer's Report' nonsense, here
overdone, ,

-

.

'

As Astaire fllmusicals go, (his is as
ultra in its general aura, yet the
cost is probably, more moderate
than some of his RKO predecessors.
There's no palpable cheating, but the
compactness of the plot automatic-
ally limited the production nut.

Abel.

natural -for -films. Miss .'Carlisle, on
the other hand, is 'handcuffed' by the

poor scripting job,
.
though she can

still sell an operetta aria wilhsoek
results. .:

>,'

Sciipter Robert Haravi apparently
hadn't wasted, much ;timc and i-rfurl

concocting his yarn of the hoax per-

petrated on the owner of the swank.
Blue Room nitery -iLeo Carrillo)

whose phobia for chamber music
quintets has put his spot on the

skids, with a resultant eviction com-
ing;, oii; The. manager .for Allan

Jones, who is vocalist with the Al-

vino Rev band, playing for peanuts
in the Eight ..Ball Club, sells t'n'iv-

rillo the cooked-up story that Jones
has fallen heir to a -fdrtunc. Ca.i%

rillo. envisioning a 50'i- slice, books
J'orjes.. the orchestra and the King
Sisters. The quintet with its soloist.

Miss Carlisle; arc.-.losscd out. Latter;

turns from chamber music to cham-
bermaid to hang .'around the -'nitery-

.

liotel Id- ferret out- the scheme, with
the'- inevitable complications when,
she. exposes Jones, to the bpile pro-

prietor. ' By. that time, however, the

buildup for Jones has been terrific,

so, he; slays in, as does Mi^s Carlisle.

Jones does a creditable acting; and
singing job, but the Alvirio Rey out-

fit is unfortunately relegated tolhC:
background,. William Frawlcy as

the scheming manager turns in nn
impressive chore. .

Film's pace is too leisurely, while
Howard Benedict's production ' is

'B'rgrbdved throughout. Rose.

Sherlock Holmes Faces

Death

Miniature
'The Sky's the Limit', (songs)

(RKO>. Fred Astaire-Joan Les-

lie musical o.k. for b.o.
'

•i.arceny with Music' (Songs)

>\j l -

.- Satisfactory lilniusical for

iliiawis. '.;':

'Sherlock Holmes': faces' Deata*'

), Standard in the Holmes-

r, Watson 'mysteries.

•First Comes Courage* (Col)..

War picture localcd in Norway;
will do average biz. .

'Fiiglliye From Sonora.' (Rep).

Above average low-cost .western

starring Don 'Red' Barry.

Lone Star Trail' tU). Action-

filled cowboy yarn ;with Johnny:

Mack Brown. Okay dualer.

'Submarine Base' (PRC).

Lightweight
.
saga of gangster

who aids. Nazi agents, repents

and is killed. Okay for duals.

fl.os Ojos Mas .
Llndosdel

Mundo' t Argentine). . Argen-
tine-made melodrama; mediocre.

'Alejandra' (Mexican), Drawn-
out tear-jerker, starring Arturo

clc Cordova, strictly for Latin

Uadc/ '. ''

"

'

Pnivi-isal'
Jll'i.illlfl ion.

" .-1

release', of llnv. William -Neill

Stars Biifil'. ll:illil!..n,-

.s'U^-1 .-Iii-uit. '. J-'Irci'leil ' liy -.S'i'Mi. S,-i-.< i >i

jil:iyV :oimiiiu >Jillhnil>Pr.. I : ,1 on- Nloi'y

l.y • .Sir 'Ai'lliur ;. 1'iinhn : Dnyli : .. riinii'vi'i.

ClnrloH Vmii KiiKi-i'^-f'liHir. I'i'^iI l-V-iii-li:nih:.

uniMi-. iliii^-l'ir.
.

II. -J'^ Sjilirr. I'i-i-vj, \vi-»V

In .|U'«'Vc!tnn |-f»v,ni.. :.\
r

. V., ^Sriii. '-. '-IM;.

Hunn'iiit; lliiip. (i«. JIINf>, (

s)ierl<K:k Mohnos...

.

I )i-. . Wn t^itir. . .

.Sully MiiKifrave.'., '.

i.'hih. Vii-kcry. . . ;

.

-|>r SPXIiill, : . . .
.-. .

.

-fCi-iinlun... ..... ,'.'.
.

I.o^triitle. .

tiilllp. MusKnivc. .

.

;i!e'>ITr*y Mu8fruv^.
I'«PC. M-.u-llHiiJill.'. .

M.-iJnr '. l,Hiipfunl
I.ii^ul.: i 'Invrrlnc:

.

-.Mrit. ITiirt-olln. .'....-,

-Mr^. HiIiImmi. .

.

. ... :t-:.l .ninill'ioil*'

;i . . . .-.Mv^l Hi-Mi-,-

.'..IV.llaiy Unu.ke
...... Mill'Mrn Sit.iii-

.'Arihilr Mat-jri-CMin

..untiiiviii u',.r.i.i.s:

..... I x-iinih .
Ilni>;

. , . . . .::i I'nvin. Muir-
... l-'rc«]i-i-ii- Win-lurk
. . ... .'. Ol.ii t llyiii-n-

-III l-il.lil IliiUH-l-

. . \'i-riiiin : ' Pinvnlnjr
7VI iniia l-li|llljiii

-. .',.:. Mai-y iJoi-iliiii

The Sherlock . Holmes series re-
mains obviously grooved 'B' detec-
tive melodrama • as emphasized- by
this ' particular . Universal' release.
'Sherlock Holmes Faces Death.' As
long; as there is the' flngernaii-bitting
clan buying tickets at the boxoffice,
there will always be such pictures
as these. And thus the Holmes-Dr.
Watson pictures remain saleable.

.
Holmes, of ' course, is this :'time

called in by Dr. Watson to unravel
the mystery of. the. Musgrave estate,

where several usual murders occur
under

, the usually complicated cir-

cumstances. It's all obvious stuff

that might' draw snickers from the
sophisticates, but .they're not the'

ones at whom this pic is aimed.'
.j

Basil Rathbone and. Nigel Bruce,
as Holmes arid Watson, respectively,
contribute their standard .perform-
ances, while lessers- who acquit
themselves well are Hillary Brooke
a blonde looker; Arthur Margetson,
Halliwell Hobbes and Gavin Muir:

- Kahn.

tinue in intelligence duty on home
horcs. This decision on her part i?

bit unexpected; ' -

Also iinosual is (he fact that the
Na/'i iiiajol- goes through with -bis

marriage to Miss Oberon earlier in.

the-'' action although he - has learned,

^he is using him .as a means of ob-
taining valuable infoiination for the;

nemy. - On ly . he knows, however;
with result that when he's bumped
ff bv Aherhc. Miss Oberon feels

that her position henceforth in in'-,

telligence work will be. greatly-

strengthened since no one -.would
suspect the widow of a slain German
officer. ••

Ahcrn gives', a smooth .albeit not
impressive 'performance,' while Miss
Oberon is- generally stiff. Carl Es-
mond is good as .the Nazi major, and
Reinhold Schunzel is an acceptable
Nazi colonel. ;

Lessers include -Fritz

Leiber. doctor
1

relaying info to Brit-

in: Erville Alderson,' a butler; Erik
Rolf. Norwegian patriot, and Isbbel

Elsbm, a nurse, Chor.
.

Fugitive From Sonora
T!t-liiil,lii- i-oli'iiNft of KilOy ' Willi* proilun-;

l-ii. ' si'iim
'

'
D,»ii rt«ii' Barry:' (faturcii

Wiiiiy .v.riimi. .Lynn .Merrick. Dlreclwl by
ll,,\v:ii'il- Hi-'oihcrliin. ' .Si-r«-cnptay. Nnrmiin

lliill; i-imiera. WlHUim »rni\foiil: edl-

Inr. Hlilinr'l vim Encrr. At New Turk..
•V., iliml,- Sfpl. 1, '.-M. ltunnlnir -lime.

7 >I1NH.
....Hon 'neit- Tlnrry

Don 'Kul' »l«rry.

Wiilly Vernon
. , .l.ynn MerrU-k
......Harry. i"nnllnjf

Kllmn LalilHw
..... . .Pierce i;yden

.-.Onry nrue'e
Ken Duneiin

. ..Tommy CorIb
. . . . l-'ruiik McC«rroll

Kfi-no rhilllns. .

.

Oiive \viiiu-r«. . .

.

lirknnl Mm-|i|iy.
IMxic Mori In.,..

Jne. Mart In

.

liii-k' Holicris...

.

Iinle.. ..

First Comes Courage
.
Columbia release- 'of Harry Joe Brown

liroilurlloii. Klars Merle Oberon. Drlnn
Alic-rne: features Carl kCmnonil;- Vr'ilz ' lyel-
ber. Kn-llle .AHlernon. Erik Biilf. Relntiolil
Si-liun'/.el,-.Iaobel J-^lsum. Uirei'letl by Dor-
othy.. Aruner. S|or>-. 'eiliott ArnolU,; siilap
inllim, (ieurge Sklnri'.eilitnr. >'iole't' i.nvt
rence: ciuiiera, '..loiteph Walki-r. .At Stale.
N. Y.. week :Sept.' 2, 'M. lUtnhitiR lime,M WINS.

LARCENYWITH MUSIC
(SONGS)

fiilver'.ial ri-li-itue iif Ilownr.t' Ri-neilirt

inoiltli-lliin. Suii'h Allan .Intii-ii. KUiy I'ar-

lisle. . Tito Carrillo: features King slal'-i.-*.

All-Inn liey Oh-IhhIi-A. JHnVli-il i-y Kil-
Avaril I.llley. Oi-l|:lnal :»i-i-evn|iliiy:

,
.': noi.i.-ri

ll:>rarl; editor. Paul L,anili-e8:.riiinei':i; J'anl

lvapii: mUNical director. t
y
ltarles

.
l-yeyln!

Hevli-iveil In projection robin. X V'.. Sept.

7. MS: Running lime; 94. >IINS.
Ken Dunlelfi. . . . . . . . . , . i .

-.
. . . Allan, .lories

'1'ijmelu Mauon. .'. ;k:u>- r'ai-lisle'.

i iui* lior»-lll
.

'.
.'...';.-.' ,...,.......'. I.'u' i'al'l lllii

Mike Slnints... .
.'. .AVllllalu Vr:iii-|i'

iluWiln.J. l'iildwi-)l -. ..ll.us Si-hilling

Aknthii .-Parkinson. .......... Lee' Palrlck
Jln-wsler. ...... .-;

. . . . .Sulnb^l . S. ] I IiiiIh

Kiiiisv" - .......... -. .: .
.- -. . : . ..^.srjr Arnn

. l\lii' .Sisters;.'. King .si.su-rs

.
AIvin'6 Hey.. Orchcstta-

. Current upswing in demand for
escapist ' entertainment should en-
hance, charices; for' ITniversal's new
'musical romance, 'Larceny With
Music.' although its. weak story and
'direction, gear' the film strictly into
the. 'F class. As : a dualer. it should
<lb satisfactpiv. business, although: it

will' need..exploitation. .

Although picture is: in tlie nature
cf a cpmeba'ck for Kitty Carlisle,
who's been missing from the screen
for ' several years,., it's the . King
Sisters, spotted solo and with;, the
Alvino Rey orchestra, who get the
choice break in 'Larceny,' Willi a
quartet of tunes, the foursome, par-
ticularly in -their.- 'When You Wore
a Tulip', number, are standouts .and
ive ^very .' evidence- of being a

.\i»-ole - 1 .n raen i . .
!

. ;

t'apiahl Alluii Lowell...
Mujor INiul Pirhtej*. . . .

.

,l>i\, Aanru'd ;

Soren;
Die.-: . .... ... . ......
Vol. Kin-t - Von K^er . . .

Hose l.ln.ytrot'n

. . . . : Merle- Obevnri

. ....Brian Ab(-rne

.....far! Ksnmnil
.

'. . . . .Fritz .Leiber
. -lirville Alib'i'Kon

. . r . ... . ; Jitilc- Hoif
Iteinlinld' S'-riuii/.e

. . . . . . lMoLc-l l-:i-so'm

Another , war : picture of familiar
cut dealing with : underground ac-
tivities in Naiz-occupicd countries
and, for added color, with English
Commandos: Norway is the

.
setting

for this one.' but while the romantic
interest develops to an appreciably
acceptable, .point with the ending
somewhat of a surprise, on the whole
'First Comes Courage', is not strong
enough to command better than
average business;
The story; written, by Elliott Ar

hold and adapted by George Sklar.
is routine,. while the dialog -fails to
"have much punch.. Plot concerns a
girl.. . in a Noi-wegian coastal - town
who's friendly with a Nazi major,
on the surface . because she loves
him. but, unknown^ to townsmen, ac-
tually as. a means, of gathering mili
taCy information that is relayed- to
England through a doctor friend;
..A British Commando captain, who
had met the girl prior to the war.
is despatched to Norway, on .a secret
.mission and is

: again thrown across
her path' following capture by tlie

Germans; However, he's aware of
the work the ;femme Norwegian pa-
triot is doing and; 'finally: following
various plot situations, they are' res
cued by a group of Commandos who.
have, landed in Norway to blow up
oil dumps. Brian Ahem, playing
the Commando :in .-lovc with Merle
Oberon, the Norwegian, underground
worker: pleads with her to. return- to
England .with him, but at the las'

minute she declines in order to con

SUBMARINE BASE
J'HO release of .liak. S niv.ii tz VHnlii. ti.in.

Sliirs .loliii I-.it.-l. Abin Jii.xi.-i :
n-aiuii-*

KM D'llriuiV, Ki ll- Klin e. I in ei ted l-.V Al-

lien Kellev. Siiocniiliiy, Aillitlr SI. flair

and \lleuiK- Mel1l- k; : i-iiilii-m. Miinel Le

I'iialil: Uilllor. .
Kidhniok N, 'luild. Al

stiHiid. Hr.iui.lyn. «ii-k Hrpi. a, :»::. dutil.

Kuiinlnif- iKim', «i» '. SUN*'
lini 'I'iikkiii I • • • • :

•:

.loo Mvii'k.in.. :..'...

'Mai.ia ......

spike... ....

llonilliy . ...,.;.....>.....
.1 1'ltly'^. . . ..; . .

krnll.'. ..i

Sli-x. .-V..-..;-..-...

Kellfro.. :.........: '.....

I'ava iui.ii ... . :...'...
.
:•'..

Aiiri-Iu. . . . . . .... . .....

Mueller. ...;,:.:.

.

:

- •

i...;.,.lu|iii LMi-1

... i .' A liiit lln.\i"'r

, . .-. .-i-'iil D't-b-wiy

..:... . .Bi ll- Hlote
'......-. Iris Adl'lUn
.lai-Mltellnu' Diilayn
..ileortea '.\li-la.\o;

:....Luis Alliernl
.''.'... Ilafael Slnrtil

.... .-.licnriie .Lee

..'.Aiiiia. Ileineiriti

....LUL'len Trival

\ 'SObrnai ine Base' is acceptable fare

for a low budgo.lcr.
• Set ori a small, remote island, it

has sufficient atmosphere -and. -in-

trigue to -hold the auditor, but lacks

wallop above the 16wer-B rating. It's

the. saga of a former gangster who
has found sanctuary from police on
a forgotten island He ties in with
a Nazi agent and : assists in re-fucling

of Nazi sub?: He rescues a survivor
of a torpedoed vessel, whom he rec-

ognizes as a N. Y. copper gone mer-
chant marine for the .duration.- Lat-
ter recognizes the mobster and the
conflict begins*. Tag has the gangster
giving the Nazis a bum steer and.
being shot by the Nazi agent. He
dies hi' the arms of. the copper.
Story packs sbhie thrills btit is

practically nil. oil the romantic side,

save for a br-iof- interlude of torchy-
stuff between Alan Baxter and Jac-
queline Dnlaya. Latter is one of a
trio of entertainersXranded oh the
island 1 and entertaining at the. Halt
Way House. Entertainment, how-
ever, never, shows tip in :lhe film.:

When Delaya finds" out. how Morgan
is getting, his. coin she will .have none
of hiiii. The inn keeper's daughter
(Fifi D.'Orsay V has a yen for Baxter,
but he: can't- see her. and that's all

for. romance. .
.

axlei" is smooth aiid ronvinciiig.
as is John Litel. Miss D'Orsay has
little to do. Eric Bl.ore spears ;hard
for. comedy that isn't there its the
cockney pal, and the others are just

adequate in subordinate roles. Al-
bert KcHey- keeps direction at an-
even pace and docs remarkably well
with . the commonplace' screenplay.

Los Ojos Mas Lindosdel

Mundo
(ARGENTINE-MADE)

Buenos Aires. Aug. 25.:

ArKi-nlina Sunn l-'ilnt. l-iiidiivllnir anil re-
lease.. Star's Amelia Hi-in-e : iind I'edrii

I^pez LaKJir: rt-illlir«K Koberto Airaiili.
"Krneato. A'.lli-beH. Aini-lia Suni-liez Arlini.
Marin Santos. -fesar. I-'Iiim-UI. .IniHlli Sulliin
nnd .llenlia Puerliilns. :

.
IHl-rcled by Luis

' Saslavsky." Ilevli-.ived -lit ili'e Aiiilni>-sndot*.

Bucmiih Jlii-es. lluiiniiiK lime. -to MlS>..;

affairs of wealthy novelist de Coiv
dovii. First he has an affair with
Anita Blanche: and- when his pas-
sion- cools she vindictively drops a
basketful of baby oh his doorstep, a
tible stating that the child .is theirs.
However his rnbther gets the noie
before he does and conceals the

'

child's identity. • Therefore when de
Cordova returns, irom Paris after a
15-year aUence, .he finds a beautiful
young lady (Alcjandra), falls in -

love with her and proposes. But his
mother: reveals the : girl's identity;
He turns : to'- drinkj the girl • almost
dies of a broken heart and all sremsv
headed for a double tragedy when
his ex-sweetheart confesses thai the
child isn't theirs.

.
Not only 'does the story drag, biit

the acting is over-dramatic aiid over-
tragic. Both the star and "principals,
milk every situation for twice what
it's; worth. Anita . Blanche and
Susanna Guizar, play the elder aiid

'

younger -sweetheart roles with a
maximum of bosom-heaving.. With
more rtstrairit 'they might make the
U. S. grade, for they have looks and
so a plus: Technically, 'Alcjandra'-
is above average for Mexican' films.
The camera .work and lighting begin
to compare with some ot the lesser
Hollywood - product. Wawa. :

Shubert Revival
'Continued from' page 3

Kill I,

ide. .

.

Rd .....

.

I l::ri-is

nivreijre.

' This pic is above average for low-,
cost '.western;- and it; should satisfy

oh duals. Combo of gun-totin' ,in

dual role played by Don 'Red' Barry,
and comedy antics of Wally Vernon,,
lifts film all the way. Acting is

above par. too. with Barry, Vernon,
and Gary Bruce standouts.
Story revolves around twin, broth-

ers, one as a parolee killer, other- as
a- fighting, traveling parson trying to

bring religion to lawless towns.
Barry -ably plays both parts, with
most of the action centering on- the
preacher role.. With the help of
Lynn Merrick, who plays niece of
head of gang that- force parolees
to cither join the gang or go back to

the pen. he helps clean up the town.
Of course, parson's brother does an
about-face at the last minute, dying
to. save his brother..

LONE STAR TRAIL
(SONGS)

l.'nlverinil release, or Oliver Drake ' pro-
ilii--! ii'ii. . Shirs Joluviiy'. Miu-k' llrown. Tex
llllfi-r:- f-amres Fuzzy K'nlKlit. -Jennifer-
I loll, .llininy Wakoly Trio. Directed by.

Kay. Taylor. Si-recnplay.. Oliver Drake
from oi-i^liial by Vii-lnr llalimrinj i-amera
-\\'illi:i)il Sii-kner: editor, icay Shvder. Al
Nciv y.nlt. .v. v.. dual, -Si-jii. l. ->n.:
\\\n\t Inn.-, ail Ml NR.
Itlaze .Hiirli,

l*-iil>:,t Steele . .

Aiikus M.-ii-A nfciis-.

.l-ian . AVIiiii-rs: . . .

Jb.ujf .lianyum.
-loii.-illiHli llentlv..
siwi-irt Madtleli..
i.'j

i ns. .leiiklns. . .

,

I >fl It .lliSHII.

.Tiilinny Maek rjrown
: . .Tex Killer

...... Vuzzy : K n i h)i t.

...... ..lennlfei- lliill

... .tleoice l=:idreilk'C

......Ml.-liael Valli.n
. .

, . . ...Uorry. Strand
...... .-Earle Hoditins

..lili-ic ^Ingrniii
ami Die. .liinniy Wukcly Trio

.
Another jn the low-budgeted Oli-

ver Drake scries, featuring Johnny
Mack Brown. Tex Ritter- and Fuzzy
Knight. 'Lone Star Trail' packs
Plenty or b.o. 'punch for the double
bills. . Although yarn includes tra-
clilional western treatment, film is

sound cowboy fare for any-, iiabe
bouse going forvlhe^actioncrs. '

Yarn deals ' with' Johnny .Mack
Brown clearing himself of a $75,0b0
train robbery after being framed
and serving -two years for the crime.
Paroled, lie returns .to nab the,quar-
tet of cattle; rustlers- who ^pinned
the robbery .on him. Tex Ritter and
Fuzzy Knight ably back Brown.

Jiriimy Wakely Trio, standard in
the serifes. h;irmonize cowboy tunes.
Fi.lin's musical -background

. is a
standout

This is ah unusual pict.; especially,
to come from SOno Film, which gen-:
erally is among the . most commer-
cial of local , producers. Director
Luis Saslavsky has taken a story by'
a. Fjrench writer, Jean. Sarnient, and
given: somewhat' complicated plot
good handling, although falling into
the. usual Latin over-melodramatics.

Deals with two bid maids of a
wealthy family raising a nephew. To
give the, lad a companion they adopt
a washwomanls son. Pair: are -like
brothers, nephew weak, poor lad
strong. When they're about 18-
story, incidentally, is laid at the turn
of the century—they fall in love
with the daughter of a friend of the
family. Adopted lad. talented and
with a gift Of gab. appears to be
winning the girl. Nephew tries sui-
cide, and the old maids appeal to
the gratitude of the adopted boy,
:who backs out,' leaving field to the
nephew..' Rest is rather mclodrar
matic and ends oh a tragic hole
which is perhaps niorc in keeping
with its general -sentimental., tone
than if a happier version had been
adopted.
Amelia Bence, as the girl, has not

improved much in her acting, and
her coquettish mannerisms don't add
anything to. the honesty of the tell-
ing.

. Pedi-o Lopez- Lagar is noble
throughout but .shades performance
better than in previous roles. Ro-
berto Airaldi is rather hamiriy. esoc.
cially in suicide scene. Judith Sulian
good in brief role, as a dancer.
Dialog generally excellent, al-

though at times a bit declamatory,
theatrical and • over-biirdensomc.
Some of the photography excellent
but elsewhere extremely- mediocre
with plenty of evidence it was done
in a hurry. Rny.

ALEJANDRA
• '(Songs)

XMRXICAN-MADE)
Pllim x riHcase nnd inoilui l l„n. Slars \T

turn de (\iidiiv;i. mi pi'i. ,1, i,v j,W). n,.,,,,.
vides. Screenplay. I'lMaliiin Ic I:. zl II : ,-aiit
era. AuBUslln'-Manlitez, At >lel n. \ v
wei.-k Seph a. ' I.l. itiiiiniim i iiy p, . lUH MiNs'.
llleiiido I lih lifts , A i f ui .> de Ciidiivii
Irene. . . . :

.;'
. . Anllii ltlani-lie

I una Kleim, :;. . . ; .....,: .Sai n t-.m-i
MaMiel .v.. : ,.lu in Villunal
Alejaiulra. . ,,

.

; .... .su >, h i; u |z „T

(In Spanish, :EnoUsh Titles)

.-For ; nearly.-: two hours, 'Aleiandra,
the latest Mexicaiv iiriporti wallows
in tear-jerking emotions \\'hich
should appeal

'
to Spanish-Savvying

filmgoei's whose tastes' run to 'Way
Down ••Eia'SV. screen fare. Nor docs
the presence of Arttirn de Cordova
promincnt. in 'For Whom the Beli
Tolls,; make this picture less tire
.some.

*

' It is a bewhiskri cd- sloi-y luboi i-
ouxly detailing the complicated love

result of several items' in PM which;
won the Shuberts' displeasure. Tlics'

included an .unfavorable review of

the Shubert-produced 'Ziegfeld Fol-.

lies.' a characterization of the Shuf
bert-produccd revival of 'The Stu-
dent Prince' as. 'shoddy'- jn PM's Ther
aire Calendar, and a news item in

the Broadway Report, column- re-

'

-vesting that 14 chorus boys in .'Slii-

dent Prince' .quit .the show '. after
receiving a $10 cut in salary.'

An unflattering review in 'Variety,'

incidentally, resulted in the: Shu-
berts recently filing a $J00,000 libel

suit against
:
'Variety,* the - action

also being based oh a news story
relating to the cast in that show.
This suit supplements a. $100,000

libel action previously -'filed against
'Variety* by Jake Shubert, doing a
litigation: solo on a .

story 'Variety'

carried regarding his defunct 'Co.ck-

tails—Five to Seven' revue.

Boston Road Co,

The Shuberts' inverted type of

censorship has long been a gimmick
in their relations with newspa
Plus the N. Y:- dailies' and national
mags they have barred at various
times, the Shuberts continued the
practice out-of-town as * ' well.

George' Holland, critic.for. the Boston
Hearst paper, was on and. off the
Shubert blacklist at various, times,

and at last reports is again bein
barred from Shubert shows and the-

atres. .-;

It . was', because of this prac-
tice that N. Y. Post columnist
Leonard Lyons inspired a N. Y. State
law, since passed, which prevents' a •

theatre owner from barring from
his theatre any person -who has ac-

quired a ticket, by legitimate means.
Thus, all Shubert-barred critics, in-

cluding 'Variety,' have been gaining
entrance to Shubert show's; and the-

atres by the simple expedient of

buying their seats.'. The Shuberts,
naturally,. are further contesting the
law, although it was. upheld by the
Appellate .Division.

In editorial, John P. Lewis, editor

of PM, disclosed that the League of

N: Y.
.
Theatres, through James F.

Reilly, .executive secretary, had
asked that PM discontinue its cap-
siil'e^crlticisms of shows' in its daily

theatre calendar. . Reilly, iii his

letter, stated in so hiany -words that

PM was constantly reminding- its

readers of bad opinions on legiti-

mate shows. When. Lewis refused

to drop: the theatre calendar's criti-

cal comment, Reilly pointed out that

the tab was unfair,, inasmuch -.'as it

had np listing -of . 'bad' -piclures.

Lewis then said that lie would have
film critic Jack McManus devise a
symbol to denote/poor films, in con-

;

trast to the one and two checks for

good and excellent ictufes, re-

spectively.'

Lewis' emphatically stated in his

editorial that 'we just. naturally will

have to say no to the Shuberts and
the League of N. ,Y. Theatres when
they ask us to water down • sup--:

press our Critical opinions or to re-

frain from telling our readers what
we think of shows after the first

day.' He added:
'I think the. rescinding of our

passes^ at the -Shubert shows may
have one good effect. It may mean
\hat,Ki'6'nchb.erger will have to 're-

view some 'shows' from the gallery.

I think that's a .pretty good idea,

because that's where most: ordinary'

folks go to see .shows anyway.'
Sime. Silverman,

.
founder of .

'Variety,' often asked this paper's

reviewers- to 'how .and then catch

a show from' ,the-' balcdny' for' that

different perspective. That also (jnis.

today for, 'A' and 'B' icturcs.
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Cavalcade of Film Stars Shoves Off

To Whoop Up Bond Sales in 15 Cities

Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Hollywood Bond Cavalcade, a

troupe of film stars who volunteered

whoop op^^'the.'''TOrd'-Wa
,

F; Loan

,
shoved off from Los Angeles

special train for a lour of 15

major opening Sept. 8 in

Washington. '•'.'

- Star assemblage leaving Califor-
"

ia consisted of Fred -Astaire. Lu-
cille Bait, Olivia de Havilland: Judy

Garland. Greer Carson.' Betty Hut-

ioh.'-Kay Kyser. and his band. Harpd
Mar.". Dick Powell and. Mickey
Rooncy. Kaliiryn Grayson . was
slated to join the Caravan in

.
Chir

cago and James Cagney in Washing--

ton. ;

In - addition to the stars; were four

starlets, added to the cast by Charles

K. Fcldman and Kenneth Thomson;
co-managers of . the tour. Young-
sters, billed as Bond Bombardiers,

are Rosemary . LaPlanctie, Doris

Merrick. . Margie Stewart, and Do-
lores Moran.

. Before leaving Hollywood the
• troupe was rehearsed, by Eddie. Buz-

zell. with more rehearsals aboard

the train, which carries a portable

dance floor arid, piano. Johnny Mas-
cliio is executive aide and Howard
DciglUon stage manager, assisted by

Al, Fisher. Eddie Manson, -trans-

poration manager, and E3 Blohdcll,

assistant, arc handling traffic prob-

lems. 6 Arch Hceve will be in charge

of press relations during , the early

part of the tour, to be succeeded by
Walter Co'mpton. with Les Peterson,

Connie Krcbs and Bill Golden as

.
helpers.,

After the opening in Washington
the Cavalcade moves .to Philadel-

phia, Sept. 9. Boston (10), New York
(in, Pittsburgh. (12). Cleveland
(13>, Detroit (14). - Cincinnati (15).

Chicago . (16), Minneapolis 17), .St.

Louis <18), New Orleans (20), Dallas

(21). . Sah Antonio (22). San Fran-
cisco (25) and Los Angeles (26).

WMC's Manpower Short
Hollywood. Sept: 7.

Philip Broughtpn, ' head of the

War Manpower Commission's pub-
lic relations staff, is here working
at the Metro studio on the script of

a manpower short which the studio

will produce.
.'•He Hew in to the Coast over the

' weekend.

Bob Hope
Continued from page 2

;

ihg the pillows, over our heads was
a nightly sleeping arrangement.'
At Palermo Ihcy did a show in a

big- gully—before an .
audience of

19.000 soldiers, with fighter escorts

as protection. On the fringe of . the

audience were Italian prisoners—
but Hope couldn't get a rise out of

them.
A Burnup for Bin;

• This'll make Cosby burn.' added
Hope as he brought out one of many
souvenirs— a ' .. Mussolini .

Mother's

Medal, with eight silver /notches,

signifying the unlamentcd II Duce's

recognition • of a mother ,
who gave

birth to eight babies during his

stepped-up motherhood campaign:

The boys in icily, said Hope,
kept yelling they want .Dorothy
Lamour to come over.

;But there

isn't a chance;' there aren't enough
MP's available to protect her from-
the mob.'

On their way over Hope discov-
ered that the plane's navigator
formerly sang in a choir with Cros-
by. ' 'We went through 10 hours of

Harmony in the middle of the ocean.'
...The troupe also did three shows for.

the Yank boys stationed in Iceland.

Hope left Monday afternoon (6)
for . the Coast to check, in on the
Paramount lot: 'We'll do another
'Road' picture soon and resume the
radio program on Sept. .21.' Miss
Langfprdi to- whbrn Hope paid high
tribute for her courage inthe face of
the many , intrepid adventures, left
for. the Coast last Friday (3). Sgt.
Pepper reports back to his camp in
Texas, while Romano, who did a
one-man hand' act on the overseas
trek, checks iivon the Hope air pro-
gram,

Hope did a burn at the 'prema-
ture Ed Sullivan' interview in the
N. --.Y. Daily News Monday morning
'«'). 'Into the bargain he loused up
a1

' my jokes," said
. the comedian,

BACK THE ATTACK I

BUY EXTRA BOtiDS

!

I

Magi Lifesaver
' Continued from page 3

a Jap prison camp and .before their
eventual rescue by Chinese guer-
rillas they dodged enemy bullets for
hundreds of miles while; Jap hunt-
ing-parties were kept out in search,
pf. the American airman! ! V

Carpenter, upon his safe arrival
in . Paoshan,- related how he mysti-
fied thousands arid actually made,
friends in the hostile territory, as he
performed his magi routines with
coins and a short length . of cord
from his parachute. - On several oc-
casions he nearly endangered him-
self when crowds of such size; gathr
ercd (hat the nearby Japs, were at-
tracted to the scene.
-. Carpenter, left the coins' among
the Chinese guecrrilHS as souvenirs.

Philly Aims for Bond

'Gross' of $125,000,000

On Stars' 1 -Day Stand
Philadelphia, Sept. 7.

The
,
Philly committee 'sponsoring,

the appearance of ; the Hollywood-
Cavalcade here Thurs. (9) is aimine
at breath • taking $125,000,000
'gross' for- the one May stand of

the cinema bondsellers.

At least
'

:
$100:000,000 .

Worth of

bonds are expected to be soid to

the 12,000 p'ewholders at Convention
Hall where the Cavalcade plays its

first .'date' after its appearance iff-

Washington tomorrow (Wed).-

In itiorv 16 million-dollar

luncheons are being arranged with'

one star appearing attach luncheon!
Sponsors of these events have guar-
anteed a mirtipium sale of $1,000,000

worth of war bonds.

Eight bond matinees have been
arranged at eight theatres where
pre^rcleased pix will be screened,
with the purchase -of a war bond the
price of admission

Garden's $86,000,000 Gate
Advance sale of over $50,000,000

in .war bond .tickets for the Holly
wood Bond Cavaicade show at Madi-
son Square- Garden. N. Y., Sept. 11

\vas reported as of yesterday (Tues.).
Practically all. of the $100 bond
seats, around 10.000. rep'resenling' to-

tal of $1,000,000. were reported sold
while most of the $5,000 bond tickets

(3.000 representing $15,000,000) and
'the $2,000,000 boxes were also gone.

.

.
Meantime, Sam: Rinzler and Lew

Frisch of the Randforce circuit sold
$350,000 worth of . war bond tickets
for $625,000. Operators 'got twice' the
nominal bond prices for

.
tickets by

auctioning methods from theatre
rostrums. :

Indications are that . the Garden
will be a sellout, with. approximately
$86,000,000 in- "war bonds likely to be
sold before Sept. 11.

Billy Mitchell Air Saga

Next on Bronston Slate

Hollywood, Sept. 7.

' Next production by Samuel Bron-
ston, . following .completion of his

current picture, 'Jack London." will

be 'Biily Mitchell,' dealing with, the

early difficulties in the.deveiopmont
of the Army Air Force.

Ruth Mitchell, sister of the World
War No. 1 air commander, is con-
ferring with Bronston . cevfain

phases' of her brother's ,

: career,

Ernest Pascal is writing the screen-

play.'
'"

/ '

:

_

"

F.D.R., Ifwood Stars Launch 3d War

Loan; Figure 70,000,000 Listeners

Talent 'Hijacking' Brings

Takeover of Frisco Setup

By Servicemen Committee
. Sah Francisco, Sept. !7.

After a clash between two San
Francisco Bay Area group's of women
who have been acting unofficially

securing gratis entertainment of en^

tertainers for local hospital appear-

ances, the Armed Forces Entertain-

ment Committee of the Army; Navy,

Coast 'Guard, and Marine Corps
stepped in to lake over the situation.

Lt. Commandr. Orin, in
.
charge of

recreation,.- appointed a: working
committee of 14 women made up of

the Frisco, and Oakland Red Cross,

AWVS and USO.. The AFE Commit-
tee, is the only one permitted by the

Army; Navy, Coast .Guards and Ma-
rine officials to take voluntary enter-

tainment to hospitals and outposts.

They have been promised the full

cooperation' of all theatrical unions.

Clash , "came when Frank . Fay was
'hijacked,' being ' picked up at his

hotel . a half hour ahead of the pre-

arranged time by one of the groups
and taken to a different hospital than
the one .for- which he was" originally
set. . As a. result, the servicemen
audience scheduled for the show had
no. entertainment.

Auxiliary Groups Of

Players on Bond Tours
Second group of film players, in

addition to the Hollywood Bond
Cavalcade, wili tour the country; via

Army and Navy air transports with
war herpes from, various fighting

fronts, during the Third War Loan
campaign.

Called the War Veterans Bond
Airmada! group will visit some 50

.cities,! hot ort the Cavalcade itinerary,

in- a period of 10 days.

Airmada is set for five zones.

Zone 1. originating in Los, Angeles,

are Lois Andrews and Sheila Ryan;
cities . to be visited, Sacramento,
Portland, Seattle,. Butte. Salt Lake
City, Denver,. Roswell. Phoenix and
San Diego. • Zone 2 William Boyd,

Grace Bradley, starts in. Dallas,

covering*Fort Worth. Austin, Corpus
Christi.. Beaumont. Oklahoma City,

Tulsa, Wichila.'.Kansas City. Omaha,
Des Moines. Zone 3, . Eiyse. Knox,
Helen Walker, starting in Chicago, to

cover Peoria, Davenport, Rock Is--

land, Moline. Milwaukee, Flint. Fort

Wayne,. Indianapolis. '. Louisville,

Charleston, West Virginia.. Buffalo,

Toledo. '.Zone' 4, Shirley Patterson,

Lynn Carver, starting in Atlanta, to

cover Jacksonville. Birmingham,
Memphis, Nashville, Charlotte, Nor-

folk, Richmond,, Baltimore. Wilming-
ton.. Zone 5, Virginia Grey, Gene
Lockhart. originating in New York,

to cover.' Newark, Jersey- City, New
Haven, Providence. Worcester, Man-,

Chester, Albany,- Syracuse, Rochesier,

Scrantoli.

NEIC Shifts Meeting

For Cagney.. Thomson
James Cagney and Ken Thomson,

due in New 'York Saturday ' (11)

with the Hollywood Bond Caval-
cade, are also skedded to attend, a

session of the coordinating commit-
tee of the National! Entertainment
Industry. Council.

NEIC group- was originally

skedded to meet last night i7j at

the Aslor hotel. N: but (he

session was called off* at the. last

minute and put back to Saturday

to permit Cagney and! Thomson to

attend. Both represent the Screen
Actors Guild on NEIC coordinating
setup. Exact time of meeting -will

be determined when James Sauter,
administrative coordinator for NEIC.
-huddles with Thomson in Washing-
ton today (Wednesday).

' Hundreds of theatres across the

country are. planning to stop, shows

to permit' audiences- to listen in to-

night (\Ved.) when President Roose-

velt. Secretary of the. Treasury
Hcliry: Morgehlhau,

.
Jr., and a group

of Hollywood stars officially launch
the Third- War- Loan in a broadcast
via- iill four major networks. _ .

• With virtually, all of the 567. .out-

lets of the four major! net works as

well as most of the 324 independent
stations -'carrying the 'program: Gov-
ernment officials estimate:

• that ap-
proximately 17.500.000 of the coun-
try's 28.838.000 radio families repre-
senting a record listening audience
of more than 70.000,000. will be
reached.

.
The President's! talk! scheduled to

run. approximately 10 minutes. ; ex-'

peeled to call for a reded (cation of

America to the war aims of the
United Nations and for maximum
sacrifice to hasten decisive victory,

will climax the one^hpur, program.
. First 45 minutes wili originate! in:

Hollywood, starting 9 p.m. . E.W.T:
The Hollywood part of. the broad-:
cast! sponsored by the Treasury War
Finance Committee, the Hollywood
•Victory Committee and the. War Ac-
tivities Committee, includes Bing
Crosby, Gary Coper. Burns' & Allen,
Dinah ' Shore, Edgar Bergen St

10,000 Exhlbs Sign
More ihaii 10!000 independent and

circuit exhibitors " have already
signed pledges tp back the Third
War Loan campaign to the -utmost.
The War Activities Committee ex-:

pects that 16,000 theatres will be
pledged before the drive opens to-
morrow (Thursday).

Mpls. Seeks $15,000,000

At Its Cavalcade Show;

St. Paul's Matinee Out
Minneapolfs; Sept. 7.

Inability J to obtain a $10,000,000

bond sale guarantee' from . Paul

costs that city a proposed Friday

(Sept. 17 1 matinee appearance there

of .'the 'Hollywood Third War. Loan
Cavalcade.' The 'Cavalcade' is

scheduled for' the Auditorium "here

that night and St. Paul business and.

civic leaders wanted it for the aft-

ernoon, the same as the first 'Caval-

cade' last season, but couldn't see
their way, clear to. come across* with
the required guarantee: Accordingly ,-

the film stars will rest here in the
afternoon, instead of putting on two:
shows for the day.
The

.
Minneapolis Auditorium '

is

-tentatively-: 'scaled' at $13,000,000 for

the 'Cavalcade.' Some 800 odd of

the 9,000 seats—all those in the front
parquet section, the most choice in

the house^will be available only to

purchasers of a $10,000 or larger
bond. A minimum of a $50 bond
purchase will be necessary to gain
any. sort of admission. John J.

Friedl, War Activities committee
chairman here, hopes . to push the
sale up to $15,000,000 and possibly
to $20,000,000 for the show.

In both Minneapolis and St. Paul,
the first Hollywood 'Cavalcade'.- was
a sellout, with tickets, however, sell-

ing in the' usual way. The stars re.-':

ceived a terrific ovation in this film-

crazy, city.

;
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Uncle Sam's Callboard
" M M M M MMMMMMMMM M » M M M M-»»

' I-t. Murphy's Heroism
Lt.

!
William.: W. Murphy, of Ja-

maica. N. Y., is credited with shoot-

ing down . a' Messerschmidt and a

Macchi-202 during recent bombing
of Brenner Pass, in an official com-,

hiuniquc from- Gen. Dwight Eisen-

hower's headquarters in - -N'orlh

Africa.' Lieut. Murphy is the young-
est brother of John . Murphy.- as-

sistant to Joseph R. Vogel. • Loew's
v.p., and . Paul Murphy, manager of

Loew's Zicgfeld, N. Y. . Young Mur-
phy * his participated- in niissions

over' Africa, Pantelleria. Sicily - and
Italy in the; last six months.. •'..

Another brother, Charles, is sched-

uled for graduation from the. Army
Administration Officer Candidate

School !
' Washington, . D.C' this

week.

Tommy . Dlx Checks In

. Tommy ;
' Dix, Metro Icontract

player, recently • returned to N. Y.

from the Coast, reports to the Army.
Air Corps tomorrow. (Thursday );

He recently-'- completed a. part in

'Andy Hardy's Blonde Trouble.'
.

han, local trumpeter, received word
this week that he was a prisoner- in.

Stalag. Germany. '
.

Member of an. artillery "

. he
had been reported missing in Africa
during February. .-

Off to War They Go
'•

-. Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Robert Halrt. screen writer, Navy.
Wiiliam . Poole, studio cashier.

Army. ,-

' Elliott Sullivan, actor,

Army.-
John Woodcock, film sound effects

editor, (.'past Guard.
Warren H. Pierce, OWI's Bureau

of Motion Pictures,- Navy,. -

- Josephine ' studio secre-
tary. WAC.

-Fr.axer Okayed for Khaki

,
George 'Frazcr. of the publicity

department of Columbia at its home
office, passed his. physical and ! re-

ports' at Camp Upton. L, I.. Sept. 20.

Roy /innehan a ; -'Prisoner

Springfiold, .Mass., Sept. 7.

The family of Roy 'Mike
-

L ; r.iip-

Mprrls Stollcr .Tagged
• Morris Stollcr. of the William Mor-
ris office! .reports' at Camp: Upton
Srpl. 1.") as a private.'- He was iii-i

ducted last week.

Charlie McCarthy, Humphrey Bo«'
gart, Robert Young. Don Ameche,
Jimmy' 'Durante.. Ciiarles Boyer,
George Murphy, Ronald ; Colman and
Akim Tamirofl.
The' President is / be. introduced

by Secretary Morgenthau. -who: last

Thursday (2). devoted .

' entire;

press conference to discussioiv csf the^
broadcast, emphasizing, the lilm .'-in-

dustry's role. Hollywod stai-s will
deliver, a series of dramatic sketches-
including - w,ir highlights frbih Pearl
Harbor to dale.

• From. : Hollywood the program
switches to Washihgtbn where. Jaines
Crgncy will announce the' placing
of the Hollywod stay Cavalcade and
all the resources of the film indus- .

try at the U: S. Treasury's disposal.

Those
, appearing ' the broadcast

from Washington, in -'addilion to
Cagney, include Greer Carson: Judy
Garland. Fred Astaire. ucille Ball.

Olivia de Haviland.. Kathryn . Gray-
son. Harpo Marx.- Dick' Powell.; Betty
Hutton ! aiid Mickey Rooncy.

H'wo.od Crou
- Don Ameche will serve as ni.e. in

the- NBC studio in Holly wood, from,
which the Coast portion will origi-

nate at 9 p. m. He w-ill . also, introi
.

ducie a song' especially written for

the campaign by Irving Berlin. Rob-
eft Young ..and o.thcr screen stars

will-put on a sketch written by Arch!

Oboler and called 'MacArthur's Es-
cape.' Burns arid Allen.' will offer •:'

comedy routine on the housing
shortage,', while Edgar Bergen, and
Charlie McCarthy will perform
Manny Manhcim's cab' pooling skit.

Humphrey Bogart stars in Ronald
MacDougal's 'Guadalcanal' sketch,:

and .Jimmy Durante will offer a
travel monolog.

.
.

Charles Boycr, Ronald Colman,;
Akim Tamiroff and George Murphy
will star in Harry Bailey's short,

'United Nations' sketch. Bing Cros-
by and Dinah Shore wiir introduce a
new war loan song,' 'Road to Vic-
tory,' by Pvt First Class Frank Locs-
ser. Music will be by Gordon Jen-
kins and a 24-piecc band; announc-
ing will be handled by Don Wilson.

BACK. THE ATTACK

!

.
Parade in D.

Washington, Sept.. -7.

Cavalcade of stars; which gets, in

here tomorrow morning,- will be met
by an Army- delegation and paraded
t the party's hotel.

At 1.1:45 a. m. stars will be 'fea-

tured in a military parade through
the mid-city, stars riding on motor-
ized military equipment. At 12:30

the parade will move to the Wash-
ington Monument grounds, where
the "stars will preview' the 'huge
Army War. Show opening here in -

connection with the bond drive.' War
Show., which will run officially Sept.

9-26, is the biggest thing. of its kind;
.

it features equipment and men of

every branch of the Army. Ring-
master of the show will be Col. .

Frank T. McCabe, back from Holly-
wood, where he served as technical

advisor in the filming of 'This Is the

Army' (WBi.
The big broadcast tomorrow night,

was produced and directed by Gor-
don Zachary, of. OWI, with Harry
Bailey, of OWI, and Don Quinn edit-

ing, and: continuity handled by Glen
Wheaton.
At the Hollywood end, Ken

Thompson and Charles Corcn.'of the.

Hollywood Victory. Committee,,
worked with Nat Wolff, deputy chief

of OWI domestic radio, and Cbrn-i

wel I Jackson, OWI ' liaison in Hoi ly-

wbod. They put the show together,

arranging for. the stars, writers: mu-
sicians and composers. Ted Lloyd
was in Hollywood as liaison for Vin-
cent F. Callahan, chief of radio,

press, -advertising'; and. exploitation

cf the War Finance Division of the'

Treasury.

jane Cowl's Bond Pitch

. Jane :@owl will star as narrator

ori a series of six programs on the

Blue network, in.' a tic-tij) with the

Third War Loan Drive, .the first to

Start this Thursday f9 1:.. Each show.':

wjjll present the dramatized life

story of an American who has been
wounded in action and is now re-

cuperating in a U. ^ hospital! The
-man whose !cxperiences are. being
broadcast that night wilf put in. a
plea for bond-buying by remote
from the hospital. '

.

'

WJZ, N. Y.,' will present a, 'War
Bond- Niiihl' show, featuring.:' its'

'Victory ; Troupe' entertainers, at

MndiMin .Square Gardeii next week
1 14-1 during the intermission of the

'Icecapaclc.-i' show-, which is donating
thiit niyhl to the Bond Drive:
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STATE, N. Y.
Victoria Troupe <4>, frith Clay-,

inn 3 Samuels. Johnny Morgan,

iniie Jones Orch (10), u>ith
;
Ntlssoii

rUterst Del Porter; .'First Comes
CotirtiyV ]CoO,. reviewed -r this

issue.
.

:

State stage show, coupled .
to

.
a

first' inii" lll'm this week, is a nicely-

bai»iiccd altair that packs neat, cn-

terluinnicrit values. It features Spike

Jones' cDCr Feuhrer-' Face')

whack v musicians, playing their

Bin! (liilc- iii N..Y. since the paper-

hanger's puss' .
mapped the way. to

the jackpot. -

,,

Running, about. 80 minutes, the

show i» slightly ovetbbard and could

-'be trimmed for better results. Much
of the' slicing coiild.'be. done on the

opening act. the Victoria. Trbiipe'.of

Avlivel tricksters. This Is" a good
.
act.

lull ot unusually hovel stunts on

bicvclcs. unicyclcs; etc.,' but runs too

lon''< - It's
' now: composed : or ' three

kills' and one boy and better attenr

iiod -could .be given, routining. Im-
pression is • given that -they work
haphazardly, doing .anything thiil

comes lo liiind. ,: '-.- :

H'Cith Clayton; s'mRcr with unusual
.-'-

(ills. the second slot to audience
"satisfaction.. -With a polished, legit

voice' slic comiis up first with 'Wing
and Prayer:" . then a Jerome Kern
nu'illcv of Tocenl pops, a service-

iniiii parodv on' a familiar tune, and
liuajlv.-"Melancholy Baby," written

by Kroic Burnett, wOio piano-accom-
panies her on the one number.

. Throe Samuels, one of the.- most
entertaining . turns in • .vaudeville',

click heavily following Miss Clay-

ton.- . Thfeir polished tap routines;

duo and lis a trio.' plus the Solid

-corned v bits they work . in. add- up
to values that .can be sold anywhere.
It's an cxcelleiit act and the Marine-
like uniforms they wear add both
timeliness and color.

Johnny iMorgan has been in this

area for some time. He was at the

Boulevard Tavern. L. I/, so long he
could have' been a partner. Now on
the :Blue network with his Own
•adio show.' 'the '..comedian .

seems
headed for a niche he long has de-
served. 11 is material here . is . not
quite' -as strpng as (he 'bits he uses

in ntle,ries. but nevertheless he
earns, solid bellylaughs constantly
Willi gags,, imilations and sundry
ilehis too numerous to mention.
With the comic situation as it is

Morgan should get an extra push.

Hed have made it in normal limes.

Jones" aggregation .of 10; based on
conventional' drums, trumpet, .trom-
bone, piano, clarinet, tuba,' sax. plus
sundry metal ware that , includes
everything but the kitchen sink; do
'very handily at keeping uo the pace
and' setting''themselves .solidly with
the. customers. . They start slowly,
but build, to a sock finish which^ .of

course, is 'Face.'
...Jones uses a pair of good-looking
blondes as stage dressing. They're
the Nilsson Sisters, who make lip in

'look's''. what they lack as singers. Del
Porter, -clarinetist"!., also 'gets billing

as a comedy singer.
iz good." Wood.

ORPHEUM," L.*A.
Los Anoeles. Sept, 1.

'

- • r.o'iiis Primn orr/i . <1G): Beatrice-
Kay. Don riiinmings. True- WoWli;
'lie Hired Oic Boss* i20lh>.

Combination- ot music, songs and
.comedy, gives Orphoum an okay;

.'Well-rounded-'. 'stage .'bill this week.-
with- Louis. Prima's orchestra- *and
the 'Gay Nineties gal. Beatrice Kay.
proving about equal on the draw.
Prima s . lli-piecc band beats' out
some nifty jive rhythms .and intro-
duces two comedy bits- that have
laugh calibre. Maestro has. five

trumpets on. the side as well
, as his

own solid horn, plus live saxophones
and two .trombones, Rhythm 'section

Consists of piano, drums, bass and
guitar, to iiold band on the beat
when sending. ".'.-.

Primal jivy 'Chinatown' opens
' show and piece is given a real work-
iiin over - that clicks. . Leader's
brothel'. Leon' Prima, catches the:

.spotlight'- with trumpet solo of 'To-
iii«ht We Love' and pleased big.

Louis shines with "White .Cliffs of
Dover.!. spot being shared with Betty
Leeds, femme saxophonist in band.
TwQ. eoinedy

. spots have Prima:, and
guitarist Frajikio Fi'e.clerico doing
vocal tnke-oir on "Cei i Ccri Bin,'
then Prima and Hai ry Hasse. set up
a' funny-' lii'tc, of talk on their trumf
pels. Lily Ann- Carol.-.band canary'.,
does 'Man :I.Lovc.'. "Craziest Dream."
;aiid 'I Got It Bad.' aided by asides
.from Prima, particularly on latter
number;. Bands finale is that Class
piece of swing music. 'Sing Sing.
Sing.' Prima's composition, and fea-

. tuiirij;.. Drummer Jiminic Vincent.
,TluV young nian is a whiz at his
t rade, V Prima . lias : b is' crew garbed

.'in -bright
: i-erf:-dinner; jackets;'- blue

• li'ouseis " and w hile
:
shoes. • lending

flash" color and a patriotic note to

.
stave appearance.

.
Beatrice Kay had a hard time get-,

ting off, even after eight numbers;.
House -liked her clowning around • but
Wanted more of the song style she
displayed on the 'Gay Nineties' air
snow. Her actWould make an. even
'belter impression if. Some of the
.horseplay were dropped in favor of
nor early-day music hall vncalihg.

.''" the Mast tw-o encores Miss Kay
really gives out on oldies; 'Put YourAum -Around Me' and 'Just a Bird
!>?' v "''ded Cage." -'-Repertoire in-
cluded 'The Band Plaved On.' !Curse
°f an Aching Heart," 'I -Don't Care.'

•A Tisket. A Tasket,' 'Take Me Out
to the Ball Game.' and !Mr. Five by :

Five.' Songstress makes a great
stage appearance in- costume to Ht
the songs and tosses, in some;

-'s,a. for
the bald-head. row.
Don Cuminings. .. with, rope tricks

and -.-comedy- patter, . .was another
click, at. opening matinee,- doing a
showni'anly (urn. Also pleasing was
the personable True Worth with an
acrobatic dancing act. Ybiirig .lady,
works some difficult -'bends-- arid
twists in slow motion that eaught'the
eye. . .Brog.

NATIONAL, L'VILLE
- Louisville, Sept; .

'. Cotiiiee Boiic'el/, Joe Venuti Ofeft.

with Kay SKiir, Bnrret Dccnis,
Rinliii' Brtnics. - Haiiden .'Cawey,
/•Cffiroii ii.Ki aVm/ield; -ISpottioht
'Scdiidrd' i.lloiioi, - ; .

.

National got* under way- with a
.haiuv-iip- bill after' a two-week shut-
down following the .summer season
of operettas. Harry- Martin has lined
up a stage presentation which has
ham'e appeal. Cpnnee Boswell is-

a

prime rave here, and Joe Vcnuti's
Orcjrestxn., Vcnuti has whipped to-
gether an cnler.tUining aggregation:
:wi i plcnly ; On the ball. First, he
hais (hice: local boys in his outfit,

J-layden Causey, rotund guitar
player; Florine Heinz and Harry
BiVrretl. - saxes. Causey has quite a
loyal local following, and the folks
gave l!H; hoini" lowiv 'boys a real.
sendolV. when 'Vcnuti brought them
to' the fools Tor a jam session Veri-
0 li m.c.'s the show and does the job
acceptably;-, although his : speaking
voice .was a litlle on t)ie raspy side.

Con lirC Boswell was' usual smash
hit. holding 'em -spellbound with her
irfaslc.rly song, salesmanship. She
gives out :\vilh .'seven , tunes, .running
the gamut from 'You'll Never Know'
and other pops.winding - up with
'Cbmin' iii on a Wing." and a medley
Of 'Clap Hands for Freedom' and. 'lh.

My Ariiis." Patrons didn't have-
enough', so. she eanie- back for - 'Di-
nah,'' with Vcnuti lending support
with a fiddle obbligalo. .She's a real
trouper, and the patrons:, went, for
her singing in a big way!

. Supporting the headliuers arc
Kay Starr, titian -haired vocalist,
who -clicks with a co.uple of fast
tune's: Ruthie Barnes.' blonde tap-
ster, who rontribs a couple of new
.routines w hich go ovei' big; and Bar-
rett Deems, drunimef'. He gives a
demonstration of various . -drum''

strokes, three' stroke paradiddle, etc.,

and . patrons like his technique. He
then goes into' a rhythm ' routine,
with "the drum . 'slicks; playing on a
chair, on'tlve lloor. and all over the
place. Winding up at. bis drums'.' for
awham finale. Got a terrific hand.

Vcnuti's contribution was a fiddle

solo.v'Star -.Dust.' and. he got a rous-
ing hand -when he brought various
memT>ers pf the band to the front.

• each playing a -diffcront tune, which
he called '"Musical Cocktail." Winds
up with a ;jam session, that had pa-
trons stomping and' whistling. Alto-
gether, a rhusing slage'bill to. get this

house off to a line start.

Ciipacilv , business Friday night.
HoW.

KEITH'S, INDPLS.
/iidinnapnlts. Sep(. 4.

- Freddie. Stritt. Ainu & Dee, Lip-
ham

.

<4J, - .Ho'iiloii" & Clar'/, Judy
Manners. -Joe Lopa. Ed Resetter
liouse orc/i; 'false Fates' (Rep)..

.-. Keith's is. back iii the groove with
vaude this.' week after profitable
excursions into magic and band
shows. The new bill has bolli quaN
ity and variety.
Show is sparked by Freddie Stritt,

who gi ves .an all-out 'performance' in

liis double capacity as headline!' and
m.c. The guy works hard through-
out and earns his choice spot with a
miscellany that includes some gags
that tickle. "Waiting for the Robert
F.. Lee' sung minstrel style., a little

sleight-of-hand . olVel'ed iri a .kidding
way and an assortment ai 'trick hats.

Hanlon and Clark also gel Ihcir quota
of laiighs with their. dafTy doings as
a 'couple of people going crazy who
inviie the customers lo come along
with- them. A novelty song. "I

Though I I'd 'Pie,' is I he gal's best ef -

fort. , The guy holds interest with
: his - Waiter routine, in .which he has:

a Hip, nanie for eyerylliuig on the
nlenu. ' :

'

..

Judy Manners goes over, big With
her songs- in comedy style.. There's
applause for her '-.vocal -mimicry of
Jlelcn O'Connell. '- onnie Baker.
Judy Garland and -oilier femme fa-

voi'ites. but her Gay 90's- routine in

the Beali icC Kay miinner really- gets

'"eni. It's easily live best thing- she
does.- More vocals are- offered .by.

Joe Lopa. who striiins bis guitar and
slicks To- the Hawuiian, line, with
'fSonjj or the .Islands." '-l.iltle Gl ass
Shack." 'Hawaiian War Chanf 'in his

repertoire; He'W'inds up with a pay
Uiolicmedley. -

Tw,o ,acrobatic ads complete thC
bill. The

,
housi'- hiis come-up AVilh-

anoih.ei- team .of' whiz kids, the -Lip-,

ham Four, who turn out to be ex-
ceptionally - clever juVc performers.
Some of. their stunts are complicated
and lough-, but they manage them
I ike" old timers. Alan & Lee .have a

first rate, balancing and spinning
routine. He docs all sorts .of .things,

while standing on. his head and gal.

whirls while hangiiig by the back of

her- neck. . iz'w-as fair when; caught..
C'orb.

'

STANLEY, PITT
:

- Pittsburgh, Sept. 4.

.
Russ'. Morgan's bmi'd I17i , Connie'

Haines, ; Calf/flry Brothers (2),
Eunice Healey, Mary Osborne. Wal-
ter Link; 'Hi Diddle-DtoVlle' (U/l).

Combo of Russ Morgan's band and
singer Connie Haines as co-head-
liners' gives Stanley an- entertaining
show for. the holiday, week. It's a
smooth-running layout, with first-

rate, supporting acts, and adds up to
an hour of solid fare, just the thing
for WB delvixer's flesh-hungry: clien-
tele (house' has been, running This
Is. the Army'.. (WB) straight for tlie

last fortnight).
Morgan, in addition to filling the'

m.c. spot, also handles, most .of the
band's vocal Chores, and to boot hc-s.
doing plenty of trombone soloing
iind even sitting down at !the piano
to knock off a medley of tunes he
has written. All in all,- the guy's
:busy and slapping out a nice' job in
every department. His comedy chat-
ter and cross-fire with the .audience,
arc . crisp , and chummy, arid makes
the atmosphere convivial for-.ev.ery-.

body. .

Orch, made up of- four trombones,
including Morgan's, four saxes, three
violins, three trumpets.. guitar, drum;
bass arid - piano. • emphasizes the
sWeet style and/sticks chiefly lo the
confirmed Hit Paraders. like' -Small
Fry,* 'If: You Please.' 'Let's' Get Lost.''

'Put Your Arms Around Me.' etc;.,

although Morgan docs introduce one.
neW. number in i'Hoinespun,' which
he. composed.- .' Vocalists are -Mary
Osborne, who doubles on the guitar,
and' Walter Link,- the bassist. Former
is: highly .decorative^' but her one.
song, 'Get Lost.' is done at tdb slow
a gait and' is almost

: funereal.. She-
scores solidly, however,' with her
electric-guilaring. Link mops up
with-his h.oke on "Put-Your -Arms.'. •

-' Connie Haines, radio singer,, bangs-
out a smash session next to closing
With her 'Warbling;.-. Cute little half-
pint has a lush set of pipes and
knows -what to - do with them, and
she sells 'Swing Low. Sweet Chariot.'
"It's Always. You.' -tittle Brown Jug',

and a couple, of others right down
the groove. Mob was in her corner
all the way. Calgary Brothers are
their usual comedy, smash and. have
added several new and .

funnv bits

to their slow-motion antic acrobatics,
while ' Eunice Healcy. an: appealing,
tapster, twinkles her steel-plated

toes- into another of the show's high
spots. .' , .

'.

Maurice. Spitalny's overture this

week is a medley of tunes from
'Oklahoma,' including the' title tune,

'Oh, What a. Beautiful Morning' -and
•People Will Say We're: in -Love.'

with Spitalny violin-soloing thejat-
ter. It's lilting music and maestro "s

arrangement of the hit! triumvirate
is completely ear-easy. ' Cohen.

EARLE, WASH.
WnsliiiisiOJi." Sept. 2.

Harry Reso. Barbara Btnine. Pnt
& Syliiin. i (lie Roxyelle's. Jo L'oni-

burdi's house orchesfru,' 'Vfatch n
the Rhine' i IVB>.

This is the .Roxyeites fifth anni-

versary and Harry Anger has pro-
vided a three level birthday cake
with the Lombardi bapd: brought.-op-

to make music amid the frosting-

They do three numbers, one in holi-

day garb, another in Elori Boy cos-

tumes and as a- clincher don tight

Mexican trousers to back up the

'Minnie from Trinidad' routine,.

Fresh, agile and attractive, the Roxy-
eites have been built up until they
have become a real stage show asset.

Pat and Sylvia attend to the vocals

with a strong, yen 'for melodies from
tlie Emerald Isle. It Was a "c'iiich

spot- for Harry Reso for the. cus-
tomers w-ere hungry for laughs. He
is one of the best -ecoentric. dancers
to' play • the Kaiie and gets more
merriment' out of his pantomimic
juggling. Barbara Blaine, lithe-

some lass' in graceful tap routines

combined with agile acrobatics com-
pletes a sholv and snappy program.

-

:. ' ArUc.

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chicago. Sept. , .

Ada Leonard & Orch . UGi. with
Mary Leonard: Mary -Bet'i Hughes.
Bill .411x011. Chester ..Frederic!; ; tt

Katfe Wilson; 'Gals. Inc.' \U>.

- .Combinajion of; Bill An.-'oii. a local

radio faver Ada Leonard, who was
strip queen of- the Rialto-for several

vcars before becoming a- band;

leader: arid Mary Beth. Hughes, from
Hollywood, should - add up 16.. a

healthy week at the bb.xoffice. .'

'Leonard band was a disappoint-

ment. , When caught its 'tones were
verv ragged and the group sceinrd.

lo -lack coordination and the smooth-
ness expected o.l , a group - that has-

been" togr'Uier as long as this one
has. Anolhel' glaiing d<:lici.t lies- in

the vocal department. Many Leon-
ard' has but -a fair voice and an ama-
teurish/ delivery .and : Ada. Leonard:
should c'onTnio Herse'.f to wiiying the

stick, her -vocal /efforts: being -dcli-

nitcly' weak, -

-

Band op'ens.wjth 'Swing High." .fol-

lowed by Mary Leonard 'who .vocals

"There's One. Girl iind Two Boys'

and."Cow-Cow; Boogie.' A medley of

three ~ numbers' . ii* ncx-f". which
the violin .'section i3i Were' given a-

chaiiec • to be heard, above live

brasses.- More use Of this section

would add 'greatly lo' the; -listening

qualities of the ban.d. Ada: Leon-

ard vocalizes on •'Stormy''-. Weather;'
and Rita Kelly, pianist, is featured
iii "tittle Rock ,G:etaway.' Frances
.Shirley- trumpets'! her way through 'I

Can't Get Started With You';, band
plays 'Ida,' -. Ada. Leonard " warbles-
'Mad About 'Em Blues' and does a
few dance movements as the outfit
plays', a symphonic arrangement- of
'I've Got; You Under My Skin,' and
Desi

.
Thompson, drummer, is' spot-

lighted for. "A Girl' and Her Drums.'
Close with 'Coming In On a Wing
and a Prayer.'..
Chester Fredericks and Kaye -Wil-

son, open vaude portion of. the bill'

with a jicat line of stepping. Out-
standing is Frederick's sock .-steps,
and hjs sliding- .exit while the girl,

does.-. 'nicely with- a' rhythm - lap to
'Sheik of Araby.'. A. hit .

Mary' Beth. Hughes came on to
good reception. After a short ses-
sion of gags--wiih Bill. Anson, she'
siiigs 'Don't. Get- Around MUCh Any-:
more' and 'All Or Nothing at All' in
fairly , good voice to polite response:
.Bill' Anson (New. Acts) stopped

the show witlVnis radio, im'pressiohs'
and comedy chatter arid left to- slam-
bang applause. Morg.

ADAMS, NEWARK
J

Weuiarlc, Sept. 4.

Charley Barnet Orch (18) with
Virginia Maxey: Peanuts HolUind,
Al Kiliiait; . Bunny ; Brigg's, ' Buster
West & Lucille Page; 'Submarine
Alert" (Part. '

.

Chdrlcy Barnefs crew has under-
gone considerable revision since the
last time around, with Nita Bradley
and Huck Andrews; among others,
now on the sidelines: . In essence,
TioweV'er, the basic -Barnet style re-:
mains essentially the same. .Band is

still much too loud, the tempo is

monotonous, and the numbers are
characterized by a lack of variation.
It boils -down to a surfeit of jump
stuff minus the leavening influence
of 'any ballad ' work, except for a

brace "of Vocals.' .' Combo is Solidly
constructed, w-ith the brasses as the
ftfeal point. It's a setup that's, catnip
for the solo stuff of Peanuts Holland,
Trummy Young, and Al Killian.

Virginia MaKey, Barnefs '.new
vocalist, doesn't shape up too im-
pressively, outside of the fact that,

she's ah eye-filler.- Runs through.
'All or Nothing At All,' 'People
Will Say ! and encores with /I Gah't
Give. You Anything But Love,' num-
bers that are obviously but of her
metiisr. Gal gives the impression of
being able. to. do a far' better job in
the jump idiom. .

Barnefs current repertoire in-
cludes such standbys as Duke Elling-
ton's 'Mood Indigo' (with Barnet
giving the Duke a nice accolade).
"Pbmpton Turnpike' .arid* 'Cherokee.'
The' hepcats lap it. all up arid' yell
tor rnore of the sound and, the fury.
Barnet is solid /here, all the way.
Bunny- Briggs opens - the vaude

section with . his standard vocal in-

tro. withwhich', he could dispense.,
and. then flashes sQme plain and
faiicy hootology. that rated him aces:
with the mob. An agile stepper,
he's plenty, sbowmanly and caps his
stint 'with an . ofT-fo-Buffalo with
Barnet: - - .

Blister West and : ..Lucille Page
wind -up- bill willi their clicko com-
edy act- Gal does a dance -on her
own that's good, and - West's knock-
about -comedy with a stooge, both
togged in naval uniforms,, won a
load of laughs:
House was capacity at Saturday

matinee. , Joiia. ,

HIPP, BALTO.
BflUintore. Sept. 4.

JacUie Green-. Frank Guby teilh
Kay Stuart and George Marin. En-,

rica & Nt»'eli.. Max ft- Gano, Paid
Rcmos ft To); Boys CM. Felice -Ma
and house orch (12); The Sky's the.

Liniil' IRKO) . .

Good variety in this layout garners
a .maximum of . results with- smart
routining accounting for a constantly

mounting climax. .... Appealing Opener
is supplied by Max and bis gang,

a pooch turn that works swiftly and
surely with laughs smartly worked
in. Served as perfect -starter for.

l his: layout when caught and. a - jgood'

spot for Jackie .Green to ffillow,-

. Somewhat, early in the layout,

comic nevertheless score.-.: with good
gagging, impressions of Cantor and
Jolson and a -'-'finishing parody. Has
developed very' nicely since last

caught here iii'. the nilcry sector-arid

garners a very .-healthy response. Is

followed by Enrica and Novell, nice
appearing ballroom duo in smooth
posuirihe. featuring good: lifts arid

throws to: well, set orchestral back-
ground, .

-'.

,. .';. '.

- rank Giib'y is- sock from the tee-

otl. 'VCuii-i'loquisl. uses the -tradi-"

i ioiuii: dummy :aiid . cross lire of llhe
eat'ly days , of vaude bill, utilizes a

femme and. male .stooge' for addi-
tional laughs and ,a. hangup finish'.

Zonl-j'uited stooge mouths Ihe lyrics

for .Gaby".
; .(ighl-lipped VOcirliziiVg;-.

and it goes: over for big return's.

Paul: Rcmos and- Toy Boys close

and click: as usual. Working on a.

high poll and riiigiiig. in some xylo-
phone :whiickiiig. cul.e. appearing
liiul-Mzed assistants are surefire with
every gesitire. Reinos. paces well
and hold:, mailers together for a

'.highly' ' successful i.-lincher ;lhut is

good ' for plenty of applaii.-' .

Biz okay. ' v' Bnrm.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
. ;JWw7(eapo|is, Sept.'4.

Texl Lewis Orch |13) 'with Thfea
Reed Sisters, Geraldine DuBois,
Teddy Hale: i. Paul White, Bebe F'ox.
Audrey - Zimm, C/((irles 'Snoicbalt*
Wliillier, June. Edwards; 'Hi Diddle-
Diddle WAt.'

If there were such a title as 'king
of showmen and: entertainers.'. Ted
Lewis, undoubtedly would be w'ell up.
in the riinning. for' ;thc crown. His,
ascendancy covers an unusually long
span of years. Instead of slipping, he
seems lo improve with age and fa-
miliarity to a - remarkable degree,
even though year in and out he con-
tinues lo include in his musical and.
other .routines-many of the sclf-same
offering's which have helped to niake
him 'distinctive'.'. Their - "exchision .

probably . would provoke, his host of
admirers', resentment.- Without the
"shadow' business; the hat flipping, .

the peanut tossing, the "St.
: Louis

Blues.'. •When My Baby Smiles at.
Me.! :The. Musical. Mngical Man" and
the interrogation.: 'Is Everybody' Hap-
py'.'' it really wouldn't be .'a Ted

'

Lewis' : show. -
; ,

'-.

'

-
'

Lewis .-till is a wizard at digging
up youthful; liilcnted feminine loftk--

ers. at swift pacing of the entertain-
ment, at mairiUiining . liveliness and
pep. at individuality, :at: conibining
musical; song, dance and fun into a
delectiblc stage repast-. His unit pro-

,

vides the entire; current show, arid
"fs the sort , of concoction that, en-
genders much audience 'enthusiasm/
and wbrd-»of-mouth bOx'offiee fodder.

the present crew of 12 red jack-
eted . musicians comprise's four
rhythm, including: a violin and bass'
fiddle, five ..brass and: three saxes,
which later alternate with clarinets.
.They're plenty-. good on • the hot -

.

swing
.

stuff... Lewis himsejf. of
course, emcees, talks songs/ gives out
on the clarinet, cavorts, -gags, clowns
and conducts, and otherwise hasn't
much to do.

. , •

Band opens with a fast arid torrid
rendition of "St. Louis Blues'.' Then
there's a "Me and My Gal' medley,
with warbling by the Reed sisters, -

who are decorative on the stand as
well as. useful musically. This brings .

oii the first of the Lewis euties. too—
a pert: little brunette, Geraldine Du
Bois. who sings and dances with
eclat. Through: these and nearly all
the . Other numbers Lewis himself
keeps plenty busy, always, figuring
prominently in the. proceedings' in

'

One way or another. ,

Teddy Male, colored lad, does some :

stepping during . *te's a
.
Yankee

Doodle.Dandy.'- Bebe Fox. attractive
little blonde, has a routine that pro-
vides torso twisting along with- tap
dancing. A swing arrangement of .

the 'Il Trova.tore' anvil chorus is the
musical background 'for. some sensa-
tional baton whirling , by a very.'
young " arid . titiy drum marjorette,
Audrey Zimm. . :It's socko. Lewis
scores with a patriotic song appeal-
ing for- war bond purchases before
Charles 'Snowball' Whitlier shadows
the maestro -and thpn offers ,

several
impressions. Teddy Hale then teaiiij

•'•'

with another dusky eccentric"d.ariceiV
Paul White, for a cyclonic -11001108'

arid comedic, interlude, with Lewis
joining the boys for 'When My Baby
Smiles at Ale.'

.

Three Reed 'Sisters, grab the spot-,
light 'to' '.harmonize, -a- medley of Cole
Porter songs setting their vocalizing,
off to fine advantage. Another Lewis'
discovery.' .Tune Edwards, a remark?
able contortionist, whams 'em with
her difficult and thrilling feats: Lewis
follows' wiih his 'Musical Magical
Man.; which gives individual band
rncmber.v a chance to solo and clown.
The piiUe-quickcning finale has the
entire company doing brief '-bit's, and
finishes with peanut tossing. :

"

It's another" instance 'of- -Lewis'
keeping faith with bis public and
being extremely generous in quan-
tity, and quality, of cntcrlainmeii'..

The show has everything. Heu:-
nearly filled at first pcrfftrinanc

opening day. Rees.

CAPITOL, WASH.
,

Wd.sliiiioton, Sept. 1.

•Smiinil' Kane's orch uji.di Hie
7<«</<'l!i,

;
Tommy Ryan, Bitty Wi|-

liams: Naur.y . Norman, , Arthur."
Wright: Snuhy Rice. Wyse , ft Mann.
Art v ,'vrou-.i; 'Hi - :Diddlc-Diddle'
• VA). " •'.''' '

' Sammy Kaye's masical routine i»

a srhooth: blending of rhythm, .syn-.
copation. sweet swing and melody..

He goes in- for one solid production'.-
number' that conjures memories: of
Fred Waringls 'Dancing Doniinoes.'
Iii lhe

: darkened house the .musicians"
fl.o -a rricdley of flower- .songs, with
fluorescent effects Which '•' combine
w.ilh " soft riiclody for. a striking

eirct.t. :: .....:.„. . ,

•-

Vocal numbers include Tommy
Ryan'.-:

''

lue of the Evening.'' Nancy-
N'orman's -S'o.u'll Never Know." Billy.

.Williams'-' 'Paper Doll.' -interspersed

:

with sonic smooth band -arrange--

nV(M',ts.. -Tifp piece dc. resistance, of

the Kiivc jjj'ogriun is the "Want to

Lead a' Band- -number.; At the late

ThiU'sf'ay show the macstros induced
a W'a>.hii)gton Post femme- reporter,

a sailor, arid a private to come for-

ward and wave the stick. The. ama-
teur band' leaders create a lot of fun,

helped out : by '. some .quizzing for.

coined v eflect by Kaye. aided by
the .-.aiiiloiiic -Cecil at the pcrcus^ons.
Gtveh an atlractive setting by Gene
Ford, the Kaye musicians have' im-

. iCoiiiiinied on page 42)
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The New York Dailies

"Superior example of creepy enter-

tainment . . . intriguing, imaginative

thriller ... the No. 1 item on the

current list."

—Otis L. Guernsey, Jr., N. Y. Herald Tribune

"Action, suspense, mystery . . . John

Garfield in the fattest role he ever had."

—Kate Cameron, N. Y. Daily News

"One of the uncommon and provoca-

tively handled melodramas of recent

months." -Bosley Crowther, N. Y. Times

"There are thrills, chases . . . The pace

is fast, the entertainment hectic."
' —Lee Mortimer, N. Y. Daily Mirror

''Creates and holds engrossing mood
of suspense and excitement."

—Alton Cook, N. Y. World-Telegram

"Trim and close-

hauled melodrama."
—John T. McManus, P.M.

The Trade Press

"Melodrama with
sufficient suspense to

carry through as bill-

topper for nominally

profitable biz."

—Variety

flfau/tc&c

GARNIM) (MARA

WALTER" SLEZAK •PATRICIA MORISON • MARTHA O'DRISCOU
PtoJucdty ROBERT KUOWS . y>McleJfy RICHARD WALLACE

"This unusual picture

deserves your atten-

tion."

-ArcherWinsten, N.Y. Post

R K O
RADIO

t*r**n He/ by Warrtn Duff

, \-~.^£;>s?s&flZ^*'& .-— ~

—

"Topnotch meller ... a show that

can stand exploitation .'. . custom-
er* will find plenty to their liking/1

-The Exhibitor

'Taut and tense . . . earmarked with
commercial satisfaction. -M.P. Doily

"Outside generttl run . . . mystery, ter-

ror and suspense in large measure."

-M.P. Herald

"Sure-fire box office attraction . ...

Tense, absorbing, edge-of-the-seat

drama for men and women alike."

—Showmen's Trade Review

SACK THI ATTACKI WY WAR BONDS! THIRD WAR LOAN)
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Spiegel New Comerford-Scranton

Supervisor; Other Key City Briefs
Scranton. Sept. 7.

'C'omei'for.d Theatres lias taken over

(lie 25'; interest of Harry Spiegel in

Ihe Family, and Spiepel has been

named supervisor of all Comerford
houses iji the Scranton central city

area., according to' J. J. O'Leary. g.nv.

SpiCKCl, who has been with Conier-

forcl for about 30 years, has been
. opeialinR the Family since it was
'playing burlesque more than 10 years,

ago. In late year's.. if has been play-

ing pictures with vaudeville the

second half of every week.
O'Leary also announced a general

reshulYling of Comerford managers,
as follows: Byron Linn, city super-
visor here, made manager of Strand,

replacing Willard Matthews, trans-

ferred to Capitol. Hazeltoh; John
Gibbons, from assistant manager of

Family to manager Capitol, Scran-
ton, replacing Matt O'Keefe, made
manager 6C the American, Pittstori:

Thomas Jones, of Comertord art

shop, named supervisor of suburban
houses in Scranton; Al Farrell, of

Scranton booking office, to Bing-
hamton; Jack Mahon, manager of

West Side. Scranton. to, booker in

Scranton: Edward McGovern, man-
ager Rialto, Scranton, to manage
West Side: William Kays, manager
of Globe. Scranton, to manage Ri-

alto; Frank Loftus. manager Ameri-
can, Pittslon, to' manage Globe.

17-Year-Old Theatre Mgr.
Seattle, Sept. 7.

Pal Oals. 17. who was in the oflicc

at the Neptune (Evergreen) nabc.
lias been advanced to manager of

the theatre. She succeeds Jack
Dudman, who goes downtown as

mgr. of Hamrick-Evergreen'S Blue
Mouse. Miss Oats is the first femme
boss al any H-E or Evergreen house
in Northwest, except Mrs. Mathes,
mgr. of the Avalon at Bellingham,
formerly owned by her late hus-
band.
Delmo Larrison; transferred from

mgr. of B. M. lo mgr. of Coliseum
1H-.E). 2d run ace.
Herb Stewart ' resigned as asst.

mgr. Orphcum; joining Navy.

.

(Miss) Dee Russell resigned as
chief booker for Sterling chain, now
with contracting firm in Kodiak,
Alaska.. Robert Clark, former 20th-
Fox booker in Salt Lake, her suc-
cessor.

.

Detroit's Honor Roll

Detroit, Sept.. 7.

A priest.. a rabbi and a Protestant
minister gave invocations for allthe
faiths- last week when the Motion
Picture Industry here paid tribute
to its members in the armed forces.
An honor roll listing 85 men and
women alone from the Detroit film
exchanges and associated companies
was unveiled and permanently in-

stalled in the lobby of the Film Ex-
change Building at the dedicatory
service.
The dedication ceremonies were

in charge of Lieut. Charles- W. Sny-
der, Detroit police censor, with
Father Harold Markey, Rabbi Hirsh-
nian and the Rev: C. B. Allen rep-
resenting Die various faiths at the
ceremonies. The unveiling of the
monument was performed by four
pioneer Detroit showmen, each of
whom has spent more than a third-
of-a-cenlury in snow business—Har-
lan Slarr, Wesley Schram, Jacob
Sloekcr and Michael' Schoenherr.

rive-In Reopens Fast

Rochester, N. V.. Sept. 7.

Drive-in theatre quickly reopened
after lifting of pleasure ban. Gradon
Hodges, who spent the summer paint-
ing and improving the property, con-
tinues as manager. Children and
service men arc admitted' free.

-End of ban plus OPA blessing on
restoration of full bus service was
expected to hypo theatre business
generally, particularly the nabes
which have been hit hardest by gaso-
line restrictions.

Embassy reopened Friday (3) with
Hirst burlesque on weekend basis,

splitting with Lyric, Allentown, Pa.,
where shows, play Tuesdays and
Wednesdays before going into Bos-
ton, Jnck Beck returned as manager
and Floyd Hallicy as stage director.

Kupca's House
San Antonio, Sept. 7.

Emil Kupca named manager of the
Intel-state's newly opened nabe, the
Star, by city manager, E. E. Collins.
Star newly . remodeled after being
partially destroyed in interior by
lire.

F. D. Russell has sold the Van
•Theatre, Van. Texas, to J. H. Stagner,
former county clerk of Van Zandl
County. Russell has operated house
here for past two years.
L. C. Montgomery and Jay Houck

opened the Joy, Dallas, as a double
feature grind. The 1,200 . seater,
formerly Circle, Will be managed by
O.'B.' Bridges; house closed for some
time. Montgomery and Houck oper-
ate 60 theatres through Texas,
Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

. Carries Oh
Pittsburgh, Sept. 7.

Mrs. Ruth Hadburg has taken over
the management of the Hazelwood
theatre, succeeding her husband,

David Hadburg, who has left for Ihe
army. . Mrs. Hadburg is Ihe daughter
of Mike . Shapiro, of the Shapiro-
Fiheman circuit,- which operates the
Hazelwood.
Universal exchange has moved

back into its old quarters at 1709
Boulevard of the Allies following a
thorough, inspection bv company ex-
ecutives. Film -vaults', walls and
shipping room floor collapsed sev-
eral months ago during the night
and since then U has occupied the
untenanted building formerly under
lease to Loew's.

rlve-In Reopens
Buffalo, Sept. 7.

Day and date -with the lifting of
the pleasure driving ban, Niagara
Drive-in theatre here reopened.

Loew's P. A. Shift*

Carl Fishnian. Bronx, district pub-
licity mail for Loew's. Navy's 'See-
bees,' and Teddy Arnbw, Loew's
Queens publicity man, Army.
Ernest Emerling.. acting advertis-

ing manager, has shifted several of

Ihe assignments. Sol Handwergcrj
formerly handling the portfolio ser-
vice for the out-of-town theatres,
will handle publicity for Loew's
metropolitan and' other Brooklyn
Loew's theatres. Win. Jefferson has
taken over the portfolio service.
Pete McCarty will handle the Val-
encia and North Queens, while Sam
Coolick will publicize the Paradise
and Bronx theatres. Sidney Kain.
former assistant manager of Loew's
Kings,. is now attached to the Loew
ad department;'

Spann'9 Texas Zone
Dallas, Sept. 7.

J. Harry Spann . named as east
Texas sales representative of Mono-
gram. He has been associated with
company for years as branch man-
ager of Atlanta, New Orleans and
Memphis' branches. He succeeds
Connie Dreher, resigned.

Coast Theatre Deal

Los Angeles. Sepl. 7.

Arlington theatre, 800-seater, has
been bought by Sol Silverman and
Joseph Sloate from Oscar and Bea-
trice Johnson. Silverman is owner
of the Crenshaw theatre,'

Bill Feld lipped by Republic
Bill Feld. • southeastern Missouri

salesman for Republic Pictures, has
been tipped to the managership of
the company's Des Moines, la., ex-

change. Feld has been succeeded by
Pat Meadows. Feld succeeds Bud
Moran, who has joined the St, Louis
Vitagraph exchange.

vRay Colvin, head of the Exhibi
tors Supply Co., and secretary of
the Theatre Equipment Dealers Pro-
tective Assn., expects 150 to attend
the three-day conclave of equipment
dealers and manufacturers in Chi-
cago in a fortnight.
Dolores Knecht, formerly with the

local Monogram exchange has ' be-
come office secretary at PRC.

Julia Joyce has switched from Co-
lumbia, to. the Monogram.
Ray Cui-raii, booker for the UA

exchange here, being prepped for a
sales job when his successor* is

found. He will work in the Memphis
territory under the direction of Ed-
die Ashkins.

Roy Fox. to t,

San Francisco, Sept. 7.

Roy Dennis Fox, artist with Fox
West Coast for 20 years, resigned to-

day to take Lbs Angeles advertising
agency job.

Reopening Glen, K.

Kansas City, Sept. 7..

Glen theatre,, nabe house operated
by Dickinson circuit,, being readied
for reopening, following reconstruc-
tion made necessary by a fire wliich
damaged it several months ago.

'

Senn Lawler, public relations exec

for Fox-Midwest Theatres, Inc.,
named to chairmanship of motion
picture division of publicity for war
chest drive next, month.
Commonwealth Theatres, Inc., has

taken over the Missouri theatre -at-

Carrollton, Mo.

Columbus Exbibs Name Steam
Columbus, O., Sept. 7.

Max Slearn. owner of the South-,
ern. has been named permanent
chairman

. of the Columbus exhibi-
tors' participation in the Third War
Loan drive.

Youngslown Parking Bill

Youngstown, O., Sept. 7.

City Council at Youngstown will
consider legislation,' recommended
by the city planning commission, to
require all theatres, halls and super-
markets, built in or neai- residential
zones to provide parking space for
automobiles, based on their seatin
capacity or- floor space.
The bill will be. brought up for

action Sept. 13.

Sell New Castle, Fa., Theatre

Penn theatre has been. sold. to"'Vic-
tor Amuse, Co. for approximately
$200,000. Monarch Amuse. Co. holds
a lease on building, and will continue,
to operate the' l.lOO-.seat house until
the contract expires.

WEATH ER
(CENSORED) THE REPORTER

THE NEWS OF 3

MILLION READERS

MOVIE FANS HIT ALL-TIME HIGH

GRE A T E ST tribute perhaps

ever paid the movie industry

came from . the Russians during

the Battle of Stalingrad. The
Red Army kept the movie the-

atres open until the very day. the

Nazis marched into the city

proper! According to True Maga-
zine", one of the score of Fawcett

Publications—and a very excit-

ing, one, too.

•
'

Speaking of the movie indus-

try, as everybody is these war
days, one of our bright people

wants to know why- it's called an

industry. Would you call either

Sam Goldwyn or Darryl Zanuck

an industrialist? Just because

the movies are big doesn't .mean
they have to be an "industry."

Art in mass production, yes—our
man says—but industry, never!

«
' • . •

Producer Alex Yokel in a letter

to Motion Picture predicts a pos-

sible public surfeit with musicals,

with 105 of them scheduled for

the cameras—a lot of songs—and

patter even for 135 million. peo-

ple. Says vocal Yokel: We're go-

ing to overdo the musical—as we
did shortly after sound came In.

* * *

How many words do you use in

your everyday conversation? The

readers of Fawcett women's mag-
azines, seem to be pretty smart.

An analysis of mall from waders

shows they have a combined

vocabulary of almost
v
3,200 words!

'

Our latest testimonial comes

from Milton Berle, who writes us

from New York: "There are two

ways of keeping In touch with

Hollywood from here, One is to

visit Agent Louis Shurr's office

and read his mall to the staff,

and the other, of course, - is to

eagerly await each edition of

Motion Picture-Hollywood. I'll

say one thing about Motion Pic-

ture-Hollywood—lt'3 prettier
than Shurr."

*

And we'll say one thing about

Mr. Berle!. He splits his infini-

tives.

BULLETIN FROM
WASHINGTONSMNGTO

I. » « twrti fc..

.•,:r;«»

*.1»g>tll
Wrv»5.

fill lir arl It m

WASHINGTON IHIXKTIN. A top
cnrreaitoadent write* "Bulletin from
Washington." exclusive In our liiir-

celt Women's (iriiup inagaslnes, be-
rmiM Fuwcelt surveys snow Wiuh-
IdrIoii now huldH an Interest for the
American woman comparable to
Hollywood and New York. Tile Bul-
letin I" crammed with advance la-
rorniHllon on n-lint every young wom-
an should .know—H'jout Wuslilng(on,
nnywuy.

A NEAT TRICK
by Katharine Brush

THE movie stars have one pub-
lic trick that I think is won-

derful—and that I can best de-
scribe by means of the following.

...One day in the lobby of the
Beverly-Wllshire I watched Bette
Davis and Rosalind Russell meet
by chance, greet each other en-
thusiastically, and begin a con-
versation about something which,
absorbed them both. Meanwhile,
a little army of news photogra-
phers sprang up from the lobby
floor and came hurrying out of

the walls and woodwork! The
cameras, the flashlight bulbs
went off like ack-ack; the air was

MOTION PICTURE 85% Up!
Kf-ASII! Over 3,006,500 women will
buy September Ixsuea ofTrue Con-:
fefeiluna, Motion Picture nod Movie
Slory magnalnea—84,640 more than
lH«t year. . Theie women fo to the
movlea an average of ^wl^e • week.
Hitri with them bo their boy friends,
hUBuamlti, children. Is tliat bad?

loud with such commands as
"Now smile at each other"—and
the point is that both Miss Davis
and Miss Russell were able to

obey all instructions automat-
ically, without really listening, or
for an instant interrupting their
own earnest conversation.

It's entirely Instinctive. Any
two experienced screen people
can smile

.
seductively for the

cameras while asking each other
solicitously how the baby is; or
they can register light-hearted
vivacity while discussing topics

like the servant problem, the
Hays office, or the next bondsell-
ing tour. . .It's quite a trick, fun
to watch. (From Sept. Motion
Picture.)

7,500,000 Box Office

Peoplt set new record !

liflOVIE fans—backbone of the
1T*box-6fflce—are buying more
movie magazines than ever be-
fore In the history of publishing
—arid they're walking up to the
newsstands to buy them, too. No
free, dictionary deals there.

How many people read movie
magazines, anyhow? Well, almost
7,500,000 box-office people now
buy them every month—and
Lord knows how many others
read them through. This Is about
40% more than a year ago!

To get commercial, Fawcett's
own movie magazines, Motion
Picture and Movie Story, will
show a 53% circulation Increase
for September issues—and Motion
Picture itself will show an 85%
jump over the year before.

And final flgurts tell us that
97.5% of all the August Motion
Picture magazines printed were
sold!

Modestly but firmly we con-
sider this a bit colossal.

WIPS FOR WAR
Have yon heard about the WIPS?

More Mian 1,-48,000 buyers of Sep-
tember True Confemilons have. The
WII'S. Women'* Industrial Produc-
tion Hervlce, are women war u-ork-

- et-H, newly organized- to increase pro*
dticlloii.

A short arllrle anil
[
coupon Invited

readers to write In concerulna; ine'ni- .

bershlp In this Infant organization,
M'e'ie received more than 1,000 cou^
puns—Hie II rut two dnyai (And pour-
ing la 'heavier now!)

The WII'3 mid we think that's

(rent—hut one thing bother* as. Ten.
coupons came In n full lS days before-

True Confessions appeared oo the
newsstands. Is our printer handing
nut adtiiuce copies to his relative*
nmiln-.'

MOVIE STORY Is the most popular
magazine of Its kind. Its film flctlonlxa-
tlons constitute 'a monthly roll of honor.
For September;. This Is The Army: Song
of Hilssla: Jane Kyre; The Hong of -Iter-
nadrtte; Claudia; Frontier Bad Men; .My
Kingdom for .A Cooki

Each and every magazine men-
'

Honed above in The Fawcett Re-
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Circuit Reps Open Wage Talks With

Musicians; Demand 5% Increase
With' the War Labor Board ap?*

nroving a new contract for stage- 1—..,. ,

band-; in Greater New York picture Thefting Theatre Mgr. S

&i« 'S.^V^^SSI! Family. Makes Good $1,116

tives have opened negotiations with St. Louis, Sept. 7.

the musicians union, Local 802. At
|

Charges of embezzlement preferred

a meeting during the past week, the

musicians asked for a one-year con-

tract calling for a 5% increase. They
are now receiving.$115 weekly. An-

other session to go to bat on the

matter will be held by the end of

this week or early next.

Settlement reached with the stage-

hands, Theatrical Protective Union,

by Fred Wehrenberg, head of a

chain of indie houses, against a for-

mer, manager of his Normandy,; Mo.,

theatre were withdrawn last week
when the man's family made restitu-

tion of the balance of the $1,116

shortage. When the original short-

Many Hurt in Theatre

By False Tire' Shout
Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 7.

More than a dozen persons were

injured, some of them painfully but

none seriously, when an unidentified

person yelled 'fire' in the crowded

State theatre at Burlington. There

was an immediate, hysterical
'
stam-

pede toward the front door and

aisle exits. Before, the surging
crowd got entirely out of hand, J. F.

Quails, one of the managers, allayed

fears by saying there was no fire.

No. .1. is fOr three years . but goes age was discovered the manager re-

back retroactively to Feb. 1, 1942,

members having gone along ever

since then on the old basis as re-

sult., of delays in negotiating a new
ticket. :

Under the deal reached, the stage-

hands get a $2 increase to cover the

retroactive period from Feb. 1, 1942,

to the present, while for the balance

of the three-year agreement the

boost will be $5. Additionally, start-

ing this year all members of the

union working in N. Y. theatres us-

ing stageshows, will receive two

weeks vacation with pay instead of

onc\ as formerly.

Richard F. Walsh, president of

IATSE, aided No. 1 in making the

settlement..

stored $516 promptly and promised
to repay the balance.

A deadline for the restoration was
fixed and when it passed without
payment Wehrenberg filed the
charges -with -a justice of the peace
in St. Louis County and the man-
ager, the father of a small child,

was promptly jugged.

Kenton, O., Fire

Kenton. O., Sept. 7.

• W. D. Ward is planning to relocate

the Ohio theatre here, following last

week's (29) Are which destroyed his

equipment, valued at $20,000, and
swept the building in which the the-

atre was located. Fire Chief Ralph
Jones, a member of the audience
when blaze was discovered, said

flames originated in waste paper on
a rear landing and were swept
through the aisles by aii -condition-

ing fans.

WLB Okays $2-$7 Wage Increases

Weekly for Film Office Workers
• Washington, Sept. 7.

WLB has approved wage increases

from $2 to $7 weekly for office work-

ers of six major film islribulion

companies in exchanges in about SO

cities.
.

In the case of five pi the com-
panies—Paramount, Loew's. Colum-
bia, United Artists and Vitagraph
(Warner Bros.)—requests were made
jointly by the firms and IATSE to

extend union contract wage scales

to all exchanges where the union
had been chartered since September,
1942.

No union was represented in the

case of RKO, which made the re-

quest itself. About 100 people ben-
efit by the RKO raises which range
from $2 to $5.25.weekly in 18 cities.

For the other companies, the in-

creases range from $3 for those

earning $30 or less, to $7 for those

making $60.01 to $70 a week. Cov-
ered are 436 Paramount people in

.10 cities; 12f United Artist employees
in 24 cities: 48 Columbia employees
in eight cities; 60. Vitagraph people

in four cities; and 249 for Loew's in

17 cities.'

'On Sept. 9, 1942,' explained WLB,
'the union, entered into separate
agreements with all of the com-
panies except United Artists, pro-
viding for a scale of salary increases

in the film exchanges. United Art-
ists entered into a similar agreement
ir December, 1942. The wage adjust-
ments were to .be applied only in

exchanges where a local of the union
had been chartered. The new rates

became effective in those cities

where the union was chartered in

Sept.. 1942, and did not. therefore,

require board approval. The board's
approval of the joint requests
tends the contract terms to all oi the

United Artists union exchanges, and

the newly chartered union exchanges

of the other companies.'

Curb Pools
Continued from pace 5

BK+BB+BL
division, of DJ has been severely

curbed on budget appropriations.

Clark's Cooperation

What encourages exhib leaders

and the rank and file of indepen-

dent theatre operators is the co-

operative altitude being, displayed
|

by Assistant Attorney-General Tom
C. Clark, who has been gathering

information on exhib problems, and
|

lias indicated his door stands open

for reports from theatre owners on

conditions: their experiences under

the decree; recommendations as to
|

steps that should be taken, etc.

. No Complete Divorcement

As was predicted in 'Variety' about
|

three 'months ago, a Justice. Depart-

ment move for complete divorce-

1

nicnt of exhibition from distribu-

tion and production remains ex-

tremely unlikely. This was hinted
|

by Assistant Attorney General Tom
C. Clark, following last Wednesday's

|

(H confab with N. Peter Rathvon,

Nicholas M. Schenek, Barney Bala-

ban. Spyros Skouras. and Joseph H.
|

Ha/.cn. Clark expressed the 'hope'

of an ai ouuit-thc-table settlement
|

between the Big Five and' the . in-

dies.

Although Justice people claim

they have an 'open-and-shut' case,'

and could win divorcement in the

courts, they point out this might

leave the indies no better off than

before. Large chains would still get

preferred bargaining position with

the producers, and this would be the

springboard for a brand new set of

monopoly complaints by the little

fellows. In the words of one Justice

Department official. '"It would just
|

go on and on forever."

On the other hand, some good I

points are seen in whittling down the

number and class of houses which
|

could be operated by Paramount,

MCM, Warner. 20lh-Fox and RKO.
It would mean that the Big Five

|

would have smaller chains 10 com-
pete with the owners of one or two

|

theatres. It would also mean throw-

ing into the- market, single houses I

and small regional chains which

would increase competition—always
an anti-trust goal. There is nothing

'definite yet along these lines, but

it is occupying an important part

In the thinking on the subject.

One argument of the Big Five
|

definitely leaves the D. Of J. cold.

It is that theatre operation keeps I

some of the producers out of the red

in bad years.- The only answer in

government circles is 'What about
the producers who don't control

their exhibition outlets'.' They get
|

along.'

Chief development of last Wedhcs-

1

day's session was an agreement by
the. Big Five to furnish certain in-

formation, particularly about the

effectiveness of the present consent
|

decree. Dope will probably be for-

warded to Washington in about an-

1

other week, and there may be a sec-

ond powwow between Clark arid

the company presidents; Taking an
|

active part-last Wednesday was Rob-
ert Wright, special deputy attorney 1

general, who has been knee deep in
j

the case for the past three yeaivs.
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Pro-Dems Seen Slated for Setback

In Airing of Argentine Stage Row
Montevideo. Aug! 31.

Official- intervention ot Argentine
government' into long-standing row
between stage authors and producers

is regarded here as likely to result in

setback for pro-democratic forces.

attic, simmering under cover for

months; has finally broken into the

open, and scries of charges has filled

Latin press since, with Buenos Aires

Ministry of. Justice filially deciding

to step in.
'

Named by Col. Anaya, military

.Minister of Justice, was a special

arbitration commission composed of

Drs. Carlos Ibarguren, Nerio Rojas

and Melian. Lnfinur, representing,

authors, and Drs. Pedro Miguet,

Americo Alibcrti arid Arturo Can-
ccla, representing producers. Ibar-

guren, Canccla and Lalinur are

known as active nationalists never
particularly favorable toward U. S.

01: other 'foreign' enterprises in the

Argentina theatre. Lalinur also -is

strongly conservative. 'Alibcrti' and
.Rojas arc considered pro-democratic

but .'arc' not the strongest', members'
of the group. It is fell generally

that Ibarguren will be the dominant
force.

Because Argentine theatre, is the

: largest and most active in Latin

AmericaT-B. A. ranks third after

New York and London in world
legit—battle has threatened to spread
to other. South American countries.

Issue came to a head when the

Socicdad General do . Autores Ar-
gentines (ArgcntoresJ, representing
the more progressive playwrights
and authors, and Socicdad Argentina
do Emprcsnrios Toalralcs (which in-

cludes producers and a number of

leading
, actor-managers), came to

grips over the issue of payments on
theatre tickets for soriplcrs' mtual
aid fund. Previously five cenlavos
was taken from each, ticket sold in

legit houses and turned over to Ar-
gcnlores. Producers declared that
because of bad times they would be
linable to continue this payment.
Authors charged producers with

operallng a monopoly. They alleged

the latter used- only their own the-

atre /companies, presented their own
authors, sought to control what was
being written and barred U. S; oiid

other plays. They also, alleged pro-

ducers had charged excessively high
rentals, placed every possible ob-
stacle in the way of collection of

royalties and refused to look at new
works. '''.-,..

Producers' accused writers of op-
erating a trust, barring new play-

wrights and trying to dictate condi-

tions under ' which theatres could

operate. To help cloud the Whole
affair an original- statement issued

by the producers and signed by
many actor.-producers- was . de-
nounced by some of the signers, who
insisted the manifesto had never
been read to them.
Also involved was charge by both

sides that the other had refused to

support, the Casa de Descanso; rest

home established for all roups in

the theatre world.
Situation so far has not closed any

houses but has held up release of

new works and generally caused
suspension of plans for next season.

1st Mex Propaganda
Pic Due for Big Distrib

Mexico City, Sept. 1.

'Three Brothers,' film' made in

Mexico, with most of the action tak-

ing place in the United States and
on the fighting front, has just been

finished by director Jose Bcnavides.

It's the first out-and-out, pro-Allied

propaganda film put but in Mexico
and is due for big distribution

throughout Latin America.

Story deals with three Mexican

.brothers called in the U. S. draft

while living in San Antonio, and
most of the fighting scenes are with
the American forces in Guadalcanal.
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Current London Shows

London, Sept. 7;

'Arsenic and' Old Lace,' Strand.

•Blow Own Trumpet,' Playhouse. •'

'Claudia,' St, Martin's;

'Dancing Years,' Adelphi.

•Flare pith,' Apollo.

- 'Flying Colors,'-. Lyric.

'Heartbreak House,' Cambridge.

•lli-be-HI," Palace.

•It's Foolish But 'Fun/ Coliseum,

•It's Time Dance/. Winter Garden.

•Junior Miss/ Saville.

*I,a-DI-Da/ Victoria Palace.

'Lisbon Story/ Hippodrome.

•Live for' Love/ Hay market,

'Living Room/ Garrick.

'Lottie'. Dundass,' Vaudeville,

'Magic Carpet/ Prince's,

•Merry Widow/. Majesty's.

•Month In the Country;' St. James.

'Moon Is Down/ Whitehall.

•Mr. Bllfrey / Westminster.

'Pink String/ Duke of York's.

'Quiet Week-End/ Wyndham's.

^Showboat/ Stoll.

•Strike a New Note/ Wales.

•Sweet and Low/ Ambassador.

. 'The Fur Coat/ Comedy.
•They Came to a City/ Globe.

•War and Peace/ Phoenix.

•Watch on the Rhine/ Aidwych.

Korda's First for Metro

In Eng. Will Be an Orig
Sir Alexander korda, who arrived

in New York from the Coast early

this week, has reportedly dropped
plans to produce 'War and Pence'

in England. He is now scheduled

to. make an original, based on his

own. idea, as. his first for; Metro, with

production slated to staff in. Eng
:

land Nov. 1. Understood that

Merle Obcroh is to be starred:

Korda plans to return lo the Coast

on Friday (10) where he will await

completion of Miss OberOn's assign-

ment at- Columbia. Couple plan to

return to England together.

H'wood Helping

Mexico City, Sept. 7,

Mexican film business is booming,
With plenty of Hollywood, directors,

writers and technicians helping out.

Norman Foster has just finished

directing 'Santa/ and is readying
for a couple of new ones.

Director Herbert Kline has com-
pleted 'The Mexican' by Jack Lon
don.

Scriple'r Robert Tasker just

finished revamping five stories suit

able for Mexican pictures;

Howard Randall, soundman, has a

Mexican-trained sound crew work
ing full blast, and veteran photogra-
phers Alex Phillips and Russ Fisher
are doing most of the camera work

B. A.'s Colon Taken Over

By Gov't; See Unfriendly

Attitude Towards Yanquis
Buenos Airesi Aug. 15.

In line with steps taken by .new.

Ramirez administration in practically

all other fields,' intervention of B. A.'s

municipally owned, Tealro Colon Has

been ordered by General Basilio B.

Pertine, military mayor of Buenos
Aires. Move was followed by quick

resignation of Dr. Joaquin S. de An-
chorena, socialite, president, and Sra.

Magdaleiia Bcngolca Sanchez
Elia, v.p.

Intervention and appointment of

Colonel Abelardo Badaro to operate

theatre. South America's leading

operatic and concert house, was also

accompanied by displacement of Cir-

ilo Grossi Diaz, administrator gen-
eral. General Pertine's office an-

nounced move was made to permit
government* to study reforms neces-

sary to improve the theatre's services

and overcome deficiencies observed
in its functioning.

What attitude will be taken toward
U. S.;

aji-tists is not yet clear, but
some are pessimistic in view of fact

that General Pertine has long served
on the board of -such German com-
panies: as Siemens-Schuckert, big

electrical trust. Also pointed out
that El Pampero, leading Nazi after

hooner, has long been battling

against previous Colon administra-
tion's retention of 'foreigners' and
has ' advocated intervention where
other papers have remained silent.

WB Assured Added

Outlets in Britain By

ABP's Elcock Buy
London. Sept. 7.

Associated British Pictures deal

with George Elcock circuit is one ot

largest consummated in England, it

was revealed here this week when
further details were given out.; In

addition to the 44 theatres ABP ac

quires, the circuit ''will 'manage. 20

additional houses controlled by El-

cock via ah operating agreement
Whole deal is reported to involve

more than $2,000,000.

Warners is assured plenty of out-

lets for its product in file British

Isles as a result of the deal since it

holds a halt interest in Associated.

Review Aussie

Pic Rental Snag
. Customs. Minister

. Kcahc of Au-
stralia this week, opened the-

for both exhibitors and distributors

Down Under to have all complaints

on film rentals involving :

ceilin

prices to be reviewed by Price Com-
missioner Professor Copland, ac
cording to word, received in"N Y,
yesterday (Tuesday).
Kcane declared that under the

Price Control Act, all rights as. to

Aim'.'.rentals objected to by. exhibitor

or distrib could be fully reviewed
by the price ''commissioner... Under,
stood that the Hays office is study-

ing the implications contained in

this ruling, iull copy of which has
been received by Haysiaiis. Kcane
edict is' regarded as following the

pattern of Canada's price control.

NEW PERTWEE PLAY

CLICKS IN LONDON
London. Sept. .7.

London's newest legit click- is

'Pink String and Sealing Wax,' a

well-constructed . comedy-drama by
Roland Pertwee which bowed in at

the Duke of. York's on. Sept. 1.

Show was well received by open-
ings ight audience and press.

CURTIN AUSSIE VICTORY

SEEN AS U. S. PIC AID
Sweeping victory of Premier John

Cui'tin's parly in the Australian na-
tional election is expected to.. bring
little change in the Aussie govern-
menl's altitude , towards film busi-
ness, according to foreign managers
in N. Y. Curtin regime has not been
toverly fayorabfe towards the pic-

lure .industry but has shown more
leniency recently towards the U. S.

distributors than in the past.

Curtin. incidentally, is expected to

visit the U. S soon.

'FOR WHOM
THE BELL TOLLS'

TWICE DAILY

RTVOLI ll'wny—101 li * COIIi

B WAY &
47th St.PALACE

EXCLUSIVE FIH8T BUN THEATRE
Ffed Joan .

ASTAIRE • LESLIE

'The Sky's The LinuT'l

Mexico Honors Mayer,

Disney and FitzPatrick
Mexico City, Sept. 1.

Louis B. Mayer, Walt Disney arid

James A. FitzPatrick have been
decorated with the Aztec, eagle
medal by the Mexican Government
for their work toward improving
understanding between Mexican and
the

: U. S. through motion pictures.
Foreign Minister Ezequiel Padilla

pinned the medals—highest award of
the Mexican government—on the
film men in ceremonies at the for-
eign ministry.

'Doctor's Dilemma'

For Pascal in Eng.
London, Sept. 7.

Although Gabriel Pascal is ex-

pected here from the U. S.- shortly,

it's understood that his first picture

will be G. B. Shaw's 'Doctors Di-

lemma' starring Vivien Leigh.

Proposal for'Greta Garbo to ap-
pear in British film version of 'Saint

Joan,' also by Shaw, apparently is

stymied! Staled' -here that she will

not do this story, until next year.

Pascal would produce 'Dilemma,'

with Brian Hurst jointly directing.

Garbo's first screen production
over here therefore probably will

be: one for Sir Alexander Korda.
She's had no contract with Metro
for a number of years but never
has broken' away from the company.
Korda is producing in England for

Metro tinder a recent contract.

General Theatres (Rank)

Net Profit $r,800,000
London, Aug. 20.

.

General Theatres Corp/, owned by
Gaumont-British

.
and chairmanned

by J. Arthur Rank, made operating
profit of $1,800,000 for current year
ending March 31. Last '. year's fig-

ure was $1,560,000.

Net profit after all allowances is

$233,656, and a dividend of 9% is

paid On the: participating preferred
common, which stands in the Mar-
ket al $2.50 (issued at $4>.

WB's Colombia Setup
Warners opened two offices In

Colombia last week,, with Ramon
Fernandez, company's assistant man-
ager in Mexico, in charge under
Armando Tiucios, recently named
supervisor for Panama, Ecuador and
Bolivia, who also supervises Colom-
bia under the setup.
New offices are in Cali nd Bor

gota, with main one being lit former.

BRITISH PIX PRODUCERS

WORRIED ABOUT FUTURE
London, Sept. 7.

Tlie. British, Film Producers Assn,
meeting last week, decided to ap-

proach the Board of Trade to obtain

a statement on the future of British

pictures.. This is the result of the

recent statement in ' America by

Brendan Bracken, head of the Minis-

try of Information, that he does not

favor a film quota. Bracken indi-

cated he expected films to stand up
on their merits.

Film trade here is reportedly

further perturbed to find that few
films have been made here by Anicr-

-

icans since the unfreezing' of U. S.

distributor rental coin. Also, since

that happened; it's claimed that

American companies have not. bought
any British-made pictures.

China Has Three Film

Studios, Govt.-Directed
- Washington. Sept. 7.

China's three film production stu-

dios, operating under Government
control, are devoting themselves pri-

marily to educational films ot vari-

ous types, U.S. Department ot Com-
merce reports in a survey of the

Chinese industry at war.

Each of the firms is specializin

Chinese Film Studio works, princi-

pally on newsrecls and educational*

for the general public; China Film

Studio docs films for the Army. Edu-

cational Film Studio, established

only late in 1940. is "turning out

shorts for distribution in schools!

Interest in motion pictures thus

appears to be growing steadily in

China, and the signposts are point-

ing toward a worthwhile postwar

market for both projection equip-

ment and films.

First pic was shown in China in

1909, and the first film theatre was
established . there in 1912. By the

lime of the Nip invasion in 1937,

there were about 300 regular the-

atres, bulk of them along the coast.-

Estimates today are that -from 45 to

112 regular picture theatres operate,

in Free China, with the best opinion

nearer the lower figure.

Houses all do capacity biz with

action pix most popular.. Chinese

like liniers regardless of subject,,

and animated cartoons, get .
Ihcin

every lime,

Argentine Filmers Again

Ask for More Raw Stock
. Buenos Aires. Sept. 1.

Again claiming that the life of the

Argentine fllin industry Latin

America's, largest—is in danger, Ar-

gentine producers, actors and >'e"

laled groups- once more are petition-

ing U. -S,; Embassy here for. release

of some portion of next year's film

stock 41101a already in the country.

They asserted that a large stock at

film is already in storage here and

earmarked for 1943; that unless yome

of this is released, activities of 'local

industry will be paralyzed.'

Of the 6,000,000 feet shipped W
Argentina as the nation's: share; of

the 1943 Argentine raw stock. quota,

only about 4,500,000 feet have, been

divided by the local, government.

The .rest has been held in reserve,

some of it for the companies, bw.

apparently the greater share for tlie

Government's own disposition, which

observers say appears to be maniiy

for local newsreels and shorts annco

at propagandizing favorable story w
administration'* own activities
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Atlantic's Gridcast Sked Now Up

To 15 Colleges; Dickering for 6 More
Philadelphia, Sept.

The Atlantic 'Refining Co. w'ciil

ahead with Its plan tor an increased
football broadcast : schedule; last

week bagging 11 more college's,

bringing the total up to 15. In ad
ditibn, Atlantic disclosed that it is

dickering with at least; ". other
colleges asWell as. several high
schools in the Pennsylvania coal
regions.

'

Last week Atlantic . announced
signing up Penn, Cornell. Yale and
Princeton, as : Well as the '.Philly

Eagles. pro team.. In all, it was *lis

closed, the gasoline company is

spending upwards of $50,000 more
for football this year, than in 194.2,

or an estimated' total . of $300,000.
N. W. Aycr is the agency.

.
For .the. fftst 'time in -its history

the conservative' University of Roch-
ester' has signed a contract to broad-
cast its -'football games commercial
Iy. The . games will be aired over
New York state stations along with:

those of Cornell.
After dropping its 'southern sched-

ule last year, Atlantic signed four
schools below the Mason-Dixon line

and is negotiating with a couple of
colleges in/North Carolina. Those
inked are Richmond, Virginia, VMI
and. Georgia Tech. Air riglits to' the
latter's schedule were acquired from

• the Atlanta Coca-Cola Co.,' which
has the Atlanta broadcasting fran-
chise; Atlantic will' air Tech games
in Macon, Augusta, Jacksonville/
Fla., and Savannah, Ga.

Schools sighed in New England
besides Yale include Brown and
Holy Cross. Yale will be aired over

:

the Yankee Network. Other station
assignments have hot yet been made.

Other; schools on the list include:
University, of Pittsburgh, Franklin 8c

Marshall,
. Muhlenberg, all' in Penn-

sylvania.- Negotiations are expected
to be concluded soon with Temple
University and Villariova. Midwest
college signed is Ohio State.

The Penn games : will again be
aired here over WCAU. (The games
last year were sponsored by Philco.)
Only other station assignment. com-
pleted is the placing of the Eagles'
schedule with. WIBG, Philly, first

time grid shows have been broadcast
by this outlet.

R.R. Buys Blue 1-Timcr

On Bomber Presentation
The New "York Central will''.un-

derwrite a one-time hookup on" the
Blue Network next Tuesday aft

ernooii (12) for the broadcasting of

the • ceremonies, attending the

N.Y.C.'s presentation of a $ 175.000

bomber to the Army.
:

There vvi.ll be.

a pickup from LaGuardia field and
interpolation from a Blue studio of

dramatic bits retailing how the pre-

vious bomber doSiated by tlie rail-

road came to be shot down.

MBS Tops August

Of '42 By 132%
Mutual"? time billings, for last

month. $1,205,240, were 132"; more
than they were in August, 1942. The
tally for the latter month .was-

$518,226.

For the first eight months ot 1943

Mutual's gross was $8,196,967. The
like period Of '42 gave the network
a gross of $6,384,634.: The margain
between-the two accumulative totals

is 28.4 Ci.

ASSOCIATED OIL AGAIN

BUYS COAST GRIDCASTS
.
San Francisco, Sept. 7.

Associated Oil will, as it has done

for years, underwrite the play-by-

play broadcasts of college football

games this season. The hookups this

yea'r - wili be the Blue Pacific link
and the Don Lee .Network, Only
team -missing from the' pickups will

be Stanford, which has withdrawn
from the Conference.

CBS was unable to make time
available for the Saturday after-
noon events because of CBS' com-
mitments on 'Man Behind the Gun 1

(Elgin) and 'World Today' (General
Electric).; .

Army Info Via Discs

For Radio Broadcasting
. Atlanta, 'Sept. 7.

Under the title of 'Quartermaster
' Quarter-Hour.' station WSB, Atlanta
affiliate of NBC, is using a novel
program setup for broadcasting ma-
terial from the Quartermaster news
releases from the War Department
in Washington. The show is in re-
corded form, with the actual platters
made by Beth Barnes, WSB produc-
tion director.

'

With two engineers, Miss Barnes
has been recording the shows at the
QM base near Atlanta, devoting one
program each to the various depart-
ments. The QM releases from Wash-
ington are used for leads, but Miss
Barnes ad libs the On-the-spot : de-
scription, of how the.Army analyzes
soldiers' food, inspects and issues
clothing, blends and roasts cofTee, re-
pairs band instruments, etc.

WINN'S UNION PACT
Louisville, Sept. 7.

Third local station, WINN, has
signed a contract for one year with,
broadcast technicians', local- union;'
IBEW, with provision for 40-hour
five-day week and vacation and sick
leave with pay. Pay rates have
been submitted to National War.
Labor Board for approval,

WHAS and WAVE have been
operating under union agreement
for almost two- years. 1

RESERVE DECISION

ON FLAMM APPEAL
Appellate Division Justice Albert

Colin yesterday (Tuesday), reserved,
decision in an appeal which Donald
Fla'mm had -taken from a decision
denying him .an injunction pending
trial of his- Suit for recission of the
sale of ' WMCA, N. Y. The defend-
ant in the -action is Eward J. Noble,
who bought the.-: New York outlet
from Fiamm in 1940. and whose pur-
chase of the Blue Network' is now
before the FCC for approval. Jus-
tice Cohn asked the contending law-
yers to file briefs.

The injunction was twice denied
by Justice David W. Peck, of the
N. iY; supreme court. The latter,

after rehearing arguments last Fri-

day (3), reaffirmed his original de-
cision. 1

Premieres
(Sept 8 to 10)

Sept. •

'Baiidwacph,' musical, with
Freddy Martin orch; 8-9:30 'p;m.,

.

Wednesday; WJZ-Blue; Filch

Co.: L. W. Ramsey agency.
'Battle of the Sexes,' J. C.

Flippcn, - m.c: ; 8:30-9 p.m.,
• : ' Wednesday;: ' WJZ-Bluc:/ moved
from NBC; Molle Co.; Young &
Rubicam agency, -/

Sept. 9

Jane Cowl, first of six. dra-

matic series written, by Ira

Marion; 10:15-10:30 p.m:, Thurs-
day; -WJZ-Blue; sustaining.

Sept. 12

•that's a Good. One,' comedy;
with Hope Emerson, Ward Wil-
son, Art Elmer, Al and Lee Rei-
ser, Johnny Hart: 8:15-8:30 p.m.,

Sunday: WJZ-Bluc: Adam
Hals; Glickmaii agency. -

Sept. 13

'Ed Sullivan Entertains,' in-

terviews; 7:15-7:30 p.m., Mon-
day; WABC-CBS; Merinen Co.;

Leeds agency.
/•Like. Ba.dlo Theatre,' opening -

with 'The Phantom of the Opera,'

starring Claude Rains. Nelson

. Eddy, and Susanna Foster, with
Cecil B- DeMille as m.c: 9-10

p.m. Monday; WABC-dBS; Lever
Bros.;-' j. Walter Thompson
agency.

Sept.

Red Skelton, variety, with
Harriett Hilliard, Ozzie Nelson;
10:30-11 p.m., Tuesday; WEA'F-
NBC; Brown 8c -Williamson Co.;

Russel M. Seeds agency.

Sept. 19

'RoblnoS Returns,' with Dave
Rubinoff and orch.; scheduled
for two programs: (19). and (26),

with probability of longer run;
4-4:30 p.m., Sunday; 'WJZ-Bluc; •

sustaining.

FCC Nixes Intervention

By €10 in Blue Hearings
Washington, Aug. 7.

Federal Communications Commis-
sion-, -meeting en banc Thursday (2),

turned thumbs down on the CIO pe-
tition to intervene in. the hearing
this Friday (10) on the sale ot the
Blue Network by RCA to American.
Broadcasting System (Edward J.

Noble.)
Commission took the position that

CIO had no legal right to> intervene,

but did not prevent any'individual
from appearing and giving relevant
or competent testimony. CIO pro-
posed to use the hearing as a sound-
ing board to argue for labor's right

to more radio time and to flail NAB
for its code provisions affecting

labor.

AWOL Harmonica Player

Tags Baby 'Larry Adler'
St. Louis, Sept, 7.

Regardless of what punishment is

dished out to him for 'going over
the hi]],' Arthur F. Betzel, a former
member of the St. Louis Harmonica
Rascals, a local radio group and
now a- member of Battery C, Coast
Guard, Newport News. Va., will
make no holler now that he has
seen his newborn son. Betzel told
cops that when he was denied a
leave after his baby was born oh.
Aug. 23, he Went AWOL and hitch-
hiked here. He had been in lo'wii

only four . days when ; the cops
grabbed him.
•. Betzel said, he and his wife/have
giyen the. baby the tag of Larry
Adlcr Betzel.

Carr's New Spot
Cleveland, Sept. 7.

"Eugene Carr, for the past 16
months assistant in the Broadcast-
ing Division of the Office of Censor-
ship, -Washington, has been named
assistant to G. A; Richards, president
of WJR, WGAR and- KMPC.

.

Before going to Washington he
was assistant manager of WGAR,-

Weber Formally

Takes Over As

WDSU Head
Ne.w Orleans,. Sept. 7.

,
Fred Weber, former general man

ager of the Mutual Network,' became
the general manager and part owner
of WDSU last Saturday (4), follow-
ing authorization by the Federal
Communication Commission of the
station's sale to a group consisting

of Weber, H. C. Wall, owner of

WIBC, Indianapolis, and E. A.

Stephens, New Orleans businessman.
The reported", price is . $200,000.

Joseph. H. Uhalt was the former
owner.
Weber announced that no changes

in personnel were, planned for the
present.

Creative Network Figure

With Fred Weber's move to WDSU
there passes from the network field

one of its most creative, dynamic
personalities, To him the trade gives
credit for one indisputable achieve-
ment—he. built the Mutual Network
and kept it going against many odds.
When Weber came on the job nine
years ago the network consisted of
four stations, namely, WOR, New
York; WLW, Cincinnati; WGN, Chi-
cago/.and CKLW, Detroit, known at
the time as the Quality Group. The
link now runs into almost every
state in the union and has an af-
flilialc list of 224 stations.

In his years as a network execu-
tive Weber gained a reputation for
indefatigability,

.
audacity, tenacity

and' independence. " Among the
things that Weber .didn't seem to
have a penchant for were the 'ad-
ministrative prerequisites of spread-
ing around responsibility and for
playing 'beanbag' with his asso-
ciates and the other networks: These
factors had much to do with the
schism that, developed months ago
between himself and several direc-
tor-stockholders in the network and
which was climaxed by the hiring of
Miller McClintock as Mutual's first
paid president. The directors had
also decided that they wanted to
live down the "network's reputation
of 'lone wolf and 'stormy petrol' in
industry controversies and problems.
For instance, as happened in 1940
when Mutual broke the unitef'front
against ASCAP and signed a pact
with that organization.
Before joining Mutual, Weber was

with NBC's stations relations de-
partment.-:.'

At Least It's an Inspiration

Even though' Columbia hasn't been successful as yet of disposing of
the 'Suspense' series to a sponsor, the network can take credit for
planting the idea of buying a whodunit with the prospect in almost
every instance. Following is CBS' record in that regard:

It auditioned 'Suspense' to Ruthrauff '& Ryan for. Ironizcd Yeast
and the account wound up with 'Lights put.' A pitch to Ted Bates
resulted in that agency picking up 'Inner Sanctum' for Colgate Palm-
olive.. The sequel to a solicitation in 'Suspense's' behalf to Williams
Shaving Cream via the J. Walter Thompson agency was the signa-
turing, of 'Nero Wolfe.' Young 8c Rubicam and Cummer Products
listened, to 'Suspense- and set up their own .'Famous Mysteries' series;

Inside Stuff-Radio
Smallest 'but one of the oldest accounts on .the national list, of CBS'

owned and managed stations is the- Oyster .Shell Products Corp;, of New
Rochelle, N. Y. For eight years the oyster shell crushers, who carry on
their actual operations in the Chesapeake area of Maryland, have issued a
52- week; contract to WCCO, Minneapolis, covering weekly mention of the
product, as chicken scratch on the station's farm program.' Only: reasoti
that the two brothers, Arthur and Gustave Ackerman, who own the firm,
have persisted in opcraiing. out of New Rochelle is because: (hey like the
golfing in Wcsjcliestcr County, and about the one: time? that- anybody with
an advertising errand can be sure. to find them in their offices, is on a-
stormy day.!.

- Freeman Keyc-vof the Russel. M. Seeds agency (Chi i. slates that 'Miss .

Hildcgarde has been very cooperative; many of her ideas have been in-,

corporaled in the show and no doubt her future wishes will, be given'
every 'consideration, but /final control of the- program., produced for us
(Raleigh Cigarct) by NBC, has been and -will' continue 'id bp- in -the '.hands-,

of the agency." ..
/'

. ..

"
:

Anna Sosenko, Hildegarde's personal rep, states that a 'mutual agree-
ment' proviso/ with , the signing of the 13-week renewal, gives both the
agency and star a dual authority in the munncr of projecting the 'Beat
the Band' . uiz show.

Dave Rubinoff- was oh' several successful -commercials after .finishing

with Eddie Cantor; Following his- wlndup with the comedian he was'
sponsored by Pebeco Tooth Paste, Chevrolet for Iwo years and Rexall
Drug Co., in that order. ;-.

Rubinoff begins airing a sustaining program Sept. 19 on the Blue net,

4-4:30 p.m., -with an orchestra ot 45 men. Show originally was scheduled
for. a 12:30.-1 p.m: spot. George Faulkner w-ill script.

BACK THE ATTACK I
-

Recommendations in the past to the radio trade to give all participating

talent .credit; for their part on shows, is now bearing- '.fruit." New setup. at

WNEW, which has installed Ted Cott as program head; calls, for -writer

credits on all future sustaining shows.: Two new programs, 'Music In

Exile,- by Milton Robinson, and 'The Time Machine,', by Elizabeth Breucr,

bill the writers prominently.

Ruthr'auff 8c Ryan agency last week confirmed the report that: one of.

the factors that led to the folding of the 'Lights Out' series (CBS) by
Lever Bros, was the persistent refusal of the Canadian Broadcasting. Corp.

to air this show over Dominion stations. The deduction drawn was that.,

the CBC's officials were opposedl to horror stories. Lever has dusted off

'Big TOwn' as a replacement for 'Lights: Out;'

SELZNICK SIGNS RADIO

DIRECTOR TO PIX DEAL
Axel Gruenberg, director of the.

'Open Door' and ''Right, .to Happi
ness' .serials, goes to the Coast next

week, on a directorial contract with

David O. Selznick.
,
He'll sit in on

shooting of 'While You're Away'
for 15 weeks, oil a leave of absence

from his two., programs. If the as-,

signinent works out satisfactorily

to both him and the studio, the- con-

tract will continue. Otherwise,

he'll return east and resume direc-

tion of 'Door' and .'Happiness.'

The pending deal for Gruenberg
to direct the new Gertrude Law-
rence program for Reylon is now
cold,, and Charles Martin, director of

the Philip . Morris 'Playhouse,' has

been given the assignment. Whether
or not he'll continue to do 'Play-

house' is undecided. Meanwhile,
Gruenberg has given up his remain-
ing directorial stint, 'Counterspy,'

on Monday nights on the Blue.

As successor to Gruenberg . on
'Door' and 'Happiness,' Fred Weihe
will probably be brought from Chi-
cago,: where he is on the NBC staff.

However, that has not yet been ap-
proved by the: respective agencies
involved, Bates and Compton'.

FCCOKsSaleofWLOL,

Mpls., to Ralph Atlas
""' Washington, Sept, 7.

The. Federal Communications Com-
mission" has approved, purchase and
control of station WLOL, Minneap-
olis, by Ralph L. Atlas, president
and general manager of WIND, Gary,
Ind., and WIJD, Chicago. Cash in-
volved is, .surprisingly,:' only $6,319,
though it's believed there were other
considerations that remain undis-
closed.

Previous .owner's are Mrs. Beatrice
L. Devaney.' whose late husband op-
erated

. WLOL. and
. her \sons, David

Winton and Charles J. Winton, Jr.
' Its' previous, action, on WOI, Ames,
la., in which it. okayed the. station's
right to operate its kllowatter from
6 a. m, on the 640 band, is being re-
considered by the FCC, The pre-
vious, action was protested by KFI,
Los Angeles, which also operates on
640 clear channel^'. The FCC ordered
a new hearing. ' ' « ;

•
.

,'.•-.'
.>.

F-C-B Meanwhile

Holds Onto Blue
Although NBC has named J. Wal-

ter Thompson as the agency for its

advertising account, the Blue Net-

work proposes to leave its own ac-
count with the Foo'te-Coi'ie-Belding

agency, until after the
.
transfer of

the Blue's ownership to Edward J.

Noble has been approved by the

Federal Cpmminiicalion.s Commis-
sion.

Noble would like to sit in on any
discussion about the web's future ad-

vertising plans and selection of an
agency, since he has. some of his

own ideas on the subject.

Navy Has 20 Minutes

Across Bd. on Mutual
The Navy now has the 4:40-5 p.m.

span on WOR r Mutual, Monday,
through Saturday, for. itself. All but

one of the programs (Friday's ) orig-

inates from some. Navy establish-

ment in the New; York. area. . The
Friday stanza stems from WOR's
studios.

Lt. Com. George Hall is in charge

of the series, with Lt. Jack Overall,

former Mutual salesman, as aide.

Doris Dowd's Switch
Doris Dowd. of the Coiiiplon

agency, copy department, has re-

signed to join the copy staff of Ben-

ton 8c Bowles. She'll work on both

radio and printed copy for various

of the agency's accounts.

She's a former actress.

'Basin St.' Guests
The 'Chamber' Music Society of

Lower Basin. Street' (Woodbury) has

its guests, booked, wjth the excep-

tion of, Sept. 19. through Septem-

ber and October. The guest dates are

as follows:

Sept. 12; Igor Gorin; Sept. 26, 01-

sen and Johnson and Phil Brito;Ocl.

. Cab Calloway; Oct. 10, Len«.

Home; Oct.. 17^ Kenny Baiter; Oct.

24, Jose Iliirbi. •

'
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'Life Can Be Beautiful'

Holds on 5 More Yrs.
ife Can Be Beautiful,' produced

by Transamei-icah, has been ref
hewed, by Procter & Gamble on a
contract which 'binds - the serial for.

five years. The program is on CBS.
'

•Life' made its debut in early 1938
for the "same account and the . orig-

inal pair of writers. Don Becker and
Carl Bixby, are still with it;

James C. Pctrillo, president of lhe4

American Federation of Musicians,

charged-, yesterday afternoon (Tues-

day) before a panel of the, War

Labor Board, which is. probing the

'

transcription, -shutdown, that; the

iidiiasling comphnies, the phono-

graph' recording companies and the

transcription manufacturers were

trying to use Government agencies

to -crush the AFM.' Pctrillo- spoke

after A. AValter Socoiow, counsel .for

the' transcription manufacturers, had

presented a statement to the. three-

man panel.

Pctrillo also accused the broad-

casting industry of financing a press
: smear campaign against. him and liis

.union.' Referring to .Socolpws
statements, about the plight of small

stations as the result of the record-

ing bnn. -Petrillo slated tlial in light

of this 'poverty' plea it seemed
strange to liim that .the same small

stations could 'iriiraoulously enough'

raise thousands of dollars for antir

AFM publicity.

Peliillo told the pane) thai it jl

recommended, that AFM musicians

go. back to work pending a settle-

ment, it would be perpetrating a

.'gross injustice,' because the record-

ing .companies would take advantage
of this ^breathing" spell' to turn out

enough, recordings to ' cover : their

requirements for two years. Petrillo

likewise slated that the panel would the number of members in individ-

tton learn through data presented -mrr^ociils. the number working full

to it by Chairman James L. Fly, ot

the Federal Communications Com-
mission, that the profits of the

broadcasting companies so in

1943 have been the biggest in his-

tory.
.

'- :
'

Joseph A. Pad way, AFM general
counsel, is 'staled to enter into the

.proceedings.'later with a- legal an-
alysis of the union's position, in the

-..controversy. ; Padway will contend
'that, the issue resolves itself, down
to .ihe simple, fact that .the. members
of ' his client-union have decided
'they do longer want to make tran-

scriptions, because they had come

WLB Queries AFM

Locals on Jobless
War Labor Board, delving deeply

into the recording controversy be-

fore attempting to .adjudicate
, the

problem," has dispatched to' all AFM
locals a questionaire designed to

check the AFM's claim that the
maiHifaclute of recordings has con-
siderably decreased ' AFM employ-
ment:, WLB requests answers' to a

long list of qucslions, the most per-

tinent of which seek information on

lime as. .musicians., those working
part-time: Ihe' number of men' em-
ployed aiid unemployed during rep-

resentative years between. 1928 and
1943.

The questionnaire was mailed Aug:
28 and locals Were advised to return
it no later than Aug. 30, so that the

information could be digested prior

to the WLB hearings, which started

yesterday, i Tuesday l in. N. Y.

Meanwhile rumors of at least a

partial settlement of the recording
controversy were circulating around,

N. Y. last week. According to these

reports, one of the newer disc man-
ufacturers has advised' the union

lo the conclusion that to do so would i lhal H would like lo make a deal on
imperil their future welfare -.as

| , ft, union's terms.' Capitol -Records;
working- musicians:

I California concern .controlled by.
In. his statement, which look over

en hour, Socoiow reviewed the back-
ground of .the controversy, explained
the .technical side of transcription

. -manufacturing and client servicing.

.
ami. claimed that because of the lack
of fresh.-.recorded', material local sia-

ti.ons were losing advertising -ac-

counts to newspapers'' -and maga-
zines-. Socoiow also said that a good-

' )y number- of the 250 and 500-wall
stations, were losing money and
thtrtlore could not .afford the em-
ployment of musicians, lie pointed
out that even if such, stations wanted
to hire musicians the supply
wouldn't be there, because, y James
C. Pelrillos i AFM pr-cz >.. own .ad-
mission there were 165 stations in

area's not 'represented' by AFM locals.

Buddy DeSylva. Paramount execu-

tive 'producer. Johnny-Mercer. sbng--

writer, and Glenn Wallichs. Holly-

wood music store owner, is .the firm

asserlrdfy seeking a seltleniei.it.

Capilnl siarlfcd in business only a

short time prior to the AFM's move
against recording vnd transcribing,

and achieved' unusual initial success.

Much' of the current buying of local
programs Tor the. Four-Way Cold
Tablets; (Beaumont Laboratories)
campaign, it was . disclosed last

week. Is heinic based on the prin-
ciples evolved from the 'diary' tech-
nique of . station audience measure-
ment which CBS unveiled to the
trade last spring. In seltiHg up a

program in a particular period on
a station's schedule, the agency , on
the Four-Way account, Donahue &
Coe. . seeks to make' the entertain-
ment of such a nature as to ensure
inheritance of a large percentage of

the preceeiilng program's audience.

The method of entertainment • se-

lection as applied by D & C in this

instance entails the plotting of a
show or documentary package, which
will at least carry over \\\e audience;
already, tuned, to that station. The'
agency, believes that to attain -that

goal it is not imperative that the
program follow the format or type-
of the preceeding show. The task is

•primarily one 'of making certain 'that'

the Foui;-W<iy stanza offers some-
thing that, in mood, taste and broad-
ness of appeals blends in .with the
preceeding program and 'conse-

quently tends, to keep the listeners

tuned to that station. With that ob-
ject in mind it would be good pi'o-

giamniing sense, as Ihe agency sees
it. not.lo follow a program of fa-

miliar music, which appeals 16 the
family as a whole, with a session of
hot jive. ,

.."'".'

. Beaumont spends around £500,000
annually on spot radio"

.' The 'diary' technique, as devel-
oped by CBS. makes it possible for

a station 16 observe the ebb.and flow

of its audiences at various times of

the day. It shows where a' program's
listeners come from .and" what hap-
pens to them once they tune eft Ihal-

prpgram, the influence -of.' habits on
listeners' and the exact extent of an
audiences fickleness.

Dancer, Sample

AD AGENCIES GET AFRA

SCALE ON 10% BOOST
' The advertising agencies have re-

ceived from -the American Federa-

tion nf Radio Artists the new scale

of salaries as provided for by the

.
... ,10'J- incioa-c recently approved by

He charged that Pelrillos aim was
;
j the War' Labor Board. The.-srhcd--

to lake care of the postwar outlook ; u i c

0

f rales, do n»l adhere 'liter-ally

«f the union's • membership, since- -'to ihe 10';, till from .Ihe arithmetic
tisicians now have more employ- '.point of view. The new scales do
iciil that they can handle. . .nit show odd pennies, '-but the over-.
The tripartite WLB panel consists ;..;,] | ni:n>: ins represent Ihe full

:

10';

.

of Gilbert E. Fuller, president of- ihe
j
The 'iifiennes have yet- w- receive

Raymond Wliilciimb Co.. Boston; and ! udicial notification of the WI.B's
industry member; Arthur S.

:

Mover, -gram:"'
chairman "of the New oik Media-
j'f'ii oard: and Max Zaiilsky. pres-
ident of Hie United Halters, Cap
Millinery Workers, labor member.
Meyer will- chairnuin and represent
the public.

Last week the panel toured the
transcription studios.-' and wore

-:*ho\vii'how discs are made, sold and
used.'. •

illips Moves

To Coast October 1
ftna. Phillips will start her serv-

,c« as j staff writer 'in Ihe Hollv-

Oct
C<

]

0fr 'ce
- °' J- Walter Thompson

..
H£ f entourage from Chicago *

to"
jne .Coast will include her secre-

cy,
two adopted children, a- sister

«na the writers of her current riay-
»me serials, 'Guiding Light,' 'Roadw Life' and -Lonely Women:'

The new rales are relroartive :n-

March 8: The agencies iuive per-

mitted tlie' difference -to. ac'cumulalo

in reserve ; Huids nf (heir own ever

since iliey. tot mgeiliei' with AFRA
On ' tiie Hi',' increas

CAMEL STANDS PAT

All fig's Network
To Last Season's

The Camel linen .

I grams remains 'iuchiiii'

1943- 1 944 season.

The schedule is as follow.-: 'Bl»n-

die.' CBS. Mon...7:30 p.m.; Abbott ft

Coslellb. CBS. Fri.,- 10 p:in.: Duranle-

jilbor.e; .CBS. Sal-, 7:30 p.m.: 'Grand

Ole Opry,' NBC, Sat.. 8:30 p.m. and

Bob. Hawk. CBS, Sat., 7:30 p.m.

Upon hjs arrival in New York this

week. Mix Dancer is expected to' an-

nounce the formation of a new ad

agency with himself and Glenn

Sample as partners. It's understood

the company will be located in New-

York and lhat' it will retain the
Sterling Products and American
Home Products accounts now held

by Blackeli-.Sample-ilummeil: What
will 'happen lo the B-S-H >hare of

the Procter ft Gamble and General
Mills business isn't known.
The new company cannot 'actually

start operation until a
, year hence,

as the existing agreement- between
'ample and 11:11 Blacken doesn't ex-
jjjjre until next August.. Dancer, a

vicc-prcMdcii: of B-S-ll. w;i-- d-.ie in

N . Y . ve>lei(l;,y 'iTni'Mlavi. hut -.vas

a :
pa.s.-'crise'r '

t.irf • lh< .20.1 h C'c-niiiry

Liiiii'rrl. which- was.-..wrecked :'. • He
u'as . '.ini:i.iiii

-

e(l.. lint his iii.ri\-a! -v'iis

delayed a day.

With ll» I i>: !i i;i iiiii
.

iii '.he new
iiicene.v. .'pr'ociuctio:.r (if - ihe Su rlinjj

and -Aiiiei-ic;,n- Hnine radin prnerams
will be handled by Iluinincii Raxliu.

I'rijtTi iri Kins, ..which, wilt he funned
by Fraiik' liununcrt': lo succeed Air
Features. . .Inc.. when liis Ciinii-acV

witli" B-S-ll expires next- l)e.cember.

Tlie Ajr. Features, personnel will be
taken over in.lacl'

.
by lliiivinieri

Radio Pi oriiict ions. . :'id- involved

in Ihe Sterling. Products radio setup
include Bayer aspirin. Cal-A.-piiin:

Phillips magnesia. Dr. Lyons and
ally's M.O.: while Anicriran Home
I'flnds incllide Aiiaciu'. i-So-liol

aiid- Kolyhns.

Harry Ackerman Is

Rejected By Army
Harry Ackerman, radio '.'production

'director fit Young & Rubicam, was
rejected by the Army on physical

grounds yesterday 'Tuesday ).

His wifej actress Mary Shipp. is

currently a regular on 'The: Aldrich
Family.' ''•..

The Raymond Spector agency is

lodkihg^arpund. for . a program \vith

mass fenime appeal for True Story,

magazine. It will be a night time
spot on one of (he networks.
In its search the agency seems 'to.

be leaning toward something com-
posed of a. crooner and an qrchestra.
Brief dramatizations of anecdotes -by

T. -S. "readers on how they met ro-

mance would be interpolaicd in ihe
miisical package.

COWAN NOW TOP'S owrs

RADIO PROGRAM BUREAU
The post of head -.of .

the Radio

Program Bureau. Office of War )n--

forrnatibn verseas Division, which

had been open since July 1, when'

John Houseman rcsi hed to •- join

Paramount Pictures, was 'filled. last

week by Lou Cowan.' Cowan.' cre :

alor of the 'Quiz Kids'- shows, had.

been chief of the Radio Outpost Di-

vision.

Also involved in the shuffle are

Al Hollander and Lawrence Bloch-

man. Hollander, formerly Cowan's
assistant in. the .Outpost; Division,

stepped into; Cowan's old." job.: and
Blochman. who had filled in as gen-

eral assignment man, now assists

Hollander.

U. S. troops in England now have
ihe.ir, own radio system. It carries
all the top American network pro-
grams, as well as special news
broadcasts and popular recordings
horn Ihe U. S. H is called the
American Forces Network and cun-
sis.ts of 12

. (uw-ivaUage ..stations

linked by lines to the main studios
in London. H i; run entirely by
Americans and is not. intended Jor
Briti.-h listeners.,

,

The network was set up and put
into operation -July 4 by tlie Of-
fice of War information', which how
handles, it cooperatively, with the'

U. .

" rmy; At the
.
.-'art it had

:

seven outlets, but others have siead-
i!y been added. Il's^. expected there ,

will be 24 stations by Deo. 1 and
ultimately . there will be 40. - With
the release 6/ the conquered comv
tries frohi lhe-Ax ;£. similar lielworks

will be established and operated in

the' parts of Europe occu ied by.

American- troops.

Establishment of the "American
Ferees Network was an enormously
com'pjicr.ted ta.sk. English programs
and news broadcasts weite not sat-

isfactovy.. to, U. S. ;
troops, and BBC

obviously could not devole any of

.its ''already crowded program sched-
ules to special broadcasts' for the

Americans. On the other hand, .it

.was essential for the U, S.. either,

through 'the Army or the OWL not

10 set up a radio system in Eng^
land in competition with BBC.
With the whole United Kingdem .

a virtual armed camp containing

soldiers fr'oiii all over the world,.

England is much more crowded than

ever before in its. history^ and it is

honeycombed with its- regular radio

nciwnrksv.plus.RAF communications
systems and air raid warning terv-

i Continued on page 30)

Al Pearce Gets

BACK THE ATTACK

Carter Rejoins Thompson
John Archer (Nick) Carter has

rejoined the J: Waller Thompson
•agency, after'an absence of )0 years,

I

as radio copy writer.

Carter's spot at Pedlar ft Ryan
has been uken by Cyril Mullen;

Garson Pull-Out Forces

Change in Lux Teeoff
HoiIy\v6nd. Sept. 7.

Lux Radio Theatre was forced to

make a change for it* -eason in-

augural -Monday. i|?, i wlitil' Gre(-r

Garson was pulled by Holly .vood

Victory -. Committee lor Hie War
Bond. Cavalcade. She hail been
under commitment fni-.-ihc airiitjL' (if

Random Harvi-si; but Dim j;i:k«-i-.

• of ,J. Waiter Tho'li'i|>.o<iu. aL'eiuy.

^yielded. Piece "w:ll .lie nd.M- i;.:er i'i

j
|!.-o M'a.--qn by M;.-s ,Gai l on a.-irl Ron...

aid Cohhan" ppenVug brnadc.'i.H'- in-

stead '-viil feati-.re -NeiSdii Kody, 'Su'-.

•>a->)h» Kosicr. and Claiinc Hafii«-' '.in

I 'l'liahtoni (il ih(;-. ()j>ei;a.'

|

-Sandy Barni-it .reliii-ns' as. director

;
nf iiic- f.iix .-cries, v. :iii Geoi Ke Weils

' 'a riling ihe -'adaptations. .
r.i .Silvers

|
din-cling the :u. is i- ;.:,' '. B. Df-

M-;llc »" .eiiice-o-n.K.rra: >l\

MUTUAL GETS MOOSE

! So<-ia,l Order Buys Half-llflur Suii-

; day .Matinee Stanza

The Loyal Order of. Moose become
a M\i.liial X<-r\voi k'cli(-nl Oct. 17. . 11

will be "a Sunday'.- matinee. .;S-5:30.i.

f\eiu composed of Hines' by- Or iff

Williams' dance unit arid di aniiitic

bits On. war themes. L. W. amsey.
agency On the account, lias l ml dis-

closed whether ihe series will make,
a pitch, for membership, something
which the National Association of

Broadcasters tabooed at its last con-

vention.

The Moose program, will have a

hookup of .56 slations.

Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Al Ptarce w,ll bo Dr. Pepper'a

! i.-olt drink) entry on the air this

j
s< ason. Contracts have been signed

for a half hour program over the

i Blue'iietwork beginning. Oct. 3. Jack
' Hasty writes Ihe scripts,

j
Formal will be fashioiu-d around

.
Pearce s character of 'Elmer Blurt,

Super .'alesnian.'
I

P&G's Daytime Whodunit,

1 1st on a Network, Tees

! Off on CBS October 4
!' .)»riie'.< f. '• Ola.m'oie has >ei Oi l.

a~ " Mie :ia'i':i:ii; (ia'e f'n- i's five-.

. I :;:i'. s-a-v < ( k w'iorni;iit'.-i i ii s in the

2 AU-'A \i :ii. iiichc i.'i'. C'U.S. The jn o-

j::.ain .will c< -
1 1 r a:o'md Kail Caidi-

,','i(r> "I'l-rry , i 1 1 ; i

*

' c:-.ai';-i-le''. aiid

'

I'i pliicC. ihe C ilS •.!•'! -m i of I'i p.ni r

• S'i. line's Kannly:' '-.'ill, b" 'lie

Iii -I. iinie for a :ietv.ork .-pon.-o,< d

/.vimdiuii.t mi a .HayliiiK; -.-ciiedo'le.

'. .villi 'he . iliVe r'epi'.-i'n'iing (|in.ie a.

u pai 'fiii'i.' ,':i 'lay: i.: :
" nlicy . fo. ihe

so;-.p accimnl. T'/C-Cj '.- day -

- line d.-

ii.atic pack :'i -'ey ii'ayi- htrfci otort- bevn
excliisix'i. !y -fiap - operas.- ! . ,

Pi (Mar & Ryan, a«eii: .y. on 'he

ri"placement has as .yet to pick ihe

writt-r aivl-.'cjiM,- T'.e laller WiU be,

ialfgji'fl Hem i -if agi'icy's jr,vi> 'auili-
.

. lion' list aiui all .-uch x.-and.'da
.

,
'.''i,l -.\ oik .from., .-crip's.

Davis Aide Quits
Washington, epl. 7,

Mai-y ralricia Lockridge," who left

CBS lo work for Elmer Davis at Ihe

Office of War Information last year,

ci.uits that agency within the next-'

few weeks.
She will become Washington cor-

respondent for Women's Home Com-
i pariion.
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From the Production Centres

IN. NEW YORK CITY
...

• E: P.. ' . ''Jimmy'. James. ydireetor of publicity .niut. promotion for '.-the

. Bkie prior to entering the Army, now sporting ...two' bars Rhoda Cantor
lias 'joined the . staff of; : WLIB. Brooklyn, ' script ^writer..-. ; Henry Du-
tillieux, radio and cinema . head for Belgian Information : Service, ' off; ..to

recuperate.- Mmc.; Laurent take's the reins.
.

- ;

'
.

Four men recently left the CBS rani;.. n> join (ho armed forces: Mel
Allen/ hews and sportscaSter, Dr. G:: D, Wiobe.' study director of; the Pro-:

gi'ani Analysis division, and' Joseph Ruscoli. pt prpgrany
.
writing depart-

ment, .to the A'my; Jack Pago: night theatre operations manager, to the

Navy.
.

•.:;',.' ,"
:

. .

' •; \- ,

Peter .Donald will emcee.his Guess Who show . fi-qnv Halloran General
Hospital. Sept, 15 With' .scrvicemeiV-jjalieiils.^participating. ; : ;Bbb; Allen'/

orcli will be the Spotlight Band Sept. 17. jo. be. aired from; Mpbile. Ala. .
.'.,

John .Fistcrc, head of .sale;: proniotiiiii Tor \VN
;
F.\V. uuw with the Office of

Strategic Services of the Army.
. .

...";.
George Lowther will direct the sneak proviow. of lack Faiitasy' Hie).

Sept. 19.;. . .WJZ's 'Hop Har'rigan' to got Blue Ribbon award from. Ni'W
Jersey State Fair Committee; (Bluei. Sept. 15. recognition of show's

cooperation in /Army Air Cadet enlistment drive-. . . . Jpseiih Ba'ructt is now-
on the radio sale's staff of the National Conceit Artists Corp nve
Rubirioff is scheduled for two' broadcast's- with a 43- iece orch over the

Blue Sept, 19 and 2B.
'-'''•'

John Macdonell, radio. director of ihc United . Nations -Information Serv :

ice. visiting in northern Ontario: '.
. .Radio. Directors Guild council holds

its first meeting of the season Monday night (13 1' and the general mem-
bership meets the following' week,; Sepr. 20\..-. Dob Rogers gets the 'Mys-

tery Thcatrfe'- m.c.. assignment ... . . Joe Hill to the Coast to direct the

Duffy's' Show when Jt''return's', to' the a iff. ;.';. "We the People" docs ,a special

treasury 'broadcast Sunday <12i .from. Montiecllo'. with ' Secretary - Mor-.

gen thau . taking over Milo Boulton's m.e. stint i without an AFRA card r

... .Sam -Fuller,, formerly of . the Young - 'Rubicanv directing' staff, left

for naval training. . . .Chdrlie Powers. Joriner . Y. R.' assistant director

no\y in the Navy, ill at. the Navy- hospital in Philly .'.
. ..Pvt.' Ira Ashley,

former director of 'Stage Door.-Canteen.' taking his 'basic' a(, the. Air.Corps
Technical SchooIT Keesler. Field. Miss .. . . .Mason Adams honorably dis-'

charged ; from the Army and is back at radio emoting. '.-'. .Marilyn .-'Jean

Miller to; the Coast- on :-a" Universal contract.
: ;
.Thomas L: Thomas joins

the regular cast of . 'Manhattan Merry-Go-Rbimd' licxt Sunday night . (12)

. : .,Jay Meredith- marries a soldier this week . . : .Casting: Carl Frank.
Sidney 'Stone,.'-'.. Kate < McCphib ('Front Page Fari-ell'):. Dorothy Franci?
("Oiir .Gal Sunday')., . .During Alan: Kent's vacation. Bernard Dudley is:

subbing. as\ 'Pepper Young' announcer. Jack Rpurke has the new an-
nouncer spot on the 'Good Will Hour.'.

Payroll Traffic

. General: Fopds. through Benton &
Bowles, has renewed 'Night Editor'

on NBC Pacific Coast oullcls. Thurs-

day. .8:15-8:30 p.m.. beginning

Sept. 30. '•..- .- '.

'The Grand Olc Opry.-' sjjopsored

by R. j. Reynolds Tobacco Co;, for

Prince Albert; --goes ' on full. • NBC
j network by addiilg - more than 6.0

outlets for present coverage. start:

in« Oct. 9. William Esly ' the.

agency.'

U S. Troops' 1 2-Station Web
Conllnutd from pace' 29

,

.Ciiirlnnati.^Mcta . Slauder.. lately

• with NBC, Chicago, started Monday

j
.ilii as. a V WLW-WSAl staff ;SihgCr.

i.Oihqr 'newcomers to .these stations

I arc Doha id L. Webb,, from "WP.VY,
[Portsmouth. O'.. and Willard. Rehe,

from Texas. They're announcers.

.
WKRC stafT appointments, made

effective- ''this, week by Kenneth W.
Church! general ..'manager... are:' Syd
Cornell and Lin Mason, vol staffers,

moved lip. to .'handle production de-
tail: as assistant; tp Fred DodgQ.'-prb-

grain directoriT'ehny Prudence, food
advisbr, n.amcd rclirector of -women's
activities' and supervisor pf fouiiic

programs:.' Bob Schmilt. rormerly
with the Tiriics-Star, a oewcomer, to

write publicity, and- .Dorothy Mc-
Cdrd. back after a year's/absence,: to

do merchandisihg. and trade ex'ten-

sion \york.
'

IN HOLLYWOOD . .

John U. Reber bounded, into the Brow-n Derby and lppked' arpiih'd. His
gaze shifted to various ' booths tenanted by Nate Tufts. Ed Gardner, Cal
Kuhl, Sam Moore. John Whedon. Herb Polesic " and Frank Woodruff, all

of whom at one 'time -bis anOthei'.-topk -..orders' fre'm him at- the Thompson',
agency . . . .Lpu Cbfitello is makihg such' rapid strides iiv- his recovery that

it is now practically definite, he arid Bud Abbott will -be' back .on the air

fpr Camels 'Oct. '7. Martin Gosch will again .be at the cpntrpls. . . . Jpy
Storm vacated: hii^. berth ,as NBC's news and special events head to handle
production on the web's hew commentary feature, 'O, K. Fbr: Release". .

.

Charles Dant moves over from NBC to CBS to swing. the stick on the
Jack Carson show, which is' .'having, its fprmat revamped. Themas Peluse
took Dant's berth on NBC music * staff :.. . Robert Emm'ett Dolan draws
the baton en Birdseye's Dinah -Shore pregr'am pver CBS, and Joe Lilley

conducts the mixed chorus ot nine. .. .Two more war experts have joined,

the KHJ staff. Harrison Wopd's cpmmentary Will be spenspred five nights

a week and Cedrie Foster gets a showcasing orice a week. . .Paul Frank-
lin, producer-scxipter of 'Hed Ryder." giving old-time vaiiders a break on
his Sept. 7 airing. Doing their old turns will be Harry Lang. Eddie Kane,
George. McKay, Dick Ryan, Eddie MarY and Ray 'Teal • . . .Paramount's
singing-actor, Jphnnie Johnston, will vocalize-- with Paul. Weston's orches-

tra on 'Duffy's Tavern," which starts the first quarter here, moves Ip New
York for the tiext 13 weeks; and then back to the'.-Coast for the final

frame Henry Hull is top-billed in Silver Theatre's airing Oct. 5 ef 'Out
of This World.' Fpllpwing week's bepking . gpes tp Barbara Jp Allen
(Vera Vague) in 'A Lady With Ideas'. . ; .Verenica: Lake and Derpthy
Eampur fill th.e-S^pt. 11 and. 18 dates, -respectively. Pn Grpuchp Marx's
beer shew. Preducer. Dick Mack planning a camp origination every other
week,; with the entire troupe going to Milwaukee in mid-February for

100th anniversary Celebration pf Pabst. breweries. . ..Diana Barrymore,
Bramwell Fletcher,. Gene Lipckhart and Frank Tours packaged in dra-

matic series, 'From This Day. Forward,' for fall sale by Don Sharpe of
the Frank Vincent agency. . . .Busy, radio season is being laid out for Roz
Russell: She has been set fpr. twb -Lux 'shpws. one fpr. 'Cavalcade e£

America' and *My Sister Eileen' for Screen Guild Players. . , .Don Lee
network is now <|4 strong, with KU1N,. Grant's Pass. Ore., the .new link

in the Ceast . chain. ... ; Wick Crider here .frem New Yerk tp smoke up:

publicity for J. Walter ThempsPn Coast originations. .. .Lionel Barrymorb
gets another term as IMayor of the Town" for Rinsp.

IN CHICAGO . ...

Marjorie Lamie, for tho past nine years secretary to Buck Gunn. radio
head pf the:. J.. Waiter Thempspn office here, has resigned effective Sept.

11. and joins the-! 'Dbughgirls' company at the Selwyn theatre the follow-

ing day as understudy for three roles. . . . ick York. is. replacing. Arnold
Stang in. the leading role pf 'That ;.Brewsicr Boy' with the Sept. 10 broad-
cast from the.WBBM-CBS stucji'ds herr.,:. .Glcvc .Conway, NBC. annbunccr,
was .taVen suddenly .ill wll)\ acute..'indigestion during a news broadcast
last week, and was unable to continue, but Louis Hoen was on hand and
tools- over "imjnediately^. '. .C'onwa.v,. will rcsuine

.
his broadcasts in a -couple

of days^ . . .'First NighteiV. emanating , from the WGN stiidibs .and ljroad-

cast over 125 MBS stations-, will return tb the air.'NoV: 7. . Joseph T. Ainley
will'.prodnce. ; .-.British Broadcasting Corp. introduced one pf its Lpndon
producers. Geoffrey Brid'son, to the press at a cocktail pa'l-ty i i> BBC offices

here last week, preceding; the broadcast of 'An- Englishman Looks'. :a't. Chi-
cngo.'. the first of a series oti. American life bcin done by- Bridson for

British; listeners;. . . :Lebnard O'Connor;; K'BC news edilbr,- has .departed
fpr-.Arrhy duty. . ! .Robert McKay, fpriiierly \yilh WKAR. . East Lansing;
Michigan,. :l»as jpincd the .WBBM engineering. s.lalT ... . . Kay Ashloii-Stcvens.
who is. slated to' resume, he'r, 'Chat Across : the Talile" program . in the fall

over WBBM-CBS. was operated on for appendicitis last week in Oeonomo.-.
>vbc. Wis!; where she has been -vacationing; with hei;

'. and, Ashton
Stevens, dramatic critic of the Chicago llcrald;-A.'mericah. • .

Vick Buys 2d Coast

Net; This Time CBS

m Vick Chemical last week bought

a "seceiid . west coast hookup. In ad-

dition' to the 'Faces and Places' pro-
gram on Don Lee, the account will

underwrite the Tuesday and Thurs-
day editions of the 'Hello ;-from
Hollywood' series' on the CBS- Paci-

fic link.- . Contracts are for 26 weeks.
The CBS inning will plug Vatronal

and Vaporub^ i

I

Early Skinning
...:'.-' Minneapolis, Sept.

'One of the more novel aeco'unts in-

this area is Joseph lillmahn, . fur
broker, who has bought a schedule
of pre'-dawn announcements Mon-
day through Saturday.

'

.Ullmann has picked 6,29 a.m. to.

broadcast the latest prices for un-
treated furs tp trappers in' the norlh-
\vest, Canada, and Alaska.

BUY EXTRA BONDS 1

Worcester, Mass.—Robert Brown,
pf the WTAG sales staff, moves up to

the post of supervisor of local sales,

tinder Herbert Krucger; commercial
manager.' Carter Knight, .-formerly

with General Electric, and West'in -

house '-in --Boston,' replaces Brown.

New : rlcans — Judith Lawfpn.
city's only- femirie . announce)-, lias

left WDSU tp join the staff of.

WNOE. pwiied and. operated by Stale

Senator James A. Noe.

.: Fort Wayne — Cecil llumbarger
joined the engineering staff- . of

WOWQ-WGL.. coming from WEXL.
Royal Oak.: Mich. Paul .S.chafer. for-

merly with .'WJOB. Hammond. Ind.,

also joined station here.

New York—Robert Russell has
joined the - sales staff ' . of Joseph
Hershey. McGillvra, Inc. He comes
from -Blackett-Samplei-Hummerl..

' San .
Antonio. — "New additions; to

the, staff of; KABC include Hank
Wood, announcer, and..' nha Davis,

control room operator.

Springfield, Mass.—Albei t W. Mat-,
lih, general manager-. of WMAS for

the past' 10 - years, joins WHAS.
Louisville, Ky, Sept. 15 as program
director.

San Antonio.—Leoha. Bender joins

the KMAC staff as news editor arid-

public relations -director..

. Boston.-^WEEI's second school for
annplincers has produced three new
announcers - who have taken- jobs
with NeW- England stalipns: Dpuglas
Oliver. te. WLAW. Lawrence: Mass.;.
Leuis J. Rpcke: to WGAN. Portland.
Me.; Theod,ore B. Beebe to WKNE.
Kocnc, N. H.

C. Herbert Masse has been pro-
moted to WBZ-WBZA sales manager,
succeeding Frank B, Bowes, who. has
been inducted by the Army.

Fort Wayne. — Vincent R,owe.
formerly with WMBD. Peoria add
WLDSi. Jacksonville, joins the an-
nouncing staff of WOWO-WGL. ; -

Ernie Neff jeihs the- -announcing,
staff pf WOWO-WGL.

New York.—Upward B. Klarman.
made sales .promotion manager, of
WMCA.

.
He had pr'evi'biisly been

With Macfadden Publication^ and the
Crowell-CbHier Publishiiig Co.

baylpn. — Jini. Taylor :a/id red
Campbell have joined the announc-
ing, staff of WHIO; while Art Thomp-
sctt Joined the sales force. Harvey
Young, salesman for the station; into
the Army-,' Harry. Butlejv niiouncer,
commissioned an ensj n- in 'Navy.

;

New York .. -r- Maria Suther-
land, formerly with; the OWI and
before that with Pedlar & Ryan,
has joined the Cbrhpton -agency as an
assistant account executive. John ti.

Owens has; joined the Cbmptoh copy
department; • '

'. ,' - ,
' '.: '•.

Philadelphia.—James P: CI-osspii.

fprmerly of ihc staff, .of .the; Phila-
delphia Record, has been named,
news editor 'of KYW. - He succeeds
John J. (Chick) Kelly,' who . was
lipped to publicity director,. .

'

;

.

Jerry. Roberts, formerly or WAAT,
Newark. N. J., has been hired as a
disc.jpckey by WPENl;

ices. Thai made the problem ef in

.stalling iho. AFN un .extremely :corii

iplex 'oi'.o. : Transhiitlers had : tb;.bc

j
located ai-' U. S. trqpp canlpn-

! incuts.' yet in spots where they

would not offer interference IP any

(if the - existing nglish' radio sys-

tems.' ;
.'

rillsh Helpful

Mprgah. OWI. chief pt

brpadcastiug in the ;
urbpean area

negotiated with British .'authorities

for permission, to set up the network,

imd .-'hand-led- the VprolitTiinAi'y; ar-

raiigemehls. Richard Goucipn. OWI
I chief engineer, did the technical

iplaiin.i'n'e/ arid supervised l.he cugin-

j eciing pniise of the work, and Guy
de'lla Cii'l'pa.. -of the OWI pversoas

rbranch: brgaiiized the *taff. Because
: it was .the (list time such a radio

j sysieh) had: ever been attelhpted in

hi' fiiendly' cftiin^ry already havinrt its-,

i own: system, with a. highly; involved

I copyright' structure, the job: required

| iiinumoiablc. unprecedented- prbb-

l lems. ut- according; to Morgan, the-

I unfailin£; cooperation .of British, of-

I ficials wav tieinendbusly helpfiil..

inec the -AFN -stations arc all'ex-

trcinely lo\v power t50 walls!, arid

arc located only: in areas where large

bodies ot Yank forces arc stationed,

they caii bo' heard by •relatively :fcw

British: Jjsieners.. : Mprepver: the

wavelengths and' scliedules - of.'.the.

AFN putlets are net published in

English papers, and the AFN pro-
gram policy conforms- as niuch; as

possible to that of BBC. In addition.

AFN is caretMl never to scopp BBC
'on' ... invariably checking with
British authorities, to . be sure-' news
Hashes- don't go on the air ahead of.

BBC's broadcasts.

AFN prpgrams are pbtained frpm
various, sources. One' of the. princi-

pal ones is transcriptions of: Ameri-
can network shows, taken off. the air

in the. U: S. and. shipped to ^Britain/.

Spine shows are pr'oducecf in Eng-
land by the Arniy-. some aic- specially

recorded in America by th'e .Ai'my
and OWI; some are. shortwave pick-

ups from the U. Si., and some .are

popular phonograph : records from
the - U. S. Others are. live shows
picked up. from BBC aiVd still others
are' transcribed broadcasts borrowed
fiuiii' 3BC iiles. Finally; news broad-
casts are prepared, by the staff of
'Stars. :& Stripes, the A. S. Army
newspaper; as part of Special Serv-.
ices.. American stars appearing on'
AFN .'during camp, tours in England
are also piped to BBC; unless their,

contractual 'commitments forbid it.

. The broadcast schedule of the AFN
is 5.45-10:30 p.m. Mondays-lhrough-
Fridays:: 5:45-11 p.m. Saturdays, and

a.m.-10:30 p.m. Sundays . Besides,
veiling lip the network, the OWI
furnishes studios and transmitters
and supplies the engineering staff at
broadcast headquarters in London.
The Special Services of the Army
handles the programming (with the
OWI representing

; the'
: American

Ambassador, the BBC and the Brit-
ish Ministry of . Information in an
advisory capacity'), and the Army
Signal ' Corps operates the trans-
rtiitlers.

. .The system, is financed
jointly'. by the OWI and the Army;
partly through- a.- reverse lend-lease
arrangement with the British War
Office. Considerable BBC facilities-

are used. It is emphasized that the
OWI acts -only in an advisory way
on programming, as it has no direct
'concern with entertainment, or news
for the Army.
A typical -.week's" program schedule

of -the , AFN during July included
transcribed versions of the following.
U. S: network shows: 'Fibber McGec
and Molly.: Jack Benny...Bob Hope,
Fred Allen; Major; Bpwes :

'Are You
a Gcirius'.'.-' Aridre.Kosielan'etz. jlariy
James. , 'Transatlantic Call; Bin™
Crosl>y. Edg'ai- Bergen. Phil Spilalny!
'Band Wagon.', Fred ' Waring. -Red.
Skelton. /Basin Si reel.'' Kay Kys«?r.
'Aldrich. . Family:' Kale Smith!
Tommy D'oi'scy. Fanny B.rice-Frank
Morgan... >;Sppt light'

.

'Bands'-' and 'liil

Parade.'. At the start,.'.recorded net-
work shows: frbm America were- A
month or more late in being heard
on AFN'. but that lime-lag has been

I
coiVsidcrably diminished. Because

|
no advertising is; perniilled on the

l.air/in England, by . liw; commercial
annpuiicomenls on the U. S'. shpws
ffic eliminated., with ifnisical fills siib-
stilue.d. •

'- •

OWI. Military Board

j.
Operation of the AFN is directed

by a board ot
.governors consisting

or the. following. A'niericah. Army
.officers: and OWI representatives:
Col. Theodore '

r, of Special
Srrvires: Col; W. . Foil, chief of
adinihislralion of Service of Supply:
Col. Tristram Tupper, public re'la'-

tidn's 'officer;. Brewster Morgan; Biig
:

Gen- W. S. Rumbnugh. chief signal
bfflccr; Maj. Howard .... Nussbaum,
radio officer; Lt. Col- C. "H, Giirney] •

executive, radio section.. Special
Services; Capt. Wade'".McCoy, press

. pfficer, and .Richard Cbridoii. The
program committee includes- Nuss-
baum; Gurncy; Guy della' Cioppa, of
the OWI, and a .representative of
BBC. by ' invitatipn. Morgan and
Condon are .currently in Ne.w' 'Yerk
fo.i- -OWrcbhtabS about pl'aus fpr lu.-

lure -operations, in. England *iki; piv

llic Continent.

.

:

:

'-.-''"„ ':
.

"To. conform as niuch as- possible: to-

BBC policy, but. also' for ."security

'reasoiis.. there are a number of pro-
liibitiohs and restrictions on, ma- '

terial- fpr
,
brpadcast. All material

'

must be cleared by. the. public rela-

tions effic.er.- Anything- described as
-''loose -talk' is- forbidden and .certain

objectionable words and phrases
(similar to- U; S. netwprk; standards)
are banned. In additien," there are
restrictions, oh '.musical' ceihpositions,-

some on matters of tasic; some- bcr
cause of the enemy nationality ot

•the music and .sbme . because . they
are offensive to the English (for in-,

stance, jazzed versions of traditional

t lines). > ,
.

-Among
.
.subjects 'the mcnliph

of which is restricted are • unncc£s? .
sary emphasis on drunkenness.; mb'ri-

lal infidelity, ^effeminancy in men,
immorality; physical 'deformity,.

'

'

ful oi- fatal diseases', V iritual quota-
(ions (except en religious-programs'),-;

government personnel . and depart-
ments and services, or. ' ibberish of
any foreign tongue: - "

>;
•'

Copyright Clearances

- The -.-regulation's aboiit- copyright
are comparatively involved iii Eng- '

land.; though they arc somewhat sim-
plified for the ;AFN. In general, peri
mission for the broadcast of record*,

irigs must bo obtained through Pho».
.nographic Performance, - Ltd. Copy-
right is , cleared through BBC.
ASCAP music is iinrcstrictcd. where
ASCAP controls English perferm-
ance rights. Otherwise, the Perform-
ing RighUSpciely permits broad- '

cast on a fee basis per transmitter, '

.

the. amount; being charged, against
lend-lease.

There is security Censorship of all :

material, except on recPrdcd Amer-
ican iiefwerk shows. There are two
British censors, one being on duty '.

at all . times. ."covering military se-
curity. There is also an Aemy cen-
sor and a public, relations office cen--
sor. All publicity is handled by. an
officer detached from' the Stars ' &
Stripes, and the. program schedules
are published b'y-St:ns; & Stripes and
Yank.

Although- the AFN programs are
intended only fpr U. S- service xrtcn,

some English people are regular lis-

teners. That explains the necessity
for. observing BBC .program • policy,

and. the- various British standards of
taste, etc. Even so. the vast major-
ity of the AFN. audiences arc Yank
soldiers, nearly' all of whom I listen

to lpud speakers in their barracks,
canteens and in various places where
they con regale when off duty.

.- There is no AFN station \n Lon-
don, since a transmitter*'powerful
enough to be hca.rd at the various
U. S.- Army spots . throughout the
city would necessarily compete with
regular British outlets. The AFN
programs -are carried to London by
wire and are hoard there, via about

'

50 loud speakers .located in four can-'
teens.;, lounges, etc.. frequented by
American 'troop.1 -: This loud speaker,
system; ...in Louden is being rapidly
expanded and is expected soph lb be '

:

several times as extensive as ,at pres-
ent. '

•
- .'.' .

N O. Brewery Now That
City's No. 1 Air Customer

',';' ' Orleans. Sept. 7.

. The Jackspii' Breiying -CO is iiow
:

the. heaviest, local, user of radio time.

Firm, largest in soiith, 'is now-

using 25 miniiles of

air'liine per week over fpur...

WWL,, WSMB, WDSU and WNOE.
Shews include '' .spprtScasts,

^

concert, music, dancing ' parties,

Washington cpmmcnt, civic rb-;'

grams, drama, , Hollywoodi
;
hews' arid

civil defense and- -War- bond feai

tures. Company also, has spoi ls pe-

ribd by Jill'Jaqksbn.devoted to wom-
en's interests, f

Brewery- majintains: radio ilepart-

menl. headed by Oral- D. ClOake.v,

and 'own announcers, Hubert- Grant,

Jill Jackson and Jack Lewis. •

.
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Must Cough Earlier

Wilh available spot time on the Class A ;ind B stations oh the veixc

of becoming non-exislant, coughdrop and cough remedy accounts have

fceen compelled lomovc up the. starling dates of their seasonal cam-
paigns- Most stations arc allowing now; but between :)() and '45 days

as leeway /or the ushering on of a national spot schedule following"

the signaturing of contracts, and this category of- account isivt taking

any chance of being frozen oiit this fall.

An outstanding case in point of the' starling date pushup is milh

Bros, hooked out or the J. D. Tarcher agency. It's been trying to.

get stations to agree' to a Nov. 1. starting date, but the takers on. this

basis haven't been up to the 'agency's expectations. Last' week Tardier

let it be known that it was.- prepared to .predicate. 1943-44 contracts on

an Oct. 1 starling dale.

FCC Gets Protest On

Corpus Christi Station

.Corpus Christi. Sept. 7.

clay in .installation of
.
this .city's

new radio station, owned and op-
erated bv aylor University and
Carr P. Collins, of Mineral Wells,

was seen 'here wilh Ihe lilint; -of a

protest wilh the Federal Coiiiniuni-

cations Commission.
Protest has- .been' 'iiled by KRLA;

Utile Rock. Ark., against assignment
of the old XEAW station al Reynosa.
Mexico^ owned and Operated by Col-
lins, to the lfJIO-frequency which
Ihe new station will operate on, day-
tinie only.

Radio Writers
Hollywood. Sept. 7.

Coast radio writers and producers-

will get preferential treatment from

local draft boards after all.' Col.

Keniiclh. Xeileh, stale director of

selective service, loday < Tuesday)

advised Fox Case, of l he Hollywood
Radio /committee, which recently

rriade a pitch to liiiii. that a bulletin

will be issued If) local boards urging

'•serious -consideration be given writ-

ers and' producers for occupational

deferment.
• Col. Leiteh added thai . re-

Pearl Harbor fathers among writers

and Vlireciors will be deferred by

local boards.

New CBS Affiliates
Stations KTBC, Austin, Texas, and

WGAU, Athens. Ga.. have become
affiliated with CBS; KTBC as -a sup-,

plenientary station and WGAU as a

bonus outlet.
; KTBC operates at 250 walls' night;

1.000 day, on 1.150 kc. WGAU op-
erates on 1.340 kc,, with 250 waits.

WCCO's Newsroom Party
Minneapolis, Sept. 7.-'

WCCO staged an .entire •dedicatory
rogram' lo mark Ihe formal opening

of its elaborate new newsroom.
All members of the large news

. staff appeared on the program, titled

'About 'News.'

Ration Coupon-Saver
Robert Shaw, . manufacturer of

thermostats, is buying women's par-
ticipating programs to plug the

benefits of heal control, whether the

fuel be coal or oil.

Hixph-O'PonncIl .is the agency.

McGILLVEA S ADDITIONS
KMO, Tacoma.- and KIT. Yakima,

have named Joseph Hershey McGill-
vra as their national station rep.

Both outlets: are owned by Carl E.

llaymond.
Mutual is the affiliation in both in-

stances. _ .-"

'P.enii'sO>'- -•

Pcnii Tobacco is lining up.

ning cliainbreak , and . minute an-

nouncement availabilities on New
England stations.

H. M. Kiesewetlcr_ is the agency.

G. E. Spots on FM-ers
Schenccladv, Sept. 7.

.

The Electronics.. Department of

General Electric is sponsoring a

series of one-minute spot announce-
ment's; three a week, on lli FM '-sta-

tions,'' : .

.Announcements Cover the pari

radio is playing in the war. and how
G. E. military radio '

is "'paving the
way for the company's I'M trans-

mitters and receivers'.after . liie war.

Lull on Cox

Blue Attributes Its Co-op Success

ii. Sept. 7.

Cox committee reported, all quiet
on ihe FCC front .'for a few days,
while the report on the' FCC' war
powers and. pre.-uriiably. Ihe bills to

turn -thrse powers over lo the Army
are in preparation to submit to Coh-
gre.ss^'next week., nly blast .follow-

ing last week's two days of hearings
on. Communications Commissions
draft deferments caiiie from FCC
chairman James L. Fly.

. 'The American 'ider.1 of fair play,'

faid Fly in a statement,- 'took a ter-

riblc.kickmg around when the Cox
Coriimittee made public the names
of 39 eniployecs in the Commis-
sion's engineering department who
have . been deferred, and then re-

fused to permit i lie Commission lo

put iiv the record Ihe full facts con- 1

ccrning therfi.

'The House Committee, on Mili-

tary Affairs (Coslello Committee)
some, time ago e.s'.ablished the prec-

edent .of not making public' the

names of deferred 'Government per-
sonnel. That committee obviously
was conscious of the danger of un-

justly lagging as draft dodgers per-

sons who, because dS their special

skills, had been called upon. to serve

their Government in a civilian ca-.

pacily.

'However, the Cox Committee dis-

regarded this salutary precedent and
then added insult tp injury by- tell-

ing only part of the story and re-

fusing to permit the Commission to

tell the rest.'

BACK THE ATTACK:

EQUITY NAMES A COMM.

TO STUDY AFRA MERGER
In response to an invitation from

the American Federation of Radio

Arlisls, Ihe council 01 Actors Equity

Assn. yesterday il'iicsday > named a

committee to confer with represen-

tatives- of the radio, union about Ihe

proposed merger of AFRA and
Equity willi (he American Guild of

Musical .Artists. The- Equity .ui'oup

was instructed 'to make no .commit-
ments, but to Trnd out what, the uni-'-

ficafion plan involves and 1.6 report

back to council.

The Equity' committee includes
Bert /Lylcll. president: Paul Dull--

zell. .executive secretary-. Ruth
Richmond, of Chorus. Equity; Rebecca
Brownstein. attorney: and Philip

Loeb. Rhys Williams and. Alfred.
Harding. A dale for. ihe conference-
with ihe. AFRA itroup' will be set

when the latter" union's representa-
tives have been selected. It's also,

anticipated, that representatives of.

AGMA may also attend the confab.
• In the AFRA invitation, which
was signed by Mrs. Emily Holt, its

national executive secretary, it was
suggested that only one meeting, of:

ihe ''Committees should be held, so

that approval of the broad principle

o'l amalgamation might be forth-

coming quickly.- The idea would be
that' having once decided such a

merger would be desirable the. actual
means and details for working it

out could be considered laler..

4- The lue Network believes that

il. has built, up its system of local

cooperative." programs into .quite.' «.

|
click and.'.it..-attributes the "progress

|
made in - obtaining sponsorship for

. ihese-'net'w-brk-originalcd shows- Iroi

I the ranks of both national and ld-

jcal accounts to the merchandising
i methods applied to the syndication;
i Every effort is made, accordin' lo

|
the Blue. Id put the solicitations ;VihI;

|
later servicing on a persona) basis.

I
The personal contacts, regardless

iof whether ihe account is of .local,

•or national stripe, radiates cut vf
|ihe lues -New York office. .'-.The.

: I uc"s merchandising man on . the

;
group of syndicated -programs; \ tor'-'

; instance, cooperates' wilh the local
[affiliate in selling a scries to a local

.'account and in keeping the latter

sold, on his buy. It's all done by
I

personal letter with the eminW nance
|
of ihe local tuition's coninri.ic.ial

manager. ..

: Another '.personal angle is io have
I Ihe star- or personality on ihe Incal-

i

ly-sponsoi cd syndicated , progrs-.m

I (iron
' a letter or ,;iiitograplied photo

iio the sponsor! In' the specific ili>e

jof 'The Mystery Chief/.' the.
. hie'

! goes, a step farther. If a' bakery
account is sponsoring the 'Chef' in

Lis community. Ihe "Chef will, after

testing the product and finding it up
lo standard, make a disc enddrting
the brand aiid send it to the local

baker for airing. ...'

The Blue's niaih syndicated shews
arc Martin Agrohsky, The Mystery
Chef,' 'Dick Tracy' and •Counter-
spy."

Paging Bunions
DivSeholl's footpads i.s.buyin ay

and night ciiainbieaks and minute
announcements.
Donahue & Coe is the a'gciicy.

Frfd Wile, Jr., is returning, to

Young & Rubicam after being on the

public relations staff of the War
Manpower Commission for more
than a year.

Spot Sales Reps AMP
Spot Sales. Inc., will serve as sales

agency for ihe transcription 'library

of Associated. Music -Publishers. Inc.

It's the first time that the AMP has

done the selling outside its own or-

ganization.

Loren L. Watson, executive y.p. of

Spot Sales, whose primary function

'is- 'station, .representation, was the

AMP'S sales manager eight years

ago. .

Picture of

190,365 housewives

The young huly is having a busy day.

She is competing for a prize on "The Missus Goes A-Shopping"

...the favorite quiz-and-fun show of New-York housewives. Every

program plays to a packed house of 350 women. The waiting list

for studio tickets is six weeks long I

Its an informal, /any program, conducted by nimble-tongued

John Reed King.. From the time the-fitst studio visitor appears, th

fun Hies thick and fast. It's, a madhouse. And for fifteen minute,

laughter buckles the walls. . .

It's the highest rated show in New.York at 8:30 A.M. More'New

York women - more hij &#£-)isten to .'The Missus" than to the

second ranking program. In fact, one out of every three radio-

\ailable housewncs are tuned to "The Missus".; 1!X)
;
365 house-

wives each day.

Advertisers listen, too. Seven major food

chains enthusiastically endorse the show.

Sponsors wait in line to participate. ( No time

is now available- for sale.

)

Smooth, top-flig1it radio. Skilfully written.

Profe s s io n allyprod tic ed , B jrill-ian 1 1y co n-

ducted, . .

Oj course, it'.s on \\ABC.

Columbia's Key Station

NEW YORK • 50,000 Watts I

COLUMBIA OWNED

'
Represented by Radio Saks, ihe SPOT Broadcasting Diiisivn vf CDS
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EDGAR BERGEN
With William Gaxlon, Victor Moore.

Dale Evans, Jean Arthur, Bill
Goodwin. Ray Noble orch :

Writer; .foe Bigclow
Director: Tony Stanford
SO Mins.; Sun., 8 p.m.
STANDARD BRANDS
WEAI-NBC. New York

i7'lio>u;«oii

i

In what has become l ho -tradition

of vari
. shows returning fer the

fall season, Edgar Bergen look the

first few .moments of . his .

opener.

Sunday night to j to talk about his

summer. In most' other ways, loo.'

the program ' stuck to formula. That

it's a proven formula is admitted,

and that it most likely will repeat

its former popularity is equally ad-
mitted.
The first few moments of the

show -offered the. .comedy, spot with
Bergen aiici (lis dummy. Charlie Mc-
Carthy, with orchestra leader Ray
Noble, an announcer Bill Goodwin
participating. An orchestra number
and then a tunny William Gaxton-
Victor Moore comedy sketch fol-

lowed, after which Dale Evans sang
a number pleasantly and guest Jean
Arthur- teamed with Bergen and
McCarthy, to close, the stanza with
a sock laugh routine.
There were no surprises and it

was A\\ big-time and effective. The
opening -commercial was for Chase
& Sanborn. coffee and the close was
lor Slams vitamin tablets. Kobe.

'V-MAIL'
With James .?. Walker
15 .Mins.: Tri.. 8:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WOR. New York
The political- rostrum has for years

known New York's former mayor.

James J. Walker, as a gifted orator,

whose humor has become a tradition

in this - town. And now Jimmy
Walker is talking again!
Jimmy Walker is reading 'V-Mail.'

And ihat's where he shines. Senti-
ment. Heart throbs. Pathos. It's

right up his alley. Nothing corny
about it, though it could easily hav:
been that in less gifted hands, but
straight readings of letters from the .

boys overseas to tlviir' friends and
relatives over here. They're letters
with names mentioned; a couple of
them read, at this 15-minute session
must have caught many a throat.
It's all authoritative and factual, a
session that's just the right length
and a likely audience-winner.

'V-Mail' is right out of the family
album. Kahn.

COVERAGE
FROM WITHIN

Much belter to be inside of Central

New England, rather than outside.

WT AG
WORCESTER

'THE A I, DRIC'll FAMILY'
Cast: Dickie Jones, Jackie Kelk.
Katharine Rant, House Jameson,
Judith Abbott, Mary Rolfe, Mary
Sliipm Jack Miller oich

Writer; Clifford Goldsmith
Director: Krancis van Harlesveldt
30 Mins.; Triurs.. -11:30 p.m.
GENERAL FOODS
WF..\F->.'B(Y New York

(Voi/Jiff & Kubjcaiin

Dickie Jones, the former film mop-
pel, now playing Iho key part of

Heni'v in 'The Aldrieh Family.' is the

only change in the Clifford Goldsmith
character-comcdy-drama which re-

sumed itv rcguiar Thursday night

spot last week on WKAF-NBC for

General Foods, Succeeding Kzra
Stone, who created the part, and
Norman Tokar. who played it lasl

season. Jones reveal.- limited radio
experience, seemingly tending to

pick up the voice quality ol Jackie
Kelk. the distinctive. Homer. Also,

his performance is uneven, both in

characterization and skill. However,
he suggests Ike suitable boyishness
for the part and plays it properly
sViaieht. avoiding the vocal hokum
Stone and Tokar occasionally slipped
in.

the season's opening episode was
clear l> sub-standard Goldsmith-, be-

ing not as .inventively plot-tangled
and lacking the remarkable con-
struction (particularly the uncanny
surprise finale) he usually contrives.

Still, it served well enough to re-

introduce the basic characters. Kelk
was sure. a« always, as Homer, while
Katharine Raht and House Jameson
were in form as the endurable Aid-
rich parents, and Mary Rolfe. Mary
Shibp and Judith Abbott clicked as

laughably serious urchins, Francis,
van Hnrtesveldl.'s direction was
nicely paced, but Jack Miller's musi-
cal bridges gave a suggestion of
hurry to the performance.
The Posturn , commercial copy

si reiser! the fact that the beverage
is not supposed to taste like, or be a
substitute for coffee. Hobe.

'CAMPANA SERENADE'
With Dick Powell, Martha Tilton.

Lud Gluskin Orch, Henry Charles
Writer: James Bloodworth
25 Mins.: Saturday, 1 p.m.
CAMPANA SALES CO.
WABCrCBS. New York

(Wnllncc-Ferry-Hnnf)/)
Pitched for the femme trade,

the top-notch vocalizations of Dick
Powell and Martha Tilton, backed
by the full bodied arrangements of

the Lud Gluskin orch, should also

rale high with .the menfolk. It's, a
good Saturday midday variety inter-

lude.
Powell's melodic .crooning style

was particularly adapted to the senti-

mental numbers featured on Satur-
day's (4) preem stanza. He was
standout with 'Time on My Hands..'

There was a slowup when he in-

terpreted the song in prose, but in

'I Heard You Cried Last Night' and
'In My Arms' Powell skipped the
histrionics.
Martha Tilton. once a Benny Good-

man vocalist and remembered for

her recording of 'And the Angels
Sing.V teed off with that number Sat-
urday. Her delivery was slightly

drawn out, but this tendency in no
way detracted from the excellence
of her voice. With 'Paper Doll' she
came across with 'a click swing styld,

free from unnecessary embellish-
ments. The Gluskin orch was also

featured in this number, which it

put over with considerable effect.

Henry Charles, who handles the
commercials, went overboard with
three long spiels about 'Solitaire,'

^h^_cos^ne^icjjhjgj!«l^n^h^

•INNER SANCTUM MYSTERY 1

Raymond Edward- Johnson, Everett

Sloane
Drama
PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM
•35 Mins.; Sat., 8:30 p.m.

WABC-CRS. New York
(Bntesi

Carter's' Lilllc Liver Pill.- (icciiiecl

th-.il it no longer wanted lo scare the

prospect into buying the nostrum,

and that very- angle nimarentb
struck Palmolive as something worth

trying in the merchandising of its

shaving creai'n. For that. is the very

lack taken bv Palmolive on this se-

ries, which has replaced 'Hobby

Lobby.;

The hnog^yman of 'Inner Sanctum.'.

Ravmond Edward- Johnson, doubles

as No. 1 salesman, on the pr imam.
Slicking to character and maintain-,

ing that sinister . chuckle which has

become, the program's trademark..

Johnson asks the male listener. 'Oo

you like blood and' gore and razor

burn 'when you shave'.' Are you
afraid you'll cut your throat- while

shaving? You know your wife, might

not like it Well, do you want me
to lell you how to avoid the screech-

ing and scraping of the razor over
vdur skin. .' Subtle selling this, if

nothing else. All the commercial
lacks is the agonized ci'y of a shaver
who has just slashed his throat. Also
the sound effects of the gurgling
fluid ai)d the shaver collapsing on
the bathroom tile.

The initial shocker (-4) under the

Palmolive banner offered the kill-by -

kill' account of a homicidal maniac,
enacted by Everett Sloane with all

emotional stops . out. There were
screams and cries, of terror aplenty.-

and when it came to projecting death
throes nothing was left to the imagi-
nation.

Hi Brown is the producer of this

'Grand Guignol.' Odoc.

t» » » » » *

Television Reviewiview
|

for the MOHAWK RADIO
& FURNITURE MART

The Mohawk Radio & Furniture Mart is an
Outstandingly successful Cincinnati Company —

. . .. has had a 15-minute once-weekly program T>r
on WSAI 1

for 7 consecutive years . . . has ..

renewed its contract yearly.

Result? Increased business necessitating ex- •

pansion oS the Company's store to 4 times origi-
nal she . . . A sample of WSAI's EXTRA
POWER to Lift Sales ia Greater Cincinnati)

***************

Dl! MONT VARIETIES
With Eugene Jelesnlk, Jean Claire,

-Harold Corlln, Jean Lewis, Billy

Redfleld, Charlie Taylor, Lec Mor-
rison, Samuel Cuff.

Writers: Eugene Jelesnlk. Will Bal-
tin, Charlie Taylor, Samuel Cud.

Director: Will Baltin
60 Mins.; Sun., 8:30 p. m.
Sustaining
W2XWV, N.

Since NBC and CBS have reduced
their television activities to film pro-

jection for the duration, Du Mont
Laboratories is the only one- in the
field still experimenting with live

shows. Sunday night (5), Du Mont
presented an hour program, broken
into four 15-minute telecasts., which,
even considering the limitations of a

restricted budget, was only a fair

job. In the portion tagged 'Gypsy
Moods,' Eugene Jelesnik was out-
standing with his violin playing, ably
supported by Jean Claire, who was
good on. the accordion, and fair on
the vocal, and Harold Corlin. guitar-

ist:. The trio, however, stood in one
static position throughout the rou-
tine', which made for anything bul
good television practice.

The Jean Lewis-Billy Rcdfield
team in 'At the Stage Door Can-
teen' could have used more coaching
and better staging: They were off

mike during, the first scene, and Red-
field took part of his song with his
back lo the camera. The lunch scene
had a wide table between the per-
formers, leaving them both par-
tially off the screen on both sides.

Acting of both was self-conscious,
and the singing delivery only ani-
mated here and there.

• Third telecast was a quiz called
'Let's See.' Charlie Taylor, the m.c.
gave an energetic and personable
impression, holding interest wilh a
typical formula quiz pattern. Lee
Morrison was stiff and should be
more rehearsed. Quizzing on rec-
ord tunes, while both men were
posed on screen, 'waiting for the rec-
ords to finish.' was distracting and
appeared awkward.

'Face of the War.' by Samuel Cuff:
was a tele-click. Cuff was authori-
tative and interesting, and the
schoolroom fashion of pointing to
the areas on the map about which
he was commentating, was illumi-
nating.

.
-

^

Overlooked in the direction, par-
ticularly of 'Gypsy Moods' and 'At
the Stage Door Canteen.' were many
basic film and television techniques
which are no longer in the experi-
mental stage. More imaginative
script plotting and camera angles,
and more rehearsals, would have
helped. In this sitting some images
were out of balance, with per-
formers' hair off the screen while
there was plenty of room on the bot-
tom foot close-ups).

Lewis' Platform Dates
Washington, Sept. 7.

Fullon Lewis, Jr., Mutual corn-
menfator,

:

'

off on another lecture
lour.

Itinerary takes him to Atlanta and
Macon, Ga., and Birmingham, Ala.
His broadcasts' are originating from
those cities.

********************.

Follow-up Comment ::

BUY EXTRA BOND3 1

*************** * *******

•Hello Mom's' Saturday (4) stanza

oii WUR. presented, on behalf of the

Army Air Force, was a forceful

picsentalioii of sacrifice and mother

love behind', the -enlistment, of a

teen-age y.oiilh and of the vital needs

confronting war plants when their

manpower is lost to the armed
forces. As a" -method -of projecting

a universal message into the nation's,

hou.-eholds. it curried an effective,

punch thai brought home, in terms

or human interest: the problems on

the home front and of the armed
services-.

Musical interludes punctuated the

program, wilh Sgt. Frank Gallagher's

vocal, the -orchestra- under Mantel-

s'.;;.' Felix Skalkin and a male chorus
giving the half-hour broadcast an
added hypo..

.
.'lUslrff the Day,' Office of Civilian

Defense 'series; aimed to educate the

public on various civilian wartime,
problems, is being heard locally in

New York on the city's municipal
station. WNYC. Sunday evenings.

It's also, spotted, on some 500-odd
local stations throughout the coun-
Irv: Marvin Beers is producing it for

the OCD. and it is being distributed

hv tha.l agency. ' Pauline Gilsdorf
writes and Charles Scherick directs

it on a volunteer basis. Jack Macr
Bryrie played the leading part on the

first installment. -but has been suc-
ceeded by Jack Smart on subsequent
ones. Paul Luther announces and
Charles Paul plays the organ accom-
paniments.
The first episode, heard Sunday-

la), dealt with the shift of workers
tO'defensC industries: with the view-
points of various members of the
family considered: Various ideas
were fairly innocuously woven into

the yarn and there was reasonable
aciio'n, considering the necessity of

setting the basic situation and char-
acters. Production, acting and music
were satisfactory. There's a" onc-
minulc OCD plug at the close.

'BROADWAY BAND BOX'
With Frank Sinatra, Jerry Lester

Jeri Sullivan, Golden 'Gale Quar-
tet, Col. Stoopnajrle, Three Sisters
Herbert - Marshall, Joun Brooks

1

Eileen. Farrell. Bobby Tucker
Singers, Doris Dudley, Orchestras"
under direction of Axel Siordahl
Paul Baron, Raymond Scott.

'

Sustaining
60 Mins.; Mon., !)-10 p.m.
W'ABC-CBS, N. Y.

CBS .trotted out virtually its en-
tire array of commercial 'and sus-
taining stars (or Ibis saluie to
'Womanpowec: in the War.' lying ;t

in with Labor Day. While 'shows'
of this type usually turn out to be
dull parades of talent, with CacW
artist on and off too quicklv, this
program, which stretched Frank
Sinatra's usual Monda evening

'fiesta Blanca Carnival' (CBS)
switched 1 policy last Wednesday (1).

going from guest star lo. co-star. The
occasion introduced. Alec Templeton
as the regular holder of top billing

with Morton Gould. It also found
the caricaturist of the ivories in top
form, and his entry should add lots

of zest and humor to the series. Tem-
plelnn's clowning of the classics finds

ready acceptance, not merely because
the transposition strikes at the es-

sence of 'polite'.. comedy, but because
his improvisations and variations af-

ford keyboard pleasure of an enrich-
ing quality. Templeton's choice of

items for this event (1) were his

boogie beat, treatment of Bach's
'Boiirrc' and 'Variations on the Ma-
rine's Hymn.'

Mary Garden, appearing Sunday
ia) pn 'Transatlantic Call' from her
home in Aberdeen, Scotland, was
forthright 'and jolly and attractive in

recalling her former days of acclaim
in Chicago opera. She closed by
singing appeahngly. if not too ar-

tistically, a touching little Bobby
Burns song. The program had one
intensely moving' interlude in the
appearance of Lady MacRoberts,
who has turned her estate into an
RAF rest home in memory of her
three sons killed in the British fly-

ing service. 'Transatlantic Call'

maintains- an admirable level for a
series of its kind, and it must have
at least some -bcnclieiul effect.

Paul Robeson mace a stunning
guest appearance Thursday night (2)
on 'Stage Door Canteen' on WABC-
CBS. After clicking with his fa-
miliar 'Walei- Boy' song, he read the
-Most potent, grave and reverend
sign tors' speech from 'Othello,' in
which he is currently rehearsing for
ihe Theatre Guild. It was a power-
ful, moving- performance and, im-
mediately followed by his singing
of . the now-irresistible* 'Ballad for
Americans.' drew a yelling tribute
from the soldier audience present.
Whether or not more than a handful
of them sensed the irony of the bal-
lad's words in those circumstances, it

was
.
genuinely arousing. As m.c.,

Bert Lylcll exaggerated joviality.

Raymond Gram Swing devoted
mo.-t of his Thursday night C2).

broadcast on WJZ-Blue to a thought-
ful. -penetrating and extremely lucid
discussion of the State Department.
While agreeing to an extent with
some of the recent criticism of the
department, he c)ucidatedx the view
thai its policies are at least partly
the reflection of former and current
public opinion and desire. The pro-
gramwas an example of the pains-
taking,' cogent reasoning and well
integrated point of view that makes
Swing virtually unique among news
analysis.

'Fighting- Heroes of the United
Slates Navy' teed off Sunday (5) at
(4:45-5 p.m.) with an impressive
volume of cannon fire' and ^arn6us
"Navy catchwords over' WJZ, the
Blue's New York oullet. The scries

(Continued on .page 34).

half-hour, to GO minutes, proved good
entertainment.

For once there was a script that
didn't make personalities on the
show suffer. In fact, the lines handed -

Sinatra on the California end sug-
gested. a buildup for a 15'ing Crosby
type of show for the singer some-
time in the future. He handled them
quite well. loo. with a minimum of
the stumbling that i-.iaracterized his
earlier attempts. Wilh more experi-
ence he should improve to a point
where his speaking voice will be an
asset.

While this was cssenti; in-
nira's show, the majority ol its' time
originated in. N. Y. Sinatra opened
wilh n n.s.g. version' of 'Victofv
Polka'pand thereafter contributed,
as usual. 'All . or -..-Nothing.' 'Old
Man River' and 'Close to You.'
Between melodies he interviewed a
woman war worker! Herbert Mar-
shall, in a bit that was well (ftihe,

and Doris Dudley, who showed un-
usual ability in handling lines, also
were piped from.'the Coast. Sinatra's
songs were expertly backed bv an
orchestra led

.
by Axel Siordahl, his

arranger.

Remainder of the (alent emanated
from N. Y.. m.c.'d by comedian Jerry
Lester, who spent most of his time
straighting for gags. His bit with
a character named Sydney Q. Svd-
ney was sharp, as Was Raymond
Scott's new tune. 'The Beard." and
a song by the Golden Gate quartet.
Others were Cot. Sloopnagle. Whose
comedy, was fair, Three Sisters;
okay, and Joan rooks. Jeri Sulii-
van. Eileen Farrell. and the Bobbv
Tucker Singers, all vocal efforts with
no particular brilliance. Paul
Baron's band backed them mostlv.

Wood.

BUY EXTRA BONDS!

MORE PEOPLE
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MORE BUYING
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'r^I- D^othy Klrsten, Mack Harrell,

Harry Sosnlk oruh.chor.us

Director: Jay Cl"k

fee, Newark

Nostalgic music; with^a hefty slice

o{
sentimentality, is the appeal

(?
f

fhic new series for Carter s Little

Liver Pills. The gimmick -it) this

case is that listeners submit 'keep-

cakes' in the form of poetic quota 7

tions for which the sponsor pays
« For each 'keepsake

1

the pro-

gram offers an appropriate song,

with Dorothy Kirsten. Mack Har-

rell and Harry Sosnik's smooth or-

chestra and chorus performing.
,

In theoryj it seems happily com-
mercial. But as heard Sunday night

(5) it's not only one of the corniest

shows on the networks, but is so

monotonously saccharine ..that not

even Miss Kirsten's and Han-ell s

melodious vocals help much. As an

indication of the lack of variation,

the numbers on that initial broad-

cast were 'Memory Lane" Uhe
theme), 'Alice Blue Gown.' Home
on the Range,' 'Moonlight *Bay,;

•Beautiful Dreamer,' "Missouri Waltz,

'My Buddy', and 'Make Believe.' Not

even 'Turkey in the Straw' for

change of pace. In effect, it's a road

company 'Album of Familiar Music,'

or 'Here's to Romance.' For a show
• of special appeal, it;il probably do

0l

The production .lacks flow and
smoothness, while Harry' Sosnik's or-

chestra'; and chorus are too small to

provide proper depth. Of course the

poetical contributions aTe strictly

from Edgar Guest, but that's prob-

'ably intentional to reach the Car-

ter's type audience. Even patent

medicine users shOiild be entitled to

different copy on the two major
commercial announcements, but the

blurb', in each case stressed in vir-
' lually identical words that the; two
essentials for 'fast relief for that

sluggish feeling' are to 'increase Die

(tow of liver bile and clear out the

d i
gestive track.' Hobe

Selling

DRUG CHAIN

ON
KRLD
DALLAS

. . also ^elliny manj
other products on mdnv

other stations.

RANGERS LIBRARY:

Met.:
f.OC CI.AVION

N«w CAMKL. PROORAM, Tlinrf.,

10 p.m., EWX
M-O-M'n StadkM, Hollywood. CbI.

'WHAT'S NEW?'
Don. Ameche, Dinah Shore, Cass
Daley, Ann Baxter, Jose Iturbi,

Jim Ameche,. Lou Bring, David
Sarnoff, Lucy Monroe, Ed. Gardner

Variety
RCA * SUBSIDIARIES
6* Mlns., Sat.,' 7 p.m.
wjZ-Blue, New York

(Thompson)
For the first time in its several

RCA has

D'ARTEGA
AND HIS

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

Now On
VSO Camp Shows

Personal Management
ERNEST LIEBMAN ... :

1440 Broadway, New York

efforts at show building

in this series, something that is radio

in its richer, dbwn-tp-earih form.

There is no piddling here with cul-

ture or the higher arts. If any
inkling of .'art' came with "What's
New.'' at its unveiling last Saturday
(4) it could only be attributed to

he solid workmanship of ' the pro-

duction! ; . That opening program
seemed to have the answers to what
constitutes sureftre mass.' appeal en-

tertainment. The ingredients were
consistently know-how, the- runoff
was oily-smooth and the commer-
cials were astutely tied in, and that

even included David Sarnoff's ros-

trum-like exposition of RCA's latest

technical achievements. .:

The series, nevertheless, has its

moot, or dubious, side. The program
patently put its best foot forward
with: the . initial installment. . The
roster of. entertainers' bore, lots of

lustre. The question
:
'now is whether

a program of such format and' in-

tentions can deliver from week to

Week. Although Dii.ah Shore has

committed herself to make several

appearances on this program,. Don
Ameche is slated to be the series'

lone permanent personality. Radio
has its congealed norms for success

ful variety programs.
0

In the listen-

ers' consciousness they are assbci

atcd With cither the name comic, or

the singing personality, who is-

a

static part of the show. Another
factor- that might .militate against

the series' gathering the rating it

deserves is the evening and the

hour, Saturday at 7 o'clock. In any
event, the Blue Network becomes
the beneficiary of an hour of upper'

crust popular entertainment.

The title, ''What's New?', is a mis
nomer. It has nothing to do with

the contents of. the show, but merely
serves as a slogan for the instiluy

tional and straight commercials.
Somebody must have sold RCA out

of its past practice of attaching a

trademarkish tinge ('The Magic
F,ye') to the title, of its network ep
tries. The omission is ah asset, even
though there is still the possibility

bt listeners: who. look to newspaper
schedules for. their program infor

mation mistaking the title, 'What's

New'.'', as connoting, one of those

stanzas that specialize in factual

abadaba. Possibility . or no possi

bility, the J. Walter Thompson
agency showed on the introductory
installment that it can smartly ex-
ploit the title as far as RCA's bag of

technological developments are con
cerned.

The No. 1 offering of 'What's

New?' revealed a fine knack for

blending an hours bill of variety

entertainment. The diversification

and balancing left little wanting
The two comedy aits, Cass Daley

and Ed Gardner, were slotted - some
40 minutes apart and each had the

affect of a package of firecrackers

Miss Daley's hoyendish downing
and vocalizing served as a vitalizing

opener and Gardner, the host, ot

'Duffy's Tavern,' made the most of

a brightly compounded script. Gard-

ner's material contained somewhat
of an' element of surprise. It used

Sarnoff's preceeding remarks about
RCA's work in the field of elec-

tronics as the springboard - for 10

minutes of choice topical' fun-pok-
ing. For RCA this was indee<l a

broad step in dignity unmantlmg.
If the incident may be interpreted

as a cue to program policy, that, too.

may be credited as an asset to the

series.

Don Ameche was his customary
suave self in the ni:c. momunts and
at one point in the program he.

joined Anne Baxter. 20th-Century-

Fox player, in converting a fluffy

little sketch about the first quarrel

of a pair of newly weds into a batch

of chuckles. Dinah Shore, whbsc
alliance with RCA Victor (an. RCA
subsid) was included in the. com-
mercial fare, gave with a pop mel-

ody on two different occasions, and

each interpretation took her to the

lop of the pleasure meter.. Jose

Iturbi swung from The Fire Dance
to his conception of boogie-woojtlc

to the theme of The Jol'il Is.. Really

Jumpin,' and the contrast was amus-
ing as well as provocative to the

ear and tootsies.. The brand was not

exactly Hazel Scott's, but the stuff

must have still given a glow to the

jive addicts. .

All but four minutes of' the show
originated from Hollywood. The
lone cut-in was from New Yor)< and

through it Lucy Monroe, Victor s di r

rector 6£ patriotic music,- disclosed

something of her activities as a. sing-

ing pepper-upper at war.-induslry

plants. . Brother Jim Ameche did

the introductory honors for Miss

Monroe.

The overall quality ol the show's

continuity was quite above par and

an. added kudos, is due Tony Stan-

ford for bis direction.

Talent dost on this Initial j-Umzii

was Sl*,500'." Qdev.

XAVIER Cl<GAT SHOW
With Llna Romay, Don Rodney., Phil

Pcnnell, Choir
'

DUBONNET
3* Mins.; 11 a. m„ Sept. 4
BLUE-WJZ; New York

(Weintraub) '

verything's right about this- Lat-
inesque' half-hour but . the timing,
clockwise. Its timing, otherwise, is'

showihanly and popularly appealing,
but the idea of - merchandising an
aperitif or. a vermouth at 11 a. m. of

a Saturday morning (east) may give
some listeners the . shudders. This
means that Ciigat is doing- his stuff

from Hollywood starting at 8 a.m., a
somewhat ghastly hour to whet any-
body's, convivial appetites for an
aperitif wine or vermouth, . which
the Philadelphia corporation is try-
ing to do—With great emphasis on
the- fact; both are 'products of the
USA' (as an offset, to its French
origin, and more recently Argentina,
where so many of the French and
Italian cartels have shifted to offset

the Nazi onus).

On the other, hand, the vintner. has
a valid merchandising argument for
spotting his program into a Satur-
day morning niche. Saturday morn-
ing is an important shopping time
for millions of women- and the aver-'
age grocery chain stores now stock,

a substantial line of wines. What
could be more timely, and effective,

the account' may argue, than to rer

mind the grocery-bound housewife
to pick up a bottlje of the; aperitif?

An exotic program, which would
be ideal for broadcasting around' the
cocktail rather than the. breakfast
hour, lees off with a Choral .plug
about 'A Date With Dubonnet.' Fol-
lows a happy blend of specialties

featuring Lina Romay, Don Rodney
and Phil Pennell, who is a highly
effective announcer-merchandiser in

peddling the charms of the aperitif

w;
ihe. In this Cu'gie is no small assist.

'Para Migo Mey Voy' ('Say Si Si')

was the teeoff number, before the
first plug anent the. 11 drinks which
can be concocted from the two Du-
bonnet products. 'Dearly Beloved
from a recent Cugat picture, was
an orchestral highlight; 'Bombshell
from Brooklyn' (excerpt from 'Stage
Door: Canteen') permitted Miss Ro
may to scintillate; Don Rodney, of
nice appealing tenor, sang 'People
Will Say'; "Babalu,' the Afro-Cubanp
classic, next; a nifty touch anent
Cole Porter's "Begin the Beguine,
linking his intimately with Cugie;
and. a fast Mexican hat dance
rounded out a happy blend of fa

miliar eonga-rhumba airs.

Further negatively pointing up the
bad breakfast timing is the idea of

'Dubonnet's recipe of the week,' the
first plug treating with a D. highball
which will hit listeners at a time
when they're haying their first or

second cup of coffee.

But for the chronology, Cugat and

BURNS AND ALLEN
Cast: George Burns, Grade Allen,
Frank Sinatra, Elvia. Allman, Mel
Blanc, Bill Goodwin, Felix Mills
orch

Director: Carroll 0'.

30 Mlns.; Toes., 9 p.m. .

LEVER. BROS.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Young St Rubicam)
Following much the same lines

that have formerly been so effective
in drawing and holding popularity,
Burns and Allen are back for an-
other season for Lever Bros. As
heard on last week's reopeiier, the
show banked principally on the star
duo—George Burns' skillful feeding
and ..Gracie

,
Allen's superbly timed

reading of the tag lines. Two of the
s u p p o r t i n g characters, Tdotsie
(played by Elvia Allman) and the
postman (Mel Blanc) remain, while
Bill Goodwin continues to read the
Swan, soap copy. As batoner, Felix
Mills has less to do than his prede-
cessor, Paul Whiteman, and his band
has a less prominent spot than the
latter's. Generally, the stanza stacks
up about as before, which is plenty
good.
Most notable thing about the

broadcast, perhaps, was the guest
appearance of Frank Sinatra—and
the unfortunate way he was used.
Possibly no other name in recent
show business history has triumphed
over such inept handling as has this
young crooner—and this .Burns and
Allen guest shot was typical. Sinatra's
material was admittedly- good for
Burns and Allen. .'. It gave Hiss Allen
opportune comedy patter and it pre-
sented Burns in a sympathetic stooge,
role. But .Sinatra's lines presented
him as a ; conceited, arrogant^ vain,
sarcastic smart-Aleck with a puerile
sense of comedy.. Not even two
nicely sung numbers could do much
to offset that impression.

Probably, hot even Rudy Vallec,
when he was getting such foul pub-
licity 10 years or so ago, had to Con-
tend with any such unfavorable pre-
sentation as that. If Sinatra is to
continue and develop as a name, in-

tense study and care must be - used
to create and maintain an ingratiat-
ing public characterization for him.
If the present lack of policy' con-
tinues, he will be fortunate to sur-
vive long. as a personality and. con-
sequently, as a top draw. He's now
at a critical stage of- his career. As
a talent of enormous b.o. potential-
ities, he should be handled accord-
ingly. Hobe.

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE TIMS
Fannie Brice, Frank Morgan, llanley

' Stafford, John Conte, Frank Toprs
C'tmedy, Songs, Orchestra
Writer: Phil Rapp
GENERAL FOODS
36 Mlns.; Thbrs., 8 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

i Benton & Bowles) ';'

Maxwell Coffee's perennial troupe
of laugh dispensers bounced back
last Thursday ; (2) from an eight-
week vacation with their formula
and set of jokes unimpaired by sea
or mountain air. Frank Morgan
again spun a Munchausen anecdote
with the vocation and. place duly
slipped into the blank spots and with
John Conte and Frank T_ours con-
tributing their usual heckling re-

frain. As for Fannie Brice and Han- .

ley Stafford and their 'Baby Snooks
and Daddy' routine,., the. broadcast
gave off the suspicion that an at-

tempt was being made to', jack the
crossfire out of its adolescent level
and to varnish it with a little so-
phistication, 'Snooks' wisecracked
about 'Daddy's' being on the make
for a redhead.
Tours churned a lot of melody but

of a Carmen Dragon arrangement
of "People Will Say We're in.Love,'-'

and Conte easily passed muster oit

the vocals. Tours, had still a third
chore on this occasion. He backed
up Harlow Wilcox's recital on the
Java's

.
virtues, with a special set of

musical cues.

'

Scriptist Phil Rapp was far more
liberal in punch material for the
"Snooks' inning than he was in the
case of Morgan. The latter's windy

;

anecdote^wound up.with its frequent
weakish tagline.

Nevertheless, the' half-hour still

racks up as one of the top* family
comedy events of the radio week.

Odec.

Dubonnet are a happy blending. It's

so palpable a mis-timing that , the
sponsor and agency can only explain
it by lack of other time facilities.

While the show hits the east at 11,

which means the midwest at 10 a.m;,

the Mountain and Pacific Coast lis-

teners get a. better shake in that the
repeat broadcast goes out at 1:30 p.m.^ Abel.

EXPECTING ? ?

MADELINE LEE
Babies and Children

Delineated Painlessly

16 Years Network Experience

LExiugton 2-1100
Currently "Eve of St M*rk"

Question

Just -what is the Mutual Daytime

Playhouse plan?

J^nswer

BUY EXTRA BONDS I

Aiiy questions that occur to you after read-

ing "Questions and Answers on the Mutual

Daytime Playhouse", in the mails this week,

will be promptly answered by your nearest

Mutual man.

THE MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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Latin Indie Stations Complain CIAA

Spends 90°
o of Coin With NBC, CBS Out

Latin American, radio interests

have been complaining- to their 'reps

here thai 911". of -the .total-buying

and .-transcriptions produced and dis-

tributed by the Coordinator or Inter-

American
'

, AITsi'ir.< lo stations south

of the Rio Grande
.
is-. going- lo 1.)".'

o'f ihe stations there, . the . btilk of

which are Mialco with. NBC and
CBS. While generally' admitting

iha: Mutse affiliated stations are Hie

best iUianced and equipped. Ihe non-

afTiiialc operators contend thai, the

tinted Natinrx cause can .be- better.

si-ivi-M hy a mnfi. i-niiilalile riislri-

• bntiO:i or U. S.. funds and facilities.

.They ''further maintain, thai Ihe

CIAA policy Hives the .web affiliates

an unfair competitive-, advantage.
.Since the U. S. transcribed - .shows

can bp commercially sponsored and-

are given lo ihe stations gratis, the
.operators' point out thai Ihey.arc be-
ing left. , far behind, in the Lalin:
American commercial radio seen '. '-

The non-aft'iiia.lcs
. also contend

thai, as a matter of war expediency,
the CIAA policy is short .sighted.

y withholding aid to the indepen'd-

nt slalions. they say the Rockefeller
office is restrict itif{ t!ie scope of

United Nations' propaganda. The
non-affiliate operators therefore ad-
vocate a wider .'distribution of U. S.

broadcasting equipment and gratis

programs, thereby insuring a move
through dissomina,lion of the Allies

point' of view.

New York—Michael Boscia. for-

merly wiih the CBS publicity de-
partment, last week joined Ihe
Young Jfc. Rubicam radio publicity
staff. Boscia had previously been
with USO-Camp Shows.. Inc.. and
with 20lh-Fo.\ in a similar capacity.

U. S. Scandinavians Cut

Discs for OWI DX-ing
Worcester. Sept. 7.

The Scandinavian section of the

Office of War Informalion's overseas

branch lias recorded a series of pro-

grams describing a typical Amer-

ican '

.' Worcester.) for

shortwave transmission^ to Sweden.

The transcriptions, made in Ihe slu-

-cfros—oh-W^'A Cil ettvprrreire—thy-pa-i"

played in. community life, by promi-

nent Worce.si.er eili/.ens of Swedish
anccMry. All the -'latter spoke in

Swedish. \-

The recording was done, under,

the-, direction, of. .Gunnar Fagreil.

chief Of . the Scandinavian section,

and Oliver: rlicholl. OWI pro-

ducer. '
'

Blue Nixes Tollies' Spots;

Seeks Single Sponsorship
The Blue is reported to have

'tinned 'down, several bids for oi\e-

ni.imi.lc 'spots' on the 'Swing .Shift

Follies' series aired Saturdays 1-

1:30 p.m.. holding out instead lor sin-

gle sponsorship of the entire show.

The 'Follies' teed off five weeks
ago as a promotional-morale venture
oi the network and the New York
Post. The bids were said lo have
come from war plains, but the web
sales staff feels thai the show can
be sold as a package to one big plant
anxious to bankroll an institutional

ad campaign,

Follow-up Comment
Coiitiniird from page 32

is transcribed and, is- sponsored
.
by

18 -local store's, and Ihe Naval Uni-

form Service; Which is bankrolling

the talent and transcriptions. Hir-

shon-Cartleld is the agency
.
and

Bernard Zisser the producer.
.
The

fust stanza . in this scries of 14 w as

devoted lo Ihe exploits of John' Paul

Jones, famous in U, S. Naval history

as the captain of the Ranger and
Bonhnminc : Richard during the'

American "Revolution.. II is to be

hoped thai our .Kne.ite.lv ally is mag-
nanimous, for Ihe exploits deuicled

oh Sundav's session didn't redound
to the credit of British sea might.

Jones. aUhougb facing overwhelm-
ing odds, made the ritisli"look. very

bad. However. ritish pride will

have to bow to history, since Jones'

exp loi t s a t'0-..o i'—shtitrtd he . fam it to**

to every school child: As portrayed

by Ted e Corcia. he sounded like

a very picluresque and "-forceful per-

sonality. Stanley J. Wolfe did a

forthright' scripting io!>. which bodes
well for the rest of the series.

'March of Time' turned in. .-one of

the most distinguished programs of

its historv Thursday night 12 1- on
WEAB-NBC. The topic was the

question of unconditional siirmtiHtw

or a negotiated peace for (lie-Axis.,

Replying specilioally' lo a letter of a

few days earlier- in- the. N. Y. Time's,

the show took the form of a docu-
mentary-drama of The Fable of- the

Four Horsemen'—war,- famine, dis-

ease and death. It was only inci-

dentally a slinging answer to propo-
nents of a. 'soft peace.' It was an
eloquent, brilliantly hard-hitting ex-
ample of what, freedom of the air

can and -should, mean, but rarely
docs. It. was la . superb challenge lo

th^ doctrine lliat radio should shun
a policy toward the issues of the
current 'crisis in history and should
avoid 'controversial' mailers." For
once, it justified Ihe grandiloquent
style of presentation of the scries.

EXTRA BONOS

!

.....'. Montreal. Sep!. 7
A parade of .all, the major features lo be aired on the station Ihe

coming fall and winter seasons will be given by French 'independent
station CKAC.on Saluiday night.'Sept: 25. as a tribute lo sponsors
and also a.- an indication to patrons what- class -or 'entertainment tr.av
be looked for on the station in the months ahead. The Sept. 25 pio.
gram will feature French shows and will be. for two hours, each pro!
gram being'from two.lo throe minules in duration.'

CKAC is the major-. outlet in this cily for CBS programs and'' the
'

'parade' wiil feature Ihe big names in a similar but English-language
special- program on the following Saturday night; Oct. 2. arrangements
being presently, .under way with CBS to send in Iwo-minule records
to be aired in. a 90-miniUe or two -hour program on that dale.

SEEK STATION PERMIT .

, Detroit! Sept. 7.

The Times Herald Publishing Co..

of Port. Huron.- 'Mich., close to,.' the

Detroit area, has applied lo' the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion lor permission lo construct a

new high frequency broadcasting

station.

The request was that .station be

permitted', to operate on 47.700 kilor.

cycles.

Gabber Wins Divorce
St. Louis. Sept, ...

Mrs. .Virginia Cainpneld, known as

Vir inia Davis, a food gabber 011

KXOK, copped a divorce decree last

week in Cireuil Judge William H.

Killoien's court from, her husband,

Richard E. Campbell! who is in the

Army.. The plaintiff charged that

Campfieid subjected her to general

indignities and treated her with a

lack of affection and inflicted mental
cruelty which jeopardized her work-
ing ability.

Mrs. Campfleld's maiden name.
Davis, was restored. The couple
were -'marripd 'in Benton. Mo., on
Dec. 15. 1941,

Victoria Station Gives

CBC Full Natl. Network
Montreal. Sept. 7.

The national network of the Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corp', has now
been completed across the Dominion
by. the inclusion Of station CJVI
VirloYia. capital of British Columbia'.

Reiie Mqrin, CBC .-.chairman'., said
he wasUnable at Hie moment to fix

a dale for the ' commencement of
service, but indicated that itwould
nol be long delaypd. He ppintcd out
it would first be necessary to secure
adequate; cable service from . the
mainland to pipe programs through
Victoria studios. (Victoria' is on.

the Island of Vancouver. 83 miles
and about' five 'hours by boat across
the straits'.) '

,

CJVI is at present fully equipped
to handle the' new service, which
will, at firtit operate oh a basis of

three hoiirs a day.

Taggart Quits CBC
Montreal Sept. 7.

-.George A.. Taggart, assistant. ''gen?

era! supervisor, of programs, has re-

signed from the Canadian Broad-
casting Corp.

.He .had been with CBC -and Ca-
nadian Radio Broadcasting Comniis-

1 sion since 1933.;
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Sinatra Personally to Pay Off $35,000

Of 60G Dorsey, Yannerson Buy-Out
Hollywood, Sept. 7. +

It cost Frank Sinatra $35,000 of his

own money to. get a release from the

-agreement with Tommy Dorsey and

his manager, who ; between, them held

a 43 1/3% interest in the singer.

There's disagreement as to who put

x,p ithe $35,000 for Sinatra,
.
or

whether it all came out ot his own
pocket, but it's '-certain that he's pay-

ing that much and MCA put up the

remainder.. Sinatra; got off easy oil

Hie deal since he already owed Dorr

sey more than that on accrued per-

centage of Ins earnings since leaving

Dorsey's band last year. ',

It's asserted by one person in-

. vblved in the deal , that Sinatra's

$35,000 came from Columbia Record-

ing as an advance against disc royal-

ties on current and future records.

This is denied by Columbia. Another
report has it that MCA advanced
the money against future commis-

: sions, as well as posting $25,000 as a

gift..

General Amusement Corp., which
lost Sinatra to MCA, denies that it

was never given trie opportunity to

buy or help buy Dorsey's contract oh
Sinatra. ' GAC also maintains that

it will collect commissions on Sln-

. alra's film deal with RKO for the

full seven years if the Aim: company
picks up all options, not for just two
years, as reported last week. GAC
claimed' to have signed Sinatra to

a threeryear Paramount ' theatre,

N. Y., contract calling for six. weeks
a year. Par says it has him for four

weeks and options for, 1944 and 1945

only.

Cba?ez Recuping
Eduardo Chavez, Latin bandleader,

who was stabbed several weeks ago,
is off the critical list at Roosevelt
hospital, N.'.Y., and is 'getting bet-
ter." Leader was knifed during' a
dispute with Del Carroll, femme
photographer, at the Aquarium
restaurant, Hi. Y:, in an apartment. •:

Since his hospitalization, Chavez'
band has broken up.

Teen-Age footers

.'Will*

forced

looters

nitery

with a

Philadelphia, Sept. .7.

many bandleaders being-

to hire, as replacements,
who are under draft age,

operators are now posed
new and delicate problem:.

There has been a law on the statute
books . which forbids the employ-
ment of. minors' in a place which
sells intoxicating liquor.
This law has been interpreted as

forbidding, persons under 21 to sell

or. handle the booze, ; but reformers
have always claimed that the statute
forbade anyone under legal age
from having any connection with
the spot whatsoever.:
The union has placed the problem

before the Slate Liquor Board for a
ruling. An early decision was prom-
ised.

FISHMAN QUITS MORRIS'

BAND DEPT. ON COAST
,

Hollywood, Sept. 7..

Ed Fishman. who organized the
band department at William Morris
agency five years ago, has- tendered
his resignation 'for a more iriterest-

.ing opportunity,' which he will re-
veal later.

. Jack Flynn moves west from the
Chicago office, to take over.

Band Committee

Asks Ops Co-op

On Camp Tours
Ballroom ' operators, hotel man-

agers and all other buyers of name
orchestras- 'ill be asked to coop-

erate in supplying music to service1

,

camps by the USO-Camp Shows
committee of agency representatives.

This was agreed on at a meeting
last Wednesday (1) at MCA offices

iii N. Y, during which other plans
were made to increase volunteer
camp dates by bandleaders.

'Hotel, ballroom and nitery men
can aid the situation by asking lead-
ers to devote days-off to camp ap-
pearances, and also by being leni-

ent' and cooperative whenever such
booking's interfere with a . band's
commercial work. However, the
pressure angle is foremost. ' Lately,

it's said, leaders have: become very
lax in .contributing their' time- and
outfits, and this apathy is one of the

major problems to overcome.

Other plans call for breaking up
the country into definite territories

and making various branch offices of

the major agencies responsible for

seeing to it that, whenever possible,

an open day on a band's booking sheet

should be filled by. a camp appear-
ance. Contrary to past reports that

the agency committee will handle
the bookings from., here on, the USO
still figures in the setup. It will

handle clearing of dates with the

War Department when bands have
available time.

Benny Goodman starts the first

of a series of promised tours by
Sept. 21. He will be out eight clays

between his current Paramount the-

atre, N. Y..' job and his opening. Oct.

4. at the New Yorker hotel, N. Y.

On these tours the musicians are

paid the AFM's special USO scale of

$84. Jimmy Dorsey, Sammy Kaye
and Woody Herman have also signed
for camp tours.

There was slight trouble in setting

lip the Goodman tour. War De-
partment doesn't want civilians, not

even musicians,- in certain camps,
and rejected several proposed points

on his route.

Glenn Miller's Bro., Herb,

Set at Loew's State, N. Y.
^ Herb Miller, brother of Glenn
'Miller, conies into the LoeWs State,
N. Y;, with his band week of Oct. 21.

Featured with the band, which has
been touring the midwest and Coast
's Johnny 'Scat' Dayis. Davis acts
as m.c. and -holds down a solo spot
with the band, ' '...':

On the same bill, "stripper Ann
Cono is making a p,a. and will get
top billing.

Don Seat five has returned to
fiesta Room of Hotel Roosevelt,
•Pittsburgh, replaying Hugh Tully
lourspme, which was billed at that
spot for 18 weeks.

BUY EXTRA BONDS 1

The band business has. little use

for red ink anymore.

There was a time when many of

the outfits below the first 10 or 20

couldn't afford the luxury, of a fa-

vorable report to Untie Sam's tax

hounds. However, with the war

placing entertainment almost at a

premium and at the same time re-

ducing the number of bands avail-*

able, leaders who constantly had red

spots before their . eyes are. now
scarce as good musicians.

Perhaps the best accomplishment
of the ; current seller's market in

dance music is the progressive elim-

nation of jobs that actually cost, a

leader money to play. There's now
no need for taking a loss in order

to obtain air time, and more and
more maeslros are demanding loca-

tion salaries that at least allow them
to break even while taking a rest,

from road work and building atten-

tion for the next round of theatres,

in-town ballrooms, etc.

N. Y. is perhaps the last strong-

hold of 'loss' -location dates. That's

because it is considered extra 'pres-

tige to be on the air from one of

its important jobs. Even here, how-
ever, buyers have begun to 'raise

their sights' on offers for b. o. music.

Out of town it has been going up for

six months or more. For example,

one band that played a southern

hotel five months- ago for $1,800

weekly is going back soon for $3,000,

though its reputation hasn't considr

erably increased in the interim.

Glaser Beefs N. Y. Nitery

Is Holding Up His Coin
Joe Glaser, manager of the. Eddie

South orchestra, has complained to

the American Federation of Musi
cians that- the Folies Bergere, N< Y
nitery. where South

.
recently com

pletcd six weeks, is holding commis
sions due him from South's stay.

Glaser claims the spot deducted

from . South's salary, and has not

turned over to Ivim $225 in commis-

sions from three weeks' work, - :

-South was at the Folies six weeks
and Glaser received $225 .

coinmis.-

siohs for :the first half , of the run

but failed to get the remainder,

Why the Folies should be deducting

Glaser's commissions- for him is. un-

explained.
'

Henry Durst has replaced Mori
Davis as road manager with Charlie

Barnct's. orchestra. Durst formerly

worked with Jack Jenny and other

bands, and at one time had a' band
agency of his own in the midwest

Pitt Locala Cleaning Dp
Pittsburgh, Sept. 7.

Local bind leaders who can keep

an butflt together these days are

finding that they can get more work,

in town now than they, can possibly

handle,..reversing entirely situation

of as little as two years ago. Used
to be that Pitt niterics were forced

into using home-made outfits by
union regulations: Not so long back,

there was hardly a spot in the dis-

trict that didn't have a traveling

orch and got so that Local 60 had to

take some action. Union at that

point forced nitery owners to sign

agreements that they would use Pitt

outfits at least one-fourth of the

year.

Now there isn't a single local cafe

that has an out-of-town crew. Pres-

ent line-up includes Maurice Spi-

talny at William Penn; Al Marsico

at Nixon cafe; jQcy Sims at Vogue
Terrace; Tommy Carlyn at Bill

Green's; El/.i Covato-Mark Lane at

Villa Madrid, and Mickey Ross, Lee
Bennett and the rest of thcni job-

bing at one-nightcrs as often as they

like. Babe Rhodes, now winding up
two-month engagement at Rice

Hotel in Houston, Texas, returns

next week cl5j to resume start band
job at station WCAE. and he also

has a flock of local cafe and dance
dates-lined up.

Only, 'trouble maestri have is in

keeping their men, what with in-

roads the draft ami enlistments arc

making.
.
Spirit of ..fraternity pre?

vails, though, and boys arc now bor-

rowing, from each other for different

engagements, with result that same
faces can often be found at same
places on successive date's, but under
different-leadership,'.'

T. Dorsey's Band Reorg Gives Rival

Maestri Concern on Holding Musicians

Glenn Miller to NBC
Capt. Glenn Miller's Army. Air

Force Command- orchestra will 'shift

from CBS to the NBC network in a

couple Weeks. Move is predicated

on CBS' inability to guarantee Mil-

ler his 2:05-2:30 p.m. Saturday after-

noon- period because of prior com-
mitments to air football games. :

Miller broadcasts from a CBS
studio in N. Y.' each week, bringing

his band from New Haven, where
it's stationed at Yale IT. Dale : of

his shift to NBC isn't definite.

X

Get Bands As

Gas Ban Eases
With the lifting of the pleasure

driving ban last Wednesday (1) band
agencies received quite a number of

calls for bands for one-night dates,

but, as cited several weeks ago, the

dissolution of the ban came too late

in the season to do anybody any'

good. Majority of the -calls were in

quest of bands for the holiday week-
end, and without" exception the

agencies were sold out of talent.

Few buyers -were interested in dates

beyond Labor Day with' the excep-

tion of Hershey Park, Hershey, Pa.,

which is seeking a name for this

Saturday (11), and Sunset Park, Car-

rolllown, Pa.
Perhaps the best situated one-

night dahcery :
over the past week-

end was Lakeside Park, Mahanoy
City, Pa:, which, bought Shcp Fields

more than a month ago on the

chance Ihe ban would be off by then.

Fields played the spot Monday (6).

REPORT COMPLAINT VS.

LOCAL 802 OFFICERS
Members of the Unity Parly, which

for some lime has been opposition to

the incumbent Blue ticket adminis-

tration of N> Y.Jocal 802 or thc-Anier-

ican Federation of- Musicians, alleg-

edly have filed a complaint with the

national office against a group of 802

officeholders. Nature of the com-

plaint is being kept secret by all

concerned;
Unity, members claim that if no

satisfaction is obtained from the

main AFM body they will go into

civil 'court to force an- airing of 802

affairs.

To Kaye's Pic
Sammy Kaye's orchestra goes to

the Coast sometime in December to

begin work for United Artists in

'Song of the Open Road.' UA wants

the band for a Dec. 1 start before

cameras, but an objection to that date

has been filed with Music Corp. of

America by Frank Dailey, operator

of the Terrace Room, Newark, N. J.

Kaye has a four-week date there be-

ginning Nov. 19 and Dailey is re-

luctant to let him loose; he has asked

that UA defer Kaye's chore until

Dec. 15. '

_

'

Dailcy's objection to parting with

Kaye's booking is based on the fact

that he, as well as- other name band

buyers in the cast, has lately been

forced to bow to Holly wood's de-

mands, which 'has left the cast

stripped most of the time of b.o

band talent. Cancelling Kaye will

leave qiiitc a hole in his lineup', both

from a money angle, and from the

standpoint of. replacing the band on

such short notice. .

Kaye is also having some trouble

with Old Gold cigarcls, his radio

sponsor/ According to his contract he

is supposed to do a certain number
of broadcasts from N. Y. and the

ciggie people aren't looking kindly

on the possibility of his haying to

Uiift the origination to the Coast.

4- Tommy Dorsey's advent in N. Y.
to complete, the reorganization of his

orchestra has rival leaders playing
that area in the next couple of weeks
taking sleeping powders. It's fig-

ured Dorsey will recruit whatever
men he needs to complete his out-
fit from contemporaries' musicians
within reach. . This possibility in-.'

duced one maestro to remark last

week -that he was glad his current
job was ending and he was getting

his band out of town. Dorsey is

expected in N. Y. next week (13)

with those of his, original men who
are to be the nucleus of the rebuilt

band.

Dorsey pn Aug. 8 gave his en-
lire, outfit notice, effective today
(Wednesday). His move was ; predi-

cated on the necessity for lowering
his; payroll, plus demands by his

men that he pay 20% withholding'
VdijX.es on their salaries. Though
Dorsey is aiming for. a lower pay-
roll, he can still afford to pay more
money, than the majority of rival

leaders' and they know that if he
makes one of their men an offer it's

almost a foregone conclusion that

they'll be forced on the prowl for a
replacement.

Dorsey opens • at the Pennsyl-

vania hotel, N. Y„ Sunday, Oct. 3.

This, is a radical, departure for the
;

Pennsylvania, for beginning then the

hostelry's Cafe Rouge will switch

from a Sunday off to Monday off.

There is. a two-fold reason for the .-

change. Since the war-born boom
in hotel rooms (as in theatres, night

clubs, etc.)
:

Sunday night in N. Y,
has become equally important -a b.o.

night as Saturday; Working Sun-
days instead of Monday, therefore,

will help- the hotel's gross and Dor-

sey's weekly take, since he's pn
percentage.

However, it's. said, that the change
is based mostly on the fact' that hav-

ing Monday night off leaves him free

to. take CpcarCola shots (scries

doesn't broadcast Sunday) and that

a substantial number of these as-

signments will help him meet his

payroll with a minimum of loss.

Working-.at the Penn with a'band -

the size of his is bound to cost him.

money, even if be does capacity biz

every night. Coca-Cola shots will

help him toward at least breaking

even. <
''

-

Dorsey will buck Benny Good-

man at the nearby New' Yorker.

Goodman will have Sundays off,

which has been the New Yorker's

policy for some ' time, though the

Terrace Room is open with a re-

lief band on that evening. Penn's

change to Sundays on and Mondays
oft will aid the percentage takes of

both outfits, since they won't be

competing with one another two

nights of the week. This dovetailed

so neatly some observers figured the

two hotels had arranged it, but that's

not -s

'

Edison O.O.s Fern. Band
All-girl orchestra under the baton

of Freddie SchaefTcr, called Victory

Girls, is being considered for the

Edison'. hotel, N. Y. The band re-

cently completed a USO tour of

service camps. If it .goes' into the

L.ncoln it will probably be. the first

time a femme outfit has played a

major N: Y. hotel. .

Schaeffcr's outfit would follow

Nino Morales, who opened at -the

Edison "last night (Tucs.) for two
weeks. Mosaics'! replaced Tiny. Hill.

Dorhey Ea«t Thiirs.. (9)

Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Tommy Dorsey. leaves Thursday

(9) for New York, where he'll reor-

ganize band.
He's taking only about a half-

dozen men with him as nucleus lor

new outfit he'll recruit in N. Y.

N.Y. PAR STOPS PASTOR

FROM HOTEL DOUBLING
N. Y. Paramount theatre, which

has had much grief lately with dou-

bling bands, will prevent Tony Pas-

tor's, orchestra from doubling into,

the nearby Lincoln hotel, N. Y., co-

incident with its. date at the theatre,

which opens Oct; 13. Paramount
bases its objection on the claim that-

doubling provides loo much work for

the men, tiring them out. so that the

theatre doesn't get- the full benefit

ot a band's ability, makes it tough

to schedule shows and generally pro-

vides, an uncomfortable situation.-

. Pastor was being booked into the.

Lincoln on an old option held on
the' band by Mrs. -Maria Kramer,
hotel's operator. She is stuck for a

band to follow the current Henry
Jerome outfit. Next definite book-
in'! is Count Basie, opening Nov. 5-
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Lewis Huge $25,000, Mpk; Osborne

Big 45G, Del, Morgan Fat 24G, Pitt.

.( Estimates for This Wee};)

Charlie Barnet, Newark (Adams:
1,950? : 35-99) — With -'Submarine
Alert' (Par) and acts, on stage.

Swell $24,000 in sight. Band's the

big magnet.

Grade Barrie. Boston (RKO Bos-
ton: 3,200: 44-99)—PJus Jerry Co-
lohna.. Harry King and Arlina: Dick
Buckley- and 'Frontier BadrhenV (U ).

Barrie' and Colonna responsible
largely for. great $30,000.

Cab Calloway, Providence (Metro-
politan: 3.200:'- 36-59)—Plus 'Spotlight

Scandals' (Mono). Sbck $12,000 in

lour v-

Benny Goodman. New York (Para-

mount; 3.664; 35-$l,10>—With Jack
Marshall. Pops and Louie, others, on
slasje: and 'Let's Face It' (Par).

Strength 'of Bob Hope-Belly Hull on.

comedy and . Goodma.it continues; to

spell big biz;, here, .fifth' week ended
last 'night'' being $70,000. . .

Horace llelilt. New York '(Capitol;

'33-$1.10i—With 'Du -.-Barry .Was
Lady'.. (M-C!) in its third week and
maintaining excellent gait, combo
draw ot Heidi's, band and picture

looking' to account: for $60,000 or

over. :

Spike.Jones, New York (Stale: 35-

.
$1,10.1—Willi .Johnny .-'Morgan, others.

on stage an 'First Comes Courage'
(CoU iclure, in on first-run.

gelling stage support from Jones'

;novelly band for stout . $35,000. or

over.

A' I Ravelin. Omaha (Orpheum;
3.000: 20.-05 1—With 'Gals. Inc.' (U),

aiid Guy Kibee. Gus Van, on stage.

Sad $13,000;

Sammy Have, Washington (Capitol;

3,434; 30-75)—With 'Hi Diddle Did-
dle.' (UA). Neat. $26,000. to top town.
Ada Leonard. Chicago (Oriental:

3.200;. 28-69 J^-With 'Gals, Inc.' (U),
and Mary Beth Hughes, on stage.

Nifty $25,000.' ". •

Ted Lewis, Minneapolis (Orpheum;
2.800; 45.60)—With 'Hi Diddle Did-
dle' (UA). Lewis great local favo-
rite, zooming toward huge $25,000.
Abe Lyman. New York (Strand:

2,756; 35-$1.10)—With 'Watch on
Rhine* (WB). Currently in second
week and very big at probable $59.-
000 or near, while first stanza hit
$G0.00O. second highest gross re-
corded, here.

Russ Morgan, Pittsburgh {Stanley;
3,800; 30-75)—With Connie Haines
and 'Hi Diddle Diddle' (UA). Mor-
gan seems to build at WB deluxer
every time around. Getting a break
-since^- returning—after, -house had'
couple of weeks straight pix. Fine
$24,000.

Will Osborne, Detroit (Michigan:
4,000: 55-75)—With 'Above Suspicion'
(M-G). aiid Moderiinaires and Three
Stooges oh stage. Strong combina-
tion -snow, heading. fo* big $45,000.
Teddy Powell, Chicago (Chicago

4.000: 40-75)—With 'Dixie' (Par),
and Virginia Weidler, on stage (3d

wk>. Solid $45,000, unusually strong
for third session for this well-liked

combo.
Louis Prima, Los Angeles .(Orphe-

um; 2,200;' 40.-65 >—AVith 'He Hired
Boss' (20th)! "Prima s hot trumpet
and solid band, with Beatrice Kay
on stage, doing nice $21,000.

Jan Savitl, Philadelphia (Earle;

2.768; 35-85) — Willi 'Honeymoon
Lodge' i ). and. Yvello, others, on
stage.- ine $24,000.

Joe Veniill, Louisville (National;

2;400: 40-60)—With 'Spotlight Scan-'

dais' i Mono ). and Connee Boswell,

others, on stage; Terrific $17,000.'

If It's in

TUI\E-DEX'
It's An I mportant Tunc'.

BANDS, OPS IN TANGLE

ON UNEMPLOYMENT INS
N. Y. Stale Unemployment Insur-

ance'-Appeals. Board is 'currently at-

tempting to settle anumber of cases

between musicians and band buyers
which had their beginning' before

the American...Federation of Musi-

cian's Form B com racl was put into

effect. . Form B cites all buyers :as

employers and responsible for in.-,

surailce payments, but in two of the

cases, now before the Board, involv-

ing Tony,'Pastor'.'" and Jan Savill's

orchestras vs. the .Lincoln hotel.

N. Y„ the: responsibility for the pay-
ments'.arc:' disclaimed by both the.

hotel and the leaders. Each side

asserts the other was the employer.
Cases came lip some time ago.

when musiciansjn both bands found
themselves out of work' and applied

for '.-unemployment Insurance. They
were told no payments' had been'

made into the insurance fund on
the Lincoln job and the leaders and
hotel representatives ...we're' sum-
moned to determine why.

Powell's Chi Date
Teddy Powell's orchestra gets its

first crack at a location in Chicago

after Jan. :1. It has "been signed to

go iiito the Sherman h'olelr. Chicago,

either late i
,
January or late in Feb-

ruary.
"

Until Powell played two weeks at

the Chicago theatre recently .
his

band had never worked in that city.

AFM Seeks Definite

WMC Rule on looters
American- Federation of Musicians

is planning to huddle with, repre-

sentatives of the- War Manpower;
Commission this week on the recent

order placing night club workers in

a non-essential category. Local draft

boards, it's claimed, have on their

own placed musicians in this group.

Accordingly, the 'AFM has gathered

from the various agencies datai pur-

porting to prove that only a- small

percentage of _the lime o.t the aver-

age dance band musician is spen

in hotel rooms, clubs or any such

job as might be construed as night

club work. Majority, of their time

is spent in theatres, ballroms, etc

AFM is asking that musicians be
excluded from the work or fight

order. Included in the presentation

of the case will be the reminder,

that the WMC has never specifically

included musicians on non-essential

worker- . lists. Despite this, some
draft boards have been ordering

musicians Kilo war plants or face

induction.

Musicians who spend all of their

time in nileries. and there are quite

a few such combinations working
steadily in such situations are, of

course, subject. lo the WMC's recent

order.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

!

The ONLY AUTHORIZED English vol ition of the Great
Soviet Song

"MEADOWLAND"
(Cavalry of the Steppes)

Music by LEV KNIPPER
English version by HAROLD J. ROME, transcribed by

DR. ALBERT SIRMAY
As featured in U. S. Army, it Kit—performed by Andre Kostel-
aneti—Mark Warnow—Morton Gould—George Sebastian— Raymond -

Paige—Don
.
Vorhees and many outstanding commercial programs

and bandleaders.

A stirring song from the Paramount Picture release,
"The City That Stopped Hitler—Heroic Stalingrad''

" The Song of Stalingrad"
English version by HAROLD J. ROME and DR. SIRMAY

NOW AVAILABLE
Professional copies and orchestrations

Write for our material '

AM-RUS MUSIC CORPORATION
37 West 57th St., New York 19, N. Y.

Sole authorized American publisher for Soviet Music

Donahue Tries to Buy

Col. Masters So That

Indies Can Press 'Em
Al recently

.

attempted

without success lo buy. from Columr

bia records a .
group of .masters his.

band made for that company with-

in; the past couple years. It was his

idea lo take these discs and have

them pressed and. marketed by an in-

dependent- disc' manufacturer, is

aim
: .

lo circumvent the war-

based -.shortage, of .materials, and the

AFM ban,, which for more than, a

year have . barred all but the lop

b o - bands from the invaluable ex-

ploitation afforded by records iiv cir-

culation.
' Some:, of the discs

Donahue sought (p buy previously

•were '.-marketed; by Columbia. , among
them 'Conic Back to Sorrento.'.

,

Donahue recently reorganized his

band after a long illness. He figured

thai records could help .his come-
back. Since'. coming east from lh>

Coast, where he rebuilt the band.

Donahue has been. at. (he Totem Pole

Ballroom, Auburndalo,. Mass., and
the Ritz-Cariton hotel. Boston. He
opened at Frank Dailey's Terrace

Room. Newark, • N. J. ; lasl night

(Tuesday).
.

Many, bands of the same b.o. cali-

bre as Donahue's are in a' fix similar

to his insofar as recordings are con-

cerned. Without discs it's almost an
insurmountable task to.wo.rk a band
into a substantial financial position.

Most of the major record makers
hold discs of various tunes by hands
of this type which cannot be re-

leased fbr the' simple reason that

every available bit of material must
be used to best advantage. And the

only way to achieve, .that aim is to

concentrate.it on the top bands. .

BROWN, HERMAN PULL

ALPH0NSE-GAST0N ACT
Les Brown gave up a date at the

Paramount-theatw South-Bend,-lnd,'.

for tomorrow night (Thins.), which

would, have netted him somewhere

between $500 and $1,000. in order to

take Woody Herman's band out of a

booking spot. Herman was scheduled

lo close his run at the Sherman
hotel. Chicago, tomorrow night (9),

Brown following him Friday (10).

Few weeks ago Herman 'was

booked into the Palace theatres,

Akroiv-Youngslown. a split week, to

All a date cancelled by.Tommy Dor-
sey; He was to open Sept. 10r but

later it was found that closing. so

late al the Sherman the night before

prevented his catching 'a train that

would get him to the theatre in time.

To iron put the situation. Brown
obligingly agreed lo open the Sher-
man one day earlier, while Herman
took over Brown's date at South
Bend, then went on into Youngs-
town.

Herman has been booked into

Frank Dailey's Terrace Room;. New-
ark. N. J., for four weeks, opening
sometime in January. This is. his

first location date in the N. Y. area
in two years.

W*ekt i'ast <:»....
1-lyy.a,'-.Wt oJ^-J

'
*

' 11 1,473 ".300
2,150

2,225

2;750

2,950

825.

3,925

82
7'

300

143,875

16,125

14,525

28,025

2,900

14,825"

Bands at Hotel B. O.\
(Presented herewith, at a weekly tabulation, is the estimated co»er

charge business being done by name bands In various New York hotel*
Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel oiM
room, -capacity' anil cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend ani
holiday price. Compilation it based on period from Monday to Saturday^

w~u. d
£:.".

r'

Burnt .-. - Hotel
Ray Healher(on..Biltmore Roof (400; $1-$1.50)

Lani Melntjre'. .. Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50). ..

,

Johnny Lon . New .Yorker (400; $1t$1.50).;

Glen Gray . . . . . . .Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50).

Leo Reisman , .. '. Waldorf (550; $l-$2). ..... ..

.

Henry Jerome . . Lincoln (275: $1-$1.50). . . .. ..

Jna Ray Hullon. . Astor (750; $1-$L25). . . .. .....

• Asterisks Indicate a supporting floor show. New Yorker and Billmors
have ice slidtw; Wnlddr/ lied'dlines Morton. Downey.

Chkago
Griff Williams (Empire Room, Palmer House;- 750: $3-$3.50 min i Slight

increase with Williams and John Hbysradt responsible for excellent 8 300
Art Kissel (New Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 465; $l,50-$2.50 min y

Kassel. a perennial favorite here, keeping figure up' around 4.250.
Woody Herman '(Pahthei-. Room. Sherman hotel; 950; $l!5.0-$2]f>0 min.)

Herman, hottest draw here in months, packed in -another big 7,500.

_

RaMpn Ranios IMayfair Room, B)ack.stone hotel; 400; $2.50 min i; Off
a iittle. Rumos. co-draw with Connie Russell, accounted for 2,900.
Eddie Oliver (Beach Walk and Marine Room. Edgewater Beach hotel)-

4.600 combined; $>$1.50 admission to Beach Walk for dancing and show-
50c and 75c cover charge plus '$1.25 -min. in Marine .Room ). Oliver's popu-
larity mounting., ice weather helped jump total to tine 14,000.

Los Angeles
Freddy Murliu (Ambassador; 900: $1-$1:50>. Weekcii

ptislied count. past 4.:i00; ,

'

Frankie 'Masters tBiltniore: 900; $1 -$1.50). Well liked and gelling, help

:

f

i

om the lloor.show for brisk 4.200 count.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los A-ngeles)

Jimmy Dorsey (Palladium B. Tfollywodd, sixth week). inished off his
six-week ruii wijh big 27,000 stubs, helped: ho little by the three-day lioli-

day. Charlie Spivak opened Tuesday (7).

Paul Martin iTrianon B; Southgate; first wcck> . They don't know Mar-
tin fop Well in these parts. However, spot is still hot in this payroll seer
tor and holiday helped to. 6,100 payees.

'

Alvlno Rey (Casa Manana B, Culver City, first week). Should give
the sagging trade here a lift. Posting around 5,500 oil the-' takeoff.

(Chicnpol
.

I.ou.Breese (Chez Parec: G50; $3-$3.50 min.). reese aiid Harry Rich-'
man keep the ropes up constantly; 5,500 again.

Carl Ravaicza ( lackhawk; 500; $l-$2.5.0 min.).' Ravazza'a definite draw.
Holding patronage to around fine 4,500!

Lyman to Reopen N. Y.

Essex House Casino
Abe Lyman's orchestra has been

booked inlo the Essex House: N. Y.,
opening about niid-:November. His
band will go into the Casiiio-on-the-
Park. Esse ir 'hasn't, had. a large band
since January, when it decided to
ifsc only small combinations for. the
•dui'alion. Extraordinary business
being done by N. Y. hotel rooms ap
-pai.-c.ntly induced the change of mind
Lyman is booked to go into Frank

Dailey's Terrace Room. Newark
N. J:, lale in October, and the Esses
House, will have to wait for' the com-
pletjon of that date. LVmaii is cur-
rent at the Strand, N. Y.

Miff Mole sextet, with Cozy Coie
a/id Hank. D'Amico. go into the Top
Hat Club, Toronto, Sept. 10.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records below are grabbing most nickels iMs week In jukeboxes

throughout the coxmlry. as reported by operators to 'Variety.'- Names of
more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of popu-
larity. Achose recordings are being played. Figures aiid names in paren-
thesis indicale the number- of weeks each song has been in the listings
and respective publishers:)

tTTpcril Never^Towru21""rBVCTr.77rr.'

.2. Paper Doll (13) (Marks),........

3. Pistol Paekin' Mama (5) (Morris).

It Can't Be Wrong (13) (Harms)..

—(-Dick Haymes
\ Frank Sinatra

. .Mills Bros. . ..

Al Dexter . .

Haymes
e Kelly ,

(Dick
" •

I
Willie

AlWays (3) (May fair). \
Bin«_Crosby' .

r- . ( Frank Sinatra
5. Sunday, Mon

6. In My Arms (6) (Saunders).

7. In Blue Evening (8) (Shapiro)

8. Put Arms '.Around :«ie..(3) (Broadway)..
9. All Or Nothing at. All (13) (Leeds). . . .

,

10. Comin' On Wing, Prayer (12) (Robbins).

Dick Haymes
.Sinalra-T. Dorsey

.Dick Kuhn ...

.Sinatra-James

.Song Spinners

. . . .Dccca

Columbia -

. .. .Decca

....Okeh

....Decca
Hit

.... Decca
Columbia

. . . .Decca

.. ...Victor

Decca

. .Columbia

, .. .. .Decca

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly below first 10 in -popularity)

Wait For Me Mary (Rcmick).
It's. Always' You (9) (Famous)........

I Heard You Cried Last Night (CLP) . ,

Johnny Zerb (11) (Santly)....

...Dick Haymes .Decca

.. .Sinatra-T. Dorsey ....;Victor

J
Harry James .....Columbia

'

( Dick Haymes . . . ... . .Decca

. . .Song Spinners '. .Decca

BACK THE ATTACK I

'

AFM DISMISSES SHAW'S

SUIT AGAINST BARNET
illy Shaw's suit against Charlie

Barnet, filed several months ago
with the American Federation of

Musicians, was dismissed by the

AFM's- executive Board last week.
Shaw, one-night booker with the

William Morris agency in N. Y., was
seeking lo force Barnet to abide by
the terms of a 10-year contract

dated March, 1939, by which Shaw
was to receive 25% of the net earn-

ings of Bamel's band.

Whether Shaw will ask permis-
sion of the union to take his case
•into .civil -court 'isn't known. Before
the AFM assumed judgment on the
dispute, Shaw had begun civil suit
.against". /Bdi-het for $100,000, but
.withdrew tlie action on AFM orders;
Show and Barnet. of course, are
AFM members and the union's by-
law.- call for all disputes between
members tp be first adjudicated by
the executive board, after which, Is

satisfaction is riot obtained, the

union may condone the complain-
ant's recourse to civil action. .

Barncl had paid Shaw a total of

$900, in $100 weekly payments,

earlier this year, on the contract

Later the leader stopped payments.

Art Farrar band out of Pittsburgh

playing/vflrst dates under RCA ban-

ner at Sunset ..Ballroom. Carroll*

lown, Pa;, and Meyers Lake, Can-

ton, O.

If Yitu'rr I mportant to

7 /if. :-iur.ic Rusinrs>

/.« I mportant to ) i>»-

JAN RUBINI
World Knniom

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
Now Entertaining

"OUR BOYS"
In South Pacific Area
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OLMAN WINS 'OH

JOHNNY' ACTION
William A. Dlilon, 66, of Ithaca,

who managed .the' -Strand theatre

there from 1917 until 1929, lost his

suit against Abe Olman for a half-

share of 'Oh Johnny,' the song which

Bonnie Baker revived into its sec-

ond hildom in 1939. Olman, now gen-

eral manager of Bobbins, Fei.sl and

Miller Music Corps!, was sustained

as the sole composer of the F.J.A..

Forster publication (Chicago linn),

with Ed Rose as lyricist.

illon claimed that in 1913 he had

collaborated with Olman on -songs

and' he had submitted the idea of
-Oh Honey,' which he claims was
based on 'Rack-A-Tack' or 'The

Shoemaker Song,' a kindergarten

dilly long in the public domain,

.which allegedly inspired the cadence

and melody of 'Oh Johnny. '" Dillon,

formerly a vaudevillian and song-

smith, .
before becoming a theatre

manager, alleged he had used the

same cadence in one of his vaude
songs before starting to write with

Olman.
Justice Riley . H. Heath in Ithaca

IN. V.) supreme court, in dismiss-

ing the complaint, couldn't see

where any contract ever existed be-

tween Dillon and Olman, apart from
the fact that the plaintiiT Was guilty

of 'laches,' i.e. an abnormal delay in

seeking redress in view of the fact

that Johnny' was fust published in

1917.

Julian T. Abeles .represented Ol-

man i Allen H.' Treinan and L. Nel-
son Simmons of counsel), and Har-
old K. Simpson, of Cobb. Cobb &
Simpson, was the Ilhacan's attor-

neys.

Nick Campbell (of Campbell. Loft

& Porgie), got a medical discharge
from the Navy last week. He was
in 13 months. ';

'

15 Best Song Sellers
(Week 'Ending' Sept. 4)

Sun!, Mon., or Always. .Mayfair
Puts Your Arms, Honey .. .B'way
Paper Doll. , Marks
People Will Say . . . Crawford
In My Arms.. Pacific

You'll Never Know. ...... .BVC
In Blue of Evening. .... .Shapiro
Comin' in on a Wing.

.
, .Robbing

Wait for Me, Mary. ... . .Remick
Pistol Packing. Mama. . .Mayfair
All or Nothing. ......... .Leeds
Heard You Cried .CLP
Say a Prayer.. ..Southern
Johnny Zero Santly

If You Please.. .Famous

LI

Magyar Songwriter

Appealing Dismissal

Vs. Robbins Music and U
'Appeal was made by Emery Heim.
composer, on Thursday i2) to the

U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals from
Federal Judge James Alger Fee's

dismissal of his infringement action,

against Universal Pictures. Robbins

Music. Universal Music Corp. and

Aldo Franchelti. The suit was based

on the alleged infringement 'of his

Hungarian song. 'Ma Este Meg Bolr

dog Vagyok.' by the song 'Perhaps.'

composed by Franchelti! and used

by U in its picture 'N'ice Girl'

iDcanna Durbin). The song was
published by Robbins and Universal

Music Corp.

Judge Fee in dismissing the com-
plaint last June, ruled that 'plain-

tiff's case Upon proof of access is

almost, negligible, contradictory and

untrustworthy.'

ENGEL RESIGNS BMI
Hollywood. Sept. 7.

Hai ry. Engel. for past three years

the Coast head of Broadcast Music,

Inc., has tendered his resignation

effective "Saturday (11). Likely he'll

make studio connection.

Eddie Janis, his assistant, takes

over BMI office.

The demand of California's state

inheritance tax department' for a

cut in the future incomes of the

estates of Gus Kahn, Ralph Rainger
and Victor ScheiUinger from
ASCAP has caused deep concern

among some of the top-rated writers

in the Society and their counsel.

Several such lawyers have already

made the suggestion to ASCAP
counsel that they all get together to

thrash out the legal questions raised

by the move of the California tax

collectors.

What is expected to aggravate
legal resistance to the stand taken

by California tax authorities is the

fact that a precedent has already

been established by the Federal gov-
ernment oiv the same issue. The
George, Gershwin estate not so long

ago worked out a settlement with
the Collector of Internal Revienue
whereby the Government would
share "in the estate's royalties from
ASCAP over a period of five years.

As the result of the Gershwin settle-

ment, the estates of ASCAP write-

memberS are faced with inheritance

lax applications not only from the
Federal government, but from any
such states that have similar tax re-

quirements. The threat of this

double, lap is the actual activating

force behind the efforts of the

writers' counsel to solve the legal

problem with ASCAP's cooperation.

ASCAP has through the years
taken the position that when a

writer-member dies his contract
with the Society conies' to an end
and that it is up to the Society to

elect to membership one or more of

his heirs. The transition of member-
ship, according to ASCAP's view-
point, does not necessarily mean

(Continued on page 38)

Pelrillos Disk Ban Nips Filmusical

Theme Song Renaissance for Pubs
The musi ublisher's niillcnium,

a theme song in a hit picture, has

petered out because of Pelrillo.

It's no longer sufficient, in view

of the recording stalemate, lo have

Bing Crosby do a casual chorus or

two. as he does, as part of .the plot:

nowadays, argue the publishers, 'a

song needs a good demonstration be-

fore it'll, break through.'

What Alice Faye did in 'Hello

Frisco' for 'You'll Never Know': or

Betty Grable's produclioned 'Put

Your Arms Around Me' in 'Coney Is-

land'—both .20lh-fox fllmusicals by

the way— is now held lo be the ideal

treatment for a picture song, if it's

to amount to anything.

In other words, without the rec-

ords to back up. the plugs, as here-

tofore, the sole mechanical repro-

duction these days is in a' film. The
radio plugs can't get attention for a

song as did some favc recording

artist, and the- next best thing is the

proper demonstration in a screen

musical'.

However, Thai makes for a long-

drawn-out campaign before the

.song becomes a hit. and thus it ha.s

been the bane of the music business

at large, both from the publisher's

and the songwriter's viewpoint:

Furthermore'.. Hollywood wauls lo

know' nothing, about Petrillo and Tin

Pan Alley's problems. The main
thing is to make them song hits, or

else. For instance, Warner Bros,

ha.s split the new Frank Loesser-

Arthur Schwartz score lo 'Thank
Your Lucky Stars' among three WB
music firms. Crosby's 'Dixie.' with

only two songs in it. is split be-

tween Edwin H. Morris 1

Co. ('Sun-

day. Monday. Always') and Famous
• Music' ('If You Please')! They're

Johnny Burke-Jimmy Van Heusen
songs, and the reason for the Mor-

ris Co. hookup Is that Larry Crosby,
Bing's brother, is a partner in the
firm.. ''....''

Recording Cos. Insouciant

Meantime, the. diskers don't care.

They're sure of big sales, even if

they revive oldies or, as many are
doing, they merchandise albums by
specialists. Some such albums are

either hot jazz or by ultra class

artists; but hot or svelte, Die de-
mand for anything new on disks is

moving these platters off the shelves
in large' quantities.

. It's been such a windfall .for the

recording companies that somelimes
the music publisher, who alone is in

the 'middle and .taking the rap, .has.

wondered if Pelrillo and the diskers

didn't work it out lhat way lo boom
the wax works. Realistically, the

platter-makers can t produce the lor-

mer large quantities of disks from
a large quantity of masters'' for

a number of reasons, ranging 'from

shortage of shellac and other mate-
rial to actual shortage of skilled

labor.

Under present conditions' they

can. however, press gross quantities

of the few numbers in demand, but

(Continued on page. 38)

OCD Gets Theme
Washington, Sept. 7.

New number 'Song of the OCD."
got its first D.C. airing last Friday

(3) at a cocktail parly to about 150

civilian and Army aides. Piece was
done by Peter de Rose and May
Singhi Breen. OCD Director James
M. Landis was guest of honor.

Copies of the song are now being

shipped out to thousands of OCD
workers throughout the country'.

BUY EXTRA BONDS I

<A2r ERNESTO

To The Mills Brothers, to Jack and

Dave Kapp, Bob Stevens and All the Others

at Decca — and to the Hundreds of Fine

Artists All Over the Country Who Had the

Wisdom and Foresight to Realize That

PAPER DOLL
WAS GOING TO BECOME

THE NO. 1 SONG HIT OF 1943 LECUONA IS GREATER THAN EVER

And finally tAa*UU to the ceres- of People In the Music Trade and Profession who ore already begin-

ning to congratulate us on the 30th Golden Jubilee Anniversary we are 0olh9 to celebrate next winter.

LECUONA
THE VICTOR HERBERT OF LATIN -AMERICA"

For Renewing an Exclusive Long Term

Agreement with Us. Important

Announcements Regarding His Nev

Works and His Forthcoming Conceri

at Carnegie Hall on October 10th Wilt

Soon Be Made.

EDWARD B. MARKS
MUSIC

CORPORATION

-

• RCA BLDG. • RADIO CITY • N. Y,
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Inside Stuff—Musi
Jack Bregman, ol Bregman: Vocco Conn, and Nick Kenny, .songwriter,

and* N. Y. Daily Minor columnist, had sharp words following. the qualify-

ing rounds of .{he 'Professional Music Men's golf tourney last week and the

dispute almost came to blows. regman. who qualified, as did Kenny,

for the finals, voiced. resentment against', enny's participation in the loui-

nev. He is said to have told the. columnist to 'gel out of the cnnipelilion

and leave it to the men who rightfully belong in it—the publishers and

contact men who make the music business their living.'

Kenny is a PMM .member by virtue of personal plugging of his tunes.

It's only a sideline, however, to his newspaper work and for this reason

Bregman resented his entry into the tourney.

True saga of 'Dirty Gertie. From Bizcrlc.' tune that Shapiro-Bernstein

is publishing, channeled to this country from. North Africa., where it was

supposedly written, was revealed last week. According lo a .'story in

Yank, the Army weekly, tune whs written last November at Camp Lee.

-Virginia,. by Pvt. William L. Russe.il. .of Pe.lham Manor, ' N.. Y ; ; who sent

the chorus info the paper as contribution to-the "Poet's Cornered' section.

Yank published it as 'Tune From Tunis!' and then whole thing was

forgotten until rumors came to this country about the terrific song tilled

•Diitv Gertie From Bizerte,' which boys in N. Africa were singing. Sgt.

Paul Reif in North Africa set the lyrics to music, and Josephine Baker

gave it its first major plug via radio'ln Norlh Africa.

Beasl'cy Smith, music director of WSM. Nashville, in New York on a

periodic junket, was a bit worn out by the music publishers' hospitality

and had designated his wife to take all messages while he caught up on

some sleep. After a few days the music men wanted to know why the

brushon"; and why does- the colored maid always take his messages. It

didn't dawn on some that Mrs. Smith's deep-South, you-all drawl was not

Harlcmesquc.

Irving Berlin look, advantage of the Labor Day weekend for a quickie

holiday at his Catskill retreat because 'This Is the Army.' including some

new songs, goes into rehearsal today ( Wed. ), preparatory to its overseas

junket. .... ...

Incidentally Sgt. Ben Washer, p.a. for the show, is still in merica

despite a report in another Irade paper that he (Washer) had arrived, in

London last week and had even hosted at a press cocktailery.
. ^

LINK'S NEW FEIST DEAL

LIMITS HIS PERCENTAGE
Harry Link's new five-year con-

tract as general professional mana-

ger of Leo Feist, Inc., will be ap-

proved at today's (Wednesday I meet-

ing, but henceforth his 5"r partici-

pation interest will be solely in

Feist's earnings. His fust five-year

deal, when Jack Robbins and David

Bernstein (Locw's, Inc., v.p. and

treasurer, who is prcxy of the 'Big

Three,' i.e., the Robbins, Feist and

Miller Music Corps), took Link

away from Irving Berlin. Inc.. gave

him a 5% cut in all three Metro

subsids. .

Since Ja'cJ:' Robbins bowed out as

liaison between his music companies

and the Metro studio. Link has been

handling that chore, under. Bern-

stein's djrection, with the M-G
fllnvusical scores chiefly published

via the Feist imprint.

Paine, Taylor Due On

Coast for ASCAP Meet
Hollywood. Sept. 7.

.

Semi-annual membership meeting

of the Coast members of ASCAP,
taking place here on Sept. 1G. will

have John G. Paine, general maiir

agcr; Deems Taylor, president, and
Fred Ahlert. member of the board,

entraining from New York, Thurs-
day (9) for the event.

Also skedded for entire coming
yveck, starting Monday. Sept. Ill, is a

meeting of ASCAP supervisors, in

eluding Richard Powers, west coast:

John Wooden, midwest; I. T. Cohen,
southwest, and Fred Erdman, N. Y
and 'vicinity.

Erdman will accompany Paine
Taylor and Ahlert out.

Jimmy Campbell Now
Managing Cal. Bistro

Santa Rosa. Cal., Sept. 7.

Jimmy Campbell.. -.formerly of the

British music publishing firm of

Campbell-Connelly (Reg), tried his

hand at freight-loading in a Cali-

fornia defense plant, following an

abortive try to do a comeback with

Arthur and Hugo Freed's Hollywood

pub firm, Variety Music, but found

it'. a bit loo mtu'h for him. He got his

discharge from the Southern Pacific

RR and, instead, has settled" here, to

manage a local bistro called The
Tropics.

Campbell has hopes of returning

to London for a business deal with

Jack Hylton. former maestro, now
more actively an English legit pro-

ducer.
.

Campbell's venture with the

Freed's music, firm was stymied by
the songplugger's union, which had
looked askance at his former activi-

ties., involving payola and kindred
charges.

Songsmiths Represented

At Writers Convention
Interesting sidelight on the United

Nations' Writers 'Congress skedded

for the University of California the

latter pari, of .September, is that it

includes a session tilled 'The Ameri-
can Songwriter -and' (he War.'

Film tunosmifh Arthur Schwartz is

set to lead -papers' sent -in by differ-

ent writers, including one by Oscar
Itamnierstein 2d. as chairman of the

Music War Committee of the Ameri-
can Theatre '"Wing. Elmer Davis and

Wendell Willkic are also on the

rosier to speak.

Disk Ban
Coiitiniifd (mill pace 37

-.meantime it's .murder on the rank

and file music man.

The ingenuity or . the music pubs

is causing all ' to survey old catalogs

and possibly, revive certain songs

into hildom. as was done with . 'As

Times Goes By.' although that was
more.' accident than design because

of the. unexpected click of 'Casa-

blanca' (WBi film. In all even's, if.

as and when a revived hit eventu-

ates, it does mean thai the diskcrs

can dig up previous, recordings and

re-press theni with new labels, al-

though often the yesteryear dansa-'

pat ion treatments are old-style. Fa-

mous Music, for instance,' figures

that's one way . of forcing an issue,

by reviving 'My Ideal.' and plugr

ging il to renewed attention. Re-

sult is that Decca's Maxine Sulli-

van disk will be merchandized anew,

and likewise Billy Butterficld's Capi-

tol record, on which Margaret 'Whit-

ing, "daughter -of the late composer,

Dick Whiting, who authored 'Ideal,'

warbled the vocal. Similarly, 'It's

Always You' is in for a revival, what
with the reissue of Benny Goodman's
record, along with Crosby's vocal, a

Tommy Dorscy waxing and Johnny
Green on the old Variety label (Eli

Ober.stein. before he went into the

Hit Record).

Writers' Estate Tax
Continued from page J'

NBC CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Following list of the most, played popular tunes on the networks (or

the 'week beginniug Monday' and -through Sunday, Aug. 30-Sepf. 5, /row 5
p.m. to i fl.m. is dicided file two sections. The first section represents! the
first approximately 2.

r
> lenders in alphabetical order (iii some cases there

are ties, (iccomif inf/ for a 'longer: list), and the second section,

contains (lie 'also runs.' but Pointed in arithmetical order. Tlic coin,
pilatious embrace the NBC. CBS. Blue and Mutual Networks, as repre.
scntcd by WEAF, WABC. WJZ and WOR, N. Y„ and are based on dam
provided by Accurate' Reporting Service, rcgttlar checking source of Ok
'musib publishing- industry.

As detailed, the first 25 in alphabetical order, is a trade move to curb
artificial stimulation of plugs, via the 'payola,' i.e., bribery or other gralui*
ties. It's thus -figured, the competition. will be healthier and cleaner.

Pluggers Fete Hill

Tiny Hill was tendered a lunch-

eon at the Hickory House, N. Y., last

Thursday (2i by the songpliiggers

assigned lo contact him by their

respective firms. This is a rare

occurrence in the relationships . be-

tween bandleaders and music pub-
lishers.

Hill, a niidwestern favorite, has

been in N. Y. for several months at

the Edison hotel, and his handling of

the contact men brought on the trib-

ute. He closed the spot over the

weekend, being replaced by Nino
Morales' orchestra.

BUY EXTRA BONDS 1

that something of intrinsic value has.

passed to the slate. ASCAP's
corollary to this interpretation is

that since nothing .
passes, the tax

collector is not entitled to an in-

heritance tax.

Martin Gang East on Issue

Martin Gang. Hollywood lawyer,

is currently in New York to confer

with ASCAP counsel on the. inheri-

tance lax issue. Gang represents. the

estates of Kahn and Rainger. The
attorney general of California is ex-

pected to send a representative east

to lake depositions in the matter of

Kahn and Rainger's earnings in the

Society so as to have some base for

the stale's inheritance tax calcula-

tions. . California's tax authorities

are inclined to treat the income from
ASCAP as falling within the pur-

view ot a capital lax. Gang's, mis-

sion is to ascertain in advance of the

state's examination the legal grounds
upon which ASCAP will predicate

its argument against the inheritance

tax.

The question raised by California

and the Federal government presents

somewhat of a dilemma for the
writers' estates. If the tax collec-

TITLE
All Or Nothing at All... . .. . ...... ...............
Comin' In 'On a Wing and a Prayer..........
Do I You Know . iP . .

:

....... . .

Don't Worry—t'Saliile For Three'.
Fortune For a Penny....... .....rr...
Heavenly Music—'f'Heavenly. Music' : . . .

Hold Everything
If That's the Way Yoii Want 11

If You Please— j

'Dixie' ;'....•....;

i Heard You Cried Last Ni •'..• ...............
In My Arms
In the Blue . of Evening . ^ .....

.

Later Tonight^-t'Winlcrtiinc' \. .......

.

On the Sands of Time . .
.

Paper Doll ...

People Will Say We're In Love—"'Oklahoma';
Pistol Pack in' Mama: .

Put Your Arms Around Me—t'Concy Island'........

Secretly .......< ^ ...

Sunday, Monday or Always—i'Dixic' ............. i

,

Thank Your Lucky Stars— f'Thank Lucky Stars'. . . ..

The Dreamer— j'Thank Your Lucky Stars'. ... .....

There's No 2 Ways About Love—v'Stormy Weather'.
Things That Mean So Much to Me.,..
Tonight I Shall Sleep . .

.

Victory Polka
You'll Never Know— I'llello Frisco' . . .....

.

MOST PLAYK1) AFTER THE FIRST 27

Don't Get Around Much Anymore-..-
How Sweet You Are— j'Thank Your Lucky Stars'. ..

Take It From There— ! 'Coney Island' ..............

Goodbye Sue ......';..........

Little Did I Know ...... . ............

Poinciana
Star Eyes—v'l Dood It"

There's a Man In My Life—"Early lo Bed'.....

They're Either Top Young Too Old— i'Lucky Stars'..,

Wait For Me Mary '..'...;

I'm Thinking Tonight, ot My hie Eyes
Oh, What a Beautiful Morning—"Oklahoma' ...

Just, a Stowaway ........................... ^ •

Nevada
No, No, No . . . . :

Stormy Weather— y'Slonny Weather' ....... ...

And Russia Is Her Name
I Never Mention 'Your- Name
I'm Ridin' For a Fall—f'Thank Your Lucky Stars'. .

.

Right Kind of: Love ....

.With: My Head in the Clouds— f'T.his Is •

''.'

What Do You Do In tile Infantry'.'

As Time Goes 'By—"-'Casablanca* ,.

Ain't Misbehavin'—I'Stormy Weather'

I Don't Want Anybody ......... .-. .

•

Oklahoma—'''Oklahoma'
Thinking About the Wabash . .

Say a Player for Boys Over There— v'

She's From -Missouri— ''Dixie'

There'll Soon Be a Rainbow.
Temperamental You Sentimental Me
Time Stands Still .

PUBLISHER
, .Leeds

. .Robbins
. .Reis

. .Paramount

. .Shapiro
. .Feist

. .ABC
. .Berlin

. .Famouj

. ,CLP
. .Saunders
. .Shapiro
. .Robbins
. .Paull

. .Marks ...

. .Crawford:
, .Morris ,

. .Broadway

. .Southern
. .May fair.

. .Remick

. .Harms

. iMills

. .BMI

..Allied

,
.Chappell

. .BVC

. .Robbiiu
. .Remick
. .Miller

. .Jewel

. .Lincoln

. .Marks

. .Feist

. .Advance

. .Witmark
. .'Remick

.Southern
. .Crawford
. .Forsler

. .Dorsey

. .World
. .Mills

. .Chajipell

. .Berlin

. .Remick

. . Wilmai k

. . Army

. .Saunders

. .Harms

. .Mills

. . ABC

. .Crawford
. .Melrose
. .Southern
. .Mayfair
. .SaiKlv

. .Keller

. .BVC

t Filmiisiail. * Legit musical.

tors prove willing to waive Die" in-

heritance tax. ASCAP will find that

it has made itself subject directly to

another form of lax. Assuming that

the tax men accept the view that

ASCAP grants a royalty payment to

a writer-member's, beneficiaries

merely because it feels that they are
entitled lo something, then the div-

vies become gifts and ASCAP will

be required lo pay a gift tax.

In the case of the Gershwin es-

tate, the Federal government used

the income that Gershwin got from
ASCAP for the five years preceding

his death to determine the annual
average ot the estate's equity in

ASCAP. That average came lo $l.
r
>:-

000. The Government then look live

lite expectancy of the deceased's

mother (five years) and multiplied it

by the average income ($15,000). The
resulting figure, $75,000; became the

value of the estate's capital status

in ASCAP and the base for the in-

heritance tax.

HAROLD ADAMSON and JIMMY McHUGH's Newest Hits

From KAY KYSER's RKO-RADIO Picture "AROUND THE WORLD"

CANDLELIGHT AND WINE I
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N.Y. Plans Drawn for Nitery Code

To Include U.S, Canada Bistros
For the' first time, in the night club

field, plans are being drawn up in

'New York to form a national asso-

ciation of. nitery owners, with the

idea, of bringing all U. S. and Can-

ada nitery enterpreneurs into one

fold so as to form a collective bar-

gaining agent in all matters. Char-

ter! which is being drawn up at the

present, has Billy Rose as temporary
president, with top- nitery owners
throughout the country signifying

their assent to join the association.

Idea, whichWas also the basis for

the formation of the New York Cafe

Owners Guild, pivotal point for the

national association, is similar to the

National Hotel Association now in

existence, and hopes to blossom

forth -as a legitimate trade associa-

tion to create a code of standards for

nileries throughout the country. At
the same lime,. .'the-. 'association will

endeavor to represent the cafe In-

dustry, as a' whole in seeking favor-

able legislation, with regard to cur-

few laws, taxation and oilier mat-
ters affecting the members.
Head of the N. Y. Cafe Owners

Guild, which was founded in Octo-
. ber, 1941, is John .

Perona, prop, of

El Morocco, as prez. Billy Rose, Dia-

mond Horseshoe; is v. .: NickProu-
nis, Versailles, treasurer, and Ted
Nathan, exec secretary. At the pres-

ent time the Guild is dealing in a

body, rather thari individually, .with

Local 802, New York Musicians
Union, signing new contracts.

Indicating how it will function in

the future is seen in meeting with
Local 802 officials, which takes place

today (Wednesday) in - New York,
with Rose. Perona, Lou Walters,
Dave Wolper, Jack Harris, Prpunis
and Nathan slated, to meet officials.

First Time with AFM
'

This is the first tinie the union has
dealt --with the nite clubs . as a
whole, 38 top N. Y. clubs compris-
ing the Guild. Local 802 is demand-

;
(Continued on page 41)
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AL BORDE

Andrews' Coast Dates
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Andrews Sisters, currently star-
ring in the Universal picture, 'Moon-
light and Cactus," are booked for
Christmas week at the Orpheum
theatre, Los Angeles.

Following 'Moonlight,' trio will do
another Universal film, 'Meet the
Girl Friend,' after which they are
slated for a stage and Army camp
tour of Northern California.

Proser, AGVA

Settle New Row
For. second time- ' three

months, the Copacabana,, N. Y.

nitery, was placed on the unfair J^ist

by the American Guild of Variety

Artists last week, but within 48

hours the differences were adjusted

following huddles between Matt

Shelvey, national AGVA adminis-

trator; Dave Fox, N. Y.. local direc-

tor, and Monte Proser, the nitery

boniface.

AGVA cracked down on the Copa
last Wednesday il) following refusal

of the nitery operator to recognize

the union's.. form contracts. AGVA
further alleged that the management
advised the show iris it wasn't

necessary to join the union in-order

to work at the spot. Latter stand

was repudiated when the AGVA and
Copa reps got together.

. Failure of the nitery ops to work
out an. agreement resulted in • the

Copa being placed on the .unfair list

for several weeks early in the

summer.
Described by execs of the Ameri-

can Guild of Variety Artists as 'one

of the two remaining sore spots in

the New York area, the Broadway
Brewery, a Class 'C nitery spot

which has been on AGVA's unfair

list for the past year and a half,

negotiated a pact with the vaude and

nitery union last week. Contract

provides for minimum of S45 for

principals and $30 for chorus.

AGVA execs say the Red Mill,

nitery in the Bronx. -N. Y. remains

as. the last nut to crack. It's also a

'C spot and negotiations are for a

working agreement are. currently un-

der way. Nitery has been on the

unfair list for more than a year.

ARTHUR BLAKE

Offering

"SATIRICAL

REFLECTIONS"

at the

ROXY, NEW YORK

NOW

HELD OVER

Personal Management
PHILLIPS and WEBER
48 West 48th Street

New York City

Exclusive Booking

GENERAL AMUS'T CORP.
(Thanks to Harry Rdmm)

New York City

Stanley, Pitt, in Spot

For Stage Attractions
Pittsburgh, Sept. 7.

Stanley, the WB deluxer, running
into another flesh snag again and
may be forced into straight pictures
once more for a stretch before the

month is up. Earlier this summer
house had to drop vaude for four
weeks in order to get a backlog of

attractions and recently It went to

pix exclusively for another fortnight
during engagement of 'This Is the
Army.'

'

Stanley resumed regular presenta-
tion policy Friday 13) with Russ
Morgan's band, but so far has man-
aged to line up only Dante's -magic
show to follow arid Blue -Barron-
band, week of Sept. 17. After that,

there. isn't a thing in sight, despite
repeated attempts of WB manage-
ment to book in anything that even
looks as if it has a chance.

In absence of: M. A. Silver, War-
ner zone manager, now on vacation,

Joe Feldman.'one 'of his assastanls,

has made a couple of flying trips

to New York in an effort to get
something to keep the house rolling,

but without any success so far. May
be that Stanley will have to go pix
for a longer period this time unless
unexpected turns up.

Roaderies Get

Lift by Ease of

Car Driving Ban
Pittsburgh. Sept. 7.

Lifting of pleasure driving ban in

Hhe east Is expected to see many
rbadhouses, closed because of the

driving' ban, due to unshutter-.. It's

had an immediate lift in the local

cafe belt when two of the district's

biggest roaderies, Bill Green's Ca-
sino, about seven miles from down-
town sector, and Bill Household's
Vogue Terrace, in the Alpine hotel,

around 12 miles distant from Golden
Triangle, reopened practically at

once. Ban went off on Wednesday
il) and both places were in opera-
tion again two nights, later. Casino
and Vogue Terrace had been shut
down for several months, losing' out
on all of the heavy summer sugar.

Quick action prevented any name
bookings, so local orchs were hastily

pencilled in, although Green and
Household

. expect to grab big-time
bands whenever they. can. Latter
had an unprecedented success with
them, playing Shep Fields and Ted
Flo Rito to excellent biz late last

spring before being forced to close

when the OPA.restrictions were- re-

sumed. •

Green got Tommy . Carlyn band in

a hurry and Household took the Joey
Sims outfit, along with a floor show
headed by Brian McDonald, Pitts-

burgh radio favorite; dance team of

Denise and Demar, Magical Morgans
and Ed Rickard, 'shadowgraph' man.

Several more smaller spots, in-

cluding Blue Ridge Inn, Balconadcs
and Oasis, also pulled down the

shutters and rest of the darkened
spots along the highway were mak-
ing plans to put the 'Open Again'

signs out.

MARION BUTTON PLANS

TO DO VAUDE SINGLE
Marion Hutton. singer who war-

bled with Capt. Glenn Miller's band
before organization was. broken up.

by Miller's going into the Army, is

now planning to do a. vaude single,

Miss Hutton, sister of Betty Hullon.

Paramount comedienne, recently

completed work on Universal'*

'Crazy House.' starring Olscn and
Johnson. In the pic she sang with

the Modernaires, vocal group which
also worked with Miller and has

been doing theatre dates with Miss

Hutton since Miller's enlistment..

Group. is again tmiiMg. but this

lime with. PauJa Kelly, funner vo-

calist with name bands, and' cur-

rently is playing the RKO Boston in

the Hub city. Latter skedrlcd to

go into Earle theatre, . hiladelphja,

next week.

UppedRO* Less Grind Would Create

Better Playing for Shows—Gourfain

'Cover Girls' Unit Set
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Jim McKechnie, road manager for
Earl Carroll and Frank Bursinger,
nitery operator and former Mil-
waukee hotel owner, is producing
musical unit for theatre tour.

Revue will be titled 'Hollywood
Cover Girls.'

Fays 2d Colored

.
Philadelphia, Sept. 7^

Fay's, ' West Philly vaudfilrner,

will reopen Sept. 24 after being

shuttered all su mer, with the pol-

icy remaining the same as last year

—colored bands and vaude attrac-

tions plus pictures. is op-

erated by Sam. Stiefel an cldie

Sherman.

. Openin will be Andy Kirk's band,

followed by Tiny Bradshaw's orch

and Lii Green. Sid Stanley, will, re-

main as manager of the theatre.

Fay's will give Philly two houses
featuring Negro shows. Last week
il was announced by Morris Wax
that he will reopen his . Lincoln,
south Philiy, with a colored band-
show-film policy. The Lincoln has
been shuttered for more than four
years.

* Harry Gourfain, production «hief
of the Capitol, N; Y.,- bandshows,
has been setting the bookings with
ah emphasis on balance and theme.
Following the. current Horace Heidt
band, for instance, is a complete de-
parture, with the Morton Gould
Cresta Blanca orchestra coming in
the week after next.

The Duke Ellington-Lena Home
booking Oct. 14 or 21—depending on
Gould's slay, with 'Johnny Come'
Lately' iUA: Cagney )—means an
all-colored show. Pegleg Bates and
Patterson Sc Jackson will be in sup-
port. Latter cancelled the LoewY
State, N.. Y., dale Sept. 23 in favor
of the Cap.

Gourfain has another idea about
bandshows which may become s ignifi-

cant
,
in future' policies of all de-

luxeis playing costly band attrac-
tions. That is,, raise Hie admission
5c and forget the idea ot grinding
five and six show.'. Thus, the house
and the attractions. '-which usually
are on percentage can come out . all

right on a well-balanced, four-a-
day schedule, eliminating' all the
fever and excitement when getting
into the marathon scheduling. It

gives the band and the management
the jitters, otlliines, when pictures,
are overboard.. There have been two-
instances at least where a name band
cut to 16 minutes at one. Broadway
deluxer, and another time did a 20-

minute show.

More Springfield Vaude
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 7..

Vaudeville competition locally has
been increased with Nathan Gold-
sleiivs Broadway theatre switch
from second-run films to name en-
tertainment plus a first-run picture.

Opening bill was George While's
Scandals,' starting Friday (3) for

three' days.

PHIL
"VIMBER"

FORREST
"CLOWN PRINCE

of

NAUGHTY NONSENSE"
KESNER'S SKYRIDE

Chicago
•

Personal Management
C.R.A. CHICAGO

MASON'S AGENT .
SOLO

Tyler Mason, once a standard

blackface s-ingcr in vaude, i<.-.;ioing'

I
into the agency business in N'cw

I York oh his own.
Mason, just back from a long .-lay

in the south, was last associated with

Eddie Smith's talent office.

Join llntirr
Comic Satirist

Closing Sensational Summer Season

Empire Room, Palmer House, Chicago

Opening Hotel
Mark Hopkins

San Francisco. October 19
WILL DAVIDSON ,-<"hir:it;<i Sinxliiy 'niliniiir: 'John Hoysradt

reached a new peak in the Palmer House.'

SAM LESNER—n.iii-iijl'o' Daily Xc ws: 'What ' happened ' in the

Empire Room will spread his name far and wide.'

CAROL FRINK - l l.i.iij.-M .«„„: is

return.'

CHARLIE DAWN - . 'Iii'/it'i 1 fi niM - AiiiH iriiti: 'Hoysradt's

sparkling entertainment is definitely Empire Rov.m' quality.'

Personal Manager: JACK BERTELL, MCA, New York
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New Acts
YVETTE
Songs
10 Mins.

Earle, Thilly

Hardly a new act. Yvetle is, how-
ever, in the midst of starting a

brand ne_vy career—that of a fine

entertainer, made into a headlincr

on the strength of a successful and
much-publicized tour in Army can-
tonments overseas.

The blonde gal is ornamental as

well as talented vocally. She was
patently trying too hard on night

caught but was able to sell her num-
bers well. Best hand was garnered

by her adroit rendition of the -Brit-

ish, novelty ditty, Til Get Lit .Ui

"When the Lights Go Up in London.

She" tees off with : the bouncy 'Got

Plenty to Be Thankful For,' changes

her pace with 'Let's Get Lost.' and
'The Man in My Life.' An encore

is 'All or Nothing At All.'

Yvette gives her overseas jaunt

hardly a mention. One or two
snappy anecdotes of her experiences

with the G.I.'s might help to put a

little 'more 'zing into her stint.

Shul.

. BILL ANSON
Impressions

15 Mins.

Oriental, Chicago

A member of Anson, Fayrc and

Lane, vaiide act of some years ago.

later a single and for the past seven

years on radio shows iii Chicago,

Anson is taking time off from his

ether duties fdr a vaude flyer.

For his appearance here he of-

fered a routine of- nicely etched im-

fncssions, mostly of radio personal-

ties, interspersing them with clever

kidding of. radio announcements.
Opening with Singin' Sam and fol-

lowing with vocal copies of Rudy
Vallee, Jack Benny, Jerry Colonna,
Carmen Lombardo, Walter Winchcll.
Ben Bernie, Charlie McCarthy and a

singing Al Jolson ' finish, he was a

show-stopper. :
Morg.

SHEILA BARRETT'S
Numbers

"My Face"

"Drunken Torch Singer"

"Blackout in London"
All Written and Copyrighted

By

DORA MAUGHAM
1775 Broadway CO. 6-8340

MARINA
Songs
IS Mins.
Waldorf-Astoria, N.

Marina is the daughter of opera
diva Nina Koshctz, and she herself is

big league how. One day, soon, some-
body from Hollywood, when the
operetta cycle rolls around again,

will suddenly 'discover' Marina,, be-

cause she rates such distinction!..

A beautiful girl, of inordinate
artistry. "she 'gives her fine full so-

prano "full sway with a happy 'blend

of airs such as 'Play Gypsy.' from
'Countess Maritza': a 'What Is This
Thing Called Love'." medley ('Fall-

ing in Love With Love' and 'Lover.'

both Rodgcrs & Hart classics): and
Gershwin's 'Summertime' t'Porgy
and Bess' excerpt), which forces her
into the new Jerome Kern ballad, for

an encore. 'And Russia Is Her Name.'
Marina throughout manifests every

affirmative asset from artistry and
showmanship to a knowledge of how
to use the mike—not blasting on the

top registers—but errs only on over-,

emoting. Either she's been taking
dramatic lessons and she's been
scared by an Equity card, or her
emotionalism is genuinely sending
h<-r overboard. Result is an unbe-
comingly exaggerated manner of

'acting' her song lyrics, whereas the
impact has been and would be so
much more charming if underplayed.
However, that's a detail easy to cor-
rect. •

Fact is that Marina is a sock cafe
act and proving a strong teeoff to

Hie Starlight Roof's new floor show.
Abel. :

GER.ALDINE qe lys
Song

,

12 Mins.
Casbah, New York
Geraldine de' Lys is a French-

Egyptian chanteiise with a nice style,

a fetching wagon (that's the newest
for chassis), and a better than aver-
age voice. In short. sheVa person-
ality who. fits this svelte room well,
and will hot be wanting for engage-
ments henceforth. Although she
bespeaks of some seasoning, she's a
relative, newcomer to Gotham.
She has showmanship besides class,

and thus her song salesmanship is

retailed to good values. Her gamut
is in the popular vein, despite the
multi-lingualistics, so that she can
appeal ' generally. 'Granada,' in

Spanish; 'Tu Sais' ('You Know'),
with French' and English lyrics; 'Oh
What a Beautiful Morning.' with her
own home-made French lyrics, and
later in the

.
Hammerstein-Rodgers

original; and finally an Arabic
mother's serenade make for an in-

telligent and highly appealing pot-
pourri. Abel.

Unit Review

'Skating Vanitie* of '44'

(ARENA, CLEVE.)
Cleveland, Sept. 2.

'Skating Vanities,' TOllerskattiip

extravaganza; produced by Harold
Steiimwn with Cue Foster directing;

Fanchon and Marco sponsoring.

Cast: Gloria Nord, Dolly Dtirkni,

Frank Foster, Bobby May, Lavada,
Simvions, Hugh Thovtas tc Frank
Wdisziier; Wln'rluiiiids, Lonia Lee,
Bill)/ 'Cavanaugh & Billy Lee; Bobby
Johnson and Rose Piccolo; Ken
Davidson tc Hugh Forgie; Marian
Belett & English Bros.; Yvette &
Bobby Whaling, Nirska and 'line, of

Rollereltes and Rollercadels.

Blue Barron band booked Into

Stanley, Pittsburgh, for its annual
visit week of Sept. 17.

TtUuicus
LOEW
BOOKING
A G E N C Y

oiNfMi ixfcunvi erncti.
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

'

;l*0 W. 4«th Jt., N.Y.C •Mymi 9-7W9

H. L

«X>Ki

0f«

RINELLA'S
BROWN
DERBY

AMERICA'S

* FUNNIEST

SHOW
TED SMITH, M.C.^"MOE" RAFT—JERRI KRUCER—
WINTON AND DIANE—SOL FIOLA—CHARLEY CHANEY
—6 BROWN DERBY DEBUTANTES—TWO BANDS-
FRANK PICHEL—TAY VOYE TRIO.
............. •

. rbooe jSliit« I3O7-1S0S

Harold Steinman's enlarged 1943

wooden-wheel opera, which started

road tour at Cleveland's 7,500-ca-

pacity Arena last Thursday (2). is

overloaded with neck-breaking roller

specialties, good standard, vaude nets

and four smartly, costumed produc-
tion numbers.
Thcv are all imbued with gusty

youthful spirit. There's enough
thrill stunts, spectacular flash as well

as grace in work of cast of 100 to

make 'Skating Vanities' compare
favorably with major ice revues;
which it apes too closely. It looks
like a natural for the .'circuit of sport
arenas, and civic auditoriums after

it has been trimmed and shaken
down.
Show was in obvious need of more

polishing at the preem, which drew
good 4,500 attendance. Although
company had rehearsed five weeks,
chorus work was ragged in timing,
while precision teams also were
often off tempo. Unit could be
speeded up considerably by chopping
several extraneous acts which made
it run lob. long at opening. But out-
side of these rough spots, which un-
doubtedly will be ironed out by Gae
Foster before local 10-day slay is

over, it's 75% better, in entertain-
ment values that last year's first'

edition.

Best of its assets is Gloria. Nord,
a blond eyeful. Endowed with a
figure of a pinup gal and an air of
freshness, she zips around on eight
wooden wheels with a scintillating
gracefulness. She proves to be the
Sonja Hcnie of the roller rinks when
she goes into her intricate spins and
easy leaps in 'Swingtime Down
South.'
Chorines and chorus boys do their

most precise work in this number,
but their waltzing in 'Fourteen Steps'
has a sockier appeal. Opening with
gay 'Highland Belles,' they swing
from a colorful 'Russia Dances' scene
to the. southern number and a bril-

liantly hued patriotic finale dubbed
Here Comes the Navy.'
Hit No. 2 is Bobby May. juggler,

an ace manipulator of balls or In-
dian clubs, he cuts a wide swathe
through the revue with his humor-
ously clever tricks oh skates. Bad-
minton and ball-bearings are . a
strange combo, yet the champ team
of. Ken Davidson and Hugh Forgie
also slayed first nighters with their
remarkably

.
expert

. and exciting
shuttlecock ^exhibition.
Standout skating dances include a

pretty tango by cute Dolly Durkin
and Frank Foster, and a vastly
energetic jitterbug turn by Billy

Lee, Billy Cavanaugh, and Lorna
Lee. Latter's a dazzling blonde with
nifty chassis. Quartet of Whirlwinds
tear off daredevil acrobatics, nearly
splattering their brains out on the
floor while being .whirled around by
their teeth, arid winding up on note
of surflre travesty.
Comedy in 'Ballet Beautiful' is

more questionable, since it's too
rough in burlesque and not so funny.
Nirska, billed as 'Rare Butterfly,'
also seems more suitable for stage
than this extravaganza which she
slows up. Corny but amusing .ap-
plies- to the horseplay of Lavada:
Simmons, Hugh Thomas and Frank
Weiszner, who bounce around on
wheels disguised as a horse. They,
as well as some production en-
sembles, imitate 'Ice-Capades' and
'Ice Follies' too closely but it was
okay with crowd.

Pair of neat vaude teams are
Marian Belett and English Bros, re-
peating their w.k. comedy acrobatic
routine effectively, and the agile
unicycling of Yvette and Bobby
Whaling. Bobby Johnson and Rose
Piccola snap out some amazing roller
gymnastics for contrast. When it

acquires more precision,, a speedier
tempo and wider range in lighting
effects, Harold Steinman will have
a best-seller on his hands. Sound of
grating wheels was deadened consid-
erably by use of a special Masonite
floor , installed at Arena. Pul/cn,

Audubon, N.Y., Reverts

To Vaude From Legit

Audubon theatre, in upper Man-
hattan, New York, reverts to vaud-

Mm policy, effective: tomorrow
(Thursday).
House, operated by th» Brandts,

wound up a 'season of rotary legit

stock last week. Under the new
policy, Audubon will have a flve'act,

double-feature picture policy.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N. Y., Sept. 7.

Earle- Larimore was handed his

OK papers' here and will return to

Broadway legit via 'Rebecca.' Dur-
ing slay here he produced skits over
station WNBZ.
Clayton Cornell, manager of Pon-

tiac theatre, being complimented all

around, for his dandy showmanship
in handling of 'This Is the Army'
pic. -

Walter (Loew'sl Conley is up and
flashing good reports. Hopes Ibr full

okay soon.

Sig Mealy (Welch, Mealy & Mon-
trose) has added that so much
poundage, he may have to diet. Ditto

for Helen Inglee and Alice Farley.
.'Bill Chase (& La Tour), who
cured here, is now holding down a
good job in Chicago.

Bede Fidler (Fidler Sisters) . and
an cx-colonist, stopped oft to visit

the gang and hand out useful gifts.

Michael Cohen and Keith Mayo
planed in from California to visit

Aloca Gooding at the Will'Rogers.

Louis Goldshlag takes time out
between rest periods to book extra
good pictures for the Rogers.

Isabelle Rook, who, has fought off

many setbacks, is now fine of the
switchboard operators at the Will
Rogers.
A large Army truck stopped in

front of our 'Variety' office. A
husky driver came to our desk and
asked: 'Remember me? I am Dick
Marlell, who used to lead the band
for Guy Brothers minstrels and I

cured at the old N.V.A. sanatorium
18 years' ago. Give my best to the
gang.'
Write to those who are 111.

Lyric, Allentown, Sets

Vaude, Burley, Legit
Allentown, Pa.* Sept. 7

Lyric theatre "here is- planning
busiest season in years,-, and will
have vaudeville, burlesque and legit
during the year.

Vaudeville will be presented every
Saturday, burlesque shows Tuesdays
arid Wednesdays.

, Five legits .now
on Broadway: have already been
booked, with ' more to be brought

Hartford Nitery toReopen
Hartford, Sept. 7.

Holel Garde, which reccntly closed
its Opry House after a two-year run,
will be back shortly with a new
nitery.

The room, terraced and carpeted,

will have a" hillbilly atmosphere
with entertainment to match.

Legit Majestic,

Hub, Goes Vaude
Boston, Sept, 7.

The Shuberts' Majestic theatre, un-
der long-time lease by E. M. Loew
chain, goes into stage-screen combos-
beginning Sept. 23. A, B. Marcus
will produce, the plans including a

seven-act 'revue' plus pit band and.
screen feature. First bill not an-
nounced so far.

The Majestic, one of the best 16-

cated legit houses in the city, has
been following a policy of pop film
revivals' since taken over by the
Loew chain.

2 Still Due for Payoff

On 'Silver Screen' Claim
Near final settlement was made

last week in the; two-year-old claim
for salaries totaling $2,500 involving
the slyiltering of the 'Silver Screen,'

vaudftlm unit which John Murray
Anderson produced on the Coast in

1941. Unit folded before expiration

of performers' contracts, resulting in

the pay claims filed with the Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists.

Morion S. Rosenthal, national.
AGVA counsel, received word from
the Coast this week that all but two
performers have been piad off, with
claims by Lorraine Jeffrey and Kay
Fears still to be settled.

EXCIXSIVK m.\xa<;kmknt

THREE BROWNIES
limtrinnfndil nnil VocaI Trio
llHd hU H'ldlllntml wffkx lit

ItitmlinlV lit J.om AnjccU'K

JOLLY
JOYCE

F.nrle Theatre Hldr.,
Wiitniit 40;T lull mid Market HU,
Walnut tWU l'hlln.

WBITK
WIHK
I'HO.NE

HARRY
SAVOY

JUST COMPLETED

WONDERFUL TOUR

U.S.O. GAMP SHOWS

Personal Management

AL BORDE

PHOTOS onSTAMK:m torn Liu wumiL

to Concessioners, Agents, Salesmen, etc. .

riiotou on Staiiiim lire Hindu from nriy hiiii|>h1ioI .
pliolo or

negative tn D"Ktii«i' mIiiiiih nine, Inl(tnln or iiunit* (Hl>

letterii) on. every nlanut. KIiiiii|>h nre ilowy, gnninird «ua
licrfomteil. Orlclmil photon urr returueil unlnirniril.

Write for. Free Samples and Circulars

_ AMERICAN FOTOSTAMP CO. r
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Nitery Code
Continued from page 39 ',

ing an 8 r
i>

increase, to make up the

]5<;, Increase allowed by the Little

Steel Fornutla... (.The union has al-

ready .procured' a 7% increase).

Guild will present its own demands,

representing all the nitery clubs, and

both -will be jointly submitted to the

War Labor Board for jurisdiction.

One Of the points that. the Guild, will

a?k lor is a contract' adjusted to the

changing standard of living, so that

• llie .contract can be nullified in case

prices rise or fail too radically.

. Joint meeting with unions will be

carried out in future on a*national

basis. The plan at present time is

imply to form a code of nitery

ethics, and also to protect nitery

owners throughout the country.

Typical of the points to be raised

in the near future would be com-
plaints against . a+T the

.
legitimate

niteries caused by the clipping of

customers in some 'blind pigs' in

N.. Y. and other crowded defense

towns throughout the country.

Top spots in various sections 6(

the country, who have agreed to join

the association include the Troika,

Washington; Chez . Paree, Chicago,

mid Hollywood's Earl Carroll's, and
N.T.G.'s. After national association

charter is drawn up, state charters

will be forthcoming, breaking down
the nitery .field into general classi-

fications, slate by state.

Essential part 61 the plan and. pro-
gram is as follows:

. 1. To maintain central office which
will record and disseminate informa-
tion regarding every phase of cafe
unci restaurant activity.

*2. To formulate a general code of

'flhics for the welfare of the indus-
try.

~

To elimii.ale operative friction,

us. -'well as' unfair and unprolltable
practices.

4. To arbitrate differences between
different members of the Guild;

5. To handle management and
labor problems as a group so as to
enjoy advantages of collective bar-
gaining.

6. To' represent .the cafe industry
in seeking favorable legislation w ith

legard to curfew laws, taNalion, and
other matters.

7. To disseminate information on

prevailing market prices of mer-
chandise, services, and talent and to
arrange; cooperative urchasing
wherever feasible.

8. To islribule data regarding
credit standing of patrons so as to
avoid untie losses to operator.

9. To - arrange for representation
of member clubs and; restaurants
.through, travel agents, convention
bureaus and other sources of group
and individual bookings.

Minevitch Not 'In Person'

Riles Springfield Fans
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 7.:

The Court Square Theatre got a

lot of squawk's this week for adver-
tising 'in person. Borrah Minevitch.

and .His . Harmonica Rascal?.'

patently none of the reviewers no-

ticed that Minevitch' wasn't here 'in

person,' ul .it wasn't long before

film fans queried 'how come?'

icials or the E. M. Loew chain

beefed lo the vyilliam Morris
agency, but were told that the act
was ..offered'' as 'Borrah Miiievitch's
Harmonica Rascals' and that the
theatre assumed the- responsibility
far thinking it had in advertising
Minevitch in person.' ,

Made up in the Minevitch re-

galia, and using the Minevitch flut-

ter-hand technique for directing,

Carl King doubles for the har-
monica -wizard. Neither the thea-
tre nor newspapers which dis-

covered the hoax Saturday (4), the
last day of the run. contended that

they got a second rate show. They
just didn't like the idea of being
sucked in on the 'in person' stunt.

The Daily News even used a cut of

King, in advance, labeling it Mine-
vitch in accordance with a story
supplied by Jerry Finnegan. -'theatre,

manager. As a result, paper .used

a story Tuesday (27) informing its

readers that it and they had been
taken in. Theatre had booked in the

Minevitch act. figuring so strong an
attraction would help it meet com-
petition of the Broadway, which
this week also went into weekend
vaudeville.

N. Y. CAFE OPS BEEF

ON FIRE ORDINANCE
A New York City fire ordinance

that compels nightclub operators to

display conspicuously a sign speci-

fying.- the- occupancy limit of .the
nitery is being protested'- by many'
Gotham' boniraces. Sign must be
placed at the entrance of all nitcrics.

Patrons seeing sign will more like-
ly become jittery than if it were:
given less prominence, the nitery bps,,

say.

One -.definite result- of the local
law; which goes into- effect Sept. 24,

lias been Ihe-lakeover of the Har-
lequin bar by the next-door Copa-
caba'na, with the bar-slated to be used
as a rear exit..

Earl Thomas Heads

Lyons Agcy. in N. Y.

In Expansion Move
Appointment of Earl G. Thomas as

executive v.p. of A. & S. Lyons, Inc.;

to head the/- Lyons agency in New
York, was announced yesterday.
(Tuesday). Thomas .\vas recently

given a discharge ,
from . .the

.
Army.

As a captain in special services, he
produced a number of soldier shows,
both in this, country and : overseas.

.

Recently he had been placed on (n-
:

active duly.

Before entering service, Thomas
was radio director in the Chicago
office of McCann Erickson, Inc., and
was founder and first, prexy of the
Chicago Radio Management Club.
From 1928 to 1936 he served as radio
director for the Lyons agency.
Lyons organization says Thomas

appointment is the first step in new
expansion program in anticipation

nl increased post-war activity.

Boston's Cocoanut Grove Disaster

La. Niteries in Drive

To Keep Out Minors
New Orleans. Sept. 7.

At the request of the -State Proba-
tion Department. North Louisiana
nightclub operators are' cooperating
in a move to bar youngsters under
IB. Boys 18 o.r over will be admitted
if showing their draft registration

cards.

Move is in line with a campaign
to curb juvenile delinquency.

Joe E. Lewis to Play

Repeat at N Y. Copa
Joe E. Lewis, comedian recently

returned fr m an overseas USO-
Camp Shows lour, opens at the

Copacabana, New York nitery, Oct.

7. It's the fourth engagement at

the spot for Lewis. -.*hb was there

last year ,
for 14 weeks. He's • re-,

ported . 'substantial , in-,

crease' over is iasl take at the

place, $2,500 per.

Lewis is 'currently playing the

Mounds' -Club.. Cleveland, and will

go into the Troika. Washing', n.

D. C, shortly for two weeks.

WARNERS, AFM SIGN

PHILLY, CAMDEN PACTS
Philadelphia, Sept.:

The Stanley rWarner company and
Local 77, American Federation of.

Musicians, last week signed a new
contract for orchestras at the Earle

and the Stanley, Camdeii; N. J.. raff-

ing for a 7'i'. ise over the. 1942

scale:. The new idrnier is awaiting
okay of the War Labor Board.

.

Under the new agreement, ' asic

pay for Earle pitmen will be $08 a'*

week. A commensurate increase was
granted the Stanley crew : (The
Stanley has vaude only on Sundays,
when the attractions playing the

Earle are shown there. Stage shows
are -out in Philly on. the Sabbath).

For the first tinie in -'nearly four

years Warners is hiring a band for

a .nabe house. Vaude will be tried

on an experimental basis three days
a week at the Allegheny, with a

band of eight men at $36 for three

days per man; The Allegheny is. in.

booming industrial Kensington and
in past years featured live acts as

welt as pix. If the experiment is

successful Warners may bring back
vaude. -to" other nabes.

Boston. Sept. 7.

As a direct result, of the catastro-

phe .of the Coconut Grove fire last

November, the safely code for the-
.public buildings in .Massachusetts,
has been .-'.radically revised. Going
into effect oil Sept. 12,. t lie new code
will drastically affect every public
building in the slate from pix houses
to funeral parlors.

The code carries the 'provision, .

how*'\er. that because of the scarcity'

of building materials during the con-
tinuance of the wau ;

and for

months thereafter, non-compliance
shall not be a; violation, if it" can be
shown that compliance was impos-
sible.

The new code wipes oiit What has
been known as 'home rule' fir us-

lon, and-plaees the entire slate under
one general safely code.
Inasmuch as most picture and

legitimate theatres -have already
made sweeping structural and safely

changes and have actually gone well
beyond- the requirements of the new
Code to ensure, so far as, is humanly
possible, any possibility of a sec-

ond Grove, disaster, few of them ex-
pect lo be seriously 'affected by the
new code. The only clause seeming
to concern them is the one requiring
tlic posting. of a. large placard stal-

ing the maximum: nunibcr of persons,
allowed within a place of assembly.
This may further restrict -the lobby -

hold-out .queues which are already
heavily restricted.. Holdouts now are
almost wholly • confined to- the

streets, and .with the serious lack of
ushers to keep queues from obstruct-
ing'store doorways, the-.<tlau.se may
present the one inconvenient feature
of the new code. .

'

It will 'be a -different story with
many of the smaller

:

nittrits, bars
and bii.troes, however, which may.
be ordered to make alterations out
of proportion lo their capacity to

niake the required changes.

. Joey Sims orch opened limited

engagement Friday >3) at Vogue
Terrace, -Pittsburgh.

BACK THE ATTACK

HIPPODROME, BALTIMORE

EARLE THEATRE, PHILA.

STATE THEATRE, HARTFORD

RKO PALACE, COLUMBUS
STEEL PIER, ATLANTIC CITY

RKO PALACE, CLEVELAND

.«SH .
' ,„T a""

to'.i" v-ioj"" ,„pi corn i . 0 ivvm ..mist -

: voW.n m "- _ —
I
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Reluming to Hollywood

For My Next Picture S«ru\

for REPUBLIC PICTURES

All Personal Appearance Tourt

MARTIN WAGNER

Will Be Seeiii
v You

All on My Next Theatre

Tour

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

van

New York r Chicago - Hollywood
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House Reviews
Conlimirrt from pace IS

CAPITAL, WASH.

proved in both presentation
.

music since their last appcuraiicv
here. .

•Art Brown puts the audience in
good mood with an brganalog fcatur-

EARLE, PHILLY
'''Philadelphia. Sept. 4,

Jan Srii'M Orch 1 8 .• k'itli Jerry
Pcrl : ns. Elissc Copper, Buddy Wei

'

(iitiie:.- Vci'MC, DfiiniH D'rqysoii,- '.

Siii (>rs; •Honeymoon . Lotjlge'. (U)..

Jan 'Savi.lt. once a topflight violin

with a war bond song of his own
| „^,„„ „. i(h , M a&***r«

composition;. Sam Jack . Kaufman's
house band gets a vacation' this week

conies home with a band. 61 jivesters,

whn.'re. as much at., home in the
jump-rhythm groove as any of thewiWtxavel^^^

horn tooters on Hie stage!
Added attractions are Suimy'Rice

the rnflcrs rattle

late-
nt the': Earle of.

•J*.
1

}?
8
?:,

^.••conU-ibutt«n
:
.i.<-- a-, tap

, Thl . Savlit outfit "i which now 'has
ballet to- Eighteenth -Century Dra-v--

,.<v0 .r0n,me motors) tees off by mak-
ing Room and- Ross Wyse. Jr. and-!

; i play' lo : the hopcais down -front'
June Mann: whose burlesque adagio :w -[h , -Cr.i/.v Rhythm- providing a
is a solid smash.

. , • Ar''^
i c^ie for Elisse. Cooper lo come on for
I' Ini'r' >»!'•; Bluebird' ;ind 'Embrace'able
You:' Miss Cooper hits a pleasing
voice but she lacks Hie- warmth to

.pin licrseli across to Philly's tradi-

tionally 'tough audiences.- (When
caught there wei'c. a few hecklers' in

llio petvs making it lough for , the
performers.) ...

,

' Oilier ''; a'vilt
'

'vocalist . is 'Jen'y
-Perkins, another member ot the

TOWER, K. C.
'...- .' Kansas City. Scpi. '-,

Joe. Jt Joei/ Afa.cjc, George diss. 2
Swifts, Billy King. Cou-bojy Don Si I

Rough Riders. Tower Orch triili I'

Jacly Parks & Marilyn Bolliiic/cr;

'Sarojig. GirC ( Mono; n'n
"
'Gatidrli**;

corporate^' (V).

Tower is offering a fast 40-mim,le : X° kM-"?,?*
f,1,l9, nily

'

A pelson -

stage, show combining standard acts. ^^j^ '^vcr'H'&w'
•Discovery Nights winner, ano house -^ *

Than Anything1
and Wre

'
I Everything -.Beautiful

orch.

doub^sfijnl'c.'."'' '

' •WciNkcJcctcd bundle of tunes

First act oil is. a skating'-.'turn \v '
.

AclsV.- ';';;
. \ •

.
. ;.'•

the Two Swifts, who gyrate at higH
;

>c
f

a n;VV. Drayson talented cornic

speed on a small -floo? mat. , Escape', footer. ,.••***' over n.rccljr, but.
#

he

by the girl from a strait-jacket as'she fl*"'* % Tca
\

c
'^..ty

;'Slayin«jojri too

is whirled about by the man. their lonf Funniest b«\is bis takeoff of

closing bit, , provides sock thrills; a standee m a crowded subwa?.

Deuce spot goes to Cowboy Dan
and Rough Riders, a trio of 'Discov-
ery Night' winners: The . three j uv.es.

a girl and two boys, work in cowboy
garb and play accordion, guitar and
bass nicely. They close with 'Pistol
Packin' Mama.' •

Joe .and..- .Joe)': Mack score--witFi
their combo of tapping, violin play-
ing and funny business. .Their com-
edy clicks nicely, particularly" 'the.

trick falls of the mail

The Three Sailors, standard act,
haven't changed their stint one lota,

but; (heir '.-rough-housing, still nets
plenty of laughs.

.

-.'"'.'

' Ifousc" well-filled reviewed
(Saturday night). Sliol.

MICHIGAN, DETROIT
Detroit, Sept. 3.

Will

-

: Osborne Orch (12) with Lee
.

Pyiies dud Ernie Wripht; Paula
George Gass, on next, 'opens his

[
Kelly and The Modeinuires (5), 3

marimba playing with 'Brazil.' con
tirtues with some oper 4 c excerpts,
and closes with a GeoFge M Cohan
medley. Stubholders "gave him a
nice hand. ,

Billy King closes with a smooth
juggling routine, using Indian clubs,
hoops and other' props.' He works
with ease, and. his breezy style helps'
him in putting his stunts across with
punch. -

Biz good opening day and -

'

APOLLO, N Y.
. Tiifc Spots (4) , Rhapsody Vnder-

hitl, " Jigsaw Jackson, Pigmeat.
George Wiltshire, Vivian' 'Harris.'
Gaynor h. Ross, Ray Sneed. Eddie
Robinson Orch (16); "False traces'
{V>.

'

Jampaoked house this week, pay-
ing tribute to top b.o. draw of the
Ink Spots, who are making their
first appearance at this house in a
year. ,

' .

Quartet sells in slick musical
style, emphasizing.- of course, the
disparity -in voices of high tenor
man Billy Kenny, and bass talkie
style of Orville Jones, who also
strums a .guitar. However, the de-
liberate showmanship, that, of con-
trasting voices, is offset in manv in-
stances on the group's part at "over
exaggerated attempts at showman-
ship, and consequently their per-
formance has a rough edge. Group's
musicianship is so sound and sure-
fire, that superfluous mannerisms
and muggings by Deke Watson, or
too dramatic usage of hands by
Kenny while soloing, with Watson
mugging, at the same time, orilv go
to lake a dramatic edge off what is
inherantly there.
They do five numbers 'Put Your

Arms Around Me." .'You'll Never
Know;' 'Your Feet's Too Big.' - 'I

Can't Stand - Losing You.'- and sock
finale of 'It I Didn't Care.' tune that
they made popular. f"
Rest of bill is. backed bv . Eddie

Robinson's orch. which Ts making its'

theatre' debut this week. Group is
obviously new and sounded ragged,
especially when playing behind, acts.'
Rhapsody Undcrhill. blues sin»er. is
first oh, and demonstrates exactlv
what material means to a singer.
Her .opening; tune was -slow', aiid

j .
hardly aroused a- ripple from al-

|
teiidees. but her ' second number.
Bye. Bye. Baby.': done, in groovv _. ..... ...

.
style Jiad the crowd yelling for ,'RKO is calchjng- snappy trade as
more. Gal. displaying a restrained rcsi'll

Stooges; 'Abovte : Suspicion.' (.flf-G).

Current show at the Michigan: is a
triple-header which is sock with: the
heavy trade whether its the hot beat
ot" Osborne's band, the show-stop-
ping- harmonizing ot the Mod-
eriiaircs' or for the extreme, the
maniacal mauling' of the Three
Stooges. ";-.'-,

Strong the. brass section and
with his great rhythm having them
lapping it but with him. Osborne:
had no trouble even when he; tosses
a vocal on the -corn of 'Pistol Pack-
ing '.Mama- lor the fun .of it. Cutting
themselves in for a big slice of the
appreciation was his . piano, with
Lee Pyhes tossing off. a terrific
boogie on 'Stardust.' and Wright
getting his ovation for his skin beat-
ing on 'Drum and Coke.' Nor was
there any ' lag in' appreciation for
Rhapsody in Blue.- - in- which the
boys even changed color themselves,
nor "All or Nothing At All.' If any-
thing Osborne's band's blending and
tempo seemed better than ever.
Bringing it up to a peak were the

Glenn -Miller Singers. . With Paula
Kelly in . the Marion Hutton spot,
the quintet do a romp with
•Juke Box Saturday Night.' 'Johnrty
Zero' and a deft song from their new
picture, 'Get Along Little Chillun.'
They could- have done plenty more
from the amount of palm-pounding
they earned. ' '

There's ho analyzing the' slap-
happy antics of the Three Stooges
who prove you can get along in the
world without subtlety, but from
the amount, of laughs they garner
you can mark down that mayhem
evidently, has its place in the thea-
tre. It marked up a three-fold tri-

umph for: the house's, booking with
a .big: crowd at the evening show
caught clinching it. - Pool.

RKO, BOSTON
Boston. Sept. 1.

- Gmeie . Bftrrie: Orclt U3>. Harry
Kino &'"Arltiia:''D.iclc Buckley.. Jerry:
Coloii.n«; .'Frontier Bndtneit' \U)

,

-Qra'cie Barvie. here in. her hus-
band's shoes as leader of the Dick
Slabijc band, turns in a smash per
formance both as leader and vocal-
ist.- and .clicks like sixty from the
down-beat. - The layout is plenty
pleasing throughout.— Colonna. a
Boston boy.- being the ace—and tho

howl.. Wind-up is the batswitching
routine, very funny. Had to beg
Off. : . .

' ;
:

.- Colonna louder . but not exactly
funnier than ever. Could use a feu-

snappier gags to advantage, but is

plenty solid anyhow. .In her own.
staiit," Miss' Barrie does 'Pack Up
Your Troubles.' 'You'll Never
Know.' 'I've Got To Get -Hoi" (with
exceedingly clever parody stuff).

andi 'I Can't 'Say No' front- 'Okla-
homa' (with, ra/.ur-slvai'i) inllection).

She's wham; . ;.KIie.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
.
(NEWSREKI-S)

Night Oub Reviews

At long last: graphic pictures of

aetiin'! fleet that carried \h(' Aljied
forces to Sicily, uiidcr lire, are shown
On. this hew bill here. Parambunl'S-.
handling ot these v'ivjd scenes is

used.' iho.ush nil the reels had same
footage; since they aye: <it':ici;ir \5. S,

signal. corps, films:. Several of inva-
sion flotilla's: boats that were hit by
Axis bombs (only ) a

. few 'were lost

out of more. t IVa 11 .1.000 ship-; are de-
picted burning. Most startling shot
shows- a direct, hit. with explosive^,
aiid smoke; filling Hie entiiv screen,
Also included Ihe addition;il films on
the Sicily-campaign, with iiiihiber of
pn'Sonets'-'birgged higlTlishted. .

Roosevelt and Churchill .at Quebec
is "nicely done by- Par: S.arnc' nqws--
reel's story bh the Nazi crackup also
is: featured ne'ar- the. leadolt spot.. Par-
amount taking the death of King'
Boris and the Bulgarian situation
and the. trouble in -'Denmark as judi-

cal ions of the crumbling Nazi situa-
tion.- Pathe contributes - views of
daring raids on France.. with unusual
excitement allached to footage pho--
logiaphed from plane participating
in vaid. One camera .view shows.,
while in flight, how ahli-aircrafl
flak. tore part of the plane's winjgi
Fox. Movietone does excellent work'

covering the: landing and capture of:

the airfield- near Munda. and memo-
rial service to war dead on Attn.
Same reel's sports division has 'good
coverage on the .College-All Star
football-game in Chicago. Par does
likewise on the : $825,000,000 war
bond benefit baseball game in N. Y.'
Arthur Hale'sinside info in News

Forum enlivens .the bill, particularly
his angle on peace drives and ' ihe
fifth column in reverse in Sicily,

One Day Before." first' Film •Bulletin
eleased by WAC. proves intelligent
bally for the current bond drive;
Universale fashion views, with 'Ed

Herlihy spieling.- covers bride's garb
in previous wars. IT also has a fine
parachutist yarn with 'Chips,' a dog
shown'- closetip. taking a leap and
landing safely. Par' shows Jack
Benny and Wini Shaw at a reception
lor troops in ..Egypt, 'the Japan.'
new March of Time. is as. strong as it

is unusual. Wear.

'Canteen' Influence
;
Continued from pa(« 1

li ing of. the hostesses and the The-
atre: Wing.

It's a case, too, they say. of the

boys in uniform forgetting their real

selves,- if only in their imaginations,

and envisioning themselves as the

Hollywood hero and glamor boy and
then trying to live up to the role.

It's their one chance at acting.; and
they're playing the. role to. the hilt.

And the gals at the canteen arc all

for it.

Real-Life Counterparts

As the hostess further remarked:
'Remember 'California' in the pic-

ture, the boy who'd never been
kissed? . Well, thanks lo the • film,

we've attracting any number of
'California's' who: apparently never
before had the courage to . venture
into the canteen. There's a quiet
demeanor aiid shy reserve about
them, which somehow seems to lend
an added touch of dignity the
place. '

';

Then, of course.' there are the In-
evitable lipn-liunters who take their
cue . from the star-studded produc-
tion and the minute, they eiiler. s(art
speaking in familiar' terms about
Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fontanne and
Katharine Cornell and want to kiiow
how soon they'll, be on '

^
'Canleeh' film.; it's pointed out by

Thc/i tie Wing execs, has hypoed at-
tendance at the 44th slreel spot con-
siderably ' the past few : weeks;
•with upwards of 25.000 boys in uni-
form now showing up weekly, with
a: iiighlly atlehdance of between
:>;000 and 4,000.

stage technique, has ohlv .

a' limiled
rang^, but - it is ample for ;Babv'
which she should stick to so far

'

•tyle is concerned,
Gaynor and Ross, mixed skatina

duo.- suffered- because of ragged and
slipshod

.
musical background. Riiv

Sneed. dancer.'is cmceed as reremlv
seen, in film 'Stormy Wcallier.' aiid
does, a short stint thai he did' iii the

f)ic. Boy is on the ballet. side, iriak-
ng plenty with the hands, and bodv
gestures, but failed to go in this
house, where "the. accent demand is
on plenty of footwork.* .'

•

.House comedians. George Will-.
*h-«. 'Pigmeat' and .Vivian Harris:
•core with a short skit. : •

Show is": short
, and to , the point:

Miss nrrie. niever. capitalizing on
Stabile's rep. sings a song about
;u king -.over, for Ihe .duration' to lead
olV:

:
Jimmy Palmer.' swooner type'

vowilist- follows with 'All Or' NotH-
ing at" All' and 'Sunday.: Monday,'
H ai ry K ing and Arlina next in good
Jcrps. but need a lit lie more zing in
their 'presentation:
New here but socko from walk on

is Dick Buckley.' Pulls a quartet
Froiu :tlie audience, sits, behind them,
with a nuke and: as they Waggle
(heir.';iws. he does an Amps' and
'Andy, -skit; .'supplying "each with the
proper vojee. If the kidsr fall in.

with il—ay they invariably do—it's a

ASCAP Plum
S; Continued from pane 1 =

ASCA^'s overhead has been lowcf
than ever for the past two-months:

! Whatv. has .surprised the ASCAP
management about recent collec-
tions is small .loss siid'cred.'.'from. the-
.shutdown of .summer resorts aiid
roacihou.ses bccaiise of 'gasoline, ra-
tipnirig, pleasure-driving ban, etc.

the income, from . I hese sources for
the first eight months of this year is
but $36,000 less than it was for- the
like period of 1942.

Starlight Roof, N. Y.
(WALDORF-ASTORIA, N. Y-)

.Wnriiia., Elizabeth Taluol.-Marliif,

llermanos WilUavis .Trio, Leo Reis-

rnriii and MiscUa Borr's bands; $2
Til i iii »i 11 in, -.'.

Marina. (New Acts), who has
been around but is reviewed iii de?'
tail elsewhere; tecs, oil the new show-
at the Waldorf and whams 'em but
lor some needless oycr-cmoting; A
personable: 'soprano,', of- truly ex-
traordinary ..'pipes, she- overdoes the
emotionalism, which is a new mani-
festation- in. light 6E previbus catch-
in.i;s. However, she dpes ave .a

fuller opiiorlunily hprc. which pev-
haps'--might have inspired this extra
furbelow, of showmanship, actual ly
not needed. .' .'

Elizabeth Talbot- - Martin, who
made her eastern debut at the Raiii-^

bow Room several years ago to IcsV
happy results, is much improved' al-
though' her mimicry , is now iii the
standard stylized fashion. Some ot
il 'also open to question. Her Mrs.
FDR impression, while doing 'Where
Has My Little Dog GoncV, reminds
of -the basic Americanism-you may
riot like it.. .although -wo will all de-.
fend to: the death --.her privilege, ifor

. freedom of expression.. None the
less there are times when" good taste,

especially- when the First' Lady of
the Land is involved, might, forfend'
the. caricature;. Miss Talbot-Smith's
-statement -'that. .Mrs:' Roosevelt un-
doubtedly would be the first laugh,
at herself . may . even ~b*e - literally
true, but that still doesn't offset the
question of judgment. Especially' is

it pertinent because 'Little Dog
Gone' is somewhat fulsomely done,
what with the opening Hepburn and
the. Aimee McPhers'on. Her 'Sub-
way Susie,' with a Brooklyn, accent,
is one of her be-J things; !Sin to
Tell a Lie', projects a tired saloon'
songstress and later as one of . those
socialite deb chanlooseys. A. Span-
ish number takes her off to. fair re-
turns. In ' toto, ah improvement
since last caught.

Hcrmanos
: Williams Trio remain

lops :with their acrobatic' tango rou-
tine. The brothers, with the femme
for. atmosphere and prop ' guitaring,
are ever impeccable in their : natty
gauclio getups.
... Leo- Reisman's crack dansapalbrs
have been justifiably held over, the
seasoned maestro's conception of
terp values getting 'em up on the
floor from the opening pizzicato. In-
cidentally, the relief Mischa Borr
ensemble, by the skillful .expedient
of adding a pair of Cubano maracas
and bongo' bangers, now shapes up
as an excellent ^Latin band, when
occasion, warrants. Biz here is ter-
rific, and Ambrose, per. usual,
handles the "reservation . list with
charm and intelligence. The maitre
problem in- these shifting limes.. with
so many new faces, is no small head-
ache and calls for keen appraisal ol
customer values. It goes double in
a massive- transient hostelry like
the. Waldorf. Abel

CASBAH, N. Y.
." Geraldttie De Ly*. 'Danny'. Yates

Orch (6). .Bert Kaplan; $3-$4.50
iiiiniiniiiii. dinner, $2.50 supijer tniiri-
muiii.

As heretofore opined, the Cas-
bah. in. the Novarrb . Hotel on
Central Park South, could become a
;hof room: once the proper attrac-
tion is grooved,

Now that one of the freres—both
repatriated from the French Py-
renees, where long .domiciled until
1941^-has gone to Washington on
Government assignment, Lewis
Riley is running the room with Fred
de Chiaventone. one of the better
known maitres: a personality grecter
at the tape. And that mythical tape
will be up in short order once the
booking problem is licked.
The room has so much in: iis favbr

thai in light of the strong biz some
of the more tired boiles do around
town, and elsewhere in these war-
time: Ujuted Stales., the answer must
he. m but two basic elements, One
is the show. The other is an obvi-
ously, injudicious oversight fh hot
.properly dressing' the room.

When- a legit does light business,
a smart bpxoffice man scatters seal
locations so. that the attendance,
takes on a fuller aura. And : by the
same token, if they seated a few
customers facing the entrance it
would immediately

. kUl off that
barren .appearance. As it is now,
because of. the geographical nature
or the room, the incomers sometimes
see bare chairs, not realizing that
.around the bend, to the right, there
might be a- few people..: The psy-
chology of grcgariotisness among the
saloon set is that an empty room
chases em: a jampacked Interior
wants to make 'em. fight their wav
through the. mob. "

:
".

,.
Al

,' Pn? ' tim6 - Fefe Ferry fnec
Monle Carlo), thought that if he
00k. the room over,, a: bar . within
the room, rather than in the oilier
lobb.v, might (urn the irick. How-
ever, while it s unfortunate that the
interior ptils a handicap oh the op-
eratioh, Franklin Hughes, who did
le Sahara motif of the Casbah.

AVilh- its attractive canopy, has en-
dowed, it Willi, an appeal all its own:
riiis. coupled with expert catering
and a fine meim> plus the" show/-

especially U improved, is", bound lo
get cm. .

The trick now is the proper key-
note. The capacity limitations ob-
viously : forfend a Hildegardc or a'
Carl Brisson.

. biit. speaking :

0 f

.

Brisson, he could have been- got-
ten: at a more' moderate price at
first than ..now,

:
since his Versailles

click: But: there have been people"who could have turned the tide aiid
liot break the joint. A- Billv de
Wolfe, a Russell Swahn, a Joan
Merrill and: a couple of others in
that hot prohibitive bracket come-to-
mind. But even as now. Geraldine
De Lys (New Acts.) iii more than
satisfactory: and. in. Danny Yates
first time back in. New York in 15
years, the spot lias a 'smart- dance"
combo. Yates' last job was as co*i-
cei'tmastcr for Vincent. Lopoz at the
old Casa Lopez '..(Winter Garden
Bldg., now the Zanzibar) and he's
been away from: the metropolis—in
spots from 'Montreal 'to Mia.-ni Beach
—ever since. With Yates violin*
soloing a^ socko . :Slrad. nn ri with'
piano.- 'drums; sax. - trumpet and'
drums' " in background.

. the team is
plenty OK lor "sound aiid -hoof. Bert
Kaplan: does- the Stciiuvay interludes
during the bands wail.*: . . Abel. .

TROIKA, D. G,
Was/ii»oton. Sept. 2.

Duncan Sisters, the D'lvans 12V.
Don. Lambiid, Sacha Lucas aiid
Meyer Davis Orchestra.. iG > r mini- .

?iitini $2 H'cckdays. $3 Saturday.

Something new' has bceji added in
Washington-^-and

.
t,hc :

' customers
stand in line for tables. The percn- -

nial Duncan. Sisters., doing their first

stint ih' aii eastern night club, have
busted all cash ^register records for'
Helen Hamilton's popular spot. The
sisters, now going into- their, sixth
week—with the end not yet in sight—have answered the question nitery
managers have had fh hii«d for:
years. Can'Topsy and . Eva. who.
have done it successfully: for years
back of footlights, do it in the hi-
liihatc-and confined ''atmosphere of .a

supper club'.'

The answer .is . yes. spades. The
old gags, the old routines' fit imp the
Troika so cosily that 'the club has

,

built up a very good repeat biz over
the hot summ'cr weeks with guy.s

and gals coming back again and
again to see -the act. The Duncan's
have developed such a large

,
reper-

toire over the years that they are
able to. switch from'- week lo week
and keep yieir

.
performance fresh:

Ypu know< the', routines—'Barnacle -

Bill,' "Never Had No Mammy,', cow-
boy comic' number, etc; For a place
like the Troika, catering to mature
trade; -it's jxlst like sugar candy.'.
. Helen Hamilton contacted the sis-
ters -when .they played t

1'^ Capitol
theatre here in June. The. merger
has . been ' the biggest, thing' 10 . hit
Washington's . night club row this

summer, and scouts of some of New
York's better spots have come down
for' a look-see. Only puzzle in the
whole thing is why- the Duncans
weren't signed' up for the nitery cir-
cuit years ago.

D'lvons. ballroom dance team
wjth a smoothly drilled precision, do
something a little different from the
run of the mill and draw a good
hand. Their best crowd pleaser' is

a number called 'Nolhin.' a medley
of steps both classic and popular.
Don Lamond. Troika's new 'rive, fits

the general pattern smoothly with
some vocalizing.

Sacha Lucas., permanent maestro,
continues to present his fiddle" rendi-
tions of Brahm's 'Lullaby' and Schu-
bert's 'Ave Maria.'

Frank Palumbo's, Philly
Philadelphia, Aug.- 2K.

Fats Waller, Dick Wirth, Barbara
Lee, Nancy Carter, Bill f/enriqiipx,
(louse line (S) . Louis Del Rio orch
(8); no cover; $1.50 11)111.

'.

Fats Waller..1ong a hcadline stage,
attraction with

;
his band. Is top-'

drawer enlertaihnient for- anybody's
money dbing.a single with his fog-
horn voice and tieltlijjg the key-
board.
The. crowd . at Frank Palumbo's

downtown bistro,' not a lough audi-
ence under, any conditions.: were eat-
ing but of the Fat One's mills front
the moment he eased himself down

'

oh the piano stool., tillered a 'Yeah-
Yeah'- jnto the mike, and sailed: inlci

'Feet's Too Big.'
"-

Only complaint from customers
was that he- bowed off too ' soon—
only eight .'numbers;. Highlight ol\
Fats' stint was his finale,'- a novelty.

.

time. ''tabbed ''I Dreamed 'About a

Reefer.' •
. .

'

'
- Dick Wirth; pleasing b.ariione. does

a workmanlike' job of eiriceeing as
wcl| as clicking with his songs.
: vocalist. Barbara Lee -.' " be tier

wjlh pop tunes 'than when she es-
says light 'operetta airs.- '- -

;

Nancy Carter's terpiiig is a high
spot.on the bill, She has good sense
of rhythm; timing and goes over big-

Bill Hcnriques puis, the line-,

through- its paces In three produc-
tion numbers, best of which: is a. Chi-
nese voodoo scene: with Peggy Mar-
tin soloing. /

-

Tapes -were , up - when icviewcd'
(Sat. supper). -. . Shal
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pipe' the., mush? iii'io the. bi«' factory

i oiidk. .On the basis-, or WPB lind-

ings.. the field has-' been ': locilly- j.i!-.

i
nored- as a source of eMja coinXby

I ihe • publisher.', composers and mu-
I
Siciaiis.' In ..some- 'cases, -..j^t ;lcn'<l.

• nothing.! h.'ts; been (hrtie bpcfdii-e Iho

»j:ln(isic, has been, used to help ..the

j:\var. and the 'liiusic ihdu.^.liVy .did lint

• want to interfere.'
r '

'

. ..Mere arc some: 61. hiKhli^ht

iind :Ks of the. WPB vulvcy:

. o: plajjt in^.'.i.MiliH iu.s .-..id

niuSi'c improved ;nviriilc, l(l"<. oidn't

•kni'W'. bill. ;';-;:i.i'fl.. ; \vorki.rs,- liked
.

uj)!y:.;'/ hulicedgiiO'Cliiinut1 .''

.
i t l'l; n(s wi.tii loiii t !' > ii'i'o.'L: \in\g

;

\

...
uid be'i.vr re.ull.s in b.jlil' ino.r; le.

;ind p ><Kiuct inn I ha tr |>l tin is \y i l h \ii : IV.

hi: iiii hour or ie.-s of hv.
.•"'

>hili.
'

'.;;

. Mu.-ic' priivcd^as SucV<.ssiul;
'

i.Hiijy e'c.p;:i'inH
;

ols j.'s

'- par,mei!|s.

.-'Q.iiil.'l-y ill Ihe

«ood

W'CiC Ki-hjiVfd

j. Que^l ions, likely to rise- when ihe
,

Ijnusic industry starts to explore thv I

"j field.- will; include : piiyniont for ' re-

'

! 1

i
production i'ii;his lo .copyright hfihi-

i.'ei:*;-and AFM claims similar lo those !,. . ,. .
,

I

involved in the juke box and j

"impininl ,-. d ...

1 .
•'.'

. a i.i
'

.

' wuhvlhe roiuis.
'scnplion fields. - £ '. ..

' WPB Tmdhi s indicate IhOre will .;
;'' ><- : -<--> l*

be a ..umber of Inew opportunities "'' l '.«
> ^ P'";-" '" ..««?'.•

,
for . he /music bi Z toci.sh'in. Tbcs !

»^™>V "
.

>'U«

include: specially tailored composi- I
0. CIk ^u^l mii.-.e al u,e bet:.

lions; -o up : output .by intU.slria! '
;<>' \

«-"'k..sh' P w..s found lo^tl live;
;

workers: special scoring of popular !
o»vU.><v nilo the ^,„ve .... ih

;

numbers to get- maximum results J<^- ^«<;'< V "an wnh.ml .. c

1 above the din Of factory machinery:. I

»'»s found to h:,ve a rrM". :.liv,. , f

-

use of live musicians ay some in-
r<:el'-tl.urinK,.ilH,sc peyods ^w,. ihe

duslrii(l--..pUiiils:;..-sub'sliluCiQi)- of clv-

iipIj

tire. .transcription :proR.ii|iis ' for .o.

dih»ry-
: phonograph records' which'

now .get the biggest play. : v

ASCAP, BMI Problems
"Prpblems. liable to .trouble the

publishers; and. such Outfits as ASCAP
and BMI is whether the, sale of

sheet music and records ay not

suffer as a result, ol .worker; Hear-,

iri'g ffie new music; durinf!. wbrkr

Ing" .fioui-s—and' . what . i ecoiiipcnse

should be made if this is so.

T.he: facts-. today are -these: un-
j

dreds of factories are piping music

;lo their workei-s In one way ' an-

other. As a ceneral thing. Ihey. re-

port themselves well pleased with

what (he music is doing
,
for; added

product ion , and workers' morale'

Hundreds, of • more plonls -

' w e

anxious, to; install equipineitt and are

held up only, by the probl'ern. of

Betting ih*. necessary priorities.from

WPB. 'The quest*ioii of whether to

drpp the bars and allow widespread

priorities for V mechanical equipment;

is how being studied .by a WPB com-

mittee.
. :

'

About 15ri of.; the .
plants that fur-

nish .
music" to their workers use':

phonograph records' broadcast oSei;

a public address system.. This In-

cludes those who bring
,
in music

supplied ..over telephone wires', by

btilHts'S'uch as Muzak Corp. Service

,
in! these cases fs virtually identical,

i with' that
;
supplied' to .restaurants

1 and tap. doms. ' .

;

j
Of:. the remaining factories. -.some

[have live' bands hired' to supply-

|
muiic at stated periods.

.
fliers use

I bands and choruses of plant pcrr

1 s.pniiel. Still others . use portable
' equipment which plays in lunch-

rooms and other places of assembly.

The field is so new that iNforma-

tion about the . best types of music

(.n.plOyets would . . norma lly >lnw
down throiiijfrjallftuc-; :.:Mu>ic v.-'iih

ineals .was fjund to. be f;oocl;

\idii.K .it was not- torj forceful,' iuch'-

iis, nia. cheSi
.

7. Music was most: valuable s

moriile builder in plants with a large

number' oil women workers., v

42d St, Revival
Conliiuicd frohi pajt I ^

as l lie (ilrecl. of legif. hits', im accolade .

beslbwe(| in
:
more rectiil years -

\\est 45111 sireel/

As a result a n.uinber of producers,

particularly 'those -with '-musicals-

skedded for roadway this (all but

wilh no houses lo spot'lhciii. in. have
been huddling with M;ix A.. Ci.-hen,

the i indie 'IH'm exhibi.or, and Brandt'

Theaires (William and.' Hairy .

Brandt) who between them optrale

the Jong siring of former Iccil thca-
-"

ties beiwen Seventh and Eirihih ave-.

hues as.grind double-feature,- hoiifts.

:

. Moss Hart or Billy. Rose -

The New; Amsterdam,, lor years

Ihe home of ^iegfeld's^'Kollic-s.' may
.

go to either the Arrriy. Air Force for

the new .Moss- Hai-t shO\V. due about
Thanksgiving, or mV.y be' leased by
Billy Rose for. his forthcoming 'Car-,

.-men Jones' produrijon. .Rose was
-originally interested In spoiling the.

show iiilo -Loew'.s Ziegfcld on Slxlh

aven'ue, but was outbid' by Lq'ew's,

Ihe jsrcsc-nl-'tenant..' If Hart yets the,'

New Ams'.erdam, .
Rose -.'may take

either- Ihe; SfcJwyii or the Ap.Jlo

theaires on 42d slrc'l. New AniMer-
dam; and- Apollo ilatler housed ihe

13 rdilions' of White's '. 'Scandal.-'),

reportedly are particularly. :n de-

mand because of the ' largctsl'ages and

other equipment .-uilabie'lo'r c-labo'r.

lion aooui.
-; . | an. musical produclioiis.

best times .to supply il. elc. is miii
,

v a ...

in the preliminary stage and doubt- .Other houses thai may. rtvc to

less clue for. many changes .belore j
legit as a re.-u.li of the negotiations

include the Times Square. Victory

fo.mc-iiy the Republic, whe-ri the
and after the war;

. Survey Covered -100' Plants

the WPB survey, -conducted by
|
nriuihal "Abie's Irish Ro-e' nad its

Wheeler Beckett: composer ai.e. con- ! Ihcn-record. run I Liberty, Zltin^e.

duclor covered 100 pla.ils in every | llii i is andL Wallach n.ow the Ai.co. .

part of the' country, and .engaged in i. dcyole/l 16 revivals of oldn- i. . .

many ifferciil types of ;war prodiic- l
.

Factor., producoj's po.nl out. ;.:n

lion
' - : •'.. •...-' ; :

' srek.iig the. houses is that Ihe.v'i'v;,all.

His findi'^gs 'ori the .likes and (lis-
,
in ,-uilable form for transfH: to legit.

I kes of ihe workers were ffiat music
f
de> ile l.'.e detenqiallon of :hc

of the- Strauss waitV. type .wat. the
j
street il.elf in recent- yearn,-

I most popular. Others in ender of !

i their popiilarily. were: iiif
,

parade. -

' numbers.. patriotic .music, semi-class-

:

ical and li«ht
'•

sa'lo'ri .'music: hymns.;

and Negro -.spirituals: with hot swing
, Rtih TAi

I
I'l-M'ii ,\- Mjti-V. ; l.*-ii

;

Ti.lirii.v : Il,'i\<l'|in i . - ^ - .

r- r i..« V:.iiii:i» Orci voles Jor the la.-l
:
categoiy..

;iii.,lirP;i).(-/.:.T'
.

I
; 0,rt

:

y.iiiiy.llMir-
'

Klla I'j.zi.'' i:i lil.

"

l:.
'. n- Hi

New Deluxer

interesting; discovery, ^aS^'MfitlV Sl.^l>l0ck
KhhuiilW-
si. ; block

vest si(in of Tijnes S.q.

M.-.n'i I

.Mni

K.-ivi-i. *;
.Vi.'« .A lit

iir,.,. n.-'i

Ki.'ICO'

pel-- .:

l-'nrlW-:

lhat the ordinary recording has. loo
j

,nuch^ varTatiOnVfor :

best results in a ',
.
Preliminary plan >m- ine pr.,^

noi Jv factory.. Pianis-i.rio portioiys • Iheaire J> being
:
submitted to ,>...

are'drowned out by the racket of.lhe:
:"Us picture cornpanie- with s lew

machinery, which al.way.-ai,noys .he
.

altracting a tenant with, ^.fr.cjent

workers. If this Is corrected by step-. ^product ^su.ecl for a. firswun.*h.,^

-iii. .. uillmi'p ihe fortissimo . cn-e -.n .^eW ;.
YOi-K, • ;.-.;

1 Mills Bro.

leal

.ndi-

p:ng. lip the voluiiie, the (o.ti

blares in loo loiid.. .
.

' '.""
r Thc rcnlal figure ser by. -i.

•'Kaclory-Uilorfcl Ari ansi-rneiils '
, i->!ale lirm SUpiriiltmg; ihe di-i.

Rcsult i's ihal WP"B is now t xpe.-i-,
i
ci.K s oiArmislic slant on'bfrttt .road-

Harry : ' -portly member of the '.

meriting With., the first music esp*- ' wa realty, ami: iclure bu<..iK ? «:
)

Mills Brothers has' bceiv givcii .a 1-A I cially 'tailored; for. '..'.
.,

U-e.
,

ihe po-.f.var era. .; ^ ;

.

K -t "'.-
i in-,.- t ,, -nil hoard i Twelve ' experjinenfal .recb.cl- have

;
'Uridcr-tood, -howoyer.. that 'p-ctur

.

dHss.fieation by h.,s loci d, a.a boai d,
, be(, (1,inat|^uh the . .iowpcVa.iair.^ 6f-corrii»irt.ie«--|ire .".nr,osiiy.yii|leircfiwl:-.--

Miir'ak and World. JJroa'dcasliiig
|
i..nt.rig on a perceiilage of'lhe giIVSIr

final

after" passihg a. Rreinduclion :

cai.' He may be deferred fro

Hi inalio'n tihtii the; group fii:i!»!ies

cilrrenl contracts.
:

1( he's"in'ducted. a' replacement will

be made 'ancj[ the quartel will con-;

timie.'
•

Kross

Corp.. Vocals have been completely ; receipts rather than', on a flxt rental,

eliminated n.id the orche? tva holds ..if. as imd .y. hen the theatre goes' (i.o.

the vanatioiis .in volume and tone
i

Building may be a venture >i:-.i-

to far less than was

-

; written into the ! lar to the Criterion, with More* .»:>«

V'cdre. : Among Hive nurnbers whic'h.i.ilieati e, .'latter. Ihough
.
likely, with

are being used in the experi.iie.it. are., iml.eh larger .veaiing capai i'y..
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No Bar to Smash B'way Biz;

M Nifty $26,000,

<

Harriet
,

11%
'Stars on Ice 37G, Tollies

Despite intense heat, visitors con-
tinue to dock into New York and
lefiit attedanctf still boonis accord-
ingly. As before, the weekend trade
slops over in. both directions, swell-,

inji business Mondays , and Fridays,
and even Thusrdays. Most shows
improved slightly last week, with
growing indications of a coming the:

aire shortage.
' Estimates, for Last Week ;'

. Keys: C (Comedy), D (Drn»i<0.
CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M (MutiicaU,,0 (Operetta):

'Angel Street,' Golden t91st week

)

(D-789-: $£3p>. Long-run thriller

held its pace oi ab.iut SG.000. \

'Arsenic and Old Lace/ Fulton
(l?9th week) (C-948: .$3.30>.

.
Ap-

proximately .$9,500- again: farce

movjes Sept. 2? to the Hudson, on'

a. regular sharing arraiigemcnl in-

stead of a flat rental as at the pres-
ent house.

'Blithe Spirit' Morocco (return
engagement)'. (C-955: $3.30>".

: Noel
Coward comedy, with Haila Stod-
dard replacing Leonora Corbett as

the only major east change, .reopened
Monday (6) and skedded lo remain
through Oct. 2, then tours.

. ,
.

'Early to Bed,' Broadhursl (12th
week),' (M-1,160; $4.40). Richard
Kollmar's musical climbed again to

its best week to date; about $20,000.

'Harriet,' Miller (22nd week > (D-
940: $3.85). Near capacity-; $17,500'

again. , :'

'

'.Janic,' Playhouse (52d .week) (C-
8C5: $3.30). Up a.lrifle to more, than:

$10,000 and apparently due to stick,

awhile..

'Kiss and Tell' (24th) week) (C--
920: $3.301. .Held strong. pace: $17,000
again. ;

'Laugh Time," Shubert. Fred Tin-
klchoffe-Paul Small vaude show,
Starring Ed' Wynn, opens tonight
(Wednesday).

'Life with Father/ Empire (197.th

week) (CD-1.082; $3.30). Climbed a
little more to $13,700; nifty for the
street's longest stayer.

'Murder Without Crime,' Cort (3d
week) (D-1.0G4; $3.30). Slumped in-

second full week to. $5,000; manage-
ment trying, to make a fight lor it*

'My Dear Public,' 46th Street
(opens tomorrow, Thursday) (M-
1.347; $4.40). Irving Caesar musical
arrives after second road tryout.

'Oklahoma,' St James (23d week)
(M-1.493: $4.40). Only change here
is the number of standees: last
week's takings came to $30,500. .-

'Rosalinda,' Imperial (45th week)
(0-1.453: $3.30): New Opera's vetr
eran stayer slid a bit to $24,000; Still

plenty good.
•Skin of Our Teeth/ Plymouth

(42d weekj (CD-1,070; $3.85). De-
spite cast replacements. Pulitzer
Prizer inched up to about $12,000:
due to tour Sept. 27.

'

'Something for tbe Boys/ Alvin
(34th week) (M-1,33

1
.; $4.40J.. Near

capacity again at $30,200.
'Stars on Ice/ Center (return en-

gaseme'nt; 57th week) (R-3,000;
$1.65). Holding to huge attendance
at low scale; $37,000 again.

'Star and Carter,' Music Box (63d
week) (R-1,000; $4.40j. . Mike Todd's
lodestar revue took estimated $18
300; excellent for marathoner.
'The . Doughgirls,' Lyceum (36th

week) (C«997; $3.30). Gross for this
laugh show holds almost level; $16.
801 last week.

'The Snark Was a .BooJum,' 48th
Street (1st week) : (C-925: $3:30)
Opened Wednesday (1) and was
panned: closed Saturday. (4) after
negligible pickings.

'Three's a Family,' Longacre (17th
week) (C-1.016; $3.30). Increased
business held at $10,000, which at
lows an, operating- profit.

'Tomorrow the World/ Barrymore
(21st week) <D-1;064; $3.30). Hold
in« to handsome profit; around $14
000 again: road company -opens next
week.
'Two Mrs. Carrolls,' Booth (4th

week) (D-712; $3.30). Elisabeth
Bergncr proving a sock draw
mild thriller;. $14,000 is virtual soli'

capacity in this house.
'Ziegteld Follies'/ Winter Garden

>

(23d week), (R-1.523: $4.40). Tak
iiigs tapered off a little to $38,200
still plenty potent.

REVIVAL "J

'Blossom Time/ Ambassador (O
1.150: $2.75). Sentimental oldie

.
opened -Saturday night. (4) to poor

• press.
'Merry Widow,' Majestic '• (5th

week) (0-1.695; $3.30). Standee

business and plenty of ' profit, for

this New Opera revival.. -at S3 1.'500'.

'Student Prince." Broadway (13th

week) (0-1.900; $2,751.' Held to $19 -

000 pace, juicy profit.
. /

, 'Tobacco Road,' Ritz (Cb-94.);

'S1165). Jack •
' Kirklan V-.' turnip

derby' opened a. limited revival

Saturday night '4). •

'The Armv. ' Play bv Play.' Beck
loth week) 1 1.214; $3.30), .

Soldier-

written and produced oho-actors
drew estimated S9.000 again on the

final, week: closed Saturday 14'.

'ARSENIC $18,000 IN

2D-FINAL WASH. WEEK
shiiiglon. Sept. 7.-

rsenic. and Old -Lace' departed
from 'the- National after two .

weeks
with better than $35,000 grossed,

the final eight performances brought
S18.000. amazing business at $2 top

competing against late summer hcat:

There is talk of bringing it back
later in the season.

Definite booking of the road' com-
pany of Oklahoma' for Oct. 18 is-

expected to hypo the American The-
atre Society subscription list. There
are. now 7.000 subscribers with the

fust week's reservations;. .'Dark

Eyes.' the. Jed' Harris attraction, has
been circularized: by the ATS as a

bonus attraction and is expected to

profit handsomely by the promotion-

Problem for producers in this' area
is whether to bring in new plays on
the way to Broadway at $'2 top. Thi
popular-price scale attracts Govern-
ment workers and especially cleans
out. the- balcony tickets. Few plays
in the tryout period annex any ad-
vance sale until the Washington
critics have reported oh the attrac-
ion. Those controlling the economic
scales for touring attractions are re-

luctant to make the national capita)

$2 city,, even though the week's
grosses will- be higher. 'Another.
Love Story'- even talked about a $3
top. basing the scale upon the fact
that Lonsdale plays are loyally sup-
ported by the huge- British .popula-
tion here. -

. Scale will be $2.50 top.

At least 50%> of; the National the-
tre audiences are seeing legitimate

plays for the first time. These Fed-
eral employees- in the. low-income
brackets are stenographers and
clerks from small, towns who have
come to Washington lor war work.
They can become steady playgoers
f the boxoflice scale carl be carved
to meet the demands of their limited
pocketbooks, it's. averred.

'ANOTHER HEAVEN' POOR

$5,000 IN TORONTO BOW
• Toronto. Sept. .7. .

Trvdut of Guy Bolton-John Golden
'Another Heaven' did a poor $5,000

at Royal Alexandra. • with 1.525-

seater scaled at $1.50 top, last week.
Golden was up for latter part of

week and may get around to a re-

write, job, once Bolton finishes the
musical he's completing •forvVinlon
Fieedloy.

CRIX NIX SOURS pin

ON 'PUBLIC/ $13,000
ittsburgh, Sept. 7.

New Irving Caesar musical,. !My
Dear Public,', ran into a snag last

week at Nixon after turning in a big
fortnight in Detroit. Show barely
got around $13,000 at $3.30 top. Start-
ed off well, but the notices knocked
the stuffings out of its chances for
remainder of engagement.

Local reviews were something of

shock to management after the
favorable comment 'Public' drew in

its first tryout date in Detroit. Willie
Howard and Ethel Shutta are. both
local favorites, but the press gang
here was busy all through the cri-

tiques making apologies for them
and paucity of their material in the
musical,
"' Nixon has 'Army. Play by Play'
currently, and during rest of. Sep-
tember gets 'Tomorrow the World,-'

'Dark Eyes' and .Ed Wynn's vauder.

Philadelphia, Sept. 7. .

Off lo a, boom start,; Philly's legit

season goes -into high this wcck..:Willi

all three of the regular UBO-Shubcrt.
houses lighted by tonight . i-7).

'Sons o' Fun' got off. to a galloping
start at the Forrest last Tuesday
night .despite torrid weather, profit-

ing plenty when the ' temperature,
'dropped.- to mid-autumn figures

Thursday evening. With quite a few
Philadclphians staying in town over
the weekend as a result. Saturday's
sale soared. Week's gross was ap-
proximately $27,500 for six perform-
ances (no. matinee Wednesday), ar.d

that figure, should be topped during
the remainder of the four-week en-
gagement

Season's No. 2 opener was 'You'
Can't Take It With You.' which bowed
in at the Walnut with a matinee
Kaufman-Hart comedy . originally
opened, here. Fred Stone - is now
starred.." Tonight. the Locust relights
with 'Star Dust.' Michael -Meycrberg
prrtductiOri of a new comedy by Wal-
ter Kerr (Georgetown University
savant). Both these engagements are
for two weeks, which brings next
batch of opening on the 20th. They
will be two' return, engagements
(each a third-time . visitor)

—
'Life

With Father,', at the Walnut, and
'Arsenic and Old Lace,' with Boris
Korloffs,. at the Locust.

On Oct. 4 the Theatre Guild's're-
vival of 'Othello/ with Paul Robeson,
opens a fortnight's stay at the Lo-
cust as the first ATS subscription
offering of the 1943-44 season and. on
the same date, Noel Coward's 'Blithe
Spirit' starts- an engagement at the
Walnut. Forrest also changes on Oct.
4. but booking—a musical—hosn't
been announced.

Forrest: Locust, and .Walnut are
almost solidly booked up to holidays,
with numerous, shows, set thereafter.
There is plenty, of talk of a fourth

house (indie) getting into the field,

but -the supply is sharply limited.
The Shubert—one possibility— is now
owned by Warners, although: not be-
ing used by them yet as a film house.
Erlanger, another, likely candidate,
is now controlled by William Gold-
man., who's been giving Warners
plenty of

.
competition lately. Hc*s

been' quoted as saying he was not
interested in legit bookings (he had
a tew when he first took house), but
has booked the - Philadelphia Opera
Co. for a number of dates and will

—presumably—have the Mask ar.d

Wig Club (U. of Pa.) show.
Uncle Harry," 'Husbands and'Lov

ers' (Katharine Cornell tryout),

'Kiss and Tell,' 'Doughgirls.' 'The Pa-
triots," 'Tomorrow the World,' 'AbieV
Irish Rose,' 'Junior Miss.' 'Three's a

Family,' 'Oklahoma' -(2d company).
'Big Time' (Ed Wynn), new 'Artists

and Models,' new 'Connecticut; Yan-
kee' and 'Rosalinda' are all set for

fall engagements here.

'ALL* AS BUFF TEEOFF
Buffalo, Sept.' 7.

Legit season tees off here Thurs
day night (9) with - three-day pre
mierc of A. L. Berman's 'All For
All' with Jack Pearl and' Harry
Green.
'The Army, Play, by Play,' follows

Sept. 13 for a week.

'Kiss Keeps Chi Lead at Sock $19,000,

'Maid' lO
1
/^, Passes Year, ladies' 15G

SAMUEL FRENCH
sixck ihho

Play Brokers and
Authors' Representatives
Jii Writ *l*li Street. Ken- Vurk
Mil IVcNt f»h '8trM(. Lox Ancclcs

FRISCO'S 'FLEDERMAUS'

VERSION NEAT $19,500
San Francisco, Sept. 7.

Broadway has its 'Rosalinda' as
an adaptation- .'irony the opera 'Die
Fledcrmaus.'and now San Francisco
is. putting on the opera as-'The Rose,
Masque.'. In its first week, at the
Currun, the revival- did an excellent
$19,500. estimated. .

"'Rose Masque' paced- the local
boxofficcs last week, though the-
towns- two other shows did well'.

'Doughgirls,' in its seventh week 'at

the Geary, chalked up.$16.000. while
'Springtime for; Henry," .at the Tiv-
'blii registered Valine $9,000 in its

opening stanza. .
.

'

.

Chicago. Sept. JT.

. 'Kiss and Tell' continues the top
grosser with virtual capacity of $19,-
000 last week. Other attractions suf-:
.fcrcd a drop, with'- exception of "Good
Night Ladies' at the Blackslpnc.

Estimates for Last Week
'The Douehgirls/ Selwyn (26lh

\vcek) (1,000; $2.75). Will, be fol-
lowed Sept. 27 by 'Dark Eves.'
Propped to .'$12,000. .

'Good Night Ladies,' Blackstone
(73rd week) (1,200; $2,751. Staved
around $15,000.

•Jane; Eyre,' jSrlangcr (4th week)
(1,300; $8.20). Closes Sept.. 18. Slid
to $0,000. -

.'•Kiss -'and Tell/ Harri.- ( 17th
week) (1.000; $2.75). • Slightly short
61 capacity with .$19,000.
'Maid in Ozarks." Great Norllicrn

(53rd week) (1,400: $2,75;. KnliMod
its second-year v/jth. SI0.500."

Boston Plenty Good, With Wynn

Vauder 18G, 'Eyes 10G, 'Father' 16G

Current Road Shows
(Sept. 8-18)

'A. N'cw -Life' (tryout.)—National,

yVashingloii (8-11). ..

' 'Abie's, Irish Rose'—Royal Alex-
andra. Toronto (8-18).

•All for All' (Iryout)—Erlanger,
Buffalo' (!)-ll) tpicmicrc); Cass,

Del io it (13-18).

•Oliiclln' iliyout)—Shiibert, • Now
Haven (16-18) (premiere).

'Son's O' Fiin'—Forrest, Philadel-

phia (8-18).
' 'Slur Dust' (tryout) — Locust,

Philadelphia (8-18) (premiere).

'Tomorrow the World' (2*.- €p.)—
'ixon. Pittsburgh (13-18).

' 'Voii Can't Take It With You—
Walnut. Philadelphia (8-18).

iss and Tell' (2d Co.).—Harris,
Chicago (8-18).

•Kiss, and Tell
1

(3d Co. )—Shubert.
Now Haven (8-11 ); Plymouth. Bos-
ton (13-18).

'Lire With Father' i2d Co.)—
Colonial. Boston (8-18). '

Maid in the Oiarks' — Great
Northern, Chicago (8-18). - .

'

Naked ' Genius' (tryout)—Wilbur,
Boston (10-18) (premiere).

l.One : Touch of
: Venus' .(Iryout)—

Shubert, Boston ( 16-18)

.

'Dark" Eyes'-rPlymoulh. Boston
(8-lii; National, Washington (l'3-

18): -' ''.'.. •.;'

noiisligirls' (2d Co.)—Selwyn,
Chicago (8-18).

'DoiiRhpirls' (3d Co. )—Geary, San
Fiancisco (8-18).

Good Night Ladies'—Blackstone,
Chicago (8-18). ' '"-.'

,

Ice Follies of 1943'—Wintcrland.
San Francisco (8-18).

'Jane ^yre'^Erlanger, Chicago
(8-181.

.

. Muiiior
(13-18).

Army
Pittsburgh (8-11)

(13-18).

'Arsenic and Old Lace'—Ford's
Baltimore (8-11 ); Academy of Music,
Roanoke. (13); Lyric, Richmond .

(14-

16): Playhouse, Wilmington (17-18).

'Big Time' (vaude)—Shubert, Bos-
ton (8-1.1); Metropolitan, Providence
(13);, Municipal Aud.. Worcester
(1.4); Court Sq';, Sprihgncld C15);

Central High Aud.. Bridgeport (16);

Bushocll Aud.. HarUord (17-18). .

'Blackout of 1943' (vaude)—El
Capitan. Hollywood (8-18).

•BrigM Lights' (Iryout)—Cass, De-
troit 18-11).

Miss'—Ford's, Baltimore

Pla By riay—Nixon,
Erlanger, Buffalo

Plays on Broadway

BLOSSOM TIME
(REVIVAL)

. Klinli'-ns prnirnrlitin tif ihn't'-acl 0|iorP(ta;
nuMn- ri„iit ni<'lo,|[oa u( Krjdix Shul>crl mid
II, n^i-i,-.. :i,l:i|i|.>il mill numnoitl^il liy SIk-
nt I ItuiniiiTtc: |h>o|c und iyrli-.s Htlai>tr<l by
l>r,n,iliy Diinni'lly Troiit uri^inal nr A. M.
\Vltlni*r nil. I il. T:ri>-ltorl :

• fr:il llrcg .Alrx-
:illili>i- t:r;i>-, Hhi-|i.ii-;i SrHlly. fluy CrOPIMr.
Myui:. l..-:i\ nt :iiul rhishalin, yi;t^nl
l»y .1. .1. Sliiilii-il, .s.-tiincs: WhIh«im lijirnll:
riMiiiiiir>. .Si.-tu^ ('(Mtiinii*^. Ini-.; i-hnreou-
laliliy,

.
f ";i rtliny : royiyiMl nt AmbawLKlor

iiipmw.- .v. v.. s.-in. 4, v.m; $.1.:m tin..

l-"r:niz Si-ImiIm-i I . . ,

rin.isli.iii Kiiiir/...
Jliii-iin. Si-I'iiliyr". ,

.

Si-h':iinli.nr.

.Milzi.

I'rilzl ..

KiiKi.....
U-ll:il.l una....
KImiwt C<|l......
Mrs. Kriin'/. . . . . , .

Mai.l.C.i-.-la..
Miiiil. Kn>i^.'
Mis. CnlHiiu
Vi.ili-I. . .

.'
. . .. .

Villi S, llW Hull . . . .

KlIlllii-IWl-tH.'!-'. , .
.','

\..v..|mi

1N...MV :.;...\.
I'.'l-klnaii ...........
Iliill|.<l>,..

. . , . .

Wailii':.^. ...
WailiT. . ....... ...

I'rlllla.. Mill'Thia:.
l''|i,\iyl- i;uis anil I It'lilcHiniliils—*l ! liirlii Slor

llni;. Ma.-. i-!l:i Mn'rlihiim.. I-Mltli '. Vinccnl.
- .lav l-'l,nvi!r.y. "Sl.iwo. .

'

Hall.-i i:mIh ^.lai'-oa'l iliic ' Jan'iliy. Aura-VAi-
liiii.. \riru iuT^i ..Moypi-. Macv Cioy.' l<'rahci*a
Simlz; liiria Uorjiiifii, j.iila Itakr'r.'

. . ...Ali'xanilcr Cray
I>VUK I#Oavill

. . . . .
- Hoy ( Yu|i|ior

. .. Ilnlvrl fhishiilni
. . . . i;t'n-bai'a Syuiiy

. . . ; Aill'luldt* -rtiHlinii

. . I^iralnc Mannfra
. , , Mcli'ne. Arlhur
, . . I ii'l^n

1

Thiiinpaun
Zi'll.l Itll.HHOll

..lai-qtj.ilino Slmann

. KrU'iln l^'Horllioi)
..... Pamela . Dow

. . . .
.'. liny, llnrnrs

. . . .<:p.ni K i- MiU'hcll
. . . ... .Xonl Cornell
. . Ilan y' K. Morton
... . . Walll'r .Ir4ins4il>

:

!'. . . . .(»c<i|-f;c Heach
.......Nihil O'Ni-lll

Al'n-e Drnki-
. . . Wall i'V JiihnHon

. Mniiha Monic»

The Shuberts brought back to
Broadway Saturday night (4), after
a lapse \ of some years, the tuneful
'Elpssom.Timc,' setting.it up at the
Ainbas>ador. the same .theatre where
the operetta -was launched on its
Ainericpn career in 1921. In view of
llic cui ront. vogue for operetta re-
vivals, it's likely that 'Blossom Time'
will. Imd its boxolTicc niche. How-
fyer. Jiad the Shuberts- given it a-
more spectacular production and
keyed it closer to a 1943 tempo, its
chances or attaining its earlier pop-
iilaniy might have been enhanced.

Revival' of 'Blossom Time' on the
hei'ls of. a succession of operettas
r;n:ws. fho question: What arc the
atlrii.ulos that Jtiake these

,stylized,
(.Continued on page 46)

Boston, Sepl, 7.

.
Judging by reports on new sea-

son's first full week of legit attiviiy

here,; biz is golo^gjo be biggor than
hep dopestcrs figured it. and that
was 'plenty big; List or prospects
remains mammoth, all houses booked
solid through October, and some of
the entries arc annoyed, fliev c;m"t
have longer runs.

'One Touch of Venus,' Cheryl
CrawTord show, figured on three
weeks -nl

.
the Shubert, but -. ha«: to

'settle tor. 'nine days to make wav for
'Skin, of Our Teeth.' Show not fig-
ured suited for Opera House, only
open spot. Cambridge slrawhat fin-
isher season Saturday (4) for want
of booking. Outfit had 'troubies in
booking shows all season.

Estimates for Last Week ,

'Biff .
Time,' Shubert (i;500; $3.30).

Vaude .revue drew generailv poor
notices, and the1

.estimated $18,000
(nine performances) is Ed Wynn's
personal drawing power. Final 'week
current, and show takes-td. the road -

for about six weeks prior to Broad-
way engagement.
'Dark Kycs.' • Plymouth (1.350;

$2.20).;
, Good rep and .notices took

this show to an estimated $10,000
with okay advance. Final Week cur-
rent;, 'iss artd Tell', following. Septv

: 'Life With Falher.' Colonial (1.4.17;

$2.20). Third visit, fnbuious at esti-
mated Slli.00.0. Remains 'through/'
Sept, 18 to clear for 'Othello' oii

20th. Thirf is lhe-28tli week the show
has had in town, and it's bigger than
ever. '.

'Tou Can't Take II With You." Wil-
bur- (1.300: $2.'20) (4th week I. Moved
to Philly Saturday (4)- after faking
estimated $6,500 -final week.' 'Naked
Genius' company rehearsing here
now to open Sept. 13:

BETTY FIELD- NEW LIFE'

NICE $1130 IN BALT0
Baltimore. Sept; ..

Season of legit was launched here
at the indie-booked Maryland last .

week with the pre-Bvoadway -trial

of The Playwrights' production of
Elmer Rice's 'A New Life.' featuring
Betty Field. Nicely received by
local crix and rated a good chance
for success on the: main stenv after
some lixing. comedy drama .drew a
nicely building gross estimated at
$11,200. for the 1.290 seats scaled at
$2.77. top.

'Arsenic and Old Lace! is current
at the- rebuilt Ford's, operated and :

booked by UBO. with 'Junior Miss'
set to follow for two weeks. Guild
subscription season covering six pro-
ductions is being organized- and sub-
stantial advance is already ' reported.

Plays Out of Town

BRIGHT LIGHTS
Detroit. Sept. 3.

•Alevanil-T' if. CmIwu (in a^NtH-iiKinn \yiih
Martin II. -. Colli imnliii-U f miiHii-al
rninisly in I w ,, iu'l>.. -J| Ini..;; |.y
Nnrnian Amlnm.*' ami C'li.irl.-s Sln^i inai-:
lllllhlr. .lorry i.lvini;slon an. I .M.n'f, l>.n|.l:
'.^lap-il. tiy A ill In,ny liinwii: ilain— •* l.> 'I'niiy
Mi-Cl'pr si'M In^.-. 'ami i-nsi iiiin>^. r,M-ry -Wal-
kl'ls <l|. in i

'

ll!U HiealK. IVIi-,.11.

The r.vy
'I'llO lilil...
I'h>l W:,i|,-i-.

. . .

.S^i-(iTii|
. Wnll'.T. ..

.Mr. l.-i.i.

Mr. Manilla rill . .

Mr. I*'aii|llan)l . , .

Mr. .l'.illi...... .....
.Mi.va I'hainlH rs.

.

Rfnpi' Carri.ll
HuUily Chirk. . .,

.

.laynp "ManniMs.

.

.laniOH-.' Marl, in. : .

KraiH-l'M Willlain.-i
lolni Klriiy

....l.'r- My.M.ihi.n
.....Hill..' Win ih
, . . Inr- Siniili

...'.Chan. Iialu
....'. :S.'»li'ii Burry
. . .

.". i)nn ItiilH't'li*

.'.'.- a-'vi-l' I^iAkh'iI

. 1 1 il 1 1 Mi.riTsmi
. . . . . -INiinr' .«:iu-r

.

. . . . .Miliii: I .ynniv
jiHnwf

; n»rw!f
,,. . . . . iiii»>«

,! f

'

I lyi *••!(

.MlIlMM'lf
The Idivn I (liiarii.-, I iiMlnaK ' (Mi- i.-oiii. Ar
thur ):<• vy. .IiiIiii llanilll. ( a rlliin . Mai.-.

Tlin Dani iin: Ilii-lH. (>,-.> K hiiCs. ij i)(>
,

J-;lniu. Darloni* >'i ani'-yj*, U..so..Marii>. Ma-
Vl;iM. Mrfl-nal rins. .lanpl' .I..J

.

.Tolin 1-,'iiliy'H llmnl .('hai-li.x Stiayprs. Uuji-
wll I'lin-niMv. t iyiln || :l |i, William llaHi-i,

William Hni.snn.'

Following after 'My Dear Public*
'Bright Lights' is the second musi-
cal; to premiere here in three weeks
which , only has merit when' it es-

capes-, from what is purported to be
the story and turns into sheer revue.
In facl. : 'Bright Lights' looks like :n
pair of difTcrcnt shows had been
coupled together,-' the ''dreary first

act having something to ,do with a
show being shaped up at Sardi's and
the second half, when' it' finally

wakes up. disowning the'- first section
and .turning into meritable vaude-
ville, :Therc must be a book some-
wheve. ' but from the looks of the
musicals headed out of here : they're
all in libraries,

Still as roush as the revolving
stage , which kept gelling stuck
throughout the: first act. 'Bright
Lights' is hampered in the first act

by sonic dialog -which explains why
vaudeville died, which falls. the way.
of Smith and Dale who seem to be
carrying the story as. U\'o Sardi

(Conliniieri oil page 46)
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DetroitJIusicians Local Enjoined

Lafayette, Legiter
.. Detroit, Sept. 7. *

Refusal of the Lafayette here to

sign a contract with the Detroit

Federation of Musicians, brought a

one-day shuttering ,.' of Constance
1

Bennett's 'Without Love' last week

and was followed by a court injunc-

tion » temporarily restraining the

union from further picketing of the

house.

The latest trouble Is a. repetition

of 'a year ago'-. '; following a

similar clash over a. house orches-

tra, the -theatre, management carried

the case to the Michigan supreme

;
court and obtained a significant rul-

ing which prevented allied theatre,

unions from going out in sympathy
with a striking local or the co-

ercion of allied unions to obtain a

.contract.

. Last Wednesday's closing .of the

play came, after the. theatre refused

fo reengage- six musicians oii the ex-

piration of the contract on the

grounds that the theatre, did not re-

quire a house orchestra for non-mu-
sical productions. As a result, the

Federation established a picket' line

•prior to Wednesday night's opening
with the stagehands: and other em-
ployees affiliated with the: IATSE
and Moving Picture Operators re-

fusing to enter the theatre. : The;

Ihealre- refunded money to a sellout,

house. '!,'

The following day David I. Hu-
bar, attorney' representing the man-
agement, obtained a temporary in-

junction to prevent further picketing
' of the house.

'The management maintains that

music is not essential at the Shu-
bert-Lafayetle in view of the fact

the theatre^ does not play musicals,'

'Hubw argued. The contention

that the management has been, co-

erced into accepting musicians m
the past has been Upheld by a ruling'

«f the 1 Michigan supreme court.'

The battle promises to be a strong

one since the Lafayette has gone Jo:

the front oh the- fight against house'
orchestras and its position is bol-

stered by the supreme court ruling

that other unions cannot join with
the ' striking musicians since it

amounts to coercion on the theatre

and, any contract signed may.be
voided.
Another bolt that the theatret shot

was the charge that the musicians*

union hired professional pickets and
Hubar declared he would go before

the War Manpower Commission 'to'

see why big, strapping men can be
engaged as professional pickets and,

not.be employed in essential indus-

tries badly needing workers.' .

The- press here has taken an edi-

torial stand, backing upthe theatre,

with the Detroit News declaring: y

'The case is not one in which
union seeks to spread work among

. more
;
persons than • are needed . to

handle a necessary job ' efficiently

but of attempting to coerce, an em-
ployer into carrying on an unnec-
essary service. The assumption of

.organized, musicians is. sometimes
based on- a system of logic seemingly
peculiar' to themselves and quite

apart from that which commonly
governs the' relation of organized

employees and management It, is so

in the present 'ica.se.

'Why anyone who has no need of

music, in his enter rise must be
obliged to hire musicians or. failing

that, 'be . driven . out of business, is

known only, to musicians.. Needless

(p say, the ultimate effect of that

stand, can hardly be beneficial to

themselves. If an employer, 'having
once hired .musicians, must continue

Id hire them in perpetuity, he will

be inclined to dispense with their

services from the; start.'

The ruling of the supreme court,

which .was' returned several months
ago, attracted wide attention since

under a broad' interpretation',-: it

ruled out all sympathy strikes and
left picket lines only to the affected

UhiOn. ' '

"

Leventhal to four

'Counsellor at Law'
Jules J. Leventhal has concluded

deal .with. John .Golden for touring,

rights of 'Counsellor At Law," which
latter revived earlier in season with
Paul: Muni. Golden would have
roadshowed 'Counsellor' oh his own
if Muni remained as star, but latter
had to bow out for tour because of
motion picture; commitments.

'

Leventhal . is angling with. Otto
Kruger to star in the. road revival.
Kruger substituted for Muni in the
original production years ago when
latter had to step out because' of
previous commitments.
No dales lined up yet.

SWING 'PINAFORE'

DUE THIS SEASON
Swing version of, -H.M.S. Pina-

fore', is 1entativcly . si'ated for Broad-
way production' this winter by Irv-
ing Cooper. ' Don. Walker, and Buck
Warnick have arranged the Gilbert
and Sullivan score and lyric's, : and
Earle McGill, CBS staff producer-
director, is. to direct. No one is set
for the cast.' ...

Idea is to present the comic nper-
flla as a' show within a^how, the
framework being a summer camp
I'rqdue'tion 'nf G.fcS.

Lee Shubert Ordered

To Pay Milt Gropper

$944 Royalty Award
. Lee Shubert must pay. $944 addi-

tional advance royally ;

Wright Milton Gropper under an

award issued last week by the

Anieric'an Arbitration Assn. The.

money is for Cropper's services in

making a modernization, according
to the producer's instructions, of

'The. Street Singer,' : originally prbr

duced in 1929. The dispute was
over an' interpretation of Shuber.l's

contract with Gropper.

Specifically; the case hinged on
whether Shubert had fulfilled the

requirements of the; Dramatist
Guild's minimum basic agreement
with the League of N. Y. Theatres in

dropping his option on the Gropper
script. Gropper contended he had
never been notified of the producer's

decision to drop it, while Shubert
claimed that failure to make the

scheduled advance royalty payment
was adequate notice of the lapse of

option.

In 'his argument before : the AAA
panel, Shubert not only denied
owing Gropper- any additional royal-
ties, but sought return of the orig-
inal $500 advance, on the plea, that

Grop'per's adaptation had been un-
satisfactory. The jtwb-to-one de-
cision of the. arbitrators ordered the

payment of Gropper's full claim of

$944, gave ownership of the original

script, to Shubert and returned to

Gropper the rights to his adaptation.

Although the mi niriuim basic agree-

ment ; doesn't
' specifically cover the

point! panel's ruling was that

custom in the theatrical trade is that,

in dropping his option on a script

a producer, may not only neglect to

make a scheduled royalty payment,
but must take some , affirmative

action of notification.

'DOUGHGIRLS' $214,563

TOPS SUMMER LIST
Total gross for 'The Doughgirls,'

at the Lyceum, K Y.,. over the 13-

week summer span,, was $214,563, the

highest of any straight ..show on
Broadway during that period. Tak-
ings for the Joseph Field comedy
remained almost constantly near. ca-

pacity. .-.;'

Lowest week's takings during the

three-month interval was $16,164 and
the highest was $16;873,

'Tomorrow the World' Chi

Co. Tees Off in Pitt 13th
Chicago company- of 'Tomorrow

the World.' headed by. ElLssa Landi
and Paul McGrath. has.an invitation

dress, rehearsal Friday (10) at the

Bariymorc. N. Y., before opening

Monday (13V in Pittsburgh, thence to

Detroit for two: weeks from Sept. 19.

followed by Cleveland, Cincinnati.

Columbus and Indianapolis (split

week), St. Louis and Milwaukc? be-

fore going. into the 'Selwyn, Chicago,

Nov. 7.
•'

Thcvon Bamberger (Lester May-
er) plans a third company 'if wc can

properly cast it.' .'-•;.

Ober, Penman Dissatisfied

With 'Genius' Parts, Quit
Recent withdrawal of Philip Ober

and
. Lea .

Penman -from the cast of
'The Naked Genius,' now in re-
hearsal; was due to their belief that
they were- not suitable for the parts
in which they had been cast. It

was previously reported that they:
had been motivated by dissatisfac-
tion over billing.

Both actors have since been re-
placed by producer Michael Todd
and director ' George' S. Kaufman.
Bertha Belmore, who scored in 'By
Jupiter,' and Millard . Mitchell are
the replacements.

Lee Shubert To

Do Mex Musical
Mexico': City, Sept..

Plans are going ahead for Lee
Shubert -to. produce a musical .at the

Iris theatre here this. Winter. The
musical, probably a Victor Herbert,
will feature Mexicans and will be
skedded for a long stay.

. Charles K. Gordon, representing
Shubert here, has flown to New
York, where final details will be
worked out.

The Iris has housed many of Mex-
ico's stage attractions, and at pres-
ent is being used for pictures.

UNKNOWN SET BY ROSE

AS LEAD IN 'CARMEN'
After a search for a colored Car-

men which began last February,.

Billy Rose last week pacted a fem'me

lead,- Muriel Smith, for his forth-

coming all-colored 'Carmen Jones'

production to a run-of-the-play con-

tract. The Negro singer, one of hun-
dreds .auditioned for the title role;

was
.
'discovered' in Philadelphia at

the Curtis 'Institute of Music. It'll

be her initial stage show;

.
Entire cast will be comprised of

unknowns or practically unknown
singers and actors, recruited from
all parts of the country: by John
Hammond, - who scouted the talent

for Rose. Musical goes into re-

hearsal next Monday (13), with an
out-of-town tryout skedded for mid-
October. Rose originally had planned

to' open 'Jones', cold in New York,

but Ihus far he's been unable to se-

cure a house for the show.
Hassart Short is staging 'Jones,'

for which Oscar Hammerstein 2d did

a modernized version of the Bizet

score, with Russel} Bennett orches-

trating. Howard Bay is doing the

settings.

lemand, Threat To

Quit 'Stars on Ice,' Brings Wirtz East

Theatre for N. Y.

A Chinese-language theatre, an-

geled by Mrs. Florence ike, co-

owner of Ruby Foo's, Vi . : Y. .chow-.'

meinery, is slated for New. York' this

season.
.

Idea is to try and bring to

the American public dramas'; whose

simplicity will make Ihem easily

understood. . .

No definite plans for .production

or a theatre have been set.

.

Films' Type of Ballyhoo

For Legit Brings Boston

Partying Complications
' ' Boston, Sept. 7.

Advance: men for '.-touring- -legits

are now using film exploitation

methods to plug their shows in

Boston. It's a new w.ririkre and Is

already causing complications. .

Heretofore, legit agents have

merely made the - rounds of the lo-

cal drama editors the week: before

(occasionally two. weeks before)

their shows arrive. In addition,

they usually contrive to have dinner

with several . of the editors and

critics. But, obviously swayed' by

the picture: ballyhooers, they've' now
taken to

•' heaving cocktail parties

for the reviewers and scribe^ to

meet the cast, producers, authors;

etc., of their shows, on the eye of

the local openings..

Last week offered an example of

how the practice .may lead to com-
plications. Three shows were due

to premiere' locally Monday, night

(30). So there was- a cocktail party

Sunday afternoon (29) for Ed Wynn
and' the 'Big Time' troupe, at din-

ner that night Jor. Jed Harris and

the cast of 'Dark Eyes' and a cock-

tail parly Monday- afternoon (31)

for Oscar Serlin and Lindsay and

Crou.se and the cast of the 'Life With

Father' road company. The. cocktail

party just before the Sunday dinner

proved to be a tax on, some of the

boys, while the elbow-bending prior,

to the Monday' opening was also

tough on the lads who had .to write

reviews latter that, evening.

Only two local critics were

notable- absentees from all the shin-

digs.' Elliot .Norton, of the Post, and

Leslie Sloper; of the Christian

Science Monitor, maintain « rule

against attending such parties.

Arthur .Wirtz, co-producer with
Sohja. Henie of 'Stars Oh Ice,' at'
the Center theatre, N'. Y., is due to
arrive in. New York from the Coast
either today (Wednesday) or tomor-
row in an effort to straighten out th*
chorus pay increase dispute which
has resulted in notices going up that :

Stars' ill close on Saturday (UK,
Skaters, who are demanding a $10
raise, gave their two-week notices'
last week, although at the time the
management denied the reports. It
was confirmed on

.
Monday (6), how-

ever, when the notice
.
was posted

backstage at the Center.

.

Chorus, In a wire to Wirtz late
Monday^ which resulted in the lat-
ter 's .decision to come east in an
.effort to straighten out the dispute,
agreed to rescind its blanket resig-
nation and asked for a deferment uh^
til Sept. 20. Meanwhile, .the Asso-
ciated Actors and Artists of' Amer-
ica, at the request of the American
Guild of Variety. Artists/may step
into the breach in an effort to line
up the show on behalf of the vaude
union. 'Stars' has been on the AGVA

.
unfair -list for more than a year as
a result of the refusal of Wirtz to
negotiate a contract Latter feels
the chorus should be under Equity
jurisdiction, with the result that the
performers have no .union represen-
tation.

,
...

Chorus of 50—30 girls and,20 boys
—are making $50 a' week. When they
presented demands for a $10 weekly
ti)t in. pay last week, they threat-
ened to leave the show next Tueir
day (14) if the terms weren't met
Wirtz wired William. H. Burke,, his
representative 'in N. V, instructions
to close this Saturday. When it was ^
learned Wirtz was heading east, the
chorus then, asked for the Sept. 20
deadline.

.'Stars' continues , to be one of th«
smash attractions in town, taking in
an estimated $39,360 last week, and
playing to - 71 standees Labor Day
matinee.

Legit Follow-Up

New Omaha. Director

Omaha. Sept. 7.

Kenneth' Turner has;, become .new

director- of Omaha' .Community
Playhouse, which opens .its 19th' sea-

son Oct. 12 \vith' Alee -Coppers', mys-

<e:y, 'I Killed -the. Count.'

THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH'
(Plymouth, N. T.)

•With Gladys George now starred

in the leading part of Sabina; 'The

Skin of Our Teeth' is in its final

three weeks at the Plymouth, N. Y.,

before ' going on the road. During
Conrad Nagel's absence last week,
Leo Chalzel played . Mr. Antrobus,
while Florence Reed and - Viola

Frayne continued in the featured

roles of the Fortune Teller and Mrs.

Antrobus.
Miss George is a disappointment

as Sabina. Her playing, has vigor

and she is a striking personality on'

the stage, but her performance Jacks

variety, scope and penetration. As
Tallulah Bankhead and Miriam
Hopkins showed, the Sabina- role

offers extraordinary range. But Miss

George plays it on a single, monot-
onous key. What's more, even though
she' has had the part several weeks,

she's still not line^perfcct in it.

As caught last week. Chalzel was
an ineffective substitute for Nagel

and Miss Frayne's playing has grown
broader than when seen last. Miss

Reed still contributes a sock char-

acter bit. to the second act, while
Frances Hcfli'n (who isn't going on
the road with the show) has,correct-

cc?Uhe vocal defect that was the only

serious flaw in her performance.- In

general. 'The Skin of Our Teeth'

seems to need rehearsal and direc-

tion: It's no* by no ' means' the

rhow that stirred the critics and won
-the Pulitzer Prize. .. Hobe.

'TOBACCO BOAD'
IBilz, N. Y)

After more than a- year's absence,

Jack Kirkland has brought his 'To-

bacco Road' adaptation of the Er.s-

kinc Caldwell, novel back to; Broad-'
way. flM<in«ibly '.'-for a brief engage-
ment' before sending it on the road
a?,ain. ' Despite extremely broad
nlaying .Uh/iuy.'h in the case of John
Eartoh as Jotter Lester the hokum

-ii" .undeniably effective), and a rom-
;:f];lc ••phy«icjil product ion, the

drab tenant-farmer yarn is still a

good show. The present overplay-

ing probably appeals to the popu-
lous peanut-munching trade.

'Tobacco Road' premiered Dec. 4,

1933. at the Golden theatre (then

called the Masque), N. Y„ with

Henry Hull as the rascally Jcelcr.

With various others, including James
Barton, James Bell, Eddie Garr. Will

Geer and Taylor Holmes, in the part

the play ran in New York until 1941.

and continued oh the road until last

spring; ...
It probably indicates something or

other that, the management is now
selling 'souvenir booklets' on the

show in the lobby during intermis-

sions. Hobe.

'KISS AND TEI.I.'

(Shubert, New Haven)
: New Haven, Sept. 6.

4~, , .

Boston company of this laughfcst. L-OIllraCt-

STOLZ MAY REVIVE HIS

TWO HEARTS' ON B'WAY
Robert Stolz, the ^Viennese conduc-

tor and composer, currently; in the
pit at the Majestic theatre, N. Y,
where he conducts the Franz Lehar
score in the New. Opera. Co.'s re-

vival of 'The Merry Widlow/ is mull-
jng a revival'of his own 'Two Hearts
in Three-Quaster'Tinie' operetta for
Broadway production in the spring.

'

Revival of the operetta may wait
until Stolz returns' from bis tour
with the leading symphony orches-
tras in the country, in Which, he'll

do a series of Viennese concerts fea-

turing his compositions. He leaves
'Widow' in three weeks.
. Stolz will' probably be associated
in the revival with Eric Wolfgang
Korngold, with whom he'll confer
when the Warner Bros, composer
arrives' east to start work on -the

Max Reinhardt production of 'La
Belle Helene.'

It'll be the first time N. Y. will

see 'Two Hearts," although the. Ger-
man film of a decade ago was pop-
ular in America. Stage version was
presented by the St Louis Munici- .

pal Opera Co. in 1938.

Wh jle east Korngold may also ar-
range for a Broadway presentation
of his

. 'kathrih" opera,: which had
its world premiere in Sweden in

1938.

featuring Violet Hemi'ng, Walter

Gilbert, and Betty Anne Nymah.- got

off to a whirlwind start at its break-

in here tonight (6) and sent out a

substantial house holding: its sides.

Troupe as a whole, came through

with an exceptionally fast opening
performance, with good jobs turned

in by both : vets and newcomers.
Miss Homing . 'carries .. well the

mother role and Gilbert registers

as the apoplectic father.. Miss Ny-
mah makes ah attractive little

bundle of adolescence and she steps

from her former field of dancing

into this straight comedy part with

an assurance that sets her solidly in

the new medium.
Balance of; cast is Albert Vpck,

Kittie Cosgriff, Billy Nyman, Gloria

Stroock, Gene Fuller, John Kveretl..

Gaylord Mason, Ellen Hall. William

David, Vera Taturh. Irving Mitchell

and Ernest Woodward.
.

George Abbott has «ivcn .this .F.-

Hugh Herbert comedy s:ige sUiymy

and succeeds in purchin« ov'uy

possible laugh: John ..R«')f. ha»

. added an iiiUaKivft f. .
<•>•"

Hatchecker Has OddShow
Like an Actress

' Rcncc Carroll, Sardi's, N. Y., res-

taurant hatcheck girl who plays
herself in the 'Bright Lights' musi-.

cal, has a contract calling for the

use of an understudy for the out-
of-town tryout arid for all matinees.
Thus, when, the show arrives Tues-

:

day night (14) at the Forrest, N. Y.,

Miss Carroll will play only six per-

Iprmances a week. In order to get

to -the theatre in time for her 9 p:m.

entrance, .she'll have to rush from
the restaurant to' the theatre by cab :

and do a quick makeup job in her
dressing room.

:
_

"

Alexander H. Cohen and Marti

H. Poll, producers of 'Bright Lights,'

asked Vincent Sardi, proprietor of

the 'restaurant, to play' himself in

the show opening night, but he re-

.

fused. The.' scene in which he would
have.; appeared 'am', in which Miss

Carroll' participates, is loca'led
.
in

: Sar<i;V; with Joe Smith and Charles

DM", playing comedy waiters.'
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Salutes. ANA on Bonds
Pail played by, advertisers in- pro-

moting tht; .

:' effort gets .a spe-

cial plug- this week by tlie Dept. of

Commerce. '-,

- 'According to rccoiil efforts liy-.t he
Association of National Advertisers.'

reports ..Commerce. ' '1.200 .-/national'

advertisers have, already devoted
$200,000,000 in . and liinc to

furthering the w-ar. effoi-f . rid 'his

total: lias been increased; in-, no' small,

measure by . tlie contributions of.

j

thousands of Vocal 'arid regioi\al ad- .

!

verlisers. • •:•!

'A special, case in point is that ol

i

three national advertisers vv'ho. alone
haie initialed special projecls that,

liave resu ted in.- the sale of more
than $500,000 wort li of war bond-C -.'.

iiigton office head. ;john J- O'Donr
noil, in; ils conleniipiv thai the chief

CM'niljvc is trying .desperately to

swing the
1

press into his power.'

By a circuitous, ''Oute. I he -News in

the same breath ished out another
bell ai' Soviet tissia. uuiituaining

lhai 'Russia is helpmg lis alleged

Allies as liulc. as it car..'. It held'

.
- (Continued oh page ;4< I

'.

Plays on B'way

')Pvl';,'yarilb'irdy'..S.vnd|ca(.e

Broadway and Hpllywo'd columnist
now; -claiming.', largest^circulation of

any U. S. -wiiler is .'Private Yard-;

bird.' who turns in a weekly: letter

for the Army News Service which
in turn sends it out to all Army.
'Navy. Marine

,
c6rps '-camps' 'and

base* al home -ihid- abroad. Pvt;
Y a rdbi id .estimates that, including

magazines, mimeo' sheets; on. ships,

printed circulars, teletype material

and bulletins his material goes to

some 3.000 publications reaching ,lhe>

armed ' force.1
!.: \ 'Yardbird; frankly

admits that he purloins 99.4V of his

material fibril 'Variety.'
.

In private; life Private Yardbird
is Ben SerkoWieh; publicist for the

Capitol theatre. .New York.

More Show ii Themes •

Wolfe Kaufman, now p.a. for Mike'

Todd, has done -.a. fiction piece on
Hollywood for; Collier's: 1 Dorothy
Kilgallen has 'profiled'. Xav.ier Cug'al

for the same weekly, 'opth due' af
s'jme . future' dale. . Another show'
biz subject' is George Frazier's piece

foe Life in a ''couple.. of'. 'months., on
Hildegaide and her .manager, Anna
Soscnko. ''".

Bennett. Cert's (Random House
prexyi. piece on; Cedrge Gershwin in

Saturday Review of literature is

due for Reader's Digest reprint
which, .incidentally, will dp a .regular
'Down Where the

.
Trade Winds-

Blow', reprint of Cert's SRL 'Trade
Winds' col. .

'

An Eye- to rosl-war Memoirs
Like Hollywood, which has future

plans for filmizaliorisi" of conlenipp-
ranepus personalities like Churchill.
Mountbatten. MacArlhur. et al... the
book publishers shd J itcrary agents
have an eye to .the; future for the
memoirs of the sundry .United Na-
tions statesmen and diplomats.!

Feelers and advance, royalty offers
have gone oin to a'.inumber of them,
but little interest has been manifest
by any to even think cit; writing a
book until the main' war job is suc-
cessfully consummated..

— t'oiilinilrd fio.ni. page 41

BLOSSOM TIME
slilicrl period pieces: or another gen-
eration lifinljy the roadway .pat-
tern of today '.'

: Tho answer: as wit-
ness the New Opera Co.'s smash. .re-
vival, ol 'The Merry ,

Widow'- arid
.-' osalinda." fies jiY'lhV layishhcss and
color that are prime requisites ~ in
overcoming the doncieiii.'ies '. of a
dated book...

Unfortunately, as mounted by the
Shuberls, .(lie. curi ciit rBlossqm Time'
.revival is on the skimpy side.' with,
the three.;, sets serving for back-
ground purposes'-. but- failing- to add
any color or atmosphere. : Little
'more :cah'be said for. the. costuming
which.;' though -representing; an era
of salin ahd lace.';is als oon.\the dull
side; As revi ved/ its stands -chiefly
on its: music and- voices-

!with .Sig-
muricl. Romberg's"' original compost
l ions and adapta tion of Franz 'Schu-
bert's; score, still 'vcrv lislenablel -

. Credit the Shuberls with gdod lead
selections. Alexander: Gray, as the
impoverished composer;' Barbara
Scully i switched. over from the Shu-,
hens' ./Student. Prince' production)
as the charming Mtlzi.; and Roy
Cropper, of the original 1921 produc-
tion, as - the . philandering Baron
Schober. invest their ably sung roles
with believable characterizations.
The -'Song . of Love.'; 'Serenade.' etc.,
still retain their nostalgic sweetness
and, as sung by the cast .pf prin-
cipals, won a- deserved number of
encores
Carthay is credited with doing the

^hoipcgrapliy for the ballet: 'the two
'brief dance numbers were poorly
executed and singularly lacking iii

originality at the opening, a .factor,
emphasized at. a .'time wheii ballet is
playing an increasingly important
role in musical productions, partic-
ularly ppcretla.s.

Doug Leavitt tries noblv as the.
blustering,, wine-imbibing papa; Han-
dling the pretty hard-lo-lakc comedy
lines with ease' and . giving the-- Dor-
othy Donnelly, book its few topical
switches, Robert Chisholm, is excel-
lent in the 'straight dramatic part of
the suspicious ah revengeful
Scharntoffi

. Rose.

Additional Newsprint Cut Likely
Unless some new action caii be

worked out as the result of the
Congressional survey of the news-
print situation this summer, news-,
papers will shrink still further dur-
ing the last three months of the year
A further 5% reduction in newsprint
usage during Oct.. Nov.' and Dec.
has been, recommended.- .by! WPB.
This would bring overall cuts to 15%
for the year.

'

Congress has brought heavy pres-
sure oh- WPB to give dailies plenty
or paper, but the bottleneck lies in
Canada, where there is a shortagi
of manpower in the; lumbering; in
dusti-y.

Police Gazelle Wins Postal. OK
Postmaster 'General Frank C. Wal

ker on. Monday, -.(fir -.restored- 'full
mailing privileges .to, the '98-year-old
Police Gazette'.

Weekly pdpel- was barred from the
mails- about a year a:-o 6ii' charges
of obseeriily. but. publishers made aiv
issue of the ban, which resulted iii

the issuance of a' temporary 'mailing
- privilege until Mondav's restoration
or

.

:-.'.•.''. '

The Shark:Was a Boojum
A l.'-.v

' V->l;>:; '
'.II 'ii>.^-^-i-ii ii.ii '. wii h

.|n-.,li|.-ll.in • ,.'r i.illil-ilv In (iui-'i.
I>.i.lin. h.|:.|.|^.| r I ••111 i;l.li:il .1 SIlMlMK-ll'i,
lifty, I ol Hun... -|i:iiii,..

"

Sl:i^'"<l- li>' A1|*XII Inl'l'V
KiiUImiiiI: j-.-IIUh-. Ki«<l,,,i.:u Al -l'llli

inlerest,-"'Franklin Fox also rates a

liod for his handsome;- atmospheric
and practical New ngland interior

setting.

Jay: ' Faggeiii. : billed as associate

producer, -.represents an investment
•jji-oup' calling itself "Angels. Inc.' The
original -'Snark Was « BiVojuni' novel
was actually authored \>y Dora'ShiU-
ttivk. a 'schoolteacher. ''under 'her hus-

band'^ jfaine/ -

Kobe.

Plays Out of Town
sssi- ;l'oiit|ni.ied:froiii pace -II sis

BRIGHT LIGHTS !

waiters who angel , a -show, after a

moneybags runs- onl. .:Fr«iih tliere on
ils ca'lch-as-c;»tch-c.:in.' with the ide.a

jailing , put (dinp'lvlely tor llie
' scc-

,oii<l stanza., and; s.iu h reliable per-v

ininiors as James; Barfoii. Frances
Williams-, .layno -. Manners. John
Kirby's .bo'uncing -soxlft and. par-.-

ticul.arly,- i.he young team of Mc-
Mahbn hnd" Worth - shining through
unhampvri'd by the abandoned plot.

The iiieri.l of ils people, and music-
arc the :biggesl assets; ' of 'Bright
Lights.! Ballon, who stars, gels a
lieavy- workout \yith everything from
his pld .vaudeville turn, in which he
maintains, his repulatibh sra

:
the

;
ihe-

atrc's' funniest driink. to the finale

number in which just abotit every-
body in the show are used on .'Fran-

kie and Johiinitv' Ovftrly long biit

highly entertaining, the.'laller .num-
ber has Miss Williams warbling the
tunc to- Kirby's scorching music,
with- Miss lyiah'ners.aiid Bartou. pah-
Jomimjcing the tale and Miss Lynrie.
as Nell.ie,:Bl.v, - tossing .pit the limit
in stripteases.

Amone the calehy times are 'Don't
Forget the' Girl from - Puxalawney.'-
given' plenty of vcrve-by Miss/Man-
ners: 'A' Lick, a 'Riff and a S'ow
Bounce,'which is of Broadway class
in the. deft teaming of Misses - W U-

liams; - Manners- and Billie Worth:
'Haven't Wc-.Mel Before

-

' and .'Your
Face Is Your Fortune;' both o£ which
fall the'way of the team of McMahon
and Worth; who register throughout-,
the-show.wilh delightful hoofing and
their- fresh quality and spirit. Show
also hils.a hew low'-in numbers' with
a streetwalker bit . called 'Susie
Wasn't Choosey.'' Miss : William's
isn't fop fortunate in the numbers
which Tall- her way but peps things,
witlv what she. has.- including an-
other fair tune. 'Back Bay Beat.'
Buddy Clark is at his' best, when he
teams wilh Miss Williams to bur-
lesque 'Your Face.'Is Your. Fortune.'
Smith and Dale finally escape from

(he. dialog of the show, which sounds-
like pointless;- ad-libbing, -'to come
through .with- their. old turn of 'Dr.
Kronkhiie.

-
' The 'entire sho'w lacks

pace until it comes alive well along
in the sccond section. The costumes
and sets are drt the simple side but
effective, enough. Poof,

OBITUARIES
FRANK CRUMIT

Frank Cruin'il. 54, whose, course in

show business, included phnnpgraph
iecords. : .mu.sical comedy and radio,"

died Sept. 7 iii New York..: following

a. heart attack... Cr.iiniit , also wi pte

niany 'piiblishc'd son His death
splits a professional as well as mar-
ital partnership of It);- "with,
Julia Sanderson. •

; Criunit and his wife had devoted
theinsel ves exclusively tp " radio'

-since 1928. Their first nclwor star-

rer was I he whiloii); ^ lackstpne cigar

show. When -radio; adopted, the quiz
form' of enteriainmei.il', thelteain' \yas

among the-hrst established names to

m.c; such a program under sponsor-'
ship. At his death Crumil arid his

wife: had two 'commercials oh CBS,
one. a daily daytimei' (Southern Cot-
ton. Oil Co.V and- the other a wtfckly
nighllime quiz for the Lewis Howe
Co. .. ...;-.' -

'-,-. ';
:

.-'.;"
,

.Shortly after his gradual ion -from
the' University, of Ohio Crumil, en-
tered vaudeville, 'defng: a-singing iac'l

to the accompanime.nl''61 .his ukulele:.

He broke, into niusical comedy in

19 18 thrpugh 'Betty Be Good' and
I wo.;, years. later joined, the casl .of

Greenwich Village Follies:' . He and.
Miss Sanderson first teamed tip in

1922; while, she: was starring in 'Tan-
gerine.'.- and they gpl ; married- .while
play'm 'Tangerine' ve years
later. . .;

Among the songs he wrote: are 'A
Gay Cabellero.', .'Get Away. Old:
Man. Get Away.' .

'Sweel. Lady' and
Song pf the Prupe.'

: ..

Funeral services. 'will be . held ; in

Springhcld. Mass :>: tomorrow (Thurs-
day I,where he and ..his 'ife liad
their permanent home.

more than.' 35
.
years of the No'rlh-

Shp're PavjlipiV in, South Haven as
'

we'll as other Michigan; resort spoiij.
He also was the operator 'of 'the
Arcadia ballroom on Chicago's North
Side. '

, •

' / ';

Moliier of; Ben Bodcc, radio 'editor
of 'Variety.' died in New Haven
Sept. 4 after a long illness."Sift was
72, Husband, two daugh|ers iij.

another •' ; ' / • '; '.

Mother. 7 ,
pf iack Gpldsteih, 2lltir

Century-Fox dim publicity chief in
N. Y„ died in Boston Sept'. 2. ,

I.oy ' E. Thompson, 40.' owner o't

theatre); at New Bern and Moore*-'-
v.ill.e, N- C,; died Sept. 1 al Morgj-i-
ton, N. C. :.

'-'' '.-
8

PROF. I.EI.IO M. MOI.INO
•

. -Leli M. Molino/ 61, St.:

Loui< opera' . director and music
teacher, dred hi St. .'Louis';lasi.! week.
Prof. Moliiio travered with opera
companies and at one. lime wu.s as-
sistant director of the New; York
Metropolitan Coiiip'any. .He was;
called to St. Louis as director of.lhe.

early Municipal Opera Company . aiid

later became affiliated .with the St.

Louis Italian Grand Opera Company.
He' .'.later organized the St. Louis
Grand Opera; School;,.

'
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N. 1'. News Ajaln Slaps F.D.R.
' N. Y, Da iiy News iast Tliursdav
'2i trained its

. editorial- guns oil
President Roosevelt j/r a vitriolic
blast in which Ihe daily lab.. Ipirgv
tiiiie, Admiiiislratipn too. accused the
President pf trying to bring the na - . „ • -, ^ -

• . «— —
tipn's newspaper press under his 1

• ,l 's
:

d« ti0 ' v
.

p special credit for

control •: rLl :i"
l

ir S :. ! J-;™ 11* their material.' Frank

.'The Snark Was a Booium' js piti-
fully unfunny. Alex Yokel, in assor
cialion with. Jay ' Faggen. brought
this alleged -comedy to Ihe : 48th
Slrcet . theatre last \veek after an
oul-of'-ldwn tryout:. An adaptation by
Owen Davis from Richard Shalluck's
novel of the same name, it attempts
to combine farce with • whodunit
melodrama, with a touch of romantic
whimsy.-'

,

•
. ..-

To-he elTective. farce should es-
tablish ther.cycditibil ily.of its premise
in the first fe'iv'.minutes. Unless the
audience -believes the basic situa-
tion the subsequent farcical incon-
gruities" will not 'seem" funny.' but
merely preposterous. That, is What
occurs in 'The Snark was a -Boojum''
When, ihe Ihree visibly pregnant

women are
: presented as maternity

sweepstakes entrants - trying to in-
her.il a fortune under Uie . terms or a
strange will-, the spectatoi- menlally
refuses; to accept it: .So all the fran-
tically far-fetched concoctioh there-
after .supply- becomes increasingly
ridiculous.

. . ,

That Ihe staging is- inept and the
l>ra.ving generally incompetent is
coiiiparat.ively'. unimportant. The
vital facloris the script -itself . which
is impossible... Not only ,is it. unbe'-
lievable. ' but numerous of its pa's-
sages are 'tiiicoinforiablc io witness,
IJiider the circumstances, certam of

control • r-int t s> d„»i. I'l'su'e above their material. Frankcontro
.

capt. J. M, Patterson s
j
Lovejov manages to be likable-' insheet let

^

out all, th> stops, linking- ! on'e^.ihoTp.'bVWa-i r^'ruffe
Kooseveit s recent .cohdemiiatipn . of ! a .play's, drive. Catherine Wlllar'd
Drew Pearson as a 'chronic li

• '.Mrs. Ralph Bellamy ) has poise and
sundry other incidents in the 'pa\V'

i8
.
i" hori '/-'. in '« silly chai-acteir. lead,

inciuding the awqidln? of trv G.-r- V?'L
ft

-"J!**
9** has a perl, expressive

,,Tron Cross tp'the^ews' V^s^^^P^A£^

THAT OLD DEVIL
..Los Angeles. Sept. 5.
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Veteran playwright-actor C
Nugent returns to the. theatre, with
a spicy play to unveil Chelle Janis'

new Left Bank-theatre, intimate 100-

seat house .on the county strip,

Piece also marks comeback of Sally

O'Neil. star of silent pictures. Both
-contribute - good performances ', to

give, farce chance for standard pro'-

duetipn and. nod from cinema.
-Comedies Jjeing .

-in brisk demand
by sprocket

, bosses. Nugent's 'Old
Devil', by' dipt of workmanlike go-
ing-over, could get over • hurdles.
Speedier, pickup.; iii first act and
tightening of thir will enhance its
saleabi lily.

Nugent has given play witty dia^
lo^. hilarious situalioni. and" even
spread of la-iighs. Fine hand of son
Elliott, now film director: is seen in
direction. Title role, natural I v' played
by oldster Nugent, .casts him as ac-
cused father of refugee girl's im-
pe'nding.ort.spring. Puffed .wilh' pride
and carrying on 'deception, -he be-
comes envy of 'buddies in- small town
who give hiin that 'who'd-a thought
if look, Wh.ispering cahipaign finally
drives his fran from home aiid he
g-lories in showered alTectioiis of
neighboring women, who. spark, life
in the old boy. In third act uh'
ravelling develops that Irish- gal
emigre, befriended by Nugent and
his wife, hid secretly niari ied loan's
ne'er-do-well and." that '-motherhood
i.-f jiistific'd, .-.'-..-; .'.-''.

Part is natural for ugcnl. who
;Plays jt to hill. ' Miss O'Neil. as
starry-eyed Irislt refugee, gives role
nice shading and avoids overplaying
and mugging .so -.common.''-' In (oi

:mer
Mars- hitjjng comeback trait. : -This
''Performance shoukl wiivher ahotlicr
Iry in -cinemu. Stars gel good sup-
pol-l from casl.- which . includes
widow of.William Arithonv McGuire;

Leri Bank.enterpVise of -Miss Jahis;
one-time New .York theatre man-
ager, being devoted lo new plavs
and .showcasing of talent for fllins.
stage and radio. Nugenl's

. 'Devil'
gives it an auspicious scndolf: . Pa'lsv
Ruth Miller's /Windy Hill'. Is next
attraction.

FKtCD K. HUKFER
:Fred K.. .HulTer, (i 4, composer and

arranger, died in Chicago Aug. 2H : of
heart failure. •

'
'

-. Hu'lfer was" a band arranger and
composer, of 3Q marches, most ifii-

mous of which;; was his 'Black .lack"

of the iasl World War. and> his lalesi.

.'Gen. Douglas MacArther March.' He
was on the statt of the Will Rossi ter,

Chicago, at. time of death.

JOE DIAMOND
Joe Diamond; 51, former mihslrei

and. vatide performer, died Sept. 2
in Rochester; N. Y. , He became a.

singer in vaudeville at 18 and then
toured with the Six Dixie Minstrels
on the Keith circuit. - He quit show
business. 20 years ago to enter '.cloth-
ing business, iii Boches'tcK .'

BLANCHE JOHNSON
Blanche : johhson.. 53.

,

composer
and music publisher, died at her
ranch at

.
Scotland. S.. D., Sept! 1.

She operated as publisher in .Chicago
•and Denver, and. pub] ished 82 of her
pwn compositions, the besl- known
being 'While the World Sleeps . On.'

ALOr.SE D. REITHE
- Aloise D. Reithe, 53, pione'ei: mo-

tion picture actor and director, died
in. Los Angeles, Sept. 5. Born in Los
Angeles ; he had appeared in " and
directed silent films. He had; been
working, as location, manager at linie
of death.

C< , J. WALKER .

Carl J. Walker, 55. northwest dis-
trict, manager for Warners theatres:
died Sept. 6. ,in

.
Beverly Hills;

. He
started wilh.; Alexander Panlages and
became 'his- righl-hand man during
25 years'- ssocia.lion,- .

,'

GAYI.ORD IXOYD
Gaylord F. Lloyd.. 55. brother of

Harold Lloyd, died Sept. i at his
home In Beverly

.
Hills, fpl lowing ..

a

heart attack. He was associate pro-
ducer: pf Llpyd Pipduclions in the
da>s pf silei.U prct'ures.

JACK A'LTRKE
Jack Allree, 48, died: at Saraiiac.

N...Y.; Sept. 3.
:

. He came- from
Auslralia and had nianagcd ; lhcaires
in Brockton, Mass

John McCraken, 85, dance hall
pperalor. died. ..Sept.

\ in
" South

Haveii,- Mich; He was; operator for

Mother. 68. of Virginia Smiih. iegit
actress, died Sept. 6 in N. Y. follow-
ing a heart attack.

'

MARRIAGES
Barbara Lahgharl lo Pfc! Reggi

Rose, in N. Y„ Sept. 5. Groom was
formerly, with the ad.-publictlv dtf

.

partmenl of Warner Bros,.

.

Peggy: Van Vreet to Richard Me-

.

Crackeh, in Chicago, Se >l. 2; Bbl'lf
are members of the : .'Kiss and Teft''
casl al the Harris, Chicago:.

Jean Rogers to Danny Winkler in :

Ventura. Cal„ July 3.' for. the second •

lime. Screen actress aiid agent were
divorced June 3. 1941. .

Lois'. Gibson to Lou Ashcr in. Las
Vegas: Nev

, Sept. 5. : Bride is H.«6t
Gibsoh's daughter, -groom ' a

'

scr-eea"
player. . .;

Constance Murray .McCorniickV
VcUlpti'ess. to Michael Raltello. radi
actor. Sept. 3 in R'ed'lan'd's; Calif.:

EsTeile Randolph, to Jack Roper,
in Yuma, Ariz.. Sept' 4. Bride- is aii
assistant casting director:; groom
former heavyweight-boxer, now film
actor. -

Mrs. Birdie Goodman to .

'

•;«»'

.Kahn in Dallas Sepl.-.5. Groom is

•jiiaiiager i>f the" O^aik Hill- -Drive -K
theatre; there.

.

Reba Krehik lb Leo Liciiteiilienj.
Sept. 5. in New: York. Groom is »
radio writer.

oiolhy Hauselmah to G]liarles

Day. in -.Cleveland. August.'22: Groom
is announcer on WGAR,

BIRTHS
:. Mr. and Mrs. Berl Lain,, daughter,
in Santa -

Monica, Sept. 1. 'aliier is:

the comedian.
.

.'.

Mr. and Mrs. Sain.^Koerncr, daugh-
ler, in HPllywoodt Sept. 2: Fat'liec
is wijh the- Loii Irwin agency, .' \

Mr; and.Mrs. Perry Botkin. daiigh-:
ter. Aug.- 26 in Hollywood. Father
is'Bing Crosby's guitarist.

'

Mr. aiid'Mrs'. Clarence Stroud, son.
Sept. 1 in Los Angeles. Fallief is

stage and nitery comic.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou; Bring, son. Aug,

31 ill Los Angeles. Father is Coast
music director tor RCA-Victor;
mother is the former- Frances .Hunt,
one-time singer with: Benny Good-,
man's orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Guilbert,
son.- Aug; 20. in Chicago. Father i»

cpntinuity acceptance editor of NBC,
Chicago. v

-

Mr. and Mrs, Pat McGee! daiigh-,
ter, iii Denver last week: Father is

district iha'nagei-: for . J. H. Cooper,
theatres: ;

.
;

;Mi\. and 'Mrs;. C.. Taylor, .'in.

Cleveland, Aug. 22. Fallier is en-
gineer with WGAR.
Mr. and Mrs,:Jimmy Martin. $nii.

in Cleveland, Aug;' 24. • Falhe'r.
'

\VGAR announcer.
Mr. and Mrs, Ba.rt.Lytidh. daugii-

ter. in Hollywood, Sept. 3. Father

.

is a screen writer, at.-Universal. .

..'Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lerner. d.utigh-

ler. Sept, 2 -in Brooklyn.. N. Y. Fath-
er is assistant to. Lou Wallers, at

the Latin Quarter, N. Y.
Mr., and, Mrs. Ii'vihg Taylor.', soil-

Aiig; 17. iu New York; Father is

songwriter. '';

;. Capt. aiid ; Mis. Wiiiricld SI uuii)f.

son. Aug.:
, in Brooklyn. N. Y.

'Mother is continuity wriU-r of 'Great

Moments in Music' program;..
. .'Mr., and Mrs, Carl I on' Pearl, son.-;

Sept: 5. in N. Y. , Father Is member
of.; the.- Columbia " Broadcasting

publicity 'department

.' Oscar' -Wilde's costume comedy,
The' Importance of Being Earnesf
being; readied for revival by .

Van-

:

guard
. Players al .either - Province-

town Playhouse or-.Cherry Lane lh?-

atre; both in .Greenwich Villas*-

N. Y. "" ' :'.
"'

,
f
"'
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Broadway
Mike. Todd back from a quickie

to (he Coast.

Columbia Pix talking .contract lo

illie Hotliday, blues singer,

Helen- Strauss,. Paramount eastern

story department, vacationing in- At-

lantic City.

Bill Gerard, formerly an assistant

manager at' the Rialto, lidw stationed

al Camp Toccba, Ga.

.

Virginia Peine (Mrs. ' Quehtin
Reynolds) out of. the 5th Ave. hos-

il.il- following a minor op.

Harry Michalson, RKO short? sales

chief, in. Toronto - id: Montreal last

\\tcIc on new season , deals.

Carol King, signed, for 'Artists &
Models.' sings with ; Henri Noel's

bund at the Latin. Quarter.
George Jessel's mother, who lives

si the- Bretton Hall hotel,., fell ' on
the street and broke her. leg.

. 'Don. Hoss, Jane Frpmah's husband;
gels cb.-prbducer billing with L'Ou

Walters'- on -Artists and ^Models.'
Jose Curbclo, Latin maestro at La

Conga,, owns the Estrahdo Co., which
controls tw.o big. jute plantations in

Havana. .
•

,- Richard' Berger. producer-director
of the St. Louis Opera Co., left last

week for Hollywood to join .Metro
producer staff Oct. 1.

Al,Woods' newest venture may be
a comedy-drama called 'It. Happened
in Argentine,', by Hilda Debroland
It's not a political play.
Ann Cornell, . colored singer al

Cafe Society Downtown, struck by
hit-and-run driver lastweek: Treated
at St. Vincent's hospital.' ;

Margaret .Hartigah nqw with the
Jean Dali-yinpic' publicity office; for-
merly N. Y, and national. press rela-
tions head for RCA Victor;
• William J. Kupper, 20th-Fpx gen-
eral sales manager, back- in' N. Y.
after visiting western exchanges fol-

lowing completion of L. A, sales
meet. '...'..
;.Ben Kalmenson would have been
oil the wrecked Twentieth Century
Limited yesterday morning. (Tues-
day) had he not been .-detained in
Chicago. ..-..-.'

A'P writer on Latin affairs, Alvaro
Perez, is penning a 2-page spread on
Chucho Martinez, the. Latin version

' of Sinatra-Como-Haymes, for AP's
Lalin Subscribers.-.'"-'

Martin Gang, Hollxw.ood' attorney,
back to Hollywood this week after
multi-biz chores on behalf of F. Hugh
Herbert on 'Kiss and Tell,' the Gus
Kahn estate, etc.

Phyllis Pcrlman, George Abbott's
ublicity rep. to vacation in Califor-

nia with Theroh Bamberger, her
husband. Marion Byram' will take
over while she's gonc.
Jane Hunter., former Hotel : St,

Regis p.a., now a WAVE, is now at
Inched to the Admiral's office in San
Francisco heading publicity on the
recruiting of WAVES, in that dis-
trict.

Martin Smith,' president of Inde
pendent Theatre Owners of Ohio and
an Allied States; director, 'has re
'turned to Cleveland where he oper
ales theatres in association with Bill
Skirball.
Robert Booker Hunt, former WB

.'and U writer, now a feature writer
with-OWL News Bureau in D. C.has
a comedy --.on bureaucrats which is

being eyed for 'way; title, 'Nose
Above Water.'
Barney. Hutchinson, for many

years in publicity work in Holly.-
wood and N, ,Y„ how with the War
Dept. ' at Redstone Arsenal, Hunts
ville, Ala., itching to get back in
Hie picture biz.

. HCIcn Brooks injured a ligament
in. her foot while playing croquet in

• (lie country over the weekend and
is temporarily out of 'Arsenic and
Old Lace,' at the' Fulton.- Jean Sin
core, understudy, subbing.

Shirley Booth, fomme lead 6f 'To
morrow the World,' due to be mar
lied Sept. 24 to Corp. William H
Baker,. Jr., provided his four-day
leave from Ft. Jackson, S: C.yisn-
cancelled before.' then. . She was

.
:divorccd last year from Ed Gardner,
comic lead of the 'Duffy's' radio pro-
ram.

Sill, Okla., to hew post it Fort
Bragg.
Hollywood Cavalcade, will bring

Dick Powell back to town where he
got his start for first time in eight
years.

Dave Tyson, -chief, 'announcer at
WWSW, back from a vacation in
Atlantic City and a week's spot at
Steel Pier.

Sgt. : Alex Kahii,'
: Pittsburgh bdy,

here with 'Army,' Play By Play.
He's coordinator of- project for Pro-
ducer John Golden. ' • *,

Coast Guardsman Victor Mature
in-, town today (8) for opening- of
Four :; Freedoms-Third War Loan
show at Kaufmann's. ,

Sid'Marke.the agent and. uncle of
S. Sylvan Simon; M-G director, now
personal manager for George Baily,
of photographic mind. .

•

Mike Roseiikcr, .Pittsburgh Sym-
phony's- - concerlmaster, has . signed
with. New York Philharmonic as
asst. • concerlmaster this season.

No B.O. Letdown
,
Continued from- page 1.

By. Hal Cohen
Bob Gill has. set October 12 for

opening of- Playhouse's 1943-44 sear
son.:

Sgt. Fred Kelly and Pvt.: Bill
Pillichi both of 'This Is the Army,'
home oil furloughs.

Parents of -Charlie Kosco, 20th-
Fox salesman, ' celebrated golden
wedding anniversary.
Ralph

.
Cinque back on. the job as

Kroetcr with reopening of, William
Penn's Terrace Room.
Recent Keniicl Club show at Gar-

dens netted nearly $1,000. for USO-
- Variety. Club Canteen.

'. Blanche Yurka flew- in from Coast
•lo narrate annual Labor' Day pag-
eant at Wejrton,

1

W.'Va.
Mr.s. Karl. Krug. wjfe of critic, to

MIT forv son Freddy Krugs conv
missioning in Air Force,
.. Ladies Theatrical Club sponsoring
Camp Shcnango all-soldier show at
Nixon on Sunday, Sept .

19. '.

Johnny Perkins, ex-vaudevillian.
accompanied his favorite baseball
learn, the Cardinals, to town. •'-,

,
Sam Stratton in ahead of 'Tomor-

row- the World' and Howard Herrick
here tlrum-bcating 'Dark Eyes.'.

Lt. Bill Zeiler, former Harris
manager, in town on way- from Fort

there is no reason why all this

shouldn't' .continue for many; years
after, the war:

'Here's the way' I. reason it: For
one; thing, comes peace tomorrow—
and; we all hope it comes even 'sooner

than - that—y<?u don't for a moment
think everything will shut down.
Employment, will continue to- boom
for a number of reasons, as I view it.

Firstly, I'm afraid we've all learned

an obvious lesson that a good strong
policeman is th.e. best way to curb
crime in anybody's' neighborhood,
and it looks like we'll have to. forget

about musical comedy armies. hence-
forth for the. pig Allied powers if we
are to scare any upstarts like Adolf
and Musso and Hirohito into remain-
ing on their: chastened behaviorism

'But forgetting the continued war
production, the changeover from war
work back into automobiles, frigid-

aires and other normal peacetime in-

dustries alone: will take care of the

homecoming :
soldiers; the . mamas

and daughters will -.return to washing
dishes,' arid the switch from war to

peacetime pursuits should not be too

difficult. '.-..'-.

New Amusement Customers
• 'But leaving economics alone, al

though very- pertinent to our bust

hess, there is the basic appeal of

amusements in- general.
.
What has

been happening to date? The boys
In camps have seen the cream-of
the-crop in live, stars and celluloid

entertairimeiit. By now it's been
sufficiently, publicized that many of

the- kids had never seen live actors;

ofttimes they didn't know how to de
port themselves, as witness when
shows, like 'junior. Miss'; came to the

camps, and halt of them left the post

theatre after the first act, hot realiz-

ing there was more coming.

'Now v as for the home-defense pub-

lic.
' We see. all around us how fast

they have assimilated ultra .
show

tastes. The: incoming crowds right

here on Broadway prove that. The
boys and' girls from 'the Bridgcports

and Patersons and kindred adjoining

towns! in for a' weekend whoopee, if

they had Ihe .hioiiey before,, only, had
enough for a movie and some bar or

mediocre joint. -Not so today. They
pack the delivers; they go to .the

topflight Broadway night clubs of the

Latin' Quarter and Diamond .Horse

shoe calibre. Some have graduated

into, the Copacabana and Riobamba
groove; and . some, are even getting

hep to proper behaviorism at the

Storks and Moroccos. Ditto in the

legit theatres,- and: in . the big Times
Square presentation .

theatres, where
$1.25 to $1.65 .admissions don't fcazc

them.
.0. Insurance

'That is bur best insurance, for the

'future .of show business. They have
learned to ' appreciate the .

better

things, anil they will strive to con

Unite patronizing this higher calibre

of divertissement. That also goes

for. the Delroils and- Chicagos and

lesser keys,

'What's more. we. must lake into

consideration mcrican- ingenuity

and enterpr'i.< which is bound to

perfect gadgets to continue the pub

flic's spending. Whether it's ..new

radios—just look what RCA did with

that $20, camera-size 'personal radio'

it' hypoed over l.bOO.OOO.'people into

buying, them. supplementary

property.. So it may be .television

and .there, certainly will be other

commodities of ..the necessary ' or

luxury category.

'And in' line with the opening up

of the formerly
:

. dosed foreign mar
ketvthat, too;.- is bound to improve

the spending dollar. On lop of all

this, I feel that trade unionism . has

worked around . to' a shorter work
week and a spreading of employment
which, creating more leisure for the

working' classes', can ;ohly mean a

benefit for ih'e theatre's boxoffice'

on
Howard Herrick in town: ahead of

Dark Eyes.' -

.

Duncan. Sisters held. over again at
Helen Hamiltonls Troika.
Victory hut- on E. street now dis-

tributes 2,500 free tickets to service-
men daily; .'-.-'.'
Glen . Echo Park closed oh .Labor

Day (C) after the most successful
season in 28 years. ...*.-

RiiCiis Blair Cronv the .Paramount
studios visiting drama desks for sug-
gestions and complaints.

. Olmstcad's restaurant will be. re-
modeled iiitoa night club. Plans to
open from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. ,'

' Nat Glasser/ district manager for
Warner Bros. Maryland: theatres,
back at his desk :aftcr- short illness.

C- Fred Clark has resigned as con-
tractor for Warner- Bros. Eiirlc thea*
Ire orchestra. May opeii- concert
bureau.
Lamplighter Club is latest after

midnight rendezvous' for musicians;
Employs ' three union'-card nielody.

makers. .

Oscar -Doobi of Loew's, has beaten
the high cost" of living by taking
quarters with Ted Gamble, of the
Treasury, at Hotel 2400.

Phil Stevenson, here in advance of
New ; Life! notified' Columbia Pic-
tures bought screen version of his
translated Play, .'Counterattack.' '

.

Minneapolis
By Lee Rets -

' Paramount office staff, held annual
wiener roast.

•Herb Miller band held over at

Happy Hour nitery.

M. A. Levy; 20th-Fox district man-
ager, visiting Omaha branch.

' Leo Selzer in ft-om Chicago look-

ing over his Roller Derby interests.

. Paul Allen, singer, just released

from armed services, into Curly's

nitery.
HKO's 'Rising Son' lo have 50 day.;

and date engagements in territory

Sept. 17.

Ben. Laridy. Columbia office man-
ager, vacationing with, relatives' in

New York..
Wife of Gib Courshoii, Universal

salesman, ill in Chicago hospital and
he's there, at bedside.
City'to put iiilo 'effect 9:30 or 10

p.m. curfew to give kids chance, to

see first evening film shows.
Sales of University of Minnesota

season: football- tickets well over

?50,000 to date and p/aclically same
as last year.
Jack iBarnett. newsreel : war

cameraman just returned from fight-

ing ' front and ' recuperating from
wounds, here .visiting wife's rela-

tives..

Captured two-man Japanese sub-
marine touring - 58 of territory's

towns- as part Of industry's war bond
sales' campaign .with Norman' Pyle,

M-G exploitcer, ahead as advance
agent, "

'

After '13 weeks' ruii, - Dorothy
Lewis ice show giving way at Hotel
Nicollet Minnesota Terrace, to 'Mu-
sical Moments,' package show with
Rita Oehman,' Paul & Paulette
Blanchard and line of six Dorothy
Hill girls: the Perry Martin orches-

tra remaining. -

Seattle

lianhesburg. Dansapation provided
by Lewis Verona's Cuban band, re-
cently Imported from Argentina.

;

General Manager Hiirmel of Afri-
can Theatres wed Sandra Shub at

fashionable Johannesburg wedding.,
attended by mayor and councillo'rs.

many members of Union Govcrli-
mcnt.- and representatives of film

business

Mexico City
iiii Maria is being featured at

current, showing of Spanish Ballet.
Jose Berievide, local lllm 'director,

headed for Hollywood to; pick up a

lew. pointers.
Ed Morgan quits as- United Press

correspondent to go to London for a
Chicago newspaper. -

Robert Bolt, radio commentator,
returning to U.S. after several \vecks
qf broadcasting in Mexico.
Mrs, Jiinniy Fidler in from Holly-

wood. Says Mex City high, altitude
is just what the doctor -ordered.

Everett Hoagland, oreh leader
who' came to Mexico City for a four-
week stay to open -.euro's night club,

is.' still here after a six-month run in-

the swank spot, with no signs of the
engagement being terminated.

.

Sidney .Franklin, Brooklynitc. -who
made a hit as a bullfighter, is get-

ting plenty of newspaper, space as
the star of the Mexican dim . he re-
cently made. In the picture. Frank-
lin is cast—of course—ras a bull-
fighter. ;

Literati
.Continued from paje 46

Russia' to blame for the '40<;i. loss.of

the air fleet, that raided the-Ploosti;

Roumania, oil flelds, because of 'Rus-

sia's refusal to let the U. S. base

its bombers. in Russia-'

, Editorial Sites as a 'poor excuse'

Roosevelt's . ument that he de-

nounced Pearson because it's essen-

tial to keep Soviet Russia convinced

that the U. S. is its true friend.* 'If,'

argued the' News, 'this' Administra-

tion, has not already so convinced
Russia, it -never can.'

Ship Named for Broun
The liberty ship Heywood Broun,

named for the late newspaper col-

umnist and president of the Ameri-
can Newspaper Guild, was launched

at the - BethleHem-Faiifield Ship-

yards,. Baltimore, Md., Monday . (0).

Mrs. -Broun officiated.
'

Broun, died in 1940.

By Dave Trepp
Gene Dennis, busy gal, readying

for radio program.
Bill Hamrick resigned as . manager

of Music Hall and into the Navy.
Frank L. Newman, Sr.. off to L. A.

for confab with Charles Skoiirns,
'

Carl Walker, western manager fOr

W.. B. Theatres, visiting on Film
Row.
•Herman Wobber here from' south

for 20tli-Fox conference, at local ex-

change.
'The Drunkard' packing 'cm in

eighth week at Sterling's. Rivoli

Gardens.
John Hamrick recently shot a one

over par. 71 . on, Broadmoor. His
game.since inch has been, jittery.

.

. Jules Buffano, band leader and
emcee a decade ago. now pipefitter

at BocingV. leads'Boeing band, aired

once a week.
•Carl Mahnc and Doug Forbes viSr-

ited . 1*so Apple Capital. Wenatchce.
over weekend, conrerring with Mor?-
rie Zimmer, Evergreen city manager
there:
Vic Gauntlett. advert isihg man-

ager of H-E string, back' after. .two-

weeks' vacation on Hood's Canal:

J0e' Cooper manned the guns- while

Vic was. resting.

Hollywood

South Africa

y J. Hanson
'Desert Victorv' still .hitting highs.

'Pihocchib' iRKO) having flist

South Africaii: screenings viu United
Artists. . " •':-.' ••"

- w „
Metro's 'Blossoms ul .

Dust
having belated showings due to

prints of film being twice sunk. ,

.

Otto Bolle. .
newly: .appointed 20th-

F.ox representative in Australia, ar-

rived, here from U. S. Will spend a

few months clearing up'.affairs here

before proceeding to Australia.

,

New regulation introduced by
Cape Town City Council enforces

licensing of. all projectionists; This

brings Cape. Town in line with Jo_
hanncsburg. where law has been in

force for 15 -years.- -
.

.Schlcsingcr ' interests opened Roof
Garden restaurant and dancery, at

His Majesty's theatre building, J.o-

CHATTEB
Hazel Scott writing her autobiog-

raphy for Doubleday-Doran:
New book by Joan Bennett' titled

•How to be Attractive,' published by
Knopf; Tuesday (7).

Henrietta Murdock in Hollywood
to interview film greats, for the

Ladies' Home Journal.

Dr. Eduardo Morgan, Pedro. Julio

Garcia and Neustrb Diario, Latih

American- editors,: gandcring Holly-

wood studios.

,-S.leve .-Fisher's novel,' 'Destination

Tokyo,', now being, filmed . by War-
ners, will be published Nov. 22 by

Appleton-Ceritury.
Frank Brady has joined the United

Press as promotion manager. For-,

mer connections included the N. Y.

Tribune, N. Y. Sun and. Metro.

John Lester is new amusements
editor of the New Orleans Item, aft-

ernoon ' sheet He succeeds Ben
Franklyn Hay, who enlisted in the

Merchant Marine.
:

Ben Merson, of the" N. Y. Journal-:

American staff, scoring as a fiction

scribbler. Has a short story in this

week's . Liberty, and has sold Iwo
others to Collier's.

Books Are Bullets' show over

WQXR, N. Y„ returns to ;lhe- air

today i 8) under Benneti- Cerfs aegis,

with John Roy .
Carlson, author of

Under COvcr,' as first gucslcr;

Gene -Fowler wound: up his writing

of 'The Grampian Hills,' a. biography

of. John- Barrymore, for autumn pub-

lication. Coyer will carry John
Decker's portrait of the Great Pro-

file..'
'

.- -

;

Cecil Brown is going off the.'air,-

in the former Elmer Davis spot," as

soort.;as he finishes' his new. book:

'War Correspondent's Report on

America'; leaving for a foreign -as-

sigrimcnt. .
.- .

Floreida Bush, has quit the Buffalo

Evening News editorial- staff to join

the .editorial department of. Hillman

Periodicals in N. Y. Will serve as

aide', to Mary Rollins oh the
.
firm's,

confession-story rhags.
,

Carl J. Balliett, Jr., has/ joined

Bethlehem Steel, Bethlehem. Pa.,

as a copy-writer. Formerly jni-'a.-so-

ciate. editor of Time mag, he's the

son of- Carl J. Baliiett, president of

Morse International, Inc.. ad agenry.
' Donald McDonald Irwin, of tjic

N. Y. Herald Trib staff, married

Sarah Ray;., who writes for News-
week.'- Wallace Irwin arid ;

Will Iiv

win, who scribbles,' too, arc the

groom's parent and uncle, -respec-

tively.

- B. G. DeSylva laid up with bron-
chitis;

Martha Rayc with"
fected foot.

'

Ernst Liibitsch recovering froi

heart attack.

Robert Anderson's new film name
is Peter Clay.

Fritz Lang .celebrating -his 25th
year in motion pictures.

: PAulettc Goddard to- Mexico- City
for a two-week vacation. ^
Grace ' Fischler- joined Metro's

flackcry as fashion editor.
;

. Virginia O'Brien tro.uplng cast for
'

stage.and c;imp appearances.
•Jilhc Marlowe, returned • after-

years pf film- acting in Argentina;
Jeane Cohen gave up agenling to

become story editor for Sol Lester.
'

Lois. Collier, screen actress, . cli-
:

vorccd Robert A. Duncan, bank oV
ficinl, ". - -

.

•

Fred W. Beetson recuperating fn;

Hollywood hospital following a heart V

attack. -'.

Whitney Bolton checked in al Co-
lumbia to start his new exploitation
chores. '

'
•

Major John Aalberg left for over-
seas duty with an Army motion :pic-
ture unit.

... Desi . Arnez back in town on an
Army furlough .to visit his wife, -Lu-
cille Ball.

' Margaret Lee : resigned as Harry .

Conn's executive secretary to; write'
screen stories.

Jean Bosquet joined Universale
publicity staff after a whirl at pub-
licizing aircraft plants.
Robert Alton, Broadway dance. di-

'

rector, took over; Marline Dietrich's
house in Beverly Hills.

B. G. DeSylva hosted 300 soldiers
at weekly dinner of Masquers Serv 7

ice. Mien's Morale Corps.
. Corp. Edward • Ashley, former
screeir actor of: Australian birth,, be-
came ah Americali citizen.
- Shirley Temple became an auiit
when a son' was born to Corporal and
Mrs. Jack Temple at Palo Alto.

Frances Farmer released from. a.

private sanitarium under bond, in .

care of her mother iii Seattle..
Harold Hopper, left for. Washing-

ton after two weeks of studio: hud-
dles, for War Production Board.
Werner Janssen, composer-conduc-

tor, checked in as a swing shift

worker at the Douglas airplane plant.

Fortunio .Bonanova deserting Hoi-
'

ly wood, for a month to put- on con.
.

certs in Mexico and Central Amer-

.

ica. .'"..''
.

Edward Sherman, manager for
Abbott and Costello, bought .the old
Lowell Sherman ' home in Beverly
Hills.

Helen O'Hara of the films an-:
nounced her engagement to Lieut.
Maurice. .

Kelly, formerly of the
Broadway stage.
Harry Long in the hospital with, a

broken hand; sustained : while re-,

hearsing a chorus for ..a iiew Earl .

Carroll traveling unit. .

•

Marie Doro, 'former stage star, in-

hcrited her mother s estate; valued at:

'more than $10,000,' under a will :

probated in Los Angeles.
W. T. Lackey, ' film producer,

'

joined Los Angeles censorship, staff. •

Nathan Levinsons celebrated their

28th wedding anniversary.
James Brown, of dear old Para-

inouht;-'beat Stanley Briggs.i of dear
old Metro, in the finals of annual
motion picture tennis championships.

.

Chicago
Charley Freedman, owner, of

Charlie's Inn, Miami Beach, Fla.,

here on Uilcnt quest.
. 'Eggs' Royer, featured pianist at

Helsings' downtown spot, is in the
,

Mercy Hospital recovering from
pneumonia.
- Ralph Berger, manager of the-

Latin Quarter, : will produce a two-
a-day v-aude show if he can get . a
Loot) legit house in which to spot it.

Chuck Jacobson, formerly asso-

ciated with the Latin Quarter,, has
taken over Harry's New Yorker and

.

is transforming, it into a smart, in-

timate club to be known as the Rio-
cabana with Nov. 4 set as opening
date.

'"

Margaret Faber Dancers (6) have
had contract renewed for, another
four weeks lor overseas unit of USO
Camp Shows. Girls will remain in

North Pacific spot and: put on shows
augmented,- by army personnel per-,

formers.;

By SI ShaJU :

Ruth Chilton takes; over 'For

Women Only' show, at WCAU.
.

Lee. Vines. CBS announcer, got his

'greetings' from the Camden, N. J„

ur.ift boafd iasf week.
Ted Mack and Joe

:
Chazin. local

looters,. have receivcd
j

honorable dis-

charges from the Army. .

' Harry Murdock.was farew.elled by
press boys a«:he left WCAU for new
post as dra'ma>ed of Chicago -Sun;. .

: Marguerite'-Chapman made a per-

sonal appearance to: a mob of ship--

yard workers at Cramp's ThUrs. <3);

Bonnie Baker and Yvettc were
among - showfolk -who entertained
wounded soldiers at Valley Forge
hospital this week.
. . Johnston Kerkhoft, ace rewriteman
of the Record and former New York
newspaperman, has retired to his

Michigan farm for his health.
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Sets Up 1st Pro Outlet for Vast Pool

Of Fine Amateur Talent Now in Army
By ABEL GREEN *

Capl Kai l G. Thomas, just appoint- I

»d executive v. p. of the A. & S - Ly-

j

ons agency in New York, having been
discharged from the Army Aug. 10.

Is.-elting up what is the first profes-

sional outlet for soldier-actors, who
will extend Iheir new-found talent.*

in the direction of Ihe theatre post-

wai. Thomas right now U in con-

tact 'with scores of clever writers,

duet-tors, actors and scenie design-

er*, who, I know, will be a very

valuable asset to our business as

coon as the war is over," to quote

him.
ThAmas. when he was theatrical

advisor to the 8th Service Command,
embracing 128 post camps and sta-

tions in New Mexico, Texas, Okla-

homa. Arkansas and Louisiana.

l.-Hined anew that 'there is more
talent outside the theatre than in it.

Thu has always been a show busi-

ness axiom, you know.' says he.

'and did I find it to be true when I

returned to Army service.

'I was a lieutenant in the first

war. and when I was called upon as

Theatrical Advisor, with ihe rank

of captain, tins time. It was amazing
(Continued on page 63 )

Raps B'way Producers

For Detroit 'Rehearsals'

Of Shows in Tryouts

Nelson May Allow WPB
Liquor Replenishment

Washington. Sept. 14.

Something may be done about the
Big Drought.
WPB chairman Donald M. Nelson

may permit distilleries to run alcohol
->d new whisky to replenish the

country's sinking stocks. Contrary
to earlier stories that the run would
be for a period of clays, present ver-
sion is that the distillers would be
permitted to produce a percentage
of normal output, with no time ele-

ment involved.

U. S. May Take

Over the €IAA

SEE AN EARLY

PLATTER PEACE

Recorders and AFM on
Verge of a Truce, with

Decca Probably Leading

the Way—Petrillo Salutes

Major Disker's Counsel

for 'Kind' Words at WLB
Hearing

EVERY MAN FOR SELF'

Detroit. Sept. 14.

A r.ip at producers for opening

their shows here in rough condition
,

and asking 'Dclroilers to pay to sit

through the dress-rehearsals' was
[

taken by Tony Wcit/.cl in his 'Town
\

Crier' broadcast via WJR. !

"New York has no right to beef

over the new $5.50 price which ha-

gnnc in for some shows there when
Delimiters are paying $2.<>5 to see a

production being whipped inlo shape.'
i

Weil /.el said. 'It takes a lot of nerve,

even in show business, to ask th"

public to pay to sit in on what
.

amounU to dress rehearsals.'

Mi< rap.- were aimed at Ihe short-

lived 'My Dear Public' which was
put through the cutting stage at the

C»s< here lor two weeks and was t

followed by ' right Lights.' another
musical w hich was apparently Inn -

ned into a rough week here. !

Washington. Sept. 14.

Control of U. S. radio and film

propaganda to Latin America may
switch directly under the State De-
partment, according to information
from authoritative sources. Report
is that President Roo.-evelt is ready-
ing a direclivi to place the Coordi-
nator of Inter-American Affairs and
several other independent agencies
in the State Department, with their

chiefs becoming Assistant Secretaries
of Stale.

This would result in Nelson Rock-
efeller becoming an Assistant Scr.e-
lai v ni Slate and CIAA becoming a

biurau in the department. Move
j

could alTect existing contracts held
j

bv CIAA with us shortwave broad-
ca«l outlets and deals made with
Walt i.-ney and other producers rc-

garding films for the Latin market.

A strong impression prevails

within the band booking industry
and music publishing business that

the recording ban is on the verge of

a break. Reports from sources close"

to the contending principals are that

Decca Record Corp. and the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians will

shortly announce that they con-

cluded an agreement whereby the

Federation will receive a royally,

perhaps 2c. on each record sold by
that company.
The same report has it that Milton

Diamond, counsel for Decca, recently

advised a meeting of the three lead-

ing phonograph record manufac-
l Continued on page 62)

Loesser Donates War

Song to U. S. Treasury
Hollvwood. Sept. 14

'Hoad to Victory.' new war song
inn ndiK ed Wednesday night tfli bv
H-r.g Cio.-by and Dinah Shore ». ti>v

hi'.: broadia-l which launched the
li"nd di,\e has been donated to the
1 re i-i.ii y Department by its runt-
posei. -oldici - songwriter Fran!;
I..ie,.vi. Proceeds from the sale nl
sheet i! ;mc and records w ill go :.i

the National War Fund.
At the rcfiucsl of Use Trea-un.

' 01 given a week's furlmigl
^ wnle 'Head to Victorv .'

Earl Hines Pulls Switch,

Using Ofays in Band
Karl Mines' reorganized orchestra,

whiel: opens at Ihe Apollo theatre.

\. V . Friday • 1 7 i- reversing the

usual practice of white leaders using

Negro musicians by including several

olavs in hi- olherw:.-e colorrd or-

clw-lra. He also i- unhiding in the

rcbinl! outfit a loinme liddlc section

of !ni:r

Hun--' debut at 'he Apollo wiil in-

rhifie a re.-ei \ efl-.-eat allair whieh
has been worked on! for the final

evening show.

Dishes, Not Food, Short
Dr:i::u' (>'>' bciJi'J wr;\\ ;1 is iih'a;i-

ii.i>.v v\il!i >o m;iny limit' prop It: c'n-

i*c! iiiul her. i
•' now nlowtl. iui

:inu>u;il sicloliuli: or mnnp iw or

.*ln)i l.i::r a. r I Mo lino- ir iro:;t

.1: ;>'jpiil.ir piurf! rr-::iiii ;n.:> ii: key

iilii- I. lie l)r!i -».! a::rl el>e\v!-c: r
;

n:u;ifl'i\ > n-it :i .-hiiilu^i; : >l
:

fdtif) or c:ip:uiiv. hi! tl'nn- air

1<-l:h. i .ilrly Urpl u.i" if".

t!il;r<i m m-!;i\s 01 ly i.i.r d;-!:- :

r- .t: e el<*;i!ieil J

JOLSON AND BENNY

PROBABLY TO ITALY
Al Jol.-on and Jack Benny, cur-

rently overseas entertaining Yank
troops, will probably be Ihe first to

go inlo Italy for USO-Camp Shows.
It's even considered likely that at

least one of them has already set

foot on Italian soil in 'following

through' with the invasion forces.

Capitulation of Italy is expected to

re-ult in a vast expansion of Camp
Shows ovcr.-ea.- activities, with the

CSI execs currently awaiting orders

from the War Dept. in Washington
or. the routing of the offshore stars

to lake in Italian territory. The Bob
Hope troupe, recently returned, per-

formed in Sicily for three days,

while the Miles Bell unit spent some
time in Panlellcria.

Opening of the new territory will

liktv.v;se tilt the CSI overseas budget
cn-ts. which is presently geared to

S4()()(IOn a week, though may go far

beyond that figure in the near future.

Preparedness
Tin Pan Alley wa- all ready

for Italy'- rainr.ilalion Song

by Hay Kendei-on and Lew
Blown, publi-hed by ABC Music,

titled One Down and Two More
t ) Co' iiPieirii'g to Germany
ar.'l .lapan • i au.e nut on day of

Iia'v's ,-iiru ofier (8 1

AUo. Aiiny Hit Kit is using

Americanized vei .-ion of the

'C;u tijalrli llvmn." Italian f ivoi'-

.!• print to Mu--olmi. in Its

0< I iber K-ue English lyrica

w.-il- written by Pfc Ily Zaiet

wer Need

'Show Boat' at the Met
Is Edna Ferber's Idea

This being open season for stage-
hit revivals, 'Show Boat' is being
considered by several producers, but
Edna Ferber. who authored it, is of

the opinion that her famed operetta
'belongs in the Metropolitan Opera
House as a truly. American work
which, if it's to be revived at all,

should be produced at trie Met.'

Oscar Hammerstein 2d, who did
the libretto to Jerome Kern's BCore,

Is known not to be opposed to the.

revival idea, In or out of the Met. .

Serious Themes

In Postwar Pix
Despite the lar^e number of musi-

cals on current production schedules/
the percentage of film subject mat-
ter available with

. more sobering
themes is increasing and the post-
war era is expected to produce a
larger, proportion of pictures along
less frivolous lines. Production de-
partment execs believe that rnoro
informative and factual material
than ever will And its way to the
screen, a belief prevailing in film
circles for some- time before Presi-

dent Roosevelt's radio address Sept,

(Continued on page 61)

Chi Trib's About-Face
Hollywood is due for another bath

by the Chicago Tribune, this time a
cleansing operation by Olive Goet7.,

as a sort of antidote to the recent
mud bath by Marcia Winn/
Understood Miss Goetz is assigned

to evaluate the film industry ^as is,

and not as it looks from a mud-
slinging angle.

- Washington, Sept. 14.
Heavy mahppwer slash suffered by

-Hollywood- was emphasized here last

'

Thursday (9) by. Sen. Sheridan
DOwney (D., Cal,). He was just
back here after conferring with film
people on the Coast. -

tO 'I believe,* he said, 'that the entire
industry, in Southern California to-
day employs only about 18,000 per- .

sons, many of them women, and em-
ployment

, has been '; high as
30,000.' •

Downey added that the picture
production biz has. been stripped to
the bone- in manpower and that lie
didn't 'see. how it could be cut any
further.' '

'

'Any further, cuts,' he said, 'will
hurt an industry which has been :

classed essential by the War Mail-
power Commission, and' is liable to-
reflect in the calibre of the product
-turned out by the studios. ' The
country should know by now that
good motion pictures ; are an im-
portant factor in home front morale.'

;
Downey's feelings were endorsed

by. Don H.
.
Roney, assistant WMC

regional director oh the. Coast..
The studibs,' said: Roney, .'should

(Continued on page 63)
"

Labor Revues in Order

To Dock Partisanship
Fears in some quarters that out of

the separate show, business ventures
now in 'preparation;- by' the American
Federation of Labor' and. the CIO
may come an even greater feeling of
hostility between the two labor or-
ganizations have resulted in a move
being ihjtiated' by' labor , and show-
biz people to tie -the two, project*
together.

.

-''''There's':- a considerable hush-hush
concerning the collaboration move
which, if consummated, would re-'

suit in one overall production pro-
(Continucd on page 63)
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Jolson's USO Overseas Trip a Saga

Of 3 Shows a Night in

>• AL, JOLSON H

Marakcsh, French: Morocco.
This. is being written' on. the ninth

<i»y out of Miami, and we've really

covered :i great deal of territory. :

I

mean Many Akst and I. At the

'moment . 'we are .sitting around' 'a

glorious swimming '-'-'pool,- which is

part of a villa that is indescribably

beautiful, It is situated at a place

where: an historic conference' was
recently- held^ahd I don't mean the

Cava Mariana! This is so gorgeous.

I'm happy to know we've recaptured

it from the Nazis.

Don't gather.-: from the foregoing,

that every place werve been- has

been as conifortable as this, and that

all we do. is sit around pools. Be-
lieve me, we've been around some
hell-holes.

Now just a quick resume of our
trip, so far -and how many shows
we've- done to date. Our first stop

was Georgetown, British Guiana, a

10-hour hop. Arrived at about four
in the afternoon, and after mess
with the soldiers ' we gave1 our first

two shows of about an. hour's dura-
tion each. Finished at 11 pirn, and
left two hours later by plane for

Belem. Brazil, where we had break-
fast while refiielin . They, called it

breakfast, but we colled it lots of

other things! Powdered eggs; pow-
dered milk, and it there's- anything
cl>e that Wasn't powdered we'd- like

to know what.
3,600 in Audience

After Belem, we. took oft for Natal.
On arrival \v.e had dinner with the

i

men, clowned with them 'til show
lime. First show open-air to 3,000

tContinued on page 56)

Jazzed-Up Axis
Banning of jazz - in Germany

and. Japan js : 'degraded music' is

typical of Axis type of propa-
ganda. According to Office of

War Information, all jazz in

cabarets and pn records is for-

bidden in the country as typical
'

of the 'decadent civilization' oyer
here.

However, the records are hot
banned in short wave propa-
ganda broadcasts to our troops.

The Axis gets the latest discs

from . Argentina, and then tries

to get , in dirty digs between
records, althoughi our boys don't

to for its 'commercials.'

Leni Lynn Set for 3 Pix

In England; Comeback

For Jessie Matthews
London, Sept. 1.

.

Leni Lynn, former Hollywood
player, has been signatured for three
pictures by-. British National Films.

First is 'Heaven's Around the
Corner.' original by Austin Melford,
McLean Rogers and Fred Zelnik,
which starts shooting middle Sep-
tember, ss soon as 'Mother Riley
Overseas,.' now In production, is com-
pleted at National's studios; (he
former Rock Studios, EUtree. In this

she plays leading femme role to Will
Fyffe. _ . .

Picture is expected to take ..'ix'' to

eight weeks, and- will be followed bv
'The Mouse Who Wouldn't Play Ball*,'

from the best seller of same name by
Anthony Gilbert. Jessie Matthews,
who's been away from British films
since the war, makes comeback in

this one.

PAR SUSPENDS DONLEYY;

> BALKS AT GU1NAN PIC
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Paramount has " suspended -• Brian
Donlevy . for refusing to accept a
part in 'Incendiary Blonde/ a' film
based on the career of Tcpc Guinan.
Betty Huttori has the name role.

The actor declared trlafr the part
is not important enough for him.
Y. Frank Freeman said that the film
will .be. shelved until Donlevy is

ready to do . the role, . as . no other
actor around is acceptable. This is

the second offense for Donlevy, who
i" :ently turned down the top char-
acter part in 'Double Indemnity,'
which had him cast as. a murderer.

His Paramount contract has three
years to go, calling for three pic-
tures annually with one outsider
permitted.' Donlevy says he will
make an - Alaskan tour for USO-
Camp Shows. Inc.,' during the sust
pension period.

O'Shea's Busted Tootsie

Sets Back Pic 130G
Hollywood, Sept. 14;

Michael O'Shea's broker*. 1fte, in-
jured, in a motorrscooter crash on

, the. Goldwyn lot; will cost the. 'Jack
London' production about $130,000
in, delay, most of".- which is covered
by accident insurance taken out by
Samuel Brohstbn, producing the.pic-
ture for United 'Artists release.
Filming has been resumed after

.a 10-day wait. during which several
scenes have been rewritten by
Finest Pascal to accommodate scvt
era) feature players who will now
have to bicycle between two jobs.

HARRY JAMES NEARS

INDUCTION BY ARMY
Harry James may not be able, to

do the second of two. 'films Metro
has scheduled for him between now
and Xmas. Leader is reported in

a. 'classification and Metro is

said to have, secured -a deferment
to allow him to complete work on
'Mr.- Co-Ed,' now iir work. Second
nlitl was to be 'Tale of Two Sis-

ters..'

James also was, to have played
the Palladium Ballroom, Holly-
wood, for five weeks, opening Dec.

27. Spot has. asked Sammy. Kaye,.

who's booked for six weeks open-
ing Feb. 8. for an option oh a date
beginning Jan. 1 1 to partially fill the

void that will' be left if James is

inducted. Spot figures that . if the

trumpeter is conscripted Dec. 27,

it will be able to hold over the band
preceding. Janies at, least until after

the New, Year holiday and possibly

until Kaye can ogen on the lllh.

Honor Soviet Pair
Raymond Massey and Maxwell

Anderson will be principal speakers
at. a reception by people in show
business for Prof. Solomon Michaels,
Soviet actor :director, and Lt. Col.

Itv.ik FetTer, Soviet author and poet.

Event Will be held Friday night (17)

'at the Royale theatre, N. Y.. at 11:30

p.m., the late hour being chosen to

permit iejjit performers to turn out
en masse.
•Prof. Michaels and Col. Fcffcr will

talk on . the Soviet theatre. Massay
will m.c. the program, which is be-
ing held under auspices of the Na-
tional Theatre Reception Committee
of the Soviet Delegation. Sponsors
include S. N. Behiman. Jane Cowl,
Duke Ellington. Oscar Hammerstcin
2d. Moss Hart, Helen Hayes, Elia Ka-
zan. William Morris, Dudley Nich-
ols. Elmer Rice. Rex Stout and Kurt
Weill. Albert Einstein is honorary
chairman.

ILONA'S BIO HOP
Ilona Massey planed out of N. Y.

last night
. (.Tuesday) for Rio de

Janiero.

She opens an eight-week engage-
ment there at the Copacabana nitery
on Sept. 28. '

'

BERT LAHE WITH 'CLAUDIA'
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Bert Lahr has been. set for a two-
week personal appearance at the
Roxy, N.-'Y.; Sept. 29 or Oct.- 6,

when 'Claudia' is skedded to open.

KEN MURRAY
"Blapkout* of 1943," now in 'its- '2nd

Year, El Capitan Theatre, Holly-
wood, Calif.

Dear Ken: '
;

I told you opfiiing nlRlit Hull, you
Weill lit run k- year and I demund
proper lecoKnliUni as a prophet. 1

salute you and nil lii« ineniuers of

your cast, aiid will wire you H£aln
on the occasion of your second -an-
niversary. Heat Always. '

Damon Runyon.

WB's $350,000 To

For Pix Rights
Hollywood, Sept.

Warners is plunking down $350,000
for the film rights to Hollywood
Canteen, with 46' i of profits' ear-
marked for the Canteen, The pic-
ture will be a high budget musical
and wiil include most of the studio's

top names in the cast.

Bette Davis, who heads' the Holly-
wood Canteen will be starred along
with Errol- Flynn, Olivia De Havil-
land, Joan Leslie. Humphrey Bogart,
Anil Sheridan. Paul Henreid; Ida
Lupino, John Garfield, and Dennis
Morgan.

Under the terms of a sharing ar-
rangement, the Hollywood Canteen
will give 25% of its proceeds to the
American Theatre.' Wing, which
operates the N. Y. Stage Door Can-
teen, in return for the latter's per-
centage, of 'take' from 'Stage Door
Canteen.' It is understood that Sol
Lesser is considering a sequel to

'Stage Door.' which has been geared
for $3,500,000 profit. Lesser is head-
ing cast within a few weeks to pre-
sent Stage Door Canteen with . a
check for $1,000,000 as the first lump
sum payoff on the film's earnings!

LUBITSCH BETTER BUT

MUST TAKE LONG REST
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Ernst Lubitsch is reported con-
siderably improved from his heart
attack,, but he is being held in the
hospital another week or two:

He'll take a long lest before re-
turning to active production.

F10YD HENRY, JAP PRISONER
Direct , word from Floyd Henry,

formerly Paramounl's manager in
the Philippines, from Jap prison
camp in the Philippines has been
received by Par's homeoffice.

. Note written by Henry was di-

rected to John W. Hicks, Jr., foreign
sales manager.

r
THE BERLE-ING POINT

By Milton Berle

Listen to this theory', '-.

.

.And in love, you twill be smrirfer.

If. nt first you don't succeed,
Try a little ardor!

Nowadays when you go shopping there's always a . short pause for ration
identification. '"•-.-

Uiirpii.ditioiinl surrender means that we icont stop fujhfoig until Ger-
many is itn-lie~it.-utcd ...

One. Broadway show has so many backers that when they sign checks
lhey look like chain letters.

'

Last week there were two great surrender's.
Orsoil Welles to Rita Hayworth.

Allies and

WAR BONDS
You can't buy. enuff,

the stuff!

Hollywood Runaround

By Radie Harris

Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Gene Kelly will play Al Jolson in Columbia's' life story of lh» jazz

singer., but It. will be Al's own Voice that will be dubbed, m for- 'Sonny
Boy/ 'Mammy,' 'April Showers' and all the other knee-bending sequenced
.;.strong likelihood .that Janet Blair will be Ruby Keeler and Rita Hiiy-
worth the purely fictional romantic lead . . .Francis Lederer, Alex d'Airy
and Anthony' "Qiiinn screeh testing to hero opposite Lynn Bari in 'The
Bridge of San, Luis Rey' (Ben Bqgeaus). Louis Calhern is already: set

for the governor general. . .Laura La Plaitle to Washington to welcome
her new major, Irving. Asher.' where he has just arrived from ng-laiid.

An attache- of Admiral Lord Mpuntbatlen.'s staff, he will commute between
the capital,' New York and I,, A. on official business, .'.tod bad that more
visitors like Marjorie Galesoh and Clara Belle Walsh don't help: cheer, up
Neville Fleeson at his bedside in Sawtelle Sanatorium. . .Nunnally Johnson
is so charmed by Thomas Bell's, current best seller,.

1

ill You Conic Back,

to'.Me,' that he'd like to make a dramatization of it. And Jed Harris has
already put in first bid as producer! . . Joan ('Oklahoma') Roberts' contract

with David Seiznick, not effective until 1944, starts at $750 per- and slipu-

lates 'that her natural blonde tresses remain that way .. ;Lee Bowman is

storing ..up his gasoline supply for that daily motor trip to Saiita Monica,
when 'Jr.' arrives at the St: John's Hospital Jiext week. . .Ed.Gardner has
bought the. Harry Edington estate at Bel-Air, and. in the words of 'Archie,'

'that's really a\ tavern which is a^ class jernt!'

Dl.ssa and Data
Samson Raphaelson, who can write his own ticket at a ily studio, has

thumbed down all offers and returns to his Hotel Des Artistes apartment
to ignite the germ of a play idea for Gertrude Lawrence. . .Robert Milton,

Dorothy Gish. Sara- Allgopd, Walter WoOlf King, Louis Calhern, Patsy
Ruth Miller, Harold Winston, Elliott Nugent, Laura Wilk, Edgar and Arch
Selwyn turned out for the opening of the 'The Old Devil,' the J. C. Nugent
tryout at the Left Bank theaire,' another farce, about pregnancy. . ; Al
Trahan, recuperating at the Hotel Roosevelt from the illness that has

laid him low since January, is huddling with Don Gilmaiy over a hew NBC
radio show that will feature him as comic, Susanna Foster as. singing star,

and Paul Whiteman's orchestra. . ; Michael Joran is the new.- moniker for

Renee de Maroo's- handsome young groom,' who; is being hailed as the new
threat in. glamor boys, .

Lowdown on Higher Upa .

When Irvin Cobb's daughter. Buff, cheeks in at the Hotel Shoralon
this week, packed in ner brief case will be^ the finished manuscript of her
adaptation of 'Spinster of This Parish,' in which Gilbert Miller is iiitcr-.

ested, although David Selznick already controls the screen rights to the

original novel. . .Ernie Hoist plays two weeks at the Palace hotel. : San
Francisco, and then follows Emil Coleman into the Mocambo. . .Edgar
Bergen takes Charlie McCarthy and Co. to New York (Oct, 3 ). for three

weeks of east coast audiences. . .'Metro, which loaned Edmund Gwenn to

Broadway for two seasons (The .
Wookey" and 'Three Sisters') won't give

the nod again, so his contemplated appearance in Somerset Maugham's.
'Sheppy' will have to be indefinitely postponed... Warner. Bros, acquired

the rights to a story based on college life at Bennington... although

'R.U.R.' was a short-lived revival, it lasted long enough for Kat'hryn

Balfour to .be o.o.'ed by Marvin Schcnck. Now Under a t.erm contract to

Metro, she is being tested for the role of 'Orchid' in 'Dragon Seed.' Other
testees of the week for this Pearl Burk epic of

: China include Dean Mur-
phy, Bob Walker, Agnes Morehead, Scott Edwards and Eric Sinclair...

speaking of Dean. Murphy, when he went in to look at his test ll>e oflier

day, every other lest from Greer Gar'son to Judy Garland was run Off

for him....-.he was a little bit bewildered by this hour's 'show' until he
emerged from the projection room and. was greeted by the operator.-r...

'You're hew oh this lot, aren't you?' he asked.. 'Yes,' replied Murphy.
'Well, good luck. You: producers check in and out so fast it's hard to

keep up with you!'

Hellman's 'WOl Rogers'

Tale Ready for Hellinger

Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Sam Hcllman turned in the com-
pleted script of 'The ,Life of Will

Rogers,' to be. produced as a high-

budget picture by Mark Hellinger at

Warners.
Studio has revived the search for

an actor capable of handling (lie title

role.

Doubling as Doughgirls

Tough, Hodges Quits Cafe
San Francisco, Sept. 14.

Joy Hodges, one of the leads in

'Doughgirls,' turned down her op-

tion take-up at the Persian Room
at the Sir Francis Drake hotel, into

which she had been doubling'

Too tough on the nerves what
with seven nights Doughgirling and
six nights' nitery singing.

"ed iJarin's cantor pic
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Ed Marin has been assigned the
direction of Eddie. Cantor's 'Show
Business" .at RKO.
. Supporting principals set so far

include George Murphy, June Havoc
and Constance Moore;

Fran Farmer Back Home
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

.7 ranees Farmer, released from the
sanatariu'm where she. was confined
the past several months, after a run-
in with the law, has been taken
back to her Seattle home by her
mother.

Par Extends Bing
Hollywood. Sept. 14.

Paramount has inked Bihg Crosby
to a now contract which commits
him to two films in addition to the
seven he already owes the studio
under previous commitment..
The new pact holds him for Para-

mount through June, 194B.

GIRL DANCE TRIO DEAD

IN PHULY TRAIN WRECK
Philadelphia, Sept; 14.

Three members of a girl da'nein

troupe, the Craig Trio, on their way
to New York from the Royal Casino
in Washington, were killed in the
wreck of the Congressional Limited
here last Monday night (6). Their
bodies were identified Thursday (9)

by friends and relatives;

The girls were Marie D. Merrick,
23, Beachmont, Mass.: Josephine Di-
Pietro, 19, Somervillc, .Mass., and
Lorraine Menzies, 20, Medford,
Mass. They were originally known
professionally as The Three Kings;

Girls, were en route to a date at
Proctor's theatre, Yonkers, at the
time of the crash.

BACK THE ATTACK

!

The Show Goes On
Chicago, Sept.. 14. .

'The show must go on' theory was
demonstrated last week at the Chi-
cago theatre , during the.' last couple
of days of Lowe, Hifc and Stanley's
engagement here.

Eddie Hayes, 'Lowe' of the trio,

did his comedy routine as though
nothing had happened after being
notified that, his fiancee. Mitzl Craig,
of the Craig Trio, had been killed :

in the wreck of the Congressional
Limited.
Hayes easted Thursday night (9)

and will rejoin the act when it opens
at the Orpheum, Omaha, on Sept. 17.

John Garfield May Do

Anderson's New Play

Maxwell Anderson's as yet
iillcd new play, dealing with the
Yank invasion . forces

:
in North

Africa, may have John Garfield as
its star.

Garfield is currently.- in N. Y. dis-
ctissing, the deal. Anderson's play,
just comploted, may be presented
under official Government auspices.
The playwright spent some time in
the North African fighting sector ob-
taining material' for -the play.
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AFRA, Equity, AGMA Committees

Meet to Work Out Possible Merger
Equity: has been asked .by the

+

American Federation of Radio Arl-

fst.i
;

to ,'approve in principle' the.

proposed merger pt the two unions

with the American Guild of Mu-
sical Artists.. The legit 'Union. coun-

cil- has also been requested to name
a committee to work but with

AFRA and AGMA representatives

the procedure for such a consolida-

tion, v
'

Those new moves in the latest

unification attempt were made yes-

terday (Tuesday ) at a joint meet-

ing of committees; representing.

Equity, and- AFRA. .Since the

Equity group lacked authority, it

made ; no commitment. However,,

the AFRA representatives voted the

resolution asking the Equity coun-

. cil to indicate a desire for the

merger and appoint a committee to

work out details.

Merger Committees

The AFRA committee ;'. included

Lawrence Tibbett (president of both

AFRA and AGMA), Bill Adams,
Minerva Pious, Ken Roberts, Anne
Seymour. John Brown, Alex McKee.
Lucille Wall: Alan Bunce and Ben
Grauer. all from New York:,Virginia

Payne and Paul Nettinga, from Chi-'

cago: Tudor' Williams and Florence

Freebairn- mith, for Los Angeles,

and Emily Holt. George Heller and

(Continued on page 6V)

OWI'S REORG ON CUT

BUDGET LINES NOW SET
Washington, Sept. 14.

The full reorganization o£ the

Office of War Information Domestic
Branch, along the lines made neces-

sary by the budget cuts, was • out-

lined yesterday (Monday) by Palmer
Hoyt, Domestic chief. The job of

head of the Motion Picture Bureau,
vacant since the resignation of ' Lo\v-

. ell Mellon, remains unfilled, but

,Hoyl hopes to plug that Hole soon.

Don SlaufTcr remains boss over
the Radio Bureau, although it -is only
a matter of days until the OWI an
nounces his resignation and the new
plan under which a group of radio

and ad agency - biggies will rotate

n :lhe job.

Major changes include: Promotion
of Stephen E: Fitzgerald, -ex-Baiti

more Sun- man, former director of

War Production Board information
and OWI deputy, to assistant director

in charge of operations; George H.
Lyon, head of the OWI news bureau
and ex-World-Telly city editor, be
comes deputy director in charge of

news liaison Villi the Army and
Nayy: Charles L. Allen, who han
died the news bureau during Lyon's
vacation,' is filling the latter's job;

He.rberl Little, former Scripps
Howard .writer and head of the OWI
labor news desk, is upped to deputy
director in charge of contact with
all federal labor and civilian welfare
agencies; A. R. Whitman, . former
Benton

. and Bowles
.

'v.p., becomes
deputy director for liaison with- the
food, rationing and price control

Eleanor Powell Vaude

Unit Getting $8,500
Hollywood, Sept. 14

Eleanor Powell unit which
opens at the San Francisco Golden
Gate' "Sepl. 30, has been packaged
for an $8,500 guarantee against a

50-50 split oyer 520,000.

.
Pinky Tomlin. emcee Lindsay

Layeine. Belly Cardini and Gene
Sheldon have been booked with the
dancer by

;

the William Morri,
agency.

Allen's Pic After All
Hollywood,: Sept.

red Allen reports to- the Spitz
Skirball,' production outfit here in

two weeks to fulfill his commitment
for one film. This is a jiew story
he. had nixed a previous yarn.

'

II "is understood he will skip- the
•first quarter of the new radio sea-
son and resume for Texaco around
the, first of the year.

Jane Cowl Accidentally

Does a 'Baby Snooks'
The cute two-year-old who does

a heavy" on War Bond posters, v/itix

the threatening 'So yuh won't buy
bonds, eh?' was to be interviewed by
Jane Cowl last week on an OWI
transcription for shojlwave to Aus-
tralia. The kid came, took a peek
at Miss Cowl' and the cast, and
scrammed out of the studio. Enticed
back, he did; a repeat exit.

.

Meanwhile,, rehearsals, went on,

With Miss Cowl kiddingly pitching
in with, the baby lingo. The. cast

took a- dress, rehearsal, and Jr.'s

daddy, was still in. the hallway, offer-

ing the kid- a iollyp'op.

Known to the cast; the record was
cut during the 'dress,' with Miss
Cowl dubb'ed as a 'Baby Snooks.'

Religious Sect, Owner

Of 2 Stations, Opposes

Willkie Due to Pix Views
Denver. Sept. 14.

The Pillar "of Fire, a religious sect

which Owns two radio stations and
several publishing plants, has ''come,

out against Wendell Willkie because
it doesn'l. like 'his cry for a new, in-

lei nationalism' and because he is a
'believer in filthy 'American motion
pictures.' .

-

..-Alma White, bishop of the sect, de
dared last week thai all the Pillar's

facilities \vould be used to oppose
Willkie and that she had already ad-
dressed a letter of protest- to all

Republican' national committeemen
and women.

MORE SINATRICKS FOR

RK0; GETS NEW DEAL
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Trank Sinatra signed a contract

for further crooning at . RKO, 'with
his next , icture /slated to start

shortly after Thanksgiving. Singer
wound up his first featured role in

'Higher and Higher.' starring Michele
Morgan and Jack Haley, and planed
eastward.

,

First stop will be. Philadelphia
where he is booked to sing Thursday.
(16> at a bcnelil football game for

the Red Cross. .He opens at the Wal-
dorf Oct. 1.

Rainbow Room, N. Y., Not

Reopening 'Til Postwar
Any possibility for. reopening the

Rainbow Room, atop Rockefeller

Center, is out for the duration, it

was staled last week, despiie. reports

that some nilery' interests had been
making overtures, to lake over the

swank spot to cash in on the ample
supply of lush coin that's around.

The former operators of the room
representing the Rockefeller Center
interests, who folded the nitery on
Jan. 1. principally due lo'manpo.wer
difficulties, say as far as they're con-

cerned the situation hasn't mate-
rially changed and that the status,

quo is entirely 'satisfactory lo all

parlies concerned. Rainbow Room
and Grill have been taken oyer by
the Union News Co. as private

luncheon clubs, for corporation execs
located in Rockefeller Center. ".

VISAROFF'S PLAY CHOICES
.Michael Visar.ofT. film character

man. arrived in New York last/ week
for confabs about' returning ..to the

stage: He's 'talking about a pari in

the Eugene Brydcri-Thcalre. Guild

"presentation of 'The Inspector Gen-
eral/ Or the Clifford Haymaii pro-

duction of a Russian play.

He'll remain east a couple of weeks

and then relurns to Hollywood lo

appear in 'Passage to Marseilles,' for

Warners.

SPEEDING U.S.

PRINTS TO ITALY
-Within 24 hours after Italy capitu-

lated- to the1

. Allied forces, the OWI
Overseas Film Division put into mo-
tion a, three-fold, stepped-up pro-

gram involving. additional prints, an

expansion and reshuffling of its

overseas " staff and the seizure of

German and IlaTian pix throughout

Italy.
'

. The Overseas Film- ureau -execs,

topped by Robert Riskin. huddled in-

N. Y. last Thursday (9 ) to set up its

vast new program, calling upon dis-

tributors lo step up the print deliv-

eries on the 40 pictures that have
been selected as 'best projecting the

American scene'! into the liberated

countries of Europe. With nine
prints on each of the films to be
made available to the OWI. the
agency will have a total of 360 to

service Italy's • approximate 4,000

civilian theatres. Films., of course,

will .have superimposed titles, as

will apply when the OWI steps into

this Balkans, France, etc; Specially
selected films represent Metro. Para-
mount, RKO, Universal; Warners':

20th-Fox, Columbia and United Art-
ists, with the; pix- going into release

on a
:
commercial . basis In . areas

which have not seen Hollywood,
product since the war began.
Sudden change in events in the

(Continued on page 56)

Italy's K. 0. No

Concern to Pix

On Story Values
The sudden collapse of Italy last

week found the film companies with
ho important stories tied in with the
Italian situation, and. therefore the
dramatic course of events in no way
caught them off base in regard to'

production investments.
Unlike Germany or Japan, which

have within the past few years. been
treated willi brass knuckles on the
screen, Italy managed to survive 22

years - qf fascism, including four
years of war against the Allies, with-
out her 'sins' spotlighted by Holly-
wood. The explanations offered are
that prior to 1938-39 American films

met with, a favorable response in

Italy, and it was not until Mussolini
pegged his policies to Hitler's that

the U. S. film exports there were
curtailed.; Since the outbreak.ot war
and the entrance of U. S. into the
conflict the reason for sidestepping
the Italian situation became more
political, than commercial.

It has-been suggested that Holly-

(Continued on page 62)

Injunction Denied Touhy

On Fox Picture; Charged

'Defamation of Character'
Chicago. Sept.:

.Roger Touhy was denied an iiv

junction last week by Federal Judge
William H. Holly to restrain 20lh-

FOx,
.
Bryan Foy, director, and

Joseph E. Ragen, warden .
of . the

Stalcville 'penitentiary where Touhy
is an inmate, from showing the film,

'Roger Touhy. Gangster.'

Judge Holly advised Irving S.

Roth. Touhy's. attorney, that ' 'he

might- sue for- damages. Roth said

he would appeal. :

.

Tojihy said the film defamed his

character.:

Pix Stars' Terrific Bond Pitch Tops

All Quotas; May Raise $2,000,000,000

Jeanne Cagney prefers

Legit to Bros.' Film
. Preferring a career in legit. Jeanne
Cagney has declined an" offer from
her brothers. Jimmy arid producer
Bill, to go into. the second picture,

as yet undecided upon, that ;the

Cagney freres will produce. Bill

Cagney wanted her to Join thF-flim

stock company thai already includes

Grace George. Edward McNaniara
and Marjorie Lloyd.
. Miss Cagney, who has been in

legit stock' this season at the Cam-
bridge. Summer Theatre.. Cambridge,
Mass., returned to N. Y. last week.
She has' offers for new legit shows.
'The Inspector General'. and 'Suds in

Your Eye,' well. as for louis on
the road.

Bill Cagney and Charles Daggett,
in charge of ' publicity-advertising
for- the, Cagneys on the Coast, are

remaining east until Sept. 25.

Special {ISO Fund

For Any Accident

Victims; Settle 3
Following approval by Ihe parent

USO - organization, the executive
committee of Camp Shows. Inc.. at a
meeting last week (10). took final

action on . rendering financial assist-

ance to Mrs. Roy Rognan. Jane ; Frp-
man and Gypsy Markoff., who were
injured in the Clipper clash at Lis-

bon last February.
Action was taken as a result of a

special appropriation made by the'

USO to Camp Shows providing the

latter with funds lo make such pay-
ments. -The question of financial as-

sistance was' brought to a head re-

cently when Don Ross, husband of.

Miss Froman, who is- recovering in

Doctors hospital/ N. Y., from critical

(Continued on page 62.)

BARBARA BENNETT, NEW

HUSBAND IN VAUDE TRY
Barbara Bennett (ex-Mrs. Morton

Downey), in anl'act with her: new
husband. Jack Randall, cowboy film

player, is essaying a stage comeback
via vaude.

Miss Bennett and Randall have
been playing USO dates, breaking in

an act written for them by Harry
Puck.

By MQRI KRL'SHEN

.. Originally -setting ... what; then
seemed a fantastic, quota of $500.-

000,000 in bond sales for Hollywood
Bond Cavalcade appearances in-

arenas, it now appears that the film

stars, turning out to be Uncle Sam's
greatest aggregation of super-duper
salesmen, will bring in a couple of
billions, xc.eeding all early expec-
tations- ~-w quotas; the Hollywood
Cavalcade had rolled up more than
$152,000,000 in bond sales for Madi-
son Square. Garden as tabulated by
last Saturday night (11). but final

returns are now expected lo be-
much higher.

'

single loge. at the Garden show

Holli/u-'ood Slar Cavalcade
tour is likely to be extended lo .

; include more limn the 14' key'
city mens .'originally set on the

.

itinerary.

Movi is beiiifj imillecf iii- I'ieii)

o/ Die tremendous bond piir-

cliases:. being slimulated by slar
': -appearances: --

."Though bond- sule progress, has
been encouraging so far. Treas-
ury officials early this week

. Cnnd'oiicd. against e.rcessit>e op-
timism tuif-il the $15,000,000,000

"6bjeetir.e-.1uts been reached or:

lopped.
'

sold for $40,000,000. .ickcls ''bought'
by corporations and banks were sold
and re-sold to their executives.
Percy Straus, head of Macy's de-
partment; store., N. Y.. needing two
extra- tickets at the last miniate,' of-

(Continucd on page 25)

Stars Will Cheer For

Yanks in Show Biz Pk
Hollywood. Sept. 14.

Charles K. Feldman has lined up
a cast of names to play themselves

in 'Three Cheers for the Boys,' a

cavalcade of show business with a

background of wartime entertain-

ment .in Army camps.
Signed thus far for the Universal

picture are George Raft, Marlene
Dietrich, Sophie Tucker, Ted Lewis,

Carmen. Amaya. Orson Welles,

Dinah /Shore: Zorina, Grace Mc-
Donald, Charles Grapcwin. Charles
By tierworth, and the Freddie Slack

and Charlie Spivak bands.

Cantor's New Thrush
Hollywood. Sept. 14.

There'll be a hew thrush on Eddie
Cantor's., progi am when 'Time lo

Smile' resumes Sept. 29. She. is Nora
Martin, product of

.
Portland, Ore.,

aiid heard by: Canlor KFWB in

•Hollywood,
'

; Some. of. Cantor's other... ing dis-

coveries were Deanna Durbin. Bobby
Brcen and' Dinah Shore. .

Beck Leaves MCA for Pix: 'Half Moon' for Helen

ACTOR LINGUISTS HAVE

EASY FILM PICKINGS
Aimed at post-war distribution of

'

dubbed pictures in the liberated
countries. of Europe, film companies
are already: looking around for ac-
tors with a knowledge ;of foreign
languages.

Citea as an Illustration of how
the glib-tongucd performers are in r

demand is the case of one actor cur-
rently making two films for OWI
distribution abroad, in addition to
doing OWI shortwave broadcasts and
making foreign-language records tor
Decca.

Hollywood: Sept. 14..

John Beck; -Jr..
" ve years with

Music Corp. of America. -checks in

ai 'International. Pictures Oct.' 1 to

handle production deals for Wiljiam

Goelz and Leo Spit/,.

First job under the new contract

will be the Gypsy Rose Lee-Techni-

color musical; "Belle of the Yukon.'

Hollywood. Sept. 14.

Paramount assigned Helen Walker,
currently in', the midwest on a USO
camp, lour, to co-star wilh Nils

Asthei' in 'The Man in Half Moon.
Street.'

Waller MacEwen
.
produces and

Ralph Murphy directs, starling next
week.
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Biggest Summer (or Industry

But Many Smaller Exhibs Still

Struggle Though Yr. Ago Worse
With move money in circulation-*

per man in the U. S. during last two

months than ever previously, picture

business, which just concluded its

most prosperous summer, is laced

with,, the paradoxical situation of

having numerous smalltown,.exhibi-

tors nearly starving in the midst of

plenty. There are plenty 'of small

communities situated near war in-

dustries that have boomed coiripara-:

lively as well as bigger cities cash-

ing in on w-arplant manufacturing.
But thousands of others actually arc
tuffefing;frpm population dislocation

and loss of '. men into the service.

However, compared 'with last year,

many smaller towns are in better

chape than they were then.

Even portions of New York City
have suffered, according to major
circuit' officials, although Times
Square and other neighborhood areas
more strategically located to. benefit

from warplant employment, are en-
joying boom trade. Pointed but by
circuit executives that the . loss of

around 400,000 people, or V.'n of the

7,000J000 population, reported to have
qtiit N. Y. City since Pearl Harbor,
shows up in certain neighborhood
areas.net helped by even mild par-

ticipation, in war spending. Many
sectors of Brooklyn with numerous
residents working in war plants are
okay as are many sections of the
Bronx, but tipper Manhattan,' from
about 125th street to 170lh, is ad
mittedly 'badly: off.

'

The badly hit smaller communities
do not mar the . overall rosy box
office picture while continuing to be
sore spots as far . as distributors' and
exhibitors arc concerned. These ex-
hibs admittedly must obtain adjust

ments it they continue to operate:

Film salesmen just back from
swings through .their territories

acknowledge that innumerable small
towns are dying while others of like

size are thriving, Its the difference

of having the war industries. Also
ftie spots where not aided by war

..-manufacturing suffer from having
' 30% or more of the population move
away.

Tjpqff ' on how. these 'ghost vil

lages' have suffered is the number
of Vacant stores. Situation even has
socked some resort spots, especially

where gas rationing, inability to get

needed hotel help and bad rail trans-

portation has hurt. Exhibitor in a

popular Maine resort operated only
. Jour days per week this year even
In the middle of the summer, sca-

.
6,on. He figures to go only two days
lii the winter season.

Situation in most so-called farm
areas is anything but good. Prices
for grain arid produce have not gone
up sufficiently to reflect any great
spending. And "what improvement
has resulted is counter-balanced by
the loss of many- young men called

to the colors or migrating to war
boom towns.

Oddly enough, some Coast com-
munities within driving distance, of

such cities as San Francisco and
Portland have war workers who
make the trek daily into the- war-
plant cities. .-'-But elsewhere, the ex-
hibitor is crying for relief' in order
to stay open.

Selznick Petitions To

Set Aside Chaplin Suit

Decision was reserved Friday (10)

on the motion by Daniel O. Selznick

Productions and Vanguard Films;

defendants to vacate- service of

process, in the $2,000,000 accounting

action brought by • Charles Chaplin.

N. Y. Supreme Court Justice Ferdin-

and Pecora ordered both parties to

~5ubrn.it additional papers within

five days.

Chaplihi suing for himself '.-and,

other stockholders of United Artists

Corp., wants Selznick to account to

the stockholders on the profits from

a deal he had made with. 20lh Cen-

tury-Fox Film Corp. The deal in-

volves the sale of 'Keys to. the King-

dom,'. 'Claudia' and .'Jane Eyre,'

which were bought with . UA's

money Chaplin alleges.

.
Selznick, 20th and UA arc co-

defendants iri the suit. The profits

from the deal Chaplin alleges be-

long to the corporation stock-

holders. '

: '.'

Selznick and Vanguard's motion

to set aside was on the ground that

the court lacks jurisdiction, because

both parties do not do business in

New York State.
*

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Sept.

Bela Lugosi inked two-picture
pact with Sam Kalzmaji at Mono-
gram.

Elaine Sheparcfs player contract
renewed by RKO.
Bertram Millhauser renewed- as

writer at Universal.

Mikhail Rasumny inked acior pact
a'; Paramount:

.
Jane Lawrence inked. plajxr ticket

ai Columbia, •'•

John Garfield's ' option picked up
by Warners.
Kalherinc: Balfour' drew, player-

contract at Metro;
Steve Fisher, writer, renewed, by

Warners.
Connie Gilchrist handed player

pact'- by Metro.
John Alvin's player contract re-

newed by Warners.- "
/

-

Olga San Juan's player . option
picked. up by Paramount.'
Jimmy Wakeley, cowboy singer,

signed: by Columbi

Felix Isman, Colorful

Show Biz Realtor And

Backer, Dies at 69
Felix Isiinan, . one of the mosl

colorful realty and theatrical figures

of years gone by, who amassed a

fabulous fortune but is said to have

become a' comparatively poor man.

died Sunday (12) at the Park East

"hospital, N. Y., at the age of 69

Oldtimers,: who remembered him

had believed him to be older.

, While primarily a real estate op-

erator, Isman was close to the thea-

tre through operations and. deals in

which he figured,- mostly in legit

though he was associated, in various

film ventures, also, notably in Phila-

delphia where he originally rose to

fame and disposed of much realty to

the Mastbaums . and others pioneer-

ing in picture theatres there. He. was

once the largest real estate dealer in

Philly and at the early age of 27

startled his field by rounding up a

group o£ valuable properties and

selling them at a price of $6,000,000:

Another, large transaction there

was the purchase by Ismr.n of the

old U. S. mint and turning over the

property at a profit of $1,000,000. He
was the first person to interest the

Philly Horn & Hardart people In

opening' a restaurant in. N. Y., sell-

ing them the plot- on Broadway be-

tween 46th and 47th street on which

a large Automat still stands. He
sold the H. & 'H. firm another site

at 30th and Broadway, and from this

beginning has grown a .
large chain

Of the Automat eateries.

At one time, before the old. Keith

circuit took over the theatre, Isman
operated the bid Broadway, located

at 41st street and Broadway, N. Y.

He put on shows there with Weber
.& Fields, backing them at that time
and later, and for a time also played

pictures and vaude at the Broadway.
Also, at one time Isman had an in-

terest in the Belasco" and Hammer-
stein's

.

Victoria, latter, now site of

the Rialto; The' late Oscar Hammer-
stein and Isman parted as result of

a row over policy. In. addition to

financing -Weber & ' Fields, about
whom he wrote; a book in 1925 en-

titled 'Weber and Fields, Their Trib-

ulations, Triumphs and Their Asso-
ciates;' Isman backed a varied num-
ber of legit attractions.. .

; Of late years more or less inactive,

Isman had maintained a small office,-

however,, and specialized as a really

broker. He was an art collector and
fancier, at one time having had an
extensive, collection of paintings and
antiques. ' • -.- - -

Isman was married three, times,

his first wife having been the late

Irene Fenwick, later the wife of
Lionel Barrymqre. : His' third wife,

Helen G. Isman; a daughter, Harriet
and a brother, Gustaye, survive.

Back the Attack!
Bov Extra Bonds!

RE0RG OF SOVIET'S

U. S. FILM AGENCY
Reorganization of Soyiizihtorgkino,

the Soviet; import-export film setup

iii this, country, takes effect this

week, wheif Leonid Antohoy, . who
has been in; this country since last

December.' as the Soviet film emis-

sary to' America, leaves for London,
where

,
he'll represent his country's

cinema interests ' in : the same . ca-

pacity^ r.

Succeeding Aritonov
;

in this coun
try Will be Machail Kolotzov, who
as, the Soviet's hew . film ambassador
to America has. -been spending the

past two months. in Washington and
on the Coast establishing relations

with, the U. S. film industry aimed
at strengthening tics between the

two countries. ;

Kolotzov arrived in New York
Sunday (12) from the Coast to take
over' the ... Soyuzjntorgkino office.

Meanwhile the Soviet Cinema Com-
mittee,; which represents the Russian
film industry, may send oyer an-
other film man to' work with
KoIotzOv. ,

-

. The National Council of Soviet-.

American Friendship will tender a.

farewell reception to Antonov in

N. Y. today (Wednesday) prior -to

his departure the latter part of the
week. ;

^»»» f »«t»»»
Lefty's Noteb

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Snyder-Wedlock-U'sW
Hollywoo<l. Sept; 14.

Howard. Snyder and -Hugh Wed-
lock, Jr., moved into a two-Way team
job at Universal as co-scripters and
co-producers of .'We of the Theatre,'
a future starrer- for Donald O'Con-
nor.

Team recently finished a co-writer
chore- on. 'Three Cheers for the
Boys' on the same lot.

Lifted Three Ways
.' Hollywood. Sept. 14.

Gene Lewis' drew an option lift

on his three-ply contract as pro-
ducer-director-writer, at Universal.

'

;Wilh the renewal of his ticket.

Lewis will continue on the lot until

the spring-. Of 1945.

In H'wood They Whisper
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

John Hubbard and Rita Quiglcy
draw top roles in 'Whispering Foot-
steps.' a mystery yarn starting Sept.
20 at Republic.
George Blair production Will be

directed by Howard Brelhor.ton.

L.A. to N.Y.
Jerry Adlcr.
Robert Ardeh.
Jean'-Pierre !Aumont.
Whitney Bolton.
Harry Edington.
John Elw.ood.
Ed. Fishman,

. Barney Glazer.
Slieilah G«ham.
Peter Lind Hayes.
Alceri Leslie.

Oscar Levant.
.Martin Lewis.
William Marshall.
Maria Mpritez.

Boris'.Morrps,
Joseph Nolan. •

. Jennings Pierce.
John U. Reber.
George Beeves.
B'udd Rogers!
Frank Sinatra!

Ann Sothern.
" Sfu Stewart,

idney Strotz.

Michael Visaroff.

N.Y. to LA.
Joe Glazer. -

Lou Goldberg.
Jack Goldstein.
Rupert Lucas.

« .««
Coolacres, Cai.,-Sept. 14.

•

Dear Joe;

Been getting a lot of mail lately, and me and Aggie arc always glad to

get mail from our bid vaudeville pals because.. it proves -that even if

vaudeville is dead our pals aren't.

Received a letter from Jake Wilk, ot Warner Bros.,- telling me that in

my. memories of Louisville I left put the name of Ann Crawford Floxner,
Who dramatized 'Mrs, Wiggs.of the Cabbagei Patch,' in which ,Eleanor
Robson's mother, Madge Carr Cook, was starred. -Mrs. Flexner also wrote :

'Miranda of. the Balcony" for Mrs. Fiske. She sure deserves to be in the'

li.st of the greats from Louisville.'

Speaking about- Louisville: received a swell letter from Col. Fred Levy,
telling me he's taking things easy .dividing his time between Obuisvilje
and Hollywood,' meeting wjih his old friends,' J. J.: Murdock and Pat
Casey. : Brother, if anybody could write a good book .about vaudeville
those two birds can; they know more about the inside of old vaudeville
than any man living today. I wish' I had J. J.'s. notes. Got a letter from
Frank North—you remember Howard and North and their classic act,
7Bark; To Wellington.' Frank is retired and living in Red Bank, N. J.

A fipe guy and a. swell artist A letter from Walter Weems, .who's in

California publishing a 'now-and-thencr' called The Harpoon; swell read-
ing. Walter was one of the few monologists who spoke good English.

Maybe 'that helped, kill vaudeville. Jack. Norworth writes me' he's now
making- Hollywood his home; He's with his charming wife, Emma Adelphi,
who used to dp an act' with Janet Adair. Jack should be. a great; bet for
-the -pictures as a character man, and his voice is better than, ever, and
that's saying- plentyWhen you figure it was great when he san with
Norai Bay es as'the top singing act in show business.

''-.'''"

Tom- Waters, who. used to do a great comedy piano act, is now workin
at the Capitol in Harrisburg, Pa,', doing fine and still thumping the piano
when the gang gets together for a session of Sweet Adelihin'g. Bill Mc-
Keiina lives in Jersey City and is still writing songs. .-. Remember his

"Mandy Lane?' 'Everyvhoofing act iin'd quartet in the business used that
song. Bill. is playing benefits, camp snows and bond drives,- More power
to you, ill. Mrs. James Thornion. writes me that she's

.
working on

picture script based on the life of her ,late husband, •• Should be, a pip,

'cause Jim. was one of the most colorful- characters in show- business.

Paul-Gerard Smith,. who s written sonic of the b'est comedy acts of vaude-
ville, has. collaborated with Phil Dunning on a Broadway show that goes
into production this fall. .1 don't know any two guys more able and for

whom a hit .would fit better. Paul's daughter, Roberta^ is doing fine .in

pictures and his boy is with the Marines in the Solomons. A grand
family. Dave Ferguson (remember his classic rendition of 'Charge of -the

Light Brigade?'), now. executive secretary of the' Jewish Theatrical Guild

;

with, offices' -at the old Palace theatre building, writes that it's the head-
quarters for. our old gang. Longer Al Fields (Fields and Lewis) looks
swell and feeling great, Al Raymond (Raymond and Caverly) tree-all

their laugh riot routine.of 'What Street?'), Lew .Hearn has a new partner,

a beautiful blonde who has plenty Of talent. No doubt we will hear soon
that Lew is way up on top where he belongs, a fine, comic, better now
thaiiwhen, he was with Bonita, which was tops.

Jack Goiaie. Joe Fields, Etc.

.
Jack Goldie with his. gags,: whistling and songs, is still knocking 'em

dead around New York. Remember Joe Fields—Sunnybcach' Papa?—well,,

sir., he's doing an old vet of the Civil War .and,has- tm howling. with his

routines, and he is in the 70's, loo. Proves there's no. age tag .on talent..

1 tarry and Manny Koler gave up show business and have a cigar store on
West. 47th street, catering to '-everybody', 'in show business who smokes.
Charlie O'Connor' of. that great '-'dancing act, The Six American Dancers,

.

w-'riow. an executive; of a big baking concern, but. still practices the time
step after business hours'. 'Pat Rooiicy, Sr., is still Rosy O'Gradying it.

strong, while Pat the 3rd is now in .the poultry business and has a farm
up in Vermont and doing swell. Buster "West has a farm right near him
but. is. out playing dales. .1 wonder why this Buster guy; isn't grabbed by
some Bioadway producer, as he is the sockiest eccentric dancer in the

business today, -arid could Wow them in any spot in any show. Henry
Bergman i Clark, and Bergman) writes mc he loves San Antonio.. Been
down there managing the Texas theatre for Bob O'Donncll. for the past

six years. O'Donnell hasn't forgotten his many pais in show business

and has them down with him helping keep the Interstate Circuit tops,

Dicky Foy is managing a theatre down there, and- Bill O'Donnell is dis-

trict manager; he's married l.o Madeline Foy! Charley Foy was dis-

charged from the Army and has. a cafe out in. Hollywood. Little Irving
is out there, also Bryan, who's a big director Out there. I think little

Mary is out. there, too. I'd love, to see all those Foys together again.

Charlie Freeman, the booker, also is an executive with the. Interstate and
is living in Dallas with his charming wife, Carrie, (remember Felix and
Caire?). Bert Swor, the great minstrel, is also living in Dallas, putting

on shows for clubs all over the state. Neil O'Brien, another great min-
strel, is feeling fine and living in Mt. Vernon, N. Y. These two are the

-last 1 of the Kings, of Minstrelsy. May they use -up mahy another can of

cork.,
•

v Boger and Corlnne Imhof

Roger Imhof and his partner and wife,. Corinne, have a swell ranch in

the Fernando Valley, Cal. Roger does a picture when in the mood; he's

a grand character. actor and should never -be idle. But he likes to do wood
carving. It's nice to be able and sit back and whittle while you wait.

Jimmy Conlln and Myrtle Glass have a walnut ranch in Vaii Neys. Jimmy
is kept plenty busy between picture jobs and his farm. Big Jim Burke
i urke and Durkin) has given 'up picture making and is now in Australia
.entertaining our boys. Fine guy, that Jim. Tommy Dugan is a real Cali-

fornian: now, keeping plenty busy. Writing and in the pictures. Got a

swell letter from my old pal. Annie llari—she's in- her. 80's and living in

Rumson, N. J. She writes like a kid and. with her sense of humor she'll

never grow old". -I wish I could hear her singing 'It's the Hat. Mc Dear
Old Father Wore' just' once again. What an; artis^! She is liyihg' with the:

Howard Marchs (Howard was the - sihging star of many an Operetta). He
iiow owns a night club in Jersey.' Oscar' Marin,' the one-man minstrel;
is a realtor in Washington, D. C . and' writes me that he still has an itch

to 'go on' With his banjo, songs. and gags. I'll bet he'd, be a hit, too.

Grant Gardener, he of the Sw:iss Bells, makes his home in California, with
His talented wife, Marie Stoddard, who- leaches elocution to some of -the

lops in Hollywood, while Grant sings sweet melodies in' night clubs- and
theatres all over the country. Remember when it Was Gardener. & Stod-
dard, one of the greatest of comedy piano acts in the country, long before
Montgomery and Moore?

,
,'

A letter from Dave Mallen, the greatest of all Geo. M. Cohan delinea-
tors; tells me he opens, with, the Chicago company of that great hit, 'Ok-fa>

.

homa.' Fred Hillcbrand and his beautiful wif^e, Vera Michelena, are liv-

ing in Bayside, L. I. Fred has written some great songs and has an. opera
railed 'Southland,' for which he. wrote the text, lyrics and music all by
himself. Remember .Joe Browning; in his 'Timely Sermon?' Well, he

' writes' .nie..-he got tired of being in retirement and is back with a brand
new comedy act, entertaining our boys jn . camps and hospitals and als

playing" a few dates. . I wonder why a Broadway revue doesn't grab this

guy for a comedy spot. Danny Healey , my old pal,' writes he opened a new
night spot on 52nd street. ' Called Eldorado. Danny is a great guy and
a. swell m.c. He has John Steel, the only man Ziggy ever glorified, sing-

ing there. Gee, Aggie, I would like to hear him do a medley of his 'Fol-

lies' hits. He sang plenty of 'em, and great, tod. Lillian Fitzgerald, one
of our best satirists, is at the Club 18. They tell me she looks great and
is better than ever, Janet of France owns- a swell restaurant on 52nd

(Continued on page 20)
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Conduct

On Educatl Pic

Investigating, additional .revenue

possibilities. as well as the building
'

of greater good will for the film In-

dustry via educational institutions;

several'' major film companies
,
are

making surveys with the object of

starting or aiding production of edu-

cational pictures on •- on .
extensive

scale. Meeting to further discuss

tlie methods of approach to the prob-

lem mav. be held at the. Hays office,

before ihe end of this month, with

.film industry toppers attending. Un-
derstood, that report on progress

made by some of the film company
toppers' was referred to during the

course of quarterly meeting at' the

Hays office last week.
Closely interested in developments

are prominent educators throughout

the United Stales and richly' en-

dowed philanthropic institutions

. whose officers believe that new ave-
' nues for improyih educational:

standards and speeding up classroom

courses of study can. be opened via

the screen. '

,

.'

First meeting of educators and film

Industry leaders, • reported exclu-

sively io" 'Variety,' took place under
the auspices of the Motion Picture
Producers 4: Distributors of Amer-
ica last, summer. Since then, addi-
tional progress has been made, with
several: companies how looking into

the post-war commercial aspects of

educational film production.
.

Public -Relations Angle

For Ihe limp being trade leaders
are for the mosl part primarily in

teresled in aiding educators, thougff
the commercial aspects arc not be
lug ''overlooked. Improved public

• relations, through the classroom tie

up, are considered one of the bene-
fits mosl likely to accrue to fhe hid
:tion picture industry.

Though Time, Life and Header's
Digest .magazines' recently made
studies of the educational film pro

; duclionficld. understood that neither
of the publishing companies are very
enthusiastic, about the commercial
aspeets,and consider such a venture
as outside their usual .sphere of op

.
eralion.

There is a possibility that Time,
Inc., may in due' course become
more active in film" production
through Louis De Rochemenl (March
of Timet, now with 20th-Fox as a
producer. Render's Digest . interest
lias so far been confined to the ex
ploralory stage.

20th-Fox and RKO are reported
among those companies most keenly
interested, with Paramount. War-
ners, Loew's and Universal execs
awaiting further study of the field.

Milder, H. M. Warner
Huddle on Britain

Max Milder. Warners', managing
director in Great Britain, now in the
U. S. to give company toppers latest
developments in Britain, has gone to
the' Coast.

Milder will report directly to
Hairy M, Warner, since that ha
been his established procedure

' handling Britain.

Added Footage on Four

20th Pij to Cost Million
• Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Added scenes' on four high budget
pictures at ZOtlvTox will cost more
than $1,000,000, with the highest ex-

tra coiri going to 'The Gang's All

Here."

Three other films back oh the' lot

for . more shooting are 'The Song of

Bernadelle,' 'Jane Eyre' .and 'Guadal-
canal Diary.' Studio execs stale the

four filnis will cost a total
,
of $7,-

000,000.

Simon Hits the 'Road'
Hollywood, Sept. 14..

Sylvan Simon has beeji borrowed
from Metro by Charles R. Rogers
to

. direct 'Son of the Road,' fo
United Artists release. :

..

Also
. skedded for (he film ar

Bonila Granville, who will have one
ot the femme. leads, dance learn
Stanley Carton and Amy Popp, an
a Sammy Kaye band.

toew Hot on Deal

For Reade Houses
Getting deeper into a possible deal

to out Walter Reade in the

44 theatres he operates in the east,

Loew's has begun making a com-,

plete audit of ^he circuit, as well as

appraisal of properties, including

numerous buildings housing theatres.

Once the figures have been com-
piled, it is believed that an early sale

will be effected. Reported that it

will probably involve somewhere
between $8,000:000 and $10,000,000,

this being for Reade's interest alone.

He is associated with -various part-

ners, including RKQ on a 50-50 basis

h Trenton and New Brunswick,
N. J. Also, the Frank V. Storrs

estate- is a part of the Reade circuit

In certain towns; Reade is sole

owner. Additionally, he controls' the

Mayfalr building and theatre in

Times Square, N. .Y... and the Plaza,

N. Y., a modern house built not
many years ago and under lease to

Leo Brecher. ;
The May fair is al-

ready under lease to Loew's, which
plays dual bills there second and
third-run.

At first when Reade. who has been
considerably- ill. decided to sell out

the Waiiier circuit and Si Fabian
put. in nibbles but negotiations on

their part did not-'progress far. the

likeliho'od now being thai Loew's
will take control.

Since Loew's is signatory to the

consent decree, any deal made would
be subject to approval, of the De-
partment, of Justice. Loew's does

not presently-'operate in any towns

in conflict with Reade, though, it

has theatres in Newark aiid Jersey

City. Loew's has none in upstate

N.'Y. into which the. Reade chain

extcn

.s.

IT Oil III in.

SAM WOOD REPORTED

JOINING BILL G0ETZ
Unconfirmed- reports arc that Sam

Wood has been invited to jffhv Wil-

liam Goetz-Leo Spitz as a producer.

Wood is slated to produce one pic-,

ture for Columbia release this fall,

wilh commitments for two more at

the same studio indefinite.

Goetz, who has added Nunally

Johnson and Clarence Brown to his

new producing organization, from

'accounts, has plans Tor an elaborate

production setup along the lines of

the original 20lh-CenUir.y founded

by Joe Schenck and Darryl Zanuck.

Reports vary,- meantime. - as to

Goetz's eventual releasing.^ ticup.

with United Artists and RKO among
companies still, being mentioned in

this .connection.

As a corrollary to potentially

sharp competition from, ritish and

European producers for the world

market, U, -S, film, companies are

now grappling wilh a current situa-

tion, in Great Britain which i» vergv

lug- on a virtual squeeze on Ameri-

can companies due to the control of

that- market by—J. -Arthur-. Rank.

Metro and ?0th-Fox are among com-
panies reported strongly- concerned

over- developments, .despite that the

latter company owns a non-voting

piece of Gaumont-Brilisli, which

Rank also controls.

Present at a lengthy
,
confab, in

New York last . Friday HQ) at the

Waldorf-Astoria hotel, .which from
accounts revolved .-. about the situa-

tion Overseas, were Louis' B. Mayer,

J. Robert Rubin. Al Lichlmaii. Nich-

olas 'M»- Schenck, Beii, Goetz, Sir

Alexander Korda arid Sam Eckmaii,

Jr. - Eckman is in the U. S. for the

first time in approximately five years

and likely made the trip from Eng-
land only because of the problems
currently developing In connection

with both production and distribu-

tion.. .'....
New Problems for Yanks

Rank's rapid purchase of theatres

in England tends to create new con-

ditions, affecting American distribu-

tors '-.there. U. S. producers Osten

sibly counted on production in

Britain as ai means of meeting any.

potential threat to that -market by
lower rentals from native producers

U. S. producers, however, find

that, production facilities are. not

easily, available. In case of Korda,

who requested space at Denham,
understood that Rank advised that

facilities would be furnished pro-

viding that Rank gets British. .distri-

bution rights for the Korda films.

Since Korda is financed by Metro,

having been appointed chief ot
:
all

foreign production for'M-G. such a

deal does not. appear feasible.

Rank, meantime! continues to' gain

firmer control of both production

and distribution in England than

ever before, due to his theatre buys.

While the British Board of Trade
notified Rank that he would 'hot be

permitted to take over any more pic-

ture houses., without B, O. T. con-

sent, permission was granted for

Rank to close deals which were in

negotiation, this including the' Bux-
ton and Brcnnan circuits which
Rank had been dickering for.

Owing to importance of the Metro
powwow in New York. Korda. who
was scheduled to leave for the Coast

last . Friday (10 ) postponed his trip

for several days.

Ben Goetz. Currently in New York,

is trying to arrange, transportation

for his wife 16 F.ngland whileKorda
is trying to gel passage for Merle
Oberon . (Mrs.. Korda) as soon as

possible arter she completes her

current assignment for Columbia.

Hinterland Exhibs Want Pix Ahead

Of N. Y.; Fear Radio-Press Comment

Hen Party
Hollywood. Sept. 14.

Not one male, actor will ap-

pear In :For Women Only,' a

psychological murder picture to

be- produced by Albert J. Cohen
at Republic, . but ' masculine
voices will be heard in practi-"

cally every scene.

'He-man' tones wiltni'uscle inTo

the play via radio, telephone and
other ofT-the-set devices to make
the presence of men felt in "the

story, although the cast is 100%
femme.

Fewer WB films

But Longer Runs
Up to mid-September Warners has

released only 14: pictures' this' year

but the exhi ition time per picture

has gone up- nearly 200%; over that

of . previous year's.- Formerly the

Warners product averaged about one
release per wefek. Now it runs close

to three weeks.
Studio is producing fewer pictures

but is spending more tiine end
money on each. Numerical decrease

is expected to continue in the schedr

ule for the coming year to meet
the. requirements. o( the current

trend of- marketing.. Another reason

for. the slowdown of production is

the backlog of 16 features; chiefly of

high financial calibre, now In the

vaults or in.-the later stages of pro-

duction.
:

Released. since Jan. 1 were 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy.' The Gorilla Man,'
'Casablanca.' ' •'Truck Busters,' 'The

Hard Way/ 'Mysterious Doctor,' 'Air

Force.' 'Edge of. Darkness,' '.Mission

to Moscow.' 'Background- to'Danger,'

'The Constant Nymph,' 'This Is the

Army' and 'Watch on -the Rhine.'

Slated Vfor distribution late this

month is •'.Thank-- Your Lucky 'Stars,-'

which will raise the total to 15.

Many exhibitors in New Jersey
and New York state serviced out

'of the N: Y.. exchanges, are incrcas-
ingiy squawkin to get pictuiej

piioi'to their openings in N. Y, City.

One of the principal reasons for

this, according to exhibs. is that it.

one isn't too' distant, from N. Y., re-:

views in N. Y. dailies and radio
comment 'would hurt when, the pic-
tures are ' pbor. Declared , that the

.

customers-rn even the smaller towns
out in Jersey and upstate N. Y. to"
as- . far as N. Yr exchanges self

iKiiigston. N. Y.), seem to find out
what is thought of pictures when
they open on Broadway and are,
guided accordingly.

Pointed ..-put that if playing, an
average or poor ictureJ before it

gels on first-run in Times Square,
Ih local populace may give a pic-
lure more patronage than if de-
serves. In the case of the good pie-'

lures played ahead of Broadway,
it's often found that fine notices-,

make it possible for the exliib to
bring them back on repeats and
that they do- as well or better thau
originally.

.

The distributors, do not seem to

be loath to permit the smaller town
indie exhibs to have pictures, of

'

top as well as mediocre grade,
weeks ahead of their scheduled
openings iri the downtown N. Y.
district.

. .

Very often, of course, the need for
pictures in the sticks makes It al- .

mos-t obligatory by distribs to sup-
ply their accounts In advance. of:

N. Y. City, another reason being
that long extension of runs. in latter'

has been backing up film for yeacs.

Old Flame Shoots Up
Hollywood. Sept. 14.

Turkey before the ' is. the
background of 'The Flame o£ Stam-
boul,' which Universal turned over
to. Paul Malvern to produce, wrilh

$iaria Montcz,. Jon Hall and Turhah
Bey as co-stars. <

Same trio works in 'Gypsy : Girl"
and 'Queen of the Nile' on "the same.

- lot before .starling 'Flame.'

Schuster Moves to RKO
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Harold Schuster shifted from 20th

Fox, where he had 'worked for sev-

eral years, lo RKO undci; a director

contract!
,

First chore under ticket

will be 'China Sky.'' .produced
by Emmet

.

: La very.

Jas. Cagney Available

For Loanouts in Swap

For Plays or Players

FIRST METRO PIC INTO

N. Y. PAR IN 17 YEARS
In order to postpone showings of

some of its own (Par) pictures, the

Paramount," N. Y.. has closed for an-

other outside film. 'I Dood It,' with

Metro. - II will be the 11 rst Metro
picture to play the theatre in its 17

years of operation.

The..' theatre today (Wednesday)
begins an engagement with an RKO
release. A Lady Takes a Chance,'

plus Vaughn Monroe on the stage.

Following this, it will play' its own
True toLife' i ar),- then bring in

'I Dood It.'

. This enables the N. Y. Par to stall

on Riding High.' which Is ready, and
on 'No Time for Love.' Last-men-
tioned writ probably be delayed :unlil'

around -the- first, of the year or later,

so' that it will not conllict with 'So
I Pioiidly .We Hall.' Claudetle Colbert

being -starred in both.

Par May Give UA

Only 1 More Film
Although it may. g|va United

'Artists, one. more feature, In line with,
the deal made last: year for three
pix, plus several Harry Sherman
westerns, Paramount is not inter-

ested in . disposing of anything else.

Reported UA is anxious to get two
dr. three pictures from Par in order
to. fill out its fall schedule.

Position of Par is said to be that,

although it has a large backlog of

product, there is no way of telling

what it would cost to replace any
features it sold now, thus wants to

keep what it has outside of the. pos-

sible singleton that may go to UA in

accordance with last season's block-

deal. Whal the one might be. if

turned over to UA at this lime, isn't

indicated.

Gromwell Draws 'Away'
Hollywood. Sept. 14 '

David O, Selznick assigned- John

Cromwell a^. direcKir.-of ' in.ee You

Went Away.' the first Scl'x.iiick pro.-,

duclion for a long lime.

Film will be made as the initial

effort ot Vanguard Pictures.. recently

organized as an independent com-

pany.

Finally Breaks Away
Hollywood, Sept.- 14.

Lc<!ie Goodwins,' director at. RKO
fbr IS.- years, shifts to Republic to

pilot Tlie Return of Casunova/ star-

rinij Joe K. . Brown, with Albert J.

C':')he:i producing. '

r;<)c)i|w;':s recently ire'cled the

'McN-rvan j)il lire', scries on the RKO
lot.

Lewin's New M-G Deal

Bill Cagney slated la^t week that

brother James Cagney would be

available for loans to major studios

in return - for imporlaiu' story prop-

er-lies and contract players. .He"

added 'that his next
:

film for' United

Artists release would likely be :Porl

Royal' Technicolor production star-

ring James C'agricy. He plans to put

'Royal' into -production, within a brut

three months.
'The Stray Lamb,' 'Churn'r. Smith

fantasy which- Cagney'- bnu^lil from

the John Bai iymor.- eslaii'. m.'iy also

go into : production about the siiine

time- '.lames Cagney is not appear- .

ing in 'Lamb.I . I .

Hollywood. Sept. 14.

Under deal with UA. Cagney Prb- !
Albert Lcwin drew a new l.hree.-

ductions is Scheduled to deliver 15 ply coiiiiac: as producer, director

pictures over a j»eriu(}. of rive years: | an writer , at Metro to replace the

William Cagney "and'Charles Dag- j.paci lie signed a. year ago.

gelt. Cagne\' rep, aie scheduled to First task under the now contract

leave N. Y. for the Coast --alier will be the direction of 'The Picture

'Johnny Come Lately' opens at the of Dorian Gray,' based on a mystic

C:i itol, on/Broadway. Sep:. 23. |
novel by Oscar Wilde.

PAR'S SELLING WEEK

12% ABOVE LAST YR.
During so-called. Paramount Week,

which exlended from Sept. 5 In 11

and each y(;ar tees off the ncw scii-

son. the company hit a-''-ncw high in

billings for all time, according: to

figures just compiled. Billing*

amounted to'-. 12";, higher than for :

the corresponding week last' Sep-
tember.

No prizes are issued on the an-

nual Par Week drive but exchanges
are given ratings, according to the.

standing shown.

.

U's Blumberg, Joseph

Due in N Y. End of Month
ill o Bl'.iniberg, Universal prexy,

and John Joseph: company's ad-

pulilicil.v. chief, are due in New
Ybi'k the latter part of next week.

Jiiscph is coming ea>t to super-

vise promotional plan's for new ace

.product shortly to go out on .release.

Blunibcrg's visit i.^ his u.Mial fall

trek, to N. Y.. wilh the likeliho.id

lhal~- J. C.'hecver Cowdin. ' chairman
or the directorate, will go to the

Coast much of the time the. president

is east,

.

Blumberg plans to' stay east until

Dec: 1.
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PUT YOURSELF IN

THIS PICTURE!

'For every hero

in a fox -hole,

a hero in a

bond, booth I"

Jbonds l

Are you cooperating with your local War Finance Committee Chairman?

Have you sent a copy of your pledge to National Screen Service? This step con'

stitutes an automatic order for the two gratis War Bond trailers, one with Alan

Ladd, the other with Carole Landis.

Have you arranged a Bond Premiere In your town?

Have you arranged a Parade or a Bond Rally?

Have you used the accessories in the National Screen Service kit in your lobby?

Any War Heroes in your town? Have you invited them to be part of your campaign?

Have you dressed up your marquee front and lobby?

Have you built a new Bond booth or redecorated your old one and arranged to

see that it is adequately staffed?

Have you planned to sustain-interest in your campaign with local angles?

Have you obtained the cooperation of the personnel of nearby Army, Navy,

Marine or Coast Guard Camps? It's yours for the asking. Government directives

have approved this cooperation.

LET'S ALL DO IT TOGETHER!
Back The Attack! 3rd War Loan!

War Activities Committee of Motion Picture Industry, 1501 Broadway, New York City
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On the Immediate Horizon
German crackup on the European battle front, when it comes,

would from: indications .
create new film production hazards due to

the likelihood of increased transportation restrictions of non-military

personnel and material, going, to Hollywood.
'Concentration 'Oh' *ne Pacific theatre of operations would .auto-

matically result in heavier flow of war materials to the Coast, further

'culling down on transportation availability, which has already be-

come sharply limited.

Kids Back to School Creates Usher

9

Ottawa, Sept. 10.

Facing loss of ushers when schools

scheduled'.- to . open. Ontario film

houses were granted a reprieve by

provincial: order delaying the open-

ing of secondary schools for two

weeks which gives them time to put.
"

l eisure on. the government for as-,

sislance in staff di iculties. resulting

from: selective, service" orders:

Local Motion Picture Theatres As-

sociation; mulled staff problems, be-

lieving best way to approach govt,

officials would be through the: chain-

bosses. Problems Upped by selec-

tlve service and labor dept. orders

compelling males of 16 and up. to

w ar; work ' unless attending school.

Opening of schools delayed to al-

low collegians to help with harvests,

but would, also allow ushers to re-

main at their posts.

Detroit Undermanned
Detroit, Sept.

A police check into the age and
•working hours of juvenile theatre

'

' mployees was started, last week foi-

, lowing the. slaying of 16-year-old-

Arthur ,J. Currie, an usher at the

Eastown theatre, and son of a De-
troit fireman. The boy was killed at

1:45 a.m. Labor Day morning 'when-,
police engaged in a running gun
fight with three hoodlums and a

shay bullet killed him' instantly. He
was oh his way home with two cither

li.nors. .' ' '
:

'.Although the youth had stopped
at a restaurant following his night's

woi:k at the theatre, police were or-

dered to make a survey here to de-
termine how many under-age young-
sters are working in the houses Until

the late hours of"the night.

The start of the school year here
probably will see a decline in the
number' of teen-agers working in the
.theatres, but the new police drive is

going to make the problem for
houses here worse, since under. De-
troit's acute manpower shortage
youngsters have, been serving -ih

capacities ranging from usher to as-
sistant manager. The death of the
Currie boy may mean that the cur-
few which theatre men were anxious
to have imposed to

.
cut'.down del in-

.
queney in the houses now will back-
fire on their own help problem.

.

SHft Curfew in Seattle

Seattle, Sept. 14.

A stiff new curfew ordinance,
bringing all minors under 18 .within
its si-ope. and broadening parental
responsibility under penally, has
passed the City Council here, Based
on a 'model' curfew ordinance rec-
ommended by the state, the new
regulation makes violation a misde-
meanor, punishable upon conviction
by a $100 fine or by 30 days in jail,

or both.

Violators under 18 would be pun-
ished ii) accordance with the state's
juvenile laws. Council, emphasized
that H iM 'offenders .would merely be

'-
: thai law was pointed, at re-

The Big Blade Chase
Hollywood. Sept. 14.

.
James .lliso'ii.- who used to chase

the gal in. hossback films, and never
caiinhf tip " with her. is signed for
new rule, chasing Bclita who stars
on. skates in 'Lady, ' Dance' , at

: JVlo'no'ijra'm.'-"

Eilniiiiu'.. directed, by Frank Wood-
ruff, gut under way an a .skating-rink
wiih Bclita escorted by SO male
skatei.-. .

"•''

'Bell' 2-a-Day And Grind

Day-and-Date in Detroit
Detroit, Sept. 14.

Two price policies will be used
here oil the double-header showing
of 'For Whom the Bell Tolls' In the

loop..

Paramount has taken Over the; Wil-
son, legitimate house, for an indefi-

nite run to start on Sept. 30, where
if will play on a reserved :seat. two-
a-day basis with the prices set at

$1:10 for the matinee ; and .$1.65 for

the evening.'

The film will. open simultaneously
'at the United Artists on a continuous
showing policy with the scale only
slightly up from the regular, prices,

being, set at . 75c for matinees and.

$1.10 for the evening. /It marks the
second, time that

.
Paramount* has

doubled a picture into, two houses.

ialite Rim Actor

Mysteriously Killed

Hollywood, Sept. 14.

David Caspar Bacon; 29, actor in.

Republic's 'Masked Marvel' serial,

died of stab wounds Sept. 13 in Los
Angeles. The circumstances sur-

rounding his death ' are- shrouded in

mystery. .....':

Bacon .was. found bleeding to death
in a bean field after, a passerby,
noticed his low slung British car

weave a crazy path along Washing-
ton boulevard, leap the curb and
land in the garden. Bacon: stag-

gered -from the car and
,
collapsed

at the feet of the passerby, whisper-
ing 'please help me.' He then died.

The police were immediately notified,

•and: are now searching . for the as-

sailant.

The' victim's wife; Greta Keller,

an. Austrian singer who had given a

number of concert and nitery :re-

citals in New York, was overcome
by the shock. She- is expecting a

baby. The Bacons were married last

January. .'
.

; '
-

Also surviving are the actor's

parents, Lieut. Col. and Mis. Gaspar-

es Bacon, members', of ;a socially

prominent Boston family and two
brothers; Col. Bacon,, how- serving

overseas, ' was a former Lieutenant

Governor...of Massachusetts.

Twin City Day-Pate -

Minneapolis, Sept.

'For Whom the Bell Tolls' has its

northwest premiere Oct. .2 when it

goe.y into the Minneapolis and St,

Paul Orpheiims. day and date, for
extended engagements. There will

be four showings daily: two ih the

afternoon and two at night, and ad-
mission will be boosted'to 75c for the

matinee arid $1.U) at evening, in-

cluding tax.

•New Gov. Board

Bacher's Sousa Pic ?

Hollywood. Sept. 14.'

vj<.
First producer assigiVmcnl for. Bill

Bachei at - 20th-Fox is 'Stars . and
-,- Stripes Forever." biographical' mitr

;
sioal based on the Ufeof John Philip
Soiisa.

Bacher rece/ntly switched' over
-.from Warners 'on his first film enn-
iiect'um after-years in radio.

:— ..'.'—
" _ '

: BACK THE ATTACK:
BUY EXTRA

. BONDS!.

.-'"••.. Hollywood. Sept. 14.-

New board of governors of Acad-
emy of Motion 'Picture Arts ..and

Sciences., to take office Oct.. J. will

be. elected from slate, -of 54 members
by a mail vote between Sept. 16 and
25 with the followin nominees:

Actors — Ed war
.

Arnold,: Fay
Bainler, Ingrid Bergman;. Charles
Boyer, Charles Coburn. Claudette
Colbert. Jean Hersholt. Walter Hus-
ton and. Rosalind Russell.

.. Directors — Michael Curliz, How-
ard Hawks.. Mervyn LeRoy, .

Ernst

Lubilsch. Leo McCarey. George
Marshall. Mark Sandrich, King
Vidor and Sani Wbod.
Writers—Charles racket!.. James

Hilton. Talbot. Jennings. Mary C.

McCall. Jr.. Scton I. Miller. Jane
Muffin. Morrie Ryskind, Allan Scott

and Lamar Trolli.

Producers—Waller E.'. Disney. Y.

Frank Freeman. Arthur Hornblow.
Jr., E. .1. Man nix-. Mary Piekford.

David O.. Selx.nlck. Hal B. Wallis.

Walter Wangcr arid Darryl F. Za-
nu'ek.

Science—Cediic Gibbons, -William

L. Oereiara. Farciot Edouan, Byron
Haskin, Thomas MoullQii. . ay .Wil-

kci-sori. Douglas Shearer, Hal C.

Kern.: and Dr. Herbert T. Kalmtis.
' Music — Nat W. Fiijston', Leo F.

F.orbstejn and Louis R. Lipslone.

Short Subjects—Gordon': Hoi I in -

head. Pefe Smith .and Jules White."

|

".' Public. Relatioiis—Georie-' town.

!
John I.cRoy Johnston ,

and .Howard
; Strirklin" /

|
The- Academy Monday. 1 13) mailed

1 to all studio .ex'ecs the
.
ijfi.bil.il)'

rules applying lo n>\t year.'.* awards,'

To qualify, the. picture must be pub-

licly exhibited in Lo,s ngeles be-

tween Jan. . '43. and Dec. 31. '43. for.

a', consecutive l ull of not less lhan

one. week.
The memo ' voiced .tlie hope that

the reminder - would avoid • confii-

>iun. when .the lfiili , annual 'Oscar

Derby' is held: early
1

in '447- '

Must Be Hit Racket
oily wood. Sept.

Chester Moi i-is. w ho -doe*. m'SKac

tricks: in his leisure moments, draws

the/title rule in 'The Racket' Man': at

-Columbia;-'"- .;.

Wallace. MycDoliald -.prrtdncfs the

feature, slated to slari Oct- \-

Paid Previews

Called 1st Runs

By L A Indies

:. Los .Angeles. Sept. 14.

. Pacific Coast Conference- of Inde-

pendent Theatre. Owners registered

a second ' protest against 20th-Fox,

this tim« because of: the trade-

screening of 'Wintertime' before a
paying audience at the Fox-Wilshire

theatre. Protest was a repetition of

the one made last month when the

same company held a tra.de-showirig

of 'Heaven Can Waif before cash

.customers.

R; H. Poole, ; executive- secretary

of PCCITO, served notice on Tom J.

Connors, 20th-Fox general manager,

that any 'commercialized: previews'

in the future would constitute a first

run and that, all such pictures would'

automatically be deenyed subsequent
rim- product.

Tom Clark, Who Had Hand in Framing

Allied Questionnaire, Meeting With

•

9

With a view to getting the- answers

it -wants and a clear picture 6t tlie

situation for probable use in decree

negotiations, Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral Torii C. Clark took part in the

framing of Ihie lengthy questionnaire

which is being distributed among
exhibitors by Allied States Assn.

Originally, various ' questions had
been- proposed but Clark is said to

have ruled , some put on the ground
that they were not germane to the

situation and riot essential. How-
ever, the questionnaire, . as finally

SPG BATTLING FOR

STUDIO PAY TILTS
! Hollywood, Sept. 14,.

Contract with major studios would

be reopened by Screen Publicist's

Guild . in the event the Little Steel

formula blocks a wage increase.

Vote taken among members fa-

vored such, a move, and also recom-'

mended' further exploration into pro-

posal extra coin should be paid in

no'n-hegbtiable bonds payable at the

end of the war.

Leon Goldberg to RK0

Studio, Sid Rogell Up
Leon Goldberg. RKO. . Inc.. treas-

j
urer, leaves' New York for the Coast

j Oct. 10 to become RKO studio man-
; ager. succeeding Sid! Rogell. who be-

i comes : rodui-tion executive: under

,
C-liailes W. Koerner at RKO. 'after

'..eight years as studio nianager.

Rojtetl w-ill produce or supervise

-around 50''. "Of the company's piod-

! ucl " "

Coldbcrg was: treasurer of Keith-

:
Albee-Orpheum' until 1941 Avhen he

1 became ".treasurer of the parent

!: company. Rogcl) was a. producer at

I Coltimbia: before joining RKO , in
' 1935. ' •

"

Goldman Given Right

By Court to Question

Anti-Trust Defendants
Philadelphia; Sept. 14.

:

Attorneys' for .
William; Goldman,,

indie theatre last : week,

served ; interrogatories on the de-

fendants, in his $1,350,000 anti-trust

suit in behalf of the Erlanger, mid-

townei-,' The interrogatories—a- new
device in civil procedure-r-are de-

signed 'to
;

facilitate ^trials in which

complicated questions,, such as the

Goldman suit, are involved, •

The'plaintiff has the right- to put

any question pertaining to the case

to the • defendants and the latter

must, under order of the court, an-
swer them. . These, answer's are pre-

sented as evidence when the trial

opens.

Lester Schaffer, a member- of the

firm of William A. Gray, Goldman
counsel, said the case would prob-

ably go to trial some time in No-
vember. The 'defendants,, the Stan-

ley-Warner' Co. and the major dis-

tributors, are accused by Goldman
of - 'conspiring' to prevent the Er-.

langer, which he has under lease, to

obtain first-run product.'

Schaffer also explained that the

recent dismissal' of charges against'

trie
.

' Univajsal Corp. by Federal
Judge Hawy E. Kalodner was by
'stipulation' of both plaintiff and de-

fendant on the grounds that Univer-
sal Corp. was a 'holding^ company:'
Universal Pictures Exchanges is still

among the list of plaintiffs, how-
ever, he said. :

'Jordan' Coming Back
Hollywood. Sept,

|
Seciuel to the fantasy: .'Here. Coiries,

;
Mi\ Jordan;'' is cooking on the Co*

|
liintbia- lot with Irving Fincman do-

'

iiig. the screenplay and Sidney Bticli-

I

inan assigned as producer.
|.

' 'Studio is rounding up as many Of

the. original cast as is possible under
war conditions.

ROUTINE DISCUSSION

AT MPPDA MEET
Regular quarterly meeting of the'

Motion Picture Producers & Dis-

tributors " Assn., held last- week in

New York, was of formal nature,

with only routine matters relating to

the association discussed.

Those attending; were Barney
Balaban, president of Paramount;
Jack .Conn. y.p. of Columbia;- Earlc

W. Mammons, head of Educational
Pictures; N. Peter Rathvon, presi-

dent of .RKO: J. J? O'Connor, v.p. of

Universal; Nicholas M. Sctienck,

prexy of Loev,;
;

: Joseph H. Ha/.en.

v.p.. of Warners; William C: Michc;l

v.p. of 2()th-Fox, and Will i!. Hays.

Charles Francis. Cqe, George Bost-

, wick, and Carl E. Milliken, ' icials

jot. MPPDA.

! Femrhes Trade Pix
I

I(o!ly.vood. Sept. 14. .

:
Shift of fqiiunps* at 20th-F()x land.-v

Anne Baxter in the top role, of I'l'hc

Evi^ of SY. Mark;' Ira rn'g pla<-es wjjh
Miiiiiccn O'lluia. who gets tiiC title

role in ;Army Wife.'
:

.'St. Mark' goes into production as.

soon as Mi.-'s Baxter : winds-. up her
chore' in 'The'SuIliyaiis.'

LOEW-S REGULAR DIVVY

DE ROCHEMONT S CHORES
• Hollywood. Sept. 14.

Louis de Rochement. former editor

of March Of Time, will act In ail

advisory capacity to Darryl Zanuck

on 'Wilson' and 'One World.

V

A short- lime ago he-was signed by

Hie studio to an associate producer

contract.

Loew's. Inc.. directors declared a

j
regular quarterly dividend' of 50c.

j
on the ..

%
iSnging the paid

I or declarecl.dividen'cls fbr year to $2;

New ,
divvy is payable Sept. 30 'to

:
.-toekholdcrs. on record ' Sept. 17. .,'

I Loew's had made two pievious 50c
I payments plus 50c e,xt;ra divvy. Last

j

year the company paid 'S3.30.' includ-

! ihg SI-.50 iii extra melon cuttings..

drafted arid sent out,, calls for much'
detail concerning experiences under/-
the consent decree, unfair : trade

1

practices ;, imposed ,
by . distributors

and results under arbitration as well
as proposals for a better system. Not
only members of Allied States but
exhibs not in that association are
being asked -16 fill

'

it out arid mail

.

direct to. Clark, who has -promised
all information Supplied -will be.kept
confidential as. to source, etc.

'

Clark held a' session with distri

representatives two weeks ago today/
(Wednesday) in Washington; to dis-
cuss decree plans in a ., preiiminarv
way. .asking . for recommendations -•

.

from consent companies/ and is ex- ;

pe'cttd to hold another, probably by
the end of next week. He has indi-
cated that he Will, let

'- company heads
know when he caii make it. but up
to yesterday (Tuesday ) had not set
a date. This second ' meeting may
be held in N. Y. instead of Washing-
ton, that being

, the tentative plan!
'

Following a second huddle With
decree' company reps, Clark is. un-
derstood planning to. sit down, with'
exhibitor- leaders to discuss tlie situ-
ation from/the theatre operaiing side
of the fence Sessions ire expected
to ultimately boil down to. a' mass
meeting between both distribs and.
exhibs with Clark:

MPTpA Decree Proposals

Questioning whether the distribu-
tors wilL give up b.lockSTOfrfive : sell-,

ing an /whether the 'decree can. be

!

patched up to provide adequate re-
lief, .the Motion Picture Theatr
Owners of America has sent a
memorandum to the Department of
Justice outlining several basic pro-,
posals.

Firstly, the MPTOA wants th
right to -buy a full season's product
with an unconditional option to can- .

eel 20% Of .the . features in every
;
contract, the option -to be exercised
by the exhibitor as the pictures be-
come available, thus- tossing out sell-

ing in packages of five and trade-
showings. Organization calls latter

meaningless.

. / On arbitration /the - MPTOA sug-
gests a new. no'n -legalistic system
to) .'with arbitrators' experienced in.
the business instead of lawyers, (b)
no appeal to New York, for a final

decision, (c). with rib necessity to
have lawyers for the preparation
and argument .of cases, (d) -with

moreAaulhority and more jurisdic-

tion Tor the arbitration of disputes
and (e.j with the burden of expense
in maintaining aii arbitration system .

to .be greatly reduced.
Thirdly, organization of mediation

of local grievances and complaints
by experienced, resourceful media-
tors, so that cases can be settled by
voluntary agreement between the
parlies involved before finding it

necessary . to go to arbitration.

MPTOA also desires mediation to

cover grievance's, that arc not sub-
ject to arbitration, such as overbuy-
ing, cut-throat competition, city-

wide zoning, etc.

Long campaigning for a simplified

standard form, of contract, MPTOA
includes, this in its recommendations
to the D. of J. The contract sought
would be. one 'which accurately de-
fined fair competitive practice^ oiV

movcovcrs. .extended.- runs, a v.ii labil-

ity, checking rights", substitutions;'

price, allocations', designated play-
d.it ps. unethical advertising and un-
suitable -and. objectionable picloi

/ Ed kuykendal). president of tjie

MPTOA.. in a bulletin' to menilj( - v.

doubts that the distribs can be priOd

loo.-e from; selling in groups of. live

each because 'this, -method of mer-
chandising pictures has' proved Vt;ry

lucrative. However. .among the live

.decree distribs. Metro ha" been jscik

ing -in blocks as large as 10 and 12:

siiice the beginning of last

ijfl42
:
4.)i and this year starts

with. a .batc h of- 12. :

Kuykeiidall..holds that conlinuaijce,

of the lawsuit: i.s not inevitable if

the/ decree is abolished on.Nov. \20.

next.
. 'Whaleyer reason there is fof

til ix altitude.' he. stales, 'it is/ political,

not legal. .The Dept. of Justice can
slop the suit: any time- it wants /to

without trying the case 'and should
consider- the question of trying to

divorce exhibition .from distribution

by legal proceedings on its merits.'

not merely as a political club oyer
•iihe- prqdiiceis. and . distributors.'

MPTOA proxy doubts .'whether, the-

atre divorcement. '.would, solve th

important problems .arid grievances
of the industry.
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Broadway's famous PARAMOUNT THEATRE

selects this great show to open its gala Fall

Show Season . . . beginning September 15 ! . .

.

J'iACK THE ATTACK I

BUY WAR BONDSI

THIRD WAR LOAN.
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THOUSANDS CHEER
(Technicolor)
(MUSICAL)
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Thousands .Cheer' is a .musical

mopup. Metro. ha.*i>a smash in; 'this'

all-star, lechnicblorful filmusical.

On hiarquee values-: aloue "Thou-
sancls Cheer' .Is

-

a boxofrice bo(T; The
f ludlo threw everything into the pic-

ture, fortifying the basically show-
manly, story with virtually its entire,

studio _ roster. •There aren't many'
missing nor are they missed:- In fact,

while Spencer Tracy and' Hedy La-
marr and.- the servicemen stars like

Gable and'Taylor arc among the few
from Leo the' Lion's stable not in

the cast, it has.' more- than enough
as is.

-'

Comparison of Thousands' Cheer'
to 'Stage Door.Cantcen' is inevitable

and natural. Both have . the .same
format. Kalhryn Grayson. is the colt

onel's (John Boles) daughter 'who
.puts on a super-duper camp show
which not only re-introduces Jose
Iturbi as part of -the entertainment
—the eminent pianist-rhaes.tro is al-

. ready made part of. the- regular plot

—but it brings forth Mickey Rodney,
Judy Garland;- Red- Ske'lton. Eleanor-
Powell, Loper it Barrat, three name
bands and others (see cast above).

.

Paramount- keynote of this expert
filmusical is the tiptop manner in

which' young. George Sidney , has'

marshalled his multiple^ . talents . so
that hone trips over -the other. Arid
whether the seasoned guidance of

producer Joe Pasternak figures, it's

a triumph for Sidney on his first

major league effort.

Paul Jarrico and Richard Collins
supplied a smooth story -to carry the
mammoth marquee values. Casting
Kathryn Grayson as herself, a click

diva, making her longhair farewell
at an Iturbi concerts is as plausible
as it is.appealing. . Her idea to move
With papa JBoles to' his camp: in an
endeavor to reconcile.him and Mary
Astor (the mother), is well inter-
larded with romance and . basic
Americanism. It's as timely as the
headlines, replete with the demo-
cratic keynote which, is the leitmotif
of what we are fighting for.

Gene Kelly ; capably . projects that
lii his gripe against "a supposed prej-
tidice that Joe Soldier, and the Col-
onel's daughter can't get clubby' and
romantic. This is fast dissipated' as
the action progresses.
Miss Grayson's personal charm and

her superlative sopra.noing further
her along the road to becoming
Metro's No. 1 diva as she handles
1he sundry, vocal a.s.sjgnm'ents.-These
run the gamut from the Ferde Grofe

.'Daybreak' to the Dmitri Shosta-
kovich finale. 'United Nations Oh
1he March' (Harold J. Rome and E.
Y. Harburg collaborators). .'I Diig a
Ditch' (Lew Brown-Ralph. Freed-
Burtoh 'Lane) gets

:
a songplugger's

dream production and reprise: the
Walter.Jurmann-Paul Francis Webs-
ter ballad, 'Three Letters in the Mail
Box.' and the thematic 'Let There
•Be Music' iby Earl Brent and Har-
burg) are the;'other .'numbers.-
There is considerable showman-

ship to the idea of Miss
. Grayson

' singing 'Daybreak' as her fdthei 's fa-
vorite. This, follows" ah Opening pa-
triotic medley^, which leads into an
operatic aria as part of the legiti-
mate longhair concert: It eases the
idea, for . the diehards: of showing
maestro Iturbi pianologing a Tin Pan

• Alley excerpt . like 'Daybreak.- The
pianist looks well, handles iiis.lines
^authoritatively and in' this, his cine-
matic debut, he is - auspiciously in-
troduced.-

.

At one of the post, theatre's lesser
shows the 'Mail

.
Box', song by Miss

Grayson helps Set the romantic clash
with Gene Kelly, while Ben- Lc'ssv
icx-Oshins & Lessy) gets. a good bile
into the 'Wichita' pop. Sgt. Julie
Oshins. now' of This- Is the Army'
(stage and screen), has nothing on
the opportunity. TWolm accorded his
ex-saloon parlhcr: The diminutive
Lessy has a good -coniedy pah for
pix. : . .

•

The circus stuff , with the Flying
•Corbiiiis i Kelly was the former star
of that circus ; troupe ): the business
on how to control a- 21 -year-old
daughter, where Boles asks his fcl-'

low-officers lone of
, them : Bryanb

Washbiirn. Sr.. and why.'.-isn't' (here
more of him?);

: and that sequence
where Iturbi plays a piaiib solo by
phone are all good touches, through-
out.
Kelly has a pood- tap sblo oppor-

tunity while on KP duty: And a se-
quence, wherein he. and Hie colonel
reversei portions, aiid :he ad libs

what would be . a : just punishment
for his owiv misbehavibrism in a deft
piece of vyritjng.

The boff of the picture, of course,-
is the big camp show, and -Metro's
opulence makes, possible^a revue
such:; as- no. camp will, ever see:

Rooney enicees, .introducing the

sundry • specialists. Thus. Elcaiior'

Powell does her standard tapstering;

'

Virginia O'Brien deadpans In a Litr

lie Spanish Town,' with Bob Cros-
by's band for. assist,, and June Ally-

son and Gloria deHaven stand put in

l.vocal bits.

Frank Morgan with John .Conle

have a. .medico skit on the WAVES,
wjiereiii- Ann ' Sothcrn, Lucille Ball
and Marsha Hunt strut the s.a.

Kay Kyscr's consummate show-
manship asserts itself anew with
V.'ichila,' wherein Harry Babbitt;
his ace singer, again impresses as

likely to step out on his p«;n as one.

oHhose ci:oon-swooncrsi with proper
tutelage and. grooming. • It's in this

session- that Georgia: Carroll: former
No. 1 mafi model from N, Y- gets a
.'presentaUon' that should give every
Cgnover and Powers, gal. something
to dream about. She's a , terrific

blonde looker, and . her photogenic
impact is properly staged as. part of.

the Kyser specialty. -.

•Don Loper and Maxine Barrat are
justly given a big sainba ballcl.build-.

up in an 'opulent flash- presentation.
Rooney's own specialty is a Gable-
Barrymore (Lionel) takeoff. Lena
Home's "Honeysuckle Rosc'.is, a self-

thefnatic, the lyric' lending ;
audible

interpretation to her looks, as Benny
Carter's band gives her support. The
mirrored '.presentation accotded her
is' a nice flash'.

Red- Sltellbn's
.
drugstore scene is. a

triple-threat- blackout, in. a number
of bi ts, among .them flashing the per-

sonable Bunny Waters, another- erst-

while showgirl, beaut from Broad--
way who proves she can handle lines

with authority—and the 'lines' are
dialog, not visual. Little Marilyn

.

Maxwell is a highlight here. '*

'

- Judy Garland's 'Joint Is Jumpin'.
Down at Carnegie Hall', (unbilled
specialty) js the cue for Iturbi to
boogie-woogie; arid his Stein waying-
straight or. barrelhouse, is something
:fpr the cats; Shoslako'vilch's 'United
"Nations On the March' is a rousing
finale, handsomely produced. ;

Withal, from production to direct
lion. Thousands Cheer' \vill send 'em
out cheering. Not the least of the
•whyfores will be those Metro beauts
who dress the atmosphere.
Story is well tied together albeit

sketchy. . The underlying th.eme of
teamwork; whether in the Flying
Corbinis' hazardous aerial daredevil-
try, or in the Army, is .well project-
ed. ' Miss Grayson is highly sympa-
thetic and, above all, competently-
articulate as the Little Miss Fixil
between her estranged parents. Boles
and Miss Astor: Frank Jeiiks as a
soldier-maestro; Dick Simmons 'as a
captain; and - Ben Blue in comedy
teaming with Ben Lessy, are others
prominent in the general story . struc-
ture.' ' Abel.

Miniature Reviews
'Thouiandt Cheer' (Musical)

(M-G). They'll cheer this tip-,

top, colorful, star-studded musi-
cal. Boffo grosser.

'

•WlDUrtlme' (20th).
:

Sonja
Heilie . filmusical . geared lor

sturdy biz. :'

•Top Man' (Songs). (U). Youth-
Donald O'Connor: in solid

iverting comedy .
for okay: b.o.

; 'Frontier Fury'. (Songs) tCol).

OK dual westerner.- in the Cha^.

Starrett series.

'Dear Octopus' (GFD) ^Brit-

ish), British-made adaptation of

Dodie Smith play; unlikely b.o..

WINTERTIME
• , (SONGS)
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Spnja Hcnie filmusical, backed by
the cbrkihg/Woody Herman orch and
fortified with Fanchon's eye-filling

musical sequences, shapes up. as a
healthy b.o. entry. In addition to

the-..'Norwegian, skaling star, .whbse
blade routines, continue a photogenic
treat, supporting marquee values- in-

clude the Woody Herman band. Jack
Oakie;. Cesar Romero and Carole
Landis. , .

* >

That ice shows have continued to

draw heavily in arenas,' with no sign

of a drop in attendance during the
past season, is an indication of pub-
lic, response to entertainment of this

type. -
Story structure while - fragile, is

adequate but the Leo' Robin-Nacio
Herb Brown tunes, on the other,

hand, are sturdier, with" a couple,
such as "I Like It Here' and "Daric-

ing in the Dawn,' likely to catch on
easily. .

Comedy situations.are built mainly-
around Jack Oakie, Cesar Romero
and S. Z. Sakall, the latter, as a

• 9

. When, iri the future, the story of
World War II is tpld ia its entirety,
the 'Battle of -Britain.' produced by
Lt. Col. Frank Capra -for the Special
Services Division of the U. S: Army,
will probably emerge as one of the
vital documents depicting.a people's
courage when the torch of freedom
flickered at its lowest. .

Fourth in the series of 'Why We
Fight' documentary pictures turned^
out by" Col. Capra for the Army's
orientation courses In basic training
centers, the 'Battle of Britain' is a
vivid 52-minute .account of the .in

-

domitable spirit of the English peo-
ple in the face of the 1940 blitz that
first disproved Hitler's 'invincibility.'

Shown privately in N. Y. before a
specially invited group representing
press, radio and films, on the : very
day the Italians capitulated, to su-
perior Allied forces, the' pictured
datedness (a factor that, as in -the. case
of its two predecessors. The Nazis
Strike' and' 'Divide arid Conquer.',
has negated their commercial value),
was" all the riiore apparent. But.
paradoxically

:
enough: the. film gains

in importance with the realization
that the British stand as .shown in
Capjra's brilliant compilation was
one of the factors that made possible:
the' unconditional surrender of the
Italian - army. It gave the Britons
lime to prepare' when the Luftwaffe
finally got discouraged.. '

:

'

Composed "of previously r shown
clips, exclusive- Army reels hereto-
fore unrclcased and captured Nazi
footage. .- with, a- 'splendid -running
conjmentary- by Waller . Huston and
others, all of which has been force-
fully edited by Capra, 'Battle of
Britain' has already been shown, in
London theatres, through the British
Ministry, of Information and : wiis re-
ceived with such actlaim -thai' U. S.
correspondents, in"; England-have ap-
pealed' iri recent weeks for its com-
mercial distribution in America. .Re-:

gardiess of its datedness, the film, un-
questionably,-would have tremendous
morale value on "the U.S. home front.
Even as The City That-Stopped Hit-
ler—Heroic Stalingrad' packs a ter-
rific wallon in portraying the Rus-
sian people's defense of. *' cilv.

'
British Blitz in '40

'Battle .of Britain' strikes closer
Home since it deals ..with (( people
whose emotional ties arid kinship are
linked. with Americans. Of the four
iri the projected series of seven films
outlining the background of world
aggression that eventually will make
up 'WhyoWe Fight' (the fifth, 'Battle
of Russia'- will be available to the
Army in two weeks), 'Battle of
Britain', ranks with the. initialer.
'Prelude to War,' and the second.
'Nazis Strike,' as great documentaries
stemming from, the global, conflict.
' The film puts less emphasis on the
horror aspects of Nazi brutality such,
as characterized the invasion of Po-
land, France and the Lowlands in-

the previous releases; but is pri-
marily ,an account of the unquench-
able spirit of the Britons.- and par-
ticularly the residents of London, in
the six-week blitz by the Luftwaffe.
The latter, it will be recalled, topk
a toll of 40,000 dead and 50,000
wounded at a time when the RAF
was outnumbered 10 to 1 arid there
wasn't sufficient equipment- for even
one full British division.

.
Woven into, the film's pattern are

a number of animated graphs^ maps
and charts that are singularly effec-
tive in outlining

. Hitler's six-point

fdan; of attack in- annihilating Eng-
and . In bis . dream for wbrid Cori-
quest-ra ..dream that was shattered
as the RAF and. anti-aircraft bat-
teries brought down more than 3:000
enemy planes. .' Kose.

N.Y. Revivals Fair B.O.
IPolicy "of old -time silent screen

bills recently installed at the Anco,
on We.«t 42rt street, N. Y., is doing
fairlywell but under expectations of
management, it. is understood.' Loca-
tion of theatre is believed partly to
blame. Hoifse, formerly 'lhe.Wal.lack,
was taken over by Max A- Cohen
arid rebuilt. .

.

- •

_
'

,

' When Cohen's cinema circuit
undertook -Ihe- nostalgic, film policy,
it" splurged . heiivily on ads in

. the
(iajlie.s. -jThbugh riot going' over 'big,

it iss being continued;, however.

Norwegian millionaire refugee, im-
presilng where material . .permits.

Opposite Miu Herii* In the light

romantic interludes Is Cornel Wilde,
who, though a little awkward, photo-
graphs well and shapes up promis-
ingly. Jack Oakie's.. comedy clicks

in a couple of scenes.
Story revolves about a Norwegian

refugee and ' his. daughter (Miss
Henie); whose destination is the
Chateau Fronteriac, Quebec. Oakie,
.who;' 'in partnership 1 with Wilde,
operates a small, shabby hostelry
called the. Chateau Promenade, de-
tours' the parly to 'his' own place iri

order; to build . trade", through the
presence .of the . distinguished .ref-

ugees. Frequent references to the
Chateau Frontenac, incidentally,

constitute' a terrific - plug^ for" the
Canadian Pacific .Railway's '.ace

'eastern 'hotel: arid, not even the.

Quebec Tourist Bureau could . have
written stronger commercials, into the
film for winter sports.'-attendance,

from the U. S.

Romantic interest is Woven in via

the familiar triangle mblif, with Miss
Henie chasing Wilde who''temporary
ly devotes .himself (b a gal, repre-
senting a sport.S; magazine with large
circulation.' in order -to grab space
for his hole!.: Romero.'a.s a frivolous
Casanova; loses out, following- ' a
slapstick bit where he runs through
the hotel iu long under,vveiir.

' Miss. Heiiie's blade sequences, solo
and with a; partner, enhanced by gor-
geous settin .. are socko as always

• Mori.

FRONTIER FURY
(SONGS)
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'Top Man' is a neatly-packaged
'.cornedy-drama.

.
with, liberal display

of song., musical and specialty num-
bers to provide excellent. arid divert-
ing' entertainment ' in the .regular
bookings, . and profitable b!o. reac-
tions.

Picture copfiriris judghverit of Uni-
versal--' studio execs in : spotlighting
Donald OlCorinor as juvenile star for
series ot features. Youngster, in ad-
dilion to expertly handling the lead,
steps o*ut with vivacious comedienne
Peggy Ryan, for two ^coniedy songr
and-dance nnmbeis. His mbnolog on
the sources of modern dance steps
is a show-stopper.

. Ip providing adequate story back-
ground of a typical American fam-.
ily, picture presents Richard Dix as
the father; Lillian Gish as the
mother: and sisters Peggy Ryan' and
Anne Gwyniie for junior collegian
O'Connor. Susanna Foster moves
,in across the street for the usual-
adolescent romance. When Dix is

called to active duly with the Navy,
O'Connor assumes responsibilities of
head man , in the household, and
eventually winds - up herding his
schoolmates into the labor-shortaged
war plant for four T h(iur shifts' to
break a bottleneck of production. He
also, teams with Miss . Foster to put
on the postponed school variety show
at the plant for the finish.

Picture is.-sludded with smart and
sparkling lines, with the musical and:
dance interludes deftly spotled,(or a
well-rounded /bundle 6f entertain-
ment. Miss Foster, youthful colora-
turo sopr.ano. sings the standards,
'Dream Lover,' 'Juranie.' . and 'Ro-
many Life.' in' excellent' voice; with
expert musical accompaniment and
sound .recording. O'Connor- and Miss
Ryan team for wow comedy song-
and-dance delivery of

-'

'The . Road
Song.' .while the girl also smack's
pver a solo appearance for song and
knockabout dance. Count Basle and
his ork provides jump tunes for the
warplant show; while Boi-rah Mine-
viteh's harmonica" -ensemble click
with- two' appearances:

.
Throughout the entire uiu'eeline.

O'Connor, demonstrates his versatil-
ity at every turii.: Miss" "Ryan is a
perfect partner for : the youth, and
rates as one of the lop yoiing come-
diennes uncovered- bv : films in : sev-
eral, years. Dix arid. Miss Gish are
cfTectjye as. the understanding par 7

ents. While Miss Gwyrine capably,
handles the older sister . role. Good
support is provided by .Noah Beery,
Jr., Samuel S. Hinds. Lbuise. Beav-
ers;; Dickie Love, Marcia Mae Jones
aiitl Dav-jrl Hnll.

"'<''
.;

. Zachary Gold provides • fopnotch,
.'script, coriipactly'set up- on the slpry
side, and brimful of- effervescing
lines. and: situations. Charles Lnmont
pilots -at a fast pace, liming his com-
ely roulincfi for maximurn reaction.

W«lt.

BACK THE ATTACK!
buy. rxTRA enuDs;

Another of the low
.
cost, western

horse operas; which- fluctuates : from
fair to poor, arid should get by . the
double bill bookings, ' Jimmie Davis'
and Buckaroos sing., and play their
three ballads' .effectively; Arthur
Hunnicutt makes a good enough aid
to Charles Starrett;- Roma Aldrich
is pretty but lacks sparkle., and. Star-
rett does the best he tan in this
lighlweighl script job.

.

•Starrett is an honest- Indian agent-
who loses' his job because he was
robbed of . the- tribal income. ' He
doesn't mind losing, his, job. ;bu( it

means a cold arid hungry winter for
his Indiari friends, for whom he will
fight to the

.
death.. lie sets out lo

find.' the robbers by searching for
Some rare coiris which \vcre in the
stolen booty cache. He plays a lone
hand .in the chase, and' every lime-
he catches up with the thieves he
ends up being: captured, or uncon-
scious. He gallops, shoots aiid fights,

like a bear, but' is always diitniim-

'

bered in the end,, and his .friends'
gallop to his rescue just iri the,.nick
of lime. 'Roma Aldrich! the -love
interest, finally leads our hero to
the robber hideout, and although she.
came to marry the gang' leader she'
sees ' Clancy Cooper' for- what he
really is, and helps Starrell with,
the final capture- A victory over
formula (arid .they-, might as well
have done it)' is that Starrett goes
back to his job, minus the satisfying

'

clinch; just a friendly goodbye.

DEAR OCTOPUS
(BRITISH-MADE) ..

London, Aug.
General >"llm< Diatrlinitni-H ; rrleaV** *(

C::rln:ilin|-oiiKll-raul Sohklll |li-*alit'.lii,n. K,-n.
lui-ea ' MnrKnret Loi-kwood.- .\ll,-lia* I. \vil,i-

Inc. Helen .Hiiye; J-'redei-ii-k l.t-Kfi'*':
' Di-

'rcrieil .liy Harnld French. Sirecnijlav. n. .1.

.Minney. .Piit Klrwin. from plav l.y n.„l[«
Amlllf'. .adapted by Balher Mi-i.Yiii-I.i-il; i-am--
e'ra. Arthur Criiblree. At. Uhiiihi.iii: lla>-'
iniirket.' laindnn, Auc. i.*:t. '.-i:t; liniinlnK
time, ,H« MIN.*5.

l»fnny. ..:.'... .' .Mnrirai-;*) T.ni-kiv.iini

N'li.huliiH. Mli'-iiael Wi'.'iiiiK
Cyntliln .'. iVlla' .lilluinnn

Dorn Knndolph. . Ili-leii Nave:
Felix' Marl In ....... : . . .H., land ' fniv ir
Hollo . Alllflic Si'\ li-r

iceiiiieih. . linsii na.ir.H.i
Charlea. Randolph : i . . 1'r.nlei ii-k r^-lhlci-

ICilnu. '..:.. '. . . >*ora Sivliiliiirnr

Mm.. Vlinr.. ...tan n l^adell
Hlldn . ... ......... . . . . Atitnini-ile

'«
'Ciller

MlTi-.' t^lnpHOI*!'. . Kllllllecn Tla.t'i if'iill

.Ma'rKCry .-:......'. ..Ma'df;e i.'.-iiii i

' The success of. 'Dear Octopus": as a
stage play Was due apparently' to a
combination of two talents. First,
was that Marie Tempest, the actress,
and second, Dodie. Smith. Ihe author-
ess: who had just passed through a
list of successes. The attempt to
make a. film of a series of dialog's
bearing, little relation to each other
has, resulted in slight, monotonous
substance. The director may well
have realized this and so the pace
was. geared to a high speed. Uri-
likely b.o. for this one.

The -principals (and some of the
others) are giveiT opportunities (o
do what in vaudeville would be a
specialty. Story is of a highly re-
spectable middle-class, family, whose
parents are celebrating their golden •

wedding anniversary. All the tarn-
ily coriie frorii various parts of the
world for the everit '---As each of the
family arrives there is- unfolded a
brief sketch of their respective lives.
All of which is insufficient to sustain
interest in a full-length film.

An enormous cast found it diffi-
cult to. get-.their . teeth into- the task.
It's distressing .to" see artists like
Helen Haye, Roland Culver, Celia
Johnson, Michael Wilding, Basil
Radford arid Margaret Lockwood
struggling along -without achieving
anything. •

, Jo/0.

Selznick's 'Time' Buy
David 0. Seizhick' last Wednes-

day (8) closed deal for the pur-
chase of the film' rights to John P.
Marquand's best-selling : novel. .'So -

Little Time.' Purchase price' $100,-
000. .

It's the"" first important book buy
of the new season. . : -

;

Other Story Buys :

Hollywood Sept. it
HermariMillakowSky bought Frank

Wisbar's tale 'Immortal. Spriri '-.for

independent production.-
'

Martha Cheaveris sold her novel,
'Sunclay Dinner for a Soldier,', to

"

20th-fox.
Paramount bought 'Practically

Yours,' tale of a returning war hero,,
by Capt. Norman Krasria.' ,

Republic purchased: song title.

'Goodnight, Sweetheart,' as' basis of
a musical film.

'
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lucky Wow $31000, Chi; Ted Lewis,

'Face' Big 52G/M Loud 58G, 2d
Chicago, Sept. 14. t

Weekday • matinee business has !

tapered off at most houses since

Labor bay- but increased night re-

ceipts are keeping, grosses on even

keel, 'For Whom the Bell Tolls" on

second session at .the State-Lake

looks like smash $58,000. 'Mr. Lucky'

is sock $32)000 day-date at Grand and
Palace. .• : \ „ : /

Of. combination houses, the Chi-,

cago, with 'Let's Face It' and Ted
Lewis' orchestra apd revue, is headed

for big $52;000. for. first week ot two-

week engagement and Oriental, with

Russ Morgan's orchestra and :'Some>

one to Remember' should do fine

. $26,000. :

Estimates for This Week .

. Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 40-75)—.

'Stdrmv Weather' (20th.). (4th wk).
-Satisfactory $9,000, .

week, fine

$13,000. .

• Chicago (B&K) (4,000: 40-75 ) -r-

'Let's Face If (Par.) and Ted Lewis
- orch and revue ou stage. Strong
$52,000. Last week, 'Dixie' (Par) and
Teddy Powell orch and Virginia

Weidler- ori stage (3d wk), solid

$45,000.
:. Garrlck (B&K) (900; .

40-75'—
. 'Dixie* (Par) (4th week in Loop)

. and 'Fighting Sea Monsters' (Indie).-

Good $9,500. Last .week, 'Action
NoVth' Atlantic' (WB) (4th week in

Loop), pleasing $6,500.

Grand (RKO) (1,150; 40-75)—'Mr.
Lucky': (RKO) and 'Falcon, in

Danger' (RKO): ;Swell $10.000. Last
week, 'Forever aiid Day' (RKO) and
'Melody Parade'- (Mono) (2d wk, 3

days) and 'Mr. Lucky' (RKO) and
'Falcon' (RKO), 4 days, excellent

$14,000.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-69 )—

' 'Someone to Remember' (Rep) and
Russ Morgan orch on stage. Brilliant

$26,000. Last week. 'Gals, Inc/ .f(J»

and Ada Leonard orch. Mary Beth
Hughes on stage, sock $28,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 40-75)—'Mr:
Lucky" (RKO) and 'Falcon • in

Danger' (RKO). Nifty $22,000. Last
week, "Hit. Ice' (U) and 'Honeymoon
Lodge" (U) (2d wk, 3 days) and 'Mr.

Lucky' (RKO) and 'Falcon' (RKO',
4 days, corking $24,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.50Q; 40-75W
'Bataan' . (M-G) (2d wk). Snappy
$22,000. Last week, rousing $25,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 75-$1.10>
—'Bell Tolls! (Par) (2d wk). Smash
$58,000. Last week, mighty $60,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1.700: 40-
75 )—'Lily Mars' (M-G> (2d wk).
Slick $20,000. Last week, real
$25,000.
Woods (Essanessl (1,200: 40-73 1-(

'Appointment Berlin' (Col) and
'What's Buzzin" (Col). Nice $10,000.
Last week, 'Victory Air Power' (UA>

, and 'Taxi, Mister' (UA) (2d wki,
ditto.

.-Danger?. (RKO) (2d wk). Mild
S5.900. . two pictures- being pulled
when jilid off. in second session.. Last
week (40-65 ).- grand $13,500.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 40-75)—
•Arinv' (WB) (4th wk). Immense at

$7;000. Last week (30-65), 'Pilot 5'

(M-G i and 'Aldrich .Swings It'

(Pan (2d run), pair $4,300/

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-

30>—'Human Comedy' ;:(M-G) and
•All Bv -Myself" (U) (3d run). Any
ticipaled good $3,700. Last week, '5

Graves Cairo' (Par). 'Crystal Ball

i UA) split with 'Happy Go Lucky'
(Par) and- .''Mission Moscow' (WB).

. 1 3d. rum. good $4,000. :

'Rising Sun'

Seattle Boosts Scale;

'Hit Ice' Slick $15,500,

'We Hail' Torrid 23G
. Seattle, Sept. 14;

|

The city has gone into higher ad-

mish prices without any blare.

Palomar being, the first, others fol-

lowing except the Jensen & von Iler-

berg Liberty, which stays at 05

•cents nighls. The others now a. re- at;

75 cents with loges $1. No effect, on-!

attendance to date. Town is mostly!
holdever so it's a bit early to lei I.

'

'Hit the Ice' at the .Orpheum look*

'

like the leading grosser .'currently; '
-j

*
' Estimates for This Week i

Blue Mouse (llanuiek-Evergrecn >

'

(800; 40-75) — 'Dixie' .," (Pan and-'

'Saliidos Aniigos' (RKO) (4lli wk'i.!

Sturdy' $6,200. Last .week. <40.-&V>.-'-

'Hangmen Also Die' (UA ) and "Sp'u- !

• fire's Blessed Event: (RK6>: ok;ty

$4,800.
: Fifth Avenue (M-E) (1349: 40.-75 •.:

. —-Proudly' We Hail" (Pari; Great;
$1'4.000. Last week (40-65 ). 'Bomber's I

Moon' (20th), and 'Saiudos Amigo.v
(RKO). swell $11,600.-

Liberty ( J & vH ) (1.650: 411-65 ir-^-

'Destroyer' (UA) and 'Two -SSpn-orila-' '.

(Col) (4th wk). : Big $8,000. Last ',

week, grand ' $9,100^ _'
j

Cincinnati, Sept. 14;

ehind Rising Sun', is pacing city

with, smash biz/at Albee, Picture's

55-cfty midwest preem, plugged

heavily' on' WLW, w.as. keyed, from-

here and hypoed by personal ap-

pearances opening day.' Friday (10),

at Albee of James R. Young, author!

and Margo, femme lead.

Lyric is away byei' par. ph. the

'Oklahoma Kid' comeback.
.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-55)—'Be-

hind Rising Sun" (RKO). Smash
$23,000. This house was key spot for

hcavv heralding by Crosley's station

•WLW of pic's simultaneous opening
in 55 midwest cities. WLW origi--

naled its Gregor Ziemer program
that' nigjit from' stage, he interview-

ing Young. Crosley's WSAI also

originated" Ruth Lyons' 'Pettycoat

Partyline' 55-minute show from
there: the same day. 'Rising Sun'-

topped RKO's iHitler's Children,'

also sponsored bv WLW for midwest
.preem .-last January, by $100 on first

day. Last • week, "Claudia' (20th),

wham $20,000.

. Capitol .(RKO) (2.0QD: 35-55)—
This Is Army'- (WB) (5th wk).
Strong $11,000. Last, week, 'great

j

$14,001)..

: 'Family (RKO) (1,000; 20r30)—

Maltese Falcon' (WB) and 'Petticoat

I.arccnV iRKO> split with 'Crime
Doctor' (Cod and 'Black Market.
Rustlers' (Mono). Seasonal $2,200.

Last week. 'Alaska Highway' (Par)

and ' 'ix-Gun Gospel' (Mono),
divided with 'Right Man' (Mono) and
'Clod's Country" (Rep), good $2,400.
'! Grand (RKO> (1.430; 35-55)—
'Claudia' \(20th>. Movebver- from
Albee. Nifty $6,500. Same last, week
lor 'First. Comes Courage' (Col ).

:

Keith's (Libsoni (1.500; 35-55)—
Swing Shift Maisje' (M-G). Excel-
lent $7,500. Last week, 'Heaven Can

,
Wait: (20lh ).' concluded three-week

i nioveover run al big $6,500.

I
I'.vric i RKO) (1.400: 35-55)—'Okla-

homa Kid' (WB) (reissue). Socko
ST.0U0. Last week, 'Never Licked'
iU> (2d run i, so-so $4,000.

Palace' iRKO' (2:600: 35-55)—'Hi
Diddle Diddle' lUA>. Down Under
at S9.500. Last -week. 'Proudly- We
Hail' iPai ). lorty S20.000.

Kliubri-t iRKO' (2.100; 35-55)—
'Proudly- Hail' (Pan. Switched from
Palace Tor second stanza. Nice $6,000.

La>t- wc-ek. Phantom of Opera' 'U),

third' downtown week, mild $4,000.

First Runs on Broadway
' (Subject- to. Chanyei
Week of Sept, 16

Astor—'As Thou.-ari.W Cheer'

(M-G ). (141. .

'.

- {Reviewed
,
fii eur>en:: issue

i

: Capitol "Dti Barry Was a
'

Lady' (M-G) (5th week >'.

" (Rcttieio.ed ill 'Vaii<!(y':.\(iii/ 3-

Criterion — 'Destroyer' '.Col:

(3d week ).

(Reviewed in .'Variety'. .'Alio. 18>

Globe—'Salute to the Marines'

(M-G) (4th week).
. (Reviewed . tn -'Variety' _.Jul«-2e>

.

. .
Hollywood—'This Is the Ariuy'

(WB) (8th week).
(Reuieuied"in 'Variety' AU0-°'.4i

. Music Hall—'So Proudly We.
Hail' (Par) (2d week). .

(Roi'iciuccl in 'Vaiicly' June 2.1,;

Palace—'The Skv's the .
Limit'

. (RKO) (3d week). '..

(Reviewed i?i 'Vai-iety' Sew. Si

Paramount—'A Lady • Takes
Chance' (RKO) 1 15

:'-. (Reuleuied in. -;Variely ' Aug. IB)
'

Rlalto—'The 'Seventh Victim'

(RKO) (17): .

-

-(Reviewed in 'Variety' Aug', tfl".

Rlvoll — 'For .Whom the Bell

Tolls' (Par) (9th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' July 21

1

Roxy — 'Holy ' M a t r i ni o if y

'

(20th) (15).
• (Reviewed in .'Variety.' Aug. 2oi :

Strand—'Watch on the Rhine'
'

(WB) (4th week)..
(Reviewed :i»i" ''Variety'

B^way Tapers Off but Still Strong;

'Proudly' Smash $117,000, Harvest

Moon Champs-'Maisie' Good $30,000

. Althoueh: gross totals for thevvari-

ous Broadway film.''emporiums range
-from satisfactory , to big. .

on the

whole the tide of trade is slower
than il should be for this time of

the year aiid, in spite of many hold-

over,1
;, does' not compare- with the

strength shown during. August, The
past weekend was somewhat slow,

with Saturday ,<11). in particular,,

lacking the usual potency. On Sun-
day (12). when houses do not open
until noon, business was better.

Oddly enough, news 'of the uncon-
ditional surrender of Italy last

Wednesday (8) didn't react to the
benefit of the theatres. Income tax
bite diie today (Wednesday ) - may
be, hurting SQirie.

Only two -new shows put into port
during the .past week, both coming
in on Thursday. (9). One of these..

'So Proudly We Hail/ which arrived
at thb Music Hall: is a terrific smash
and should reach $117,000 on the first

week. •
- The Other, 'Swing Shift

Maisie.' at the State with Ed Sulli-
van an3 Harvest Moon Dance, Win-
ners, opened well and. unlike some
houses, had a strong weekend; with
result $30,000 .or close, very good-
should be chalked up.
Two new bills open today.

(Wednesday), 'Lady Takes a Chance'
end -Vaughn Monroe at. the Pa'ra-
mo'unt. and 'Holy Matrimony.' ; plus
Carole Laridis."^ Paul Draper and
Jerry' Wald's- orch. ' at the Roxy.-
Both, houses last night (Tuesday )

completed long rgps .with oukioihg
shows. Roxy scoring a stout $75,000
for the fifth week of 'Heaven Can
"Wait;' with Ilona Massey and- others
in person. On the run the Roxy
grossed $545,000 for huge profits..

P?r closed out 'Let's Face If and
Benny Goodman, another sock !.biz-

getter. the final sixth frame running
a good. $55,000.
Following engagement of 'Best

Foot Forward," which ran one day
short of 11 weeks at the Astor, turn-
ing a nice gain, house yesterday
'Tuesday) brought in Thousands
Cheer." The night before (Monday)
a bond.premiere was held, fo%u(hich
S534.000 in loans to Uncle Sam was
realized, every seat being sold.

Estimates for Thli Week
Astor (Loew's) (1,141; 55-$1.10)—

'Thousands Cheer'
:

(M-G) opened
regular run here yesterday morning
(Tuesday) following ' $534,000 bond
preem night' before.- The final six
days on 11th week of 'Best Foot For-
ward". (M-G) was $15,000, okay.

(Capitol (Loew's (4,820; 35-$1.10)—
'Du Barry Was Lady' (M-G) and
Horace Heidt : orch, others, (4th
wk). Tapering oft considerably but
should hit around $40,000, good, and
holds another stanza. Last week
(3d), over Labor Dav. finished very
strong, hitting $05,000.

Criterion (Loew's) (1.700; 35-$l:25)
>-T'Destroyer" (Col) (3d wk). Fin^
ished second round last night (Tues-
day ) at $23,000, good, and holds fur-
ther. Initial week topped $31,000
socko.
•Globe (Brandt) (1.416; 35-85)—

'Salute' to Marines' (M-G) (3d wk).
Look-: a .snug $i 7.000 and remains
over: last week (2d) hit $22,000. ex
ccllent

'Swing Shift Maisie' : (M-G) and £d
Sullivan with Harvest Moon Dance
Winners on stage. Strong $30,000 or
close is sighted. Last week. "First

Comes Courage' (Col > aiid Spike
Jones. Johnny Morgan, on stage, •

take built to :$38,000, very good.
. Strand (WB) (2.756: 35-S1.10)—
'Watch on' Rhine' '-'(WB)' and Abe
Lymaiii. Jerry Lester: others, in per-
son (3d wk). May hit $47:000,

robust, while last week (2d) s over
Labor Day. the take mounted to $59,-

000. exceptionally big. Reinaiiis an-
other' week or longer.

Music Box (H-B) (850: 40-75'
'Heaveii Can Wait' (20th') '-('4t.li wUxj
Stotit,$4.900. Last week (40-6.") i, groin ,

$6,200.
Music Hall (M-E) (2.200: 40-75)--

'Pioudly. We Hail" (Par).. Grc<H SO.r
j viltc. ileaHeVl.l'oi .-:tout $30,006. Last

000. Last week (40-65), ' ixic"'-iPai'»
"

and 'Hitler's Madman* (M-G '2d

TROUDLY'-VAUDE HOT

$30,000, WASHINGTON
Washington.- Sept. 14.

.
'S<.- rimdly 'We Mail,"'. ; the ,o)ily

nevv liiiii in the dov.'iUown .area; will

li ii't .11 if ')oxolVice parade',. this Week.

'Wiitc-i: jii . (he RUine' has been a

sturdy pullet; and coiil.d go a third

v: oel; .it t!ie Earlc. but the house, has

a bli backlog. Tor Whom the Bell

Tolls' lia> a bond picniiore tomorrow

n'ig'h'l' 1 15) at Loew's Palace .with

approximately ''$3,600,000 of the sc-

i-ui-r'.ie< .-.olfl;
'

' ,

. Kstimiite* for This Week
C'ajiitol iLoewi (.'U:H: 30-75) -'So.

roiidjy We, i lail' ( Par i with caude
:

moveover ). Swell $9,000 a rtc r open -

ing week smash of $11,800. \

Palace . (Loew)- (2.242; 40.-60)—

'Best Foot Forward' . (M-G). Six-
day week, will get $14.000 fQr hold-
over after opening seven days of

$20,500. No complaints.

'Never licked'

Hutton Orch In

Boston, OK 26G
.
Boston, Sept.' .

As. was not entirely unexpebted.

the third war" loan drive debut and

the- 'Bond Cavalcade"' especially,

conked biz oyer the weekend to keep-

the final tallies -for the week well

below high water mark. Bills mostly

h.o.'s and revivals, anyhow, only

new film being 'We've Never Been
Licked' plus Ina Ray Hutton or-

chestra' on the RKO Boston stage.

This show's going to a good $26,000;
about par. 'Mr: -Lucky" opened big
today «4) at the Memorial.- Others
okay, considering bond drive and
opening, of schools.

Estimates ror This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200: 44-991—

'Never Been Licked' (lli plus Ina
Ray Hutton orch. Hennv Youngmah.
others on stage. Daylight, biz way
off. but. mammoth nights hypoed by
'Sinatra contest' holding it up to a
good average. $26,000. Last week.
Frontier Badmen' (U). plus Gracie
Barric orch. Jerry Colonna. others.
$30,000. •

Fenway (M-P) f 1.373: 40-60)— „ .. ,

.'Oklahoma Kid' (WB) (reissue l plus "° ?V>°* fWB) 1 499; 44-$1.25)

•Someone to Remember' (Rep ). Fair !

n.-li^, r
Al|ny (WB) (7lh wk).

to .middling $5,000, Last week. ! ^i^JSfu, i0,?e^»t • sharply this

'Watch on Rhine' (WB) i)Hi> No- i>'
,7lnV bu} si'" strong, at $37,000

bodv s Darline' (PRC). $5,800.
;l-or bif over. • Last week, Labor Day.

Memorial (RKO) (2 900- 44-75)— i

l,r,ll<
/
a >'

,

hyP°ed take to $47,000, cx
'Mr. Lucky' (RKO . Vand 'Vanks I

C
'!iVlif)i /, ,M 'A a «.Ahoy' (UA). Opened big loriav (M-)..l'.-f

a
.

la« (

P,
K°^' ] -70^ 44-$l;10)—

Last week. 'Hers - to Hold' .U..'plus fHys.-L miV (RKO) (id wk). Pace
'Soiinro's- Blessed Evrni' (RKO i (5

1 >'low '!>«-lo about $21,000 but
:
entirely

(lavs of 3d week).. $14:000 . .

salisraciory
, and holds over. The

Metropolitan (M-Pi. U.:',r,7- 35-65 > 1 i'.l'.'^L
seVen days went to a. fine

.
-.'Proudly W.e Hail' (Pan phis ^' ""O.

. ^
I

'Hoosicr Holiday' iRcj)V V2d week). : ^ar?
,n0" nl fp

>
a^ <*$M: 35-$l.l0)

1 .Grand $26,000. Last week, SXO.OuO. " 77
La

f-
V Takes Chance' (RKO) and

Mny hold another f
.Vaughn Monroe open here today

I Oi p'lieiim 'iLo'owl (2 900- j4-6"n !
' ^''."vsday

' after six highly profit-

! 'Best:' f'Oot Forward' <M-6 ) and .

1|!
ik' -.wecks^ with 'Let's; Face It'

| 'Buckskin Frontier" ilj> i-'d wevt: ) .
,

l "? l'i and Benny (;podman, finale

, Verv jjo'od $26>000,- : La4. week S'»
bemy $55,000; the fiflh' lap $70,000.

'000."
.

'
. .

Radio City Music Hall (Roeke
I- Paramount (M-Pi H..100- 3.^-05 •

:

'"('Hers I '5.945:-44-$1.65)—'So Proudly , „,^.^
|
'Oklahoma Kid' ( \VB1 .Hcu'suf "> plus

.'- Wv '

'Jf'l' 'Pari .and stagoshow.. A-.. $29,000
I
-'Someone

^
to Remember' <Ropi. Low

suspicion, K. I.

Ace,I4fi, 5 Days
Kansas City. Sept. 14.

.' 'With three deluxcrs playing hold-'

overs, biz is spotty this week. 'Abov

Suspicion'
:
at Ihe Midland leads the -

town. The Tower, .with : 'Spotlight

Scandals' and a staije show featuring.

Faith; Bacon, is a strong second. 'So
Proudly We Hail.' is steady in third
week at the'Newman, as is IClaudi

'

in its setbiid round at. the Esquire,
.

Uptown and • Fairway
.
day-and-

dalers; "This Is Army' is big on fifth .

frame at the Orphcum, ..

Estimates for This Week.
Esquire, Uptown and Falrwav

(Fox-Midwest) (820: 2.043 and 700; :

11-50) —'Claudia' (20th) (2d wk).
Lively $9,000. following strong $11,-
000 initial round.

Midland. (Loew's) (3.500; 11-50)—
'Above Suspicion' (M-G) and 'All

-Cartoon' Revue' (RKO>. ,H6f $14,000
for five days. Last week, .'Best Foot
Forward' (M-G) and 'Hitler's Mad-
man' (M-G), big $18,000 in ten days.
Newman (Paramount) (1.900: 11-

50)—'Proudly We Hail' (Par) (3d
wk). Steady $10,000 to add to total
of $30,009 for first two weeks.
Orpheum (RKO) (1.600: 15-50)—.

'A-riny'- (WB) (5th wk). Smooth
$8,500, bringing total for five frames
up to $61,000 mark.
• Tower (Fox-'Joffee) (2,100: 15-50).

— Spotlight - Scandals: (Mono)
with stage show . featuring Faith.

Bacon; Husky $11,000. Last week,
'Sarong-Girl' (Mono) and 'Gals. Inc.'

(U) with vaude, brisk $10,000.

Avk). nice $7,700,
Orpheuih (H-E) (2^600: 40-751—'

'Hit the Ice' (UO. and 'Miir-der..

Waterfront' (WB ). Glgahlic $15:500.

,

Last week' (40-65). 'Army* 'i.WB
(3d wk), for eight' days, wo'ndellul

'

$13,600.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350: .30-75 1 .

—'God's Country' (Rep ) pliis stage

,

show headed by Ann Corio. Excel-

j

week, lli Diddle. Diftrile' iUA) *ith
.'annnv K<ue's band oh stage:. swell,

sjn.ooo. -

Culun>l)ia it.ocWi. (1.220; 40'00)^
Saliiti- to'- Murine-' iiU-C. i '2d wk >;

Look- lil;o yood S6.500 after llrst

v. oel; siMlci- of S'1(/:000: :

-

. Kafle iWBi (2:24.1):. 30-90 I—'Watch
on Rhine' rWBi with vaudeville (2d

uk'. Should make $2.'i.50()_ after

openiiiu week -.ockcroo ol. $27,800.

Keith's ( RKO <
. (30r55 >

— 'Air,

Will wind

1 S12.000. Last week. "Wak-ll-nr Rhioe'
i WB ) pliis •NobodWDHTI ins' > PRC'.).
SI3.000., ....

.
State .'Lnew ) '."). 20 : .'44-fl'i ;.- -'Rest

Fool I'oi-WJ.'rd' i M-G i pln> • i-:rkxk':n
Frontier'

;
( UA ' '2d '

wk'-i; SI0.00D
First -fi-'amc, SI5.00.0. '..-.-'

."' Tran<liix iTi iiii.-Juxi ' '910: -2.<r<5S>

— Wlendiiig God's CV)iii:liv' :'R-)i
nlus- "Bowery, :Blilzl;riei:"' i.M.» o i.

Good $5,200. . ,!i>t. week, Devi:
'PRO and 'Falal lJi*)-' tM....;.,. .(..-,

i^>uesi. $5,700. - ;
'

lent $10,000. Last week.: 'Someone; I.i iclc.v'- « RKO' I'M wk i

to. Remember' (Rep) - with Yvettel up with neat $10,000 after earlier

Dare, others on stage, okay $9,200. sessions of $21.00') and $14,000. .

Paramount (H-E > .(3.039: 40-75 '—! MkIi-oroIiUh i \\B> ' 1.800: .JO-5.1)—

'He'fa to Hold' <&> and 'Falcon inj 'Tl.i- I- Arnn-' <\\ B
'

(2d week of

Haymes in Col. Pic
: Hollywoij'I. Sep) 1 I

Di<k Ifaydifv.' •»d:o ' aud v

; crooner, draws a lop io|e iii 'Ri:'-
.

sody lh A Flat.' to be prodiu-ed iiy

Columbia:
Mai- St. C'laii -iindvos into 'r/e

.
slu-l

dio -as direclo.r, undei pcirhn-ii i:i'

; siipcvvi jion ol. SUn*. Whit-.1

'Spitfire^Pin-Up Girls

Tops in Frisco, $28,000;

'Alert'-Unit Hot $26,000
San Francisco, Sept. 14.

resent Frisco grosses are running :

nearly IVyicc as hign as six months

ago. Three house records - were,

broken in two weeks. 'Rising Sun'

shattered a 22-year record at Golden
Gate opening .week with $39,500.

This week. 'Destroyer.' at Orpheum,
is smashing an 8-year mark for

$26,400. -Army,' which is tcrrif $16. t

000 . currently, made a new house
high last week at St. Francis with

great S20.000, though third, week on
Market st.

Kstimates for This Werk
Alca/ar (F-WC) (1,149: 05-$l:6.j)— .

-'Bell Tolls' (Par > (2d wk i. Strong
$16.000. ' Last week, capacity es'eiy

night for. huge $18,500. ...

' Fox (F-WCi '1 5:000: 55-75)--'So
Pioudlv We Hail' (Par i with 'Morn-
ine. Judge" (U) '2d wk). Mice S'25.-

000. Last week, sock $32,000.

Golden Gate (RKO >r 12.850:' 55-75)—'Spitfire" (RKO) '1st. wk) with
'

Howard's 'Hollywood Pin-Up Girls'

revue, others, on stage '2d wk).
Smash $28i0'00.' Lost week. 'Behind
Rising Sun' (RKO) (2d wk). with
Pine-Up Girls' unit '1st wk). great

,. , ,
529.000. .

sensation, at the b.o. from the giln
|

Orpheum (Blumcntcld.) (2.400: 60-
and should pass- the barrier at *a I 75)—'Destroyer'- (Col) aiid '-'Great-.

;

Miiash S1I7.000. holding, of course.
j Life' (Col) '2d wk>. Fine $16,000.

.;isi week, seventh, ror 'Mr. Lucky'. Last week, lerrific $26,400. aiid hew
.1.3')! SI 16.000. ii)ini('M-.e. aided by out- r8-yqar record,
sl.iiidme, holiday biz. Paramount (F-WC) (2.470: .55-7.5 i.

.
iallo.. (Mayer i (594; 28-/>5i— • —'Claudia* (20th) pluSv'Rcport Aleu-

-•l.lillei-.V Madman' (M-G f (-3d -final ! Hans' 'OWI ) <2d^ wk ). Neat $17,000.
wki. Should il it :ie;ii-'lo $7:000; fair. 1 Last- week, fine $27,000.
•Alule lu-,1' week ("itl i -was $9,000. j St. Francis (F-WC) (1.4.75: 55-75V
<ooil Seventh Victim' 'RKO ) !

—"Armv" (WB i '4th week on Market
ipciVv Friday i.|7 i. I st. ), ;terrif $16,000: Last week., lie w.

Rivoll (UA-T'ari (2.002: 85-S2.20 >- I tiousc record at'i^'Cat S20:000.
"Bf.ll Toll.-: (Pan . (9Ui wk i. Road- ! United ArUsts (BUimenield-UA)
.hoi-: liliji very Meadv.: 'a^'t. week

|
' 1.100: (i(l-'75i—'Canteen' (UA) '8th

|
<Hlh i hiiiioji 'S32.000. ,a.- -'iigainst' $33.- ! wk )..' Holding good at $8,400. Last
'•lOO ioi- the previous st.'inXiL ": week, dandy $10,300. • -

,-Roxy (20ihj (,-):886: 55-$i:i0)-| Warfleld < F-WC r (2.050: 5.V75 1—
llolv Matritiionv' 'i20llii aiid oh "Sobmarjiin Alert' (Par >. and ; 'Art

.->lau«. Carole -La'ndi.-,. Paid Draper I Models' reviic. Bright SXfi.OOO.' Last
and Ji.mt.v

. Wald orch. open today • \ycek. giant S35.000 ili- nine days on
. 'Wednesday j following.live sock I 'Silver SptuV with Roy oaois:and

; weeks With' .'Heaveii -.Can' Willi' j-'Ptidc Ranch Follies! on sliige.

'20tl.i'». Iloha Massey; -

'others., in per- !_______ '. —: _
ion. final- frame being S7.~i.6o0. tho

!

f.i'.irtli a little over $100,000.
•

f-
.Stale '(Lc>C>'. 's ' i3.4:"(): :3.5-$l,10.)".-

BACK the attack:
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"BACK THE ATTACK"

Buy- an extra Bond during

th« 3rd War Loan Drive



Wednesday, September 13, 194S IS

10th amazing top-

money Roadshow
week at the Rivoli

Topped"Rhythm
in six weeks at

the Paramount

Ww
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'Best Foot' Opens Big at

In Pitt, 'Above Suspicion'-Dante 22G
Pittsburgh,': Sept. 14,

.

own'* .practically li.o. this week.:

wilh onlv two new pix on the bourcls.

They're " Best font Forward,' doing

briskly at the Penn. and 'Above

Suspicion,' gelling'by at- the Stanley

with Dante and his -magic show for

support. Among the attractions

which are slicking,'- 'This Is the

Army' continues lo kill 'eni.-and will

hit a new record at small-seal Ritz.

where it has- litnded after fortnight,

al Stanlov and another week- at

Warner. 'Heaven Can Wait' okay,

too. at Senator, but -Hci\s- to Hold" -is

petering out atler swell
.
run at

Fulton.

Estimates for This Week

Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 30-00!— Hers

lo Hold' <U> (4th wk>. Deanna
Durbih at end. of dowhlown pull and
will move out Wednesday ,

(IS) after

four days of fourth week to niakc

room for 'Claudia' (201h): In ab-

breviated session, doesn't look like

much more than $2,500. Last week.
'Hold' fell of! at stretch after fast

start, winding up with $0,500. ...

-

Harris . .(Harris) (2.200; 30-60)—
'Destroyer' (Col) (2d wk ). This one
won't, get a full second week either,

just five days, in -which lime it'll do
around $6,000, not bad; on top Of

brisk $12,500 opening, session for the

Labor Pay holiday.; Moving to the

Senator from here.

Penn (Loew's-UAY (3.300: 30-60)—
•Best Fool Forward' (M-G>. Boys
and girls on the papers went 'for this,

oiie. and loads of copy and; art on
Lucille Ball.- who came here with
'Hollywood Cavalcade' two days after

picture opened, didn't hurt either.
' Should wind up with smart $20,000.

not bad considering absence of big
marquee names. Last week, 'Watch
on the Rhine' (WB), bettered $2.1,000.

Rltz IWB) (800; 30-60)— This Is

Army' (WB) dth. wk): Anchored
here for run following three weeks
between Stanley and Warner, and
giving this sniall-scatcr new- high
lor moveover. Will get $8,000. all

house can hold. , and slicks'. Last
week, 'Salute to the Marines'. (M-G),-
on move from Penn, fine at $5,000.

. Senator. (Harris) (1.750; 30-601—
•Heaven Can Wait' (20th) (4th wk 1

).

Getting -week and a half here after
two and a.half weeks at Harris,' and
pic is proving a pleasant surprise in
both spots. Should finish off here
with close to $6,500, fine, in 10 days.

Stanley JWB) (3,800; 30-76)—
'Above Suspicion' (M-G) and Dante'
on stage. Combo: doing fairly-well
at $22,000. Last week,. 'Hi Diddle
Diddle' (UA) and Russ- Morgan's
band-Connie Haines, brisk $25,000,
with the holiday and an extra Labor
Day eve midnight show'i ...

Warner (WB) (2,000; 30-60)—
•Watch on the Rhine' (WB). (2d wk).
After getting some heavy sugar at
Penn, dramatic hit will be all right
for itself here at better than $8,000.
Last week; 'This Is the Army' (WB).
in. third week after fortnight at
Stanley tore house practically apart
with sizzling $17,000.

week; adv mlesnuo' (UA) and
•FaH In' (UA)

:
i2d wk), great $1 1.-

000, '.

May fair (Parker, vvcrgrecn)
"i 1.500: 40-65) ~'.''Bomber's. Moon'
(20th) (2d wk) and 'False Faces'

(Rep). Good $7,000.' ' First week-,

with "Report Aleutians- lOWl). good
enough. $9,500.
Orphcum iHanirick - Evergreen)

1 1.800: 40-65)— Dixie' (Par), Solo,

and going to-' terrific $17,500: . Last
week. -Mr. Lucky'- (RKO), six- days
of -second week, high $11,000. -

Paramount (H-E) (3.000;: 4.0-65)—
•Heaven Can .Wait' (20th) and Pass-
port: Suez' (Col). Big $17,000. Last
week,- .'ArmyV (WB). four days of

third week, big $9,000. :

United Artists (Parker). (900; 40-.

65)— Never Been Licked' (U) and
•Buckskin Frontier' (UA) (2d. wk).
Mild $4,600,: First week, 'nice $9,000.

.'Pilot No. '5' (M-G). Getting by at
$3,200: : Last week. "Captive Wild
Woman' (U) aiid 'Ghosts on Loose'
(Mono), better than $4,200, big.

..Paramount' (Adanis-J'ar)
.
(2,000;

35-85 i-^-'Lci-'s Face It' '(Par) andy
•Kal.-ic Faces' (Rep) (4th wk). Pac-
ing lo $10,500, fair, after $14,800 in

third sesh. • / •

1'ioctor's (RKO) (3.400; 35-99.W
•Falfen : Sparrow: .

(RKO) and 'Ad-
ventures:*)!. Rookie' i RKO) (2d wk).
Favorable $17,000 - in 'wake of big
$24:000 lor initial: round.

Stale (Luew\s> (£.600; .
.
30-85 )—

Above Suspicion' < M-G) and "Two
Senorilas .

' rrom' Chicago; .'(Col).

Robust $19,000 and can hold.' Last
week, 'Stage Door .Canteen''. (UA)
2dwk), >.o\\ie $18,600*

'Mr. Lucky Leads New Del Entries

At Strong $27,000; Xlaudia 28G, 2d

'NYMPH' BOFF $12,000,

MONT'L; WE' 81G, 2D
'-..Montreal.- Sept. 14.

' 'Constant Nymph' at Loew's/ will

be town's ' standout currently, with
lush $12.000. ' Holdovers are at other
two ace. houses. .

-
*

'-." Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 30-62 )-=-,"Ccash

Dive' (20th) • (2d wk): Heading for

sock $8,500 after, smash $13,700 , first

stanza. .'

Capitol (CT). (2.700; 30-62)—
'Proudly We Haii

r
(Par) aiid 'Aldrich

Swings- If (Par) (2d wk).. Smart
$7,000 following big $9,500 opening
session;
. Lpew's (CT) . (2.800; 35-07)—'Con
slant Nymph 1 (WB).. Pacing Ibig
$12,000. Last week, 'Dixie'- (Par) (2d
wk)i good $8:500,

Princess ( CT) (2.300; 30-52)—'To
night Raid Calais' (20th) and 'Quiet
Please' (20th). Pointing smart $6,000.
Last week, 'Mister Big" (U) and' "My
Guy' ( O) , snappy $6,500. «_
Strand (United Amusements) (750

35-45) — "Song Texas': (Rep) and
'West Side' Kid' (Rep). .Sighting
above average $4,000. Last week,
'God's Country' (PRC) and .'No-

body's Darling' (PRC), good $3,500,
Orpheum (Ind). (1,100; 30-60)—

'Canteen' (UA) (10th wk). Hand-
some $3,000 after good $3,500 last
week.

. St, Denis (France-Film) (2,500; 30
40)—'Serge Panine' and 'Le Domp
teiir." Likely $5,800. Last week. 'Le
Coupable'- and "Place de la Con-
corde,' good $5,500.

'Salute' Still Paces

Buff, at Loud $15,000
Buffalo. Sept. 14.

Cily is loaded' with holdovers, with
'Salute to Marines' doing, biggest of
these at Buffalo in second session
Sole new entry is 'What's 'Buzzin
Cousin.' which is not particularly
lively at'the Lafayette.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea). (3,500; 35-55)—

•Salute to Marines' (M-G) and
•Aldrich Swings It' (Par) (2d wk).
Trim $15,000. - Last week; terrific

$22,500.
Great Lakes- (Shea) (3.000; 35-55)

—'Proudly We Hail' (Par) (3d wk).
Stout $12,000. Last week, torrid
$18,000, bit over expectations for
second session, ..",-'

Hipp (Shea) (2.100: 35-55)—'Swing
Shift Maisie' (M-G) .and The
Kansan' (WB) (2d wk). Nice $11,-
000. Last week, fancy $15,000.

I.afayelte (Basil) (3,300: 35-55)—
•What's Biizv.in' ' (Col) and "Power
cf Press' (Col). Oke $10,000. Last
\veek. "Never Been Licked' (U) and
•Rhytlim Islands' (U), .'. splendid
$1 1 .500.

20lh Century (Ind.): (3.000: 35-55)
—'Sky's Limit' (RKO) and 'Spitfire's
Blessed Event' (RKO) (2d wk).
Mild $7,500. Last week.plcnly forte
at $14,000.

'Dixie' Crack $17,500,

Port; 'Heaven' Big 17G
•Portland,':' re.,' Sept.- .

'Heaven Can Wail'' is proving a
strong opener, at the big Paramount
this week. : It's . playing day-date
with the Oriental. /Dixie 1

is the. tall

grosser though at the smaller Oi'-
pheuiii. Also' fcilaying fct the. Play-
house.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker). (1,900; 40-65)

—'Lily Mars' (M-G) and 'Shanty
Town' (Rep). Strong $15,000. Last

'Sparrow -Barrie Plus

Colonna Wham $31,000,

Cleve.; Astaire 164G
Cleveland. Sept. 14.:

ripie threat or "Fallen Sparrow.'
plus Gracie Barrie's orchestra and
Terry Coloiiha on stage is carrying
the Palace lo top this week with
splendid $31,000.

'- 'So Proudly We Hail' also is strong
after sock initial week at State.
'Sky's, the Li ' ' is * bit disappoint-
ing :at the Hipp;'.

Estimates lor This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 35-55)^

Watch On Rhine' (WB) (2d wk)
Slill fine $12,000 on moveover. Last
week, 'Constant Nymph'. (WB) (2d
wk ). modest $8,500.
Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 35-55)—

'Sky's Limit' (RKO). Astaire starrer
dancing along to .nice $16,500, but
below hopes. Last, week, 'Watch On
Rhine' (WB) ; hefty $25,000.
Lake (Warners) 1800; 35-55)—

'Constant Nymph' (WB) (3d wk)
Steady femnie biz; okay $3,500, Last
week. 'Hers to Hold". (U) (3d wk),
sparkling $4.500..

Palace (RKO) (3,700; 35-85)—
'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO) plus Jerry
Colonna arid Gracie Barrie orch on
Stage. Splendid- $31,00.0. Last week,
•Stormy Weather' (20th), with
Dante's magic show, torrid $38,000

State (Loew's) (3,450; 35-55)—
'Proudly We Hail* (Par) (2d wk).
One of house's smash war sagas, big
$20,000. Last week, soared up to
mighty $29,500, far over expecta-
tions.

Stillman (Loew's) (2,700-35-55)—
'Kansan'

.
(UA). • Booked in so hur-

riedly that it couldn't get a build-
up;: fairly good $6,500. Last week,
'Salute to Marines' (M-G) (2d wk),
hot $10,500.

'LUCKY' TORRID $20,000,

B'KLYN; TOOT' TRIM 25G
Brooklyn, Sept. 14.

Superb, film fare on all downtown
screens. Albee with 'Mr. Lucky,' and
Metropolitan, with 'Best Foot For-
ward' are leaders.

'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.274 :

35-65)—'Mr.
Lucky' (RKO) and -Yanks' Ahoy'
(UA). Nifty $20,000. Last week,
'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO > and 'Ad-
ventures Rookie' (Rep;, splendid
$30,000.
Fox (FaSlan) (4.023: 35-05WLel's

Face If (Par) and 'High Explosive'
(Par) (4th wk). Healthy- .$15,000.
Last week., splendid $16,000.

.

Metropolitan (Loew's) (3.618; 35-
65)^'Best Foot Forward' (M-G> and
'Harrigan's Kid'. (M-T«). First-rale
$25,000. Last week. 'Canteen' (UA)
(2d wk), fine $20,000. •

Paramount (Fabian) (4.020: 35-65)— First Comes- Courage' (Coll and
'Mister Big" (U) (2d wk). Solid
$17,000. Last week, sockb $30,000;

Strand (WB) (2.952; 35-65)— Next
of Kin' (Ur and "Women at Work'
(Indie). : Okay $5,000. . Last week,
'Appointment Berlin' (Col) and 'Subr
marine Base! (PRC) .dandy $9;000.

'Texas'-CavallarorLandis

Sturdy $20,000, New'k
Newark, Sept. H, .

Holdovers dominate the firsUriins
this week, with 'Above Suspicion.'
at the State, the. only new product
in the downtown sector. It's prov-
ing a tugger. Second timers are
drawing steadily.
..Cai'men, Caya|Iaro's biriid, at the
Adams, is catching sturdy, reaction:'
.with Carole ; Landis on . stage -«n<l
..'Soifg of Texas.'.

Estimates for This Week
Adams '.(Adams-Par): ( 1:950; -'35-99

)

—'Soh^ of ' Texas' iRcp) iw-ith. stage
bill headed by Cannon Cavailaro
band, and Carole' Landi«, Sturdy
$20,000 in .sight. East week. "Sub-
marine'-Alert' (Par) plus. Charlie
Barnet orch, bthcrs on slage, impres-
sive $22,800..
.' Branford- (WB). (2.800:

: 30-90)—
'Watch on Rhine' (WB) and .'AH Bv
Myself (U) (2d wk). Continues
strong, around $15,500. Last week,
potent $25,200.

Capitol. (WB).- (1:200:. 20-55)—
'Youngest Profession' (M-G) and

'Army' Wow $20,000 In

Prov.; We Hail' Ditto

Pi:Ovidence!-Scpt. .14.

This town's niain steiiinicrs are.

really' steamin in
' high. .

.Secbrid

week holdover - honors go to- 'So

Proudlv We Hail" at Strand.. "Sky's

the .Limit' (it .RKO Albee,' and "Best

Foot Forward' at Loew's Stale. 'This

Is -the Almy.' at Majestic. Was given,

rousing sendofT with elite prcem.
Estimates for This Week

Albee (RKO) (2.300: 30-50 1—'Sky's

the Limit' iRKO) and 'Falcon in

Danger' (RKO) (2d wk). Nifty $10,-

000. First week, snappy $15,000.

Carlton (Fav-Lbew) (1.400; 30-50)

—'Claudia': (20th) :i 2d run). ;-.Good

$3,500: : Last - week, 'Heaven Can:
Wait' (20th) and". 'Somewhere in

Egypt' (20lh) t2d run), nice $4,000.

Fay's (Indie) (2.000: 30-50)—
Boots aiid' Saddles' (Rep) (reissue)

and v'aude ort. sjage. Autry pic is

still a drawing card, good $7:000. Last
week. rBomber's ,

Moori' (20th ) and
vaude. nice $7,500. r: .

Majestic '-(Fa v) (2.200: 30-50)-^-

'This. Is Army'. (WB). Gala premiere,
.complete, with Army personnel;
bands,. etc., gave bill a hefty sendoff
and netted\neat $10:000 for Army
relief agencies. Wow $20,000 at reg-
ular prices is in prospect. Last week,
'Claudia' (20th). swell $14,000.
Metropolitan (Indie) (3.200; 36-59)

—r'Revenge Zombies' , (Mono) and
Sammy Kayie Oich on stage. Three-
day, weekend stand got great $14,000.

Last week, ^Spotlight Scandals'
(Mono) and Cab Calloway, orch on
stage, fine $13,000 in four-day Labor
Day run.
- Stale (Loew) (3.200: 30^50)—'Best
Foot Forward' (M-G) and 'Natzy.

Nuisance' (UA) (2d wk). Fairish
$10,000, after zowie $22,000 first

week. ••'

Strand (Indie) . .(2.00(1: 30-50)^
lProudly We Hail' (Par) (2d wk).
No limit to this one with steady in-

flow continuing, Monday after near
record $20,000 in first week.

'My KingdohT-Vaude

Pace Balto, $18,000
Baltimore, "Sept. 14.

Continuing good trade here is
sparking "My Kingdom for a Cook,'
plus vaude at the Hipp, into rosy
figures. Another newcomer in full-
some list of h.o.s, 'Victory Through
Air Power,' is chalking up an excel
lent gross at the. Valencia. Of re
peateks,. 'So Proudly. We Hail" and
'Watch on the Rhine' are highly con-
sistent at. Keith's: and the Stanley,
respectively...

Estimates: for This Week
.Century (Loew"s-UA) $3,000; 17-55)— Best Foot Forward' (M-G) . (2d

wk). Fairish action at $12,000 after
okay .first round to $15,400.

. Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240
17-66)— My Kingdom for a Cook
(Col) plus vaude. Leading the town
with strong $18,000. Last - week,
'Sky's the Limit' (RKO) plus vaude
excellent at $17,200.

. Keith's (Schanbciger) (2:460; 17-
55)—'So Proudly We Hail' (Par)
(2nd wk). Holding strongly at
$14,000 after all-time high for house
on initial sesh at $21,200. ... -v

;

. Mayfair " (Hicks). (980; 25-50)—
'Isle of Foi'gotten Sins' (20th).
Steady $5,000. Last week, revival of
'Souls a l Sea' (Par) was all right
at $5,200.

New
.
'(Mechanic) (i;680; 17-55)—

'Claudia' (20th) (2nd wk). Good
$9,500 after. mopping up fltst lime.at
$12,300. .

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 20-60)—
'Watch on Rhine' (WB) (2nd wk).
Maintaining strong pace at indicated
$16,000 alter .rosy $18,800 on starting
effort. ,

'

\ Valencia . (Loc\v's-UA) (1,480: 17-
55)— Victory Through Air Power'
(UA).' Strongly sold in Ihis upstair
house. -Visually spotting moveover
product from Century . below;, .with
strong' $7,000 possible. Last week,
moveover of. "Hi Diddle Diddle'
(UA), average at. $5,400.

'43-44 Product Palaver
John J. , ilzgibbons. president of.

Famous .Players-Canadian/ and Ben
Goldsaler,. chief buyor and booker
for the circuit,Were in N. Y^Friday
and .-Saturday • 10-11.) discussing

product deals. Additionally, they
conferred on engagements of 'For
Whom'the Bell Tolls' above the bor-
der...

'

Republic has closed deals. 'with
two large New Engbnd' circuit's; In--

terslale arid Maine & New
;
Hamp-

shire, covering its 1.943-44 product.

MIDWEST CAS CUT

HITS FILM SALESMEN
. Louis, Sept. 14.

How war propaganda flickers are

to get to exhibs in the hinterlands
of Missouri and Illinois, now that

gasoline coupons' in the midwest
have been 'si iced from. four to three

gallons, is a problem that local Aim
exchanges are- trying to untangle:

.

Film ' salesmen were
.

getting

enough fuel to travel 750 miles per
month through careful conservation
of their mileage", but the new di-

rective-cuts this 'mileage to 480' if

the cars use only one gallon for 15

miles. As .many of the exhibs visit-

ed by St, Louis film men have-lheir
cinemas in towns hot on railroad

or bus lines the question of how.
they are (q receive OWl and oilier,

films, formerly delivered cufTo by
Ihe salesmen, poses the question.
Since Pearl Harbor the film sales-

men have been devoting about .50%
of their time in 'selling' the cufTo

flickers lo Ihe exhibs as a' contribu-
tion to the war effort. Now. it will

be up to. the exhib to make new
arrangements' for the OWI screen
fodder. ' .

Detroit. Sopt. 14.

Fresh product continues to' break
into the loop here, sluggishly, \yilh

~

ihe average of only two new bills .a

week in seven downtown houses, a

due .to the continuing .strength of

holdover run's,

'•Mr..' Lucky' and 'High Explosive,'

at Michigan, is-.slrongest of new pic-

ture combos.'at- slurcly. $27,000. Bi

following holds for 'Claudia' .and 'Ap-
pointment in Berlin' on holdover at

Ihe' Fox.' 'This Is Ar.my'. at. Palms^ ..

State and 'Du Barry Was a Lady' at

the United Artists, are fine on third

stanzas,-.'

Estimates for This Week .

Adams (BBlaban) (1,700; 55-75)--

'Corregidor' (PRC) and 'Footlight

Glamor' (Col)., ine $10.000. : Last

week; 'First Comes Courage'. (Col

)

and 'What's Buzzin" (Coi) (2d wk),

holiday helped to nice $11,000.

Broadway-Capitol (Uniled'Deltoit)

.

(2,800; 55-75)—'Union Pacific' (Par)

and 'Desire! (Par). Pair of Reissues
doing choice $15,000. Last week,
'Sky's Lirhit', (RKO) and -Falcpn in
Danger' (RKO) (2d wk). moveover
from Michigan, great $15,000.

Fox (Fox-Micnigaii) (5,000: 55-75)
— Claudia'

.
(20th) and 'Appointment

Berlin' (Col) (2d wjt).
.
Aimed at.'

good $28,000 behind last week's wham
$42,000.

Madison (United Detroit ) (1 .800:
'

55-75)—'Lady Burlesque^ (UA) and
'Background Danger' (WB). -Back
in loop, tidy : $4,700. Last week,
'China' (Par) and "Flicka.'' (20th),

$5,000.

Michigan (United . Detroit) (4.000;
55-75)—'Mr. Lucky' (RKO) and "High
Explosives' .(Par). Strong :$27.000.

Last week, 'Above 'Suspicion' (M-G)
and Will.Osborne orch and others. <>ri

stage, beat expectations with socko
$48,000.

:

Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 55-75)—'Arriiy' (WB) (3d wk).
Strong with $23,000 expected alter

last- week's brisk $26,000.

United' Artists (United Detroit)
(2.000; 55r75)—'Du Barry' (M-G) and:
'Hitler's Madman' (M-G) (3d wk);
Good $12,000. after robust $16,000. last

week. •-

Closed-Theatre Survey
. . Closed-theatre survey is- being
made by -the Copyright Protection
Bureau with likelihood that it will

he completed by November. Survey,
which is made .about every .two

years;- -will show how- niaiiy ijli.i

houses are in -.operation aiid Iho.'i

ir.ai have been .-.shuttered. Expected
to take about four 'months io'flnNh.
_' Picture companies individually:
also are making suivc.vs in farm
areas to obtain: a cross-.soclion close-
up of popula.tion migration. Reason
is thai they, wail t lo know, just how
badly the. exhibitors have been hit
in districts where -.there has been a
big population dislocation; then
make adjustments when jUstifVd.

• Gob and Gals Set
Hollywood, Sepl, 14.

Van Johns recently recovered
from an.' .accideiit,;i..draiws the
role of an able bodied seaman in
'Two Sisters, and a Sailof.' with
Gloria De Haven and June Allyson
as the two sisters..' Richard Thorpe
directing, and Joe Pasternak producr
ing. .

. .
:-;'.

'

Jimmy Durante,: Donald Meek and
Ben Bliie will-handle the comedy
and

.
two orchestras led by . Harry

james aficl Xavicx Cugat will ; lake
care of the music.

. . ..

Indpls. OK; 'Alert' Plus

Boswell-Venuti 16'/2G
Indianapolis,- Sept. 14-

'

The back-to-schqol' movement. and.
an early cold snap: have cut attend*
ance at matinees without making a
ooticeable dent in the over-all box-
office picture here to' date. -Sub-
marine Alert,' paced by Connee Bos-
well and Joe Venuti on the stage, is

having a big week, at the Circle' and
'Behind the Rising- Sun' is drawing
.well over average at the Indiana to
lead the : straight Aimers. 'This Is
the Army," playing a moveover at
the Lyric for. its fourth week in
town after; smashing records, is slill

a live factor.
Estimates for This Week

Circle (Katz-Dolls). (2.800: 30-55.)—'Submarine Alert'. (Par) with Con-
nie Boswell, Joe Venuti .band, others
on stage.. Miss Boswell is socking
"em for grand $16,500. . Last week,
fine $12,000 for !Sky's the Limit'
(RKO) and 'Petticoat Larceny*
(RKO) at 50c. top.
Indiana (Katz-Dollc) (3300: 30-

50)—'Behind Rising Sun' (RKO) and
'Adventures of a Rookie' (RKO).
Jimmy Young's personal appearances
opening day started Jap expose ofT
to sock $14,000 week. Last week,
great $12,000 wiridup to 'This Is the
Army,' with $58,000 lotal for three
weeks and unprecedented attend-
ance of .155,000, equivalent to one-
third1 population of. iity.

.

Keith's (Indie) . (1.200: 30-55).—
'Fighting Sea Monsters' (Indie) and
vaudeville.: Average $4,500 in four-
day run. -Last week, fair $4.200 : ih
same time with 'False Faces' (Rep)
and vaudeville.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,450: 30^50)—

Best: Foot Forward' . (M-G) - arid
'Taxi, Mister' (UA). Oke $8,500 for
second week, after a great $15,000
first stanza.
. Lyric (Katt-Dolle) (1.600: 30-50)—
'This Is Ihe Army' (WB). Still pull-
ing' strong for ' $4,500 on moveover
after three terrific weeks, at.the In-
diana.. Last - week, oke $5,500 first

run money for 'Frontier Badmcn'
(U) and 'West Side Kid' (Rep).. '...

Bing Among the WAVES
Hollywood. Sept. 14.

Navy's : femme cqnlingeiit, the
WAVESj will form the background
of a -Paramount feature cq-slarring
Bing Crosby, .Betty Hutton and
Sonny Tufts'. Picture, slill uhlitledl

will be produced by Mark Sandrich.
Much of the footage will be filmed

at Hunter College; New York, one of
the largest training- schools for

women sailors. -
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Mpls. Boomh^; 'Bombardier $10,000

Big $9jM)0 in 2de,

Minneapolis, Sept, 14. 4
The present fall-winter.

;
shoW-

scnsnn hero is; off to its greatest box-

ollice. start within memory;. ^
Among-, a limited number of- now.

conlendcr's,. 'Bombardier' and- .'Spit-

lire' are leading the local b.o. parade,

'•'currently. Both will come through

wilh impressive grosses. Holdovers
include 'So Proudly. We Hail,' Nvhich

lasl week came, close to ' setting .a

new Slate straight film . record:

'Phantom, of the Opera,' still
,
going

strong in its fourth loop week, and
'.'DiiBarry Was a Lady,' remaining a
• third week -downtown.

•The Labor Day holiday week was
one of the biggest downtown :

in

inaii'v a moon, recalling boom-times,
arid- Micro s. still plenty left.: ; ;

Kstimates for This Week
Asicr (Par-Singer) (dOQ;. 20-30)^-

'Gals. inc.'. (U) and i'Passport to

Suez'-'(.Col.i. dual first-runs. In for

live days and heading toward nice

$2.5(10. 'West Side Kids* (Rep) and
•Coll Comrades' (UA )i also dual

first-runs, open today ". (14). Last

week. "Hitter's Madman' (MrG), and
'Gliosis! on Loose" (Mono), good $2,-

000 in live days.

Ceiitur (P-S) (1.600: 40-55)—
'Spitfire' (RKO). Last Leslie How-
ard-picture attracting plenty of at-

tention. Reaching for good $8.01)0.

Last week. 'DuBarry Was a Lady'
(M-Gi (2d wk-), fine $7,400 on top

.of big $15,000 first week, moved to

yiMc tor another canto. •

. (ioplier (P-S) (1.000: 35)—'Alaska
ITi'ghwav' (Par). Mixed opinions re-

tarding this.' one. but it's well spotted

m i house catering to the younger
element who go for actioncrs. Satis-

factory $3,500 indicated. Last week.
'Frontier Badmen' (U), good $4,300.

I.vrlc (P-S) - (1,100; 40-551—
•DuBarry Was n Lady' (M-G) (3e

wit' i. Third theatre in three weeks,

to house this attraction, it- having
moved from Slate to Century, thence

here. Considerable' punch left.-, and
should lop neat $5,000. Last week..

'.Dixie' (Par) (4th wk), strong $5,200.

"linking nearly $40,000 lor 'month's

run.

Orpheum (P-S) (2,800; 40-55)—
'Bombardier' . (RKO). Corking $10,-'

000, Last week. 'Hi Diddle Diddle'

(UA) and Ted Lewis band on stage

(45-60). splendid $26,000..

•Stale (P-S) (2,300;.
' 40-53)—'So

Proudly We Hail' (Par) (2d wk).
One of the vear's top' draws. Hefly

$9,000 oil top of huge $19,500 first

week.
Uptown (Par) (1,100: 30-40).—

•Slormy Weather' (20lh). .
.First

neighborhood -'showing. Reaching for

good $3,700. Last' week, 'Coney
Island' (20lh). big $4,000.

World .(Par-Stcfrcs (350: 40-75)—
'Phantom of Opera' (U) (4th wk).
Big $3,000 after healthy $3,500 pre-

ceding week and nearly $28,000 in

Orpheum fortnight.

'ARMY' HUGE $31000

FIRST OMAHA WEEK
OmaKa. Sept. 14.

Bad weekend storm cut into biz

all around. But This Is the Army
is doing sensational business at Para-
mount exclusive of, $13,000 single

,
night prccm.

Regular run at house -prices looks

headed for sock $18,000. Orpheum,
wilh Teddy Powell band and revue
plus 'Bomber's Moon' is running way
ahead of last week..

Estimates for This Week .

Paramount (Ti'istatcs) (3,000: 11-

501—'This Is Army' (WB). Sock
$18,000 unheard for

.
straight films

. here. Prc'em special $.13,000 addi-

tional; Last week. 'Proudly We
Hail"- (Par) and 'Nasty Nuisance'
(UA\ big $14,200.

Orpheum (Tristates (3.000: 11-50)

—'Bomber's Moon* (20th ) and .Teddy
Powell orciv with Johnny Bu'v-kc.

others, on stage: Fair $15,500. Last
week, 'Gats; Iiic:' (U) aiid Al Rave-
lin orcli, droopy $13.0.00.

Braiiilcis (Mort Singer): (1.500: 11-
50i—•Destroyer' (Col) and 'Gildor-
sleevo's Bad Day' : (RKO). Nice
$7,000.

.
Last week, 'Sky's Limit'

:
(RKO) and .'.Falcon in Danger'
i RKO). big $7,600,- best jii'somo time

.hero. ';

Omaha (Tristates) (2.000; T1--50)—
'Proiidly We Hail' (Par)' nioveovoi
from. Paramount, plus 'Nazly 'Nui-
sance' (UA). - -Fine $8,000. 'Lost
woek.-.'Du. Bprry' (M-GV and 'llar-

rigdh-Ss Kid' (M-G). from Paramount;
$5.2,00.

Town (Goldberg) (1.400: 11-30)—
•Avenging Rider' (RKO). 'Has What
It Takes' <Col). 'Corrcsidor' (PRC >

split with 'Six-Gun Gospel- (Mono),
'Hil Parade 194:!' (Rep) and 'Powers
GivlV (UA). Ordinary 81,500. Last
week. 'I loppy Sevvos Writ' (UA i.

,'Redhond. Manhattan' (Col). 'Mum-
.
mys Tomb' ( U ) triple spit with
'Cheyenne Roundup' (U), 'Iceland'
(20lh ). 'Crystal Ball' (UA) and 'Men
Texas' (U). .'Almost Married' (U>

- and 'Mj. Big,' (U); special -midnight
shottvhclped. trim $1,700. .,

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
. This Week .$2,768,900

(Based: oil 25 cities, 189
• (liea-

(rcs, c/iic/ly first runs, tricludiir

N. y.) •

Total Gross Same Week .

; Last Year.. ; . . ...$2,324,200

(Bnsed on 27 cities, 182 theatres)

Hope-- Face It'

' Philadelphia. Sept. 14.

Notwithstanding competition from
'Hollywood Cavalcade' here Thurs-
day . (9). biz continues big in Philly
this vcek.
The downtown deluxers got ap'un-

cxneeted .windfall'- Sunday- (12). with
SRO ...signs .out during matinees,
when 'thousands or persons came
into the- central city section to gan-
der the lire at. .the Pennsylvania
Railroad's Broad street station., and.
stayed id lay it on the- line for filmer
pasteboards.
Heaviest take for this sesh . is go-

ing to 'Lot's Face; It.' with the vaud-
film combo at the Earle a close sec-
ond.

Estimates for This Week
A Mine (WB) (1.303;- 35-75)—!So

Proudly We Hail' (Par) (2d wk).
Husky $16,600 after hot $20,500 for
opener. Will probably slay a third
heat. '

'

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-75)—
'Gone With Wind', (M-G): Wound
up initial week yesterday (Monday)
with baugup $4,400. Will hold at
lcVst another trjp, Being played on
a .three-a-dav basis.

Boyd (WB) (2,560: 35-75)—'Watch
On Rhine" (WB) (3d wk).: Holding
neatly with $14:600. Round No. 2
grabbed good $22,500. 'Claudia'
l2oth) bows Thiirs. (16).
Earle: (WB) (2,768: 35-75)—'Fron-

tier Badmen! (U) with 'Inkspots and
Bobby Sherwood band. Sepia quar-
tet luring them in to tune of solid
S28.500. Last week. 'Honeymoon
Lodge' (U) plus Jan Savilt orch and
Yyctie garnered satisfactory $21,800.
Fox (WB) .(2.245:. .35-75)—'De-

stroyer' (Col) (2d wk).. Dropping
to $14,500, still okay. Opener
brought smashing $27,400 plus $3,200
at .Earle showi.ng.Sundav.
Karllou (Goldman) (1.000: 35-75)

—'Heaven Can Walt' (20th) (2d
inn). Lots of profit at $9,800. Last
week, 'Hers to Hold' (UJ fine $9,500
(or second run.

,
Keith's (Goldman) (2.200: 35-75)—

'Above Suspicion' (M-G) (2d run).
Fairish $6,000. Last week. 'DuBarry
Was Lady' <M-G); (2d run ) (2d wk).
Okay $5,800 for. second week of sec-
ond run. ', '

'

MasfWum (WB) (4.692: 35-75)—

'This Is Army' (WB) (4th wk).
Looks like heaviest grosser, in. his-
tory here with terrif '-$44,700. Third
round brought tuneful $52,000. .

..Stanley
. (WB) - 12,916; 35t75)—

'Let's Face It' (Par). Bob -Hope
comedy loading pack with $28,300 in
addition to hangup $4,300 for! onc-
<}ay showing at Kai-lc Sunday (12).
Last week, 'Dixie' (Par) -'finished
stay with' neat $16,900 for third
canto. ''

. .;
'

Stanton (WB) (1.475: 35-75)—
'Swing Shift Masie' (M-G ) (2d wk).
Dipping to $7,500, after bulliili $14,-
700 for opening try.

'SUN' OUTSHINES ALL

L'VILLE PIX, $15,000
Louisville; .14.

.'Behind - the Rising Sun.'* at the
Rialto. which was heavily plugged, is

pacing all lilmcrs this week. Blue
BarroiVs baticV is pushing 'Here'
Comes Kelly' to strong total at Na-
tional. 'Watch on Rhine' is- taking
third money at the Mary Anderson;

. Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avchuc-Loew's)

(1.400; 30-50) —'Proudly We Hail'
(Par). Moveover from Rialto, nifty
$4,000. ' Last week. 'Sky's Limit'
(RKO) and 'Falcon in Danger'
(RKO)

, satisfactory $3,500 on m.o.
'

Kentucky (Switow i (1,200; 15-25)
—'Edge Darkness' (WB) . and 'Jitter-

bugs' (U). Likely strong $1,900. Last
week.. . 'Lily Mars' (M-G) • and ' '5

Graves Cairo'. (Par), nice $1,800.
• Loew's Slate (Loew's) -(-3.300;' 30--
50)—'Best Foot Forward'' (M-G) and
•Passport. Suc^" (Col) (2d wk). Very
good $9,000 following handsome
$13,000 first. stanza.:: '' -.-.;'.'.

Mary .Anderson (Libson) '

(1.000;
30-50)—'Watch on Rhine' (WB).
Single policy at this, small house "is

paying off, with a film like this one.
Resounding $7,800. Last week, 'Okla-
homa Kid' (WB) (reissue) (2d wk),
plenty okay $4,500 on h:d.

National (Iridic) (2,400; 40-60)—
'Here Comes Kelly' (Mono) plus
Blue Barron, orch, others, on stage-
Smash business from starting gun^
Stage show is responsible for strong
play, With solid $17,500 in sight. Last
week, 'Spotlight Scandals' (Mono)
.pjiis Connee Bo-swell. Joe Venuti,
orch, others.: on stage; h.ot $17,000.

:

Rialto (Fourth Avenue). (3,400; 30-
50)—'Behind Rising Sun' (RKO) and
'Adventures RookieV (RKO). Tre-
mendous exploitation, with • p'.a. o^
author James R. Young before local
clubs.. All. helped hypo film. Smash
$15,000. and may hold. Last week,
'Proudly We Hail' .(Par), led town
at solid $14,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.300: 30-

.50)—'Misler-. Big' . (U) and 'Sub-
marine Alert'. (Par) (2d wk). Steady
$4,000. Last week, splendid $7,000.

No Male Shortage Here
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Highest peak in Columbia's con-
tract history is reached by the
studio's latest roster announcement,
disclosing 66 thespian contractees,
mostly males in spile of the man-
power, shortage: ;...'

Checkup shows 40 signatures on
the masculine, side and only 26 of
the petticoat persuasion.

'Sky s Limit' Ace New Entry in H,0.

LA, Neat $48,000;M Strong 35G

For 2d Wk./Lucky Forte 22^ 4th

Broadway Grosses

stimated Total Gross -.

This Week.-. . . . .;
.$316,000

(Bused oi.i 13 (lien (res)

Total Gross Same. Week
: Last YeaK . i

:

. $392,000

(Based oiv 13 llientrcs)

XlaurJia' Fat 18G,

2 Denver Spots
Denver. Sept.'

Firstruns are okay currently, with.

'Claudia;' at Denver and Esquire,
nice on first week. 'S.o'.Pro\idly Wt>
Hail' is so strong it- holds a third

session at: the Denham. 'This Is

Army;' currcnlly'in two spots down-
town., did huge biz In

,

eight weeks
of first runs.

Estimates for This Week
. Aladdin (Fox) (1.400; 30-65)^-'This

Is Army' (WB).(2d wk>. day-date
with Rialto; after two weeks each at
:Denver,\ Esquire. Fine $8:000. Last
week, 'Heaven Can Waif (20th) and
'Passport Suez' (Col) (2d wk), after
week at Denver, Esquire, Broadway,
good $6,000.

~

Broadway (Fox) (1.040: 30-65)—
•Cabin Sky' (M-G) and 'Pilot No. 5'

(M-G), after week at Orpheum. Fair
$3,500. . Laist week, 'Mr. Lucky'
(RKO) and. 'Falcon in Danger'
(RKO). after two Orpheum weeks,
good- $5,000.

'

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750: 30-60)

^-'Proudly. We Hail', (Par) (2d wk).
Still- big at $14,500: stays third. Last
week,'. 'Proudly Hail' (Par), broke
records with $16,000.

Denver (Fox) (2.525: 30-65)—
Claudia' (20th) and .'Mr. Yates*
(Col), day-date With Esquire. Stout
$15,000. Last week. 'Army! (WB) (2d
wk), also at Esquire, big $15.000. :

Esquire (Fox)' (872: 30-65)^
•Claudia' (20th) and 'Mr. Yates'
(Col), also at Denver. Nice $3,000.

Last week, 'Army' (WB), also at

Denver, big $3,500.

. Orpbeam (RKO) (2,600; 30-65)—
'Sky's Limit* (RKO) aiid 'Petticoat
Larceny' (RKO). Fine $13,800. Last
week,' 'Cabin "in Sky' (M-GV and

:

'Pilot No. 5' (M-G), big $15,000.
raramount (Fox) (2.200; 30-50)—

'Frontier Badmen' (U) and 'He Hired
Boss' (20th). Trim $9,000. Last week,
•Appointment Berlin'. (Col) and
'Silver Spurs' (Rep), fine $8,000. :

Blalto (Fox) (878; 30-65)—'Army'
(WB) (2d wk) also at Aladdin. Nice
$3,500. Last week, 'Mr. Big' (U) and
'God's Country' (Rep), after week at
Paramount, fine $3,000.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Usual post-Labor Day dip, many holdovers dominat-

ing the keys and Sept. 15 tax deadline are 'cutting a
bit. into boxoffice totals this week. Bulk. of business is

being done by 'So Proudly We Hail' (Par), 'Fallen
Sparrow' (RKO), 'Watch on Rhine' (WB), 'Mr. Lucky*.
(RKO), 'Let s Face If (Par), 'Destroyer' (Col). 'Claudia'
(20lh). 'Best Fodt Forward' (M-G), 'Behind Rising Sun*;
(RKO) 'This I.s Army* :(WB), and; to a lesser degree
(because of fewer playdatcs or uneven returns). 'Salute

'

lb Marines' - (M-G ).' 'Phantom of Opera' (U)'. 'Heaven
Can Waif (20lli), 'Bell Tolls" (Par). "Sky's the Limit'
(RKO) and 'Above Suspicion' (M:G).. /.Winterti

(20th), newlSonja Hcnie starrer, set record^in 'first four .

days at Orpheum, Wichita, Kans., first date to be
'played.

"

rpudly Hail.' ploying some 17 main kej'S. still holds
up strongly in second and third sessions iii Kansas City,

Montreal, San Francisco, Minneapolis. Boston. Buffalo.

Cleveland (big' $20,000 aflcr smash first week). Balli-

niorc, Denver., Pliiladclphia and Los- A'ngolcs." Also nice

on 'moveover in. Cincinnati and Louisville.. Opus may
got .rccurd.'$20;000 in Providence. ?toiil $30,000 in Wash-
ington, smash $11-7.000' at N. Y. Music I.Iail aiid hot
$H,0UU jn Scalllc. '.'Watch' is continuing its line 'showing
via holdovers in : Washington, Cleveland. Newark.
t'imp're. Philly and .\.' Y.. • witli . slo'uL

:

$7.800 "in small-

' scaler in Louisville.. 'Claudia' is likewise 'strong- .'in

-

K. C.. . Frisco, Cincy, D.clroit (good $28,000 second *o:>h i'

and L. A., while looniing good in Ballo and oke jn

Jwo .Denver spots! - ^

•'Fallen Sparrow' shapes as .topper in Cleveland .'vyii|v'.'.

great $31,000. lini: on Newark holdover cincl .nice - i!i

several other. ,sppt<. 'Lucky* paces Detroit's new prod-;

lift currently with sirpng $27,000. is wow S32.OO0 in :\\\ "
,

Clij houses and loiiid $20,000 in Brooklyn. Also

inAVasii. and L, A. on extended runs. 'Diyh'o.vci','.

loo. is stoiiniiiig along .well' in Sciiiile. Oni;ihal t'i.ii'l'y.

.N', Y.. and Frisco, last ..mentioned: ai'.lor: rei.oi'd
.
Ilr.:

:

wcvl:. ' \>A Fool' looms fail io nice i.n Boston, Wa.-h..

1'i ov.. alio.. Indianapolis and -K. Y. on exienoVd v\n\.-.

Looks nice $25,000. roo'klyn,. aiid big S2U.0OO.- Pit I .- -

burgh.'''. :

'Kit ing Sim;' iddicwej.1 prcenis dur-

ihg past week, is smash $23,000 in Clncy. socko $15,000

in Louisville and best straight filmer at terrif $14,000
in Indianapolis. 'Face It,' rounding out sixth sesh at

N. Y, Paramount at solid $55,000, looks big $52,000 in

Chi and bofTo $32,600, . Philly. Also hefty in fourth
stanzas iii Brooklyn and Newark.. !Marine's,' which
shapes- nicely on N. Y. and Wash, extended runs, looks
topper in Buffalo though on second week with hot
$15,000. 'Phantom,' still downtown in Minneapolis
and Cincinnati for trim biz; is strong to record in some:
.five other keys.

'Above Suspicion." though only so-so in. Pitt., shapes
great; $14,000 on five days in K.C. and robust $19,000.

Newark. 'Heaven' hit strong $75,000 on fifth N. Y.
stanza and will get big' $17,000 in Port. ''Bell Tolls'-is

loiid $58,000 for Chi second sesh, strong $J6.O0Q on
Frisco holdover, great $37,000 in fourth L. ;A. Week
(two spots) , ltd nice $32,000 fbr eighth N. Y. Week,
'Sity's Limit,' ''currently spotty. . looms ilne $13:600-. ijn

Denver, but only $16,500 in Clcve , below hopes! :.D6-

ing okay $48,000 in three L. . houses; nice $21,000

s.oirond N..Y. week, nifty $10,000 for second Prov. sesh

biil inild on second Buffalo stanza.

rmy' boasts, two new openings this week, being
wow $20,000 in Providence- and huge. $3 1.000 in pmaiia.
For first 300 playdatcs. Warner records show it has
piled up more addiiiohal. playing, time than any
previous picture of theirs. Besides strong S37.000 iii

N. Y. sevciitli week, it's running stoutly on fifth weeks
in Cincy. Wash., k'. C'. and St. Louis; fourth weeks in

. Scnltlc. A;! Fri,.sco. Portland, Pitt.,. Philly, In-

dianapolis and several other spots.

Fioin the : keys: 'Song of Te-x0!j'. (Rep), sturdy $20,000,

Newark: 'Spitfire' (RKO), smash $28,000 Frisco, with
iiliiv:. 'llil Ice' (U )

. giant. $15,500. Seattle topper; 'Con-
stant Nym:>h' (WB). big $12,000. Montreal: 'Spotlight

Scandals' i Mono). big $11,000. K. C.; Corregidor' ( PRC ),

fine. $10,000. Detroit: '-Someone to Remember* (Rep),
bright $26,000, Chi: 'Du Barry Wax. Lady' (M-G),. good
oil fourth week; N. Y., and third week, Detroit.' 'Oklar
lioina: Kid' (WBJ. xock' in Cincy, 'Union Pacific' (Pan,
jhoicc! $15,000 iii Del., and 'Boots anrl Saddles' .'Rep >,

good in I'r.ov., are standout aniong rcia'sues cunciitly.

Los Angeles; Sept. 14., ..

City is glutted with holdowis,
only hew entry, among. the rirs'ti|-.|Vs .

being 'The Sky's the Limit.' ddih'g
'

.smart $48,000 in three Fox-West
COast .houses.. Of extended-i uns in
10 theatres, six arc in their fourth

'

sessions. ,'This Is Army' is clicking
.solidly for $3C;500 in three Warner:
spots to finish out its four-week run'.'
iWoves but for; 'Watch oij Rliiiie.'

A|so okay on second session at small
Beverly which usually is second-
run.

'For Whom the Bell Tolls' is pick-
ing, ofl a great $37,000 oii lou rili

'

stanza in two sites. 'So Proudly We
Hail' looks strong $35,000 iii l wo
Paramount' houses, second session;'
-Mr. Lucky* , conlinties. stout w ilh
$22,500 for six-day fourth session 'in.".

two spots.
Estimates for This Week

Beverly (WB) (1,620; 40-85 i---'Th is

Is Army' (WB). Second, final week,
handy $6,000 before house goes back
to second-run policv. , First week,
solid $9,200.

'
.

' Carthay Circle (F-WO (-1.516: 85-
$1.65)—'Bell Tolls' (Par) ( llh wki.
Slill in stride at $14,000. Last week, .

dandy $16,300.
Chinese (Grauman-WCV (2:034:

45-90)—'Sky's Limit' i^KOl' and
'Hitler's Madman' (M-G). Sky-high,
at $16,000. Last, week, 'Ciaudia"
(20th) and 'Blow Up America'
(20th), near-record $19,000.
Downtown (WB) (1,800: 40-85 '—

'Army' (WB) (4th wk). Holding up
well In final week at $17,000. Last
week, sock $21,450.
Fopr Starv(UA-WC) (900: 45-75)—

tlaudia' (20th) a.nd 'Blow Un
America" (20th). Nice $5:000. Last
week,. 'Holy Matrimony'- (20th)- and ~

'Bomber's Moon' (20th), $4,000.
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100: 40-751—

'Walked With Zombie' (RKO) and
'Leopard Man* (RKO) (2d wki. Big
$9,500 after setting new house record
first week with $10,900.
Hollywood (WB) a/ToO: 40-85)—

'Army' (WB) (4th wk). Okay
$10,000 after last week

-

* pleasiiir
$15,400.
Orpheom (D'town) (2.200: 40-75)—

"Thumbs Up' (Rei>) and Jimmv
Dorsey orch on stage. Great $27,000.
Last week, 'He Hired Boss' (20I1D
with Louis- Prima orch. Beatrice
Kay, on stage, profitable $21,200.
Fantafes (Pan) (2,812; 40-85)^-'Mr.

Lucky* (RKO) and 'Saludos Amigos*
(RKO) (4th wk—6 days). Okay at
$10,000 and winds up Tuesday (14)
to make way for precui of 'Behind
Rising Sun- (RKO). . Last week;
solid $16,200.
Parsmoant (F&M) (3,389; 40-85)—

•Proudly We Hail' (Par) and
'Aldrich Swings It' (Par) (2d Wk).
Strong at $231^00 despite length of:
bill making only four shows a day
possible. Last -week, proud $31,500.
Faramoant : Hollywood . (.Fi'tM)

(1.451; 44-68)—'Proudly We Hail'.
(Par) (2d wk). Smooth sailing at
$11,500 after last week's . excellent

-

$14,500.
BKO HJIUtreet (RKO) (2.890: 40-

85)—'Mr. Lucky' (RKO) and Salu-
dos Amigos' (RKO) (4th wk—6 days i.

Nice $12,500: Bows out Tuesday (14 1 ;

for prcem of 'Behind Rising Sun'
(RKO). Last week, stout $18,200.
Bits (F-WC) (1,372; 45-90)—

'Sky's Limit' (RKO) and •Hitlers
Madman' (M-G). Big $10,000. Last
week, 'Claudia' (20th) and 'Blow Up
America*. (20th), new house record
at $12,500.

State (Loew's-WC) (2.204; 45-90;—
'Sky's Limit' (RKO) and . Hitler's
Madman' (MG); Hefty $22,000. Last
week, 'Claudia' (20th) and 'Blow Up
America' (20th), great $25,000.

.

United Artlatu (UA-WC) (2.100;
85-$1.65)—'Bell Tolls' (Par) (4th Wk).
-Holding up well at $23,000 after last

week's sockeroo .$30,400.
Wilshire (F-WC) (2.296: 45-90)—

'Claudia* (20th) and 'Blow Up Amer-
ica' (20th). Moveover strong SU.000.

.

Last week, fHoly Matrimojiy' :(2()iri )

and 'Bomber's Moon' (20liu, okay
$6,400.
Wlltern (WB) (2.:K)0: 40-R5i—

'Army* (WB) (4lh wk i. Good $!l.50()

after last week's $15:200.

Art Directors Board
'' Hollywood. Sn))l. H.

Society of Motion Picture . Art
•Directors named a new board of

directors with members i'epre::eniin?

all the .fnajor [arid '--.independent '• siii-

dios. Group will meet this -wee
elect officers for the nexi year.

Directorate consists of Robert'-. >L
Haas::~Hugh Rcpickeiv William
Flanncry, Ernst Fegle. IJaul. G'l nes? e.

Slephcri G6osson. : Le wis C'rcbcr.' Al
Hogsetl, Alexander C;iililxen;:Mnr(in.

Obin/.a, Waller. Keller; Jack Okey,
Walter Ho'lscher, : .Rudolph Spernad,
Bernard Herzbrun, Ralph efi'er,

Charles Pykc and .John Bvcknian.

BACK THE ATTACK'.
BUY EXTRA BONOS:
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''CLAUDIA" w,.h DOROTHY McGUIRE . ROBERT -YOUNG . INA CLAIRE
Reginald Gordiner . Olga Boclonovo • Jean Howard » Frank Tweddell, • Elso Jonsen

Directed by EDMUND GOULDING • Produced by WILLIAM PERIBERG .

WILLIAM GOETZ in Chorge ol Production . Adopted for the Screen by Morrie Ryskind

from the Ploy by Rose Fronken . As Produced for. the Stage by John Golden
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WB to Apply Same Formula As

In U. S. to 'Army' Preems Abroad
Much the -same pattern as used in

the domestic field-'will be employed

by Warner Bios, in launching 'This

Is the Army' in the foreign market,

excepting that the high-price prccm
openings will be for - local ,

ormy.

funds. Picture goes out in the

Latin-American" territory soon, and

this plan will be followed, at every

premiere. Local acmy; relief funds

will receive all the money oiv the

upper-scale- opening : performance,

these being sponsored and worked
Hp as a big local event as .done in

U. S. After the opening, all funds

will to lo the U. S. Army, as done

In ilws country,

Warners will ask top terms

explain carefully that no profit goes

to the company Exhibitors will be

told that 'Army' is.not a\.commercial

proposition for Warner Bros., will)

posters and all ad matter carrying

mention of the fact. Branch man-
ager- in the foreign -market are be-

ing 'informed of. this. setup. .Thea-

tres will retain their share of profits

of all engagements, as in the U. S:,

excepting that Warner' theatres is

giving iis share <
:
whcre played in

Ihis circuit's houses) to Army.'Em-
ergency Relief Fund. '.

Karl Ma'ctlonald, assistant' in WaV-
ikts' foreign department now io'n

leave lo the Office, of Coordinator of

Intcr-Amcrican Affairs, and. Jerry
Kcyser. foreign ad-publicity chief:

went to Washington yesterday
(Tuesday ) to ^arrange details of

opcnin.es by 'This Is the Army" in

the Latin-Americas.
They will confer with the CIAA

and ,U. S. Arniy Public Relations
division regarding preems and means
of obtaining extra exploitation,

(.'old Opening?
'Army* is lo be preemed in White-

horse. Yukon Territory, next Tues-
day .(21). for U. S.

; Army servicemen.
Simultaneously a new 500rseat thea-
tre, which- was built at the half-way
Flop on the Alaskan Highway in

three weeks, w ill.be dedicated.

Shoilwaved to S. A
For the first time the Office of

Co-ordinalor of Inter-American Af-
fairs approved the shortwaving .of.

the prccm of an American picture,,
with the result that last week War-
ners' 'This Is the Army' went out
via DX to the

' .Latin-Americans.
Shortwave broadcast, made via elec-
trical transcription shipped to N. Y„
was on the. Los Angeles opening of-

'Amy' the previous week.. Greetings
in Spanish

, from, virtually every
member of WarnersV star list were
included on the disc.

Fact that profits' from showings of
'Army' go to Ihe U. S, Army Emer-
gency Relief . Fund prompted the
CIAA approval for' the broadcast.
The CIAA refused to .sponsor a sim-i
ilar shortwave showing for Tor
Whom the Bell Tolls,' presumably
because of no such tieup. The CIAA
is making additional discs of the
L. A. prccm which will be shipped
to Latin-American, keys, for use on
local stations.

AMPA's Oct. 14 Salute
Luncheon meeting of the Asso-

ciated-Motion Picture Advertisers, in

the .nature of , a salute to. men and
women of films who arc now. in the

armed forces,: will be held on Oct.

14. instead of Sept. .16,- as originally

planned. At the affair a service flag

with nior -than 28,(100 stars- .will be
unfurled'. .

.

'

Max Stein and. Dave Bader of the

20ih-Fox publicity department will

be ..iii charge of a hew monthly
AMPA' bulletin dealing vvjlh' the ac-

tivities of .'the :oi;ganizatioi)'s mem-
bers':

m Menzies in Wood Setup
^ Hollywood, Sept 14.

William Cameron Menzies has
hooked up with Sam Wood as an
associate in the production of inde-
pendent pictures for release by Co-
lumbia.

First film under the ' new regime
will be 'Address Unknown,' which
Menzies will direct. In future pic-
tures he will function in production
either as director or production as-
sistant.

U's Big Fix Prompt

an to

His Ballyhoo Dent
' In line with plans to boost top

product : such /as 'Flesh' and 'Fantasy'

and Upward Hawks' 'Corvette K-
225,' Universal is expanding its

iiomeoffice ad-publicity-exploitation

staff this month; Miilon, Silver,

formerly of National Screen, and Co-
lumbia Piclur . . joins ' Sept 20 to

handle advertising: Al Horowitz,'
formerly yet : sports editor of Phil-

adelphia Public
;
Ledger, who has

been .doing general- publicity, be-
comes head of newspaper and special

magazine contact department, with
Charles Simonelli, of N. Y. publicity

staff., made his assistant . Milton
Crandall,. vet field exploiteer, is be-

ing brought in, lo do : special h.o. as-
signments. Fred' Marshall,, forjiicrly

of. Columbia Pictures on Coast, is

added to the exploitation staff.

Maurice Bergman, eastern;, ad-'

.
publicity head, leaves soon on swing
around country in connection with
preems. of 'Flesh.' for. which a
special unit to contact newspapers
shortly will; be formed. Unit will do
advance' missipnary work, on the
Chas. Boyer'rJulien Duvivier pro-
duction (formerly-

;

' known ' as- • For
A» We Know -

). U has a $250,000 adr

exploitation budget on this film, in-
cluding representation' in II maga-
zines.

'

Plans for 'Corvclle' include full-

page ads in newspapers of all keys
where the film shows. Also top news
commentators . to bally the produc-
tion is part: of the radio exploitation
setup.-

LES POLLOCK'S BREAKS
• Rochester, N. Y., Sept.
Coincident with the local opening

la.-t week ot 'Best Foot Forward' in
Rochester. Lester Pollock, manager
of Loevv's there, obtained two Un-
usual full-page breaks in two papers,
the Times Union and the. Democrat
and Chronicle.
On the same page carrying ads

ol the "Foot Forward' openings and-
of pictures to come during the fall,

both Rochester -papers devoted the
balance of the full-page spreads to
stories on Metro product, with .'sev-

eral cuts carried.

No Mex Paper Shortage
Mexico City, Sept. 14.

'

There is no apparent newsprint
shortage in- Mexico,, and the nine
local dailies are going to town on
amusement advertising.
Morning papers run from two to

three pages solid ads, while the
afternooucrs carry one to one and
one-half pages of theatre displays.

JOE C0HN TO COAST
Joseph H. Cohn, v:p. fh charge -of

film advertising for Weiss 8c Geller
agency, left for the Coast last Satur-
day (il) for huddles with studio: ac-
counts. -»

Weiss & Geller represent Colum-
bia and Monogram.

WACSAidW
' In the New England territory WAC
officers, arc cooperating with Warn-
ers and local exhibitors on special

premieres of 'This Is the Army;'with
members of the ,WACs serving, as

ushers, ticket takers, etc.,' as well as

oh. publicity for the special openings.

In some instances a WAC recruit-

ing booth is being installed in lobbies

for" the rtin of the engagement. -.'.';

itt Post-

Rations Amus. Ads
iltsburgh,. Sept. If .

Post-Gazetle, morjVihg daily,, has.

rationed theatre advertising still

more .and now has a fixed schedule

for the duration. Amusement' dis-

plays in the Paul Block -sheet are

now
-
limited to 21 columns weekly,'

or three and 'a halt daily - since it

is only- published six days a week:
This includes everything, pix, legit,

niteries, hotels; and restaurants.

Editorial content, however, '-remains.,

practically. the same.-about .tw6;and
a half times the ad space.

, In meantime, - 'Pittsburgh's, other

two papers, Press and Sun-Tele,' are

cashing in,, on the limited P-G liner,

age,; since they're.' - getting the extra,

displays the Post-Gazette can't h'aiw

die.- Also getting an extra, helping
are jhe local radio stations, - which
theatres are using more extensively
than ever with P-G's curtailment:
and - possibility that'.both Press and
Sun-Tele may have to' follow suit

shortly. -.

'Horizon,' It Happened'

Reissued for Sock Dual

Biz Despite 4-Hr, Time
Getting 'A* lime.'''principally, Co-

lumbia is selling its two Frank

Capra- reissues', .'Lost Horizon- ; and

'It-Happened' One Night,' as a double,

bill everywhere. This policy was
decided upon after RKO bad taken
the initiative in playing the two
pictures together. .Other- buyers fol-

lowed through.

Accounts, are taking the two films

for dual bills in spite: of trie length
of the show they constitute, running
four; hours, and, based on engage-
ments. ,s.o far, Col stands to reap a
tidy sum from the reissues! It is too
early, however, to estimate what
the gross, rental may be.

The Warner circuit has closed a
deal for the Capra oldies, to be
played together, while among others
.that have . bought them are the
Skouras arid Randforce chains':jn the
east. Additionally, the Associated
Theatres of N. J., a booking combine
having close to 30 houses, lias taken
the reissues.

Cited to point up the unusual
play. 'Horizon' and 'Happened One
Night' are getting is the engagement
just-completed at the independently
operated. Grand oh East 86lh street,
N. X- Nat Steinberg,, operating the
Grand, took the dual reissue bill

for one week but due to press of
business was forced to hold it' over,
somelhin unprecedented for his
theatre.

essi

Vogel Leaves RKO
Hollywood, Sept. 14. ;

A. Mike Vdgcl departing. RKO
where he has been on writing staff

for" past four months.
He returns lo trade paper work, iii

Hew York.

:
Seeking to. reach an .agreement

with seven - major' distributing com-
panies rather than resort to arbi-
tration,, which was recently pro-
posed, the • Screen Publicists Guild,
N. Y., is submitting. a classification
and wage progression plan under
whiih, it is understood, salaries
would be scaled upward for- a pe-
riod' of seven years. Additionally,
under the classifications, employees
in the ..'-'publicity-ad vertlsi'rig-iart de-
partments, of majbrs-.would move up
iii rank to^an ultimate senior rating,
according to report. ,

Following
. a meeting. Friday aft-

ernoon. (10) with representatives of.

the major companies involved, with
Major L. E. Thompson of RKO as
chairman,, the SPG • membership . last-

night (Tuesday) authorized submis-
sion lot the classification-progression
plan for •consideration' by employers.
Companies involved are .-Metro;'
Paramount, RKO, United

, Artists,
Universal, Columbia and 20th-Fox.'
Expected that a session will be

IX

held with the majors by the end of
next week after the film companies
have -had an opportunity to study
the plan being submitted. Warner
Bros, and Republic homeoffices are
not involved since the first year of
two-year contracts are up later than
for other majors. , Under- the con-
tracts, they are reopeiiablo arter the
first 12 months on wage scale; -.:'•';

FICKLE, EH ?

.'.'. Memphis, Sept. 14.

.
When /Reveille Wilh

. Beverly'

played the .local downtown scene,

;

lop billing went to Ann Miller and
Bob Crosby, with

. Count Basic- and
Duke . Ellington bands likewise in
boldface type.
'-.- Now , that 'Rev', .is back ':. for its

neighborhood runs, suburban houses
are. billing another name before
these. Frank Sinatra leads all the.
rest. - '

'

•
- :

Springfield, Mass., War Workers

Want Stage Shows; Other Briefs

Springfield. Mass., Sept. 14.. .

Films run a poor second to. stage

r-nierlainmeht: as far as local- war
worjtcrs are concerned,.. -arid: the

Arcade Theatre, first into the mid-
night show; business, dropped its late,

show Friday (10).
• Iri' response to union, pleas, the
Arcade started midnight fllin shows
early ,Jh is year and drew heavily
until -Ei M. Loew's Court Square fol-

loWcd suit: There was business
enough for two. but when Western
Mass. Theatres, Inc.. operators of the

Arcade, decided to.;.run a- Friday
night show at the Broadway, also a
vaudfllmer like the Court Square,
the Arcade gave up the ghost after

two weeks. Both 'live' shows', have
been getting strong biz.

WB Loses Another to Rooney
• Pittsburgh: Sept. 14. -

WB theatre booking- department
has /lost : another veteran employee
to Rooney indie booking .combine, in
Cleveland: - He is Sanimy Speranza,
who. resigned last week to go .'with

Gus iDavis, whom the . Rooney Outfit

engaged recently as head booker
Both Davis and. Speranza had. bcciV
with :Warhers here for more than, a
dozen- years.- .

- .

L. L. Charriberlain.vveteran oxhib
in is district and owner of the
Dale in Johnstown, is seeking the
Republican nomination for- treasurer
of Cambria 1 county, and 1 John Nolo-
poulos, Ambridgc, Pa.plheatre exec-
utive, is a candidate for city council
on both the GOP and: Democratic
tickets: .

'
-

Katherine Tredrriore, phone' oper-
ator in Warners' theatre department,
transferred to the booking staff., and
Mae Coyne is. replacing her on
switchboard. .- -

'.

Joe Shapiro. Mt. Union exhib hnd
fiirniture dealer,, home froni the
Mayo Clinic in Rochester. Minn.,
after having a physical checkup.
'-''Cpl. Harold Stein, with a medical
discharge from the Army, ...first of
former- Film Row '.employees, to

-

re-

turn from the war.. He was In action
on Guadalcanal, and' has resumed his
old post in 'the shipping department
at Col. where he worked before go-
ing into the service.
Variety Club here honored Tony

Stern with a buffet supper stag last

Friday night '(10) arid presented. him
with a desk set for a going-away gift

Occasion marked Stern's transfer
from- WB office here after 10 years
to Cleveland as chief Aim booker
and buyer , for Warner zone there.
Althpugh Stern left' couple of

months ago to' take up his new
duties his new post which .'required
his presence so quickly Variety Club
didn't have, time to toss itsUsual
shindig for a former officer and long-
time member until, now.

The Winnah
St. John, N. B„ Sepi. 14.

Lew MacKenzie. manager, of War
ner exchange., participated in the Do-
minion convention of that organUa
tjon and formally accepted' first place
in the Dominion-wide sales competi-
tion. This follows' the second plac-
ing of- the local RKO exchange in the
Dominion sales contest within that
organization; . .Maurice Radcliff, re-
cently taken on staff of UA exchange,
is the youngest booker in. local dis-
tribution setup. He is 17, and a 1943
high school grad. . . William Guss, for-
merly contract clerk, assistant book-
er and a salesman for the local Regal
exchange,, was recently advanced td
manager of the Calgary, Alberta, ex-
change. He was a native and lifelong
resident of St. John until sent west
by Regal.. '.for some time, through
inability to get replacements, man-
ager George Heiber of the local
United Artists branch, was the only
male oh the staff. ..Flora- Thurston
first female booker among the local
exchanges- continues on the job at
Warners. . .Girls come and go and
stability is decidedly out in the per-
sonnels Of all the exchah

Ben Price Wilh Monogram
Ben Price., veteran film' salesman,

has joined Monogram's N. Y: office
in charge .of 'the:New 'Jersey and up-
state N. Y; territory. Mono is. sell-
ing 26 features and 16 western's this
season (1943-44).
Price had been wilh Universal for

25 years. :

Concord. N. II , Theatre Sold

Concord, n; II., Sept. 14.

Capitol here Sold for unspecified
sum to- Concord Ainiis. Co., subsidi-
ary of Maine-New Hampshire The-
atre Corp. and operator of Capitol
since its opening in 1926.

' :, .

Blumenstock Back from.
Mort Blumenstock, Warner pub-

licity-ad director at ..the .homebfficc,
back from Chicago after huddling
on preem there, of 'This Is "Army.'
George A. Smith, western division

sales jnanager for Paramount, oh a
swing . through the west, will not be
back cast until Sept. 27. :

Gordon Lifihtstone, geiicral mana-
ger of distribution for Par- in Can-
ada,' :-N. Y. conferring on sales
matters.
Members of the N. Yv 20th-Fox ex-

change threw a dinner for their

boss, Ray Moon, branch: manager,
last week. . .

Nat Wolf, zone manager .
• the

Warner circuit in Clevt])and, . re- .

turned to his .'headquarters over the :

weekend after h!o. huddles.'
Burt Champion failed to pass his-

physical . and thus remains on the ji>'

in charge' of radio contacting for
Par.. '.

Henry (Doc) Brown, exhibitor, ot
Lakewpdd, N. J., operates a '-bowling'-

alley oh the .upper west side in N..Y.

t Fitzgerald With
[ Metro

; John Fitzgerald, .formerly with :

Warner publicity, lias joined the
same division with Metro.

Roger. Clement, .Paramount at-
torney, has fully recovered from
pneumonia..

Lillian .'Brown has been delayed in
going .to the Coast to become: private
secretary to David O; Selznick due to
sinus. She's now rccuping in tli

Poconos. ;

Gates Upped In Cleveland

Cleveland, Sept, H.
Arnold Gates shifted from Loew's

suburban Park to chain's downtown
Stillnian as-inanager. after handling-
former house for the last 10 years.
.Succeeding him at Park is : Boyd.
Sparrow. Joseph Staiidislv, formerly
in charge of -Stillman. made relief
manager for circuit's Cleveland.'
houses.

Par's Big B O. No Real

Criterion of How Others

Do, A?er Mpls. Indies

Minneapolis. Sept..

Twin City independent exhibitors :

are protesting because they say dis-

tributors here,, in fixing rentals and
percentage terms, take as a basis the

extraordinary business, being done
.

by the Paramount circuit .with its

lb'ojj.-. first-run and neighborhood

-

houses in Minneapolis and St. . Paul
and its situations' throughput, the
territory. " ".

The big chain has been chalking
'up record-breaking grosses 'and its'

Minneapolis takings in pari icula'r .are
setting' new; highs for any period
aside from the boom times of 1928.

However, the sub'sequent-ruii Twin ,

City neighborhood exhibitors claim

lhat-the Paramount circuit business .

should, not .be a criterion for the

framing of contracts.

Main point made by the indepen-
dents is that the present prosperity-

brought about by vastly, increased
purchasing power actually does them
no' good while benefiting the first

and other previous runs tremen-
dously. When people are flush with-

funds, it's asserted, they .'flock down-,
town to. see the pictures first bein

perfectly, willing to pay the higher
admission prices. They also go to

the Paramount chain neighborhood
houses that play the pictures be- ...

fore the independents, according to

the latter, With' a few exceptions,

it's claimed, Twia (Jily independent
neighborhood theatres. are not doing
so well as a year ago and cannot
stand the : stiffer terms that nu\v

loom. . Most actually have lost many
regular patrons to the downtown
houses, independents declare.

On their part, however, branch
managers assert that their few per-
centage engagements ' and' blind

checks .show that 'nearly all" 1h.e

Twin, City independent theatres now
are sharing in the record prosperity
ano'-they'Iljhave to come across: with
higher film rentals!

, .

'
-

DIMOUT RESTRICTIONS

FOLDS PROV. DRIVE-IN
Providence, Sept. 14.

- After opening. Sept. 4 following
revocation of the pleasure "driving

ban. Loew's Drive-Iii
:

Theatre, Inc:,.

iit White and:Powell Sts;, closed' Fri-

day (10), a victim of diniout re-,

quircments. Closing" was 'eflecled

without. protest by .the management
after Army authorities reported io
the Slate Council of Defense thai'-.the-

projection beam violated stale and
federal dimout reguiations. '

'

Capt. Walter E, Slide; acting exec-
utive, officer of . the First Service
Command bfTice here, said I Lis glow
froni the projection rays Avas visible
from a plane as far. as 30 miles away.
Counsel for the company,- he: said,

explained that - the:' theatre .would
not have opened had . the manage-
ment realized this fact, and Capt
Slide commended the operators' at-
titude.
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Aussie 'Dinner Version Points Up

War-Born Problem to Ben Fuller

'Sydney, ustrali
'"

' +
Editor,

'

I was highly interested in the Tet-

ter on The Man Who Came (o Din-

ner* in .'Variety" May 19, and while

fully-aware of the French proverb,

who excuses accuses, and that, from

your point of view' and in justice to

the authbiy the protest' and remarks'

are undoubtedly justified, .
yfef with-

out trotting out •alibis,; I feel that I

miist partly conmiput therebn, arid

'sendi.. a copy of iliis to "Variety.

iLt. J. Bryan, Hi; cx-Satovepost

associate editor, now . in Naval In-

telligence,
:

wrote the piece for Va-

riety'—Ed).
In regard to the production and:

the evident poetic license with dress

words and characterization^ will say-

an American '-producer : is essential

for an- American,' play, alternatively

it should have been seen several

limes by -the Australian producer.,

I am an inveterate theatregoer but

I did not sec the Australian; stage

production of 'The . Man Who Carrie

to Dinner,', for I had read the play;

had perused 'VarietyV report and

when the local cast' was announced

I knew that it would be spoiled for

me- and 'stood away,' and when en-,

pbyirig the nicker version, it. brought

me to the realization that \ did

right in denying myself the ordeal.

The box-office, which . is . never

wrong, said that
;
the inlrinsics of

the play must be internationally

okay as the author's perusal of - the

royalty statements corrobalcs.

In the first place, the 'Man' .was

played by' Edwin Styles, an English,

light comedian of the Noel Coward
type, which explains a lot, and-with
our limited ,

supply of actors/ who
must play the parts they are given,

many . that otherwise, would -.- be

available and of type are w ith, the

forces. I saw Stylos play, the name
part.in : 'The Amazing Dr. Clitlcn-

hbuse' this week.. His rendition of

the part is a liberal education in

acting and 100% casting, and the rest

Of the company, with one exception

perhaps, was adequate, or better,

in their work, and being an English

script with a London locale, -they

knew something about It.' and it was
atmosphered and directed accord-

ingly. '
-

'

When in the U.-'S. A. in the years

ngone I- have seen American stock

companies wrestling, with purely
British plays, arid- 1 didn't go off the

deep end about' accents, pronuncia-

tion and atmosphere, for I knew
what they were up against, and per

contrast I hr.ve seen Ada Rehan, the

Barrymbres, Robert ManteJI. etc.. and
had nothing'biit adniiration for their

mariner and presentation' of Shake-
speare, and incidentally, would have
nothing but contempt for the cinema
reproduction of the works . of. the

Bard of Avon, .if I didn't know that

censorship makes it impossible to re-

produce it as per the living stage.

And, I am looking forward to the
time, I hope not distant, when the

old wbrld will settle down to a long
period of progress; meaning absence
of bloody war; for. while I hate war,
I dislike peace, I mean the kind that

makes us complacent and stodgy,
tolerate slums;' racial hatred, in-

tolerance in regard to religion, and
all things that go to make so many
miserable, andunablc to. enjoy to the
full as can those whose circumstances,
and conditions enable them to derive
and enjoy the? benefits of education,
the arts, crafts, sports and amenities
that- a full life is capable of- (hiding
and providing. But this, of course, is

another story, but' a future that the
members of our professional com-
munity must, in the. same way as
they- undoubtedly have in regard to

war activities,' enter into, foster, help
and rectify. ' '-''

But pardon my sarong. I started off

to just help to a belter. Understand-''
ing of Australian theatre problems,
most waivbcjrn, and will conclude by:
apologizing, hoping and feeling sure
that, when transportation gels .back,
to normal, these matters will adjust
themselves..-

.Sir Benjamin J, Fuller.

Free Into Aussie

Washington, Sept. 14.

Motion picture films certified - by
the State Dcpartmerit Or-U. S. Office
of Education as being of an inter-
national educational' character .will

be admitted duty-free into Australia,
according to the Department of
Commerce.
Present plans are- not to 'charac-

terize .any. commercial" Hollywood
product. ' '

'Wingless Victory' Due

For Quick London Fold

, London, Sept. 14:

Maxwell Anderson's 'Wingless j/ic?.

tory' bowed; in at , the Phoonjx ; on

Sept. 8,. but is due. to be withdrawn
on Saturday (18)., .

'The play' was warmly .received by
an; amiable audience, .

.the

same generally . negative reaction

frdm the press as was. accorded the

drama when it ran briefly oh Broad-
way several years ago with Kath-
arine ."'.Cornell": and Waiter ' Abel.

Whatever merit the Anderson play,

possesses was marred opening night

here by the inaudibility - of', practi-

cally, the entire cast.

'

Ldndon^ilghts to the play were re-

leased by- the playwright" during his

recent visit to England.

Price-Fixing Set

On Aussie FOms
' Sydney, Sept. 14.

Senator Kcanc, Minister of Cus-
tom, has okayed as law the pripe-
pogglng regulations which had been
submitted by rofessor Copland,
who's in charge of price-fixing ;6n
pictures. This means that film, rentals"
now are under: governmental con-
trol, but the setup is regarded as an
improvemen t over the original, align-
ment fixed by Copland, since U. S.
distributors are given -the right to
seek higher film, rentals on major
films. Copland "declared the rentals-
to be fixed as from April 19, 1942,
but the appeal stipulation is re-
garded as providing rncahs for a
'fair- deal for distribs and exhibitors
alike.

With trade so buoyant at present,
it looks as though there will be little
argument between distributor and
exhibitor, over pr-ice-rAxing. Small
Independent exhibitors have caused
most of the trouble thus far. Cave-
in. of: Italy is regarded as helping
show business, booming all boxpffice
takes, to make cinema grosses (he
greatest in Australian history, .:

'RATS OF TOBRUK/ SET

BY CHAUVEfc IN AUSSIE
Sydney, Au . 15.

Charles
. Chanvcl, film producer

»nd director,- has set Australian pro
duction wheels in motion again
after long span of inactivity; Chau-
vel is currently working on -Rats of
Tobruk,' a yarn of the Middle East
with local- cast.

Interested with Chanvcl in ven-
ture are RKO, which would' handle
local and U. S. distribution; Hoyts,
which will route pic locally Com-
monwealth Laboratories and Charles
Munro. Understood that government
likewise hold's financial interest in
'Rats,' After 'Rats'' Chanvcl . will
film- 'Fuzzy wuzzics,' a talc of the
New Zcalandcrs.

:
ClnesoUnd,' how presently engaged

on government information -work.
Is expected to swing into feature
production shortly under ... Ken G
Hall.

'

U S. EXPORTS TOO MANY

WAR FILMS TO BRAZIL
Washington, Sept. .14. -.

Hollywood war films are reported

losing- their, popularity in Brazil be-

cause the country is being bom-
barded with- too many, U: S. De-

partment of Commerce reports in

the survey of the/Brazilian industry.

Study/shows that; last year '99*i,:

by weight, of all pictures imported

to Brazil came
.
from America. All

of this country's product is gener-

ally well-liked,' with, adventure and

sentimental stories tops. Animated
cartoons arc well received. with se-

rials getting' a .-heavy ."play;
in the in-

terior. ...Brazil operates about 2-000

film houses, greatest concentration',

being in the stale of Sao. Paulo. Un-
official' reports on domestic prbdiic-,.

lion show that -only bub. entertain-

ment feature was made last year,

Ivilk of the output, being" govern-

ment propaganda shorts and news-
reels. .':,-''

:
-

; . .

' 7

rgentinawas the second biggest

exporter" of pix. to Brazil last, year,

w ith .Great Britain third and Ger-
many fourth. Small amounts were
sent by Switzerland. Portugal and
France. Former film . exporting
countries .Italy, Japan. Mexico and.
Canada got nothing in last year, and.

the showing of Russian films 'is. for-

bidden by law. All Axis pix
. im-

ported in 1942, or . in lhe ; hands of

distributors, were subsequently' con-

fiscated by the Government."

Hicks, Silverstone Visits

To England Seen Move

For Industry Cooperation
John W. Hicks. Paramount's

foreign sales
.
chief, arid Murray

Silverstone. 20th-Fpx foreign, chief,

arrived safely iri' London , last

Wednesday/:. (8) after hopping . off

;

earlier iri the week. •

Visits is looked on as presaging an
effort by U.- S.. distribs to be even
more cooperative with the British

picture'- business. Product deals,

riecessity of running pictures longer

in" all theatres, choice of play-dates
and the overall, setup; on raw film

slock shprlage are. due to come -up
for consideration. British cxhib op-
position to playing pictures oil' ex-

pended engagements will have .to be
ironed out.

Hicks is scheduled to' confer \vilh

Arthur Rank regarding a production
deal whereby Hank would make one
or . two features in England for

Paramount, with Par helping ma-
terially: on the financing. Reported
that this is one- of the reasons that

the Paramount foreign chief made
the. trip.

*

PERY'S H.O. WINTJUP
Nick Pcry. Columbia's managing

director for Australia-New Zealand
has wound up homcoffice huddles
with Joseph A.. McConvillo, foreign
sales chief. ;

He's. due. to return to Sydney
shortly. .

:

NANA's Late Reporter's

3d Russian Film Yarn
Washington, Sept 14.

Just released to the Russian screen
is thenew film, 'Air Taxi,' . written
by the late EUgcitc Pelrow writer
and correspondent for North Amer-
ican Newspaper Alliance; who was
killed on the Russian front in an
airplane crash. .

'

'Air taxi,'- according to the an-
nouncement by the Soviet Embassy
here, deals with a Russian Airline
pilot, .whose.- plane is latbr used to
shuttle ammunition and wounded
soldiers to and from' the -fighting
front. : ic Is. said to have numerous
comedy sequences and a gay mu-
sical .score. Lead is played - by
Mikhail Baranov, winner - of the
Stalin prize, arid leading Soviet
star.

. v.
';"

Petrov
. had earlier written two

other successful Russian screen
plays, 'Musical Story', and 'Spring
Song.'

Current London Shows

London, Sept. 14.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Strand.

'Blow Own Trumpet,' Playhouse.

'Claudia,' St. Martin's:

'Dancing Vears,' Adclphi.

•Flare Path,'

'Flying Colors,'

'Heartbreak' ,' Cambridge.

'Hi- 1/ Palace. ,

'It's Foolish But Fun,' Coliseum.

•It's Time Dance,' Winter Garden,

'Junior Miss,' Sayille.

'La-Dl-Da,' Victoria Palace.

'Lisbon Story,' Hippodrome.
,

'Live for Love,' Haymarket.

'Living Roomi'' Cjarrick.

'Lottie Dundass,' .Vaudeville.

'Magic Carpet,' rince's.

: 'Merry Widow,' Majesty's.,

'Month in the Country,' ; James.

'Moon Is Down,' Whitehall.

'Mr. Bflfrey,' Playhouse.

'Pink String,' Duke of York's;

'Quiet Week-Ehd,' Wyridham's.

'Showboat,' St oil. .

^Strike a New Note,' -Wales.

•Sweet and. Lew/ Ambassador. ,

.'The Far Coat,' Comedy.
'They Cane to a City,' Globe.
'War and Peace,' Phoenix.
'Watch on the Rhine,': AldWych.
'Wingless Victory,' phoenix.

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Although it. is commonly known in the sales field and among exhibitors

who arc -members of the Independent Theatre Owners of Ohio that Jim
Mason, owner of the" DeLuxe theatre at Cherry; Valley, p., is fictitious; a
distribut'ioir.'e'xccii'l'ivc of one. of the majors has gone out on 'a.'limb by
making, inquiries about the Cherry Valley cxhib. He instructed his com-
pany's Cleveland exchange to render a report.; on 'Mason?, and the Cherry
Valley situation.. The name as well as the town dori't exist. Merely being
a figment of the. imagination of Pete Wood, . exec secretary of the ITO
of Ohio, who often in. bulletins to cxhios; uses the name of Mason and the
DeLuxC, 'Cherry .Valley,-: in ..poi'n t injf. up 'squawks, against the distributors.

:

Wood usually refers to the non-existent Mason as 'my good friend.'

Metro's Thousands Cheer' reminds that the studio .had paid : Irving
Berlin aiid-.tlhe laid Sam Ii. -Harris $25,000 for 'As Thousands Cheer!
but never made it, returning :all the material and, rights to Berlin.

. Ac-
tually, the studio woiind im> paving 2SG : for two-thirds of the title,! cpri-

sidering tlvat it dropped .the
v

; This -was a Music . Box Revue which
contained Berlin's' now famed '.•Easier.''- Parade' and Iskits. by Moss Hart.'

Deal was for M-G to produce it within two years, but later M-.G .(fot an-
other ..two-year extensioni but finally wound up tacking a portion of the
.title on a completely new filmusical.

Warners studio is dropping coins in two slots in the hope of hitting two-

jackpots, thereby doubling the happy coincidence of 'Casablanca,' '.which

rajig the bell at one of 'the -most opportune moments in international his-

tory*. This time tiie"*Burbaiik, boys are rushing prbduction on 'Unccrlairi

Glory 'and "Passage to Marseille/ bplh : pf .which deal With undergrouiul
patriotism in southern France, which nijiy he the ; scene of. an Allied

invasion by the time the pictures are ready for release. Studio has had
a lot of luck in picking its, spots to /'oincidc- with "front page news, with
'Action' in the North At lalilic,': .'Mission to Moscow' and 'Edge of Darlt-

ness.'
' -

With bingo and screen? definitely out as a ;boxoIAce ;lure in New'.
.

theatres, -operators of the game's have rcquisilioned their equipment, which,

lias, been gathering 'dust, since Mayor LaGunrdia's anti-gambling ordinance.

'Several --cases to lest, the legality of the mayor's stand, presumably to be-

financed by the operators for, the theatres involved, have also been with-
drawn. Both chain and indie houses that had equipment on royally were
-notified last week: to pacic.lhcm iip. Equipment will be pressed imp service

in olher spols where the screen games are not laboo.

Martin: Frederick. N. >%. aitbvne.v, is looking for Madeleine; Traverse,

stage and s.crcen.actress, in coriiicclion w ith ah equity in a laSvsiiit started

in her behalf in 1916. '
.

•Mi«s -Traverse: -was at..the Fox Film studio in 1920, having bcon previ-
ously engaged by Palhc. She. appt-ared in a pageant at the Ccrilury the-
atre, N. Y., in 1918, and was heard from in San Benardino, Calif.,. around
1920..

Fjlm house operators in the California dii.nout zone are not particularly

interested hi reports that the Army-.may lift its ban on brightly lighted;

marquees. - Since the dimout rule went into, clfect in Los Angeles and
surrounding areas the' exhibitors- have .been doing more business than at

any previous lime '-'in', their careers. A few neighborhood' operators might
profit by the return ol 'bright. '--lights,-', but the- general run of houses are'

willing to continue in seriii-darkness as long as the coin keeps on jingling

at the boxoffice.
'

.
Dorothy Lamour arid Paramount are pulling on a. studio war, !each'

demanding unconditional surrender i on the story of 'Rainbow Island,' a
South Sea island piclvjre -which, itaturally calls: for a sarong, or a lurpng,

orWhatever it is the gals wear in that- neighborhood. Star is said to- be
dissatisfied -with the yarn and- is spending her . time .with her soldier-

'

husband nt San Bernardino! meanwhile waiting for the studio scribes to

rewrite-, the story. Picture is slated to start Sept. 20, .--.-'

Rise. Stevens will sing two different arias in 'Goirig; My Way' at Para-
mount, one for the domestic Hade and one for overseas release. Original

choicewas a song from. Bizet's opera! 'Carmen,' but the studio was unable
to clear the European copyrights; Film fans abroad will hear a selection

from The Bartered Bride- while American customers will "get an earful

of 'Carmen.' •

. Columbia has mailed stockholders a color booklet showing oulslartdiii

feature releases . set for the next several months. Idea back of this un-
usual mailing is to keep Col. shareholders .informed of quality, product
and how it is being spoiled in forthcoming'. months'.' Full page is devoted
to each picture, willy an outstanding vehicle picked for the next six months .

or more.

Click of The Watch on Rhine
-

is a personal feather, for Jake, Wilk,
Warners' eastern story head, who had fought off some intra-company op-
position to the original purchase of the Lillian Hellman pjay on the ground
that "the title would be a' chaser, it's loo Germanic,! etc. Wilk oniy thought,
of the story values when urging the original deal. -

Elcock circuit's deal with Associated British Cinemas calls for the former
turning over 44 of its 58 theatres, arrangement having bqen set earlier .in

the week in London. Both -arc British outfits. Elcock had secured the
houses on short-term loons and had the capital ready to take over all

theatres on long terms, but was unable, to secure government consent.

Paramount, after stalling ori the Ed -Gardner 'JDuflfy's Tavern' deal, w ill,

now make it a super-musical, with practically all the studio's stars
Crosby; Hope,. Lahiouiy ct al.) doing pseudo-guest shots as.'part ot the

fllriii/e;d 'Tavern/ radio show.

Lefty's Notebook
Continued from page 4

street West, and slill goes on and cnicrlains her;customcrs with her songs
andwisecracks. She's; my version or a French Texas Guinan. Big jjin
Kelly ( Kelly & Kent, Kelly & Pollack) writes he's 'fine arid ralin' to go
What a straight man he'd make for - good comic. Annie Kent is. still
dancing around the N. Y. night clubs. Al Friend just wrote me (vou
remember- that great, team of Friend and Downing) and says he's out of
the business but still gets the itch to get up arid sing some parodies He
was a great Hebe comic, arid what, a hit they Wore in London! friend
wrote me he caught Al Herman doing his act in one of- the N Loew
.houses and he. \vas a riot. He..wowed 'em like, he did years ago ' He'
one of. the very few blackface : acts around today. Eva Tanguay is get-
ting along swelland writing nice.long letters. We do care, Eva—get well
quickly. Tnxie Friganza is knocking 'em for. a loop at bond drives, camp
shows and benefits, Here's a gal who' would be a Wow in any. Broadway
show. What s the mailer—don't these managers ever remember . great
.artists? I don't believe them's a comedienne' around any better than
Tnxie., Irvlng Fisher; he of the Kweet voice, writes me often, Reriicmbor
him :wilh Noia Bayes,' in the 'Follies' and dozens of "Broadway show*''
I It put him up. against most of the crooners on the radio and I'll bet he'll
beat cm lo the rail. .

Aggie, looking over my shoulder, sez I better turn agent, Well, excuseme fellers if I dldn t mention you in this, letter, But keep writing and letme know what and how. you are doing. Me and Aggie like to hear from
you, Sez. . -

Your' pal;

.
Lefty.
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THE GREATEST MYSTERY IN ALL HISTORY!

• . . Child-slavers

turn youths venomous!

. the story all

^Germany couldn't suppress!

4&
with

LUDWIG DONATH • GALE SONDERGAARD

GEORGE DOLENZ • FRITZ KORTNER

LUDWIG STOSSEL • WILLIAM TRENK
Screen Play by Fritz Kortner

Original Story by Fritz Kortner and Joe May

Directed by James Hogan

Associate Producer, Ben Pivar
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Long-Standing Joe Cooper-Par Tiffs

Erupt Into Suits and Countersuits

Smouldering fires existing for*

yors between Paramount -and

Joseph H, Cooper, operator
1

of. .

:

a

jfiing of' theatres in the midwest in

which Par has a 50% interest, have

finally broken out and give 'promise

ol scrappy legalistics as result pi

disagreement and friction : in con-,

ncction with the partnership. The-

atres, numbering around 25, are in

Nebraska,' Colorado and Oklahoma.

On top of two suits brought against

Cocpcr by Paramount. Cooper hinv 'j

rclf has countered with an action

naming Par in. Federal' proceedings

luidcr which he hopes to collect

$250,000. In addition, it is' understood

Par is planning another suit against

Cnoper. this one in connection .-with,

ihcatres operated in Oklahoma City
~ where there's a three-way Par,"

Warner Bros.-Cbopcr pool.

An.-, accounting of - assets and ex-

penditures will be sought in con-

nection with the Oklahoma City

properties which are -grouped under

Standard Theatres .Corp... During the

past week,' Par sued- for an accpunt-

inf of assets of tiie Lincoln Theatre

Corp.. 50-50 Par-Cooper partnership

operating' three houses in Lincoln,

Neb., and additionally seeks to com-
pel the transfer of leases to Par on

the Stuart and Lincoln,; which, it is

alleged, had. been placed in Cooper's
' name. The Lincoln suit was brought

iii Federal court in the names of

Montague: F. Gowthorpe, secretary-

director of Lincoln Theatres- Corp.,

snd Sam Dembrbw, Jr.; also a di-

rector,; who are hpmeoffice Par the-

atre execs.

Previously, on Aug. 27, Par had
tiled Cooper and Colorado operating

companies, charging violation of . a

partnership agreement and asking

that Par be adjudged owner of cer-

tain stocks of. corporations control-

ling 10 theatres. Par claims that

Cooper transferred to himself , op
tions on certain theatres that were
involved in the old. Par bankruptcy
and. insists he is the rightful owner.

Examine Cooper, Phlllpson

In connection with the Nebraska
and Colorado suits. Par on Friday
(10) obtained an order for examina-
tion b'efore trial of Cooper and Joe
Philipson, his general manager, to

•morrow in Federal court in.'N. Y.'

Complaint in the Copper damage
action brought against Par and filed

in Federal court, N. Y., on Friday
(10), Cooper alleges breach of/ con-
tract and wrongdoing in connection
with Lincoln theatres against which
Par took advances amounting to

large sums and made improper
transfers of assets. As result of these
actions Cooper was forced to

settle Internal Revenue claims
amounting to $100,000, he alleges. In
addition, he asks damages of $150,

000 on grounds that his business rep
. utation and credit standing have suf-

|f fered. Copper claims the improper
advances Par. took out of Lincoln
properties amounted to $138,581
Par motions to enjoin Copper from

transferring securities of Colorado
corporations and from assigning the
atre properties in Lincoln to anyone
else, were argued in N. Y. Federal
court yesterday (Tuesday). De
cision was reserved.

UNION STATUS FOR

16 MM. CAMERAMEN
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

'"

New union is being organized to

take in professional 16-mm camera,
men, whose work is rising in im-
portance with the recent heavy in-

crease of industrial pictures. Some
of them- are paid as high as $350 a
week. •. .

Special classification for the- 16-

mm lensers is being set by Inter-'

national - Photographers Local 650,

with Business Representative . Her-
bert Aller making the arrangements'

'Better' Comes Later
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Production of 'Better, Better Than
Before' was postponed temporarily
by Bruce Manning at .; Universal
while- he writes the script for 'That
Night With You,' with Charles Boyer
as producer and star.

When Manning finishes with 'That
Night' he will return to work as
producer-writer on 'Better,' based on

: a stage pjay by JLuigl Pirandello..

BACK' THE ATTACKI
BUY EXTRA BONOSI

Kaufman, Oppeoheimer

Have Too Soft a Touch

From Newark Ops Union
.Newark. Sept. 14. -

.Local -Motion' Picture Op-

erators Union, was (ii'dcred here Fri-

day (10

)

;
by Vice-Chancellor John O.

Bigelow to ee«£e -paying salaries of

other monies to Louis aufman and

Harry '

S. Oppenheimer, business

agent - and secretary of the' union

local, ' ' ,* '..until the pair

meet a judgment debt of
.
$13,000

levied against them in 1936 by Vice

Chancellor' Maja Leon Berry.

Bigelow's order was in a decision

in suit 'filed October, 1941, by six

members of the union who sought

appointment pf a receiver, ousting of

Kaufman and his officers, discon

tinuante of "pertiiit, men' and -an. ac-

counting' of .'the union's funds.

Also the six 'insurgent?- members
sought to recover cash gifts to Kauf-

man by the union and the $13,000,

assessed against Kaufman : and Opr.

penhcimer in the, earlier litigation,

which the union paid. ~ ..

Although denying application for

tlie receiver. 'at. present' and giving

the complainants permission ; tb 're-

now such application within a month
or two in the event the union, fails

to amend its constitution and correct

irregularities, the court found that: ;

Kaufman and his followers ha-

bitually disobey the Berry decree

by exercising Iheir power in a dis-

criminatory manner, favoring one
union member against ; another.

Kaufman dominates assigning of jobs

and obtaining a job depends on fa-

voritism or chance,

Theatre managers, as well as most
union members, desire to stay in the

good graces' of Kaufman and are

ready to employ whomever he
wants. The word of Kaufman is

law with most union members.-.

Despite, his large income from the

union, Kaufman has not had a bank
account in recent years. Kaufman's
labors are not arduous and one hour
a day more than covers his services

to the union.

Finding Kaufman's domination
of the union has been profitable,

Bigelow sai :

'At the time of the last suit the
local paid him a salary of $7,800 and
he enjoyed in addition a sinecure
of $5,200." The court, in January,
1936, banned . the sinecure and the

union the . following October raised

his salary to $13,000. . The court
amerced him with , costs and counsel
fees of $13,000. The union paid.

.'In addition to his salary he gets

$540 for upkeep of his car; $300 for

a three-day convention in Atlantic

City, and biennially, $1,000 for the
international convention of the
union, although the international
treasurer pays all his legitimate ex
penses.

'In 1933, the local voted him a
Christmas present of $5,000 and the
next year $1,500 and in 1940 the
same, sum.'

Terming the gift payments to

Kaufman ^mjustrfied, the court add
ed that a voluntary organization
such as the union is at, liberty by
majority vote to give; away its funds,

provided the gift substantially, tends
tb; 'promote the objects of the asso
cialioh.

There is no proof or, even sug
gestion that, the payments made to'

Kaufman were necessary in order to

retain his services for the local or

to;spur him to perform his duties,'

Bigelow said.

The court declared: the long delay
in bringing suit shows acquiescence
and prohibits recovery of .the! Christ

mas gifts and convention 'monies.

While all complainants were aware
of the votes in 1938 and subsequent
years; to. pay' the monies no action
to bring about restoration was taken
until 1941.

.

.
Declaring that Kaufman's duties

as business agent were not difficult,

Bigelow pointed out Kaufman gets
a month's vacation each spring and
in 1942 received two extra months,
His principal task is placing men in

jobs, but as indicated by the years
in. which most union men remain in

the same booths, the business office

is not called upon for this service as
pften as once a week. Bigelow. de-

clared. And Kaufman has an assist-

ant lb look :ofter details, the court
observed,

Philly Alert's Poor B O.
Philadelphia, Sept. 14.

Central, city air raid wardens
were posed with a delicate ques- .

tion during a daytime alert last

week.

:
A long line was . formed- in :

front of the boxo'ffice of the

Mastbaum, where 'This Is the

Army' is the attraction, when the

sirens blew.. The' customers
were ordered to take shelter

—
'-

but many of -them demurred.
They'd' be darned if they'd lose

their place : in line after waiting;

so long, etc, . '.-,-:.
.

The wardens and cops went
into a huddle and came up with

a solution. It's okay, to stand

in line, they ruled,, if the

standees; would hu the side of

the'' building;

Det. Boothmen

Get 15% Tilt

Deiioit,;Sept. 14.

Declaring, that it would much
rather slash theatre admissions than
to. raise salaries, but was powerless

to .lake the action, the Regional '.War

Labor Board here last.week granted
increases to 114 motion picture pro-

jectionists in /86 : Detroit theatres.

Over strong opposition of
.
industry

members,, the board sanctioned
wage's for the projectionists, receiv-

ing from $58 to $118 a week under
present scales, as being within the

Little Steel Formula of. 15%/'

'Any refusal tb grant the increases

would merely benefit theatre owners
who. admittedly are enjoying greater

prosperity," Edward Wilte, chairman
of the board, declared. "The most
equitable thing to do would, be to

roll back theatre admission prices,

but'this is not within our power un
der the interpretation of the Na
tipnal Wage Stabilization - act: We
have no other, course of action but
to approve, the increases."

At the present time, downtown
Detroit houses have an admission
scale of 55c for days' and 75c after 6

p.m.. The regional board's ruling,

which' upsets ririVsgs of boards else-

where, gives operators of the Co-
operative. Theatres and United De-
troit: weekly increases, of $2 and $3
with, an increase in overtime rate of
15c. an hour. What made the in-
creases bulk heavy is that they were
made retroactive to March 1. All
operators under $80 a week were
upped $3 with the $2 raise above the
$80 level.

The board also hit out at low
wages in other theatre .emk.'iyment
brackets, with Witte declarin The
board is mindful that refusaH-—in

crease the wages would not c.

sub-standard wages to . tickettakers,

ushers and. janitors since none of the
amount would go to the low paid
employee.'

Industry members on the . board
countered with the charge that there
was no justification for granting the
wage increases.

L A Theatre Biz Soars to Record

Heights, Nearly Double Last Year

SOPEG, Having Dodged

IATSE's Organizational

Moves, Proceeds to WLB l loid ush

Los Angeles, Sept. 14.

Gold rush in Northern- California

was datcd> 1849-50 but in Southern

California the era of 1942-43 will be

known in theatre history as the ccl-

With the IATSE fajling to move in

on
,
white-collar help at the N. Y.

20th-Fox exchange, the Screen Of-

fice & Professional Erhployccs Guild,-

svhich'is gathering Job classification

information on workers in other' ex-

changes, as . weir as hnmeoffices. 'is.

Slated to go before the Regional War
Laobr Board. N. Y. Sept. 27 to argue

exchange disputes.

While it is believed "that the. ex-

changes involved, including.. Metro^iri: the. most convenient places', ' which
and United Artists as' well as '20th

Fox, may ask for ^a postponement;
SOPEG .will press tor action. because

of the long delays already, occasioned

through IA interventipn and resist-

ance to negotiations by 'the three

branches. Principal dispute is over

the demands of SOPEG for a closed

shop" . at 20th,- Metro . and UA
.
since,

other exchanges in N. .Y. as well as

elsewhere' have iven the IA con-

tracts ph that basis. Also, the three*

N. Y. sales branches offered the sanic

scale as paid by other exchanges to

the IA but SOPEG has declined, to

consider the proposal.

Effort of the IA to gain jurisdic-

tion at the N. Y. 2pth exchange was
embraced in a petition to the Na-
tional. War Labor Board asking for

a new election because the IA had
been 'placed under an unjustifiable

cloud' at the time of the 20th-Fox
election last Feb. 5 when SOPEG
polled 17 votes as against .IA's 10.

NLWB rejected: the petition and the

hearing, slated for tomorrow cover-:

in'g Metro and .UA, plus ' 20th, was
set.

.'--'

Pcndinfi further negotiations with

four major companies and. National

Screen Service for salary . increases

under contracts having another year

to go,; SOPEG is gathering informa-
tion from members through what it

calls a job evaluation questionnaire.

Loew's, 20th-Fox, RKO and Colum-
bia homeofftce .workers are involved,

plus the Col . exchange. The first

year of two-year agreements with

these expired on July. 28, while the

initial semester under the NSS con-

tract -was up Sept 1.

War .has caused wide-sprea'din
factories ' to sprout in neighbbrih
soil that once grew alfalfa or cactus.

The result is an influx of workers
that/makes the. covered wagon cara-
van look as insignificant as a one-
ring truck^how.- Hundreds of thou-.'

sands pf skilled and unskilled me-
chanics from midwest shops, -fa nils

and kitchens are drawing; the high-; -

est wages -
' American history and

hankering' to. spend their loose coin

means'"motion picture houses.

Survey of the business done by the
16 first run theatres of Los Angeles
for the. one-year period ending Sept.

1. shows a total gross of $8,971,578,

compared with $5,780,514 during the
1941-42 season, an uppnge of $3,191,-

064, a new record for Jhis vicinity.

Highest mark was ' registered'', by-

'

Loew's State -with a gross of $1,002,-
'

900 as against $806,923 for the previ-
ous year. Running second was .the

L. A. 'Paramount with $999,800, an
ihcrejise over last year's ^678:091. •

Oiphciim. with a film and stage show
policy, reported $939,150, a tremen-
dous rise over any previous take.-.

Other, toppers were RKO Hillstreet

with' $850,165; Warners - Downtown.-
$720,835; Pantages, $707,495, and
Chinese. $619,400.

Exhibitors - believe, the saturation

point has been reached unless prices,

are upped. generally. It will take
continual capacity- crowds to equal
the record of 1942-43.

.

Chi WLB Frowns on

"Voluntary' Wage

Increase to fix Ops
Chicago, Sept, 14. •

Voluntary, proposal by theatre,

owners here to grant an increase in

pay to members of the Chicago Movt
ing Picture Operators' ' Union has
been, rejected by the Regional
War Labor Board on the premise
that such a- move would have an un-

:

stabilizing effect on picture theatre
wages. .

Several months ago exhibitor
groups agreed to a 5% raise for
one year, retroactive to Sept. 1, 1942
and an additional 3% the following
year. Agreement was reached after
the Wage freeze and was subject to
the approval of the War Labor Board.
Some 600 operators are affected.
' The operators Were eligible for a
24c an hour increase under the Little
Steel formula but the board : ruled
that it would abide by the principle
set in the Lever Bros, case in which
the Little Steel formula- was waived
because it was held that the wage
increase would . disturb existing
stabilized wage, rates in an industry.
Operators will take.the case to the
jiatipnal War Labor Board at Wash-
ington.

Canada's 1,243 Fllmers
Washington, Sept. 14.

.
Breakdown of Canadian film the-

atre operation by the Dominion Bu-
reau of .Statistics shows that, as of
the close of 1942. the country had
1,243 houses...one less than the prc-
ceding year.

PHHADELPH1ANS GO

FOR SEAGOING FILMS
Philadelphia, Sept. 14;

Philadelphians are suckers for pic-

tures about the Navy.
That's the indisputable conclusion

Philly theatre operators' have come
to after almost two years of war
pix.

As a general rule films about the

Army, stories of the European un-
derground, Nazi horror pix, and the

like meet with indifference from the

Philly public.

But pix about the war at sea, sub-
marine tales, etc., get a big play as

evidenced by the husky crowds Vho
are. paying their way at the wickets
for 'Destroyer' at the Fox.

Chief explanation for this, ac-

cording to those in the know, is the
fact that there is a large. Navy yard
located 'here ith a heavy comple-
ment of men and women. In addi-
tion, . 30,000 to 40,000 . civilians are
employed directly or indirectly by
the Navy.

Chi Janitors Boosted
Chicago, Sept. 14.

. By agreement between the Allied
Theatres of Illinois,., the Exhibitors
Assn.. of Illinois and the Office, The-
atre and Amusement Building Jam-
tors'.' 'Union,. AFIi; a wage increase
has been granted .800 janitors cm
ployed in 320 local theatre build
irtgs, Approval is awaited from the
War Labor Board.
New agreement guarantees the

janitors 80' cents an.' hotir, ..retroac-

tive to March i, if approved by the
WLB:. Present wages

:
are 63 cents

and 70 cents, varying according to
the length of the Work week.!

LIVINGSTON VICES DEW
.- Hollywood,' Sept. 14.

Republic has replaced Eddie Dew
with Bob Livingston -for the; re-
mainder of the 'John. Paul Revere'
series. : .

-

Two pictures with Dew -will be
withheld Until; after the Livingston
films have been released.;,

WPB'S EQUIPMENT UNIT

SPLIT INTO 2 GROUPS
Washington, Sept.

The Amusements Section, Service
.

Equipment Division of the War
Production. Board," of which A. G^
Smith is chief, has been split up.

Newly-created Theatre Equipment
Section of the 'Service. Equipment
Division, WPB, headed by Smilh,
will take, care of matters pertaining'

to the manufacture of 35mm pro-
jection equipment, sound systems,

accessories and repair parts. Its

Washington address is Room!. 325,

Standard Oil Bldg., Third , and Con-
stitution avenues.
While title of Amusements Sec-

tion is retained tb take care of other
exhibitor matters, 'it Is being trans-

ferred to the. Office of Civilian Re-
quirements pf the WPB and is

headed by George MacMurphy, ad-
dress being Room 2408, Social Se-
curity Bldg. This section will handle
matters relating to construction of

all types of theatres and reconstruc-
tion as w,ell as repairs to a theatre

building.

RKO Has St. Paul Pajace

Leased Another 10 Years
Minneapolis, Sept. 14.

As o result of the leasing of the
St. Francis hotel building by the
city of St. Paul, to the Sr. Francis
Hotel Co., RKO will continue to oc-.

cupy the St. Paul Palace Orpheuin
for another 10 years.. It has sublet
I he showhouse from the lessor for
that, period.

Following award of the lease to

the St. Francis company, again,
however, two unsuccessful bidders
are , threatening to : Institute- Court
action attacking the action's vali ily

and aiming to set the lease aside.

They charge lack of compliance
with the terms prescribed in the ad-
vertising brochure.
The city of St. Paul owns the land

and will acquire the building next
Dec! 31 under- an expiring' lease
which also, was held by the St.

Francis company. The successful bid
calls for the payment of $77,000 an-
nual rent, including $40,000 taxes.
The building comprises a large hotel,
the theatre and stores.

Fearing that the St. Francis . Co.
might not be able to renew its lease
and .it wouldI'bfe put, RKO protected
itself by obtaining an option on an-'
other St. Paul theatre, the Lyceum.
Milton Maier of the RKO legal staff
came on from New York to handle
the deal. Lou Golden continues
house, manager,.
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"HEY! WAIT
FOR ME!"

"1 Dood It" joins the M*G*M
Parade on Broadway! It's the

same roaring story on every
Main ("Mane") Street of the Land !

HOUSANDS
ir

SAlUTf
TO THE
ARINE5
Smart Wbdclj

Again
and
Again!

M-G-M
It's Fun to

Be Friendly!

FITZPATRICK
TRAVEUTALK

On theRoad
to Monterey

3rd WAR LOAN I BACK THE ATTACK!
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(Fay-Wheekr-Waters)hi Baff N.Y.6ow
Frank Fay, Bert Wheeler, Ethel

Waters. 'The- -Bricbla vers, Bucfc tc

Bubbles; June & Adam DiGatano,
Adriaiia & CharlVi Liicieime 4 Ash-
bnr, Jerri Vance, Warren Jack-sou;'

orchestra under, direction of Lou
Fdrmaiir presented by Pntil Small &
Fred Fhiklehoffe. Jr.; $2.75 lop;.

$3.30 opening night.

'The Messrs. Small anil Finklehoffe

have never conceded the corpus
delicti. Thcv have disbanded the

pallbearers; halted the requiem, on
the laudable .suspicion that 'Laueh
Time' will demonstrate llut the

burial of vaudeville, circa 1932. Avas
premature.'

.

This pithy program footnote' for

Laugh Time' lias one serious omis-:

Kion—the .word •again.' Or. is itpos-

sible that Fred Finklehoffe, Jr.-.

wants the public lb. forget last sea-

son's smash Show Time'?.-

However, with the word 'again.'

FinklehofTe and his booker-partner,
Paul Small.--. -'might" also-' insert the

rest of the phrase, 'and better.' For
•Laugh Time' is an outstanding click

In the pure vaudeville metier.. It's

strictly - variety, front: back and in

the playing, and as thoroughly en-
tertaining a program, as any Palace"-

ophilc could have demanded in the

Keith-Albee or SKO heyday.

It's- not a: new Frank Fay, but the
old one and the best- one. Who ' is

pacing this show—the whimsical
Faysie who used to charm them at
the Palace and has reacquired the

touch Of charm at the Shubert. With
him and equally potent on. the laugh
side is Bert Wheeler.Whose.impish-
ness blends perfectly with Fay's'

suavity/

In thesiriging deparimerit is Ethel:
Waters, one of the truly great col-

ored performers • of this, or any
other, generation. The rhythm
•iancing end- is in the capable hands
»f Buck and Bubbles, whose humor
and' pianologing are potent added
values, while pretty Jane and husky
Adam DiGatano, with their sensa-
tional adagio, are in

.
the graceful

ballroom idiom and getting over big.

Why hasn't Hbllywood snared her?

For good novelty, there are Gati-
tier's Bricklayers, the crackerjack
and always fascinating canine act;

Liicienne and Asbour, fine Apache
turn with the surprise finish of the
girl kicking her male partner
around, and Adriana and Gnarly,
opening comedy-trampoline raised
team which scores but could be
trimmed a bit to enhance their early
spotting.

Another novelty, though unex-
pected, is included, via the contor-
tibnistic stooge, Jerri Vance. ..This

audience evidenced that it had never
Been such an" upholstered sweater,
which made Fay's gag that she's a
"San Francisco society girl from the
Knob Hill section' a setup for a
belly laugh. Another loud laugh re-
sponse came during Fay!s slurring
remarks about the big billing Small
and Firiklehofte had accorded: them-;
selves. He added that the presenters

Bhad even gone so far as to put their

Y pictures On the curtain—referring to

two crummy masks!
Fay was solid from- the very, ber'

ginning, when he was accorded a
terrific reception on his entrance
following the trampoliriists. His
entre'act comedy, solo and with
Wheeler, are all gems, making it

more obvious that he was overstay-
ing himself when he held the Stage
for 40 minutes with song delinea
tions at the finish. Here is where
Fay can and should cut ,lo send the
audience out with a thoroughly sat-

isfied rather: than completely sati-

ated feeling. .Curtain rar.£ up much
later than the scheduled 8:30 open-
ing night. 'alid didn't come down for.

the last time until 11:40. The sec-
ond night was a vast improvement.

Wheeler, minus Hank Ladd. first

whams in a personal-embarrassment
routine with. Warren Jackson, who's
introed. as the assistant to.m.c.Fay,
and then with Fay himself: Later,
as the. customers file back after. in-
termission. Wheeler is back, in bath-
robe, high hat and munching a sand-
wich instead of his traditional, apple,
lor. his w.k.\ whispering campaign
against everybody and everything.-
His laughs are solid; his authority
evidences anew, that he's ripe for a
big-time musical-comedy berth.
For the colored performers it 'was

likewise mop-up. Miss Waters
Alone rating the top showstop of the
night She took around, seven bows
in applause lasting a full two- min-

,
tites after singing herself out with:
''Taking a Chance on Low.' 'Why
Don't You Do What Ybu Did Last
*Iifiht

,

:.
,Litae'Joc.'.a medley of her

old hits,- 'Cabin in. the Sky' and.
finally, 'Stormy .Weather.' • the song
\yith which" she's 'best identified-.
Reginald Beahe.is her accomp at the
piano and Miss Waters: is emoting as
well as.singing in an unparalleled
manner. .

'

. >
.

*' Buck and Bubbles got something
of an apology front Fay because -of
their deuce-spot inning, but . this
long-standard . (cam • evidently can
overcome that type' of handicap.
Bubbles' :a singer as' well as the rer

Suted: top , rhythm dancer Jn the
uslriess, and the squat Buck and his

hot piauistics tied the show into a

knot. and. they filially had to bog off-.

One of the most refreshing aspects

of the show was the complete, ab-

sence of -' microphones, a novelty

nowadays when most performers,

need amplification to fill, a theatre.

Further carrying out the- Palace
flavor is the presence of Lou For-

mah as conductor of the pit orche.v

tra. Forman was the lost iwo-a-?d,iy

maestro at the RKO vaudeville flag-

ship and a past master in the musi-
cal timing of' a variety laybu.t...'Opcn-

/

ing night -here he played the show

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Borrah. Miticyitch's Harmonica

Rascals." Molasses 'n' January (Pick
land PaO. Reflis: Joyce; FranJc Brooks,
Jack 'Spoons,-'-Frank Condos* Rocfc-

cucs. Music Hall Glee Club, Music
Half- Corps de Ballet; presentation,
'Minstrel. : -Shove,'- produced by Rus-
sell Afarkert;: setntips by Nat Kar-
soti; costumes designed by Willa

Vfiii: liyntiny. effects ' by Eugene
-Braun; ballet - numbers, Florence
Rogye; Music. Hall Symphony Orcli
under direction Enio Rapee; organ',

Rie/iard Le'ibert, Harry Campbell;
•So .Proudly- We Hail' (Par), re-

viewed iu 'Variety,' June 23,.'

. the light side, both as to body'
and entertainment, value; Russell

Alarkert's presentation, •
: 'Minstrel'

Show.' sets a fast pace; however, and
doe's -iu/t leave much .'lime, to nurture

that Westmore
The preem 'was allegedly marred

by .the nonappearance Of its scen-

ery. en„ route from' the Coast. How-
ever, any ' fancy drapes and; drops
that may be, laying in a freight car

at a Wayside switch were not missed
by the audience. One shortconiing.

though, was inadequate, lighting: and
it's claimed that all of the show's
electrical equipment is 'lost.' with the

scenery. A couple of times the spot-

lights dimmed to the' vanishing
point:, in another instance the throw-
ing of a. blue spot on 'Bubbles din ing

one of his singing. stint's was;.i gr.uc-'

some: violation of the rules of light-

ing a colored performer,

Finklehofie's .
George Je.ssci-Jack

Haley-Ella Logan 'Show Time' of
last season .

netted . around $60,000

for the playwright, and this layout,

which got its break-in on the Coast,

may even top that profit It can
slay "at 'this house for six weeks;
when it will either- be moved to

make way for Paul Robeson in

Othello,
1 or else the latter Will be

switched, depending on the vauder's
biz. On a 12-show-a-week schedule
i five matinees,

:
including -. a third

show on Sunday) it should toe a box-
office bonanza—judging from its re-

ception opening night and its un-
questioned-worth as a $2.75' top en-
tertainment Scho.

Majestic, San Antonio
San Antonio, Sept. 8.

jack Teaoarden Orchestra < 13)
featuring jack t.eagarden, Jr., Pftylts

Lane, Trombone Choir and Trunk
Horton; Mitzi Mayfair, Burns Tumis
It Euelyu, Barton...k Brady, Little

Tough Guys (Holly Chester and-
Joey Allen, Jean Marshall. Jack
JOTtchell); 'Aerial Gunner' iPar)

. The Interstate Circuit has set as
its opener of the fall stage season,
this revue headed by Jack ..Tea

garden and his band and supported
by a well balanced group of . acts

which should make for boff b o., at

all shows. It's well rounded Out
for SO minutes of music, vocals and
hoofing with nice staging and light-

ing effects.

Teagarden's band composed of

six saxes, four trombones, bass,

drums, and piano gives out with
nice blending of harmony. Heard
to good .'effect in 'Swingin' On a Tea-
garden Gate,' a 'Blues Medley' and
band's themer 'I Got a Right to Sing
the Blues.' .From the band Frank
Horton, drummer is. heard in some
fancy drum boogie, while the Trom
bone Choir is also featured in all

arrangements.
'

Neat beat of hoofing is turned in

by the Burns. Twins and Evelyn-
Trio come oh with a noat bit of tap
dancing and . then makes way for

the Twins ia 'challenge tap dancing.
Evelyn -is on for a brief bit of toe
dancing to nice applause.

Band's, vocalist is ; shapely; blonde
Phylis Lane,'who has a nice appear
ance and can sell a song well. Is at

best In T Neyer Mention • Your
Narne.' Jean Marshall contribs nice
\-ocalizing of 'Don't Get Around
Much..- Any More' and 'Dinah
Youngster lias fine range and voice
quality.

Barton and Brady- turn 5h neat
performance as two drunks, in their
semi-acro bit.

; Mitzi Mnyfair tells of her-.-experi

ences 'on recent morale tour of
North Africa.. She then gives out
with some nifty dancing that gets
over in a big way.
Show stoppers were the "Little

Tough Guys,' Hally . Chester and
Joey Allen: . Duo have a neat
routine and give the audience plenty
of laughs via their clowning. Joey
Allen gives out with several vocals
which had the gals in the audience
gaga. Allen has style and 'appear'-'

anee : and ' is solid with" his 'Sunday.
Monday or Always.' :.

Tengarden is heard, on his trom-
bone as is his son. Jack Tcnigarden.
Jr. B<)th are heard' in some nifly'

wailing .'in their 'Blues Medley'
which includes :m«.ny Of the yestoiy
year favorites With which- the elder
Teagarden Has been associated.

'

Jack Mitchell is . show's m.c. "and
keeps thfe, show at fast pace. .

.
He's

,a former radio ni.e. "now" willi- the
Interstate group as directol* of its

Sunday Radio show, 'It's Showtime'
Is at ease before the mike .and intro-
duces the acts In a neat style.
-Supper show caught house was

jammed. 'Andy.

ning -only . 39 minutes. Overture..
Salule. to Our Armed Forces.' spe-

cially arranged by Earle Moss, con-
sumes art' added six .'rffinules' for a

total of 45 w;h'en pinned to the stage-
show, itself.

While Markei't has not spread him-
self on production and not used so
much ralcn't. in addition to holding
routines down, he has provided lots

of speed ' and color - as well as
minsirelry nostalgia, .with sbme.spe-
cia 1 lyrics'- in a medley scene by .Al
Stilhiian.'

.

-.
".

Opening with four minstrels sing-

ing on the side of the stage, action
-moves' lo full, for a. street.- parade
such as held in the old minstrel
days. . This also serves as the setting
for . Bovrah Minevijch's Harmonica
Rascals, troupe of eight who click

nicely' 'though perhaps better suited
lb smaller theatres.
With -Regi? Joyce, as interlocutor

appeal ing briefly' in one, action, again
goes to - fullsVage with the entire
company, glee club, Rockettes and
ballet' girls coming down from the
flies on a large, grandstand piece.

Molasses: "n* January (Pick and Pat)
act as endmeii in blackface and work
a ' couple gags with- JoyceV 'Subse-
quently/' stepping. down front . for
comedy crossfire. Though not. a. sock
here, -when, caught, they get over
okay.

Brief specialties include' a tap
dance by Frank Condos and another
tapping stint by Frank' Brooks, both
of which register, plus a. novelty
sesh with Jack Spoons,, who plays a
hillbilly contraption and' spoons.
Glee club handles.the minstrel sing-
ing, while the Rockettes, in an effec-
tive ..number embracing tapping, are
joined by. the: ballet contingent to
form a

,
long line as done at various

times in- the past. Some" additional
vocalizing by the glee club closes.
Business very good Thursday night

at the first show. Char.

they were accidents. This satirical

(laying hit. the opening audience,

and Miles- look five bows. Mildred
Bailey puts it oyer With a personal-

ity voice atid good humor, in which
she kids her ample -avoirdupois. In

'Scrap Your Fill' she lias an assist

by the Kaufman melody makers oh
the chorus. She follows with 'You'll

Never Know' and 'Taking A Chance
On Love.'
. Evelyn Tyrier at the SteinWaykey-:
board> socks over. 'Begin the

Begulne' -to' good results. An ex-

cellent pianist and a fav.c- here. .Miss

Tyner would 'go better' with soft

melody and ' move; harmony. . She
plays a flash piano arid"in this huge
auditorium is inclined to " pound.

Lynn Allison as band vocalist con-

cludes the short and snappy
gram. :; ;
Before: the trailers part Art

Brown puis the audience in good
mood with his. parodies, including a

special lyric to stimulate' bond sales.

Arfee.
.

ST. CHARLES, N. O.
Neiu- Orieans, Sept. 9.

Herbie Kay Orch, Woody Wilsoii,
Kay Hiiphes, Tom Weal, Jackson &
Wi>dra,. Judy Manner; 'Next of Kin'
(V).

Well prbporlibned and nicely rou-
tined layout with variety predomi-
nating. .

~-
Kay delivers a program of smooth

tunes, mixing the hot with the
sweet. Opens with theme song, then
changes tempo quickly, to 'Two
O'Clock Jump' with the brasses all

out. Kay's men all get chance to
shine during band's program.
Woody Wilson, with an infectious

smile and collegiate manner, plus a
nice lyrical baritone. Warbles 'Wait
For Me. Mary," 'You'll Never Know'
and -Star Dust' for big hand. En-
cores with 'Der Fuehrer's Face' and
'Pistol Totin' Mama,' which the kids
and sen-ice men went for in a big
way.

:
Kay Hughes, blonde looker; also

comes ' in for her share of bravos
with her-vocalizing of 'See the Old
Man Go'. and 'Cow Cow Boogie.' .

Judy Manner, billed as 'pint-sized
comedienne, and Torii ' Neal vie
with each other for show-stopping
honors, Judy is a versatile song-
stress: and monologist, and O'ifeal
is ail adept - toe da'ncerV harmonica
player and teller of tall tales, jack-
son and: Nedrn' wbw 'em with their
Taslh. intricate stcology.
Kay emcees show nicely. Biz good.

Liiirl

HIPP, BALTO.
Bdlliinbrc. Sept. 11.

'Club 1300' \VFBR radio -sh.bw.with
fry-ill' fMl'ioil,. . Roger Gallegher.
Marioil Drtirn. Ken. Williams, Carly
eieincnls and Radio Raiigerettes t3);

Arnaut Bros .
i-2); Prof. Backwards,

Fraser & RbberfS: Sisters i3); Ross
Wyse, Jr., & June Mniin. Felice fula

and House Orch. (12); 'My Kingdom
Foriii Cook* ICqI.).

.

Built around the p.a. of the highly
succesful local daily radio show,
'Club .1300' sparked into a wide
femme following by IVwin. Elliott

ovet "WFBR,' this: layout has had
added to it some, outstanding stand-
ards that bolster it into highly -'effec-

tive vaude. Elliott (new : acts) is a
decided draw here and he measures
up well in- the flesh filling in smartly
as emcee as well as' in his. own ex-
tended spot later in the doings with
his radio troupe. Local touch rounds
out. the general appeal of the. entire
setup which is oh the -straight vari^
eiy side. arid . well larded with' real
talent in every spot.

. Fraser & Roberts Sisters,- trio -of
fetniiie hoofers, utilize prop drums
for their tappery in the getaway.
Tricky challenge arid, rapid stepping
on and off the props is reminiscent of
'Tip, Tap and Toe' w Jc. trio of dusky
hoofers making -the- ..rounds some
years ago:' Give matters a nice start
and set spot for Prof. Backwards,
southern talking lad with. some fair-
ish patter and a . decided novelty, in
which he spells and pronounces back-
wards words hurled, at him by the
stubholders, Makes for a pleasing
change of pace.
Ross Wyse. Jr.. and June Mahr,

follow and sock lo the hilt. Hardr
working comic knocks, himself out
in a travesty adagio- with his con-
trastingly sized femme partner and
throws in some effective hoofery and
aero stuff to point the' whole busi-
ness. Gels steady laughs and a beg-
off on the finish. Makes things to
order for the Arnaut Bros., lo follow
.with their trick' fiddle playing and
bird flirtation. Latter bit is an old
standby and tricky whistling rings
the bell as lustily as ever.

'.''

Elliott's extended chore is spotted
in the blowoff. spo't and is where it
belongs sending the. customers but
satisfied, with his rapid 'melange of
cloWning and horseplay that has be-
come *a daily habit with/local house-
fraus waiting for the stretch of soap
operas to follow. He has a decided
following and they're showing up at
the wicket which makes everything
perfect. -

Good biz. Burm

CAPITOL, WASH.
Washington, Sept. 10.

.

' Mildred Bailey, . . Jackie Miles,
Blair. & Dean, Evelyn Tyner, Art
Broxcn; So Proudly We Hail'
i Par).

.Gene Ford has" moved Sain Jack
Kaufman's band up. on the stage
this, week, dressed them in bright
red coats against four white columns
of a Greek setting. . It ; makes a
preliy picture. All the acts work in
front of the band, with Blair and
Dean ripening

. Hie ' show in three
graceful ballroom .routines, Team"
works fast and win a lusty hand.
Jackie Miies has a 'weak speaking

voice, slurs lines and 1 most of his
racctraok Comedy failed to carry to
the mezzanine.- He was at his best
in imitations..of Frank 1 Sinatra and
Bhig Crosby; melodious skits in
which he socks the swoonor-crooher
arid sports-coaled Crosby, -as though-

STANLEY, PITT
Pittsburgh, Sept. 10.

Oante and his magic s/ioto -with
Moi. Yo Miller and Cotnpatiy of 12-
Aboue Suspicion' iM-G).. •

PALLADIUM, LONDON
Loudon, uy.. 2r>,

Max Miller, Billy Cotton ' and,
Anne Shelton, Issy Bonn, Maurice
Colleano Co., Manlcy & Austin, Syd
4. Max Harrison, Bobby 'Wright &
Marion, Australian Motor Aces, 4
Kenways, . O'Doylc Bros. & Jemi,
London Palladium Girls. ..

Theatre has reverted to vaudeville
for first time since 11)38.- with lineup
comprising best available talc-rit con-
sidering the war makes' imporliitioris
from America impossible, .;

Management t'ried~..to get racie.
Fields, but English vocicdicnne. is-

here tinder aegis of ENSA solely
to entertain the troops. They next
sought Noel Coward at $2,500 per to

render. . his pwn compositions, lint '..

Go.vvar^d was ordered by. the ministry
of Information to go to. North Africa. ,

on' Government mission.
Bill, as a' Whole; iticks noielty.

Despite that, house, which is: playing
to turhaway; biz, gobbled everything
oftered", proving audiences are luin-..

gry for vaudeville.
Openers are Four Kenways ftwb

men, two women) in. trapeze bllcr-
irig devoid of novelty, with men re-
vealing iron jaws and .slick" show-,
manship. Bobby Wright and
Marion follow with practically- same
routine they have been doing :lor

years. -
".'-.

Maurice Colleano Co., is American
standard act. that's been avbund
here ,fof soriie years. Still has slick-

ness of all American offerings!
Bonar more than stooges for. brother.
Maurice, the funster-iii-chicf. ; Act
•was first sock on 'the

;

bill. Issy
Bonn', on next, is' a radio name-that
has come, up by leaps and bounds; /

Prewar, his salary "was $200, and it

is now- $600. His jokes are still

corny, but" his singing, which is what
they clamor for. sells him.
Syd arid Max Harrison, coupla

.

Irish lads who have jumped lo the
fore in the last few years, were dis-

appointing. They did not seem to get

:

started. Boys have stopped shows - ill

the. sticks, but just didn't fit in here.

Billy Cotton and band close first

half. Outfit is' considered /front

rank, With plenty of radio fans.' Ag-.
grcgation of 15 leans heavy on brass"
section.. After :slow start got
warmed up. with trumpeter Ellis

Jackson icolored) stopping . show
with : nifty hoofing. Another

.
high- •

light is closing number,. 'Sons of the

Sea,', wilh Cotton affecting a

Churchill makeup.
O'Doyle Bros, and Jean offer. noth-

ing novel in opening of second half.

-

Trio are -just run. of • the mill step-
pers. Hanley and- Austin,, mixed
acrobatic- team follow and .hold-

'em all the Way. Femme of duo.

takes falfs that seem impossible for

the weaker sex; Anne Shelton. one

'

of the best radio names around, on
neat clicked with' songsteririg. Gal

.

is good/looker and can certainly sell

her numbers. Her opener, 'Taking
a Chance on Love,' w*s soso: .she

follows with 'Fool With' a Dream,1

which wasmore to assembly's liking;
whilst 'I Can't Give You Anything
But Love, Baby,' done, in various
dialects, gets sock''returns.''
Max Miller, in. next-to-shut, holds

spot adequately. Cockney comic is

readymade for - Palladium crowd
who expect 'dirt? from, him and get
it in bucketsful.

Australian Motor Aces; cyclists, in
midair, made an effective closer.

'. '

. ; .
Reye.

ORPHEUM, L; A. _
Los Angeles. Sept. 8.

Jim.?ny Doriey's Orch U8), Kifly
Kallen, Bob Eoerly, Pen Ley Bates,
Dave Barrv; Thumbs Up' iRep.)

Dante rs film house, presentation is
strictly a condensation of the more
elaborate magic revue he did at
Nixon, local legit house, few seasons
ago at $2.75 top. ,

While - comparatiW intimacy of
Nixon is much better suited for this
type of show

: than more expansive
Stanley (almost 4.000 seats), stiil
Dante manages to make it an enter-
taining show, full of lively hocus-
pocus and. a flock of. the bigger illu-
sions.- The guy's a crack: showman,
with a line of gab designed to gel
him on chummy terms with the
audience immediately., and his flip
chatter goes over just as Wellwith
this. type of an audience as it does
with the $2.^5 mob.
•.' Refusing: to use a mike, his boom-
ing ^oice carries all the way up and
he tells the gang if they .can't.'hear
hup in the- upper reaches to speak
up,. .Dante gives thein some card
tricks,, produces the usual chickens,
ribbons; etc., but of nowhere and
gets a lot of verbal comedy into
everything. '."His best trick is still
the one where he tells the audience
he's going

. lo .show them how an
illusion is -actually rehearsed. It's
a Slick bit -of legerdemain and good
for a lof of laughs arid confusion.
Only , ether pel son billed is: Moi Yb

Miller; a decorative assistant, al-
though Danfo does introduce George
White, who's been in . magic shows
practically .'all l|i,s life and was late
Howard Thurston's assistant ; for 20
years. Miss Miller is a looker and
only trouble is that it's h;>rd to keep
I lie eyes on what / DanUi's doing
when she's uroutid.

,
Cohen,

From opening note of 'One
O'clock Jump' to finale's

. 'What a
Holiday,' Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra
and added talent on this week's bill

are solid with Orpheum patrons.
Plenty of vocals are sprinkled
around, the band's comely - Kitty
Kallen doing, four; 'Either Too
Young- or Too Old,' 'Heard Ybu
Cried Last Night.' 'Wonderful, Wor-

.

risorne Feeling 1 and 'Don't . Get-
Around .. Much Anymore,' on an
early spot, while Dorsey's answer, to
Sinatra, Bob Eberly, puts personal-
touch to 'All or Nothing at AH,'
'Sunday.'.Monday and Always.' 'I Un-
derstand'. arid'Tarigerinc.' Pair: are"
back next' to Closing for some vocal

'

rloma'ntic didoes.

. A Jimmy Dorsey standout is

'FingerbUsler,' With maesl ro grab-
bing spotlight. While alternating on
saxophone and clarinet. Memories
of the childhood book, 'Treasure
Island,', and -the peg-legged pirate,
conjure up a coincidence in orches-
tra's choice of 'John Silver,' comedy
number, as the follow for sock ap-..
peai-ance. of Peg Leg Bates, one-
footed. Negro dancer. Dorsey fea-
tures five sax in addition to his- own, •

plus Aye trumpets, four slides. piano,-
bass, drums and guitar. At open-
ing show large aggregation Whipped
through : click arrangements : with .

solid touch for top musicianship but,'-'

just as an aside, tun.es heed a lKtle
more body from the' rhythm sect ion.

to help balance predbmiriant wind
and ' reed - iiistriimen.ts, Switching
around microphone would help.

. Bates, garbed in white, even to his
woodeii peg, -stops, the show with- as
fine o display of hoofing—soft-shoe,
acrobatic or what-have-vou as could
be had. N,egro hus played this
house before^ always with the same

V. (Continued pij
:
piige 54)
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Layman's Tribute

To Bond Caravan
Philadelphia; Sept. 14.

As far as show business, is cbn-

: corned, I'm . a. layman. I thought,

however, that you might be inter-

ested in this loiter inasmuch as I

: happen to be one of the more than,

12.000 laymen who packed Cohven-

Hall here on Thursday, Sept.

"
to see the Hollywood .Bond-.

Caravan launch the Third War Loan;

drive.

For us. the audience, it was a

Tiiitrtt to be remembered/ The; re-

markable thing about the Hollywood
show was not that it' featured so

"many outstanding'; 'stars; nor was it

the. fact that those' stars combined to

, pi.it on a . two-and-a-half hour re-

vue that was smartiy-paced. fast:

moving .and topnotch entertainment

all the way.: Rather, the real

achievement of the Caravan lies in

; the fact that it did a magnificent selU

iiig- job without once ' resorting- .to

the usual., ordinary bo.nd.-buyirig ap-

peals. The show sold through its

songs; through its music and through

its laughs, not with them.
Apparent feo'm'.the very beginning,

was the earnestness and sincerity

with which; the actors treated their

chores. They performed as if their

lives depended oh it. And before

the night was over we got the idea

—lives did depend on it,, not only on
their performance, but oh ours. They
were giving everything they had. It

• -was up to us to do likewise.

The highlight of the evening came
when! Greer Garson. on. behalf of the

performers and the'; Treasury De-:

partment, thanked the $12,000,000

bond-buying audience for its en-

thusiastic response and then follow-

ed it up with, a stirring appeal for.

another bond' purchase. .That was
terrific. It couldn't, miss. It found
its way to the hearts of every man,

- woman: and child in the auditorium.
Again. I repeat, I'm a' layman.

But- 1 believe that with the Caravan,
. show business has done itself proud.
It has demonstrated, magniflciently,
that it ii. going all out on the Third
War Loan drive as it has on the
whole war effort.

Judging- from comment overheard
While, leaving Convention Hall, I be-

lieve the Hollywood stars got their

Idea.' across.. Philadelphia won't let

them down. The city will hot only
Back the Attack—it will pass its

.
goal!

. .Henry Posner.

Mrs. Meyer Davis Alleges

Misrepresentation, Quits

AsPrez of Talent Aid Unit

Resignation of Hilda Emery Davis,

wife of batoneer-producer Meyer
Davis, as president of- the American
League of Theatrical • Arts, which
was organized a year ago to help

create new talent and further the

ambitions of promising actors, has
caused a rupture in the organization,

which has its headquarters in Phila-

delphia.

Charging that funds-raised by the

League 'have been used for- purposes
of an entirely foreign nature,' Mrs.

Davis submitted her resignation last

w.eck in a letter to Richard C. Mayo,
exec secretary. The latter is -also

head of the Philly local of the

American Guild of Variety Artists

but there is no (ioup between the

two' organizations.

'When I accepted this office a year
,ago.' Mrs. Davis notified, the League.
'I Was led -to- believe that the aim of

this organization -was solely ' to

further the aspirations and careers of

promising young artists. A show and
ball was given last December to raise

funds for this purpose, several thou-

sands of dollars being realized. To
the best of my knowledge none of

this money has been, used for the

(Continued' on page 29)

Show Flown 1,200 Miles

To New Camp Theatre
Washington. Sept. 14.

Many top show biz. naiiics featured
the USO-Ca.mp Shows cast which

.
Officially opened the huge new out-
door-'-'.theatre: at 'Camp McCain, Miss.,

last; week. Among them:' Conrad
Thibaut.. Frances Gayer,, who aided.

Thibaut; Block &- Sully. Ruth Hughes.
Akrons, Sterner Sisters.-''Sammy.
Walsh, Covert & Rccd. and Dave
Kenner.
' Show was flowri'1,200 miles for the
-opening.

Lastfogel West Oct. 1

Abe Lastfogcl. Camp .Shows prexy,
will leave for the Coast Oct. 1 for

a stay of 8-10 weeks. '

.

. Trip is . being made on behalf of

channelling film players -into camps
and navy ba.ses • in. the if. S. and
abroad and for other West Coast
Camp Shows activities.

N. Y. CAP'S $3,000,000

GALA BOND SHOW OCT. 1
Capitol theatre,- New York, will

be the scene Oct. lot a road com-
pany", of the recent War Bond Rally

at Madison Square Garden. Through
the .'cooperation:' of' all ' the. deluxe

Broadway, theatre operators, a mam-
moth midnight stage performance
will be staged that night, with, seats

scaled from $25 to S5.000 each in

bonds, and it's, figured, that upwards-

of $3,000,000 will be raised.

Bob Weitman. managing director

of the N. Y. Paramount, is chairman-

ihg the show.' assisted by Jesse Kaye,
Locw's booker. - Other theatre op-

erators- are also participating, as

will the production staffs of all the

theatres, though Harry -Gourfain,

Capitol stager, will be nominally in

charge of the performances. All the-

atres' stage, shows will be utilized as

the bulk of the sho\V, with guest film,

legit and radio, stars' also scheduled.

Ernest Emcrlihg! of Loew'sl is

acting ' for all the dcluxers as gen-
eral chairman of the entire event,

plans for. which were set at a meet-
ing Monday (13).

$654,800 for RKO
Edward L. Alperson. general man-

ager of RKO Theatres, reports to-

day (Wednesday) that $654,000 in

War Bonds were sold in RICO The-
atres throughout the U. S. during

the first four days of. the War Loan
Drive (Sept. 9-1.3). ... . ;,

' At this rate RKO Theatres should

sell, more than $3,27p,000 during the

September drive.

No Pfc Co. Has Moss Hart

Air Corps Show Tied Up
irtually all of the major studios,

plus some independent companies,

are bidding for the film, rights to

Moss Hart's as yet untitled Army

Air Corps Show, with negotiations

currently going on. However, re-

ports from, the Coast that Metro is

closing : a deal for the film rights to

the play were branded as false yes-

terday (Tuesday) by Lt. Irving

Lazar. production manager ,and his

assistant, Lt. Benjamin Landis.
' 'We've been approached, by most

of the companies,'; said Lazar, 'but

we've nowhere, near reached the

stage Where we're ready to close a

deal with any of the companies. Any
such report is false.' ;

Air Force show goes into rehearsal

Oct. 1 with a Broadway opening

skedded for Thanksgiving Week.

Moss Hart, who has completed his

as yet untitled Army Air Force show
at his Bucks' County, Pa., home, will

audition more than 500 soldiers re-

cruited from air camps and bases

who will arrive in New York today

(Wed.).
Out of the 500. Hart will select 300

for the cast and other departments

of production. Many actors cur-

rently with the Air. Force will check

in fbr the 4inal auditions, including

Lieut. Tim .H6lt, Pvls. Freddie Bar-

tholomew; Peter" Lind Hayes, . Ed-

mund O'Brien. Alan Baxter,, Claude

Stroud, Paul Stewart. Grant Rich-

ards, Don Castle. Philip Boiirneuf.

Bill' 'Marshall, Bob Sperling and Ray
McDonald.
Hart reports progress on the pro-

duction, whjeh .
he calls a '.straight'

dramatic ottering with 21 scenes,'

which will utilize live revolving

stages in unfolding story of six po-

tential pilots and the various stages

they; pass before achieving their

wings.. Set.! David Rose is doing the

arrangements for the incidental

music. •w.ith Cpl; Harry Horner asr

signed to do ih'e 'settings.. Latter did

the sets for Hart's .'Lady in the Dark'

productions Quartermaster Dept.,

U. S. A., will supply the costumes:

Air Force shdw is skedded. for a

Broadway premiere acound Thanks-

giving, with; rehearsals to start . on

Oct. 1:
;
Play will' be given an out-

of-town tryout in Boston starting

Nov. i. slayin'4 there two week's. It

then goes to Washington before the

Broadway opening. As yet no ouse

lias been secured for the-, show.: .

Army Emergency Relief Fund,' as

in the i-.isc.of 'This Js the Army* /and
'The Army Play by Play' will -be the

beneficiary,

Terrific Bond Pitch
Continued from page 3

ferbd $150,000 for a pair and
stretched to $165,000 to get them, .

Bond , sales attributed directly to

the Cavalcade ih Philadelphia were
approximately $160,000,000. according
to tabulations last Friday night (10).

At that time . the figure for, Bo.->l.nV

stood at $200,000,000. By Saturday
night (11) it was announced that, ac-

cording to latest tabulations, the re-

ceipts in
.
Philadelphia and . Boston

topped $400,000,000 for the Cavalcade
shows.. -Thus, on first three dates

alone, New York,
;

Philadelphia and
Boston, the Cavalcade raised; around
$550,000,000 (on basis early reports),

with indications that this figure may
re:.ch $600,000,000 to , 5650.000.000

when final- returns in the 'Nl' Y. .en-
gagement are Ululated.

. T.. for Instance

Example is the New York show
where the original quota' .mentioned,

.was $70,000,000 out of a total Gaid'e'n

maximum capacity -of
' $86,000,000.

Cities such as Boston and Philadel-

phia weje originally .at'

around $40,000,000 each.

'Airmadas.' being, flown to smaller

towns ..with only emcees accompany-
ing the War Heroes, also' reported

amazing response. One. Interstate

theatre manager ' Austin. Texas,

sold standing room at $1,000 bond
per: admission. Town of. Austin sold

$4,000,000 worth of bonds with the

Airmada idea:

. The U. S. Treasury War Finance,
Committee credits showmanship
methods and players with influenc-

ing all bond purchases, and
:

Satur-

day night (11) forwarded a letter to

the Cavalcade commenting on the

part played, by the 'industry in the

sale of $789,000,000 worth of bonds
(not ' including Cavalcade figures)

through the State of New York the'

first two days of the drive.
.

• Treasury officials stress, however;
that this is not a rich man's cam-
paign and that they want the small
and average wage earners to par-
ticipate to the maximum.

Stars » Wow 1b Gotham
Mob packing the Garden to the raft-

ers of course gave the stars a terrific

ovation. Kay Kyser, Greer Garson,
James Cagney, Fred Asta ire', Mickey
Rooney, Judy Garland, Betty Hut-
ton, Harpo Marx, Kathryn Grayson.
Paul Henreid, Sgt, Barney Ross, and
Jose Iturbi, each' in turn panicked
them, iturbi, a last minute addition,

continues on the tour. He- first con-
tributed a couple . of • cohcert pieces

and later a jive number teamed with
Miss -Garland, both evoking tremen-
dous applause. - /.

' Show has: been tightened up con-
siderably and the running time cut
since : Philadelphia. Keeping tab on
show back stage was E. L^ Alperson,
chairman Of the; Bond Cavalcade,
who left, same; night for Pittsburgh
with, the troupe for the next; en-
gagement, along with Harry Mandel.
handling exploitation for the N. Y.
metropolitan area, and Kenneth
Thomson, v.-p. of the-.Screen Guild.'

Betty' Huttoh created a stir by an-
nouncing her engagement to Charles
Martin from the rostrum.

H wood Pix Called Best

U. S.-Russia Goodwilier
Hollywood. Sept. 14.

Russia, even under the stress of

war, is keeping an appreciative eye-
on the developments of the film in-

dustry in Hollywood, according, to

Mikhail Kalatozoy, representative of

the Soviet motion ..picture-' industry'

in the western hemisphere.
At -a meeting of the Producers

Association over- which Y- Frank
Freeman, presided. Kalalozov. ex-
pressed admiration of the -film stu-

dios and called them the best me-
dium of- understanding between the

peoples of America and. Russia.

Stars Hailed as 'Citizen Panzer

Divisions'; Total Huge Bond Sales

Camp Lee Soldier Show
Sells $250,000 Bonds
; Richmond,- Va„ Sept. 14.

wo hundred : Camp - Lee soldiers

brought their show, 'Fun For the

Birds.! 'to the Mosque theatre .here

and sold $250,000 worth of war
bonds, and stamps, as one. of the

initial' contributions of Richmond in

Ihe'-Third War Loan Drive.
Citizens paid almost $250,000 for

S50 and $25 War Bond reserved,
seals, over-subscribing, the goal by
$50,000.

'

Rentals Off, Free

Pix to Spur Bonds
Following meeting at the War-

wick hotel, New York, last - week
William F. Rodsers. chairman -of

:War- Bond Premieres fqr the Third
War Loan- campaign, stated that dis-

tributors have agreed to plans'

whereby exhibitors would be given
additional opportunities to. stage

bond shows.

Rodgers wired all War Activities.

Committee ;

distribution chairmen
that 'in addition to offering any cur-
rent picture under contract .to be
played either for one performance
during, the night before or hot more
than two weeks prior to the. regu-
lar playdate, the additional offer of

distributors is also to furnish gratis

to any theatre desiring to hold a

bond premiere a repeat picture if

played previously ih that theatre, for

one performance only—providing
the admission to the performance is

also the purchase of a. bond at or
through the theatre.'

The distributors also . agreed that

where a theatre or., theatres .in., a

community want to designate a day
as 'Free MOvje Day' and, on that day,

accept as admission a bond pur-
chased: on the theatre premises, the

distributor will waive his share , of

free admission, if the picture is be-

ing played on percentage.

Rodgers - recommended that all

theatres in the U. S. select Sept. 27

as 'Free Movie Day' and pointed out
that New York had already set that

dale.

HERTZ JOINS HART
Pittsburgh. Sept. 14.

Pvt. Ross Hertz., who directed and
also acts in

, 'Mail Cali.' sketch in

'Army, Play by Play.' is leaving that

show after Wednesday night's per-

formance in\ Buffalo to join Moss'
Hart's Army Air Force' production

as assistant stage manager. He'll be
right-hand man to Jerry Wyt(\ who
js slated .'fo.r. induction this; week;

Hertz, has been in the. service for

more than a- year now. get-ting, his

call in - Pittsburgh llnst September

,

while he was hero -rehearsing a role •

j
in the . Howard Lindsay-RusscT;
Crouse comedy, 'Strip 'For, Action.'

(
.He's a graduate of . the . 'Carnegie

.fTech drama school.

M-G Advances Coin

To Its Employees

To Help Buy Bonds
Making arrangements to advance

money for the purchase of bonds

for all its. exchange employees, to .be

paid back on the 52-week basis,

Metro is looking for not only 100%
representation among, the thousands

working ih the company's branch

offices but also has set a quota of

ah average of $100 a person in con-

nection wilh rthe current Third War
Loan drive..

While not all employees;- particu-

larly those in the higher brackets

such as district and branch man-
agers, may want' to fake advantage
of the advancement plan as worked
out by William F. Rodgers, Metro's

sales chieftain, they may do ao. if

desiring.

Through the plan, it is believed

that although many employees can-

not buy more than a $25 or $50 bond,

others will take sufficiently larger

;dcn6minaiions to strike the $100

per-peison average.

No other companies are known to

be .doing this.

. Third War .Loan --'drive among
Paramount home office - employees
has resulted in 100% participation by
the staff, including Paramount/the-
atre '• employees'- and stage hands.
•Final .'reports on the drive will be
.in today (Wed ).

At meeting last week "speakers in-

.' eluded Adblph' :ZUkor,: -Claude Lee,
Major . L. S. Thompson and L. C.

Gri '

'

'ICE-CAPAPES' BOND PREEM
'Ice-Capades . of 1944' ..war . bond

prrcm at Madison Square .Garden.
N. Y.. yesterday (Tues.) netted over
55,000!000 in .'war bond sales, it is

reported.
'

.

Seals' were scaled from $2,5 :to

S'iOO ii; war bonds with logos of ' 18

icais selling at approximately S100
Oim. ,

' :. ' -.

. SCO.OOO.OOO in Philly

/• • Philadelphia. Sept. 14.

: Acting Mayor. .Bernard Samuel,
called them ' citizen panzer di- -

vision.'
;

. •
.

And Hizzoncr was uttering, an of-
ficial mouthfni in descVibin" the Hol-
lywood Bond. ' Cavalcade / which
kicked off. Thur. . .'night. <9i at Coji-

v.ention Hall to put the zihgo into the
teeoff tor Philly s. Third War -Loan.-:

Drive: '.

. ,More than. 14.000 . . film' fa-
natics laid

, more than $1.2.500,000' oh .

the line for bonds, to jam tiie h^U
'and make, the rafters ring with ..

salvos of applause each time their

screen faves took the .spotlight oil

the massive stage.

In. addition to the bonds sold by
the cavalcade, there were. millions Of
dollars' , worth peddled at 'millioh-

doliar liihchebn
1
at which each' star ;

was a. guest, plus $42,000,000 snared
at an open-air auetipn at Which the
stars were the chief attraction and

'

autographs wore the chief article for
sale. All told, the' cavalcade's stay'

here netted the war bond kitty close

to SIGO.OOO.OOO. .:'''.

Hub's Tremendous $200,000,000

' Boston. Sept. 14.

Smashing into the third day. of
their tour like a power-diving P-51,
the Hollywood Bond Cavalcade took
nioyic-star-hurigry. Boston to the fair

Friday (10), emotionally and fl.nan--

cially, to add a stupendous $200,000,-

000 to the- war kitty..

Climaxing a hectic, day-long ses-

sion of parades, appearances, inter-

views and such like, the Cavalcade
rolled into the Hub's Garden to ba
blitzed by . 24,000 bellowing fans, who
had fought for the privilege of buy-
ing top denomination bonds to get in.

The one-night stand netted a quarter
of the Commonwealth's total quota,
and within a whistle of 2% of tho
entire nation's quota.

Kyser m.c.d the show at breakneck
pace to achieve an enormous per-

.

sonal triumph. Biggest salvos went
to Jimmy. Cagney, Judy Garland,
Mickey Rooney - and Betty Huttoh.
The two '.last-named turned in the
sockies't stints, Rooney laying them
flat with imitations, songs and skin-
beating. Miss Hutfon, in there pitch-
ing' for nearly a half hour, wore her-
self, and her. audience to a frazzle.

Greer Garson, lending; the serious

note, announced the total bond sales

for: the house, saying $200,000,000. was
a' 'conservative' tally.

According to local press,:, parade
route was lined by a crowd tn. excess
of 1.000,000 people. Stars got big
acclaim as they jeeped around town
sandwiched, between battle-arrayed
army, navy, coast guard, marine and
service organizations. Parade to

Garden followed at 8 p.m., and show
began at 8:50, to run a snappy two
hours, 20 minutes.

So far as show was concerned, all

agreed it far exceeded last year's

Caravan in production, gags, timing,

entertainment value and results in

cold cash.

Cleve.'s $143,000,900

Cleveland, Sept. 14.

Rousing $143,000,000 sale of bonds
at minimum was practically guaran-
teed by Clevelanders Monday (13)

w;ilhin two hours after Hollywood
Cavalcade reached shores of Lake
Erie; Show by stars at. Civic Audi-
torium was advance sellout scaling
at $83,000,000) in pledges/ standing.

(Continued on page '29)

Benefit Soiree to Raise

Funds for Clcve. Canteen
Cleveland, Sept. 1'4.

Highest taxed benefit; for the local
Stage' Door Canteen, which costs' $2,-.

000 monthly to maintain, Is being
sponsored Sept. 22 at Hotel - Carter
by Carl F. Lezius. printing tycoon.-

.

Three-hour show and dance will ba
priced' at $10 per couple, but majori-
ty on the patrons' roster are -kicking.''

in $100 apiece. Goal-'is tentatively
$15,000, and if it doesn't reach that:
approximate figure, Lezius has prom- -

ised. to make up. -the difference.
-Spike"''. Jones' City' Slickers an*

Yvette. opening at RKO PaWce-Fri-.
day, to top lineup of talent.

Marx's Camp Tour
Hollywood. Sept. 14.

Chico Marx will head east/in; two

,

weeks ; to; embark on an overseas
assignment for the USO-Camp
Shows, Inc.
.' Marx will head a unit to enter-
tain ti'riop.-. abroad for cishl weeks.
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WARNER BROS.' TRADE SHOWINGS OF

PRINCESS O'ROURKE"
Starring

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND • ROBERT CUMMINGS
Also showings oi "ADVENTURIi IN IRAQ"

CITY PLACE OF SHOWING ADDRESS PRINCESS O'ROURKE ADVENTURE IN IRAQ

Dau finM DaI*vuy Bnu i/uit Day and Dot* Tim*

Albanv Warner Screening Room 79 N. Pearl St.S A ^ • m\ ^m"mmm M Mon 9 20X* MVI 1 • S J
Mm \J 1*35 P M Mon.9/20 12:30 P.M.

Atlanta RKO Screening Room 19-1 Walton St. N.W. Mon 9 20 10>00 A M Mon. 9/20 2 :00 P.M.

Boston RKO Screening Room 122 Arlington St.M. mm Mm S fill M^m^m^m M & 0 Mon 9/20 2-00 P M Mon. 9/20 3:35 P.M,

Buffalo Paramount Sc. Rm, 464 Franklin St. Mon 9 '20 2-05 P M Mon.9/20 1:00 P.M.

Charlotte 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 308 S. Church St. Mon 9 '20
. 1T1UI1* ^ - Mm\J 10-00 A M Mon.9/20 2:00 P.M.

Chicago Warner Screening Room 1307 So. Wabash Ave. Mon 9 20 l'«30 P M Mon. 9/20 3:05 P.M.

Cincinnati RKO Screening Room Palace Th. Bldg. E. 6th Mon 9/20 9*05 P M Mon.9/20 8:00 P.M.

Cleveland Warner Screening Room 2300 Payne Ave. Mon 9 20 8*00 P.MW rW- A * 1~X • Mon.9/20 9:35 P.M.

Dallas 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 1803 Wood St. Mon 9/20 1 *30 P M Mon.9/20 10:30 A.M.

Denver Paramount Sc. Room 21st fli Stout Sts. Mon. 9/20 2 :00 P.M. Mon. 9/20 3:35 P.M.

Des Moines 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 1300 High St. Mon. 9/ 20 12:45 P.M. Mon.9/20 2:30 P.M.

Detroit
•

Film Exchange Bldg. 2310 Cass Ave.
*•

Mon. 9/20 1:30 P.M. Mon. 9/20 3:05 P.M.

Indianapolis Paramount Sc. Room 116 W. Michigan Mon. 9/ 20 1:00 P.M. Mon. 9/20 2:33 P.M.

Kansas City 20th Century-Fox. Sc. Rm. 1720 Wyandotte St. Mon. 9/20 1:30 P.M. Mon.9/20 3 :30 P.M,

Los Angeles Vitagraph Sc. Rm. 2023 S. Vermont Ave.
>

Mon. 9/20 2:00 P.M. Mon.9/20 3:35 PIM.

Memphis Paramount Sc. Rm. 362 S. Second St. Mon. 9/20 1:30 P.M. Mon. 9/20 - 10:30 A.M.
Milwaukee Warner Th. Sc. Rm. 212 W. Wisconsin Ave. Mon. 9/ 20 2:00 P.M. Mon. 9/20 3:35 P.M.

Minneapolis 20th Century-Fox. Sc. Rm. 1015 Currie Ave. Mon. 9/20 2:45 P.M. Mon. 9/20 1:30 P.M.
New Haven Warner Th. Proj. Rm. 70 College St. Mon. 9/20 11:15 A.M. Mon. 9/20 10:00 A.M.
New Orleans 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 200 S. Liberty St. Mon; 9/20 10:00 A.M. Mon. 9/20 1 :00 P.M."

New York Home Office 321 W. 44th St. Mon.9/20 10:30 A.M. Mon. 9/20 3:00 P.M.
Oklahoma 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm, 10 North Lee Ave. Mon. 9/20 10:30 A.M. Mon.9/20 9:00 A.M.
Omaha 20th Century-Fox. Sc. Rm. 1502 Davenport St. Mon. 9/20 1:00 P.M. Mon.9/20 2:35 P.M.
Philadelphia Vine St. Sc. Rm. 1220 Vine St. Mon.9/20 11:35 A.M. Mon. 9/20 10:30 A.M.
Pittsburgh 20th Century-Fox. Sc. Rm. 1715 Blvd. of Allies Mon.9/20 2:00 P.M. Mon. 9/20 3:35 P.M.
Portland Star Screening Room 925 N.W. 19th Ave. Mon. 9/20 2:00 P.M. Mon.9/20 3 :35 P.M.
Salt Lake 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 216 East 1st South Mon.9/20 2:00 P.M. Mon.9/20 3 :35 P.M.
San Francisco Republic Sc. Rm. -221 Golden Gate Ave. Mon.9/20 1:30 P.M. Mon. 9/20 3:05 P.M.
Seattle Jewel Box Sc. Rm. 2318 Second Ave. Mon. 9/20 1:30 P.M. Mon. 9/20 3 :05 P.M.
St. Louis S'renco Sc. Rm, 3143 Olive St. Mon. 9/20 1 :00 P.M. Mon. 9/ 20 2:35 P.M.
Washington Earle Th. Bldg. 13th & E Sts. N.W. Mon. 9/20 10:00 A.M. Mon. 9/20 11:45 A:M.

Are You Backing the Aiuxk?
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Up at NEIC Meet
•'• The result of several . months of

plaii|iing, discussion, and weekly ac-

tivity by the coordinating cbmrfiittce:

of. the. National , Entertainment1 In-

dustry Council, number of am-

bilious
" projects, enlisting . all ele-

ments from within show business,'

.-.j rolling next week..- Many of

the ''legit -attractions on Broadway,

including both the straight plays and

•loals. have- been, .lined up by

Equity!* project -'committee,' ' was

reported Saturday (11 ) by . Bert

Lylcll.- Equijy president .and

seotative on' NEIC's mating .
.

•
.

••- ... ;ll Hie public, could only have seen
. , .

,
to do a sencs

.

shows
: j ine ,,ace ot pveryone in the; audi-

in camps and hospitals, - with the ' ciicc. : It is difficult for a. civilian. -to

cast of 'Blithe Spirit' teeing .Off the [understand what it means to be so

.•ogram next week. -
far away from home and to have

•

|
pcrfQi;iners , conic all the -way oycr-

1,0 entertain. It's just like sec

Yanks in Africa Pick

All-Star Band to Play

Winter Garden; Berlin
.

' Somewhere In North Africa.

Editor, ^'Variety': :
'

Last, night I saw Bob Hope arid

Frances Langtord in -'.'person; .way
over here in North Africa. The last

fe\V weeks tens of, thousands of let-

ters home have started that way
from- sojars stationed in. North
African and also from sojars star

lioned irre England and Sicily. Just
think what it means to. a s'ojar to

See Bob Hope in person—overseas.
Seeing a -name' personality docs not
only' raise, out: (here's that w,qrd
again ) 'morale' the day- of fhc show,
but

;
for weeks. The boys talked,

about. Martha. Raye months after she
let!, and they will do the- same about
tha l great guy. Bob Hope. It woulcr
be so perfect if more . 'names' came
overseas to. entertain' our boys.
What a terrific job Bob and the
members of - his - troupe arc- doing.

Saturday's NEIC . post-

' poned: from the previous Tuesday to.

permit Tor attendance of Ken Thom-
son and James Cagney, both on the

coordinating committee anoV in New
York for the War Bond Cavalcade

of Stars show, was one of the most
rOduclive Ho date in . definitely

setting the pattern for NEIC's all-

out contribution on behalf of the

war effort. ' Reports from stage,

radio, and screen < representatives at

the session indicated that NEIC's

. rogram will be all-embracing.- with

particular •mphasis being placed on

channeling entertainrnerit info the

camps, navy bases and hos-

itais.to supplement the regular.pro-

rain of USO-Camp Shows, Inc. -

Leglters' Free Nights

Lylell reported that' already casts

. from such shows as 'Blithe Spirit;!

•Kiss and Tell,' 'Life !
With Father."

'Doughgiiis' and others will devote

their alternate free nights to shows
lii the camps and hospitals, with

top performers in. the Broadway mu-
sicals agreeing to similar stints via

a\ series of units' patterned after the

Allen Jenkins-Billy. Lynn 'Something

for the Boys' unit which did a series

of 18' camp shows the past season.
"'

In cases where the straight legilers

can't be done, in tabloid forni, key
cast. 'members will also form units

and travel into cantorirhents along

the eastern military zone, even if

involving overnight jumps. One of

tlio ' ni'its that will - operate within

a few frocks/ is that to be whipped
ihto shapc by Helen Hayes and com-
prising members of the 'Harriet'. cast,

as, soon as the star recuperates f.'qm

ail operation which -has closed the

show for three weeks at least.

Legit- program as outlined will

supplement the six-week/pledge for

cutl'o t.bui's which went out last week
not only to all the companies, but

so-

ing a member the family; we
Utipw.lhe entrrtairiment world hasn't
forgotten us. USO shows are doing
such a fine job. . especially when
they can send,, units overseas.

It's fine they -'entertain the troops
in the states, but it is the boys over'-"

seas, who . need and crave entertain^
ment.- One really Isn't in the Army,,
or any branch of' the service, until

ihey serve overseas. We don't have
as much liberty as the boys 'in.-, the
states, we can't get away from it

all. we ; can't go home' on furlough,
we do not have service clubs,, etc.,-

but we do have Hope. (And Jolson,
Langford. Raye and all the other
"Comedy Commandos' who have en-
tertained us overseas.)

'G. I.. Lines'-rCapt. • Andre Baruch
is doing a great job over here with
his radio station; He features a lot

of Bea Wain' numbers on his pro-
grams—wonder why'.'. . ,-Lt. Bruce
Cabot giving the WAC's about town
something to talk about; . .Capt.
Thomas Darcy. director of, the
United States Army. Band, has an-
nounced, of all things, a contest for
buglers and drummers—as if there
isn't, enough noise over -here. . .The
new deaf making . it permissible' for

WAC's to dale officers is causing a

lot of comment over here.

-

Proud of Show Biz

. I have always been- so proud of
being in the. show business, but
hover have I been as proud of the
show biz as I have since the -war
started. Speaking , as a sojar, and
not as a member of the profession,

I know what it means, to have an
entertainer appear before us. All

entertainers have done more than
their part to help- speed victory.

We. and I.-mean just about every
sojar over here, got a bigger lift out
of hearing thai Bob Hope and Al
Jplsoh'wcre going to appear before

to air the show biz- units identified his than when we heard that Sicily

with NEIC. To stimulate and 'cdu- I liad^fallcn— believe it or not! We
'«

'.e'. the industry as to the job that's !ai-.e^;o tired of hearing about and'
still to be. done, a Pledge Rally will : seeing war. President Roosevelt
lake place al midnight, Oct. 4. prob- started, something, good when ho
ably iii the Winter Garden, the dale .gave George M. Cohan the rccogni-
being selected at last Saturday's scs- |iion he deserved. How about the
sioh. The program will also include jsanic for Irving. Berlin. Bob Hope;
the dedication of the show biz serv-

j
A! Jolson. Martha Raye. and all the

ice flag. * '
.

; others who are appearing 'before we
-

:
Script Contest. |*«jwrs .overseas? . They are building

. II was disclosed, at the meeting" i

J >vc* instead of destroying them. I

ihat George J. Schaefcr. headI of : ° nl >: wish the public realized what

NEIC. currently on the Coast, is :.enlerlaincrs are doing for 'Morale,

huddling with industry men on !
John Steinbeck. Ernie Pyle. Quen-

lining up a $1,000 award ort a- script !Un Reynolds. Gault McGofran, Jack

c.r.lcsl ,nong the men in service | Thompson, Dick. Trcgaskjs. Hal

which NEIC and the' National The- :
Boyle .and H.;R .Knickerbocker- arc,

aire Conference '
• Sponsoring.

-J

j"*.. a' few of the war .correspond-

' Script will be filmed. Similar NTC- pn ' s aboul ov er here proving that

NEIC contests are. also set for radio !

ne» ,s * ,.'»: m.'ghl.er than the

nd lccil. with the two. best plays'
>v

\?. . j ,. >„ - . J int.-*
;ih tlie Oatler division to be .given 'a -! „

anolhcr
i

aa,lop
ff^^a

Broadway presentations "."
-.Po":, Th.v .me. ;'.»«>V^»-> A"

NEIC pledged its support lo: the,:f'?!! ^^'fLS ,^ '

Labor War Chest pageant, to be
,h <\ -Winter .C^arden n Berlin

.
Ba^--

staged by the American Federation
,,p >' JolTec aod B,1l> r^e can V

Canada'^ 5th victory 2 Q00 Soviet Actors Mwe Into Firing
Goal, $1,200,000,000 -

•
. ^ •

°

Line to Give Total of 100,000 Snows
Montreal. Sept. 14.

Canada's Fifth/Victory Loan cam-
paign will open Oct. i8 with a,miiii-

mum cash phjective of SI.200.000,000

—the largest ever- set for any Vic-

tory LOaiiT-ll is announced by Hon.
S. L. llsley,/ Dominion Finance Min-
isler. _

.'"''•
,

'''•'

Objective in Fourth Victory

Loan last sprin was. "Sl'.IQO.OOOiOOO.,

and -like all previous , war loans it

was lieavMly over.-subscribed. ..Mini-

murn cash objective will be divided

as follows: $525,000,000 from in-

dividuals aiid 8675,0.00.000 froni, spe-

cial names ;

'which'.' include business

firms and corporations' for the most
part. ::

.

.'-.,

As usual in these campaigns the

lion's share of advertising cash will-

go lo liie newspaper's,, .daily and
weekly of. the Dominion; with radio

trailing a poor second.

ATW Will Air Opening

Of Hub Canteen Thur
American Theatre Wing's newest

Stage Door Canteen opens tomorrow
'(.Thursday) in Boston, it's located

in Die, Copley Square theatre build-

ing. " '-. -.-.' : • '
-

Opening night -ceremonies. ich

will be broadcast over "Stage Door
Canteen' Thursday riisht .program,

will feature Gertrude Lawrence and
Helen Menken, both active in ATW
activities, with Governor SaUonstall,

Of Mass.. participating -in one Of- the

skits! Delegatibii of Wing execs from
New York will also' be In attendance.

Miss Lawrence will.in.c. the .
show:

for the servicemen while Miss Men^
ken, head of the Wing's radio divi-

sion, will m.c. the Boston end of the

radio, hookup. Broadcast .' will shift

from N. Y. to Boston and- then back
lo N. Y. .;'

Co-chairmen of the new canteen

are Frances Starr. Mrs. Malcolm
Bradley French, head of the Cush-
fiian Club, Latter will be the active

director of the center.

Beery's 'Marines' No. 1

In 1,080 Camp Theatres

; Washington.
r
Sept.' . .

Wallace Beery 'Salute to the

Marines', was the No. 1 grosser in the

1.080 camp theatres during August.

Beery is no pin-up. boy, but he defi-

nitely shaded Dorothy Lamour and
Bing Crosby in 'Dixie.' which fear

ture was/ circulating the, same area.

Miss Lamour without a sarong 'and

in flouncy crinoline js no crowd-
puller with the soldiers. Army Mo-
tion Picture Service traces the Beery
appeal to uniformed men from the

small towns, who go .
heavily

:
for his

features, although the critics flay

him for mannerisms, and' over-em-
phasis in acting.

: Other pictures in the winning
brackets were (2), 'So Proudly We
Hail' (Par).

:
. (3) .'DuBarry Was; a

Lady', (M-G ). (4V ^Behind the Rising

Suii' (RKO); (5>. 'Dixie' (Par),

August results upset the belief that

uniformed men shun the war ' ic-

tu.es. Three of the five are definite-

ly combat films.'.. :
:

.

Mpls.' Many ' Shows
Minneapolis, Sept. 14.

The USO' here, in addition to

maintaining a servicemen's center,

has provided 1.187 entertainments

during the past 20 months for mem-
bers of the army aiid navy stationed

in this area, according to a report

by Ray C. Jenkins, committee djr'ec-

tor. •-.

.They attracted a 'total attendance
of 825.750—62,100 in August alone,

he' reveals.

>»» > «»

»

> > » > » » « <

»

; «

»

* » *******
:

'Norway Replies' Rim

With Norse Flyers Cast
..

.

; Washington, Sept. .14.
.

•
- A Norwegian feature picture, 'Nor-

way Replies,' dealing with the story

of a member of 'the Royal Norwegian
Air Force who participates in bomb-
ing raids over Germany, is' being

produced in New York by the Royal

Norwegian Information Service. F,

Herrick-Herrick will direct and the

commentary will be read by Ed
Thbrgeson, Ben Grauer and Alois

Havrilla.

Cast for the film will be Tecruited

from - members of the Royal Nor-,

wegian Air Force training field at

Little Norway, Canada. Newsreel

shots of actual raids over Germany
will be incorporated in the picture,

which will be the first full-length

Norwegian feature ever, produced in

the U. S. It is intended for world-

wide distribution, but the release in

the U. S. isn't set.' ... .

/ BACK THE ATTACK!
BUY EXTRA BONOS!

•Uncle Sam's
******** * ****

Camp Let Symph Debuts

Camp Lee: Va.. Sept. 14.

Camp Lee symphony orchestra

has made its. debut here under the

baton :
of Cpi. George Hoyen, di-

rector.
- Ospy Rcnardy. violin virtuoso now
in the Army, came here from' Fori

Dix to perform.

*.* ** * ** * * **** *** *** * **** **** *+*->

Jbrgensborg Opes In

Leif Jorgensborg. executive assist-

ant at the Music Hall. N. Y.. inducted

into Army last week and sent to

Camp Upton. L; I.

Hollywood to- join her husband, an

aviation, cadet here at the Marfa
Army Air Field. She's being em-
ployed as a clerk in the local Post

Exchange. Her husband is former
NBC announcer Michael Stokcy.

Message froni Ted Gamble, read

r;.n«c the booking; lhe...rnas.ler show-
man

.
:

jaz/.. Paul Whiienia/i would be. -the,
0

' director.--. On trombones we would
have .Tommy Dors'ey, Russ Morgan,

'an Glenn Miller: bli trumpets.

Harry .lamC:-. Cliprlic Spivak and

Zij>K>' Eihian: on .he drums. Gene
Krup.ii;'. on the saxes,' Jimmy Dor-

Charlic. arn.etl and Dick Sta-

Wle: on the 'piano. Frankic Carlcr

$:
l

Y? NrivV

1VIadi^V S^ G™-
:

' Ted -Lewis: and the king of

.
Meanwhile, plans for

• bond matinees pf the Broadway.
.

leeit shows were furthered at a
meeting last .night '(Tuesday) which
enlisted the. support of the Emer-
gency Council on Legititriate The

7

/atr s.
; comprised ^of the variovis

unions and managers

.

' Billy Jackson's Son Upped
Robert. William Jackson. -'son of vet

vaude .ageiit . Billy: Jackson, has been •;

upped io corporal from; private - first. I

class at Camp John :T. Knight. Oak-' !

land. Cai .

'
'

i

. Lt. Turrou Killed in Action

Lt.. Victor Turr.ou. 23-year-old

aviator son of Leon G. Turrou, and.

formerly employed at the ' Warner
homeoffice. was killed in action Aug.
16 in the Near East, ' according to

word just received.

The father, formerly of the FBI
who acted in an advisory capacity

for. Warners in fi-lming of '-'Confes-

sions of a Nazi Spy,' also is an.plTiccr

in the U. S. Army.

' Recruits

illsburgh. Sept, 14.

Klug. KDKA . staff and
|
fulfilled their promise when the per

Bert West, former child legit aPd
| prttsburgh' Symphony :

'musiciah. [ formers were leaving the front!

Charlie

• ANNA KULAKOVSKAVA
Moscow, Aug. 23.'

yer since the beginning of the
war, when 'Soviet'-, actors formed
brigades to entertain men in the
trenches "and. aboard Navy . vessels,

friendship between the country's
acting world and our fighting men
has been growing stronger and
stronger. -

. ;

'
- * ' "-' .-

To perform at the front is.a matter
of honor to every Russian actor.

'•

During 26 months of war, 1.600

groups embracing 2,000 performers
have toured the battlelines, and hav
given a total of 100,000 shows. Be-
sides this, Leningrad's actors ave
arranged 2,500 programs for the
gailant- defenders of their city. 'while
entertainments at. the army canips in

the rear at recruiting stations and
army hospitals exceeded 251000:

Apart, from touring groups
actors, several special frontline thea-
tre companies, .about. 100, came into
being for the duration.

Some of the country's most put-;

standing; stage celebrities have over
and over again given recitals' for the.

fighting hien-^-amdng them.: leading,
actors from. Belorussi : Georgia,
Uzbekistan, Middle Asia, and Unbra,
and 35 from' the Karclo-Finnish- Re- -'

public. Regardless of personal safety,

they performed: in. dugouts and
blockhouses in forward positions
with the enemy in dugouts only
few hundred yards away.

.
They entered recaptured

right, on the heels of. the Red Army.
The second day after the deliverance
of Orel, three groups of performers
appeared in the town, One of the
groups presented a program of songs
in honor of the Orel victory to an .

audience of 1,000 overjoyed town'-
'folk.

An ensemble of actors from Mos-
cow, led by Susanna, a young
ballerina from the Bolshoi Theatre

"

of Opera- and Ballet, marched to

Staiingrad^along with the 'victorious

Red Army.troops, and- together with, 1
-

the same troops, ..the actors went
from Stalingrad to .Rostov,: perform-,
ing to enthusiastic audien'ces^n the
liberated town. Oh the road af pres-
ent, ensembles are on their way to
Kharkov. The Uzbek actors brought
thousands of gifts from the Uzbek
peoples to the fighting men. The

.

Uzbek actors set up tea canteens for
tl eir soldier, fellow-countrymen, and
issued a front line paper, in the
native tongue.

Musicians, Too

The .town of Ivanovo has an im-
portant textile industry, and Ivanovo
textile workers havq : woven suf-

ficient-fabric to outfit about 30 di-
visions. A group of musicians from

N

the
.
Ivahovo' Philha'rmpnic Society

came to the northwest front to re-

port the successes of the textile

workers to the fighting men, .'many
of whom were from the Iowjv of
Ivanovo.
When groups of actors come to

army units to perform, the first thing
they want to hear is of men's deeds
in battle. Thus very often, they build
impromptu programs around heroic
episodes of individual feats. The
men try to be as hospitable lo.the.
actors as circumstances permit. Last
winter, 'for example, several Red
Army men, taking no notice of
enemy bombardment, broke the ice

in the river and caught fresh fish for

the actors' supper. Heavy gunners at

the Voronezh front, at a- show' given '

by a group of well known '.actors',

pledged to wipe out' 5,000 Hitierit'e's

in honor of the performers, and they

pix aclniv honorably discharged

from Coast Artillery.

Marvin Frank • Inducted

Marvin Frank, in the publicity de-

partment at ., Ih'e: r-William Morris

Agency, into Army.

'Stattfey Iheiilre 6rdh..army.
Paul Mulheirn, manager of Liberty

theatre. Mercer, merchant marine.
Robert Ncilson. manager, of State

in John>town.. army. ,

Lt. James Donald Bun Gobbel. with Babe Rhodes'

James Donald, formerly with WCAE staff band, navy.'

1 Paiani.'junt in Australia, has received -Fred KrUg. son of Karl Kru un-

word that - he has been comissioned
j
Tele ciilic,.. and columnist. . cbmiriis-

as lietilciiani-pilpl in- the Royal: Aus-.i sioiied second, looey in Air vForcc,

lialfaii Air Fbr^c.. Donald, y. ho .has I .• Jane Ligl.tncr. secretary to James
been training for ' about, a year in ;• Baimcr and. . Keii Hocl

:
Harris

Canada., oiigiiialiy; was a, sergeant: odice. WAVES.

marines. '

I The Soviet actors arc doing a
Johnny . Zurosky and Johnny

j
splendid job ,. in uplifting army

Glover, both with Maurice Spitalhy's ; morale, and have won: high recog-
nition from the Red Arriiy.Comnian

I

which: has decorated many-perform.'?
crs with orders and medals.

•on the ijass: Harry Dapeer: on the
by James, Sautcr, NEIC's national, : vjo , jn 3oc venuli:

" on clarinets,
coorduiator.

. conveyed the Treasury
B(;nny : cinoriniafi. of bourse. - -and

' Bob : Conrad.' son of Lee Conrad,

;
liianager of /Embassy. Johnstown,

j
upped from 1st looey to captain at

Fort Bragg. N. C. . "
"•
" '.

.

Pat Natro.- manager of Columbia

Dept.'s. gratitude for' the work ar-
. Artie': Sh;iw: We wl.iH Bins.-LtV-ter

eoniplhihe'd thus tar. iivtheV\var
;
b(>!)i!

'

: .
j

|

: , i-cl " n n^l FWtbl:ie :

.' Sinatra to do
'cunipaign.

BACK THE ATTACK!
Oil

Y
' EXTRA BONOS.'.

t!.e- v'x/ah. aii'l l(;iny J.apics can

Wl: s'-' his .n-il I:i''v i.) do . .';humb.c'f.

.11' two.
. / M- '

' Stein.

- He was in N. '. on leave this week

.
George Fra.-er; Columbia' Picture.-

publicist, Aniiy.

Erford °Gag<n-RKO actor. Army.-

Harold Eyans, proressiqnal inati-

agcr. of Am'-Rus' Music, diitributors : in Sharon,' Pa,, Army.
t')i- u:s S R-. •i<.:i.'.

'•'•

:l!u- Cumti y'. S/iiniriy Roi-n. "> "' ,a; for. Bin-on,

Army. - Elliott ban<i. gol/ nd looey's 'burs
'.

' ,— ! following gi arliiatinn from ..'S; al
' Pamela Blakf ,foin>. Hubby •

;
Miami./

Maria, Texas Scut, li [ T. Mcfiellan. ' Jr... manager of

.Paiii'-iii B'lii'c-. acli c-.-.-ha> deserti'd
,

enn in Cnneinat^h, Mariiies.

———;
-'.

Reagan on Leave

To Make Chaplain Pic
Hollywood, Sept.. 14.

Ronald ..Reagan, now . a captain, in

(he. Army Air Force, plays -the lead
in 'For God and ' Country.' to be
made at Metro with Edward Cahn as
director.

.- He; has .special permi.-.-

.

sioh from the War Dept. for the 01'

.
Picture is based on the. work of ;'

Army chaplains on the various war
fronts. In the cast are Richard
Wliorf. John Craven. Russell G rea-

son, ichard Carlson and Wrlliaih
Terry.

. ,
-

BACK
BUY E

the .attack:
xtra BONOS!
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Stars Hailed for Bond Hypo
Continued from pife M

room going for $100 bonds per head.

Auction at official luncheon rang up
another $60,000,000 on register.

With Kay Kyser breaking ice lor

local auctioneer, American flag vent
fur $10,000,000; two pounds of butter

for $100,000' three pound steak, ditto.

Dozen war plants visited by Holly-

woodites expected $1,000,000 in

bonds lo each.

Pitt's W,H*,H»
PitUburgh, Sept. 14

Hollywood Bond Cavalcade sold

$87,000,000 in war bonds In the Pitts-

burgh appearance at the Forbes sta-

dium and at a bond dinner last Sun-

day' (12). Early tabulation shows
that $70,000,000 was realized

the Stadium appearance alone.
.

from

$15,000,000 for Minn.

Minneapolis, Sept.

inal scaling of. the 9,000-seat

Auditorium here for the Hollywood
Cavalcade Sept. 17 calls for 1,500

scats at a $50>bond each, 1,250 at a
$100 bond each; 1,625 seats at a $200

bund each; 1.500 seats at a $500 bond

Famed Ms*, for Bonds

,

Washington, Sept. 14.

Original manuscripts of some
big name, show biz writers will

be auctioned off to war bond
pin-chasers, Treasury Depart-

ment has disclosed;
.

Original score of 'Two^Hearts
in Wall* Time,'' which was fea-

tured in the motion pic of the

same' name, is being donated by
Robert Slolz, the composer, now
in this country. Edna Ferber is

offering the long hand notebooks
on 'Saratoga Trunk,' book from
which the Aim was made.
Fanny Hurst is. ' contributing a

manuscript, and Ilka Chase, ac-

tress-writer, will also help out in

the drive.

.

each: 2.000 seats at a $1,000 each, and
900 seals at $2,000 bond each.

The rema in ing : 736 choicest seats

in the Auditorium will go in pairs

to the county's 368 largest war" bond
purchasers. In this way it's.hoped to

bring the^bond sale totals for the

event up to nearly $15,000,000: The
. guarantee.' required; by . the tour's

sponsors is $10,000,000.

Exhibition of the two-man Japa-
nese 'suicide' submarine captured at

Pearl Harbor is boosting the war
bi nd sale ' substantially. Admission
to the submarine is by bond pur-
chase and in the first three cities the
sales far exceeded expectations, ac-

cording to John J. Friedl, War Activi-

ties committee' chairman/ under
whose auspices the submarine is

making the tour. In Duluth $1,017,000

bonds were sold; Superior, Wis.,

$:tOO,000. and . St. Cloud, Minn.,

$:!:»,000.

$14,000,000 in Detroit

Detroit, Sept. 14.

When the. Hollywood Cavalcade
played here today it waS'to an au-
Tlionce on which the 'gross' was $14.-

000.000. Tickets to the 14,000 seats

available for tl\e Detroit appearance
of the Hollywood group was restrict-

ed to The Gallants/ a band of vol-

unteers, each of whom was pledged
to sell $1,000 worth of bonds.

Bond Bally a Lottery?

St. Louis, Sept. 14.

A plan to dish put 10.800 cuffo

ducats to purchasers of Third War.
Bonds to enable them, to attend the

Hollywood Screen Stars show at the
Henry W. Kiel Auditorium Monday
(20) has been nixed by Postmaster
W. Rufus Jackson who has ruled that

such procedure constituted a lottery.

William C. Connett, banker and gen.

campaign chairman said, 'All we
wanted to do was to draw a certain

number of E bond subscriptions each
day and present ' tickets to those

bond buyers.' In other cities the
tickets have gone to those who bought
the largest amount of bonds but we
thought we'd give every buyer a

chance to attend, because It's the $25
and $50 buyers who have got to help
us put this drive .over.'

However, the P. M. ruled the plan
a lottery which means that the
ducats could hot be distributed
through the mails and' the news-
papers could riot publicize 'the

..method of ticket, distribution. The
method of ticket distribution is still

unsolved. The Postoffice put in a

claim for a share of the tickets and
will get approximately 1,000, on the

proportion of its bond salei to those
of other issuing agents.

'Rhine' Preem
'' The war bond preem staged
Wednesday (8) at the Ambassador
was a complete sellout, total sales
reaching $232,000, The preem-which
had the first local showing of. 'Watch
on the Rhine', stressed special empha-
sis on the sales of small denomina-
tion bonds, The house was divided
into three sections; seats in one go-
ing to purchasers of $25 war bonds;
the second for purchasers of $50
bonds and the third for. $100 bond
buyers. ,

' Several hours before the^ film was
shown 'every seat in the 3,000-seater
was sold. A concert on the stage by
the Lambert Field, Mo.,. Naval Air
Station band preceded the screening.

'LuckyV $806,000
.'.-., Newark, Sept. If

War Loan drive got away to a fast
start here Thursday (9) when $896,-
000 in bonds was netted at a special
local premiere of "Mr. Lucky' at
RKO Proctor's. Additional sale of
$107,200 was realized earlier, in the
day at a rally in Military Park,
where the chief attraction was a
coterie of Hollywood celebs headed,
by John Garfield, Virginia Grey arid
Gene Lockhart.
Drive will be further sparked on

Sept. 27, when 'Information Please'
will be aired from the stage of the
3,400-seater Mosqile theatre. Ducats
will go to purchasers of bonds in
denominations of from $50 to $5,000,
with the cost of the bond determin-
ing the seat location. Sale is ex-
pected to reach $3,500,000.

. Weslport Does Its B; .

.

Weslport, Conn., Sept. 14.

For the War Bond show Friday
night (17) at the Fine Arts film the-
atre here, the house has been scaled
at $250,000 worth of bonds for ad-
missions. Participating in the en-
tertainment, arranged by playwright
John Cecil Holm t 'Three Men on a
Horse,' 'Best Foot Forward') will be
Clifton Fadiman, Mary Margaret
MeBride, Richard Rodger.*. Helen
Olheim, Col. Sto'opnagle (F. Chase
Taylor), Sigmund Spaeth, Barry
Oliver, Franklin P.. Adams, Fred
Painlon, Virginia French, . Wood
Cowan, Ham Fisher, Gus Edspn.

Viu'ious names will 'auction', their
performances, -and there will be an
Auction of .original, autographed,
manuscripts by Van Wyek Brooks,
Edna Ferber, John Selby and car-
toons by James Thinner; Perry
Barlow and others.

$3,500,000 in N. If.

New Haven, Sept. 14.

Rally at Arena (11), featuring war
heroes and show biz stars, got Third
War Loan drive off to a healthy
start with approximately $3,500,000

sales.

Harry Shaw m.c.'d. the event,. and
Gene Lockhart. John Garfield,
Virginia' Grey, Martha Scott and
Edith Fellows participated.

Army Orientation Fix

Made By Capra in Big

Demand at War Plants

Despite the fact that exhibitors re-

gard them as of dubious commercial
value because of their 'dated' asr

poet, the series of Army orientation

pictures, 1 'YVhy Wo Fight,' made by
Lt. Col. Frank Capra for the Special

Services Division, U. S. War Dept.,

is achieving widespread circulation

through .many of the nation's war
plants.

It was disclosed last week that- the

demands for the pictures are being

received in increasing numbers
weekly by Col. Ralph Gow, of the

Industrial Service Division of the

War Dept., through whom the pix

are channelled, into the war plants.

Thus far the war workers, have

seen the first four in the series of

Capra
,
pix. including' . 'Prelude to

War,' 'The Nazis Strike.' 'Divide and
Conquer

1

- and 'The Battle of, Britain,'

with the greatest demand to date

received for the recently completed

fifth picture, 'The Battle of Russia.'

The films are shown in projection

rooms set up in- the war plants, with,

the managements: allotting desig-;

nitted periods for. the men and

women on the assembly line to wit-

ness them.
War. Dept. officials have been par-

ticularly anxious to learn the reac-

tion of the war workers to the films,

which outline the background of

world aggression. Reports
(
;

sub-

mitted by industrialists indicate that

as a morale hypo and stepped-up
production inducer, the pictures are
of inestimable value.

Unusual angle in connection with
the showing of the pix- is the fact

that, not only the ^War Dept. arid

the munition makers, but film men
in general see stemming from the
'experiment' a vast new field for

educational and industrial pictures
in the postwar era. It's felt that in-

dustry as a whole will, take its cue
from the enthusiasm generated by
the current showings of the Capi'a
pix and utilize the medium in the
future as an 'educator' in training
the nation's youth for skilled Jobs.

And Now, Take It Away
Hollywood, Sept. 14. ;'

Paramount assigned Irving Pichel
to direct 'And Now Tomorrow,' co-

starring. Veronica Lake and Lorelta

Young.
Filming starts late this month with

Fred Kohlmar as producer.

Gardiner's I. A. to D. C.

Washington, Sept. 14.

Neville Gardiner, film Officer of

the British Ministry of Information

Service at Hollywood, will transfer

to Washington. His position will be
the same.

.

Gardihcr succeeds Robert Ford,
who recently shifted to the British

Ministry of Supply.

Mrs. Davis Quits Talent Unit
Continued from pagd

objectives of- the League. On ' the

contrary, I am advised, and I believe

my source reliable, that a portion of

our-funds has been used for purposes
of an entirely foreign nature.

Furthermore, no accounting of said

funds: has' ever been made to me as

president or to the board of direc-

tors, or to any other officer so far as

I can ascertain. \
'

'No charter for the League .has

ever been issued and. I am advised
that it appears extremely . doubtful
that same can be secured, In my
opinion the entire handling of the
internal affairs oi the American
League of 'Theatrical. 'Arts -has. been
such that I ''do-not care to have my
name further associated with same.'

According to Mayo, the only funds
expended by the League' other than
thPse to further. the careers of the

actors were earmarked for sick and
welfare, purposes, with the youthful
talent benefitting exclusively by the

latter appropriations.

Philip Gabs

Philadelphia, Sept. 14.

Resignation of Mrs. Meyer Davis
as president of the American League
of Theatrical Arts has touched, off

considerable local backstage' gossip.

Exec secretary Richard C. Mayo
was bitter at Mrs'. Davis' letter of

resignation, which hinted at irregu-

larities in the organization's finances.

'It's silly for the president of an
organization to say she doesn't know
how the funds were used,' er.id Mayo.
'Why didn't she call a meeting?
'Four meetings -were held in the

past six months, and Mrs, Davis at-

tended none of them. As for an ac-
counting of the funds, they were ap-
proved by the board of directors.' .'

Mayo said that the organization
recently paid for. radium treatment
for a girl performer who was des-
perately ill, and gave money to a
couple with a dog act to train a new.
canine when their dog died.

A reorganization meeting of ALTA
was held Friday (10), as the result

of the Davis letter. Mayo stepped
down as executive secretary, with
Gwen Schoch,. who operates a model
agency, named to the post. Mrs.
O. D. Mack, a booker; was elected
president. ^ Other officers chosen
were Larry Kramer, 1st v.p.. arid

Sunny Mars'lbn,' treasurer/ Both the
latter are performers.

Mayo took a spot in the board of
directors. Whether the next fund-
raising ball, scheduled for Dec. 10,

will be held is. still a moot question.
Some' of the board members feel that
the bad" publicity given the organiza-
tion by Mrs. Davis' resignation would
put a damper on the selling of tick- :

ets. Another meeting is skedded for
Friday (17), at which this question
is expected to be settled. ...
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Above you sea ten different sound tracks made with Western
Electric Equipment from 1928 up to the beginning of the war.

during the war
Wonderful new weapons—based on llie engineering principles

learned in recording sound for motion pictures—are being developed

and perfected today. They will help to end this war sooner. Where

and how they are serving will make ah interesting story when it

can be told. In the course of this wartime development program,

flit scientists at Bell Telephone Laboratories and Western Electric

are constantly adding to their already unique knowledge of sound-

recording and transmission.

.and after

Back the Attack! During the Third War

i( Loan Drive—and till the day of Victory -fr

— buy all tht'War Bond* you cant

When V-day comei, the post-war sound track—no matter what
It may look like—will reflect the hew ideas and development; now
coming out of our work on war projects, The Voice of the Scree*

will be still 6ner!

Electrical Research Products Division

Western Electric Company
INCORPORATED # f

.
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IS THE NAME . , of the producer who makes louit Bromfield's best-

teller click in booming box - office time with the

screen's grcotest personality!

IS THE NAME . . of the Mar who'* headed your way In hit first pic-

ture since he captured the Academy Award. And
the winner is still champion I

(oMiivnn
IS THE NAME OF THE NEWEST HIT FROM UNITED ARTISTS
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Donats 100G Per Tops for British Pix;

Talent Cost Main Cause for Upped Nut
London, Sept. 1.

A year oi- two back it was figured

pretty big money- when a native-

jnade fllni cost around $160,000 to

$200,000. • Now producers apologize

;if they have a cost schedule under
$400,000, and some pix are running
as high as $1,250,000.

Increased labor and material- costs

have- done- their bit, but the latter

not so much; their total upping does

not account for more than a frac-

tion of the higher cost, which,' ac-

cording to - local observers, is now
making film production, pro rata to

the grade of the. pix and . their b.o.

value, nibre costly
. here than in

Hollywood.

One of ihc chief causes is the ter-

rific rise in talent costs, especially

for . name artists. . Here, are ox-:'

amplos ot present prices per pic

with which some of the names; are

credited (figuring the £ at $4).

Robert Donat .- (tops all screen
names here). .$100,000; George
Fnrmby, $00,000 and r

,l\ Laurence
Olivier. $60,000; Rex Harrison, $48.-

Q00; Ralph Richardson. $48,000; Eric

Porlman. $60,000; Vivien Leigh.

$40,000 imd '/,'; dive Brook. $40:000;

Robert Newton, $40,000; Flanagan . &
Allan, $32,000;Margot Grahame. $32,-

000: Will Fyffe, $32,000; Richard
''Greene. '$32,000; Arthur Askey, $24.-

000; Margaret Lockwood.. $24,000;

Tommy Trinder, $20,000; Ben Lyon,
$20,000; Deborah Kerr, $20,000; Bcbc
Daniels. $20,000; Robert Morley, $20,-

000: James Mason, $20,000; Vic
Oliver. $16,000; Valerie Hobson, $12,-

-'000; Wilfred Lawson, $12,000; Vera
Lynn, $16,000 first pic, and $4,000 tip

oh each film; Barbara Mullen, $8,000.
' Some will take a trifle less .if they
like the part particularly or are con-
cerned in the production. Clive
Brook, rated at $40,000, is believed

. to be
.
drawing $32,000 on . current

'Shipbuilders! and is concerned as
joint producer. Quite recently
Brook's salary was. quoted at $20,000
a picture. Other notable jumps have
been Will Fyffe, from $20,000 to $32,-

000- in around a year and a half;

Richard Greene, James Mason,
upped by $8,000 in under a year;
Deborah Kerr, not so long-ago on
the $12,000 mark, and, most notable,
Eric Portmah. now rating $60,000 a
flhn and, in two years, with three
big hits, has jumped from $8,000.

Margol Grahame is another outstand-
ing example of upping.

- Causes are mainly extreme talent
shortage, both male and female.
Foriiiby and Will Fyffe are national
figures anyway; Flanagan 4: Allan,
whose .figure is comparatively low
i they also get have not so far
been : a particular screen success.
There is also extreme competition
for names, and the 10%-ers are play-
ing this for every penny it's worth.
But it does not figure out so well

for the artists as it looks orr paper.
If a star gets, say, $60,000 for a film,

there's .10% for the agent, another
15'v- for publicity, dues, secretary.,
fan mail and so on, and of the re-
maining $45,000, income tax nicks
olT some 50'.'.'

.

CLEVL LOOPHOLE MAY

REVIVEBINGO THERE
Cleveland, Sept; 14.

Because of a four-word loophole
in a new state law, .effective Sept.
21. Cleveland's horrified brasshats
are looking forward to an un-
precedented outbreak of bingo in

theatres and: lotteries ' •' night
jernls.

Banned locally for the' last year,

such games of luck and their jubilant
operators are being given the green
light under one sweeping stipulation.

According to the loosely worded law
just passed by Ohio's muddled legis-

lators! any slicker can boldly
,
ped-

dle lottery ducats on downtown
streets', if they are allegedly for the
.benefit' .'of', charities or lodges or
ciiurch groups.
And sort of banko; bingo or the-

atrical gimmick stunts are also okay
if their cautious impresarios can
prove that proceeds- are going ' to

an apparently legal
.
organization,

and. not to one person's profit.

Townls sharpshooters rubbed their

hands ;gleefully when they discov-
ered the loophole in law, which-
slates that "it exempts from prose-
cution-, person's who conduct schemes
of -chance for 'no profit to them-
selves.' Despite hot controversies
.over the ambiguous interpretation,

state's attorney general '-already has
ruled tha^t the law is constiUtr

tional.
*

As a result, irate city officials

are being swamped with applications

for non-profit charters-^all ' re-

quested; by newly-formed charities

and private clubs that are, spring-
ing up faster, than crab-grass. Cops,
strongly suspect that ' majority are
phony organizations, backed by
racketeers who are taking ad-
vantage ot an unprecedented situa-

tion.
Both Mayor Frank Lausche and

Police Prosecutor A. A. Rutkowski,
after' -reading the screwy statute,

ruefully admitted that it had them
up a tree temporarily. It is a direct

contradiction of existing city ordi-

nances, which will, have to be
amended.
Four night club backers and. one

theatre owner.- all of whom had
run-ins with the law before on
lotteries, have openly stated that

they will revive them Sept. 21 to

test the new stale iaw. Five nervy
experimenters claim the proceeds
will go to 'long established chari-

table groups that are sponsoring

the events to raise money for worthy
purposes.'

NAT L SCREEN AND IA

RAISE 460 WORKERS
Washington, Sept. 14.

WLB has given approval on
•the wage increase deal worked' out
between IATSE and National Screen
Service Corp.. covering approximate-
ly 4C0 clerical workers in 31 Screen'

Service distribution exchanges
throughout the country. Raises av-
erage $2.4-1 weekly.
Agreement provides general in-

crease of $3- weekly, for -salaried
clerks, stenogs and bookkeepers.
However, about 100 had already
gotten increases averaging- $2 a week
.under a WLB interim order on June
.18, which raised all under $20 weekly
to that figure. These prior increases
averaged with the .new' $3 raise,

bringing the overall average to $2.44.

New scale provides minimums of

$20 weekly for clerks; $21 for ste-

nogs and' $22 tor bookkeepers, plus-.a

$3 a week night shift. bonus. Includ-
ed in the agreement is a vacation
schedule of one week after six

months-, and two weeks after a year.

'Terms ofilhe contract arc identical)

wiili the one between Screen Service
j

•and. United Office & Professional '

Workers. CIO. representing employees
|

the N. Y. City office. This was
j

approved by 'WLB 'Aug. .!!• 'Board .'

a l-o okayed a 'request by' (he com-

|

pany for comparable adja-lnients for ;

about 40 eiiiployces iirN. Y; niit ro|)> I

resented' by cither CIO or AFL. . •
I

Press Pledges Aid For

Nat'l Fund's $125,000,000
Bruce Barton, James A. Farley and

Fmil Schram. president of the N. Y.

Stock Exchange, last Monday (13)

held a luncheon meeting at the Hotel

Roosevelt. N. Y.. for editors and pub-
lishers, representing more than 300

business and trade papers, to discuss

the National War Fund campaign for

$125,000,000 in October.
. Farley said that commerce and in-

dustry will be .called upon to raise

approximately $12^000.000 of the $17,-

000,000 which N. Y. . City is .being

asked to provide.
' National War Fiind takes care' of

combined needs of USq, War Pris-

oners, aid. United :Nations relief, ref-

ugee relief trustees. -U: S. Committee
for the Care of European Children,

and other war, charities!

Trade paper' reps present unani-

mously adopted resolution pledging

support to the committee.

. Barton is chairman of the- busihes

press liaison division ,of the N. Y.

Committee of the National War
Fund:' -Farley- .is chairman ot the

Commerce &l Industry Division,

while Schram is chairman of .the

K. '. Committee.

K-A-0 S REGULAR DIVVY
' Aetioii of Keilh-Albce-Orphciirn

directors. in declaring $1.75 dividend

.on tho "preferred, covering the

Quarter ending' next Sept. 30. main-

tains .t lie; u-.ua 1 quarterly divvy pay-

ment- pn - these shares. Dividend,

u hieh- came out of opera ling- sur-

p!u-,- is payable Oct. 1 to stockhold-

ers oiv record. Sept, 21.

'.- K-A-O dircrluis' also declared, a

'i()r-divvy on the cnimnnn. also pay-

able Oct: 1. and to stockholders on

leeiiril. Sept. 24.

Subpoena Many From Chi
For Racket Trial in N.Y.

Chicago, Sept. 14.

A raft of subpoena.- have been is-

sued to prominent' theatre executives
and attorneys for appearances at the
coming trial of the si>: Chicago boys
in New York-on Oct. 6 in connection
with the $1,000,000 motion picture
industry shakedown.
Among, those' .Who have received

formal 'invitations -to attend, are
Morris Leonard, co.unsel for Balaban
& Katz. and head of- the exhibitors
association of Chicago, and James
Coslon, Warner Theatres zone man-
ager for Illinois.

Scribe Scale OK

With 32 Indies
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Screen Writers Guild approved .'a

new contract with 32 independent
producers, calling for fiat minimums
of $1,000 for westerns.- $1,500 .for
features and $125 bottom for script-
ers working oh a weekly .basis.

Meanwhile. SWG is dickering with
12 individual ..producers' -'affiliated'

with the Society of Independent Mo-
tion Picture Producers.

Signing - the new pact arc- An'-.,

.gelus Pictures Corp., Atlantis Pic-:

turcs Corp., Banner Productions
Corp.. Beaumont Pictures Corp.,
Jed Buell Pictures Corp., Capitol.

Pictures
.
Corp., Chadwick Studio;

Colmes Productions, Inc.:
:

Conti-
nental Productions. Inc.: - Edward
Finney Productions," Great Western
Productions, Inc.; Hollywood Pic-

tures, Inc.; K-B, Pictures Corp.,

Krasno-Burkett Productions, Max
King Pictures Corp., Landres Pic-

tures Corp.; Liiidsey-Par'sons Pro-,

ductions, George Merrick Produc-
tions, Monogram Productions,- Inc.;

Motion Picture. Associates. Sigmund
Neufeld Productions..':. Inc.; North
American Productions, Inc.;. Pro-

ducers Releasing' Corp., Range
Busters, Inc.; Ted Richmond Pro-

ductions, Ripley-Monler Produc-
tions, S. Si'.. N. Productions, Jack
Schwarz Productions, Inc.; Alex-
ander Stern Productions. Inc.; Su-
preme Pictures Corp., Robert Tan-
sey Productions, and Sydney Wil-

liams Productions.

Individual group now in negotia-

tion consists of William Cagney,

Charles Chaplin. Walt Disney, Alex-

ander Korda. Sol Lesser, Mary Pick-

ford, David O. Selznick, -Hunt
Stromber'g, Walter Wanger, Orson

Welles and Lloyd Wright.

WPBite's Trip to England

To Ease Film Stock Jam
Washington; Sept. 14.

Lincoln V. Burroughs. Harold

Hopper's assistant at WPB, plans a

trip to England, in order to try

to break the jam (n raw stock coat-

ing there. England has been receiv-

ing all its film base from this coun-

try, and managing to coat enough
there for its own civilian and mili-

tary needs: Damage to some of the

laboratories and manpower difficul-

ties have threatened the continuation

of this program.
Burroughs is hopeful that it can

be worked out, however, and that

British labs can even coat, sufficient

slock to care 'for a substantial por-

tion of our military needs for the
European and African theatres..

He made. it plain that his. trip docs
not imply any . threatened' shortage
in raw stock, for our own civilian

needs. -The effort is mainly to re-

lieve the strain on shipping: Base
is shipped with much moi c.casc than
coated slock; and it is hoped that

London can .coat substantial amounts
of slock and ship Ihcni to our forces.

1st Runs, Subsequents Consider

Boosting Admish Price on Coast

NEW CIO UNION SIGNS

2 BROADWAY THEATRES
Contract has been signed by Mo-

tion Picture. Theatre Managers and
Employees local 152, CIO. and Mau-
rice Maurcr, operator of the Stanley
and New Victoria theatres, N. Y.,

Whereby both houses, become lpO'.V

unionized in executive and oilier,

operations of the houses. Under
pact newly organized union- becomes
bargaining agent 'for all froiit-ol'-thc-

house help for two years: as of

Sept. 1..

Contract calls for $100 weekly for

managers. $50 for assistant . mana-
gers, $30 for doormen and cashiers.

$25 for matrons and $20 for ushers..

A closed-shop arrangement will pre-

vail at both houses. Scale is for 40-

hour week, with time and a half for

overtime. All are included, in latter

through new union ruling out for-

mer 'executive' dodge, whereby
neither, managers nor assistants were
eligible for the overtime pay.
Both the Stanley and Victoria arc

located in New York's -Broadway
area. Latter was' foriner legil and
bur.lesk house before going . films.

Both will have a policy of first-run

Russian pictures.

Next group set for pact with the
new union .will be the Skouras cir-

cuit, which has '41 .theatres within
jurisdictional territory.. The union
claims to have more than required
vote to set it as bargaining agent if

compelled to take the matter to the
State Labor Relations Board.

Los Angeles. Scot.

• Following the lead of- Fox-West
Cbast in its de luxe houses in thi

area, other.

figuring- 6'n. a general 5c boost in ad-
mission price. As a. consequence,
second runs and subsequents .arc ex-
pected to raise the ante.

F-WC explained that it was hiking
the- price to offset operating costs,

chiefly for personnel, and to make up
for recent property destruction by
young vandals. Increased tari'lT

started last week wiili the opening of
'Claudia/ with prices ranting from
45c in the morning to 75c at night,
with loges at 90c.

GATECRASHING ADDS

TO OTTAWA HEADACHES
Ottawa.

Already going slowly mad-
vandalism, staff troubles' throng
wartime, labor rules and tieriiciv-

dously upped biz, local lilni house
managers have a new .threat in

patrons who, after buying tickets,

sneak around to side exits and let in
a string of non-paying friend.-.

With staffs at an all-time low aii

threat looming of losing availabl

school-age ushers when schools open
ill two weeks,, managers themselves
have to police exits to repulse inva-
sion tactics of. sneakers.
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'FOR WHOM
THE BELL TOLLS'

TWICK II.MI.V
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OK FOR 'SEABEES'
• Hollywood Sept. 14.

'.Navy officials in Washington .ap-
proved the script or "The Fighting I

Seabccs.' which will be lainvehcd !

this week at Rcpublie with John
j

Wayne and Su:-nu lla.vuard heading
the cast.

Hjgh-bud;!o"t . picture will be
.
pro-

duced by Albert J. Culicu. with Kd-
waid Ludwig.as director. ....

B WAY &
47th St.

Ella's Wraithy Role
H:i)lyy.:o(Kl. Sejil. 14.

Ella niiir.es'drav.'.- the gluuliy but

ilainorou.s title role in (lie Universal

pTc'.l t i r'cv 'Pliaiit'iiu
'

l.ady.' sluled to

start in HI days.

PALACE
Hrc-iifhvii.vV .N*-iv- -1st Hum 'I'lii-nlrp'

Fred Joan
ASTAIRK • LKSLfK

"The Sky's The Limit"

' Jean John
ARTHUR: # WAYNE

' In
'

",V I.ADV TAKKS
A tH.\N<'j;"

IN ri-.HSON
. \ Itliulill

.jiiiMiiit:
.11 fti I Jt:iin|.

ItOlt K\ AV-

F'jlni is -lire lir

Harri.S'Jil . iiiiflc.i;.

fomliie .pvocltu-'oiv

directs.

• 1 eh'Jie frii'. Joan
her coiilrail as

Iloljert Siodmak

Zevin's Trial Put Oyer
rial of Isidore. Zbvin. former

private secretary to Geoi^e li:

Browne -whim latter wa.- pie.-ideiil

of the Iiiternalioiial Ailiance oT'T).ie-

atrical Stage Kmployees, on Monday'
Hit) was postponed by Feder.il Jtidge

John'C. Kr;<.>.
;

. N. Y„ until. Se:^i.'. 27.

He. i.vunder iiHlietiperit fur 'icijury.

in connection wi.Di the Kederai in-

ve.Migalioh iiito the slu.-h fund biiiU

tij) by. Browne thrniigh a^-icssinenis

:01 membel's duriiia hi.-. IA re-jime;
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FROVE "f"<6D W 'FE

A GREAT COWEP-n

To those exhibitors who are skeptical about these rave reviews,

we urge that you see for yourself by having an audience preview!
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"one. Louise

Allbritton constantly
delights.

Robert Paige takes to townee
bes opp0rtunity he ever had°n the screen. It is slick enter,
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aSt

- -"OLLVWOOD RBP0RT£R

"•••designed solely for Iaughs
SOmebeingofthe belly v/riee';;.,

—FILM DAILY
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m
7iRe comedv with

brittle and clever dialogi i
Estabiish Paige^A'Ibntton as top billers!"

-THE EXHIBITOR

"The laugh content of thi<
sophisticated comedy is suffi
ciently heffv t~ •

ffi'

_

iy hefty to msure it profit-able receptionK
-BOXOFFICE

ROBERT PAIGE LOUISE ALLBRITTON

DIANA BARRYMORE WALTER ABE 1

WALTER CATLETT ERNEST TRUEX

[ v • ci':' !• . . HARIE.S lAWO" '-ciL'c-d I, . AlE; GOTU.'Ei'

"BACK THE ATTACK! BUY WAR BONDS! THIRD WAR LOAN."
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AFRA Not Rushing New EI Deal-

Figures to Seek Sharp Increase

The American Federation of Radio- .

AiUms has taken no' direct steps to

negotiate with the transcription

'companies for . a new transcription

code, although the present, agree-

ment expires Nov, 1. Under the

• tonus of the existing code, negotia-

tions for renewal should have-begun

1. However, for various irea-

siii.vs the union is taking its time

about opening confabs.

AFRA is virtually certain' to de-.

ni':uiH a sharp increase in pay scales

'unci, the new code. According to

jls figures, the cost-of-living index

lias risen more than 20% since Hie

present pact became effective. How
im't'ch of an increase the union may
be ah'lc- to get will depend primarily

on i lie War Labor/ Board, which has

final authority in such., matters.. Ah
oiler from -the transcription makers

of a 10% raise was refused some"

months ago, so the performer ,
outfit

will Undoubtedly demand consider-,

ablv more than that in the forth-

coming confabs, with the hope ol

.
gutting subsequent- WLB approval.-

Although they stand to benefit by

any negative action fay" the' WLB, the

1 ^inscription companies are /figured

fo be in an unfavorable position in

bargaining -with AFHA because of

their long-standing impasse w.th

James C. Petrillo, president of the

American Federation' of Musicians.

Thai, is because the growing lack of

new musical platters, presumably
places a premium on dramatic and

vocal music transcriptions.

. A resolution voted by the recent

AFRA national convention in Chi-

cago, seeking 'legislation requiring

the payment: of royalties in connec-

tion' with .the services rendered by

AFRA members on radio transcrip

tions", iff not seriously regarded. The
proposal would set up a committee

' .representing the union's various lo-

cals to attempt to bring about the

desired law enactment. The Na
tional Assn. of Performing Artists

has sought for years to establish

such a royalty system, but has made
little progress'. However, some such

setup exists in England.

After Disputes On

Distinct Warning
The opening of last,. Friday

highl's 110) episode of 'I Love a

Mystery' (CBS) was preceded

by liie usual legend, 'Ivory Soap
Present*.' The announcer then,

went on to explain thai the

background ot the: current story

was San Francisco . arid that a

thick fog blanketed the water-

front.

A sound effect pierced this de-

scription.- It was a foghorn
: that .''.seemed .'to be harping on
Lire Buoy's bid refrain, 'B:©.:.:

B.O...B.O.....'

Yasha Frank resigned" last week
as radio director of the Weiritraub

agency because of .'interference' in

the production of the forthcoming
Gertrude Lawrence program for

Revlon. He transferred from the

D^Arcy agency only few wecl?s

before to prepare the show, which
he had originally conceived more
than a year ago. He has no imme-
diate plans fpr another connection

but has gone to Fire Island, N. Y.,

for. a short vacation.

According to Frank, when he
joined Weintraub he was promised
a free hand in the preparation ..of

the Lawrence show. He handled
the audition when the stanza, was
sold to Hevlpn, and had set the pro-

duction talent for the series, with

Axel Gruenbergas director,. Howard
Teichrriann, Alan Jay Lcrncr and
Peter Barry as writers, and Mark
Warhow as. conductor. However,
Miss Lawrence's management,
which holds package ownership' of
the program, took an increasing

hand in the production, precipitat-

ing a .series of increasingly bitter

disputes:

When .Charles Martin, was brought
in last week as director, despite the
verbal ' agreement with Gruenberg,
Frank walked out. Gruenberg sub'

sequently accepted a film-directing

contract from David p. vSelznick,

and goes to the Coast this week,
Teichmann, Lcrncr and Barry, in

dicatcd they would likewise not con
linue with the program._ r

. Meanwhile, / Martin, who direct.1;

aud i? billed as writer of the Philip
Morris 'Playhouse' on CBS,. ; is an
-hounced. as. producer-director-au
tlio'r of the Lawrence stanza, which
starts Sept. 30 on WJZ-Blue in the
10:30-11 .p.m. spot Thursday nights.

The cast for the premiere broad
cast will include Robert Benchley,
Chucho Marline/;. Ray Milland
Frank Gallop and Warnow's orches
tra.

Full BSH Splitup

Due by Jan. 1; Dancer

To Top One Company
Chicago,. Sept; H.

The reorganization of the- BlackeltT

Sample-Hummert agency is now set

to take place about the first of the

year! Instead of waiting for their

contracts. to expire iri August of next

year,' Glenn Sample .will buy/out
Hill Blackclfs interest and will set

up a new firm under the corporate

name of Dancer, Fitzgerald 4: Sam-
ple. The- new agency will retain

most of the present B-S-Ii accounts,

ncluciirig Sterling Products, Ameri-

can Home Product's.' General Mills,

and Procter and.'Gamble:'

The D.F.&S. firm will .also take

over the B-S-II offices and most of

the personnel' in New York and

Chicago. Mix Dancer, who -was

brought. irilo B-S-ir about six years

ago has' been president and acllve

head since then, will be president

of the new company and continue in

active charge, with headquarters- in

New York. Fitzgerald. B-S-II vice-

president, will retain that title and

will '-head the hew. agency's Chicago
office.

Sample,'"who worked out the gen-

eral 'terms, of the reorganization sev-

eral weeks ago, has since left for

the, South Pacilic! where he' is serv-

ing as a Lieutenant Commander iiv

the amphibious forces, of the Navy,

He is''to '-"return to the firm at the

end of the war and make his resi-

dence in- Chicago.

Blacketl's plans arc unsettled. He
may open his own agency, or may
take his share of the B-S-H ac-

counts, particularly the Wander Co.

(Ovaltiiie). to another firm.. He is

understood to favor the. latter idea,

so as not to have to assume the task

of setting up and carrying: on his

own outfit Payments to Blackett,

under the B-S-H dissolution agree-

ment,-are expected, to cover a period

of years.

Meanwhile, Frank Hummert,
whose contract with B-S-H expires

at the end of this year, is planning

to set up a new program-producing
firm under .the name of Hummert
Radio Productions, to succeed Air

Features. Inc.- as producer of B-S-H
shows in New Youk. It will '.retain

the present Air Features personnel.

it's believed unlikely that the

present B-S-H programs for General
Mills- and Procter tc Gamble would
be brought to New York lrom tfecir

present Chicago origination: That
would require a basic change in pro-

duction policy, involving transfer of

production authority from the

agency to the program producing
firm. Both GM and P.&G. through
their, various agencies, have always
insisted on retaining an active hand
in production of their programs. Air
Features, on the contrary, has a set

policy-, of . exercising full authority

over the production of all programs
it handles for clients.

Blue little Worried About Koehne
. The -Blue Network appears io be little concerned fay the outpourings
Of. Ira Chase Koehive, a Washington lawyer, who before last week's
hearing before the FCC on the sale Of the Blue talked about bringing
$2,000,000 in suils against, the web in connection with statements niacin

on the network by Walter Winchell, Drew Pearson and Dorothy
Thompson. - Koehne last weekend was asked whether he wasn't tied
up with the defense of such characters as Mrs,- Margaret Dilling,

Edward J. Smythe and Harold. N. Sanctuary, who with 30 others are
indictment for sedition, Koehne refused -to. admit or deny.
Koehne share's offices with II; Victor Broenstrupp, an attorney, like-

wise under indictment for sedition and who is still .docketed as de-
fense counsel for William Dudley Pclley; the Silvershirler. On the
office doors of Broenslriipp and Koehne are such inscriptions as lhe

:

'Citizens Civil Liberties Committee' and, 'Christian Civil Liberties
Committee,'; whose operations arc strictly those 61 raising - funds for
the defense of. the 32. indictees. .

:
" Koehne now says that he iwoh't reveal who hia -principals will be
in the suit against Die Blue until he lias filed the papers, which, lie

adds, will charge libel, slander, etc'

Straus Pays $1,255,000 for WMCA;

FCC Hearing on Blue Sale Nears End

Fly Raps Bias

In
: Washington, Sept. 14.

A charge that a news commenla
tor is peddling ideas reflecting his

sponsor's viewpoint, instead of giving

the facts was made Monday (13) at

a press conference by James L. Fly

chairman of the Federal Commun
cations' Commission. . Fly also

charged that the broadcasting in

duslrywas sidestepping vital; ques-

lions on public issues, and suggested

that under ideal conditions it would
be best to. have no sponsorship of

news or comment
Fly did not iridehtify the new

broadcast which he characterized as

a 'so-called news program,' adding
that through the months, it has
been tending more and more to ge
away from the news of the day and
veering' '.to the philosophies of the

particular sponsor. 'Things like

that," Fly pointed out,- 'are done. in

a somewhat subtle if riot over subtle

maimer. Only by. careful listening

do you discover that he is not-giving
you news or comment, but is ped-
clliiij; ideas to you from the company
headquarters.'

Fly advocated giving both sides of

an issue if ideas rather than news
is being .presented. He did- not state

-.what action, if any at . all, would be
t;il<cn to rectify this one-sided air-

ing ol views, but in reply to a ques-
tion, pointed put that, .the time of
tinnsrer or renewal of license af-

forded opportunity to .consider the
record of the applicant

Tlit? FCC chairman, admitted, how-
ever, that 'you do have some splcn-
did examples, of courage: in news A west coast station: wliich doesn't switch from the- Blue to NBC until

reporters and commentators .who arc ;
next -July. was. offered anOrder last week by the Lenhen- & Mitchell

Kellogg'* Addition
Kellogg has bought the fifth day's

(Friday) broadcast of 'The Break-
fast Club' on the Blue NeUvork.
The cereal account had heretofore

been the series underwriter from
Monday through Thursday.

With over 20 others, including the

CIO, bidding. for the station, WMCA,
New York, was sold Monday (13:). to.

Nathan Straus, Jr., for $1,255,000.

Announcement of the sale came on
the heels of an .Appellate Division

decision on Donald Flamm's peti-

tion . for an: .injunction enjoining.

Edward J. Noble from disposing of

the station until Flamm's suit for

public service. Politically, Straus is

two and a half years ago: had been
tried. Appellate justice Albert Cohn
on Saturday' (11) handed down ah
order, returnable Sept.. 24, calling

oil Noble to show cause why. the
temporary stay shouldn't be granted,

but the court did not allow for a
stay in the, interim. :

The : station's hew' owner was
formerly a N. Y. slate senator and
U. S.- Housing Commissioner. He
has an outstanding reputation for

public service. Politically) Straus is

an ardent New Dealer.

.

Noble bought the network from
Flamm for $850,000. which deal has
been marked : by broad Washington
repercussions and Flamm's litigatory

efforts to recover the station on
grounds of coercion and conspiracy.
Flamm will' oppose the station's

transfer when it comes up for ap-
proval before the Federal' Com-
munications Commission.

Inside Stuff-Radio
J. D. Tarcher agenty: denied Monday (13V the report that it was recom-

mending to. Smith Bros, that the account .go network because of the
scarcity of worthwhile spot periods on Classes A and B stations. The
whiskered twins have stuck exclusive to spot as their seasonal medium
for the past 10 years.

The agency admitted that it was having a tough time : lining up a spot
schedule, but that it still hoped! to collect enough periods in enough- mar-
kcls to provide a satisfactory 1943-44 campaign for the cough drop brand:

To refute the impression that almost all its musical programs are re-
corded. WNYC, municipal, station in Now York, has issued a breakdown
covering-. .its • schedule' for -June' and July. During June the station was
oil the air 450 hours, of which 293 were' devoted ' to .'good' music, 229 being
.recorded: arid 63 live. The figures for July were 405 broadcast hours, 33G
hours or .'good' music. 249 of which Were recorded and. 87 live. --The .per-
centages were 79% recorded and 213 live -during June, and 74.% 'recorded
and 2(i'j live during , July. . :

-
'

paid by the sponsors. And I cer
lainly had not intended to level any
criticism at such men or at those
sponsors.' he said

lime

Reuschle-a Sailpr
Bobby Reuschlo. ^assistant

buyor in. the. Young & Ri.bicain
aKoncy.' has enlisted in the Mer-
cluint Marine. His dcparluie will
leave Carlos Franco.- head of the
di'pnrlmciil' willr but one male pido.
Finnic .Coulter.

:

It's otherwise an all-fcinnic buying
. setup.. .

':

agcn<\v for a Sunday .evening spot which woiild .be used to carry a tran-
scribed version ,of the Waller -Winchell program iBluc). The station
replied that .it couidn't lake business that'.far iii advance.

ComiiVs variety show featuring Dinah Shore for Qenernl Foods. Inc:,
will not have Bill; Goodwin as announcer, as intended.

. Copdwfii. has a
contiact with Standard Brands., spieling the .commercials for I lie Edgar
Brrgen-Chai'lic McCarthy show- oil Sunday eC-cs. and policy ot General
Foods is not -Id. -use ..anyone signed with. competitive 'firm.' Harry von Zell
,is srlalcd to get the . spot.

.The J. -Walter. Thompson agency has been inquiring. -.from CBS' 'Pacific
riivl: ion about the terms and conrtitioiis of 1 lie laller's re.uioiiiilly • ifiix-d

wlindiinil-. 'The Whistler.' The agency is keeping' the prospective account
hiish-lui.-h. Columbia rictuies recently bought Hie screen rights of the
whoilunil for a scries ol four produclioiis.

Woods Defends Policy

Washington, Sept. 14.

Despite a series of'barbed questions
and statements regarding the Blue
Network's policy of donating rather
titan selling time to labor organiza-
tions and co-ops, nothing developed,
at last Friday's (10) FCC hearing on
th ; transfer of the web to Edward: J.

Noble to indicate there will be any
real opposition.

Mark Woods.. Biue prexy, was pn
the stand most of the time and
answered, the barrage of program,
policy queries from FCC chairman
James L. Fly and Commissioner
Clifford J. Durr. Next and probably
final session will lake place Monday
(20).

Highlights of the heaving:
1. -Fly charged that the Blue prac-

tice of donating but not selling time
to labor and co-operative groups was
a 'backdoor handout.'

2. Wood replied that while Blue
would accept , a commercial program
from Ford Motor'-. Co.. with W. J.

Canieron as commentator, it would
reject an AFL program because of
'the- particular philosophy they
preach."

3. Harold V. Hough, president of
KTOK, Oklahoma City Blue 'outlet,

and chairman, of the B,;ue Affiliates
Planning - and Advisory Committee,
testified that he had canvassed the
web's 166 affiliates and they

;
were

virtually unanimously in favor of the
sale.

. 4. Dr. Frank C. .Goodman, execu-
tive secretary -of the Department of
National' Religious Radio, of the
Federal Council of Churches - of
Christ in America: supported the
proposed sale to Noble.

5. Woods testified that .the com-
pany's inventories Jisl. the total cost
of its owned -'and operated stations.
WJZ.. .New: York; KGO. Frisco, and
W'ENR, Chicago, at $1.003,720...

(j. Suit- of ' Donald Flamm, . seeking
to

.
recover WMCA from Nobje.' was

brought in by Philip Haiidelman,'
New. York attorney, who filed records
of the. case with the Commission.

7. It was agreed that the CIO
could put a withess on to explain its'

.position.- lis request to formally
intervene had been rejected prevU
cuisly.

Fly brought in tlio labor issue
early in the liroccOdings when he
asscrlcd: 'Th small businessman's

association and
. the AFL don't . want

ip come to the backdoor for a hand-
out.: Yhey Want, the same trealment.
others get. You chase them, out of
the front part of the. shop and tell

them to go around to the back door:
and, at the appropriate lime, you'll
give (hem f. handout.'
Wood asserted that the network

program structure would be thrown
badly out' ot balance, if the door
were , opened wide to .''controversial'
issues.

At <jne' point, Durr asked Wood
whether he believed membership iii:

NAB was valuable. Blue N'etwork is-

not now a member. .The question
was dropped and never answered.
Wood

.
said he has been asked to

remain oh as president under Noble,
and that other top

. officers '.would
also stay. He: praised Noble . as the
'type of man' who should control the
big web,

In his formal statement. Wood dis-
closed that Blue estimates a biz of
$15,900,000 for this year, as con-
trasted- with $11,461,000 last year.
Station's policy on news common ta-'
tors was also canvassed, with Wood
explaining that what was wanted
were authoritative speakers.

SQUIBBS MAY DROP

SUNDAY HALF-HOUR
Squibbs may give up its Sunday

half-hour on CBS (8 p.m.) and re- :

sume its previous schedule' of three
quarter hours a week:

' In the meantime the Geycr-Cor-
nell-Newall agency is scouting, for
available singing lalenl for tiie re-
vised setup.

15.4% Of

Its Time to News
• Chicago. Sept. 14,

William F. Brooks. NBC director
of news and special events, told a
meeting of AP managing editors,

that NBC has increased its allotcd
lime, for news programs from 3.8%
of all broadcast time in 1938 to .15.4%
in '42, which is nearly one-sixth of
the network's operating time.
He added thai a further increase

of time devoted to news would be
considered bad programming.

Hanrahan Overseas
Memphis.' Sept, 14. ...

Major James C. Hanrahan. head of
slalioii WMPS here and vice-pres-
ident of Scripps-Howard Radio. Inc,
has arrived -overseas at an 'undis-
closed post With the Army's Military
Government.

.

Hanrahan was commissioned last
winter and trained Tor administra-
tive duty in occupied lands.

Raborg Bankrupt
Listing more than $25,000 as lia-

bilities and' no assets, .Paui C. Ra-.
borg.-writer, cpmmenlator and mili-
tary analyst, filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy last week in N. Y, federal
epurt. Raborg slated in his pbtiti6ii

(hat he' is - employed by the Inter-
hational News Service, as/ a -.writer.-

for- the past three and one-half yc:Vrs
and as a commentator . oil WINS,
N. Y„ for eight months.

That. the.wr'ite.r
; was cosrnopolitah

in his borrowings-' was indicated . in

his ' pclition. listing 124. unsecured
creditors stretching fronj coiisl to !

Kans'asX'lly—-Jack Anthony is Hie
newest addition to the aiinoiiiH'iim

stair at- KGKN. lie .formerly- was at
KVAK, Atchison, 'Kaiv
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Phil Rapp Pulls Out of Maxwell Show

When Fannie Brice Storms at Credits
. ,
Hollywood, Sept. .14. >

Phil Rapp has broken off a 10-

year association with Fanny Brice

following an altercation that cul-

minated in his
;
withdrawal as sole

writer-director of Maxwell Coffee

Time. He declined to renew his

contract with Benton & Bowles and

General Foods despite concessions

of sign-in and sign-off credit on the

iava show, a weekly salary increase

of $1,000, which would have made
him the highest salaried writer In

radio, credits in. all advertising mat-

ter and final sayso o.n program per-

sonnel. ;
It was the double^credit that

threw 'Snooks" into a rage.

When she heard about it she im-

mediately served 'notice, oh the

agency that if they went through

with the double credit-she. would in-

sist on being billed as star of the

show since, to her way of thinking.

Rapp didn't rate such importance.

When word reached.Metro about

Ihe Brice starring ' demand, studio,

heads immediately dispatched their

reaction, to wit* if Miss Brice gels

star billing off comes Frank Mor-
gan. She later thought better of

her demands and cooled off on

the starring bid. But she was firm

about that double credit, for Rapp
and let It be known with some
finality that she would quit if

ihe show was signed in arid

out with 'written and directed by
Phil Rapp.' It was then that Rapp
served notice of his resignation from
Ihe show, put of his high regard for

the sponsor and agency and not

wanting to. have any trouble with

Miss Brice.

All entreaties to have Rapp slay

were unavailing, so bitter Was he at

her attitude. Rapp said the double
billing was offered him in ' recog-

nition of his double duty with the

java show and it was only ttalu-

_ ral for him to accept. He declared
" he could never be happy again on
'the show, arid that he ..would-. never
write another line for 'Snooks.'

For the past four years Rapp wrote
the entire Maxwell show by. himself

and directed. Previously with Sam
Moore1 he wrole Maxwell-Metro's
'Good News' airpiece. He will take

a long rest before accepting . any
other- offers, /He has a slage play In

mind and may write it during his

loafing spell. Al Kaye, Coast radio

head for B & B, will; try out several

writers fey Miss Brice and Morgan
until he hits on a 'winning combina-
tion.

Haas With Erwin-Wasey
Frank Haas last week joined the

Erwin-Wasey agency as time buyer.
He replaces Joe Lincoln, who some
weeks ago went with Donahue &
Coe.
Haas was formerly with the Lake-

Spiro-Cohn agency.

Lady Esther Will

Part With P&R
Lady Esther cosmetics, after, an

interval of five years, which is a
record for that account, is leaving
the Pedlar & Ryan agency. The cos

metic manufacturer and P. & R. are
currently working out a transfer ar-

rangement on the basis of a 90-day
notice, as' provided for in the con-
fracl. Indications - are that Lady
Esther will repeat the procedure of

six years ago, when for some months
it operated without an agency.
The point of difference between

the advertiser arid the agency
did not center around the radio
program. .'Screen Guild Theatre
(CBS), but rather, as is reported
over some vague ideas of procedure:
harbored by the account. 'Screen

Guild' is under contract for a year.

The show has. enjoyed top . ratings

during the past season.

BLUE'S SERIES RIGHT

FROM WB FEEDBOX
The Blue Network is Offering to

ad' agencies a new daytime series

which would originate from the

-eommissary of the Warner Bros.' stu-

dios in Hollywood. = The .proposed

schedule ' is five half-hours a week.

Procter & Gamble . is reported to

have expressed ari interest in the

proposition through
'

' the Blackett-

Sample-Hummert agency in Chi-

cago.

P&G BUYS NEW SERIAL

FOR NBC 'VILLAGE' SPOT
Procter & Gamble, through the

Complon agency, has bought a new
serial by Ruth Adams Knight : to

succeed 'Snow Village' in the 11:30

11:45 a.m. spot oh WEAF-N/BC, ef

fective Oct. 11. The product will

'still he Ivory Flakes.

. Chick Vincent will direct the show.
Cast will be

;

selected this week.: The
hew series is tentatively titled

'Sharp Corners', and is a story of the

war's impact on a; family consisting

of a father, mother and two daugh
ters.

Program will be Miss Knight's

first attempt at serial writing.. She
has previously scripted evening

shows and magazine articles, and is

the author Of 'Valiant Comrades. 1 a

book abjul war dogs to be published

soon!

1ST COME, 1ST

'

IS

Frazier Hunt May Go On
Blue for Readers Digest
Readers Digest has-.Fray.ier Hunt

under .consideration for a .weekly.

quarterThour period on Ihe Blue
Network.
The Blue inning will be in addi-

tion to the "Radio Readers Digest'

show, which is on CBS Sunday eve-
nin

'

Don Francisco Is Now

Asst. CIAA Coordinator
Washington, Sept. 14.

Don Francisco. CIAA radio chief,

and Fi ank Jamison, press head, have

been upped to Assistant Coordina-

tors by Nelson D. Rockefeller.! CIAA
boss. " iimber of assistants now
totals ve.

Sehor Carlos- Gutierrez-Raind; Of

Bogota, recently 'appointed principal

radio program director in the New
York office of CIAA, will arrive in

this country from Colombia in the.

near future to take up his duties.

Rockefeller '-left for Mexico yes-

lerday (13) for a 10-day stay al the

invitation of the- Mexican govern-

ment. He will attend the celebration

of the Mexican Independence Day
celebration and .

will take part in

meetings of the Mexican-U.- S. In-

Benny's New Scripters

Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Jack Benny is losing Nat Hikcn to

ihe Army, but has picked Up four

other scripters to make him forgot
j

Bill Morrow and Ed Bcloin; They

are Cy Howard, 'Tack'- Tack'aberry,

Milt Josefsberg and. George Bal

NBC's announcement . to . adver-
tising agencies that It has shelved

Its' policy of maintaining an 'abey-

ance,' or waiting list has caused

marked repercussions In. some of the

major agencies. The executives of

the latter organization described
the change In policy as 'arbitrary'

and 'unfair' and charged that the

network had suddenly arrogated to

Itself a mystic role, that of being

able to tell In advance whether a
program, will be a click or other-

wise. CBS has meanwhile decided

to make no modifications of Its own
abeyance list policy.

For many years it has been the

practice among the networks to

make nighttime spots available, as

they become vacant, to sponsors In

the order of their standing on' wait-

ing lists. NBC now -feels that con-

ditions have made this rule both
obsolete and antagonistic to. its own
best interests. The NBC evening
schedule is entirely sold out; the

FCC's rules on chain broadcasting

have reduced the -amount of time
open to hookup advertisers, and be-

cause qf these and other factors

NBC has come to the conclusion that

it can afford to be, and ought to be,

more choosey about the commercial
programs that go to make up its

nighttime schedules.

As' pointed out by Niles Trammel!,
NBC pre*, in a letter to agencies,

NBC believes that in order to 'main-

lain the best in a complete national

program service' to its affiliate sta-

tions and trie public it must assume

a 'far greater responsibility than

ever before with respect to the

character and quality' of its pro-

grams. The latter further stated

thai whenever a period became
available, NBC would make the op-

(Conliriued on page 40)

Wolff Quits OWl

To Head New M-G

Television Setup
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Metro has climbed aboard the

television bandwagon hardly before

it has begun to roll. New depart-

ment is being set up with Nat Wolff

as its head. Wolff has . mailed to

Washington his resignation as Cpast

head of OWI domestic radio bureau

and recommended his aide, Corn-

well Jackson, for the vacated ' post.

He expects to check in at' Metro
some lime next month.

Wolff will bring to Metro writers

and directors in radio whose knowl-

edge of the two techniques—radio

and . television—will prove valuable

when sight is fused with sound after

the war. It is, the studio's idea to

get the juntp on video and when it

is ready those familiar with its ap-

plication wfll be on Ihe ground and

under.contract. Film bosses haven't

forgot the mad scramble that ensued

after talking pictures took hold. Un-

til tele is ready. Wolff and his staff

of ib writer? and directors will

familiarize themselves with picture

production. All their activities will

be geared- for aiv immediate switch-

over- to television.

Wolff has been with OWI for

nearly two years and in point of

service is second oldest in the do-

mestic radio organization. He sold

the idea of a television setup at the

studio to I..' B. Mayer und -later -..to

llit board of directors of Loew's,

Inc.. in New York. It was roundly

approved- and Wolff sigrtfd a term

contract, effective, when his duties

al OWI h.ivc tei'miiuiled.

NBC Not Set on Successor to Russell

Who Quit NAB's Legislative Committee

Latham Quits MBS
Jack Latham has resigned as as-

sistant sales, manager of the Mutual
Network, effective Oct. 1. The rea-

son had to do with disagreement
over one of Mulual's sales policies.

Latham has been in that post for

the past year and a half.

Propose Butcher

As NAB President
Commander Harry C. Butcher,

presently naval aide . to General
Dwight Eisenhower, is the latest

name bruited around the broadcast-

ing industry as a . likely- candidate
for. president of the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters. Butcher is

on leave from CBS.
He was formerly v.p. in charge of

the CBS network's Washington office

for six years,
,
and, as occupant of

this post, he became thoroughly con-

versant with the Washington politi-

cal scene, and the operations of the

NAB.. During the six years he
served on the NAB board and the

NAB's legislative committee.

duslrial Committee.

Maillefert on Leave
Although previously reported as

;
resigning from the Complon- agency,

where, he's been head radio lime

buyer, William Maijlefcrt staled

Monday U3)„ he's merely taking a

leave oX absence to join the Harbor

Boat Patrol Pool under the Arnty
Transport Command in the 'south-
\vp t Pacific «v,...j ..j - .. -

.
..

Maillefert' leaves today -Wednes- N. Y. Oct.. 10. one week later that-j She r*pl»re*'F-U;
l.'h.-r Turner w^ho

• (lay) oh Ihe assignment. He'll serve
;
originally scheduled due to his dulies.j.resigned Jo ^'<^v " tlm«

Mathes' New Buyer
. F.rtna Ca.lhciirl ' hhs taken over as

•lime-buyer... for the

EDNA BEST GOES ON

Y&R PRODUCTION STAFF
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

First woman to be hired by Young
& Rubicam for its production staff

is Edna Best, for nearly quarter of

a century an outstanding English

stage actress. She will handle talent

and stories and .learn the ropes of.

producing by assisting on all .of the

agency's programs.
Addition of Miss Best (in private

life Mrs. Nat Wolff) to the staff is

in line with the reasoning of Hub-
bell Robinson,' associate radio direc-

tor of. Y & R that those with a the-

atrical background have something

to give to radio. Her progress will

be watched closely and if it

measures up to expectations, other

veterans of ihe theatre will be
brought into the company's radio de-

partment.

J. M. Mathes

Benny opens Ihe new season from agency.
-

NBC has as yet hot. decided
whether it will name somebody else

from its roster of v.p.'s to the legis-

lative committee of the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters as a re-

placement for Frank M. < Scoop)
Russell.'who recently resigned from
the committee. Russell, NBC's- v.p.

in Washington, is reported to have
quit the committee put of resentment
toward Neville Miller, NAB prez.
Russell's latest burn is said to have
been instigated, by the fact that
Miller had been instrumental in

getting the post of NAB counsel for
Karl A. Smith, of the Washington
law firm of Hogan & Hartson,
thereby frustrating RusselTs effort
to get. that job for his friend, Philip
Loucks.

Russell, according to reports in
NAB circles, had submitted his resi

"

nation from the committee without
knowledge of his superiors in New
York. Russell also showed his anger
at the Miller move by not turning
iip,. as he had been scheduled, for
the recent NAB district meeting" in
Asheyille, N. C.
This situation is described as pre-

senting anything but an encourag-
ing spectacle for

.
Sen. . Burton K.

Wheeler'in his efforts 16 obtain Con-
gressional relief for the networks
on the question of the FCC's right
to regulate chain broadcasting:' Rus-
sell is a close friend of the senator's..

' The feud between Russell and
Miller reached a climax some
weeks ago when Eugene Garry,
counsel for the Cox committee (in-
vestigating the FCC), read a letter
written by FCC Chairman .James L.
Fly to Russell in which reference
was made to Russell's oft-slated
opinion that Miller's resignation
would be beneficial to the industry.
The NAB board subsequently voted
down an attempt to oust Miller, but
the board did pass, a resolution de-
claring that Miller's present term,
which ends ih May, 1944, would be
his. last.

ui a civilian capacity. overseas entertaining the troops, 'man for WABC. N. Y.

Jacobson Heads NBC

Production in Chicago
Chicago, Sept. 14.

Arthur Jacobson has been named
as production manager of NBC here,

succeeding Charles Urquharl, who
joins Ihe Army the latter part, of Ihe

month.
Jacobson appeared in films for

three years. 1936-39, under the name
of Henry Hunter.

Esty, Lehn & Fink Still

Mulling 'Card' Substitute
The William Esty agency was still,

in discussion' with Lehn & Fink

yesterday arternoon iTucsday I on

the selection of a show to replace

'Take a Card' 'Mutual). The choice

was between 'Your iind Dale' and

The Lire of ReiMy.' 'Dale' looked

like the winner.

The newcomer-' will, i" any evenl

occupy the Moriday 8:30-9 p.m. spot

on the Blue.

.

Marking Time on Allen

Joan Roberts, who is, co-starred

with James Melton on ihe'-Tex.ico:

CBS scries, will be replaced follow-

ing the Oct. 3 broadcast. Miss

Roberts is re;.hired jn the Bioadway
production '<>f 'Oklahoma.: Her suc-

cessor on the program has. not been

picked.

The account has yet to hear from
Fred- Allen rcgarfliiig his radio' .plaits

for the "current 1943-44 season. Mel-
ton's services have been: meanwhile
extended Ui Oct. 31. The indications

are that . the r.oliMer's pre.-enl stanza

will - continue' Ihroiigh, December,
with the policy including a singing

I guest name.

COAST QUIZZER QUITS

WITH $13,000 DUE NBC
HollywoodiSept. 14.

Joe E: Brown, quizzer, 'Stop or
Go,' has been suddenly withdrawn'
from NBC by Grayson's dress shops
despite 11 weeks remaining on the
current contract with the network.
Settlement is. being worked out for

the unfilled billing amounting to

$13,000. No reason was given by the
sponsor other than they had decided
lo terminate the radio campaign,
which was largely, institutional.

Program was on CBS coast net-
work, with Ken Murray as m.c, be-
fore moving- to NBC.

Dick Haymes Moves

From Blue to CBS
Diek Haymes' Bourjois ('Evening

In Paris' face powder) program
shifts from the Blue network-to a

1(1:30-11 p.m. .spot on CBS Oct. 14:

Change was made because ol the

sponsor's desire for a later evening
period and liie had no time avail-

able. Title' 'Here's to Romance.'

•

show is on the 'Blue 6:05-6::i'<J ' p.m..

Sundays; on CBS it will be a lull

hall-hour.

.

Haymes goes to' Hollywood (or an
Oct. 4 start on his first., film' for

20th-Fox. His Oct. 2 show wi.il orig-

inate on the Coast, musical accom-
paniment so Jar unknown. On the
Blue he was with Dave. Brpekman's
orchestra.

.

Hope Back on Time
, Hollywood, Sept. 14'.

Bob. Hope resumes on NBC for

Pepsodent Sept. 21 with Bin's Crosby'
as guest.

Comedian had planned. to skipthe
..first two broadcasts to rest up from
his arduous' chores of entertaining

llK' troops overseas, but now. feels

thai he will, have been sufficiently

recovered to start the season on his

'original' resumption dale:
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OWI Sets Up Powerful Transmitter

In No. Africa (or DX News Shows

y JOSEPH D. RAVOTTO
Somewhere.in No. Alrica.-.'

W« have the most powerful radio

transmitter in this part of the world.

When it's going lull blast it's 120

kilowatts. Further adjustments ana

more powerful tubes make it pos-

sible to boost it up to 240 kilowatts.

Most of the commercial stations in

the U. S. are 50 kilowatts. You will

recall reading in local papers that

our station in Algiers is 50 kilowatts

Within a tew days -'.we'll be operat-

ing a new 50-kilowatt outfit from

Algiers. ';'•„. .
'

We've set . up shop in this town

because we can get into the Conti-

nent with much more facility than

from Algiers—and especially into

Italy. From here we: are doing live

French and Italian news and com-

mentary 'shows. In adclitioii we do

relays in English, German, French

and Italian from N. Y., London and

Algiers. We're on the air from 9

p.m. to 3 a.m. and before long we'll

probably adbV a few hours... The

French may use the station during

the other hours—if they can get the

power, and that is a problem.

Exactly two nights after iny ar-

rival here we received the news of

Musso.'s resignation..

Want to hear how Nve did it from

here, without any staff or any

knowledge of the local setup? I was
already in bed- when one of the Gl's

attached to Psychological Warfare

. Branch woke me up and handed me
the texts of King Victor's and Ba-

doglio's texts on the Ducc's fade-

out. That was sensational!

I didn't have any staff to prepare,

the material here but felt we should

do something about it: ..It was past

midnight. I dashed.out to the- trans-

mitter—some.: 20 miles outside the

city—with a colleague, woke up a

technician and relayed programs

throughout the night from N. Y. and

London in the four major languages.

Here we- .'were in a small shack

about a mile from our transmitter,

picking up London : and New York.

Every 15 minutes we'd cut in with

an announcement iri English, French,

Italian or. German—depending on

the program— This is United Na-
tions radio speaking to you from,

in- French North Africa.
1

Operate From ,Little Shack

This little shack had been, set up a

few days before. It -is located-, hi the

middle of a field, which only a few
weeks before ' had . been - heavily

mined. All kinds of semi-tropical

bugs were running and flying about
the place, drawn by a 25-watt bulb

dangling from the ceilin There
were no chairs or furniture except

a table on which were two receiving

sets.

About 1:30 a.m. we began to get

hungry. I rode back to the trans-

mitter in a weapons' carrier and
collected a bunch of pans and pots,

an electric heater, water, colVeo;

sugar, milk and a collection of

canned ration foods.

Back in the shack we filled up on
the Army's Ration C's, made coffee

which was full of grounds and drank
it out of the ration cans which we
had previously emptied, of meat and
vegetables. I can assure you that

. was as appetizing and good as if we
had been daintily- putting away:

food at Schrafffs on 57th ' street

(N. Y.) next to the OWI offices.

We went home feeling we'd done
a pretty good job. A few. days later

and I could have put on the wliolo

thing live from here instead of via

relay. ...
We certainly do ' not have' the

elaborate setup here -that we have
in N. Y., or to a minor degree, in

Algiers. Despite handicaps we arc
doing very well. There's no leased
wire bringing you in news dispatches
every few minutes. We get the news
-from a local French; agency—which
Isn't hot—and supplement by
monitoring every show we can pick
up from New York, London. Algiers,

elc. Despite these handicaps. I can
boast that our news shows not only
compare favorably with N.'.Y.. short-
wave broadcasts, bijt.' we are often',

ahead of them.
We do have our problems—and

about things you people take for

granted. Such ordinary things as
paper, carbon, paper clips, ink. type-
writers, ribbons, pencils, and even
tables and chairs are not..available
here. We~ have no elaborate libra-

ries of reference books. All these
things must be brought over from
the U. S. \ When a part breaks dbwii;
you can't phone for' a repair man to

dash down to fix it up. Everything
is missing in this part of the world.

You have tq^pateli.it up as best as

you can. -'A'.little -glue and spit docs

wonders. --'...

However, we've all adapted our-

selves to these handicaps, We've all

become handy men and quite prac-

tical. As a matter of fact we expect

to operate on' makeshift equipment;
Each time we come to a new town
we know that the enemy has done
its best to destroy ''equipment and to

make its reoperation -as difficult as

possible: . We had pretty good, luck
here. A hand grenade made only

superficial damage. We had .good

luck in Palermo, but it may hot al-

ways be that way. ';__..

Our great ambition Is to. get "to

Rome and into,, those excellent stu-

dios the Italians/have constructed—
and the half dozen transmitters.

We've crossed our Angers and hope
they will be in condition for imme-
diate operation. If the damages are
minor they will be patched up im-
mediately. Our engineers have done
miraculous things. all along the line

and we sort of expect it of them
now. Hie greatest delays are usu-
ally transportation delays—brin ing

new equipment from N. Y;'

You can tell them back home* that

no one' here has; a snap. It's work',

work all the way. There's, little or-

no comfort- and : -very little amuse-:
ments. Nevertheless we're all happy
to be here, each doing his. little part,

and not one of us would swap for a
job back home;

Hunting Mistakes
Washington, Sept. 14.

. Newest stunt by Station WOL,
Mutual outlet here, is adding a
'professional monitor" to ' the

staff. Job consists of furnishing

daily reports on flaws in diction .

. and delivery, poor phrasing and
grammar, etc.

Reports will be- sent to thost

concerned and. also made- avail- .

able to tb.e interestedcommercial
.'

accounts.

Nets 24-Hour

itch on Bonds
The four national networks will

devote each a full day of their broad-
cast schedules during the course' of
the coming week for- ah intensive
pitch' iii behalf of War 'Bond sales,
Under an arrangement worked out
yesterday (Tuesday) by Vincent Cal-
lahan, head of the Treasury Depart-
ment's: radio division; -each web will
devote an entire day for the all-out
drive.'

The two first minutes of each com-
mercial and sustaining program from
opening to closing time will be taken
oyer by the network for the '.'cutting

in of a talk by some well-known
personality, these including stars,
military men. writers,' polilicos. etc.
The latter will Invite the listeners
to call them personally with orders
lor bonds.
The all-day and all-night schedules

as agreed to by the networks: is as
follow."

Mutual netwoi-k. Sat., Sept. 18.-

Blue network, Sun., Sept. 19.

Columbia, Tues., Sept. 21.

NBC, Sun.,' Sept. 26.

WSAY Loses Plea

To Restrain AFM
Rochester, N. Y., Sept, 14.

Rochester Supreme Court Justice

William F. Love denied~WSAY's plea

for temporary injunction to pre-

vent James C. Petrillo and Leonard

Campbell, president of the Roches-

lei
- Musicians' Protective . Associa-

tion, from cutting off the station

from all network live music. -

Jus tice Love ' held: 'There is no:

malice, actual coercion or intent -to

destroy plaintiff's business in icaled

by the course of conduct, from' the

lime of the opening of station, be-

tween him and the local.'

There was labor dispute in-

volved, the justice declared, because
even, though the plaintiff might have
no musicians as employees, the neN
work from, which he obtained music
had employees. The Court observed
that, having refused to continue with
other stations and the union in the
contract applying to, all in propor-
tion to their use of broadcast live

niusic, WSAY alone .would have .that

music without. the employment of
musicians in its own studio, if the
Court granted the order sought.

Justice Love said a different.show-'
ing might be made on a trial of the
suit, scheduled for equity term
opening Sept,' 20, but on 'the affida-

vits before him the restraining or-

der must be refused!

Thp dispute' arose over the union's
demand that WSAY contract to hire
five musicians. The union also asked
for an accounting from the station to-

determine if. it could afford to em-
ploy more musician's! but this was
refused by Gordon P. rown',. sta-

tion's owner.

WSAY" has operated -without live

niusic since July 15, using 'canned'
iinisic and many news broadcasts,
but losing much network revenue,
bolh Mutual and Blue.

4 MEMPHIS STATIONS

CO-OP ON BOND SHOW
Memphis. Sept. 14.

Memphis' four radio stations were
all cleared for the' same program for
the first lime in their history last

Saturday night (11) when a 30
minute 'Back the Alla'ck' War Bond
program launching the- third loan,
drive was staged ' from the nearby
Naval Air Technical Training Center.
Army and Nbyy collaborated on

the. show, with officials from WMC,
WREC. WMPS and WHBQ all chip-
ping in to. supply writing and pro-
duction talent, ballyhoo, etc!

Bulk of the personalities"oh the
program came from the Navy base.
Lieul. Fred Christianson of Second
Army Headquarters served as in c..

with the performers including Ihe
Navy Blues Orchestra:, Specialist
Clyde McCoy, Seaman Jack Emer-
son, Musician Steve Linardos. and
(lie -Bennett Sisters of the NATTC
Ship's Service.

Spot ran. from 7 to 7:30 Saturday
night: was witnessed by 1.400 Blue-
jackets and WAVES, transcribed and
later rebroadcast for daytime audi-
ences.

Baiik's Air Plugs for. Bonds .

San Francisco, Sept. iT. .

.

Bank of America is buying a balf-
hbtir program through the J. Walter
Thompson agency for placement on
a Coast network and for the purpose
of plugging the third War bond is-

le.

The bank has pledged itself to. sell

$300,000,000
.
worth of bonds of this

particular issue to the public. ;

RADIO RECRUITS LABOR

IN N.W. FARM SHORTAGE
Seattle, Sept.

Bill Moshier, research and adver-

tising head at KOMO-KJR here, is

credited with creating' an effective

scheme for recruiting volunteer

farm and processing labor in this

area. Chosen by Seattle radio sta-

tions and the state college extension

service to coordinate all farm and

cannery recruiting, Moshier set up
ii system of daily .telephonic and
telegraphic reports from each
county extension agent in the state

-So 'as to have up to the minute re-

ports- on labor needs iii the various
localities.

News and spot campaigns de-
veloped from this data are. also, be-
ing used by stations in cfitical labor
shortage areas, and plans are being
worked out for a wire service carry:
ing a daily farm labor' summary so
that stations may attack the' prob-
lem armed with all available facts.
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IN NEW YORK CiTY . .

..In connection • with WEAF's Third War Loan Drive.. campaign, Sally
Warren, of NBC press department, and Marion Noyes, of the script di-
vision, each . won a $25. bond for. the best program : and promotion idea,
.respectively,... Mrs. Amalie Derert has joined the program analysis staff
of the CBS research department .... Lee Vines, CBS announcer, leaves , to
enter, the Army Sept. 21 . . . .Irene Beasley, who stepped in for 'the late
Frank Crumit and Julia Sanderson on the Southern Cotton show (CBS),
will continue in the spot for three weeks. . , .Tom Shirley takes over the
announcing chores on 'One Man's Family.'

. Allan Surgal, co-writer on This Is the Underground': (CBS), will be:
inducted by the Army in. Chicago Saturday (18). . ...Dick Leonard,- one
of the old line Blue Network directors,' has severed his filial connection
with the web to work exclusively for Air Features ..'., .'Joe and Ethel Turp'
is slated to fold on the. Blue In a couple-weeks. . . Isabelle Manning Hew-
son and Cyril Armbruster are collaborating on a new sustaining series
for the Blue, 'Land of the Lost.'

Georgia Gibbs, who started on the Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore show
a year ago by subbing for Connee Boswell on two guest dates, has been
renewed, by Camel for her fifth 13-week" cycle, starting Oct. 1. , . .Marx '

Loeb directed
:
two serials auditioned last week for CBS. They were "Now

and Forever,' by Florence Ellis, and 'Close to the" Stars,' by Carl
1

Buss.:.'.

.

Loeb continues directing the Col; Stoopnagle show Saturday* and 'Ro-
mance' Mondays. . . .Robert Brenard, overseas' press -officer for BBC in
London,- arrived in New York for general confabs with the local BBC
staff. . He'll make a trip to 'Canada before returning to England in niid-
Oclober. , . . Anna Ers'kin.c will again script the 'Metropolitan Auditions
(if 'the A'r' series for- Sherwin-Williams pa ii»L. She also continues her
regular job in the Howard Lindsay -Russol Crouse legit office.

Day Tuttle directing 'Aldrlch Family -t'his season for Young'& Rubicam.
He succeeds Francis van Hartesvelclt, who'll handle -the Kate Smith pro-
gram. for the same agency ... .John W. Vandcrcook, reporting the Russian
capture of Bakhmach last week, stumbled over the name of Gen. Rokos-
sovsky. After two more attempts tie broke up. and ended the program
iii laughter. He later related that he'd had a similar. experience about.

a

year ago when, in a broadcast about the war in the South- Pacific, he said
Yank fliers: dropped a record number of tons of bambs on the Jops. When
a second attempt came out jombs on the Baps and a third resulted iii

'jams : on the -bops,' Vandercook burst out .laughing and remarked, 'Oh,
the heck with it'. . .'.Rupert Lucas; formerly with Canadian Broadcasting,
lias joined the radio department of Young & Rubjcain and has gone, to

the Coast to direct 'Silver Theatre.' Harry Ingram has also joined the
same -agency's director staff as ah assistant. . . .Tlie^ Burns and Allen writ-,
ing staff includes Frank Galen, Keith Fowler, Frank Carson, Paul Hen-
nihg and Willy. Burns... Arthur Heniey is no longer writing 'Black Castle'
on. Mutual, but continues 'Everything Goes' on ;\VEAF, . .Rex Benware
doing freelance news announcing oh WNYC, but continues his stints' on
WQXR as well. -

Col. Stoopnagle Show

Raises 400G in Bonds
. The cast of Columbia's Col. Stoop-

nagle.' program went to Richmond
to play a war bond performance

Sunday night (12), raising $400,000

on the show. Those making the

tri included Stoopnagle (F. Chase

Taylor.)", Jen ' Sullivan, ' Eddie
Green. Florence Halop, Art Car-
ney. Johnny Griggs, Betty Ca.-Oiman.

Paul Baron, jrid a -14-piece band
and -Director Marx Loeb..
They left New York 'immediately

after the Saturday night (Hi re-

peat broadcast, gave the show ar-

ranged by station WRVA at the
Mosque, Richmond, and reliuned in

the same special, car to. New York.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

Eddic:Gardner is still combing the town' for a "Miss uffy' and not even
a scries of .classified ads has turned, up a successor, to Shirley Booth.
Meanwhile he signed Veronica Lake as gucslar. for the seasonal takeoff
Oct. 5 and bought a home in Beverly Hills that originally cost $80.000 . .

.-.

Fleetwood Lawton back on NBC with his commentary after spending flye

weeks in England W. C. Fields will unloose his slored-up supply of

venom on Charlie McCarthy Sunday (19) ... . .Sani Freed directs the: music
oil Kraft Music Hall while .'John Trotter vacations for three, weeks.'.

.

Jack Douglas, who has'writton gags for Bob Hope, Red Skelton and scads-

of others, wilidream them lip for himself hereafter: J: Walter Thompson
has put him under, contract as a comic and he rrinkes ;

his debut on -What's :

New?' Sept. 18 Stanley Resor and Sigurd Larmon, prcx-ies, respectively,

of Jj Waller Thompson and Young & Rubicam. - around to see how' the
season shapes up 3,000 miles from 'their teletypes. Other visiting JWT
veepeos in town are John U- Rebcr and Henry SJcvens! : ...Lou Silvers

buck from Toronto to start his ninth season as music director of Liix

Radio. Theatre. He passed his ejght-wcek iayoff iii the dominion produc-
ing an all-gob show for the Maple Leaf navy ... .Bud Paganucci moved
over to J. Walter Thompson from.Foole, Cone & Belding to. do research
and help script Bank of America program. : . .Heading east for N. Y,
meeting of : NBC managers are Sid Strotz, Jennings Pierce and John El-

wood Milton Stark joined KNX production staff and turned over his

job as head of transcription department to Seymour Beriis. . . .Caryl Cole-
man heads up NBC's new continuity department.... Young & Rubicam
acquired the Petri wine account, ex-Erwin Wasey, and NBC biz went from
Foote, Cone & Belding to J: Walter. Thompson. Petri sponsors "Sherlock
Holmes'. . . .Thomas Peluso, now NBC's western division music director,

succeeding Charles Dant, who has too many commercials to worry about
,!..George Fisher, original film gabber on the air, back in mufti after

gelling discharge from Officers Candidatc.SehoolV . . . Robert Arden, KFWB
war expert, to New York and . Washington 'to get closer to the source of

communiques for a few weeks. .. .Most serious-minded; hardest working
visiting radio exec is Young & RubicanVs Hiibbell Robinson. He's buried
in deep thought even when crossing in traffic. And his office light bums
mosl of the night, .evoking the remark, 'when docs .the man relax?' :

IIS CHICAGO . . .

Mary Ann Mercer, for: past two years on various programs here, has
left to locate "in Hollywood. William Miller, tenor, has taken over her
iive-niinute Sunday afternoon WBBM-CBS spot for Quaker Oats' Aunt.
Jemima. . , .Lothar S, Imm, formerly with KFUO. St. Louis, has. joined the.

WLS continuity .department. .. .Burridgc D. Butler, president of WLS, has
returned from' a six -weeks trip to. Phoenixr Arizona.- where .he; supervised'
the activities of his Arizona , network stations, KOY, Phoenix; KTUC^ .

Tucson, and KSUN, Bisbee-Lowell... .Durward Kirby. assisted by Sam
Cowling, is- m.c.ing the Blue's 'Breakfast Club' during the absence of Don
McNeill, who is vacationing with his wife in observance of their 12th

:'

wedding anniversary. . . .WBBM has sighed Barbara Marshall, soprano, to

a WBBM-CBS contract as staff artist. .; . Jack Gibncy, former manager of

WRLB, Columbus, Ga., has joined the NBC announcing staff ... . Joy. Mabie,'
daughter of Louise Massey and Milt Mabie of the Westerners, has replaced.,

Pvt. Paul T. Berg as chief artist of NBC's Advertising and Sales Promotion
department. .; .Three hillbilly entertainers, 'Skecler' . Shepherd, last with
WMBD, Peoria, III.; Wilma Lee and Stormy Cooper have.joined the.WJJD
staff for appearances on the station's 'Breakfast Frolic' broadcast six times,

weekly. . . .Sidney Breese has replaced Arthur ' Kohl, wlio. has moved, to

New. York, in the .'Guiding Light' cast. ... :

'.

Bergen's Music Shakeup
Hollywood. Sept. 14.

Edgar Bergen takes his Chase &
Sanborn troupe to New York early

next month and may stay through
November.

.

.•Dale Evans, featured vocalist

•with Bergen the. past two seasons,
a I'd the Sportsmen Quartet, were
dl-ppped in a shakeup of the. music
portion of the Java program.

Pied Pipers handle all vocals.

Herbert's Back oh Ah*

Via WMCA, N. Quiz
^ Herbert's' Blue While Diamonds,
one of radio's, pioneer advertisers

and sponsors of. Rudy. Vallee, is back
on the air wilh its first regular show
jn eight years.

It has taken over, the WMCA.
N. Y, Saturday 9:03-9:30 p.m. slot

for a quiz, 'Shoot the Works,*
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THANKS,

BOB HAWK

Bob, there is an old

settler out here who

* -^^^ swears there is one sure

way of telling the size of a man's heart . . . "You measure

it by the number of his friends."

If that's so, yours must be as big as the great Mid-

west itself. For you quickly captured the friendship

and admiration of the more than 35,000 folks who

came to Yankton from Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, and

both Dakotas for the dedication of "America's Tallest

Radio Tower" to the "Typical Midwest Farmer."

Bob, they loved you. You did a great job of head-

lining a swell show.

It's no wonder to us that "Thanks to the Yanks"

enjoys such a high Crossley.

Again, many thanks.

WNAX
SIOUX CITY YANKTON
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Washington, Sept.

President Roosevelt today virlu-

a.lly defied congress to oust William

E. Dodd, Jr., Goodwin Watson and,

Dr. Robert Morss Lovett as analysts

for the Foreign Broadcast 'Intelli-

gence Division of the Federal Com-
munications Commission and served
notice .that, despite ins .previous ap-
proval of congressional action ijv.Qr-

der to expedite adjournment, he
would support their retention.
The three' under fire had been-

branded by a special House investi-

gating committee as 'Communist
sympathizers' and. ; under terms of a

rider attached to the Deficiency Ap7

I
p'roprialioiis . were ordered
dropped froi Fodei.al payroll

|
after Nov. 15.

j
In his communication to congress

' upon its. return today. President
Roosevelt said he was forced to yield,

fit'.' signing .the bill because of the
wholesale funds involved, but lashed
out at congress, stating: 'I caiinot so

yield without placing on- record -my
view that, this - provision Is . unwise
and discriminatory.'

Roosevelt charged further that. the
rider .. .is unwarranted and an en-
croachment upon authority of both.
Hie executive and judicial branches
under the .Constitution: 'Further-

more.' 'ho added, 'in my judgment, it.

is 'not .binding upon, them.'

Indication.-- arc that if Dodd. Wat-
sun and r. LoveU' remain with the

KC'C aHcr Nov. 15. the criiriptroller-

gonrral will refuse lo . pay llicin.

with possibility of a resultant test

case in the nation's high courts.

Gillette MBS to DX

World Series to Troops
Gillette .Razor And Mutual are

making ,arrahgcmcrils for the shorl-

waving of ..the World Scries games;
which, start. Oct. 5, so that they can
be. heard by/ America's' armed forces

on the ' various fighting -fibrils. The
$100,000 which the .advertiser usu-
ally pays for the broadcast rights to

the: scries will, this year be contrib-

uted to a charity from, which various
war relief groups. :ihclu ing the

.Red
Cross, will benefit.

CBS, With 750G Budget, Beats Blue

To Punch on Natl Ballyhoo Idea

; , Coca-Cola's 1 st Anni
•ir»t anniversary '.- of Coca-Cola's

six-nights-a-week name band, broad-

casts will be noted Sept. 21 with

a broadcast from Camp F.lliplt, Ma-
rine base al Sail Diego, Alvino Ray's
orchestra will be used.

Coca-Cola at first intended to

make an event' of the milestone

broadcast, but later decided lo stick

close to' its normal formula. .

Canton, . O.—Len Taylor has be-
come pru-jrjm director and pror

duclion manager at WHBC.

entertaining items
95

Typifying The BLUE's program policies, which in the past year and

three-quarters have created for the Network an increasing listening

"Breakfast at Sardi's"habit, is

.

'From VARIKTY

Tbc coast-to-ooast edition of ^Bh«a !

-.-.

fasl at SardiV ] 1:00-11 :30 am, KWl ,

Monday through Friday, is sold out . .

.

to Kcllofrg and Minnie Man Soup.

Among current sponsors of t lie Pari fie

Coast od i lion. 9:30-1 0 : (HI a \i : PW'l . Mod-

da\ llirputili l'Yiday, arc: A. >. Bo\lr Coin-

]iany, lislier Flouring Mills, J. A. I'nl^-r,

'Krllo"£»; Kerr Glass, Sales -B'uildcr*, -Sttikvjy

Brollier*, AVasliinglon Coojierativi* )•',<•» 8c

Poultry Associal ion and -W asliinplon Si;

A |>|>le Commission.

-. Columbia has beaten Blue
Network to the punch in launching
a nationwide promotion campaign. to
increase listening to network' com-
mercial programs.'. .The CBS plans »

entail an expenditure of $7f>0.0t)p,

with the network absorbing '$-100.0uO
of it and Columbia affiliates sub-
scribing to the balance. It wilt be
the largest promotional.' undertaking
of I he kind, associated w ith the
broadcasting industry and make use

:

of siieh devices as newspapers,., bill- ':

boards, car. cards, direct mailing-
pieces, spot announcements and .re-
tail stoic' displays:

For the art work the project,
such as- pictures of -stars'- on C$S
programs, the network- engaged some .

30 prominent '.American illustrators.

Montgomery Flags and Hugo Gel-
lert are included among 'ihe artists.

Besides placing much of the promo-
tional -material '

> their' respective
communities, CBS'- affiliates will
mail out millions . of postal car .

plugging individual programs
. anil

names. One side of the card will
carr a drawing. of the'star. or. stars,

and the section of the card, facin
the address will, carry the following
sample blurb: 'Swan Soap brings you
Graoie Allen and George Burns

'

their perpetual comedy of errors.,
with Hennan 'the Duck, Jimmy Cash.
Bill Goodwin. Listen to them

'

9. o'clock Tuesday
, night oii StaliQii

WAAA,' The ilbgaiV of the
campaign

. will be 'CBS programs

—

:Radj6's Finest:'

.

Columbia unveiled the details, of
the campaign to its sales staff Mori;
day.

. U3) and to. the ad agencies
yesterday (Tuesday). Paul Hoiliste'r.

CBS v.p. in charge of . advertising
and promotion', 'is credited with con- ...

ceiving the plan.

The Blue Network has had. a
similar promotion plan under con-
sideration for six months, although
the estimated cost was far belieaili

.

the
. CBS figure. .When the sale of

the- network became imminent, the
Blue's general- . manager. Edgar
Kobak. decided to shelve the- plan
and then dust it off when the new'
owner' look: possession.

; '

Univ. of Mich. Plans

Post-War Radio Educ;

Asks FCC for License
Detroit. Sept. 14.

Indicating the importance inclin
will play in formal adiiit education
in the post-vyar period, the Univer-
sity of Michigan has applied to I lie

Federal Communications Commis-
sion for a non-commercial radio si a-'
lion license, the college's board, of
regents revealed last week: .

The application, which cannoi lie

granted until. after the war. requests
permission for a frccjueitev rmidii'ln-
Hon station at 42,900 kilocycles with
unlimited broadcasting linio:

Shirley- -W.. -Smith, y.p, and nnau-
ciiil secretary of the university, said
that the regents' decision was based
'on the realization that Ihe univer-
sity could not do a complete'job in
adult education, through correspond-
ence and extension courses alone-'

• II also was indicated that with- the
FCC check on public scry ice broad-
casts oil Die commercial stations,
big universities could take dvei- .

large portion, of this service wild' its
formal education program.-.

KMBC's Prize Winners
Kansas ..City. Sept.

.KMBC rewarded the hnsi ol' :

agency nicrt and advertisers who
participated in the slatioirs i-onie-t
of -a name for its live-lock c.xncri-
iiicntal firm with a liDe.ral s:'in'u-
kling of prizes jn. war bond.-: an. I war
slamp.-i. The long list ,o'r'.- pi'keV
ranged from a $100 war bend to S.V
bool;s .of stamps. Among ll-e atseiiiry
nien- who received bonds 'we're'' Wal-
ler J. NcfT. of - Nen^Royou; ,1. " ,'

Keith, of Mace Act'verli>in»:.' M;rr"u.iris

N. Smith; of Prcsba. Fellers X
Presba. an. ' C. Fisher, of Rii:h-
riiu &i Ryan. The .winnilej title,

siibiiiiried by. irtcrle Sidenei . aiV In-
dianapolis agency ii ad! Was 'KMBC
Services arms.' ,

KMBC last week aiso distributed
lo ad.agencies copies or its latest pm-.
niotional brochure on the sta'.ion's
farm servicing and coverage. 'Spend-
ing from the Heart.' The piece in-

'

eluded a coverage analysis of local
service programs, as broadcast try

KMBC and three other stations, in

the same area.
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THANKS,

KATE SMITH
'

^^^^^^^

THANKS for the thoughtful

words you spoke on y.^r Sep-

tember 3 CBS coast-to- coast

program when you commended

the midwest farmer and the new

monument dedicated to him—

America's Tallest Radio Tower." You certainly named

the farmer rightly when you called him "the strong

right arm of this nation." Yours was a stirring tribute

to the men .....

. , . "who stand with their feet solidly on the earth . . . close to

the miracle of the soil, the seed, the bud, the blossom, and

the fruit.

. . "who watch over the flocks and the herds, and attend the

miracle of birth in barnyard and stables.

. . . "who rise early, tracing their way by lantern light to the

milking, and through the barn door while America still sleeps,

watch the melting stars in the firmament as the first pink

streaks across the sky, heralding the dawning of a new day.

. . "who see the awakening of the new land, and when the

sun goes down, look upon the fields and see the work of their

hands and sweat of their bodies in broad acres of waving grain

and tassled corn.

"It was their plow that opened the clods, their hands that

tossed the shower of golden seed, reaping breads to feed

the nation."

May we voice the appreciation of those folks of whom

you spoke, Kate. And we know that you, as a really true

American, speak for all America.

V
s

11r//\

4

WNAX
SIGUX CITY YANKTON.
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Swedish-Amencan EX Program Oct, 1

To Tee Off OWI's Amity Project

Washington. Sept...... •>

New departure • in international,

goodwill programs: the OWI Radio

Exchange Program, gels a special

audition to an invitation audience

here Friday- night (17 ) when the

first few of a batch of discs will be

heard;

Program wedish - American

and was -developed .''by., OWI Over-

seas Branch/ working the Station

Relations Division of the OWI do-

mestic radio bureau. OWI made 13

English language planers in . weden

for use by American stations, and

has made.; a set of recordings here

which have been sent to Sweeten: for

"a series of Swedish language broad-

casts.

Program tees ofT Oct! 1, with nu-

merous stations, particularly in Min-
nesota. North and South Dakota and
the State of Washington, ready to

air it locally to their large Swedish-
American audiences. Discs are' also

available to other stations.

New recordings feature music by
the Swedish -Radio Orchestra, songs
by Joel Berglund, of the Royal Op
era House .' Stockholm: Swedish
folk songs; interviews with Gundar
Hagg. Swedish runner; with sailors

and soldiers of the Swedish armed
forces, etc. One feature is the

story of Sweden's film industry told

by Victor Seastrom, who formerly
made pix in this co'uhtr.v. First' disc

contains an introduction by Robert
Sherwood, head of OWI Overseas
Branch, and a message from Prince
William, of Sweden.

Stuff made here for use in Sweden
will include an introduction' by Mrs
Eleanor Roosevelt, and will be pri-

marily designed to teach English to

Swedish listeners. Scripts are be
lug prepared for use in schools. A

Hypoing Spot Radio

To Offset New Tax On

Low-Priced Cigarets

Marvel cigarets '-meeting the

latest Federal tax so-called

economy br.aii.ds' with the most in-

tensive spot' radio campaign yet un-

derwritten by the account. Through

the Aitkcn-Ky nctl agency, of Phila-

delphia. Marvel
;

buying large

batches of cliainbrcaks With the

blurbs to be run 0(1/ within :
two to.

four weeks. The call is for the more

expensive . Class A spots and the

chedulcs an; • s many as seven

days a week.

s a result of the new Federal

tax the 'economy brands.' originally

lO-center's; have been tilted in price

to 12c:and 13c. depending oh the lo-

cal state tax. and the niotive of the

Marvel campaign is to. overcome the

lessened gap now existing between

the 10 and 15-ccnt brands by point-

ing up the argumcn'1' 'that, a price

margin '.still exists, and that, it's

smarter than ever i0 be economical.

Sinelair's Shredded Wheat
Repeat Tees Off Mon. (20)

Toronto, Sept. 14.

Gordon Sinclair commences his

Second season of 'Today's Adventure'
for Shredded' Wheat Monday
i

Contracts, arranged by Caulficld-

Biown. gives Sinclair 39 weeks on
a coast-to-coast hookup, with daily

program ,
emanating from . CFRB,

Toronto.

second ,
series of 13. dramatized

stories of American- life, are also in

preparation for use in Sweden.
OWI is already at work on other

exchange series in Australia. China,

New Zealand, South Africa, and
Turkey. . These will, be available

within the next; two or three

months.-

Toledo — Gene Soarez Is now
spieling at WSPD, coming from
WMFF, Plattsburg, N. Y.

Thomson Quits

As G.E of CBC
Montreal, Sept. 14.

^Resignation by Di\ .'James S.

Thomson of his post as. general man-
ager of the Canadian Broadcasting
Corp.. to tivkc effect Nov. 2. is. in

the hands of the board of governors,
and is said to be couched in such
terms that.' cannot fail to be ac-.

.copied.-' • Meeting ..o£ the governors
to consider the resignation will be
in October. Dr. 'Thomson, is. slated

lareturn to his post as president of

the University, ol Saskatchewan in

November, having been loaned to

the CBC for a year to that date.

Choice Of .successor will likely fall

among three or four men. . One is

John Grierson, national film com-
missioner and temporary general
manager of the Wartime Information
Board. His term as WIB manager
will terminate in December, though
'it may be subject to renewal! An-
other name discussed is E. L. Bush-
nell, veteran CBC official, . now pro-
gram '„ director Whether L.

' W.
Brockington, now with the British

Ministry of Information in London,
might return to manage the CBC is

another speculation.

Dr. Augustiri Frigon, assistant

general manager, is also well in the
picture. He has been in charge of

the technical . and commercial as-

pects of CBC operations.

WHAT DO

YOU KNOW
-. / " . .. •

"
- '.

. i.

ABOUT

-9 O ' r

TREASURE ISLAND

—MM3 style?

v

Write, wire, phone WOR for further facts

about this great area containing 16 war-active in-

dustrial cities of more than 100,000 people each.

—that
power-full

station

at 1440 Broadway* in New York

NBC Picking
Continued from pase 35

eralion of the 'abeyance' list entirely

'contingent upon its "own judgment
and final decision as to the quality

and type of program., lb be broad-

cast in. that particular period.' Tram-
nicH's letter also informed the- agen-

cies that NBC might on occasions

find it 'necessary to suspend the

abeyance list entirely in order to

place a program of importance to

the position of leadership of NBC
when a particular, period becomes
available.'

At another point in his letter

Trammell recalled that under the

abeyance system, the customer

whose name headed the . list was of-

fered the open period if the product
wasn't competitive to adjacent pro-

grams, it the show was appropriate

for the time and it the newcomer
program wouldn't throw the '.sched-

ule, badly out [ot balance.. 'This pro-

cedure.' he added, 'has been followed

without any special emphasis on the
'importance of high program, quality.'

Arbitrary Critical Powers .

Agency, executives who are criti-

cal of NBC's, switch of poiicy on the

iirst-epmc-first-served rule declare

that what perplexes them most about'

the move is NBCs assumption of

arbitrary critical powers. They say
they can't see how NBC can exercise

its judgment of program values and
possibilities on any basis other than
capriciousness. NBC, the agency
men further argue, rnay go so far as

to set up certain criteria, but what,
the agency

. men ask. can the deci-

sion in. the final analysis be other,

than. life-product of a set of personal
opinions',, and who is to say that. •
network executive's opinion about a
program's entertainment appeal or
rating possibility is more acute than
or superior to the opinion of an
agency executive?

. ne agency quarter predicts that

the suspension of the waiting list

will redound to the disadvantage of

the smaller agencies, since the latter

as a rule depend on accounts that

cannot afford big name programs.
It is also argued, that, if NBC as-

sumes to judge the. excellence, of. a
program by its name performance
and the amount -of money concen-
trated in it, then that will in time
become the exclusive club 'for big
appropriation advertisers and that
but of this situation will possibly
emerge the disquieting fact that
practically all the. top shows ore
concentrated on a single network.
Some of the agency critics feel that
such a setup would not be to radio's

best 'interests..

NBC'S PUBLIC SERVICE

HUDDLE WINDING UP
The annual fall two-day confab of

the NBC Public Service. Department
opened yesterday (Tuesday) at Ra-
dio City, N. Y. Dr. James Rowland
Angell, NBC's public service coun-
sellor, is presiding at the meeting,
at which plans for the coming year
are being set.

.
The agenda for the windup session

today (Wednesday) includes, the fol-

lowing reports: Sterling Fisher, .as-
sistant public service, counsellor and
director of the NBC Inter-American
University of the Air, will discuss
'For This We Fight,' and results ot
in-service teacher training :by radio
in New York city schools; Max Jor-
dan, director of religious broadcasts,
will talk about plans and activities
for reli ious broadcasts and details
of editorial direction of University
programs; Gilbert Chase, music
specialist for the department; will
spekk on. 'Music Of the New World'
research and/handbooks; Erik. Bar-
iyouw. script editor, will talk on
script cooperation on Inter-Amer-
ican University, of the Air' program;
Clarence L, Menscr, v.p. in charge
of programs, will discuss depart-
mental cooperation between the pro-
gram and public service' department;
A, L; Ashby, y.p. and general coun-
sel, will discuss the. probable effect
of the Supreme Court decision on
the FCC rulings; John H. Mac-
Donald, v.p. in charge of finance,
will, report on the financial setup 01
public service operations; Frank. E.
Mullen, .y.p. and g.m., on the place of
Hie public service- department in net-
work operations:.

• Hartford. — Bob Martineau. who
was commercial manager of the
Hartford Times Broadcasting Divi-
sion, WTHT, Is now sales supervisor
for the Yankee Network, working
out of Boston: His place on WTHT
has been taken by Fred- Bci.be.i-, for?,
nicr program director.

Again Asking

Action Against

Chicago. Sept. 14.

William B. Way. v.p. and general
manager of KVOO, Tulsa, has put
out another clarion oh what he con-
siders a twin menace to network af-
filiated stations/ namely, cowcatcher
and hitchhike announcements. Way.
last week circularized "stations with
a bid for a meeting in Chicago Moh- .

day (20) at the Sherman, hotel to
discuss the matter and decide on
what action, ought to be taken to

discourage network advertisers from
slipping extra-product plugs into

their network snows.
Way thinks the subject is one. that

should be handled outside the pre- ,

cincts of the National Association of /
Broadcasters. Way's initial enun'cia^,

tion On the subject., issued last Jan-
uary, was titled The Broadcasters
Declaration of Independence.'
KVOO is affiliated with NBC.

WGAR's Power Boost
. Cleveland, Sept. 14.

WGAR has been authorized by the
FGC to- change its wavelength from
1480 on the dial to 122fl and to in-

crease its night wattage to 5000 from
its present 1000 -watts, power. Be-
cause only XEQ in Mexico City, has
this position, and because the FCC
has been interested in increasing the
Cleveland broadcasting strength, no
objections are expected.
WHBC, Canton, is expected to rcr

place WGAR at 1480. WGAR had
asked for an increase of power to'

50,000 watts.

Ashevllle—James A. Hagan, has
been appointed commercial manager
of WWNC,

ADRIAN SISTERS
Sophisticated Swing

18th Week
CAMEL CARAVAN

Dir. LOU WOLFSON
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Lou Aschenfelder
Vocal Coach Arranger

6 West 73rd St.

:' MrI.: .

I.OC..CLAYTON.

New CAMKL CUCKiKAM,
10 p.m., EWT

M-G-M'h XtilcliiiN.' lloliywiMid. Cut.;

D'ARTEGA

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

Now On
VSQ Cam /» Shous

Personal Management
ERNEST LIEBMAN

1440 Broadway, New York
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THANKS,

"MA PERKINS"

Y OU must have felt right at

home here in Yankton last week

when you talked to our mid-

western farmers and helped

dedicate "America's Tallest Radio Tower." For the

homespun kind of philosophy your programs bring is

mighty welcome to the folks here. They're sort of nat-

ural-born philosophers themselves.

You get that way, working hard, watching things

grow, seeing life produce its kind for mankind's needs.

Yes, a good example is Otto Baumhoefner, of Minnesota,

who was chosen the "Typical Midwest Farmer" by a

jury of national leaders, gathered here in Yankton for

the occasion.

"Ma," you're "their kind." And so is D. Pemberton

Toohey of your show, who appeared with you. That's

why both of you so endeared yourselves to the hearts

of more than 35,000 folks who were here from the five

states we serve.

We're so glad you could be with us.

SIOUX CITY YANKTON
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'CALIFORNIA; CAHIW OX'
Elsie Janis. Bill Forman, Al Sack

Orchestra, Bondbardiers- Chorus
Music, Drama
Director:' Antony Stanford
Writers: Paul Franklin, Elsie Janis

SO Mins.: thurs., 7:P.O p.m.

BANK OF AMERICA
KXX-t'BS. (Cal. Network)

(Thompson)

Three major agencies went on a

niich with plallered -samples for the

Bim'k ' of America account. 'Cali-

fornia. Carry Cm" was. grooved into

the shellac by the' Thompson crowd
and it carried the day. Judfiing "by-

its initial airing, it is not difficult Jo

understand the bankers' choice.

Purpose -ot the series Is two-fold,

both institutional and .-altruistic,

i what's: gotten into these' bankers'.
1

>:

ti> help the Treasury Dept.' with ils

$15,000,000,000 War Loan .drive and
to glorify thohcroics of native C:ili-

fomians on the battle fronts. That
accomplished, the bankers say they

will be quile satisfied: But the

Thompsonitej have tossed in an

added Something .— entertainmeril.

For a program dominated by that

gallant trouper of the last war. Elsie-

Janis. and conrtned to the geo-

graphies of California, it has a

quality about it^that's too good for

just Californians alone. If CBS
wasn't so all-fired loaded. with moola
shows, it's a safe bet they would take

i( sustaining or .bank co-op'cd along
the rest of the chain's right-of-way.
Us Elsie Janis' show all the way.

"Although her voice sounds tired and
strained arid her. melodies labored,,

she has that knack of showmanship
to gloss over what the toll of years
have taken. She presides as emcee,
sing< a few tunes of the last war.
sets the dramatic scene, interviews a

war worker and contributed most of
her own script, and parodies on 'Buy
Your Bonds.' Enough work lor one
person. b,ut she carries the load in

high spirit and with stoic disregard
of her own limited physical capaci-
ties. She also, found time to laud
former v a ii'd e y i 1 1 i a n-npw-war-
worker. Eddie Marr. for his patriotic
endeavors and toss a posy at Frankie
Lpesser. whose tune, 'In My Arms,'
she believed would be THE song of
this war.
. Musical backup by Al Sacks and
Bondbardiers was okay as was the
dramatic fillip sketching a heroic in-
cident in which Lt. Robert Benson,
native Californian, bombed an axis
carrier and won the Navy Cross,
pitattons.are given various cities for
exemplary progress in boni sales.

Producer Tony Stanford .gives the
show a big league touch and Bill
Forman, new to these parts,' fills in
neatly with sponsorial notes and in ->

cidental reading.: Helm:.

F.THF.I, CO'I.BY
"Broadway Busybody'
Willi Frank Fay
IS- MillV'Moit,. thru Frl.; 3:15 p.m.

Sustaining
HMCA, N. Y.
"
Aimlessiicss is the chief shorlcom-

iiii> of this now. quarter-hour per-

sunalilv interview series which: teed,

oir Mondav U3i. Sven guestcr Frank

Fav- ' gnod naturedty, complained

about the lark of leading questions

anil direction. ' Furthermore, Mrs.

Coll»v takes too much lime intro-

ducing her' giiesl. She makes a

•what's mv name?' alVair out of (he

buildup.: which eats
,
up - valuable

minutes of : a short show, 1

Fav. who. is no slouch as a come-
dian.' when heard Monday <13), sub-
ordih'alcri himself too much to Mrs.
Colbv. Thai's gentleninnly but not

good entertainment: In the final min-
utes, however. Fay somewhat saved
the stanza with i sonic characteristic

witticisms.
. Firmer direction and a general

'quickening of pace are necessary to

.put across this program.

AX ENGLISHMAN LOOKS AT
CHICAGO'

Cast: Hugh Sinclair, Sid Ellstrom,
Charles. Egleslon, Fred, Sullivan,

Stanley Gordon, - Arthur Hern,
John Walsh, Robert Jelllson, Vir-
ginia Payne. Nennetle Sargent,

: May belie. Prlndavllle, Dickie Tur-
' ner, Robert Ellis, Roy Shields orch
Writer-Director: Geoffrey Brldson

.

30 Mins.; Wed., 11:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WEAF-NBC, New York
As . one of a scries of half-hour

programs dealing': with various
phases of American- life, which he Is.,

recording for shipment to England
f6r broadcast on BBC, Geoffrey
Bridsbn aired ''An Englishman Looks,
at Chicago' on NBC in the Author's
Playhouse' spot Wednesday night
(1). It was a notable program, viv-
idly, selective, writtenwith an in-

teresting viewpoint and : graphic use
of words. It 'was capably produced
and persuasively played. Bill Mur-
phy, of station WMAQ. Chicago,
where the show originated, arid Dave
Heffernian, of the Cpok County
schools, assisted in gathering the.,

scripl material, and Art Jacobson.- of

the WMAQ staff, .was production
aide. ' Roy Shields and a 22-piece
orchestra supplied the exceptionally
illustrative music.
Like Norman Cor.win. to whom he

is often compared. Bridsoh. is a poet,
and his 'script had a poet's pictorial
sense, as well as a subtle cadence.
It presented a typical Englishman,
portrayed by actor Hugh Sinclair,
being taken on a sightseeing tour,

by a native Chicagoan and frequently
addressing his British listeners di-

scontinued on page 50) :

j» »» M M»
: Follow-up Comment :

»t « < *f .

Blue ' Network's program depart-

ment showed itself to be on ils toes

when. but. several hours following
Hie surrender of Italy last Wednes-
day (H», il put on an astutely docu-
mented half-hour program dealing

with ' 'The Decline and Fall of

Fascism,' With Jackson. Beck as. nar-

rator; alio program plied historical

data with' sound and absorbing dra-

matic technique. Susan Taylor White
wrote the scripl and Stuart Buchanan'
directed.

Cecil Brown, - for several , years

CBS correspondent in Rome, ex-

pressed vehement, biting Contempt
for the Italians in a discussion

Wednesday night (8i of the news of

the Badoglio surrender to .the Allies.

Recalling -.lio\\* Italian: soldiers had
used poison gas against helpless

.Ethiopian civilians,.how they. had in-

flicted barbarous cruelties on the
Jugoslavs and' had tortured Greek
women and children, he asserted the

Kalian. military record in the last 10

years, had been one long disgrace.

Now Hint they have given, up. he
.continued, they will expect their

past sins to be forgiven. However,
their Ethiopian, Spanish. Albanian,
Jugoslav and Greek victims will not
forget so easily, Brown. predicted. He
declared that freedom is not a gift,

but m list be earned. The Italians, he
said,' always wanted freedom, but
weren'tWilling, to. fight and die for it

as the patriots of the conquered;
countries have been.' They hate the
Germans and ' always recognized
them as their real enemies,, but. they
lacked the courage . to fight. Apr
parent ly stirred by the lenient, al-

most affectionate tone of some of the
recent news stories about the
.Italians, the commentator sounded
genuinely angry as he concluded
that it the. Italian nation doesn't
want- to be treated as an enemy out-
law, now is its chance to redeem it-

self by joining in the fight against
the Nazis.

' Isabel Manning Hewson'a script-

ing job for Sunday's 'Sneak Preview'
session via the Blue topped her nar-
rating stint. In 'Land of the Lost'
she bad a beguiling juve fantasy,
but when she assumed the additional
role of narrator she overreached
herself, as her voice .has little to

recommend it for radio.

'The Battle or New York' was an
all-out show '0L an all-out cause,

(Continued on page 44)

THIRD WAR LOAN TEEOF
Don Amtche, Robert Young, Kay

Kyser. Burns and Alien, Edgar
Bergen, Ronald C'olman, Aklm
Tamiioff, Charles Boyer, George
Murphy, Jimmy . Durante. Jane
Darnell, Bing Crosby-, Gordon
Jenkins

'

Director:' George Zachary
Writers: Norman Corwln, Ranald

Macdougall, Carroll Carroll, Glen
Whealon, Manny Manhelm, Harry
Batlev and I.ipscott and Davis

60 Mlns.. Wed., 9 p. m., Sept. 8

All Networks
The gathering. of 'this clati was for

the -purpose' of helping, our Treasury.
'Department' infuse a little glamorous
oomph - into the launching of the
Third- War Loan drive. Show, busi-
ness' part iii the- event was distin-

guished by good organization, .sound
radio procedure: and all-around, in-

fectious showmanship,'

Unlike -the usual -.toss-together' of

this type program, the Third Loan
leroft had a continuity that lied
every item on the bill into a cohe-
sive, logical narrative. The ;

telling

was entertaining, informative and in-

spiring. The program set oul to; tell

by- way of. dramatic sketch, .comedy
pallor arid song 'hpw far .we have
gone' in the nigh two year* of- war,
- In Ihe looking backward there was
recalled' to the listener ; the heroic
stand on Bataan < Robert.Young); the
spirit that brought forth 'Praise the
Lord and Pass; the. Ammunition'' (Kay
Kyscr's orchestra); anr alnusing side-
light on flic - housing shortage (Burns
and Allen); a bit of lyrical longing
on the home front (Dinah Shore);
how the auto -".driving restrictions
hypoed the importance of the bicy-
cle (Edgar Bergen) ; the spirit

:
that

<ire.w 'Hie Allies together in the North
African battle .(Ronald Colman,
Charles Boyer. Akim Tamirpfl and
George Murphy): an adventure of
two men in an upper berth resulting
from ; the transportation . shortage
(Jimmy Durante), arid woman's im-
portance in the American arsenal
(Jane- Darnell and Mercedes Mac-
Cambridge). Despite the pot pourri
of moods and entertainment facets,
the whole thing' had the aspect of an
adroitly', filled mosaic. The. timing
was faultless, which fact gave special
emphasis to the skillful direction of
George Zachary. '

. ,

'

Bing Crosby had the closing spot
on' this Hollywood-originated bill.

With, the support of a chorus, Crosby
intoned .' the current drive's theme
song, 'Get on the Road to Victory.'
All the comedy passages were good,
but . Durante's monolog packed an
added pinch of ,TNT. Gordon Jen-
kins' orchestra "accompaniment was.
of marked merit. .

.

The final IS minutes of the hour
brought from Washington James

'EVERYTHING GOES'
With Billy. Hightower, Brad Rey-

nolds, Marie Greene, Escorts aii -

'

Betty, Irving Miller, Ted Claire
Comedy, Songs, Orchestra

'

Sustaining ,

'

30 Mlns., Mon. through Sat., 0 a.m.
WEAF, New York
An . ad agency with a smarllv

staffed radio department could do
important things with -this mid-
morning ramble. It contains some -

promising: talent and has the founda- -

lion for a musical-comedy inning
'

that aflev-breakfast, listeners might
find to be the light antidote to soap
operas,' The two personalities in the
cast Willi marked promise are Marie
Greene, who infuses a ' pop ballad
Willi: lots, of ingratiating warrnlh.
and Ted Claire, a member of the
Escorts arid. Belly. Claire takes part. .

iii the, general, highjinks of the ses-
sion and his moron characterization .'

.is one of the highpoiiits of tile halt-
lioiir.

: The flow ot badinage is on the
average compounded of easy-lo-
digest hiimor for that hour of the .

day. Brad Reynolds, who doubles
from vocalizing to- a 'Deiinis Day*
talk routine; and Irving Miller, ba-
tonist. do -we'll by Ihe^ heckling as-
signments, but Billy- Hightower. the
program's m.c. is inclined to weaken
the over-all efTect of the comedy by
trying to. .clown along with. the.

others, instead of maintaining a
straight characterization throughout ;

and letting the others, bounce the
laughs off him. . .Highlower reflects

in a measure, although slight, one of
radio -talents', conspicuous weak-
nesses. An . anhouiicer-m.c.. onoe .

equipped with a comedy script, isn't

satisfied with his role of cuer ot the
crossfire. He immediately imagines
himself another Jack Benny, Bob
Hope or Fred Allen..and hehcefbl'th :

strains the listeners' patience with'
attempts to mimic the qualities of
performers whose style has- been
seasoned by many years of experi-
ence, and the hard way.
Before he joined this series. High

-

tower was an announcer for serious
programs, such as symphonies. Like
Milton Cross, Hightower- has -the
knack for orally dead-pan comedy.
The outlook for him is bright if lie

restricts himself to that precinct'.

Odec.

Cagney, Secretary of the Treasury
Henry A. Morgen'lh'au. Jr., and Pres-
ident Roosevelt. Cagney told about
the latest 'Hollywood Cavalcade' that
had been put at the disposal of the
drive, and introduced Morgenthau,

.

whose mike delivery now. rates as
about the best among his Cabinet
confreres, and a rich relief when
compared to the . general run of
Washington poli ticos. Odec.

Well keep going

as long as

the postman does i

Five years ago, the Country Journal went

on the KMOX air. It was written for and :

aimed at the 500,000 farm population in our

78-counly primary area.

The show began to break all-lime mail rec-

ords. And it should have. For it is built

around personalities who, themselves,

record-breakers. For instance

:

Pappy Cheshire and his Hillbilly Cham-

pions: They have received oyer 250,000

pieces of mail since they started singing their

way down the KMOX air lanes.

Charles Stoohey, KMOX and CBS Farm

Reporter: A little while back he got 80,000

letters from fanners in one month.

Cousini Emmy and Her Kinfoil: A few

months ago, when they offered their'.•pictures;''-'

16,3.>i letters came in four weeks.

Sponsors gel the s<ime kind of response.

Kerr Glass offered io mail canning ad\ice. A
thousand letters a week asked for il.

There are Ivi'o basic reasons for this con-

sistent record.

First—KMOX has long been the favorite

radio station for rural Mid-America (as il Is

for urban St. Louis). Folks listen, believe,

respond.

Second, the Country Journal is the kind of

program thai sparks response. Good enter-

taiuinent. (So good that Pappy regularly

takes time off for making pictures in Holly-

wood). Good service. (Charles Stookey has

won nationwide recognition for his farm

reporting—on KMOX and, coast to coast, on

CBS,) Good timing. (The Country Journal

uses KMOX-CBS news facilities: AP, UP,

CBS, PA— to bring to our rural listeners the

first hews of the day— an hour and a half

before any other St. Louis station broadcasts

tlie news!)

The KMOX Country Journal is on the air

every weekday morning from .5:30 to 7:00

A.M. Through these
;

ninety, minutes the

Country Journal brings to KMOX more rural

listeners than are tuned to all other St. Louis

--elation? cpmhihed. Partfqpatidns on KMOXV
Country Journal are not only desirable but

avail-able. Ask us or Radio Sales.

The Voice of ST.LOUIS

50,000 watts

COLUMBIA OWNED
Reprttmled by R«<tio$itles, th» SPOT Rnmjtvaslitig Division of CBS. ;
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KD SULLIVAN . .

Guests: Irving Berlin, Pfo Dana Bab-
roA, Constance Bennett, Melville
Cooper •

Chatter, Interviews
MENNEN'S
15 Mins.; 7:15 p.m., Sept. 13
CBS-WABC, New York

• iKiissel M. Seeds)
' ;Ed Sullivan Entertains' is the tag

of this new 15-minuler 'which is

showmanly spotted in Club 21,' as
the emanation point, and hence, a
plausible excuse for : the/ celebrity
parade.- While it's sponsored by"
Merincn's. the credits • are .' spread
wide, boll) .for N. -Y: News syndi-
cated columnist Sullivan who em-
cees; the 21 Club, which gets a good .

commercial' trailer cuffO;. because of
"ils -general background; plus what-
ever kudos which, automatically falls

to
:

the lot of the sundry guests'.

Ho\ycyei:.-"lhis phase of it is wisely
scripted.. There's np logrolling. -judi-

ciously -.. highlighting the "more re-
': cent accomplishments' of . the three
or four people whom Sullivan in-
troduces. /
-.'Constance Bennett, wife of Lt. Gi)-

"btrt. 'Roland, - was first : iritrded, and
:

there was a play oh, '^from. Gilbert to
Sullivan.' Ona Munsori was mentioned!
•jn passing: there was a salute to Capt.
Clark Gable: and. then Berlin, Pfc

' Dana Babcock : and' Melville Cooper,
joined the hiikeslcrs. The marine, sur-
prisingly, seemed the most at case.

'

iiiul lhe-;lcast mike-conscious:
Cooper, featured in 'Merry Widow.'

set the pace for what will be a reg-
ular routine.

; a casual 'interrupter!'
i.e., .pseudo-habitue: of .21- who: just
.'happens along.*' Actually, of- course,
the broadcast from the upstairs back

' room -of the famed bistro -iS ropCd
Off for the loccasior/.

. ,

•

.Berlin had. (he mealiest, session,
touching 'on his song hits; how long,
it lakes to write them, his favorites,
>li\ He. labeled 'Alexander's : RaR-.
time Band' No. 1 generally; 'Hate lb

. Get 'Up in the Morning' as his top
war song; 'Pretty Girl Is Like a
Melody.' for.' ballad; -, and '.White
Christmas" which, having sold over
.000.000 copies, he.siiys may become

; the most popular of all his tunes.
.
Sullivan asked' him about 'God Bless
America' and Berlin stated 'that's in
a class "all by itself.'

. There, were
references,

.
naturally, to 'Yip Yip

Yaphank: and 'This Is the Army,' all

. of if solid.
";• The commercials were good. '-with
Mennen's new skin dermatology
product, setting the trailer.- A 'late
news flash from the N. Y. Daily
Newsroom' is a good interrupter be-
fore the final commercial and also
the trailer for next week's guesters!
Joe McCarthy of the Yanks was the
only one" heralded on the. debut,
broadcast.

Withal, a bright quarter hour havr
Ihg more substance than the usual
celebrity interview sessions in that

' n name' emcee. Sullivan,, himself no
slouch as a conferencier, is at the:
helm. Coupled with this are- the
Glamour auspices, strong names he's
bound to line up, the aura' of the
21 setting; and the CBS outlet at n
favorable dinner hour on a dayw
Monday^when most families are
home. .

' Abel.

'THE MUSIC PARADE'
With Both Norton, Harold Brown,.

. Orvllle Anderson, A. F. Allen,
String Orchestra under . direction
of Karl Lamberts

15 Mins.; Sat, 6:45 p.m.'
EMPLOYERS CASUALTY CO.
WOAI, San Antonio, Tex.
From the studios of WFAA. Dal-

las, comes this first in a series of
new broadcasts by the Employers.
Casualty Co., in its eighth year of
the air. Airings, if first has any
bearing, will be a treat for the mu-
sical-minded Texans throughout the
state. A delightful blend of music
is served well balanced with vocals.
Ruth Norton is heard as soprano

soloist. She showed a nice range,
delivering': 'Make Believe' neatly.
Harold Brown is the male vocalist
and also showed good style in 'Just
a-Wearln' for You." Duo blended
well in singing of 'I've Told Every
Little Slar."
Neat blending of violins and piano'

tinder direction of Karl • Lambettz
are program assets. ,

.

Announcing chores, are' handled
by Orville Anderson in commercial
fashion.

. Commercial copy is ' brief.

tidy.

'BOOKS' ARE BULLETS'
With Bennet Cerf,.John Roy Carlson
15 Mins.: Wed., 5 p.m.
Sustaining -

WQXR, New York
la -its initial return -to the air.

'Books. Are Bullets/ m.c.d. by pub-
lisher Bennett Cerf,. made stirring
listening. Author interviewed . was
John Roy Carlson, whose - "Under
Cover,' recently put out by Dutton.
Inc.. contains an expose of fascism at
work in this country.
Carlson minced : no words- in an-

swering adroit questions aimed by
Cerf. Carlson listed what he terms

.
the 'who's who of the Quislingites of
America,' mentioning Interviews
with Lawrence Dennis, Gerald L,. K.
Smith, and referring freely to. their
association with various members of

'..Congress.' He climaxed by commen t-

.
ing on the Axis propaganda; line thnt
was being followed by some of the
press in this country.
Program was ' intensely serious all ;

the way, and the results of Carlson's
lour ;years of investigation of Nail
elements in this country made for
engrossing, listening,

.

'THAT'S A GOOD ONE* 1

Hope Emerson, Ward Wilson/ Art
Elmer, Al and Lee Reiser, Johnny
Gart,- Ed llerllhy

Director: Eddie Pols
Comedy, Music -

ADAM HATS
15 Mins.; Sun:, 8:15 p.m.
WJZ-Blue, New York

iGlicksiiiuii)

It's hard to imagine how anyihiiig
as maladroit .'as this one managed, to
creep into a network schedule -at
this, stage of the business. • The pro-
gram brings no credit to anv one
concerned with it. 'Anything that
openly., and* blatantly boasts that if
depends for its nutrition exclusively
on' the. cbmpilatory leavings of the.
long-interred. Joe Miller is -justly de-
serving of little sympathy. •That's a
Good One' isn't 'en good -Joe
Miller. .., .;;",.'• . -

I

JChie mdlive. of this series, which,
debuted last Sunday, < 12 1, is strictly
joke.telling. The cast includes three
experienced hands at building - up
laughs for radio name comedians,
but their backgrounds and talents
found the going tough when saddled
with the saddening task of reciting
gags clipped from yellowed ' news-
papers and mildewed copies of 'Col-
lege Humor.' Whenever. Hope -Emer-
son, Ward Wilson and Art Elmc'iV
weren't reeling .'em off a la. pupils
at class, the piano team, of Al and
Lee Reiser and ih'e organ-playing.
Johnny Cart took! over lor a quick
wisp of music. Crowded into the .15.

minutes of highly, dubious (nterlaih-
ment was also a bit 61 cort-imunity
singing.

- The program plugs hard 'si liie

-INFORMATION PLEASE' ,

With Clifton Fadiman, Franklin P.
Adams, John Kieran, Deems Tay-
lor; Marcia Davenport

30 Mins.: Mon., 10:30 p.m.
HEINZ PRODUCTS
WEAF-NBC, New York

, tMaxon)
'Information': Please' pundi .after,

a summer layoff, were right back on
the ball Monday ^ night (13), when
Clifton Fadiman and his troupe teed
oft; their : second season under the
Heinz banner. - The stanza has the

same, provocative qualities as- in past

years—adult humor, plus a deep-
rooted knowledge that left .the im-
pression that- ihe boys browsed a way
'the. summer hatching on the

|

I

'latest, encyclopedia footnotes! :

With standby,- Oscar Levant , cur-
rently on.' the Coast making the
George 'Gershwin - biog film; 'and
bowing in -on the program 'next':
week. the. initial broadcast lineup in-,
eluded, in • addition; to .. Fadiman.
'Franklin 'P; Adams. John- Kieran and
guesters, Deems Taylor and Marcia:
Davenport, the author, with the lat-
ter .copping individual honors. It
was, a sock, half-hour presentation of

I spontaneity and good fun.
Ben ': Grauer's : commercials : are

terse and , effective.
"'.-'

'-. Rose. '

merchandising device of having lis-,

-.-tellers send in gags and offering free
hats .for those used. Altogether: a
feeble candidate to ' pit against such
as Edgai' BeTgen, who holds forth at
,the same lime oh : NBC. .. Oilec. '/.

•MYSTERY THEATRE'
Cast: Roc Rogers,- House Jameson.
Everett Sloanc, D'wlghl Weist,
Allen Drake, Michael Fltzmauilee,
Dan Seymour, .lack Miller orch

Writer: Charles Tazewell
. Director: Sandy Stronach
30 Mins.; Tues., .9 p.m.
CUMMER PRODUCTS
WEAF-NBC, New York
''..-*. (Young, tk Riibicom) '

..'Mystery Theatre' is still another'
example of a familiar story—the ba-
sic idea isn't important: what mai-
lers is how it's treated; In- other
words' there are only ..a handful of
basic plots, but a talented Writer can,
make the simplest' one! come to life.

In the. case of 'Mystery Theatre-'
the basic idea is unpretentious. It's

merely to do adaptations of standard.
I
whodunits- Yet, due to . skillful

;

scripting, and imaginative produc-
tion, it provides entertaining, even
absorbing, listening. Being a '.' rela-
tively inexpensive '

-show, that's
doubly satisfactory.

.

The initial broadcast Tuesday
n'ighl (7) offered Charles Tazewell's
adaptation of 'The Toll-Talc Heart:'
Ed^ai\ Allah Poc's :-psychological"
thriller! :Thc yarn created ah eerie
atmosphere and built to a series of
gripping climaxes. In addition, the
program's format, .bringing a whis-
pering introdiict ion and closing by
Roc. Rogers as the story fellcr-ni.e..'

.

lends distinctive flavor." If (his de-
vice grows hokey .with, repetition if-

can be modified or dropped. ..

Besides Tazewell's deft scripting, i

the opener was helped by. Sandy .!'

Stronach's capable direction and gen- I.

orally good individual .performances.
Jack -Miller's musical cues were, un-

BATTLE OF THE SEXES'
With J. C. Flippen
Quiz Show

- Director: Walter Gorman
30 Mins.: Wed., 8:30 p.m.
CUMMER PRODUCTS
W.IZ-Blue, New York

lYoyng & Rtibicam)

Adhering to its previous format,.
' attic of the. r.cxes, which returned
tp ihe. air Wednesday night i8) t rc-
laihs. ihe. same entertainment value
as in the past,, relying for" the .most
part- nn the" imprest, generated

,
by

'.the • queries and ' answers, the com-;
peiilion'. Involved and; perhaps its

most . outstanding characteristic, its

'utilization of -.-per'sonalilics as partici-
pants. As such the' initial program.
iiY :.iht"hew series pitted, a ntale trio,
comprising

, Crockett .Johnson, cre-
ator of the .'Barnaby' comic Strip;..
Henry Jerome, the bandleader and

"

trumpeter,' aiic. Walter Gibson,
author of the 'ShadoiV' stories' and
coiiiics.,' against a . fprhitie op'positio'rt .

learn including the singing Barry
Sisters duo mjd Ireene . Wicker, the

:

•Singing. Lady'.' The stanza moved
along at a smooth clip without the
interest lagging, with J. C. Flippen'
in- the .in.it.- spot holding it together
with his able and running quips and
chattel-. .

.,".' ..

.Although the Energine commer-
cials were ...numerous; even being:'
buill around the.' questions, they
y. cvr. for'the most part ingenious and
smart;- \ Rose.!

usually illustrative. 'Mystery ;Thei
.'itre' is sponsored by Cummer Prbd-'
ucU'. a division of Sterling-Products,
fo; Molle .shave cream. ' Robe. -.

A New, National Advertising Campaign

to create larger audiences for

Blue Network Programs

Advertisers using The BLUE know from

experience that The BLUE, for the past

three years, has been doing the "head-

and-shoulders" job of building audiences

for BLUE programs.
'

This has been accomplished through

our "Audience Building Kits"— and the

Wholehearted cooperation of our stations

from coa^t to coast.

IIS THE WORKS NOW- is a new,

national advertising campaign to be con-

ducted by The Blue Network and its affili-

ated stations— to build still larger audi-

ences.

We've been working on plans for the

past year or so; we've developed many

"blaze-the-trail" ideas; and with more

and more good new programs starting on

The BLUE—we've got much more to offer

the radio homes of America than ever be-

fore.

AND WE ARE GOING TO 0ALL

THEIR ATTENTION TO AI L OUR

PROGRAMS — to build more audiences

and better ratings for our advertisers— to

continue to make The BLUE A CON-

STANTLY BETTER BUY FOR OUR

ADVERTISERS.

Watch for the full story of The

BLUE's new Audience Campaign.

A RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA SERVICE
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Blue Scoops Other Nets by 5 Seconds

On Italy's Surrender; Busy News Staffs

According to Hie networks' own
time citations. Hit- Blue nosed out

the other webs by five seconds in:

putting .the -flash about Italy's sui--

riMiciei
:

- on 'the air last Wednesday
(8 ).- The Blue cleared the item 10

seconds after it had been .received

in the newsroom (11:47 a.m.). CBS
was runnerup by 15 seconds.

At 12:30 p.m. all the webs car-

ried General D wight D.' 'iscnhow-

er's speech from Algiers announcing

the unconditional .surrender of 'Italy.

This sialemont was recorded ir. New
Vork by the Office of War Infor-

mal inn Overseas Division .and im-

mediately i-obr.oad.east to the .world

in 18 languages over 20 transmit-

ters.- During the following 24 hours,

approximately, 150 programs relatin?

to Hie surrender were ame'd

abroad by 'the".OWL' Most of the

b:c<rdc;>.-ts were .-straight" '-.news re-

port, ut also included were local

color' Maries- describing the reaction

of New York's Italian populace to

the new>: exhortation ,
to Italy's

citizens to drive out the Nazis; arid a r

i'oscaui'ni recording of Ver i's Innp

delle Nazio'ni.''
''''/'-.'.".""

NBC's International Division and

CBS.' Shortwave Department found'

It unnecessary to step V •. their

schedules or put on additional per-

sonnel. The explanation for litis

was that the webs' - . shortwave
branches .are constantly, operating

on an emergency war footing.

. Marathon Shifts

The webs' '' domestic newsroom
staffs had no such lucl£ Many edi-

tors and rewrite men worked on 12

and 18-hour stretches. Days :o(T were
cancelled and sleep forgotten in an
effort to keep up with the flow ' of .

surrender news and relay it to the

public. Ever since the Allies had
moved into Sicily, "and especially

since . Churchill's latest American
trip. CBS had kept its key commen-
tators and announcers in hotels near
nelworkheadqiiarters. When the big

news did break, Maj. George Field-

ing Eliot, CJuincy Howe, Bob. Trout
end others- were righton top.

Both the Washington and foreign

staffs of the networks had- heavy

workouts in the hours immediately

following the. 'flash.' In addition to

their regular broadcasts, the cpr-

respondents were on -duty most of

the' day and night sending special

sorvice
;

messages reporting last .min-

ute developments. To supplement

this coverage. CBSancl the Blue fca-

iuied pickups from North Africa 6t

Robert Doliat (BBC reporter, not

the ac tor i ; who. gave background

aiid 'coloi' accounts <)f- the ... sur-

render.

PH1LLY ORG'S CBS SERIES

OFF; UNION DEADLOCK
Philadelphia Orchestra broadcasts

over CBS. scheduled to start Oct. 9,'

have been cancelled: Negotiations

between the orchestra management
and the Philadelphia local, of the

American Federation of Musicians

were broken off yesterday afternoon

(Tuesday) after h long deadlock.

CBS had previously worked out a

deal Villi the management covering

the air series, but the. management
had been unable: to reach an agree-

ment with, the union regar ing term's

for the men/.

allons KiRht for Credit

Memphis. Sept. 14.

WMC and WMPS are still debating

the. question as to Which radio, sta-

tion tirsl broke to Memphis the news
of Italy's surrender last Wednesday
iB>. • .-

.

'

. .-. "-".

WMPS. pri ing itself on being -'the

Memphis news station.', planted a 5r

inch double column ad in The Com-
mercial Appeal Thursday morning
proclaiming 'We Do'd It Again,' and

iConlirued on page 50

J

NAB Radio Press Meet
Washington,

.
Sept. 14.

Newly-foimed NAB Radio. News
Committee, and l:.e NAB Public" Ref-

lations Committee will- meet tomor-
row (Wednesday; and Thursday at

the 'Waldorf-Astoria. N, Y. ir'st

session will' be a joint - one, with

members of the Assn. of Radio News
Analysts invited to luncheon. -H. V.
Kaltenboin and Major George. Field-

ing Eliot, ARNA prexy. will speak.

Separate sessions are scheduled . for

the afternoon! .

News committee' will, hear Charter
Heslep, radio division, Ofl'ice of

Censorship: and Russell Hogin.. WPB„
press agent. Other business: will in-

clude standards of newscasting, edi-

torializing on the air, future of radio
news, etc.

''.'"•

Public delations Committee will

discuss NAB public relations' plan
in preparation since June by Willard
Egoif. assistant to Neville Miller.

Dorothy Lewis, NAB coordinator.of
listener activity, will make a report.

G.0.P/s Mackinac Is.

Huddle Gets Brushoff

From Det. Stations

Detroit, Sept.

With'-.the execpiion of WJR.

Irbit stations paid little attention to

the - Republican party's-, big post -war

and pre-convenlion conclave on

Mackinac Island. In fact. 'while the

Republicans' powwows pulled in

most of . tho press ' correspondents

from Washington it got a total of

199 minuW of. radio time which.- to

the parly's, bigwigs gathered from

ail parts of the country, amounted
to a snub. -.

Only heavy coverage came from

WJR which, with three., broadcast's-,

spent 75 -minutes of time on the

meeting. Two of the sessions were
30-minule periods . of -In Our
Opinion.' also sponsored by the De-

troit Nee Press, with, one broadr

cast airing. Hie views of the Wash-
ington correspondents'.covering the

convention.

While not much went out over the

air from the -/gathering, there was
one day in which' the radio 'brought,

in the news. A big storm last Tues-

day, marooned the Republicans,

knocked otil
:
communications and

kepi them from getting newspapers.

In the' emergency. George W.
Cuiihing. news editor for W,IR. con-

tacted his studio, got theWorld news
and put up a bulletin board which
brought in Associated Press dis-

patches 'by courtesy of the . radio:'

i

AIR THEATRE

T ALK about smash hits! Have you lieanl

lite, ruve news alioul Jerry Lawrence's

"Air Theatre"? Only one month after an

impressive opening run unci, already the .

noon show is booked solid, sold out, with::

standing room only lor the lnalinee per-

formance.

A sound, (lollars-and-ceiits indication of

how Jerry'9-' neK recorded musical show
ia9tefuUy combines enlerluihmenl with sell-

ing eliowniaii9liip. Sorry ahoul SRO in

the nioriiings, hut some choice seals are

siill available for the' "Air Theatre's" eve'

riing performance from 8 to 9.
'' Aiid lucky

is the sponsor who gruhs Vih!

Just iuryi ire. at the B.O.

First on iVeie York-s Dirt/, 570

Ellow-up Comment
|

Continued from pact *1 bsu
the Third War Loan Drive. Aired

Saturday til) via WEAF, N. Y.,' the

stanza consumed two and a half

hours (1:30-4 p.m.), allocating 30

minutes and a rosier of who's who in

show biz talent to each of the five

boroughs. The session teed o(T in

Queens with Lucy Monroe singing

the 'Star Spangled "Banner/. From
then on it was, a compilation of pop
tunes/ dramatic sketches, comedy,

tips .on bond selling technic, pep
talks by local political leaders and
human - interest interviews' with

salesmen arid saleswomen.who set

bond sales records. The pattern

varied slightly from .borough to

borough, but the underlying purpose

and the audience spirit were unani-

mous; The artists and personalities,

appearing on the show were: Jerry

Wayne. Jeanne Cagney, Paula Stone,

Ted di Corsia, ; Jean Muir, "•' Bud
Hulick, Wendy- Barrio,- Vivian Delia

Chicsa. Dick Jlaymcs; Mary Healy,-

The Three Suns. Barry Wood. Ken-,

neth Spencer. Charlie Cantor, Walter
Kinsclla, Gertnide Berg and Joseph
Schildkraiil. The orchestras heard
were those of Duke Ellington. Enric
Madrigiiera '. Spike Jones, Johnny
Long. Mai Ilallelt. Ray Healherton,
plus. The American People's Chorus.
The announcers and emcees included
Ralph Edwards; Ben GraUcr. George
Putnam, Ed Ilerlihy and Bill High-
io.wer. Considering the scope and
proportions of the show. WEAF
rates bow -'or its workmanlike
blending of

;
entertainment and bond

salesmanship.

Through a cooperative, arrange-

ment, entailing merely ait exchange

of material for broadcast facilities,

Mutual will, starting Sept. 20, clear

a daily program composed of hews
reports collected by the. Christian
Science Monitor's staff. The schedule:

is, 6:30 to 6:45, Monday through
Friday.
Voln'ey Hurd, director of broad-

casting for the Monitor, will open
and close the quarter-hour with a
resume and analysis. The remainder
of the time; will be devoted to pick-

lips of ' Monitor-•'correspondents from
abroad. »

Technicians Win Raise
Philadelphia, Sept. 14.

The War Labor Board last week
okayed' a S5-per-week increase for

the technical staff of WIBG.
The raise is retroactive to June 18,

and jumps: tire basic pay for engi-

neers to $40 a week; Old .contract :

was signed wben tha station -was
running on .1,000 walls parlliine.

The .outlet's power was
.
recently

hiked to 10.000 watts and il runs im
a fiilHime basis. .

'

America's heading. Independent Station

e in Courts

Over 'Guess Who?'
heli'ield Farms quiz show, 'Guess

Who?' ired by WOR N. '.. was al-

leged to be a direct steal of a pro-

gram copyrighted under the same ;

name in the U. S. two years ago by
Ezekiel Rabinowilz. head of Audio-
Scriptions. Int., N. Y: This was disr

closed Friday lib) :
when Judge

Benedict pineeff.' of ' the N. Y: su-'

preme court, signed an order direct-

ing the Bamberger Broadcasting Co..

:WOR Program" Service Division. N.

W. -Ay cm' & Co: and National Dairy
Products Co. to show cause why a

temporary injunction should not be
issued.

Iti the action filed Aug. 31. Rabino-
wilz asked for ail injunction, an
accounting of the profits and dam-
ages arising out 01" the unlawful use

of the program. The plaintiff con-
tends that he had submitted a sam-
ple of 'Guess Who?' to WOR a year
and a half ago. and that the' show
was rejected and the record re-
turned. ."Tie

-

also charged that two
weeks before the initial .'Guess Who-
show, m.c.d by Peter Donald, toed

off four weeks ago. he (Rabinowilz)
had been negotiating -with' "an
agency for sale of the program, but

, that the deal fell, through when the

WOR version was broadcast.
. :

Two oth^r transcription com-
panies, one of which is Radio Events,

are' said to claim ow nership and are

contemplating, legal action:

A spokesman for Radio Events re-

ports that his office had sold a

'Guess Who' show to the Freed-
Eisnvan Radio Corp. in 1929. and
that it originated from WJ2. N; Y.,

for a coast-torcoast NBC hookup.
Ho added (hat the program was used
by -Warner Bros. In collaboration

with Freed-Eisnuiii as part of a pro-
motion campaign. The defendants
in the. Rabinowitz action have been
notified of a possible in'fnrigcmcn.t

acllon by Radio Events, and pre-
liminary legal huddles between the
parties ..coiicerned are now .in

progress. :

Kent Cooper's operetta. 'About the

Girl.' got a premiere airing out of

WGN, Chicago, and. over Mutual
Saturday night ill >. As an. amateur.'-

efTdrt it was quite above par. As an
example : of ' expert libretto con-
ception and song\vrifing, the" broad-
cast did no damage 10 Cooper's repu-
tation in the field, of news collecting

and distribution. Cooper, who is ex-
ecutive director , of the Associated
Press, proved : strongest at melody
composition and Weakest at trying to

infiltrate a tenuous, and unexciting
plot about saboteurs With gags.

Marion, Claire and Thomas L.
Thomas did yeoman service by the
score.

NBC. after an unsuccessful try on
Aug.' 31. finally succeeded Monday
night (13) in making contact .with

Jack Benny and his USO-Camp
Shows troupe in Cairo. The recep-
tion was far from ideal, but was good
enough to convey to American listen-

ers the terrific job the comedian is

doing on behalf of Yank troops over-
seas. The half-hour ' shortwave
broadcast of the Benny troupe's' 1

a.m. (Egypt lime) performance be-
fore several thousand boys iii uni-

form was geared strictly for. laughs.

It was the tried and true Benny
formula, ringing in the inevitable

Fred Allen-Phil Harris cheapskate
round of gags, but with some comical
switches to fit into the Sphinx-Nile
background..

Benny. Anna Lee and Larry Adlcr
did: a funny windup skit, 'Two Can
Be as Cheap as One.' Adler's vir-

tuosity on the harmonica Was as boff

as- ever. With. Wini Shaw's vocal

izing of 'The Lady- in Red.' il all

added up to a punchy routine.

N>w Vork-vJack Brooke sleps into

sales managership of Blue spot sales.

Kansas- '.—Ben Liidy. general-
manager since Jan.. 1938, Of WIBW,
CBS outlet in TopeUa. . Kan., also

appointed general manager of

KCKN, independent station. Ellis

Alteberry wilt continue as local

manager o.f KCKN.

Rochester U Gridcasts
Rochester. Sept. 14.

WHEC • will broadest all' Vni

versity of Rochester football games
this fallWith Atlantic Refining Co.

as* sponsor. School plays Yale. Col

gate, Carnegie Tech. Rensselaer and
Case. Opening was Saturday (11)

against Baldwin-Wallace in Roches-

ter. . .

Jack Barry handles the mike as

signmenl;

Kelly Mikes Mil Games
Detroit; Sept. 14.

Bob Kelly, sports editor of WGAR
Cleveland, and former manager of

the Cleveland Rams, has been im-

ported by WJR, Detroit, again to

lutndle the Michigan football

games. ...
''.

The'sponsor Is tha. same as last

year, the Emmco Insurance Co., of

South -Bend.

Minnesota Gridcasts

Minneapolis, Sept: 14;

KSTP and stations of the Minne
sola Radio Network again wJll carry

preVgame; :and,- after-game football

shows for Shell Oil this fail. Halsey
Hall, of the -Star.. -Journal's- sport's,

•staff,: KSTP football play-by-play
expert, will handle actual game
broadcasts, but since the University
of Minnesota forbids 'commercial
sponsorship, Shell will only sponsor
13-minute periods. Immediately pre
ceding and following each Gopher
game. Del Franklyn. will handle
broadcasts.

peal \va« placed by 3. Waller.
Thompson:

'We Understand

Results; KRNT

Delivers Them'
•

—

reports R. W. Byerly

, "Staitln with a, brief test

cninpalpii, Super'-Valii; Stores;

now 'tt'ive. radio d major Bhaie of

ri-siionsiblllly for building week-

ehd rood-sales," reports K. W.
B>er).v, Iowa, manager for 'Win-

ston & Newell.

"Winston & Newell sponsor 9R

Super- Valu Stows . In fowa, of

which 2: are In Des Moines. I.rhI

October, we decided to l««'l radio

ns a stlniulant -for slore-lruffle.

After a careful check,: w-e chone

Siation KftNT, with.a 25-mtiinte

.Sjilurrtny moinlng show, Darta

and Dashea, ns the sellin.

hide. ,

"TJie show clicked from the

beginning—hence origlnnl

order has had three renewals,

Also, wo now uso spot announce-

ments on . Station KSO as a
buildup for dally sal«s.

"We don't pretend to ' under-'

stund the technical side of radio

—but we do underslan resulls,

which KRNT and KSO are de-

livering In full measure."

KSOE

KRNT

BASIC BLL 1 £

AND MUTUAL.

5000 WATTS

BASIC

COLUMBIA
5000 WA-'i'S

The CovJps Stations •"

DES MOINES

AlHIUted with t>n Mtlnii RiiHttr 4 Trlbunt

Represented by The Kati Agency
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Inside Stuff-Orchestras
Pancho, who is out. of the Army and currently organizing a hew Lalin-

style orchestra, could have; secured liis release some time ago, but liked

Army life so well he refused a medical discharge until, last . week. His
interest in the service and. Camp Stewart, West Point, N. Y., where he
was stationed, is such that; he. has advised Music Corp. of America, Which
books him, that he prefers, to play 'only bookings in the N. Y. area so

that he can return to Stewart and play for his ex-buddies as'oftcn as

possible.

No bookings have been set up for. the new band yet. Reorganization

hasn't reached the stage where dates can be made definite.

Frank. Dailey recently received' a letter from a soldier in North Africa
containing a 100-franc.note to 'help rebuild* a particular portion of Mca-
tlowbrook, Cedar Grove. N. J-.. Seems a rumor had spread among the

soldiers in the donor's particular division, .that the spot "had burned down.
Before the war he was a constant Meadowbrook patron and, according

to his letter, favored a ccrtifin part of the. room.
. .Dailey's Meadowbrook'still stands, though It has been shuttered for

almost: a year/because of transportation difficulties. For this reason Dailey

moved his' name band policy to, 'the Mosque theatre's ' Terrace Room,
'Newark, N. J., last February. ';

;

'

. Griff Williams is making every effort to move his orchestra oiit of the

Palmer House,- Chicago, during the engagement of Hildegarde, which, be-

gins Jan. 10. Reason is that Williams doesn't, like the idea of playing

second fiddle to anybody after buildup given him. in Chicago, and would

like to play other hotels or .theatres during Hildegarde's stay in the

Empire Room. •

Palmer House holds a' "tyc-year contract with Williams,, guaranteeing

him 40 weeks a year, .but reserves the right to say when they are to be

played. Up to last Saturday (4), Edward. T. Lawless, head of the Palmer'

House, had made no decision, on an orchestra during Hildegarde's booking.

Since the publication on Aug. 15 ot the War Manpower Commission's

latest list of nori-deferabl<? occupations,' show biz registrations in the New
York area: for war work increased, 5%. with musicians and. .chorusgirls—

latter, of course, not subject to any regulations—setting the. pace. The
J ist includes all employees of amusement ticket agencies, dance, music,

theatrical and art studios ;ind schools, night clubs and music stores. Despite

the critical, shortage of farm labor upstate, showfolk express their pref-

erence for industrial occupations.

No Cover-Up
A bandleader separated from

his wife and baby recenjiy got
the idea that family-group photo-
graphs' would be invaluable in

publicity campaigns, He figured
. it would be nice to have pub-
lished proof that he had a fam-
ily, therefore justified in not: bc-

,
irig iii uniform. .

\

His p a. got in touch with the

.

wife and broached the idea. She'

said sure she'd pose—for $5,000.

Photos won't: be made.

Switch to Swing
Sugary music apparently is be-

coming increasingly distasteful, to

many leaders of the -called

'mickey mouse' outfits. In the past

couple . months there has been ab-

rupt changes from sweet to swing

grooves by Johnny Long, 'Tommy

Tucker, and Jan Garber, and not long

before that by Clyde Lucas... Carmen
Cavallaro is also understood chang-

ing his band's; style for his Staller

hotel, Washington, booking, ' begin-

ning next week.

Tucker, .-'now at the Astor Roof,

N." Y., asserts he made the' change

because the activities- of his band
were confined by its. former com-
paratively small size- and its style.

He points out that he never would
have been booked on his current

Astor job with his old outfit, and that

theatres, which represent a. large por-

tion of a band's income these days,,

want bigger bands. His outfit now
consists of 15 men, whereas it once

included only 11. :

. What makes the move from sweet
to swing, even stranger is that the

latter style requires as a' rule more
able musicians,, which are currently

scarce and higher priced. Jan Gar-
ber. coming east to open' at Frank
Dailey's Terrace Room, Newark,
N. J., early next month, has almost
doubled his previous payroll, as has

Tucker.

Perhaps the first name sweet band
to switch to swing. >-as Gray Gor-
don's, about two years ago. One of

Gordon's first jobs as a jump outfit

provided an amusing incident. He
was sold into the Log Cabin. Ar-
lnonk, N. Y.; -when he uncorked, his

jump band opening night. Augie
Hussar, spot's owner, wanted to fire

it immediately because up to that

point lie: had bought sweet outfits ex-

clusively. However, Gordon began
drawing strongly, and from lhat time
until the spot ' closed last yea i\ i t re-

mained a swing band job.

N. Y. Essex May Put

Couvert on Lyman
When Abe Lyman opens at the

Essex House's Casino-on-lhe-Park; in

November, that New .York hostelry
may institute, a couvert charge for
(he first time, because of the high
cost of the orchestra. The move for

a name band is prompted by a com-
bination of circumstances: upped
business generally and to more
lavish competitive attractions, :but

mostly because the Lymaniles.-will;
in turn, give the Essex House . a
radio outlet.

. .

'

' ,

:

.

The Collonadcs Room of the ho-
tel will remain its "banquet room,
and

. will not be converted, into a
public dinery as it was some years
ago.

NAME BAND AND SHOW

INTO STEVENS, CHI
Chicago, Sept. 14.

Stevens Hotel, world's largest, was.

sold last week for $5,251,000 to

Arnold S. Kirkeby, operator of the

Drake and Blackstone hotels, after

a year's use as a technical school for

the U. S. Army Air Force. : At least

1,000 rooms will be Opened by Nov.

1, according to John Burke, manager
of the Blackstone Hotel, who: will be
general manager of both hotels.

/ Included in the plans of the new
management is the opening of the

Continental Room, a popular- night

spot before the Army's takeover,

with a name . band and possibly a

floor show to be booked by the Wil-

liam .Morris, office/ Growing short-

age of liquor; will hot 'be a problem
for the Stevens as the Drake has a

$500,000 stock of bonded liquor upon
which the ' Stevens may . draw if

necessary.

Akron War Workers

Get Midnight Hoofing
Akron, Sept. 14.

Plight of the Akron swing shifters',

who finish work each night with no

place' to go but home, / has been

solved, with the opening last Friday

(10) of the Swing Shift Canteen at

the Akron Armory. Dancing until

dawn to the music ot two orchestras,

beginning at 11:30 p.m. and lasting

for five hours, was offered. Swing
shift war workers are invite'', to at-

tend in their working clothes;

George Duffy's orchestra alternated

with Denny Thompson's local band.

Bands of Jan Garber; George Hamil-
ton. Richard Himber and Tommy
Tucker are listed oh the tentative

schedule for the Canteen.

Dean Hudson Looking

For Band Already Set
Dean Hudson will not build a. new

band, for his return to the music
business. . Out of the Army for Sev-

eral weeks now, the leader lias been
listening to organized outfits with a

view to taking one under his baton.

He is almost set with such a. group
'from Middletbwn, Cohn. No book-

ings have been made for him as'yet.

Hudson was in the Arniy over a

year, stationed at Camp McClcllan,

Georgia.

Tistof in Black

Market Demand
Copies of 'Pistol Packin* Mama,"

Okeh recording by Al. Dexter, are

so scarce and the demand is so heavy

that a black market has developed

and prices as high as $1.25 are being

asked - for one' 1 pressing, Columbia

Records, which released the disc, is

not supplying many copies to coin

machine distributors and the ma-
jority of those now in N. ,Y;

:

ma-
chines have been bought :at retail

counters at the abnormally increased

tail

When 'Pistol' first began clicking
in machines there were few copies
available; . This led. to remote, ma-
chine operators, requesting that rec-
ord distributors buy. copies for them
at retail counters at any price.'

. Black market on records is not un-
usual. For the past year or so cer-
tain discs classed as collector's items
which aren't being pressed by manu-
facturers because of the shortage of
materials, have been, bringing fancy
prices. Even hit- recordings of pop-
ular tunes, by Harry James, Tommy
Dorsey, Frank Sinatra, etc., have
been responsible for a' form of . black
market. ' Many retail stores won't
sell a copy of disc in heavy demand
unless a customer also purchases a
slow-seller that may have been on
the shelf for months.

POLICE RAP CLOSES

SIX N.Y. BALLROOMS
ix N.. Y. dance halls last week-

were closed for' periods of 60 to 90

days when police filed charges that

they allowed hostesses, to mix with
patrons and immoral dancing. Spots
are. the Rainbow Gardens, Varsity
Ballroom, New : Gardens Ballroom,
Honeymoon Lane, Tango Palace and
the Orpheum Ballroom.

All except the Rainbow, are in the

Times Square arcao Rainbow is in

Harlem.

Booking Midwest Bands to Fill

Shortage Prevalent On East Coast

No WLB Decision As
Yet on Tooters' Hike

N. Y. Local 802 of the American
Federation of Musicians, is still

awaiting, the decision .' of the War
Labor Board on its request for

permission to raise the scale in 'A'

and ' ' nitcries and hotels. Band
buyers in this category had been,

advised that the increases would, be
effective today (Wednesday ). When
and-if -the -WLB okay comes through,

however, (he increases will be retro-

active.
'

Increases Local. 802 is askin

erage 5%.

Pa. B.R. Reopening
Vogue Terrace, McKeesport, Pa.,

.which folded months ago w,hen the

gas. ban came into effect; reopens

Friday U7)wilh George". Olsen's or-

chestra; Mat Hallet. follows for. two,

weeks Oct.. 1,

Terrace is close to; Pittsburgh and

when the gas ban went into effect

last spring- OP'A inspectors, stationed

on watch for. violators, completely

blacked out the spot's normal trade.

Shcp Fields was there at the time.

Kaye 1st Sweet Orch

Set by Palladium, 1. A.
Sammy Kaye's . will be the first

sweet band to play the Palladium
Ballroom. Hollywood. Kaye opens at

the Palladium Feb. 15 for six weeks,

and wili:be on the. Coast from next
December . until spring. He also

pioneered sweet music at Frank
Dailey's how - shuttered Meadow-
brook, Cedar Grove,- N. J., two years

ago and .was so successful at that

swing, spot that Dailey later Vised

Dick Jurgcns and olherx sweet
combos; .

.-.
,

Kaye goes to Hollywood Dec. 1 for;

ihe United Artists film, 'Camp Show.'

He plays Frank Dailey's Terrace
Room. Newark; N. j., for one week,
opening Nov. .19. He originally was.

to play the spot for four weeks,
leading- Dailey. to protest to Music
Corp. Of America, Kaye's agent, in.

an effort to have the film chore set

back until the - Terrace Room book-
ing was completed. Dailey had no
signed' contract with Kaye, it's ex-

plained.

Dorsey Threat Helps

Tooters Get Raises

From Jittery Maestri
Many musicians. in bands playing

around N. Y. . got the same idea

simultaneously last week. Knowing
that their leaders were apprehen-

sive, about Tommy Dorsey 's arrival

to reorganize his :
band, . some of the

faster-thinking tooters feigned bids

to join Dorsey as a means of secur-

ing raises; In at least a couple, cases

the increases were forthcoming.

Contrary to what most leaders

'think;. Dorsey assertedly has no In-

tention of .rebuilding his outfit with

men lured from other, bands. His

N. .Y. office has a. long list of men
now without connections from which

he probably will; select the person-

nel needed to round out his prch.

Dorsey arrived in N. Y. Sunday
(12).

. . Dorsey brought with him from Ihe

Coast 11 musicians, nine of whom
were holdovers from the band ,

he

broke up plus two men hired on the

Coast. He will have a 22-piece out-

lit, four trumpets,, three trombones
(four with his own) five sax, four

rhythm and six violins. Betty Brewer
remains as femme vocalist, Jimmy
'.Cook replaces Skip Nelson as male
singer, and the quartet is out. ;

Men Dorsey retained from the old'

band are:: Don Lodice, Manny Gersh-

win, George Seaberg, Milt Raskin,

piano. Maurice Purtill, drums, and
four fiddles. He will add 11 men
in N. Y.

Jack Johnstone, who operated

Dorscy's Embassy and Yankee Music
firms, will replace Leonard Vanher-
sojv as manager of the band.

Father of 6 Back As

A FuB-Time Musician

i.ttsburgh, Sept, 14.

Apparently Louis. Slurchio, Sax-

man known professionally as Pee
Wee Lewis who hit newspapers all

over the country recently, when Yie

was classified 1 -A despite the fact

that he has six children and a

seventh on the way, has straightened

himself out'- with his draft board.

Couple of months ago, when Slurchio

was (old to get a defense job or else,

he left Blue Barron's, band on tour

Midwestern, bands, favorites
their own locale, but little known
in the east, are being scheduled for
dates .in 'the N. Y. area in increasing
numbers. So far there has been
only a handful definitely, signed for
eastern appearances,: but conversar
lions by bookers with potential buy-
ers constantly cite other midwoslern
mimes as available to help fill; the
shortage in- the cast'; ' Between the
armed forces and the number of.

bands, on the - Coast, fewer- outfits

have been' available to eastern buy-
ers this year than ever; before.

• First. , midwestern .'outfit to come ".

into the N, Y. area this yearwas .

Tiny Hill, at the Edison hotel . and on .

Lucky Strike's 'Old Time Hit. Pa-
rade.' Bob Strong, virtually un-
known in the east, has been' booked

•'

for the Roseland Ballroom late in

November. • Lawrence Welk, one of .

live strongest. Chicago area names,- is'-:'

headed for the Capitol .theatre, N. Y.,

late -in November, or early . Decem-
ber. Welk played; one date in N, Y.
some lime agio, which was scheduled .

lor the sole
;
purpose' of showing his

outfit off to N. Y. newspapermen
and . buyers. It was staged at the
Rustic Cabin, Englewbod, N. - J.,

since destroyed by fire. Jan Garber,
who originated in ihe cast; but has
spent so much time in the -midwest
and: on the: coast that he's regarded
as an out-of-town band, is coming
into Frank Dailey's Terrace Room;
Newark, and is being offered to the
Lincoln hotel: N. Y.

Other bands ..being mentioned for

eastern dates are Chuck Foster! Carl
Rav'azza and Boyd Raeborn, who
was cast for a short stay last year.

Danceries Reap Harvest

In War-Boomed Seattle;

Union Membership Up
Seattle, Sept.- 14.

Membership of : the American
Federation of Musicians local here
-.has, increased from 1,000 to 1,200

during the past year,; but since many
ot the new members are from small
inland towns and cannot meci city

standards, the local is hard pressed

at limes to, fill the demands of six-

nighls-a-week dance halls, and on .

Saturday night every footer works
who wants to.

Danceries here arc enjoying best

biz everj with great number of danc-
ing inlanders now resident here

credited for part of the big boom,
Influx of new people plus free, money
has caused «: number of night spots

both north and south of the city to

reopen after closing when gas ration-

ing first went into effect.

City's, biggest dance place, ' the

Trianon, is doing terrific business,

wilh ' occasional name bands jam- .

ming the spot.
'

New night spot downtown,
John Q. Public, open four' nights a

week, is doing capacity biz. Nitery

business here will never be such a

much-, however, as long as the stale

Steele Act, which prohibits sale or

consumption of hard liquor and
mixed drinks in public, is in force.

Result. is the operation of speaks and
'clubs' where the cover or 'member-
ship' tap runsup to $7.50 a person.and came back to Pittsburgh to join

small Piccolo Pete outfit at Trclon w jfl, drink price's on the same level.

Cafe in East Liberty and double. into

a war plant.

But last week Slurchio told Piccolo

Pole iDeLu.ca) he - was "quitting to

join Riiss Morgan's band. . Saxman
' went along wilh Morgan when liiticr

pulictl out Thursday night (9) for

engagement at Oriental theatre, iii

Chicago afler playing a week at the
Stanley.

Shep Fields Gets P.C.
Shep Fields' orchestra has been

booked by the Park Control hotel

Roof, N. Y... opening Dec. 2 for five

weeks. Fields finished four weeks at

Frank Dailey's Terrace Room, New-
ark. NV'J., two weeks ago. and at first

was scheduled to return there in

December, 1
'-

Fields' all-reed1 orchestra played

in N. Y. last at. the Edison holci'la'.it

summer. .

Fay Canty becomes first ' feiiihie

siiiger with Cab Calloway's orches-

.:ra.

Lombardo's Stamp Show

Draws $18,000 in Toronto

Helen Forrest Leaving

Toronto, Sept. 14.
1

Sponsored by Fitch, shampoo
its contribution to the : Toronto Drug-
gists Assn.- War Saving Stamps '

Drive. Guy Lpmbardo's band staged

a two-hour show here Sunday nic-ht

1 1 2 ) iii Maple Leaf Gardens, where
admissions, via stamps drew over

James Jan. 1 to Solo,* 1^00
- nnn .-^

, „ " . ,. . . . .. Over 8,000 people sat through, the
Helen Forrest, vocalist with Harry

| sh0Wi but no dancing-it's illegal iii

James orchestra, is definitely leay.
. 0r)( .

iri(i
.

on SundayS
ing that band to do solo work, but

j

' ..-
-

not' until at least Jan. 1.
! tr -ji j :.n _ j t>i _

James is now in Hollywood, mak- \
Heidt and Band Plan

um- two: films for Metro, «Mr. Cp-Ed.' Part-Time ;War Work
with Red Skellon, ciirrenlly shooting, . . . . ,,

and 'Talc of Two Sisters' coming ..p. I
V hen Horace. He.d and his band

lie won t be back in the cast until
elm n

,
;thc.r Holbrwood home

eurly nest M)rin« .
base, following their fifth and final

euiiy ne.si .piin CT .
.

(

-stanza at the Capitol, N. Y., next
.[week, they'll all go into essential

T„«; M»«>:.An^ O..,. i war work in /daytime and try- and
.

l oni Morrison 8 Keorg.
1
.emain intacl f^ lheir radi6 p,0 . .

Cliiiilie Golden, having been elas-
| (jiam thereafter,

si'ficd 4F; Toni Morrison (Mrs,
\

: : Hcidfs troupe has been' touring
Golden ) is reorganizing her band.

I somc six months playing theatres
He plays in it.

Site's the stepdaughter of Charlie

Morrison, agent and Mocambo
i Hollywood) prop.

aiid camps, latter: under Turns spon-
sorship, with the presentation house
bookings comprising some three
months of the time.
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BameM $31,000, Cleve; Barron

Solid \M, L'ville; Lewis 52G, Chi

(Estimates for This Week). .

Grade Barrle , Cleveland (Palace:

3 700- 35-85 )—Plus 'Fallen Spin row

(RKO >'.' and Jerry Colorma. others;

on stage. Splendid. $31,000 lo lead

.city.
'

. Blue Barron, Louisville (National:

2 400- 40-GOJ—With 'Here Comes

Kelly' (Mono), and others, on stage.

Solid $17,500.

Carmeo C ai V a I I a r o, Newaik

(Adams; 11950; 35-99 (-With 'Song of;

Texas' (Rep), Carole -Landis. others,

on stage. First time here for band

a nd ca ich ing sturdy react ion, a I $20.-

000, with personal qf
:

-Miss Landis a

b.o. factor. /.'.\
.

Jlmniv Uorsty, Los Angeles (Or-.

blicdm'r'2.a)U: -4O-05 i—With Thumbs.

Up" ( itep i. Dorseyls local popular-

it;, . diau.ng. area. 527.000 at this

downtown idm-vaude house. -:

Bcnnv Uuoumaii,,New York (Par-

auiouhr, tiM\ 3b-$1.10)—With -Lets

Face If UJar). Wound up six ex-

cellent money-making weeks last

night. (Tuescuiy), final. scVcrt . .days'

hilling >ao.UUU v good. .

Hoi ace ileiut, iVew ' York (Ca:iil0l--

4.820; 3a-?t.l0j—With 'Dii. Barry Was
Lady" : iM-G// Tapering oil' consid-

erably this week. l4th)but still good

ai S40.000 in view of length ol run.

Holds another/frame.
|

Ina Kay iitition, Boston. (RKO i

Boston; 3.206; .
44-99>—Plus. Hcnny

Youiigman. Kim Loo Sisters, others,

on jflage. and' "Never /Been Licked'

lU). Bond drive launching and

school opening really "cut In he;e.

but Mutton band pulled more than '

its share, ot medium $20,000. : |

Sammy kaye, Providence (Metro-
j

poliiaiv; 3.200; aU-59 )—PJus; 'Revenge
\

of. Zombies' (Mono). Great $14.0U0
1

oh' three-day weekend run.

fed Lewis. Chicago (Chicago: ' ,-

000: 40-75 )— Plus 'Let's Face It' (Pai l

Strong S52.O0O.-

Lipstick Realism
"Harry Jame.s received still pive-

more tribute' hist week from his

jive-addict follqwing.

; Bandleader's phi/.; appearing

in a glossy photograph dulsic'c a

shop in Sixth avciuic.:N, Y.. .was

issed. by/ one of his fans. . Icav-.

ing a lipstick imprint.

Astor Rf Closing

sior .. . is 'closin.q .Ocl.'2

after the current Tommy Tucker,

band finishes its run, .Inability of

Harry "'James to return from Cali-

forlira film chores until next spring

caused' the Astor to' shutter the

room. . James .was- due to open about

Oct. .10 for' liis second dale , there

this year but Metro.', - whom he's

now ma'king :',Mr.. Co-Kci/.' wantcd
James for] second Mm. 'Tale of

Two Sisters.'
.

While it will have to make stjuc-

lural ' chances to comply with' new
i/fire' regulations .thai" gd into effect

in N. Y. next week '(24i. the Astor

asserts that the closing. of the root

has nothing to do with the new reg-;

illations..

*'<
Band Bookings

«

*

. C'onnt Basle,/ Sept. 20. Coliseum.

Davton. O.; 21, Public And., Cleve-

land. O.;. 22. And.;: Bullaio: 2:t.

Mdsque, Ha'rrisburg. Pa.r 24-30.

Royal theatre, Baltimore.

Del Courtney, Sept. 22-Ocl. 10:

Del Rio Club. Washington; P. \ /

Duke Ellington, Sept. 24. Arena.
Rochester;* 25,. Arena. London. Out.":

26, Memorial And., nltaln; 27, Mu-
tual' Arena. Toronto: 28. Arena. Ni-

agara Falls, Out.: 30.
' cadeniy of,

Miusic, Philadelphia. .

Boyd Raeborn. . , East-

wood Park. Detroit.

Sammy Kaye; *Vb. 15. :. weeks,

Palladium B., Hollywood.
Guy Lomlinnio, 'opt. 23. And..

Providence: 25. party. Waldorf' ho-

tel. N., Y.; 30, inrief.. Roosevelt ho-
tel. N: Y. ,

'•

Bobby Slier wood. Sept. .
17.' Lake-

wood Park. Mahanoy City. Pa.; 18.

Hershey Park, Hershey, Pa.; 24, MIT.
Boston.
Mai llallet. /Oct.. 1. Iwo

.
si

Vogue Terrace, /McKcesporl, Pa. -.

Al Donahue,:-sopt. 23.
' adway

theatre, Springfield. Mass.: .28-30.

Palace theatre. Columbus: cl. 1.

Nu-Elm Ballroom, Youngslown. O.:

2.-3, Music'/ Hajl. Cincinnati;
.
4-10.

Casa Madrid.' Louisv ille. Ky.: -.24,

Titnctowii/ allropm. St. Louis'.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
. (Presented herewith, a> a weekly tabulation, Is (he estimated, cover

charee business beinp. done by name bands In various New York hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not fated. Figures after name of hotel give
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

'

C»y«r» Tnlnl .

•'nut Coven 1

IVeek On Date
' '"'

18,750
:

UNION OK AFTER ALL

FOR BOSTON SYMPHONY
1 Boston. Scot. 14.

Having given a i-ecord. of 304 con-
'

certs iii the 3H5. days of its 02d'sca-
' son. the Boston 'Symphony' orchos-
; tia figin'os its unioii debut was' okay.

Abe I.vinan. New York. (Strand; after all. '.
..

2 75U- 35-$.l..l0i—With Jerry Lester' Besi<!es the two. regular sciies of

on stage.
'

and 'Watch - on Rhine' i concerts, of 48. and 12 concerts

iWB). In third week currently. !
respectively', the BSO

.
had nine

looks r.obul $47,000 or . close, rc-T weeks, of. Pop

mnilving on. -

Russ Morgan, Chicago
3.200: 23-159 >—With 'Someoho to Re-

member' (Rep). Brilliant $2C000.

Teddy Powell, Omaha (Orphcum:
3.000; .11-50 >—Plus 'Bomber's Moon"
(20lh i. and Johnny Burke, others,

on stage: Fairish $15,500.

Bobby Sherwood, Philadelphia

(Eailc: 2.768: 35-75)—Plus ' ronlier

Badincn' (U), «nd InkS|iots. others,

on stagCv. Big $28,500. with Ink.spots

credited for outstanding draw:
Joe Vcnuti, Indianapolis (Circle:

2;800: 30-55)—With Conncc Boswell
and 'Submarine Aicrf (Par). Dandy
$10,500 on first time, in town, with
plenty of credit to personal draw of

Conncc Boswell.

weeks, of. Pop concerts, four weeks-

I of Esplanade concerts. 14 'summer

(Orici'ital: ' symphonies' ot the first desk men, a

longer tour than ever during the

season, several dozen concerts at

army and 1 navy bases, and renewed,
its RCA Victor recording and CBS
broadcasting contracts.

It performed, before nearly a mil:
lion people, and grossed . nearly:

$.1.000.000. . It lost only two men to

the armed forces. KoussevitzUy re-

turns for the forthcoming season be-
ginning Oct. 8.

•

ROBERT SERKIN, 48,

REFUGEE, SUICIDES

.
......

;
St. Loiiis. Sept. ..

:

' Robert Scrkin. 48, a Jewish refu-

gee musician from Austria and a

brother of Rudolf . Serkin. New York
concert piani>l. . committed suicide

early -Friday (3)
' by hanging him-

self with a bell in a bathroom at

the- Firniin Desloge hospital, where
he was being treated for a nervous
breakdown! . . Serkin. who suffered

spinal injuries licfqre. he escaped to

this country/ received earlier trcal-

nient at the hospital 'to which.he-was
readmitted on Aim. 11. ••

Serkin came to .St. Louis last June.

. iVreke-
• lliinil : Hotel I'liiyed

Ray Heatherlori. . Biltmore: Roof (400; $1-$1.50). . , .. .'.-,13. 1,450
Lani MclntireV:. . . Lexington (300;. 75e-$1.50). . 83 2,175 145.800
Johnny 'Long. . . . . New Yorker. (400; $1-$1.50) ; . 8 2:200 18i325
Glen Gray ... ; Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1'50). .. v. . . . 7 . 2X50 ' 17175

'

Leo Relsman .... Waldbrf (550; $l-$/2), .10 .2,875
Henry Jerome . . Lincoln (275;. $l-$1.50). .

;

850 3,750
Toiiimy tucker . . .Astor (750; $1-$1.25). ./ ,, . , . . 4,225 19,250

.
' Asterisks Indicate a supporting floor show. Hew Yorker and BUtmqrt

hare ice shows; Waldorf headlines Morion

.

Chicago
Grllt. Williams (Empire Rooi'n., Palmer House; 750: iS^a'D/min:).

'
.W-il-'

liams and. floor shdw., with Borrah MinevUch's bunch, brought in fine 8,450.
Art Kassel (New Waliiut Room.. Bismarck -'hotel: 465: $L50-$2.5> min.1.

Kas-sel: keeps: rolling nicely.; accounting for 'around 4:500 last week. .

.
Les Brown <Ranthci; Room.. Sherman hotel; 950: $1.50-$2.50 miiO.

opening of. Brown (9) aTid last, foiir days of Woody. Herman drie.w .

7.000. ' :';;'
4

Ramon Ramps (Mayfair Robfti. Blackstqne hofel; 400: $2.50 mih.V Holi-
day helped Ramos and Connie Russell increase patronage Id verv good
3.150.- . - :

,
-' •'.

Eddie OKver (Marine' Rpbiii, Edgewator Beach hotel: 1.100; SOc. and 75c:
coyer charge 'plus $1.25-min. >. Beaeh. Walk officially closed Labor Day but,
will reopen any night tile .wca liter perhiils. Oliver, as eslablisheil favorite
hfere iiOw. played to big 9-.500.

LOCAL 802 PASSES

NEW 1% TAX LAW
Membership meeting, of N. Y. local

802 of. the AFM Monday (13) passed

a r; lax regulation on all jobs

worked by members. This dedi-.c-

tioil. based on 802 scales, was de-

signed to replace . a similar '3% /tax

rule killed by the same membership
ai a meeting at Carnegie Hall. U. Y..

several months ago. . All monies dc-

l ived'tiom ihc tax go into an Organ-
izalioiial : Fund which under\vriles

80i"s.'adminii.t!iitive expenses'.

The r; lax was brought tip by
j

8li^'s olVicials because, it's-, claimed, !

the locals coffers arc losing approx- i

imalely $i0.000' annually in dues, not

Monroe to Bicycle

Between Hotel, N. Y. Par
Vaughn Monroe's orchestra will be

doubling betweea the. Paramount
theatre and the Coinmodbrc hotel,

N. Y.. for half its run at the theatre.

Monroe opens at the Par today
(Wednesday) for four- weeks, and.

goes into the hotel's/Century Room
Sept. 30 for .most of the fall.

Paramount . recently prevented
Tony Pastor's orchestra from doub-
ling/into the Lincoln hotel, but in

Pastor's case he would have began
doubling his first week, at the thea-
tre, which the latter"-doesn't' like,

fincc. it tires the.men. calls for close

schedules', ele.' : Monroe's
,
doubling

wilt. occur: uring li is last two weeks
at the Par::

Glaser, Stein to Huddle
pe Glaser le

, • •• , v 1 . i i.n idav - ( 17) fo
being paid by members in the armed

! ,,,, h .'b|.:„. „;.„

.

forces, -When conscription;/got in.,
,

Jl"MS"*
ft

dcrXvay. 802 declared a moratorium 1

0h^'V
'

on all organizational responsibilities

01 member's .inducted. . Tax is also

being paid by 80!! executives 011 their

own salaries from the local. They
did not pay it when the 3'.,'

• dcduc:
tiou was in force.

.

leaves for the. 'Consl

for conferences with
idciit of Music Corp
a deal as yet not dis

closed

Cla.-er will be-goiic about a week

Draft Board Hunting

Teagardeu tor Exam

Next?—-Step Lively

Chicago. Sept.,

'hen Chuck. Foster was ca lied for

i army service, it -was lilanned tha!

j
the band would coiilin;: be

' booked and. known .as Chiick Foster's

orchestra with- ' llarr.v" .' Lewis, his

managiM' and arranger, fronting, the
• oiillil.

'

'
'

'/'"

'
'

" :, ..

Now . thai Lewis has also been
; called, .the band will -'become a co-
- 'operative''unit, headed" 6y Ray Rdbr
' bins, voealisl and trumpet' pl.-iyer.

Jack Tc:ig.irdcn is being souglil u.v

his local. f#. Y. draft board for faijiiv.:

to obey aVi order to appear: for pte-
induclio.n 'xaminatibii. Currently
somewhere in. the west, the leader
lias not been m the N. .. . area foi

some time. •
.

'

. ;. ... '> '.;

While ilie object of his board's at- j Frank Andrlhl;. Pilisburgh. -nrch
tenlion. because of his delinquency. , leader' iwlio disbanded: when army

beckoned, iiow doing a single at

Earl Bailey, MCA V P.,

Moves From LA. to N.Y.

•Earl Bailey. Music Corp. ot Ameri-'

ca v.p.. who was in charge of its

Londpn office uiitil it was closed, in

tlic early days of the war. has been

transferred into the N. Y. office from

Hollywood. He arrived in N. .. Fr'i.

day (10).

'; He will work, with Charles Miller

and David (Sonny/ Wcrblin in Y,

Billy Goodheart, executive v.p;. is

now on his farm, in Indiana. Good-
heart's absence is consistently denied

in N.Y. as complete retirement. '•.

St Regis' Bands

The Iridium Room and the Mai-

sonette at the St. Regis hotel. N. Y..

.opcii Oct.. 5 and 12 respectively.

Informality will - be the keynote at

both -spots thereafter..

Maximilian combo (at luncheon)

and Freddy'.Miller's orch ah Theo-

dora Brooks a I the organ ..(evenings)

will provide music at (he

Iridium. a'isonette will' pre-.

Scrtj the 6rch>i of Bob Simone. and

Evan Jones.

the leader's outfit has been playing
serv ice camps.'/.constantly, for , the
USO>

Villa / Madrid,
turned dowii.

Pill, after . being

Newman's Mixed Grew
. Riiby Newman, who debuted a .re-

organized, band al Ihe Chanticleer.

Baltimore, niteiy: lasi wvek f7 ). has

five femme. rnusicians,. He uses "

feirl flcldleri and one on trumpet. .

Chanticleer date: is NYwma'ii's first

outside New England in. a long time.

Boston is .his usual haunt.

DON SEAT'S SHIFTS
Don Scat, whose quintet is playing

a return engagement a.t. Hotel Roose-
velt's Fiesta Rodin, iitsburgh. has

taken' on a new girl vocalisi; Chris-'

..tinc Lord, to replace
:
Billie Banks

(Mr?. Seat), who has retired to .have

a baby. -.'
'

.

Vivien Christy /has. beeii added lo

Seat crew as its fiisV femme insli'.u-

mchlalist. She's a bass, player. An-
other newcomer to; the oullt is

Aryini Garrison", guitarist', who .suc-

ceeds Al
.
Wansor.

'

Johnny Kallsh, /Pittsburgh bass
player, has gone, west lo go with the
Chuck' Foster band.

Los Angeles
Freddy Marliii (Aiiiljassador: 900

4.300 covers and; rolling in phlsh.
Frankie Masters' (Biltmrire: 900:

the grade to 4.000 tabs, which, is.

$l'-$1.50/i. In live clutch again wilh.

' steam and over.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
•

. ,
.<Los Angeles) . V ''

/

C;h'arlie Splvak (Palladium. B; ,I-Iollywobd., first week ). This lad" is doing;

fine. The week's haul won't niiss 20;500 by much'.
Paul Martin' (Triaiion .B. Soulligale. second

this industrial area equals -4.500 customers, fair,

Alvino Key (Casa Manana B.. Culver .C'ily .. second- week ),

a/prbfitnblc: engagement aiid bree/.ing along/to 7.000'.markers'

Mitchell Ayres (AragOn B. Oceiin Park, first, week v. Calchin
here and big weeisend/trade should boost his break-in week into

bracket.
'

s .set for •

• bji fast

the 8.000

; .
(C'llicOOO) ,

-

'

.
I.bu Brcese (Chez :Paree: 050: S3-S3.50 min. i. Same old story,

and Harry Richman doing capacil.v: another 5.500. ; .

Carl Ravazza (Blackhawk:' 500: $lrSi!50. . : Ravazza keeping fine

pace with 5,000.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
. (Records below- ore grabbing most nickels this tceek in jukeboxes
throughout (lie ebiintri/./as repoTtrd b|/ --.operators io 'Variety.' Names of
more than one band or vocalist n.fier the title indicates, in order of' popu-
laritv, whose . recordings are being plajyed.- ..Figures' and names in paren-
thesis indicate the number of xeeeks each song has been in the listings

and respective publishers

)

1. Pistol Packing Mama (6) (Morris). ...... .Al Dexter .....

2. Paper Doll (14) (Marks) . . .., ! . .Mills Bros. . .

;

3. Sunday! .Monday.. Alwavs (4 1 (Mavfair ).•')' 5" lg
.

Ci^: '

•
{ Frank Sinatra

4. You'll Never Know (13) i.BVC 1. .. . .

.

5. It Can't Be Wrong C 14 1 (Harms V. ; , . .

6. Put Arms' Around Me (4) (Broadway)
7: 'In My Arms (7i (Saunders 1

8, In Blue Evening (9) (Shapiroi ......

9: All Or Nothing At All (14) (Leeds >. :

1 Dick Haym'cs

j Frank Sinatra

J
Dick Haymes-

(Willie Kelly

. . :Dick Kuhn
:-...Dick Haymes ....

. . . Sinatra -T. Dorsey

.
. , . . .Okeh

Decca

; . . .Decca
. Columbia.

. . . . Decca
.Columbia'

. . . .TDecca

........Hit

. . . . .Decca

. ., : . Decca

iclor

10. I Heard You Cried (I t (CLPi

. inalra-James ....Columbia

I Harry Jarries .... ^Columbia

I
Dick Haymes .. ...... .Decca

OTHER FAVORITES
re direclly b.e'oie-yirsl lp tii popularity)

Wail For, Me Mary :( Rcmick 1 .... ; , ... . ; ick Haymes . . . . . . .Decca

H Your Please ( Famous >;.. . . . . .Bing /Crosby .-. . . Decca
People Will Say. We : ie In Love- (Crawford 1,./Hal Goodman ......... .Hit

Dig Down Deep . . * ... .-. . ... . ...

.

; . . . .Tommy Dprsey:. ;

. .
;..'..

. Victor

Goodbye Sue (Jewel • .../.-...,! Victor
Slip'' of (he Lip , .

.';..
•. like iclor

Band Review

HERB MILLER ORCH (14)

llappv Hour Night Club, Mpls.

This outfit, fronted by Glenn Mill-
er's brother. Herb, is rounding out 11

six-week--engagement, at lliis spot
and then heads -. cast for theatre-
dates for the first tinie. It's a peppy
swing .'band which./ with its five

brasses and saxes each and thre'e

rhythms, plus the maestro on the
trumpet, blasts out in a manner cal-.

cula led to win the jive Crowd's ap-
proval. ./

. Miller himself is plenty proficient
on the IrumpeUand his looting get :

s

a full • play inTiearly all the . num-
bers, giving them soiiie'dislinclive-:
ness. Arrangements are on the lively
order with fast tempos and .first-rate

rhythm. It's danccable music that
isn't hard on the ears,

lit' this spot the band devotes itself

ent irely
. to giving out music. "

at-
tempts nothing in the way of pro-
ditction numbers: comedy or nov-
elty. . Among 'the numbers favored
by : lJic /crew are 'Coquette.' 'I Heard
You Cry Last...Night.'

. 'Embraceable
You." 'Someone Kissed An- A'ngeK' 'I

Don:t: Want Anybody At All" and
'Little Jive and Jitterbug.'
Mary Lou. whb docs the vocals, is

a satisfacloi-y songstress. In the brief
floor show she.teams up with Danny
Baxter from the band to warble
'Easy to Love.'' 'Street /of Dreams.';
'Stair.way .to the. Stars' and '£m :/

bruceable You.' Les Weber, clarinet -

ist, Takes the spotlight: for a Whirl
at Woody Herman's 'Golden

'

'Red-
ding,' .. ...

.

For. its theatre: trek it would seem.
I hat the band. 'would have to uuiVrt'

up «pmf production and novelty
stuff as/ well as working' id a few
comedy angles. Rces.

Geqre Olsen orch booked into
Vog^ue Terrace, Pittsburgh, for two'
weeks beginning. Friday (17)..
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'Warm Welcome Awaits Taylor, Paine

At Coast ASCAP Sesh; Rebels Bristle
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

The insurgents.'/ oiling their

guns for the big ASCAP shindig

Thursday (16) at the Roosevelt

hotel, and when the smoke clears

the Society's brasshats from New
York will know they've been, to a

party—the Coast brand. It won't be

at all surprising to John Paine and

'Fred Ahlert,' who've been through it

before, but for Prexy Deems Taylor

it may- slightly, riff his" fur because

the boys out here do occasionally

get rou

What's .griping the far west wing

pt tlie songwriter membership lh is-

is the hew point system of rat-

ing. They are eagerly awaiting the

report of the six-month' survey by

Paine and Taylor and how it will

affect the serious and .old-time

writers, which abound in these lati-

tudes. Such standards as Igor

Stravinsky, Louis Grueriberg> Charles

Wakefield Cadinan, Carrie Jacobs

Bond, et al.,. aria apprehensive of

how they'll come out on the new
point' system, their music ;

'.doesn't gel too much, of a play on
radio. There, has been talk of an
ASCAP subsidy for the serious "or

prestige writers, whose earnings

will seriously diminish under the

new scoring system. The vets can

*ee nothing ahead . for them but
smaller, quarterly checks. What's
{lie Society going to do for them?,
they'll fire at Paine and Taylor.

Careless Listing

.Some of the members are also, put
out at what they call a careless list-

ing.o.f their individual credits as re-

vealed in photostatic copies recently
mailed to. Coast members. When
one writer, who claims a shortage
of 100 numbers in his. listing, com-
plained to Taylor, he was pointedly
told that some writers have been'
guilty of 'notorious neglect' in

notifying the Society .of their num-'
bers. Some of stormy petrels .have
stored up other, grievances to drop
into the' laps of .Taylor and Paine,
which, along; with the point-sys-:

tern's so-called inequalities, should
make for ah exciting ' few hours
when the meeting is called t6 order
at 4 ft.ni.. For ' the first time the
business session and dinner will be
separate events, .the feed being
slated for 8 p.m. That will give the
rebels about two or three hours to

tussle with Taylor, It. is. figured
that when the going gels good and'
hoi, one of the N'Yawkers,. likely
Paine, will, diplomatically move for
adjournment so that the visitors
may retire to their suites to get
dressed for dinner. Ahlert, who has
becri one of the prime movers in the

.

point system, will be very much
in evidence to parry the $64
licslions.

For three days prior to the ASCAP
semi-annual meeting, 30 days in ad-
vance of the New York session,
Paine meets with the Society's dis-
trict supervisors. Dick Powers,
western headman, plays host to- 1. T.
Cohen from Atlanta, Fred Erdman,
New York, and John Wooden, Chi-
cago. Also attending the sesh are
.Herman

.
Greenberg, asst g.m. of

ASCAP and Samuel Roedcr, west-
ern general counsel.

.Dr. MiklovRoxna composing score
for 'The Cunmaster,' tb be produced
by Harry Sherman for United
Artists.

15 Best Song Sellers
(Week Ending Sept. 11) .

Sun., Moh., or Always. .Mayfair
Paper Doll. .. .*.

. . . . .Marks
In My Arms. t . ... . . . .Pacific

Pistol Packing Mama. . .Mayfair
People Will Say .. .....Crawford
You'll Never Know .'.'.-.

.
.'.

. .BVC
In Blue of Evening. .... .Shapiro

"

Heard You Cried.' .'.
. ...v. . . CLP

Put Your Arms, Honey: . .B'way
Say a Prayer. . . . ... .Southern
All or Nothing. . . . . . ... .Leeds
Cofriin' in on a Wing... .Robbins
If You Please. . . .Famous
Wait for Me, Mary. . . . . .Remick
Take It From There . . . . . . Miller

.British Pact
Ralph Hawkes,' London publisher,

who is currently in the United
States on a visit, has been asked by
ASCAP to relay to the British Per-
forming Rights Society- the reasons
Why ASCAP thinks there ought to
be a revision of the contract which
exists between the two Societies.

Hawkes' partner, Fred Booscy, is

president of the BPRS.
In the .discussions that have been

goirtg on with regard to the. subject,
it was pointed out by ASCAP that
the present agreement, , which is 20
years old, has become obsolete in
several ways and : that it ought to

be revamped lomeet new conditions,

ASCAP, Hawkes was told, is partic-
ularly interested in having altered
the contract provision which re-
quires ASCAP publishers, Who have
performing -'.rights agreements with
British: publishers,, to collect their

shares directly from the. BPRS. Un-
der current procedure such royalties

are first transmitted by ASCAP to

the British Society .and the latter

leaves it to the British publisher to
split his.; share with the American
publisher concerned.
ASCAP now proposes that it be

allowed lb withhold from BPRS roy-
alties the share due the American
publisher and remit it to him "di-

rectly;- instead of liis getting that
money by way of England.

Servicemen's Parodies

On Army Hit Kit List

Washington, Sept. 14.

Army Hit Kit for September-Oc-
tober is made up of soldier-written
songs and parodies. Included are:-

'The KPs Are Scrubbing; Away'
(tune, 'Caissons Go Rolling Aloni.!');

'A Sleepy Latrine' itune, 'Sleepy
Lagoon'); 'Salute -to the WACs' (tune,

'Notre Dame Victory March'): 'He
Was Sorry That He Did If (tune,

'John rown's Body'); 'The Little

Brown Suit My Uncle Bought Me,'
original by Pvt. First Class Harold
Rome; 'What Do You Do in the In-

fantry,' original by Pvt. Frank Loes-
ser; 'Song of the Transportation
Cor ,' original by Herman Hupffcld.

Ceorgene Bradley named manager
of N. Y. office ot Dave Ringle, and
branches' have been set up in Holly-
wood, San Francisco, Chicago and
Boston. An office in St: Louis may
follow.

S-J Denies Jerry Vogel

Has Call on 'Iola'

Santly-Joy, Inc., last week filed, an
answer to the. infringement suit

which Jerry Vogel had brought in

the N.Y. federal court; and at the

same time S-J's. counsel filed a no-

tice of examination of Vogel Sept.

14 regarding details of the case. In

iis answer, Santly-Joy claimed that

Vogel had no cause of action against

it because the former had obtained

a license covering the alleged in-
fringement from the Remick, Musfc
Corp. Santly-Joy also pointed out
that Remick held the exclusive re-

newal rights lb Iola,' which Vogel
charged had been pirated when
Santly-Joy -published its own num-
ber, 'Playmates.'

Santly-Joy's answer denies that
Vogel was a joint owner in the re-
newal of 'Iola's copyright. Vogel
is also seeking to have himself de-
clared a joint owner of these rights
by virtue of the fact that he had ob
tained Charles L. Johnson's end of
the copyright.

. Remick.: obtained' in
1939 its own renewal assignment for
.'Iola' from the daughter and heir of
the late James O'Dea, co-author , of
the number.

Yocco to Concentrate

On Triangle; Bregman;

Conn Ditto on B-V-C

Jack Bregman, Rocco Vocco and

Chester Conn have revamped and

expanded the their

second firm; the Triangle Music Co.

Bregman and Conn will continue to

concentrate their attentions on the

Bregman-Vocco-Conn holding,, while

Vocco will henceforth devote him-

self exclusively to directing the ex-

ploitation activities of (he Triangle
organization. Triangle's imprint will

be carried on the score of 20th

Century-Fox's 'The Gang's All

Here," which will be released around
Nov. 1.

. Micky Garlack will function as

professional manager of Triangle

with Micky A.ddy as. an addition to

the staff. Eddie Richmond: will head
up Triangle's Chicago branch, while
Milton Samuels, formerly Of B-V-C's
Chicago ofYice, will lake over Tri-

angle's Hollywood appendage. No. 1

and 2 plug songs from the. 'Gang*
score, written by Le° Robin and
Harry Warren, will be 'No Love. No
Nothing' and 'A Journey to. a Star.'

Benny Goodman .will introduce them
on his Coca Cola, programs (Blue),

of Sept. 25 and 29.

As part of the reshuffle, Jack Spatz
becomes professional manager of

B-V-C- Marvin Fisher is aDew-
comer" to that firm's professional

staff. The firms will also be in-

volved with the scores of such
fllmusicals as 'Pin Up Girl,' 'Bowery
After Dark,' 'Something for the

Boys', and a picture that ITarry War-
ren and Mack Gordon will produce
as well as write..

Publishers, Pluggers Doing Retake On

Alphabetized Listing; Curbs Enterprise

Wholesale Try
- A unique musical cooperative
setup is being organized as- a

result of the Music War Com-
mittee- of the American Theatre.
Wing. . Such writers ,'a& Lo.u

Singer, Larry -Hart, Hy Zaret,

Bob Russell, Langsipn .Hughe's-'

and others are going to .yi'rjte

as a group.
.

Idea, which :' probably the

first to loss together, the song-
-.writing.- talents of so many . pro-

fessional tuuesmiths,, is 10; beget"
better war songs. Not one, but
many.

Decca's 25c Divvy
Decca Records' board of directors

declared regular 25c a share quar-
terly dividend last week to holders

of Decca capital slock. It's payable
Sept. 30 to stockholders on record
Sept, 18.

Decca's net profit for the first six

months of this year was approxi-
mately $50,000 higher than for the

same period of 1942.
.

Publishers Pledge

Support to WMC
Group of major publishers, meet-

ing Monday night (13). Ainder the

auspices of the. Music War Commit^
tee, pledged themselves to 'cooperate

in the plugging. of any worthy war
song regardless of its' publishing alli-

ance. It was the first WMC gather-

ing attended, by publishers. Johnny
O'Connor, president of the contact-

men's' union, also pledged the sup-
port of the union's membership in

plugging such a number, but pro-

viding it had a non-profit motive.

The pubs - agreed to meet onto- a

month and try to select a war ditty

that they deemed deserving of be-

coming the object of ah all-industry

drive. It was suggested -that the

committee itself might on occasion

become the publisher of such a num-
ber.

REG CONNELLY AIMS

TO BUY WRIGHT CO.
London, Sept. 1.

Negotiations are reported on for

the purchase of the Lawrence Wright

Music Publishing Co. by Reg Con-
nelly. The deal is said to involve -a

considerable amount, and the only

reason for the sale fit any) is the

recent illness of Wright.

Not. so long ago 'Connelly made an

effort to secure a controlling inter-

est in the old established music pub-

lishing firm ofAschcrberg, Hopwood
& Carew, which controls a : large'

number of valuable copyrights, but

a contendant appeared in the person

of Louis Drcyrus." Later there was
some talk of Connelly and Dreyfus

getting together on the proposition.

Steinert, Chcrkose Write

Service Song on Orders
Denver. Sept., 14.

Jack Robbins might well envy

General John Curry of the. Western
Technical. Training Command in

Denver. The general issued an order

reading 'a song will be written^ to

glorify the aerial gunner. His di-

rective' was circulated throughout his

command, and, several. .Weeks later,

he was Hooded wilh manuscripts.

Out of all those submitted, 'Guns
In The Sky' was selected. It \v;is

written by Master Sgt. Alex Steinert

and Sgt. Eddie Cherkose, both' known
to Tin. Pan Alley, who are currently
slatjoned in Culver City, California;

with the Air Forces.

The music publishers and profes-

sional contactrnen are entertaining
grave doubts now about the prac-
ticability and even the effectiveness
of the alphabetization of the log. of.

radio song plugs, The cause for-

Ihese qualms is twofold.
.

One is the very .realistic one of
enterprise, and the other is the
elimination of the excitement, and
spirit which went with getting a

song up' near the top ot 'the sheet.'

The lack of enterprise is manifested
via the branch offices, with the N. Y.
prof. : mgrs. complaining that now,
the out-of-town pluggers don't get
too excited if a song gets 'way up
there' Heretofore, when tlie Word
went out on 'a drive' on some par-
ticular song for this or that week,
as much as three weeks before the
actual 'drive' the outpost exploited*
would steam up the bands aiid

vocalists. : Results were more v'ivi

too, and the publisher could tell

pronto, directly after the 'drive,'

whether the song had durability,
judging by ; the immediate orders
and sales. If no response,' it quickly
established , the fact that the I u he .

was a "dog
1 and they let it lay there,

shifting the ballyhoo to somelhin
else.

'

The element, .of the competitive
zest among the music men in gcttiii

their tunes up there is also, .elimin-
ated.' by the alphabetized idea.
Then, too, there is always the

suspicion that 'somebody's cheating/
While primed to kill off the payola ,

evil, the theory being that wilh -the

elimination of. the No, 1 song' place-
nient^he tunes would -assert them-
selves on their merits, hone the less
at 'this writing there are at least
two music firms which are being
given a second take by: their col-
leagues.. That's due to the pretty
good, representation these- firms en-
joy with their tunes, yet knowing ,

that the songs' themselves are no

'

wows.

At the next meeting of the Con-
tact Men's Union this will get a
serious retake since the alphabetiza-
tion idea is still technically only an
experiment. '

.

•Variety' only acquiescqd to this

scheme of listings as a means to co-

operate in curbing a long-standing
music b'te evil. 'Variety' slated ihat

as a condition of .its acquiescence
with thb music publishers, when the
idea was first advanced some months
ago, that it would go along With the
experiment but at the first evidence
oil its .ineffectualness this paper
would revert to the relative listings.

This was done for two reasons; (1),

Ihe realization that the comparative
ratings is what really interests the
ad agencies, and (2),. the knowledge
that some chiseling- publishers would,
be slipping the info on the q.t. any-
way: that 'Don't qUote us,. but -Vc"re
really on top With 41 plugs,' or what-
ever the case , may be.

'Dirty Gertie' Sequels
Washington, Sept. 14.

Two new competitors to 'Dirty

Gertie from Bizcrte' have bobbed up
in the Army—'Fanny of Trapani.'

wilh lyrics by Corp. F. D.' Conner
appealing in the North African edi-

tion of 'Stars and Stripes,' and 'Lena
from Messina,' done by Corp. Harry
C. Vorhis.

'Fanny,' described as a. sister, to

'Gertie,' rides along with the same
tune,, but there is rio

:
music yet. for

•Lena/

my
Music by NACIO HERBMOWN
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OVER THERE (F)

WHEN THE YANKS GO MARCHING IN (R)

76c .

.

ANCHORS AWEIGH (R)

THE SONG OF THE SEABEES (R|

EYES OF THE FLEET (F)

NAVY WINGS (R)

ANCHORS IN THE .SKY
.
(R|f .

$W *76e At* 'pvice

COMIN' IN ON A WING AND A PRAYER m
FAITH OF THE ARMY AIR FORCE (R)

MECHS OF THE AIR FORCE (ft)

THE SQUADRON SONG <R) At

Jot /4tl rftwUttut* .

.

,

MARCHING ALONG TOGETHER (R)

I HEAR AMERICA SINGING (R)

BALLAD FOR AMERICANS (R)

GREAT DAY im)

HIP HIP HOORAY m
K-K-K-KATY (F)

MY OWN AMERICA (R)

SING, EVERYBODY, SING (R)

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT MARCH (M)

THE AMERICAN'S CREED (R)

OUR FOREVER UNITED STATES (R)

UNCLE SAM GETS AROUND <R)

ME AND MY UNCLE SAM (R)

MY HEART BELONGS TO AMERICA <f>

UNITID NATIONS ON THE MARCH

*> '•«:,.
.

(«) RQBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

m LEO FEIST, INC.

(Mj MILLER MUSIC CORPORATION

How Titles Are Born
illcs ol the three top war

souks, to dale, .oddly enough,

wove not created by the pi bfesr

sional songwriters who, of course,-

later wrote them 'up.. ...

'Praise the Lord and Pass, the,

Ammunition,' composed by
Frank Loesscr, was inspired by
Hie chance remarks of -the Calli- .

olic cleric in the defense ,01' the

Philippines, while the title for

'Coming In on a Wing and a

Prayer' was borrowed from a!

snatch of dialog 'in a .'B' picture,

and subsequently written by
jimmy" McHugh and ; Harold
Adamson. 'White Cliffs of Do-
ver,! of course, was originally the

title of Edna St. Vincent Mlllay's:

poem. ,
-

+++ H +-»
'

*(

; Music Notes
|

V*«< t > M . «

Jimmy Wakelcy and Johnny Mar-
vin formed aDew music company,
with 'Happy Day.' from Columbia's

Round-up for Victory," .as their fust

publication.

Arthur Freed and Harry Warren
defied 'My Love Life" and T.ve Got

a Flower in My Buttonhole' for 'Hot

Time. In the Old Town' at Metro.

Maurice lie PacHh composing back-

ground music for 'Mulberry Street,'

George Pal Puppelbon.'

Bobbins, putting out album tilled

'Abe Lyman's California Melodies."

'.Mills Music publishing Morton
Gould's 'Cresla Blanca Serenade;'

theme song used on his CBS pro-

gram.
'

Max Sleiner returned to Warner's

to finish'' scoring .'Saratoga Trunk'
aflor conducting a Lewisohn Stadium
concert in New York.

Walter Fleischer, with Famous
Music Co. in N. Y. for 10 years,

moves over to Shapiro-Bernstein.

Bobbins Music publishing 'Lullaby

of the Bells." number which cues

Universal's 'Phantom of the Opera.'

Edward Ward wrote the . music and
George Waggner. 'producer of •Phan-

tom,' wrote the lyrics.

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Follouivng list oj the most played popular tunes on the networks lor

the veek beginning Monday and through Sunday, Sept. 6-12, from 5

p.m. to 1 a.m. is divided info two' sections. The first section represents the

first Approximate!]/ 25 lenders in alphabetical order (in some cases there

are ties,- acrputitinp Jor a ' longer list), and the second section

contains (lie "also raits,' but notated in arithmetical order. The' com.
pilalions embrace the NBC, CBS, Blue and Mutual Wetuiorlcs, as repre-
sented by WEAF, WABC, WJZ and WOR, N. Y., and are based on data
provided by Accurate Reporting Service, regular clieclcinp; source o] the
music publishing' industry.

As detailed, the first 25 in 'alphabetical order is a trade more to curb

artificial stimulafioii of plugs, via the 'payola,' i.e., bribery or other gratui-

ties. It's thus figured the competition mill be healthier and.cleaner.

TITLE PUBLISHER
All Or Nothing at .... .......... .Leeds

Do You Know . . . . . . ......:... ...; .... .. i ...... .'. .Rels

Don't Worry— t.'Salule For. Three". ........ . . : . .... , , ; ... . .Paramount
Heavenly Music—t'Heavenly Music' . ... . . . ... .... . ..... .. . . . .Feist

How Sweet You Are—t'thank Your Lucky Stars'. ....... .Remick
I Heard You Cried Last Night . . ....... ... .CLP
It Thai s the Way You Want It .

.

. .. .Berlin

If You Please— | Dixie' ...' ..
v

. . .'. .Famouj :

In My Arms . . : .
....,..* .

.". .Saunders
.

In the Blue of Evening ... ,.'; ...Shapiro

Later Tonight— y' Wintertime' •. . ; . . .
'.

. . . . ... . . .-. . . .Robbing

My Heart Tells Me— i'Swect Rosie O'Grady' .............. .BVC
My Shining Hour—fSky's the Limit". .'..

. . . .Morris

'On .the Sands of Time .Paull

Paper Doll ..'. ..•;.:..' .Marks

People Will Say We're In Love—'Oklahoma'. ;.. ...Crawford

Put Your Arms Around Me—f'Cotyey. Island'. ..... ....... .Broadway-

Say a Player loi' Boys Over There— i

'Hers to Hold';. ..... .Southern

Secretly .Southern

Sunday, Monday" or Always—t"Dixie' . .
.. ; . .Mayfair

Thcrc'i a Man lii My Life—'Early to Bed'. .-. Advance
They're Either Too Young Too Old—t'Lucky Stars'. , . . . < .Witmark
Things That Mean So Much to Me...;,..'........... BMI'
Victory Polka ... '.

. , "
. . : v. ... . ... , . . . . .Chappell

You'll Never Know—t'Hello Frisco". , .
.
, . ... . ... . , BVC

MOST PLAYED AFTEB THE FIBST 25

Fortune For . Penny. . .:. . .Shapiro

Pistol Packin' Mama .....'. .Morris

Thank- Your Lucky Stars—f'Thank Lucky Stars'. . . . . . ..i.'. Remick
There's No 2 Ways About Love—t'Stormy Weather". ......Mills

No, No. No . .
..'.„?.

.

'.I . : . .
:.''.'.

- . . i ... /. ,. .World

Don't Get Around Much Anymore ......;..'. -Bobbins

Surrey With Fringe on Top—"Oklahoma' ... ..Crawford

Take It From There—i'Coney Island' ... , ...... .', .Miller

The Dreamer—f'Thank Your Lucky Stars'. .-.-." Harms
Goodbye Sue • .Jewel

Hold Everything ....ABC

I'm Ridin' For a Fall—t'Thank Your Lucky Stars'..... Remick
I'm Thinking Tonight of My Blue Eyes. .Southern

I Never Mention Your Name ......Berlin

Star Eyes—f I Dood If ......Feist

Little Did 1. Know ^ ..' Lincoln

Oh, What a Beautiful Morning—'Oklahoma" ....... ......Crawford

Besame Miicho ; ...Southern

Comin" In On a Win .
.' Robbins

Mack Gordon and James Monaco
cleft i ng numbers for 'Blue Skies' at

20111-Fox.

Kim. Gannon and Walter Kent
writing songs for 'The. Return of

Casanova' at Republic.

Harry Tobias and Al Sherman
collaborated 'On the Crest of a Rain-
bow' for Universal's 'You're a Lucky
Fellow, Mr. Smith.'

Victor. Younf writing background
music for ''Frenchman's Creek' .at

Paramount.

Hugh Martin and
scoring 'Meet Mc in

Metro.

Ralph lane

St. Louis' at

Eddie Delangc isMvriling a lyric to

'Enchanted Forest,' theme tune, of

Raymond Scoll's orchestra on its

CBS broadcasts:

Close To You . ; .

.'. . .... .Barton

Do Nothing Till You Hear From Me ,;. . . . . .
.Robblns

I Don't 'Want 'Anybody, . . . . .
•• -ABC ••

It's Always You—f'Road to Zanzibar'... .Famous

Oklahoma—'Oklahoma' •'..' .Crawford

Right Kind of Love Witmark

What Do You Do In' the Infantry? .Saunders

t Filnius'icai. • Leflit •musical.

Mickey Addy joins Bregman. Voc-
co & Conn in N. Y. He recently

parted with Shapiro-Bernstein.

Jerome. Kern will write the songs
and

.
score - for ' a'roline,' Universal

musical.

Leigh Hai-Une. recently signed as.

composer at RKO. is writing' the
score for 'Government Girl.'

George Waggner and Edward
Ward cleffed 'Gypsy-Song of Love'
for 'Gypsy Girl! at Universal.

• Herbert Slolharl and Harold Ar-
len are doing songs and background
music for ' ismct' at Metro.

Kim Gannon and Walter Kent
cleffed 'Casanova Joe.' 'Wrap Your
Troubles: in a Rainbow.' 'Five-a-
Day-Falima." "Willie the Shake

1

and
'Mess Me Up' for 'The Return" of
Casanova' at' Republic.

Sidney Miller and -Inez
'' James

turned iii. four songs for 'The Third
Glory' at Universal.

Saul Chaplin and. Walter Samuels
clefYcd '.'.Curly'"-: the Caterpillar' for
Ihe Columbia picture: 'My Friend
Curly/

Jimmy McHugh and- Harold
Adamson turned, in eight songs for

120G From 'Army Music
Army Emergency Relief Fund will

benefit to the extent of approximate-
ly ?120,000 from the sale of sheet

music of Irving Berlins score, for

'This Is the Army' as a result of

hypoed interest created by the re-,

lease of 'Army's', flim version.

Total sales will probably exceed
650.000, it's estimated, with the pic-

ture credited with a* potential sale of

200,000. copies of the music. Up until

the time- of the film release, 450,000

copies had been sold, with little ex-

pectation that .the overall total

.would exceed 500,000. Army Relief

fund gets 18c on each -copy sold.

Disc sales have also shot up
noticeably since the film's release, it

is reported.

Jr. Robbins, Dr. of Music
Jack Bobbins' younger boy,

Marshall ('Brother'), - aged 16, en-

tered the Eastman School of Music
this week.
The. youngster, somewhat of a

prodigy on the Steinway, is head-
ing tot a Doctorate of. ". Music.
Howard (Buddy) Robbins, 19, is part
of the 'This Is the Army' exploita-
tion staff.

CampbeU-Loft-Porgie

Splitting Up Music Firm
Nick Campbell, Al Porgie and

Solly Loft, co-partners in the firm of

Campbell,':..Loft & Porgie, are split-

ting.
.
Campbell and Porgie intend to

set up a firm of their own, while

Loffs plans aren't definite. Details

of the split are now being worked
out, but have not been reduced to

paper. Loft agreed to the break-up
last week (10). No reasons are
given.

. ,

Both Campbell and Loft recently
came out of service with honorable
discharges. Campbell W;as in the
Navy for 14 months and Loft was in

the Army. While his two partners
were in uniform, Porgie operated the
firm aloiie.

Freddie -'Ktch writes and directs

|
the score of Samuel Bronston's 'Jack
London.'

RKO's, 'Higher and Higher,' six of
which will be published by Robbins
Music CO., and two by Miller Pub-
lishing Co. Robbins got 'The Seasick
Sailor,' 'Great News Is in Ihe.Mak-
ing.» 'He's Got a Secret Weapon,'
'Don't Believe Everything '- You
Dream.' 'The Moke from Shamokin'
and' 'Roodle-ee-doo.' ~ Miller will
publish .'Candlelight and Wine' and
'They Just Chopped Down the Old
Apple. Tree.'

'

// You'rr Important to

The Hi/.«i<~ Buiinr&s

Tl !\ E-DEX
/.i /m portaitt to ) mi

'

JAN RUBINI
World. Famous

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
Now Entertaining

"OUR BOYS"
In South Pacifio Area

A Heavenly Ballad

When a Flying Cadet and an Angel Met
Words and. Music By: LIEUT. I. N. HACKERMAN

BACK THE 3rd WAR LOAN DRIVE * *
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Publishers at Odds on Disc Bans

Effect on Sheet Musk Business

Music publishers seem to be of*

strong conflicting opinions on the'

question 'Whether the ban on phono-
graph records by the .American
Federation of Musicians has tended

lo help the sheet music business.

The publishers who hold to the af:

firmative side declare that, while it

does take somewhat longer under

the non-record situalili to make a

son", the sales of the song's sheet

music lasts longer. The opposite

taction argues that the lack of rec-

ords as an exploitation aid to new
numbers tends to impose an eco-

nomic handicap on the music indus-

try.'

The pro section on this question

declares that 'You'll Never Know'
would not have reached its present

level of. 700,000 sheetmusic copies if

the few recordings that were made
on (lie number has been out in the

jukeboxes and overplayed on small

stations in advance of the song's

performance on the screen via 20th

Century-Fox's 'Hello, Frisco. Hello"

and the tune's buildup on the net-,

works. 'Know's'. stay on the week-

ly musicshect best seller lists in

'Variety' ranks as somewhat of a

record. The number has been repre-

sented in that roster for over four

months; an it's still among the fust

10.

Those publishers who consider the

absence, of records as a damaging
factor to the business point out that

too much money is lost now in the

intervals between the peak sale of

two consecutive numbers from the

same house, By the time a song

reaches the sales peak the publisher,

according to this faction's, estimate

of the situation, finds that the money
spent on exploitation exceeds the

likely return from sheet sales, and
that, even if he' does make a profit,

this- margin will be wiped out before

his next song gets into the bestseller

class.

QUEENA MARIO'S $50

DISCS TO TEACH VOICE

Columbia is putting out the Quecna
Mario method of singing in a Bl-disc

album to retail for $50. Set. which

took two years to make, consists of

35 -12-inch and 56 10-inchcrs. Miss

Mario is the former Metropolitan

Opera star.

Price is not lops in the field, Lin-'

'.guaphonc. Inc., having put out

courses in Chinese for $100.

Not for Marquees
What perhaps rates as the

longest song title that has cohie

out of the music business in

years is Sam M. Lewis' 'We'll

Make the While -. House Our
While House, the World's Great

Light House.'

Shapiro, Bernstein 4: Co. is

the publisher.

DAVE DREYER COPS

PMM GOLF TOURNEY
Dave Dreyer, professional man-

ager of Irving Berlin Inc., copped the

top- prize in the Professional Music
Men's golf tourney Saturday (IP by
beating Mickey Garlock, of Bregman,
Vocco & Conn. Curiously, Garlock
had beaten one of his bosses, Rocco
VoccO, to get into the finals, and be
fore that .Vocco' had topped his

partner, Jack Bregman, to reach the

semi-finals. Dreyer knocked off Jack
Johnstone, of Robbins Music, to get

into the final scrap.

Dreyer won tSOO in war bonds and
the PMM cup; Garlock drew $150 in

bonds as runner-up. All told there
was $900 worth of bonds distributed
to contestants, that amount havin;
been- posted by bandleaders, pub
lishers, etc., in cash ranging from $10
to $75.

Finals and semi-finals were played
off at Lakeville C. C, Little Neck.
L. I. Opening rounds were at Wy-
kagyl course. New Rochelle.

Blue Scoops
Continued froni p.1RC-U ^

claiming to have been (list herald

of the capitulation with a flash at

live seconds after 10:49 a.m.

The Commercial Appeal, owner of

WMC. countered with a news 'story

in later editions of the same paper.

•First news of the surrender was re-

ceived in a radio Hash at exactly

10:4(i a. in.' and flashed by Bill Mar-

lowe, announcer, who was jockeying

records on a local program. Paper

also pointed out that WMC rushed

announcer Charles Sullivan into a

sound truck piloted by Ed Frase. Jr.,

and sent h i in cruising through the-

Main Street business district with

the glad tidings.

'

That was too much for WMPS. In

the Thursday -afternoon Press-

Scimitar (with which this station is

affiliated), the ad jumped to four-

columns. 10' inches, deep. Copy was
even more emphatic in its ease for a
scoop on the Italian collapse.

Interesting angle is that both radio

stations and the newspapers in-

volved are all properties of the

Memphis Publishing Co., Scripps-
Howard enterprise. Actually, it was
all in" the family.

Norworth-Vogel Decision

Raises Odd Question

On ASCAP Payments
A decision that will probably

cause repercussions within ASCAP
was handed down last week in the
arbitration of Jack Norworth's suit

against Jerry Vogcl for a rccission

of contract and an accounting. The
referee in the action, which had
boon filed some months ago in the

N. Y.' supreme court, gave Nohvort.h
a judgment .'.of.. $2,800 and in his

finding specifically slated that this

judgment was to include aO'.i 6X the

money that Vogel had collected from
ASCAP- -for performances of .Nor-
worth's works.
What makes (he decision of par-

ticular legal concern to ASCAP
is that under it (the decision) Nor-
worlh becomes entitled to dual pay-
ment from ASCAP; one. .as a writer
member, and secondly, as a co-

sharer of a publisher's (Vogcl) por-

tion. The referee, in including the

ASCAP royalties, upheld the con-
tention advanced by Samuel Jesse
Buzzed. Norworth's counsel, thai

since the contract which Vogcl gave
Norworlh slipulajcd 50% of receipts

from all sources, it would be il-

logical for (he ASCAP money to be
excluded from an accounting.
The referee, however, rejected

Norworth's plea for a recission of

the contract under which Vogel
obtained the. renewal rights, to such
Norworlh works as 'Take Me Out to

the Ball Game' and 'Shine On Har-
vest Moon.' It was the referee's

opinion that the evidence, did not
justify invalidating the agreement.

New Russian Opera

Skedded By Met
Metropolitan Opera Co. is skedded

to do new opera this fall by Russian
composer Serge ProkoficfT based on
Tolstoi's novel. 'War. and Peace.'
Work, which just came to this coun-
try last week, is being handled by
Am-Rus Music, distributors for U. S.

R. R. music in this country.
Met is taking the opera on a roy-

alty-rental basis.

So. American Best Sellers

Buenos Aires. Aug.. 20.

With two local pressings to help hypo interest. Time Goes By' re-
mained in top place among local best-selling discs this month. Fol-
lowing lop 10 are based on sales in. Argentina and other Latin '

incr-
ican countries:

fEduardo Armani! Victor

"As Time Coes By' (U.S.) \ ?ay,

VeiUma....... ...Occou
|
Rudy Valloe. . '...Victor

(
Savoy Orphans Columbia

•Cornetin' (Arg.) (
Libcrtad Lamar Victor

) Carlos Di Sarli.... ....... Victor

fHugo del Carril... Victor
'Persal' (Arg.),. ,{ Miguel. Calo... Odeon

4
I
Animal Troilo... ..Victor

f Juan Jose Padilla... Victor
• Ray Ventura .Odeon

'La Bien Para' (Arg.-Spanish.) ... -j Feliciano Brunelli. .... .Victor
•| Carmen Amaya Odeon

[ Francisco Canaro Odeon

•Besame Mucho' (Mex.1 \ T
P
T

cdl'°..Vargas .Victor
/.Hawaiian Serenaders. . .Victor

[ R. Tantari Victor
'Ya Sale El Tren (Arg.1

|
Miguel' Calo....... Odeon

[ Mercedes Simon. .
.' Victor

f Lucas Demare ..Odeon

"Manina Zarpa Un Barco' (Are.).. J 'S
av

!

os D
' '
S
J
U'

li '"' Viclo,;
"

I tnrique Rodriguez Oeoii

[ Anibal Troilo .Victor

'Anibal Troilo Victor
Lucio Demare .Odeon

I
Libcrtad Lamarque! Victor

( Ricardo Malaba. ... . .Odeon

'Teslimento Citano' (Are )
'.. i

Juan Carlos arbara. .. .Odeon
( Los Nativos ..Victor

( Ray Ventura' Odeon
ico No Fuba' (Brazilian)... i Eduardo Armani... Victor

I
Jean Sablon Odeon

Fitting In With Plans
The slbry about music-in-factorics In last week's 'Variely' stirred

the publishers and songwriters considerably, because il coincides with
a postwar plan some of Ihem had been mulling privately. It was the
result of a test case.between the British Performing Rights Sociely
and the English war factories, with a reported victory for (he BPftS
(counterpart of the American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers).

Il is felt that since the 'Variety' story emanated from Washington,
and with the knowledge that the War Dept. from the start has ruled
against free music, discouraging soldier-musicians from asking lor
free orchestrations and the like, the Government will -bo .sympathetic
to ASCAP's postwar plans. .

Inside Stuff-Music
Harry ink's new five-year contract, as general professional mntinu'er

.

Feist, makes him responsible solely to David Bernstein, v. p. and treasurer
of Loew's, Inc.. who is also the president of the three Metro-Robbins linns.

Feist is the designated outlet for all Metro scores, although on some occa-
sions in the past—and possibly in the future, when the wealth of material
warrants it—Jack Robbins has segued some of the scores into the Miller
and Robbins Music, catalogs. In the main link (Feist) will exploit the
Metro filinusieals

Link's neu' deal gives hinv a 10';, cut in the Feist profits.

.V; slice of all' the ' ig Three' '-as the Rol>bins : Fcisl-Millrr

labeled.

Gerald King, head of Standard Radio, Inc., Hollywood, now in New
York to attend the American Federation of Musicians- Transcription Cos..

hearing, disclosed last week' that his outfit had issued '20 discs of new
pop numbers featuring lop singers with vocal accompaniments.

. King
missed the opening session Tuesday (7) of the hearing. for he was a

passenger on the 20lh cYnlury Limited wrecked at Caiiaslola. N. Y.; earli •

in the morning. He was uninjured.

Am-Rus Music, the Soviet government's U. S. music publishing outlet,

gels an Be royalty for its 'United Nations on the March," the Dmitri Shos-
takovich composition (with Harold J. 'Rome and E. Y. Harburgi which is

Ihe finale of Metro's forthcoming 'Thousands Cheer.* Song is the finale of

the film. Feist now publishes il. having given Am- us a deal for 8c

(including the 'writers) plus a $1,000 advance royalty

.A day before the 20th Century- flyer's crackup in upstale New York,

east bound from Chicago, another 'incident on that crack . train Ihe day
before (Monday, 6lh) forced Decca prexy Jack Kapp and his family,

among others, off at 200th street in upper Manhattan. Everybody had to

get out, including baggage, because of some feared wreck. However, noth-

ing untoward occurred.

Army Hit Kit for October is being readied with idea of winning Italians

over to Allied side through English lyrics to the 'Garibaldi Hymn,' once
popular song of liberty prior to Mussolini;

Musso brought in 'G|ovenezza' as the national Fascist song, but the

Army Special Service staff , now feels that the people of Italy are just

ripe for the return of the former song.

Moot question of whelher a songwriter is a 'lyrist' or 'lyricisf has been
settled to the satisfaction of a group of Coast ASCAP-ers, who have been
consulting dictionaries and music authorities. 'Lyrist' won out when it

was disclosed that Webslei' doesn't even mention 'lyricist,' bul gives a

call to 'lyrist' as a composer. ASCAP contracts refer to 'cm as. 'lyricists.'

Edgar Leslie has written a lyric for the 'National Emblem March.'
Although E. E. Bagley composed the nlimber many years ago. this is the

first time that 'National 'Emblem' has been accompanied by words, Arthur
Freed recently acquired the march through his purchase of Ihe Jacob.*

catalog.

Tin Pan Alley's ginrummy. context is officially slated for week of Oct.

11. primed to raise about $1,000 for small' necessities for music men in

the service. Details from Irving Berlin's secretary, Mynna Granet.x

Profile of Sammy Kaye due in Liberty mag last week in

by Jessyca Russell,- titled 'Swing Is Here lo Sway.'

New Hollywood publishing house. Pyramid Music, is ASCAP affiliate of

Vanguard Music, established BMI firm.

Radio Reviews
Continued from pift « ;

rectly. The viewpoint of a visitor,

not only to Chicago but to the U. S.,

was naturally novel and revealing to
American ears. Besides offering a
complimentary idea of how Chicago
looks to an alien, it showed what
phases of our national characteris-
tics the English find most interesting.

Thus, Bridson described Chicago's 1

great railroad yards, the tremendous
stockyards, the roaring Loop, the
gaudy North Shore, the sordid South
Side, the steel mills, a typical saloon
with its typically ignorant 'Anglo-
phone, meanwhile catching the

sounds, atmosphere, flavor and idiom
of the polyglot people. It was a
glowing full-dimension picture of a
lusty city and, particularly in the
poetic closing Uibnte, was more
courteous and sympathetic than
many Americans might have drawn.
It was an outstanding broadcast for
the "Author's Playhouse' series, and
it reveals Bridson as a scripter-di-
rector with something to say to
American audiences, one whose work
should be heard more frequently.
'.. Subsequent programs lo be record-
ed by Bridson for shipment to BBC,
but which no

'

-arrangements " have
been made for airing in the U. S..

will include 'Alaska Highway.' "Dcs
Moines—Corn Bell.' 'Brooklyn.' 'Mis-
sissippi River,' and 'West Coast.'

Hobe.

The Spirit Of The Hour-The Hour For This Great Song
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Wirtz-AGVA Dispute Seen Reaching

Climax Soon; 'Stars Pact Talks Due
Although the dispute between the-f

chorus and producers of 'Stars On

Ice' at the Center theatre,- N. Y.,

was terminated suddenly last Thurs-

day (9) when the 47 members of the

ice show's ensemble rescinded their

demands for a $10 pay increase, the

long-standing controversy, stemming

from 1 co-producer. Arthur Wirtx's re-

fusal to negotiate a' contract with

the American Guild' of Variety Art-

ists may be brought to a. head with-

in the next few weeks.

. Wirtz, producer of 'Stars* with

Sonja HenieT had ordered a closing

notice posted, as of last Saturday

ill), but ordered it removed when
he received a telegram in Chicago

from the chorus: stating; '.We rescind

our notice. When you come to town

we would like to talk things over.'

Latter message was framed follow-

ing a stormy session of theensemble

which lasted until 3 a.m. The chorus

had asked a boost from $50 to $(10 a

week. Wirtz says he'll huddle with

the chorus, within the next few days.

As far as AGVA is concerned,,

however, the tempest has far from

blown/over. In contrast to reports

by Wirtz's< representatives in N. Y.

that the producer was 'deeply -hurt

when a dispute came up' while he

was but'"-of the city,', AGVA execs

point out that had the chorus been

organized and . guided properly in

presenting the. demands for addi-

tional pay, it- would not have been
required to 'backwater.' 'Stars' en-

cemble, comprised of 30. girls and 1.7

boys,
,
lacks a union because of

Wirtz's refusal lb negotiate a part.

Latter takes the position that the

chorus should be under Equity juris-

diction, with the parent Associated

Actors. & Artistes of , America ' in

agreement with the vaude and nitery

union that. 'Stars' is an 'AGVA show/.

Matt Shelvey, national AGVA ad-

ministrator, initiating a move id . en-

list the full support of the Four1 A's

sister unions, huddled in Philadel-

phia^ . on Thursday :

(9) with Ken
Thomson-,, of the Screen Actors
Guild; and again on Saturday in New
York while the latter was east with

the .'Hollywood Bond Cavalcade.'

With the reported expiration of Miss
Henie's film contract in the near
future, SAG may throw' its weight
into the. controversy in possibly rul-

ing the film star unfair unless she

and Wirtz come into the AGVA fold.

Gypsy Markoff Making

Comeback at Troika, DX.
Gypsy Markoff is slated for a

fortnight at the class Troika nitery,

Washington, Dec.'., before opening
at the Hotel Plaza's. Persian Room
N. Y., Dec. 15. These are her first

dates since her injury in- the clipper

crash at Lisbon last spring.

Joe E. LcWis makes his first nitery

return .following his off-shore, dates

for USO-Camp Shows in Australia

at the Troika, opening tomorrow
(Thursday) , following the Duncan
Sisters, who clicked, and were held

oyer seven weeks all told.

Acclaim for John Boles

ts N. Y. Finals

Of Harvest Moon Ball

Highlight of the N. Y, Daily News'
8lh annual Harvest Moon Ball at

Madison Square Garden last

Wednesday (8) . was the acclaim

Riven John Boles, who was .intro-

duced' by emeee'Ed Suliivan merely
as a footnote to Mary Martin's stint.

Boles was forced onto the . rostrum
for a 'Desert Song' excerpt, and .il

must be. unusually 'gratifying to him
—and something, of a keynote to all

show business—how well intrenched
this veteran screen and singing star

sedms -to be' with the public. News
columnist Sullivan who, per usual,

did an exceedingly nifty chore as

conferencier, plugged Miss. Martin
and Boles in. connection with' their

forthcoming 'One Man's Venus,' ncwr
Cheryl

; Crawford-John Wildberg
musical.

The News this year . donated all

the. net' profits to Father Duffy's Can-,
teen, since the News Welfare Assn.,

Inc., already has a sizable sinking
fund. 'Harvest Moon's '43 profits

came to some $6,000/
Enric Madriguera and Johnny

Long's bands officiated and, besides
Miss Martin and Boles, - Dick
Haymes, the Ink' Spots. Carole
La.ndis and Phil Baker,did their-stulf

before the jampacked Garden.
• Per custom, Sullivan, with the
Harvest Moon winnahs, is in for two
weeks at Loew's Stale. All-around
champ team gets $750 per week at

the State, while the other winning
teams get $250 each. Sullivan's, sal
ary .at the State is $2,500 a week.

Hotels, Niteries

Mull Couverts
Hotels and niteries are mulling a

recstablishment of the couvert
charge on a . wider scale, not

.
so

much as a means of upping tariffs

but 'as a means to possibly control

their liquor slocks, especially if the

threatened shortage of wet goods be-

comes more accurate. The, convert

as against the minimum charge, is

really a tossup, because . the mini
mum only encourages extra

drink.

The experience with' a- cover
charge is that this tends to make
them drink, less,- the couvert really

constituting a music charge.

UNITS
Nitery Investments on Upbeat, But

War Curbs Held Too Precarious

AUTONOMY SETUP

FOR AGVA PUSHED
Despite failure of. the coordinating

committee of the American Guild of

Variety Artists to obtain a quorum
even once throughout tHe. summer,
although sessions .had. been called

weekly in the hope of
.
drafting an

agenda looking toward restoration

of autonomy with the
.
N. Y: local,

AGVA execs expressed confidence

last week that the committee would

be functioning before the end of the

month.
It was. just a case of most, of the

members being absent during the

hot months, it's pointed out,' but with

their return to the city a concerted

effort will be made, to bring out a

majority to map the agenda and call

a general membership meeting of

rank-and-file AGVA members to set.

up a local board and officers. It's

believed that, only two sessions will-

be required to pave the way for

the general membership meeting.

The committee, comprised of 21

members- headed, by George Jessel.

Danny Kaye and Milton Berle. was
appointed with approval of the As-

^

socialed'Aclbis. & Artistes of Amer-
ica following presentation, of a pro-

test and petition to the Four A's by

a rump committee of AGVA riicnv

hers demanding restoration of an

autonomous setup.
'. The latter group says that if its

demands are not satisfied, it will take

the matter to court.

In the face of the most serious
talent .shortage in years, vaudeville
Is attempting one of its usual Come-
backs' for the 1943-44 season not only
in the key cities of (he country but
In the smaller Industrial towns
where coin Is plentiful.

Stymied thus far in their efforts

to. set a sufficient number of acts
in order to satisfy the current cus-
tomer demand, New York's bookers
and agents, to whom house managers
throughout the country are appeal-
ing for' talent, regardless of price,

are at their wit's end in trying to

cope with the- unprecedented situa-

tion. Partial solution is being found
in trie setting up of types of enter-
tainment which, until the past season
or two, were of an almost foreign

nature to vaudfllm houses. These
include a . long string of units!

lifted, from niteries in New York,
and elsewhere—a vogue that's been
hypoed by the hefty b.o. reaction

to the country-wide.- swing.' of Billy

Rose'.s Diamond Horseshoe Revue
and last season's' tour ;of Lou' Wal-
ler's "Latin ' Quarter Revue.' ! This
year about eight such units are be-

ing set. In addition, vaudeville is

raiding radio, concert and even bal-

let in an effort to fill the gap. Even
a new. type of vaude' entertainment
has been evolved, such as the 'Here
and' Hereafter' unit which started a

tour last week, comprising an hour-
long murder mystery-magi skit.

Split Weekers
In key cities, many of the nabe

houses that in past seasons were de-

voted exclusively to pix are mull-

ing split week vaudfllm policies,

but thus far the majority of . them
.have been unable to line up suffi-

cient bookings in advance. Accord-
ing to Malt Shelvay, national ad-

ministrator of the American Guild
of Variety' Artists, house operators

have even appealed to AGVA in the

effort, to obtain acts, but the an-

swer's always the same—no acts.

Conversion of Boston's
.
Majestic

theatre into a vaude house, after

many years as a legiter and more re-

cently used for pictures, along -with

the new full-week vaude policies

set in Miami and several other cities,

are also, given as indications of the

upswing in the demand for vaude
and. of , the prospective profitable

business—when and if the acts be-

come available.

; Also cited as reflecting vaude's

comeback is AGVA's present record

of paid-up membership rolls, which,

according to Shelvey, is probably

the outstanding barometer of the top

coin being garnered by the perform-

ers and liiat the unemployment era

for vaude troupers has , ended.

AGVA has found it necessary to ex-

pand, opening new offices in Miami
and New Orleans.'

Pointed up as an indication of how
serious the talent shortage has be-

ci me is- the vi.«it made to the mid-

west last week by Harry Delmar, co-

'Continued on page 53)

Bob Weitman Heads

'Night Of Stars' Benefit

Bob Weitman, managing director

of the N: Y. Paramount, is this year's

chairman : Of v.the . 'Night , of Stars'

benefit at Madison- Square - Garden
for the United Jewish Appeal for

Refugees, Overseas Needs and Pal-

estine- Dale of the: show is Nov. 16.

Marvin Schenck had chairmanned
.'the affair the past'.several years.

irst meeting of the production
committee for 'Night of Stars' was
held yesterday (Tuesday) at the

Astor hotel, N. Y.

48 Anuis. Spots Sans

Licenses in Seattle

.
Seattle, Sept. .

Forty-eight theatres, cafes ' .
and

danceries here are operating without

licenses, a check by the city' license

department has revealed: and some
of the applications have been pend-

ing. since last October.

An. application for a license is fol-

lowed, by inspection' by the buildin,?

and fire departments, and if changes

are in order, it 'is left up to the op-

erators to notify the inspectors to

return. City, building super Charles

Hughes, thinks, 'We. have been too

lenient , in our wording of our re-

ports. We should giv'e them so. long

to make the changes and if they are

riot made, ' simply, close the' places

down.'

In an effort to. line up new talent,

New York nitery operators are now
going in for large-scale audition's,

with out-of-town singers, dancers,
comedians, emcees,, etc., getting

the come-on sign.

Most recent case of one of the
auditioned boys being set for a big

buildup is .that of Dean Martin,
sjnger with Sammy Watkins' orches-
tra at the. Hotel Hoilenden's Vogue
Room,. Cleveland. Tenor's first test

was' for Riobamba, where he was
immediately signatured for a four-

week date, . with options, starling

Sept! 2.5. As a result Martin is-

leaving the Watkins crew, for which
he's been vocalizing, for nearly four

years! It's his first- Broadway en-

gagement and the Riobamba ops

say he's the 'hottest thing' since, the-

advent of Perry Corho, also a Cleve-

land-boy. Latter formerly sang with

the. Freddie Carlone crew in that

city.

'Only Lack of Talent

Holds Back 2-Day-Vaude

Circuit,' Says Paul Small

'It's a question of the availability,

of enough suitable talent.' says Paul

Small, 'before- we - can think of a-

real circuit for the two-a-day vaude-

sh'ows. for which, apparently, there

is a good market judging by the

quick! click of our new 'Laugh Time'

on Broadway at the Shubert.'

.

This is the Frank. Fay-Ethel

Waters- crt Wheeler unit at the

Shubert. which may! hit a $23,000

gross. at $2.50 the first week, accord-

ina.to present indications.
''-'Small and Fred Finkelhoffc, Jr..

who have Ed Wynn's 'Big times' in

Boston, wanted The DeMarcos -to re-

place Gomez & Beatrice, but. the

former! team had just started on a

Meli-o ri (musical. Marie Nash... prima,

join's the show Sept. 20 in Washing-

ton. '_'
,

.Small-Finkeihoffe are mulling a

•Fun Time' unit' for Frisco, where

these other two shows started, with

•Jimmy Durante, the Ritz Bros! and

Lupc ' Vclez as the possible stars.

Current- night club boom extend-

ing from Coast-to-Coast has resulted

recently in fresh coin being poured

into nitery ventures in some of the

key cities, with the situation some-

what analogous to the record num-
ber of Broadway show backers who
are anxious to capitalize on the lush

spending.

tyith but some minor exceptions,-

however; what goes in other sectors

of the country .doesn't apply to. the
nitery situation in New York today.
Despite the boffo biz that, bistros are
enjoying, the plunge is considered
too precarious in the face of food
and manpower shortages and the'
increasing dearth of suitable talent.

.

Aside from the plans being mulled
by' Barney Josephson, operator bf_
downtown .and uptown Cafe Society,

lb open a third' spot, and-the re- .

ported overtures .made by nitery in-

terests to reopen the- Rainbow Room
in Rockefeller Center (latter pro-
posal was nixed by reps of Rocke-
feller interests), the situation, as far-

as N. Y. is cqnccrnedi! remains essen-
tially the same!

RHUMBA CHAMP JAILED

AS U S. NAVY DESERTER
Gilbert Duke, co-winner of the

rhumba title in the N. Y: Daily-News'

Harvest Moon Ball finals, was arrest-

ed, after the opening show at Loew's

Slate. N. Y.. Thursday (9) morning

and held1 for desertion from the

Navy. Duke was taken into custody

by city police after his wife, whom
he also is said to have deserted, in-

formed a patrolman of his A.W.O.L.

Navy status. Cops wanted to go oh

stage to. pick him up, but were pre-

vailed upon by.Al Rosen. Stale. man-
ager, to .wait until after the perform^

ance. Rosen feared; Duke might try

to escape and that gunplay -might

result.

Duke look the rhumba title with

Betty Solin.al the Madison Square

Garden finals Wednesday <8> eve-

ning. During the competition he- was
recognized by a friend of his. wife'.-,

who was in the audience.. City cops

held the dancer until. Navy S. P.'s

look him in low, Miss Snlin re-

mained with the show, but the sec-

ond place winners in the rhumba
division took over onstage.

Booze Scarcity Crimps

Pittsburgh Nitery Boom
Pittsburgh, Sept. 14."

' Nitery biz. booming Ideally these
days as it hasn't since the lush pre-
1929 era, with every. Tom, Dick and
Harry who has a few thousand bucks
in ready cash eager to get in on the
gravy wagon. But . there won't be
any new. cafes!, unless the booze sit-

uation eases up, if' ever. At least
half a dozen guys are standing ready
to plunge into the swim, with loca-
tions already lined up, when and If

the drink begins flowing more freely.

But,--' as '.things stand now, they ad-
mit they'd be nuts to open because
they couldn't last a month with
liquor allotments what they- are.

Conditions. are such that if isn't. un-
usual to walk Into the biggest

.
spot

around midnight and find nothing
left but a few odds and ends of rum
and domestic wines. •

Operators in most cases, have be-
gun a system of -self-rationing. That
works several ways. Some of the
boys are opening their bars later and
closing them earlier. At the Nixon
Cafe, downtown's most successful
dine-and-dancery, . for- instance, a
case of scotch is set put on the bar
each night; when that is gone, cus-
tomers have to settle for something
else. At William Penh,- biggest inn
in the Golden Triangle, there hasn't
been any bourbon for weeks, and the
ryes and scotches are limited to one
and two brands. Playhouse Grill,

another big dispenser, was out "of

everything for several days last

(Continued on pa,-<e 53)

See Theatres, Niteries

Taking Rap on New Tax
' Washington. Sept. 1.4. -

Theatre and nitery operators

throughout the country .
-will bo

watching! .with vcpncci-n. when the

House Ways; and Means. Committee
starts work here on the new Federal

tax, bill.

Scheduled! to lake a good share of

the rii all along the line are the;

excise's—admissions taxes, liquor,

cigurcls, etc Higher admission

taxes will kibosh plans of many film

exhibitors- to up prices aside from
taxes to. meet mounting costs, Under
any condition, many exhibs will be
stymied until they find out what
Congress dries 'about it.

Feeling in Government circles is

that this is the Unit thcalres and
nilcrj.es will gel it.

Riobamba Says Sinatra,

By Going Into Waldorf,

Is Violating Verbal Pact
Riobamba. N. Y. nitery, is threat-.

cning Frank Sinatra and
;
Music

Corp. of America with breach of

contract . suits if Sinatra; doesn't'

honor a verbal agreement he is s?id

to have; mad? to return to the spot
in December.' Linton Weil.. Rio-
bamba operator, also asserts he will

file an injunction suit to 'prevent
Sinatra from opening at the Waldorf-
Astoria's Wedgwood Room Oct. i,

'

the first job MCA booked for the
,

singer since -faking over is man-
agement from. General Amusement
Corp.
Weil claims Sinatra agreed to re-

turn to the Riobamba at. an increase
over the $1,500 weekly he was draw-
ing when he closed, but that so. far
he has been unable to draw a def-
inite okay from the singer. He; was'
expected to return Dec. 10. Sinatrals.
original contract with Weil was ne-
gotiated by GAC:

Ted Perry, former staff vocalist at'

WJAS, PittA'burgh, has quit the Shep
Fields! outfit and is home again for
a rest and n sinus operation.
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Int Revenue Dept. Okays 50%

Tax Deduction For Variety Talent

In probably the most sweeping

ruling handed down since the 20%
withholding tax went into effect and
which has a . bearing on approxi-

mately 100,000 variety pcrfomers,

the U. S. Internal Revenue Dept.

last week handed down a decision

allowing lor a general deduction of

up to 50%—and, in some case's, < it

would be higher—of contractual

salaries from gross incomes in com-
puting taxes.

The ruling supercedes a previous

'compromise' effected whereby- va-

riety performers had been allowed

the same, deductions as bands,

namely transportation and commls-

sions. However, because of the un-

certainty of working conditions for

vaudc and nitery performers, and
bona, fide expenses incurred while

traveling,' it was felt that the amount
represented by the ' deductions was
unfair. As an alternative, AGVA's
counsel, Mort Rosenthal, proposed
to the Internal Revenue officials that

it would be more practical if 50%
deductions were allowed, plus trans

portation, where salaries were $500

or less a week, with a 40% deduc-
tions plus transportation for. sal

aries in excess of $500.

AGVA maintains, however, the

agreement finally okayed by Com-
missioner Guy T. Helvering, of the

Internal Revenue Dept., is even
more favorable, since in some cases

it will allow for deductions far in

excess of 50%. where such amounts,
particularly those involving long

transportation hops, are considered
by . the employer to be reasonable.

Defines Rule
Helvcring's ruling cites as bene-

ficiaries those .'performing in night-

clubs, cabarets, vaudeville; film

presentation houses, private enter-
tainments, minstrels, circuses;, fairs,

carnivals, hotels, public restaurants,

music halls, etc' It has been defined
to include 'club dates, cruises, show-
boats, barges, yachts and boats
where entertainment, is included.

'It is. the; opinion of this office,-

SHEILA BARRETT'S
Numbers

"My Face"

"Drunken Torch Singer"

"Blackout in London"
All Written and Copyrighted

By

DORA MAUGHAM
1775 B'way, Suite 723, CO. 5-8340

said Helvering, 'that agents' com-
missions, amounts expended lor ma-
terial, dialog, music, transportation

to place of engagement and board

and lodging where the individual

maintains a bona fide home and per-

forms, away from such home, and

other items which are incurred pur-

suant to the employment contract,

are .'incurred on '.behalf of the em-
ployer and are: not subject' to; with-

holding.' This office does not have

available statistics from which it

can ascertain without extended

study whether the overall percent-

ages which you present will be the

average expenses these individuals

incur on behalf of their employer.

There is no hard and fast rule as

to what these items "of expenses

should consist of and the 'amount

thereof, inasmuch as each particu-

lar case is different.'
'

therefore, it was ruled by Hel-

vering, an amount not exceeding.50%

of the contractual salary may be

accepted by the employer as repre-

senting expenses and therefore not

subject to withholding. On the other

hand, the employer is not limited to

such amount but- may consider as

expenses for withholding purposes

amounts claimed by the employee

in excess of 50%. provided an item

ized statement is furnished and the

amounts are considered by the em-
ployer to be reasonable.

Photostat copies of the ruling will

be sent by AGVA to ail franchised

agents, all of the AGVA signed

spots throughout the country and to

all' vaudfilm houses and niteries In

general.

UPBEAT OF LIVE MUSIC

IN SAN ANTONIO CAFES
San Antonio, Sept. 14.

Night life in San Antonio is tak

ing on new color; About a year ago

there were only two or three night

clubs in operation, with one "live'

band playing music' for dancers.

There were a number of jukebox

joints.

At present there are a score of

night spots featuring bands composed

of local musicians. Among them are

the Kit Kat Club, where Jimmic

Klein's band holds forth; Qlmos

Club, Rex Pries: Blue Room. Larry's

orchestra; G09 Club, Bum Spccrs

Mountain Top Dinner Club. Don
Albert; Jean Sarli at the Palace Roof

Garden; Anacacho Room of the St.

Anthony hotel. Eddie Stone: Tropics.

Tropicans, and Kopy Kat, the 'Hep

Cats."

Many of the spots are open
throughout the week, but only fea-

ture the live bands Saturday nights.

Heller, Parker Extend

USO Tour to Aussie

.
Pittsburgh. Sept. 14.

Little Jackie Heller has written

friends here that he ahd.Lew Parker,

comic, and George Finkelberg,

pianist, all of 'Mainland Follies,' USO
unit which has just finished tour of

Hawaiian Islands, are remaining be-

hind for several months to entertain,

troops in combat zones of. Australia

and New Guinea. Jack Powell,

blackface drummer who was
_
also

.with the show, is returning to" the

States while Margaret Faber line of

six girls and Victory Twins; unable

to go with Heller and Parker on ac-

count of- . military, regulations, are

staying on in Hawaii to join up with

another USO entertainment.
••

Heller has a date with ; his local

draft board when he retains to Pitts-,

burgh, having been given, a six-

month deferment in order to make
the overseas tour.
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Mpk Cafes Viewed as Health

Menace; Grand Jury Takes Action

Miami Already

Sees Big Boom
New York bookers and agents, on

the basis of overtures already ini-

tialed looking toward a steady flow

of talent into the numerous night

spots being lined up, expect an un-

precedented season of fall, and win-

ter activity in Miami and Miami

Beach. It's the first definite inkling

as tcf the forthcoming 'status of the

winter Florida season, which was
virtually 'blacked out' last year when
the Army Air Corps took over Miami
and its hotels as training '..centers,

with a curfew clamped 911 the once-

lucrative hot spots of the city.

American Guild of Variety Artists

exces likewise foresee a- return to

normalcy'; with Malt Shelvey, na-

tional administrator, already dele-

Hating Arthur Kaye, former organ-

izer in the N. Y. AGVA local, to

head a Florida AGVA office to. pact

t lie anticipated spots. lis the -first

AGVA setup in' Fiorina.

It's expected that the majority of

the Miami hotels, if not all of them,

will be restored to civilian use cither

during the fall or by cavly. winter.

Meanwhile, through the efforts of

the civic biggies, polilicos, etc., a

move is already under way for the

lifting of the midnight curfew ban

on drinking" which stymied efforts

last season toward some semblance

of normalcy in the rtjlerics. when
the servicemen were giving the

spots most of the play. Indications

from the War Dept. are that the

curfew will be lifted within the next

45 days.

Big headache lacing the bookers

and agents, however, is the talent

situation, although they hope that

by the time the Florida season gels

into swing some method of coping

with it will have been found.

Frolics Club, Miami, Fla.. nitery,

which went into a name band policy

earlier this year, is buying and mak-
ing bids for the strongest b.o. music
available in an admitted effort to

overcome the nearby Flagler Gar
dens Restaurant, which followed the

Frolics into the same sort of policy.

Both were nitc spots before the war
and are now operating as semi-ball-

rooms.

Heretofore bothering only With 'B'

grade, bands, the Frolics has booked
Glen Gray Casa Loma outfit for four
weeks, opening Oct. 15 and has made
substantial money bids for Woody
Herman and Jimmy Dorscy, among
others. It has also made ati offer for

the Andrews Sisters, it's said. Flag-
ler Gardens, operated by Art Child
ers, has been using a better grade pC
names than the ' Frolics until now
It currently has Tdny Pastor and
has had Les Brown, Sliep Fields, Ina

Ray Hutton, Ted Fiorilo. : Richard
Himber opens Sept.. 15.'

While the Frolics', booking on Gray
is definite, there is trouble over -it,

According to N.Y. bookers the spot
has two partners and the one who
set Gray didn't know that his partner
had agreed to take on Reggie Childs
and Teddy Powell during the same
period. Accordingly, Childs ' and
Powell have been set back until Gray
finishes at least three : weeks, after
which they want him to make way
for the others. Gray won't go to
Florida for only the three stanzas
lie insists on the full four.

Radio Talent Into N. Y.

Niteries Opens AGVA

Wedge on Holdouts
Trend evidenced in recent weeks

of niteries booking radio,; legit, and

talent from other" unions other than

the American Guild of Variety

Artists is being used by AGVA as a

weapon in forcing a number of hold-,

out spots, particularly among New
York hotels carrying floor shows, to

negotiate contracts' with the vaudc
and nitery union.

Behind the move is also a closer

reciprocal agreement among the

unions allied with the parent Asso-

ciated Actors fit Artistes of America,-

with the Four A's sanctioning a

move whereby a performer from
one union could be yanked from a

spot declared unfair . by . a sister

union. >

Initial drive under the overall

agreement is being centered around
the, Cocoanut Grove at the Park
Central hotel, N. Y., which recently

booked Jerry Wayne into its floor

show. Wayne is a member of the

American Federation of Radio
Artists.

Cocoanut. Grove has been on

AGVA's unfair list for several years,

but AGVA served notice on the

management through the floor show's
producer, Bill Robbins, that it waiils

a minimum basic agreement signed

•at once, with terms calling for '$75
minimum for principals and $45 for

chorus. Otherwise, ..says AGVA, it

will order the talent .yanked from
the spot under the combined unions'

agree Tient.
'•

. With the" hotel management agree-
ing to open negotiations, AGVA con-
sented to waive action, on the cur-
rent show, which has a couple
weeks to run, but served notice that
unless a pact was effected before the
new show goes in, it would move
to keep out all the acts. A contract
is expected to be signed, -the latter

part of this week.

AGVA meanwhile is making the
or else' overtures .to a number of
other N. Y. hotels carrying' floor

shows which up to now it has been
unable to pact.

.

Billy Williams, Sammy, Kaye
singeivsax, leaves that- band tomor
row (Thurs.) to report to his Gal-
veston, Tex.i draft board for induc-
tion.

Minneapolis, Sept 14.

,
Unless drastic steps are taken im-

mediately ' remedy, unsanitary

conditions now existing in many lo-

cal nightclubs due in large part..to

overcrowding and overtaxing of fa-

cilities because of. rush business,

Minneapolis is in grave danger of

an epidemic, the grand jury has re-

ported to the district court bench.

The report was made after the

-juror's interviewed Walter Gairett of

the health department regarding

sanitation, particularly dishwashin

in the night spots.

Garrett said there violations

every day and. fines levied, but that

the fines are small even in cases of

second violations. Although neces-

sary numbers of have

provided in the night spots, fire haz-

ards still exist because Of, overcrowd-

ing, Arthur SpoUswood; of the fire

prevention bureau,' told the jury.

'Snowball'. Whitlier Inducted

Minneapolis, Sept. 14.

Team of Ted Lewis and Charles
'Snowball' Whiltier busts up next
week, after 16 years, when the.

Negro, dancer goes into, armed
forces.

Eddie Metcalfe, singing saxman,
has left Tommy Tucker's band to
join Maurice Spitalny outfit at Wil-
liam Pcnn- hotel's Terrace, Room,
Pittsburgh. .'" ;

MALE SINGERS

WANTED
Three wanted immediately*

must weigh over 250 pounds
each; to form trio to sing

with famous name band in

hotejs, theatres, ballrooms.

Steady work. Call Carl

Post, 17 East 49th Street.

PLaza 3—3240-3269.

Cleve. Statler to Try

leers Pins Guestars
Cleveland, Sept. 14.

After two showless • years, the
Sutler's Terrace Room- will try out

i

miniature ice-skating revues next I

month, when Vincent Bragli's Latin
orchestra checks out..

Room may be closed for a fort-

night while a portable ice rink is

installed for Dorothy 'Lewis' stcel-

bladed unit. Manager Ray Mac-
Soley's idea- is to keep the troupe
intact through winter semester, wi)h
such guesUstars as Hildegarde, who
is making her bow on the Statler
chain this month in Washington.

kxcm'sivk manacicmkis't

ALAN GALE
Returning for six-week engage-
ment at Palumbo's in Philadel-
phia commencing September 13th

wiciTR JOLLY
wuei: IOYCE
' ' " Knrlo Tllcatra lllilc

tVnllillt 4077 lllh uih] Mnrket St.,
VHtlimt 9t.r,l 1'liltn.

WATCH

PEETA
SMALL
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New Acts
PATSY GARRETT
Singing
ft Mips.
SUtt, X. Y.
From the way this pint-sized

blonde ad libbed with Ed Sullivan
Thursday evening, she might get

herself a- line of palter and make
''herself a singing comedienne.. She
..has the personality to carry -a sou-
"Tjrette role. ";

She has an okay singing voice, too,

nnd authority. -in the selling of 'You
Can't Have Everything' 'You'll

"Never Know,' and a special that may
be tilled 'They're Either Too Old or
Too Young.' She then had to beg
Off.

'

' Her one drawback is her gown, a
• two-toned blue affair, which; seems
fo cut her even shorter than she is.

• Scho.

STEWART A I.EA
Dancing
7 Mins.
I.a Conga, . Y.
Mixed team of nifty ballroomolp-

gists flush, loads .of grace and:dox r

ferity. rUsing large
f capes in their

1 first number, they enhance values of

the conventional aero-ballroom rou-
tine.
'. Male partner's lifts are skillfully

done, with minimum stress on : the
,nc:;o tethivique involved. His manip-
ulation with cane, swinging partner
around ihe floor, is .also effective.

: Cliriiaxer. which touches off heavy
applause, isa' Spanish number where
the boy docs lifts and swings part-
ner over his shoulder while, playing
castanets. Mori.

F.VE CONDOS
Dancing
4 .Mins.

Stale, N. Y.
•Dancing sister of the Condos

Brothers nas much the same style of
hoofology- as her standard-act broth-
ers. ..Site's' an attractive : brunet.
nicely costumed and with a swell
set: of gams, but right now is, , at
best, 'strict ly a specialty act.

.
Hcre'she was' in the tough' spot of

opening the ' show and her two
rhythm roulines are hardly- strong
enough to meet the situation of
warming up an audience:
Got off. lo fair applause.

sung in a way reminiscent of Mor-
ton Downey in his earlier days, and
encoring with Irving Berlin's *AI-
*ays.' lb some of the heaviest ap-.
plause afforded a singer in the Em-
pire Room. Mory:

ELIZABETH HILL
Songs

'

20 Mlris.

Hotel. Hollendeh, Cleveland ;

Youthful charm, and a highly de-
veloped, lush mezzorsoprano that can
rejuvenate.pop ballads make Eliza-
beth Hill, something different for
jaded boite clients. Concert-trained,
newcomer .made bow at Montreal's
Mount Royal recently, but this is her
•initial U. S. icafe fling.:. She sells her-
self artistically' and AvitlV easy as-
surance Of one who's been around
much longer. She's . 21.

/ Simplicity in dress and demure
poise are two of her most Winsome
qualities. Diction's ' outstanding and
she. has genuine . warmth. Does'
'Through the Years* and 'People Will
Say- as starters; then semi Tconcert-
ized version of Beguiiie.' ;Nighl and
Day' is done-in showmaiiiy. fashion
while 'Where and When' i>ns: a re-
freshing -'change of pace. ut her
reperlorie fairly shouts ror a wistful
rolkVsong or something lo change the!
pace more conspicuously.
Photogenic lark would, have strong

appeal in more Uian 'one field. 20th-
pox lias already lined her up for
testing. ?

:

uileii.

DANNY O'.
Snngs
12 Mlns. . . j
]*almer House. Chicago
'.- This''.23-year-old iiewcomer. mak-
ing his flrsl public appearances in

the current Empire Room floor show
jit the. Palmer House. Chicago, is. a

youngster to watch. Recently given
an'.'honorary 'medical discharge from
Ihe Navy, he came, to Chicago sev-
eral weeks -agp. and is currently on
six commercial radio shows. With
the right, handling he should, go far;

possessing, as he does, a sweet tenor
of ' rare rqualily which he projects
with case.

His repertoire, at sho.w caught,
consisted of .'AM Things You Are.'
'You'll Never Know,'. 'All Or Noth-
ing At All.' 'Little Bit of Heaven'

PHIL
"TIMBER"

FORREST
•

"CLOWN PRINCE
of

NAUGHTY NONSENSE"
KESNER'-S SKYRIDE

Chicago
•

'

Personal Management
C.R.A. CHICAGO

IRWIN ELLIOTT AND 1HS
'CLUB i:;00' RADIO SHOW
Willi Roger Gallagher, Marion Dawn,
Ken . Williams Curly Clements,
Radio Rangei.ettes (3)

Comedy, Songs, Instrumental

:

14 Mins.
Hippodrome, Baltimore
Spotted . in the a.m. stretch just

-before .the 'start of the soap operas.
Irwin Elliott has built for his 'Club
1300' on WFBR here 'a -large follow-
ing of substantia! femmcs. Taking
its name from the station's .numerical'
slot, on the dial;.daily air'slint runs
nil hour and a half and mixes in

everything from- travesty, burlesque,
I commercials and music to. money
|!giveaway via random phone calling.

|
Elliott is the precocious marshal of'

the doings and dominates its every
second.

I In. p a. here and in some fast com-
pany of topflight- vaud'e standards.
Elliott measures up ' very well and
-gives promise of more- ambitious
possibilities.

, He has an assured
presence and a knack for timing a
sag. Given the right material he
ought lo match up in. faster com-
pany. ... , .

Pacing his stint here lie clowns; his
way through the. entire selup. splic-
ing in .vocals by Roger. Gallagher,
and Marion Dawn, some smart'' foil-
ing by Ken. Williams and a sesh of
hillbilly instrumental and vocal
music by Curly Clements and a
trio of guitar and bullfiddle-wh'ack-
ing- fcninres. He contributes a funny
parody on 'My Blue Heaven' and
throws in a bit of Hip chatter he
employs in making his money -giving
phone calls oyer Ihe ether. • Gets re-
sults froni. strangers in the audience
in addition to ' his air following,
which isHocking in. Bur-m.

MARION HlinON'S 1ST

N. Y. SINGLE AT PAR
Marion; Hutton's, first job in the
N. Y, area as a single will' be at the
Paramount theatre. She open's there
Nov. 10 or 17 .with' Woody Herman's
orchestra.

Miss Hulton recently . parted with
Glenn Miller's Singers (Modcrn-
airex). ' Paula Kelly took her place.

Model riaires had been traveling as. a

unit since Glenn Miller,, with 'whom
they previously played, . went into

the army.

Comics in Olive Drab Threaten

Blitz on Civilian Material-Lifters

Actors Avert Theatre

Panic, Keep Aud Calm

During Toronto Fire

Toronto, Sept.

Tli.ree actors appearing in a com-
edy skeich at the Casino theatre,

vaudfilm house here, averted a near-
panic Sunday night 1 12)- when fire

broke out; While, the smoke began
to (ill the theatre arid the customers!

had . be evacuated from' the bal-

cony as the lire among waste ma-
terial blazed.', underneath' the audi-

torium. Delores Dawn, Bob Lee and
Happy Hyatt interrupted their sketch

(6 assure the audience there was no
danger. .

The: then stepped back' into,

character and completed the playlet,

succeeding in keeping the audience
calm as the firemen below put out;

the firei
; '

Dot Lewis Unit Slated

To Debut Cleve. leery
Cleveland, Sept.

" Nick Di Mico's seven-piece." crew
is replacing Vincent Bragalc's band
at the Hotel Static? Terrace Room
around Oct. 18, when the hotel in-

stalls a portable ice rink for skating
spectacles.

Dorothy Lewis and. her steel-

blade troupe are tentatively.; slated
to' inaugurate the room's new
switch in entertainment. Outside of

•dance music, it hasn't had' any floor;

attractions for nearly two years, but
is acquiring more theatrical life

since appointment of Ray MacSolcy
as new manager.

Mildred Bailey's N. Y. Date
With, Jimmy Savo bowing out of

Cafe Society Uptown. N. V.. on Sept,

25. Mildred Bailey '.is. returning to

Barney Joseplison's east side spot

oh Sept. '27.

Kenneth Spencer, colored bari-

tone, is also checking out o( . the

nitery the latter part of this month.
He's due lo tour servicemen' camps.
John Sebastian, harmonica' player,

opened aii engagement at the nitery

I
Monday night < 1 3 >

.

Talent Dearth
Continued from page 51

prdiuator of the USO-Camp Shows
Victory Circuit Shows.

. .
V.essed for

30' liew acts to^omplete the 30
'
iinits

that inaugurate CSI's fall and ','vui-

Ler tour on Sept. 20, 'Delmar combed;

every/possible- spot around Chicago,

:but was only ' able to line up four

acts of professional calibre. 'Hun-

dreds were audilioiicdvbul they, were

all amateurs,' says Delmar. .'That's

the same situation . That" prevails in

Nr. .. where we auclilioii hundreds

weekly and are lucky if. we can spot

two acts worthy of inclusion in the

Camp 'Shows setup.'. To help allevi-

ate the shortage, Delmar succeeded

in lining up the Station WLS Bain

Dance radio .
.' which checks in

oh Victory Circuit next week; .
Be-

cause' 6t the scarcity. Camp Shows'

has also been obliged to retain. some
of the higher-priced acts from the

former Red aiid White Circuit units

thut have been merged into the. new
Victory Circuit. Despite the CSI.

policy of trying to set an approxi-

mate $175 salary ceiling on acts, it's

been, necessary to ietain. some who
are down on the CSL payroll for S325

and $350 a week..

Nitery Upbeat
^ Continued from pace 31 —

week. Variety. .Club how closes its

bar for members' at 2 a.m. instead of

3 a.m.. but that's merely a formality

inasmuch as its nightly supply is

usually gone ,by midni

Boys can t any improvement in

the situation either, at least for the

duration, and are plotting; additional

moves to conserve their waning sup^
plies and what little stocks they gel
each week from Stale Liquor Con-
trol Board.

A blow-off among comics is

offing: with not
;
a; little fisticuffs

.
ihicatenetl; especially from, comics

who- are now in uniform and can't

I
defend thein.-elvcs via civilian' -

'

lion.' The alleged antagonists are

certain cafe and variety comedians '

who have been flagrantly ! thefling

material, comedy routines, etc, stat-

.
iii.!; blandly. 'Well, thoic guys wear-

ing Uncle Sam's; brown gowns can't

; use "env iMiyway. 'so >vha'l's wron
'

we do 'em, before soniebody :

cops 'em?
The

soldier-comedian' did a guest stint

in a N. V. cafe for an cmcec-pal i?),

only to find thai the very next night

the', incumbent comic, had boldly

theflcd the soldier's laff routine.

Want to thank all tny well-ivishers :-

—

BOB
Now c«r-Miirring in llic llroiuluay Minimi (>)in«-ily Hit

"EARLY TO BED"
' Broarihurst Thealre, New York

Also appearing six lii»«?8 wri-ltly in "ffio'om poilgcltt''

Radio Program (with anollii'r ' Kiiilio 'Program in i.lm,

offing)

Exclusive Mgl.—-EDWARD RILEA , I >60 BioHoVay,

New York <-ily

Lynchburg's 1-Dayfr
|

Lynchburg. Va., Sept. 14.
|

.
Once-a-wcck stage .-hows are he- .

ing booked into Academy here, with

first unit set for Sept. 21.
|

Units playing .'Baltimore and
Washington would be rooted in for I

Tuesday matinee and evening en-

I

gagements through fall, winter and
j

spring. Same- shows will-move on to

Richmond and .Norfolk on way south, i

rices, But NTb Takers'

Clevelan

Any Cleveland nitery owner who
cares to sell his jerntr— but none does
—can practically name and get his

6 wit, price. Prospective sites for
thcalre-c;,fes are so

.
drastically

scarce here that would-be im-
presarios, slathering to grab' a. hunk
of the town's booming war-plant
business, are bidding to' the, sky for
leases.

' After - a cat-ai.id-dog fight against
four other bidders, 'Victor Malvick,
associated with Fred Harvey chain-
of railroad restaurants for. years,
finally copped the lease on old Reg-
natz's Tavern last week. Spaciously
sized spot is being remodeled along
nautical; lines and renamed the
Showboat for an Oct. 15 precm. It's

the first new nightclub of major
caliber to be launched-, here '-in years.

Niile. Weisenberg. , once chief
money-man' behind the -late Mayfair
Casino, also has berh. dickering for''

iWonaco's Cafe but deal fell through
when building owners objected to

deal." Frank Monaco, who wnhl.s.to
settle in Florida for his hcallh, is

asking a terrific, .'-price that only
Weiscnbci'g was willing to meet.
When negotiations blew; up. Monaco
decided to redecorate his cafe and
keep it another year.

Jack Hechl now regrets (hat he
.-old his Cedar Gardens before the

war bo«m. He wants' to get back
into the nitery biz, and. although a

real estate man, hasn't been able to

find one downtown site available.

IRENE LEE, KRAKEUR

JOIN LYONS AGENCY
Two additional appointments to the

A. &
:
S. Lyons, Inc.. rosier were made

(luring the past week, in anticipation

of increased, post-war agency ac-

tivity.

Irene Lee. for years, story editor

for Samuel Goldwyn, Warners and
other , film .^pitiducers. joins the

agency this \veek. She was engaged
by Arthur Lyons on the lattei's re-

cent, visit to N. Y; and will work
under Earl G.. Thomas! newly-
appointed exec v.p. - in the N. Y.

office. Richard Krakeur, currently

assdeiatod in :lhe production : of the
fbrlhcnrhing musical. 'Blind Date.'

also joins the LyOns agency'. '..He'll,

tunclion in the.musicomcdy field.

New AGVA Wage Scale

Set for Salt Lake Area
Los Angeles, Sept. .14.

Florine Bale, western regional di-

rector of the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists., returned from Salt

Lake City after establishing a hew -

wage scale for. that area. Schedule
calls for $85 net per week for prin-

cipals and $50 for. chorus members.
'Net' means that' employers must
pay 'transportation and agents' com-
'missions.'

Salt Lake City, .Miss Bale " de-

clared, is doing tremendous business

in enterlainmenl spots, 'with most of

the. entertainers booked out of Los
Angeles. .

' -._

Maurice Snilalny band, doubling
from, pit of Stanley; reopened Wil-
liam Penn hotel's Terrace Room,
Pittsburgh, last week.

N O XV V. NTF.IITA I N I N<t
TIIK -BO.VS IX AFHH'.V

WILLIE SHORE
rcrMinnl MniiuRrnH'nt

AL BORDE

Jaiiton's fir.in

Caiuon. O,. Sept 14.

The Grand: iias. been, reopened for

vaudeville and burlesque. 'with' Jack.

'Kane of Yoniigstown 'a«- producer

aiul Jay, AkGee as house manager.
Theatre has been remodeled lo

nicel requii eiiicnls of llic stale fire

marshiil's ollige. which c.u'ly in tfic

suii'iiiiC".' closed the . nvo-Mory brick

viilding because ol lii e. hazards.

•New'- maiiaKcincnl will fealBtc

vaudeville and burlesque perform-

ers'-' ,traveling .."the Empire eireuil.

w hich provided' .most of the ri-alurcd

attractions for the- theatre lute hcl

. a-on. ills v. i 1 1 be clianyeil -y\ ci y

•lidav. .-

I

Sunday
:
Chicau".'. . M.

.

' .\'.
:
rtlu'entcr thealre. •-cater

'

|

operated by Essint.-s circuit. :nau-
'

t giirated Sunday ' vaudeville
;

.

•'.< 2'.) >

t

j
playing - five acts booked by Marcu.-

!
Claser :out of Uie Clun le. llotan \

ioflice. Bill, marked the first t.nie

stage .-hows h<i\e playe'l the hou .e
.

in 10 years.
j

Iiiilialer was hearled by Judy Starr

and included .Thomas and Thtre.-.t. 1

Jimmy CoMello. :
Biillei beans aiid

Susje and the Marlells and Mignoii.

;

Al iManiey conclucls the house or-

ehestra.

NOW
SOMEWHERE IN ALASKA

ENTERTAINING OUR BOYS

NOW IN SIXTH MONTH

NEW YORK CITY NEXT STOP

Agent: PHIL, OFFIN
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ORPHEUM, L. A. old Bill.v AlIJi 1
. (';icli |ili;!isin« and

ii'H :i;i<iicncc click. , ....
"'.

,

'

-
| :.n,iu>c XcMuic's 'Slius of.

: Tornor-

V niw.' h.ilf hour -amateur show, each
(Continued.from page

:

.t, i0 .,,i,, v..-, i.t
•

'(i':3H. So. sinh is con-

sock results. Another class enuy uiv> dueled "in- X'uclc- George.' m.c. and

the bill is Dave Barry, mimic. -v»'hp
t |u. lot-ii latent i- proving a- hypo'

tosses o(I Raus -and characters with
: t,ii>i/. on Tuesdays. .Businc.-s. at, Ilrsl

ease In. the repertoire .are Hum-
. :.huw Friday was: onp;ii:ity. Mold. -

hre'v Bogarf, Carmen, Lombardo. .
. . .

J n"" CHICAGO, CHI
v.iuvcHjo, Sept. n.

Ted Loin's Onli (1.4) uith June
Edmirclx, Bvbc Fox. Gcraidine- Du-

i Bais. 'Three- Reed Sisters, Audrey
Teddy Hole, : Paul White,

,; Charles •Snowball' :Whi ier; 'Let's

Stalin, Willkic. Donald Duck.

Churchill' and Roosevelt, plus occu-

pational vocal disorders , picked up

by dive bomber builders and n\e-

Faec. ft' iPaij;
Temple, Jacksonville

Jacksonville, Sept:.,,

Walter 2?^,%^^: ^ Current bill, in for two weeks. Will
Titz : fc Carroll. Pat. K sht Franh

. . - . .

t h
S>ndll's BToa^druav./Debntn.'ite.S, Roll"

.

r6r suv0|.al wecks a
-

s - stl^e, shows
Robinson's Rhythm Makers., •; Twill be dropped during the ..run of

'' .'
'-

.- >
, 1 -This Is -the' Army' which . opens a

Low-budgeted show' this week is;;foui'-week engagement on Sept: 24;

called 'Swing High, Swing Low' with;. Lewis is making -everybody, hap-

« line ot chorines held over from py.' Ihe speediest and most colorful

last week's show to give it feminine ,. revue-, he has ever presented.. Brim-

anneal Although no standard name I fui of entertainmcnt.and surprise? it

vaude acts have been booked since is speedily paced
L
by the expert

the inauguration oflhe 'vaude policy.;! s.lvownVanship of Lcwis\ ."-
.

'^•customers are going big. for the*- Opening, with Lewis singm
,.

,Re-

vMde"shOwl • Uax.TakcItEasy.-hetheivint.ro
Walter Johns; tall, blonde and

|
duces Bebe Fox for a. neat line pf

baritone emceei besides doing . his . Oriental .tapping. jand then into

vSbal spot/. Johns doesn't seem' sure -Yankee.. Doodle. Daridy' sung
i

by

of himself as an emcee, but manages Lewis, backgrounded by the Reed

t^gct ove?f Frank Smalls Broad- Sisters and some nifty stepping by

wav Debutante's Chorus (at. this per- TcddywHalc... -. ..
; :

.

nerVnrmance there were five girls A , Glen Miller arrangement of

aTtS sfx ar»droPen with a 'Anvil Chorus' i* played by .the band

bright^conga that also includes, aii- during, which Audrey Z.mm. -.-juye

dience participation, It's: surefire. ; I
baton. Iwii'ler. stops the show with

l"t Tand Carroll, boy and girl Com- !
outstanding baton twirling. • Lewis

edv dance team follow: Girl is. culo |.then does a medley from.. 'For Me
"2$ l&^egrWhUe -bJiWes^ And My GalV with the: assistance o

as a sailor, does the comedy dancing. Gorald.neDuBo.s,; who gives .vocal

?s«vSi abolaiise •

:
- assist, topped by strutting.

.

Lewis

^^S&tfP
SicroHbcai-.dance counters with a patriotic ditty^I'd

atifaio ; Senlacid Sir Frederick Wer . I
Love to Shake the Hand' and then

ne^'who'^billed

S^^rsif as-y^yf^r^r._ i. during .which he ululated Bing
is too weak to capture audience re

sponse, and after two fast openers
this is a tough spot for an. amateur.
Johns then vocals 'DonRey Sere-

nade,' 'People Will Say'' and climaxes
with invite to audience to join, him
in singing a '. medley : of George M,
Cohan tunes. Audience responded
and Johns 'was well received;
Debutantes, return attired in ab-

breviated costumes, which appeal' to

the servicemen, girls parading around
the stage in a blackout with radium
effect to top it off. Miss Knight again
doing another tap and playing . a set

of spoons at the same time was
mildly- received.
Gordan and Carroll, two' girls, are

Introduced as having just returned
from .entertaining the boys overseas/
Brunet is very attractive and plays,
straight while the redhead does hoke
comedy.. Some, of the material
border's, on the blue side and is un-
necessary. With better material and

. more polish, girls would be ready for
bigger theatres. .Reed.

.

NATIONAL, L'VILLE
Louisville, Sept. , 10.

•'•'

Blue Barron Orch (121 villi Men
Curtis, Carolyn Cromwell, Dick
Mack, - Fran- Scott; Eddie Rio,'- The
Stadlers, . Three Pretenders; 'Here
Comes Kellv' (Mono)..

Crosby. Ted 'Lewis. Jimmy Durante,
Rochester ahd Edward G; Robinson,
and eels a neat hand. • Teddy Hale
and' Paul WHite. colored team,, sew
up show., m , follow-up spot with
their, fast .session of dancing ahd
comedy that provokes plenty of

laughter. \ ...

'

. Three Reed Sisters do okay- with
a. medley of .'Cole Porter. songs, while
June Edwards

.
is; whammo. with re-,

markable" cohtdrtioh routine. . .

Final ^number by Lewis and band
is 'Magical. Musical Man' a minia-
ture musicomedy spotlighting - the
talents -of Bebe Fox. June Edwards,
Ihe Reed Sisters. Teddy Hale, Paul
White and •Snowball' Wbjttfer for a
sock finale; Morp, -

APOLLO, N. Y.
Charlie Bariiet Orch (18) with

Virginia Maxey, Chubbu Jackson,
^Peanuts' •Holland; Moke 4«.. Poke,
ConsVelo Harris. Buiinv Briggs, Tim
Moore. Vtuiau Harris, . George Wilt-
4/iire. 'Heading for God's Country'
t/ndie).

There is no color line in music,
among those who produce, it or
those who appreciate it. White or
dark: if a band. Can excite an audi-
ence it makes ho difference: Charlie
Barnet's'-orchestra', one of the few
while bands that consistently plays,
ihe Apollo, which draws a predomi-
nantly Negro audience, is also a
favorite at other colored houses such
as the Howard. Washington.

. D. C,
Royal. Balliinore. ct .al. For a long
time he . drew better money out of
these spots., on percentage deals,

Second, .week of vaudfilm ppliry is'

an improvement over last week's bill."

Blue Barron's orchestra is -well
known here and the radio acquaint-
ance Is helping the b.6'. plenty. Bar*

^••S'"*
toward the sweet side.

llre!>e 5lluufc .„„. . Mel-«:ellM,8e oeo ,s
,with_ none of the blaring ending of

| lhm ne coifld earn in White houses.

^mKr
»^i

C '« U?lly a
Sf
0
K
C,a,^ >

V
!TI Barnet's outfit has and always

stage bands. Ho is well heeled with
| ditl |laVe the kind of . arrangements

vpcal«ls,.
•
giyiM opportunities

.
loi Which . plus a driving beat, .appeal toMMt.Curtis, and

I

.Carolyn Cromwell.
! ;1 duskv audience. Here - the outfit

sultry smger and a stunning looker, lacks none this commoditv. though
.Buddy Madison, pianist, is given a
:chaiice to test his pipes, and he ^iv'es
put with a low- baritone that revis-

its performance, similar to- many
other top names, is slightly below
.standard. ' It is rough in spot£. has

STATE, N. Y.
'.'Harvest iloon Ball champs icilli

Ed Swllii-aii, Ere Co«dos. Palsy Gar-
rett, Sammy Birch, Fra n U Gaby (3),

Ruby Ztcerljiig'.i House Orcli; 'Siring

Shift JKa'isie', (Af-G). -

The N, .'Daily News' marathon',

of ballroom lounke lizards appears

lo be progressivelv -losfi»jr. thcir-.bps;-

office lUte at the State; though slill

SRO at :the Madison Square Garden-
finals, where the- combination of

guest' sta'rsi friends and relatives of'

the contestants aiid- the excitement

of' a huge Crowd multiply . into big

money for a philanthropic venture
chosen by the News rthis year; the

Father Duffy - CaiU-ee'iiV. Another
factor may be the distinctly dimin-
ishing quality- of -.the dancers, this

year's crop, being poorer than last

year's,', and last yea'r'js. poorer' lhaii

the year before. . ..

Th'e. war. naturally, has had. some-
thing to do with that—many of the

sleek-haired denizens of the dance
joints having been

.
drafted. Thus.'

the News '• now, running two-
sectioned contest, one- for.serviccmeh

and. the/other for Civilians, but the.

boys in uniform can't accept: com-,
niercial ehgage.nieiits in theatres,

while the civilians don't look any
better than the run-or-lhe-mili : cus-

tomers at the Ro'scland. Nbi1
' any

prettier. None.'with the exception
of the white ;lindyhOp team (inci-

dentally, the first-ofay, pair to win
.against- trie H'arleniiles \ . the

competish started) shows, -any pos-.

sibilitics (for' professional ^engage-
ments on their owii.
: State ' .suffered the embarrassment
opening 'day -of having Pne of .the

Harvest Moon ''Dancers. - .Gilbert

Duke/ pinched as a deserter from the.

Navy; He, picked a strange place lo

hide out, in a Madison. Square Gar-;

den- contest, but -he wasn't .even
spotted there. His /wife (also, -de-

serted* noticed his picture as one of
the . winners and tipped the police
who made, the pinCh after Hhe first

show. : His .
partner, Belly -.Solin, a

waitress and mother of a 12-year«pld
girl,.- then, teamed up with Anthony
Rocco arid, they are

.
^continuing in

the show. : :Other team's are Mr. and
Mrs. Sam D. .Abbale, tango; Helen
Vbhd and Santo Costa, waltz; Jeanne
Ansell and Charles Mulligan,: fox
trotting all-around champs, and Rose
Romona and James Riccar'di, liridy

hop.
Ed- SuHivan, the N. Y. News'

Broadway columnist, is introing the
teams and the pro half of the show
in his usual straightforward manner,
while Ruby Zwerling and his orch
are again stationed on the rostrum
for the regular nitery selling, this
time with prettier scenery.
The regular vatide half precedes

the Harvest Mooners and it's a case
of talent that couldn't lend itself to
anything but bad spotting.-. Thus
Eve Condos (New Acts ). hoofing sis
ter of the Condos Brothers, is, in' the
awfully cold position of opening the
show, and Is immediately followed
by another, femme single, Patsy Gar
rett, singer, also 4n New Acts.

'

. Folloiwng is. Sammy Birch, said to
have: started the 'vogue of doing imi
tations synchronized to phonograph
records. Birch's openerwith a Cyril
Smith number is good, but his'scc
ondv 'The Barber of Seville.- is silly
to:the. point of amateurishness. Frank
Gaby,' himself virtually a single, fol
lows. Birch, working with a mixed
pair of stooges plus his standard-
ventriloquism session. Latter is
often top blue for a family house,
and there are as many swear- words
generally throughout Gaby's act as
would be found in a convention of
top sergeants. On the whole, how
ever, the comedy scores high.
House was quite filled opening

night (Thursday). ' : . Sclio.

his key men go to town in a torrid

version of "'Blues in B Flal.' His

:vocalist. Kay Stan\ makes a nice

impression' wilh '.Paper Doll.' 'I

Heard 'You Cried fcajrt Night- and
•Soniebodv Just Like You'- despite

the fact that everybody's wailing. to

hear "Miss Boswell. -.Barrett Deems,
gets red' hot in a display Of virtuosity

with, the drum, sticks.
-

Rav .iigiish's comedy antics in jin-

persoiiatious ranging from a man
alkiug baok lo his wife, a one-legged
golfei and two wrestlers meeting on
the street give the bill just, what it

iceds. Hiii falling-down. taetics
:

draw
ihow-stopping laughs. Rosalind Gor-
don gets. ..a: nice .hand for soitic

siuaitly routined tap daiices done
W-i'th plenty of .'pep. and rhythm. -Biz

good at 'opening show.- . Corb;

EARL^ PHILLY
Philndelphin, Sipf. 11;

Bobby Sherwood Orch u-itli Gie'en

Dtt'ries..ihe-'iiik. Spots (4i., Lutfa Sue,
Johnny Woods; Frontier Bndiiien'

il/r, ' ;;''';
;

' .':' '

;

Back to the town from -whence
thev started'. to- biglinie (frpm the
'Li tile. Rathskeller four years, ago),
the four Ink Spots; are as heavy.
favCs. as they've'ever been.

Easily .the top draw as far. as

harmony units arc - Concerned; the

Spots are. in even'-.better ,;J'ce this

trip. ' than they've ever ' .been. ' ..AH

diiked out .in
: white, suits, the boys

kick off with a solid swipe at -Put
Your < Arms Around Me. Honey.'
blend sweetly around the honeyed
voice ; of Bill Kenny wilh -Y.ou'll

Never: Know..' kick things around
with '.Feet's. Too Big.' encore' with 'I

Can't Startd Losing You," then finale

to a booming applause With 'if I
Didn't - Care.'- AH for boff returns.

Bobbv Sherwood and his footers

inlpressioncd well; They handle
themselves- like vets onstage, giving
out with the Dixietahd. style of jive

like oldtime'cats.
Sherwood paces, band' with . a hot

trumpet as they hit the beam with
•I Know That You Know,' 'Giddap
Mule," slow down ' a bit with- 'Man
I Love' then go wide open on 'Elks

Parade.'
Gwen Davies, good to look at

nicer to hear, gets torChy with 'I

Heard You Cried Last Night' and 'I

Fell in Love. with, the Leader 'of the

Band.'
Two added starters are Lyda Sue

and Johnny Woods. Latter is . an
expert mimic, just back from. USO
Cartps tour, and 'he clicks heavtly
with a .well-rqutihed comic takeoff

of the radio names, .wa.shboard
weepers,., and . news commentators.
Brought back by the -customers, he
bows off well With a take of FDR
at the mike., plus, a" well-spoiled
plug for bonds..

''

Lyda Sue is on the top. shelf
among the acrobatic .terpers,

..House almost capacity, when
caught (Saturday night). . Shot

ters. Dick. Mack, has an -inning like-.; several- weaklv-manned positions,
wise with his tenor, solo of a- late

; but.il still kicks, therefore is a solid
pop. Barron makes the' inlr.od'nc-.: success oil this stage. Barnet him-
tlons straight, and keeps

.
the band

;
self does a lot to hold it together,

well in hand at all times, giving, the } with solos ' various ; reed' instru-
acts good , musical support,. j iv.rnls.

Bill has three, acts to. 'round out I- In the . vocal deparlment Barnet
the program. The Stadlers. mixed '-has, Virginia Maxey. a cute, dimih.u-
dance :

team, garner plenty of ap- 1 live -blonde who's a fair singcr.'but
plause for their efforts." Thev open • a good saleswonlaij. She goes oyer
with standard adagio, then go into strongly herewith. 'All Or Nothing
a descriptive number, giving dance; At All' and 'People Will Say We're
Styles encountered while"on a nivihi- : hi : J.ovc.'. 'Peanuts',' Holland; 'one' of
Cal Cook's tour.' •'

It's very effective 1 'W . Negro li'un>peters...hlis a couple.

Pair; close with a kh'ock'aboot 'Vou'tine'.'.:.'?^ .»nn'inK!«. ''loo,- He sings "I Like to

with male tossing his oa rtn r'r in a l-.' 1

Rin" wh !t h. with 'Cherokee.' are
most, every conceivable manner, lo I

lullc"; a'ways demanded-, of this band.

.
bring the act, to fast finish'.

Rio, comic, gives evidence
Eddie 1

Chubby
of

Jackson.; , basf. gets -
: one

nitery background.- He trots-'our all
': a; vocal _aivd b«ss iolo. He joins

*u - : . x...... . • .: 'i

chance, too. and makes the most of
ss soli

Herman's band later'ciody
v.;eek.

this

Aside from iirhel's efforts the-

the. corny gags, some topical; "and.
finally, winds up with a diMobinci
bit tacked to a flag waving iiumbe'r.i ,. ...
Audience liked him. and gave him a

sl?")v comes up wrlh Moke, and Poke,

loud palmwhacking sendoff. .,,,.}«;..Kegro.comcdy team that; ring, the

.
ThreV -Pretenders, trio of. 'ouna-J

br" ronsislenlly. w-ill, a parlicu arly

sters are- set here after anrtp n-ih'..
-'Whacky brand- of humor. Uhey

:

have& MemorKditor^ ' downtown- houses such as the

bond show. Boys, one of whom ap- 1 ffii™^""' u&t* ^*%o,n££?„.,„„ i rt - r ;
"

i
B| h lapsi.er. pai ^ excellence,

S u,i53m ,

rt'

:,l

A"' - ihough-his stulV wa:s partially smoth-

or *h» ^^hSI S' i? ^.
&w

9(l
* i

Wed «>' tfto-huicl accompaniment

?L£tJit£ ^

A

0 -^''^ mat,,"5al
!
gets a' too-short time allotment

:
as

impression, and then the three come- ,| ;e closinu" acl. His work is execp-
back for a mugging session..using an tional. fast

'

Andrews Sisters . record'- for their
sound They raugg 'Pennsylvania
Polka' and 'Sonny Bdy.'.and judging
•:from the- patrons reactions, most of
them didn't know , it was a : record,
playing, Won plenty of applause.'.

Show closes with a vocal group;
made up of the Blue Barron singers,

and whistling: specialty by lT-year-

accur;ife and very, well
roiilined." He \vas the hit of the'
bill. •'..

CdnsuelQ Harris.is a torsb-t>vister
of the. type ihis^a.udichce goes for;
outside of the Apollo, her- forte is

probably'-.'Harlem nilcries: Vivian
Harris.and George Wiltshire straight
Tim Mooi'e in a comedy bit:

Biz s.r.6, Wood. •

RKO BOSTON
Boston, Sept. 9.

Jita Ray Huiton Orcli (15), Kim
Loo Sisters (3) . Carr- Bros. (2)

Ellon Brirt, Henny Yoiingmari,
'We've -Never Been Licked' (U).

CIRCLE, INDPLS.
/ndianapolis. Sept. 11.

Connee Bosu-
ell,

: Joe VOiiii Orch,
tril/i Kay Starr, Barren Deems.
Hayden Caiisey, Ray iigl'mh,. Rosa-
lind Gordon: 'Suo))iarine : AJer-f
(Part. V-

.-'•-''

: Connee Bpswell is being received
like;a queen of song at the Circle
this. week. A good, solid show is

built- around Connee .who closes, the
bill with such a /popular climax that
they have 'to ring iip lhe curtain for
a" couple of encores. . Joe Ve'nuli's
music and Ray 'English's clowning
ai* strong features.

i Connee opens big with'

a

; tantaliz-
ing, version Of 'Put ' Your Arms
Around Me,' ' then switches lo Ihe
romantic mood with a -medley- in-
cluding 'You'll' Never' Know.' -Wish-
ing' and' 'People Will Say We're in
Love.'' Her gay tunes register plenty,
but. the' customers love the heart she
puis into a wislf.nl- song. Connee
then does ' another. - ,sriappv medle.v
made up of- 'Clap Hands ibr - Free-'
:dom' and 'Coming in on a .VVing and
a Prayer.' a' potent.- and .logical
windup for the show, But the cur-
tain is lifted again for iwo encores,
'Iii .My Arms' and jr' sock arrange-
ment ' of? 'Stormy Weallicr.' . one of
the best of thai pop soiig to be
heard yet.

Co.niiee ; has. a good band . behind
her in Joe VenuliV. oroh. ... ,The
veteran : fiddler's, outfit plays a nice,

style, of sweet and. hot
. music : and

knows ho.w to back up an- act. Joe
dravvs a fine bow on 'Stardust* and

Iua- Ray; HUtton band, well liked
here, sets a solid jive pace tor cur
rent .layout, but. specialties topped
by llcnny Youngman didn't' quite
catch the fancy at opening. iz was
way off anyhow, what wilh school
registration and pre-Bond Cavalcade
furore. Show should' build though
as plenty of. material's there.

.
Miss Hutlon, .who can lead a band

with both hands tied behind her
back, works hard ip maintain the
precision and Ihe balance of her
outfit. Band responds vtth groovy
sluff '-such as 'Put . Your Arms
Around Me.' 'China Boy.' 'Angry
'King Porter' and 'Jeremiah.' Audi-
ence likes it and her,; and doesn"
keep it secret..

Sluart Foster leads off the person
ality line-up, mumbling 'Russia Is
Her Name' ( wouldn't Joe love that!)
and 'People Will Say.' Kim Loo' SisV
ters, - personable Chinese kids, follow
with standard trio warbling id elicit;

Carr Brothers - next with twmlc
-risley. and go big, and Elton Brill
shoots the falsetto hill billy stuff
whilst plunking a guitar for moder
ate returns.. ..;:,

"..
.

,.-
.

."

Henny Youngman doesn't over-
exert

.
h imseltand 'fails to wow them

a? he usually does here.; • Following
his- familiar song-scrainble routine;
he alniosl didn't get, a call at first

show.

Show features a nightly elimina
lion- Frank . Sinatra contest, 12 kids
a iiighl .taking a crack at it ;wit)i

band accompaniment. Three wh
;gel the ca]l from the audience qual
ify for finals—$100 prize arid "gift
from the swo'oncr himself to th'

winner; 600 potential, swopners ap
plied' fron'V all over to reduce mail
ager B.eii Domingo to a shambles

;;..', "'
Elie

Reopen Ft. Worth Cafe
Fort Worth. Texas, Sept. 14.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith will

opeiv their - Supper Club. Oct. l. : Pa
reteiiliy

.

: reluihed from Chicago;
where they booked several acts

CUib Is just outside Forth Worth
city limits. .. '

•'.'•. :

.

The Sinillis also operate th*Casino
dance pavilion, Lake Worth.

.

ADAMS, NEWARK
-Nciciir!;: Sep;; '.>.

'

Cannot Oiral'aro Orcli (Itii trill;'

Ala ii ale. Vh- Hitde. Rinh &. Bi/(i;
Anilirose. Carole . Laiidis:. 'Sonti of
Texas' iRcp)..

A shoi-l, bill . but a gonil one. With,
Carmen Cavallarb making his. initial

appearance here and. layout getting
an additional lift/from the personal

. ;

appearance of: Carole Landis (New:

.

Acts).
Cavallaro's crew leaiis- heavily lo

hythu^. with Ihrec- violins, bass (Id-,

die, guitar, piano and drums making
up the section; , with ' the standard
five reeds and :fbu.r brass more or
less'.in' the background.

/

'. Band is all on-the smooth side an
features only . 'one rhythm: number.
Gershwin's; 'Liza.' At- its best, combo
isi'.eminiscent of Eddy. Duchtn:^. .with

Cavallaro's defl' pianoloay sclting' the .

tempo and: torhishinli the neccssar.
kick. Leader . "is ; the only . featured
loloistWith Ihe exception of -^lan
Dale. . who is spotlighted • in. the.' .

ocals.
.Repertoire is studded; with such

sock, oldies as Cole Porter's ' ight
and ^Day.' Jerome Kern's 'All the.
Things You Are.' plus 'If I Could Be^
Wilh You.' -What Is This Thing-
Called Love.' 'As-Time. Goes' y' and
"Time on My Hands..' They're .mostly'

Cavallaro recordings, and bring t<)

the fore the maestro's brilliant work
on the black and whites.
Leader adds a nice fillip to Ihe

program by offering to play, a re-
quest medley and then' dusts .off the

.

keyboard' : again wilh 'Stardust;'

'You'll Never KnbVv.' 'One.
,
olClock

'

-Jump' and 'Boogie "Woogie,' •.

- The crowd was. politely interested
during the .ballad : sol6s...biit it's- the
jnirip -stuff that really :. sends-.. 'em.
Considoring /.the

1 type of aiidiCnre.
with \vhich he -is contending. Caval-
laro's. initial visil here is - surpris-
ingly favorable, especially iu 1 vievy

of the: fact that this indie house js-

usually ai' graveyard for outfits- Ihat-

go overboard '.on the. sweet sluff.

Alan Dale docs a good job on Ihe
vocals, although he lias a. tendency
lo drag a song through its early
stages and then race tempo rin lbe-:

stretch'. His mike" work is good,
especially in. the upper registers, but -'

those cute pOsturings aren't helping
any to put him across. When caught. .'

the hiigh school clique was haligint!

on- but the remainder of the ajiidi-

ence. was .tittering audibly: TDale
gives but - with T Heard Ybu Cry..

Last Night.' 'All or Nothing, at All'

and 'Embraceable Ybu.'
.. Vic Hyde, up front aflei-.the. vocal
fadeout. puts ' across, his standard'
multiple trumpet routine;, interspers-

'

ing : his horn work with yokel com-
mentary. Single, includes. takeofTs

ori Henry Bussc. Clyde. McCoy and
Harry James;- the piece dc' resistance
being his playing of three trumpels
at one clip. .-'..-
Ruth and Billy Ambrose win fa-

vorable reaction with their dance

.

routines: opening with a standard
ballroom turn and then switching lo

'

a Gay 90s selling for aiv Arthur
Murray -twist.' Close .with a- fast jit-

ter' fadeoul that's a heavy applause •

cue. - Jona-.

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chicago. Sept.. 10.

Rnss Morgair Orrhexira (17i iciih

Meri .Osborne^ Walter Lin/.'. Harry
Nadell. Jesse Vavce. Rnt/iie Barnes,.
Paul Gerrits; 'Someone, to Ri'ineiii-

.

bcr' (Rep).

There's no denying thai uss Mor-
gan has one of the most entertaining
bands on the boards today.
Band opens with 'Put Your Arms

Around Me Honey" with vocal by
Walter Link, bass player, and fol-

lows with Meri Osborne, only femme.
member of the band. singing 'You'11
Never Know' and playing a' selection

-

on her electrical guitar, both ot
which draw' nice. hands.

'If You Please' featuring a vocal by
Morgan. . his' trombone playing

. and
a sequence by - the violin section- (3 >..

.Ruthie Barnes has next .spot..with a
session of excellcnl tapping to good
returns. 1

.
Morgan again vocal iiies and

trombones, on -Small Fry' and; then
Russia Is Her Name' is played in
symplionic manner and. features 'Ihe
violiii'- ot Harry Nadell. and the voice
of Jesse Vance and was one of the
hits of. the band's rotitiuO:

''

Paul .Gerrits' stories; juggling and:
roller skating ,-carne in for generous
'.applause -followed.' by; Russ Morgan,
who keyboards a trio - ot his ' o.wtt

compositions and then- comes, to. ihe.
microphone fot' the singing of an-
other of his songs called 'Home-
spun.! all accepted with nice .re-

sponse.' and closes with 'Johnson
Rag' an old Morgan standby.; and
curtains- -close to heavy 'palm
Whackjii :.'•'.' A/or

KEITH'S, INDPLS.
-,';•"-. Indianapolis. Sept. I t.

:

John Gal/us. Dorot/ij/'Dni-ix, Globe
Trailers U2>. Sid. Page & -Peggy
t'arle, Billy Burl;. 'Folies de Paree'
girls <10>: Ed Rescuer' House Orcli;
'Fighting Sea Monxiers' ilndiei.

John ' Call lis and -Sicl Page carry
Die current'. bill to a happy chJing
'on'. Iheii' ;bi'oad slioulder's.. Page U
the life of the .iwty. wilh his smooth,
work as ni.e. and in his own nifty
routine with . his partner. P*lfiK/
Earle. Galitis wins the biggest >er

•

(Continued, on page G3) ,
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Night Club Reviews
CO?ACABANA, N. Y/
Samba Sirens (8). featuring Winn

Seeley, Larry. Brooks, Don Libertd,
Barry Sisters, D'lvons (2), Perry

' Como,' Ell'p . Logan, ; N.at Brdnd-
wynne's. and Frank. Marti's Orchs;
$2.50 mituiimiu weekdays and Sun-
days, $3.50 Saturdays .and holidays:

. tor consistency in turning but boff
shows, Monte Proser's Copaeabana
is probably as near tops as any night'
spot in America: Ushering- in the
fall season with a layout headed by
Perry Como and ;Ella Logan, this
swank e'asfside- cafe, maintains, that
standard in spades. The Copa's new
show has names, looks, nifty costum-
ing, deft staging and plays like a

'.million'.' And there's been no skimp
. jng on the budget either.

Fqr Como this is his second ap-
pearance at the Copa : within , couple
of months, and the good-looking,
dark -haired baritone is really go'al-

ing .'em, though handicapped, some-
what by a cold at the Thursday. (9)
dinner, show. For the skeptics who

'. gandered'Como some time ago. when
he \yas being built.' up to join the
swbonfest stakes, there will be a pos-
sible -change, of. opinion should they
gander him on this dale. He still

hasn't the emotional surge ,. that's
. been a basic factor of the success of.

.
say, a Crosby-, . but it's coming: It

seems only a question of time before
.He reaches. 'his full stature in that,
department. As 'is, Como has :bri.e of
the better voices, and with 'a know-
how on its use* He's due.for.a 2othf
EoX pic upon completion of this
booking.

In' '.conventional', black lie, he's
slicking- mostly to; the Hit Parade,
with his 'People Will Say' topping, a
repertoire, that sits solidly, all the
way.
Miss Logan is. in (he final spot,

and rightly, too,, and the: fact' that
she goes over as well as she does is

a tribute to. her showmanship'; Como
at his best is pretty tough to follow.'
But follow hirii she does, and when
the liUle Scotch lassie is .swinging,
there are few who can vie with, her
at that idiom. Wearing a severely
cut dinner, gown of black 'trimmed

' with white, she essays one; type- of
tune, 'of ' the "My Man' genre/ that's
not particularly suited to her. It's

okay,' of course, to change from her
usual lively pace, but a lament for
Miss Logan is too extreme. Notable
at this catching was her paraphrased
'Give My Regards lo Broadway" and,
of course, her by-nbw .standard 'Take
Me Out to the Ball' Game! as the
topped This- audience reluctantly
let her go.
Wherein the show's playing is con-

cerned there seems 16 have been just
one offkey. struck, in the spotting of

.
the Barry Sisters. . The WHN-built
harmony duo knows how to swing a
tune plenty socko. but they're too
.obviously relegated to a couple of

.
the production numbers. They de-
serve a better fale. Larry Brooks,

• tenor, and Don Libertd;.' ballet type'
of tapster,; do well in the ensembles,
while . the "D'lvons. ballroom team,
show careful, thought arid routining.
The Samba Sirens remain the

niftiest looking line in/ any'nilery,
and they can hoof, tod. Winn Seeley.
out of the dancing octet, is featured
in some taps.
• Nat Brandwynne's 10-piece band,
with the maestro at the' black-arid-
whiles, is still a ' crack outfit for
playing a show. .Latter also plays
the: straight dancing well and snares
the podium wilh Frank Marti's neat
crew, which handles the Latin dans-
apation.

- Palrriere Bran'deaux singed, with
costumes by. Lucinda Ballard and
executed by Brooks. The show's
original music, all tunefully . ar-
ranged though, not outstanding, was
written by Bob Wright, and Chet
Forrest. ' Kahn.

ASTOR ROOF, N. Y.
Tomini; Tucker Orch (16i with

Amy ArneU, Don . -Brown', • Kerwiu
Sbmerville;

. Jose Mdrand Orch iff);

no -'minimum-.' eorer $1 weekdays,
$1.50 weekends. -

'.

.
All that's left of Tommy tucker's

old style, on which he built- a. repu-
tation,', are hjs ' theme songs' and an.
occasionally delivered arrangement
featuring the vocal quartet. Like
several other syrupy-sendprs, Tucker
has switched onto a bounce" track,
augmenting his outfit to Ave sax',
Six brass and four rhythm.

.
While many «f his old customers

might resent the' switch il seems to
be Tucker s, idea to forget them any-
how .and concentrate on a new
cheer-section. His reasons- for
JUnking; the majority of his old
library, are that he was. unable to
•secure such "'

jobs as Ihe one he's
now playing, that, theatres want a
bigger band, that there's, better:
money in the swing vein.
.
However, theres'more to remold-

ing a. band, than rewriting a library
and it's not so easy to rally ne:w
supporters, particularly when they
must be weaned from established
names in a field that far outnumbers
the sweet bands that .rale at the b.o.

•'* Tstly,' such a move req'ui res belter
musicians,, which means competition
witlr other swing 'leaders, which
equals a greatly 'increased .'payroll.,
which undoubtedly has happened to
lucifer. Secondly, better and more

expensive arrangements are a must.
, Tucker. has some good musicians
and the band plays well together.
It's surprisingly loud, ah impression
that may be heightened by the un-
expectedness of the -style change.'
He has few good arrangements, as
modern: swing scripts go, however,
and ibis will have to be corrected.
They lack distinction. Otherwise
the new Tucker is very satisfying.
The band /jumps,' it; blasts • with the
best or the outfits that can afford
only six brass, and it seemed to be
a success with the patrons present
when caught.
Tucker changed his style, but not

his vocalists. In Don Brown, tall;

dark and nice-looking; he has a:

singer who rates : with Ihe best. In
Amy : A'rnell he' has. a fair singer
who. should, confine herself to light
rhythm tunes. Kcrwin Sbmerville,
with the band '.from its. inception
years ago; handles' comic and nov-
elty tunes neatly,' and doubles sax
Tucker himself doesri'.t play or sing.
His.efTorts are" confined to leading.
Jose Morand's eight-piece outfit

relieves. Tuc.kcr's men and except for
a singer with, him oni this job only
does a right smart job. Wood. '

La Martinique, N. Y.
.
Danny Thomas;. Adricuric, Floria

Veslofli .Marliiiiqueenx (6),. JVfnx-
imillian ' Bergcre and . Sacassas
Orchestras; $2.50 and. $3,50 mini-,
mums. . .. .

'.

Opening night crowd here Thurs-
day (8). got the rare thrill of seeing
a headliner. born, in -Danny Thomas,
out of the -Windy City. sho,w busi-
ness has. a hew topflight comedian-
young, a near-ringer for• Cary Grant
and surprisingly polished for a .per-
forme/ actually playing his first big-
time cafe date.' ' _

Thomas came highly ballyhooed,
after a three-year stand at the 5100
Club in Chicago, and living up t.d his
press agent's praise was one of the
handicaps he had to overcome at his
pfeeih here.. .Another , drawback
was : an extremely" noisy, capacity
crowd, which included virtually
every comedian in N. Y. at the time.
That Thomas could take those- hur
.dies and- come' through with a re
.sounding, click bespeaks his profesr
siohalism and underlines: his ability.

His forte is special, song- numbers
and parodies; combining many bf the
qualities' of a Danny Kaye, especial-
ly in the graceful movement of his
hands, with a fine singing voice that
frequently hils'the sentimental pitch
of a George. Jessel. Probably his

roost standout attribute; however, is

a terrific sense of timing. A Syrian-
American, Thomas has good com-
mand of dialectics, but he. might
:tdne down a little on : this score.

Some of his material is risque,
notably, the special on wedding An-
niversaries, .but not too embarrass-
ing for cafe audiences. In theatres,

though, he will have .to blue-pencil
some. of the blue stuff:.

Two femme soloists. Adrienfte,
singer, and Floria VbstbfT,.. hoofer,
both good, round out the show with
the six-girl ensemble billed as the
Martiniqucens. Adrienriet daughter
of Margaret Matzenauer, Melbp" star,

and wife of Mike Myerberg, legit

producer CSkih of Ogr Teeth'), was
singing a little- too loud an* too

much iii the same vein- opening
night, but the striking brunet stores
high nevertheless. Sne, could have
varied her routine somewhat and
injected a light tune among 'Falling

in Love With Love,' -You'll Never
Know.' 'Dancing in the Dark' and
'May I Never Love Again.' .

Miss Vesloff, with two fast tap
routines', grabs a nice applause score;

She gets no . hoofing competition
from the ensemble, a' very decora-'

tive group of girls, sexily costumed
and, aside from their opening pat-
ter routine anent their- modeling
jobs,-, used almost strictly for -eye-
appeal. Guy Martin staged the en-
semble's chores, while Billy Living-
ston costumed them, to the1 best- ad-
vantage of their. well.TjtHirved; figures;

. Maximillian Bergere's band, plenty
experienced, does an okay, job ot

playing the show, also alternating
for the ' foxtrots with Socassas'
rhumba-samba. band. Scho.

EMPIRE ROOM, CHI
(PALMER HOUSE)

Chicago, Sept. 10.
.

Danny O'Neill. Johnny Mack, Ox-
ford Boys .12); BorraH : Afinne'vitch
Harmonica Rascals (8)1" 4}-' Abbot-
leers.-- Abbott- Dancers 1.12V, Griff
Williams Orch. (12) u-il/i illy- Blair;

$3-$3.50 minimum.

New: 'Autumn Revue' packs plenty
of entertainment but needs balance.
The four acts . 'are male; wilh 6nly
feminine allure' furnished by.short
numbers by the.Four Abbottcers and
the Abbott Dancers at the beginning
and near the end of the show: Spot-
ting of a line number half way might
help, but. show really needs a. femme
act to balance. ;'"'

Newcorher -Danny O'Neill' wi'aps:ilp

the show and garners most applause
with his tcnoring, closely seconded
by Griff Williams and Orch With
one of the slickest band novelties of

the season,
The Abbott Dancers, precoeded by;

some solo work by Mari Lynn, open
show-wjfh a lap routine followed by
Danny. O'Neill' 'Mew A'cl-i who

wows with his sweet tenoring of
five numbers. Johnny Mack holds
the audience in rapt attention with
.nifty, footwork in a- variety of tap
routines. Also -an imitation of Bill
Robinson, some drumstick manipu-
lating while dancing and a short ses-
sion of tapping: while .sealed; all

adding up to a hit.

Oxford- Boys, click with imitations
of well known bands and radio im-
pressions and. the Borrnh Minnevitch
Harmdriica -'Rascals, featuring the
pantomimic Johnny Puleo, score
.with 'their, comedy antics and bar-'
nionica playing.
Four Abbptteers; -consisting of

Carolyn ' TruaxY Jeahnie Guest, -,Mari
Lynn' arid Naomi Korfl are featured
in a nicely "routined dance number
called 'What's. In A Name?' backed
by the Abbott Dancers, in' striking,
costumes. '..'.

. Griff Williams' band novelty is a
corker. FromHhe ,top of his grant!
piano . Wi II ia m's mani pulatcs mariori-

.

ettes representing -Paul Whitoman,.
Tommy Dbrscy, Harry James and
Cab .Calloway With their baton,
trombone, cornet and. vdcalistics as

the band, plays tunes associated
with them. Wjlliams operates- the
models 'with, accurate . Synchronmi/
lion and the . effect is sock'b.

.
Billy

Blair, rotund bass player, sings'

'Ding Dong Daddy' and ; -Darktown
Strutter's Ball' and the band- does
'A TiskeU A Tasket' as it would be
done at: various ages. Besides .en-
tertaining; with specialties Williams
and his band play an excellent.show:
and 'also furnish- the dance music. •

.. Morg.

LA CONGA,' N. Y.
N«n BlalvSloHc. Chiiclio Mlirtinc-,

Guelix & Velina, Scrvando Diaz Trio,
Stewdrt & Lea. Mario Orcli, Jose
Cwrbelo Orcll; $2.50 liiinimKm..

Carlos and Chita, youthful mixed
ballroomologists. click with. : their
top lifts and spins. ...

Mildred Bay, again, staging the
production numbers, rates a nod; for
a standout jp"b. The line of eight is

comprised of- eyefuls and Ihe girls
can' dance; - the costumes, are fresh
and colorful, and the three numbers-
heighten the show's effectivenSss.
Ned Harvey- and his orchestra do

a fine background accompaniment
jbbr for the show, and -alternate with
the Pradd Rhumba orch for the cus-
tomer hoffingi ; : Rose.

FLAME ROOM, MPLS.
(HOTEL RADISSON)

Minneapolis. Septr i.

Joe PbrireUa- Orch (5). 5h'cila'Bar-
reti; $2 dinner, $1.50 •

Jack Harris has packed plenty ot
talent into his -new show. From Nan
Blakslone's sophisticated comedy
song-patter to the sprightly. Iin.c of
gii-ls; it's b: fast-moving. lineup with
scarcely a weak link in the imit.

' -jliss Blakstone is hew. here, as is

the. nifty dance team: of Guejis arid
Velina. who moved in. after a long
slay at the Radio' City Music Hall.
Holding over is Chucho Martinez,
terrific Mexican singer, "the Ser-
vando Diaz' Trio and Stewart & Lea
(New Acts), .-

".Martinez, who has reportedly been
signed for the forthcoming Gertrude
Lawrence 1 radio program scheduled
to start around Sept. 30; is a solid
smash "with.-' socko native romantic
songs such as 'Noce. Deronda.' Not
in: the crooner . category,: Martinez
displays authentic vocal delivery
and is a cinch for pictures and stage
musicals.
Miss Blakstone. who heads the

•bill, is. equipped with, plenty 'of nifty
material, all of it blue-tinted, but
mostly surefire. Her best bits aie
•Mr. Jordan the Air Raid Warden,'
'Honeymoon Is Oyer'\ and 'Swingin'
in a Hammock.' 'Love for Sale,'

sympathetic takeoff on a member pf
the oldest .profession, ' is overlorig
arid should be 'eliminated in favor
of .either -another, comedy- number
or . a' more convincing piece in the
retrospective vein.
Guelis arid Velina. mixed, dance

duo, . are corking Mexican terpers.
Soft shoe . routines, the girl's toe
work: arid her partners footwork
while .twirling in the air. are top-:

notch. They were on all too briefly,

a mere five minutes, at show caught.
Servando Diaz Trio, instrument-

alists and singers, deliver Cuban
hillbilly numbers.- While on too
long

,
tnine minutes) for Amencan

audiences, they appear to be strong
faves. With Latins who can listen

endlessly to tunes- that are all

seemingly alike. Group consists, of

two guitarists and bongo player.
Mario and Curbcld orchs. provide

show and dance music. Mori.

G'wich Village Inn, N. Y.
(GREENWICH VILLAGE)

•Fats' Waller, Evelyn Brooks.
Carlos St^Chita; Mildred' Ray Girls
i.8), Ned Hxtrvey Orch; P.rado Rhum-
ba Baud; minimum $3.

.
Continuing its policy of'giyirig cdfci

society its first local p.eek at some of
the: class lutery" name , perfbrmers;
this cohi para lively new and .-popular
room now is offering Sheila Barrett,
talented1 comedienne, mimic . and: ra-'

conteur, on the heels of Dwight
Fiske, lo'atlract the town's swankiest
patronage. .'

.It's/another, swell - selection. Like
Fiske,. Miss Barrett is another natu-
ral, a lure for the class trade consti-
tuting the top spenders. She fll,s:per-

ftctly into, this small intimate rprim
and further justifies the pPlicy. .of
presehtirig a single sock act or per-
former, along with topnotch dance
music, rather than going for quan-
tity -at the. sacrifice of quality.'

At the. first performance; on -open-
ing night. Miss Barrett- held- the
packed room- in the hollow of her
hand'. Her consummate artistry, man-
ifested itself in her -'.impressions' and
.characterizations, touched 'off byjiiild
clowning. The smart.

k
spicy, sophis-

ticated material.' brimming-over with
sly,, tongue-in-cheek, humor, found a
ready response,.

' In all, she did seven numbers and
held the Hobr for .45'minntCS .without
surfeiting the' customers. Starling
with impressions of stage "types and
finishing Avith 'a : burlesque . on ari

effeminate male defense\:worker. she
•raced through .'recitals'. ..anent': the
.'awful face' that does 'things' for its

possessor., the Bronx torch singer
who is a refugee from love; the cock-
ney 1 London street walker caught in

a. blackout., a semi-serious portrayal:
the. inebriated .yoiirig woman and the
blind-date, maker. . Her. stories, told
\vith or . without musical accompa'rii-
-ment. displayed her histrionic and
comedic talents,: Among - others,
Greta Garbo, Mae West. Lionel Bar-
ryrriore arid Bert Lahr came in for
satirical lampooning. .

'

-

Holding over; Joe Pdrretta's excel
lent five-piece orchestra dispenses
enthusiasm-provoking . dance, music

• Rees.

years, and' it is a safe bet that Hll-
degarde is as big a show biz bomb-
shell as has hit. "the- capi'tol' in that
lime; "

:

.

When she starts rolling 'put
.
Ihe

numbers, the thing tb do is to walch
the crowd. First she gets the. Gov-
ernment gals, and their young offi-

cers, then the older people and, by
(he time she calls 'Sing. Everybody
:Sirig.' top drawer fighting men of
"half a dozen nations ahd dignified
guys whose names are in important
headlines roll out "Home on the
Range'. and v 'K-K-Katy' .without
.restraint.

'•Her' -.two. nightly 1 shows ruii 'close

to. an hour apiece,; without a dull
iribmont.- Interesting

,
part of the

current tw.P-week run is' that the
Statler. city's newest-- and most or-
nate hostelry.' didn't, import Hilde-;
garde to help fill" the Embassy Robin:.
Spot has been doing virtually .capa-
city- trade: each night slnce ; .ils debut
with only ah orchestra and a postage
stamp dance floor;

.

Hptel brought her here as a pres-
tige move, and the result has been

;

lo make the Embassy Room most
lalkcd-.of spot in town, above corns
poling rooms at the .Mayflower hotel
and other class niteries. The Statler
really. we>H to -town for this one,'
• Dance .floor was elevated about a
font and little: runway built. out iiilo;

(he table section to give the crowd
better

1

visibility '-wh'eii '-'Hildegar/le'..
works. -Three mikes are placed the
length of the: floor, one. on the piano
arid two :on pedestals to give her
plenty of space. .Waiters are not
permitted on the floor while her
show is on; and special lighting was.
built for the engagement, "with an ,

'electrician- borrowed -from Locw's
Capitol theatre to handle the- 'spots.

; Best tip-off bri what, blonde sbng-
slress has accomplished: is a tour of
oiher niteries. In. several of them,
entertainers take lime' out lo make .

cracks about her, which- only- gets
the word around . faster that some-
thing big is happening at the Statler.
As for Washingtonians—and that ;

means a cross-section "of the entire
allied world—many are -learning-fbr
the first time where a lot of other,
entertainer's' seen ''ip' recent months •

got (heir stuff. Lowe.

Peacock . Court, Frisco
(HOTEL MARK HOPKINS)

• San Francisco,. Sept. 8.

Joe Relchman's Orch, Chaiu'lrd
Kaly . Dniicefs. '

. .

,
'Smiling- Loii Taylor tees off :the

new season at his Village spot with
a compact and' diverting 50-minu.te.
Show that -adds up to a good bet in

nitery values, It's nothing. Sonsa-
(io/ial—but a fast-moving, entertain-
ing show that, puts emphasis on
Variety,- production and talent:' As
a pattern for .the future Inn shows
this season. Taylpr will spot per-
sonalities, it's geared IP all round,
satisfaction and hefty: grosses.

• Sparking -the layout is 'Fats'

Waller, whose contagious personality
fits nicely into the intimate nilery
surroundings. . From his opening
The Joint Is jurhpiri' V lo^hls jived-

up. :Honeysuckle Rose' arid his Dpw-
off via. some iancy dance executions,-
Waller keeps the cusiomers .happy.
When caught at dinner show, open-
ing nijjht < 10) he could : have, stayed
on indefinilely. His swing pianology,;
as usual, is soldwilh sock resutls,

while his warbling of "Two .
Sleepy

People,'
.

-Hallelujah' ;and his novelty
'Feet's Too Big' . tune register.' for-

tops/- .-•'- •

Rest of -the bill is equally" diverts
ing, with. Evelyn Brooks, classy
brunet vocalist, scoring wilh 'This. Is

Ihe Army/ 'You'll Never. Know/- a
jnzzetl-iip spiritual arid: 'Murder He
Says.' Except fdr occasional /over-,
mugging*: Miss Brooks knows how.
to ScU tunes for maximum .results

arid her arrangements arc good.

'

BROWN DERBY, CHI
Oiicapo, Sept. 3.

Ted Smith;. Jerri Kruger.- Toininy
Raft, Winton b Diane, Sol Fiola,
Brown Derby Debs (6), Frank.
Picht Orcliesird 15), Tay Voye Trio;

J1.50-$2 niiiiinmm.
.

Ted Smith, who has become an in-
stitution at this popular Loop spot,
is back as kingpin of the floor show
after a short, absence. Although
he goes overboard at times on 'blue'
lingo regular patrons eat it up.
Show opens with a fast rhythm,

tap number by the' Brown' Derby
Debutantes, followed by Smith' wilh
a line of. risque material delivered'
With a smoothness that rocks the
place wilh laughter.
• Sol Fiola employs' pleasing bari-
tone voice on 'All Or Nothing At
All' and 'People Will Say We're in
Love.' Fipla is in the rough stages'
and. could stand polishing. Smith
'conies, on again'; for more chatter,
and with Tommy Raft does a bur-
lesque blackout that gels laughs.

.

'Winton and Diane,: good-looking:
dance team nicely dressed, conirib
well-done rhumba routine, a mod-
erne tap session to' a swingy
medley and a jive tap .to close that
won .good applause.

.
..

"- '

. Jerri. Kruger, who wrote the lyrics
of 'I Heard You Cry Lasl.Nighl' was
suffering from :.laryrigiii.<!- when
caught but reyealed a nice.brand of
song :

styling. Sriiartly gowned and
'having plenty - of . personality she
socks ovtf 'Just One! of Those
Things.'. 'Let's Do It.

1 'Pig Foot Pete,'.

,'4-F. Fat arid 44'- and 'Honeysuckle
Rose', for top returns'.

:
'

- -
'

'

Smith comes back for. more. adult
chatter "and another burlesque bit

with Raft and one of the. line girls.

Raft is a pantoriiimisl of ability arid

his. mugging was responsible for
much of the laughter.
Show closes with a' Vieniicse waltz

by the line. Routine -is. .same
.
used

to back Sally Rand whdn she played'
here, several weeks ago.. '

,
Morn. ;

The. Chandra Kaly dancers de-
buted last night <7) to an enlhusi-
aslic . first-night audience of sophis-
ticates in the swank Peacock Court :

of the Hotel Mark. Hopkins. They
augment the Joe/Reichman orch.
which has been- carrying the enter-
tainment load alone for the past 15
weeks.-
With Kaly" are his three very pre-

scntable gals with their East Indian
dances. Show caught included "pres-
entation of : 'Moods, and Rhythms.' a
story dance ' of the flirtation of a
legendary prince and two maidens,
and their -Carrier Bird! interpreta-
tion. They encored twice to boogie"
woogie rhythm, thus showing their
versatility,

Upori finishing' their Hopkins ap-
pearance they return to New York
for the new Cole Porter musical. :

'Mexican Hayride,' , which Michael
Todd is producing..
Rcichman's band, as ur.tt.-M, is >\\n

plenty danceable.

.Embassy Room, Wash;
(STATLER HOTEL)

iVrtsliiiifllo»i\..S'epf, 10.

. Hildegurfa: Bob Grant Orch 'Kir;
rorer IS cents weekdays. $1.50 S«f-.
urdays.

.Clafs- will tell, .here as elsewhere,
and. after Hildcgarde works on therri

in ihe Kinbassy Room. Hie admirals,
generals' and international big shols
li>ave wilh a - silly grin, talking .to

lliemsclves.

EMBASSY, PHILLY
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.

Dolores DuPont, Marilee Echols,
June Melville, George Clifford, Em-
bussylphs (8), Madeline & Marge,-
Fritz Prospcro Orch (5); kp "cover,:
$1.50 mill, daili/; .$2.50 Sat. .

"

'I'h'e inability to .get replacement
pai ls for air conditioning unit in
main room has caused the Embassy
to move its activities Id the foyer

—

only air-cooled spot in the place

—

for the remainder of, hot'.weathtr.
'• 'Consequently, the show

:
is ham--

pered by lack of' space." ''constant ••'

movement of waiters from kitchen,
rioi.se from bar, etc.- But under.
Ihese handicaps;. .the performers do'
an adequate job, paced by the vet
m.c. .arid show producer, George
Cli/rord. •

Bill leans heavily , on vocalists,

:

with. ' Dolores DuPont, soprano,
headlining. Gal Is , an .attractive
bi'unet whose ; vocal efforts lean ..a

bit.'.ioo much on the semi-classical
mood. She essays, difficult operatic
arias which are unfortunate choices

"

.in- the. liny room..'
.
June Melville, other Chirper, lakes

her selections from show tunrs. She
has better luck . than Miss DuPont in
diverting the ' diners: and. elbow
benders because the numbers are
more familiar. ..

Terper is Marilee. Echols, petite
:blonde,. who does nobly- with diffi-
cult, tapwork on dime-sized floor'.

Clifford has whipped together a
down-home finale with" the Em- -

bassylphs .'house line) . which, is

corny, but clever. Teddy Holliday,

'

one of the 'sylphs' is developing into
qflitc a comedienne. ;''

• Madeline and : Marge' fill in the .

lulls, with former tickling'flie piano ;

and her partner giving out with .the.,
vocals. Latter has- a pleasing. -voi^
and sells pop tunes cxpdrtly>

:

Music is provided by Fritz Pros- .

pero. and his unit. Prospcro. pint-.
Not much ."'.shakes ip

l
a 'night-life- sized fiddler, also' has a flair for

v."iy bcfore lhc war; Washington fate
entertainment has been growing by
.'J^lfps arid -.bounds ..in vine r>a-l .'Iwn

comedy which he. should develop. ",

Space was-a't a premium at dinner
..ihnv." reviewed. r ,S'-rt).
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NK.W YOUK CJTY
('mill ..I (IB)

l!-.>r:i.v llri.n Ore
Slul<> ( 1(1)

K.I Siilliviin
'

I.:.. iii r;vi.n -

Mi.t-liil. SI.-.
-

. lMVTSIIIMKi

Sllllllry C10V
Pino l:r»rri>n Ol r

Oli'iin'Milli*!' Sinfi.T?
t>li k lim kk-y
l.yilil.f in-" ;

. WASlHSfJTOX
. Cl.pltol (101

Arthur Hlxli"
Kvelviv Tvni'i"

Hiirlcn: S Nu\-«llo

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK CITY

Paramount

NKW YORK CITY
. rnrAhinunt' ( ir.i

'.

YmiKlin Mf>hroc Bd.'.

Ju.rolhy Kfller

Miami
OlyinplH (I!"')

Muriel T-ane
Watly Wi.r'il

J,.:.ni.v T>ra> Hftn

4 Blclm. ;
-

Frank Snfairx. f.i

OMAHA
Ornliruiii (IB) .

nob oiicjier nd
I.nwp Hue * si

NelMo.n "SI;.

Evelyn- ;F:irni\\- :

TO(.KIM)
ruriifitmint (17-IU)
WootlK Hi't'm:in-.Bil
Paul Willi lii'U

.1 Kings

RKO

BOSTON*
rko ue>

Guy Lombartlo Ore
B*Het & Kiib Bros
Lallirop A. Lee •

Pelletler*
(9)

Inn Ray Hutton'Orc
Chit Brna
Jtonny A'ounginan •

Kim Loo Sis .

Elton Rrltl
CLKVKLAXD .

Palace (ifl)

Spilie JonoR Ore
Y volte V
Nan Rao & Wnterf'l
* LUUe Six

.
<») .

Gracie Barrio. Ore
Jerry Oolomia
THi-ii Buckley .

Bab & M Clayton
COMMBC8

ralwf (21-W) .

tVflody Herman :Ore
Paul Wlnchell
9 KlngH

.

I.nuts. Armairong Or
-Multi* Noel
Joyner' 4; Foster

Edwarda Sis
i Mills Un.H

KOCJlftSTKR-
Temple (17-IA)

TCouls* ArrriHironff Or
Hnttlc Noel -

m:h :c:i:isi. o.<.'

l,-i.i*nii 'l P1 iit»*

,li.::ti Ala

r

:

*i)a-l! .

,
Ai|ll:irllini He lit.

*l Maniacs
.1 :t iin>.- j*nrry-'.

1 1 ;t rfi* in Hr.;ti1:iiKlcrfc

w.i i-*;n-]->
'

j
I.iiU'i'll -I'mii'vp'.

Xriiinmlo'a-
. \iiii |-Y:iMi iit<>

'Ii'd.Mori is Ore '

ill - Talmrln
Dai\ it Unwell
Hoy D«'llglli9

><ico Cnv;irn
S MhnnnarMo- Gla
UtirKe
Honnic <le. (.'amp*
l-nii Harold Ore /.

Tony Grey
. Hill It.-rlnlnltr*
Norma K.ivnlond. . .

S;illy. Goodwin
Mm*"!!' *';i(Vo'l'(l

1-orMi.a Lane
A'ivlor H\v\z
Ohri Syhlo Oro

;

Rnlift-rn Ore
Hill's (Tny BO'S

fOlhel Wlbert .

llnrry Pfnelly
""•liaflf^ Una*
Heinle Ornuer
nny fo> .QnarlMU

. Itlur Anjfel
Pflprn Sisit>rM
Hunt <• I'cntllcibn-
!Xi»liSe King

'

Wall> Hone,
Nora SlifrWan
Stuart Kosi

.

Leonard Ware Trio

Air LtVni*. a.

l>yn linker .

If ii i bar'y C<mnt nn»
tMurnnnri llorseshirt'

Hob .
Hall

Vivien Kay
Viclori; ". :

K'pllh Jlall

.S\ lvl«-
.
Barry

Harry' Aloehrin
,

.laijiet* If. Alllisnn

r'otir. Royis KuiIk a
Will Qupntm'ej *ir'

Kosatip (jianf
Hilly rtnnlcs
-'Tiobliy Davis
l*i aiiv^s 1 IcnOetson
chin *\Vnn
Vln Travors O.rrh

*Mmriiy. Owy'rr:»"
Tinliv . tj»»ro

Mar'slia Klelds .

.lulm GerUy
Slnpmsr Wailerw s

Ko) Uonrtl K uues
W ChTi-o

T,lu «t n Can^ino .

I.kA- Dor Ma rift3
.

I'ila r (lOinez '

ndnal.io Henrique^
'pie Ouarieto I.trlco

Nino de MorAca Ore
El Morocco'

Chauncey Grey On
rhlfiullo Oro

'

A pare Bodo
Chnrlea'In'wal*!

I'Mmous Door -

Chet ..llbawell '

Trla Rave
Hlne Drake .

Iloi TJpa ra'cs Ore
•<»re^iiwlrli Vlllyc;e

(Torruco Room)
.Tolinny 1-ong Orp *

C.ono Wllltains
Mary .lano - Yo*>
I tub Hufwivll
Corrynne Church
Itolterl Whli;l)t
Alary Juno I .awson
Itllly IVtorson -

Art Paulson Oreb
Prior Kim. I- On h
Hotel I'urli Ontrn.
(ronmniH Crnve)

Atal llullelt Ore
('Ultpolla Jfc Tutrlcla
Sammy Hircli

. I Itnyn I I'nlriU
Rn);tlnie Smitly
Kin Hhrl
Kranh Uosatl
IMnda Carroll
Until I'pnnHylvnnlii

CCftfi' Rniicrl
Glcii Gray Ore

llotr* IMrrre
iCfitllllon Itmim)

Uaaliri & Miiko
Krerl ft R Harry
S(anUv Mollin Ore

(Cofn Pierre)
RPen. Mltrholl

.

Stanley MiMba. Ore.
. lintel ritivn' :

(PrmlnH Room)
Roily Holla .

(Vlumhus & Cnrroll
Irfiry Jones
Tort StraiMcr Orr

Hotel ItiHiRi-vfll

\yftllor Torner Ore

.

Ilnlrl ^iivoy Tlurn
fCiifr- I.nnnce)

Clonienle Ore
. Mnrila
"Joseph Marvin Ore

' llotrl Kliemton
(Snflre Room).

Tint* /VaVvnto. ,

.

ICinc Johnson Ore
Hotel St. Mhrlts

Dolores Pnl Cannon
P»nn .Porrv' Orr-

Hotel St. Red*
T.nrry Keyes Ore*
Xeva Patterson. .

Hotel Toft '

Enoch T<lBhl Oreh
Sunny Skylar.

Hotel WnMnrl- ;

f\atorIn
/ Starlljcht Roof '

T.eo .Uelsman .

1C WIlllainK 3

J-: Talbot Marti .

Marina
MIschR Bhrr Ore

Horricnne
Duke ElllnEton
I*etlcla
Tladlo Acen

.

Callnhnn Sis
Al lllbbler
Coleman Clark

.

Jiine Taylor OcVji

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT BUIL0IN8

BEVERLY HILLS. CftL.
CALIFORNIA BANK BLOB.

.

Joyner &' Fouler
Sdwariln SIk

(10-1!). v
Bonnie B.lier
Tommy Reynold.. Oi"

June PreteBer"
Smith RbECrs ti E

Warner

KEW YORK CITT
Slraiiil (It)

• Abe l.yiniin .Ore .

J^rry- Lewter
Lane &< »VnTd

(10V
Ahr Lyman Ore
Jer.ry l-ester ".

Lane Ward
rilll..V1>KI,PHIA

Fjirle (U)
Damp Co

(10)
Ink* SpotH
B»*bby Sherwood Or.
l.yda Sue-
Juhnny Woods
rtTTSIUROH
Stanley (17)

Blue nnnon Ore
Glenn Miller. SlnRers

Dick ^Buckley
Iiy<la Sue

Dante Co
VTIC \'

Stanley (14-10)
Tommy Reynoidii Or
Itonnle . Baker
June PrelBHer
Smith. Uoffer* A- K

W.\81HN<iTON
Kurlc (17)

R'oxyettes
Civlffary Hi*o«
Max. & (fans

(10)
Roxyeiics
Harry Reso
Barbara! Blaine
Pat & Sylvia

Independent

VV.W- YORK CITY
>luhlc Hull (10)

MfikiMmV <fc January
Itorrah Mlnrvltplt
Fran I; Hrooks
Jh(-1{ Spuona '

. r'rank Cbii'doft

Koxy (15)
C.irolr; La tul Is

- Paul .Draper
. .

3 Sulloif r
'

JitiV Wnld Ore ..

ATLANTIC i'lTY
Steel Pier (18-10)

3 Smith Sis

hAI.TiMORK
Hlppmlromc (10)

R.nimiy. Ka>e Ore.
Sunny Rice
Shen it-' Raymond

Slntf (10-1H)"
Jlelene Hayes
Monty AVolf
Heinle UVel

hrii><;i:port
HrlURDMirl . (17-10)
Kdllh .Fellowa
The '. Kidnodlera
Joe Howard
Prilflinrd * IjOtH
Jnekle (ireen
Kfaloii &• ArmOeld
Billy GoBKHn C «

II RON' X-

Crolonn
. (H-lfi) .

Billy. A Ann Titus
KdKli Vnlle . ,

fid Rl'-e -
.

•

Kiblle J.amber C*v
The Ynomrtna

TAMILS'
To\ver.s (17-19)

2 Co-EiIm
Bobby Hernard
.Stnrk A Dawn
Spl'/xy & Lewis
Coleman C'lnrlc Co /

IIAKTFORH
Stute (17-10)

m"aii Savltt Ore
Waller Pare Wahl
'Hlcknry Nuis

Bobby T-ont
'

LONG ISLAND
HuyHldf (la)

Edith Vallc.
(1 to fill » .

'

.Tnmnlru (lfl-10)
Nelaoh-& Allen
Hob Dnufflan
Confjeroo Dancers

(Ifltli only)
Juan S'nFti

(IS-l.'S):

C Dp Stnionc n«>r>
Walter LlbeinVe
Armlda
.Jackie Green

NKUAKK
AdumH (17)

C»b Callow-ay Ore
PROVIHKNCK

MctrniKilUan (K-r»)
Henny Vnuni;tnmi
Fred Roner
Sbarkev
R Fielder A Harriet
Tl^e Kemmys
The" Riala '

SPRING FIKI.li
<1G-Ift) .

A rmlda
Prof Hack ward**
Wilfred Dubois
Hal Sands GlsT
WASHINGTON
Howard (H)

TnJc Spois
13 ItobliMon Ore.

.

Cook, or Brown
Brnoflt &. R Coloin'n
Rhapsody. I'nderhlll

WATEKIH'ltY
PolPa (liVHI)

Eillth FellowH
Fred Rbner , .

-

Al Zlmniy
PrJtchard & Lor.1
Tfoafon &. Annnrid.
fihafkey
The KltlobdlerN
WORCESTER

riymouth (13-ir.)'
Cab Calloivav On*

Cafe SoHety
OliUl^vni

John Sebastian
Jimmy Save
Kcimeth Spencer
KuKcne l'leld Trio
Teddy Wilson Oro,

. Cafe iSoeiely
. (VI II nice)

Pnarl Prlmua
.Mary Lou \\MMIams
Ann C<irnell
Jowh Whli»-
ICddle 1 try wood - Ore

Casablnnca.
l**:i nclion
wrima .fox".

(1i:mh|.-|(m-i-4

M:irl; Ali'iil**'s Ore
Ralph Foul Bd

C'aabnh;
Grtrabline De !#}''

'

l:i-e Kulin X
Danny Vales Ore

Otftlnu. Itoiuio
lllanKn
l.u- >felle Alexia
Jaseha Davidoff
Georpe Saltan
N'adla ft. Sasha
Gypsy Chorus
Arlene
Ri*n Foley
Prances O'Connell-
Marie Dnloy
Hnrolhy Mack
Marine Francla .

I'anla Vnlern
Ternltrs

Gnrland Wllaon

llID
Fals„.Waller
Evelyn Brooks : .

N'ed. Harvey Oro.
HHrlequlli

Dale Belmont.
Lui'ille Atatihewa.
lvvlns; Conn Ore

Hnvann-Mnrirld
Juanlia Juarez
Hhlando .

De- Marios
Wally WanRer Lint
Hilda- Salaziir'
Maya Ore
Carlos Va re la »

'

Hickory Hodn -

-Diane Noble"
Anrli Sweet
Larry Bennott Ore

Hotel Astor
(Aaior Roof)

Tna Ray Hutton Ore
KJm Loo Sis
Cocktail Lounge

Dick Kuhn
Hotel Belmont

Plau
(GIum Hat)

Rill AmeR
Hajah Rabolt
Th«i Harmonet tea •

Maria Morales
The Cranes
Joe Pafumy Bd

.

Anita Rn*nl Ore
Enoch Light Ore

Hotel Hlltriiora
'

Carol Lynne
Ray Healherton Ore

COOKIE BOWERS
Now at

VVarfield, San Francisco

Movie Scouts Notice
.i»lni>d Uv KHHIK SMITH
Pnra mount llulttlln N. Y.

Kddle Steele
Afne narnos
'Shirley., ("onklln

Cliittcnn Modern

e

Kny." Parsona ' " *

Te,rraee P.ov»
Club IB

Jackie (rleason
'

\'iil^e (''urran
.Iff Frisco
Gave plxon '

.'

Lillian Filzeerald
Alt lu>:<

"

H.r-wi McNnity
Gordon Andrews O

Club fll .

rrahkle - flyers.-

.

Put v
.IIarrlnjjtnn

K:ii-l»:«»:i 'Barrle" .

priruy .p'NVIir."
M:ir^ha U'ent -

(Wni.hy I'.luli^

Clnh i-a-
Roc^r Siearhs
Myia K"|ni;sley:.

ropiiruhniiA.
Kll.r |..<an.
Pim-j.'v ( 'mm*
ti\v ivivmiis
I I;i i,v\' ' Sis'

.

l^i irv >tr0olts
hnn Lllii'jio

Winn SocMfy
>n in ha Sirens '

r-'rnnU >farrl Ore'
Naf Branilwynpe Or

. Con ' Roiie«
RiaJue darie:'

'

Dick Wilson -Orcb
Bela BlKony..
Jitrk DempaeyV

.

Vlrfnrv Boy? * Glrl

Hoi el Commo<fore
(Century Knnm)

Mlahel Gurner Orch
* llolel .'Dixie

( Pfmi (nt Ion Room)
A I Trace

lintel EiIIrod
Lee (Yaim Orr

l-ollea n«rf;ere
v

Splvy
("hax Chase
Afm tnh Sis .

The. Jadea ,

ClawNon- Triplets
Rodita Royco

.

,

Merredllas
-Noel-. Toy' ,

.

La BJanva' A Garcia
Florence Hlh l*<rwo
Lester Horton Dners
Roy .Kldrldiie Ore
K -Aladrlffuera Ore.
Hotel . tMtteM nnuse
(Casino on I'nrk)

Barry W' In ton Ore
J^aii. Murray '

J ark Kei r-
'

Hotel I -ex Ineton
- (llinrnllnn Rm> .

T.anlMelnt^re Ort
l.elalhl
.Moinlkal

Hotel Lincoln
. (Blue Room*

Henry .Jerome Ore
Hotel Madison :

Sonny Kendls Ore
lintel MeAlpln
(Marine Grill)

Gladys Tell
Johnny aleaanef Or«*
Hotel Netr Yorker

Iceland Reetenraat
Ruth Denning*
Danny Wliite
Cliff Conrad
Marlyn & Martinet
Lorraln Vernon

'

Groat Johnson
Ted Eddy's Oro
Anrelo Ore.

'

Jimmy Kelly's
Gtenda Hope
Mary Murray
John Rockwood
Kay Maaten
Honey Ames
Burke 2
Kay Marshall
Danny HlRglns

,

Curler & Ross
Lorha Rhode -

Margaret Gray
Vaughn Comfort
Joe Capello Ore

Kelly's Stable
C Hawkins Orch
Chocolate Bards
Clarence Profit t
Chlqulta Brazil
Nat Jafre
Joe Stell
"Marlon Mare
Billy Daniels

14k Coaca '

Kan Blakstone
Chucho Martinez
Guolls & Vellna •

Harwal
Pol Mar Glrle
Servando Diaz Trio
Machlto Ore
Jo«e Curbclo Oro

La Martinique
Dick Hn vinos
Francos Faye
Danny Thomas.
Jnne Johnstone
La Mnrtlnlqdettes
Maxl Bergere Ore
Socossos Ore

Lai Id Qaartet
Geomle Price
Harrison & Fisher
Crlatlonl Family.
Carol Kln<r
The Whalings
Artele Parrlsh
Gaudschmlt Bros
Barbarn Belmore

.
Four Rollcrettea
Sir Debutonca
Goorgla Francis
Pamela Brltton
JeflBe &" James
Dnm M'cGrane Orch
Henry Noe) Orch
La Vie Parlsleone
Llbby Hoi inan
Paula " Lawrence
Celeste Holm
Josh White
Mllshaya
Rasho 4- Mlrko

T^nn A Erfdle'e
Eddie Davis
De May, Moore A
Lula At Mya
Kirk' Wood
Rivera ..

Connie McKay.
Phyllis' Claire
Leon Palmer

M

Monte Carlo Reach
Mary Howard
Diana
Krohmen
D'ji'k. Casparr* Ore
Itulph UaiKurn Oro
Mnnle Crtrlo <inrdea
All>*H^audi<> Uoituil
Milan Smolen.

191 h Hole Club
rhlqUHa Ve.ni7.la.

Mlcltov Mnlloiy
Mill Mann Ore
Numhcr One Ha»

Wllliht;/ Russell
Adeto 'Atden

.

Hub Dtiwi.ey
li'redrir \rohn
\\nv.«4 WehP'.er

"

Old R<"imnntna
fleutfy Nadoll
l-'anmon
Leo h'.ujd

Sndte' Hank*
f l. ji Pone -Orr.-..

Phice Elrgante-
Mill .K.-irrHl'

Cai nien Mospl
Vli'icr de t'osla
ArfTuberllni

ne*i l'rn'n-/ ' OrO .

. tjnern Mary
Nnyn • t'lrecfa ^ ;

Vera N'iva -

Castainc &; Rarry
Guy Martin-. Glrle
Pal Clnvlori
|'r\ Inc. Oniin Ore
Tolor Roninda Bd

QneriiM Terrnre
Phil Foster
Snsnn Carol
.Teane * PKIUlpa
Adam!) *. Dell .

:la'rl< Allyn
NVd . Harvey fire

Itnliihnu Inn
ninbbv Lnoce
Tnnl Arden- .

l«*rnh*Mno Founlalne
Marl Uhdsey Gl»
Sid Snundefa Ore
Rnada <^rc

Klnhnmhn
,l':ii>«* jveau
D.-hii Mai-tin

''

Thre.* Slil-MS*
'

ChnrliVs. Raunv Ore
llhi h'iM t I'urbollo. Hd

Rncrra Corner. I

Korri JCobhlors '

'

'

y "

Adrian Ttnlli.nl- Trio
Rose Perfect
Den Yost (5V
TTfxrrv - Lr-frmirl Or*
The Arl?«lorrnlo
AValklkl Hiila Maldf
.l«antip Claire
Phar.lie. Carlile .

Jnhnnv Pln»»apnle O
Mever Davi^ Oro.
Adan,!» * Dell
Vlclor Qnarlet
Harold Green
Connie. HowelL
Hollander
Safer * Sherr.
Slvllsts
Harold Sandler Ore

Ruben lllen
.

Max'hi* Sullivan
Fr*»il ^Keating-

.

Nadya Norskaya
Dav. Dawn & Dusk
-tnUua Monk.
Hermap ChltHaon
-Roaelan' K retchina
Darla Blrse
Lola 7allpskayn .

Senva Ksravaelff
Michel Mlchon ..

V Mallhey. Oro
Vladimir Kavaloff
NasMa Pollakeva
Maru'sla Sava
Mlaha TT7danorf-

- Samoa
Tallma
Mnllana'.
s Hot Peppers .

Hawaiian Ser
RprvT'e Roof

. 'Bub' Davis
Hlldecord* HaUldav
Ralnh Siraln .

N'nble * Kin a*

. Rterk Clnb
Tjirrv. SIrv Ore
Charles. Banm ,Ore
Fansto "Curh^lo . Or**

Tlie Plaee
'rene Barkley •

Pat.RInc
r^'Mvn Brnrlc-
<5i' rt ^(4i Tnlh^rt
Tout's .TrouHlle

Rita Mollnn
Manuel. San Mlquel
Harry Glliaon
'Bi'ia' Davis

TThnne-l Clnb
Vlrtla JeT^raon
Hot Cha Drew
.Top WaaMnnlnn
Cook A Brown
Daiidla Wheeler
So^asaas Ore

Versailles
Val Otnian Oro
Panclilto Oro
'Carl Brlsaon .

Jerri MrMnhoh
,

Rose Marie
l 'rakAon ft Wa I r

Mitrhell Brother
Sheila Bond
Wt* ill man .Dnrrs
Six Ver-aigha

Vlllnre . Bars
Bi»rnle West
Juba Sb^eran
.Jitbnnv Fanst
-S;rott & .Sussane
."Barbara Avhli>y
AlaiMlia; Kino::
Don Richards
7.pU Carver
ThivClaik
Ed'lifr Ashman Ore
Y)llne> Vanguard

Leadbelly
P. Dyer-B^nnelt
llol'on llmte
Don Frye-
Rny Parker 1

Wire)
Boh- T^»a
Pevrfli A Mary
Tomniy HaVden
Yvonne A T.aMarr
Gfrirudc 7I1M
Harry Horton

. Ore
Cnrlos ^*nralas Ore
Hilda ,Sala>.ar-: .

Thomas Rlos Orch
/nnclhnr

Kilt FllxgeialoV
Berry Bros .

Maiirir* Roc-co
Molce A Pohe
i 'niint 1> Roy
Avis An'rtrewe '

Doji Redman Oro

Jolson's Tour of Hellholes
^mm^^^^^^—m^— Contlnutd from pace 2ssssss

Burleyfllm (or K. C. .

Kansas City; Sept. 14. !

A new policy combining burlesque
and films has been inaugurated by
the Folly theatre. Warren', li ons is

again '.its manager. Judy Conrad'
orchestra is in pit.

The new policy.: provides for two
stage shows and two screenings both
afternoon and hifiht. with a. midnight
performance Saturday.

men, including a few Brazilian gen-,

crals and dignitaries. Then another
.show, imrhediatply following, for

Navy personnel, and still a third

show, this one a broadcast, for the ;

local population. Three /shows a

night, reminding me' of the old Pan-
lages days. Billeted with the soldiers

in a cot covered with mosquitb-'

iiclting. Up at five, answering knock
on our . door—breakfast of fried'

bread and coffee! ! !—and on to

Recife, one of the best towns, in.

South. America. This trip gave lis

B.S.A. (bucket-seat .aslhiiia)-^dori't

look at glossary—t'ain't there. Gave
two shows at . Recife! - at Ghapel.

wJiore they hold. Catholic, Protestant

'

and/ Jewish services. " '•
"

''"

Flew back to Natal, where we!did
two shows at the hospital.- I sang
all the songs iiv my repertoire; then
Harry played numbers requested by
the siclc kids—and how they liked

•it: Dinner again with ; the men.
M<: in dish was. a thing called 'Spam'
—oiicha-ina-goticha! Awakened, at

4 a.m., raining cats and dogs, ready
to

.
spa n . the . South Atlantic—but at

,

last minute trip was cancelled out,'

due to -motor trouble. ; So gave an-
other show at the hospital for shut-
ins- .who- missed yesterday's' show-
noticed lots of ' the same : faces,

however.
More 'Spam'

Next morning at dawn we did

get away; Nine-hour flight—arriving;:

al Dakar, at 6' p.m. (West African
Time). Dakar is the filthiest hole I

have ever seen. Every known in-

sect is there, breeding every known
disease. At seven we had - dinner.
Yes, you guessed it, 'Spam,' and for
dessert a substitute for. quinine
called Atabrin—little yellow, pills—'

which Akst mistook for soda mints:

They gave him a bellyache, which,
so far. Is the only bellyaching he's

done.

Left by jeep for a 20-mile ride to

hospital. On arriving I felt like ask-
ing one of the patients to move over.

You know my trick back; well just

imagine what 20 miles in a jeep on
washboard roads did to it. However,
I forgot all about my back. when. I

saw the smiles of approval' on the
faces of the. 300-odd kids. We gave
the show outdoors—in pitch, dark-
ness—not due to a dimout but to lack

.of facilities, Luckily, an,Army true,k
came along and spotted us with its

headlight. Believe it or not it started
to rain as I was singing 'April Show-
ers,' but (so help me!) it. stopped
when' I segued into 'California Here
I Come.' -.

Comes now the nicest part of the
trip, so far. After the show, to the
nurses' quarters, where we. had ham-
burgers, apple pie.and coffee. I for-

got to mention that all the boys and
girls watching the .show wore boots
—they are knee-high' and called

mosquito boots. We wore them too
—we were tipped off at the P.X.
back In Natal. They came In handy,
not only as far as the mosquitoes
were concerned, but also helped us
immeasurably to wade through the
gooey mud at Dakar, which was
boot-high. On returning to camp we
got stuck in the mud in a jeep-
some mud if a jeep becomes mired
—and had to be extricated by an
Army truck. To bed,- and hung
around all next day, trying to get
mud off ourselves. Two shows that
night—one for the Engineers and an-
other for the Air Corps. I never, re-
ceived so much applause; in my life,

but I learned later that what I

thought was applause :was the 1,000
men slapping the 57 varieties of in-
sect life infesting, this hell-hole. I

had to resort to a little applauding
myself before the show, was over.

. More 'Mess'
'

After a night of tossing around we
were aroused at 4 a.m. and again
through, the muck (foh'give me s'uh.!)

and mire, we wended our way to the
"A mess"—believe me, it was ap-
propriately named.
Now comes a five-mile ride .in a

jeep doing prattfills .all the way to
the' airport, where we Waited for the
mud to cake sufficiently for a take-
off. And so we bade farewell to the
filth of Dakar for. a nine-hour hop
over the Sahara, with one stop for
refueling at Tindouf,. the locale of
the famous silent epic 'Beau Jessel'
—I just said that in jest. Finally,
after a bumpy . two hours over the
Atlas Mts, .we arrived at the beau-
tiful: • city, of Marakesh, French
Morocco, and I .do mean ..beautiful,
after what we'd just left. Met by.
staff car and- escorted to our quar-
ters—a beautiful, villa, reserved only
for

.
high dignitaries like George

Kelly and Charlie Adler. Our sleep-

ing quarters resembled a Jake Shu

-

bert idea of a harem.
We did a

.
show at a converted

gambling casino requisitioned by the

,

Red Cross. Followed the-. first; real,

night's sleep we've had thus- far.

Nc.tt day, show at hospital, another
at Red Cross. that evening, and so to
bed. to get up early the following
A.M. and depart for where we are-
now.

.

'
'.

For the past two hours we've been-
sitting by a .'-pool, writing this diary.

.

We just had lunch and'tasted spmc-
thiiig in the food slightly: familiar—:
this lime broiled 'Spam.' Now we
don't like the

.
pool, the villa, and

least of all 'Spam.' We arc going to

do three shows tonight. One for the
officers; one .for ' the ; men; and
radio shot.

Ycs.v-t'he • work is- tough and the
going is sometimes' rough, but cbm-.
pared with- the tremendous job the
boys, arc doing who are we to com-
plain? More anon.'

Al Jolson.

Seize Axis Pix
; Continued from page 3 ;

war .'situation, in view, of tKe Italian, :

surrender, is also seen as permitting

for speedier operation of the rhajor

distributing companies, in. Italy—al-
though when they move into Rome
it'll be under Army . control so long
as the .war continues. . It's felt gen-
erally that as soon, as the economic
stranglehold is released on the people
Qf Italy , and- some of the chaos and
s'.rict censorship. Is. removed, U.. S.

distributors will be. in a position to

move in.'

Confiscate Faclst Pix

One of the initial jobs confronting'
the OWI. reps in .'Italy will be the
confiscation, in cooperation, with the
Army, of all Italian and German
pictures. Those with definite Fascist

overtones ' will be thrown out,, al-

though : the OWI will retain those
that are regarded as pure entertain-
ment.

In reshuffling its overseas staff to

meet the new conditions, OWI has
designated Laudy Lawrence ICtaka
over in Italy, with probability seen
that he's already on Italian territory
with the first, batch of OWI pix
Lawrence, who was Metro's Euro- ..

pean manager for : many years, op-
erating out of Paris before the Nazis
took oyer,' represented/the OWI In
'Algiers;

; later moving into Sicily
when the Allies took command.

. Probability of Turkey aligning it-

self with: the Allies and declaring
war against

.
the Axis Is- also hailed

by the OWI as an opportunity of
opening hew territory for the propa-
ganda pix. 'It'll make a vast differ-
ence/says Riskin. Because, of Tur-
key's neutrality status, the OWI has
been barred from showing its pix In
that country.

Meanwhile, OWI is moving ahead
with its program of readiness when
the Balkans are liberated.' The
major companies are preparing ad-
ditional pix, which will be made
available as the need arises.

Pix Delivered 3 Weeks Ago
The films, prepared in advance,

were delivered in North African bases
three weeks ago. Through coopera-
tion with military commanders, Law-
rence negotiated deals with opera-
tors of film houses for the showing
of pictures to

.
civilians on a- per-

centage basis." In soriie cases' the
theatres were short of equipment,
but this lack was remedied by en-
gineers from RCA and Western Elec-
tric who followed in close behind the
armed forces to supply mechanical
replacements and in some cases to

.

set up portable equipment where the
original theatre mechanism had been'
wrecked beyond repair.

Lawrence arid his American me-
chanical arid commercial forces will
follow the same procedure as the
troops march northward in Italy.
Meanwhile iri London, DeLacey
Kastner, formerly with Columbia
and -now. with OWI, is waiting to
follow the Allied troops into, other -

European countries with the same
40 pictures,, with' all " the films
equipped .with superimposed titles

in various languages.1

to. be distrib -

uted on a commercial basis. Pic-
tures are all in the high-budget-class,
containing entertainrrienf.and ; a hint
of the power of the United States,
With the propaganda understandable
but not too obvious. There will be
no' crime, horror or Western films.

*ACK THE ATTACK!
BUY EXTRA BONDS!
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Booming Seattle Has 5 Months

Of Legit Booked; All Amus. Up
By DON REED

Seattle, Sept.

The legit season here, is how prac-

tically a year-round affair, with this

war - boornedi money - heavy town

providing a ripe market for all types

of stage'' entertainment. Customers;

with' plenty of coin, scorn lower-

i-icecl seats.

Metropolitan, l,500 ; sealer
.
which

plays most legit roadshows that hit

here, has just finished best year for

a long time, according to manager

Hugh M. Becket, and house' is well

bpbked already ..for next five, months.

Operation. . here of .four belter-

than-average little'".-theatres is seen

as a stimulus, to roadshow legit .'at-

tractions' rather' than as a damper
the imports. Case in proof of

this contention is that while a: good'

production of 'Arsenic and Old Lace'

w:ts playing at the -University of

Washington's Penthouse, the pib-.

road company came into the Metro-

politan and garnered a swell $32,000.

in 10 days, and returned later for

another good grab of $ic:000 in six

days. Small theatres: the U's other

spot, the Showboat; the civic Reper-

tory Playhouse, which has a nucleus

of experienced players, and the new
Tryout theatre, which concentrates

on producing hitherto unproduced
plays', are all active and seem to

whet the. appetite of the populace

for more legit. Small showshops
have also been . healthy incubators

. for Hollywood and Broadway talent,

graduates including Ella Raines,

Frances Farmer, Susan Peters, Jo
Ann Sayers and Josephine Hutchin-
son. Past months here, also saw two
ice shows doing good biz. with the

flrsj, the 'Ice Follies,' getting nearly
$250,000 in 20 days.

Met's active schedule, with house
lighted every week playing foreign

films and revivals when .not housing
a legit showing, calls for opening of

'Nancy's Private Affair' Sept. 24, to

be followed. Oct. 4 by 'Doiighglrls.'

: Moore will house season of Seattle
Symphony beginning Sept. 26, with
Sir Thomas Beecham conducting.

.
Some of the Symphony appearances
will be. housed in the larger Ham-
rick-Evergreen Music Hall, now on a
steady diet of first-run films, and
the Moore will- also present a num-
ber . of vocalists, instrumentalists,

etc.v with Lily Pons leading, off on
Oct. 4. The Associated 1 Women Stu-

' dents at the University have also
scheduled ' a' number of concert arid

ballet attractions beginning with
appearance of Rise Stevens on Oct..

28. :'''
.

''-..

Town's only vaudfilmer, the Palo-
mar, is doing excellently, and while
there's a dearth of vaude acts, the
Sterling chain house

.
continues to

book higher-budgeted shows, with a
unit built around Ann Corio playing
this \veek, and the Peggy ONeil
girls. Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' and
the Andrews Sisters -in the offing.

Newest 'addition here, the New
Rivoli Gardens (Sterling), changed
over from a burley operation to

present the 'Drunkard,' has the old
meller in the ninth week, and more
to come.

TRANSIT FACILITIES CUE

TO '43-44 MPLS. SEASON
Minneapolis.. Sept. 14.

Prosperous show business here
..promises to attract a large number
of roadshows- to the Lyceum. Leo
Murray, house manager, has a large
number of tentative bookings.' Trans-
portation facilities are figured the
the cue to whether, they'll -material-
ize. .

Season- will open Oct.- 21 with 'the
Doughgirls.' Tentative bookings. 'in-

clude a return of -Lire With Father'
and 'Corn Is Green,' 'Jane Eyre.'
'Great Waltz,' 'Blithe Spirit.' 'Skin
of Our Teeth,' 'Sons o' Fun,' 'Kiss

and Tell' and 'The Patriots.'

Other tentative bookings include
'Thfe Waltz King,' en route .east fol-

lowing its world premiere at Los
Angeles.

'Doughgirls' for K. G.
-

.
. Kansas City, Sept. 14.

The Music Hall in the Municipal
Auditorium here will open the fnll

and
'
winter legit; season with four

performances of -'Doughgirls.' .slated
for Oct. 2»-24. Shows will be .brought
in under the management -61" Jimmy
Nixon.
siciHall include a concert program
Oct. 9 by Sigmiind Romberg, and

; .
Concerts underlined for the Mm-

one Oct. 29 by' Grace Moore.

Massey as Male Lead In

Kit Cornell's 'Lovers'
Raymond Massey, recently dis-

charged from the Canadian Army,
has been signed for the male lead to

play opposite Katharine Cornell in

the Dodie Smith play, 'Lovers and
Friends,' which . Miss Cornell and
John C. Wilson are producing.for an
early Broadway showin Guthrie
McCli will direct.

It. also marks Miss Cornell's 'first

venture with a new play since she
appeared in 'No Time for Comedy'
several seasons back. Since then she
has appeared only in revivals, in-

cluding' 'Candida,' 'Three. Sisters' and
"the- Doctor's Dilemma.' Massey also

appeared in the latter,

The Passing Scene
It's a long shout from, the To-

bacco Road, as pictured in the
revival of the Jack Kirkland
play, -which- opened recently (4)

at the Ritz, N. Y., to conditions .

existing today .in the Georgia
region that inspired the' original
noved by Erskine Caldwell. .

"•

In contrast to Caldwell's novel
and Kirkland's dramatization of

.
unproductive: region,

which' a turnip was interpreted
as being the: equivalent to a

banquet, tobacco ' Road is- now
a land of plenty, flanked by rows
of beans Hwo miles long. The
ruad has become part of

Georgia's Camp Gordon, and has
been l rn informed into garden
land: by so!<M<-rs convalescing at
the army hospital there.

Detroit Musicians Union to Present

Evidence for Injunction Rehearing

Seo R.Q. Record

For Road Legit
Legit: producers believe the new

season will restore the road to its

one-time prominence, when up to

60 shows tour the key cities and
hinterlands. "In anticipation of a rfad.

season which; they feel, will set a
new- , boxpffice record for this

generation, producers are gearing
their 1943-44 programs accordingly,

Bookings already are reaching
proportions unparalleled in years,

with the shows not only being
channeled into legit houses of the
usual key centers heretofore played,

but also into numerous industrial

towns that' have been Off the beaten
legit path. As a result, many shows
for the first time are being booked
into high school and municipal audi-
toriums, with even the prospects of

a number of film houses, being con-
verted for legit use. It's a case of a
war-boomed era tossing .ample coin
into the laps of workers ' who, be-
cause, of limited pocketbooks ' in the

past, steered clear of legit attractions
even if they were available. Thus a
whole new audience, embracing any
number of industrial towns, has
been created who will see legitplays
for the first time and are expressing
a hankering for them. .

From such key legit towns as

Boston, Philadelphia, Washington,
Chicago, Pittsburgh,, Detroit, San
Francisco and Los Angeles comes
the same optimistic note—that not
since the early '20s have there been
so many bookings in the offing.

.More on Tour Than on B'way .

.
Reflecting the bountiful harvest. is

the fact that, although the season is

just teeing off, there, are 28 attrac-

tions on the road—as compared to

27 on Broadway. And with produc-
ers readying a number of road com-
panies of established hits, and with
the road due to get a number of last

year's successes plus some revivals,

it's estimated that a modern-day
record will be set this fall and win-
ter for the number of shows out at

one time. Whereas in. ihe past, only

road companies of the top Broadway
hits were sent out, today the situa-

tion differs— with duplicate com-
panies of even the moderate suc-

cesses figured -on being whipped into

shape, for the out-of-town stands..

Likewise cued to the' lush coin in-

take is the fact that instead of send-
ing the quick folds to the warehouse
producers figure they can turn them
into profitable ventures by sending,

them irjlo towns heretofore denied
legit ' .'.

'

The season, may see a record num-
ber of road companies of the smash
Broadway attractions. Already there

are companies of "Doughgirls' set-

tled down for runs in Chicago and
San Francisco, with a third coming
up. Likewise there are- two road
versions of .'Kiss, and Tell.' Road
companies of 'Oklahoma', and The
Merry Widow' are due soon, with
possibly a- second touring company'
to follow,, wriile a second troupe of ;

Tomorrow the World' opened In

Pittsburgh this week. And despite

their marathon runs in previous sea-

sons, : such attractions as. 'Arsenic

and Old Lace.' 'Life With 'Father',

and 'Abie's Irish Ros are :

still , in

good demand, the road "wi|l also

see number of musical 'revivals,

such ai The Vagabond King,* set for'

an extensive tour, while Max Gor-
don is. mulling, a. new edition of the
Great Waltz' for the' road only.

Todd Hires 3 'Senior'

P.A.s, May Get Fbarlh;

Report Other Changes
' Michael with two shows
culrcnl and a third out of town, has
'hired three /senior" press agents, the

first: instance of such an. arrange-

ment since the formation of the

Assn. of theatr'.cal Agents & Mana-
gers created: the 'senior' and 'asso-

ciate' classifications. There is a

possibility that when Todd's fourth

production. "Mexican Hayride,' • is

ready, he may. hire a fourth
:
agent on

a 'senior' basis • that.

• The three men currently handling
todd'.s shows are Louis Harmon
who was associate to ' Bill Doll on
•Star and Garter.' at the Music Box,
N., Y.. a'nd 'Something for the Boys,'

at ' the Alvin, N. Y., until Doll's

Army induction. Since then/ Har-

mon has had senior, classification:

He's been officially assigned to

'Boys.' Meanwhile, Mike Goldreyer,

formerly-' associated '.with Jack Kirk-
land on Tobacco Road,' joins the

Todd office as a senior' agent, being
officially assigned to 'Naked Genius.'

Frank Goodman, until recently 'as-

sociate' to James PrOctor in han-
dling .-'Angel Street,' at the. Golden.

IN. Y., for Shepard Traube, and
Merry Widow.' at the Majestic,

N. Y., for the New Opera Co- be-

comes the . third 'senior* for Todd,
-officially assigned to .'Star and Gar-
ter.' Actually, .all three agents will

share the publicizing of all three

shows.
Although Todd has put in a re-

quest to the League of N. Y. Thea-
tres for permission to hire Wolfe
Kaufman as agent for "Mexican
;Hayridc,' the ATAM. has not yet

issued a decision. The union has a

closed shop contract with the'

League, so- Kaufman's admission

would have-to be approved. Under
the union rules, it must be shown
thai a press : agent applicant must
have special qualifications and must
be requested by a

,
producer for a

job that could hot be filled by an

.ATAM. member. .

With Goodman's switch from Proc-

tor to Todd, Peggy Phillips has

taken. over the. associate assignment

for ngel Street' and 'Merry

Widow.' Incidentally, she has

authored a play; 'New Horizon,' an

adaptation from Alexander Afinoge-

nov's Soviet drama, which is listed

for early production. Other press

agent assignments, include the addi-

tion of Sam Friedman to the Richard

Maney staff. Sol Jacobsoh's return

to the same office- and Elmer
Kenyon as advance man for the

'Skin of Our Teeth' tour.

Lprella ' Vai-Mcry has joined the

Theatre Guild publicity staff as as-

sociate to Al Tamarin.; She's cur-

rently agehting the Othello' "tryout

tour. Margaret Hartigan, Al Dallzell

and Jack Charash have joined the

Jean Dalrymple publicity office.

Theatre Guild Reports

Huh Series 25% Over"42

.... ..Sept. 14.

Local Theatre Guild subscription

office reports biz is more than 25%
'

"le'sic! of lost year:. -and rapidly- ap-

proaching an all-time record. The
Guild has announced a big season

leading"off. '.on Sept. 20, with much-
discussed ''Othello/ -. Also, definitely

set. is 'Uncle Harry.' which follows

a week later ;i". the Wilbur.

Als reporting substantial 'sub-,

.-criplion increase 'over 30% ahead

of last/year) is Aaron .Richmond,

II lib 'concert impresario. Richmond
is running three separate concert

series ; a subscription basis. The
-big-name-, -ei'les- is already ..'virtually.

soJd out. Richmond sponsors Ballet

Theatre here: also Cornelia Otis

Skinner. Kaihcrinc Dunham dancers

and o.i her theatrical enterprise's.

Detroit, Sept. 14.

I
Sails orchestra, the Lafayette thea-

I

're here continues i;s feud, with the

w
•••'"' « . 1

Pctroit;Federation. of Musicians, with

'I AVA MnrV nirPPllAn '. ' 1'^ union' seeking to lift' an injunc-lovc, awry i/ii etiioii.
lion; which rC!,u.

ain!!^ r ,.om . piim.

in« the house;

The present fi(«ht is thl re.-iuniption

of a battle a year a;;o. and while the
union succeeded in shuttering the
house for one- night When the : La-
fayette refused to-.renew a contract

'•

fur a house band, the theatre; drew;
the lirst real blood by getting an in-

junction against the musicians . for-

bidding thci from further activity

along the. picket line.

. House is in a strong position since; ...

following a similar battle last, year/
it carried the. battle to the Supreme
Court and obtained a sweeping, in-

junction, of; significance to all show
business, since it held that allied,

unions could not go Out in sympathy
strikes, and if- contracts were ob-
tained by such means they could be
voided oh the grounds of coercion.
The union -is trying to find solid,

ground for getting the present in-

junction 1 lifted, and twice has ob-
tained postponements on the circuit
court hearing to make the no-picket-
ing injunction a permanent one. The
latest tactic of the local was lo.haveV
the cast set oyer to Sept? 20.' when it

will seek to produce added material
to obtain a rehearing on the Su-
preme. Court's ruling;

Lonsdale Takes Over

Frederick Lonsdale has taken over

direction of his 'new play, 'Another:

Love Story,' . Which Louis Lotito is

producing, following .last weed's
withdrawal Of ' Edmund Gouldini*.

the film' producer. Latter, who
came, into, the venture on a. cuffo

basis -bccaiiiie of a Ibng-standinR

friendship :

. with ex - ambassador
Joseph P. Kennedy^ liie show's: bank-,

roller, dropped put Labor: Day -night

following, a tiff with Lonsdale w ho.

Colliding . contended, didn't see eye'

to eye with him on the. directing.

Play begins a Iryout lour Sept. 24

at the Playhous W'i.l ington. r.nd

opens on Broadway Oct. 12 at the.

Fulton.

Joel Ashley stepped out of -the cast

last- week, bein replaced by Philip

Obcr. •

'Carmen Jones' To

er,

.
Philadelphia, Sept.

Further evidence that. Phil ly is "hot

right now frbin the standpoint of

legit biz is .-found'' in the announce-
ment just made that' the independ-.

ently:controll£d Erlanger will see the

bpening of the Billy Rose musical

'Carmen Jones,' on Oct. 18.

However, despite previous rumors:
William Goldman, owner of a string

of local and nearby film houses, who
has had the Erlanger for two sea-

sons,; is not committed to' a regular

legit policy. Rose has taken the

house- on a straight rental basis for

an undisclosed number of weeks,

not' exceeding four. No other regu-

lar legit bookings have been set al-

though several, also rental, have
been mentioned. House is virtually

certain to get annual Mask; and Wig
(U. of Pa.) show as usual: Thanks-
giving week date if war doesn't cur-

tail club's plan which is unlikely.

The Philadelphia Opera Co.. which
is giving a' repertory of operas in

English,- . including .
'Carmen.' "Die

Flcidermaus,' the G- and S. 'lolanthe''

and 'Tosca.' and -which has mapped
a tour that includes over 100 book-

ings in the east and middle west,

will launch, its season . with a series'

of performances' . (not consecutive

dates) at the Erlanger in late No-
vember and early December. ...'.'.'

Since Goldman's taking oyer the

kafltori and Keith's 'mid-city

houses) for, second,-run showings,

there hav% been plenty of rumors
that' he would install . first-run film,

policy and perhaps stage shows at.

the Erlanger, but nothing has de-

veloped.

Debut here :ot Oscar. Hammer-
stein's swingy version of Bizet's

'Carmen' is appropriate since two
principals of the all-Negro cast of

125 are graduates of local Curtis In-

stitute. They are Mliriel Smith in

title role and Luther Jackson. u» Joe

I boh Jose in the ori iha l).

MYERBERG TAKES OVIP

'STAR DUST' DIRECTION
Michael Mycrberg, . producer rif

'Star. Dust' currently, playing a- try-

out engagenient at the Maryland.

Baltimore, has taken, over direction

of the play from Walter Kerr, the

author.. He actually assumed! the

staging a few days "before the pre-

miere Sept. 7' at the Locust, Philar

dclphia. .
Ushers at* the latter .house

spent the entire afternoon before the

initial .performance' crossing Kerr -

name put of the program and writ-

ing in Myerberg's in pencil.

.

•In an interview with a reporter

for. the Philadelphia Record during-

last week's iengagement; there, the.

producer predicted that 'Star. Dust'

would prove a bigger rn'oncy-maker

than 'Oklahoma,' -the Richard
Rodgers-Oscar Hammerstein, -2d. mu-
sical comedy. smash at the. St.. James,-

N. Y.. /Star Dust' is diie Oct; 6 at

the Mansfield, N. Y.' Mycrberg is also

producer of 'Skin- of Our Teeth.'

Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer Prize-

winner how in its final weeks at the

Plymouth, N. .

•

ALL' GADGET EXPLODES

IN BUFFALO, AIDE HURT
Buffalo. Sept. 14.

Explosion of a eompressed air

tank used on a- gadget to simulate a

factory whistle in. 'All For All," Jack
Pearl-Harry Green comedy at the
Erlanger last week, resulted in sub-
stantial damage just : prior to the
premiere Thursday night (9). Tank
gave way under pressure about 10
minutes before the opening curtain,
with the steel head hurtling through
the air and striking Chester Manzer,
.company electrician, on the leg and
necessitating his removal to the Gen-
eral hospital, where several stitches
were taken. Caroming off Manzer,
the steel missile was projected'
through: a steel fire door at the rear
of the stage..

First highters who were shaken
by the blast thought it due to-aerial
bombs in connection with the: open-
ing rally of 3d War Loan drive on a
nearby street corner.

. A small mouth whistle was used
for the performances here with an-
other tank due to be substituted lor
the Cleveland engagement.

'

Saul Heller Again

Impresarioing Concerts

Cleveland, Sept. 14,

Saul Heller, who promoted sum-
mer stock at the Hanna this season,
is blossoming out again as a concert
impresario this: winter.
Series of musical events under his

banner, starts Oct. 9 with Ballet
'

Russc de Monte Carlo for three days,
followed by operatic quartet Oct. 17.

Heller also is booking Larry Adlcr
and Paul Draper for a repeat Dec. 4;
PlatofT Cossacks, Jan. 9; Mia Slav-
enska ballet group, March 8. and
Todd- Duncan .recital, Feb. 13, all in
civic auditorium'.

Nelson Eddy was originally sked-

.

(led for April, 24, but since that date
conflicts with opening of Met Opera
Company's season here, the impre-
sario is moving singer up a couple'
of- weeks. - Heller : also operates
Tyson ticket agency here.

'Claudia' Opens Season
For Cleve.. Playhouse

Cleveland,- Sept. 14.
Cleveland's community Playhouse

opens tomorrow night '15) with
Claudia' and will introduce innova-
tion, several guest directors. Mo.-
emincnt is B. Iden Payne, director
of the Shakespeare' Memorial Thea-
tre of Stratfordron-Avpn.
Changes in personnel will see the

return of Clarence Cavanagh. and
Cra-wrord Wright from. military serv-
ice; K. Elmo Lowe, to the' Navy, and >

froin the technical side Sol Cbrhberg
and Ben Letter gone, while hew. ar-
rivals arc Jim Newman and" Mary
Kllen Myers, the latter the first full-
fledged feminine member of tie
technical' department.
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Dream Street Beat

(Broadway Legit Lowdown)

S. Hurok dually got KathryhDun-
ham a hotel: after so many of l.liem

reused her the fifth freedom there

whs' talk of hotv. cancelling .Che N. Y.

dance recital. She is now reported

signed for. Vincent .Youman s. new

musical... Zero /Moslel. ;

was on the

sidewalks ot N. Y. again last week,

medically discharged from the arm>.

40 pound* and 4 shades lighter.

Stomach ulcers will keep ..him. -rest-

ina anolhw six/ weeks. . .
Oscar/.. Ser-

.

liii < wife <Babette\ DeSheim> will,

present him. with a little Oscar,w

Bus -sign 110W u" in Dflll >" ^eWS

drama depl: 'No Oklahoma • ticket*..

There * almost a- cast change a day

at 'One Touch of. Venus.
;

The

movies, other musicals, etc*-, are giv-

ing Kazan compelisli . , ..The. Jack-,

friars' experimental theatre is in fiux

this reason. Can ! t /use Equity actors

any move; and begin ,
interviewing

neopiivtus this week, especially 4F s.

17 to 20 Dennis Carney will, pilot

again . ./ Lindsay & Grouse are. aim-;

ins at a Jan. 1 deadline for then-

new script. 'A. .Highland Fling.
1 Their

last fling; Slrip for Action.' stripped

•em of 75C . : :The .
Italian-American

Rajiv --which had sold enough seats

for SRO was only half full. Officers

attribute it\o the hangover from the

day before oh the celebration of-

Italy's- surrender'.

The mini ti'lio manufactures (lie

cignrel wrappers
:
for almost all the'

cigareis you smoke, says he has 'o

lose 40G before New Year's and

wauls , to . lose, it ,oii a play.- Send

your, scripts to Lou Schweitzer .. :

Riyht offer Burns Mantle got

tliroiigli .-.'instructing successor John
Cli«j)»ia.n itol to rise the. tabasco, the

News*' critic emptied . the bottle over

'My Dear Public' and' almost.'buried

Caesar..

Remember ' when ballet dancers

starved and- wrote, poetry? With'-'the.,

musical comedy situation the way' it

Is. Fokine Studios can't get dancers

to touV-- They're offering.almost any

price. . . rock Pembertpn has- an-

other screen, debut, this week (17)

in Palhels .'Broadway Dimout.' .He
appears/ in a sequence on Genius,

inc:. at- the. Embassy! 46th street.

Directed by Nat Karson. . .Stanley.

Woolf. medically discharged frofri

the army, just in .time to /resume
summer borscht, is leasing a Head-
ing; Pa., theatre for winter slock.

Opens Oct.- ,4 -with 'Mr. arid Mrs.
North". ...The busiest stage\ door
these days is -the Hudson ;on 45lh'.

Tyros are laying seige. to Margaret
Webster, now rehearsing 'Othello':

. ...That unit; of 'This Is the Army',
begins rehearsals at Labor Stage.:

preparatory to leaving for showtime
at the front. . .Hallie Flanagan,
now Dean of. S.mith College, is be-
ing offered an experimental irec-

torehip proposition by a group in

N. Y.... .Choo-Choo Johnson will hop
from Kollmar's 'Bed' to Todd's 'Gar-
ter.'. . : At the backstage. Manie' party
celebrating its first anniversary, only
Ihe drama reporters got good and
happy.

. Several Negro societies are angry
because critics didn't mention Rose
Brown-stopped Caesar's show with
'If there's a color line In Heaven,
please send me to Hell'. . .Inspired
by the three Mexican musicals com-
ing to B'way, Brad Smith, editor of
Click Mag, went to Mexico City,
and lias, just' returned with a big
spread on. the Mcx movie Industry,
which nils the stands In Nov:.. The
office of Max Richard, casting agency
for. film background: shots, has the
biggest crowds anytime and all lime.
He has put almost all

. of the tyro
Slanislavski spoulcis Into crowd
scenes dining the past year. . . Alf de
I.iagre is reported trying to wean
Judith Anderson from Capt. Maurice
Evans, now abroad, for thai 3-char-
acter play he's producing. ! . Meyer
Davis has a lease on a Sardl table
for this season, and Is preparing for
his rourlh time at bal. 'I have' a
musical I'm crazy, about.'
Those loud voices you hear through

the walls at the Royalton'-belong to
'R-loot - the ' People' Joy GOrney &
Hon

i y Myers, who are .think in'g ' out
loud on ,ihe new CIO' show which
Pliilip:Mufray hope's lo make hisioiv
with.

. The -Licbling-Wood office,
which claims to have soid most of
the agent-optioned .plays • last' sea-
son, says the market is' way. ahead
of lasr year.,/The biggest hit on'
B'way,1 Irving. Berlin, hatless. arms
locked 'behind his .back. '-tailed a see-
ing-eye flog and lis. master past those
long queues outside the Fred'War-
ing .'radio show on 4Hth last week'

. .and no one recognized hii .,, A hew'
tabloid hits the stands,, next month.
'Daily Worker. And David Plait, its

film critic. ' Wave's Sept. 24 for a/ 4-

weelc assignmcnJ In Hollywood ,. to.

build up his. new'' column. Film Front

, . .Sam Goldwyn has the first look

on the scenario Ayhich Cap'h Joe Pat-

terson is
: rumored . penning on the

Civil War. The script is snitl to vin-

dicate GcnT" McClcllan .who ".•'was.

fired by Pre/. Lincoln for dawdling'

oii -the '2nd from.. .Jay Faggen, rep-

ivsonlnig -Angels; Inc. .land Sna'rks

il.l.P.i has: hired a certain drama-
reporter, to adopt, a hokey Avery
llnpwood play to be delivered Oct.

SI. Has one set. 9 characters, and
will rosl»13G ; ., Ray Barrett, drama
editor of the News., how writes'

a

regular: column for Hie Police/Ga-
zette and in it usually/reverses, the

editorial policy of his. nine' .bosses.;'

The Sameguy. Depl:; -Here's the

B'way situation. A juye lead .who
last : year did- tryouts, ' backstage
noises, etc., got a telegram a few.

days ago. offering him a reading On
the Prod Lonsdale play.' .An.'impor:

ianl .'part: -Back came his- reply from a

tomato farm: 'No readings; .If you
airmail .'me. a signed contract. I'll

take, the hist train in.' P.S., He didn't,

get the job.

'Fledermaus' in St. Paul
English version of 'Dei- Fleder-

ma.us,: written, by Morton Bow;e.

leading tenor ' the Sluiberts' Gil-

bert 4: Sullivan revivals in Now
York and on the road , last season,

will be..produced: by. the St. Palil

Civic Opera Assn.: nexi month, with

Bbwe directing 'and appearing as. the

liialc lead. . Operetta will be pre-

sented Oct; 14. 15 and 16 in the St..

Paul Auditorium.
Rosalinda.' at the Imperial, .

:
'

..-

in : its 45th 'week on -Broadway.- is

also, an English version of* 'Fleder-

rhaus.' ~ . \ .•••.'

Aholher - version is planned by a

Coast outfit for Los Angeles.
'

B'way

Keep

Indef;

Dearth May

on Road

Need Spots
Inab.il ity to obtain a house for its

New York run. a. problem
.
'facing

several legit musical producers, may
result in the forthcoming Offenbach

operetta. .'.La Belle Hciene,'-. remain-

ing on the road.indeflni.lely. Similar

situation confronts the "new:. : illy

Rose allTColored 'Caixneri; Jones' mu-
sical/ which is already in rehearsal,

and the Moss Hart .Army Air Force

h'ow. Latter /is
i

'- skedded for a-

Thaiiksgiying week opening on

Broadway, but thus far efforts to

find a suitable, house have been
futile.

'Helene.' originally announced for

presentation by YolaTida ' Mero-
Irion. general manager of the New
Opera Co., but which Max Reinhardt

later took over, now .reverts back to

New Opera : auspices, the switch in

plans being disclosed Monday (13).

Reinhardt.. however, is staging the

production. The billing, according

to Mme. Mevo-lrion, . will read as

follows: •Yplanda Mero'-irion for the

New Opera Co; presents the Max
Reinhardt production of Xa Belle

Helene'.' Le.oribra
:
Co.rbett" has been

signed for the title role.

OPPOSE CONVERTING

SPRINGFIELD'S AUD.
Springfield. Mass., Sept. 14.

• Recommendation by a Special mil-

nicipa.l committee that nearly $500.

000 be spent to convert. the Munici-

pal audilurium into a hal) capable of

accdmriioda'iihg . stage, operetta,' op-

eratic ' and 'ballet productions found
local theatre managers almost unani-

mously opposed.^ Only one manager
agreed it was a good idea./ 'It'll give

the city 'official's a good 'placc Id stage

1 heir, political, rallies, complete with

lighting effects.' he said..

The committee.- headed by the Rev
John HobiV. Q.led its report ,'witlv-lhc

city coimcil .-recently thbiigh - ac

tion is not expected until atler the

war. rincipal target of the .commit-'

tec's report was the 'Statement that

'yearly revenue would total SnO.O.OO.

Besides theatre men.' orhers won-
dered what, could be'-.offered that

would provide • -weekly.- revenue, of

Sl.OOO; parlicularly when/ the hall

will have to be made available, .with-

out cost; To: projects- of a public na-

•tuir.; Geiieral.: pbjeclion was thai

city shouldn't .go iiito business 'm .op-

position to taxpayers. Reason com-
mittee was nahied'..was because 'legit

altraci ions ;h»ve been bypassing city

for lack of theatre, only Ihe C(>uh ;

Square being available- on limited oc-

casions; .
- -

Long Runs Hi

Inside Stuff-Legit
. Representatives of Broadway producers appeared on Capitol Hill hi
Washington last week trying to get some senator or representative to spon-
sor a bill whicli would force musicians out of the legitimate theatres.
The new' policy is an aflermallv of a Detroit ruling that , unions cannot
authorize .cross picketing nor force houses to hire melody . makers, ;

',.
'

Willi the Republicans eagev to woo labor for .1944. the proposal was
given a frost' by two menibet-s consulted. Organized labor hopes to make
a drive to kill .the Smifh-ConnaHy anti-strike bill and management is

with' them : for. repeal. Under the . circumstances the. niinovily, is not dis-

posed to' back
.
legislation which will antagonize unionists* Two members

of the House District 'committee, tabbed as anli-labov, refused to listen

to the proposal, claimed it: was aimed to lake mifsic out of .the National,
theatre in Washington. They claimed music Was an integral part of
legitimate theatre, performance, that it helped stimulale conversation an
that the producers were' niggardly and/-selfish/ in attempting, to force the
New York' n-iusicless plan on playhouses which have been accustomed' tu

niusic. '.".• ' ' .'. '

"

. Chicago, Sept.

Willi several attractions clamoring

for local bookings and more, than

half of the city's legitimate theatres

tied, up with hit. attractions, it looks

like the long-heralded theatre short-

age' may soon becbine a a'.eaiily. . :

Three ot the seven houses in oper-
ation have attractions with end
in sight for. their ..runs." These are
Kiss and Tell,' Selywn: 'Maid in

Ozarlcs.':: Great Northern, and 'Good
Night .Ladies.' Blackslone,. the latter

two being in their second year.
Special company of •Oklahoma,' how
in New .York rehearsal, -with cast

including Evelyn. Wyckoff.- Walter
Donahue, Mary Mario and Harry
Stock well, scheduled to open at the.

Erlanger on; Nov. 15. is expected, to

occupy that house for some time.

, Between the closing of 'Jane Eyre'
at. the'.-Erlanger on Sept. 18 and the
opening of. /'Oklahoma- there is a
possibility: that 'Without Love,-
headed by Constance Bennett, may
fill the gap ' This leaves the Selwyn,
Civic and. Studebaker theatres.

.'Dark Eyes' opens at the Selwyn,
as. Ihe first play Of the American
Theatre subscription series, on. Sept.-

27, with: Tomorrow ihe World,'
headed by Elissa Landi and Paul Mc-
Gralh, reported to follow on No\% 7,.

although the local Shubert office has
iio. confirmation from New York on
the booking as yet. Studebaker will
be relighted on Nov. .8 with a four-
week return engagement of Ethel
Barrymore in The Corn Is Creen.'

'

; No' attraction has bee.iv set for the
Civic theatre, 900-seat house recently,
taken over by Ralph T. Ketterling.
Ket'teiling. is in New York now ar-
ranging for a show. ' Grand Opera
House was /lost to legitimate shows
last spring when RKO took it.over
as.. a., film- house; . and the Majestic,
long dark, needs plenty in equipment
and decoration before It can reopen
to relieve the shortage.

.
Legit. . in ah eastern key city ai'e plenty steamed up. .over

leading" comic in a new musical, which recently tried' out there. Show
was panned .br'ulally/..and during, week: the comedian in private conversa-

tions w-ith several of the neivspapcrmen who covered it moaned:, about
what' a turkey . he was. in and wondered what' he "could do about getting

out of Opening on Broadway in the: piece since hs had a ruri-of-ihe-play

contract. Guy even went so far as to ask one of the boys to insert an item
in his column about the comic being ill and consulting a doctor, which .

he thought might possibly give him an oiil. Then on last night of musical's

engagement, iame comic stepped' down front after >he- curia in. tpkl the.

audience/not to believe what' critic.s said of the show- and added .'this is a

good. show;, isn't it,' milking the customers for applause on- the question.

Scribes who later heard about this had plenty to say in subsequent col-

umns about said comic. '
.

Shuberts Forgive P. A.
: Bps! on. . 14.

Johnny /Mac Inly. re", former p.a, for
local Sluiberi inleresls and released
last spi-ing- following a linibii dispute
in which his status. and salary as a

p.a. was. argued, set up ail incle-'

.
peii publicity oi (Tee recently,
was s\vamped.'.-with. biz proffered by.
advance men - ahead, oi shows, and^
found, .his, banishment from Shubert
properly still held.

• Joe Flyiiii: ahead ot. 'Big Time.': put
it up lb A. G, Mimvo, Shubert niau-
a'ge.i- here, and Munro revoked the
ban.

Omaha Film Theatre

To Now 'n' Then Legit
-. Omaha. Sept. 14.

.
One of the. flrst decisions of Wil-

liam Miskeil. new district manager
for Tristalcs. Theatres Corp.. was in
providing suitable roadshows for
Omaha. Only spots now available
are high school auditoriums: so. Mis-
keil decided to turn the Omaha the T

aire pver to roadshow.-, booking in
attractions at such limes as they are
available,. and using ithn . at other
time's. -.

: Omaha, /a going hbiise'- fOv yoars.
scats a liille move than 2.000. is in
the very heart of Ihe- business is-

triot and was built specifically for
vaiidcvilld. Its accoiis'tics are con-
sidered the best in the city.

.First Mllraclion will b(i 'Jane F.Vre"
wjtlr Luther Adler. and Sylvia. Sid--'
"ney.

.
Others set are 'The -Dougli-

^irls.' Olson and Johlison in 'Sun's o'
Fuii:

1

Stage shows have always done,
top business here.

.

." ' / •

To circumvent the. Shuberts. who have- removed. Louis Kronenberger.
critic of PM, fro.m their first-night pass/list, press agents of shows' playing

.

Shubert hoXises 'have, been buying a pair or aisle jieats.and charging the

amount', to their - expense;.' accounts. In the case, of the Shuberts' own.
shows, PM buys its own tickets; of course. ' /

WJien "Laugh Tiine'' opened, at the. Shubert. N: Y;, last week; Kroneh-
berger's name was not removed' from the /first night list until atler the

tickets for him/ had been set aside arid punched by the boxofti'ce man.
Paul Small and Fred •Finklehofte, Jr„ subsequently, bought and paid for

the san\e pair- of tickets and sent them to KrOnenberger, who occupied

the corresponding seals without incident.
, ..

The Shuberts are appealing a New York Slate forbiddin

theatre management to refuse admission lexcept in case of Objectionable

behavior) lb purchasers of tickets..' '.., .
• ', "'/'-.

Premiere of .'All for All.' Jrfck Pearl-Harry/Green show at Ihe Erlanger, s

Buffalo, brought Misch'a. Elman,. the violinist, and his ..'i6?yeai>bld daughter,

to Buffalo for the event. Cornered by reporters for an explanation ot his

presence. Elman stated that he had come bttt of deference to Pearl and

Green, wtio were his weekly ..chess-playihg ouddies. and that he brought

his daughter,/who simply Was, stage-struck..

JiCgits Among Major
Bookings for Tulsa

:
Tulsa. Sept.

Traiispbrlalipn perniiliiiig. Tiilsa
Ayiir have/ a varied entertainment
stasbn beginning iii bciobei". Includ-
ing drama, music, dancing, and lec-
tures.- '. - v. -

.
'

/

Bookings so far' include 'Corn Is
Green,'' 'The Dough, iris/ (Sons o'

'Fun.; Poigy/ aiid Bess'.'
.

'Oklahoma:'
Junior Miss," 'Corn U Green,' 'The
Patriots.' Grace Moore. Lawrence
tibbeli;- Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo;
Cornelia Otis. Skinner, and Jose
Uui-bi. All told, 40 events have been
booked for Convenlion Hall.

'TOMORROW THE WORLD'
(Nixon, PlUiburfh)

Pittsburgh, Sept. 13.

Chicago company of Therbn Bam-
berger j hit, 'Tomorrow the' World,'

opened tonight (Monday) at Nixon;
locally it could -play, the anti-Nazi

drama by James Gow and Arnaud
D'UsSeau for months.
Exceptionally smooth performance

and an excellent cast can carry the

smash into the road keys -without

any apologies whatsoever. Hard to

see, in fact, how original players

could' be better;

Kids are nothing . short' of. sensa-

tional. Dickie Tyler, as the. 12-year-

old Nazi, 'plays' with a brilliance and
intelligence which are amazing .tor. a

youngster; and despite a badxold he
gave a performance they're going .to.

long renieniber around here and
wherever else this 'Tomorrow' plays,

tqo. The girl is Joan Shepard and
she's- likewise tops.- Featured adults

are Paul McGrath and Elissa Landi
and they hold their own with the

youngsters. Lulu Mae Hubbard,
Russell Collins. and Elizabeth Neu-
man are the others .in' -Hie company
and all first-rate.

'

Show. went , over big wilh/ NixOn
first-nighters, and should be a winner
on lour; Although Elliott Nugent is

listed as the director, he's still in

Hollywood and didn't have a hand in

staging the Chicago prbduclioh but
whoever subbed for him has done a

ol-ack chore. Colieu..
,

•POR<iY AND BESS'
1 4 tlli Street. N. V.)

Popular success was long delayed
for./Porgy and'Bess.' but having ar-

rived Ks appiirehlly. destined lo be
permanCnl. When (he George .and
ira Ci'c'rshwiri: folk -.opera * was orig-

inallv presenlcd bv the Theatre
Guild in the fall of 1935 it received
.niodei.afe critical acclaim; but' failed

to -draw profitable business. How-
ever, when revived last season by
Cheryl Crawford and John; Wild-
berg, after years of plugging of the
/score' on the air. il proved an jmirie-
diate box«Clice hit as well as a

greater critical triumph than before.
• Returning Monday night U3) for
a third Broadway engagement before
going oii/ another- lour.' its . artistic
aiid popular appeal/ seem more- as-
sured than ever/ The \vbrk itself
is a recognized classic, -while the
line "at, the; boxofllce. Opening clay
aiid ihe near-capacity, house opening
highl . prove it a perennial popular
iiil.. From every/ angle, 'Poi'gy .'and
BesV is a natiifal.

. The present produclibn is' gener-
ally a .worthy one. Ella jvlotcn.' in
the part of Bess- (originally played
by Anne/: Brown,), gives -an impres-
sive .'. performance vocally and. ' >a
properly " llambo.vanl one: dramatic-,
ally, .adding. vigor : and plausibility to
Ihe show as a whole. Alma liub-

bai-d, succeeding Ihe late Ruby-.ElZy.
is appealing as Clara* w.hile. Avon
Long -is again vivid iii the Sportin':

Life role created by John Buck (and
Bubbles). Todd Duncan is still

vo'caily and dramatically effective In
his original Porgy part, -while Geor-
gette Harvey. Harriett Jackson, Ed- .

ward Matthews and Warren Cole-
man remain helpful in principal
supporting --roles: Alexander Smal-:

.

lens' conducting continues to be
standout, - but Robert ' Ross's staging
lacks the flow and tempo that Rou-
ben Mamouliaiv gave the original.
The real star Of Ihe ."show always"

has: been". Ceorge Gershwin, however.
Kobe.

'BLITHE SPIRIT'
(Morosco, N. Y.l

- After two: seasons on Broadway,
Noef Coward's captivating farce" has
returned for a: : fo.ui>week engage-
ment before going on tlie road. Even
on repeated visits, it remains a sar-
donic delight and . a marvel- of piay-
wrighling craftsmanship.
The only . primary cast change is

Jthe presence of. H«ila Stoddard. . in-
stead Of Leonora Corbett. as the. dis-
embodied spirit. With Clifton Webb,
Peggy Wood and Mildred Natwick.
she is starred, the. first time she has
had that billing on Broadway. Only
other important cast change is

Valerie Cossart in place of
. Phyllis

Jby.ce.- as the doctor's wife.-
Miss. Sloddard. .whose stage, per--'

j

soiialily and style of playing are dis-

tConlinued on page CO)

FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN,

TO GO STRAIGHT LEGIT
For' Ihe. first lime in. n\orc than a,

decade, ihe Flaibush /theatre". Brookr
lyn, operared by the; Braiwl'ts, will. .

be converted . info a '

regiilai- legit

h'ouso for presentation of Broadway,
road shows. .

• .-

House' had played .lcgit duj-ing. lhe
past suniinc.r as part of the J. .1.

Levemlial-Braiidt .rolai;y slock clr- :

cuit. but not since 193.''/ had it been
used as a tryoul spot or for wiuler

• lei;; t. '...: .....

Move lo converl the house lo legit
is currently under way ' with an
bpe'nih .skedded/williin the next few .

weeks. / Switch to: legit'.' is. being'
made because of the shortage of lcgir"
hoiises oh the road in the face of
what Is expected by Broadway ' rb-
ducers to be one of Ihe biggest i'bad

"

seasons ji) a geiieral ion. •

.Flatbusli in
. past seasbns has been

'='

utilized.for either'/straight.-"'' .as a
vaudfllm hou's or und'er' a straiijhi-
vaudc policy. ;."

:

/•

SAR0YANER SET TO GO
William

:
Saroyan's 'Go Away Old

Man' goes into rehearsal on Oct. 24.

Geor'ge Abboll is producing. '
'T"!

-
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'Kiss Reaches New Chi High, $20,600,

Doughgirls- 13G, 'Eyre Down to 8^
Chicago, Sept. 14. 4:

Labor Day matinees upped grosses
for »11 attractions except "Jane Eyre,'

which is slipping each week. 'Kiss

.arid' Tell' hit a new high at the Har-
ris with estimated $20,600.

Estimates for Last Week
•The Poughglrls,' Selwyn (27th

week) '(1,000; $2.75). In last weeks.
Extra matinee brought $13,000.
' 'Good Night, Ladles,'- Blackstone
(74th week)- (1,200: $2.75). Return
of Sunday night performances and
Labor. Day matinee added up to $16,-

600.

'Jan* Eyre.' Erlanger (5th week)
f 1.300; $2.20). Weakest draw. In

town. Only - ;$8,500 : for 10 perform-
ances. -

'Kiss and Tell,' Harris (18lh week)
. (1.000; $2.75). Led everything' with

' new high of $20,600.

'Maid In Ozarks',' Great Northern
(54lh week) (1,400; $2.75). No letup

here.- Did 11 shows for total of $11,-

500.

Offkey?
Elia Kazan, --;who. was men-

tioned as stager of /Richard
Hodgers" 'Connecticut Yankee'

.

revival, wanted the songsmith to

do some tunes for a: new play he
(Kazan), was whipping up under
a bankrolling deal: with 20th-

.

Fox.. Rodgers couldn't, see that.

John C. Wilson is now set to

stage. 'Yankee.'

'Bright Lights' 18G

In 9 Days, Detroit
..Detroit, Sept.'

" Kirst touches of cold weather in

-Detroit seem to have nipped' the

slimmer boom slightly.

. In its -first week at the Lafayette,
'Charley's Aunt' fucked in $8,900 at

the $1.65 lop, below the opening
figor-es for other 'arc at the popular-
priced house. It is set in for two
more weeks before Gloria Swanson
comes in with -Let's Be Gay.'!

right' Lights', which, with James
'Barton... Frances Williams. Jayne
..-Manner*, and the :

John Kirb.y or-
chestra got a nine-day tryout here

. before heading for the east, garnered
approximately $18,000 ' for that
stretch at a $2.50 top. It got a going-
over from crix here and was fol-

lowed Sunday by another fresh
starter. 'AH for All.' with . Jack
Pearl Tind Harry Green:

•ARSENIC NEAT $&,300,

'PEOPLE' $4,700 IN L A.

. Los Angeles. Sept. 14'.

.Two • newcomers turned the lights
' on at the Philharmonic auditorium

and the Belasco this . week. First

bower-in was Boris Morros' 'Waltz

King,' starring Irra Petina and Rich-

ard Bonelli, which opened two-week
stay at the Philharmonic last night
(13). . Show . goes to San Francisco;
for two weeks and then to Chicago
for' a fortnight. Second, debut was
presentation of 'Maid, in the Ozarks'
tonight (14) at the .Belasco by Mon-
roe Goldstein, radio business man-
ager. ..

' -

Regulars continue happy runs in

Hollywood, 'Blackouts of 1943' at the

El Capitari going for steady $14,600
on the 65th week after Labor Day
matinee pushed last week's lake up-

to, big $16,700. 'Arsenic and Old
Lace'' at the Hollywood Music Box
has likely $8,000 in sight for 4lh
week after, excellent $8,300 last

week, and 'The New Meet the Peo-
ple' "at the Assistance League Play-
house is good for $4,700 on- current
stanza after same sellout figure last

week.
'Biltmore lights again Oct. with

'Jane Eyre.'

'ABIE' WOW $15,300

IN 1ST TORONTO WEEK
Toronto, Sept. 14.

the best summer season in

, Royal Alexandra opened

its regular road show season here

with 'Abie's Irish Rose' and crashed
through with a terrific $15,300, with
1,525-seiiter scaled at. $2 top. Labor
Day matinee saw over 1,000 ' cus-

tomers turned away and business
was capacity throughout the week.
Play held oyer a second week arid

"could, continue longer but for other
commitments.

'Alitor All' Sags

In Buffalo Bow, 4G
Buffalo, Sept. 14,

^ Buffaid's ' new. legit: season was
uslfere'd in last week with the -pre-

miere of 'All for All,' the Jack
Pearl-Harry. Green co-starrer, but
in four performances at the Er
lnngcr, the wicket sag was notice
able.

-Final count was an estimated mild
. $4,000! with fonts scaled i't $2.20 top.

ARMY PLAYLETS NICE

$11,500 IN PITTSBURGH
ittsburgh.'Sept. 14.

-

'Army, Play by Play' opened its

lour last week at Nixon to nice $11.

500 ai $2.75 top. Collection of sol-
dier-written prize plays, presented
for benefit of Army Emergency
Relief by cast of. enlisted men.
grabbed of space in the papers and
drew swell set of notices, but quick-
ness of booking, which prevented the

military-minded campaign that got
behind 'This . Is the Army' weeks
aheaxi of time, cost the entertain-
ment at least a few grand more.

'Play By Play' also suffered by
getting caught right-in the.middle of

flock of other drivesi the Third War
Loan, bringing with it the Holly-
wood Cavalcade; Four Freedoms
show, selling Bonds, and the AER's
constant pounding on screen 'ver-

sions! .'This Is. Army," which is still

playing downtown. Everything con-
sidered then, that $11,500 isn't bad
at all.

... Nixon has 'Tomorrow the World'
this week, launching ' lour ;of No. 2
company headed by Paul McGrath.
Elissa Landi and Dickie Tyler, with
Dark Eyes' and Ed Wynn-s vauder.
'Big Time;' following.

Current Road Shows
;

(Sept. 15-25)

'Abie's Irish Rose'—Royal Alex-
andra, Toronto (15-18); Erlanger.

Buffalo (20-25).

'All for All' (tryout)—Cass. Detroit,

(15-18); Hanna, Cleveland (20-25).

'Another Love Story* (tryout)-r-

Playhouse, Wilmington (24 - 25)

;
(premiere).

'.; 'Army Play By Play'—Erlanger,
Buffalo (15-18); Aud., Rochester
(20-22);

: 'Arsenic . and Old Lace'—Lyric,
Richmond (15-18); Playhouse. Wil-
mington (17-18); Locust, Philadel-

phia (20-25).

Blr Timer (vaude)—Court Sq!,

Springfield (15); Central High Aud.,
Bridgeport (16); Bushnell Aud.. Hart-
ford . (17-18); National, Washington
(20-25).

'Blackouts of 1943' (vaude)—El
Capitan, Hollywood (15-25).

Corn Is . Green'—Mun. Aud.,
Worcester (20): Court Sq., Spring-
field (21-22).; Bushnell Aud., Hart-
ford (23); Aud., Bridgeport (24-25).

'Dark Eyes'—National, Washington
(15-18); Nixon, Pittsburgh (20-25).

'Doughgirls* (2d Co.) — Selwyn,
Chicago (15-25).

'Doughgirls' (3d Co.)—Geary, San
Francisco '15-18); Civic Aud., San
Jose (19); Aud., Oakland (20-21);

Civic Aud.. Pasadena (23); Russ
And.. San Diego (24-25).

'Good Night Ladles'—Blackstone,
Chicago (15-25).

•Ice Follies .of 1943*—Winterland.
San Francisco ; (15-25). :

'Jane' Eyre' -^ Erlanger, Chicago
( 15-18 >: Davidson; Milwaukee (20-

25).

'Junior Miss'.— Ford's, Baltimore
(15-25).

, 'Kiss and Tell' (2d Co.)—Harris,
Chicago (15-25).'

Iss and Tell* (3d Co.)—Ply-
mouth, Boston (15-25). V

'Life With Father' (2d Co.)—
Colonial. Boston (15-18); -Walnut,
Philadelphia (20-25)!

•Maid In the Ozarks' Great
Northern, Chicago (15-25).

•Naked Genius' (tryout)—Wilbur,
Boston (.15-25) (premiere).

, 'One Touch of Venus' (tryout)^
Shubert, Boston. (15-25).

'Othello' (tryout)—Shubert, New
Haven (16-18) (premiere); Colonial,

Boston? 1 20-25). :
'

.

•Sons O' Fun* — Forre. , ila-

delphia (15-25)'.

.'Star Dust' (tryout) — Locust.

Philadelphia. (15-18)!
• 'Tomorrow 'the World' •( 2d Co.)—
Nixon. Pittsburgh '.'(15-18')': Cass. De-

troit •
1 20-25).

'Unole Harry* — Shubert, New
Haven 1 23-25).

'You Can't Take It With You'—
Walnut. Philadelphia ' 15-18)..

BETTY FIELD-NEW LIFE'

FINE $13,000 IN WASH.
Washington, Sept. 14.

• Imer Rice's "A New Life,' with
his wife, Betty Field, featured,
grossed an estimated $13,000 in eight
performances at the" National the-
atre, last week. Critics were luke-
warm, willi majority feeling it was
a play of dialog rather than move-
ment Gross was considered good for
a new play at $2.75 top although 11

failed to attract in the balconies.

'Army, 1 Play by Play' and a re-
turn engagement of 'Skin of Our<
Teeth' will be October attractions.:

'Skin' opened here last winter and
registered an astonishing $27,000.

'

: News' that 'Oklahoma' will be here,
for two weeks beginning Oct. 18 has
pushed American Theatre Society
subscriptions beyond the 6,000 mark.
Most of the new subscribers are
booked for t1\e second week,' 'Big
Time' follows current 'Dark Eyes.'

The Wynn vaudeville will play four
matinees, the usual. Wednesday and
Saturday : 'afternoon performances
and two on Sunday, Sept. 26.

'Father' Amazes in Boston

With $16,800, 'Dark Eyes'

11G, 'Big Time' OK 17G
..;'.' Boston, Sept. 14.

if'-; by a tough break in the
weather as much- as by the launch-
ing of the bond drive and the wow
appearance of the 'Hollywood Bond
Cavalcade.' local legit stands never-
theless continued to pull brisk trade
last week, 'Life ^With Father' aston
ishing all . concerned . with its stag
gering draw despite Its being here
for the third time..

. 'Naked Genius' drove off. the .tee

last night (13) at the Wilbur; 'Kiss

arid Tell' returned same night for

short sesh at the Plymouth', and 'One
Touch of Venus' set to go Friday
night (17.) for a nine day tryout at

the Shubert. 'Othello,' season's first

Theatre Guild show, follows on Mon-
day (?6) at the Colonial, 'Father'

having- to cut a profitable run to

clear.
Estimates for Last Week .

•Big Time'. Shubert (1,500; $3.30)

Vaude revue wound up a 12-perform-
arice week Sunday (12) with an
okay $17,000, and cleared for week
of one-night stands in Providence,
Worcester, Springfield, Bridgeport
and Hartford.- 1

'Dark Eyes,* Plymouth (1,350

$2.20). Climbed to estimated $11,000
for final frame. 'Kiss and Tell' here
now.

'Life With Father,' Colonial (1,437

$2.20). Jumped to estimated $16,800
notwithstanding bond hullabaloo in

town. 'Finishes third and flrial week
Saturday U8).

'ARSENIC BULLISH

$17,000, BALTIMORE
Baltimore. Sept. 14.

Following an extended period of

rebuilding occasioned by the general
crackdown following the Boston
Cocoanut Grove , fire of last year,

Ford's, local legit landmark, re-

opened last week with- 'Arsenic and'

Old Lace' and kept the wicket spin-

Ding hectically. A repeater here.

where 1 it Originally had Its pre-
Broadway trial, the. Lindsay-Crouse
comedy was scaled at $2.22 and
banged out a highly bullish $17,000

for the week.
Current is 'Junior Miss' for two

weeks. Michael Myerberg's new pro-
duction of 'Star Dust' is programmed
to start a two-week date at the
indie-booked Maryland, town's other
legit stand, Sept; 20.

Mull 2d 'Merry Widow'

Company for Road Tour
Cued by the boff.b.o. reaction to

'The Merry Widow' revival, at the

Majestic, N. Y.. Mrs. Yolanda Mer'o-

Irion, of the New Opera Co., pro-

ducer of the Franz. Lehar operetta,

is planning to send out a second

company.
No. definite plans have yet been

svorked out for the road company,
which will probably be ready in the

late fair or early winter.. Second
coriipany may, after a brief tryout

tour, go into Chicago for an extend

ed run:-

Bway Slips SKghtly; TuWieW
In 1st 4 Performances, Tobacco Rd.'

in ime

Cropper's Scripts

Milton H. Cropper, who won an

arbitration award of $944 recently

from Lee Shubert for his adaptation

of 'The Street Singer," has two other

scripts about ready for production..

One is 'Anything: for a Laugh,' com-
edy written ' collaboration with

Phil .Dunning and due. for presenta-

tion after -the lattei's return from
his' current trip to South America.

The other is 'The Triple Virgin,' a

farce collaboration with his at-

torney, Joseph Shalleck.

No producer is revealed for. either

show.

With a few exceptions, business

was off . a trifle last week, from re-

cent highs. In general, shows play-

ing extra matinees Labor Day drew
hefty attendance, but takings.slipped

Labor -Day night. There was plenty
of trade at- the performances the

Sunday preceding Labor Day. How-
ever, shows giving no Sunday or
Labor

. Day matinee performances
felt the general post-holiday taper-

ing off at their regular Monday
night performances.

Estimates for Last Week;
Keys: C -'('Corned]/.); D iDronifl);

CD (Comedy-Drama/, R (fieruc),
M (Musical). O (Operetln)..

'Angel Street,' Golden. (92d' week)
(D-789; $3.30). Psychological meller
bucked the general trend wilh a

slight rise to an estimated. $6,100. for
eight performances. ..•''.

'Arsenic and Old Lace.' Fulton
(140th week) (CD.-948; $3.a0'i; Slid

a little with -the field; getting S9.000
for eight performances: moves to the
Hudson after next week.

Blithe Spirit.' Morosco (84lh

week) (C-955; $3.30). First week of

return
,
engagement drew $11,000;

due to tour 1 Oct. 4.

'Bright Lights.' Forrest (opens to-

morrow, Thursday) iM-1,075; $4.40).

Premiere postponed from last, night

(Tuesday). Alexander H. Cohen and
Martin H. Poll are co-producers.:

'Doughgirls.' Lyceum -'(3.7th Week)
(C-997; S3.30). Business holds nearly
constant pace; estimated $10,400 last

week. .-
'

-

,'BarIy to Bed,'. Broadhurst . (13lh

week) (M-l,160:'$4.40). Down some-
what from previous week's top fig-

ure; estimated $24,900 for eight per-
formances.

'Harriet.' Miller (D-940; $3.85).

Illness of Helen Hayes forced •inter-

ruption of the run after . 22 weeks;
due to resume Oct. 4...

'Janle/ Plavhouse (53d week) (C-

865; $3.30). -Climbed to $12,000 on.

nine-performance, week and. staying
Indefinitely.'

'Kiss and Tell.' Biltmore. (25th

week) (C-920: $3.30). Off a bit with
the field, to estimated $16,500.

'Land of Fame,' Belasco (opens
Tuesday. ,21 ) (D-1,000; $3.30). Albert
and (Mrs!) Mary Bein drama deals

with German invasion of Greece. -

•Life With Father,' Empire (198th

week) (CD-1,082: $3:30). Slipped a

bit to $13,500; still plenty good; How-
ard Lindsay and Dorothy Stickney
return to leading parts Sept.- 24.

'Murder Without Crime,' Cort (4th

week) (D-1,064; $3.30). English who-
dunit was. one of- few shows to re-

verse the general trend, getting es-

timated $5,900.

•My Dear Public' 46th Street (1st.

week) (M-1,347; $4.40). Irving Cae^
sar musical comedy claimed $10,300

In four performances; opened Thurs-;

day (9) tp unfavorable press.

'New Life,' Rovale (opens itonight,

Wednesday) (D-1,004; $3.30). Play-,

wrights' Co. prflduclion of Elmer
Rice play arrives after road break-'

in.
:-.."''

'Oklahoma,' St. James (24th week)
(M-1,493; $4.40). Smash musical

went to $33,800 in nine performances.
'Rosalinda,' Imperial (46th- week)

(b-l;453; $3.30). Pace remained
about same at $24,200.

•Skin of Our Teeth.' Fulton (43d

week) (CD-1,075; $3.85). Skidded
some with the general drop; $11,600

estimated.
'Something for the Boys,' Ali#i

(35th week) (M-1,337; $4.40). Musi-
cal also felt the general dip; $28,500

gross still plenty hefty.

'Star and Garter^- Music Box (64lh

week) (R-1.000: $4.40). Also slid

some; estimated $17,400 allows ample
profit for long-runner.

•Stars on Ice,' Center (58th week)
(R-3,000; $1.65),. Skating revue
played 12: performances, three extra,

for potent estimated gross $42,000:

because of recent cast agitation for

salary raises, management is mini-
mizing grosses. •

.

'Three's a Family,' Longacre (18lh

week) (C-1,016: $3.30). Nine-per-
formance week pulled lip the. gross

again to estimated $12,000,

'Tomorrow the World,' Barryn ore

(22d week) (D-1,064; $3.30). Drama
was another to run counter to the

general decline, getting nice $15,500.

'Two Mrs. Carrolls,' Booth (5th

week) (D-712; $3.30). Also up some
on holiday trade to estimated $14,400;

about all small house can holdi .

'Zlegteld Follies/ Winter Garden
(24th week) (R-1,523; $4.40). Revue
hit- snappy $42,000 loir nine perform-
ances!

REVIVALS
'Blossom Time,' Ambassador (1st

week) (0.-1,156; $2.75). Despite un-
favorable reviews, operetta . got

away 'to $16,000 gross for first full

week.
'Merry Widow,' 'Majestic' 1 6th

week; (0-1:695; $3.30).- Off a trifle

with the field; estimated $30,000 still

plenty juicy.

'Porgy and Bess,' 44th Street

(opened Monday, 13) (0:1.473:

$2.75). George and Ir;i Gcrsh'.vih

folk-oncrn iibnut C.I H -!i now rr-

vived again by Cheryl Crawford and
John Wildberg.

'

'Student : Prince,' Broadway (14th
week) (d-1,900; $2.">5). Operetta re-
vival slid some to $18,600; still lots of
profit at that figure;

'Tobacco Road,' Ritz (1st week)
(CD-945; $1.65), Jack Kirkland show'
took estimated $8,800 for nine. per-
formances first week of limited re-
vival engagement.

ADDED
•Laugh Time,' Shubert (1st week)

(vaude-1,325; $2,75). Fred Firifcle-
hoffe, Jr.-Paul Small vaude, show
drew»jiice reviews and got more than
$12,500 in first seven performances;
added another $5,200 tor three per-
fpjcmances Sunday- (12); looks set for
run.

Philadelphia, Sept. 14.

Two of Philly's three active legit
: houses crashed through to very nice
Labor D,ay week business, giving the
city an auspicious start on the actual
opening of .the 1943-44 legit season.

'Sons o' Fun;' in its first full week
at the Forrest (Olsen-Johnson show
:0nly played six. performances during
its first stanza) showed a gross of
$36,200. plenty hot. Revue hit virtual
capacity, at all but midweek matinee
and is now announced, despite previ-
ous-insistence on limit of one month's
stay, as staying two. extra weeks,
which will carry it up to Oct. 18. .

Return of 'You Can't Take It With
You"; f'Ofth visit here for Kaufman-
Hart comedy prize-winner) realized
a very good $8,000 in the flrst-of- two
weeks at the Walnut. This was for
nine' performances (including Labor
Day matinee) but was made note-,
worthy because of low ($2 top ) scale.
Only sour note was Michael Myer-

berg's tryout comedy, .'Star Dust,'
which in its initial session at the
Locust got only $3,300. Two morning .

papers gave show fairly good notices, *..

but first-night opinion was decidedly
n.s.g. Afternoon sheets said just that.
No openings this week, but a pair

next Monday, both returns and both -

making third visits here. Locust gets
'Arsenic and Old Lace,' with Borla
Karlbff, and the Walnut, 'Life With
Father,' with Harry Bannister and
June Walker. Both are limited to
fortnight, stands.

'KISS' FINE $12,000

IN NEW HAVEN WEEK
° New Haven, Sept. 14.

'Kiss and Tell' finished tip a good .

week's biz at the Shubert (6-11) with
an approximate gross of $12,000,
which included one capacity house;
eight performances at $2.75 top.
Busy fall season is lined up here,

with several standouts already on
,

the~ books. Current week (18-18)
offers preem of Theatre Guild's
'Othello.' Next week brings 'Uncle
Harry' for three- days (23-25), and
Sebt.- 28 starts a five-day stand of
'One Touch of Venus.' 'Life with
Father' is. due in Oct. (4-9) and
'Oklahoma' (11-16) road company
and 'Arsenic and Old Lace' are, fu-
tures.

'Doughgirls' $17,500,

'Henry' $9,700, Frisco

San Francisco, Sept. 14.

With final curtains for local legits
.

being.' announced, all b.o.s are^over-
run with last last minute theatrc-
goeis. Last two weeks of 'Dough-
girls' got off to a good start. 'Rosa
Masque.' version of 'Die Fleder-
maus,' fared much better than ex-
pected...

Estimates' for Last Week
IRose Masque,' Currari (3d wk)

(1,700; $3). Closes Saturday. (18),
held to $15,000. :

'Doughgirls' Geary (8th wk) (1,500:

$2,75). Closes Saturday (18), leaped
to $17,500.

. 'Springtime for Henry,'. Tivoll (2d
week) (1,600; $2). Closes Sunday
'(19). Fair'$9,70Q.

'Bid TIME' SRO
Springfield, Mass., Sept. t4.

Playgoers of Springfield report m,
sellout : for their opening attraction,
'Big Time,' (Ed Wynn), due tomor-
row (15).: Co-producer Fred Finkle-
hoffc is a localite and his family still

lives here.'
Playgoers have booked Ethel

Biirrymore in 'The Corn Is Green*
next Tuesday arid Wednesday (21-

22). *
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With an -advance sirle here exceed-
ing $17,000 and. a $350,000 plus pei>
centagc. arrangement with 20lh-Fox
on its .film' : salp: Mike ToddV' "The
Naked Genius' must be conceded a
financial' success. Practically nobody.;
•however, can. .concede' itmuch, else
as matters stand at the moment-
Comedy. is talky and never gets

rolling, catching what laughter- it

can' from astonishing, gag props and-
burieycue characters.' Combination
of Todd. Gypsy. Rose Lee aiid George
S. Kaufman may work wonders in a'

fortnight here, but it'll be uphill
sledding. Main defect in a wishy yarn.-
confected from Miss Lee's idea of
what might have happened ir her
.best-seller, Tiad been ghosted 'bv a
mug. is its seeming slant to her inti-
mates. They.,and those in professions
close to burlcsquc. might find, its gags
killing, but much of gab. and'.many
jokes shoot right over provincial au-
diences'' ken. Might be different on.
B'way. but very uncertain.
After '45 minutes of atmosphere

stuff employing some of the strip-
tease's own curious, paintings and
whatnots, as well as G -string makers.
powder rroom attendants, and flora
and fauna of the circuit. Honey Bee
Carroll ( Joan Blondell) gets engaged
to .socialite publisher of her 'best-
seller (although she goes for her
p.a.) and is blackmailed by the guy

. who actually wrote yarn, for her.
Second act switches to country place
for wedding. More atmosphere as
Honey Bcc engages dog acts, war-
blers and other vaude turns for the
ceremony. Blackmailer breaks it up.

• socialire.'stahijJSibff.'.and-Hdney Bee-
• falls into p.a.'s arms.,

Padding is terrific, all of it deal-
ing with a day in the life of a strip-
per and playing,-up: screwy charac-
ters. Props figure heavily In com-
edy, but soon lose novelty. Most of
the material's drawn straight from
life, including

. the madcap mama,
wedding, etc.-

Miss. Blbndell's work is great. She
was well liked.

. but given wittier
lines she'd have wowed.' Onstage
most of the lime. Donald Randolph
is okay as publisher and Millard
Mjtchell likewise as p.a. Other parts
are mostly character walk-ons.
Dorp Merande snaffling the best one
and making the most of it. Fred-
erick Fox's two sets. are swell, and
Kaufman's direction good in mob
scenes.
Show's advance interest'sensash in

Hub. house going clean for first and-
most of second week before curtain.

' Elie.

THE WALTZ KING
I.os Angeles. Sept. 13.
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Somewhere in between ah opera
and' operetta is Boris Monos- lacy,
dainty production of 'The '

Wall?.
King.' programmed as based on the
life. —love's and music of ..Johann-
Strauss. Its audience -level 'will be
found.among classical devotees. Due
to triple star billing of Richard B6-
nelli and Irra Petina of, the. Mel sol
and Tatiana Ridbouchinska. -pririia
ballerina, appeal to the operetta fol-
lowing will be. limited despite mag-
netic pull, of Strauss- wall7.es: It's a
class. attraction geared for that trade
and rij'ust rise or fall .on that prem-
ise,; . -. ,

.
Limited slay Of two weeks here ls ;

pinch
. for.

.
strong ; trade, also three

weeks. in 'Fristo to,follow. How i(
fares at its- next. slop.. Chicago, and
In New York on extended .runs as
opposed to attractions not so dated
is in laps of critics.
Book by Morros; Theodore Bach-

enheimer and Aubrey Stauffer does
not allow for spirited display of tal-
ent or voices until second act. when
things open up Vi'ith Bohelli giving

full voice to role of Johynii Strauss
and Miss Patina throbbing with
vocai pyrotechnics. It . all leads up
in the Riiibouchins a ballet. .

which
ties up .show in knot, Thcncoforth
it can't extricate itself; Choreo-
graphies by David I.ichine are gay.-

colorful and .spirited, .-with ballet

qtieeh .giving cxhjhiliuiv of her art

that bi'bu«hl loud l)iiivn>! Ballet
inoverricjits and. costumes arc -geared
for.

, showmanly '..spectacular' 'appeal
and givini; Kfasmg of rai-c beauty in.

color . and shadini!..' Ballet fans will
on! . it up. and those less esthetic can
("nut source of : high entertainment-
.content. 'in whirls' and spins Of the',

«raccfulv swan-like ballerina.
Bohelli gives Vole of., Strauss re-,

jiliain'od' portrayal in both miisical
and. dialogic passages- but doesn't gel
w.;:rfn6.<) up until second act. - and
c<i;n then isn't so heated- ' If.s nei-
llier his,show nor Miss Pcti'na s. Lai-.
l<')' is more the player than singer.
Two supporting artists. Anthony
Marlowe as servant to. Strauss, and
A'irKinia. Card: danccr-s\vccthcarl of
the wall/, king: lend fine voice to
their- roles and at times rise above
(lie- leads. Cohi.edy is ably borne-
bv Loon Bclasco; Max .Willen'tz and-
Charles La Torre.- .

Music in throe-quarter lime is con-;
fined to the -Strauss rcpcrlpire ;and
performed with all lilt -anti sway so
nostalgic and memorable In music
lovers. Direction by Bachcnheiincr
•lacks tempo and pace in first."act but'
picks uo rnalcrially after second cur-
tain lift.. Music direction of Fritz
Bereiis brings out rtt'clodic fullness
of Strauss score

. -Additional lyrics
wore, 'contributed,' by Mort Greene,
and Bert Lcying lightened, up flimsy
plot ,w|th 'modern touches. Settings
by Boris -Lcveh are colorful' and im-
pressive, ';'• He(m.:

STAR DUST
Philadelphia. Sept. 8. .'
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Philly's first tryout stage offering
of the season is a pretty painful af-
fair: with chances very much against
its ever. clicking .despite the germ"- of
a smart and potentially humorous
idea. ;

:
, .

-,- .
-

_;Star Dust- was written by Walter
Kerr, head of the drama department
Of Catholic University In Washing-
ton, and was presented there by the
students: under the author's direc-

tron.. As an intercollegiate enter-
prise, '

it must' have ranked well
above average and . it's possible to
see why it attracted outside atten-
tion. . At any rate,. Michael- My.er-
bei-g, who last year produced the

.
successful 'Skin of Our 'Teeth'.' fig-.

I
u red it as a commercial possibility.
Unfmluiiatcly, he hasn't helped it

wjlli his selection of cast, although
a inimber of the players must ,be
:c-re(liU'd for.".youthful. atlrnrXivchcss
and -fresh personalities.- Their ncl-
ing.- as well a's that of several of the
iiiore .'veteran- performers: is li.'s.g.

A' lasl-minule 1 10 niiiluies before
ctil-taiiv)''change in -the program list-

ed Myerberg as director instead of
Kerr, previously announced, ''''.

. : K'cnv ' despite his scholastic
associa lions. -very apparently' knows
his. way about flolly.wood and is' hot
withoiil his iiiside slant on show
business in general. - has chosen to
sling his satiric . or ironic : darls'- at'

jirl theatre addicts who have, taken
the , rap before land much • more of-,
roctivcl.v i; however. .Ijo ' has -cou-
t-ocled- a ncat : 'combination' sandwich
that uscs bolh the, '.arliiicss' of a
coMogo campus gr.oiip of youngsters
and the blase sophistication of. a
hiU'dboilcd Hollywood studio crowd.
Possibilities? Maybe, but Kiev don't
jell! .. .- ' ,.

"':'
,

"' '•,

Adrianne Stevens, heroine of Ihe
piece, has : been playing Sadie.
Thompsons, : La'dy Hariiillops and
Madame Bovarys on the screen, and
doing. right well. loo:. - Then she
.stumbles on a script about the-early
Christian'..-martyrs" in. Rome, and de-.
-eides -shewahts to play a Saint— St.
Christoslclla. Her studio, associates
jiix .the idea emphatically: so. being
under 'firm .contract;- she busts loose
entirely and

' allies herself with' the
strictly non-commercial -drama- group
of a nearby college, directed by. an
ex -Moscow Art player, and 'former
pal -ihe says), of Stanislavsky.
'"•The- campus kids doii't lake to.
Adrianne when she ridicules their
arty methods, but the crafty old di-
rector is willing tp' play along, fig-
uring oh a slice of coin from - a

' wealthy
. young guy interested in

Adnanpc's career—or- somethin'. So
the yoimg' thespians play along at
rehearsals but gang: up on the film
star ori' her- opening night with al-
jnost football, technique so. that she
can hardly be secii-or heard: Me'ah-
tiiiic. her studio and her Hollywood-
sweetheart have, been doiiig their
best -to. gel her back. After- the first-
act fiasco, the saboteur, tactics of the
kids cease, but' in the weak and in-
determinate end, Adrianne js seen
as eventually bound back for ; the
studios.'- while. certain of the cinema
aspirations of some of the students
are effectively choked. .

The, attractive: personalities re-
ferred to include Gloria .Hallward
and Gloria Saunders. The former is
'Adrianne. and

;
she's very easy to

look, up, but, unfortunately suggests
a soubret type rather than the por-
lrayer,of lurid film roles she is sup-
posed to be. Miss Saunders has the-
ungrateful role of an empty-headed
-student, player who would appeal: to
be willing to go to any lengths to get
a Hollywood break. She, too, is
good looking but no actress.
Rose King (York and King) will

undoubtedly be better when (or, if)
'Star Dust' gels extensive rehears-
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As far as civilian .theatregoers are
concerned, 'Meet the 'Navy' is worth
the $2.50 top -oh admission. The
sprightly Canadian navy revue
opened here, goes on a tians^Canada
tour, jumps to the United States in
Seattle and goes eastward to Winni-
peg and over the border again tor a
tour of the Maritimes and then
Britain. Whole

.
setup was inspired

by Li.eut.-'-Commander John Farrow,
Royal Canadian Navy. Intelligence,
who induced his pals. Buddy De
Sy I va, Lou Silvers, Larry Ceballos
and Sam Le'dner, to corne up to
Toronto arid assist in the rehearsals.
The lads have injected plenty of the
Broadway-Hollywood zip -into the
show. , ;

Show runs through with ease and
assurance aiid, with no known names
present, scores en its informality and
well-precisioned . speed. .Nob dd

y

curries the'lbad arid the whole affair
is fresh and youthful.: The dance
numbers, staged by. Loriise Bums,
with the aforementioned top-calibre
tipoffs from Silvery.and Ceballos, has
24 AVRENS more than daringly cos-
tumed for a service . show and \viili
plenty of delectable epidermis show-
ing. .The girls arc oil for the rousing
opening, chorus; a Coney Island scene
set m the gay '90s, the 'Beauty on
Duty number showing' the women in
the services.

.
as_ the .'best-dressed

women of the year,' a .: mirror-:
precision effect that isvtough enough

:s iUJjut is excel-when a couple does

lent with the 24 WRENS splitting up
for the concerted routine.
A revue of this type is usually shy

on comedy, but writers and lyricists
n,av'e done all right by 'Meet the
N^yy, .Outstanding sketches include
'Women at War,' in which the men
of the family carry on at home while
the womenfolk carry out their mili-
tary or naval duties; the 'Beauty on.
Duty' production number; and
/Mutiny on the Bounty' with Cameron
Grant doing a splendid, roaring
Captain Bligh in the Charles Laugh-
ton tradition'.

6

^All talent has.'been' recruited from
the men and. women in the Navy and
they have plenty with which to
work.. Some have had experience in
radio; nightclub and Little Theatre
work: others from U. S. vaudeville
include Oscar Natzke, bass; singer
and fvan Romanoff and his Balalaika
orchestra. The latter is a.vayde unit
that was picked, up intact and in-
ducted into the Navv. They're back-
grounded by a large inale chblr who

-;Phpneli«; Russian -before a
full-stage Moscow set aiid are :

all
right on tonal quality but had better
dilck for coyer it they ever get
within reach of. (he Red Army
Audiences wpn'l.cdme out whistling

any of the songs, bilt they're .-bright
aiid cheerful. Outstanding is 'Your
Little. Chapcau' iii the Coney. Island
number. Johii Pratt's deadpan sing-
ing

. of 'You'll Get Used to It,' and
the sea chanties by Matzke and his
choral shipmates. Boy in the Bell
"Worn Trousers'

. also stands' out.
The 30-piece. ocche.slra is under the
direction pf -Erie. Wild of Canadian
radio. One unusual angle is that all
recognition, of- rank is dropped once
the troop, enters the theatre, officers
and men going through their various
chores and the- chorus men having
lieutenants and A.B.'s r u ti'b i ii e
shoulders: McStay.

ing and lewriting. She lias some'
good lines but muffed them badly
the opening night. Einil Boreo (fov-
nierly 'Chauve Souiis') Is east to
type, . but hard to understand and:
also, blurred lines. In fact, the en-
tire cast w-as guilty of stepping all

over- and ruining some good gags
and, to give the author credit, there-
,irb qiule a few of lheni: There arc-
a' r.lot of duds', loo. and some ama-
teurish straight; dialog. One- won-
ders.'

.
incidentally, what some: of

Kerr's academic, colleagues will think
of a number of his rathei'' frank.- even
'raw; cracks.- " :

:
v- : •'

;

Chick Chandler. .Edinori : Ryan,.
George Ives and Philip Ford., espe-
x-iai.iy : the latter, show occasional,
promise; The poor author of the
piece-; i who never says a wbi.d) is'

nicely limned by D'wight Mai-field.
Easily tive.funniesl.seene.jiv the piny
is" the roughhoiisi? tactics of the cast
in snowing under, the film star iiV
.her -debut. This is in- the last not.
and no lincss-e is neoderf. It's gobd
for laughs but tdq drawn'otit,

.The scenic -.prodiiclioii is sparse
.with- only one full stage set.: and
nothing to. recommend it.. H'nlers.
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; XJhdoublied chief ra'isdn d'etre 'for

the .resuscitation of this dated Aaron
Hoffman script ' in the fancied
limel in'ess • of the;, coni.edy treatment
of its capilal-labor theme: Originally
titled. 'Give and Take,' and also
known as .'It Can Happen,' the show
enjoyed a run of several months oh
Broadway In 1923 wiih Geoige Sid-
ney, and Louis Mann co-starred. The
present refurbished- version. au-
thored under Ihe probably collective
'pseudonym of Norman Briice,' is de-
pendent mostly upon its broad 'com-
edy treatment and robusl hfstrlonicS.
all obviously aimed at capitalizing
on the current belief iii theatre cir^
cles that the 'public demand ' for
laugh, show's is ah

.
open sesame to

b.o. success.; ;

.' In both plot, and niolivatioh. the
script is old hat in spile of vigorous
and heavy-handed attempts at
streamlining. The. plot is badly syn-
thetic, the characlei's automatons.
The effort td modernize -the neces-
sary dramatic - conflicts and the
pointing up of the dialog with cur-
rent topical allusions are obtrusively
transparent.. PearJ. as a .self-charac-
terized bullheaded

. fruit cannery
employer, first opposes his workers'
attempts to organize under the lead-
ership of bis. lifeldiig_fr.iend-and.em-
ployee. Green. For a first-act climax
he capitulates to an 'Industrial De-
mocracy' setup In his factory. Green,
forced to share capitalistic responsi-
bility, develops 'comedy' headaches
and yearns for a return to his' old
job.' The machinations of . the
bankea'rrhenaee to force Pearl's.out-
fit 16 tlie: wall furnishes the "re-
mainder, of the dramaturgy.: with
the situation saved in the end by the
loyal employees .collectively bank-
rolling Pearl's comeback.- assessed
by the whims of a millionaire eccen-
tric, depicted for plot' purposes -as
alternately sane and.mad. furnishing
the final financial fillip al the cur-,
lain..

Pearl's projection of the bluster-
ing, benevolent employer Is in his
familiar trademarked dialectic me-
tier and. is tellingly highlighted with
plenty of crackling muggerv and
gyrations. Green: who also staged
the production, handles tile part of
Pea*l's companionable

, vis-a-vis
worker with an arresting low-com-
edy. delineation Which is chiefly re-
markable for its fine timing. Be-
tween; theth they're responsible for
practically all of the evening's hilar-
ity. The rest of the' cast labors vali-
antly against (he insurmountable
barrier of the amorphous character-
izations of the script. The show
practically devoid of love interest. Is
also low in feirime appeal. Cast of
only, six persons. playing In- a single
undistinguished setting . tends to

. monotony, though the dull stretches
are somewhat relieved by a bumper
crop of laughs engendered : through
skilled handling by the leads of the
comody lihes and pusiness. :

'All', looks like a forced expansion
of one of those surefire old lime
vaudeville skits for which Hoffman
was justly famous, .'and Green's play-
ing and direction' point up that im-
•Prowum;. Optls' also is reminiscent
of Hoffman's . World War I hit
'Friendly. Enemies.' which employed
lie same formula, of utilizing strong-

ly contrasting' comedy characters .to
personify cohfiiclihg ideologies How-
ever, as. a- treatment of the problem'
of capital-labor relationships, 'Ail
for All --.contribute? about as much
as. Abie's Irish .Rose' did to the sub-
ject of liitermaliiage- Plans.c'all for
a.swing around the central defense-
industry cities With, a Broadway
showing .skedded for the end of the
month.

It will take a tall bit of doing to
save this, one -from machine-gunning
by the rivetropolilan ciilica'l sharp-
shooters.. ..

.

•
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Songwriter Irving; Caesar has re-

portedly -been preparing seven years,-

rdr. his : first, try at musical comedy
producing '' The, show itself. 'My :

Dear Pubiic,'' tried but on' the.

road during the spring of 1942 and,
was. then ..shelved' for revTsion. Ex-
tensively rewritten, with a hiimbei-
of. new songs and an. almost entirely
new cast, it ha.s at last reached
Broadway, after another road bteak-
in.

.
The result is still negative. .

; Just as it did when caught-'duriiijr
its. previous tryout, 'My Dear Piibfii?
suffers from almost everything ptis'-
sible for a musical comedv. The *-

book is labored and tedious, its score
is. commonplace, the comedv is stub

-

boVnly unfunny... production aiid
staging are inadequate aiid the cast
is light, on stars, either for eiilertRiti-
itient or boxoffice draw. It appear""'
sure to do a quick foldeioo.
The show's book uses' the samel

framework as it did two seasons ago
.It's- a backstage story about a'. busi

-

liess man. who backs a tempera- ;

mental genius in (lie production of
a musical: comedy. Theoretically.-,
that provides the setting tor niiiner-
ous musical, numbers'. Biir actually
it merely separates 1 Ihe hii Id songs
and dances with tiresome stretches
of plot. ....

As the business man-angel. Willie
Howard struggles, with his. leaden
material, and occasionally comes up
with a moment of laughter. Nanette •

Fabray is a pretty girl with a picas-
ant sta.ge. personality, but she Is like-
wise stifled- by the drab "material!
Same goes for Ihe others, including
Eric Brotherson, Ethel Shutta. Gcor-
gie Tapps and David Burns. Miss
Shutta looks attractive, but lacks -a' ,

good song number. Tapps eonlri
'

utcs two spectacular tap routines,
though a third. Is one too manv. .

Burns: is simply mired in one of
those driving straight parts, while
Brotherson inevitably comes but
second best to the part of the young

'

composer-director. :

Rose Brown, the only recognizable
name from the previous cast gives'
vitality to the show's best' song
Color Line' ('if there's a color line
way: up in Heaven, then send me
down there below'), but the number
gets no production buildup aiid isn't
oven well staged, so It doesn't set off
the audience explosion II

s

should.
Howard has an amusing patter num-
ber in 'If You Want a Deal with
Russia,' and Miss Fabrav and Broth-
erson duet agreeably with 'Our Pii-
vate Love Song.'

Except for Tapps' routines and
-one mild ballet number, there's 111- •

tic ^dancing to. (lie show. There's
nothing notable aboitt the. sets and
costumes. And the ill-adjusted am-
plification system., with a micro-
phone planted in the center of the
apron, gives the whole performance
a blatant effect. The fatal lipoff on •

the show, however, was the stream
of walkouU all duj-ing the : second
act opening night.: ' Hobv.

Legit Forllow-Up
S Continued from page 58

tinctly .ii nlik 9 . Miss . Corbetl's.'
shrewdly doesn't attempt to. pattern
her perforniance

. after,her ; pi»deces-'-
'

sor's successful one, . but gives the
part her own interpretation.- She-
seems less mocking aiid more earth

V

than Miss Corbett, and lacks tb'e
saipc; sinewy grace. "Put she gives
the. part a'sharper; more direct, edge.

''

Webbs performance is still a gem
of dry understatement, and Miss
Natwipk continues to make a 'farcical
triumpb. of the spiritualist part- Miss
wood s playing of the -wife lias
broadened, but retains its punch and
authority. Kobe.
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Broadway
ITal Wallis due in N. Y. on Monday.
Jackie Jordan' into . 'Artists and

Models."
The George McCalls in town from

Hollywood.
Johnny Hutchens says a conferen-

cicr is an iri.e. with a dialect.
'

Johnny Hyde (Wm..Morris agency )

arrives from the Coast today (Wed;).

Joe Cook has leased his- lodge at

Gandlcwood Lake, Conn., tor another
year, .

'-

Jack Goldstein, 20th-Fox. publicity

chief under Hal Home, to the Coast

for first time since taking job- tor

studio huddles. ,

Lou Walters' Latin Quarter gets a

fix-page spread in the Sept. 20 issue

oE Life.
Helen Hamilton, Troika. .Washing-

ton, prop, ill town for,:a few days on
booking biz. -

. .

Irving Lerirer,,ex-p.a., now -Broad-

way and cafe reporter- and a. feature

Writer for the American Weekly. ...

. Jane Kean, currently in .'Early to

Bed,' set to double at Riobamlia
when new.show there opens Sept. 23.

DeMay, Moore and Macy now a.

double, Macy -having, been drafted

out of Leon Si Eddie's, where they
had been appearing;

. Zero Mostel back in ,N. Y. from' Ft.

Meade,- Md., after getting a medical
discharge from the Army. HeV>. go-

ing out for USO-Camp Shows.'

Genius, Inc., and Chamberlain
Brown have started talent auditions

Friday afternoons at the Genius,
quarters- in the St. James hotel.

Jack Petrill, -former General Mo-
tors entertainment director, and Ned
Armstrong, legit. p.a„ have fornicd: a

personal management and publicity

firm:
Seaman Henry Senber, formerly

with the Richard Maney publicity

staff and previously press agent for

the Mercury theatre, in town on
leave from Seabees training.

:

'Banshees' first fall luncheon .is

dated for. Sept, 23 at the Waldorf,
returning INS war .

correspondents
being guested; ' They, are Jack Ma-
hon, Art Conn and Michael Chinigo.'

Pearl Primus, Negro dancer at

Cafe Society Downtown, goes into

the hew Billy Rose'all-colored show,
"Carmen Jones-.' Rose put the pro-
duction into rehearsal Monday (13).

Langston Hughes writing the book
and special material, for boniface
Barney Josephsori's forthcoming
Broadway musical, which will fea-

ture the colored talent from his up-
town and downtown Cafe Society.

.
Shephard Henkin • reappointed

publicity director of Hotel New
Vorker, following, his honorable dis-

charge from the Army. Frances
Crockett, who served during Hen-
kin's leave of absence; appointed
executive 'secretary to Loo A.
Molpny, manager.
. The Mirror picked, up Milton
Berle's slogan in 'Variety' • Sept.. 1

and gave .it a big play via a. cartoon
spread oh Monday (13). Berle's

original squib read, 'Buy War Bonds!
The Spirit of 1770 won the War of

Independence. The. Spirit of 18.75

Will, win this war!'

Mexico City

Radio's Ben Grauer in. from New-
York. .'-'• •

' Monterey's Cine Tcalrp Elizondo,
de. luxe 3,500-sent cinema, opened.

Singer Pedro. Vargas back in Mex-
ico City after, tour of South Ameri-
can cities.

Amalia Caballero de. Castillo

Ledon, socialite, signed by Clasa
Films as actress.

• Film comic Armand Solo suffered
knife wounds in the hand in quarrel
with a taxi driver.
• Lucha Nunqz, singer-dancer, head-
ed for. Rio D'e Janeiro after a long
stay at the Follies .-theatre. .„•'.

Metropolitan Films has leased Iris

theatre for 10 . years and plans to

show pictures made in Russia.
The Mexico Symph has closed its

16th season. Weekly concerts wound
up in the black. '. -Conductor Carlos

-: Chavez plans to tour orch.. '
.

Max Aub, Spanish author and
scripter. for Clasa Films, lecturing
on pix at ' the Mexican University
here, Mexico's only women's .college:

September is the fiesta month for
Mexico, with parades, amusement';
and special events scheduled all over
the republic for practically every-
day,' '

;

• New' film house, the 'Metropolitan,
opened. The theatre is downtown.
First showing was all-Mexican adap-
tation of Victor Hugo's 'Les ftliser-r

ables.'
'

Pedro de .Lille, veteran announcer
for local station XEW, awarded
trophy by Radiolandia, local air
mag; as Mexico's best radio an-
nouncer.

. Amanla Ledcsma. Argentinian
comedienne, sighed by Manolo Fer-
vandiz, impresario of. the Follies
Bergeres, local revue house,: for a

• long engagement;
Manana (Tomorrow) is the- latest

magazine to. hit the newsstands;
There's also Hoy (Today).' Both are
of the saihe pattern and devote some

- space to theatres.
Walt Disney, returning to Mexico

City in a couple of months to work
on the new series of education pic-
tures he's, going to make in coopera-
tion with the Mexican government,
Maria Lafarga Vallin, wife of

Jesus Vallin, owner of a pie ex-
change at Mazatlan, key Pacific port,
burned to death in the fire that de-:

stroyed the exchange : and two ad-
joining buildings. .

Francisco. Ortiz. Monasterio and
Jose Luis Calderbn filming pic
glorifying the Mexican Navy,: 'La
Naval de Veracruz' ('The Vera Cruz
Navy').. Jorge. Reyes, Argentinian
actor who has played in several
Mexican pix. heads the cast. .

Leopold Stokowski, ' here from
dates in Guatemala, conducted a
chorus of 110 voices: at the shrine of
Our Lady of Guadalupe, Mexico's
patron saint. Concert was in bene-
fit' of the fund for reconstruction of
the Metropolitan Cathedral here.
Antonio Moreno, producer-megger

of Mexico's first talker in 1930,
'Santa'' ('Saintess'), based upoji. a
classic Mexican novel, and Lupita
Toyar, who played the lead jn the.
third pic version of 'Santa.' now on
exhibition, are here from Hollywood-
toy conferences with producers.

London

Minneapolis
By Les Rets

Paul Allen, singer, held over at

Curley's.'nitcry. .

Irving Gillman, RKO salesman,
recovering after; recent operation.
Gene Eyman orchestra in second

year at Hotel Lowry. 'Terrace Cafe.
.

' Don- Guttman and Ted Mann new
owners of.. Independent Poster ex-
change. .: .. . .-'

A. Selby Carr, Par salesman, home
from hospital convalescing

.
from

operation. '"- 1

Walter Hoffmaiii 20th-F6x ex-
ploiteer, back from special assign-
ment at Denver. .

Late train from . Omaha delayed
first Ted . Lewis perform ice .at

Oipheurri 40 minutes.
Al Stern, RKO' office .

manager
treated cmplOyees'to ice: cream, cake
and coffee to celebrate birthday. -

.

In ICth-week Gib Courshon still

out in front in Universal's Sales
men's Date . Demonstration contest.

Sheila' Barrett, currently' at Hotel
Radisson Flame Room, departs next
month on. overseas servicemen's en
tej-tainment jaunt. '

.

'

Reel Fellows' club of film sales

men and sales, managers starting
monthly luncheon • meetings with
speakers and entertainment.

Postwar Pix
— Continued from page 1

' ss

8 when he said, in effect, that after

this war is over there will be more
important things to consider - than

celebrations.

War conditions, for one thing., are
obviously raising literate standards.

Some 10,000,000 men in the armed
forces who never did muoh reading

before, recruits, from the mountains
and farms not overly, burdened with,

education, are being brought in con-
tact with the printed word as never
before in .this highly mechanized,
scientific global conflict.

,.

Producers expect to face a new
postwar film audience with much
higher'standards of intelligence and
taste. .

.

Reading Tastes Improved
Change in public habits arid

tastes has already been noticed in

general reading. :Among other pub-
lications the' class mags, those in

the highbrow literary -categories,

have shown huge, circulation in-

crease. Book sales are up 60 r
.'c. ac-

cording to a publisher survey, Gros-
sct & D.unlap recently saying that

sales could rise 600% if enough
books were available to meet the

demand.' Modem Library - tpop
priced) sales are. three times higher

than in 1938.' ' -

Publishers have helped to increase

reading, by making lower-priced

books available, especially via re-

prints of previously .published ma-
terial.

Basically, however, it is; the army
training, the close public interest in

international;-, developments-, which
has broadened vocabularies and geo-

graphical •conceptions, radio "com--
mentarics and newspaper reports

and editorials which- are credited

with having created changes which
•dim producers are prepared to take

into account j'n future output.

1944 Significant

Believed the first time "that 'sev-.

cr'al major studios are planning to;

place in release pictures with polli-

oal significance during a national

clcction-Hn 1944. 20th-Fbx. Para-
mount and possibly Metro and War-
ners are .mulling film's-' with politi-

cal or sociological themes for next

season. - . . ; .

This, of course, would be only a
forerunner of others to come along

Various lines. While musicals ..will

continue to be made, it , is pointed

out. that the number of such films Is

restricted by physical limitations

such as available talent and facili-

ties! .
"'•' .-'

; ... '

.*
.... \.

The well-balanced program, cov-

ering all types of themes, continues

the basis upon ' which most major
studio schedules ' are outlined, but

the ratio of more serious screen ma-
terial appears likely to be .

increased.

Firth Shephard off for short holi-
day to Oxford.
Reggie Davis has joined the agen-

cy biz, having become partner of Will
Collins.

•"

'Slim' Allan, Vic. Oliver's stooge,
will take out his own vaudeville unit
next month. ' '.

Minnie licslie : has quit the stage
and now. manages the Chicken Inn,
Uaymarkct.
Harry Moore, requires government

permitfrom Ministry of Paper to do
his paper-tearing' act. '

.

'

• London Philharmonic Orchestra,
will give. Sunday concerts at the
Adelphi theatre, commencing Oct.' 3.

Leicester Square theatre is first

West End house to advertise its film*
in three languages—English, French
and Dutch.
Max Tack has . written book on

show business, tilled 'With a Sigh
and a Smile,' which Alliance Press ; is

publishing.
Greatrcx Newman, writer of revtic

sketches and an airman in the last
war; has returned1 from the Middle
East. He is Overseas Officer lor
ENSA. -

' -

Hartley Powers to co-star .with.
Jessie : Matthews in the American
musical, ..'The /Lady. Comes Across.'
which Bernard Delfont will produce
in November. .;

American Red Cross Entertainment
and Cinema Section moving from
Grosvenbr Square to Albert Gate
Mansions, .Kensington, with army
taking over

. former quarters.
John D. Hicks, Paramount's • vice

prez., here. to decide with' David E,
Rose, Par's London head, on the perT
centage 'sales of .'For Whom the. Bell
Tolls.' Understood Par intends to
demand 75'1. .

"

.
Newly formed London Stage Door

Canteen, .ihtended for' Londonderry
House may go to Giro's club instead;
as former spot is too small. Latter
has been closed since Jack Harris
had it in 1938, . .

Rex Diamond '.has - written' 'Black
arid White' revue which Jack Hylton
will, produce for the sticks, starring
Adelaide Hall, George Mooon arid

Burton' Brown. . Story has New Or-
leans background.
Arthur Moss, former theatre head

of Associated British Picture Corp..
may/ align with Gaumont-British in

.similar capacity, under Arthur
Brown. GB booker since Arthur. Jarr
rat resigned to go over to ABPC.
Income and expenditure of Actors

Benevolent Fund for last year re-
veals an excess of income over ex-
penditure amounting to approxi-
mately $400.

' Income amounted to

about S25.000: A special donation
via Charles, Cochran,- totalled over
$4,000.

Chicago
Sid Blake opens at the 51.00 Club

on Sept. 30.

Edgar 'Eggs' Royer has returned
to his. piano at Helsings' downtown

:

spot after a tussle with pneumonia.
Theatre Equipment Dealers' Pro-

tective Association: will hold annual
meeting at the Bismarck hotel, Sept.

18 and 19.

William Pine, of Pine arid Thomas
film producing combo, . here to begin
production of a picture at the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station.

'. Louise Albritton and Robert Paige.'

Universal players, were introduced
to press at cocktail party in Variety
Club rooms in Blackstone hotel, .

Variety . Club has cancelled its

country outing scheduled for Sept.
16 because date conflicts with the
appearance here of the Hollywood
Cavalcade.

Betty Furness will replace Betty
Lawford in 'Doughgirls' when show
closes at the Selwyn theatre and goes
on the road. Miss Lawford will re-

turn-Mo Hollywood and the films.

The old Hi-Hat Club has been
taken over by the New Tribes Mis-
sionary. Choirs now sing from the
stage, and a pulpit has been built
where the master of ceremonies once
held forth.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Alecn Leslie coming in from' coast
via plane to. sec her mother, who is

ailing.'

VDon Mel/, plans to enlarge Club
Casino in Oakland .and install floor

shows..
Rufus lair visiting the drama

desks oh his annual . good-will lour
for Par,

i

.

: Johnny Harris" herding local crix

to N. Y; for a look at his new 'Ice-

capades.' -

Sol Heller still looking for a.

downtown cafe location and has two
spots in .mind,

?Lt. (jg). Bill Cains (Mary Krieg,
foimer Baron Elliott thrush) ex-
pect the stork.
Mary Morris back in. town to rc-

siiriie 'teaching duties, at Carnegie
Tech- drama .school.
. Lew and Al Mercur- have hired
two Chinese chefs from New York-
for their -Music- Bar.;
Grace White back to her secre-

tarial 'duties* in Harris office after

being a WAC for nearly a year. ;

Maurice Spitalnys' lad, Jirnmy.
Home from Miami on first furlough
since going into\ the ; service last

January.
.

' Showmen - friends . of Manhic
Grceiiwald presented him with mili-

tary wrist watch upon departure for
the service.
Norman Meyers. Barry manager,

bagged $200 in prize money during
recent biz drive of Bill Skirball-
uwned houses.

"Australia
By Erie Gorrlck -

The MPDA is -sending new pix to.

the
:
battle zones for troop, enter-

tainment. "' v
-Maid of Mountains' reached 100th

performance ;6n revival in Sydney
for' Williamson-Tait. ;

Understood that George Dean re-
ceived $88,000 to. bow, out of the
Snidcr-Dcan.circuit
Stanley Crick is doing- a splendid

job for 'the Australian Comforts
Fund. 1 Ic's ably . assisted by Charles
Munro.
Dick Bentley, former comic with

Australian . Broadcasting Commis-
sion,, is routed , for a tour over the
Tivoll. vaude-rev'ue circuit.

Surprise click in Sydney is 'Hit-
ler's Children' (RKO) for Hoyts.
Was figured pic would stick about
two weeks, but the going is easy for
a long span. . .

'.

Coming: of Otto Bolle lo these
shores and the reported appoint-
ment' of Rick. Rickctson to the
foreign dept. is expected to see some
changes in the local 20th-Fox-Hoyts
Setup.
•.. Unknown as yet whether Asso-
ciated Talking Pictures will renew
distribution . deal with British Em-
pire Films. Understood that A.T.P.
has had offers .from U. S. dislrib
units here..- .

:

Hollywood

AFRA-Equity-AGMA
Continued from page 3

Henry Jaffe,. officials; The Chicago
aiid Los Angeles delegates were un-
able to attend yesterday's -session,

but are being kept advised of de-
velopments..
The Equity . committee included

Bert Lytell, Paul Dullzell, Ruth Rich-
mond,' Rebecca Brownstein, Philip
Loeb. Rhys Williams and Alfred
.Harding. In contrast to the AFRA
groUp, it was composed largely of
executives,, only Loeb and Williams
being members of the association.

Another apparent difference between
the committees was the attitude in

.which they '.approached the'proposed
rnerger. The AFItA delegation,
backed by .'the uniiiimous vote of its

national convention, was pledged to
seek immediate approval of the idea
in general. The Equity committee,
on the contrary, had been specifically

instructed to make no commitment,
but merely to listen and report back
to the association'-s council, -

This different attitude toward the
unification appears to characterize
the AFRA and Equity organizations
as a whole. Although certain of its

officials and board /members pri-
vately argued against the plan at

the start, th.ey ; have ostensibly joined
the majority, in urging it since the
union's national convention' voted so
overwhelmingly in fafrqr of it. On
the other hand, some of the senti-
ment ambiig Equity executive's, and
to a lesser extent among the mem-
bers, seems to be' against the pro-
posal. -

Arguments In Fayor
The arguments in favor of an

AFRA-Eqiiily-AGMA consolidation
are relatively obvious and concrete.
It is figured that a single organiza-
tion would involve considerable
financial saving in overhead and
cleminate some duplication of ex-
pense, to the members. It's also be-
lieved that a single organization
would be stronger than several dif;

fc-rent ones. In addition, it's .rc-!

called, the parent organization, the
Associated Actors St. Artistes of
America, pledged itself four years
auo, at the' time the jurisdictional
dispute with the International -Al-

liance, of Theatrical Stage Employees
was settled, to realign and consoli-
date its setup.

.

. Most of the . arguments against a

merger involve financial considera-
tions;.; AGMA has a deficit of. $19,--

000 and. though its leaders claim the
union is- now in the black and can
continue so, the other unions arc
reluctant to risk any major addi-
tional expense. In that connection,
they are undoubtedly influenced by
their cosily participation in the af-

fairs of the American Guild of
Variety -Artists1:" Equity' is : also con-
cerned in guarding' its large cash
balance. The other anti-consolida-
tion arguments . are comparatively,
minor, though in some instances pos7

sibly' influential. There is the obvi-
ous fear of. some executives, that a

merger >vbuld imperil their jobs.

And there is. also the prospect of

c'o'n>i(l.erable complication in work-
ing out membership classifications,

dues and similar matters.

AGMA, admittedly weaker than
either of the •other unions, is. obvi

.ously' strongly in .favor of con

solidatlon.

. Joan Fontaine laid up with sinus
trouble.
Rose La Rose: changed her. film

name to Rose La Ross.-

Ruth Warrick, returned to.' RKO
payroll after a suspension.
Gordon Hollingshead reported

slightly improved after surgery.
Lieut. William Holdcn in town,

visiting his wife, Brenda Marshall.
'

Hoot Gibson leaving for a mid-
west rodeo tour starting in St; Louis.
Molly Picon, heading east with

scries of Army camp Stops en route.
Marcel Lamaze drew a deln'yed-'

permit to open the old Clover Club
Sept. 15. .

-

Mcrvyn Leroy reported $20,000
burglary of his home in West Los
Angeles.'

'

Sam Clark checked out as pub-
licity director of Edward Small, Pro-
ductions. '," '

'.;

Jane Withers wound up two weeks
of USO tours to resume film work at
Republic.
Pat O'Moore back in pictures after

rejection by the Army for an. old
spinal injury.

. Max Milder, managing director for'
Warners : in. England, huddling with
studio chiefs.
Ernst Lubitsch ordered to spend

another week in the hospital to re-
cover from heart attack.
Samuel Bronston paid the bill' tor

Hie 23d weekly; dinner for 300
soldiers at the Masquers.

Lillian Gish shoving off on a
coimtry-wide lecture tour, subject,
'Hollywood vs: Broadway."

'

.
Gordon Hollingshead under

oxygen tent in a Long Beach hos-
pital following heart, attack.
Pete Errnatinger, manager of Bill-

more theatre, returned from a two-
week, vacation in- Mexico City. -

. Geraldine Mavor shifted from ,

Paramount to become publicity di-
rector-for Arnold Pfessburger.

Maj. Gordon S. Mitchell in from
Louisiana, to edit Army training
films, now being processed in local
labs. .

'•

• Danny Winkler moved out .'of the
Fcldrnan-Blum agency after a year.-
and likely to join the William Morris
office. •

Barbara Stanwyck aired to Dallas
for a week with her husband, Lt.
tj. g.) Robert Taylor, of the Naval
Air Corps.
Lana Turner's husband, Stephen

Crane,, drew a medical discharge
from the Army- because of an old
foot ailment.
William J. Cell, chief of PRC sales

for England, shoved off for London
after studio huddles with Prexy O.
Henry Briggs.
Laura La Plante to Washington to

greet her husband, Major Irving'-.
Asher, returning from' a year's serv-
ice in England.
Edward Clark, manager of Los

Angeles . theatre, - was forced by two
gunmen to give up the' cash box con- .

taining $2,100.
.Steve Fisher doing the treatment

of 'Night and: Day,* Hall Wallis prp-
duction based on the life of song-
writer Cole Porter.
; Kay, Williams, screen actress,
divorced Martin de Alzaga Unzue,
Argentine sportsman known in
Hollywood as 'Macoco.'

; Hollywood Canteen' celebrates its

first anniversary today (Wed.) with
the millionth , soldier marching
through the. front door.

Alan Bachrach, Tivoli theatre man-
ager, confined to home by illness.

Variety Club hasted Allied ambas-
sadors at Monday luncheon at the
Willard.
Paul Honreid came in ahead of the

Hollywood Caravan, and annexed
much publicity, due to his early ar-
rival.

Stage Door Canteen presented the
Earle's Roxycttes with a birthday,
cake in appreciation of -many free
appearances.
joe Flynn. in ahead of Ed Wynn's

'Big Time,' is leaving the show to
advance for. another attraction head-
ed for the Coast.
The Army.show on the Washington

monument lot 'if attracting 15,000
daily, arid definitely affects film box
offices, It's a free show.
The Duncan Sisters held over for a

fourth weelt at Helen Hamilton's
Troika. Girls have been a sensational
click, changing routines weekly. Will-
be followed by Joe E. Lewis,

San Francisco
Comic Sid Gans left Frisco Latin

Quarter nitery for Hollywood offer.

-Benny Rubin has been signed for
another two weeks at Slapsy Maxie's.
-Jack Blumenthal has gone into-Es-
quire as assistant to manager Gene
Poplack.

Zella Layne: is back at NBC after
her Chi trip to the National AFRA
convention.,
Bal Tab is waiting for definite. date

from Sophie. Tucker, who's picturing
in Hollywood, ' :

Jacques Pierre, agent for 'Mothers
Day,' which opens at. Geary 26th, ar-
rived Frisco Monday (13).

Patsy Parker thrash of the Ted
Wcems combo, will do a nitery ap-
pearance here at the Copocabana.
'Waltz King,' based on the life of

Johann Strauss, set tor Curran 27th,

with Richard Bonelli, Margit Bogor,
Metro and S. F. Opera stars, in cast.-
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OBITUARIES
MRS. SALLIE' GOLDSMITH

Mrs. Sallie Goldsmith, :
sister. of

Sime Silverman, founder of 'Variety.'

nd herself once ' a '.'writes for this

paper, died Monday (13) in Atlantic

City after a long, illness due to a

cardiac disorder. She was 73.

Mrs. Goldsmith had.been living at

the resort with her husband, Mpe, a

retired businessman, for '
the past

several years. Her. death came close

to the 10th anniversary of the pass-

ing of her brother, Sime, who died

Sept.- 22.1933 on the Coast. .

Under the byline of 'Sallie.'. Mrs.

Goldsmith -conducted a column on

•Variety's then Women's Page • up

until 15 year* ago, her stint parallel-

ing the column by /The Skirt,' Hat-

tie- (Mrs. Sime) iivermari. ,

Surviving Mis. Goldsmith, besides

her husband: is a sister. Ann Silveiv

man. . .

CHARLES . NIGGEMEYER
Charles A. Niggemeyer, . Bli vet-

eran stage director, ied in Chicago

Sept: U.
Niggemeyer had . been in show

business for many years.: After sev-

eral: seasons of dramatic stock at

the Pa'bst. Davidson' and Schlitz'the-

atres. Milwaukee, he joined Jones,

Linlck & Schaefer as presentation

producer of their McVickers thea

tie, Chicago. When house was taken

\k MEMORIAM

MARK A, LUESCHER
. ..20. less

:ahts; always :

'

NETTIE,, JIARY and BETTY

died at his post, Seplerttbcr 4, of a

heart attack.

He started in show business in

1925 as doorman of Universal-*

Randolph Theatre. Chicago and in

successive years was manager of the

Gillion Theatre. Springfield. Mo.;

manager of the Crown Theatre.

Chicago for Asher Bros., and for the

past 12 years had. been with Balaban

& Kalz as manager of their Harding

and Terminal theatres, Chicago.. :

Survived by Widow and ' three

.brothers; : one bi' whom.- Dap, :
was

formerly on the business staff of

'Variety's' Chicago office. -.'.

GEORGIA GARDNER GOODWIN:
^ Georgia Gardner . Goodwin; 58,

former stage player and fifth of Nat
Goodwin's numerous wives, died

suddenly : Sept! 7 . in Redwood City;.

Cal.. following a heart attack. A
beauty ; her younger days , she

played in musical shows on Broad-

Way and':.on the Coast.'•'•.Her. mar-
riage to Goodwin ended in divorce:

For: the, last 15 years she lived in

California.:

RQBIN A. GLAPP "

Robin A. Clapp. 26, legit and radio

actor, died in New York, Sept/ 12.

He . had been in summer slock and
was a member of the Guy Hedlund
Players on WTI.C. Hartford. Conn. •

Survived by widow, mother, sis-

ter, and two brothers.

over by Balaban & Katz he joined

them, later going' with* Paramount-
Publix in New York; as' a unit pros

ducer. -..

He rejoined Jones, Liiiick. &
Schaefer for whom he was stage di-

rector of the State-Lake and Oriental

theatres, Chicago, for several years.

Lately he has produced several: USO
Camp Shows:' Survived by his wife,

a dance1

producer, professionally

known " as Dolly. Nutter, and a

brother..
'

DAVID GRIMES
David Grime's, 47, vice-president

in charge of. engineering of the
Philco Corporation, was killed Sept.

4 when a transport plane on which
he was traveling on a special war
mfssion crashed into a mountain in

Northern Ireland.

A veteran of the last war, in which
he served as a signal officer, Mr.
Grimes started, his' career as a tele-

phonic engineer with the American
Telephone : and TeTegTaph Co. He
later started his own research organ
ization and invented the famous
Grimes Inverse Duplex Circuit used
by 'early radio amateurs. •

'

He joined Philco in 1934 and was
elected vice-president . last year
Under his direction Philco estab
lished one of the first television re
lay systems... put into operation be
tween New York and Philadelphia
In 1941.

BERNARD WELLER
Bernard Wcller, 73, editor of

Stage for the pasl six years and i

member of the staff for 14, died sud
denly at a meeting of . the. Institute

of Journalists, Aug! 23, in London.
He was a member of the Council of
the Society of Dramatic Critics and
since 1914. had been ils honorary
treasurer; also a member of the.Lbn
don Press Club.- ';'.'"

In his earlier, days he was
dramatic critic and author or scvera
plays, and an .expert on theatrical
law and copyright, having published
a book on the subject, 'Stage Copy-
right.'

FELIX ISMAN
-Felix Isma»; 69, realty operator

active in show business in .years'

past, died Sept. 12al the Park East

hospital. N. Y.

He leaves! a . widow. Helen G. .Is-

maiv. daughter, Harriet. , and . a.

brother. Gustave. '.'Ism'an..'.:

Details in -film section,

.

many years at Capitol theatre, N. Y.,

died in Polyclinic hospital, . N, Y„
Sept. 9.. Her daughter, Uarda, is tele-

phone op in Billy Roso'is N. Y. office.

William K. (Billy) Graves,.7i. pro-

fessor of English who conducted a

weekly radio broadcast over WOSU,
Columbus, died Sept. 7 in Column

bus, O. .'
-.'•' '"'

-
• 1 ..*
BIRTHS

Mr.: and . Mrs: Jack .
Alias, .

son; in

Hollywood, Sept; 5. Father is on

Metro's publicity staff.

Mr. apd Mrs. Carlton Pearl, son,

Sept. 5. iji New York. Father is in

the CBS press department.
'

"

Mr. and Mrs. Wally .
Brown,

daughter, in Los Angeles. Sept. 9.

Mother was Mildred Lane of the

stage.- Father is a comic at RICO.

; Mr: and Mrs.. Edgar B. Ward, tij/m

sons, in Hollywood. Sept. 10. Mother

is Jane Wyatt. screen actress..

:

Mr and Mrs. David Rothfeld,

daughter,, on Sept. 11 in New York:

Father , is with the Leland Hayward

agency. ;
'

'

Petrillo-Disc Deal On Tap

LOU METZGKR
Lou Melzger.- Los Angeles .'and' San

Diego exhibitor, died, of a heart at-

tack this week in. Kansas City. • .

Stricken on- a train eh ; route to

New - York.' where he was headed
with his bride of one_ month to' lake

a post with the War' Activities Com-
mittee. ' "':''. '•

"

ANNA CHANCE GRAPEWIN
Mrs. Anna Chance Grapewin, 68,

former vaudeville player and wife
of Charles Grapewin, film character

actor, died- Sept. "11 in Hollywood.
Less than a. month ago they cele-

brated their 47 th \yedding anni-
versary. .

:

. JOSEPH B. NEWMAN
Joseph B. Newman.- '75, former

.comedian, singer and songwriter,

died in Denver last week. . He. had
headed his. own troupe that played
vaude ' and : tent shows throughout
tlie west. He' also entertained over-
seas during World War I.

DAVID BACON
.
David Bacon. 29. actor in Repub-

lic's 'Masked Marvel' serial, died
Sept. 13 in Hollywood of mysterious
stab wounds. Widow, the former
Greta Keller, singer. ..parents'' and
two broilers' survive.
Further details in film sectioh.

CLIFFORD NEIL WINSLOW
Clifford Neil. WinsTow. 40. who did

a cycling act with family in vaude
known as Cycling Winslows, died
Sept. 4 in Iowa City. . Survived' by
widow and daughter, who will carry
oil with the act.

AFL, CIO Shows
:— Continued :

.
page 1 ss

jeeting into the limelight labor's

contribution to the war effort. How-

evert the feeling prevails tliat in the

zealous attempt to 'sell : to the nation,

via the show pitch, the vital role of

labor in speeding the victory, the

individual emphasis oh CIO y.s. AFL
may bring about a widening of the

labor breach. ': ''-.
.

:'

It's pointed but that there s still

ample time to effect the merger of

the two projects, with the AFL show

not scheduled to tee off until Nov. !).

Likewise, the CIO musical, 'Roll Up.

Your Sleeves/ is still in the prepara^

tion stage with probability-that-. it

won't be ready for another six or

''eight weeks: it's, reported that :the

various AFL affiliates have pledged

upwards of $2,000,000 toward the.

Garde ii pageant which will later be

whipped into a tworhour production

to tour the country.

.
' The CIO show, on- the other, hand,

is skedded to spend a year on' tlie

road before opening in New York.

All Set to Go Now
After a series of snags which, held

up production for monlhs, : the ClO's

musical was definitely set last week,

when Philip Murray, national CIO
president, announced plans for the

show's countryrWide' tour.

'Sleeves' goes- into rehearsal in

three weeks, with the toiir skedded

lo get uiider way early in Novem-
ber. In addition to playing the ma-

jor cities, it'll, be. routed into a num-
ber of ..the larger army 'camps and

\vill later -be brought to New .York

for a run! .

"'
. ,

roject was completed lasl.Thurs-,

day (?) at the William Morris office

in N. Y.. with Murray and Irving

Abramson, president of the CIO in

New Jersey and chairman of the Na-

tional CIO War Productions, hudd-

ling with Morris office rcpresenla^

lives! Material for the show, which
Philipi Loeb will stage, has been sup-

plied by Leonard Keller, aircraft

worker in Detroit.who conceived the,

idea for 'Sleeves;' Henry Myers,'

Edward Eliscu and Jay Gorney,

latter . three authors and producers

of 'Meet the People' and 'The New
Meet the People.' . currently playing

bii the Coast,

I"
'

ADAMAE VAUGHN
. Adamae Vaughn. 37. film actress,

died Sept. 11 in Hollywood/after a
brief illness. She. was a Wampas
Baby Star in .1927. .

.
Sister. Alberta Vaughn of the si-

lent pictures, survives.

MRS. GEORGE BERNARD SHAW
Mrs. George 'Bernard'. Shaw, wife

of the famous; playright since 1898
and translater. of French plays; died
Sept. 12 in London. During their
45 yeai s. of married life, Mrs. Shaw
kept in the background, shunning
the spotlight in .which- her .'husband'
basked.- V

III: addition to translating plays of
Brieux, Freiich . sociological drama-
tist, she published a book of selected
passages- of Sha'w's works. She- also
acled as his, interpreter, - having
mastered several foreign languages.
Mrs: Shaw was in the U. S.'with her
husband in 1933 and again in 1936.

ALBERT H. BACHMANN
Albert H, Bach.nahn, 56, manager

of the Harming: Theatre, Chicago.

James A. Blfgam, 64. producer "of.

electrical pageants in prewar pic
lure premieres, died Sept. 4 in. Los
Angeles after a long illness;

Thomas" Oliver. 76: retired circus
and vaudeville acrobat, died in De-
fiaiicc/ O., Sept.' 5; ;

I. C. Freud, 67. former part owner
with Joseph Scbenck of the United-.
Artists theatre. Los Angeles; and
real-estate operator, died Sept. 10'in
Lbs Angeles.

' rnesi Huber, 60. member of the
Los .Angeles Philharmonic for .'22

years, died there -Sept." 10;'

William O'Donhell, 49, mill super
intendent at Paramount for 19 years,
died Sept: 6 in Hollywood. •

Laura Aciinea, telephone operator

Special USO Fund
Continued from page 3

injuries., pressed for reimbursement
of $20,000, the amount lie. claims w.as

incurred in hospital bills and other

expenses. Likewise the widow of.

Roy Rognan (Jeanne Lorraine) asked

for $12,000 reimbursement. /
—

The special appropriation voted

last week provides, for an outright

payment as a donation in reimburse-
ment of medical expenses and un
employment to each of. the three vic-

tims of $3,600, which is the maxi-
mum amount which would have
been payable, to. '-them under the

terms of the accident insurance

policy currently being : furnished : to

each overseas entertainer.

Authority" was also given to lend
up . to $8,300. in each case to meet
actual medical expenses incurred,

pending settlement of the claims
against 'Pan American , Airways,
which are being filed by the injured
victims. Last . week's 'announcement
also included the disclosure that the
accident had apparently been caused
by an error in judgment by the pilot.

The sums appropriated' will also

go to the families of the three USO-
CSI performers who were killed

several months ago in a plane crash
in the Canadian woods.

tufers .(the olher .
two

Victor and Columbia) that it looked

to him as though . from now on it

'would 'liave to be every man for-

himself.' and that subsequently the

other two companies; relieved ..Deceit

of its commitment to stick along

with the rest of the industry and
not si nature a separate agreement.

Decca, in other words, was .
given

carte blanche to do as it $aw fit.

An incident last week between
Diamond and James C. Petrillo,

AFM prez, was taken by the' music

trades, as confirming their belief that

a deal between Decca and the AFM
was in the offing. During last Thurs-

day's. (9) session- of the War Labor
Board's panel investigating .the re-

cording shutdown, . Diamond, . whose,

client also owns the World . Broad

r

casting System (transcription manu-
facturerV remarked that the lack of

control by the. phonograph recorders

over the commercial uses made of

their wares offered a real "problem'

for the phonograph record . com-
panies. "'.

Petrillo Thanks Diamond
Petrillo, intruding at this point,

thanked Diamond for admitting , that

the AFM had a problem.' 'This;* said

Petrillo, 'is the first time that I've

heard anybody on the other side say-

that there is something' we. can sit
down to talk about; - It seems at last

.we've, got a man' who doesn't call lis

names -.and says 'let's sit down and
talk .it oyer.' If these other . people'
had taken the altitude I've just heard,
from .Mr. Diamond, who represents'-
the largest record company arid is on
their side, but who understands there
is .a problem,, there'd be ho prob-
lem today.'.

Decca in recent weeks,- it is also
eported. has been recording some of.

ils artists. .These artists include Bihg
Crosby and Connee .Bosw'ell, /.'

Peirillo Blames. NAB
Petrillo placed the onus for con-'

tiniiance of the transcription ban at
the door, of the National Associa-
tion "bt Brbndcasters. when ' he
charged at last Thursday's (9) ses-
sion of the WLB hearing, that a deai.
could have been

. made With the
Iranscriplibii companies if the NAB
hadn't pressured/ them into fighting
the AFM. Petrillo. also stated that
the AFM was going to get after the
160. stations which, according to an
NAB- survey, do not employ- musi-
cians.: and that union would base
its demands on the' NAB informa-
tion. '. ...-.'
Last week's session before the

three-maii WLB panel was given
over to a presentation of the tran-
scription companies case by A. Wal
ter Socolow, who represents Asso
ciated Miisic Publishers, Empire
Broadcasting Corp., C. P. Mac
Gi^gor; Radio Recording Division of
NBC and. Standard. Radio.- But it

was the summation . on behalf of
World 'Broadcasting System : by -its

counsel, Milton Diambnd,- that
caused: Petrillo to jump up Thurs-
day and thank Diambnd for admit-
ting

.
that the AFM has a problem,

the first time in the history of the
•13-rhonlh bah, he said, that any rep-
resentative of the transcriptiori
companies made such admission.
Diamond had pointed out. that the

controversy was chiefly
, one of 'no

menclature.' The transcription man
ufaclurers, he explained,, are really
networks, producing programs and
sending them to a specified number
of stations. The only difference is

that the web shows are':"distributed
by- leased telephone wire, whereas
Ihe transcribed shows are recorded
and sent , out by mail ' nd express.
The lack of control which prevails
in .the case of records does not hold
true ^or' transcriptions, said Din
mond. and pointed but that- the AFM
was helping the networks at the ex
pense of the small stations by ban-
ning transcriptions. He suggested
that the union and the transcription
companies approach . the problem
from the premise that the transcrip
tion companies are networks.

Socolow's Statistics
Socolow's presentation included

statistical charts and reports which
revealed that the transcription scale
for musicians is- $18 ail • hour, that
the

.
strike' against the recording

companies cost the AFM members
$7,000,000 in lost employment, and
that it is further endangering their
income: from broadcasting, which
•amounts to $30,000,000 annually.
Socolow charged the union .with-
tryjiig'.lo rnaVe work where none
formerly existed.
As for the union's claims that the.

transcription companies' were cre-
ating unemployment, So'coiow pre-
sentcd elaborate charts of a 112-city
survey made by the NAB In Aug..
1942, comparing the. AFM. rosters

Continued from pare 1

being RCA and the city directories on the ques-
tion of occupation. 'According to the
study, 35.553 AFM members .were
listed in the union rosters, bt which
bnly 59.9% .were listed at all' in the
directories. : Furthermore, 33 1'3"J'

.

were listed under 241 other occupa-
tions, 5.2% .without any occupation;
and only 17.5% were listed as mu- ...

sicians. The reliability of the data
was challenged by . Max Zaritsky,
labor member of the WLB panel and
president of the United Hatters, Cap
4: , Millinery Workers-, international
Union, He also raised the point that
perhaps it was technological unem-
ployment that had driven the musi-
cians into other occupations, citing-'

;

that one -or two days.'- work a weelc. -.

was. insufficient to support a family.
The hearing was. postponed till

Friday (17) at. the request of Joseph
A. Padway , AFM counsel;' who ex-
pressed the necessity for ' time to

examine Socolow's testimony. Ar-
thur Meyer^chairman of the panel /

and public member, decided- in favor
of Padway over Socolow's pbjee-'-

lions, Socolow contended an ad-,

journrhent would unnecessarily de-
lay the proceedings. Industry's rep/
George Fuller,;- concurred with.'
Meyer.

MARRIAGES
. Mary. L. Snyder lb Frank. P'. Wil-
liams on- Sept. 7 at Saratoga Springs,.

N. y;. Groom is booking manager for

Benton Enterprises. ;

Rita Hayvyorlh to Orson Welles, in

Santa Monica, Sept. 7. Bride is a

lllm player: groom an actor,

ducer. director, writer.

Celia Villa to. Fred Datig. in
Quarlzville, Ari/.. Sept. 6. Gr'ooni

is casting director at Metro;

.

Betty; Jaiie Robiiisoi.v to . Lieut..

John Quiniij Sept. 19 iii KahSas City.

He is fovnier 'Variety'-. correspondent
in K. C. .

:

;

Julcjane Cameron to Tom Ca'rr
'

Los Angeles, .Sept. 6. Bride is secre-

tary to M. J. Siegel at Republic;

groom is a dialog .director. -

I,ec Muriel Conrad to Maurice
Doremus, in Los Angeles, Sept. 10.

Bride, is radio and concert pianist.

Mpzclle Cravens to John Hytlc,

Sept: .10. in EnCitiO: Cal. ride is

film'acti-oss; groom is Morris Agency
v.p. in Hollywood.
Bea Morin to.Lt. Charles J. Svcr-

ceU
,

Quartermaster Corps, in San
Anlonio oh Sept: 4.- Bride is slaff

.

pianist and - organist of "station .

KTSA. ,
:./.-•'

Cynthia Drew to 'Donald D, Staiir-

fer. in New York-,' Sept. 10. Groom
is deputy .director of the Office of-

War Information: in charge of : the

domestic radio division,

. Lee Bergman to George J. Gow' on
Sepl. 9. in Cincinhali, O. .Groom' is

newscaster for stations WLW :W'SAI
in Cincy.

'

Italy's K. O.
Continued from pase 3

wood had taker, a cue from the Gov-
ernment to treat Italy as a satellite

axis power, which/due to .past in-

competent military performances '

and strategic considerations, would
soon be separated from her. partners,

Germany and Japan. Therefore'

when : the works of Ignazip Silone"'

(the Italian anti-fascist writer how
in exile) were discussed as possible

dramatic screen material, it was
thumbs down. His' novels. 'Fonta?
mara,': 'Bread and Wine.' 'Seed Be-
neaih the Snow,', although critically

acclaimed, were regarded as/ too
radical and loo apt to knock over
the shakey political applecart if

filmed to the -letter:

Hollywood's Reaction
..'Hollywood, Sept. 14..

Uncondilioiiai .' surrender of Italy

caused,a sudden- siiakeup in the writ-

ing' mills bt Hollywood - where a
number of screenplays, 'mostly ^orig-

inals, in the making were dated by
the abrupt, turn of events. ' Produc-
er.s are huddling now. with/the-. idea

of. salvaging what they, can of war
pictures already started and of scut-,

fling scenarios not quite ready to

launch.

Meanwhile films in the backlog- de-:

partments of various slUdios arc be-
ing checked over, for their warlike'
content, to be released with all speed
if they contain anything that may
be by-passed by the swift develop-;

ments of modern warfare.
In the Pacific area the altitude of

the. film producers is different, Gen-
eral, idea is that the Japs will fight

along, enough to absorb- all the Ori-
ental: war pictures now in the vaults

or in production or- in the writing

mills.
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G. J. Nathan's Newest •
•

Qcorge Jean. Nathan's .; newest,

'the Theatre Book of the Year
11942-4.1)' (Knopf; $3) is, as the sub-

line .states, - 'a i-ecord and an inter-

pretatibn.' It's"
1 an . highly illuminat-

ing; amusing and informative .June-'

tb-June dossier of the. past season's

hits and flops—and Nathan's com-
mentary oii .the hits or flops is fre-

quently more amusing. ; than the

basic' shows.

Throughput is manifest a tremen-

dous, lore- of the theatre to which
' Nathan's, fertile memory frequently

•recourses.
' The hark-backs and

asides, in themselves,' are salient

assets to this, Nathan's 29th or 30th

volume, in his versatile and prolific

. writings, on the theatre.
.

N. Y. Journal-American is liven-

ing up its Monday editions witli a
'George Jean Nathan's Theatre Pagei'

: which comprises a,two-column week-
ly stint by the drama&critic and the
remainder of the page devoted to

some intimate backstage shots of

Broadway shows.

Photo layout. last Monday. (13) also

Included a closeup shot, of Nathan
'pictured at his desk ' pencilling his

weekly critique and laying stress on
the fact that he never uses a type-

writer. Because ot the* Labor. Day
'holiday, when, no N. : Y. afternoon

dailies published, the new J-A page
didn't ' bow , in until Tuesday, Sept:

.7. but reverted to the Monday edi-

tion this wc,ek.

Nathan's first piece was devoted

to a resume of past - Season's early

starters, showing that 1943-44's get-
away, is no cause' of alarm, while his

second article was a two-count dis-

sent regarding the return of 'Blithe

Spirit.', arid Willie Howard, current-

ly appearing in -My Dear Public' at

the 46th street theatre.

'. Y. Tabs' Out-of-Town Trimming
• Country editions of the N. Y. Mir-
ror and the N.Y.News have dropped
all amusement advertising, reviews
and comment, along with , several
other types ot business and, news;
Move was necessary to conform to

directives in the curtailment of

newsprint, and differential- rates ap-
ply to ads not carried in out-of-town
circulation. Mirror, has been hit

harder thai] any other paper because
its gain, was made in 1942 arid the.

-allotments of; newsprint .are based
on the average editions during 1941,
Tapers which benefited most are the
Post and Brooklyn Eagle.

.

Country editions: Of the tabs has
vb'ech raised from three to four cents,
while the Mirror's Sunday edition is

now 10c, for t lie purpose of holding
down circulation. Up to: now the
average daily has been cut lO'.i,

whereas the Minor's slice amounts
to 22' c. Hearst tab had built up
classified business to four pages and
•more, but ' that business has been
dropped and Other types of ad copy
re also declined.

2d Stern Fiasco In N. Y.

Second .attempt of a 'member of
the J. David Stern family to invade

'

the N. Y. publishing field no more
successful than the first. St. Nich-
olas magazine,: revived by Mrs. J.

David Stein, has folded after a eou-
:
pie 'of issues. Previously; J. David
Stern came in from Philadelphia

- and Camden to lake over the N. Y.
Post. Failed to put it over, arid he
returned to Philly, where he has the.
Record. 1

Title to the .defunct St. Nicholas
w^as. acquired by Mrs. Stern more
than a year agp. Mrs. Stern is re-
ported to have -been strictly on her
own in the venture, her husband re-
fusing to participate. Orlin Tre-
maine, serving as business manager
arid general publishing aid, was said

.
to have been on a salary- and per-
centage arrangement, but no invest-
mcnt.

George Lalt to Reno
George Lait is touring the Army

camps for International News Serv-
ice, but. is due in Reno this week to
take over the syndicate's bureau
there. '

-

;

He, will'-remain in Reno for sonic
months, following the prescribed
medical treatment required for a
fever which he contracted in North'
Africa, where he was. wounded when

. acting as war correspondent/

Mexico City's Colony for Scribes
Mexico City has set . up a news-

papermen's colony
. which sounds

like a little bit of heaven. A 120,000-
• meter tract of land south of the city
has been parcelled out lo:275 capital
newspapermen at rock-bottom prices-;

tax- exempt 'for two vein's, :aiui carry-

ing a ''government promise to install

all public utilities- free.

The government has set aside a

$400,000' fund for long-term, loans to

prospective, home owners: The gov-
ernment bought the land from An-
tonio Llaguno, breeder of Mexico's

most famous fighting bulls, for 50c.

per square meter, and sold it to the

newsmen . for 75c per square meter
on an installment-basis. The colony

was, the' idea of a handful of re-

porters who cover the departamento
central.

Neighbors PlUh In
. When Percy N. Stone, editor of the

Westpqjrt (Conn.) Town Crier, was
hospitalized recently, a number of

name authors, residents of the com-
munity and subscribers of .the sheet,

voluntarily put out that week's
issue.'

- Contributors included playwright

John . Cecil Holm, mag
;
illustrator

Stevari Dohanos, . novelist Helen
Reilly. author Webb Wajdroh (Read-
er's Digest ). Mrs. Johnson Held, Sally

Simpson, Sigmund .Spaeth (review-
ing his own- 'book), Wood Cowan,
Bud Painton,-Al Parker/Franklin P.

Adams. ;

.

Seaver'g Findings
Edwin Seaver of the Book-of-the-

Month Club has a piece in; the cur-
rent (September) Good Housekeep-
ing—titled 'Is. Anybody Going Back
to the • Small Town?' This carries

further the' idea he previously ad-
vanced in his IVariely' piece—'No
More Stix Nix on Hick Pix Accord-
ing to Folks Folksey Cycle'—dealing

with the national attitude' toward the
snail. town, and cultural changes in

small town life Itself, due to .the in-

fluence of motion pictures, radio and
book clubs.

•' Esquire Mag on Carpet
E.squire magazine has been cited

by. Postmaster-General Frank Walker
to show cause why It should riot lose

its second-class . mailing permit.
Charges are 'obscene, lewd and las-

civious' matter in issues for. the first

nine months of this year. '

Among the stuff Walker says was
too naughty for the mails was a
story. Those Star and Garter Blues,'

In' the. January issue;, set of gal pix
titled by the months of the year;
also in January; the Varga Girl, pix
appearing over several months, and
a pic ar.d poem entitled .'Peace, It's

Wonderful.'

Memphis Dallies Up Ad Rates
Memphis Publishing Company,

owners of the Commercial Appeal
and the Memphis Press-Scimitar,
have- lipped rates 10% in a move to

cut ad space within newsprint allot-

ments.
Both sheets have also frozen their

circulation at the present figure.

Prospective new. subscribers must
take, their turn on a waiting list and
may subscribe

,

:
to the dailies Only

when someone else relinquishes a
subscription. Rule applies to all ex-
cept those in the armed forces.

- Post Pub't Mag Plans
Publisher ot the N. Y. Post, Mrs.

Dorothy Thackrey, said' to be plan-
ning publication of a mag to be
called The Home Front. As title in-
dicates, would deal

:
wilh U. S. ac-

tivities in wartime.'
Mrs.; Tacki cyV ownership of the

Post is now vested in that name, fol-

lowing her recent marriage to Ted
Thackrey, its editor.. Previously,
Mrs. Thackcry had- beein . listed as
Mis. :Doiolliy Backer.

.
Finnish Papers Tabu in .Norway
Nazis have barred Finnish news-:

papers from Norway, although Fin-
land 'is .

a

:

. an ;ally. Reason, is

.that Finnish papers Carried stories'

which the Nazis didn't ; think the
Norwegians should read.
'..'• Only foreign non-German news-
paper now permitted in Norway is.

the Danish -Fadi-clandel.

Yank's Pacific Edition
Yaiik. lhe Army weekly, has start-

ed, publication ot a Pacific edition in

Honolulu. - . Capt. 'Charles W. Bal-
thrope is officer in charge.

Ballhrope. before being 'called into
seryice in 1942. was- manager of sta-

tion KABC, San "Antonio.'' ''

Literati Pun
The book boys, are -gagging: Is

Sumner Welles gonna Write a book
called The Hull Truth?'

WPB's Query" on Newsprint
. The War Production Board is

ciucryiiig all daily newspapers re-

garding circulation, ..newsprint;
-

:sup-

ply, basic quota,, consumption. .
,:iiul

inventory. Questionnaires are being
mailed which riiust be returned by
Sept. 23.

.' The information is required in ad*
vance of setting . the fourth quarter
paper quotas for the country.

CHATTER ,

Life did a closeup on Capt, Glenn
Miller.

Victor Bpeseii sold his war story,

'Submarine in the South -.Seas,'; to

Colliers!
,

Jesse Stuart's new novel, 'Taps for
Pvt. Tussie'. iDulton) is. the Dec.
Book-of-the-Mohlh selection. •

..' Clara G. Slillman in from Frisco
for a .'confab with her publisher and,
some research for a new book.
Ernie Pyle back for a rest from

war reporting, and to. .put-, the 'finish-,

ing .touches to a book on the war.
Robert Hale bought British rights :

to Steve : Fisher's, npvel, 'I Wake lip

Screaming,' published in this couri T

try by Dodd, Mead Co.
;Anna.

.
Seghers

.
(The Seventh

Cross') is finishing a new novel, as
yet unnamed, in Mexico City. It will
be about the;Nazis in Ihe war.-

John Mason Brown, who . was the
N. Y.~ Wbrld-TeJegram draina critic

before entering the Navy as a lieu-
tenant, pucted for' a book on sea war-
fare..

Hele-n Colton, feature writer for.

Newark Sunday. Call, has profiled
Leo Shull, headman of Genius, Inc..

group of" aspiring thesps,- for Read
Magazine.

'..j' Ralph Martin, for past seven years
with exploitation-, department at Co-
lumbia Pix; joining advertising staff
of Dell Publishing Co., to handle
special promotions.

"

"The Private Life. ot Henry Mor-
gan; Or What. Happened in the
World's Fair,' is the whimsical title

:6f the radio comedian's a utobiog for.

Doubleday. Doran -publication.'"

Robert W. Howard naihed editor-
in-chief of; Pathfinder mag; recently
acquired by Graham Patterson.
Howard, only 35, comes from Patter-
son's other mag, the Farm Journal.
Ronald Murtagh, the sriort>story

scribbler, who went to the Coast
about six months ago for a gander
at what's there, likes it sol much he'll
slay. Has placed his Yonkers home
on the market.

,
Ralph Martin, vet in Coliirnbia

Pictures exploitation department for
the last -seven years, leaves Sept. 17
to join the advertising staff 'of -bell.
Publishing Co. He will handle spe-
cial: promotions with Dell.
'Vogue Goes With' Life tp a Party'

may be a unique cooperative fen*
ture; showing- Vogues Balkin. pho-
tographing the jam session staged
by Life at Gjon Mill's studio. This
was a 2% -hour' jazz..frolic with. some
75. musicians assembled by Life's
George Frazier'.

Mike Todd with possibly five
shows concurrent- on Broadway

—

three incomers, plus his two cur-

.

rent holdovers from last season-
may wind up one of the most pro-
liflcally 'profiled' personalities in the
national mags., according- to' somc

r

present publication plans. .

Montgomery War will offer com-
petition to the Sears, Roebuck Peo-
ple's Book Club, which the latter
recently began operating in associa-
tion with Simon & Schuster and a
Chicagp book reprint house. Mont-
gomery Ward is talking.' with -Harold
K. Guinzberg. of Viking 1

Piess, to
handle the editorial end of the proj-
ect, and reportedly seeking a paper
source. •

House Reviews
Continued from page 54

KEITH'S, INDPLS.

sonal reception with h,is
:
musical

novelty In closing spot.

Gallus, after taking, the audience
into his act by catching the rubber
ball tossed back -to the stage on the
end of his clarinet, wins plenty of
admiratloni for his versatility in pull-

ing the strings .on a set of marion-
ettes, playing the licorice stick and
juggling the bull on the tip- of it, all

at the same time, . .

"

Page .gives each of the acts a njfly
buildup, pulls a blackout, with the
help of Billy .'Burk 'and Dorpthy
Davis and springs a fresh liiic. of
leading questions arid snappy . an-
swers in his- Id -.minutes.'' with Miss
Earlc.
Burk's vocal' impersonations, done

in a quiet, suave way, a lie well i-e-

ceived.: His double voice work oh
Al. Jolson's 'Sonny .Boy' and the
Tommy Jliggs-Betty Lou act is espe-
cially appreciated. . ,Further vocals
;are offered by Miss Davis; who sings
'Stormy Wbatlicr' and 'At Long Last
Love', in .conventional style;

. The
.
Globe. Trotters are acrobats

with a roiitiric of stunts'., performed
on rolling balls. Their stuff isn't

exactly- sensational, but they keep
it going at a lively clip to good re-

. turns. -

; A line of 10 dancing: girls

who give the show its title.. "Folics

de Paree,' appear; to advantage in
three routines and a fur fashion
parade. : iz was average when
caught. Corp.

TOWER, K. C.
. Kansns City,-Sept'

-Faith Bncoli,. Lester Hnrdiiig,

Jolnmiy Fmist, Grimpbell '•& Lloyd,
Peters- Bros. (2), Belli/ Glunf;
Tciuier Orclt iciih. Jricfc- Purltt

; li.

Marilyn. Bullinyer; 'Spoliiyht Scftn-

dals' (Mpiio). .., '

'

Sen. Downey I

!= Continued from page 1

be coiigratulated on what they have
done voluntarily in. a manpower way'
up to now. They have, upped work-
ing hours from 35 to 44 and 48. They
have shaved down on personnel, and
I hardly see how .'any more can be
squeezed out of the llim industry in
Hollywood to - aid other, types of in-
dustry; Most 6 1 the studio.- tech-
nicians are highly specialized men
Avho .would -not be asily iitler-
chahgcable to work in' shipyards and
plane plants.'

.

'.'

The statements were made here-
following a hearing of- Downey's
sub-committee of .the Senate Mili-
tary Affairs Committee, which bared
the extreme labpr :shorta>{e condi-
tions on the Coast. One point' af-
fecting Hollywood, was 'made at trie

hearings. Harry T.. Kruntz. Coast
regional director of .the U; S. Civil
Service Commission, testified (hat
this year 3,000 film nxiras arc 'claim-
ing',: unemployment. - compensation,
and are-refusing to take other jobs,

outside of pictures.

Since 1942, said Krantz. there las
been a drop of 78'« in requests for

unemployment competisatiiJii.'tht fwo
largest groups at jircseiit bc.in'u the
extras aiid cannery v./uki is.:

Faith Bacon headlines; a snappy
50-miniite variety bill:

The house orch .tees. off w.ith a

nice arrangement of 'In the Blue of

Evening;' and attractive Marilyn
Balllnger does the vocal to earn loud
palmwhacking. First " standard act

brought on by Lester Harding as

m.c. is Campbell and Lloyd., who
combine tap - dancing, comedy biz

kidding magicians and fast patter

into an okay turn. Deuce spot goes
to Johnny Faust,-who works with pup-
pets. Both juves' and adults, re-
warded with plenty of salvos.

".. This week's 'Discovery Night' win-
ner is ah eight-year-old tap dancer;
Betty Glunt, who does some nifty

stepping. The. youngster has. plenty

of loPks and stage presence. She
took three bows and begged off.

Next on - are the Peters Brothers,

two teen-age lads who' give out with
some fancy tapping. Number, by the
older of the youths on rollerskaies is

tops. .

The next-to-closing slot goes .' .to

Faith Bacon, who docs her familiar

dance attired in little except blue
light and feather fans. House at

show caught liked her and sought to

bring her back with, plenty of ap»
plause, but she bowed off.

Lester :
Harding ..closes with a

group of songs. He opens .with a

medley from 'The Merry Widow.'
continues with 'You'll Never Know,
and finishes with 'Good Bye. Mama,
I'm Off to Yokohama.' He has lots

of volume, and sells his' songs ef-

fectively. ...
Big biz opening day and night.

Enrl.

Italyreels handle' - the invasion
from library material,
Industry's Film Bulletin, No. 2,'has

powerful story on bond drive in
which Winston Churchill is shown
buying the first bond from Sec.
Mdrgenthau. Other

.
part of bulletin

is ah appeal by. Carole Landls to buy
as many Third War Loari Bonds as
possible. Paramount has the Holly-
wood film star Cavalcade leaving' the
Coast; alsq Bob .Hope in N. 'Y. Movie-
tone does ah 'inquiring reporter'
stunt, haying; four express their
views- on whether Roosevelt' should .'

seek a fourth term; Opinions were
evenly divided.

Universalis story of U. S; bombcrii

:

blasting Japs
.
at Salamaua gives

viewers a. thrill as' anti-aircraft lire,
bursts just below the plane from
which. 'shot'.' Fulton Lewis, Jr.,. con-
tributes an impartial summation of
drafting fathers issue in the New.
Forum. 'Champions Training Cham-
pions' (WB) rounds out lineup,

''--
' Wear.

Pro Outlet
Continued from ''page',=J

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Tragic wreck of the Congressional
Limited of . the Pennsylvania Rail-

road on Labor Day, just outside of

North Philadelphia, paces new show
here, fact that crack express was en
route to N,. Y. and less than 90

minutes away: when wrecked hold-
ing unusual attention for Manhattan
audiences: Pathe's story is' deftly

done, covering all phases that might
react okay with theatre audiences:

Intelligent, exciting and morale-,

building footage from Soviet news-
reel cameramen' actually highlights

the.'bill; being in striking contrast to

the -routine or uncoihprehehsivc
coverage th'c Arricriean . reels have,
done thus far. Fox Movietone has
shrewdly

;
put.-' together outstanding

Soviet clips, from several battles,

showing .irifarilry forces battling

through, inundated territory, an ex-
citing plane light in. the sky. advance
by long lines of tanks, .artillery' bar-
rages.' use of llamc throwers and an
actual attack through .burning
village by bravo Russian Iroops.

Audiepco obviously : .gets Hie feel that
It is helping to' push forward 'against

the Nazis, all footage being photo-
graphed right at lhe front.

: Closcst approach to. this on current
bill by American' rcclSi'is the story
by Palhc on the launching of the
new U. S. S. Hornet' airplane carrier,
since tracing the terrific buttles the
former carrier ..wont through before
being: sent to the bottom. 'Fine pier
.lures of American forces landing on
Kiska are done by . the same reel; ho
lighting .hecsnisc'. Japs had (led. : Uni-
versal shows nillitary supplies that
have Unified in- Aii--liali;i. Sr-Vf-ral

what a fund of material we had to
work with.

"Let a call go out for' a post show
and you'd be surprised how many':
talented kids there are who can
write, troupe, design, 'stage and
whatnot, And most of them not even
semi-pros, mind ; ypu; all. rank ama-

'

leors.'

'Which is. why
, I'm so excited on

this new department for soldier' tal-
ents,, as soon as the war ends. I
saw '.evidence) of this up in Green-
land where I was in charge of the
shpws, much as CapL Maurice Evans
is in Hawaii now, .Capt. Jerry
Cargill in Australia, Capt. :Sidney
Piermo.nt in Iforth - Africa, Major
Edward -Everett Hale in the South
Pacific, Capt. Russeil Swann in Alas-
ka, Capt. Edward Duryea Bowling
in England, Paul Baker in Iceland'
and the others. When the boys had
to improvise.-..costume's from

.
target

clblh and burlap, scenery from,
plyboard, extract dye from crepe
paper, and use that lo paint the
scenery, and overcome all sorts of
seemingly impossible handicaps, it's

little wonder' I'm so excited about
their chances in the "^professional
theatre henceforth. I know Of at ;

least 150 men whose talents alone,:

and without previous theatrical ex-^.

pcriehce, qualify them to become'
professionals.

Distant Bases the Criterion

'Some of the shows you see
around here, in Netv York, in the
Second Command zone, aren't typi-.

cai of what I'm talking about. There .

are too many skilled artisans of the
theatre hard by. .the

;

metropolitan
New York area, so it's no trick for.

them to cook up a swell soldier

'

show. I'm referring to . the kids' who
have nothing to work with, down in

the deep . south, and in off-shore
bases, and the manner in which they
come up with . terrific results is

something to thrill any showman.
'And so, while the U. S. Re-em-

ployment Service will undoubtedly
be doing a terrific job spotting the
soldiers back in jobs postwar, I feel

that a real professional talent out-
let like the Lyons, agency, and oth-
ers, can do a terrific service to a
lot . of talented guys. And all of

show business will benefit by it.'

. Capt. Thomas recounts how Gen-
eral Marshall favors soldier shows '

for more reasons than merely,
morale; they also make better soldiers .

of them, increases ' their initiative,
'

gives them poi.se and self-confidence,

all of which make for good officer

material.

Thus, the receptivity to soldier
shows in camps has increased, al-

though there was a time when the" ,

commandants would gripe: 'We -have
13 weeks to make soldiers out of

.

them, riot actors.' 'But .'.when the
Theatrical Adyisors evidenced that
the morale impact of the shows im-
proved that soldiering, .it became
somcwhafcasler.

;. Proof of that Greenland .

where, with ,the improvised cos-
tumes, they suddenly discovered
there was nothing like dye at the
base. The kid who rigged up the.

cbstumes was rummaging, through:
the props and found the fancy crepe-
paper, .and cpneeived ef extracting
the colpratiOn .from' the paper.. This
improvised dye worked out so well,,

in fact, It may give '.birth to some
new professional wrinkle, because
somehow - this coloration .gave

.
the

'costumes' the effect of being an at-

tractive chiffon velvet, and easily an
improvement over an orthod.ox. dyc
.hue.'
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America "s Favorite

Conductor

and Instrumental

Soloist

RADIO
C rosslc\ ratings uere al-

ways high on programs

featuring Ku'oinufT! He so: S>

coffee (or Chase and San-

born, looth paste for Peb-

eco, automobile* for Chev-

rolet and drugs for Recall

via the radio from 193! to

THEATRES
Rdbinof? «2s c u n d u < to r and

soloist of Nov. Yorli's Para-

mount Theatre for five

\ears He has appeared on

Ihf ^laee and screen of

even Wading theatre of

(Ik- nation

HIS MUSIC HAS THE
POWER TO

SELL!!
Rubin off's music commands lis-

teners from Maine to California.

He creates a magic spell with

his $100,000 Stradivarius. His dy-

namic orchestrations make him

the favorite conductor of high-

brows and jitterbugs alike.

MOVIES

It u h; [in fi' u i r* li.i \ , . |T irr

lr ipix-ivd ;n

Thank* a Milh"!i .nlh

red \ili-n ami l>n k ['..•.<. II

a nd in 'in ( aii I 1 1 a v e

I. \ it \ 1 !'.
i n; u ' ' n Pun

A nie< h'\ \ 1 n i I i * Imn

Martin a mi I hi li t/ l( :
. h

its and :ia -I i r r •- c I in

ma n v I'a ra inmi r. t in ' War-

CONCERTS

Over f ii ii r niillinn fans

have paid to hear Kulmmff

pla \ a t 1
"

ii' i mi i er Is n >>7-i

(UK'S :U"!

I i: i I'd M a I > s rj u r 1 1 i- ' :if

past si\.\ears In addition,

he has appeared, uilhoul

p;i>. at Arniv tamp-. Naval

and Marine liasr-. schools,

colleges, orphan homes and

liospi ta Is

and hisVIOLI

N

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
BROADCASTS

On The Premiere Performance

Of A New Radio Program

SUNDAY, SEPT. 19th
4 to 4:30 P.M. EWT

VIA THE

BLUE NETWORK
WJZ, NEW YORK
With A Distinguished Group

Of 50 Musicians ....

The Radio Star Listeners

Know Personally!
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AM Seen Getting About 10% Of

Sought Coin in Eventual Disc Peace
American Federation of Musicians4-

gained. a rather small victory in
achieving the basta for a complete
settlement of the' 13-month old
recording controversy through its

agreement with Decca Records, it is

felt by-trade observers. Petrillo has
frequently, quoted figures between
$3,500,000 and $5,000,000 as the
amount he expected to receive from
the disc Industry to help the AFM's
unemployed. The contract with
Decca, plus the eventual inclusion of
the remaining majors, Columbia and
.Victor, and the numerous smaller
manufacturers, would make the total
cash accumulation to the AFM from
all sales approximately $350,000 to

. $400,000 annually, based on current,
war-restricted sales; Agreement with
Decca will be formally signed Satur-
day 1 25 )

.

This year th^ disc-makers expect
to dispose of between 75,000,000 and
90,000,000 discs, which is just about
the limit of production due to short-
ages, of. materials and factory man-
power, particularly the latter. How-
ever, since Decca 's agreement with

< Continued on page 55 ).

Pvt. Mel Allen Gets Leave

To Spiel World Series, But

Transfer Creates a Snag
After several -weeks' 'effort. Mel

Allen finally obtained War Depart-
ment permission last week for a
furlough to cover the coming World
Series broadcasts for Gillette Razor.
However, the okay didn't coino
through until lie-was en route from
Camp Uploii. N. Y:, where he had
taken basic training, to a camp in
Texas. The War Department per-
mit, covering only the Second Serv-
ice Command, therefore does, not ap-
ply at his new location. Whether he
wili be able to obtain a new order
from the War Department is un-
known.

Gillelttc had previously set Sept.
15 as the deadline by which it would
-have to . know Allen's status. The
Army okay arrived Sept. 16, after
the ex-broadcaster-had been shipped
from Upton. He has shared the
World Series coverage with Red
Barber and Bill Corum for several
years.

Yale Grads Set B way

Experimental Theatre
Experimental theatre, made up of

graduate students of Yale University,
is being set up on Broadway this

fall, with possibility that it rrmy re-
main a permanent theatre if it

clicks. "Organization, with a nucleus
of 14 former Yale studes, -will have
as director Bob Hartung, member
of the group, with no producer
named as yet.

' Group's first offering will be
'Come To The Fair," work of Beau--'

mont Breustle, playwriting prof at

Temple University in Philadelphia.

Tiger No Dependent,

Trainer Must Pay Tax
Can a tiger be listed as a de-

pendent? Capt. Roman Prosky,
whose animal act is featured in the
touring 'Big Time' two-a-day vauder,
found out last week.
Under the 20% withholding tax

'law which permits a deduction of
$12 for each' dependent, Prosky in-
quired of producer Fred Finklehofte
if he could chalk up an $84 examption
for his seven tigers. Finklehoffe asked
co-producer Paul Small. Small asked
the American Guild of Variety Art-
ists. AGVA asked the Internal Rev-
enue Bureau.

P.S.—A tiger is not a. dependent.

N. Y. Nitery Revenues

Face Bent as New 3-Ft.

Aisles Cut Capacities
New rules governing the physical

setup of N.-'Y; njght clubs, hotel

cafes and similar locations, which
go into erfect Friday (24),. will sub-
stantially decrease capacities of

rooms that come under the provi-

sion of the regulations. Brought on
by the Cocoanut Grove catastrophe
in Boston last November, the rule

that will make a serious dent in the

revenue of virtually all night clubs

and. in. some cases in hotel cafes,

stales that all tables must bolder on
a three-foot aisle leading to an exit.

How the rules will . effect such
name band locations as the Wedg-
wood Room of the Waldorf, for ex-
ample, is a statement by an official

of that hotel that capacity there may
be cut to about 250 whereas it for-

merly handled 350 and above. Aslor

Roof, which can handle 1,00.0 people

at a. time, but which has been re-

stricted to 750 all the past summer,
maintains that with construction of

a new exit it will be able to con-

continued .on page 16)

Bing Bingoes in Detroit,

Favored Over Sinatra
• Detroit. Sept. 21.

The moot question of whether
Frank Sinatra or Bing Crosby is the

ace crooner with the folks broke into

the Inquiring Reporter column of

the -113-year-old Free Press.

The' newspaper. sent out a reporter
armed with the question. 'Do you
think Frank .Sinatra, .will', replace

Bing Crosby as America's No. 1

crooner?', . with the femme opinion
sought.

First femme, a. home economist,
declared Crosby was an established
tradition and no singer would ever

take his place. Second gal. a. key
puniher. said she couldn't find any
comparison and was bewildered. .that

'girls swoon for Sinatra.' Third
femme, a bookkeeper, not only

opined for Crosby but said she was'

afraid .that Sinatra would be hurt

(Continued on page 20)

EYE TO PEACE BIZ

Old Customer Contacts Must
Be Maintained, It's Held,

Though WartimeJExigen-
cies Don't Permit Them to

Do Any Advertising

DAYTIMERS AFFECTED

By BEN BODEO
According to divers network sales

executives who, as a rule, are mark-
edly sensitive to trends and out-

looks, the broadcasting industry,

despite its present record rbreaking
intake, will experience a sharp
business dive, toward the latter part

of 1944, unless radio immediately
girds Itself for the task of recruit-

ing customers from among the

ranks of consumer goods .
manufac-

turers.

These- sales executives feel that

the industry has allowed itself

to slip into a false sense of se-

(Cbnliiiued on page 33)

Blue Backs Up Explanation By Filer

In Peeve Vs. 'This Is Army Actors

Maude Adams Won't Quit
;

Scripts College Pageant
St. Louis, Sept. 21.

Although. Maude Adams, for the
past : six years Professor of Dra-
matics at Stephens College, Mo., has
reached the retirement age of . 70,

she'll carry, .on. for a while.

James Madison Wood, prexy, said

Miss Adams is preparing two or

three plays for presentation and has
written a.pageant depicting the his-

tory of the College, which she also

will direct.

Raps Mount Vs.

CBS News Rules
CBS has let itself in for mounting

critical crossfire as a result of the

network's 'proclamation' of rules

governing its news commentators,
whether sustaining or

.
sponsored.

H. V. Kaltenborn was the (irst to is-

sue a blast against the network and
in his N. Y. Mirror column of yester-

day (Tuesday) Waller Winchell took
up where Kaltenborn left off and
charged that CBS wasn't 'making the

best use of its franchise when It

orders a ban' on commentators who
express, personal opinions. Winchell
apparently used the page ads on the
subject of CBS' new policy which

(Continued on page 55)

JOCK WHITNEY SELLS

OUT 'WIND' TO METRO
Jock Whitney has reportedly .sold

his interest, in 'Gone With the Wind'
to Metro. It's an outright buy' by
the latter at a price said to be -around
S3

:
00a.000.

Whitney owned over 95 "V
.
of the

film, following his purchase of David
O. Sclznick's interest some time ago.

Metro held only a releasing deal on
GWTW which was scheduled to ter-

minate shortly.

Picture earned . $1,000,000 in do-

mestic rentals last year, its fourth in

release, bringing total domestic earn-

ings to around $31,000,000.

Film was withdrawn at close of the

season and will likely be offered

again next year.

Kern-Harburg Russian

Tune Nixed for Radio

Airing by Ad Agencies
'And Russia Is Her Name,' tune

written by Jerome Kern and E. Y.

Harburg and ' slated for production

scene in Metro's 'Song of Russi ,'

has been stymied by some of the

major ad agencies. The song has

been turned down fov radio because

'it is objectionable to their sponsor/

Specifically, one agency noted that

they did an all-Russian program and
received plenty pf fan mail wanting
to know what about the other for-

eign countries such as Poland, eto.

Consequently, when 'Russia' came
along their sponsors nixed the song.

However, in other cases, song was
turned down because of fear of of-

fending sponsors.

Same thing took place las} year
with 'And Still the Volga Flows,'

put out by Am-Rus Music.

f The Blue network thinks that the
explanation that Jimmy Fidler in-
cluded in his broadcast of last Sun-
day night (19). amply took care of
the peeve expressed against him by
Warner. Bros, and there was nothing
else the web would do about it. An
eastern spokesman for the network
yesterday (Tuesday) stated that the
Blue's officials were prepared to.

grant time to any designated army
officer for an answer to Fidler's jibe
at the soldier cast of 'This Is the
Army' but that they (the Blue of-

ficials) saw no reason for rebuking
Fidler for spying something

.
many

other Americans may ' have been
asking themselves.
Fidler in his broadcast of Sept. 12

had criticized the Army's command
for not sending ex-actors now in

uniform to battlcfronls instead of
letting them parade Hollywood and
New York because they appear in

pictures for Army
.
Emergency Re-

lief.

Warner Bros., according to Holly-
wood, info, has instructed its lawyer!
to take action against the Blue and
Fidler, but the Blue stated yesterday,

(Tuesday) that it has to hear from
(Continued on page 16)

Proper Teaming
Directly, primed for racial amity

is 'Did You Mean It, Mr. Lincoln?',

new ballad by Duke Ellington with
lyrics +y Otto Harbach. •

.

*

Jack Robbins deliberately brought
show librettist Harbach together
with the Duke in order to give stat-

ure to the song.

Social Disease Rise

Among Soldiers Puts

Pitt Cafes on Spot
Pittsburgh,. Seph 21.

Flock of local cafes and nileries

are on the spot again, and licensees

were warned last week that stern

action will be used if necessary by
military and civil authorities against

booze dispensers found to he con-

tact points of military personnel
with venereal diseases. Warning
followed the announcement that

venereal diseases among service

men In this district had increased
mori than 50% in .first six months of

year.

Several places, chiefly in the rio-

(Conlinued on page 20)
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1-Dont-Care Attitude of Cinemas

Budding Stars Riles Radio Producers
Hollywood. Sept. 21. -f

Film slars-iii-the-makihg, whose
paychecks for a few . minutes in

filial of a mike would make ST bank
president wince, have had the law

laid down to them for messy , han-

dling of -'their guesting.. assignments.

Several 'ageiicy producers, who for

obvious reasons must go unnamed,
gave vciit. 1o their feelings and told

o(T their
.
agents. Either they toe

the. line like radio. slock players, ;'oi':

else- they'll get the 'no: ' sign

around town. .

Most, objectionable-. -of ''the' cinema;

near-greats, say the agency direc-'

tins, are those who 'arc coming
along i tliiuiks to the war) and feel-

ing their importance. They are ac-

cused . of shilling off guest shots,

leading the script only: when they

have to and generally, giving off the

impression they're doing the studio

«<. favor by helping - exploit their

latest picltne. If that weren't bad
enough, complain the producers,

they rarely show up for rehearsals

on time and their general attitude

militates against a decent perform-
ance. One Sus.ie-come-latcly was
pegged as challenging to get a good

Bravos for Schnoz
:

Ilpl'ly wood. Sept. 21,
'." jimmy uranle, like all com-
ics, wanted to go tragic and got

his chance in 'Twp- Sisters and a

Sailor', at- Metro. In prose and
song he played a brokeri-down
vaude Mar telling about the

:

days when he was up in lights.

When he finished his chore the

boys on the' set gave him an
.ovation, -something they seldom
do for an ordinary actor.

Moss Hart Out of Hosp;

His Army Air Show

Finally Set on B'way
Moss liar , ;

after checking in at

Doctor's hospital, N. Y.. for a- week-

end rest cure, following several

months of - arduous , work w hipping'

his Army Air Force show into shape,

buckled dpwri to the manifold and
intricate production problems Mon-
day-'<.211) which will probably be

housing

performance out Of her. - r • • .-
, . , .

Agency men hasten to exonerate ;
the most ambitious vcntu.es

the top layer of Stars and those who
j

>'<* '<' I'mplew on Broadw ay.

Have had' stage experience. Biggest ]

Following r_ Broad«y
headache is- "with .the youngsters ;*™6

.,

whlth
'
,ookec' •»* ' lh°u*h '

ev «n

whose, ego has Been inflated by though not yet in rehearsal stage., the

starring status and coddling by sUl -
i

sho\v Would have to slay on the road

dios. If their "agents' .-can't swing I
f°.r. aii indefinite period, llart, and

them into line the.agcncy men will- military attaches of the Army- Air

lay their- plaint before the, studio i
Corps concluded, negotiations with

bosses; who lull welt realize the Lee'Shuborton Monday (20) where-

by the production will go into the

44ih Street theatre, N> Y. , The
Broadway opening has been set for

Nov. 18. although it was the original

intention to bi-iii . in the show
Thanksgiving week after a two-week
Boston tryout starting Nov. 1; fol-

iowed by a week in Washington. The
CContinued on page 20)

(.Continued on. page. 54) 1

Grauman to Enshrine

Film Stars in Wax

For Tourist Trade
Hollywood. Sept. 21. . I

Motion piclurc stars, standing-still

in wax. like frozen drama r is Sid

Crauman's idea of a form of en-

tertainment new tp Hollywood 1 blvd..,

where he is taking a lease, on a

three-story -building to enshrine the

glorified figures of film history in

a museum for present and future

generations 16 see.

Wax personalities are nothing hew
to Grauman. who had figures of all

the reigning .stars of the early 20's"

and used thenv as plugs for his pro-

logs at the Metropolitan, Million
Dollar. Egyptian and Chinese thea-

tres. His new idea is to make' about

(Continued on page 55)

METRO'S CAFE CHLRPER
Wcs Howard, singer at the Famous
nor. N. Y-. nitery, has been si hed

by Metro.
He leaves Friday 124V for

Coasl, booked by Moe Gale:.

MEMORIAL PLANNED

FOR LESLIE HOWARD
London, Sept:

.

: Sir Walter Monckton, King's coun-

sel, is, chairman of a' committee to

raise a memorial to the late Leslie

Howard. Fund will come from col-

lections in. picture houses during run

of Howard's last film, .'The Lamp
Still Burns,' and will be used: tp- pro-

vide post-graduate scholarships for

nurses at the Royal College of

Nurses.
, .

. -Premiere of the film, which goes

into Leicester Square theatre next
month, will be' for the London hos-

pital, in which Howard took -a large

interest.
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Todd Drops 'Catherine'

For New Mae West Script

Mike Todd likes another play

which Mae West has written with a

collaborator, and is dropping 'Cath-:

erihe Was Great' in favor of the new
script, titled IMen in M yLifc.'" Other-
wise, his plans to. star he».on Broad-
way remain as is. "••

..

This is the show which follows

'Mexican Hayride.' Cole Porter-Dor-
othy and Herbert Felds musical

slated for the Imperial, N. Y-. shortly

after Jan. 1, Meantime, Todd's, first

of the three productions for 1943-44,

Waked Genius,' comes into the Plym-
outh: N. Y.. Oct; 11 or 18- depending
on its rewrite, shifting to Baltimore
for further break-in after its Boston
opening last week.

A . J. Balaban Guiding His

Daughters' Careers on QT
.Madeleine & Cheri, who have
been- dipping in, and out of La Vie
Pa.risienne, class Nv' Y.

:

bistro, are
not as Frenchy as their repertoire
and names suggest. They are re :

speclively Cherry Blossom and Ida.

Joy. teen-age daughters of A. J.

Balabarrthe veteran showman, and
respectively they sing and play the
piano. Latter,'; in fact, .' has given
concert recitals.

Since they have manifested pro
fcssional leanings, the' showman is

letting them feel their own way• al-

though, presumably,- also assisting

wilh. some expert cues on proper
showmanship.
Long' domiciled in Switzerland

and France,
.
where the Balabans

made their; home tor over 10 years,

the girls' polished Frciich passes
them off. as non-Americans until a
denouement song in both languages.

Now in It* 65th Week

KEN MURRAY
"Blackouts of 1943".

El. Capitan Theatre, H'vybod,' Calif.

"S'o lomcdiaii In my...45 years of

show 'Mr. Vvit kiil si) many laughs
in one show us Ken .M urray. lie i.s.

the funnji'sl man ml |..nlli. Ciiidd

m^ke. ii. j|iriil<' .lahglv. as -Mclinyre
nut lli'iitli iiiice. saiil.'

. W. C. Fields.

Revival Day On

e
Broadway's 'era of nostalgia'

wh ich has set- in mot ion .; a record
number stage revivals for the
'43-44 season, is also transfering it-

self to the road and the screen as
well. .Coast studios, cued by lack
of new scripts and increasing pub-
lic desire for escapist -entertainment
(factors also' involved in Vhe Broad-
way; revival, boom), are • riislung

through a number of reissues.
'

Vogue for operettas, as.rcflected in

the smash bo. reaction ; to 'The
Merry Widow' at the Majestic, N 1

..

Y., and the long-running 'Rosalin-
da' ('Der Fledcrmaus') production at
the Imperial,' N. Y.. applies similarly,

to the. road today, with a second
company of 'Widow' to. be set soon;
an English •Fledcrmaus' -version

tContinued .011
,
page 27)' .

New Coward Tune Flayed

In England for Tolerant

Attitude Toward Germans
. New song written by Noel Coward,
'Don't Letts' Be Beastly to the Ger-
mans.' has stirred up a tempest in

England, the Associated Press re-

ported over the. weekend under' a.

London dateline. Song, which cre-
ated the controversy following its

broadcast by BBC. has resulted in a
flood of letters to newspapers, and is

being argued in cafes, hotel lobbies
and in homes, said. the A P.

Epitomizing the reaction of Eng-
lapders to the tunc was a. letter in

(Continued on page 54)

8 MOSCOW THEATRES TO

RESUME AFTER 22 MOS.
Washington, Sept. 21.

Eight Moscow theatres—the Ka-
merny, the- Moscow Soviet, the
Theatre of Satire.. Theatre of the
Revolution, Musical Comedy Thea-
tre, Jc'wi.sh Theatre. Central Chil-'
dren's Theatre and the Theatre for
Yoiing Spectators—return shortly' to
that, city after an absence of 22
months, the Soviet mbaSsy here re-
veals.

After they were evacuated, when
the Nazis threatened to lake the city
in 1941, the players appeared before
audiences, in towns, .factories and on
-collective farms in the Urals. Siberia
and central Asia. They also played
to soldiers' along/the battle, fronts.

Hollywood Runaround
By Radie Harris

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

The ink will be dry any. day now ori Harry Colin' signature, for the
screen rights to 'Kiss and Tell,' .with George Abbott- included in the deal
under a terrific setup. .: .Dennis King, who hasn't made aS icture -'since

he was a 'Vagabond King' 13 ye.irs ago, makes a return bow as the Rev.
Duke in Warners' latest revival of 'Outward -Bound'. . .and if Edmtyid
Gwcnn.can be borrowed from Metro, he'll be the bartender, '.Scrubby : .

Conrad Veidt's widow, Lily; is learning the agency business, via the Mike
Levee office;, .memo to Howard Dietz: if you are'. flying -but here to per-
suade Marlene Dietrich to star in a musical ' version of •Rain,' be sure
you bring, along the corhpfeled script, score and- lyrics.-, .while Ail Schul-
berg remains here to.becorhe a -grandma in Oct: (courtesy of her daughter,
Soiiia), Eddie Chodorbv. has leased her N. Y. apartment at 277 Park ave. ..

his new play tor Max. Gordon,
.
incidentally, is said to have, "social sig-'

nificance';. :add Jessica Tandy. Turin Bey and Carleton Young as latest

testecs for 'Drago.ii Seed' tMetro). . :pnly available players who .haven't

tested so far are Chinese. . .Ihe'y'd be too true to type.

Seen. Bui Not Heard

When 'And No.w Tomorrow' goes before the cameras at Paramount,' it

will feature one of the most novel stunts ever seen on the screen.
Loretla Young, who plays the starring role in Rachel Field's posthumous

novel; enacts the part of a deaf girl, and in those sequences when she'
caii't hear the characters around her, neither will the audience. The
screen will be silent except for the musical background so that when she
docs finally hear for the first time,; the audience will share the same dra-
matic excitement.

! Now. if some other companies only followed this device for all baniil

dialogue, what a happy prospect that would bc.j

Geo. Backer Slated As

Sherwood OWI Aide
. Washington, Sept. 21.

George Backer.- former publisher
of the New York Post, has- been
okayed liere ! for overseas service for
OWI. Backer is slated for Cairo,
where he will be. lop Robert Sher-
wood-aide, .according to^repprls..

'• Ta-istram Cbflin. former Indiana
newspaperman.- who's been special
assistant to Elmer Davis and more
recently special assistant to Palmer
Hoyt, head of the . OWI domeslic
branch, lias turned in his resignation

to become Washington correspon-
dent -for CBS.

I.owdown on Iligher-Ups
J Richard Watts. Jr.'s favorite ingenue. Mary Hay . Barlhelnicss; has

.
joined

the. WAVES. ..Marcia Davenport, accompanied by Carol Hill (Mrs. Carl

Brandt) checks in at Metro to . discuss the adaptation of her best seller,

Valley of Decision'. ...it's no inore' -Early to Bed' for Angola. Green, but

early to Warner Brps...:Hume Cronyn. whose MGM acting eoniiacl per-

mits him to freelance as a \v*i
:

iter. has just .sold ah original to HK.O .
lagged,

'Aiig'el , of Miami'. . .no, . the ''•angel'., doesn't refer to. Howard Cullman,

Tommy Manville or Zorina,-' but to a schooner!, . /immediately upon com-,
plction of his Hollywood emoling.. 'umbriago/ Jinimie Durante heads east

for a return engagement at Hie Copacobana. . .Sophie Tucker is already

pencilled iir.for Feb. 10, because T:i liiiliih Bankhead calls eyviiypnc' withiii

hearing distance 'darling',' Alfred Hitchcock has incorporated it into the

script and everyone in the .'Lifeboat' with her is now hailed by\ that term

of endearment, including Bill Beiidix. . . with the shortage of dance direc-

tors on Broadway, Danny Dare and Leroy Prinz. are being deluged with

offers: . .Judy Parrish, now in retirement, awaiting the arrival of her first

born, is utilizing her leisure by. writing a play, which, she describes as a'

Noel'Coward 'Claudia'. . ..says she was inspiredAo write it when her hus-

band, John Harvey' brought home his biographical: sheet, exposed by

20lh-Fox arid She saw herself listed as 'wife—inactive". ... weekend, depar-

tures include Mrs. John Boles, Bubbles Schinasi and Anne Shirley.

.Hollywood Via Uncle Sam
Charles Laughton. went to a dress rehearsal of the Lockheed employees

in 'Jason,' opening at the Beaux Arts theatre (17) and was so excited by

the' presentation that he wired Samson Raphaelson for ,
permission to

play the title role in a Coast production.

Amusing' fact about these Lockheed employees, is that ever since Robert

Lewis first introduced them in 'Eve of St. Mark;' all the unemployed actors

around town are joining the Graveyard Shift, as their - big -.opportunity

to be seen, by the local talent scouts. Buddy Jams has already been

grabbed by Columbia. :

Fay's Gags Calm 'Laugh'

Audience During Fire;

1,400 Make Quiet Exit

Matinee performance of Paul Small

arid' Fred Fi.nkleholTe s 'Laugh Time,"

at the Shubert, New York, oil Sun-

day (19) was called oft 30 miiHiles

after it started when fire that broke

out iii a small room in Shubert build-

in adjoining the. theatre. Co:

median Frank Fay. corsiarring with

Bert Wheeler in. 'Time,' had just ap-

peared oh stage, after colored tap-

sters, Buck and Bubbles, had bowed
off, when smoke curled into theatre

from a door adjoining the .second

balcony to the left of the stage.

Fay ad-libbed for. 20 minutes and
soon had the restless audience laugh-

ing. Finally, at the order of. the- fire-

department. Fay asked the 1.400

patrons to leave quietly: They did.

in orderly manner. 'Time' resumed
Sunday night.

METRO BANKROLLING

j. C. WILSON'S LEGITS
Metro has entered into a play-

producin arrangement with John

C. Wilson under terms of which Wil-

son will select and stage scripts to be

financed by the picture company.

Wilson, v currently represented on

Broadway by .Noel Cowards iBlithe

Spirit,' has produced such other

Coward plays as 'Tonight at 8:30,-'

'Point Valaine' and IDesign for Liv-:
iiig,' also two Lunt-Fontarine. plays,

'Idiot's Delight' and 'Amphytrion. 38,'

in association with the Theatre
Guild,, and' numerous other: produc-
tions both here and in London.
He spent the. summer at the

M-.G-M studios ill California, where
details :of the present -agreement
were, worked, out.:

Metro Stars To

Bolster N. Y. Cap
With the Paramount, Strand, Roxy

and Capitol theatres iii New York
sharply bidding for. talent and name
baiids, competition, for important

live marquee values has become so

pronounced that the Metro studio is.

reported planning to step in to fur-
ther bolster its major New York
showcase by booking some' of the
lop M-G stars into the theatre.

Understood that Louis B. Mayer,
who left N. Y. for the Coast last

Wednesday (15), may suggest per-
sonal appearances at the Capitol for
some of the most expensive' stars on
the Metro roster, with special at-
tention now -being given to the
Christmas week booking. _

Such a move, paralleling iothrFox '

policy at the Roxy; with, studio feed-
ing stars to the theatre, indicates
more flexible .spending for talent at
the Capitol. With Jimmy Dorsey at
the Roxy and brother Tommy at the
Paramount during Christmas week,
plan is to equal or lop both, of the
latter houses with one or more Holr
lywood stars.

Roxy, meantime, has booked Bert
Lahr at $3,500 weekly, topping. the •

Strand bid df around $2,500. Lahr,'
with Paul Haakon and Patricia Bow--.'

man, is scheduled to follow the cur-
rent stage lineup. Capitol has
booked 'Truth and Consequences'
•radio show; which Roxy passed up
when $7,500 weekly was asked. Roxy
theatre paid $4,000. weekly for 'Truth
arid. Consequences' when bpokliig ihe
turn originally.

Rqxy also has- deal pending for a
Cafe Society.;«riit, at $8,500 weekly,
composed' of performers who have;
appeared at the Uptown arid Dow 11-

.

town niteries at various times. Re-
ported that package show would In-
clude Hazel Scott, Golden Gate.
Quartet, Georgia Gibbs. Kraft Sisters,

the :Teddy. Wilson band and a Com-,
edy turn to be decided on.

'
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'IME would have said, "Aw stick

I it back in the obit department—
for the record."

But Sime isn't here now to mark
with his stubby pencil where "Variety"

copy is to run. And his boys think he

rates editorial-page position. In this

sheet or any other, when the biggest,,

bravest heart on Broadway stopped, it

was a big story. Show business knows that. And "Variety" has
always been edited for show business.

Sime was often urged to run departments appealing to non-pro
readers. He always turned down the idea. He was afraid the staff

would start writing up to outsiders and lose their trade touch. He
thought that when villagers started to understand "Variety" then
show people wouldn't. Show people always understood Sime. He
advised them, he panned them, he slipped them the lowdown, and
they always understood him.

When "Variety's" slang influenced the language of a nation,

that wasn't Sime's intent. It was because he made "Variety" so

vital and so penetrating that laymen read it, and thus they
picked up the terms of the trade which so fascinated them that high-

brow sheets did nipups over what, in this case, was just everyday
colloquial Broadwayese.

The most sentimental Old Boy that ever lived, Sime didn't go
for flowery, fulsom blurbs. So there will be none here. "Variety,"

as a reporter and reviewer, is familiar with the effective value of

eulogiums, orations and eloquent curtain speeches. They have put

over many an act. But this isn't an act. This is still inside stuff to

the profession.

The "Variety" boys are doing their blubbering and crying

among themselves. What and how they are suffering is of minor
interest to the readers. They are mourning a loss that even Sime's
audience can't understand.

But that's strictly private and will stay that way.

What they can share with their world and his is this:

The stage and the screen and the air have lost, their chief

mouthpiece, their voice of authority speaking from its heart of loyal

love and its head of wisdom and vision.

American journalism has lost a rugged soul which, confined by
the limited horizon of a specialized field, has left a historic influence

on all newspaper publication by courage, indomitable consistency,

straight-shooting independence which never hesitated before the

temptations of gain, popularity, fear or favor.

Show business has lost its square-shouldered, silver-haired big

brother, the monosyllabic, outspoken, Broadway-wise gruff guy who
did his soft deeds in the dark and his hard duties where all. could see.

The world has lost a genius who became and remained unique
and extraordinary around the globe, .who commanded the admiration
of those who were with him, those who were against him, and those
who didn't know what he was all about.

His pals have lost their pal.

"Variety" has lost its skipper; but the "Variety" crew, raised

by him and with him, idolizing his memory and inoculated with his

philosophy, will carry on in the tradition which was Sime.

He didn't live long enough. But he lived long enough for that.

He lived long enough to perpetuate the spirit of frankness with-

out rancor, positive opinion without personal prejudice, sacred

fidelity to the trade without near-sighted illusions about its weak-
nesses, fanatical faith in the truth without puny reservations of ex-

pediency, a hot hatred for inspired propaganda and a cold contempt

for keyhole scandal.

He lived long enough to convert a hostile field of egotistical and

jealous units to a consciousness of power and purpose greater than

the single, isolated self-seeking of the individual—to a realization

that all competitive factors and all economic enemies are interde-

pendent and are lost when they unbalance the industry each in pur-

suit of personal acquisitiveness.

He lived long enough to plant in the world at large the revelation

that show business is a huge, important, bed-rocked institution,

integral to the healthy body of the nation, essential to the morale

of the people—not a fly-by-night conglomeration of mountebanks,

gyps, freaks and short-changers.

He lived long enough to outlive the era of theatrical sheets

which peddled puffs, gouged the unfortunates who slipped, or who
couldn't get enough toehold to slip, pandered to the psychological

vanity of ambitious weaklings or pompous potentates.

He lived long enough to create and leave behind, out of nothing,

a newspaper which floats its banner in every land, which is the

modern acknowledged herald of an ancient art.

He lived long enough to have Hollywood and Broadway, which

he
. fought and which fought him, bow their heads in lamentation

over his passing.

He lived long enough to see and depjore the bitter fruits of many

wild growths against which he counseled and campaigned through

years when' his motives- were maligned and his judgment was

rejected.

$ime Silverman

He lived long enough to say What he
meant, take the consequences, and
leave a million friends.

1873-1933

"Variety" will build no monument to

Sime. Sime built "Variety" and "Va-
riety" is his monument.

It Will always be Sime's sheet.

His boys didn't work for him; they

worked with him. They believed in him. He was their idol. They
are still his boys. They hear him and they see him every minute.

They hear his curt, staccato orders, his quick, incisive decisions.

They see his contagious smile, the smile that usually came at the

end of the day—rand the day, ended anywhere from sundown to.

sunrise.

They see him with his white, soft-collared shirt a bit rumpled,

the perennial bow-tie slightly screwy, lighting the Philip Morris

cigarets one after the other, tilting forward in his. chair with his

thick., short pencil poised over copy from the Harlem cabarets or

cable from Egypt, or running -down columns of moist galley-proofs

from Chatter to Page 1 hot stuff.

They hear him grunt an instruction and lay down a policy-

—

orders to the fellows who worked in their specialty lines and played

them up without his mellow and mature understanding that it was
all part of a great whole-show, business!

They see him cut their stories-—for brevity; brevity was one of

his passions. They see him change their phraseology—for sim-

plicity; simplicity was one of his manias. They see him streak, his

lightning, pencil through single words—adjectives; adjectives were
one of his pet aversions.

They see him read their notices, and their news-reports and
pass them—pass them with on|y such editorial revisions as are the

style of "Variety". For Sime 'never changed a line, of one of his

reporter's or reviewer's opinions any more than he ever suggested a

word that they should' write or omit, or an attitude they should take

or avoid.

They see him write a head—the heads which only Sime could

originate, but which the" Variety" boys can write now with rapid

fluency; a head that tells the story and tells.it in the language of

the trade.

They see him downtown, in the. printing plant, as they make
up the edition against the Tuesday night deadline—grading the news
and the combinations of news with the trend of show business, in

the relative : importance of affairs as they now obtain—pictures,
radio, music, vaudeville, legit, chatter, outdoors, obituary. Obituary

last.

Sime treated that department as he. treated the others-—as

news.

And he always held that the opening of a show was more inter-

esting and important reading than jts closing.

He never gave rave notices to the ones that had closed, no mat-

ter how long they had run or how mighty had been their triumphs.

When we got the grand idea of starting the "Times Square
Daily," which cost Sime a fortune and all of us a tremendous lot of

work and grief, he used to call it "the world's worst daily," and he

wound it up without a squawk or a sigh.

When we all chipped in and bought the "Clipper" and tried to

make it an outdoor show-business rag, and dropped about a hun-
dred G's, Sime paid us all off every nickel that we had put in; he

always shared his hits with us but would never let us share his flops.

Well, he closed that one without any ceremonies or afterpieces, too.

So we feel that we don't have to brush up the adjectives he cut

out of our copy to touch up his last notice. We feel we don't have

to spread this all over "Variety" and violate his iove of brevity.

We bring it forward in the paper to the editorial page—and he

would probably have ordered it back where he'd think it belongs.

But Sime never could believe that he, himself, was news.

Having read the wires that poured in, having talked to the

hundreds who called on the local. and long distance phones when the

first word of our bereavement was whispered in New York and Hol-

lywood, having spoken to the. many who were shocked and stunned
and staggered by the blow—we know that he is news.

The boys of "Variety" have written shiploads of news, printed

with. oceans of ink. News is news and they have been trained to

be clinical in their professional handling of it.

They want to be, even here and now. It's hard, but Sime taught
them to do it that way.

They see him and they hear him. That is "Variety's" business
"nd theirs.

But they feel him, too. And that is only Sime's and theirs.

They feel the kindly pat of his hand on their shoulders; they
feel its strong, warm clasp in theirs. They feel the radiant glow of

his inimitable smile, which was reserved only for his pa's.

They feel him in their own "Variety" way.

The only way they'll ever show that to any but each other will

be to get out "Variety" as nearly like they think Sime would get it

out as their intjmate schooling under him and their intense, affection

for him will let them. Jack Lait.

Reprinted from Variety^ issue Sept. 26, 1933
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Star Cavalcade Hits $1,010^00,000

In Bond Sales; Chi Tops All Cities

Hollywood Bond Cavalcade has*

topped the billion dollar mark in'

bond sales! total of $1,010,500,000 be-

ing reported up to yesterday (Tues).

Attendance at the Keil Auditorium

in St. Louis last Saturday was over

14.000, or. 4.200 above house. capacity,

with over $33,000,000 in bonds sold

. lor the single engagement. In New
Orleans last Monday (20) the Caval-

cade sold $39,500,000 in bonds.

Sale of War Bonds by the. Caval-

cade in Chicago, estimated at $250,-

000:000; is the highest so far recorded

for' the stars, with this figure likely

to remain the highest for the tour.

Boston previously held the record at

$200,000:000.

Chicago Cavalcade appeared at

Soldiers Field, where attendance

was reported at: 130,000. Boston

Garden capacity is. only around 24,-

000 while; Madison Square Garden,

N.-Y. capacity is around 18,000,

Cottohbowl Stadium, Dallas, mcan-
time, has been - reported sold put

Jot- several days, with bond sales of

$40,000,000 .already reported. Final

figures have not yet been estimated

. for' the Dallas appearance yesterday

< Tu«;s>. . Cavalcade : winds ' up its

tour in Los Angeles Sept. 27.

71,127,414 in St. Louis

St. Louis, Sept, 21.

An SRO mob of 10,000 was 'at-

tracted' by the Hollywood Bond
Cavalcade to the Henry W." Kiel

Auditorium Saturday (18) after the

galaxy of . screen stars paraded in

(Continued on page 20) .- .

Hub's Mayor Turns Actor

At Preem of New Canteen
Boston, Sept. 21.

Boston's . Stage Door Canteen,
newest addition to the . Theatre
Wing's fold, made .'. its debut on
Thiirs. (16), getting its : teeoff over
the broadcast 'Stage Door. Canteen'
program. More than 800 service men
"were- Jed and entertained.

Hub's Canteen was officially hosted

by Gertrude Lawrence, while. Helen
Menken handled the radio hookup.
Big-name guests were Gov. Leverett

Salton.stall of Mass.,; who gagged as

'Myles Standish'' in radio skit; Joan
londell, and Gypsy Rose. Lee,, here

with 'Naked Genius;' Vidlel Heming,
Walter Gilbert and Betty. Anne Ny
man of . 'Kiss and Tell' company;

..'Sonny..Tufts, and other vaude, radio

and njtery- entertainers.

Site occupies two floors of Copley
block,, top-side being the main spot

with, dance floor, stage, sandwich!

bar. etc. Lower floor contains kit-

chen, offices, etc. .

Mrs. Malcolm Bradley French is

active director of the 'Canteen and
its principal instigator, ' with Mar
joric Mills. Herald columnist, shoul

dcring the headachy food committee
burden. Whole town is organized to

handle assignments; even drama de-

partments of local press taking on
'grceter! functions on regular shifts.

No worry for lack of name talent

either. Vaude acts,- name bands,

nitery entertainers are always on
tap.

•

Labor's War Rally
All theatrioal unions are presents

ing a pageant at Madison Square
Garden, N. Y., Nov. 9 to raise funds
for the Labor War Chest.

'

Proceeds are to be turned over to

various wartime charities.-

Sherman All Wrong,

Sez Sarge, Millionth

At FTwood Canteen
Hollywood. Sept. 21.

Nothing like that ever hap-

pened to Top Sergeant Carl Bell

since the. time he left his home town,

Rising Star, ., and poincd the

Army. . After 11 years of travel and

fighting in distant places, the sarge

walked into the Hollywood Canteen

and was attacked without notice by
a barrage of kisses,' -flashlights and
whatnot, which, caused him to sur-

render unconditionally. He was
stunned by the first shot, a kiss by
Marlene Dietrich, and' after that he
said: 'If this is war, I don't care how
long it lasts.' -

Marlene turned the prisoner over

to Ginny Simms;'Deanna Durbin arid

other glamorous captors and
dragged up to the stage, where he
was asked a,lot of questions by Eddie.

Cantor arid serenaded, by Xavier'

Cugat and .Harry James while the

news-reel boys exploded -lights under
his nose.

:

As. time went by, Ser;:t. Bell

learned that he was the 1,000,000th

service man to pass through the por-

tals of the Hollywood Canteen'. 'In

my. 11- years in the Army,' he said,

'this is the first time I have ever

been wounded by -a barrage of lip-

stick.' He has three other wound,
stripes, hot so enjoyable.

Back the Attack!
Buv Extra Bonds!

$353,000 Rustled Up
By Celebs in Westport

Westport, Conn., Sept. :2L
Under chairmanship of John Cecil

Holm, the war bond show staged at

the Fine Arts theatre in this town of

8.500 population last Friday (17) re-

corded $353,000 in war Bond sales.
'

Those appearing in the presenta-
tion -included Clifton. Fadimjjn, Mary

• Margaret McBride. James Melton,
Richard Rodgcrs, ' Allen Jenkins,
William Lynn; Colonel Stoopnagle,
Helen Olheim, Virginia French,
Barry Oliver, Gus Edson, Franklin
P. Adams, Elinor' French^ Paul Webb,
Wood Cowan, Sigmund Spaeth,
Frederick C. Painton, . W i 1 1 i a m
Moriell and Beverly Bayne.

Julian Street, U. S. Treasury aide,
is planning a tour, for a similar line-

.uP of celebs to sell bonds in war
centers.

'

During .; performance request for
Melton to sing was sold for $5,000
while Rodgeis played his own com-
positions. Pound of butter brought
$1,000; case of bourbon, $2,000';- a' six-
pound steak, $525; a copy of'.'Under
Cover' signed by John. Roy Carlson,
plus the author's real tag sold for
$5,000; Deanna Durbiri blouse, worn
in 'Hers' to Hold,'- went for $500;
$100. was paid in bonds for a live
goat.

U. S. Film Shorts Will

Aid Canadian War Loan
At the request of the Canadian

Government, the Hollywood division

of the War Activities Committee has

prepared a series of film shorts to be

used in Canada's Fifth War Loan
campaign Oct; 18-Nov. 6. .

•

. Those appearing in the shorts are

Bing Crosby, . Mary Pickford1

, Frank
Morgan and Michele Mprgan. The
Pickford short, made in World War
1, will be given, an up :fo-date com-
mentary. Miss Morgan's appeal will

be in French.

N. Y. NEWSPAPERMEN

SELL PLENTY BONDS
York .daily; newspaper and

syn icaled columnists during, the

past week jumped into the war bond
campaign lb; ring up an: impressive

total in sales.

"Daily - News group, via station

WABC broadcast last Friday (17)

got $9,000,000 in. one single sale to

the U, S. Rubber company. An-
toinette Donnelly,- News beauty and
fashion columnist launched program
at 1 1 a.m., . Ed Sullivan appeared
fr>rh 11: 15 to 11:30 p.m., while Dan-
ton Walker wound up the show from
12:05 to 12:30 a. m".

Show staged at the Stork Club last

Monday <20) night, aired: over . CBS,
held Walter Winchell, N'ck Kenny,
Lee Mortimer, Willie Howard, .Mil-

toni Berio. Bert Wheeler. Conrad
Nagel, Ann Rutherford and. Jeanne
Cagncy. Among big bond sales re-

ported .was-, one ..of $50,000' to Mike
Todd. Winchell a|so sold bonds via

phono following his usual Sunday
night (19) broadcast over the Blue
network. lork's total gross was
$900,000. .;

Dorothy Ki'lgallcn. Journal Ameri-
can .-columnist, staged her bond sell-

ing drive at Leon & Eddie's,; Sunday
(18), airing the show over WABC.
N. Y. Newspaper Night was pre-

sented at the Victory Centre on 50th

Street- last night (Tuesday).. In

charge of the program were N. S.

MacNeish, business manager of the

N. Y. Svorld-Telegram, Harold Hall,

Times; and Roy Hoilis of the News.
Stanley Frank of. the N. Y. Post

Was scheduled to present. Barney
Ross, Jim Bra'ddock and other prom-
inent sports names. Stanley Walker
was slated to interview .Branch

Rickey while cartoonists Burris

Jenkins. Soglow. Rube. Goldberg
and Robert Ripley were, set' to

sketch the performance. Dick
Stabile orch, Ella Fitzgerald- and
cast of 'Early to Bed' booked for the

program.-

; ; »> » t t » »
' ************** * ***** * * **

Uncle Sam's Callboard

Sullivan's Invasion Shots

Neil Sullivan, Pathe' newsreel

cameraman who was one. of U. S.

photographers, representing the five

American reels oh . war coverage,

-vitas in oh the invasion of Italy and
lost much equipment because of the

fierce action.

Cable received ih' N. Y. reported

that Sullivan had a tough lime arid

lost all personal belongings and

much film stock during the. action.

]
Bernie Bozzone, manager 20th-Fox

service department, for five years,

Navy.

More Kudos for Bob Hope

From 'Somewhere in North Africa,'

where he's stationed as a corporal

with the Signal Corps. Stuart; Gold-
blatt, son of Harold M, Goldblatt,

N. Y. theatrical; attorney, writes

home of the 'shot in the arm' the

Bob Hope troupe proved to the fight-

ing Yanks.
Goldblatt. also has a second son in

the service, Joel, a sergeant in Radio
Intelligence, stationed at Ft, Lewis,
Wash. '

Sidney Klngsley's Lieiitenantcy

Sidney Kingsley,- playwright-hus-
band of actress,-. Madge Evans,- ' as-

signed to active duty as a lieutenant.

Kingsley had. been a . sergeant, but
resigned from ' the Army to accept
the commission.

Cal Tlnney Goes Jn

Philadelphia, Sept. 21.

Cal.Tihhey, radio commentator and
newspaper columnist, reports to the

Army Air Force as a buck private
Sept. 27.

Married, 35 and the father of four;

Tinhey Waived his 3-A classification

so he could be inducted. He expects
to be assigned to the psychological
division of the Air Corps with prob-
able service in the Far Eastern war
theatre.

. Lazar, Landis Upped by Army
It's now ..First Lt. , Irving La-

zar and. First LI. Benjamin Landis',
both of the Army "Air. Forces! For-
mer is production manager for the
ne\y Moss Hart Air Force.' show,
while the latter is his assistant;

Promotions for the two came
through last week.

Buddy Clarke Inducted

Buddy Clarke, singer, has been ihT
ducted by the Army, and reports for
service in two weeks. He went
through a physical last week and
received the usual three-week fur-
lough.

Clarke became a father recently
He has another child from a previous
marriage.

There .They Go
Hollywood, Sept. 21.

Morton
.
Thompson, stu/lio press

agent. Army.
Carl Saxe, screen actor, Army Air

Force. .;

Scottie Bush, film research work-
er,, Marine Corps, women's division.

Buzzell'* Bum Gam
Eddie Buzzell, director of the

Hollywood Bond Cavalcade, will

continue the tour' with crutches

and a wheel chair. .

Buzzell. tore a tendon in his

right leg last Friday (17) in

Minneapolis while running back-

stage.;.

War Dept. Directive

To Step Up All-Soldier

Shows in U. S. Camps
In a sweeping directive: issued by

the .top command of the Army Serv-

ice Forces and which may . alter the

status .of -thousands from show biz

currently in the; aimed fortes,' notice

went out. from the War Dept. in

Washington last week to command-
ing officers in camps throughout the

United States calling on them to

initiate a sfepped-up camp entertain--

ment program.
.

The directive is the first to be is-

sued by lop-ranking War Dept. big-

gies 'and. in : effect, marks the. first

official recognition by the nation's

military command' of the vital, role

that the -camp-sponsored shows are
playing as a: morale hypo .among the

men- in uniform, rev iously, such
official recognition came from the

Special Services Division but, in this

case, is superseded by ''front off ice'

orders.

The directive, sent; out by Major
Gen. Styer on' behalf of the Assistant

Chief of; Staff, ,U. S. War Dept.. ap-

prises the. Various commands of the
-nation's-'. camps, of Ihe curtailments

•in. the USO-Ca'mp /'Shows program,
resulting from the dropping of the
Red and. While units arid their

merger iiito a Victory Circuit, with
the latter's 30 'snftiller-sized units in-

augurating their fall and winter tour
last Monday (20): It also, called at-

tention to the drain oh professional

talent because of the draft inroads
and emphasized the -fact that hence-
forth the commanding officers will

have to iely on talent developed
within the . camps in Order , to pro-'

vide, a maximum of/entertainment.
- The directive^ cites the availability'

of material for putting on the camp-
sponsored shows which resulted
from the three-day conference spon-
sored in N. Y. by the Second Serv-
ice Command four months ago, when
150 enlisted men from camps within
the Command, were initialed -in the
rudiments of show business, by a
number; of Broadway's top perform-
ers. A show biz 'manual stemming
from the 'school' is now serving as
a guide for camp-sponsored shows
not only in the camps of the U. Si

but throughout the world.
It's! further reported that the War

Dept. biggies fail to see eye-tor'eye

on the channeling of show biz pro-.
fessionals now' in uniform into the
various shows, aimed at civilian

presentation, such as the. forthcom-
ing Moss Hart Army Air Force
Show, which will have a cast in

excess of 300; .'The Army Play by.
Play,' etc., ' some contending that
they've taken the cream of the talent
out of the camps, where they're
needed most for entertainment pur-
poses.

The hew airective, it's leH, will
have the effect' of keeping the men
from show biz within camp bounds
to expedite the Army's expanded
plans for camp-sponsored presenta-
tions and may also possibly steer
thousands of others destined for
regular combat duty into the special
services division to lend a helping
hand.

28,000 From Fix

Are in Uniform
Number of men from the motion

picture .industry who have: joined the
armed forces is now estimated at
over 28,000, with new recruits swell-
ing the film industry's contribution
to the war effort continuously. While
some stars have been mentioned in
press dispatches, inclination of out-
Standing film names .'' has ' been to
avoid publicity while in the service.

The star- in uniform, seeking to
fraternize, with his fellowmen in
arms, on an equal footing, has found
that the glare of the spotlight often .

creates or revives diffidence among
other men in the ranks. It has been,
from accounts,, a difficult, job for the
stars to set associates at.ease in their.,

new surroundings, . at first over-
whelmed by close contact with world .

renowned personalities. A' recent .

recruit: in the armed forces, ith

-wife and father both prominent - in

show business, is one of many who
,

has pleaded that no reference should
be made to him in any press mate-
rial. ' •'''

''
"•

Nonetheless, emphasis on activities

of .film personalities' in! the armed
forced occasionally, comes through in

general .news coverage by daily
newspapers and press associations.

More Promlnenls

Most prominently mentioned in re-
cent months have been Capt. ,Clar)t

Gable Of the Army* Air Force, for
his participation ih several, bomber

(Continued on page 20)

BACK THE ATTACK

!

BUY' EXTRA BONOS!

Pfc. Norman Shore Gets
D.F.C. for Bravery

Pfc. Norman Shore, formerly of
the Warner theatre department at
the homeoffi.ee.

. has been given the
Distinguished Flying Cross 'for ex-
traordinary achievements while par-
ticipating in aerial flights in the
Pacific war zone!'

Citation further stales that Shore
has taken part in more than 50 air
missions in combat territory!

'

Another former Warnerite, Paul
Shapero, who was attached to the
publicity department, in N. Y., has
been commissioned a second. lieuten-
ant following completion of a train-
ing course, at. Camp Davis, N. C. He
reports to Camp' Wallace, Tex., next
week. :

N.Y. to LA.
Charlie Cantor.
Clifford Fischer. .

Francis S. Harmon.
Fr.ink- Latirriore.

Spyros SkouraS.
Lou Smith,

. Herman Starr,

Joan Tompkins.

Treasury Cites Mature

For 3d War Bond Pitch
Washington, Sept. 21..

Victor Mature, on special leave
from the, Coast Guard, is proving
one of the biggest. sensations of the
Third War Bond. '. Drive,: according .

to Carlton Duffus, chief of Special
events: for Treasui'y Dept.

Ma'ture's personal, appearances
have been so successful that he has
been granted an extended leave to
go into Iowai Illinois, Indiana, Penn-

.

sylvania and Michigan. Typical ex-
ample is. the following telegram to
Mature from the management of a
Bridgeport, Conn., war plant:

'We just thought you would like

to know that since your appearance
here, our war bond payroll deduc-
tions have doubled and the . em-
ployees of our plant have purchased,
about $30,000 in extra bonds.'
Rudy Vallee bond tour has also

been extended through cooperation
of the Coast Guard. He plays Penn-.
sylvania,- Sept 22-25; and goes up to
New York Sept. 26 to Oct. 2. He'll
wind up in Washington,, night of.

Oct. 4. with a double midnight per- •

sonal appearance. He will play spe-
cial shows in both Loew's Capitol
arid Warner's Earle, moving -from
one house to the other. Admission
will be to bond purchasers.

Airmada's $250,000,000
Washington, Sept. 21.

Third War. Loan Alrmada, carry-
ing war heroes and film stars into
many cities, has sold $250,000,000 of
bonds to date, Treasury announced
today.

Airmada consists of Ave Army and
Navy transport planes, each visiting
a different set of cities.

L A. to N.Y.
Fred Ahlert.
Benny Baker.
Gene Buck.
J. J. Cohn.
Bob Colwell.
Wick Crider.
Fred Erdman.
Robert Fellows.
L. Wolfe Gilbert.
Herman Greenberg.
Radie Harris.
Karl

.
Herzogi ';

Bob Hussey.
Danny Kaye.
Charles Koerner.
Fritz Lang; .

Sigurd Larmon.
Ranald MacDougalL
Lee Marcus.
J. G. Mayer.
Pat O'Brien.

John Payne.'

Walter Pidgebn.
;John U. Reber.
Frank Sinatra.

' Elliott Sullivan.
Deems ;Taylor.

C, W. Thornton.
Lana Turner.
Hal Wa'llis. .

George' Zachary.
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High Prices for Film Stories Leave

s,

asize

'.•-'•High, cost ot-. story material, owing*
(o unbridled competition among ma-
jor studios for screeit rights to plays

and books, is regarded among con-

servative film production execs, as

an unhealthy situation which will

will make itself seriously felt in the

event of any dip in rentals- and box

olfii:e receipts.

No : large, drop .
grosses is an-

ticipated; in financial quarters, even

when .
postwar' readjustment fac-

1orx are taken into 'calculations,

but a dip "f a to 10% is considered a

. possibility to be taken into account.

However, where si udi.os have paid

record prices Tor material which is

hy ineai.is certain to emerge
as surefire picture fare, the decline

In (vnia Is in such in iyidUal in-

stances 'may' reach 40'."; below, cur-

reiii level-' ^ .

Four or live expensive story prop-

erties in any single studio, backed
will; currespon ingly high produc-
tion values, may dislocate"an" ei ire

season's revenue if I tve tinished prod-.

uci" foils to stand :up due! to the

unwarranted, enthusiasm for Hie
story properties .in I lie first place.

Aside from the outstanding-books-
and plays, there are from 3.0 to 40

unsold literary properties- which film

'studio's would likely .purchase for

prices ranging from $5,000 to $15.-

Oilfl. Studios, however, do not wish
to approach authors, or agents di-

rectly- -because once any interest, is

shown Hip asking price automatically I

goes sky high. •

|

Deal reported recently ' where, an
|

independent producer bought the
;

film rights Io n story for SI.000 and
sold the property to a major "studio

for $2").OO0. Figured that if- the

studio had"- tried to buy the yarn di-

rectly -'from. I lie author the price

would h:>\ e been niuch higher.

Thanks, Pal
.Hollywood, Sept. Jl.

Eddie Canior will play himself
in George Jessel's picture, 'The
Doll-y.

;
Sisters.' at 20th-Fox, and

George Jessel will play himself
in. Eddie Cantor's picture,. 'Show.
usiness,' at RKO.
It is up; to the boxoffice to de-\

. cide whether they are friends, or
enemies.

Tackle Postwar

Problems in L. A.

Ed Small, Geo. Abbott

Talk Participation

Deal for 'Kiss-Tell'i

Edward. Smali is reported working I

out a"'. deal -'with George Abbott and I

F/ Hugh Herbert for iiftn product ion
j

of 'Kiss and Tell,' whereby Abbott i

would be given n pi-oduccrship
|

status. A similar deal has also been
|

submitted to; Abbott by Columbia,
from accounts.

Understood that negotiations for

disposition ot the ' screen rights to

the play are under control of Ab-
botts tax experts.
Abbon. with bids from virtually

every one or the major film com-
panies, still has under consideration
plan. to. form a company to produce
the ftl'ii; and then resell the finished

roduct to a majoY distributor.
Under the Small proposal such a

method could still be employed while
simultaneously providing. Abbott
with' a. ieadymade releasing deal
through United Art isls.plus producer
fcpresenlaiion.

Understood, also, that such an'.ar-

rBiiaenient would relieve Abbott of
• financing which Small would pro-
vide:

Los Angeles; Sept. 21.

Scribes from .all over the world
wil. nvfret on the L. ,A.' oampus of
.University Of California in the.

United
. a l ions Writers "Congress,

Oct. 1-3. for the purpose of hiobiliz-
iiig literary minds for the winning

|

of the war. and (he reconstruction ol'
;

;

the film, stage and Journalism In
;

the • post-bellum'- days.

.

Meeting is sponsored jointly by
Ralph Freud, representing the uni-'

versily. and Marc Connelly, repre-
senting trie Hollywood Writers
Mobilization.

.
Among the subjects

to bo discussed by . educators, writ-
ers and film, stage and newspaper
executives arc 'Nature of the En-
emy." 'Problems of Peace,' 'Minority
Groups.' 'Pan-American Affaii;s."

'Propaganda: Analysis.' 'Indoctrina-
tion- 'and Training Films! 1 'Feature
Films.' 'The .Role of tl", Press,'

Writers In, Exile.' 'Creative Radio.'
Radio and Television.' 'Song

:
Writ-

ing and the War.' 'Humor and the
War." ''Material, for the Armed
Forces.' 'New.- Analysis and Broad-
casting.' '.'Short Wave Radio.' The
Cartoon' and -'.Documentary. Films."

Among the delegates from the film

industry will be Walter' Wanger; . Y. i

Frank Freeman, Jack Warner and 1

Darryl V: Zamick. University will
j

be represented by Dr. Robert Gor- i

don Sprout! Dr. Gustave Arlt, Harry !

Hoijer. Franklin Fearing, Ralph
Bc'ais. Manuej P. Gonzales and Capt.
Paul Perigord.

Demand for higher terms this year

than ever before and for percentage

contracts, where accounts had previ-

ously: been so'd on a flat -basis',. Is

causing a record number of contract

rejections throughout the country ba-

ttle distributors.

The' resistance ot- distributors . has

become , so severe thai some film

salesmen are beginning to fear a re-

turn visit to exhibs who have signed

a contract application and found it

has been turned down.

With all terms generally higher

than tor the past season \ 1943-44)

disiribs are seeking lo widen per-

centage coverage, hot only through a

)ar - number of pictures on a. shar-

ing basis, but also among accounts

who in. prior years have always

bought film on a flat basis. The Big

Five under the" .consent decree,

which sell singly or in smaUbloeks.
: obtain the most percentage deals but

this season, where oiher companies—
other than the possible exception "of

Metro— are getting- percentage deals,

competitive companies are demand-
ing the same. Pointed out th.al. for-

getting Metro which atone his had
percentage deals with many ac :

counts, if other companies are break--

ing ice with flat buyers, and getting

percentage for the first lime, then it

should go for all. Demands are be-

ing made. along these lines, burning,
exhibitors who may have been will-

in to buy Metro on sharing terms
(.Continued on page 20)'

Wall St. Money

No Bum Steer
Hollywood,. Sept. 20,

'

So that Fred Allen won't beef
:loo much about lack of .beef

here, Jack Haley presented, him
with a live calf on his arrival

here for his
.
picture chore.

Soon to Powwow

on

LES COWAN'S 'WORLD'

NEARLY SET; % TERMS
• Film deal for Theron Bamberger's
Tomorrow th World 1

is virtually
set with Lester Cowan, independent
film producer, probably for UA rc-
lea.>e.'- Term's have to be worked (ml
Willi Leah alisbury. play 'agent.

•. 'De-i! involves a down payment;
tha producer and 'authors, -James
Go.v and Arnold d'Asscau. prefcr-
.ing a percentage of. the gros.-cs. >

121G Tax Lien on Flynn
Holl> wood. -Sepi.

'•Ta.K-.--lieiv.fbi-' S121.H58 was slapped
on Eriol Flynn hj" Uncle Sam's reve-
nooHis _'.''

. fi'uldivl gel together on settle-
ment or disputed items, so the Gov-
ernment moved in.

'

BIOFF MUST STAND

TRIAL ON TAX RAP,
Los Angeles. Sept. 21.'.

!

Move to lake the Willie Bioff .tax'

evasion case olV the court calendar
,

was denied by Federal Judge Ralph :

E.Jenney. who ordered 'I fie ".trial set
\

for next March 7. On that date, the.;

jurist declared, the case will either

be tried or dismissed if
- such reconi- ';

meririalion is made by the U. S. at-
1

torney in this . istrict. -.

. James Carper, assistant U. S. at-

torney, requested that the. 'case, be,

taken off I he. calendar; but Judge
Jeniiey declared the defendant, now
serving a .prison term of 10 year's for-.!

extortion, could -be brought here to

stand trial on charges of defrauding

the Government of S1OO.000 in income
taxes.

RADIO 'FAMILY' NOT

CONGENIAL FOR PIX
Charles. ogers may .

production of 'One Man's
•owing to ca.-lin ' "'cutties,

inembers of tin' easi flis! considered,

tor picture .parts' have 1

been found

isiiitable.

'•Rogers, as a result. i» planning to

place 'Song of tha 6pen fioad' into
j.

prorlitction as 'his ' first for United!

Artist- release :
with,

•Ciauir. Wonia!)' 'yf

Major film companies are this sea-

son prepared to place bigger bankr
rolls ..than ever .before Into backing
•for* legit shows but. report (hot

competition from non-professional

sources is very sharp.

Wall Street and war industry coin,

is as plentiful as picture money.. As
a" result, - production toppers point

out. there are .-more angels than ye-.-

hides and Hollywood is competing
in a sellers' market for suitable

material.

20th-Fox. of coulse. has deals with
Jed Harris and Max Gordon. Para-
mount has invested coin in only one
piece this season so far, .'One Touch
of Venus.' the Mary Martin-Kenny
Baker musical, but Is reported an-
gling for several other new .legit

productions.
All majors, with unusually heavy

cash surpluses this year from pro-
duction, distribution and theatre
operation available, are looking to

the play market as an investment
outlet'..

Sp.vros Skouras,. 20(h-Fox prexy.

originally- Scheduled to. leave for

England last, spring,, is reported

planning a trip this fall to iron out

growing difficulties .with J. Arthtir

Rank and to get first, hand infor-

mation on n.d

distribution pi-pblems affecting all. U.

S. major companies. •

.'

Rahk '

is imder'slpod- current !y .en-

deavoring, to secure the 49"",! inter-

est which. 20th-Fox holds ip the

Metropolitan & Bradford Trust
which controls the Gaunionl-Bril-
ish circuit. Though the >20th stock

is iionvolih, ; Rank- ostensibly seeks

fuller control of the company
through complete ownership.

.Possibility that Skouras will dis-

cuss the proposals', if he goes. over.

•Larry 1 Kent, executive assistant to

the 20th prexy,. niay accompany him
on tlie trip. . . Murr Silvcrstone.

20th foreign manager, is currently in

England.
Others Going

Virtually every major company
foreTgn sales manager likely will

visit London in the next few months
in. the interest of bettering Anglo-'-

America it ti I in relations. 'ith John
•W. Hicks. Jr., Paramoufifs foreign

sales chief, and Murray Silverslone,

20tli-Fox foreign chief, already in

England. Phil Hei'sman, RKO. . and
Joseph H. Seidelinan, Universal for-,

eign sales managers- are reported as

iiext likely! to make the trek.

Additionally, it was reported this

week that either Arthur Kelly,

United Artists v.-p. in charge of for-

eign distribuiipn, or Walter Gould,
foreign manager, may make the trip.

Max Milder,: Warner Bros, managing
director in Great Britain. Is in the

U. S. making a report on the Britisti

situation directly to the company
toppers. Milder reports directly to

the company president on British
business, this market being handled
separately from the remainder of

Warners' foreign trade.

With England fully awake to the
significance.-.")', motion pictures as. a
worldwide (rade factor influencing;
all . avenues of international coni-
mereO: .developments are .increasing-
ly shaping up' which pose a competi-
tive threat to production, distribu-:
lion.' and exhibition by major Amer-
ican companies, not only iiv En.glaii

but in. all parts of the world.
Failiiig to stirjuilate native pro-'

duclion <ip|)icciably through quota
laws and other? hiethods. (he ap>
prqach which how sug esls itself to
British iilm trade .leaders is Via' dis-
tribution and- exhibition.. umblings.
of •'movement. -in- this direction has
brought American Mini, toppers scur-
ry ing from England and Hollywood
Tor New -York home' oll'ice confabs
while: o.lher U. S, exec's are either
already in England or planning trips
shortly ,to study the situation at'

closei-range.
" In Migland. nieantime. j. ..Arthur:
Rank has secured a doniinunt |)osi-

lion in .exhibition and now reaches
out for distribution.' Rank is. re-
ported offering to share cost of quota,
pictures on a 50-50 basis, also pro-
viding :U. S.. producers with facilities'

for production which are now dif-
ficult to obtain. As a condition,

(Continued oh page 27)

Dave Seiznick s Protection Shot;

Must Complete Film in 80 Days

Goldwyn's $3,000,000

'North Star' Pic No 70%

Super-Duper to RKO
j

Hollywood.:

i Samuel Goldwyn and RKO are in

a fiiiaiicial clinch about (he relative,

values of 'North • Star* and .'Con*
With the Wind.' the latter of which

:

iva.s roadshown on
. a 70'.i

.
basis: and

i made plenty of. coin. Goldwyii iii-

i sists on the same percentage, on the

|

theory that he has spent $:t:000 000

r
<)ii

:

/North Star' and that its box-
0 " '..returns will, be sufficient' to'

raise it into the super-dupcr class.

RKO officials are arguing that
"North Sliir' is a Russian subject with,

a political, angle which 'might, not
meet the general approval of Amer-
ican film fans, particularly in the
inidwest sector, which is a long way
trom Moscow in miles and political

theories.

.

I

Attending the huddles with Gdld"-
i wyn are his vice-prcxy. James. Mul-
|
vey. and his sales advisor. Bill

: Heiiieniaiin. Talking it over from
i
the RKO standpoint are Ned Oe-

;
pinet.- Charle.- Koerner. ' Edward

|

Alpersoii. Wa'llor ranson and'
. Harold Mirisch.

GRAD SEARS LINING UP

[
MORE UA PRODUCERS

;
Glad Sears, y.p, in charge of dis-

tribution for United Artists, is cur-
: rcntly on tlie Coast on several deals

; involving, new. independent pro-
i iK-er releases for HA.
1 Understood * that Sears wa"; aNo
;ironing. out final deltiiis for itis-

Iribulion 1 of Harry Joe . Brown's '

' 'Knickerbocker Holi ay! deal which.
ha.» been inked.

.
David O, Seiznick on Sept. 154

-laried production of 'Since Yoii !.

Weni Away.' his first picture in four
j

year.-; under ah 80-day shooting
M-hpriiile ir. order to deliver the pr8-
i|ii v

:'
i ' 1 1 1 In I one io retain his. current.,

o'.'.iii'i -inciubership status ih United !

A:". ..»'.-. V-: -

.."'
i

Lr :.der terms- of pac( with UA it !

•jS lij.derstood that SH'/.nirk wiis to.'

i", "h.'.x .production by October. .I'!M.'1..|

•lid ;hat his first film w to be:

rWi';i!r.,:.' before the end of Ihe

yar. "

. ..

l.'A - dii eciors, in • the- even) that

the 'iin .was not delivered by the :

'.line speeitied. had th* option! .from
)

aci'OiinK voting Seiznick on: of-

the company.' though such act.ipn

-.(»< considered unlikely if thi' pro-

tuier had meantime started shoot!-

•ill''

Looks Like Life Job

For Lew Stone at M-C
Hollywood. J5f|)l. .'

.

Like a >uj)!enie coiirl ju.-liec.

Lewis Stone seems In be in for life

on the Metro lot as (he Jurist, in; the
'Andy }la:dy' serii-s.

AfieV-jS .\ ear,- f>ii the Culver City
lot. .Stone w;(s 'handed' a new
irae* c, 'ling for contim'icd' appi- ir-

/iiices.'as Miek('y Ro((iiey's dad
,
and

"ii'li other roles . he choo-o I

>

Iwindle. lie. has played in KB fe
1

-

tures din ing his. stay: Metro,
which 'began', after a lorig stage ca-
reei\ slatting 411 years ago.

nick Starts Ills Holi

Hollywood. Sept. 21.

Harry Joe Brown pulled' :e siari-:

i.'ig tri«se.] on.'knickeihoc • Holi-
• (iay.' \\)< liisl ta>k under his two-ply
co.v'i ac. as' producer-director. l\ir

'

i'rod'.icer.- Corp, of in' - '.
. .

ilniioy styr'ted .on amiiel Gold-
wyn's lot with a ca.-i headed by .KcU
>D.: . '.drly.. C'n.irie- C'oburri aiui C-
siau'.e -Do-.vliiis- •

j

Tone a Heavy
i Hollyy.viori* Sept. 2i

' I*'i jiiichot ' 'one., who; wo:, ihe gill

;
for iriniei •ni- yen in,' pliiy- a feloni-

|

oii--. heavy lor (he liist ii|ne. iii his
scii-i'o career in '1'h'ir.lom Lady

!

fieiiin' u ill be Join. Han isur,'.

|

Hi' -\ 'job as ussoi.iate producer
Unii ersal.
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\\ Pix Grossed $5512,000 For

Music Hall Past Year, New High

Mary Beth's Woes
'

St. Louis. Sept: 21.

- Because the. U. ' S. Coast- Guard has

again refused to grant a leave to her

fiance,; Mary Beth Hughes, Holly-

wood film actress' and . a former
liaiive/.has again' postponed her -wed-

ding- to Scamaii Second Class: Ted
North, former screen player..

Last .Week, while 'visiting here.

Miss Hughes said that last -May 1.5

her ;wedding to North! whs deferred,

because he could hot : obtain a leave,

from the • Coast Guard Training
School at' New London, Conn. Since
then North has been- transferred, to

the Coast Guard in Hollywood,

The"' largest theatre in' the- world.*
Radio City Music Hall, ,N. Y„ having

had- Its most /prosperous season

through the 1942-43 film year, has

set . a record , in the! low . nunibe'r of

pictures played and. in gross busi-

ness, a total of only 11/ pictures

having brought in S5.512.000; for the

52 weeks ended: "Sept.:- 8 when. 'Mr.

Lucky' completed a seven-week run.

Bettering by more 'than. S2.QOO.000

some years the Hall has' grossed such

as; $3,500,000 :in lS35. the;pasl sea-

son^ figure /will probably never be

equalled,, although with • -current

times being .outstanding at the film

boxoffice, it could occur (luring the
• coming year. However, .it's rather

unlikely.

:

. Buying product in/ mar-
ket and ' booking /with great care,

Gus S: Eysseil, managing director of

the Hall, has obtained product with
unusual draught during the - past

year but has not gone to /companies
other than Metro, RKO, . 20lh-Fox
and Columbia- for s pply. . / -.'.

The 11 picturcs/nlayed on '.the. year
ended Sept. 8 'establishes .a. record
low for- the" theatre- in its near
10-year history . and ../'.

'. ever

expected to be topped, let-alone

equalled. : The 1 i Z and the number
of weeks played, in i!ie -order-

booked, arc .Tnios'. of .-. Manhattan'
(20th). 4 weeks:/'. .• Sister Eileen-'

iCol). 3; 'Once Upon a Honeymoon'
i RKO). 3: ''You Were' New-r : Love-
lier' i Col). 2; ,

Random Harvest'

(M-G). 11; 'fhey. Got Me/: Covered''
i RKO),. 2, 'Keeper: of -the Flame'-

(M-G), ;
4;' •Flight for 'Freedom'

i RICO), 4; ;More .the Merrier' (Col ),

'Youngest Profession.' I.M-G), "4,

•Mr. Lucky' i^RKO •'. 7.

1942 a Record

For calendar years, the best for

the Hall was 1942,- when the theatre

g.ot along on the lowest number of
pictures it ever booked, having
played 15, the gross, drawn was
$4,800,000, a figure - which

.
Eyssell

hadn't expected ;

to . be- able to topple.

In 1941 the Hall -played' 26 pictures,

grossing $4,200!000, also no slouch
year though more product was re-

quired.-/

During .the past season not only
has. the big Radio City theatre
shelled out pleh.ly in rentals to the
distributors, but, also, has put more
money into its stageshows. Addi-
tionally, Eyssell and his. associates
.have sought, to vary pictures and
s' in order to provide for a
C of pace. With respect to

'.reri.a.s. tops for all time is the more
than $700,000 . that -went to Metro on
two pictures that played .'the Hall,
an average of S350.000 each.' - They
were 'Random . Harvest' during . the
past year and 'Mrs. Miniver' the

•pr'rtr. season, latter having gone 10
w- '.V

.

( urrently playing 'So Proudly We
Hail' i Par). Eyssell has closed -a
deal with Metro for 'Lassie Come
Home,' which follows, and is nego-
tiating with 20ih-Fox for: 'Jane Eyre'
•lor a. later date.

Eyssell, who retains 60% of the Simpson, Thacher Si Bartlett.

organization that started with the
Hal) on Us opening in' December,
1923, took over active operation of
the house in 1942' following the
death of W. G. Van Schmus. who
had succeeded the late S. L.. (Roxy).
Aothafel several" years before. How-
ever. Eyssell had been in charge .61

the Hall for some time. prior to Van
Schmus' death, latter having been
ill for most of a year, /'

p"ssell holds the title of president
of Radio City Music Hall Corp. as
wcUas manaring director of. the
theatres, and '

/ also '

president.' of
the Center Thsa/lrc Corp.. operating

.
the Center i legit), where, also mah-
agin? director. He- is additionally
on the board of Rockefeller. Center.
Eyssell was formerly for many years

' with the old Publix iPaf) circuit in
Important managerial capacities.:

Par Execs to Submit

Depositions in Suit

Vs. Cooper, 3 Others
.Notice, for the taking deposi-.

lions' from various Paramount ex-

ecutives in the Par suit against' Jo-:'

seph H. Cooper, and three Colorado
theatre corporations in .which Par.

and. Cooper are partnered, were filed

during the past week.
. Depositions are slated from. Roger
Clement, -'..-Par attorney, ^Scpt, 22;

Austin' £" Keoughi .
V:p. and general

counsel, Sept. 23; Herbert Lazarus,

firmer.- "'-Par attorney now in ' the

Army. Sept. 27; . Y. : Frank Freeman/
v.p. oyer production at the studio,

Sept 28; Fred Mprb hard t, comptrol-

ler. Sept; 29; Harry -Wright, tax exec,

Sept. 30; Henry Anderson, head of

the insurance de'partrnent. Oct. 1;

Sam Dembow. Jr., v.p! of Par The-
atre Service- Corp., Oct. '.4; arid Bar-
ney' Balaban.Oct.: 5. Notice/was also

filed for a deposition in behalf of the

late E. : Paul Phillip's, who was legal

head of the theatre department:
In the action against Copper, who,

in turn, has also sued. Par for dam-
ages of $250,000, Par alleges that

Cooper has violated a partnership

agreement and seeks restoration of

stock interests which, it is claimed.

Cooper: wrongfully' transferred to

himself..
.

.

During the past week Cooper filed

answer to this action, denying all

allegations and claiming. suit was not
started within time -limitations laid

down by the: Civil Practices Act of

N. Y.: State.' Ori inaljy brought; in

Supreme court,, -was transferred

to the Federal court two weeks ago.

Last: Thursday, (16), when .Cooper
and. his general manager from Lin-
coln, Neb., Joe Philipson, were to

come up for / 'examination before
trial, Cooper entered a motion seek-
ing- to set aside the exam. Decision
was reserved. . At the same time
Cooper's attorneys,', O'Brien; Driscoll

& Raftery, made an application to

set aside, the Colorado suit on the
ground there had been improper:
service of summons.
Representing Par is ! the firm of

RKO'S PFAK OCT.

LOAD, NINE TO GO
,
Hollywood, Sept. 21.

Nine pictures go into work on ' the

RKO lot during October, heaviest
production' month of the year for

that studio. ....''

.
Bert Gilrby has two on his produc-

ing' list. 'Mr. and Mrs. America' and
a 'Rookie' film, still untitled. Others
are 'Show Business,'' 'Marine Raid-
ers,' The Falcon in Texas.' 'Eliza-

beth- Kenny,' '.Good Luck Johnny
Coke.' 'Are These 0'iir Children?.'

arid 'Gilderslecve,. Detective.'.
'

Shake Out the Mothballs
Hollywood, Sept. 21.

Ancient musical show. 'The Belle
of. New- York." has been added to

Arthur/'Frectrs production schedule

To Directing, Won't Act!
"
Based on the old Broadway hit.

20ih-Fox has ' offered; Elia' Kazan; i

th^lm will ^e produced late next

BL present directing
'••" " Touch of ' *Wn*- >vilh Ju(lv

-

Garland and Fred

Venus;' John Wildberg's show' cur- |

Asta.rc, co.-sUuTing. -Before that

Kazan Wants to Stick

rent in Bostoii. jin acting' part in

•The Purple Heart/ which Kazan. -has
rei used. According? to Kazan's rep-
resentative, William. B: FiteUon., the
director is dickering to handle 'Jh-
cobowsky and the .C-ilonc).' for the.

Tiv aire Guild,/'
.

''.'"'
:-'.' "

azan 'is slated to direct' John
.B: 'his 'Over, 1 lore,' wh it-iv the Sh u-

r time. Freed , has" four other produc-
tions on his list.

.Lowe's Glamour Pitch
: Hollywood, Sept,

Edmund Lowe turns on his ald-
tinio glamour again as the magnetic
male in /Nino' Girl.'!' at Columbia.

Sprri BischofT produces and Evelyn
bc.-is are contemplating doing, also ! Keycs is .slated, iis the girl.w.hp beats
two plays lor 20th -Fox, ' '..

j
the' other eight-'to '-the 'final- clinch

JohnnyV Yipee ;

Hollywood,' Sept. 21.

Once a fish and later a. tree-

climbing ihcsp, Johnny Weiss-
mullcr is climbing aboard a
hoss and oiling up a six-gun for

a whirl :at western drama. • Un-
der contract to Sol Lesser for
three more jungle: adventures,
Weissniuller is taking lessons iri

;

ground, and. lofty broncho riding'

.with the idea of starting a new
career as a western hero.-

• His toughest job .is to turn the
Tarzah. baltlecry ' into ^a croon./

Mpls. Now Wants

StPaultoPepUp
Minneapolis, Sept. 21.

Twin Cily.plowmen .are' consider-

ing ways, and
,
means of pumping

some life into- the lesser half of the

twiii Cities.—Si! Paul, which hot
only Js falling far behind its erst-

while bitter' rival, Minneapolis, but
is lagging terribly as a showtown
and an .enterlainmerit oentcr gener-
ally and otherwise., The boys feel it

heeds, plenty of hypoing;
'

.Presently. St;, Piiul is particularly
getting yhpwnich's goat by ' its 'poor
showing in Hie present. Third War-
Loan bond .selling campaign. Under
the sponsorship; and direction of the
iridustrylsr War Activities" committee,
here, the two-man .Japanese 'suicide'

submarine captured -at Pearl Harbor
is being exhibited..through the terri-

tory: Admission to the: submarine is

by purchase of a Third Loan War
bond; ,;

-.".:',. // ':/: •
•

In Minneapolis the submarine
brought- $5,200,000^ in bond purchases,
as compared ' with only $670,000 in
St. .Paul. '

• Even: Duluth, a miich"
smaller city than St. Paul, hit $i,017,^
856. while Rochester,. with consider-
ably less .

' pPpulation; aggregated
5525,000. The territory, as a whole
will' come through Avith at least ,'jlO,-

000:000. John J. Fried!, War" Activi-
ties committee chairman, estimates;

St. Paid also fell down: in refusing
to guarantee bond sales of $10,000,-
000 for an afternoon performance; of
the

, Hollywood . Bond Cavalcade ' on
the day when it played here in the.
evening. Civic and- business leaders
there wanted the big show, but when
fhey learned about the necessary
guarantee they immediately dropped
their negotiations. Here the $10,000,-
.000 guaranteed was promptly made
and was exceeded by $9,500,000.

' As of last Friday, Hennepin county.
(Minneapolis) in terms'. of' percent-
age of. quota of Third War Loan
bonds sold was! 48.8 P

& as compared
to St/. Paul's 37 r

r. v
While Minneapolis Is several' hun-

dred thousand larger -in population
than St. Paul, pix ' gross, and other
show takings here average double
or more those of the- sister city. A
wrestling show that grosses $2,000 in
the Auditorium here, for - example,
will do. only $300 or $400 in St. Paul.
The bi name bands and other name
attractions which play the Orpheum
here in almost .every "instance pass
up St. Paul entirely. Shows that
click here flop in St. Paul usually,
and the town has gotten the unen-
viable reputation of ranking alortg
with Christmas and Holy Week as
the worst on the theatrical calendar.
With a population of 300,000, St.

Paul should be a much better show-
town. Twin- City showmen feel.
They're now proposing an investi-
gation to learn what's wrong and to
determine if the town can be put
back, on the show 'map.

v, Kbrda West
Louis B: Mayer arid Sir Alexander

Korda are back on the Coust follow-
ing a serie.t of conferences on the
.foreign rodiiction-distribution sit-
uation with other Metro execs.
.. Korda is .scheduled to xeturn east
in a week or 10 days.

» »»>>» t » »<
Lefty's Notebook
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

<>«« «< 1 1 it ***********
r

. . .
' Coolacrcsi .

Cal.j .S.ept. , ,

Dear Joe: - .':'.'"'•'.
/- "''• :

• Me and Aggie were talking abpu'UIhe many people we vhict in vaudeville
that were 'flrslers,' by that I mean they were the' first to discover great
talent in some giiy . or else were the' first to do something or. other iiv

show business. .';•:.':';.:: ..'/..- :-'•:/

.1 guess we've met a hundred guys that said they told Will Roger.';, to
put talk- in his act when' Bill was' doing a straight, roping act.. The ti uth
is that Bill missed a .trick once, and said something, and' the ,au ience
.laughed: Now as/you know any ilumb act would give (lieir left eye to
get a laugh via a gag. So it was natural for Bill to keep that laugh in
every show and add more to it, He had' a, quick wit and a natuiial hoiney
philosophy and..' -was. no time '-before he, got, rid of the horse, but kept
the rope (for insurance) and became'' the greatest topical - monblogist
our time. -'•-/'.. -.'."'-'' ''..'•."' '..•:.

' Thcn/t>icre are .the' hundreds- of actors'.-/that, knew Charlie Chaplin when
he was a stpoge with Kaihp's Sliims of London. I doubt if more than a
dozen acts ever spoke to the guy

; .

• even gave him a tumble while
, he

was' In that act, Acts'.oi) bills seldom pick out some minor actor- in a big
act and start palling with 'em. The iruth is that Bill Hall,' a feature act'
in those days who- did • swell single, took a liking .tp the kid and had.
him stop With him at gopd hotels and bought hirii good /meiils. ffc really
liked .the kid.. Later on in/life when Hall got' a--stroke '..Charlie took care'
of him until thc .d'ay ill Avent •Upstairs,' When Charlie came to New York,
he ijeve-r failed to have Bill. with him nearly all the/tirhe. I met Chaplin'
through Bill, although 1. played on' the bills 'with Chaplin, years' before
and" didn !

t even -'know, wliat.-.his nanie was -

Then there's a! :mob ! that knew that :Birig .Crosby .was going to be the
-greatest crooner in; (lie world. . .And /the thousands that predicted that
Vallee was gpiina be tops. The truth is hardly anybody ever gave Bing
a. riimble when he was with Whiteifian, and they said Vallee wouldn't last

a'year. I've met' hundreds of acts thal'said they prlay.cd wilh Eddie Cantor
at thp old/Inlperiiil theatre, wheh he' first went on the stage: The truth
is Eddie, played with Bedini aricl/Arthur, carrying a toy train across . stage,:

before ,he ever played the --Imperial/ Then there ;a.re. the, guys thai .first

picked- Jim Barton when they: saw . in a burly- stock at: Baltimore, and
the ones that told Jack Benny to stop doing .a violin and piano act - ith

Woods and do a nionolog! Gus Edwards never dreamed that the Jcssels,

Berles, Timberg, Cuddles.; Lee, Eddie Cantor, Ray Bolgcr, Hildegarde and
dozens,of others of his proteges would ever hit the- top like they have,
but -ypu meet guys. that knew' it all the. time. -

.In ail the years lit vaudeville we met acts . thai claimed .they -.we're the

first.to drop, a handkerchief ;iri a flirtation act, : the/first to carry a ward-
robe trunk,- to bring the kid on for bows, first lb join the N. V. A:./ the

first to join' the White Rats (but noiie ever claimed to be the .first to

leave them), the first/to carry a dog that wasn't used, iin the act, the first

to shoot their partner and Carry him off for a finish, the first actor to play

'gbif, the first to get a 'made-tb-ordcV stilt by Benh'am. and tl* lirst woman
actress to/get a dress made by Mmc; Frances. Then there's the lirst Hebe
act to take off the crepe or the first Irish; act to lake off the. sludger's, or

the first Dutch act to work without the belly and chin' pieces, And the

first act to carry its own leader,' own scenery^ to give the piano- player
speaking lines, the .first act to. have the .wile do ;the comedy, to take a

drawing room; to.make shprtSi or the first acrobats to talk, the first to

take up science, the. first to buy a lot 'in Freepdrt,- the first act to stop

using wooden shoes. Or the first to send their son to military school,; to

have their own music covers, to make a quick change: in one introduction,

to go to a chiropodist, to carry special colored gelatine for .the ! spotlight.

And the': first to have cartoons of 'theirselvcs' in the lobby, or to have
sung Alexander's Rag Time: Band. And, of course, the first to holler

'We're Next' from the entrance before they came; on.

-Then there. are the thousands of acts that played with Sarah Bernhardt,

and the millions of acts that played the Palace and always herfl lo closing.

Diogenes once went all over Broadway •asking vaudeville acts what spot

they had on the bil); and everybody sed 'next to closing. Finally he come
to one guy. who sed,' 'I was 'on number two,' and Diogenes blew out his

lantern. .

How.about the acts that said they, played for President Wilsoiv al

Washington? There are thousands of those.

Aggie sed, if 'they knew so much why didn't they know that vaudeville

was gonna take a brodie, and save their money? And she looked straight

at me when she sed it. Scz

.' .' Le/ly. .-

Gaumont-British In

Bid for Subsid Stock
London. Sept. 10.

. General Theatres Corp., a .Gau-
mont-Brilish subsidiary headed by
J. Arthur Rank! is having a new of-

fer made by GB for the outstanding

preferred common stock; held by the

public. . !

Terms of. the offer are nol yet de-

cided, but. will be better than' the

previous; which was accepted by
66%% of the holders. Gaumont-
Brtish, which now . holds -77.8'/;.- of

this stock, paid 12.50 a share on its

previous, purchase. Stock! was is-

sued at $4, later cut to $1.33 by capi-
tal reduction. Dividend at present
is 9% an stock figures on exchange,
at $2.50. Gaumont-British is also
figuring on converting the GTC de-
bentures, Rank's- aim being to con-
solidate all the GB concerns/ into
one company.

Studio Contracts

. Hollywood, Sept. 21
Ruth Terry's player option picked

up by Republic. -

Betty Walker • ticket
at Paraniount'.^ ./. '. /.

/'Michael -St. Angel;.''. Broadway
player, signed by RKO.
Helen Talbot. inked player pact at

Republic.

Frank La'timore, 17-yeaV-old juve
lend . in Jed. .'Hat-r.isV touring 'Dark-
Eyes.' sighed by 2pth-F6x, rcliring
from show Thursduy tlG) to train-
to the Coast. .;' ••

Ratoffs Two^PIy Pact
...... H6ilywood!.!Sept. 21.

Gregory 1

Ratofl' inked a! two-way
contract with' 20th-Fox calling for
his services' as producer aiid di-
rector.

First assignment under :the new
pact.: is the Technicolor musical, 'The
Band Wagon,' with an. all-star cast.

/ , BUCK'S L^ST RIDE
Los Angeles. Sept. 21.

Buck Jones Productions', as a cor-
poration.' officially passed out of ex-
istence and \vas crossed off the book's

j

in the county clerk's otfice. ';

Actor who organized Die company I

died last wihter ili'the Boston nuiiiu
|

club /ire;

EXHIBS HOPE TO HYPO

OAKLAND BALL CLUB
Oakland, Sept. 21.

Inclusion of Clarcllce'
,

Brick' Laws

and Joe Blumcnfeld, northern Cali-

fornia theatre operators,, into the

baseball field.
.
through the pur-

chase of the Oakland club, promises'

some interesting developments. The
Oaks for many years have. been, a
draij and uninteresting properly,/

operated by a syndicate headed by
Victor Divencenzl. Laws and Blu-
mcnfeld, who operate the Hoxie,,

Esquire and T & D theatres in Oak-
land, plan to throw some money into-,

the purchase of top-rank players.
They plan to operate on the the-

ory that Oakland is a bascball-con-
scipus town and needs only a color-

ful team to make the Oaks a paying
proposition. ,' Deal should °-be : ' cp'n-.'

summatcd this week .when a final

audit of the Oaks' books is made. It

is likely, that Divencenzi'/will remain
on as an associate of Laws and Bl»-
hicnfcld, neither of whom is familiar
with baseball law.

Hal Wallis' 'Ground Force'

As Sequel to 'Air Force'
Warners will do a, sequel ] 'Air

Force!" the^ fbllowup to be .known iis;

'Ground.' Force,'. Hal B. Wallis is

.

currently east to- close the deal. 'for

the picture. Wallis, -who priiducrtr
^Air. Fprcc.'. win also do the sequel.
While cast . the. WB producer is

also huddling ; on the loi thcoming
Cole Pprlcj- biog film and the musi-
cal Irving Berlin- :wiH .dP , for War-
ners. "'"-'-. - '
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HOLD UP RELEASE DATES
Slim Chance Seen for Bill Wiping

Out 0W1; Overseas Bureau Shakeup
Washington. Sept. 21.

Bill to abolish OWI and turn its

functions over to the State Dept.'

has been introduced by Rep. Wil-

liam B. Barry, N. Y. De'm. Measure,

which would apparently pile.; con-

fusion on . confusion, will probably

gel nowhere, according to observers.

Meanwhile, OWI OverseasBranch.

in which occurred the 'moronic little

king' episode and which is getting

ready to put the touch on Congress

for more dough, has been, strearh-

< lining ; itself. Robert Sherwood,
Overseas director, has wiped out the

regional setup and substituted some-
thing' new which apparently will not

affect the present handling of films

or broadcasts for use abroad. Move
follows a recent shake-up in the

Domestic branch.

. Ferdinand Kuhn. '. former New
York Times staffer, is. placed in

charge of information . to neutrals

Slid United Nations. He retains, his

/title as deputy director jind handles

information and education. James
P. Warburg? rdeputy. director for

psychological warfare policy, holds

that spot ..and is placed in charge of

activities for enemies and enemy-
occupied territory.

Douglas Miller,Who was in charge
of the old Region 3 (Germany,
Austria, Holland and> Switzerland) ,.

takes over primary enemies in

Europe—Germany and "Italy.

Lesser enemies—the Grade B Axis
satellites—go under Reuben Mark-
ham. Huntingdon Miller takes

charge of the countries of Western
occupied Europe; and Bjarnc
Braatoy, those of Northern Occupied
Europe.' S.till vacant is the new post

of chief of Eastern Occupied Europe;

Tom Wenncr gets the neutrals: . and
Percy. 'Winner, formerly in charge

of the European Latin countries,

goes to London for a special- field

operations jobs.

The Orient remains pretty much
unchanged undcr^ Owen Lat.timorc.

The old regional plan, just abol-

ished, was set up in February.

Operator's $100,000

Suit Vs. Chi Union;

Got $50 for $80 Job
Chicago. Sept. 21

Suit was filed in the' Circuit Court

here last week by. Julius Sider

charging illegal ouster from his job

j.. as a motion picture operator and

asking $100,000 damages, of the offi-

cials of the Chicago Moving Picture

Operators Union, Local No. 110,

. AFL.
Action charges that Sider, a per-

mit member for ..many' years, was
suspended in the fall of 1042 by the

union officers without a ; hearing.
Sider claims he was dismissed from
.the union when he revealed to an
international officer of the union
that John Smith, business agent of
the local, had made him work for

$50 a week when the scale for op-
erators was $80, and that he was
made to work for $50 a week for

over four years because Smith had
entered, into a conspiracy with the

.
Alex Theatre Corp., his employer,
for certain sums of money to be
paid to Smith, under what Sider said
was an illegal agreement!

Metro's Waldorf Musical
Hollywood, Sept. 21.

Arthur Hofnblow, Jr., Is assigned
as producer of 'Weekend at the Wal-
dorf,' a Metro fllmusical.

. Judy Garland is the first casting

in an ail-star lineup, with a high
budget.

RKO'S $3 DIVIDEND

ON 6% PFD. STOCK
Directors of RKO. Inc., Monday

(20) declared a dividend of $3 per
share on (he '6«J

: preferred- stock
payable. Nov. 1, 1943, to holders of
record Oct. 20. 1943.

This payment includes 50c to com-
plete'. payment of accrued di viderids
for the quarter ending Oct, 31, 1940';

.51 -50 for accruals for " Hie quarter
ending April 30, 1941; and SI on ac-
cruals for the quarter ending April
30. 1941.

Payment ''.leaves accrued and un-
paid, preferred dividends nf $15.50
per share as of. Nov.' 1,' 1943.

Soviet's $250,000 Buy

0fU.S.PixtoBeShown

In 22,000 Russe Cinemas
Soviet Governn;ent . has closed

deals for outright distribution rights

to four U. S! features and two shorts

in Russia,- involving outlay report-

edly in' the neighborhood of $250,000,

including cost of prints. Mikhail
Kalalozov, newly appointed special

representative- for the Soviet Cinema
Committee in the U. S , is continu-
ing negotiations for around seven
more American pictures.

Pictures purchased by the Rus-
sian- Government so far. arc 'Sun
Valley Serenade' (20th-Fox ),

'Bambi' (RKO-Disney), 'Edison, the
Man' (Metro), and 'Mission to Mos-
cow' (Warners), (latter' previously,

reported). Shorts are Walt Disney's
'Der Feuhrer's Face' and 'Saludos
Amigos.'

'Face' is being dubbed with Rus-
sian dialog as otherwise considered
incomprehensible to the Russians.
Kalatozov told 'Variety' last

Wednesday (15) that 'Every Ameri-
can picture bought by the Soviet
Government will be shown in every
one. of Russia's 22.000 theatres. That
is an., indication of. the tremendous
enthusiasm

;

and interest which Rus-
sians entertain for America and
American films which bring them a
closeup of life in. this country.'
Speaking of the future of. Russian

film production Kalatozov said that
unfortunate though it was ; that it

took a war to awaken and uplift his
people, they would emerge from the
conflict a greater nation and that
this would be reflected in the qual-
ity of their pictures:

The screen and the Russian peo-
ple.' declared Kalatozov, 'are bound
together. For the Russian film will
reflect the spirit of the people.'

Kalatozov,. formerly a director,

leaves for Hollywood within 10 days
to make his headquarters there in
order to study U. S. production
methods and keep tab on pictures
for purchase by the Russian govern-
inent. He believes that some of the
U. S. film production methods can
be adapted by Soviet studios. The
S.C.C. rep is now interested chiefly
in purchasing fllmusicals for dis-

tribution in the Soviet. .

While Kalatozov. will be in Holly-
wood an assistant will be placed In
the New York office.

LOU METZGER, COAST

EXHIB, ON THE MEND
. Kansas. City, Sept.

Editor, 'Variety':

Thanks for your fine wire. It is

not often one has a chance . to be
associated with the Savior and Mark
Twain. However, the old adage may
come true. i.e. 'man bites dog,' in

which event you may have to huy
my lunch . when I arrive In New
York. Kindest regards.

Lou . Metzger.

Thus does the Coast exhibitor

brush off a garbled telegraphic report

about his demise. The press wire
mentioned, Metzger 'being taken off

the train in Kansas 'City with a

heart attack.' while en. route to New
York for a War Activities Commit-
tee meeting. bVit it omitted that he
'was. feeling much better, although

told to remain some three weeks' in

K:C.'s Memorial Hps itai.' 'where he
has been.

BUT FULL PIX

SHAPE UP GOOD
Theatres are being forced to book

close to release, with October avail-

abilities, still not too certain, while
for November the outlook on pic-

tures Is very indefinite. However.
September ' releases .are much
stronger than for the same month

j

last year and expectations of buyers,
based upon information that is some-
what meagre, just the same is that
the outlook Is excellent for October
and November. For those months
also, considerable strong product
will be carrying forward from prior,

release dates, Including August and
September.
Explained in trade circles that the

failure of distributors to schedule
releases as far in advance as they
used to, is not due to the fact the

average company doesn't have, prod-
uct, some having large 'enough back-
logs to go through an entire season,

but rather to a policy of spreading
product over longer periods.; Also,

noted in theatre buying circles that

the distribs seem to be juggling pic-

tures a good deal, holding some back
a long time and making substitute,

plans on delivery, while, also watch-
ing each other like hawks and thus
hot making plans too far ahead. In

fact, some of the distribs, it is noted,

are particularly captious about in-

dicating what they^ may have for

even October release, let alone No-
vember. The flexible policy of sell-

ing, brought about largely by the

consent decree, and the increasing

tendency to merchandise added pic-

tures singly, is also figuring in the

makeupt of release schedules.

Making comparisons, buyers are,

however, highly optimistic over the

September" supply of product and
what may come along during the

two coming months. Columbia had
nothing outstanding last September
but this' year furnished 'Destroyer,'

which is doing generally good. In

the 20th-Fox camp the outstanders

for the month, in buyer opinion, are

'Claudia,' 'Holy Matrimony' and
'Wintertime,' whereas for Septem-
ber last year 20th was lacking:

Metro also looks better than last

(Continued on page 20)

Befief That 0PA Plans Gas Slash

Throws Film Salesmen Into Panic

RADIO BIDDING BIG

FOR TOP PIC NAMES
Agencies producing the new Kate

Smith (starting Oct. 1) and Gertrude

Lawrence (Sept. 30) radio programs

have been bidding for top picture

names, to stimulate opening stanzas,

with likelihood that screen stars will

continue to be spotted frequently.

Kate Smith production may, how-
ever, revolve about . oldtime film

fayes instead of current stars be-

cause of the high prices asked for

the latter. Resurrection of ; players,

(a la Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe,

N. Y. nitery), who have been ab-

sent from the screen but are still

remembered is tentatively planned.

In case of the Gertrude Lawrence
program the Weinlraub agency has
been dickering with James Cagney
for fee of around $5,000 to appear on

the opening program. Cagney, from
accounts, vetoed the vehicle 'Lady

in the. Dark,' with Ray Milland now
scheduled to. be spotted; in the piece

at around $1,500.

; Other new radio programs sched-

uled with film names are Duffy's

Tavern and Amos . 'n' Andy, with

Edward Arnold mentioned for the

latter.

Weintraub agency, while nceotiat-

ing for Cagney, offered the star co-

billing with Miss Lawrence in .'a

$15,000 newspaper campaign. Pos-

sibility that, Cagney may appear on a

later program if he finds a suitable

script.

Goetz Upped by Rep
' Hollywood, Sept. 21.

Walter Goetz, assistant to Robert
North at Republic was upped to

associate, producer by M. J. Siegel.

studio chief,; with 'South Sea Con-
quest' as his first production.

' In addition to his assistant chores,

Goetz had been handling the studio's-

censorship . problems.

Katina Paxinou Sued
Marian Dolhwcll, English actress,

filed suit in New York Supreme
Court last week gainst Kaiiiia Paxi-

nou, Greek actress under conlii.ct- to.

Paramount, for .$17,391; money al-

legedly loaned in England iii .19-10.

Miss Dothwell, through hi-r at-

torney, Gustave B. Gartield. alnicH-d.

Miss Paxinou's property New
York...

Loew-Reade Deal All Set

Now but for D. J. OK;

Around $18,000,000
Loew deal to- out Walter

Reade and his partners, other than

RKO who is with him in Trenton

and New Brunswick, N. J., is report-

ed -agreed upon and- may be. an-

nounced officially at any moment.
Understood to be on a cash basis, it

will involve around $18,000,000, it Is

reported, and covers Reade's own
personal Interests in a . Circuit of 44

theatres, as well as 'miscellaneous

partners, and the Frank V. Storrs

estate. Storrs was long partnered

with Reade in realty and theatre in-

terests. .

In consequence of the deal being

made; Loew's is expected to shortly

notify the Department of . Justice 'of

the transaction made, since the com-
pany . is signatory to the consent

decree, and any theatre acquisitions

must be reported for <D. J. approval.

According to insiders, it is believed

that the purchase by Loew's will be
okay with, the Government, since the

Reade territory is free and clear, its

acquisition by Loew's hot changing
thesitiiation except through transfer

of ownership.
The sale is understood, to take In

all Reade, properties, including the

Mayfair theatre and building in

Times Square and the- Plaza, N. Y.,

which is under lease to Leo Brecher,

as well as the 50% interest held by
Reade in 12 Trenton and New Bruns-
wick houses with RKO. In the latter

two towns, RKO would become a 50%
participant with Loew's, latter at

same time becoming landlord, with
RKO continuing to operate. Reade
owns some houses outright, while in

others he has minority partners, In-

cluding the Storrs estate.

Before Loew's began negotiations

with Reade. Si Fabian, indie chain

operator, having houses in Brook-
lyn. Staten 'Island, New Jersey and
upstate N. Y., was hot on a deal, but

it allegedly fell through because of

desire on the part of Fabian to

spread payments over a period, of-

years.

With a final okay on the Loew-
Reade deal, Loew's is expected to as-

sume the present Reade manpower
except for some intimates with

Reade for years; who will assist him
in maintaining a private office to

handle personal affairs. Among these

during the past week became the

Ross Fenton Farm . at Wanamassa,!

N. J.. roadhouse, which he purchased

as an- investment for a reputed

$120,000.

Reade. pioneer in theatre opera-

tion and real estate, having previously

owned many important buildings and.

theatres in N. Y., recently, decided to

sell- out. due to ill health, though he
Is better how than he was a few
months ago.

DON GEORGE SUCCEEDS

CHARLES PREVIN AT U
Hollywood,'. . 21.

Charles Previn is.checking. out of

Universal as music director when
his seven-year; contract expires

Saturday (25). His successor will be
Don George who Served, as music
counsellor since last April;

'Previn' plans to take a long rest

and write a book on picture music.
Ho came to the film company from
radio whore he. was one of the

pioneer music conductor'-.

Instead of getting relief, as had
been anticipated.: film sellers In the
east have been thrown into a panic
as result of information during the
past week that the Office of Price
Administration :plans cutting. present
rations instead in order . to build up
a backlog on gas.

The probability is that 'B' and 'C
coupons, will be cut shortly. Anti'cU.
paled reduction is 25*c for . pleasure
and

, other ' non-essential driving,
while for occupational uses such as
covering salesmen the chop is ex-
pected to range somewhat lower
though how much isn't exactly, in-
dicated. In arriving at cuts! the
OPA will go over all gas ration-
card holders to determine what this

cut; shall be, and since salesmen tor
films have not as .yet been classed
as essential; it is feared they may
suffer more than sellers of other
products.

Though in some isolated instances,
film peddlers have been able to get
'C coupdns. in most cases in the
eastern seaboard slates' they've had.
to struggle along on 'A' and 'B'
books, making it necessary to do a
lot of business over the phone or by
mail. Also, in exchange centers like
N. Y„ exhibs. have been forced to
come into the branch ofAces to dis--
cuss deals and bookings.

Critic of Kaufman's

Newark Regime Says

He's Being Harassed
Newark. Sept. 21.

.

The slashed canvas top of his
parked roadster was cited as an ex-
ample of union hooliganism by An-
drew Roach, motion picture opera-
tor, who reported the matter Friday
(17) to local police. Roach, a. per-
sistent critic of. Louis Kaufman,
business agent for Local 244, Motion
Picture Operators Union, said the
vandalism is the followup to a simi-
lar occurrence last April 14, when
four tires and his car top were
slashed after he sat In on a union
session that' he was 'warned' not to

attend.

Roach assorted that at a union
meeting last Tuesday, he protested
Kaufman's appointment as an applir

cation man to a Montclair theatre

job, claiming that his brother, Joseph
Roach, had a membership applica-
tion pending for more than a year
and had paid the inition fee of $500.
The Monclair job. according to
Roach, went to a new applicant.

. Roach and his lawyer huddled
Thursday (16) with Herbert Shapiro, ;

union counsel, to discuss a contem-
plated civil suit which .Roach Intends
to file against the union in order to
recover his brother's initiation fee.

Kaufman was arrested last March
16, after Roach had accused him of
using his office to accept a bribe.
Charge resulted in Kaufman's bein:'
paroled for the grand jury.

JOHN DANZ'S $250,000

CHARITY TRUST FUND
. Seattle, Sept. 21.

.

John Danz, for years prominent
in northwest theatre operations and
president of Sterling Chain, has es-
tablished a trusj fund, of $250,000 to
be devoted to charity. This family
trust fund ' to. be directed by
Danz and . his two sons. Fred and
William.

- The trust has purchased the Savoy
hotel and a business building at
Eighth and Pike, which will be op-
erated for rehabilitation of refugee
children. The hotel, built in 1908. is

a modern 12-story building with 208
rooms.

"What, caused this war.' said Darz.-.
'was a generation trained for 20
years to hate democracy. - Th is w i 1

1

be a slight contribujioii to eliminate
war. my wife and I- hope.'
The..hotel' was purchased from the

estate of Mrs, Sarah Slyfield, who
died in 19.30. and . Iiiid been operated
for nine. local charities, so -the Danz
transfer likewise Is a tran.-Cer of the
O "/ • fi

t - In :'V'" r^'i"."*.- '.
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Louise Allbritton and Robert Paige

"a pair of comedy talents whose

stars are

than ever"

brighter

—Mot/en Picture Daily

I predicted

these two would

go places . .

.

•They're

TOP-BILLERS"says

The Exhibitor

Directed by CHARLES LAMONT Produced by 'ALEX GOTTLIEB

Screen Play, Michael Fessier and Ernest Pagano • Original Story by Hagar Wilde

BACK THE ATTACK! BUY WAR BONDS I THIRD WAR LOAN."
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Divorcement, Block Booking Seen Out

With D. J ; New England Sales Plan
Pending: a -final determination oa*

-the fMe of the consent decree, with

expectation that 'it. may be carried'

ever temporarily until a solution is

reached, inner trade sources arc of

(he opinion/that it ,is already' pretty

veil established - that . divordement

moves will, not be made and,, also,',

that there- will be no attempt to re-

turn .to" blockrbqoking and . so-called

Wind-selling/ ' Various '' exhibitor

f.oi'cos are clamoring lor a return to

full-line buying but with rejection
\

'options'-, and identification provisions..

- Regarded as: unlikely; that the'De-

parlmont of Justice will seek to

. force a return ;to block-booking, or

that ft. would impose fhj necessity of

cancellations, though distributors

under the decree could voluntarily

negotiate contracts calling for a rc-

Je,c( ion percentage such as' Metro has

been doing the .past season based, on
average: rentals the prior season! Ad-
ditionally, distribution sources aver

'that the decree dislribs would not

want to go back to block-booking

and would resist, any such ;

;
move, if

pressed in that direction.

.

It niiglit be, it is. said, that (he D.
of J., would accede, to some plan for

Strange Ground for Brown
Hollywood, Sept. 21.

\ .Clarence BrOwn, almost 20 years,
at Metro,-, starts work Oct, 1 with
International Pictures under his new
producer-director contract. '.'

Currently Brown is putting the

;-finishing toiichces on "White Cliffs of

Dover', on the Culver City lot. -
'

Despite 2-Hour Wait

Lone Couple Demands

And Gets Screening
,. Springfield. Mass.. Sept. 21,

.

A break in the 440-vplt power line

leading into : the Loew's P-oli :lasl

Wednesday. (15) not only left hun-
dreds of customci's .

wondering what-
ever happened to. 'Ci'audia,'. but it

also left manager Geo;rge E. Freeman-
wondering qt the /attitude of mem-
bers: of the audience who apparently

had no place to go. A.two-hour wait

Kid Slingshots at Hitler

(On Screen), Fined $12.50
•Detroit, Sept. 21.

For taking, what 135.000.000 Ameri-
cans would .like- to dp—;a pot-shot at

Htller-^-scven-year-pld Edward Zim-
mer. got his pa fined S12-.50. .

•Edward, took his pot-shot ' with a
slingshot in the Saginaw. Mich.;. -pic-;

ture.house and got haled into court
for scoring a bullse'ye on Hitjer. and
the screen,With .consequent" damage
to the latter. "'

.

-

" The elder Zimiricr' shucked out the.

coin gladly. -:

, 'I. was' -first": going to: give him a
whamming.' he told the judge, 'for

messing around with that slingshot.

But
. when" I found :'oiif he jiist

couldn't resist the tcmptatjpnto.busl
one; off Hitler's noggin, -who. wotild-

have theliearl lo'wham hinV? . Hell's

bells.- if I'd have iiad a
:
slingshot. I'd-

probably done the same thing:'

. The judge, agreed if was worth it.

too, but said .'that.-.'the theatre
shouldn't be hurt by the rebounds.

Surprise B.O. of Reissues Eating

Up a Lot of Raw Picture Stock

The Hum On at Rep.
Hollywood, Sept. 21. -';

Total of 30 'writers, working on 20'

stories wili keep production at its

peak until February at Republic.
Sound stages are filled to capacity

this week with the addition Of three:

starters. 'The Fightin Seabces,'

'Canyon" City' and 'Whispering Foot-

steps.'.; ; ;
'.

t

was relieved iiv part by the piano

lndenliflcat'ion .but doubted' whether, - play ihg of Jimmy Falvey,; ivory tick::

hH: decree companies would be -will- ling maestro across . the street in the

lhgt'o go along.. Understood thai one Worthy hotel and in part by Frank
of the- Big. Five '(Metro, Par,. War- Sinatra recordings. Several hundredj:

ners. 20lh-Fox and .RKO) , drastically wearying of -reiterated assurances

resisted this provision of the United
|
thai -the break would soon- be" mend-

Motion '.-"Picture
.
Industry Plan- but l ed. asked for and got their money

finally was browbeaten, info coming
j
back. .;

'

around in
^

an. effort to put '.the planl with the: break mended; 'Claudia'
rough/.'

„' '-.. istrlbs on Defensive
In any event, it is believed that in-

dustry distribution chiefs and attor-
neys -wil] be placed in a defensive
position and that the scheduled
meeting in N. Y. Monday (27) w.ith
Tom C. Clark, assistant'•;' attorney

.
general, in charge of. the decree. wi|]
be with a view to.Clark's seeking of

. a- solution, through sounding out the
dislrib companies. :

:\
.
The meeting with Clark is slated

to.be held at headquarters of the
American Arbitration Assri:, when
expected he will discuss, proposals

, made by leading exhibitor associa-
tion* and theatre operators. ' in line'

with getting dislrib views. -.Not un-
til a general meeting with Clark
among producer, .distributors' and
exhib representatives; is. the. D. J',

expected to indicate a basis upon
which it- will consider continuance of
the decree. '.

New England Sales .'Plan
;In addition , to recommendations

made individually by exhibs arid
various theatre" owner assbciatiohs.-
during the past week Independent
Exhibitors, Inc.. of New England, of
which Francis M. Perry is president,
wrote Clark, outlining views regard-
ing theatre divorcement, ' criticising
the/decree as it presently stands, and
offering its own. proposals for a sales
plan.

.

Its recommendations are lengthy.,
but,. boiled down, include that all pic-
tures, must be tradeshown before
sold; no limitations shall be placed
upon the number, of pictures offered

license at one time: exhibitor
may select from those pictures of-
fered whatever number he nay de-
su-e; no differential in price for buy-
ing in small, quantity- with -price and
terms to be definitely .designated 'at
time of sighing the contract-applica-
tion;, that no picture shall be-

'•-

hibiled in any theatre (affiliated, uh-

was resumed; and the rest of the bill

shown. With only pi'ie couple, parked
in -the balcony ..the -Onjy customers- in

the theatre, the final showing of

'Claudia' was. begun: A suspicious

and sleepy usher queried, 'Didn't you
see-. this before." ,-•.-'

. . ,_;";-

" 'Sure.' said the man. jbut you just

keep showing- if.* Polite to the end,

Freeman and his crew did keep on

showing it until the couple departed

at 1 a.m. Principal headache at that

hour was the thought that the Thurs-

day motning .esfrl.v, bird show had jlp.

gO on eight, hours later.

JULY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

Warners Add WB Holdings—11, 20th,

.
- RKO and Mono Figures ..

•'• Philadelphia

Jack L. Warner
:
brought his- tolal

holding's ot Warner Bros, common
stock to an "even 200.000' shares by
the acquisition of 6.800 shares during
July, a report of the Securities - &
Exchange Commission showed here

last "week.
: Albert Warner's holdings in the

same securities rose' to- 228.550

shares with the -addition o/ 14,000

s'haics during the same month.
'

'

t>aul G. Brown," a director of

Universal Pictures, disposed of 1.000

shares of the company's' common.
Daniel M. Shoaffer, Philadelphia, ac-

quired voting trust- certificates

to bi iiig his total of this type' of se-

curity to 20:200.

The following officers of Univer-
sal reported these holdings .to the

SEC during' June:
"

Adolph Schimel. New York. 1.000

common voting- trust certificate war-

rants: Cliff Work.- Universal City,

Cal.. 15.000 voting trust .
certificate

warrants and 2.500 voting . trust cer-

tificates.

• .- Chase 'National Blink:- -reported.'' to
affiliated or ow.ned -by producer- is- [ the SEC that as of July it held no
tributors):. until after

. tradeshowing
|
more shares of 20lh Century-Fox

and an opportunity has been given
to all exhibs enjoying the same run
.to buy and play the picture at the

;

Jam* time^ no, necessity to biiv
ahortj, ne\vsreels; trailers' or serials
«» a condition of licensing features

having : divested itself of C65.715 of

cumulated .preferred' stock, in
;
the

film company. ' :..

Rockefeller' Center continued to

dispose, of -its holdings in RKO com-
mon.- selling 6,900 shares during the

By

Pittsburgh; Sept.. 2i;
'

..Aftermath of Hollywood Caval-
cade's visit here on a Sunday (121
was a blast by the Presbytery of
Pittsburgh condemning; -increasing
tendency in- this blue laws town to
stage Sunday

:
.
parades, sports and

shows for 'worthy, - commendable
and patriotic causes.' Resolution,
presented by Rev: Charles E. Ma-
cartney, . of First Presbyterian
Church, at '.the. Presbylery session,

here last week, was adopted by a
rising, vote.' " V .

'.

It hit dircclly at Hollywood Cav-
alcade but also was inspired in part,

by : another. Siihday stage perform-
ance here this week . when Camp
Shenango ali-soldier "show.

:
'Soldiers

in Greasepaint,' was presented . at
Nixon theatre for one performance
for benefit oi camp's recreation
fund.

'Christian Sabbath;' the .resolution,
said, 'has played a great part in
building up the- character of our
nation.' It is one; of the: pillars of
that Christian civilization for, which
the nation is now c6nlcn.ctihg.on the
field of battle. It is. as. one of our
great statesmen declared ii.'to be.

the mainspring of the moral govern-
ment of God. ';

'We do not- believe thar-ii is neces-
sary to advance and promote the
•support of just and righleOus war in

which we are .now .engaged- by dis-

honoring and ' undc.rminii!£ fiinda-:

meiitaJ. institutioii's . of mbralily and
religion. If so, then the pr-i

•' ' too
high.'

isii m shall not
.
condition -sale p( : „ioiifh

;
bringing its • total' .down- to

any block or portion " thereof Vtpoii : 359 800
purchase of previously-offered pibd-

1 Activities in ; Monogram Pictures
acceptance and confirmation of

Ja(
'""

the

Pict«re; tancellation ot "a pict
dis'-' u • •• -

-

abl

four' weeks of

Hoi * ' «-'..-«
1 xom'moh included .the purchase of

7v,
°-

i,
<««wl'tute'-»n approval of I 3 264 /shares by William- B. .Hurlbiif,

entlra -contract containing that } Delroii. a ireclor. and the .sale of

mZI -?
n
i* i

at
,'
oa o£

-
a P icu,l c if

i 8.644
:

shares by Mbriogram. Pictures^'b fails to dchveror.make avail- of: Michigan; .

3' '
,

!?";ture
,
t0 a sub-run within

! Elizabelh H. . . -"New York,

eL!? °l -

Us
,

ua1', avaMabilily.
: ^ ,0 |d . m - shares '

llf., Keilt

•ftef Brlr ^H
9 fel?a

?
e dale orvOrpheum preferred leaving'

1

rito v" ,,,H
n the

(

pa/ ,Cl ' U,r ,or
; a. tolal of 1.880. .;

;

"any.and equitable form ot -
/

-.-
-

T__

Henri Ehnan, €hi Indie

Distrib, Plans to Film

Life bf Billy Mitchell
Chicago. 'Sept. 21.

The life of General Billy Mitcheii.

which has been considered by sev-

eral producers as likely picture ma-
terial, will soon be produced iT the
plans of Henri Elman. local (ilm clis-

tribulor. are foljowed IhiOuuh.

: Elman; PRC franch isc holder ,ahd

operator of . the Capitol Film ' Ex-
change here, s exclusive.-Vigljls 0.1V

all material, pertaining to Mitclielf

and his court -martial fioiii Frank
R. Reid. former Congressman and
counsel foi\, the'; gencriil at his trial.

This, inaleria) consists of . the com-
plete .court record, .-press''' <-li|)pijigs..

photographs:. and much uiipubliciiiod-

dalfa -on. Mitchell arid his. career.

Elmaii ICavps^.-for .-ilo'lly-wood "this

week to arrange ifor production.

Madeline
.
W0pds, •publicity director

for Essaness Theatres. .' aring.

.the script;.'

Atlanta Feels Slighted

Film Industry In

War-Effort Planning
Atlanta, Sept. 21.

This burg feels - slighted;

:

With a

:

normal population of' 350,000, '.now.

swelled to 550.000 by influx of Gov-
ernment workers-" as . well as Ire-

^

mendous Bell Aircraft Bomber Plant

soon to be in production, show, busi-

ness is enjoying quite a boom here-

abouts.
.

Patronage-, "from, among
armed services is negligible; since

contiguous military layouts are: on
the small side.'.--

. , .

The' slight' Atlanta Is feeling at

this time is pointed . at the War Ac-
tivities Committee of the ' Motion
Picture Industry and is epitomized

in the beef voiced by Paul Jones,

motion picture ed of The Atlanta

Constitution, against 'treatment- ac-

corded town. /.

JonesAvrpte: '

,

.
The committee seems to' have the

impression that Atlanta Is just an-

other country town, hardly' worthy
of recognition, on a national scale.

Yes; Atlanta is Off the 'beaten path'

—so the WAC-MPI seems to be-

licve. " ;'.-.-'.
.

.

'For. each time there is a bond'
premiere, or. some sort of 'pntriptii:

demonstration under .the direction

of this group. New Orleans or Dal-

las^neither of which has any more
theatre seals nor fans : than does

Atlanta—play host to the cream of

-the :guest "movie stars, while Atlanta

gets llio 'leftovers.-
" ",ov« to Lesser. Knowns
'hile Atlanta was; playing host to

three' practicaHv 'unknown' starlets

•.recently.'-, no disrespect to- them,

j
thev did a good job here—New
Oi-lean's. -Jiallas and a ' fewv other

!
cities thro'iiJihout the east and niid-

j'west wcrf' pnlertaining such stars as.

G'-oei,: G.arson.- .
Waller Pidgcon,

j
Mirlccv ;

Roonev. Judy Garland.
• .Tames CaKne.y. ;

Edward- Arnold, and
|Kav Kvser -nnd his band. All of

theso shirft traveled In. the same
narlv: aM anoearcd fngether in each

of ''hose cities;* .'.-.

Pftinii'h!!-. ou'l that the 1 6-day tour

siai-tctl in .Washington- and lasted 10

d '>-
. :i'onc« .went on to write:,
' woiild anpear that a- swing:

thv.o'niih Alirin'la from St. Louis then

to '.r Oi-ieans cOuld easily have
been 'arranged.' It would have
adf'erl only one day to .the trip,

; 'This is not the first time we've

been Eiven (he 'ieftover.-;' Once be-

fore while Greer, Garsori came .as

close as Chattanooga—Atlanta was
given (wo film players: Whose names
vou would not recognize without a

lot" of Ihoucht.

/ 'Of course the 'three .-starlets who
yisilod Atlanta did a good job. They
« reie working for one of Ihe na-

j
l ion's

. greatest
.
..causes. ' We were

j
h>.'»»"' ..to;.have . them .frt our city.

•'*

i .
'But next lime, how; about putting

,
the Gale City of the South on the

j

map. '(enliemen of the; War Acliyl-

!. l-i'c«- Commillee of the Motion. Plc-';

.iine TiidusliT-.' ''.- ' .'••.

.
This being a -so.aspn in which JNS

issues are playing a, dominant :role .

and- am'azihx distributors well as -

exhibitors with the business being
cipne. raw stock supplies ail'--".beiifg

.

deciinafed t'O. the point whore.'this
niay "contribute .importantly .

; in the:

reduction of features -to bo made;.;

Getting but new prints on the re.r-
:

issue's, distributors are being forced :

.

to :.use up a lot of . raw stock
in 'order . to .supply the increased
demand ipr. reissues'.. They, are
getting put. new. pressbooks ;aiid

cesspries -on the oldies arid aro sell-

ing them, the same as hew featiir'os.

under separate contract. Unlike
other- years when reissues hay'e'-

been placed on the markc:. they are
now getting 'A' lime thrpushoilf the
country, in many , cases playin the
more' important first-runs. . .

'

.

',.

While some companies like United
'

Artist's and. Metro have always been
opposed to

;
reissues and . slili are, .

with nothing on the: decks tor revival

at thi.< time, others are hopping on .

the reissue .wagon and -piling up
plenty of added coin lb lac-k to the
gross rental returns, recorded oh the

books when first released. Addition-.:

ally, innumerable repent bookings
are bringing in> bundles extra
nioney, with: both reissues and re- :

peats- finding plenty of time, as re-

of Keilh-Albee-
her with

eoulrapt
. with no changes to bo made'

without approval of both sides; and companies will be held irrNew .

no dlsti ib shall condition sale of any
' Sept; 2'7. First Vnccting in -VVashing-

Plcture or. picturesUpon sale of the Ion. three -weeks ago. was .strictly

saina or other pictures to any other- preliminary and- exploratory, but: the

theatres. . • new-;
o.fip is:-exjircl'ed to gel down to

'

. i_ serious bu-iiiess.

' Justice Depa'rlnicnl'niay lay on- the

line ..iiiiie. or all of the changes it

Means Serious Business
Washington. Sept, .,, Bgji,^,gwil. .^t^yK, . ' ...... . ...... ...

Second meeting, between A^isj^nt" wants . made in the decree- as- an al

Attorney General Tom C. Clark and
heads pf the Big Five consent decree

tei'nalive

eti int..

to a slugging match in

1 Roxy's Henie Pic Ahead

Of 'Claudia'; Show Set
Lucille Manners: NBC radio, sir sit.

goes inin ihe.rtoxy nexi Wc<li',i;>day

i2PJ marking her first. Broadway ap-

peirrance, in' oyer five.
'

years:...-. She
! played- the same -theatre iit that time.

.[Soprano will, get co-star billing willv
' Bert Lahr. The Tmagini'lor*. Paul,

-j Haakon, and Patricia EoWmai.-. :tiie.

.Ben Vb.-t Sisgors aiid (lector and:

His Pals. complete the Ijill.-:- , \

' ' Pic is 20th Fox's 'Wiiilerliinc- with

Spnja -Henip. Roxy originally had
'.Claudia' set for the ' date, but

switched. b.oOkipj;s ; at the la.-t lnuiutP.

F»"n'l'Jie March Arrives

i With Co. in Middle East

j
USO-Camp Shows' execs, -wore ri.o.-

I lified yci lej'day (Tuesday ) of the ar-

i'rival of Fredric March in' the Middle

j
Kast. ; where - he and his troupe are

Ipnlerlainin^' Yank troops. : Accom-

;
panying March- are Jean Barrel].

.
-inser: Tommy Walsh, cornedian.:

:

and rivclyn Hamilton,' : accoi'tliOhi'st-

, siiigcr..

suit pf the product boitleiicck, all

oyer the country. -

•'

RKO'-s Break for Columbia
-. Two that were ' not in-
' tended , as reissues but rtrc clean-
ing up ' are 'Lost Horizon." ' and' "It

Happened 1 One Night.' which Colum-
bia is selling as a double bill. The
RKO circuit conceived the idea of

getting the two pictures and: playin.?

them together to fill . a; booking gap:

.

Columbia, permitted the; circuit •la-

have them in the nature of a repeat
booking but. after seeing what RKO,
did- with them at the boxoffice. do-.

jCided to. immediately schedule them
as reissues ahd sell under ' separate
contract. Company is not' permit-
ting therii to.be dated singly despite,,

f."»ct the two pictures run four hours.
.

Paramount is selling ,two reissues,

'Unipti Pacific' and 'Souls at Sea;*

while also- taking , some dates on
'Beachcomber r

as a reissue: It may
have: others. - At Warn6r!s two
Jimmy Cagney. starrers. 'Oklahoma
Kid' and Torrid Zone' are being
sold as reissues,' -Reported "Warners
may also reissue. 'City- For Conquest.':

mode with .Cagney in 1941. Addi-
tionally WB is reissuing s'irt. Dick
Foran westerns,- while' Republic has
a number of Gene. Autrys. V

During the past week 26th-Fox
;

decided to put out four oldie.-:. They
are .selling them jn blocks, of . two '.

each .'Call of the Wild' and- 'In
.
O'.d

Chicago' constituting the package.

'Rains Came'' and 'Under' Two Flaas'

being the other doubleton.

Though they niay later on sell

some reissues, neither RKO nor Uni-
versal have any- on the market Or

set at this time.

GOLDWYN'S 'CHARMS'

lli-i Bid Wins Out Over WB—New
. Emphasis on Arbiter

. Screen ri ; Cho -

rpv's 'Those .f/oung

Char '' are the property of- Somuel

Goldwyn. not Warner rns..

beeri officially decided by tljc
; Drama-

tists Guild. The action was taken
Monday (20) at the first fall mectin^
of the organization's'' council. . It 'was

noted by the. council, that the regu-

lar minimum basic agreement, rules

should -apply, in. the case.-

The Guild's 'action emphasizes the

fact that in the sale of picture rights

to Broadway plays, no deal may -be

cohsumated without the -- approval,
of :the :

,
Guild arbiter.- Sidney ; B.

-Fio.isher. In the case of 'Cham
Warners, dealing, direct with Cho.to-'

rov, had worked out a verbal agree:
niem to buy the rights for S35..0U');.

Meanwhile," however, Goldwyn. h:<d

I set. a deal with Chodorov's agent to

>le^her: .March is making the offshore .tn i^y $75,000 for the' right>:

;
as 'a /volunteer for .the Motion Pie-

1 subsequently approved' thc-Golclwvn
ture Division of Camp Shows'. He s , rlc.al

- 0Ver Warnecs' prote.-l
1
expected to be- gone fiboul 10 weeks 1

' and niay; irayel iiilo Sicjly and' Itajy

'

before, reluriiiiig.

Skouras West
I
-Spyros Skouras, 20th^Fo'x ;prexy,'

' planed out of New York for ; the

Coast' yesterday (Tues). :

,
Will huddle with studio heads oh

I 1. w product.

' It is thus made clear by 1 1 re .Guild.

-

lhat. under its minimum basic agro''-

hvr)>l, Klei'sher's authority as arb.i

lakes 'precedence '.'oVcr any. produc.;> r,

.film company,' or the. author's a^cnt,-

The .author' -himself has, the- filial

authority, but .only a/tcr Fleishor

has had a chance to offer his ad\ ice.

In ho case can anyone close a deal

without the arbiter being consulted.
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SONJA HENIE • JACK OAKIE •
' CESAR

ROMERO • CAROLE LANDIS in
"WINTERTIME" with S. Z. Sokoll
Cornel Wilde • WOODY HERMAN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA • Directed by
JOHN BRAHM • Produced by WILLIAM
IE BARON • Screen Ploy by E. Edwin
Moran ond Jack Jevne and Lynn Slarling.

Story by Arthur Kober • Lyrics and
Music by- Leo Robin and Nacio Herb'
Brown •.'Musical Sequences: Supervised
by Fonchon » Staged by Kenny Williomi

MONTY WOOLLEY • GRACIE FIELDS
in "HOLY MATRIMONY" with Laird

Creflor • Una O'Connor * Alan
Mowbroy • Melville Cooper .

• Franklin

Pangborn • Ethel Griffiei • Eric Blore
George Zucco • Fritz Feld • Directed by
JOHN STAHl• Produced ond Written
for the Screen by NUNNALLY JOHNSON
From the Novel by Arnold Bennett

"CLAUDIA! with DOROTHY McGUIRE
ROBERT YOUNG • INA CLAIRE and
Reginald Gardiner » Olga Bacldriova
Jean Howard • .Frank Tweddell • Elsa

Ja'nssen • Directed by EDMUND
GOUIDING • Produced by WILLIAM
PERLBERG • WILLIAM GOETZ in Charge
of Production •' Adopted for the Screen :

by Morrie Ryskind • From the Ploy by
Rose Franken • As Produced for the

Stage by John Golden

HIT!
20th told you how big

"WINTERTIME" would

be! World Premiere

run in Wichita is phe-

nomenal! 160% over

20th's biggest record-

breakers! Doubling the

business of "Iceland"!

r

i
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HIT!
20th told you what a

smash you had In "HOLY
MATRIMONY"! National

"take" averages 168%
ovtr normal grosses!

New York's Roxy reports

an absolutely "tremen-

dous" opening!

HIT!
20th told you what to

expect from "CLAUDIA"!

Key city engagements
show "Coney Island"

records smashed! 111%

of "Hello, Frisco, Hello"!

122% of "Springtime In

The Rockies"! Holdovers

everywhere!

BACK THi ATTACK !

BUY WAR BONDS!

THIRD
. WAR LOAN I
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Sweet Rosie O'Grady
(Technicolor)
(MCSICAI.)

•
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highly amusing and diverting enter-

tainment,, picture will clock uppor-
' bracket biz in all bookings, with,

holdovers indicated for the metro-
politan kcysl'--.-
- Credit for general sparkle and fx-.

c'eHehco of the picture : .iini.sl be
tossed to .Normiiii Knishal. who han-
dled vlKi' writing- and dirci'ling ios-

pojnyibililio'.' Its Krasi:y :
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Willi llie.b.o. bbir of-'Coney Island-

fresh ill mi#l. 'xliibil-uis. will Jiavc

plenlv to shout . iiboiil; in heralding

this Belly ' Grable starrer, also a

Teclinicolored jiuisical primed for

super rosst-s.. H's in the.same light,

fvoiriv, jiisl-berofe-lhe-liiriirof-the'

centiirv idiom. It's escapist lilm fare

which won't. lei many loose quarters

escape from the wickets. ..'V:.
; -

Everything \ about this'. Williaili

Pcrlberg production '

is. shpwmanly
appealing: The . casting is tiptop,

witli Robert . YpUng, as the Police

.Gazette reporter; thc.rohiaiitic vis-a-

vis alley forcing Miss G'rable lo jilt

Reginald Gardner, east as an honor-
ably enamored English

:
diike;.whom

she had riiet ! iii London. Adolphe
Merijou is: the volatile' Gazelle cd,

bul the rest of the casU.is also-ian

save lor Virginia; Grey as the star's,

pal and Phil Regan, marking his

cinematic cpnicha;ck effectively in A
songsmilhihg role."' • • '

"

' Apart from Maijde
.
Ntigeiil's clas-

sic title song, and suncfry.
1

other, ex-
cerpts such: as the opener, 'Here Am:

'I Waiting at the Ghurch,' -which, is

given a nice 'pv-oduclion flash.: the

tunes by .'Mack Gordon . and Harry
'Warren are zesllul ' arid ' certain of
popularity.. They. fit the action well.,

arid in ihe person
; of pseudo-song-

wriliiig Regan'; w"Ho does handsomely

.

while lenoririg the times he has "just

writlcii,' . Ihey 'are given excelleril:

demonstration ..throughout.,

Ken Englund has fashioned a deft
fllmusic'omedy .' plot front, the com-
bined sources pf William R; Lipman,
Frederick Stephaiii arid

.
Ed ': Vtm

Every; and director Irving Ciiin-

-rnings. a past master with musical
themes of this nature. uhas\ 'given it

everything 'for cbmpaclhess. and
proper audience- values. •

Belly Grable,. aiready an exhibi-
tor's fave pinup girl on.lhe marciuees,
outdoes Herself in the

,
mauve decadc-

decollelagc. A rsaiicy title that 'if

you think the Gay 90s were gay. gel
a load of (he 1880s'^or wordsJb that
effect— -sets the pace avcII.. Even the
jnlroductory: litl^S, siing in chprifl ef-

fect.- are different.

Acl ion shifts' from n/iland back
to America. The Police Gazettes
Move diary' expose'. of the . snooty
star. Madeleine' ; Marlowe^ as ex-
Bosie O'Grady. fociiier burlesque
queen and Ornish ot Flugelniaii's

>'. Brooklyn 'Beer GaVden, is an 1880
| version of a backslage niusieal... per-

milling for. judicious intcrbolalibn of
;the ' song numbers'.

.
Thus is-viiilfo--

duccd a ndslalgic oid.limers' medley
—sir icily ' out of Charles K. Harris;
Edward B. Marks, ct al.—along with
'My Heart Tells Me.' ..'County Fair'
and 'The Wishing, Waltz.! • lh<f laljer
given a fair semblance of pvoduclion
flash. But. considering the. period it

• didn'l call for any Hollywood furbe-
lows ia break for the budget); al-
though there's, no production cheat-
ing..

'.

The film moves -at a fine pace;
compressing a lot into its 76 min-
utes. The color brings out all the
tint values of a colorful past—and it

should also" being- in -the customers.
Abel.

.llic:' industry, will- have to a w;i'll fili'-

lltc;v di recline, on. Iii.-; piirl tiii'tl ( .lie's;

out. of l lie servic'e. 'V '...'••

lvra-nii )Vrovidi>:s .
inimi'ruils' liu-;

morons' itntt niw i'l twi.- 1
..- h) liu: laic

nl' an'"
. ini-rican who falls, in . .love,

ivillv-. "i'ii-1 afl.er. \\: wjiirlwihd ;rp-

mancf'. aiid Ihiiii (liseo.ver.- .
she's- a

r.ol'iiKeO pi'ilicess of : KiH-.oi^'iin i'oy-t

aliV: . After ivpprp\ al :

. for ' inairiage

lias .been given to: cemenC ielatiiins

of the .i>vo eo.imtn.es.: the boy . balks
.at renoiiiicini! his Anieritan cilizon-

ship, bin love Tihally win* with quick-

Vvcdding ccretiiohy pcrforhied. iii the

White House Willi Presidehtjal.blcss-

in'g. " .
> •

••-'

. After est.Tblushing . the confiiied

luxury, provided in New Yoj'k-.ror 'iho

pi-iiiccss, - Olivia' de rtavilland. .
her

carclaking. tincle Charles Cob'urn
suggests a. trip west to a ranch: plane
with . Robert; Cummings . and :Jack
Carson as to-pifols, jrrakes - sviddou
return to airfield

:
due to zero cefling.!

but: the - girl.: is puhehdrunk from'
overdpse :of sleeping pills.'.. Cum-
mings takes her under his wing. and.

unable, to find her. address, puts lier

up at_ his: apartment. -Intrigued by
simplicities -of the" cornmon people,-

girl' quickly falls in -'lpve witlt Cu'm-
nlihgs, with latter getting- lier con-
sent 'to marriage. An FBI agent
.araiis: the- girl , through various epir

sbdes, reporting to her guardian
uncle at intervals. : LaVlev, intrigued
by Cumimihgs' ancestral background
of boys', sols the stage for marriage,
but ..-his- plans ' misfire - when Cum-
mings refuses. cancellation of h'js Cit-

izenship. That's where' trie .girl steps
iii 'on .her..own' t6 prqvide the happy
ending;, regardless of roVal..practices.
.. Picture unfolds at a spontaneously:
fast pace, with "Krasna studding the
proceedings ' with toppling : laughs
most: of the' way. Final .20 miiiutes,

when levity must-be los'sed.aside for

proper decorum within the walls' of

the White Hovise; slow: down, con-
siderably,' but previous pace carries

momentum: 'through' the' romantic
wiridup successfully.-

: Miss de Hav illand .sh ibes brightly
as-. the girl: with Cummings getting
equal prominence for excellent por-
trayal of the airline -pilot, Cpburn
clicks with his' usual.' strong per
form'ance ' as the unci?, while

.
'Jack

Carspn and Jane Wy.man Catch at-

tention as ; married coiiple who ati^ist

the rorhance. .Brief
.
standout, bits

arc ' provided by Curt B.ois. Harry
Davenport 'arid Nydia Wesfman.'
Krasna has .-.injected, a number of

sophisticated : cracks,', but it's all in

general good tasle. • ;His dialog is

-bright. : throughput, with: picture
brjiiiming- with hilarious sequences,
broadly, displayed': for ; maximum
aiidi:ehce reaclioh. Prodiiction
moiinling -is lopgrade. with photog-
raphy by Ernie Hiille'r of high stand-
ard throughout. Soiig. 'Honorable
Moon,' -.by - Ira Geishwin aiid E. Y.

Harburgl is well haiidlo(l. by
(
'an. un

programmed singer Jn a nmhlspo.t
sequence. Wnlf.

PRINCESS O'ROURKE
' (ONE SONG) ,

. Hollywood, Sept; 2i.
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Trincess-P
<
Rqurke' is one of those

spriiely,- eucrvescing aiid laugh-ex-
plosive comedy-romances that cohie
.along too' infrequently, Geared to
cunenl audience reqiiiremenfs . for
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This is : a decidedly' hovel, ahd uii

usual picture,; display-iiig the impress
on. individuals of. dreams, /fortune
telling, and ptho'r: supernatural ;'phc
hemcna.: Parading a .po-wcrhousc
cast, tieatly- contrived flnd'ptesented
in three separate episodes adequate-
ly tied together 'Flesh and Fantasy 1

will catch excellent biz- in all book
ings. -

"
.

,:'

- Picture idea was .contrived by.
Charles' Boyer and Jiilien - DUvivier
and sold : to' Universal, with;, pair
combining as producers: Duvivi'er
a'lsQ;. directing, and- Boy.ei- -liaiJdlm'g

a "major acting .assignment, Current
public interest, especially on part of

the women, catches added boxodice
lure through yhoVvmarily prcseiita
tion of the .implications of- dreams
and palmistry, .together with; human
abilities to -break rcacliojis : to pre
.dictions br supersliHons. ;

Clubmen'Rbbert.Bcnehieyaiid.Da
vid Hoffman discuss . dreams, : pre
diction's and the supernatural to pro
vide, necessary, interweave- of' the
three episodes Jon display.- Benehley
Is inclined to -believe' in.

'.

a' strange
dream he had, with Hoffman argu-

Miniature Reyiews
'Sweet Rosle O'Grady' (Musi-

cal: Color) 1 20th). . Betty Giabl*..

is Rpsie:"'and so. Will
;
,l)0-its.*6rf-

office values. .

'Princess O'Rourkt' iWBl..
Hilarious' coincdy-rbmance

"*

;

fcilding at fa.<t-clip..
:

Escapist eiv-

terlainment of topflight -ratiiig. ; :

'tlasband-'Faiitosyj' flJr^Hcavj;

marquee vpllagc cast iii. unusual
drama-' Strong ,b.d;H

:.'

'AdvcnlurCK in. Iraq' 0WB>/,
Meller ' aiming ! • rsiipporiin

slots in thesecondary duals. •'

/Blnck IhUs .
Express' IRepV.

Don 6afry in enc ef .his bellcr

woslerns; • • ^ .'.
;

'-„ '.

. 'Man Krom : Music Mountain'

(Songs) (Rep>. Roy. RpgeK
tadcller should draw on duals; ..

•The t :hkno\yn Gucsf (Mono).
'

Suspeitse :ii6lding '-. : ' nii'lbciraiiTa',:

^(•aun ing Victor Jory aiul Pame-
la Blake. Okay for duals.

1 bancert' Wltji Don- Forftrio'

(Grovaii. Topflight Mexiemy pro'.-

duction with Mapy Cortez
dual rple: '.-. y-li

irig against-impHcalipris, anp! display-
ing- the three' separate 'strange^ talcs

by Oscar Wilde, Samuel HpfTenstein
and , Ellis; St.-. Joseph. -.First /delves
into'-ro'rjfiahce of -Betty Field, whe's-
become calloused, hitler arid "deTeat-;

ed through ugly features..' ' But on,

Mardt' :Gras. riiflht she .is- handed; a
beautiful ; face mask and told that
beauty is within herself,' -arid- she
would be loved for that rather than
her facial characteristics,- She ro-
mances wjth Rbbert Cummings :.be-

'hind the; mask',. and finally discovers
truth, in the mpral:.jfai'lh. in y'purself

is the main-thing. -,This epise'de .runs
a' brief 24 minutes. •

Secend episede presents. Thdmas
Mitchell as a palmist at. a' socialite
group: and after attorney Edward
G. pobinson scpffs at the prediciiens.
latter nevertheless submits Ho ' a
reading,: and -becomes 'intrigued when
he's told' he will pomrh'it murder'.
Prediction -preys on hiin : ;to .

point-
that it preys on. his mind, and he
finally embarks on plan to commit
the predicted crime. After unsuc-
cessfully targeting-two. victims. Rpb,-
irisoii removes .

:th.e- hex by ^choking
1

Mitchell for culmination ef the,pre-
dictich. .

Beyer shares starring honors with
Barbara Stanwyck in the' final epi-
sode, which has the former upset by
dream . which predicts . disaster.

:

to
himself while performing, as i>

circus
highrwire artist. Dream upsets hini
to. extent he ' cahhot perform his
thrill sliint, but po bpat.fp America
.with the circus, he meets Miss StanV
wyck.'the girl clearly.shown hi- the
dream. - He tells hct- they have met
before, but the girl sidesteps him
until pair fall in lpv.'e/ While he
tries to-' toss off'the 'hex.' girl, con-
ceals her real identity as. membpr of
jewel-theft, mpb. but. her capture: by
pelice also.hits him iii a dreani.:. He
ove'reemes .the psychblogical ,c6n-
sci.ousness of his fall' duving Ihe.per-
tp'rm'ance. but that of the girl's arrest
happens as.visioried. Audience ;is. left:

to .draw -its own conclusions pn the
eventual, happy eliding^- ;.

' Strange cxperionce of Betrv-. Field
is- trarisfbrmatipn of ' her • character
from hale to love iii the Tirst: .epi-

sode '-provides excellent.' tempo; on
which to procee.d . with the- succeed-
ing tales. Miss Field and Cummings
tearti - for a;n interesting-"sequence.
Robinsori; Mitchell; Anna Lee. Dame
Mae .Whitty and C. Aubrey Smith
are all seen : to good; ctTcct. In the
second epispde; while flriale is ail ift.

'.timate balance of romance and the
impress of '.drqams,

. with : Boyer' and
Miss Slimwyck. in . fine form: and
aided by Charles Wiriiiinger as the:

circus owner. .

Duvivier; directs .in careful style,

injecting the European style pf pilot-,

ing with ''concentration on incidents
that build up into prominerice. and
withal holding to' a steady and gen-
erally susperiseful pace, picture was.
carefully h\ade,-. episode by episode,
over greater part pf - a year. Preduc-
tibn mp\intihg and technical coritri-

butidns are. of. A calibre, including
both photography and musical back
ground.. : .- .' .Walt.

APVENTURES IN IRAQ
•'

- Hollywood. Sept. '21.
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This one has been reposing.on the
shelf awaiting, release for a nuniber
of months. Over-dramalic1

: meller of.

the Arabian desert, it looks: like title

was tagged on as afterthought in
prder to catch, irorit page- impact
from, the Iraq sector. Picture Is

strictly a ' supporting meller 'for the
secondary, duals.
Plot of the ori iriai: stage:, play,

'The Green Goddess,' which was a
George Arliss starrer, is now replete

with over-accentuated melodramat-
ics; Former flying tiger Warien
Douglas makes a forced- landing in

the wild Syrian desert with pas-
sengers comprising John Loder arid

lalter'.s wife., Ruth Fcrd:,,Trio' treks
to', nearby setlleiiient ruled by sheik
(Paul Cava'naugh ) and become his

hostages for his three brothers .who
are to be executed, as .spies for .the

Nazis by the British; After, required
footage' of iheroics and familiar: si.tu-

aiionsi Aniericrtii plaiics come, lo the
rescue. -:'"'.' -.

Script is illogical .iii ils melodra-
matics. but mainta iris-fast .',phce;' de-
spite. Obvious tenbr. Cast, nn'iiibers'

are; forced , lo overact, throughout in

i'eg'ulation Jilm serial . fashiori under'
direclion ofvDV Ross Ledcrriinri. v

.,.'-' W'«!t.
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Don
. 'Red' Barry again portrays a

hard-riding, two-gun cowboy', this
time in 'Black Hills Express,' ai 'b'etr

te.r than average 'B' western.' V:
.-Barry is .a supposed outlaw sought!

for .a string' of. stagecoach rpbber'ies.
He's beeh put on the spet by 'the

'

familiar crooked ' marshal'and town
banker. But Barry, of course. reUnds
up or outguiis the real culprits.
Barry rides- and -shoots realistic-

ally. Wal.ly Vernon, as .the : deputy
sheriff, furnishes, brisk- comedy- as
the pal of Barry'. Ariel- Heath Is.the
girl. Support is headed by Charles
Miller and. William Halligan.-.. .•

John English, comparative new-
comer as western director, turns irt a;

creditable job. -The Norman Hall-.
Fred Myton Screenplay is above-
average, for tjiis sprt of. fare. - Ernest
Miller does his usual slick camera
job. .

-,' -

;
We«r.
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This latest Roy. Rogers
.
saddler

shapes up as one of Hie best of the!
series arid Should do okay, biz on the
duals.

It's full of fast action, with custom-
ary romantic interlude and plenty of
opportunity for Rogers. Bob Nolan
and Sons of the Pioneers to sand-
wich in their vocalizing without re-
tarding action. Story is conventional,
yet holds interest for the'mosl part.
Rogers .'plays a .Mo'rmec cowboy

who's; become the .'Sinatra of -the
prairie's,: He .'comes backMo - the
hometown for a broadcast.' His wel-
come is marred -by a fetid between
Cattlemen-. ; headed by Paul Kelly
and the shfepers. represented, by the
winsome Riith Terry, Rogers signs
up as deputy sheriff ., and finally
brings Kelly and his gang to jus-
tice. He's back dn - the' air at fade-
out, with Miss Terry,
.Rogers turns : in his- usually good

performance as the singing cowboy
Who' can handle his- dukes- and gat
plenty when the.\o'ccasipn demands.
Miss -Terry, lends beth looks and tal-
ent.' Ahn- Gil.lis is cute arid -.convinc-
ing as Miss

;-
Terry's younger sister,-

while, Kelly makes , the heavy vtidei
quately; despicable. Pat Brady and
Bcnie- Riano handle comedy ' well.
Hank...Bell. George Cleveland; Jay
Novello ;and Hal Taliaferro are okay
in simperf: Jpseph . Karie, ; who'. di-
rected,

. keeps story b.v Bradford
Ropes and J. Benton Chanev 'mov/
ing at lively

- clip,', while William
Bradford also rales a nod for cam
era work'.' especially several trick
-Shots ''it), the .moiintajri. battle .scenes.

The Unknown Guest
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Neat mystery meller' holds • „

Sense; should make for acceptable;
ual. .

Victor Jory essays title role- atid"

winsome ' Pamela'-. Blake ,is the ro-
mantic vis-a-vls. Jory' is the,. sup- .

fiosed blacksheep nephew- Of ' t he' Wi I -

iamses tLee White and Nora Cecil)
"

who- .shows: up at their- inn when .

they're about, to shutter; for a'iinualj

hiatus,-' Miserly couple.' gives hirri

shabby' welcome. He keeps iiiri goi.

ing with aid of Miss Blake., waitress:
'

Things- begin to happen which di-
rects ; suspicion that Joryj lias- pol.i

ished off his 'miserly rclalives' and
has them buried .in the cellar. The
gal is siii:e of . it but. lob much' in;lovu

'

lo throw. 'hiiiv at ilie;)a\v/. Wheil the
la\v.is; aboiit I'd ambush him. the sfip-' )

poscdly 'murdered, coiiple- shows'• up
lo set things aright for Ihe linn I

clinch of.Jpry and :'Miss Blake. Both. :

give gopd:.,perforrnances, Others arti'
'

okay. •
'.-'

Kurt Ncu.m,niv,-.who directed, kept
story .

moving :

. with - sustaiiipd, ' susr'

p'erise, arid camera work' 'of Jacks'bn'
Rose is okay.

.Schweik's: New . Adven-
./ tures
(BRITISH-MADE)

•London, Aug. 30.
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Schweik,. . prpnounced,'_lo r'rhyme
with' wake; is'-Czechoslovakia.'s: 'Old'

.

Bill? Bairhsfrilher's .Cocltiiey-.chara'c-
'

ter of. the' World' War, . Created, by
Jal'oslav Hasek, the Czech humorist.
The. Good Sbldier Selvvveik' was for
25, years.'a- best sellcv in 'Czcch'oslb-
vakia. -'Following .'the -.occupation '-of ;

the cbuntry. by the Nazis. Hasek pro-
duced 1 a new book tilled 'How to
Speak Germa.il.' Te • everybody's : <

amazem'erit the hand book sold, like
hot. cakes -when it Was. discovered
the title was a.;c,levcr: camouflage for
an underground ^paniphlet-,' '.Schiveik

Against the Gestapo.' -

Like; 'Mission to Moscow,' a living
statesman, Jan Masaiyk. - introduces
the Engllsh-iriade version . of tjiis

Czech.' character. ".- Explaining, the
reason for Schweik making the Nazis'
look, 'more durrib than . they arei;
Masaryk. declares the main purpose
of Hasek's new. bppk is to'; hearten"
the Czech people by proving the' in?
viqcibility of the-' Nazi.1!: is,' a myt)i. :

Schweik. does this in the fi Im . version';

by resorting lo low comedy, -iriclud-
ing the.use of.m Hick dog and a box
full of fleas. -.

tloyd Pearson. as Sehwoik. as well
as all, (he ether priLicipal'sl plays the
part as' a -Cockney;. The brand of
comedy is, however, . so - 'distinctly ;

alien to'-thc;Biitist idea that the ef-
feet of the original is .losK Julian-
Mitchell as chief of - the' Gesfapq
turns in a .workmanlike.

1

.
perform-

ance, but he top. is as English. -as-

a

BBC .ncw
; s'. aiihouncer.

Direction by. Karel. L'amac. who
also . wrote ' the script,- Is adequate;
but: with -the limitations imposed by
the- English.' cast and lack. P.f' au-
thentic. Czech' cxloi idr shots! the film
is- never cenvincing. as a Czech, of- :•

feririg.'. Tn- spite ef this, nothing has;
hit the screen yet which makes.such
howling fun .of Ihe Hun.

.

. • A's.
a' -quasi-'documehtn'ry.' and skil-

fully cut. this riiight have curiosity
appeal in America ."among sophistir
cates.-

' Jplp;
.
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l
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(In Spanish, No Biif/Iisli Ti(les) '-

Spotting . bf. Mapy Cortes. Clever
PuPrtp -Jiican " siriger-daiVcer, and.
Ei.riil Tuerp in saine picture lifts this
Mexican-made, considerably.' -JVs a
first-rate farce about mistaken ideri- :

tity. Miss Cortes,' who appeared in
RKO's- 'Seven Days: Leave': year,
registers solidly in the dual role of a-

socialite and . impetuous singer-

.

dancer. Tuero, who might pass as a
double for Harry James, clicks as a
pianist . arid orchestra ^conductor.' 'I

Dailced WithDbn Pprfirip' shapes up
as a sizable boxefTice entry frem
Mexico City, though without

.
Eng-

lish titles it must lean almost solely
ori ' Spanish-speaking audiences .in ;

the U. S. Also- has the additional
asset of. having. been -prodiiced. Vvith.'

the assistance of 'the Mexico City
Ballet Theatre. Title- stems from
fact that the singer-dancer dances
with one Don Porfirio', • the Mexican
president. .

:

Plot' hinges. oh: eloise vesemblance
of the twin daughters of Don Severo

(Continued on page 16)
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In 3d: Lucky' 28y2G, 2d Holy Fair 8G
Chicago, Sept. 21.

'For Whom the Bell Tolls,' at the

Slate-Lake: continues, to set, live pace

for straight films with $53:000 in

light for third week.

palace an rand should do $28,-

500 :
between' them for the.

1

second

week of. "Mr.. Lucky', and. TalcOn' in

Danger.' denial is headed for stout

$25,000' willy second run of •
'Jiltcr-

V with Three Stooges and Ray

Herbeck's orchestra on the: stage.

•Holy. JrliilVinio.ny' is fairish $8,000 at

the Apollo.

Estimate* for This Week
Aiiollo' (B&1<> ( 1.200; 40-75 )^<Holy

MalViihonv' (20th). Fairisli $8,000.

Last week. 'Stormy .Weather" (20th)

(4th wk. 5 days) and 'Holy Matri-

mony' <20lh) and 'Mardi Gras- (Par,

two dav.s), satisfactory $9,000. - .

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 40-75)—

'Let's Face It' (Par) and Ted Lewis
orch and'rcvuo on- stage (2d wk).

Staunch $42,000. Last week, strong

$52,000.
Oariick (B&K) (900; 40-75)-^

•Dixie' (Par) (fifth week ,.in Loop)-

and 'Fighting Sea Monsters'. (Indie).

Sinia $8.000.. Last week, good $9;50u.

Grand (RKO) (1,150; 40-75)—'Mr.
Lucky' (RKO). and 'Falcon in Dan-
ger' (RKO) (2d wk). Smooth $8,500.

Last week, swell $10,000. .

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-69)
—'Jitterbugs' (20th) (2d run) with

Three Stooges and Ray Herbeck orch

on stage. Smart $25,000. Last week,
'Someone to Remember' (Rep) and
Russ ' Morgan, orch oh stage, fine

$24,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 40-75)—'Mr.

Lucky
- (RKO) and 'Falcon in Dan-

ger' (RKO), (2d wk)-. Trim $20,000.

Last week, nifty $22,000.

Rooievell (B&K) (1.500; 40-75)—
'Balaan' (M-G) (3d,wk), Excellent

$18,000. Last week, snappy $22,000.

Slate-take (B&K) (2/700; 75-$1.10)

'Bell Tolls' (3d wk ). Powerful ,$53,-

000. Last week", smash $58,000,

United ArtlMa (B&K) (1,700; 40-

751—'Lilv Mars' (M-G) (3d wk).
Dandy .".$(4,000. Last week, pert

$17.000.. .

Woods (Esiaiiess) (1,200 : 40-75)—
'Appointment Berlin' (Col), and
'What's Buzzin". (Col) (2d wk).
Bright $8,000. Last, week, nice

$10.01)0..

Mpls.

lucky' Huge at $18,000,

i Ace; 'Rising Son'

Hot ICG, Moveovers Kg
Minneapolis, Sept. 21.

Grossed continue at such high

levels that the trade .here is

wondering, if it's only a pleasant

drtam.' Each succeeding week they

skyrocket higher. 'Mr. .Lucky' and
'Behind the Rising Sun' are cur-,

renlly pushing up to figures to

aslronorpical proportions: Between
them they are likely to account for

a cool $35,000. .

Despite . the great boxoffice play
being received by these newcomers,
the. holdovers, third week of 'So

Proudly Wo Hail.' 'Bombardier' and
'Spitfire.' in second weeks, arehold-
ins up strongly. 'Phantom, of the

C. ~ra.' which bowed out after four.

fli'oa'l weeks, could have remained
ongcr except for the press of play-
ing lime. After a fortnight.- stage
shows return , to' the Orpheum Fri-
day (24) With Connee Boswell and
Joe Vcnuli's band.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 20-30)—

'Somewhere in France' (UA) and
'Spitfire's Blessed Event" (RKO).
Zoobing to big $2,800 in five days'.

• Last week. -Gals. Inc." (,U) and 'Pass-
port Sue/.' (Cot) split with "West
Side Kids' (Rep) and .'Colt Comrade'
(UA )'. big' $.1,200 in eight daVs.'

.
Century (P-S) (1,600; 40-55)—

'Bombardier' (RKO) (2d. wk).
Moved, here- from Orpheum after
hefty week •there. Good '55.000.

Last week.- -Spitfire': (RKO), • strong
$7,500. '

- i'-
''..

'Gopher (P-S) (1.000: Sfil^-'No-
bod.v'.s Darling' (Rep). One of few
limes a Republic' picture has gone
into this house. 'Satisfactory S4.200.
Last week, 'Alaska Highway' (Par),
okay $4,000.

,
Lyric (P T ,S) (1.000: 35)—'Proudly

We.-I.fnir (Par) (3d -wk ): Here after
grabbing amazing $30,000 in initial
.fortnight at Stale. Looks like Rood

. $9,200: : Lhsl week. 'Du Barry Was
Lady' (M-C) (3d \vk\ fine SG.OOd..

.
making total of .$28,000 for three
weeks in Loop houses.
.Orpheum (P-S) (2.800: 40-55)—
Behind- Rising Sun' (RKO). Iti-

pendoiis exploitation, .publicity and
advertising, campaign ' paying off
Mat-go hove jn person first three,
days. Gwen Dew, ' newspaper
woman, one-time Jap prisoner, also
Woiutht in for opening days. Tor-
ymc $16,000.' or .near. Lastweek.
Bombiirdier'. fRKOV great $12,000:
Male (P-S) (2.300: 40-55 )—'Mr.
ti'kv (RKO), Raves for this one.
•"d.fn.ns arc going for it in droves.
111 :e S18.000.anticipaled. Last .week.

'Proudly We Hail' (Par) .(2d wk);
huge SI 1.000. :

-

Uptown (Par) (1.100; '30-40)—
'Human. Comedy! (M>G). First
neighborhood .

showing, fine $4,500.
Last -week, 'Stormy Weather' (20th).
good $3,600.
World (Par-Steftes) (350; 40-75)—

'Spitfire' (RKO) (2d wk 1

). Moved
here from . Century. Fast $3,000
pace. Last week; 'Phantom of Opera'
(4th wk ), hefty $3,200, making total
of almost $35,000 for run, immense. .

Leads Forte Hub
Boston, Sept. 21.

'Heaven Can Wait' is- on the inside
track here this week, pacing the field

with a ; great $30,000 at the Met.
Snappy- fair weather, after dark,
street crowds, and good product all

around keeps film biz on a high level.

Indications are for even . better,

grosses .from now. on,, if. that's pos-
sible.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200;- 44-99)—',Ad T

ventures Rookie' (RKO) plus. Guy
Lombardo orch, Belett and English
Brothers, others; on stage. ;Cl icking
for fine $28.500.. Last week. 'Never
Been Licked' (U). plus Ina Ray Hut-
Ion brdh. others, on stage. $25,000.'

Fenway (M-P) (1:373: 40-60)-r-

'Pro'udly We Hail' (Par) and 'Hoosier
Holiday' .(Rep): Still solid, despite
big two weeks at Met. $7,000/ Last
week. 'Oklahoma Kid' (WB) . (reis-

sue) plus 'Someone . to Remember'
(Rep), $5,000.

Memorial (HKO) (2.000 : 44-75)—
'Mr, Lucky" (RKO ) and 'Yanks Ahoy'
(UA) (2d wk): Dropped to! $19,000.

but still okay. Last week, sturdy
$23;ooo. . y
Metropolitan . (M-P) (4.367:. 35-65)

— Heaven Can Wail' (20th) and
•Boriib.cr's Moon" (20lh). Mighty $30.-

000. Last week. -Proudly. We Hail'

(Par) and 'Hoosier. Holiday' (Rep.)
(2d wk). strong $24,000. •

Orpheum (Loew) (2.900; 44-C5)—
'Hi Diddle Diddle' (UA) and 'Ten-
nessee. Johnson' CM-GJ. Moderately
good $23,000. Last week, 'Best Foot
Forward' (M-G) and 'Buckskin
Frontier' (UA) (2d wk). fine $19,000.

Paramount (M-P) (1.300: 33-65)—
'Proudly We Hail' (Par) and 'Hoysier
Holiday' (Rep): Here from 1 two
frames at Met. brawny $14,300. Last
week. 'Oklahoma Kid' (WB). (reis-'

sue i and 'Someone to Remember'
(Rep). $11,600.
State (Loew) .

(3.200: .44-05)—'Hi
Diddle Diddle" (UA) and "Tennessee
Johnson". (M-G). -Moderate $13,000.

Last .week. "Best Fool Forward' (M-
G) and 'Buckskin Frontier' (UA) (2d
wk). nice $9,000. •

Translux (Translux) (900; 28-65)—
'Terror House" (Rep) and 'Monster
and Girl' (Col ) (reissue). Dandy
$5,800. Last Week. 'God'.s Country'.
(Rep)- and 'Bowery Blil/.kreig'

(Mono), $5,000.

TALCON'-SAMMY KAYE

GIANT $20,000, BAiTO
Baltimore: Sept: 21.

In lineup of numerous holdovers

here, hew cOnibo at- Hipp. 'The Fal-

con in Danger' plus Sammy Kayc
and orchestra, is leading local parade

at socko pace. Also good is 'Swing

Shift Masie' at Loews Century,

which is attracting good response

from all the shifts .of industrial

workers hereabouts. Biz all around
continues jiice. •

Estimates for This Week
Centliry (Loew's-UA I (.1.000; \1-

55i—'Swing Shift Masie' .(M-G ). Al-

traciing steady play at $11000. Last

week, 'Best Foot Forward" (M-G)
(2d wk>. fairish $11,400,

Hippodrome (Rappapprl) . (2.240;

17-66 I—'FalcoiK ii>. Danger'
:
.(RKO)

plus Sammy Kayc orch on stage.

Latter getting bulk of credit for

socko $20,000. Last week, 'Kingdom
For Cobk' (Coll plus vaudn, okay
SKi.TOn.
Keith's (Schanbcrger). (2.460; 17-

55i— Kircd Wife' (U). Opened yes-

Icrclav (Monday) after- booming
three "weeks- of 'Proudly We Hail'

Vp;i] ). Final >".1tl) week; fine S8.900

after lnige $35,000 firs', two weeks.
-. Mavfair (Ilitks) (S)R(): 25-5(1)—
'Ail .By"M-v«clf- (i; i. Fairish $5,500.

Last week, 'isltf, Forgotten Sins'

(Indie); oke $5,200.

New :(Mechanici (1.680,; 17-55)^—

'Claudia' (20lh> (3d wk >, Holding
weli at $6,000 after a good second

scsh ai $9j300.
'

Stanlev (WB) (.3.280; .20-60 ).--

'Watch (in Rhine' (WBi. '3d wki.

Maii.ilaiiHi)^ nice pacc iit $9,000 after

sliong second sesh of $15,800.:

. Valencia , (Loew's-UA > (1.480: 17-

55)-r-'Bcst. Foot Forward! (M-G)
( niriviMiver). Triin action :

at S5.:'i00

after nirc iwo-week run if. down-
stairs C'onturv. "Last week. 'Victory.

'Through. Air' Power' (L'A), steady.

S«.2on.
•

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change) •

Week of Sept. 23

. Astor—'As Thousands Cheer'

,

(M-G)' (2d \v.eek").

(Reviewed in 'Varlely' . 15)

Capitol—'Johnny Come Lately'
(UA). ,•

(Rcricircd in 'Variety' Sepr. .1) .

Criterion—'Hit - . Ice" (U)
(22). -

(Reviewed in 'Variety' Ji<n« 30)

Globe—'The Man From Down
Under' (M-G) (25). -

(Rei<ietued in 'Variety' Aug.

Hollywtod— This Is the Army'
(WB) (9th week ).

.
^Reviewed in 'Vaiiely'.

: •' Music Hall—'So Proudly We
' Hail' iPar) ,(3d week). .-: ..

(Reuiett'cd in 'Va'ricly' June 23)

Palace—'Hi, Diddle Diddle'

(UA).
.

(Reviewed iii' .'Variety'

Paramount—'A Lady Takes a

Chance' (RKO.) (2d Sveek).
(Reuiewed in '•Variety' Auu. 18)

-Rlalio—'The Seventh Victim'

(RKO) (2d. week),
(Revieiued in 'Variety' ug. 18)

Rlvoll — 'For Wh'om the Bell
.

Tolls' (Par) (11th week).
(Reuieiced- in •Varicly" July 21)

Roxy.— 'Holy Matrimony'
(20th ) (2d week).
(Revieiued >>i "Variety" : ^nff.

Strand—:Watch on. the Rhine'
(WB.) (5llt week I.

(Reviewed in 'Variety' 28)

^Watch" Bright $16,000,

Cincy; 'Foot' Fast 18G
Cincinnati, Sept. 21.

"

Two. new. .entries this; week and

they're grabbing bulk of the trade/

•Best Fool- Forward.' at the Albee, is

topper, a bit , ahead of "Watch on

Rhine' at the Palace. General biz

is good but yet several uotches; be-

hind lastWeek. '
, \

Estimates for This Week
- Albee (RKO) (3.300: 35-55)—'Best
Foot Forward' (M-G). Breezy $18.-

000. Last wetk. 'Behind Rising Sun'
(HKO). big $19,000. Wednesday
(15) was a)i off day for picture,

house being turned over, to Holly-
wood Bond Cavalcade from 4 p.m.
on.

Capitol (RKO) (.2.000; 40-601—
'This- Is Army" (WB I (6th wk I.

Swell $7,000. Last week, hefty
$9,000.

Family (RKO) (1.000; 20-3.0)—
'Submarine Alerl' (Par) and 'Spit--

fire's Blessed Event' (RKO).. split

with 'Lone Star Trail' tU) and 'Man
Hunt" (20lh). Fair $2,000. Same
last week on 'Maltese Falcon' (\VB)
and 'Petficoat Larceny' (RKO), di-

vided with 'Crime. Doctor' (Col) and
'Black Market Rustlers' (Mono).
Grand (RKO) (1.430: 35-55)— Be-

hind Rising Sun'. (RKO). Moreover
from Albee: Excellent $7,500. Last
week. 'Claudia' (20lh) (2d run),
great $9,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 35-55)—
'Swiiig Shift Maisic" (M-G) i'2d wk).
Dandy $5,500 on heels . of . socko
$9,000 kickolT.

, I.vrlc (RKO) (1.400; .

35-55)—'Hi
Diddle Diddle (UA ). Transferred
from Palace. Fair,S4.500. Last week.
•Oklahoma Kid' (WB) (reissue),

wham $7,500.'

Palace (RKO) (2.C00: 35-55)—
'Watch on Rhine' (WB). Strong.
$16,000. Last' week. Hi Diddle
Diddle' (UA); okay $13,000.

Shuberl (RKO) (2.100: 35-55)—
'Proudly Hail' (Pan: .'Held for

second week of moveover. All right

$4,500 after last, week's nice- $6,000.-

'Savage' Torrid $9,000,

Mont'l; 'Lucky' Big 10G
Montreal, Sept. 21.

'Mr. Lucky' is out in front -cur-

rently with, a small total. 'White
Savage" is close second.: with hold-

overs dominating other deluxers.

Estimates for . is Week
.. Palace (CTi ''2.7

:
30-62)—'Mr.

Luck V (RKO). J'oinling to' nifty

SlO.OO'O. .Last Week. 'Crash Dive'
(201 h ) (2d wk ) good $8,000
Capitol i CT). 1 2.700: 30-62 i—'White

Savage' (Ui and -Cowboy.Manhatlan'
iU>. Sighting handsome $9,000. Last
week's repeal.. 'Proudly Wc llail'

'Pari and 'Aklrich Swings It' (Par),
neat: $6:500.

Lorw'. iCT.i. (-2.800; .35-071— Con-
s'anl N'vmpl;' i'WB i I'M wk i. Small
SB.OOd ' following'- h.ijs. $13,000. first

stanza. /

Princess (CT I (2.300: 30-52.) -—'Two
Tickets London' :

< Uf and' "(ials."Jiic."

(Ui. Snappy $(i.000. Last week.
•Raid C.-ilai-- (20!li i . .'and. .'Quiet;

Please" . 1 2011: J. feoo'l SSlStJO:

Strand (United AmuMMnent.-. •.' '750;;

35-45 i—'S'ingTpxas'i cpiand 'We<!l

Side Kid' iRi-p) i2d wk i. Lntiks like

neat ,$2,500 after . good S3:r>n0 last

wcl:. '•
:,' ;

'Orpheum 'Ii.d i '1. 100: 30-00i- :

•CantelMi' i l*A i
.

i 'Mih. wki. Still

(•licking at 'near gnod $:i.'00U follow-
ing $3,400 last week:

H.0.'s Slow N.Y.; lady'-Monroe

Sock $80,000, 'Holy'-Landis-Draper

Althou .new: pictures in

downtown N. Y. houses are scoring:

in a vcry'big way. sum total of bust-,

ness is short . of sensational, due ;
to

a considerable; degree 10, a flock of

holdovers. Of latter, however, .'So

Proudly We- Hail." at Ihc Music .Hall,

is exceptionally . Over, the

weekend lakes -varied considerably

with . Saturday <18) again weaker
than Sunday (19), as- occurred the

previous ' week.

'Holy Matrimony.' new arrival at

Roxy, with Carole Landis. Eaiil

Draper and Jerry - Wald in .person,

wound up jts first seven days, last

night (Tuesday) in fancy fashion at;

$88,000. Will be held tttfe, one more
week, however, because of. a product

jam. Following this. : instead . of

"Claudia," as planned a week ago.
;
th,e

Roxy is . shoving up. 'Wintertime' in-

order, to clear it earlier for this ter-

ritory.
New show at Paramount, 'Lady

Takes a Crjance' and Vaughn Mon-
roe orchestra., is running the Roxy. a.

hot race, on the first week concluded
last night (Tuesday ) having grabbed
sock $80;000. Looks to.be in for a
healthy' run.

.

The curriqit second week of Hall's

hit. 'Proudly,' should reach an ex-
tremely fine $105,000 or over, and re-

mains at bat -for another week or
longer: Astor incumbent. 'Thou-
sands Cheer,' which began in its sec-

ond frames yesterday (Tuesday),
.came through in socko manner on
the first to get $29,000. Second-run
State currently has. 'Best Foot For-
ward' and stageshow of Ed Sullivan
and Harvest Moon Dance Winners;
latter held over. The going is smart,
with: prospects, for $29,000 or

.
oyer.

Holdovers range from okay to good,

Estimates for This Week
•Astor (Loew's) (1.140: 55-$1.10)—

'Thousands Cheer' (M-G) (2d wk).
Looks like a b.o. champ., first week
having ended Monday night 1 20) at

sock $29,000.
Capitol (Loew's) (4.820: 35-S1.10)—'Du Barry Was Lady\ (M TG> and

Horace Heidt <5th-flnal wk ).. Taper-
ing oft to $30,000 or thereabouts, but

oke. Last week • (4lh) hit ' near to

$40,000. 'Johnny Come Lately" (UA)
moves in tomorrow' morning (Thurs-

day), with Allan Jones, Henny
Youngnian and' Morton Gould' orch

on stage. .
:

Criterion (Loew's) '1.700: 35-$1.25).

—'Hit Ice' (U) opens here today

(Wednesday) after, three . sturdy

weeks with 'Destroyer' (Col).- final,

round hitting $20.000.. second $23,000.

(Jlobe (Brandt) 11.416; 35 ;85)—
'Salute to Marines' (M-G ) (4th-rinal

wk). Dropping to about $12,000 but

all light, while last week (3d) was
$16,000. .

well o\>er average, 'Man
From Dowii Under' (M-G) opens
here Saturday (25). -

Hollywood (WB) ' 1.499: 44-$1.25)

—'This Is Army' (WB) (8th wk).
Off more sharply than expected,

current week (8th) looking ho more
than about $29,000 but .

good, last

week (7th), $36,500. Slicku in-

definitely.
Palace (RKO > (1.700: 44-$1.10)—

'Sky's Limit' (RKO) (3d wk).' Should
get about S16.000 on windurj. satis-

factory. Second Week was $22,000.

•good.. 'Hi Diddle Diddle' (UA) comes
in tomorrow (Thursday).
Paramount (Pari (3.664: 35-$1.10>

—'Lady Takes Chance" (RKO) and
Vaughn Monroe orch (2d wki.

Draughty combination of picture ahd
Monroe"s band bringing in , heavy
coin, first seven .days having gone to

a strikingly fine $80,000: The pre-

vious week., sixth for 'Let's Vace^Il"
( Par) jind Benny Goodman, was $52.-;

000. very robust.
Radio Cilv Muaie Hall ( <>eke*

fellers) (5.945:. 44-S'l.65 1- 'I'loudly
Wi> Hail' (Par i and .slagcs-ltow <2d

wk). Hitting 'in all sixes for smash.

SlO.'i.OOO or over on- hoidovcr, -aflci'

haviiig -liippcd bsuigiip S1I5.()()0 on
lirsl week, fluids put aii'ilhcr. iihd

probalilv l<u1gcr,

. ialtn 'Mayci i i594: 2rf-fi5i- -'Sev-

enth Vicliiu' (HKO i. Duiim well:. it

$9,000 or over, and will hn.ld. Last
• week, third / for 'llillcr's Madman'
IM-Gi. $7.0(10'. <> iKV
Kivoli i UA-Par ' (2.002; 5-S2.20 I

-'Bi ll toil.-", i Par. i f I HI) w k >. Ilo(d
:

iiig up still flijv.. 10th. wccl-.' having ,

gone" to nearly' $30,000. tl.e nimti :lo

$.'',2.(100.

Rb'xV, .(20th > iS.886: 55-Sl.lOi -

'Holy . MatrinKiiiy; ;
201 h i -ai.td, . on

slago;, Jarolo l.aiidii. Paul' Draper,
and Jerry Wald ori li <2d wk i. ,jM-
thougli booked in for only two weeks
d.iif li) product backing up. .fi i st- c-rid

-

ed la>l iriglit in strung : fashion; at

$88,000. Lh.-I week, fifth for 'Heaven.
Cah'.Wait' (2|);hi and Ilon.a Ma.-^.cy.

others, verv -bia 76.000.

Slate- (L'lew'.o • :i.4"j0; ,:',r>-Sl -10 •
-

'Beit Fool Forward' i M-G i 1 2d run )

(1st w:k ) and Ed Sullivan. willi' Ilar^

ve>l Moon Dance Winners i2d wki.
Fine $29,000 ;6r- Over sii'.Mi-d, Last
wcekj "Swing Shift M;ti.-ic-'. i.M-Gi

iahd
Sullivan-Hnrvcst Mooncrs,

ers. stopped big $30,000.
.- Strand (WB) (2,756: 35-$l:l0i^
'Walch On Rhine' (WB) and Ab

j
Lyman orch, Jorry' Lester, others, on
stage (4lh wk ). Mainliiining good
stride, this week (4th ) looking sturdy
$38,000: or belter, while previous
stanza (3d) : was $44,000. Remaiiw -

fifth..'

Bell Tolls' Big

37i/
2G in Wash.
Washington. Sept. 21. ...

'For Whom the Bell Tolls,' re-,

ceived kindly by' crix'. is hitting th

jackpot at the Capitol. pcniii

.night was a.-war ton ':• >

$1 ;275,000 sold via bonds. Turnover
'may enable it lo surpass 'Gone With

:

Wind' on' initial, session.' '.Wc'v
Never Been Licked' was socke'd by
reviewers aod'il may give Keiths itj

'

low gross for year.; ;

Estimates for this Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 30-75)—

.'Proudly We Hail' (Pari (2d wk)
plus.valide. Nice $21,000. in sight,
after an bpenin week's great $30,-
000. .

-

Columbia (Loew) (1.200; 40-60 )—
'Heaven Can Waif (20lh). Swell S8,-
500. Last week. 'Salute to. Marines'

'

(M-G): goad $7,500.
Earle (WB) ; (2;240: 30-90>—

'Destroyer" (Col) plus'.vaude. Neat
$21,000. Last week. 'Walch on-

.

Rhine' (WB) (2d wk), under ex-
pectations with $18,500.
Keith's (RKO) (1.560; .30-5.))—

'Never Been Licked' . (U), Critics no
like, weak $8,500.' Last week; 'Mr..
Lucky'. (RKO.) (3d wk),; trim $.1'0.-

500 and great $44,000 -/three,
wcoks.
MetropoliUn (WB) (1.800:

—'First Comes Courage' (Coll.. ic»'

$8,000 for this first-run. Last week,
'Army' (WB) (3d wk). fine $9,000.
Palace (Loew's) (2:242; 75-$1.10i—

'Bell Tolls' (Par). Given raves' by
crix. will hit huge $37,500 for fust
seven days. Last week. 'Best Foot
Forward' (M-G) (2d wk), nice .$13,-
-000 in Six days.

'Rising Sun' Soaring To

$17,000, Denver; 'Rhine-

Stout 20G, Two Spots
. Denver. Sept. 21.

..'Watch on Rhine' and 'Spotlight'.

Scandals,' playing day-dale at Den-
.

ver and Esquire, are easily pacing*
the city currently. 'Behind the Ri.-.-

ing Sun.' looping dual combo at the
Orpheum. is leading for hie.h lake
at- one house. "So Proudly We Hail'

is holding close to second \veck hi/,

at .Dcnhain and slays a fourih.

Kstimates for This Week
'Aladdin (Fox) (MOO; 30-051—
•Claudia' . (20lh ) arid 'Mr., Yates'
(Coll. after week at eai.-h Denver,
Esquire. Nice $6,000/ Last week.
"Army" 'WBi (2dwk). also ;il Rialto
.ind after two weeks each at Denver
and Ksquire. 0im> $8,000.

Rroadwav (Fo^) (1.040: 30-05 1—
'Skvs Limit' (RKO) and 'Petticoat

I.iiVccnj*' (RKO). after week at Or-
Dheum. (itnttU $4;500. Last, week:
/Cabin Sky' (M-G i and -pilot- Xo.' 5'

( M-(i i. aficr week at Orpheum. fair

S3.500. .

Denham (Cockrill i '1.750: 30-0

/ •Proudly We Hail" (Par) t:(d wki.
Riil •$1'4.0IHI, near second week ficiui e.

and Slavs a fourih session.' La-t
week, 'Proudlv We Hail'- (Par) I2d

W'k ' big $14,500:
Denver ( Fox ) '2.5M; . 30-05 >—

'Watch - RliinC' (WB) and ;Spot!i::ht

:

Scandals' i Mono ).. day -datewith. E°-
.(julro. Sock $16,500.- Last week.
••Claudia'. (20th) and 'Mr. Yates"

1 Col i. also at Ksouire. fino.$l ; 5l)f).

Inquire '(Fo'xi (742: 30-05.1— Watch
Rhine'- ( WB i and :.Spot!iyhl Scaii-
dnl«' (Mono i. also al Denvt-r. Tiiie.

-S:i.500. Last week;.. 'Claudia
-

.(i'Oili )

.and 'Mr. Yates! . (Col ), a(-o
;

at Deh-.
. ver. nice $3,000

Orpheum ( HKO i '2:000: -30
; (i5
.—

'

'Behind ^.Rising- Sun" (RKO) and
'Spillirb's Blessed Event'

'
:

i..

Snia-h $17.000. . and holdint!.
week. 'Sky's Limit' (HKO'
•Petticoat Liircciiv' (RKO ). line S 13.-

800. -

.
:,,..

Paramount /(Fox i (2.200: 30450 1.—
'Caplivo Wild Woman' i C V and 'I.ai'-

eency With Music' iU i. Fine S i 0,1)00.

La:-I week. 'Frontier Badmen' (;):
and 'Ho Hired :.-' (20lh i. nice $0.-:

000.,
'

Rialto (Fox i (878: 30-65)—'Ai-mv'
( WB )Cidwk:). Bit: . $4,000 oil third
session here. Also nlayed two wee^s
each, al Denver. Ksquire, Aladdin.,
Last week,, about same.
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H.0.'s Clog Philly Albeit 'Best Foot'

), 'Claudia' 25G, Forte New Pix
Philadelphia, Sept. 21. —-

—

'—.——— ' ... ,.-.''
.

.\vcolv Result is a slant cup. m ioi.ii
By . MyScIf : tUj ria-wHf, impressive

biz
- -

'•-''
- • $15,100.

Capitol (WB.) 1) 200; 20-50)—'Hap-
pened brie Night' (Col) and 'Lost
Horizon' iColi. Reissues will be
lucky to . finish with sour $2,800. Last
week. . 'Youngest Profession' tM-G)
and 'Pilot No. 5' I M-G), around
$3,200.
Paramount <Adams. - Par) (2,000;

This Is ih'e Army' pu,lls out of the

TJastbaum on Thursday (23) after 37

stupendous days. 'Best Foot For-

ward' is top gros.-U>r currently at the

Fo\- w ill) ..-Claudia' at Boyd, also

bullish and just a step behind. '/' •

F.sllmates for. This Week
.Vldinc .(WB) (1.303; . 3ft-7n.V-^

'Proucllv Wc Hail' (Pari: (3d wkK- jfij.-ss v*.'$iccpv- Lagoon' (Rep), and
Si ill .'Chipper at $14,700. Second -Gbd-'j! Country' (Rep). Drowsy $12,-

rourKl for liurse. thriller big $16,.->U<I. 1

000: Last week. 'Let's Face It' (Par)
ArcailiiL i.Sablosky ) (600:.35.-73)—' and. 'False Fates'' (Rep) (4th wk),

"Gone With Wind' (M-G) (repeal)
f
comfortable $1 1.500..

(2d wki. Fairish S2.9Cf). Last week,
; Proctor's (RKO) : (3.400; 35-99)—

fine $4,400. Plavcd oh thrcc-a rday |."--M'i:. Luckv' i RKO). and 'Spitfire's

basis. ' lessee! Event' (RKO). .Flirting with
Bb'vd- i\VB>."«2.S0'O; 35-"5>—ICIau-, irot $28,000.' and cinch .lb hold. Last

dia.' «UOlli I. Bullish $25,000: Last

Vr-ck. Watch on Rhine' VWBV (3d

vk ). good S14.900.
Earlc i\VB) (2.768: 35-851— Kingr

dom for- a Cook' i Col) with Dante
magic 'unit:' .• Doing Okay $22,600:

Last week. .Frontier Badmen' (U>
with Inkspots. and Bobby Sherwood
orch. solid $27,500. .

"
'

Fr.x iWB)-. (2.245; 35-75)—'Best
Foot Forward' (M-G). Tuiieful $24.-

500 plus extra $4,000 .for one-clay

Sabbath showing, at Earlc: - Last

week. Destroyer' (Col), good $14,200

on second week:
Kar'llon i Goldman) (1.000: 35t-75 >

—•Stormy Weather' (20thJ."(2d run).
Hurt slichllv bv long run at. Fox.
so-so S0.OO0. Last week. "Heaven Can
Waif (20th ) '2d ryn), hangup S9.20P.

K'eilMs 'Goldman) (.2.200: 35-75)

—'First Comes Courage' ( Col i (2d

run i. Good $7:000. Last week. .'Du

Bariy. Was Lady' (M-G), fair $5,800

for second run.
Mastbauin (WB) (4.692: .35-751—

'ArinV iWB) (5th wk). Nine days,

of filial .week, still stout at $30,000.

Last w eek, '(Trent $44'.p00: .

'

Stanley ( WB) (2,916; 35-75 )—'LcCs
Face H" (Par) (2d wk). Fine $18,400.

Last week; healthy $27,500 plus $4;-

200 fo'r Sundav-Earle show.

.

Stanton (WB) (1.475: 35-75)—
'Swing Shift Maisie' (M-G) (3d wk).
Slouching off to $7,800' after neat

$10,200 for second trip.

week. 'Fallen
.
Sparrow' (RKO) and

'Adventures Rookie' (Rep) (2d wk),
bright $16,000.

State (Loew's) (2.600: 30-85)^-
'Best Foot ; Forward'' (M-G)' and
'Harrigan's ' Kid' (M-G): Showing
plenty of b.o. kick- at $19,000. Last
week. 'Above Suspicion'. (M-G) and
'Sc.iioritas from Chicago' (Col), stout
SI 8.000,

'

'We Hail' Smash $15,500

In Indpls.; 'Watch' And

'Maisie' Each Bdff 12G
. . Indianapolis, Sept. 21.

.To prove
:

that the boofri-limc

grosses piled up through, the sum-
mer was no Hash in the pan. the.

boxoflice tide is running just as high

in the first week of fall ^ season.

Evcvv first run house, downtown is

veil over its 1943 average currently.

So Proudly .We Hail' is the big noise

at the Indiana, with 'Watch' oh the

Rhine' at the Circle and ' wing
Shift Maisie' at Loew's running close,

for second honors.'

'Claudia' Wow $14,000,

Pitt.; 'We Hail' Nice 22G,

'Matrimony' Mild at 9G
Pittsburgh, Sept. 21.

'Claudia' is the town's sweetheart
this week. It's bulging the walls of
the Fulton. Coriibo of Blue Barron
orchestra and .'Swing Shift- Maisie'
is keeping the Stanley in the money".
'So Proudly We-Hail' is banging put
a tori id stanza at , the Penn. 'Holy
Matrimony' :is something of a: dis-

appointment at the Harris' after crix
raves. Holdovers are/doing ohly.fai'r.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 30-60)—

Claudia' (20lh). Blazing along to
great $14.000. -and another honey, for
this .hous.e i.ight after 'Hers to Hold'
(U ) strong, showing. Picture, prac-
tically had. a. pro-sold audience since
play was at the Nixon three limes.

Last week. 'Hold' (4th wk), only
$2.000' in four days.

Harris (Harris) (2.200: 30-60)—
Holy Matrimony' (20lh). Crix went
overboard for this but only fair $9,-

000 is likely: Moves to Senator to-

morrow ; (Wednesday). Last week,
'Destroyer' (Col) five days.of second
week, good $5,500.

Penii (Loew's-UA ) . ( 3.300:. 30-60

)

—'Proudly We Hail' (Par ). Marquee
.names and, tide bringing nice $22,000.

Last week. 'Best Foot Forward' (.M-

G ). ail right $211,000. ;:'

Rltz (WB) (800: 30-00)— Watch On
Rhine' (WB) (3d wk)!' Here via
Penh to Warner to. Rilz route. Okc
$3,500. Last week.: 'AVmy.' (WB) (4lh
wk), Sensational $7,000.

Senator- (.Harris) '1.750: 30-60)—
'Destroyer' (Col) (3d wk). Frevi

Film Reviews
Continued from pace 12

I Danced With Don
Pornrio

(Joaquin Par.dave). one being a so-
ciety miss and the other a foot-
lighter. The father keeps the siriger-
dahecr

.
in the background, dialog

and story tipping off that she's the
'daughter/of his mistress, Only acci-
dentally docs his. wife discover the
Other r child.' An ardent suitor falls

in love with the socialite daughter
and: then thinks he's seeing, double
when the ot her girK

'

" h is voice pupi |,

becomes involved:. To complicate af-
fairs, (here's a second suitor who
courts the singer and thinks he's be-,
ing ' .'two-limed 1 :\vhcii Hie other
daughter appears.
• Director Gilbcrto Solaces manages
lo squeeze, every laugh possible from
the pat farcical situations, even clown
to the comedy duel. Ballet numbers
and stage sequences , are deftly
staged. Manuel Esperoh's : ipusic is

markedly tuneful.
Miss Cortes moic than ci'er Ipoks

like, a potential screen jjeisonality
with 'improvement in her terps.ibil-
ity. Her, forte always has been -her:

vivacious singing and dancing, and
she's jn fine Corni in thpsc. Tuero.
as her voice., tutor and pianist-band
leader, figures' importantly In nearly
every scene, l'ardavc.. character
yctei an of. many Span ish pictures,
is at his best. George. Reyes, as the
rival in the confused .love affair,

also clicks along
1

w ith, the other sup-,
port. Wear. .'

Det. Slows Up but 'Bombardier' OK

At $30,000, Also 'Maisie -Tartu,' 20G

Blue Backs Fidler
,
Coutimied from pace 1

that source. The nttwork had' early
last week received a- letter ; from S.

Charles Einfeld, WB v,p." iii
' charge

of
,
publicity and advertising, de-

manding, a retraction of , Ficiler's

statement. In his' broadcast of last

Sunday
. night , U9) Fidler ofTercd a

somewhat watery' correction' of his-

statement about the ex-actprs iii

uniform: He said Mhaf he had erred
in declaring that the money earned
from their public appearances and
the, .making of

;
.WB :s version ot 'This

Is the Army' went to.lhe
:

ftrmy. The
proceeds, he said,, went to the Army
Kmergency Relief Fund..

Blue ' officials expressed- the; hope
the latter- part of last -week that

Warner Bros, would, not use the in-

cident as a reason for calling off a

progt'am deal that had been in

process between the twp organiza-

.

lions. The web^s officials, said that

the two-' things ought to be kept
,

separate. The deal referred to. in-

volves a • da'ily . half-hour
.
stanza,

which, would forigihale from live WB
studio commissary on the west coas.1.-

Adventures of the Flying

Cadets :

(Serial; Chapters 1, 2. 3)

'T*iM\V-r>;iI itHviijip '„C il,-iliy M.ifl^re pm-
rlllt-tliMl. -J el I.y 'r:'i>

J

h>l' ' Hlltl

l.i>vi'l)i'n. '.Hill.-. S.-i I|'.)iiv. M..I-KIMI It.

C',»x, lli't.ri;,.- IM> nipd.iv r,n'.l I ':u|l - 1 lus-
(njiii- i.i iy : n:il >l,:i-'y liy I'llilol*.

Ai\in 'r-'.il-l.. Cull ll lin'in. ir\ iiiK. Hirnlili'ini,

Kilt^l- \
' : 1 1 . : liii|>i.- iliii'i It.i:. . il.- :!.' 'S:lll»M-.

I'l-I'vK-^i-ll .in 1<: ii. .-li.-u iih.iii.-i N'. V.. ,Sf.|ll.

in. 'r.i. . i:iiii,ilnu 'iino, 21 'MINX.' iii«i

tl.iiiuir.- ivm; !ll .MINS. .

i'^iimi:' .Inltiliiv ll.ivvni.
. Tlnlil'V ..Tiitii.'ili.

W'iinl \yi»"l. Hilly Ui ; iiiiiliii: I^.I\v:m;iI "Ciiin-
111*111.. It-tlicrl. ArmKU-oiiK, I1):n-U'n' .Ijinv-
ln-iilK'\ -I f-iin i r«-i- l|,.ll. 11.,-mx 'I'ih.iiipv. .l«srl>h
l'ir-li:,u. A.i.i:-.,|. I;I,'Ii:ii.Ih,. I..-I:itoI JI'kI»c-

J-oil. - I:tll '.K-.llu. I'liiPli .\":nr " V-:imll. - ,l«i:nl

lili'ir. Si-iili-i- .1:1; hM»n. I'm l'i;il|i-i l y. Wil-
'li.inil ' l-

,m i i-.--t,--I.i,iii.«i An ii, J.uniN' Aillim.

Circ^^litz-I^.e^'S^b-SO) ?^6 ?2^S te^H?,^
, „„ phi„i ,wdi r»Xut»»i ror.niild $2,800. Last week, Heaven

Can Wail'. 1 20th). around S2.500 in
five days'-' in-' fourth week downtown.
Stanley (WB) (3.800: -30-75 i-V

,'Maisic' (M-G) plus Blue Barron
orc h. Merry Macs, . on stage. Flesh
isn't getting much help from screen
this week but doing nice job at okay
$22,000. Last week. 'Above Suspi-
cion^ (M-Gl and Dante magico act,

trim $24,000.
Warner (WB) (2.000: 30-60)—'Best

Foot . Forward' (M-G) (2d wk).
Moved here from Penn but mild $6,-

000 is likely. Last week. :Watch on
Rhine' (WB). also movcover from
Penh, hangup $9,000.

—•Watch on Rhine" (WB). Power-
ful $12,000. high -for- straight fihucrs
here. Last week, nitty $15,000 for
.'SulSmaiiiio Alert' (Par) with .hic

Venuli orch and Connce Boswcll, 55c
top.

Indiana . ( Katz-Dolle) (3.300; 30-50)
— Proucllv We Hail' (Par). Smash
$15,500. Last .week, .'big $14,700 for
'Behind Rising Sun' (RKO) and 'Ad-
ventures Robkie' (RKO).

Keith's (Indie) 1 1.200; '; 30-50
•London Blackout Murders' (Rep)
unci vaucle. ' Dandy $5,300 in fovir-
elay run; Last week, average $-1,500

on 'Fighting Sea Monsters' (Indie)
•nrl vaudc, same run.
Loew's- i Loew's) (2.450; 30-50)—! .

~~. '•'•

*S\vrng Shirt Maisie' (M-G) and 'Ap- < <Vrtiim«-«cf' rtir -CQ 'saa T«
pointmc-nt Berlin' (Col). War plant :

1 OUngCSt UK .l»c5,i)UU in
V'OTkers welcome Maisie. with' bang- ' pA-* . Tlivlo' Uo* lOP 0#1
vn SJ2J100. Liist week^ 'Bcst.Foot ;

'

rurl'» fJix\c Jal 6(1
~ ~" '

'
;

. .
Portlahd. Ore.. Sept. 21.

\' 'Youngr.-T Profession' ; is winning,
out at the United Artfsls. bciiig one
of twb nc'AV films this, week, 'Heaven
Can. Waif is okay on holdover for
five days at the Paramount, but
'Dixie' is the real sensation on sec-
ond week at the Orph.cum.

Ksllm'ates for This Wiek
,
Broadway (Parker ) , .(.1.900: 40-65)

^" Lily Mars' (M-G) and 'Shanly-
lown' i Rep) (2d wk); lligh $10:000!
First week, gigantic $15,000. ~

Mayfalr (Parker-Evergreen) (1

Fcirwarcl' (M-G) and 'Taxi. Mister
(UAV okc) $8,400 in second stanza
rter huhgun $14,000 opener.
I.yilc- i.Knt z-Dol Ic.) . (1.600: : 30-50)— Behind Rising Sun'- (RKO) and

•Adventures Rookie' (RKO). Nice
• $5.1)00 oil movcover: ' Last week, 'sat-

isfactory $5,500 oil 'Army' (,WB)
nYiiveover after Ihrce terrific weeks
»t Indiana-. . ,.

'Lucky' Torrid $28,000,

Newark; 'Foot' Hot 19(5

„ Newark,' Sept. 21,
Biz generally brisk,' wrth :Mrl

Lucky, .Proctor's 'entry way out in
front, -.running; strong. 'Best- -Foot
Forward.' at Stale,- is showing- plenty
of lxo

. kick, and Branford has fav-
orable entry in 'Hers to Hold;' The
Adams has thevSRO sign out, ; with-
Cab, Calloway's- unit otv stage lied
W ith 'West Side. Kid.' .

.

' -1 Kstlmates for This Week
.
Adams ( Adams-Par) (l;950: 3S-99)

T^'Wcsl Side Kid' (Rep) and Cab
Calloway --..or-ch oh' stage. Strong
$24,000. Iiast week. 'Song of Texas'
(Rep) wiih Carmen Cavallaro orch,
Carole Landis. topping stage fare,
flrst-rale $19,900.
Brunford ( WB) (2.800: 30-90l-

:

•Hers lb Hold' (U) and '2 .TiclCots

For those exhibs who pad Iheir
Saturday morning programs for ju-
venile interest.. 'Adventures of the
Flying Cadets'- is right up their alley.
There's no pretense lit .what Cadets'
aims arc; . it's- strictly for kids and,
as such, Sure lo ignite! 'cm.

Yarn' concerns the escapades of
four cadets at a flying school.' the
loads

.
.being handled by Johnny

Downs. Bobby, -Jordan: Ward Wood
and Billy Benedict. There's some
Nazi espionage

;
lhrow(i in, . along

'wiih; the. inurclcrs of- several men
who" apparently had the clews id
>ome lost gold. First three of the 13
chapters were reviewed.
Performances are standard, and
the direction was apparently more
intent on pace than plausibility.

Kohn.
'

•5.00; 40-65)—:Submarihe Alert'.- (Par)
and 'Murder Waterfront' . IWB).
Good $9,000. Last week. 'Bomber's
Moon' (20th) and 'False Faces'
(Rep), okay $7:000.
Orpbeum ( Hamrick-Evergrcen)

(1.800: 40-65V—'Dixie' (Par) I2d wk).
Strong $12,000. First week topped
town wilh-te'r'rific $17,500,
Paramount I'H-E) (3,000: 40-05)—

'Heaven Caii .'Wail' (20th) and 'Pass,
port, to' Suez' iCol) (2d. wk). Trim
S8.000 iii- five days. Fir^t week,
si rong ; $17.000,.

. :.
'. ' ,

.

I'nitfd ' rlists vi Parker) (900: 40-'
85) '.-r» :Voungest ProfcsSsio'n' (M-G)
and 'Gel Going' (U)> Siilisfac'tory
$R,500. I.asl wf-ckJ- 'Never Been
Lie-Iced' i U) pulled after five days of
secciiid .week, •.-ifl S4.(i(lt).

'

'MARINES' TOP PR0V,

S0CKER00 AT $22,000
rovidence, Sept. 21.

Two holdovers and a return en-
gagement highlight .this week's stand
hereabouts with all doing swell. Top
new one is 'Salute to Marines' at
Loew's State. Holdover biggies arc
'This Is Arniv" at Majestic, and 'So
Proudly We Hail' at Strand. . 'Pride
of Yankees! is playing a.rerarn date
at RKO Albee;

Estimates for This Week \
Albee (RKO) C2.300; 30-50)—.

•Pride Yankees' (RKO) and 'Two
Tickets -London' 'U>. Bangup $10,-
000. Last week: 'Sky's'Lilpit' (RKO)
and. 'Falcon in Danger' (RKO) (2d
wk), nice $7:000.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400: 30-50)
—"Best Foot Forward' (M-G) and
'Nalzy Nuisance" (UA) third down-
town- week. Fair $3.200.. Last week,
'ClaMdia', (20lh) (2cl run), good $3,-
500. ,'•.'-,.

•Fay's (Indie) (2.000: 30-50 )^-'Lar-
ceny With Music' iU) and vaude.-
Holding own. for gbod $6,500. Last
week. 'Boots Saddles' (Rep)- (re-
issue) and vaude, nice $7,000.

.
Majestic

( Fay-)
" (2.200; 44-50)—

'This Js Army; (WB) (2d wk). Swell
$17,500 .after hilling zowie $21,000
opening sesh. ;

Metropolitan (Indie) (3.200; 36-59)
-r'God's Country' (Rep) arid Hetiny
Youngman heading stage show with
Don Mario, orchestra. Three-day
weekend got good $7,000. Last week,
'Revenge Zombies' i Mono): and JSam-
my Kayc orch.on stage, great $14,000.

Stale i(Loew). (3.200; 30-50)—
,'Sahile to .Mai ii.ies'. (MtG ) and 'Foot-
light Glamour:, iCol i. Marine induc-
tion . ceremonies, on stage opening
night .drew.: special addition, great
S22.000. : Last week. 'Best Foot For-
ward' (M-G) aiicl - 'Nalzy Nuisance-
(UA) (2d wk), fjiir $10,000.

Strand' (Inciicv 1 2.000; 30-50)—
'Ploudly We Hail' (Par) (3d wk).
Opcn.cd third Week Sunday 119).
Second week, snappy $15.00.0.

Speech Issue.

Hollywood, Sept. 21.

Don Gilman. Coast v'.p. Tor. Ihc

Blue,
t
sai'd ycstcTday i Monday) that

he was backing Fidler on the . is-

sue; that he -inight not agree..with
the . gQssipeiv but- that he .

(Gil-

man) would (quoting Voltaire) de-
fend Fidler's right to say il; (hat

the right of free speech was in-

volved in the controversy w:ith. War-
ner Bros, and that Fidler' has- a right

to criticize the Army, . the Govern-,
ment or any one else.

Warners has meanwhile informed
the Blue that until a full apology
is forthcoming, from Fidler and the

network the studio will withhold all

cooperation with, the network- in the.

form: of contract stars, scripts and
program tieups.

. ;

It was reported yesterday (MonV
day) that officers of - Army 'nier-

gericy Relief were preparing io take
appropriate action against Fidler'.

Officials of the American Legion
posts .and other veteran. ; organiza-
tions are also said . to have filed

protests with' the Blue,.-demanding
that a retraction be made of Fid-
ler's attack on servicemen. AER
officials declared that- if the -.Blue
network agrees to Warners' request-

for lime ,to . refifte the Fidler re-

imirks, -which were branded 'un-

patriotic and seditious.' they would

-

make available for the program
many of: the. 1.027 bencflciarie.s. of

AER, including the widows' of sol-

diers and sailors who have died on
the balllefront.

Fidler has forced the Blue net-
work to make - previous apologies
for his erratic reporting: |he latest,

incident being the episode about
Gene Tierney smoking cigars,, for

which he publicly apologized two
.weeks- ago after the network, had
been declared' out of bounds tp

20th-Fox players for nine.', months.

Nitery Dent
|

Continued from page I ssssS

tinue at the 750-capacity rale next
spring when the room reopens.. Roof
is closing -Oct.; 2. .following current
Tommy Tucker's run. because Harry
James' scheduled return has been
cancelled. Columbian. Robm.

;
down-

stairs, will pick u where the Roof
leaves off;

Perinsylvani ' holells Cafe • Rouge,
which: always has 'maintained wide
aisles in the past.- was obliged to in-
stall another exit to comply with
new regulations arid may be able to
'maintain. '-its normal capacity of be-,

tween 350 and 400. However, like,

other rooms, it will be unable to
pack patrons in too tightly on week-
ends when.the 'major portion of lis.

business Is done.

Hotel owners and: booki)Vg agen-
cies as yet have no, idea how. re-'
dticed capacities; will affect bands'
salaries. /At, the-: Perm,.' Ast'or, New
Yorker, and other spots tisiiig b.ig

narnes .the.'; salary of a baud is. usual-
ly computed on a guarantee p\\is
percentage of the cbv'evs basis.

. So,
if capacity limitations lower" poten-
tial cover totals anrf a band's prisr
sible take, it undoubtedly will efTccl
guarantee demands.

Insofar as night clubs are con-

Detroit, Sept. 21.
More fi'esrr product movies into (he

Tbpp here this week as the rclu'rh (o
school and tightening of gas ration-
ing begins to make itself . relt. How-
ever, strong bills , continue, lo hold
okay on holdover sessions; ;

.
Fox is leading'.the pack' with 'Boriu

bardier" and 'Captive Wild. Woman.'
United Arlisls opened strong oh
'Swing Shift Maisie.' pat t'itle for-
locals, and 'Adventures <>l Tarlii.'

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.7

!

; 55-75)--
'Claudia' (20tH) and 'Appointment
Berlin.'. (Col) (3d. wk). Switched in
after two strong weeks at Fox for
good $9,800. Last week, 'Correnidor' ,

(PRC) and 'Footlight Glamcmr'
(Col), nice $9,700.

Broadwar-Capltol (United Detroit)
(2;800; :

55-75)—'Revenge Zombies'
(Mono) and '7lh Victim' (RKO>.
Okay $14,000. . Last week. Union Pa-
cific'. (Par) and 'Desire' (Par), pair
of reissues, choice $15,0Q0.

Fox. (Fox-Michigan) (5;000: ,

—'Bombardier* (RKO) and' Captive
Wild Woman" (U). Strongweek-ehel
is helping this -to a robust $30,000.
Last week, 'Claudia' (20th ) and 'Ap-
pointment Berlin" (Col)' (2d wk.). nice-
$28,000. .'

"'

. Madison (United Detroit). (1.800:
55-75)—'Crash Dive' (20th) arid -Hard
Way' (WB). Back in loop for so-so
$4,300; Last week, 'Lady Burlcsciue'
iUA). and". 'Background Danger''
(WB), tidy $4,700.

Michigan (United Deiroil). (4.000;
55-75)—'Mr. Lucky' (RKO) and 'High
Explosives' (Par) (2d wk). • Sightin
•nice $19,000 after lastweeks stron
$27,000. .

Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000: 55-75)—"Army ' ( WB )
•l4lh. wk ).

Still; rolling at floe $17,000 after last
; week's brisk $23,000. ' ..

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 55-75)—'Swing Shift Maisie'
(M-G) and 'Adventures of Tartu'

'

'i M-G). Fine $20:000. Last • Week,
"Du Barry' (M-G) and 'Hitler's .Mad-
man' (M-G) (-3d wk). good $12,000,

'Claiidia* Great $17,000,

Seattle Ace; 'Ice' Slick

HG/HaU'10|G,Both2d
' ' Seattle, Sept. 21.

Although showrnen arc talking,
plugging and selling Third War Loan
bonds, biz rolls along at an okay
gait.

•Claudia' is the standout, of . new
entries, with rousing week in sight
at the Paramount,: ..'Hit. the Ice! is

remarkably strong oh holdover 'after

a terrific first week at the Orphenm.
'So Proudly We Hail' also- is jilrong
for second session at the Fifth Ave.

Estimates for This Week
Blue, Mouse (Hamrick-Evcrgrecn)

(800; 40-75)—'Dixie' (Par) and "Sa-
Judos Amigos' (RKO) (5lh wk).
Strong $5,400. Last week, solid
$6,300.

-

-Fifth Avenue .(H-E) (2.349: 40-75)
—'Proudly We Hail' (Pnr) (2d wk).
Hefty $10,500. Last week, scnalional
$14,200,

Liberty (J & vH) (1.650: 40-651—
'Hi Diddle' (UA) and 'Good Luck.
Mr. Yates* (Col). Neat $9,500;. Last
week, fourth of 'Destroyer' (Col) and
'Two Senoritas' (Col), oke $6,100 iii

six days.
Music Box. (H-E) (850: 40-75)—

'Oklahoma Kid' (WB) (reissue) and
Next of Kin' (U). Nice $5,000. Last,
week, 'Heaven Can Waif (20lh), I'm

$4,600.
Music Hall (H-E) (2.200; 40-751---

'Un ion Pacific' (Par) and, 'Souls at
Sea' (Par) (reissues). Fair $6.01)0.
Last week, 'Proudly ilail' il'ari; big
$9,000.
Orpheum (H-E) (2.000: 40-75 )^-

'Hit the Ice' (U) and 'Mi'ircler Water-
front' (WB) (2d w-k). Immense $11-
000. Last week, terrific, $l(i.5(IO.

Palomar (Sterling) .( 1.350: 30-751—
''

Sleepy Lagoon' .(Rep) plus stage bill,
with .'Colorado Hill Billies' topping.
Big $9,500. Last week. 'God's Coun-
try' plus vaucle. $9,800. .

Paramount (H-E) (3.039* 40-751

—

'Claudia' (20th) and -Here Comes
Kelly" (Mono). Torrid $17.00o! I.a.-t
week, 'Hers to. Hold" (U) and "Falcoii
in Danger' (RKO). (2d -Wk). rair $5,^
900 in live days. ..Didn't hold up,
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 40-75)—

'Army' (WB) (5th wk). ig $5,600.
Last weeki great $6,800. ' -

.Winter Garden (Sterling) '800: 20-
30)—'More, the Merrier' j(.'ol) and-
Slightly Dangerous' (M-G);(3d run).
Okay at $4,200. Last week, third ruii
of 'IHiman Comedy' (M-G)V and
Aldrich Swings'

: (Par), fine $4,500;

coi ned the smaller the spot thelno'r
seriously it will. oe. afleclecl, Some
of the B2d .street jive bistros, for
example, literally place tables atop
One another when : business -is!, good,
with little roorii'for eveii waiiers to
move up and down the room. The
three-root- aisle 'rule will' hamstring
(hose spots , and similar' ones.
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Dixie- liger

. - San rancisco, Sept, 21;

All downtown houses are ' olf this
'

week after- sensational biz last sesh.

Income tax deadline Warned partly

foe downbeat. "Bells': at Alcazar
chnijiuies strong' at - $15,000. ,

Gplden
Gale seckb'at- $34,000 \vUIrTasspprl

• to Sue?.' and Jiinrhy..P6rsey brche!;-',

tra on stage., This is Dorscy's first

appearance here.
'•

'Dixie' and 'Saint Meets the Tiger

louks torrid $31,000 at the ; Fpx>.

Others mostly arc. thin. /

Estimates for This -Week

Alcazar. (P-W6)-il,i49; 85.-$i.C5)— :

'Bell Tolls" ( Par-) (3d -wk >; * Taper-
ing oft" lb $15.000;: -Last week, nice

$iii,5oo. '.':"• '-/

,
Kov (F-WC ) ,(5.000; 55-75')'—'Dixie

-

'(Piiri arid: 'Saint Meets Tiger'. iRepl.:

Stout $31,000; • Las't .week. 'Proudly
We- Hail

-

(Par) and: 'Morning Judge"

(U> ,(2d \vk>,. good. $15,500 in four

d;iys. . . :
.;..''

Golden fiate .ifRKO) 12.850: 55-75)
' ^'PiisspbVi Suez' '(Col i with ' Tommy
Dbr.-eV orch. . Big S34.000.

.
Xasl

week. :Spillii-o' (flKO) >id "Piii-Up
Girl'-revue on stage (2d wk >. okay
$28,000 '

. / .;, ,.:,

:. rplieum/tBlunienfcId). (2.400: 60'-

75').-^'D'eslroyer' (Col ) and . "Grout
Life". <Cbl) <3d wk). Thin. $12,030;

East week., fail- $.10,800, . . r
Paramouiit iE-WCi. (2,470: 55-75)

— Proudly We, Hail*. rPar) -. plus
'Morning Judge' '.(U i (3d week' on
Market.- St:>. . Sd-so $19,000. >Lpsl
week. 'Claudia' (20(h) aiid •Report

:' Atoiilian.-;' (2d wk). mock. $18,000 in

cfyhl days.
. .• ., .

"

Sli Francis (F-WC) (1.475; 55-75)
.'— Army' (WBi (fiflli sesh down-
.. lowiii.' -Slipping to $15,000. Last

' week, husky- $17,500. ;."
'

United Artists (Biumchreld-UA)
(1.100; u

;0-75>—'Canteen' (UAV OOlh
wk- 1-.'. Mild $8.000.. Last Week, dived
to meagre $8,500. •

Warfield (F-WC) . (2.650; 55-75)—
'Submarine Alert' (Par) and 'Art
Model' revue -. on stage (2d ' wk-').
Powerful S26.500 after last week's
line $27,000. .

'ARMY' S0CK0 $36,000,

BUFF.; 'CLAUDIA' 18G
. uffalo. Sept.

iz still tin
- upbeat 'here."wilh.'Thi's.

..» Army'. ouUlnndiiig at Great Lakes.
'Claudia' shapes as stVirdy - at. the
.larger'-., uirulb, .'-.

"

Estimates for Tffis Week '...

Buffalo (Silica) (3^500: 35-55)-^
'Claudia'. (20th). :'. Sturdy $18,000;
Last week: 'Salute to Marines' i M-G

V

and 'Aldrieh Swinjjs It" iPari' i2d
wk). strum. $14,000. •

-Ureal Lakes ' (Shea V (3,666; 35-55)
—'This Is Armv*..(WB).- Soaring 1o
sock $23,0.00 plus smash $13,000 total
on proem. Last . week. 'Proudlv We
Hail' (Par) (3d wk): hefly. $12,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2.100: 35-55>—'Swing
Shift Maisie'- (M-G > and 'The Kah-
san" iUAi (3d wk>. Standing up
In groat shape. $8,500 on third ses-
sion. Last week, bright $11,000.

Liifayetle '

t Basil ) (3,300: 35-55)—
"First Comes Courage' (Col) and
'Redhead Manhattan' (CqI). ine
.$l ;">.0d'0. Last.weck. '.What's Buzziri.

'

(Col) and .'Power of Press" .(Col i.

neat $10,000.

20lh Century (Iiid.) (3.000: 35-55

1

— Falcon iii .Danger' (HKO >
' and

'Bell-A.-Poppih' unit on stage. .Unit
is local talcilt show from Bell- Air-
craft plant. Strong. $14,000. Last
week. 'Sky's Limit" (RKO) and 'Spit-
fire's Blessed.Event". (RKOi (2d wk),
oke $7,500. • »

'Watch' Grand $27,000,

B'klyn; 'Ok. Kid' Hot 11G
;

w
Brooklyn. Sept. 21;

New arrival a' I-'Fabian'.'Paramount'.'
. Watch op the Rhine!; is oir to sloi lin-j

start. Strand also is booming; will)

,
Oklahoma Kid.: a reissue: and '&lur-
der oh; Waterfront.' /

'

:
.

"

Estimates for This Week
V- Albee (RKO.V (3.274;: 35-(i.Vi'--

: Mr:
Lucky' (RKO)' and '-Yanks. Ahoy.'
(UA) (2d wk)'.. Nice. $17-1)00;, LaM
week; swell $20,000.

'';

.
Fbtt (Fabian) (4.023; 35-65 i- 'Siime-

:
one to Bcmemljer' (fiep) -and. '.L'iir

.

known Giiesl' (Mono); Ok<iv-$20.()t)l).
Last week. •Lot's •.Face It- ( Par i and
High Explosive- (Par) t4lh wk i.

dandy $15,000. \ ''.-.

" MeiroitoUtan (Loew's) . (:i;618f 5-

. 65 i_'Best. Fool Forward -

(M-CM ami
Harrigan's Kid' . (M'-G) -'2d wk l.

;
Okay S 1 7.000. La.t week. ma«rili<-CH(

:

$25.000. . .

'.
'-.' ^

Paramount i Fabian )•: i4.h2it: 3."i-(i.") ),

r-'Walcli on Rhino' (WBi .'iud / Aid-
rich Swing-, ir i pyr i. C'rraiul S27.i)D0.

Last week. 'FiVst Conies .C-odraub'
(Coll and -Mistci- Big- (U) ; i2d.uk'-
good $17,000,

- Slraiid (WBV (2,052; 3.)-65 1— Okla-
homa Kid' (WBi ( i'eis.5ue i aiid' ;XI;u^
de<' on Waictlront: IWB 1

. Biwutiti:;
SI 1.000. :L;ist wee'k; 'Xo\; i.i Ivit.'

(u i' and 'Women .at. Wurk'- ( Indie i,

•so->o. $3:000. :

Sstlmaled Total Gross
V This Week ; . , , . . . . . .$.1,147:600

(Based oil 23;'ci(ies, 181 lliear

• ires', cliie/ly '/Irst rtnis, iiicliidiii

:n: y.) -:-. -.:.'; .; '-.;':,

.Total Gross Same Week, .

-
.
Last Year;.:;. :.. .'.$2,104,800

(Based on 26 cities, 174 llieaire.s-) .

, K. C.

Kansas Cily. Sept.. 21.
'Thank Voi'ur Lucky Stars" bowed

al Newinaii this week to' pace the-
town,. After a big. five-day opening
gross. 'Suspicion.: at the Midland, is
nexV in line. lhe.T;ole holdover; New
product is ' brisk al other downtown
deluxors. 'Sky's the Limit," at Or-
phcurii: rNover Been Licked.' dayr
and-date at fequire. Uptbwn and Fair-
way, and 'Sleepy '

J,agoQiV.
;
'

. diialed
with 'Nobody's. Da'rling' : at Tower,
being, good .but--not o'ulslanding...
• Rsliinates for This Week V

.

' Esquire; Uptown and Fairwav
— I Foii-.M idwest ). 1 820; 2.043 and 700;
11-501—'Never. Becii Licked' (U!.
Lively :.$9.000, Last .week. 'Claudia'
(20l.lv) (2d w.k). Nice- $8,700, after
healthy $11,000 initial round. -

Midland - (Locw'.si (3-.500: i l-50)—
•Suspicioi)' (M-G) plus 'AU-Cartoon
Revue' (HKO) (2d wk). Bright $U.V
000 after five-day total of
$14,000.
• Ne.wman (Paramount) (1.900: '11-

50)^'T))aiik Lucl^Y Stars' (WB). Hot
$15,000. Last week. 'Proudly We Hail'
(Par) .(3d Svk). steady $9,000 adding
up lo total pr $39,000 for three-week
run.-' ..

':"."

'

•I Orpheuni. .(RKO).' ( 1 .(300:.
:
15-20 )—

'Sky's Limil'- (RKO) plus 'Falcon in
Danger' ( RKO J. Good S9.000. Last
week.. ' rrhy' tWB) tSlh wk)', okav
$8,500. ' ':

' Tower (Fox-,JoJTcc). (2:100: 15-50)—'.Sleepy ,Lagoon : (Rop). an 'No-
body's Darling' (Rep), plus Vaude;
Nice ..S9;000,. Last ' week. ..'Spotlight
Sqandals!, (Mono), with stage show
featuring Faith Baoji, husky $16,500:.

'Face It' Paces L'ville

With Boffo $12,000
Louisville. Sept. 21.

: Trade ,in downtown houses is con
liiiuing good here, although ng dims
have outstanding

,
b:o, appeal. . 'Let's

Face If at the RialtO . is going- fine.

'Swing, Shift Miiisic..- dualled at

Loew's Slate" is on the beam, while
h.o. of 'Watch on Rhine" at Mary
Anderson i> holding.: up in swell
s

s

i vie. .'.:. .

Estimates for This Week
Brown ( Fourth Averiuo-Locw's •

(1.400: 30-50)- 'Behind Rising Sun'
(RKO i- and ^Adventures. Rookie'
(RKO). Excelleiit

.
$4,500 oiv .move-

over. Last week. ''Proudly We Hail'

(Pari, nitty $4,000 nibveover.
Kchlucky tSwitowi (.1,200: 15-25 >.

r

— Coney Island" (20th > and;:'Assi«iV-
;

ment in Brillahy' .
iUAi;

.
'Normal'

$i:800. Last week, 'Edgv DarWiess'
(,WBi •jitterbugs.'. (L'.i. Yoke
$1.900. . :

,

'

'

.

.'-Loew's State ( Loews >, (3.300: 30-
50i— -Swing Shift Mnisie' (M-G'i and
Somewhere France' iUA.v Looks
like, solid $11,000.' LaJt week. ;Best
Fool Forward" (M-G) and 'Passport
Suez' (Col) (2d wk,i. fine $9.00.0;

. Mary .:Anderson , (Liosoin .(i.OOO;

30-50'—'Watch; on Rhiiie': ( WBi (2d
wk). Jiidicalions for. punchyV?5.600.
Last week, grand $7.500..".

National v.- Uiidie ) : (2.400; 40-60 >.—

wing - Partner.' (Rep) witlv. Shop
Fields .orch on stage.-. Greal $17,700.

Last: .week.- 'Here- Conies Kelly::
(Mono). Plus .Blue Barro ,

: orch"!

others., on- stage: Hefty. $17,000.

. Riaito (Fourth Av.cn ii'e i (.3.400: 30-
50 i.^Let's Face' It: i Pari, Topping
all ftllns in town. Will wind up with,

sock $12,000. Last week. .'Behind
Ri si i)g : Siin' ( RKO). and 'Adseh t arc's-

Rookie", i RKO), rousing. $15.000.-and
moveo.ver.v . .

'

'Strand .-'(Fourth Avenue). (1.300:
30-50)—'This Is . Washington' (RKO '

and 'Petticoat. Larceny r (RKOi.
Lum and Abnor dim. olT 16 a - zippy
start, rbbusl $6,-500. Last week. vMr.

Big' (U) and ^Submarine A.lert'

tPar) (2d,wk), steady $4,000.

Bob Chester Ups/Holy'

To Trim !(1 5,500, Omaha;

'Rising Sun High 8iG
-.

.. . inaha. Sept. 21.

. Ideal./show-^ weather and .Aniei ican

Legion cdiiveriOoh here' are bob?>liiig

business all oyer tbwii. Orpheuni
with ,'1-Wiy . Ma'trin-ibny' . and. Bob
'Chesler^'orchesti-ci did not get. much
of an' advance buildup but will - do
riice $15,500.- . K.ven - small-seater
Braridcis with: 'Behind the' Rising
Sun": has hefty total. .Omaha' is sur-
prise of week with .the two reissues-

'SouU At Sea' - nd 'Cpll'cge Swing."
Estimates for This Week

- Brandels (Moiit Singer) .(1.500: 11-

50i— Behind.Kising Sun". (RKO') -and
'Spitfire's Blessed: Event". (RKO >.

Hefty $8,500 or. near. . Last week.
•Destroyer' (Col )vand 'Gildcrsleeve's

Bad Day: (RKO.) .. oke $6,200, ..

Orpheuni (Tristalcs)' (3.0llO:;20-65)-

t^'HpIv Miitrimoiiy" 20th • .arid ^BP.b'

Chester orch. Started without much-
buildup but doing .nice $15,500, Last
week. . 'Bomber's Moon'; (20th). and
Teddy Powell ...orch. ' plus johnny
Burke in person;, on stage, 'fair $1:4.-

806.:wilh small hplp 'from fllni.

:

Paramount 'Tristatcs) 13.0001' 11-

50)—'Army'- (WBi (2d. wk-i, With
[one nighl .

Plit for bond ialfvv big
$1 1.500. irst lime .any show held
over .at- this hpu.se. olhe.rs being
hiovebvers. Last week; terrific $31.-

000.

Omaha ifrislalcs) (2.000:
.

-50, f—
'Souls Ai Sea' (Par I and 'College
Swing' • i Par i. These (wo reissues
packing Ihcoi in. for smash $11.500..

Last week. 'Proudly WeMlail' (Pari,

moved from 'Paramount plus !Natzy.
Niiisance' ( UA i: stput SB.OOj).

Town'. (Goldberg) (1.40.6;. 1 1-30 i—.

'Lcatjier : Burner.-' ( Pan'. 'Mug Town.'
(t'i and :Xhundor Birds' i20th i triple

split with 'Dealh Rides" Plains-

(PRO. 'Silver Queen' iUAi. 'Tahiti

Honey' (Repi and "Not On I.one
Prairie" (U).. ' rizoiia Days' (Indie).

Broadway Grosses

..EsUmated Total Gross
Thjs,W«'«: I : :vL.

,
,$515,000,

; (Brtsed on 13 IJii'rtlres)
-

Tolai Gross Same W.eek
V Las(..Year :. . .:, ... . . ;:$4*0.800;

: (Based' 0)1 13 f)iV<i(r('si

Cleveland.. Sopl. 21.
With

;

$35,000 oblainod' as resLilt or
$10-pcV-duc<Tit local prcrni' of •'Th-is

is the Army."
.
sponsored

. by. civic
committee for Army Relief ' Kuivd..i:'Arnl.\' | VV i i3d wk-5 daysi. Oke

Los Angeles. Sept.- 21.

;
Smash' business •by\ 'Behind li>

Rising Sun' and 'Watch on' t.h

Rhino' is dominating the town, cur-,
iviitly. jiroviiig. ' that, timely iiiirt

strong ' filnis with Avar, themes stjll :

gel coin. 'Siin' is rolling. :up a (Or- .

i Uic $63.000 -in two Houses, smasliinu
all previous highs at both the Hi'l-
stieet- and Pantages. Radio cxploila-

'.(•ii>K* via commentators is similar loi

that on 'II illcr's.Children aiid. given
much credit for hot; biz: ' 'Rhine.'
spoiled in - (hr.ee theatre^. '•". toppiinj
ajjythi.ii!; Dial the Warner's over bad
iiv its del uxors excepting 'This' Is the
Army', iii ..L. A., with smash $51,01)6.

. Tir.sOrun .of 'Army' wound up
With $283,060 total covering 15 wooki
in. four ."houses;! 'Wintertime' .is (ail-
ing

. to whip up. anv Sizable lviw- .

bll ice stor-ni. with mild $42;000 idoked,-..
for

. in. Ilirce spots. .'For Whom ijie

Boll Tolls.' oh fiflh week iii two. the-
atre,-;; tolled off $28,800. : .

..Ksliipa.tos for This Week
Beverly (WBi.. (1.620; 40-85>-

-Irvihg- Berlin's coic is soaring at the
Hipp. 'Roimd-clpck slvowings for
war workers- the Tirst day also
reached a new : high in al.tendanco.
Spike Jones', orclic.st ra and" Y vet le-

•arc lasliingi 'Bombers' Moon'"up to
another- handsome figgci: for Palace!
'Best Fool

. Fbrward : -caught: on so

$4.(100 -afU-r . rplliiij{ iip $5.800 - last!

wook. .''-.„'
.:

;

' Carlhay (ir<Ie <F-WC) :(|!516: 85-
1.651- -' oil Tolls' (Par) (5lh wk I.

Boginninit lp taper, off to nice $I0.- --

' 800. dosiiito going to three shows
day.: Last week, .okav $il!450! •

Chinese ( Ciraumaii-.WC ) (2.034: 45-
'strdng.ai Stale that it may rate h ;o. 90 1—'Wintertime'. (20th

)

: and 'Somdr-.

.

Loew s remodeled Ohio, formerly
, a

lpgit
. s vand. . opens '; .Thursday Avith

'For Whom Boil "foils' al $1.10 lop!
- Estimates for This Week-

Alien (RKO) 13.000;; 35-55)^-'Sky's
-Lim.it' , (RKOi- ' (.2d wk ). Fair : $<i;200

on mbveover. Last week; ,'Walch
Rhine." (WBr- lM. wk), vigorous $8,-
500. :

•".'.:'-. ' •-

:- Hipp (Warners) (3.700;, 35-55)—
'This Is Army' (WB). Double-bar-
reled civic opening,- getting $35,000
for. AER fund., Terrific. $66:600,

,

'in-
1

;cludihg preem- total.- Last week;
'Sky's Limit' (RKO), not so big $16.-
ooo. : . : : .-

.

Lake (Warners') i800i ' 35-55)—
'Walch Rhine".- (WB) (3d .wk).
Smashing along to, trim $4,000 on
niovcover.

. Last ..week,. 'Constant
Nymph" ( WB)' (3d wki. sad: $2,500.
Palace ( RKO I (3.700: 35-85)—

'Bombers' Moon' (20(h) plus Spike
Jones- orch arid .-YvcMe- oh stage.
Sturdy $28,000, with stige layout get-
ling the. co;in.-: Last .week. --'Fallen'

--Sparrow' (,RKO) with'Gra'eie -Barrie
orch aiid Jerry Colonn , sock $30,-
000. .

State (Loew's) " (3.456: • 33-55)—
'Best -Foot Forward'. (M-G.1. Highly
pdtent $18,000. .and may get second
slan-za. Last weok. 'Pi'ou'dly We Hail'
(Par), strong $18,500.' ..

. Slillman iLocw's) (2.700;. .'35-55)-^-

'Prpudly Wo Hail', i Pur ). :Moveo.ver
doing- smash $9,000;' Last... week.
..'Kansa'n" (UA),. m i Id ish $7,000.

'Varsity Show' (WB) and. 'Spooks
Run Wild^ (Moiio). Trim -$1,700.
Last week, "Has What II fake.<' i Col ), j-.*

'AveiiKing Rider'" (RKO). 'Corregi-
dor.' (PRC) split with 'Six-Gun Gos-
pel' (Mono). 'Hit Parade 1943' (Rep)
and 'Powers 'Girl'- iUA'j;- okay $1,500.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
With several keys hot irig an offish trend and hold-;

overs lending lb slow up'olhcr.v all-round strength for

nearly every .picture is lacking (his week.' New entries

are 'Lady Takes a Chanc \. iRKQ'. sniash S8O;O0O- at

big . K. Y, Paramount: ' s Tiioiisands- Cheer" iM-Gi.
sock S29.000 al N;

:
V. A'stor: 'Thank Your- Lucky Stars'

i.WB). hot $15,000 to pace K. C",: 'Wintertime' (20lhr,'

mild $42,000 in three L. A. spot-, and 'Tartu' ' M-G ).

rated fine $20.60.0 in Detroit, paired wilh 'Swiiig Shirt:

Mivi.-ie'- ( M-Cl I.
'

..-:.

Fie'sli bookings have added!: prominence- to 'Mr.

Lucky' (RKO 'Best Foot Forward' (M-Gi. 'Claudia'

(20lh ). 'Watch on Rfiino' ' WBi. 'Bphiiid Kiting Sun'

(RKO'.v-'Lpli; Kiico'It' (Par) and 'Swing ShilT Mai.sic';

Uisl nieiil'ionod proving iii-ai grosser
;
in wni -plant eom-

iiiuiiitios, !;Sp Pibfjdly. . fir :-I I fi 1

1 "

' .
ai ', curi onlly all

.over boxoitice map .1 12 cities '. -is : oii,g bi^ .oii hold-:

over, aiid :lcads iii. Indianapolis^ whore ..iiiaslV ;$1;5.500.

While nice $22,000 ir, Pillsliu.igh - grin id $105,000
• for !

. Y. Mic ic 1.1 a 1 1 second -.c^ion.

]

-
- • .ucky' is leader ./'

,: .";' •:>!. i,)i-l M-inno-

I iipiilis, lhri;o -neu- >|)oi.- Whore .opeiiOfi diirji.c. jja.-t-.

• week.- all being suekcr.ob.
:
Kilui 1^ grcut,,011 Chica.g'i,

J sccoiiri' sesh, and Ijiio. on socond wcelii ii:'.B').--ti)i.. Detroit

!. aiid Brooklvli-. .
.' !ii(it' look's lopj in I'hi 'afioHiliia. with

i'sOlid S28.50I). potent S 18.000 in Clovi'-laiid . b' eoAV SIH.OOO

I in C liif iii na.l i .
- -sua 11 py. $19,001) in Nowai k

.
aii'l, lino 011

second staiiziis jii .V, V. and Brooklyn. -Chiiidia' l'niiri.-.--

'a- Soatlle to|»-»r: siurdy $l».()()0 ii, . .biilji.-h.

! $23.(iup '' at i'hijiy. aiid great $14.()i)(). Pill -ji;: gh.
.

'R'liii.o' .-l-!;ipi-s as >m:i'>l) Slil.O'iO'ijv t!i-r't;o : ."

-
.-p')i:.

It is louder iii Hrooklyn at great . SfHlfi./ iii.i: ..'$20,000 •

in -two. Denver h(Mi.--('.s iin(i .s()'ong i); k'-inry and Indirc

]!i>:ip;ili-.
.
Aj>o!^ioii;. Tn'r third Biil)0 ;>vri- , lo; Y.;

-e-h
: ahd- .soconrl ' Lru'i vilio wocl'.V

:

'Fai c' It! .'
.
flniiu; :

>(icl;o Sl2:00() :to piii.c .Loii.i.^ iilo. sii :
;1.' ii:('<- .01. Chi aijd"

I'l;i!lv-.SO(MI)ii si;ii;/:i.-:' '. '
"

- -
'

"' ;•'

i '.ynVintf Sin.." shouii;- . iuh - lho:.tioo ii. H«:y;= <-<>v-

crcl 'b> •Varioly.: l-jfi!i,' a.-.' .-.lit ;$«» «0'0. .'it',. '"U\<>-

hoiis'cs j<i lead L, A., hitting how record in each the-
.al.ro;. Its topping Denver with smash $17,000, giant

$ 16.0.00... iiv Minneapolis, hefty $8,500 in Omaha small-
soalor. and nice to great on irioveovor'i iii Indianapolis,
Louisville and Cincy. "Maisie' i.-- bashing in On its title

•' •..oxcolloiit promotion to 'attract war-plaiit wp'keis,
especially iii . Detroit, Lbuisviilu, altimore, Buffalo
nd Pit I -burgh. ' ;"'.;.'

'For Whpiri (lip Rel I Tolls' (Pa r 1 a nd .'.Til is Is ; the
Aniiy' 1 WB i cohtiiiue doing gri-at. biz!! 'Boll' '.should',

bo- huge $37,500- : .
first wook in Was mgton. Still

rpllini; in coin hi- L, !A.. 'N!!. Y!. ("hicngo and Frisco.

; .
rmy.'; liioks sock S.'Jfi.OOO. on Hist week in Bnfriilp.

-"while Vniasli f'u 'some nine other ki-y spoN," Other (all-

gr(i.--soi'.-:' include: *5ia'ii;t<* to. Marino;
-

1 M'-(i ),.'g'rciii.-$22r--

, 6(i0. loading Pi.-ovjdorioo: :B()mb;irdir-r' (.RKOi.. robust
S'3().060:. D(rli oil: \f (euvoii. C'im -VVafC i20Mn, niighly

$30,000. Boston: 'Dixie!' (Pari; stout $3I.()()0. '.F.ii,Tii:

: 'Doslroypr' (Col 1, iical $2i!n(j6. \V;iv; .. and nice $26,000.

tlitid ,N',..Y. week, and 'Hi Diddle' Df'lHIc'. ( C '

), grand
$9,500. Soiill.lK. and g()od r $;{ii.00U

. in l\yo : spots;

-.tlio-.o boiiig'slai: ' - -da'eSi ':{ ;•. ';;•'. •

,-'••_..--.•

'Slry'.s the!. Limii' <HKO> aiid 'Holy Mall'iinony"
'• 20; !•.--. vo

;

iuc!l:in<,f!. "to be -spotty.' 'tins , wook. . jLiiriil'.

look-;: «->o(l- . $!).0(<6; .'jji Kansas : cY('.vy. bnl -6n!y fair 011

. C'lo\ cl;ii,'.l'--^.nrtveovj-r ,«!id pkay $l (i.OOO fbr third -N: Y.
-si'sh! -.•Holy;-: '. whi'',e

f
ratcd -strong SH8.()()/)

'
:-N. • Y" and

iii'i- S1.'):.V)0 in 'Oindlia .wiih baml; loi/jns only fair

$8.(100 ir '.and. Ihin' $9,000 in 1'iii.
" : -''"'

'.-.''.'...

'' Silrpn'-.e- <it ->W(-ok i- . tho-. w;iy roi.s>iios .->liUpc' iip.

'Okial-.oii;;!' Kim'.jW.B i j.- IjoOiiUng $1 1.000 'in rookiyii
.aiid 11 $:').ll.i)0 in Sivil tlo: '. ;/SouK iii :Si-a' and :

('(il|o«o

.S-.vi:.:'v
'. I) i'lv I'ah ari; 'iilii-li $11,500 in. piiiah;i:

,

-'.'L'lrioii

Paoiiio' 'I'.-n 1 i . Ii- led. • 'liir SO.OOO jii Sc.-.tiii;

- 'T'j oii: -. V\i; i<;tj
' ..coi-ro:-.po.iid':n(-':

Wiin :n,' - \V->;- fliie'.- $1.0.00?);.' Di-.in oi

one :io Renienibcr' (Rep), Fair $13.-.

'

000. Last week; •SkyVLimil' (RKO).
and -

Hill(1r's;Madnian ? (M-G). dis-
appointing at $13,200.
Downtoun (WB) (1,800: 45^90

>•''

'

'Watch On Rhine' fWBl. Big $22,500.
Lasl v,eok. .Ainiy' (WB) (4th wk)',.

strong $17,500. .......
.''.Four-Star' tUA'-WC) (900: 45-75)—
'Sky's Limit' (RKO) and 'Hitler's

Madman' (M-G). Fair $2,800. - Last
week. 'Clamdia'' (20th) and 'Blow Up
America' (20th). nice'$5,000.
.Hawaii (G&S) (1.100; 4Q-75)—

•

'Walked Wilh -Zdiribie' (RKO) and
"Leopard Man' (RKO). (3d wk):. Fine.
$0,000 after good $7,100 last week.

'

Hollywood (WB) (2,756: 45.-90i— .

.'Watch on Rhine' (WB). Bi7. booin-.

nig * J $20,000, Last week: 'Army*.
(WBi (4th wk). bowed oiit with
$9.(>06..- •

;

Orpheum (D'town) (2.200; 40-75 !—

'

'Sleepy. Lagoon' (Rep) with 'Curlai
Calls of '43.' vaude show, on' itage.
Calchi.ng so-so $17,000. Last: week,
•Thumbs:.- Up'. (Rep) -and' Jimmy '

Dorscv. orch on .stage, 'great $26.80Q;
Panlaecs.- (Pan) (2,812;' .45-90 1—

.

'Behind Rising Sun' (RKO) and
'Honeymoon Lodge'. (U). Wow $27,- .

000' Willi, price '.raise -helping. Last ,

week.. 'Mr. Lucky' (RKO) . aiid

'Saludos A'migos' (RKO) (4th ! wk--
six days), nifty $10,300, :

• Paramount (F4M) (3 389; 40-85)— .

•RroUdlv We Hail' (Par) and 'Aldrich
Swings If. (Par) (3d wki. Fjnal .

week turning up good $16,000 after

last weck :s strong $22,100. .

Paramount Hollywood (F&Mi-d,-
451; 44-88)—'Proudly We Hail' (Par)

wki. Okay $7,500. Last week,
neat $10,000.

RKO llillslreet (RKO) (2.B90: 45-
90).—'Behind Rising Sun'. (RKOi and

.

'Honeymoon Lodge' (U). ' Heading
for tremendous $36,000. Last week,:
.Mr. Liicky' (RKO) and 'Saludos
Amigns' (RKO) (4lh wk-six daysii
excellent $12,500.

Kit/. if'-WC) .(1.372; 45-90)—'Witi-

lerlime', (20lhl and 'Someone to Rc-
fnciiibcr' (Rc|)). Mild $8,000. Last
'week. 'Sky's Limit'. (RKO) aiid

•Hitler's Madman' (M-G.). S8.300..

Stale (Loew's-WC) (2.204; 4.5-90 1—
•Wintertime' (20lh) and 'Someone to

Remoiribor' (Rcpi. Stout $21,000.

LaM v.( ;(*k, 'Sky's Limit' (RKO' and-
'Hitler's; Madman" (M-G), paid oft

proii't with $21,260.-

t'tiiird- ArtisLs (UA-WC'i '2,100';

8S-1 ;(I5
)

'-
• 'Bell Tolls' (Parj i.ilh wki.

-Hol'd'iiiU ui> wilh- $18,000 af;cr neat
$21,800 last- week.
. Wiisliirc ; (F-WC) (2.296: 45-90'—!
'Sl'iy.'s Limit' •( HKO) arid 'lUilCrV
Miidinan' i.M-G:).- . Thin $4,000; ' L-ist

week: 'Claudia' .(20th) arid 'Blotc

America" (2()Ui). nice $7,001).

Willci-n (WBi .(2.300; ,
45-90'—

'Watch 011 Rhiiie'^ (WBi.- Steaming
lip s')i:k $18,500. -Last week, 'Army'
1, 1 i'4th wk i, okay $9,600.

Over the Cliff, Cap.
".''-

'. -: :: :,Hollywood,'Se;)t:2j,,
;

:

Dick Paj tcTl becomes. a: lle-.h-aii'l-

.bli)bd:
-Captaiiv ' me'rica' iii the forth-

coniiug (lifTbangc-r of. that haitte,'

)ollh:g cl. 12 at Republic.
Chapti-i- lilin, ba.-;ed on' the nc.'.vs'-

j)y|)or -o.-ia:.- will: bo directed bv Jack
Kngli.-l.. .',:- >

'. :•
.

1 Hon ., \»n $!!..'i00:- . Soalllo:

'!>.>::;:.:>-. Si')')')'). I'-i iivif)oi.o<

1 Co! 1 in 0 Si3.000. Buffalo;

IV). liu-i-.- S'.I.ODO. K. C

.
::i I'liilly Theatre Holdup

':.'•' -
.

' ,;Philadeiphia. Sept: 2.1;

Tii::''0 yoyirg ilillgs described at

'(:ap',:ve' Wild j
zoo't-siiiloiV hold lip- the cashier of

Sii-oj).,- Lugooii" ! tl'.o Sia nicy -Warner
.
Prince^-, in

•J'rii'i- Vaiiki'iV '1 RKQ'i ! iiiidiiiv. ii'.- !ii>)idiiy night i I9) and c*--'

: . Kn-C'om^. C,ii.u -ig.-' ' cajiod ..ii'-;ii - .llib crowds, of Maiket
j id

' \"vpi' 0011 Liclici' l slrco-..

j--'.-''-
I: Th;:y 2 A $34-.
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Honor Salerno!

Back the attack!

3d WAR LOAN!

The line-up to sigti-up!
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Cavalcade's $1,010,500,000
Continued from page 4;j

jeeps, and aulos /through the down-
town streets.

Eleven hundred cops lined the

parade :;: route" . lo'
' control the huge

crowd. • Every branch of the; arirjed-

ser'vice participated in the parade,. /.

Cops chased 300 autograph 'Hounds

out of Hotel: Jefferson whore part of

the troupe stayed and one . gal of

'

high school .age -was dragged .from'.,

beneath Fred Asliiiro's bed ' the

same hotel;

The presence the : visitors

boosted hond.saies here to 871.127,414

01- 39% Rf. .the cityV S180A675.000

quota. - The troupe departed arly

Sunday ,i 20) for New Orleans.

Indpls' 5R,504,500 .

.Indianapolis, Sept.
'

Albert Dekker, Elyse , Kriox
;

Lon Chancy, ;
Jr.. appearing here

with - the- Airniada of Heroes las

Tuesday <H> helped sell 38:594:500 'Masters'
worm of War Bonds.

I in addition to this early fall prod-
':.' 1

ut t and pictures from August sch.od-
1 ulcs - that arc cun\vin)r oyer, Para-

mount' has For Whom the Bell

which is being sold singly at

idvaiicod admissions' - . .

"

With Armada '

Toledo, O.. Sept. 21.

Thi-ee film stars—Elyse ."Knox'.

Albert Dekker, and Lon. Chancy, jr.

—plus five returned war heroes, on
a visit to Toledo 'Ifcst Saturday. .118')

4

added $1,531,227 ; to this city's Third
War loan purchases. The stars [made
personal- appeals for war; bond pur-

Par's $11,763,790
'• Paramount iclures and its

various theatre partnership's -'-:.

have purchased
.
811:763.790 in

war bonds in the current Third •

War. Loan drive.'
.

•

Of this .amount: .8401.790

•r.s bought by home office and
exchange-.'.personnel; "many de-
partments at the Ji.o. coming
through 100'c. Figure above , is.

exclusive of bonds bought at the
Par studio.

• I.oew's Tally .

Loew*s Theatres, official issu-...
'

Jng agents for U. S.: War Bonds,.
Teport.sales- aggrcgatiiig' S5.720,-

957 for the .11-day period. Sept.
9-2*0. Of this 'a mount, LocV.

.

N. Y. theatres accounted for

$3,027,926.
'"-."..

The - total figure for .'the Third
War Loan Drive- will be boosted
by sales for two midnight War-
Bond shows-' this Friday night
at Loew.'s Pitkin,; Brooklyn, and .

Loew's Paradise. Bronx/ These
performances' are expected /to

' add $1,500;00Q. in extra bond
sales..,

chases at a public Tally in Court-
house Park, and at a banquet that

evening in the Commodore
.
Periy

hotel, the public ^lly: resulted in

$63,000 in plcdgesaivd subscriptions,

theatre managers
;
reported, Dekker

emceed both events;
"

15' o -of. Hamilton County's Third War
Loan quota! Bond sales- 'totaled $19,-

100,000.

: through "Watch on Rhine' and
, 'Thank Your Liicky Stars,', while, in

,
October . it •. will" have .'Princess

',0 :Roiirke.' ;Decision .on November'
lias siot (is yet- been reached but
i either 'Old Acquaintance' or 'North-

ern -.'Pursuit.' possibly both, .may be
made" available thai 'month.'-.

Prospects - for Col in October or.

'Nov'eiiihcr- are 'Coyer Girl.': and 'Is

Kverybody liappy'.'' while 20lh-F6x.

has. 'Rosio b'Grady' down as a tenia*

. live October release and for Novem-
i- b.cr, also • Vtental'iVe,- 'Jane . Eyre,'
' "Gang's All Here'' arid "Dancing

Vallee Ra|)s Ohio Bond
Comm. for 'Botching* tom

7\
,

\Cleveland..:Scpt;.2I..
; I

tilling Out all- the. stops. Lieut.

Rudy Vallee blistered the Ohio War-
Bond Committee for "badly botching I

up' the. local lour of his - "Lucky
|

Lcventh' Coast- Guard band and' not
utilizing its. talents to the best of

ad\"antage in selling war bonds here:
last 'week. '-.' •

-.•Your.,. .. io comniiltee is-sliowin'g

poor judgment in, shoving us around'
i.i small; auditoriums.and oul-of-way
places/ bandmaster.complapied with I

Bing Bingoes
S Continued from page 1 s

by the kind of publicity that was
dreamed up for him. Fourth gal, a

stenographer, also said that. -'you ex-

pect too much ol Sinatra after all

the buildup", and plimkcdfor Crosby,

It was a unanimous score. fbrvBirig.

. Howev'or, it just opened, up the

controversy, 'for on - the following

days! the "Voice of the People'

lurried: into a hair-pulling . contest,

with plenty of femmos writing in to

support Sinatra only to be taken

apart by . the Crosby parljsaiis. The
\'px Pop column' is letting the cori-

trbveys-y ' nin.v but the Crosby camp
is running better than two-lo-one
che're. loo. V

I
Sinatra's quick- rise lias induced

maiiy rbcordrplayirig radio stations

io. run what sOmc term a 'Battle of

Baritones' ; pitting: '. Sinatra and
Crosby's- recordings. Some alternate

arid on the coast. I

Minneapolis Raves
Minneapolis,. Sept. 21

Hollywood's: Bond Cavalcade has
come and gone, leaving in its wake
raves over the show's- excellence,

, accolades for the stars' gracipusr.ess

'and good fellowship arid kudos for

Its bond selling accomplishment. At
the Auditorium last' Friday night it

played to 9,000, -practically capacity.

It produced $19,512,000 in bond piir

chases for admission, an amount just
short of double the local $10,000,000

quota.

House here was scried from $50
tip. Choicest 800 seats went to pur-
chasers of $10,000 and more, bond's.

Other lower floor scats and some
balcony sections called for $2,000 arid

$1,000 bond purchases.

$5,000,000 in Ft. Worth
/ Fort Worth'. .Sept. 21.'

'Wings in Swing,' musical pre
tented at the Will Rogers".-Memorial
Auditorium last Thursday (16) re-
sulted j sale '.of $5.000,0.00 in War
Bonds.
Show was staged by army officials

* ith' the Army Airfield. Swing Sym-
phony under the direction of Master
Sergeant William A. Sandberg.,' Seats
were scaled from $25. to $10,000
Eight U. S: Army generals, Lt. Com-
mander Jack Dempsey, Johnny Mack
Brown arid. Raymond Hatton were
among those present.'

More than $40,000,000 In N. O.:
New Orleans, Sept. 21.

Whoir the Hollywood Bond, Caval-
cade left, hero Monday 1 20 1 night
they had rung up. sales of $40,110,000
Jn war boilds. "Lending impetus to
the local

;
wnv loan 'drive .the visit of

the Him stars pushed thecity total
over $40,000,000 toward the local
$50,000,000. goal. •;..

.
All of '^he N. O: sales worefcrodiied

directly to Hie Cavalcade./ At tend-
ance at the City. Park ;Sladiu:ii was
estimated at 50.000. -

. 813,100.000 in Cincy
Cincinnati. Sept. 21.

Hollywood BoiKi. Cavak-adt: hero

devastating candor. "We could easily
|

sell' $2.q00.000 worth of bonds jn

Cleveland at one show, for $100 bond;
per admission. Instead., wc. arc be-
ing' forced to give a S3.. •••••away

for practically noihing iii street fairs'

and stadium appearances.' ': " •'

. "For practically nothing' proved to:

be an'-'exa£^rat.ion.-"'althou'{!H:'yalicc;ii.'

Lucky Lcventh' played the local
habe'-'roufe. Despite cool weolher,
ihey pulled 8.000. into a high school
-s:adium> last Saturday 1 18) and sold'

$390,000 in bonds. Another one of
band's rallies jn

. a ' suburban hotel i

Tuesday -c 21) was scaled. 10 draw ,<--,.
minimum Of.$850;d00 in sales:' Two H^m '

anc,
f

others^ oppose J5-m.nnte
events totaled over $1.240;000. which.

i

^^.ons^of^ch Th,, has been gomg

wasn't .peanuts .and refuted Valleels i

°!1
-

,n Is
"-
-Y, Phdadelph.a, Clncago

somewhat, temperamental charges:
Chairman of Ohio : committee

agreed
1

that .there
. was logic to .Val-

|ee>'.'suggestion, for a. super-o'ne-
stand show, but thought it wOiild be
inadvisable at the time. Onc reason
was because the Hollywood Caravan,
here only a couple of days before the
Coast Guards, had hit a sizzling $83,-
000.000 in' bond sales at civic audi-
torium. Any .followup; at the sarne
place, committee Ielt,

; would be
milking the same clientele which
-had already given more, than gen-
erously. -

'

:

We jtnow that, bigtime stars feel
miffed when we ask them to make
personal appearances in suburbs or
small Ohio towns,' explained-a com-
mittee, member, 'but. that is where a
lot of. .'little new money' is to.be
reaped in bond rallies. We are sorry
that Mr. Vallee felt slighted, for he
is doing a flne . iii- places ' we
haven't touched so. far.' /

.

ERejections Rise
s Continued .froin page 8 .^ssjl

but have dealt willv the others oft a
flat basis, ' '.

Exhib conten.tiori is that the dis--

tribs are trying to establish a perma-
nent standard for deals this season
U943-44) and arc willing to hold out
where ;.rcsist'ance is hiet, thus are
throwing, back hundreds of contracts

that arc submitted, by the .salesmen..

Theatre sources are also of the
opinion- that the distribs- are . making
so much money, not only the Big
Five but/ the others, that they can
all afford to be independent end
withhold pictures when they aren't

immediately contracted tor at terms
i desirable to their

,
owners. •

"

Hold Up Dates
SS Continued from page 7. s

fall, as does Par, though neither set
national release dates anymore.
M-G's first block for the new season,
most of which pictures are. expected
to: become generally available
through November, include among
top entries .'Above Suspicion,' which
has already had considerable dating;
'Best Foot Forward,' 'Lassie Come
.Home.'. 'Salute to Marines,' 'Girl
Crazy' and .'I Dood It.' Par will not
make many pictures available, from
indications, from now until the first

:
of the year. 'So Proudly We -Hail' is
its September topper, while for
October it plans giving national re-
lease to 'Let's Face If . and 'City
That Stopped Hitler,' last-mentioned
going out as a special. For Novem-
ber Par is doubtful, but may furnish
True to Life.'

: RKQ last September <ave Its ac-.
counts nothing special bi.it this year
cbines through ' with 'Lbdy Takes a
Chance' and. 'Sky's the Limit,' while
for October this distrib will have
"Land of the Rising Sun:' .Nothing,
has been set- for November by RKO
as yet. :

•

Another distrib to come through
mpi-e strongly this. September than
ill 1942

.

is ."United" Artists, which cur-
rently, has 'Johnny Come Latelv" on
its availability; list. It may. have
Russian Girl..' another on. w hich ex-
pectations are high in' buving. cir-
cles, the end- of October arid: possi- °^,

I

,
'

5l«p
Wy 'Jack London' the middle of Noi lhP :N "

veiiiber. '

,

Universal has 'Corvette K-225" :ind
"Phantom' of the Opera", as Septem-
ber biggies and during October will
have "Crazy House/, as well as pos-
sibly. "Flosh and Fancy.' .'When
.Women-. Fly'- is; a likely Noveriib.er
release, Warner Bros, hris an edge

Minn. Exh'ibs Squawking .

Minneapolis, Sept. 21.

Twin City independent exhibitors,
who have been squawking long and.
loudly, about allegedly exorbitant,
selling terms, have a shock in store,

for them. The "worst' is yet to come
and, instead of getting relief, they ;il

And themselves getting • /socked'
harder than- ever, according to pres-
ent indications. :

Advance reports
, 6f new-season

demands make clear that stiffcr
terms and more percentage are in
prospect. Although the Twin City
indies. have been "wailing; that/busi-
ness in the vast; majority of their
spots

:
is., off frorn a year ago, the

branch managers' insist emphatically
thai

,
the extiibs are sharing in the

general film 'prosperity and" that the
companies are --entitled. ..'to-' a larger
slice of

.
the returns. ;

Branch managers say they expect
that the Twin

. City independents
will. •.'resist' at first and they're, pre-
pared for a considerable hullabaloo.
They predict, however, that there
will be; gradual -capitulation because
the indie exhibs 'need' the -pictures'
and are making enough money to be
able to afford

. them even at the
higher costs."

62,000 Fox Shares

Quickly Bought Up
The' special: voftcriiig of. ^Olh-Fox'

35.000 cbmmon sliQies made by \vso
brokerage houses on the floor .of

r
t._S|ock Exchange Monday

!.20i was quickly snapped up. Ac-
tually buyers sou«hl 62.000 shares. I

E. .F. lliillpn & Co, and Shields fi
Co. made ihc ofTering, with the sell-'
ing gioun bciiig given a discount of
about 45c, per shlrito. -. Understood
thai 2Qi!i-Fo.\. uxd the special of-
H'r'-nii iivrihod Viithor . thati attempt

!.iui»,i„».,i„ 'i,k\'"i-7"r. --I'n ..-..favor, this Sei>lbmbe,r.. as to. (lo;.-i addilional stock in the onenliut Wednesday tl5) sold more thai) l against the same mondi a year ago I ni.v kef. .
'" 0pt "

28,000 In Uniform
Continued from page; 4

attacks; Major Diivid .Nivcii,' with

.the. British Army; Lieut. Douglas-

Fairbanks, Jr., U. S.. Navyi. and Lieut.

Commander . Robert -Monigomery,
who comiiia iids a PT boat st| uad ran

,

aiid. others. •.'•• ;.:

.Virtually every niale star of .niili-

lary Jige, not otherwise; .liiiiit for

service ;
' now. in ai med .' forces-./

James Stew-flri wrts, of; course, among
the first to: join. . Olhei's more recent-

ly Jfollowiiig Stewart iiiui: Giiblc, in-

clude Robert Taj: loir, Tyrone. Power,
Henry 'Fonda, Gone '.Raymond,' W'il-

;

1 i:\rn Holden, Roiiyid R.cngan; and i

Viclor Malurc. '

-

;
...

-.
:

j.

. '. '.' Heroes : '

ist .of thOse 'from show business
who have been. .given recognition for

Outstanding scrvi.cc>is also, growing.
Among ; these ' are - Sta

;
Sergeant

.Schiller: Cohen, formerly chief usher
ini-'a'-'Ncw York jijcmre house,- who
has a record, of. 254 hours as pho-
tographer, waist gunner and . tail

gunner, in' bombers. He >vcars the
Disliriguished Fly irig .Gross with': 10

Oak Leaf Clusters for heroism in the
raid

;0n Palermo on May ,

: Sergeant Frederick .Chrisiipas. 23,

forriicr -usher, 'at. llie Granci theatre,

Rutland, Vl.; was' awai'ded the Sil-

ver Star modal as a . member of a

Flying Fortress crew, which recently
sank a Jap -cruiser and "destroyer:

. Arthur Henry Prober!; 21. former-
ly an. usher.. in pielure house in

Alton, lit.'; -..was oiie of seven mem-
bers otii mercharil liiariiic gun. crew
cited by (he Navy

. for -heroism in a
battlewith enemy planes:
Charles : Wolf, soii of. Al Wolf^

Texas film salesman, wears, the Pis-
tinguished Flying. Cross for heroic
.service in New Guinea,' New. ritairi.

New Ireland and the Solomons and
has been recommended for an air

medal for: ing a Jap shi in
Buna.

. Ben Frohmmer, former Hollywood
actor, returned •from ., Guadalcanal
with an honorable discharge, wound-
stripe's and the Purple Heart. /

Lieut. Jack Arnold, 21, • former
usher at; the Majestic theatre. East
St. Louis; was a bombardier in the
airplane fleet which recently bombed
the. Merville Airdrome, in . Veslem
France.
Sergeant James - J. O'Donncll.

former, manager of the RI<0 23r'd

St. theatre.- New Yoi k, was recently
credited with shopting down ' a. Nazi
plane.. ..

.
.-

.

'-.•.

. Chester Bcecroft, "pioneer in film
production, now quartermaster,
was rescued' from, a . raft after his
ship had been torpedoed by a azi
sub. "

..

";'";'' '
•

. Prisoners or Missing •
-

Among those taken prisoners,
wounded or missing are:
Peter Scully, known on the screen

as Peter Sulliyan,' son of JOhn 'Scully,
New England manager of Universal,
Who is in a Gerriian . prison, camp.

Staff .Sergeant Donald Beva. for-
mer artist at the Paramount, Spring-
field, : Mass:,

.
in : a German- prison

camp.
Lieut.. Col. Jack Mulhall.

, former
district .'manager -for the Stanley-
nisia. He. was; .with the .first Ameri-
can'-'contingent to invade Africa.

Lieut. Harold TannenbatJm.' for-
mer ne.wsreel soimdman, reported-
missing in action following an air.

raid over Europe.
Technical Sergeant Thomas C:

Hamilton, formerly
: of the Clark,

Monroe and La Salle theatres iii

Chicago, recent/gunner on . a flying
fortress, reported missing in action
in Europe:
Lance Sergeant Irving Heller,

former
, Foi;t Dodge, Iowa.; theatre

operator, nephew of A. H. Blank,
reported -missing; j action' following
the -raid on Dieppe, is a pHsoiier of
'.war' in . Germany. : >

;

Lieut, John J. Scully, former book-
cr .at -the) Universal exchange, Phila-
delphia, reported missin ^action
in North Africa. ' >

:
Among reported casualties are;
Maurice Kratis: who. ,arter being

rejected
'

for service with (he Army-

assistant manager of the Plaza the-
atre;..Detroit; was- reported' killed, in
action in the Pacific.

Ron " Kelley, former manager of
the Blue Mouse theatre. Seattle,, was
reported' killed in the Pacific.

Corporal. William F. 0;Loary.,:for-.-

nierly' with the.'.Universal home ofTiec
in New York, was reported killed
in action in the Pacific battle zone.
Twentieth-Fox: and / subsidiary,

companies,npw> have -2,372, employees
in the. armed forces.

Moss Hart
— Continued from; page 2,^

Washington; booking, however, is be-
ing .cancelled, in view of the earlier

Broadway opening.
Meanwhile negotiations : going

on for the sale' of the film rights to-

the as yet untitled' 'ir Force Show,
with an .linusiiai clause to be attached/
to the. pact expected to result in the
highest :price' ever paid by Hollywoo
for a stage script.

;
Hart's- Cuffo for Pic

.
As a gesture aimed at hypoing the;

sale price, which, as in ..the case of

the stage show proceeds will revert
lo the .Army. . Emergency; Relief

Fuiid, " ri'ar-l-/ will
\
direct, write and

produce the picture version as a
cuffo coiitribution. : /

:

, .

':•'.'

Bidding thus .

' for the film

rights to.'. (he Air Corps stiOWi which
Hart recently completed andwhich

. goes into' rehearsal ' about: Oct: -
1;

have . been 20th-Fox,:- Warners,
• Metro, Uriiled Artists and the new
Willianv Gbetz-Lco Spitz independ-
ent produclioiv unit.; Several others
are also; negotiating, according to
Col. Dudley S. beany executive di-

rector' of Army ' Emergency . Relief
. for the Air Corps. .Latter: along
with Lt. Irving Lazar. production:
manager, and .his assistant, Lt. Ben-

•

jiimin Landis, anticipates, such hot
bidding, as to ni.lke the record sales

figure a virtual certainty.

It's further anticipated (hat. de-
spile the straight dranlalic/slructur

.of the Hart
, play; in .contrast (0 Irv-

ing Berlin's - 'This' Is the : Army'
musical, the Air Force Show film-.

iz;iliOn should earn/ approxiiiiatcly :

$10,000,000 for the Fund.
Stage show will be enhanced by

a number of civilian actresses', the:
Hart script calling for 30, it was dis-

closed last Week,.; with - Elisabeth
Fraser arid Mary Hcaly skedded to

go into the production; Entire com-
pany will number /about. 300.

Social Diseases
5S Continued from pane 1 =

lorious Hill District, have already
been placed 'but of bounds by Army
and Navy, and Lt. Col. Edgar Wi
Norris, U. S. Public Health Service
Liaison officer with. Third Service
Command, said that a number of
Others were on the danger line and
would get a similar treatment if ad-

,

ditional evidence was found against
them.
Better - known downtown cafes

have been cooperating with Army
now for several months, refusing to
permit unescorted women lo come
iii after certain hours.

Dr. I. Hope Alexander, city health
director, asserted that" there .. we're
about 30 or 40 rooms: in .Pittsburgh:
that 'seem to pay no attention to
the laws of the Commonwealth.' He
said -information regarding these of?
fenders would be turned over
once to' the Liquor Control Board.

Drys Cain 7 Towns in Pa..

'//-/V-- Harrisburg, Sept. 21.
Dry forces won an edge in Penn-

sylvaniats looal .- option, •referenda.'
Tuesday 114) when seven mlriiici-
palities switched from wet to. dry on
both beer and liquor.

Besides - widpning their territory,
drys held firm to

. previous /gains\'
with only two of their totally dry
places—Ayre township " '

/ Fiiitori
county and Hartley Township In .

,,,„ M ,. .
Unionr^aufhorfeirig- rc'tail'-bcW. sale*""'

the lN.or.1h Atlantic
;.No completely dry spot . volcd forwas torpedoed. liquor. :' -

.

Returns from 74 municipalities de-
fi'l'iig' on liquor or beer or both in

parly'/' primaries

.

Now wet— for; . bcci:,.

Navy •
.
nd Marines, resigned at

treasurer of the. Rial lo theatre. New
York, to enlist in Ihe merchant
marine as a seaman, lie was listed
as missing in
after, his ship..-was torpedoed.

:
Lieut. John Walsh Johnson, for-

merly in the [Universal sludi labor
gioup^was reported killed in it 'niid ! corijuriction with
over Germany. i) e was on his 15'tli showed:

had
Air

missioii anc|-

;iwarded : the
Leaf Cluster.

Russell Dewey, former projeclion-
ist

.

at- the Ca^s llioaire. Cass City.
Mich., guiuu r' on .(Me aircraft carrier
Honiei. .was apiniccl k lied in ac-
tion'.iii I ho SoN'mons. -

previously been
|
against/ beer; 16; for liquor

Medal and Oak against, liquor, 17. Now: dry-for
beer.- 2; against beer. 6; for iiquor,
none: against. liquor, 7. . /. /
Both liquor and beer sales were

continued -by a two-io-one '\ nle in
industrial Lock' Haven. .ojiIv '

oily

Willi-,™ w o , , , : , -
I

i>i,1-l-'w.Pi)i''n'fi "n the local option clcc-Willidm W. Pudcliaski, . formprly I t'ipris..' ...
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14 Major British Pix in Production

Despite Talent, Labor* Space Beefs
London, Sept. 10, . .

Despite squawks about shortage of

studio space, talent and labor,- 14

major, pix are currently in produc-

tion. Two Cities (Denham.) is mak-.

ing Shakespeare's 'Henry V.' with

.
Laurence Olivier; 'The Way Ahead.'

with David Niven; 'Tawny Pipit' and:

'English Without Tears,' latter by

Terence Rattigan,' author of .'French

Without Tears' and .'Flare Path' (lat-

ter as stage play now in its second

year in the West End).

British National, financed by Lady
Yule, is still working on "Shipbuild-.

ers,' with Clive Brook and Margot

Grahame, which is figured to be

way over schedule and budget. Also

shboting is. 'Heaven Around the

Corner,' With Fred' Selziiick meg-
gingL 'Old Mother Riley Overseas,''

vehicle for Lucan and MacSharie,

topline Irish comedy duo, and an

untitled opus with Leslie Hiscott

directing.

Michael Balcon has 'For Those in.

Peril,' 'San Demetrio, London' arid

.'Halfway House' in production; Gau-
;

mont-British at Shepherds Bush is

shooting 'Give Us the Moon' with

Vic. Oliver as the burlesque menace;

Archers Company, is making 'Canter-

. bury Pilgrim.' With Sgt:. John Sweet

of the U- S. Army playing the Mod-
ern Pilgrim and the first U. S. sol-

dier to appear in British pix. George

King is" shooting 'Candlelight in Al-

geria' and an unusual project is on

the floor called 'Born in Britain/

sponsored by the Amis des Volon-

taires Francais, welfare unit of the

Fighting French- Film is designed

to show- this unit's work.

S. A. Indifference To

U.S. Stage Fare Laid To

Diplomatic Brnsboff
Buenos Aires, Sept. 1.

Contrast in cooperation offered by
British and U. S. Embassies in pres-

'entalion of theatre works by their

nationals being strongly commented
upon in show-world circles here as

an indication of why 'Yanqiii' stage

fare hasn't done as Well, as it might
In Latin America.
Proem of Noel Coward's 'Blithe

Spirit' in Spanish translation by
company of Eva Franco find Miguel
Faust. Roca at the Politeama was
made occasion for full-dress diplo-

matic turnout of British Embassy
group headed by Lady Kelly, wife of

the Ambassador; R. H. Haddow,
counsellor to the Embassy, and other

top-ranking homburg-wearers. Brit-

ish invited as special guest Argen-
tine General Arturo Rawsonl. who
led the June 4 revolutionary move-
ment.

In contrast was opening of Thorn-
ton Wilder's 'Our Town' by the same
company several weeks ago.

t
This

had no tie-in at all with U. S. 'diplo-

matic mission.
. .

Pointed out that British have long
followed idea of giving a . kind of

semi-official blessing to all stage and
concert presentations by any Briton.

This has served not only to "heighten
Interest of general public, but par-
ticularly to call attention to play or
artists on part of diplomatic and
socialite crowd for whom the Em-
bassy holds much prestige. While
admitted that Washington's policy
abroad has never been to follow such
tactics—leaving artists entirely free
from any official or unofficial build-
up, supervision or otherwise-r-Eng-

.
lish in Latin America have found
practice not only of help to the play-
Wright or artists concerned but' a
definite propaganda and good-will
builder.

Freeze French-American

Coin Exchange in Africa
' Transfers of; American film rent-;
al coin in North Africa to other
U. S. organizations in a position to

use French coin have, reportedly
been frozen.

Rentals from. African distribution,

estimated at around $75,000 monthly
for all the .U. S. majors, were for-

merly turned over to U. S. ship-
ping and other enterprises who used
francs to pay for services and
goods and gave film companies
U.' S. funds in return.

Official French exchange control

body last month ruled that film coin
could, hot be transferred by U. S.

distributors to other companies.

Aussie Loop Buy
Film theatre, circuit expansion in

Australia, forecast more than a
month ago by 'Variety.' was con-
firmed by consummation of the
W.'A. Mclntyre deal for disposition

of the Broadway circuit to Greater
Union Theatres: Capt. Harold Auten,
U.. S. rep for Norman. B. Rydge,
managing director of Greater Union,
received confirmation of the trans-

action last week in New York. Chain
comprises eight Sydney suburban
houses.

Greater Union previously had only
first-runs in that metropolis, in-

cluding the State, Capitol. Lyceum,
Victory, and Embassy. Rydge in-

formed Auten that he plans further

expansion of Greater Union's sub-
urban chain. Theatres obtained are
the Broadway. Hub, Stanmore, Acme,
St. George, Addison, Rex and Hub
No. 2.

Pratchett Checks In For
Par Homeoffice Huddles
A. L. Pratchett, Paramount^ man-

aging director for all Latin America
excepting Argentina, Brazil, Chile,

Uruguay and Paraguay, arrived in
N. Y. Monday (20) on his usual
three-month visit to the hoiinoffice.

Pratchett, who has been in Mexico
City most recently on Mexican de-
velopments, will huddle with- for-
eign department and other home-
office-plTicials.':

He plans staying in the U.S. about
10 days.

WB'S NEW SYRIA BRANCH
Warners has opened a branch

office in Beirut, with. Georges Ma-
marl In charge.
New branch will ' be under . the

supervision of E. De Leon, manager
in Cairo!

London Distribs Balk

At Only 2 Reps On

Army Film Council
London. Sept. 10.

Army 'Council.'-. is reconstituting

Department of Army Kinematog-
raphy Advisory Committee by "call-

ing in additional representatives of

motion picture industry and upping
the committee to 21 members. Two
representatives each from Kine-
matograph. Renters Society. Cine-

matograph Exhibitors Ass'n Film
Artists Ass'n. National Ass'n of Kine
Employees. News Reel Ass'n, Short

Film Producers Ass'n and Associa-

tion of Cine Technicians have been

invited to go on committee.

KRS set last week : and raised,

heav^y objections to having only two
distrib members on committee, on

the score its terms of reference

dealt with the supply of films. At-

titude of some distribs was that

films were their property and they

weren't going, to risk being outvoted

by a committee which could: have
the say on when and how the Army
was going to get the films. On
majority, the refusal to go on the

committee was quashed, and Major
Reg. Baker (Ealing Film Co.) and
Secretary Frank Hill were nomi-
nated.

Arthur Wimperis In

London as M G Scripter
. London, Sept. 1.

Arthur Wimperis. play and • Aim
writer, who went to Hollywood in

1940, has returned and married. Mrs.

Dorothy Russell-Taylor. He will

work here for the remainder of the

year on some scripts for Metro,

after which he takes his bride back

to Hollywood.
Flora Robson, another Britisher,

who has been in America since 1939,

is back! Her last London appear-

ance was in 1938.

Yank Stars Faves

Among Gallupers

In Aussie Combat
Somewhere in Australia.

Result of a 'Favorite Star Contest'

conducted by Guinea Gold, official

newspaper of Australian Diggers in

Southwest Pacific .
war zone, .found

Yankee stars taking top place.

Announced result, with percentage

of., votes recorded via front-line

pollers, follows:

i Best, dramatic actor: Spencer
Tracy, .27%; Charles Laughton. 22*; i

Paul Muni, '12%; Lionel Barrymore,
12%.

'*-

Best dramatic actress: Bette
Davis, .78%; Greer Garsoh. 14^:
Best comedy (male): Abbott &

Costello, 38%; Bob Hope, 35%.
. Best .comedy , (femme): Rosalind
Russell; 27% ; Joan Davis, 25% ; Judy
Canova, 23%.
Top singing stars: Nelson Eddy.

70%; Bing Crosby, 18%; Alan Jones,

10%.
Top femme singers: Jeanett.e Mc-

Donald, 45%; Deanna Durbin. 36%:
Favored oomph stars: Carmen

Miranda, 23%; Rita Hayworth. 20%;
Betty-

.
Grable, 16%; Lana Turner.

8%; Ann Sheridan, 8%; Marlene
Dietrich, 8%.

Poll result, it's said, will enable
Army film bookers to schedule type
of- fare most in favor with Diggers
located in the. important frontline

bases of the Southwest Pacific.

Product is supplied free to Diggers
by -the Motion Picture Distributors
Assn., which includes Warners,
Metro, Paramount, United Artists,

Universal, Columbia, RKO and 20th-
Fox.

Special mobile cinema setups,
donated by the pix industry, are
used to bring entertainment to Aus-
sie Diggers. Most shows are held
'neath the' stars in.combat zones and
are proving great morale builders
to those Diggers in spots far re-
moved from white habitation.

'Les Miserables' Preems

Mex City 3,300-Seater

Mexico City. Sept. 14.

' Active cinemas'here now number

71 with the inauguration of the Cine

Metropolitan, a 3.300-seater costing

$3,000,000 (Mex) in the downtown

belt, owned and operated by the del

Valle Brothers and managed by

Fernando Garcia Brihgas. House is

first run.

First Mexican, version, of. Victor

Hugo's 'Les Miserables;' produced by'

Jose Luis' Calderori. featured the In-

auguration. .Which was a social event.

Metropolitan's inauguration was

blocked for some time because it is

right ac'ro.i% the street "from police

and fire headquarters -and -.the- civic

government .figured- -customers' cars

would hamper police and. fire opera-

tion. Car problem was solved by

re-routing.

U. S. Distributor Aid

Landed by Archibald
London, Sept. 10.

Back home for- a month and tell-

ing what a swell " job.. U; - S.. distribs

are doing with Ministry of informa-
tion pix in . the States is George
Archibald.

Present MOI release arrangements
with. Washington expire in October
and are expected to be renewed.

Current London Shows

London, Sept: 21.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Strand.
'Blow Own .Trumpet,' Playhouse.
'Claodia,' St. Martin's.

. 'Dancing Years/ - Adclphi,
'Flare Path/ Apollo.

'Flying Colors,' Lyric.

'Heartbreak House,' Cambridge.
'Hl-De-Hi,' Stoll.

'It's Foolish But Fun,' Coliseum.
" 'It's Time Dance/ Winter Garden
..'Junior Miss/ Saville.

'La-DI-Da/ Victoria Palace.

'Lisbon Story/ Hippodrome:
'Live for Love/ Haymarket.
'Living Boom/ Garrick,

'Lottie. Dundass/ Vaudeville. -.

'Maglo Carpet/ Prince's.

•Merry Widow/ Majesty's.

'Month In the Country/ St. James.
'Moon Is DOwn/ Whitehall.
'.Mr. Bllfrcy/ Playhouse.: :

^'Plnk String,'- Duke of York's'.:

'Quiet Weck-End/ Wyndham's.
'Strike a New Note/ Wales.

'Sweet and Low/ Ambassador.
.

•The Fur Coat/ Comedy.
•They Came to a City,* G!
War and Peace/ Phoenix.

'Watch on the Rhine/ Aldwyeh

Argentine Govt. Expected to Name

Interveiitor to Rule on Pix Policies

Wide Aussie Coverage

For MOT 'Show Business'
Sydney, Sept. 21..

20lh-Fox is planning to give 'Show
Business at War,' March of . Time
short, major release coverage in Aus-
tralia, going out first via Hoyts cir-

cuit top loop. However, effort will

be made to spot the short inlp vir-

tually every Aussie cinema, with
added Australian clips: responsible
for interest by many exhibitors.

In playing up the local angle, 20th

plans to add to the original. 'March
of Time' tWp-reeler,- using available

Australian, footage to depict tlie An-
sae's big efTOri to help' the war effort.

Also would include ace local .stage,

Montevideo, Sept. 1.

Aware of steps already taken by
new military administration of
President, Pedro P. Ramirez in the.

radio -field, many in Argentina's film,

industry are ' reported fearful that
they will be next in Argentine gov- .

ernment's clean-:up
:
or-close-itp cam-

paign.

Argentine industry, which now
holds dominant position in the Lali

American market with six.- major'
;

studios, a dozen indies and more
than sixty features a year, expects
that any day now the government
will follow the formula it has al-

ready begun in many other fields

and industries and /appoint an 'in-\

tcr-ventor'. or government beard to

tell producers just what they shall

and shall not do.
screen and radio personalities along^- ^ , radio have bccil nccom .

the same lines as done on U. S. stars

in the original 'Show Business
:

at

War' fllrii.

Nix Labor Setup
«

London, Sept.' 3.

After a lengthy gabfest,- Kine-
matograph Renters Society (distribs'

ass'n) rejected proposals for a labor
conciliation board to function be-
tween itself and National Ass'n of
Kine Employees. -

Labor union claims some 80% of
distribs' clerical staffs are members.
Distribs assert their current staffs

do not represent more than 20% of
their old employees, claim rest are
temporary and when old- staffs come'
back they may not want to join
union.

Sees Mexico as 2d

Largest Post-War

Producer of Films
Mexico City, Sept. 14. .

. Mexican films are being improved
so rapidly and turned out in such
quantities.' that Mexico will prob-
ably be the second largest producer
after the war, in the opinion of Mrs.
Diana Souverville, Mexico's only
woman film producer.
Until ; two years ago, Mexico's

scripts were pretty bad, but big im-
provements have been made, such as

cutting out excessive dialog, major
fault of even present-day,, Mexican-
made pictures, says Mrs. Souver-
ville. Another fault -Mrs. Souver-
ville found with present-day Mex-
ican pix are that they are. being
turned out too exclusively for Mex-
ico. She said that was being taken
care of too.

Russian pictures, says Mrs. Souver-
ville. are too primitive. Argentina's

pictures haven't shown any real

progress, and. Spain just doesn't

count.

Fligelstone Gets Fihn

Liaison Post in N.Africa
. . London, Sept:! 10.

Theodore Fligelstone, liaison of-

ficer for Dept. of Army Kinematog-
raphy' in North Ireland since 1.939,

with rank of major, has been pro-

mpted, to commanding officer for

North Africa area. Fligelstone wis
awarded the Military Cross for

bravery as a captain in the 1914-18

war, but never used his rank. or his

decoration in civilian life!

In addition to running a. circuit of

picture houses.' he's an ardent col-

lector of first and special editions

of books.
'

panled by explanation that it's . all

done to. 'raise; the cultural and ar-
tistic level' of transmissions and to

make broadcasting a 'public service.'

Some of the steps are so closely
linked with the film biz. particu-
larly siraightjacket rules which have
eliminated many . . top radio and
screen comics, serial shows, (many
employing movie actors i and dra-
matic programs, that film' execs are.

certain a special hot seat is being
brought up to the toasting stage for
them.
There arc reports from highly, re-

liable sources that administration's
first

. step in
.
pix will be to demand

an improvement in the. 'literary

quality- of scripts in line with what's
been done for broadcasting. This
wo.uld be entirely consistent from
the point of view of the Casa Rosada
but would, in the opinion of pro-
ducers, amount to—as it-has in radio
—a strict toeing of the line under
threat of suspension. In radio this

has meant absolute neutrality and
elimination of anything considered
too favorable to the Allies, who had
been getting a much better break
on the air than, the Axis.

No Topical Themes
Argentine film makers have almost

entirely steered clear of current
topical themes. A number, partially

in the hope of getting' more raw
stock and equipment from the U. S.,

have been thinking of making pro-
democratic theme picts. They have
changed their minds, however, re-

alizing that the government wants
neutrality at all costs.

.It's also feared that many Argen-
tine films won't, if the government
decides to intervene, get by on moral
grounds. Have been few holds

barred in the past in productions
of certain studios. Studios insist

that following the example of Hol-
lywood, they arc establishing their

own improved standards in line with
improved public taste and that no
government intervention is neces-
sary. This was the same claim made
by radio but it hasn't seemed to have
done them much good.

Censorship situash—this especially

appl'ies to U.S-madcs with. anti-

Nazi themes—has become increas-

ingly stiff.- A good many films have
been held up and according to

copies of the 'Bolctin Municipal,' of-

ficial government publication, which
carries listing of cuts, almost every
reference to the dictators has been
sliced from American films ok'd In

Argentina.

Goddard's Topper Swells

Charity Fund by $200
Mexico. City, Sept, 21.

.

Paulctte Goddafd, who has been,

spending' considerable time in Mex-
ico lately, was honorary, hostess at

a benefit tea for nurseries at A. C.

Blumenthal's swank Giro's ight

club.

At end of the festivities, Miss God-

dard offered her hat for auction: It

went . thousand pesos ($200)

and the. buyer was President Manuel

Avila Camacho's brother, Maximino.

Other honorary hostesses included

Veronica Lake and Jinx Falkenburg.

CANTINFLAS'?125,000

FOR METRO 1 PIC DEAL
Mexico City. Sept.

Cantinfias (Mario Moreno), Mex-
ico's leading comedian, has. left for

Hollywood for his first appearance

.in-' -American- films.

According to local reports, he's to

get, $125,000 for making one film for

Metro,

Burger on New Tour Of

So. America for Metro
Sam. Burger, homeoffice executive

with Metro's foreign' department,
shoves .off this, week -for another
swing

.
through the Latin Americas.

He goes to the Coast first to huddle
with studio executives.

Burger spent the bulk of his lime
in the -.field; handling now theatre-

property deals for the company.
He's personally set several deals for
theatres and sites to be used tor fu-'

ture theatre operations in South
America in the past 15 months.
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Fourth Ice-
1

es in N. Y. Click;

s $6,025,994

'Icc-C'npfldes of 1044! Y4lli edition).*
produced and- maiiapecl- by- Jce-

Capades; Inc.;- choreography- and
singing'. .Chester Hale; costumes- de-
si 'ued by Mary '.Grant Mid executed
l>y.: Brooks Costume Co.; . Western
Cos'liinie. . MaWn'eu,- H.. Macintosh':,

music director. Jerome Mauhall; set
' designed by Fre.ddy Wittop; produc-
tion lighted by Carlton Winckler. . .

Cast: Donna Atwood, Joe Jackson.
Jr., -Jamie .Lawrence,. Pint 1-aylor.

Mary Bbhland, Don Condon. Ovin
MariJi'ns' and Jrmti: Thomas, Red
McCarthy. Befty^ Bfou:ii Lee, Leo
L'oeb, Patti Phtlippi, Norma Halb,

Ted Me'ra,' Marilyn Qninit,- Nate.

Wallcy .and Chucfcie Stein; Tlie

Beiioits <2), Eleanor Afeister. Eric

Waite, Edythe Dustman. Henry Lie.

Ellene McKay, Kinder Sisters

Eleanor 0:Meara and- Jack Richard-
ton. Robert D.ench and Rosemurie

' Stewart. Joe Selia: O'rch .'conducted

by Jerry Mayhall, '. Ice-Capets
Opened at Madison Square Garden,
R -Y-:, Sept 14;" '43; $.3.30..lop: :

KEITH'S, 1NDPLS,
Indianapolis, Sept. 18.

Jessie Rogers, Gene Corey . &
Roberta. Claude & Andre'/ Stone &
Lee,' Billy King, 'Tommy Mnllinix,
Ed Reseller's 'House-- Orch; 'London-
Blackout Murders' (Rep).

''.''

John H. Harris and his Ice-Ca
paries outfit have another ice-show
nit.' Their latest

-Ice-Capades.' . .

foiir-Uv edition' of which debuted last I
trombone! while the .gal steals his

' " " •
-— - - pant?: All -adds up to Rood fun, well

: Music, comedy and novelty . are
blended (his \veek . in just .the right
proportions to mak'e.a, smooth run-
ning show and give the customers a
good time. Management was lucky
enough to come tip with three laugh
acl$ : that get their full quota; . The
vaude' crowd here likes nothing bet-
ter, than having its . funny bone,
tickled. Top man. on the light side
is At- Stone, Who gets, big re-;

suits with his own atl after handling
the m.c assi nmehl in a highly ac^
ceptabl.e manner.
Stone draws chuckles in a comedy

interview with his partner. Kaye
Lee;, who poses- as: a reporter for the
Daily .Bulletin, shooting him a line

of silly --questions- to which -lie has
appropriate answers jwheh given
.timet.' For a finale, he plays the

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
Vaiiflliu Monroe Orcli (17Ji VrilJi

Phyllis. Lynne, Ziggy Talent, Mur r

phy Sisters i2); Dorothy Keller, Bob
Erans, -.'A .Lady, takes a". Chance';
•t'RKO) rei-ieiced in .'Variety,' Aug.
18. '43.

week at New Ybrk's Madison Square
Garden preliminary to a long tour,'

is hot one of their best, but it be-'

speaks a large prbductibiial ihvesti-;

,ture and enough spectacle to satisfy

at the b.o. < ,'- -

Opening. night admission' was by
Defense Bond only; and more than'
14,000 paid $6,025,994. ....

'Ice-Capades' is reported by the
management to have cost in the
nc ighborhodd of -$200,000. Whether
or not it's a- press agent figure is in-

cidental; if ;it doesn't cost that much,
it at- least is sufficiently opulent to:

suggest a figure close to it. -It's
niflily costumed and heavily peo-
pled, -with a, flock of short special-

ties that should; make it compara-
tively easy, to cut its opening-night
over-length.'

This edition had a number of. slow,
spots at the premiere, but. they've
undoubtedly been ironed out by now.
The show .didn't break until 11:35
opening night, indicating that . it

would have to be cut about a half
hour. A comparatively dawdling 'first

half'was.a contributing factor to the
slow pace,- but that-second half, when
the. best specialties show, i$a nifty.

:
Topper of the .latter., is a boff en-
semble routine in which assembling
of a ,bomber comprises Ihe focal spot.
The latter still, required' ... realer
speed at the opener, . but- the over-
all, result. When the giant prop:
bomber is rolled along the huge
Garden .ice rink, with- its effect
heightened by the- trick lighting and
the .unfolding of a giant American
flag from its wings, is something that
does much credit to the producers.
It's the show's closer.,and rightly so.
Nothing else can follow it: .

.';

The first half is outstanding for
few routines, notably that of Trixie.
the cute little blonde : juggler, the.
ensemble in a" neat rodeo :nurnber.
Eric Waite in some, comedy skating
and Nate Walley and Chuckie Stein,
in. additional comedy skaling. There's:
the usual fabled production as the
first-half climaxer, but it isn't near
]v as effective as the one used in

last year's 'Ice-Capades.' This sea
'son the show's 'story' Is Hawaiian-
thfmed. being called 'Song :ot the is-

lands.' and is' remarkable for the
himinisc'ent-lighted selling: at the
close. 'The. entire number, of "course,
is done in pantomime with the
voices supplied by Tom .Barry, who
Is excellent, and Evelyn Mantsch.
Laller'S monotonous voice: fails to
ignite any 'of the dialog. . Barry's
emceeing. incidentally, enhances the
layout throughout.

: Big sock of the show, s with last
year's, is Joe Jackson, Jr. -For sheer
versatility-there probably is. none in

the current edition".who rates with
'him. In the first-half. Hawaiian
piece Jackson steps out of character
for,

:
a' strictly dramatic part, that's

well' done, and following the inter-
mission he's contributing his "stand-
ard trahirj bicycle act. At this catch-
ing it got hefty guffaws, and to ' the
vaudeville diehards the .-act's; a grim
reminder.: of the same roliliiie done
for. -several, decades by his father.

regarded by; the oulfronters.

Gene Gorey 'gets a nice reception
for his versatility, as a concert vior
lin'ist who ends up by ' eating hit«

fiddle. His eccentric-didoes with the
fair Roberta, femmc.' assistant,: are
much, .appreciated. -With' the audi-
ence in a,happy frame' of mind, he
slips in a couple of light classical

numbers. 'Ave Maria' and 'Flight of
the. Bumble' Bee' and. makes them
like it. .Claude'' and .Andre, add to

the good' time with their hilarious
burlesque of ballroom dancing, in

which they make the most of the
fact" that the six-foot Tsix Andre-
towers abbye. Claude, .' who is of

average height. :'

...Jesse ! Rogers, ' in . closing; spot,

pleases, with'.his line-up of senti-

Tnenlal. westerns, including .'Theretll

Always Be a Red, White and Blue.'-

The Tatooed Lady.' 'and 'Sing Me'
a Song of the Saddle.' sung, in barn
dance style to: the tunes of his own
guitar, Billy. King opens and. gets

thershow. away to a good start with
his' novel -'-juggling routine. After,

playing -.ball- with the audience
(catching the 'bouncing sphere on
the' eiid of his stick), he gives his

im pression of ;a busy man by
.
spin-

ning a :globe- bri : top of' his head, a

plate- on ,a device stuck in his mouth
and two hoops; on. an .arm. and a,

leg. while' he juggles three clubs

with his free hand:
Tommy MUllinix. winner of the

finals in Keith's home talent contest,

makes, his professional debut with a

nifty, solo .on the trumpet,
" Biz. was average: when caught.

'- '
:
-,'..

. Corb

^ TOWER, K. G.
. Kansas City. Sept.'..17.

Tlie Chords, Monte Sudbiii)/.

Johnny. Faust. Lester - Harding,
Sliirley Bertram & Marjorie Dmicail.
Tbicer' Orch.'. <9) with' Jack Parks tt

Marilyn Bailingcr; .'Sleepy Lagoon'
(Repi and 'Nobody's Darling' iRep).

With Sinatra, .ilayro.es. Comoj et

a)., hogging the spotlight to- tlie ex^-

clu.'jioh of almost ail other band'
vocalists '

iincl singing, leaders,
Vaughn Monroe has. lately been
heavily overshadowed. ;He made
quite a splash .a- couple years ago.

uporr his debut and uhtil-the soloists

took .over liemade great pi'ogress

oh -the strength of his voice only;
his band was -.never jnoi'e ' than.:^ac-
companiment, .:•'.

;

Of course, .the., baritone .

.
putsch

should also' pick' up Monroe, but iii

the face . of such competition he
could not depend entirely on his
voice. His band had to be-improved;
And it has been to the point that it

makes a fine, impression here. It's

'not a really, outstanding combination
yet. but in comparison, with -war-
time's standards- it is /highly satis-,

factory. ' -Today,, a ; band cannot- :be

rated •'••eitti'rclj- on . enseriible per-;
formancc:. nrrangements, beat, and
soloists figure- more - imporlantLy.
And in' arrangements and -better

tempi:- is where Monroe's outfit has.

made grciit strides; it ."always had.

the soloists in Monroe': himself: and
Ziggy Talent, saxmnn.. whc>. . ratts

high as a entertainer. He and Butch
Stone, with Les : Brown, are in a

class ' by themselves in. this jcate-

eory. ;.''.-.
.

;•
-..

Lone sour, impression made ^by
Monroe's group .at perforriiance

caught was the opening "Harvard
Square,'-jump arrangement that was
Stiff arid sloppily- played. From
there, however, every other tffort'

was neat, . including a. jived. ' up
'Pagan Love Song.' .Monroe, him-
self clicks, easily, with. 'If You
Please,' "AH. Or. Nothing' '. and.
:Pagliacci' at - the finale and a duet,

earlier with Phyllis Lynne. of 'Peo-

ple Will Say/ Miss Lynne, slight

blonde, is a fair singer but sells her
stuff nicely and so. got over easily

with, 'In Mv. Arms' ip addition to the
bit with Monroe. Talent, did' "I'd

Like To" Be a'G-Man.' ...And ..'I Can't
Dance' and the audience forced
Monroe. .'to- half, a band number after

being well in to it. with, demands- for

more. Talent begged off: however.
Murphy ' Sisters, also with the'

band, are on ' near the close - with
'Pistol Packin' 'Mama', aiut 'B-1=-Bi.!

'standard- with them. Since one' sis-

ter is hospitalized and the remain-
ing two miss" her loo much, they
should be- kept off. - There's enough
entertainment, without them.
Acts with Monroe afe satisfactory,

though each : could be .improved:
Dbrdthy Keller, la pstrCss. is on early

with two. cleverly executed routines
whiich : are- loo fast I6 .be really
appreciated;' -It might be a good
idea ' to .; break it up with .2

fhythm lap; as it is her taps are
blurred frequently by speed.- She
goes over big. though;
Bob Evaris tickles the audience

He starts slowly and builds to

strong appreciation. - He. could im
prdve. his material without' too
much trouble, however: Some of his

best la'ughs came' as a result tit an-
swering a heckler. arid,the exchange
didn't seem planted. He intersperses
gags with songs frequently, among
them, 'Indian Love Call.' 'Write Myr

«- , t.»ii««-' and 'Irish Tf"-^*

Lester Harding is held over as
m.c. and, is out in front of a fast-:

moving 50-ininutc >lage show, with
a dual screen bill rounding out- a.

nice buy for the 50-ccnl top.

Teeing oft": Ihe Tower orch gives
out with- 'Sunday. Monday. ,ov Al-
way. .' Marilyn Ballinger,- the petite
songstress featured with the band,
takes' the vocal nicely. First. act on
is Mpnte Sudbury, hand balancer
who -goes through n smooth- routine
on table and other props:

.

Tlie -'deuce- is taken - over, by ' a team
of "Discoveiy Might'

:
.winners',

Shirley Bertram aiid Marjorie Dun
caii, teen-age girls who do ah ol'ig

inal combo of ballet and tap steps
with precision. Lester Harding fol-
lows wit.h a group of songs, in his
lUsly barilone voice. He opens with
'Paper. D'olK' follow.s through with
a medley

;
from 'TJie Firefly.' and

then goes inlo : itiodlcy of George M.
Cohiin songs. For a finale,', he. re-
vives -'Somebody: Loves ' Me.' with

Also nbtable as applausc-,wihners;:j sdnve Incidental: hot trumpet
t
work

as I hoy were' last yctir;" are Ol rin
\
by . Jack Park's, - front niari of the

Mnrkh'us and -Irma. Thomas^ billed"; Tower-' orch. Harding., registers
as 'Those Old Smoothies.' They're

. a couple of a.k.'s, he a haldish giiy
with, a - paunch and ' she a .slim. . al-

- tractive blonde; :bbth are
. Hie es-

' sene-c, of grace' in. their ballrooiii -rdti-
linrs. arid they , had trouble getting
away.

. ; -
. v

. Red McCarthy/is back ajiain.'with.
his ballet type of skating, and this

'

•(line-he's in black paint iii an orig-
inal turn' depicting a - world freed',

from the' dictators.- - Eric Wailc re-
turns in "this portion for. some more
comedy skating, while: other .Clicks
in this part, arc Bbbcrt- Dench- arid
Rdsemarie Stewart, in their fantasy.
on'-'Flcdei'maus.' Phil Taylor in his
si ill "skating; Edythe DustmaiT. ; Ted
Meza and Joe Sella in the 'Pansy
Die Horse' sequence: Jamie Law-
rence in some neat rhythm skating.
and Donna Atwood. in her usually
fine sold work. Notable, 'ton. is the
.orchestra conducting- of.Jerome May-
hall...

.
K«hn. .

solidly' vvith ii is' voice and': his choice
of n'unibei'S. ' lie begged oil' ' a rter

three bows. ..'.:•-' .-

Nexl-io-closing is. Johnny .atist.

who has ii clever tiii n ! with puppets.'
His best \voi k is InV liiial • number.
•\v> U>;.a : bushyr.h^fod' concert pianist
scaled. at a grand. pi;iiip in ininiaiiire.-

While he .piills the' .strings,'. -Ray
Iliighes. "'.. ianist: with the Tower
orch.. ties in with appropriate wdi k
.on I he keys.- • ••'•"• :' • -

Closing slot has The Two Chords,
male duo who open with a series of
Imitations of pop orchestras. Tliey
take-off Clyde McCoy; Horace Heidt.
Henry. Busse.' Toiiiiii'y Dorscy. and
Hari'y James. . using . vocal chords,
and hands only to effect the Iristru-

menlalion. They close with Hawai-
ian guitar effects. Their .work, is
okay and clicks, with the stub-
holders, .'•

Strong biz.opening day and nighl.
:•: Earl. ;

self a Letter'
Biz s.r.o.

EyesT
Wood:

ADAMS, NEWARK
JVctcarif, Sept; 17

.
Cab Cnllou-ay.-0.rch. U5) ititli the

Cabaticrs,- Frances Brock,' Paul.
Dinky and Eddie. J. C. Heard, Jonah
Jones. Cholly -and Dolly. -Ralph
Brbicn. Hie Cab Ji'vers; 'The West
Side Kid' >Rep),

Format is standard- Calloway fare
and is virlual.ly a. reprise of the set
up that played this : showcase- last
"January. Band has': undergone'
Tew changes and is. seemingly;
luckier in side-stepping the draft than
most of the .major ofay outfits, only
noticeable . addition is Illinois Jac-
quets Who' holds- down the tenor .-sax

spot and is a-Ibrte looter, although a
long way from filling the shoes . Of-

the late. Clin Barry.' :.'

Show gets '..under way with -Cal
•lpway's theme chant, 'Minnie, the
Mdocher.::. and then seq'Ues into
-Rhythm Cocktail.' with Jacqtiet.fea-
tured in it sax obbligalo. that's plenty:
•Jbwdown and. is-caliiip:fo the 1am-
nijst(>rs. Fiances Brock, to the fore
i ho ii to vo^-al 'People Will: Say We're
in Love.' Shels .succeeding Anise
Boycr. in the feinine vocal spot arid,

like her. predecessor, . doesn't fill the
bill.: Thrush is on for only one
number. ''
•••Cab-;-Warbles 'Orie for My Baby'
and 'Ju in pi i) Jive.' a- reprise of his'

stint: in 'Stormy. Weather' liirii.
: Band

lakes: over again with a warmed-up
version of "St. Louis Blues.'-then' the
jive-boys step down for :a bi-i'ef -iahv
scsh that features J. .C. .ilcard on
the' percussions and Jonah Jones.Jiot
Irumpel". . It's solid. B^ud takes
over again with 'Night We Called It
a Day." Benny Piiyne leaving the
piano to handle the vocal. Il's.a let-
down. Paynes prime . defects being'
faulty diction

. and uneven : tone
quality. '.

'
•

;..

.

Bill proper Is lop-heavv with,
dancers. Cholly arid ; Dolly lead off
with their excellent hoorology and
come in for resounding palmwh-''.->

ing. ' Team has! improved since last
caught and is now a standout ,in the
hooting department.

'

Ralph Brown's, soft shoe stuff

caught Ihe fancy of tlie mpb and
raled a solid sendoff. lie's a deft
Icgo.loglst and doesn't kill himself
in selling his steps, a factor that
too many -colored performer's, over-
look': Brown's switch business with
Calloway is also a iieat bit of com-
edy and cuts :the iurn. nicely. -

Paul,
.
Dinky and Eddie, on last;

are
.
standard: " low : comedy terpers

who lean heavily oh zeal arid fast

pacing: Trio is on loo long, Which
mars effccliverie'ss of the act, but in

the.-main it's clicko; Ferinnc. palaver
bit. along with the rest of the biz,

is .-funny'-but overdone, Jona. ',

...

• STATE, N. Y.
Hardest Moon Ball Champions

Willi Ed Snlliuan;
i
Bill Bailey, Ladd

Lyon, .- Mtirchfi.'. Sisters • (.3}

;

f-'ool Foricord' (M'-Gi; .

.

'Best

Ed Sullivan and the: Harvest Moon
Boll winners are helddv.ter" for a sec-
orie week- at -.this house, which plays
the champs each year after- the finals

of the Daily News' 'coiUestsSat. Madi-
son Square. Garden. This, week
Sullivan and .

his amateurs lead off

the stage, show .and then sit around
on stage,' in a iiilery-settiiig to help
cheer the. -.accompanying profes-
sional, acts.. Ruby^werling's pit band
is on stage.

Sullivan liricd up a. solid trio of
turns for his second' week: .After
showing the amateur ^champs -he
leads off with Bill Bailey, track
Negro* tapster who has been around
a long time. - Bailey's ..footwork is

great, in fact there are few. con-'

temporaries -who can- touch him in

his style, which is akin to Bill

Robinson's wlibse . -protege he is

said "to be. .However, Bailey dilutes
the interest in' his, /dancing: with
drawn out. and frequently ama-
teurishly handled dialler. His ever-
growing liking for talk should be
curbed.

•

. . Ladd Lyon, acrobat, . drew sus-
tained belfylailghs with a balancing
bit for which he recruits a sailor

from the audience. • Two are. -well

into their main bit before it's- ap-
parent the sailor is a . stooge' and
when the audience, discovers it

there's a heallhy howl, Its a clever
deception.' Remainder, of the turn
consists of various hand-to-hand
stunts exceptionally performed. .

Murlah Sisters, click of Ihe nearby
.Fdlies B'ergere:. .• hit the . applause
jackpot. Teeing off with: a version
of -'They're Either Too Young or Too
fjld' (he trio race through a sorig on
rationing' and 'ROck-a-Bye

.
Baby.'

interspersed, with whasky .antics' and
the audience cat it all 'up 'and' want
more'. -Wood.

PALACE, CLEVE.
''

;'. C-ie-belond, Sept. 18.
.

'.'Lyllle Sisters. . Nan Ray . & Mrs,
Water/all,' Ytiftle. Spike Jones Orch
1 10) .mith'-Nilsson Sisters, Del Porter;
'Bomber's Moon' i20tli).

Satisfying .novqlty bill'- is well
paced by Spike Jpries' 'C.iiy Slickers'
and Yvelle. both new to Palace's cli-

ents, who 'serve in geltiiig-de luxer
but of its musical rut, •

Nobody wastes- tiine. Three Lyllle
Sisters have an exceedingly simple
act of. aci'obatology. but,: fairly
shapely femnies do their flips, double
rolls in air. etc., with ziiigy agility

and .get off stage in. a hurry. .

Neither do Nan Ray and Mrs. Wa-
terfall try to over-milk crowd for
laughs, although .they are well liked
troupers who could get away with
murder , in .this territory. Gabby,
dumpily garbed stooge sinks her
choppers into chuck lesom.e femme
gags as soon as she climbs up on
stage. If they .weeded out their old-
ies; they'd, register heavier with
males.

''.. Hitting her vocal stride" adroitly,
right: at

:
the start, . YVelle smacked

collective hearts, of ' first audience
wilh:' warm-lliroaled. personalized
ballads. Brief announcement of her
U:S.O. lours -paves: tlie way but, nifl-
ily delivered a rranRemeiit of 'Wing
and a' Prayer' as opener put blonde
thrush on own feet-,.' Malccs graceful
transitions from wistful 'All or Noth-
ing at All: to smooth 'Sunday, Mon-
day' and a medley, breezing up to
"I'll Get Lit Up' in a Bea Lillie man-
ner: Latter didn't seem to set- so
well with family crowd, this being
a W.T.C.U. section.

, .Afleivinitial day
Yvette said she: might -change: to an-
other: closer. Also, breaking in a few
short quips aboul soldiers she niel
overseas

' .
between songs."'-. Loaded

with charrii. -canary adds . more by
wearing attractive, low-cut gown.

.
Spike.- -Jones' -riVusical;bulToons are

.culling '-.loose with a vengeance; .this
being their last/vaudeville stop be-
fore, beading back to' West Coast: :

Boys cut the corn a yard wide in
Tiding'- rough-shod', over a -dozeri.
-tunes with washboards, klaxons,
burps, blaring brasses an foolish-
ness; It's manna to the tomed'y-
hungry localites: who howled loud
enough to nearly drown Spikes' re-
volver-shots. Nothing seen like - it

since, days of Frank arid Milt
Brillpn's knockabout,orchestra.

.
Two Nilsson .Sisters, eye-flllirig

look-alikes, spice the Slaphappy cir-
cus with display of Irim jegs and
fair chanting. Excellent attendances.

Pulltn.

RQXY, N. Y.
. Carole Lftndis, Jerry Wuld Orch
tcith Betty Bonney and Dick Mer-
rick; Paul Draper, Three Sailors,
Beit Yost Singers (12), Gae Foster
Roxyettes, Paul Ash- House Orch;
'Holy Matrimony',' reviewed in 'Va-.
riety,' Aug: 25, '43.

.

Formula which . has made .the
'

Rox-y- one 'of Nevir. .York's top'notch

'

picture houses under A. J. Balaban's "

operation is much in evidence this
week: It consists of a picture nafne
• Carole Landis);, a name stage band
(Jeri-y Wald), three solid, acts. fuV
support and a fast-moving, smartly
costumed - line of boys' and girls.
Backed with a strong film produc-
tion, "Holy Matrimony,' it spells' an-
other big. money week for. the 20th- .

Fox showcase.
:

.

Roxy management, ' with Jack
Partington (.who has been with the
house, for -around 10" years) held
over to continue in charge', of stage
production under Balatfnn, is spend-
ing plenty for name and production
values.. Its reflected in the tre-
mendous improvement in the calibre
of presentations, the higher: prestige
which the. theatre: how rates and,:
finally, in the. .terrific increase -in.

boxoffice grosses., .
-

. Partington, formerly held down to
a weekly budget of $5,750 to cover
liilcnl, production, .'-. orchestra.-:, lirie,'

elc, now has considerable 'altitude in
talent buying as well as' in budget-
ing production. Stage -shows now
cost around $20,000 -weekly; a jump,
of; around $15,000 over previous- fig-,

.

ures, while receipts- have :

been
hypoed $40,000 to $50,000 weekly on
the average. < !

' Current stage Vprescritaljon. moves
at a fast clip, Paul Draper- stands
out as' . a solid smash all the way.
Semi-classical terper ties up the,
house in 15 minute? of -interpreta-
tive hoofing. Gracefulness, skill and
novelty-appeal of 'his varied routines
slopped' the show; indicating that
this somewhat highbrow turn- has
unusual pop appeal, He winds .up
with a medley, of dances',.- interpret-
ing request numbers such as 'Bolero.'

'

'Beguiiie,' . 'Blue Danube,' . 'Tea • for
Tw'o,' elc.,. for big returns. Arthur
Ferranle accompanies on the piano.

Miss ' Landis, separately reviewed
under New Acts,- is skillfully han-
dled' here.:
Jerry Wald orch funclions-smooth-

ly, both for show music and on. ils

own: Wald is a..personable: emcee
and baton-weilder. Wc's got a corkr
ing orchestration, ''Concerto.' as his

climaxer.'- Two vocalists with, the

band. Betty Boriiiey and Dick Mer-
rick, are adequate.
Three Sailors, comedy aero unit,

are' sockb.- Its -a 'nifty. -surefire, unit
Consistently'- registering, for laughs
and applause for -an impressive
total. While accent is maiiily on
comedy rather than acrobatics, the.

ease with which they. manipulate is

a tipoff oil their -intrinsic' Sbility in

Ihe latter dcparlmerit -also. Their
rope-skipping business for the wind-
up is=n lulu. • Mori.

p -
:

-

:

'

APOLLO, N. Y.
Earl leather:) Hiilex Or'cli t27),

Sarali Vaughn, Blue Bonnets (4),.

Warren Evans; Jesse: James, George
-.-Wiltshire, ' 'Pigment. Viriiin Harris;
Babe Lau-reiiee; 'West Side Kid' iU).-

Earl 'Father' Hines.' unveiled this
week, for the first lime,, his new
augmented band featuring an all-

femme string section composed of
harpist,, bass and guitar, plus, a gal
vocal quartet. - All told, including

;

his. male musicians.: he has 27 in the

-

layout, unusually large for any band.
It possibly is the first ' time -a

Negro, outfit has come up with en-
terprising idea of a- string section;
but also spotlighting the group js

the fact thai two. of the musicians
are white (sepia musicians .have-
played in ofay bands, but this Is- the-

initial known 'name' mixed band
.batoned by' a -Negro leader) .

.,--Unfortunately,.' tlie experiment
failed to. impress on its first presen-
tation -largely', due., to the' apparent-
indecision of the leader "as to his
type! of-music. The obvious idea of.

the opening nighty . Which was de-
signed lo attract advertising agency,
men to* the theatre for commercial
radio purposes, was therefor never
gotten across because the music was
a pptpbiirtx. that was - pretentious,',
overbearing arid far distant frorii a
medium- that was. neither, in the
groove for the musicians nor for the
audience. -

.
:

• This doesn't mean' that the idea: Is

riot basically, sound. The prcsenla-
lion .'-was rougli; arid displayed little,

knowledge of scoring for strings so .

that -they "might attain ' proper bat-
ance against a: barrage: of eight brass
and five reeds,. 'Srricc Hjiies is using
the si rings to sell, the' public on a
.new idea, it would he well for him
lo either further 'add to the strings
or - else lone, the rest of the band
down so that the -present strings,

pear irisign.ifu nnl.
Typical - of the jumbled ideas

Hines is Iry.hig -to get '.across is one
lUne lifled .'Jump Swing and Every-
thing,' It's' just that. A harp inter-
lude -doesn't achieve the. change of
musical pace .Hiiics is aiming • at;

'

rather, it slows: the movement 1o n
walk. His opener is (he same Way. a .

bit of hoi. then 'strings.' and - then
vice-versa, but it's rriumble-jumlile
'arid ~6vcr-:arranged. He might profit
by sifting overcrowded . parts-: and

(Continued on page 55)
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FWC Creates 3

1st Runs m L A.
Hollywood. Sept. 21.

vux West Coast added three more

houses lo Us Los' Angeles first run

sti-in); mufcing a total of nine. By
changing policy of the Egyptian, Los

Angeles' and Uptown theatres, ctr-

ciiii hikes on • 5.771 more seats for

fir.-i l-un aggregate of 18,419. ,

Fox West . Coast plans to ^raw
from stored up United Artists .pics

for ilrst few .'weeks of /new first runs

operation. Backlog pressure of other

Vuinpan ics' products will be eased

by iirst ruiv policy, for three, former
: siib.-ctiucivi houses. .

.
-

.

JACKRABBIT EXHIBS

SHOW SUMMER RISE
Continued expansion of war -

dustries. with resultant mushrooming

df small communities, hidden away

from population centers, has caused a

further upbeat in jackrabbit exhibi-

tion operations in the U, S; during

the past summer. The jackrabbit

cxhlb/s prosperity is directly tied in

with these war towns and may be

expected to hit the toboggan as soon

n,< llie war ends.: .. ..

<j The" -jadiratebit'- exhibs have
;
been

^able to prove that they are essen-

tial lo homefront morale and. thus

entitled to "C'. ; ration : cards. This

'''"has enabled them to get the gaso-

line needed to move from town to

town. At present. most of these fly-

y-night exhibitors form a circuit.of

five to seven' tbwns, playing one
t1ii4V.1t" per week In each. They
charge whatever the traffic will.bear

but usually have admission fees of

25c. to 50c.

N Y. Cap Snag Forces

4 M-G Pix Elsewhere
Faced with the problem of cir-

' cum venting, a bottleneck on product

In the N. Y.. area, Metro shortly will

have four pictures going into' Broad-
way houses other than its' own show-
case Capitol, which wjll not have
any time for Metro .film until pos-

sibly Thanksgiving. :'-,

Conipanv, which a week ago sold

'I Dood It' to the .N. Y. Par, first

.-Metro, picture lo .
ever ftlay that

house, has just closed with the Music
Hall- for 'Lassie Comes Home'.and
with the Globe for 'Man From Down
Under.' Also, Metro has 'booked

• 'Adventures; ot Tarlii' into the State,'

--ordinarily' a second-run, tomorrow
(Thursday). During the week of

Sept. 9 it spotted 'Swing Shift

.
Maisie' into the State first-run. and
prlor to that gave the Globe 'Salute

to the Marines.'
.

.

'

Cop, which. - tomorrow . opens
Johnny Come Lately' (UA). follows
villi -Phantom of . the Opera" (U)
•nd then plays 'Sahara' (Col).

" Cagney's 35% .

United Artists is demanding 3S%
and split figures, based "upon, prior
grosses shown by theatres, for
'Johnny Come Lately,' first Jimmy
Cagney starrer, produced by .

Bill

Cagney, which UA will distribute.
No fiat deals are being taken.
Republic has closed a contract

'covering its current' (1943-44) sea-
son's product with the Schine cir :

cuit, operating 141 theatres irt N. Y.
slate, Ohio.'and Kentucky. Deal was
made by Jimmy Grainger, president
of Republic in charge of sales, and

.
Albany,. Buffalo, Cleveland and Cin-
cinnati branch managers for Rep,
with the Schine brothers, J. Myer
ahd : Louis.

'Backroomers' Want Raise
The Exchange Employees Union>

embracing 'backroom' help in film
branches of Ihe distributors through-
out the country, has opened nego-
tiations for a. new contract to re-
place the. two-year- termer that;, ends
Nov. 30. A 15 ?i - increase will be
.sought.' ' •••''

. t
' Locals' of -the. Exchange Employees
Union are part of the IATSE setup.

UAites on the Lam
..Ed RaUery, president o^Hjiiited

Artists, is scheduled to leave New
Vork for lh» roast tnri.iv (W.Pt|nes-

2 More Mich. Towns

Vote Night Curfew To

Curb Juve Vandalism
' Detroit, Sept. 21.

. Two more Michigan cities have
adopted the 10 p.m. curfew which
just .about makes this area unani-
mous ' .approving- the -nightime

clamp as a curb against; juvenile
delinquency.
Traverse. City .'enacted the most

stringent curb in making parents re-

sponsible for the appearance of their

children in -the streets alter 10 p.m.

The ordinance is hi keeping with a

proposed Michigan law being studied

by other slates which sets up heavy'

penalties on the parents in the case

of: juve' offenders, even making them
responsible for the keep if the Stale

has. to take charge of those under 21.

The other 10 p.m. curfew was. set

up in the college town of Ann -Arbor
but exerripts the University or Michi-

gan students, -^ except prodigies—
since it puts a 16-year :old ceiling on
the youngsters. The town; .because

of its .large number of- students,- has

been extremely " lenient in dealing

with (he young, crowd until present

conditions forced in theicurfew, now
extensive throughout Michi

Meanwhile, Detroit : houses con-

tinued to hire private, detectives to

augment the increased police force

on duty in the theatres to prevent
young- fry depredations.

ASKS NEW CLEARANCE

PRIOR TO PRICE RISE
Detroit, Sept. 31.

First -tendency toward, a price rise

in . Detroit's suburban areas,, which
have gained heavy boom popula-

tions, is reflected in the request by
the Clawson' theatre for a 'cut from
two weeks to one . week's clearance

over nearby suburb* to permit It to

'raise admission prices from 30 to 35

cents.'
''''

Only theatre in one of:-.Detroit's

northern suburbs, the Clawson Is

seeking the time reduction over two
houses in the nearby suburb of

Royal Oak. It currently plays

an intermediate run without clear

ance after 'pix have passed the RKO
Uptown, Detroit second-run house.

Joseph Mellon and Irving Bellnsky
operate the- Clawson.

.. J. Miller's Clearance Claim
Chicago, Sept. 21.

Paramount, 20 th, Loew'i, RKO
and Warneri were named ' by
R. J. Miller

1

, of the Colony, Mc
Henry, 111., in a cdmplaint filed with
the Arbitration Board here against

the clearance granted the Grocker,
Rialto- and -Grove theatres, Mgih,
III., and the Miller, Woodstoek, 111

Colony is playing 21 days behind
the Elgin theatres, owned by. the
Great States Circuit, and seven days
behind the Miller, Woodstock, owned
by Conny Pappas. Elgin U more
than 30 miles from McHenry, while
Woodstock is a nearby town, being
only 12 miles away.

Complaints Continue On
Battle Newsreel Void

While- promises have been made
to provide additional footage and
speed delivery of material from the

baltlefronts to the five. American
newsreel companies, newsreel men In

N. Y. claim that' they continue to

receive an extremely small percent-

age of all; footage received In Wash-
ington. . .Recent estimate is that of

1.000 feet received, from the fighting

fronts, ultimately only -200 to 300

feet ever gets to the newsreels. This
even includes matter photographed
by the. U.'.S: newsreels' own camera-
men, since it Is thi'eshed for censor-

ship other reasons, and with.-.

held...- /
";.

-
: .

•'

Newsreels are looking forward ib
the lime when this additional foot-

age will be turned over, even if

after the war ends. They .claim' -(hat

there likely -will 'be enough material

to make oiie or more, features.

IA Meets in Montreal
Montreal. Sept. 21.

The first: Montreal meeting in .20

years ' of , the International Alliance

or TlK-atrical Stage Employes - and
iMuliini Pl i'Un'e - Machine Operators

of the United States and. Canada
was hold here: last w.eek from Sept.

13 lo IB. This was the regular mid-

summer meeting of the .-.Executive.

'Board /.of IATSE and was for ' the

purpose of taking -up appeal a. and

for the -.reviewing of the lion-uiiioii

silualion'in Montreal. •

The Camels Are Comin'
....Hollywood; Sept. 21. ";

Scouts, from '; Culver- City are
ro.unding up all the available camels-
in' the country for caravan sequences,
in. -Kismet.'; a Metro, remake- of. the.

old tale in which Otis Skinner
starred on stage and screen.

'.' -Original-, idea was .to drag In a

herd ot elephants, but' pachyderms
were declared '-but when researchers
discovered' that they don't belong on
the desert, although they have huge
audience appeal: in a circus.

ISLAND CIRCUIT NOW
BUYING FOR 43 HOUSES
Growth, of booking combines,

liialiy .of which have sprung into, ex-
.istence in recent years, and the sup-
port- they are getting from smaller
exhibitors ".-.who. havo gotten tired,

trying to make, their own. deals, is.

emphasized- by the important posiM
tion attained by Hie Island Thcali'e
circuit of N, ...

"
riguially- a chain of only five

houses. ''operated- by Frank Mpscato.
and. Irving.' Pinskcr, the circuit has
expanded into a buying combination
which, .with new independent' ex-
hibitor additions - lo the; purchasing
list, now totals 43 theatres. Moscato
and Pinsker -hope- to build the cOm-'
bine Into one of the largest in the
country, comparable to the- Brandt
circuit' in N,- Y.- and Cooperative
Thea tres

:

'of
;
Michigan,' b'oth .ot which'

have over 100 houses. .

New independent thdatrcs! for
which Island will, buy henceforth'
are the Kerit. Brooklyn: Alden, New
Rochelle; Mineola, Mineola, L! I.;

Westbuiy, Westbury, L: I.. an'd,tnc
Bronx Opera: House, N. Y„ which
has just been taken' over by Harold
Eldrich.
- Although the average small-town
exhib likes to retain his identity
through making his own deals, more
and more they are becoming willing
to give up buying in order to benefit
from ..the. power of mass purchasing
through combines. This has been
especially true during the past year
In the face of increased rental and
other demands' by. distributors.

'

WPB Sets Up Advisory

Unit on 35 mm. Output
Washington, Sept. 21,

A 39 mm. motion, picture, equip-

ment industry advisory committee
was announced here last week, by
WPB, which has also dropped the
bars to permit manufacture of some
photographic and projection equip-
ment for commercial use, after Oct.

1.
''.

.:.
'

"

Serving on- the advisory committee
will be C. Si Ashcraft, of the C. S.

Ashcraft Mfg. Co., Long Island City;

L.'W. Daveei of; Century Projecting

Corp., New York; Henry M. Fisher,

of DeVry Corp., Chicago; H.' H.

Goldberg, of Gold E Mfg. Co.. Chi-
cago; Walter E. Green, of General
Precision Equipment . Corp., . New
York; Fred C. Matthews, of Motio
graph, Chicago;. Oscar FI .Neu, of

Neumade Products Corp., New York;
Homer B. Snook, RCA Victor Divf
sion of Radio Corp., Camden, N. J.;

and Harry H. Strong, of Strong
Electric Corp., Toledo.
New WPB order L-267 amends a

previous order under which the
equipment companies could produce
only on Army and Navy orders.

Companies will now be permitted
to process a limited amount of equip
menl for essential civilian use, pro-,

viding the orders are approved- by
WPB.

Ass't to Ass't Demanded

By Directors Guild on fix
Hollywood, Sept: 21.

;

Film, production is growing :so'

eo'mplicaled -. that; Screen Directors

Guild is' demanding the compulsory
use. of second assistant directors on-

all pic-lures in major studios.
,'-•

Script clerks have been complain-
ing that- they are often required to

pinch-hit for second assistants • In;

addition to -their regular chores. -

5 Nite Pix Classes at NYU
........ - i«

•;• Five night courses- on motion pic-

tures me being offered this fall at:

N. Y. University by Prof. Robert;

GeV.-i . or , fha i rinan of the' m . p . do-

Cameo, Jersey Indie, Schoenstadt,

Of Chi Suing Majors for Restraint

Extras Diwy Up $10,000
Hollywood.' Sept. 21.

Screen Actors Guild i.s lurniiM
over $10,000 to 1.500 film extras as

a result of a peaceful settlement of

claims filed again*, motion picture

producers tinder the Wage-Hour;
law.;: .;

'.

.- bvcriime payments will, be passed
out . oh the. basis of records sub-
niitled by players;', before the '-action,

was filed.

Help

V Twenty-three major motion pic-

lure
. firms.'; consisting .of the eight

major ;fihn companies and its dis-

tribut
. ,

plus- five theatre chains in

Hudson County (N. J.) arc named
defendants' in a N. Y. federal court

action by.Rosyl Anuis'. Corp.. opera-

tors of the Cameo. "Jersey. City, The

suit asks -triple damages for alleged

-violation. of. -the Shopman , nli-Trust

Law and Ciay.lon act. The complaint

alleges that - llie".dC'fcndant,s created,

a monopoly by forming an -illegal

combination to. restrain trade: in the

distribution of . films in Jersey City,

Bayonnfe, Hoboken.-^Nortir Bcrgcti

and Union City. Iltids

County.
The defendant film .companies, and

subsidiaries.are allowed to have com-
pelled the. piainlilV to pay t.wo and
oncrhaif tiiiies tlic price charged the

Iheati-c. chains for. its (Urns. They are
aiso: accused of -.having, given' special

privileges and • preferences to the
chains. .

•'

;

' The live; theatre chain defendants
,are:j Skoui'a's Theatres. Locw's. Stan-
ley Co. of Amerira, RKO. and; Rose-:
"welt Really Co.. operators of 21 the-
atres in- the jersey area. Oilier do--

fendants dre. 20lh-Fox. Parambutit,.'

Metro, United Artisls. Columbia'. Re-
public,. WavnerS; Monpgrani, Wariier: :

Bros. Circuit Management Corp.,
Warner Theatres, Universal. Motion'
Pictures. Producers 4: Distributors
ot . America. Metropolitan Play- .

houses, Inc.. 'and Leon Rosenbiait, a
'

director of the1 Rosewell.
Further charges that the defend- •

ant distributors had entered .into a
conspiracy to eliminate competilion
by dividing and pdoling its products

'

is alleged. The Skouras chain is -al-
-'

leged to have entered a separate
agreement to. obtain 60 days clear-

tages to be gained from such. au
ditions.' Bacher is using only radio

people in trial process whose voice's

synchronize, with those already
picked or . in mind, for lead roles.

Only
. castings so far are Thomas

Mitchell as Joseph Tumulty; Sir
Cedric Hardwicke as Henry -Cabot
Lodge, and. Vincent Price, as William
Gibbs McAdoo. Bacher is being aided
by Harry .Kronman on experiment,
which may be the means of bringing
radio actors .into pictures and; serve
as testing ground for recruits.

Complete version of Trotti's 'Wil-
son' script in transcription form will

be transferred to. sound track and
rims for two and a half hours.

LOU LUSTYS SPECIAL

CHORE WITH U IN N. Y.
A special, events, and promotion

department is planned, for Univer-
sal Pictures; according to Maurice
A. Bergman, eastern advertising
director, who at the same lime an-
nounced that the organization of this

department would be under the di-

rection of Lou Lusjy, former studio
executive

.
for Columbia and RKO

Pictures. Latter was recently hon-
orably discharged from -the U. S.

Marine Corps after one year's service,

following voluntary enlistment.
Lusty, who started in the motion

picture business as executive as-

sistant to S. L. 'Roxy' Rothafel, Was
in addition to his production post
at Columbia andTt-KO an advertising
and publicity executive of Publix
Theatres for .a number ot years.

. Phil -Phillips, for 17 years adver-
tising; manager for Fox West Coast
Theatres : In/Northern California, has
been appointed! to head' new depart-
ment ..for creation of. picture\ titles

at Universal.; He wjl| work under
John Joseph, national publicity, ad-
vertising and exploitation director
for U.

Radio Discs Idea May

Cut Production

Budgets of Top Films
Hollywood. Sept. 2L .

: Newest wrinkle. -in"-.trimming ,

diictioii costs of high budget pictures

is bei ng tried out by Dairy l Zanuck
in prcparihg-for filming of 'Wilson.'

biographical saga- of the wartime
president, circa 1918. ' Idea is to

have the adaptation of Lamar Trotti's:

story put on wax with radio people

performing various parts scrZanuck
can jget a clearer pcrceptionT'of . -how
the Uory -will'wqrk out on .screen.

. Bill Bacher, recently put under
contract at 20lh-Fox as producer, has

been, assigned to the disking;: which
will require 10. days, 40 people/ Gorr
don Jenkins Orchestra of 4.0, a mixed
chorus ot 16,' and assorted soundmen
to add realistic touches.

;

Fi ured experiment will cost 20lh-

Fox around . $20,000 and Zanuck is

hopeful it will cut down shooting
time by 10 days." . If it works put
that; way studio: will be highly satis-

fled with innovation and Use it on
other- big pictures.

Another angle js that-when : tele- , „
vision wme. it . will, double advan-lan^ to nlmr!'\ s9'"e instances:

«-.-«». ••-«' h. wi!„-«j ...-I. o..-T- The complamt .also charges that
the independent exhibitors are
forced to accept the products of the
defendants under suth . terms that
they arbitrarily dictate or else go
out of business.

In addition to the damages, the:
plaintiffs seek an injunction, restrain- : -

ing the:.detendants, from' continuing
their alleged unlawful acts in re-
straint of trade arid also to have all
contracts entered inio by defend- .

ants declared void.

Schoenstadts Vs. BSiK and WB In CM
,

Chicago, Sept; 21.

;. :An6ther effort was made last week
lb break the present film clearance
system when suit was filed in the .

U. S. district: court by H. Sclioen-

stadt Sc Sons, : Inc., owners of the
Piccadilly theatre,

;
an^ operator of

a chain of others, charging restraint

of tiade and monopoly and liamiii'

11 theatres and film corporations.
Suit charges that the defendants",

reserve 'second run', privileges, .or

the showing of films from four to

six -weeks after downtown runs,.for

neighborhood theatres controlled by
them. An injunction' is sought to

halt the alleged monopoly.

.
Defendants are Bataban & Kalz,

Federal Theatres, Warner Bros. --Cir-

cuit- Management Corp., Paramount,
WB. Loew's. -20111. RKO, Columbia,

.

Universal and United 'Artists.

Malcolm Kingsberg Adds

2 New Titles at RKO
Malcolm -Kingsberg, RKO v^p,, was

last Monday (20> appointed v. .

charge of (Inance and treasurer of

RKO, Inc., ^succeeding Leon Gold-

berg in the hitler position,

president .' ;ch.arge of. finance is

new post. .
-..

.

Announcement ot the appoihlniont
was: made following a meeting of the

RKO board of directors ' Monday
afternoon,.

While Kingsberg a-sume.s post as

first odiccr of the company in charge

Pilot of 53d Hoppy
Hollywood, Sept. 21

Harry Sherman picked ' Los ' SeV of the..trcasiu'er's office', understood

lander to direct. William Boyd in the
next Ifopalong Cassidy . picture,
Timber/
Film will be the 53rd galloper with

SHEAN'S 'GALLAGHER* AGAIN

,that assistant treaKitrers- of various
sub,slds will share additional, d.utics.

Goldberg leaves for the Coast. Oct.

11 to become studio manager at RKO
under Charles W. Koerneiv
: N., Peter Ralh.voiV. UKO president,:

annoiniiin^ the Khigsberg ap-
"

' ' Hol lyweed ,

'

Sept. 3.1,—
|
jjuii i tnuM i l . s i .

'

.

'

.Kl llrm—Die latter.

.
Al Shcan is reviving thc old

|
would also > c-letU'd a mfiitiber'.

-

Gallughcr and.Shca'n' act for a the- < „t ihe board of direworv. -. New
aire and army camp tour.

.
Jack;! treasurers for' tl-.e principal RKO

Tenney. former vaude comic, lately
j
vU b>idiaj if-.; will aT.-- be appointed .

day : i Arthur Kelly, v:p.. in charge
of; iVjrcign distribution, left Monday
''-"•.

-. .-

C'arl Lesernian, UA general sale>

in.-.iuiHcr. left Hollywood for N. Y.
yesi'c'rilay (Tuesday).

:

BACK THE ATTACK!'
BUVi EXTRA BONDSl

parlijirril: at N. Yi U.'s Washinfiloii

SfiM.-ir'e College of Arts arid Sciences
'

Courses started last (Tuesday) night. .'

and: will conlinue H wceks. :

<

;.TI-.t-.v i'ovi'.r ii-.trodticlion to films,
j

:iio:ioii pi) iiii-.e .tcehni.duc/screoiiplay
;

-.yritinu. .motion picture, production i

aivd film culling and editing.
;

. I

doing bit parts in :pictures, will be
CJailaglier.'. "

.

."
.-.

They may make film short before
embarking on (our. ,.

Wlcr.
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English Expansion Moves Loom
Continued, from pace 5

however, hp. wants English distribu-

tion ot American product.

Metro, for one, is among the com-

panies mentioned in .this connection.

M-G product has been sold in Eng-

land to the Associated British Cir-

cuit, now controlled by Warners. As

an alternative to turning. over entire

. distribution lb Hank, possibility is

thill deal may be set whereby Metro

prod 'net would be shared by Rank
with Associated British.

Follow V. S. Pattern

Moves being made by British film

trade leaders! particularly. Hank, are

interpreted as part of a grand strat-
'

egy looking to operation of English

picture : business oh a basis similar

to that in the United States,, with

domestic control of production, dis-

tribution and exhibition firmly in

the hands of British interests. At
the same time aim is to assure Brit-

ish product a substantial share of

the U. S. and other markets also.

Concurrently with the battle for

a share of worldwide distribution.
:

there also appears to be a concerted

drive for a takeover of American
interests in theatres both- in. Eng-

land; and elsewhere. '

Iii addition to the 20th-Fox hold-

ings in Bradford Trust, which.Hank
is interested in, Rank is also linked

iii talk about ParamOurit's
.
eight

theatres in London.

United Artists, meantime, is also

concerned in the quota setup, with
Arthur' Kelly. UA v.p. in charge
of foreign ' istribution,. reported
planning to go to. England shortly

to look into, possibility of purchas-
ing quota pictures or lining up a
deal with an independent studio,

Following unfreezing of American
fllni rental's in England, when pay-
ment of. outstanding accounts was
made and all current deals were
placed on a pay-as-you-go basis,

American companies were advised
by British government officials that

the quota picture production regula-
tions would have to be lived up to.

As
,

long as American picture coin
remained frozen iii England there
iva'j ho pressure for quota film pro-
duction. Once the debts were paid
off England felt free' to point out
that quota la'ws should be enforced.

American fllhv execs
.
point out.

however, that it is clearly Impos-
sible to produce the full, number
of quota pictures in England owing
to war conditions under which fa-

cilities and talent are not 'available.

WiHi the quotas to be met on the
one hand, if U. S. films are to con-*

timie to be imported into England,
and lack of studio space, technicians
and talent on the other. Rank's po-
sition assumed added importance
since .he could provide studios..

.'

Itpis pointed out in informed
American trade quarters that.one of

the best means for securing a bigger
slice :6f the world market for British
filni.i: is through the establishment
and development of "English: -distri-

bution on a large scale.

uch a worldwide distribution or-
ganization, if established' before the
war, would have cost iii the neigh
borhood of $30,000,000, according to

some estimates, but would have
yielded returns.' in rentals and pres-

tige, for all ritish trade, beyond cal-

culation.
.

Indications are that plans for fu-

ture British film business include a
wide program of expansion in both
distribution and exhibition, ai home
and abroad.

. Fears

Domination of the film business in

Creat Britain and other British Em-
pire countries by Rank is being
vie\yed apprehensively by the U. S.

film' industry in relation to the pos-
sible elTect on American distribution
in the British Isles and the British
quota.

;

While
, the British (government is

officially on record asTprotcsting the
expansion of Rank's widespread ' in-

terests in Britain, picture interests'

in M. Y. arc watching closely to see
just, how much he is going to be

.. .checked. 'Reeling with many disr
tri ulors is that the British really

woiilcl. welcome stout domination of
,;l|ieir film- business because figured
' s.a big help to their coming expan-
sion program ii) the world market.

,
The way American ..interests' T'n-

.
1 1 re

-

in—th'c-seUttV-is-that -now, lliey-'

.must uive- Rank first crlll on any fea-
ture lhey produce i iii Britain it using
one of his studios. Since he con-
Iviils most 6f those currently opur-
.'»»•»«; U^'S. companies heed tri talk

business, w ith Rank if they want to

.

iiilo. production' immediately iii

' England. :

- This .means that. Rank
'.automatically '.has 'an option to han-
dle .the finished American produc-

tion (made iii Britain) in the world
market outside of the U. S.

American picture interests fear,

that, ultimately: this studio situation
may become -involved in the quota
setup, particularly in the post-war
era. They wish to avoid being-
pressured into, turning out a spe-
cific number of features for the
quota law and then lose the right to

handle them in the. world market.
Talk of forcing American distribu-
tors to' handle, a certain number of
British - features or to guarantee, a
specific, number of playdates in the
U. S. is regarded with real alarm. •

Along with the expansion of Rank
in Britain, there is considerable talk
in N. Y. now of one.br more British
companies establishing, complete dis-

tribution setups in the U. S. Last.
British company to have such a dis-
trib alignment in this country was
Gaumonf-British, which shuttered its:

branches and finally its main office

about seven' years; ago: General im-
pression in the trade is that Amer-
ican companies would welcome such
distribution lineup because it would
enable. British, producers "'to.' see for
themselves, first-hand; just' what
product is needed for the V. S.

market.

Revival Day
Continued from page 2 •

known as The Masque Rose' bow-
ing in on the Coast last week, and
a th i rd Engl ish 'Fledermaus' version
skedded for St. Paul next month.
Likewise, revivals: of 'The Vagabond
King;' 'Blossom Time' and 'The Stu-
dent Prince' 'will tour the country
during the season, as will a revival
of Max Gordon's "The Great Waltz.'
Meanwhile, many additional revi-

vals .'are -'being: mulled for Broad-
way, which has already seen this

.season productions of 'Widow;' 'Stu-

dent Prince, the holdover 'Rosa-
linda.' ' lossom

.
Time' and 'Porgy

and Bess.' Meyer' Davis is planning to

revive Edna-FerberrJerome Kern-
Oscar Hammerstein 2d -Show Boat,!
Georges Melaxa, featured in . the
original versions of 'Cat and the
Fiddle' and 'Music in the Air,' would
like to -produce both operettas on
Broadway, and. a revival of Noel
Coward's 'Bitter. Sweet.' is also be-
ing talked of. Also included in. the
list is the forthcoming 'Connecticut.
Yankee' revival starring Dick. Fo T

ran and Vivienne Segal. Other pros-
pects include a new production of
"Little Jessie James',' and revivals of
such straight legi'ters as 'It's a Wise
Child.' and Philip Barry's 'White
Wings.'

j

Film . reissues announced last

week includes the. following by 20th-

Fox: 'In' Old Chicago.'' 'Call of the
Wild,' 'Under Two Flags' and 'The'

Rains Came,' with several musical
reissues also being lined u Para-
mount is reissuing 'Uhi Pacific'

and 'Souls At Sea'.' while Warners
has already brought out reissues

of the Humphrey
;
Bpgart-James

Cagney. oldies. The Oklahoma Kid'

and -"'Tb'rritl Zone.' latter also an
early Cagney starrer. Same studio

may also reissue 'City for Conquest.'

Columbia has reissued "Lost Horizon'

and 'It Happened One Night.'

Out of RKO huddles currently

under' way on the Coast is expected
to come a decision also earmark-
ing several pix for reissue.

St Louis Impasse
St. Louis, Sept. 21.

The possibility of the War Labor
Board being asked to settle the

pending wage increase requests ot

IATSE: Local No. 143; and the/St.

Louis .Stagehands' Union.- Local NO.

6. was noted by local film row ob-

servers who are keeping a weather
eye on the situation. Recently . the

IATSE
.
sked for a 15% weekly-

wage increase. and a two weeks' va-

cation for all projectionists who
have been employed in a flicker,

house for more than' a year. A
group of the iirst-nin ajid second-

run houses formed a committee to

deal -willi the. situation, but; al-

though the . throes/ear contract ex-

pired Aug. 30. there have been 'ho

meriin'gs and ' the; '.matter, currently,

as. dm'rnant.' .._ . \ .,
: '

. . .

f
.

The indies formed another group

and lliey. lob. .have had- n'o 'meetings

with union execs and each, ap-

parently; is -waiting for the other

to.make the first move.; it has been
• csi.iir.aled by those in c'.o.~c touch

w il'i the local situation that ,iu the

event' the union'.demands arc granted

i: v.';ir mean an. additional $30,000

per annum for thcalre'owncr.'i.

Herman to Buff;

Exchange Briefs
Al Herman, who recently joined

Warners in a general sales capacity
at its New Haven ' exchange, ap-
pi/intcd' exchange 'branch"' manager
for the; company at Buffalo. . He sue-,

cccds Max Roth, -.resigned.'.
:

Frank Walsh Critical
StifTering from a- bad iieai t condi-

tion. Frank Walsh, . Highland. N. Y.
exhibitor, is desperately ill.

A; former film salesman for 20th-
Fox and subsequently a manager for
Paramount al Newburgh. N. Y.,

Walsh has' been operating the High-,
land theatre at.- Highland, .N.-'Y'.', for

around five years.

.
Florin Returns to 20lh

••' Seymour. Florin, fornieflv selling

films' for 20th-Fox and for the past
year in charge of buying for the
Island Theatre circuit, operating out
of N. Y.. is returning to 20th on
Monday (27). -

:

He- will • fill " the created post of
booking supervisor al the 20th N. Y.
exchange, where George Blcndcrman
is head booker. Prior to going with
Island, Florin had been a salesman
for 20t'h handling the upstate N. Y.
territory, having been with the com-
pany 12 years.
At Island 'he-' will.-'be succeeded by

Jules (Sonnjr )'Liggclt. who is assist-

ant to Dave Levy, '.branch", manager
for Universal.

Jonas With Monogram
Seymour. Jonas, booker at the 20th-

Fox N. Y. exchange, handling shorts
and newsreels.. has switched ; to

Monogram as salesman in charge of

N. Y, and Brooklyn.
Joseph Burke traveling auditor for

20th, moved up to post of office

manager, succeeding Joseph St.

Clair, assi ned to other duties.

Shea's Feminine M^r.
Conneaut. O.. Sept. 21.

Mrs. Burneice Sweet, 13 years
cashiers of Shea's State, here, ap-
pointed manager oMhc Genfeva. She
is the first woman, oh the circuit's 50

houses..

' Omaha Brandeis' Facelift
Omaha. Sept. 21.

The Brandeis, surprise theatre of

the town, will -celebrate its 10th an-
niversary, this year by complete re-

modeling and redecoratibn. Before
the Singer-HKO combo took it over,

the house was just drifting along
with anything in the form of road or

local show. Stock ran for a time but
nothing clicked. Finally the Singers
(Mort and Willi made a dealwith
the Brandeis store, which owns the

theatre building. '.Result w as an im-
mediate' click Willi exclusive picture

policy and it's been making impor-
tant money practically every week.
Only handicap i.< the theatre's size

which is only 1:500 capacity. There
are 400 scats in the sci'ond balcony,

used in the old legit days, but they're

n.g. for . pics. .

Mort Singer came to town last

week .with a Chicago architect, his

general manager John Redmond and-

an engineer. WaysWere considered

of adding a couple of hundred seats.

The theatre is to be completely done
over, inside and front.

Mouse plays RKO. and Columbia
pictures with ah indie for second
now and then.

State, Toledo, Leased
Toledo. Sept. 21.

The Slate, largest deluxe nabc

here, leased by Fleischman-Kroetz
Co.. which operated the house for

15 years, to Carl H. Schwyn. of Cyg-
net. 6.. who also operates two houses

in Bowling Green and one in Napo-
leon., in northwestern Ohio. Elmo.
Schausten. formerly assistant man-
ager of the Paramount, replaces

George Kroetz . as . manager of the

State. Earlier . in the summer the

Toledo-Slate Theatre Corp. was or-

ganized bv Cleveland interests to

lease the house, but .this .-deal fell

through.

Weshner Leaving Disney

David E. Weshner leaves Walt: Dis-

ney productions ;bct. 1 upon com-

pletion pf special exploitation asr

sigiiinenf for ''Victory 'rindugh A> c

Power.' Weshner'
s

' original pact for

20 weeks was extended 10 -.additional,

weeks al Disney's request.
:

Weshiicr. • formerly- ri i rector or ad-

verlising and publicity for nited

Ar'jsls.' is .r&ullihg deals with several

producers, nd -plan's a shoi l vacation

before announcing'future plans'.'

Sandburg's M-G Pic
. jlollywood.'Sopt. 21. .

'"'

Metro tinned Carl 'Siiudbui.ii.. bi'ig*'

i apher of Abnthoni Lincoln, to write

novel of national pro^rrss: manners
and- morals; to serve; a-i basis (or

high-budgel. piciure -titled 'AiiVciican

Cavalcade.'
Sandburg will v. rite jlin .story in

his midwest hoine. with various trips

to Hollywood for '((mfcrenci'S with'

Sidney -'Franklin, who produces.

Inside Stuff-Pictures
. 'For Whom the Bell Tolls? ised the soldier admission price a I Loew'g
Palace, Washington, over the

: violent objection of -the local management.
House has been giving servicemen the benefit of a 22c aiid 29c admission,

sirice the war started: Signs were
.
prepared permitting: the same scale,

for FWTBT, but Paramount objected, Scale
;
will be 50c for servicemen

in the afternoon, 75c in the unday.

AH dbwiilovvh Washington thoiilies have! had their grosses nicked sev-

eral thousand dollars .weekly these -'' c.u.iralc- admissions.. They do hot

object but' felt since Ihey take the rap 52. weeks of tli.c year. Paramount
could stand the reduced scale, for the FWTBT ''engagement..

: His cast and crew were going cast . by train for location work on the
Atlantic seaboard, so a big director scorned to travel on the rallleis. pre-
ferring to hop hither by plane. It was a good. idea except that he couldil'

get any air service from Biirbank.; Train service was equally congested:
After ordering a drawing rpoiii, the director was told that there was none
such, hor a compartment or even a lovyer berth. Finally he condescended
to climb, into an upper-^-too laie; A soidier had climbed in before; him.
The big director was lucky to: sit up in a chair car across the. coitntry;
while his cast and crew wailed.

Exhibitors in neutral countries' such as Portugal, Sweden',' Spain, etc,
may be given specially 'inscribed' and framed scrolls testifying' (hat they
are cooperating With the United Nations by showing, the United Ncwsrecl.

.

Germans have been handing out medals to cxhibs showing Nazi reeis.

Office of War Information now has iinder consideration proposal that
exhibs be honored via the' certificates. •

" Because Vatican City' in Rome has figured in the spotlight recently in

the war news' reports.. RKO. is' experiencing/renewed. interest in booku.it; of

,

'The Story of the Vatican. ' released originally about a year'ago as $ iila'rch

of Time special. Picture is uiiiisuai in that, itwas the first time a inotion'

pictuVe camera ever' 'was'- allowed inside the Vatican City.

Paramount: has produced a special trailer starring Bing Crosby for pro-
motion of Christmas seals this year for the National Tuberculosis Assn.
and plans distributing it to 14,000 theatres .• Made at the Par Holly-

wood studio, company is contributing costs.

'Seven Fighting Words.' 10-minule short produced by. the V. S. Treasury,

is being shown to 5.000.000 retail salesmen.and merchants to stimulate an

instruct retail forces on selling war stamps and bonds. Picture Was di-

rected by Al Allman, on loan from Metro to the treasury.

New 'York Theatres

Alii .W'KKK

Bette DAVIS • Paul LUKAS
'InW'uriior llro.s. llil.

"WATCH ON THE RHINE"'
In r^rwoit

:

ABE LYMAN
Anrl lllx, <

,

iiliroriilBim ..

JERR'Y LESTER
A Nil

'
'

- .

ROBBY J..WK - • KI>NA H'.tnri .

B'way & 47th St.—S T R A N D

WMM-fMS

*no4w Kq'Om Iron 70* C*mwy.Foh1

tfHU. SHOW KW^14 Mth St.

MICHAEL TODD'S MUSICAL HITS!

ETHEL NEMAN

$bMiT«UNQ

lesk br HERMIT fr

DOROTHY FIELDS

COLE PORTER
SONGS

ALVIN, Wtit II St.

Matt. W.d. t Ut.

"llikSON'l SASSIESI
MUMCAIl" -Ciqum

TMA T. RUIVST
^^.vr/ r»/r/o.v

STflRflNO

fiflRTER
•Ilk

nor lAMiEtn
CA'SI «l IOO

MUSIC KM, W 4i It

- HUlt fhwfl. Ofl|l Sal

Staged by HASSARD SHORT

%\V MUSIC HALL
"SO PROUDLY
WE HAIL"

Spectacular Stage Production*

"KN'l'KKTAl SM KNT «;.\l.'OIC K."
- Uri.wn. Sun

. 50c, $1 &.S1.50 VIZ
6«l. NIlMt Only, iOc. Is U.iO Plm T»i
fcmjA llciiir A: Anli:ir Vl.- W.til/ |tl.-.riil.

SECOND EDITION

STARS ON ICE
CENTER THEATRE: ' Rockcliilcr-' Cenler.

CO. i

E»gi. Iimii. Sun. n:4n. Malt. Wed.. SM. 2:40—
Suit, at 3. No Mon. Ptrl. Milj Orders Filled.

CapitoC
twnui I ii ti,i »i*tu k

III i'lTviill

Mwlon GOULD
Virfinla O'BRIEN'

H<nnr YOUNCMAN
Allan JONES

PALACE B WAY &
47th St.

•FOR WHOM
THE BELL TOLLS'

TtVK'K DAII.V

RTVOLI «'«ii.v-t-I!II h & .nil

h

STAK'lS 'I'OMOItlKm'

Adolphe Martha
MENJOU .

SCOTT

"Hi/ DIDDLE, DIDDLE"

Jahn 1
ARTHUR cWAYNE 1

' »'' 1

"A li.XliV TAKKS 1

A ('ll.\N<:lv" 1

IN' I'KK.sOV
Wtilctliri

JKIS'KIIK
mill :ltiiinl

11(111 l/VXS^

II.W'K ,\i'i'A<'k

!!::;lll^ rPAH/\MouNT' s!,!;:^

Jay Frank Vice Kasscl

For 20th-Fox Out of Chi
;

Ch.irajjci! Stpt. 21.
'

rank, has becii apijoimccl

20lh: Century exploited' tor the '.Chi-

cago. Milwaukee and Detroit terri-

tory, succeeding ' Norman Krfsscl,.

.

who resigned last Saturday « 18 >. ,<

i Frank- has been succeeded in the .

Milwaukee territory', where he has I

been quartercxl, t>y Mike Weiss, who.
I

has rrturiicd to civilian lite after
\

monlbs:in the Arirly.

POPUtM flHCti
CuBiiuiiai

fr«an!t A.M.
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NT ENTERTAINMENT!
VARIETY

with

ANNE GWYNNE- NOAH BEERY, Jr.

BORRAN MINEVITCH RASCALS

BOBBY BROOKS QUARTETTE
end

COUNT 6ASIE and his Orchestra

Screen Ploy, Zachory Gold 'Original Story by
Ktfi.Goldimilh • Directed by Charles Lamont

Associate PjeducerJIemard W. Burton
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Noble Emphasizes He Has No Desire

To Exploit Blue Stock Commercially
Washington, Sept; 21.

Wide public holding in the stock

of Blue Network is desired by Ed-

ward J. Noble, he testified before the

FCC vcsterdav (Monday) at the sec-

ond -and last hearing on his proposed

pin-chase of the woo from RCA. He

said he believed the stock should be

qtVered first to thi net's management,

then to the affiliated stations and

llnaltv to the general public.

Noble made clear that he did not

plan any' commercial CNploitalum of

the stock:

•You will look for those who have

an interest in the progress tit radio

raih'er- than in stock trading for

pi oiit V. asked FCC Chairman James

Premieres
(Sept. 22-Ocr. ;n

.»,«»»»»»««»<

Approval by Nov. 1

Under the terms of bis agree-

ment ivilli RCA made at the time

lu. 'j»ul up the money for. the

purchase of 'We. Blue Network.

Kdwarcl 3. Noble must obtain

l he KCC's approval by Nov. 1.

Concensus of opinion in the

trade is that: this okay Will be

forthcoming in ample time - be-

fore- the. deadline but that the

FCC '.wants to make sure, mean-

while.' that the new owner will

regai'fl the network primarily as

a public trusteeship and' not just

another investment.

Noble said, that wasLawrence Fly.

his idea.

. The 'Highlights

Other highlights 6f We hearing: '

1. James H.. McGraw. of McGraw
Hill Publications, is 'definitely and

permanently '-out of the. picture- as

far as buying a piece of the Blue,

Noble said:

2. Noble was told that FCC. will

not hand down a ruling until lie sub-

mits in writing 'just what the policy

of the net will be on ways and means

of expanding the public service

mechanism."'
3. Mark Woods, Blue prexy, testi-

fied it costs We web from $900,000 to

$1,000,000 a year for sustaining pro-

grams fed to the affiliates, he said
j

some payment is also made to NBC
for rental of studios and other

services. ...
4. Woods disclosed that Blue is

now building its own music library.

5. Leii De Caiix, National publicity

Director for CIO, filed a statement

for the record in which he said labor

is at a definite disadvantage in ob-

taining, radio lime, and appealed

from 'blanket restrictions' against

labor unions in their 'right to pur-

chase lime.'

(i. Philip Handleman, attorney for

Donald Flamm in the WMCA suit,

was refused an opportunity to inler-

Wenc in the hearing, but was per-

mitted the right 'as an individual'

^ and 'repiescn'itive of the public in-

terest' to file a letter asking to give

information 'on the Alness' of Noble

to head the network.
Quizzed on Web Policies

Noble was quizzed largely, on the

web's program policies. Woods was
asked about handling of the Walter

Winchcll broadcast.

Woods was quizzed about the Jer-

gens deal to switch from 55 NBC
(Continued on page 36)

Orson Welles Sought For

Network Variety Show
C'omploii advorli.-ing agency is dick-

ering with' rson Welles for aiv eve-

ning, variety network show. Vague-,

ness about . ilie dale is because Welles

is under contract to Sir Alexander

Kordn ;oi- a. (iliu in England. 'Agency,

'is-' 'Irving to contract Welles before

lie' goes over.

Welles has four shots on the CBS
'Suspen.-e' scries .'starting Sept. 23.

Blackett Uses B-S-H

Key Men as Nucleus

For New Ad Agency
Chicago. Sept. 21.

Hill lackelt broke his long

silence last week regarding the af-

fairs df the Blackelt-Sample-Hum-

merl agency, slating that -the com-

pany will dissolve as of Jan. 1, 1944.

after 21 years of existence. He will

continue in the advertising business

under his own name with We
nucleus of his organization drawn

from present 'B-S-H executives.

Allocation - of accounts- between

Blackett and the new Dancer, Filz

gerald L Sample agency have not

yet been decided upon, according to

Blackett. but will shortly be an-

nounced jointly.

In setting up his new organization

Blackett takes witli him some of the

key men of the old company. These

include three former. B-S-H vice-

presidents. Marvin Harms. Robert G
Wilson and Kcnath T. Sponsel.

Others include Lloyd
!

C. Nelson,

treasurer: J. R- Lieber, secretary,

auditor and office manager; Vaughn

M Jones, production department

manager: Don DigmaiV art director

and George F. Drake, account ex-

ecutive, all of whom hold similar

positions with B-S-H.
_

Radio department will be han

died by Alan Wallace, who has

directed and produced most. fit 'the

company's radio programs emanat-

ing from- here, nd Henry Rah.mcl

who has supervised the technical

production of the same programs

Sept. 2J

'The Human Adventure,' docu-

mentary-drama presented by

Univ. of Chicago: 8:30-9 pm.
Thursdays: .WG.N'-Mulual; sus-

taining.
'

Sept. 23

'Lei's Pretend'/ children's dra-

matic, .scries ' produced by Nila

Mack: 11:05-1 1:30 a.m. Saturday;

WABC'-CBS: O'oam of Wheat:

B. B. D. & O. agent.v.

Sept. :'.ii

'Musical Steelmakers.' ' -music:

.

::i0:(> p.m. Sundays; W.IZ-BUie;

Wheeling Steel; Crilchfield

agency.
'The Shadow.' -whodunit: 5:30r

6 p.m." Sunday-,: WOll-Mutual;
Delaware, luaeka.wanna & West-

ern Coal Co.' i Blue Coal): Ruth-

rauff & Ryan agency. '

•
. Sept. 2:

'Captain Midnight.' adventure

serial: 5:45-6 p.m. Monday-Fri 1-

day: WJZ-Blue: Wander Co.

(Ovaltine): Blackett - Sample -

llummert (Chicago) agency.

Sept. 2R

'Fibber McGee and Molly,*

comedv, with Jim and Marian

Jordan". Billy Mills orch; 9:30-10

p.m. Tuesdays; WEAF-NBC;
Johnson wax; Necdham. Louis &
Brorby agency.

Sept. 29

F.ilUle Cantor, variety, with

Nora Lou Martin, Bert Gordon.

Cookie Fairchild orrh: 9-9:30 p.m.-

Wednesdays: WRAF-NBC; Bris-

tol-Myers (tpana and Sal He-

patica': Younic & Rubicam
agency. ,

Sept. 3«

Dinah Shore, variety, with

Cornelia plLs Skinner and Ro-

land Young, Bobby Dolan orch;

3:30-10 p.m. Thursdays: WABC'-
CBS: General Foods (Birds Eye);

Young & Rubicam- agen'cy,

Gertrude ,\ Lawrence, variety,

with Robert Benchley. Mark
Warnow orch: 10:30-11 p.m.

Thursday: WJZr lue; Revlon;

Weintraub agency.

Oct. 1

Kate Smith, variety, with Ted
Collins, Heniiy Youngmah. Jack

Miller orch: 8-8:55 p.m. Fridays;

WABC-CBS: General Foods;

Young it. Rubicam agency. .

IS mW YORK CITY
Barbara Fuller, in 'Terry and the Pirates.' marks.- her 12th year- as an

actress with NBC. .. . Albert Grobe, chief announcer for WQXR, has just

completed two film-short narration stints. The first was for Pathc-RKO
Sportscopc, 'Baiii/aid Golf.' and the second for the Coordinator of, Inter.

American Affairs' twp-reeler. 'Inca Civilization' Mis.. Edna M. Calh-
carl of the J. M - Mathes radio department, has been appointed agency time
buyer. .The. Cafe Zanzibar offered 'a' free pair of dinners to every person
buying a $1,000 war bond through Martin Block's 'Make Believe Ball-

room' program over WNEW. one night recently.
:
Before the program was

15 minutes old. SIO.^QOO -worth of bonds had been sold in that manner.
'Swing Shifl Frolics.' amateur talent show heard oh the Blue Saturdays,

ill cull future lalc.nl in 65 Skouras theatres around New York starling

Oct. 9. 'Frolics.' produced by George Scheck" and Lou Dahlman. uses
non-pros from defense plants in and around New York.
Charlie Cantor west to join 'Duffy's Tavern' and Jack Carson programs.

He may also join either the 'Blondie' pr Abbott & Costello shows. He is

skedded for '-pans in (he 'Duffy's Tavern' and Fred Allen, pix. .which are

due for spring -production.

Ira Ashley, former. director of 'Stage Door C.anieen,' is working on 'Free

for All.' weekly' show broadcast over WWL, New Orleans, by, the Air
Corps Technical School at Keesler Field. Miss., where, he's taking his basic

training. . . .George Putnam added another, commercial news show on NBC,
this, one for Old Dutch coffee. He's also making lecture appearances . ..

.

Pvt. Waller Kancr. former press and special features director at WLIB,
writing a column, \G. I;. Jive," for the .weekly." newspaper at Camp Swift,.

Texas, where he's staiioned. He's -also, entertainment director of the 39ih
:

Signal Consriiclion Battalion there, and does broadcasts on KTBC, Austin
:Sandra Michael, author of 'The Open Door,' is slated to do a script

for a half-hour show on CBS next month for the Government. . . .Frank
Griffin has taken over scripting of 'Labor for Victory' on NBC, believed

.

to be the first time a Negro has ever written a network scries. .. .For, th

next, few- weeks Conrad Nagel will commute to New York: for the 'Radio

Reader's Digest' broadcasts .Sunday, nights.- He goes on tour next: week
with 'Skin Of Our Teeth'. . . .Joan Tompkins: to the Coast for three-week
visit with her husband., nice MacFarlane, who's there with a road com-
pany of The Doughgirls.' Her stand-in as title actress in the 'Lora Law-
ton' serial w ill- be selected this week... . .Casting: Hubert Long, Dorothy
Francis t'Lora ' LawlorT); '-Elaine Kent, David Gothard ('Young Widder
Brown'); Carl Frank. Kale McComb, Sidney Stone ('Front Page FarrcH');

Mary Horn Morrison, Linda Carton ('David Harum'); Harry Bellaver,

Lamonl Johnson (.'Mr. Keen'); Richard Barrows ('Just Plain Bill').

Calls 'Em for MBS
Washington. Sept. 21.

Russ. Hodges, sporlscaster for

WOL here, will be official college

football broadcaster for the coming

season over more" than 200 Mutual

stations. Hodges will -.travel the

country for the big games for Mutual,

beginning Sept. 25.

Schedule is beng worked out to

provide -minimum interference with

Hodges' work at WOL.

CBS Clients Not

Web-Built Shows
CBS last week denied ''the report

current in ad agency circles that it

had adopted a policy of refusing to

sell the few evening half-hours still

open on the .network ..unless .the ac-

count agreed also to buy a CBS-pro-
duced program. Agency- executives,

who heard the report expressed

amazement at even the possibility of

such., a move. They termed the re-

ported policy as not only 'revolution-,

dry' but. as an injudicious attempt to

take advantage of a buyer's market.
It was explained by CBS that the

only talk in that direction has con-

cerned the Sunday 7-7:30 p.m. pe-

riod. Jerry Lester has been under-
going a. sustaining buildup in that

spot for someWeeks and the .net-

work feels that it's justified in pack-
aging Lester witli the. Sunday half-

hour since it's of the opinion that
the buy was a logical and sound one
for all concerned. It CBS adheres
to Wis prerequisite, it wftt "be a
precedent lor the business;

Hammond Quits CIAA
Laurence Hammond has resigned

from the radio department of the

Office of ihe.'Co-ordinalor of Inter-

American Affairs' and is confabbing

about several propositions for a. new
assignment.
Before joining CIAA. Hammond

was radio director for the .War Man-
power Commission and previously

had various writing and producing

assignments in radio.

Joseph Reis, formerly with WLW
Cincinnati, has joined CIAA and will

be sent in a few weeks to Venezuela
as field representative.

ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR RUBINOFF
"The old magic slill dwells in Riibinoff'i. viulin nd Ills orchestra

on" of Hie i'njesi on radio. KealminK the ( oiuHu ior H srlnilllnlinn a;

i-:V)ig*'hi<> iiis. It singa with a fiill-lhvbaied richn*M thai dellglus i.h« ear

Vi's. SiiiMlny lixleiicrs liaVe' another 'luusf atiiHi-ilon.''—Ben Gross
N. '. J>aily Ne\vx. Sept. 20) 19-13.—Thank you, Ben Groii.

Hoar T'viibinoff and his violin and' his orchestra on TV.iz and the Bl

N"l»vjrk Sunday, Si'pK-niher "1. from 4 lo -4 : K WT. ItjiblnofC l«

jnown all rac lion (>ii lladiu, or.ccrl, yiage and Scive'li.

>»»»«(

From the Production Centres
e«4««« M t «»««» t i t *** i u'»h'm'm * * »»

M HOLLYWOOD . . .

Producer Bill Lawrence of Screen Guild Players has brought in Harry
Kronman, one-time first string scripler. for Bill Bacher, to replace Bill

Hampton, who has decided to freelance now that the quill crowd is in

such demand. .. .Lester O'Keefe iis now producing RCA's 'What's New'.' !

so that Antony Stanford can concentrate on Edgar Bergen's javaree and
the Elsie Ja.nis program for Bank of America. . . .Bill Day has been pulled

out of the chorus on Ihe Groucho Marx beer show for the vocal spot to be
vacated by Donald Dickson, who goes concert-touring. . . .Tom McAvity
has taken leave of the James Saphier organization to. give all his lime
to producing Seallest and 'Corliss Archer' programs. . ...Bill Thompson
(Old Timer and Wimple) and. Isabel Randolph (Mrs. Uppinglon) will be
missing from this season's edition of 'Fibber and Molly.' ' The characters
(which the agency owns.) will be kept alive but with other delineators.

Thompson may do most of his radio work around Chicago to be near his

father,- who' has been critically il|. Arthur Q: Bryan joins up as a regular

. .John. U.. Rebcr, radio chief of J. Walter Thompson agency, trained back
east now that the RCA and Chase & Sanborn shows have been successfully

launched. Wick Crider accompanied Rebel' east after setting up publicity

campaigns for JWT shows. ... .Malt Weinslock. downtown News columnist.
Is trying out his pipes for a commentary pitch ... .Sigurd Larmon hustled
back io his N. Y. base after looking in on the Youiu & Rubicam fall

setup. .. .Hedy Lamarr will tantalize Charlie McCarthy on Sept. 26 airing

of you-know-what-show. . . .Long fight by Paul Warwick and Dick Mack
for new time on CBS for 'Blue Ribbon Town' has finally been rewarded.
Starting Oct. 9 the. show goes into New York at 8 p.m. and repeals for

the coast at .9:45 p.m., following Luckies Hit Parade, a big fave out her
..Alex Robb, NBC package sales boss, lo Strealor, III., for funeral of his

brother Irna Phillips due at the J. Waller Thompson office Oct. 1- to

work with Joe Bigelow on the -RCA scripts, . . .Bob Colwel! winding up
a longer-than-usual stay with the JWT gang and pushing for home this

week. . . .Walter Snow moved across the forecourt from CBS to Foole,

Cone & Belding for production duty on .the Bob Hope show. .. .Dale Evans
dropped from Chase & Sanborn show after two seasons as . featured vocal-

ist. Music porlion of program will be carried by Pied Pipers, who replace

The Sportsmen ... .Robert Lucas here from New York lo lake over 'Silver

Theatre' production from Hendrik Bonracrri, who is standing by for a

Navy call. Another Young & Rubicam producer here from the east is Joe
Hill, Who throws ciio.s on 'Duffy's Tavern.'

/JV CHICAGO . , .

Les Mitchell, who recently resigned as assistant -program director of

WBBM, has' joined 'The Guiding Lighl' cast. . .Another newcomer to the

NBC serial is belty Jane Smith. Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
of Minneapolis is sponsoring the Great Lakes Naval Choir, with Danny
Q'Neil, each Sunday, 10:05 lo 10:30 a.m. CW.T, over full Columbia network
and two affiliate Canadian stations commencing Oct. 10. Contract is' for

52 weeks and came through Addison Lewis & Associates, Minneapolis.
Program will originate at WBBM.
Robert. F. Hurleigh, central division manager of Press Association, Inc.,

radio Subsidiary of the Associated Press, returned to We air last week as

'newscaster- on the Consolidated Royal Chemical Co.'s 15rininute. Saturday
evening news program for Kranks ' Shave 'Cream,' over WBBM. He had
been off the air since 1940 when he was director of news for WFBR. Balti-
more. Contract went through We Arthur Meyerhoff agency, Chicago, and
is for 26 weeks Lucille Whillal is observing her 16th year as secretary
lo Ralph L. Atlass. WJJD president The 'Captain Midnight' scries,

sponsored by the Wander Co. (Ovaltine) returns lo its regular 5:45 p.m.
CWT slot on the Blue Sept. 27. Series- will be directed by Alan Wallace
and scripted by Bob Built, and Ed Prentiss will again play the title rule

William Hamilton, formerly' with Kansas City stations, has joined the
WIND, Gary, Ind., announcing staff Barbara Luddy, star ot 'First

Nighter' oh WGN and Mutual, which, returns to the air on Nov: 7, leaves
on Oct. 2 for Hollywood, vacation with her Coast Guardsman husband,
R.. Ned. LeFevre, who will be or. leave. .. iJ. Robert Gulick, sales director
WDEL, Wilmington, was a visitor last week ... .Lorraine Griff in, of NBC
continuity department, is on leave of absence while recovering from an
operation, .. .Daniel A. Orth, Jr., formerly Illinois branch manager of the

Allstate Insurance Co., has been added lo the local office of the Muu*>.l--

network as a member of the sales department. . . .Lavonne Papple, recently
a singer oh WCCO, Minneapolis, has joined the WGN continuity detri-
ment WBEZ, new Chicago Public Schools System FM station, has
started broadcasting three hours every school clay. Besides carrying ihe

Radio Council programs Written for classroom use and aired over WIND
and WJJD, the. slation will carry Blue and Mutual network news pro-
grams twice daily. . . .Vincent Pelletiei\ veteran network announcer, lias

been selected as narrator of the 'Moose Fireside Parly,' which will ori, inale

at WGN and be broadcast over 60 MBS stations beginning Oct. 17.
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encies

Columbia's; move to dislodge the>-

cowcatcher find bitch-hike an-

nouncements from the programs of

its' network clients, lias met with 6

'.mixed reaction from among Now
York agency executives. The ma-

jority of the agency people quizzed

by 'Variety' were laudatory, of CBS'

til-lion.' Minority opinion', took a.

scofling viewpoint of Ihe network

policy. : The dissidents either pointed

out lhat evidently CBS didn't' be-

come aware of the 'triphammer, hor-

rors' of these two types of commer-
cials, until practically all its avail-

. able night lime was sold and lt-en-

joyed the security of an unprece-

dented seller's market, or posed . the

query' as lo why Ihe network -wasn't

equally solicilous'about the elimina-:'

tion of. the. chainbreak annou

mcnt. -
' The agency, execs in the majority

column said that they thought that

Columbia had .exercised a high de-

gree of good judgment in Peeking to

rid its schedules of the' 'phigugly'

criticism that Has been directed at

radio advertising. Some of the pro.

element indicated that they didn't

. expect their clients to cotton, warmly
to Ihe Columbia coiip . because the

policy would make it awkward for

more than one product .to ' be. plugged
within the precincts of a single quar-
ter-hour show, but it was still

•'

the'

belief of such agency execs that the;

stand taken by CBS was for the ulti-

mate good of Ihe business of network
advertising:

! Columbia's comeback to the crack
about Jts lack of equal interest in the.

riddance of chainbrcaks was that its

new policy had gone as far as was
economically reasonable at this lime.

The network admitted lhat since the
sale of chainbreaks constituted . a

huge proportion of an alfiliated sta-

tion's income from national and local

spot advertising, it Would be unfeas-
ible for it to demand the elimination
of. ail .chainbreaks unless it were
prepared to raise Ihe "affiliates' rev-
enue from network '.programs. . Such
increase of compensation would'
logically have io be passed on to the
advertiser in the form- i f increased
r.-tes. .

:

CBS' ban on cowcatcher and hitch-
hike announcements doesn't become
elTe6live unlil'Ocl. 1. 1944. In an-
nouncing -its. -new rule! lo customers
CBS' has employed . its . customary
medium for .such' occasions, a lengthy
pamphlet explaining in gently-
phrased . but-

,
laboratory-sounding

verbiage the reasoning and factual
motivations behind' Ihe policy. . The
inscription on . the pamphlet's cover
reads: CBS .invites its clients and its

.'affiliated .'station's- lb-remove a 'triple
threat' against the soundness and
success of radio-advertising iwhile it

stilj, largely, a threat).'
Doesn't ChnnKe Standard Limits
The policy, as explained by the

pamphlet, does not change the nct :

work's standard limits for commer-
cial blurbs for' quarter-hour, half-
hour and full-hour programs. Nor
will there be any restrictions' on the
number of products that the client
may plug within Ihe network's stipu-
lated time. Jimits'. What CBS pro-
poses to ban is.

: the divorcement of
any plugs from the program itself,
such as commercials which precede
'he introduction of the show itself

(cowcatchers'), .or-.: the commercials
which follow the. program's 'appar-
ent' signbff (hitch-hikers).
The pamphlet further deals with

the confusion which it. holds . is cre-
ated in the listener's mind.when

(Continued on page 53)

CBS 'Now and Forever'

Sustainer in Oct. 4 Bow
'Now arid Forever—a Love Story.',

starts Oct. 4 as a sustaining: serial in
Ihe 4:30-4-45: p.m. spot.on CBS. It's
scripted by Frances Ellis (Mrs. Leo-
nardo Bercovici, wife of- the olay-
wnght.-stager and, radio writer-
director) and will be dirccled by
Marx .Loeb.

'he second sustaining serial
on CBS, the other being 'This Life Is

feline,' written by Addy Hichton and '.-

Lynn Stone.

Sandra Michael in Hosp
Sandra. Michael, author of- 'The

Open'Dbor,' was taken Monday (20)

to Mt. Kisco <N. Y.) hospital. She
had been ill since last week wilh a

fever of undiagnosed cause. During
her illness her sisteK Gerda Michael,
is assisting her' .on the/script!

'Door' is' heard five mornings a

week on WEAF-NBC for Chase. &
Sanborn coffee! through the Ted
Bales agency.

' Pending the- return of Abbott &
Costellb .to the air in November.
Jjmmy Durante and Garry' Moore
Will do two shows a week for Camel'
clgarels. Durante and Moore will

move into their permanent Friday
10-10:30 p:m. spot oh CBS Oct. 8, but

for the subsequent three of four

weeks, the duo will .continue to also

fill Camel's Thursday period 110-10:30

p.m.) on NBC.
It is figured that. .by. mid-Novem-

ber Lou Costello. will have fully re-

covered his health and able to re-

sume, his contracts with the cig ac-

count.' '
.

AFM Recording Ban Key

To CBS Nix in Wash. Of

Sinatra Disc Commercial
Washington. Sept. 21. :-.

On instructions from - the ' CBS
home office, WTOP, Columbia's lo-

cally owned station, lasl.week turned

down an order from a Washington
department store because the pro-

gram would -consist entirely of

Frank Sinatra phonograph records.

The order' was for a five-minute spot

five days a week. . .

Reason given by the network for

the rejection had its basis in the
ban of the'' American Federation of

Musicians on phonograph records..

With the situation between James
C. Pelrillo, AFM prez. and the radio'

industry being as delicate as it was
on the issue, the network^ thought it

would be imprudent to put on a

program of this type.

Undoubtedly another factor, in the

refusal was the circumstance that

Sinatra's phonograph' record alliance

is the Columbia Record Corp. and
that since his album to dale consists

of a limited number of sides the

department store program would- be
playing the same numbers over and
o^er again during the week,

inatra. to Sunday Spot

. is. talking about moving the .

sustaining show starring Frank Sin-
atra into the Sunday 8-8:30 p.m.
period, opposite Edgar Bergen.
The Sinatra sustainer is H on

late Friday nights.'

Columbia is slated lo embark soon
on an intensive and expensive ef-

fort to- Improve the quality and rat-

ing of its daytime program schedule

. The drive lp create greater listening

for the nelw'ork>. afternoon. schedule,
-particularly, includes the spotting of

hall-hour variety shows with"guest
name comedians and musical ses-

sions .wilh balohists and; vocalists of

similar standing. The whole endeav-
or is being carried o

v
iit under the

direct, supervision of the network's
prez, William's. Paley. the opening
big splash in these matinee waters
will be the variety setup m.c.'d by
Eddie Dunn. It will be lodged in

lhe.:5 to 5:30 period.

Tied in is a stunt lo garner inter-

est and. enthusiasm of CBS.affiliated

stations. With Ihe view of imparting

to Columbia affiliate's' the' idea that'

in the drive for daytime' program
improvement they can be as .impor-

tant, and substantial- as that of; the

.network s executives and staff; Paley

has adopted a questionnaire device!

As a preliminary for maintaining

an opinion contract with .
affiliates

Paley last week mailed to the sta-

tions a booklet containing lists of

CBS suslainers already on the air

arid checkoff boxes with notations of

'excellent,' 'good,' 'fair;' .'poor' and
•not familiar.' The booklet also con-

tained a series of questions on why
certain sustaining programs were
not relayed by the; local broadr

caster, whether there were any sus-

tainers that the. affiliate would like

to have brought back, what was the.

best sustainer CBS ever had on the

air and -whether the affiliate would
like . to .sec a summary of the an-
swers to -this questionnaire. The
booklet carries the quaint title, .'Be-

lieve It Or Not, I Am Waiting for a-

Pork. Chop.'.

After he hiniself has been '-. pro-
vided wilh a summary of the an-
swers to Ihe .'questions in the booker

let, Paley will take over the ques-
lionnairiri'g end of the improvement
project personally and direct to his

affiliates specific questions on spe-
cific program!;. All. correspondence
with the stations oh this score will

carry his- personal signature.-

Jackson for Wolff As

Coast OWI Radio Chief
Washington,, Sept. 21. .

Cornwell Jackson has gotten the
nod here to succeed N. Wolff as

West Coast chief of radio for OWL
Wolff, who switched lo Metro lp

handle television, .

Jacksoii. his- assistant;

slot. •.',' .*:.;

OWI- Radio ureaa
appointment .-wili be
while .to. the new
sislant to Jackson.

recommended
for tlie ..OWI

here said no
made for a

vacancy as as-

Jerry Sill Goes WNEW
Jerry -Sill, has resigned as sales'

promotion director of CBS-owned
stations' IP become sales promotion
manager of WNEW, New' York.'

: He lakes aver hit- new. job Oil. 4.

CBS Gets 1st Biz Of

larlin,' in 11 Yrs.

Columbia has obtained its first

piece of Standard Brands business

since 1932; Jn the interim the ac-

count has been an- NBC monopoly.
CBS Ibreak comes through the place-

ment of the serial, 'Mary Marlin,'

in the -3-3:15 p.m. spot, Monday
through Friday, starling Oct. 4. The
time provides a- coincidence -in -that.

'Marlin' now occupies the same per-

iod on NBC- in Procter 4c Gamble's
behalf. .'

The switch from one account to

another will occur without any lay-

off. 'Marlin'. washes up for P. & G.
on Friday, Oct: I, and on the follow-
ing, Monday (4 ) it will continue with
but two changes, the product and the.

leading part. : Candidates for the
lead how played by Anne Seymour.
will.be auditioned, by -the J. Waller
Thompson agency today ( Wednes-
day i. 'Marl in* is owned by authoress
Jane Crus.inberry. but is currently
.scripted by Doria Folliott.

Oboler—Actor
Hollywood: Sept. 21:

. On tonight's c Tuesday ) broadr.
cast of 'Lights Out' on CBS will

be unveiled Arch Obojer—Actor.
Just lo prove, that his versatil-

ity extends beyond- mere 'writing
and 'producing the horror series,

he has written himself in for a

fat part. ' '

Airpiece of theWaning series

is called 'The Producer and the

'

Thing' and has to do with n

femme radio "director, who just,

can't get; the right kind of a
script from; her writers, and. 're-''

writes the whole thing herself.

Ironized Yeast . (Sterling Products)
drops its sponsorship of 'The Good
Will Hour,' effective with the Oct.
10 broadcast. The account has car-
ried^ the John J. Anthony; series on
its payroll for four -years.- - The Blue
Network disclosed Monday (20), that
it has another account interested in
the prograni..

The agency on the account,
Ruthrauff & Ryan, denied that this
publicity- had in any way figured in

the account's decision to part' wilh
the series. Ironized Yeast will

shortly 'debut a'revival of 'Big Town'
on CBS.

How to Be Beautiful

On the Assembly Line
Ric ai-d Hu.rnut is lining up avail-''

abilities oil southern stations for the
|j)ac< tiicnt of a minute -announce-
ment canipaiYn: The, schedule will

bc'-of night-time complexion mi 'as to

reach '-women who- apparently can
lasily spare the money for the line,,

namely,- those with -war' industry
jobs.

Keiiyon ft Eckhiirrll is the agency.

(has. Martin's $1,650 Top

As Adaptor-Director On

Gert Lawrence Program
As adaptor-director of the Ger-

trude -'Lawrence- program, stilling

Sept. 30 -on WJZ-Blue for Revlon.
Charles .Martin will get .$1:250 a.

week, to ..start, with options taking

it. up to $1,650:. He also continues

as; adaptor-director
1

; of the' Philip

Morris 'Playhouse' on CBS. for

which he reportedly, gets $600 a

week.
Peter Barry,, one: of the three

scripters 'originally set for the Law-
rence series. *s. back- on the assign-

ment, but Alan Jay Lerner and How-
ard Teichmanri remain out.

Templeton May Tee Off

Texaco Guestar Policy

Texaco will try out a guestar

policy on its Sunday evening half-

hour on CBS during October. Diane
Courtney, has meanwhile been pen-
cilled to replace Joan ; Roberts in the

femme, voCal niche of the program.
The likely .initial guester (Oct. 3.)

will be A! . Tempjelon; the pianist.

Corwin Script Takeover
.
Norman Corwin, director of 'Pass-

port for Adams' and -writer of Ihe
initial script of the series, has taken
over authorship of the final three
broadcasts, ending Oct. 5. lie suc-
ceeds Ruirald MacDougall, who re-
turns to New York, where he'll con-
tribute scripts for the' 'Man Behind
Jhe Gun' .series for Elgin watch arid

dp various' other CBS 'assignments,
including important .special -events
shows. '

,

Corwin'.s plans after the fold of
'Passport' arc '-Unsettled. .'-.He's' work-
ing out an idea for a new serii's, but
hasn't decided whether fp 'return
ea.sl or remain in Ho.llyy.ood.

CARRAWAY BLUE DIRECTOR
Thomas . Howard Carrawav. for-

merly with WP-AP-KBKO, Dallas,
has joined the -Blue network dircclur
staff.

He h.a-ii't y.et. bfeeii' given any ri-gu-
!iir pi/ii-iMii a.'-^L'nm'-'nts.

-In apprising network clients of
drastic changes with ''regard to .com-
mercial

.
program.. selectivity! NBC

lias apparently adopted the tech-
nique of feeding it to Ihem in small
shocks. Com ihg, almost oii the heels
of NBC's: announcement that: it had
elected to; shelve, Whenever it- saw
fit, the abeyance or waiting list.' wa?
the .network's notice to ad agencies
last week lhat- NBC would, effective'
immediately, reserve the right to
cancel a contract for; specific
period on 52-weck notice.

The canceirafipn innovation Was
• received by .some. agency execs with

:

no small degree' of con.stei nation,
while others took .Uie view ihol NBC
in this procedure was merely being
consistent: One step t observed the.
laller.' contingent: of agency men,
was a logical corollary lo another.
The network had- . previously ",'dis-

'

closed that it henceforth would use'
the yardslick of program .acceptance-
llo

.
itself) iri allocating nighl-time .

periods as they became available
and it was natural that the Web set
up a contractual ''instrumentality
which would have the. practical' ef-
fect of ridding NBC of ihe types of
programs it didn't want.

It is the first time in the history
of network broadcasting

; that . the
seller assigned lo himself the privi-
lege of cancelling a contract,'- Such:
rights have heretofore been exer-
cised exclusively by , the buyer. As
seen by the trade. NBC has em-
barked on

.
determined move to

clear its night-lime commercial
schedules of programs that it deems
not up to 'NBC ..-standards,

1
or, if

possible, induce the sponsors of
such

.
sub-standard programs, through

the existence of the newly adopted.
NBC sales policies, to do something

.

about improving their entertainment
wares.

Revised Clause
' NBC's

. cancellation- .strictures

contained in the revised clause on
renewal rights and procedure, a
clause which is part and. parcel of
every NBC lime, sales cbnliacl. Fol-

Continued on page 34 i

Owens- Glass-Besieged

By Agencies in Move

To Replace 'Reporter'
The radio end of the Owens Il-

linois Glass account, as represented
oil CBS

.
by the 'Home Front Re-

porter' series five.-afternoons a week,
is under: solicitation fire by at li-ast

a half dozen -agencies. Columbia,
meanwhile, is making. a determined
effort 16 find a replacement for the
account. The glass jar man ufucturer
shows a disposition to stay, on the
air,, despite its . deep dissatisfaction -

with the rating outcome of the pres-
ent series, which is headed by
Fletcher- Wiley, but the succeeding
show, it has disclosed, will likewise
have to bo -morale-building
complexion.
; The agency tha induced Ihe ac-
count lo underwrite the Home Front
Reporter' was D'Arcy; CBS is try-
ing to induce Owens :lo lake over
the sponsorship of 'Green VaHey.' a
Morale' daytime serial now sustain-'
ing. '-

Bloch Batons From N .Y.
For Haymcs- Coast Stint
Ray Bloch takes over the ori-his-

tial duties Of Dick lfayines' show Tor
Bourjois 'i 'Evening'' "In PyiKs- face
powder j on Oct. 2. On that date
Haymcs- begins broadcasting from
Hollywood, where he's -to .start- work
Oct,, 4. on a film for- 20lh-Fox. Broad-
cast will have Bloch- with a choir,
emanating from N. Y., with Havmes,
backed by an as yet iin.^electe'd'band
and choir, plugged in from
Coast.

David roekman's orchostra is

wilh Haymcs currently. Show Is.
now. on. the Blue net G-n.r>-6:30 p.m.
Sundays, but on Oct. 14 .it shifts to
CBS.. )n,:30 to 11 n rn
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NAB Publicists Shift Issue of News

'Opinion to Individual Stations, Nets

r

The thorny problem of cd'iioi-inliz-

Ing news in radio was passed on to

individuar stations and networks -in

a joint resolution issued - by the

National Assn. ot Broadcaster s Pub-

lic Relations Committee and the

newlv formed News Committee^ at

the end of. a two-day confab held m
the. Waldorf-Astoria, N.. .-.> -.

Wednesday and Thursday (lo-16>.

The News Committee did.' however,

offer one concrete contribution, the.

formulation of plans to help .collescs

.setup radio news writing and broad-

caking courses, which, it's hoped,

wilt turn out enough rewrite men

and women to alleviate the person-

nel shortage now affecting radio sta-

tion news bureaus.

The Public Relations Committee

al<o made one positive contribution.

It adopted the working plan of .pub-

lit relations for the radio industry,

which calls for active participation

of local station management. It was

developed and presented by Willard

D. F.golf. assistant to NAB proxy

Neville Miller.

Oil tlie issue of editorializing, the

committees took the position that:

'Responsibility for all broadcasting

rests with individual station and net-

work managements. The industry

recognizes this responsibility and

the Radio News Committee and the

NAB is certain that various man-

agement policies, however they may
occasionally differ. . are designed to

further the public interest.'

Action oh the problems of news-

cast operation and. setting up stand-

ards of news broadcasting was post-

poned till the next RNC meeting

However, the committee heard

Charter Hcslep. Office of Censorship.

Radio Division assistant, on these

very ' problems "Thursday. Hcslep

slated'' .that he formed his opinions

after monitoring' 12,000 • newscasts

for the O. of C. last year. He em-
phasized accuracy, honesty, integrity

and responsibility in newscasts and
commentators. These goals can be
achieved, he pointed out, by care-

fully copy reading all material,

crediting news sources, using descre-

tion in employing terms, i.e., 'bulle-

tin,' 'flaslv; giving both sides of con-

troversial issues, banning 'time

chiselers' and abolishing phony
buildups of news analysts.

Russell Hogin, War Production.

Board press agent, who. also ad-

dressed the News Committee, advo-
cated more detail and qualification

in radio news. The 'what' should
be supplemented by the. 'why.' he
added.

At a joint Publicity and News
Committee luncheon Wednesday
(15) H. V. Kaltenborri. speaking on
behalf of the Association of Radio
News Analysts, 6i which he is v.p ..

argued that a commentator cannot
be kept frtfm expressing his personal
opinion! This was in reply, to a

statement made by Paul W. "White.

CBS- Special Events Director, -in Chi-
cago two weeks ago before an audi-
ence of AP managing editors. White
had said that the CBS policy pro-
hibits commentators from express-
ing editorial opinions on contro-
versial, issues, adding that the web
just got rid of its last editorialize!-.

White reiterated this statement fol-

lowing Kaltenborn's address. Speak-
ing for himself, he said that a com-
mentator should stick to the news
and that if any commentator on CBS
insisted on giving one-sided views,
he would be deprived of the net-
work's facilities! .

KTSA Honors New Chief
San Antonio, Sept. 21.

Staff and management of station
KTSA honors Charles C. Shaw, its

radio new chief,' on Friday (24) in
(he.-Rose -Room 'of the Guhter hotel,
at which .400 guests have been in-

vited. Shaw has just returned from
several weeks in England, where lie

was a guest of the British Ministry
of Information.
A half-hour special -.broadcast has

been scheduled with- Shaw"giving'
listeners 'inside' information on his
trip.

GILBERT ADDS SPONSORS.
Dick Gilbert has added three spon-

sor:?' to his daily WHN, N. Y., singing
chatter-platter program at 1-3 p.m.
and 6 p.m.

Builoni Food Produces has taken
three 15-minule periods weekly,
while. Kclp-I-Dinc '(vegetable re-
ducing agpnt) and Mandeis Furs
eech has bought six 10-mimile por-
tions. . . :.

BERGNER-JORY DUEFOR

KATE SMITH GUESTERS

A. J. Kemp to Del for CBS

To Sell Durable Goods

Accounts on Radio Use
Columbia apparently isn't waiting

until the end of . the war (6 launch

an intensive sales campaign at the

durable goods industry. The net-

work is immediately moving into

Detroit one of iti ace sales execu-

tives.
1 Arthur J. Kemp, whose job

will be to sell auto, refrigerator,, ac-

cessories and other such acouhu on

how radio can be effectively' used.

The durable goods business, agency

men' agree, has never been solidly I

Elisabeth Bergnor and Victor Jory

will do. an excerpt from 'The Two
Mrs. Carrol Is' as a- guest spot on the

Kale Smith: program, either on the

lattcr's opening broadcast Oct! 1 or

the following week. Oct. 8. Date
depends on whether 'Porgy and Bess'

, ,, -• ... _ . , „K ..,.
'

as . I sold on the medium and this- ob>ei

-

' "on is supported

few such accounts have been con-

sistent customers of. network radio.

Kemp's previous' assignment was

Pacific coast sales manager for the

network. His spot in San Francisco,

whence he operated, goes to Georjfc-

L. Moscbvics, whose former title

was CBS westcoasl sales promotion

!

manager. Another. CBS shift on the

Coast is the naming of Harry W.
Witt to the newly created post of

assistant general manager of KNX,
I .o.s Angeles. Wilt, who was- the sta-

tion's sales manager, will handle the

operating details so that Don Thorn-
burgh. CBS' Coast, v.p., can concern
himself more freely with

,
policy

oyeiscering and civic contacts.

Sept. Abnormal—But No Complaints
Station reps report that for a mid-September this: is the quietest

one from a new business angle that they have experienced in years!

The reps are not complaining. .
Their comment merely concerns the

abnormality of the situation. What happened this season is that. spot,

accounts did their buying earlier than ever and started their .1943-44

campaigns a monlh.br more earlier than has been the custom.

The rush to. buy and the pencilling of early starting dates were
strictly' of necessity. The demand .for time was so - great that they
had- to get their orders in earlier than usual, and to secure the selected

.linto the accounts had to. set nol-too-distaht starting tlates.

CAN YOU TOP THIS?

can be obtained for the premiere as-
| „ ... - j u.. iw«.^»t'-iirti

si^nment. The Gershwin folk-opera valfon is supported by the fact thai

could not be used for the second
week, as it will have gone on tour

by thai time. Miss Bergner and Jory
are currently featured in 'Carrolls'

on Broadway;

Francis .van Hartesveldt directs

the Smith series, with Harry Acker-
man supervising for Young & Rubi-
cam. .

Program Principals May Help Au-
thor Revamp Alleged plagiarism

SPONSORS DALLAS 15 MINS.

Dallas. Sept. 21.

The Titche-GoetlingeV Co. Is spon-

soring a quarter-hour over K.GKO
each afternoon, Monday through. Fri-

day. Airings are entitled 'Slogan-

aires' and combines music with a

prize-winning idea for dialers.

Account was placed direct. BACK THE ATTACK

!

.-Instead, of. suing Mort Lewis, pro-

ducer of lAwake at the Switch,' for

alleged plagiarism, it is reported

that 'Senator' Ford, owner of 'Can

You Top . This,' and his sidekicks;

Joe Laurie;
.

•!,' and Harry Hersh-

Ileld. are 'going to help Lewis re-

vamp his Blue Network show so

that it sounds less like 'Top This.'

The boys were said lo have had

a preliminary confab at the: Lambs
Club last week , to discuss a new
format for 'Switch.' Ford had been
.-.el to sue the moment 'Switch,'

which leed-ofT on the Blue Aug! 23,

went commercial. The1 show, former-
ly heard Mondays, is now aired

Tuesdays 7-7:30 p.m.! John Brown
emcees.

Diary' Technique

Gets a
Encouraged by a report in the.

Sept. 8 issu : 'Variety' thai the

Donahue & Co, agency was making
use of the 'Diary' technique of .meas-

uring listener, habit* in. purchasing

local programs/ for the Beaumont
Laboratories (Four-Way Cold Tab-

lets) campaign, CBS lias start-

ed transmitting to its afTjliated sta-

tions a mass of, data on the research
device.

"The data . includes a complete de-
scription of. life -technique and some
sample, findings which the affiliates

could tise in the event --they wanted,
to make, a set of similar studies in

their own areas.

means more

To some, the letter "E" is merely the fifth letter of the alpha*

bet. To Detroiters and Clevelanders, it has more significant

^meaning. To them, 4tE" u the symbol of excellence bo many of

them wear so proudly for their records in war production. It is

significant, as well, of the $420.88 average per family invested in "E'V

War' Bonds V . . an aT^coffiplishrnerTt which~sels a iSfgE" mart
-

!for "ThlT

entire nation. It indicates their determination to help end the war as

soon as possible. We think, too, that it might well stand for the eoM

with which WJR arid WGAR blanket two of America's greatest markets

. . in ivar or in peace,
'

KUPC Bctoily Uilk CUfcV
Vnitrr same management

BASIC STATIONS. . .COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
C. A. Richards, Prei. . Edward Pelry & Co., Ine„ N«Vl Repn,

BACK THE A T TA CK . . .WITH WAR BOND S
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Hypnotist Wouldn't Be Hypnotized
Advertising agency handling the account of a: major cigaret com-

pany recently hit on a stunt that lor sheer audacity end bad taste is

almost without parallel.

Idea called for the services of a noted radio hypnotist and mental
telepathist, then on a USO lour of army cantonments, to mesmerize ,

the soldiers en masse into believing thai all cigarels taste rancid and
bitter—all—that is, except the product peddled by the agency's

account.

Plan met with a chilly reception when outlined to the hypnotist,

and the whole scheme was quietly dropped.

Hearings on FCC

Off Till Oct., Nov.
Washington, Sept. 21.

Hearings on White-Wheeler bill to

-.amend the Federal Communications

Act to clip the wings of the FCC

will not begin until the end of Oc-

tober or early in November, Senator

Burton K. Wheeler, Montana Demo-

crat, said this week. Sessions before

Wheeler's Inter-Stale Commerce

Commission were originally planned

for the beginning of this month.

Wheeler explained he was deeply

interested in other legislation which

has precedence. Chiefly, he referred

to his bill to delay the draft of

f.,thcrs, now before Congress.

Wheeler's committee will not be able
to start the hearings until after it

disposes of certain railroad legisla-

tion now before it.

Wheeler bill to postpone father
draft until Jan. 1 will apparently be
licked, and show biz can prepare to

lose fathers beginning Oct. 1. First
to go will be the non-deferrables;
those employed in nightclubs, ticket

agencies, booking and managing
agents, etc.

Only break under the father draft
will go to the Film studios and Radio
stations. Their non-fathers who have
been given essential and critical oc-
cupational listings by the War Man-
power Commission will be safer
than ever, With fathers slated to be
called..

A deferment for fathers would
mean that local draft boards would
have to dip into these groups for
men without children to fill the
Army-Nayy until the end of the
year.

BIOW AGENCY GETS

LADY ESTHER ACCT.
Lady Esther, Ltd., which last week

took its account away from Pedlar
& Ryan, has given the business to

the Biow agency. However, ii must
continue to pay P. & R. the regular

$3,000*-a-weck fee until the conclu-
sion of the 90-day notification period
under the contract.

According to Sy'ma Busiel, pres-

ident of Lady Esther, her dispute

with P. & R. w as not over any ideas

of procedure, as
.

reported, but re-

sulted from her dissatisfaction with
the agency's policy regarding the

writing of commercial copy. She
asserts P. & R. paid the copy writer
less than the amount specified in the

budget (or the Lady Esther program,'
and subsequently chanced copy
writers without her knowledge. She
also claims that she had. been work-
ing on a verbal temporary agree-

ment With .Hie agency since Dec. 4^

1941, and did not know' that -Ameri-
can Assn. of Advertising Agencies-
rules required her to give 90 days
written cancellation notice.

Miss Busiel expresses complete
satisfaction with the 'Screen Guild
Theatre', program and intends con-
tinuing sponsorship of it indefinitely.

Since breaking w ith P. & R.. she has
hired back the former commercial
'writer, who is to continue turning

out the copy under the Biow setup.

Bill Lawrence, having obtained his

release from P. & R, is to remain
as producer of the show, with Music

'Music Hall of Air Cancelled on Short

Notice; NBC Offers No Explanation

Backing the Attack
Washington. Sept. 21.

WTOP, CBS' local outlet, last

week augmented its slogan of

identification, 'WTOP, 1500 (kx.)

at the top of the dial,' to aid a

current cause. The added line

was. 'And remember that 15.-

000,000.000 is the top of the war
. loan drive.'

The amendment was suggested
in a phone call from a woman
listener.

WALLACE TO GUEST

ON 'INFO, PLEASE'
Vice-President Henry A. Wallace

will guesl next Monday (27) on 'In-

formation, Please.'

Airing of the Heinx.-NBC show has
been turned over to the Third War
Loan Drive and will originate in

1 -Newark, . N. J.

Corp. of America continuing to as-

sign writers to the adaptation Of the

dramatic scri fs.

Excellence

Whether or not 'Music Hall of the
Air,' one of the oldest of the Sun-
day network shows, returns to the
it if this season is still a matter for
conjecture; according to Gus Eys-
sell, managing director of the Radi
City Miisic Hall. N. Y.

A press release that went out . last

week listed the program, which since
1933 had been heard over the Bine
network, as a new WEAF-NBC fea-
ture for the noon to .12:30 slot; and
announced, the initial program for
Sunday t)9). Release further an-
nounced the return of the program's
regulars, including Erno Rapee, as
conductor, the Music Hall male
quartet, organ iil Dick Leibert, with
Nan Mei'iiman. NBC soprano, as the
gucster for the' premiere.

Eyssell said the relea.se was en-
tirely unauthorized, that it had not
been submitted to him for approval,'
and i h';it the negotiations for the re-
turn of the program to the air were
by no means complete, with no rer-
liiinty i ha i .it would return. The
Music HkII'. program - was dropped
from the air last season, il.s first

absence since the. series started.
NBC announced tersely Saturday

'18) that the program had been can-
celled but offered no further ex-
planation.

Push Commercial

Educ'l Programs

For Classrooms
Washington, Sept; 21.

Commercially-sponsored radio pro-
grams of educational value will be
recommended

, to state and local
boards of education for the first time
the end of this month by the -Fed-
eral Radio Education Committee.

Executive committee of FREC,
which met here on Friday fl7), an-
nounced that it would launch a new
program listing service in which
sponsored as well as sustaining pro-
grams would be suggested for class-

room use. Initial list will carry
about 50 programs, carefully broken
down as to type and use.

One limitation on the number of
.

commercial programs which will get
the FREC nod for use in public
schools around , the country will be
the type of sponsor. For example, no
matter how good a ' program might
be. J.or„lhe purpose, it would not .he

listed if il carried a commercial for

beer or liquor. On the other hand,
advcili- ing agencies and nralional

advertisers' whose .products arc not
objectionable from this point of view
may have their programs piped into

grade and high schools—commercial
included.

.

Fly's Warning *.

FREC. a semi-official organization
w ith some .Federal' sponsorship and
the backing of such people as Neville
Miller. NB prc-xy. of the National
Assn. of Broadcasters; Dr. Lyman
Brv-on. 'director of education lor

CBS: Willard E.- Givins, of the. Na-
tional Education Assn., etc.-. heard
FCC chairman James L. Fly warn
thiil -educators had belter take ad-
vantage of the FM channels set

apart for thern. or they v.'iil loso

the. channels.

These choice channei-,' s;j j<| F!v,

'.were . not set aside for absentees.
The clhcr is far too .crowded. The
pressure from other interest seek-
ing to use. radio are 'far too great lo.

permit continued reservation of
these channels, unless educators
actually gel busy and fill them with'
educational stations.' Fiy reminded
that schools and colleges :iiok out.
.many ' permits for >t»uda|d

.
broad-

cast stations in the '2<)s and then
'fell

. by the wayside.'..

On. the. new FM band.-.,' he con-
tinued, 'you're going to be (raveling
in fast company. Your program' v. .11

be competing, so far as general lis-

lei'mrs at least are' concerned, v. '.lh
.

the best thai 'commercial radio can
oirer. I'n one sense, of course, all

radio i.s educational. The local com-
mercial stations and networks alike
are educating listener- every hour
of the '.'day and night.'

George Adair, assistant chief en-
gineer I,. FCC. predicted eventually
educational FM networks, lo bring
'he best teaching lo classrooms.

BACK THE ATTACK

!
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'DAYTIME EADIO NF.WSPAl'ER"
With Bernardine Klynn, Diirward

Kirby
15 Mlhs.; Mon.-Fri., 1:30 p.m.

rROCTER i.GAMBU:
YVARC-CBS, New York

(Compioii)'

As a further- move for more v;i.rici-

lion' in its' -daytime program sched-

ule, Procter & Gamble has started

sponsorship of a five-a-wcek new
series, no doubt at least partly in

spired by the General Foods success

with the Kate Smith-Ted Collins

noontime stanza. It had already

gotien away from its policy of -bank-

rolling only serials, during the -day-

time by sponsoring 'Hollywood The-
atre ot the Air' on a midwest and

Coast hookup. On the results '<>(

this newest attempt may

launched into the first portion of Ihe

program. It was a straight, positive.,

clear and rather rapid reading of the

principal war news, climaxed by a

novelty item.-
.

. Mi.>s Flyiin then read the- first fea-

ture yarn, a report about John
:

Tavlor (whom she naturally didn't i

idehtil'v ns'.f.irmcr script editor -of

PedlarX: Ryan and at one time with;

the Cnmplon 'agency 1 and how i\> :.\

Cilteil Cross '.official' he helped serve;
"'

codec . and doughnuts to Yank:
troops invading New. Guinea. She
followed thai wiili several other fea-

ture.-, climaxed witlv.fi- '.story (ioiU;

CBS correspondent Kric Scyarcidl

about Ihe value of letters from home
\

to I'. S. force:- in the Far East. Then
j

..„, Kiibv read a -War Bond .
plea, som'tv

ri .i,i.„rt I
domestic news items; after which i

ui|Jt-m<> ,. ... :„:„„j :„ ,il,„.r,.;im hlm-W ami,.
whether the accpuntwiH; as reported

,^^j^^W^
possible, further abandon the serial ,.•>

Go\ciumuu message.

Held tor other types ot programs. -In general his provided a dis-l

Rhymer's -Vic and Sade' serial, read-

ing the 'human stories'- and .'little

nc.ws,' . with - announcer -.-Durward
Kirby handling the "big news.' They
both share the' commercial spiels lor;

Crisco. That is the
.
same brand for

which the 'Vic and Sade' repeat was
!

formerly heard in this same 1:30-

1:45 p.m. spot. The regular 'Vic and
Sade' broadcast, also for Crisco. con-
tinues in the 11:15-11:30 a.m. niche
on WEAF-NBC.
On the Initial stanza 'Daytime

Newspaper' opened with Miss Flyiin

informally. identifying herself (though
not mentioning the 'Vic 'and Sade'.

connection) and explaining the idea

of the series. Then she brought in

Kirby, who called her 'Bern' in

acknowledging the introduction, then

lonicd to the' different' requirements i

ot a program of this kind. She now
|

uses, her normal voice, but properly i

doesn't include her Sadp character-

,

ization. Her main fault. -at. present

is a subtle but definite one. That is.

she does not speak personally enough
to the individual listener. It's a

matter of. mental, approach to the

assignment. As.il is nbw. she's used
to playing a part. She must confine

that to 'Vic and. Sade' and. on this

news assignment, think of herself as

talking intimately to one of -her own
.personal friends. The microphone
will register the distinction, Hobe;

Follow-up Comment t

'The Open Door' .-.orial on WFAF-
.VBC for Chase A Sanborn coffee is

currently in an absorbing sequence.
As always, -authoress Saiulra Michael
is dealing with full-dimensional
characters 'and-, .mature ideas.

Moreover, in this 'instance she has
a potent basic .situation in the tri-

angle emotional drama, and stim-
ulating secondary themes in the un-
folding plot against Dean Hansen and
the incipient romance between
Corey and Prof. Greciitree. The
script also has a stronger story than
she has offered in. some time. In

her case, that does not lessen the
show's appeal to the intellect, for a

writer of Miss Michael's calibre
couldn't avoid treating the interplay
of characters and ideas if .she.tried.
U s too much a part of her own -way
of -thinking.' The "main- thing- is that
as long as she' can maintain the
show's present story strength, the
appeal will' be to Ihe emotions as
well as the. mind, and its popularity
should substantially, increase.

even voice were factors that stood

out promincnily^o negate whatever
virtues the program contained.

The idea. loo. of sundry stage

business and apparently dressing up
characters aimed primarily -for stu-

dio audience reaction only had the

Oiled of becoming an irritant so far

as home listeners were concerned,
A double-talk interlude by Joe. Do
Rita, a Bonnie Williams vocal. 'How
Sweet You Are.) and Gordon Jen-

kins' background music helped
slighllv." '

'
.

THE ATTACK

'The Army Service Forces Pre-
sents,' now. heard 10:15-10:45 p.m.
Saturday instead of earlier the same
evening on WJZ-Blue. has also
changed its format. Instead of deal-
ing with several different subjects
on each stanza, it now gives the en-
tire script to one subject.' Saturday
night's (18) installment, titled 'No
Thoroughfare.' and. dealing: with the
Quartermaster Corps task of moving
supplies to the front.' lacked vigor
and movement at the start, but
though it remained talky to the end.
it developed, action and pace about
half way through. Frank . Wilsoii
scripted the show and. Capt. Ed By-
:on directed. '

"'-

Fit<h Bandwagon's '.summer re-
placement series with Freddy Mar-
tin's band and guest soiigwi-ileis
switched to file Blue network last
week (15) tomake room for the reg-
ular 'guest band' programs which re-
turned 10 NBC Sunday (10 V Still as
entertaining, and well-handled bv
Tom Reddy as it was when it.debuted
on NBC in early summer, this second
Fitch, show should gather additional
listeners in the' Wednesday slot.
There are many amateur songwriters
throughout the country interested. in
the payofT tunesmilhs and how thev
work. Important, too. is the replac-
ing of the tunes they have written.,
which, in almost every instance, in-
volve.'; a long list of standards and
recent.pops. Mack Gordon guested

-

this show and. in addition to smooth-
ly bandying words with Reddy. sang
several of his melodies. Though not
a professional singer, his efforts
weren't far behind the- unbilled vo-
calist on the 'Show, apparently one
with Martin's orchestra. Laller out-
fit is still an. excellent choice for this
program.

is toWHB
A HARVEST OF RESULTS awaits smart adver

users who use WHB..."Your Mutual Friend".,

in Kansas City. Available now: Associated Press

News in 5, 10 and 15-minute strips; unique par-

ticipation shows appealing to women, factory

workers, farmers, young people; a few Mutual
co-operative programs; some choice spots for

minute ETs or chain breaks.

KEY STATION for the KANSAS STATE NETWORK
Kantoi City • Wichita • Salino, • Great Bend' • Emporia
Missouri Kansen Kansai' Kansas . Kansas

rMemo -----
I

ASK FOR BOOKLET!

|
Just off the press—comprehensive analysis of the

• Greater Kansas City market with population and
distribution data on western Missouri and eastern

I Kansas; statistics oh mid-west's great new -war in-

• dustries; coverage and market data for WHB and
. I the Kansas State Network. Ask

[
DON DAVIS

( KANSAS CITY • Scorrill Building, HArrison 1161

I NEW YORK CITY • 507 Fifth Avenue-, VAnderbilt 6-2550

! CHICAGO • 333 Norlh Michigan, CENIml 7980

| LOS ANGELES • Security Building, MUluol 6460

'Man Behind the Gun' program
Salurdav night'-'(18) on CBS for El-

Kin Watch, was written by Sgt,. Ar-
thur Laments, of the U. S: Signal

Corps. *Tl was the ninth show he's

done for the series, and he's' corn-

milled. -for four more. The stanza.

dcaliiujAvilh an ordeal of hunger of
American and Aussie, soldiers' in

New Guinea, had a strong basic sit-,

uctlion and contained vigorous pas-

sages, but it slartod at such a high
pilch that it. could not ,build to a

climax. ,
This weakness., moreover,

was accentuated by the steadily loud
production level, -.which tended to

obscure some of the dialog..

John Redmond, Ihe songwriter, as
one wag put it, evidently joined the
Navy so that he could get a plug for.

one o£ his songs on the Major Bowes
program (CBS). Redmond, who has
co-authored such - tunes as' 'The Man
With the Mandolin' and T Let a
Song Go Out of My Heart.' and who
is how' a seaman second class, got
himself on the Bowes stanza last

Thursday (161 so that he could cut
loose with his latest ditty. -Yoji'll

Never Be Blue in a Blue Uniform.'
When in civvies . Redmond was
known as the stormy, petrel of

ASCAP writer meetings. The ren-
dition he gave. his own number was
no zephyr. Redmond appeared (irmly
convinced. -of the song title's asser-
tion. . .

NBC Establishes
Continued from page 31

Irina Gonzales, Mexican operatic
soprano, was a welcome addition to

the Andre Koslelanelz 'Pause Thai
Refreshes' half-hour last /Sunday
1 19'). She-possesses a rich voice and
handled the 'My Name Is Mimi' aria
from 'La Bohcme' with ".intelligent

dramatic subtleties. She was equal,
ly ii( home in Ponce's .'Eslrellila,'

which is a livelier Latin number.
Sunday's appearance was her second
with the Koslelanelz orch. She did
a guest shot when the aggregation
broadcast from Mexico City last

season.

lowing is - the revised clause, with
ihe section pertaining to NBC's as-

sumption- of the right tb cancel:

The agreement shall be auto-

matically extended for successive

and continuous periods of 13

weeks each except that, agency
may terminate it at the end ot

the original term or at the end ot

any such extended 13-wcek period
upon not less than 30 days of

written notict to company (NBC)
and except t/wt copipany (NBC)
7iiM|/ -terminate it (if tlie end of

inch extended 13-iucelc period
. jippn not less tlian 52 weeks of

loiilteii notice to agency.. During
each such extended 13-week
period,.this, agreement shall be
modi tied to th. extent necessary

to make it conform to company's
i-NBC) '• then existing rates, dis-

counts, rebates and. other terms
and conditions or- payment to the
company's then .existing sales poli-

cies, including but not limited to

its requirements as to number .and
location of stations.'.

An' executive with one of the
leading agencies in radio, declared
that. he' applauded NBC's move to

improve the level of its cohiniereial

programs but added that he did
think the. situation called for a word
of caution. He said - that he Was
afraid that the network in its zeal
to improve all programs might frus-
trate the- innovation of new pro-
graming'.idea's and start dictating
policies that are not sound for either
radio or the advertising business.

U. S. Navy Glorified

, In Recorded S. F. Series
San Francisco, Sept. 21.

'Fighting Heroes of the Unijed
States Navy' is a now program which
debuted over KPO recently aiia will
be heard each Sunday at 3:30 p.m.
<PWT). Program tells the story of

the U. S. Navy traditions.

Recorded series, written by ^tan-
ley >o|fe. is originated, produecd
and directed by. Bernard Zissei-. for-

mer member of ;OWI's Domestic
Radio Division.

'This Life Is Mine,' sustaining se-
rial on CBS. is currently in difiicul-
ties with its leading part of Edwin
Lorimer. The trouble is apparently
only partly due. to the: departure of
Paul McGrath with the road com-
pany of the legit play. 'Tomorrow
the World.' ' It is true that the actor's
brother. Byron McGrath. who has
succeeded hinv. . declaims scenes of
supposedly intimate conversation as
if he were playing costume drama to
the bleachers at the Polo Grounds.
But the direction seems to encourage
that tendency. n

Inherently, though', the script itself
places a handicap on whoever plays
the Lorimer part. First of all. it pre-
sents him as a great Shakespearean
star. That's not only a neon invita-
tion to pomposity, but it gives the
actor, the task of making the audi-
ence believe he is that good an artist
and that compelling a personality. In
addition, the script provides him
with relatively trivial justification
for making acting his career. Instead
of appealing only to his daughter's
ambition and vanity in trying to per-
suade here to abandon school teach-
ing to. become ah actress, he might
cile the eloquence of the dramatic
stage as a medium tor the expression
of ideas: in other words, as ah edu-
cational force. He might also argue
her responsibility- to herself, to use
her gifts to the fullest-, both, for her
own sake and for those to whom she
wants to bring education or mental
stimulation and emotional uplift.
There is -more to Edwin Lorimer's
case than the authors have expressed
and: as they've drawn-his character,
he's intelligent enough to realize il.

and articulate enough to clarifv if to
his daughter. :

.
The present flaws in the script

would not be worth mentioning., ol
course, if Thjs Life Is Mine" were
not a seiious. ad (ill program/- But as
il is. they arc unworthy of the serial
as a whole, and- they shouldn't be too
difficult to remedy.

Laws Named Sales Mgr.

At WLOL; Directors Set
Minneapolis. Sept. 21. .

Fred F.- Laws has been appointed

sales manager of WLOL, Minneap-

olis.

The announcement of this appoint-

ment followed a recent stockholders'

meeting of the Independent Mer-
chants Broadcasting Co.. operators

of WLOL. at which Charles J. Win-
ton. Jr.. David Winloii. Ralph L.

Atlass. Virginia Mitlenddrf and E. S.

Millcndorf . were -continued as com-
pany directors.

.
Fred rfrady, summer replacement

(Lever Bros, i for Bob Burns in the
7:30 Thursday 'night slot via . NBC
remains essentially as he Was at Ihe
start of the season. On the' basis of
his.near-windup program last week
HO i (Biirhs returns: in two weeks >

he's still far from ready for big
league network shows. It was nol
only a question of poor scripting
(some of it. in fact, reached a de-
plorably low level of banality i. But
Brady's poor timing., delivery and

.Mitt.:

C.OU CLAYTON

New CAMKI, PROGRAM. Thura..
au p.m., KIVT

M-C-M'h SludloB, Hollywood. Cul.
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rI'BINOFF RETURNS'
With David Rubinoff, Edward
Roecker, Ernest Chappell

Instrumental, Songs
Sustaining

30 SH'nKt Sun., 4 p.m.

WJZ-Blue, New York

The Blue Network has a ialable

article in this program, but. not

exactly as auditioned for the benefit

of prospective sponsors as well as

the listening public last Sunday (19).

In essence, the program was a show-

manly demonstration of
.
a concept

long accepted by the trade. Sunday
aflernoon for the average household

is an interlude of relaxation. With
relaxation comes mellowness, and

what can cater better to that mood
than a session of melodious and
•schmaltzy' music?
The half-hour which the Blue

framed around David RubinorT, who
has been out of radio during the past

five years but still doing plenty well

in his '
tours'. around the country, was

shrewdly patterned on the musical

side. The selection of orchestral

numbers had :

a primary design,

m-.mcly. their aptitude as showpieces

for. Rubinoff and his violin. All the

pieces, froimlhe sprightly and color-

ful 'Caucasian Sketches" to the swing
treatment of "Dinah.' alforded Ru-
binolf choice springboards for his

talents as an .instrumentalist and
popular entertainer. nd he made
the mosl of them.'

Edward ROecker's baritone blended

into the mood of the event, spanning
instrumental passages with such
familiar items ,

as Night and Day'

mid 'I've Got Plenty of jS'othin'.'

RiibiholT is set for another showing
this Sunday I26i and it might be
well to give Roecker another crack

at this .'particular show-window.
Tlie only weakness about this half-

lioiir lay in live scripting.. If tended
to oversell the' program's star. The
biographical stuff was fitting but il

was much overwritten, and the over-:

flourishing given the introductions

by Ernest Chappell didn't stack tip

as bigiimc radio. An artist, certainly
f
iit this stage of. the .'medium, is judged
by his performance and not by the
encomiums of a continuity writer.
Itubiuplf doesn't require such verbal
'embellishments.- He can stand se-
curely #1 his ability, background,
and showmanship. Odcc.

RED SKELTON
Willi Harriet llilliar y.zie Nel-
son Orch.

Writer: Edna Skelton
Comedy, Songs, Band
30 Mins.: Tues., 10:30 p.m.
Brown & Willimson Tobacco Co.
WEAF-NRC. New York

(Riis.sel.iV. Seeds)

On the basis of the new season's
tceoft program as heard Tuesday
night (14) via NBC. Red Skellon
won't have any difficulty maintain-
ing his radio popularity. There's no
perceptible change in style or format
from last season, a factor singularly
important, where Skellon audiences
are concerned for the carrot-topped
comedian's particular brand of deliv-
ery and humor has won him hi.s own
large following. His precocious kid
stuff -still packs a maximum quota of
laughs, but it's easily understood that
as entertainment it lacks a universal
appeal and might easily grind oh
one's nerves unless strictly a Skellon
addict. Luckily for Skellon. there's
fl plentiful supply of .these around',
Thus the initial program was

largely comprised of a swift succes-
sion of gags that, regardless of Iheir
quality, nevertheless had the effect
or sending the Skelton fans into hys
tcrical laughter.
Quick on the uptake when muffing

lines. Skelton succeeded in convert
ing an ad lib routine into some of
the show's top laugh moments. His
crack, tor instance, upon reading one
of Ozzie Nelson's lines, leaving the
band leader groping for a reply, that
he 'hadn't read a line all summer."
wasn't in itself inspired .humor, but
was sold strictly on the merit of the
Skelton delivery.
The comedian, as last year, got ex-

cellent assists from 'Harriet Hilliard
whose vocalizing of 'Either Too
Young or Too Old' was particularly
effective, and Nelson's orchestra
which backgrounded' the musical in-

terludes..
.

The Raleigh commercials, built
around the fact (hat '20.000 smokers
switch brands daily.' were well writ-
ten but overslrcssed. Rose.

JACK BERCH
With Morty Nevins, AI Nevins, Artie
Dunn, Tom Shirley

Songs
It Ming.; Mon.-Frl., 1:15 p.m.
KELI.OGG
WOR-Mutual. New York

(Thompson)
Jack Berch, who's had various

song shows on the networks in- the'
past, opened ah unpretentious and
moderately ingratiating series on
WOR. New York, and a limited Mu-
tual hookup for Kellogg All-Bran.
He's accompanied by the Three Suns
(Morty and Al Nevins and Artie
Dunn), playing ani. electrical organ,
a guitar and accordion. Tom Shirley
announces.
The tone of the show is light, in-

formal pops and the continuity is

folksy. After his 'I'm a Whistlin'.
Are You Lislenin'?' theme.. Berch
opened Tiis Monday (20) installment
with a vocal of ''Oklahoma;' then ex-
plained thai he wanted to 'start the
program off right' by reading his
own commercial. For a change of
pace, he next balladed .'It's Always
You.' after which the Three Suns
contributed a lively number aiid
Berch returned with 'Always' in an-
swer to a letter, request. He closed
with 'Casey Jones.'

. Hobe.

New York—Willard A. Fraser has
joined WLIB, Brooklyn, sales start

following honorable army discharge.
He had previously been with . Sales
Division of RCA Victor, Camden.

Named to Toledo Board
Toledo; Sept. .21:

Arch Shawd, manager of WTOL,
Toledo, elected to board of governors
of Toledo Advertising Club, ,

WANTED!!!
IHr. Program
•'riitrnm illrri'lnr In, imII.iI luricc

nrt twirl* - sIiiim w, ivilt (nlir <,,><> giiml

'/v-hillir nlirlit «r. wprU-cltil nlum—
fi-i'i- Inn,-*, htfih—

;
nu Ailrt-iilullve

wiirk— tin liuilllluiiK.

Write Variety, Box 283

134 W. 46th St.. New York IS,

New York

NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE
With Volnty Hurd
IS Mins.; Mon. thru Frl.; 6:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WMCA, New York, via Mutual
WMCA' is fortunate in having

landed this world-wide news pro-
gram originally skedded to be heard
in New York via, WOR-Mutual,
which was unable to take the pro-
gram due to commercial commit-
ments. Although

.
handicapped by

poor overseas transmission during
the lecofT stanza Monday < 20) . the
incisive reports made by the Chris-
tian Science Monitor correspondents
cahie through' clearly enough to gel
across the high standards of foreign
news coverage characteristic of the
Monitor, which is preparing and
broadcasting the material in col-
laboration with Mutual.
The program has the additional

advantage of Volney Hurd's analyses.
He's the Monitor's Director of Radio
Affairs. Hurd handles straight news
at the beginning of the show, then
analyzes the news following each in-
dividual report and oilers a windup
summation. He has a good voice,
firm delivery and well-seasoned un-
derstanding of the events reported
by the Monitor staffers.

Considering the difficulties and
static involved in overseas transmis-
sion, it would be advantageous if

Hurd. who broadcasts from Boston,
the Monitor's home ofrice. summed
up in greater detail the reports aired
from distant points such as Chung-

•SHOOT THE WORKS'
With Joe O'Brien
30 Mins.: Sat., !) p.m.
HERBERT'S BLUE WHITE DIA-
MONDS

WMCA, New York
. Audience participation .-how, which'
bowed Saturday '1B>. has to its

credit a novel coin-disposing gim-
mick and an m.c. with a smooth line

of paller. The program hinges on
dice shooting. When heard on the

j

tceoff session the audience and con-
testants seemed, to enjoy this angle,
and inc. Joe O'Brien found it a

source of glib ad-libbing.

Judging by the number, of ques-
tions muffed, they were not too easy,
but on the other hand, they weren't
particularly mirth provoking. Al-
though O'Brien clicked as an ad-
libber, his contestant probing scarce-
ly varied from one individual to (he

:

next. And due to. the fact that all
!

but one or two were in' the armed
j

services, their replies were 'practi-
cally similar. The use uf a few
more civilians might have added
color.

The commercials were restrained,
and did a good selling job.

king and Moscow. In addition cor-
respondents were heard Irom Al-I
gieis. London. Cairo.

.
Honolulu audi

Sydney. The broadcasts were sup-
j

plemenled by reports cabled from
Berne. Lisbon, and Alaska, areas not
permitting radio broadcasting. These

'. were read by Hurd.

SYDNEY MOSELEY
News Comment
VICK CHEMICAL CO.
14 Mins., Mon. through Sat., 6:01 p.m.
WOR, New York

(Morse' fiiteriinlioiml)

Svdncv Mosely. who for years sat

before mikes at WMCA, N. Y.. and
later shared his talents between that
station and Mutual, is now settled in

part of the half-hour that Uncle Don
occupied for 18 years. Uncle Don
officiated, as mother's welcomed
helper in gently cautioning! the kidr
dies about bad habits and their
scorn for milk and spinach, and now
Moseley daily expatiates to Uiicle
Don's grownup alumni on (he mean-
ing and significance of the day's hap-
pen ings in the hews.

Moseley is about the most re-
strained of the herd of news com-
menfalors who hold forth in this

area. He is completely without airs.

He doesn't try to startle his listeners
by overemphasis or distortion of an
ilem's real value. There is nothing
pontifical or dogmatic about his ap-
proach and analysis of a report or
coming development. Like a kindly
M'hoolmasle.r conducting his class,

Moseley lends to the task of .clarifi-

cation a sharp insight inlo fundar
menials and a simplicity of exposi-
tion. Perhaps this combination of
qualities explains his steady growth
in stature as a commentator. Odec.

...and so does Galen Drake

For six years the Silver Theatre has been turning

silver into gold-and golden good will-for the

International Silvcc Company.

KNX is proud that Silver Theatre goes on the air

from KNX each week. The company?s agency, Young

& Rubicam, makes use of KNX's studios, audience,

facilities, sound effects, engineering, technical equip

ment, and priceless "know-how" on every program.

So. do. thirty-one other CBS coast-to-coast shows.

For KNX is CohimbiaV western production head-

quarters. KNX is CBS in. Hollywood.

Exactly the same high standards apply to KNX's

local shows. Take Galen Drake's "Housewives' Pro-

tective League" combination, for example. For a full

hour, six mornings a week, Drake brings Southern

'Californi.ans the fasl-moving,tuncful"Sunrise Salute,"

followed in the afternoon by the "Housewives' Protec-

tive League," a period of spicy, homespun philosophy.

It's a combination that no other Southern California

station has the network-created resources lo provide.

And the Housewives' Protective League combination

has a unique record of outstanding accomplishment

for ils participating sponsors; so much so that the

same format is now being successfully followed by

Columbia's Station for All Southern California

other CBS cities. We can't tell the exact figures—

they're too sensational— but the advertising manager

for Golden State Dairies says the combination has

been "most Instrumental" in helping that company

reach a new sales peak!

Ask us about other success stories, about current

availabilities, on the Housewives' Protective League.

It's KNX-produccd, to give that KNX-tra touch of

audience acceptance and 6ales impact to your product

in Southern California.

COLUMBIA OWNEf>

LOS ANGELES

50,000 WATTS

My.iWK a '>s >?XZ'7 ?*"'>¥». .*>','/'< w<- ,wm®mm&mwm? '
' i

Hrprrnnlti by Radio Salrt, Iht SI'OT Broiikutllng DitUlon qf CBS
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Payroll Traffic

Canton, O.—Frank T. Bow lias

Joined WHBC as newscaster.

Akron.—Bill Plant, WADC an-

nouncer, has heeded the call back
to the classroom at Akron University

and has deserted the microphone
temporarily.
Calvin Heintz. announcing at

• WADC this summer, is back teach-

ins at a local vocational school.

Len Taylor, former local radio fig-

ure-now program director and pro-

duction manager at WHBC, Can on.

Macon Metts has joined the Navy.
Kenny Hyman, chief engineer for.

KABC. has resigned his post to join

the Colonial Radio Corp. of Buffalo.

Replaced here by Paul Wolf, for-

merly of KTHS and KWFC, Hot
Springs.

Des Moines—Charles Logan, for-

merly in special events for CBS . in

Chicago, has taken a similar position

with KSO-KRNT. Des Moines.

Jessic-Axmear. secretary to Cratg

Lawrence, general man ger of KSO-
KRNT. has 'resigned to reside in

California. Her successor is Pa-
tricia O'Kcefe.

sonnel of WLW's trade extension

department., effective recently, are:

John A. Tiippin. from grocery de-

partment manager to director of

grocery trade relations. His former
post is taken over by R..M. Fanning,

who did sales promotion work for

the. Andrew Jergens Co. at Its home
office here, also for the California

Hawaiian Sugar Refining Corp., and
was district manager in Michigan

for the Thomas J. Lipton Co.

Ralph E. Visconti transfers from
manager of the drug department to

director of drug and tobacco trade

relations. J: M. Zinselmeier from
Procter & Gamble sales promotion
r'rpartment, is manager of the drug
department.

Rochester, N. Y. — Al Si.sson,

WHAM news and sports -announcer

for last nine years, resigned to join

Red Cross foreign recreation serv-

ice. Edmund Lylle. who has been

with Ihe station a year, moves up to

chief announcer; Tom Murray lakes

over the news chore, and Bob Tur-

ner comes from WEBR. Bullalo. to

handle spoils. Syl Novcili. pianist

and entertainer, gets a regular, an-

nouncer spot;
' ".

Kansas City-i-Brucc Dnvies is new !

announcer at KCMO. In from KCKN
j

across the river. !

San Francisco.—Charles Cooney.
assistant telegraph editor under
commentator Larry Smith' of The
Call-Bulletin, takes over the news
and special events department at

KPO, replacing Don Martin, who
goes to Hollywood to head news and
special events for NBC Western
Division.

Portland, Ore.—Edwin A. Browne,
continuity supervisor of KGW-KEX,
has. resigned to accept a position in

San Francisco with the office of the
Co - ordinator • of Inter - American
Affairs. Evelyn Sibley becomes con-
tinuity chief in Browne's place.

H. S. Jacobson has been named
general manager of KXL, succeed-
ing Hal Wilson, resigned. Jacobson
was upped from sales manager's
post;

Mel Baldwin has joined the an-
nouncing staff of KGW after receiv-

, ing a discharge from the Army. Be-
fore the war he was with KWJJ,

San Antonio^—William Watson has

joined the announcing staff of WOAI,
filling vacancy left by Bill Laurie.

Watson comes here from KWKH.
Shrev.eport.

Lucille Myrick has joined staff of

KTSA in the promotion and mer-
chandising department. Comes here

from a similar post at WOAI.
Kay Carroll has been selected as

women's news commentator to air

a new
,
series daily over KTSA.

Broadcasts will be aired *ach after-

noon and -will be a woman's view
of the news.

St. Louis.—David R. Mare, for-

merly promotion manager for the St.

Louis Star-Times and the newspa-

per's radio station KXOK. has been
appointed director of advertising and
sales .promotion for KMOX. local

CBS outlet. Station also added an-

other new member to its sales staff.

William M. Wider.

Boston.—Ray Rich has left WHDH
here as announcer and program di-

rector to become night supervisor of

production at WNAC and Yankee
Network. He succeeds Edwin Otis,

who joined Mutual net's station re-

lations department in N, Y. as assist-

ant to Richard Connor.
Phyllis R. Doherty, former assist-

ant editor, of New England Pur-
chaser, joined WNAC as publicity

director.

Cincinnati—Changes in exec per-

San Antonio.—Many KFRO em-
ployees have joined armed forces

with representation in all branches.

Lynn Williams is In the air transport

section. Jerry Doggett, former an-
nouncer, is in the Navy. . Grady
Shepperd, former engineer, is now a

Lieutenant in the Army Air Corps.

A Force For
Tolerance • .

.

Among

20.000.000
LISTENERS
THE RADIO VERSION

4th Scries

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

WRITTEN BY ANNE NICHOLS
AND RIP VAN RONKEL

For Making ThiS Po^le . .

And All My F*e»^

San Antonio;—KABC added Peggy
Banfield as receptionist: Louis Muro
as control room operator and Bob
Premont as announcer.
Glenn Hunt has replaced Dick

Haynes as announcer at KTSA.
Hunt comes here from KLRA.
Little Rock, Haynes goes to KMOX.
St. Louis.

Billings, Mont. — Virginia Braun-
berger, program director of KGHL.
upped to assistant manager; but
will continue to supervise. programs.
Dorothy Morris, station's traffic man-
ager for the. past three years, has
been, made head of promotion and
publicity department. She will be
replaced by Mrs. Julia Bell.

Philadelphia. — Charles Lynch,
formerly with WBRY. :

. Waterbury,
Conn., is latest addition to WIBG
announcing staff. Anne Ban- has
been added to WIBG program de-
partment.
Agnes Tolle, harpist, added to

WIBG studio orchestra.

Noble Emphasizes
Continued from page 30

Kansas City,—Jack Maynard added
to mike staff at KCKN. Formerly
at KOMA, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Verdict Due This Wk. On

Petri Holmes' Renewal
Decision as td whether Petri wine

will renew the 'Sherlock Holmes'
program Friday nights on Mutual
will probably be reached on the

Coast this week. Young & Rubicam,
agency on the account, has recom-
mended its continuance but with cer-

tain provisions. It wants, to have its

own director on the show, and in-

sists that new scripts be used instead

of repeats of ones from previous
seasons, as at present. Sig Larmon,
Y. & R. president, is handling the

situation during his current Coast
stay.

A major factor in the deal is the
price for the series. It's a William
Morris package and sells for $2,500,

instead of $7,000 as in former years.

Most of the difference is absorbed in

the salaries of the stars, Basil Rath-
bone and Nigel Bruce, but part re-
sults from the use of repeat scripts.

Edith Meiser has written the series

for several years, and Clan Heisch
now directs it for the Morris office.

stations to Blue. Woods said they

had agreed to allow Jergens to con-

tinue with certain NBC outlets,

though it meant duplication.

Sonic of the questions hinged oh
the refusal of Blue- to sell the Win-
chell program to WRAL, Raleigh,

N.'C. Woods admitted that WRAL
wanted the program, and said the

only reason for refusal was because

the station had failed to meet the

customary.- financial terms. Fly tried

in vain to get him to admit that Blue
had held back in an effort to force

WRAL into, complete affiliation with
the web.. Fly insisted that the FCC
network rules were being violated.

Both Woods and John T. Cahill,

RCA attorney, denied ' this flatly.

Woods described the way Winchell
prepares his programs and how they
are censored by Blue.

Noble, questioned regarding the

handling of time, followed much the

same line as Woods had done in the

first hearing. Noble said he ap-

proved the net's stand in selling time
to advertisers and giving time to non-
commercial groups to' advocate their

philosophies. H"e said he planned to

study the question, further. 'Have
you given thought to relaxing the re-

strictions on freedom of speech?"
asked Fly.

.

'Some thought, but not enough,' re-

plied Noble.
'Would you consider the broadest

possible extension of free speech in

the public interest?' was the next
question. 'Yes.' replied Noble.
Commissioner Clifford J. Dun-

asked if a utility might hot try to
interest' ..a legislature as_ well as sell

its products over the air. Noble said
he would stop such a practice.

'Have you ever set standards for

selling time to groups?' asked Com-
missioner T. A. M. Craven. 'We
have not.' was the answer.
'The Commission is entitled to a

formulated policy,' said Fly.

'It would be difficult,' replied No-
ble. 'If you begin selling arguments,
you lose your audience. Under the
present arrangement, both sides get

equal treatment. They get time free.'

Fly took a new tack.

.
'Suppose you owned a station, in

the District of Columbia,' he asked,
'and some citizens organized a cam-
paign against taxation without rep-
resentation, would you sell them
time'.'

1 Noble said he would give
time but not sell It. When Woods
was asked why Blue does not sell to
ideological groups, he replied:

'We are afraid that if we sell time
for preaching of philosophy or ideas,

the best time would1 gravitate to

those with money, and other groups,
such as religious groups, would be
left out in the cold.' He denied an
implication by Durr that Blue was
influenced by the NAB code regard-
ing the handling of time for labor
organizations.

Farnsworth Okayed
On 250G Expansion
Fort Wayne, Incl,, Sept. 21.

War Production Board has au-
thorized the Farnsworth Television
and Radio Corp. to expand its en-
gineering, laboratory and manufac-
turing facilities at Fort Wayne, Ind.,

at a cost of approximtaely $250,000.
E. A. Nicholas has been reelected

president of the firm.

Staley Buys on Blue
Staley Gloss Starch Cubes (E..A.

Staley Co.) has given the Blue Net-
work an order for the 10-10:15 a.m.
period, Monday through Friday,
with Nov. 29 as the starting date.
Title of the show will be 'Sweet
River.'.

Hill Blackett is the agency.

BOOK PUB OFFERING

BIZ IF 'GUARANTEED'
Latest of the book publishing ac-

counts to olTcr stations business on a
guaranteed return basis is Cam-
bridge House. With the view to in-
structing the girls at home how to

compose the sort of letters that will

take with their boy friends in the
camps and at. home. Cambridge is

exploiting a 'Guide to Intimate
Letter Writing.' As a premium to
the latter book there's a paper-
backed publication. 'The Private
Letters oj the World's Great Lovers.'

the 'guaranteed' angle makes it

obligatory oil the station to keep
plugging the article until the ad-'

vertiser has obtained enough money
orders to cover the initial cost of
time. Carl' Caiman. Inc., is the
agency.

Comm'l Airer Forces

Monitor News Off WOR
Due to commercial commitments.

WOR. Mutual's New York outlet., is

not carrying the Monday-through-
Friday world news reports gathered
and broadcast by the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor staff over the network
0:30-6:45 p.m. Instead, the global

news pickups are being aired in New
York by WMCA. an indie.

The 15-minute period on WOR is

currently filled by Frank Singiser,

who broadcasts Transiadio news for

the Consolidated Cigar Corp. - The
station management . has expressed
its disappointment at not being able

to carry, the pickups, which are con-

sidered a news plum in view of the

Monitor's rep for ace foreign news
coverage. One station exec hinted

that this state of affairs is net per-

manent and that he holds some hope
of eventually getting the broadcasts
for WOR.

Sues Searle for Divorce
San Francisco. Sept. 21.

Elizabeth Searle, wife of Don
Searle. general manager of KGO,
San Francisco, filed suit for divorce
Monday (20).

She charges Searle with cruelty
and asks custody of their two chil-

dren, aged 13 and 16.

D'ARTEGA
AND HIS

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

Noio On
USO Camp ShotoB

Personal Management
ERNEST LIEBMAN

1440 Broadway, New York

^WCPO^
Consistently HIGH
Hooper Ratings

Dramatize Air Heroes
San Antonio. Sept. 21.

The Link Aviation Co. has set a
scries of quarter-hour weekly pro-
grams over WOAI. starting. Oct. 13:

Broadcasts, will be titled 'Heroes of
the Air" and will dramatize the live
of better-known war pilots.-

Account placed through Dravcn
Hechick, New York.

UICPO
CINCINNATI'S NEWS STATION
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By RAY JOSEPHS

Buenos Aires, Sept. 7.

Radio Bclgranp has -taken ads in

all major dailies, stressing
1

'excep-

tional artistic qualities' of forthcom-

ing programs in attempt to win pub-

ic support for idea that it's volun-

tarily raising radio's cultural stand-

ard Move, planned to counteract

government regulations, is well re-

garded in the industry.

Witold Malcuwnski.. Polish pian-

ist si-'iied by Particularcs cigarettes

• lor series o'ri Radio Mundo, LR1.

Cuban since'
1

, Victor Loyola, here

Irom Havana for appearance on Ra-

dio Argentina, LR2.

Lti, Radio Cjmodoro Rivadavia,

taking' lead among interior outlets

in presentation of locally produced

vadio-theatrc shows. Now airing

wn version of Silvia C'uerrico's

'Susana Wants to Be Rich,' featur-

ing Juan Rival,' Susana Fontan. Rosa

Esther Munoz and Julian Averzo.

I-arsesl tango group ever assem-

bled in L. A. has been organized

"by Pan-American. Petroleum Co. for

new Thursday night show on Radcs

chain. Leading local batoners are

taking over ns guest conductors for

each sesh. among them Enrique Lo-

nui.to, Sanchez Gorio, Gogliastro. Ru-

(l.ilfn Biaggi. Enrique Forte andZa-
balita. Musical arrangements han-

dled by Julio Rosenberg.

Gillette Razors has new dramatic

show featuring- Argentine historical

deeds, Recuerdos.
1

Scripted by Sal-

vador Cordone. program holds im-

portant 12:45 to 1 p.ni. spot over

Mundo Tuesdays and Saturdays.

Headlined by Gustavo Cavnre.

Met tenor, Bruno- Landi. now- here,

lor Colon season, appearing on Bel-

grano for Volcan stoves iCuarlela &
Co.). Backed by symphonic oreh di-

rected bv Herman Kumosk.

Dr. Thomson to Resume
As Sask. Univ. Prez

Ottawa, Sept. 21.

Dr. J. S. Thomson, Canadian

Broadcasting Corp. general mgr., an-

nounced today (21) he will resume

as president of Saskatchewan uni-
versity when his g.m. term expires
early in November. No successor
mentioned by CBC governors in ses-

sion here.

Thomson got a year's leave from
the college to become CBC g.m.
when Gladstone Murray resigned.

Top This' Celebration
Colgate's 'Can You Top This' NBC

session will celebrate its first anni-

versary with the web in a gag cere-

mony dedicated to Joe Miller and
his 'Jest' book. A special half-hour
midnight broadcast has been cooked
up for Saturday, Oct. 2 to originate
from the Murray Hill hotel, an old
New York landmark.
; In addition to the regular iopsters,

Senator' Ed Ford. Harry Hershficld
and Joe Laurie. Jr.. the stanza will

present a number of guests, includ-
ing former Mayor Jimmy Walker.

WHIP, With New Owners,

Will Renew Operation
Chicago, Sept. 21.

Equipment and' all assets of sta-

tion WHIP, ioi'merly known as

WJWC- have been purchased by Dr.
George P. Courricr and Doriu
Kcane, and station is expected to

return to the air within 30 to 45

days with 5.000 watts power. Equip-
ment was bough; at a court sale

under receivership proceedings from
the Hammond-Calumet Broadcasting
Corp. Transmitter is located at

Hammond. Indiana.
Station went Off the air several

months ago in ' the face of constant

i.

operating losses. At that -time.. Mar-
shall Field, .publisher of the Chicago
Sun, and John W. Clarke were
financially interested in the station.

Mexican Announcers Warned on Their

Language By Government Official

Palmolive Minute Blurbs

Woo Smaller Markets
.Pai.nolivc is expanding its minute

announcement station schedule to

take in a substantial number of

smaller markets. The contract's call,

lor from 10 to 20 blurbs a week and
run to the end of the year.

Ted ates is the agency.

Set Radio Exec Meets
Murray Grabhorn, ' new president

of the Radio Executives Club, dis-

closed Monday (20) that the club

during the 1943-44 season would
meet the first and third Thursday of

each month instead, as heretofore,

holding a weekly luncheon. Main
speakers at the first two meetings
would probably be James. L: Fly,

FCC chairman, -and Eugene Cox.
Fly's relentless critic in the House of

Representatives and chairman of the

committee that has been probing the

FCC. The Fly date is tentatively

Oct.7.

Grabhorn said that the club has
established a non-resident or as-

sociate membership and that both
the fee for regular members and the
luncheon charge will be raised. The
latter goes from $1 to S2 and the

fee from S3 to $5. Associate mem-
bers will be asked for $3 a year.

Mexico City, Sept. 14.

.

Gen. Cortes Gonzales, director, of
Hove r n rhent telecommunications,
cautioned announcers at the national
radio convention here on their lan-
guage, warning that women and
children are in their unseen audi-
ences.

R;:dio is an important moulder of

public opinion in.-Mexico because of
lite particularly large number of
persons who. can't 'read and who coii-

.-cquenliy depend upon radio 'for

their new-s and entertainment.

It was reported at the convention
that there are 1(52 radio stations m
Mexico—149 of them longwave. 13

.<hort\yavo—that do an annual, busi-

ness between J0-1 K000.OO0 pesos

' approximately $2,000,000)..

Approximately 150 radiomen from
all over the republic attended the

week -long meeting, which ended
with- a banquet.

BUY EXTflA BONOS!

Writer and poet Enrique Larrcta

made first radio appearance in un-

usual show, 'Men of Today.' over

Mundo chain. Read some of his own
works.

Ziemer Talks Before

Industrial Stores Assn.

Cincinnati, Sept. 21.

Gregor Ziemer, WLWs European
authority, was the guest speaker at

the annual three-day conference of

the National Industrial Stores Assn.
held over the weekend in Hunting-
ton, W. Va:

Edward Hale, assistant merchan-
dising director, and J. A. Tappin, di-

rector of grocery trade relations,

were Crosley staffers attending the
powwow.

- San Antonio Food Pointers
San Antonio, Sept. 21.

New series of broadcasts being
ired here six mornings a week for
ve minutes, starting Monday (20),

is 'Tip o' the Morning,' sponsored
by Handy-Andy' Food Markets.
Program gives pointers on ration-

ing and offers suggestions on war-
time food. .

.

Boston. —-Herbert Rice, former
program director and production
manager of WGR and WKBW, ap-
pointed special assistant on produc-
tion and sales to Linus Travers, exec-
utive v.p. for WNAC and Yankee
net.

Robert Marlineau,- for past three
years manager of commercial de
Partmcnt at WTHT. Hartford, ha.,
joined Yankee net as supervisor and
coordinator of local sales for .WICC,
Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence, and
WAAB, Worcester.

8th * e£K

This is the Army, Mr. Jones

!

N
or riiK way it looks—but the way it sounds. This

is tiic army marching to the front or tramping

down a dusty road. This is the army on parade up

Main Street.

It fools .you every time. When the commund,

"Company, ha— all!" rings out, you hear 'hundreds

of feet stop in their tracks with a snap. When the

sergeant bellows, "On lite double— march!"— you

hear those feel, kicking up the dust just as if you were

standing beside llieiii.

This is the' army, Mr. Jones, the way you hear it

on your NBC radio programs. A few dozen sticks

clicking.against a board.

A- clever gadget, 1o be sure. Vet the thought, the

skill, the experiments and. the experience that went

into its creation would floor you! Because making

sound effects devices that are so realistic, so authen-

tic, so dramatic they will sound better than the real

thing, is a full-time job for a staff of experts at NBC!

Today, a script may call for any conceivable

sound made by man or nature— and your NBC
sound effects expert will reproduce It with abso-
lute fidelity.

NBC lias pioneered in the ..development of sound

effects; it lias built up the largest and most complete

sound effects department 'in radio—for a very good

reason. Sound effects add drama; interest, and
realism to broadcasting, (lood sound effects make a

good program better. And NBC is interested in offer-

ing the best in broadcasting.

Which is oiip of the reasons why NBC is "The
Network Most People I-iilen to Most."

-The National Broadcasting Company
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Lane Named CBS

; CBS 'lias realigned ils slat ion vc-.

lali'i'n .staff.. . Upward. Lane now'. in

Chicaiio s manager of the miduesi
stations relations office, comes

.
to

New York Oil .1 to take over the

newlV "crtealed posl of director of

. station relations.. J. G. ('Jap') Glide
will have ihe title , of assistant di-

verun. .

'
.-'"

i.H :Schn i will continue as man-,
agor of the astern division and Kd
Buckalew as manager of the western
division' Lane's successor in

.': -the

middle west has vet to bo ..chosen;

WHIO Showing News
Handling Before Clubs

.
avion, Sept.

WHIO'* liiicM technique for .stini-

Ulaling listener ''. irilei'cst in. its news
broadcasts is to. sfojtc donionstraljons
boioi'O.;' luncheon, ^bliiness and civic,

club- On hiiw such material is han-
dled fruin the moment il comes over
th'e. wii-c.v iint.il il reaches the mike.

tin: team .thai makes the .demon*'
titration .'circuit- il'v the station's be-
liali' consists; of Kran Fillmhrc. Wil-
liam I.. Sanders and: Bill Hamilton.

Spiels Ohio State Games
... Colum ./ Sept. 21. .

Johnny Ncbletl. spor'tscaslgr of the
Red inl aseball games over
WBNS. C'oiimibus. will also broad-
cast afl Ohio Stale University grid
games this season. NcbhHt is presi-
dent of the Ncblcll Radio Products
Co.. which produces 'Open . House'
oiv'WGPf and .'Behind the Headlines"
on WBBM. Nebiclt's grid starter is

S'.HteY game Saturday (25) with the
Iowa Sea Hawks.

Merchant Seaman DX

Exchange Program Set;

BBC-WNEW, N.Y., Tieup
. .A.-hor '

a. new' «•'••-'

'chant >e.'i!i?'»:'.'" exchange urogram.

iyii; be br.i;i
\':>>• start ii;i; ci. !i.

probably by U'Nlv New Vork^ in

coopei'-ali":-. \y;{'':- o-i >.•!) roadcaM-'

iiiy C'oi'ii.
' 1' \V..!1 be a .shortwave

sel'tip. -Avifi- l:.c. A'rigiiiali il Split bc-

luVen. Ihe Merchant Seaman's ,'ai;-

.leer.. S'.. V.;. ii'i:
; '. ic Merchant Navy

C" ,-

1 rt >. .sn:,::ar' ' es:abli.->hinent in.

Lonriom . The idea is- lo-scli.edule

six broadca.-js as a starter. DcUiils

fur if(e .series'- being

.worked out.'

'.-,• Following llie success of the sylil.

.Transatlantic Gill!" hroadca.st re-

cently, when' part of llie t.ho\v wa.-

oiig'uuited in Si. Louis and the. rest

ili'.an Ki'i 1

-* I ish cily : Willi a similar

industrial setup, .the double original

lion ideti wi;P. ppb.ablV be made per-

iiianeni for the series. Meanwhile.
BBC is rapidly extending it's; ' re*,

gional . programs ,oi; TJ. S. . .stations,

carried by ^recording from England.

Il ha.- r.
: ached to'.al of. 123

'projects". •'••'.
.

WBBM Names Neuwerth
,
21,

. J. N'sHiwcrth ; named
assistant, program director of ;WBBM-
CBS by Waiter. Prestom program d.i-

rec'lor. succeeding lies Mitchell, who
leaves to do trcclaiice .work -.as

writer, producer and actor. Appoint-
ment became' effective- Vesler v y.

(2(m. '.., '.:..

George Cj- . producer at WBBM
-CBS; moves up to fill Neuwcrth's old

position as production manager.

CBS in Wonderland
' An airuMiig sidelight on the

b,g promotion campaign winch
CBS unveiled last week U the

.

exli eni(' prei:auliiius ihe; iielsviu k

took t'.i prevent any advance info

Hi the prujivt from leaking out,.

In all ciuriuiuiuealious bearing

'or..' the.' campaign, whose prime
. purp.i-r. 'i* I i; sliimiiate greater

listening '".•'• I' BS shows, the net-

work iisctl : rode reference

word, namely. .The'-.
.

yslvr.'

Some :of llie CBS personnel

who ctiscei nctl the lag. 'The ys-

ler.; 'in' numerous- tellers, niem'o-

rat'.da'-- ami.' tele'a'rams thought

they were back in their. 'Alice

in Wonderland' day's.

Ohio Reversion to EST
Cue to Dealing Mixup

. CoUmibiis. O.. Sept. 21.

will revert

wii!\in
.

'IvVp. weeks, to the

hour-slower eastern sia'iHlard .
lin'ie

(lll'icialiy
'

prescribed. b.v llie.slate leg-

islature, • TiieV operate ; " iv easicrn

wartime, in Ihe summer-.
' Caiitoii. Lora in,. Manslield, Warren.
Sandusky. C'Ie\elaii . Youngstuwn
and C incinnati change clocks Sept.

26... Other cities changing soon are:

Van Wei:f.; Sept; 27: Zanesville. Ath-
ens; 'Tole <>.- ; T'indlay. Oct. 2:

fhillicolhe.'. ainillon. Ml. Vernon.
Sprlngficid. llmingloh.- Akron t ten -

laiive.i. aytoii. Columbiis. Ocl. 3.

'Usual con fusion for pi'PgrSm hum -

ag^rs and dial -followers is expected.

Noxzema in Atlanta
'; >llanla. Sept. 21V

Noxzema will sgtoiispr. its 'Quiz of

Two. Cities' series via WGST, At-
laht- . and >WAP1. Birmingham, for

:tSI weeks ellcciive Ort.'l. /The show
will be. heard Fridays. 9:;t0- 10 p.m..

Ruthraull' & Ryan is Ihe agency.

E. K. JETT FAVORED

FOR FCC VACANCY
Washington. Sept. 21.

Vacancy" .an die l'ederal Comiiiuni-

cations.Coniniissioli will be Tilled by

eitliei' K. K. .lell. cluef engineer of

lilt*, ('omnninications Commission, or

Hosel I lyde. assistant genci'al 'coun-

sel... with Jell reported well out' in

the lead for Ihe job, according to in-

formed sources; here. The President

is expected to send the nomination
m ; Congress, soon. ...'.-

The' vacancy was creafe'd when the

lerm of C'oninu«sioner' leorge Henry
l'ayne 'expired -in the i;priiiK..

i
^Rbpse-

veil sent a rcnomiiia.lion to the Sen

-

alc^and.'thei'i withdrew it. belore it

could be ailed upon. -There was
never an

[

applanation.

Aiiolher report here, is; that Com- -

mis.sionei" T. A. M. Craven niay re-

sign his ,FCC : p'osi lo return to ar-

live service in the Kav.v. but this is

still indetiiiite.. Craven was Hie only

coi;iniis,sioner lo give detailed testi-

mony before 1b.e Cox Investigating

commiHee thus far. Chairman James'
L. F'ly also appeared.
Promotion ot either Jell or Hyde

to the. Conuiiission would be in 'line,

with .the long-time, policy of .making

.

promptioiis. from the ranks. There
arc inany precedents for this in FCC
history. . .. - :

Offer 'Brewster Boy'

To Pix for $35,000
:.
".

, Chic. . Sept.
' rewsler .

.' juvc comedy-
drama riday nights on .CBS for

Quaker; .Oats', is being ofl'ercd
, io

Holiywopcl at a, price of $.15,000 for

one picture. In rase of a scries or

films, llie price for subsequent', pic-

lures would be. S15.000 cacti.

rices do not include the services
of scriplress Paiilnie Hopkins or
Owen ..Vincent. William Morris of-

fice, is handling it.

Krelstein Heads

Mcniplus. Se'pi. 21.

Harold Krelslein. WMPS siaiioii
manager, has been elected . Vicq-
piesident of Sciipps-llowaiii
Inc. . . ..'

Replaces Maj. James C. IIai.rahan.

\vhbm he succeeded as WMPS head
w hen latter entered Arniy 'la,-l ivih-

tcr. Hanrahan is nou ov'er.-cas' wiih-
AMOOT.
'.Kreisleih. with station, for years,
was formerly commercial manager.

Blue Auditions Drama
This Week About D C.

The House On Q Slreet ' conieriy-

drqniu aboul Wasihingto'n .by Mar'r
giiiei Sangstcr. is being- -auditioned'
this, week by the. lue network as

possible suslalner.
•''.-

' .

: Cast includes Jessie Royce. Landis,
Celcsle Holiii. Donna Ke'iitli. Eiic
Dressier. Thomas

.
Chalmers. John

Gibson and Stanley- Bell, , T

Snaffles Sniffles

Hill Bios- cold tablets (American
Homo products l makes llie laie^l .re-

cruit in the ballalion of cold, renic-

dies that has moved into .

Ibis fall, Like most of iliis .

pi ill will use ahiioimccmeiils.

Biackelt-- Saniplc - Humniei l.

York, ia the agency.. '

ii alo. — Sherman
years old. formerly
noiiiicer joined WBICN.
.•in assistant gabber.

ob Glaepy.
WKBW annbuiiier.
Navy: ';'.""

'

'Wright,' 18

•WBNY- an-
• a v; l iter

Morning, afternoon, or night, your program on WLW domi-
natei the great mid-western rural radio audience, at C. E.

Hooper's Mid-Winter report reveals. Qn 24 out of 26 nation*
ally rated daytime shows, WLW delivers greater than the
National Hooperating . . ; in many cases, the WLW Rural Rat-
ing is more than double the Mid-Winter National Hooperating.

Hooper's study , . ..to our knowledge the first rural coinci-
dental telephone survey ever made . . . ihows many inter-"
esting things about farmer's listening to radio. A total of
49,810 telephone calls were made in. 218 rural communities
(d totol of 247 rural exchanges). In every town where there
were more than 170 rural telephones, Hooper called every
rural number listed, and in many counties, every rural home
with • telephone was surveyed.

This informal! ... combined with 287,879 other calls in

four metropolitan centers and 28 major cities . ; . affords the
most comprehensive coincidental study ever made of one of
the world s largest markets." The complete report , . . called
The Listening Finger Points"

> . . will be off the presses soon.
Watch for If I,,.:;; ,V, - ^ -

.

of oil farm listening in the morning
IN 218 RURAL COMMUNI-
TIES OF OUR PRIMARY AREA

:r«pr«tant
: rurbl 'a'r«o. .

specific pregrqm ratings, call

th«*« ofJIceV.pnd oik li m g topy of Hooper's
Id-Winter Report:

NIW. YORK: Circle 6-1 730 CHICAGO: SNita 03«6
CINCINNATI! CHerry 1832
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Inside Stuff—Radio
When Ralph Edwards' 'Truth or Consequences' NBC network program

goes into the Capitol theatre, N. Y., around the middle of November (11

or 18); the program principals will have iheir work cut out for. therh on
broadcasting days.

-

The radio program requires a halt-hour warmup and a similar period

for broadcasting. Coupled, with the time for the Coast rcbroadcast, this

makes a two-hour total which the .theatre naturally cannot -afford to allot

for broadcasting from the stage. As a result, the radio program will

originate from the WEAF, N. Y., studio. Layout will do five shows daily

at the theatre. At the Roxy, N. Y., some tinie ago quizzer did six shows

in addition to the broadcasts.

Appearance of Capl; Clark Gable on RCA's 'What's New?' program re-

cently was taken as a cue by ad agencies representing other network

shows to besiege the War Department with requests that they, too, be

permitted again to use the services of . film names now in uniform. The

War Department, according to reports, informed these agencies that the

ban against such promiscuous bookings still stood and that its policy was

tp gi'Bnt permission for mike appearances only when the celeb from ci-

vilian life had a story to tell about his part in the war. The way 'for

Gable's appearance had been paved by the Treasury Department and the

motive was bond selling.

WMPS, Scripps-Howard's Memphis outlet, quest ions the claim . of the

competition, WMC, that it received a flash of the surrender of Italy at the

time claimed ,by the latter station. WMPS points out that WMC set the

broadcast time at 10:40 a.m., whereas the . Blue Network, which feeds

WMC, got the flash at 11:47 a.m. WMPS also disavows the implication

that it had taken .an ad inthe Press-Scimitar to counteract any statements

made by "WMC. The ad had been placed with the paper the day before

the surrender.

Arch Oboler wrote the opening and closing dramatic sketches for the

Third War Loan show broadcast over the four networks Sept. 9, Norman

Coi'win did not. as CBS'. publicity announced, contribute to Die event.

Time mag in its Sept. 20 issue devoted six columns to Bob Hope, all

ot which was inspired by his recent overseas entertainment for soldiers.

The front cover picture of the same issue was also accorded the comic.

Caskey Ass't Station

Mgr. at WFIL, PhUly
Philadelphia, Sept. 21.

illiam B. Caskey; business man-

ager and romotion director of

WFIL. last- week was named assist-

ant station manager.

Ted Obcrfcldcr. former promotion

director of WCAU. lakes the promo-
tion post at WFIL. Oberfcklcr

formerly was circulation promotion

boss of the Philly Inquirer.

if PACIFIC COAST

PROGRAM NOTES

Ihe guesses averaged 5000.

No one expected 10,233 inquiries.

Yet that's the

total Edward
Jorgenson, Pa-

cific Blue com-
mentator, drew
from five offere

of a free can-
ning booklet.'

And the offer was made during the

final week of August, tag-end of

the home canning season!

On a <ost-por-inqutr)r basis
Jorgenson's response was deci-

sively superior to some of th*

nation's best daytime programs.
.

This response confirmed Pacific

Blue's suspicions that Edward Jor-

genson presents one of the most
rewarding opportunities in Pacific

Coast daytime radio.

These suspicions wore aroused
when Jorgenson In July—after
only four months on the air—
topped two long- established

sponsored commentaries on
other Coast networks In the
Hooper sweepstakes^-

Idward Jorgenson is the lead-off

commentatorofPacific BIue'sMon-
day through Friday hour of news
and commentary —"Blue News-
room Review,"which is composed

,

of seven separate programs.

Jorgenson's qualifications?Two
decades as a key editorial em-:

ployea of five great newspapers
and as an 'editorial trouble-

shooter" for one of the nation-

al newspaper chains.

More details? They're all in a pres-

entation available from the New
York, Chicago, or Detroit offices of

Blue SpotSajos oi directly from the
-

Gilbert's N. Y. Bond Pitch

To Present Many Names
. Dick Gilbert, WHN, N. Y.. disc

jockey, presents many of the artists

whose
,
recordings he plays at the

War. Center behind the Roxy the-

atre. N. Y ; on Friday (24) afternoon

in a bond rally. Admission is by

purchase of a bond. Advance sale

indications are that at least $1,000,-

000 will be realized.

Appearing at the rally will be
Dick • Haymes. ' Bea Wain, Barry
Wood; Mary Small. Allan Jones,

Dick Todd, Henny Youngmaiv Vir.;.

ginia O'Brien, Morton Gould, Todd
Duncan, Vaughn' 'Monroe, Lucille

Manners and Ed Sullivan and the

Harvest- Moon Ball Winners. Music,

will be provided by the Enric Maclri-

guera, Johnny Long and Jerry Wald
oichs. Music publisher Jack Robbihs
will purchase $5,000 in waV bonds
for the privilege of leading Madri-
guera's orch in one number and it's

expected that many others will fol-

low his example.

A Small World
Detroit, Sept. 21.

'It's a small world" hole.

Cam Ritchie, former CKLW traffic

manager, shortly after the outbreak

of this war joined the Canadian

Army. A year later, Bud Lynch,

news commentator from the same

station in Windsor, Ont., went into

the Canadian Army.

Recently, in London, England,

each was assigned a new roommate.
The unexpected coupling brought
together Ritchie and Lynch, both of

whom now are first lieutenants.

Panama Exec in N. Y.
M. A. Gahdosegui, president of the

Panama Broadcasting System. Pan-
ama, is in New York on business for

several weeks..

PBS owns and operates HOK-
HP5K, Colon, • as ait NBC affiliate,

and HOC-HP5A, Panama, as a CBS
link.

f *» » » *

Renewals

General Foods Corp. has renewed
four shows over CBS. They are
Kate Smith' for Jell-O and Jell-O
Puddings, effective Oct. 1; 'Joyce
Jordan, M.D.' for. La France, Satina
ard Post's Raisin Brjn, effective:

Sept. Ti; 'Kate Smith Speaks,' for
Calumet and Swansdown Cake
Flour (all through Young & Rubi-
cam), and 'Young Dr. Malone,' for
Post

: Toaslies and Post Bran Flake's,

effective Oct. 4, through Benton &
Bowles.

'Radio Reader's Digest,' 52 weeks,
effective Sept. 12, CBS, Campbell's
soup, Wheelock agency:
.'Take It Or Leave It," 52 weeks,

effective Sept. 19. CBS, Eversharp,
Biow agency,
•Romance of Helen Trent' and 'Our

Gal Sunday,' 52 weeks, CBS. Ameri-
can .Home Products, Blackctt-
Snniple-Hummort.
Pharmacoa (Feenaminl) has re-

newed 'Double- or Nothing' Friday
(9-30-10 p.m.), oyer Mutual net-
work, for fourth consecutive year
beginning Sept. 24. William Esty
is the agency.

Dr. 'I. Q.' has been' renewed for
another 52 weeks, effective Oct. 4,

by the Vick Chemical Co.,. for Vita-
min Plus, through Grant Advertis-
ing. Inc:

Dick Gilbert, WHN's disc jockey;
lias signed tworyear 'renewal with
Barricini Candy to m.c. its Latin-
American Rhythms program --Satur-
day nights at 10-10:45 on WHN, N.Y.
'.'. R. J- Reynolds Tobacco Company,
renewed 'Blondie' series over full

CBS. network, effective Sept. 27.

William Esty & Go. the agency.
. Bowey's Inc.. (Dari-Rich Prod-
ucts), renewed 'Stars Over Holly-
wood' for a third, season over CBS,
effective Sept. 25. Sorenson & Co.
handles the account.
Bristol-Myers Co. has renewed

'Duffy's Tavern' for 52 weeks via
the Blue, effective

.
Oct. 5. when the

show returns to the air. It win be
heard for Minit-Rub at its usual
time, Tuesday 8:30-9 ..p.m. Young
& Rubicam is the agency.

SP0NS0E BECKEE'S DOG CHATS
Red Heart Dog Food (John Morrell

& Co.) has bought the Thursday 6:15-

6:30 period on CBS for Bob Becker's
"Chats About Dogs:' It's a .40-station

hookup, starting Sept.. 30.

Henri, Hurst & McDonald is the

agency.

Peileys Lawyers Sue Pearson for Libel

And Stuff; Ask $28,000,000 in Damages
Washington. Sept. 21.

A $28,000,000. libel-slander suit, was
filed yesterday (Monday) . against
Drew Pearson, NBC, the Blue, the
Washington Evening Star (owner of

WMAL, Blue Washington outlet),

Henry Souvain (Pearson's- agent),

and Serutan, the sponsor, by Ira

Chase Koehne, Frank Clark and
H. Victor Broenstrupp. Koehne and
Broenstrupp are reportedly attor-
neys for William Dudley Pelley and
others indicted last January for al-

leged sedition. The suit was based
on statements made by Pearson dur-
ing a February broadcast,
Both Koehne and Broenstrupp are

themselves facing charges of se-
dition. Named as associate defend-

ants in the libel suit are' Pelley,
George Sylvester Viereck, Robert
Ellis Jones, Hans Kiebel and Ralph.
Robert Noble, It is reported that
the above were named as associate
defendants as a move to get them on
the witness stand.

Linkletter Miffs Hearst
.' San Francisco; Sept. 21.

News commentator Art Linklet-
ter's name dropped from daily
Hearst' radio logs.

Seems in one of his recent open
forum discussions about the Rus-
sian question an interview popped
off regarding his personal feelings
about the publisher.

Easy to Cover America's

Greatest Industrial Market

Detroit ie the greatest industrial market
' in the world. 1 1 can he covered econom-
ically with a single radio station, WWJ,

Daytime Primary Coverage Area

Population ...... . 4,154,767

Radio Homes . , . 995,546

mmj
America's Pioneer Broadcasting Station— first m Detroit

Notional Representatives

THE GEORGE P. HOLLINGBERY COMPANY
Owned end Operated by Tne Detroit News

Charlotte, N. C—Suzanne Kirk-
ham, Robert Bean and Bill AIs-

paugh. have joined staff of WAIR.
Miss Kirkham replaces Ann Parxl-

inglon and will serve as continuity

writer. Alspaugii. and Bean' are an-

nouncers.

Play Ball !

For the fifth consecutive year, Mutual has been

selected by Gillette as the one network to carry the

play-by-play broadcasts of the World Series.

Starting October 5, the largest single hookup of sta-

tions ever arranged— over 300 U.S., Canadian and

shortwave outlets— will bring the' World Series to

the world.

Mutual continues to be the First Network for Sports.

THE MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
PACIFIC BLUE NETWORK
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/ (Ksliwalcs for This Week) '

hlue Barron. Pittsburgh (Slanley:

3,800: 30-75'—Willi 'ModcritaiVes on

stage and. 'Swing Shift -Mai.sic'
:
<'M--

O). Not much help from.' screen so.

$22-.p00-(s'ok'ay. Ban on probably lost

another Sl.000 when he missed the

fir's! show opening day when truck

carrying band's' instruments was

wrecked.

Cab .Calloway; Newark (Arlai'iis;

1.950:; 35,99 )—Plus /Wjcst ,
Side Kid'

(Rep). Personal draw' of Calloway,

a siea -y fa'vc : here, is: huislinu vlay-

out to nifly $24,000.

.

Boh Chester, Omaha- (Oriiheum

'

(3.000: 20-651— Aided by 'Holy Malri-

monv' 120th i; Band not giyeu ; much
advance biijlv, but catching on as

band well liked, Tj-inVS.15.500 likely,

mostly on stage layout.

Tommy Dorscy. San ruhcisco.

(Golden' Gate:
;
'. . 50; 55-75 '—Plus

'Passport to'S'iiea". (Col>,- Big S34.000,

almost entirely on.b.o. pull of band,

liere for first lime.

Horace Heidt, New' York 'Capitol:

4.820: 35-Sl.lO)—Witlv'Du Barry Was
Lady" (M-G). In final (5th) .week,

tapering off to 530:000 or r there,

abouls, .
okay; but svil.lv - run

adding. to. excellent profit:

Ray Herbeck,' Chicago (Orienlal:

3.2O0: 28-09 >—Plus Jitterbugs' i20th)

and Three Stooges, on sUlgc. Smart
$25,000.

Shep Fields, Louisville, (National:

2.400: 40-60 i—With .'Swing Partner'

lRop'1. Great $17,500.

Spike Jones, Cleveland /Palace:

3,700: 35-851—Plus 'Bomber's Moon'
(20th). and Yvellc. on stage. Sturdy
$28:000; mainly via band's draught.

Sammy .
.' Baltimore (Hippo-,

drome; \ : 1.7-60.)—Willi . "Falcbii

in Da»gcr : (RKO>. Band receiving
all the credit for one of best recent,
wepks here, socko $20.000.

'";.'

Ted Lewis. Chicago (Chicago: 4.-

000: 40-75)—With 'Lei's Face If
(Par J (2d wk). Staunch $42,000.

Guy Lombardo, Boston (RKO Bos-
ton; 3.200: 44-99 )—Plus Belelt'"&.
English Bros.. Lathrop and Lee. Pel-
Ielieres on stage, and 'Adventures
Rookie' (RK. .v. Lombardo is an in-

stitution here. Mighty'; $28,500!

Abe Lyman, New Yor (Strand:
2.750: 35-Sl.lO I—With Jerry Lester,
others, on stage, and '' 'Watch on
Rhine" (WB).' In fourth week, sturdy
$3B.O0O. and holds. v

'"'

Don Mario, Providence (Metro-
politan: 3.200: 36-59/—With' -God's
Country' (Rep), and Henri.v Young-
man on stage. Good $7,000 for three-
das weekend run

Middleman Quits Defense

Job, Joins M. Spitalny

; Pittsburgh. Sept. 21.

Iler-mail -Middleman, veteran .Pill's--

burs! i musician aiid band leader who
gave up hi>.orch. at old Yacht Club
Several mpnths.ago lo go into a. war.

plant as a cheiiiist: has quit his de-

reiv-c.job to return. to: the music field.

This time, however, he's working for

somebody el>e instead of batoning
his own outfit.

Middleman is. playing the piano for

Maurice Sp'itahty's house: crew at

Stanley theatre and also doubling
into William Penh hotel's Terrace
Room .'• With :Spilalny;.s dance band.
.Ivory-tickler, .is a lnoihe'r-in-b'w of

Jackie Heller, who. with his brother.

Sol. Holler., operated the Yacht Club
until it sank last summer.

Simplified.
Miami Beach. Sept. 21.

Editor, 'Variety-:

Some lime ago I wrote you re-'-

gardiug ciiiidittons on the road

and explained that hotel accom-
modations were hard to gel. 'rail-

ro;;, space was almost
.
impps-,

sible ' to seciir.e iiud musicians

were scarce. At the present-
-lime'-

it's: much simplei. as. the picture

has changed, "y '.•

Now there are no hotel

commodations. no railroad tick-

ets, and no musicians.
Hiclini-

Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
.(.Presented herewith,- as a weekly tabulation, Is the estimated cower

charge business being done by name bands in various New York hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give
\

room capacity and cover charge.. Larger amount designates weekend ana
holiday price. Compilation is based on period /rom.Alonday to Saturday.)

Coveira Tolul

Bnnil • lliitrl

Ray Heatherlon* .-. Billmoro Rdof (400;. $1-$1.50).

Lanl Mclntire*... Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50). ..

.

Johnny. Long. ... . .'New Yorker (400; $1 :$1.50) ,.

.

Glen Gray ....... .Pennsylvania (500;"f l-$i',50').-.

Led Rcisman . Waldorf (550; $l-$2 j

.

Ileijry Jerome . . Lincoln (2ip; $1-$1.50)

Tommy Tuekci

Wcoki runt Cover*
rinyed tVerk On bulo

... 14 1.375 20.425

... 84 .- 2,300 148.10(1

... 9 •"
.
.1150:.'-/ 20.475

.., 8 2,475 '

19.05

11 3.025 33.92.)

... 5 800 4.550

.. . 2 3.425. -7;(i50
;

Vaughn Monroe. New York (Par-
amounl: 3.664; 35-$i.l0)—With 'Laiiy
Takes- etiai - .(Par). "Comljo'nro.
pull of Monroe band and picture
bringing sock , business on initial
seven days having ended last nighl
(Tuesday) at $80,000.
Jerry Wald. New York (Roxy: 5,-

886: 55-$1.10)—With Carole Landis

HEFTY SKED OF FALL

OPENINGS IN N X AREA
Music publishers, band

:
agency

execs nd others who habiliially at-

tend orchestra; openings in '.trie New
York area will be kenl on ihe jump
covering fall ,debul's beginnir.R this

week and extending into early No :

vcmbcr. Toniorrow nighl- i23 ) there

arc^ three. Charlie arnel at the

Park .Central Rpot. Jan Ciirber's

eastern bow at Frank- Dailey.' ;ltev-

race Room.. N'cwark. N. ,J,. and Ted
Straet -.

:

-at the Hotel Edison. Lat-

ter is Straeter's initial work in a

pop-priced(v1'ooni
: Y

',c closes at the-

Persian Jtoofn of the .
Hotel Plaza

tonight' (22)..

Next Thursday (30). (here arc two:

important debuls.' Vaugh Monroe; at

the Commodore hotel and Guy
Lombardo at the Roosevelt. Ted
Fiorito opened at the Roseland Ball-

room .last night (Tuesday), his first

location in N. Y, in some time.

The lineup: :

. Sept. ' 23—Jan 'Qarbcr. Teri-ace

Room; Newark - Charlie Barnct..

Park Central Root. Ted. Straelcr
Edison Blue Room:

Sept, 24-»-Hal Mclntyre, Hurri-
cane, . , -. .

Sept. 30—Vaughn Monroe, Com-
rabdore. Guy Lombardo: Roosevelt.

•Oct.'; i—Frank Sinatra-Leo Rcis-

man. Waldorf.
Oct. 3—Tommy Dorsey,: Pennsyl-

vania. ^ -

Oct. 7—Benny .. New
Yorker.

Oct. ' 2?—Abe yma.n.v Terrace
-Roonv-Newfti^ — ' .''

Nov. 5—Count Bafcie. Lincoln.

New US0 Scheduling

Would Facilitate Band

Bookings Into Camps
. and 'agency commillec how, han-

dling' USO camp bookings in con-

junction: with llic
.
USO'.; • Will, Ro-

land is currently cxperimehl iiig >vilh

a ncu' fnctho'd; of placing bands in

lijafning • ' .-;-. Inslcad of first

noiin.i; open dates on orchestra sched :

ules and liliug the 'mformalion "with,

the USO. which, in turn, assigned

camp;., the, committee is working

coinc.rscly. il has asked that damps
make, specific- requests for music iiCr

cording 10 individual cntcrlairiweiit

schedules anrt ^spccial rcciuirenienls:
.

This mclliod. it's' hoped, will take

Ihe booking.- of hap-

hazard course now. .being followed

and pul it- on a more definite.- basis

akin to the way bands are booked
on comniercial-..; atcs. In addition,

such procedui:c will provide a'fo'uud-

aiioM-.fm- .cxertinfe prcssuio pii. lead-

ers Id do more camp dales; Now.
whoii a macsiro is approached tp

donate lime there.Is a ccrlalnA-ague-

hic>s about: 'how aboul some camp
work.' If the same leader could- .be

approached ' with a specific request

to play a certain camp, the psycho-

logical' advantage is obvious..

The apaihy' of leaders toward
camp appearances is one; of the ma-
jor, obstacles the USO and the band
.committee have had to overcome. In

many cases the leaders feel justified,

particularly it they, have been or are

bn .tpugh rbad trips, and need -all the

rest they can gel. Bui in -many
other cases the only: reason for re-

fusal is laziness.

. Asterisks indicate d supporting floor ahqia. : New. Yorker and BiKinor*
dare ice s'laics. ;

'/.

Chicago

Versatile in Army, Too?
After almost three ycais, baiid-

Icadcv. Sid Prussin is leaving Billy

Rose's Diamond Horseshoe. N. Y.

to enter the Army. '''',

It will take three men to replace

the maeslro: one' to lead his band,

one lo. makc'the oil-stage, announce
hieuts in the show, and a third to

play Generalissimo Chiang-Kai

^"'l^ i" in<» finalf. nf 'Postwar- Pre

view.

and Paul Draper.. in pelspnVpn stage,

and 'Holy Matrimony' (20lh ). Fine
notices. for picture, plus aid of stage

bill, accounting for strong $88,000 on
first week ended, last (Tuesday)
night.

Reopen Hershey Pk. Dancin

Hari-isburg. Pa., Sept. 21.

Hershey Park's Ballroom, closed

since the gas ban, has been reopened

and . will operate Saturday njghls

with name bands until cold weather.

Griff Williams rEnipire Room. Palmer House: 750: $3-$3.50 mih.1; Williams
and Danny O'Neil; in show, credited with excellent 8.G00.

Art Kasstl (.N'e.w WalnVit' Room,
-.
Biiflnarc'k hotel; 405; $i:50-$2.50 min ).

Kassel keeps drawing 'em hi to fine-average of. 4,500.

Les rown (Panllver opni. Sherman, hotel: .950: $1.50-$2:50 miii.v, Tliouch
rooih capacity was cut durin week because of repairs Brown still piled

-

lip a great total of (i.000 tabs.:
.

Neil Bondsliu (May fair Room, Blac.kstbne hotel- 400; $2.50 iDin.). .Return,

of Bondshu and: Dwiglit Fiske, both big favorites here, boosted patronage
to excellent 3.400,

''--.
;

. ;

Eddie Oliver (Marine. Room, Edgewatcr Beach hotel; 1.100:. SOc and 75c
cover charge pi us $1.25 iiiih. i. Oliver doing a great job here, arid

.
rponv is

hiore-popula^lhan- cvei-r-^PIaycd 10 arou nd - sol id 7,500,- .
-

.
- -

Los Angeles
"reddy >1:irllrt (Ambassador;

• Frankie Masters.! Billmore:

.

of bcUer lhair 4:000 covers;

: $1-$1.50). Martin steady: another 1.300.
.

: $l-$l:50i. They keep coming to the tune;

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los

;
Angeles')

Charlie Splvak (Palla'dfu'm.'B. HollyAVpod.. second week). round '23.500,

gbpd'fpr a bai\d stiM lacking power iiv these. parts...
'

Palui- Martin (Trianon .. Southgale. third wcek\ -gcliin

know him: which accounts for pickfip to 5.000 markers..

.; Alvlno Key (Casa ;Manana B, Culver City, third week). Gelling ai;ound

6,000 payees pi) this .'stanza', thanks to weekend surge. .

'

Mii.cn Ayr.es (Aragon B, Ocean Park, second week).-' Another new. one

out -this, way and faring' Avpil for 5;500 check-in..

(ChicnobV

Lou Brcese (Chez Paree; G50; $3-$3.50 min.). Breese on

man kecping tiie ropes up as usual: Chalked up 5.500 again.-

Carl Ravana (Blackhawk: 500: $l-$2.50- minj, R.avazza's increased pop-

ularity has kept figure up around a fine 5.000.

ED. Fismro

N o w Associated Willi

New York Qiii-ago jlollvwood

on " " "

(Records below are grabbing most .nickels.- .'tlrla week in .jukeboxes

throngiwut the country. ' as reported by opera tors to 'Variety.' [Names of

more than one band or vocalist after, the title indicates; tn order of popu-

larity, u-ltpse recordings are being played. Figures and names in paren-

thesis indicate the number of weeks each song has been tn t(ie listings

and respeclive publishers.)-
' _ '

. ,- ,., .
'

,.\
•

., ~\ ( Bing Crosbv Decca
1. Sunday, Monday. .Always (?) 'M»y^lr).

i
Fl,a^c

-

Sinatl.

n

:

/ Columbia

2; Pistpl Packiii' Mama (7) (Morris) ...... ,.Al Dexter . .
.-. -.Okeh

'

3. Papcr Doll (15) (Mar .............. /.M]l\s Bros. .......... .Decca

• .- ..... •„, „„-.,«,..;• (.-Dick 'Haytwos ....... .Decca
4. You ll Never Know (14 ) (BVC) • •

:
•

) Frank Smalra„ . . .Columbia

5. Put Arms Around Me (5) (Broadway ). . .Dick Kuhn ,
'-..

.

liTlTCan '7Be" Wrp'n U5T"(Harms) . ,. . . ..f^^^^^Sf
7. In ilo)'. ...... . ., Sinalra-T. Dorscy '.:.

.
"

,

:

. , l ied (2i (CLP) ( HaTry James . . . ...Columbia
8. I Heai ned (2) (CLP.) •

| Dick Haymes .Decca

9. In My Arms (8) (Saunders) ..;.. .....Dick Haymcs ..Decca

10, All Or Nothing At All (15 ) (Leeds), . .... inatra-James- . . ...Columbia

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly b'e(ow first 10 fn popnlarily)

People Will Say We're In Love (Crawford) ,,Hal Goodman ..,'......'.

If You Please (Famous) .'.........,..... '. jng Crosby .Decca

Wait For Me Mary (Remick) ............. i . .Dick Haymos ...... . .Decca

Dig Down Deep ..Tommy Dorscy ....... iclor

Goodbye Sue (Jewel ).,..............,..;.;.. .Perry Comb . . . ... ...

Slip of ihe Lip (???) .'. „'. .......... .Duke Ellin

Band Review

ENOCH LIGHT ORCHESTRA (11)
With Leslie Clarke
Class Hat, Belmont Plaza Hotel. N.Y.
An outfit of only 10 pieces,' Enoch

Light's orchestra: gives the impres-
sion it's a . much bigger band. In
this room for two weeks, for which
he gave lip a spot at'the' Proyjtlence-

.

Biltmore hotel, Providence, Light's
combination of three trumpets, one
trombone, three

:

' sax and three
rhythm. is doing a fine job. :

In: a room such . as lliis.- Light's
band particularly fits the bill. Here
the emphasis is on. dancing. .Light is;

filling that demand with ease. 'Ten
pieces don't allbw;for much attention
to'.'arrangements., but the pnes. offered
by the band when caught.'jvcre high-
ly satisfactory: -

Light has a girl .singer, Leslie
Clarke, but,,due - to"*., poor- p.a. sys-
tem, getting a line oji. her was im-
possible. ' •':

• ;
'

. U'opd.

Mai Hallett I ravels ,to the. upper-
mpst part Pf Maine' Friday (24) to
do a commercial date at Presque
Island Army Air Bas

Springfield, Mass., Club

Looks to Name Bands
Springfield. Mass.. Sept. 21.

Inability of the Corbeen Club,
which bopks Sunday band shpws at

the Municipal Auditorium, to
,

get

name orchs this week and next
caused cancellation of, Sunday .shows

;

until Oct; 3, when Duke Ellington is

scheduled. .

: Series "opened Sc'ptr ' with 'Jevi-y

Wald, and continued Sept. 12 with
Vincent Lopez, 'losing ' money bol.lv.

weeks' because of competition from
Broadway theatre, w-hich: is bppkihg'.

Aveekcnd bands, City -Property com-
niittee even cut auditorium' renlal

from $300 to $200. over objections of

Iheatrcmcn.

ff It's in

It's An Important Tune'.
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inside Stuff—Orchestras
Tommy' Dovsey's reorganized orchestra will have ai' many Coca-Cola

broadcasis on Monday nights at It wants; This by sanction^ from New
York's Hotel Pennsylvania. It is already pencilled- in lor shots oh. Oct. 4,

U and 18. though the origination points are hot set (usually service camp,
: war production factories, etc.), and .probably will have others following.

As pointed out several weeks ago, these broadcasts . are ; designed to

help Dorsey overcome whatever loss he expected to incilr during a 10-wee.k

•slay at the Cafe Rouge of the Pennsylvania hotel, N.. Y. To make way
lor Dorsey to do the shows the Penn- changed the normal' work schedule

al its Cafe Rouge from Sunday night off
:
to. Mondays; This, in itself, is

additional aid to Dorsey since N. Y. is as hot now oh Sundays as Saturdays

and he is at the Penn on a percent agreement.

Tommy Dorsey is obliged to pay $200 weekly until next April 12 to Skip

Kelson, singer lie let go w'hen, the Dorsey. band temporarily broke up, If

-
„(1 when Nelson secures another job he must get a release from Dorsey

'"before he can take, it, and once he gets such a release the contract is auto-

matically terminated. Nelson is managed by Ben Pollack, who: has a 20%
ilice of him. '

v
: -

'
..-

'•

; ,

-'.. •

Buddy • former drummer Avith. Tommy Dorsey and Artje Shaw, is

said to iinve Only' ;10%' vision in piie' eye and a slight Impairment of vision

in the other as result of recent accident during Marine training maneuvers.

.Musician was.scaling a 20-fbbt' barrier' when he lost his balance and pitched

.to the ground on his face. ,
.

He's at a California training center. ...

Par Bans Jan Garber for Alleged

Slight to Sister of 5 Sullivan Bros.

Marion, lnd., Sept. . .4

Jan Garber was banned, from all

Balabnn. & KaU theatres and Para-

mount-affiliated theatres here last

Tucs ay iH) as a result of his re-;

fMsal 10 permit Specialist Genevieve
.'..||iv;ui .1 v., WAVES, to appear

.w illi him ii) connection Avith a .cam-

paign for ineii enlistments.' Speci'al-

j.-t Sullivan is a sister of the •five

"anted' Iowa brothers wlvod^edi'n the

sinking of 1 lie USS Juneau.
Cjiirber- • received- the ultimatum

'from Dave Wallersleiii, manager; of

B&K.. who happened to be -visiting

>liic 'Paramount theatre, .when-'. the
maestro refused house '-manager

Frank -Nc well's request.. ;'.'
;:

-
\Jt\

Argument, began backstage before

the . ftrs'i . show when Garber - ex-
pressed dissatisfaction 'with booking,
.'which .'competed' the, orchestra with

fugling
.

circus, playing :, one-day
stand here. .NowelKsays flu leader
called him a. 'nitwit' for considering
such ' a bookin bet $5 the house
would not do a .$i;000 gross.

When Newell told ' him . WAVE
Sullivan was ' scheduled to- ' appear

.'for brief appeal with each stage
show. Garber is 'alleged.' 10 have
cried, .'Doiill talk lOj'mc about things

like that!' and walked off.

Result was Newell spotted. Miss
Sullivan between previews and fea-

ture' picture,, disclaiming any con-
nection .wilh (he' stage show.
Garber, received the bad news fol

.l"\ving the last, sucqv'^hem-hc-paid-

-

n i ug today t.Wwiiicriwyfat^-ltilvafr
"JJ)

fi R°°*g vrl1 3 1

off. the $5 wager, house having...third. Training Station, Balnbndge Md. .,.«li.°^'S.-,.Vi
_bjggest

;

gr-uss. jn;Jor_stage ..sliaw.s--io_ rGoodman-lel-hi*-pi^vious-diuinmer
theatre's .history ; (Garber already
held top spot, grabbed when he ap-
peared here 13 months ago).

. . The.maestro previously was barred
'from 'the Chicago theatre.'.' (also

B&Kl. about eight years ago, when
hc_ refused to play acts appearing
on the same bill with his orches-
tra. . ...-.'

t

Altitude of Garber may' stop fu-
..turc. stage shows at the h/iUse, which
"plays name bands about twice a
month, depending on . availability of
music -. makers. Wallerstcm . id
that with with good picture grosses
in this fllnvmad town, it Isn't worth
the worries involved attempting to
Please

. temperamental 'orchestral
leaders. .

-

28GatN.Y.'sPenn

Last Year, Sez J. Dorsey,

So Nixes Date This Season
immy Dorsey has advised the

Pennsylvania hotel,. N: Y., that he
probably won't play there this win-
ter. For the past several years Dor-
*ey has opened in January or- Feb-
luary at the"Penn's*" Cafe Rouge, re-.
Waifung-. until early spring.

^ Dorsey's reason' for . nixing the
|T
enn is said to be the. loss he took

during 12 weeks at the spot last
w».Uer and spring; It's said to have

;
c°s.t him somewhere around $28,000;

Busse Mends on Coast
Santa Monica, Cat/Sept; 21. .

. Busse is recuping from ap-
pendectomy.

. .

'

nt
T

""tier the knife last week
•l St. John's hospital.

rn5i
n

,

AI* 5'ana":,
»
'•««•> opens a hew

li.^^l?1
.
hall- at.Triumph Explb-

blavi^
JE,klWi Saturday (25),

Paying an employes dance.

Spier Gives Up New

Band for Radio Work
' Sandy Spier CSammy Shapiro),
one Of the few musicians who -at-

tempted to build a newfcband in the
face of wartime difficulties,: .has
given his musicians notice ' that he
-intends to disband. Spiels new com-
bination has been working since its

inception at Pelhai'n Heath Inn, N. Y.;.

prior to that the leader and a smaller^,

group of radio studio musicians ex-
perimented on .weekends at a, small
L.I. adhouse.

Spier has :beeh a radio sliidjo. mu-
sician: even while leading his combo
at Pclhaivi Heath he did studio work.
One of his reasons for giving up the
band, completely is- the ever-grow-
ing number of commercials return-
ing.-, to.-, the" air for the winter.

Ellington Reprises At

Carnegie Hall, N. Y.
. Duke Ellington does another Car-
negie Hall, N.-.Y.,- concert on Dec. 11.

It will be his second display there
this year; his first was in January,
when he debuted the controversial
'Black, Brown and Beige," a lengthy
composition for -,which he is now
writing an explanatory book;

Ellington finishes his' long stay at

the Hurricane, N. Y. nitery, ; tornor-

rbw knight (Thurs.X being, followed
by Hal Mclniyre. ~ He goes ' out on
a short road lour, then goes into the

Capital. '-theatre, N! Y., early in Oc-
tober.

bits

Frankie Carle, featured pianist
with Horace He.idfs. orchestra, leaves
that combination at the expiration of
its current run . at the Capitol thealre,

N. Y., tonight (Wednesday) to re-
main in N. Y. to build a band of
his own. He 'will begin' forming a
16-piece oulfit immediately ; it would
debut in' about two months. 'Heidt
will have no part of the new: band.;
It has hot been signed by any. book-
ing agency. -' - :'.

' -

Carle, has long been an outstand-
ing name. He has ^iadV numerous
discs for Colombia', most of which
have been marketed .in album; form,
and his sales last year sire' said to

have- been in the neighborhood- of

4,000,000 individual pressings.

Heidt. and his men return to Cali-
fornia after completing the Capitol
run, to .devote part of their time to
war ..production in addition to their
radio commercial. ,

-'

Krupa Joins Goodman

For US0 Camp Tour;

Deferred by Army
Gene 'Krupa. joined- Benny Good-

man's orchestra yesterday afternoon.
(.Tuesday ! at ' Goodman's irequest to
play with the band on a tour of
service camps for the-, USO begin

. HOTELS ADOPT

CLOSED AFM SHOP
. Washington, Sept. 21.

Washington hotels will be closed
to non-union musicians in what
amounts to an agreement by the
Hotel Men's Assn. to use only mel-
ody-makers with. a card.

Up to now various amateur groups
and. non-union musicians have been
used for social .

-a Hairs' in the down-
town hotels.. The /drive for the
closed sh6p -was begun by Paul J;;

Schwarz', -.-president. Of Local. 161,

who's had . sovera 1 con ferences. with
L. Gardiner Moore of the. Shoreham
hotel, president of the- association.
' Several of Ihe hoslelrics have been
on the .union's -unfair list; including

ud, iShnrciliani, Whije-

20 after cqiripleting a stay at . the
Paramount theatre. N. Y., last week
<fnd since has been searching for a
replacement. Unable to secure ahy
one suitable l|e asked Krupa as a

favor, to take over the chore for

the tour. Krupa before organizing
his own band a. few. years: ago had
played with Goodman.

Several months ayo' Goodman
visited Krupa while the latter was
in' San Francisco .-serving a 90-day.

-jail 'sentence on a misdemeanor con-:

viction and. offered: the drummer a

spot with his band at his (ICrupa's)

leisure. It's not likely that Krupa
will remain, lunger than the six-day

USO lour laid out for Goodman.
' Krupa took an A' my physical- ex-,

am in N. Yi lasl week aiid has' been
given what amounts to a deferred

I-A class'iiic'.ilion. He was approved
physical lyr but his recent conviction

in- San^Francisco oil a felony charge
. prevents his .induction'. If . his appeal

on the latter'..frees him -from the one
to six-year, sentence Ki'upa will go
into service immediately i .

Krupa -has. been otil'bh bail and at

his home iii. N; . Yi for ;the past six

weekfi. His appeal will come iip for

hearing. In approximately six months.

Harry Reser Forming

Novelty Comedy Orch
Harry Reser. ..one-time leader of

ihe Cl:c(|uot Club F.skimds, . radio

orcheslra, has' been "signed by Conr

solidated Radio- Artists, lie's in the

process of. forming an orchestra of

undecided- size which is intended to

follow alpii comedy-music lines

of the Koni Kb|jblers.. Al Trace, etc.

Reser has been in .Miami, the last

three yeaif. '.f-adliiR, it band at

the plympi;! ihrairc' -.

Decca's AFM Pact 'Discriminating'

Vs. Transcnptions. Says Atty:

WHITE PLAINS DANCERY

RESUMES WITH GAS LIFT
County Center, White Plailis, N. Y.,

resumes band promotions Oct. 3 with
Tommy ' Tucker's . orchestra. This Vis

Ihe first . name' band operation the.

building- has housed since last. win-,

ter, prior .to the: gasoline ban.. Jimmy
Eva'ns is proriioling. ' ; ;

.

Since lifting of the fuel clamp two
weeks. ago, few of the normal sum-
mer one-night operators have *ic*'

tually gotten going outside of those

cited at the time. They are Hcrshey
P a r k ;

' Hershey, Pa.; Lakewood
Park. Mahanoy City. Pa., and. Sun-
set Park, Carroltown; Pa. To aug-
ment the few one : nigh!ers, which
are hampered by the 'lack of bands,

available to them, college dales ai'e-

picking up again. U. of Texas, Vil-

landva -and several others up and.-

down the eastern se'abbard are com-
ing 'out of their lethargy with be-

ginning of fall terms.

Some roadhouses have roopened,
top,.- or are about to;" Vogue. Terrace,
McKeespprt, Pa., got underway last

week, with George Ols'en, .and La^
Conga, Berwyn, Md., outside Wash-
ington, D. . ., starts tonight Wednes-
day with Louis Betancourt's orches-

tra.'.-,:

ses, name aiid union
bands

.
constantly^. in).., oJiLjJjsputc.

keeps i t on the Central Labor union
unfair list.- In return for the con-
cession to Local 16t an application
will be, made to have these hotels'

laken'off the banned list.

The American' Guild of Variety.
Artists is also trying ' to' organize
Washington and Avbuld like the c<P-
operatioii of the^rnusiciahs in a drive
to force the Loins restaurant io use
AC-VA acts.

: In return. . AGVA is

prepared to bar all AGVA at-ls. to a
spot which 1 uses non-union' musi-
cians.. 'Matter is'-ajt picscht in the
conference stage.

MCA's Bailey, Fachine

Lyon Placed in 1-A
Three Music Corp. of :Amerjca

executives have been placed in 1-A
V

Earl Baiicy.'who recently moved to

N. Y. from the Los Angeles office

(before that he was in London), is

one; ?Russ : Fachine, band head in

Chicago office, is another, and Huss
Lyon, of N; Y. ofliQC. is the third.

Bailey; a v.p., has three children;

Lyons has two. Fachine two. 1

Despite, the comparav.v'e. youth of
the executive personnel of mbst of-

the band agencies, few have been
conscripted. David i Sonny) We'r-
bliri, One of MCA's tnp hicii, was in

1-A. but later ;. u 4-F at the jh-

iduclion center.
"

Buildup for Eckstein
Billy-. Eckstciii. perhaps Die only-

Nejiro pop-M'nc<-r .with a strong b.o.

rating 'akin iii. !ii.< iicld to- Sinatra,

Haynies. On .' lias beeii signed by
.the William .M''ii--

: agency, as a'

single and up'tivs Friday, 1 24 i at, the

Hufricanr. N: V. .nil<ry. wilh Hal
Mclhlyie's band. .

'.'

|

He rc'cciil'ly ; left the .Kiirl'-.-HineS

band, after being K-'yen a 1-A eliissi-

riciilion. If'-'s i:ilv.- in 4-F.

'

AFM Row Exits Music

From 3 Philly Hotels;

Wage Hikes Rejected

Philadeiphiai Sept. 21.

. Tjnc'e of the city's leading hotels

were without music over the week-

end when' the managements of the

hpstelrie^ refused to' pay the new
'A-A' scales.

. The bands walked out at the Bell-

evue-Slartford, :Rilz'-CarJton ,and

Adelphia ' Friday night (IT) . and
stayed but Saturday' (18) when a

confab between musicians ;uiiion.''of-

ficials,' . War Labor Board niediators

and hotel reps ended sans agree-

ment..

. The
-
uiiiou .-.-had placed the hotelsi

alongwith other topflight, hoslej-

ries and nileries, in the double-A
class, which called for a'*12-aTweek
hike from the $00 Class A scale.

The three recalcitrant hotels claimed
they , could not pay the new scale

until they received ah okay- from
the WLB.
l .XKe. . union. lvo,wcvex. ~ contended

,

that the bands we're in the nature
of 'independent contractors' and, as

such, were not under WL'B juris-

diction.

At Saturday's confab, the Union
receded from its position slightly by
agreeing to allow the looters, to re-
turn, if the hotels would put the
disputed, wage increase- in -escrow to

be held until- the matter of WLB
jurisdiction is finally settled, Rep-
resentatives of the Bell'eyue-Slral-
ford: agreed to this plan but respon-
sible officials .could not be reached
over the tyeekend to place it in- op-
eration. The Bellevue band. was ex-
pected to return

. either last night
(.20) or tonight. (Tuesday).

.
The

other two hotels' refused to go airing.

The new A-A classification went
into effect on Labor Day. 'The
bands at the Bellcvue, Adelphia and
Rilz had been'.working, since then .on
an - extension , of the old Couli iict. -

.

; The War Labor Board panerpro'bi

.ing the, American Federation of Mu-
sicians' bah on recording, yesterday
i -iipsday-) took an adjonrnfne'iu liniil

Monday (27) after hearing A. Wal-
ter Socoiow, ''

• Iranscrip-

lion manufacturers, attack the AFM's
agreement with. Decca Record Corp.

as discriminating , against ' his' .cli-

ents. The panel, disregarding Socp-
low's -plea that it proceed
though there had ' been no break in
ihe controversy, set the adjournment
so- that the terms- agreement. ",;

if published mcanw ile_ can
studied' and be made the basis
future action by the WLB grou .

-

Socoiow, after voicing .heated o
jections to the adjournment, in-
veighed against . what he termed the
payment of a 'slush fund'- to the:
union by the recorders; with his
Statement based on the assumption
that the royalties would be paid to
the union by the 'manufacturers...
directly. Socoiow.' however, was ad-
vised by Arthur S. Meyers, chairman,
of the. panel, that no -'action.' would

.

be taken until Monday < 27 > when
.
Ihe situation would be clarified.
Meyers also pointed .out that if any
Qomplainant sought'. withdraw
from the caseMhat party would no
longer be; permitted to participate.
Also that if the panel did allow any
of the recording .companies to with-
draw it was not to be; concluded .

that. the. panel 'w'as surrenderin
jurisdiction in the case.

Immediately afterwards the WpR
Recording' Studios and the Empire
Broadcasting System obtained slip-

'

illations permitting them to resume
recording operations subject to the
same terms offered World Broadcast-"
ing System tDecca subsidiary'. It is

reported that WOR has accented.
'-. At the resumption of the' hearings
Monday (20), Meyers, chairman of
the three-man WLB panel reviewing
the dispute, asked ^Milton Diamond,
Decca-World attorney, for . details "of

the agreement which had been pub-
lished in the daily press. Diamond
pointed out that his clients' and the:

.

AFM had reached a verbal under-
standing and that the parties in-
volved expected . to sign a . con-"
tract by Saturday (25). When
pressed by Meyers for additional in-

'

formation, Diamond begged off' with .

the explanation- that he was unable
'

;

to say . more. .•' Socoiow- then .-staled
.'

that his clients were anxious to

arrive at an''understanding with the-
AFM

. aiid asked that the strike be
called , off immediately .'..pending:

cen his clients and
the AFM.— George—Fuller, r rrdnstry mpmlrer-"

of- the WLB panel, pointed out that
the AFM's- stance was ' Riving' World
an unfair advantage Over its com-,
pelitors. Padway replied by . ex-
pressing his willingness to send the
musicians blick to work id once if

the
:
transcription companies signed a

contract, including the same terms
as the Decca pact, but' added that
it wiis tip to Decca to reveal the na-
ture of the terms, not the union.

Monroe In

1-A; Wald Put in 4-F
Vaughn Monroe has been placed

in .a 1-A classjflcali - , is . Forest

Hills, N.. Y., draft board. Hal Me-
Inlyre is reported to have, received

a ' ilar ..rating, btit it's 'ion-

fli'med. Jerry Wald has been ,put in

4-F. .'.;.
''

'

Monroe and .Mclh tyre are fathers,

the. former's daughter
,
being pre-

Pearl Harbor. He's- at the Para-
mount .theatre. N. Y-> with his band
currently; Mcliityre is on his way
irj fi bm

:
Califoriija, alter making a

film, to open Friday < 24 1'.at the Hur-
ricane, N. Y. nitcry. " '

Retroactive Expense

Deductions Key To

WB Bands Dispute
. Siill awaiting further clarification

from Washington on the 20;.;, ;
with-

holding. Warner Bros, has so far re-

fused to' reimburse several -bauds
with sums deducted from Hhcir sal-

aries during their recent : dispute.

Though' the 20% :iaw went 'into, ef-

V L 'M 1 J feet -July I it wasn't until several-

faUgmi mOnrOe in weeks later that WB and other the-

atre' chains began allowing expense .

deductions before tax deductions,
and the Treasury's okay of the for-

mer 'was cited as being -retroactive'

if the - reimbursements are. asked for

and returned before Sept. 30.

Woody Herman, for one, is cur-
."'

rciilly seeking to collect from WB
.

money taken out of his salary about
twb months ago at.Warners' Stanley
theatre, Pittsburgh. Chain refuses

to- reimburse him on the grounds
that it has had no, specific yidcrs
from the Treasury that the expense
allowances were ; to be retroactive,

Case has been turned over to the.
American Federation ;o( Musicians. •'

Above dispute, of -course, has noth- :

ing to 'do with present; methods- of
dcrlticlions. WB,' same -as (i.tthcr

- Jerry Wald was classified 4-F la^t i chains, is allowing commissions,
week at the Al:m.v'. ;)nduclioii ccnlf-r • ira ilsportat ion, ijiii.on taxes arid ni'--.

in N. V. Wald'band curreiilly at the
j
rangements up to $400 before with-

Roxy thealic, N. Y. ,
;

- holding 20"^.
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Songpluggers Get Minimums for 1st

Time ($20-35) in New 5-Year Pact

The executive".council ojllie Music*

CninacHneiiV Union approved the

tcims.ot the new five-year contract

with publishers at a meeting, in New-

York Monday nijjlu (20)... •

.

The agreement lor the first time in

the history of the union includes, a

minimum scale, namely; $20 for ap-

prentices, and $35 for experienced

professional, men. Latter figures are

far below the average salaries which

prevail for conta'ciment inthe large

key cities. Reason for adopting a

miniimim scale was take care of

employees in such towns as Cleve-

land. St. Louis and Cincinnati.

The new contract, which becomes

effective Jan. 1. 1944 . also for th=

.first, lime covers contaclmen as re-

gards social security and unemploy-

ment insurance. The agreement has

already been accepted by I lie. Music

Publishers Protective Assn. . and

Broadcast Music, Inc. . .

A general membership meeting of

the. union will be held, Oct. .4. and

elections will take place Nov. ".-

15 Best Song Sellers

iWeeU K tiding -Sept. 18)

Suni. Mon., or Always. .Mayfair

Paper Doll. . . . .... . , .Marks
Pistol- Packing Mama.. .Mayfair

People Will Say. .. . . ..Crawford
In Mv Arms. . . .Pacific

Heard You Cried. . . .. . CLP
Say a. Prayer... . . . .. .. .Southern

You'll Never Know ....BVC

In Blue of Evening! . ; . . Shapiro

Put Your Arms.. Honey . . . B'way
Wait for Me. Mary . . . ... .Remick'

All or Nothing. .... . Leeds

If You Please '..':.,
. ..Famous.

Comin' In- n a Wing. .Rbbbins

Stormy" Weather. . . ...
."• .Mills

No 43-44 Chi Opera
Chicago. Sept. 21.

With most of its top performers

currently appearing '

.
Broadway

musicals and operettas, and doing

recital work, the Chicago Opera Co.

has abandoned its plans for a .1943-

'44 season. Inability to get adequate

replacements resulted in the decision

by the board of governors. Plans,

however, are being started to or-

ganize a company for next season,

with a five to 10-week season tenta-

tively skedded.
Decision to hold 'this season like-

vise followed by 24 hours an an-

nouncement that Fortune Galio had
resigned as general director of the

company. Thtt. Chicago Opera lost

$28,000 on the 1942 season of 26 per-

formances. The company has a

guarantee fund of $25,000 from the

Chicago Music Foundation. '

ED FISHMAN JOINS

FREDERICK BROS.

Ed Fishma'n has joined the Fred-

erick Bros, agency and will have a

roving assignment without title.

Coincidcnt'lal with his hooking, up

with FB' the latter is laying out a

policy of expansion which calls foe

entry into the film and radio fields

Fishman will concentrate on hew
properties as we,U' as selling.

Fishman arrived in' N'. Y. laSt week
after splitting with William Morris

agenqy. with which he "was for ve

years, the last two and a half as

head of the Coast: office. He began
work for FB Monday < 20).

Bob Wecms also joined FB last

week. He will headquarter in N. Y.

He Was last with General- Amus.
Corp. in Chicago and prior to that

was stationed in GACV N Y. .head-

quarters.

SYMPH MGRS. EXPRESS

OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK
Minneapolis. Sept! 21.

Managers of the nation's major

symphony orchestras at a two-day

conference here announced that the

high musical standards set by sym-

phony orchestras will be maintained

'without compromise' for the dura-

tion.

It was announced that funds for

the impending season already have

been raised in 'most cities. Based on

last season's results, the managers

expressed confidence that; concert

attendance record's will set
;

a new

high. Increased purchasing power

has stimulated patronage substan-

tially, ing to the manages.

Visiting managers praised the Min-

neapolis symphony orchestra and
paid tribute to Manager A. J: Gaines

and Conductor Dimitri Milropoulos

for their efforts to make Minneap-

olis famous as a' musical center.

Boston was selected for the May,
1944. conference.

Dawson Music Co., Inc.. publishing

'Memphis Shuffle.' written by Sam
Michaejson, Evelyn Chase and Dan
Franklin.

Barron Instruments

Lost in Truck Accident

...... ittsbur . Sept. 21.

Most of the instruments of the

'Blue 'Barron band were a total . loss

when ..
truck, carrying them .from

Louisville to Pittsburgh early last

Friday - morning il7) was hit and
wrecked by another vehicle near

Zancsville. O. Accident delayed

Barron troupe, .several' hours and
orch had- to miss opening show at

local' Stanley theatre as a result.

Musicians' ' most cases had to

borrow instruments -from Stanley's

house orch in order, to go on for.

the second show. Entire Barron
troupe, incidentally, had to travel all

night from previous stand In Louis-

ville, to- Pittsburgh by auto because
they couldn't .'obtain desired train

accommodations.- . .

RAIN
and 1WBB-

From The Columbia Picture "TROPICANA"

THINKIN' ABOUT THE WABASH

ryyS^WW NO CEILING ON LOVE
A new novelty by CARMEN L0MBARD0 and JOHN LOEB

MELROSE MUSIC CORP.
Now Located at

WHO BRILL BLDG. • 1619 BROADWAY, N. Y.

CEOROE SIMON, Gen'/ Mgr.
MAC GREEN LENNIE MEISEL

CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD
WOODS THEATRE WW. 1537 NORTH VINE

MAX LUTZ EDDIE. MAHM0R

NBC CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Following, list of the most played popular tunes on th» networks for

the iceefc ueoinniiip. Mo7tdai/ and "through Sunday, Sept. 13-19, from 5
p.m.' to 1 a m, is divided into two sections. The first section represents the
first approximately 25 leaders in alphabetical order (in sojne cases there
are- ties, accowitiito for a longer list), and the second section
contains the .'also rans,' but notated. in arithmetical order. The com-
pilations embrace the NBC, CBS, Blue and Mutual Networks, as repre-
se?ited by WEAF, WABC, WJZ and WOR, N. Y., and are based oh data
provided by Accurate Reporting Service, regular checking source of the
music publishing industry.

As detailed, the first 25 in alphabetical order is a trade move to curb
artificial stimulation of plugs, via the 'payola,' bribery or other gratui-
ties. It's thus figured the competition will be healthier and. cleaner.

TITLE PUBLISHES
All Or Nothing at All. ........... * Leeds
Besame Mucho .v..... ... .........../..v.. ...... .Melodylane
Do You Know ..... . . . . ................. ... .Reis
Hqw Sweet You Are—t'Thank Your Lucky Stars'. .'. ;',.-....Remick''

I Heard You Cried Last Night .............. ...CLP .'.

If You Please—t'Dixie' .'. Famous
In My Arms '

.. . . < .'.
. . ... ... . . . . Saunders

In the Blue of Evening . .Shapiro
Later Tonight—t'Winterlime' . .. . ...... . . .... . .Bobbins'
Little Did I Know .Lincoln
My Heart Tells Me—f • . ,-_ ...BVC
No, No. No . . .

.-. .World
Oh, What a Beautiful Morning—'Oklahoma' .. . . .... .... . ..Crawford
On the "Sands of Time. ...i ............. . ...Paull

Paper Doll ........ . . . ... . Marks
People! Will Say We're In Love—*'Oklahoma' .Crawfor
Pistol. Packin' Mama ..

.

;
;

'.

. .... . .
:-.'. ....... ... .. .Morris

Put Your Arms Around Me—t'Coney Island*. .......... i. .Br6adwai/
Say a Prayer for Boys Over Tliere—t'Hers to Hold'. ...... .Southern
Secretly ...'.. „ .. ...i ..... ...

'. .............. . ; . . . .Southern
Sunday, Monday or Always—t'Dixie' , .Mayfair

Thank Your Lucky Stars—t'Thank Lucky Stars' Remick
There's a Man In My Life—*'Ear)y- to Bed'. .............. .Advanced
There's No 2 Ways About Love—t'S,tormy Weather'. ..... .Mills

They're Either Too Young Too OldWf'Lucky Stars'. ......Witmark
Things That Mean So Much to Me. .... . ..... .. ....... . . . .. .BMI
You'll NeVer Know—t'Hello Frisco'. . . . , ... ... . . . . . . BVC

MOST PLAYED AFTER THE FIRST »7 TUNES
For the First Time . .

;-.'. .-.
. . . . . : .

I Dug a Ditch—t'ThOusands Cheer' ... . . .

If That's the Way You Want It Baby.,...;
Star Eyes— t'l Dood It' ;

The Dreamer—t'Thank Your Lucky.
Don't Worry—t'Salute For Three'........,
Fortune For a Penny . ........ ,

Surrey With Fringe on Top-^'Oklahonia',
Take It From There—t'Coney Island'

Victory Polka :

Hold Everything
Just a Stowaway ........

Don't Get Around Much Anymore ......

Heavenly Music—t'Heavcnly Music'
My Shining Hour—t'Sky's the Limit'.....

She's From Missouri—i;Dixic'
There'll SOou Be a Rainbow .............

With My Head in the Clouds^-T'
Goodbye Sue ........................

It Can't Be Wrong—t'Now Voyager'. . .
.

, .

.

Oklahoma—^Oklahoma' ........... ... . .-.

.

Take It Easy ......... '

. .Shapiro

. .Feist

.-.Berlin

. .Feist

..Harms
. .Paramount
. .Shapiro.

, .Crawfor
..Miller

. .Chappell .

..ABC •

. .Forsler

. .Rpbbini
. .Feist

. .Morris.

, .Mayfair
'

. .Sanlly

. .Army

. .Jewel

. /Harms

. .Crawrord
, ASantly

t Filmusical. ' * Legit .musical.

Inside Stuff—Music
The Newark Evening News threw an editorial rap Thursday .(16'). at

•A"SeAP^-dL' fu i isi u f Hie .'Cncltn^g^oatity^^^nottei^^^'ai^oirgyr^^cHed

in 'a recent ASCAP advertisement in The International Musician, organ

of the American Federation of Musicians. Ad quoted as effective examifies

of Tinpan Alloy output; ' raise the. Lord,' 'Wing and a Prayer,' and 'Johnny
Doughboy.'

Aimed at Robert Murray. ASCAP's press agent, who is named as scripler

of the piece, The News cavils at the statement, 'There wasn't any radio in
the time of 'Over There' or it wouldn't have lasted through the Avar.'

'Let us,' said The News, '0iiss over this delicate compliment to the de-
structive effects of radio broadcasting, from which most of ASCAP's in-

come is derived. If a song can't stand being heard too often, it can't be
classed aS enduring music. Thus ASCAP seems to argiie against its own
case.'

'

The late Frank Crumil and Jerry Vogcl entered into a music publish-
ing deal in. 1933 and it wasn't until this past summer, just before th«
comedian's death, that Vogel paid off the final installment on their ven-
ture, since the latter always stated he didn't want Crumit to lose any
money 'because of me.' Their relations continued friendly and, in - [act;

one. of the comedian's, two- best song hits, 'Gay Caballerb/: was published
by Vogel. His other, weet Lady,' out of 'Tangerine/ a show

;
starring

Crumit and Jiilia Sanderson, now his widow and then his leading lady/
was published by Feist. Crumit wrote over 50 published songs and was
a member of ASCAP.

'Meet the Navy.' Royal. Canadian Navy's variety show on .lour -for the
Navy League of Canada, missed but on -advance publicity by failing to

have its tunes in print. Pal Quinn and R. W. Harwood, who did the score,
produced several melodies of hit calibre but bands

,
wanting to use

them have to copy from show's score and arrange for themselves. When
"Navy' left Ottawa tonight for Montreal on first leg of its tour through
Canada and the United Slates^ tunes were still unavailable and hotel
bands, wanting to cooperate. with licins, had to do without.— —— '''

'

'

'

'

'

Aud. for N.Y. Symph Unit
The Young, Men's Symphony

Orchestra, of New York, founded by
the late AlCred Lincoln Seligriian, Is

Viudilionin new members on Oct. 3
and 10. _

'

,.

.
Rehearsals start 9ct.: 3 at the Mid-

town Music.Hail, N. Y., Max. Jacobs
conducting.'

Lew Pollock and Charles Newman
defied 'AH the Latin I know Is Si,
Si,-' 'You Can't Brush oiff a Russian,'
'We're the Ones,' 'Hold Onto Your
Hat,' 'That Reminds Me'- aad tlu title
song for 'Sweethearts of the U.S.A.'
at Monogram.

JAN RUBINI
World Fninont .

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
Now .Entertaining

'OUR BOYS"
In South Pacific Area '

f/ }'ou'ri< Important to

I ,'if '-iif-ic Buiinvss

T L \ E-DEX
I < Important t" I en .'
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MPPA Directors Favor Present Web

unes
The directorate of the Music Pub-

lishers Protective Assn. is predomi-

nantly in favor of retaining the pres-

ent system for: lisling the week's

niost-piayed tunes, .on the networks,

prevailing opinion on "the question

was brought out during a meeting

of the jMPPA's board last week. In

a poll taken of the nine directors

present, only one, - Louis Bernstein,

of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., ex-

pressed himself 'as. favoring the re-

"lurn lo the old system, under which

the- number of plugs gathered by

each song was shown and the num-

bers listed acording to their arith-

mi'licai standing. Bernstein had

been opposed to the change in sys-

tem from the start.

Thc-ualy other open opposition- to

the 'continuance of the present

method of plug Compilation has come

from the. Robbins-MetiQ group. Jack

Bobbins' and hi.; general manager
Abe Olnian, have declared that they

preferred a listing which' would ex-

hibit' to the group's Hollywood studio

connections the actual number of

plugs achieved on. a film song during

a. week. In a discussion with John
O'Connor, president of the contact-

inch's union, last week. Olmah de-

clined to retreat from what, he de-

clared lo be his preferred: system,

but he did add that since the present

s.vsteni was favored by the over-

whelming majority. of the publishers

he would shelve his own preference
and go along • wholeheartedly .with,

the rest of the industry.

The executive council of the con-
tact men's union at a meeting Monday
night (20) went .-unanimously on rec-

ord, as favoring the retention of the
present system.

5 Operas for Worcester
Worcester. Sept. 21.

Five operas are scheduled for
Municipal Auditorium ' this season.
First will be ;La Traviala.' featuring
Vivian della Chiesa, Oct. 5. To fol-

low are 'The Barber of Seville.' Nov.
9, with Richard Bonelli'; 'Faust.' Dec.
3. with Armahd Tokalyan; 'Tosca.'
Jim. 18, with Grace Moore, and 'II

Trova'lore,
J Feb. 22, with Giovanni

Martinelli.

Each, to be presented by the Con-
necticut Opera Assn.. will be back-
grounded by n 65-piece symphony
orchestra.-
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British Best Sheet Sellers
(Week Eiiditip Sept, 2)

London, Sept. 2.

Silver Wings..... ..Dash
All Tomorrows. C. C.

Johnny Zero . . . ......... C. C.

Whispering Grass ... ........ C. C.

You'll,Never Know. . . Xhappell
.Heard Song Before. ., . .Chappell
Fool With Dream . Keith, Prowse
Wing and Prayer

.

'; .Francis, ay
In My Arms. ......... .Fel'dma.n

Fall in Love. .Chappell
Nice Come'Hbine to. . . .Chappell,
Darling . . ... ';. .Maurice

O'Connor Named Aide

To House Copyright Unit
John O'Connor lias boon appointed

• member of the National Advisory
Council to. the copyright committee
of the. House of Representatives. The
committee consists of a member of
each industry concerned with copy-
rights and patents.

O'Connor received his appointment
from. Rep. Frank W. Boykin. of
Alabama, chairman of the House
committee. •

'Mama Inez' Claim
Claiming tha.t Continental Produc-

tions, psed 'Mania Inez' in its film.
'Escort Girl,' without payment of
royally or permission. Marks' -Music
is seeking, through Music Publishers

^LolectLy^-iAssn.. payment _o.t_a fee,
"Sum involved is 'less than $500.'

Continental's prexy, J. D. Kendis.
informed MPPA that when he em-
ployed a small group of ' musicians'
for the film to furnish the Latin
American music, they claimed 'Inez'
belonged to them.

Name Judges Sought

By Music War Group

To Lure Top Writers

representative group of publish-
ers, writers and recording execs, is

being approached by the Music War
Committee- of the American The-
atre Wing in an effort to : round up
a name '.committee to judge songs
submitted by topflight writers. So
far. the committee has received few
songs from ASCA.P's A'A or A class,

and iii an effort to induce lo wi il-

lers both in the east and on the
Coast to submit war and morale
songs, the committee is rounding up
the name judges.' to insure first-class

scrutiny of all material.

Among the writers being contact-

ed are Larry Hart. Richard Rodgcrs,
Oscar •Hamnierstcin, 2d 'chairman
of. ihe.MWC and through whom the.

approach will be via letteri. Otto
Harbach. Ray Henderson. Fred Ah-
lert, Langslon Hughes. Morton Gould,
Deems Taylor and Bob Russell. Pub-
lishers: Walter Fischer. Louis Bern-
stein. Larry Spier. Buddy Morris.

Rocco Vocco and Jack Robbins. Re-
cording companies: Manic Sachs.
Jack Kapp and Leonard -Joy.
Committee has been asked by pro-

ducers of the forthcoming. CIO mu-
sicomedy, . Roll Up Your Sleeves,'

for production numbers. Along the
same channel, that of producing ma-
terial for special requests, a repre-
sentative of the U. S. War Depart-
ment appeared at the meeting Mon-
day '20) and requested that songs
be written lauding the part defense
workers are playing in the war.
Two of the committee's adopted

songs. 'Unconditional Surrender' and
'Has Hitl er. Made a_Mpnkey. Out of

You ." are 'to be heard on the new
once-weekly WNEW, N. Y. . program.
"Music "Goes'lo Wa'r',

r
sia rling Mon-

day. Oct. 4. 8-8:30 p.m.

Kim Gannon and Walter Kent
writing tune's for Charles R. Rogers'

United Artists release. Song of the

Open Road.'

Charges Bias

On 'Hit Parade'
and

Footc. Cone & Beldihg. agency on

the Lucky Strike account. .were yes-:

lerday (Tuesday) taken to task by
Edwin H. Morris, head of the pu -

lishing firm of the. same name, for

what he alleged - to .be 'discrimina-

tion in the exclusion of one of his.

songs from 'Hit Parade' pro-

gram i CBS) and the abrupt drop-

ping of another Morris tune from
first to fifth, place. Morris, in a

wire dictated .'by -his: attorney.' de-
clared that the exclusion of 'Pistol

Packin' Mama' and the jockeying of
'Sunday, Monday and Always! was
not only unfair and arbitrary but
damaging to the sales potentialities

of the two numbers.

In the case of 'Mama.' Morris
pointed out that has been selling

at the rate of 20,000 copies a week
for the past three weeks and al-

ready has an 'accumulative sale of
175,000 copies. 'Mama.' stated Mor-
ris, has for the past several weeks
rated among the top best sellers and
has been collecting substantial net-
work plugs.

As for 'Sunday. Monday and Al-
ways.' Morris argued that there was
no sound, or justifiable basis for the
program's drastic switch in rating.
Morris- challenged -the cigaret manu-
facturer to produce the data upon
which the program's sponsor had
based the transition of live tune from
first to fifth place within the period
of a week. 'Sunday' has to date
sold 350;000 copies'.

The wire further spoke of pos-
sible damage resulting from Lucky's
•misrepresentation of its program as
a complete and accurate survey of
the popularity of the .first 10 popu-
lar songs in the country.' and that
such damage 'results not alone in

loss of sales but in preslfgc rela-

tionsh ip—wWh:-w-i-iter.sv; motion pic-

ture- studios, etc'

New Classification System Embroils

an Provisionally

Piccolo Pele (DcLuca) band has
had its option picked up again at

Trolo'n. Pittsburgh, for ninth straight

month. -
'

Hollywood, Sept. 21.;

The semi-annual meeting of Die

Coast- members of ASCAP la.-l

Thursday (17) developed into a

bitter fight over the forthcoming in-

lioduftion by the Society of its new
system of classification for writers.

Several pop writers took the floor, to

excoriate- the point system incor-
porated into the .new plan, . which
becomes;'effective Jan. 1. 1944. -with

• one of them. Irving ibo,
.
serving

notice that he; proposed to sue in the
courts' for an injunction '.if any wove
was made to put the system into

effect.
'

Oh direct questioning by L. Wolfe
Gilbert, wrilcr.-ASCAP director: on
the disputed phases of the '.new plan,
prexy Deems Taylor declared that' if

the plan is found io be. unworkable
and works a hardship on any in-

dividual or group of writers it will

not be put into operation. Those op-
posed to the .plan were satisfied that

Taylor had put himself and the So-
ciety on record.

Assure Some Adjustments

Chief objection to the new setup
is that .'payments', will be made on the
basis of -network performances of
the writers' works. Many of the
writers wanted to knowwhy the
playing *f a number- on a single' .sta-

tion: shouldn't be credited to the
writer inasmuch as (he Society .col-

lects fees from its licensee stations.

Plea for old timers' and standard
writers brought promise of; some ad-
justment of their grievances,

. red Ahlert, who created the new
'point system, said after the meeting
that (he new system is not .'.intended
to be discriminatory, against any
group, 'be they old timers, standard,
writers, production or popular writ-
ers.' He went on to say l hat the
point 'system has been devised to

create a more equitable distribution

of monies of the Society and the
theory behind it is a matter of

mathematics in this; respect; it would
lake the 12 men who sit as a classi-

fication committee all their time to'

fine-comb the records of 1.570-odd
members every quartet . Purpose of

the new system is partially to take
(hat tremendous burden away, from
the 12 classifiers,

,

'Our problcms'is lo extend (he sur-

vey to a point where the cost of sur-

veying will not materially dilute the

Society's income. Application of the

six-month survey (0 the new system
has been held up by report on I hie

weighing of standard works which
are turned in toward (he end of

August
- ..Buck Rides Again

Turnout b( 225 writer and pub-
lisher members sensed another
bombshell. "When-. acclaim from (he

floor went up for
. Gene Buck., for

19 years, president of the Society.

Almost immediately after he got to

his feet he launched into a. tirade

against Herman Starr, one of the
publisher stalwarts of (he Society.
He slid he . had bided his lime since
Uisi March when Starr, at the mem-
bership niceting'hore, 'impugned his
character.'- 1 lo accused Starr' of
starting the radio light ihat dropped
ASCAP's' ailhual income from S7.-

500,000 to $-1,000,000 and said it was
Starr who 'cooked up' the' formula
for a $9,000,000 pot."

Compares Board Members
Buck pulled, no punches in his

excoriation of Starr iuid added, I've

been on roadway for 37 years and
I can dish it out as well as takr.it.'

Buck inferred that he had been
singled out to lake the rap and
quoted Jerome Kern, who once char-
acterized the. ASCAP board as '24 -

directors' in search of a patsy.' Biick
paid high tribute to Nuihan Burkan
as 'the .smartest copyright lawyer
that ever lived,' and Buddy Morris
a.- One of- the linest directors ASCAP
ever bad.'

(ick .-aid .lie was opposed to

meciianizaiion of the'-'Society but
withheld comment. on the point sys-

.

tern until 'we see what it does.' He
said thai if it . hurts anyone it

shouldn't be put into effect.

Rest of the meeting ran pretty
much to form. Ahlert delivered the
report of the executive and relief

committees; John G. Paine, general
manager, spoke about the manage-
ment end, and Taylor read the pres-
ident's aiid treasurer's reports. Fol-
lowing llic- meeting, which broke up
after 7 p.m., the members, adjourned
to the dining room for repast and
entertainment-.; Jtichard Powers,'
western division supervisor for
ASCAP, handled the: arrangements
and. .the double-decker session ' was
run oft without a hitch.

Fresh Air Again
Music publ'shers and song con-

tacts, now that the Pctrillo situation
is on the .verge of all-around ad-
justment, feel like they've gotten the
proverbial pardon from the gov-
ernor.

'It's been like doing 13-months in

the clink,' one. music executive states;

'and it feels fine lo get around freely

again.'

Buck Coleman's Fawdown
Hollywood, Sept, 21.

Ehiil Coleman hopped on a steed

at Riviera Country Club Sunday
- ' j 9 J but didn't slay long. A-t 'the

hospital 40 stitches wore taken in

his face to close a wound.

He was back ori the Mocambo po-
dium the following night.

Perry Botkln, Bcrnie ' Schwartz,
ar.d Jon Bushallow sold their song,
'Riding Herd on a Cloud.' (p Co-
lumbia for 'Cowboy Canteen.'

Score of the year as "THOUSANDS CHEER"

!

They really

plug it'.

I DUG A DITCH
IN WICHITA

Lyric by. LEW BROWN and RALPH FREED • Music by BURTON LANE

Timely •
•

•

. Thrilling'

Iturw 8 -

ontheloeatn.

UNITED NATIONS ON THE MARCH
Lyric by HAROLD J. ROME • Music by D. SHOSTAKOVICH

#

THE JOINT IS REALLY JUMPIN'
IN CARNEGIE HALL
y ROGER EDENS • RALPH BLAINE • HUGH MARTIN

^ • NEW YORK • HARRY LINK, Gen. Prof. Mgr. • LON MOONEY, Prof. Mgr.

IjICK INI A rf A CK I BUY BONDS NOWf aMMMH^^^
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Coincide Pix With Name Acts
Plans- are now being discussed, by major distribution execs.: and

'Broadway.- deluxe- theatre operators looking towards establishment,

in advance., of fixed time limits' for picture bookings so as Iq- ease-

"the talent buying, problem for the .theatres as well' as to speed, dis-'

u,idii>tood that some theatre operators have poinied'out io affiliated

-jrotim.or-dislri s that bidding for talent.' already .complicated. become*.

}nore difficult when the definite period for the run of a picture is not

known in. advance. ' •'
'; '-.

Tiiciilre operators declare Ural 'the talent bottleneck would be eased

considc'iably it coinmitmc.nls could be nVnde in: advance .fur. specific

dates. ,
-.'.-' . :'.:>-v ".;.' :

Reported that steps are being taken to. estimate runs more closely
:

'

in ddvaiice, •thus, giving operators more leeway7in''booking, talent.

Romberg Concert

Troupe Clicks At

litegieflall
:•' By .

ABEL GREEN
When Harry P- Squires.

;
of the

William Morris agency first got. ex-

cited about a SigmUnd .Romberg

concert tour it was', a bit of a de-

parture, for the Morris -
off ice. al-

though^ the initial /season's $350,000

gross tor the:. 64 'musicians-enter-

tairieri On 135 dales is>' the best aii-

•'swer. Saturday, night U8); as a

benefit lor the Victory Lodge of

B'nai Brith, at Carnegie Hall. Nl Y...

Romberg balbned his company to a

rousing success. . ..It- marks the first

lap of a second tour of 112 concerts,

which wind up Dec.,31 in Rochester,

N. : Y., arid is expected • to hit - the

same gross despite the 'fewer; dates,

because of the belter terms. These
run 12.000 to' $4,000 a night. *

;

'An Evening -With Sigmund Rom-
berg arid His Concert Orchestra,' as

the tour is billed, is not' a 100% all-

.Romberg recital, as might be. sus-

pected. The piece de resistance is

his own medley, of course—and
what a medley.!—but -he overtures

with Nicolai's. 'Merry Wives'.' of

Windsor' for example and ; includes

Ziehrer's 'viilse, 'Vienna ...Beauties':

and Sousa\ , 'U. S. Field Artillery

March' as hi's' first group. -

He rims the gamut of. Lehar,

Xecuona, Kern. Flolow, Sarasale,

Massenet, Victor Herbert, alone with
the rich catalog of his 'New Moon,'
'Desert Song,' 'Maylirne' and 'Stu-

dent Prince' excerpts. He did two-
first-performances, 'Faithfully Yours'
and 'Take Evciythin (But Leave
Me You'), the latter more or less .a

pop song, soloed by Martha. Errolle.

The first. -.instrumental;, is also

suitable for .pop lyrics.

Soloists are Eric; Malison in. some-
what- uncertain tenor on tlTbr-ncca-

sion; Esther Borja with her Cuban,
compositions,: easily the best voca-.
list in the troupe; and' a personality
looker besides; Mark Becker, one of
those 'glamazon' types, doing good
violin solos; and Miss Errolle, also
not lacking for pulchritude.
Everything about' the concert Is

showmanly .and in that respect a
salute, to astute management and the
composer-conductor's own innate
showmanship. 'His- string and reed
ensemble, for instance. Is grouped
obliquely ' on the stage, with his
podium, to the right of tlie rostrum.
Thus, the men all are half-facing him
and half-facing the audience. Rom-
berg punctuates his stuff with little

furbelows and 'thank you- pieces,
Plus a musical quizzical .expression
when it comes to 'The Most Popular
March in the World.' ': Few guess
Hll

. be
• Mendelssohn's Wedding

March. Eveii'lhe casting, of Frank
Cork, associate conductor, while

..Romberg, is at the Sleiuway. was a
W'ght idea.

;. Cork looks enough 1 ike'
.'-Romberg,... W |,e'n he comes on, to
make

: the audience laugh.
, Radio announcer Ben Grnuer at
intermission aced

. a bond : drive
wnich sold over $500,000 that night.

v°me.
*7,500 went to ^ the -

. ides
une lodge), with Rorri'Berg' donating
his services.

. .

Beatrice Kay's Repeat

At Golden Gate, S. F.

. -, .San
. Francisco, Scpl ; 21.

_.unusi,n i booking being made by
golden Gate theatre :here in brings

m n ,l
atrice Kay

< comedienne, back
»io, the house 'after, playing .there

iAk
onemonth ago. Singer, who is

•o ncadlme the Sept. 30 show, played
-nousc the last week in

;

August. -

,1 S -
lsual P°Iicy iif t0 space acts

.*> mat, they usually do a reappear-

ing lca? 1 six months after, in-
.itial tqrn: " •

Park Central, N.Y., Stager

Not Representative to Sign

Contract, Sez AGVA in Nix
.- Bill

.
Robbins, manager and floor

show producer for the Cocoanut
Grove, . Park Central hotel, N. V...

okayed a minimum basic agreement
with the American Guild of Variety

Artists, on Monday l20) but AGVA.
rejected it. As a result negotiations

have been stalemated. AGVA insist-

ing that the hotel itself asSumW re-

sponsibility for the terms of the

contract: and not the show's pro-

ducer..-
Deadlock in the;.two-year holdout,

during Which the nitery had bgen
placed on' AGVA's unfair list,, looked

as though . it would, be broken .-when,

the hotel and- AGVA reps last week
agreed to negotiate, but- at tlie final

huddles. Robbins, it's reported,, in-

sisted that he alone had ' the- right

to signature' the' agreement.
;
AGVA

'maintains', that if Robbins left the

nitery the vaude union
.would be left

holding the bag. .

Terms of the contract were not
under dispute, . with .AGVA mini-,

mums of, $75 for, principals iahd. $45
for chorus agreed upon. ;..

MCA SETS TALENT IN

H'WOOD FOR 'FOLKS'
Clifford C. Fischer, who left for

the Coast .over the weekend, will re-

hearse-, his - new 'Folies Bergeres'
show, slated to open Nov. 18 at

yVinterland Auditorium, Frisco, in

:Hollywbo'd where Music Corp. is as-

sembling the talent. .1.
. C. Stein,

MCA prexy, is financially interested

both . In the .Frisco '. •Aud. and in

Fischer's, general venture; . The idea
is, to tour 'FB^in. 'the'' country's' s.tadia

and arenas akin to tlie .sundry ice

shows: --.'.

The Christianis. Willie West & Mc-
Ginty, Monroe & Grant,

:
Tootsie &.

Ardelty, Barlo Si- Mann and the
Shyreltos arc among the acts - set.

There, will be 100 girls. Show will

play 8-10 tirnes. a week., and unlike
the Folies Bergeres cabaret-theatre
in New York, wherein Fischer and
Arthur Lesser were .perlncred. until

the latter took it over 100?;, this will

have no cabaret features.. Fischer,
also plans another •priorities' vaude-
shbw later in the winter.

New 'Vanities' Unit

Set for Wide Tour
Hollywood, Sept 21.-

Earl Carroll Is 's'ending a new \init

of his 'Vanities' on the road, opening
in Santa Barbara and covering the

Pacific Coast towns before heading
for the midwest and east.;;''

Talent line-up includes Seller and
Seabold, Costello Sisters, - George
Luna, Riiloff, Morgan and Lunard,
Barney. Grant,.. While Sisters, June
Carr, Barbara- LaRene and Ron
Ormoncl. .

Hildegarde Postpones
.

Hildegarde's opening at Ihe Per-

sian Room of the Hotel Plaza. N. Y-.
has been delayed from Thursday
<23) to following Tuesday 1 27):

Chantcuse has had a bad throat since

her Staller, Washington, engage-
ment, which .almost disrupted: that

booking. .
";

Roily Rolls: holds ov • .until .Tues-

day, but Bob Grant and Mark
Mmite's" bands in Thursday,
jier'.schcdtlle.

Powerful Pipes
Instead of the usual switch on

names in-order, to present an ap-
pealing show biz moniker, new

. ainger has been given a rather
• odd cognomen.

in spite, of gal's attractiveness
she:s- being called. Husky Mc-
Cluskey.- -

'.

N. Y. CAFE REPLACEMENT :

'Count Le. Roy. novclly -roller-

skating dancer; added to >!. Y.'Cilfe

Zanzibar revue, replacing Earle and
Frances, who. leave because of prior

commitments:
Remainder of the show- An-

drews,: Maurice Rocco, Ella - Fitz-

gerald, : Berry Brothers, Miik.e anil

Poke and bon;Rcdman's orchcslra

—

remain the siiine.
'

Wirtz Ends Nearly 2-Year Holdout

Signs AGVA Contract for Ice Shows

Minn. Edict Bans

Cops as Bouncers
Minneapolis, Sept. .

.

ig-ht. spots :.here, were in. a. tu'r-

nipil when . Police . Chief Joe • Jonas
last weekend' ;onlered jail, police <lc-

partntent members to quit outside
jbbs .iminediatcl'y.,

.Jobs as floor, managers (bouncer's),
have been sources of extra income
to regular members of the force.

Tire rule of the department and civil

service cbroriijss;ori,- however, was
jnvoked becausp of pressure • from
the city council which has gone on.

.record against such practice in con-
sequence of complaints frpm' citizens
w-ho contend; that policemen should
not jeopardize their positions :or. <»b'«

iigat.e themselves by working in

liquor spots,

. In an effort to fill, the vacancies,
the nitery operators have been seek-
ing put retired policemen' and
friends. .'.

f

..'..'

Fred Finklehoffe Sees

Camp Shows Inspiring

Post-War Vaude Upbeat
Springfield, Mass.,. Sept: 21. :

.
With, the assertion,- 'people prefer

-round actors; to flat ones,' Fred':

Finklehoffe predicts that the 'in p,er-

son' shows the service men are get-

ting in this country and overseas

will -.have a big influence on the,

course ot .post-war entertainment. ' •

': Visiting his home town Wednes-
day. (15) for the showing of his

.'Big
1

Time! vaude show -with which
^Springfield opened its legit season,

Finklehoffe pointed but in an iri-
:

tcrview that .soldiers from communi-
ties, which had never- had yaude-
ville Ave're 'likely,.'to insist on rtiore

variety 'after this, mess is over-'

' Chief difficulty, however, will be

the lack of performers trained in

the variety tradition, he said. Micro-

phone buggers woii't-'get to first base

in whatever form vaudeville is re-

incarnated, he said,, for: the freedom
requisite for. vaudeville demands
that performers 'get oft the dime,'

As an- example, he cited Ed Wynn's
mcandei ings in his

'

'Big ; Time.' .

" Finklehofie is planning with .
Paul

Small for a fourth two-a-dayer, .'Fun

Time/ slated for . a Coast •premiere.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

. .

Sarariac Lake. Sept. 21.

Your correspondent took the count
of eiglit with pleurisy but doing

okay now.
Len Grolle is back at; the. Will

Rogers' for: additional bed routine.

Lcn was managing Loew.'s Prospect,
Flushiiig, L. I., prior to breakdown..

Harry' Fel'dman. .
young Giant

twirler, has joined the colony for

rest j-outine.

Mrs. James. Heagney;. sec'y to Dr.

•Gporge Wilson at Will Rogers, elated

over the citation given her son for

bombing raids on Japs in Burma and
China.- .

1

Johnny .Jones, who . did a roller

skating -act in vaudeville here for

checkup, was okayed and went back
to defeiise job in New HaVen.

Dr. William Stern; one of the staff

medicos Of the -Rogers, is laid up
with grippe.
Helen/ Olson, youngest patient tit

the Rogers is responding: to. treat-

ment nicely. Up. and ai'bund spread-
ing' good cheer- .among /the ' less

Torlunale.
Margo Meredith, chairman of the

colony's Boncl drive reports that the
patients went over the top 100',;,;

Among the infirmary department
.'patients 'who haye graduated ' to

downstairs' quarlfrs are, Richard.
< WOR i Puff. Harold (Warner. Bros,)
Webster. Iloward-Levy and Rufus
(Loe.w's i Weathers, . .

'

Send hiilhdav .greetings to Dick
Puff. Eddie' Vogt. Helen Inglrc,

Ifappv.Bcnw, .-. John F.aloh. Charlie
Ban-etl- Hcltii O'Rqilly and Rev.
Father Bliiis.

Jcirie Dproiip:' cheered irp lots by
surpri.ve visit of her sisfcr-in-law. :

•Ma rgiir<it ' •Del.ui'a • lost. .week..
• rtVitt to those 'who. are. 111...

'

Ed Sayag, Ex-Paris Agent,

Reported Safe in Lisbon
Eclmond Sayag. w.k. " interna-

iibnal sho.w bit. as an agent in: Paris,

.before the. Nazi occupation, is re-

ported safe in Lisbon; als - his

brother : Max, who was not in. the
varieties.

:

:

: fiyyag in-..former
.
years

used -to' comniule bc.lween London.
Paris and New York On international
bookings.""."lie's of - Egyptian eifctrac-

tion. ' ' -, ' '.
:

Until the foU of France 'F.<1 Sayag
made a fortune' in Lyons, in; silks- for

nu'lilary parachutes. •.. but; later

had to (lee for his life.- He's a non-
'Aryan.'. '

', ' •"

'Stars After All
. Confronted with a talent shortage-
Arthur Wirtz. co-producer with
Sonja Hehie of 'Stars oii Ice,' at the
Center.;. N. Y;, expressed fears ! in

Chicago '

last . week that he; \yo(i)d
liave to fold -the ice show in a cbu-
ple of weeks, despite, the fact it's

been a
.
consistent money-V maker.'

However, Wirtz came, on to New
York and stated Monday (20) that!
the- show, would in all probability;
continue iince he's been: successful
in his quest for additional perform-
ers.

ituation was brought about by
the forthcoming

: 'Hollywood. Ice
Revue,' which' goes Into rehearsal: in
;y>out t\vb weeks in. Chicago and
which will star Miss Henie. Al-
though they've fbiftld it necessary to
raid the 'Stars' revue of its head-
liners for the touring ice show, both
•Wirt/, and Miss Henie are anxious,
to keep the N. Y. show running be-
cause of the hefty grosses it's been
garnering. Question of suitable re-
placements, hpwever,. was the only
stumbling block. 'Hollywood Ice
Revue', will probably confine; its tour-
to Chicago, Detroit and Indianapolis,
•playing Wirtz-owned spots, with a
Madison Square Garden engage-
ment in N. Y. still undecided.

.Wirtz
'
says he ;s straightened out

the situation with the 'Stars' chorus,'
which recently dernahded a $10 pay
hike but subsequently rescinded the
request when Wirtz put up a closing
notice.

St. Loo Spot s

to

Of 'You'll Never Know'
St. Louis, Sept. 21.

The fortissimo' strains of 'You'll
^.'ever Know' on a juke box in a
downtown night spot last week en-
abled, three . of the lighl-fingere'd
gentry to cop $62 from the damper
and make a clean getaway. Sylvia
Kost, daughter of the owner, said
the. trio ordered sandwiches and
while the food

- was being prepared
one dropped a jitney in the box and
set the dial for 'You'll Never Know.'

• '•The volume. of the music drowned
out the tinkle of the register and
the theft was not discovered until
.the men had -.departed.

After a nearly two :year holdout'
during which he refused, toj recog-
liize.lhe American Guild of Variety
Artists as a bargaining agent and
demanded Equity: jurisdiction for his

ice . shows, Arthur Wirtz!' co-pro--

duccr With Souja Heine of 'Stars On
Ice,' at the Center, N. Y.. .finally

came' to terms last '. wilh the
vaude an.cl nitery union. Uo fiaeted
a .

mi imuiri basic. aKrecni.cnt with
Matt' Shelvey, AC VA'!! national &d-
pVinisfrator. ; .

,..'.,

Kenneth Thomson,' of the Screen
Actors Guild, who. paved the

. \\a

for the pact in a scries of huddles
with- Wirtz on the. Coast several
weeks, ago, :in which Dewey Barto,
AGVA's "good . will emissary' a|so

'

participated, met again with the pro-,

'duc.er ,in Chicago lastiThursday. (16).

•At' that time Wiriz agreed to ' meet
.the following, day wilh Shelve/ and
Thomson , 'at. an undisclosed place'-

iii an effort to effect a setllemeht.
Shelvey flew to the pre-arranged
spot on Friday arid' after a 10-hour
conference which extended far into"

the. night- the Wirtz-AGVA contract'
was paclcd.. Wirlz reportedly agreed
that under the' Shelvey administra-
tion, he felt : he would get a , 'fair

deal' from AGVA!- ". '

\
Initial .pact .provides for lop scales

for performers ; in ; the; forthcoming
Sonja Heriie -touring show, 'Holly-
wood Ice Revue,' which goes into re-

hearsal iii the next two weeks. Con-
tract calls for.;$55 miriihiums for the
line arid $100 minimum basic scale :

for principals. . In. addition, Wirtz
will pay both principals and chorus.
$35 a week during rehearsal period.
Contract, further guarantees all .per-

formers a full season's work, with
full salaries, regardless of. the num-
ber of working days, performances
or layoffs: 'Hollywood 'Ice Revue'
tbur this season will probably be
limited to Chicago, Detroit and. In-
dianapolis,;- playing Wirtz-owned
spots, exclusively. Whether or not it

will go into Madison Square Garden,
N. Y., is still problematical. '.

' It's further agreed by. Wirtz that
only AGVA members in good sland-
irig will be used ih his ice; shows.;

In return, AGVA has agreed io com-
ply to demands by Wirtz

:
lhat in all-

•

future disputes Shelvey .'.alone, shall

represent the union, although there's

a further provision that iri the event
of a deadlock, both . Thomson and.

Barto be cailpd in- to arbitrate.

Contract terms covering 'Stars On.
Ice' were held in: abeyance pending
decision later this week by Wirtz. as
to Whether the -ice show at the Cen-
ter will continue beyond this month.
Because Ihe show's lop talent is be-

ing transferred to the hew Henie.
ice revue, Wirtz at' first expressed

fear he would be .compelled to fold

'Stars' unless he could .find replace-

ments; The producer -sai'd 'in N. Y;.-

Monday (20), however, that 'Stars'

.

would probably stay; open because
the latent might become available

after all. (Further details in adjoi -

ing column); .

'

irk Rogers orch pencilled in1o

Stanley ihealrc. Piltsbtirgh, week
banning Friday (24) with JVlcrry

Macs,..- pushing...- back Clyde Lucas
Hale ".villi the Ink Spots a week..

Brisson Offered 20 Wks.

By Versailles, N. Y.
When: Carl Brisson shifts to the

Copley -Plaza, Boston, in a pionth or
later. Dwight Fiske .comes into, the
Versailles, N. Y,, nitery. The Vor-^

sailles meantime has offered, cissori

a 20-wecfe deal, for n'ext. year to: be
split up into two : takes, much as'

Hildegarde's ' 26-out
:
of-52 weeks, at

the Jloler Plaza's' Persian .Room,
N. Y.. which

;
shc plays off 15 Weeks

in the fall and 11 in' the spring. :

. MiiKic Corp. of America, which;
has just taken Brisson under its- 'dir.'

rcc';iori. plans booking him into the
value route Hildegarde plays, as the
male -counterpart to her following.
Alter the Copley, ;Bosl6n, he'll prob-
ably gc/ to the Staller; -Washington,
the Plaza, N. Y„ Palmer.Hou.-c, Chi,
etc. ' ""';

.

'•

Gene's, Frisco's Newest

Nitery, Makes Play For

5 A.M.-to-Dawn Trade
San Francisco, Sept. 2L

Geiie's, Frisco^s new ri'itery-'ealcry;

was .previewed to , purveyors and
press Wednesday ' 15 ). The new.

setup, located in the nitery sector,

Inlornatipnat Settlement, is unique
in thai it .caters, to stage, and radio

entertainers' and to nitery owners,
who find' tlicmielves with few places

to go in the wee hours. Spot gets,

its; biggest '.play from five 'til dawn. .

. Tlie wall's are muralled by artist'

John Oshaniia, who has caricatured
the owners of all ideal danceries,

drinkerics and eateries. A bulletin

board, w: Ih changcnblci; letters,1 has
been set

1

..up at the far end and di-

rectly in view of all who enter,' list-,

ing: every night club in Frisco and.

prominently displaying their current'
attractions. . ' -

: .:

Also muralled on~ the.back wall are
the caricatures of. the local scribes
who ; handle . the e'ntertainmeiit

cohrmiis. Under each is ii mail box

^

in which anyone having; anything of
interest, may drop a memo.

Greenhut With MCA
Babe Rhodes' band returned to . , John; Greeiihiit, radio agent; has.

WCAE; Pittsburgh, as staff outfit la.-it
|
joined Music Corp. of America,' hart-

WedrifS(lay (15)- after playing two- i diitig cafes. '

;.

nionih engagement' at Rice holc-l in :. lie takes place of Arriiy-bbund Jam
Hoii.>:on, Texas. . . ) T3u|.ly.
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Night Club Reviews

TROIKA, D. C.
W'osJi inglon . Sepl. 17.

Joe E. Lewis,. 'Clnrissn-.. Don
I.niiioi'l, Major Davis Oryheslnt (lii;

jiiiin'iinnii S2-S3.

Joe E. Lewis is. jusl back -'from the

Armv camps in New Guinea arid,

unices New York's night-lite fox-
holes' have 'turned tame of late, they
are going to get-and like—one of

the sassiest routines of a long lime,

when he moves over there soon.

Lewis tried it .out on what ho
calls 'the kids' in New Guinea, and
they liked it. . He's -trying il out

on a cross-section of the world in

Washington's TrOika. and they like

il. Which ought to be good enough
for New York. Added to the

familiar parodies are four new ones
topped off by a. mah-in-thc-moon
number which, will never Ret a

passing grade in Sunday school.

This is Lewis' first D. C. appear-

RICHARD FLORA

STUART and LEA
"Accent on Dancing"

14th Week at

LA CONGA

EDWARD (Blacfeje) '- NORTON
1778 Broadway CO. 5-8340

anec. and he was completely un-
known to the locals. However. Helen
Hiimillon. boss of ihe bistro, clubbed

|

(he town, with big display ad-;, in;

bring 'cm out in the initial phase- !

andwbrd-of-niouth advertising- .h:i«'.'

been packing the place ever since'.

When caught late Friday, it looked
like the. 50-yard line al the Arniy-
Notrc Dame game.

Lewis, in fine fettle, fed then his

analysis of 'As Time Goes By.' and
personal versions of 'The Lady Is a
Tramp.'. 'Thanks for the Memories-.'

Sear.-.- Roebuck Catalog/ and others.

His palter was solid with the crowd,
also his banter with the ringsidors.

Show got so cooperative at various-

limes that he had to protest, 'Every-
body must bo in my . act,' and .'Hey.

this' is a single.'

His show opens the 12th' season ol

the Troika. Act is preceded by
Clarissa. Mex. dancer who looks like-

a magazine, cover girl, and offers

three spritely numbers. She wears
a gala peasant costume with' an In-

dian blanket for a skirt.

Don Lament, who emcees, scores
with a baritone rendition of 'You'll

Never Know,-' Slid a medley of serv-

ice songs which go big at an estab-

lishment well-frequented by Army
and Navy officers. Loire.

Terrace Room, Pitt.

(WILLIAM PKXX HOTEL)
Pitlsburoli, Sept. 15.

lUiiitiir'o Spilahitf Orcli '(10),

Cnlunte & Leonardo, Rnjii/i Rnboid,
Kluinr- Beverly, ' Eddie Metcalfe;
SI. ")0-$2 per couple coi-er.

WANTED
HoTlnc Knrurnrtm Act; A fi»tl»nnl ntl-

viertift^r Ih Int^rcxtoil la wtniriiiK; on h
r!-muntli* ImihU. ii hilling,' kmicnrim
not. fur H«lv«*r(ltln(c pn^jmut**; Act will
lie lilr«*tl tin h ft-mnnlhf) or ycurlv ron-
triirj,- sjilnrv iVIum. r\|)i<n«t>H. TliK.U u
l>f t*niiiiif*nr Job it tt'd h «lnni kimm! on**.

Writ** linmciHiitely- to ,\«lvrrHnli;j| *
ShIcn Council, U'Inrlifhtcr,

WATCH

PEETA
SMALL

ALWAYS WORKING

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
Wetk S«pt. 22

Witrfleld Theiitrr. Sun i'i-nnilM-0

, Wm» 8«pt.
Oriilieum TlieAtre. Onklnml

JuitFlnlih.il . ..

SU ModHim will, I .S.O. Ouinii Shown

. EXCLUSIVE MANAGKUKNT
MARTY ROHN
AMHlNtpri l»y -Ja?« Ruliu

Opening Four Week Encasement
at CHARLES CLUB, Baltimore.

write " .JO L L Y

phone JOYCE
Walnut 4817 nth and Mnrkct St.,
Walnat MSI Pfcll».

Club Olmstead, Wash.
Washington. Sept. 15.

Naney jVolmid. Ailcen Cool;. Hal
Fotiduell: mi,iii»iiim $2 ueekduys, $3

S« l ii rdoys.

Newest spot in ^Washington's ex-
panding night - life opened here
recently in what promises to be
an interesting experiment with a

good chance for success. For years
Olmstead's has been one of the bet-

ter midlown eateries, with soft mu-
sic piped in via' Muzak providing liic

only 'accompaniment to the soup and
T7bpncs.

New plan provides for shutting
the restaurant promptly al 9:30 p.m.
and cutting off part of the room.
Neat job of lampshades, sliding wall
drapes and bamboo screens makes
the selling for the supper club, which
intends to shoot for the carriage,
trade as the $2-$3 minimum. 'with no
dancing or orchestra, indicates.

•Place is 'dimly lighted, liquor, and
sandwiches are good, and the show,
corralled from New York's Monkey
Bar. features the intimate and risque
song. Got off to a good start open-
ing night with' turnaways.

Nancy Noland has top billing, but
Aileeii Cook, with her smooth, so-
phisticated presentation, steals the
show. Audience .was thoroughly
pleased, the talent getting into the
spirit of the place and working
smoothly both from the platform
and on the floor among the custom-
ers.

Best Nancy Noland' numbers are
the 'Hut-Siit Song' and 'How Did It

Get So Late So Early." She puts lots
of personality in the delivery.

Aileen Cook spores with a sons
story of a gal -who went to Florida
with a general, and anolher !I.m in
Love with the Fuller . Brush Man.'
Added and- unbilled, is Virginia
Schools, soft-vo.icjed- singer who ran
into trouble because of an opening
night headache with a' mike which
acted up. Miss Cook's accompanist.
Hal Fondwell, fills: in very agree-
ably with an easy, rambling piano
technique between shows.

NEW YORK'S FAMOUS

RADIO GITY MUSIC HALL

selects

As Its Featured Dancer

FRANK BROOKS
Ballet—Tap Dance Stylist

His First Broadway Appearance

Now in Second Sensational Week

AND HELD OVER

Also Doubling Nighlly at the

VERSAILLES, N. Y.

. Town's • class room has reopened
for. fall and .winter after sixrweek
similiter shutdown and with same
band. Maurice Spilalny's. that was
there when the spot folded during
the hot spell. Re-booking . for
Spilalhy was result of his smart
cover biz previously and he's in for-

three months, instead i>r the usual
one month .'with options.
Terrace Room has cut down, how-

ever, from three to two acts but
that's- not so much an economy .move
as it is an inability It gel jusl the
right turns for this type of place..

Turns arc okay, quality-plus, and lit

nicely into Terrace Room pattern.
Galaulc & Leonardo, playing a, re-

turn engagement, are a Classy, good-
looking pair ot ballroomcrs. spe-
cializing chiefly on the acrodagio
stuff to Latih-Arriericah rhythms.
Turn in a showy and flashy 10 min-
utes and while the dancing per sc

is nothing extra special, their tricks

are the lops and send them over
big. Rajah' Raboid is likewise in

Ihe right surroundings Will) his

novelty. With a bandage over his

eyes, he pretends to feel the writing
of questions sent .in' by the'eustom-
ers. and his answers are neatly
punctuated with a smart line of gab
lhat lias', a swell effect on the. ring--'

sillers'.

Spilalny . fills (he floor • por-
tion ot the entertainment with his

two .singers. Elaine Beverly and
Eddie Metcalfe. Former is a eule

half-pint- who sells well and has
some first-rate arrangements and.'

later teams up with Metcalfe Tor a

couple of personalized duels. Spi-
lalny himself handles the announce-
ments; and his orch, with an en-
tirely different personnel than he
had last time/- delivers the goods.

Maestro is both crack musician and
okay showman, and his semi-clas :

sics. dotted with his violin solos, arc
mixed neatly with knowing daiisa-

pation.
Terrace ' Room getting: ig play

despite the stiffest cover: in town.
Incidentally, the sit-down charge is

eliminated for men in uniform, a
nice gesture that's being talked

about. Cohen.

Village Barn, Hartford
Hartford, Sept. 15.

Belly Scowilie, Capello & Mnrin
Jack Woodford, Eddie Smith. Bill

Kirk, Lee Shippers. Dell Phillips

Bob Halprin Orch; mi if: $1.50, Sal

$2.50.

The dearth , of entertaining night
spots here ended with gala opening
of Village Barn of Holel Garde,
recently, with every table occupied.
The place, decorations arid enter-

tainers clicked, with square dances
and country games winning many
participants. Betty Scbville, song
stylist, has a good voice and works
.nicely, and Jack Woodford's Lone
Star Buckaroos . are solid singers.

Dell Phillips calls the dances and
games which include musical chairs,
potato games, hobby horse handi-
cap arid the like.

Bob Halprin's music'" is- "smartly
soft in contrast to the hi-j inks. Bet-
ter spotlighting and improved sound
system would be a great help. Germ.

BLUE ROOM, N. O.
(HOTEL BOOSEVELT)

New Orleans. Sept. 18.

Will Osborne's Orch (.13), Betty
Jane Smith, Stephanie Dale, 3
Swills. Marylin " Diike, Pusline
Dancers.

The town's swankiest nocturnal
rendezvous has a nice show that
adds up to 60 minutes of enjoyable
entertainment that combines, com-
edy, melody, dancing and novelty.
Acts' and band came in for plenty
of kudos opening night when" caught.

Osborne and crew; playing first

engagement here jn seven years, de-
liver a variety of smooth tunes mix-
ing the hot with the sweet to the
satisfaction of customers. Outfit
contributes program of . music that
is distinctly danccablc and leaders
singing gets nice reception.'

Band opens with condensed ver-
sion of Gershwin's 'Rhapsody in

Blue'' which nets plenty of palm
pounding. Follows with bits of
Tschaikowsky and, other longhaired
tunes done in the sweet type of
popular music, that also score. Many
of Osborne's musicians gel a chance
to share the spotlight during baiidls
part of show.

In. addition to .'making a distinct
musical contribution, of its own,
band gives nice support, to lloor acts.
Only criticism was that brass was a
bit on the loud side but most, bands
have this trouble until, they get ac-
customed to the room.
Betty Jane Smith, .nimble, tapster,

starlis the acts on their way/ Rou-
tines show plenty of originality and
called back for several encores,

Stephanie Dale; blonde .looker
with nice pipes, chirps several pop
tunes and a- novelty," 'When the
Nylons Bloom Again,' which gets
nice response.

The Three, Swifts provide comedy

relief In a juggling act- that wowi
'em. Tossing from thre« to . nine
clubs with machinellk* precision,

sometimes too close for the comfort
of Ihe ringsiders, trio make turn
anything but dull. Patter almost as
good as the juggling, One of the
best acts billed' here in some time.

The Pastine Dancers, a man and
Iwo girls, look well and sell smartly.
Give, smooth ballrooi.nblogy touch
wilh some neat litis and twirls for
a good hand. Male member works
with one girl and then other, and
then wilh both,. Act has nice cos-
tuming and, routines, different from
usual run!
Marylin Diike. vocalist with Os-

borne's outfit, has voice and style
suited to blend with the sweeter
stylo, of -Osborne's music. sborne
handles m.c. chore in businesslike
manner. .

Capacity :bi* .when caught. Linr.

<»»» '

» »» >» > , .

'

/

| N. Y. Nitery Followup

Kddie Davis, after all these years,

remains head and shoulders above

any of his contemporary boss-salobn-

kecpers. of which there aren't many.
In short, Davis, who could be booked

solid at $2,500 to $4,000 a week nowv
as in the past, and let somebody else

worry about (he overhead, has found

lhat working for himself in his own
bistro' makes for the bes,t future.

The answer is thai Leon & Eddie's is

now not only a 52d St. tradition, but

somewhat in the nature of an Ameri-

can instiLuliOn, so far as hinterland-

ers visiting Gotham .is concerned.

They key to it all is to be,found any
evening when D'avi,<s is' in high -with
his chirping; mixing tip the naughty
wordage and the sly gags with some
solid balladeering. The sum and sub-
stance is that he sends, the customers
but well satisfied with their $3.fi0

minimum's worth, and the $20,000
average weekly grosses at L&E's.bcst
attest to the b.o. response. The trick
with Davis is his down-to-earth
knowledge of average Joe. Customer's
tastes.

"

Those 2:30 a.m: nitery frolics liavc
their hazards. There are times when
they're boff. as was the case with a
Gertrude Niesen 'two o'clock torch
song hour' at the Copacabaha. N. Y..
a couple of winters ago. And it's

also quite all right for Carl Brisson.
the new 'adult Sinatra' at the Ver-
sailles, N. Y., who. does only two
shows, anyway; i.e., not work-
ing dinners, but starting with the
12:30 show and again 2:30. He does
a. new repertoire of s.a. ballads at the
late, show which gets .'cm;' All of this
is good because it keeps the ''custom-,
ers coming late and eases the con-
gestion. On the other hand; catching

Danny Thomas, the new comic from
Chicago, at La Martinique, N.Y., is a
mistake, because he apparently blows
oft his best stuff earlier, and thus the
final frolic, becomes alsb-van. That's
a mistake doubly, because a hen
.show biz bunch had been hearing
about Thomas' and were considerably
let- down at that hour. This comes
under the head; of 'giving a com-
pletely"different show every show.'
and is natural, out of deference to
those stayer-oners who merit con-
sideration in view of their marathon
squalling and spending. Thus il be-
hooves the Thomases to make sura
.their material doesn't spread loo thin.

The reopened Cotillion ' Room of

the Hotel Pierre, N. Y., has a com-
plete 'back by popular demand' bill' ';

in the suave Stanley Mclba mii?ic

'

(he also emcccsl; Rasha & Mirko,
the Serbian giiilar.i.st-singcrs With
the masculine s.a. for the femmcs;
and the engaging Barrys, with their
different' lorps. They do 'waltzes to
Brahms- niusic. and swing-stepping (o
Glowworm' in jive ' arrangement
(probably as Paul Lincke never
dreamed- his now classic composi-
tion would ever be syncopated), and
their linalc, Brahms' 'Lullaby,' is

a neat takeoff. The. Serbian trouba-:
doiirs run the gamut' from 'J'Atlen-
dra-i"' t'o the Ru-ss 'Meadow Song.! plus
an original work by Mirko, while
strumming their guitars. Abel.

N O W K\TKU'rAIMN<:
•J IIK IKIYS !> S< <)TI..\NI>

'

WILLIE SHORE
t'erNonnl MaHairemcat

AL BORDE

PHIL
''TIMBER*'

FOR REST
"CLOWN PRINCE

of

NAUGHTY NONSENSE"
KI-SNKR'S SKYRIDE

Chicago
•

Personal Management
C.R.A. CUICACO

RINELLA'S AMERICA'S
BROWN * FUNNIEST
DERBY SHOW

TED SMITH, M.C.—."MOE" RAFT—JERRI KRUCER—
WINTON AND DIANE—SOL FIOLA—CHARLEY CHANEY
—6 BROWN DERBY DEBUTANTES—TWO BANDS-
FRANK PICHEL—TAY VOYE TRIO.

fhotut State ISOV-lsafl
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WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 24
Numerals In connection with bills below Indicate openlnf da; el

hew, whether full or split week.

. JiMV yohk riTY
<»pll.il (<3)

' »*•• t«in'. ^{iiultl Ore
/linn .lulif*

Virginia 'r.llrien '.

>|« ii »i \ YiiiinKniun
»lal* l»>

Jlln' 'J.iini<*(oril Ore

. Ruck-llfT &. Jeiikina .

.

Tlnu Dlioii
Miller Bros & T.ois
WASHINGTON

<'Riiitoi vm -.

Tony. Pastor Ore
Johnny Wooda -

Clalro SIb

Parainonni

'jsKW YOHK CITV
1'HrHtn.mn.

VnuKli'n Muiiri'e -Utl
' jHni> R.vaii* . - ;

Don-iliv l\i*l>r •

' MIAMI
OI.tmj.lH

^-iM.ii'H-.Nt^vlfUcfl
. Tlii» t:irr);ttl

Hii.v Snia/i-k

. J^rttiy ilit lb

Frank Jjinall'fi rin
MJNNEACOI.IS
OrpheUm (i.*)

Council JIohwHI
.loo VenUtl lid
Neal 'Slanloy
The Claytons

'

OMAHA
Orvhfum {-it)

Hill Wardo
Nick Lucae

RKO

HOSTOV
HK(I (iS)

-I.oilin ^Tiii^lriniK Or
Jnj nrr X 'Knhitr
ynn(i> n.pi

., E*<»'iir.it-.sta-
' ' lln)»- .

(I*), •

i1n\-
I.<,t»liiri:«lo Ore

ir'U>i K-'linic llroa
J.hi Iiiii|i K -I*1

!}

Tin* IVUH ifi-M

rl.KVKI.AND
i'hIiuv «a)

W««"ly llt-rniHti Ore
Punl VviiMhfll
>lu

r

: rill -Iihi'iU'Ib

'i
'

" ' (ID •

'. £|iike June* Oro
T^no
Kbii tine A Wolerf'l
l i;inir si*. .

CINI.r.MDlS
.

I'lllHrr (ii-SO)
.

Al I irihi.lltle ' Ore.
|»m' Hlli" fi- siuhlr'y
8 l.iiile Sis.
rim -lint.i

.

<*l--i3> .

Wlinn\' llerinim Ore
Vuul Wlriiliill .

< KlnK»

,
HOTIIESTKR
Temple (24-2S) .

Blue. Jlarmn Ore

l.ouia Arm'NtrotiK Or

MrlroiKilllHU (M-M)
.Inn Sn v.lu Ori- '

'-.

<Hi-n Miller slngera
(.'oli-V AVorlli .ii M

SI'HI Nr(fh'IKI.l>
«'«iin' Vq: av-in)

Kllilile Si-lillor * Ciln
HnV.i lK * 'Hunter
(i in mi) .

'

M ATRHnritY

Ti.ni Itpyn.ilila Ore- "

Hnliliy Linoe"
'-'

I'llnr HOwnnl,
Pully J»«ivn '

.Smith ,4t Hm rt - .

• WOONSOCKKT
Nviriiarl (%4-VII).

Kilnli f>1lrj<n«

ilaekie Green. \
fnl * II 1 1 A; Joan..
.Klilp'oillrra.

frll.lutril &• Lord
, W'OHCKS'fKR
1'l.virinnfli c'0-2'{) o

JrMllh l-ellrtws
,l\l>il • Rfim-r..-.' .

..Is'i'liii* Crofir'
I'l ll.:liinil ft Lord
Ki-HHill *i Arinileld-

:
*rilr Kidnodlerx
l.'HIil Win . Ilcyi-r''

VOI.MJSTOWN
I'lllHCf

Tn.ii rto'y Hujlui) .Ore
Itimille llHkfr.'

.."1
. K Ini J.iMi: Sis

lluil kt*nVH<'k (.Mi^^ip .

Hk'it >KS|i-j> .-
.

' >

•

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOBK CITY
. Algiers
Hill YjIiikn flic
Kin-el iit. I.'jnip V

'

Miiim Mfli-ylidll

Aquarium Hr«t.
M 'Pon-e.ll Mnnlace
-l:i nl**M fin ri->'. ;

•

Hm-lf-in -MlKhlftiiderH
Kil. rin-l»iy ,.

l.oWi-ll :Pnhl4>e
:

Armnnilu'e
Ann l-Viiiii'liie

-

Qeb Mori-la bro
. Bel Tabarlo

Dsivn i Ruuoell
floy Doii(rlne.
NIoo .Covftro '

S MonUnartrs. Gle

ClubJL-8-S'.
Rojgcr Mearna

.

Alyrn, Ivinirslfv
Couai'iilinhii

Rlla I.iikidi :
.

'P.eir'y 1 'miio
.

'I'lio 'D'l.vona
'

HiiiT.v.s'm •

.1^1 ri'.v ronks ' .'
'

l/on I.llti'riii' '

'-
.

\Vlilll SiM-l.-y.

\Shtnba 8irena
.

Frank Mnril Ore
Nat Braitdwytine 6r

(;oti Rnuce ..

Elaine iinrro:'.
Dick Wllaon . Orch
Beln,

;
Blxony-

Ray .Heatherton Ore
Hotel Commodore

' (Century
. Room)

Hlblid Gorhcr Orch
Hotel Dixie

(Plnntnllon
: Room)

A I Tr.-ica
•

' Hotel EdlROD
'TpiI Sti-hi-i Ore

' l.ol y".lnii(-K
t'ollea Derger*

C-itu-A , Clin^o ..

.l<itf-'.Mui'i'i<.iin'

Miirinh ,si» ..-

I-'.lon-ifi t> rlLin i.oue
noslia Royve
Meniedltas'

"

Letter llorlon Pncr.a
Miu ly. *idlij Ore . ^

K; MiTdrlRUera Ore '

Hotel Eenex Houae
(Caaliio on Pork)

Dairy Wlnion Oro
:lf*nn Murrhy.
Jhi-1( K't-ri'' .-

lintel l.rilnjlon
(HrwrIIrq am) '.

Lanl Mclniyre Oro -

Lelalnl
Monilkal

.Hotel T.lnrolB
'

(Ulue Rvom)
He'nvy" iTproinfl' Orc

Hotel MmllHon
'Sonny Kcndlo Oro

llol^l McAlpIn '

(Marine Grill)
Gladys Tell
Jollnny.'MesBner Oro
Hotel New Vnrker

(Terrace Rornnl -

Jollilny I.on« Oro
Geiio .William*,

~

MiiTy Jane Yeo "-

Hub- nuN*i-U'
Corryrilie <:hurch '

Robert W'hlKlit
Mary .Tano 'l^iwabn
Billy' Poiei'sori

'

; Art Paulson Orcta:
Peter' Ker,i Oich
Hotel I'arli Central
(Corounut .Ornve)

Mai Jlolleit Orn
« 'ni'pellft A; I'urr.k-lh
Saniiny- Riri'li r

(Royul I'nlm)
nagtime Siril lly
IMo Hart .

Frank nnrntl '
.

Linda Cnrroll '

'

Hotel I'ennaylranla
.-(Cafe . Rouge) -.

Glen CSray Ore '

... I[<ite< Derre
(Cntllllnn Rrnim)

niixlia Hi Mirko -'.

Fred & .E Dorry
Stanley Melon Orr

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
paramount: building

BEVERLY HILLS CAL.
CALIFORNIA BANK BLOC.

Ilnlile
. Noel

.loyrier & RoMer
JCdwnrda .Sin

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden tiule (2.1)

Kleauor. Powell U .

(is)
:

Jhnmy . Dorsey- Ore

Warner

MtW* YOHK CITK
'Him till <U)

J.

lw l/ynmii Oro
crry r.f-sii-r

*fl»i»? A W'unl
»H) .

a^lw l.\ in;) |l ,

ry l.psli-r :

ti i n r-SS—V<ntr\\
—

riltl.\l>KM'IIIA
Karlf CM) < :

t[nuiiiiy K;U (i, i)vo
t>nn rtMtilnint'.l
Hun iii Itlie

<».;>.
llniitv \/u

rirr.«4iu k(*h

If H «uk» i b Ore'

The JU-.-fy M«c
HAI* .Slh'rnutrl

'•

.. (;l"i>'" -

Blue B:irr»n . nv
Glenn MilJrr Siiik<'

JUrk Hurklcy
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iiisrfepi;osciiialioii in' billing of - fcon-nh;.?Minovii-hV Haijnonic-a Rascals

on a thealie dale in SpringneW'.^Coiiii...-recently, lias beeri . bioiii'.lH th
attention of the William Morris' nfieney; - which, haiuirrs the acv. Act
which has been- playing ai'ou.'id lor scafons. sans Mincvitcli, w\\ Jailer as
presehler only, was booked, iiilo

.
lhe Springfield Iheati'e on ;hcse t.criRs.

Theatre, however, billed act as. -personal appearance of Bo iah' Miriq-
vifch and His Harmonica Rascals, direct from Hollywood.' When patrons
houfiht tickets arid found Mirteyilch.'was 'not with the ;icr they .were -burned
at the alleeed misreprescntatioh. •'.•'"' '-..',

'.

-;
'

'. •.

Morris agency immediately got in toueh with the E. . of.v interests, •

operators ,of the. hotis , and claimed if any sharp pr.-vciioes had: 'qeeh .

resorted to in - the billing mailer it was on their . and' not « illy ihe
agency, n reminded that Coniriact caTled. for the' Rascals

; as pifscnicd by;
and not with Mlnevitch. .''.. '

. . ,
' '-

.

Joe LanrJe. ;,'s, eohiniii 'last: ,• iiv 'Varieiy,' on (he ytsteryear
vaudeville greats, .and oiliers slandiird in the other branches of show. busi-
ness, did what -Laurie expecl.cd-7Caus.cd many to write iiv- 'Gee,. I didn't
know- Ihey were alive.' II also resulted in .directs'-inquiries as to. Iheir
professional plans for ; resent -day

-.
.'employ merit in ; the varieties,,

radio.and jjitlures'. .

-

Some of the names had rein ed, or . but seemingly
notforgbtten by their show biz.colleagues.

New Avis

CAROLE LANDIS
Songs- '-.

14 Mins.
Roxy, New York. .,:

Carole Liindis, on slrcnglh of- lier

film buildup al 20th-Fox and mpre
recently her-" USO 'trip to Nor.th
Africa, is currently a strong picture
.ho-use aitraciion.

'

Under the Rosy management she's
taeen deftly routined and. combined
'with her natural appeal as a picture
name, proved a solid click at show
caught..

"She has wisely, chosen a couple of
tuneful numbers for her vocals. 'In

the' Blue df Evening' and 'Brazil.'

Additionally, Miss Landis is set. off
to ihe,' best ad vantage,there with an
invisible - male chorus. - added for
'Evening' and Ihe RoXy mixed en-
semble, attractively, costumed in
bright Latirt-Ameiicaii style, on
stage for 'Brazil.' Vocally pleasing
though not sgcko, ;Miss Landis is

sold for' maximum results, via' stag-
ing.' costuming, and sjfiecializ'cd de-
livery.

. For a climaxer the finale has been
built around the headline!'.- .who... as
a 'sergeant^ ..puis the Rbxyeltes-
through military precision drill.

Girls are attired iivnally . blue uni-
forms. iMiss Landis in white for
contrast) and. against, a- North A/i.i-

can scenic ' backdrop, provides: a
flash number that wows 'em. ' or,

another effective, bit. Miss. Landis
brings four servicemen 011 stage, for
a jitterbug session and kisses the
boys, goodbye- as a reward for "eo-
bperating. Mori.

NADYA NORSltAYA
Sonus .

;

10 Mins,
Kuban Bleti. N.

foining t hat si rjjpp i rig
; Jin era le u r.

Gypsy Rose Lee,; as soiiiething about
Whi.ch the disciples of (he G-stiiiig
can- write-abOH^r-i^H -><l-i

Lippirrg-(ltvii7

iVadya" Nbiskayii, nee 'Countess
Nadja" ol Ihe old .Irving Place .biir?

lestjtie. 3ince it's gotten to be a cui;e

of I-doh't-knbw-whelhc'i-lo-biiv'-ii-
bobk-or-wii'te'-one 'George Jessel
sure .'started aii epidemic i.Uns is ;\

switch. Nadya Norskuya hat- now
couloiiriorred herself np : iu slinky
blaek vt'J.vcl aiid -.s'h'e '"suJTairr.es' 'with
her pas ballads all over ihe place.

For/ihe.'-firsl few inituites the cus-
tomers 'don't' suffer h;il f as much as
her lyrics: ihc-y're too bu.-y iipplais-

ing Iter witgon.
As .befits all: strippers -currenL ex.

and icfol'med— her chas.-is is 0K for
sighi. aiid: for a lime it doesn't iriiitr

tor loo .'milch, if she's OK for sound
also. It so hiippcns. .however, lhal
l)Hw.een .'Miyirloti.' •(;iti(a.-'i;iii J,t.ive.

Song' anddthei' oddmenls .-he cliirps

ail -acceptable, tonsil.',
'"

JU'Hill is that '('fitltttess NiifljaV-
pardon. .Nadya Noiskaya— lias tic-'

iiiled (tor iti.lelage. postrlrviiig: Pliice.

rjiiileyfuc. to gtrtid purpose and she
iS.'aii; adiiriiful iidditiort to Ihe bistro
•.'.heel She peals a liiee' itole iioyj

aiid-. fit's: ini"' the inlinvalc sOplil'-ii.-

calcd lioiios like Uiili r lijs iiilo

C'iiiiipbcMV. ,

'..' Alxl. '

KATHERINE DUNHAM'S

DANCERS IN N. Y CLICK
Billing her. .program' as a -tropienl

revue.' and 'featuring. dances ranging
from. pi:imiiiv«' South Sea rituals to

boogie-woogie,' Katheriiic. DiVnham,'.
N.cgrp dancer and choreographer^ to- .

.

gelher with her company of 30,

opened a two-week stay at the Mar-
tin. Beck. ...Y.. Sunday night 1 19).

On ihe Coast lor the .past . three sea-
sons, chiring- which she toured with
-the. same'. 'production arid appeared in
several films; including Parairiounl's
'Star Spangled Rhythm' .and 20th-
Fox's.'Stor'm'y

^ Weather,', trie tul'ehted,

eye-filling dancer heads a novel
revue that translates The dance,

'

through, the medium of her large
group of colored-, terpsters. Into.
Broadway bbxoJTice.

. Prtduced under the S. Hurok aegis
on a

. lavish scale,' the Martin Beck
stage has been (ransfoi:mcd .into a
riot of color by original, spectacular
costuming and

;

settings. Any one of
'

at leasl a halt dozen numbers', par-
ticularly those of the 'hot school,'
seemingly would enhance a Broad- .

way musical product ion. For, aside
frbiri Iheir artistic values, such s. -

(|ueiicos; as Miss
:
Duhham s 'Wornari'

With a Cigar,' a .descriptive comic
episode and. easily the ;bul.slanding

:

pro'diictioTi iitimber in coior and lavV

.

ishness, arc keyed to popular appeal.
The same 'applies lo

; the five jnter-
prelaliont' of Ihe Rhumba Suite,' the
seri.es of 'PJantatibrt D.rinccs' with •

Iheir 'Darktbwiv Sirullers' Ball.' and
Memphis Blues' routiiTes, and the
filial 'Le Jazz Hot' groupings .com- •

piised of -variations -on .boogie Woogie :

themes and a shimmy tilled "Etarrel'-'
House.' Latter number is danced by
Miss Dunham nnd Roger Ohardieno
lb lhylhm of gum-chewing. It was
a showstoppcr. •

_:"Shai-rngThonorsU iUi.riliTs Dtiiiliam
_

arc, 111 addition to Ohardieno, Tommy
Gpinez, Lavcrne French,. Lucille
hlli*. Laynnia Williams and Syvilla
Fori. In addilion to 16-piocc rhythm
orcheslra, there are West Indian
drummers, boogie-woogie pianists, a
singing chorus arid ' Leonard Ware'
Trio, doubling-from Ihe Blue Angel
N. Y: nilcry. Rose:

'

'Moderne-Tafia' leer

To Open Tour in CleVe.
.Miiiiiciipdi;.. Sepi.

.
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1 l.'ii rv

, alt;)ii'im. head of the vaiide.
(Ii-parlmf iit

' iii ihe
, Wiliiarii Morris

'"

iigeney.iji lea\ ing lhe agciey lo join-
Al Grossman as a".siMan.i. .

It's expecled he ii 'takc' over the
N, Y. office.When OroM.1ria.i1 goe.- to.
1 he Coast;

. where -he's ' .think ing of
.opening a branetr. '•

:. • '
-' •
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Shows Promise Despite Crix; 'Lights

Business was generally strong last

week, sonic grosses exceeding the

takings -during Labor Day - week. -Va-

riations in figures principally lie-

cause attractions ."which played extra

matinees reverted to.'iisual eight per-

formance schedule. Midweek-.mati-
nees not so strong, probably because
of school openings.
Two arrivals last week, one being

•Bright Lights.' Vvhich Venl brr pron-
to. 'A New Life' drew a quesi ion-

able press, but business somewhat
promising.. -One.-new -sly / this week
and two next week. 'Murdvv 'i'-h-

out Crime' stopped. '
. - .

stimates for Last. Week ."

- Kei)s: C , (Comedy ). (Drama)

.

CD (Comedy-Dramm. (Renie),
AI (Musical). O. (Operetta)

:

' "A New Lifc.'.Royalc (1st week)
(M-1.347; $4.40). First week fairly
promising despite^disappointing no-
tices; arouiid $10,000; includes, two
paid . previcw.s; sold . but Saturday
night.

'Angel Street,' Golden (93d week)
(D-789; $3.30). . Quoted bettering
$7,500, which was healthy jiimp: : -uh-..

:lcss" ousted by booking pressure'; ex-
pects, to rerhainuntjl holidays. ,

'Arsenic and : Old Lace,' Fulton
(141st week> (CD-948: $3.30). Again
around $9,000, which is- quite okay
lor long stayer, which switches: to
Hudson next week; JAnOlher Love
Story' due here next month.

'Blithe Spirit/- Murosco (83th
week) (repeat date) (C-955: $3.30).
Second : week, of four-week repeat
date as good as first, with the gross
quoted closed , to $11,000; another
week to go. then the road.

'Bright Lights,' ' Forrest., Panned
and yanked Saturday (20) after three
ights; costly for. intimate revue.
'Early to Bed,' BrOadhurs'l -'

• 1 4 1

h

xveek) (M-1.160: $4.40.1. Ri ing along
to better business than estimated,
with good, chance of playing through
season; quoted better than $27,000
last week; virtual capacitv.

'Harriet.' Miller (D-940; $3.85).
Laying off again; this time because
star's (Helen .Hayes) minor opera-
tion; dated to resurrie Oct; 24: played
22 weeks and should extend well into,
winter.

'Janie.' Playhouse " (53d week ) (C-
865; $3.30). ; Doing well enough to
keep going into winter, but road
dates tentatively made; rated arouiid
$9,500.
Kiss and Tell,' Bjltmore. <26lh

week) (C-920; $3.3Q). Not far from
$1 1,000. which is about all it can gel;
laugh show cleaning up here and on
road. .

'Land of Fame,' Belasco (1st week)
<D

:
1,000; $3.30).. Presented by Albert

Bern and Frederick Fox: written by-
Albert and. Mary Bern; opened Tiies'-
day. •' —— —r.—c—1—: —

'Life With Father,' Empire (199th
.VCelf ) (CD-1.082; $3.30) . Not as- good
as Labor Day week, which Was true
of most others, but still in the nionev
division; $12,500 quoted

"

•Murder Without Crime,' Covt
Closed Saturday (20) after playing
around four and onerhalf weeks

'

'My Dear Public/ 46th Street '(2d
•week) (M-1.347: $4.40). Will have.to
materially improve to continue: first
full week approximated $13 000- un-
der 50% of capacity.
'Oklahoma,' St. Jaincs -(25th week)

(M-L493; $4.40). So many rcouesls
for tickets from would-be patrons
this smash is called a headache bv
some brokers; $30;600: standees ail
times. •

-
^!
"^

<>
?^JL

J"51 *»
-

"
Imperial (47lh week)

(0-1.453: $3.30). Has been faring ex-
cellently. -with . last week estimated
over $23,000: 'One Touch of Venn-
now slated for this spot because
^Mexican Hayride' hot due until vv in-
ter: .-'Rosalinda' mentioned to move
to 46th Street.

'-

of Our Teeth.' Plymouth
(CD-1.0/5; $3.85). Final and 45lh
.week: one of last season's standouts
has been "bettering $11,000: 'The
Naked Genius' booked 'to '-follow': but
debut set back.

'

,^0'nelnlns for the Boys.' ATvhi
(36th week) ( M- 1.337:. $4.40 I Sli'l
commands excellent trade: and en-

!3#Sffii
en^ indefinitc

; Valea- around
$J9.000. *

'Star and. Garter,' Music Box . 1 Colli ,

vcek) (R-1.0.00: $4.40 1. Holdover
aimed into the -winter period mvl

J

$17*
V
500'"

i ''',y
-
pn?1?r: yaM around

|

'Stars on -Ice.' Center (5!)lh week', i

(repeat- date) (R-3.000:- SI (ioi. - Last:

rated

Carrolls,' Booth
S3.30). Selling

Should continue
around $15,000.

'The. T>v6 Mrs,
(6th we.ekv ,(D-712

,

out. jvith standees in most perform
anccs and the gross close to $14,500.

•Ziegfcld Follies,' Winter Garden
(25th week) (R-1.523: $4.40): . .Holds

up. to amazing business; last week's
takings .quoted; around' S38.000'; looks

a cinch through winter.'

REVIVALS
'Blossom Time,' Embassador (2d

week) (O.-l. 156; $2,751. Rated
around §14.000: under ptvee of holi-

day week, but at present figure Is

real coin for old operetta.-

'Merrv' Widow,' Majestic (7th

week) '

(O-i.695; $3.30); Biggest
grosser among musical revivals in.

vears. with indications of season's

stay: S31.000. ;

' 'Porgv and Bess,' 44th Street'(1st

•week) '(0,-1.473; $2.75). . Started put
very. well, as expected; slated for

three weeks but may stay longer,

with 'Oiie Touch of Venus: coming. to.

Imperial: quoted over $17,000:

'Student Prince.'. Broadway (15th

week) (O-1.900: $2.75)'. Slipped' to

estimated- $14,000, and tours after an-

other -week; Sah Carlo opera booked
to follow, with 'Artists and Models'
slated later, in fall:

'Tobacco Road,' Ritz (2d week)
(CD-945; $U>5). In for limited pe
ridd before another lour: business
moderate but profitable;. $7,300 esti-

mated. "''•-..
ADDED

'Laugh Time.' Shubert (2d week)
i vjude-1.325: $2:75). .

Strong press

and vv.ord-of-mouth sent takings .up

ward to' approximately' $20,000; big

except on top shelf,

'DARK EYES' IN FINE

$15,000 WASH. WEEK
Washington, Sep't..^ 21'

' 'Dark- Eyes' played to a fine $15.-

000 on eight performances, at the
National theatre last week. Farce
comedy was booked as an American
Theatre Society bonus.attraction. and
without the cut rate tickets the gross

would have reached $17,000.--

There is a healthy buy for Ed
•Wyrtn'-s 'Big Time,' which lost Freda
Henipcl and Prosker's Tigers for the
Washington ^engagement. ; Replace-
ments are Patricia Bowman and Paul
Haakon, with Marie Nash as prima
donna.

Frederic Lonsdale has. a fine ad
yance

:
sale from {lie British popula-

tion, for his- 'Another Love Story.'
which arrives Sept. 27. Lonsdale
will give an opening night theatre

pr
Play wright has . bought 300 tickets
for" the w:eek.

Billy Bryant's Showboat
Beached 1st Time, 40 Yrs
Billy Bryant's Showboat is beached

for the first time in 40 years,
•took-' the war . to relegate the float

i'ng theatre to drydock, what with
manpower shortage via draft, raids
on his actors and . the oil needed to

propel the showboat.
Bryan', is not lamenting his fate

but went out and bought $20,000
worth of war bonds.

.
He's taking

things easy how but says he ll have
his troupe float in next season even
if lie .has to. pull out with a 4-F cast:

. Bryant'^ Showboat has- traversed
the Mississippi and Ohio rivers for

a double decade offering repertoire
ranging' from 'Uncle Tom' to 'Bertha
the Sewing Machine Girl.'

Rose Masque' $15,000,

'Doughgirls' Ditto, SF
Sari Francisco. Sept. 21. .

Frisco version of 'Der Fledermaus,'.

billed here as 'Rose Masque,' stood

up well again at the Cm-ran last

week/for an estimated $15,000. 'It'll

be' held for another week, dosing

Sunday (26).

'boughgirls' very strong , at the

Geary after a nine-stanza run. clos-

ing week grossing a fine $lS,000. It

closed Sunday (19). House, dark for

a week awaiting .'Mother's Day' orr

Sept. -26.
'

:

-...' '.

'Springtime Henry,'. a.t- the

Tivoli, held tip strong in thud and
closing stanza , for consistent $9,000,

House roopciiod ' Tuesday with. C.'

Aubrey Smith in -'Old English.'

''Estimates for Last Week

'Rose Masque,' Curraij .(4th week)
(1;700;. $3.00)'—Closes Saturday. (25),

Stayed around excellent $15,000,; .

Doughgiris' (Geary "(9th wcelc) (1,-

500; $2.75)—Closed-Saturday- (18.).

Fine $16,500.

Springtime for Henry,' Tivoli (3d

week) (1,600; $2.00 i—Closes '.Sunday

(19). Consistent $9,000.
'

'AU for All' $9,800

In
'

,
Sept. 21.

Despite the adverse ., factors ' at

work du'riiigv the past few weeks,
grosses alorig.the rialto here continue
ood. '.

'All" for All." third new : show to

come, into the Cass in .the 'past

ihonth. wound . up- its week with a
fair $9,800 at a' $2 top, a drop' from
the previous top prices. Crix here
saw little hope for the Jack Pearl-
Harry Green comedy in fast corri-

panyl House slays brightWith Elissa
Laiidi arid Paul McGralh in 'Tomor-
row the World,' which opened last

night (20).

'Charlie's. Aunt' bounced up in its

second week aj the Lafayelle to tuck
in $9,400 at the $1.65 top. in contrast
to the first week's $8,900. The .old-

timer, is in its final week- at the house
before giving way on Sept. . 26 to

Gloria, Swanson in 'Let Us Be Gay
"

Tomorrow' Mild $8,500

In Pitt Despite Raves
PiitsbuVgh. Sept. 21.:

. 'Tomorrow the World' got every
thing, but dough last week at the
Nixon.. Chicago company of Broad-
way: hit, opening tour here, drew
raves from the critics, heavy follow-
up praise and excellent word-of-

f ... .llr . .:. ^"i.'h ''M' all'' ' f«uld r"l'^t at the .« <>j(U.jWftcto_ (aai^B^Jjj^A.iJ- "Jf. ,
aJ

$8,500. Gross was a puzzle: to both
show's and theatre's management
since, it was figured that attraction's
Broadway .rep, together with the
huzzahs and. the fact that reviewers
pointed out company was every bit
as good as the original, would ac-
count for healthy session.

.
Oiie encouraging sign, however,

was that 'Tomorrow' was building
steadily at the finish line. ' Started
out, painfully, getting, loss than $500
opening night. Likewise it had in
its favor, which made the puzzle
tougher to figure out. couple, of
names in Paul -McGralh. long a fa-
vorite. locally, arid Elissa Landi. well
known to movie fails. Nixon has
'Dark Eyes' currently tinder, 'sub-
scription . auspices, first Theatre
Guild offering of season, with Ed
Wylln's 'Big Time'- and "return of
'Arseriic"and Old Lace' following.'

'Venus' Sock $11,000 in 1st 3 Boston

Performances; 'Genius' Big

'ABIE' TERRIF 13G

IN 2D TORONTO WK.
' Toronto, Sept. 21.

;

Held over for .' a second wcok,

-'Abie's Irish Rose' crashed, through,

to turnaway- business for a terrific.

$13,000;, with -the . Royal- Alexandra
scaled at $'2 top.- . ..

,

'

On the first week.' 'Abie'; did $15,-

300, witli. ari extra Labor Day mati-

nee. Management ' would .have;

played it for another two weeks. ex-;

cept for other commitments. ,

Det. Cop Theatre Censor

Quits to Raise Chickens
Detroit, Sept. 21.

After .25 years, as tlie.
; Police De-

partment's theatre. here.

Sergt.: Eddie Hicks is turning his

:back '-.on the theatre- to run a

chicken ranch. Hicks, .now 53, is

stepping Out after his quarter of a

century of cleariing up .the local

stage with the coriiment that Detroit

'is the" cleanest city '

.

tli United

States. ' I've seen things open iii other

cities that we wouldn't permit five

minutes.' ...•;'
'

- Hicks had- 11 years iii the. theatre

behind him before he became a cen-

sor, working: as a minstrel . in

burlesque with Bud' Abbott, with the

late Marie Dressier, and in a couple

of roles on Broadway. No successor

has yet .been announced for his beat,

which also, includes, night , clubs..- as

well as theatres; .

Current Road Shows
(Sept: 22-Oc.f. 2)

'Abie's Irish Rose'—Erlanger. Buf-

falo (22.-25); Cox, Cincinnati (27-2).

'All for All' (tryout) — Hanna;
Cleveland (22-25).

'Another Love Story* (tryout)—

Playhouse, Wilmington. (24-25) (pre-

miere); National, Washington (27-2).

Mrmy'Play by'P'lay'--Aud.. Roch-
ester (22); . And.. Worcester (27);

Providence (28-29 ); Hartfpr.d (30-2).

'Arsenic and Old Lace5—Locust,

Philadelphia (22-2), .

- 'Big Time' ' (vaudie)
:

—
- Naiiorial,/

Washington (22-25); • Nixon, Pitts-

burgh (27-2).

.'Blackouts of 1943* (vaude) — El
Capitan, Hollywood (22-2)..

'Corn Is Green'—Court Sq.; Spring-

. Edward Chllds - Carpenter,
dling Viclor Payne-jenriings
new legit play. /

hud-
on a

Chi With Big

Dips to 12G; 'Maid' 11G

'JR. MISS' FINE $13,000

v^'z^s^'- IN 1ST :BAIT0 WEEK
$27,000. which, is Wide'.; spread from I

'

.
Baltimore. Sept. 21.

Labor, Day week, w-hen; fliri-eai^cTi-! icady action lastweek, built on
tiiji.ial performances, wei-e plavevl.' 1

sood. notices
. by critics pushed • first"

'The - Dpugligirls,' .'. Lvceii'ni' i:j'8ih 1,1 I wn rounds set for 'Junior Miss'
week) (C-997,: $3.30), Up; several., at Ford's into fiiie lake estimated at

Jinn
dl'ed

'
with tne 'ivoss Clo>c' (o SIT.-: S 13.000, Advance buying is indicat-

000 level: '-thai nYeans capat'itv lng equally strong second scsh.
throughout week. -

' -Michiiel Mevcrberg's production of
Three's, a. Family,' Longricrc rl9th'' 'Star Du>f was: -sot Tor a Monday

v-cek)
;
(C-1.016; $3.30i..- Quoted at '

<20 1 opening at the iridic. 'booked
bettor than $10,500; very ood riionev ! Maryland but because of cast r'e-
for spring entrant that is slated iiv--; placements- was pushed back to
definitely. I Thursday 1 23 r." -.P»Uy Keliy is ' re-

Tomorrow the -. World;' Ban ymore placing Rose King in the . lead and
(23d week) (D-L0Q4r $3.30). With",.;several other slibstilulions are- also
road show opened, anti-Nazi drama 1 beine.*Vcadicd: .

Chicaso. Sepl. 21.
Most attractions' are holding at a

nice level. 'Kiss and Tell' continues
to lead with $19,000 and- increases
\vere noted witlv 'Good Night Ladies'
<ind 'Maid in. O/.avks."

v.stimates for Last Week
• 'The :Doiighgirls,' Sehvvn (28th
week) (1.000: $2.75). .' Nlixt to last
week- here dropped to S12,000..-

'

'Oood NiRht Ladies,' Blackstone
(75lh week) ( 1.200: S2.T5 1 . Gajned
several hundred. o\'er previous' week
for $17,200. ,

Mane Eyre,' Erlanger (6th week)
(1.300: $2,20). Clb.-ed Saliirdav. U8;
lo $8,500. .

'Kiss and TelKMIarri.t ( 19lh week)
(1.000; $2.75t. Drawing' close to.. ca-
pacity, with $l'9.000.

'Maid In Ozarks," Great Northern
(55th week) (1.400: $2.75 >. Nobody
can figure out why but it did $11,000.

25): And., Rochester (27); Shea's,

Bradford, .Pa. (28); Shea's, James-
town (2.B); Shea's, Erie (30); Colo-
nial. Arkon (1); Park, Youngslowri,
Ohio (2).

'Dark Eyes* — Nixon, Pittsburgh
(22-25): Selwyn. Chicago (27-2). -.

'Doufhelrls' (2d Co.) — Selwyn.
Chicago (22-25); American, St. Louis
(27-2). •

: 'DoufhglrlsV (3d Co.)—Civic.,-And.,'-

Pasadena (23): Russ . And. San
Diego (24^25); Municipal Aiid., Long
Beach (27): Civic Aud., Fresno (29);
SeniOr High Aud.. Sacramento (30).
'Good Night, Ladles'—BlackstOne,

Chicago (22-2).

•Ice Follies of 1943'—Winterland,
San Francisco 122); Pari Pacific. Aud.,
Los Angeles (23-2).

'Jane.Eyre—Davidson, Milwaukee,
(22.-26); Omaha, Omaha (28); Aud.,
Denver (30-2).

" 'Junior Miss' -7 Ford's. Baltimore
..(22-25);'

,
Lyric, Allentown (27);

Rajah, Reading (28); State, Harris-
buig (29);

,
ridgeport (30-2). '-'J.'

.""Kiss . and Tell' (2d Co.)—Harris,
Chicago (22-2). : :

•-

' Iss and Tell' (3d Co.)—Plymouth,
Boston (22-2).

.'Let'.Us Be Gay'—Lafayette, De-
troit (27-2).

•Life With Father' (2d Co.)^-Wal-
nut. Philadelphi

. (22-2).

'Maid in the Ozarks'—Great North-
ern. Chicago (22-2). .. .:

'

'Naked "Genius' (tryout)—Wilbur,
Boston (22-25.1. \ "...•'.

'One Touch of /Venus' (lryo«t)—

'

Shlibert, Boston '(22-25); Opera
House. Boston. (27-2).

'Othello' .(tilybut)—Colonial Bos-
ton (22t2). ..;

'

. •
;

';

'Skin of Our Teeth'—Shubert, Bos-
Ion (27-2).

'Sons
.
o' Fun'—Forrest, Philadel-

phia. (22-2).

'Star '--Maryland, Baltimof.e
(22-21.

'Tomorrow the World! (2d;Co.)—
Cass. Detroit (22-2).

'Uncle Harry'^Shuberl,' New Ha-
ven (22-25); Wilbur, Boston (27-2).

Boston. Sept, 21.

,' Last week's legit \

vided evenly between . opening
•'

'Naked Genius.': 'One Touch of

Venus' and the debut Mon. (20) of

Guild opener, 'Othello.' First-nained,'

backed by Mike Todd's acute llairV
for shoW'niarishiij. astonished by its-

potent drawing' ppwoiv both Av^eks
of pre-BroadWay sesli going . virtu- .

ally clean before first curtain. Sam
was true for 'yerius.' but that's riiore-

;

understandable as the Hub goes for
musicals especially ' big. ^Othollo;'
long-discussed hcr.e since its yoiit
at Cambridge; strawhat last year,
likewise went clean prior to d'ehrit"

at Coloiiial under (iuild-ThoaUe So-
'

ciety auspices.
Meanwhile 'Life With aiher" had

to pull out of wow run at Colonial
to make way for RiSbOMnv sliOw ioi-'

lowing spectacular ' throe weeks,
while 'Kiss and Tell." back ai. the .

Plymouth! riiado a niie bid... .-

. Three Operiings next Mi>iui;w (27):

'Skin of Our Teeth.' at the Shubert:
'Uncle. Harry.' Guild banner, at the
Wilbur, - an 'Charley's Aunt.' of>..
fercd by : Frank. McCoy, at: the Cop-
ley, relighted-' first time--since fiasco

last.May.. "Another Love Story' fol-

lows on Oct. 4 af'the Coloniali.'Porgy.
and Bess'- at the. Opera House same
nigh't. .

.

Estimates for Last Week
'Life With"Father.-' Colonial 11:437;

$2.20).. Whammed to over, esli-
'

mated $18,000 on final week 1 3d > of
third Hub engagehieiit (30 \veeks a\-

togcther), and could have.: gone an-
other six week's at least. 'Ollicllo,'.

first Giiild-Thcalrc Society olTcriiig.

opened Monday (20).

'Naked Genius,' Wilbur (1,3.00:.

'

$2.75). Drew bad .notices all arouiid,
.

.

but. wowing, financially,, with' a vir-

tual fortnight soilrout prior to debul.
Estimated *',a( $17,400, hear top at.

:

sca^e. "
.'

'One Touch of" Venus, 'Shubert'.
(1,500; $3.30-$4.40 opening). Opened
Friday night (17 ), Ihrec peifoniances
very big $1.1.000 estimated. Drew
excellent notices in local: press.

Nix Plan to Drop Fri.

Legit Show, Use House

For CBS Broadcast
• New. plan for the use of legil Ihe-

alres for broadcasts has been
broached to managers ;who. so far

have, nixed .the idea. Proposals that

a show lay off one night weekly so

that a oomrhercial pfogram.be placed
on the air, was riiade ;by a theatre

owner at the suggestion of; the Co-
lumbia System. . Lalter ;was siip-

''

posed to have enough studios, plus

the several theatres, they now .use.

is understood an advertiser in-
•"

sisted ori bfoadeasting l'iom a thealie
and there was no time, available in

the legit spots under lease to' CBS, :

Idea was made to a. producer whos
show has been running for some
lime, he. being asked lo drop Friday
night's performance for 13 successive
weeks.. Showman didn't even ask
what' consideration was 'ottered, re-
fusing, without hesitation. Such' an
arrangement would mean upsetting
the show's schedule, also striking the
setting and putting it up again for
Saturday's matinee. Fridays are
strong theatre nights and it was fig-

ured that the. only person likely to
prOfit by such an agreement would -

be the house owner.

'OTHELLO' FINE 11G
u

\

IN NEW HAVEN BOW
':..

. New. 'Haven. Sept. 2i.
..Preem of 'Olhello.' starring Paul
Robeson, got great notices al Shu-
bert last weekend (lb'-IH) and pulled -

close- to an estimated $1 1.300. On four :

performances at $3.30 top: good.
Current is Le Gallionne-Schild-

kratit in ,'Uncle Harrv' for last half
(23-25), With a $5,000 advance iii

the (ill for next: week's musical (28-
2). 'One Touch of Venus.' production
dilTicuMics caused 'cancellation of the
five-day stand. Oct. 4. briii -,'Life
With Father' for full week.

'ARMY' 1-ACTERS BIG

$15,000 IN BUFFALO
Btiflalo. Sept. 21.

'Army play ljy Play.' teed olt slow:-
ly at the Erlanger here, wilh the.
mild b. o:. react ion -'attributed' largely
* the public's lack of -knowledgi-'
regarding its Sponsorship- and ineriX .

of oneracters'in general,.
: However, the gross r<ir the week's
performances was hypoed to a briuht
$10,000. ;due to rave reviews', wide-'
spread verbal kiidoesV a daily honrt
rally, wilh cast, members participat:
ing.and a last-m.iniite radio, scfyicc
arid war industry ticup.
House was scaled at $3.30 topi
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ar Labor Board
Application of Chorus- Equity for a*

\b"t>
boost Which.; would in-

creased minimum pay in N. Y. from

$40 to
: $46.50, and from $45 to $51.75

- has been rejected by the War Labor

Board. Grounds, for. the denial were

.

t |,at the chorus
:

pay Had been In-

creased approximately, that percent'''

age since. Jan. , 1941, weekly stipend

having gone u ' $35 to $40.

Actual reason why the 'application'

was tin ned down was partially man-

agerial opposition; since choruses in

several musicals obtained a salary

boost, the producers making-.lhe re-

quest for permission to WLB.. Those

shows included -'.Michael-;. >T*Ml<rs-

'Something for the Boys' and.. 'Star

and Carter,' imd 'Rosalinda.' latter

presented : Lodewick Vrobnu-

''Oilier producers through the League

of New .-York theatres objected .'to

general boost of ihe minimum,'

however.-
1 At. a meeting .before a conciliator

held early in the summer Chorus
• Equity ' testified that 600 member's

had been employed: on an average

o( 15:9 weeks : during' the ' season,

meaning.average''earnings of $6;t0!29,

pi- $12.10 per week. League pi-c-

fcivicd its own. sot of figures and
coiire'ndctf. that: 'There are producers:

v. ho a re opposed to: further increase.

upui| the ..ground that ample oppoi-
Itinii.V; exiMs for. chorus members ;la'

Obtain further cmpliivmoiU duririg

juili periods Of the day when they'

not -required .16 .''appear in the-.

.
atrical productions.' Clainicd it is

•'; possible lor (hem to secure engage-
jiionts «Si'niodcls.,..or in radio or pic-

tures on off-matinee days because •

: chorines arc:' -required to- spend- but
four hours' iiv the theatre for ach
performance: Also contended by

. some managers, that: the chorus 'af-

fords: opportunity to advance-
ment in the' profession and that
many stars who .earn substantial sal-
aries have emerged from Chorus

-. Equity.' '
'

.'

Equity caustically commented:.. 'It

isn't often that you .find the repre-
sentatives of :

art/-:Industry, admitting
frankly that' they are not' prepared
to pay s living wage to those who
work in it and that those who chose
to do so must: expect to earn a sub-V
stanlial part - of their: livelihood ill

.
some 6|hcr field.' Union claims that
the chorus.' .work's under subrSland.ard'
labor conditions, that 'the annual
earnings should be .$832 minimum,
judged, by the Wage and Hour Act.
Conceded' by We conciliator that al

though. the theatrical' business is. un
;
Mal»l.^.me-^ly^tr1^.^w^fet^t^e^ tfea

'

iecr

on general rules, principally the
, 'Utile Steel', formula, which limits
flay increases: to 15%.

Myerberg in Wrangle

With Miriam Hopkins

Over 'Skin' Pay Deal
.
An arbitration over, a: .salary dis-

pute between Miriam Hopkins, who
followed Tallulah Bankhead early
Jhlhe summer in. the 'The Skin of
Our.- Teeth,'. Plymouth-, N. Y., and
Michael Myerberg who produced ".ie

show, was held last
, week. Secrecy

..
surrounds', the case but it was -said

that anotlver session will be' held
before the award will be-determined.-
Reported there were clashes.of tem-
perament between the. actress and
manager but for which she may
have remained.. :w.i(h 'Teeth.! :'. Miss
Hopkins' part in now handled by
Gladys George, who recently balked

,
snd-refused- to go on with an under-
study

. playing opposite her. . then
'hanged her mind. She has a run- of
the play contract. • .

' :

.^ Curious deal is understood to.have
been entered into between. Miss Hop-
kins, and the 'manager*:' Her reputed
salai.y was $1:500 weekly but ac-

cording to reports a deduction was
arranged

., rpr. the acl|-c.-s Jo accept
SlOn Icss .in '.rciurn for special pub-
licity.

. Whether the deduction* ap-
plied each week Miss Hopkins ap-
peared in Teeth.' is . not' clear but oh
the final; .week she

.
was with' the

show, the actress refused to accept
'he amount offered her.
Teeth' is: most coivtro'vei-sla.l

Phiy m years in the opinion of audi-
ences put there seems to have, been
Plenty of differences

. back, stage too.
Wi ijiklc of an' actress agreeing to
l"e use of ' part of her sylarv ' •

.publicity is. something new; ' pick
:

Aianey press agent for '.•Teeth'.':' said,ne knew of no plan
:
for special pub'-

"icity for Miss Honkins.

Equityites Scored On

War Plaque Donations

^
Equity's current monthly ; maga-

zine
.
comp 11 ine ri is its rhemhers and

those of the"chorus braiiph^fdr con-
tributions to the fund used ih send-
ing magazines,' cigarettes and other
ildrivi Iq actors in

;
unirprm : but chides

them for being lax in the matter of
Ihe new roll of honor plaques. • The
plaques have, been • installed in The'
respective ices of Equity and the
chorus, each "with, individual name
plates

.
those . at/ .but not

enough: money has. been contributed
to defray the cost. .'

.

:

The plaques, cost $1.32.1.93 and up
lb last .week: only $768.01 had :been
collected to. pay the bill, Leaving a
dcficit..or.:$553;32. It's expected that
the Equity ites with a'; little prodding
will kick in. with the balance, it

haying been decided originally that

members, should- voluntarily pay for
Hie hoivor rolls. • • '.

i
'

Hold Back on 'Arsenic'

Film Cues WB Okay

For Legit Road 'Tour

. Warner Bros. • cued ' Howard
Lindsay and Russel Gio.us 'to book

a . .

' route for 'Arsenic
,
and

Old Lace' if ' because

the film version. : won't be released

at all- this year r.obabiy; Hence,

.the legit producers need 'have ho

fear about any. WB picture release

killing ofT the show.
' Apart froth: 'Tobacco ad.' which
bucked the 20lh-Fpx ' film version

and. even, did better b,iisincs.<: sub-
sequently oil repeat bpokings. when-
ever a 'film is released it tends to

b#yo. the legit's road tours, as witr

nes's 'Claudia.' :\ istcr Eileen," et al.

;
However. WB has such a backlog

Of. product that it, so. happens*
'Arsenic' will be held back for other,

more timely releases.
'

Maney't Army
Wlien he. received his medical

discharge from the Army last

week, Anthony Bultjtta immedi-
ately went to work iii the Rich.-'

aid Maney publicity office, .but

because his civilian clothes had.
been, packed away, it took him
several days tp them tail-

ored. ';. /.
"

In the.meantiirie, he explained
that he didn'l^sb- much mind-
Wearing his Army uniform -wh«n'
he was no longer a Soldier. What
burned him -still having to

salute' the brasshats.
'•

SHUBERTS MALTZ TO ,

PRODUCE N Y. MUSICAL
.

' Miisicomedy 'What a Romeo,' with

book by Dr. Maxwell :^ta]lz, music

bv .Arthur Gershwin an d.- FiiU.

Spielmah, and lyrics by Stanley
Ad'anis, will be corpioduced by the

Siiuberts. this, fa'll... : Production.- aiir

nouhced. for earlier • presentation,

was held up because of lack of

capital, but the ShuberlS .signed

contracts Friday il7j, 'supplying

$25,000 of the needed $75,000. Maltz.

cOrpi'oducihg t . put up $23:000 with

the remainder coming from, out side.

splirCes. .

;

.

•

Producers, are trying to get Kiily

Carlisle, for : femiive lead.
.
Show

mark's initial 'niusicomedy effort by

Gersh.w'in. brother, of Ira
.
and the:

late George.

Chi's New Legit Season

Bows In With 'Janie

Chicago. Sept.

With the setting of a show for the

.'Civic: theatre and . Sludebaker

open in moved up a month, th

gitimate season here gels :well uh-

der . . ,: .
;

. .

First production al the Civic, un-

der management of Ralph T. Ketter-

ing, will be \Ian.ie.' opening on Oct,

10. : Keller'HTg, )ust,back from the

cast: said- the', original New York

cast, will conic here while, a second

company will lake over arid- continue

the engagC'inriit '
'•' Kcw York. \

'The Student Prince. : w ith Kverctt

Marsliai.U will open HI the Sliuie-

. baker Oct; 4. piecedin . the rour-

i-wecic i tin in engagement of Kiln I

• Barrymoie in The Corn Is Gw.ch.'

opctiii.-.g N'ov. 8. ::;,•
:

'
•

JncomihgSh^
Deal has been worked put: airried-

at easing Ihe Broadway
;

legit hous-

ing, situation and involving severai

forthcoming productions. As a l.re-

s\iit, ' ne Touch of current-

ly, bein •'
, . gels

the
,

theatre, with, '
.

-

linda,' its .present tenant, switching

over to '.another house. It may be

iho'4(ith St. :,,' • ' ;.'

Todd, however,
holdih option' oii; the Imperial

for his forthcoming 'Mexican Ilay-

fide' musical, he'll take ssioh

after Jan. , _ which will ' ssitate

the findin

•Venus: , 'however:

: may be able to go into the

Broadway theal.re, but the latter is'

contingent on Loii

Walters-Don Ross
.

: and'
Models.' / the' Broadway's next lcn :

ant, - is. a click. If. so,. ;Vcnus' will

have to get. another home.

.'Hay.r.idc' goes into rehearsal on
Nov, 1,. with a ; Boston opening sked-
ded for pec-. 6: Because of. the Jap.
I deadline on 'Venvis' . at. the Im-
perial, however, the Todd show may
he forced to lose a couple of Weeks
'or'' stay out oh the road , until

the roadway opening., Todd orig^

Inally had; intended "plating the Im-
perial at, the disposal of Moss Hart
for- the. Army Air; Corps show until'

the Jan, 1 'dale, but the latter pro--

ductioii. 'under the Lee ^Shubert deal
engineered- in Boston over the week-
end, goes-' the 44th Street the-

atre.
''

Max A. Cohen, the indie film ex-
7h4bttei'~wh&T<>pe i'a lew-. Ihe ?tow-^yro~

Arthur Hopkins Directing

Re-Rehearsals of 'Skin'
'.'. Arthur Hopkins has been called-in

by . producer Michael ..Myerberg ' to

direct the. re-rehearsals of 'The Skin
of Our Teeth' this week at the Ply-
mouth; N.. Y. ^The Thornton Wilder
•<omedy.-drama -' opens a- road tour
Monday (27) in Boston, with Gladys-
George starred and ^Florence

.
Reed,

Conrad. Nager and Viola Frayne fea-
tured. The show ' .originally

staged by Elia Kazan, with Tallulah
tBailkhead; Fredric March :ai)d Flor-
ence Eldfidge. starred! Miriam Hop-
kins later replaced Miss : Bankhead
and was herself subsequently' suc-
ceeded by Miss George;
Myerberg is currently . in Baiti-

rhpre, where his- new: production,
"Star Dust,', is playing a tryoul en-
gagement, .

• ' :> •
-

:
':.

slerdanv . and other. 42nd' ..stieel

houses, also expressed a willingnes.'i

to turn the New Amsterdam over to

Hart for" the legiter . but the move
was balked under the consent., de-

cree which would deny him future
film product- after: the rm'y Air.

show bowed out

'Carmen Jones' Lacks House ,

Meanwhile. Billy Rose has' gone
into rehearsal With 'Carrrien Jones,'

confident that there will be a house
available when show is ready to bow
into N. Y. two months hence. Show-
will rehearse, four more weeks aiid

play live Weeks out of town ; before
heading for Broadway.

,

If theatre shortage exists at ..thai

.'time Rose may angle for the Hum-,
m'er'stein theatre. Broadway and 53rd
street, now used by CBS for broad-
casts. In thai event. Rose would
have lo buy the; theatre* arid office

building to got im Understood CBS
rental stipulation; is that should Ihe
properly be solcl. it 'will vacate if the-

new owner insists.' If that deal can-

not made Rose • may spot the

swing version, of 'Carmen' at' Mecca
Temple, which is fully .eq't'iibp'ed and
has sufficient capacity, to presage
good tuvnovcr. of profit.

Veiller Play Based On

James Gordon Bennett

On Al Woods Schedule
H. \Vbods has a :new.melodrama

ba^cd .OUT the life of 'James!'Gordon
Bennett, oiie-iime speclacular . Y.

newspaper publisher . the Herald
and. Telegi'am, borh since : involved:
in. mergers. It was the last play:wnt-
ten by the late Bayard Veiller.whose
widow, using the pen name of-Martin
Va.iic.; wrote ; 'Two . Mrs. . ^Carrolls.'

which drew a mild press-but is a hit

at the Booth. N. Y. -
.

'

..

''

...Woods' formerly scored; with Smel-
lers when hot putting oii farces, and
Veiller authored twp.'pr:'lheni. ; The
Trial- of Mary DiiKan' aiid 'Within
ihe '.Law!' ihe : ,drainalisl\s -iniiia)

click. ' Woods hail a 25'^- interest in

lliat smash, Which rah at ttie EltihKc.

N
.
Y„ lhen :opei ated by the manager:.

New. play calls , for six scenes;' -aiid

Ihe estimated production' cost is

$45,000. •
.

PEMBERTON SKEDS NEW

PLAY, 'JANIE' ROAD CO.
Brock Pemberion is virtual iy set

to produce. 'Pillar to Post.' a comedy
by a ne.\v author, and wili al.<.o send
put a road company of 'Jan i .'; 'Post'

has been in the process- of rewriting

for ..some. time., while .'Janie'. cele-

brated a . year's run mark .at the'

Plavhouse. N. Y.. last Week. Muiia

.Thre« productions'' remaining out
' of town for revision have' ciil down
the''number of new shows presented
on rddway during September. That
trip; however, will' bolster the Oc-
tober • premiere card which ;is non«
too. populous from the present out-
lopk. As earlier indicated after
August's aptiyiiy, the number of new
shows auring the first half of autumn
would not be numerous and. that .still

goes' aithough revivais has.upped thi
number of attractions-on"^ie list; .

.'.: Comparalive. slowiic'ss of new .pro-
duetions and the quick withdrawal
of several newcomers appar-
ently lessened , the chances of a. the-

'

aire 'shorlage. Most of tire' incomer
so- far have been- mediocrities.

'

that" has bettered ihe. chances-
some long -slayers to continue their
runs 'for.-in.Qre or. less -indefinite: per-
iods.. :- .

Business of 'the standouts w'hich

.

held over through stimmer continues
to' generally

'

'high '.takiiy-s and those
attractions are slated. to play through -

the major part of the new season.
Broadway continues to- draw, big
crowds and there is no e.vHleiice that
the popularity of, the : leadcVs has

'

i

y.-ai.icd.. Si'turday nights seem bigger
than ever aiid even; lightly regarded
shows are enabled to sell out. '

*

undays are . again on\ the upbeat
and. l'tl- attractions played oii .the first .'

I
day of the curreiit wfek: that means'

i that around US', of the lolal are
operating an "undiVy and the number
-will probably increase ys the :«eason
progresses. During, summer ' the
Sabbath- list dropped, .'natural during
the open air season.- : - :

•The..' Genius' is reported
drawing big money in Boston but-
the .. play will; fixed tip before
be.iiig shown .on., iidway; George

;
S. KaulnKiii is reported .rewriting

i lhe
,
Gypsy Rose. Lee coni<:(ly. Avhith

will lay ofi:; -xt week and '

. due:

J
to have, one more out of town dale
before bowing into the. Plymouth..

,

]

' 'Oner Touch of Venus', opened late
last week in. Boston too.'-.where'; it is
claimed to- have an advance of mbre •

than 434.000; Present plans call for
'Venus' to be set back one week,
moving to; the Opcriji House.from Ihe
Shubcrt Monday.

. It is due into the
Imperial Oct; 7. ;

; .

'

;:Slar Diist' is booked into
Mansricld... the premiere date- being
listed for Oct. . 6. Play is currently
in Balliihore, with a number of cast
changes erfeetcd.

gei:
. has not . made . up. his mind

whether to keep that play on Broad-
way Vlhroiigh;the f»ll *period. thpiigfi

it. is still turning: a profit.' Release of

the - picluri/.ed
.
yanie' ..

' dated for

next' June by Warners .and out-or-
town 'territory must be covered by
that lime, one reason for the second
'Janie' company.

'

Pemberion planed to the . Coa-st

last Friday (17J but is due back to

N. Y. late this week.

'Turtle' Opens Nov. 4
'Voice of thei turlie.' liv 'Ji,fin van \

briiton:
' Ifred - di'Liaure. .lr...|

prodiiclioii. opens ''in'-. .New ' Haven
:

Nov: '4.
'- '- ; -

"

ThL« is the ; tl'.rec-<:har:K-lcr play

witli: Margaret Siilliivan. nir l iving h(-r

'iage rciurn, Elliott Nugfiit aiid A u-

drt-v Christie. " 1

BLOOMINGDALE MULLS

MAGI SHOW FOR B'WAY
" class niayi show- is pr'oprtsed for

• rna.dvvify .
by' .Alfietl Bropm;ing(la.le;'

I

\vhosO; ge neral phln ' - to prcseiil;

.right niii'iie. irick.-lcrs. each Jo" ((o his !

lop leal. ,
As lined up' the attraction

.will be an elnbnfatc- \aiideville bill,

with fhoW «irls beingvaidcS' to the-,

featured pnf(ii'ni(;
r.s.':

,
:

,

The re will be no .kidding of the

magicians >)or <-xpo>es ,but"a . y/ell-

k'nown stage humorist ' has been I

proposition! <l -to act- as . master . of
;

ceremonies. Bloominadale' '.vent to

il-.c C<-asi Tuenlay 1 2 1
)' for the pin -

fiive of pldcing the m.c. under toiir

Cleveland Preem For

Elsie Ferguson Play
Cleveland, Sept: 21. •

Gilbej't Miller- will use ihe. Hahna
here Oct: 1 l- as a -springboard- to :U>,*1

his new'show./or the Theatre Guild.
Tentatively, .labeled 'Beyond the
Farthest Star;' play is bringing Eljsie

Ferguson, Marie -Ousperi'skaya and
Sleila Adler here for world preem.
i Play's new title js 'Outrageous Fpr>
tune'). v

'''';.'.•

Aflei; . huddling , w ith New Yoi k
bookers . last w;eek. Milt ; Ki antz.

ilannals house manager.-, marked lip

' two' '.'months' of solid legit; 'bookings'-

on his calendar. .Preceding (he Mil-

ler opus is Chicago company of

Tomorrow the World' for; Oct. X
and fii! lowing, it is Gilbert ,& S'll-

lA.'ii troupe for Oct; '
; 'Sk in of

''Our Teeth' with ..Gladys George . js

s igrii'ii'iired for: Oct. 25. ",-..' :

Co.'ifirnied for j: month
Nov. 1. Student I'riMoe'; '.' N'ov, 8.'

"Oklaii'iina';.'Nc-y.. 15; . atharine i'iir-

: -Loyei s aiid FrieutN"; N'ov. .21

.

-.- r-cnic and Old La(i ; ':r'N'iv*'! 28.

.
O! >'lr: and Joh son in. 'S'las p' Fiir.:'

Citation for Lt. Nail,

'.Men of Bataan' Author
'.-.-.

.

;

. 'jp-ilias!: Sepl. 21 '.

Lieiil, - Robert E. Nail. Jr.; t>j A1-
oa:iy. Tex.. . has been awarded the
f;i:'ioii of Merit c:(a!iiin for having
v! ii l<-h .and' pi-fithitofl flii; pii'y!- 'Mi.n

(if Bataan.' Which will bo sliown in

all corn.'' a/ea in the .country,-

tt^uterT^rrAir""
-

In New Muddle Over

'Blossom Time Staff
J. * Shubert is again .tiffing with

the agents and managers' union,
argument; being over, the front Pf.
the house ..staff for 'Blossom Time.'
at the Ambassador, N...Y. Rules bail
for employing a. press agent., com-
pany manager and house " manager.
Tor a production but for slock one
man may -.-handle both of. the latter
jobs. The dispute is whether the
staff shall be two or three men.
Shubert contends;

. he doesn't have
4o. use a. third man because Time"
is classed as stock by Equity.
.Association; of Theatrical Ag'enls

and Managers :argue 'that .Shubert
established a prccedi'iil because
there we're three on the stair .for

:

The Student Prince.-' at the. road-
way, which during the. summer was.
also dossed as - stock, by Equity •

though for the past ( wo. weeks that
operetta

.
has >everte( | to produc-

tion • asiV u flip.dop that has not
bed, clearly explained. Union
fu lher says

;that. stage hands;
'

Others worked in 'Pritice' under
diietio roles, 'ardless- of
actors' .status:. '

' -,

.--.At a hiiddie late iasl wivk ATAM
failtd to clarify -the rniiildle. Pro-

'Sked for. arbitration. . Qiie.s-
be decided whether

-. arbitralabfe.

Grace George's Play
|

. Hollywood. Sept. 20.
G<ai-c .Oeorye is Veailing ..'.'Viy

'Yankee ;Mother' as possible'
-i-oariway production, William A.

I.Brady; producing. Play .as adapted

j

by .Herbert French-, 'from. 'a ae'ricV
1 of short stories in Atlantic Month-'

I Think Eowler d-amatized and
play- would get a- Boston brtakin be-

I
fore, end of year.
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Dream Street Beat

(Broadway Legit Lowdown)

J. J LeVenthal hunting a name

actor for over a month to fill the

shoes . of Paul Muni for. a r'd.' co.

'Counsellor At. Law.' Meanwhile the

remainder, of cast ;
' /Silling

around . .
• minutes after the cur-

tain fell. on 'Bright Lights" on open-

ing night, Vincent Saidi was telliiv.'

his headwaiter: 'Expect Rcncc back

regular hours'....You can see 300

films for $1. , This artists member-

ship fee gets you an annual pass to

the Museum of Modern Art. which

presents several cycles of .
films a

year. Two shows ev.cry afternoon.

The woiidertiip 'Jaiiie' liiis to niori;

njjain. Arid since it can't find'a the-

atre, it's Ihiiifciu'j c!: going to Chi for,

a run. . . John C.. Wilson; who: directs

'Connecticut Yankee'.:-.; tuns giving

readings last.u-eelc undercover :
«t the

•Moroseo on a new plfltf. lie'U do,

'Wlviie tlie Sun Shines' Authored

by Terrence Rattiaati, of 'Firirepalh.'

Onl^ one American tn. it, an army
air flyer, nest all English- parts, with,

one' ingenue lead and one 'nice'

.molt-::'. Want ' to discquer Vtlie ,- (j.t.

backers of a show? Simple. One, of

the law review periodicals lists all;

neuV chartered corporations; ".the.

stockholders and; their inueitmeiits.

All B'wai} shows are. slock corps. ...

When a producer toanfs one of those

gracious .efficient' beauties, such as
' radio studios use for .'receptionists,

he. calls the Katharine Gibbs SecVy
Schools. Their girls get the best

jobs. But to; get admitted there you
have to- pass more tests than the

arfn-y gives. .-. Winter, stpcjc seems to

.The Thenrter Guild is talking to

people about going, out '.wHIt Connie

Bennett ' 'Without Love' to their

subscription houses . . .The .
most op-

tioned script so far this year is Ted

Nathan's 'A Bed Named Murphy.'
;

Dor Bender h«s /orgotlciitill about

his $100,000 musical u'.ilh its -20

Christuiiiis', their 2b\ horses, etc.. and

liati just optioned- a 4-ch(ira'cter show

ioith one set for Nov.: It . wasn't

patriotism that ' 'The Star

SiAnyled Banner' ringing out over

'52d street all day, one day 'last.week:

'Dicfc: RPdaers mas interuieuring- sing-

ers. .' Most of them didn't fcnoiu the.

.words i.:. in PNilty a Democratic can-

didate is campaigning; .'That RhilUr

dplp'liia accent is' produced by the

foul bacteria mater, injecting tonsils

nntf
;

situs'. . ..Ooeupnlioniil diseases:

Louis Schpiiceit of Mockey's ticket

agency likes shoes. Pays $42 a- pair:

Broadway- Sam of . the Broadway

Ticket agency likes hals. Pays $30

for 'c.»i. . .Observation on. Miissofini's

Berlin- speech: 'The/loiider. he talked

of- his honor, the faster ice counted

our spoons'! . . The itch for that- di-

vorce from Hu.linut' Dantine is what

made Cwen Anderson quit 'Janic'. .

.

Fascinating posters by angry arlisls

in foxholes are. on display at the

British American Aft Center, 49 W,
50. ' Special batch of. Soviet stencil

posters. . .. And 5 doors dpuin, 59 W.
56.' the Noriyst Gallery is displaying

the satire of hunchback Tbu'lPtwc-

Ldutrec, pappa of poster art. Both

are free;. ..Vital statistics. They're

selling .chocolate bars again on trains,

Two Wit bosses ' were 1 yelling

2 Legits for Bridgeport
Bridgeport, Sept. 21. ..

ridgepbrl gets two legit theatres,

both city -operated, as result of

rivalry between municipal' controller

Perry W, Rodman and Al Shea, local

booker. .

Until this Reason routing traveling

shows into'Klein Memorial, city's re-

cently-built" 1.500-seal .auditoriiiiri/

Shea some weeks .ago was. lold that

Rodman, who is in charge of Klein

operation, would; hereafter" book al-

tractions direct. ' Shea .subsequcnlly

went to board of education and ar-

ranged to. rent dates at local high

school, ' much, against . Rodman's
wishes. - .

''.
\ .

Result ' new Ed Wyhn
starrer, 'Big Time. ^plays' for Shea at

Harding; High (School Thursday MB),

and next week Harold Oi:lob's musi-

cal farce.' 'Hairpin Harmony,' tries'

Inside Stuff-Legit
'; Only a handful of people, mostly oidtimers. attended the funeral of

Felix ' Isrriaii, who died in New York last week. It was recalled that

when Isman was a figure in show .business he hosted at large tables in
\

such then class cafes as Rectors and the Claridge, but it was pbinled'oiit'

that many of His friends, including, those, ' the Friars clUbV' which, he
frequented for many years, are deceased.

.

• Isninn said, at one time that he was worth $10,000,000. -It-. is. true .'that

he lost most of the fortune, ! but was known 'to have protected..himself''

'

with a sizeable annuity. The one-time realty wizard lost heavily in his .

later, deals, including some in which Congressman Sol Blum .was his part-

ner. They: owned the triangular site, on 47th to -48th streets on Broadway,

presently the Latin; Quarter, with stores oh the slrccl level. . That enter.

prise was a bloomer for them. Isman fli'st advocated building legit; the. ;

aires north Of 52nd street, anticipating; the' lazing of .the elevated electric

line. Four.1

. theatres were built but hone were successful, with shows,

except the Ziegfeld, now in'flims;' \

About 30 years ago' he had offices in the Broadway Theatre building. At
that time he became the sole backer of - William Fayersham.. for several;,

seasons in 'Herod.' a big poetic costume play ;by Stephen Phillips./aiid a

comedy-dram:' called 'The Faun.' Isman never displayed his name as pro-

ducer but u:,i .' Hollis Cooley, who had been general 'manager for Henry.

out Sept, 28-25 at Klein while: Ethel \V. Savage, as-front man. The two plays lost a large fortune.

Barrymore in 'Com Is -Green' is!al'

Harding Sept. 24-25. ''...'.'
''

EQUITY APPROVES

AFRA-AGMA MERGER
The proposed merger of Actors

Equity- with the. American' Federa-

tion, of Radio Artists and the Ameri-

can' Guild of Musical Artists -was

wholeheartedly' approve^ yesterday

(Tuesday) by the Equity council,

be lively, this season. -Sara Enriglit about an actor. .'I 'won't have him.

is casting' an eight weeks: Milwaukee in "my show,', roared the first- He'll

Stock Co,

Talent Scout Joe Holton's report

on the New' Haven opening of

•Othello;' 'Its a delight to see

Shakespeare lor a change, after

wading thru what's, on B'way'...

Kenneth Spencer ex-Cafe Society,

will; play the male lead In 'Carmen
Jones'. V.Shuberts are going to do
'Maytime' a la The Student Prince'

. . .Even ttio It's been vacant almost
all of the past decade, the New Am-
sterdam Roof has always asked $750

a Wk ' rent . ... Dan Blank Is preparing
(or his 3rd boat on B'way. Last one
cost him' 40G (?R.U.R.*). This one
is 'A Question of Time' by Geo. Bar-
raud, a study In murder, has one set

15 char, and is scheduled for re-

hearsal Oct. 15. No director
,
yet

. In Chicago. G. Abbott must be
banking $13,000 a week on ' the sec-

—ond ^company, of
'

1

In Balto. top price for Mike Myer
berg's Stardust, is $2.21 : . .Free pub
licity ' idea for Mike Todd's ..forth

coming Mae West play: In the serv-
ices, parachutes are called "Mae
Wests'... .Mrs.. Duffy of Shubeils
hired a pack .of; new usherettes last

week- pay $1.30 a rtiglil. . .That angry
'

; izz'.on 48th St. last week was pro-
i. 'ced

.
by jhgenucs . who

. stormed
Moss Hart's call for 30 women and
found a soldier oh gu rd; blocking-
the stage door.. Sample conversa-
tion—Ingenue: 'Come on. why don't
you turn your back and I'll go in.

Nobody'll. know but you and me and
I wont tell.' Soldier: I'm just a poor
G.I. working my way thru the army

make the play; get him;* shouted the

other. A stranger strode Into their

room.' 'Who are you yelling about,'

he demanded.; 'Lynn Overman,' said

the first.. Overman has been dead a

year . . Complaint by Jules Zlegler of

the Shurr office: 'That's: absolutely

wrong about me only handling beau-

tiful girls. I put more ugly ones to

work than the others'. . .Allki. Greek
actress, 'will make .her 3d try with a

script,' using the 'arena'; style thea-

tre. ' Her last experiment- cost $1,000

...A ' playb'r'oker's -messenger, en

route with scripts for Shumlin, John'

Gas'sner and others, stopped for

minute at' a certain Actors Club on
45(h st. It took him 38 minutes to

retrieve his scripts, and when he
reached the first office, the actors

were already wailing • to be inter-

viewed on the script . the produce
Jiadn't seen yet... and so, let's put

Back the Ai

Fayersham". had expensive ideas that- Jsinan did hot block.' Stephen
Phillips was: a British, poet who- had provided several successes -tor Sir
Herbert Beerbohm-Tree, the brother .of Max Beerbohm,

Phillips came oyer for- the N. Y. opening of 'Herod', aiid wanted to

answer a curtain call thinking he heard 'Author' called.' as is the custom
in England. Cooley refused to let him -go put thinking he could eerlajuiy.

fall from the. stage into, the brehestra pit, .

'\

: -Merry Widow: revival at the .Majestic, N. Y-, which has
:

taken its. place
iip front with the musical leaders.of the town, is one of the niost e\pen-.
lively' hooked up :shows,.:especially considering (hat it's; a' revival, How.
ever, with some $40,000 of iLs 500,000 basic, nut: yet to go. the Lehar oper-'

clta is figured to be even in anothev six weeks or so considering' the hand-
spine 57.000 net profit, it's been clearing, despite a '519.000 company nut .and

over $5,000 for the theatre. Show, has been exceeding $30,000 and is how an
^g'ci^cy leader. Potential gross, can hit up to $35,000; although that means

increase proportipnately. On the other.'hand, maestro Robert SloUz,

with a recOrpT high salary of 5800 a' week as the pit batohcer, is due . to

leave: shortly on his pwh concert lour. '

; .

;

indsay and Crpuse have a. rental deal for the Hudson.: i . Y„ where;
Arsenic and Old Lace' -moves from; the Fulton next Monday^ (27 ). House
is guaranteed $2,750 weekly and. as there ' is no stop limit , the long-run
laugh show can play" indefinitely. Similar rental arrangements apply to:

'Rosalinda.' ..Imperial, and 'The .Merry Widow,' Majestic. 'Arsenic' also

rented the Fulton, but at a considerable. lower figure and was able to turn

a .prpflt on low grossing weeks.
. Herman Bernstein, who has been back with 'Arsenic!. in'New. York, will

tour with the road company. Warren O'Hara leaving, that troupe. to man-
age The: Skin o£. Our. Teeth', on the road. Irving Cooper takes- over 'Ar-

senic', in N. Y. .

with the proviso that all branches of
(

,, ha^.Jan Kiepura and Maria E^gerth, the cottars, who are in on .porcent.

the. Associated Actors & Artistes of

'

America should • be included. Four

more . members were added to the

Equity committed which '-meet's .'with'

AFRA and AGMA repres.ehtati\es

this morning (Wednesday )' to begin

confabs . about ..actual details of the

unification. ,'
,

The. Equity . council's resolution

ncluding the other Fphr 'A's unions

was the 'first specific mention, of the

idea of extending the unification , in

that way,' although it had been
tacitly assumed that a complete per-

former union consolidation: is the

ultimate goal. That idea has been
discussed and proposed in performer
union circles .for several years.

The four added members of the

Equity committee named yesterday
are Raymond Masscy, John Lorenz,
Dudley Digges and Augustin Dun-
can. The committee .was instructed

to join with the. representatives- of

the other unions in 'exploring all

possibilities' toward unification, and
to report back to the council. . The
Equity resolution favoring the mer-
ger plan noted that ; it "would make
possible a single mehibership card
for all branches of the entertainment
field and 'add to our united bargain-
irig power.'

S. Jay Kaufman, p.a.ing the all-soldier show, "The Army, Play by'Piay.'

is getting a proclamation by the mayor in each of the cities included in

the. eight-week tour. Performances are also being set up under American
Legion and various society auspices which thus, f^r has helped swell Hi

boxoffice receipts/

Also a factor in the. sticcesful^ tour of .: the. soldier
,
ohe-actprs. has .been

Kaufman's enlisting of high-powered industrialists in -taking blocks of.

tickets for their employees, etc.
' Tour is under A.' L. Berman's direclion,

with the proceeds going to Army Emergency Relief. While playing at .the

Martin Beck,- N. Y./'Army' was sponsored jointly by John Golden and
the Second' Service Command.
> '.-"'

It was no surprise; to those who have watched, moppet Dickie Taylor

.

when he copped the notices when the road company of; 'Tomorrow -.the

World' opened in Pittsburgh' last week. Taylor: plays the boy. Nazi part

originated by Skippy Homeier, and when, the latter was ill for a. time, •

replaced him in the original cast at the Barrymore. N. V.

'

-r-I^i:ing-^-dr«KSr-i^heft<'sal-he--brougtit—teai1
s---to-7trie--oi iloukei s and tlienr~

According to members of AFRA provided a laugh. He forgot the several lines, of German called for, so he ;

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCK

Play Brokers and
Authors' Representatives
8S Went «.1tli Strn-I. New York-
RU WeKt .Kli Slrrrt. <>niiel«

'Deughgirls' to Debut

St. Loo Season Sept. 26
. St. Louis, Sept. 21. .

..Road company of 'Doughgirls,'

Max Gordon's coriiedy,
" will open,

the. 1943-44 legit season:hore Sunday,
Sept. 2li. with a one-week, stand, at

the American.' .city's sole legit house:

Also skedded for presenlatioh here
during the season are Helen Hayes
in 'Harriet.' Eva LeGallienne and
Joseph- Schildkraiit in 'Uncle Harry.'

'Tomorrow .The World,' The Skin of

Our : Teeth.' The Patriots.' .;' 'Dark
Eyes.' 'Kiss and Tell'' and Three's a

Family.'

Musicals -listed". 'Oklahoma,'
Olsen and Johnson in 'Sons <£>' Fun,'

'Ziegfeld. Folies/ 'Something For. the

Boys.' 'St^f and
:
.Garter? 'Rosalinda,'

and Ed Wynh in 'Laugh Time.'' Re-
vivals :pf 'Abie's Irish Rose,' 'Life

With Father.' 'Arsenic" atid Old; Lace'
and .'Junior Miss' also are skedded. -

154 WEST 57TH STREET

woo<

CIRCLE 7-3505

and.AG;MA, those two brganizalions
will welcome the 'particiifetiph. of
the Screen Actors Guild.'the Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists' and
other Four A's unions in the merger
discussions and. if possible, in an
actual consolidation!

double-talked the wordage. . Little Joan Shepard. another tPt in the ;rnad

sho«'. -also drew; high praise. Cast is headed by Paul McCrath and .Elissa

Landi.

The Late Bill Strauss

Pioneered Repertory
Cranston, R. t.

Editor, 'Variety':.

It has been .many 'years since I

have had. the pleasure ;of writing to

^Variety.' has also been many
years' since you were so kind to my
late partner, Harry .Clifford, and
myself.

: while playing around the
New York Hpuscs. However' 'those

days are over' as Von Tilzer said
and which I sung for so many
months upon the ' circuit. The real
purport of this letter is to . call to
your attention a very short mention
given in a recent issue to William
H. Strauss, who died in Hollywood:
Let us give a real showman a de-
parting message to which he is en-
titled. -

,

Bill, as we knew him, was the first

u-epertoire manager I' ever knew arid
he taught, mo and many others the
elementaries of stock and reper-
toire. The former' Whiteside-'Siraiiss.

Co. was a family word-
;
throughout

•New York state, eastern Pennsylva-
nia and New England; Always am-;
bifious, always the scholar;,: always-
the student,. Bill rrrade repertoire.
Such plays as 'The Dairy Farm." 'St.

Elmo.' 'The Fifth Commandment.
'The: Name of the Czar.' The Parish

'

Priest,' were some of the bills which
we attempted. And. such - players1 as
Charles Newman, Roy Hpllinger,'
Charles Clark; Lola 'Virtal. Lcona
Hanson, Harry. Lyons and
humble self were a few of his'

uates.

f. Bernard Hurl.

Maxwell ^Anderson's new war play wilt be colled 'Storm Operation,'
according to his bylined? story in the Sunday (19) N. Y. Herald Tribiuie.

He told of talking to General Eisenhower in North Africa, \vith the. Allied

coinmander-jh-chief- advising Anderson Iq, write a play about Anglo-.
American military cooperation, which the general called the -'entirei.stonn

operation.' .

Gen. Eisenhower explained that, the term was the code name given
when/plans were started in London a year ago.

.
Helen Hayes recovering from a shoulder operation for bursitis is. now

at hbiiic.
' Her ailment forced the laying oil of 'Harriet,' at the Miller,

N. Y., where the play is due. to; resume. Oct. .4....Last week there was no
salary liability to the cast except to players getting less than $100 weekly.
Latter, were allowed $5 per day. Half salaries; are payable for the current
week and fuil pay applies next week. .

-

arbara Segal, daughter of the lock manufacturer, has opened an office ,

ih the Sardi building, N. V., to book shows for the War Memorial Audi-,
tbrium, Trenton, N. J.,, added to out-of-town houses which will play, legit

this -season.'

Miss "Segal -will operate the. theatre : In" '-association, -with
1

Harry' G.r°eeh»

Newark, attorney. Ben KUtcher is the Trenton representative.

Waiter N. Groaza, who opened in 'A . New Life/ Royalc. N. Y„ last! week,,
received: a kidding message from Equity's stall on the first night. But he
didn't think it was as funny as intended. Anyhow he's, doubling back on;
the: job at Equity, as assistant to Paul Dullzell except on .midweek niatince'
afternoons. ..

Around 10% of the coin! received by agents and managers in retroactive
pay has been devPted to the' purchase i.of war bonds. Union people had .

expected a larger .percentage would have gone, into: bonds but there could ;

be no compulsion- in the . matter. About one-third of the retroaclive in-

crease remaihs to be disbursiedi V

- Tom Naughton is again actively .'handling hist ticket agency.: his sort

Everett having resigned for. a job with the Pacific! Foundry. a. San Franr
Cisco plant making w.ar supplies. Young Naughton is particuiaiiy inlcr-

'

esled in the" "possibilities pf the plant's post-war production. Foundry
turns out iron pipe, machine parts and plastics.

''

Jean Dalrymple is one legit p.a. who won't handle a show unless she
ha>' a piece of, it.

. Her latest
.

' 'One. Touch of Venus.' in which !'

was instrumental also in bringin in a lot 'of coin for the Cheryl Crawtor
John Wildberg procluctieri.

. Last Thursday C10) services were held at the Lambs fpr the latti-Fra'hk--

Crmn it,. former Shepherd of the clu, John Golden and Sam Forrest giving

the eulogies'.., Exercises were . held at 1:30 p.m., the exact . time of .the-

.

funeral, which was held at Springfield,' Mass.
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Ballet a Big Biz on B way Today

As Terps Schools Rake in Top Coin
With the new trend in. Broadway

lisicals arid operetta's putting em-

.pha.>i.s on ballet and modern inter-

pveiat'iye dancing'. foliowing the sock

reception accorded Agnes de Mille's

dances in 'Oklahoma/ ballet schools

j„
• York are . reaping unprece-

dented :coin, ]
They've' emerged for

the first time as : big business today,

Willi the city's top. ballet school di-

rectors estimating, the year", 'take'

will probably exceed a. quarter mil-

lion dollars.
1

" thus transferring to

N Y. the prestige, and revenue that'

the capitals of. Europe enjoyed tie-

lore they -were Naziftcd.
;'

Ballet schools' throughout, the city

estimate the enrollments have shot

up anywhere from 50 to 100% dur-

ing the past lew months, neccssitaU
'

jiig .staff .expansions, bigger quar-

ters, etc. From all -parts of the coun-

try the kids are flocking in by the

• hundreds bent on a stage career, via

the ballet and modern interpretative

dance medium. And with a majority

of .the skedded. musicals.this fall and

winter accenting the ballet inler-

]i, (les, the ballet school alumnae Sfe
'

in! greater demand among producers

today than ever before:

Doubling Into Faculties

The top ballerina-choredgrapber.s

responsible for staging the d.ancc

numbers in the Broadway produc-

tions are doubling into the • ballet

*rhoolx at .the insistence of the di-

• rectors' lo .-lend an assist l<r the

frcultics in preparing the kids for

the musicals, with • the --producers
• themselves lending an encouraging

hand because of the shortage of bal-

, M ..material available. ;

/•Credited .largely Willi setting the

current ballet vogue arc. Zorina, who
stepped into'musical comedy star-

dom via the Ballet Russe de Monte'

Carlo: George: Balanchinc. • the one-

time dancer for. the famous DiaghV
iefT Co; in Russia and choreographer

for the. Ballet' Russe.; and more re-

cently Miss doMille and Mme,
:
Na-

shajie Komarpva, . the ballerina-

ch'oreograp'her who is our'rcnljy con-
centrating, her activities' in the N: Y.

nilcry field. : doing the choreography

for ballets at the Latin Quarter and
Riobamba and occasionally called in

to La Martinique. Mme. Komarova'
will also stage the ballet in the forth-

coming. Lou WaltersrDdn Ross pro-

duclon . of .'Artists and Models:' ;.

The vogue has even extended into

vaudeville .'with a Fokine. ballet set

for a crossrcpuntry tour of vaudfUm
houses, starling next -week./ Unit had.

a bow-in three weeks ago,' in Spring-
--fi^id^-Miis.^^-aBd..on—the-.st i vngl h , at

the - b.o. reaction, the countrywide
swing .has. been. set. '

-

.

Nileries
'

The demand for. ballot ehlertahri-

lent in- nileries is on the upswing,
dating back from its. popularity at
the now-shuttered Rainbow Room in

Rockefeller Center, where the Amer-
ican Ballet troupe \vas a click ; air

: traction. Jane Peering, graduate .of

the Ballet Caravan into nileries and
.musicomedy, and currently rating
critical kudoes along with George
Zbritch. of' the Ballet Russe for. her
performance in 'Early to Bed,' at. the
Broadhurst. N.. Y., also, appeared at
the Rainbow Room, as did the .'Jack
Cole and Chandra-Kaly Dancers and
the Doris Humphvey Wcidman danc-
ers -

;
of the modern inlerprelatlve

school. Wcidman more recently ap.
penrcd at the Versailles nitery.

Balaiichihc, responsible for . the
choreography • for the New Opera
Co.'s revival of 'The Merry'TVidow,
at the Majestic, N.- Y.,- where the pre
niiere

: danseuses. Miloda Mladova
and Chris Vplkoff are nightly, show
stoppers, has also taken' over the
directorship of the School of the
American Ballet, serving during
the' absence, of Lincoln Kirsten.

. now, jn the armed forces. Igor
' Sch.wetzoff. for years lops among
. .

ballet masters, was called in to
•'la.se (he bqllet members for Russell
Jamiey-.s- revival of 'The Vagabond
Kinu' ttiiiuh

.
closed receiitiy at the

S'uibert. N. Y:'. and • begins a road,
engagement next week. Ballot is

al^o featured in the new revival of
^Blossom ,V.Bt'. the AinbasVador

.
theatre. N'. :. .with Monmt Monies

.
foniioi'ly of the Metropolitan Opera
Bullet. as t)fe prhna-biillcrina
Balnnchine has also been .encaged (o
do. the. choreography for/the -forth-
coming 'Shadow Dance.' which' UKle,
wick Vroorri has scheduled, ror " pro-
duction;

Suna O.-iito. l!ic ,ura.-i;.iv bal-
'f:oia. formerly <>f. the Ballet Thi'Ji-
'•e, last "week 'joined her former

ballet colleagues now on Broadway,
signing as the premier^, danselise.for
the forthcoming .'One Touch of.

Venus;' fOr Which Miss . deMille
staging the ballet dances.
The Ballet -Arts School, the- Vil-

zak Shollar School, the schools con-
ducted, by Charles Weidman arid '-nu-

merous', others say . the upped en-
rollments are increasing weekly and
attribute' the "new-born, interest to

the fact that 'Broadway has at last

been - discovered by the ballet.'
'.

'

:

.;

The interest in the modern dance
has also resulted in S. Hurok book-
iiig Katherine Dunham and her com-'

pany .into the .Martin Beck, N. Y.,

for two weeks beginning .Sept. 19.

The' \colbred dancer/will stage a re-

vue, comprising modern jazz riunv

ber's . ranging in' locale, from Haiti

lo Harlem as well West Indian

dances.

STOLZ'S'2 HEARTS'

PLANNED FOR N Y.

Robert Stolz's ...operetta!-'.: 'Two

•Hearts ' Three • Quarter . Time,'

planned for roadway production

this winter, may be put on by Meyer

Davis-'and^ a. group, from the New
6pera Co., 'alfhou ' will not be

a New Opera venture.

It'll be the first Vtime N. '. \ will

have seen 'Two Hearts,' although the

stage version 'of the German film;

which' was popular iri
.

America : a

decade ago, was done by the St.

Louis Opera Co. in 1939 under the

title The Lost Wartz.' Operetta, in-

cic'ientally; .was one of the few stage

atlr'actidris to be. converted from a

film. / :

'•

Eric Wolfgang Korngold. Warner
Bios., composer whose friendship

with Stolz dates back to the days

when they were both topflight com-
posers in Vienna, may also be assor

elated in the . forthcoming produc-

tion. Stb'lz'/ who's' been in the pit

conducting the Franz Lehar, score in

•The' Merry Widow,'; at the. Majestic,

N. Y., will also conduct, the orches-

tra in his own operetta. Productipn,

however, will wait until Stolz re-

turns from. a lour. this fall with lead-

ing symph orchestras in. which he'll

do a series of Viennese concerts,-

Shows in Rehearsal
'Outrageous Fortune' ('Beyond the

Fariherest Star')—Gilbert Miller.

•Carmen Jones'—Billy Rose.
.

'Artists and Models'- -Lou Walters,

Don. Ross.

A Connecticut Yankee'—Richard
Rogers.

Manhattan Nocturne'—George W.
Brandt. Waller Drey. .

.'Oklahoma' uoad)—Theatre Guild.

•The Patriots' (rdadJ-^PlaywrighU.

.'Kiss and Tell' (Coast Co.)^-

Georg'e Abbott:.

Gilbert' and Sullivan .(road j-^Shu-
berts. -.'-' :'.,'

Tee Off Oct. 5

'All Clear,/ Ne\v Canadian Air force

Revue, Big Click in Toronto Preem

See Dallas Summer
Operettas Okay in 1944

Dallas. Sept. 21.

City officials and representatives

of civic groups in session here have
asKed the I'exas state *'air to"col1 ;

tiiiue the summer operettas '.Under

the stars: Mayor Woodall Rodgers;

city councilmen, park board mem-
bers, were among those attending. .

'

Action on a 1944 session isHow
up to the directors of the fair, and

it's expected to be favorable. Harry
Seay, president and general man-
ager; of the operettas reported that

attendance", during Hie 10-wcek

schedule at the Casino passed 263,-

000. He said there was a 'sub-

stantial profit' which did not
.
re-

quire, calling on the $25,000 under-

written guarantee. If there Is to be

a 1944 season, the Casino will un-

dergo, many improvements.

New Prod. Partnership
New partnership listed as the.

Beatrice Lawrence Co., was organ-

ized in New York last week to en-

gage in theatrical enterprises for two
years, Partners are Harold ' Levin,

Joseph Reinfeld and Miss Lawrence.

Trio are said to have financial in-

terests in three forthcoming Broad-

way ventures: 'Marianne.' musical

to be done by B. P. Schulberg and
Marion Gerirtg; !'. uds In Your Eye,'

by Katherinc Brown, and. 'Feathers

In a Gale,' just purchased 'by.-.Marl.in

Burton and Arthur Hopkins, and be-

ing readied for Dccchiber opening.

Leading Broadway shows have

agreed to come, in on. the: special

bond matinee idea promulgated by

the National Entertainment Industry

Council :

; / hypoing

Broadway's' contribution to the war

.bond sale cfforU ..Support of the

Emergency - Council on -
,

itimat6

Theatres, comprised of ; the various

tin ions' and mahagers, ' was obtained

at- a ' special session called under
NEIC's auspices last' week to expe-
dite the program. A dozen shows
volunteered at the session, with ex-

pectations :,'lhat. mbr'e will come , in,

on the plan either this week or next.

The special matinees "will tee off

Oct. .5, with several, or the- shows
putting on. the special matinees On
that .. date. The remainder of the.

shows are skedded .for Oct.; 19 and 26.

All' are ofl-malince days, and won't
conflict with the regular schedule of

performances.. — ;

.
NEIC'anticipales (hat several mil-

lion dollars iiv war bond sales will

accrue 'from the matinee idea, with
sale's of $1,300,000 expected alone
from 'Oklahoma/ Seats to be scaled

<u $10,000 in war, bond purchases for

(he first four orchestra rows, with
''graduating scales for the remainder
of the liouse.. .Oct. 5 performances
will include 'Oklahoma.' 'Somethmg
for the Boys.' 'Tomorrow the World'
arid

.
;Life.With Father.'-

Under the plan, the League of

New York Theatres, the talent., vari-

ous Unions,.: etc., will donate their

services. .;

Further being mulled to take a

block of choice seats for such Broad-
way, smashes as 'Oklahoma' and 'The'

Merry Widow' and auction them off

in Wall street to the highest bond
purchasers. Because of the demand
for such seats, it's felt that the bond
sales could

,
he

:
augmented by an

additional million' dollars or more.
-\-Mean-whfleT-noti6C3 have gene^-Ottt-
from the office ' of James Sauter

33 LEGIT, CONCERT

DATES FOR MEMPHIS
)? Memphis. Sept. 21:

Col. C. A. .McElravy, managing di-

rector of Ellis Auditoj'iurn,' reveals
'33; stage attractions' for the impend-,
irig season:, a new record. . Lesiters;

include: 'Doiighfiirls.' Nov. 12-13;

'Skin of Our Teeth. Nov. 17-18:

•Poi'gy and Bess.' Dee. 30-31: 'Junior
:

Miss,' Feb; -26-:29: 'Corii Is,, Green,',

March 16; 'The Great Waltz." un-
dated, and one show on March 17-18.

Also .booked in is the roller show-,

'Skating Vanities,' for the Week oi

Nov. 23.
' '

,

'''

. Concert dales include: :Gonc'raI

Platoit Russian Cossack Chorus. Oct.

10; Marian '.Anderson.; Oct. 1.6: Al-
bert Spalding. Nov! .20; Ballet The-
atre. Jan.-4: Vladimir Horowitz. Jan.

2fj: Philadelphia Opera Co.. Feb. 5:

Gla.dys Swarthout, Feb. ;. Oscar
Levant. March 15., Above are being
sponsored by I. L.- Myers, who .has

purchased the . contracts held by
Flexor ''Enterprises.

.

Also announced are: ' 'aust.' with

, . s
:

.
. , Ottawa. Sept. 19.

Kulivci Cooie .proUuruuii. 6r in'AV' rev\i .

irt nvii' poriH'- t.M avonesj: .inuwtr anU' lyrk-s
i.-yKfii liray unit .-.AKiurie . Hymhn: M't-ljii,

?!i:iii .Uni'uoiiM. lluli ilui-llctli; diincfii, Jii. Ic

Hi' Ul.i-: lii univ.-i. Hiyiim 'Vvyn. Bill Bnrkri

,

< t.sium(..«. i'i.ov .'I'l.l rryt«r; niusk-Hl Alrin:
llMiinii 'Oo'utumn. • Al Jtril" TrlniiKle

Robert Coote ' has 'produced an-
other:,sOck revue' for- Canadian. serv-
ice personnel, 'All Clear' is paced,
to a

.
high pitch and draped with

enough color to keep the guys aiid.
gals in- uniform goggle-eyed. :'.

:

'.

Caught af a prc-firsi-night show-
ing. at the Y.M.C.-A. uptown canteeii
here, the Red Triangle Cliib.- the re-
vue had the customers cheering from
the.Oulset in spile of various bitches
that can be cleaned up for the brass.
hal.showing Monday night (20.). The"
show plays in ; this district until it

goes to the Toronto' area early in
October On the first lcg of a coast-lo-
coast tour that will lake it from the.'-.

East Coast to Alaska.' followinc the
i-oute of Coote's first RCAF show,
'Blackpuis of.- 1!M3.' now at ease. •'-

'

Only names in the. cast are Slim
Burgess, who is on rilehty with his
dry comedy .'routines, some of them
close to the b.liie, and Rex Slocum,
e<nhWl.v.-m:v>1c'iani whose tricks are .

stoqk. but !donc, with some twists. In.-

one scene. .Slocum is 'constantly .in-'

err-uptcd by- other acts and .some ot

Hopkins' 'World'
- Arlhiir ' Hopkins has, taken over

'Out of This World.' by Alkii.i Murplc

and Zachary Gold, for '.early produc-

tion: ''.'.' -

This is Ihe script which llip -AiiK'S

brothers (.Stephen and Paul ) planned

to do this fall: ;

':.

ENGAGEMENTS
'

.Piiilip' ] li:>ion ' OlhcUo'i.

David Burn.-1 .'' liarry Sin:"'.'.^ 11:

Evelyn, W^vkotr. MaVy'-.Mtirlo, J?«'

nu-ia Brnton a'tid-' Soiila W(.n'.km\-,

>ka .(.'Oklyhoma,' second ci':i';iii::j )•

Jan Kicpura. . Frances Greer and.
; j^

0111 dro\yn his chatter completely.

Mack Hnrrell. Oct. 27;. Ballet Rusiil'?."^^*'^6*'^'- 1^0*''*8 his *W
de Monte C;vi-.o, Dec 16; joml

;

.i- l^'cl,^' announces at the opening'
by Eileen Fariell. H-.v.-aid \-ihM thc t011,nany Is one big hanpvcei'l

Boatwright arid Joseph Batli.slc. Feb.
1. and the Fahrbman, Siring -Sym-
phony,. March '21.

.Beethoven: Club; has: James I\1cIt

,
ton'; ichor.': Oct 1.4; Alexander T3rt.ii-

lowsky; pianist/ Dec. . T: Minircapuiis.

Symph*ny ' Orchestra. "Feb. 28; Lot te

Lehman, soprano,
. March 22.

La Guardia Sets Friedgut

To Head N Y. Center
Harry Friedgut ' of ' Maplewood:.

N. J.. .
has been chosen managing .'.di-

rector.- of (he City Center : of. Music
and Drama, 'non-profit'...organization"

planning . lo liring. pop-priced dra-

matic, .concert. . operatic and ballet

performance's to .New Yorkers.
Former'. Mecca Temple biij Idihg on

West 55lh street, where the pro-
grams will be staged; is ^being re-

modeled at a cost to . ihe city - of

$63,000 and will be completed in

time to- make possible season's

off about Nov. )

.

Since 1938 Friedgut had been, man-
aging director, of the Griffith Music
Foundation' of Newark and super-
vised its first grand ppeiaifeslival.

_^fitEJf^. AUNTVEEVIYAI
The Dartmouth Players, dramatic,

groun of. .DartmOuth College: WillNEICVnational coordinat0r^apprjs=

ing NEIC's general membership of present a revival of 'Charley's Aunt'

a general meeting to be held al the

Astor hotel. N. Y., Sept. 28. This

I

family ' and before the first act- is.

I
uvcr. live' audience, is part of that

j
family: Atmosphere' is inthnaie.. set-
tings' designed for smaller stages, of
air stations arid army camps, and the
customc!'. are carried tight'bvcr the
.roollighls.

;

Jack ickle has. given the
:
gals

'•lir.k routines., and they wear ..cos-
tumes most of the time as' hefty as a
gnat's suiisuit, plainly aimed at
nleasing the atimcri and .trooos.
Times by Ken Bray and Mauric Hy-
*nan include 'Beer; in flerlin.' -Oldest
Living Airman in the World' arid: the
'ilJc *oh'j. 'All Clear.' Burgess arid

M'aaBclh have provided lines that
crackle, and the lS-piece orchestra
linder Cpl: Hyniic Goodman ties' the
show together. Outstanding canaries
are Peggy Yourit 'and Betty Parker
who, by tomorrow night, will' make
with more smiles. Don Haskett han-
dles most of the male vocals.

.

, Only civilian
' en-ountered was

Blariche Ridgeway; handling ward-
robe. The rest are air force person-
nel. In Ottawa Coote. a' flight .lieu-

tenant, is. commanding officer of the
show: .with.. Flying'' Officer ^Archie
Marshall taking over - on tour with
Section Officer Alice. Fahrenoltz.
commanding the V/,D.!s 'women's
division)...

. Air force's !AI1 Clear' opens In

Ottawa less than a- week afler. the
national Dreem of the. Navy's 'Meet
(he Navy' here and although its done
on a smaller, more intimate scale, a-

lot of people wilinSFlayorablv com-
paring the twO shov's.' v' Gorin.

will be the. first -meeting qf the over-

all NEIC representation . since the
Waldorf-Astoria powwows in June
which inaugurated , the ambitious

program. ;

Oct-. 9 al Hanover, N. H.
Spencer Berilley, director of the

organizaliion, hopes, to get one of

the rriembers of the Broadway ,
re-

vival of two seasons ago to make
a guest appearance in one of the

femme roles.

'

Plans for Revival of Legit Stock

Companies With Pix Coin Hit Snag

Big Advance Sale For

Montreal Opera Season
Montreal, Sept. 21.

Third annual opera season with
Metropolitan Opera artists, present-

ed by F.ranee:Film. .opens 'at''2'i5b0"

sealer St. Denis this evening .
(21

V

with 'Aida' and will continue until

Sunday night; (26). Fri addition to

'Aida.' - ILoherigri .' 'Barber ot Se-

ville.' ' i'oyatpre.'. 'Boris Godounov,'.

'Carmen' ':

.
'TraViata'. will be

given.
.

.'
. j. ..

Advance •ales point to selloui for

the. Italian and . French operas and
goort liousc> for the' German , and
nii>M'.:n.. Prices arc scaled at $3.75

top. plus a ()i)e : third addition for

pi'0\ ini< i;.l- '.and federal taxes: Wil-
•!• id Pc-liciici' ,s director and Desire

Dei | ere :s >ecitic direclnr.

Des Moines Books Romberg
: . . De.i Moiney'. Sept. 2i:

'i-e. .'"ivhv. auditorium will opcit

> ii>
;
.
;
:

'. .!. on Oct: 3 with u cfin-

• i
;
jr'i'-.t Ijv Signiiiii/i Romberg. Although

: t !';,.-'i ifiiViij-iiir-.i plan. aVliiir -easoii,

•f«« ,.o%
<
.ai»i '

]

-

ti'orti..f • I i> is "li;i \' f' not been

| a:'.:.(i liii.'cd ws. yel,"

4 . Eslablishrrien't of .stocte' companies-
in several New England -cities- -was-

believed to hav'e been definitely

planned for this, fall, but" present in-

dications are that the idea has been
shelved indefinitely, probably until,

after ilic war. Keen disappointment
jii actors' circles was expressed over
the setback/. Training of new talent

Svas the principal 'obeciive;

: Last spring.- when the plan for re-

viving stork was broached. Ihe idea

W'as okayed by picture interests who
agreed that the steady absorption, of

talent by the war' made, it manda-
tory -lo seek new faces. . There IhOr

mailer seems to have^ been dropped,
however., and when the film people
wen; contacted last week,' higher-ups
were, i rjniied lo have replied .that

j

they have loo' nuny olhcr thiiigs on
.their i.iiiiid to consider stock

: |)1 i'.eniiiliiin. '-'-.: -

I 21;li-Kux v/a:;' f|t'iired ;ill set lo go
I

ij.i'.i) .• lock last spring, and :

;i survey
j
of down east territory was made arid-

j
il . hu|<efl t>j; ( i .older pieUire linriy

|. v/rj' i Ul f<i! k . >,\j i I. Plan wai; set lj'h'';k

il'i'i! fall;
: jiij'.vever. /antl nii'.v i>L

.jji.l.f.i'lly .in the (liii-'ard. ..

' '.S-'itiin.'-r' ic-k Jn rural. '|)"l

<:>".- -.'.(••. inlo et'lipse Wiih .1,1:

'
. .eor. Uii!! rep'''l'l' fl: -;in(l' 'in nrw: ';'U-Ji!

I i-'. known to'ha\ '• uri .discovort-vl."

AGENTS, MANAGERS

FIXING OWN SCALES
Ip, agents and ' managers circles

it is .•tatcd there is a trend against

taking jobs unless the pay is higher
than the new m.iriimums, th::t apply- .

ing especially to road shows. Men
,

who have been on Ihe road in recent
mon'.hs have advised others lhat un-

I less they receive at least $200 week-
ly they

:
will .find it difficult to .pay'

off and retain any' reserve coin.

;
Some. are said to be asking $250 per
week, contending the jobs arc tough-
er to handle, than ever before.

The increased .cost of living is

Claimed to have jumped. excess! vely,.

piirlicularly for those who: travel.

Hotel rates have jumped all along
the line and accommodations ob-
tainable are .mediocre, ..Meals, are .

"higher lhan ever before and of a.

quality not always desirable. In -fpr« .-.

mer seasons the hotel bill was cuffed
for ,-igerils ;'and ..managers, - but that

-practice has been dropped, - hotel
.men saying they are doing visitors

a favor to : .book accommodations..
Pointed out that if .it is difficult for

agents and managers on. the road,
it must .-:mil.:rly be true for: actors.

. . S'tW .st'iilc. for agenl.s on the road
,

is S105. as it- is in New;-.York; but
'a .senior atienl> -cale for- the first

^ix ^.ceks prior, to Broadway '-'.

S190. ; Company, managers get $1G5

,
weekly for rnusical .plays out of ,

.town and $140 for straight plays.

TKc fi^.i.s represent a boost of lS^i"
•a hh'-h the tigbrtts Bnd_ managers oo-

:

'; : id :by arbitra'.ion' after a long
...wi'h . prndiiecrs.

PASCAL'S 'PEEP SHOW- .:.

•:.!ist Pascal -will be
"

ii.cijciioii of his own.
.S-u.'.v.' .

• - '• '
-

' Howard Bay iv d«ing the sets:
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m'iVtiucn. fi! should appeal .io;;ih'p"Viiiv

pr.iluUoiii'll'pHi.VjJdpr, wl)dis.'iioi.'jte^
^ssiirirv'-.ja; dyed in (1i'(V'\«doU'fjiil ,oT

the -. ard; .' ff.hal „ it's: pi'espntatib'n; 'is"

.lopppd ' ,6tt-> «J tli' sohip /liiie'. ftcihis!' *i$
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-• IViiil 'Uob^sdn ;a<rWpi'?s. a lopi; 'linie;

' airtbj ti di.) .; in-.. dP.I i iiPJiMni!. 'foi^ A."iiitrf-

c'aii'-aiidipnc'cs jvi* -yoViCPjSl i(>i)'.or. : thp
.JIHdr,.\yhi"('1v lie intei'pi'elpd /so '}.siuV

'.(.•p.4:sfiiily ' iiv. Ldjiddii>.^H'Yidus|y.;;'Iii'
'the.' pi'ok'nt^ .ihstahc'e. Rii.bosdn.'add>!.
coiisiUdrably;. Id. his .th^alrica.l"sl;ttur0.
Ayi])! aVporf.oi'biance, marked' \v'illV"v p-

I'alH.v and 'a
;
:.kee^v. iiindei;standbiK. dC

his. '.-role.' -liis .' transilion^'.frdm tlid

obvimis; 1Ji<it:'.'il'X'.'U(lhprs.;nvili'ii;i\ce()'?.'

:p«rha'^.b>^'-'.OKI#di)j)(.-'. 'aro-Urends-'-
itvj!.'.' avvjiy ' frpnV -Mho' 'convpiWionai '

vrowdj? bhok; jfrtfs.lea I'^ah'd 'aip. Riidpihs..

"

to. establish .» upav sf.flo-.iji vvhiehv.
•«vl«§jio.if^ »f '>:9t»tabi^'C'o^»'wt.v'..'»'Jtiin-', ••

sy.- 'fantasy. . ijiusio"and
:
.(j;illpi are to

•.be. blended; bit o. a nil i iind.-Wim wjiicli •'.

still.-, utilizos.- $5.50
: Klamour . and' :

i^littrri/ :

'.,v'v'>. . -.'• ''

-; '- .• :'>'

' /-Taken, frdiii ..'iliis pniiil . of- vrp^ V*
'

.a tlirficu.lt 'Sho\(- io 'ciill jii'ncJi!' ris-' JitisJ,"

•

vvillv tlieiprist jire:, sJilJ ^idb.'-'stl'mi^'to " ;

tie), - ; ayei-a^C audipiice 'see .'the' iiew •
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...iidi.'-'Jii^^-l.o/isijVfftr'ite h'lim'difi -ivbve^ •

sin'Vpie •vS-.aj
-

rioivld'.ihp- jPAlo'tjs.VH, raz( i4 j;
abiiiidaii-l.' • is of -limited ;appc:iJ.- aiiid'

liiisljaVid;-:. is "hahdjpd.: . utlroiilvv .'.IfiS .l'.its'-n\risUv...| I hat'.'-vvhich ;ix -.iil>t"'<romU
'
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'

.liii.'tHiip's.a.nd .co'irplesJiiceJyW liearini;. ..'•'' •'.'. ' ; '-'

iijassivc
i
.
phy^icj\ie,.fd. Iciid aii.tlipntic- 1 ' "lis'ienUy. liip

: %'ivv lias. 'fevprv-.'.
:

ity iD'the. part'Jic. plays^ . . \
.:

:j,Uvi^
CloRe -bPhind.Kriijpsou.-,. it ;}4pi..«t^i"i.-\\"stu»« .i:athci'vtltnn' on: leiC.'a'nd laui-li:

ii> -story.
•
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)
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;
irprpdivajiient^'itlv lhe- policft.wiwn'"•"'

'

"'• " ''iC/flanWe;.
"
the. eiid.

efiiriiiy

IvoWi ;.tli'e,tvyilialit dpze; br .ni'ateriijiy . I : if. )£u'ot ^asy to dj'amiUi'/.e a l'.SOOv
t-.emains -1)iil. a/

-
liUlp'; iinie Ihcit ^p,a«e .yijb'pk^especially an : hisVpi ical:

.'7r.efur.iis-' tti: the':

' capital. i"rtr .h"Cita,tion^-

•Reapp.e'arJiis'-at
:

the'h6spji'al .sodn"iie-.

'.'fore the yotiiii; . mother ; .about - Id'

be .rcleas'pdv.. he.- lir.-.f lisie.iis lb -liis

.

: p'ai tiik" plans; for reiiriii^ -thet'ehiid.'.

then meets- lhe;>altci'nale. Me&'-' dt

liarKat-idif.; Every . toi)ce"vs-able; kii\d

of . ..theatrical ." aiHiffce ' Av.»s
;

:- rcquisi-
;'tioriod tp T- u' y-.Tplstoy.'s .'masterpiece
•6ft lli.c sliige. but. it. laiis to ^o 'ive'i::

The' t|iamaii-/.a.tidp 'is made, lip.'of-a

•series * " '
1

' *
J "

Suinpludihily. 'm'Qiin't'ed' ,'with' ' pro'
diiction"-nuitibe'r.s, v'the/e ' eiiout'h
good'material-' to -Triakf ,'thfiX gavH
reviie'. of modern lasles when the
.•weaker number.s have'bceiv efirrim'at'-

fld.' There-, are rip dulslandiiiR melo-
l ;dits, but' tKere :

is Qiiotiish' in lhe
:

sh'p\Vi
w.v.. ...— vvr- -v", -'.r-acu'es .of : incidc.nl,s )e(fdinK tip

:

't«-1h'c 1
to'.-fartj^ist -iwjknfo ,.-'".• .-

' -Mp.. v

,Tdi(h-....There, is a qiia.rrel.. between I.rntry -of -Napolpon 'lhio'-''Mbsc-6.\v^.ahd
'••''.'.:

-...' '•".-.' * " ''

."-: '

'

thein.
; .

.:ui|fbtv«
,!tdlM({--»-iMt. ;!W^W-ci-rtmutiM.iii&.jii''Iii>i ^trca'ir -.ScoKes lot.-

' "
'

thmkirife it over on a p<\rk bench-.
. .} scenes .are aa-oinpiisbed by lantern

< -It A,*: .the. gu-.l av1io /w'.ins.-. He bas-i.siide's '- : - •' v • .".

been pi;dered.. back Id cpnib'at.Vand..:.:;.A . dostn'nie -pl'av: "of . cours ..with
tyou.ld-have;.prpferrcd .bis.iiiaie ai^ to good Pf-
tttciv- babe • beniR .pared, tor by his rpc( ;

:- bill . in.- ordfer tP'-achieve -jstdry
wpalthy parenls.;

' Editb,- pi.cfers.. dir.. development.' a n'arraior" is seated on
,vprce rather- than accephiiji tlie./p--. the .side ;bf. th.e ,stage and 'nils in the !]

things that: happen :' ^ tlie .bopk"
A!h ibh are'.'prec'lvided • by. fbe. exi^bri.*

;jtii^.^«ta^."^r.c>cniati6if: ';'>
• - v^

The pupppl-iike iTature-.o'f.'pr.psen-

talioii ptfel'.'i :1he ..pe'rldrmcr.s'. sinail

Vni.iush -.dOa/iia.' froiiv'the
'queiH'.os;-;tb" rale hpj- .'asr'ia- playdr. ;'of

;

-

•pp'usid.pr'able
;
rarllnK scopes Jalne's';

"M.onkVrttK' hivelyii.iCd-tfic pi'ocitieiion
!

\<;ilh t>. \yell. balanced vpcrTpriiijiiice-. it^v ^iu^'.^^XX '^ih
•aS:.Ga"^ipt-Ja«;K^

laiilly 'bn ;'

dbi.not:;

. .... JTcfipfers' '.-

ibs( opportunity' fdi'.-lauBiis by- fail'-;

idK -.lo c.^ifivlfzei.-on^Vd'n'ii's' appear* ;

SDV^ 'ii a - nibclpi ii vvdrld. .Yarn, "at- -

any., rale., len'veif kPaiila ^-'Lavvrence^

is' :feopd • and saiw- gpes foV 'Avereli.
Harris, as. Bi'aba'ntib.: Philip. Tfiislon.
as Jjpdoviro:.-.'- Willianv "'Wopds.011. -as
Moiitaiio: :-R()beivl'E.' PeiTv.":aii the

Pinfe. .iS.trirt'gvani 'Scaling-
Tuiiofhy ^ynn Kearse. as

1 a oca. .... . ...

Miss' Webster., again'; demonstrates
lior .^sta ting.: aptilude iii: 'the"i Shakp

vii:(u.all.v :'ijd.lhjj,g to do:' ilie starring"V
tiipvvith loo much. -. / .

Meamyhile Ihi' numerous "Snngs

ihe ; M><'IW sometiriics easily
. but "liSifally

'

stitrly fi'dm the action; Nphc dr ihehi
has'; immediate appeal.:. all . depend-,
pill. on. plenty, bf pluggihji. Agiies.
peMil.le's '.ballets:.' . however'.

:

are

": Curitv of the vweiilthv. lrirlaws.-ibnl
. - "then tells Robert -it would be: better,

. ^dr.'Jier.
'
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'•iiTtd.a .Brbjitlvt'i.Y-.sliriAv.
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.. ;bdy, "Id fiiiidc'.liiiii- :into.:lhe^.iTeAv..ij.'te
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. -v '(:'
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.icld as Edi'tli give? her bfrSt
' ':• peVfonnaiicf She vved EJiljer Rice'

a .vyear .Or ss aaV' and tlipy. Have ' a

".:';' child:'.. Hp> . advehlui*e iiiln.;iri.dl(i'?r-. :
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.
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.Js panjjeb-tikd-.,-.hpad of'- lhx> . yoilng'
nibllipr 'betiig ;- Viul'vtelli^nd

.
.only "-tl-i.ee

; - • hands -of'itui\vps
,

.-:.be'<ivK
:'dibr^'\visfe.'viSv

" .'ib.ie.'-RlrangPly'.'bnftuslV:- il 'is tcn.s'c !

; iustejd 'ol . beilttf:;dislt:iiciini>. -.Tliera' „
:
.' ; is : a ..edwl-|i3iiv• t'.o.\'oi-in«. .dii:e.c.l-.'siatje^j'j',.\
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t'rnii'i.'.-J'il' wlticl'v reason .tlip.' yisi^ij-.p-'

1
1 1 is' J iniitpd and liuiso.' tfi side sec-.-

': " tions. cannot spp the'..aetioh?'' '•' ''
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KiliiH ..Klfiii'li^iir
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^liillll''l:V|.'iiil
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. ,'The readiw*..W'-Helvv-'t •R" •

»!'".ix« >

«

..,
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'W„ ."„-.%•. ... ; ':i-.:.'il

<)scar;: as
;

- ; ;iiai:i-aldi:;;:is xIfiar aiV l-^j;^
h'isVVoiceSsoPthing.life:; otrini u'i =^?' /;;"'>y -vV s|H»>;U-

beclic;pVenii- .-..:o ;.Jplo. :
Siicce^.of th&pj^y-^iiVbe dtieS

cnioi'Tuf- ,*eenie! ..'Jtghting;' • qijcI coi.--':

lu)nc;-backgroiii'id ;Prbvidciii..by:

'

:

ilpb-
Pi;t Ed.morid Johes;. An added-'artistic'
lone', is: conl rib'ufSd: b.y-.thi jiic'idtjiital.

nitislc- of lTom Bprinctt.' ' :
. 'M6ne:.

K'Wi'i-: iiii^ic^'iii. '.K.iniiHii -i.»»iii. : si)iiih-. .tha.iv indiyid^ial^scpVing ; --• '
'

]!;:!t
,

'r.i,:;*:tiH;;

,^«J
i,,^

,^i^ .
,f^^akts> bid ^rvorigijiaijty

. . 1 ... 11^- . i.. ... .^.1 ..-i..-. .. bLl live scrinl. T.<.n Tnai'iiflil -ii-rli'lrliin-ii.

.. n " m.v.- 11/111 . n ',Ai|tiuv - w|ieu
fbecomes ..'piilangied :with -a; miirrind
rbtirtcsaiv. vyhospv .husbaii.d^'d.ics'.'Vift-

sie. would. stun.-
•'.-

'fe
" f'aclor. hi : prbbable' uUiiiriale

.

success df.thp;sho«/.i.is the gre^il- vvoii<:

•of. Ma'r*\:Marliii: The Venus tole' ii*

the. best. thing she's'.' -vhad. aiid
she . gives iiv:e.yei

;ything; • ^Excelling',
in .^vecv- dpp'aHiheiit. sh.0 .. reaclips- a
memorable - ciiial ilyl: ih 'That's. Hiin'

'

.Mhe.-sh.o\v> on# linie' with'-sibw-bui'ii

'

ftbs(flbi.Ul ie4>.^an<r aroi5e».- i^osif'-Vfir* ':

spnaj triumph. .Keniiv Baket: plays f

the Jja.rbeif vviih an erigaglnii' romali^
tic qualityi. handling/his s'iiigihK'!is-
•sjg 11 merits edsity

. aiid. w.ei,Ii if. a ii H le

dn lhe, !oAv. dyiia)'-ni<: .level! -He'si well
.liked. thrdugho'uf,'' .John. Bo'le.s. a iilV

•'Inucli 'good

/ The ' cldi'.r -CVyiihonies ttie played •[ th.is-veA
;
iip: .'. U a-'pity

'

by • Wiifi.pi". , Tsl_> •Gvetoi* ' and : W;H<?
j yv<>cf(H.ly biid.;, -The

Tliefp is

'aiict: fieoi'iie Lanilicrf , .\vho'' '.ha^' ;

:

ii'je''

' iio)ie.'ldd. ,eas.v ;

. assiR'niiieni arf -Rbbprt;-
, : .pin's; .BlahOv CPvdiicD'S">

:

x'ce|lent
:

tfoc-v

lor. ' Joan' wefniore is, tli'e givl.'fl'obr'
'

. ei't might. Iia ve. '.i\iuvt-icd vand '.jFpliii.

/ Ireland Is. (lie- m'ai:.iiier.--.neiflipj'
.
pai;i:

:- "beifig tloariy feUjhed. bill-tile- aulhbr's'
cti(Jif;i\'()rs".:irieliidd''ear.ettil ftltdnlipiv

. ta' (he"
'
ya.ftIoiis 'iH<i:5CMi;

-

7

;
.•'• -"Jliees-i .-.

tyjlii soiiie lii'e'sdrne bits'.' wiffi'tlfe-i-e-

clil|:.the -.SliowVran three .nbitrs; \«H?i.i.

a. filtl :halr.-ridiu:'s-.x)Htling' wPu'ld hjav«

ies'ul led v
in' upecdy.'.bree.ijy.. •binilesq'uc.:

'

. The''two' outstanding hits iveVc'Bin*

ehribsing.' , -Th«- 'ei'dest;r:' g son . . wants
'lo,.be an,ehgiiie'er: :tlio:.eidesi daugiv-
tec; •'a'-.s'inger;. rie^t-..' an'-acti-ess. aitcf

the otlu'r. tlifee'aVe tod .voting /or:a.iiy

dcftivile/pi,

dtM,fvities'...-.'.-Falliei" oVeNi

feV'- 'iivliribr'i:s': : lp tlxo

.

onyelHipnal: scene, but onlj': ' Ujc
Jia.i:bei'-. shop.

. qtiavt'c'i •. tcalljV gn'es-

0'gdo'ri. Nash!s .lyflcs are poli«!|jed and;
Xyitly, Tjut. it \k a. qi)?dt. 'liilniiale/wit
to; np 'r.pli.slicd..'b.v' t\'oniioisseursj .;

In-

pqihr pf :'.ract.. the entiil'e'prdduclion.
details.- frdni' -BavsA'sei iji'd

' Uie

"-v,*;'- i-
,,."."h'.'.j i,

.
v

.
any uoiHuasi; piui ,.ou . Ppnt-IjoVe:. : costumcs^'to- story.

;
M»!w. Uytiojv-lia'r-novV' .a.iri:iyeil'.^(.-th<r

=

°t1Ta1a«. nuisi'u - aiid • -orchestral ions
siage^wnere. -she :. no Adngcr depends' """

•

•-

oiy her •'be1linJ^4i>d'-in^cjitti^.p6('jio|t-'.
atity'. -,bul.' offe,i-s a' mdritoiiousl per-
ftamance'aK. an.-'niiircst.'*. : Jold.'

<.gl.sd ;:by ;' yi e|l 1 1.

.'
. sceiV si aii I'edL

•

'
to

ep'nbpi.ssettrs.':
:

'

.' ;
..'

; ..- • • .'
'.''.

': SShoiv prilv- has tliive-daysVliore ' ib

>:Hicjr tP. hiVd' oU^.O :
'
;:

..--
EH**-
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;.- Hairy M. Werner due in N. Y. next
Monday. ;. .

'J

Hap Ward, still at. home,, reported
somewhat improved.

.
. . .

.

: George -'( Howard :. Hughes) McCall
back to Hollywood on biz;

.' Life mag wen for a

: spread on 'One Man's Venus.' ;

Charles Thomas of Music Box
ticket staff in Polyclinic hospital.

' Shortage of help in ticket agencies,

one having an 80-year-bld 'runner.'
- Radie Harris back from Hollywood
this weekeritt, 'following a .summer

. there. - .":'••

Jesse Long, manager of 'Land of

''.Fame' . (Belusco), 'lost rnbther' Sun-:

. day '19'- "' '"..-

". Henry Jaffe, attorney:,for . AFRA
.and AG MA, . slated for Army induc-

tion. Oct.- 7. .

"!'•

Max ; Gordon, but. of hospital/ will

soon start readying . 'Over '21':. by
Ruth Gordon. :

'", ./.'v
"

Milton Berl'e: serious about,:becom-
ing a legit producer; has two .scripts

'. he's going to do.
' Hunt .Strdmberg arrives from
Hollywood early next month oh -a

.
' six Av'eek : talent hunt.'-

i ; Leon Leonidoff. senior stage pro-

ducer- at (he Music Hall, has'returned.
• from a -month's visit i,n Hollywood.
' Screen notables coming to town
having trouble oh hotel accommoda-
tions, so packed; are Gotham hostel-

ries.
'- '.'

:
' • "; ...

'

.Qwiiey Lawlov. who. operated mid^
town cafes during the - Prohibition

. era. died at BelleVue hospital lasjt

week. .' . ' /
• :.: -Gill ', vans.; former

. Paramount
home-Office flack.: now- doing his War

-" Bond buying in Bagdad as an OWI
Staffer.

• Arthur Moore, talent department
of Young & Rubicam agency. ..hos-

• piializcd in - Norwalkj Conmi;. with a
- juiee'injury.

.-Mela Rcis, assistant to Bill Dozier;
Coast-.-story editor- for Paramount,
due east around Sept. : 27 to get ac-

. quainled with writers. V.

. Lt: Nixon Griffls of the U.S. Signal
Corps' son of Stanton Griffisl- has be-

- come' engaged to - Martha Grbomes
•;tTo'i<i), 'Hughes, an artist.

'

:
Rose Romano,; former secretary to

Ray Moon , 20 tri rFox branch man-
ager, has been placed ' in charge of
the accounting department. ,;;

; Dick Kollmnr's good campaign on
his chorus beauts in 'Early to Bed,'
with; a 'Pinup .Girl'- scries of ads in
the dailies, getting attention.

• The . checkroom; at- r,Liiidy's is

adorned by sign reading, 'Kindly/re-
frain from tipping, -cbatroom. boy.'
Due lo- war. boy is how a girl.

;

Theron Bamberger and Phyllis
. Perlnian to". Coast on their 'second

. honeymoon.'. Marion Byram batting
for her in George Abbott office:
-

7 Helen . Hamilton,' Troika,: D. C.,
nitery prop., flew a number of N. Y.
caf.e 'icpbi lerfe.to

:
Washington tor the

Joe E.. Lewis opening last week..
Arthur- S.- Abeles, Jr..- manager of

the Warner branch office at-Monte-
- video. Uruguay, arrived In' town over
the- weekend for homeofflee huddles.
Max Milder. Warner managing di?

, rector in Great Britain, .arrived from.
; the Coast over the weekend and will
shove off- for' London in a week or 10
days. ' - '•;..-., '.-'•;.,":.

. 'Duffy Square' glorified in song by
. _ Joe Laurie, Jr.,' and Fred Hillebrand,
published by Alliance Music Co.
Father '-Duffy Canteen will: adopt it

officially.

Lihe of girls into Club 18 for the
first- time. In that zany h'itery's 7 his-
tory. It was the cradle of (the late)
Jack White arid his salobnatic style:

, of comedy. . ; .;
>'

,

'

- -As part of its eastern ad-publicity

-

exploitation department expansion,
Universal is adding to, its floor space
in the RCA. Bldg. and rearranging
many of its offices. \

Robert Ardrey due for Army in-
duction in 'rhidTOctober...'F6r that
reason he had to turn down screen
writing offers from Sol 'Lesser and

.
John Houseman (Paramount). .•''

.Despite the panning they gave his
new production, !The Naked Genius.'
Boston critics, are beirig cocktail-

.
partyed tomorrow (23) by Mike
Todd at the' Hub city's Ritz hotel.
, Barna Ostcrtag, legit actress and
Stage Door. Canteen 'captain,' has
enlisted in the Red Cross and leaves
Saturday (25) for Washington to be-
gin training for overseas service. •::.

^.Maria Montez, with her husband,
Pierre Aumont, arrived from the
Coast last week, They'll be here for

.

several weeks, prior.-.'to Aumorit's de-
parture for overseas duty with Free
French forces.

.
Pfc.; Miltbh'Weiss, formerly in pub:

licity at the- Metro studio and re-?
cently inducted : into' the- Signal
Corps, stationed at Astoria, L. I., has
gone to Washington State on'-a special:
assignment for ttieS.C. <

Austin C. Keough, y,p. and; gen-
eral counsel for Paramount, who has
been laid up most of the past'siim-:
nier, coming into his office a few
hours, a day now, being Well: bii. the
way to; complete recovery. •

v
.
Oscar A. Doob, Lbew's- theatres ad-

vertising. and publicty director, will
return to

, his desk' Oct. 1 . Doob has

.

?eei}„cm loan to the Treasury- Dept.
VS / Washington .arid has .been - in'
charge 0f a ll advertising for the
Third War Loan, -

'

''

v^me - Claude V Alphand, : French
enantense, :; completely recovered

.
rorn^, hCr serjous illness which hos-
pitalized her, is scheduled', to return
io the Blue Angel, where she will

head the- new show opening, the first
or second week of October.
, . Helen Brooks, ingenue of 'Arsenic
and Old Lace,' will be a panel leader
In a discussion on : recreation and
education at the inter-racial confe'r-
ehcei sponsored by the Council
Against Intolerance in America, Sat-
urday morning. (25), at, the Edison
hotel. She's co-chairman of the
committee on youth, in wartime, of
the American '.Theatre Wing.

Anthony L. Cicero, 20th-Fox trav-
eling auditor, is ill in St, Luke's hos-
pital. :

;

;

.;.- ; - :.;-.'-'"

:' Harold Costellb,- managing director;

Oriental theatre,. gone to New York
on talent hunt.
: Show Folks; Inc., will give thjird

annual barn dance - at the 'Majestic
hotel on Oct. 30.

M-G-M Employees Club held their
annual picnic last Saturday (11) at
the Lincolnshire Country Club.

:
Sheila Bromley has replaced Ber-

nardine Hayes as. . lead in' .'Good
Night Ladies' at the Blackstone the-
atre^ -

• 'v

-

;

• Harry Minturh, -veteran. stock\di-
rectbr, has been added to the Great
Northern theatre staff . general
production manager.

'

New. Bismarck Inn, completely re-
decorated and. reconstructed in mod-
ern dress, reopened Monday (20)
with music furnished by the; Bilt-
•more Girls Trio. '-;'.'•'': :

. .

'

Most Agencies Laud
, Continued from page 31

there are a succession of four" or five

biurbs-within a period of two or less

iriiciutes.... The - rotation Xinder such
bircumslances w01"1 '1 be . ( 1 ) the plug

which ends' the preceding program.

(2) the; hitch-biker appended by 'the:

sponsor the latter program,' (3)!

the stationbreak' announcement
which the local station interpolates

before the network program ^which

follows, (4) the- . cowcatcher: an-',

nouncement ; which the „ sponsor of

this succeeding network - show ih;

serts and (5) the blurb, which opens
this same, program, .

-
;

;
»

CBS, according to the pamphlet,

doesn't "think that the stationbreak

announcement ' (.between • two' net-

work programs) doesn't create, audi-

ence disapproval if properly handled
and is not part of a 'triphammer se-

quence' of announcements. . The net-

work, however, has asked its 'affili-

ates . 'observe ' the- following re-

straints' In the broadcastihg or sta-

tionbreak announcements,: .

,'Firstr-Stationbreak a n h o u n c e-

ments, whenever feasible, will be lirri-

iled to service .announcements, such
as time signals, weather reports

(when permitted) and other service

bulletins.
. • '

'"
'.: -

'Second—Sponsorship of such -

sta-

tionbreak announcements will be
lirhited to products which' do not
compete with products Advertised on
either the. preceding or' following

network program.
-' 'Third-5-Adequafe.' -Mead, air/'• or

pause, will be left between thfe Clos-

ing of a network program and the

stationbreak. announcement, likewise

between the closing of the station-

break announcement and the opening
pf the next program) to avoid -hur-

ried delivery 'crowding,' . and to

provide an appropr ia'te cushion be-

tween the stationbreak announce--

ment end both' network programs.'

Columbia estimates; that the apti-

cowcatcher and hitch-hike rule will

affect but 20% of its accounts, and
a third of ail its commercial time;,

The Harry .Pearls (Loraine la.

Fosse) have a new son and heir. .- ,-

Lupino Lane has been ordered by
his doctor to take' four- months' rest.
' Sir . Harry Lauder attending war
functions in Scotland and singing as
well as ever.

'

W..-H.'- Dwyeii-j -of music ,hall', arid
radio comedy . duo,:'- Clapham and
Dwyer, left around $10,000.

.

, George Black has call- on Sid'Field
for one more show,, with option oh
third; show resting. with ; the English,
comic. -:.';.:'='.•.'.-

; ,::
' 'Victory Through Air Power'.* pre-,
release, at New Gallery Kinema,
us,ual house JJishey',- product,
Sept. 12. L,-

'

Lew jGrade has option . on 'Sailor
Beware,' the Kenybn Nicholson and
Charles Robinson farce, . for. London
production. '

;•.-•.'- ...
- :y :

-

Lady Yule negotiating, fb'film pro-
duction^ of ,'This -Is the ..Gen." RAF
Fighter Station revue, directed by-
IFIying .Officer Cecil- Laincleau. .

Two Cities Films ready to give Sid
Fields' lohgterm contract, with- first

picture calling for $24,000 arid \%.
and rising- to . $60,000 per picture
and r

r, •:, -,>\ •'•,;-. :- ->'-
.

Reasori for Jack Hylton's - revue,
'Hirde-Hi.' moving to. Stbll's .Kings-
way instead of His Majesty's, is that
Sibil's' has greater capacity arid of-
fered better terms;.: .-:

: Phyllis Dixey's; first fling at legit is

in revival- bf Anthony Armstrong's
farce. 'While Parents Sleep,' at the
Theatre Royal; Brighton, under aegis
of Will 'Collins, and- Baxter Som,er-
ville. ... ;

:

-

:
\

'

Percy Raphael; foreign., manager
for Anglo-American Filfnsj lost his
only son in a recent air raid on Ber-
lin. Latter, on many raids on Ger-
'm'a)iy-'aod 'Italy, had,' recently been
decorated - with ^he;- Distinguished
Flying Cross. -

Reno

Chl Meeting Cut Short

Chicago, Sept. 21.

Meeting called by William B'..

Way, vice-president and general

manager of KVOO, Tu Isa, at Sher-
man hotel yesterday ; (Monday) for

purpose of taking definite; action

against cowcatcher . and hitchhiker

announcements by network advertis-

ers, was cut short when announce-,

ment was made of CBS's intention

toward ; the practice. .
> Managers arid

representatives of 26 stations were
present, enthusiastically commending
add endorsing the Columbia.ihbve as

being in the best interests of better

radio broadcasting and public serv-

ice. . They urged other, networks to

adopt policy to . accomplish- ..'the,

same result and resolved that all

cowcatcher and . hitchhiker an-:

ripiincements be eliminated from lo-

cal and national spot programs;, both
live arid transcribed. }':'' '

. .
Copies of 'the resolutions were for-

warded to all radio stations, adver-
tising; agencies, .

transcription ...pro-.;

ducers, station representatives, net-

works arid, members of the. planning

and advisory committees, of each

network. Group agreed that an-

other meeiing ' would be' held' de-

pending bri. what action 'other
,
net-'

works' took' ori ihe- rrialter.': •
'

'

-Roaring in on : an Army plane, Leo
Carrillo took over Reno in full cow-
bby regalia, and in the robust hilari-
ty tradition of the. bld frbntier jarred
a'willirig citizenry loose from $1,880,-
000 of- Third War Loan. Bonds in a
sifigle'. night's ;.work.

'
" .-'.''

: Reno's major gaiety. ; marts con-
tinue . :.to '. do a .land-office business
With Joe ;Zatriah'sky's ' Fortune Club',

the swank Trocadero at the Hotel El
Cort'e'z, arid . the popular : Riverside
Hotel Bar. jamriied .sojthat there was
hardly enough of the famous dry
Nevada air^io go around for the pay-
ing trade, ''

•-. . '
"'.' '.

:, Carrillo sparkphigged and rn.c.'d

a bond mass ^meeting- at the. Nevada
State Auditorium, which, highlighting
.talent from the town's hot spots, fea-

tured .'a. horseparade, .-cowboys, -soi
diers' and - bands. Cai rillo's ..posse,

with George McKaig and Jack Fugitt
as- hosts, consisted of Los Ang'elenbs
Hal Kelley! Bill Froelic'h and Frank:
Muller.-. The; Reno- shebahg followed
a one-night stunt by Carrillo and .Hjs,

heri'chmen. ih Las Vega's, where they'
sold over $1,500,000 of War Bonds,
also in one night's "work. ;

' :.

The Troc continues with Eddie
Aguilar's rhumba band ' arid 'Happy!
Bass and his orchestra providirig the
imusic..- The - Riverside; boasfs ;SRO
with singer -George-Hart,-now in his-

seventh year, -Still in the limelight.

The Fortune club pulls in a new
show next week, spotting. Billy Mar-
vel) and Lar.ee Brown, roller skating
team; Gueneth Ameron, singer, and
Bette Allen, acrobatic and tap dancer.'

Hold, over'- is the': tbwn.'s; favorite
Adriaiuia Galvez, Spii'njsh. songbird;
and .Bob' Harris's, music makers; now
in their third year at the spot.

.

By Ray Josephs

John B; Nathan, Paramount rep, to
Cordoba on biz.

Delia Garces inked to; exclusive
contract, for ''44 by San Miguel. •

Wifie and daughter of Guy Mor-
gan." director 'of ' Republic, have ar-
rived by plane from U. S. •:

. ; Eva Franco's company passes .
50-

pcrformancc mark at Politeama in

Spanish version' of'Blithe Spirit.'

-Spanish company of. Joseflna Diaz
and -Manuel. Collado opened at Liceo.
iri' 'El Suicida Alegre' (The Happy
Suicide'). ";

.
.-'

.

Julio Lofiego. head of Lumiton,.
.with number-: of studio's stars, to

Mendoza for preern of 'Safo' at Gran
Rex in- that city.

.
..

Spanish warbler Juari Jose- Pa-,

dilla inked , by Sono Film ' to play

;

Escarnillo. in studio's parody of

•Carmen,' starring Nini Marshall.
.

? .Don.: Jaime -Prades : ; forrner. M«trb
publicity chief in Montevideo and
for.-.Columbia^ in B.'vAV, named '.'gen-

eral 'manager, of Pampa FUni here.
-

Santos, Elbisa Canizarcs . and film
starlet Aida Luz.
, Liicns. Dbm'are, ;mejger; and as-
sistant Hugo Fregoncse with Ameri-
can" cameraman Bob Ro.bcits to
Paraguay to .select . exteriors for
A.A.A.'s 'Su Mejor Alumno,' based
on former Argentine President Snr-
mierito's novel about , his ,son Dom-
ingui.tb who was killed in battle. in

Argentine-Paraguayan war.' Inte-
riors being shot at San Miguel. . -..

San Francisco
.By Balpb Spoiler

Boy. Meadows race track opens
Oct. 2. .„:;''. ;

'

!

: sr./;
' Sonja- Shaw . is . back thrushing .at
the Drake. ''

. .
-

Chaiiie Snyder has' taken over
Gayety Cliib. .

:

;..,
;'

Benny Rubin has signed an-
other 4stanza at Slapsy Maxy's.
Leo Carrillo rides into Frisco. with

rodeo Oct; 10 at Seal's Stadium. .

Henry King will follow Joe Reich

-

man. into the Mark Hopkins Peacock
Court Sept. 28. -

;

- Sophie. Tucker- goes into' Bai, Ta-'
barin. Nov:

r 4.. . Sophwill have corh-
plete'd filiri chores by then. /':<:

Red Nichols, trumpeter, is con-
ducting Henry. Busse's band at .the

Palace, hotel in absence of ' leader,
who

- was stricken; with appendicitis:'
Joe Blumenfeld has acquired old-

Portala theatre, which has beon . a
garage for;the jpast 15;years. He will
renovate, arid, reopen as first run
rllm house in Noyetnber;-: ;

Hollywood

St Louis
. Sam X. liursl

V
; 'Doughilis' will tec off the 1943-44

:

legit season .at.th'c American theatre
Sunday (26), •

1

'

':

Sam : Taft, mariager of the Drive-
In. theatre, Des Peres, • Mo., conval-
escing from recent- operation.

.

. Don- and Sally Jennings,, ballroom*
ologists, currently headlining ^flOQr

show at Club. Continental, Hotel Jef-
ferson. .--'-'':;•; •;/,:

•.'' 'The,Damask Cheek' will open the
17th season- of the St. Louis Little
theatre-' Nov. ,

.'- Gordon;..Sommers
will direct'. .'.'..''..-.' : -

'.

Harry ;Papy' Cheshire, maestro of
the' KMOX - hillbilly galaxy,, now '< in

Hollywood ma'kiiig his. fourth flicker
for Republic Pictures.' •<..

;

' '
' Vladim i'r

.
Golsch'manri begins . his

13th year as- maestro bf the St. Louis
symph crch: Nov, 6.

: .
Joseiih' Szigeti,

violinist,', will -be the ^season's 'first

soloist. .'.

Ava Gardner divorced -" Mickey
Rponey in Las. Vegas, Nev.
Gordon Hollingshead on the mend

after a week under oxygen terit. ; -;

Milt Howe, checked out of RKO
tp open his own- publicity agencyJ -

'

Arjine Judge demanding $6,303; in ;

:back alimony from Wesley Ruggles.
Murphy i.McHenry checked out of

-Pnra'moqnt to join RKO publicity
staff: ;;-.

. ..... :. •

.

' .Patrick: Desmbpd returned to pic>
"

turcs after physical rejection by the
Army.

.
;. v ; " " .'; ..;-'

:

-. Kernvit Maynard, film cowboy,

.

biokc three: ribs: .in 'a bulldpgging
scene. -..'.-,.

'...Henry BUsse, orchestra -ieader, re-:
covering from an emergency appen-
dectomy. "''.''

v'

Gordon Hollingshead home- from •

the hospital, recuperating from a .

heart attack.
Lou Costello sold his Band : Box

.

nitery to Teddy Wittenberg and '-

Sandy Menem.' , '
,

'

Jesse L. . Lask'y surprised by his
pioctu.ction crew "with--, a birthday
parly on the Warners lot.

vLaha.'.Turner and husband, Steve
Crane, leaving for a tour of eastern
Army ,and Navy hospitals/

.

John LtR,oy Johnston shifted from
H unt Stromberg to Frank Ross Pro-

.

duetions as publicity director.-- ..

;;' Whitney Bolton took Don King
aiid Dorothy Campbell with . him' in .

his shift from Warners to: Columbia
publicity. :::.. -- . -,"....'-

..

'
;•;,

-.-'•.;' '.;

.-,
'
Ned

: Depin'et qrid Edward Alper- •

son, RKO execs; -in from New- York .

for studio huddles with Charles- W«
Koerncr. • .-',"'.•,. '- .;.-''.•.:::

'; Karl Herzo'g, ' secretaryj-treasufer-
qf PRC. in town to straighten out
legal details of the purchase of Fine
Arts studio.' ;'.

;. .
-, .; .

' Joan .-Marsh , to Las Vegas', Nev.,
• for a quick divorce -from Charles ;

.

Belden. writer,-'to replace her recent
California decrec..-

. He/ity Busse: laid, up with bron-
chitis while Monograih. shoots scenes .

of-. his;'orchestra without a leader in
'Lady. Let's Dance.' .' .;--; .-.>

Claire Alexander, screen, actress,
•

filed suit for divorce against V. A.
Makzbunie. once, owner of the Vic-,
tor Hugo restaurants. .

' -

'False Security
1

Continued ^ from page 1,

M: .Catrini. with Olinda -.Bozan, Os-
car ValliCelli.and Pepe Iglesias.

Rehearsals of two .new revues
started: at Teatro Buenbs- Aires by
Brazilian company. Tro-Lo-Lo di-

rected by Jardel Jercblia; 'Las Meh-
inis '

, Brazilelras' - and 'A.E.I.O.U..
Urea." .'': ; '" '•'"'. .

' '':

r Ernesto. Vi.lches' to head- company,
at 'Comcdia; theatre i Spanish vei'-.

sibii. of -'The -Passiri-g of the Third
Floor Baqk.'. translated by Eusebio-
de Gorbea. Iri ca»t are comic Maria

curity and- that to offset the loss of

certain accounts, whose current
patronage of network radib.- is -in a

large measure traceable to their war;
profits,

, , broadcasting- "m list . at ' the

earliest concentrate all its promo-
tional facilities on this element of.

peace-time advertiser.
- Lack of materials' and changeover
of production had.- upon America's
entry into the war deprived. -radio of
a gdodiy nuriiber of

.
ifs consistently.

IoyaK customers: -. In the interihv

radio has developed series

and brand of success ''stories. ' It is

the opinion of the foregoing sale's

executives ' that .now is the time for-,

the; various time-selling factions -of

the industry- to' document . these

stories ;for the benefit' .of; the war-
scattered ; advertiser emigres and io

start ' winning them back to the

radio fold. A smart s;
; ' nan,, these

execs point out, muint;.. u friend-

ly contact with ari- old or likeiy cus-

tomer even, when the latter isn't for

the moment handing out orders. J

Concrete Basis for: Warning

The warning a'pd advice as voiced
by these sales execs are not with-
out a concrete- basis. They see an
ominous significance in the daily ror

ports of their salesmen.
.

' Fdr .
-.

Stance,: package goods accounts- have
of late revealed that radio caphot
expect any. additional business, from
iheiri -for -sometime-: -to ..come.-'; The
packagers - feel they have reached
the peak of their- advertising expen-
ditures until the termination makes
it again possible for them- to ' -.

crease production and distribution.

The latter factors have nudged them
irit*? the position of spending more
on advertising- than' the traffic can
bear. In other words, the amount of
goods they have available for sale

is riot enough to bring them a suf-

ficient markup . or profit, in relation

to. the cbmrnititierits already ;made
for advertising the prpduct.
This slowdown of advertising com-

mitments in the packaging -field; ac-
cording to the executive sources, has
already beeriv reflected in daytime
network fsales; The hightrtime
schedules are loaded with . commer-
cials but, the' daytime regions are
still full of open spices -and

;
the.

rate of daytime;buying. iri- these hetr
wprit,;. spheres' this season has bten
not' only way .behind the night -lime
trend but appreciatively under last

year's status "
'

.

.

- A
Sam R6soff,~

'

;
N;e.w/ X°Vk ,sUhway»

builder, iii tpwri.:

Free motion picture courses being
.

: offered by the National University.-

.Raquel Rojas, film - dariceo. "back
from an extended trip to Los An*
gelesi : ";.-.' ;:'--..; .'-.•';.,,-.

Big turnout at the Philharmonic •

concert, proceeds for Belgium war •

victims.

Dolores del Rio and her mother
moving to their new ranch home at

.

Coyoacan. .;;'-:
:

J. Walter. Thompson looking over*
local, field and may open full-time
office here. •' ';-. •. .. .-.

; Ana Maria, 'featured in the' Span-,
jsh Ballet, made her radio debut
over XEOY. -

Ann Cutler, representing King
.

Features, turning but Mexican stuff
:fOr her'.syndi.cate. '.'''-.- -.','''

.Ji.eaiy ^ancj Mack haye joined jht
''

Pa.co Milicr.'s . Pachucb revue '. now
touring the provinces. ;

.; isitor : here - is Mrs, t,orria
;
Linds-

lcy, : American writer,' who recently ,.

authored 'War Is People.'
: Reforma hotel roof garden closed .

for the season; Ciro's.iin.same build- ;'

ing. fiickecl up most of the customers.
Hollywood crow.d in town includes

Veronica Lake, Jinx Falkcnberg,
Pa ulettc Goddard and the ex-Mrs.
Jack Oakie. '

'

Reported English daily newspaper
to start here soon. There are 5'0,r .

000' Americans here .now, without an
English publication: .

Talk, of the town is the moderri
art exhibit at the Paseo de la Re-
forma galleries' by Diego .Rivera,
Jose Cjemente Orozaco and the exr
Sirs. Diego Rivera; Frida Khalo.
Charles E. Morrison of the Holly- .."

wood Mocambo nitery, in town look-
ing toward opening a similar spot
here: He- sighed. Elvira" Rios, local
singer, for an indefinite stay at. his
Holly-v^ood club. :

: -'v
.''-.'

By Hal Cohen
Ted.Blake.has gone' to Phila'delphia

for another engagement at the Swan
Club. -.

':''.•:;;' --: ;.: ''• ''.-

Eddie Spector ; to Minneapolis for
meeting of symphony orchestra man-
agers. ;;;".; ;''-,;''

:. ;
:l)'ene Lbomis but. of the WACs and

back to her secretarial . post ; at
wcae. >;,";;-.

,
-;.

:

;
:

. 'W.' ...v
; ^

• Donna Geisler, the one-woman
band, coming home after long over-
seas camp tour. .

';
.

.':'.„'
: -Tampa ;Ring of. Magicians Society.

:

feted Dante, Randolph and Rajah'
Rabold .here last week. ' :

.

' V-
' Fredric Schader in. town ahead ot
Ed Wyriri's !Blg Time,' replacing Joe
Flynft as advance agent.
Joe Negri; young guitarist, has left

•Shep Fields,' band and returned to
7th Avenue Hotel Lounge.
Margaret- Casey, of M-C booking

staff..engaged to Joseph J. MCGeever,
Jr., Allentawn, Pa., steel man.
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Bond Drive's I\A.'<
.

•p'rc.<s bureau .of.-the. local.-War Fi-.

iiii'ncp-Coir.miKeo. under .lohu.Pricc

JojiOs; -Va's •'lVna1I.VcV»mi>U:fc* -just,;.'iiv

H.ilh finVv'l-ifo. i>» aK.'.cpiil.dn't make
il ku wIum: ho Intel it. 'and. pulled

out;-
•' When n was decided to ex-

pand policy of the Saturday Review

ti,v<v tor n.e oiKivinLi ol the' Third, recently. -.1. R.-CoininsMy was/brought

Wiir U.au drive bv. Chester Hope, in as exec M).: aiul been .rti-

,i,Ve-inuc a^ciate/'edilor -Of Ki-m .eclina its .
.

Norman Cousins

Feature;;. ,'
,

'general /manu'ger-' of

t'liiycj.sar . ;'it;e. who w-as jn 'the

fmclli)|iencc-. service in lb* |a>t - war

as a lieutenant in the Navy. Hope

had diificiillyvgelling personnel be-

cause of. the'
;
journalistic nia.iipo.weV

•shortage;
'

e now has as -

" city

editor James Morayi,.; fornwr..; White

•House and lovpign c'pri'e.sponctpm -afid

boreiu M;wi::igii;;for the AP a»d L'P.

A mrmbcr 61 weil'-Knowii writer:- -arc,

. oil ii'ie sKi :
. 'covering a'!! pha>;

s of

llie.'e:inipaiti'n. ivii'lu i.ntj:

Inez.' Lopez, riovclfci: .
:wife. of

Ocriiviis'Ro.V Cohen. /:.''/

Lillian Pay.. '. .< playwright

•and 'shoi t >lory writer, '.";
.

'

Lillian. .
LaUtei ly. .novelist, and.

shorTstoiv writer.
'

'amid Weld. PaVi.v cVn-respojident

fi'ir ChiviVjjn Tribune and .Universal

service.' :. .
;

C'harir.c Scocis short story -.writer

and- - ;blici^t:\'
:

wife 6t- ; Charles,
' Speaks: vvho runs a publicity bureau;

Jane- Franklin, tealu're vyriier on

Mirror. ..'
.

'

..

,

:

.
. -.'<'

Lyon- -Moarson, hpycljsi. :play-

w: rig!u.- short story :wri(er'a,ndhiaia;

?.i lie editor. :
:'.-'"

.

'>''
C la rer.i'P. - C. C refer. . inSl ructor .

in

Engli.-h at Ha/vard. Lehigh andl Ten-

nes'sce. - .'..;.

'

-Herbert' Lawrence'; 'editorial .writer

.

on Bav'r.ojnV., ' .
.'.

V Norman'-' St." .Dents.- sports .
\vriter

• and son o.t Walter St. penis. . well-

Known sports' editor. ' V .

'

Jesse. Sieycl. city- editor..- Siatev.

land Advance;
Frank Vree'.and. Cornier screen,

n'd, surge .
critic; ahd '^Hollywood

writer and-director. '...

.-. Rose's P.'A. roubles

Michel Mok's return to news-

paperdom ?s.' special' Washington-

correspondent lor the N.. V. T?ost has

disrupted Billy Rose's, p-.a- setup.

Two ex-trade newsmen were slated

to succeed . Mok. but .
Eugene Burr

( ex -Bit I boa rd i : i s faced by an Army
call, so hp .'-won't - take, on the Dia :

mond Horseshoe .
(Rose's . N: Y.

nitery)' assignment. ..'"."'
Wolfe Kaufman. ex-'Variety.' and

.later drama and, film critic of- the

Chicago Sun: faces, a situation with

the. :Assn. of .Theatrical 'Managers
an<l Agents which ' must • first lie

. slra'ightcifcd.'oiit before -he can -han-

dle the publitily.' ; pn Rose's forth

-

coming .'Caririen Jones.' legit.

js Ihe^ffitiir.

Siiluteji.- Show ' •

yle. ..'•'. V. 'orld-Telcgram

war - c-orrivpofulcnt. kudoed show.

lMi»in'e>SVfole in the war effort; and.

overseas .-ehtciH'aiit«<r.s- in particulai;.

in nasi thiirsday's. : .1 W-T. Ai'tic'le

,w;is devoted ciiiclly. to Bob Hopr ;tiid

hisi liiiupc. wlimu Pyle -mct iii Sicily,

the correspondciil ' accenting th'e tre-

mendous hypo given, the boys on the

front line by the appba ranee of the

ainv-and radio' Star.
;

rt

'Bob. Hope.' says Pyle. 'is oue : of

the best that ever went' lo Africa.

ite-*ha.s the rigl\t touch'- w-itli - sol-

diers: He eaiv handle
.
himself lis

well in a '.hospital .full ' of•'.suffering

men as before a ' rough alidicnee of

10.1)00 w.ar'-coursed oiies."
'

".
." y le

." takes vigorous except ioir to;

sonic ovor--oas. 0 iccri.lu-l;ird to conV

meht: >We'ie over
'' here li'gliling;- a

war. not to be eiucrtaiiied. Don't

they know there's a war oi>V; ' "The

.'o.oy s..'. Py le . retorts., 'need and ..ap-

pi-ociai<5 the Bob . Hope*.'.; .

'
. Farmers Sue- ,'

.

:
.

'.'

' ci>nr ing that. 'The Farm loc' by

•Wesley 'McCune and...published^ by:

Doubleday; Doran tt. Co:, contained

Talse
.
and .derainaiory- mailer,, (he

MiehiRan':Tarn-icrs:.Giiild has filed a

$,50,0obdainasearyd'!ibels'uil ;againsi

tiie
:

pubiishcrs. in. the Wayne Coutily

xMiih.i Circuit Cpnrt. :
:

According to Kenneth ,C: .
Webei;:

attpriicy for. the; Farnie'rs'G.uild.' Mc-
Cune "said that the organization was
allied with John L. Lewis and the

United Mine Workers' in. the attempt ;

to organize dairy and plhcr.ifarmers

in Micjiigaii. He charges that the

allegation was false and that il has,

injured greatly the reputation arid

business. OX the. Michigan Farmers
Guild:

. Reader's Discs'. Gels CQmpelilloh

-MagaziiicDigeit. Canadian riyaLUx

Beadcr's'- DiKfest. is set to make a

pronounced, bid for more U. .S.;. cir-

• cula t'ie'n. |>wlwiM.V • at the expense of

.-
.
American competitor, .Canuck

pub .has b'een sVreainlincd; .and new
eOmbb: editorial and cii'culsitiop ofr

fices taken in New York. • Lois

Ma'xon is in charge p[ the N.. Y. ed-

itorial stair, with editorial .head-

quarters in Toronto.
' St'cniingly. Magazine Digest can
gel all the additional paper, it would
need .if its U.

'

:S, 'reader-ship goes ort

the i-iJle. Header's Digest., oiv . the

other hand. has. had to lake paper
culs. along witlv all other' pubs in

this . r.otihfry. . Streamlining gives

Magazine Digest a' vasliy different

appearance from Reader's Digest,

though it's still pocket sifce. Pre-:

yicHiSlXv 'appearances o.t Hie.- (\\6 • al-

ipsl matched.
Still ^another digest, making a bid

for stiles iiere, - Everybody's: Digest*

. vhose' future had been uncertain:

after, its initial issue, has finally Sot -

lei). a. paper allotiiient. and. will c'oii;

timic. Sponsors: of Everybody's are
Tpir-

. and Lorha
.
Farrei.l. publishers

of Th.c Woman. •
v

.

v '; Change Pays Off
Mollitnorphosis ot the Salu.rday

Re\-.icw. or Literaiui-Q .from a strictly,

book review mag to due covering all

. the lively .arts- continues., aiid it's

'paying'dividends; - Circliiation 'i^'irbw-

reported:, tip to around 40.000'. ..with
" ad revenue scoring a 35''.'" rise for
.the last six months,.

' Failure of the Saturday R'cYjcw .lo

get on a paying. basis until-compara-
tiyely

1

.
recently ., agajn : proves :

; that
U. S.. unlike: Britain, simply wpn-'t

go tor a mag :dcaiine splcly with
books. ,OJd. Funk & -.Wagnalls -fli'm

dropped a' niiiit 'Willi its. pruienlidus
mag, Internationai. Book Review, be-,

fore; becoming
-
convinced

, ot Vllial,,

And the.; old Bookman finally 'ex-,

ired of rmancial anenWa. top. .

''.-.

Lpf;
-of mpney.hias been poured into

•{lie Stilui'day Review.; .Even Henry
Liiee',. des .fie

.
pheiipntcual- success

See Further Newsprint Slash

Further -newsprint cuts, will be
inevitable next year. War Produc-
tion Board told newspaper publish-

ers, following 'formal annduncemetit.
that, the cut .for the last quarter of
1943 will , another p.':f. ..

. WPB ' Chairman Donald 'Nelson
warned that next year's slashes may
be tar deepct because, of the shprl-

agc- of. cutting pulpwood in Canada
and the U, S.' Even if Canadian sol-

diers should- be fin-l.oughed to wp'ck

iii- thg .forests, he said, it would be
nine or iu monins .betbre

:
any neneni

'would be felt in the newspaper bitsi-

ness, ,

'.

,
r

; _"

Act ibn. comes despite congrcssionat
eh'oru to slaye off the further lop-

ping of newsprint supplies.'
'

'

CIIATTKR
Son to the Tom Heiners. .Father

is' the maY scribble'r.

Richard S. botlson. Jr.. named
managing " '.

' of this : Week; the

newspaper: supplement.
'

Lee- Posner. -ainnsemenl edllof. ot

fi Progresso Ifalb . incrieariQ,' also,

doing !radio- til in coluTnii on Suiidiiys

,a'ura Hobson's . 'The Trespass--

ers' (SitS (.is a Hist novel for : I lie

rormer prombtion manager of Time,

live/ '..'"

:

'':
.... -..:.. -j-'v-

,:'
:

..': J.- Rpberls'on. editor ;of- Eiistoit,'

Pa.. Express for lite, past seven years.

'

lias resigucd lp join the piVblicatioh

d'epiirlmenr.prBiHhich'eni'Sleeii .'- -

:-. arney Naglc)-..bf the Broiix; Kome
News .sports staffi lvas a piece in -the

current Coronet, and' has sold the

mag Ui i 1.1 another for winler publi-

cation. V" ,'..
:'"

.'
. ill. ilosoy. night jefegrapii editor

of the K, '. Mirror, leaves. Oct., S.-

having been appointed .U. S. labor-

cpncillialor'.Xor' the 'state of Wa'ih-

ington. . ,.•: -'-.. :

Qiiito a turnout- ' Toots Shor'S

lor Frank -Graham's, parly in honor
of the N. YV- vet .sports .writers

shirting over to ah 'associate ;editoi'r

ship b£ Look mag. .
.

;

;

'Clinton B:; Conger,: UP 'war cor-,

respondent. ;• homo^
^

.tor : & vacafipn.

m.-irriod Barbara Heath. Brothcr'ot
the groom is Bearii Cbnger.' or the

N: -V. Iterajd Trib'stalT. .'.
'

'

.
William.; Dodge. has purchased the

Easton, : Morhinl<'.free- Press,, re--

cent ly .cbuveLted from daily to. \veek.-

ly. ;'and
:

w;
iii publish it on Sundays,

Ch»ugin|i ' nanie: Sunday Free
Press. v .' '

-'•_; '.:;"•-/, '.- ;

'

r

'.'::':
'

:''.:'

; . Lester Boiihcy so .wrapped i*p':in. a;

book he began wiiile sunimoi-jng.viii

Wai'ne. licMl slay thei-e iiiil.il 'Gbi-isl'-'!

mas, a'( . least: Feels lie may . spoil

the mood by returning to ftow York
sooner. " :

:::
''-'

^V'.'.-
-

Leopold Slokows 'Musjc for
All of: Us' -.\v.iil

: i>> published Sept.
27 by.. lmon & Sichuster. • Book ha's

novel slant since . the inaesf.ro tied
up:his musical analyses with every-
day life;

'

:;'-'-._ .;'' :'
,i

. Jolur Philip- Stfusa. .tri. who is a
mehiber: .of -.die" Washington staff of -

Tiinc mag, will have his book -length,
family portrait. 'My Family.:-.Righ'l or
Wi-pog.' : published by Doubleday
next month. Volume; oddly enough,
docs not mention hik famed grand-
parent, the band leader. '

.

Verne Bunion, yice-prcs. ot Gen-
erli'l

. Foods; .has' authored .'Yo.ii aiid

your Public' a book about indus-
trialist relations- with. labor.', stock-
holders;. Government and liie public,-

for publication: by Harper. & Bres.
He is ajso the -author of 'National!
Defense.'; published in 1940.

-Bil and Cora Bai.rd of the ;'Zieg-
teld Follies' . profiled' in Sateyepost
Gertrude Slein's conliiuied " resi-

dence in; southern France, appar
enlly unmolested.' remains a mys
Icry fn, lhp. JilCia.li bunr-h She's .tn

OBITUARIES
PATRICK . KEARNEY

'. Patrick". J. Kearney, 69, former
vatide pei-rormer and for

:
many

Veairs' .
Straiglif-ynian , in .b.u.rlesque^

died .Sept. 13 in Union' City, N. J.

Fuiicr'ar iervite \vas , held Thiii'sday

evcin'ng t IB ) W the Catholic Ac-
tors'. Guild, of which he was a. niem-

ber and remains - were shipped to

Scrantoh, Pa., for -

a'' requiem mass
imd burial in Calhederal c'ehielery.

there .oii Friday (17 ). -
. , . ;

keai-ney had been various

branches ot ; show .business during
the past . 50. year*. , In earlier, j'ears

he had;.'.'appeared' .' in old school joad
melpdrams. and legit; -Afler divert-

i.ng to: vaude for several years, : he

entered .
burlesque. ' lie" slraiglilocl

for the best comics, whp'rt biu'lesqiip

was in its' heyday. The few. come-
dians..' si ill around claim Kearney
'was One of- the best . 'feeders*' in- show
business.'. --.'' .'.O

-"'..".-: ':.. :''. : ' !

.
continued '-.' -burlesqua' un-

til .Hie collapse of' the Columbia
whepf He then aligned with-

Thptiiffs. Phi 11 i ps in . organ izi hg bur-

ies performers into . the Bur-
lesque. Artists; Association.' '

••
.

: "

Pulitzer indicted on Hunting Rap
Joseph Pulitzer: owner-publisher of

the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, last

week was- indicted, on three 'counts

for/ violating the. Federal rhigratory

bird dct at Stuttgart, Ark., widely
known- wild, duck hunting grounds
Pulitzer is charged with having ex
ceeded the limit oh three different

days, last December. - Ffpm his Bar
Harbbr. Mc„. summer home Pulitzer

wired liia' newspaper that, he w;puld

decline to make a ^statement at. this-

t ime bu t would maHe one 'a tier the

case is disposed 6t: ! -
.

'
. ..

Penalty upon conviction of the
rrtisdcm'eanor is a fine of not more
than SaOO pi' a Jail sentence not ex
ccediii ".- months. :

;
.

.

'

Rogarl as Whodunit

Departure in film fan mag in tor

views is . that... by Geoffrey . Homes
with H.u'mphicy Bogart i.n.Movicland

for-. October, entitled' 'the Case of

(he Curipus Bpgarl.' It's in the.

s(yie 6f Homes' book-lcnglh . who-
dunits. • "; -.: -.

"-.;-.'

;
Hpiues'is Doiv Mainwariiig. of the

RKO studio picss department, and
he's -.been penning, whodpnih for
year.. -He aiid Bogart have been
personal friends fpr years..

. Youngest Book-of-Monlh Author
• Corporal Richard Si; George,; of

the' 32nd Infantry Division, - the
.youngest aulhorever to. be hoiYoi'ed

by the Bppk-of-lhc-Month Club. -His
book. 'e/p. Postmaster.' a liumprous-
occounl of the Yanks in Australia
is a chib selection for, -October;' He's
2:i. - ' v: ';.::;

• St. Cioprgc'.s seleclieu .carries with
it a; -guarantee of' $20,000. •

. He's, cur-
rently . stationed in Australia. ' y.

. ARTHUR YOl'N'G
j.j . Arthur:

.
Young, G3i . character

actor, died Sept. 14 at his home in

Kew Gardens; L- I. \ He was born ii.j

Ciiicago, .lil'.,.and. eai:ly -in' hi.s careci'

appeared' \yilh Stock .coriipanies :
iii

Denver. Detroit. Washington; p.. C,
and Philadelphia; '

."
:; \ '

:; ...

Ypuiig was' in- the original prpdiic-

tioiv of "Yellow Jackel.' an'd. made; fiis :

gi-eatesl success .with,Fay Bainter in'
:

E;ist Is West,': i-fe jateV appeared- iii

Lost Horizon,'.- ' ight ;pf January'

16th.' 'Fredcricka'. aiid.. 'The .Star.

Wagon.' More recently he appeared
in. 'The Jila)e Anlriiai'.aiid eaf.lv this

year had appeared., in - 'The Barbcr
Had Two Sphs.' ;

.

- V
;

He was a member of The Limbs,
Equity;; Actors' .Fund -and Episcopal
Actors: Guil'd: ' / ... .;'

,'

Survived, by -widow," brother- and
a sisler. .

Anhericaii Jeiypss : which,, because of
the,- l*azj occupation, would mark
her for considerable harra'ssihcnl
but apparently seemingly not.
Howard J. .GreeiVs story'. 'My

Daughter's Arithmetic".' will be. pub-
lished by Good Housekeeping.

Preston SI urges is writing his own
life story, lilted 'Tlie Events Lead
ing; Up . 16 My Death." .

- Lieut. Felix Riesenbcrg sold his
new novel. .'The Drifting Corpse.', to
Alrrcd. Knopf for autumn publica
lion; '

-

Hew Coward tune
Continued

:
page

!
.2

»

one newspaper, which declared: 'We
are bitterly disgusted and ashamed
at Noel Coward's song. Do y'bu."tb'ink

(he British people will.'tolerate this?'
;. Tom Harrison, radio critic of the
London

,
Observer, called the song

.'clever and \yilty,. but: nasty; - too, a
reductid ad-, absurdum" of the- theme
IhaUall Germans addre war and that
those ot us who distrust a peace- of
vengeance are crazy folk:'- ; "

The AP - dispatch, says that /left
wingers... .rightists-, servicemen and
wpnicii, civilians:' writers and ordi-
nary radio- listeners have given the
playwright-composer a tongue lash-
ing. -.-

,
' ' ,. ,

-

,' Coward is currenily.iiv the Middle
East entertaining -troops; Iii ;; cainps,
hospitals- aiid bases. .

Need 'Hymn of Hate'

Opinipii. in; this country- is .that w>e
need a good -h.vihh of hale,' similar
lo, the Germans' IHorst We-fsel'" and
'We Sail - Toward .'•England. V; Trvlrig;

fiprlin did;, a new version "
.'This

time' for This is
; -the Army.' with

the -hate,' the new' lyric.-! reading.
[We're dressed up •

. ill.' mean
ing.: of, course,: the army oiillit. How-
ever, it was changed .to 'd rested up
fp. 'wiiv.' " of defermeiu. te. jjensi :

tivllies.
'.-

MRS. ANNA ST. MARTIN
Mrs. Aniva.St. Martin, former legit

actress known "' professional ly as
Jessie Lansing! died ini Lansing

burgh, N. Y., Sept, 18. She had ap.
pcared with - Frank -Mayo.. in 'Three'
Musketeer^:. and olhe'r .legit produc-
tions, also in the vaude version of
The Old Homestead."
She retired from ihe stage after

hiari-iage. A daughter Suivives.

=
: '-'.-

;
''" JOHN- SUMMKR

.

John Summer, 30, press

,

:

agent

'

died. Sept.
:
15 in* Veteran's lluspi(ai'

SawteUc. Cal., after two moulds ot
illness' following his. hicdical dis-
charge from the Army. Before, he
entered, the service he had handled
publicity for.- Harold ..Lloyd', ' Wait
Disney and Parampunl.' .

-
:

- ,

:..' ~. EMIL 1,1ME ;'

: Em i I Lime. .44. . acrobii tie conior-
liohist. dipd in New York Sept. 13,

lie had ; been the featured nieiiiber

of the Lime' Trio, vaude -group: ;

' Survived, by. w-idow.- -

' .'

Sehmidt, 65. thea Iric.-i! cos-
luhier. -.wiidse work began with iKe.
Louisiana Purchase

.
Exposition i„

1904. died in St. Louis last week. He
was.'- cbs.lUmer .

- for '

f.iie /Miinici

Theatre Ass'n since its inceplioii; in

1918 and continued. furnish
'

•tilines for- the ' altresi-'o

since'. '
'..-'•;

.

;,-'

Clay J. Smith, „ ,2fi, baitdniaster,

died ill ;Clcvelandi Sept. 18,. "Ho' \yas.':

a piaiiist and had been playing.. in
'

orchestras-.' since 15.... • Suryi'ved by
\yidpw,: daughter :iand parents.

.

Edwin .

' Miller; 66. Universal,

studio film editor for 26 years,- ied:

Sept. 14. 'in Los Angeles;, l'oil.ivyiiig

a heart attack.
.

. Gall Arnold Johnston, 49. who' di-

rected;. .Johnston's,.' orchestra'-, iihice-

death bt father flO-yeai's ago, died:;

Sept.:ll in Cleveland: .

Emll A. Miller, truni'pet player ia

the late Louis Rich's radio .and pit

orchestra . for .
nearly ' 20 "years;, .died •

Sept. 10 in Cleveland. . . .

.<}eprje t.-' : 74, rclirpd ae-:

tor. dipd Sept.:'l4 ,nt Kew: Philadel.
phia. O. '•; "•'.

- :•:•'

MARRIAGES
Shirley Brawn lo M'Sg^t. Al.vin.

Cohen,: in
;
Pittsburgh,. Sept. 16.. Bride

iS
:

a' legit atSlress. -

."' Dorolhy'. Kellerer to Hussell Zabra,
in Pittsburgh."Sept;. 13. Brjda is- .With

National. Screen Service; gi'oom is

booker, for Republic pix.

: Ann Benedict -to William Belsey

,

Jr., Sept.- 17 ih Lpj" Angeles. Bride
is uUiu SLiiptei, g i bu.ui Is- agc iicy
wrilcr. •

;;'•".-

' Nancy Coleman tp Whilney Bol-;.

ton, in Los Angeles, Sept'. 16. Bi ide

is a ' contract- -player at . Warners:
groom is

.
publicity . accelerator .. at-

Columbia. '.
,

Florence Magnus to Syd Chap-
man. Sept. '

14. in
.
Gold water, . Mith;

'

Gr.dom. is western Michigan rep're 1

sentatiye, for RKO. '

k

Olga Gpdec Ip Rpbert Scott in

efevoland, Sept, 12. Brida ls,hi(.ery

singer! .

-

""
, :

'

Ei'sell Woods to. Xes 'Goodwins,
Sept, 19V in Beverly Hills: Bride is

film actress:, groom is film director,
Martha 0;D'riscoH 'io Lieut. Com-

mander Richard Donald: Adams, iii

Beverly Hills, Sell. 18; > Bride is

sereen actress. ;

1 Don't Care
1

Continued from pa(te 4
;

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mis. Jack Cleary;

'

Sept. - in New. York..; Tather.

'

audition director of- :

work./' ',-' •

,.

Mr' and Mrs:. Phil Anderson. :son,

in Los Angeles, Sept. 13'. Fiil)iPr Is

assistant' to Pete Smith at Metro..
'

. Mi'; and Mrs. Abby 'Berlin, daugh-
In l- in Hflllyiunfiri SppH- 14 M,)|hl>r

imporlarice of a picture pliig in 20,-
000.000 homes. .

;Like. the
. studio pvoxvd, agency

men has>e those clannish insUncts'
and pour .out their troubles." to those
Who have a sympathetic understand-
ing/; And 6n.ee the word gets aipuivd'
tlrai; .sp>and-sp .is a .trpuble-inaker.
guest b.ppkings will be, few- aiid far
between/. Once "eri the 'list": they'll
be severely left^lone and g'iv'eri the
silent .tiealmehl, which is often fatal
to a screen : 'v.

Scouts Moan ''-.

Eastern' talent' scouts are .bemoan-
ing, tlie. fact that radio" ijlavs,: for-
merly, of - tlie legit stage, are turning
up 'disappointing; as screen vpossir
bililies. When they 'return for stage
shows, tbeir' long slay away from
'the visible.'acting medium show's up
strongly, it's contended. '

''•''

Stage shyness,, because '

their
having .been away from that hic-
dium^sp long, makes them .'loom as
highly dubious screen

.
talent .'eveii

though • veis of long'' experience, 'it's

pointed put,-
•

.Was Iris '. Meredith; screen 'actress;

fat her is _an as.s is 1an t d i roc I

o

r - a

t

:

.

Columbia. '
; •

Mi-, and Mri Thomas Kellcrlng,

daughter; In Chicago;. Sept. 15.

Mpthier is Shirley DPane, ^best

known - .in the ; 20th Century-Fox
'Joiies Family' pictures; father il

RKO, exploitation man a I Buffalo,

N. Y. - -.

Mi;, and Mrs. Malt Barr; 'daughter,

in Los. Angeles. Sept. ' 13.' Father 19

publicity director for. . KFI-KECA
there. - ;; -,

.

:

• -.

: Mr. and- Mrs. Harold SI.Oul. son,

in: Fort Wayne; Sept. 10. Father Is

musician/ at . WOWO-WGL, .Fort

Wayne. ; . ... . ' :

Mr.
. and Mrs.' .Samiicl " . ?ne?'

daughter, In: Chicago, Sept. 18.

father; is night club editor of. the

Chicago- Piaily 'News.','';

.' Mr. and Mrs. RusS; Morgan, daugh-

ter-... in Chicago, Sept. 16. Falhei";ll

the" band leader, ., •

y-Mr.; aiid Mrs/. Ed Prentiss.' ;
.

in Ch icago. Septv 14/ fat her Is radia

actor- in that clly;. v ;:
;.

',

Mr. and Mrs-. Hehi.y.' Roger*: son,

i n IJ61 lywppd,- Sep t, 1 &. Fa I her Is a

Hollywood press agent/-.

My. and Mrs. Signiund S. MaiUes,

daughter, in Far Rockaway. Sept.

Father is with ad-publicity dept. of

Columbia Pix homcotfice;, .

. Mr, and Mrs. .^Fra'nk Senncs. '
.

i

i li Cleveland,; Sept;.- .- Fa thp.r is tal-

ent agent ' that city.

." Mr., and Mrs. Paul- Draper., daugh-

ter; in New Yerk. Sept. 1W. tii'icr

is' the . dan'cer^melher is tlie fornier

Heidi Vosselpr, ballet-dancer.
'

: : A'l . Maslren, ffom Benny. ; Good-

•man; Ecl.Kiefcr,. from Bob Chester,

and Bill.Gr.aridc 'fOrpy.-'. .c.omplol.cly

new • (rbmbone '

section, / .joining

Wopdy .Herman" this . wock.
.

Cappy
Lewis. Irump'cler. who hud. mnvc?
from Herman to

.
Tonuny Dorsey, *

alsp returning'. /
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House Reviews
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;

APOLLO, N. Y.

.jmplifv to the point of getting the

entire "ensemble across at one lime.

Hints has gathered about him
' olenty of top musical-, talent, esper

Silly, some of the fernme soloists,

who are lookers: arid can do' plenty

on their respective' instruments.

Same goes for- his new vocal quar-

tet the Blue Bonnets, -four gals who
nee fresh in appearance/and sell a,

.lime with ease. ;

'

; Vocalists. Sarah. Vaughn and Mtar?

ren- Evans are tip-top, bo.th. present-

tiVe a smooth appearance, poise and

an' abilitv to handle a. lyric. Evans,

who's made, a. name for.' himself via

recordings/ is » .
iea ' And. the lad

displaying pipes that wrap tip a song.
• Surrouncfing bill,' including Jesse

James and Babe Lawrence, hoofers,

have appeared at the house, before.

House comedians. George Wiltshire:

piemeat and Vivian -Harm gel the

best laughs of .the evcnin in a skit.

. William Morris agency is' booking

STANLEY, PITT
.. /,. Pittsburgh. Sep).

; 1 tie Bniroii Orch, Afodeninires

ifiili Pdiiiii- KollH, Dick Buckley. Lj/Wn.

Sin- -Fran Scott. (7nro.il/ii CrqiiiiicH;

Dhk Muck. Men Cttrtis.Tiiiy Wolfe,
:Maurice Spli(U)i]i Ordi UC> ; 'Sirniy

. Shift' Mai.sie' < M.-G I. .

_

First shdw this afternoon. (Fri-

davT had lo gel along without tin,"

Bliie Barron ticw. ' arid
.
coulctn, t

"co'i ; tniiu ".accommodations, out . of

Louisville and had to travel by 'aulo-

mobile/ In addition to several. or the.
'

cuv.* l).ei»« laic, the truck carrying

'I ho instruments was involved in a

wreck- near Zanesville,- .. :and- that

_ added several mpr,e hours 10 the dc-
lav. Orch, however, was on hand
for the second -. performance:.'-' j iv laotv

•'"•Bi'irrb'n arrived in time to run on for

a bow. in sport shirt and slacks, just

at the curtain. •. ' ' v

Maurice- SpiialhV and, house crew
'.th okay job of subbing and 1 also

, iiiiihage 16 pad the layout a .bit by
reviving a recent overture of his

from the stage, medley of 'Vagabond
Kjng ! tunes. Show naturally i:an

considerably short, consuming only
. about 40 :ininu(cs instead of custom-
ary 60.

In.. Barron's absence. m.C chores
,\vcre handled,by Dick-Buckley, Eng-
lish mimic making his first appear-
ance. loCaJiy and mopping up. Brings
a ;neW. twist to his; impersonations,
bringing: four bpys from the audi-
ence, sitting them on chairs wilh

.
.funny-looking hats and then sitting

behind quartet arid propelling Ihcm.
in the Charlie McCarthy :- manner
•while, he does the different voices
m- 'a would-be radio program. ; A
terrific howl and mob went for him
in' a big way. '

.

'

•Glenn Miller' Modernairos arc
back again., with Paula Kelly, wife

. of' Hal Dickinson, one of tylodern-
aires. and, herself former" singer with
se«to;U—-nnme bandit— replaelng-
Marion .Hutlon.: Kelly , gal fits the.
group liJse_a glove-and-tlie.vie-^tiU
just, about the best of the harmony,
quartets extant. Do- foiir numbers,'
all of 'em sockorob. and the crowd
wanted more, pounding their palms
so consistently group had to come
back and confess that they hadn't
time - to rehearse any -additional
tunes with the band.

i

Other turn: on the bill is- Lyda. Sue.'
-.attractive- acrobatic dancer who
clicks solidly, in a fast few. minutes.
Biz wasn't so hot for getaway because
Stanley had an assistant manager
outside announcing that Blue Bar-
ron- -wouldn't be at the first show,
"hat turned flock ,of people away
and house was considerably less

balance' with showmanship and win
merited applause.

Tfiree Stooges stop the show with
their broad, lowdowri. coniedy an?
tics.. They have the audience roar-
ing throughout although their rou-
tine ; leans toward . the rowdy., side.;

Despite this they goaJed 'em for hit
of the bill honors.

'•

. Saul Grauman Reyue, three girls

arid -a: man; Combine: flash- with
talent arid a good Idea, - Tee off with
a fencing tap by two o( the girls

then a solo tap by another, with the
trio doing a boogie. woogie.;rou(ine.
before the quartet go to- worfc. on the
Sfairatone. As- the four, dance- on
steps tunes such as- "Bell's, ot St.

Mary,; 'March of the Toys' and ex-
cerpt fronv- the '

'"1
61,2 Overture': are

prdduced-'.by bells from pressure, on
..the. steps.' ..Novclly goes over' big.

-.
'

'': ' .'.-'. ;>.-' Mor.y.

than half full. Cohen,

ORIENTAL, CHI
• • '. Chicago. Sept. 18.
Kay iierbeck. Orch (12) tuith Lor-

Tfltue Beiisoji.' Allen Hiiohcs, 3
Mooues. Maysy & Brncli. Grniimmi

.
Hcuiie <4) ; 'Jitterbttos' (20l/i-Fo.v)

.

Management has -dusted • off its
-^'"woth wgan and bill is pre-
cetied by a community sing, with
Preston Sellers at the console wilh
gooa response from the audience,
rhe acts are backed by Ray Her-

. .. beck s Orchestra. While -not a very,
strong stage band the outfit man-
oXj •

Dlease generally with, fairly
gooa instrumentation and specialties.

M?r£t
nH>*h 'I Want a Big Fat

Mdmlria' which spotlights" the. kettlc-auimmmg of Bill Martin arid a song
chorus by Chee Chee Carozza. Her-

. S ("lioduces 16-year old Bobby
:

'
cierson who gives trumpet impres-

m2 °yiar»y James, Clyde McCoy,
iienry Busse and others to good i e-
sponse. Al len Hughes, baritone with

Hi5
po*.,,?,e*' v<)«als 'Sunday. Mon-

Wf',°''r
1

?tilJ,!!
'

; ' n(J Tcbple Will Say
•-Bin »i

n L<>vc' to nice ftpDlau.se arid

r=.L
M

?
v
.
lilV- -drummer." does some

•»m i

^'hhealing, on a lUne called

u, ..r
1'!0"^ Lorraine Benson, fea-

' « ii^ .i.,
fcmmc soloist, does nicely

vi,? ^"''^f - Tender and Tall.' ''Put
roiii Alms. Ai'ound Me' arid 'Baby,u <> Soinclliing'/ '-

lioiv^V •

i

,V
V(1 Bracl1 oi?0" vatulc pot

I °}L?
r
,
^''l with clover stunts on the

;

vnicjclc.
: Combining , good sense of

EARLEv VVASH.
.- Wusliiiiyton, Sept. 17.

Catfiaru Bros.,~Mnx-. & '".G'any. the
Roxi/cdcs.' , Jo - Lbmlidrdi's Hoiise
Orch; •Destroyer' (Col).

.

I. '.ighls.and protllicfiOn makes show
la. spectacular and entertaiiiing diver-
sion. Harry Anger Works oil the
circus riiqlir; with balloons and tin-

sel: strips bringing on' Hie. Roxyeltes
Tor "a novelty parasol number, the
nir.ls having variable sun shades and
making geometrical.' pallenis. .' They,
iitlroducit- Max- and his

.
gang. .'Max

is ;iii agile acrobat .with, some idea
oT eccclill ic dancing.' His'gaiVg -is a
group of fox -. leiTiers, -worked
sriiobthly into his acrobatic • routine.

Clever act and live bowsjor :Max.
The Calgarv brothers always go

good in Washington. Their .routine

is "familiar, wilh the slow-, rriolion

drunks, the hold-up: demonstrating
muscle '..control' and coordination.

Roxvcltes conie' on : again - for .
a

•Miisic Lesson' luuriber; in . which,
they tap out hnies on orchestra bells

with their . fingers- and toes. . Qverajl
s the "melody from the loud -speak-

ers provided by' an unseen :blind

songstress,. Joyce RoirierO. She. has

a pleasant- voice and has a radio

program on WINX, Arkc.

PALOMAR, SEATTLE
Seattle. September 15.

Drire Peters, Tyler & St. Clair,

Martha Wright.

,

Frances Wills'. Ann
C'oriOi Betty May. Irv , Antes house

orch (8): 'Headitio, /or God's Coun-
iry' (Rep.).

•Stripper Ann- Gorio heads the bill

this week in a hasty little .
sketch

tilled 'How to Undress With Finesse.'

She undresses, or :just about.: and
the customers :iove It: but .it is an

uninspired spectacle relieved only by
her good looks. '.'

Dave Peters, emceelng .the show
brings on Tyler and St: Clair for

a' go at the xylophone, with ;couple

scoring in a "clever bit with puppets

attached' to their -chests' arid, sticks

as feet for a . dancing, exhibition

Martha WrlgTrt, bloitdt; luukei. un

next for vocals of 'Yo.u'H iNever
Knbw2-and-Beglnthe^B8gulne4^Gets
over nicely and encores with 'Time

on My Han.ds.' ;
"Frances Wills. in trey spot does a

dance with a large brass ring as a.

prop, .creating some novel patterns

With the "shining circle. .
She follows

with an acrobatic, dance lo 'Indian

Love Call', to a big hand.. ..:

Ann Corio then enters.and bandies

chatter wilh. Peters, doing a take-off

on Andy Hardy meeting his girl

friend. A little, blue, but not much

*'mW Corio leaves, w ith promise of

more to come, and. Betty. May,

violinist plays- and sings, then pro-

vides- background for recitation by

Peters' which garners laughs: Peters,

who works hard, also does a session

ot tap dancing, and Betty May comes

back to play.'-.'Indian- Love. Call.
'

Curtain rises to disclose two bed-

Toom's set up oh .stage, .
with Miss

Corio undressing in one, and ap un-

billed -Mrs.- Jones' depicting wn'«t. a

horror undressing can • be in the

olher.; Offstage voice. .
Peters again.;

details right ,
and Wrong way to un-

dress while Miss Corio divests, look-

ing very nice indeed;

Big house at fiist [afternoon show.-.

NATIONAL, L'VILLE
; Louisuille, Sept. If.

Shep Fields Orch (12) Jeatxiriny

Meredifli Blake, Rosalind Gordon,.

Ben Roclielle & Jane- Beebe;. Leto

Hoffman; 'Sictno . Your Partner

(Rep). '-':
' ;.';"•

'

';;
'

"

- :
' .-."'"

Giving out from .
stage this

week is'Sliep' Fields' so-called 'new

nuisic' and il's crovvd pleasing.

Fields' - all-reed coiribd, with nine

saxes aiid clarinet doubles making
up the front row, really give .'em

-omeiliiiig in the way' of solid music.

'Leatlini! oft with 'American. Patrol,,

band lollows through with 'I Sui>-

reiider Dear', and other pops. Gets

nice reception on 'Lost Chord.' with

Ihe sonorous voices of the; various

•riilriicil sVixoiihoiics simulating .-nh

(irgaii effect. '.A swell: arrangepVent of

lighting' embVliishes - the iiitisic, and

is ii-ciiientlously effe'c'iive,
:

' '

Fields plavs.oiie- niinibcr in. hi* old

•I'lpplirig rhvihiii" .'lyle w hich ,' he:

abandoned two years ago. Still

sounds good. -He makes 'his introes
in a refined well morlulated voice,
and band reflects Fields' meticulous
musicianship.

Vocalist Meredith Blake -makes her
best effort with 'Lost Chpi'cU' arid

'Pistol . Packin' Mamma.' assisted- by.
two band boys. The tvio exaggerate
the tutie, and wham over a real hit
with the audience. Lew Hoffman,
juggler, gets laughs' with his bouric-.
ing . balls and. hat routine. ' Makes,

a

classy appearance in tails; . arid
pleases the' customers. Rosalind
Gordon, daricer.- exudes' gracefulness
and persohajily.- wilh a. plcasinu
rbutine>rof. laps, getting a swell hand
arid eiicoie. '

Dance team of Bon Rochelle and
Jane .Bceb'p come (in .with • standard
ballroom stuir.. then: .'launch into
a laugh and knockabout

..'routine,
which has the femrive going Jri for
some zany eccentric -stuff, .arid her
partner; taking a. - rough going
over' as her fori. Pair are sure dm;

j

and win
. a rousing hand. " Had to

bc« off .

Fields' band closes with, a sizzling
rendition- of ':; -Oiie O'clock Jump'
with the toon agcrs bouncing iii their
seats, arid Which closes': (he show
with a : solid kick: Patrons, of. this
house like the name band? they lire
gettii! ., and Fields' rates 'plenty high
with the local jiy.e Jovci;.'.

.House IwoTthjrds full, wheii caught
at first show Friday :i 17 i. Hold.

'

RK.O, BOSTON,
, . .Boston, Sepi.. 16.

Guy Lomburdo'' Orch (13) plus
Belett' &' Eiiolish' .Bros. )3): Petle-
tiers. Lathrop St -Lee; 'Adventures ol
Rookie' (RKO).

AFM Getting 10%
Continued from page 1

Petrillb'rlins.for four, years, effective

Jan. 1, 1944, it riiay . extend beyond
the war's end. And post-war disc.

saW will probably zoom far above
the modern . peak > 1 10,000.000

reached last year.

Decca's agreement with Pelrillo

calls for payments pf one quarter
cent On 35c labels, half cent .oii -50c

sides, three-quarters on 75c sellers,

full; cent on $1 discs',- 5e on $2 iss.ues

and' 2's'> of the retail .price of all

releases surpassing- $2.! "Eherc are. ho
$2 and over discs currently.

. These per :disc' 'royalties' will be-
paid the- bandleaders who i ecord- for

Decca as pall of liieir. regular roy-
•alty checks. Sums will jri turn be
lurried ov'cr to the.' AFM. as addi T

t-iorial taxes and will be:; placed in'

the union's general fund to support
unemployed musicians.

.
This

:
methoil

was: Worked -put to -.avoid' any pos-
sible accusation, that the AFM is en-
gaging in commerce, contrary'-.to
U. S law governing uniori activities.

Transcriptions.

'^"orld Broadcasting Co.. trimse.rip-

lic x outfit recently uire'd ' by
Becca, : is "included: . iii . . lal'lcr's

agreement wfth Pqlrillo. ince
;

the

The Lombardo layout, drffers from
year to year only iii detail. Sarrte
rich diet of pop tunes thickly
daubed with schmaltz: same: quaver-
ing Lombardo vocal trio, same-quiet,
restrained; preSeritation^-arid. 'same
wow response froirr the.'atidience:.

'

Band does 'In My" Arms.' 'All or
Nothing At All.' • 'People Will Say/
'Don't Wdrry,' 'No Ceiling on Love,'
'Franki.e and Johnny'; and. so on,
each offering various combinations,
ot vocals by the Trio, Kay Penton
and Billy Leach. Audience likes the
results and -lets the fact be known-.
: Show's specialties climax . Wilh
Belett and the' English: Brothers iii

their standard Vaude rough house,
clicking^ neatly: 'The

.
Pcl.lctiers, in

which Tellelier does ballropm lerps
with perp. seems lo please, while
Lathrop arid Lee. catch warm hand:
with smart dance routine's.
' A. M.-biz here practically-nil since

school opened. Elie.

Raps CBS Rules
Continued' from page j

the network: tan Monday in New
York and Washington papers as the

springboard 'for. his own. editorial.'

Columbia's: policy, according to

Winchell, would tend to stifle the en-

terprise of reporters who are deeply

'concerned.'" with uncovering alien

nt Ampric.T aiid other rhale-

factors. The network.wrote Win-
-che.lll;shqu.ld know better than' aiiy-

one else ho\v such a" policy could be

easily outwitted aiid lead to 'vicious

and irresponsible reporting/. Winchell

cited as an example the biased treaty

merit given by Fullon Lewis. Jr., of

Lou Maxon's .resignation from ' the

OPA., not by editorializing but by
merely reading Maxon's ''opinion.';.of

Admin'istr'al'ion' methods and offering

not a • word of the Aclrriiiij.slration.'s

case. ,.'.'
According to WinchelL if . an^

other commeiilalor. sought at the

time to conlradict Maxon's charges

he could wot. under the CBS rule,

utter them. Winchell added that he
realized that 'the rule comes up at a

time \yhen a mob of. influential office-

holders are at pdd> with the Ad-
miiiistralidn' and that, 'in a way;
lumbia can't be blamed for wanting
to keep its neck pulled 'in.'

Cpluriibia's : answ to all • these

Counter viewpoints. is that:,the func-

tion of a raclip franchise ow;

iier is to

offer the news without any personal

twisls or' bends; that . the Commentar
lor should- limit himself lo clarifying

Ihe news aiid investing
:

;his report

with background, and that if there

is to be any 'pulpiteering' .or ex-

pounding of personal causes or phil;

oyphies it should be kept wilt of the

hews prbgrain and : be .treated, on the
same basis"ks any other controversial

subject and in a rogram- separate

IrOiri the one containing .just' news.- .'

, ; .
Despite the CBS 'and White state-

ments. Ihe^nelwork ' h'as apparently
not - entirely maiiitatnedl a: pplicy.

against (he- expression ..'of pci-.-ipnal

opinion in its news programs, Cur-
sbry cxaininatiriiv of receiil issues of
the Weekly Diges't.'of Radio Opinipn,
published by Radio Reports, Inc.,

reveals- any.: number of such state-

ments by CBS broadcasters; ' •
:

Cecil Brown, early in August, in'-

'discussing . the '. Stale. Dcparlriicni

program for Italy, 'uhatevcr it may
be," said thatDie 'ilc.-irc for a cheap

! victory may prove .expclr-iyc :iii' the

It \i as reported late yesterday
(Tuesday)- afternoon that -a -'hitch

had , developed in (he. Decca-
AFM deal. This was .to the ef-

jec.l that the : AFM is jioic s'eele-

;

,' direct pai/niciil .instead o/

haring the sxims paid to. band-
leaders tolio, iii: lurfi.

.
u'ill be

taxed for it- by. tHc union.

AFM has repeatedly asserted during
the 'past months that.undtfr no cir-

curiistances . would : the transcription

firms' .again be allowed to - operate,

;the inclusion of World in Decca's
settlement is viewed in the trade as

evidence Pelrillo ^was himself eager
to: settle. : H is thought he' feared, the
forthepiriing decision by (he. War.
Labor. Board,, wh.i'ch. has been study-
ing'- the disc, controversy, would not
be favorable to' the' uriipn. .World
will pay the AFM 2',i';. of ils total

income from its library only; coiriv

ntnerc.ial. discs, used, only once; then
discarded,! are . not included. .'':':

So far ..there has been ' no mention
of settlement huddles between- Pe :

trillb and Columbia^ Victor , arid the
other record manufacturers: - But
officials, of., virtually, all' of (hose

outfits were.' conferences. Monday
(20) and yesterday, indicating action
to come. Victor arid Columbia • arc
wary of. following DeccaV load too
hurriedly, however., they will prob-

ably await the reaction to the agree-
ment by Decca stockholders and (he
JlOYJltumfilit . 'Ifn inn incomes a re-

tax-free and since the money accrur
irig lo

_
the- AFM from DeCca's sales

is riot being" earned in anyWay but
virtually assumes the -status' of sub-
sidization, it is feared trouble may.
result.-. Same' fears arc held regard-
ing Decca's share..owners, who con-
ceivably

:
might object, to paying a

portion of their profits to the' AFM
in. return for being allowed' lo do
business.

However, it is pointed out that

these outfits, particularly Columbia
and Victor, which wilh Decca com-
pTise the Big Three of recording. 'm'usl
eventually follow Decca's lead Wheth-
er they like it or not 'and there have
been many-.-Indications of resentment
against.Decca for malting a deal wilh
Pelrillo), they cannot afford to let

Decca walk1 away wilh the pop-song
market, Which, except for scallercd
releases featuring the" high-flying

long' run' and referred 16. a'' oily-

anna approach' to the problci .'

' William.'L; Sh.irer not long .yficr-

warci asserted that ' 'the
.
Atlantic

Cha rter is a noble docum ent. but
what are needed are cold facts.

Quincey Howe, referring to Hull's

professed iacjc qf knowledge .about
whether .Stalin had been invited to

Quebec, spoke; of
,
'appalling coridi-

tions' in the Slate Department and
added (hat 'many people feel' that
Rpdscv&lt has 'ignored- liberal ^pre-
sentation' iij forming..' '.U.-

\ S. foreign
policy. -'

, ...

.

' Bill Coslciio declared. ;'It >is evi-

dent that the Allied nations have rib

special program/ and that the
.
'oc-

cupied -countries. .want mbrj lha,tv the
high-sounding .Atlantic Charter' as a
guide to their future status:'- :.

Charles Collingwood spoke from
London early, this month of the State
Department's 'grudging recognition'
of the French. Committee of Libera-,
tion.

Howe assevted on another occasioir
that, the '.'military acliievt'riients. 'or

the Soviets put- ; our sa'crllicfs arid
leadership lri the shade'

baritones (Sinatra,' Haymes, Conio i,

has been starved; for fresh material
for months.

.

; - '".•. No Scheduled Dates'-
"'-.

Decca' has riot scheduled any
iecording >dates as' yet. but since
.ts - settlement with Petrjilo' -be--.-

came knpw'nMi has been, snowed un T
tier by calls' from music jjiiblishois,

unattached band leaders, etc. When :

it does resume recording it will
probably be .forced by Circuni.sfahccs
to .confine itself .W top name arjisis

J

on its roster due to the abovc-mcn-
tioricd shortages.
- Music-, publishersWere .elated'.' by
the break in the disc contrgvcisy^.'
While it's true sheet sales have ci)i>.

sidcrably increased the past' iiionl lis

arid larger pubs have not
been .injured tool, seriously by.
disc baii ; , the task, of exploiting .

• ,

tune to the point where, it could be
classed a hit has been costly, iii sonie.
Cases prohibitively ': so. the real

.

losers in the '. controversy have been
the AFM musicians themselves. It
has beeii estihnated fhat the 13-'rhonlh
dispute has; Cost niaestros arid their
men in the neighborhood Of:S4;ono.'0(lO. .

The nanies, the Dorseys, '-Hai-ry ;

James. Benny. Goodman, Woody
Herman, ct al'., collected., royajtic.
fov. 1942 sales which closejy appriix-
irhaled

;
lhcir collections for. tho pre-

vious year (1941) even thouglr the
GoycrnriiehTs. shellac (•estrictioiis

went into .effect in April and Pe-
Iri.llb's ban -was clamped on iiv Au-.
giisl. For the first six mpriths or this
year the .royalty payments to ..'tiles'

'

same outfits ill equalled; the; pre- .:

yi'ous year's totals,, and in some cases
were higher. James, for exam'rJtc;
was -paid on (he basis of . .3.500.000

sales for six months; that equalled
about $80,000. . -As cited .above; "'ihe

disc; outfits have, been selling every
pressing they, could turn out . under
the circumstances "'. and, if

,
it. wasn't

for the pop. song problem, could
continue almost indefinitely without
settling, with P.etrilio.

.

No,w, when- the controversy is com-
pletely; ironed Out, this handful of .

outstanding' names will find; that
their royalty, checks will drop bu-.

cause : the' manufacturers will ' bo.

forced to spread available materials
among a slightly greater number of
artists arid over- a higher niiiiibcr of
releases. They will be unable to .

ppur the majority, of the material
.on hand into' one pr two hit discs, as
Columbia, for instance, hiis been ;db-

'

irig with James arid Sinatra.' ,

-

; Pctrillo's method of settling th

.disc .'controversy was again inconsist-

ent insofar as radio stations not erri-

ploy.ing musicians were'' '-concerned'.

Nowhere, in his agreement wiih
Decca or World is there any thotieht
i n his side for years. However, it's

of the .situation that.has been a thorn/
said- he.;- is. preparing to'.campaign':'
against therii in (he near future.

'PAWNEE BILL'S' WILL

UPHELD IN OKLAHOMA
Pawnee, Okla.. SCpt. 21.

•Will of the late; Major Gordon W.
'•Pawnee Bill Lill'ie.. contested by a-

brother, Albert Lillic. of Pawnee,
who had charged, uiidue influence
and physical disability, was' upheld
here. by District Judge Oras A. Shaw. \

Major Lillic, famed; wild west
showrnan and pioneer pklahoiiiii ,

died more than a year, ago, Icavin
the bulk of his $200,400 estate to h; ;
sisters; Mrs. F.lfie Judy and -,:'

Lena Green,' both of Pawnee,
ranch: hoirie was left, lo the oy
Scouls btil turned back to the estate
for Jack of

.
funds to operate it. .

I.efl only a small, bequest by-

will, the brother, Albert, asked a
third share.

Enshrine Film Stars
. Continued from pace 2

,

1,000 waxes of stars, dat|ng from
'

the beginning of the. film .industry/'

to the present time,, all in ; the cos-

tumes they wore in their outstand-
ing pictures. In addition, there -will :

be paintings .of film notables by

"

Howard Chandler. Christy and pihef
prominent; artists, and . .Sculptured
images of high personages iii-the
film; industry: .

The/ museum, .
. besides its- .'wax

figures arid portraits, will have 'a

projection hall- where excerpts frorn

significant films will be shown; wil"h

lecturers explaining their imporlniice
in the development of the screen
art. -iGrauman flgurcs .it will co.'t

'aho'ut. $300,000 to - get the project
started,' around the

;
Chv.isimas holi-

rl.iVS.
'

. \
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ACTIVE-LATHER FACIALS

ARE A WONDERFUL
BEAUTY AID !

Wir ^

•v.-.-.'.'.Vi...

7^

they're My
DA ILY COM PLEXION

CARE !

•Ml

TH/S LUX SOAP
CARE REALLY

WORKS .'

Colbert :

'F/r*f you
smooth lots of.

fhe ACf/Vf /of/ier

r wo/h'nr^Thta-Lux-Soap^-
lather's so rich and
creamy it' feels as if

you were smoothing
beauty in!"

GODDARD
"Tnen you rinse w/fh worm
wofor and finish with coof.

These beauty facials are
the best care for my skin.

I never neglect them—
complexion beauty's too
important!"

IBl
1kg

Wm

Para

"go

ST

"Pat gently to dry. Skin' leek
exquisitely smooth now,

You'll find it pays to give

precious skin this gentle,

protecting care. It's a
wonderful aid to beauty."

9 out of 10 Screon Stars use Lux Toilet Soap.^
these three famous ;>tur.

Now Showing locally
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More Incentive to Playwrights Urged

By Shumlin as Ease to Script Dearth
By MOBE MORRISON. 4

'Producers should try to take less

out of (lie theatre' and should brine

more to it.'

That's the belief of Herman Shum-
lin, whose productions in recent sea-

sons have included such hits as 'The
Watch on the Rhine,' 'The Corn Is

Cficen.' 'The Male Animal' and 'The
Little Foxes.'

At lunch the other day, Shumlin
was discussing the theatre and its

drawbacks, and what might be done
.. about them. A serious, thoughtful,
reserved man, he talks reluctantly,
in response to persistent questioning.
He avoids shiny platitudes or glib

opinions, speaking cautiously and
taking care not to be misunderstood.
Having devoted his life to Jhe

stage, Shumlin takes little stock in

soine of the perennial cure-alls and
theories offered by others. But he's
by no means a fatalist about it. He
recognizes the theatre's ills and
limitations, and he believes some
things can be done to meet them.
As one of Broadway's most active

.
producers, he believes producers!

"^rravS^^uncTToir in"fT^f^fi-ecITon7*
Although noting the 'unprecedented

(Continued on page 54)

Busking Pays Off
Chicago, Sept. 28.

Busking, popular during Prohibi-

tion, is being revived here with

vigor by the younger element.
Groups of. three to seven youngsters,

usually of high school age, travel

rrom one cafe to another nightly

and' put on their acts.

Juveniles put their own nickels in

the jukeboxes for the musical ac-

companiment to their songs, dances

and impressions and then pass the

hat. Some of the more talented

groups have worked up a little cir-

cuit of their, own. appearing in the

same places at the same time each

night and arc said to be cashing in

handsomely.

Ad Agency Executives Now
Dictated To, Instead of

Dictating Salaries for

Scripters — Experienced
Gagster s Commanding
Three-to-Five Times the
Money They Earned Last
Year

SELLER'S MARKET

Retain USO Units

For Vaude Tours
Under plans currently being

mulled, many of the units perform-
ing for Yank troops both overseas
and in army camps and navy -bases
in this country may remain intact
when they check off the USO-Camp
Shows route for commercial tours of
vaudfilm houses. It's another aspect
of the manner in which the post-war
vaude picture is shaping up. in this
case the USO-Camp Shows organiza^
tion acting somewhat in the capacity
of a production outfit in whipping
units into shape.
Many of the performers who have

toured the camps both here and
abroad point out that the units have
worked sowell together in the army
camps that they're planning to re-
unite .for the post-war commercial
dates. As frequcntly : pointed out by
'Variety,'. it's a case, too, of . building
up their vast post-war audiences via

(Continued on page 8)

Even With Hitler Thrown
In It Wouldn't BeWorth It
According to shortwave reports

from Germany picked up in the U.S:,
the Volkischc Beobachter, Hitlers
Personal mouthpiece, carried a story
.Sept, 19 stating that.Paramount Pic-
tures had offeied $1,000,000. and Sam-
uel Goldwyn $3,000,000 for the film
eights to a victory march in New
York, featuring Mussolini and cap-
tured Italian generals. The parade

d'ia

be slaged by Mayor LaGuar-

fhe Beobachter story states that
(Con tinned on page 52)

Krupa Clicks on USO

Tour With Goodman;

May^i'ckWilliTanJ
Gene Krupa drew such a big re-

ception in his first fp\v appearances

with Benny Goodman's band on a

USO tour last week that he may
remain with the band after the camp
run: is completed. . Goodman took

Krupa out with him against the ad-

vice of USO-Camp Shows, Inc.,

which set up the camp dates, assum-

ing full responsibility for the move.

Krupa's first date with Goodman
was -at an embarkation point nearby

N. Y. and. according to agency men
and USO officials who were along,'

the soldier reaction to the drummer
was almost as hefty as that accorded

the leader himself! This prevailed

the following night., too. at Bain-

bridge. Md- Naval Station and sub-

sequent dates in New England.

Goodman's insertion of Krupa in

his band-'for the USO lour was a'

last-minute affair. Leader had let

his drummer go aflcr finishing a run,

at the N. Y. Paramount theatre and

was unable to secure a suitable re-

placement in lime for' the camp
dates. He then asked Krupa lo go

out wilh him. •

POSTWAR UTOPIA

The 'white-haired' boy in com-
mercial radio today is the comedy
writer. For the first time since the

inception of the medium, the gag
writer is ina. position where he and
not the buyer dictates. the price. Ad
agency executives shake their heads
at this phenomenon of the business,

but they wryly admit-that they ex-
pect their status in this situation to

grow progressively . weaker as the

war goes on.

Experienced . comedy writers are,

now commanding from three to Ave
times the^ money they earned a year
ago, and (he reasons for the emer-

(Conlinued on page 49)

Economic Readjustment In Ohio

Town Recorded on Dis/s, Film

What started out as an idea for a

play about-'-postwar economic ad-

justment, later became translated

into a reality when the town of

Yellow Springs., bin. held a 'Little

Peace Conference' to lay plans for

the return of its 250. servicemen

from the fighting fronts. And now

(Continued on page 49)

Cecil Brown, Now Ex-CBS,

Knee-Deep in Lectures,

Books and Mag Yarns
Lucrative offers, including a bid

for lectures at $1,000 per spiel, are

being dangled before Cecil Brown,
following his resignation from CBS
last Thursday (22) because of the

Paul While edict curbing news com-
mentators' opinions.

W. Colston Leigh, who handles
Brown along, wilh a number of other

war ..correspondents, characterizes

the stormy petrel of the air waves as

'the hottest thing on the gabfest

circuit today,' pointing to bids that

have come in from virtually all parts

of the country- -during the past week
from women's clubs, town hall socic-

ties',. etc.. who are anxious to plunk
down $750. and 51.000 each for 'the'

uneensored story.'

Several radio .sponsorship nibbles

have also come in, but., rbwn is

holding off on any commitments un-
til he gels in at least some of the lec-

tures and finishes his forthcoming
-Continued on page 54/

Road Legiters Carilp Dates Seen

Building Up Vast Postwar Audience

Mother's Day
Pittsburgh, Sept. 28.

On same day that a new play,

'Mother's Day' was scheduled to

open last week in San Francisco,

mother of the author who wrote it

passed away in a Pittsburgh hospital.

Author is Aleen Leslie, also radio

writer ('A Date With Judy') and
scripter for many of the Henry
Aldrich pictures at Par.

Miss Leslie flew to Pittsburgh from
Hollywood to be with her ailing

parent couple of weeks ago but left

to attend the preem Just about 48

hours before her mother, Mrs. Nat
Wetstein, succumbed to a lingering

illness. .
Playwright's husband,

Jacques Leslie; is in RKO's legal de-

partment on the Coast.

LASKY'S 'H'WOOD CANTEEN'
Hollywood. Sept. 28.

Jesse Lask.v ' will produce 'Holly-

wood Canteen' for Warners.

Every star on the lot goes -into the

film.
''

Networks Ban Tunc As
Too Conducive to Boozing

English tune. Tin Going to Get All

Lit Up When the Lights Go on
Again in London.' published by
Peter Maurice, Ltd.. and written by
Hubert Gregg, has been banned by
the radio, networks as 'too en-

couraging to drinking.'

Shapiro-Bernstein, publishing the

song in the U S., has changed the

title to 'I'm Going to . . . on Broad-
way,')' with -a new set of lyrics by
John Klcnner. However. lyrical

content is still along lh» simio irW.

Elissa Landi Praises

Canadian Women, Chides

Yanks in the War Effort

Detroit, Sept. 28...

American women got a dig from
one of their own when Elissa Landl,

currently appearing here in Tomor-
row the World,' crossed the river to

speak In Windsor, Ont.

In praising the war. effort of Cana-
dianwomen, she said, 'I think you're

doing much more than American
women. I think the American wom-
en can do it, but it just seems that

they need a little booting, or maybe
pinching a little, before they wake
tip to what must be done and to what
they can do. They'll never need, I

hope, lb do as much as the women
of Russia are doing, for it Is to be
hoped that war conditions in Amer-
ica will never be similar to those
there.'

Although Auslrian-born, Miss Lan-
di is now an American citizen.

In addition' to current Broadway
attractions playing army camps in.

the metropolitan New York area on
their free nights; negotiations, were
completed last week whereby legit

shows on tour will be channeled in-
to -adjacent military posts through-
out the country under similar ar-
rangements. .

Unusual significance is attached to

the pledge of the managers and per-
formers to play the camps while on
tour since, in many instances, it's ex-
pected to bring the theatre to count-
less thousands of soldier boys who
previously had never seen a Broad-
way legit production.

Similarly, the performers an
mindful of its-, postwar overtones,
since they see stemming from tha
camp shows project the building lip

ot a vast audience reservoir that will

be .cued to the after-the-war theatre
picture in the country, when legit .

shows, it's expected, will be routed
into the smaller towns and hamlets
to satisfy the new demands for live

entertainment.

^.ItisJssil-CmB .Shows pxai£ELJoi-
the metropolitan area, concluded at

huddles last week with Bert Lytell

(Continued on page 54)

Big War Biz

Scares Niteries

Headwaiters and nitory owners
the country over, from New. York
to Frisco, are of the same opinion
that (1) 'we feel almost like

strangers in our own joints, what
wilh so many strange faces among
the customers'; and (2). 'this exag-
gerated, false spending is starting, to

scare all of us.'

Coalroom girls, captains and wait-

ers attest to the same thing: they
know only 5 or 10%. of the patronage

(Continued on page 52).
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Publicists Back Plan to Curb

Data on Star Pay, Film Costs
Tall .salary, and high picture cost*

publicity, curbing, of which has been
avidly sought by the Hays office for

years, now is being tackled by. the

Eastern Public Relations"'Committee.'
composed of major company home
office, 'ad-publicity phiefs. Agenda
for combatting this long-prcvaleiit.

so-called evil was given the:' commit-
to* last week; with action botlv by
N. Y.' and Coast committee's expected
.within a month. . ; /• ,

N. Y. committee tentatively plans

toning down publicizing of ad expen-
ditures, cost q£ screen .productions,

and sales convention budget figures.

Though' these three; phases admit-
tedly are only a small portion of. the
astronomical figures released on film

costs and salaries making -.the' - .'film

.
industry a first target aimed, at 'by
legislators now seeking new sources I

* Continued on page 8)

Birig's Ripley
Washington, Sept. 28.

Newest Bing Crosby story to' •

drift east deals with a. ; recent
• he put on at Camp Anita,
.. Army Ordnance Center.

C'amp' occu ics the old racetrack,
grounds there. '-

'It was the first time,' com-
mented Bing, .'that I ever went
home from there' breaking even.'

JOE LEWIS, DURANTE,

SOPH FOR N.Y.C0PA
Monte'. Proser's Gopacabana. New

York class nitery, is all set with,

name talent, until July, 1944, Prpser,

in order to'.'avoid shortage of draws,
has booked the nitery solid, setting
Joe If.- Lewis for two dates. Jjmmy
DuFahlc and Sophie Tucker, offering
a $500 raise over their last appear-;
anccs at the place order to close

contracts quickly.
Lewis comes in Oct. 7 for eight

weeks, followed by' Durante on. Dec.
2 for 12weeks: Sophie flicker comes,
in first week in March for four
weeks, with Lewis skedded back in

April' for a final 12 weeks.

LILLIAN GISH RETURNS

TO LEGIT NEXT WINTER
Lillian Gish is expected lb make

her return to legit in the hew
Michael Hogan'play, -Maggots in the
Cheese,' which Al Margolies lias

.-kedded for winter production on
Broadway. ' Miss Gish during the

past.year made a film comeback.
Title of play .will probably be

changed by the time show goes into

-rehearsal Dec.

Quent Reynolds Doe

For a Radio Series
Qucntin Reynolds, Collier's c6iTeT

.'

spon.dent back from the Italian, cam-
paign; will probably do a radio

. series.'. Mark .Hanna is agenling.that
for him. '..."'

The vet, war correspondent isn't as
optimistic about a quick' victory as
are some of the other ether- quartet -

backs. He doesn't see Italy won ber
fore next spring, Tor instance: Rey r

ndlds has two cabled stories coming
up in next week's Collier's and the
•week thereafter detailing . his rea-
sons why. Emphasis is on the Sa-
lerno campaign, a severe setback at
first for us.

Jolson, Harry Akst Back
"Prom 8-Wk. OverseasTour

Back in this country after eight-'
week lour of bases in the Middle
East combat zones, where he en-
tertained Yank troops for. USO-
Camp Shows, Al Jolson is in Miami
Beach, where he clippered in Fri-
day (24) from the overseas: jaunt..
The singer is due to arrive hi New
York tomorrow (Thursday), where
he'll check in at USO-CSI head-
quarters. '

'

His fourth offshore trip for. USO-
Camp Shows, Jolson says he spent
more time at more places than on
any previous tour. His accompanist,-
Harry Akst, returned to. New York
on Monday (27), Star is due soon
on the Coast,' where he reports at-

Columbia for the forthcoming Jolson
biog film, 'Minstrel Boy.'

Katherine DuJiham, PhJ).
It's not generally known that

Katherine Dunham, the colored flirt,

nitery and concert" dancer.-", whose
tropica) -revue ''.is currently a click at
the Martin Beck, N, Y., is also an
anthropologist of note, and boasts a
Ph.D. from the University of Chi-
cago. For her master's thesis. Miss
Dunham submitted a;, scries ot
article. on primitive and folk
cultures which have since; been in-

corporated in art and anthropological
books and magazines:

Her. interest , in the dance as a
primitive social manifestation, won
her Julius .Rosenwald. .'Foundation
Fellowship several years ago which
took her y to Jamaica, Martinique.
Trinidad' and Haiti.

Similarly, Pearl Primus, the
'. coloi'cd dancer'-'' .'at'- Cafe . Society
Downtown; who goes into the Billy

».,« Rose 'Carmen Jones' musical, has a
master's degree from Columbia,
•stemming from her interest* in the
>ame subject..

Major Roscoe Ates May

Stay On in the U.S. Army
Memphis, Sept. 28.

Stuttering. Roscoe Ates may never
slaihmer again,
Now Major Ates of the Army Air

Force, the film funnyman with the
tangled tongue revealed here Tues-
day 1 21) thru he hasn't stumbled,
over a syllable once during his. 15

months
-

in the Army.-
•What's more, I won't do it again

until Die war is won add then only
if I, go back .16 the 'niovies-;'" the ma-
jor revealed to his long-time friend,

Jim Scott, manager of the Chisca
hotel: 'Matter of fact. I've come to
love the Army so that I'm seriously
considering rem'ainin in the service
permanently.'

:
Major Ates was en route' from

Houston to a new assignment in At-
lantic City, accompanied by Major
Robert Nordley. At the shore city,

he'll' assume his new duties, as Spe-
cial Service Officer for the Army Air
Forces in charge of providin
lerlainment.

66ih WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
.. ' "Blackouts of 1943"

E.I, Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

J I' you iw-vi.-i- s('(! nilolhc.i- -staire;

show, (Imp in on Krt .>turr:iy's.

'Hlacl;<iiirx', .< Jind. you've : seen the
liijis of the onii'rfainnu'iii Held since

iiic-.'ll::'ys of i;;ii:nuiu>
'

'first Spring
vji-cu's." ....

JOE E. BROWN

Hollywood Rnnaroimd
By Radie Harris

.
Hollywood, Sept. 2

Watching Jimmic' Durante go through a scene' with a twc-yc;ir-f)!d on:
the Metro lot the other: day, nlc (ol acted like such a veteran, thai I a.-ked
her niblher if this was- her first piclui t'. ,

'No,' she'-answered, 'it is her second-.'

Whereupon the child drew .herself up to all the dignity-

years and -announced, .'Before. I was Eve Curie!"

June Knight, Divorced,

Returning to Hollywood
Memphis. Sept. 28. :

londe, statuesque June Knight
finally settled, her Arkansas marital
battle with, wealthy Arthur Cam-
eiun' Ijst" wtwk 'for SStffldO' a'ird "a-

divorce,

The.erstw ile actress of Broadway
and Hollywood reached an out-of-
court agreement' through her law-
yers with the Texas oil tycoon in the
suit originally filed. Feb. 8 and bit-
terly contested 'throughout the
summer..

Attorneys for Miss Knight, who
did not appear in person in the
courtroom for the final act to her
.tori-id divorce drama., said she had
agreed to relinquish all claim to the
Cameron fortune in exchange for
the cash settlement and a divorce
decree in her favor.

The court also ordered that Cam-
eron pay $3,000 legal fees to her
lawyers, Former Gov. Jimmy Allrert
of Texas and W. Henry Rector of
Little Rock. . . .

Miss Knight said she's returning
to :Hollywood to resume the career
she give up- to wed' Cameron Aug.
24. 1938.

VAUBE CANDIDATES

FROM OTHER FIELDS
Many names and iiear-riames

from various -spheres of show biz

are being offered for personal-ap-
pearances in vaudfilm houses.

Heading- the list arc . Pola : Negri,,

currently making her film comeback
in RKO's Hi Diddle. Diddle': Peter
Donald, m:C. of Mutual's -Guess Who*
and raconteur of .'Can You Top This*

on NBC; Donald Dickson, at one
time with the -Metropolitan Opera
Co. and-.more lately the. baritone star

of ' the. NBC Edgar Bergen -Charlie
McCarthy program; Anne Brown,
the original Bess in George Gersh-
win's 'Porgy and Bess,' and .Chick

Chandler, film player, who closed

Saturday night (25) • in Michael
Myerberg's ill-fated 'Star' . Dust,'

Which folded . in Baltimore.

. -Exclusively Yours
Dean Murphy, the voice of K. I>. R. Sn/Yankee boodle. Dandy''

is to be loaned by Metro to Sam Goldwyn to be the President's favoriit
impersonator again in a Danny . Kaye sequence for 'Up In Arms'

. . ..loan
Arliss will goon be a Columbia gem., .do all those soUo voce recoiling-*

and testa of .
Kitty Carlisle at Warners mean that she's the ultimate

choice for. 'The Life of Helen Morgan'?.. Ralph Forbes, havliiK com-
pleted Frenchman's Creek' (Par), is New York bound to confer with
Ruth Chatterlon (the ex-Mrs.. Forbes)', about the possibility of being
her c« sUr in a Theatre. Guild revival, if future film commitments don't
interfere, . as soon as Joel McCrca leaves for overseas, Frances Dec will
also, desert pictures to fulfill her life-long ambition, to do a play on Broad-
way... Sim Leyene says he'll believe in Santa Clans if he can join that
'Mexican Hayride' with June Havoc . . .Eddie Small will get 'Up in Mabel's
Eeom' under way as hh initial UA production, before sluilinc 'the Life
of Valentino'. .Blanche

,
Int, under contract to Metro for the past six

months, has yet t° have a camera turned on her : . .Hctte Davis returnee!

from New Hampshire and went directly to Laguna Beach to rest before
plunging into 'Mrs. Skefflngion.'

Noel Coward's 'Germans'

Song Not for the U. S.

Noel Coward's 'Don't Let's Be
Beastly to the Germans,' tune which
has._stirrcd up a great deal of con T

troversy in England, won't be put
out' in this country, according id

Chappell Music,- which fears' too'

much controversy might ensue.
March pf Time was slated to do

the song last week, on its weekly
radio show, but after failing to get

permission from the publisher and
Coward,, gave, up the idea. I.AuUipx
was particularly .adamant about not
giving his okay to do tune here in

this country.

Lyric is satirically arili-Nazi

despite the ameliorating connotation
of the title.

Ranton^Remta Resume
Mexico City, Sept. 21.

Mexico's famous dancing team of
Ramon and Renita has come out of
retii'emchl.- The team, which achieved
a rep in the States some years ago,
quit last year when Renita (Mrs, of
the team) had a baby. Meantime,
Ramon Reachi operated a booking
agency here and -directed dances for
Mexican films.

First job for " Ramon and Renita
since the retirement is a new Mexi-
can musical film. They'll also direct

and. dance^in 'Firefly,' to open here
Nov. 5 at the Iris.

\ THE BERLE-ING POINT
By Milton Berle

Was on the radio for nine war. bond rallies last-week and also sold' them
over the telephone. They had a wonderful system. If you bought a $1,000
•war bond you could ..speak to Walter' Winchell. A $500 war bond and
you could speak to Bert Wheeler;. A $100 war bond. Choo-Choo Johnson.
I soldmore 25c. stamps than anybody in the touniry.'
» A u-omau'' called up and I said, 'This is Milton Be'rle speakiiiy.' She said

'I know thai, but I'll buy a bond anyway.' .

My little, nephew Michael can't get out of the Third grade because
his teacher, is a Republican. She doesn't believe in a Fourth term.

If iiou knoto hx>ti\ 1 u'isli.-you'd s/ww jiie,
'

Hpiu to gei tickets jor 'Oklahomy!- .:' ':/.

The way soldiers arc developing such colorful vocabularies the Army
initH=»tw*i«fetf4hein plenty of oathmeal. :

Some of the girls in , the Follies know exactly what they want in a
husband.-. Any jerk. with jack is Jake. [''..':

Did you' hear about the Hollywood couple who married and -lived
happily,even after?'

Would you say that hotel detectives. arc really members of a ducsl-apo?
Buyjvg bonds from your bank account,

Will' help increase . our" tank '. account/

.

W. C< Fields aiid t'dminid Gtrenii, nwiljflo at the Savoy, had a irosinlj/;

reiiiiion rciiiinisciiig nboiit Ihejiiiie. Ilicy nppenred 011 the sanie.:bill in on-

Eiiflllsli iMirsic linll a dunrter o/ '/century ago. . .'Teddy' was- appeariiifi.

icil/i'Jrciic Vaiibruwh in (lint old rViiiderille -standby,'. 'Twelve. Pound Look;
«nd.!-W. C. lens -dbiiif; his jioic /(/moiiS ci<;nrbo.r ncrobniics.-. .I/ie Clieriot

Hills Coiiutry dud iciit sooii be taken ' over by. iKoiioii picture iiijeresis,

U'liich ici/1 riiii it e.t
,t'I«sii,elv fo-r the Hollywood^ vwb- . . if Howard Harris

and Sid Zelenko are drinking; Jli*x'U'et( House. coffee., this, week,- it's brcrrtise

liic|/ arc c/iie/ contenders to /Ml in (lie '.writer's spot le/t vacant by Phil

flnpp. . Harry Cohn is ulreatl]/ worrying about Orson. Welles' immiincut
departiir* for London to co-produce (irith Alec Kordd), direct and star'.':

iii 'War and Peace.' for fear that Rita Haywoirth won't want to hp- the':

bride he ..leaves behind. . . Eddie Davis, nbbiit, whom the zaniest coiiiedtjl'

cotitd be written, will write ;jiiost of the blackouts for George Wln'ic's
.

'Scandals'. ..When Edna Best, lipio oiitlie radio staff of Young & Rnoica Mis-

called' Ronald Colman to clear him for a big commercial' shqir,' Roiinie-'re'-'

plied,-. 'I'm '.sorry,\ you'll . have.' to' contact my agent, Nat Wolf, who; 7 bclierc,

is also' your liiisband.'

,

One In a Million-

When 'The Hollywood. Canteen.' is. screen . immortalized via Warners,

it will be Delmar. Daves, scripter - of the original 'Stage Door Canteen;'

who will not only pen the yarn but do the directing.

Daves,. the white-haired director on the lot since his first effort, 'Desti-

nation Tokyo.' will capitalize on all the publicity given the 'millioiilh. 'mail'.,

to visit the Canteen,- and w ill use him as- the pivotal, hero around whom
every Warner personality will revolve. And don't be too surprised to,

see Cheryl'-.Walker.' the 'Eileen' of 'Stage Door Canteen' continue as the

junior hostess with Aclioin 'Mr; Millionth: Man' leaves his heart 'benind.

Memo to ye ed: Your 'Hollywood Runaround' will be back to the

York Bunaround' for the Issue of Oct. 6.

BINY0N, BEMELMANS

C0LLABING ON PLAY
Army Captain. Claude Bihyon is

collaborating with Ludwig Bemel-
mans on a composite dramatization

this-wi nter:—^«>g-G«iUaHvl«ts--alsoi trf-^tlie 1 .lattev^^-wo—boohsr"1^"^1-'

Streamlined 'Shrew'
Daiyn Powell is doing the book for

the streamlined version of Shake-
speare's "The Taming of the Shrew,'

Which Al Margolies is putting into

production for a Broadway opening

been engaged to do the score.:

'Shrew' will be a costume ' show .You, I Love You.'

Spleiidide' and 'I Love You, I Love

and presented along the same lines

as" The Boys! from Syracuse,' the

modernized version of 'The Comedy
of Errors,' which George Abbott pre-
sented on Broadway several seasons
back as a musical.

Margolies is currently negotiating
with the Arthur Lyons, agency for

the two leads and director. Show
goes into rehearsal late in October,
when it will be given, a new title.

WB CONTRACT LIST

..
HITS PEAK AT 203

Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Six new players added to the con-
tract list at Warners boosted the
roster to 203, the highest point in

the history of the studio.'

Number includes 83 players, 28
of whom are in the armed forces: Rer

mainder of the list is made up of

producers, directors, writers and
composers.

Lunt-Fontanne, Others

Arrive in London
London, Sept. 28.

-.Comedian Willie Shore, singer Bob
Russell "and Alfred LuiU aiid Lynn
Fohtanne.. have arrived in . Lonclpn
to entertain American servicemen.

Gypsy Rose Lee's Mother
Injured in Auto Mishap

Mrs. Anna Thompson, mother of
Gypsy Rose Lee and June Havoc,
ivas critically injured Monday «27)
in .New York as the result • of an
automobile accident, '.- -

.'

Mrs. Thompson, a passenger' in a
car driven by Patricia Donovan,
crashed into; a' concrete upright un-
der the. West Side Highway , shortly
after 1' a.m.

Show will- be a musical, w hich

Bloomingdale will produce
Broadway this winter.

'

Fate of Performers In

France StOl Uncertain

The fate of quite a few rof the

moneyed French .
professionals, who

thought, they had a semblance of .

refuge on the Riviera, is now a mat-

ter of concern to their U. S., friends:.

Some were native-born French and

others of French, citizenship, by nat-

uralization, among them a few'
noii-'Aryan* extraction.

The pincers between the Franco-

Nazis: and the . revolting Italians-

leaves the San Remo-Monte Carlo-

Nice-Cannes strip in grave .'uncer-

tainty as to their safety.

Cantor-Lastfogel to Work
Out a 'Hospital Circuit'

Eddie Cantor arid Abe Lastfogel,

USO-Cainp Shows piexy; will hud-

'

die on the Coast next week oh
.

netting up .of a 'hospital circuit' for

the entertainment' of wonnded sen-

;

icemen shipped from the

fighting fronts. Cantor, who has.;

long felt the need for a fully-organ-

ized circuit
,
to bring cheer to the

si(jk and wounded boys, will head a

troupe of filmites who will four the

various hospitals under USO

'

pices. -

Tour will begin as soon the come-

dian completes work, on his. ;Show

Business',: picture for RKO. Last-

fogel leaves N: Y. .for the Coast on

Friday (1). He'll remain there .for

about nine, or 10 weeks in roiinec-

lin with the Cairip Shows fall and.

winter domestic and overseas sched-

ule.
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Labor Shows; to Tour Separately
Move recently initialed aimed at a>

merger of. the show usiness ven-

'

tures now in preparation by the

American Federation 61 Labor and

the CTO. ..based' on the contention

that the separate enterprises may.

iden 'the AFLrCIO labor breach' in"-:

stead of
.

cenientinj? relations, has

beeii" dropped, with the two organiza-

tions preferring to go their owri.\vays

on the projects. Both are gearing

theirs respective productions to por-

traying the vital . role of labor_ in

helping to speed the victory, though

it was fell- in spnie labor and show
biz quarters that it could- best be

.accomplished a collaborative

gesture.

AFL project wHi take the form of

a pageant, to be .presented in Madi-

son Square Garden. N. Y., Nov, 9;

.-'• iih a lour of the, country slated to

follow. Representatives of all the-

atrical unions met last-- week- (22)

with stage, radio and screen reps to

formula ic plans- : for the pagcanl.

which, based on present plans, . will

bi one of the most spectacular ever
.shown iii N. Y. or elsewhere. Title

will be 'We're on Our Way—to Vic-
tory.' Attending, the session, .which
was preceded by a luncheon at the.

Astor hotel, were ex-Mayor James
- Walker. Bert Lytell, AFL

.
exec

Matthew Woll. F.rnb Rapce. Ed Sulli-
van. Major. Leslie Thompson, Wil-
liam Morris. Jr. and many others
from show biz. As. pointed out bv
-Charles Yale Harrison, of the N. Y.
Labor War Chest. 'The pageant is not
a benefit, but ah. expression by N. Y.

. entertainment unions of the part
-which organized labor is playing in
the War.'

The CIO show, Roll Up Your
Sleeves.' goes ..into /rehearsal' in two
-.weeks, with a full .'season's road toiir

being, booked before its opens in
N. Y.

Not Jealous ? :

Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Glamorous messenger gals whd
.replaced the boys on the picture
lots, by reason of the boy-power
'shortage, will function from now
on- as messengers and nothing

, more, •

Some of the gals doubled for
a while as guides, escortin visi-

tors: 16 the various sets, until the
glam stars complained that the
streamlined guides were at-
tracting too '-much /attention.

BERLIN'S 'ARMY' CUFFO

AFTER IT HITS LONDON
London. Sept. 28.

When Irving Berlin and Ihe 'all-
- sttimui fast of ' "1711s Is tn-ffnnnTy"
reopens here, it will be a cuftoshow
for servicemen exclusively. Show
will tour as a single unit instead of
being divided into two sections as
originally planned.

After a West End engagement for
Allied soldiers stationed in and near.
London, it'll lour . the Various bases I

pi
' oclut'llon -

throughout -England and Ireland.

Complete Control of Pic

Emphasized By Mgt. In

'Father' Bid
In explaining the rejection of Mhe

newest bid of $600,0.00 from David
Loew and Arthur Lyons, for -the

picture rights to -;Life With Father,'
show's .producer-. Oscar Serlln. re-
iterated that the financial. considera-
tion: is the least important factor.

He staled the"time element is hardly
material., for if. 'Father

1

'..wis filmed
10 years from now., the story would
not be. dated. Serlin. with Howard
Lindsay and Russe'l douse, the au-
thors, have- made the. unprecedented
stand that they must be in complete
control of "the picture's details, so
that 'Father's' principal character.
iClaVence Day> will reach the screen
as they conceived him to be.. They
are meticulous in aiming to see that
the picture be in- good taste. •;. V-

Four studios are- interested iii se-
curing the 'Father' rights, with four
definitely out. Stated that it is

mostly a mailer of working out de-
tails of a contract, while the show's
management won't be hurried, as the
play is still faring- well enough on
the stage. Others named as consid-
ering •F.allicr

1

are David O. Selznick
tVanguard >. Warners. Mary Pickford
and Samuel Goldwyn. Declared out.
are Metro. Paramount,' Columbia and
Universal.

'

Topped Others by I00G.
Hollywood. Sept, .

Loew-Lyons' bid of SCOO.OdO guar-
antee for Xife With Fallicr' topped
others by $100.1)00.

The L-L offer was against SO 1"? of
the profits,. ' Ulaling immediate

Rehearsals In N. .

'".Prior to shoving off for the fight-
ing front Irving Beriinls 'This Is the
Army' will have two dress rehear-
sals in New. York, probably at Mecca
Temple, sometime next week. The
run-througlis will be strictly pri-
vate, performances being, held, in
order to Mix the routining.

The offshore 'Army' contingent
will carry a compleiiicni of 110 men
as against 130 used originally. ate

• of departure has not been set, nor
V'H.. it be revealed.

Although
.
Equity went on record

as favoring the idea of one big tal-

ent .union, It is Insistently pointed
out that ho feasible plan has ever
been worked out for such a consum.-
hiallon. That's why there was a
string- to; its okay on merging; with
the American Federation of Radio
Artists and. the American Guild of

Musical Artists last -week.
What Equity would prefer is

x
that

the other talent unions merge - with
it and that Equity then be wholly
representative of all actors and art-

ists. It is argued that Equity, be-
ing the best known and probably
the most influential of the various
actor groups, besides being the
strongest financially; is' the most log-

icalparent union. AFRA and AGMA
have been in existence for about six

years, while Equity has been -suc-

cessfully 'operating for more than 25
years: ScreelV Actors. Guild is an-
other important 'talent- union, but
without it a merger does not appear
to have a satisfactory outlook, while
the vaude group, American Guild of
Variety Artists, is still a problem,
but would also be a necessary factor
in one big union.

Time for Correction
Pointed out that Equity let go the

jurisdiction of nearly all the other
talent unions, dating from the tlme.it
failed Mo- organize Hollywood. For
years there was- criticism, of those
moves which .permitted the picture,
radio and musical artist (inclusive

,of
(Continued on page 54)

Gen. Osborn, Under Fire, Faces Loss

Or What Have You?
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Rental studio owner; who has
'become an ..-" indie roducer,
wanted to borrow a femme jcad

ironi - a major, studio- and was
given a ' quick brushoff. Before
the week ended, the inajor studio
wanted to borrow camera,
crane from the .owner of the

rental /studio, who had been
nixed brusquely when he wanted,
to borrow the femme, Mech;mi7 .

cal equipment being so' scarce

nowadays; the . major;-' company
swapped, its Ternnie lead for a

hunk of machinery, for "one pier

hire. .'.
'

:

And
born.

Mass Reading Slated

For Air Force Show
Moss Hart hold a mass read-

ing of his liew Ai'iny Air Force
show. .'Winged .'-Victory.' oil riday
" '• probably, at the Windsor the-
atre.. N, Y.. -with rehearsals .skedded
to get under way on Saturday (2).
As yet not a single cast iiiember has'

J"f.ad the script; Hart -preferring- that
ne read it - to the entire personnel:
immediately •' start of ue-
hearsals. ."

^'Victory. 1

- it's, iscioscd." will have
150 speaking parts.

. with "«> cast of,

upwards or- 200. including a number'
°f civilian, actresses. The entire
Personnel, including backstage crew,
etc. will comprise 300.

Gilbert Miller ' has been named
,
cliaii-ma'n. of; a civilian committer
which will raise $100:000 for the
Production, wilh the various sub-
scribers to gel back what they put
'n-. Show will open at the 44th

•fclreel theatre. N. Y.„ on Nov.. 18
a .fter a two-week tryout in Boslon. I

NORMAN C0RWIN, METRO

SAID TO BE NEAR DEAL
Norman Corwin, who winds up the

'Passport • for -Adams' suslainer on
CBS next Tuesday night 1.5 j. is .'mull-,

ing what is reported to be aii ex-
ceptionally attractive film-writing of-

fer'from Metro.- However. he:'ll re-

turn .to New York for confabs with
CBS program executives before
making a decision about it. He's due
east about Oct, 15.

The writer-director

contract (0 RKO several years ago
and. alter his Bill of -Rights'; broad-'

cast 911, all networks, had au' offer,

from Metro at a figure understood
to have been SI.000 a. week, iliw-
ever;. he refused to be lied to a term
deal..' so' turned it do.vn. '.

-, That as-

pect is believed ).o hove been ironed

out in the latest Metro proposition,

and he would have some say iii 'the

selection''.'of hjs, assi 'so. he
!•> e.xpecied -to vigii.

'.

$75,000 Cash and 25%

Over $500,000 the Terms

For 'Tomorrow the World'
Screen rights , to 'Tomorrow the

World' which Lester Cowan bought
calls for a down payment .of $75,000,
plus 25% share of the gross over
S500.00O. After. the producer Theroii
Bamberger demanded and found he
could get $350,000 for the screen

'

8

n is. he decided on a. percentage
Teat^n.sleadT~fT!e"500G'r

is, figured as
the probable production cost. Shoot-.

ing on. the. picture is tentatively
slated to start -in January, wilh re-
lease scheduled for next : June.
Distrib not yet. set.

In accord with ' the Dramalis.ls
Guild minimum basic contract, co-
authors James Cow • and Arnaud
d'Usseau will split 60?!. of the pro-
coeds from the film sale, with pro-'
ducer Bamberger (Lester Mayer,
associate) getting the remaining 40%
to share with his backers. Although
contracts for the sale have .not
actually- been signed. Sidney R.-

Flcishcr.. the Dramatists, Guild
arbiter, has approved the terms so
l|ie deal is .officially set:,

Toniorow' is a current hit at the
Barrymorc: theatre, N. Y„ and a
.second company is at (he Cuss, De-
troit.-'

Survives 'Crucifying'

In Sideshow, Dies Of

Heart Attack in Mex.
, Mexico City, Sept. 28.

Harry Von Wieckede. the 'fakir'

who attracted huge crowds to a

downtown' sideshow, recently where
he was 'crucified' for 21 days, died in'

a local hotel room last week (21).

He had beeii. in his hotel-room' only

four -.hours.- after returning-, from a

hospital, where he had been confined

since Sept. 15, when! the gold nails

were moved from his hands and feel

after the 21-day lest. -It had been
advertised he -would remain . 'cruci-

fied', for 100 days. A doctor had
ordered the spikes removed.

A heart ^attack was believed. fatal.

Little was known of the fakir, who
was about 35 and was reported to be

both German arid Swiss. He had
been 'crucified' three limes previous-

ly in South and Central American
countries.

FETCHIT STEPS INTO

Chicago, Sept. 28.

Stepin Fetchil dejectedly , started

to serve a 30-day sentence in the
Bridewell last Thursday (23) for

contributing to the delinquency of a
minor, When 'Judge Joseph B. Her-
mes, in Jury Court, overruled a mo-
tion to vacate judgment.
.
Judge Hermes had promise^

Fetchit a continuance if he started
on a lour of Army Camps by last

Tuesday, biit Fetchit failed lo nuke,
the. necessary ar.arngeincnls, so. had
to go lo jail. He was sentenced on
July 31' after a'" 16-year-old Negro
girl had been found iii his hotel

room.

Washington, Sept. 28.

Brig. Gen. Frederick II. Osbnrn,
head of the Army 'Special Services
division, was nominated to the Sen-
ale today to be appointed a major-
general. .

President Roosevelt submitted the
nomination. '

A directive; now before Secretary
of War Slimson and approved by the
general staff wili strip Brig. Gen.
Frederick H. Osborn. of -the Special
Services Division; of many of his
powers.

. When and if Stimson .signatures
the direct

i
ye. Gen. Osborne wi 11 lose;

camp efilertainnicnl. ' now directed
by Lt. Got. .Maivin Young: the
Army Motion; Picture-. Service di-

' reeled'- by -R.' B. Murray, jurisdiction
over recreation' and sports, and other
important, military , duties. It will

leave his Services of Suiiply with
authority oyer research; education'
and indoctrination' coursps. All film,

activities: under Gen. Osborn w.Ml he
switched to' Ihc Signal Corps under'
Col. Kirke B. Lawson. head of the
Army Pictorial Division. This. would,
moan shifting of Lt. Col. Frank
-Capra's activiliesMp the hew setup.

Ceir, Osborn. as a Hyde Park
neighbor of the": president, .was. a.

peisonal appointment by Roosevelt.
Regular army officers and Weyt
Pointers variously have been re-

ported as resenting the broad activi-

ties given to the one-starrer, wh
was. without previous military^.ex-
perience. Gen Osborn look charge
of the Division when it was known
as th Morale Branch and when

'

Maj. Gen.- James A. ijlio'inow Ad-
iContinued on page 8)

WILLKIE S THREE-WAY

CALL AT ZANUCK MANSE
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

-Wendell Willkie spent the week-
end in the Darryl Zanuck mansion in

Santa Moni.ca, tripling as house
guest, chairman of the 20lh-Fox

»n.TiAY fill- 1 All ^111^''?!.!'^°!':!^ .f'
°^. ad^cr

fyT/rtl vlll JAIL Dlr pir trte rui llicomitig picluie,
. Orar

World;* -. -
'

'

.Picture .will bT one of the com-
pany's highest budgelers for the
1943-44 20th-Fox program. Willkie
and Zanuck conferred on company
business with Spyros Skouras. who
planed out for New York, wilh a
one-day stopover in Denver:

Jeanne Carney Sought .'

For Berle-Hayman Play
'Milton Berle and Clifford -llayman.

who,- have Allen Borcfz's eiim'ody,

'All the People,'. skodded. for Broad-

way 'production tjiis wiii'.cv. are ne-

gotiating with Jeanne Caisr.t'.v for a

leading, role.

Berle and Hayniah plan to iiiii the

show into rehearsal about Dec 1-

BENNY BAKER'S 'DATE' ;

WITH VINT FREEDLEY;
Benny aker has. been signed for'

ViiHon Freed ley's forthcoming Broad-
..

way show. 'Blind Date.' slated to go
,

ihlb; rehearsal in mid-October. Jerry-V

I.c-ior is already sol and Frccdley is
j

Iryifg to. get Ami Miller for the!
lend.

j

.(.'.dinediaii 'Bi'i almost had his
j

ainbi.'.ioii lo play a serious role real-

j

i/.ed last wl.-ck; Just prior lo lcav- .

ing fur Nr: . .. he was called t<> lesi
;

fur role in r>arann)iini;s. 'Hitler's
;

'aiig.'"but at .la.it minute was noli-
'

lied • liiat
.
lie was signed for - the

Broadway musical. Baiter Was .ilatt'd

to ic.-l fur pail i)f Hermann Gocr-

Auroral Film Bow
llully wood. Sept. 28,,

f'armeh Miranda's sister,' Aurora.
:-'checked in. at Universal to make her

—.vlllm debut in 'Phantom Lady."

Pair did- a sister act in Brazil, but
Aurora is billed simply as -'Aurora,

without the Miranda lag.

Columbia's Record-Less

Album for Sinatra Disks
.
Columbia Ri'cords will market, an

unusual item
,
later, this' week or

early next. It is made up of an al-:

bum liiulci- Ihc name (if Frank Sin-
aira, which will be sold, minus ree-

oi tls. for SOci . Since Columbia lias

ivcenily issued' four individual .disc.-"-.-

by Hie siiigcr. the nutnboi of. press-
j

.ingi. the blank book . .can hold'.,' the I

company fecjs 'that .Sinatra fans will :

wajil something lo, stoic thoiri iii.

C.'oluiTibia has; phi oiit .iu. tiie past ;

Couple' • moulds; 'People Will Say !

We're In Lovr.'.-'Oh. What -a 'Beautiful. ,-

Mon.ii.'ia.'. '.SVmday. Monday: Always'-
'll Yo.ii'. I'loiisp;-' "You'll Never Know'-
•C'i'ite t'i You" and 'All or N'othing. At ,

All:' la-l, inadi- with I.larr.v Jainos'

wh.'li-',Siiii(ira wa/ with lh';-t band.- j

.Ruggles' Korda Pic
'I'Sley '' Uiiyglcs will dirci-l

'

loril: '" Alexander ; Koi da .

pii-t'i:c in kfisilaii'd fur' Metro. 'Film
;

v.-.ll star Robc-rt Oona't ai.'d Merle •

Obcjon i Lady Kord.n..

Mr., and Mrs: 'cslcy Ru^glos ar- '';

company the Korda.V back to Kngi }

I u | id in November.,, '

Thiilo ' Mark )(<-kIhI<-i i-il
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Bond Cavalcade Gets Warm H'wood

Reception After $1,080,000,000 Tour
Hollywood. Sept, 28.

Hollywood .Bond Cavaleadc wound

no its' national campaign last Sat-

urday i25> in San Francisco with

around $1.12r>,000.000 tor '.Uncle

Sanvs cash box. Combined with the

Airma'da - shows. '

'special', .theatre

preomsand boiui selling activities

via radio, entertainment industry

has raised in the neighborhood of.

$2,500,000:000. during the Third War
Loan campaign. The Airmada ac-

counted '-"- tor 5250:000.000. .-while,

proems and other theatre activities

by last week had rolled, up around

$M7.0bo;000 in bond sales..

Hollywood> bond cavalcade • of

stars came home Sunday '26) to a

reception at Glendale station ;
that

was as hcart-wainiing as any.- they

received oh .[ the 10,000-mile tour of

15 cities.
'

.As the -Red,, White and Blue spe-.

cial pulled in. a Navy band Hanked

by a group of stars nave out with

•California'. Here 1 Come.' ;A crowd

of C.000 also was on hand to join the

acclaim. Civic dignitaries joined in

the welcome and
i

.-.wires from Wash?

irigton Treasury officials paid high

tribute to the cinema troupe.; Sec-

retary Morgcrithau
.
expressed his

gratitude in a wire lb the managers

of the tour!. Kenneth Thomson arid

Charles K. Feidmari. as follows: 'I do

want every member . of . the caval-

cade arid all others in ,. various

branches of; the motion picture in-

dustry—production.: distribution, ex-

hibition—to know that the treasury

Department is appreciative of the

fine American spirit you have all

shown in the Third War Loan. You
have undoubtedly made -a -line con-

tribution to what now appears to

have been a''highly successful 'ef-

fort:' ... .

Ted Gamble, national .director of

the war finance committee, Treasury

Department, called the .lour
.
the

'greatest home-front job of this war.'

He added; -In traditional industry

fashion, an ' expression of
.
willing-

ness- to dp .anything and everything

possible' was immediately' forthcomi--

iiV." All of the many activities

which the industry has undertaken

have been fulfilled in true showman-
like manner. Please extend, my

iContinued on page 24)

Soldier Show Scripts

Ncvy War Dept. directive, as-

: liblishcd .exclusively in - Variety'

last week, calling pn -commands

of the army 'posts throughout the

country to set up their,.aJWsol-

.

diet entertainment activities, has

resulted in a flood of: inquiries as

to whore suitable material can.

be obtained.

War Dept. points out that, by
writing in to the Special Services

Division, Washington, selling

forth type of material' required,

it will be sentUpon request.

Entire 'show biz'library' has been

set up for just such a purpose.

200 Scrips Submitted

In.Servicemen Contest;

Deadline Set for Nov. 1

More than 200 inanuseripls have

been Submitted to date in thc S-l'D.-

000. play w-righting contest for men
-arid women in the services, which is

sponsored by the
,
National. Theatre

Conference.. The two scripts ad-

judged winners will be presented ;
oh

Broadway.
;

."..'."". , .

Servicemen stationed in this coun-

try, asi' we'll as in. theatres of opera-

tion 'overseas, have until Dec. 1 to

submit their entries. Deadline, pre

Back the Utaek!
Buy Extra Bonds!

Here They Come, Mabel
Hollywood, Sept. ' .

'

Next, director chore for Ray Mc-
Carey is 'Up In Mable's. Room,'- to

be produced by" Edward Small for

United Artist? A-elea.se.
.

i Filming starts when-' McCarey
1 winds up his 'current RKO job, 'Dan-

gerous Journey.':

Rep. Sets Seabee Film,

Witb Freem Skedded

For LA Advance Base
Hollywood.

Nat'l War Fund Drive
: .While there will be no collec-

tions in theatres for the National

War und campai Oct. .

4-

Nov. v
- Arthur . L. Slayer last

week slated that the War Activi-

ties Committee- • woitld help .to'

put the drive oyer.
'

Film industry making
screens 'available for War Fund
appeals.while trailers and other

exploitation mediaV will be sup-

plied;

Washington, . ; -28;-

Transfer .of film production activi-

ties of Army Special Services to the

Pictorial Division of the ' ' ig?

rial:' Corps, under- CoK BV

Lawlon. has been completed. .
.

Function of such well known pix

people, as .lit. 'Col. "Frank Capra and

LI. , Col.- Anatole Litvak will remain

unchanged. as will the. production job

in Hollywood and els Chief;

differences is that all- 'the film work,

has- been put together under one man
in the:' Signal Cor Only- exception

.to this rule is the Army Air Forces

motion- iclure scui , w- '.con?

tinues as a separate unit.

to

Bases in Britain
London,. Sept.

- At the request of Col. ; aiiy;

Special' Service...Officer - of flth Air
Force, the American Red Cross lias

formed special units known as:
"Ai revues' which .will cover coin- -

plele circuit of ARC; Aeroclubs .situ-

ated in air fields in Great Britain. •

Four complete units were scheduled
to start Sept: 19.,

Deal . was/ set by Paul Coldblatt.

'

Comptroller of Eritertainnient of

ARC and Dwight .Deere Wiman, t>i r

rector of Entertainments of ARC.
w;ilh units to be. produced by Leigh-
tori. K!' Bril), assistant directoiy-in

charge of field z.6ne>i.

Uriijs are being based, at a. ceiitr .1.

point .for two 'weeks and
.
-will be

transported daily by the Army to

and from installation where they'i-

appearing, ith booking' scheduled
through ' U. S. , Air Force Special

Services Officers.

fach Unit will comprise
taincrs, mostly [emrnes;;

...Titles of Urst" two -units are .'On

the Beam,' arid "Visibility Good.'

: Editor, 'Variety':

I -A tcvv West Coast amusement notes

viously fixed for Nov. 1. was set back j
from seaman's log: -,

to. allow NTC.lo use the National Republic has - beat other, producer's

Entertainment Industry Council's |
to the. draw w ith lhc first film honor,,

donation of $250 as prize money in a 1 iiig. the United: States Navy s Con

new .class of. -competition, radib-j struclion Battalions — the fighting

I plays'. Augmenting "NTC's $1,000 '.in! engineers. John Wayne and Susan

cash for 50 prize winners in four. Hayward signatured for. leads. Den-

classes of writing ( long plays. : one- ..«is O'Keefe has - second male; spot,

acts, skits, arid musical comedies V.I having .been slotted in for George

will be NEIC's $150 coriteibutiori for .Reeves..previously, mkod m. but since

the two best half-hour radio plays I

inducted, into; military, sen ice. Miss

and 5100 to-be split evenly among the
j

'.Hayward have only
_
fernme lole

authors of the four best 'spot' scripts. 1 « -

film
-
bud^ted at SUOO.OOO, and

. . As an added fillup. 17 institutions'; captioned 'Fishlmg Scabecs, Edward

announce 23 post-war scholastic !.Ludw*
:

will djrect L.eijt Co^mdr

awards to playwrights singled out'l
"-.S. Hunter, USNR.te.been. named

*x, r*~~a~:n-* .k„ !
technical advisor.

Hersbolfs Bond Pitch

To Danes SeDs $225,000
: Minneapolis, Sept. 28:

Corning to Minneapolis to/address

100 delegates to the Danish Brother-

hood of America convention and to

speak at a'church', Jean Hcrsho.lt.

turned Third War Loan bond auc-

tionect at the dinner meeting. . He
auctioned .off a piece of pic for S100,-

000, theri ie-sold it again and again.

When the pie wore out,' : hc' substi-

tuted, autographed photographs and
'sold' them to' the. highest bidders for

the bonds. A handshake went for.

$22,000. AH told, bond purchases ag-

gregating $225,000 resulted.

Hersholt said his experience get-

ting to Minneapolis would make a

plot for a. film thriller. He left New
York at 7 a. m.. flew to Chicago and
arrived there just .in time to miss

lhc plane, connection for Minneapo-
lis. Then ' he chartered a plane at

his ovvn expense' and arrived here

'just iri the nick of lime' for the

Brotherhood dinner.

Fiom Minneapolis ;sholt re-

turned to Hollywood.

for recognition by contest- judges.

Aggregate value of scholarships and I

fellowships amounts to $9,500.- List
]

includes, among other.';, Carnegie
Tech, Cleveland. Playhouse, Dock St.

theatre, Pasadena Playhouse-. Univ.
of. California, Washington and Yale.

Republic Producer Albert J. Cohen
has; announced production's premiere

•will be aV Port Hueneme tWah-nee-

mee),. Seabee advance base depot,

outside Los Angeles. -Actual script

shooting will .also be largely done

at Port. Hueneme, : when' casting is

Tlaylets at Camp Lee
| ^p.Poduclfion will be first honoririg

Camp Lee, Va.. Sept. 28.
1 Seabees.; Navy's fighting engineers.

'The Army. Play by Play' will be ,
who are now on duty at bases in

-presented-hy ,lhe Camp Sperial Sci i [.many, piirts nf tbfi. w.or|r|. with miujv.

ice Office here Oct. 11-13. w ith sol^
I
thousands in . training at

dier-actors 'participating, in four sol-

dier one-act plays.
'

Sgt. Don Stevens is coordinating

NEIC's Meeting Reviews

Morale Achievements
National. Entertainment

;
.'Industry

Council met .last night- (Tuesday) at

the Astor hotel. N. Y.. to" further:
;

'.';'

ambitious program aimed at hypp-
ing morale; on the. home front and.

among the men in. the armed; forces.

Review of its iiccomplishments to

date, particularly the role. NEIC has
played in the Third War Loan, drive,

highlighted the session.

Powwow was the first, held . since

NEIC\s Inaugural.- program at the

Waldorf-Astoria last .Tune, When rep-

resentatives. from all:-- branches of

show business pledged sinport in a

national pool of industry talent and
facilities to aid in speeding the .vic-

tory. In the interim a coordinating

committee has been meetiii weekly
to expedite the program.-

:

In the absence of chairman George.
J. Sehaefer, currently on the Coast.

James A- Sauter: NEIC's .coordinator'.'

presided.
.

'

various

Seabee bases on the cotitbftent. .
;

A Seaman Looks City Over:

Earl Carroll's. Ho.llywbod theatre-

the production under the supervision ;
restaurant consistenily remains a top

of Captain Brace Conning. 'iContinued on page; 26)

;
>»»*»»»»» »» »» > »»»»»»» ;-»»»» » »»»

;

Uncle Sam's Callboard

New Gamp Lee Airer
Camp Lee.' Va.. Sept 28. ,

A new weekly radio show. 'Blink

Fatigue.': has been launeh.cd.hy the

Quartermaster Replacement Train-

ing 'Center. '.over: WRNL, Richmond,
7:30 to 8 p. '.. originating: iii tlic 13th,

Regiment area."..

.

. Lt- Robert .Eastright. Speqial Serv-

ice Qflicer' of the ;l 3th',. wrote and
produced the -first show,, with Pvt.

Jack Hurdle as director.: 'Lt...Easl-

right was a New York and Holly-
wood script -writer.- and Hurdle was
director and producer of such radio
Shtnvs as 'Maxweli :Hoiise Coffee
Tinie.' 'PriKlential 'Famiiy Hour, and
'Jiinior-Miss.' .

,

Sgt. Bevan's Decorations
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 28.

The air medal with two oak leaf

clustersWere awarded Sunday (26)

at Weslovci Field in Chicokcc to

Mrs. Walter L. Bevan on behalf of

her son, Staff Sgt: Donald' J. Bevan,
23, noAv a prisoner of war. Sergl:
Bevan, a former staff, artist with the

N. Y. Daily News, was employed in

Corps' motion picture' division in the
Pentagon Bldg. :

. Fonda in D. C.

Washington. Sept.' 28.

Lt. Henry Fonda is here- on duly
with the U. S. Navy;

I.t. Comm. Zuknr to..l..A.:

LI. Commander Eugene J. .Ziikor.

the art department of the Paramount son of Adolph Zukor, chairman of

theatre here before going to N. Y.
; [the . board of Paramount, returned to

The air medal and one' oak leaf his' Los Aiigelcs naval' base: Monday
went for five combat missions over/ (27) after a week's furlough in the
enemy occupied continental Europe,
while the se.cond '.went for. live other
missions" and ..was recommended by
Maj. Gen. Doolittle: -

:

6,000 Workers in Arrncil Forces
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Morp than (i.OOO ifiale -'iiiitr studio

workers, abbiil ohe-third of lhc in-

dustry's normal personnel, are liqw
ill the avmod 'twees. Statistic.- were'
disclosed , by' Y. Fraiik Freeman at

'meeting of the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers Assn.

. Cliouinard's Chore
Washington. Sept. 28.

Corp. Gcri Chouinaid. former
USO-Ca'mp- Sho\v:s. criteria! noiv .'dir.''

reeted the -recently \jirbduccd 'WAc-
tivities of '43,- at Cariip Pickett. Va..

musical show staged by the WACs
at- the. post: Company- had a ieast of
65. .;";::

Chouinaid, clerk of the . head-
quarters company • Pickett, was
drafted for the job. -„'

east.
,
In the Navy since October,
tContinued -on . page -10)

DUFFUS QUITS OCT. 1;

HOMETOWN PIX IDEA
Washington, Sept, 28.

Carl ton DiifTus. ^assistant field di-

rector -with the U7S. Treasury bond
drives, whose resignation becomes
effective .Oct. 1, has submitteel a new
.idea to the Army JOr the production
of industrial incentive films,

Duffiis proposes using newsroels to
' make shots of men overseas for ex'-,

elusive -.showing in their home towns
in the U: S. puffus arranged, a- sim^
ilai': plan for the Treasury bepart-

Major Teitelbaum to Coast

v Washington.' Sept, 28.
'.

.
Major. Bert Teitelbaum.. former ^merit minute men

Warner art director, returns to the] War Dept.' may okay the plaii. in

Coast iti a fe\v days to resume pro-i which case Duffus may bo invited to

duction duties at the Army. Air operate. 'Duffus. with a theatre ;op-

Corps studios in: Ciilyer Cifyi' . eralin'g background, has not' dis-

Iie was, here for several jnonths closed his future plans in themcan-
at the hcttdcfuavicrs of . the Air] time;

Soviet to Widely Exhibit

Litvak-Capra Film Short
Soviet embassy representatives in-

this ebuiTlry- were so impressed with
the 'Battle for Russia' documentary
produced by Lt. Col, Anatole Litvak
under supervision of LI. Col. Frank
Capra. that moves have been inili r

ated for Its release iii all Soviet
Russia theatres.

Film, firth jn the series of seven
'Why Wc Fighf orientation pictures

prepared for showing to men in the
Army, was given a special screening
for the Soviet legation in Washing-
ton last, week, when a Soviet, spokesr
man described the picture as 'by

tar - the most effective picture, yet
produced . on Soviet Russia in the
year.' Spokesman further expressed
the belief that for propaganda value
it exceeds anything, yet produced
in .the Soviet Union: .

Release of the Him for ii'ssian

distribution is being, sought by -.the

Soviet Cinema Committee under ar-

raiigeinenls" similarly initiated Te-
cenljy when the fourth of the series.

'Battle of Britain.' was turned .over

by the Office of War Information to

the British Ministry of Information
for showing in; London theatres.

British and Americans

Decule to Combine Pix

On Tunisian Campaign
Washington.' Sept. 2.8.

The combined British; nieriian-

feature' length film on the' uhisian.

campaign is scheduled for. 'comple-

tion' about Nov. 1. Commercial re-

-

lease /in this country will be about a

month later.

Lt: ' Col. Frank Capr. ~ is now in

London working on the pic with

British.'exper U. ' footage w'as

originally, designed' for ,a ^separate

pic, independent of the British shots.

Decision . to. combine was . finally

reached because of the lime elemen t,

according to reports; War .moved
so fast that two pix on a subject

several months'- old appeared to -be

one' lob many.
Under.- plans "' tentatively Worked

ouf; the British will handle distribu-r

tiou .in 'this .'Country on a strictly

commercial basis: British Informa-
tion Service will utilize, the same
channels as for their own official re-

leases.

.
Letting of official Army footage -

on a commercial basis marks a clean

break with precedent: . Ifowover,
there is nothing m the Army rules

to
1 forbid it. Probability is that" the -.

]
U. S. Army sh.nre of the net will be .

I earmarked for Army Emergency .

Relief. or some similar fii.iid.

Meantime. It. is reported that the

Army, may also push for public re-

lease of 'Battle of. Russia,' newest of

the Frank Capra indoctrination films.

Only one shown publicly in this

country has been 'Prelude to War.'
It the report is correct, the Army
will have to tangle with OWL which
is not at all anxious to launch any
more feature length' pix to go out on
a free basis and scramble commer-
cial distribution schedules.

Mcleod Gives Up Ghost

, .
Hollywood. Sejxti

.Jules Dassin took over the direc-

tion of. 'The .Canterville Ghost,'

Charles Laughlon. starrer at; Metro;
following lhc withdrawal of Norman
McLeodi ovigirial pilot.

, McLeod' had a ...clash; 'of "opinion.
'With- upper execs' . and asked to: be
relieved of the job.

N.Y. to L.A.
. Mary BlaiV

'Iliil Wall is.

;
llcrhcri .Yates,'

'

. Lt, Comm. Eugene: J. Zukqr.

L.A. to N.Y.
EdAipcrson.

; Richard".A>'tcn.
tjeorgc Balzcr. '

.

Robert Bench ley.

.Mr.-.and Mrs. My it- Blum.
O. Henry Briggs.

.

Samiiei Bronslon.
Waller Bunker, Jr.

.

'

Dennis Day.
Ned. Depinet.
Francis Harmon,
Peter Harrison.
Leiand Hnyward, .

.

Phil Harris.
".'"'

Louis Herscher. .

Milton Josephsbcrg.
Sam Lanflcld.

Walter Lantz.

,

Mary Livingstone. ;
'

Herman Mankiewiez!
Joe Mankiewiez.
Llewellyn (Miller.-

Ernst Pascal.
' -Meta Reis. ;

.

Roy Rogers.
George Seaton,
Saui-.Shaio.

Ann Sheridan."

Spyros Skouras.
Andrew Stone.

Margaret Sullavari.

.
Cliarlcs Taft
John Tyers.

Christy Walsh.
..

Lewis Allen Weiss.'
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Mexico City. Sept. .

Mexican fllm-.bu'siness..is\bo'omi'n.g.

with Hollywood magnates reportedly

trying -to buy. in.

Reports are current thai Universal

and RKO want, to invest in Mex pic-

tures, but so far have been, un-

successful.

One of the. film companies ap-

pi bached Willi a Hollywood offer was

Clasa. pile of the best in the coun-

try The -'American producers re-

portedly tillered to buy 40": of the

stock. outright, advance the cost for

each picture and bring in American

actors and technicians. Under ..the

plan' it would control distribution

tlirdiigh Latin-America and the rest

of liie world and would, shoot

Spanish version of
.
American (Urns

.In local studios. ,

Offers have been tiirned down, its

claimed, because- the Mexican :
pro-

ducers fear it; would inean eventual

domination by Hollywood..'

Mexican film production,- both in

quality and.quantity, has. shown such

terrific 'gains that /it's attracted at.-

' tehtion iii world markets. For sev-

eral months, American script .writer

'"•Robert Tasker and directors Norman
Foster and Herb Kline have been

here working on Mexican pictures

on invitation . of the Coordinator of

. Inter-American Affairs.

Walt Disney • crow " is here pre-

paring a
' "'Good . 'Neighbor' picture,

and recently Disney. Louis B. Mayev
nd James Fitzpalrick were deco-

rated with the Aztec eagle medal by
the Mexican government for helping
Improve;

...
understanding between

Mexico and Die U. Si
'

PRC BUYS STUDIO AT

AUCTION FOR $250,000
Los hgeles. Sept. 28.

Final turnover of real estate, -and'

buildings of Fine Arts to Producers
Releasing Corp- became effective at

a' public' auction 6'n the" courthouse
steps;. Representatives of PRC. took
over. the property with a' bid of S250.-
000 in. cash aikt. the assumption of
responsibilil.v for $31000 in back
taxes.

New owners take formal posses

He'll Be Hard to Find
Hollywood. Sept. 28.

Columbia signed Paul ' Lukas for

the ,'tbp male .
part in 'Address. Un-

known.' slated for late autumn pro-
duction.

Story -is backgrounded in San
Francisco with a Na/.i spy angle.

sion of the studio on Oct. 1, under the
tills ot PRC Studios, a iiew Dela-
ware cbrporalioi..- with O. Henry
Bnggs. as president.. Leon Fronikcss.
v.p„ and Karl Her/.og sec-lreas.

British Quota Revamp

Looms; See Expansion

In U S. Market As Aim
roposal to revamp the! British

quota setup and, force a belter break

for British-made features Mil "; this

country looks iii the cards, according,

to. latest reports received in N. Y. -

Such a revision, to give British pic-

tures playdates in the U. S. is being,

talked or actually mulled in England,

latest advices indicate. merican
distribs.shbw inclination to cot-

ton to the idea so far. While will-

ing to spot any number of. British

features for. distributing in U.S., , it :

rated as having boxoffice possibili-

ties, ail major companies,--'thus- far

are. holding a, united front against

such pressure arrangement. "

Details, of" any- quota switch have

been kept secret thus far, though
Britain's film - leader's.- have warned
they will gel more playing time in

the U.S. .'or else.' This undoubtedly
would .contemplate some pcicdilage

arrangement as now done on pro-

duction in; the British. Isles. Arricr-

ican Him companies via the quota
setup, now, are required to produce
a certain number of features in Eng-
land -'annually.," ilcUial total being
based oh the number each U. S. com-
pany distributes; every 12 months
over there. New' setup might specify

that [or every so many features dis-

tributed in Britain year, the
American company must take a cer-

tain percentage of British product
for. distribution in U.

Yen of British film companies , to

get extensive disiribulion in the U.S.
is nothing hew, but has been gr:id

'Dawn' and Possibly One

More Par Pic May Go UA
Deal is repdrted under discussion

for the sale of one and maybe two
Paramount pictures to United Art-
ists, latter beiii in need of a cquple
fall releases to fill out its schedule.

.
Singleton Par will probably- give'

UA is 'The Hour Before the Dawn.'
which was produced for Par by Wil-
liam Dozier arid directed by Frank

futile, with cast including Fran-
chot Tone. Veronica Lake. Binnie
Barnes; John' ulton and Henry Ste-
phenson.
..Last year when UA bought three
features and the Harry Sherman
westerns, from Par, a fourth feature
was discussed but Grad Sears, v'.-p.

of UA. at that time wanted lo leave
the fourth'.in abeyance until he saw
Whether he. needed it or not.

UA Takes Lederer Pic
Hollywood. Sept. 28.

United' Artists closed a deal to is-,

tribute .'Voice ' in the Wind.' a
Francis Lederer starrer produced on
the Talisman lot by Rudolph Mon isl-

and Arthur . ipley. .'.
'

Contract is. in line with the Uiiilcd
Artists

: plan lb accumulate a few
outside productions to round out its

Releasing program for' the year. It
U a ; war : story with backgrounds in

Europe, and the .West Indies.

"uauy Duilfling up since li*3S»" Even"
before Britain entered the: war.. Bri-

tish; picture, industry chiefs Were al-

leging that there was a conspiracy

on the part of American companies
to keep British films' out of this mar-
ket.

"

Revision of the British quota law
may never pass since additional

pressure oh American distributors

already is developing in Britain,

namely via J. Arthur Rank. Holding

near 80% of ace theatres irr big keys

of the* British Isles, he reputedly is

in a position to ignore present Amer-
ican rental demands.
Understood on reputable, authority

that U, S. major distributors now n;<'

attempting to hold together and not

sell to Rank -cpi\ti:ojlecrihciilres. un-

less he buys ori 'sought American
terms. Big- question is whether this

stind can be maintained because it's,

no secret in British trade circles that

he would conceivably make a. deal

with two or three U. S. ' majors just

to force the others into line. This

would enable Rank to get American,
product on his own terms.

Reports from London indicate that

from Rank's domination of Britain's

film business ' will stem numerous
developments tending to enlarge the

British position not only in the U. £>..

but in the world market.

Virtually- all of the leading: . tlie'ii-

tre chains In the United States and
many Independent operators have,

placed under way a huge postwar
theatre construction program, rep-
resenting; an expenditure of from
$25,000,000 to $30,000,000. Prodmer-
dlstiibutor chains are also settling

plans for extensive new theatre

building In South America, concen-
trating heavily oii Brazil, and In

Mexico..

Taken . into"-'-' account, so far as

Ambrica is concerned, is the reloca-

tion of.- population. ''due to wartime
requirement.-;., which has brought
about an acute theatre seating short-

age. At the present time'...a mini--

mum of some 250 new theatres, cov-
ering key cities as well as smaller

.

situations, are already ph the; draft-

ing boards. -Building plans now be--

ing drawn include : provisions for

new thealre. construction in such
cities -as N. Y.j; Washington. Detroit.

Cleveland, L. A., Sah Francisco.:

Chicago: and numerous other situa-

tions. :

Permanent increases
Major circuit; operators believe

that the increased population 'and

relative importance of war plant

centers will largely remain, where 'it

is now located following -the 'war and
are ; planning to

;
increase, theatre

seating capacity to take care of the

additional business. The West Coast.

Washington and Detroit areas -are

cited as instances where migratory
population is . likely to - stick., thus
calling tor a revision of theatre poli-

cies.

Also figuring in calculations is the

abuse which many theatres - have
been subjected .to during wartime,
many

; theatres being neglected due
to; inability secure replacements
and. materials for -alterations.

. Competent theatre .operating and
building authorities slate that many
thealres npw operating will be aban-
doned either because, they have out-

lived their usefulness; due to shifting

population, or -became- they have
been top badly neglected lb warrant
reconstruction. Some of the new
theatres are planned for erection on
the outskirts of war. manufacturing
'areasi

Brent Signs With Ihti
Hollywood. Sept.

International, Pictures has signed
George Brent to a five-year co'n-

tracl. with, the privilege of appear-
ing in outside pictures.

First job will be in the Clarence
Browii :

production. 'Tomorrow .Is

Forever.'

RKO s Big $3,220,583

Net Profit, 26 Weeks,

As Against 643G Loss
RKO. Inc.. net - profits for the 26

weeks ending June 30. 1943, were
$3,220,583 as compared with _ a loss

of ;$643;360 for the. same period in

1942. Gross profits from operations

for the first half of 1943, before taxes

and depreciation, were" $8,493,438 as

compared with $1,410,801 for the first

six months of 1942.

rovision for income taxes for the

first half of; 19.43 was $2,600,000. with
$646,540 -'for ..'depreciation'.' Extraor-
dinary studio

.
writeoffs and reserves

were at $633,804 for the first half of

1942 with none listed for the. same
period in 1943.

Provision for the Federal income
taxes for 1943 approximates consoli-

dated lax return liability on a 42%
basis, while 1942 taxes (calculated at
45'. i cover aggregate liability on an

|
Yukon' -probably ;ihe initialer

Wilh.plans fox their elaborate prov
ducli i unit virtually . William
Goetz and Leo Spitz are reported',,

aiming to sot tip their ow.n distribu-

tion Outfit also.' Spit?; is due east

from the Coast the ratter, part of
this week, with huddles reportedly,
skedded in N. Y. on methods, by
which he and Goetz can circumvent
obstacles that : stan in their path,
such as the present limiting of raw
stock- to il distribution companies,

.

ninlier of setting. -up exchanges,: elc.

It's understood that both Gbeis
and Spitz are agreed on gelling into

the di.-l ribulion .field if at all possi- .

ble. rather than arrange a releasing
tieup with .Uli ited Art isis - or RKO,

,

Hie two companies most prominently
mentioned : dole in that cohiieC-

. t ion. .
-

•"
..

- Plansfbr. islribtitor setup, it's"

reported, have been in the talking
stage for severs) weeks, with SpiU'.i
trip to .\, :' understood .to be con-
cerned primarily 'with .doing 'some?
thing concrete IPward its eventual
fruition.'.

•

With apparently unlimited funds
at their command,' tile Go'eU-Spil*
.International Pictures

;
Corp. has al-

ready lined up a producing organi-
zation comprising. a rosier including1

.
Nunally Johnson, a'nd Clarence
Brown. Avith a bid also in for Sam
Wood as a producer. - George Bfehf
and Gary Cooper hSve also . beea
p.acled for picture deals. .Thus far. :

four productions havelbeen set, with
Gypsy Rose Lee's 'Belle the

Out-
in ividual tax return basis.

Postwar theatre -construction- plans

indicate*fh?rtiany modern .-/eat tires,

in the .way. of building materials ns

well as. iii novel type of buildings,

will be adopted. The postwar pic-

ture house is also likely to prove
relatively economical in cost of con-
struetioh as well as operation, ac-

cording to building circles.
,

Many appliances, such as air coh-
diUoning. now in the hands of the

Government, will likely be released

after the war. Government, is now
holding an estimated 1,000 air con i-

lioning' machines, and it is believed

that this equipment will be sold to

theatre, operators, gradually, so ,a.s

not to glut the market, at a consid-

erable markdown from original cost.'

In this way ine-Government will re-

cover, a great part of the. original

cost of the equipment while theatre

operators will be given an- oppor-
.iContiiiued on page 8)

EBERS0N'S.$1 A-YEAR

APPOINTMENT BY WPB
John Eberson. prbn)inent New

York tiieatre. architect, has been 'ap-

pointed theatre specialist for civilian

supplies attached to" the War ro-

duclion Board.
Eberson.. who Awill ' cphtinuc his

usual private business opeialiphs.

out' of his New- York office, plans lo

spend three days weekly in Wash
inglon in his $l-a-year post. it»
Klvrson will l-opi-p <r-nl Ihnnlr^ '

Blown

principally in regard to their ie-

quiremenls in order to maintain op-
erations jrs hear normal as possible.

The Government*, looking upon the-

atres as essential, in \ maintaining

fit has also put in a bid for the pic-

lure rights to the new Mqss Hart
Army A.ir Force show. 'Winged Vii:-'

t.ory.'

n. Goldwyn l.ol

Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Ihleinational Pictures, -hitherto'

; w i thou t perma nen I prod uci ng : space,

sighed a. contract to make its pictures

on the Samuel Goldwyn lot.
^

Company, headed , by William
Goclz and Leo Spitz, has four pic-

tures 'coming- up and demanding up-
i lo-date studio, facilities. . Films are

|
'Belli' (it the Yukon.' 'Casanova

Tomorrow Is Forever' and
"OnccTDir Guard.' ~ !

' '

.

Interiialiona! Pictures Signed Ed-
ward G, Robinson as male star in the .

wartime. picture. 'Oiice' Off- Guard.'
Talc - of rifain under bombard-""

'morale on the. home front, has beeiv; ..w'M be', produced -by Ntuinally

looking, for suggestions for keeping Johnson..

theatres fully in operation
Ebel sbn. will endeavor ;

tij make
supplies for replacements in the-

atres available where this - can be
doiie without interfering with the
war effort. He assumes his ' new
post today 'Wedt: with an office In

the Federal Security Building in

Washington.

Monty Banks In Between

Korda and 20th-Fox Bids

Pete Harrison, Film

Producer, on 2d Epic

Hoilywopd. Sept. 28.

Britain Puts Postwar

Clamp on Building

Of New Pix Houses

Monty.' Banks who. while awaiting
Ihe return of his wife. Grade Fields;

from Sicily, where - she entertained
Allied troops, successfully launched
a" das.- N. Y. eatery, Kl Borracho. and
is nokv Hil ling with two picture
deals.

Sir Alexander Korda wants Banks
as his/aide, to headquarter in Lon-
don, while he 'Korda;) can commute
to- America."' iid 20lh-Fox is talking.

Pete Harrison, publisher of Har-
i a c|

j

r(.c i

;

on ;i | deal to Banks who
.rison;s Reports, has discovered James

j. graduated from acting ranks long-
Femmore -Cooper, an early American :

:.„,-„-. j„,„ .h;s 0WI1 pr'odiictioh-diirc-
novelisl one had to- read in uglish-'A

U()(l ()f Enftl'ish picturds
in freshman class at high school.

> Meantime. Miss Fields returns' to
In addition ,to hi.s editing and pub- Hollywobd for anolher - .semester,

hshing. Harrison has recently pro- Starting Oct. if for Pall Mall ciga-
uced The Deerslayer' in cpllabora- !

,:ets (>n the, Mulual network <a switch'
tion w.th J5. B. Derr for Republic re- fro

'

m | llsl ycal .-
s B iue, with Carl

lease.. and is now preparing another
j Hoffs band assisting). The click of

'The Pirate' in Hand
. Hollywood. Sept. '

......

:. Henry Kos'ter draws' .the director
assignment on .'The Pirate.' to be
produced by. Joe Pasternak nl Metro.
Piclure. will be based on the Broad-

way play which starred Lvnne Fon-
tanne and Alfred Lunt

Goetz's Legit Plans
' Harry Goetz.' winding lip produc-

tion of ' 'Trbpieana'. ,on the Columbia
lot, plans lo devote himself entirely

to legit production upon his relurn

to New York from the Coast.

He's .partnered with Jed Harrjs in

a legit production unit 'financed by

20Ui-Fox.

London. Sept. 17.

Board Trade stales no new
. ,. ,- ,

cinemas can be , built for three to |

Looper novel, .'The Last of the Mo-
: her Monty. Wooljey co-starrer, 'Holv

five- vcars after fmd of war -unless j. means, - with Derr as associate - for
f Matrimony;' will also bring her back

•essential;- Latter covers big town j
the same studio.; Meanwhile.,he will

j
f0|., anlX | hcr ioth'-Fox film, possibly

cchle'rs'' without 'pjx.'-.ho'uAMi -.»>ccat.i.«>-]
pw»n.st>'.

h'f
''-'cekly reports by re- i VVM j, Woollcy. :

'

,
of bombings or new housing areas. |

" ,0 le control.
|

—

—

1———-
l Indie exhibs, are clamoring for a

'

national. scheme by which no build

ing, permits will bb given unless;

l

there is proof of public derrian V.'' I

Gilroy Exits RKO
'Hollywood. Sept, 28.

: Bert Giiroy leaving RKO. after 12

years as a. producer; .

1. Among his recent.-picture's was the

'.'Mexican Spilfire r series. .

Hal Wallis Bac|c West
After spending- the, weekend

. in
'

Washington. Hal ;B; Wallis.. Warner
,. _ , .

.producer, trains out for the Coast
;
RKps writing mill is grin ing at, i.,d a v i .Wednesday")

'.'

the highest speed of the year, with; wiiilc iri the east 10 days, he hai
for -Saii;uel _ 41- scribe- working Ori 2C slones. imainlv been Conferring ' with lrvimj

Pounding Hot Y Heavy
. •Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Peskay's; Bronson Pix
Sales

;

repre _ _ ^
Bronaion Produclfqrii(>';'which'

:

. Etl
:

P?*-'
j

-Schedule calls (or seven produc- j'Berliii. Cole Porter '"'and Herman
kay .originally set' with the Sanmel

;
lions by

.
David Hempslead, . five by

j Shumlin On forthcoming productions
Roberl Fellows, four by .Maurice i in-which lliey ligure.
Ger.aghty-. three by Val Le.wtori: two.'

"
Goldwyn sajes organization, may be

'turned over to Poskay again.

First will likely be *Jaek. London. ' !
eii.ch b\ Bei l Gilroy and Herman

which- Bronslon <\.h.is completed "for'

1 L'nited Artists .relea.-e. *"i

Scliloiii. and. solo jobs by Frank
Ito-.-, Kd/lie C'aiilor. and John Auer.
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Film Cos. Plan to Enlist U. S. Gov't

American picture companies, don-*
^iier;ri

;

K ilie -huse- >.inju*-s .involved in.
f

. s. likely $150,000.1(100 annual postwar

n\ni;i«l laiiiiual rentals in Britain'

rj.iiMioV currently cstihiated at $80,-

Odii.OOOi.may invoke '.the- aid o(U..S,;

Gi'vcTnn.Vent ajiencies iii seeking pro--

lectibn^'of ; their ;
current 'and future

theatre, distribution and production

positions in England and else.'where':

Indicative of the theatre holdings;

involved abroad, is the single $19.-

OOOipOO 'irivc'stment' in Cauriibivl-Bril--

ish /ii'lone by 20th-Fox via the 49V.
j

interest in the 'Metropolitan it Brad- i

Xnrtl trusi, (>f w hich ..Metro -pur-

cha.-cd abous halt from . 20'.h for
' $5,000,000 'several 'years 'ago,/'

Film iiivhi.-iiy toppers; /meantime.
h;ivc decided to', personally invesii-

:o(>iid:tiohs .abroad find '.various'

ip.nvy-
;

lu':i(ls 'are' planning ip dis-

.s the' British situation with J.

Arthur .Hunk, now England's, domi-
nant -'pivtui'e-man.. Spyros Skouras
lir.-i week went to 'he Coast for final-

studio huddle's .before his departure
'for- •England. Plans now. -arc for

.Larr.y Ken I. executive aide to

S.kouixs. to foliby.' the latter abroad.
Richard -J3 wight. .

legal counsel for

20:h. may also. So to- London, air

thoi'i.nh ihis is not yet set. PossibiW
jty is that'.the 20fh-Fox \execs may.

' leave for England. by the eiid of this

tht'oni-h: if transportation is available.,

each going/at a. different lime!

Following 'discussions among Mer
tvo execs last week it was decided

thift one' of the company's top of-

ficers should also go- to England. /
Rank has so far dealt Only with

reps of major companies and feel-

ing is that people with full authority

should take up' the
,
problem ' in; an :

effort to reach an vundersfahdih'g..

While Rank's' various moves, are
generally regarded .as an attempt to

force wider distribution' for British

films in the United States., while
curtailing U: S. distribution in E.ng-

.
land, some execs concede- that Rank
may ..have some ', legitimate com-
plaints arid a>i '-effort- will first be
made to ; seek arr amicable adjust-
ment of differences. .-

: Manaria Cycle
, :

;
IIol)\'w:pod. Sept. 2

Film producers . are looking

ahead, at least- in titles.

Coming up are 'And Now To-
morrow' and TbniorrbwV; Har- ..

V. at Paramount and v'To-

moh'bw Is Forever' litter?

national. Pictures,' ,"

DRAWING UP SLATE FOR

SWG ELECTION IN NOV.
'

. Holly wood, So . 28.

Screen .
Writers Guild appointed a

ooriimitlce.. of 10 ;to, riohiinate candi-

dal ••'for 'ihe election in
.

N'oycmber,,

Understood^ Mary C. McCall, •:,'"';

f«vcu:e.d ,tb succeed herself as pi-exy.

.

On the committee. are Allan Scott..

Jane' Murfin, Morton Bryant. Batty

Rcinhardt, Maurice Rapi. '.
Bichdil

Weisberg. John Larkin. Arthur Hor-.

iiiari..; Adrian Scott - and Sheridan

Gibriey. .
••.'•

.

Extras Who Can Speak

Lines Called Actors

Under SAG
Hollywood, Sept.' 28.

Anyone who. speaks lines in pic-

lures is ah actor, according to an
interpretation by the Screen Actors
Guild as provided in the autonomy
plan- presented to 4.000 extras who'll

meet SVmaay nignt .to near a c.om :

plotc proposal and later cast mail
ballots. /Regardless .whether Class B
members break away from SAG- ..to

set/up. their own organization or: tag
along with the Guild, exclusive ju-
risdiction over stunt performers and
line readers will be' retained by1

SAG. •
"

Extras were further, advised that

it's doubtful whether Class B mem
bcrs can- ever be granted a vote on
Guild issues as long as the Guild
maintains its present structure. This
is. because Class 'B members greatly
outnumber the 'A' group and.-tne.fr

vote would dictate Guild policy;

Entrance fees-amounting to $83,507

were collected by the Screen Actors-

Guild -for year ending Aug. .
31. New

class 'A' members contributed $45;833

and 'B' mernbers remaining. During
.same period; SAG collected $93,967

from class 'A'" members -and ' $94,513
in class 'B' dues. To.la! income, ex-

clusive of entrance fees w;as $194,665
while: operating expenses amounted
to $188,095. " .-- -

Jan -June Film Biz Tops

1942 Period By 1€.5%
ipoff on big cinema biz. is seen

in- the suiiimary of Federal tax rev

ceipts for the first six months this,

year.
: '...''

|

? They -hit $77,960,500 in the. six-:

month period ended- on July 1 as
j

against $66:8.89,263 in corresponding

period Of 1942..also a- boom year, an !

iricreaseof $11,071:237.. or. 16.5':. I

Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Janis Carter inked player pact at

Columbi ;'--.''

'Mary Anderson's;. ' oplioh

picked up by 20lh-Fox.
;

Vicei Styles handed acting '.ieKet

by David O. Selznick.

Howard Freeman drew actor, con-

tract at. Columbia. •

Mai'ilyii. Johnson, ;er

ticket at Columbia.
Ban e Lynden inked Writer pact' at.

20lh-Fox.
' Mona Freeman;" -• .Powers,., model/
-signed by Paramount. .':

' aul Lahgt'on,; stage "-.
,. con-

tracted by Metro.
liia Roniiiy. vocalist with ivvier

Cu'ga.1. handed pact by Metro.

Lewis Allen's director ticket re-

newed at Paramount.
Judy C'iark drew player contract

at Columbia.
Veronica Lake renewed' by Para--

ni'iiiinl.,.

Edinond rooii inked player pact

a: Paramount. '^.

Harry Clay :
.

;
' •'. otSt ion" picked,

iip by KO.
Jackie Palie inked /player- ticket

at 2tllh-Fox/ . ..
•'-.•..

- Andy Rice, drew -scripting contract
with /Harry Slierman. -

'

Frederick DeCoidova signed as

dialog- director, by .'Warner's-'..'.:

Steve Winston, actor, renewed by
RKO. >.;';;

.'.'

/ TOni Burton's . player ::fe-

newed by RKO.
Lynn Merrick's actin

tended by Columbia.
I

- .Bill'-Kennedy^s actor option picked
up by Warners.

.

X Bej ly
" Walker's minor player cori;

tract/with parainounit- approved by
court. ; . .

'
. /

M M H » f t > > »»» 1 1 > . M ill * < > | »h

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

' July's Amus: Taxes Jump
Washington,; ' Sept. 28.

July theatre admissions stood well

above the' same figures for July, 1942,

according to the' latest Bureau .of

internal Revenue tax collection fig-

ures.-
' Nation's admission and hitery

taxes amounted to $16,178,305. as

against, $13,662,336, for-, a year .earlier.

About 95% of the taxes are esti-

mated as coming from film houses.
;' New .York's 3d Internal. Revenue
•District (all of Manhattan above 23d

St.) also fell in line, although the

Broadway. / area . has freauently

bucked the national trend. Manhat-.

tan's theatre tax. payments totaled

$1,849,987, contrasted with $1,645,034

of. a year
:
earlier.; Broadway night

clubs, also picked up, turning in

taxes' of $197,566, more than' twice

the $92,944 of July, 1942.

Taxes on phonograph records weTe
almost $199.000. despite the Petri 1 1o
ban, over- $58,000 above the'prececP"

ing year. Taxes on the sale of radios

and musical instruments continue to

slump, still reflecting the shortage of

equipment. /Coin-operating devices
paid the government a smart $5,357,-

243, or more than twice as much as

a year earlier, strong proof that the
public is looking around for places to

spend its surplus cash.

Major Companies Eye

Ernie Pyle's Tome On

African Ground Forces
All major film companies, at the

suggestion of high U. S.. military of-

ficials, looking for a yarn dealing
with - the ground forces-, are showing
strong, interest / in . Scripps-Howard
writer- Ernie Pyle

;

s 'I Wish You
Could Have Been there,' first titled

'With, the Yanks in. Afrioa.' . .

While the more spectacular
branches of the service such as the
Marines. Coast Guard, Navy and Air
Corps have been! getting plenty of
attention ;on the . screen, Army of-
ficers have expressed a desire for
picture/about the typical American
doughboy-^the guy who holds down
a land front. '

,

' '

P.vle's tome, being published by
Hdli. is h'pjnp nfftrwl 'al a prin nf

> < » «» « » M > I I llt l >
,'<''•:•

... Coolacres. Cal., Sept. 28. •
'

Dear Joe: -/."'•

I've always been a nut about f-aivs and circus .arid their people. I'.'.ran/

across a bunch of notes made from copies of the Harleian Collection which
Is now- in the. British Museuin. .It is the grcalest//collectipn -of fair and
.circus bills, pamphlets and .data in the world. I thought you may be
interested in a .few items which proves that there is very . little new.
especially in the Fair and .

Circus : business. ' .

Performers in the middle ages were called 'Glee-men.' This, term in-
eluded: dancers, jugglers.'

.
tiiniblcrs. / postiirers (cbntorlibriists) . moljoiiT

makers (jjuppet shows) and . exhibitors of .trained
. -perforrriihg 'mohlipys

and qtiadrupe'ds; .•Jugg.lei\s:ditr/lhe ^ame.. feats with balls and kriives/SRS'tboy

do today.. They did what we call 'the. shower.; which means balls in ihe
air going- -after each; other rapidly .while describing • a .semi-;eircle froni
right to left. They, balanced cartwheels, A fellow called Saxton Brnnn,.
ii.v 1776, /juggled three forks arid a .sword with, a plate put horizontally'
upon the point "of a knife.'.-a ,<wbr'd. fixed perpendicularly- on the top of
which is another plate, all turning with a remarkable switlncss.'

. •Practise of .displaying in front of shows large pictures of the wonderful-,
feats, and curio'us objects tb be seen within.'- prevailed- in the 1 6th CeiUiiry
and probably long before that.

".'
;.- .-

/' '

/;.-' The Qriginul Shill '.

In 17.40 a
.
Glee-mnnis'life' wasn't so easy. .Here is a descriptioiv pfr what

they had to do, 'First" an actor mii.st -sleep in the pit, and awake 'early; to

throw fresh sawdust into the. boxes; lie "must shake put the dresses, and
wind' u the motioq jacks: he must , leach the dull ones .how to act, r.o.ut

.lip, the idlers from Hie straw, and rcdeerii those that happen to gel into
the \va lch-hoii.se.

. Then, when. Ihe fair begins, he should sometimes walk
about (lie stage, grandly and show his dress, sometimes he should' dance
with his follows; sometimes he; should sing;-..sometimes he .should blow
thef trumpet:, sbrnelime.< lie; should liiiigh and joke. With the .crowd.: and
give' them a' kind of touch-and-go speech; wOiich .keeps tliera.mei'iy and'
makes-; thern. .corrie'. in.

; Theii he sbould
.

'sometimes- cover his stale robe
w-ith a great coal, arid' go/ into the crowd, and shout opposite his ovvii

booth, like a slraiiger who is struck w ith its magnificence. It never fai is;

tb lake an audience. .. Then he steals away, mburits his stage, and strut, and
tlahce, and sing, and .Iruipptt and roar over again.' There, you have the.

original shill. '
- -

And away back .in 160.0 there, were '.medicine shows. Here is a short
item, of a critic of . thai time that' kinda ' pans, the Fairs..'.* -Tis' from this

number ('meaning .audieiicc) . that the mountebank .obtains audience arid,

credit, and it were a good bargain if such customers had nothing for their

riioney but words, btit they are best .content to pay for drugs/ and medi-
cines, which corfurioiily doe tliem hurt.*; The same critic .tells about-the old

pickpocket racket.' 'Tis out of this credulous crowd that the ballad singers

uttrackt an. assembly, who listen, and. admire, while.their confederate pick-

pocket are diving 'and fishing for their prey:'

The first record I have come acrbss of 'professional courtesy* is in 1748;

when the great Garrick came tip to Yate's booth at the Bartholomew Fair
and offered to pay for admission the man said, 'VVe never lake money of

one another.'
.' " Birth pf- Hoke
The word Hocus-Pocus ": used

.
by 'magicians' for generations is derived

frbm an assumed name of one of the cra.ft in the .15th. Century-: 'He used
the words Hocus ' Pocus Tontus Talorilus, vade celeriter Jubeo—a dark
composition 6f ; words to -blind the -ey'e.s of the beholder."

.

.

;In 1757 - Yates" and Shuter invented the devitfe of announcing to- the

players by a "cant word' (code) that there was another audience collected

in front and that.', the performances '.might be drawn to a close as soon as

possible. Shuter's mystic words was .'John Audley'- shouted' from the

front.- Showmen have used this device up/to the present time. Burlesque

did it with, bells and lights backstage to warn the actors that a censor

was out frorit. And circus! sideshows still use a code word to 'cut the

show' when there's a- crowd in front waiting to get in.

There .were trained
.
horses many, many years ago.; Shakespeare; must

have seen one because in his ^Love's Labor. Lost,' when Moth puzzles

Armada \yith arithmatical questions he says, "The dancing horse will tell

you.' William Stokes, famous van Iter of the'- reigns of .ihe. 'latter Stuarts,

introduced vaulting horses. Joseph . Clark' was another, great -show char-

al'

tei
' .oflMosy dtlys.- He wits- a pustu i Wi. The bi ll ' reads: 'He l ias s.»eh ail

absolute command, of all hii muscles and joints that he could disjoint his'

whole :body .:. ia. 1702i there was a famous entertainer called Clench.'. 'He

imitates' horses, huntsmen and" a' pack, of hounds, a doctor, an old woman!
a drunken man, bells, th« flute and an- organ with three voices by his.

own natural voice. .The only man that could ever attain, so great an art.'-

They, even had a .whistler, called 'The Speclatpr,' who imitated the notes

of all kinds of birds.

13th Century Charlie McCarthy
The ladder danceWas performed on a light ladder, which the performer

shifted from place to place, ascended and descended without permitting it

to fall. It originated ih. "the stilt dance which was. practised in . the

13th Century. Then there was the fellow 'who with stentorian lungs

can- break glasses and shatter window panes with the loudness of his

vociferation. Wonderful man Who talks in his belly, and can fling- his

voice into any part of; the room. ( Edgar . Bergen's ancestor, no doubt).

In 1772 they advertised a Miss Rose Who 'did imitations of 'many inter-

esting parts of ihe capital actresses, in tradgedy and comedy.' (Brother,

they even had 'em- then!)

. In 1898 0
there was a young man :that dances 'an Entry-, Salabrand and a

Jigg. And . a woman that dances with six- naked rapiers; also a young
wprnari' that dances with 14 glasses on the backs and paljns ojf. her hands
arid turns .'round with them above 100 times as fast as a windmill turns.'

tl:saw a girl do this' trick lately, with fust' one glass of-water and made,
one turn;

;
1 guess she doesn't believe in one good turn deserves another,)'

Best to the gang'.. Sez
*

'-;' Your pal, v
'vV

;.
:

'
''':"'..' ''.''."- ':":"'}

.
Lefiy.

$150,000. with '/down' payrnent of
around $75,000 phis additional; coin
figured in relation tb -book sales.

Lester Cowan has also entered the
bidding, first contacting Army offi-.

cials in Washington and later talking
to the publishers.

Thornton With Levey

.. Hollywood, Sept.

C. W. .-Thornton, former/ general
- manager for. Hal Roach, signed with-
. Jules' Levey as business manager of
the hew company- organized to rnake.
pictures for United Artists release.

. First .fe<iture is "The . Hairy Ape,'
from' .Eugene -6'Neill's stage play,
starring William Bendix.

Young's Jap Encore
'.

: ;

'. Hollywood, Sept. 28. /

James Young, forttper Hearst cor-
respondent in Tokyo whose 'Behind
the Rising. SUn/ is proving b.b., has
'sold, another yarn for ftlmjjig.

; Frank Melford bought hi.T. 'I

,W.prked 'for Hirohilo' arid with'. It
goes

- the alignment to
.
Young as

associate producer.
,;

Bill Cagney and Daggett

Continue N.Y. Huddles
Instead of leaving for the Coast"

Saturda-y (25) as originally Kkcddcd,
William Cagney, head of Cagney
Prpdu'clions. arid his ad-publicily di-

icctor. Charles Daggett, are remain-
ing over in M Y. foi; a - w.cck of
huddles on. future plans and to com-
plete negotiations for' additional
story.-materi'al. , , ,

:

Whether or not Bill Cagney's next
will be a James Cagney starrer ot- a
one-picture deal .for^United Arlisli
will probably depend on just how
sobn'. the film star check's out of
Hollywood for a six-week four of
army camps and navy bases for
USQ-Camp Shows. • Cagney, cur-
rently- on the Coast after -w-indirip

up with/the Hollywood Bond Caval-
cade Saturday (25),- is awaiting the
setfirig up.pf his route by the Co-st
USO-CSI execs. /'.;..

,
Whether the Thbrrie Smith fantasy;

'The Stray Lamb' or 'Port Royal,'
original pirate 'story, with a Carri-
bean locale, .will be done first as; a
James'Cagney starrer-, will probably •

be decided during the huddles this
week. :

WB's 'Walsh Girls'?

'Waniers- is dickerin? for the
screen rights to 'The Walsh Girls.'

by Elizabeth Jaricway,' 'wife of Elliott
Jari'eway! Life mag writer. Asking
price i.s $35,000.

Among other books holding inter-
est of picture companies currently
is 'Liana.* novel by Marlha'Gellhbrn,
Erne} t Hemingway's wife, which
Scribner's is publishing in the fall.

Mrs, Hemingway .'is. scheduled to
go abroad, shortly for Collier's.

Coast Story Buys
' Hollywood, Sept. 28^

Universal purchased 'South . of
Dixie.,'., a . Latin-Americtini tale, by
San]' Coslow.

:

' -
/'Don Barry, Republic cowboy actor,
sold 'A Magnificent Tramp' -to RKO.

N'ivcn Bitsch sold his war story,
xcellent Defense,' to Felix

Feist. Uhiveisar direetbr.
Metro bought 'The Fledgling,' stage

play" by Jacques.Duval.-'' '
Josephine Lawrence sold her

novel, 'A Tower Of Steel,' to 20th-
Fox. .'':-';•';.;.':;''

PRC acquired jscrecn lights to two
Mark Tw.ain yarns, "The American
Claimant' and 'The Gilded Age:' 1

20tli-Eox purchased 'Cbntirierital
Summer." novel by Albert E, IdelJ.

They'll Come Out of It

Hollywood, Sept./ 28.

Jinx Falkenburg and -Joan Davis '

draw .co-starring roles in 'Beautiful. !

but Broke.' a musical,: at .Columbia. •;'-

.
Filming starts Oct. 16, with Irving I

Bri.skin producing,.
|

. .
Maugham's Asking Price

Screen rights tb Somerset Miiug-.i
ham's rievC- novel, 'The Razors- Edge.' I

are being offered' to .'all: major studios
at the highest price

. ever, set. for a' I

novel. Jacques Chandiun, Maug-\
ham's agent, - who went tp^ ttie'.Cbast

fo set a 'deal, is reported asking otfer !

S25(1.0QQ for the film rights..
".'

Following Red Book serialization, 1

Doubleday vvill pubiish. '
.;

'

j

Vocal CharactersWin New
Trial Vs. 'Snow White'

The $300,000 damage, action
brought against Walt -Disney Prb-
ductions. Ltd., and RCA (Victor)
Manufacturing Corp: by : '.Adriaria.

CaselbUi, the/voice of 'Snow White.'
and Harry Stockwell, the • voice

:
of

'Prince-'.'Charming,' : in the" Disney
film, 'Snow

.
White. Arid -The S.evcri

Dwarfs' (RKO) waV.restored to the
N. Y. .supreme court, trial calendar
last week. .

•' ."
, ,/ .

'
/

/
" The; action was . declared a draw
early this year When a N. Y; supreme
court , jury disagreed arter deliberat-
ing more than seven hours: The suit
was tried before Justice Feli
venga. •

The. plaintiffs' charged thai under
.an- oral agreement with the film com-
pany. ' their voices were - only to be
used for

!

-th>
, fllhv. ; The agreement

;
was violated, it is alleged, when .Dis-

: ncy licensed RCA, Victor to repro-

i duce their' voices bri records.
I The large volume of records sold,

:

j
the plaintiffs allege, made it impos-

; sible for them .to make personal ap-

, jjcar'ances and recordings. Trial it

expected to begin, early in November.

ABNDT TO OWI
.Washirigtori, Sepi.;

Howard Arndt, Paramount News'
eily and shorts editor, has' arrived

here -from New York to take over
the newsreel desk in the News Bu-

i reau of the Office of War Intormo-
i
lion.

'

i ;/

I He will aid the reelers amngc
| shots', of '. • goyernmenl-spbrisbred .

I events and set up itunts for flliriih.g.
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Melrii! selling a group or 11 pic-*

tures t" -which a 12th will be tacked,

under plitns. utter it has ' been

screened, das closed a deal for. the

bloc-is with
' National Theatres,

chain excepting for the Fox-Wiscon-

sin, group.
.

:• . ,. . . ,

Jack. Fly'un. western division sales

manager, is personally, handling, the

Fox-Wis- negotiations, which
:
will

biing 1he deal lo-over'5Q0 theatres.

Fddie AaVoji. chief or circuit sales
" . iJ'j UiV>l/»w- T>t.»i)t7>1

which is •hear to closings

Par's Three-Star Navy
Hollywood. Sept. '2a.

Dick^ Powell -..was'.
-

assigned "by
.Paranjouni to make. three of a' kind
as lops in- the fllmu>'ical. 'True to the
Navy.'-, in which Veronica'lJake arid

Eddie Bracken draw the oilier slar

roles, .//;. :

/•-'
";

Service' film will be produced, by

fir Metro *'iid' George Hibk'ey; Pacific }f':«) 'Kahlmay under general.^tipeV^

Coast district sales manager,' set the vs'on of B. G, DeSylya.
; .

;"

Selznick's Bank Loan

Figures in Chaplin's

Suit Vs. UA, 20th, Etc.

National Theatres- deal., while anr

other on which Aiori worked, that of

the lylc-Neill-Nairry chain in: northern

California, is being. followed through

bv Hickev. Aaron haying returned

id'-' the homcoffioe' after several

weeks in the jleld/ : /

Metro has also, closed, with .-«.ho ,.

Warner ciriilil. for its initial 1943-44

block and' wiilv several ot the Par-
"

Fuller's Pair at Par
Hollywood.

:
Sepl. 26.

;

Paramount assigned; direction of
'You Can't Ration Love' and 'Mar-
seille' to Lester Fuller, former
Broadway stage. director, as his first

feature chores.;.

;
Both pictures will be produced by

Michael Kraike. under general su-
pervision of 'Waller MacEwen..

Three Fined $750 Each,

Sentences Suspended

For Obscene Pictures
Philadelphia. Sept. 28.

.

. Three .men. w ho were . identified

in "Federal; court as cameramen for

quickie. Holly wood film.' companies,
were fined $750 each and. given pro-
bationary sentences, yesterday
:iM6,ii.) -oh charges of having made;
obscene -motion . pictures. ". The- de-

fendants- -had; pleaded nolo con-
tendere. ,''.

The defendants ' were W.. Merle
••AUotriP.ys-.fov Vanguard Films and ; ConheVl,' W, E. Grogah' and Robert.

$elv.nick : reduction*- disclosed oh . I. . Lee.. . Federal kludge J- 'Cullen

^Sr-^ .24. that negotiations have/ Oanoy imposed; suspended, sentences

£n 0?^
which F. K (Tod i O'Shea. eastern- loan m the Bankers Trust Co.; -'

: f
a "- w ™. ^S..*'^^.V

so l er V ivUion manager, is per-!*/ Y,.' bv Vanguard: Films, which !

I^ad of the
:

Pac.hc C.n^ F.lm.s Inc..

S?"^ " resulted-,., crippling or
........

for

•i y

With Distribs; Nl Powwows Oct. 4

Dana's Star Wound Stripe

,-/. Hollywood. Sept. 28.

Dana Andrews draws star rating

in the ' wartime, .picture. IPitrple

Heart.' one of Darryi. Zahuck's peiv
sonai productions at 20lh-Fpx.

• Picture' precedes •Wilson" and 'One
World' on the Zanuck schedule; start-

ing Oct. 4. -..willi Lewis. Milestone, as

director, ; Story' deals with action in.

the South Pacific.
'

Rockefeller Center's

El Strike Dislocated

But Didn't Stop Biz

Strike ot

.employees'

uilding maintenance
Rockefeller' Center.

sel a deal with the ;Malco stringi a was .re'vealea.V>rt.er'-''a'ttO!
:

ttey-s.... . . ... ....... i . .\..-

and placed on probation for two

Paramount partnership pp'eratiiis. in;' Charles Chaplin wilKdrew a. motion .;;'

C

^,jan,

,

.'

rt

'

"

Hors|cv and T H Em--
Tennessee- Arkansas and Mississippi,, in N.Y. supreme -court to appoint a , .-. £ ''^ila'ls^r HotrvwOod

:

Film
while J. .1. Maloney. central division

, ic r,.,ee to take depositions o. Ivo^ ^^%° , £ a£n

m

head, has< negotiated a, contract for: bank, officials ;!,,, connection, with -a
E

^ * «^
.
^l£>- Tf,

Aii-eady .armed with
, various de-

evee plans and hundreds ot^
meitda t'ions from, exhibitors, ex-
pected that many' .additional pro-
posals will come through to Tom C.
Clark, assistant ..attorney general, in
time, for his scheduled huddle .willr
distributor. rcpreseiyiatiyes next
Monday .i4V. Clark has twice been
forced to postpone the N. Y. session
he wants to hold with the distribs,
due to press of other matters

'

'Washington' but the
. delays, mean-

while; have, given greater opportu-
nity to exhib. associations and ':the-:
aire. ope I'a tors to air their; views,
present suggest ions, elc. ; . . .

;-'

Cliir
.

is expected .to. lay his cards
on the table at the Oct. 4 meeting,
making, it clear whal the majority
of •c>diib^.ar;c'-e.laj«orinS-.for':-:

''Al.-^j"!i'''-

session with' i.he dislribs. ' lho;'assisl-
•aril

;

attorney; general ;wili ^ro!)ab.ly.
present the general, views of exhibs

'

as \\-cl 1: as hi? own and ask- that they,
(the 'dislpbs ) make . coUnlcr-rec'om--"
meridations. After the latter are in,

elevator service jast week!, caused

serious dislocation of show , usiness

activities. Situation was particularly 1 Clark plans:- holding a meeting .wiili

acale on Thursday .123 1 when many exhibitor leaders and- then follow
!agenls rid others - from .show .-biz [.that up with' a meeting to -be at-
tenanting the upper floors of the !

tended by producer, distributor and
head has negotiated a contract tor- bank of icials in. connection with -a !..,..':..-,, . . ,

• " ,. ., •
.

' .,
\ . ,

"

mXos first block witlMhc Interstate ; motion to -quash an alleged process '

**.t» bMte*-^\:^^^\ n9^-^n»^M JiPper. floors of the
,

tended
.

by
;
produco

"
"-.

•

•.'• " - or sei-v ce agairisl Vail^uard -andl'^^ a^
'• Republic has .set ..its 1043-44 pro-

iam with the M. & P. circuit, a Par
. partiiie'.-hip operating i 10 theatres,

Mariiiv J. MilUin arid .Chester ;Stod-
j

da i;d represented the ;ciic.uit in;
the

deal, with .lames R. Graii.fger, presi.-

denl or Rep. over sales! and- his Bos-

ton branch .manager. Jack .Davis, act-

ing for. the distributor.

100 Firsl-hun 'Kid' Reissues
.

, The Warher . reissue of Jiinmy
Cagriey's 'Oklahoma Kid' has been
spotted, in over 1 00 flist-ruii. tlieatres

to date.' incltiding Paiamounl, Loew
and olliei-- circuits as well-as inde-

pendent houses, Additionally,, it will

play, various Warrier houses of im-
portance.

. RKO : has closed a deal for' cu».
. rehily-available product, with, the

McNeill-NailT.V: circuit.- operating in

. northern California. Robert Moehrje.
general sales manager fpr-RKO. par-

.
ticipatcd in the negotiations, .during

his- recent trip; west.

.

RKO s V Fix for 2 Years
'•"'.. Hollywood, Sept. 28.

A product deal covering .the next
two years 'was signed by the RKO
theatre circuit with. Universal last

'
.Wtttfk. Ed ward 'A i be i'soh;"'iTead ' of

|^RKO theatre division, concluded deaf
. with William Scully, vp. in charge of

iales fop. Universal.''
Alpcison returned to New York

.•yesterday (28) after arranging for

. renewal of the expiring pact.

that botlr are California cprporar
.-lion's.-, avid 6. Sclznick . ProdiiC;

lions. Inc. is now a dissolved Cali-

fornia Corp.. the attorneys staled, ;

Chaplin's action is a derival.ive

stockholders suit .-.-to - recover $2,000.-

000 as daniagcs for Alleged, breach of
trust against David O. Selznick. Selz-

irick Productions. Vanguar iiriis <a

Selznick siibsidi. 20t;h CenlurvrFox
Film and United Artists Corp. '

'
Chaplin seeks' an ;.accounting

Shade. Jr.. and his wife. Olga. .said ' fidors,..where many kept appoint-

to' have been eastern distribs, also j
mcnts arid gave dictation lo 'slenogs.

pleaded not guilty and will.be tried.

RAW FILM ALLOTMENT

When, 'negotiations.'-' between the

strikers and Rockefeller ' manage-
ment broke ;down Thursday; leaving
thousands stranded on : the;'ground
fidoriwith iio allernaliveybul- to hike
it up the stairways, hundreds gave tip

in- disgust, most of them gravitating

io Radio City .Music Hall and other
ifilm houses. Center is one. of the

Chief hubs of show biz- activities..

Washinglon. Sepl,28.;

Raw -film allotments for the. stu'dios

will be- unchanged during, he . last

pr.o li^t,^,d,afthatSel inick.en,i^
r

Ha\i
tei ed.iuto with 2t)lh-Fo.\ for the sale : for vhe War Production '.'Board-, au-
nt Key.s to the Kingdom,' 'Claudia": n0unced yesterday i'27V. In addition.
and 'Jane. Eyre;' which Gh.apl.in al-

leges were, bought with- UA money
that was loaned to Selznick,

,

The two bank /officers. Alexander
Ardrey, v-P:. and Harry Walk ins.', as

he added, it is virtually cerlaiiv that

there will be no change in the studio

requests for materials for sets,

iThese. requests. Will be cleared by
the .end of the week. Hopper said

.sislanl y.p: .of Bankers Trust, .had <
jhe i eq nests for riiateriat were all

submitted afildayils lo Chaplin's, at-
jWithin the quotas and' all" appeared

torncy, it was ascertained. Supreme Veasona'ble. -

Court Justice Fer inand Pecora or- • /. •'

\ ; ;
' '

-
- -

.

dercd the affidavits be submitted
next .week: after that he will rule On
the . motipil ; to vaca,l.e

.
service as : to

Vanguard and Selznick .Productions:
According to the law -firm of While.

Si Case the. affidavits wili show that

Particulars Asked By

Republic in Libel Suit

Answers ; filed Tjy Republic Pic-
Ardrey is chief loaji officer for the (mes CoVp. ah Republic Prodiic— i. . "

e;S ( .Coaat -and Nev.1
-'

York, and .that the negotiations have
\ a $50,000 libel -action"; brought by

' lilcled in California. ' The p-,'an^ Capano. music publsher. were
fil.ed in N. Y. federal court Vast week.

The . film companies made a general

denial ofwll charges and. at the same
time sougnt a bill of ' particulars;

been coiiducled iii California./ The
attorneys argue that all defendants
are on the Coast, including the plain-

tiff. It will, also try to prove that

Ernest L. Scanion, ' treasurer and a

space taken up by agent's.
'• iiiveisai

and- RKO Pictures, legit producers,
•radio, etc.-

At -evening rush hour Thursday
i23) only. 90. of the 1'95 elevalors in

the 14 buildiiigs. Of- the Center - were
in operation, with result that several
agents on the uppei- floors, after wait-

ing several hours ' and refusing to

.fpbtiit. spent the n.i'ghi in their, of-:

flees. Legit producer Vinton Freed

-

iey ; .
who. occupies an office oh the

keeping exhibitor .

lelleis arid .questionnaires' cp'iifldcn'--,

tial, the distribs' know the. contents
of the- Allied .questionnaire and de-
cree proposals made by various
leading;, exhib..-organizations. The
lalest coming' lo islrib attention
was a brief filed with Clark last

,

week by tl'ic Unaffiliated Indepen-
dent Exhibitors of N. Y..whose!

-

members comprise
. 65 subsequent- /

i Lin operators. Jesse Stern, an exhi
is president:

Dcmandfi

•
;
In addition to attacking the pres-

ent decree due. mainly to increased
fiini costs and -monopolistic practices
il h.as bred, the. UIE. asks, for the'
elimination of percentage

. pictures
for subsequenis or a percentage
rale that- decreases 'as the run . In- -

creases: elimination of preferred
playing lime' in percentage con-
tracts for s;ub-runs; -elimination of
guaranteed rentals for such pictures;
and fbi- percentage terms thai are
based on costs, of operations and

COth floor, was set; <b do- likewise^

but managed to get doxvn at 8:30
j
mana

:
geTnen7''retums^'°ih^

,

^nde
p'.rn-,, after a- iwo-hpur wait, ,. pendent exhib.
Friday i24) arid

.
Saturday

.
(25)

J.
The U.IE. also pleads for groups of

service, was slow, but adequate, -ivithj 15 "pictures with a cancellation

.
12- elevators Operating.

.
By Monday

|
clause."

.
iyor'cement of theatres by

gfJiidd iU -

h. ii i I.
'?7-)-conditiof) ii fad^w^istoredrto^-<i-i !«U ' ibs ailtl el imlwaTIOT'Tgr^inpeTr
normalcy.

member of tlie board of Vanguard,
j

Complaint 'is-, based' on the picture,
came to New York riot to consunv .

,Hil jpH , ade Of 1943.' produced by the
male the loan, but to increase il. The [. defendants. In the film Capano al-
loa.n is in relation to the., new. film. I

legps tnal a. character designaled as
• that Selznick. is '. going to- produce
I 'Since You 'Went Away,' the atlor-

!
neys stated. -

MICH. SHOWMEN'S ASS'N

RAIDED FOR GAMBLING
Detroit, Sept. 28

Local showmen are looking for a
j

way to wash out the local Michigan

Showmen's Association clubroom fol-

lowing a police raid there al 2:15

..
.m. last Wednesday!*;

What police charge they found
there was not, dignified, showmen L Technicolor producli-
discussing the theatre bii.l- horse tips makes a total or 14' for the 1943-44 ' Monogram Pictures' net profit for

of a different color'. The vice/squad
{ pi ogram, tbc .lai-gest niimber of lint- the year fending June: 26 totalled .,$99.

.detectives haled .inioyco.urt .the .
36 ers to be. made by any studio

"'"''"' "" " ' ' """ *""*'""' " """

CUMM1NGS SUES U TO

ABROGATE CONTRACT

'WILSON' I4TH IN

TECHNICOLOR AT 20TH

'.Addition.

Hollywood. Sept. .
j

Wilson' to the list of
'

oduclioris at 20th :Fox ,

Holiywood,..Scpt. 28,.

Robert Cummings. screen actor,

has filed suit egajnst Universal, ask-

one Rick Fariell. played by John
j

ing a lerminalion of his contract

Carroll, portrays a miisic publisher.' -with the. studio as of May 29. and

which, Capano alleges, is a charac-'. -demanding S10.250 which he.' claims

tei izalion of himself. Also! that the

.defendants released publicity matter
in'.connection .with the film which
contained defamalpry matter about

j
him. • '. - - ;;

i
—— —^—— '

of

live buying, si 'ilarly

other, organizations. :

,

Iii view of the fact that the ten-
dency of exhib associations arid in-
dependent operators is slrbngly In
ravor of larger blocks.

^ pi US cancel-
lation up to 20%. arid "identification

of piclurts not tradeshown-, it is be-,
lieved that if Clark revamps- the de-
cree in' thai dircciion the Society of
Independent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers will oHer strong 1

opposition.
.'; 11 was the SIMPP which went
vigorously, to bal against the Uniled

|
Motion Picture Industry plan for

Mono's 199,144 Net

occupant*;, of the. Showmen's club-
room and docia red thai, what they
found there were 35 known ganv
biers and a

C0I01 -pictures in work Are ' in-Up' ag".- Showin -. was made despite

I Girl
' 'BulValo Bill' . 11 'Home iri .S64.605 provision rpr Federal inconie

1

Indiana-.": 'Sweet Rosie 6'Grady' and';;.anfI. .excess profits/taxes plus $20.-

guy wlio said he had: .T ,',e Gang's All Here' are completed! ''W reserve for employees bonus,
worked as a press agent, the s'oje 1 and, -H^ven Can Wait' has: already ' W, Ra.v.-Jplin.ston. president,

thealncal touch. • 1 been . 1 eleasod. In preparation are siOckholdrrs - .annual .slate-

WhaCs more the c0ps toted in [ Slaic Fail.' Liiicdo.'. 'Where Do We mcnt that income for the first two

chuck-^lutK-- . games.; 58 : decks of :Oo Froni Hcic' 'Bowery After Din k.'

,

cards.'_ dice, horse b'cl! slips.. \. '.-.iii
' 'on of Flicka.' 'tK'<venwich Viliage;

|Uch quantity n,a i Judge' W, McKay and an tiiil -it-led. ni.iisical.
;

'.' -

..
Skiiin^ni (irclci-ed the enlire ..36*— in

later learned, jion.e Of. these players ;

had. been assigned' to pieluie.
.
Fur- •

thei'i he claims/studio officials have/
deliberately aitempterf to 'run; him

144 as compared with $1.57/103 ay ear. * riijsged' an'd to teach him a. lesson.'

due him on : contracted salary

$1,500.

Cummings was suspended when he
.

.that reason and not. discounted that
refused to play in Piled Wife.' He i

its complaints carried much weight
had beep told, he asserted: the cast /with

' Thiii nian Arnold when lie :

would Include1 Teresa Wright. Cbai:ies l.turiicd down the UMPI '.proposals/
"

C'oburn arid Eddie Anderson, but','

.eluding the cliaraclei; who said lie
;

had win ked as a^press agel^t— to
;

. trial •ainbling; cliarges to(.l;iy...
Studios Need Terp Tutors

Hollywood!.-.

/ Wicicspread Army .
draft ,~

: slu-
:

dio> s.earcliiitg ; all; :
fields R>r daiici'

producers, with 20lh
:
'F<>x "cVpc'chill?

pressed fur terp handlers.
".

;
• Hollywood: Sept.. 28." ' Uriderstoodi...,that' Fox i\ ii)tcivsu'd

J'iseph' 3,y; Schcnck. chairman for -
» i Al White. Jr.; recently dis.-hawed

Ca uf«rnia in last . w iiitei-'s campaign ! front the Ai iny,-
'

' andlort '-Star

the- National Foundation for Iii-
; and (Jarlcr./ New. n'r inusiconii-dy.

witlile Paraly.sis, will serve in thai for Mike Todd. :St!- l.oliis'Muriii-ipal.

eapaci|\ again, , : Opera Co.. a.- . wi'll/as IVip nitn irs

Drive will start shortly after the
'' throughout Mhe: cuiiti y: arid Fred

Extras' $13.13 Daily Wage
Average Is Highest Yet

//Hollywood. Sept. 28; •

•vcrake daily wage of Sh'l.l.l. was
irioiillis of the riM ioiil fiscal year waK'-i.pairf to exirav .tliro'iigh', . . the

highest in the iiifliiMry's .

Dally
;
pla<-e;ii(Wjt ,'ivciiige -.'for '.moiitii'

was 1:1 4? iij.- co:iipai-c-(l In 1 246" pie-
yi«u>' ir.oii'.h. hi';! ini ca)!:: in the $5.0

bi-iickcl --VellecMlii' total. .:

'. ('piitral ' VU«g\ slaicnierit.

less Ifiari KTi'iMl. exd as caMinjj for.

Schenek Again Heads
Poli Drive on Coast

, t Aiiui iiy niir.1

Ik! r?
'he year, and conlinue

'ja*ua'£r
id*M

-

l
'

s . birthday ball late/i

miniirig wcli alwud- of , the /u si. eighV

weeks a V'-ai: a'ao: , He said the c!<nw

pany hiid iircycascd its fHalure; pic-

.1 11 ie^ hi IduW substantially in the: past

year;' Monogram hiis completed 13

oui of - 42 pictures; announced for

live 1U43-.44; ji-asori/' •.-'/'

Sally Blane in Mex Pic
/ Mexico City. Sept. 21.

Hollywood 'tress ' Sally Blane.

l.o.rctla Vouhg's sistei'. - is to debut
here in a -Mexican pic. 'I.a- Di'li-

gciic. '/ ('Stagecoach;!.- which her
husband- Norman Foster, is to'inf-g

»:' Azleca; ;studios here. .

Piod11clio.il is scheduled to .

Powwows To Last 3-4 Days'
,

Washinglon! Sept. 28..

Big Five' conypnl decree powwow,
whjcli opens iii New York next.
Monday 1 4

1 will probably, last for
three /or four /days', according
As-islaiir Ailoriiey Oenciaf Tom '

!/
Clark, who is; handling the case for

'

the government. Sessjnn
:
was Sched-

uled- to start yesterday but was
moved back <it

. Ihc
'

.rcqu&sf/.of. reps
for one of trie film comp'ariics.
Meantime. Department or Justice

'

ani.i-lrusf divisi has just upped
I>puty tl'or.iiry Cencral Ernpst S,

!

Meyer.s to chief enforcement officer
all aiili-trusi consent decrees. In

this post. -Meyers - will .JiandleVvin^
laiions of existing and future. decree*

ind-rairs only a/small -percentage- of "'?"' «";»"'".''->k picture consent cases/

the 4.20(1 B- membeis -of the Screen ' '' « ill_not..however. play any part

Aww Gtiilci cut "/./ :iSO::<50 melon! '""' C N
-

^"^"atmns. /

Lukas in 'Address 'Fibber' Pic for Wallace
; iiul l.iikas signafiiicd by Coliim-
bia f"i- leiid iii KresMiian Taylor's
bi'.-t -selling 'Address Unknnwii.'
-.Sam'.', 'oorf will piodlice and if II be
iiected by :William ('. Menzie>.

: ^vans^dani'e'dii ecloi ^t 'C'hica'go the- .
Ocl 1, _Casi includ<«» KsiherFernaM

, aire, Chicag". who I" also been

doing Chez Paree shows.

tie/.. ' Slella

Mou'aluari.

Inda nd Hicardo,

' ollywood. Sept. 26.

irwlor. chore on 'Heavenly Days.'
the next. 'Fibber Mc.Gee and Mollv'
picture at RKO. to Richard

j

Wallace: ..

•

; Filining is slated (0 start early In
Novciiibcr. \yith Roberl Fellovvs pro.-

I dueulg. .
>
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Rutherford; the heart. ii»t.«>rest. is

adequate. v '
>

Director' S.' Sylvan Simon rates a
hod' for \hialhlaining , action ,at a''

lively, level, ' Mori. :

Corvette K-22,%
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These'"' •factor'?., combined with
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Miniature Reviews
.'Sahara' . iCol). MelotU'amatic

;

and su.-penseful: saga geared for

sman ^ i;rpsscs in all booking
and hbidoyeri in ihe keys. .

' 'Whistliiie In Brooklyn i.M-C ).

Strong projiramliier. . ,
•

'•Corvette: K-225 1
' (U')V' ;Melor :

drainalics :\\ ilh | a . convoy escort •

' iicni^s the Atlantic.
; .
'Nomlrjally

• pvoiifiible biz jii rejjular

•Always
. a Bridesmaid 1

': tU).

Androw.s Sisters top lightweight

'

. m'u.^v'al, r»irietly foi- the 'diials. ..

•The Avenging Rider' (RKOl.
Gl.fl Ukclcio, Ike'. Edwards lifts

- this routine. action dualer.

•El Sillon y la Gran Du(|iiesa'

' Ai'.teiitinii - made). C o m e d y

'

,
> tarring Olinda Bqzah vCeJl'Jdoric :

\\'.i!li uhUsiial p.loL-.tWisls, ..

(he molo-— ... ... > • .n di'amiUic. odveiHures -of one of:'thost

!

q'liec' insures proJltable, biz in .all . . :- ±- : .. .
,

-

datinps. with ; indications Tor hold- sm»\l nghting.ships that hayc check-
datings.
overs in the keys.

, Storv background displays Libyan
desert ; fighting iri J942, when ' the :

Britishwere 'hule'd- bfick to. the El;

'.Alemein -line. It 'vividly', focuses at-

.tentidn- on exploits : of ari-American:
tank crew headed by Bogarf to es-.

cape tne:phru^hing Nazis, and battles

against desert saiids and lack of
water.,

.
.• ..•.'.,-...'.-' •';,'. :'

Picture -gets off to a fast start; with
Bogart heading'his 28-ton tank south
on. the desert in drive to regain the
British- lines. Along; the. way. he
picks ;tip six. Allied stragglers: Su-
denese soldier Rex.' Ingram with lat--'

ter's- ..Italian;'- prisoner, ;3. - Carrol
Naish ;' and a downed Nazi pi lot. Kurt
Kruegei-

. Bbgai-t pushes- on wi,fh his.

assorted riassengers to reach a water
hole at an old desert fort which pro-
vides a trickle but enough to sustain
the. group. Nazi motorized battalion
.also heads- for the water supply,

,
with Bogart deciding to make, a
stand to slow up the German column
while sending' south, for British! a.ia

In fjiirious battle and assault, defend-::
• er's- successfully hold off the N.azis

until' latter, surrender t.6 obtain wa-
ter—with onfy two surviving -mem-
bers of the unit. Bogart and Patrick
G'Moore. Vcmainihg .to capture the
100 odd Germans. '

..'.
: -. .

. Script is, packed with pithy dia-
log: I lusty action and suspense, and
logically .and well-devised situations
avoiding ultra-theatrics throughout-,

-

It's ari all-male. east, but absence of
romance is/not' missed in-. the rapid-
fire unfolding of' vivid melodrama

mated^ ihe'-Nazi- subs., in the. North'
Atlantic. Will be a prolitable grosser

lor the regular runs. ; with -l-cccplitm;

in Canada and Great .Britain ce'rl.-.ih

to hit .hefty figures due to display
of . heroics of the' Dominion naval I

forces. - :

:
:

:
'

..'.•'

Picture, made- in. coopei-a'tiOn with
the: Canadian navy.- has', been in.

,preparaiion ; and - pro'duclibti for \?ir-:

liia'lly a- year, 'with: director Richard
,

Rosson making ^rips across. the At-
lantic on a corvette Svith a camera'
creiw to .obtain, authentic : sea shots.

Aside from displaying work of the
.corvettes -.in acpompa^yiiig convoys
and battling sub packs, film's dra :

-.rd'a'tic yarn rieminds of Warners' -'Ac.

'tiojrr>:in-'the
;
:N6rtl>.'AtIa^tfc.':'

.Randolph Scott . is a lieutenant
commander iri the .Royal Canadian
Navy whp's back'.on sho're after Hav-
ing one corvette: shot put from under-
hjn^. He: selects a new ship building

.;

on- the ways, and indulges in . tepid,
ro'mance. ' with Elta^: Raines . before
shoving off with his new.' K-22'5. The'
fast wave-hopper is assigned to ?on- !

•.vby duty with group of ships tifeing
j

assembled' for trip across the Atla'n-
j

•tic. Passage has ' usual arhourit 'of i

mel'Pdramaticsl.-.r^-. plPwirig through'-
storm at sea; . attack by Nazi planes: 1

location df the lurkiri'g siibs .and stiff !

battle. :between. the corvette and- U-
b'pats.. But cbriv.Oy finally reaches I

port ef safety in -flortherK- Ireland.- I

' Extensive fpotage-is devoted to in-'!

.timacies of the crew, of 60 aboard"
for the joprhey, vi-ith contrast iri tb'ft

various characters on display. Barry
Direction; by ' Zoltan Korda deftly .' Fitzgerald is a salty seaman; Murray
spotlights - the .ir'lrr.aciirf and , com- i Alper and Andy Deviiie team .for

rad.eship of.-i.Re': A115M .told;tr=\ who ; several minor comedy routines: and
are through toBt'.her J-jr mutual prd-.'t Fuzzy -Knight catches good share of
tection in the desert, battle zone. ! supporting footape.; Scott is okay, as-

Bpgart' pominates- ' the
:

actieh i
the commanding prlicer. while James

throJghc-jt. turninE-.ih an. outstand
in?, jjerfornrupce that ranks with' any
of ):is t>rev"ioijs assisnments. .He's
Txipvided with excellent • sunoprt

.
through deft easting. "Naish: delivers

" ,i 'stuiidPnl'.
1

rl.l«iracteri/.,iLiuii ,.'js Hie
. Italian.nrisoner; Incram clicks a? the
Sudcnese s6)dier;

:
-Louis T.' .Mercier

catches attention as the Frerichrnah';-
and Kr.ucgcr ably handles, the role
of the Nazi

.
flyer, Bruce Bennett

and Dan Duryea score as the Amcr-:
irvMi lapk crewmen. Richard Niicent.
6'Mnore. L'oyd PviflHe.'. - Carl Har-
bord and" Guy Kin.^sford provide

.
strong support. .'

Production mounting is lophotch
throughout, with. de,sert • providing,
rrjajor portion of the footage: Pho-
tography by Rudniph Male is excel-
lent. •

• Walt,

Brown acceptably handles the role
of the cadet officer who . rebels at:

Scott's iron rule, but- firialiy becomes
a hero. of the sea battle, Miss. Raines,
is virtually. -lost" in trie shuffle of

)hr-[Jngn-anri p-vpnts" while ptlyrx in siir>
;

port include. Thomas Gomez, Davia
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his promotional scheme. But this is

lost 'in the desire to go oh with , the
siiiiiiiig aiid jitterbug dancing of the
J i vfn'- Jacks and Jills. - It (iltirriately

winds: up with- the assistant .'d.a. be^
-ing 'wangled out of the pinch, by the
city operative, the comely : Grace
McDonald. After that the story
winds up with 'spme more song and
dance. . .

..

' , N " : .;

- Eycn the /possibility of a romantic-
affair bet weeh' the ^'assistan t- district
nttoriicy'ahd Miss McDonald is lost
in the 'deluge .of

.

' miisical . fare-^-ahd:
miigging by Billy, Gilbert. Situa-
tions are further :ma'rred by Silly

dialog. - most of it fresh . from the
.lowa corn fields. Gilbert' Is .depicted
as. the angel (small restaurant
owner ) who puts the Andrews Sis-
ters on .the radio arid finally opens a
niiihtclub. : '

:" :

.,
:
"-:":''

•

The Andrews look -and- sing bet-
ter than usual, but every time they
appear . it's the signal for a lapse
from even the slihi plot develop-
ments. , Tbey are singing, a group of
times in this: '. '-.- .'-.'.- • _

;

.

.- BuUer.wprth. as the- promoter; selr
doth has.

:

a. chance' to be - funny.
Kripwles: conducts, himself creditably
as .the. assistant d.a:; but given small-
ppportinjity.; Grace McDohald shapes
up as- a femme - likely' to* be heard
frpm.. fuVther. indicating dcvelep-.
ment as. aii '. actress with each suc-
e'eodihg picture..- Gilbert, as the res-
taurant mah.'tries. hard, -but isn't too
funny. - Stpry and. dialogue , writers
depend too much, on -him" for 'humor,
while neglecvijig Butterworlh.

. Presence of Jivin* Jacks and Jills
still- remains a mystery although ad-
mittedly a capable jitterbug danc-
ing combo.

.
.They clutter up too

many sequences, Edith Barrett makes
something of a rather, unimportant
role, that Of the unattractive matron
who's willing to stake the. promoting
Butter-worth." •. Wear*,

The Avi'n^inijj IIjd<>r
(ONE SONG). V

.
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Bhi.ce, . Jarhes Flavin and-. Noah !-'|
f
':

Beery. Jr. ...;'•-'-.,

Story takes too much footage for
getaway, with' early portion dragging
considerably to offset the melodra--
matics and pace of the episodes

!

when the- ship puts, to sea.. Major I

audience, interest will be aroused by 1

the authentic shots displayed of the
various phases of; the' convoy trip,

with- one- particular -highlight' scene,
of a Nazi plane smacked by ahli-r,

aircraft fire., its trailing fire and re
su I tail t crash into the sea:

Production mounting is okay.. wilh'j
maritime .camera work ; by: Harry i

Perry; who made the corvette trips
across the .Atlantic: hitting the spec-
tacular on' several occasions. 1-
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Biinch - of capable people are wast-
ed, in .'this trite.- little musical. ' While
obvio\i:iy only intended . as a sec-
ondary vntry. Ihc gencval.'mishahT
dling.-.seenis Out Of place with such
sincere performers as .Charres .Biit-
terworlb, Patric Knowlcs. arrd Grace
McDonaUL, Evch . the Andrews is-

'tcis -do not: . fare tod well because
forcibly injected, with IhOir sinning.''.

Sturdy, programmer will fit nicely:
.Into -'.major' situations for .top ; spofr
tin'u on duals;. - -

It's anoiher in the series, of Red
'Sk.ellon : comedies beginiung with
'Whistling in the: Dark" and revo'lv-
inii about a '-radio; program . crime
•wizard who .is celled- *ipon to get
out of . real jams.

.
.This yarn, deals

.
with a mysterious criminal referred.
to ns 'cdhsfant reader' -who ihiikes a
priicticc':. 61' killing PIT- cups anloii'g „.
other people. The radio- crime dc- into iiroccedings. 'Alwavs ii Bi'ldcs-
tci-tive is suspected.

.

' maid,' a rnlher far-fclchetl title, may
Situations and

. .
inolivatiftn v appeal ..lo' 'tccn-aRe. 'jilteibugs as, a.

obvious, .. Comedy...dialog': and gag- I sunportint' feature. ' " '
"

,

King are familiar but -.effective. Scripters have talcen Ihc- Ldnelv I.

Baseball sequence: with Skell'on .a's ! Heart's club a' l>\e.'lviek!/V-oiind'ror:!'
.a-' bearded" i?layer -tryiiig

: to save: the
i
sorriie . far-fetched ajlcuocl promo-

f
o'ice inspector, is 'surefire. •' •

'
--i | ferial stunts bcihg' probed bv the

Skcllon tdrns, in a first-rate per r
'

. d.o. and a secret -operative rioni the
.for-nAn.cc, despite, a sketchy theme; > city deteMivo bureau. A >fauit- p(T'oi t

and thin lines. Jean. Rogers, as the is made: to carry, out the ahghii thn.t

.
fub "girl, reporter, pholnjoujshs well' a phoney rubber . manufacturer is

-

:

and handles assignment easily. Ann'! using 'the club as headquarters for-l

If it's possible for an'iictor to steal
a second-rale western, their. Cliff Ed-
w-arils.does that with 'The Avehging
Rider.' His 'inugging. one- ukulele
number and all-around, shenanigans
give :this otherwise routine actioncr
a lift.

-. Story Is one of mistaken identity.
Edwards and Tim -Holt.. unwittingly
fall in With', the murderers of their
partner: a gold mine owner, and are
accused of his death and: stealing
$25,000 worth of gold bars. They are
jailed, break, out. spot the true mur-
derers, arc .jailed again, niako an-
.othcr break 'and finally wind up nab-
bing

.
the holdup leaders.

All of this entails, considerable
riding" and. .shooting. Much of it is

repetitious! but thereV hardly a dull
moment. '. Holt, unlike Edwards,
hasn't-masteved scene-stealing tricks.

Nevertheless, he makes

,

v
a youngish,

fast-moving 'avenging.; rider* who. is

ma.de;te 'perfprm slugging wPnders
despite the'- handicap . el ,.a

J bullet
wound in the arm. Ann Summer*,
femme lead, appears in two: or: three
sequences. -. Her lines, are few and-
actions. limited. '

.'-.>'

' Camera . work :

is ! weak from' the
lighting sl'anidpoint. -Direjcliph ' Is

standard. . .

.stiappy and plot .twists somclinies
border on farce: but it . all holds to-

gether.
.''

Ynviv deals, with, a ;.Riis.sian
:
grand

diiclicss expatriate living in Argen-
tina. She longs for her old-time
life in ezaiist Russia, meets a duke^
also a White ' Russian, ihe possessor
of a iremendous secret. - Inside.dope
turns.- out-', lo be, the location -:of : an
armchair under tapestry of which
are hidden -keys of a mansion iri

Russia ' where the'erown jewels have
lain- since lhe ; revolution.' He's scon
the chairv.'recogniv.cd it in the theatre
where, a .ballet is being given;

Duchess and- friend go into theatre
but complications set in, There arc
throci chairs exactly ^a'likc on : 4he
.stage, arid, trc-m there 'on. rto.'-holds

are. barred as .the' couple try to .find

the chair. Most likely prospect-, h.w
been copped by a : lady of the eve-
ning, and .'the duke almost gets to'

the point , of . marriage in order .to

Arid (he hidden .fortune. -Sbiirch in-

volves various' characters, "solne' of

them' fairly close to stock.

Slapstick occasionally heavy, but.
lolling: has' becii fairly well done..

with Miss' BOzah as- the. rich gal who
marries: the duke- particularly . note-
worthy. Alberto Bello- is

.
lops

.
as.

the duke -himself, and Osvaldo: Mi-
randa and Billy Days are o.k. in sup-:

porting roles. '

'

; ;Rov-

Publicists—
' Continued from page 2

ofvlaxatidn) PRC eastern' group -feels'

that it is a begirinin ;;.

"

- Plan for accomplishing -curb : on
screen- producliPh figures and-eonven-'

tipn -sky-high budget aiinpuhcehicn'ts

will be* spuglit at future huddles.

Pointed out that t.he.Cpast p.a. group
would have to help principally in

halting publicity on film .costs to the

extent- of asking directors tp..coop-,

erale in s,pfl-peda)ing figures: .

',-.'

:' '."'•''.'.' Stock

Eliminatipn of-' doliar publicity Pn
star and 'film executive salaries rep-

resents a tougher task, it.'was admit-

ted after -the: PRC session last week,-

although at several stockholder
meetings it's -been pointed 'out :that-

there is a way. of 'circumventing at

least part of this. Suggested by some
shareholders that- adoption

. of. . the

same policy used- by. 'other industrial

companies- might, be: advisable; hame-
ly,

:

giving. large- stock bonuses, in lieu

of giant; salaries; with offices and
stars; actually receiving.- :the. same
amount, but with' the actual, s.ilary

held tP a minimum. By distributing-

company shares in place df such big
salaries,, recipients would get the

same
.
remuheratiori-. but via divi-

dends. . Fact that, it has worked sat-

isfactorily- with big .industrial coipo-
ratibhs. with: the elimination- of un-
favorable publicity, is pointed up. as
seeming okay for film companies.

\ '. the sole way of avoiding
bublicizing giant salaries because al-

ways showing up in -Securities' and
Exchange Cominission reports, He-

I

ceiitly, the large salary -lists, in the. 1

picture industry-have been aired' and:.'

published four or five times per year. J
SEC issues an annual report, then ''.'

often a prelim report and. sometimes
a

:
quarter ''statement or amended list ;

of. salaries. ". Then, in addition, the
Treasury dept. releases virtually thte'

same .figures, Thus ihe public's at-
tentiori is called lb liie salary cxpen-.;
dUures in -the picture business not

!

once, but several times each year. i

ublicizing of price tags on. stories i

arid plays, as well as weekly box-
j

Office business in theatres Were ra led
as. virtually' impossible to hall! iti
-was slated - that

:
boxpfflce" returns!

represent up particular evil because '

not bSoken dowrUio amounts- re-
i

teived,
: . .

picture. Possibility of:

I

"curtailing iotar business, or expeb-
lancy- of grosses per .film, however]

j

are being explored.
. ,

Gen. Osborn
= Continued from pace 3

jutant General of t.h'.e U: Si -\rmy)
Checked into Walter Reed hoVpitar
for an operation. -..,'

< Stirred lip Tempest .

'.'.V'Tl)er.e.:".--'.Vas.'. much -resentment
among New Dealers whch.: ohborn>
imported LK Col. Egbert White, of
New York

' (cprineetcd' With- the. ad-
v.erUsirig ,'firm of - Ba'tlcn, '

,:

Durst ine & Osborn),
. organize \hi '-.

Army '- vyeekly'vYgnk,. White cajled ':

in" many ariti-Rbpsevelt advisers;
;

ran-
things' to' suit himself,, it's alleged -

and commissioned friends in -adver- "

Using agencies to assist him. White :

has sinoe-; been - replaced as cxceui..
live off icer of Yank, and- is -.

: ih charge Of Special -editions of Stars
and Stripes' overseas..

The directive for the .rebrganiza-
tion, prepared while Secretary Sli

soiV was iri London, \v«s placed ,6n
•the. • desk of ' Assistant Secretary
McCloy. :. He Tctuscd; to

:

sign the
order and left' it for Stimsdii to pass ..

upon. Under the., order ino.si of
O.sborn's duties would ibe transferred

'

to a. new division under Maj. Gen.
Joseph- W. Bryon,- charge of

.

Ppst Exchanges. : .. . ,';-.. . .

Gen.; Osborn has ppvvci'f;ul friends
in Washington, in high , places and

'

he- may get the order sidetracked. In
the organization • of Yank he

. re-

portedly went, ahead without con-
; suiting the general staff and' when.
plans were completed submitted his

:

.

.draft.' ,- Maj:: Genl Leslie McNair', ;•

chief of • the ground forces, was
against I Yank; at least :he prppai c.d-

a memorandum which gave a'')i.u>ri-'

bet of reasons why it was imneces- ;

,

sary and only one pr two' reasons
why-.'.--ii; was. necessary, " Gen -Osbbrij,

aided- by Col. Munson, succeeded in

getting the necessary aulhorily aiid

appropriation. "V
Gen. Osborn was roundly crit icized

for lack of showmanship : in .organ-
izing and directing '. cain'p shows -

which tPUi'ed: the military establish- :

:
irients.' It: was only, when- Abe Last-
fpgel and Charles Fcldman- 'tools

"

charge 6L buukiiig and routing, talent:

it's 'claimfe'di.
(
that the Red, White and

Blue circuit began to niove.' Col.
:

Young has been' the cboi-duialor \vi|h

Special Services, and -a|l agree he's

done a good job. :

,

The recent attack oiv the American
Legion which CaphrHai tzell' Spence
ran in the Yank hits brought about
.demands -from- servicemen that un-
listedj-' men

.
only run the

newspaper weekly, much as
Stars' and Stripes was conducted

''

World War I.

. Back*o! ' the prbppsod rcorganiz.i- .

lion of the Special Sci;viccs is. be^ ••'

.Jieypd , t'n he a terl i ng nmong lyguliti^-

army qfTlcers that peri.' Osborn's.
division has nPl functiPiied, ef- ;

:

fici.cntly, that he is : a peor admin-
istrator and that there is a'

: growing
demand-' On. Capitol (Hill thai; Special
Services, be 'made the "subject, of an
inquiry by. Congress. :

;

Retain US0 Units

Kl Sil|on yvia Oraii ,

: Duquosa ' ;

(ARGENTINE-MADE)
-
.'•

•

': 'Biienps Aires. Sept. 8.,

v.V.\- i*o.:iui -i Itm '- anil .i-efi-'ase ..^liniMiv
l||||l.]||::ll-./..rll. f<lil|M|-H vMlii'l'li. JlCllif. Kl-
ttvttu- -Vil-his. (lKval.1.. >llran.la. Hilly
l>.i>?i. .Ni.irai.- .;i-ii.v' Hiiwlij.iV.r.n. Ft-nm-l.M-.fi

Di.i .i.lli., ' r.n'i-ia ..llnt*.iuHj4..;'..-.|'firv )iy AJ'-'V

J. i .! i. Vnliinsky. !;: .Vllliillni Wi JIs. li.ixoil

"ii -.Illls-iiiiu 'ii.u*-l; il(i-,<i
: M-il "liy riivl.il.

-'- lilli-|i' i. .
l'.i-\--i.w(-.l fjl ilit* .\rnii'iini..-lilal.

Hii'ti.iv a;hs. iiiinijiiiK - i imp, ni: .MISS,

An interesting comedy, 'E.1 Sillon
y-la-Gi ari Duquesa' is riotnblc mainly
for .ingenious storv arid. work, of
Olinda. :Bozan. Dialog is fast arid

250 New Theatres
Continued from page S

,
tunity tp install new equipment: at

]
relatively low cost. Gradual dis-
posal of Govfiinmeht equipment is

ant icipated in eider to avoid a ..<ihlitT

dowii of .plants ;mahufacturing such
-equipmenl. . ... .

.'.':.. :"
; .

'

Many of the new theatres planned,
which will' contain a great many
modem me'chaii ical

:

' dev ices- devel-
oped/ since Pearl,, Harbor, will mostly,
run -from 700. to -1.00.0 seats. Cost is

est imated on a $1 50-per-seat.; basis or
fi'ony StOS.OOO

:

to. ?!.50jOfl^ except for
key' "situations where, some Of the
new theatres will; be inuch larger.

Small Town Bid;., Too ;

Warsaw. :iiid..' Sept.
. John . Ralph '.Bo'ice. pwher of !lie

Strand,-- Warsaw^ purchased the Con'-
r'ad

: g'ar'age building on East Center
street, opposite Hotel Hays, to be
used: as a sile<tor :

a new; theatre he
plahs to erect at the end of the war.

If

S Continued from paRc 1

the camp show s. with the re-
(

!

suit thai the uiiits will have nlreiuiy

identified .themselves with a large

segment of 'the nationV-ppijlvwar ' aiii

diences. As one comedian pointed

out: "If tliey liked bur unit' in';

caiiiV. there's no . reason wily we
shouldn't click later. GI liuinor will

be' the prevailing note in the ppst-,

war 'vaudeville era,' :

Aside from the fact that the camps
are proving a Uesting Kround' fpr the

vaude, units,many of the cntertaijiers

will also be. chahiiclbd - into- Broad-
way productions, -under.' plans cur-'

rently being set. Irving Bcilin, who
is- taking. his 'This Is the Army'- out-

fit overseas, is already looking ahead '

to a product ion featuring performers
who have entertained overseas, with

possibility that entire units may be •

retained intact 'because of their; boff

performances' '. before lighting

Yanks.. ,-.;'

Bob Kerr, "radio producer,, is. plan-

ning for Broadway production this ...

I all a two- -day vaude show Teatur-

'

ing " performers who . have pi aycd

overseas. ShbwV to .be culled '.Short

Snorters Frolic,' will . be~ a weekly
radio feature, with :plnns .also skedd-.

ed for :picture based on the viiuilc

'

show. '
,

'

•
.'-.'" ;'

: Similarly, Yvetle.. who with her -

GI group of ; 14 Entertained Yank
troops in.England for scyoriil monljis.

is planning to set up a siinilar. unit

in the near .future foi; ' a lour '»'

camps and. bases in this. cpuiilry wi ;h '•'.

the'i.dea of. retaining the ouilit for

'a swing, of vaudfilm ' fio,uscs when
she checks eft (he camp circuit.
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'Army Mighty $70,000 in 1st Week

At Chi, 'Rising Sun' 28G, 'Rhine' 25G
. Chicago, Sept. 28. *

Judging from the interest' shown
in This Is the Army,' picture is

headed for some, heavy grosses at
'

Hie Chicago. Got off to a flying

start 'Thursday night (23) with .a.

'"
special bond subscription perform-:

ance which drew a .$53,000 house and
unless business falls below .expecta-

tions it should do a mighty $70,000

in its tii'st week.' which began Fri-

day i24>; Admission prices: have

.' been titled 10c all along the line, for
• the engagement..

Aided bv personal- appearances of

James R. Young. Margo, Anne. Shir-

lev and Robert Ryan on- the open-

ing days. 'Behind the Rising. Son,'

coupled with 'The Adventures of a

Rookie.
1

looks like a hefty $28,000 at

the Palace. "Watch On "the Rhine'

opened big at the Roosevelt, with

$25000 in prospect, and "For,Whom
the' Bells Toll' at'ttie State-Lake will

. hit around $46,000. '.

• Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 40-75)—

'Holv Matrimony' (20th) and ,'MarHi

Gias' (Par) (2d wk). Fairish $8,-

000. Last week. same.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 50-85)—
'This Is Army" (WB). Mighty $70,-

000 Last 'week; 'Let's Face If (Par)

(2d 'wk-) 'and 'Ted Lewis, orch, and re-

vile on stage, line $39,000. ,
'-.

Garrlck (B&K ) 1 900; 40-75)—'.Let's

Face It' i Par) (3d wk in Loop) and
'Submarine Alert' (Par)'. Mild $7;-

0.00. Last week,'=' ixie' (Par). (5th
' :woek - iii Loop) and 'Fighting .'Sea'

• Monsters' (Indie). SnUg $8,000.

"'"Gran . (RKO) (1,150: 40-75)—Mi-,-

. -'Lucky" '(-RKO) .and :Fa)con in .Dan-
ger: iRKO) (3d wk').'- Smooth $8,-
000." Last week, nlcasing $7,500.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-69)—"Honeymoon Lodge.' (U) (2d. run)
and Sbep Fields orch- ori stage. Port
$22:000. Last -week. - 'Jitterbugs'
(20th) (2d run) and Three Stooges
and Ray Hcrbeck. orch on. stage,
ditto. .

' .'..'

: Pala'r'e (RKO) (2.500: .40-75)—"Be-
hind Rising Sun' (RKO) and 'Ad-
ventures of- Rookie' -(RKO).-'. Hefty
$28.000. .

' Last week, 'Mr. Lucky"
(RKO), and 'Falcon • -in Danger'
(RKO) (2d wk), trim $20,000.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 40-75)—

'Watch On Rhine" (WB). Big $25.-.

000, Last week. "Bataan' (M-G) (5
days. 3d wk) and 'Watch On Rhine'
(WB) (2 days), pleasant $12,000.
.
Stale-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 75-Sl.iO)

—'.Bel I.Tolls' (Par) (4th wk).. Strong
$46,000. Last week, powerful $50.-
000. .'. ;•

... t'nilcd Artists (B&K) (1.700: 40-
75)—'Lily

. Mars' (M-G). (4th . wk).
Dandy- 14.000. Last Week. same.
. Woods (Essaness): (1.200: 40-75)

—

.'Hitler's Madman' (M-G) and 'Hair-
: rigan

J
s Kid' (M-G). Neat $9,000.

.. Last- week, 'Appointrneht Berlin'
(Col) and' 'What's Buzzin' Cousin'
(Col) (5 days. 2d wk) and 'Hitler's
Madman' (M-G) and 'Harrigart's Kid'

'' (M-G). good $9,700.

~BbsweDTenufiTJf~

'Danger' to $17,000

In Sky-High Mpls.
Minneapolis.. Sept. 28.

Bob Hope on the .State screen
('Let's Face If) and Connee Bos-
well and Joe Venuti on Orpheum
stage are all that's needed to keep
current aggregate loop takings up
to the sky-high level where they've
been roosting, for a long time.
Holdovers number three. Of the-

.trio. 'So Proudly We Hail' and 'Mr,
Lucky' arc holding up best, the
former is in its fourth week and the
latter in

: its second. 'Behind the
Rising Sun,', in its second canto,
shows signs of sinking.

Estimates for this Week
Aster ipaNSinger) (900; 20-30)—

Falcon on Parade' (RKO) and 'Mel-
ody. Parade' (Mono). Headed for
strong $2.000

. in four days. 'Red
River Robin Hood' (RKO) and

itffl r
Anc

'

y,
'UA > °Pe,) lodi)V

4r
8

'.• Last week. 'Somewhere :. in
France' * .< UA.) and "Spitfire's Blessed
Event (RKO), fine $2,500 in five
days. .. ,

' -

Century (P-S) (1,600; 40-55)—'Mr.
Lucky' (RKO) (2d wk). Moved here
after very, tig first week at State.
Stretching toward fine $7,000. Last
week. Bombardier' (RKO)- (2d wk)..

el'i?^4 '500 in six days, making good
ip.500. however, for 13 days.

r
Gopher (P-S) (1.000; 35)—'We've

,
Never Been Licked' <U). Fast $4,500.
^ast week.. 'NobOdyls Darling' (Rep)'.'

.
good $4,000. , . . -

-

.

• ^Lyrlc ip.s). (i;091: 40-55)—'Behind
.Rising Sun' (RKO) (2d wk). To this
yfPot following heftv Orpheum first.

iVg«ki Will
;
do: well to' reach. $5,000-

with help of Saturday midnicht show
meyiew: Last week. 'Proudly Hail'
;r?r)

;
<3d. wk)'. heat $6,400 (Salur-

"i'.dniyht show preview total tri-

. f
udedi,

. bringing total -for three.
,0 "early. $37,000. terrific, and

sendHiR fiim to World. : -

,n?
rPncum (P-S) (2.800; 40-55)—S6 ''0"^ 11 to Danger' (WB) and

Vonnee
. Boswoli, Joe Venuti 1)and

'GREAT LIFE' VAUDE

STURDY 15JG, INDPLS.
Indianapolis, Sept. 28.

Grosses are slightly reduced from
recent, highs, in some, cases, tut
better than average all. down'.', the

line. 'It's a Great Life.' with Ann
Corio and Herb Millers ' baiid; on
stage, is taking the tall coin at. the
Circle, with "Heaven Can Wait' well

oiil in -front of 'the straight filmers

at the Indiana, ' '. : .".-.'

.

'.. ; " Estimates for This Week
Circle (Kalz-Dblle ) (2.800: 30-55)

—'It's a Great Life' (Col )..with. Herb
Millei V band. Ann Corio arid acts- oh
Stage. Stage bill gels credit; for ofcay

$15,500. Lastweek, dandy S12.0Q0

for "Watch on Rhine' -
1 WB), playing

single at 50c top. ...

Indiana l Katz-Dolle) . 1 3.300: 30-50)

—•Heaven Can Wait' (20(h); Sock
$13,000 playing alone-, added proof
that, single features can doHie 'busiy

ness . at 'this house after a smash
$16,000 last week on 'So' Proudly We
Hail' (Par).

Keith's .-( .Iridic) (1.200: 30-55)—
'Lady in Distress'. (.British ). With A)
Kavelin orch and acts.

;
Guy -Kibbee

and .'Gils Van in person pace' bill to

strong $5,800 in four-day,ruii. 'Lon-

don Blackout Murders" ( Indie > and
.vaudeville iopk $5,100 in same time
last week. ,''-.

'

-Locw"s cL.ocw's) .' (2.450: 30-50 >*--

"Deslrover" <Col) and 'Good Luck;
MrT'Yatv*' 'Col): Fair $10,000. Last
week, swell $12.4,00 for 'Swing Shift

Muisie.*' (M-G i and- 'Appointment- -in

mvv . V„M„ Berlin' i Col ). Best'gross to date for

•a"f^BC'. Combination zooming to i
'.vlaisic' scries hei r-. ' ' '|

f,:
f?» te, $17,000, Last week, 'Be- ' Lyric < ntz^Dollc-< < < 1.600: 30-50 i

j

."">d, RUng. Sun'' (RKOl slumped ' !Sn Proudly \\> lhiil" i/Par '. Potentl

after speedy start arid finished to
disappointing $15,000.

•

State (P-S) (2,300; 40-55)—'Let's
Face It' (Par). Although some of
the. critics rated picture below usual
Bob Hope standard, customers are
pouring in arid a' big $16,000. Idoiris:

;Last. week, 'MrV L'ucky' ; (RKO), ter-
rific $17,000. '

.

~

Uptown.-; (ParV. (1,100:
' 30-40^)—

'Dixie'. . (Par ).
' First neighborhood

showing. Smashing $4.500 -indicated.
Last' week, . "Human Comedy'

.

; (M-
G). $5,000, very big.

World (Par-Steflcsl. ( 350: .40-75 )^-

'S6 Proudly We Hail' (Par) (4tK
-wli). Third stop for this pfc,- which
ste'rted at State -and remairied there
a fortnight, then moved to; Lyric and
is finishing up here. Big $3,000- an-
ticipated, :Last week. 'Spitfire' < RK'O

)

(2d Wk). good. $2,500 on top of
healthy $7,500 first week.

19G, Denver Ace
Denver, Sept. 28.

"Phantom of the Opera;' heading
duiil . vonibo.. . is easily leader here
this vweek playing day:date: at the
Deliver :and .Esquire; 'So Proudly
We Hail' i.s stiH-'strorig at the Deri-
h::m on its fourth session bi|t goes
out so 'For Whom the Bell Tolls' can
start. its roadshow run. -

' Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 30-65 )—

VVatch Rhine' (WB) :and 'Spotlight
Scandals' (Mono), after week at each
Denver. Esquire. - Nice $6,500. Last
week. 'Claudia' (20th) arid 'Good
Luck. .Mr. Yates' (Col), after .week
at each Denver. Esquire, nice $6,000.

.
Broadway . (Fox) (1.040; 30^65 )—

"Army' (WB). After three-.weeks. at
Rialto and- two weeks at each Den-
ver. Esquire. Aladdin. Gbod $6,500.
Last week. "Skys the. Limit" (RKO)
and. 'Petticoat Larceny' (RKO V after
wepk at Orpheum. good $4,500.
Dcnham (Cockrill) (1.75Q: 30-60 )—

Proudly We Hail' (Par) (4th wk).
Big S12;500: Last- week, 'Proudly We
Hail' (Par)! big $14,000.

Deliver (Fox) (2.525; 30-65)—
'Phantom Opera' (U). and 'Footlight
Glamour' (Col).. Day-date with Es-
quire. Barigup. $16,000. Last week,
'Wr.leh Rhine' (WB) and 'Spotlight
Scandals' (Mono), also at Esquire,
big $16,500. . .

Esquire (Fox) (742: : 30-65).—
Phantom Opera'- (U) and 'Footlight
Glamour' (Col). Also at Denver.
Good $3,000. Last week. ,'Walch
Rhine' (WB) and "Spotlight Scandals'
(Mono), also at Denver/fine $3,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 30-65)—

'Behind Rising Sun' (RKO) and
'Spitfire's Blessed- Event" (RKO).
TJlLUl-g2J,09,-., itet week, big.jn .OQfl,

Paramount (Fbx.) (2.200: 30-50)—
'First Comes Courage'. (Col) and
"Nobody's Darling' (Rep). Okay
$8,500. . Last week, 'Captive Wild
Woman' (U) arid 'Larceny. With
Music'- (U)> fine. $10,000.

Rialto (Fox) (878; -30-65)—'Clau-
dia' (20th)- and 'Good- Luck, Mr.'
Yates' (Col), after week

. at each
Denver. Enquire, Aladdin. Nice
$3,000: Last week, "Arniy' (WB).
(3d wk) after two weeks at each
Denver. Esquire. Aladdin, big $4,000.

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week : of Sept.. 38 -.

Astor—'Thousands' Cheer' ' (M-
G). (3d week). --,

.

'

(.Reviewed in 'Variety'- Sepf.

Capitol—'Johnny Come Lately'
(UA) (2d week).,
iReuieuied in 'Variety'

'I Criterion — 'Hit the ice" (U)
(2d week). - '.''

. ...

IRculouie'd in 'Variely'

r Globe^'The Man From Down
Under' iM-0).(2d week).

(Rei'iewed in •Variety' Au'

Hollywood—'This Is the Army'
(WB) (10th week).

' (.Reviewed in "Variety' 'Aug. "4). .

Music Hall— So Proudly We
Hail' (Par): (4th week).

1

(Reviewed in. "Variety!

Palace—"Fired Wife' (U). •.

Paramount—'A Lady Takes a
Chance' (RKO); (3d week ).

(Rsvjeiued
;
iu 'Variety' -Aug. !

Rialto — The Kansan' ' (UA)
(1).

' ' '.'.".•

"'(Reviewed in '.' June 16V

Rlvoll — .'For Whom the Bell
Tolls' (Par) (12th week). .

. .(Reviewed in. 'Variety! July 21)

Roxy 'Wiritertlme' ,120th)

(29).
"

; (Reviewed in 'Variety' Sepf; 15)
'

" Strand—"Thank- Your Lucky

.
Stars' (WB) (1). .

-

\ (Reviewed in 'Variety' Aug. 18) ;:

Pitt Off; 'Sparrow'

Flutters, WB
Pittsburgh, Sept.

.
First really off-week the town; has

had in last, couple of months. New
pix are the also-rans, with the hold-
overs getting, the better ' play; 'Clau-
dia' continuing to roll along sensa-
tionally at the Fulton in second, week
and 'So Proudly We Hail' turning a
neat penny at the Warner on move-
over frprn Penh. Otherwise, how-
ever, there isn't much doing. 'Win-
tertime' took a shellacking from the
crix. at Harris and is pulling out
after a mild, week; -'Johnny. Gorrie
Lately,' despite generally favorable,
reviews, is merely so-so at the'
Perin. and combo of 'Fallen Sparr.ow'
arid Dick Rogers-Merry Macs. is . at
the Stanley, theatre doing i(s_poor-
est stanza in a' long time.

.. Estimates for This Week
'Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 30-60)—
'Claudia' (20th) (2d wk). Looks
headed for at - least

. $11,000 this
session, best h.o. figure house can. re-
member in many a. moon, and should
easily get another fortnight. Last
week, -Claudia' cracked Sensational
$15,000 and went a few hundred
bucks' over.-
Ham's (Harris) (2,200: 30-601—

Wintertime'' (20th). Rated poorly
ff.Trie^res^rrcrcire TJuiJiTt*3eeTffirfir

be sharing that opinion by staying
away. Doubtful if it'll belter $9,000,
only mild. Last, week: 'Holy Matri-.
mony' (20(h) was a disappointment
at $9,500 for. such a highly-regarded
entertainment.

. Penn (Loew"s-UA) (3,300: 30-60)^
'Johnny Corne Lately' (UA). They're
not buying James Oagney'.s first indie
venture and it will be lucky to grab
S14.500. May be the first Penn pic-
ture in. several months to quit down-
town after a single week; usually
they , move on to Warner and then
the R'itz.- Last week, 'So Proudly We
Hail' (Par) plenty healthy at $22,000.

Ritz (WB) (800; 30-60)—'Best Fool
Forward'

( M-G) (3d wk). Musical
wasn't very strorig at. either of its

first two stops, Penn and Warner,
and is winding up (he downtown cir-

cuit about the .same way. -Won't bel-
ter $2,300, just fair.

.
Last week.

'Watch On Rhine' .-(WB),' also th#d
week, around $2,450. .

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 30-60)—
!Holy Matrimony' (20th) (2d wk).
Shifted here from the Harris and by
comparison doing better at this spoL
than , it did at the .other: That's
probably -due to the excellent word-"
of-.mouth'. that - has sifted; through
town on the Monty. Wo61ley?Gracie
Fields' starrer. Should come close to

S3.200. ". Last week. 'Destroyer" (Col ),
j

also on movcover from Harris..l;

ai'o'und $2,700. '.

Stanley (WB) . (3.800: 30-75)-

|

'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO) and Dick ;•

Rogers .band with: Merry , Macv, |

Doesn't .look, like much -"more/ than \

$1 6.000; poor in light, of -.what '"house-!

ha.v been doing lately,: Last !week. ",

'Swing. Shift .Maisie' and Blue Bar- i

ron's band.' with Modcriiaires. only
'

raiv. too. at $19,000'.

: Warner ' WB) (2:000: 30-BO i—\So

Pi'oudly We. Hail'. (Par) i2d. wk •-

i

Hefty grosior at Penn: diiplicatiji/' ai
|

its second .yi.te arid should; h'avb littjo.
;

.

trouble grabbi rig $7,500. M«v ev.cti'..'.

stretch itself into another week here j
Las' Week. .

"Bi'st Foot- Fnrwnni' i-

»MrC ). which . likewise, came ..here-;

'from the Penn. ri.s.h. at $5,000/ ;•

Bway Spotty; Cagneys

rr $65,000,

'Hit Ice' 25G> Tartu'-Lunceford 33G
Holdovers in the. downtown N. -Y

area lessened during the past week
with opening Of several new pictures,
but business on the whole .

somewhat
spotty. Admission ' to theatres . on
.free Monday 1 27 ) through ' purchase
of a. bond held - down :

;the' take, on
that day. The . past, weekend was
generally good. .'

;
Arriorig'.new entries..- "Johnny Come

Lately.' at the Capitol with a 'stage-
show, is strongest:. A-robust $65:000
or belter is sighted with aid of the
in-persbri show which includes Allan
Jones, Virginia; O'Brien.

:
Hcriny

Youngmari and the Morton Gould or-
chestra. ;

.
.
-

State, -going first-run this .week
with 'Adventures of Tartu,' Is hitting

Phflly, $41,700

Philadelphia, Sept. 28
Thank Your Lucky Stars' is

pacing the: field this week with very,
little competition. Most of the other
entries are holdovers with only
three newcomers, '.We've

; Never
Been Licked.' 'Bomber's Moon' and
'Gals, Inc.' .Latter fe teamed with
Samrny Kaye's orchestra at the
Earle.

'

Estimates, for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 35-75)—

•Proudly We Hail* (Par) (4th wk)
Still potent at $13,300 on heels of
heat $16,100 for third sesh.
. Arcadia (SablosTty) (600; 35-75
'Dixie' (Par) (2d run), Satisfactory
$4,200. -Last week, revival of 'Gone
With Wind' (M-G), fairish $2,800 for.

second week.

Boyd (WB) (2.560; 35-75)
'Claudia'. (20th) . (2d wk):- Solid
$18,900 : following excellent. $26,500
for opener last Week.

Earle (WB) (2.768; . 35-85 )--'Gals,
Inc.' . (U) .with Sammy Kaye' orch.
Film no help to. Kaye! but combo still

good-for $23,000; Last week, .'King-

dom for Cook' plus: Dante ' magic
Unit, fine $25,900.
Fox (WB) (2,245; 35-75)^'Best

Foot Forward' (M-G) (2d- wk).
Sloughing off to $14,900. after husky
$24,800 plus $4,000 at special Sabbath
showing at Earle last week'.

Karlton (Goldman) (),000; ,35-75)

—Bomber's Moon' (20th). First time
house has featured a first-run since
tuken over by William Goldman, do-
ing neat $9,000 for opening try. Last
week. 'Stormy Weather" (20th), .fair

$6,000 for second run.
Keith's (Goldman) (2.200; 35-75)

TTFSl- " Cflriles'* "Coirf3ge'*~TU6T)~T2a'
run) (2d wk). So-sb $4,200. Open-
ing week for this run good- $7;000:
Maslbaum iWB) (4,692; 35-75)—

'Thank Lucky Stars' (WB). A bang-
up $37,500 in addition . to - tuneful
$4,200 for one-day stand . at Earle
(Sunday); Last week, 'This Is Army'
(WB) bowed off With sock $30,000
for nine days of fifth week.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-75)—'Let's
Face It' (Par) (3d wk). Holding up
satisfactorily with $15.200,'.*. Round
two did line $18,000. 'Behind Rising
Sun' (RKO) preems tomorrow
(Wed),

. Stanton (WB) U,475;. 35-75)—
'Never Licked" (U). Poor $7,500.
Last . week, 'Swing Shift Maisie'
(M-G) good ;$7,800 for third week.

'

$6,300 ori movco^cv after superb 'fir-it

week at Indiana.'-' Last >X-cek. solid

$5,500 f'ir ".Behind, the Rising Sun'
(RKO ' and "Adventures of a. R;

Mikie" I

iRKO), al-'» cm mo\ eover. 1

In Buffalo; 'Badrnen' 11G
Buffalo, 'Sept. 28.

Plenty of holdovers here this
w'eck. but- pace is. not rriuch -SIOweF.
"This Is: Army.' at Great' Lakes, con-;
tin yes top ' grosser on - second week
and 'Claudia' is next on holdover at
Buffalo.' .'Stormy Weather" is ace new.
entry at the Century, " ".

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo '(Shea)- (3.500:-

.
35-55)—

"Claud-i.r' .
1 20th.i (2d - wk-). "Neai"

po!tm $)5.o00. Last week hefty $'20,'-

000.

..Great Lakes (Shea I '3,000: 35-55)
--"This I.-'./Army" <WB). :(2d-, wk');.
Powerful $23,000. or Over. -Last'weck.
terrific . $38,000 including preview.
. Hip'ji (Shfiaj (2,1.00; 35-55)—tAbove
.Sit.-pici<)ii: (M-GJ and 'Alaska High-
Wuy' i Pan. Bctfoviria'ttOb'ust $10;000.'

La.^t week. "Swing Shift Maisie'
.-M'-Gi anrl "The Karisari" (UA) (3d
wk i. fancy S8

l

.3()0.

Lafayette , (Basil).' (3.200: ' 35-55 )-r
.:Fr»n:icr Rartmcn' (U> and 'Follow
fiiii-.r!" >U i. Pleasant $11,000. I.a,-l

week. 'First- Cornos Courage'- »Co)
•'

an-l 'Redhead
.
Manhattan' (Col),

b.-inmin $13,000.
20th Century >lnd.) (3.000: 35-55 > i

-"Sldrmy.' .Wcaihcr' (20lh h Bright
SKiO-JO.

.
T.:iM' wc(;k.^;.'Fl|Jcon'.' ire-

D:> i , I- r' ill KO i ;, ri d -Bel I'-Zn Pojlpi

n

'i,;.;.;- ni;v> si">.(|!iri;
••

a 'swiff .'.pace and should get- $33.000 '-..

or. better. Jimmie Lunceford band-
is.ori the stage the'rie. .'Hit Ice 'is do-
ing stoutly at. tho .Crite'rion, where it

endei. its initial seven days last night.
'(.Tuesday:), at $25,000 arid begins the
second week, today (Wednesday).
Also new to the street" is 'Man From
Down Under.-" which came into tl.c

-

Globe Saturday (25)! It'? not douvij
:

so hot. though okay ehbugh at $10,000
to be, held over. . /Hr- Diddle rjidrlie'

only fair at the Palace at ;;i(;,b00

and stays just the one week; '

Among the -holdovers: ve-. v goo
is 'So Proudly We Hail" r,t. Music
Hall; which jhruld get $96,000 or
more this week. :*s,- third, and will
remain .dyer.' Likewise virile is

'Lady Takes a Chance.' with Vaughn
Monroe In person, which brought the-
Paramount a nifty $70.000 on the sec- .

orid frame ended last night (Tues'- .

day). 'Thousands Cheer.' at the As-
tor,- maintains, fine b.o. pull, the sec.
orid Week concluded Mondnv night'
(27) having reached $26,000.
.Rbxy today (Wednesday ), ushers

in a new show fdllowirig two ex-
cellent weeks wilh : 'Holy Matri-
mony.' Carole;Landis. Patil Draner
and Jerry Wald Orch. second having
been $69,000: InCorriihg hill is 'Win-
tertime.' and, In person, Bert- Lihr. :

Paul Haakon. Patricia' Bowman. :Lu> .

cille Manners, other?. .

; ^
Estimates for This Week

Aslor (Loewls) (1.140; 55-$l.I0)

—

.'Thousands
. Cheer' (M-G ) (3d wk ).

Wound up second stanza Mondav
night (27)- at $26,000. strong, while
Initial seven days mounted to socko

'

$28,000.
"'--'.

Capitol (Loew'sV (4.820; 35-$l 10)— Johnny Come Lately' (UA) and,
in person, Allan Jones, 'Virginia
O'Brien, Henny.

,
Youngman and

Morton ' Gould orch,' In spite - of
notices that were generally' not good,
a riice :ftrst week's gross of $65,000 or .

.

over will, be chalked up, Begins
second week tomorrow (Thursday).
The fifth week for -DuBarry' (M-G) •

and Horace Hcidt was around $30,-
000, fair enough..

Criterion '(Loew's) (1.700; 35-$l.25)
^'Hit the Ice' (U) (2d. wk). New
•Abbott-Costello comedy doing very
•well here, first seven days through
fast night (Tuesday) getting $25,000.
Ahead of that 'Destroyer' (Col),, on
its third week got: $20,000, excellent.

Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 35-85)—
'Man frbm Dowri'Urider" (M-G). Not
so forte at $10,000 but enough to-be
heloT over. The fourth' stanza- for
'Salute to the Marines' (M-G) built
to $14,000, good.

Hollywood (WB) (1.499; 44-$1.25)
-^-'This Is Army" (WB) (9th wk).
Slowing, up a little' but- still nice coin
at $25,000 this week (9th), while,
last, frame, (8th) »Wis^-$28.50tWBe>.

—

mains on.

Patoce (RKO)' (1,700; 44-$1.10)—
'Hi Diddle Diddle' (UA). Under
hopes at only fair $16,000 and will
not be held. 'Fired Wife' (U) comes

'•

in .tomorrow . (Thursday) instead.
Last week, third for 'Sky"s the Limit'
(RKO), $15,800.

Paramount (Par) (3.664; 35-$l.l0)
-r'Lady..- Takes' - Chance' (RKO) and.
Vaughn Monroe (3d wk). Continues
big. the second week through lost

night :<Tuesday) hitting $70,000; the
first Was a sock $80,000.

Radio City Music Hail (Rocke-
fellers) (5,945; 44-$1.65)—'So Proudly
We. Hail' (Par) and stageshow (3d
wk.). Maintains excellent gait, this
week (3d) looking at $96,000 or' over,
swell, and holds further: Last week
(2d) went to $103.000.. w
RlalW (Mayer) (594; 28-65)—'Sev-

enth Victim' (RKO) (2d^final wk).
No more than about $6,000. mild,
seen ori the holdover, as against good.'
$9,200 on preceding seven days. 'The
Kansan', (UA) follows.

Rlvoll (UA.-Par)- (2.002: 85-$2.20)
—'Bell/ Toils' (Par) (12lh wk); Light-
ened somewhat on 11th week to, un-
der $25,000 but still very profitable./
and remains on; previous week
(lOlh)- for roadshow picture svas
nearly $30,000.

Roxy: (20th) (5.886: 55-Sl.lOi—
;

'Wintertime' (20th) and Bert Lahr,.
Paul Haakon; Patricia Bowman and
Lucille Mariners in person, open .here
today (Wednesday); following two
•fine weeks with 'Holy Matrimony'.-
( 20th ).. Carole Land.is. .Paul Draper ;

.arid Jerry Wald !orch. second being
$69,000, -the rii'::l $80,000.
. Slate < Loew's ) (3.450: 35-S1M0 1—
'Advenlui-es of Tartu' iM-Gi and
jiinriiic Luiicetord; Very good week
of $33.00,0 or. over indicated. Last
week-, "Best Foot Forward' i M-G I

)'

(2d . run) and held^bver Ed Sullivan
and Harvest Moon' Darice . Winners,
near to $30,000. fine,

.Strand (WB) (^.756: 3S-S1.I0 >—
•Walc'h. on . Rhine' I WBi. and Abe
Lyman orch. Jerry Lester.-. others, -on.-

1

,

stage 'Slh^finol wk I. Do* n 'in about
$3(1.000 on the blowoff. just fair.,

while ln«t week (4th' v.-as $36.500.,
good. 'Thank ' Yoiir Luekv Stars'-'.

' WB ' iir'l !he Saininy
. Kaye . band"

»rt*.\r. ppwl'rv (t),
'
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Troudly' Dual Tops Detroit,

'Kingdom'-'Never Licked' Dull

in special services at the army air

Held here, under Cept. S. H. Bren-

ner, to handle entertainment activi-

ties at the base.

•

N
. Detroit, Sept. 28. *

. Only two fresh bills find ihwr way
into 'film row here, with holdovers

continuing to get a -strong play.

. Top spot will be taken over by ,the

Michigan, going., strong ,-- with 'So

Proudly We Hail' and 'Henry

Aldrich Swings If for a duo. Fox
is fair with .only other new combina-
tion,

-Mv Kin'gdonv for a Cook' and
• 'We've SfcVer Been Licked.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 55-75)—

'Bombardier' 'iRKO) (2d wk) and

•Scatteigood Survives Murder
(RKO). Former- moved" in from

'strong".week at Fox and .Riven a

freshener for nice $9,300. La<t week.

'Claudia' . (20th > and "Appoiotin'enl:

in -.Berlin" (Col) (3rd wki. g?od

$9 600
Broadwav,Capitol i United Detroit

)

(2 800: 55-75)—'Mr. Lucky- ' iRKO)
and- 'High Explosives'- \i Par) -.(3rd

wk). Pair moved over from Michi-

gan and good for okay SI 4.000. -Last

week: -Revenue .Zombies' (Mono)

and- "llv Victim: (RKO ).:' okay $14.r:

000.
Fdx iFffxrMichigah )- (5.000: 55-751

'Kingdom''-' for CoPk' (Col ). and
'Never Been Licked' . rtj • Dullish

. $22,000. Last week: -Bombardier

iRKO) and 'Captive Wild Woman'
03 i; great $33,000. .-'-.

.

Madison (United Del mill (1:800:

55-75)—'Air Force' (WB) and

'Youngest Profession' (M-G i. Back
in loop .for fair $4.400.. Lsfsl week;

'Crash Drve' (20th ) on . 'Hard Way
(WB). average $4,600.

-.' Michigan (United Detroit V (4,000:

55-75 (i-'So Proudly. We ,Hail' (Par)

and 'Aldrich' Swings It: (Pari. Great

$33,000 sighted.' Last week. 'Mr.

Lucky' ( RKO) and High Explosives

(Par) (2d wk). nice. $19 000 after

. first week'„s strong $27,000. '.. -.

Palms-State'. (United 'Detroit V. (3.-

000: 55-75)—'Army'' ( WB) (5th. wk )

)

There's little decline in this one.

which is sighting choice $15,000 after

8 brisk $18,000 last week.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.00O; '55-75)—'Swing Shift Maisie

(M-G) and 'Adventures of Tartu

(M-GV (2d wk). Great $16,000 after

firs,l week's surprise $21:000. .-

'LUCKY STARS' VAUDE

FINE $25,000 IN D C.

Washington. Sept: 28.

'For Whom . the Bell Tolls' is

Washington's bell-ringer, with esti-

mated $40,000 clocked in the .first:

seven days and .$32:000 -.in sight on

. the holdover. It's, beatnig 'Gone

With Wind' because of more tui:n-
:

overs. The other' jackpot feature is

'Thank Your Lucky Stars." acclaimed

by critics and headed for a swell

$25,000. •Behind the. Rising Sun', is

due for a. bumper Seven '-day's at

Keith's, after a low gross with

'We've Never Been Licked."
Estimates Tor This. Week—_

rCaTlitin''Tlroe^^tiW94r-11()-T6^-r"
'Swirig Shift Maisie' (M-G) with
Tony Pastor's band on stage. Nifty.

$25,000: Last week".- •Proudly.. We
Hail' (Par) with vaudeville. : very

vaude. Hefty on kid trade and look-

ing for nice $7,000. Last week, 'Lar-

ceny With- Music' (U) and. vaude,

good $6.5Q0. ';.
/.

•-

Majestic (Fay) (2.200:' 44-5.0)—

Watch on Rhine' (WB i. Swell $17;-

000. • Last week. 'This- Is! Army"
WB) (2d wk i. sock $15,000. .'--•.

Metropolitan (Indie) (3.200; 36-59)

^-'Unknown Guest' - (Mbiicr) and Jan
Savitl brch on stage..: Steady- $7,000

in three-day weekend rim. Las,t

week. 'God's '.'Country'' (Rep) and
jletmy 'Youngman : heading stage

show, with Don Mario'

s

:
orch. nice

$7,000 under same setup.

State (Loew) (3.200: .30-50)—'Sa-

lute to Marines' (M^G) and •'Foot-

light Glamour" (.Col ) (2d wk ). Fair-

ly good $14,000 after zowie $21,000 lh

opening sesh. .:'-.
:

, ...

Strand (Indie) (.2:000: ,
30-50)—

'Dangerous. Blondes'- (.Col) and 'Pass-

port to Suez" (Par). Opened last

night (27). Last -week. Proudly We
Hail' (Par) (3d wk). solid $12,000.

'Claudia' Leads Port,

$15,200;
¥

Mr.Big
,

Hotl4G
Portland. Ore.. Sept.. 28.

".-' usiness .continues at the best high

levels. o(
: recent, weeks,' 'Claudia' is

leader at the .Orpheum while. 'Mr
Big' is only a- step off the pace at

the Broadway, 'Constant Nymph'
also . is strong 'at the . larger Para^

mount. ..
-

: Estimates for This Week
Broadwav (Parker) (1.900-.: 40'65)

—•Mr. Big' (U) and 'Two Tickets

London' (U). Terrific $14,000. Last

week. 'Lily Mars' (M-G) and
.'Shanfyiown' (Rep) (2d.'wki,' great

$10,000.

Mi y t air (Parker - Evergreen

)

('L500: 40-651—'Holmes. Faces Death'

(U) and 'Spilflre's' Blessed Event 1

(RKO). Sad $5:500. Last week .'Sub-

marine Alert' (Par). and 'Murder on.

Waterfront- (WB). nice 59.000.

O r p h eu m (Hamrick -Evergreen).
(1,800;. 40-65) — . 'Claudia' (20th).

Leading city at giant $15,200. Last
week: 'Dixie' (Par > . (2d wk), reat

$12,200.

Paramount (H-E) a000; 40-65 It-

Conslant Nymph' (WB) and 'Salute

for- Three' (Par). Grand $.12,500.

Last week. .'Heaven Can Waif (20th)

and •Passport Suez' 'Col) (2d wk),
okay $8,000 in' five days.

United Artists (Parker) ^900: 40
65 WWatch. Rhine'. (WB): Smash
$10,500. Last week. 'Youngest Pro-
fession' (M-G) and 'Get Going! (U)
fair $8,500.

More Plltsburghers Go In

Pittsburgh. Sept. 28.

Manriil Feldman. WB. manager in

Tai.enlum, Army.
John Cook, owner , of

.
.Kanawha

tbeatre in Grantsville, W. Va., Coast

uard. '.•.-"'''.•".'

Bob Roberts, manager of J^Jew

Bradford; theatre in . Bradford,. Pa.,

Army.
Ben Stahl, in ad sales department

at U, Navy. -. ';-

Cpl. Gui Ricci, Jormer Pilcairiv.

theatre , manager, assigned . .to p?sl

band . at . Fort Knox, Ky.

ill Diet/, Post-Gazette staffman,.

Navy.

yrne Leading Cadets

Enid. Okla., .-.' .

Ban leader Bobby Byrne, avia-

tion cadet with the army air forces

here, :tias been appointed leader of

the cadets' drum and bugle' -corps,

with the group appearing nightly at

massed retreat.

Here; for a nine-week .
in-

struct ion- course, ; By rne . also

doubling- on trombone' USO
dances'- on the field. .'• '.

Smith In

Kent Smith; ' RKO star,

around Oct. 8. ;

-

Jack Lord, of dance team. of. Prit-

chard and Lord; Army:
Michael Pagano, 20lh-Fox main-

tenance and service department, go-
ing into the Navy, was given fare-?

well luncheon last Monday (27) by
company- execs.

Milton' Elelmah, in production de-.

parlinenl of National Screen Service

into the Navy.

good $22,000 'on- holdover after sock'

$301000. for first seven days.
Columbia (Loew) (1.200: 40-60)—

'Best' Fool Forward' (M-G). Fine
$8,000. Last week. 'Heaven Can Wait
(20th ), sizzling $9,500,

. Earle (WB) (2.240; 30-90)—'Thank
Lucky. Stars' (WB) with vaudeville
Swell $25,000. Last week. 'Destroyer
(Col), not up to Earle's 1943 ' par,

with slow. $19,800:

Keith's rRKO) (1.500: 30-55)—'Be
hind Rising Sun" (RKO). Well sold

and will .get huge $20,000. Last
week:. 'Never Been Licked' (U
socked by critics and limped away
after sub-normal $8,000.

Metropolitan ( WB): ( 1.800: 30-55)

—•Watch on Rhine' (WB). Good
$8,500. Last week; 'First Comes
Courage' (Col), passed- neat $8,000.

Palace (Loew) (2.242: 50-75-$i:i0)
—'For Whom Bell Tolls' -.(Par) (2d
wk >. Hotter than • July sun. with
$32,000 in sight after record-breaking
first seven .days of $40,000, aboUl-
$2,500 over last week's estimate.

.

'Rhine' $17,000, 'Sparrow?

Ditto in Sturdy Prov
Providence.. Sept.

'This Is Army' is holding down a
third downtown .week at the Carltoi
while 'Sal iite td. Marines" holds over
at Loew's Slate.. Among the new
ones:., all going swell, arc 'Watch on
the Rhine.'.at, Majestic; 'Fallen Spar
row,' at RKO Albee, and 'Dangerous
Blondes." at Strand. '

'

Estimates for This Weelc .

Albee (RKO) (2.300; 30-50)-v'Fall
en

.
Sparrow- (RKO) and 'Petticoat

Larceny' iU). With all the --holdovers'
around, this is doing very nicely
.$17,000. Last week..- 'Pride of Van
kces'. (RKO.)-. and 'Two Tickets to
London' .(UK good $10,000.

Carlton (Fl'iy-Locw) (1.400: 30-50)
-r-'This Is Army' (WB) (third down-

' town week).. Nifty $5,000. Last week,
'Best Foot Forward' (M-G )' and
'Natzy Nuisance*- (UA).;( third 'down-
town week), good $3.'200.-

Fay's (Indie) (2.000; 30-50)—"Man
from Music Mountain' - (Rep): and

U. S. Callboard
^TTdnilMled TftTST^e~'4

194U the former Par producer and-

h.o. executive, is exec officer in

Charge of public relations, includ-

ing pictures and radio.

Young Zukor Was a chief petty of

fleer in World War I.

Byrd In Soldier Play

Charleston, S. C. Sept. 28

Former Broadway actor-produce:

Sam. Byrd, currently serving with
the Navy as public relations, officer

at the Charleston Shipbuilding &
Drydock Co., will play the; ganster

lead in a service, production of "Blind

Alley" late, in /October, at the Dock
St. theatre, Charleston.

The Greasepaint Division

Hollywood, Sept. 28.
' Barry . Nelson, screen actor. Army.
'. Kent Smith, screen actor. Army,
Claude Pickard; studio technician

Army.
John Sutton, .

Bill McCune. stu

tor,. Army.
'

Ugene Mi
Army..
Eddie fettinger,

Army../'

rmy
irec

- actor

agent

28:

Delroiters On the

Detroit,

George Kohler. former pianist with
Joe Veuuli and Les Backer brclies

tras.- i'nib the. Army, !

Charles Sinipspn,
; manager :0f the

Central Film Shipping Service, into

the Army.,,
- Al Good, of the vaude leani of

Good and Goddy. into .the Army.
BUddy Roth, nitery mc, into the.

Army. : .

•

vt. Rossi's New Assignment
'

S<inia Rosdi Cal.. Sept. -29,

• Pvt. Joseph Rossi; SchrbbnVLaki
N. Y-i film- exhibitor whp also man
aged the DcWitt tliealre. flayoiine,

N. J.,. for Warnci'Si has been placed

'Army,' Smash $38,400, Paces Balto;

Rations of 'Gas'

'DuBarry'12G, Mont'l

; Montreal. Sept. 28.

>
. iiBarry' away in lead along Main

street, with two ace houses holding
over. Rest of first-runs clicking

firmly. ,

EstlmateR for This Week
Palace. (CTl (2.700; 30-62)-^'Mr.;

Lucky" (RKO) i2d wk). Pointing (o

clickp. $7,000 aCter/ bumper $1Q,500.
first stanza..

Capitol iCT)' (2.700: 30-62)^- White
Savage' (U ) and 'Cowboy Manhattan'-

(U) t-2dwk). Good .for sock $7:500.,

follbwin smash $10,000 opening ses-

sidh. '

•''>' '.-. .- : '- '

' .-'
...

: '--

LoeW's (CT> (2.800: .35-67)—'Du;
Barry'; (M-G).- 'Hot .

$12,000. Last
week repeilt •Constant .Nyiiiph". (.WB),
verv good $8,500.

Prlnress I.CT) (2.300; 30r52)— -Hit-:

ler's"Madman' (M-Gr and. Stranger
in Town' i'M-G). -Poiiiiing to juicy.

$6.0U0. Last week. '2 '/Tickets London'
Ail) and 'Gals, Inc.' (U), neat $5,500.

Strand (United Amusements). (750;

35.45 i_-Dead Men Walk' (PRC )- and
•Ghost and Giiesf (PRC ). . Nice $3.-

000. Last week's repeat. 'Song Tex-,

as' (Rfp) and 'West Side -Kid-. (Rep),
average $2,700:,

Orpheum Und) (1,100: 30-60)—
'Stage . Door Canteen' iUA) (12th

wk). Still clicking for snappy $3.-

000.' following solid $3,200 last week.
St. Denis (France-Film) (2.500: 30-

40)—'Le. Petit Cafe!' and- -Accord
Final.' Sighting good- $4,500. . Last
week, opera. .

"

' Washington, Sfept. :
28.'

Gasoline rations for eastern
, film

carriers and trucks dunhg' the last

quarter of the, year will -be distri -

uted on the .basis of mileage '.'reduc-

tions- in effect during July, August
and September, Office of Defense

Transportation announced Saturday

(25).
.
This class of trucks, is incllid-

ed in a general, commercial vehicle

order/- ' """"""'
";

'

'Maximum gallonage^ specified in

certificates ' of. war necessity issued

before June 1,' said ODT, 'was al-

lowed in the expectation of a larger

supply of gasoline than is. now avail-

able in the Northeastern area. For
this reason, the reductions in effect
since. June are being continued: un-
less (DDT makes a new. determina-
tion of need in which case a vehicle
might retain its previous mileage, or
have it increased." .

Tough Repair Problem

Special committee of the N. Y.
Film Board of Trade is studying the.

problem of new equipment and re-
placements to maintain regular film
delivery service in trie melropolitun
New .York area and. soon will sub-
mit recommendations to the. War
Production Board in Washington.
Numerous picture delivery outfits in

N., Y. are reported today suffering
from, lack o.f needed mechanical re
pairs to Iheir trucks arid, in certain
instances, new trucks required to re-
place those beyond repair. ' Thus Tar
they have been unable to get neces
sary replacements additional
trucks..

Film Board is interested because
anxious to see that: there is no
breakdown in prompt delivery of
prints to customers in the N. Y.
area. Situation is. complicated by
the fact that fewer prints are ih ciiv

ciilalion.- and deliveries -.: are made
only five days weekly. .

: '

'Wintertime' Hefty 11G,

'Destroyer' Same, K. C.

: Kansas City, Sept. 28.

ii is spbtly here Ibis , week, with

two. of the downtnwii deluxers'lii

the h.o. 'column. .
The pacer- is a

tossup between 'the Midland,' with

'Destroyer' and-'Two Seiiorilas From
Chicago' dualed; and the Esquire,

Uptown and Fairway day-and-daters.

with- 'Wintertime.' The Newman is

steady .
,willi. '.Thank Your- Lucky.

Stars' in: its second round,, and the

Orpheum <vith anollier
.
week of

'Sky's Ihe Limit.' The Tower opened
briskly with 'Frontier, Badmen' and
/.Hop'sier Holiday' teamed plus a

stage show, ..';-';.'

Estimates ror This Week
. Esquire, : Uptown and Fairway
(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2.043 and 700^

1 U60 j—' Wintertime'. .
( 201 h ). Hefty

$11,000. Last week. , 'Never Been
Licked' (U). nice $9,000.

.Midland (Loew's ) 1 3.500: 11^50)—
.'DeSli'ovei" '(Col) and 'Two Seiioritas

From Chicago' i Col). Snappy $1K-
000. Last week. Suspicion' IM^G)
plus 'All-eailoon Revue' (RKO) (2d
^WfrTTOlrayTjtftOOO lu.

1

. iilO;.l^re«d«y-
opciiing gross of $14,000.

Newman (Para'niounl) (1.900: 11-

50)—Thank Luckv Stars' (Par).'(2d'

wk): Lusty 4H.0OO, aftei' torrid $151-

000 initial frame.. - ,

Orpheum (RKO) (1.600: 15-50)—
Sky's Limit' (RKO) and IFalcon'. in

Danger' (RKO) (2d wk). Okay
$8,700 following bright $9,500 first

week. ,

Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2',l'00;* 15-50)

—'Frontier . Badmen' (U) and
'Hoosier. Holiday'. (Rep) with vaude.
Brisk $9,000. Last: week, 'Sleepy

Lagoon' (Rep) and 'Nobody's Darling'

(Rep) plus stage show, lively $9,000.

Baltimore, Sepl, 28
Tremendous opening hiKlit' get-

away: for This Is the Army" aMhe
Stanley; Friday (25) night, grassed a
sensational $38,400 with' admissions
scaled, from $5 to $25 per seat and
handled by a special -.committee ap-
pointed by... Governor Her.bert' H'
O'Connor in co-operation with Maj
Gen.- Milto'o B.eckord .who heads up
the Third Corps Area .headquartered,
here. Continued socko action since
opening is aiming at an.all-iime high
for house. ,'-.

. -

-

Also exceptionally strong is 'Be-
hind the: Rising Sun' at the combo
Hipp, with strongest take in weeks
indicated for this: well-sold film.
Rest of town okay.

Estimates for This Week
. Cei)lury\ iLoew's-UA) (3.000; 17-

55.)—'Swing Shift Maisie" i'M-G) 1 2d
wk). Holding' good pace al $12,000
after nice $16,200 last week'. -

Hippodrome (Rappnporl) 1 2:240'
17-66)—'Behind Rising Siin- (RKO),
plus vaude. '. Reaching out for one of
biggest figures in recent w^eeks, looks
swell $22,000. Last week, Falcon in
Danger'

.
(BKO j leaning almost >n-

"

lirely on Sammy Kaye oich for big
$19,400. ••- ;-.:- ..'

.

"

Keith's (Scl-iiihbercer l ''2.4<io':-- 17- .

55)—'Strange Death Adolf. Hiiler1

,(U). Opejied at midhite ycsleiday
(Moh.) - after three '.booming - weeks
of "Fired Wife" fU> Which did rods-'
ing $43,300 for.: the run.'

;

Mayfalr .( Hides!' , 1 980- 25-50)—
'Submarine Alert' (Par). Ailracting
some, trade al $4,500. Last week/ 'A II

Bv. Myself (U), belter than average
at $5,200. '

; ' : \: .
/

' New (Mechanic). ( 1.680',,' 17-55)—
'Holy Matrimony' (20lh). ' Fairish.
$6,000. Last week, third of 'Claudia'
v

(20th) added all-right. $5,800 to rosy
second round: at $9,300.

:

Staniev (WB) (3.280: 20-60 )/^-'This

Is Army' (WB). Started. .with spe-
cial performance Friday, (24 ) night
scaled at $5 to $25 per seat. Astound-
ing $38.400. '';.Strong coniiriuing play-
at regular , prices indicating new
house high 'of $30.000. . Last week,
third of 'Watch on. Rhim-' (WB).
added good $8,800 Mo

.
previous ' fine

second, rbilnd $15,800:-
Valencia (Lbcw's-UA). 1 1.480:- 17-

55)—'Kansan' iUA), >lildish,.$4.00O.

Last • week. 'Best Foot. Forward*..
(M-G) . in moveOvci' fioin mevious
good two weeks in down'stiiiis Cen-;
tury, fared quite well at $5,4011.

$5 Film Teamsters'

Detroit, Sept. .28

The Teamsters' Union has opened
negotiations here for a $5 a- week
raise for drivers- for ' the. film .car-

riers.- Contracts expired five months
ago but operations had been car-

ried out under the/.terms, of the for-

mer cpn.tract.

.

New- raise, . however, is being
sought on a basis that would make
it retroactive: to last .May. •;

•Danger'-Bardo $15,300,

Omaha; Ice' Slick 10G
.."'' Omaha. Sept, 28. .

Abbott and Cos-tello have lost"none
of their drawing .power and look
solid at Paramount with their new
'Hit the Ice' topping dual combo. Or-
pheuni's Bill Bai'do stage show with
'Background to Danger' also is nice.
Omaha has ; moveover of 'This 15 fhe
Army' and. still stroiVg.-

•'

Estimates for This Week
Paramount' iTrislales) . (3.000: 11

50)—'Hit . the Ice' (U) and "Hitler's
Madman' (M-G). Solid $10,000. Lasi
Week. 'Army' (WBr second - week a
big $11,800.

Brandcls (Mort Singei') • ( 1.500: II-
50)L_'Firsi Comes Courage' -(Col) and
|My Kingdom for a Cook". (Col). Oke
$6,000. . Last week. 'Behiiul ' Rising
Sun' (RKO) and 'Spitfire's Blessed
Event' (RKO ) a sol id $8,200.

Orpheum iTriSlates) (3.006: 20'-65)—'Backgrpiind to Danger' (WB) arid
Bill Bardo band and revue on. stage.
Fine. $15,300. Last week. 'Holy Mat-
rimony' (20(h) and . Bob Chester
band-revue, a., pretty fair $1-4,800
nothing to bpasl about.
' Omaha' (Trislate's i: 1 2.000: 11-50)—
'Army' (WB) (3d week moveover
from Paramount)..- Strong $10,000.
Lastweek, 'Souls at: Sea' (Par) and
'College. Swing! i Par ), bolh reissues,
did surprising $11,800 smash business
considering,

town (GoldbcrgJ (MOO; 31-30)—
•Riders of the. Rio Grande' . (Rep),

'Courage' Tops -New

Newark Pix, $16,500
.'. Newark. Sept. 28.

'First Coines Coiirage.' al the Bvan-
fOrd, is calchihg lop coin this week,
but new at tractions 'are none too po-
tent and are being loppi'd by ihe
holdpve'rs. The- Good- Fellows.' Par-
amount entry, is getting by. with lit-

tle margin to. spare'..

Second-time clicks are 'Best Foot
'orward'" and "Mr. l^ut-Ky/'TToTJl fTTg

forth al the Slate, and PrOi-tor's, re-

spectively,
;

•»
•'

Estimate for This Week
Adams (Adams-Par) < 1.DS.0; 35-99) .—'Cdrregidor' (PRC) and Grarie

Bai l ie band, others, on stage.. Tepid
$15,000 in view. Last week. -WcvU
Side Kid' (Rep) and Cab Calloway
orch topping stage fare.' bangiip
$23,700.
Branfprd (WB) (2.800: -.'.30-00)—

'First domes Courage' (Col)' and
'Kansan' (UA). Reaching for luke-
warm $16,500. Last week. "Hers lo

Hold' (U) and -Two Tickcts ; London"
(U). bright $18,500. .

.
Capitol (WB) (1.200; 20-50^ Okla-

homa Kid". .(.WB) (reissiie) and
'What's Buz7.in', .Cousin?' iC(il).

Should finish around $4,500, very
chipper. Last week, 'Happened One
Night' (.Col) and "Lost 'Horizon'
(Col) surprised with slroii .$5,500

for reissue dual.
Paramount (Adams-Pai-) (2.000: .

85)—'Good Fellows'- (Par) and 'Alas-

ka Highway' (Par). Dullish: $12,000.

Last week. 'Sleepy. Lagoon'. 'Rep)
and- 'God's' Country' (Rep), slow
$11,800.

Proctor's (RKO) (3.400: 35-99)—
'Lucky' (RKO) and 'Spitfire's Blessed
Event'' (RKO)- (2d wk ). : Holding to

fas,t pace of initial 'round. -with $17.-

500 . in sight. Last week, booming
$28,000.

'

'...--.---
'

SUte (Loew's) (2.600; 30-85)—'Best
Foot Forward' (M-G ) and' 'Harrigan:*
Kid' (M-G) (2d- wk). Sighting fa-

vorable $14,500, after clicking off sub.
staniial $19,50.0 in opening frame;

'Footlight Serenade" • 1 20th) and
.
'My

Son, fhe Hero' (PRC), triple split

with: 'Raiders of San Joaquin' (U).
'Avengers' (Par); 'Wash ihgtbn Slept
Here' (WB) and 'High Explosive'
(Par), 'Rainbow Over Range'
(Mono), 'Son of- : Ihe Navy'.MMoh" 1

'Stolen Paradise''- ' ( Mono ), a g<<od

$1,600 expected. Last' .vcek, "I'p.itliVr"

Burners' (Par). 'MuR-Towii' (U) and
•Thunder Birds* (20th) tl-iplo split

With 'Death Rides. Plains': iPRC L

•Silver Queen' (UA). 'tab ill Honey'
(U) and 'Arizona- Days' ' (liidic-K

'Varsity Show' (WB). Spooks Run
Wild' (Mono)! a nice $1,700, which
is above average.
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. San Francisco, Sept. 28.

- With the heat wave in Frisco ta-

prriii" 6IL local business is :rccover-

in- from the dip last week. Torrid'

weather bore was. an unpleasant sur-

prise because so unusual. ;

:Scvchth Victim.' with Eleanor

Powell' on the stage at Golden Gate,

lookssocko $32,000. 'Bell' 'is tapering

DlV.rtl Alcazar, but still good at $14.-

ti(i() :OI;iahomn Kid.'. .augmented, by
•Cover C'rirl Follies' oh stage, is pack-

ii,M Wsirlield to tune ot big $28,500.
;

-Estimates for This. Week .

Alcazar (F-WC) (1.149: 85-$l:05>—

'Bi'11 tolls" (Par) (4th wk). Taper-

in" ofT slowly, but okay at $14,000.

LaVi week, fine $15,500.

%o'\ iK-WCi (5.000; 55-75)—'Salute

to Marine/ (M-G) • arid 'Nobody:*

•••WariTns'' i'Bcp) .' .' Handy .$29,000. Last

v •.•k. 'bjxio' (Pari, with 'Saint Meets
Ti':>-/'<r;ep>. ditto.

'

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850: 55-75)
—

-Till Victim' tKKO). witlvElcanor
Powell and her revue On stage.

S.ieko $32.000.< Last week. 'Passport

to Suez' ('Col), with Tommy Doivey
orcli. others,- on stage/ strong $34,000.

Qrpiteiim ( lumehfeld * (2:400: 60-

•• 75i—•Destroyer','. tCol)' and 'Great

Life' (Col) (4th wk)..' Nice $7.000 in

jive davs. Last week. $11,300.

.-paramount (F-WC) (2,470: 55-751
v—-Watch on. Rhine.' (WB).: Tasty
'"'.$25,000: Last. week, IProudly.Wc Hail'

"('Par 'I and 'Good Morning Judge' (UV
.".( third week on Market ..SI.). ' Fair

SIP.UUO. •
/.'

""
Si. Francis' (F-'WC) (1,475: 55-75.)—

ixie' .I Par) with 'Saint Meets Tiger'
(second week downtown). Good $15:-'

0(H) Last week. 'Army.' (WB) (sixth

;.iycek downtown), meek $12,000.

United Artists (Blumenfeld UA)
(1.1 (ID: 80-75 1^4-'Victory Through A if

Power" (UA) 'and 'Murder . Times
Square' <Cpl>. Fine $13,000. Last
week. '.Canteen''" (10th week), Ibiii.

$7; 1(10. .

'. Wai-OMri (F-WC) (2.650: 55-75)—
'Oklahoma Kid' (WB) (reissue) plus

.-'Cover Girl Follies' unit on stage;
Smash .$28,500. Last week. 'Subma-
rine Alert' tPai'V.and stage show. 'Aii

. Model. -Revue" (3d wk), solid $26,000:

'Claudia- $13,000,

Zippy Solo, L'viile
.Louisville. Sept. 28.

usiness •. is moving okay. High-
lights are 'Claudia" at the Rialto: and
si age bill at the National.' Other
houses are doing line.. with many fa-
vorable factors helping the wickets/
LcunvV Slate is getting a boost '.on

Monday; nights w.ilh 'Dr. I. Q..' airiii^

from' the. stage, and holding 'pcslioy-
ei'. to six days, in order to premiere
'Johnny Come- Lately' tomorrow (291.
H.o.'s ace doing well, but .'Viclorv
Through Air Power,'- at the Strand,
is-a slow pacer.

^1tn^*T"foT-Tlrts" W*Mc—•—
.
Brown ( Fourth Aveiiue-LoewV)

. (1.400: 30-50)—'Lets Face It" (Pin).
Movcover from Rialto. Bob Hope is

still a firecracker.' and pulling in '.he

shekels in line style, probable fancy
$4,500. Last week. 'Behind Risins
Sun'..(RKO) iind 'Adventures Rookie"
<RKOi neat $4,500 on movcover..
Kentucky (Swtlow) (1.200: 12- 5)— Mr. Lucky" (RKO) and 'China'

'Pan. Gratifying $1,900. Last week..
Coney Island" (20th) and ' 'Assign-
mcnl iii Brittanv" (UA). all right
S1.B00.

I.ocu's Slate (LooWs) (3.300: 30-
50i-'—.Destroyer' (Col). Run sh.in-
ened to six days to make wav fur
premiere of 'Johnny Come Latch.'
with war bonds as admish. Will
probably manage fairish $7,000 for
»ix days.; Last week. 'Swing SJvifl

• Maisic' (M-G ) and. 'Somewhere iii

Franee' (UA), solid $11,000.

Mary Anderson (Libson). (LOOO-
• -50.)—'Wateh on Rhine

- (WB) Cld
JVK-). Lingering around uiiliT 'This
is AVniy' cames in. and will manage
salisfaclpry S;i.000 oiu windup. stanza;

week, (2d) week . same ic

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week .... , . . .... $2,649,106

( (ised oji 24 cities, 183 tliVa-

trqs. -chiefly first runs, tiicludiii

N.. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year. .

.
.. ; . .'$2,417,600

(B«sed on 26 cities, 180 tJieolrcs)

'Dood It' Trim $17,700,

Seattle Preem, 2 Spots;

'Watch' Terrif at 17iG
Seattle. Sept. .28.

• The burg has plenty of ''holdovers,
and hioveovers. and some are not so
strong. 'I Dood It;', new Red' Skcl-
ton comedy, is excellent on day -dat-
ing run. at Fifth Avenue and Music
ljall." i hough' only five days at lat-

ter. 'Claudia' is strong at Paramount,
while a^. great, advarrcc campaign is

•making 'Watch on 'Rhinc' the' single-
House leader at Orplicuni wilh- tcr-.

rilie $17:5001,

Estimatesi for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreeh)

(800; 40-75)—'Proudly We Hail"
(Pari (4lh.'wk). Fine $6,000. Last
week, fifth or Dixie' (Par) and 'Sa-

ludos Amigos". (RKO), wbiiderfiil $5,-

500:

Fifth Avenue (HrE). (2.349; 40-75)—
"I Dbod. If (M-G). Prccm of Red

Skelton comedy, grand $12,000. Last
week. 'We Hail' (Par) (2d wk), gi-and
$io.7oo ;

'
'

"
- ..

'.'••".'

Liberty (.T,vH) (1.650: 40-65)—'Hi
Diddle' (UA) and 'Good Luck. Mr.
Yatrs' (Col ) (2d ; wk ). Big $8,000.

.Last;weck. wonderful $9i800. '

•Music Box (H-E) (850: ' 40-75 )—'

"Oklahoma Kid! (WB) and 'Souls at
Sea" (Par) i2d' wk). ' Two reissues
slipped (o fair $4,000 on holdover.
Last week, 'Kid' with 'Next of Kin"
lU). big $5,200,

Music Hall (H-E). (21200: 40-75)—
'Dood It' (M-G>; Also at Fifth Ave.
Good $5,700 In five days. Last w;eck.
'Souls at Sea' (Par Valid '.Union Pa-
cific' (Par). riiriy$G.500 for these re-

issues. •...; •

Orpheum (H-F.) (2.600: 40-751—
'Watch on Rhine' (WB): Big cam-
paign, and paying 'off at ter'rilic. $17.-

500.: Last week, second of "Hit lee'

(U ) and -Murder Waterfront
-

• (WB).
great $101800.

'.Paramount (H-E) (3.039: 40-75)—
'Claudia

-

(201 h ) and 'Comes Kelly'
(Mono) (2d wit).' Wonderful $12,400
in eight days. Last week, terrific
$17,500.; .

• Palomar (Sterling) (1.350: 30-75)
".•—••Siibm'arino .Alert', (Par), and
vaude. Good S9.000, Las! '.week.

'Destroyer' Tops B'klyri

With Strong $24,000
Brooklyn, Sept. 28.

'Destroyer' at Fabian Fox is get-
ling most of the' play' in downtown
sector. 'Watch- on Rhine' in second
week at Fabian Paramount also do-
ing well,

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) '

(3.274; -35-05)—.
•Heaven Can. Wail' (20lh ). and 'Mexi-
can Spitfire's Blessed Event' (RKO).
Nice $21,000. Last week.-'.'Mr. Luckv:.
(RKOt and 'Yanks .Ahoy' tOA ) (,2cl

*k). good $17,000.-
Fox .' (Fabian) (4,023; 35-65)—

'Destroyer' (Col) and 'Spotlight
Scandals'.." (Mono)/. Strong $24,000.
Last • week, 'Someone to .Remember'-
.(Rep) arid 'Unknown Guest' tMono),'
good $20,000.

Metropolitan (Lo'ewV) (3.618; 35-
65)—'Salute to Marines' (M-G) and
'Young. Ideas' (M-G), Fair $18,000:
Last week, . 'Best Foot Forward'
(M-G) and 'Harrigan's Kid' (M-G)
(2d wk), satisfactory $17,000. •

Paramount (Fabian ) (4:020: 35-65

)

—'Watch on Rhine' (WB) and '- 'Aid-
rich Swings It,

1

, (Par > (2d wki; "Nifty
$23,000. Last week. -superb $27,000."
.Strand- (WB) (2,952; 35-65)-^"Okla-

homa Kid" (WB>. (reissue) and
"Murder on Walcrfrbni' ( WB) (2d
wk). Fine $6;O0O. Last week, real
$11,000.

J .. il .
. , fot!..:lb°iiyl sesh oji

' ~*5ffrt»pv—fcrtSDwn
4-' tntp -

) and"" siage." Tfi";rrii slen'r
SD.U00.

- Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 40-75)— Hit Ice". <U) (3d wk). Moved
here froni Orpheuiiv. Socko $6,000.

X,as( week, 'Armv" (WB) (5lh wk)'.;

swell $5,100. :

Winter. Garden (SlnrlihgV Y800: 20-
30 )—'Crash Dive' (20th) and :Salufc
for 3' (Par) (3d run ): Nice. $4,300.
Last week. 'More the Merrier' (M-G

)

and 'Slightly Dangerous' (C'bli (.3d

run ). $3,800.

'DESTROYER' SPEEDY

$14,000, CINCY AGE
Cincinnati, Sept: 28.

Screen- row is sans' sock- attrac-
tions this week, .but. all major' stands
are in winning' stride. Of the new-
comers, •Destroyer" at ;lhc Albee is
in ..'front; a couple knots ahead of
"Sky's. Limit' al the Palace, and 'My
Kingdom for a Cook" is- doing ail
right by. Keith's. .. .

' Holdovers . at other stands are
sturdy and paced by the front-line
yet. ."This Is Army.' in- its seventh
week at. the Capilol.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3;300: 35-55)—'De-

stroyer" (Col). . Okay $14,000. Last
week. 'Best Foot,- Forward" (MrG );

brisk $16,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 40-00)—

'This Is Army' (WB) (7th- wk).
:Sllii(iy. $7,000. Last- week (6th.).'

dandy $7,500. :
" Winds 'lip frbni-line

station next week.
'

Family (RKO) < 1.000: 20-30)—
'Aldrich Swings II' (Par) and "Wagon
Tracks West',, (Rep).- split -with 'Out
of Fog

- (WB) and Nobodv's Darling"
(Rep). Average $2:100. Last week.
"Submarine'. Alert'. (Par): and 'Spil-
firc:.s Blessed Event" (RKO). divided:
with "Lone Star Trail' (U). and 'Man
Hunt' (20ih). fair $2:000;
Grand (RKO.) (1.430: 35-55)'—'Best.

Foot Forward" . (M-G ). Movcover
from Albee for. second .step. Nimble
$6,500. Same': last week on 'Behind
Risina Sun'- (RKO) (2d run.).-
• Keith's (Libson) ( 1.500: 35-55)—
'My ,Kingdom for Cook' (Col ). Good
.'$(1,500. Ditto last week • for 'Swing
Shift Maisie' (M-G) 1 2d wk). -

L y r i c. (RKO) (1.400; .
35-55)

—

'Claudia' (20th). Returned arter
wcck".i absence for,. lhjijd sesh

Ka
,

rr'"S4..
,
)Ufl." Same II

lire Insi week with 'Hi Diddle Diddle'
(UA ) (2d run )..

' ' Pa lire (RKO) (2.600: 35-55)—
'Sky's Limit' (RKO). All right $12.-

000. Lasl week. '"Watch- oh .-Rhine'
(WB). excellent $15,000.
Shubert (RKO) (2.100; 35-55)—

'Watch on Rhine' (WB). Trail's-,

fcrr.cd fro'ijn. Palace. Fine $6,500.

Last week. 'Proudly -Wail" (Par), seer
ond week of movcover. . ail right
$4,500.

Tram, Bus Strikes/Heat Wave Fail

Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . . . .:. .$491,000

• (Based on 13 llientres)

Total Gross Saihe Week '•

Last Year. . , :.. . ! .; : . . .$399,300
(Based oh 12 tAeaircs)

'Sky's Limit' Fine {30,000

With Armstrong Orch In

Hub; 'Suspicion' $28,300
., Boston. Sept. 28.

'

Holdovers are clawing hunks of
bi7. out of downtown tills this week
to make for middle-bracket lakes,
Ihe: lighting of five, legit houses seem-
ing 'tb cut in. too. 'Above Suspicioii'
and : .'Sky's the Limit' (latter on stage
Cpmbo ) are, consequently on lop; the
Loew attraction going to a pleasing
$42,300.- day-date at . the State and
Orphe'um. the RKO film doing a
swell $30,600 at the Boston. 'Strange
Death of Hitler' is big at the Traijs-
lux- with nice $6,000.

Estimates for This Wert
'Boston (RKO). (3.200: 44-99)—

"Sky's- Limit': (RKO) plus Louis Arm:,
strong orch. others, on stage. LlfHng
RKO back' to gieat $30,000. Last
week,: 'Adventures Rookie' (RKO

)

plus Quy ' Lombardo orch, Be.lelt &
English Brothers, others on stage.
$26,000.

'

Fenway (M-P) (1:373; 40-60)—
'Proudly Hail' (Par") and 'Hoosier
Holiday' (Rep) (2d wk). Fourth
week in town, and iclockiiig gratify-
ing $5,000. Last', week. $7:000.
Memorial (RKO) (.2,900: 44-75)—

'Mr. '.Lucky' (RKO) and 'Yanks
Alioy' (UA) (3d wk). Sagged to-

$14,000: Lasl week. $19,000:
. Meiroiiolllan (M-P) (4.367: 35-65)

-r'.Hcaveii: Can Waif (20th) pliis

'Bomber's Mooi^ (20lh) : (2d wk).
Tasty $23,000. Last .week, slam-bang
$30,000.

- Orpheum (Loew) (2.900: '44-65)—
'Above Suspicion' <M-G) plus 'Dan-
gerous Blonde' (Col)! Drawing $28.'-

300. for eight. days. Last -week. 'Hi
Diddle Diddle' (UA) and 'Tennessee
Johnson' (M^-G); $20,000.
Paramount (M-P) (1.300;' 33-65)—

'Proudly Hail' (Par) and 'Hoosier
Holiday' (Rep). H.o. unusual here,
especially- -following sOck double-
header at Met. Still lively at '$13.-

000 after great $15,000 last week.
Slate (Loew) (3.200; 44-B5)—

'Above Suspicion' (M-G) plus . 'Dan-..

gcrous Blonde' (Col). Excellent biz
for I his neighborhood nowadays at

SM.'UUU. 'lialulc lo . Marines', preems
tomorrow (29th) for war; bonds' Here,
only, regular run follows day-date
with Orpheuin on Friday (1 ). Last
week. 'Hi-Diddlc-Diddle

1

(UA )• plus
'Tennessee Johnson'-' (M-G). $10,000.
Translux (Transliix.) O00:' 28-65)

—Slrange Death of .Ililler' (U ) plus
"Larceny With Music' (U). Corking
$6,000.- well above

.
average. Lasl

week. 'Terror ' House' (Rep) and
'Monslcr and Girl" (Col. reissue).
$5,400. ;-

•La h

br«.t«ht- tidy $4,500:

. Natianil (Indie) • (2.400: ,40-60)—
• Danger: Wt-men at -Work' (PRC ) and
st:ige show headed by Duncan Sis-
ters.. Matinees, strong, plenty of kid.
ii'ade. but nighuvare slightly 'oft.-
s>iaae shows are. definitely in here,
and looks good fdi- quite a stretch.'
Uirrcntly poinling to sturdy. SI 6.000.

'.'.SM <vp''k 'Swing Partner" (Rc>|)i, and
ffw Fields oreh on stage.' great

:
•M i.000.

' iailo. (Fourth AvciuirV (3.400: 30-

I—"Claudia' •
c 20th ) . Going great

.J*,
i) i-uigfc. and pulling trcmchdmis.

iVl'^''
u '

atlc ' Outlook' -is for biniKup
SMOOO.

.
Last: week. "Let's Face If

,

^'"Jj^
rifihi .down' the gioovv wilh

Strand (Fourlb Avenue) ( 1.300:' 30-

iiVr-'lc^>1
'
V ' T,1 '"'"Kli Air Power"

.'r^V ".»»$' 'Young .and Willing' ( U ).

/i!"!!i
llto101' D'-^ney opus not getting

>no b.o, attention this week. palronV
'',!', 1,01 walking as- expected, andu urns will be on the mild side.
P)(>bab y fair $3:500. Last Week This
^ Washington' (RKO) and 'Poliicoat

u,
^',0ny 'RKO); caught family .trade

to tune of zippy $(5,500.

.

NATIONAL BOXOI I ICE SURVEY
Newcomers- ''

(wo shape up well on scattered-'reports: .

eludes 'Man Froni Down ndcr| (M-G '• "• ;•:••(..'•) pe-

Lalely.' .(UA). 'I Dood . (M-CI ) a'nd'.'SlrniKe

of 'Ili'tlor' ( 'Johnny,' while only, modest 41-

PiUsburgh. is strong S65.000 iii N': v. Red ..Si;

'Dood . Il" trim- $17.7 iii. two Seatile spots!

•Down Under is just lhat at S 1 0.000. iii N','
'. 'Strange.

Death' only showing in 'Boston, where rated .corking

• ictiues ; from additionally : ake in : iv~l

Comes C'ourage' ' (Col i. 'Hit the Ice' iU>. 'Mi Di
'

'Pi. IUA). "Salute to-".'
"'"'

".' Vw-G
i '.-.• Face. It' 'Wintertime' : i20th >.

•Behind 'RKO.'.,. 'Thank. : Lucky
'

i

"
' (M-C'> "

iRK. '). •:!..
'"''•:

".('20ll'i');
[

'

IRKOV 'ileayeii. Can WaiV i20lln ohd "'Phantom. <>r

Opera' i.LT| : 'Courage.; okay in Oi.nalia and Derv'.')'.

looks lukewarm in Newark. .'Ice' i:s hangup S'JS.dDO

in N Y., solid in '- .Omaha aild : soek: n. •S<
;iil'Hi , '-*>i

;
o.

''Di'ddK'."' hi" on . Seattle holdover, '.

_'.- under hope- ir.'"

N. Y. •Salute.' whic'li looks .nice iiv I,. . and I'rovi-.

dencc. is dandy $29,000 in Sair Fra:!Ci.-,en. .'Lucky'
'

eonliniies snappy oil extended, r'niis.. or ni(i\eovers iii.

live diflereiit keys. ' 'ace II' '.big at $7.0.000. oil N. Y.

>eeohd sesh: and. looms a strong $.16,000. in Minn
•Wiiil'crtinie.'' which fiiiVhcd ' Ihe previous

.

iilgher than .exjieeted. in Lv A.., is heflj- $11,000 fir. three

K. C. spots. 'Sun' looms huge $20,000 in Washinglon.

Jiefty. $28:000 in Chicago and big $30.000 '-for sccoik!

'l. A. week, its briililesl dates.',' •Lifclcy Slars' shapes'

a great: $41,700 in 'Philadelphia, Solid $25,000 in Wash:

: . Los Angeles, Sept. 28. -

.

Not even the streetcar and bu
strike plus the hottest day in vear.-i
(1Q7 degrees) appears pulling down-
trade niuch from the highs of recent,
months.. Both the! heat wave aiid
strike came and went; latter lasted
••only- two days. Firslruns, prospered
iii spile of

: both, but some spots

:

d.)'pped,,slighlly.
,

-

! 'Salute to Marines', at three Fox-
West Coast deluxers looks like best'
money

.

: with ;.$37,000 qp slighllv bet-
ter. 'Wateh On Rhine' is. remark-
ably strong with solid $4.4,000.011 sec-

'

ond sessions at three
.
\y^r.ner sites.

-

'Behind Ihe Rising Siin' is :compa;a-
tively as gootf with: a hefty $39,000
iii; nine days of .second stanza at
Panlagcs and RKO Hillstreel. -For
Whom the Bell Tolls' is ringing up

'

splendid $24,500 in sixth week at two
locations. 'So Proudly Wc Hail'.. is
hangup $23,500 on fourth Session at
two Para mounts.'.-

'.:''. Estimates far' This Wrrk
Beverly (WB) (1,620; 45-85.)—

'Army' (WB) (3d wk-6'davsi. Fin-'-
:
ished stay (24) with nice- $4:000 after
-getlinj* $51800 second week. Hons

'

.'reverts to second rims. .:

v. Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1.516: 85-
$1 :65 )—'Bell Tolls' (Par) (6lh. wk ).

Okay al $9,000 after good $10,400 last
week.
Chlnrse-(GraumahTWC) (2.034: 45-

90)—'Salute to Marines" (M-G) and
"Kansaii' (UA)., Nice '$11,000. Last.:
week. 'Wintertime' (20lh) and
:Spni(0iie. lo Remember' (Rep), fjhe
$13,900. belter than expected.
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 45-90 )—

'Watch Rhine' (WB) (2d wk). Sturdv
'

$18,000 after last week's great $22,000.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900: 45-75)—

'Sky's Limit' (RKO) (2d wk) and
'.Wintertime' (20th). Nice. $5,000.
Lasl week, with 'Hitler',- .Madman'

'

(M TG); mediocre $2,600.' . 7
'

Hawaii (G&S) (1.100: 40-75)—
'Walked With Zombie'' (RKO) and
'Leopard Man' (RKO) /4th wk).
Rolling along to fine $4,000'. afler
."toul'SS.OOO last week.

Hollywood (-WK)' (2:75 : 45-901— ;

'Watch ;Rhiric
v

( WB) (2d wk I. Trim.
$13,500 afler first week's socko $19.-
000. - " -

'
.

' Orpheum (b"town) (2:200: '40-75)—'Scream in Dark' 1 (Rep) with-
Beniiv Carter orch. Harold - Nicholas, .

Ben Carlci' and Mantan Moreland on
stage.. Nifty $18,500. Last we<:k,
'Sleepy Lagoon' .(Rep)-, and '.'Curtain
Calls '43:' unit on stage, okay $17,000. •

Pantaites (Pan) (2.812: 45-90)—
'Behind -Rising. -gun' (RKO) (2d wk)
and 'Spitfire's Blessed Event": ( RKO).
Socko $15.000- in nine days after.tre- •

mendpus $25,900 first week wilh
•Honeymoon Lodge' (U).

. Paramount (F&M) (3;389: 40-85)—
'Proudly Wc Hail' (Par) and 'Aldrich.
Swings Ii' (Par') (4th wk). Strong
SlS OflO afler last week's;- s'atisf-ielorv.

$15,500.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (],-

,451; 44-88 )—'We Hail" (Par ) Mill .

:

wk ). Fine $8,500 after $7,400: last ,

week.
RKO llillstreet (RKO I (2.890: 45-

00)—"Rising Sun' (RKO) (2d wk)
and 'Spilflre's Blessed Eveiif (RKO),
Smash $24,000 jn .9 days after last

week's record '$35,800 with 'Honey-
moon Ltidge' (U).

Ril7. '(F-WC) (1.372; 45-90)— 'Saiule "

to Marines" (M-G) and' 'Kansaii'
i UA i. Tritin

.
$7,000.- Last- week,

'Winlerlini'c' <20lh) and 'Someone to
Remember' (Rep), oke $8,700,. bit

Over expeclancy.
'

Stair lLoew's-WC) (2.204; 45-90).
--•Saiule. to Marines' (M:(! ' and
•Kansan' (UA). Good $19,000. cnii-

-sidrriiig (ihslaelcs. Last week, 'Win-
tertime' (2011) ) ai/d 'Someone to Re-.,
mombcr' (Ficp:). strong $21,000,'.

ncarlv S3.000 over exDe'ctal'ions..'

tolled Artists (UArWCr (2.100:

«5-$l.«5i— 'Bell Tolls'. (Par) <(i:h

.wk). Still pullinir. strong al $15,500
i aRer la>l week's $17,900.. •

• WMVIiIre i F-WC) (2.296: 45-90)—

-

'Skv's Limit."'- (RKO) (2rl v.k) and
'Wi'iierlin'ie'

.
/20lh). ;Way/ above

avira-e a I $8,500. Last week; 'wilh
M il lei 's Madman' (M-Xi i. sad' $4,600

;. and lusty on . second stanza. "Besl Foot' is mostly
okay, standout being $14,900 iii Philly.
iLimil,' sIVowing added slrciigth. is gieat $30,000 in

(istoii and okay iii Cincy and K. .. 'Matri.nioivy.'

white fine .$6.0.00(1 (or second N. Y. se.sli, is only fairish
in Chi. and Baltimore. 'Sparrow" is nice $17,000 in

]

Providence, but' olTisli $J 6.000 in ill. with a. band.
J

'i leaven." nice $21:000 Jn Brooklyn and; sock SIS-.OOO in -;

Indianapoli.s is gieat "$23:000'.'for Second Bus I on week.
'i'liajUbni' is gelling (he best al

•

lively $19,000; In Iw'o s iois: I viiiir'di-riiig p'ripo raise.'

Most active grossers in .greatest numiji'r of Spots ale '' Wi"rm - (WB ). '2,300;' . 45-00 i—
•Proudly We . Hail" (Par). -This Is Army ;

( WB' ; "Wafi l- flbine," ( WB )
.
^2d wl: i. Nice

•eiaudia' (20th). 'Destroyer". .(CoT)/. "Walrh oh Rhine' 1
sl - r'"0 :•(•">' .'Siting "boffo $17,200 first

( WB) and/ "oi- Whom. Bell Tolls,' ( "., 'Current week ! ' . ; ' :
'

is iiie: ely. a repeat of v.-liot these winm-rs hrtye been
;

doing..' previous, sessions, .'Desti-o^er' :snagged\ a-
batch of fresh booking.-', being especially strong; iii'.;

Cincy. where leader.' '.. .C. and,' Brboklyii. ''Claudia' !

is .in Same- category. :> a.sh $15,200. besl^ iii Portland: 1 .. St. Louis. Sept. 2 . :

being oulstanriifig.- eissiie of Warn ''. 'OkhaMina.-'-- tiioniis'L. Farrmgiiih. y.p:;r>f a"lo-

. Kid' shows solidly in three out of four "keys, smash : '-•') J. insurance pompahy^ hijt w-eek
S28.500. iii I-'ri.-.co with stage .unit being tops. It's play- | wa-' elected prez' of the St. Louis '

Farrington Vice Dysart

As Prez of St. Loo Artius.

Amii.-eir\ent Co, ib succeed the iatn

Thomas . N. Dysart. who . Was, killed
'

with nine others in a glider aecideiit

here on Aug. 1. . Rhodes E. ,ivi-.

barris'eiv was chosen to replace

__i.ii'4' .-ecoiid se. lr iii Seal lkf> aiid
.
Brooklyn, and billed

"ahead of a ;iie',v. feature:_in js'ewai k. .. .
..'

Froni l(ie keys: -'As Thoii,>aiirJs Cheer' (M-G >. strong
•$20,000. seeond .N'.

, y. 'Week: «7th . Vict im' i HKO ). sock
$32:000. with- iiiiil;

.
Frisco: 'Stoi'my Weather: (20l1i i;

bl ight sili.000.. Biillalo: 'Constant Nymph" ( WBi. graiur sari (iii tlie board of direct it'.-.

$12,500. Port.: "Above SusjiiciOiV IM-Gi, One $42,300. I Oilier ofTivcrs. elected a re William
two Boston .>ij.(>ts. robust $10.000. iii Buffalo; 'Man Music I T. Nard in.

.
-.p. . and Clarence M. Tur-

M'ountaih' (Hep), "nice: $7,00O, ;Prov.: 'I;ady Tuk.es. -
! lei. see.-lieas. The: Board cohsi-t>

.Clialice' (RKO). big S7.0.000; second N. Y. sesh: 'Fron- of.Hai.rv CV Arlhur. Jr.. gen. mgr. for
tier : Badmen" (U ), plca.-ing $1 1.0/10. Buffa! . bri.-,k. J'a'nclion k Marco that owns nearlv
$9,000. K...C: 'Kingdom for . a Cook" (Col i, dullish 50*:. of the "Anius'emejit Ch. slock:

• $22,000;-Detroit; and •Mr. Bis' tUi. -territ $14,000, Port.. Cave.- Farringfon and Nardiu.
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'» All Give to The National War Fund! '-^
Jack. L. Warhe.f*. fyecutive ''Producer
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Ice Follies' a

Los Anoeles, Sept. 23.

''Iff Follies '.-of 1944' 17th edition).

pro(/iiv'!(l. «M(l mamged by Eddie and
Roy' Shiysiad and Oscar. Johnson;'
slmihiq .'rvuiiiies by Frances Cloudef;
cosiiimes by. Helen, Rose;.Mary Jane
Leicis; ii nd Carlos Romero,

.
produc-

tion' uxitoi-Ui ips;' Ernest/ Kratnufler,
music- director..

Ois'l:. Bess Ehrhnrdt. Ruby &'

Bol>l>!/ Ma.rsbii, Jeanne Sook, Nortili

McCarthy;- Michael 'Kirby, -.Phyllis'

Letiy. bsbbrne Golsori, Hazel Frank-
lin: Eddie! & !Rby Shipstad. Oscar
Jo/insoiC Pnpe; k Zuiack, Heiuie
Brot-.U.' Ginj/er Clayton, Shirley

Hal.vf.ed. :Joanne. Rlipp, Roberta Bar?
ton. Jack Millikan, Colson ft. Claude!!,.

Frii-U. k f'rack, Belt);' Atkinson,
Thomas Tirins, Ice Fplliettes -.(40)

.

Opened ill Phil Pacific. Auditorium.
Los Aiiyclc. ,. Sept. 23,

r
43; $3.30 top.

The -ice whs .broken tonight on the

Pan -Pacific pond! lor the '.'seventh

•successive year by: the "Ice Follies'

or the Shipslads ;(Roy . and - Eddie);
and Oscar Johnson.:. That it will

nihil another husky fortune for the

Ciiiderollii boy.s' goes without: sav-

ing. Tlic- huiidreds . of
:
thousands

whowill view and gasp at its spec-

tacular' 's'plenitlot will likely sense
w hat 'was- very apparent to this re-

porter— Hie constant reaching- for

something new and hovel that

doesn't quite, come off. What, is re

vcalcd by- the experimentation comes
.under' the heading - of grotesque;
"bizarre and at times just plain' silly.

"So' many ginicracks are .worked into

routines ..that one is justified in ask-'

ins; liin-'elr.'"'what's that got to do
with it?' .: ' •

. ;
.'..

Ice shows, are gradually muscling
in on' that -circus, legend, 'if you're
seen one you've. seen tlmn all,-' and
perhaps there's some rational..rea-
soning to the reaching process. How-
ever, it -slows the pace, makes the
show an c.yc-iillin'g spectacle instead,

of a -performance ;by experts of the
blade. First act - is woefully- slow
and those' intrinsic values which
have riindc icclravaganzas what they
Hue today (biggest money-makers in

show biz. history) are sadly lacking.

All lias; "becii .sacrificed for spectacu-
lar display, gay costuming and a
'dressing up' of production numbers
that .would make some of the old

peacock struts 'of Flo Ziegfcld, Earl
Carroll. NTG and GeOrge .

White
seem as shoddy affairs. ' One can
drain the list: of superlatives and
come up short on describing the

'Oriental' Fantasy' number, leading

off the scco.nd act:. Phosphorescence
(billed here as Conti-GJow) was:

never used io such sensational effect

as in this dazzling fantasy of pago-
das, coolie girls 'and temple dancers
in which the, entire .troupe,- save a

few- principals, take part: Other
production whoppers such as "18th

Century Garden.' "Reflections' on the
Water.' 'Crazy Quilt Circus," -Derby
Day' and Precision in Plaid' finale

• ri i-,. in Weeping with 'Follies', tra'dr-

dilion"Initv mostly overdressed
.
aiv

ovcrgimmickod. There's something
or : somebody everywhere, as over-
crowded- as a tenement.

The Shipslads- and Johnson have
allowed the show la get away from
itself in their frenzied efforts to

strive for' something.new and differ-

ent. The old skating demons have
become -merely moving figures in a

- rim-viand of 'gingerbread and mad
color -Wot. Most of the old hands
are still around but. apparently the
Icg-in-llie-air, spins and whirls are
old sluir by now and there are only
so many things that can be done on
a pair or runners. So the order
must have- gone out, 'dress it up..and
hang all; else." 'fhe solo, acts, have
become- so. commonplace by .now
that the Maxon kids, Ruby and
Bobby,: wrap up the revue with their

swing waltz . and far outdistance
-such stalwarts 'a? Bess EhrHardt,
B»v Shipstad; Betty Atkinson.
Norah McCarthy. Heinie Brock arid

Frick k Frack in crowd approba-
tion. The. funny fellows are 'still,

warmly "received but they're doing
the same things they've been doing
for years. Another ."innovation", is a
quartet, whose voices arc amplified
for ihe big numbers.

Easily' the highlight of any ice

show: are the precision routines by
gaily-garbed cnorihes yet here an,

entire, act passes with 'only a smat-
tering of. such eager-eyed, .glazed
maneuvers. When the 40 Folliette.s

do fall into a perfect line arid, strut:

down the . ice, the .plaudits at diice

. sweep;.- into: a maddening crescendo.
But 'there's not enough, of it even
though the girls arc shapely, color-
fully caparisoned, and woll-drilled.-

The' -Rockctles. have - done , alright

oyer .ihe' Yours yet: nothing- tran-
scends in rhylhiriic beauty the grace
and .-glide .on . the 'runners. . :. Mcbbe
with ,the Shipslads and . Johnson it

is top ordinary stuff to keep com-
pany with. -such specialties as. corps
dc bni'le'. les belle fllles, riicsdo-
nuiisclles' dcs. rapiers, pas do deux
and such uppity -designations of a'

fe
;

w spins oil the- frozen flooring.
"'

.
For .spectacle and. sheer' beauty,

lii-re is (ho last u-ord. There must
be. a sinall fortune tied up in cos--

tunics and other accoutrements but
the '.'.entertainment. Value has been
sairfilicod for glamor and spectacle.
Albeit and regardless, the new 'Fol-

lies' will be another financial clean-
up. Ice. shows have their .o\yn pecu-
liar following and spending -money
for entertainment; was never more
abundant!
The- intake''for the five and a;half

weeks stand here .will be snugly
close to $500,000. Weekly receipts

for the 6.000 : seat;' eighlVshpw weekly
setup here will run past $75,000. A
curious anomaly -of . wartime show
biz. -which, ap'plies here, too, is that
cheaper seals- go begging.' ' Quick .

to.

realize this; the' management has
cut down the number of $1.10 ad
missions and raised part of that sec

:tion to $2.20. . As if the ice frolics

needed any help, the show, .as in

previous ytars. has a tieup with- the
downtown papers' giving up a per-

centage of the receipts for pages of

printed ' and photographic space,

Premiere "rated; a :full. page ;ot pic-

tures in one Hearst sheet and the

others went whole-hog. too. '
Film

stars, who provide .the 'incentive' for

the displays, are turned out almost
chmasse as -giicsls of the manage-
ment;. '., Helm.

Slalo, X.\.
Jiiiiinie Liiiicc/ord Orch (10) H'ii/i

Tina Di.coii, Claude Trenicr. Kirk-
land Bradjord; .Ra'dctiff k Jenkins,
Miller Bros, k Lois; 'Adventures' .61

Tartu'. iM-Gi.

llipp. Italia
Baltimore. Sept. 25. •

Lee. Sims, k. Iloiilav Bailey. Ladd'
Lj/on ,i2) ArilniT Blake, LaFleur &
-Manners.- .Billy ;.Wells t 4

1 Fays,
Felice Ivla and -Hoitse Orch il2) ;

'Belli/id tlic Risino Sun' iRKO):

Rather badly, selected layout. Two
acts oh the- sophisticated side,'; Sims
& Bailey and Arthur Blake, divide
with ' acts- that smack-', of • the ' main
ring of a county fair, extra heavy .on

acrobatiis. Three sight acts out; of

five is not smart booking.

Opening is La Fleur & Manners,
mixed, duo in control hand balancing
and contortion staff 'for' art effective

gelaway:
.
Clbsinig trick of male

member, in sustained fast spinning
on a swivelled mouth-hold, is flashy,

and a solid hand getter-

Lee Sims and Ilomay- Bailey are

in the deuce with one surefire song*

and piano act. With tricked up
smart arrangements, they build .to a
rousing climax with 'Donkey Sere-
nade.' 'You'll Never Know,' and for

a strong encore," 'Smoke Gets ' in

Your Eyes.'
. Ladd Lyon and a sinart working
stooge punch out amusing acro-

batics which scores strongly in spite

of. the similar stuff dished out by
opening act.

' Arthur: Blake follows

with impressions 'ot film and stage

stars attending the 'Stage Door Can-
teen' and does okay;

. .

' There are more acrobatics In the

closing act of Billy Wells and. the

Four Fays, a fast and punchy setup
but also.not correctly spotted on this

particular bill. Tumbling, and trick

hoofery has the edge taken off by
previous contributions, but man-
ages to score oh showmanship, and
ability. - -

" "° .'

"'"

Biz very big. .. Burm.

K«iih'«, Indpls.
Indianapolis, Sept. 25.

Gnu Kibbee. Gus Van, Joan Barry,
At Kacelin Orcli., George '.Carroll;

'Lady in Distress' tBritiSli).

" A smooth-running bill headed by a
pair of veterans -turns out to be. the

biggest click Keith's has had in sev-

eral weeks. - Guy, Kibbee's act- is

well above .average for a visiting

movie personality, and Gus Van's
form, in a novelty .song act brings-

back the times he played the same
house With his late partner, Schcnck,
in the great two-a-day era'. Al Kave-r
lin's orchestra helps put the thea-
tre's newly started now-and-then
band policy in good with the cus-
tomers -Joan Barry offers some-
thing . rea Uy special in acrobatic
dancing to round out a good show.
Kibbee. looking very .much like

his 'Scattergood Baines character of

the film series, serves tip a line of
humorous remarks about war, wom-
en and. other topics of universal Itir.

tercst in cracker-barrel style, then,

kids with Van, each .claiming to

have been in short pants- when he:
first' ,saw ;the other oh the stage.

Kibbee. gets a warm- hand before and
after.

'

There's plenty recognition, too, for
Vati. who puts plenty of- lhe- bid per-
sonality into his patter songs and
'holds, the interest of. thfc audience'as.
of- yore.. He .op'eris' with his 'Good
NciKhbiiV' i-oiit.ine. dpes songs in Irish

ai.id. Italian! dialect, springs a. bunch
of . Brboklyiv gags, - then! puts on a
London . air-raid scene in ,- cockney
talk , with a musical, background by
the blind and George 'Carroll, Kave-
1 ill's- biii-ilonc. ;

'". The ' orchestra's versatility makes
it- a hit on its first local theatre dale.

Kavcliii ranges from 'Pistol. Packin'
Mhiiia.'with high. jinks-by the band,
:io>'Mcdil.'iti6n' from 'Tliais.! iii which
lie plays a suave violin solo: Carroll
liiakes '

a. good impres.'iion with the
vocals on :AII or Nothing at All.' 'I

Ifeai-d . You Cried . Last Night' and
'Night and: Day.! It closes socko oiv

a jive Dote with' 'Pagan Jump.1 Joan
Barry gels plenty of applause for
her neat trick of turning cartwheels,
smiici'saulls.

:
etc.. without touching

the floor... Biz was above average.
When caught.' '" Corb, ...'.

Jimmic I.iinccford's orchestra,' Wr.
years one or the belter nolored com-
bination's .

- available; ;
demousl rates'

clearly here . 'that uncomfortably
loud -.-brass, is nul a priinc; requisite
of a. good band. Negro outfits' as a
rule literally "leaf. -your, head off.

Not Luncefor<rs. ' at -least not- with
the handful of arrangements it plays
here. .

;' '...'
; Coiiplc the iiiipression niade by
the biulcl 'to reaction garnered by
two accompanyihg acts' .and it all

sums up -to a good show, linked to a

ftrst-nin Robert Doiiat' lillii. Com-
biiialion should cf|iUil good business
this week..
;!Liinccfor(l uses. Tour - Irumpets;

three Irombiiiies. lour sax, tour

rhythiri. 'That sbinuis like the brass

Would'"''be - overpowering. : but ' bril-

liant, arranging for the: latter and
the .selection and voicing ot reeds
overcomes that tendency and - the

whole adds up: lb an outstandingly
fine band. Its performance is excel-,

lent, always exciting .and the ar-..

rangemcnts are tastetul aiid̂ particu-
larly colorful. Few - combinations
achieve the rocking beat this outfit

docs. -

Of the lew -. "faults that can . be
found one Is lhal sonie xi[ the band's
selections arc faded: -.-It 'opens with
'Don't Get Arountl.' later does
'Slender, *tender and .

Tail .'
- They're

Well done, however.! Another: is an
bvef-long drum solo late, .in .Ihe

show. Luiiceford could, polish tip

his.-announcements, loo. Ilchandlcs
them smoothly, but: his. diction is

sloppy and often he couldn't, be un-
derstood. V- .

• .'.Tina. .'Dixon, villi the band,' earns
heavy response \vith "Slip of the
Lip.'-'Hit That Jive Jack' and 'Low.
DoWn Dirty Shanie.' Claude T.renier,.

male: vocalist, shows. \\' fair voice irt
:

'Blue Evening.' Klrkland Bradford,
alto sax, does a nice job on 'Blues
in! Ihe. Night,' 'which. Lunc'cfprd
played, in a! Warner film.

'

;Radcliff and. Jenkins are a mixed
negiro comedy - song team' whose
act, is. drawh out . much too long.
Femme half is a. line pianist, Which'
she demonstrates-'-' midway,- and the
male gels- .to the "audience with- a
version of 'Irish Eyes' -that runs the
range from bass to falsetto.. All' in

all it's a fair act.

, Miller Bros. (2) and Lois is a
more - or less standard act. They've
been .around a' long time, but time
doesn't - diminish the excellence' of
their turn, of change it any. Start
out with three-way unison. taps, then
one boy and the girl on the platform
provided - by! the letters spelling
MILLER, then all three in challenge
work.' ' It:s strong..

• Biz good. Wood.

f»ay«"<y. Montreal .

. , . Montreal, Sept. 22.

Vie Hyde, Peaches, Kelly & Hayes,
Roy Rogers. Lodney Lewis & Lionel
Murray, Galli Sisters... Len Howard
Orch .18). Al Gilbert Line 125).

impersonations has whipped up a

fast and snappy act which' was right
on Ihe target. Thursday night.

Took foiir. well earned bows and
could have stayed longer. The three
Claire, sisters make up in. speedy
routine what they lack as- skilled

tap dancers. Act is lightning fast

and llieir six minutes are. a .solid

click. 'Tony .-Pastor musicians go iii

for. plenty 'of..noise. Maestro, lias a

tabasco version 6t "Making Whoopee."
which Iras replaced ; the peppery'
•Let!s 1)6. If,'

: Patti Powers sings
with ellectivcness in' a throaly' voice,

iii fiicl the Pastor band would regis-

ter ' belief .with a little more atten-
tion/to the singing section,' ' They
liked Slubby Pastor's' red hot .

I'ruiii-;

-liel blowing and - Joe Taradiddle.'
'Moms woke up '(he jitlcrljugs Willi;

a blistering . latoa of the' drums.
G.eiie Ford has .given' the band a.

neat production aiid the 55. niinVftes

wpiil over solidly: Thursday: with a

packed' house. ;.'._ Arkc. !"

Karh'i •hlllv
• Pliifndclpiiin.- .SVpl. .

Siiin'inii. Kayo .Orc.7i '. il7)- iril/i,

Gloriu. Zcfbc. •Arlliirr Wi'tylil. Nancy
Noi-niaii. 7'oiiiiiii; ' Runi'l.- -Kayrdets
14) Sniffy Rice, Doii-' Cii'iiiiniiiffs,-

•G«ls, Inc.' (U). '
.-'

errt—shov eking-TSoHdly.

. animy Kayc has !added a icouple'
of talented vocalists: to his, swing-
aiid-sway aggregalioh'. and the .gals
lend a.'large'. portion' of ear and eye
ippcal.

Nancy -
. though with.. the

band for . .'-.months," is playing
Philly -for the first time, w hile G.!or:ii

Zerbe is just : breaking ' ii). Both
cliirpcrsr ale niakhig the grade.
Miss Norili'iiii . has a little more

mike poise! aiid ' has (hem eating, out
of li.er hand;; with 'Sunday- Monday
or Always' and a novelty ditty, tilled
'They're Either Too Young or , Too
Old.' !

'

.

',"-..

.M-iss Zerbe has a peach-fuzz voice
and sells nicely her. one tune; 'People
Will Say We're in Love.'
Kayc 's other vocalists arc barid fix-

tures—Tommy Ryan —and Arthur
Wright. Latter is- a tenor who reg-
isters neatly with, 'The Soiig Is You."
while Ryan baritones his w'ay gently
with the two current faves. "Bluo
Evening: and 'All or NoJIiing at All.':

- The Ka.vedets also rate bows for
their rendition of 'In My Arms' and
Move It Over.'
Band numbers. -featuring Kaye and

his .'licorice stick'.'.include 'Wiio' and
a medley of "flower tunes' dressed up
-with a. tricky display of phosphores.
cent cutouts of flora manipulated' on
a darkened stage.

Suiiny Rice, talented hoofer, arid

Don Cummings. gagsmilh-ropc twirl-
er, arc supporting acis.. and both add
to the overall entertainment;, of u
fastwiioviiig 55-iiiiinite stage show!
Finale is Kaye's. standard. 'So You

Want to Lead a Band; gimmick, wilii.

volunteers from the audience wand-
ihg the. crew through its.'paces for
many- .laugh's'. Though the stunt has
been done lime and again, it never
fails to bring guffaws'; and' rcmaiiis
one of the best band, novelties in the
business.
House was capacity when reviewed

(Sat. night). Sluil.

and augurs for good .boxofflce With
four! of the. six acts garriering ap-
plause dividends. "

Vic Hyde, one man swing band,
is ace act of the show. A personable
lad with- a shy- attractive manner,
the payees took to him from the
lee-olT.- Self-accompanying on i.vo

ries' with one hand while: playing
trumpet and percussing with , cym
bal and; drum, he builds up to two
trumpets and Anally to three played
simultaneously!. Imitations of- name
players and exciting in quick-change
uniform to. a trumpet march tune
and three gals of the line -wham
rhing drums earned him beg-off
palm-whacking.

Peaches, a looker. wilh-a remark
able muscular control, sets a high
standard in strip-tease: routines, and
had;a tough time gelling away. Ray
Rogers does': some tefrif tumbling,
devours newspapers and. goldfish
and bows off. ' to a flock of. calls.

Kelly & Hayes, niixed team; Where
Hayes straights to' the gal, a nifty
btunet, in a' zany strip skit in which
she peels off 10 -skirts and half a
dozen, sets of tights for laughs and
sock finish. Galli sisters offer close
harmony .' laps, cartwheels and
flipovers;

. LooiSey '.Lewis and Lionel Murray
.with femme foil, fill in between acts
with acceptable comedy, Murray
s'traighling.; Howard orch . handles
its assignments deftly and the gal
line has smart .routines: House
capacity when reviewed. ,Lane.

fii piloU Wassli.
- Was/tiiipton, Sept. 23.

Toily- Pastor's . Orch\ ti lth Pali
Power*; Joe Morris, Stubby Pfislor;
jo/riiliy - Woods. .3. 'Claire Sisters,
Lynn Allison. Art, Brown, and- Sam
Jark .Kaufman''* House Orch; 'Swing
Shift Maisie' tiHG). . ..

Tony Pastor's band aided- by
added allraclio'ns supplies the stage
show this week, an, interlude: full of
blai-g. and rhyihni. Art BfoWn puts

. the audience, in good mood with his
organ- parodies, with entire'. house
singing a' rib oiv OPA-callirig lor roll
down prices. :. The Kaufman jinelody
makers dip into the. classics and: gel
a nice, hand Tor n standard overture,
:wi(h Lynn Allisbiv on the: vocals.

Johnny Woods with his radio

Orlenlal, Chi
. . Chicago, Sept. 25.

Shep Fields Orch (14) with Mere-
dith Blake, Rochelle & Beebe, Two
Chords, Wiimfc & Mae; 'Honeymoon
Lodge' (U).

It's - been two years since Shep
Fields changed oyer from a sweet
band to an all-reed instrumentation
with saxophones dominating, and in

that time has enjoyed considerable
success with "the new combination,
but audiences here still like his 'Rip-
pling Rhythm" best. This was proven
at the show caught, when an impres-
sion' of his old style, even, limited
With his . present inslruiiienlation
drew more applause, than his other
numbers.
Band opens with 'American' Patrol,'

following through with interesting
arrangements of 'I Surrender Dear'
and .'The Anvil Chorus.' • Meredith
Blake,, band's comely soloist, crack's
over 'Put Your Arms Around Me,
Honey,' and 'Stormy Weather,' and

t

with the assistance of two boys from
the band,- does 'Pistol Packin' Mama
to solid applause.. Bands impression
of the old 'rippling rhythm' style
with 'I've Heard That Song Before'
was a big hit, and the. rendition of
.The .-Lost Chord/' with "the. saxo-
phones simulating organ tones, and
Miss Blake singing a chorus is stand-
out. Close with a- hot lick arrange-
ment of 'Three 6'Clock .Jump' to nice
applause. '.

.

>
.

.
Winak and . Mae, recently at the

Chez. Parec. open.vaiide portion of
the bill. with. clever line of tap. work
that Includes acrobatics, rhythm: and
bailet turns, doiie in a manner to
merit g'enerous applause;
TWo Chords '(Arnold'- Archer arid

Gilbert Miller) all but slop show
.with ^vodal impressions of bands;' in-
cluding. Lombardo, McCoy. Hcidt.
Busse, Tommy Dorsey and Harry
James. Also imitalions!o( a violin, a
Hawaiian band- arid a hillbilly band!
Work, fast and smooth to.a!sock hit.
- Rochelle and' Beebe lteep. tliem
laughirig with comedy dancing.' Coin-
ing on a.f a ballroom team , to 'La
Compaisila,' they segue into comic
capers; Their satire on sophisticated
dance team is a gem. and their, clo.t-
iiig number has a body cling -that's
a knockout. Score' solid hit, Mory,

Capitol, X. Y.
! Morton Gould. Orch..: (48), SiaulVi/
Whitman, commentator; . Henny •

Youngmufl, Vtrf/inid O'Brien,: Allan
Jones; 'Johnny Come Lately' iUA)',
reviewed in- "Variety,' Sept. l.

Producer Harry . Gourr.-iin has!
achieved an effcetat the. Capitol this
week which may -well set a standard
for the' other b.indshow places. It's

the 'first skillful wedding of the pit-
and-stagc-band' idea., .showing the
Morton Gould orchestra rising,.- in .

pai".l;:frpnY the pit. aiid; meeting with
the rear section Of . the band, as it

oils forward frorii the. roslfuni. v

mass: into:, composite whole.
.The effcei is heiglileiied: with an

prc'hcslra 0{ . great size, -
•• such as

Gould's Cresta Blancailes. in' ali,
:

With its; battery, nf 20 fiddles among"
its 20. sitings.. T|uis. the violin sec-
lion is ri solid phalanx as- it rises
froin the pit, and meets the rear por-!'
lioiV . comprising the nine brasses, .

rour .rhythm, etc. But, large or
sniall, what is ah even greater punch
is that it crealcs an, intimacy be-
tween .podium

I and audience in -that

.

the orchestra is .-mobile, easily shift-
ed forward or back. '.

There is other significance at ,the

LoewTMetro -.'flagship concurrently.-'
For one thing, .in Gould's orchestra
there is a depaftiire from the killr.
Ihe-cuslomers cacophony.- .. This is,

escapploiiy iti modern Ametican niur
sic; smooth, .' s.uav'e." svelte, .super in.:

its : oreheslralion. ultra in its color.
It puts the' spotlight on America's
youngest eomppscr-cdndueloi; ' in ' su-
perlative fashion and. in transnml-
iiig. the Crestii Blaiiea orchcslral
idea! from 'the air to the stage—and'

.

What an instiUilibrial plug for the
vintner , that': is,..' incidentally!— it

'

biings into llie 'cvneina a departure
from' Ihe.killer-dillel' lype' pr dansa-
palion. •

As a matter ot fact! the; Cap's re-
cent galaxy has been- primed for va-

'

ficty, starting with that eigiit-w.ee
record iim of Phil .Spilalny and his
Charmers: tlic' Horace! Heidi , road-
show for five weeks; now ;Goiild rof
lhr.ee: next back to ihevhol'cha.. with!
Diike Ellington. Lena Iloiiie,' et-.al.,

:

to be. followed by Lawrence' Wcik's
niidweslc'ri) band plus 'Truth and
Consequences'' and Yvellc. Smart,
booking withal. .

Besides Gould, who is- the bi
noise, the current bill. ;i eads like
benefit with Virginia .O'Brien iNeSy.
Acts), lleiiriy Yourignian aiid Allan
Jones roiiiiding out' a strong- four-
name array.
Al the pace Youngmah's been go-

ing, lie's'nobody's road company now,'
but an alert, surefire, authoritative
comedian' on his pwri.\ His sinall talk
goes big; -his asides, while fiddling,
register iii. virtuoso fashion; his ap-
proach is shpwnianly,' canny, cusr
lO.mer-salisfyirig.

; Firialeing.is Allan Jones who needs,
but a vanip of 'Donkey Serenade*-
to establish himseir solidly.! He. tcii-

ors. with charm and unction, arid his
impact; !|n, person; creates, Wonder-
ment anew' why he isn't more socko
in toto. 'Your Eyes. Have .'Told .-Me .

SO,' 'Meeting Here .Tonight' i spirit-
ual')'. .'Oklahoma' medley and lh
Friml 'Serenade' make for- an un-
deniable-routine. The latter is' done
with Miss O'Brien's deadpan for
rrttetir»gT-piM4neiV«<KMt--\wtll-Hri«ke-a—
belter finale when 'St. LOJuis Blues"
is substituted for that 'Red: Cavalry
March,'' and all ftnaled on- that note.
As caught, the Handy.- blues was an
anti-climactic finale, although Gour-
fain had planned the switch arief-.

the second day.
Gould has WHN's Stanley Whit-

man as commentator
, to point up

his music, a showmanly idea to keep
the .maestro, a bit aloof and aloft.

Yet there's nothing longhair about
his music. 'Beguine,' .''Stardust* and
'Chiribiribin,' opening medley

,

: es-
tablish that pronto. The three diN
fcfent arrangements emphasize the"
variations in the color of .his' music. -

Incidentally, among his fiddles there
are- three femmes, and Josef Cher-
niavsky, himself a radio maestro,
ducting unadulterated orchestral
takes the baton to accomp the rest
of the show when Gould is not con-
numbers.
Current: week's b.o; pace attests to

the biz potency of: this- stage-screen
combination. Abel.

Adams, Newark
Neioark, Sept. 23.

Gracie Baririe Orch (15), 'Mardi-
Gras - Revue' with Happy Felton,
Frank Paris, Ross k Mann, Richdrds-
Adnir Dancers •(<>., Shirley Wayne;
'Correpidor* (PRC).

Manager .Ben Gricfer has whipped
up' a ferrago of specialties to sery.

as a, sounding board for Gracie Bar-
rie's renovated crew, which recently
held' forth a Frank -Dailey's Ter.race
•Room and is^sct for!!'a January encofe
there with Frank Sipati'a. "Synthetic
layout, tagged 'Madri-Gras' Rcviic'.' is

hardly, as festive as
,
its title. but

formal shows to good advantage: and
rates a plus, for effort. !

.. Miss Barrie, who liandles' iripsjt-.of

Ihe ..band V09als herself, has! been
fronting the crew, since last Decem-
ber. .When hubby .

Dick Stabile left

for the.service.; Band has had. its 'tips'

and downs since it last showed here,
and current edition includes a. brand
new brass' section, the draft board
--having caught, up with the old one;

. As presently. 'constituted, crew
breaks .down to five brass, five on Mix
and three rhythm! Overall result; is

a semi-swing.unit that knows ")iow io
'•

. '(Continued on page 48) '.',
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nArgentina

U S. Imports; May Ban Anti-Axis Fix
. Montevideo, Sept.- 28.

•Increasingly stiff censorship of

anything referring to the Axis is

now being applied to ill U: S. films

in Argentina, according to., word

reaching here. Ratriirez administra-

tion is apparently -.more determined

to • maintain its :
fence-setting neu-

trality-clinging policy than even the

outbuoted Castillo, government, , and

Hollywood pix have to dale • been

one of the principal sufferers,. .

Slrong. Argentine reaction wVrich

'followed ; publication of notes be-

tween Secretary of State Cordell

Hull and Argentine'Fpreign Minister

Segundo ' Storni failed' to . loosen

things up for Hollywood antirAxis

piodiicl. . In' fact,-, some.- observers

fell it made the Casa.Rosada—Argen-

tina's pink "White House'—even

more cautious than before.

TlieVe's' even reliable talk in trade

circles that all war and. anti-Axis

films may be halted. In view of the

great -.concentration, of this product,

yeleases in Buenos Aires being geh:-;

Finding Out Anyway
Montevideo, Sept. 28. ,

. nusual wrinkle Pf' the' Argen-
tine dim censorship ; situation is/

upp'ed Interest in studying Ehg-
,

lish in order to catch dialog on •

dims J.roin which Spanish sub-

titles arc deleted.

'In most cases' .-when cuts ave-

; ntlule. dialog" is allowed to con- •

'•
. tin lie unlrinimed. It's also pos-

sible for anybody who wants to!

take the trouble to get copies of

the 'Boletin Municipal;'- official

ucnos Aires municipal bulletin,

I'o Hnd..out just what's deleted.
.

Full '.lists' of cuts are printed in V

this daily publication, available:

to all comers for 10 ccntavbs a ;

COpV: '

'

;

' -
.

Circulation! of the 'Boieli ' ;is

reported increasing on the part
of those who want to -find out ;

:

j'usl what's been trimmed, with ;.

•suit -that frequently, word -of-

, mouth spreads information on ;

whalV been cut far more- than
would have boon noticeable had
titles been allowed to stand.'

erally sevcial month's after the U. S.-,

It's hard to tell what U. S. 'dislribs.

would do in such a case. .

In line -with system- which went
into effect a year and a . half ago.-

when ..the. Castillo ' government put
in Hie slate' of siege suspending: free-;

Kin of- press; screen, radio, etc..

practically jilj tl-ie censorship regard-
ing anli-Axiy. films has been a -fed';

•—et»l t-Hl-iwf-thtm-tr-tminiclpal Tnattetv
What generally happens now is that

/ the censors in the federal capital of

.
Buenos Aires ( which is a territory
akin to'lhe District of -Columbia) see
pi* oil; preliminary viewing. If

there's nothing of 'international in-

terest.' meaning concerning'''Berlin.
Rome or Tokio, they stamp their
o.k'. or turn thumbs down. If issue

» is bigger than this, however, film
gets referred to the Ministry of In-
terior, headed by General Alberto
Gilbert, which .then decides whether
It passes as is or what cuts or
changes will have to be made before

.
release.

. ..' -.

According to copies of the 'Boletiiv

Municipal'.', (official.- bulletin of. the
federal capital of Buenos -Aires, in
which all cuts are listed), Commis-
sion Honoraria. Asc'sora dc Contra j'dv

Cinematograllcb' (honorary film cen-
sorship board) has been deleting
practically any reference to the die,.

.talors. Miller, or Mussolini, practi-
cally, on sight. : The 'Bolclin' lists

cut after cul. ordered by the censors
: : Spanis sub-lilies 'referring.

.Vnejhcr friendly unfriendly
term-,, lo the heilcrs . macc-car-
lieV.s.-

;

_
Jn general, film companies are

simply ordered to delete the Spanish
sub-titles, without any orders regard-
ins the English dialog or tl.io scenes'
lliose companies which get negatives
down from the States can often sub-

'. sliiuie an J- objectionable .-sub-title

.
.with a. new.' title omitting words' or
Phrase; complained- about. In

1

other
cases, where , companies gel prints
direct, they: generally have to clip
the scene entirely or simplv black
»ul the offensive sub-title. Of
course, there are other, cases where'
eiiti.ie scenes are ordered cut. but
liie.se are less frequent than the :l I lie

' bliie-pehciUings,

Reaction to 'Land Is Mine*
Musi unusual reaction, according

to renoris .reaching'- here, came.re-
teiitly during, showing of 'This Land
is Mine*. <rkO), which was allowed
"> go on as made but .with an ex-

tensive number of sub-lille- black-:
outs. In this case liic censor didn't
ask for any actual- scene sclssorings

but deleted many of Charles Laugh-
ton's references, to rights of the peo-

:

pie as outlined in the U.- S.' Copsliv
fulipn. Observers say that most of
the audiences seemed to understand
the English that was being spbkeri.ih
the background, and:

: applauded,
shouted/ and. stamped whenever a
blackout ' title appeared. Political'

watchers drew :
'

,- significance
from' the fact, that portions of the.

film cut were -those which the- Rami-
rez administration considered most
.harmful to its point of ,vieuv namely,;
that- authority; must- coma/from the
people and that no laws- could be
made with the consent of the gov-
erned.
Among : other things 'which' have

been badly cut, according lb recent
issues of the 'Boletin bridal,' are

l 'Moon Is Down'
;
(20th ),. Tafia n Tri-

umps' (RKO )..'Background to Dan-
ger' (WB),. 'Chetniks' (20th), 'China
Girl' ; <20th )' and .'Commandos' (Col).

.-• Newsreels' have aispisuflercd heav-
ily,

.
according to notices appearing

In trie 'Bplefin,' which lists extensive
deletions

. 6( references; to Mussolini
and Hitler,

Brit. Stock Rise
... '-. '"'. London, Sept. 17.

ilm stocks took a' new general
rise (stock of record Sept. 10), with
Gaumon.t-Br.itish and. Odeon especi-
ally active. GB $2.50 common is up
75c at $3.75. and the 'A' common up
50c at - $2. . The ~4\i % debentures
i $400 nominal) rose $4 to $412,

Odeon $1.25 common is now dealt at

$3.80, rising' 30c on the week, 'arid

the 5<"c debentures ' ($400. liominal)

are up $2 at $408; Associated 'British

Cinemas $1.23 common rose 40c to

$2.30, ,;';;'; ,'

General Theatres Corp.' 6Vi%- first

mortage debentures ($400 noiihihal)

up $4 to $412. Stojl theatres Corp.
common ..

i $4. nominal) still rising

and no\v being, dealt at $3. Little

more: than a year ago it could be
•bought at around 40c.

'

: .
ivvy •

London. Sep^ 28/. .

Odeon Theatres -is paying a 15%
d ividend this year, representing the
be.-fl;' oTstribuiipiv since ihe

1

conipanlv
wasjorme'd in 1937.

.Divvy . this year, compares with-

10-*c paid, last year, when payments
were resumed after a lapse of two
years.

Mex Gov't Readies Studio

For Propaganda Filins
Mexico City. Sept. 21.

.Mexico's first pic studio pt its kind,

for the production of miliury docii-

mentary and propaganda films, is

beii^ readied here by the Minislr'y;

of National Defense.
Miguel Contreras Torres., veteran

producer ' of such histdiic-rriiliiary

biogs as- 'Simon Bolivar,', has been
commissioned by the .Ministry to go
to New York and Washingloiv lp ob-
tain' equipment.,;

''

4

Bid for Big Com
Mexico City. Sept. 28.

With present night clubs jammed
to' capacity practically every night,

four ones- are openings shorlly.

The famous Chapultepe'e restaurant

is being remodeled into a night spot,

with -Hollywood interests reportedly

backing it. • Two bands will be used

as well as four or five acts;. Charlies

,E.' Morrison of the Mocanibo club.

Hollywood,' is said lo be one of the

owners. -'''
: '.

•

Owners of. the San Souci club of

Havana are , lo open 'a ..similar, spot

here; and are' trying to close' a deal

for one' right off the Retorma. in the
downtown district. -

. Prince Gogi, ,. who started Ciro's,

leading spot here now, and then

dropped out, is looking over a spot

in the. .Latin-Ameicana' ;
building,

and hopes to open shortly. He plans

a class spot, with name bands and
acls. .- ..:'] ;.'" ;-

:

- Manola Del Valle, owner of the.

Manola restaurant and the Grillioh

n ightclub, may open a new - ca fe' on
the bufskirts .of town. Meantime.

he!s 'doing the -Grill ion all over. -The

Ruisenor nightspot ' also being

given a'redecorating'. '-..';

- Hotels are jammed with, American
tourists and they are still pouring

in, and the club owners -are cashing

in plenty. The big trouble is to

take- care of the -boys .'and girls, who'

are on the s'pending. sprees.

Lee Shubert Drops Out

Of Mex City Light Opera

Plans, C. K. Gordon Solos
•Mexico City. Sept. 21.

. L,ee Shub.eVt has dropped plans to

slage 'a series of light operas, at the-

Iris. theatre here this wihler. and
Charles K. Gordon, reported as-

sociated with ShiiberC will, earrj' oiv

alone, ; '...',.'

Goiddn. jlist back from New York
after a talk with ShuberC is heading
for Hollywood to secure a line of

girl's and a. couple of. An)erican sing-

ers who can dp - their "sliilT ;in.

Spanish. GoVdOii.'says he will- o'peii

Nov, ,5 with Tirefly'. and. if the ru;t

is successful will follow . with other

.light operas.

Guidon, formerly Darilc's

magic show. say..-, the only perform-
ers signed up .so far are the. dance
team of Ramon, aiid. Rcniia and
siiiyer George NijiVcta. ' '

j

All German Theatres Now
;

Under Control of State

:

New Ntizl erlicl la-l week ordered •

thai all Ge'rmaiv the.alre> be .lr;iiis- r

j

ferred 10 ..sU'iie onii'eivl-. ip. .
next sea - :>

,mjii in order' In clli'c.i blMiei' utider-

i
slandi.n<; of Hi o: (ler ' ' Mov e-

.

|,
w.ipvs out ihe rew'.ivniii'mintf priv^le

j
Ihealres- aiid : their dirorlin s: ' w ho

]

i will be replaced' w.ili: one- |);ij--| by
|

I the slate! il's been (oporiod by- the
|

.Stockholm
:

newspaper. .Dasehs, N.v-

j

iieier, which also 'noted that (he step
|

wj|s -motivated by the fact' thai pri-

vate liieal.res w'ereii'i' able to ai'Cjnge

'sy.stemallc' leperlnue. and educji io.'i

of pSrma'nenl actors.

See Brazilian Interest

Hypoed on Arg. Films
Buenos Aires, Sept. 18.

Increasing Brazilian interest in

Arghtine-made films is being noted

by Buenos Aires producers, who see

possibilities of opening of a vast

market : hithei'tp considered 'prac-

tically closed territory for
:

them.
Because 'Portuguese-speaking Bra-

^ilian<: have, had to, afcceiH
: the

Argentine-made films with Portu-
guese sub-titles similar to those used
with. rhade-in-Hpllywopd product,

majority of Brazilian filmgoer's, par-
ticularly in; big - cities, of Rio de
Janeiro, and Sao Paulo. ' have pre-

ferred U. S.-mades; lb anything from
(heir sister republic, further south.

;

- New ''trend hasn't by. any means
completely altered this picture but

Argentines'.'•' are -gelling more ahd.
more Pf their increasingly improv-
ing features inlo Brazilian houses.'

oflen as secondary pix and occa-

sionally, particularly with historical'

epics, as firsts.

Current London Shows

London. SepL 28. '.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Strand.

'Blow. Own Trumpet,' Playlio'uso..

'Claudia,' St. Marlih s-:

.

'.'bancing years,* Adelplii.
•"'

•Fiaie Path,' Apollo.
"

^Flying Colors,' 'Lyric-

'Heartbreak House,' CambiiJge.
'Ill-Be-Hl.' Stoll.

'It's Foolish But- Fun,' Coliseum.
- 'It's Time Dance,' Winter Garden
'Junior Miss,' Saville. .'

'La-Di-ba,' Viclpria Palace.
'I,lslion Stofyi' Iiippodfoin

'Live for Love, 1 Haymark
'Living Room;* Garrick..

'Lottie bunda'ss,', Vaudey.i.lle.

'Matjic Carpel,' Prince's.

'Merry Widow;' Majesty'.--. .;- .

'Mont)i
:

In the Counlry.' S::, >.

'Moon Is- Down,' Whriehai;.

. 'Mr. Bllfrey,' Pla'yhoiis'-

'My Sister Kileen,' Savoy.

.

•Pink String,' Duke' (it' Y^irk'v.

'Quiet Week-End,-> Wyndhaii '.-.
'

.
'Something in the Air,' Palace.

'Strike a New-' Sole,' Wales.
.

.'Sweet and Low,' Ambassador. .

•The Fur Coat,' Comedy.
'They Came to a City,' Globe,
'War and Peace.' Phoenix.

'Watch on the Bhlne,' A Id ivych
:

ere

ions FaDs to U. S.

Lomba Heads So. Aifrica

For 20th, Replaces BoUc
'Edward F; Loniba, fbrmerly 20tri-

Fox's Colombia -manager, has been

named company's managing . direc-

tor . . Sbiitlv.- Africa, . supplanting

Olio Bblie.' who several months, ago

was named id supervise Australia.

Lbmba starts Wi his! job •' -

mediately:
Bolie is lo supervise both Ausfra-

.lia and .South Africa from... head-'

quarters -in- Sydney. Australia.
'

'Sister Eileen Big

m .....

London. Sept. 28.

After several weeks' dearth of

anything resembling a good play.-

the West - End,, jast week V came
through-with t.wd clicks that . look,

set for Ihe season.

'lily Sister Eileen.' which opened
Sept. 22 at the Savoy, was 'uproar>

iously .received by the.ppening-night
audience, and from all indications

-will duplicate: its Broadway Success.

Cast won- an ovation/at curtain and
there was :

not' a single unfavorable
-press criticism.

- Foliowin night (23), 'Something
•in-

:

' the Air,'—-musicomedy starring-

Jack Hulbert and Cicely • Co'urt-

neidge, opened at the Palace to sim-
ilar audience, reaction. ;It, -top', looks
set for heallhy. b.o.

'Lisbon Story' Click

Cues Switch in Plans

On West End Houses
London. 'Sept.

Hit of the 'Lisbon Story' at Lon-
don. -Hippodrome is likely lb cause
many. changes in George Black's pol-

icy for his other West End theatres:

.'Lisbon 'Story' -was intended as

stopgap, till the Vic Oliver-Pat; Kirk-
wood ,

revue was gotten ready, for

this house somewhere around No:
vember. Now it looks like Oliver-

Kirkwood revue will have to find

another; house. Possibility is theatre

selected may be the Palladium.

. Palladium is
.
currently playing

-va-udevi IJe^s-*tepg»t»-afldr--al+hoaeh-|-

presenl show is not voted as house's

best effort, it js doing capacity busi-

ness, with management seriously

contemplating extending vaudeville

season with change of program.
New lineup, which is due middle
October is expecte'd to be headed by
Lucan and' ..McShane and Wilfred
Pipkles. former BBC news commen-
tator now turned comedian. -. Only,
act of pre.-ent -bill which is under-
stood likely to, be retained is, Maurice
Colleano Family.

Tommy Tj-in show, in I ended
for. Palladium somcli'hie in ..January.'

may not materialize, due
:

lb comic
being "Committed to two flims for

Michael Baicon, which' are likely to

lake him into -.February. .

If is now llgiired Olivcr^Kirkwood
revue may go to the Palladium,
aroimd January, with Ti'in ;. when
he ./iiiiihes -his lilms to switch ^to

ilippodib'irie sometime In. -February'

or early March, By. that lime, it: is

believed business Joy: 'Li»i>ou Slory'

Wi.li have cooled off...'.- :
-

. 'Black; Vanities.' George Black re-:

viip.. has been
.
acqiiircd by Ronday

Productioiis. aiicl will be presented
by Gharfes L. lilerprises'

for lour j'ir the sticks.
..

.

' ' •

ShO'-v,. (list produced at Victoria
Palace in 1.04 1 . will he ..reproduced
by -Robert Ne^bitl. with cast likely

ib.be headed by Francos Day. of the
bri'^lnal caM; Jewel and Warrls,-. and
'piihiiiy ' JoVw and Corp pa uy and
.v.l II. toil i

1 proviiice^-playliig.foiiiii.^hi

ai Te.iM in each' spot., wiili syinc >|5ols

fiiu,- week*. 1

,

'-'

. : .

•

Xeiv company.. C.'oiftcmporar.v The-
:ji.i:. I.,ld.. formed ii; Mage. lUayv lii,

i lie We'M End. Di leclor.s con
i
p.rJSc

8ria;u De.-inoiid Jlurst. filnri direciof:

H'ldiicy .
• :tl. play.wriijlil: Marui

Barry; '
i llitir oy.s, painter,

atid Sir ; ryden. -

'

Company has leaxed. the- White-
hall to stage :iiew plays, first being
ni'tt

. play .by Ackland.' tilled 'The
Dark River." starring Peggy Ash-
cioft'

'•

Buenos; ires. Sept. ft.

Reaching more of Latin America's

75.000,000 than any' other media,

"tl. S.'.iiewsfeels are currently carry-

ing one of the

;

(he important •

keeping' hele Sani's hemisphere

solidarily . : ;
-. '

. .

-.

'

.
Sb vilai are the reels considered

that (her get special editing. A-l-A
priorities all south-bound

.
clip-

pers, top-spot limes,

strong exploitation. ', •; .

Practically all reels intended for

Lalih America .how contain' ;
•

more special' Latin \ Some,

are practically 100% devoted to

themes - of special import or. sig-

nificance for South and Central
American ticket, buyers;. No longer
are. reels shown here, simply the

•U. '. edition will) ' Spanish and
•Portuguese; commentary—they're
'-potent-', voice' forcefully hammering
home - gbpd-i'icighbo'r items..

1

equally
news Of the Uiiited Nations war ef-

fort and - particularly O. S.--' produc-
tive, and battle capacity.

:

•Reels long carried the burden
stressing the' latter point' when fea-
tured p^id little, or- no heed to the
necessity of showing' sislcr republics
why -they should stick with the
Slates.

';

They^re credited with an excellent

.

job', "particuiarly . . in cbncretely'

demonstrating before. Pearl Harbor
hp\v. training ..and . lendrlease were
working and how, since Dec. 7. U. S.

strenjgth: has been. ihci'casi'ng despite
increasingly rare, occasional re-

verses- in batllp. Reels have also

been.- one; Of. the ' most.' cfTective

barometers of. Lalih ppiniph. popu-
lufity of

.
FDR and Ciuirchill moves

being determinable ivith as much

,

accur '
' as a Gallup Poll.

.

OiTice.of the Coordiiiator of Inter-

American A(ta i is. whose motion pic-

ture .section is headed by Francis
Alstock,. is credited by many with
much of the^ improvement in reels'

now being sent here. There's been
more emphasis on neiVs: rather than
mere shots of Latin dignitaries visit-

ing U.S. - Some of these have had
more ihan local interest, particularly-'

extensive
. coverage

.
given visit . of

President Pradb . of Peru, President

.

Arroyo del Rio . of Ecuador and-

President Batista of Cuba, Gen-'
erally reels have managed lo .-pack,

a double: interest bbth from a news
point, of view and from what those,

•pictiii 'Cd ha^' e had to '.say>-SeqtieTree9^*-
have also driven home a' point of

. inter-conlincntal. cooperation against

a.common enemy.

Major Poolitig Deal.

Such special sequences .as Movie-
tone's and -. Universal's on gasoline-

saving devices employed in . Brazil

have beerf effective, and Parambunt's
sequence on the Latin American
Victory Congress in New York has
-gotten. plenty of applause.,

Newsrcel footage from Latin

America is now ..being obtained
jointly, by the . five majors under a

special -pooling deal, wilh the CIAA,
similar to that used : previously in
covering certain war fronts. .

U. S. reels, face -stiff competition
in a number of . Latin - countries;

.

Argeni.iiia has two nationally- pro-
duced recis. Succvps Arge'minos,
which is now i)r<i(;lif:al.ly a Ramirez
adihinisiialibn prbpagiind.iiil! and
Noticiario Panaroerii.'ijnOi latter bev'

;

. ing handled by Spjni Film, one
the'., largest producers. Both goner.-:

ally, confine sequences to country ot
origin but r'oecnily. have been carry-:

ing: more/yarns from Chile. Llruguity
ahd other Latiii couiltrie*. Theyio
distributed throughout the Americas.
Brazil al Jo has «• nalibnai. reel -which
gets a strong play . in itio. .Sab Paulo
:ihd other * iulerior cili&s. Mexican
i cel.-. • are goyd and. circulate

'thiouf'hbut i'eirtraP, Am'ei icaii zbue.
iitish Olympic- Sfc ivs. which in

so •> i> haridled bv.-Ai.ncri-

eati rli.-,M'ibMK>rs and in -Argeiii.'n'a'

by fi naiional . < i»inpa^).v-, EFA. al^

ha.-- .atiu American. cd.libn.

.'_' Axt- VriewM-eels, . jjai t:cularl
:
v', Uie.

German ' reel Ufa.-., the • liiilian

I,.U.f;.'.K. Jap. i ei-l- aiiil. Spanish
NO-DO' show. only', ni Argcnlitia;

lone 'republic rctavniinj. Axi-: rela-

tions. Previously they, were widely
shown; in niaiiy cases, being offered
to exhibitor's a'l cost or. less. Most of
the, sliiif now appearing in Axis reels

is extremely old - or much battered
siflcc It- must' 'come' in as contraband;
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ot Ad Stunt (Laundry

Develops Into

Tags)

oo
.KM; '-of . atlvertWng has*-

lu'i'ii recently 1"developed. and ex-

y>iuiu-d from. /idea which, at first.'

.. wfmod In be merely a stunt. . From
th'i< has evolved a 'new'.; and remark-
ably effective spot advertising; tech*

hique . which ' being utilized by
more aiid more shbw Taiz groups and
which gives prbmise of- postwar na-

tional coverage.'

;
'

. Nathan Rubin, a man with an Idea.

!

came, to Mew York' to sell '
. Ho

" dioved that the common, ordinary .

and put around a shut by the latin-
'

Vines presented -a 'valiutble...'.adv.eriis'-

ing medium. At fir.-t ho met with

}ii;lo success and many jeers../Filial-

ly Trvihg Wind'isoh, p.:f. ol ihe'Strand

theatre. N. 'Y.. recognized. : the por

lontialilios of the -irtea-'-and the :re-

Hpjm.fl'.vOuj! remarkable;. Rubin gave
. AVindivi-h llie exclusive for :

prescn-

'tafiiin house adv<M tiiii)2 in New. York
cily.' Later Herb Chason al\ WHN

.. al-u foil' in with the idea and WHN.
has exclusive rights among the N. %
^broadcasters; :/

V'hat's most important is that this:

'medium provides a means of reach-

. ins 'adefinilespol and of controlling

the intensity of: a campaign in a se-

lected 'area.; is .'is. made 'possible

by Rubiivs connections with the Ghi-

nw'e • tailndries . Guild, of'
whic+r he/

\vas one of the founders.
V . Regulated Plugs .

An area of 'a city can be selected,

the" west side of Manhattan from
.14th Si. to 190, for: instance' and- then

by confining distribution of ; the

bands to this area and by controlling

the number of bands, the- intensity

and scope of the campaign can be
•/cont rolled Rubin can develop .new'

urban routes for band distribution

upon request and in this, way weak
spots.-in advertising; campaigns, via

other media, can be built up, or the

. technique can be used independently.

The laundries are willing to coop :
"

erate since they get the. bands, lor

iwhirh .th.ey ordinarily pay- quite a

it. -for nothing. Then.' too,' Rubin has

what amounts to a- monopoly as re-

gards the Chinese outlets—lG.OtlO of

them. He is now operating: iii -New
York. Boston, Washington and Bal-.

timbre arid only wartime shortages

prevent:. to. a -national

'scale.

n example .of the effectiveness Of

this new' advertising' medium is the

case of WHN. Before, committing
themselves, the' station wanted a
demonstration of its value. There-
fore, the first, bands.ballyed the .sta-

tion's - 'Gloom' Dodgers' program
.'Sv4

hich. broadcasts from" the .Park
Central hotel. .N/ Y.-. dh Saturday
mornings. The' studio always had

' IrbUbTc^ttmg-'en'bUgri' bfahTOoTi-
erice to comfortably fill the place.

The campaign was. keyed by the
number of ticket requests, received
by the' station and the response was
such, that the hotel's . auditorium is

now jammed regularly. Out of 75.-

000 bands distributed in the- initial

campaign. WHN got an re-
sponse for tickets via a medium of
relatively low cost. This campaign
was directed at those areas in the
metropolitan district in which WHN
was weakest in listening rating—the
Bronx and . Westchester, the latter
being a territory routed for the first

time at the radio station's request.
Besides, the! many pictures' ballyed

so far. legit shows such- as 'Tobacco
Kbad.' 'Junior Miss;' Sister Eileen,'
'Without Love' and "Star and Garter'

N
have used (he stunt.

AMPA's Ambitious Meet
Industry ... .1 o,p p e r , from -

. alt

branches of the 'film business have
been asked 'to serve on/.'lhe -Honor
Roll .Comniittee ' of AMPAy'; 'Salute,

to the Heroes of the Motion Picture

Induslrv' luncheon . the Hotel

Asloiv. N. Y„ Oct, 21.

AMP A- also will, have; inipprl.ant

Government and "military', officials,

from Washington at the ,big gather-

ing, first of its kind given in the in-

dustry since the walv slar'lcd.

Bob Wcitnian. .
managing director

of the. Paramount. N, Y., has' com-
pleted/ arrangements for r special

midnight- preview of. 'Riding High.,'

.forthcoming Piiiyrclcase.; on Oct. 22:

all proceeds to' AMPA, - Hoping, to

notihri up stars of stage, screen and

radio , for, p.a.s that night.' Weilnian
plans scaling the NI Y. Par at SI 10:

S2.20 and .-$5.50.
.''.

Rogers' Film Bookings

Cued by Rodeo Stint
With Roy Rogers. Republic's saddle

star.' -slated to open as guest-star . at

the N. Y.' Rodeo iii Madison .Square
Garden next Saturday ( 2 i; more than

235 theatres in metropolitan New
York.. Cily have booked . Rogers' pic-

tures to run/concurrently '\v-ith his'

appearance; at' the Garden.. : Covers
period' from Oct.'2- tO 31;'.-'

'.-'..

Leading off; the bookings is 'Man
From' Music; .Mountain/ opening to-

morrow (Thursday V at live-. Brooklyn
Strand;. ; Included -in circuits, set/to

play Rogers' pictures are Loew. Met-
' ,. Skdu:;:. Theatres and

Randtorce.

Ha. State Circuit Gets Par-Operated

Chain of 16 Houses; Other Briefs

PHILLY EDITORIAL

PLUGS THIS IS ARMY'
J- ': Philadc)phia.;Scpt: 28.

Apparently limed lb refute criti-

cism of This is the Army;' by Jimmy
Fidler.-lbe. Philadelphia .Record last

week ran .ah' .'editorial'- praising the

Warner Bros!-Irvirig Berlin, produc-
tion as "the. four-star' moneymaker
for Army, Eritergency Relief.'

After pointing- out that everything
over actual cbsls

.
is going to the

A.E.R.. the Record slated; .

'.'

'But above that the Army Emer-
gency Relief , is. weal.thy^r-in. its

friends , who make .t possible the in-

come for so patriotic a cause.'.

This Is the - Army Day' .

'

Memphis, Sept. 28.

.; Wairner -Bros, gained an official-

proclamation, from Governor Homer
Adkiris of Arkansas declaring 'This'

Is ;the Army Day.' the first day the
Warner Army feature is -shown in"

each city in the stale/
.

.

Proclamation takes official cogni-
zance of the fact that profits from
Exhibition of 'This Is the Army' go
to the Army Emergency-Relief Fund.

Issue climaxed ground work, for

picture's campaign recently laid by
Col'. Howard Waugh, Southern zone
manager, and Ed Williamson, .Mem-
phis .branch manager,, in visit to
Little Rock. „

JENNIFER JONES' HOME

TOWN BIDS FOR 'SONG'

COE STRESSES POSTWAR'

IMPETUS FOR PIX BIZ
;

'

, N', Y.. Sept. 28. j'

Fiireseping: an -impetus by thou-
;

.-•ands. for enlertalnriient in the post-

war era. Charles Fi ancis C.be.; v. p.' of

the -Hrtys ofTice. clptaile'd the . likely:

(iend ;ih screen product after the-

wa r when he spoke today a t a, I Cinch-

con meeting of the Greater uffalo

Advertising C'u'b. . He goes to To :

ionto tomorrow (Wednesday) for a

similar luncheon. gathering .when the

international aspect of the film busi-

ness likely will be stressed. ;

Coe pleaded for more realism' In
newsreels; - expressing the opinion
tlral.a. realistic approach Hhis war
will be Of' vital importance -in stop-

ping the next war. He claimed that

.the" newsreels shbulcl record what

.actually, occurs at the battlefroht.

"The American people can take it."

Coe added, 'If the war front, is

brought to. the home front with the
realism lhat true morale demands,
it will make us grit our .teeth the
harder and . clench-"our fists the
tighter. It will solidify determina.-

tiori that this holocaust must not
happen again. It will' diagnose for

humanity the diseases of the. dicta-

tors and humanity will -provide; the
cure/ v ' ,'

BIZ BIG, THEATRES NIX

CUFF0 TICKET TIEUPS
Philadelphia. Sept.

Trend-of-the-times item:

,A11 radio-ifllmer tieups in which
free- passes are given to listener's in

return for picture .plugs have- been
discontinued.

Reason:. Business is so good that
the downtown delu'xcrs haveh't
enough seals for cash customers

—

let alone. Annie Oakley-holders',
Order ,'ior discontinuance '

of the
pass-radio, tieups were issued last

week by the Stanley-Warner circuit

and William Goldman -Theatres.
'

Paramount .Enterprises, Par circuit

of J'B. houses in the. Miami sector,

which were formorly op'ei aled . for

Par by S. A.. Lynch until a". few.
months ago, when he asked to be
relieved of his :

managemorit con-
tract to devote his time to other, inr

lerpsls,: lias . been absorbed, "into " the
Florida .Stale ' Cireuil. of which
Frank Rogers is presi'dpnt and gen-
eral manager. •

The Florida Slide •chaiu. niajorily:

:slock of which is controlled Ijw Pan
was the former ;E, J. Sparks circuit,

partnered :'\Vith Piii' in all' but' the
Miami district. ; GeorgeHoover is -in

operating charge, of. the Miami
string.; '

,.

'"*. .'

Leon Netter. -p. of Piiraihotint:

Theatres Sc'rvicc" Corp.. with juris-,

diction over' the. spilth, .plans che'.'k-

ihg into Miami.',' around the ' middle
of October. and also will make slops
in Jacksonville,, where Rogers' head-
quarters; ,' '. Atlanta, "where Par's
partners are Lucas Jenkins and
Wi(by-Kin'cey: and possibly Beau-
mont, Texas, where. Par is; partnered
in the

;

jefforson Amus. chain. Leon-!

ar'd H: Goldoriso'n. ,v.n. of Pair .over,

all. theatre operations, may go along
for part of the trip,

' Warner Club 'Election
Following election. x>f< hpmooffice

delegates . on Mbi)day 1 27 >. annual
election - of Board' of Goveriibrs and
officers' of the Warner . Club, ;Jnc;.:

embracing employees •'• and • cliibs

throughout '-tlie country, will be held
in N. Y. on Oct: 16.'. Current, presi-

dent of the club is Martin F. Bennett.

outsider, on ,Aug. 6-, 1940, written
notice was served that the proneriios
had been purchased from Mutual bv
the R. L.- S. Corp. .' *

'

Both R. , L. S. and . SchechneV
entered, denials. 'the; Hatter staling
that although he suggested .to the
Kridcls. in 1939, that they .buy the.'
theatres they professed no interest
|n the transact ion. Schcchner further
denied that he .. 'had

. ever been- re-
tained by. the complainants, although
..for many years he . was^ a uersonal
friend of Kridel: . . ,

"'

Twb-ihirds of: the stock of R..L. S
is- owned by Rudolph Weiss, ti' Xcw

'

.Yorker employed by Warhcr Bros-.
and by Louis Levin, who .operates'''
the Elwood theatre- here tinder
pool aKrcement witl) Warners:

'

- Shakeup of managers in the War-
ner Bros: chain here ups Leo Gold- •

man from assistant of the -Bradford
lb manage the Capitol, downtown:
second-run house. 'Goldman- suc-
ceed? Waller Jacobs, who takes over
the Roosevelt.- deluxe nabe! Julius
Stark, of the.Ritz, fills the Branford
spot left vacant by Goldman: .

Romance Contagious Here
Mbncton. N. B.. Sept. 27.

The romancing was not all on the-

screen at the local Imperial:. John
E. Butler, owner.-manager. pi this old
theatre, prbved -lhis by marrying .his

oashier,. Daisy .Drillen'.. She had. been
selling tickets 'for' the past three
years. Butler was manager of the
Empire-Universal exchange, at St:

John.' before acquiring: the imperial
about seveh: years ago: He started in

'distribution at - Toronto^ his home
town. The ,bride's home is. at '.St.

John. ... The marriage . was at " St:

Bernard's Church " here, and! after
honeymooning, the couple look tip

residence in Moncton.
The Butlers-are not the first couple

to handle" the 'Imperial! It . was
founded as an indie; about 35.- years
ago by Waller and Emma Davidson,
and Mrs.! Davidson continued it for
many years after/separating from
Davidson.

Metro Promotions
Meli'o.: promotions

.
aniong home

office and field sales 'personnel:
Alex- Nelson made head of home

Office -contract .department, succeed^
ihg-Ira Martin, given a Special as- :

signin'ent. Nelson formerly handled
special records. •

-

.
At Washingtbn. Paul Wali .pro-

"

moted to salesman from second
booker.

'
succeeded by former third

booker Victor Wallace:' with' -Henry/'
Ajello,. former -.fourth booker.- as-
suming Wallace's position.,: Catherine
Murphy, former student "booker, be-
comes fourth booker, and Tillie
-G'osin. former, biller, succeeds Miss
Murphy.

;

At' Kansas City. Woodrow Walker ':

becomes first - booker, succeeding
Vernon- .L. Smith, how in. anned
forces.. Walker formerly ^as /third
booker. Roger Leaton, former fourth
.booker, becomes second ' booker,
succeeding William Sehwartz. also in
armed, forces'. .-Mary Ryan, booker'*
secretary, promoted to third , booker,
and Myrtle Miller Cain., chief con-
tract clerk, becomes' fourth booker.

Fred Frtck Upped \

-Troup. Texas.' Sept, 28.
Fred Frick named manager of the

Texas here succeeding Wayne Poin- •

dexter, gone to the Novarro. at Ker-
ens.. Texas. Pbi'ndexter replaces
Marvin. Bell,' resigned. Frick was,
projectionist of the Troup here. Both
houses owned and ' operated . by.
Lutzcr. Bros. .

Crick's 2 Houses
Memphis.-Sept. 28.

Mustered out of the Army after 18
months, E. Z. Crick has taken over
management of the Luciann and Mc^a^'r.'v.K^u-.SijwV!^
-RoM^vy^.Ae>>M9t«^A»4riiajMiM ' ' v.'olu;,

:l>t'i<.. 5ein. 26
the Mike Cianciqlo estate.. .;

•
I. Bernard' -Mcuiaiiei named, assisl-

Crick was; \vith old Orpheum four aiit .manager of the Ohio, succeeding
years, with RKO film exchange two similar post at Locw's State, St.
years arid was in his seventh year at Louis. ;McGraner began as manager
the Mfttrn .hrahfh .whem-hf nninrerlj,n.f, the_Uippodroine , in -SpMngaaklr-

"• -Tulsa. Sept:. 28.

. Dick, ".
,

' 20th Century-Fox
drurrtbealer! was in Tulsa this; week,
surveying possibility of holding the
world premiere of 'The So.ng' of
Bei nadette' here. '

.

:
' \ '

Tulsa's strong- : bid for i the pre-
miere is based on the (act that Jch-
nifer Jones, star of the* picture and
daughter Of Phil Isjey. veteran show-
mah. and' theatre chain owner, was
bbrn here... Jennifer received her
schooling and early dramatic train-
ing at Monte - Cassinb, Catholic
school for girls.

.
Civic leaders of Tulsa were first

to bid 'for ".the -premiere and 20th'*Fox
has ' promised the request will be
given every consideration.

RKO'S 'IRON MAJOR' IN 50

SIMULTANEOUS PREEMS
RKO lias set its 'Iron Major-'- for a

dav-and-d.ale New V England pre
' micre in SO cities oh Oct. 20, and
Loew's plan's giving' pre-release, to
Metro's . 'Adventures ... ot Tartu' in

- numerous key spots- week after next.
The coining week .Loew's '

/. spot-
ting -.-'Tartu', in.Akron as" a starter,

other houses to be set for the en-
suing' week. ' .'.

'.-;

. Loew'. . does; this, now and
:
then

with Metro's own, pictures prior to
'their general release, Metro fre-
tjucnily. wanting to test out certain
pictures before determining oh -sales
policy.-

. It played
. -'Tartu' day-ahd-

daie last week in 10.N. Y. houses.
The RKO new England openings

will include
• radio ballyhoo . similar

to .that for 'Hitler's Children' and
'Land of Rising Sun," while also. Pat
O'Brien, star of 'Iron. Major,' will
make a personal appearance' Oct.
26 at the Keith's Memorial, Boston.
Various RKO ..execs will go up,. for
that opening.' .

'•-

Third Year of Metro's

lion's Roar' Magazine
• To mark the' No. 1 issue iii the
third year Of publication, • lyietro. is

sending out an unusually .elaborate
edition of Lion's Roar; magazine:

, the
.company book that goes to exhibitors:

and others in the trade. The film

business' role in the war effort and
the ..part played in: the Third' War
Loan campaign both iven a
prominent position and considerable
space in this: issue, dated September
this, year. Metro aisa gives.- ft- pictorial

and -.written preview of the com-
pany's new group, of 12 features,

An elaborate color spread on 'Best

Fool; Forward,' plus the usual art

work which highlights /'Roar,' is.

given, extra/attention.' ' Metro again
has left plenty of room in the niag
for plugging its shorts lineup.

CAGNEY SATEVEPOSTED "\-

Piece on 'Johnny Come Lately.'

James . Cagney starrer, by H. Allen'

Smith,; breaks in the . Saturday Eve-
ning Post issue Oct. 2.

Covers- Cagney's break' with War-'
ners to set up -his owh producing
unit •

.,•'"

Sturjivant's Pix Talk

To Frisco Ad Clubmen
, San Francisco. Sept. 28.

. D.: . Sturdivant. Northern Cali-
fornia division manager of Fox-West
Coast, addressed the Sah -Francisco
Ad Club at the Palace Hotel » lunch-
eon- Wednesday (22) and for 21' min-
utes of punchy logic and forceful
facts regarding 'Motion Pictures as a
Molder of Public Thought,' he had

"

his audience at attention.
':.- He brought out the influence of re-
cent films in encouraging enlistment
in the- armed forces and the recruit-
ing of labor for national defense'
jobs. Also how industry went
to work oh the infantile paralysis
driye and . brought in A0 ri of the
$5,000,000 raised. He went on fur-
ther to stale that the government
felt that the accomplishments .of the
industry, as a whole, had put it on
the same plane as that of . other es'-.

sential industries, such, as the hews-,
papers, radio, etc., and thai at pres-
ent while they were doing an impor-
tant part in the scheme of things the
job would come later when. the in-'
dustry. must act as a post-war am-
bassador.

Ad Club members r'ated '

it one /of
the .best;' nibst intelligently construcr
tive and j'nteresting talks presented
lb their members and guests.

'GoryetleV Air Bally
Bob Hussey, head of Universal ra-

dio department, is in New York
from .fhe Coast ,to 'la'iihch an inter-
national' broadcast " for Howard
Hawk's 'Corvette K-225.' /
Hussey is. huddling with Maurice

Bergman, U's - eastern advertising
manager;." aiid Bill Scully, v.p. and
general -sales ^manager: ' He leaves
for Ottawa this- week for confabs
with Canadian naval and govern-
ment officials.

the Army.
• Another shift sends B-illy Mitchell;

assistant at Loew's Palace to .Col.
Cecil. E-. .Vogel, to Chicago and
Southern Airlines. New' Palace setup
will have Mi's.. Albert Johnson as
day assistant and John Paul Jones as
night aide.

and came to Columbus. from Loe\v's
Indianapolis,- where he was student
assistant manager.

Asks Receivership '

St. Louis. Sept. 28.

A splitup in the partnership of
Anastasia D. Pappas arid-: Clarence- 1

Groetke; ownersrOperalors of the'
Webster, ah indie nabe in North St.

Louis has larided in the 'courts. Last
week on' Groctko's 'petition -a; notice
was served on Pappas. commanding
his appearance in the Circuit Court
on Th ursday (30) to ,show ca use why
a receivership for the dicker house
should, not. be appointed aiid an ac-
counting the the business given.- .,

- Groetke's petition states that the
partnership was formed oh.Juh'e li

1934 and continued until June 18.
1941 when the plaintiff alleges he
was forcibly ejected from' the prop-
erty. The petition also charges that
the flicker" house eairis approxi-
mately 89,000 annually" and the
assets, the -liquidation, pf which are
requested, represent a sum in -excess'
of $15,000.

K.o. Newark Theatre Suit
'''.

• Newark, Sept. 28.
Conflicting testimony ' and lack of

factual evidence were cited. Friday
(24) by Vice Chancellor Bigelow in
dismissing suit by. 'the Ledirk Amus.
Co., Inc.,

.
which leases and operates

the Palace aridXoloniai theatres; in
Orange, to compel the .sale of' the
houses. Defendants were the R. L. S.
Corp., which ..owns- both nabes, and
.Samuel Sehechner, realtor, who- con-
trols

, onerthird' of the cbmpany's
stock. .

• '.

_

Houses had been operated since
1930 by Mpe Kridel. president of the
Ledirk Co., who holds/a- 30-year lease
and who

,
asserted that in .1930

Schcchner agreed to represent him
and his sons in a deal to purchase'
both theatres from the Mutual fhea-
tre Co. ..

' " .." '

According- to Kridel. .although
Schechnci- had denictl prcvibris re-
ports, of the houses being. -sold to an

K. C. Managerial Shifts .

Kansas City. Sept, 27. •

Fox-Midwest appointed Hugh H:
Siverd manager of the.. Plaza, out-
lying- nabe. He has been managing'
Ihe Granada, across the. river in
Kansas. City. Kan. Kenneth Bruce,
for the last year manager of the
Waldo, suburban house, replaces
Siverd at the Kansas spot.

' Cox Buys One
ChiUicqthe. Texas. Sept: 28:

'

The Strand here has been sold by
Lester Meyer to J. L. Cox.': A new-

'

corner to Texas. Cox is owner of the
Texas. in St. Jo; Texas, which he also
recently purchased. ' ' '

More Pitt Changes
Pittsburgh. Sept. 28.

M. - M. Weir, relief manager- for
Harris Amusement Co., has been. as-
signed permanently to lhe

v
Ncwsreel .

theatre doWntown to succeed Charlie
Alley, who has been named manager
.'of the Adelphi in Reynoldsville. Lat-
ter, succeeds- Les" Bowser, who is
•leaving company to join Loew's. .An-
other.. Harris managerial ohahge'
sends John P.. Harris, son of Frank"
J..' Harris, president ' of amusement
outfit, from Reynoldsville. to the
Hnrris-Mahos in Jeannette.
Pat Kennedy, former Vocalist with

Ben Bernie. is now in charge of Ex-,
hibitorls. Service local 'office, and
John Van Landingham is boss of the'
shipping platform. -

Mrs. John Cook Is managing her
husband's \ Kanawha theatre • in
Grontsville, W. Va., since. . his de-
parture to the Coast Guard.

'

Vincent (Buck) Smith,, honorably-'
discharged from the Army on-jcr
count of a stomach ailment, has re-
joined the staff pf the Triangle the-
atre. East Liberty,- as chiefof service.
• Catherine Daugherty, cashier for
the. A. P. Way theatres' ' DuBois
for the last 18 years; has resigned
for a job in a war plant.
'. Dori C. Hayman is the new pro-
prietor of the Isabella (Pa.) thea-
tre, the. property having just, been
transferred from Sain' Marchando.
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Let's All Give !

.National War Fundi;

"I DON'T USUALLY
WEAR MY HEART

Tm in love! 'LASSIE COME HOME' is my sweetheart and it will

soon be yours. The World Premiere will be at Radio City Music Hall.

Redbook Magazine has just named it the

Picture of the Month. And the big

national magazine campaign is

under way. It's based on the cele-

brated novel and is another one of

our hit-group, M-G-M's 12 Toppers!"

Da m e May W hi II r
Edmund Gw'e'nn • Nigel
Bruce • Elu Lancheatcr

;

Screen Play by Hugo
Duller • Baaed Upon the
Novel by Eric Knighr,
Author of "Thia Above
AM" « Directed by
FRED M. WILCOX
Produced by SAMUEL
MARX • A METRO-
COLDWYN-M AYER

PICTURE
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Browne sTieup With Capone Gang

Bared in U.S. Rap Vs. Ex-Chi Official

Tliai George :E! Browne.- Convicted '
ex-piosideht of the IATSE wiis mixed
xi i> Willi -the Al Capone -mob;... whs.

written Tula -the records yesterday
•28') in'; . . Y. federal coXirt whcii'.a

lour-count indictment was filed

against llarry Hocbsleih,. former Chif;

cago official.,
-

Latter, pleading not

guilty'., was! )icld In. $15,000 bail- pend-
ing trial, skedded fov Oct. 18.

Philly Indie Charges

Partners' Treezeout'
•.;. Philadelphia. Sept. 28.

suit, was filed iii' Common/Plea's,
court • lost week by Louis Rbvn'c'r.

Phillv indie, against nine' member!; in
Browne was linked with Uie gang r | lle lil

.m of lhe- Broad-Rockland"'Tl'i'e--

as early as. 1034. it was revealed. I

rttl
.

os corp.. charging.they 'froze' hini
when one of the counts-, charged out of (he partnership' after he had

.•put up $5,000 for lhe purchase of
the Rockland. Nonh Philly na >e.

frbni William. C. -Hunt. South '-'spy

theatre operator.

Rovner declared that he had put

up the money at the' time of the set-

tlement when the house was'.pur-

chased for $90,000 but afterward A.

M. Ellis, head of the syridiciite. had
ordered him, declared /Hit. ;

' Rovher
alleged- that he Was supposed to have
been assigned, a ten percent inter-

est."-
.

- .Named as., defendants, besides A.

iV{, Ellis are (he following: Martin
B: Ellis. Sidney H, -Ellis." Herman L.

'

Ellis. Ruth E. First. Ruth Silbcr.

Ruth Abel. • 'idney . Lcviton and
Gertrude Handel.

. .. .
.•

Rovrier asked; the court for. dam-
ages; and an order . that' his 10' ' '

..-.'

terest be restored. '.-..

Hochstein w ith, falsely leslifyiiVg that

he knew Browne /was not present at

d house in 'Riverside.-- III.'. .which was'
rented and maintained by him. . .The,

other three, counts of 'he' .indictment

charged that-.Hochsicin. when ques-..

-t.ion.ed by the' Special Federal grand
•jury: last . week in connection . with
the -forthcoming: trial of the eight

conspirators .charged with ;cxtortiiig

$2,500,000 from film, companies, testi-

fied that three Chicago hoodlums,
Louis Compagna. Paul De Lucia and'

Charles; Fisehetli. were lipt present
i»t the

'
Jious'e that /had rented,

when he knew that it Was false.

No direct charge was ever made
until yesterday 'Tuesday) . that
Browne had ever associated with (he

Gapoiic mobsters, although it was in-

timated during the, trial of Browne
and. Willie Biofl'. ,.his personal rep-
resentative.- Both were charged with'

• exporting $1,000.000
:

from film com-
panies. They were convicted and
are now serving eight and 10 years
respectively.?- . ..

Hochstein.. -former .chief morals
inspector of Chicago, before being
rraigned , oil a ' complaint charg-

ing perjury ; committed before a

speciat Federal grand jury investi-

gating racketeering, -within the mo-
tion .picture

.
Industry, accused 'of

having threatened him on/Friday,
• 24) in the.pfTice of . Boris Koslel-

anctscV the. special assistant; U. S.-

attorney who is in charge of the
filmcxtortionca.se!' •;

The former Chicago official was
arraigned before U.

r
S.! Commissioner

Garrett W. Cotter and charged' with
having given false testimony when
questioned by. the grand, jury. -

Hochstein made the- charges before
being arraigned. He said, 'I appeared
at Mr: KOste.lanelz's office oh Thurs-
day . i-23 ) for quest ioning

. and ' Bioff-

. made all sorts of threats ' He told,

testified in the manner, he wanted.
Bioff confronted rrie and shook- his

list iil me ahd iricd-to persecute mc.
j

On Friday I was again threatened
--—t^y n i» f)V: i n ,. I.Uo-p i n^ii l n i-:..-

,
nffi^o '

Par Vs. Joe Cooper Moves; i

|M
Examine Joe Philipsoii

|
111

Efforts of Paramount to enjoin

.Ju-.f-ph .il. Cooper from disposing of

stock hi three Colorado theatre cor-
porations, -in which. Par and Cooper
are partneii'.s. tailed Monday :i27)

when ^Federal judge Murray Hiil-

ijirl, in N.Y.;- denied the'.Par .motion.;

At the same time; however. Judge
! llijlbert declined' to -take action, on
. lhe motion of Cooper, to set- aside the

[
Par suit/against him, on

1 grounds o'
.improper. •

i vice upon the three cor-;

poralinhs; ' 'matter was, referred

to Special, Master F.: W.h'. Adams,
forihcr assisiaht attorney general,

in connection with both the Colo-
rado and . Nebraska

.
suits

;
against

Coupe; -

. Pal- 'won a point through be-

ins giveh permission .'-. ''i'xahvine

Cooper and. his general riianager'v Joe
I'hilipson; prior .to examination of

Hoyt Plugs Film Biz s Co-op With U.S.

.'. [Viir officials concerned,

FOUR PIX WORKERS SUE

1ATSE FOR $180,000
\ , . Sept.' 28.

' Four former fiini Workcrs-iOnce'ex-

peiled from the lATSE". filed suit

for damages of $180,000, charging il-

legal expulsion and naming Richard

Walsh, president of the organization,

Willie Bioff and .George, E.. Browne,

now insurance. vile. Mickey. Moran,.
business representative of 1ATSE
Set Electricians Local 728 and vari-

ous others as defendants. ' .

Plaintiffs, are Harold I. Besbeck,

Charles G.: Guthrie.. Eddiei -Hc'rr and
Charles. Roth, who have filed four

separate actions in iiperior court,

demanding reinstatement , as mem-
bers of studio locals in addition to

.the .'damages' asked.

Hollywood. Sept; 28.

Slotion picture,: industry ,'is; one of
the -most potent influences, lor the.

correction. juvenile . delinquency
in 'America, in, the opinion of Charles

• P,. Taft. director of "community Avar
j.services for the: Federal Security

|
Agency, in an address to a group of
50 lilm leaders.

I

-

: With E. J. Mannix as. chairman and
j
Y.; Frank Freeman as master

:

of cere-
monies. Taft asked the,- cooperation
of lhe s'.udios in the handling of the.
wartime juvenile program which, he
declared; has reached alarmingvpro-.
portions.

Casey Goes West

Usher Kayoed
' Rochester,' N. .Y., Sept/28.

:

Young hoodlum- in the RKO.' Pal-
ace. city

-

s..class- theatre, smashed an
electric light bulb on.

:
the ' balcony

stairs and then knocked an ..usher
cold ' for remonstrating. ' Incident
culm milled increasing vandalism in;

all theatres here that has managers
ragged.' •

•

Ephi-iam Robbins. 18. was- arrested
after. a. chase through the lobby in
which a glass door was broken and-
he suffered a cut harid. He was-
taken, to a hospital for ticalmcnt

SOPEG Goes to N. Y. WLB

On Closed Shop Plea
: Foilo'w.iiig nioiiths wrangling

over a." contract :lo cover .iho 20lh-

•Eox.' Metro- and: United Artists, ex-.
;

changes iii " N. Y-

:.. with delays hav-

ing been occasioned; through, efforts,

of the' International Alliance of '.The-

atrical Sliige 'Employees to gain jur-

isdiction for 'itself over white-collar

help, the Screen 6irice./& Profes-

sional Employees G uild argued . the

matter before the War Labor Board,

N. Y.. on Monday (27).

Going before
-

the. board, .due. to;

inability to make, any headway with

the three exchanges.- liie. union, ar»

gued for a closed shop in the branch
offices qrr lhe ground that in. other

exchanges in N. Y. .and elsewhere,

lhe distributors have'giyen a closed

shop to the IA. '.

(

"•'.;

:

.
SOPEG also. presented a systcin of

classification - of excharige workers
and;/ salaries to apply, .; ranging up-
ward from $2).

Another session- with the WLB to

go further into .wage demands and
any, other matters coming up mean-
time, wiil be - held next Wednesday
16).

RKO TAKING OVER OP.

OF CARTHAYCIRCLE, LA.
' Los Angeles. Sept 28.

.

Charles Skouras. president of Na-
tional Theatres, is releasing the Car-'

thay Circle theatre' in west Los. An-,
geles to RKO Theatres for complete
operating control by the latter.

.
Reported that move was made to

adjust differences between the two
circuits in the L. A. area which
threatened to become serious. Talk
was .previously heard of theatre

building or purchase, by RKO -as a
result of some product buys made
by.Fox-West Coast.

Acquisition of the Carthay .Circle

now gives RKO a theatre in each of

the. three important Los Angcies dis-

tricts, including the Paiilagcu. . in

Hoilyw-ood. arid the Hillslrcel 'iri;

downtown Tj. A. ,

The Carthay Circle has- long been
a showpiace cinema and site of in-

Cascy.Robihson, currcnily winding
j

up his producliori of 'Bays of Glory'

at RKO, moves over lo Mclr - ive^f

week to collaborate, w'iih James Hill

•?^T—Trnr-t-lTTCrcilTT i

1

1 S'.iim."When brought before lhe Com- .

mlssinnev. the prosecutor requested I icture is based on the a<lyeni'iires

thai llochstcin be held in S20!000 I Of - a Chicago iiewspapeniian who.

bail. Hochstein. claiming that the |

helped down-.and-ouls . in the undcr^
bail was loo hiyh. stated that he came 1 world.

from Chicago voluntarily- as soon as |

••
.

• .,
"

.-
.

he learned. that he was wanted for 1

;

JUipstioning ;by the Federal authori-
,
the picture industry and- the Inter->

tics -

in N. Y. ..'Commissioner Cotter ; nalional ;Alliance of Theatrical Stage
slated that he believed that Hoch- i Employees during ihe^Brownc- i0 IT;

regime, was arrested in Chicago

Jackson, Tenn., to Try

— -!Iofi-SoBday-ft3b-Agaiii

Washington -

, Sept.. 28.

lanton Griffls, chairman of the
executive comihittee

. of .'Paramount-'
Pix, is lhe new chief of the.OWl'Mo-
tion Picture Bureau, filling the yak
cancy. created by the resignation of
-Lowell Meilett last July. Appoint-
ment was announced Saturday < 25 )

by Palmer Hoyt, director of OWI Do-
mestic Operat ions. ,

.

Lining up -G-riffts for -the' post .was
Something' over which. "Hoyt could

'

say: 'Hello; rhomvit'.was a hard fight,

but I .won.' Hoyt wanted an indus-
try man and. some time ago, deter-
mined, that Griffis would be ideal.
Hoyt had some sti'eniipiis 'times bo-
fore he could get Griffis to .-ign on
the dotted line for the government's
$l-a-year. -.

',-'

: Hoyt's announcement • • disclosed

-

that OWI havno intention of produc-
'

ing any films in the future for do-
mestic consuinplion, and

:
also dcliv*.

ered a four-star plug for the iiiduS-

Uy's cooperation.' with the govern-

.

meiit. ..- /
.

', -

. / 'Mr. 'Griffis,'
. said Hoyt; 'will. ;;ti^_.

pervise the relations ips between live ;

government : an ; the .film industry,
coordinating- all government requests

'

to
- the iiidustry ah'd.

;
charineling all

the 'film industry's requests '•'. in-'-.

formation from. the government. Mr. .

Griffis w'll also handle all. requests
for motion picture cooperation in-
war drives, and in government in.»

forma/ion programs an.d. al (he .'•aine

time, he will coordinate the film pro-
ducing actiy i ties of other war agen- /

cies. • ;; " :

'
•

'.''':

'I am gratified .that OWI was able
to obtain the; services-: of a man Of

.

Mr. Griffis' calibre. His acceptance
of the post will further, the already
effective cooperation between the

.

government >nd the film industry.
This cooperation; has made obvious
a point I made some lime ago when
1 said that there was no more need .

for the OWI to produce its pw.n
films than ihrere was for it to pub-

'

lish its own newspapers.'.
.

- ..

, i-lffis' Backgrounds
Prior to his Paramount connection,

Griffis Was active in the legit the-
atre. ; He was tied :u 'with Gulhrie
MeClinlic in a.number-of Broadway,
productions. - Last year lie served as
chairman' of the Navy Relief fund'
drive, which netted $i 0,000.0(1.(1. ile
was -a captain en the Ai my Genera'
Staff during

;
the lasl war.

., According to police, he had un-
scicAvod a'biilb from a light socket
and;iutr)i(l ii at the stairs when he
wa ii

.

jiccosled .by. an usher.. Bernard
'ffuTsrn

" ~-

stein would appear when Wanted by
the Federal - authorities and fixed

bail .al $10,000.

According to kostclarietz. Hoch-
stein has been prior to 1.032. game
warden in Chicago and assistant .city

sealer. ' In 1932 he became chauffeur
for Frank Rio, Chicago gangster,
unlil 1035. when Rio died/ That same
jenr! he bceamc chauffeur and com-

.
.pnnioi) of Frank Nitlo, who had be-
come head of the 'AT Capone gang;
Nilto '-committed-' suicide after he

. learned, that he and six other mem-
bers of the old Capone mob had been

. indicted for extortion, -aiTd .m'aij fraud
iii New/ York. .

"
• / .•/;,-.

'. KoMelanetz. denying that threats
wore made. .said, that 'witnessed'have
been /threatened; and that two! wit-'

jicsscs for -Whom warrants have been
issued h;;\'c disappeared cohipleteiy
from iheir usual/hauh.fs. We afe not
dealing with ordinary, persons.'.

. . The (rial of the six Chicago hood-
lums; plus 'John ; nosseNi.' /former
hus and of June Lang 'and/ former
-West- Coast collector for the gang,
and Louis' Kaufman., business agent,
of Local. '244, .Motion •p'ictur.eV' .Op^

'16.. They- said he slruclf
Rtisseli; leaving him unconscious! and
ran. for the door, but was chased by
other .ushe.rs. ,^

, The Palace is/ trying girl ushers
daytimes, due to the help shortage,
but liCiitiMes JLising them!.- evenings,
because of

'
difficult' .'arigics of opelar.

.lion.

Monday (27).. Immediate removal
proceedings will be in.slitutcd there,

so that he can be arraigiicd in N.Y.
Meanwhile he's .'being, held under ai

$25,000 bond as a inalerial '.witness.

Boris Kostclanct/.; special assistant
altorney general in charge of the

IA probe, on .shakedbwivs and assess-

ments, expects that Accardo will be
of material aid in his prosecution of
'others already in tow.!. :

'
/ '

These include six. ol-her •boys from
|

Chicngo.' a former IA henchman on
the' Cpast and Louis Kaufman; Ncwr
ark biz agent of the operators: local,

all of whom are expected 10 go, to
trial- at an -early date;' ;'

Curfew Helps
Mincia) Wells. Texas, Sept. 28,.

Vandal ism has been somewhat
em bed hero with- the enactment here'
of a curlew law which prohibits
boys

'
'pud girls .under 17 being on

the >ivccts after 10 o'clock at night
without iheir parents., Law-was
rnactPd by petitions Of local citizens.

To AsW Postponement?

Chicago, Sept. 28.

.
It is strongly riirnored that when

the trial against the. six,;Chieago
gangsters . is resumed by the Govern-

j
merit - in ' New York on . Oct. . 5. for

• their connection • with ^ the ; million
dollar shakedown of the 'motion pic-
ture, industry, many of the' local the-
atre executives and attorneys,', who

Newark's Curlew
Newark, Sept: 28.

Over the protests of civic, and so

]
cial agencies., the Newark City Com-

i mission passed lhe curfew, ordinance

|
Wed, i22) which had/been hanging

Y lire since Aug. ;25.; New law slaps

j

a 10; o'clock curfew 'on juves - of 16
or younger, unless accompanied by

l ali iithilt or on a parental errand.

|

Unescorted moppets exiting from
I
.theatres ri hey the curfew hour' are
exempt from (he edict.'.'.'

erutors Uiiion ;<Newark, arc sched-.i have^beeh subpoenaed' as witnesses,
ii led to begin/on Oct. 5. iii N-

Y

-

. fed- will be. absent.
'

eral. Court. , The Federal prosecutor
expects to .call about 50 wifnesses,
including n number, of high execu-
'tives of motion icture 'companies.
ItVlikely. that Nicholas M. Schenck,
Louis B. Mayer anrl other film

Most of those called from here will
ask a 30-day delay because of their
activities in connection with the War
Bond Drive and the Community and-
War Fund, Among those -called to

toppers will be called as Governments «W*»r
^ "J?^ :

a
f«

witnesses. .
' r esident

;
Allied Theatres of Illinois;

Accardo .

Thoau' for Music Hall
'. Opening negotiations last week
with -26:hvFp'x for "Jaile Eyre.' the
'Music Hall, : N. Y;-, has. since; set a
deal for -Claudia:; .;

"Claudia' will go into the Hall fol-

lowing 'Lassie Cbhie Home." which
was- bought from Metro and goes -in

after the current- '"So Proudly- We
Hail' i Par i.

.

'Claudia' '20th V. closed for by G. S.
Eyssell. - managing director of the
Hall, will ,be the first froni that com
•|>any .to bo bought in , over a year

Memphis, . . 28.

Jackson, . .-ocond largest .city in

West Tennessee, will -try again. Oct.

28 to legalize Sunday pix. •
-.

Sabbath; films -have.- .been- proposed
every 'other, year for a decade in

Jackson, voted down in referendum's
every lime :t hrougli opposition • from
the town's Proiestant Pastors' •' As-
sociation!

City Commission recently decided
to open picture houses on Sunday
tor a GO-day period as a realistic ex-
pcrimciil. Period was' extended 30
days to permit time for setting up.

machinery, to hold the election.
:

• tion. OWI said:
«

'Cooperation
. between the iVicilioiu

picture industry and the government
on informatiori

.
programs dates back -

to June' Oin.^O,. when .repre'scn'tairv<"

SPG:Pix Cos. Meet Today
FoilOwinj; submission of 'a; seven-

yeai-

. classifical ion. a'hd wage progres-
sion plan, lo the homeolTices of pr.o-

.ducer-dislributors. .the Screen; Pub-,
licisls Guild. N. ... has set a meet-
ing with h.'o, rescnialive,s for to-

day "Wednesday) to discuSs negoti-
ations/ ,- connection with the pro-
posals. Major Leslie E. Thompson;:
RKO theatre -.executive; who, handles-
labor, matters for the company, will
act as chairman foi

-

the; roducer-
distributors;.

''"

All: but , Warners', whose contract
was .'negot iated^ later, ih^nwith oiher
companies; are involved under t-wo-
year, conl.raci.s which -provide! for

i their . reopening after expiration of
.the first year on.--, wage -scale and',
classification.

SPG is seeking lhe limit of l5<"n
under the so-called' Litile Steel
formula.

.

Make Way for Sailor
- Hollywood. Scpl. 28.

induction': shift al RKO shoves

of all branches of the Nrtdusfry- met
in New York to form the Motion
Picture Committee; Cooperating for
National Defense... This: committee
arranged to meet the lilm.-needs of-'th'e

various;.' government agencies con-
.

cerned with defense .matters
,
and,

prior- to the/time it was replaced by
the present WAC. it released 25 films
dealing with .such subjects as the re-

:

cruitment of workers for war indus-
tries,, the salvaging Of waste mate-
rials, the .conservation of food, and
the safeguarding of military infor-
mation: Twelve -trailers- were also
made for the Army recruiting, pro-
gram, '

'Five days after Pearl, Harbor, the
film industry completed plans to
place all of its resources "behind the
war effort. The making of films for
government info'rmaiion .'programs
became only part of its work. It
launched into the m"aking of train-
ing films for the Army and special
films for- islributio'n throughout
South America. ' In addition, Holly- !

wood's writing and entertainment
talent was recruited (o help keep tip.

the; morale of (he men jii the armed,
services, to sell bonds and to raise,
funds for war charities. '! ,

TITLE CHANGES

! John Balaban- and Morris Leonard.-
,
last having beOn 'Tales of Manhat-

Seven Days Ashore' ahead of 'Good
.. „ „ ~ , \ i

-----
... .Luck,- .Johnny Coke! on John Auer's

-., 4 , , -

A ,,A . .

' of. Balaban & Katz; Edward- Silver- ..tan,'. w.hich was sold singly. 'Claudia' shooting schedule
'

_
lony Accardo former A]' Capone

.
man. EssanOss Theatre circuit head;

. had, Lcen. set to play the Roxy fol- i- Studio execs decided to film (hehenchman, who has been sought for Mort Smgei and, Robert O. Farrell. i lowing •W.ntcrlime.' which opens-
!

musical' firsi otf ii!° 1 ! I .TU -„ -
,c / ,

-
. ^ „months in connection with, goveni- o( the law firm of Chapman & Culler.

]
there, today .Wednesday)" No plans ' demand time ^ctur^s ? I ^.<Z

h
*J?T?

em
^'f

M '"?"« ri''"'

mcnt prosecution of shakedowns in among-many others. | have' beensei for 'Eyre •
m P.'cinies. U rolls

|

The, Heat. Is On js release tax. on

Holly . Sept. 28.

.

'Strolling Down the Avenue' is ie-
lease tag oil 'The Gay Blade's.' origi-
nal ly "The Gay N iiieties.' at .Warii< : rs.

.

Harry 1 Sherman' swVitched-' from
'The Gunmasler' -

. to 'Woman <( lhe
'

Town.' .:...'. './

'The Imposier' is release' lit ic on
'Passport to Dakar'. at tlnivorsiil.

'Rhapsody in A'.-': Flat' . became
'Swing- Out/the Blue's' at Coluiitbi'a. .

'Four. Jills and a Jeep' at 2l)ih-Fox

J
is b'aclt w here it started .after (letuur-'

j.'ri'fi temporarily as 'Camp Show' p

I
Command Performance.' •

Follow- the Leader' is ri'lea.'e iag

! 'Ti op icapa' at' Colum bia.
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in these current and

forthcoming releases:

DONALD'S TIRE TROUBLE

* PLUTO AND THE ARMADILLO

FLYING JALOPY

PRIVATE PLUTO

VICTORY VEHICLES

FALLOUT AND FALL IN

REASON AND EMOTION

* FIGARO .AND CLEO

THE OLD ARMY GAME

HOME DEFENSE

* PELICAN AND THE SNIPE

* CHICKEN LITTLE

HOW TO BE A SAILOR

TROMBONE TROUBLE

HOW TO PLAY GOLF

* DONALD DUCK AND THE GORILLA

COLOMBIAN CONDOR (Tent. Title)

"COMMANDO DUCK

(Not-liittd In order of relean)

new characters noveltyttt(M0 of

that Disney magic which has made his name a

feature-par draw in theatres all over the world

ever since Mickey Mouse was born -and we're

elebrating his 151H bftftifay right now!

©W.D.P.

Distributed by RKO RADIO PICTURES, Inc.

GIVE TO THE NATIONAL WAR FUND
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Order; Significant Detroit Hearing
keep' their present help to meet their

needs
Detroit. Sept. 28.

power- C~suj,t m ends l,v £1 ^ .« ^ exeh ^
>ts order for the 48-houi week;

| workers for
for film exchanges was given here ,

*"?e « a p

following a .heav.ng of: the. h^ t^.*^ juM menus paying over-
,c.mlPau.es before Frei.

.
Palliaer. of-,,™ .

|{

*»-
t Pxdl^ge workers

fic.nl of the commission. ' "
having anything to do on

ihg 40 hours a week 'arc not fully

employed' tinder the W.MC's inter-

pretation 'and such workers are free

,
to take jobs iii such places: wliich aw.

!

'drily employed— that is. working the

48-hour stretch—despite the so-

called -job freeze.' By remaining on

the shorter week, the exchanges

open the way for employees to leave

for other

Bond Cavalcade
= Continued . from page 4 as

Loew's, WB, RKO: araniount and tixxh ai)y then" adoption' of the plan Who had a part in- the airmada lour

others w ere .represented' at the hear- ,
v '

n0( f^ity,; The Government,; has ;
and the great .Hollywood cavalcade.

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Denying reports that the .-management of Loew's Palace. Washington,'

complained about a higher servicemen's 1 price scale for 'Bell Tolls' than
has-been regularly charged by the house,: Charles M. Reagan, assistant

general sales manager for Paramount, defends, the position of his coin--

pany in setting a scale of 50c mats and 75c evenings for men in uni ;m
on 'Tolls:'

.

Iii a statement issued yesterday, Reagan said:

.Paramount has set a minimum of 75e matinees. and $1.10 evenings for

all engagements of For Whom the Bell Tolls',' and in some situations the

scale is higher, up to $1.B5 and $2.20 in two-a-day situations. In. view of

this policy, which ' calls for advance admissions in every situation, ihe

I
company feels that the reduced price set for servicemen in uniform is ij,ir

' and reasonable.

'On regular pictures Paramount has always agreed to the
. cut .rale prices

for'...servicemen prevailing in all local situations,' and in this respect the

company willingly has 'taken the rap' along with the exhibitor;.. ••;P»ra'-
'iriB.'lasl'xve^- in .which the. exchanges

' 'iiitohTion-'to'.'work' any tinneces-.; 1 hope, everyone is as happy about
, ...... , ,,- , ,

.1,0 ",lcml0J1 10 wo,K
niis. enterprise as. we are, and feel ]

mount is glad to -do this as its contribution to the entertainment andlodged their charges that the 48

hour week was hot practical for

them but also resulted in hardship'

nd waste.

The point wliich registered biggest.:- .sizes

-.morale of the armed 'forces.'

Whom the Bell Tolls' is an elaborate and costly production. It

sarv hardship on any -industry.
.

.

, .
,

lie reserved the official ruling be- 'hat the job thry turned in has. ex

...„,„ i,„ ^jiifi j„»- ..-anted to stiiriv 1 cccded everyone's expectations.'
,

. ,
. .^ Drbblenvm i^ dineVcnt I Greer Cai'sbn mounted .the slnlionj: being given special handling and the iviethod of handlmg and re)eBt

(he p.oblem in 1..UU.of the <'>£•»<
| '„„<, $po){e ,ov lhe bon(|. Uimed at niaxiiiHiin returns, at the boxoftice.

with the WMC seemed to be ihe | scorned (hat no general order could
j

stunners while Kay 'yser intio

contention, of the companies that
, be issued, lie seemed eertsin./that

;^^Sc^S ! tribu.or and the exhibitor and. moreover, believes that the prices ch*,g<d
gomg from a 40 lo a 48-hour week, employers .yv.lh 15 or ess workers ^..rie^.o

%^
0^ h« t,v

H0,h4Ws arc Suitable tor all concerned
would -release no workers for the ,coul nor, be ordered: onto the longeV :

rnui i.ioui<iuon oi noii\ wuu.. s
, . .

•

war efl'ort— the major purpose in ( work week but w!as to continue ii

establishing the longer, work .weck-^ : suidy to determine what application

Paramount feels that a picture of (he magnitude and drawing power' of

j 'FWTBT' caj(s for higher prices all along the line, in fairness to the <lis-

i participation in the Third War Loan' Udl II1.I(J<IIIVII. Ill Ull AMM\I "III U"IMi ».-> i _ ;

;
niay send total past the $2.000.'0(jo.()0() [

Current .Sept'.. 27) issue of Life mag contains a lG-page spread on
!

J
'

.
r

.
1 1.1. ...... VI... .a.. ... .1.1 ; I 'l'ftnit n V1-..VI... l.r.k-..»c- iV.u Kin'.'.

4

but would only put exchanges to- should be made on exchanges
added .'expense and workers to a day.i ning from 33 to 50 members.'
of idleness. Exchanges had been -ordered on

! mark. The airmadas. accounted for

$254.238.272; and bond premieres in

'theatres' will add a few more, in.il-

Wi'.h P: J. Scbllard, of Paramount.
[
the longer week .in all the vital c-en-

hcading Llie. film delegation; ihe ar-

gument "was advanced thai, applica-

tion of the- 48-hour week would be
. of ho benefit lo the Government and
that.- the exchanges, working with

lions. ..'-.
.

ters of the country under the iob'l
Efi(lie Buzzell. cavalcade director,

freeze order
' was taken off' the tram in Los An-

!

However, 'should the . WMC rule' i

>* ie* «''^''ihg from torn leg tendons
!

(hat exchanges dp not have to go on'** result of a fall in: M.nneapohs '

lhe 48-hbur week it would Jcave one
|

i Paul Henreid left the show in Si.

skeleton staffs, could free no cm- j weakness for the exhibitors to fiice. !

Louis for an important picture as
i,i«hli 1.hlP ( l hv

loyees since they were required to ' Under previous rulings those work- i
«KnmenJ.. Dunng the first 15 days,

.

e e.,

^
™

rf
i drive sales to individuals and. cor- r*na leatuieci piayeis.

eached !

Melro-Goldwyn-Mayer. sublilied 'Louis. B. Mayer bosses the biggest

movie-making machine.' Phoio layout, both in black-and-white and color,

is'probably without precedent oh space allotted to a film com 'any, "with

industry rips calling it a 'minion dollar plug for Metro."

.
Layout; photographed On the Coast by Life photbg Walter blinders, is.

an ail-inclusive, classy job that even goes a house organ one betler on

biiliyhoo'. Fiill-page spread on Mayer that intrbes the layout
.

pictures •

the camera-shy Metro topper at his circular desk; points out it's the first

' time in'eight -.years .-he'd posed for any, but M-G. cameras. Layout, which

j includes unusual shots of the Culver City lot.-.department, heads at Avork,

is highlighted by a double-page color read of all the M-G Mara

New York Theatres

I1K.I. KH IDA V. O. 'I'. I

All Mir »nm>r Sl«r« Ar, In

Ill W.h'i-ii. I- I'.i .-s: .
Mlisii-jil

'THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS'
111 .IVCKlill

S«lll|C Hll.l .^.vil.V Willi

SAMMY KAYE .

r.il II Ik Ori-lirKlru

A I Si.

SMKA * HAVMOMI
I.VIIA fil K :

S T E A N D B'way & 47th St.

nus • tic B V V '

unci show KVSA I «

MICHAEL TODD'S MUSICAL HITS!

porations in the industry . .

. . .
. , , ^

$11.000000. a high for any bond .
Mfj°r studios are tipping their budgets on outdoor action scenes to. an

drive for similar period.- largest \"^\cn\ that would have caused frontofTice headaches a few years ago.

uai sales Saturday were Jo- ! before" wartime wages began .lo^boost picture grosses to their- current

height. ne instance, is 'White ClilTs of Dover, in which Metro, spent

$12,355 oil extras in two days of filming a conimaiido raid, with. 63 stniil-

men drawing $100 or more per day. Samuel Goldwyn spent $18,000 on

one' fire scene in -''North Star,' with extras drawing a niiiiimiim of $35.

Violent activity in newsreeis and do'cumenlary war.' iclures has increased

the general tempo and realism of action films. .

individual sales Saturday
scph Schenck $110,000 and.
BischofI $90,000.

Sam

ETHEL MERMAN

£6MfT*JNC

look by HERIEKT b
DMOTHY FIELDS

COLE PORTER
SONGS

AlVIN, W.i. SI SI.

MmH. Wtd. 4 Sol.

StAlON'S tASSIIST
MUMCAl'l" — fnuiia

tiiax nueusi
//\yn TtiTinN

STAR ami
GARTER

•IH)

not tAMMon

MUSIC MA. m. 4] ST.

Mqtt; fhwn.'«n4W

JS.000.000 from 2 I'l-etms

War bond sales exceeding $9,000.-
000

' achieved by two Los Angeles
preview.. One at' the Paramount
theatre with 'Let's. Face It." and the
other at the Pantages with Phan-
tom of the Opera'.'

More than 20: other bond preview's
scheduled in Southern California
territory before Wednesday -night

drive w'i

mmm
MUSIC HALL

•!SO_EROU-Dm4
WE HAIL"

Spectacular Stage Production*

A LOEW'S

State
Tl.nr*.. Rrpl

UN si'iii:kn-

BOB HOPE
Btl.yNUTTON

in

"LET'S FACE
IT"

On Streen

CAGNEY . I«W»WAT I AT 11,1 ft.MUk

".TOHVXY
In-riThitu

Morion GOULD

^</,iib

LATELY"
Htnny YOUNGMAN

Allan JONES

Par Up to $12,23».7flO

According to figures compiled by
Claude Lee. director of public re-

lations for Paramount and chairman

'FOR WHOM
THE BELL TOLLS'

. TWICE DAILY

RIVOLI B W8>—IBtli Si 601 h

. Jtan Jthn
ARTHUR #WAYNE

In

"A I,AI)lfTAKKS
A CHAXCK"

IX l'KRSOX
.

VhukIiq
MONROE
un.t Hnml
BOB F.VANS

"BARGAIN OF THE TOWN"— Min.lt. Ncwi

50c, $1 & $1.50 .'Kx
Sit. Nlthli Only, 50c, to JJ.50 Plui T<I

.'ifuiiia lltiiin A: AMliur:M. Will? liitjent

SECOND EDITION

STARS ON ICE
CENTER THEATRE. RKkelellif Ctnttr.

CO. 5-5i;i. .

EvM. B:I0. Mall. Wed. 4 Sal. 3:10—Sua. 3

No Monday perl. Mall Ordtri Flllid

'*Mla Selllno 4 Wceai In Adiance .

PALACE B'WAY &
47th St.

STAKTS TO.MORHOW
ROBERT PAIGE

LOUISE ALLBRITTON

"FIRED WIFE"

BACK THE ATTACK

&:£ (1b

w"<pAramount Tlinrii

Square

Info Please Record
. Newark. Sept. 28.

A new. national record lor the
sale- of: war. bonds in a single

night was set here Mondav 1 27 >

broadcast from the stage of the
Mosque theatre resulted

. in a

bond sale of $277,398,975.
-—^The--3»i>^B<Hted--<rrmrcH-of--6ri-'

270 bought boiids in ihe above
amount in order to see the show,
admittance to which was by pur-
chase of a bond.

With the picture still getting; repeat bookings, :'Sergeant. York,' pro-

duccd by Jesse L. Lasky for Warners several years ago, has already had

a total of 22.000 bookings, the billings including repeats. in the same the-

atres it originally played as w'ell as others.

Warners' first sold York'Under separate contract on a 50-50 basis at

advanced admissions and later sent .it on general release. Various the»

aires played it on both occasions.

' Illustrator Arthur William Brown, who did the art work for 20lh Cen-

tury-Fox's ad. campaign for the picture version of 'Claudia.' drew llie

illustrations for Rose Franken's original Claudia' stories. in Red Book mag.

War Loan campai
beginning Sept. 20.

Recent reports show that Schine

bnebnfa. theatre sold. $200,000 in

[bonds. Schihe Colonial. Norwich,

: sold $13,000. At t lie Colonial 16 mm.
' lilm of draftees leaving for induc-

. ii -n was shown with the newM'eel

' iiig through N. Y. State conducting

bond rallies in all key situations.

-
C«r.^itTinOlWin*'~

week of 100.5 compared to Hennepin
county's .Minneapolis)'-, percentage

of 8(5.4.' The St. Paul sales were
$37,200,000 compared lo Minneapolis'

$04,110,400. The drive, of course,

doesn't end until Saturday '2).
.

Twin City showmen were irked by

the slow start of V.1 Patil in the

mttotiHitilg&tiHtl across

Willi a $10,000^000 gii...... ntee lo ob-

tain the Hollywood Cavalcade thow,

its comparatively small sales for the

Japanfsc-
'.

i«-«.mqi| 'si'iicide' „sul>_

of its bond committees, added sub-
scriptions by Par and. theatre part-
nerships brought the amount as of
Monday .27) to the terrific total

of $12,233,790.

Additional purchases included $70,-

000 more by Par itself and a $400,-

000 subscription by Graybar Electric
Co., \vhich does business with Par
and placed its order through

[ the
company.

Total of over $12,000,000 to dale
does not include the Par studio or
the personnel of Par theatres.

With .-several' days yet lo go. on

lhe. Tb'!:d War Loan drive. Colum-
bia Pictures has obtained iii excess

of !H"</o( Ihe $1,500,000 quota eslab-

lished for the company and- em-
ployees. Signed pledges and actual

bond sales totalled $1,410,500 over

the weekend, -with indications ^thal

Columbia would top its quota some-
time this week.
The $1,500,000 set at the start 'Of

lhe campaign was based oh maxi-
mum returns realized from the last

U. S. bond drive.

U's Bond Buys
Universal has. purchased $1,000,000

of Third War Loan Bonds, $500,000
of this arripunt being credited to the
studios while balance was credited
to U branches throughout the couh-
Iry.

Company, also bought $1,000,000 in

U. S. Government tax anticipation

bonds a few weeks.' earlier.

Sehlne's Rally
Schine Circuit lined up solidly In

staging bond preenis for IheThird

St. Paul Tops Mpls.
Minneapolis, Sept. 28.

After Twin City showmen had be-
wailed the apparent deadness of St.

Paul as compared to the other half,

of the twin, Minneapolis, it didn't

take the Saintly city long to come
'to life, at least as far as the Third
War Loan bond drive is concerned.
Up until last week St. Paul lagged

badly in the drive, but all of a sud-
den, after lhe showmen's outburst,

it spurted with a. vengeance and
wound up the first Minnesota city to

go over; the top, exceeding Its quofa
and even, leading Minneapolis. Its

county,: Ramsay, was tied for first

place with.' Kittson county as of last

Friday. Both had a percentage then

marine, its comparatively small the-

atre grosses and its fail ore . to. sup-

port many enlci'talnmonl enterprises

that are prolilable in Minneapolis.

These showmen are hoping that

the present rejuvenation also will

extend lo 'entertainment patronage

and 'that St. Paul will take its place

alongside of Minneapolis as 'a good

show ' town/ turning incomparable
grosses .afler due allowance 'for the

population '.'difference.

Ft. Wayne Over the Top

Fort Wayne, Ind.. Sept. 28.

Fort Wayne theatres,, which had set

themselves a goal of selling $250,000

worth of war bonds, sold more than

$400,000 worth of bonds by last

Wednesday (22), and' were expected

to double their quota by the end of

the drive, announced Ralph Fisher,

chairman of the WAC committee of

theatre managers.

WarrierUes' .Buy*
Employees of the Warner home-

office from execs down have piibr-

scribed for more than $100,000 in

war ' bonds. ' With practically 100%
of the personnel buying extra bdn.l*,'

over and above regular weekly pay-

roll deductions, the average attnined

is around $100 an employee.
'

BROKE HOUSE RECORD SUNDAY, ORPHEUM THEATRE, SAN DIEGO

All New, Great Comedians, Glamorous Settings, Gorgeous Girls

ORPHEUM THEATRE, LOS ANGELES, THIS WEEK MAVFAIR THEATRE, PORTLAND, NEXT WEEK
See MILES INGALL8—Hotel Astor, New York, for -Eastern Bookings
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's no startling news in the motion picture

'^ifiE^^S.
^us 'ness wnen Howard Hawks turns out a superb

,1^44^ motion picture.

It's come to be known as the "Hawks Habit" for

II
him to do the best job that can be done on any

]
given subject.

Those of us at Universal who have thrilled to his

newest production, "CORVETTE K-225," extend our

heartiest congratulations for another great picture

worthy of the best Howard Hawks tradition.

"CORVETTE K-225" is soon to be released. In

our opinion, it will not only be gratifying to all his

exhibitor friends, but it will be impressive and en-

"reTtainrng^to-the-millions- of ^mencanr who - are"

eager to see a picture dedicated to the heroism of

the men who man the fighting corvettes which

have made the second front possible.

Let's All Give! NATIONAL WAR FUND
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'Darlin , Jo
•Baliiliiikit:; 'If

GiiT' In the
•.

. •.'Matlflbu.'

: Wiii(( -Couii'in.iirfci- Lord

7?oh»1 vtir . Middle Ensr, ti:<is

. JeQcic }iiiii)i.c^d»ie
~
ii.^ph. ho Icgf/c'd 1

ir u» (lie W. Y. llcriilcl Tribiiiie,' ns

'0/
. \ .;'

" <Jrfi.i i>'ft t ,ic_ t
tfc;j>« r ti i.i to i iJ?

sonic! l/tffirjc V His prfijsc.r'Pl- m?»:o'

•Variety' oil Josy. Bnlccr is
1

«s si</-

ii ijiooiit ,
.out.

vitmiii&'://4c«iMse.-^r. Im.r'c"« f/ood dcnl

0/ nefm Trillion /or ; U>ell<fi^b>rV

ill? B«l> C«l « j^vsoii
;

cilireii;' piirlose•« short v-Mi-li :'$><! II

'

ld.//ili iij) n 'li<il(Om' i|ic imp^r : only- riCh/a piano iiw())ii|)n!iist.

/*WH«!w:ii?rp.'-'A<:-- -smrjiVii ,fi«'s /lii.rlo
|
stalks (into- tho;. Stage with -a'; couple.;

'

iifciv. xiiliuv mid . is
; Vc>:M ;i:.o.C -stride Willi ;lhpse. long legs? of

liiii I tliiiiTc ir i/iiiv qire n s/flj'l hers.- which /'.-..
,

•sc.i)it:<W»chc«.

on »rbi?i*<iii'Orts\-er.etaMre-:wliicli-.iifai»- ! from' her waist ns if »hc.y.,d$»nt be-.

l...,-e c.Wjrf<i: soii.i-' of: " lifui-J^j loiig'io her, and' takes the center. ...

i

she • sines. .
French. tngiisn

.I'J'ai 'D.eus ;
-Ariiours,

Coiis Ai hie. auc'oup,'.

•You . Were ;
' -Only

Would.'.-' and, of

/Noiic.-bf Ihoni is new: all of thorn:

ilostalgie: She goos lo wink; on any

soil, of a'>l:iKO. dressing 'wjllf I lie

seals' -if licce>^iii'Nv.'' '

'

I
, ThV old Josepliiiie.-Biikcy o.f live.;

I Folios • Boi-Kei'e'' days, when: .tlireqv

small diamoiid^litslevs did.fiill. duty

-forclolliuifi, has/ disappeared.. She. is.

"'vevy inljy clothed ikiw. .but changes

between .'eV-iciV number. She •Says,

and riglillv. at the :boys like cos-

tumes and a' "it 6t color: Winking;
she

Grade Fields Ends Tour;

Back for Radio Program
CJrrttM^...F1eid?\aiT.ivcs-in'Xs*-^VPVlt

flpciiiy ^^:dD«^(lay')-^aficr^a^ :sS^iir
weeks' 'tour, . English' bases in

Sicily, Egypl-and England.' ; "..

Miss Fit-Ids made the offshore tour

unde,r E.VSA auspices, ' making : the

hop :fronv England - to Cairo, find

Oionce:; i ii to, Sicily,:.". She \y.ou)d haye

extended the .lour .hut .for radio cbm-
ihiiliiioiilsl

:

Iter Pall Mall program
uri Mutual network .resumes Oct. Jl.

ip yt'd. ' c.6 r icSpaiidcn is

-;v • ' Middle East,

.'llp.wevei/da^k (hey. may have bcun
ol\ (he oiitside. di,ii iii'g that uneiasy,.

ominous : period, ..'of the.. ialiturrin • of

1939/ and the; V. ring of 1940, the'

Parisian; to'ca.Wjes'vtoerc;.^ igh't . i nsi.de.

'an^ :'ii6jhg.,cpi^idey]iible''^iisines!i. .No
pne. o;u5istioned: this.; People remem-

, bered the 19H-.1
8

' Wiir. and how the

theatres of Lond,6ii '. '..Paris jwere
S.R:0. nJi:ti.t after night almost ir-

respeetive:- of who :or c \ytiat filled .the.

stages. • Then.~
;

;' -the collapse o£

the' French., -.PjaVis.. was occupied by
the Bbches,

akX-s the center.

iKl
,

Spanish and Por '

. ..
Her French

'isv not as ii Frcncliwoniaiv. .
would

siiiK' or • speak it—she :has :an accent.-

Shc'Miii'sljcs -by gcttinS, lho .audi'piicc;

to sing -..with iicr, and goes off to

terrific: applause;; -

-

; -''
'.

'

:
\: .

.' Sings Only For . ..

'

She refuses, to sing to any other

thaiv service atulicnces. Elaborate

briers' of gala .sqciaiile .porformances

rimong the ' flexhpots .
Cairo

Beirut just get nowhere, \yith her.

.

Where her auiliehce is a French

one- the applause v \ :
more. dcepei;,

.nearer the heart, than, just, that ac-

corded a popvjVar. artist. T;
he French

audience's reaction •'
.

interesting.

Paris theatres /wereistill doing busi-
ness. There: r'Xvfere disagreeable
stories- of 'hb^'':this.^:

pr.-.. (hats Parisian,;
•; star'.w.as cblVaborafiiVgj-if nbt directiy':

wilh'tn'e Gerinans; at least with -the

,'. Vichy regi '

; . Blacklists.
. pf ; the.

, rhpre' : rpinjhenl enes ; we're ^.pub-

lished.'.: It was add 'is' : naturally;.
; a,

French' affair;".;The,' French .can be
relied-'upbh to deal -with the. cpilabo-
ratbr's, theatrical and etherwis'e, ,in

their. own'.;way - and in- their own
• good

'

iim4. it j.s .
none of bii r business.-

' -Out of lhis,:cha'6s one of the pre-
war stars - of the ^ Paris • stage-
Josephine Baker^-extricatpd /herself,
taking refuge in Morocco. 'She -had;

been married 'tP a: wealthy French-'
nian. but had parted'..-from-' hiiri and
hi* fortunef,- and with such personal
money and jewels, that', she .nianaged-
to salve from the w.eck. pf^' Paris,- she
escaped'

.
to Morocco,. Through''.'.'the

dreary: month's ' of 1940—194.1^—1942

-is..hot

.

u»m
:slfXtig $ u'rii-tf Tiying'-te.' inoniiis in.

a 'hospital nearer death than life—r-

Jn. Morocco. She. never; appeared 1 in.

.
piibl ic',. she never sang: - .

:

, , , Nothing-cowkl ^nioVe- h'ei^-ifrem i lier-

.
delermirialion that -

,
lbhg' -^s: a

single Italian or German . remained
in North Africa she W'oiild Neither
Sing, . dance nor appear; .'

'

public:
Then came the Anglb-Arner.icari
liberation.of North: Afi;' ..Josephine
opened up her trunks,., sorted -'her
costumes, dusted oft her makeup box
and went to wbrk. • .

.

',

'. Raises Her Own Fundi •

, She worked at the- big. Municipal
theatre at; Algiers for. a not ihcoh-

' siderable sum ior «ach performance.
After half a dozen or so per-
formances she had : amassed suf-
ficient to finance a tour. -

.
Since .then, she has .been toOring-

all over North 'Africa,- performing
only for . troops, and when the
money ran put, returning to the
Municipal theatre," in Algiers to
niake some more and to start again:

Recently, hot and slightly
:
dis-^

hevelled, .she descended - from an-

airplane
:
near : Cairo.; -

;

;
. She had'

come to ; Sing to Allied troops in. the
Middle East; .footing her - own hill;

refusihg any kind of payment; even
. expenses: She set to work • a

• strenuous round :o£ whatever could
do duty as a' theatre and house a
service audience,/ ;. \

:\- She ; is- not; and never has ''Jbeeh^

sWhat^is known as a. great artist. She
'. never;mode her: wark. in- tondoh 'of

in;
;
Newf. York. . Her

;
triumphs in

:

, Paris we're those: of a' strong/'warm.
' and'; friendly personality and that
unbelievable figure. She. .'still has
the personality and the fflgure. Al-
most bohiplainingly ..shcV sjiy's ;>.that

-. - eat or drink what she may .nothing
happeris but .' figure gets a little

Oslirn'mer. She prefers., ice cold

beer to anything else—when she can
get it. ;.:'.v'"''

;
:V';:'' ;o

;.: \ She; had ? left her -\' 'remaining-

je\yelry ' the safe keeping • of
• friends.in Morocco and. Algiers, hav-

, ing- but the vaguest idea of what she-

has' left or with, whom or where.
" Her rbutih'e is- simple. It consists

of such songs,' : "I Want . Hhy tlim;'

Letters Back Home to Bway
f

^ (The; lit»nic; Ji oiit; /BttiutlyviiyV^

] ! . bctwciM), lilif.- .'lieaV f loiii : iliQ; hoy's away front liriinv, ! t i' 5

;;":imich as; '.;.>';;"/*-. v iI-jp>^--'icu'cr^:-JiHe'.'tHic*^j- .air.6. •'.inV'ircfflt'.i'o'r.'

i

I ;
pttbUcaiion.J. .

'..
:>

>:

':.;.: ;:
-.;':' '!;' '!' '•; '.':

: .-'
';\. '':.'.-

'," ':

in. this area.' As. the najne .'iniplif-'j

is half Yank and half Aussie

with -thcnl, I'm obvious, to where I A tl:> ,,?1
;

1

?
n
:V

?V Q
'

0IV ]^ ^ "'V
1
'

i

Gradually but
. pf the- snibke ah^

confusjbni.news seeped; 'out that the'- unknown colored. girl , from St: Louis,;

''=wno'
;-made;':goodi'at- *h«\Fol.ies.;Ber:

gere.-who is np'C aVFrehchwoman ex-

cept' by marriage syiit botixes Paris

for -MhPusahds
' of !

Frcochmcn.

-

:
m

Africa and', ..
Middle: East. aris

te a- Frenchman is the almcst :
iiiagic.

.word signifying the heart of Franco,

his sweetheart.-- tnother ( and. a lot of;

other things' all -rolled ih. tP one. No
other capital in the-world means to

it's nationals quite what Paris means

to a Frenchman. ' :-. , ' -
'

- Miss Baker from St. Louis ;
is one

of the very few.'if hot, the: bhly orie,.

;ampng the
:

Parisian ,-
.

w:hb has

escaped; has devoted herself to the.

cabse. of •F.r'aijsev;'aM,a'gSihst..w.h6m-

Ihere-is: not"even a.hint of collabora.-:.'

lion' with the' enemy:, Ii may be
:

that;

this is the reason she .conjures up

this .magic; maybe 'that
.
gay, :

warm
arid tremendously . sincere personal-.

ily : has. s6mcthiiig--ta do .w'UlV it. too..

-fh4>
:

cpjppl imeht; she; yal ues' ivboy

e

•a well-known ticne .... of the F:«hr-.

ing French, after one of her shows.,

said to1 her in complete:- e.irhestriess,

/'Madame; vous etes uiv spldat"
:;The

translated -that-sbe. is
.
a -spldier;

''

She' hiis now returned to, Notilh

Africa, where the • French, authori-

ties think so much of her eftect oh

the newly ,forming French army that

she. is being . prbvided . with" every

facility to tour '.and go on touring,

as'' a living symbbl of; Paris^cven

France..; This colored girl from St.

Louis.
Jefjery Aniherst.

•. July 21, 1943. __. .
.

>'

D. C, ShoYvinen Map Plans

To Hypo Lagging Sales
'• Washington, Sept. 28.

The sale of $25 to $100 war bonds

Is lagging ' In Washington and the

U. S, Treasury, via '.Carlton-. Duffiis,

called'.Aipoh the. D. C: film houses to

bolster wider: Circiiratibn, .v ..-;'

;

:
'''

/ All downtown theatre executives

met with Oscar Dobb, DuifTus and

the Washington picture critics to

hypo • these- small: .securities.-, of,, the

Third War Loan.,' The band to.iir.: -of

Lt, Rudy Vallee was extended from

September 19 and the Coast Guard
:revue -will be

:
presented at Loew's

Capitol -and.^Earle. 'theatres «n:. ,the

'night of Oct.. 4 at midnight. There
will be 5,p.p0;;seats.avall?ble. for ';.pur.*-'

chasers of the Series E bonds.
' Combined • Earte. and Capitol

vaudeville shows will; be bolstered

by vaudevilli'ans.-from the /ArmyV
PJai/

^

by-.Play,''.ahcl''alI^film' and stage

stairs .in ^Washington..' ht the .mpnient.

are expected to make' personal-' ap-
pearances. • Gene Ford of Loew's and
Harry Anger of the.^rlevWiil jbint-'

ly-
:

produce * the : .midnight,:' shows.
Same attractions', will be presented

pn, both, stagcs. fpiipwing, the. routine

set by the President's Birthday Ball

.'festiyiii.es in. January. -

Tho theatres
;

. . : - Greater , -V,
will- oxoec'ci fijiVtlcst, expectations, l".

1 tic
.
amount' of bonds .'.":•' 'Free

>1ovie Day .' Monday- .
.

'when . a

jjurclia.se coined admittance. ,16- any
iuniso. ' Early indications from- put :

,

or-towii are that the stunt was a

hatibhal success, 'thpufih';figurc4''arp'

not; iiiinicdi.al.cly available.-/due. to.

time required; in milking cbmpila^
lions, and mailing, of results, rather

than wiriiig: -'-...- ':-•'/
'

/ In Grciiter i . Y. the .twp' majpr
circuits;; Loew's and HKO,' 'plus the

leading downtown first-runs, account
for : apl>rbx ihiatcly $750,000 . in'- sales:

Addjlipn- Pf.ih.depcndOn't ;' !'ih,

:
the; .ar.ea: and • :indlv'iduallyjoperated
'houses ; will substantially, bpost the

total to probably .well'oyer $1,000,000.

..Doing a great gpb'^-oh; the
:

:F'rCe

Mpvie Bay. .drive; thc.:L6e.w circuit

bf, 72 .theatres . iu the jnctl:ppblitan'

N. 'Y.: distrrci. so.id;'$40S,^.9yjn-'i>oiicls,'.'

This includes the Capitol dqwntown
which led. all other Loew operations
in scormg $90,00.0 worth. . • Only
theatre to top this, also ' probably-
setting a high, for the country,- is the
Music Wall,.; r;N; Y:, which . tiiriied

pv<et
:
''

:

^94j7S5.''iti\th.e^governinent se-

curitie!!. 'h'--iihier'e$i'ing?s'idelightjjt

:c,ohne'clipn: With- the .Hall'-' is that
some., people' ;bp'ught-;bpnds . to get
into .the theatre and, then patri-

otically s.tirred. by. 'So. Proudly-We
Hail,'- .which: deals , with army nurses
in action, hoiight- andther ph the-,Way
out. ,;'', ',;

' RKO arid Trrries Sq. Tallies
The

;
RKO circuit : of / theatres irt

N.' Y., Bi'ooklyn and ''^Westchester
cbunty, -acco'tiiit'ed for ' $87,433 -bii

•Monday '•'•27$; Ampiints reported :by
additional ..downtown, firsUruns ;:

Jn-
bludc»"' iic.'o

-

, . $38,000; Parambuht,
$30,000; Hollywood.. $28,500; Strand.

and'the Rialto, .$i;800. In addition .'ip

the Cab. the A.stoi-, • ;Statei>-ahd
Criterion are included in -the Loew
j-eturhs:; while - the Palace js fm-

icrmonl on ilojie,

^/ V
.:

SpiTiewhcr.e;in ; No: '

../

Edi/br.- 'V.'ii'i^lv'; . ..
'.'"'.,-

-
.'

.

'• '_'>..

'Was -with Bob: Hope, : Frances.

Langrord. ack Popper ahcl Tony Rp-

mano fpr about i5.v minutes yes-

iei'diiv^-T-hey- stopped ofl- hove civ

rb.Ut'e 'hbji'ie,'; and i \ye|it mil to. meet

llieni. :Yovi k how. nieotin).' people

Irbfij)--j5hmV':b.usine)<s.;^i.re- h;is <i pe-

o'uliai' roactioii . on n :
,o. While I'm

star, if thbre was, riiiy one suivjn iliis/

Kreat\shp\y.:,wns a colprod: isoyjiaiiii'il -

Johhsbn'.- He; saiitv.piipro^.slcii'iallS1-'

the States
:
and should, go-'- i;ii- 'who« .'•

I this thing is '

over,'-
,
In: '-ehargcvof

:

ih'e'

,

\sli6w. /.was:; dancer. ;fbnncv)y .\viih

•'HelrKn'pp'p^inV,.VIIif;/'-.t;<jd;:.'' w«s jiuuti;. -/

particularly- ''.i'li /the' iiiiniber.;Sn;

^fy -Shadow,',' which he did. wilh.'-a'n .

an>:, iind~all- l: '.an foci is in: tho;w<ih-

de'rfui-'P}ioiloiiiC|H of rOiiflway- An*
then. whpii : thoy,loavc: UuMlroain ex :

plodc.s'.riglit in n.y, kisser-. 'and I havc-

the dar'ndest recjing pi.emptiness and-

nostalgia. / ':-,',
.' .

' ;

.

:'

'

>16weveV.' .Ih'ps^: (csy 'grand; niiiuil'os;

of day dreaming • worth it all.

arid' -i:d givG ;»iy thing - to see more
and more of- p.ur gajig'come oyer to.

entertain the men. '
.

- :.. V /

Thcru> one G, -I. show tlial's'play-

Irt'g: hei'e. that's siiii'ply swell; : Its

made up prinoipatly of the men that

were iiv the ;Ifey/Rookie' -show that

played for so long-, in .. Los Angeles,

the/cast -still/ including''.the old; stand-

bys. Sterliiig Holipway, . J, C. Lewis

and a /host pf^ Olivers. j aiid ahgincVvted

by ihe-'i»cldilioiV of-yavfclcvilliaiis, "sueh
;
-

as : '.C.hick./ Cent; of. Chic\ &'., Lee;

Mou'sie. Ga tnei-, ' bf .'Ga.rneK Wolf &
HakinS. ahd-Bvi.d'dy Lewis,'. the miniic.

.; The tISO; show headed by Stubby
kayC'/is also; :pl;iy ing over h'pre.'. bilt,

1,/haveii'L sceiv "it yet: Am ,yery:

anxious ;ip. . ihough.' jis .V have .never

seen Stubby work, but have had
some', excellent/ reports ' ori

;
him. In

fact. 1 imagine he'll be / just' as

aiixibus for me lb^see -liim aV he :H lip

dotib't in.Vag'irie .it'll be a good; chance
for him to atidilj'on.' for Loew's Stale.
'// \:diiVK[ id -Pici'iifotit,' ..

'

, Special Ser/vice. Seclion,'-./ :.

-. ; .;/:./ • ';.'.';/:.
. Base Hdqs..-

braced . 'in' the. circuit figure 'from'

RKO, .:'.; •' :'

r:/'-. -.;./
'

:

;
-

Amplig indie circuits, .Cei\tii'ry; rer

ported ; sales of • $80,864, Fabian . in

,

Brooklyn^
'$14,000,. and for , the Band-

force chain an . 'estimated. $75,000 to

$100,000.
.

.'.':,
'-..,- ,.' ,'•

: ...

;

'

. Theatres set .up special ^polhs. on
the street as , well as inside lobbies,

plus; tables in outer lobbies; for the
purpose of handling the crowds.
Music . Hall had a total of 14 girls

handling sales. ".; './.''./.'

The sale of over $405,000 by the
Loew N. Y. chain on 'Free Moyle
Day,' brought the total of bond pur-
chases for the circuit since beginning
of the: Third War Loan- drive .Sept.

9, to $10.483;449, bf which the.

Greater N. Y. houses have . sold

$5,335,184, Put-of-town Loew opera-
tions the balance. When returns are
.in- .Jor latter on -Monday's sales,

figure -will be higher: / /;

Jolso'n's 'Mammy'
' ''•: '' SomewlVore In' No.

'

Edtipr '/Variety;'

V Hope- has bcen^here-^-.made enough
friends ,'to -k'eCp'-P^psodenl and ji.imr

seif -busy for. yCa.rs^all'- Iboking-for/

ward fb' Bciiny;s arri'val./btlt anyone
over 30 will never. fprgrt the (hrill:of

heaving: • Jplsoii .
sbun'ding ;bfr

:
.w'itli

'.Ma'nimy'

,

: a nd; 'Ca litojn

i

\iy while ,;a

illbuSiiiSd iiien; -.stood' SiJfi'it^.viliV'V?:.

of iheir .^ent'^-ja^KPny? :»»tV tlbte'/as.!

n:y '/risiaiiliinebtis ' ;ili\'isible bridge; to

th'c
:
liind .ifnd nVcinorics \ve. lovp. And-

then applause—even was
a bioadcast. '

. ; . :. /.:
' S Sat. Roj/ Af v -Biil)iii.slc.i )|-. :-

;

-^^^nnrma Tighicr.WTngr
-

'

circuit befbre the wiir, , Tlio' von-
ll-iliSquist w.itji ilw slipw/wiis: (i.'Vii'illi''.'.-'-

Ho used ,;two"ilummies and ioatly: '.:

veat. ; More .than $15.00tl -'was .-|)i-iu

oh the shbw and it loolis ii.

cntcrUiihnieht, wb -now,
have movie's almost dailj. "It's .prao-
licijlly all A product and not loo far

from release date. The United :ii.o\v«-

rccl here is grcal, only '-..

don't have it often enough,
shoris have 'been ralhor, anoionl,
circa;1925. Some iiew co|iiedies would'
help, - along ' with band shorts,

good band short would help; make up
for lhe :

lack.'pf. mdio. And if it c'onld

be arranged',- sothe .of the -f;buis:

. light
pictures would go over big. Mosi ail

sPldiers aip sports follPw'ev.s and like,

this' type of: picture.' :. /'• /. - /: : •

;'

';//:
;

;
:

' ;

' -':
. llurty 'Roikn •;

,

Seabee Film

British Air Force Training

Films Under C. S. Graham
:

-/-. '•'.'/';:
-.

:':"
.
London, Sept. 17.

:/ Air Ministry; has made a new ap-
pointment,, putting ip Air Commo-
dore. C. Strang Graham to, take
charge: of .fllms and film shows for
the .Air Force. '.';;.. ;

,

;

Appointment will chiefly be con*
cerne'd with training'' films; as Air
fores' ajready Jias its own RAF com-
mercial entertainment cinemas.'. /at

many stations, where public is ad-
mitted at normal prices and . films
are" booked direct from distribs

;
»t

trade/ hire rates. ;.'
:

-'! //

Pallos Into Army?
.

- Sjcve-. Pallos, -formerly,, Sir Al.cic/

ahder Kpt;da's.partner in Kprda Pfp
d.uctlpris; ijs reported giving tip his
indepehdeht /preductlon-distrjbuti'ph
unit in London. .

•'.•'-.';'

•i; Pallos; riow in London,' is' expect
ing a call for service in the.flritish.

Army; •,'-

UKC 4
;

dra.w ;amph'g; .th'e',niullitiiclcs

form wearers., pthbr' pppiilai; /spiiis;/

iii'dlude'
' FiorCntiiVe:. .Giifdehs; '/\vitli .»

N-.X .
G/s 'Thrills of :;43'; ahd-SopliSe;-,

Tucker-;. keii ; Murray's- 'BiackoUls ..of.

.'43' at : El .Capitan; and Hollywood /

.Ciiriteert; . incandeScenliy .sliii s-sevvv- ;

iced/- "Two" : in; li Bed,* lyiusarl.- and /

/Maid," .-the bzar'ks;' Bclas'i;
,
both

farces; ' spotlight L- A! -pliiy.s. > arc^a./ ;

Rbse:. La .jRpse.v stri ' •'. /lielidl.iiio's '.

burlesque bill .at.' ank. -tilh. and .

Main-:
.

.-• •;/., ,:.':
:

:; .-

:.'

' War theme hi'ovios '
iii e .piitlOr.

bombing City, Exaiiiplo: -So Proiidh-:

,

Wip Hail,' 'Watch/; i.iv the;- Hhtno.!
'

; flehihd .the Rising'.' jSuii,'..' Riiss'ian'

;Slpi:
y,' :-This Is :l do/ Army/ 'Apiioiiit-

''

moilt to Bcrl'ni.- 'N V\ -'iV -'ft

'Ha'hghien-'\At^:'!Vj'JicT-.'-.*SHHd'-ri'Hi X,' /

at:ian/-,ali<t;.'l|iW

in'.uTc the boards

febvPaci "'".'.
' //Oei'ting/'Em '<,.'?:

;;Some\vhere |ri ^p/'Pacific. -.-•'

Zdilbr; 'Variety': . y ^,
;'

In this particular ' SouUiwcst Par
cific. SectPr. enter'lainment was- quite

problem. .. With the' exception of

.

an occasional picture there was no,

such' thing as ..organized entertain-

ment. . Things changed : drastically,

however,.; with the. .'appbintme'ht 6t

Sgt. Abe Sadoff as Special Services

Officer, who' is. from Sioux City,

where he operated the G'ranula .the-

atre. He is an able showman. Since
his arrival we have had sbnie great

shows. Starting, with Joe: £. : Brown,-
who was here in May, and the Sid.

Ray USO unit, we had the pleasure
of seeing Ray Bolger'and Little' Jack-

Little. To say they were terrific is

an understatement, I saw both shows
they pot on and when they return
I'll be there again as will everybody
iii .the area. / .;-.•:.'.'.: .'•.;

. ...

;' We 'are faihiliar 'enbugh .w-Uh' the
entertainer who comes up tb.'see us
and doesn't have 'any prepared
script, so he says, then proceeds into

a stilted timevworn act.
;
Bolger' and

Little really . did an- impromptu
show. They did anything and every-
thing-asked for.

_
uring the evening

performance ,the mike went dead and
the talented. Bolger, who ' to me
one of the greatest dancers of them
all; really .went to town. / He '.did

imitations of. Hitler, MuSso, Hirohitb
and anybody else, requested, -any
dance you could th i nk.

.
of, m wgged,

and ;

- e.v.ch'i saiig;-. Little' sang and
played all.. requests,./and, told/, plenty,
of good stories. "

'.
/;: -,- .,:,:.;/';;

". ? The USO; has; dphe/a iifahd; jbb in;

routing, .shpxys here.-/Fi-drri ,\yhat : we
hear more/and' better '.units are Com*
ing;

. The Rebse Brothers are due; In
a day two/ .;/;"

;

'.A few- weeks agp .the. ?50-50' shpw
played here; It went b\ er. bii: This
show is/made i| pf enlisted/.Ameri-
can and Austialiim perspnnel serving-

Bomber's JHooiv.'

ler's. Madirian, !

':

the siimc'day; :
'" /'' '"/ .•

' '';.

'Big ;evcnt fpri.ciassic niousio-

otees . in L. A. is ' Waltz
TOfflra'niVoHH.vatimibi

'
iti.iiv

''

5CT^

lops. / iecc depicts' and. -nielpilizos /

'life,
:

Ib.ves: and - music'
;
yf ,Jphai.in ,

'

Straiiss, and/has casf of 10(1;- sl'vir'riiig /
Richard Bonelli. ' ';.

;'

'/;.' .-

• L. r-, like' 'Frisco/ is choice Jcayc
and liberty, territory, running Jilan- -

hattan and Philly close Jieii ts, G rent

couhtry. put here, ' even , from
,

purl-

.

holes and brief leave; gazings—but ,a
.;

guy's: heart and optics lunlgcr now
and then' for . Broadway and.-Times
Square. Nostalgia cuts in heavily, on
the dance—so far as the lads froiii

back East are concerned.
' '

.
- Gren Williom' A'aiies.

':

'

;". 'V
'

:
':':'' Sic, USNR.

. (Ex-'Variety' Correspoiideiil)

2 Sydney Theatres Set i

By Hoyts for 1st Runs
.: // :... ;" Sydney, Sept. 28.

.

Under expansion - program ' siatcd ....

by Ernest Turnbull, nianaging 'di-

rector, Hoyts circuit js : making the

Empire here arid the.Lyceurh in Mel-
bourne first-runs.'. Move is expected
to ease .the present product backlog
as well as aid subsequent-runs.. us-

sie' theatre ./ business; continues to

:

boom,* with top U. S. fare rated re- .

ponsible to large extent. :
-.' ;

.'Sbrig ot Islands;' 'Thunder "Birds.

arid. 'My Friend- Flickrt' are the ttrst

major -bookings set /the. Empire
and Lyceum. ;.

•'/'•''. /;:-/:'
'

Ulmer1

* Aurora Films
.

.•"' - Sacramento, Sept. 28,
.

. Incorporation papers ; for i AO'rbj a/
Films;- a mbtipn '/picture proclucing/

compa riy, were filed' here by Eel go »" -.

Ulmer,-': /formerly ' associated -with.

Atlantis Pictures] as writer ' and ' di-

rector. ;
'..;: : '/'; '/ -/•• •' •' / ; ; ;•

V'Jn.''?ddrti6'rt-'-to--u'lnVe'r;-.'.t)ie.iowiV .;

oratprs': ; Thepdbre ;jahns,;.''.'..

Gendron and Shirlevj.Casti'e. /, /
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On September 25 and 26 the stations or t^e Columbia Network, acting in planned ;

/V
. .

.'

;. ;*'cftr6^

"jrea^ v

ioiradio.Thep ;'"
:

'^-':'->V' ^VV-''

/S'TRATEGY* ; Td : notify ihe American public .in certain terms, *s the3 cuttairiV .rise*;.*

'

't>ii the ;i943-44 iall and winter season of Columb^ of the specific

: offerings of the greatest; ^
broadcast by any network—and^ to: broaden their audiences. < ; : : ;

fFACW be i^ed in coordinati^

emphasis^ -
.; :y;7'.;\N *..7y V-7 /.;.'£.';./' ,

. \A v;-^; .^.^-Iv. •

- ^ :

• I^t iis examine the tact^ '.

:

v?
•'-.V' .;V \ ; ;'\V. - ;V

-
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1 by RADIO .

CBS Stations plan to broadcast upwards

of 50,000 Special Announcements reach-

ing millions, each of which invites the

entire listening audience to hearken to

a specific forthcoming program.

. . .PLUS upwards of 75,000 Spe-

cial Star Invitations broadcast to more

millions by the artists themselves who

participate in the CBS Network pro-

grams, and who have made special

recordings for this purpose.

by NEWSPAPERS . . . .

CBS Stations will open their campaign

with a full-page, and continue regular

advertising using every major news-

paper in every station-city on a 6trong

schedule (reaching a total daily circula-

tion exceeding 12,000,000 ABC Net

Paid), promoting every full-network

program every broadcasting day. Each

advertisement features boldly the call,

letters and frequency of the CBS Station

offering the programs.

5 by DIRECT MAIL . . . . ft
CBS Stations are issuing skilful and

detailed direct mail information, includ-

ing well over 500,000 unusually effec-

tive post cards concerning the'Torward

March" to those affected in their com-

munities, to the total of millions of addi-

tional circulation. Clients and agencies

are planning to use this material for their

dealers, as well.

by PERSONAL

CONTACT.—-- • . . .

CBS Station Managers, in close contact

with the civic leaders and the mercantile

customers and representatives of their

CBS Network Clients,have advised them

of the "Forward March'' and (as we go

to press) are working 24 hours a day to

cooperate with them.



: 7*

Vs
''..

by TRANSPORTATION

ADVERTISING .

CBS Stations (in every station-city in

which transportation advertising is

available) will use - car cards in color

(mostly giants, 11 x 42 ins.), bearing

photographs of the principals of full-net-

work programs every broadcasting day,

to a monthly total of riders exceeding

860 millions. In the first month of the

campaign, 56 full-network programs are

features.

4 by POSTERS . .

CBS Stations are now posting through-

out their communities upwards of

65,000 posters inviting listening to all

full-network CBS programs—each poster

measuring 26% x40 inches, printed in

color.Over 25 of the subjects were drawn

by James Montgomery Flagg; others by

artists equally competent in capturing

the spirit of other programs. Many adver-

tisers are using these posters for display

in retail outlets.

iPiiiliil

'r, , i

by BROCHURES . . .

These brochuresrTbookTets, and ehvel-

opes are designed to give full program

information to CBS stations, and to pre-

sent a comprehensive program promo-

tion plan with the material to carry it

out. Over 90 programs will be promoted

this Fall . . .by CBS stations using their

material with consummate skill.

in every CBS city

coast to coast

This is CBS...

THE COLUMBIA

BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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Observers Figure CBS Will Back

on /UnopinioDated^ News

Policy When Tempest Dies Out
There's rowing, impression with-f

in the ;iiihei" circlcs'of the.broadcasti'

jrijf trade that, after the controversy

which has been raging the past two

weeks over CBS' announcement of

an 'iinqpinionatcd' news policy has

died down, at. will be found that the

net\vork's; commentators are excrcis-

WB Theatres Break

With Bine's WFIL,Philly
Philadelphia, Sept. 28:

'•Io line with (lie Warner Bros,

hoiueoffieb break with the Blue ffct-

, ,
..work over jimmy- Fidler's de'roga-

ing virtually the same leeway th.iU.|.
l6l

.

y . reiv,»rt<s aneht ; 'This Is. the

was theirs before the policy debate.- Army,' the Stanley-Warner circuit,

These circles; are convinced that.Co-! WB subsidiary, last week advised

luinbia will have to make drastic

modifications or revisions' of this

policy and that; in the final analysis,

Seeks a Change
Paul W.' White,: CBS direc-

tor q.f news broadcasts;, was be-

ing kidded last week about his

position in the maelstrom re-

sulting from the network's pol-

icy on 'opinionated- statements

by commentators.
•Yes,' remarked White. 'I wish .

the invasion, would, start so that

the commentators would have
something else to talk about.'

WFIL. Philly Blue -Network, outlet,

that it would -.discontinue all rela-;

tions with trie station until further

notice. .'-.'
v ..'-'.-

. -W theatres have used WFIL for

spot . announcements plugging films

as well as occasionally sending film

stars, appearing at the Earle, to the

station! for interviews.
,

the. airing of the issue will prove
healthy for all concerned, particu-

larly, those commentators that have
been; inclined to, use- the mike for

the expounding of personal economic
and political doctrinesy venting of

personal' prejudices against unions
or other classes! and the echoing of

-trade' associations' ^Viewpoints.

In some, trade quarters doubt was
•expressed as to whether Columbia:
did. itself . any good when it carried
(he issue to. the' public by way of

paid .ads in the. daily newspapers.
These ads.- in which the.'unopinion-
ated' news policy was reproduced iii'

tolo, put the network on public rec-

ord as to where it stood. The re-

action in (h.e foregoing trade -quar-

ters were that by this very act CBS
made it. difficult, for itself in the
event a compromise was found to

be expedient.

In any event, it seems that Cecil
I'own tapped the network's uh-

optionatcd' pronunciemenlo on . the
button when he stated last week (hat

lie was the.specific target in the net-

In a Romance
pecil' Brown's ' dispute . with Paul

White, director of CBS news pro
:

grams, was strictly in 'character tot
him. A crusading reporter and edi-
tor for 15 years, heY been in a suc-
cession of controversies in all parts
of the world. The presen t row is by
no means the most serious.

For instance. 'after' serving as CBS
correspondent in Rome for -14

months. . he was '.expelled by the
Italian government for his 'continued
hostile altitude toward fascism^ He
went to Belgrade, was captured by
the Nazis during their invasion of.

-Jugoslavia, escaped and made his
way to Turkey and thence to Cairo,
where he got into a dispute over his
broadcast about the . Vichy French
He later went to Singapore, was

aboard the H.M.S. Repulse when it

was sunk by Jap torpedo planes, and
scored a world scoop with his
description of the action: A short
time afterward he was barred from
(he air- by (lie British for his broad-
cast about the unprcparedness of
Singapore and.- when CBS was . tin

able to have-lhe ban lifted, he. went

Premieres
(Sept.'29-Oct. 10)

Sept. 3*

inah Shore, Variety, with
Cornelia Otis Skinner and Ro-

-

land Young, Bobby Dolan's orch;

9:30-10 p.m.. Thursday; WABC-

.

CBS; General Foods (Birds Eye); .

Young Si Rubicain agency.
Gertrude Lawrence, variety,

with Robert Beiichlc-y.Lyn Mur-
ray orcli; 10:30-11 p.m.,; Thurs-
day;. WJZ-Bluc; Re.vlon:. Weiii- .

traub agency. ;'

Chats AbouL Dogs/: -with Bob
.Becker: 6:15-6:30 p.m.. Thursday;
CBS: John Morrell Co.;

. II iij-st -i McDonald, agency.

.;;. Oct. 1 -
.

Smith, variety, with Ted
Collins, Henny Youngihan. Jack
Miller orch; 8-8:55 p.ni-. Friday;
WABC - CBS: General

.
Foods;

Young Si Riibjcam agency.
".-' .Oct..

3

AI. Pearce Gang, variety, with
Martha Mear.i Ivan Dittmar's
orch; 4-4:30 p.m., iinday; WJZ-
Blue; Dr. Pepper-; Tracy rLocke-
Da'wso'n- agency.

'Big- Town,' drama, with Ed-
ward Pawley. : Frances' Carioh;
8-8:30 p,m:. Tuesday: WABC-..
CBS; Irbni'zed Yeast; Ruthraiift

Si Ryan agency. ....';.'..

'Duffy'* Tavern,' variety, -with

Ed Gardner, '. Johnny Johnstone,
:

Paul - Weston orch; 8:30-9 p.m.,'

Tuesday:- WJZ- Blue; Bristol-

Myers; .Young &.Rubicarh agency.

. Oct.

Frailer Hunt; 10:15-10:30 p.m.,

Thursday;' ; WJZ-Biuef.-. Reader's
Digest; Batton, Barton, burstine

"St Osborne.
Oct. 8

. Amos V Andy, with guest
stars: 10-10:30 p.m., Friday;
WEAF-JNBC: Lever Bios. (Rin-
so); Riitlirauff '&'Ryaiii

10

Jack Benny, variety, with
Mary Livingstone, Rochester,
Dennis Day. Phil 'Harris, Don
Wilson;, 7-7:30 p.m.. Sunday;
WEAF -..NBC;. General Foods
(Grape- Nut.s). .-- '-

'Blue Jacket Choir with Danny

.

O'Neill,* from Great Lakes
Naval Training Station: 11:05-

11:30. a.m.. Sunday; WABC-CBS;
Minneapolis - Honeywell-Regular
tor Co.; Addison Lewis, agency.

% on Record That Stations 'Have

No Right to An Editorial Policy'

ing about the psychological and po- 1 about the lack of conscription
Iilical implications of- the announce- ; aroused .resentment,
incut that followed the British- l

Before becoming- a broadcaster,
American conference at Montreal i

Brown quit a succession of.neWs-
Aray^jas t one of th e

1

. factors^itrtrH^'p94^ob.s^be^'use^f-^l«<^4io
doomed his stay on the Columbia '

ciiccs. with his employers. On one
payroll. By dramatically posting its ! occasion his expose of cattle thieves
latest design "of nesvs reporting! CBS : brought threats to a Prescolt (Ariz.)
not only disclosed to the. Adminis
tration (which includes. FCC Chair--
man James L. Fly ) thai it was taking
heed of hiiils, but it employed what
turned out to be a successful
stratagem in disposing of an em-
ployee who had become persona iion

grata!

Manville Soiir roun
Brown's sponsor had cancelled him

even- before he had sounded off his
opinion, of the Montreal gather-
ing. Brown had gone on. record, as
recommending patronage of the
Warner Bros, .film, 'Mission to Mos-
cow.l and. 'as- the report goes, .when
this \yas brought to. the. attention of

.
ofTic.iais.Qf. the Johns-Maiisville Corp:

publisher. Brown offered to lend his
savings of $i:800 lo defend a possible
libel suit.' but the publisher printed a
retraction of llie story; so Brown
quit.

'-Brown's
' last program Friday night

(24i tor. Johns-Manville created a"

minor crisis at. CBS. Afler several
days' thought. • he concluded the
script with (he statement, 'This is

my final broadcast'.' over the : CBS
network. I have resigned.' But when
he submitted it for approval, he w-as
called into consultation with Paul
KestOn. Columbia vice-president,
and' agreed to change the script to
read, '-W.i tii this broadcast I end niy
series' for Johns-Manville., This Is

they decided that Brown was not the »>° W final -broadcast "oyer;.CBS,1

man for them. Prior to that there
had been occasional brushes with
Brown, but all those had been of ii

minor. or 'technical iiaiurc. .mostly ,

arising from, tin- way he re-edited

• (Continued biy page .

'16). .

,.'-'
|

However, the J. Walter Thompson
agency, supervisor on the show,
.representing. Johns-Manville; ob-
jected lo the client being injected
into the; situation., but .re-

fused lo change the . again

;

. . In one of (he few .statements he has made bearing, directly on the sub-
ject, J>mes;L.- Fly; Federal Communications Commission chairman, said
last April that radio stations; 'have no right to an editorial policy.' It way.
assumed at the lime that, he inferciilialiy; included networks in his dictum
He niade.the assertion extemporaneously,, in d question and answer -period'
following a cliseiissibn oil "Radio's Wartime. Strategy,' at the opening- ses-
sion of the- ih.sliliilc for Education by Radio, at Columbus, O.

:

,. The following ishow -'Variety' reported the incident at that liiivc:

( According, to Fly. a/ broadcasting license "carries with '.it;, the- re- . .

spoiisibility of proieclirtg free -speech, and ;the
;
broadcaster mti.s) .-'-.-

, : not exploit it. Use of. ' t lie. license. to express his own".-views would
violate hi.i responsibility, the . Government regulator concluded.
He was not questioned on the matter during the balance of the .

..session...; .''...."

' Subsequently; however, "he (pld 'Yariety' that, the Commission'.-
forbids a station to take "ah editorial.. stand even iii' favor -tit

.

democracy as against fascism;- He explained that the broadcaster,
must give a hearing to all sides on controversial quest ions; but
that fascism is.' not a. con I rovers ial question in .this, country. He

. also asserted'' that the licensee should not. even be" -.- 'permitted
negaliv.e editorial policy. But .when asked if: he advocated carry-
ing that to the extent of denying a station the right to bar a Father
Cbiighlin Trbni the air. Fly replied by'.-referring '..his questioner
the 'Mayflower' case; which, he said; 'gives the Commission's com-
plete: altitude on the subject.

1
"...

- This matter of the right of a licensee to an editorial policy. h;is

occasioned increasing discussion in radio circles -for the last sev-
eral years, and is expected to become a greater issue.ili the future.

• Kaltenborn's Viewpoint . .

' Commenting last week- on the above" statement. H. V. Kalienboi-n. who .

has criticized, the CBS policy. .regarding 'editorialized', news and. .defended'
the right of a commentator to. express personal opinion on' the/air. de-
clared that the Fly ruling does not apply 16 individuals, but was intended.,
to cover only stations and networks. •

;

.. 'Neither . rdacfcastihg officials nor, commentators have (he
;

right,, to

preach .
any -single theory': view constantly. But every sincere .ci>m-" ;

.

mcntator must^nevitably express his persona) convictions and/ provided
he is qualified by experience aiid jndgnieiit, there -is ho reason why lie

should not do so. Fly has not forbidden-it and, as. far .as' I -know, lie's

never expressed himself specifically on tlic subject. Nb. one knows ex-
actly what he thinks:'. .

The CBS policy.' as reiterated
:
last week by Paul White, the neiwbrk'.-

director of news broadcasts. Is that '-'Columbia has no editorial'-views ex-
cept in regard to radio itself . . . .We will' not choose men who will tell the.-

public what they thenise'lves think and what the public should lilink. ...
:

The function of the news analyst is to marshall the facts on any .speci'llc".

'subject.' .'.to present these facts so :as to inform, his listeners rather than •

persuade, them.. I: Ideally, in the case of."'controversial, issues, the -audi-

ence-should be left with no impression as to which, side the analyst iiiin-

self actually favors.' -

The Code of Ethics of the A>'sn. of News- An.alysis. in in direct disagree-

ment with.this policy. Its
.
paragraph relating, lo the subject- reads. .'The

Association opposes all censorship of broadcast material, except in; so far

as duiy required by Governmcntab.authorilics in the interest of public

safety during a national emergency.'
- In discussing the issue last week after his resignation 'from C.BS.. Cecil

Brow.n-took issue. -with"' While's, enunciation of the network policy aiid

insisted on a commentator's obligation to. 'say what is on liis mind and
in his heart.' He declared.. .'Of course I have an emotional, a .'jeiilimental

point of view. I. have seeh loo many! men' going out to die not to express

my; opinions: I'm not neutral and: my coniincnts .cannot- and will niit .be

neutral. Each of us miist fight this war as he thinks best. This is niy

Fly referred lo the subject of news programs, several weeks ago. hut

Fly Hits Radio

'Censorship' in UJS.
;;Bbstoiv,

' Sept '
. 28:

—

The freedom lo listen to the radio
in die U. S.; as contrasted with the
restrictions against listening im-
posed by axis-controlled countries,
was emphasized here today (Tries-
day) by Federal Communications
Commission chairman James L. Fly,
in .an address before . the Advertising
Club of Boston. In the U. S.. he
admitted,' there arc significant though
far; less aggressive restrictions on the:
freedom to. listen on the home front.

'Simply by careful selection of
what is broadcast.' said Fly. 'the free-
dom of the listener can be .tightly
restricted. The listener's.- freedom is

thus inextricably bound up With llie

freedom of speech over. the. air.

TJiei c should be ho rule -of the thumb
to sol .'up to hide .bchin whenevci,-
'any group reqiiesls time oh the air.

'With innumerable listeners.'"' he
contijiiied. 'the duty of the (radio)
speaker to subordinate: his. interests
becomes clear. Few.may speak; all

may listen. From the very limited
nature of the facility it is at once casls

criticized sponsorship, of such shows, rather than outright- edilorializMi-v.

by stations or .networks. : Without identifying the scries, he said at that

tjme that- one •so-called news program' had, over a period .of . nipji t lis

tended more and more , to reflect the philosophies of the .spbnsoV. Tie.

suggested that, undei; ideal conditions, there should be nd sponsorship

of news or comment. He advocated gjving both sides of an issue if ideas,

rather than news, are presented.

. The FCC chairman has also recently expressed dissatisfaction with

station and network policy .in '.another matter more or . less related to

news. That, was in regard to the sale of time to labor unions. During a

Commission hearing on Edward J. Noble's application .log approval of

the Blue network. Fly criticized, broadcaster rules forcing, unions .to. steic

'backdoor handouts' of radio time, while commercial concerns-' ai-e able to

buy unlimited facilities to sell
.
goods.

In- lhi$: connection, the Greater. New York Industrial Council of the

CIO had little, success last week In". attempts to buy time from Now York
stations for spot announcements urging listeners to register for the forth-

coming elections..- Copy for llie announcements docs not mention any
political, party. Stations WOR. WJZ, WEAF. WABC, WHN and • W-NJOW
refused the business, while ..WMCA' and WINS accepted the account, pro-

vided copy was okay, and WQXR and WHOM accepted without -stipulation.

Navy Gives Bob Elson

':
. Green tight on Series

The Navy has granted" .permission

lo Lt, (SJ) Bob E|son lo.dp the dc-
scriplivcs on (he. World Series, broad-

without (he okay of Kos(on, who was '
appal:cnt

-
^lat

-

1,c Paramount in

his actual cmplovcr under the' pack- i
lcI

'

c
.-
st

'

is not in the. single speaker
-

•
' bul .in the millions of listeners.

Mutual starting uesday
(5).- Elson. who has beeii connected
wifli liiese baseball broadcasts since

their .'.inception, is' attaclied: to the

The. dis-GIO AGAIN CITLS ' -
.

: Frantic attempts wore made" l.o°con-
'Therefore.. those

:
who control' this Gr(;at Lakes Naval base;

D Aftlft rCMCnbCUID' ,art Kcstqn, out he had left, the
mechanism ot

;
free, speech mu.sl-trcal,

.-pcnsalion. d^.not.includc ihc -rcaci-

KAUIU LbNjWSHIr ,
b(.ildin^ free speech not as a right: but.'asia:.|

m8 °^
cominercia^ Gillette Ruzor)

r

Washington, Sept.. 28.

....... Jlcy

j
CBS president, was .reached by

mi >,n , •, -i . , , ., ,„ l.,
.

Phone ' and he. approved anotherTheCIO Ln.lecl.. ntomob.le Work- ;t1 , ariftJl . But by . the ,,mC the )10w
ers u„.on .has leveled new charges of

l 0vision was pencilled on a slip of
censorship .and" s'UppVess.on .asau.sl p.iier -i.nd' handed to Brown at the
radio^luinclllng of labor programs . wic ,(mhonc . ;hc nacl alrcadv stal .lcdR J, Thomas. UAW proxy; asserted, Yenc,^ (he second version, so he had
aL nine stations rn New York,

,0 conclude with (hat'.
.Washiiigloii, Cleveland... Los An-
gcle-!. St. Louis and Chicago refused
to accept UAW. transcriptions d((-

laiiiiig llie need for: price rollbacks:
.

M0REISITES WEST

duty. -.They must hold this mechan-
ism of free speech in trust for (lie

people—the listeners.'

KOEHNE IS DEFENDING

ATTY. IN SEDITION CASE

Richard Frankcnstecn," UAW v.p.,': MOrris agency radio department, left

It --was erroneously reported in last

week's .'Variety' that 'Ira Chase
Bill Murray. 'head' of ,thc William >tKochn'c, one of those, who sued NBC,

complained to . the Federal Commu :

nicaliohs Commission thai a speech
he delivered over WlfKC, Columbus,
was. bluepeiicilled to eliminate j-cf-

Ncw York for. the Coast Friday VZif
for biz powwows.
Johnny Hyde and Abe. Lastfogel

are scheduled to leave .rorwHoIIy.
erenccs to (he Congressional record ! vvood later this week or early 'next
of Sen. Robert Taft CRcp., Ohio v. i week. "

Blue Network, and Drew -'-Pearson,

for $28,bOf),nqo. was among those fac-

ing: sedition( charges., .'

. Kochne, who is. also attorney in
the Case, js. a member.'of tlic District

of. Columbia bar and is not facing
sedition charges.

Red Barber and Bill Cbvum will be
the others at the Mutual mike dur-
ing (he series.

.

.
The British Broadcasting Corp. has'

arranged to have Don Dunphy do a
recreation of. tiie'game Tor (he ben-
efit of the American forces .in'. 'Great
Britain and- the Mediterranean areas.

BLUE'S ADDITION
WTAW. College Station. Texas, be-

comes affiliated with .the 'Blue Friday
(1\. This"brings the total number of
Blue affiliates to 168.

.'WTA'VJf, which is owned liy the
AgricUllural and Mechanical College
of Texas, operates daylime only" at
1,000 watts on . 1,130 k.c.

PEARSON, KALTENB0RN

TO. SOUND OFF IN N Y.

The current radio censorship row

will, probably come iii for discussidii

at the Overseas iess Cliib iiinvhe'oii,

today: i Wednesday > at Die Lotus

f lub. N. , Coluiniiist-broailca.-ivr'.

Drew 'Pearson will be the principal

speaker, and wi.ll give a iiot-l'or :quo-

talio'n account of his recent censor- >

ship -difficulties' w :

''i the .Stale Do-
'

partmcht and Pi dent: Roosevelt
aiid with the

^
Blue-.network.

H. V. Kaltcnborn. a lead ink
.
parf"'-.;

ipant ifi the 'editor iii|i'/.ed';.news eon-
troy.crsy

;
inVblving .CBS, will also

speak.- Cecil Brown, who -rcsisned'

from CBS last week afier a dispute,

with Paul White,; .llie network di-

rector .of news programs', ." will at-

tend the luncheon, but .isn't' sched-
uled to address the gathering.

Kennedy's Vitamins
Major. Vitamins, Iin;..;will sponsor

John B. Kennedy Monday. Wcdne;-
day and Friday (0:05-15. p.m.) via;

WJZ, N. Y., ..starting Monday. (4 '.-•. :

Peck is the agency.
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Skulk'.-' recently completed by the f
Co-operative : Analysis . of Broad-

cast"'" show Hint the saturation

point lias bron 'reached for dramatic

j.ihI audience p-articipntion show. . as

a'r as' lislrniiVK ratings are. conccrii-

Jd. and (hat J be only two entertain-

ment forms which show'fui'lhcr. pos-

sibilities of audience growth are.

variety and, popular music, programs,

'or combinations thereof.. The stud-

ies also sh thiil...while 'the num-

ber of sets in use can be expected

this fall and winter to about equal

the 1942-43 levels, there is a marked
movement away from the number
•of people listening to a single set.

The decrease hi the ' number o(
' persons per is strictly due to

conditions- brought on by. the war.

Aside from the f.lct that there arc

over, 8.000.000 men and women
drawn away from the home and into

tiie- aimed services, economic condi-

tions have gradually reduced house-

hold membership availability. As
the collective. income1 of a family in-

creases'.- (here is a tendency, for less

slaying at home: ind ividua! members
of the family take; their turn at go-

ing out and spending/money...
There has been some increase' in.

the number ( if 'no'-, answers to tele-

phone c:aK •• .by listening checks, , but

the dropoff is not as .great, in pro-

portion as the wane in . the number
of '.person's listening to a set.

Sudden Jump, ,

When .frank Sinatra- was .re-
cently approached about doing

'

• a guest shot on RCA's'.-'Whal*.
New'.1 ', scries he" set a figure of
SS.000 for the date. It was not
accepted.

Sinatra .-is -reported to: have in-

dicated .shortly before a; willing-
ness to. -take $2,500 for such a

pearanccs.

Near Eas t Tour

in

GENERAL FOODS SPOTS

SERIAL-NEWS ON CBS

. Trammell. NBC prez, and mept.
John F. Royal, Die network's v.p. in

charge oC siiortwave broadcasts. -will

leave spine time between ;Oct. T and
10

1; tor 'a business tour by transport
plane ot the' Near a.st and. after
that, perhaps parts further north-
easterly and east: One stop for the
pair will be Cairo. In (he course of
their itinerary, Trammell and Royal
Will set up .correspondent, assign-':

incuts and arrange for transmission
facilities; . It's all in advance of ma-
jor political conferences, and mili-
tary .moves..'. ' -

. Tramhiell.'s doctor has told him to

order from ' uo "head and make the trip, but
Trammell was cautioned.' in light of
the intestinal 'surgery ho underwent
last year, to be careful , about his
diet. '

'"''•'.. •

The' broadcasting- industry,' jmlff-.

ing frnm certain incidents that sceni

to be still In the gestation stage, is

facing perhaps the most turbulent 12

.months ^.in its history/ According- to

(lie predictions of some keen indus-
try observers.: radio will be! the

faigel of frontal attacks and siiiping

frun) as many, as three. fronts al^one
linie.

.
The most violent! front w;l! be that

of the political arena,- With radio
finding' itself in the middle as the
Republican and Democratic parties

Jockey for pre-whislle advantages in

connection
. with the Presidential

campaign.. It • is forecast that the
industry;' in. order to strengthen its I

defensive equipment for the political I

fray, may go so far as. to- abandon \

its movement.'. to obtain from the
j

present Congress a revisioiv of the
j

radio laws., .-Reports have it that I

NBC has already' shown a disposi-

tion to sklle away from this move-

Hardly Flattering
Hollywood.' Scpl, 28.

Freeman ilosden and Charles
Corroll thought it a good idea. to

drop- in.-oh their new- sponsors
(Level' ros. ( while east recently:

Up < is ton ..wii.i; ..tiicy. sought out

Francis -. Count way; the,, (inn's

high 'n' inigh'ty. "Ur. Big looked
up fiyhi his desk as- the Amos
Andy characters barged im with
the, remark. 'Why; yon- fellers

look like bankers.not actors '

.

Flipped Gosdeiv; '.Have
'

read/oiir contract yet'.''

For Nix on Review

The forecasters expect the. follow-
ing quarters to furnish the maximum
heat for radio during that 12-mohth
period: ;

;

/Republican and Democratic pol-

iticians anxious to get ; the Presi-
dential campaign in' gear long ahead
o( traditional schedule, and without
having their radio

. effluvium gov-
erned by the usual rules'' of political

broadcasts, equal time for the op-
position and 'pulling the money for

Albany,

.
B. / Lewis, lflerary editor of the

Albany; Times-Union; accorded in. his
Sunday <26) column a bitter going-
over to WGY, Schenectady, for bar T

ring Him from reviewing John Boy
Carlson's

. 'Under Cover' on his

'Speaking of; books' program. The
review -was to be., his opening stint

this Friday (H on his 'Speaking of

CBS In;. an

General Foods through the Voting A:

Rubicam agency for the 10:30-10.45

'.he board. The

program under consideration .for the

spot, according to reports, is a soap

opera wiih a news .slant. The scries

will plug Jell-O: •.

The serial, 'lloncynioon Hill.'

which ciiiTontiy occupies the 10:30-

•:*^*«'J& 1 v.''
i

l)''-;n'ih,','"i,g ffftiVifeiV^r Mv*i,>v±i»:7
*.

Four Agencies Pitch

For Owens Glass Biz;

the time on the barrelhead „,„ ,

i 2: FCC Chairman James. L. Fly
] Books' series over the General Klec

pressing. his criticisms at the biased; trie outlet for the 1943-44 season,
slanting of the news on. sponsored I General Electric explained that it
p.-ograms and possibly using this L

d nol /imeil(|ed. by j,^ aclion l0 cx ,
fline, of attack to ward off any threat,

j ercise any censorship, but that it had
j
been motivated strictly by the pos-

|
sibilily that it might subject itself to

j

a libel suit as the result of a bioad-
I cast review of the book. . Threats of

of Sterling Products,
the .2:45-3 p.m. slot.

be . moved to

—Ofrer^Sister-EileeH-

of big-money interests using, their

hews programs to project anti-New
Deal propaganda during, the Pjre'si.-,

(iemial campaign. .

'

3. Jaines ;C ?

. Petri .. American
Federation of Musicians prez, re-

newing his fight with radio, by pos-

sibly demanding, from the networks
that , they either . prevail. upon- '^•jj^i.y-x;

*»*«w*»<'..v > »*z&&M*vi+»*r**''*rr tftft,>
;
*a"per-

'

noiiywoou. .icpi. y). rmancnt staff of musicians., or. as an
weeks, and out for 'Your

; iiMcmnive. making a deal with theIt's

Home Front Reporter.' half-hour
' AFM wh'ielv 'would give that organ-

strip on CBS spoiisorcdjj.v Owens- l.izaiion a cut', oil- the networks' pro-
JJJImiis. Glass ? Prnri i i|ii has, sruui^w|^.i;tfH,_^^^te^^»w->tjwt

To 3 Sponsors at 5G
adio. version of :My Sister Eileen.'

with Shirley Booth in the leading

• part, is being auditioned for three

prospective."sponsors this .week.-, by
Herb Moss; who has acquired the air.

• rights to the Ruth McKciiny material

from which Joseph Fields and Je-

,

rome Chodorov adapted the legit

play and fllm. It would be an eve-

ning half-hour show, selling for

$5:000 a week.
,

Moss, who directed the program,
already directs the 'Truth or Conse-
quences' and Ed Sullivan series; and
he intends continuing these assi -

ments if and when the show is

bought. If Miss Booth, who -created

the role in the ori inal Broadway
play, will, be able to do the 'Eileen'

lead regularly on the air also der

pends on. whether it would conflict

with her appearances ih the legit

: drama, 'Tomorrow the World,' at the

Barrymore, N. Y.

weeks to go and then drops dlf for
I peii iUo ' has obtained' from the re

a Hollywood. 'prestige show' as slip-
, c01

.ding interests an agreement
ulalcd by, the client to four major! ba ,ct | on „,at pl iiH'ipIe. the. net-
agcncics in on the. pitch for the w0 ,.ks have no. delusions about his
D Arcy account. Slanx.a moved back
to New- Y.oik after last Friday's i24).

broadcast. mi'niiS Fletcher
.
Wiley.

Phil Regan, featured vocalist, went
.cast to- finish out the string..

turning his attention back to radio

and trying to effect a similar coup
for his union. The networks are

fully aware of how Petri llo feels

Squibb Mulls Musical

With, Rapee, Alfred Drake
The Squibb Co. yesterday tTucs-

day) auditioned a musical package
consisting of Erno Rapee and a 24-

piece orch and Alfred Drake, vocal-
ist In 'Oklahoma,' the- Broadway hit
now. at the St. James, N. V.
The drug house wants the Rapee-

Drake show;skcdded to'' teeoff 'Oct.

11. for th.e. 6:15-6:30 p.m. Monday.
Wednesday. Friday spot -which it

bought on CBS. , Gcyc'r-Corncll-
Ncwcll is the. agency.

„ David lowa ).d radio in the matter, of mii- :

Brockman resumes as music direc-
s i c ian employment. His oft re-

•peated comment oh that point has
been, 'They 'radioy have been
getting away with murder.' ' What
may give the networks' a period of

reprieve from the Petrillo strategy

is his reported plan of perhaps first

going- after the Hollywood picture

producers and the film theafre chains

on the same issue.

'tor.

First to bat with a canned audition

is the Leo Burnett Co. of Chicago,
whose v.p. and radio director. F. W.
Peirin, deputized- Bill Lawrence to

produce a test disc starring Herbert
Marshall wtih Gordon Jenkins' or-,

cheslra. .Rulhrauff & Ryan is said

to have submitted- the show orig-

inally plattered on the RCA solicita-

tion, but the agency insists it's for

Autolite. J. Walter Thompson and
Pedlar & Ryan are also in' tflfere

pitching, but- so far have nothing on'

wax. Glass outfit will retain its time
on CBS.
Owens Illihois Glass has replaced

Fletcher. Wiley with Don Prior as

inic. Of its daily half-hour program'
on CBS.
The rest of the .cast consists of

-Eleanor Steber. Met soprano; .Wal-

ter Cassel, Met baritone; David
.Broetcm'an.

.
conductor, and Hugh

Conover, ahnpjjncer.

libel suits had been hiade. added GE
against the author, ' publisher and i

booksellers, and the .station's our .

•

i.txio^>jhg^^i l il,

mt„ '-..

T >Tio.ic-ct ul together.'..

,
Lewis was told .thill the spot was

still . his so .' long as ho substituted
some other ook for his opening re-
view.

receiU deveUipinera in r.eV-.vurk

coniiiiercial programming that-

sharply engaged • .iiueTc'M

agency .executives is t|te\ ri-l;,tivi;

growth i;i importance of ;he v.ii iety

show on do'ytimc sch(>dules.' A situ-

ation which has bcqiV taken by. sonic
agency experts in th'c. daytime Meld •

as ofTering a significant- in>ighl into-
what is happening to daytinie pro-:

grani preferences' from the listener
viewpoint is the fact thai the latest

Cbrrtperati'ye Ahalysis.. of ioadcast-.
:

ing report indicates thai the day-
tinie variety shiny has fared : far
more "-successfully ' than .. V.-. - soa

'

opera in, reCoveriiig its pre-Mimrner
rating: Serials " a ivhole seem "to

be having difficulty, in this bounce--
back, whereas the variety programs
have, not only reached their pre-
summer . listening ' levels bul cap-
tured an additional margin of pi>

ularily:
.

:

,
"

•

The set of figures in the CAB re-
port that has led to ho little specie

'

latiojv on the subject-of day time pro- :

gram trends are those dealing w'i.l

the standing of sponsored programs
on the '.'morning

[ schedules of NBC,
CBS and the Blue Network." For the
first' lime in the history' of the . busi-
ness three of the first five qiuntcr-
hdur units in the morning are non-
sei ia'ls.

. The two 'programs repre-
sented within these three 15-minute
units. 'Breakfast at'Sardi's' aiui The
Breakfast Club,' have in the .matter
of classification, a closer affinity to

variety Ithan-any other form of radio
entertainment.

.

rented •. as " quarter-hour
here is how the first five a.m. net-
work commercial broadcasts rale in
popularity: .

TROGRAM
'Breakfast at Sardi's'.
'Breakfast at Sardi's'.

'Aunt Jenny'. . .....

'.Bright Horizons' ....

'Breakfast Club'. . ..

WB-BLUE DISPUTE ON

F1DLER REACHES FCC

Templeton, Sinatra

To Team' on Radio
When Alec Templeton. guests Oct.

10 on 'Broadway Bandbox' over CBS-
he will: play an extemporaneous
piano accompaniment and do a vocal

duet of 'In Blue of Evening,', with.

Frank- Sinatra. The idea of Te.niple-

ton's appearance, on the sustainer

series was hatched riday night

. 1 24 ». when the pianist, and the

ciodner met for the. first time arid

teamed in an impromptu, private per-

formance at a party at the N.' Y.

home of Henry Jaffe. their attorney.

Sinatra is regular m.c. and vocalist.

t>V -Baridbox.r'-'

Envin-Wasey to Y&R
Petri Wine has swiichod its

Union Warns Stations

On Use of Treasury

Star Parade' Excerpts
"

, illiam Feinberg, vice-president
of the; New York local of the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, sound-
ed a warning Monday (27) about
the reported practice among some
local broadcasters of using musicaL
excerpts from the 'Treasury. Star
Parade.' the series recorded by the
U; S. treasury department for bond
selling, on commercial programs:
Feinberg said that the union was
giving Its utmost cooperation for this

cause, and in light of the AFM, bah
on recording which still -existed, he
thought it unscrupulous for any sta-,

tion to take advantage o( tlie AFM's
openness.

The union official said that a New
York station had admitted making
siich misuse of one of these 'Parade'
recordings, and that it had explained
jt as done, by a record jockey, with-
out the knowledge of. the manage^
ment.

DAILY VARIETY SHOW
The Blue Network is adding an-

olhor daily -.tialf-hour variety stanza

to its daytime schedule. The new-

'

comer; originating from the. Coast,

will be 'What's Doing. La ' The-.

2:30-3 p.m. span, now occupied by

'Ladies Be Seated,' ill go to 'What>"

Doing' and the former program will

be moved.forward to .10-10:30 a.m.

'What's Doing' is currently spon-

sored on the Coast, by Safeway
Stores Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day. The first half of 'Ladies Be
Sealed' will probably soon be under-
written by Staley Starch Cubes, a -

Hill Biackett account.

Florence Halop Wins

'Miss Duffy' Role
Ed Gardner has signatured Flor-

ence Ilalop'for the 'Miss Duffy' char-
acter on his ristol-Jvlycrs series,

which resumes on the Blue Network
Oct. 3.

;
She> illy: Halo

A&AU 1st Guest

Washington, Sept. 28. « _ ".
.
.._'.

. . „
Jaiives L.

.
Fly, , chairman . of the.! retri feWllCneS T rOIH

|
Federal 'Communications/ Commis-

:

siim! said yesterday 'Monday >, that '.

Chain in Weintraub \ircv j'lhc Warner Bros.-Bluc^etivork dis-;
,

Hubert Chain is slated lo'lakc'over i
P"'c over a Jimmy Fjcller broadcast- roiinl- from Erwin-Wascy's San

!

1hc radio iSiment- o"
llic William ! -ha*, roached hls'.des : He added that 'Francisco ..office to the Young &! 'i.st: guesiar set on the", new

H. Weintruib neoncv
'= he di.l'"hot kiiow whether hoi would [

Rubicam agency. . 'Amos and. Aiidy! show, .stalling Oct.

He has been iactinii he^l of the ' action or even whether the The bottler'.; 'Sherlock Holmes'
,
8 « 10-1.0:30 p.m.. -NBC), lor Lever

department since the resignation of FCC had any jurisdiction, ' program on/Mulual is moving from - Bros. .Kmsoi. is Carles Cobu.n.

..VascHc Frank ihvvc weeks' ago. and- Fly did not say
;

who had .referred .Friday. 8:30-8:55 p.m.
:
to. Monday,

\

Betty Rowland Throws

'Ball of Fire' at Radio
Hollywood, Sept. 28. .

Betty Rowland is tossing andther
legal- 'Ball of Fire,' this. time, at ra-

dio, charging". the networks //with,

keeping bef off the air on the

grounds her performance is 'im-

moral, indecent and wilhdut artistic

merit? She demands declaratory re-

lief in comparison, ith the injury

she claims to. have suffered by such
action.

Burlesque star once sued Sam
Goldwyn fqr huge sum, charging
him with swiping her own profes-

sional title, 'Ball of Fire,' for one
of his pictures.

had previously assisted Frank the matter to him.
:

8:30-9. p.m:, effective Oct. 4.

Ruthratill
! the account:

& Ryan is agency on

WB Hep to Radio
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Warners studio miisl be preparing

for a brisk season in rad jo. Last
i weekend the Bur.bank cinema bosses

j
announced creation (jf a ncv> depart-
ment for closer cooperation with

! radio agencies and slalion.s. Heading

i
the setup, is Sarti . Taylor,' former

' scripter and commentator.
I His aide to publicize

I. will be Mickcll Novak.
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Vandercook Shatters CBS' News Stand

In Forum Debate With Paul White
• BODEO

CBS transposed .the controversy,

over Ilic' network's 'unopiiiionaled'

hows' policy- of its 'People's l'tut-

j'oj-iii* . program .
last;. Saturday; night

i2'5
1" -and it seemed that Columbia??

jio.-Ulion ' was -anything but strengths

ehe'd by the lime John Vandercook.
NBC-alliedcommentator. got through
with' Paul .W. While, CBS director

of newsi broadcasts. As. the debate
proceeded, the thinking and pliilps

sorting that their-.'purpose, was be-
nevolent.

'.We who are members- of the As-
socialinn of Radio. News Analysis

agree''with CBS on just one thing—
we. ;'\scek to .tell; the. truth. But

this if the ureal dilTcrehce: each o

I

lis!-: 'out Of his experience, out of/his.

personal knowledge and out of his

constant stlidv of all available opin-

ion, out of all available -
. ^called

far Is- seeks (o tell you. Ws listener:

SsRh^ behind^ lhe: Columbia Vpolie,. .har Irutli as he- sees^it; in^his. oXvn

assumed- a' threadbarish. aspect nhd .
-.

.

'

the listeners must have wondered
whv all this skittish hullabaloo over

something which this network, as

well as .the others, had- conditioned

them. .'.:'-'; '

While ' gave the impression' of a

rin'sman exclusively .on. the defov
. sivc and going stale from repetition- }^'<c.

r
-

?

a "'
'

of the same limited set. of verbal
j.

m^lor:M Rice. ...
.

punches:, If is', easy ,
to ^M^r;^'^^l^JM

pencil and draw; hard lines of ,dc: J-TANDARP -»**V1>S.

niarl-alion, but when .-it- comes to. ! WAIH -CB!>, New York .

MARTf MARLIX
:;ist: Muriel Klrklahd, Robert G.rir-

fin; Carielon Brlckerl. Bobbie Dean
MaNWell, Dwight

.
Welsl. Gene

'Leonard. Ray Morgan, Bob While.

Julian N da, Joe Kahu

BOB HOPE .

With Frances Langford. Jerry C'o-

lorina, Vera Vague, Stan Kenton
Bund; Blng Crosby, guest

Comedy, Songs, Band
PEPSODENT
SO Mins.i Tues'., 10 p.- m. '

'-.

WKAF-NBC, New York
.-•' (Foote, Cone & Be|diiif/V-.

Back from a tour of the lighting

•fronts and aglow with newsprint
plaudits tor .a. job well done. Bob
Hope' slipped into -his:- .radio harness
last Tuesday (21 ).. and sprinted over
the old track like a filly, that had
long been kept- under -wraps.- It was
the beginning of liis sixth season on
thai .course, and the only"'newcomer
among his running .mates was Stan
Kenton, pacemaker for the. program's,
instrumentalists.-.- The added name'
'for the occasion was Bing Crosby'. In

'summary! the half-hour was lopsy-
lop. Bob-Hope loudspeaker entertain-

ment'. :-. .
'

•' '" .">'' '"; '' " "'.'

Hope's opening; monolog crackled
with wows and near-wows. The gags'.

.'CORRECTION PLEASE' -

With Jim MeWilliams, Jack Shllkret

Orrh
Writer; Georgia Laylon
Director: Kirby Ayers
SO Mlns.; Sn*„ 8 p.m.

.

l,EWIS-HOWE CO.
WABC-CBS. New York'

.

iRoclie, Williams A
.

Ciiiiii.i/iififho'nO'.

The variations of audience par-

ticipation -shows are apparently end-
less and the opportunities for turn-

ing out a fresh and appealing variety

«re still .around. VThis'.is evidenced

by 'Correction Please.' a quiz emcccd.
bv Jim McWilliamsi which replaced

the -Mr. Adam and Mr*. Eve.' con-

ducted bv the.: late Frank.Crumit and
lils wife Julia Sanderson.' This- pro-

gram is' ixi the. nature of a radio

comeback - for MeWilliams once a

.Standard Vaude .comedian and one of

the. original- ether, qiiiiwers.

. .,' Please" utilizes "the latest. I.Q; test-

ing technic' the multiple choice
question, and one of 'the oldest sales

'methods, competitive biddings Mc-

gc.lting up in public arid explaining I

the reasons and- justifications there- I -

ul:ing 'ii*-' nine-rear, history,. 'The:

of. the task is not,quite so smooth- ; s j Q D f Marv MWlm' (io use . il*

sailing. .
On the credo list, ot U)0 i rnmlMcte seldom-heard til-let .has.

(Tlioiiipspiil

as was- halural,:drcw--their-Micinatic;j.^in'iams-reiids three statements, one
susl.eininqc from the cpniics recent i

oC wn jcn ]s wrong. The. contestant
(ravels. The qi-pssnre involving Jerry

; w | u> |,as earned: the. right lb answer.
Colonria.nnd" Vera Vague: the dulcet

| bv olji L>ict<t iiiK- his fellow- .contestants
songmakmg of Frances Landlord and , w

'.

iu , ^ -njveiv hihv by MeWilliams:
the smooth orchestral support..from, :;wjll .. lhtv sullV he. bid if lie picks tlic

..the -Kenton unit all -.lilted snugly;i!7,. Jvrai)g : slsiloiwnl,aii(i;teccivei
production of Grade AA. merit. -AsitWy

from a song.; Crosby's- contribution

lo the' plot was a sketch in 'which- he
niid - Ifope enacted their conception-

of what the Hollywood studios would
be like if the. producers ijvere 'coin-,

pellcd out of necessity. 16 resort lo

a.k.'s- for screen lovers.

Frank Sinatra's: name figured 'fro-

other Sum' equal lo the - original

amount it he. offers' the correct

answer; in other words, a contestant'

cari triplc.his original. bid; To lop it

of); there's a jackpot.
The teeoff session Saturday (2.5)

offered a wide selection of questions.

Tlicy . iiVcliided ,wo'rd .de(inilions, war'

. . .Dili; ilh.UUUU auiisu. ,,«»> :[J.l'OC.iei Oi.AjaiUUlc VN iiih^

Vandercook at no time; during the
! fmjiion. In' switching backers, the

discussion resorted to ftagwaving or
j < i10VV-^iso changed fronr WEAF-NBC.

raising of the shibboleth of thc^reeT
, i„ \yABC-CBS.. and from the Benton

don) of speech: '••Being one of the

sdpnder arid more .moderate prac-

lioncis of. his craft. Vandercook np*-

plied himself strictly to the prag-

matic side of the proposition, He
doiibtcd. arid :

persuasively sor that

Columbia is competent > to do the

very tilings it. seeks- to '-do -under its,

pattern of . restraints. The commen-
tator '."scouted as so much double--

talk- the : network's rationalizations

of its policy of unalloyed objectivity,

and he termed as : ridioulous .
CBS',

pretension of offering the ATOei ican

listener a completely balanced, set of

opinions. Vandercook pointed out

that 'after all.. demoCracy^life itscU

—exists; on the free expression . liiof

only of ideas, hot on the repetition

of dull' facU; but . on the .expression

of opinion and sometimes the pas-

; White's- Argument
White's ai'guments rcvoived around

the same' periphery as taken, by. the

rules oh liewscasting-..yrhich the net-

work made public \last week. - A.

small group of broadcasters, he. held:

could, if . permitted to opiiiionale.

.
exert a dominating, power over pub-:
;]ic opinion, and with Such pdWcr in

the. hands of a few men there could
.be destrpyed all. fairness on the- air.

Also that -Columbia- would bo .-violat-

ing its own ideas if it .'created a sort

of- super editorial page in which a

were;' pcrmutca to exnon iinti iff

harangue and to preach and tell the
public- just what to think' and just
what to do,' .

Vandercook pinned the discussion
Anr-te^acfeaWy-^Wi^e^vcal-leii--

the Darlan incident:. He said that at
the lime, there .was a -simple, news
release stating that the High Com-'
niand. with, presumably, .the :sup-

.
.' port of .

our State Department, has
recognized Admiral Darlan as the
dcfaclo head' of the; French- govern-;
ment in North Africa.. Knowing the
French people and being conversant
with French affairs.; Vandercook un-
dertook at the time to give his opin-
ion of the- event; tic said it was an
'extraordinarily serious blunder.'
Vandercook followed lib this recol-
lection with: a duery to White. What
would -he, as CBS news director..do.
.asked Vandercook, if he (Vandc.r-
cook) had sought to present that
script over CBS? White answered
that he would have Wanted Vander-
cook to use the word 'blunder.' add-
ing, .'if you felt strongly about it

and you- were an authority on France
*nd you wanted time on the air and
came to us with a request to. stale
your point;' of: view, why then we
would give you time to do that.'

Ernst and. Kaye
• The- program had two other con-

trov-Prsalists -^ Morris Lv ; Ernst.' a
lawyer '.frequently 'associated ' with;
civil defense causes: and Sydney. M.
Kavc, who has done legal work ' for
CBS and is now vice-president' of
Broadcast Music, Inc.: Ernst held
that there.was no such tlilng.as conu-
plelc objectivity a"nd that 'Columbia
In its. news policy had dedicated it-

self to a 'fruitless effort to achieve
the hopeless.' :'.';

Following are a few excerpts
from V.andorcook's opening stalo-
ment: . , ...

'Columbia infers that it is com-
petent to' judge what is fact' and
what . is opinion. vThat'si an e.\(r;ior-
p'inary assertion. MahVihd has- been
-seeking, to distinguish- between I ruth
and untruth ever since it began to
walk. -.

'Only sclf-app"oihted 'cehs'drs and
only those of a -dictatorial trend of

' mind have over been so vain as even
to claim that CBS has an entirely
benevolent intention, but since his-
tory began, all those who have
sought to impose their will or their
definition of truth upon. other mind:

& Bowles agency -to. .J. Waller

Thompson.- The liew products are

Tenderleaf tea and Royal . gelatine.

. Under, its
:

latest - setup.. ''Mary

Marliu' is no Ibngei- packaged
.
by

Jane Crusinberry: but is - only

scripted by her on a flat fee basis.

Recently. Doiia Folliott has been do-

ing tlic actual- writing, but,- Miss;

Crusinberry. who created il ah.d. cx--

ccpt for summer layoffs,; has always
authored il. has again taken .

over

the assignment. Ed Rice, is - now
directing for the Thompson agency.

The new cast includes Muriel- Kirk.-.-

land in' the title part (replacing

Anne Sevmour, who was previously

under contract at a .reported ¥500 a

week)' and. Robert. Griffin, and
Carleton BriCkert. as the principal

leads. John Kahn plays the 'Claire

de' Lune' piano theme.

As heard on the first installment

for its. new sponsor. 'Mary Mailin"

devoted the entire script-to' a synop-
sis' to .acquaint CBS: listeners 'with

the characters, story and background
to date. It was largely a first-person

narrative' by the: .
heroine,

.
with

-numerous '. short dramatized .
flash-

backs. Since a sort- of whim.sical

vagueness and a knack; of creating

slightly -dreamy character. ; are Miss
Crnsinberr.Vs particular merits as a

writer. -the'-synopsis- form of script is

no test of her - work;. Therefore,
TiTrtiw*"' ustifffi^. xttttte''! i(T>'ft

>i*r!A
detci-ininc. if she is able lb overcome
her -principal; limitation; a tendency
to let her. story become too diffuse

and inconclusive. ;

J^l.ul
"l--inglu^bl iu.ii.lV^t ' ;v.is alsu in>

sufficient lb judge the '-production
and' performances, .except to note
that in this'

-

instance Miss Kirkland.
as the title player, avoided her \isual

tendency to chant her lines and. con-
sidering 'her limited- experience in

radio, handled a long and difficult

part expertly. .

The Standard Brands copy for
Tenderleaf tea and Royal gelatine
was direct and long, the blurb for
the hitler product apparently aiming
to answer Ihe Jello 'locked, in.' slogan
with a •flavor-sealed' claim. Holje.

«,.„„ii,. !^ tfn,<nv ^-'mn'miinrriii • personalities and music: - These were
qucntly in Hope s postTinonoiog r.uir: \.- - „ i. -,. ..... A1 . , h
lerV. When one of his aides remarked ^^^"^Ji'ry:.^".

of ...the- pai -

that the reason that Sinatw. holds on ' .^"ts
\,-™J$

e

to the- mike js the fear thai; he might ^^"v- A'.V^-
Ja II over if he Jet go, Hope cracked
That will- be>'taken care of when: he
gets that job on 'the Kratl program
and he can cat all the cheese ho
wants.' -.,'-.

"

• Hope - took over the closing few
miinil^s of the. period to convey.- in a

serious:- vein, some of - the observ^a-

tions ahd conclusions lie had brought
back with' him from Africa and
Sicily. There was plenty of- bile lii

what' he had to say about 1 the reac-

tions of . the '.stay-at-homes to . tho
war. The message had both elo-

quence and the sharp .flick of an-

accijsatory truth. • .. :Odec.

'THE SHADOW .

With Bret Morrison, Marjorle
. derson. Ken Roberts -

Director:- T. H. Hutchinson
Write: Alonzo Dean Cole ;

-

30 Mlns.; Sunday, 5:30 p.m.
BLUE COAL >

WOR-Mutual, New York ;

(Rnthraii/f & Rynn) .:

'
iRadio's Veteran'- chill series.

Shadow.', returned -Sunday

An-

'Tlic

<26i

servicemen and
idders. and '; fairly

hep. McWiiliams. kept things, i>1pv'-

ing at a crisp clip without having . to

force situations : or -gags. The slaiiza

also had . a pleasant melody -slant.

Jack Shilkret'. : oreh broke in at
intervals with .numbers'-' in the. "Fine

and Darfdy' tempo. It also helped
out in musical questions.
'' The ..commercials got adequate
play, and :

it is made quite apparent
that . Tunis, eures acid indigestion

and aids war production by keeping
the worker- free t from ailmeiil

'MUSICAL STEELMAKERS'
With Lois Mae Nolle, John Wtncholl,
Regina Colbert,: Evans, Sisters,

Claude Colvl'n, Lew Davles Orch;
Paul Whlteman guest

Songs,. Band'
30 ''Mlii's., Sunday -5^0 p.m; '

WHEELING.STEEL PRODUCTS
WJZ-Blue, New York

.
(Crilcli/ield)

Cueing, its initial program of the

new-season to guester PaCil Whilc-

maji's
'' coinmciit that producl ion and

'DUNNINGER. MASTER
MENTALISTV

With Joseph Dunnliifer,
John Garl .

Director: George Weisl''

SO Mlns.: Sun., 4:30 p.m.
SiisUlning .

WJZ-Blur. New York
josifph Dunnihger, '.whose miiid-

l-eadiiig act has been standard in
mteries. and at private parlies for"'
years, is. being o(Tei:cd .as a radio
Vcdcs on WJZ-Blue, which is report-"
ed to have several sponsor nibbles
for it. The show is, how heard Vive
on the-. network, at 4:30 Sunday after-
noons- and- is repealed : locally, on
WJ.Z, .New .York, at 0:30 the same: -.

eyening. However Dun'ninger insists
on- doing a thpught-projectiori. pait
of -the repeat stanza, in person.

On the basis of Sunday's <2(!i

broadcast, the. chief- commercial ap-
peal- for'-the stanza would presumably.'-
be its. discussipri-ai'Ous'ihg aspect, for

.'

it clearly 'offers much .more cri.loi:- :

tainmcnl fpr the studio audience-

-

than lor the. listeners. There aVe
four niain .

parts' to the,program. -'First

has 'Dunninger telling what three
different -members of. the audience
have placed in- a ^closed, box. Sccoiiil
has liim revealing "w.hat they've wrif'-
len on cards in . -their posscssidn.
Third is his mental projection of. the
name of a famous person' to the lis-

tening audience. Last is his niind-
reading Ihe name of the author and ; :

the title Qf a book hi the library of
.

Columbia University:- Members
. of.

the studio audience, all. presumably
nohracccssoiies. assist, hi .the va'riV-

ous stu'iits.' Don- Liiwe is announcer .

and John Garl play's the' organ: -:.

It's. all apparently baffling and fas-'

'filiating: to : the ih^per'son audience,
buf difficult to Visualize and; soiiict

what sp-w.halis'h io those oh the kilo-

cycle oiid Of the: proceedings; -'

; -.''' ' Hole.
.

sporting the/same format but tcal.ui'T.' cntertaihiTient arc, .two : of _lhe 'vital

ing a new titlCrblist. Bret Morrison. " ~

who succeeds Bill Johnstone; Horror;
and : escapism have- always bccii the

win'-the-war .
weapons, ' Wheelings

sMuslcal .
Steelmakers' .30-minule

B|Uc. stanza Sunday afternoon (26)

projected itself as essentially a eohi-j 0 ( liolh j.lives aiid adolisl- and on the

•LET'S PRETEND'
Willi Marilyn Eiskine, Albert Alcv,
Miriam Wolfe, Florence . Halop,

. Sybil Trent. Paii-lcla Ryan
Juvenile Drama '.

25 Mlns.. Siit.. 11:05 a.

CREAM OF. WHEAT
WABC-CBS. New York

(B. B D, St O.)

After 13 years as a. -Suslaining pro- •

gram, during which , its dramatiza-
tion of kid tales has served 'as a
springboard, for, r-such moppets as
Patricia Peavdon.- ('Junior Miss'

'

Mauch Twins (Billy and Bobby), and
•Billy Halop ('Dead End' kid), Xel's
Preieiid' made ils bow Saturday .(25-) .

as .a' Cream of Wheat-spo'nsprctI
show. Initialer under the sponsored
auspices was the perennial favorite,

'Cinderella.' with' Nila -Mack, of the';

CBS productioii'slaff. who originated
the. program; again handling the
< r i p ie wi iling-directing-prbdiicing.
cliore: ' .. - ;

".','"'

As in Ihe; past: cast .

' compviscd

party.' goodwill interlude calculated ;• basis.' <»f ihe hew season's - first . airing

lo hvpb production morale, buthi should continue to niaintain ' its.
..j:-...'k:..;-. ..i,-,.., >,r r,'iii.flo,liwl iM-.fi- '..I'.i.i-ini.j a.. a.i<a,.|-\;V..V.A..I

-

'THE HUMAN ADVENTURE*
With Waller Yust, Henry Weber
Producer: Sherman H. Dryer
Educational
Sustaining

.

30 Mlns.; Thursday. 8:30 p.m.
WOR-Mulaal, New York v

Planted right in the middle of such
entertainment crosscurrents as 'Baby
Snooks,' Frank Morgan. 'Henry Air
d.rich'-. and Bing Crosby is what gives
promise of being a fascinating series
of programs- produced, by the Uni-'
versity- of. Chicago ...art ."released,

through .WGN. Chicago. ; Sherman
H. .Dryer.: siVperVispr ot the broad-
casts, apparently has. that rare flair:

.'for reducing; thp. scientifically comi
plicated, not only. in. simple term's.'

for' popular digestion but. What is

more important as 'fa'r asJiighl-limc
radio' is. concerned, .in- endowing it

with an appropriate dramatic slriic-

liirc. The
-

' initial; subject (2'3) Was.
the stories of 'The Origin of the
Earth:' As a sample it was. a diirb
in its class. ," '

The program' revealed- but
.
one

fault 'and that. was. the oversewing:
of tlic music. In any 'ey.ciit; Uie. writ-
ing, the direction; - the- acliiig. the
narrating; and the orchestral' -sup.-"

porl of Henry Weber combined to
rank the program as an exceptional-
ly fine example of education by.:

radio. ' .With*-/Henry Aldrich' ns a
ppuhter 'attraction, 'parents will -find:

it- none too easy to -interest, their
school-going. progeny- in 'The -Human
Adventure.'. The loss- will be ' Die
youngslcrs'. . WGN and Mutual ore
to be epmniended for

.
this linusiinl

-.- -r stroke of programming, considcrini-
have always begun at least Willi as- .the night and the time.' " Odec..

even for. 'The ^Shadow.' .
Scripler

might cvien be charged with violat-
ing- canons, of good radio taste • with
his reference to. two women char-
acters as. 'human, cows.'
Both - Morrison ' and femme lead

Marjorie 'Anderspn turned in'" work-
manlike jobs, and the suspense was
solidly built. The commercials placed
more emphasis on proper healing
and wartime conservation than on
the sponsor's product.

»»» > »

»

: Follow-op Comment ::

Last Saturday's (250 installment of
'The .Army Service Forces', series
(Blue) went, 'soap opera' with a
bang; but considering the purpose
at hand it was a job- fitfully and com-
petently performed. The. objective
was WAC recruiting- and in . carry-
ing: out their assignment. CapL.Ed
Byron and Lt.- Finis -Fair, .formcr-ly
the. director-writer combination p'ii

.'Mr; District ^Attorney,' compounded
a smoothly told and plausible slice
-of current Americana. Girl : meets
boy (a Cadet in the Air Force ). Tlicy
marry.-; and there's' an interlude of
lush /romance. The. boy - is trans?
fcrred to. 'a- fighting front and he is
killed in action. The girl,. suddenly
cirt adrift, 'is bewildered about- her
Tut ure. A . letter that the . boy had
left behind- with his mother, gives

:

the girl. Ihe cue; ahd she joiivs 'lhe
WACS: . The dramatic piece: well
.cast : with' Elspeth -Eric and. Myrbh
McCbrmick. was' followed by a suave

.recruiting'.- pitch'..- Lt. Col. William
SlaterWas the narrator.

. Prudential Co.' 'Family. Hour' pro-

slock in trade of llils'program. aiid

Sunday's session offered plenty pt
both. ', : ..
" Initial .: offering, 'The. --.Gibbering something short of full-fledged l>r-o-

;- higli standard as juve cnlertiiihiTicnl.
Things.' was so determined- to

;
scare fessibnal diversion. With Whc'M-ingl r'hJth«> .-«'?

• Ma»-;iKu..Fi-<leir(<> .lo't i'.v

I

':* . .. j

u

i l
.
juiiiLJiLL n;jt i w**n^?^^rZtfi,>rW^ :^W*^C?ii(5e^

sounded far-fetched and .ludicrous
ti0 n'. the only break-in on' the pro-

gram itself was oh behalf ot.-the war
bond drive, althpugh Whileman was
tossed a script that contained a mild

oomwcixiaJ—Othrrwisn-. Wh'lenian's
| matm.

contribution was brief
,
and punchy,

comprising a minor gag routine with

co-cihcecs John Wincholl- and Lois

Mac Nolle and. winding up with the

guest orch . leader conducting a

smooth .
arrangement of 'Paybrcak.'

Orchestra's new maestro this sea-

son is Lew Davies, who. aside from
.pulling undue emphasis on the

brasses, turned in a flnishedjob. For
the rest, it was a program chiefly

characterized by lack of smoothness,

with the emcees glossing over the

introes too hurriealy .and the 'pro-

duction ifself on the choppy side. As
result, show as a whole, judged by
network standards, failed to jell.

Featured on the' initial stanza were
the Evans Sisters, with a rendition
of 'Who's My Baby's

.
Baby No-w'.:

Regina -Colbert, vocalizing 'How
Sweet You Are.': the male chorus.,

'which: got bver.niceiy with the war-
themed 'One Down, Two' More to

Gp..' and. finally, a . Claude Colvin
vocal on the themer 'Back lo Wheel -'

ing-, W. Va.' Rose.

'VALOR KNOWS NO CREED'
'Dramatic-narrative
15 Mins,, Thurs. 8:45 p.m.
PHILADELPHIA FELLOWSHIP
, COMMISSION

.

WIP. Philly
The- Philadelphia Fellowship F6r-

iihi.,-'whose purpose :ls;t'o further tin-;

deislanding between racial' -aiid re-
ligious groups, has

:
put together a

series; :oE program's which sells-, Its

-message with a minimum of propa-
ganda taint,:- .; .- ;.

-

The device is to pick a Philadel-
phia 'hero -of the .week;* a ;servioe-

gram on CBS. Sunday, afternoon (26 >
j
man. \vl)o distinguishes : himself in

was- highhghled by an unusual;hho. field pf- battlc.df
tribule io USO-Camp Shows and the and exploit and mention, briefly., atperrormei* gomg avorsoas.l<> enter-.; the end that he was a Catholic.

.
l i» in th

e
^Yan It^troops jiv the combat } Protestant. Jew. Negro, elc„ point-

zones.
.
With Deems. Tftylor as, the :inK llp the fact that brave deeds are

;
naua ok. .-..'the <pro|ra;m . centered j not the -characteristics --=ot aiiy one
around, the fictional dramatization- of ; ,-ncc or rcli ion

'

an ex'-vaude
.
juggler who came out

. Narratib,i is 'ablv handled hv John
of

:

retirement to hejp /spread cheei-l-Faccntia. ace -WIP/ s)5ieler. Drarna-,.among the men in; the service. He
, ( jzalion. '. under direction of Ed

.clicked at a base in New Jersey and
, Wallis. program director, is excel

-

i'S^T-T.!?& tP^i''r-
Vl

Vv
,:9 ' h

i i

1^' 1
'

Show .caught, was story of^ he^ffih^o^'- '»Gû .cSCSer h^
f

:

-
M^a«Kt^i SC '"* ^,^oat m^hoi

•
(Continued on page J8) i Atlantic. Shal

iiiderclla". role was
:
.puriiciiiariy

.

good. Hie moppet investing the: fairy .

tale. role with" chai-in and coiivictioii

and at all times with professional
finesse. Miriariv Wolf!, as the slep-

nnri FlQi-pixrp Jhfnlop a lid

.Sybil Trent-, as the sisters, likewise
turned- iii good acting jobs/ Albert
-A Icy. however, gave a stilled reading

.

of his lines,- as (the. prince.-

Cream ot Wheal commercials were
keyed, lo Ihe atmosphere' created- by
.•''Pretend;' ' willi a .

minimum, of -in-.....

trusion on the pcrformaiice itself.

Rose. '.

CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT'
With Ert Prentiss, Marilou Nru-

- maycr, Hugh Studebaker. and, Jack
Blvaus

Writer: Bob Burll
Director: Aliin Wallace
15 Mlns ; Moil, thi n I-'ri.. 5:45 p.m.
WANDER CO.
WJZ-Blue, New York

t-Blnckelt-i'n'HPle-Hiimiiierl)

This serial, which resumed broad-
casting Monday (27). can' be put
down as one of the better juve thrill-

ers. It makes plausible use of some :

o£ ,lhc -authentic war material -juVt..

begging' to- be written, into a script:,'

Not that 'Captain Midnight' is'triie ,

to life. but. considering the stories .

that •. have . come . o li

t

:

, of '|,he fa rflup

g

war zones during the/past two years;
scriptpr'-. Bob Burll do'esii'l have lo;

search far tor' appropriate. material.

;. The one false note is- sbunded by
the narralbr. Wheiv caught Mo'id:iv
(27). he went bveiboard' trying ;

lb
create .-suspenserui atm.psphere

.
and :

sell. Ovalline. Otherwise, the episode,
devoted to the Pacific war. was 6xc.il*

nig and swift-mbving.
.
Furthermore,

it had a. threcfold appeal.fbrihc-jiive
dial twister., the, war , itself aviation

'

and .the hush-hush- mystery of .secret

agents nnd •" underground • plotters;
The principals, litlc-rolist Ed Pren-'
tiss. Maviloti Ncumaycr.-Hii'gh Slude-
baker aiid Jack Bivnns! did.' a solid

job w ith- the characters. •

The commercials.- like the cpisodo.
were tied in with tho,w'ar cffort. Biil

they were plugged loo dramatical ly.-

Massey As CIO Narrator
-Washington. Sept. 28.'

Rayiiibnd Massey will lop the CIO
'Labor .for ; Victory" show 'Sunday .

.(I7i via NBC.
He: will act. as narrator,

.
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EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY,

YOU CAN ONCE AGAIN TAKE

ADVANTAGE OF THE NEW,

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE WOR

RECORDING STUDIOS TO

RECORD YOUR MUSIC.

Wire, Write or 'phone

WOR RECORDING STUDIOS
1440 BROADWAY

Hew York 18, N.Y. (PE 6-1346)
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US

at
ircciors Guild, which*

has heretofore confined itself mostly

to semi-social activities, has taken

'slops lo enlarge its scope and'adopl

a more vitalized policy. The action

was taken at a- stormy, well-attended
nvembcrship meeting of the organ-
ization Monday night (27) at its

headquarters/in the Gladstone hotel,
'

n, v. :

Specifically, the new program in-

volves the adoption of a list , of ob.->|

jeciives. the basis of which would

.

:

be a standard director's.

'

containing certain minimum'terms.-;
It's also planned to extend the Guild !

membership, in Hollywood iind C\\\-\

cago. The. proposals- were adopted
'

in principle by a substantial .vote at :

the
.
Monday

,
meeting. - but only after

j

strenuous minority objection to cer> .

tain of the '.specific aims;' The Guild's
;

council .will colli inuc : to work' on
j

the program and 'more meetings will
j

'be '..held soon to discuss it further.
Although the; organization has no

formal branch ; the Coast." the
present move toward a more vigor-

!

ous policy ' i.natcd amoii its-

membership located (here. The :

Coast contingent, favoring a setup
\

along the Radio "Writers Guild, or
j

Screen Writers Guild lines,.even posr
• sibly in outright '. union form. re*

l

ccntly persuaded several - represent-
atives of the -eastern- group- after a
scries of- confabs in Hollywood. With
•the adoption of the idea by the
Guild membership,, the principal"
obstacle, to formation of chapters in
Hollywood and Chicago is appar-
ently eliminated.. In drafting i.ls pro-

RKO PUTS 10G FILM

BALLY ON WCAU, PHILLY
Philadelphia. Sept. 28.

RKO Pictures nod WCAU last

week conciiided deal for radio-

pieture" lirups for pictures,

which will net the station $10,000.

n'der ihe pact the station will plug

star.- of the films' in various pro-

grams, s well as, exploiting the pic-

lures via spot announcements.

irst picture to get the air bally-

iioo treatment is 'Behind (he Rising

Sun.' which' opens at the Stanley to-

morrow (Wed J. Forty spot an-

nouncements heralded the opening
of the piclure.-dnring the past. week.

special broadcast-, from a : press

cocU'.tail parly for. Margo, one of the

stars of the film, arid James R.

young.' author will "also be carried,

by WCAU. The pair will: also, be
interviewed . by Powers Gouraud on
his nightly chatter show, and Betty

urd- on her Hollywood roundup
stint.'

Renew Kayc, But With
Proviso for Replacement

.Sammy Kayo's stay' on CBS
(Wednesday, 8-8:30 p.m.) has been
extended for. another 13 Weeks, et-

feclive Oct. 5. but
;
w ith the proviso

that the account may replace Kaye's
\i iii I with another band when the

former is out of New York. The
added clause requires Kaye to give

the agency on the account. J.

Walter Thompson, ample notice for

the replacement booking.
Kaye has been on Ihe series since

Jail. 27, 1943.

Devious Route
. Ani account executive found out several weeks ago that a serial of
proven net work value was becoming available, and after taking an
option On it |>e talked 16 one of the agency's accounts about sponsoring
the opera. By the time the account decided that it wanted' to. make a
buy-, the exec had switched to another agency, taking the option paper
along with him.

It happened (hat the account' had some business also
;
with the exec's

liew '. connection, and' when 'the exec, spoke of having another prospect
for the'..serial the account went to the. laltcr's new boss with an
ultimatum that the employee assign the option, or the agency resign
Hie business.

P.S.—-The account got the option.

grain .of aims. ireclors Group'is
expected- to sock' ;'ihe advice of rep-
resentatives of such organizations

as the Radio Writers Guild; Screen
.Directors Guild and American Fed-
eration, of Radio -Artists:

4 In a notably quiet interlude of the
Monday meeting, the directors volcd
to admit . two new nieiubers, Ger-
trude Berg and G. Bcmictt;,La'rson.

NBC "Scoops CBS

On Ads in Dailies

NBC got its program al.lyhoo

campaign in the advertising sections

of newspapers two days before the

slated starting lime ; for Columbia's

kindred, campaign.. NBC's ads drum-
ming up interest in its .program. hit

the papers last Friday (24). CBS had
set Monday (2(5) as the teeoff for its,

own newsprint splash. ;

It was said at. NBC that the place-

ment date had not been influenced

in any way- by CBS' plans. -The NBC
newspaper ads, . was explained:

were but' part- of the- network's:

elaborate 'Parade of Stars' campaign,
something which. NBC added. . had
been underway for months.

CBS ' disclosed the details of its

huge ..program exploitation cam-
paign, directed exclusively to the

listening public, about, two -.weeks

ago. The Columbia campaign, en-

tails the use also of posters, streetcar

cards, direct mailin icceS an store

displays.

Mi

'Because of his legit obligations; Roland Youngwill be operating on a
tight .schedule' Thursday nights, starting - with,' tomorrow (30), .when the
Bird's Eye -Foods '-scries, starring Dinah- Shore, debuts on CBS. Young and
Cornelia Olis Skinner have been booked to do Iheir 'William and Mary'
sketch on the Bird's Eye program for a minimum of 15 weeks and the
fulfilling of that contract will involve hot only, split-minute movements:
on bisi part, but pickups in. three successive, weeks from Washington, Bos-,

ton and Now York, whereas Ihe Dinah Shore phase at "the .program will

originate f.rorii Hollywood.
When the Bird's Eye series ' u'nvoTls. Young .will have opened in his now

play, 'Another Love Story." in Washington. Young '.doesn't, appear in the

final ^evcn ; minutes Of the 'first act in Ihe. play and it is figured (hat the
seven minutes plus the intermission will give him sufficient time to get to-

il CBS-Allied station Studio., do his radio sketch and get back to the .Hie'a<-'

tie for the second curtain. Next week's stand- for 'Love Story' -is Boston,

and on the following week the legit production 1

will .settle' down' at the

Fulton theatre. N. Y„ which is just- around, the corner from CBS.Play
house No. 2; The,oul-of-towii stands wi|l require that Miss Skinner, who

1 is also the author of Ihe sketches., lo. do sonic .commuting from New -Vorlc.

|
Miss Skinner . is due to go into the. rehearsal of a play of her , own in

;
November. ;

•.
:

.'..-.
.

-

•j . Saiidy Sli oiiach has been • assigned by the Young & :Rifbicairt -acc'ney.

lo direel the 'William and Mary' interludes.

CBS' ban on cowcatcher and hitchhike announcements, effective Ocl. l;

1944, will apply also to. spot business carried, by its owned stations.'

latter , will also, after that date, refuse to. take minute or chai.nbreak an-
nouncements of the'.'double feature- sort, if in the presentation one blurb-
is ^oparated from the other by music oV a sound effect so as lo. give the
impression o.t dual sponsors,

CBS last week dispatched. John . , arol.: ssislanl sales manager.
Cambridge to explain personally to Lever: Bros, executives the Where-
fores of Ihe -network's .rule

.
against cowcatcher and hitchhike announce-

ments, which, is slated -to go into effect Oct. 1. 1944.

Agencies, Advertisers, Timebuyers!

Three ofJVOR's great _
air personalities

MARTHA DEANE

UNCLE DON

ALFRED W. McCANN, JR.

. . , have immediate openings available.

This is a rare opportunity. Pin down one or

more of these fast-producing shows today!

Write, wife or phone WOR, at 1440 B'way, in New York

PE 6-8600

Before C'amel cigarels and its agency. William "sty reached the decision

to have- Jimmy Durante and Garry Moore do two shows a week, one in

their regular Friday CBS
.
spot and . the other as a four-week liller for

Abbott. .'and. Coslello. on NBC Thursday nights, consideration .'was ivon
to a. proposal that the latter vacancy go to a series, of name bands. The
proposal came .'from Music Corp", of America, which books A & C in radio.

Hal' l-'lackvt.t,' of MCA. traveled from Hollywood to New: York to discuss

the proposition, but by Ihe time he arrived east , it was decided lo forgot

about the bands and double Durante and Moore.

RCA has. been- offered (he Sunday 10 lo. 11 p.m.-stretch on the -BJiio not-

work for its 'What's New?.' but it doesn't show any disposition to accept

it. The program now occupies the Saturday 7-8 p.m. period on the same
network.' The Sunday spot is being vacated by lionized Yeast and 'Good
Will "Hour.'

J. Walter Thompson, agency on the RCA program, is also Ihe pilot of

'KY-W.v Pli'ila'dcl'phia, last week, became- sponsor of a portion of Leroy
Miller's 'Musical: Clock' early morning show iii order .to broadcast a. .'help

•wan Urd' advertisement for girls to train as technicians to augment the .

s t at ion's

-

tlpplL'Hi i.1
' eiighiceti i rg'stalTr

As far as it's known here;' it's the. first lime: that the"station has

on the air. Io /seek help!
,

Although Blue Network and Dave- Rubinoft* have gotten several 'nibbles'

from ad agencies re 1 lie violinist's program, which did two dates. On the

BTuc.((9) and (26), show does riot continue; after last Sunday's- date.

Original contract was for the two spots. RubinofT plans to continue his

concert tour for the present.

Boa Wain's numbers on Saturday night's program of the Lucky Strike

'Hit Parade.' CBS t9-9:45 p.m.), had to be switched because singer was. ill

with grippe: She clianged from ballads lo fast limes so that her cold

would nol be so evident.

Raymond ''Cram Swing makes the lulcst network -'commentator lo get a

'diary' of his broadcasts and speeches between book covers. . The title of

the book is 'Preview of History,' and Doublcday Doran is the publisher.

idncy Mose ley's ..aponw i
1

oi
.
> - WOn,'Ncw?,York,--is/ Groves Laboratories,

and the agency is Donahue. & Coe.

The Jack Berth show on Mutual for Kcllogg's. All
the Kepyon 4; Eckhardl agency.

ran is handled by

KenyonJEckhardt Gets

New Borden Coffee Acct.
Although the bulk of its dairy

products arc handled by Young &
Rubicam. the Borden Company has
given its - new .coffee product to

Kcnyon & Eckhardt. Decision was
Influenced by the fact that Young &
Rubicam already represents a coffee
sponsor/General Foods, and Borden
wanted to a'yoid a conflict. -

r

Plans for. ra
:

' advertising
r
of the

Borden coffee are in Ihe preliminary
stages, hinging upon selection of a

j

brand' name and Tinai. nlarkoting'rc-
scarch. -

FCC 0K S NEW FM-ER
Washington. Sept. 28.

FCC last ,week approved a hew
F-M station. W39NY.

License was granted to the city to
construct the station when, material
and manpowei becomes - available.,
Station may hot be built until after
the war;

DECISION DUE OCT. 5 ON

DAVIS' BROADCASTING
Washington. Sept. 28.

Question of whether Elmer Davis,
goes back on the air as official OWt
spokesman may. be settled here Oct.

5, when the new OW/radio advisory
committee -meets with Palmer Hoyt,

.

chief of the Domestic Branch. 'Since
il will be .the 'first session of the

'committee, general- purpose, will be
to get jbreanued and approve overall
policies:: avis matter, wilt . be
thrashed out. however, if anyone

'

.raises it:. .

The OWI director AventlnfT the. air

during the summer just before lie
'

left for a trip to England and. North
Africa.' He refused: to return, to the
Fi iday. night spot and suggested Sun-
day time, it he were to re-lurn to. the
ether. Actually, he is not keen
about it. one way or the other, bul
feels he call do a better job on Sun-
days.
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Flagrant Comedy Stealing
One of the most flagrant misuses of comic materia: occurred -the

other morning during a network variety show, when a pri'former look,

the routine of another comedian and did it, not as an i itation. but-

as original material. Worst part' about the appropriation is Unit the
comedian who originated the routine is now overseas fighting.

.

However, although comic across the ocean didn't hear it. many of

his fans did, and they besieged the network With calls .comyj-aininj}

bitterly that the imitator hadn't given credit to the originator.

Mark Warnow Quits

Gertie Lawrence Show;

Lyn Murray Replaces

Mark Warhow's orch has been re-

placed by the Lyn Murray combina-

tion on the Gertrude Lawrence show,

•Revlon Revue.' whicli tees off for.

Revlon tomorrow (Thursday) at

10:30 p.m. on the Blue.

Warnow. says that his w ithdrawal

was prompted by the 'unavailability

of a script as late as last Wednesday
(22), when he gave notice. As a

consequence,. Warnow points out, he

was unable to determine how much
would be expected of him, or

whether this would interfere with

his two weekend shows for Lucky
Strike. "Die All Time Hit Parade,'

from Carnegie Hall Friday, and the

Lucky Strike Hit Parade' Saturday.

Warnow is also committed to

handle the orchestral assignment for

1he John Charies- Thomas Westing-

house program when Thomas returns

to New York. Warnow had the same
Assignment last year.

Pidgeon, Cagney Set

Walter Pidgeon will guest Oct. 7

on the second broadcast of the Rev-
lon series; with James Cagney pen-

cilled in for the Oct. 15 stanza. Ray
Milland and. Moss Hart appear on

the opener, with Robert Benchley as

regular m.c-

Charles Martin, adaptor-director

of the series, is also mulling an offer

from Vinton Frecdley to stage the

hitter's musical comedy. Dancing in

the Streets,' which is scheduled to

start rehearsals in about live weeks,
v ilh Jerry Lester. Kenny Baker and
probably Lee Bowman and Ann
Miller. However. Martin will' prob-
ably not have time for the assign-

ment. He gets $1,250 a week for the

Lawrence progum, with options inr

COMMISH, RATHER THAN

G.M., MAY GUIDE CBC
Ottawa. Sept. 28.

Radio circles here buzzing with
rumors as to who w.li ..\iipeecd Dr..

J. S. Thomson, as g.m. of the Ca-
nadian Broadcasting' .Corp. when he
returns as president of Saskatche-
wan University Nov. 2. .Fave is

L. W. Brockington, Ottawa lawyer
and former chairman of the CBC
Board of Governors. He's' presently
special adviser to the British Minis-
try of Information.

. Latest buzz has it that there will

be no g.m., but a commission instead
which will handle the CBC for the
duration. The suggestion will come
:up at the next board session in 'No-
vember., reasoning that when peace
comes there will be more and belter

choices for the post of g.m.

Public opinion, bolstered and
stirred by newspaper' editorials, has
been yelping for a showman to man-
age CBC, and pressure, is on by in-

dies as well.

KORNBLUM QUITS AS

COAST AFRA EXEC SEC
Holly wood, Sept. 28.

I. B. Kornblum. executive secie-.

tr.ry Los Angeles chapter American
Feneration of Radio Artists, and
aide Georgia Fitield tendered their

resignations, effective as soon as

j Muccs.-ors' can . be installed. Korn-
i bHim. long guiding hand of radio

"l local, will resume private law prac-

tice, while Miss Fifield returns ..to

. radio acting..
,

' Fred Mackaye, prez of local

! AFRA. sr.id '.hat a .committee, had
1 been appointed to call on Kornbliim
! in effort to have him reconsider his

I. retirement. He insists, however, that

|
he's through with AFRA affairs.

FCC Presses for Ouster of Cox As

Probe Chairman; Hearings Resume

Southernaires' Concerts

The Southernaires. negro quartet,

launch their annual fall concert tour

in Washington, Oct. 6. Their two-
month jaunt includes more than 30

bookings plus service camp ap-
pearances throughout the South and
Southwest.
They will: however/continue their

Sunday 1)0:3.0-11 a.m.) broadcasts
yia the Blue from we' affiliates en
route.

Canada Rates

Radio 'Essential'

Ottawa. Sept. 28.

Radio announcers, technicians and

such station workers whose duties

arc essential to the operation of the

staiion have been givcm high priority

ratings by national selective service

in Canada. With this rating, they
join newspapermen and the other
1.500.000 Canadians who were
frozen' in their jobs by NSS orders
announced this week.

The top priority ratings go to the

air workers regarded essential by
•he NSS officials. Other employees,
including musicians, get a lower
rating, since government authorities

figure the staiion can get along
without them.

Regulations provide male workers
in high priority jobs cannot quit or
be discharged without approval of

the NSS. Ruling' went into effect

immediately.

creasing the fee to $1,650. He also

adapts and directs the Philip Morris
'Playhouse' on Friday nights over

CBS. He gets SI.000 a week for that,

not $600 a week as previously re-

ported.

RADIO EXECS HUDDLE

ON CO-OP WITH US0
ommittoe of radio executives,

similar to thr group of orchestra

agency men. is in lire process of

formation to facilitate and increase

the number of service camp appear-

ances by radio personalities ami com-

plete show.: There was a meeting

Friday 124) at the Asl.ir hotel. N. Y.,

between heads of. USO-Camp Shows.

Inc.. men from various networks and
agencies.

Those attending were, from I'SO:

Abe Lastfogel, Harry Delmar. Will

Rowland. Ben Kuclick and N, W.
Drescher. From networks a n d

.agencies there were C. L. Menser.
NBC: Jules Seebach. WOR: 1. S.

Becher. Davidson Taylor. Larry
Puck". CBS; Bill Murray. Billy Hill-

pot, William Morris: Herb Rosenthal,

Music Corp. of America, and Jim
Sauter. of National Entertainment
Industry Council and head of Air
Features!

Agency and network executives

will name a committee later this-

week which will work with USO's
Will Rowland to stimulate interest,

in camp appearances, nut only by
individual performers but also by
entire casts of programs. Majority of

these dates. 'will., .of course, be con-

fined to the N; Y. area.

Sutra's Campaign
The Murray Breese agency is buy-

ing women's participation programs
on southern stations In behalf of
Sutra, 'a. sun-filter face cream.
The schedules will be on the basis

of a Jan. 3 starting date.

-MacDougall East
Ranald MacDougall, who returned •

from the Coast last week after

scripting several of the Passport for I

Adams' sustairiers from there for I

CBS, has an idea for a drama'.ic-
j

documentary scries about labor in :

the war: on which he will huddle
with CBS officials. '

If nothing satisfactory evolves in
!

the east, MacDougall intends return- ,

ing to the Coast to accept one of
,

three, film offers he has pending.

Washington, Sept. 28.

With the Cox Committee ready to

resume its hearings next week, the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion swung into the aggressive Fri-

day i24). Hearing was originally
slated for thisWeek but. Was put oir

at the last minute.
Commissioner Clifford J. Durr re-

quested Speaker Sam Rayburn to

put before the House of Representa-
tives the Durr 'petition to oust Rep.
F.ugene E. Cox as. chairman of the
committee. Durr acted '- '.after the

House Judiciary Committee, .-which

had had the petition for more than
four months, ruled that it had no
jurisdiction in the case. New action

Came on the heels of a terrific blast

aimed at the Cox probers by the

American Civil Liberties Union.
Dun's petition, riled May 14. al-

leged that C°x was unfit to head
the committee because of- .'his bias

and prejudice against the FCC and
his personal interest in the inves-

tigation.' This is based on the fact

that FCC has cited Cox to the De-
partment, of Justice for a violalio

of the law which forbids a congress-
man to accept a fee for appearing
before a Federal body on behalf of

a private client. FCC alleges that
Cox received $2,500 from WALB in

connection, with a WALB license

renewal.

Durr's latest move was supported
editorially by the Washington- Post.

Speaker Raybiirn,' the editorial

said in part, 'must now take back
the hot potato which he dropped
into the lap of the House Judiciary
Committee several months ago. That
committee has concluded that it has
'no jurisdiction and no responsibility

as a committee' to sit in judgment
on the Cox inquisition, which is

bringing the entire House' of Repre-
sentatives into disrepute. So the
Speaker will have to . find another -

mcans of escape from, his blunder
in. appointing radio lawyer Cox
chairman of a House committee to
investigate the Federal Commupica-
lions Commission.

VVc had hoped that the Judiciary

(Continued on page 38V

there's-the-IDEA-behind .Deane.-X)ickas.Qa
,

s_..

"Close-ups of Our Fighting Fronts"*

Six ingredients make news; who and what and when, how and why and WHERE.

JVifwtf broadcasts tell "who and what and when." News analysts tell ''how and

why." But the where—why not. a program to tell about these places iiv the news?

Deane Dickason had spent twenty years in globe travel. He had served as

reporter on foreign a flairs for the New York Times, as cameraman lor Putlic,

and as foreign correspondent for CBS.

So Columbia Pacific picked hint for "Close-ups of Our righting Fronts.
1 '

After only two weeks on the air, a, special coincidental survey in Los Angeles

indicated a rating' of 11.4-!— or more than a hundred thousand families in

Southern California alone!

That was at night. Now Dickason has been .made available in a Monday

through Friday strip at 2:35 p. m., immediately following local news on most

Columbia Pacific stations, to bring his vivid closeiips to the mother's, sisters and

wives w ho thirst for information about the lands in which their men are fighting.

It was another Columbia Pacific idea. Like Columbia Pacific's other ideas in

programs, in coverage, in merchandising, it has worked. Ask your Radio Sulci

office about still others

—

ideas to work for you on

the rich Pacific Coast.

'Asthis is written Dickison's

daytime program is available.

Details from Radio Sales.

a division of run Columbia

Pilar* Htilfl,

IAn Angi
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./Television possibilities. in
'
;the post-

wir era were outlined to the Amer-

ican -tele vision Society by Arthur

pi;c<ideni of Seophony Corp.-

of America, -and R ichard W. Hubbell,

vies radio-television .d.e-.

partmei! last week in N. Y. Fpre-

Cinis. Levey, who was. honor

-'muni,-' parried, special significance

•because . the. company which he

heads iScophpny '• only last
; week

• lil i. aihed' basic patents cover-

inn Hie Skint ron system from' the

V. S. Paichi Office. Levey explained

the Skialtnn ' method as m m8

feasible, wide-screen television for

^theatres after lhe war, It is similar

*ti< mot inj\ "pict ure projection tech-

nique and easily learned to operate,

. according '-to Levey.,

Levey. iold liie ATS members that

television- would be a formidable

limpet itoi; 'for theatres, aying trib-

ij'e in. ail important segment of the

film industry Avhicli had associated

ilM'lf Willi the establishment of an

. American, company to .develop Sco-

pliiiny's basic television systems in

the . pubjic. interest. Tribute •'• was
paid : to Paul Raibourn! head of

.Television Productions. Inc.. a Par

subsiri: E. G: Mines. resident of.

General Precision Equipment
.
Corp.,

and. jlermann Place, chairman: of

201I1-F0X executive committee.' ftp

predicted that even the largest the-

atre circuits cannot remain 'aloof

from television and its effect on the

boxoltice. Levey claimed that the

'film... industry has nothing'. -to fear

from televisumvif it will coordinate

television lo; its: own use. ./He also

predicted thai television "would, de-

velop ils own stars.

Subscriber

If television should develop via

subscriber asis, 'Levey .staled -.Sep-

1

Observers Figure
Continued from pate 30

his copy when time restrictions de-

veloped, or often.differences over his

.manner of delivery: .

'

CBS latest strictures on news will,

it is believed, serve as a positive

force in one respect. . The network

will be able to cite a clear set of

tabus . whenever it finds' it necessary

to rap the knuckles of a commenta-

torwho shows an inclination to get

too far out of line. Before the

Brown incident. Columbia had found

in Frazier Hunt something of a

•problem child.' Paul While, the net

work's news director.' though! Fra-

zier sported a somewhat anti-British

slant and the dilemma was happily

solved lor Columbia at the time
phony was prepared .to provide P'O-

[ whu „ General Electric. Hunt's. sp.on
teclion for. subscribers with its own 1

sor> dcciaod to terminate the- series.
patented "secret television' method
invented by -. .V H. Rosenthal.

Scophony's research director, who's
responsible for ih'p Skiatroii. Levey
lauded the leadership of Chairman
Fly of the FCC. saying that his en-

couragement to. Scophony spurred it

lo developing an- -alternate system.

Hubbell asserted thai the technical

ATLANTIC TELEVISING

U. OF PENN GAMES
Philadelphia; Sept. 28,

In addition to its-ambitious foot-

ball broadcast .schedule, the Atlantic

Refining' Co, will sponsor the'televis-

ing of all University of Pennsylvania

games played at Franklin Field here.

: The games will be telecast over

WPTZ, Philco's television station.

Initial visual broadcast took place

Saturday (25). of game between Perm
and Princeton. Other games to be

telecast include \ale. Dartmouth,

Lakehursl Naval Air- Station, Army,
Navy. North- Carolina and Cornell,

Last year Phiico also sponsored

regular broadcasts of games ' over

WCAU. This year. Atlantic has a

virtual monopoly of grid casts ih'the'

east.

White. Kaltenborn Spar I

While and II. V, /Kaltenljorn re-
'

newed their verbal .sparring over

the opiiiionale' issue 'at a meeting

lastWeek of the Association of.Radio

New.- - Analysis. While argued, that

i he network ..would bo creating a

super-editorial page' it it permitted

end -of television :todav is fa. ahead * *oloci number of common alms o

, . :
.,** . 1 >u... ..... *r» ,M i^o/-li Irt ipii .1 hp 1

. "min-
or the program end. ..'pointing ; out

the poor quality of programs. he had
seen telecast. -He felt lhal the pro-

gramming end was the real weak-
ness or the television setup since

even tho.se in t he industry are

amazed- at the - behind-scenes .tech-

nical developments not to be re-

vealed until- after the war. ... Hubbell

harangue, to preach, to tell the pub
lie what to think and what lo do

about it.
-

,
and Kallehborn retorted

thai not a -'single other network

agrees .with While and that CBS
, ...... ...

to do something it really "ig,. /with. Ga.ther handling-- the

Coca-Cola Airs Ga. Tech

Home Games in Atlanta
: Atlanta. Sept. 28.

Atlanta Coca-Cola Bottling Co. has

contracted with WGST.. CBS outlet

here, for airing of complete". Georgia.

Tei-h football schedule, which got

unJci way Saturday 1.25 » w hen Tech
playco University of North' CaroV.n.i

at Grant Field.
' John Fulton, eornianager of WGST
with Frank Gaillier, did the spiel-

Time - buyers and agency research
men will gather tomorrow (Thurs-
day).'at \he offices ot the American
Association of Advertising Agencies
(o go over the completed pattern bf
standardized station coverage and
market data as devised by, the .

'•

tional. Association of Broadcasters;
The lime, buyers have 'for years

sought such a system, and now that

the NAB has come forth iwhh' a
rounded project tliey want their re-:

search confreres to .scrutinize'''.

tl{«

setup and point out any. possible de-
fects from the viewpoint of modern
research techni

pretends
doesn't do-.'

' :'

White declared thal if Kaltenborn

coiild have his way. he would set

was convinced that . 'programmers'! ^"'"1 » fcw ,'°,
do the natioivs

should get down to fundamentals ' thinking, which. White added, would

during the present lest period since re ihc/yCiY »nlilheSi» ot democracy^

those/able to pick up. television pro-
grams represent ".virtually a private

audience. His point- was' that when
television w as 'launched for full pub-
jic consumption it would be too late

for such experimentation. And thai

amateurish ' programs then would
sour the public which would expect
a perfect program comparable), -.at-

least, to radio. ''

Hubbell -hinted that the length of

time a. television station would be
on. the air jn the post-war period
would vary; that there likely would
not be cbnlinuous '"sight-sound tele-

casting. He explored, the possibility

of only a color slide appearing on
the - screen while symphony- music
was being played, as an- interlude
between sportscasts, news and drar
malic or variety offerings. He be-
lieved the FCC would be smart to

expand . the total number of tele-

vision stations tor each company in

the field now so tha^^ijjtijy.i

.jiraite'V'
'"'"' " '

apidly.

still believed that if a radio analyst

continuously harped on a certain

doctrine, on (he: air he ought to .be

removed, but that when it came to

important events the commentator
should be permitted to. express his

convictions. Kaltenborn. apparently,

defending what has been described

as h is anti-labor slants, said that any

topic may become controversial
,
if

objected to' by a . listener, and that

he- thought - a - commentator would
hot: be fair either to himself or to

his listeners ft he refrained; from

giving opinions..

Columbia released, a transcript of

White's talk, at the analysts pff-the-
'

record meeting. White, according

to the transcript, took account of

crilicis.ni - which had . also been

directed at the network by Waller

Winchclh White cited. Winchell's

crack'. 'Aren't we all lucky that Pat
|W*WH !

'
.
»t.'W

coniiiiercials. Both were aided by
Jack Kelly, of WGST/slalT.
WGST has also peddied five min-

utes preceding Tech game broadcasts

to Spalding, for a rpuh up of '.sched-

uled games and live ininules at close

of games to Belie Isle Taxicab Co.

for scores.

In addition. WGST has sold -l'S-

niiniite weekly sports ..program; to

C.ovdv ire Co..

M-G Seeks Network

Spot for Newscast
. Metro is. inquiring through the
Donahue 4 Coc agency from CBS
and Mutual for -the availability of a
1^-miniite. evening spot. Monday
thioiish Friday.

The picture company
program on tap.

Brett Howard Hurt
Cincinnati. Sept /28. .

Brett". How a id, WSA I d i reel o r o(

liromolions. iinderwciil ah opera-
tion last week in Good Sanuuilan
Hospital for a broken kneecap.
She was injured the week before

in a bicycle spill in Washington and
didivl discover its seriousness until

.returning here. .'

rid Forecasts Sponsored
San Antonio. Sept. 28.

ick tinkle Football Forecasts
wili be ajre'd over KABC here un-
der sponsorship of the Pla-Mor Club
for a quarter -hour. each. week.
Series started' Saturday (25).

Lanphier's OWI Post

:
Chicago. Sept. 28.

Charles Lanphier. general man-
ager and -commercial manager of
WEMP. ' Milwaukee. Wis., has ac-
cepted the appointment of Wiscon-
-in consullanl for the Office of War
Information Domestic Radio Bureau.
A ich he will, act in an advisory

|

' C«org* f. Half*/

TEXAS RANGERS LIBRARY

'

MTU nCNWKK t MNSU CITY. MO.
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BAILEY
WTAG'r Hostest 1

Central

New England if'

women appreciate her

daily "housewise" approach.
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MORGENTHAU KUDOS

Secretary of the. Treasury Henvy
W. Morgenlhau expressed the grati-

tude of the Government yesterday
(Tuesday) to the broadcasting in-

dustry for its job in assisting the
current Third War Loan Drive.

<.Sa" go jdrward more °e reported by the Columbia Broad-

casting System?' While said that a

Patrick Henry's statements would
not only be giverv the facilities of

CBS. but that they would be carried

in" the network's: regular' news pro-

i^raTvTrXncr^i^ceT75 ffle'i'TTibTrT)y*'tTre
T

network's news analysts "in their

proper perspective lo the background
of the news, 'b'ul,' added White. ;lhe

question of whetber a Patrick Henry
would be selected as a news, analyst

was another thing/

Brewing lor a Long Time
,. _ „ „ . .. ,, Although the whole controversy

In a. message lo Don StaufTer, head has becn conling l0 nead for lhe last

several years, it has developed fairly

MADELINE LEE
Baltics and C.hiUlrcn

Deliiicalod Painlessly

9MMM. ^* v-.'-^'^^^/iW^aiiiiLJl. 1 ^ V e» rs Network .Kxperiehre

of the domestic radio branch of tht

OWI. the Treasury head extended
'thanks to everyone who has helped
bring the -Back-the-Attaek' story to

the Nation's radio listeners.'

Dixie Network Shapes Up

rapidly. Of late. Winchell and Drew
Pearson have been involved in a

succession of censorship disputes in

the last few months with their spon-

sors and Blue network officials.

After the Assn. of News Analysts is-

sued its Code of Ethics some lime

New Orleans. Sept.- 28.
ago. White made public a letter ex-

What looks like the beginning of P £'V»f 1**^ ™»* P^'cy

-a" Dixie" -network came light I

dlfr£red. More recently Kaltenborn

Wednesday 122). when a group of
| ^

oke
A

b
(

efo,e National,. As«n, ^of

Louisiana. Mississippi and Te'xaf !
Broadcasters a.K crilici.ed the, Co-

stations were linked for special ;

'

1

r

u " ,b, » l>ol 'cy
'.
w ie"uP°" ;

CBS took

broadcasts with WNOE as key sta-l f"
1"^^ s lw

,° ^
e
\
v
,
1

Y
,

0,
.

k

lion for the second time In a week. '
1,es 10 ex " llUn l,s slHnd

'
lhat ^mted

tivii.js in the Wisconsin area, furnish-

ing liaison between the industry and.
the OWI Regional Stations Relations
office here, of which Lavihia S.

Schwartz, formerly head of the lo-

cal CBS Educational Department, is

EXPECTING ? ?

Honor Wallenstein
Woosler. O.. Sept, 28.

Alfred Wallenstein, orchestra di-

rector, will be given the honorary
degree of doctor of music at Wooster
College Thursday (.30).-.

Director of music at WOR, New
York, for several years, he. will stop
here en Voute lo Los Angeles, where
he is to become director of lhe Los
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra.

Stations broadcast dedication cere?

monies of the U. S.'Merchant 'Marine'

Cadet Basic school at Pass Christian,

Miss. Hookup included: : KPLC.
Lake Charles. La ; W.IDX. .Jackson.

Miss:: . WGCM. Gulfport; Miss.;

WPAC. Port Arthur.. Tex.: WMAL.
I Laurel, Miss.: WFOR. Hatliesburg,

Miss., as well as1 WNOE.
'

lhe dispute and brought about
While's appearance,' with CBS vice-

president Frank Stanton and attor-

ney Joseph Ream, before a special

meeting -of lhe Assn. of Radio Anal-
ysis.' lo try .10 resolve the. disagree-

ment'arid public uproar. .

. Although Brown disagrees with

Bartow Vice Wallenstein
Howard Barlow. CBS Music Direcr

tor. will replace Alfred Wallenstein
Oct. I I as conductor of 'The Voice of
Firestone" brch. Wallenstein winds:
up his Firestone commitments Mon-
day 14) to fill the baton berth of the
Los Angeles Philharmonic.
Richard Crooks. Metropolitan

Opera Co. tenor, is handling the
Firestone vocal chores.

LExington 2-1100
lint .('mii'linl**!! "Kvji St. - Mlirh".

Mut.:
i.OV CLAYTON

New CAMRI, PROGKAM, Tliurl.,
1U p.m., KH'l'

M-O-M'n SIiiiIIiih. Hollywood. Cal.

SPONSORS, AGENCIES, PRODUCERS
t was among the first in Radio Broadcasting. Have

s'ince baen producing, directing and announcing Foreign
Language programs.

-Have always' enjoyed hi

•noes and sponsors,

Am atill active . and ' very popular to a su
Radio audience.

Have Radio, . Recording and Motion Picture

experience.

Wish to enter English field.

Artllrcsx VnrlHy. ttox III! ; l.lV « . 4HI|r.. '• >•

and Ipcalilies, rbwn- felt lie was.
uniquely -qualified to express the
viewpoint of the American ^public.

'I w-oiild never dare say such things
that on iiiy own authority,' he

j

says. 'Bui I - was not expressing niy
own ideas: I don't even agree with

the sweeping CBS prohibition of all some of them. I Was merely ieporl-
•edi.lorialized' news, he denies that iug the facts I: had uncovered during
his broadcast Of Aug. 25. which ac- - (hemost iliorough survey of the
lually precipitated hi- i.spule with.' kind ever made by a single Individ-
While, contained any personal opin-

ion. ./He was, he insists, merely ex-
pressing ..the -ideas of the Americaii
public • when he asserted.' that 'any
reasonably accurate observer df the
American scene at this moment
knows that a good/deal of the en-
thusiasm for this war is evaporat-
ing into thin air' and that 'the need
for sacrifice in. America is becoming
less acceptable to. the people.'

Having - recently completed a 40-
:lay lour of .the U. S., during which
he- gathered 1.000 pages or detailed
notes/on interviews with people of
all ages, income groups,' occupations

ual.'

Tw:o- days after the broadcast,.
While wrole him a/memo calling it

•jiotliing but an editorial' and. after
instructing him to conform to the
CBS news policy, added, 'if you ftrid

that it is impossible for \you'.,to do
so. then, of course. I will be glad to

consider afTordjiig you relief from
your contract wilh us.' Brown
argued that his remarks had been
reporting, not editorializing, and,' in

a - subsequent- letter to Paley. CBS
president, submitted his. resignation.
The latter referred the matter to
While, who accepted:

•«^
ew*

,iyo
',ce

V ',

WII.IJAM MORRIS'-A«KNI!V.

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

Now On
I'SO Camp Shorts

Personal Management .

ERNEST LIEBMAN
144* Broadway, New Vork
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Music Ms

the lloarl of

Entertainmen t

The steady improvement

the publics musical

taste makes it imperative

that all those responsible

for producing radio pro-

grams maintain highest

musical standards. The

surest way to do this is to

engage artists who are the

acknowledged leaders in

their field, in other words,

the "Famous Names in

Music," listed below.

In the coming days RADIO and TELEVISION will require ail endless

procession of the finest singe and instrumentalists available. The

public lias come to expect good music artistically performed. This

healthy trend has been developing slowly but, for that reason, is

more certain lo continue.

Columbia Concerts, ever, alert to changing conditions in the en-

tertainment world, is preparing for this new trend. As a step

in this direction we are pleased to announce the appointment of

10o!^ P/teotfett
as head of our Radio and Television Dep't.

Mr. Preston, a pioneer performer in radio and television, has a rich musical background

wfrp&$A\W* ex,«?vki>ce. ,y:hich w.e.^da<-e at your <h?I?^|.i
J{JM58Ji'

i»? progr^w problems,

SOPRANOS
"Rose Bampton

"Hilda Burke

Nadine Conner

Agnes Davis

Enya Gonzalez

Florence Kirk

'Helen Jepson

.

Dorothy Maynor
"Zinka Milanov

Lucy Monroe
Ellen Osporn

: *LiIy Pons

Bidu Sayao

"Eleanor Stebei

Maxine Stellman

•Helen Traubel

"Josephine Tuminia

*Astrid Varnay

*Marie Wilkins

MEZZO-SOPRANOS
Edwina Eustis

"Helen Olheim

"Mona Paulee

Suzanne Sten

Rise Stevens

CONTRALTOS BARITONES PIANISTS VIOLINISTS

"Bruna Castagna "Norman Cordon Moissaye Boguslawski Adolf Busch

Anna Kaskas Todd Duncan Robert Casadesus Zino Francescattl

"Kathryn Meisle Nelson Eddy Rudolf Firkusny Heifelz

"Mary Van Kirk Igor Colin Dalies Frantic Arthur' Le Blanc

Jean Watson 'Lansing Hatfield Robert Goldsand Ychudi Menuhin

BASSES
"Julius Huehn Josef Hofmann Erica Morini

Edward Roecker Ernest Hutcheson Angel Reyes
•Salvalore Baccalcni

Paul Robeson
John Tyers Jose Iturbi Albert Spalding

Henri TemiankaLeonard Warren William Kapell

tenors' ''Robert Wecde Sgt. Eugene List
^

Patricia Travers

"Paul Althouse

"Kurt Baum TWO PIANOS
Witold Malcuzynski

Mieczyslaw Munz
SPECIAL

'ATTRACTIONS
"Richard Crooks Barllelt and Robertson Guiomar Novaes General Platoff

Donald Dame Morley and Gearhart Theodore Paxson Don Cossack Russian'
*Emery Darcy Vronsky and Babin Serge Prokofieff

Chorus (Nicholas
,: John Dudley Whitteniore and Lowe Marisa. Rcgtilcs

William llain Sanroma Kostrukoff, Conductor)

William Home 'CELLISTS Rudolf Serkin Trapp Family Singers

Felix Knight Marcel Hubert Ililde Somcr (Dr. F. Wasner,

Charles Kullman Grcgor Piatigorsky Reginald Stewart Conductor)

*Nino Martini
VIOLIST

Bary Ensemble

"Laurltz Melchior HARPIST Piano, Flute, Violin,

James Melton William Primrose

'Metropolitan Opera Ass'n.

Mildred Dilling •Cello

113 WEST 57th STREET NEW YORK
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»
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;« »;

' "«
;
•»^'•t**t>-f-»

• i/v /vw -ro/fK^Tr.

.

:

V
..• ^uiiaU .received h.i.s limit' .'r.Uiz.ciiship .pnpoi\

Bi'Kio''; Hn>i|;iiVil'.:; ha?.' lk^r'huK\Niuc:pvlw;'w«s throe- .i.

-

•
ji'"r:;c'ct Aii' Foal-iiies prcs> iigeii(.;jit;\n. ::.;-:'-.

¥}bi;da^-Roz:(ii^'i;od16/'aiHl--f^(jil!- aelrcss;- opens, in paVlncr>

slH>p iri.:i :
;

'. shortly, Actress i*'- '
; '..'.

••
'"''

'

' Uic ' • Quukci Oal.< .".".'-.-

'\
< M. the- J;- Waller I i

o

m <. p.srj 1 1 . > t ;i (

1

(CBSC;wi''iy Mui'i^ in the lead

Station Squawks MBS

Refused It World Series

v : Washington. Sept.

Jaine- -

' Fly. chairman., of, the

,
; . V- . . ; -

|
.Fe^

;isioii. reported yesierclay i27i that he
onaid. Jjoriv-in...!,;^;

. VcL-eiK'bd ;

:

-cunipiami ifi'Qhv

udison 1»;Vk
| \V:\|C A, " MpiiUi;i6. :

- Cia..' lliat Mvi'ttitti
''*'.' .'•"','

'. ' Vetiiscd;u>- scl!:. ji -"ifle: '-V^arld "^6fer|e^r

•

•.<.-•« violation of lite. : .1 . . - ; .: tUiu.-,.,
•

1-i-iTv Mi^ vjlip,Piraifs VncKvoi* 'rule

Browii^ resigned,' in. C!BS',;.e.vpHi»^. nvws
. has • taken oyjcr the,, announcing •pftffres

-

'Ohq ' Ma n 's > Fa hii Iv ]' ."its' BC>,
show fi-pui/the Cpast". '•

-"'; •
.; ;^.•/^>^u(•illal:;;•9r^llo:V^•lha^••^W*L!B;;'•

:

:A>
*

. * V'Warlhi' i

v
b;Miyi';|ya./ svhjeh .hjis tile series. 'X'«y>.

rephpod Cecil:! brs tive iloultrie area. ' -•;

iiiu'niai y Ctf:5n-» i
. . . .T'pni Shirley

iiril'eiiry

the cut-ins from New York, on
. Ken Carpenter continues W announce the''

1

:Marshali, who fprmoi-l.y
'

'-aSsistL-cl >Ke'ny Webb; -at ;B.b;D.& Q, '.'tin.'thy'

rnishang' Theatre of the : "lr.:;hWb&Wv given a shqu-'61.Hilsbwii. .'Let's

< qhliniied from pan*

was' iiitroed by ... aylor vi* a 'salute

lO'/Cump ;Sh
;

b'Ws as '"One - of -..Untie

Sinn's less'-jjiiblfeizKd..ser'viees: with

.rcieivd.". which the agency: handle.-, for. :Crt;anv of AVheai.': tie ha* been
replaced on the 'Armstrong' setup by. Jo

:

Lyons, who was moved ti>) from.
the radio cp]Jy dcparlnVcnl . .:

, Eai>i .and,v
:
Pttliy. besa'n their .iif'Ov .vT.ar jivf iaii equally punchy Jadebiih likcAyise-

'Br'eskfasl iii
;
Bedla.iii-' Monday' TitTi Via WJZ.- ;.TOft ikho\vy Mis' -"th*e^7-7;5|© rnyrrined by :Tiiy lor. tliiii kudo'ed CSl

m.' spof Monday through Fi-klav.- and h,
:
r< included T6.\;u-o,: PontiVuv TaV-|a^ :

'
: >r'»«'Kf>«ri,crf-bul.|»n.liix»t»a>::Th>>

fyeast.. Rroctc^fc Gamble 1

ai\d.
:

; Whiie ;Roie-t<>a a

M^014a: .eoejho,' B^zilian ,^.aris.:v„calist,,whp ^roj.dvaAs-; ' I

X il:15 :Vi •S0 P:m ;;;): yta. CBS; Xvill be ;th

dalion dinner
;

' the Robert T:rea| ^h^ (.would: take^ eight years 6( Ijnc iiigtil-

crlsoM'.' Blue Nclwbrk. cowboy .ybcaiist.: Avill ; ^io a pm\-oi.ial appearance
i
s|.ai>ds..lp'. Kcl aroniid it v . .'Taking

loiir of southern film houses din ing Oclobei':
WinstOiv-Salem. ':

-
.

; ~" ':. -
;

..'V-V;':>;!i :'.
'

lie feos nU ; Friday ^1 1- at

Hariuet vS6rensoht .
. ./ .to- Bob taiidi;y;.

:

CBS
;
head, ivf' rii bgranv.v\-ril^

.i.ng;. lipped to /.become one '6f
:

' two '
;

arios^oi^Wil'liaiV).. S; p'aley:

n'el work? fprezi BeVeiMyv Reynolds., fprniei-jy . sec tii

,

y
(lir'c< ibr. .Bob. Shayoii.'

replaces -'as.:Landr.i.''s ' secitetitvy,-. Jo'anVTrutciijjis. :fornjerly ® spcr.cfai
:

y ! ii>

the - CBS .pro^ram ;\vi'Jling depai.-.tm'cnt.; b.ecoines sei.- . dire'etbrs 'Richard. ^ J MSeleiv

SaiyyiU. and' Alar. Ward
.
;.v\-;"Spb. •PVe\4iVoli: :->fbi

im«i-1y wiih. #.B!Ci^ OV aitd. 1

their thariues.- with. t|te. li^htiiij' men'
: briii'/.iiiji fuiV:a.Kd- laughter - anci-

eilieriaii; ;t to ..•the' /boys : a\\
:ay:

.Jfroiri 'hoiv - : ,: .-.§o Proudly W.e H'if
:•; The Sojdiers- in Grcasepaiivl.'
Bill Adain.s.ijav< a forceful iliterpre-

lalion Ihe lole of-- the vaude

proy.io.uslyy.wiilvvYo'urtg- &: ^ubicam. has joTnod the 'Gomptort;: aKO.ncy as'.
'

pioductibir supervisor :.. i. . Ed ^lcsj)1'#./rad'i^i.»c^'l.(»r-,'o°( the Kastor afieney.

..ba^.(>Vu ::'^'ri)^<rop'ea-ai^/¥a^t iyccV- ehiered .tUc'il»Vvjf':.-.;\
:#aii^t>'-Ot>r'r

man; Y. ic R. staff .director 'aiid;'fath'er of ;^i^eV(hWv«i.i;vl'lassin$!ri^7Av.V;°'
Prudential's . 'Family Hour' broadcast, a touching tribute Sunday .t2P' to

the. peifbrmers, iti USQrCamii ShoVvs! Sandra:. Mi.cOiael, a'uihpr-;or. 'The;

Open PporlV, back, .frbin 'the; ho>pili«l and; •scrip'ting ,the ferial ,'sihe

Tecuperat'es-'at hey' pre.bhvvrch, (Gonn..K hoiii'e. .
-

; '/,.'. ';; .•. :-: '
:;: :

'

- Mariaii Sh'bclilej1

: ('Mrs:..' George

.

;2acharyi : coih;a.le.sc'ihfr.i)r;.Dbc.t'w
;

's' Hosj.'

.pUaf;;at;t«.t\ acute appendectopiy
agei; be iTieVGBS' p'rograiii 'writing stall, iiistriiciing-'a i'adiff-:

at N'.- y. .U^:.;;.^:E^ine:''St^he...C^rl,

irtfcio^: ; author of ,

;Pepper Young > no
}'W|tirn^a''G)rrMdrries^'ba<ic. hoijie after liospijlaV session.: . . s:a' fi'e>lait.(:'e.

a'iinpuhcer;''hugh-C6riov<br,'CBS sian"pr; Will do the' cprnmerciafs-bi'v 'Hi'lQff '.

lh(i Record.' 'Odd' Side of : the Nevvs:'VMajP.r .Bovvbs! ;'Bulidbs Druiirimb"^
'.Home Front: Repprt'cr'.. "..',

, Bob Stevenson;, honorably., disthatged ffoixiand.

lldejarde> show,'. .. tor, Ralejgh
Cigui:ets

.
tindei'wei'it- several;, per-,

.soiinel j' .changes.: but
,

: re'iaiped < iis
;

fbmVat when it swtichefl - info '.it's

'pei;n>a'nent. w.iivtei; 'spot ;. Wednesday
(15) (18:30-9 p.m.* It had been for-

merly heard Tuesday < 10:30-1 l: l>.-mi >-

Harry -Sosiukls. bich lepla'Cqd Bob,
! .Oraiti's -and announcer"VTom Shirley-
;.to'ok bv:er

:

foi\'Rad(:li|Te Hall.;' Caught.
-.122); the-,. Sosnik:'' combination; was

. . j hep both on' the' nVelody miikihg and
scrii^tng .cotirse.^

que^i ibn :
. answering:; Nor." did - Toni

S.hitltey-. lag^b<eMitd'...6iv
.
Iris'- spieling

chores..' Jfild,egarde..~.Jiow'cyei'..'• was
forting- NSP'ine. .'cbi-a>,v gags-'.biit

.
-hef;

soiigf -, delivery 'Vand '"-strai . iiitros'

were clicks • •' y'

:
tile

^
Ai'my.;aha ba'tkipn.CBS'.aithbuikiii : sU.lr.•;..".•!•WI!IyjC: ,

m(iriici|>M--°.sl'atioinV

: got. i'(s;permanent F^l Mcense^^^

Novik. the station's dit-ectoi-. hqpes.-tb set ;WCNY^.as permanent call letters.
. ;. . .After beinff kidded;.

'. .
the actors' on the 'We. the PeppJc' program

because; he was; -appearing as.. '-.

. on' the shpvv^vithoiit an A :FRA caid:.
Seciielary Morgebthau applied :ror membership^ in. Ihe iuvibh- and -was given'
'an. honbrary .card;

. ; .Advertising arid .Sales Council,- bf .Charles. Town.
Va.,

:
'aiid ?W.inch'esteri Ya....is the agency, on the jtebh e.ii.d.e:ispii shbwv for'

0'Sul.livaiv.heeU As :a ballyhoo sliint. ihosb who iiientibn 'ithe ;accbui)'l- iii,

print are ?ent membership - cards in the A-m'erica's Nb. ; r Heel. club'..

:

:

v
titling tAcm'tb''t^ee/0-'S#Uva)i.:h'e.cl« fpr. life! ! .'.In r a.Wap^ot. assighmeiVls.'
Bill Bond- is np\w ahnouncin - 'Amanda of Honeymoon Hill" and George.
Polham . is handjlng, 'Xp'retiip>Jones;.:;: -.;.'Joai-i': :jBai\ks is', playing.: the . .title

.pai-i; of . 'fe>;«:ii^.s ):/>j'-'
;.v.) L̂!jv^^

• Presentations of post' • •; p)attV
have been hot .copy for: the -pros's. but
vyheji aired ;Via ' WMCA. N. Y„ Fri-
day. ;i 2 4), they failed'lb produce dny
sparks; ;Th.e" session - Was'- a - pickuo
from N- Y. Times Hall of t lie. N: W
Tmies: i-piindtablc :'diseiissibjl featur-
ing- foreinosl- wrilcVs of pjans.fpr tHie.|

ppst-war worid. Tho'so included
C.lai):en'c;e Streit. .Hugh Gibson.' Ja'nies
-T. -Shot well.-..John ' F;:. Dulles. 'Rep;
J. W. Fulbrighl. ,Rulh Bi-yaii bwctti-
-Roh'dc/-'EI.«°Citlttci4s6h"-and''5c'

:

n4Jtf-'>

.«^-..^J^>^, 'A^--0:Ua-rft'I^cC'-b':>'

IK Cities to Get NAB S
Retail Radio Ad Plug

After D. C. Meet

FCG Press
Continued (r»m page J5

Qbiinyiltee-' would See At-to conduct
hearings . Commission,; purr's: -

peal; for fair '
play': ' But. we jcaii Aiti-

dersiiind.'i.he reluclance *>f Chairinfin

(llattpn). Sttnniers add: his- colleaiues.

to- ,' iii. judgment "
' 'aitblher;

Jloiise.,Cbn,1inillee-.wilhOutsp^

striictioh-froni-the floUse,.; :; ;.'

'Tiiere are aVleasPiwp. courses, of.

;actipn open (o Mi;.: .Ray-burnT First,

he. could recbgnii-.e- the simple falet

•fhat Cbit. is'::uuftf tor .the assigiinieiit

and remove -him. '.
.

-'

''-

'

';: 'Secondly. Mr.
:

jRayburii. could lay

the..;Cox ' alpng with Commis-
sioner.:; uri

;i
s

;
pe(jtibn . fpr >',

'

"

; , fair

hearing, ';iic[oi:e..'.the.'..
:W6vi'sV

,

:...-J"h^l'

body would, then have' tor deeide'-fpt:-
: itSelt' whether ; .

:;rcpVitat|6n, should
be 'further besmirched toy tplerafing

Ihe .
type '

: jiiquisiiion that- radio,

•lawyer Cpx -is conducting;'; .. ;;,.;

;. .
CpN .' a "p,owe^fui factor :ih;,Sbiitlv-

:

ernVpemocVaiic Goitgrfessionalpiretes.

and' his cblieagiies . -'w^iil'd'-."^^^^^

'lbpfc . with ciitr*me. distaste.; on any
propbsaj ,to;:r.empve him, ' Cbx' knows

,
tliis '.aii - has ifp -jnteiiliph ;.6i; vestgiv-;

ing:the. ''chaii'ma^shtpi^.-S^Ve^l.-l'eailr:

ing. C^ngressiOn'al figure's :i'vave ;ad-

niilted 'pii\-a:tely :U\Ai. ? C ' ah ler^

.rbr '; lp; a ppoiiit 'Cox- as cha ii'man of

the eomnvitiee iii. Vi'ew ; *of 'the WAliB.
charge.- but - they: -say 'that .nothing
caiVbi dbiie about it no>;

; 'Informed;
bpjii ion: Jieye ;dpeS; iiO't- .expect:' Iha I.

aViythiiig will beIVdoti'e abb'ut- it

'

;.:^ JfoWej- .Ip Cox-^ Pr'ob.ei-'s-

.

'.yThe! C6x- Cpiiimiltee 'offer .permi}>

Cbmjiii'ssioii tp. put its own/:.' itnessei

:bii ,the Stand -during the Cox probe
hair- a: jokei:' in the' jderfli. FCC. chair-,'

iiian' Fly told his ;

•• confeience
yes.teVday';(27». ' ^" ..'ihisi'addiid'-'

the invitation has not. gotten beyond,
the' dis'cuiwipii itage. ..>

-'..-.:;'

r

1 ''

• ;TE|igene)Lv Garey;- cpuriiiel for' the
Cbnijii ittee', niide 'thabfter provision -;

ai pii the/FCC witnesses su.bmi.lling.

their Vslalements . in;
.

'

,
tb the

Cbx^ Gp'mhiittef?'.' .This,, accbrdiiig. to

Fly,' does not provide for • 'real

hearing.-' :'-.-. \ :
'.'.-. '; .'.'" ,

-

:

'.. ;•

'

. The Cbm'm ittee -is said to be- dis-,

lui'bcd bpthr-' by .the. publie.reabtibn to

the opeiv' sessioh's held/'thus;. fai'.;. " licl;

aisb by the' sharps di^seiistpn -withih._

the Committee itself. Reps. -Edward
,J,

'

. and, -War.i;eii : G.. Maghuspii.''[,iion . J ;
using - the 'seTiai'sV.jnusicai ,-'

;

jbeitiocj'aiie niember's'

'

:pf'-. H-ite : :Coiii- -| t l afle-inai; . ; .
However,

.
.
the ;;

.
-t.w'b; ;:

-

;
;

milted, have asseWed tlial Gar'e.v. hasTtOjiiicsO / checked ;-. 'with ''4H«.
:

'''';'*U
I «?.'!|)';..;:'

:

Overreached; his pi erbgativei- If and coiiiim- and \vcre advised that the- : .;

' whpii the Cpmmitlee files an- interim- Willlani . Toil -'Overtuiv. 'used ; -, t)ie -'..;

;f

.
.:.; .•.'•; "-::.-. Washingtpo. Sept. '

.

' The. NAB' Retail; Promotion .Cmii-'
rtiitfec;

.
Pfaii> 'tt-'h.ich^.vf UVibe' laundWd ,V

here -at- ll\e;- Statler" Hptelv Ob.l. -
1'27

'
•'.

is siated..;. for display
; and :ei(p)aha- s

tion '
- lie.' cities. .;; Plan; to ping re- •

.

tail : -radio advertising has beeij - i

worked 'out. over the -pasV yeat ajijj .

-

halt :: by :the\'c.oipnjitt'ee
'

headedvhy.';
Patil C. Moreiicy. ' ''";

..
;: ;

.. -

. . C.;' stations : ]particip'aling. are
'

represeiite'd' by CarTtori;"Smitli.':WRC;
.

Carl -B\irklaild, :WT6P:vHetii'v- Sea-vV

WGL: Ben Baylori WMAL;. and Ben-
net t vtarsbii: ':WWP^ ,: f Washii^tpii '

;'.

retailers, will also take pail tile,

Oct:- 12 show: , .
:.'''.'•;'.'.;.-.

:
V ;.

;

; Group, of emcees fO.r
.
the. . Various v

shoiviiigs'W'ill'be.ti.'aihcd at. two s|ic-
:

oial .schools; one in DetKoil ' din in .

'

ihe' w'cek . of • Oct. 4; and the other

in 'New YPrk. week: ot'-.Oet. T.H.'.-T'hey,
;

ihcliidc M. F. AH'sbn. WIW-WSA1: ;-.

Lew ill;, -'-Avery, NAB direcloi-:.''of ' .'

broadcast . atCvei'lising; Harry' -Burk ,

-'

WOW: Donald D.
:

Davis. WHB; V
janies' Gaines. ,bf :.NBC;: Arthur Hull

'

Hayoy. WABC: Kiiigsley-.F,: Hoi toii;

-'WERJ:''A«aitcr
:

-J6h(»s.6h!i .' .<KTie:- 'Jl»hrt-'>-..'

Nell. ' WOR; ..JohV M.
.'

'.'Outlet:.

'

WS.B;: Clyde PembertohV KFJZ: Wil-V

Hain' Ci Roiix.'. NBC: Frank' 'Web'b,

KDKA: Fi:aiik-
:Pt ..WiMgh.t.f.bf tlie'!San"

Fianciseo Retail- Radio Bureau: and .

Ei Y. Flani' WSPD. ,
' : -

'
-:;

3-YR. BURNUP
-

.

'. Detroit, v,Sep't.: .:;.-

Wliai is probably the longest bniiir y
up .'pii V record -has been kept 'going

fpiv 'Uirce -'years -, -. gag b.V
.
Joe, '

-.

Gentile ';a'nd Balph^Buigay ' -in : thttir; -y.

thre'e-llou'rmorhing.'Slint via'CtCLW, -

,jiist ;acv.bss' the'-. '!
' \frOjii -here; v.

The t wo characters,;Avhp'.biu1esq!ii,e „

'

aboui; eyprything oil.'t.heV ' .-tossed, y
iii; ..a -.takeoff. bnr:;.'The Lone , Riinger- ;

';.

.

back ;iiv;i940i\utiiiMhg the iriusic.an'd . /
gai-LbpJifgv'.lioofs.: 'sound effect liiat ." .'

the' seriSIViidcrtttftcatipri; ;;. ':
: -,;.

They are i-epoi'ted; :tb 'have, 'got :
a

scoiehing ' letter"; from. George. W. .

Treiidle:; owner: -of ; WXYZ;, warning :

.

tiiciii tliat tliey Avere'-p'peii lo prps'ecu-
i'i

vlV^l-.\'? ; *&iM&Tt&tyit.&:. lnS'*;^?^u^'•c•^^;^M^s^.^ff
,

is
a.ii|:5andy Beck^rOve: cut-iris; .''Radio ;Read^i;sVDigcsV.' sUccc^lngv'Le^-l.ad^bee.i made: sb:it:Avas:cbnr^iw
Vines:, who entered- the^,

; .,': ;,_Johnny WiliiOn directs Ampng- My^Spit-
j

to'.identify pacli 'planner's', voice and
~ 1 fojlpw the' thread

. of tire infoi iiiai
veiiii-s'... lor CBS. . - .Casting: Mady! Christ iaiis,- Bret Mbrrisoii- j'Da'vid

- Harum' ); -Charila' BaCiei-: Lesley -Woods.
,
Ldriipni .'Johri'sbii '.( :Fj;oiil . Page

r i'fj lj i : E l l.Bii ^ahaj-, ,'Qhar lp iT. Cordbii' i'Jt i iV ii Pla i n .BMl^felyejiiwil li"Lyhcb^-

report. Hart .'and Magnusbn' iiite.nd to. I Rahger'si
J

tiiiisical
' '

; WaW jiv- . the

present a minrfrily repprl.. wlii.cli'.ihey.. !::publi:c:;(liimaiii. aiid - that there wiis.

say' will beai.sizzlei' and'v.hjcii will
j

1

nii copy right', pii a . hojfbeat sound.

jii-oiiraiii ..arter- the -fbrniai
.
speeches :-.' . ' .

—

'.. '..'. ;::. . -
'.

"
. . <: : 'live • result is thatv'.lhe- '•l«am...Ka'.l; ';

.

AFRA^s Coast Elections

Ralplv'Bbll't'Mr, Keeif'): Jackie Kelk. Wai rfcn. Colston.: Arline: Biackburii.
Mora Martin;- Ralph Bunker. Jariies. Backtis .cSe'cbiid H.usbaii.d' 1.,., Hairy
Ackerm'aji (Young & Ru.bicahii - has ' taken 'pveV : the' directipn ofI'-'Aldrieh;
Family'

,
arid Day, Tullle has been .switched 'front '-(hat show : live -.haii-

dling of the Roland Young-Cornelia Otis Skinner , phase. the Dinah
Shore-Bird's Eye Food show iCBS). .

'•
'.'' '

'

: .':.;/:

IIS HOLLYWOOD
,' Ransom, Shermans who iiised to..,be the' kingpin 'on his tH.in programs.:
will.

:
play ;the 'Wimple' role -on V ibb.er 'a.ncl; Mblly'i-now thaV Bi.it Th.biiipsbiv

has -decided- (0. Center his. radio activities,' around Chicagb. Sli'prnian'' will'
.alsp essay, other parts - on- the pi-bgr'am, :\ . Irene Rich's Oct. '3 broadcast ;of

.
'Deaf John' will mark her- .10 lli conseculiv£ year on the air fov 'V/elch
rape jiiice.'. . .Pvt. Bill Morrow; nbw, attached • to Lt, . Col.'. Tom: L'ewis'
rmy Special Services at the old Fox lot on Western aveniie. .; . li!s.gei'-

ting so that when a show's, up against it for a guest 'name they iiivariably
turn to Orson- Welles. ,:whp is: developing ^iiub Quite' a comic and: prefers
to .work.on (hose kind oC.;shows. ;" HP- 11- jibe; and jest, with Bob-Hope Sept,
2B. and .G'foiic^b.-:-Marx-..0'ct.''9':'C''/Abe Bu'r'iows: headhiain-on the; ncdi'ptiiig

ah producing of 'Dufry's Tavern
, for Ed Gardner; is schooling aVclass fit

.
raw-: recruits in the; art of;w'ritihg, 'He gives iheiii l^'-weeks to^deVelbp
Into (he guys .who put the funny sayings iiitb the mouths of comics. .. .-

George Fisher; batting out commercials at-' KHJ. . . .Youiig St Rubicam is

asking: ail its former employees now iii. the service 10 notify the 'ageffcy-pf
, ' aiiy

.change iii .address. . A- sly npt'e in the. company's niimcbe^l ..'Grapevine*
tips the:;' reason: 'Christmas' is corning'^'... Charles Coburn.'draws. ,tlie

;

firif
guesl' booking Oil; the hew; Amos ;

."n'. Aiid.vVp.rograni' for Riilsb; taking:: off.

Oct. 8 on NBC . . ; .Maj. .
Keiv Dyke, ;.fbriiicr NBC ,'ad ;chief. paused:-a few.

' days: here? before crbssirig; flic ^Pacific: .; ; -,;
' :.;;;,; \ ;,:-;:

Raymond R. Morgan.
.

-agiiicy: eye'e. 'improved - 'aft'er.. a heart attack
...:. , Art 'Linkfeltcr coming dowii frpm. riscd::

'

'"replace' Art Bakbr- as"

emcee of. Ralcigii-Wings- 'Pebpip' Ai e''-'Fu'nny..
( Band is being added ;lo the

program.; •:• : J, : Walter Thbmp
: back to' New:

Ypi-k now thal; IhQ RCA. is. well on its way. He's
1
one' Of the ni0ci'.g'ii.\!<i the

radio :.gang,.'ikestd, have; .be.at.the
. plate for Lux Oct. 4 :with Gary Cooper ai)d Virginia Brtice as' tlie. battery

•
. /; . Haven MacQuu.rric's \N6ah . Web.<t'e'r; -Says -gets '•;*" :suslaihing. spot.: on'
NBC after-wiiiding.iip sum'niei' d.uty '.roV°-*butT\<*s-l^'v<9rh.'.-:':;:WiUia'ni''Har,t'i

,ad,.;ohief for Duppnt. :here to .talk : _ .
• extended Coast ouigiiiatibii Of

Gavalcade of Arnei'ica* vvilh- Jack Smalie
of the: BBDScO ,official -slift. ... IXliaries - LaiigHlbn, ~lh'e Jmpersbt3iltPl•s;'

: dc•
: - "ighi, will- tilt a. lance, Willi; Charles McCarthy; o'h that; cdltee: shb;w- bct,: 3

-.
';. ...Lewis. Allen Weiss east" for .' the Mutiial;' 4>pa'i'^VmeeUnj^.' ... . A»'thur
MPPre .coming .but; finbin New- York to; produce Dinaii. Shore .prograiri. ioi-

Voting: & Rubicam .
.'-. .Chasii fit Sanborn show-' mpves -east- fbr three .week*

after Oct. 10 broadcast here.. Roy Rogers' wiioMl-pe rbdcojng' in Madison
-Square. Garden, -will, be oiv one of : t!ib.\sh'owi.V; .Fred Allen lias - put his
foot down..pn'gucs.t -sliols. while" here, m and -Will eschew
'radio". completely tihfil. he- VcsUtnes around f\rst -of tlie year fbr T'exaco .'

. .',-.

KNX- topped all. CBS .stations oil that net's. Bond Da>r;by - rolling, tip- a'n

atsgresate sale.if $14,385,510. One Insiirance company' handed G'iaeic Allien

isctission.

iciiukcs
To inake mat'lers worse

we,ye pp,pilv. Placed,- Til
radio ' audience • accustomed To full
blood.ed." fib-holds-barrpd .aii- fbruriis:
lllis'sessiqii intist Ifavc sbiiiided like
a 'supcv-pblfle lea;

'-'.

.--;*Un|lke many radio -.shows, thai
usher , in the ncw-V . season". - In> V.-a
labored, tired manner that reflects'
the arduoiisncss of a. full, summer
ruii.-thi:ougiT. the . Take It Or Leave
II' CBS Eyersha rp .cjuizzer retains a

;
fi-eshness and spontaneity , that rnu'sl
.stand' as

1

.a tcibule :tP;-Phil Baker's
jShawmarisliip.: When caught - Sun-
day night, (20), Baker.- in his role 'as-
emcee-question - t.Psser. brought' to
(lie 'program: the sanie cbm'edic a'l-

. tributes..that have kept -Take It'

:'am'oiig -the top qir shows of its: kind;
His ready, witticisms in countering-
.live' iiit'vitable'.'wise iguy' (few have
.fiicjtter ability. to:sq(ielch- a pcst:and
convert -it. into sock laugh' material)

;

the steady- flow of onTtherbeam .ad
libs to Cover up aii otherwise -em-
barrassing- lull. ar> .now, s'laiYdai:d
on the .Baker show, with -up - diinhi-
tshint; of its eritertainmcrit quality.

-Lbs A
Los .Arigoles.'. .;' ,. :28

el.es Local of .1 he Amer-
ican FedeTatipii of ;Radio Artists willt
elect. offiQ'ers . "arid ..^executive . board
members at the. .annual . meeting. 1

Thursday (30) and. vole ''on air

arritendmcnl to conttiuie; in Office the

'

:

board members who enter the armed
services:. .

'

:.
':" .: ';.,:;;.

. . Runiiirig fot-; ice are Fred' Mac-
Kiiye and yefna Fultbii; for presi-
dent; Frank Nelson and Kric Snovv-
den for. ' recordiii : secretary, and
George; -Backus-. -"and- ". L-iicil.e La
Poinle. "treasurer.

:

: Nominated fbr
;

directors are: Actprs-^-ClifT'Arquelte;,

Griff, Bariiell. Mel BlancUTed Bliss,

Bob Bruce, Arthur- Q. :' ryaii. iKpii

:Christy, Leo Cleary, .Tom , Collins,
Jack . Edwards;

.
yerna. .Feitoii;

Thomas Freebairn-Siiiith,
; rank

Graham. . Joe
.
Granby, :

• Kathryii
Keycs, .Luci.le La Pointe;.- Forrest
.Lewis.- Fred MacKaye., -Earle . Ross:
Fred.

'
Shields,' HaiYley . StafTbi'd and

Bill . Wright:. 'Sihgers—"Ken Darby
and Lcn -Sweetland. '.:: - .''

kept -

' flip . Loiie Raiiget-'s • itiiis'ical;

irtentilicalion as ' ' running gag* '.

;ilii-ou^li-;Uictr daily' prbgrams: ciir^'

.icnlly, using it : tp- bring on V.a I Cla i'cL ;

a;check for W.600.000 -fajid:. the phpibgrapliersV: ;:;;Ra lp.h- Taylor former
account exec with. Dai) -Minor.' agency: is View CBS sale's prbhiotTon- man-
ager along Ihe^Coasl. :

'•'-. " ";; •• ..;' • 1 '-';
.

lis Chicago , .

•.

'%^^vs^
" First broadcast :of a ;iiew >ei'ins :knpwn as 'The :H^lma^';Adve'nt(irc

:

• pvefWGN
.

and. MBS; prpduc,ed in, cobpcratibri- wilh th^e '.University of, Chicago
and the

;
tucyc!op.c'dia ..Britannica. was ;giy;cii before' a grouper liiviied

guests, in the WGN..maiii^'.studi.o Thursday night' (23), followed by a 'cocktail
.pa.rfy.at .the: Drake lib(e|. ;Lpuise

.
Fitch, 'heard on^several: shows Kere is

.pulling;. up stakes and- moving to -N. X-> :'i .Kennedy: Nelson. WJJD. musi'cal
dir,eeloi'- since. Marcli. ,1942, leaves theVSlation 'Oct. '2':t^ ioiii the; Army-
He will be succeeded by Lee G illette. formerly' program director' of-WAAr
.:erstw.hile.d.rumm.er.and:siriger;with:.m^
orchestras. -. :

.
W.BBM:s ; 'This; '

I.s Ttie Undergrbiriid' is - now- .being written
by Lou Schoflcld and Ken Pattus: :'., Muriel Brertiner,' of NBC's 'Lonely
Womeii'.:east. i.svback 'trom.;

'

-visiy. .*lt>'.'-h'er-'-husbaiMi;
:

."lit; .^fam'e*- ifeniner'
Jr.. recuperating at the naval- hospital at St. Albans, L. I

" Vincent
P^lletier is nb\v .announcing .bii the 'Helpiiiate' show'; .. .Jaclt Van' Volkeii-
biirg. assistant.manager ;bF CBS " Westei'n. Dlyislbii,- Donald' Roberts West-
ern ' sales manager,; .CBS , network;' soles,- Charles Garland, :WBBM local
sales Jiead,. and Shepard Cliarloc, :WBBM;-CBS director bf public affairs
greeted ;lho. 'opening -pf the pheasdiH -se^soii

. .in: South .Dakbia.- ;V' Jtinb'-
Baker, whose home', management- program Is 'heard ovej; WQN, lias beeii
•a<vartfed the Malvina Hoffman

: aWaid. in; i'ecbgnition'-bf her work in the
Red- GMss.^ublicit'}': depai;'TO'eht.4ei'e;'.; ''.-'-'.:..; • .•'-;, ..-'••: :

i

.
'
;; - -

ihe iV-svs coimneffldior,. wtio.-l'oiiows-

th'env. ;.' Th'ry give, a good :two .minV,

Hies of' William Tell niusic .and lioof-.

ueals-^vvilh..plenty, of .ihipudeiit ad-

"

<-:ice-r»bc fore the- - ". u nru fri.e.d

vo ice of Clare' picks up,, presuma bly.

after a wild ride. .-'':'V--'

FCC Okays MBS' Tying

In of 2 Mex Stations

Washington, Sept,

; The' Mutual, network was given

perrriissioii^ by the' Federal Cbmmiuiir

datibiis' Comiiiissioiv today- tTiiesday) '

to tie .in . its bopkup -of 206 pullets

with "two": Mexican' /slatibns. '.XEbV
and XEOI. both part of the Radio-.

Mils lie l-vvork. "The chain wi'l he aV-.
|

lowed; to -supply both cbmrnci-cial

a,nd .-sustaining programs to the-Mcx-
ican stations', and will also be able

lo pick up -Mcxicon shows for ait'ing;

iii the U. S.
'• '

"'.

It's undeviitood Ip be tlie- first time -

'the FCC. .has permitted an inlerna-;.

tipnal arrangement whereby the en- -

tire contents of American KclieduliJt

mi^hi be carried •outside: the coun-

try. .In existing deals for the.pump-
ing ; of U. ; S.

;

programs •
' 'Canada,

it's explained, certained.porli of

theJ'sHoWs are eliminated, .'
-: -

'

Portland Stationt Blaz« :'';'-

:
"

"
;
Portland; "Ore,; -Sept:' : ,

:

;.;

.

". The- st udios -and control ' room, of

StatIbiis :KGW -and KEX In- the Ore-. /

gpniaii - building were destroyed by,

flret-^'t midnight Thursday--fSZh with ;:

loss .esfima.te"d at $75,000. '.. -

- Employees pf the. stations and of, ;'.
•

Ihe tiewspaper working on the eighlh

arid ninth floors wjcre forced to flee

down Ihe fire, escape as smoke and
flames blocked .esea.pe

1 by" stairway :

-and elevators. . ;; '•;.:';.
,:

-': :;;

--B.V-.daybreak tfic''slarfs>b'fcb.oih;siar -.

tipns
; .-we're ibcate'd' in.the'.:new- $(;tJ- -.

dlos
;
> nd: ofltecs bf . KWJJ

.

,thrcc.:

blocks away:
.

[./. ;,; ;;
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Formal signlhe.. pf the agreement*

between Decca 'Records and the

American Federation 'of .. Musicians;

gilder- which:- Decca is to resume

recording after a 13-month ban im-
posed by the> America>' Federation

of Musicians, '• lias :

. .been : held; ! up'

awaiting : the 'Tre»sury.':Dcparfmdnl's

reaction. -- Decca ^ssert.cdly i.s -seek-..

i,ig to determine whether, it will be

in the' position- of .'being forced to

pay 'ah income 'tax on'-' the money it

has agreed/' to pay the AFM. ', Since

union income's are not 'taxable and

llio bandleaders; to: whom the : 'royal-

ties' will be paid and who. in turn,

wilt . be taxed - for it by ' the AFM,
also arc not taxed? by the Govern?
ment for union . due's : .and . assess-

ments.- Decca1

' wahts. .to " arh who
will be: responsible

•v>-''»JcanwHiW,' DeccaV -going ahead

will) plans to record its' top bands
and'arlists; V". Glen Gray,: whose baud
js . IViiishing a;

' --Saturday i2) at

the Pennsylvania .hotel, " Y.;
.
and

will be out ' town thereafter, is

scheduled' for a six-hour ..'rct<or ihg

session ' t.oiho'rro\v (Thursday). It

hail received permission ''from,. .the

AFM to proceed with recording

ponding the' Anal signaturing of the

part!
.

". ;;;—::-.';'': :•';,' A-';.^
'

While'. .
rumors. ! were 'circulating

. around. N.: Y* • the latter, pari >o t last

week that various hitches'- hnd/de-
velbped': and;; that '.;' the: agreement'
would hot be finally.: consummated.'

iick Kapp. ' Dccca's.' head,; iicepm-

•pa.ilcd by. Her Starr, head, of

Warner rosi- 'music firms/' left for

Hollywobd- Friday (24) . He went
, West, to record Bing : Crosby and;

while nothing 'definite is known, he
will probably record Jimmy: Dorsey,
now oh Hie- Coast -also;

..'

'. on
ilie Decca boards : •

'

Meanwhile, Columbia Records and
'RCA-Victor;'•:• Who; : 'apparently ' ..arc

moving together, .on the: situation as

it applies, to' them, "have hot had; any
talks ..with . Pctrillb: '.Executives; . of

both have been haying; frequent
meetings

5

the- past - week ; CCplumbia
had another 'Monday :

1 27) with. "i

ftcials Columbia Broadcasting;
parent company);,- but neither, will
do; anyll.iilig'.until- .the Dpeca' situai-;.

lioii is .finally cleared.

• .Howev.er, both Columbia and Vic-
tor' are. /preparing

;
'lb. get

;
underway

in
;
the' future. Columbia, Monday

,(27;), put Axel Stordahl, ifs:'ive\v r.o-'.

tally.. " AV "y',£ •Tihu.cicci < . on' the
.payroll, and'' Victor executives have
.
l^eiv: talking

: to. . bandleaders .. about
... material to record - if. and when the
break conies.:- v

AFRAV Royalty Ideas
,V - The.' American ' Federation of ;

Radio; Artists. :.
: may: attempt to

collect a. fee on disc sales' foivitr.-
' ;self ffbta phonograph .record and;,

transcription .library rhanufac-f
. .turer after the -American Federal ';

lion of Musicians proves success-
ful fiiVesfeblislirn'g:rttia't''sqrt :

-''ol

'

principle with the rccbrdih
dustry. .;•.'' ;.;.;'; """;''

' :";

Henry Jaffe, counsel for AFRA,
reported .stating, that he saw

no' reason why his organization,

.

which controls' many recording,
vocalists, should not be entitled

>the. same :

spi't- :6f fund , now V

being sought from- recorders by .

the musicians . ..
.

' .
.'.-

In Phillv Truce
Philadelphia, Sept

Local 17, American Federation: of
Musiciaiis, .called" an' .armistice over
the w.eckch'dip the 'dispute 'over new
contracts which, led to a walkout of

musicians ' at ' the. Adelphia,. Ritz-
Cariron. . and.; Believue-Sh-aHbrd' 1)0-

jcis last week ;.' .Under ; the truce; ;the

hotels agreed to place in escrow, the
differ-chec- betwecii the old. and new
scales ($12; '; week) pend ing a. de-
cision' bii^the question of jurisdiction:

by the War- Labor. Board. .;''' >'':
'

'-. .The union contends that the' WLB
has no control over the matter of
increased' compensation because the
-musicians':' -'are ; in •; the nature of •in-

dependent contractors.' '..The hotels
claim : looters; are • 'employees,'
p6ih)irfg-.'-'-out;-'..that-';flh'cy .'.t-the - hotel
managements) ~

.
'social,

.
security

taxes fpv 'b'andsmeiv. ;

•"--'.. ;.":-
' ' V

The increased scales.Were, ordered
'by ; the. uhiori y-he'n the hotels along'
with topflight niterics were, '.placed

in, ^A-A'-crassificaUpri; raising: mini-:

linim. for musicians from $60 to $72
a' week per man. • V'V:'

.
The '.band's-: walked bfT

:

'.U)e.:siands

last weclr;.UB) when the hotels, rev
fused' to pay;.the hew scales clalm-
iii'g they; vi-erc ^fbrbiddch to' do so
lihdcr the President's;:^

Anhy Calk Barron
. Bine Barron reported for an in-

.diiclipn physical in N. . , yesterday
iTties; > ,'mbrning. : Leader left . his

hand early Monday-.' (,27
.'' evening : at

Oswego, K. Y-v from! Where, it played
a Coca-Cola broadcast without ' him.-

'Barron has been on the rocid durV.

i iig • recent weeks* playing ; theatre
and one-night, dates in the south and;
midwest. - " ;:' :"

'-...;. ;.

USO to Route

Bands Up to 16

USO-Camp Shows Inc. -

ceived permission from the War. De-
partment to ' ship orchestras up to
16 men. Pv.erscas to' entertain ,U.. S.
troops in various fields of action.-

This- okay has- been communicated
ip the; members of the agency band
committee,.', which work's: with' the
VSO jn bopkihg ' bands' into service
camps in - the U. S.; id the com-
mittee- members are how, sounding
out leaders, on the idea. • ; : :-.

. ;said' that severai' : tentative
okays; and at/least one - definite: yes.
fi;am Abc. Ly.man, ha've'beeh secured
from name leaders. V" >:^'v

: ..Lyman,. . \vhen ,'maki -ihe: hop^
will take'- 10 musicians and vocalist
Rose' Blaine.-;. .

Incident Was Result

Of a Misunderstanduig
- Jaii Garber: says - he was.- the iVicV;.

lim of ail -error, in Marion,
. Ind... last'

Week: ' He denies, that : lie willfully-

refused . to allow -WAVES Specialist

Geheyieve Sullivan, sister pf the five

Siilli van brothers, pri the stage with

him at the Paramount theatre there.

.Another report- 'that : he .was barred:

fioiri all B. & R. theatres as a result

of - the dispute js alsb denied by'.jhifty

and" this ^assertion i? backed up by.

B. & K. officials. - ; ": ';'

.Garber:. ::at - Frank. Dailcy-s

Terrace Room. Newark, claims l)is

.patriotism cannot. Vbe questioned in

view of the numerous bond drive

and camp;, appearances he has made
with • h'- - b.Fnd in the past -couple

'
! WLB-Hearlmj ttelayc"d V

'

Arlhur Meyer, chairman of ,,the

three-man War Labor Board Panel,
" hearing

. (hc Pefrillp
^^

trahscriptibu dis-

pute, ; informed
:

the transcription

;
coiripahics at ^Monday's t2() session
that the board will reserve decision
on their request for an intci ini order
sending the musicians' back to- work

'(Continued oil page 41)

')! Wft]V!ni™nm0l$P.il&fi

'

Wfiff*'*^/"-'.' .vi-^ya^'iaStivHe .says, th'e

working .ohian extension b/ the old
contracts'Which.' h«id expired , Labor.
Day.

Marion ajspi.ite
:
arose during a heal

ed ..argurhent oyer, his being bbpkctf

on -percentage terms ; by the theatre

on the sahie' dayVthe Rmgling Bros;'

.yiiwii^vi'iin, pliiyiliff -.Miiriori ,niirinf,-,

AFM Balks At Agcys/ Plan to Get

Stordahl to Maestro !

Sinatra's Radio Accoinp
A.xel Stprdahl^ Frank Sinatra's ar-

ranger, and recording. .'
irect'br..

n

ioy-

Cpliimbia Records iiv N.Y"., wiil-bqlbh
a 28-piece studio; orchestra ''..'Sin-,

atra's CBS 'Bfpadway.. B'aiulbpx' siis-

tainer, when ; it; shifts to
,

linday
nigiils-- beginning Oct. 10. .

• Sihatr'a is.

being placed in the 8 p.m. spot by
CBS \o buck NBC's- Edgar; Bcrgen-
Standard -Brands show. :.'.; !' :

f '';.;

; Beginning with the Oct. 10 show.
CBS may. place . Sinatra's -broadcast
iiv a smailcr studio iii it- main build-

ing. Tin's iiove would ' bp- made tp:

avoid .the -interruptions Sinatra'- has
experienced recently Pri blher sho\v. ,;

due to. the over-exuberance of. young;
f'-maie fa: .

- - •

Blue Eases Up

' lue-:iiet\vbrk; heretofore reslr'ict-'

ed in its reiiiole band; pickups' by its

refiL<-al to go 'inlo.a spPt:^erviced -by
aholhe'r network, has dropped that
barrier -and is seeking :ia's. iiwjiy,/top

hand .coiinecliohi as it can get. It

had installcdi a: wire at: tiie Commb-
dorc hotel, N. Y:, to air, Vaushn Moh-;
roe's ojehestra, which opens there
tomorrow' night (Thurs.), aii'd later

dropped- it because of
^
complications

which vdeyclbped wheii it.', tried- to

Jalic time' from the Biltniore .Hotel,

N: Y.'.' to
'
give .16 .Monroe,; Hpvcvcr.

the net has several ipthp'r sppt.s:sct,

including the • Pcnnsylvahia' Vhotel.

N ,.','. Y„ •wb ich. w ill."-.- - have Toinmy:
DpVs'cy's band aflei- unday 13'.

-FPr- iiie, several -years, the.

Blue, while Connected with NBC's
Red net, refused wires tp any : spflt

with pliiec network affiliations.. ' It

.'pulled: -its
.
plugs on 'Frank -Dailey's

Mearfbwbrook, Cetlar ;Grove: N,.

wlieiv that, roadhouse- was open, Jjpr

;caiise ba'iley' refusedI to. drop oilier

nets arid' acted, likewise' M several
other instances.. • ~ "-!-'

Mrs. Kramer Switches

;

From Famine to Feast

In Bands for Lincoln
—M is 1

.
* .M;it'l.i Ki '

.

'

Din'i 1

. fliii ian.r 'o f

;.l)ie ' Lmci'ilh
. IvoteK . .

..

c>ii)s':(kM:;ir):c clWriciilly nhd,!

:
'- Agency, executive's; who -''vtorksfl'-tb-.'

KCther recently to secure
'•

.exemptions

^

;
beforel 20% . tax deduc-

tions from bandieaders';salaries, filed

a' i eciuest" with the Treasury Depart-'

ment a" short time ago- for full ;in-

dependent contractor status for :name
leaders; and a plan on which it might
be wprkpd Put. .Last ' week, the
American Federation of .Musicians,
which, has consistently opposed .any
attempt to dislurb "ils-.Fbi''m :

B- con-

:

tract, .issued a 39-pagc rebuttal
the agency men's plan. This was
sent; the Treasury' arid mailed' -to all •

band agencies., -
;

. Comrnittce's'Idea, briclly. calls- for
all orchestras, cockta i 1 upi Is. - etc.,

composed ' of eight men 1

or less' to!

crtntihue working under Forin B'j
protection, which makes the buyer
of a; band the- employer and' liable
for' social security payments. , fFor
all leaders will) bands abpv;6 -eight

'

: inch, however. tHe commiitce seeks
independent contractor status - with
10' i added to

.
contract' '' '.

.

'

.

covfcr costs of paying their .own 'so-
cial: security -and .Other' items . they,
may be assessed;, as employers:: , .

.

.

Clipped, to this plan ' ageh^y
men filed a list of approximately 100
bands handled by Music Corp. '.of

l Ahieiica,. Gericra'r : Amusemeiit Corp";
WillianiMPrris. agency;' Fredericks
Bibs.. Consolidated .Radio Artists,
all over eight men and which \vefc 1

elafsed.a_s.
<

.naine-bands.' :

.

''•'

.
Iii,. its: long'Vebuttal to. the Trcas-

ury the AFM pbirited. out: that •iiamc':
band memhers. constitute only -2ri
pr the full membership of the -union.
Unexplained that, the remaining .98%"
'.pre mu'si'ciaris on small jobs. ' con--
trolled directly by .'the Vpwnc'rs of
the. jobs on which they're hired. -A
table showed: that in phe>wcek (not
designated), a total of 1.502 single en-
gagcmenis vJ/cre played by non-iiame
•firthCNSti as iii 10 cities, involving- 1,-

;'

502 jiieh:. -Another, table sriowed that
there were 7,550 men involved

'

fulfilling 1.328.steady engagements in'

:
the :.same-° number of principal, cities.

. Most pf the AFM's pamphlet took
the path paitially ; outlined above,
Contending that, the non-name musi-
;cian; would be 'hurt • by - any inde-
pendent cph'tractor - classification.':

It seemingly- . ignored . the agency
committee's'

: claim ' that ; its-. b|an
"

colicd lor continuance under Form
'B of all ^combinationsVless Than'eigh t

"

pieces! '.'•- .-.'
. ;,

-
.'''- '

has made no
fomment -so far din either the agency :

n\v(is : plan or the AFM !

s rebutlal...

NAB 3 AS EXTORTERS

IN DET. JUKEBOX RACKET
Detroit, Sept. 28..

Thr.ee arrests have been made and
'riMr other.- men are.'.being sought on
Wiinanls

. charging' cxtorfioii iii' what
Prosecutor ' Charles L. Wilson, ...of

. pakliiiid County,, charges was an at;
tempt to 'organize^ jukebox opcra-

; tors of: Oakland,: Wayne,' Macomb
and Monroe - counties; the . heavy-1

Populated area in and aioiuid -De-,
troit. .;.:

:

:

: ,J
'

-::v:;-' :

;^'
'

Wilson charged'. that the" riien were
using 'higli-ppwer' tactics, to bring
about ::aii.:

s oi'gariii!atiOn; w'hich could
handle 'commissions' from jukebox
operators and wield .force in de-
termining what . could ^. get- into the
machines. .. ...

-'
;
. : . . ... '

'

Held ;6n the es-'lorUoii chargc''',irc
three Detroiters, Neil Holland, Sain

' ^"'"mitaro and John Maliaz with
two, other men sought ' -Detroit
*lld one', each " Mohroe and Ma-
comb counties; ; it's esti'miitcd there

'
a »e; upward of- l-.BOd' jftikcb'os'Voiiciai

•;ihis.;meif,

6(jpii'iaTv--aHfl^"'''\V.'''

Astor Into Pelham Heath
«

,
Bob Aslor's- band Was iuirriedly

:°9'l(!ht latter :part last week to rc-
:

ii
ac

%,
Si,nt

!y Spier.'s at Pcihaih- Heath
'nn, N. Y. Astor opened last night

vS5^: it's his first .date -in N: Y.
. ^

e s.a former; Lbs Aiigcles .radio si :-\
tion record-jockey.

:

:
: : . .. ;

.:
,

spiev^ band disbandcd>after:clo.s-:
'"g the. spot Sunday (26). - :'

Blue Building More

Grief for Maestros ln^

Setting Own Orchestra
;. hie -Netw'ork's searChV'for house
musicians is providing another
thprn •

"', leaders hampered
by the draft: Many sidemen at

present sitting in with lop bands:

have- sent in applications' to ' the

Blue, along with sorrie 500;other mu-
sicians; including' ' first: sli ing' long-

hairs; from the Boston. Philadelphia'"

and Philharmonic Symphpnies/ x

;\ Blue needs at least 25' musiciaiis

to llllits roster *vh'en it breaks from
NBC .xvitliin the comiivg. month. At
first, it was' thought that the men
who had been playing. both lue and
Red. shows' would: subdivide, but

NBC's '
' '. keep the men

who 'have.- playing the NBC
Symphony; numbering close to 100.

caused the. Blue to go : outside, toy.

new men.
.

; ' '' •'; ";':-:

Contract , Avith :: '.the Musician's

-Onion - calls for !a ininiiiitiin. of 65

men per network, with scale at $125

per. "week ' per man for four - hour,

a day,-, five days a week, v - , ; : ;

ColWantsM
Solo; Asks He Dro

During his recent work on. a film

for Columbia Pictures, lial Mcliit.vrc

was asked by officials of that com-

pany to give up his orchestra and

slgii - solo.'.cphtrict. '

;

TeslS were

made of the leader - fpll6\yi/*« :
cbnv-

plel.ion'.of .work \v.kh his b'anxl Xor..

Columbia musical and the offer. -

suited. , .
";' -

; .-,-
'

,

Now back -in
.

r
.. . Y.

;
, Where he

opened at the Hurricane, :.
;
Y., Fri-

day hight' (24).: Mcliityrc ha.s turned

down Coliimbia's offer. Given a 1-A

classicalion fry: his; draft board, lie

lias. been deferred . tihiii his Wife .lin-

dergocs a needed bncralion. :;;..,.

a .discussion: over this. |he'
;

hpiisf

nianagci'. Frank Newell,' is - claimed
to have ! said. 'Wc have soiiielhiilu

:\re Waiit -ypii to do." 5<»ai:IJeV-.'a!'^er.i'-

:odly ' answered. |Hold it until laid
.'

and claims.;; he- never - knew l he
•something' .was i-the WAVF. until

aflei", the first show. When he '.se nt

.someone;- to -t.be'- 'front- '.of. the "house

to find out-.what;.w'as .Wan ted, of iiiin:

Messenger was told not to bnthi"'.

"t-h-af". everything was takcii caio ;^f:

C-ar.ber claims ' it wasn't, until- later

-in: the day he found but Miss Sulli-.

van: was put on between stage -.liosvs

to. speed an enlistment; drive, spon-
sored by. the town's newspaper,
which made much of Garber'> sup-

pbsc.d ; dereliotiohs. .... V :
;

'".'Paramount':
'

fVaiiii Gaiber: was coireetly fitformi-d

that M' ss Snlliyan was presfiii ai«|

of' her purpose, but the leader re-:

fu.-.cd Jo put her on withliim in front

of only 30 patrons. Leader, ascrilifd

tiie lack -.of ah audiciice 16- the cii'V

being iti tpwn. -ancr bet Newctl
that- he wouldn't go iiito ihe 'pcr>

ci'ii (age; figure. : lie lost - the bet.

Garbei- points, out (hat he did a

bond drive show ' Springfield. 111.,

prior .

'"•'. Mai'ioii. Staged. e)Uci ;

tain-

ment for ihC Navy at Tcric. llautc

! and; did similar; appearances jn

South Bend and Joliet. lie asseit-

|

he - personaHy knows the :
ather of

the Sullivan brothers.' • all

when thoir
.

-ship. ^sunfc

the '.South .
Paeifjc. and woiildirt:

iiavc. 'refused' to Work' with her: had

he leaii/.cd she was scheduled: -

lor "
. :

she wili' i)su
':

coin's

sighed GHii-^re

icplaif ,

«,i»ht ''i'. .

•

'•.;rh Ui'.'i 1

,l.ii-*, ii> f

.
one;

:.- M.rv

aflri;

ull(l'.-i-

f".

•.t.i-.-.''--

; had

iian'd.

vn ii.any

: liy.-; ,:n.--

;.rni. .' S(ic

: .fii
""

:>( t
- i :iyv

.Mildio :p"nrj;>l;

•u1.VI

'

>in;

V'.'.nlA'
:

t\i

B..-I.

'.NliV. ..

JV41II

I-i-C'VI

my mi iij
.

;

T-

!:a'l bH'ii/

oii She. "15l.li: I'..:a-

; :i-::i

ilijuh,-

il

r\'i

JERRY WALD TOOTERS

BALK AT SALARY CUT
X ndelerm incd number of sidemeri ;.

i'i the ".I.Pi'ry- .Wald . orch, --.''whU
'

i-Ji,.-( ;
(-i: -yt*Mei.diaijr". 'Tuesday ) at the

R"Vy ttiralrc,- New York; handed
'

il.'-.r. .i.iitice last .-week .(23) when
: 'n'/if ti.cd to cut salaries of all the

;

• .i uilK'i s of the band. According '>

'

Ji.ve . Mdfrman,' the proposed . cuts

r.mgi'd anywhere from $15 lb $40

i i'-j' in.iii. and at least half
;
a dozen

1 aiiilod llieir iioticc ahd . won't Ic-.iv

•••ad w ilh.thc band.
Ac oi'ding to' Ted Alabaster, man-..

,i : of the uand, cut came as an
.

cirMrtciit between ' Wald; ' and
men. The band is slated to go into

.

li:(-: Clollegc lnn,, Hotel Sherman, Chi-,

-.(•ago;- 6c t:'
. Agreement, according

fiV ''AI<:iba > 'ter.,'''i$''ior.-'m;uj!icians,: when
.

:,vn!L, a loi-ation
,

where the

band; iiM'ially loses
.
money, . to .lake, a;

cut. - He staled, however, that the
<;jiil \\ as.: ;:i the; vicinity - of ;$5; r it

'

Ihi; S) 5- Iii S40 claimed by the side-,

men.
'-'

; SpivakY U' Film
'

; VCliiirKc. Spivakj?; orchestra. '•'• ha-
'
'-.signed hy Uhiversai-. Pictured'

,,'•' a Vpot .in - Thre.e '.Cheers for'.ilie

;
iiys," which , goes vinto prbduciion

;
fiimetiinc iii: QctcbeK'. Spi vak.recchl-,

;-l,v finished, work for .20th-Fpx on

'>^ih'i0jv'l(|iri.Vift¥:iri»6V-Hl:
:

t.h'c P.al-

l.idiuin Ballroom," Hollywood,

j
,
Film forr20ih: was' the 'band's iiii.-

J':.,il w \(k<- work. '
.

• •

ii-at i e. ' N,

:

;

.. :

.
!hP Kith. 'd:-ciiuiiijL;|.;d

l.il^ im'I-.
. . ji'o -.J«»l«>' b.rcj.i.M.:-:

fi-.lt l hi* uand woui.d t.a< c
.

hi

(il a. ii«ad :to carry, and. il;

•a oi k nnitld '.-iffTrr ii, .'ifldii.on.

ir.al' .-how scht'duli'-. iinaht have..
,

lie di.s:uptcd allow '

I or i.'r'e l.ii.u:
''

.
work;;;j'fifnet.- ''.suupf , i:-.>(;|-;'si'jii>.:-iil:j:'

iii e I -/iicbl n don't bo g) n :
\ijit 1 1 around

|

11 !
' .-, the newer aiiaugCinciH, i'.

f

.

-,>a<'-r.ome,". whom Auld replaces iii
, . i;;„m .| Hampton's orchestra goes

'.lie Blue Hoom;-,shifts .over to the •

its-, lirst N. Y. location date Oct.
Commodore hotel. N. Y-. for :-2« j,t -tlic: Fambus Door.'N. Y,i;which

:

• \v.reR#..\v it.h Vauglii»..nj0nrpfi; pj:rhe« V-*a£ moving lb a- - new, 500-capacity
l:a. which- opens the same muht. I ,.,„„„ on that date. Hampton is in
..Icromf .-will -be. relief for Monroe;.!..^.^t weeks and' will buck Count
whose band: is ..tKj}. Pnifa.in«unt- .»asjc

-

s .:'brcHeStra ."mosf.'.'ol the: .

.iLcatrC- and..: -.',. for:,lwo inorc : B;isie mbves. into the: Lincoln JhPlci.
week?; Auld was .'origmally' sched^ 1

Y:;'-Nov. 5: it' has been sonic lime

on,

Be in N. Y. Gompetish

iilc'd .to. spelt Mohrbc at Ihe- h.oii'l

bi.it.'Avas later; switched to' the .

' ',''

ciOii. Hi.<\ncw band debuted ' '•'.

-Ti - Club, .Boston, Iwo
a«o. "

'.;;:-:; y j;/;:; ';'.;';
:V:': ..,.,:;.

;
' Stniie-s . band is not yet piganiy.ed

completely. ; ader hos iii? key men.;

howevrr: and 'will go-, in tb rehearsal

-iati'r- th's' week.; liifs
' tied to

<">*.!•» i'..;(..';l, •.'uVpnrM'Tnt;
'

•
• V vx" •

-nice

pal i

*

.\.

' ' .I.cinn

two Negro outfits ... this

havc opposed one another in.

Kirby's sfx-piepe'-Vc.orii'bina'-,

bee'ti booked -with liampV.

loii for the; ' Famous-; Door. .-

;
This

group
.

set. some time ago ;;t<»

double 'fr'prn .the'shpw .'Bright -Lights,'

wliich recently closed two days after
i-'incnini/ ,'

''...•.''•;''
.' :-::;,..:
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10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

(Records hcloiu are grabbing most nicl,

throuyhmit (lie count"/ (is rci «>:;,<'d
'

ope:

more than one band or vocalist (lifer [lie mi

Iciriri/, whose recordings are boino. pltii/cd.

llicsix iudicnle (lie number 0/ li-ro/.s ctic-Ji

ond rcspeclirc publishers )

1. Sunday. Monday. .

2. Pa; oil tlfii (Marks)

:). Pistol Pa.Ck.in: Mama (8) '(Marks .

.4. Put Arms Around Mo (fit ( Broadway 1
.

i;c,'s Hi's irci'fc 111 ;ul;cl)o.rc.s
!

mors, id '\'(i rii-l ;/,' Names <>)
j

ir iiidicnlcs. 111 older. o| popii-
|

Kif/n res mid iKniics til priroir.
,

sono lias been in [lie listings'

Musicians Hitchhiking

At Maestro's Expense

it

'an't Be Wrong (ll>> (Harnv

7. I Hoard You Cried ' CH' >

8. Iii Blue Evening <U.» 1 » \ . .

9. In My Ann.-' i'J.i -

1 Sniiii '

10. People Will "ay In Love U> 1 Crawford 1

\ Bins Crosby
/ Flank Sinatra

. M;l!s B:a-

. At Doxlor . ..

. . Dick Kuhn

\ Dick Haymes
I
P'rank Sinatra . ...

\ IDick Ilavmcs

/ Willie Kelly

\ Hai ry James ....

/ Dick Haymes . . .

.

. .Sinatra-'" orscy

. . Dick Haymos . . .

.

. Hal Goodman . .

.

. . . ecea,

Columbia

. ...Docca

.
.-. Okch

. . . . Dccca

. . . Dccca
Columbia

Docca
Hit

.Columbia
. . . Dccca

... .Victor

.... Dccca

. Hit

OTIIKH I VVOKITKS
lT/ic- ' records are -directly oeloa' first 10 in popularity)

Ail Or . 11 llfii I veils 1 ... Sinatra-Janies . ... .Columbia

Dig sown .cp .Tommy Dorsey ......Victor

Goodbye Sue 1 Jewel > :
• .Perry Como Victor

Slip of the. Lip . Duke Ellington Victoi

Sherwood to Reopen

Met, Philly Ballroomer

Bobby- Sherwood's' orchestra will
:

reopen the name band policy at the

Me; allioom. Philadelphia. He:

opens there Oct. 4 for 10 days. N: o

one has yet been booked' to follow

at the spot, which had been forced

to postpone ils fall resumption, of

name, outfits by its inability to

secure a band.

;
Sherwood becomes another in' the

st'iing of v. bile bands to play the

Apollo. N. V. Negro nabe house,
opening there Dec. 3. He's also

down for a colored hop at the

Renaissance Ballroom. N. Y., Oct. 20.

Jack Toa»arden, 111,

Will Disband for 5 Wks.
Jack Te.igaiclcn wiil temporarily

iisband his orchestra Friday .(Oct. 1)

to lake a live-week rest to recuper-
ate- from- ptomaine poisoning picked
up in Dallas recently. Leader was
playing the. Majestic theatre there
and missed four days of the week
due. to illness. He will break up
after playing at San Antonio'.

Tcagarden was recently cued for

failing to report to. his N. Y. draft

board, which has apparently been
seeking him for induction.

Pittsburgh. S'epl. 28.

tlu-y didn't have enough

troubles, already, a new headache

litis cropped up for the touring band-

leaders these days.- That's the

racket of musicians wiling from

distant points, thai they're available,

but only it transportation is fur-

nished, and then milling in their

notices a weel; or two later because,

it develops, they merely wanted (o

thumb a free ride back into homo
territory in the lirst place.

A maestro who has been playing

this, district . for .last two weeks had

a couple of such experiences r'e-

cenlly, When one fellow he knew
to be an A-l man wired him from

Texas and another from far west

that they were open, but demanded
that he shell out for their transpor-

tation, leader grabbed at the op-

portunity, otii boys reported and

a few days later slipped the maestro

their notice.

Upon further investigation, he dis-

covered that they had no intention

I

at all of slicking with his band, but

only wanted lo gel back casl. He's

been pondering whether -or not lo

take up the "'matter with the mu-
sicians ' union, although realizing it

would probably be useless since Hie

j
tramp niusickers do slick around
long enough lo work out a notice.

i Stanley Dennis, sax player with
I
Glen G lay's orchestra, underwent

j
treatment in >.'.- Y. Monday for re-

I
moval of kidney stones. He's okay.

No Excuse for Riot
Memphis. Sept. 28.

Two hundred Memphis women
wailed .until midnight at the. Munici-
pal Airport in vain the other evening
Tor a peek at Frank Sinatra. LaN

|

tor's, pa. had wired the local press
: that t ho swoondoggler would be

j

passing through by plane' and might
be seen for a brief moment 'by his

! worshippers.
I But somebody had a higher

priority than Sinatra. He was left

wailing somewhere al an airport.

So were 200 Memphis women.

WASH. IS GIVEN IDEA OF

TOP T00TERS IN ARMY
Washington. Sept. 28.

Line-up of enough sweet -and hoi

musicians to make drought-lhrcal-

ened orehesjia row drool was ot-

fcrcd to the T): C, public past Iwo

i
v. eeks in lilt; six service bands which

> hit it up for the big Army ack

i (he Attack' bond show,
i Playing daily al Ihc show was the

I 4 th Medical Regiment .Bund of..Camp
i Pickett. Va.. under Hie baton ot Pvt.

I Marino . Beatrice, former trumpeter

|

for Johnny 'Seal' Davis. In the

group are: Al Cardello. cx-San Carlo

1 Opera Co.: Chuck Wells, trumpeter
I w ith Sonny Dunham and Tommy
1 Reynolds; Arthur Mineo. who han-

dled trumpet and string bass with

Charlie Barnelt. Paul Ti emaine and

Buddy Raye: Orlando Caspar, t'or-

;
mer tenor sax for Tony. Pastor:

j

Meyer Richman. pianist for Will Os-

j
borne and Buddy Rogers; William

|

Blevins. who played the skins Tor

I Larry Clinton, and Napoleohc Cer-

|

minora. Jan Savin's old trombonist.

I Boys also form a dance 'orchestra

for the G. I.s at Camp Pickett. Prac-

tically all of them carried cards in

the AFM locals in New York, Bos-

ton. New Haven and Hartford. Pop-
ular vocalist working with this group
at Pickett is Corp. Jerry Pavelchek.
who sang with Ben Yost's 'Vikings'

as Jerry Pavel.

Doing a two-a-day at I he Army
show was the WAC band from Day-
tona. Fla.. 37 pieces under- Sgt. Celia

Merrill. Included a number of gals

out of professional music, such as

Riilh . Stcincr. who played with Ihc

I

New York Women's Symphony or-

j

chest ra and , with Ina Ray Ilulton

|
and Rita Rio'.

i

'

Going Bigger Than Ever

A NATION WIDE SONG HIT

PUT YOUR ARMS
AROUND ME

HONEY

Two Memphis Bands

Open Minus Maestro
Memphis. Sepl. 28.

Two orchestras started engage-
ment here the past week minus
their maestri, both now in the armed
forces.

Colic , toltz' local band opened ils

regular Fall season at the Mid-South
Fairgrounds' Casino allioom on
Saturday night, ils second since

Colie entered the Army. Outfit still

uses his name, cuts him in on the

earnings.

Clinch Foster's orch bowed in al

the Claridg'e. Hotel's Magnolia, oof

Gardens for ils first session any-
where since Foster's induction al -Ft.

Meade. Md. Ray Robbins, vocalist,

i.s fronting the outfit, which continues

to employ Foster name.
Original plan was to have the band

led by Harry Lewis, ils .manager-
arranger, ' who had been figured- 4F
for tiio duration because of his tix-

- -frci^0Tn-^rl'iTTr"ttraT";n-t',~;t5
—powvd!?

underweight. But the Army changed
ils mind: Instead of. rejoining the

band as batonner, Lewis wired Fos-

ter at Ft. Meade "Move Over, Chuck'
and donned khaki likewise.

Dean Hudson, on Inactive

Service, Back in Band Biz
Dean Hudson is currently Hitting

in with the now Tommy Dorsey band.

Although he'll probably open with
Dorsey at liie Hotel Pennsylvania.
N. Y.. Oct. 3. Hudson is looking for

a band of his own preparatory to

stepping out on his own in the near
lu'uie.

i
Jerry Kcnnclly is slated back as

! Hudson's personal manager. He rc-

I

cehtly got out of Army and has been
listening, .to sel combinations with a
view toward taking one over.

Olsen's Quick Repeat
Pittsburgh. Sept. 28.

One of quickest repeat engage-
ments on record here for a band has
just been chalked up by the George
Olsen outfit at Vogue Terrace. 1.000-

scat theatre-restaurant in East Mc-
Keesport. Booked in for two weeks,
an engagement which ends . Thurs-
day night 130). Olsen will be
brought back for another fortnight
beginning Oct. 15.

In meantime. Mai Hallett will fol

low him in for two weeks, and
Richard Himb.er has been booked
into Terrace, also for a fortnight
after Olson's second engagement.

POWELL'S NUPTIALS
Teddy Powell will be married lo

day (.Wed.) at Milwaukee lo Mar-
guerite James, ice-skater, who was a

n.ember of the line in the last blade
revue at the Biltmore hotel, N. Y.
Powell's band is currently playing at

the Riverside thealre there.

Pair were supposed to have been
wed last Saturday (25), but difft

culties over a license postponed it.

Michigan (United Detroit)

(4,000; 55-75)— 'Mr. Lucky

(RKO) and 'Hiffh Explosives

(Par). Strong $27,000. Last

tions with socko $18.000 .

Ecpiinted from VARIETY issue
of Sept. 15, 1943

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP,

NEW YORK • CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

Lucky Strike— Sixt is Successive Week

Coin Machines—One of the Ten Best Sellers

One of the first ten MOST PLAYED SONGS

One of the first ten BEST SONG SELLERS
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Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
presented herewith, as a weekly tabulation, is the estimated covei

cliarfle business being done by nanie bands in various New York hotels

Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures a/ ler name o) hotel owe

room capacity and cofter. charge. Larger amount designates weekend' aho

jlgliday price. Compilation is' based on period /rom Monday to Saturdays
Covert Total

Ifciml ... »
Lnm Mcliilu-e*.

johnny Long.

.

; .

Glen Gray .....

Leo ncisinah

Henry Jerome .

Tommy Tucker.

Hotel
. Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50). .

.

.New Yorker (400; $1-$ 1.50V.-.

.Pennsylvania (500; Sl-Sl.50).

.Waldorf (550; $l-$2).

Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50). ......
.Astor (750; $1-$1.25). . . . . .....

\V«ki runt L'ovcra
I'lMjcd IVevk On Date

2,225 150,325

2.150 221625

2,400 22.050

3,000 36.925

850 5,400

.3,225 10:875

85

10

12

• Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show,

have ice shows.
New Yorker and Billmore

Chicago
Griff WiJIiams (Empire Room. Palmer -Hons : $3-$3:50 min.l. Wil-

liams keeping business just few hundred from absolute capacity with
excellent 8.600.

.

Art Kassel (New Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel; 465; $l,50-$2.50 min.).
Kassel keeping patronage up to customary fine average of 4.500.

Les Broun (Panther Room. Sherman hole!: 950: $1.50-$2.50 min.).
Brown's popularity and Loop crowds helped chalk up big 6.500 count.
Eddie Oliver (Marine Room, Edgcwater Beach hotel; 1.100: 50c and 75c

cover charge plus $V25 min.): Oliver a good draw here and responsible
(or fine 7.300. .

-
;

NtH Bondshu (May fair Rooin. Blackstone hotel: 400:. $2.50 min.). Conv
inalion of Bondshu and Dwighl Fiske accounted foi: very good 3.500..

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

I.cu. Breese (Chez Paree; 650: S3-S3.50 min.). rccse; sharing honors
with Gertrude Neisen, doing, all the business the room can handle; 5,500

again. .

Carl R»va«a (Blackhawk; 500: $l-$2.:">0. min.i. Ravazza, haying built up
a nice following here,- holds patronage to fine 5,000.

:
-

- - - ' '
:

'
!

'•

\>— '.
~

Inside Stuff—Orchestras
Anent (he recent independent attitude of musicians, one w.k. leader who

employs a large number of tootcrs has.had his long-established "big happy
family' atmosphere shot full of squawks by his orch members. Organiza-
tion long has been holed for its loyalty to the leader, in spite of not over-,
juicy salaries. Recently a 'contingent yelped to the union about the long
rehearsal and stage-show hours, and won a reduction of rehearsal' and
show time:

It is understood that the leader has taken a highly personal altitude
and speaks to few of the 'offending' musicians! claiming to be deeply hurt
after all these years as a steady employer. .Several members point out
that real reason such long rehearsal hours were required was because of
the unequal ability of the players. A few were topflight, requiring a
minimum of. time to master the intricate scores. Less talented members,
in' the majority, had to. woodshed them the hard way, hence the rebels
burned at the nerve-tearing chore of sitting through endless repetitions
of passages they could play with their eyes closed. Leader is reported
to have expressed complete 'disgust' with this new trend of. disloyalty,
biif up to now hasn't decided to pull a Tommy Dorsey. as recruiting mu-
sicians is now in the same class as rounding. up a good cook. One mu-
sician suggested that more dough would make the job more fun, but the
leader reportedly, prefers to sulk.

Milt Ebbins, manager of Count Basie's orchestra, is widening his song-
wriling activities. He sold a tune turned out in collaboration with lyricist
Ralph Freed to Metro recently, tilled 'Song of the Casbah.' In addition,
lie has 'Git It' with Leeds, 'Dance of the Gremlins' and 'Bagdad Boogie,'
with Bregman-Vocco-Conn. Ebbins was the writer, with Harry Nemo, of
'Hip Hip Hoora'y,' which Robbiris plugged' earlier this year. He is an

^AStrA'p--rmTittb'er~'*-- — ———

—

—' r

—

Band Review

Bab* Rhodes, just 4F'd by his' draft
board oii account of perforated ear-
drum, opens with his band at Bill

Greeks, Pittsburgh, Friday (I) for
a month's stay, replacing Tommy
Carlyn outfit.

Irene Dave,, former vocalist with
Gene Krupa and wife of late Corky
Cornelius, trumpeter, returns to

singing wilh Charlie Spivak's orches-

tra at the Palladium Ballroom, Hol-
lywood. Oct. 6.

JAN GARBER ORCH (16)
With Liz Tilton, Bob Davis

.

Terrace Room, 'Newark, X. J>

It's.'difficult to analyze, but virtu-
ally every band that has in the past
changed its style

.
from . sweet to

swing went to the other extreme so
completely that they oiii-blast the
swing bands. Garber's is like that.

Once termed a 'mickey mouse', out-
fit, it is now a powerhouse Of brass
and beat. Until ihe pendulum swings
back slightly and Ihe group settles
into a more flexible groove, it isn't

wise to sit too clorfe.

However, while it's much loo loud,
Garber's new combination composed
of six evenly divided brass, five sax!
four rhythm, is a line band. Its per-
formance here at Frank Dailey's
spot, its first in a long lime in the
east.' was generally excellent. It has
a biting brass team, full-playing
reeds and strong rhythm, all of
which is directed well by Garber.
Garber, as with several other
macstros lately gone swing, may
have trouble surrounding himself
with the youngsters so necessary to
the success of a swing band. It has
been repeatedly demonstrated that
the kids want someone to idolize be-
fore a band hit*; b:o. heights, and
their object usually is an instru-
mentalist leader. Garber doesn't
bother, with playing any longer. His-
fiddle has been shelved.

Garber's outfit has few faults.

Perhaps the main objection musically
is a drummer who's slightly mo-
notonous. He keeps a good beat,
however, and with remaining mem-
bers of the .rhythm section maintains
a dance -tempi that an opening night
crowd found very 'attractive. An-
other, fault was that almost every
tune, even during dinner, was a
heavy swing piece. Better pacin is

a must.

Garber has several arrangers . and
the stuff they turn out is almost all

good. He has an arrangement of
"Smoke Gels in Your Eyes' that's

exceptional/ However, frequently the
band used things that lacked shading
and color, putting ihe. brass con-
stantly on . the attack and conser
quently, combined with the lack of
pacing, the band began lo become
tiresome.

Liz Tilton, sister of Marlha Tilton,
came east with Garber. She's cute,
hasn't too strong a voice, but sells

herself excellently and lor this rea-
son is a definite asset. Bob Davis,
baritone, does a good- job on the
Sinalra type of ballad.' Wood.

Decca Selling Records

In Block-Booking Style

Decca Records is employing a.sell-

ing plan with coin machine distribu-

tors apparently designed to rid its

shelves of as much old, unsold ma-
terial as possible. It's claimed by

several distribs that to secure SO

pressings of current discs they must
buy 50 copies selected by Decca it-

self over which the distributor has
no control.'

This practice may not be national,

but it has been applied at' least in

the N. Y. area.

Gould Hot $65,000, Lunceford Solid

33G, N.Y.; Armstrong Big 30G, Hub
(Estimates for This Week)

Louis Armstrong, Boston iRKO
Boston; 3.200; 44-99)—Plus Johnson
and Foster. Joyncr and Foster, oth-

ers, on . stage. "Sky's the . Limit'

(RKOl/ Armstrong hasn't been
around here for some years. He's
definitely the factor in forte $30,000.

:

Grade Barrit, Newark I Adams:
1.950; '; 35-99)—With 'Co.rregidor

-

Decca-AFM
Continued from pace 39

pending (he signing and .publication

of the Decca-AFM pact today
(Wednesday). In the meantime, he
granted a two-day adjourn men I re-

quested by Sam. Friedman, AFM at-

torney, but reserved the right to call

back Ihe disputants if the board
should take immediate action on Ihe

transcription companies' back-to-'

work demand.
F-riedman : s report that the pact

was not yet complete." arid his sub-

sequent Request lor an adjournment,
roused A. Walter Socolow. trans-

scription companies' counsel, into an
attack on the Decca-AFM agreement-
He declared that one parly

(Decca-World) has been made a

favorite of the union arid is allowed
to make, recordings, thereby, placing

the other companies at a disadvan-
tage, and denounced the pact as live

rankest form of discrimination.

Then asked the panel' lo recommend
to the WLB' that it order Ihe union
musicians back to work.

ricdman pointed out thai the
union would issue such order itself

if the transcription Companies ac-

cepted the. same agreement worked
out with Decca, adding that the. com-
panies dp not want this. They want,
he said, to be abl to go ahead and
build up a backlog of records within
a week that would last them' a year.

Meyer asked whether if would be
okay with the AFM if the companies
agreed to confine . themselves . lo

manufacturing an ordinary compli-
ment of records, 'and Socolow slated

that the companies have no desire

to create a backlog; they would be
willing to accept a quota fixed by
Ihe WLB panel. Friedman turned
down both suggestions, pointing out
that the companies know the terms
of the Decca-AFM pact: . This was
denied by Socolow.
Following this verbal exchange,

the board and transcription com-
panies went into ah executive ses-

sion, after which the adjournment
and reserved decision policy were
announced.

.
Hearings resume today

-+Wednesday.j~ai-10JO- a.ui_ —

.

Binf and Andrews Wax
Hollywood, Sept. r28.

First to record for Decca since ban,

lifted by Petrillo were Ring Crosby
and Andrews Sisters. They har-
monized for four sides at recording
studio yesterday (Monday),

(PRC). Slagc support lacks name:
yaluc. so take of.'$15,000 is good, film

also being rated lightweight.

Benny Carter. Los Angeles cOr-r

phcum: 2.200: 40-65)—With 'Scream
in Dark' (Rep). Caller's band, plus
Harold

. Nicholas. Ben Carter and
Mantan Morcl^nd. Nice $18,500.

Shep Fields. Chicago (Oriental:
3,200: 28-69)—With\ 'Honeymoon
Lodge" (U) (2d run). Dandy $22:000.

Morton Gould, New York (Capitol;
4.820; 35-51. 10>—With Allan .lories

and Hcnhy Ypungmati in person, and
'Johnny Come Lately' iUA). Stage
complement giving neat support to

picture, with initial week looking ,

strong S65.000 or, bolter.

Sammy Kayr. 'Philadelphia (Karle;
2.7CB; 35-85)—Phis. 'Gals. Inc.' > U l.

Good $23,000, almost air on Kaye's
boxoffice draw.

Jimmie Lunceford, New York
(State: 3.450: 35-S1. 10)—With •••'Ad-

ventures 'of Tiutu' (M-G>. Lunce-
ford credited with provi ing stout
stage support in attaining take of

$33,000 or over, very good.
' Abo Lyman, Now York i Strand;
35-S1.10J—With Jerry Lester on
stage and 'Watch, on Rhine' [WBl.
Now in lifth-final week, fairish $30,-

000.

Herb Miller, Indianapolis ( irele;

2.800; 30-55)—With Ann Corio. Eddie
Foy. Jr.. on stage, and 'It's a Great
Life' (Col). Draw of 'well-known,
acts helps band to fast $15,500 start :

on first appearance here.

Vaughn Monroe, New York (Par-
amount; 3,064} 35-$1.10>—With 'Lady
Takes Chance' (Par). Finished sec-

ond stanza last night (Tuesday) at
$70,000, big, and holds further. Com-
bo of Monroe and picture is- nice
draw..

Tony Pastor, Washington' (CapiloJ;
3.434;. 30-75)—Plus 'Swjng Shift Mai-
sic' (M-G).. Nifty $25,000.

Dick Rogers, Pittsburgh (.Stanley;

3.800; 30-75)—With Merry Macs and
'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO). Rogers is

no name here and Merry Macs don't
have sufficient rep here cither. Re-
sult will be weak $16,000. or near,
poorest figure in months at this

house, which lately has been a big
money-maker.
Jan SaviU, Providence (Metro-

politan; 3,200; 36-59 )r-With 'Un-
known Guest' (MonoV Steady $7,-

000 for three-day weekend.
Joe Venatl, Minneapolis (Or-

pheum; 2,800; 40-55>—Plus 'Back-
ground to Danger' (WB). ajid Con-
nee Boswell on stage. Miss Bos-
well is the b.o. magnet. Forte $17,-
000.

--Jwy-WaU^N.ew_YorJL,lHiixy^jU^.
886; 55-$1.10)—With Carole Landis,
Paul Draper, in person, and 'Holy
Matrimony' (20lh). For; second-final
week " ended last night (Tuesday)
gross held up potently at , $69,000.

First week was stout $86,000. Show
was originally booked for only two.

frames due. to backed-up product.

Prom Sonja Henie's Biggest ClQl musical— WINTERTIME-
CfNTUftT-rOX .-

comes the hit of the day!

TER TONIGHT
Lyric by LEO ROBIN Miisic by NACIO HERB BROWN

Sung by WOODY HERMAN in the pittur*

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • new York • Murray baker, Prof. Mgr.

BACK THE ATTACK I BACK THE THIRD WAR LOAN I
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U% of ASCAP Writer Money Okays

Extension; Robbins, Berlin Still Out
The ASCAP management repor't-4

ert Monday '27) that 74'i of the

writer money lias .committed itself

to a linear of contract

and' thai the only: two major pub-

lisher members that have riot as- yei.

submitted signatured agreements: arc'

the Metro-Robbins group and Irving

Berlin, .

"'
. The extension proposi-

tion, which binds the members to

the Society, until Dec. 31. 1905. be-

comes 'operative with

of those, members rep

of the royalties

ASCAP. .

As a con ilion to sighing the ex-

tension agreement.. Metro asked

ASCAP to Hive it alcUc'r'guaranlec-

ing. Jhat no other publisher would

receive special Ic'rnis. Such a letter

has been furnished Metro, and it is

understood that 'the. M-R extensions

will be turned in to ASCAP on the

return IP New York of ;David Bern-

stein. Metro treasurer, who has

charge of the matter.

the .
approval

'•Hniinir.M"}-"
distributed by.

JACK JOY RESIGNS FOR

MUSIC WAR COMM. POST
. Washington, Sept. 28.

Jack Joy! civilian director of mu-
sic for -The Army Hour' for the last

two years, leaves Friday (1) to be-

come Coast executive .secretary for

the Music' War Committee of the
j

American Theatre. Wing. scar

Hammersiein. 2d, heads the commit-

tee in New York.

Before joining the War Depart-

ment. Joy was in radio on the Coast.

AFRA Stymies MVVC's

Radio Transcription Plan
Although the .

' War Com-
mittee of \hr American Theatre Wing
has .

.gained permission
.
from the

American Federation of -Musicians to

take air checks oft its coming week-

ly' show :on station
;
WNEW, New

York (starting' Oct; 4V, and distribute

them free to .local stations through-

out the country, plan has hit a stymie

witii. American .Federation; of Radio

Artists. Reason given by AFRA is

that the union can't account for the

discs once they are passed, on to

smaller stations, since there is no

way- of checking whether the stations

'would use them in conjunction with

local advertising.

AFRA has had the same trouble

with . gratis discs oh the Treasury

Star Parade' series! There seems lit-

tle chance that' the. obstacle will be

ironed out before the program gets

underway; and consequently MVfC
will probably do the skedded two
shows and then seek a network out-

let, using records of the programs to

sell the idea-. '
.

Louis Bernstein. Leonard Joy and
Dave Ka'pp. have signified their, as-

sent to join the permanent judging

committee of WMC. composed of lop

men among the music publishers,

writers and j'ecorders.

15 Best Song Sellers

(Week Ending Sept. 25)

Sun., Mom, or Always. .Mayfair

Paper Doll.. ... .'.Marks

Put Your Arms. Honey. . .B\wny

In My' Arms- . ......... .Paci(lo

People Will Say.. . ... .Crawford

Pistol' Packin' Mama. ..

You'll Never Know. . .w ...BVC

Heard You Cried. ,'. ... .... .CLP

;

III Blue of Evcnin

Say a Prayer. . . .;. . . , . .Southern.

ComiiV In Oh a Wing..

Close to 'You..:,........

"If You Please. ........ . .Famous

Wait: for Me, Mary. ... ... .Remick

All or Nothing Leeds

Douglas Asks WPB to Ease Up

On Paper Rules for Music Industry

XEW ACT
(Booked Solid for 1 Dote)

JOHN ABBOTT REPLIES

- f0 ANTI-U. S. MOVE'
London.

Chinese Army Teaches

Its Soldiers Via Songs
Music's use' in peacetime has

served as the foundation for its use

during, time of -war in China. An
idea started nearly a decade ago is

currently the basis for teaching

soldiering to the Nationalist army
through the lyrical content of war

songs. . .

'"

.

••'

More than 1,000 songleadcrs today

circulate through the army, camps,

teaching not only fighting songs but

aiso those that deal with duties of

soldiering. Idea, cooked up by Liu

Liang-Mo. at present working for

the United China Relief , in .
the

United States, had its origin . in 1934,

when he taught singing to YMCA
groups jn China. The Chinese gov-

e-r-nmont ^vibse<Hient4y—tecognized—it- <^pg-

as being of material aid. from both a

morale and instructional viewpoint,

when the* Sino-Japanese war flared

in 1937.

Stephens in Hosp

Bob Stephens, Decca Record ex-

ecutive: was operated on at War-
wick hospital, N. Y„ Monday (27)

lor a throat condition.

Stephens was reported. resting

nicely yesterday (Tucs.).

// You'rr Important to

The Music Business

T L \ E - D E X
Is Important to \ou!

Soldiers Like

To Sing the Old

Songs-Bowers
Noting that 'soldiers are hungry to

sing songs that were popular in the

last war,' Fred Bowers, songwriter
who has. just .completed a tour of the

camps for the War Department via

U S O - Cam p. Shows, entertained

countless thousands of men and 'very

seldom got a call for a pop tune of

today.' Visiting such camps as Ed-
wards: Devons, Shcnango.- Shanks.
Pickett. Somerset'. Custas. Bradford,
-Penal Ion and a few naval bases,

Bowers recalls that as many as 5;000.

.soldiers' and sailors .at a time would
chorus, for such oldies as. 'flroy

Bonnet.' 'Old Mill Si ream'.' 'Wild

Irish Rose.' ' 'East Side. West Side,'

'My Hero;' and. his own '.Because,'

but nary' a request was heard for any
of the war son s of today.

Bowers hasn't tried to analyze the

situation
.
any further than

f
Id say

that the boy's Want to sing, need to

sing, and when it comes: to group
singing the only songs of which -they
know the lyrics arc. the old standards
that were faves during World War
1. Anything by George M. Cohan
was smash, he- remarked, ad/liiig that

the simplicity which exemplifies

Cohan's songs is missing in today's
tunes.

Bowers' opinions- are also voiced
by top ranking War Dept. officials

who have also indicated in the past

that the old tunes are the ones that

the boys want. Bowers did the same
thing, during the last war and feels

that there is no less enthusiasm for

the oldies today than there was then.

Bowers is the ' first
, of' a group of

songwriters who are entertaining

S.oicUc.i:.lJ.h j. oi igl

mass singing sessions.

Editor, "Variety):
• Bob Musel. in his article. 'British

Songsmiths in Anti-U.S. Move,' is

going over ground that periodically

comes under the plough. A new^so-

cicty of British songwriters is bornj-

or. reborn, '-once in- a while and gets

busy on propaganda for fair play for

British authors and composers, but

after pushing at aii open door for a

few months, fold up arid go out of'

business. "
-

The truth, of course, is that fash-

ion changes, probably reacting to the

mood of the public. In the early

days of the : war the percentage of

British best sellers was...SO"!, and
it's only necessary

:
to recall such

things as There'll Always be an Eng r

land.' 'We'll Meet .Again,' 'Run. Rab-
bit, Run.' Goodbye, Sally,' 'Wish Me
Luck' to show that the public were
receptive to the home-produced ay

ticlc because they were in tune w ith

uTu^'Ttraay irmTfsTbFa^iTre"cr
that there is a bias, in favor of the

American popular song, but even at

that Bob is exaggerating somewhat
when he says that 80% of the popu
lar . songs aired by the BBC are.

American. My own calculation is

GO"; .

'

.

"

The theory that the public will

buy. the songs that are plugged is a

hoary-headed fallacy. Start any two
songs ' from: scratch,- give . them the

same .number of airings.and one may
outsell the other 10 to 1. After a

dozen broadcasts a publisher can tell

from his sales department whether
he has a potential prize-winning

greyhound or jiusl another dbg.

One .rac.tor that, weighs the scales Cam Be„ rcccnll reccived , mcdi .

m the somqtmies li.glLPercenla^ ;

*fccharE<rinmWOT>Amcncan favorites is the songs in .-
.

the. score of firstrclass- film musicals
which have a showing in Britain,

Bandleaders need little encourage-
ment to feature these numbers, and

(Continued on page 44)

JACK (DON. JOSE) BOBBINS
Rhumb* Dancer
5 Mini.

Vlotory War Center, N. T.

Celebrated rhumba dancer, who
has been seen as the perspiring

male half ot a. duo in the best spots

in this "country," Cuba' and Mexico,

made his ' debut' as a single iii New
York Friday (24). It was probably

the most expensive break-in for any
single, costing ' Jose, better

known as , music ublisher Jack
Robbins) a $10,000 war bond to do
his act fronting the Enric Madri-
gucra band at. the Victory War' Cen-
ter. Friday . afternoon, 'where . Dick
Gilbert, N. Y. disc jockey (WHN),
put on a bond show. In the opinion
of the Broadway mob, what was
seen of Robbins in his breathtaking,
five-minute stint labels him as u
comer.

Appearing in a grey business suit
and sporting a slicked down con-
servative tie, the rhumbn specialist
appeared pejsed as he took over the
baton from SenOr Madriguera, who
adroitly mentioned. Vital for

.

$25,000
Robbins could have Tlie' band loo.

A hush fell- over the milling mob
as the dancer went into; intricate

steps that have gained him renown
from the Havana-Madrid to the
Copacabana. A perfeclionjs'l. his

timing ancK movements would never
worry Cugal. One thing stands' out
above all else: his derricre swinging
rates with the best seen here, and
compares with .Carmen Miranda, a

vis-a-vis- with whom Pancho Rob-,
bins has. danced earlier in his career.

Obviously, carried away by it. all,

the suave, tatin from. Seventh Ave.
(No. 799) suddenly grabbed Madri-
guera and swung him around for a
few steps: Finale was teri-if, Rob-
bins finishing with, a flourish, whirl-
ing dizzily, swaying, hip-swinging,
amis Hying, to end up with a pro-
longed bow- . . his back to the
audience. - Best possible reaction

to the auspicious occasion, was
voiced by emcee Dick Gilbert, who
on the dancer's finish, extended his

hand and said, verbatim. 'Thanks
for your rendition of the. zombie.'

Robbins is a surefire bet for any
class AA spot—in ASCAP. :

• The War Production Board wis
asked Monday (27) by Walter Doug-
las, chairman of the Music Publish,
ers Protective- Association, to rev is

the terms of order 1,120 on tii

grounds .that the order does not giV
the music .industry the benefits in-
tended by the government; agency.
The order has to do with the rrianiw
faclure of paper.
Under the new order, manufactur-

ers are restrained from turning out'
paper: stock weighing more than. 45
pounds

.
unless the product is used

for music publication.; The order
provides that the weight allowed for
music printing on stock coated on
one side must be limited to 65
pounds, but that the insert' paper-
may run as high as 85 pounds.
Douglas requested the board to re-

verse the.provision, in the'.order per-
taining to sheet' music and to allow
tlie. trade to use 85-pound paper for
the body of the publication, and the
l>5-pound machine finished paper for
the insert.-

. The. lighter paper, he
explained, would not stand up in the
retailers' music racks.

PLUGGERS MAKE CHANGE

IN ELECTION PROCEDURE

ASCAFERS FACE SLIGHT

DELAY ON DISC MELON
Writer and publisher members of

'

ASCAP have bee.ii informed, by a

circular letter from the manage-
ment llutt their checks Tor the third
q.u;utei- distribution may be at least

five days late this time
:
because ot

mailing conditions. The. Society fig-

ures oil. cutting up a record- royalty
plum of-.around $1,250,000 for this

July-September period.
; The letter explained' that checks
from licensees in the field have lo'

be cleared by mail, and thai since
deliveries' .have been running sev-
eral days behind normal, it was
thought that it would be best to al-

low a leeway of five additional days
before sending out the quarterly
divvy: Instead of the ASCAP plum,
going out on Oct. 10, the niailiu

date this ..time will be Oct. \5.

Campbell, Porgie Buy

Out Loft for $20,000
Nicky Campbell and Al Porgie

paid Solly Loft $20,000 last week for

all of his rights to a one-third> in-

terest in the firm of Campbell, Loft
& Porgie. When the settlement was
arrived at. it's said that Loft-offered
to buy out the other two partners on
the basis of the evaluation placed on
his interests, but then didn't dig up
the $40,000.

Loft recently got but of the Army.

The Nov. 15 -election of directors

and officers by
:
members of the con-

taclmen's union will be by secret
thp- cnu ul i

y

—laa-j-ba^t-jnytcari-of-a- voiec-veteras-hns-

been the organization's procedure.

The change in mechanics Svill make
it possible for members . in Los
Angeles, Chicago, Philadelphia, Bos-

ton and other towns to also partici-

pate in the elections.

The union's executive council last

week passed a resolution, offered by
John O'Connor, president, embody-
ing this elective process.

avy.

Mac Maurada . and Franz Stein-

inger writing songs for the W; R.
Frank production. "Dr. PiU.il Joseph
Goebbels; His Life and Loves.'

VOCALIST CLIPPED
Minneapolis, Sept. 28.

When Juan Makula arrived here
with his band to play aii; engage-
ment at . the Hotel Radisso.n he
parked his car: at the edge of the

Inop During his absence. _a—thief
.smashed the automobile open and'
carried off more than $1,000 of cos-

tuhies owned by Julianna Augustine,:

the band's vocalist.

The thief passed up two valuable
violins belonging to Makula.

Jeanette McDonald Tees

Off Concerts in Portland

Jeanette MacDonald has been

booked for a; coast to coast concert

tour which calls for 20 appearances

•during October and November,

opens in Portland, Oregon,
and closes' iti Austin, Texas,.:

November. ...
.

.. ._Mj ^jVLTfi.Daaalrl will nisn.rnqccxt^,
ize in Seattle, Wash.;':Sa\r.n:iah. -Ga.J.

Knoxville. Tenn.; : Winston-Salem,
Np. Carolina: Greensboro, No. Caro-
lina; Raleigh, No! Carolina; Binning-'
ham. Ala.; Atlanta, Ga.; Philadelphia,

Pa.: Washington, D..C: Chicago. HI.';

Ulica, N. Y.: Richmond, Va.; Mobile,
Ala.; New Orleans. La. Shrcvepoit,
La.; Houston, Texas, and Sail An-
tonio, Texas.

New ! jvclly war tune 'Has Hitler

Made A Monkey Out. of You?' by
Milton Drake, gb't it's title from
radio broadcast, by Rex Stout, chair-
man of the Writer's War Board.

World . FiinmkiH
'

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
Now .Entertaining

"OUR FIGHTING MEN"
In South Pacific Area

T0 YOU WHO ME

THE THINGS THAT

MEAN SO MUCH

TO ME
lyric av

BEN RALEIGH
-•music, ev _
RNIE WAYNE

TO BE . .

THE SOLID HIT IT DESERVES

Many Than

,The druf store the the

•9-

S 1

3m
school-house fur-ther down. the

:l^t^'tle'^;|ititdi'Oii
::Mftin.StMei.'

:

iq:'.a.' sleep- v. -lit -tic town—
p P F "p

}p ym
Whin I comeback I want to

THE THINGS THAT MEAN SO MUCH'. TO ME » The

JIMMIC CAIRNS

BROADCAST MUSIC, Inc.
580 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

EDDIE JANIS IRVING TANZ ELMORE WHITE

4-
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HERE'S
THE
BIG

A BIG BALLAD!

A BIG COMEDY
SONG!...

A BIG NOVELTY
NUMBER!...

THE BOYS ARE

Jarching to

THE SERGEANT'S

cJoUBLE TALHy

but in bftM^„%„ th

t,,lh the »«'*er9 '
g

I'VE HAD THIS FEELING BEFORE
(BUT NEVER LIKE THIS)

Words and Music by Sam H. Stept

Slowly Chorus.

I'VEHAD THIS FEEL-1NG3E-FQKE;, r
~
Bui Av-erlik*W

Mto ef-erdreomed. Hits could hap -pen To somi one sup-posed hbi smarl1

^
/ rral-7y musl 'hayeteerirtap - - pin 1 To lei you n-alh off tfiVimy liearl!

g 1 1

+ v.

ins

3ui so hos that/kiss!

.

1

lenow ttj the way myTvuxrl Uaps Thai this lime I'm play- tryfor foepr. yes.

SANTLY-JOY, Inc.,
1619 Broadway, New York-19

TOMMY VALANDO, Prof M'g'r

BENNY MILLER
Chicago

JACK FAY
Boston

MURRAY LAZAR
Hollywood
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Inside Stuff-Music
Furthcoming, score' from RKO's 'Higher and Higher.' starring Fran!;

Sinatra. Miehcle Morgan and .lack Haley, is being .divided by Robbing and

C'Mi ;"!>•] !. Chappell would 1 have ordinarily handled Hie score, since il

published Ihe original Hodgvrs and Hart, score from iho lofii t musical .ol

the same name, but Robbins has an e.\clusive contract with al Adamson.
lilin's lyricist. Jimmy Mcllugh did the tunes.-.

ubbins is. taking "The. Mumc Slopped.! 'I Saw You First.' 'You're sr.

Your Own'. and 'Minuet in Boogie.' while Chappell will publish. 'I Didn't

S!ee:i a Win 1; Last Night.' 'What a Lovely Way to Spend An V.\ cniug' and
'Mis. WhjITen.' ' Story in 'Variety' last week named Mclhmh and Adam-
son as writing eight songs lor 'Higher and Higher.' to be published, by
Robbins. Songs mentioned were actually from forthcoming score of HKO's
"Around the World.'

Manuscripts being sent -hi .Music War. Committee of the. American The-
atre Wing must be from p. ot'cssiunal song writers. Many songs have
beer, received from non-pro's.

However, American Theatre Wing is sponsoring a national contest foi

songs. offering' prizes of. S25U. Slat) and $1(11) to amateurs placing first,

second and third. Coldest clones Nov. 1.. 11)4:1.

False Premise
The reason why one publisher

of a hil score frowns on includ-

ing certain of his show tunes in

the Army's Hit Kit. is thai 'we
want the show to live long after

the war. and the boys would
come bad; and find the tunes all

oldies, if they sang them from
their- Song ooks.' .

The irony of this is that the

authors of these songs have been
active in patriotic war song ac-

tivities of late.

ublishcrs of Broadway -musical scores will filid avenue of exploita-

tion in new 'March of Time' radio program slant. Past formal included

only use of war songs, but starling with week of Oct. 7. when score from
'One Touch of Venus' will bo done, future programs- will -highlight music
from shows that .premiere the same week as the; program.

Charlie Tobias,- songsmith. wiU get the full promotion efforts of Mac-
Jadden Publications for his latest. "A. True Story.' It was dreamed up by
Tpbias after a conversation with S. O. Shapiro, circulation director for

Macfadden, which publishes True Story mag. November issue will devote

a full page to the song, plugging it with pics of radio stars.

bbins Music reviving 'She's Funny That Way,' lime written by Richard
Whiting and Neil Morel in 1928. Frank Sinatra's plugging of the song
reason why. -

SINGERS CYCLE FROM

OPERA TO WAR WORK
ehcarsals of the Russian Opera

Co.'s initial presentation. Tsehaikow-

sky's 'liuge.ne Onegin.' are being

held at night because most of the

company are employed at daytime

defense jobs. Company starts its-

second season at Carnegie Hall. N. Y.,

Oct. 20. and will give seven, other

performances of Russian operas al

monthly intervals thereafter, mak-
ing a season's subscription scries of

four Wednesday evenings and four

Saturday matinees.

Michel Kachotik. former' Paris im-

presario of the Ballet, Russe and
personal manager of Chaliapin, is

the director of the company whose
performances will be conducted by
Eugene 1'lolnikonV

VARIETY Says "A Classic Song !"

In 1 896 Everybody Whistled and Sang

Words 'and Music by MAUDE NUGENT
NOW—Everyone Will Be Singing It Again

After Seeing the New 20th Century-Fox Musical

??SWEET ROME O'GRADY"
Starring BETTY CRABLE, ROBERT YOUNG and ADOLPHE MENJOU

Mills. Songs_Featiired

In the 20th Century-Fox Production "Stormy Weather"

STORMY WEATHER
THERE'S NO TWO WAYS ABOUT LOVE
AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' • I CAN'T GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT LOVE

I LOST MY SUGAR IN SALT LAKE CITY

MILLS MUSIC, Inc.

Chicago:
JACK ARCHER

JACK MILLSr Pres. —
1619 Broadway, New York 19

BEN GILBERT, Prof. Mgr.
Hollywood :

.

BILL SAY ITT

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Following lisfoi the' most played populai tunes on the neluiorl;s for

Ihe''week, beginning Monday and -.through 'Sunday, Sept. 20-27, /rom 5
p.m. lo 1 a.m. isdirided into two. sections. The. first section Tcpresoifs (jle

first approximately -25 leaders in alphabetical order (in some .cases there
are lies. nrroitiiltuf/ for a longer list), and the second section
conkiiiis the ''also runs' but notated -in (irillimeticol order! The com-
pilations- embrace -die SBC-,. CBS, -Blue -and Mutual Networks, a? repre-
sented by WEAF WABC. WJZ and IVOR. N V.. mid ore bnsed on dnin
provided, by Accurate Reporting Service, regular checking source of thi
music publishing industry.

As dciniled. flic first 25 in olp/mbctiai! order is a trade more to curb
i artificial siimiilafioii oj plugs', -via the 'payola,' i.e., bribery or other pralni.
ties, it's dins figured the coTiipetition mill be healthier and clea7ier,

TITLE PUBLISHER
All Or Nolhmg ai Leeds

Do You Know Reis

For the First Time ..Shapiro
How. Sweet You Are— .'Thank Your Rcmiclc
I Heard You Cried Last Night . . . CLP
If Thai's the Way You Want It ..Berlin
If You Please— :• 'Dixie' . Famous-
In My Anns , . .Saunders
In the Blue of Evening . . . ; . . .Shapiro
Later Tonight— I : Wintertime' .Robbins
Little Did I Know Lincoln
My Heart Tells Mo— v' ' 'larV :.BVC
My Ideal Famous

'

My Shining Hour— : Sky's the Limit':. ..Morris
Oh. What a Beautiful Morning—''Oklahoma' Crawford
Paper Doll ... '.

.. Marks
People Will Say We're In Love—''Oklahoma'. . . Crawford
Pistol -Pack in." Mama .

.'. ...... .Morris
Put Your Arms Around Me—t'Concy Island' Broadway
Say a Piaycr for Boys Over There— .'Hers to Hold', Southern
Secretly , Southern
Sunday, Monday or Always—

t

f
Dixie' . . . . . .Mayfair

Thank Your Lucky Stars— I'Thank Lucky Remick
The Dreamer— I'Thank Your Lucky Stars'. ! .Harms
They're Either Too Young Too Old— i 'Lucky •;a ...:

. . . Witmark
Things That Mean So Much to Me... BMI
Victory .Polka Chappeli

I

MOST PLAYED AFTER T ' 7 TUNES
' Hold -Everything ......ABC
There's a Man In My Life—'•'Early to Bed'. ...... . . . .-. .Advanced
You'll Never Know— vTlello Frisco'. BVC
Besame Mucho . .

..
' Melodylan

Goodbye Sue ... . Jewel "
'

On the Sands of Time Paull

Don't Worry— ( Salute For Three'. ... .
..Paramount

Heavenly Music— y Heavenly Music' Feist

Wait For Me Mary . .Rcnijck

I Dujt a Ditch— : Thousands -'Cheer
1

Feist

I'm Thinking Tonight of My Blue Eyes .Southern
Star Eyes— v'l Dood It' : Feist

There's No 2 Ways About Love— ."Stormy ' alii. •" Mills

With My Head in the Clouds— .'This U -my' . .Army
Blue Rain Melrose

Fortune For a Pennv -.Shapiro

I Still Care !
.-.Allied

Just a Stowaway' . .
.Forsivr

No, No, No ... •.. .World

Oklahoma—JOkUihoma". .-...-.Crawford

Surrey With Fringe on Top—*' ... .... Crawford
Take It Easy Sanlly

This Is the Army, i '. Jones— .'This Is the . :.. .Army

t Filmiisicnl. * Lpflit jn»sical.

Abbott's Reply
Continued from prist 42

|. combined with' the demand arising

;
from the release of the film, this

!
gives them a Hying slarl.

! In America I believe effort has

j

been made to propagate songs to

;
make the public war conscious, but

|
the people still obstinately go on

|

picking the songs they like. The
;
idea that a British publisher pre-

i fcrs American songs as against the

|
native article is another delusion.

All things being equal, he would
rather invest his money in an Eng-
lish song because if it reaches a high
spot he has the advantage of sales in

a foreign market. Such hits as 'A
Nightingale Sang in Berkeley
Square,' 'Isle of Capri.' Red Sails in

the Sunset.' 'Somewhere a Voice Is

"Catlingr— P.aclr- Up ' YoMi'" Tl'OVibTeT
have' made more money for their
writers and publishers in the Stales
than in the home market.

The music publisher is a business
man and an opportunist. He has to

keep his ear close (o the ground, and
if he wishes to slay in business ho. is

bound lo Hive the public what they
want, even though his wishes and
lasles' may be in other directions.
~ John 'Abbott.

Skip Nelson's Buildup
Skip Nelson. Tommy Dorscy s for-

mer vocalist, is slated for a Blue Net-
work buildup. He starts a 10-minu:e
shot every Thursday from 12:15 to

12:25 p.m.. starling tomorrow I'M*.

Blue is grooming him lo lake place
of Jimmy Blair, sustainer vocalist,
who is going into the Army early in

October.

Felix Jackson composing the score
for 'His Butler's Sisler' al Universal.

Leon Rene 's SENSATIONAL BALLAD

WHEN THE SHIPS COME SAILING HOMI
OTHER /?£>£ HITS— 0I««„„ TI«« n~ f

ii/i tl o ii « _ Sleepy Time Down i

When The Swallows Come Back To Capistranc i.htst R!,:.,: ,,,,:s

Someone's Rocking My Dream Boat
:rom Twilight

!

T:I I

i'i':-ili|\ '.;.ii l i n -\ i, -|!, r_ 2(1- 1 .V.'i."— ; I-;- 1 1
, - i?,ii-lN

: Lost My Sugar In Salt Lake City Mexico Jce: Lost My Sugar In Salt Lake City Mexico J c

LEON RENE PUBLICATIONS, 1515 N„ Vine Street, Hollywood 23
"HACK Tllh tlTACK" '

'

IS It's in

-TL\E-DEX*
It's An Important Tunc!
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Night Club Reviews
4 ocoaniif <»r«vc. >. 1

.

(PARK CliXTR.M. HOTEL)
Charlie Bonier Owli." (1m trilli

Vin/Jiiin Maxell..- 'Peanuts' .Holland;
Bintiii/ n'r;j/x, Saiiiriiy ircli;

coivi': "2 lo $1.50 mt'iiioiioit!
"'

. Charlie iBarnol's heavy. Negroid
style, orchestra.-. I V^iirccl to' open the
seam? of tins' comparatively small
room atop the Pink CciUrnV hotel,

but strangely chough never becomes
uncomfortably loud, Willi a good
b.o. name and a (iiie band. ;Barhet
should account for good business at

this spot ' during his four-week slay;

flai'iicl's bill ''outfit .
opened here

'TTuu'sday-'-. (23 ) and its performance
oponing'night was perhaps the best

it has given in some time. Full of

solid drive jiiicl spirit t lie band lirod

high enthusiasm for '.its; work with
virtually overyarraiigenicnl. Barnet

. was caught twice recently in ihe-
atrcs in. the N- Y. area and each lime
his ouilil didn't sound so good, . n-

stage he uses a peculiar pyramid
setup dial secies to iiavo

.

: been , re-
sponsible' for the impression: here
he's .set up conventionally and the
difference. -th'. the sound of the band
Is immediately ; noticeable.
Composed of eight evenly split

brass, live sa* tsix including lea;del 's

alto, tenor, soprano efforts >, four
..rhythm.- it's a heavy, gutty outfit

"with, a sli'ong.' almost overpowering
beat, the . type of a band

:
t,hat will

awaken reaction in a mutiiiivy. ';- It

has a large following of .voungsters.
btjl whether, tho latter will be able'
to-follo'w it here is uncertain. Mini-
mums ranging, from $2 .to $4.50 per,
depending oiV proximity to ringside,
is a tough barrier. ^And few kids
like the, bleachers.;

Barno't stages a show here, using
the opening behind a scrim that he
employs in theatres (it's the old
Duke . Ellington effect with trick

lighting, spotlight.-- on soloi.-l-. etc I

This introduces a door show run-
MSling of Bunny rigg>. Nogm tap-
ster who Was wilh Barnol on his

recent theatre tour. Bi'iggs is an
exceptionally able performer. clip~

ping off .
clever tap routines that the

-opening niglil crowd here found
great.

.

Sammy irch. "panto epmedian who
synchronizes lip movements to pho-
nograph records, also draws,good rc-

action-herc with 'Sam You Made the
Pants Too Long' t Vaughn Monroe i,

arid 'Sow Song' (Rudy VaUce »,•'.'. His
'Barber of Seville', chore, however,
is. over-long and not very amusing.

|

Virginia Maxcy. and 'Peanuts' Hol-
,
land are"with the band. Miss Maxcy.

i.cule blonde, still offers "only a fair

] voice, but she's -.decorative: and sells

l a song nicely. ,
Holland's a Negro

; trumpeter, and singer.- . li;ood:

HurricaiM'. >. V.
Jimmy Bay. Dennis i'ixlos:.Jerry

Bergen. Masters & Rollifs.-AriiaUl-
Bros. i2l. Line <5>. Hul jW'C/iityre's

Oreh; $H minimum. -

V<| H KNTKKTAININO
.TUK IIOVS- IN 'SCOTLAND

"

WILLIE SHORE
AL BORDE

HELEN
O'HARA

Impressionist

LEONELLO'S HARLEQUIN

Now
lVrHoiiiil Milliliter

EDWARD (Blackie) NORTON
1775 Broadway CO. 5-8340

TOMMY
L Y M A N
MAISON PIERRE
156 East 49th Street

New York
-

Special. Material afid- Matter-by;

MILT FRANCIS

isvluMve .MtUHiKt'inriil (if

"swiFTY" MORGAN

...A solid variety . with,; maes-
tro. Hal Mclnlyre as m.c. provided
a ' capable night club enlenamment
here: Spot, which started a- name
band policy via. Duke Ellington and
is following through on the idea
with Mclnty re's

. crew (with Ted'
Lewis following in six Weeks), ap-
pears to have established that
metier at the. b.o. Mclnlvrc's opcti-
iiig'Fridn.v night (24) drew a capac
ily criiwd. and the band! along

,
wilh

the show, held lliem in..

Prop/ Dave AVolper an IboOker
Al' Borde. appear to have taken
double insurance via Ihe vaude por-
tion. The . standard, and okay acts.

Chiefly primed, lor' comedy, con-,
tribute plenty in amusing the cus-;
tbmcrs. while Mclnty re's, jump- crew
holds them on the dance floor. A
.relief band, plays the, variety por-
tion, but Mclnlyre still, holds atten-
tion via his. clean-cut -job of in'tro-

Ing the acts. He evidences a trcr
mendous improvement on that scdre :

-since "his recent appearance at the
Strand.'N. Y. His baiid also has im-
proved . tremcndoifsly since its last

date.in N. Y. and it now stacks up
as a likable contender.
~~
^Principal acts in the show are
Jerry.-Bergen; the funny little pan-
tomimist: A'rn'a'ul Bros., standard
comedy whistling act, and Masters
and .Rollins, mixed comedy and
dance tea'm. with the girl, a lanky,
eccentric funster, especially stand-
out. AH three turns are familiar to
the Broadway scene, in iiitcrics and
theatres.

Other acts are principally spe-
cialists, including .li.niiiiy . .-. a nice
hoofer;. Dennis Sislefs. capablo'sing-
ing duo, and Billy Eckstein, colored
singer, who didn't dn well opening
night and was reported out Of the
show thereafter. A five-girl line
does a couple of numbers in fair
fashion.: doubling between -dancing
and mild acrobatics.

In on a. guarantee *Trtf~a percent-
age. Mclrityrc's, band is sliitcd lo
siirlf ..hprc six,..wf>pks._wjib: Txd.
Lewis then booked until after the
first of the year. Sealing 800. spot
can be a very* profitable engagement
for a band, considering the .sharing
terms: and Wolpcr has been going
nfter the top name crews to come in.

That the Hurricane is drawing' the
clientele for the bands was obvious
at . this premiere, when Mclnlyre's
itimp music had plenty of couples
jitlcrbuggilig on the floor. Sclio.

boite habitue of your VisUiiig Aunl
Emily froiri Kokonin.

His. material has been sapolioed,

yet Miles hasn't- los.1 'any of his rib-

tickling pioclivities in the. process.

If anything, his humor, niore subtle,

really gives him the 'stature ul a big

lime comic!' Iii addition, lie pilots

the rest of the; show, 'keeping things
at a zippy pace'.wilh his rapid-lire

ad-libbing.
..Rest of the bill is of lop-nolch
calibre. New here is. urlou's Birds
(see New Acts'. First time in this

part of tlie cOunlry. the guy and. his

collection of feathered ' thesps really

have something.
.

Cantu, Mexican presiidigilalor. has
a .bewildering bag of ' n icks which
he presents in showniaiily fashion.

Clark Brothers, a couple of sepia
steppers, beat themselves into a pulp:

trying '.to please wilh fheir excel-
lently routined terns stint.

'

Neil Fontaine, fixtnre vot'alisl and
show jockey, perforins iii -his usual
pleasing manner. He conlribs six.

tunes, almost singing himself out.

Foinvwould be- plenty. -
'

: The dozen glanioiir girls have been
newly costumed aiid click neatly in.

their production numbei^.
Eddie DeLuca's .

looters rovidc
feet-tapping music, both as ac.com-'
paniment to. show ahtl for dahsapa-
Ijoii. while Curbello's aggregation
lakes care- of the Latin .rhythms.
Rose Gallb. talented warbler: per-

forms on the miniatuve
.
Steinway

in the cocktail lounge.
House, was capacity when cauttht

(Thurs. dinner ).
; Slinl.

Jnek I/vncli*s. Pliillv
(WALTON HOTEL);

Piiilndelpliiii! Sepl. 2,1.

Jackie. Miles. Burton's Birds. Clarh
Bros. (2V,- Cniifit.' Neil Fouliiiiie. Ed-
die DeLncn Orch I7>. CurbellQ
Rhumlia band (5). Glamour - Girls
(12). fiose Gallo; no corer, $2 miii.
(Sal. only). I

Jackie Miles, who once played the
1
local underground bislros here as a
notoriously blue comic. :

.'. devel-
oped into a suave, clever night club
.entertainer, whose tvpe of humor is

enjoyed equally by the invclcra to

DAVE APOLLON
Held Over Four Aaditional Weeks

BILTMORE BOWL
Los Aiigch-9

Held Over Three Weeks
GOLDEN GATE

' San Francisco

Opening Oct. 1

LAST FRONTIER
Las V'cgus

Many thanks to Joe Faber, Baron Long and Nat Holt for the
hiany courtesies shown me while in California.

Brian McDonald Set

To M.C. 'Icc-Capades*
V Pilisbiirgh, Sept. 28;

Brian McDonald, for Die last eight
years the Major Bowes- of Pitts-

burgh's -'(ildi'st- commercial radio pro-
giam, \Vilkeir>s (jeweliyi amateur
hour on WJ-AS every Sunday after-
noon, is leaving the show lo join

'Ice-Capados of' ..'

;

-19<4
,

.-,'a!! fealured
vocalist and in c. Whether sponsors
will ..resume' rogram this '-'-season

afler regular summer layoff -'hasn't,

beeii Tlecidcd yet inasmuch as war
has shortened lip company's product
and it's trying to determine a future
policy about radio advertising.

Understood that company's indecision
had considerable to do . with. Mc-
Donald going; with' the ice extrava-
ganza. -

McDonald. former '.'musical

comedy and revue juvenile with
Earl Carroll and one-time illm house-
m.c. is also chief barker of local
Variety Club. With his departure for
'Icc-Capades' lour. Bill' Finkel. local

exhib, nipves into chief biiikeiV
berlh and Joe Hiller is replacing
ll/Ic ,onalcl:as commander of Variety's
American 'Legion: Post, Latter is

USO Talent Gets

% Tax Slash
Biased on 'tho ruling obtained by

the American Guild' of Variety An-
isls. from the Internal Revenue Dept.
covering deductions for vaiide per-
formers under iiie withholding lax
clause. Lawrence Phillips, exec v. p.

in charge of USO-Camp Shows ad-
minislralive sclup, has ordered tlic?

enforcement Of similar terms. : pcr-
mitting up 10:50% dcdiictions. Ruling
will afTcct approximately 1,000 per-
formers .on the CSI payroll who,
pending' clarification tlie wilh-
holding tax as it applies to vaude and
nitery livlent, had been pay ing on the
gross income. ' .'

• Wlicre'*; however, acts playing
..commercial

'
'dales often exceed .the

50',' amount allowable and \y ill .be

peiniillcd the extra deductions
when ihe employees hold thcih to.be
jiislilied: Hie USO performers will

not be pcrmitled 10 go .over the 50' ,'

'ceiling.' It's pointed out that on
joining •Ice-Capades' at end of . its jgoninier.cial dales the acts musf ac-

Riobaitibn. \. V*
"'•Line (6), 3 Sisters. Demi Afnrtiii,

Vol Valentino/fi Jniie .'Kc'nii. Charles.
Bourn's.- Orch. Herbert Curbetb's
Rhunioa 'Band; $2.5.0 >iii>i.i>>iiiiii .week-
days.. $3.50 Saturdays; Sundays and
holidays.

.

In between its', premiere, almost-
a'

year ago and the curreni show Lin-
tori

.
Weil's Riobamba has. cxpei-ir

fenced a success that, at liiiies. was
somewhat -comparable to llial- 'of ils

closest competitor.. Monlo Proscr's
wen-established Copaiabana just a
few

1

blocks away. Tlie present show,
however, bespeaks .the lalenl misfbr-

.

tunes.- thai have beset practically al I

the bonifaces. The name values jusr
aren't there.- ;

To the hitcry habitues the Rio-
bamba's current layout won't be
easily recognizable. A dark-haired
kid by tho name of Dean. Martin
croons. Val Valcntinofl'. wlio's

1

been
around more notably in 'Sons o' Fun.'
is the featured dancer. And there's
.lane.Kean. doubling .from "Fairly 'to

Bed.' as the headlincr. lis ''"all 'lalenl
still to be actually licard from.. | Mar-,
tin'. Valentihoft and Miss Kcan. along
wilh Jade Ling. Chinese looker, are
reviewed extensively

.
..under. New

Acts). Rounding out the, bill are
the 3 Sisters, harnmnizors. who go
over well enough in a couple of
spots. ,

-

Charles Baumls reh. with the
maestro at. the piano, is okay for
(he show and the customer 1

lerps.
while Herbert Curbelo's group altei'-

- hates for. the one-two-lhree stuff.
Bill is in' for four weeksr wilh the

possibility the principals may be held
over. -

. Kahn.

r>linn. .Terrjiee. M|»ls.
(HOTEL R.VDISSON)

. Minneapolis, Sept. 2">.

Perry Martin.' Orch .ill): Rita
Oc/iiiian. Paul & Panlelle Blaiicfidrd,
i'elnia Marlou1 Dancers i6j.

This is another of those unpre-
tentious but pleasinu enough floor
shows usually in: evidence here. Willi
the lirst-rate dance music of Perry
Martin's orchestra, it gives the class
patronage a good break. There arc
no names, but none seem necessary
to fill the room under present con-
ditions and the entertainment 'level
is sufficiently high without, them.
A line bf six girls, something hew

for the room, 'makes Ihe layout
smack of

, a revue and' the show
xarrirs the des ignm ion n r 'Musical
Moments.-'. The six girls, stunning'
lookers, .proficient

.
dancers... well

trained and . becomingly gowned, are
a distinct asset. They do two num-
bers that click.

'Begin. .the .Bcguinc' routine v with
Marlin supplying the vocal, brings
the girls on to open the show. It's
effectively exotic, with the -.dancers in
revealing. colorful' garb Agoing
through various arm 'movements as
they glide about.

.

Rita penman, is 'a -passable singer
with a good repertory of. numbers,
including "Hold That Smile.' a patri-
otic medley and, 'As Time Goes 'BY.'
The last named is her besi effort.

'

Paul Blanchard has the comedy
assignment and liis low. and rough
clowning cOps plehl.w'af laughs when
be works as ;r single; He's even, more
successful with his partner: PaiiloUe
Blanchard, offering 'slam-bang dance
travesties-..

; Much of '

l\\c stulT is
pretty broad, but the class trade ap-
parently .relishes it.

For . a closer the six girls are on
again, each having the' opportuniiy
tor a solo bit before' the."ensemble
finale. There's considerable dancing
skill exhibited. The number's dress-
ing again merits, praise.
The Marlin orchcslm „puavides

good dance music aiid plays the show
well. Martin's; Vocalizing js valuable.
A well filled room at. the late night
Show caught. flees

present engagement ...

Square Garden in New
at -Madison

i

York.:

count for transportation. 10' ; agenls-'.

SALLY RAND FORSAKING

fees, etc.. Hie USO-bookcd lalenl is

only burdc'iicd' with a 5 r
,i agenl fee,

while. the' fare, so far as the act is

concerned. cufTo, 'with Cani|)

j
Shows paying all ' transiiortatiim™PI AIKl^ Ffltt WITCRV -
eosts Hence; chief deductible

-
item'

I L/lllliJ r.UIV 111 I Ell I I is wardrobe, costumes. roOin and

.'Sally-' Rand.':: ' ranching wilh f
board.- It's further/pointed bill l.h:it

her' cowbo'v husband, is' forsaking in. any- event- only, in few cases would
(he wide, open spaces for a return to] '

.

acUi' legitimately' exceed 50'; on

show biz activity. Deal is now j n 1 expenses. .'.."'.

Ruling becomes effective' this

week, but is retroactive to Sept. 2(),

Deal is now iii

the making for her .return- via ap-
pearances at Arthur "Lesse.r :s ".Folios

Beige re.

' 'Miss

her; - old

dancing,

skeddcer

Y nilcrv
'

;
[

whc.n the iicw- Viclory Circuit bovveii

and. iyiil probably revert to !
'" lindcr. the revised cnlcrtainnicnt

specially

Opening
for Ocl; 7.

ran

is

aiid buhble
tentatively

setup.

Philly Scholarships

For Aspiring Thesps
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.:

he American League of Theatri-;

Cal Arts will present '.schorerships tp.

three aspiring entertainers' on Thurs-
day (30) following auditions of

amateurs aiul seiiii-pi'ofes.sionals'

before members of the board.
Scholarships: valued at SI'iO each,

will be prescnlcd at a dinner ,-ii Lew
Tendlcr's lo Joaii Bradley. Belly
Carr and .".'Dotty- Grove, air young
singers, who recently stalled pro-
fessibnnr iliglit club careers.

The girls Will be given free in-

structions in vocals by Arline Smith,
local voice. teacher: in poise and dic-

tion and makeup by. Gwen Sclioch.

operator of a model school; music
arrangements will be supplied

:
by

Len Davis, The league will also

furnish Ihe girls .wJtii new i*qa
;

BEATEN BUT RECEIPTS SAFE
Youiigslown. O.. -Sept. . 28:

Two thugs beat Peter Myers, Sr.,

"

5C. owner of Ihe'Gray Wolf nii-ht

club on Sharon-Youngslown fiigh-

way. aiid his wife last week! but lied

without loot. Three days earlier,

Myers had installed a safe for re-
ceipts which we're formerly kepi in

a box. '

' Al the" lime of the attack, there
was $1,200 cash in Ihe safe.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake. N. Y.. Sept. 28.

President Manuel. Quezon .of the
Philippines' has. left -the colony (MCj-.

Martinis Camp i for Washington. Be-
fore leaving he lauded the colony
and bought the first war bond sold
here. President said ho had gained
12 pounds and his health had im-
proved.

".Tim Williams, music arranger, who
left here .10 years ago. shot in for a
general o.o. Medicos have ordered
liim to stay on awhile for another
buildup.

Edward Casey, former actor and
producer. of .the Saranac Lake Tcnl
theatre. getting a general 'checkup.
It OK he'll rettirn to his .insurance
biz iu Oklahoma.
Tony Anderson has returned here

lo manage Pontiac theatre. His re-
turn rated -.special "mention in the
local gazettes.
•',. Robert (LegiO Cosgrove got liis
discharge papers from tlie Will Rog-
ers ' aiid left for Boston to resume
work. "-.;..:

Evan Evans, brother of the lale
George 'Honey Boy' Evans, now
owns and manages one of Ihe largest
truck farms in northern N.psv York.

.
Write (o those who "are ill.

PHIL
"TIMBER"

FORREST
"CLOWN PRINCE

of '.'.

NAIK.IITV NONSENSE"
KESNERS SKYR1DE

Chicago

Personal Management .

C.R.A. cincA(;o

KXCM SI V K' MANAC KM KNT

.

COOKIE WILLIAMS
Gypsy Singing King of the

Piano.
A Real Sensation

JOLLY
JOYCE

Fnrlc Throtre ItldK.,
lldi nnd Market SI.,

Thlla.

WRITE
WIKK
DIIONIi

AVulnut
H'lllnut 8401

WATCH

PEETA
S M A L L

WANTED
;

llovlnc KiMisiir(Hi. \< l. A mil lnlliil liil-
yiTiisi r Is.' liiliTi'-^li'tl In Hi'i'iirliie: on h
C-lnnillli* Imih(^. «' liii^iili; kiinmihiii

J«ip inlvurdsliii; imriMiKcs. Act will
m- Min-d mi it ll-inunlliN-fir S i'iirlv'4-ini-
Iriii-I. kiilnrv dIiih rviiriwiS; TIiIh i.s n
lii-riiiiiiirnl Jnli mill a ilnrii cckiiI -mic'.n nio. iiiiiili'iliiili-IV' . lii AiIvctIIbIiik »
Nili-s CuillK-ll. AVIlirhi-Blcr. Vll.

RINELLA'S
BROWN

AMERICA'S

* FUNNIEST

SHOW
TED SMITH, M.C—"M0E" RAFT—JERRI KRUGER—
WINTON AND DIANE—SOL FIOLA—CHARLEY CHANEY
—6 BROWN DERBY DEBUTANTES—TWO BANDS-
FRANK PICHEL—TAY VOYE. TRIO.

Pboiw Hl«(e IMI-iMSr
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Chicago Talent War Seen on Rise

Chicago, Sept. 28. '

Arnold S. kirkeby, head of the

jiew Stevens hotel management, is

laying plans to open a dining room

with capacity large- enough to. com-

pete with other spots here, presag-.

jng a local war for talent: among

hotels and- "ight clubs.. Late last

week ihe Kirkeby interests aban-

doned the idea of reopening the Con-

tinental Room, which has a small

capacity, in favor of building a new

room in the space formerly occupied

by the Boulevard Room

New USO Victory Circuit

Shows Fetch No Squawks
In. sharp contrast to USO-Canip

Shows' .anticipation of a flock pf
soldier squawks because of the elim-
ination of . the large Red and White
Circuit shows with line girls, not a
single beef has been registered to

dale - with CSI execs, although the
vaude Victory Circuit replacements
have been out for 10 days.

As far as the CSI execs are con-

According to
'

plans it will. have. ;i corned, it's something: lhaf should

capacity of about 700, with opening be recorded in military morale"and

tentatively set, for New- Year's Eve
'

"w '"
' ~

u: i "

.
Kirkeby slated, they intended. 10

feek the best .
bands and acts -that

money can buy. going on, the open

market for same, and would not be

lied clown to any exclusive, booking

arrangement. At present the. Wil-

liam Morris ofTice bo.oks mosl of the

attractions and bands in the kirkeby

.firm's Camellia Room in the Drake

show Vi --annals for future 'histo-

rians to dwell upon.
In view of the reception accord-

ed the smaller Victory. Circuit units,

w ith ihe top command in a number,
of camps setting forth the soldiers'

'healthy reaction' to ihe new type
of entertainment, the CSI execs say
they - wouldn't be surprised if the
forthcoming', two or three weeks

Hotel, and the MayfairRoom. in't-he
['ailed ,<°

;

brip in a single letter of

Blackslbnc- Ho.tel

-Meantime'. ' Edward
.

Lawless,

managing director of ihe Palmer

House, has dispatched Merriel Ab-
bott, production director of the

•hotel's Enipire Room, to Ne.w York

with an unlimited bankrAU' and

orders to tie up every available net

10 an exclusive Palmer House con-

tract, even though the acts cannot

play here for several months. Bud-.
. net in the past for Ihe Empire Room
has averaged between $7,500 and $«.-

000 per week, which includes . the

band, ihe acts and. the Abbott Dan-
cers; - Stevens competition . is ex-

pected to raise this considerably..
'

Booking feud between the Kirke-
by interests and the Palmer House
Marled, last January when' Hilde-

garde accepted a Painter House con-
tract at $1,500 a week w-hen.it was
expected she would go into the May-
fair Room, of the Blackstone Hotel
at $11100. Palmer House

'

'manage-
ment voluntarily raised her to $1.-

750 and $2,000 during her 10 Tweek
.engagement, andwhen she reopens
in the Empire. Room for 12 weeks
beginning Jan. 10, 1943, will- get
$2,500 and a percentage.

WayneV2d Cafe Date
Jerry Wayne, singer on the 'Oldi

Time Hit Parade.' Lucky Strike's
Friday evening broadcast on the
Blue network, goes into La Martini-
que. N. Y., Oct. 6.. It s his second
nitery date, he recently played two
weeks with Mai Hallel's orchestra in

the Cocoanul Grove at the Park
L'eiilraTTiolei; NT T.

'

Wityhe is the third pop ballad
singer La. Martinique has bought
since the Riobamb'a started the trend
With Frank Sinatra. -Spot . had -Phi)

rilo and Dick Haymes before. Rio
dated another new singer last week,
bringing in Deari Martin from Cleve-
land. Both Martin and. Wayne are
handled by Music Corp. of America,
which, until it boirght Sinatra's con-
tract recently, was not interested in
such singers.

protest

The. girl shows had been out on
Ihe Cairip Shows' routes for nearly
two years,' being replaced oh Sept.

20 with 30 of Hie more compact. Vic-
tory units comprised of .single aiid

duo turns, and in some cases three
and ioiir-person acts! 'Switch --was
necessitated because of transporta-
tion and budgetary problems. Thirty
additional unit?; of similar format
will go put about Jan. 1.

Hannah Williams Set

For N. Y. Nitery Date
annah Williams; ex-wife of Jack

Dempsey; has been booked for a run
at the Greenwich Villiage Inn. N. Y..

opening Oct. 28. her. first nightclub,

work in years. Former nitery and
musical comedy singer returns to the

stage on Oct. 14. when she begins a

week at' Loews State, N. Y.
Miss Williams will work -with a

musical trio.
.
She's been rehearsing

for the past 10 days or so with a

group called the Three Majors.

Sign of the Times
Miimeapolis. Sept. 28.

The Hotel' Nicollet Minnesota
Terrace has . inaugurated a $6
minimum for Saturday nights
'-throughout the football season,
the highest minimum ever
established by any local night
spot.

The minimum is: apportioned
•

;$2:25 for dinner. $2.50 for bever-
ages and $1.25 for .

entertainment
and lax. And it has to be spent

that way. .

Professional Ice Skaters Guild

After Tax Row
Philadelphia... 'Sept- .28.

A I least a' dozen acts have walked

out in niteries here because the ''op-

erators
.
have refused to abide .by

the Treasury Department's ruling
wliic.h allows the thesps up to 50';

deduction for expenses before with-
holding taxes are taken from their
salaries.

Photostatic copies of tile ruling
were sent to the balking nitery own-
er's by the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists: Most of the actors
returned- -to' work- after .the matter
was settled, but a few are still out.

In cases where the entertainers
went; back the. union insisted, that

they be paid for the time lost on the
.mounds that the employer goaded"
-them into' walking out by taking out
of their pay ah illegal amount", for

laxes:
.

Agcy. Lifts Eckstein
j

From Cafe After Show/
Billy Eckstein, Negro singer who

recently left Earl Hines' band lo do
a. single, . opened: and closed the
same night at. the Hurricane, N. Y.

nitery, last Thursday 1 24 1

.

Eckstein hud several an angcmehls
written for his debut designed to

fit. Hal Mcliilyre's band. • '.which
j

jopwied there that -night- also and
'which he and the 'William.- Morris

j

I

agency expected would accompany,
the singer. However. '' the relief .

band at the spot plays ihe show and -

it' had didicully playing the special:

-arrangements. , As a result Eckstein i

was put on at Ihe supper show with
j

only piano acconi aiiiment. It wasn't
[

good, and . avoid injury, to the-i

singer on so important a dale he
'

was yanked by Ihe agency after one !

show.

Don't Prefer Blondes
Hollywood Blondes, femme roller-

skating trio currently at the Latin

Quarter. N. Y.. were slopped from
doing a war bond rally appearance at'

Victory Square last . Wednesday
night i22> by demands of the Team-
sters- Union.

Girls proposed to carry their skat-

ing mot lo Victory Square via taxi.

That was okay With the Teamsters
Union, but it insisted that a union

- -manr a t a tost 'Uf''$1"h^vPulcHta-ve--to-

load and: unload the mat from the

cab. Girls balked at that proposal.

HORNE STALLS CAFE,

AIMS FOR CONCERT
William Home, tenor who was

supposed to open at Cafe Society
Uptown. Monday • 27 > bowed out of

the engagement at vhi last minute
because he wants to continue his

study for concert stage. Home, .who
.never has: been seen in' niteries. was
supposed, to take over for comedian
.jimmy Savo, . who now holds over
.•ix months at the spot.

Sayo goes into rehearsals, of Mark
Warnow's 'Whal's-Up.'. as soon: as he
finishes his Cafe Society stint.,'

AGVA Urges Performers

Receive Withholding Tax

Receipts From Employers,

Foreseeing possible confusion at'l

the end of the year when they

their income tax 'returns, Mortimer.,

S. Rosenthal, national counsel of the

American uild of. . Artists.

suggests" that all vaude and nitery

entertainers make it a point to ob-

tain government form receipts from
their employers as evidence of pay-
ments made . und£r the 20'; with-

|

holding tax plan. Thus: it's' pointed
J

Out, the performers can attach the.

'receipts to their returns at the end
of the year, signifying the amounts

]

paid weekly.
j

lis further suggested that the acls.

io ward otr any possible alibi from 1

the employer that -he'-.s all out. of re-

ceipts, obtain them personally froni

any Internal Revenue Dept.. office.',

and have them' signed at the end of

each engagement.

Basic working agreement 'covering

chorus and principals in; the Arthur

Wirtz-Sonja Heme 'Stars on ice' re-

vue at the Center theatre, N. Y., was
negotiated last week i by the

American' Guild of Variety Artists

following decision of Wiitz to con-
tinue- :Stars.', Previously Wirt/ had
expressed fear he would have to Ii.ld

the ice revue, despite its helty
grosses, because of the transfer of

some of - its top performers .into, the
new Henie .'Hollyw.iod Ice Revue,'
which opciis- in Chicago in a few
weeks.

Stars' contract provides for a min-
imum Salary of $50, a week- for cho-
rus skaters and $100 foi principals,

with half pay during rehearsal' time,-

Pact further provides for full pay
during run regardless of layoffs, .on

a sixrday a week basis,with only

AGVA members in good standing lo

be engaged.
"

'

;

AGVA previously had negotiated a
contract with Wirtz. for ihe Holly-
wood Ice Revue,' with mininiuins of

$55 for choruss
and. $100 for princi-

pals.

!' Meanwhile, - the Professional Ice

Skaters Guild of America (unaffili-

ated), .filed a petition with ihe N. Y.

Stale Labor Relations board Friday
• 24 ) ..'asking'- to be certified''' as the"
'bargaining agent for 'Stars' chorus.
PISGA claims to represent a ma-
jority of the. "Stars' skaters. \
The skaters', guild, set up early

this month. • repudiates the AGVA
pact signed by Wirtz,, on the grounds
that ice' skaters fall into a unique
category and consequently merit an
organization of their own.- Harry
Wyian, PISGA attorney, disclosed

that- if certification
;
Js not granted

by the NYSLRB at a confab to be
held today (Wednesday) to which
AGVA reps' have been invited to sit

in. he. will file for an NLRB election.

2-a-Day for Bayonne
ictory theatre, ayonne, N. J,

showing films for the past year,

doing two-a-day vaude. sans pix.

. Booked by Al & Belle Dow.'.

Al Dexter Takes 'Pistol' On
|

Vaude Tour at $3,500 Wk.
Al Dexter., '.writer' of 'Pistol

Packin' Mania.' starts out on a thea-

tre tour w ith a
.

10-piece hillbilly t

"band nTxt nionin at -sa nines rlnirfntE^

as high as $3,500 weekly. He opens
|

Oct. 12 at the Palace. Columbus, O...
;'

2 Slates Inducted, So
Sid Goes on Own

Slate Brothers act has been broken
up by the inductions of Henry and
Jack.

Sid. remaining member .of the trio,

will team with Henry's wife, Fay
Carroll.

land includes eastern bookings' in

j

Boston and Hartford:

I
So far he hasn't been set for a N.Y.

date.

s
ItUvtcus

BOOKING
AGENCY

orNimi ixtcujivt orncts
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A. B.'Marcus Show Bows
Hub's Majestic for Vaude

;

Boston. Sept. 28.
j

The E. M. Loew chain's Majestic

theatre ion jong-term lease from the
!

Shuberls) switched to vaudfilm last
j

week (24) with an B. Marcus;
show. •

|

Drew a good, house for the initial

show (9!)c top nights). i

Blair Sisters Split

lair .Sisters, singing trjo, split up
last week after a year with the Phil.

Spilalny all-girl orchestra unit.'

Their last engagement was at the

Capitol theatre," N.'V... w here they

piayed eight w-eeks with the Spilalny.

stage show. .

One of the sisters. Mary Blair

O'Donnell, left for the Coast over

Ihe weekend for picture and radio

commilhiehls: no.thcr sister, - Ruth:

has left to in her soldier-husband,

who's: stationed In Atlanta, .while the

.third, Sybil, slays' in N. ..'where

she'll do radio Work. . Trio
,
plans lo

reunite after the war.

Soviet Vaude Boom
biilgi-owlh of the war in Russia

has been a w idespread development

of vaude units that arc now louring

t lie home and defence lines.

.Story; that comes from ihe United
N.ilions information Office, notes

lha'l typical example of troupers now
wtnding their' way is l.lic II- i;py

Landing . fhraire.' group tlial dtic
-

songs, ojke*-, huniorou* rcudi.i.

skits i-.ijd . impti Kjhai ions all -over
'.he country,

Says—
Thanks
Durio and Jim ^'<•l

,llon for

Eight Won«l«r(ul Weeks al

LA MARTIMQLE, .NEW YORK

Thanks
R«y Durstine Agvnry ami

Charles Furey for G Starring Me
On the EDELBREW PROGRAM
WOR, Fri.lay, 7:30-8:00 P.M.

'riven Re-signing M« for Two More

ProgrtutiH, 'I'lien an A«ldilionul Three More

Thanks
To Boh Weilman aii«|- Harry Levine

For Signing Me lo Appear at the

PARAMOl NT, MEW YORK
(Date lo Be Aiinomicetl)!

Vi- Angry at My .'I'ersoiial Ahiv

NICHOLAS T. ACNETA
9 "Rockefeller Pla^i, New York

lie HaMi'l Booked .Anything for

Me for I "4

5
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Adam«r. ZV*»wark

;; :;^:
: (Co)lt^n^J'ed..fl;ort!-pS^'j'6J ;

.'
'

sfehd,-' aiid iturris 'oh a capable job' on
:the liwpet stuff. Although not a. ma-
jor outfit, orch . is welt staffed. and
caiiihes'.tbe fancy; •'.' '

. \ ;/
'

'
Show

. gets 'under .way "will) ' Miss
Bame's chanting, of her. theme,.-

T^JtingvXWer;" : and-: then Jimmy
Palmer, unbilled,. . vocals ' 'All. , or
Nothing at, All;' -and' 'Sunday, Monday 1

:or Alwavkv": .Guy is good,' Without
bring gitshy'.aiid: pifts himself; acrd.is;

'- /Happy Fcltbn, who rn.c's. .the: bill;;

opens' iv'iflf a repertoire: ot.yarris (hat'

(haws out' the house, and sets
,

'cm lip

'fin
1

.
- Ross ' 5i Ma n ri/whose .:• foblolbgy

ciSlehes 'on quickly* They -register:, •.

" Prank Paris'. "p'uRpotcer, puts' his

dolls through paces ;for good re-

-spbnse: although; single'-; .. short 'oii.

'the necessary liovelty .element, to.pi.il

it in the clicko class. Tlie result, is'

inpre or less peYfunctovy Uirn. .'. v .':

;
. RiclvardgrAdair•' danccijs vddii't 11]

iiito • (he general sinise- sthenic, and
: their , routine- is too limited to . gain

irig,
" This ' uy .'. doesn't < have'.;W dk*

pend on'f'aniily repiitatlon to get jay..

The; .customers like, his stuff. They,
also have a lot. of funivHh Williams'
trained- dog. which :\v'.ojVt. play, ahy-
tbirig 'but ^de'ad. In "spile of (he

1

': bd>-.>'
;

proudv.boasis ilf his 'performing ttil-::

eht. Finally. Williariis .'brings,voVil

'aholher, canine that turns back som-
ersaults' arid 'skips '.^
Wills 'docs.solhe- ninj1

. ai-iibcsquc ahd
cai'twhbcis in -ah acrobatie'dancihg'
•turn :

iiv addition to her chore wilh
Miss Co'rio: -yl--:

"-> '• ."

.

. Herb Miller s band.is liked in both
its siVcel and ji'v'e.Huiios'. : Its

. 'One
O'Clock Juitii)'. i.< sO.IULa'ud.its.'Sta,tr..'

w'av.to.the Sitir.: relaxing: ,.
Danny

Baxter, fakes 'a liiirc vocal oiv.(|)o; kit-,

lei
1
; Mai-i^toiris hoard. (o advanlage

in lii'o chorusesvbf :I('S- Always".Ypy.'

the biind
:

.also ge(s.a bifi hand Tor-its

special arrangement btr-The Wan-
derer.' •

.
••• .

'.
'. !'.. ' Corb: .

Apollo, X. 1>.
Ca\> Gullou'dv Orclt- ili»

; u;
i</> #e

Cubaliefs; Fay, Kmit\/.. diarlie ,fc

Dolii/V Ralph- .Brown,'' J, C. Heard.

ba'nd' tfomes; through :with, the fa*

miliar .'Musical Cocktail' specialty, a
jam' session of a. sort - with every
mehi'ber .playingO different. : tunes

DvttyyRuwi-BTowt.^

the Cab
ipnC)

[fit. riiarloii. X. O. .

.;-. • Wcu1 ' itieqiis', Sept. 24.

: Jacto- > ftagarde'n \ 6 r'tfi; y Phyllis
any-'Sprt- of effort. ' Femmes. ire.-!- jj,M;-<: -JaW- THaddrden,/ Jr., ;:Jean
garbed as cougars,, with the loh.c i Murtttjail; Dav Seed . & 'Co., . Wat|y

\

nialedancc'r cracking; his vvhip to pit) .'[ Ward & '
' (-dm pa i\ y; 'X/tiiiyeroxts

them -.through their, paces.
.
'Initial \ Blonde^ ..CCol.).: ' ".

.
->

iiiipi'cssibn.is^good.'but the variah.oiv]. -.
,

'
J" ,' ': '. •,

•

syncopation.-, and incloily, Te;igaj>

den's' crew is- ait.^^ii'Ucrlaining-aggre-

gali'on; :\villv:plertty.: the,balK He
^alsb . iYi.c.

4

s the show.: and. dbds; thfe

aGiri^Wh6(^n'tSav ;Nb ;'.ah.:Okla.:!^
.hbntaT^aM^^

! stuff.;: is
:

aiso; Capable, of beating- out

.minutes; Male t< badly;..costumed,
'. wlifcli dbesn't hplp.. cither. '

-''.•

• • Miss ;Barrie, - backed by: 'the'Cba'rjd.,

goes through -a long vocal sfcsh; in-;

'eluding' .'Peapte
;

. Will, Say'.!; 'I'm. J.ust

MiwiH^
P;'«&!"^ h t$m\ '

s°™ nift>< jive rhyUims tKat..score'

the'" cdws'. come' hptne;
. Happy Fclt'on and Shirley,' Wayhe

:

wind vthings- up.; with' '.their risible,

crossfire, paito-

; ..and. throw; in a pan-
tomime, against a .baclidrop of a-Binii
Crosby-Mary

.
Martin ..rec&tdinij ot

•Waitei1

.: Porter;, and -Upstaii's Maid:;
Cal's. deadpan stuff: carries plenty 6f-

-kick-: and -Ion's, solidly \yiih .Fellon's
zany chatter for :big se.ndbff..-

': •
. " .

' '.•:./
.;

.' Jona. .-

.
;

' ' VKm'wdfdiitti'Sept:-^:-'--''.
".': Judy Manners,; Gleiin ' & Bus:
George G«ddes, Pnttl & !pettit, Bettw
Smith, Totter Orch.; iuith jack- Parks
It .Mdrr'ilvn-'Balfinge'r; 'Frontier Bad-
men? . tU), :<t«d . ''Hoosier 'Holiddi/

1

iRept. . . ;•;;.: > v.
;

;
....

. 6t its' thre.eipart
:

bllls.' con-
Bisting'.. " two /screen features and
40-mihu(e stage- sho.w, .is on "tap ..this;,

.week. andHt all adds up to pleasing
enterl'ainnieiiitfbr the modest ,50.c-.top,

" Comedy
'
is accented in- both: -serpen

nil stage, fare. '.'. .. ..' :'

Tower brch tees off with 'Put Your
Arms.,Around, Me. -HOney.' .Marilyn?
Ballinger;;- warbler with, the:' band;
get? '.the, vocal ;acrpss;.ivicely

;
.;, Then;

Glenn Lawsbn;; -whi) worki! later' in
the: bill' with his partner; :ta)ces;0'v'er

•as iri.e. .;
•

.:-
: .'";»•'::'; '-•'-..'''.,'.'..•

Opening spot is taken over' by Paul
& Piltil tor . Iiarid-balancing turn:
iMan.:gcies';'thrbugh a routine oh .floor

and' table. ,'aijd- finishes 'with 1

a' slide
doiv.n jar)- incline.ywhile i-upsidc down
oh roller skates. George Gedde's fol-

.
.. loivs with his dog act. The pooch is

woll ti'u incd nnd - doc s. his-s'^'J;; '„„

piiy. ,.• -'.' ~ '
.

:

s

sV G'v!'"i. Si Bus went on opening day

'

i , and night sans usual wardrobe; de.-
' rlayed in translt. but gbt over'big with ,

- : their, mixture of music: and, patter,:
Opetiiiig \rfth Tistol Pa'ckin'. Mama.'
they bteeze: through a 'ciomb6 ; of pop-'

; bits aiid gags. Off after, three bow>-.
\Vith crowd'yellirig lor -.more:'.

Next:, to elbsirip 'has : 'Discovery
-Nifelit" \viitrier.. Betty. Smith; -shapely''
young ;;bibndfr who begins : .with a

; chorus of 'Cuddle. Up ,a tittle: Closer'
and tops it off with fast tapping. .

.
' Judyv Manners. :on 'in the -closing
slot,; takes off' with -Tbiich Of Texas."
Slie. :folioAi s^throi.igh with impersona-
tions of Bonnfe Baker; Judy Garland,
Beatrice Kay and others.. .Encores
with 'A C.reat.Day for the Irish:' :

: ;
Strong? Ji'yi at- show caught. Ear},.'-

.

"4 ir«ritv ihiiiiis.

\

; ;• liirftfindpViis:, .'Sept; :

'Ann Corio. Eddie Fbj/, Jr., Bob
H'illia'ni.-!,' Fraiices Witli!, Hefb Miller
Orch. Paiiii)/- Baxter. Mary Lov; 'It's

Q.rea'i Life', (Col) .
"

;..
•:>'",.

men: •'

Also : wOr.th -: hotiilg : is . Jack' -T6a-'

garden;" Jr.;..leader's 17-year bid son,

,whb -goes over' big with; his .-.trom-'

bone contributions.-: In the', vocabrte--
partmciu',' Jean Marshall,, a \lb-year
old .\yitlv a., husky .' rhythmic .'voice:

doe's .nicely with •,. ;I Don't Get
Around' Much: Anymore' and-.-"Dinah.'

alid blonde Phyllis .Lane .fills, hef
spot to audience; satisfaction.; She:

scores esfiecially with -People Will

Say/
; .

' '; '. ''^'v-^.S-:'^:-]:
'The ' cbmedAv .

' Dave Seed &
Co..- . gets .'.its, .'. jiu'o'la oh .laughs'

but at. times seems a holdover from
burlesque.- Wally. Ward'

- alid ' Cpmr
:

pariy ran into '.transportation dif-:

Acuities ' and failed to show at ,this

session. /:•' '} ':
'-;:-.

'

•; . '. .)>? ':

"' C.apaeiiy • biz riday. night when
caught. '..; •'.:-:.; ;

: :

' ': -'- iu.r:

:'.T.hdy're .jijmp.in' willi j.ive. .Ih.rs sCsh

at the Apollo iiii.llarlc.ro. 'ctiusc: cub
Giilloway,- /iiluinnus of (he... Cotton
Cliib' ahci Connie's Inn. V< ba,ck in

;

lhat sector', giving . but . solid .
I.n .

.'a

manner- that has .the. ' hepeais fiilltT

ing to themselves. The creator of

•Hirde-ho
1

- and. scat .singing lopks.:set

to shatter-previous -house records. at

this (ip'tbw^ci 1 -:
1

-From: ^opening, dayr

J>rid»v (24> 'there wo* a sl.cnd.V lino,

making: for . that welcome' Jingle

jaiiglc'at the b.b. Atihe.'night sho\y;s.

the' vcrowds: were Cvren largci1

) -;.»ot-

only taxing capacity but deep in

standees on hll llbors; .:
' .'

. .

"

. A' show that ' is paced only secohd,

to Man o'. War, Calloway,- aii' iistute

shownian >i
;

itlv plenty in hiS- bag of

tricks;' gives - thein (SverythingTrand.

fast ' .:.:':."' :
;

." " ; :

. Opening with 'M i n.n i e . the

Mbbchei1
' tlipthe-: ' the orch : follows

Into- .'Rhythm -CocktjjiL'.-.plenty. :t,or-

rid and. spotlighting '-Illinois .
Jacfjucl

in -a tenor sax- Obligate that s out.-of-

thisVWbrld . fbiV'thc hepstcrs-.-; Fay
Kan tv -then tikes over : \y ith vop.a I of

"People. "Will 'Say J-:': which *cts.'.. her
pi-ctty Xvilh- .the ou'tfrontcrs. • "Cal,

new with the band, is- personable

but needs better control. ..A
:; bit-

nervous ' ribAy.':'but 'she will -
probilbly

\

overcome. -.this .-.'latpr.." Charlie-.; &
Dotty> m diioi,' follow \i:it IV crack
tapsterin'g. -

'.'.,' :

:
.':- ' -,'. .'.•'• Vv' •'.-

Calloway and "the
,
band- take : )t

from there with * brace of numbers;.

•I lieai'd. You Cried; Last NightViaii'd

'Jumpin',', JivcV ..both - of which -has

the house.' rbcklh'.' and " the h\ob solid

With applause.- Calloway ,vocals . the

former and; .work's, hard thrbUBhout.,
It's all plenty loud, With accent otr

the brasses, but v1> hcrtfIh sepms the

louder the better, .
Ralph ; Brown

spots tjeat dahceolbgy : in. ncVt -niche/

with : classy .hoofing, -in thr- .non-'

chalanf manner:.:.':; The; casp. -iviHv

ydung, man. pounding ;awa'y with; the.

sticks at Ibreakiierk" speed, :,•.'.' •

Ncii) SU-rnley's.'impressions of Eddie
Cantor, -the. 'Mad- -Russian,' Clark,
Gable. Peter'.vLoriie. Jerry- Cbtbnniti-
Abbott.<!.Costc'llo.' Charlie McCarthy;
arid'. ,Dohald' : Duck include'.' some
clever pat fer ' arid: ire exceptionally.
hiithcntic. ' '. :..'.• .;.: •".-vV;
' ' At. this .late dale, comment regard

r

: fpg': Miss' : Boswell's superb "selling

ol - songs would. bc>.siiperfl'iious.. .. At
'

lhc:show caiight she dld siic nuiiibcrs
and still the customers wanted more..

- Highlights -. were - her . rendition's ; of
'Stprm^

!

'.Wcathcr5'a.i^ ; .!Cdn^n^';..lK
i

pn a.- Wing' and a Praycr^particularly.
the" fbi'irior, :

' She olsb gave- added;
values', to 'Piit Your Arms Around
Mc,i a' medley:. that- Ihcliide'd 'You^ll

Never Know v
' -Wishing,' and, 'Peo-:

pie :: will. Siiy. We're in- Love' and
/In'Yolir Arms:':
. Lbwbc'-.''flo.6iv;parfly.':.

:

fllliid'.;at'''..the'

opening' .pertppmSnee--'. Friday after-
noon. . '•-. •'-.. Rees.

KarltV WaNh.
.

v
'

.

';

.:
'':

: ;Was)iin'otb'ii; Sept.. 25:'.'.;

^"irn Herbert, Etiuice ' Heat)/, ; the
Roxycttes, Jo - Loiubordi's' House
Orcii; 'Tlraiik -.Ybur,

: Xiicfty- Stnrs:-
(IV.B). .. .

..'.y-^ :•.:.',

, With a long picture Harry ^n-
ger'.

.
.stage.- show .* is

'

- limited '. 1q .38-

nifii'utes, all solid Click., V.LorfibardKs
bv'e'rtu're- is buttressed bv'-thc';.vbe'als

4t: ' Eileen
.
Rittei1

. sihjTing'. .'Pi'stoT
:

PackiiV- Mama' and . 'Suhclayi: Mbn<-
dajr. .~and- . Always.-- iTraUers: : part
io \ show Roxyettes in . -a ; Russian
.number iiv colorful costumes - 'and'
nicely lighted behind a rtlfty setting.
.D.aiiceri introduce tiinice ;-.Healy
who-.-dbes t\yp..short, graceful 'tap.

routines. '
'."

' .

"

s
• Thfr wiillop-. of- bill r comes frohi.

Tim Herbert -inee Herman Tim-
bcrg): whp hasf. developed a .wprl'd -of

•T"i ::"u- !"-;•» • wUii,WA..-iii«'. YvfVr assurarice;-
.
works - with' speed , awlwh!ch he. woi;ks

i

Presa^. Jho ;lads.
^.ougb t, sbmething new to the

Xalional. I/ville ;

:.v : : :;V:
',:' ;Bbtiisrit(e,;5ep| l

:
.

';

t Duncan -Sisters. Ted 'mid • F.f(fe'-VoV

lett.' Piinl .Syde'll n)id- Spony; Cliorlie

An)teul
.'."t.-Or,(

,
)i;

> !D«)ige.r.r Wonicn at

Work' APRC). ' '
:

':-

Ann: .Cori.b's .. special('j-; .'How. T6
Undress Willi Finesse.' is the hiagnel
that drawsv-atteriiion' to a shbw':-.witi>
several, first-rate: features.;' The bill

. wasn't giVirig 'maximuili' values. 'due
to rouliiig tibubics the first day. but

. snapped into' shape and wowed .'em

;An :air bf; nostalgia pervades :.thc

•Natipnai this week, with, a .-welcome:

:

for-.
:the Duncan ;Siste'rs :

in.', their
'Tppsy;.' and. -Eva' .rbutihe. and-'Paul'
Sydell and Spotty, veteran dog set.

Opening- shoiV - (Friday) rah into
plenty- of /difficulties, "including lack
of i-ehearsai- time :

anfl: •.m.usic .ti-ou-.

,Wcsr wjth the result' that ;flrst show'
.did not -get on until three .-o'clock:
•y^-.U

^'
-i'^oheduled fei> .1 :30:. >Vi t ia'n.

Duricari everi. liad iilV hifei'io\is'"mqi-:

'dent, whciv.lh'e piano; chair on' which,
she -seated, herself -broke, ajvay; an'd

;

dropped her to (lie floor .(alsb ^unV
rehearsed Next: show, . however:
Ayas wprking. srhoothly, with Earle
Kelferls pit-crew playing thevmusic,
for the va'udo 'acts.

Duhcaiv-Sislei's sock, over
;
lheir

.AVolUrcm%mpcrctf rbnline.. giving tlip

.custoriicis ' thcii-: favprites, 'Remem^;
b.eringV »'I'm : Following. You' and
*Side by Side.' .' Rbsetta; working .as
Pf- ypieViii; blackface, - doesh't seeiti
to have. lost' any of her spontaneity
and pleases wilh her .surfire . com-
edy.; . Whams over a solid hit. With
Vivia'n.: in a Spanish, hurnber. plenty
of. . clowning, with Vivian at Ihe
piano, and winds up with .'Onion
Time .ih. Bci-miida.V bringing out an-
'assbrtnient ^of vegetables in a bas-:
kel, ant)- thi owin'g thcm ou,t tp the
aii ience.-. Gals bowed off to a rous-
inc hand. '-,.':

';-
';".

Sup'poiling 'acts: were. Ted - and
Flo Vall.olt.' balbrr twirling arid acroV
batic; dancing, . They're a . youthful
pair, 'fast prccisibiv workci's.- and
their - liips .are 'decorated: in •a.'-ved,

white' and blue motif.: .They .riiov.e,

fhrouglv';thei.r: routine fast and furl-:
oiis, -.aiid. 'garner a.: big. rbiirid. of 'ap-

plause; Hi: the close. Paul Sydell;
working, his: dog ;acf which, 'lias

s.erVed.,hjiii'ifor ;many years, was his
'usii.al

i

'.'^0^V.-;-JMii<^la'r.;
.'c6h(rb('-i(lfs.<-°'

played' by.'hjs mutts- 4s uneaiiny. and
wheit ' hb broucht on puppy that

been ' tirbuhd and-,, siir.el.v 5 knows - his

why. iri the hob'fiiig. div.isioii;: '
.

;"
:

, B.md. lakes, over for; 'Right Kind
of ' Love;' ' with; diminutive ; Dotty
Saltis;

.''. dbing;. okay by the vocal;

seg'ueiciB ; intp a' jump, version of
,
'St.

Lpuis-: Blues." with'Calloway clown-
ing at breakneck ' speed and band
'mpmbers. -taking .'spotlight .

for in-

dividual -specialties,
1 which .all. .add

up to click rbsiilts .Tlie- Cab Jivei's:,

featuring J,; C:. Heard on percussifih.sr

and' Jonah Jbries! .h'Pt- trumpet, give
Out. will* another jnni' sessioi) - that;

'.has the house 'rockin' ..
agaib .arid

practically brihgirig: it down." with,

applause-response.. Band takes over
fpri^You'U Never KrioNv.

1

-,with Cal-'

loway handling ; the v.oc.al. making
way for Paul." Dinky* EddicV the

^hree- ChocoTatbcrs.- for; . .scsh of

.comedy tcrpirig:: . that ,
panics :fpr

laughs, :.atthPu'ph: Incornoratirig;- legit

hoofing: Th£ dame 'bitOespcciatly- is

.

a: hoyyl:' Mob .can't' get'' enbiigh of

them and off to solid applause."

Finale has everybody on for b fast

number' in w.hich -quintet of '.gals

lend mus'icomedy ;touch- .tb. prbceedr;
ini's. . .

-'.
.
.- •

(

-'
•.:

'.'
.-

,
: Calloway -crowds';!^ 'sliiff ')nto : a

fast: 60-minutes. sans' .rncores.- with
'ly v. -speci'dl is'ts- giving. xKoiii

1

tjuuunir

:v-,-i.H/«i c-iiniiiiiigiiW
' This: formula

can't miss anywhere and l(,'s a clrich

the 'Apollo: \vickets will be turninr
fast and olerity .for the5 remainder: pt:

Calloway's - stay here. .

''
..;.

'

, ; -

;

by.Hie weekend.: Eddie .Foy's,an(ics; . „... ,^ .......

Bob - Williai.ru-' novelty.
1

dog act and •i'^eomcd'.jiist-a few.days-old. and tiled
smooth emceein'g. and tlcrb Miller's to' 'get .' |o do ;

- .'handslaii'dj 'iiist

nifty luncs. first time heard here,, like ihe olhei1 purps. Hie patrons
kepi jjrocecdings. 'on a high, plane. --I.reftiry gave but with the palm.pound 1

. '.: Miss Corio's dainty, strip-tease, .was:; ing.- '.
- - ;; .';:;. "v., ..

offset -for ;' cbniijdy' ' .piirpbSbs
'

-. bv'i Charlie:'. Agnew"*;- orclVe^i:ra ..iolicri

pr'aijees .
Wills' ' screwy. derri'onslra-

:

j
the show; aiid pace Ihroiiuh a' routine,

t ion .'of ^hoK^,'ri9t'.'to^^4l^.''oh'.theH': 61''.:.' -sb-pbp (rtnes, II is. Vocalist:''
otjie.i" side of " the ;slage,-'b'utv ihe Jean. '.'.Carioll..' puis .bvor :-a - couple

num, Mpis*,
Minneapolis; Sepf.,«25. :

-Joe Veiiuti Orch (14) ultli Kay
Starr, Claytons- (2); JVenl Staiiley,

:CbHnee .Bbsuielt; : 'B.aclc-arbiind; . to

Danger' (WB). :,;'.':.:

' Gonnee Boswell's singing.. the miu
Sic. of. Joe yehiiti; and hisjPrchestra
arid two pleasing vaudcvTrtc acts add
UR'.tb neat entertainment. Miss Bos-
well, of. course, supplies the' box-
office-name as well. as top talent. -

VehutilS'. band "goes in almost eh

-

tircly for the most torrid jive Avhich;
If. not:\sb. musical; at- least is: plenty
noisy^Barrett Deems' madcap drum-
ming dominates the. band's effusions
even, more than \Venuii's b'wri too-

infrequent performances on the fid.-r'

die. which help ' to com'pen'sato-.a. lit-

tle' for, the: almost complete, absence
pf >real /melody.-otherwise: : '.HpWever.
the blasting, away : -by ;the ,

vfour.
rnythm>.- four saxes and:five,brasses„
tempered oniy: slightly ,by- the\Veri'uti

vViplih, at least -shbuld,-bring' plenty
.T>f joy: to- the . hrpcats. The .boys: really

.

send solidly riiost of the limp. Prac-
tically every number gives oppor-.

; tunity .
fprl '.individual. ,Sblpihg: -'.too;:

bringing: each member.into. the.spbt-

.

light at onetime; or another. .'.
.

•
.

"

A- jive, arrangement. o'ff 'Lady Be:
Cfood'. sends Jhe band pjf ori-lis jioise::

ihakirig-; way.'-. It' gets -even, hptier
,
with- -Savoy's iJuriiping^ iKav Starr.

:

''thevbarid's. -vocalist: -is hot only' 'at-

pay'e'es.' ;His radio impressions:, hit
the bulfseye arid he went, off to a.

storm ot
:
applause, after a frciietic

dance .a la - jitterbug. . .'RoxyettcS:
close -with:- a -colorful, routine that-
brackets . them with the".best .of. the
r.hythin1 dancers'. .. . Arke.

% : IIKOvliotiion \

:.: .
,•

:

' :•'
. Boston, Sept. 23.'

. Louis Armstrong: Orch (13}', Joltn-
>p« & Foster) Jointer fr Foster, Hat-
:(e Nqcly 'Sky's; the 'LiJiiit' (R.KO) , -.'

: .Ty
:

'say .'that Louis Arnisi.o'ig ii:'cd

(.> be big stuff here is; no'. I > deny
hini plenty : of .draW ; today, but he
i.asn'k.come'. back, with the best bi»iid

he ever had. a condition Armstrong,
•of'c'plirsfr.-can't. help:. The: all-colored
supporting acts he's got are. groo.vy.
Ihcusi.. and the.: routine; add., un to a
•li/C'y 60Tminufe'.sc::h; .that -.ciiclis.-' :

Ainistrorig goes right' to work bh
hi's '.nimpet with -Lime ilouse Dlucs;
and-, follows ' wilh '.'I:. '.Can't -Give
Yoii Aiiything But Love,' biilh going
Veil -'despite' -a lack of clear cut ,bar'd

perrcrmahce.- His hot solo style re-
mains -near the. tbp ;of-th^: heap. -hij.

in voirl lon i)ev^)>-«acging. (lekteff^i :*

; Sianle.v, lMf I.
'..' •':''"• Pittsburyli, Sept. -24:

Dicfc Ropers Orel) . (14) . . Merry
Maes i4), Hal. Slterti n, Marqcfret

;
Wood; 'Fallen Spar rota.'. (RKOiy

,

''

.
'These', first show's, at the.'^lanYey- - .

are getting 16 be quite a problem; :-'

Last ' w,eek Bliio Barron's, band "didn'i
put-^ih an :

vappearance;;at- all. op'faeV
count of '.an - auto delay, eri'. route
find an. aceident >. tQ- :tHe ' equipment
truck-

.
This ^bek

.;

Dick. Bogers . arid'
'-'

bis- boys' were., bn iia.rtd' biit eo\pfv'-:v
handed. V Music, instrumerits and'

'

uniforms were still iiu'transit. and
they hnd --- to 'borrow, clothes; and-
evcrylhing-.e'lSe.'.fi'bm. the regiilars jjv
(he pit. '.:

'- .;' • '
"'- -

'
:-.-::'

:'

;
- Result .wai a pretty :shoddy per-
formance all .around. -Orch h'atl'-lo

:

ad .lib. IhrPUgh- jnbst of ihbir' .jftuiW--.
bei-s. which thcjrlcei)t;:fp a-minimiii'n.v:"
runniiig- shpiv short . by quarter. of an. :

•hoiir and : whatevpr bond "had. .to. of-:

fer in the .way of novelties' ahd.ar- :' ;

rahgemcnts was a closed vbook;-':
Rogers confined 'himself to a couple
of staples,: vbcaliiirig :avblues,rium-. -:

bcr in thc .'o!d'time.
i

$lylc. hirriself.. and
played, pair:-of - pop* 1

for." his . ferrtine

singer; -'Margaret ^Wobd, ,' .'Embriice-'
:'

able- You' arid ?Ypu'U Never Know.',. -

Might have' beejv failure of^-muslc to
'

arrive that v put -.these
: two slow.

numbcYs togciliei-.. but if that's .tlie V

galV; :. regular ; singe' routine; : she-
should: cliange'.".biit" qul.ck. ;

'

. : i;.'.

: Rogers : told the .audience Miss
Wood .was discovered in a.USO cati'-:

".

leeh; where she visas a hostess, wfiicfi.

ripturally-'.-helpcd sell ,h'cr- to'; the;.';,

crowd,. Rallier attractive although ;

possessed, .of ;no outstanding vocal
qualities.: '

Unfair to' judge Borers, or :

his c.rcy, of:cours'e, b'n basis of
,
their

'

geta'waV pcrfOrmariCe : 'Siii.ee .,it was' V
done under

,
such; trying' 'Cbridilibris.' v

..OJify tvvo butsidij-. aets:: this -wee-It

'

instead of- customary: three. Merry - .•

Ma'cs : qiiri ...hartlly: be' cbrisidiBre'tl an - -
:

outside oiic. however.'- since. -theylie, .-::

sharing. •: t'op.Tbitiing . :. with ' ' Bbgei-J!.
;

'

JTbiu'spme ; frbm.r radio, ^records' and :;

films -rales pretty- . 'close to. the ' tops ' :
.

arrioiife the "harinoriizcrs Varid Vth'ey- -

sail' . through M-I
i p Hip 'Hopray:''>'ln

My. '.Arm's.' . ..'Mr. 'Beebe.'-' a' comic,:

,

novelty • dedicated' to Lucius Beebe.
'

( meaningless here i since-; nobody '

.

knows him). 'Wait .for Me. Mary"
and '/Pass the- Biscuits; • Miraridy'
With plehl.v .lo -spare. Crbwd. w'antcd^

:

more bf them but they stopped at: •

the ; /five
' numbers; '.'.'-Iiv ' Marjorie -

Garland.:' lone -.fcmme " ", quartet, : .

Merry . Macs ; have an bomphy pack-
age .who is ju.st 'as.casy^bn. the. eye
as ail- of theni-are:on the 'ear:-'

Hal Sherman, practically a . stand- :-

ard, turn -ai:'this:..,houseV.;.reniairij! . a
crack eccentric bpbfer: but. he's de-
voting, totv much .tihve riow to a.:cpiri-

-"

'cdy'mpholog. . most :bf .-.which !S pretty
,

tasteless, -CoupiVe .
of 'gags' just to .'get-,

Ivis breath-AVbuld be.'mbrc' Uke it: foi'.

Sliornian yincc rhosl- Of his anecdotes ;
',

are oleivty blue 'and out bf bounds

-fool arobnd :,with,:h'iglj Cs.as much
.us he used- tp,. perhaps; but his. idea's

are. still plenty sharp.- Band, does
'Baby DbnH You Cry," 'In the: Mood,?
and Brother Bill:'

' Ann 1

Baker and, ;Jimrhy Andeirsbii
do the vocalsi catching solid hands'
for : tMurder' He Saysr 'What's the
Good •Wbrd.' -All -or Nothing MjilVt
etc. - ':; '-.. -' "'

' -

Johnson and. Foster tee off the
yaude Vlurrif with a good tap duo,
each 'doing an edgey. solo for loud
kudos. Joyncr and. Foster, In a rriin-

slrier end-rilen turn,, draw, laughter
•with antique: gags of. well proved
merit, and Hattie Noel winds up the
'session . with 'Twb-Fisted . Daddy,'
"Tall. Tan- arid TerriOe,' ; 'and a^couple
of. earpantuan bumps. .

•Biz was pretty good opening'; day
considering school's in' session.' 'Elie,,

: Kiilba«i»y< X. Y. :

; ':'' ;

.

' ' .(NEWSBEEtS) ' .•

; • First pictures of :

: the ':. invasion ' oi:
Italy by; American, British ahd :

Canadian troops';.; most of,them taken
by-. Ihe "Signal Corps but :some by .

Paramount, - headline this ' week's-
otherwise, generally .mild assortment
of clips.-. .Included in; the .'eoriipila-,
lion .the- Allied incursion, of.
Eurppe -ate 'sQrne captured .Italian'
reels which -show-- the bombing of
Rome. -. dcSfrbyal of Fascist "emblems
arid^ejoicirig by 4hc 'populace, .

'

. -Tacked to- the . somewhat lengthy
clip Is "brie deallng

;

with. Pb'pV Pius:
;as :a . Vatican: prisoner.' but without-
any. shots showing Naii steps 'In that
direction:. •Hii'.Hpliricss' .xoroiiaitioh
.arid;- - visit he: price :paid to King
Victor. Ernahu'elt have been dug but

fbr ; the' family : trade- 'Colien,

il«»MI«!,:'lii:A*. •
; : - ;';

Lbs. A" oeles. - Sepf. 22.
'

Benny Carter's Orcli (15), Peter
Riiy,' \F'r.eddy WebSIcK ': Savdnifah
CltiiTciiill, H'aToid ; WiChblas. Oliuc'tle

.

Miller; Ben Carter & JWaiitan More-
:((tndi''Scream in Dark' (Rep).

:

' laii'ghlel1
- w;is mpst.iy : soprano, . the

boys.-'gave, undivided atlont'ibn-to the,-

sjiapely Miss'C.bria;' who was ititro-'
' dticcd i.n an. amusiri'g inici'vie.w with:
.Williiims*:

1

- She: coit)es'"back later foi\
sp'me:funn,v give-and-take with FPy,

: who can't get his 'mind, off '.hc£kin<v
Foy

,
gives:•"

his- :.usual imitation
.

•jot.' his: famous, dad; then. Imitates. a' K in(io^s',. arid. takes, a- couple choViiscs
villagt:'.idiot,:i 'drunken 'penguin, a b'n .'his siixbrJliorie. Band hns./cvi-:
fellmi- .with a bi'bkbri' leg. playing deiUly Ivicl-ppi^b'hriel.tlifficultlcs, but
golf, a 1 toil, and a riti'dget. truck- I soon goK.iii.!he- gnibve. -.-v' Hold.

'

ndmbers in- a deep. stiHry. voice and
refiistc'red.^.as/does'. Tiny, McDariieVg.:
jiinibo^izertruiiiRet -player':- Arib'ther
chap :i\y^to '..Vtbiw \vilh his trurripet
playing is : Laurie ; .Gauircaiix.' ' 1C-
vearrold'lad rroirr.New Orleans; who
is plenty good at;;.toolihg the b'ltics.

southern: 'stvle'.,
:

';Agiie^ handles th'6

, . . , , . . ... - . f
of ' Ihe'.; (iies ,fbr 'background - pur-

-tractive: but.-also :has a voice a'nd:! pose's. : .
''

'

'perspnalily,;that'.riiakc staridbuls of i : Oi) -trtp of .this'ls.a brief pbrtrait of
her three nufnbei's: !Rop;cr vDol).' : -I | a . ,big$hot Fascist' -tbughie of the
Heard You. Cry. and 'Exactly.' ;• '

;. Mus'so. r.egime who quails and pleads
Blues .in' B Flat .^ another, bond .i n ft igjiferied matorier before : his

; ; Benny, Carter's:, choice arranger .

meiiU-i ; are- ;gropving .excellent :.a.u.?.-,

Negro stage show at the Orpheuin
.

-this week'." -This, leadel1

. knows his
'

'

.way. &rbund:amorig the notes and the. ;

.

mixture of sweet, and 'sw'irig : that his:,

crew. toss out is car-pleasirig. 'Fiesta-

.

in Brass' opens show and lives lip. :

to it"$ : title.' opening' :rria.linee; house
going. all the way in response., 'Pom-
cianna' is another i top presentation ,'.

as delivered by: the band; 'Stardust',
gives

,
Iruriip'Cter- ETeddy .

Webster
chance to Shine. Sidcman last played -

house with; Jimtny
.
Luhcetord - and. .

makes a.belter, appearaiice this.'time;.

Im'proyising ' .sticking :to :
;arrange--

mcnt. Webster's brass work-was top- :

.notch. 'Back Bay Boogie*. spotlights :

band members' in a solid piece .and ',

finale, 'Old Man River.' is also .

grooved for ; attention. Leader ;uscs
saxophone for' his work -throughout,
until. 'Rlv^r,' where- he. switches to

.

Irunipbt, '-'
.-; •

'

.

'•''-'-' ',
.> ,

-

.

:' Orch's vocalist. Savannah Church- .

ill. . pleases with ' 'Never Mention ;.

Your Name.- 'That. Ain't Right' 1 and
"Let's Try 1 1 Over Again.' Also
;W,prking with band for solo spot is ;
OliveMe :.Millcr :arid her: swiiig harpi ':,

plucking: arid jiving 'I-St^.libiiis Blues',
and. '^mbraceable- You.* Peter Ray ".

varies his; tappiri'g .from sole to toe..:

arid adds balancing bit for encore to
ctick: . -

-
. ° ;-:..:'";• :i

j

.. - Harold' Nicholas, soloing, since, his
-'

broithcr; received-. Arrny, call, is,: onei
of the '•top colored- dancers. ,Single

'
;

registered' big::at. first show.
.
Taps :

..

are sharp In both precision and Sp.fl:.

shoe, '"his leaps, turns and Isplits high
spols in a class, showmanly act: Ben
Carter; and .'Mahfan.;Morclahd,' t\\'o

Negrocfilni comics, haye.'riih together :

a sliel^ vaudc .laugh, routirie. that iiad-
.

th:; house roaring.' • Songs,: dances;'
and patter 'are good material. ....
'..:'": :' :':: '

:' "- ••-•' ' . Brop:

s'cqrchci' falci'ilftted: tp make th<i jit

terbiigs iwobri. with' ccstacy.. It pre'-,

cedes, .the- first of-the acts,: the Clay'r
,tbns; boy - and., girl \yhosc- wirid-up,

.

after sbrnti tiiily rhythm ib and- pr,e-
eisibn s(6ppirig, is ajri fiUl-oNthe-or i--

' nary', blindfold fab routine,-
"

Venuti dbes'. effective violininK"ih-
various tempbs: during' a- riovei 'StAr
Dust';, arrangement': '.'a'iic! tlicii the

Alliecl, captors,.:. It :pbjnts xtp how
they .can- cringe' Whc-ii.tbey'ro filially"
disarmed. •- politically- ' arid ' miii-
taristically. . ,

' Arthur. Hale .6l'rti()i6!$-:.'C6n(t4cV-
'tia'|l^-:Your>'-.:

appears-parly'.-°pift
/
'the

progratir- lb- -discuss': tlie ' . recent
Quebec cohfcience. "whether 'br: riot
Ihe' ci;ystal-gazers arc right or wrong-
•as. to. how soon. the. wa.r will end.

'

:and.-the question :«f v a fourth', ter'rri.

fbr F.DIR. He .has been on the: Ein.- .-

b'assy- program for some weeks now
'arid. docs'. a': nice job. ;

<
'•.

; : Show' -is less- :aclionful from war
point of. view - than:- Usual but .-iiv.'.

eludes
. some', interesting combat'

practice Scenes photographed ,by Par
and \;lhcludirig • : oncrman ' blitzers.

bazookbs and sltlp bbhibers .at" work; •

.. -:'.:--:.: ' ';:..'
;

: C/i«r. ". ;
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Numerals to connection with bills below. IndlcJite .openlnr day

'«hbw/ wheiBer/fbli^or'.Bpl!<;:-wee
:

ltV ;

>.-: .Vv.V.V.

• ;w york ciTy.
•.••••'• CnuUo): >30)
'.-jjinlonlloulil.,.

Hcimy Yonnirman;:
Vlc(tii>i>i>v»'

,Bi ,

Icu-' '

••.AltawMonw
'./; Stale ISO) :

.

'. 4 -Sei'mal In'miKNI aclls

Cliff E'iwO/ril!?.;
; / ; .

V

lit.iiny. m\i» '.•.•'•.•<.'. •

:.'•
;

'

(30)

OfciwilMvli".-/':'
rlimrjor"* Sici-u'K'cIim

'Ariliur'TrHey - -

TPV Di boViol lVn' •
.

;
;.

Paramount

>KW YOBK CITY
ruriillinlllit 14U)

.

Y|i iijcli n nn roe,-uil

,

'- Hiili' lOvim*
1

.
.

r Dn'rnliry Killer. * : .',

HI KFAI.O :

HutTulu.cm -

.
'. :Wbr<i(y -Herman . Bil

;

. il'aul .WIiK'ht-ll

Marlon Duhli.'lic .
;

- -v MlA.UI
01) mills (W;

m ini *i While/-.: ./

V I-Kllf ~&'.0«i*i'vll'-
1

'Avii.itjia'.. ' '
-,i

nu'y 'iL' .IliiiTlsiln' i

.Noil Htii'm-fy.:-'. . \

. NK« III lUill :

.

V. - -Kllx (4).
Tnnihiy. Xueker..Ril

:

Hi-Nil ft -ringllsm . Hr
OMAHA '.

. ; <>r|ilienni .('•!'.

'(-onn'p'ii'.llnH^vell
"

.tinv^'piiurl Ilcl-

Neiir/siaiiluy'.:/
.'(Vlii»".ri.H'y.ioiis"'

;

: \- :
.

RKO

moston* •:.
•

;

.

'. RKO (SO). •

'TVivi'y •tWioilniu^i) Or -

''l'»»'M .&'. Louie
. Jjilly lleyes .

:

<iU) :':./•

; -1 .uiiis' Ajimu r6n,g-:Or
;...l nj.ii'pr '& Fbsier/.
/.'Hniile/Nbpl / /'.'

. Kil*\ rirds.'SlH - .'.;v

ci.uvkiaxo' ' I'ulnre (««) ..

T.ftVii?* 'A"i'ili«i r«nx Or:
:.' il»i> li^r. A: KoMler

'

Jliiirle Ni'Oi' :

J'.iUvJlftlM'.Sii*- .

>1 ills- Urns:. ,my ••'

.-'Wu-iiily.'Hf.riiin.n Or.-.-
'-

• l'.iiil Wiheb.ll '."
.

./'

• .JliWirn ,nn.nii-l* '.

-
.

' c.oi,iijnrs v
'l'iiliM;ry(,'»-*)

;

* Aim i^l-io 'Rev '
'

„ IIpi-Ii M))lerOi-e .

Williams -punt'-

.~Clinvllft Kiewiirl
.

KniiH-ep AVIIIh ':'

'• . ' ' (**-«•) •

oiiujiVie. ()r*'. ^

liiiV- IMIk .t Hifiiilpy

luiiini W.otROfi-'i.-.-"

SliArty ])a,vl^- . :

^mly'Lnnk Co .'

wAtKRiiriit
i'nii;

:
iao-!|0).;"

..Tiik :S|lril* i
/.•'*.

;.Kr*««'i Si'lM Pd(:.
It I >ui>ri>e '(t .(.'hul'lo*--

Aiili' AniltM-HOn^ "

Jucklc '(li*en '- :
V'

WOnsSOCKKT:'
New l'urk Tlieitlrc

,((*»)'.,:
FHollinimr
Pi;iriuvH^l.ii IVII .

JJ JJujiii'i' I'liai lo
.liOlf,'"l ;>(llil:l:*is .;. .

Gi^oi'ijlo Kityv'..'

. >VOBrKSTtlR.-:'
1'lyniillUll P{T-^»)
Dumb v. ;•

NEW YOBK CITY

Bill '.'Oliuu- Oro .-V

Juiiii Mrirf*h'a)V . "

Aiiuurluih Hfrt.' :

.\L rnivoll Mfliilaca
M;illlcj(.'-'>lnivry' ' .. .

Il:irli>ni HlgklaiidorB
B(l". Karli'y.'- .V -

.Low^lL J['ontec(!

. /Vnniinitu'a'.
'Anil -' ^riim'llie' •:

'.

Cibo-jVlorerM O'r.e'v-.V.
-

Bul Tubarlh
.

Dawil- & -HWiioir..
Hoy DoURlnS . '

'

NlrA ;C6v,^rb"
ft . Mon'tmartrA; Gla'
lliii'lto. Twins-. .;

'.

Ro.hnle .Ue*Ca-mpf V
T.qu\; Uur'old- .Ore-
Tohy-Grpy .

Bill Brrtalolll't
•N'orina " Raymbh.d : -

X^aurJi-' AVilHoh'
.

Wajly: OooUw'Id' ".

iMoyir iaiffrird. .

':Lorot'(a 'T^inft
-

Barry.' Sla"! •.
' . ;

:ljirry ])i-iiol(a •

.iy»n.i r;lborlo" -' V-
Wlon !j*>i'|i>y ';.'-.'

;

Kumba'. Sirens '

.
..":'.

I'ttliik '.Marl I. Ore . ;
Nil I (Xraiiilwy'iinfl .0

:Vq*V KMug'i -

ElaineV.iarrpv.
: 1»IqI< WII»on. Orcli
Uela 0l7.ony>

, JiicK • DemiMeyV.
.'Vlctp'r?- poys A Girl
Mt. J.an« ; 3

Don'.- Uaker.: '.

' •

,

Unrbavy C«a?V-.Hoyii
DtumODt) Runifiilnw
nob' Hall .

'Vivien. Pay ' .

.

'

iVIctnrliv 'Hahe
Il«ss : Svls

:

' .

KViih. nail V
Sylvia Barry...
Harry ^Mce^ri.n :

Jn'm«B B. Allison
Four Ilone l Burta'
.Wllj-- Qucninieyfir
RnHaJlo.Q'rAnJ.,'-

Mil.r.lali Sla '

-','

l''lm'piu-^ -.Itr \L'o\vo
'

KMira-.-Royc
.Mi-i-.:<Mllliia. ... ..

l yfihi i-r .) I ovVd'n. Dncrs
:,.Miirly iiulil lira'

V.-. .\la,dri)ciie/;u :0rc,
lintel. Ehmi IIoiim
K'uhIiiu od I'llrkl

Harry. Wlnion. Ore
il-«

;:iii Mu'rriiy- . '
.

:l.i''k Kvfr .

^'
'

llnttl liPilnlloD -

.', (Iljiwaifiih ICmY'.
.

J . a n I' cln i y re :O re .

i;ci.rriii:'"' -.>: .•

.\li>in.lknl.' ...-.'• '.

.
..Unlet l;ln«ilD
dlUie' Rumii I .

-.:

H^itry* -Ifrnnic Oro. •

llolel Miiillwnn •

Sonny lyclitljj»'G.rO'-
"

flatfll JlrAliiln' :

(Marine Crlll) :

rifaily»~l'ell ••;

Jfibnny..Mcsiiiif,'r.'Orc :

-llnlrl. Xew -Yiirker:

.
.(Terriiee -Riinn'i). ;

ilolinqy! t-fni|! ,Oro' -

OrtiaAVMllainj.
'Mary. ..1,-Lli'o'

:
Yeo

Hiib...llun«.OI • ...

torryiihe Chureh ..

tlol^fl AVIllubl ; .

'.

"Mary J'a'no l^iwson
niny .notojion

.

v\ri ^ Pa ulsun- Ore*
;

I'eier Kcr.i: -Orch' ;

llnlel I'urkOnlra.
(rhrniinul :|inm).

C'ltatile' ll^rllct
nuilily

,

Hn|:i:ii:'.r

.SaiVul^v Tllrrru —
-. (Horn! I'ulm)
.Rajtflnie' Riiiitty :

I'lo llari " :

.Prankf.Ilni?ail • •
.

I;imla CarrolT-
llnTi'l . rirtiiiNylvnrilu'

,
.' iiPiifV: . Rnuke) ''»'

G leiv,"O raV Ore

'

:

' H6t>< '-. rierre;- '

l(CiiHlllii»i Mnnni)\ -

IV;iMiO„,VMii'Vn -

'

l'icir &' R ' tl.-if.-y :

Rrahl*;* MAlii* Ore'"'
(Cdrn I'lrrre) .

IJHort.'..,Mll/hMI, - > »
Ria'ril<»y i.\felbn. Ore-
V HnrrliH«wi V

' ilfertiln'ii.'Rmiml .''

Hil.t.-Kiiidr- .'.'
v.:'

.Hull. ciiint Oj :o
:. Hotel RnOKrvell
rt M.\''.;i''.iviiibnt.<ln - Oi-c'.

\\:alte.r. Pcrnar .Ore >

lintel !*!*»>•: Pluxa
. . irafe. TbhilBe'l'
Clenierite.'Or.c '

'•''

Marltn -- ."
.

'' v -

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT

.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES l-':-.

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT. BUILDINB

BEVERLY HILLS, GAL
'.. CALIFORNIA BANK BL06.

X -Mill..'..- '

s
: ';

.I'hll lllil"'.' :
'

'

' K4ICIIKSTKR .
'• Trmple («4-t6)
nitii- .jinrMiii Ore
,l»iir»n'y Hui'ke"

'

.Wliiiiii Allen-
Ru 1 ll' & H .

Alii bl ow

. . . NKW^YOWK CITV'
Ktriuul II) .

'S.ulviti^ K:iyr 'r>tV.;
" Slir-:i vV-':. Hu\iuuiMl ..
'

J*'jila SU0": '

.- ' , (i+) •

'

A lie .'h\nia'n-'
'- -' '.li^rrS'VK'j*!*^'-

'

'.
' lifiiiV ^ft'

liP il ' i .

'

;
'

. rilll.AIIKI.rillA
.,

' Knrle II) '-.-:
'

...
.

f

-U-iri'ii..: Hjn-i:r.^.()Lr •

;
. :lljil Slipi-iuaii'- ' \ y
Kbarl;..v' '

:
•'.

'

„ . «D
Siini.nly Kj'rye-.Ore'.-

.

tVn r4iiiinil(it{'e.

Sunny .-Kii-ii' :

\
:

: riTTSItrR«;|l .

'

.. . ,Slilnley'.<-|) ...

1«1: X|uil «: : J .

. Clvili- 1.11. MS Orr
'

,-. * IJille-SIH -A ' \

I.ViViiv -.(V:il6' '
.':,'.-

• .' I'M) -'
'

..- '

I Mi l, .-n<n>nsr.Qr«<.' '.

f:ln; ,\|.;-i i-y Miu\ '

-I I ii I .sii.-r'niali .

, X l it A
Sliinle.v..;(»-•).

.

-'I
l

nimii\.;'l: ni:-kei: Ore
rV i. ' Ilj .1.

.

",.
. .

' -
I). KM KiikIIhIi Ilr

(:«-;i(i) " '.-.

.l.iil .Sn\riM .lln- '' V

llu'ili .V-'.H LAnilirns*'-
.\i:l^lin $ . A Ib'il -

.

,jtiliiniv: Mnrk'r' :

m asiiin«;ton.
.KHrhv l I)-. .

Rnlcyi'l H»S" .
' - i

•I'i'lli I )•> lfil-11
'•

i-:iHii. '•'lit iiiy

:'
v

'. '•:«)

H',>s>
v'-yi-H

•riilr.llt'iiiei't

K:ini« c. I i/-aiy .' '

Vletor . Diet* '
.

Don Si'lvlo Ore :
RobcrlO''Oro

nill'a flny :(•''
.

' 5'thel 'Gilbert-. -I

-

'. Harry- Dorielly. • -.'

Charlie Itoaa
'

Berrilo.Grauer':.
'-Gay QO'e 'Qufirlbtte -

"' Blile^AbireV.
'^Vail'iiiiic Alplvuid > .

'Iluniy .

:

.l-cn>lloloh;.'
Niiblo KIliB...
..Wnlly. . UoaB' ; . .

'
.;,

"Itiiy 'HtiurbVin:'.-'
'

'^lit'art ,Rof>S
'

:
-

'Leonard- Wnrei Trlo
. .. ..Cnf«t SiM'letji' •

• (Mlillnwhi -

:

vMil.lri'<r' l.)aib-y:

.Illlln-' Sfbayi lll'll.*:

\yill|?mi IliUno

•

. Bioren'i.' Wrlcl. Trio
'ruilily.'WIIsnn ; Or.e

. Tafe .fiiifUIr
-. • (VlllnKe) .

...''"

/Pearl M'rlniUfi'-

r.NlftCy T^oii .'AVHllniha
A.hn rorii.ojl

'

.lt>sb
" \V Ii iVi^.

Kililie ' I.leyvvobtl/Orc
'". CiiiiaMnricn

"

raiielio'n
Wiliiia Cox - . .'

',

^lin.i>llrlei'i ;* 1

M:n-ir Momo'8 -Ore -

Jtnllili J'r>iir T3<1
:'

Cnalinli .

riernlillnc 1)<j .I.y» •

.

l.' i' -.Killiii '
:1 ..

''.'
^

.

!rj:inny. Vale^l Ore-
Cnnlnn Hpmf

nlllv ' DiiiikD ; •

'
':

.Hobby : Buvls
. Frantep's .Hen
Chin Wan- '

•

Vln. . Travbra Oriib
'

. •Hiring 'Dwyrr'pi.
Oahy Clern ; .

.

\'lriii ia'.KirU

.iulla '.ybrliy-.
SliiKlim'. Wallers -

W Cllli-b.

I.ila. G ("anslno- ^

,)'.'a«. 15jis'.- Maria's.

'

JM.-ir.i.C^jnvz '.

"

Jlolliablo ilenrlquait -.

T hje .
Xua nV- 1" J i r ii'b

X".i il 6 Ulo' .>toi*i\en.'Or<
'\-KI .- ..Mbrnveo..

Chaiihee/y'-
: Groy Or*'.

Chliiuilo- Ore .
>

Aiiciro Doilo : ..

:

;

Clia'rleil.'rJnwaliJ'; ',.

- Knrhnu*- l>obr'
.Gbet J*oa\ycll ':..'

Trb* Rave '•
"'

, ,

'
.'

,

•

K llllio :l)'iake.. >':.." '

Hot Uiiiii: Poj.-.^ Ore
<iri!ciiwl»'li .M|lu(;e,

;,,liip
'

I'nis Wji|h ;
i'

Uvvlyn I'.Vi'm.I<8
•

Ch/1 MeArlhnri . v
MMOieil. IMy* -'llfK.'.-'i

Neil lliirvcy 0'ir
Hia-Iii Rliuiiiliil -'Hi)-.

ilarlconln -
.

Dale npliiidiir. ;

l.millu Mat>)ii->v>.

lrvinir Conn, pre
;

' Ilitviinii-Miiilrlil

.lpiiiili'a-. Juarez' ..
.

milaiii|». '.•'
,:

Joseph 'Atam'n urc'J-
: .lintel Slieratiia-

: .. (Sallre Room)
,

Tijui 'Vnhiuic.

.

• l':H .I'aio'eVim' ' '.-
.

"'^CibBr' .loli'iisoii' "Oro .

.. lintel: HorlU
.Dotoiien.'.Oel- Garhietf
prill -PerVy 'Ore

. lliilel :Si. KeKln
- I.liri'y--Ki:.v.i>B ':\iTG.-\

.Nv \ 1 1 • *l 'JH'I t: rsAT\ -

. llnlel'Tiirt
.

Kiioi-b l.lEliV Orch -

.siuiiiiv. -skvinf .: -
:

llul.'l Wni.Kirt-
'Aatbrlo ..

.

.. SlarllRli.t Ron! :

• r+t:mlt.:>liiiiiirji -
'

. i'pii lii'iiiniiiir, Orp;- .•

.\|.i«..lia .
Ilftri- -.Orb'. '•'.

. Ulirrlcii'iic'f

Jliil ...Mi liii\ii.

.

^A'riiaui. ICfim
•VI-i'-fTi-i' V- I'.iMli.o'

n kw'yorK- vrnt
M'hsU' ' Jlall

.
(Ho)-

M^ilas^-.M. & .In ii tin ry
".:.Jbii;ia)('..Mliii.v||;.H- .

. l'*riiii.li ll.rntiky;
l

.
.

• ';l:Kk'.>^iiiV>i'iH '. ' \
'

.1: rani, i 'iiiiiIiih.
"

"

.

R«»y .(-ii)).

-n.-Vi ijiiir'-
I'au'. Ilalikim
IJa.li'jcja ilii^viiian

'.

'-'ril.1' I liuijL;li*ialar3'
''

' lli-clnr A- l'iils
'

.l.UrMli..' '.Miinnrr.'-.

,.|<»^I..Viili.'i>rv " V ":

' 'HRONV "
.

'

•

;.. .vniiiijii. yw-im •

.- : ilari'is -Jl iu'iVei-. -

.

' Siiinii ,t I In i:t ..

'.Ju>kli. S'liii'-i-hi
1 -..'

/

.•...'•'riii....X|ai : ii.||x, / -;

.
II.in liic .liHi'iiew!.

:

l.tl.Nti :ISI.ANI»
Hiiynlile, («) '.:

• • ililll "Kifllliwij .•, .
.'

'• (.'.li-ii'-Hliirciiy.':

4ahmli'il (ST-iO) :"

i
.O'lilb |.>ll,,w».

:

- '

.
.

. l.'Vi^l. •Rii'iTcrv' .

'•Il I'av'f.iv Lin,.^ '.

rtni'.v |(lla
•' v "''

• Ni vi.si- a. n7,nii 1H :.

.." i:io-»).
.'^Hliri'.iM .\.\-|.lun.rbi' ." -

:.l;niiliy riinfi'llii'- '.. ~.

. .JUlilillvM'dli ni..
' '!>! 11.11 l". . V

V^-ATr.VXfH'ii'iTY
^li'el. I'I«t ('Mil •

T;l l
• l.mJi'H A

' : Mim't .,v.:l'.
-

sle'»':
: 'liM-'nionla'ca '

.' Ivutilpo- SIh '•.
...

...

.
n.vr.i'i.HoitK. .:

.. .HI|i|HMlriinie (Sft)
^V^.ihui'. J^.|.*lf.it|. Ci,.\

,^i.-niiix';. vV.- Itii'iley .

i;.i«i»r-T.\oM. ,'•''
'• Wn'rlll *' Xlnr'-la
il W'll" \v 4 Vil>V

' "

s
'»nf*)

>\-ne. AVinnni s
-. • !>•-«)

,

. ,irn... .'Unirl.
; -

:

W'ynn 2 '..;.'.

'.'ROSTOV
'•APllji'Nlle.

'

Aii"M:u''i UN '' ' '•

Ai'.Jnir lilakiv '
,

'Pin-.Ilia I"

K.'.a(i"i «- ArniiU lii

i I ii. 'IKIl-'
.

. JlRHMiM'OKT .

l.yrii- (i-:i) . .

P .- Ki.cfr.* HiV_
IM.-lv Ifln.Jlli.y .

-.Uil Vriill 'I.I 01 1 nil
-

- - .

11 Knit .V-.- Avllnav
1-AMllKN .

.•'•". Tmirrii (lr:i)", .

;IJ.'tf>l .»!. \VJIf"1
"

In/iiln' raiii-iifl" ..'
.

;ni^ :

l ?'a w'-iiii..',' -

i)OROTHY KELLER
• \»<y v' ;;;;:;

:

:

"-'

Paramount, .New
. .

'•

;
Movie. Scouts i Notice

' l
'

' IV^'niiid .'iliiniiKV'inertr:'.

KDIHK SSIITII. I'limihouiil mile;.: V.-
'

.lil'l. i I'l'ii-il

. l\W.l/ RIVKR
' Kiniiin.c:m-»1)
l<liiu,._Hai i'i>ii. ury
jiiiijii'*l.'.iir.e

I'.'bl 'lll'iuirti . .

•I3lii-V HOi-llli-y.
'.'

. (iWTKORIl:
.. XXMf ll-D: .

ilfue iiii r'i'.i'ii- i.ir.'-

-.1 iiin^ 1'r'V.v^i'r .-

'.Ii/Uii 1<

I' -lii

I. .
:

'

~

.Xiiiu.-'rnraiiovH' :

'

1111(1111 Mutyli'iik'ii .

i:n|-> .- ilu'lH ilian'.
"-

c'

;.Nii'lii>la* -K liaihi rlk-

. A niiii- Kiiiid ki.yi'uli -

Xiiilla -N'ljl'iilfil..' .-
.

-

?vyi>l'iiiiii;'v!]aVzl| reY'.'-

-NjiUI>l^a I IlilUVii"

-nin'nr .uvniiRx .

i'u>i'f*i li iirii t 'live,''.

'.Vrm'iiii iVioiii-v. ;:'

iS I'-uilolliiili Ml?'":
Cerultl't :

Oarliilid Wllaon •.

*K4di,b Sleeto '

;

'

^>[,ie Uhi-iw's '-
.. ,

l-iKlilrlcy 'Cunklln'-

| Hint elill
,
HiHljernV ,

1<ay. PirrKhiiVi'.

ii* .M'kliiMx "Tan "fee Jioy»
SK\\ \IU\. '

' «:lllh 18
Viliini* ' «-:•!•> .

;
lli.> .' iHcy .-

'('•'iii^ .•l
J ii>i

;

iif; ' >.r«.. ,.
-1 A'-itryM .'f'iirran

:

lili-lili-Min-'i' Slil^. :
i

;s|'.)nil |-'
,

.i.\seo'-'

:('.iMin\ Mi..|>:a-ii-
.

-
1 "fl ;•' t )Ji. kt<..n .

-Hni:ii ,< ;.-V .rii-keri .'
. fioyiv Dl'so-n

i'iin..viitvi;i'iiiA
•'

I'lilrlllilil' llini

Hi. Ma i ll.»
AV.nlly Wanaei Line \.s..'t\ niu'kiirrii
Hllihi 'Sjiliiz.ir .

.• w iiin.-iii, .M,iii
May: .

'.•• '

•

i-'ai'l'is X'ar-il.'ii' :

• Ilkknry lliiune

nianb S.oli'lo ' -.

Anill Sweet
'liaiTy'..T5ciineit-;

' Hotel. Anlnr
.. lAmbr Roiif)

f n'liiiiiv ;'^'Ul.kel^Ol ,

'l.
,
.' i-'Viii-ieiin.;

-' 11..11 -.-
-j-: j.. :

.ti niiiij , ii
j

1 y
.lixl-'in ^-lli-i-^rjl - ,

V);.iv.i: ...i.»'-'iiiii.^ Ojc
;

I "in q'. ;i':r> Inr Mors;
lecji'inil .'^KcNtniirniil
!...•> .Va^ll .. .' • :.<~

1 In (iily While ;.."..' - .

'.

itur^l'.r/ii 'iii-Iiim'
!'.'

.Vlnrlyn ': *. .Mbr(lne»,
I'lii-Mall" I »ii«-t-^i f»i)

'

Te'iV;l>''l.l *•»:'
.

.

'. .

Anppbi. Ore--
' •Iiiiim> 'Kelly'* -..

.Gleiiila Hone
Mii'ry M.ui-.rnv

v
.

.In '"\n'i. I'lillii-.r
;

'

.liilnV' ll.'i'rUxviibtl'.-.

•Jlurke'.r"
K:iy .M:ii'v|i:ill

: H.-I..-.V- '-T' : •.

] ; . . : 1 1 .
; i-i . ,v i;<i.-ii.i

-.

' llan'ii\v ' lllKii'iiis'-. • i

-' J. -'.Ml' la'diliii-''-.
-

cariM- &..)tos«
;.l.o|'iiil .-Itlinilb-

.

\ Job- f'aiie'ilo Ore--- 1

;
.

i
. Kellv'n ASInhle
r. .linwl.iiut'.hruli '

:.VVi'iiUit'. .njiril^-..
' i-|ai.-.-iii.^ i»r«0i. ;>

.

!.!"l.i^!'iila' Hn'iy.jl- - .

; N'.n .lair.. •

.

.

Iiie'. s.ii'.ir '-.
.

'.

i' Mil viiln' Mave 1
'

;
IJ.ill.v .|i.-inii l.»

l.a ..f.'..ih'ir'b ;
.

iiii.''..-.

iicz! .

'

i-:

,

ii"liN'*A'-"A f
i1 ''i'a •'

'

lln.lval .

Si i'-w
t[> .... Ivi-.':'! v

.'

>>i'i-. a iiihi'- 1 i.a.'z ;
'I'l'l'i

Ala'l'i" e>'t^.'- . :.

i-
i |»^f''-.r'*ir-liiilci- .Ore ' -'

fill llnrlinliiue
ilaiiny'.'I'liniiiaH

. .: \

Paula' Lewrone*
Cclome Holm
Josh' While, i ..

Mll.iUay.a- .
'

'

Raslra & Ml'rko .

-'

l^on ft Eddle'e
^lillo Jiiivla. '.:.'

'
.Vjl'kle ^inern- . :

Uv 'Ma'yv 6: ?|obrc
.MllrilyiV 'MyleH'
Kirk' Wo'in/,..-.

slii.i'ry'Di'liton.

•Molilo .Carlo Rbacli
M'a-ry. ...Ilow.urd;

.Ula'iUL •-

Ki cslilnen- ; • -
'

JHek Oa-iparre Oro
Ralph Roiccra Ore
Mniilt; ?nrlo darden
Alle«nan'lro..Rosai)
JDian Smolen .

: 10th Unit) Club

.

Chttiullb Vcnizht. c
Mlbkoy Matlbry'-..'

.Milt. -Mann,' -Ore-
' 'NirriilMir -.Onc.slliir

William n'iiaeell

Allele- Arrteti ;'

Hob' Rbwney'. - -

l

.

FreiTrlc>"Vb'nn
IT.i^ril/Wcbpler' ''

' Old -Riiiiniiin'I'MO ' .'

Hehby NadeH...
Fanbhori

ilieo .-Kiibl .'.-

Saille .'DhiiKe
: Jn" -l^Porie''Ore'
'

Pliieb F.leirnnte
HiniFnrrcll

; ,
•

fh rnipn RoseL
Vl.nce'./lo''.Costa"

'

Art; TuliertlnK .'

•Ern'esl .'Frrt ivx 'O.re

,Oue*o -Mary
.

Niiyrt Grdol.o, ....... .

^Vera : Mlva . - •

Canlhlne '&• Pbrry'
Giiy .Martin," Girls .

Pal. <Nay.ton.'
'Trvinc IConn: Qr'c
RKlbr.noiunrta Bd

.

Ihiei n* Ternir* .,

Phllr Foster'." .,~

Pufbih .Ciirblv'
;Tonne * PlillUpt •

Ailntns .ft ,:DeU .

'

,

.lne.U Allyn •

Ne'il'-'FlrfMiey Ore'
' RnlntKin ln» •

nobby- T^in^e-. v •.

.'Tbiil -.Anlbn- '. ^ '.

Franelne'' Fonntoliio
'Rrirl liljidsbyVOIs'. .-^

Sii)
1 Siiunrt era -Ore. -

Ron'ilri-. nrr -'.

•'.-.' Rlnlt'nihba* •
.

Jiine iKeitii'v , ;•

lli'nn.MnrtlrC
^'iifentlrioff - -

' v.'-:
•Tlireb Sisters' : ;

'

Oknrlcs'Baiim Ore.
'

Herbert Gyrbello Bil

Rogers Comer
Korh Kobblera.^, .

:

:.'llarrv ;i>frniift Orr
Wallilkl Hulo,Mold>
'.le'rinne .Clafrb V-'v'

:'\1ctor:Qubrlct
TTarnld Oreen' J'

'

' Ponnle. Iloivpll
' llriKH .'-MaiXenn

'

.\r Siiler :

Phil'. TrAr.ey" -

•A) Ifnnir Ore: '•
.-

.. TRiilinn. Illeii.. -,

ilnxlile Sullivan
Vied Ki'allitK ''>:

'Naiiy.-i'' NnrKknya-
Tiiiy. pawn « Dusk
.lnlltia Monk
Herman CJiiltlson
Russian" Rretelimii
Dar|4. -Blrse.
T.nln- .'7.allpHk'av«

"

Senya nTara'vabjff .-'

.Miehe'l :Mlelinn :.

,V: -MalOiay Ore '•

Vlo'.irnilr Kn.vbloff
Nasi la- Pollbkova-.-

'

Maruslhv'Siivli '.-

Sllsha - t'ziln'nnff. ..

'
- Samoa

.

:'

Tnllina .'

Muliniia'-'
Hot .Pcpne/s/' 1

.

IT.'ilvnllnn- Sor :[•:•. i-

- iilvV.y Roilf
o-Mvi-* '•.': .'.";..

fIUi»: Davis "
: v

JUM^-'iiit.li. HnlMl1*\
iialbb'. Sirnln. • .

N'ol'dr * Kl.np ,

miwtIi -rinW

—

BURTON'S BIRDS
Novelty Act -

'

10/Mlns.
'

VIRGINIA O'BRIEN •'-/•

Comedienne -

12 Mlris.
.

-':/.,.' '••-• '.

•A 5Phis ;.4s' tW'P^t«'*'.WM'se\'cic'6ut ; -
;

this «leti'o"co)iiedie'nne..\vh'6 was oix- |i..VMefc'S «6incthiniK..i'iew ' 'aivhii'al'.' ••••

4c*eqri /Hie ,

iiv inusicomcdy.' The-deadpan .s'Oujr; r
1' W1/:ar?!

handlci-i. The-aeNS a.

sCtcss' icrriaiiis ^ effective for pFes->. i
:
a >' Wrlintininle^niteries,/'hotel vp.oiiis

;

.„..

eritation' audiences as elspwlicre, do- i

1,n<1
'. ll>p .I'ke- BM'-: due lo

.
the tiny •

m -CarryMb Bi\<* lo OUl Vtrgihny'.'f.4!?6, thc. ^avbered/ nUrtoriiiei-.s^ it

apd -Robkato'e Baby
1

, iiv iiltfa-nvocl-^

f
^y ld

^

bp.^OTU). .;loo;:Jarge a •:

e'nv. rhy-thmic arrariBO/meiils.' ; inr Be-V°om -:
".Theatres Jijccwi.sp arc. out, .for ' „

"

;

tweori IS ^hdwieb'ed' ^aloiritf.' ^he^f^6 sarne reason:.. -
. ; ./ v.

special ly lie out of •DuBariA-;. :'She l. •. Burton : s'ehds : iht '. birds thi/oii^h

also dues, a deadpan doiible ''
v.M- ')-lhcir'be'wi-ldcViiig;pac4s.OTtri' :.a maxir

,'.
}':

lail Jones' on the bill.
''•• .': '• ;

' ,mum arnount oi shownianShip: They
; Priine:l^alient; 'ol'/Miis '"£)',

Brien:'s'. jugfile: ' balls while lying, oh" their

charm '

is heiV -ptfrsroiial -pulcbntude :

licca'use she's ihat raritv;7 ' a . coiiie- 1 Mnison.
.
They. : do - praclieajly

. eyoryT :
•

; .

dieniie .wbb.'is .al,so.",a, looker;. H,er-!, lhin.e

'

b-«l :e«ss-^at,leii.V nptas ar» .,,
.

styles of - course,, is' uniciuc "and. -her- >'.cti.-
. .

• '.-"'': '/ '
;

arrangei'tiehts a' Iribule lo the ooy$-'
AVho ; prclTes.trate'her\sntiT:'II's' «H)it:ll.

.... Rolling in on ^tl)s:>c.i
,

cs'V'...'ot
,

-;'her'..'

Ivleli'o Jilm .lrai)fei:s,;..ot'coiirse.; mattes,
it so' rri.iicli easier and' establishes, the'

'

Spngsttoss .a's/a ibit- of. a. name. She
'

delivers ,;hah.di.lj; in person, .being;.::

easy. :bo.th on' tlie'eyes'. and. ears, i,
'

• <
:: . :'/> .;:

'.

. AOt-i

6ag Men
;
:ConiiniiL<( from pape I

geiicfr comedy scr.iptmg

•sel lerV mark e
t

' irre Jjeye'i'a) ; \ Coin-.

; irierc'ial-. radio lias never 'befpl'e re-

JANE.KEAN. . '.A.". .'V;.'
:-':.' ;

:.-:'

'Song;s''' '.'- :'•"'.

15 Mins. .: '
'•'</".

...

Riobamba;: , ...y.'

/

:
;':

....
^'.•'•.-.'.

>

•

.;. ;A: blonde' .looker.- ' Jane ' Kean. 'has
achicved.coi^parativeiprominence on!
Bro'adway.diunnji' lhe;.eiirr'e'!)(.;senspn'

' in . 'Early . ip/ Bed,' floin ;• \s-hich'. flic's

currently doubling (or the iie>l four,
weeks^ into : the ;.RiPbamba.;

• "A sock
in. the- Rich.ird K'pllmatYnuisi.c'al not:

•only -as a. singer bilt also' jts:a (lancer,

and cofnedienne. Miss Kean is doing
mostly rhythm ' songs. . -She's 'clieko
most; oif. the. way.- ' '. ;".' ' }
Formerly

,
teamed, ih.-4he -varieties

with 'lief . Older :sisler,v Betty ,-, 'Jane'

Kcan then -had" to play a subPrd!hnt'e :

role: but how she's slated- fpr belter
things. Af- clissy. lpdkin chassis
that's pointed ;iip bj< her/, revealing:
.white", gown is np. small .factpr jn.
Miss' Kean's sight -.values;, and a? :rar''

as tiileht;:gpcs.: slie' can rdtk . ..liine

:wi.tli vrrtosV-' pf: , 'eiii. '/ That. .' uhi tity

cpifT. • hpw,ever.
;
could .'be 'c'orre6le<l...

She./ hasn't ;;arrivcd-' as-: yet;. ' but
there's, np. / 'denying/ that ; the added,
stature- iihe'll- undoiibt.edly>.get ,-witli/

nidre eJcperxence Avfll tnake;.her ripe
as a single iii the: prcsentafion houses

.

ahd- for. lop billing in m usicft'ls; >.-.; ,

. AfUsK
.

/special - lyric opeher .links
her- with 'Bed;' isl.ve Segiie's inti> sev-.
oral rhythm tunes'. and then, a satire
pri: -the-- chaiitopseys Uhal ,'.cnuld.. use
spmc'pelishjiig.. -.'Iivfacl: a Uttl.e mpre'-
hpyelty • is -what slie )ieeds mpst.O'ight.

R'ok: as far as/ the propel ling 'fPrce
is' .. (•phcernod: she's- gov all that,
ilioiiyh -hei;. (lancing; plus. Hie/ gre'clQr'

cciniodic Uilert ts thai) -iihc..shpy: s here.

(|uired so i/ic;u a. supply • cemcdy;
'

.
materiaV^.. :

Cpniedj- jpfpg-i-arfis' .hiive^
'

/established'''themselves as 'ttiie' staple;' ;
..
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Lcven'lhal declared, hiin'self but .except, lor
.
the abPyc{' iiabllii^, and \vilh

iVji .chan'ce ; to raise .the' funds' heeded' lo dc'^

\^6'uld .liave ;been lreqiMi
;
bd' by :Equ'i|>'./ AleVebhen: who^pfcsertlecl. !Lii;l}tsX :':

with tWb' Other- ybungslei s» sluittered Hie show. , ; . > • • .' .•..'...>.; -.',

.
' Rence :

Garroli; the. Sartli.^hat- check; -
v\yhb, .played hcVsblt ,\. Xij>IVls; ;

'

.

.'"..

-AVas ri<ciuivd<t' •jo-jo'ijv:'Eftiiii>V'Coric.tv git'arttnle'^in^ <o; pay the: $100.' inilia116c> .

fee: - -The ..rc'dliea^

stage.'' job...js rio\vb<Jrc in sight..- r^y.
^
1. ,''"; .;'

; ;

' '.'j '.. ;.';..'

Bess'^

:
vc\'ival. .jn. for ;:||Vre(; .Weeks;

.

44th! Street. N. Y.

;ther'(?:,bciiig siv difTerGiit price varia

lions/ ThcV.c Have been. 4.492-. tickets'

• dislnbuied- among the 18 :slbres :ai>d

the bank -
t Na.1 ional •. City ), lowest

n ynS.ber ,bei if '• 216 >nd the highest
' 3B3 liclfets. -. '/Jy'v

'.'.'•":':'
.

:'''

'There will .be ho Special vyar bond

.
'

:
•• (Sepf, -29-Qt-t. s> . ;

'

;

.'-/'
. ...

.

J.ri>h v.Rbs«
;—Co.<-, .Ci'rie.ii^-

nati .i2S'-9 l! . •
'.'!: ....':

'."*.

'

Mnollfer':.. .• -.Story.' ''.i.Uv.out)—

Albei t D. Laskcr.::to.'thc-. lbbby; bond
booth and she . placed an . order'..

NatibiiaU Wishinelpri. .
<

:

S/-. v...."

Arsenic Old Lacel-T-Lo'cu'st,

Local :Nb. l , <-tATSE|; 'sti'ge|Kinds'
:

linibn. Has ; eliminated ' dccl|iclio'ns

Irbni. .wbrkiiis:: nie'nibers
:
V .

\^ises- hi

aid' of 'its '.imemtiloyed. ' was' dis-'

covered llwt 'taV'.ltast ibiiie deck-;

.haiids . without regular ' Ihoa.lre j.bbs.

have been mak.ijijj a>- niilch; or. more,

•than those I wiU'i .

seasqrial...'..bc) tl'is;.-

Sonic of (liose in . the uncmplbycd

group liave-' saiir-'.thip>^-w6(i!(l.-.r'|tlh*r.

•^ot^'-i»lla'crt6d.4V>v.a' cV.ew :^ecaust

bthei'' jobs .iiv !shoi).s,.and .^elsewhcrfc

NV'er.e, 'pbtaiujible,: if ''and' Vvhen :they

chos?..' '... .?'/' \
'•

:

:

Instead' ~ of ' act ii a). , ;Vv d'edt|C.tions.

union ; IWs reirnri'red gri ps' "and cleiir-

ei's to 'lay off, one: day . weekUv a. r«*':

platen.'i^ivt - not- -regularly; 'employed

stepping in,'. ;Sca.le.tbr. deckhands .is

$58.
; .weekly biit

.

! with' tbe - skipped

''perfbi-mance .; x they
.
.really . get

S.49.75V;Mieads of-, .departm .

..
' .- In'

•legit'; theatres ; get ., tbe. -scale/pay '-'oft

S87;50' ; but. V.beCijitse-." ihfej-; are vkey

replacement;-.,' :
;':;;•' ... . :

'. Only: Zf'<
;'*'

' , iiow deducted; ,
from

depairfriie'ni )icads' • pay; ':'maite> of

$2;62j - ;third .of avhieh gobs tb'lhd

eiive

the'.i
;

,-- ,,- , .

terence'. • Of $5.51 "."
: -.favpr .;.

b.t .
stage.

J:

car'p.eil.ters.' fe.ieclricians aiid property;

roeiv .-In ' ya'udftlrri: houses ,lhe:
:
heads

receive-:

.
ti2 : per dayVahd .

;a :
similar

new' arranBerrieht ^apjjlies\
.

. 'Porgy
.

• before starling but' Monday - (4! on ahplher; evbs.s-c.oilhli\\v :toilr. .r'eprrt'svnti'-

1 one of ilic least e.-speiisive hookups; ; if . (vol live leasl'.;
v

;. a Biioadway ipufS
'

sic'4'1 r^viva[' ;

:

v 'a.^-byiRin.ai iriyesjiuirc' T.V'X'.bitcerricd;.- The : o'rigiijat.
' ;'

SeUiiigs are being used'.' -
. -

'-'.':.." -' '.
'';.'-'..

••'••••.
.:,: : :

v
v

Cheryl C'rawlord. who (U;. on- the :show*' during the fall of tor

ait tixteiVded
"',' '

' .'.'the .Prtp.er Mill' ..PlayjiouWe; - .Milib'ui ri.V .. ... arid
•'

brouahl
.

rb'aAvvay . last.' season, \vhere ,il . was an ihnnediale- click; '

.

managed lb put on the- re\-j'va| ai,.a repbrl'cd ;cos(
:
of biily $l(ij200.'. dcs'pU'(i:

v
,

e elabbfatc Gersjnvin orchestration (hat- requires an brchest'rii' pt Iiciv- .the . n .
. , . , .

.syhipliprifc p.rpppr.lipl)s.
:

j jric.e beingvspbnso^

''.Rorgy.'. lia's:;bceiv ,a. cpiwislerit.' ni'o.oey- ninkel .'. both; On .-Brbadyvay.-,; and .'

the H-pad';: althOiiRh./il ' flopped . whcji : oi j^inaify'.; presented 'by/ ihe Tlreutr

Guild in 1935: John \V.i|(1bei-g'. is; Miss Cra'vy ford's'/associate. : ' -

Attcr 1

; ticket brokers were giveiv. loctuve' .about -high prices, by ' Paul '

Mo^.' t'tie* '-ijf
..';*.

"
.

. :
license- cpnin)issio'nci:V;-la.st:' week, -some/ agency 'i>o<j'ple'. :

.caustically.,;p;.b|.nled but... thai-.^-.nVariagers- can';. I ill scales, jii .>-(tl-. ;
/Case i'h:'-

ppini;'is ' ip^feld". Follies;*,. Wihjff'fc: Garijcn', : .V;v whcre
:
'the- top all - 'riext.'

week ;i;s:;$5.50:. )The boost.
.
wa.s. n.ecasi'ohpd. in •expectation., of the' horde of

ex,ira..visilbiV;.att.racted by which'- sl.Wrt at -tiro VanU ;

Stadium T.uesday. 15>.:

;
";.'.-..''''•'.'

r
'.' '..

;
;;;•.' -

:V '.'.;/.'.' .'. '.)
-•'•'-•-'.' ; -

, ^FpJlics' ;|i.as-. had- -a $,5;?0 top Fl-idays-a.ivd.:^ ..^jeniri.
:

'

0(1 io.me .'Jioiiday
;
eyes:':' That .price., •apply ing-' pn (he... ;-. -. days', btv

Tlie Army! Play y -Play .' which re.c'eiye.df.priq/o.f tlie;

hi'esl /wclcbmeS' bf'3ny; piiifessioiiSI pulnt- which- lias plai;cd; Buffalo; iuv;

;yeat^;i, returned . .tiw.,^ public
:

in.\?Twriimg a le'lti'r -:

c's

1 62; - .-third .ot Ayhicn goes 10 ino
pf ..lhanks t0- ihe .'local- he\V>papev.s^aflw they, had lptt tpwn^ i^ricd 'the.

=••'•

ncrgency fund: and the balance^ to
Ica^L'; the letter a :'•'; ••

;.

;
-

.

.'•'. ; ;;'•;.'" •...''.'. '.:'.'

ie:,retirempiU-.(.iin'd./;...U
i

.malce
j
a^dil; r; ;Wc .membb'i's at.fiie all-soldier casV- of -Tflie 'Ai-niy: PiawBy Piay/; '..

biirgh-.a9T.3.).

• 'Blackouts of 1043' ivaiide^EI
Capifari;.

: Holly\vbod. 1.29-9 >.'
.

•
.

•'.•-.

\
' 'Blllhe Spirit'—Walnut. ilade1 7

;

phia t5-9r, ' .;..,' \C-
;'• : y-';. /..

] . 'Co'rii. —Shpa;?.- Jam.es-
'^to\vri"'i29 );^ Si-itfa'-;;' Erie;. (301'; 'Cbfo-..

•riial.' Akron (.1); Paik; Yoiirigstowii.

b.hib. ;i 2-);. Vivgiriia; Wheeling. Va. :
;

i4
1; Wellei',;' Zlariesvi.lfe,' VO.H;p: ; i.5 );

:M'i.d.laixd;'--'New^k;.-;'.OKioV'i- '.);, Harlr
maii: CoV;;'mbus,;Ohio-.(>:9i; '

..'.• . .'.'.;

"

:

•"'Dark'.: yes'. —
.
Selw'y.h, /Chicago

(29-9). •; :
•

• / .

-'.
' ;•' - ". -':.-. ••

. 'Douchclrlx*' Co.)—An)erioai>,
St. Louis 1 29-9). /

:

'

V

'Doughglrls' (3d .Cb;)—Civic: All' :"

„ „ : ,FfeSHb i29.l l SenibrvHigii' Aud/. Sac-
the. actress ;.

•
. . ..

^yerbferg: My l;amen-,0 : r.3
'

D
,'.

:.. All^ p6Mla'hd>-<3j;.-
•doctor advises we; that- if I continue Melropo ,j liin . Seattle (4-9 1.

v

to use njy,vo!ee;;ii) its/present; condi- r /Gilbert and S..illlva^eass, ttctrbit
tion I shall; Tiever -.be able to-jspeak I ,5.^) : •

.;
>' ,:' : ' :'".

.. .. "I .....
• - 'Skin, p'f ; jbur.V ... .'V: T'nprr.tbn

/Wfilder's Puii'tiier Prize-winner, (if Hst
season.' closes '. Saturday WlgHt • at

; the- Shubert:.. Bbs.ton> :afler ;
.bhly; one.;

w«ek of ffs-- scheduled ,twb-week';:ep-.;

. '.gageiiient.;. The: illness pi; ity ;st£ii},

'. Gladys George. \ : iyen '.by'; ,i'b-

.'ducer Mic))ael'.;Myevbei-g. as the; -

Sbii;for; the closing. - ':

•
; AOcurdirig \6 . the-' ohnounopriienV

on lhe siag'e
:
again: I must, therefore

' advise:"y'o.u t^af-I. cannot continue' in'

'Skin of O.iir ^ceth'.'.a'flerV Satiudiiv.

Oct. -2. f must and. will- terminale
• iny - engagement on that date. ; He-'
grelfull.y... Gladys George.,'
' Mverberg a'dviscd his -. York

6 b>
'^ilf ^^.n ;,•«'»'"«»• Miss' - Slate.,: Harvisburg'

thaf-
.

would attempt .to , find an- ; ;oo ,. b..ij.-.i«..i .'jn-.i.^ -v.-.i.:..,.

:bllier -actress for the .leading -part of

'Good Night, Ladies^Blatkslone..
Chicago: (29-.9),-

,

;
- '.;

;
'

:

'-'.'.

.'Ice Follieii of '1943'—Pail Pacific
.Audi; Los Angeles t29-9>.

'.;;'Jane Eyre'^Au'd i'JDenvfe'r 1 29.-3 V;

Capitol. - Salt .'Lake .City i: - Bilt-
nibrei.Los Angeles 1 6-9).

Cornell, Gilder, Eaton To

jiidgc Pitt

would -ti ;
'•

.to .bxpfess' lo you >oaiv 'sincere appittlpiali.'
' far .tjie (Wphderriii

C'Obpera,(ipiVyOu,. haS'e'.sh'6\Vn. us Ihrbrigribut the'.-tiTuVif piiiv prbduciioh
'

Buffalo.- -We : wish -l'6":'t.bai!lk: ioiir '•'•B«'fFa.|(».'/a'udljie.noe1»" 'fot^'-'their .ericpUi-aging ; :,

an.d' enthiisiastic .rcceptioiv, .. bur prbdiictibn- as. well as :fpr .their generp'tisi- ..

.contributions .'to.:Army JEmergericy'.Relief; aiwt 1,0 tell- llierit Mnpsl Viiicerely ,

that we- wish Sy:e
: \verc..staying .loiiger;.' :.'

. ;; :
\';;V

' '.''*!'

. fpl; the M&nsfield! >•'•:
...v -'sWifrcd'.' ihjp

i

s
ch*#e! i

Myerberg^,'ealji^-
:/pr a.: yeaV^s' .renlal with- QjitToiis..'- Manager;.., who. clicked, last -season : with

l) The Skm of Our Teeth.' whic'l.i.'started. ipu. Iqu'r-.'iii .BPslon 'Monday.; 't27i

'^aiFtpr' he.ar'jy :"a'>.e^r^»'tay' iij:.iKe),:.'Pl>:'mo.(ith.' •way. : si»6.l.'.)«t»
: i\e'w-'Star';.D^isp"'

'STrlS?'''- >1losai]i«Sh'e|'j
^' ihis'-'M>nSfteW' ^oCtKe-.ri'ew'-'s'Kow is-^I;:Uie r^i;d«"Xoi'- Jtepiair*,:'-. ':

:'
:

-
.

1

edilbr -Of Thea'lrc' l

House was .built- by, ^he-''CK?.nin^Wli«rs.«rt'er/t'h«y;.«rM Billniore, -
.

'''-'-"boliy.-bfeiiiijf :pn:-.-West-;47.(h/-slreel^.; .".' '/ihp'n .weJ^t^;iiv .io.:buii&;'.tlie--'-.fi«yav(e/.,'.'.

Masque 1 riovy.Gb^ LincaliV'.

h.olel. .Chanihs.ar* i\bW:Oiil ,b£ s

which is bai'n.k-pwi)ed. c;a.n;j^.'bp«j{hC-''rpu.'*!?2$;(M^';*^ ;>'.

a.mpurit required. in. cash. .-. ; ;
\ '

••
' .

,-,'.'•.. '•
;

.'

''

V .'.;.
;'• ''

".
.•":

Pittsburgh, Sept:'

V Katharine CpV
Gilder'.

:

associate:
,

Arfs -'Monihly.- and .W.aller Prilchard

E'atbii; : associate :
professor of .

play.-

vvi'ijirig. at Yale, have 'ljeeh named
by . ittsburgh Drama League/ as' tlie

Jury of :
Award.- for its- ipOO/riaiipn-

~\v(de plaj^.wrltmij ' contest,- -Rretiriiir..
. . . . .......

. , „. , . ......
riafy'liiry is coriVpbs'ed :of ilar'old^V. '-..': .Ttie^'ianttO* .-clab..Keld;°.ipeinoria'|. services for. Mai'tin J.',.Gillcit :oh SaliirV

Cohen; di'a'rrfa crilic
' pT Pitisburgh day; (25 buried' in. Ra'cirie, Wis.- Gille'ii

Pbst-Gwiet lW- Robert. .-ir;li| . ''cjir^tor r was -a-, life-'meiribpr pf- lh,e.iariib.s. . ai) honor Cohferred because ,of .
li is effprls ;

.

bC'Pittsbui'gh Playhpu.te. arid Edwin I to aid the' tliib financially.:. IV

L v' Peterson- assbciaie professor b;f .r and.' hveaiis. were devised whereby. the fLa.nibs.^cUibltbuse hrbrtgages- -;

English' VyhivcrsHv :

of PitisbnrghJ rediiced liott
:
i325;pnq.io;^i50.p0p. / -. :'

.
"

.;'. -;-';
'

''

''' 'V ^ : '-'-.
;.

:: '

;
V-.

'.
'

-v
Contest designed 'tp iscover a '.

• Gillen. riinner-up to the lale Robert L. /in aiding- ;. sng-
'

' 'gested; that- Lahibs /who bought $87,000 .
in ' second mortgage

; ,. .... turn .

t!le.in ;b;a.cl< ; tb tlie club. Members; accepf.ed the /idea ': and rel jnquisjieii all :

; : :

claims.'- Only;.' exception was a ;bond . for $2.6(KI .'wh'Ich- was hejd". byithe.

estate -of a deceased member. ;.;
. .

'
;-.• :'

'., / -;:

play that : will'.' advance cdnstiuclive

Ihinking'bri war-ai)d:peac.e:problcois:

closeS.-.Noy. ;
i: ind- \yirihing script/will

;be. anhouri'ced.'Jan.' 15., So far apptl-

cations have .been received , from

Such points' as Cahada. Mexico arid

Puerto Rico/ prize 1 play will -prob-,

ably be given its premiere perform-

i 29 )'; Bridg'epbrt . 1 .'10V2 >.,- Academy o( arice. at .Pi?y hbii.se; here late; iiv the:

Music. ^Iprihamplpri. .^.'.'Mass. <4>r' . winter;
.'

'; /: .-'•'. ' '.',

Court. Sq.. Spiingflcl'd '5-fii: And.. \
'-•

;.

:

. -

'
' .'...' ":

;
.-

.

''

Rochester 17-9). '
: "-• "'': *<.,.' ni - -, ''. >v

•;ki»s and Tin- .2d Co.i-Har.is; Pitt Playhouse Opens
;

Chicago <29-9>

:KI.h$ and Tell' (3d Co..)—Ply-
Trrpulb. BpTston i29-9 1. -.

; :/

'.
'

.:. and- • ' 1 4lh. Co')^Er-
-lariger, .Buftaid-... '}:

."'-Lafiiyc'ljei / i-

Sabitia in- the' Wilder play, vyilli the

Idea of; sending, if bill oii lour again.

•He didi not indicate whom --lie'-has. in.

mind, as -replace'inent, hbweye.r.' IVtiys

George had only recerilly. gone into

.. the Tpart; .haVing ' succeeded :Mir'iaiti

' .Hopkins./ who foi lowed Tall'ulah

'.'Bt|i»k>)ia.<li.'IKe: originatof:. pt.'Ahe • ;ole;

.... Il's ligured likcly':tha.t if and wlien
j

. ,
l tl u s

/ Be
. "Skiji'.' is: started on tour again. Con-. I gy

?V^KCi;
^'v

1 -""?-^^ n
ed

' 'M'e ^dh Father' i2d:C,. >-Wal- I
Snivbunccd^si week:

'.'"' A»f'!phi*JMtt. I" AVhich he follo-Aved
, m , ( phlI .

1(, elj)hia
«

g,;,,^. .

j
For first time in Playhouse's history,

!:
- redr.^ Mai'ch^; Bccai.se

,

of: rad o.^p
.

;. J - ... ;/ ,'
, ; io0 , ^y^- wilt te^ paid, , small

;
cpmm.!mcnl.s ^agel vimisUcpimnUle ,,

; ^

,

d/1(( :thê a>k^GiW.Noi^ Uuin weekly': iOlhev ^shows 'set for.

vrehictant -to -. make ;lhe tour., "but «•.
•• W«,fc- • ^a;F< ^ 1

•'-•• !
' " •

J ' "- : --

Oct, 12 with Mason'
-ti'

':['. iltsbiirgh^Scpi^iS--

'Loca.l.- layhouse will open.','

.1943v44, seasbni.'w'n- : ct. 12.' with
.
Sam-

son Raphaels . ';comcdy^ : .'Jason,

cdinmunily >'
. -.-ijeiy.-. director

/'Frankly n',; fox. /. .
entered -fearly. Ip^Bed.'; ;Brb^dh,u'rst, './Y-. When '

tha.t shpw .

'
- playing Boston last'spriiig, will.' leave. trie cast.'/' is .ha:* been-

the smallest .cast assignment, '• gpiiig on. at '11 /b:clbck
t
-while' the

.curtainv drops 'fiy.e mihut^s . later.- /; .
1 management was irked

.

fb.r
;

.son)e'.,li;rive. that it. had to/pay Fox a salary' pf '$150 fbi- so.small a. sli'rifl'.

?. Equity i'rules prohibit a •repjacemeut' at-.a smaller salary, but shOAy is ;eri,-,'

gaging an understudy for;;Ri.tihard' Kolirn'ai'^.wHo' will also': play , the Fox /
pai l. ;.Gepr '^Baxter, is 1supposed, to be; Kbliniai^s undersUidy bu( does not

finally agreed .tb-.go_ as .far as. P.ills-

ui.-kIi. '. '•
. .

•• • '/,-:-.
:

~ .'.

/
.-.FiVm. soiirees ii) Bosloii ,it: Was.-re-

pbi'lcd 'ihai/the Mbnday; higlit' (27')
'.'.::..:... ,^.,t:_.._

,

j'..^'.-.; ^bno.'._ .J: . :

;sco .12979).:

iari- i ,<>rrp\y:ed Tinie-.V: .'Lady air Waiting.

-TTVIihiiiigJi yilje.-^aleSof
1
(hi|raiegfel'd'

'

lhw.» 1

c.. W . 'fy, was ^i^itjiiiiraii.ti:.':
t))e ^ou'rl. i ejectirig bids' p'ii .the .grounds tiiat the. prppevl.v . is' nVo
than the .amounts ottered;. ;ib k- fa.ii-.iy

.

'eei'.tati) that the hpus* ,>yill.::riol be ,
-

used . fbiv-lcgil .

'

. : Lo'ew'?!, ; which- has tenanted the Ziegfeld for
pictures':, signed." /new' lease jfor the ;sppt for. anolher. .

'
'.

:
-

.

'':'.>'':-.

;' ..iUy':Ros'e;; yh6/u'ns'ucCessfut has no. ijbiYse.,.

lined .up.'fbr
^ Kis lCaimen Jpncs.'-Wul that^

ShpW w.ill':iio.t
:

b.eiVead.v t fbr;- road: .

way "until '.the late fall. .;- 'Garriien':. troupe is now rehehrsin . '.'at .Mecca.".:

;Tpnlple;/N-.:.Y.v;;afie^ •,,studios and rehearsal; S .'

'[.
:

: vv
:''.

' E^ar .-MaCGi'e'gbr W^' the
.
stager/ - 'My^Dear.' Piibiid.'; ". at the •

•Bess'-^FbiM's;

("VfritliOut/
'

:

./.;Ci»itsl'ance.:-'--'...penn'elt

- 'ifl.X e^. lp'u.rViig cbriipany )
..' < "•

•

~

/;. . Lbtr ' Pplan.; . Dave ;Ma lieit. : ( 'Okla'-

.....

(
onia't

k
° road;. c.o'rii'p&hyj; -~ .'"•

.
-

' June. DU.s;tbri ( "K iss and TeUV Coast
coriipaiiyi. '

:
-v

.

;' '. .: .',{l Proyjd,ei)'ce: i.7 ); Bushnell Aud . Hart-

.
.' Elisabeth-' Frascr, PhyllTs . Avery, ; foi'rd (8-9).' ':

.
;

;

'
:

-

"

Olive' Deei'ljig. Kathryri Eames. Geti-.|
'

; ^bniorro.iy ;ihe World' (id. CbO-^
'

. eyieve Fri/.7.eil. Virginia' Hairimond.
j
Cass'.'.jpelroit;; (29.3): ifanna. Clevc-

'' MarylXeilhardt>/^cau;Mc^ "' .-'•'- '-'V.
.'•' Pjei poitU - Laura' Walker . fWiivged l .'l/ricfe .:;Ha'rtir -± Wilbur, . .Boston
:' Victpry), . •. ,

V::.; /;'. :/: .. .

j
(29 :

9.j,.
' .

.

-, •
' \:.- ' -.-

. ,.

.... , . . ;
Blind: .-Alley ,/ rfnrt;.;.v-'Barcl^ but-'withdrejA' before; (he^Irvirig -Cacsar^inusicaJ' coiii-

'

"Naked " ' i.trypul ' — Mary- .":Td\yei-!!.:; .. Thontiis- Job. - a'
.

fellow
j- pieted. "ili- Detroit engageVneht, ..-Richard Berger .aird Otto Harbach. then,

.;- alUinb.!!c
! i4-9). •••:.-

.

'.. .: •, / .
fai^iliv-. member nf. Gill's'..

.

:tlve;| jobked-iPu.blic' ;6-v'ei' and suggested- changes." •AfteF'it°o>eHed''on.-di'o>dtVay'
\ lie Tpiich ^t..yeii.u.V i hypiil)^
~ —• - - 1

'
-i- -—— T.1.11. -,i ~ .

.
-

; ,Hol|y'svbpd; jvhere ;h.e
;s io ; j« producer

vho's staging, th'e ^bbok • for .''AiHist's. and.

as director .of the St.' Lo'uls. .rimny
:

. , :f
. .... . .. „,jini nexi, summer.: -

.
-

--- j - .
.

.

;.Fred' Tleiiv.- like.. Gill .'a' Xcch drama
J

•

|.aluril,n,s who-preyiously,wbrked/lor. ••.•'fhatVsco'iiie. '•it.d'-m'ore.' <ir
:.backers bf -/Arsenic Wnd 'Old LaceV'whp neycr

'

]
Mpiinlau).PIaylVfli(se in Jeuh(M'slowii.|:seein' io be >sur(eitecl oiv divvy- iiielops have-. slafted bblle'cliug' agaih.'' Fur: '.

Pa..;.aud;MUriimer's ih.Si. Lotiiv,.: .
;
"mp);e thain two and. '

.;'. rha If, -year's ' the ai)gels'''J'ice^ycd'-'m'om'bl'y'-'clicck*..

,:
'- •'

.

.—r •
. . .

.'—^ . ''''
."

•

: -..

:

j.;accd(t(pairied. ..sometimes "by
:
.c'pmic . iiott(s

: from '
' say arid "Crbiisei< pt:py/

'

''FiiitM.^ Arfn^ Ql,i«»o>l ; l * lc? lii-*lld ' ''.'"Cipal /owners of .••Ar.senic/...
.

','
. ;•'.;

'.' ''

;.:•

'

, '.- ->'.'

... 'r*.™ ; alU^g^ll ; .-. There/\vas.;a three'. ' lapse over- the summer when no coin .was .

:/,.Burtbn./ i-lpp.
.
wlfol has a .iriiiibr I'split ^ip^bul as' soon as./ ;°.>|roa^!^mpany.'.:

s('aifie(j°'. 6u.i^:pro'fl,l*;alar.(ed-.'.'to,:

y'ple in /Land ^br- FanVe," rt'lvich bpeited ije' app.riec1i.tile;''!io'.''$^°4;
i

40d,'.yi>att :
*til- up.:recentl>v ; Brbadway1

- stilj'.
; boasts' ?i,)'-.

at the-: Bjelascn, jV.-y..'-.ISis't week.-.Ayas; ;: M.' " ' which' moves' rt'.Pni the FiillPhto'thb.HudsbriyMoriday.' '(ilX-xu'/' }.

slugged .on Friday e\'ening (24 1 by '..'..'
. > / .

;

.^':.
,

;,;•.
'''

' '
"'

.

'

//
.'
'/" '. ''-'.

•';. '''.'.';".'/ ";'•'. .:' '

/';

ari iihldentlfied
'
riian.- j.1 -was said~tb- > Grace;. Mbbre' .wants/ '

,

:

it(i ..A|^^p;eretta;'-'atidAicvjn(!
: Berlin'i .

'Music
; .

ti*.'.,

>be;. a-.ca'se-«»r iitft«la1(en^iyen.Uty.V:-' .
•' Revue-Yif arid^when he 'gets .to :li. iriay see^her -bacjc; '

' '^ Broadway..
A' two-inclvsasih. in lhe :Sca.lp didn't, '-boards:' .Diva, '.wK».'jt(ir^'-.ih'.'M64c ; Box--'sho\\«'..in -tlie- pasl.- alniosl did/

-prevent /Tripp (riim 'NiurQ^ei'a ;Co'.^'b.ut: c«tildn',t-.'reai'fr. aW-iajjrtVi 1**''1'.:".

•p;ei'fbrmiii)co .i|ia(. iiiglii;.-. - •:;;•

,

:

'. ; .jwjth'-IlttjinV-Yo'landv'Merpiiiibn, the v
pi;

esenl'er'- fpt^: ':-Ncw Op'era.v. ... //: : :
-
:

Porgy
more i5r9'|.- '

•

''
.

'
'.; :

.

'. ;

.
.;;.

;

;

;

' 'Skin of .Our-.TfelhV-,Shtibci;

l.' Bos,

J

ton 129-9). ,\ .
;'.- '-'-,-:

}
'Sons. /'.,•'•- Fun'^Fori>es(./.pirili)dlJr-

.fthia .(29-9 1. f '

.

,'

:.:
'.
'Slu'deijl . pVlrice'—Erlanger.< Chi;

'cago '-i-s ). v';';. :..:'•: -;'. .-'

'T h e PatrlolV ^ M.et.ropt'iii('|ilV»
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Taking It, and Liknig It

When N. Y.' License : Comirilssiorter Paul. Moss, called the ticket- brok-

er^ downtown last week^-heVsaid thet cei'taln exclusive men's clubs .

' wore'-'''standing fbV.hlgiii -ticket prices. ' f
v y /; '. :

;-.
. / •,

.' ' .'

One cUibrhari who paid an excess rate later "complained to the legit

code - enforcement board. Club's house committee .called the. member •.

. -b/eforeV and^reprimanded him .lor '':c^u4'vkIpgy-.''Glu.bV'-«l'titud'e':.'was.-''''

'thAtvthe: members don't, have to. buy theatre tickets, and 'it' a price -.

higher; ,. / ; usual.is.; charged it's JentiFely; itp jo the individual who

.

wants down-front seats. -Cliib.said it didn't want to close ..
."

for getting good' locations when desired. :
.
v

'.- ;-:/ '.''

.ebup.le years Sgo a busbpy at- the

St. . automat, George Bat's/on.,

..""'"'/
.

' :which .Rulh Chatte'rton:

Iricrt out ori Ibe/road. Xast Wednes-,

day J J.-Leventhal read his socbrid

• n'pu.-
- in bed . -then, next morn ing soil

t

hmv.a.'ehcck for $500. : iUe Ij>::.Rain-

^ih'iick.lp' Hpiise'.'. . Here's;. howl they

ipmerg'e! from- the firsl'-.'highls and
n'llop 'towards their- deadline (Test

ciiscf -- 'Land of Fame' J: First.Krdnen-

bei'gci-.
'' then Chapman.! Dudley,

; fJv^o rl I ey ! Nil ill a1 1

,

' Coleman.;
"

'.lay Adler in. Pooler's hosp", follow-
' ing a sudden collapse and .ambulance

. race-:. ti«^-;.Ne'xir:'toyo'(i'»):
:

^lie'-.'*«^;-

opened in acting class lor. norse; /.'.::
'.

' Some' of' the former actresses
. who

'- are : noiv' making Ifie secret . bomb-,
sight* tWestern Eleotrlc got/Wether

'

ai d opened . canteen; for. servicer

me li at Genius, Inc., last Friday (24).

Bob Opl'emnii of , \ Mirror tells

friends : he's /iiid to. still/' home lately

''^ifknie-.)\«^hwin^t^pie%itK his

leys: ^.•(•e 'got'osieinutUii/in .the right

<(/ift/i/i'e
;
.iypc.irri(cr,feU o

Jo/ni Gpld'en's pic says (he rd, cb'of

'3's .A 'fain Hi)' 'is: . being- abaiidoiied

. betaiisej 6) t,rain di0cuttics
:

..> '.Last:

''.week's flisfc' Yorker ' carried :
'

. 0/7
'Jec-tipiiVue . prp/ile oh Moss [H«rt- iiy

Case Harritnalt of the Moon-:
. </iiiii-' ^ose;*V::<B..

>
;PJ'-Schttiter0':..'wbA't

.
jirodiice iris soh'.s. (Biidd's) 'What
Makes Saiumy Bun' • oil. B'way... If

you in-re to' walk into Labor Stage,
' n-.lter.e .'.'-TWifc ls-the-A-r-mifi-is-rTGhea-

'

^invclipu' [. ink you were in-.o -[field'

operations- base. . .Hymaii Adler, who
' produced -the first- Andy tiardy play
tome years . ago- on B'way, then was
talked into, selling ii- to films for SG;

' has another children's play he is pre-.

pnWiifl- to fry. out. /;:/. '-/ y '/.'

.
There- is 5 radio statioh

. operating
in

.
N.. Y; - manned/ all-girl^v'- 'W75NY!

(a
, FM- Elation). Visitors, -.can't'-' get.

;
used to the sight. . . Kerrhit Biooin-
gardeh-.&:; Virginia Kays1 will marry

'Arsenic' Opens Indpls. '

Civic Theatre Season
'..'-'.';• '-.

. Indianapolis, Sept. 28.

The Indianapolis' Civic Theatre,
oldest.- amateur .playhouse .in the -U.

S. . in years ot. continuous produc-
tion, will open Us 29th season Oct.

15 -with . 'Arsenic
.
and -.Old Lace,'

staged" ,by>jack,.\-Ha'tfleld..;.;;^ther.

plays on -.'the .
season's bill include

'The' Man ' Who Carrie /
'"'

Dinner",-'

(Claudia,' -'Stage : Door,' 'Ladies -iii.

Waitihg,v 'Heaveh Gan Wait,' . The
Philadelphia'

.
Story' and .- 'Pirates tit.

Penzance.' -./'/'•/:' ''
.

The. -Civic 'produces one play a
month for '!a

: "run of five nights from
October to i.MayV Donald Fiijla'yson

has- returned as art director.

shortly and for. a wedding gift Her-
mart. Shumlin gave tliern the furni-
ture ..from. 'Watch • the; :flhine,'.

'Cpme;.ii
: oh Satuvdays,', • * '

.is.

Ui-fiine her friends, 'we're going to

give performances'. ; .An actor went
up' to a'

' theatrical team to

apply for, • < show opening - arid

.was -offered' $4.5 a; week.- ''^orry I

can't take it'.' he. told them, 'I smoke'
.'.

.. :.Arl)u'tr I^lu tray wants teachel s- so
badly , he's offering them free les-

sons., . Profit,>& Loss Dept.: Last
wet-k," /Mrs. F.n-.ihett pnid $2,000
-each .times: she saw" a rehearsal bf ' a'

show; and she saw. 10' of them; chief-:

backer, of Al - Bein's play., . Leven.-
thai, earns 3G every '.week on Berg-
-ner'l' ' play,

.

:

'Two
:
Mr. .

'; Can tills.'

Alexander Cohen .has earned $.100

almost ." '. week; since; -'Angel
Street'

' opened. ... '".'..'•.•'-.'' '

Apparently If • you're a costume
designer this season, -you're also a
Klarnour girl. Ther*?» Grace Hous-
ton, Mary Grant, etc.'. .For the best
show In town, attend a late rehearsal
of the Yiddish musical, 'Golden,
Land'... They're short ©I male walk-
ohs, Incidentally. SIS a Week! . .Tyro
actors who do many bit parts, mod-
eling, etc., to whom wardrobe
is a problem,' ' /suddenly discov-
ered Buddy'* on lower B'ivaV. Seems
he buys up window display clothing
and odds .from the big name haber-
dasheries. . Everything Happens to
Actors Dept.: The day ot the eleva-'
tor strike In Radio City , the Play-
-wrights Co . ;waa having ,-cah- "for;

actors. Everyone had to walk down
38 flights: Took 20 minutes and when
you hit level and were walking along
the sidewalk, your calves felt like
you were still tramping . downstairs

few days ago the ILGWU
moved into .Henry Ford's glass and
chromium - building - on. B'way and
54th. Jiist bought it for $4«0,0M
(cost about % - ^..million) . . i Louis
Schafler will stage their shows there
how,.' '-Ay'".'-'- .': :".:''"-'::,' '' •

'STAR DUST' YANKED IN

BALTO FOR REVISIONS
'Star tist' wa§ .withdrawn Satur-

'25) after three days in Balti-
more, following a week's tryout' in
Philadelphia; ' 'Producer • !Mrchael
Myerberg /conceded, that the Walter.
Kerr v)iy Is- in need of .'diroctibri,

.
'cast. ing and Vcri" re^

visions. :

"-v
'": '; ' .:'.' ', .-';''.'

Kerr was adverse to rcwrilin
,

:

contending that last season the musi-
cal, 'Count Me In,' for : which he
wrote the book, fared-vcry well irr
Boston but flopped on Broadway

'. .'Barryrnpre). because pf tampering
:
with the Story, During out-dfriown;
showings both Myerherg 'and Kerr'
handle'cl the staying.; v

Hose' King and EmUe Bbreo , "wtil
be replaced but as both have run-bf-
the-play; cpntra'cts, a, lapse- of. eight
weeks ;is rerjiiired.- to cancel their
pacts. Miss King, and Chick' Ghatid-
/Wi who is/ slated ;tb

. stick,; were
brpught on frprn the Coast: Patsy
-Kelly

.
.was also/summoned from Hoi-

/lywpp'd 'to step into Miss ^king's- part.
hut

,
declined unless the /script, was

.,:revised.: Notice to cldse was posted
Siiturday prior to/ thev maUnee',. so
that six-eighths pf a week's/salary ,is

:

due those players ..with
'

run'-6f-
:

the-;
VP.lay contracts. No extra pay goes
tp others, two Wfpks m inimni

/Quircmeht having been met.
. 'Star' was slated for the Mansfield,

' X Y.. .which' ;Myerberg has leased.-

-:

-y- f.-/^4:^V-^V I:-.

; / Play on.. Alexander ..

:

,
Triiiik., Scully has /cortipletcd -final

draft of .ne'w play orf which he and
• JiK'k. Morris collaborated, . called
.'."vwhat

; Made Alexander
; Great;"'

Myron Selznick : office, Hollywood,
.'«hd George T, Bye, New York, ore:
agenling.- • .. ''..- i'

',;

• ..Storjr, ; revolves / around' three
• \yoin.en in (He .Macedonian ,\ rulei-'s

:

;
"fe, twoco'f- whom 'drove."him ; intb

.
'c.onouerirtg the- world in order to

: •cscapeu'iij'crt. :/ . Vv ;A \

Ruth B'krapt
-.. . uth Weston, legit actress,, filed-, a

voluntary petition in bankruptcy on
Thursday (23) in N. Y.: federal court,

li ing . liabiiilies. of- $4,913 no
assets;'; l'.'-'\'-r ..

'- /''/•:"/..//

; She\s
.
currently: in John Goldcn's

'.Threels a Family' oh Broadway.
- Among: .creditors is a claim'.' for:

$i01 by the Stork Club.
Miss Weston's earnings for 1941,

her petition isclosed, $3,000;

for 1942, $5:000.
'

'Public' Biz Increase

Jams Shubert Plans J
- On

^
Tliea^e Boeings

: Attendance spurt for 'My Dear
Publi'clV-at the' 40th Street, N. -Y.,

last week, ' sending the " gross well

over the stop limit and taking ' that

house off . the ; availability list, re-

-sulied in a. jam-up, of Shi\bert ;bpok-

ing 'plans;. Latter were finally

straightened .but.
, .

It- had been anticipated that, while
enough - theatres ni'ay be had- for

straight '. shows,: there ' probably.

\ybul'd . be /a.; shortage; for" miisicals.

Problem .-was-;'-
...

. ;spot. ' 'Ppsalinda,'

now at tKei Imperi'?.1 '

'.
Operetta was'

slated to..-move to the 46tli . Street'but
'Public1 ' coiild hot be giveh exit hp:

ti'ceV. ; Gorisetjuehce/ ls'. that /'Rosa-

iinda' -wlll-'moye-. at .the end
.
of . tjie

week back to the 44th Street; where,
it clicked last season. As that thea-

tre' has . no. coplihg system It
* Was

mpved to the Imperial early' in the

summer. . 'One Touch of Venus' ar-

rives at the Imperial next ' week
though that spot is committed to

'Mexican Hayride,' a musical not ex
pected for another three months.

'

;

; 'Winged Victory,' .the Moss Hart
Air Corps show, is still slotted for

the;,44th. Street; but as.it will Remain
but of to.wh three' weeks longer .than

-planned,'Y/'.Rosalirida
,

-will have the
house forVa.minim.um. pf nine weeks;
terminating. Dec. 4, when 'Viotory

1
- is

bnieT' A" ~s"huTTlr^6i:tf6

slble ° ' the Interim, orie .ldea being1

to place 'Victbry' irL the .'Broadway

,

;

the house that " had / 'This Is the

Army," the sensational, success Which
started legit °

a- 'boom that still

prevatls.

;

:

San Carlo Opera' Ge. goes into, the

Broadway for 10 day^.starting Oct. 7.

House is
,
/allotted * to •'Artists and

Models' late in .Octpber; .which rindi-

cates; the- 'Victory' spotting will hot

be disturbed. A house must- be
-found -for-'-'LaUgh -time.' -doing -ex-

cellently at the Shubert, and. the

Royale
/

/.^mentioned/ to get the

vaude-revue,. " 'Othello' is bpoked
into. the Shubert'b'n'Oct.vlO'.'.

B'way Brokers Puzzled Why Moss

on

Disclaiming Kno^ Gypping

J. C. Nugent's Nudge
:

' .

:
; Hollywood. Sept.' 28.

'

1 the reverse - twist to Whbop- up
interest 'an -.His play, 'tha't...Old'-

':
' Devil,'-

;

:

^beirig/used by; .. C.
•

: Nugent. . His pbsLcarded conicrtn

mailed: . around town reads -like ..

this:.
; :./;'-/'-/;.//;';

;

/,/:/
;

;

:

V; 'I am appealing, to my
. y to refrain . from cani ing io t lie

' Left Bank theatre to' see

very distinguished. -cast bf sta'Re

.and screen notables. The -secret

[
^pmehb\v... -'got: put.

1

/and we-
:

:
embarrassed -

.

: nightly by
.. presence of. rlpllywoo'd . celebri-..

.ties and their enemies. I can-
'

,' npt dp my , best when
'.
anyone -is

.

lbokiqg at me, so dbn't

/. "That Old Devil'
.

very diffident 'and modest acioi'.'

ml

CHI OPERA HOUSE EYED

FOR SEVERAL LEG1TERS
..// . .. Chicag&_5ept, 28.
' Since ' opera will be ' absent ;lhis

wi n ter . at the
;
Civic Oper^ . -House,

and- rememberihg-.the bO'xoffice suc-

cesses s'c6red :

;'lhere - last season fay

'Lady in/the/pa/rk' arid 'This Is the.

Ar;iiy,' : several producers..aw eyeing

the large' ' theatre as the 'answer; to

their local booking/.problems/ .-;

'; pnly. three/dales have been set 'for

the:'';-bperaZ-'hp'u/s^

Russe, Oct. 14 through Oct. -24; the

Ballet Theatre,: due- Christm^ night;

with Olsen and johhson '"

// 'Sons

O' Fun' following on Jan: .. Among
the producers seeking: the big' house

se fot-his 'Carmen Joncs-'

and Boris .Morros for his . yersion of

'The Waltz. King,' which he-succes/Sr

fully produced on the West Coasl'

with Hichard Bonelli and Irra P.e/lina'

heading .'the/ castf .It^ prpbable that

the; - Mor'rbs. 'show -

, will' come . in

around Nov. 1. •

'.'
'..;.;.;"

Musicians Status In

i / .'/.: Washington, Sept. 28.

Jameis :C.: Petrillp, .American. Fed-,

iratfbn of Musicians': prex'y, , waived
rights to the . emplpynierit /

' .'civil-

ian musicians for 'This Is the Army,'
to permit the use of soldier melody-
-m;ikerft- Question . now ; arises

whether he. has/giyeh 'a similar con-

cession' to 'Army Play By Play.'

which alsb
:
uses^ a military -orches-

tra, on; its current- tour,- with, per-

sonnel front: the- Second Service'

Command. /:'.':';';
.

Pelrillo paid the National theil-
;

ire ' orchestra. '-'-.a / lull week when
•ITMIs ' Is the .Army' played Wash-
ington,' in order :

to avoid./' con-

troversy arid voidin -the union . con-,

tract. -. ,'Army Play, By . Play' hits

Washington

i

: dn,Oct,'4 and the mailer

is now be'ihg debated, with the War
Dept. Under . Ar'm/y regulations soU
diers replace -civilian- musi'-,

cians; craftsmen jn 'any Pceiipa-.

lion. . If Pelrillo has .granted the

.sfcrvice.men?«vshow .. concession,' the

.National theatre brchestrd.' v,'iH be,

pai>l for the- 'layoff. : :' ' :

.'-.. A/ 'demonstratiorj Jbf backers/going
all-out . for a show explains the air

jhost 100% j'urnpt in;, receipts within
one week' for Irving Caesar's . 'My
Dear Public;' the 46th Street, N.Y.

Takings the' first' full ^/week" were
around $12,500 whereas the' second
week's

""
. as of .last Saturday

(25), was over $22,000. Stop limit
for 'Public' •' $20.000.. '. /set forth
in .the bbokin /contract;. Saturday

.

nlglit's takings :wereJ $3,90.6 without
/hypoing, -it was claimed. .

'
•

'

'"Shb^'srma.na^
'Public' would receive notice to va-,

bate by ..Shubei'ts. w,ho /operate

the theatre, went .to' not only
with extra-space" ads in the dailies

but on the purchase of tickets in

blocks by members of organizations
•
;whp - bought at boxoHice. and;

through the' agencies.. ..The boxofficc

staff. .
• mpmen tarily confused

when ' a . • sought to :buy
50 tiekeb*. . evening' ind/'was;
turned- down.' He got in- 1 ihe again

:iahd--purcha'sed—20 -t-ieket*-ranbther

man: bu'yiiig the \same; number.'and a"

third- getting- 10 tickets, there was
:spme acrimony, be^eeh /th'e house
and -show' ' -the ticket sell-

ing .but it: quieted down when the-

theatre ma.nagenjcnt couldn't

' What ' '
i red Paul Moss, N;v V. v

license cbmmissioner.V . warn .40

ticket brokers last^/ Wednesday, (22)
'''

on' cbmpjiance to' the state law iimiti' .

irig ticket sales Jo a maxijrmtm of -"Sc..

oyer- the bbxpfiice price, hasn't been
'

eNplaihed on-BrP^way. -Legit: ticket

: c.ode enforcers frbm.-tho League/of
: '-.

'. York 'Theatres and Ecixiity -fiay

:

j

lliey had nothing to do with tlie- fall-

! ,dow-iv to^Aloss' office, althou(th rep-
.' rcsentatives of both organizaiipns;

were .present at; Moss' .

•'
'

''.-.

Later. .
'

;
'.consensus.- of. " '

/

,
was that 'while- there is some gyp-

' piirg. which- will: prpb'abiy hover- be
entirely /.eliminated,-, such practices,

['are; deli nilely limited: ..Explanation;,

j given was V:t he-

;

:fac t / tliait C0'-> of all

,' aswty.'ticikels, ;;' sold by- ftlcBi'ide's

.
'•

.- liie H'.ulihi; agencie.-. the
i InUor hitv.fn'^' nvqfil - of the hotel

slancL"; iiv Maiihattah.- - Both, agencies

I

are known to adhere slriclly to the

]
statute and^ the' code, as do nearly
all' ciihei established brokers. '

/: .Lebfaiig's; is ahpilier. major agency;'.:

which,. get's a - faiHy: large. ailptment V
of tickets in preferred loehtiqns. It's

argiied that if the: abpye trip, and -the- -.

other accvedited brokers handle the
bulk. .: tickets . legitimately sold

away from the boxbffices, It.is hard
tp r figure

.
more// than :

.
few

tickets' • are sold "at excess ./prices:;-

Pointed but. top, that the smaller
agerici /'get .but . small numbers -.of

good locatibns'and that rear tickets

cannot be; gypped. ..'Digging,' which'/:

has existed .as long as/ there have
'

beeri> hitsV is'.believed/ tp be the prin-

cipal method whereby tickets reach '

.unscrupulous hands.. /: //<
.'•

-'Comply or Get Out' '/; ' -

Ticket agitation was/absent for the
past coiiple..of

:
seasons, and: the rca^-

son ; fpt the .-lecture- by ' Moss was to

publicize the state law- . He told the
-brokers^that-theyeither comply-*ith—

1

the law or get put of business, but ;\

he'v cited .'no actual .Vfolatibhs.:. ; He
.exhibited two balcony tickets for the

.ieccht 'Harvest Mopn Ball
1 dance

.'

cpntcst at Madisbh Square. Garden,
priced;' at 75c, which were spld by
an agency, for an additional 75c. ; The
statute permits the latter. The/tick- .

ets. were sold by an agency: which
had becn.penalized before and which
has an office near the Garden. In-

'

.dicatcd that the' 'latter^ "steamed -up .'

-the/jiQnajo Ĵssioriex/ iiiegit -cpde/ldoesj,/

not' coyer, .the Garden's events. Code
rules/l/mit agency tickets, in the/ bal-

cbriy'tp" ;

5.0c over/ the. b:b:. and ho -gal-'

lery-.tickets. ar'e'permitt'ed to/be- sold -.

bj; broker. .

Moss: also, asked soveral repbrters
'

; to: be on hand, arid called on the pub-anything abput .'it

•/ Coterie - :weaithy^ /irien bj-ckiiig;j 'tp^mak(; ; cpmpla.intsHtAhey were '.

'Public' is headed by William Heller, 1 ovtr^harged." Idea of. creating snoop-,

who's in the.textile b'usihQ^/ Others /
crs .didn't appeal to! the ticket men

include Daniel G., Afristcin. who has. ' </V 'a'lirt)6t to observers. Cbmmisslpni

large taxi jnl'crestsi .Miv.'; Louis .;
- said that (here are few peo-

Lazare, who has a stable of thorough- ! who pay lii«h prices -to. support

•bre'ds. and Ellis' Ainon", they calliid"' !he>lhM^«--'biit'-he-. claimed 'lh;iit^i«fin.e' ";

on associates and . friends lo support i/ticJ<et.s'<are -sold for double the bbxr
the Show:, and , the "response was oflk-t price, iind

:
that he intends; to

tcrj-ific. Ad cards in taxis plugying - slop that - practice. Moss also said

'Public', was. orie .factor/in the yar'icc).'-|'.tHai • if-^ersbrk's : 'oVercharised. - Would-
aid.'

"'."''
''-. : Si,- report; to him and,.savcUth'ei.r ticket;;

- Based oh 'the business 'drawn- :by l

^lub^/he has 'the power to compet a

the show in Detroit, the backers de^ l
ref"nd, the excess charge.. ..Each;

.cici.ed thi f.hqvKv is- worlhwhUe^^
/declared that the -critic's were biased/ 1'

. lleiman Speaks. ; >

v

i'nbiices having been on the riegiitiyci:
: ^jaicus lleiman of. the League

j

side.- Heller is said :ko.,have inve.sicd
/ spoke', at the Moss huddle. - He /

;
an additional $25,000, 'P..ii b'l;tc''.-

v -d'!iii.bi;ed.-:-'
:

.i(iat-/.'--c66pe'fati6n". would
j

.originally cost $12.5,000 when it "tried - .cdine .rrohi thk public, becaqse pa-
' put last. - '" • - '

'
' '

'

'- '
' '"' " " '

around
four, more weeks of. tickets-

cufed and placed on sale. Hcpoifed ,le
-
docs not. believe there is much

that he and the '"'• /intend : re-':. KypP"*-

-

:

. P&til Dullzell of Equity

May Revive London Reyu
1 SingeV Jerry .Cooper, seeking rnU-/

siCal 'i/of,.-;]h>rtsielf-:-'>yli.idi"'tie/. would.

also;.:prbdu'ce, may do a Broadway
revival of C." B.

:
Cochrane's,; blackv

andAvhiie. -''' revue'i. ;',From/ Dover

Street lb DixTe;!' which played- ton:-

dpn back In the '20s, ' .'"-';• v :'

; Reading. Stock Set
:':;, Reading, -Pa.

' This city's ! first' stock'venture ' in

ydaVs is ahhouncecl -fpr the Orpheum
theatre; .'o'f which /David -Brpdstein

is manager, A resident cbmpahy,
organized iff

-
New : York and. 10 prq^

sent- •/drirnatia>/stock. - through / the

Stanley Woblf interests, will begin

an -engagement Oct: 5,/ changing pro-

grams- each week, /.
;" ''.

Listed' for 'piescnlaUbh' are 'Ph'i.la-

delphia ' Story,' 'Little oxes.' 'My
Sistt-r/ Eileen,'. 'Of . .Miee and .

,'

j

'PiirsuiV.pl Happmess' and vMr':

I Mr Nbrth.'- as 'the opener.';

t, season. .It how' ropresonts (roiiV-.insistent Pti .getting tickets at

$20plo60i . . rielicr -dcihjiiided -/.the iast Vnihute are -well ;awjware they
.<

-'
; i-iii-y li;.ve to ay on additional price.

BrTDates jmea U p f or

Top New Orleans Season

mainfng in show' business and plan |

al^.o spoke, and said he. hoped .that

production fund of- imooo. . . :

''ew e
?,l

ay ex"ss
j

:

prices
„
f0r

.

;'. :

. ,
:

.
: '

- .: tickets could be- punished as swell as
' the brokers.

C^o<jb enforeemenmioard has .pen '

aliiied. 'lhr.ce of ; the smaller- agencies
in recent, months- for/.'yiplatibhs.-'reg'*:'

ular allotments being- withheld for
..... New. rleanvSept. 28: Hvvo/antlvthree weeks. In only one:

City's biggest chlertainment % ..
- j .wfanct; Ava.s. rpenalty : ihe result bf a/

son/ is
' in;, the jOfTing;'

1

.

• '

ijf war --direct .cbm'p)ain{,:. the others • being

J
boom town ^whert money is.'plcnli- |.<lclccted; frbrri cxaminatibn" of the

r.fiil. ' Irwin Poche, No.- i - impresario ' ticket ..stubs, - which, under . federal,

here,, said- -Friday .'24). that,68. dwlcs ; law, .must be' stamped. with; the- price

j
have, been feicr-vec1 in the^ munie.ijjal.i obtained. ,One of the' brokers wds

I- auditorium for . the / / / /winte? .'/fnade to refund the amount of ah
months.' Four road ; ., ,con- :.....'!

., ;/, '.: •; •.':::
;

..

c«r't.«-;.-S2
•
<ip'israt!c...$e'rrbr°mi«ncc'it: 'a'hd.-'./-Moss.

;
'.j

(/lv':i.* i brokers' to -'use -the
.biher' attractions; have Iwoo l)(Akf-;l:; :ypi.;'i,f: records: like .- Ih'jse in Mc-

;

• 'S.ea<pr>' Ayill/ open 'Ok:'. Ui iiVi/! ,17 Jfl-';i ' io">-'.;.---ri .'l h<( 1 , h i

s
"lo.flice could: make,

'/-.\yith';tito. Guizar ynd liis -PiiiV Ariirr)y^

. ican cn-crnblc.
.

'.';..'-... ^ i-ry.
.

/./;':"'''
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'

WeiWstlaj;* September 29, 19(43

in lwrt -hoWu*:- iihd ' ?|> ::mi.oulcs-..<>f
r

.

'

iiivi. rohiod-v fliiit': hart .
the andic-nrc

"j;ijrt":iv.-'t«"»S"'' <lvt'"tiuhinii,:- -Rcyplviiiii.

iu-oi'nd . a: fnmjly of- five/. 'lUolhpi'N:

1 1<.

•

:;
: !^'

l

v:-,V'^ ;-iv'^ ;iii/the
:

series of re.-'

-
i
<.. Av .i-.- i in'iV-ntK-iiirtit^-ctvu: farics :ric«.lrng--.\Wllv Dcp*n»>nc>V

.-'i i '.. .Vin! . Biivj(:.;il.lv. ilis .'h story ;6f a;ranii.ly'.s'

-•••^•o«i.«;.^tivV -^^"..^uehtoiK.'wKo. .fto'ds.- Iw-w

•••••«,;'.% i)i-c.-$ri'nWl>
,
UVCpJ." ro\Viilf;tifi; - li.t!i>':

•r^-. k.V.mv; U:iVV-iv.t\.i.r.i i. :n-ii.'--.iii - :

1 ) «,ldier-:.-: The r»r(ic.h|; -situations-
»)!.»!«•. Vnv' , • v.v- 1

:i.t K^'o Vnjostl\\- s!oi>;i XroiiKlhe 'cotipfe's -real,-,
K-i' riir.?--^-..-!-!- '.:'

i'-^i^totV/rhiii llte.v'elMVd-iii ihpir Toii'-:

' '-ivVjri'''-K
;
^'',-V'" l''' , j' ,-»1

'-"--0 f--'' marriage. /VH ~ (he*:

^.'.V-iW'-'- j)i'iu:',l>1'mvs^ i\ci'r;ssj\ov vvJi.S 'to'. lijfto.

t !;!./.- -,.<i''. .im/m.av
j
<,(,(• a . l icense/irtul- jvoit^th'v.w.-'davs;.:".:

.:.:v. ..ii •

; An cxccl'cnt' i'asl. headed by Mona
' ' "• ai-r.iiV and vpnn : Attic* paies /the

"..-,.:..»' ('..i< ii.-,i:VivrfoVwa rices, I RfUsF..
:
.Bai'l\i<.\ '.'as:.

v -' >•.• Tri'eivd of ilVc . rniiiily; has/soinc. .ex*
•

;
'-i' 1 • > •

"
'!)-.''' v.*vv- '^'f-vji ;diaIrt.i.artrTiii nU.ho.« .miinv of.

.7 V '..
1 .

-

:V Uio .InuSrhs:/ -Ames- and.; Pally Popp".
>'

vs.'. •-• :.i. S«V.Hk i Fvo;> tVy' nlay .
t lie

; nabbcrsasli'd.

.

;p:ii;-,

r iiw't S! li'v '''o;Us.. \yliili' AlHcrs
.
Who; laepuil' IhCfii-

. Mi-yu.i.Mi. Ami i r • -i i
i
ii .

"il

v.vu;. ,sj '-iv IniC'^ ;

y.sXi, Hi'i)i-y-.~
:
-

:

; lioMjMi.i i»vv:i<^.

i'V-l. W';iri'i'iiv;.

ftei4.ii>: '•i>n«i»li

^K-\yn,^-.:::...v

itmii" V.'-;i.

!

-'.' :;U
Su>'. . : . V. .

.

I'liijlllt - .

).-.-.iOil.ll
.

••

i
!

*''tivl.i.\ \.

li- v.' Jif:. Ir»'.ia

I,' .iM>iiik 'l'.''l
'

Mi-.i.
; \V:'iVh''»- -

K- ..

'V' . ,72- 1 sM<-rs vvcll
:

ai r ScdflV BcL-l(rH, Lcf.Ji;V

. ulS .\i.-V.-' ' Mi'rHo .( Iholpvc'jiianl-.on'c ) ;and-T<»"M

uiwru.-i\.:-.-/.-'--
:>--i^ Bijrrke. Has slaved, ll\C

UV';:^:|'^!V;X !^ ;rr :^ sl-ov.- .v.rll. fov- lauiiis. and- Iho
:

fic»^

S|il'«-.<-if<->. . -
. .

N>llt.i- lViii>C':i!l::'

lWii'<!' i-'ii. ii.. i.i "

.Rein.',- '.'-. i"^
.

'. '

.

:

nyijiK..'.M>i> - Avith flic plan's alinosphcrcf..; Spot.
siii.Mi. • •::>".i.' '• '

'

„.....-. ... ,

Thi* one '

xvasii'l-- ai\yxyhci;«r.' near'

readv:- for Bridnepoil. let alojie

BvoadWiiy. '^vliei-e.. It's /ikeitdpd' ;to

opeii 1 Friday ' t ;M at ' Hit Naliohfii-'If.

: ;'Hairplh.: .Hafm6iiy- - -.in'alscs- N:-

'

grade "
ui : -pVese'ijl -- condil'"". Ihcn

.ahyihlne grtei th'iS.ysar: (Oiisi)\ally

due.: io> pvcon'v ,
on tbf .ft\;(in Slf-m

.op 'IVIpiitTBy ^Ui.^.f
*^

low'ed.y .;• .'
.

.-. Except 7di- ihe .set . arid-; ,
-tune

.
• of.'- djstjnclibri.;'> cveryih imr in

.
slvoyv.

•heeds . /cgrnplcte • .overhawiiij;.-. -not,

omitting . title.'-
:whicH- .was .' pl'obably.

••. one'^f the ifcasdivs fpf: spiirse.Bridse-

jjori
' attendance. •'•' Book:-. ev6ri'

'

;
for

musical. farpeV ' .bcwildeiingi and
't.pertiwmancfc^'Ssfe^to^misb'^w .' a *

. this, catching.- ' '.>
;

:

;.'v:

•

'." V" :

'•
*

Harold; ;Oi-lob:; -who as,Mlriies.,re-
' sporisibility for book - Jyrics and. in i-

-sic, ..has
.

'-lie.cn! assdd.iated.' with -Cn'» ?
than'-. 30' rrtO'sicafs' in .Which'

' make's '. it- aM''-the ; nibre '.dilTicfi't' to

: >'-uVd^U'n^^,Hairpin:.'-HaVr»oh>
v^ ^ ;

•

TJtidrc- 1*1 no' '4«nporla'ni ; 'eoitit.'OJ!>

•

. cast; .personnel: . which"';iliL'lV'dci.'l'e'|v
nie Kent, yoiilig rt.ight.--cl id-comic;
GiJ JohfiSpri. ..Maui ecii VCiriinni and

. Teri'Keane, "all "Gcbrge'°A'-%!°}';;
'B i'sl

.Fo6t ;Fd'r.\vard*',aUonni; Ka/on .
Gniv'

yi%li»llu<'r ';
I.ov«' !Slorv

! WilminKlori. ..; Scpi. 24,

'

Ta.ii'ls. -I.iiihv.. '(.'(.-.rtliii -ily.ir i\^i-iiii.i*Mly; mv- iVm
.i.-i y

;
(fi'i.iii' *.i'-."«n^K"l, -1>> 'l-*.i.-r.:tjij\.i»'ti

,'

j
I ,.

-

»IL»'-0:» Tf".-

j

.
; v.-i-i* liitly'ii'l.'-.Viiii'iii;; :ij''l. .Xl:nKi'"ii-J

"
: ,1-j.i'il-

>::Vl (iaiuri£? \ i f K>i L- .^f:i"rB>-l ii.ill.', P.rl is. 1 >-0-

l.ih .liWI- -Pllillii- (>I»-J-. .•|->|»*!|K<I ..li.V; -lllc

[•ll'h.K/.Hl.-iv iiiifiiirSnyi'v:.- Oiipii^i

nl .-I in- ,.VJ':".i'"iit.i\ .\Viiiiiii..i!n.'ii;...i!;'i.i.
:
.' '-'t.

.<-.• -ji.'i-i.. ..'
. ..

.

-

J. JtnLlii'l . You'll):'..

M.'ivniiij.i-.-.'. : .

:
-.

:f r.-n'i-i'"
;
.\|in^iii«v

KUIi'.'.W.i'llliilils,-.. . I'i.vvii^.';,-.:: .\llnrl.H (i|ijl...ii

iliiri.Tr'-iVilvi^'; , . . ..)'.y.Hli.|v Oi;iiiil.^rfi

'lti>«llin).l.-\.V)lMiriii». IJiolvni.. . ... . .;c.. . '.,

:\'\ : ''. '. ':
. ..

.l-'i;i:il- lo;ii'i:.\l-.i!tt-.jH

.lolrn Aiijif^-'--'.-.'

MU-li?-.! I'i.xxC;

:Mixll.v- -~\!.'r>vi'y.-;

I •••101 Mil ll', :.

I>U|II1| Ik 11 . . ..

GQiiiian arniy of occMpaiion has been
tlip' siibji't-'l °f seyeral ptlicr,:.Brpad>..

:vyav plays *rid.*um.ei!bM»'-H.olly-wAoa-:

lii'c'iiii-cs.: srinie. .-or TvlUc.fi-.'.have beqn
fairlv circicliv'e/'Land'«(. Fame! oir.ers>

riblhing';-.hew Mo.--yic«i)oi.ni .pr ti;ent-..

mcfH. bul!: is' less skillfully'- \vntlpn.

ihnu :niosl' pi-c\-ipi.(s v.a.nis alpiii? fhw-:

ihir -.-.lines.' ' -It Is: mildly .'-iritfr&tito;

lit the few •nioiiirnts il liiiiches. .tljji.

-bioakdawii :df'-N.aw soldier morale
»T itp\vs

:

-of ' the bombijig. faid^ al.

Iioiiic- biil . its inV'pU-.e'd ..plot : aboitt-

HhV 8Vcr'rna.''ll iek''to 'but\vit, llie iii-

vadi'vs is; bAvely hi.leHigible' and. the;

•

:m'*lbdi'aii»»<k<--.aitlslv,%-i»'.;dimeT»py.ei,

auiff: - v' 1
.

: -,':•: ;-

.

;
-•

\. -V
' There's -a! labored attempt Ip tie.

in the'''pr.oien'tyGrccfc heroism wilh
the .nation* «lo.ri6'iis past, but- ..thai s;

jicii'Iigible .iheatre',- inV KCneval, the;

p!lay-'-liieKs ;nioveihenl, tlie: situations

'arc :<iUed -'and :. (he. . chai'a i:let
'

s

xvboden, BetnV wli*:tp-'prud(iced the

shavv wilh scene '.ilesistner Frederick.

Fbx v ali-'p directed, the: performance;

Reruns'- -cliiVilv in the ,
'dialog: but.

.'sho'vihg Utile imagination .in^irtilizr'

ilift the stiijie: ,
- Under the::circu-mT:

stances. .S'fel'an Schnabcl. Ed Begley,

inVd Kenneth ' L6 :'Roy . do fairly well

wilh principal.- i>arls ;
- while Ihe. oth-

ers e:ui)iot bo :bl'amed 'Cor doing less.

1 '.Ipscbh.'. Wood's - iniisie fpr «cenc
'

changes . hel ped c ••it) sowe , iiistances,

bui.'-vva's' soap- 'op,ei'a :isJX in' .0.1 hers;

The' liniing of house .lights- and 'cur--

lains opcniiig )u'ght .\v?iS-ah gpje; of;

niisliia'nlvKcn'iel.ii; .;
: '

' .:
' Hooe.

:

:

. Vcioxed (idirdni; .(25)- fl/tcr. si.T

Ver/oniiijiVcps.v tiiulcd Jfi.r .
life jec-

;prd-> ';.'";! V." !

:! -!
'"-, 1

!.

fttt Theatrical Hotel

May TBfe Tbrh Down
TOi-nKrrgh. Sept. 28 !

.

i f e r a / r

rPvell-CplUer; \ C'h i n
i
go .'rela ted'by ; QVOit'/fifee.oV.Ifi'S

"
Victory; -mair-dlstiibbed in Jieutral

; ir^iy.
:

;re;cc^lVy'
:
)jMlt: from N.irlfc

.

arid frtendlv .Wtioiis.t'b give!lhe trite Africa--andMh*
: p ^.i.lal.oft^f .:

-

pi4ut-a»Ver1cai^,war;Bnd^^
'..

a.

P
war plans;

•'"' ^aeUy.ilies. i'Snd .1.0

Vounleract . fals /Axis: prppa.gaiitia.; is

j£i()\V bejirg issiiedJi}VCrPwe.ll-0ollier'.-

Foi'tnc'rly. bad beeiV! pv'it.^biif by 'Me
.btw ,

4ea'!i'-.'BLvrsi'6n
:

--i).t.-. Hie- Office pt.

wac iiifoiii^ailPii. -,:>':.- .;•!;;:
•'.-','

-.Uiid:er. ;the !new.-.. . . . y Vice,

ttji-y. • v>?ill ci» i^w -ady.er.t isiiig 1 oV. . (hP

^r4-..t<tn<l<
:
- :rNo i-i"^^^'^^.^^!.-..^^

but ' liisiiiutional isluff.. .' pcspile. ads

iaiid. coiiiplefe .
' ;

.' bf eS^ry j.is^.ue.

qiroW.e,ll--.C'pfUeV which:.. tegula';!.y

publishes Collier,'.
,

. Anierican . mag-
azine;- :dbing Mile.- lask' 6(1 a"

iiP)i.
:
p1:'oMt: . basis.'. ^;ExcesS; pveV .xw

pejiscs go back. into, the
.
jiiib. ; :.

.

:
" itbrjM nia.ierial'..WH-i cpniinue, lfr

be ^rciVared by'-bv.ers ,";'
.

i vision of.

liie'"OWJi- .

;

Mag' at- present is being

p.iibli.shcd' .in
.
seven •;l.ai.i|i!agcs;-! Ehg-

lislV. • Fi-e-iich; -.Sp.ini^vi>bi;i:t$u«rsr^

A'r.abie, Italian and Afrikaans;/ wilh

qlhers-;'lo bev added .
Jaier;

; r
Printing!

per
f
isiiie.. is- .ioiiiewhat-. Pv4r -500:00(/-

a't'-'firoVeiiW-.M^'' the
:

maf.vTOllij.)it-f/oi:.'

equivjiient-. of. 10c. per- . .
,.

',
:'

;

'

.
'•.•Ptilliii >!«<•.

-.
: .'^-..^ Xu'kiw':' U.O'M"y

.;..-.-..'i-'ii>-.i(iOii'i-:

V.:. .Mlirfilll'iM : l/i'llili*ti>*

.- ;;iv , . IvII'^HIltil :ilVl.S

DefiiniVeiy Jightweighl .is .the .Fred-
crjek'v Lonsdale! .

;
comedy.- .Roland

Y'diihg has'.-cl)psen 'for ihis! return to

lc^it.- 'Aiiotljer- Love
;
, Stoj-y '. 'has

some sn\a>'t.-. \villy- dialog aijd a: cbiijr'

peteiit cast:' .but a . cphi'pli'catcd .plpt:

dealing ^yith three' sets : 6f '-miscdriip-
love affaU's. and a snail-like pace arc
unable toehold. !aiidfenc.e'. alte'nlipii.- ,

:

f -YPithg.- flaying -a. corboi) 'copy 'of

his. r'wpvVied'. screen -self.
1

.malte'sl

every line cxwinl.- but Mf.tgare( ;t;indr

er..futuier ii lem .niii i .K«'.ty.vrif>i')- frprm'^olfawbodV^i- Hei's:

lav'e.Garly.le. Bla'ckwcllr aiid la^uiecc! Jbfluijal.e....appearing
; uhcpni(;0.r(able

girl band, that woi ks In fi.br( :

t'.o' and. .in -her; new^virro'tindiiigst 'The'-, main
plays; ;on! stage -through .show': - sl-ory -'involves! Miss. Lindsay^ :'who

- Loosely-written plpl .sels' gii'l ovch
'-In-. /jiarervtal. libn.ie Opf- ~mal'>! leader.'.

.
.(.TolihsoqV lyia't).ager-p. !

. a;.. vKent)
. trie's to sell.Ti'aby.food lyco.oh ^Bliick-
' wellV -on. ..'radio ! spoti'sb/sivl...' • but.

doesn't, succeed f lin t if i I 's d).s;'. <'#i
-

ed-
:

tlrai Johnsbi) can'malfc .a' "Mbv : voice
Avhen : He's exci ted .... Blavky.-cil \ come;-,"
tp see infant -.which isn't' '.h?iT.>iid.'

.! hoax isiyexijosed: Meari.tim<>.;.biind's

. vocalist-. (Miss GaiVnoiJi.;- loved by!—Jphhspn.. has: rival-in- sesW-^iHiiaician
• Miss -Keaneli; AVlirt srh?rnes.. .-up

' trouble for. tVotfpe: 'which bVinj;? : in
Jaw'iand pi'iis.,Jc>hiis6ii -iii k'lin!--!. \At
miish vBla<ik'weU . Jiiipes the; baixf,

• thanks to. -JoliflspJ^s' smart hiuther.
Another clement, is a ;vi()li.if.plaving

:

./%Arm'y:°^p.tairt'Who.'hii;n$:oof-UV.'|)b°Mn:
escaped nut. .

..;'' :!.:;:',::.

• Audiehce-embarvasshionl is setdom
telieyed.,

. Except foris ar^'!>iht':v seek
vdoliblc-talk recap"--in - the iicc'nnd - act-,.

Johhson's hoofing and the .6U;u tune.
.'You'xe the ReasoTi'.' tr beaut i till

:

balr-
lad which, stands at -bast! a half-
dozen plays through:' the •p'irtorin.-

ance.' ^ -.
• -'.

... Dialog lacks, class, wjth s'cx':iiii'es

fluns freely' by -gal^ tired of hRing
cooped up rin '.house. - Miss ,-lveane

.
does a fasi'strip" Ib.'chasme to 'a: baby
costume . in .the flrsi; acl.-! b\.t! she's
personable enough to ov.ercdnie any !

difficulty. '
.

.

'. Specialties.
;
frtclifde Clavvsori vocal

trio, good lookers: Karen Conrad, in

^i^iMOU§-;dancc^plo's:vandrSmile?^ii'd
• Smiles. , mixed sepia- •Vlbppci/s':.' Girl

band- evidently' lias some :good solo-
ists. but tliey, don't .yet. add :.up tp

-. much as;a unil: .:

, Other."Orlob; songs, "ionic bt \\ Hlch
over-reach for ca'lchV Ivricr. . arc
'Without a Sponsor," Thal-V.Mv. Ap-

• yproach tp -.iovc.', Tirt. Tickled.

T

:'i!ik:
v

I'hi a- B'Mtfcr Hoarder..; -YoU Cah Btl
Like. Grandpa.' -and;" 'Wiiai- l^ .'ihe

Nei<!hboi-s Say?*. .

: Biz ..very n..
''

.: .flt
: (Ki* VH.pwiii.f.

'Ha'irpjti- Harmony' htirt coiiipelitibn
during-: ;:Bridgepdrt- ; break-in •. from
Ethel ..Barrymore's- *,Goi-n Is Gi ccn.'

;-j;: -'.! >^!.:: -j mw

,meets.'an bid fiannrbh .the eve of his'
we'ddiiig to.'a disagreeable dcbV. Latv
tor's mothei;.'d6es.:not-. abp'rpve- 6f-

ma'lch; so :she calls for aid fi Pi'ii girl'sr

father, hei- first husband. Ayribm she^
divorced. ' Love

.
:blboms -.atic-w .for:,

theiii: Yiourtg is pursued by: his :boss'-.

daughter". . Jo *tiom:. he-' is Vroluctantly
ensnaed; a!nd ' by ' h is seereiary; - :The

ilt^burgh:s oldest- ^btel; • :' th>

Stra.iwf;.'; and .at- the .
tiiTh l.ii-.tbet.'pe'.iv--.

tury. ttii- hiib;, qf; live. ;,c.Uy"a." Aiiea tr i'cat

^arid nightjlifev-has-just'.h^^

lng finsp.ec.lbr's^ .'c6ridelrtna(iwi 'nplice

pps
;

ied at' the e
,

ntr>nceVb'^ ils-S'elPerr
,

abievjobby ;aijd-; Will be - razVd- early;

next!-, month ;' unless' -a ; lbi)g list- bf
re'pairs -a.iidvim'pr'oy.eijielits are ibade.

Owifevs jiaven.'t decided yet .'what ip
do: but there j*:er.e,: indications - that'

they, wbuid1 have ;

'ihe' :Slraiid ..tpt'li

down '"' ' '"''-
' ' ' '' ' ''

'

-\ Jt-
;
Was erected ' 70 years yago.-'aiid'

brigiiialiy
:

': was ki'ioyy'n !as '.the Com-
inevbiai hotel. - and at .

'

that .
time

hpuse'd . most of " the visiting stage

pebble , since It Vias right in '. the!

heart of the! theaire'dTstnct. !• in- 19T9!

i,t wai. Jtakeh .-over .by._;Gebrge.^ jafte:

nPw .
.'!owhct- of pity's, sole' bur?

iesque!:
"'

;'rthe-\i3i8i'»o;.!..anjll'*;.0»c'

na'tne ;-Vp«s. changed-' ip :the George
li'otel;!"' i.attcv • c.hanged ih'alii.ds:' again

;in; J923 and got another name- its

pVesent ..brie.
:

Sliand' fbi- sbinfe.' li'ine

has.- ..been. oppl'ai.ed , by Lou .^ha filer:

!fbv\iwibV>»jis; Bprtz. : Whb^s in- the ; :arnVy,'

iftrbiiivd' Jlpor bf .. -lite-. ' U.uildin
'

' has

'memeli'.tb .- bbfiiined.' 'Ijy.-.iGhiiii .. a\.
Messina., Sicily; '

>F.lagiw'eot tir! /alif;.

"at :;Chinigp's.' request, .- vbeiir ''..his

Weak the -Strbnr

.
Good, .

•' ' •'
tlia;i poor, . biz is

-pq'iiadbxjcitl
:
reasbn,

!
why.

.

'.. jn'ags:

ccinihiu^ lb ibid-. Plib's tb; b'e dropped
Sre.rgeneraJly: ^esse> ;irnks! ;- ./rirag

MotlolV: pictin-ejiuiei
'

" M.hiLh. if tl.ve ieadeis 'am lu^IjPIl ^V'^^r

aVina-matbr,' reprcsen'tai'i've.kjf ilie:

iiVliyeriity; Was oiv-h'afid" 'I'd; acc.e'j)l, .

' ,:

!<:;-Mbre' Plugs' (ur .Carlson '
;

',
''-

'•';.

M'^ili>t^d^i&te°l'es^'JhV:)oh'n :

^iI9'^.
Cbi-li'oh's -.bboky iUndeiv Ob<;e't;',;\yhic"K

;

is. a ^c11pui.:.thrbughbuV
:

.]ihe. cbuiilry;

'*fe i It probably get a ' hy.pp ivhert'Pailie j.

'

hiibyie short 'featuring tire, aiinior; is V
released s.'oqiK

.
Short. Svh'ic'h. is'spbiii- .

iprert '-'b^- the. Gouriiil of • Books in
"

VYarliniP. -will 'run six!: iniikifes '.with

Quincy ;Howe. ^a'dip;' wjiiimwi'ator. :

interviewi iCarlsbn. ; . Dialog" will

;be, llU(iil;ra'icd by' h'as'hbjjcks'tb scenes:
!'

jdescrjbed in -the' book..." ,

'' .- '!:
:
-

.;''';'-''-' ,t'IIATTKR
. •

;

''!
: !"

^;Gilbcrt!
;
C!rajvt; ! N.^Y^fertst-ji: :Waf. 1

0
etiitor.; biick aftcr-.a period .'pt.-Pacljie;

Wai'-zpn'i•' war correspbiydiivg; :

',

''.

"^.Marc'i • Wiinl. '' the; '-Chicagb • •

Tribune^ reporled';li'.ekki!hg tp; Wplly i-..V

wood!.- '..'j»iv. i
:

'<) i.w>U>
- ;
sfiooplii ". ". ex* '

.

pcdi\ioii.
;..

.-'
;

•';'; r
"

Qljarles Samuels 'in. Wollywobd .to-!,

iliteryrew flUb! ig$ek for a.!.series:o't-.-

siiccess.'- .stories -,: to'. 'b;^.<;pfiiiiied. .

'

!

'4

L'JldUIS

gi'p.w.. .ih'ufit bt
(
sacrifited .'to provide'

iheed.e'd.\eStra- -papei^ •'

;:/. v :'':-': :
'-' :

'.-;

' : ThaVs :-"",h'e':.'j
;eafen' i

:

,;whip^.'.Hnim'»iv

Peri" icals . \yill; di-bp-- Its .rrten's blag,

Sehsaiibii, with .iiexl January's Issue::

lisjsa'per is
'

rteeded.'.for ihe^IiAmah's
wOm.e»V»m^.j.>yhjch-;.AavV been tmV
der^piiig.ia; rapid' rise in circu'la);ib^. ;

Seeihg need - fpr'
:

:mpii,.:pap^

wonieii's - pubX ^eveifi ,b;e'y,pn'd that.

Hftliii.an : is
.-

''already inbl.li'ng - -edifi-,

binalipn <oJ tiexV May and ; J.ufie : l's^

su'es^ of;- Ifa -defective niags. -

;
Cessar

lidh '} Sensation Will give Hillmai)
-a iV> extra S40 ions' \bt papei;' for lis;

wbmen!srgrpup; -'.
! '•,! ' " '

.
- ^.

!

> Tony -Field.-.^Sensation! ' "
i, slays

on-, with, illmart, : 'edilpr of - one'
of. Ihe' fl'rm'sjd^te'ptiye m ags;-;.: Field
"presen.ii.y: on.vleave ot absence -on
sbme -

.
'ibbling. -of -his;

'

sextet is ' finally inVsej
-

a)bble'd ;wiih. j thiec -shobs;
:

' - ~ -i • -ji^- -'-i,

Miss.:Lindsay..-Jcttrng..rier pld.fta
i

h^^
•

'..-.:
.

- ':';-.: -'.V : \v

lay
San ;Fran'c4fefc-Stipt. 26.-

. SWiiWfl ;BfSllilHifr. |u.nlli..f.l 1.i|.iit <-..iui..lv ill

. thri-i 'Tii-tv Ixft/Mwiimi.' ,Ji v:: :A IVmii' 1|."hIIm.
SiiK<'<l,-,lyJ: ili'lvljfi. . UiiK.... Si'i\lliu.<'. I'lill

lilillilll').-. 0|1I>|IP|| - :il .ll|..-(|-,\- Hi-:!! ,-,.'. Hr.|i(;

•av i»f::v*j:;^. i»(.:; ; "
.;

'"';'-..:

Rrl/itr: Oiifii; .

' • Hi;nHf'>- 4Jlltli: '. r .
':

i'j .

: >l(|l l.'C>- Qu)ii.. .-..:>;-.

MnivKi eC ClUiii . . . ,-.

.

'•..Vrjvy. •'VK! MftiniV

.

.'•
t .Jn-»Je'.- Dmvlliiir.-..

,

'
• )Cel(ir'..M<iri>li<<i]Hi'

:
Willi:.: l,v: A:\';

:

.-Hur-u-iisp.''. ; /.v. ;; ,.:

. I,laiV:«'(iiil.. ..Vi.',-...

. <:i'Kiiiliiiii' - .-IhIiiIsi'iii; .;

. I>iv (itioiitli^iiii-.-

An'iliutiLiici--.- Jii-rn-: : .
:

.-.:. .::v. : l.i'i.ii " Aui'ijk

.^v.-.pV-.'Vl>v
;1V:i.-U.vll

:
. . ..; I,:riin» .Mrii-trlo".

-...IMllv l'op>v

.<„.': . .'i^.Tiiiii sejili'l

'...\liin'ii.'.|l:|>-rl,.:

'.

. .^-...'.irill.llil^.^tiliili

;';-.;'i'..ili/i siinriiiirii

...lyi|(-> H'iiiiJil.:liiii

iJ-yi''. ICnLt|i'l, ir,l\..y?l

. , .\ I'.UiKtlmiii

:v;.;-:.:.;.-/ic.i»-Vr.' A«tti.
.. .I'liiii-i.-K. vMUrlvli

_Sai.ii : BhcliiiiV- ' . f:;.'ce ' p'rdrtticlioii.i

; fMnjhvi;'* Day.' .opened '. here Sittur,?

day night .(2i-)> aiid .-uevenled; ilselt

the.: par-eiUi^re-iiie.Hn rted—a nd-^foung-
is- -in. the - toiis of. bis secrctaiy.:. >

The..aclibii:.cr<Twlsuntil: the- second.
apfc:vvhen-'«-%e^rbb^sMn^ s

°Uv.e'nji/up}-

the , .proceedings i somewhat; '-'/'

As''
playe.d by' Miss Lindsay' and .Philip:
Gber:- however.: it-, fails': tp:.fcoibe: pff
pompliS.lcly.r . Arthur 'Margetson has
the'; choicest : l.iiies as !'the

:

!divo!reed
husband, who -p)ays':Mr; Fi^.I-t^.-'Obei:.-
:as ..ihe 'ne'er-do-well- but 'tpyable
!iype..p,l<iys. rather heavily for draw-.
ing:room' coniedy . ..'-Doris . Dal tori-' arid •

Eugenia'. R'aivls stand! out in support-.'
ing roles., and' the. irievifable ; btitler
with' a .fondness ; fo.rv. h's -master!s:
wine;is well played bv ypiji-y ;Mbw.-"
bray. '. ... '

-'; '

•
' v s

.! Ra'vmond. Sbve.y>'.-twb settiiig^Xre!
excellent, ' ah'd Ifallie Carnegie's
gowns leavi?: "no doubt, the. author's
characters move in flic, best circles.
•'. '!:'. "..: - .-

..'--'
:

•

'- '..- ' K'ep/^r-

on Brpadpjr

Al^rid;;of.v-Fa>n«fVv
- ' AJteif llV-.iil jilnl Kii'.K'i k,lf. It./x -ppulii, | lvu
<'( /ri:iiiii!- : lii- Ulln'O iifl's.:<|il "^•fi'iii'.-*). l.S -A]-
ll.M'ILli.li.f. .Vl:if.v ;' l>lli; Hl.ifil.il ,Vy- Allien ;1{i'.ili.

*i-:i i,ii.c'>
' iiv,-' i;'i^''iif*Y.V-li-. J:'»s'.-- 'iiiHsic.-.-uy

'

.i.ti-

-!"-|ill'- .\v:,ifi.|.-,'i-,i?l'[Jlii.:.v-: lly ' Or.t.-M f l.,lil«l.iil].'

,.in'iri» .|Mn,lth.i ii.ii iiiKft>i\ Hifiii'i'x Ni.'in' .'if :i. It.

:l>»i im4-(m : .'a'i'-
:

i)i*l:iMi.ii. hih^i.io;: : v., >J.'.'|I|.

-I. iiVl;:'; .ifi)i' i^r. Ill uv'iiin'ui-.: :
s.ii\v.V;':.;:.-^ :-;; :A -!..;;. .;;..,fx,.«n*iin!<.;tf..y'!.r propaganda pia'ns.
A i.'i!':l:l .:.> ...-.:...:'>: .-.Mi'imj-I.-:.. ..SlhrlKlii '

"
'

' * '

Sku . H:(ll|iUU:illil .'.
. . -. .-^irllil l.l

:

. RiVliiiHitil

lipliij' ktf .'-., ..-. : ,-. -...'l luiH.'r (iiinlii..!:

K.\ i.ii
; .\l iii-iii .... .' .'. .'. Hc;ltl:li:r -il.' N.',' , i'vfiiai-il'

-I..I,. .n'. rn.-i-,- ; . : .,;, .:.... •:si(ii
,

,iii '.si.iiimhi.i:

<;.'i!.Mm nl.ci mu.nii .
; .;.•... .•. ...,'.|(. I. i ivu lr-j-

M"' kv..».-; - - ; . .it..-i<-

Even With
<'ont In lied ' frotii p.iBe . t

;'

;
\;"'-'.--.^er|.-a«v

i

Bbbk;-'Reylifrt:er

; A.p^binime'nt <>f - Bennett- Gerf-as"
'bPqik! ei!i)ic for

:

)^squ'ir», Succeeding
Will i"i\|i>. ' ^Ly p'rl;' -P+ielR's,-

^
biakes -hun

Ihe ,. Second -'.bbpk;' publishe.r' tp . euv
J'eiilly silsb,. activale . fiihiiielf '

. t

book. reyi.e.we'': ; Other Willia'iri'

S'os ' ..'-head of Howe.lf Sb'sfcin: :'\vhb

^•eyiews neW'-bpoKs regiilarly fbr.tiie

J^i^Hel-a 1 d ;Tnb^.SAUiday.'-,
:^

whei);'. :iTegot'iatiops. foi\ 'the Italian

armistice "became Kiio\«i -. ii\ : Washr
ingfoji.-.Elhier Dav.is.' after conferring

;

with! .Pre'sicieni . Roosevelt,, ordered
his ; deputy.' MiItQh'..Eisenhbw'er >

: to:

eon.lact . Palermo ,'ahci - make. Musso-
lini's: exlrajiitibn .tb ' .the ti\ : S. "'the'

main.'condition'.
:

,'lhe armistice;. La,
Guardia, - /.the Beobachier;. heat-:

ing of these plans, asked the OWI to

turii byer Mussplini. tp; hjm.'fbv exhi-'

bitfbn in -,a. Ne\v York yictpry pav
rade.

.

';.;- : !'. :
':''

;.'.;

The . Nazi ; lie ebnt i hue's ivi th

:

ihe
stalenieiit that •.the directors, of Mad-
lion Square Garden and ''.the :Metrb-
p'pli tail " Opera Co. scented trcmend-
,T>u.nwqtnga»;.' "jwiy ^'Wereyign^wr-
. Musspli n r.1h . fe'ttei's' on

.
thgi i- s'ta'gbs,

:and th'e admiss.ion'fee would be f 100,

50% pf-lhe;takc;gbing to llbos'evelt'S

\yar fund,
v'."?'..';'

~
..

' .

'Luckily/.! the Bcobachter' !p'oih!L5

•Pill..- :.'courag,ep!li's . Gentian! . soldier's
have not only liberated the, great

;'I ta.liab. '. tuXt.ijaj t -the sanie - 1 iiiie/iorper
.dopd: ' n)onstl;pus, disgu'sliitg; Aiie.my

*oir\Aa- nia'.\t,: 1
.

;

.
-..:.

.Cerf -is ;head. .bf -Randoih; Hotise;

:
'Reiiiahis ;ld! be. ..whe't'her .'Ipg-

.•rblljiig;. ':! charges .' will.,
" again

.

;
be;

leveled -as ;

. the . result bf - the '.'fex.ffa'-v

ciujriciilai': iiactiyiiieV: of these t-woy

^Acciisa tibi.ib-.wbre fr'eqvieh t ubHill few
yeai's !'agp, .Wlieri-.:yanous book pub-
lishing . nou.se;: employees;:, also d.itl

book .crKic'isms jas sideiihes.- •
•.';

"
"

:

,

' SosKiiv %«>' literaVy
; critic , of . the!

old N. Y.. Evening .Post before eli-

tering book .publish Ing; ". ICer.f has
been editing « ; septipn- in'the :Satiirf
day Review of Liicrature' for'sb.me
ti ' '; -

:'- -.

'

- '•
.<

'.' ,". :

.'I'uVrr-: vlim ZiTil"*'*!;

.'
. < ffwrjw ' t»J<*'*.'

:...;... i:iiki'..i- .a"i.i.mk

..»ltii.v-il -.I'liinu .'I'liivy.

. ; ..lohii;- l.liii'k.wiili*.!:

.->-...;h irr) i hi; .

»

'!
'
:»

'
ih • 1

1

,; . ;. SJ^ii -lii-.M-.i;!

.-. '..I.i'rk : W^.jifi inoV
.-. .'V.N'iii-mrfh

1
l!>M*t

;V*. '^-t'liiiilrM;-. U itiin.

., ."/.^'.Iiii^iirtl K-iiiiv

,\
.'.

. . ; ICnrls Wi'iWn'i;:

.'

.

:.: 1 l/i 1 1 Clirililir

t^iiu: vllli-liri'lv.

Si'iili-;'; .';-,, .'V;-^,

N'lltiiitA . |.;l.ro|-. .;

( i .»i ii >: il in".- '.;.•. ;-,'

TIlMlloi.
.ii.iiii...

M.-li-ii^!,:. ;;;..:
.Ul.-lhi.-l, ,

JVioi' '.Mellillix.

.

Ki-liiniJKiiHm;*..

.

AN^KinirM.-i-Kin .:.

UiiuFipiii.-, : .:'. ;".

:

<j>Kr.vV)'iiM<ii',°.,-.

." ThC/pt'esenf war; which has defied
:drab)a'tizati6n"sb, pian^ -iim&°'befoul
haS' th-Wa-rlcd. fh6' ob\;

lbus.,g6b'd iri-^

J'oniibns. b.t ;'A1be.rt'-and' fMrs.V.Ma'ry-
Beiti'.in %nnd of Fnme.' :

Ii.i ihis-fcase

the-- play is about fhc ;guerilla. resist-

ante fd the: Nazi'jiiva'dc.i's bf Greece,
biit-.o'nca mbre live tlieafregpeis "*'rc :

also- casualties.-: '.'.;
0 ~v '.'-;.'.•.- -.

Uhdei'grPbnd • ppposiiibn',! "the
~

Scayes Niterics
S. conijniieq jrom jiage i-.^

rib^
-

a'daj¥'l.'!'';iriVere. - are so
;

:

-rriany

sli;a'nge
:
faces among the .'cl.ierile)e.:it

p;bin,is.-up anew that ;v l94» -crdii

^ffs.tay-uppe'rs:' '
.,

';"
v

' wartiirie

•spenders;
.

• ;'.- '' v
.:,^ .,

-' The;ne\y -f'a!c;eS\iri'. tlie rvilPries are
eviffence ln ; tlibms'e.ryes..t.haf:!many bf

. HSjsm\1tjBye° 'ne;ver'.'1)een ::ln. a ;cafe "be-

fore.' ]
r

..

.'* JeaSt the ! $3.
:$l' range',

which' -is
'

-the .'• -.i^ffciie-s ' minKriiffti

check. • Paradoxiiaiiy; their average
depbrtmeiit ahd b.ehayibrism -|a good
as Is '. their: spending prbcli vitiies , a!nd

fi'ppitjg; - ;Fqr' eyevy; strict; 10?J - tip-

per, thej&.tf: are id 'Avhb'i -b'tllietv.'CPW*

geaiitally! gbherbus,," ';' jntimjdale'd by
;the s:uri:'oundihgs, tip'- over! average;

To Milk H'wood for Books '.

.'belief more book material can
.be,bullcd

:
frpirf. th'a Hollywood ! film

Writing colony, than; any; other group,
or bart.pf, the wesL E.; P. Diillon and
company has named Virgin ia Seliiil-

•ter*" ?s iTs
;
westei h .editor-in-chief

Mrs. SchiilBerg, wije Pt Biidd SeiiuV.
berg; is

. nbw-.-in N.': Y. for talks '.On
the extent of her duties and Teturfi's
to: the. Coast,.Fiiiday. (\). /.

'/. -

Allhoilgh her
, (ask will -be :.prl-.-

'mfti;ily..t'6:'eojnb scribbling talerit .in
lhev fi;lm.?cUy/i-;Mr^. Schulbei-g .will
be Dution s.v.'a'uthpr coiilact ;ai- far.
e&st as' Denver'. She Will sel '

'

a
.Cpa.st^office /for .'Diitlpn! '. as
she .'rejtiirfs (here. v. .

•
:

.".;'.;-. ! J
:•' Oddly enough, at least one. book
author'- Whom. Mi-s; SchiiXber'g wbn:t
;b^ able lovget- fbr" hbr~ new emplpyer
is : her .h usbancV-aut-hor -of , 'What
Maik.es Srfmmy Run.' Budd ;Schbi-
berg, is iied- to Random Hojut'se.

.'Btigit-Ba'.er'i-'BAcori-.ShaHered.-'.'
For the

.
"ti)i$e in! e'ighV years;-'

Bug&.'-.Baer.--m
,

uff'e«^a'--'li.in
i

,qhebn.'of the
Bansheesr^he just -forifbf tP remem-.
;ber\; the

! event/ held .' last' Thiiisdiy
123) af the :Wal.dprf;C; When his home
•was conUcted- jf waii discovered that
^e...,wa's':dping-Kis'44a)ti/Wovk''ifrbund
the Central iPark; reservoir, .so his
rating as :tFie.. Banshee's' pereruiial

;

ni.e. was punctured. .iTi'mmy
i

Walker;

,

A^ho:;*as!. ;

'.bn.' haiid: '
. Usual, - stepped

iul'b the spot. .'/ \\- i
'

.'V.
'

. High light: bf/tlie. luncheon was' the;
stbry ..about/war cpr'^es'pbiideni Mike'

Jafte.';' Tbij-iplrinsV
:
wha

;
%^Kpr^-\th«.'>-

.Kate' Smith midd?y programs.
. has \

had. her children's bbok. /'Xhe Stoi-fts

Fly. Hpnic' -jlisf .published l>y Slbkey!
~

aI.501. " >'!'.:.-'•/-;-. '/;
';! v \.:

/^Eli.e ' SiegmelsterL xomposer .: and.,
authority; American folk imisic, :

°9u|Hpred-'.'recciitly^pul}lis'Hed 'MiisiPV'

Lb!yer''-: / Handbook,' .", •ptibli.sii'ed:V.'.l>jr.
;

'•'

Wiiliam .Morrow,;fi£ Co. - -./';"..!;'

/ -Mbtioii
;
Picture •.^agrbonVmi'ssibrted^

:

Charles 'Saniiiels tp dp' a 'special stir-:
-

yey in .Hollywood: to . ferret, out every :

; factor thst'cflnt'ributes .aji ; is! iiecW<
,4ary! for screen success'.-' '

: -.
' •'

:
', -

.

..^LieuU; Tpm'..prideai,WVfbiihieu ...

^ie'wer; /fpr! : •Life,';- /has 'been
•switched from the .; motion

.
picture

division oLAr/ny . A i r .Fbrces-to-^wi'k--:
on .-.piiblica.l.idns '

'•;' Ai;:my' :;.riMeUi-

gcii<ie hi Washington:'' .-
': i' .-/'! .

',

'-. Adine .Travis has. joined Putnam,
blthou'glv Ihe' iio\*el ":she;s,

;

dp.ihg;!h'ds .

.'already'..been takeri i^'...ahoiher/..'rii'ui'/-

' Co'mpleling his. ' ". novel,- after ? /.

siini'mcr ot- vy-prk
." :

; N. . Y>'„ Sfutirl .

Clpeie/has gbne. to/.
.
Gpasl. /'

.

. i'eiii.-Conihidr; RPbbri. Moiilgom--
ery

v ij.S-N.R.';. has. blossomed fp'rlli as "'.

ii' pn^.-shot coiili'ibulo'r for ihe -SheKli ti

Ei !:3ah;irii;;. a'i^tfcT^^i^^^
gpnter-y ;;did;-,

.
; .p,lciie^d^rilii;igji!.

.

.Vitfva] eivgiigciiiient off Guada'lcaiiai.' .:•'

Everybody's Digest is published
by;...Williaiii., j; VSitiith and -its' edilor:-
is- Florence Brpbeck>. ;

ft ,n'as no c;bii.-'~

nection with ; The Woman which is

piibli'sherf by-T6m;Fai'i'ei| aiid edited- .

by :'Mrs:VLoriia 'Fq'rrejI.'tiio/relatibnU,

'

to trie surprise of no one. Charles;
.Miehelspn, iyhb -was ;

|ii /charge of ;.

jJitblic. relations for the 'Deinpcrii.ife/

party., is writing v his' "reiniiiiscencesi!

•

.Expects/ tp ^hayt the - vpLume/ ready
fpr publication, some -time next 'yeaf.

: /! Virginia riMrs/. Budd)': Seliulberg
:iie\v wes.terii/edilp'r-in-ch'ief^
loir.

. with. .headquarters in Beverly
'•

Hills; Mrs.'; Sefiulherg, .formerly: /
editorial .department of :; Sainuel -

Gojdwyn, takes over new- assigiim'eirt

Oct: 1. / / !•/' !'.;, ....—'.
;
,-:.

.
New Pic' mag and Oct. .2 Liberty .

b'blh ' haye
, spreads. /.pri ;:Mi k.e Todd, '

TespeetTveiy captioned -!Ktitf7-Wik"e
r'/

'«rid>%he'.Nev/.ZiegMd-.'''£aUerJs'by
Eart -Wilsoii. ot^^^.the,N./Y. Roijt. Life.

:

als '. re'adyihg^ - spread' oi) ;ih'e.

ducer; '•./ ;.
:
'

;
//.i-/;'".:- •'/ -.-'':''''

/ Popularity.'
; Lloyd Douglas*

novel;; .The-.R'pbe.' and' the resulting

demand, upon', the pablisher's/
.'

'.

'{

rials/are responsible . for Hbughfoiv.
Miffliri's-. postppiieiTifent : bf » publish-,

v'fng-.^'ansvfor'/na^y.'otner- bb'oki-vniil '.;

s'p'r.iii"g,'" - • :
. :

'': -'':
;.- ;";.'

y.-There/..- 'wi.rii • iour; additioiis

week to tii^ News ahd Fea(i»V!e>( Bu-i-'

ijeiu
.
of

!
the /Office of !War -In foVrtiaj'-

:

ion', Qvet'seas nivisinn.- TiVey •wei'e-

:Marjpiie>K.'..Westefri,, fpr'njer;-"CUv«r:

.

lahd -

:
>fe'Ws//stafTer;/^^-,6vi.att; - .McGoiif:

nell,, fiW:iarip"er.; the ilicks: J'.

'

Hb.ward^Garjii.sh...formeriy

BiitTalo-GOtirierV. Express, aii'd -John

.S. turncji, ; and ex-BtiffalO. "News
Writer. : '••'• '

;/ ,'/ 'r /'"; '•

TOLEDO 1•NTFERS : '}]

:.;'/.-./'/;
;

;'/:, ./. ;, Toledo,. sept- 28;

' 'On6^nigfitefs ':ibr.
s

.-.tW'- Paramobnt,!

ai;e'as follows:- 'Jttnibr;Miss.'.'Nov.. ..;'

'Daik. /Eyes,' Kov! 22; 'Skln.'Jof-"OUV.!

Te'd(h/'-.'Nb'v;::29i-''Life:'-.WItK.
; ?a.ther.;.

Dec. 161 'Student priiice.' June :?4;.'

^Ddugh'girls.' 'Feb. 2&: 'Blylhe! Spiril.

April 17, "and iSonf-b- Fun,' May .i?-
r
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'Genhis
,

16G/OtheHo'23G,'Kiss
,

14G
•

. .
' Boston, Sept.- 28. :.'•

Legit season slams into high' gear

Hiks- week, with all six available

houses lighted, ..and, all • of them
'^.-itching, ,

whopping
.
trade: ' 'One.

Touch of Venus' is definitely top dog
although' switch to the Opera. House

mavi cut its - take- slightly. •
.
'Othello'

follows', the GuildrThealre. Socie\ty

•mi-action all . but going clean each-

performance at'$3.30:.',Naked Genius.
1

finished a powerful - fortnight on
'

Saturday.1 (25 ) to lay off- a. week prior

-ft,- Baltimore- engagement, while
• -Kiss' arid Toll' .really got rolling On

its second frame- to build for a
.
good

]oiti(' session. .

'.:'

.Meanwhile'; on Monday ":(27) -ISkin

of Our Teeth'- got off to a fair start

«t the- Shubert; 'Uncle^ Wari-y,' scc^
' ond GiiildrTheatrje Society, show to

bo\v-Tn fortnight, had . a great' ad-'

Vance and' looks, like 'a wihn.crV. and
. 'Charlev's Aunt.' ..brought., in by

Frank McCoy, opened up the Copley

rctly briskly. . .

'

.'' 'Another Love .
Story' follows at

'the Colonial, oil; the 4th. Return ot

'Porgy and Bess' has been r.sct ahead
•iHdcliaiiely, .

Other 'shift involves

fAvtists and Models,;, which will.play

the Opera- House instead of the Shu-

bert beginning 11th. 'The-iPatriots'

'same night at. Colonial. y . .
• ;

Estimates for Last Week .

i. 'Kiss- and Tell/ Plymouth ^1,424 :•

-S2 75). Caught estimated, $14,200 .on
'

rmd -'week- "to top - first week ,by a

'JR. MISS' BIG $14,000

IN 2D BALT0 WEEK
Baltimore, Sept. 28.

.

. 'Junior Miss", added -a. ,second big
session last week to ...its strong, get-

away r at Ford's, building '

a.
r sur-

prisingly good $14,000. which bettered
the initial .try' at $13,000. Also in

last week .was- a constantly, post-
poned, pre-Broadway trial at the
indie-booked' Maryland -of Michael'
Myerberg's production of-'Star 'Dust'

by Walter Kerr. "-/
. Originally set for two weeks, open-

ing, was postponed to
; Thursday

(23) : bow with \ Patsy . Kelly an-
nounced to replace Hose King in top
comedy role and some other cast
changes also to - be "made. Filmer
failed to appear, ith" show opening
with

:
original cast and press -re-

ception quite bad.- Closed Saturday
(25) lor. .announced' revisions.

• In,currently at Ford's is the Boston
Comic Opera Co., in Gilbert and
Sullivan, rep.' 'PoVgy .and Bess' isse't

to .' follow next week against -'The
Naked Genius;'- Michael: Todd's - pro-
duction; of Gypsy Rose

. Lee's script;
I staged by; George -S.

;
Kaufman 'with

.Joan Blondell -in the featured.: role
arid; booked' into the-indie Maryland

'Ozarfa'TlG, 'Waltz' 69G

In Two Weeks at L A.
'/ '

-' •';
:

,"' Los Angeles, Sept. 28.
•'"-,

. Tieiip of/Pacific Electric' train' serv-
ice in strike' shaved legit grosses, but
not- as . m itch 'as first feared. . Still

plenty of coin, in /show;, shoppers;,
packets wilh big demand for top-
priced scats. ' "Maid in. the Ozarks'
is climbing on second ' week' .at the
Bclasco, -' w'ltli . likely $7,500 in "sight'
after copping''

$5,700' initial, seven,
days:- 'Boris MorrOs, presentation of
'Waltz King' closed two-week- run at
the' Philharmonic/- Saturday night
025). Iwith total of $69,000 in the till

for stay. .
•'-.'.''':,

. Arsenic and Old. Lace' has closing
notice: posted at the-Music .Box in

Hollywood! but may .

-linger,' beyond
present week, its sixth. Last week
neared $7.000,. with slightly better
prospects this, stanza. ; 'Blackouts of
1943," -at the' El Capitari, holds- \o
steady' ' $14,600. on 67th week after,

getting /same last; week. Assistance
League playhouse, with !New Meet
the People.' moving up again to $4.-

500 on 10th week after dJopping. to-

$4,000 last week. .- ';' ".-:. ..

sceon
grand?CaTsHa'f-

,

an>tKdl'lwo;iiiunllis;.

it figures, . „-; '

; :

./'- -
'•' /' .'-'-.'

;

'Naked Genius.* Wilbur Jl.300:

$2 75) - Did- great biz throughout

fortnight tryout despite cool recep-

tion"
' Touched $10,000 .second

week!. Lays ofT: this iveek. to reopen

in Baltimore Monday (4). :• ;-.'

•One -Touch: ' of Venus,' Shubert

I'fiSOQi $H l30). - . Smacked: ,
estimated

$27,000. virtually tdp at, scale, orrfi&t

fnl! week. Had unorthodox Thurs-

day hKitinee. • ShowArrioveiJ to Opera

'Sons' $37,000

In 4th at
'/" ', .Piiiladelphiav Sept: '

.

/'

. Legit fit Phil ly's-thi-ee legit' houses'

cbiuinues at a. last clip and is ex-

pected to soar, \ with the

copl... now exist--

ihg here. '.;;..'-' '":'..''.'.

v
'Sons' '/ . Fun' '

ls..
: garnering jtist

aboutJi\]Y 'flie'.':Fj»*'rost'. 'theatre., wilt
hoTcFevci'S':' week., ohTy~variation "rjcy

iiig, in Standees and;'
.

possibly; mid-,
week -matinees; Olseh-Johnson show
"again hit $37,000 last week with a
few hund red. dollars -over '.' previous

.

stanza.-. •-.' 'Sons' is iio\y in .fifth week

/New
.
accesses

-

: are : spars -

;
on

Broadway /but; blisin.ess^ is- ; booming..
World:. series- would; ordinarily hypo
the - list-btil (hat. is hardly- necessary.
'Only one new .show' last week, :"La'nd.

of Fainc,'. which drew- thumbs down
and dropped out Saturday i.25). ;

'. Two new' - .shows; this
:
week and

only one- ...-next' : week, 'which gixtes.

September: a 'ratlieV short' coutif .'on

premieres. :
wo revivals,. T'lit? Stu-

dent; Prince' atid, 'Pdrgy
: ; .

njj. Bess;-
leave after this week, relieving
musical show- booking, congestion;
Blithe i'SpiriC ends -limited -repeat;
all Ihrce toui'iiSg.- .

'.'•'
.';

.'

Estimates for Last Week
Ke.|/s: C 'Comedy), D' .(iframn):

CD ; ' Cbiiiedtf-Di'niiifl) ,
.'. R ; CReuue)

,

M (Miisicnl) ,..0; tOperetln).- ;
,.. ;

'. .'A N*w tlfe,' Royaler i2d week)
(M-1.347: S4.40 ).. Business somewhat
disappointing; gross' last week .ap-

proximated. $8,000, which was under
first week's\pace;. -

"-. 'All for All,' Bijou (C-630; $3.30).

Presiiiled ' by ;A;..:

L. BeVm.an; on'ii-

inally written' by: late. Aaron' Hoffr
man under title of 'Give and Take";
did .'fairly well at-tryout; ; 'o)peiis-. to-
hight ; i29V '

.

..'Ahfrcl Sli-eeV- Golden (94th week)
(D-789: $3.30). . Rated' over . $7,500,
ai. wnich, one . setter- witn run. csiao
lishecl.caiv stay oh into winter: will
rflPevt to Sundays again:" -

,
.

:

. 'Arieniii arid Old: Lacii.' ;Hiidsoij.

ri42d week ) (CD-1.094; ' Sa.bO L.

Moved here from Fulton, .
:WlVdre

:

il;

l'an, for- nearly. three yea)-
s;

- plans.

T50irTroKT>1ay.lti|{ lritg-'wih ttf;- M;500;-
•'. 'Blithe • Spirit,' \ Morosco (repeat
date) iG-955,; $3.3,0) .;Fiiial arid, fourth
week' nf repeat, dale: ' which -gives

toward . play, ruiv- of: 87 . weeks';

around' $11,000; . verj^ good;' goes - to

\Vi.ll ride ' past; first ' of : year; ' with
show's rep a -ractbr; : takin s ap-.
proached S19;000. '.-..

- 'Stars on ice/ Center (66tl't week)
(repeat date)' iR-3.000; $1.65). Nevf
skaters. going into- ice revue1

, and en-
gagement indefinite; rated : arouh
$27,000.

-The . DouRhgiils.' LyceimT"- ;'39tri
'week) (C-997: $3:30), Another hold-
over that's as strong as ever, and
should span the new season; getting
close' to $17,000.

'•".'
:'

•'

•Three's- a Family,' Longacrc i2flth

week ) '( C-.1.016; . $3:30)-. - Went ' lip'

again, and- engagement should extend
into.; wihter;' 'quoted, around :$ll;500;
Chicago company to -be readied. -

'Tomorrow the 'World,! Barrymore
(24th week) 'D-1.064:.$3:30). -Again
approximated $15,000: real coin for
drama, though hot' capacity here. •

/The .Tw.o.Mr.s..«arrollK;'.Bootli::ir7l-l^
woek) iD-712: $3.30). Jamming.'
and a. -season's" slay possible:^

"

ai-nund $14.50(1. - '.;"
Zleitftld Follies,' Winter Garden

(26th week) iR.-l.523: $4.40).. Broad

-

w:i.y> top Rrcisser cleaning tip, wj'th
) i.tt lp vaifia nee ;i n. grosses; last week
appi.OacliccI $:19.000.

; : ; .

-

;';-; BEVIVALS -' ';

Blossom Time.! Ambassador (3d
wccK) ro-l.[36T$2..75); Slid off and
Will probably go to road agaih soon^
rated around, $1I;500, still profitable; .'•;

'Sferry- . Widow,' :M.-ijcstic : .(8th
week} '.

: i O-l .695.; '..$3,30L Pace is - sd
consistent that .a run should be

sao'uuu
bY h ' i!h1v yS d̂

:

.
operetta

;. l

;
'Porgy arid Bess,'' 44th' Street (O- .

1.473;, $2,75.).;. Final; arid third Week: ;

~o£ repeat' date: takings close' to ca> \ .

pacity. around. $19,000;: goes to road
iigain; 'Rosalinda' ,comes back ' here
next week, •'.

.
. .r .

r ; - -.-

'Student Prince,' roadway ( -1.- .

fiOO: $2.75). Final and' .17lh w>ek;::
fared very well through summer, but
off lately;:, around $11,500: goes to
road -again; .San Carlo Opera Co.
comes in-for short'datfe; . ; .

-

: 'Tobacco.' Roa,a,''.\Ritz - (3d • week)
(CD-945:' $1.65). .Rated around $6.- .

500: -.which betters: oven brqak for ;

-oldie; going: to road,' :

~

'..

';' :

:- ADDED ',

'.
'' ''"•';".'''-

'Laugh Time.' Shubert '3d Ave>k>
(vaude-1.325:' $2.75). Althou

;
two.

'

pci fbrmanccs. were- missed :on Sun- '

.

dajr 1 19);. . business' 'exceptionally; .
•

ggod.',$21.'000; may move' to'-Royale
'

when .'Othello; 'arr'ivesj .-''. -' i -

- ,;

N. Y. Times Dramatizing

Fashions With Pro Thesps
N. Y.--.'Times' is' going .

into... show
. business on ;an elaborate scale with"

its production 'Fashions of the

Times,' .to -be presented Oct; -20, - .21

'aiid ; 22' at Times I-tuii- 1 formerly Lit-

tle theatre) . N. Y. With' a cast of

;>p, including ii ntirnbejiv of legit and
radio '•'ijerformers in : acldii.icin;. to

clltko uo^ Qwicd at :.$36,800 'first' :in6(lels:.; iVlT ;be;prcsentcd: in the na-

il limes - ^ ''{lure of a regular roadway, producr

Othello, 1 ' Coloniai
; .

:437>
:

$3^0). Mi6n.;wi.lh a: story woye^.arbund 'the

.House Monday (27) to- continue pol-

ishing, job; arid - looks like , a big
:

"
ii st Guild-Theatre. Society .show of

si-as ..caught- rapturous press . and
came- in . with

jioii'co.. ' Result
eslmiaTerl, only.

•bclorf top at-GuikKscalo;

'Eyes' Disappoints, 12G,

Pointing Up

In Pitt

Xashioii panorama, as a dramatization

of .American - wartime
plenty - of advance-; .'pointing up- New. York'

a Wham $23;000,. woxld^sJJQ. V fasliion 'te.rticp.-',

a-.rm]p>nnw?S^.T. Paul ••fiorrisoiv-. ' designiFg the

five pvoducti'on scenes: and,four.' /
'tre

>
"aets; with Fr«inces-.Bcmi;s as pro-.

diicer: •
: And rea Mann

;

: wi 1 1 double

into, the 'show .from iStar.::\hd:. Gar-

ter,' as' \vill. Robert McKcllar from
.'Rosalirida.' ': A. J. .llerb'erj, - Peggy
Bradley. Beatrice. -Fostcr-Varid Bruce.

Bradford ai'.e others from legit who.

will .take part.- wi\h; John Griggs arid

Jean Colbert' enlisted from • radio.

road;
,'EarJv to Bed,'- Broadhurs't '15th

week ); .iM-l.l 60; S4.40 ). -.' Planted -for

a .run: business ttonsistently- strong
oT..lat*r-iwoss':was?^uotc^''ov*r-'$?6,000
la.<l. week. .

-' .':•,'.'

Hairpin' ilarmohy,' :

' National 'M
Harold

farce in

... , , : , .- • , . ........ , miuinT. „,^.)ing set back airttil:
WjBlini4:r-and- .a^.^^teflfr^rtrrtrnrtr:T,

r7u'r.sda V': wtif
"'

here, first of tw.o" extra' sessions :• re-
cently

.
decided upon:-. \yith-' : further

contiiiiiAnce now officially set.

^rSelvic arid Old Lace-hitia verv
infat $14,800 in its ' first week <"Si\

Ideal enen^omeriU at' Locust. Top... , . „,» ...V e, - S t I
lia'l Will litVII T* lltl.lIU

> living;.,arid |is: only $2.28. wlWch mal^s ^gurc al [:
(

.

162; S3.30): - Presented ,by
's role as the l.the more striking Life With Father,' 0rlob . wll0 - wrJ)te/ 'musical
enter. ", ''^

-i

u
\
lhe

';
l
'

st;^ W.**.^'- entirety; opening set bac

•-, Pi tsburch. Set>U28.
. v «in.- mmu.»..,«ii»«« -. ..„-,., u^ c - •

, „» ,

^DikiEyest-aV^he^Aix^
other case in' point. Shbw came-here
with a s\y'ell Broadway rep; got ex-
cellent notices in the local press a,nd

even had -the advantage, of ATS sub-
scriplioris, better than four Rr;ind up
to date. and. still couldri't.bctter $12,-

000.., Nobody got. hurt at that figure,

t»it jt'3 hglpw exp'ecmiions' and cor-:

Vainly way but Of line' with what, hit;

attractions' are- doing elsewhere in

the keys. ".-
.

- : ;.'

:

' Further, indication- is the fact' that

the 12. grand represents a high' here
for the -month 1 that .theatre has been
reopened, arid that ^figure's' pretty
depressing when it's "considered that
.Nixbri: has already played two other
Broadway clicks. 'Tomorrow the
World' and 'Army,: Play By Play;' as
well as a musical, 'My Dear Public'
;"Hbu$e- curreritly has Ed Wynii's IBig
Time,' Karloff conies back, in .'Ar-

senic and Old Lace' again next week,
this lime at $2 top. arid following
"that: Nixon may have its. first: dark
-stariza^ T5iiYeff."*origlnatly^briok5d

-
n'c-

vival- of . 'Great : Wallz" has been
called off for t-irric being.

'

manager.
: Si

x

: performances wi II;.' g i veu. at

$1 .65' top. ; wi tb' .'the Tiiiies; til rni '$&

ovei\ prbbceds 10 Greater N. Y. .War

Fund.' ' '

'

In Three Performances
:

' Springfield, Mass:, . Sept: 28.

Three soldout. hoiiScs grossed- a
claimed $7.700 , during ',he appear-,

ance of Ethel Barrymore in .'The

COrn: Is Green-- last week at the

Court Square theatre. The -TSmlyn

Williariis play. was here ;for two eve-

nings.' and a; matinee Wednesday
122).

'".' •• •'-.-.
-

;'

' Munibi- M.iss'- is slatcri -Oet: 5,and 6..

local- visit.- tono'ed $14.000.. ; Both-
shows could'easllv hold-and.riiay fig-

Ure- as ,repeals' this' season.;: . :

_
: Wyriri'. •variety.-rcvUe;''. 'Big

Tirivc-.' skedded lorv a ' time at - the-
Forrest on ' pel. ; 1 1,

:

. has; been can?
celled, leaving house clear, for! a.'cbn-
liniiatibn -;bf 'Sons o' Fun' until.

Thursday. Oct. 28. when- 'Connecticut
.Yankee' is bpokijd.v-.

'. Two openings next .-Monday ..(4);

'" Walnut- and th*4

'

'" M3)V
$2.B5. fop: .lhe :PaUl Robieson- reyiva
a'$3.42 !od; , On.Oc.t. 18;- two openings
arc cskedded: 'Cu-rrien . Jones.' for
which Billv Rose; lias rented the Er-
langci -

: and 'Uncle' Harry' '(ATS sub;
sci iptiori ); at the.Locust; Walri'ut cets
Manhatlari Noctiirne' with Eddie
Dowl hut for the week of Oct. 18 -

wltn miimaie:. .musical.. .:w,nat's lio.'

with Jimmy -.Savo. lislcd o.ri: the 25th.
'The. Pal riotsV comes to Walnut Nov:
8 aiKl; 'Kiss and. Tell' at the Loct'st
on Nov. 15. ,;

- '
. ;.

Harriet.' Miller ; (D-940: 53.85).

One of 1.1st season's standouts .due
to relight next Monday ; <4); has
plaved 22 weeks Ad far-.

' '

:

Janle.' Playhouse (54th week)'
(C-865: S3.30,). ';May.mbve to.ano'ther

hou^e. hut road plan's, again pend;
jiaccd at better than $9,500; which is

qiiile profitable. ': '- '?'.
:

, 'Kiss and tell.' : illmore • (27th
week )

. -(C4920: $3.30 »;"' One . of last

season's ' standouts . ari^ '.same goes
'.idA'-.w'iih another season -in sight;,

Chi 'Prince'

:-erricai'07rScpt-.728..

.

Change" in' book ings - brings Efer-

$23,000,

Shownn

After Pitt Showings
Washington. Sept. 28.

Ed Wyiin's 'Big Time.' in U per--
fonnanees at the National , theatre^

,gi'6.wed '."approximate: : $23.000 ; .Inst-
-' •week. All critics agreed it was the
_h»st vaudeville- show—to-h+t-Wasb-

"Igtori since Keith's closed 11. years
ago. Comedian is leaving the show.

: after -the. Pittsburgh .performances
.
because, he's dissalisricd with . mater"

.

rial arid constant replacements . in

; cast. Wynn told friends he docs-not
want to go into "N6w York -,ilh rou-
tines; critics' know: lie's eager; for a,
now musical cotnedy.-jlic said, ' ;

• Anolh'c» Love ' Story' -.has a
hi'allhy; advance ' frohv . socialites:
Army, Play by -Play" comes -in Oct. 4.

.. .-Sons o'; Fun,K with Olson and John-
'

5Pn/
- will corne in after the Theatre

Guild's
. touring • 'Oklahorna' has

.
I'pllcd up its tWo weeks. Latter rau?

•-'.*1Pa'i at $3.85 top ifor rion-'subserib-
.-crs of the 'American Theatre, So*
ciety.),- can. gross about $30,000 per
week, ; From. the interest displayed'
"t is ^expected to db capacity, -tot its

vtovthijjhtis -cngagcincnt -

TOMORROW' BUILDS TO

Detroit. Sept. 28.
;

... Starting:off~slowly. -'Tomorrow the:
'Lift W»h Father.' Eiiipiic . 1 200lh W'

0 riu:' built Up toward the close of
week ) I D- 1,000; S3. 30). While film

, a"s .(irst w-bek at the Ca'ss herc M end
companies ';ire. - anglinir for, sci een., U|y wjth appr0};imale |iy jn.oOO at .the.

i-iahts, sl'aup -play 'c0ntirifi.es to earri
I S2.75 top. Given plenty of kudos by

profits: $11,500
. , ;

'•
.

•
-

: the local crix. tlie play limped in its

'tar; Public, 46lh . S t, <M. days de'spi.tu its Bioadway inpu'

taken ofT.; Saturday\\-ClS->
performances.

clt. Marshall Jri 'The Student Prince

.originally set for the Studebaker the-

atre, into the Erlange'r for Ihrce

weeks; beginning Oct. 4, .10 be fol-

lowed on 6ct: -25 by /Constance- Ben-

1

nctl ' in. '. 'Without ' Love.'; for three
;

weeks under American Theatre So-

ciety auspice. . .
•

.
""- '

:,- -

; s
'. ..-

With . specia I cbmpany of 'Okla-

homa' opening bri ;Nbv. ;15 and ex-

pecre'd lo run roi* sevcra;

Erlarigcr looks set Until at: lea.- May,

1944. V- :'
; '-'-'!'^- •'' -:''':

'Meet Navy' Strong ,

In Toronto at $15,000
.-'.'/-.

:. Monlreal, Sepf 28~ i

'Meet the- Navy.' -.trie: sea-service
production shown here at the 1.565-

seato'r His' Majesty's: Sept. 18 to. .25;

scaled at $2.50 lop, was hot from the
oDCriiivg. willf ail estTmatebT'gfoss of:

$i5;ooo: • . : V-
"
J

. ; ;v

week)' IM-1.-347; $4,401. :
Jurnoed al-

most. lOO'.V oyer first full week/ with
support -coming - froiti - unexpected
sources- $22,000. .

"' :

'Oklahoma.' 'St. James - (26ll.< wock)
,(M:-'1.493;' $4.40). Broadway's champ
draw; getting all • house will hold
and shoiild cOnlinue . to clean :.up;

same goes for f-oa'd company: $30,600:

•Rosalinda.' Imperial (48th week)
(O-i.4'53: $3:30). Well up in the gn-

iria wil|i..:gr.ois^o^f!r - $23,500: . . Will
move' back to the: 44th Street next
week' instead/of .the 4.6th Street: 'One
Touch of . Verius| follo.ws here next
week. '

- '
. •

'

-.J.SQrriethfng., Boy.st' Alviri

c37th, week) 'M-1.337; $4.40)
thing for ..the customers,

Some-
judging

this in spile of heavy "oppbsitiortitrom . excellent money • week ; by;

/rbro the high-priced opera seasOn.at ,
wcfk'. pacctf .at belter than. $29.000. ;.

the other end bt the town during the I
: 'Star and Garter.' Miwic Box .' 66th

Veek. '
'. wecki in-1.000: $1.40).- Probably.!

taiiori. bUt began building on the- last.
'

weekend to indicate a better second
week : than -the 'first. . Play ,

sUys
'through- Ocl. 3. when it will be fol-

lowed - by the Boston Comic Opera
Co. with two weeks Of

.
Gilbert Si Sul-

livan. ; - .

'.,'.
: .'.' - '

:
- .

.

'Charley's' Aunt' wourid up a good
,

-

three weeks at the Lafayette to tuck
in $9,300 for the final, week and bring
its gieariirigsat a $1.65 tbp to apprbx-r

,

miaWy-- $i»000r-lJU-was followed—^
Sunday (28) by - Gloria Sv/anson in

Let Us Be Gay.'

'Masque' 14G, Frisco
at

. . 'Rose. Masque.' I'Fledcrrriaus'

the'Cufrari exceeded all.expcctaliOns

in its.lWc'-stanza "run. c'oriiiiig u|j. for

$14,000 in closing wieek.strong

'Uncle Harry' Neat

$6,500 in New Haven
;-'; .

- ':d ;'; New Haven, Sept. 28.

"Scary^iaW'iist^ekv readying' fo> 'Uricle Ifai-ry': |LeGallieni)e-Schild-

-'Molher's Day:,'' wh.icS^
opened SaUn'-'

, |{ ruui i picked up. close: to '. ': Sti-

day (25) Jtrstead; of prigiiial Supt.^T
j.mal^ ..^ ..-^ ^e^^aiiccs.

^'Otd.. English. . with C. i',:Aubrey.
• $^^5 ;iop,

:

a t llie Shubert last week-.

Smith, had One $8,000. ISrsl w«ek:
|

end" '23 :
25i, okay.

.
; - ,;;.- ..

with exeellerif :prcss.:,-
, .;.,- :

:

'

- 1 Cancelled . 'One Totich;
'

' '.oir.is'

. , vih>m r» it \ leaves hoiise
.
ark this .week

:

• Abie? 10U, Buftalo jwlih iither' di^ws :ruii ?ian«i
'

•
•

.- Buffalo. '5cpt. 28. -.-': -next we<-k' ^-9) aiid is To'lo^cd Kjy

;.'Abie;s/iri^^
Ust week' at:$2:20-top; lagged behind; 14-.1K - Ai-<eim;.;;,i:(l Old Lace

-last, local •showing but managed to
:

for Ocl
;

2
1
-2,1.

:
at.rt

ring- up highly .satisfactory total :'just f.ajid •: Vim-'p. of
.

>he

short "bt $10,000. • ' : ': ;
,

cillcd t'.; f<'))"\y.

is'
; sol

21-23. ai,d .'Poruy and- Bess;

turtle' - are nriir

» • .'.CIii'ca"«o.-Sept."28.'%

I -. 'Kiss aiwrrTell'- C()iillilll(.-U' -to- set

t he pace with $1 9.100 last week, arid
]

: all ojher shov/s are holding up ex-
,

ticMlcntly.':; .i'iariger is: dark until -Oct
J,

|
4. when it.'.'re'op'eris- with 'The Slli-

j

deiit Pi-tice," headed, by ; Everett
|

j
Mai.-hall.' _:.' ;,-:; './: '

•
;

, ,
'':.»

/.';
/ Estimates, for''L'asi Week :;;

;

':..

: .-'The DouKbKirls.' Sel wy/i '. . (29tri

I week ) ( l.OOO; - $2.75 ).

'

; Gained ' $1,000
'

b'n closing w.eek to hit. $1.3,000. "Dai'kli

!
Eyes: op'ew-i'l Monday 1 27). '-,.

i

! 'Good Xlfeht, ' Ladies,' Bldckstono',
ub'lh Weeka -

1.1,200; : $2.75 ), - Spiirteil

'.'Id SIT.400. ; • .-:

I
. . 'Ki>s and TeJI,', -Harris )20ih week ) :

)\ .000: $2.75). : ' Slight ' Increase
brought patronage close to capacity,
sio.ion. .

-....:
.•

'

.

:;.'.-.'-'- :
'

.'Maid In 0*ar.l(s,' -Great ^orihern :

'56th'wceK)' ''i:400: $2.75). Claimed
$10'()0.9;- now'-.•h'Afc" reported set. -_ : :

. .ViMi:v4^Jii*iiril flirU^ilkuiholit I«);)t

'

uf-iifu* jiMj%vrlclilb, -hihI. ii (Ivn'rlli. of'

|»Ih\W M'i»rl li' prwllli'ili ' . \
'

. WVII, I'm «<•«'. Vyr Ju«l -«rlt-

lfii. il jilii v. Alrvittly w .imiji'ir ino*)!*.

f-dmiutiiv l|"ii» *»r-'thi» Viry f*w wIIm 1

.

1rirw—

w

ww .1 1 ) liMH-f»pri*wiyil ;HtfrHn^r^-
*«*r In-'. Ii»; uirlnrc iH»i»i»liiHmi'iH;-if- U
Krtjt ii BntiMlwiiy :

imidiii tlnii.

'.' :

liiiirt.cil ivilh liinj(liM..>Ahil -iimihi:

-i'rOni«MHMliv-«-l»l»)« l^HwilirTHirl»--4iillptVil:

'for H- i-hilhre' lit ;ih«: IfHtl.
'"

' IlifvUfliiilvi- '.In .ur4Hllli'^;.-'tli|>*. «'H<,llir-

lsl- r'oiiicily'.N'uviilliililM til 'iin.vliit:, «lui
.)>' >t>rlui^ly* liU<f''r^<it4'il, Hpil 'ivl.m mil
Itliif or n.fl t\ -iiiilrk •l#i1

i«»i»>ii..
-

..''"•;';.- SC.' 4-iruiO or 'W elti- .

IS I \v.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
r<irm<*rly ivitli,.l>iucii*,-.nf' S*w
TlirH>r#^i "iji r,)¥H '

V ••^Ir^H. pflfclllon In
.yi'ifrMlr*1 Or HUlfUcnt crlrtlninpiit 1iii1.uk-

trlvh ur .yr\ IcfN,

; \iirirlv. 1%1 \V. Ifilh £jL,

.

;
. Viirh 19, S>w ' Vorlt'

-'
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OBITUARIES
ELINOR GLYN

:' Elinor Glyii, 78, noted novelist ot

jnteVriatibriar'repuiei died in Lbridph,

Sept. 23; .

,
'•'Mvs;' Glyn; Via . tier novels,, had

been! .
recognised as an : expert: on

frankness! and aih authority .on lov.e.

Her -novels,v 'Thrcie'/Weeks' and/It'

were credited with p>'onnjl£ating sex!

topics : in such an intelligent -man!-;

ner as to make, them acceptable to

boih- upper 'and IbWer .strata" ot the

- reading public.'/ .!;;',- . . V;

'

Although having rib afreet connec-

tion • with the theatre,- her. novel,

"Three". Weeks' .was .dramatized Joi'

the stage. arid produced without pro-

vokirig !•;"censorial'. interference , nd

Tari fbr several years, both in.metro-:
'

politan areas arid :
On tjie. road. ; -It

was. later scenarized for silent films.

Another- ot .:

'.'
.-. Wjjrks, ,-,

''-It,'., was
adapted to films! a?, starring' vehicle

for winsome Clara Bow and is still

rated as. the screen star's best en :

ALEXANDER -LIOIIT
: Alexander tight, 70, former' actor

and producer of Shakespeare ' plays,'

died. Sept.V !2i . in Hollywood after sa-

short il (nest's. "Rcrhiiitis- will be
1

-; sent

to 'New York burial. .';-'.
-

deavor.-. Title .implied sex' appeal ipr

that ci-a iust a's glarripr' an^ oomph
applies currently. \ ./ .

'.!'.

- Aside .frorh: her.hpvels; MrS.-Glyh
later did feature .articles for -news?

paper-' syndicates,
-

both here * and.

abvbad,'

':- NICHOLAS J. BASIL
<"\ Hiehbias- J.':Ba

:

si|,' 43, general;rnaiv.

agcr of Basil Bros; .Theatfes;.
:
Buffala,

died Scpl. '21 "in: 'Buffalo, N.'-Y. '

•"

:. Basil . was- the. • youngest of four

brothers ;whb came-.to;Buffalb:iii-1917;
;' starting in the, candy 'business and

•: en' ter-i rig/-sho
w-.bnsin'ess^-iiv^^S^Sin'ce."

.that.!tiine. they "acquired, "own and
operate eight neighborhood houses in

• -Buffaib'.'andVf6i(ry''in';Nigara Falls..

Deceased was the operating head and
polic.V maker of the pulfit! • He was
alsb active- iif 'the' Buffalo Variety:

Club affairs,'. Widow .'- and daughter
survive.! .V '''.•: ''V;..'..7

;

..;.-

'

. .

'••'.-.

. Charles C. McCbrd,. 64, husband of

Mrs,•''.•May yken'hedy McCpr'd; s writer

and radio authority oil the Ozark's,.

Idied' at. Spi'ihgflel'd.; Mp!! .'Mrs. ''Mc-
:

Cprd-bvoadcasls-a 15 min.'daiiy. pro-

gram .over KV/K..': -
'. .•'_. :

' Lelan'd C.° , 46. fbrrhe'r.- Coast

'sport in ''^'w^Jti^'^blNfnft-'-'PTOW^.et

and - press;, agent-.', died Sept. ': la in

Oxriar" Cal., .following a- heart;

attgek. '.

''
:
"

William McpbuiaIK'53; stiidip pp-

licemari at Universal and latherf of

the' former Helen ,;\Mack- pfy.'the'

sereeiv/diedi Sepi;;23: in: Los 'A'hiei.cs

J^llpwihg ^rieaVt attack; ' ' :

:

.""'.-.

;''•' Mother, 65', of; Aleeri -Leslie,' play;

Wight and radio seripter, died -in

Pittsburgh Sept. 23: .; . ;.

'
'

Philip Hunt, 75, . retired theatrical

tmanager; '"dijM Sept;;. 18 in*. Los;. -An?:

gcles after a long, illness.' •
'

tractions, comprised . principally of

last.; season's Broadway hits; to
.
tour

the nation's army; tairiris! tfitd navy'

'l;iis.eisri- 'rSfe^isVto--get-'sh*"»
;
s,;t'hat'. wOiriU."

-requite! top -much' scenery; .The'five:
attractions -are expected; lb;.be.-'sel/fOr'

•^•.tb*''iaVly'lnt.-'No>
l«vtbor.aiid will

make u p .part of; t he ,30 add ilional

units tO:be 'inc)vidcd
:
iiv!

tory '.Circuit. .
.' ..--' . :

MARWAGES
:• Lorraine'. McLaughiiii -Ensign.

John. Con te, in- Pittsburgh,' .Sept. ,
;
20.

Bride .is" with 20th exchange., iiV Pitt..

/Joan Carr. .
Jimmy Einrierty,' In

Pittsburgh, Sept; ", Bride .is a bobk-

iiig agent, .--v.; ./; !.'--..
:""'

: .'

Ann Wcelley to
: Ken Martin, --'-.i iv

Pittsburgh. Sept. 26. qroom's ^ the

pianist: with Piccolo .Pete band «l

Tf'elon'Cafe. Pitt. : ;, !'

, >

Croville Thompson !•' Bob Sun-

dcrja.nd.
:

vBcv^riy :Hitls..!Sep4?
:
'25,

Grop)n is' on publicity staff! at 20.1b.-

:Fox. "<'"':";: ' -:.:'

Betty Garde to Erahk . Lennbn/
S'ebt: 26;'''in-'-N4«'''-y9i;lc; 'Bride is a

legit and radio' actress, curiehtly iri

;Oklalioh)a,' at the St. j.amos. N. ;V.:

grbom. .is
' stage .'electrician ;at '.the

V COL! WILLIAM T- JOHNSON
Col. William

;
Th'orrtas! Johnsoh. 67,

producer of - rodeos at.; Madison
Square.' Gardert; :;rjY Y,, died in San

nl'oojo. Texas. Sept.-25. He started

as a rodob imprcsarip when .he pro;

. duced rodeo for. %e' American;

.
iegibiv, iri 1928. He .later ; took >!the

show -

'

.

Madi.spri '-S.qirar.e' -Gardetv

where he gbi $75,0db : per, dale with

^ .Gardeiv .providing; !(hfe . prize

.
money for the contestants. !He'-.sold

,the;rodcb; ih-l937;ihd
:

tetirea!ph';his

ranch.' !.•-;•

•.'Survived/ - by:. ,widpw, ,

brother. ;
•

''.

. .

-''.':
.;

'.

:

'HARRIET LEE -

BIRTHS
' and MrS.,R;ay;Biie~chiVer,!daugh>

tor. in; Pittsburgh-, Sept. -20. :; Father
" j's radio and cafe: sitigei- ,'; ';

. Mr. -and : Mrs.. H a r r y .
' Sirjger,

daughter;'' fn
:

! PiCbbuvgh.. Se;p!t ; . 2i;

Father's' ,; wiUr'- 'Mauricc ,; Sp.ita.lriy','

S^iijcy fneatre^bahd; Pitt. !-!^
:

!.:

i! '.Mr', at; .- Mrs; >. :, Meinickt son.,

in .Pit:sb\irgh. 'Sept.' ". • Mother. ,is

the! former Dorp.thy ' Goldstein, of'

Pitt's Par, exchange. .;;. '.;
''. ;.';

;.

;

;

Mr. "aiid .Mrs. Fred . Hart: . An
Pittsburgh, Sept. 2, Father's with
Rep . exchange in' Pitt/,-!' .'

. Mr. "arid'vJ'irs'. johnny Biirlie.-; ' ..;-.

in.- Hollywood, Sept. 2i. Mother is

the former Bessie Patterson of stage!

apd screen; .fMher is' the soiig.wriler.'

!.Mr. .arid Mrs. . Lorne . Braddo'ck.

spiv; in . Hollywood. Sept. !l9..' Father
is Ori.-Uiviversal's publicity- sXajli. :

Mr. .; Mrs. ! -George 'Miu'p.hj'i

daughter. . Sept. 25; '.;'
' Hollywood.

Father, ft I'm;^ aclbi'-dance'r; mbther ,1s

-hrs -fprrrier: dancing partrter,. Juliette

I Johnson. ... .;i.'
v

: .',
.

.'. .:•';
"''::

and - M.i
1
.- and Mrs; • Redd EVaris;

,
son,

[
Sept. 27.. Uv Ney;Ybrk,. .Tather is a
" ^'Jii^&^Ui!

theatre.
"

'.
: ,Dorothy- L.', McVitty

.
,tb Ens." Alvi n;-

,F;,Emig,..0'ct. /2. jn West Jeffcrspn;.

.

•Bri'dtis vbcaiistat TVLW; Cincini)pii.'

- Sliirlcy Booth t'o Cprp. William: It.

Baker in. New York ^cpt!' 24! Bride
is; legit: and radio actress, currently

featured . in Tomorrow the World.'

Barrympre. N. Y. '!. :'!;.• ',• .:
. ;.";

:. ;Eva Gabbr l.Q.''.'Ch'arles;::isa^<!s.'"iiv.'

Hollywood Sept.-: ! . -.Bride; is a fllin

actress. .'" '.' '''}. '

Continued from page I

Harriot vLce. '!'48.' fburrier vaude
peyformer:'arid':member: ot tfteTvaude
learn.;' ' R'yaiV'.ahd'Lce, died jSept! 28
at; Si. incent's hospital, N. Y>., suc-
cunibi.r.g to pneumonia. .';;!

.!. ;

.

";
_

; . Miss Lee,;With .her fbrnier husband,
-aiid^partnerT-Ben-R^'an. had
Standard vaude acpIo'is .yearS.;They
also

,
appeared ;'. scvcr'al! Winter-

Garden musicals.! : . '. .',
. !

'

.; ; A).thpj:igh the couple had separated,
: pi oteSsionally arid maritally sfeveral

years ^ago, Ryan was at the 'hospital

at. the time of death.

bppk arid' some magazine pieces. The
.

book. 'A/Wiir 'Correspbriderit':S.'Re-'

port- oir : America,'' is. due:
NpVv '.''a!n'd

will be brought out by Rantlpni
iiouse.;

: Life' riiag!'has.paidvhirrt-$7.5pO

for ;;a' 15,00.07Wprd ;^article .based bji a
survey; Hie made. b£ What the people
in the United Stales! thi^ik about the

war . , .and ; thi! »! puilwar' oulluuU.
Browrt's 40-day, swing of the country,
which he'says- cost-. him .;$7;06o^ yield-.

!ed ;1;000; ..tiages v of noies,. and- \yill

form the basis pf several other mag
articles. .;•'.._!' ;'

:
;

.: ;

'-! : '!';\ :

'.
. ,.

. The, 'author-cbrnTneiUatpr^lecturer'

has made it'clcar to Life editors that
they can•':^.lu'e-pencil the . quptc's^ of.

the ; .; S; . citizerii^. 'inlen'iewed. so
long a's'.tlVe sairic i.r'atip and; propor-
tion of. seritimcnl as submitted 1 pre-
vailed.

. ... .. ..
'• ' "-,!: •:; '-:; ^" 'r- .!•;:

Aiso;due;is.
;

a : Cojl'ier's:piece;' 'What
Ainer'icdns Are Thinking Abbut'Fas-

.... .—^ m&immj*mm&i^^
I viWiu.. and^.Mi^Geoi;ger -\C„^ynch,'^^|^P»seJcc|jjug_m^.one_ph^Woman

'Playwrights Rate More'-Shumlin
; Continued from: paee-

booni • theatre attendance ' arid

prb'tits. Slvu'niliii ^cpiiccdes that'.lhere

is' > Jbasicillly uhhCHlfhy condition

about' the. current stage.; The c.\tent

.arid
;
popularity of : revivals; : -espe T

tially/seiilim'enlarbperettas, is' a dis-.

qriietiiig 'in'dicatip'n of a dearth ol

suitable nciv plays, he feels. In gen-

era], he agrees with ihe -brbrnide'that

.'there's riptliirig wrbrie with :lhe' the-

atre. thatsa>.gbodi sbrip!t' won*.t.,;,crtrett
but he Ih in ks there are a few things

producers' enri
:"-db> to :.- increase -the

.iuimb.ee of
it.^hbse' vitaV; good .scripts!.

.

'.! ':';! Shprtaee of Scripts-, !
;'.

.

:

;

vTherc'has';aiways. be'ejVa' shortage

of.'eb'bd scripts, because."there !haye

aiways'-beeiV ; tob ' fewi good writers,*-

he says: 'In the last 20 years or so

jhis'?condilion Has'.beien: aeceiVtuated.

in
:

the!i'llcati:e by -the growth, of flliriiv

and radio. .. Nowaday? HpilyA<'.bbd

aitd tlie broadcasters cpmiaete for the

avaiiaible'. wrUers';. in ' the. ! drarriatlc

fbi-m, so. there are tewei\' rcmairiine

to.: iv.rite..for
:

the- Stafeft.! .
-

, ,. .

',!-;

'

"No!; one ;'i!s
; lo be blamed for thaV-

It's .'inevitable : But the theatre miisl;

dp something to persuade the! talenl-

cdr authors::"tp ; . vyriip f.oi''.^^the stagej. at

leas.'^'p
,

a.rt'LbY''tlie.''t-ime.^

the producers cfitv and ,^ust' justify

themseives. We. can rib Vphger mcrev
ly sit rback arid! wa it .for! playvvrigM?:

lo briii -us ;. their scripts. ,' \Ve must
lbo!l<:aro'uhd.:fpr .writers, bf'talent aii^,

promise. . ! .iriiBt. rriake it wpr.th;

their Whiie tb. \rt-il.e for -us. '.

-

'".

'"Ml isn't enough' lhat ;a, playwrigli Vs;

inoOt.«:frbnv ff hitfiriay be more thai)

possible .fron.V iilms or radio:.. When
lie, \y!ritcs .for."-the theatre he's taking'

a big gamble'.; and; unless the play,

.'succeeds he .may- have, wasted : a .year

or.;twb
:

Of 'his time aiid creative en-

ergy; ." .ripthiiifi of possible dam-
age :t'o.

; .iiis iopuiatibn. .; Ih ;cbnirast(

',writing,'for:: iclutes.br ; radio -.is Sure';

The author is uarariteed'; a specilli;

<iiiioiuit.!Iiv. advance, often pcfpi'e he

writes a lineV; and sorrjetirixes, cover

iiig scri iiJi .of. pruduetioniM.

tian'l Compete WUh H'wood
.

; ! ''Stage prbducprs .'caririot; coriipcte!

W itli Hollywood and.
1

the radio ;ipon-

sbrs"<itn.'a;'sa)'afV-ba8.isJ-^t/^Vr^,'.''W«'

^liaven't .sOjITicicnt .r'<f's'6ure^";fpi\'Ui'al.''

But- the rewards of '^ success ! iiV .the

-theatre' are gi'e'ai. and!caii bq.ual .ariyr

thing the!7 screen '

>cari >:o'lt'p"iv.j';'.,Wp.

inust .Seek but "good writers,

'whether (hey wri ie ! iibveis, ijhpvt

stpr-'. ;.' newspaper!! ftalures. -l'rlms^br

radio prb'gramSi. AVhen>We 'find, thcirt

we .must gamble with theiii, Wc^niusl

tike ' some of tlve i;isk! !nrid thereby
niinjm'ize -tliii' . j-.isk: - they-.' face!.' . We

"'
!
PERCY . W. 'JOHNSTON-

Percy W.' Jphirstonj, 67.' veteran-Al-
Berta'"'theatre .man; who retired :i
year ago Because of -a -heart ai.lmcrit,

diedval hisihome' in! Red ;l)eer,! Al-
berta,: Canada. .

•'

.

;

-'

:

;
'

.'.'.'-.,

JohnslOii opened the Crescent- ther,

aire, at Red .Deer :' ;"1924 arid;, later,'

in. partneishiir With; Morris iBeatly,'

b.uilt the Capitol.' which, Bealty is

n(i.w. running as a unit' q(-'.^fr^Ri9o'u's°

Players, chain. ,
.

;

! : ;
: !

: "'.'•...':';.

SIDNEY BLOOMFIELD .'.

. .Sidney;! Blpbiinincld. • 32, -manager of'

the Lenox thcalre..PhiladCIphia. died
. Sunday (26)' of a heart, attack in the
.Misqrcordia hospital,in that city. He

-^''^riri'ly^pcrgtci'f the BcirPhilaaeT?
])tua. an was at one: tiiVie assbciated:
in Ihe theatrical, departnient bf, Ihe

'
• Natib'nal-Pciiii. Printing;..Cp. :. .

;•'.
•

Survived;' by widbw.'arid' l.wb sons.

J/iMES. C, RADCLIFFE
. Janies' C: Radcljjte,' 6C ( ycterari.! le-

git and rad io actor, d ied from heart
attack '

; driving . home' from a
WjtpCp: radio station bond ialiy iii

•Mijiiieapolis; Fpiv trip -riasl; 11 yeai's
• he has beeri a' rad ib. ! annou nCer - in.

-Riiiine^ppli's arid St;-Paul,'. '
v '

soil, at Glbyersvillc; ,N! Y^.Sep.t-. .27

.Father is generai! manager aiid chiel
film, buyer- for .ihe p.chuVe circuit...

'

;
Mi-, arid" Mrs.' Harry TbiteK soil, iri

Hollywood; : Sept, 27. --.Father, is.pro-

1

duct i'piii- jiiaiiager a t Disney* 'studios.

.- Mi'i and Mrs; Larry Lansbui'!g.'Sori;',

iit -Hollywood, Sept. -25. : Father is

prbduciion- assistant " '

'"•'
^slu.-

dios. .
; \; ;:'; '.;-.:,.,

. Mr.'arid Mrs.'Schwartzdorf! daiigh-
tei-. -Sept.. 21, in

;
New York.'. Father

is iii'nsieal .director of ..'pklahpmarst.
James, N. :Y.

'"!' :.':'-'.':,..!

> - Mr. ,
and Mrs. Michael BPscia; son,

Sept.. 25, in New . York.. Father, is

Young-&- Rttbicam radio- department
press agent.; '<!'>'

-

;:
; '.-; •

":

;

Road Legiters
s Conthiiied from page 1 ;

and. ot her represeii tat ivps'dMh<? Na-
lional Eiitcrtainiiiciit hicluslry Coun-
cil, got under way Sunday .nijiht 126)

Whoii -i.he. 'Blithe ; Spirit' c^riipatiy

gat-e.a be'rfoi'iriarioe.at.C^

N, J. .'Spirit'; starts " road lour
Oct! -in: Philadelphia., and from
there,' on " will play : on; offriiights In

the \;ai ious nearby cariips: . .

.'-

:

-^On-de-Cld, -tlie 'Kiss
^
arid; 'Tell' ci'st

FAS'N'IE LEVINE '.'

Fan iii e. Lc.vinp, 'assistaiit. ireasrirei-.

\
of 'seve^L'.Shubev^lheairesl'^t van'-
bus-tiiri'evdiediri'New

She had. also been treasurer b£ the;
Eva : lie Galllerine Repertory thatre.

.
,
.Survived- ; by;', sister r arid. :! four

! brothers. ';.;.'-''-• '-'!. • '!' !' '!•.;-;

.wi|l;do a Show,'.'.wjth ;the -Cainp.lo.be
designated -.this week: .Tii.e ;Ear.iy;.Tb

Bed' cbmpany. will .go but d i\-ided in^
tp.lwp.'grbiips.bn pct: 4'aiid do htg'h-:'

lights
. '.'/.the". inu.<icali°- while on the

f'pUb.win ' night 'Star and Gai-tei '^yiil

be sho^vii-.a't S
:

-nearby, ciiirip!, '/JJfndci'

a - 'similar arraiigeVnenf, ;ihe!-.-ciisV'oY

'Ziegfcki Epilies:'- haV beeit. playing
camp da.le-s on Mpiid.ay nights, wilh
Miltbn B^'r>;l^ea^iri^'^bh.Ciilit..'!^a^t-

Mbnday; '.T27 > the performers did a.

show , at Sie\Viri:t . Field.. ; NevvbuYg~
IV!'-.- ii'. ;

. 'Dougligii-ls' coin pa iiy Wi 1

1' go
piit 'biy Oct. 241/ Casts froiii:l3;shows.

have- thus- far pledged jo;-.givc^frec.

night' 'camp;perfbririahL-es,- '. -'. !-
.

•

MeaiVwhile.' huddles' are sl'alcd.'for:

the.- latter jjart of this week between
Carrirj Slipup; execs. !'L.v.tel 1' and 'Einii;

Friedlahdeiv. the Jatler-'two repre-
senting NEIC^ to line five legit atr

poXyer" and the olher on 'What the
' Ybiilh of. mei'ica ! Waril^ After the!

War;\ail
. expressipris: gai'nered .-frb'iii

iiis i eCent; tour!
1
of America.. ;-

:

ity-1 Union

:ivriie"foivi;lve;Vta^
L.^

i.lbernl vadvarice payments •
! o'l.her

iriduceirients.; But ^ -.miist dp. it it

vye •.ho'p.e.'t.o; coiiliriue actively; as ,pro-

ducers and the theatre is to retain

its vitality. .

' -:':;:

!'Of course, .iriost. producers. a!re al-

Continued from', page- 3 s
opera) . to slip away from

;
Equity.'

Now !felt that :

' ' time for those
mistakes-rif : they Were such—;t'o be
corrected. '-; '

!;

;; -Eqliity'ii new idea .is. not. to efface ,

the -identity of. the.- other;: taleiit

unions, but to. operate the wh'ole by
one governing- -bpdyr-1

-The-Tj'reseiif-

council of Equity cpMld be made rep-
resentative of all the entertainment
fields, one card to; permit -actors Jto

lake engagements ' where/er' they
could.''^without; having to join! otheb

.

talent uriiPHs br^pay additibrial dues.
.!Inibi-cliarigeabil ily of ards has . been'
a spiiree of cpritcntibh for soriie lime.'
;but! it hasn't been made aiv Issue of
late. .'

.'.•'' ::'.. ;;. .';;-:;•.:. ^ •.-.-'--.

Pattorn for merging all .the talent
.uiiioni -

''
that of Equity an its

chorus .bigiich. Same couricii :'and

..'Officers "coyer both, but ihe. chorus
'has its own offices and' executive secv
ictary. The preseril officers of the.
'.various' Unions wquld' probably . 'cpftr
•liiiuc lb function, riiuch Si- : at -ptesT
ent. Thete! need'' be no proselytizing
anion - the gibups, .' which ' an
Equity principle. -A:chorus member
(nay

' take a. pnncibai's'. engageiiient
without

.

.
being' . 'acquired. l'b.

:

. join
Equity, and the reverse is true, too.
Th'orey 'wbuld.- be an. adjustment 6f
dues., however.; For irik(ah!c>'. .°-£<|ii(ty.

has; the; ipwesf ;diies!
,
bf any of "the

linipiis.'except AGVA-.-' .'i
,"'.'

'

..
.W.ercj lhc :Equity; proposal , worked

put Ihcre.Avbrild be rib; Ibiigerraiiy use.
for...the Associated :

'A\e.lors.^iid:- v-
.llslcs of . America. Four A's Is now
the parent talerit union, but' if is a'

skeleton
;
.qrg^nizalib'iT to : hold : the

"affiliates together, Il owns the basic
;cliarler frpiri ihe Ariiericari Feder'a-'
lion bf Labor;

:
bilt! ;thaf }franchise:

could- easily be fransfe'ir^d to the
one big union. .

; .

:

•ready doing those things 1o- tlie ex-

it'e|ii thP'V resources; permit, .' There
has been! a notable iricreaje in' reccnt.
•Season!; of the i-atib of plays adapted
from literary material.-. But that'

must be extended and increased 1 by
all of . Us as much. a's. possible/ •;. '.:

:..'' n the ground that the script is thc
vital factor in a play and, therefore,

the aiilrior.is.'the prime creative force

in. Ore theatre,' .Sh'umiiri .assexts the.

producer should make every possible
concession to the playwright asi to'

decisions on
. .revisions, casting, -' pro-;

.ductioti. etc. - He docs not share the
View of some pE.his feUQw-producers
that- the present ! minimum "

.
sic

agreCmenl'-Ayitii the' .Dra'malisis GUird
gives the author too nuieli authority
oh .such . iria"ltcrs,!or "that the current
60-40 sharing arrangement on film
sales allows the . playwright an . in-

equitable edge; '
;. _: ;

'

..

' -

. I-'li|al Authority -

.'.•, tSbmebbdy !iriust Jia vb iiie'. filial axt-'.

thprily on script revisions, casting
and production details;"' he. explains,
."and- if it isn't tlie "aliihor. whb sh'buid!

it be? The atilhoi:. is the one whose
name goes on the program and he's
flie' one who takes the credit or the
blame from the critics: The.

;

;auth'or'

knpwi>; what his conception ' ot -the
•characters:js, sb he. should have the
filial; say about casting. There's no
iribi-e, i,r£aiio!iV:'lp!'siipppse,he'd!'i)e' liii-

iea,soiiabl'e, bit that than.' a producer
would. And If an aulho'r should be
unreasonable Ihe ;produccr dbesiv't
have to dp the priy., -; ;

.

'•!

, 'Qri the!!cpnlr ;
!! I think these

.bramaiists ,

;

Guild- nilM; are perfectly
fair. :

, If .w'e're • to encbu rage . a uthors

'

from all wrilirig flelds lo devbte.their
1 ime' and; talent to the stage we must
niake ;evei-y, possible concession to
them; There's, nothing magic about
being, a rpducer, We have no! iu-
pernatural.gift.;.

: And/it's-'hard" t'o;see
:

how, after an author brings, a script

that - makes ' -fortunes for, ihe .pro!
ducer, the author icoifld do anythiiV
tlVat

.
would be unreasonable. Tiiat's

particularly true if, as is frequently
the case; the author himself docs tlie"

casting and.direcliiig of the play,'
:

' ,

.

..'
; Sliumlin also disagt-ees :

. VillV. cer. !

'

tairi\..!prbdu'cers.:. arid . others '

! (he
'

'

theatre' ;tliat-. iestriclib'hs: and wage •

tequirPiheiils/of .(lie. various .uriibns -•

and guilds are vtespbnsibfe>'fbr the ''.'::

.''lilc;bline-.

:

.ih.'4'Kc..y.'niiinbcV 1 of produc-

'

lions; during " '

;!yea!rs; -He re-' 1
'

ga.rds; tliciri .as athegiigibie" factbr, at- • !;

:most;v; 'if;s ;
• 1 that;!unibri>j-eguia- ^;

ti.Pris aie'. mpte stringent than '

they
used to be, aiid' that wage standards
-ate'-|*ikhe.l.'^-;BUt--.al-i..wa^e''-lev?ls''areV'- '

higher .than ',• Jorjme'rly.;-.-- 'just, 9S all •
•

cpst.s and prices, are higher. . More- *

over, '''!(' haf has little, it : anything, to ;

do with the' decreased prpduclioiv;in
the theatre. • • ! .

'

.

'

'
'. ' '

..!

'..... Plenty of Money. Arotuid
!;!'Therc'!i plenty .'of, mprie'y in shpyv
business, with -- profit !;jefi.bugh ! for .

.everyone^ -. There's ..." - lack ' fl. .

hancingY for . new ! product ion.-' In !

'

fact." available backiiig has never
'

beeii' so; pjeritiflit. : ..T)ie difnciilfy is!

t he .-. limit ed
;
suppl} . o t sq I isfaclory

'.'

'

stripls, .!' .iri the cost, of production
.ouV.'th.e!-'vw\ige

:
'-'standa'ridls and -uriiori -

re'gula'tibiis. '.- Prbduecis - should not
try'.tb ;get, mpre . put .Of' ihe-lhealfe.'

'

They miisi give plhers a fair' • • "•
.-.

They must remember that. the. ' '- -,'!

•'

'tre is a . gamble for., others, : , apd ..

'

!thab i\tt)\^ri\'-'^w^\ri\f^ipx^ :-s'i^^.
'desigriers,

;
arid . Ihe ;.others. h?ve' speiit ;

..'

years learning tlieir cra.fls and fie- .•

qiienlly'; jriust:^ '.m'ake/eiioiigh;
. :

. a:. ;

single :.hil lb carry' thenl ' over sev-.
'

'

ei-al lean years;.
''.'''

-

:

;

'..'Witli a'l 1 the increased ., Sls^-p'rp2..j'..

ducirig is.^qveii ./ . vnpt as great a -

risk as! ii- was;.. 1. ..years ago. : That:-
ist.'becaiise, of .' factbr—-bbok'uii;.
"It., used to' be/tiiat a' producer, ,'

paring. a :

. production; cbuld;'
sure- Of obtaining - a theafre ..-' his
hpw .

.

' He riiighl open it. ori jilij l o'jd .

r

arid ,pl'ay. -a .'.few weeks. thbre.
.

,

loss » : an then . be unable to.' book - it

.

:

''

in lib, a New1 York house. /That^vas?-?
simply' due to flie -shoi'lage bt •"th'e'a

-:'!"';

.ires;-. :,- >•:;- ; ":/!;.;'' ; :f;.--;

'Such a condition no Ion ' • ex.isi,s.
;

.

-

but theie. seeiiis
;

- Co be-! daii,ge.r'
:
of. U.

'

letpriiiiig,'' ' " • 'alp' now-.'

row Uirpeciipied . houses iir New -Yitrk;!
•'•

:

with increasing: .coriipetilibn for tlie
'

more:/desirable" ones,. ':;; Thai! / ,".";•

the' --leasirig . temis '•;
'

.liccrtiiie ..
7

'h ig)ior. / U I t final e.l'y, ij ^nay : briiig v

abbut.'a siliialibn much like the old
one. - When that .occurs", p'roclucliori-

.

... . . . • ' '
- S.huiiiliiT-agi-ces that Ipwei-. ailiilis-.';.'

Sjbn ',p,i'i<:-es- might help the theatre, •
.

but! lie. regards that -iirip'ossibje uii- ;.;:

di'ii -px-jstiii" con<ii.ii6.n.s; sp-iiiii'wp'rjh '.

d iscnssiii
' !H^ has ' ! suggestions; .

about1 .bringing -.new. audiences into
-

the theatre, observing that that is .

taking care of ilself at; the moment. .;.

He'..-question's', how"- of

allcnding plays foi- . first

during the preseiU bobriV '" ",-

under ' normal . conditions. ' whert ;
•manj- of thcin! will have rclu'rned to

"

their' homes beypiid; ihe reach of

.touring companies. If lie. has ahy^
!

,'

complaiiit' ; against,:-the critics-, he
•doesn't; admit.! it. /. Rather, ",he agrees '/,

-wilri 1heir analysis ib!Ull^ \<^kiiess _i
of his biily failure of recciil seasons;

'.Great Big- Doorstep,' which ihe re-

viewers/said had too mild a story.

As a producer of .essentially'serU'
bui plays: Shuriiiin 'regards lhe^stage -

:
•

as a platrbrni for the. presentation
Of; ideas! He betievet- : st i-piigly

a; play's '.rhessage'; must be more or
.

less unobtrusively confaiiicd in -

lei-.taiiihieiit form.' Eyeiv then, he re- •

marks; most of the audience will gel

jtist the critertaitliiienl. with; only a

Ihpughlful - rilinbr; •• 'liirtlei'sianding,

,

or even perceiyufg, ; the .author's; feat'

theme.
:

-\ .;;;\:'.:'.\
:
,/:;; ;.' ". ':'! ;

- ;.'' Serldiis, TPoplcal Plays .

..• "Tlie ;-lheali-e ! rinisl ': ha\'«V .serious, '.

topical, ''rPvocalK'.ev.plays,'./..'

decla res; 'jjuj therels a grave q ues-!;

;

tibn o(!.how far ypir caii, go in han- :

!

dliri such material, pai licularly ;•

the present ' '

:
'';'. ';,.,.; '

:-..

;''•!
-

.-.':'

'Yet, if -tlie stage, is Clo be vital.': ,'
\

must .deal -with the'

around it with, life ilself. . It: must •
•

present and interpret- the evil aiid/

:

disagreeable as .well '

; ;llie rioblb

\

and Ihe light-hearted.' ;
'.

, ;.,
Army .Galli Regan .

Pal Henning replaces Paul Re«an
iri ..this ft; Y/Parambiinl's, .'. '-[Mag*

'

.pre'Setitallbn. - Regan's services Avere

rbqiiislilioned; las't Monday; (20)
' by

;

the Ai'my-^he was drafted. . !.

' 'The Ink Spots and, Tony Pastors'

band ' will hold vdowri ithe headline

spots on. the bill. ' !
'!-

!
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Hevb Yates to the Coast Friday 'lit

Wpife'/.'Gilbeiit 'in', from Coast'foi"

ASCAP confabs:

"'Gene' Buck returned fi-orh: Holly-

wood .last Week; ; . ; .;'. ;:;:';.

• Ann Sheridan- arrives.- east: Sunday
i-*.')-ipr'a"week.'s-'stay'.^;'. r¥ :.

','';':

Vincent ,! Youmans :
"

' from
west to see ailing mother*;;'.. '.'

;
;.v

Leonard Lyons, doing-abdnd pitch

tomght. j Wed.) over WABC. /•

. Tliree
v WAVES-, entering a:' cafe

\veic' greeted: by sailorsV/Hello ri »

.pies/' ,-
v :.•;;

' > '"':' ".*:';. ''-

Joe: and Herman NJahkiewicz 'in.'

hinnv the Coast .to Visit , their ailing

hiulher. .'.v" v-; ' '..,'.-:. ->>.; :"/;-U'':

Woife Kaufman 'released by. Mi- 1

chacl. Todd, is agenting Billy
;

Rose's

•Carmen Jones.' ;-.-:.
: y\ '."• -

: C>vv:
;-.

;

Brooks Costume Co', to remain in

- piHScnt building instead • o£ moving
to ji.e.w quarters. .

"
;

.

-// cimo'iit.Park. likely. to use women'
rmiiuel ticket clerks riext season1

,,

al.-o .other tracks. , ;

'3bha-
:

/i^rhelS--i^itiiwA9',-i^ ,:(^>^:
tlii.s- week .to start. w.p>K .in "Oulward
Bound: for- Warners; '

V';-
:

'!'/'

Nephew ' of Lep Solomon, treas-

urer of Lorigacre, in the Army, died

nf bricuthoiiia Saturday' ,<;2j ),<
:
;-

7
Carol, wife of 'Variety's' Roy Char-

liciv recovering' from an operation

at Rush hospital, Meridian; Miss. \
: Victory . . Twins (Vi and Vilrpa

Vernon) back -• from. USO-Camp
. Shows tour of Yank bases in Hawaii.

'S-.im Pfriftniiki. -Par partner in'.New
^England,, in ,.town during the ..past

: ,wec'k to huddle" with li.p: Par. execs.

Willie Lewis, former .hifddle^cight

boxing .
champ, :;reeovcririg. from a'

fractured/ skull- at Polyclinic hospital:

V Brock . P.ehibe'rtbh, :who-'planed tp

San Francisco, ' virtually ' turned
. around 'and returned '.last Wednes-
day <i2i:

'.. ' .-; :v

- : :George:,Cilbert,' .ex-'Variety how
in the Coast Guard, and On the'high
scafi has'''grown- a : beard 'jlist'for. the
hell.. of it.' ::;' ..';' -'..:",

Lee Marcus, back the Coast
: arid: Eddie" Small..Productions'/after
visiting mother !iri N.Y.". ft -washer
-78th birthday. " ' '' '; : ,•;

.
Without -Lov ,' with .Constance

cniielt:\vlio- starred, in .it/last sum-
mer; -gbing- dn-rpad" under. Theatre
Cuil'd auspices; •

,
..'..:.' •' .-'.-- .'.

.
.Major.. Alexander ; P. de .Seve.rsky

'" "'
jsuy' ,af Saihts'iint l Sh'i'i

actor, assigned to MPss Hart's Army
Air Force show,-. ',•'

.

.Sterner Sisters overseas '-. withv ia

USO Camp Show that also features
Block and Sully. ; -• .;.'.>-;..-

' Helen Brooks, local; pretty, from
Mt. Lebanon'; has. joined chorus of
new 'Ice-Capades'.' ;'.

. ...
'... Gene Berry, from Toledo! new
sales -manager at Roosevelt hotel un-
der Reggie Wilson.'
/ Jan . Garbcr played a- Spotlight
radio show/ from XJ. S. Steel Com*
pany plant here last .week,-. -

.

. Fulton manager John Walsh , and
his wife have gone. to N. 'Y. fbr a
few days to look tbwn over.
r-.C ; C. -Kelleribefg,: 20th-.Fox Sales
manager here, back from American
Legion convention in Omaha.'

.

' Rex Owen,.Chapelle and Hannori
and Watkins Sisters in • hew" show at
William Pehn's Terrace Room. -

-' Late. Israel Davis, cinema. .builder,

left estate of/ $8.50,400.V/
'

•

'.- Adele 'Asfaire .off
. '"''- for

holiday, and. to rest her doc-
,

to'r :s orders.-- .
-y'•'/;

. Texas Clary, over here with Amer-
ican Army .has been ' -traiistcrredj lo v

one/of/thc USO-Camp. ShOws.r ...
]

...

' Jack! Hyltdn- >von appeal .against;'] 4 j •.

days' jail sentence 'for- 'sasoline r
of-:|.

fense and l'et'off ,witH;'-,$20 jlne!

!.Tcstlaidnial .drive '-/which ruils lu'ilii

Oct, 30. .

'.

f ! ;

-Jack -'Crawford ; hnd 'Victory : Unit"
hi.oV,ing tb. Trb'cadero ;h'itery : to con-
tinue in Twin Cities for. yeajv's run

.
at. various .sp

:

ots..
: . ! V

.. .. >toc Levy, 20;h-Fpx.: distl'ict - mail-

j

asti'i- biiol; after, tour- pf Des Molnps?'
i.nd .. Om; hii branches with ,W. C.
Gchrlrlj'.' A-(*stcrn:.siileX m'liiiii'ge'r; .!

Uollywood

hyllis Sharph a vvoyvl al-Jjiiimio's'r.

,'Marcel Hellman workihg pri ^cript-'v.pri-.ih'p'rTt-ail-!'-'.-
1

-'-:."-.':.^..'

of an - adaptation of ' Ahatolo.Lilviik. ;..,.'Beth:'Chalis v dpin
taje for ,his next film production.-"', • B-n' pt Miisjc'-'':'.

' John Ojerholm! joined' ' the!; War^!^/j?2l?
ie
/
B̂ !<a:

'l
is

.repeat at the

' - iFrances Faye pjnehhit for the ail-

ing- Dorothy Donegah at the .Latin
Quarter, for .week 'di^ritr the
l.atter's illness'.; ' v -

. . \ . '

' Members of the . Allied Theatres
circuit ai'e Ihrpwirig; a !• rsi> anni-
versary stag dinner 'for Pre-Udeht
Jack Kirscli . at thc : Blackstone bQtel
011 Oct. 4. ..-;:..: - '.

• ':'

-.,
'

:

:.

Pah American. Rbpm. donated ;by
the. Pan American Good. Neighbor.
Forum, was .dedicated last week .at

the: Michigan -avenue Chicago Scrv-
ice-iMen's Center. -:-'

: \.
'.' "• ';' .::'.''.

;:

Paramount screened 'The City
That Stopped Hitler 1 at the: Esquire
theatre, lasl - Friday- b"e'rere

v 1.00b:
ranking prbductibn:-. executives arid
Army and Navy officers. • -

:

'
.

-

A bond drive held at'.:J6e : Miller's
885 Club last week during a parly
of 80 members : of the • South Side-
Merchants Association sold $200.0.00
in bonds, of. which $25,000 -went for.

a half-doxen pair of nylons.
With the takeover of 'the

.
Chicago'

Sun's amusement department by
Hcpry Murdock. Carol' Frink. who
has been reviewing motion pictures
arid covering, night^ cliibs.' has .re-

turned to her former - status as: fea-
ture' wrilei\ .'.!'.

'-.>
:

.'. Ralph.' Kettering, . lessee and :

niari.-'

ager . of the Civic . theatre: .-bas set
.John- vLa'Urie- .

'•

.
: .-treasii'rer; ; Archie

Wiles; -

;
. advertising., ag'eril-' Gladys-

Green..' auditor: Marjorie ' Herisieg,
secretary, and Harry Keesler. house
sitperititendeht; Theatre opens Oct'.

10 wi.lh'Brnrki Pemberlori:s •J a ui'e!"
'

Office Film Advisbr.v'.Committee
bile of. the .-iwfi

.
reps of .Laboratory'

Assn.. . :

'-' >' '''
: -

''-.''•

: Odeon Corp.- fined $140 and $84
costs 'fo.r.-not-'iotul'ning. used halves of
ducat's to. excise, for .assessment: of
seat ta,x. -

'
:.'.

: .-

:

- ;
/.'.

Baiih'e Jame's...Wcls 'Scottish ex-,

hib. ex-Member of .Parliament; dele-
gate to Exhibs Assn. geiieral council,
:and- ppet. has been elected Lord Pro-
vost of Glasgow

CJub.Mayfair,
' Brooks .Brothers • tea lured at

r-ti)b;(cco!Rbad;': :

;

!
; Joe Rib; arid wife Jimine. featured

'

at Charlie's Inn!' ;
:

:' Mel Murray leading' the. Tun at-
.Winnie^s Little-Club! :

:'.

; . Sii^ar Kane and/Dbi-'is Kiirr added
V.tp' Cnarlie^s Inn show;:.' : '' .

'

'• Richard: Himber 'orch hittiog ric\v,i

hlfihs at Flagler Gardens::- .
-

.
|

Carol -Chappelle
: 'in for a

Ben Simmondk . for: 24
' years with j

ensaeement at the Drum Club.
:

..
;

:

V

Paiambuiit as branch 's'upervisor,..has r.' Bo1? Allen ., band
: Avit.h VVirRinla ;

i.knlwn.J j : i.-^n - 4 _i ML.uA^^.'tu' ' Mnv'pv he .v/rtfalict Virtu . nt\nnn^ -ti t"KAresigned and will: lake, three-irlbrith.| Maxey. as .vocalist, has opened at the
rest before linking up with another ^Frolic Cliib.. .

; ;
. , .

film organization. ' :' :-Tpn.v Martin, '. stationed here -

' Karl Griine's .first picture;. 'Silver^^ .tlvc ..Officers' Training. School: Hcv
s.-:a:

Darljrig,' which is how 'being 'madP.TPP^'Poial' no^.'' :
.' :.

• - -
-jc- f Jeff's inteqlub -has -live. .Edwards

-
J

- Sisters. • Bill.- Merrill. • Garheit Fox,
Judy

.
Carrpll and! 'Claude -. Shofner!

is being angled: for by Pathe Pic
"lures, a ..subsidiary • /Associated
British: Pictures Corp,!' " "

. -- : ,

.

'- -WSr ;Office - aim to .-set tip a -' new- 1: orch.
.

:-

cbmmiUee -of -21. members to deal Fabian Storey's .band is al the
wjtH film entertainment Tor 'troops i 5 O.Clock Club:.

;
als6 Jose;& Mbna.}

has been cbld-shouldci'ed by Cine- : Jacqueline Hurley
. arid Tbity Shar-i:

iria'lograpl'v Exhibs AssnV. ; : ..- abba, ;
, ,

• :.'./,: -:

"' Herbert Wilcbx and Anna Ncagle
j
."Manning's .restaurant, has- ji.isl b.eeri

will.: shortly , make; a. tour bt 'Sevice- •! reluriied by the Navy -and reopened
.men

.
cariips.:in, - the Far!. East,! vOn'.i.O.s- 6n«i. of Vhe -p'ppu.lar spots. Has^.-Sld

their return Miss- Neagle will eith'er-| Lewis cudi: :

star in a stage 1 play- or make> an-
other film. :: -

'

; '

-
.'.-

\ After-, beirig out for a weefk !in . the
sticks.- /Something it> the, Air?' /the
I^Ephraim-Emi.le.:Litllcr-Tpm' Ar-
nold 'musical, stari'ing.Jack Hulbert
and' Cicely Coiirtfreidge. . has beeri

renamed 'Sorry. Darling.':
' British newspapers were : -full :0.f

descriptions Of . the.'..way New York
celebrated ;

:

an'riPun'cemeht ''of' sur-
:

render of Italy. In London '.the na-:

.lives' received the fiewV. w ith. char-
acteristic phlegmatic- stoicism,
•
"•Ga umbrit-Brifish •':Corp.

,

pai
;
d i vi-

dend :bii comrnipri it!!6 sam'e/as last
yiijr -.'-.AnAlhai'"TV A i-lhiir ' H'ai'.lr in:

Nite';.spots are on.lhe
,

is. excellent /arid' nVpsl: nitbr.ies' liavc
boosted' entertainment bii'd jic I s!

yipbeat. .-.BU|

PIaces . a i;c crowded ' w it K. spCiidcrs, i

• both uniformed arid ci'viliaii. ' ,' .'
.

! Clover Club featuring three bands;
Jerome ,Iwichell, Al". Friedman arid
Tony

.
Lopez arid".their . bands. :Flobr

:sh'ov?.. has ,-Es'telita;, -Frank-' Bbro'cii,':

Buddy
. &-. Judy Allen'.' and • the

NbrriianiLorrairie: daricefs.^; ! :
.' .

• Kitly Davis has.: a sellout fPr her
Bond; dinner; ' Only 'purchasers' of a-

$1,000 Bond will be admitted 'for. an"
excellent' ;

dinner,-"--!- Slibw:- -features.
Sharon !•De Vries, Lbl il a Co t'eiobii.;

ThP Silver .Cycloiiw
"

Iwbullo John

Jim Doane hospitalized for minor
operation. •'.-'.'

" Ben -Piazza, chief caster -for RKO,
on twn-\veek vacation." .\!'

'.

Dbn Kirig shifted .frorn: WaruevV lo'.

.C!>lumbia!as news editor. .'•'..'

' Francis .D. :-Larigton .'joined Col.'

iisbn! Jo.\;'s : stafl'. at 20th -Fox.
.* Va) Lc\vt6n, rRKO .-'p'roduce'r.- •

|)i;alized, with sinus, irifect'laiiv :

-: -Ddrpth
jf.

Campbell iripved . Ili
r

.

'

ntw fashion 'editor at.'Cblumbia;. -! "...

Lair Smith, of . Metro's ea.siern
ll;-.tkery, ih town-; to' lopk au new"
releases. . .

.' : :> ; ';:: '^

jiin'nVy Murphy, ijttcarrt-Vicw'^iaiH'lr
t>ai-l'ooriist,. recovering.' fi-inii .major
surtJer.v. ". -.. . . ;-

.'...'".""';';;,".

Gwcn Andorson:' staac ' arid .si>Veeri
;

actress," : Jt'enoed ' Helmut / DiintMic,'

"

film actor. ."'.;\ ' '!, ' '-;.- ; ".

-.. 1Iari7':;.Ndr«l.6o4>':'Mi(ii°ag<>i'':.of- :lhW

'

Meri-y: Macs, ; recupcraliiis al libme
after hospital siege; '

.

' --..' /..

- ..Gerry- Deardrirft /joined - Viii^u; i
•

, reductions to handle -story/ material . .

for". David' O. Selzhick. ' /- / > ,.'

: Jane Wyatt • homo, from ho~
pital.' with her twins remaininj}
Ihe^-irietibafbr 'for

vanpthcr .m'oiith.: ':

,-Viclor Flemii>g!celebratiiij;.hisi'N3Sd
:

-

year; as film/ director, two.'of -liis' jiic-
'

tui-es.: having, won :

.-Academy", ;i\vards.'''

\ Jtbbert : Silliirian Hillycr." Pulitzer. .

..prize :

.\Vinner.'.iri
:

literature/'/ahd ;

pi-q.-. -.f

fesyor at Harvard.- divorcfld iri'Reri'o.'---''

Nat / Wolff,; Coast , radio. 'chief - !of

-

QWl. -rcsiBhcdi 'shifts- over, to Metro .-

some-, time. ..between NOV:. 15 -arid '.

Dec.l. •."''!;; :•/.;:'": -".-'-.'•:' '.'...':,

', Rifhard :> Bi umeiilhal V „ Mes icb -

-

City for a l-\vOTWeek : stopover /before !

pinning jo ' New- York- " '/show .

shopping. ; " '%'"./':
- ., ..

/''-•:.'

!
'. Harry

. James' band beat Freddie:.
Msirtiri's outfit in a basc^b^li. gariic at
L6n& Beach arid, sold $2,885,000 : .

'

War Bonds. •
;

.-'

: William Goetz lbancd -h'is'iri.isier--

piece. ".Yburig Girl' in a'.Garden.' -

the exhibit -of Renoir paintings' at ','

Ambassador. ''-j :: -' '/''

/:'Monty -Salmon,. m'ahageV ''of-'' the : :

RivPli theatre iri. New : York!' -aca-
tioning and gahdering filiri, product' i

in Hollywood. / -„ -
:

'
, ,

-.

! Btid/ Abbotts celebrated/ their 25lh.
.weddilig -annivcrsary, iW.ith the'! Lou:-

.

Co.stellos tossing
,
their silver

weddirig .party- Sept. 2(5:. /:,

'V.'Ao.l)«iA~Ai!mir',.''Mc(ro-°.':wr'itcr..' an' -

foriricr .
: lieutenant ' -iri". the 'French;

'

Ai'iriy, le.TV'es/thcTrstudi'o this, \v<>ek-'ttii'.

enlist 'with' -.the Fiahting "French. !,

GcBrigadier Gencral'Robert L.-Deiiig;
direclor. of ' public ^'relations- for- the
Maririe/X'bvps,. Shoved d(I:fbr !Wash r

":•

"ingtbn af(tfr.;a" ro'und 'of theiSludibs. '

.
.'

Harry '•

. Sherman picked up/ the .

.

i-Ji'eck for 300 tank soldiers fiom An'-'
zbiia at the .wcckly blowout forAririy
and Navy , lads at

.
Masquers Club.

Barbara" Good.all^ British .-actress,
.was: awarded '$250 .-iri'onlhly tcinpp- -:

•

ia.ry aliinpriy; -iri; her divorce "suit

niiiiinsV. Steve peray. screen /actor;
\vbosc, liigaj name.. is Ist'vari sCyer- .

gyaV •
!' .'.!' "-!.'

'

"
-'•

'-,
' '.

'

,',

i'lers meeting ycsl'e'rday. !lTucsday!) at
•vthe Waldort-Astoria. .,<. •..:'!••

.\']Wickey.,- RfpU's;e. party; /celebrating.
lit - .vcars ."

t
ot /.cartbbji' . character on

wi'eeii.': tbss^d Monday 127)' at -M.od-
erii .Museum of -Art. :.

,.' '. \>

Leon Goldberg, newly appointed
RKO ...studio - managers, being ' given
luncheon

. by RKO' .to.pporS- 'loday
<\ycd.). prior . Ip.his departiiie-for the
Coast. •: - :' ;'•

,

..:. Eleanor Flaherty, secretary ... to'

-US^Ciimp/ Shows , proxy Ab.e; Las'tr

.fogel, skedded -to l,c'ave 'Woirienls hps,,

pital / this Week ioilowiri aii' .ap-
pcndcclpihy. !;/. :v -. ';/, /. ;:

'/;' '-
-.:

':'

Frieda Jpscpb's. nurse iri the jiome-

iM^^jMtfBkiHiMlt: 'Jti^^^^^iMbsititCM^^^noum^or^T!j ycarsi;jicsigned .-. and
leaves Saturday - 13> -for Bcrketcj;,
Calif., lo settle down'-.there;- '!'.-,./

-. Wolfgang Martin, conductor of'

JRoSaliiidiir designed .from Broadway
-production to/ -conduct opera per-
formances in ^Philadelpbra, /Balli-
muve. Trej'iton, New Orleans, etc.

•
.;" Fan antics to end. everything.look
.place' .outside thei barbershop :.where
,Frahk:

Sinatra :!has. his hair cut.. Kids-
waited for the barber to throw put
precious locks of the swooner!s hair.

. . .Victor Savillc, Columbia prodiicos
who left for the Coast last weekend,
stopped over ; in Wilmington 4b
gander his friend, ' Frederick- Lons-'
dhle's- new play, Anolher Love
Story.' '..'/-' ; ;•'..

.
.

• Loir -Metzgei', Coast .exhi -but. of
the. Meiiorah.-.hb.Spilal,. Kansas' Cily;.
\vhere he was taken suddenly, and
resting: at the - Hotel Muehlebiich;
K. C. He. expects to hit Broadway
the end of. this, week;

.

".•:''
Al • Sehacht,' who followed Bob

-Hope; inl9'..'.3ie.llir.-->sV"«: :-U$0-.Qa1rppj
Shows entertainer, back sporting, a
healthy tair after his 12-.weeks" over-
seas .trip;,.'He also played, in. the
Middle East ' arid Gold Coast of
Africa. '.- .:/"..

:

-:

•/'"-.'..-'

^ Al Jolsori's"-. Scarsdiile. ' lioine.' :-(8

Fenim.bre Bd.) was sold to Louis
SjJei)iiig while " the comedian - \vas
.nbrpad /i feiitertaining- Allied- ; trbops.
Jplson. ." jiist returned, is hibernating,
in Miami Beach for a week. Last
wlnlcV he became a Mft'libme-owner;
.

. Jpan, Ro.bert$, /Dorothy . Krlgallen;
!Vi.rginiii. Field, Mrs. Earl Wilson,
Helen Strauss And Cbob Choo Johri-
s°h made, up- the committee of judges
who - picked - the • .winncJ- of the
>Vvopn-SingihC conVcst/at Cbq, Rouge
last 'night (28), .Winner, contiactcd

.

to, sing at the nilcry. .
;

-

NpriiTpn KasseJ/has relurned to.lhe.
Essaricss'. Circuit .as/advertising, arid-

publicity- head -!after ' a yea r's ab-
sence dTirlng which he scrved'as ex-
ploitation man -for Warner Bros, arid
20th' CehturyiFbx.;' He '

' replaces
Madeline ;Wbbds; "who Succeeded hini
a - year ago' arid resigned to go in IP

business for herself. .
• /

.:-'

Pittsburgh
'/'"// '; '

.. .' Hal Cohen
.

-'. Jbc"Hillers celebrated thcir.^
"-

teeiuh veddihg anniversary.
. . ..

Ll. ijg'j Harold Lund/ iri from Hpl,
iy wood,.on .a,short leave' to //see his
family. '

.

-/IDpUghgirls; originally !a \Tanuairy
bPPking,'at lyixbn, moved up. to week
of Nov. 8. - -.' ;.'.:.:*....: , ,"

: -

Marty/ Seed; Harry . Seed's lad. re-
turning;, to theatre

. biz after stretch
,'^.>v.ar. plant.

: .

,,;' ::/.
:

'''

! ?S'y . Pb>i : Benjamin,. 'cxTPlayhousc.

'.-
__

'-
.-' By -SI Shaltt

"

;He1en ".LaiTe.
'
guitarist; opens Mon

day i4) at Swan Club. . -.
;

".
. !

: Joe F.JLewis is SciK to "thUowLjjftk.ia

!

;
.. -Helen .Tfaiibel .-will be first . altrac-,

t ion . of Enrima Feldman's .concert se-

;
rics. begiiinihg Ocl. 21-. •. / :' !

v James R. Young, aulh'or of 'Behind.
-th'e.Aistrf||'-S(in^..will'-p.e'-'.c^cftt*U^(l by
local, press next Moriday.,<4). , . l!

.. '.Jeariette: MacDori'ald .'.will: be solo-

ist- at PJiiladelphia -Orchestra's pop
concert at Academy of Music Nov. 9.

. Lt. Max : Miller, erslwhile press
agent for William Goldman theatres,

is latest addition to. ranks of bene-
dict.^ '.'' '-.. /-..'

.

.''.'"--''
. /;,..:.

.'.-'. The Hamid-Morton Circus booked
for Arena fori /week' starting ,0!ct. 7
for benefit of Shriners crippled^chil-
drert fund. :

' ...

terest. the flour milling cbmbinc. paid.'

a." final /bf;, 7'1:;.. .-'makiriK/^"15/.^ forl -thc.

year^pn_a cajytal'; bt $14,000,000. ..

George Eltockljyh'p. lately Sold put
his May fair - circuit to Associated
British Cinema CbrpV/has. foriried a
new • cbriipa'tiy .,• w ith. $5,000 nom mail

- capital '-to deal in . 'the .'i^equiremerits-

ot"->ib.ea^r>, -'niUsi'c hall.'' cinema, / pafc
and\ saloon. proprietors.'-;; .'.-'..'

.'. .: .

Gabriel. Pascal will tretu.m. from
Hollywood to London , minus Greta
Garbo. as' '. Swedish- ;" '.

. 'does . not
wish/ to stay in- 'Englalid'i.durjhg the
Winter. .. But .she definitely will -ar-

rive here iii ;lhe Spring, for.-, the- long-.

^!ei?y«A !*wTioa; vote'Av^5>iia^i/!yi

son and Buddy Walker, emuetv

^ Australia

. .

1

.
By Erie Gorrlck

.
Ernest turrib,ull,

:

HoytS, back from :

u: s. vis.it. ;.
:.-/.. ":.. -,;; v- :.- !.-

.- Harry -.H (inter.'- Pitramouht s : JdVa I -T

chief, ' plans, quick '

U.'. - visit'
,
fpr

'

homcoflicc pott'vi'ows. : '. ,:
- ,/.

. |

. . 'Capt. X.'iniiy.iRoss- will, be pbsicd.lo'j
tiiV /aclvaiieed base^ to- :ijd /Capt. Jerry;
Cargill in setting new shows/for U.S.'
troops.

Biz

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen .

: Charles:. ',De.Harrac'.k', concert : pl-:-

ariist. planning overseas. USO trip.,

'Milt ' Ki-asny of . General AmtiSe"-:

irient 'here ,to jbiri; wife;
.
recovering:

from : operation. - : : C.' ..•

- Duke Milen. former outfielder for
Washiijgtpn" Senators, now manager
of Southern Tavern. ' •

George Duffy'?' orch back -• al

Bronze Room for fourth season, after

summer at Euclid Beach. :
.'

-Maurice - Gbldm.aii, '.cbncert; sliiger.

iiid choir, .diieqtpr." hew. .operetta"

prbducer -at Alpinev Village.;' ..•:' '-•' •

Buci de Kerekjartb;. at -Eldorado
Club nearly, -year; - set .as guest-Vio-

'liri"! soloist" .- .0(plieus.''Chorr cpn~.
cert Dec. ; ",,~'-!'V:V '/;.';.' -

:
-

St.

-.'-'-.- By .!s^/:X.'; :Hui:rI /;S.

" ' K.: Lbngonbatrt is
:

the new.
manager of the-.Palace, "Chillicolhe.

III. T
-; ':-' ;.:•::- / r:

:y'--' : ^
.
'-Rolf Passcr.'miud .reader, heading

hew,' floor, shpw at'-Club! CbhCinental,,

Hotel. Jefferson. ' ' ''-., .'/

•Arnold' Stoltz, UA exploileer. In

/town; lightening up. his tpm tom.s- to

Jp'ally /Jphriny Come Lately.' .;
.'

' "Ted Anthony..manager of the Rex;
Champagne;. 111., has .relighted his

:

Ho'ase'-aflcr 100'- - face lifting job.. .

. Dinah Shore.! on - USO lour, en-
tertained ;the' ailing at the- sick bay
at the riaval.^raiiiihg'basc .at /Robert,

son." Mo. : • :-;

: -'

'
/ / >

Sapl .-Gbldmaii.
.
Chicago, -has > bb.

pring; forvthe, lbng7
. ;

Bix ^m r
: r£i^WkV&V<XMt.

•ote.w^^-aiai»> ? i 1 1 Aittmmm W .ffSyaiyey-. - Dyui> comes
??fftf1i7i'i!'(rea -J.'lie following -police-- allenlioii. to the

.-.eioff vWihdow.^^brigiiiai/.story./'^'tif^
•ten in Hollywood; for .

Warner ;Brbs.

f-Loridpn). has :' been goffered : five- . . .

years', contract- by " :th.em to ".'do.-^vo'-i/Wlitjo^,'.; ' Later,' unit, .will

pictures -'p*r!.->-.-ye»r..'
.
f^ictiiro :. gets

[

L

,GMlieif-S.ulIiva'ri"operettas.

penny pi-C|islio\v. .
v

..
' Wiljiamspii-Tait still doing; Vocko.

i n Sydney_ wi th , .revi'Na I. of 'M'ori-y

more

premiere release at \VariiSrs theiilre

in NbvenriBer. .-
'•.' v ''.».''.,-.-"-

-. Two '. Cities i. ilrris' latest '
- cpiff.

^Heriry- V,' starring Laurence. Olivier
in - title role,' is -budgeted "to " cost-

$1,400,000. . but .-understood' v when
completed will be nearer $1,600:000.

Company is dickering with George
Robey to make return to films in the
Fal'staff Vole;/

'

'
- :•

•,''"''
^;'-.

' Associated British Cirierria Corp!
hais bought Park Hall Cinema, .'Bris-

:

tol; and now has:six.jn. the town. .In

buying Mayfair circuit from George
Elcbck, the corp. now has Seven the-

atres: in. Reading against Odeon's two.
Insiders figure coming

:

ppst-;war>'flght

for this'market will be between War-
ners . and Metro through its ABC
holdings- on one side and J. A. Rank
through - his prb.d'ucti'priTdistributiori-

exhlbit'ion interests. .
.'

Mnineapofis

ice

to;

. By Les Ree«

Elmer Sedan. RKO
auditor: in tbwii,

M-GrM" l-embdcling; exchange
imprbvc.faeiritics.-

. /St. Paul hofel- Gdpbcr, .
Gri|l> has

Ted Phillips drchci-tra. . . /
:

: .

Paul / A'len. singer,- held
; ,!
over

fburth'-wcek' at Curiy's/TiitcCy.;: •;

.• Irviii , Giljmrth. : RKO siilesmanl:

back on joi), after major ope.ratiori:

'Beans'
.

'Gaines of -M-G-M'- utficc

staff in hospital' niirsiVig iivjured :le!g.

! Geiie..:Eyema;l 'or^hc'slra ii) sccprid
• year . at .ifolcT. Lo\vi:y ' Miiiriespla

:^Tei:race; '::

Leo Murray
shoW ,. !hbuse,;

:

pleurisy., \
Mbre than: 25:000' saw University of

MinrieiSbta : football-
:

ilh

'Missbtiri.'.:-./ ''.- .'.

,: Connie Rusycll,
Makula band. ' into
'•Flame Robm.'

Sir'Beii:.:Fiiller/-is-.plaril.)iiiK an ice
skating rjn'k- in Melbourne! after the ;
war.:

. Rink .will be on Olympic lines f.

for..:. ..'international hockey-:'
games. "'.-'.' •".-.'

. /...
/'••'

Wallace ParhclK' Ti vol i p.rodriction
chief, arraiiging: additional shows' Tor j
cntertainiricji't". of . kljaki-clads and

|

civilian war "workers iri out-bf -liiwii

centres.:
:'-',,'-. .",-..'

Charles Chauvel 'pacing! flilely wlliv/]

iRats of .Tobrflk.' Aiissie-inadc;' iri
|

.Which RKO. Hoyls,- Coirnnoiiwcallh
;

Labbi'atbTies arid Charles Miinrp hold
interest:. 'Cast ijf local.

. /Trade i,s still w:aiting for. rpfessor.

Copland; ' Price's Cbmm'issipiiei'j lo ,

give : final deci'sirtn oh film: rentals. ?

!ExhibsVsay. that Copland Set rentals; ;

.as . frOm April, 1942,- -but dislribs ?

await definite ruling. . -,

Norman B, .Rydge is -looking /for
'i

additional' theatres ,in- order, to fur -
.'

thcr expand the .Grefttcr Union setup. '

Rydge recently completed devil with '•

Gus Mclrityrc for ' the takeover of
the- Broadway' loop, thus ' iviiix?

G-U.T. fiiVt break; into the ria

tors. .;/.;' •;..-'/ ;

on

'
:

loi;it

ill

:
Eiirle,; theatre ;melbdy;.:'.,makej~!i.

slU'llcd 'oUt for $C.'68d' 'ill war biihcls

a I the Monday night rally,

E<ldic.Plohri'-. pf Ihe/iNational Oi'ca-"[:

ire Has. just signed • a' two year pact ',

Wilh Local Musicians. '.'"".

.j

.' Joyce. Romero, blind. sbiigsti;pss forj:

the' Rox.v'i'l I'cs" ai; the Eiirle:' via' -Ihc/l

lfiud speaker, being" promoted l;!i a I

!
:

. .,
' :;ing .single. ::; ;

'
.
/ '."

.
.-,'-. ,y ;

road:.;'
-

.'.'.- Jay' 'Kaufmnp.'vis bii-". AVith.-fhe
,

/ with:

' jdipjoirialic sot arid i>bci;ililcs lining:'

.
CaiTillo- in' from Holly \vo;.

.

anion -' Navarro.' btlilduig tlir.ee'

houses hcrc.ns an 'iriyestmcnt.' ,. • :

> Jorge ; Marrori opened ..His /now! !

night spot.' './tlabana'-Ma'drid, this .

week, with five- acts, -beaded by: To-
,

bins Sisters, dancers. • ." /•'-./'••"

Miguel .Conlr/eras ' Torres hca'let

for 'Ilolly\Vobd' an'd ^Washiilglbri'. p.p.,:/,

iii-an' attempl to get Some film equip- '.

iiK'nt for Mex- government.. .

'

'.'.;

. PaUletfc/- Goddard slipped back to...

CalifbiMiia. after two weeks' visit, lo

start on '.I LOve a Soldier.'" film in

which, her! leading mart: will be Sunny ;
Turfs. •

'•; '..:'.;
.:.

.

-.'

;

;

;
' V

: Bigwigs 'here for Mexico's inrie.-

.

pchdt'lice day celebration included"
.

Geri. George C. Marshall, Atl'priii'y

General Traneis; Bidille, . Nelson A.
Rockefeller' and. .Gov.".: Stevenson. :of /'

'I'oias. - :
' • ' './ . "'. '. '.-: ',': '/. '/.

'

: : All night spots .put on 'extra i\ots

and levied a cover charge: Sept. 15.;

.'and IB i Mexican, independence cele-

bi'^tionsi. -Eveli" restaurants AVcnl.! i
. :

for .covers, - Average/night spot (iovci:

was lVpe.4os: -.($;{);. :

-'.V:'-;;-
.:-''. "'.

' -"Movie" anil . theatre magnates woiv
ricd ,- oyer .. new • 'n,o . -poster' .ri||ing..

lider /'future government .plans. . no

.

riiore posting tit bills wjll be allowed
,

in /towri. only -pri special- billboards
to be erected at specific spots.

: I ripftcli-oniO,- Mex ' Cily's $2,000,000

race Hack,- lo open Oct 23; arid
'.'-'

I'Clb'd' lb bring \ : ;thonsarids rnoie
iiH-ricans.-; give "the hight c) i il>s

^m44h«alres another boost in palroA-:

age:- All arhusemdhts showed :biggf r
'

'li'pxofficp. I'cccip.ts' during 'last yarr' -

C5,(liy racing' scaspii.

up glamour girls .for the gag
Army .Play'.'By' Play.' /! . / ".>

..

Zone manager 'John ;-
. .Payette

t Warner Bros, clipped into the: -.-c'o)tir

singer, ,and -Juan 1;pany treasury - arid!;bolight . a $50,000
i

: Hotel / Radisspri f
bond at the. Rbrfycltps rally!

.

Gwcn.n Dew, lieWspape'r.' covre

taincd 'dislrrbuliori;.righls..for .'After M'';i)psotas vflist, convocation/ Oct. 8.

Mein Kampf'.in St, Loirif. St. Louis 1 Universal branch hei-e, ^f'''.d

County and .SoUlherrt. Illinois. . : f place nationally in
.
Nile "Blumberg

. Jeaii Kofsholf ••h'o're-.frbm.-'Woiry.-' : 5n6ri.(!ciit'-''*-h6."!was'."'a' p'r}soft'ei;''-»r--th'd",

wpo'd to
' -address -,-Dariish Brother-: 1 Japs, riiadc^a- personal at ' opening of t

hood of ArncricaJjojU'enlibn.'/.;' ;. j
'Behind, the .Rising Stih; at K'eilh;..:

• Lillian "Gi!sri Speaking :

rtii' 'Broad-;!: ,
Washington is h'!ungi<si-for. mitsfcalk-l

way to" Hollywood' - at University of |
and .'Oklahoma,'-. first,w arrive, -will

I

—
•

<->• " have S.R.O. according to Bess Diivis
Scihreinor- pf .'thii. Amci ican 'TheiilTe

i

Society.
.

''..•;'..'; ;.:'.;-.'•' ;
:•;.-"

San Francisco

•
. r'Mr'rcs'and.-Rcnee arc al .Richefien

Ca>ino. • . .', •.!'.''
.

/;.:•
'

I li-riry King ' opened, at-thc Mai'k
J lopkini^ •holcl.""';/.. '-i

!"">> 11

..

'

..' Johnny '-Howard .moves .into;'

S)a|)sy\Maxie's /next Monday. . ,::" ';..

; .:NbeJ'0'Tfliy's.vnas.-'
:

becn''..pSctprt. for,
:twp more week's at the '.Music Box.
V Zaretlc and- Parquita opened- at'

La Fiesta. - - .",' ,':
.

';::

'

! N0r\Cll Gillcspicr, NBC Victory

:

Gardeii .consultant/ was : ' featured
sRea.kcr. at Pacific Gbasl Nursery lucn

,

Convention. '-in Santa^Barbara'.:. ".

'• John H. Nbrtori. Jr.. station rcla- •

tinn. manager of the Blue Ne'twpfki'

.

is here .from -New York attending the

"

executive affiliates meet at the Clift •

hole). .',;. ;;;:• . . .
':,
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THE PRESS
RAVES ABOUT

RUB/NDFF
NEW YORK

"Listeners have another 'must' attraction."

______ _ _ —/V<>it> York 'Dally /V«?i<'»

CHICAGO
"A man and his fiddle thrill his listeners."

WASHINGTON, D. C. — "
, "Rubinoff's music is a marvel to hear."—Washington Evening Star

"Rubinoff wrapped his listeners in a spell."

CLEVELAND
—•<

———•'••The ijiiblic u 'iH'CTfr -ylK&r jfwsfrr .Rlmfr-"

—

w -

Rubinoff."
__.__,___-__. —Cleveland Preu

DETROIT
"His spectacular musical showmanship clicks."

ST. LOUIS
-o—

—

"Rubinoff repeats his success of last week."
____________ -

—

Si. Louis Gloho-Democritl

PITTSBURGH
"Rubinoff is a great artist, a great violinist, and an

arranger second to none."

SAN FRANCISCO
»•

"He plays popular numbers as an artist should."
______ ^ _ _ ____ -—.S«H -Vrancwo ChronMa

KANSAS CITY
"When Rubinoff takes up his fiddle, the audience
becomes insatiable."

HOUSTON
-K.,.«) r~.

"Noted violinist gains honors, topping off excellent

program."
_ '

—

Houston Prca

TOLEDO
"Rubinoff is the smartest soloist heard in many a

moon.
^-Toledo Blade

ii
•-. ::..: • :><•

CIRCLE 7.03QO
2203 ESSEX HOUSE
CfeNTRAL PARK SOUTH

NEW YORK CITY
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RADIO RUSH ON PIX GLAMOR
Stars Indispensable But little Guy

Backbone of USO-Camp Shows
' There's no denying that the Bol- +

gers. the Bennys, the Hopes and' the'

Jolsons are indispensible in the USO-
Camp Shows oVerseas entertainment

setup: they're the ones the soldier

boys need and wait lor, but let's not

forget that it's the little guy in show
business, who follows them up in

ten-fold numbers and stay out for-

nix months and a year, who's the

real mainstay and backbone of the

program/' Thus Jack Powell, the

blackface drummer-comedian, just

back from a five month tour of. the
Yank bases in Hawaii, sums up the

erornious contribution that's being
rendered by the lesser-knowns in

reaching out to the fighting service-

men.
'For instance,' says Powell, 'take

Jackie Heller, Lew Parker, our
pianist George Finkelberg, the Vic-
tory Twins and the Six Margaret
Faber Girls who

.
comprised our

Cafes' H wood Search
Hollywood, Oct. 5..

Talent shortage in. class- niteries

throughout the country has owners
glancing Hollywood's way.
They have the thought of trying

to fill spots by names who either

haven't been seen as entertainers

before, or who haven't appeared for

a long time.

Army 'Macbeth' Would

Be Terrif on B'way, Sez

Captain Maurice Evans
Washington, Oct. 5.

Army's version of 'Macbeth,' as

presented in Hawaii, would wow 'cm

voice went bad; Parker got a bad
]

asserted, there recently. Evans and
'Judith Anderson played the leads,(Continued on page 17)

CANADA TO DECORATE

'CORVETTE' DIRECTOR
Ottawa, Oct. S.

Richard Rosson, who directed Uni-
versal'* Canadian navy film, 'Cor-
vette K-22S.' is to be decorated by
Vice-Admiral Percy Nelles, RCN,
when film preems simultaneously
here and in Halifax Oct. 20. Ran-
dolph Scott, star of 'Corvette,' will
come to Canada for preems, possibly
accompanied by other Universal
names.
Bob Hussey, Universal's radio

dept. chief, and Maurice Bergman,
advertising manager in the east for

V. are in Ottawa and Montreal ar-
ranging prcem bally, expected to be
biggest, ever given a picture in Can-
ada.

but the remainder of the parts and
the production of sets and costumes

|
were all handled by soldiers.

'The soldier-actors.' said Miss An-
derson, 'were fully as good a sup-

porting company as the one we had
on Broadway.'
Production is now on tour among

the various posts in the islands.

'Sunshine' Composer
Seeks La. Governorship

New Orleans, Oct. 5.

.
J; H. 'jimmie' Davis, author of

the hillbilly song, 'You Are' My
Sunshine.' last week .ihrew his hat
a»d guitar into the Louisiana gov-
ernor's ring. Th'e tune title will
become his campaign slogan during
the primary election.

Just in case the leaders of Loui-
(Conlinued on page 55)

Mrs. FDR Backs Jolson
Washington, Oct. 5.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt has
backed up Al Jolson's charges
that films seen by soldiers over-
seas are faulty and antiques.
The First Lady saw many films
W1 'h the soldiers during her
South Pacific tvipi and came
back shocked at the inferiority
of some of the fill is being ex-
hibited.

•She will make a special report
_ ;o the WarJDeparlraent-and-en-..

aeavor to have, better films
served the combat areas.

Doesn't Anybody Go To

Niagara Falls Any More?
New York hotels continue jammed

to the 'roofs, and many visitors who
arrived early this week without

verifying their reservations for

rooms were disappointed.

An idea of how heavily the hotels

are tenanted came when a ticket

broker sought rooms for an out of.

town friend. Hc.-Was told: 'We can't

reserve"- rtRWs ahy- more" than you

can fill orders for 'Oklahoma' tickets.'

Inllux coincides with the start of

the World's Scries, N. Y. Yankees
opening against the St. Louis Car-

dinals yesterday (Tuesday). Stated

by hotel people, however, that the

ball fans are not entirely respon-

sible for the jamming, a preponder-

ance of guests being men and women
in uniform.

Business on roadway slipped last

week until the final two days but

this week will find the theatres on

high. Agencies report strong sales

throughout the week, including Fri-

day (8) night, when the Jewish Day
of Atonement (Yom Kippiir) starts.

Last Wednesday saw a sharp dip in

attendance, that eye starling the

Jewish New Year's (Rosh Hashonah),

!
whereas in former years, that holiday

[bolstered businc/s.
1 The i-oad. re-

t ported business excellent on that

I day, reversing New York;

I
The already extraordinary lush

times for the niteries. ' bistros and

pubs took another hypo this week
with the baseball .'crowds invading

Npa York.
Monaay_aii£L- la,-t higbl_ (Tu'es.)

were like New Year's eve. ii). Gotham,
and it will snowball all week.

COIN NO OBJECT

TO BIG

National Advertisers W h b

Heretofore Shunned. Hol-

lywood Taleitt Combing
Studio Lists for Personali-

ties to Hypo Croasleys

CIGGIE CO.'S 2SG BID

Hollywood, Oct. 6.

. Maddest scramble for glamor
shows in the. history of Coast radio

has agency and network execs scur-
rying all over the landscape getting

a line on availables and wrapping up
studio talent for scries or occasional

spotting. In the words of one agent.

'this year ; )'s
• a

^^Continued oh page 55)

pM" 1.''; market.' and

5-Day Nitery Week

Seen for Pittsburgh

To Conserve Liquor
Pittsburgh, Oct. 5.

Therels a move, in the air here by
certain downtown cafe operators to

keep closed one night a week as an
additional measure to conserve the

rapidly diminishing local liquor

stocks. That would put those niteries

on a flve-day-a-week basis since

they're all dark on Sundays on ac-

count of the Pennsylvania Blue
Laws.

So far the idea is just in the talk-

ing stage, but it'll probably be put
into effect by several of them be-

fore many more months.- It's either

that, a spokesman for the bistro boys
says, or keeping open and locking

the bar for at least one evening.

Booze situation is grbwing more

(Continued on page 48)

Int'l Would Buy Four 20th-Fox fix

(Goetz-Produced) for $10,000,

Dated Jive
Lorenz Hart and Richard Rodgers

aver that their 1927 ori inal version

of 'Connecticut Yankee' is a museum
piece, so far as the book is con-

cerned. They had no idea how
dated was the then-colloquial slang

until they dusted off the libretto for

its 1943 revival.

It calls for an entire new book as

result.

Aga

Robeson's Campaign

ainst Jim-Crowism

In Field of Music
In an effort to do away with Jim-

Crowism in all branches of music.

Negro Music and Musicians, headed nea

by. Paul Robeson, i.s now sounding out

prominent people in music to join in

a concerted fight on racial discrimi-

nation. Council, which has its head-
quarters in New York, recently sent

out 500 letters to high ranking, music
personalities, and received almost
unanimous confirmation. Typical re-

ply Was that from James C. Petrillo,

(Continued on page 2)

Army Show to Ballyhoo

Labor for Boeing Plant

Seattle. Oct. 5.

New wrinkle to recruit labor for

essential war industry was the huge
Army show at the University Sta-

dium, seating '0,000, which got near-

capacity at the rally last Sunday (3).

Military equipment and 2,000 fight-

ing men were in parade preceding.

Several generals reviewed parade
and attended the show. The purpose
of the pep gathering was to get more
workers for the Boeing Aircraft

plant, tagged as the No. 1 critical in-

dustry in N.W.

•Hollywood, Oct. 5.

An offer of $10,000,000 for. four
completed pictures was made to

Spyros Skouras, 20th-Fox prexy, by.
William Goetz and Leo Spitz, as
heads of International Pictures. Deal
would involve the last four films

Goetz was identified with at 20th and
intended as a nucleus, and prestige

for Goet/.-Spllz's own releasing or-
ganization.

Films are 'Gang's All Here,' 'Song
of Berriadette,' 'Jane Eyre,' and
'Guadalcanal • Diary/ All bear the
credit line, 'William Goetz in charge
of production/ If deal is consum-
mated at the projected figure, 20th

would be guaranteed, a profit of $2.-

500,000 over and above the produc-
tion costs on the pictures.

Goet/.V offer is premised on his

.

belief that these four pictures are

headed . for boxoffice. returns com-
parable with other features turned

_ 2flTT^fr^'ffffyflir^^'iffi;
ead at the studio, and would give

bis distribution setup solid product
as starters.

ROSE FRANKEN'S HUBBY

MAY TURN LEGIT PROD.
Rose Franken's next play, of un-

revealed title, will probably be pro-

duced by her husband, William
Brown Moloney. It will be his first

attempt as a producer. He has here-

tofore been a lotion writer, fre-

quently in collaboration with her

under the name'Frankcn Moloney.
It's understood they'll have Holly-

wood financing for the new ven-

ture.

The new show, which is under-
stood to deal with the medical pro-

fession, will go into production as

soon as Miss Franken's forthcoming
play. .'Outrageous Fortune,' has

opened in New York. The latter of-

fering, slated to try out a week in

Baltimore, starting Monday (Hi and
play another week in Boston, is due
the week of Oct. 24 on Broadway at

(Continued On page 17)
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Joe Mfller, Comics BreadV Butter,

Paid Homage on Top This 1st Anni
By GEORGE BOSEN 4

After. . 228 years, they finally got

. around to paying homage to Joe
Miller 'circa 1715) on Saturday
night <2) . when upwards of 20.(1 of

roadway and Radio Row mob
put on their best nostalgic bibs, sat

down to a supper of Why does a

Chicken cross the.road a la King at

the Victorian-haunted Murray Hill

hotel, N. Y., and toasted the Milton-
Bcrle of his time.' ":"'"'.

The midnight teslimqhi was
tossed by the Ted Bales agency as d

two-fold, commemoration of "the! first

anniversary of the Saturday night

NBC 'Can You- Top This?"^program'
with its three ace gagslers—'Sena-
tor' Ed Ford, Joe Laurie, jr., Harry
ltershfield—and in tribute- to the

guy who. gave them their slock - i IV-

trade.' As 'ghost of honor' Miller's

spirit occupied the center chair, on
the- dais, while' Ford, Hershfield.
Laurie

. and other top entertainers
expressed appreciative acknowledge

. .mcnt of Ihc'iv debt to the gagst,er

who first cast the gem; 'Who Was
that lady I seen you

;
With last night?!

.! The shindig-developed into a free-

for-all, ' with the dais occupants
shooting the works on their own
particular variations of Miller s art
and tossing grjjMWIes at the "fop
This' trip Ot garrulous" joke ' ghouls
in a manner somewhat reminiscent'
of the bygone' Friars Club Saturday
night rib.Cests only cleaner'. -.-..'.

Hershfield 5 cmceed Hie ceremonies,
broadcast via NBC, and was seldom

• in ' better form: Laurie must have
forgotten his uplift shoes. ' He - gave
the appearance to the. diners that he
!was wearing a triple, toupee as . he
stood before the mike. arid, went
into an autobiog spicLof a Joe Mil-
ler joke, tracing it from its birth
through, its hectic career in .vaude-
ville, pictures and finally . radio.
Aside from Miller's contribution to

show business 'and keeping plenty
comedians alive,' Laurie kudoesed
the late-lamented gag writer for
helping the food ration situation. 'As
long as there's . a Joe Miller joke
around.' he quipped, 'there'll always
be eggs.'

Dead-pan Ford, ' owner and one
of the trio of cribbers. ofTop This,;

hit a new high on the meter, be-
moaning the fact he failed to click as
well during the regular 9:30 stanza.
Fred ' Slone, apropos to radio, did

a switch on a Pat and Mike gag; Lew
Lchr came throughWith his Sput-

i

-
iuwm*

'

i"
'

^»iH m i ni i fT inl i

in a refurbished Miller yarn that
brought it right up into shortwave;
Tex-. ORoiirko slung a vocabulary

. of such magnitude and grandeur
that it had Laurie, Ford and Hersh-
ficld looking on bewildered, but
they came out of it when O'Rourke
typified

. Ford as a humorist 'who
could easily be visualized .floating

down a river on a. marble slab.! He
paid tribute to the. Three Blood,
Sweat and- Tears' for Immortalizing-
the humor of a great man.
.
Frank Fay insisted he knew noth-

ing about Miller, but wanted to do
homage to the- guy "if only for the
fact he was the cause for Laurie,
Hershficld and Ford going to work.'
Kay .wound up in a bit with Bert
Wheeler, lousing up his 'Laugh
Time' partner's punchline. .Howard
and Shelton, and Smith and Dale
added to the fun with their standard
routines, with J. C. Flippen also on
briefly,

Hershficld 'dedicated' a plaque 'in

belated and worshipful tribute to

Joe Miller' which he's going to try

to palm, off on the Museum of the
City 'of New York.

Par, tufts Not Yet

Near Wage Revision
Sonny Tufts' $250-a-wcek contract

with Paramount. is still far from any
readjustment upwards, ' says Leo
Morrison, Hollywood agent-, for

Tufts.
.

Morrison is now in N. Y. trying,

among other things, to set a 'revival'

'of Ralph Spence's 'The Gorilla,' -yes-

teryear play success; which the' au-
thor.. has. modernized:

Only Producers Who

Produce Get Screen

Credit on 20th Pk
Hollywood, Oct. 5.

Beginning with Darryl -Zanuck, all

producers 'on the 20lh-Fox lot will

be; credited or debited with their

own productions. From now oh no-

body will be emblazoned on the

screen as Executive Producer . in

Charge of Production, or .Associate

Producer, or any kind of producer
except the. fellow who actually'

'

pro-:

duces the picture.

...-Under the new regime Zanuck will

produce 'Purple Heart,'. 'Wilson' and
One World,' / ing the bows or
bumps they come, without an
executive alibi.

Price of Yellen's Songs

In SophVU Film Deal
Hollywood, Oct. 5.

Sophie Tucker's;- deal with Univer-
.' sal for a stint in' Three Cheers for
'

j he ''-Boys' has become complicated
by the demands of Jack Yellen,
tunesmith of most of Miss Tucker's
material. Yellen,. in submitting two
songs for the film; 'The Bigger the
Army and.

.
Navy,' and 'You Can't

Cook Hugs and Kisses,'
,
is asking

$4,000 for the' songs, although the
.Orsatli agency, his reps, already sub-

- milted them for $2,000. ".

. Yellen /notes' (hat Orsatti never
had the right to submit the songs
for the price offered. Universal,
offered to pay the sum for licensing

their use for - the" picture, not pur-
chasing -outright/ ;but' Yellen insists,

that; if Miss. Tucker thinks the sum
. asked of the studio is too high, he
would rather give them to her for
nothing rather Uian' accept less.! ;

TANGUAY DOES CARE,

SUES ON BIO FOR 75G
. Los Angeles. Oct. 5.

.

Eva Tanguay. oldlime. stage" star,

filed suit for $75,000 against Elza
Schallert, writer, -a 'John DoeVand
a 'Jane Doe,' demanding such Tiay-
ment or the return, of material deal-

ing with the story ot her life.

Delivery action, registered in Stfc-

perior Court, declares the biograph-
ical material was turned oyer to the;

defendants last Jan. l. :
with 'no. .re-

turns since. Actress declares the tale

of her stage career is worth at least

$,"5,000 as magazine, book: or screen
material.

Barrymore's 'Chinese

TenementJack in Cpjirt

John Barrymore's old home in the

hills, which the deceased actor once-

described as a .'Chinese tenement,' is

in litigation again! this lime through
an action for $4,925,, brought by Mrs.
Evelyn '. T. Sprager . against Elaine
iBa'rrie) Barrymore, last of the

player's wives! ,
•••

Plaintiff charges various works of

irt, we're removed from the mansion
after she had bought it. . Chief bone
of contention is a set' of carved
wooden door panels which- the com-
plainant says were 13th century
nudes which had mysteriously de-

veloped garments of a later clay

when she took over the house.

McCrea Quitting Pix To

Be U. S. Aide on Beef
Hollywood, Oct.. 5.

Joel McCrea passes out of pictures

for the .duration of the war on his:

final/take in 'Buffalo Bill' at 20th-

Fox. so he declares.

Bill Cody gained the name of 'Buf-

falo Bill' by shooting bisons to- make
beef for the construction

!
gangs, layr

ing the first '.tracks for the Union!
Pacific across the prairies.. McCrea
is, now raising cattle in San Fernando
Valley and . is dickering with the De-
partment of Agriculture for a chore
as -.'technical advisor, on the produc-
tion

; of steaks on the hoof.

L.&H:'$ Own Pix
Hollywood, Oct. 5.:

'

. Independent producing plans of

Laurel & -.-Hardy are going forward
and will take form at the expira?
tion of the comedy team's contracts

with Metro and 20th-Fox. ;

First two on their own will be
niodernizedt versions of 'Don Quix-.!

ote' and a musicalized'Fra Diavolo.'

BOOK ON THE DUKE
George Frazier,. feature, writer for

Life mag. doing a' book on Duke
Ellington for Harper. & Bros.

Recommended by Maurice Zolo-
tpw, feature writer, who did the
piece on the Duke for Satcvepost
recently.

New in Iti 67th Week

KEN MURRAY
"Blackouts of 1943"

El. Capitan Theatre, H'wood, Calif.

"'Had' more laughs at. your -show

than we have had since weS e been
in ralifoi-nia.- The \oiily difference.

Ijc-iwi'cn 'Itliii Uniiis' and 'IMlzapop-
pin' Is wo .shoot iiiore Kims."

.Olsen and Johnson.

Nitery Film

Cycle Li

With Paramount (Buddy de'Sylva)
planning a 'Stork Club' fll musical
i.WinctieH says: Par. paid 'v bonifa.ee

Sherman Billingsley $100,000 for the

title), arid Metro's' musical; remake
Of: 'Grand Hotel' becoming 'A Week-
end at the Waldorf,' a. cycle of"nitery

musicrils may follow.. .!

Lou Walters has long cherished a

film idea- built around- his 'Latin

Quarter.' .Cliffprd C; Fischer's 'Fplies

Bergcre' alreadywas musical ized in

pix some years .ago by Joe Schenck,
with Maurice Chevalier in the lead.

Hunt-Stromberg has the Ed Sullivan

story built around Arnold Reuben;
there's another .glorifying Lindy's
herring in the work, and. Billy Rose's
'Diamond Horseshoe' . has ' likewise
been discussed off and. on by Holly-
woodians.

ROCKEFELLER CENTER'S

RECORD 98% TENANCY
' Reflecting the war-boomed era of

prosperity and particularly the ex-
panded requirements for show biz

.activities', Rockefeller Center; for the
first li:r.e «incc i'

(
f instruct s

or.-° has

been reached in recent weeks, ;i a

greater concentration! of show biz

offices i.'igcnts, bookers,, film! corn*
panics and representatives, personal
managers, etc. I, partially responsible
for the record upbeat.

With its total availability of 4,000,-'

000 square feet, only 30,000 foct re-

main- untenanted; despite the higher
rental figures that prevail at the
huge development, covering a sev-
eral block area between Fifth and
Sixth avenues.

Likewise cited as factors are the
Complete cessation of building ac-
tivity in N. Y. since the war, and
the fact that such tenant-corporations
as U. S. . Rubber, Standard Oil*

Sperry Gyroscope, American Cyan-
amid aiid Curtiss-Wright, devoting
full time 'to war production, are also
expanding their administrative set-
ups, requiring additional space, -

Chiefly aimed at preventing a de-
terioration of the sector by outside
encroachments, the Rockefeller in-
terests during tho. past few weeks
have bought up considerable adjoin-
ing property;- on Sixth avenue, with
probability of a Rockefeller Center
post-war expansion program being
undertaken.

• ************************************ H I MI III

Back-m-New York Runaround
By Radie Harris

< ***** **** * * **** **
.

Reflections of the' Hollywood Scene after leaving' it:

No Hollywood producer looks like Vinton Freedley, Dwight Wiman or

John C. Wilson... no bistro has a piano playing host with the eharni of'

Roger '123' Stearns. . :nb' boniface dispenses largesse! with the exlrava-''

garice. of Sherman Billingsley ; , .no movie queen with makeup by West-

more, photography by Huirell and clothes, by Irene can : approach the

glamor of Gertrude Lawr.eJice. , .no one on Broadway boasts as much
'oomph' as Hedy LaMarr, Paulelte Goddard and Rita Hayworth..

Sights frou'ft -tieter see: Mike ttoxnanoff's «;ii)loKl .Eddie Mannix in a

rimimy game; .Louis Shurr \vitliout- Alex D'Arcy and Georges
.
JHcio.vn;

Arfliiir Lyoiis u-il/ioiit Kitty Carlisle; George Ra/t without a
,

'torch. ..

Thoughts to torment .yotir dreams: in the face of the recent' oi'ersens!

jnuiits of such American entertainers as Bob Hope, Jack Benny,' Aliinl«!

Rape, Al Jolson, Frances Langford, Larry Adler, et al., how can ce'rtain

English bar/lies here continue to lire u-il/i rhemselucs?. . .in anu'popiiiariti/

port among -his co-workers, Cary Grant uiould. tuiii by a .'gallop.'

.
.
These are 'not-' worth- fighting lor: parties by. Elsie Meiidl, Re.v St. Cyr

and Virginia Hill. . .xchy, with alt the physical beauty of the ' outdoor;,:
isn't there one restaurant that has taken advantage of the .scenery:'...

prediction: Sylvia Fine's improvisation o/ the 'Lobby* number in ./Up di
Anils' (GblduiytO -will be one of the '.most ingenious scenes (o hit the
screen. . .and Danny Kaye's clotoiimo - throughout the picture trill tnaJce

him a big comedy find. . .as a successor to the late Lilyan Tfishnidu for
the best'dressed womaii t.n. ifoliyioood, one note here to Afarjpric Gnicson
. , ,-most -envied Broadicayife in filmdom: the, one ncho has^ a train reserva-
tion back to N. Y.

' '

•

. Newest vogue among the glahior giri.s: ma rryjng babies instead of hav-
ing (hem. .volcano in a 'Lifeboat';

:
Tallulah Bankhead'. . vullirhatc .in chic:

Mitchell Leiscn's portable dressing- room on the set of .'Freiicliman's

Creek'. ... .Soulhern wit in a. Remington key: Mary 'Stutteriri' Sain' owcil

:

. .niariUil bliss in -Xoui- 'words: Loietta Young and Major Tom Lewis! . .

the corner, drugstore on every Main slreel: Schwab's. . .youth, jaded with
sophistication: Judy Gar-land, Diana Baii vmore, Nancy Kelly 'and Ouna
O Neill. " ',

. .

"...''•''

The tragic waste, of \V.; C. Fields' taleiit.
. ,

i.nin over slacks: ...liosiesses .

v.ho. iiirite f/ynlie Fink to their parlies before they invite (heir guests.. . .

the sereiiity and continued good humor of every publicity dept. in I lie face

of some 400 .scribes alt; c.'fnnoriiig for'exclusive, stories. .. my favorite
'

'characters'; Jimmie Gleason; Elirabcth : Patterson, Victor Moore un-l

Edmund Gtteun... Elsie Janis' iieio radio shoiv, the result of tony Stan-

ford's univavering' loyalty. . .castles built on sand. . . the four most ore'r-

used. words in the dictionary: -V—'Me'—'Yes'—'Terrific'. . .actress innkii'g-

the. most rapid strides: .Anne Baxter.-; .the. 'delighted paTis of Alfred //itch-

cock and Sophie Tucker when they meet' someone who hasn't seen them
since ' they've -Shelved all that poundage. . .Mary '-. Piekford's 'great* bin,

beautiful doll,' her one-year-old adopted daughter, Roxanne. . . the astute-.

ucss.o/ L. B. Mayer in engaging Nat Wolff to set up a radio dept. at Metro
'.

. .Orson Welles' gorgeous liamming as Rochester in 'Jane Eyre'. ..Dame
Mae Whifty's -classic observation: •This is the golden age of mediocrity!'-

. Another (x) 'ray' of Hope. . .in Bob Hope's famous collection of over-

seas souvenirs, there is none lliiil he tets a bigger kick oat of showing than

an enlarged picture of a messhall in Srcily with a huge placard tacked on
the guest, of honor chair. . .emblazoned in big letters Is written: . 'To hell

with Bob Hope—this Is Where Frances Langford -sits'.'.

IJe Berle-ing Point

=;By MILTON BERLE

My brother fthe one who drives
the ambulance for'

; .Dr. Kildare) has
a hew job. He sells iodine and
Band-Aids horses - that get
scratched.

dr."as 'Vie cop -said' when"he ar-
rested the phony fortune teller, 'Lay
that : crystal down,

.
Babe, lay (hat

crystal down!'

.
The ypapers reported that in the

Florida - everglades there js a tribe

Of Indians which- has a snake as "its

God. That's not unusual. In Ger-
many, they've been .wocsbippirig'.-.a

rat for years. •

If love was rationed like gasoline
would you be satisfied with two gals
a" week.'

Robeson's Pitch
,
iCbntlnued from page 1 -

—
representing the American Federa-

tion of Musicians, who heartily en-

dorsed the- plan, appointing Bill

Fcinberg, secretary of Local. 802, as

the union's rep, Goddard Lieber-

son, of Columbia Recordings, is af-

filiated with Robeson in steering the

committee. .

Basic plan, which is to break down
the discrimination being shown ric :

groes in such fields as grand opera,

symphony orchestras, theatre orches-

tras, radio networks and on com-
mercial radio programs, is high--

lighted in a portion of "the letter

sent Out by Robeson:
'

'We in. music know how narrow
and i constricted is the Negro's po-
sition. As a professional . musician
he receives no opportunity to play
in our symphony orchestras, in

hotels or
.
theatre pits. One radio

network has thrown a sop to him by
hiring several Negro musicians on"

Hs regular staff. Almost , no ,Negro
instrumentalists, are heard on com-
mercial radio programs. No Negro
singers . are considered for major
opera companies. Only a handful of

outstanding Negro artists have man-
aged to overcome all obstacles arid

make, careers for themselves.

'The opportunities for- -musical
.education,; for musical scholarships,
for: advancement, are scarce, Thus,
calling together of musicians to take
action to form a council of Negro
musicians and Negro music. Oiir
aims are to seek complete education-
al, opportunities for Negroes in

music, and to gain for the Negro in

music, equal opportunities of em-
ployment and to provide the abun-
dant talents of the Negro musicians
with adequate means, oi expression;'

On Mr. Robeson's' return to! New
York with the Theatre Guild's
'Othello,' the Council will meet in

its first meeting, and plans to take
Immediate steps will be drawn up.

REDGRAVE APPEALS TO

BRITISH DRAMA CRITICS
Michael Redgrave, British, .stage

and screen star, has published Sir

appeal to - the (English drama)

critics as a body to aid, nbt to hin-

der/ the renaissance in the theatre

which we, as much- as they, desire.'

His views were contained in a recent

article in The New Statesman and

Nation, English discussion weekly.

Denying that he was raising the

issue 'out of -pique because of the

railuie' of Peter Ustinov's
.

comedy,

'Blow Your Own Trumpet.' in which

he- recently appeared and which

failed iir thc West End after unfavor-

able reviews, Redgrave concluded

his piece with the plea, '"We are not

asking for milk and water criti-

cisms: . . rather,
.

that professional

work be, judged professionally.'. ...

According to the actor, this 'is a.'

moment -when a truce in the cen- •

turies' old fictitious battle ,
between

'

artists -and . critics should be .
pro-

claimed. . .The artists rely on the

critics to help sell their work. The

critics, as such, .would . riot exist if

'that work were not there for them

to criticize.' He then proceeds to

deplore the tendency of critics to

over-praise frivolously popular com-

edies and savagely attack dramas of

more serious intention. .

Redgrave suggests a five-point re-

form program which, he- con lends,:

'would give, dignity tq the Critics'

"

Circle, as well as to the.art it serves.

J-iis five proposed reforms' are .'D'

that ail criticism-be signed; ft) that

theatre reviews, like those of films,

be held until the Saturday edition, to

give the. critic more chance to evalu-

ate the' plays and allot each its prop-

er share of space;. (3) that facetious

headlines, "making furi of the play>

be barred; (4) that in their weekly

review the critics write briefly o'

some show already reviewed in fi'l'j

to report^how well the standard of

playing if" maintained or improved

since the first night; (5) that there

be some standard of competence for

critics.
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MOVING UP
Thinkers Grapple With World

Problems; Hearst 'Red' Fire Dull Glow
y GEORGE E. PHAIR

' Los Angeles, Oct. .5. •

Scribes of various nationalities

and political hues held a three-day

congress on the L. A. campus of the

University of California and not one

pineapple was thrown, although

William R: Hearst's scouts, headed

by State Senator Jack B. Tenney,

searched behind every tree,., bush

"and '.'hedge in the offing for subver-

sive emissaries of Joe Stalin, who
were supposed to. be lurking in the

offing with red grenades In their

miits. ready to blow up. the AmerU
. can Constitution.

Except for recurrent bursts of ora-

tory, the Writers Congress func-

tioned for three days in philosophic

calm under the joint auspices. of the

Hollywood Writers Mobilization and

the University of California. Double

dome .thinkers from ivied halls and
piano thumpers from Tin Pan Alley

mingled their ideas about the future

of the world and there was nothing
' resembling a rough-house, not even

a. snake dance on the campus in (he

cool of the evening.

It was all very dignified, with Dr.

Robert C. Sproul, proxy of the Urtir'

versity. welcoming -all' the boys and
. gals to the academic repast and
Franklin D. Roosevelt, proxy of the

U.S:A„ sending his greetings. To
make it unanimous from a political

standpoint. Wendell L Willkie sent a

message in favor of intellectual and
cultural freedom.

Presidential approval from the

White House to Marc Connelly, was:
. 'I send these greetings ' to the
Writers Congress with a deep' sense
of the significance of a gathering of
writers in these times. It is a sym-
bol, it seems to me, of our American
faith in the Freedom of Expression
—of our reliance upon the talents of

'our writers to present and clarify

the Issues of our .times. Already,

. tha men and women gathered there

have rendered great service in

elucidating for the nation the issues

: of this war and the nature of our
enemies. '.'-.,

'I am confident that they will per
form an equal service, as victory

becomes increasingly' assured, in in-

forming the people of the complex
problems, .that must be solved it

peace is to be a living reality. I

' want to extend my congratulations

lb the Hollywood Writers' Mobiliza-

tion Committee and to the Univer-
sity of California in Los Angeles for

sponsoring a meeting of Importance
to all Americans.'
Purposes of ' the Congress were

expressed in a preface In which the

university execs and writers agreed:

'To analyze propaganda techniques

as weapons of victory; to sharpen
the creative skill of writers by pool-

ing their creative experience and
knowledge: to investigate the most
effective use of new media of ex-
pression; to strengthen firm and con-
tinuous cultural understanding
among the. United- Nations; to mobi-
lize the entire writing, profession in

a program of action for the free

'.world -'of .tomorrow;'
Robert Rosscn was chairman of

tlie Writers Mobilization, with Marc
Connelly and Ralph Freud as co-
chairmen of the' Congress, which
consisted of a series of seminars and
panels. It may ' have been the sem-
inars, which sound so much like

commissars, or samovars that caused
the Hearst' boys to scent- red herring
on the campus.:

. Chairmen of the seminars.- which
dealt al length, with all manner of
wriiing from feature, films through
shorts, musicals, press agentry,; prop-
agaiida. documentaries, radio car-
toons, s.ongwriiing an'di—television,
were:

,
. .

Dore Schary. Fox Case, George
Jesscl. Phyllis Bcnllcy, John Cohce.
Clan Hci.sch. Leo Hurwitz, Gerald
Strang. SidneyMuchman, Phil East-
man; Ma j. True Boardman, Cecil
Carl and Arthur Schwartz. Heading
the panels as chairmen were John
Wexley. Robert Rossen, Capt, Bern-
ard Vorhaus. Leonard Bloom. Ralph
Seals; John B, Hughes. Gordon ' S.
Walkms and Allen Rivkin!
Darryl F. Zanuck, speaking, in one

of the later sessions and explaining
(Continued on page .50)

Benchley Moves to Par
Hollywood, Oct. 5/

Bob Benchley checked into the
Paramount lot under a two-ply con-
tract as writer and actor.

Until, recently he had been func-
tioning under ;the same double ca-
pacity. at.Metro, 1

THEY'RE STILL IN FOG,

SO HALE SUES, TOO
, Los Angeles, Oct. 5,"'

Alan Hale, screen actor, filed suit

for $25,000 against Richard Thomas,
inventor, complaining that he in-
vested that sum on the inventor's
assertion that he had discovered a
camera mechanism which . would
pierce fog.. •

A month ago Hale was sued by
Humphrey Bogart and Lloyd Bacon,
who charged - they had. invested
$5,000 apiece: in the belief they were
buying 20% of the cbmpany. in

which, they assert, Hale professed to

own 50% -.' Meanwhile Thomas asks

the court to compel Hale to put up
$60,000 under! a partnership -agree-

ment, signed' Oct, 15. 1942. .for the
financing of the venture known as

Scientific • Development. Inc.

20th-Fox Now Going In

For Dialog Directors

Peter Lawrence, stage manager of

Max Gordon's Chic.'.^o company of

'Junior' Miss.' veteran of two full

seasons' of Coast-lo-Coasl touring

with the same show for USO-Camp
Shows and recently returried" from a

season as assistant director .at Elitch's

Gardens. Denver, has been signed as

a dialog director by
,
20th Century-

Fox. He leaves for the Coast
;
Oct.

11 to start work on a new film.

This ma. ks a - .-departure from 20th
Century-Fox prqceediue. if being
the' first time the studio has used
a dialog director. Other studios have
found these directorial assistants

with Broadway theatre background
of value for several years.

Hersholt to Concentrate

On U. S.-Danish Work
Jean Hersholt has g:\-fen up all film

acting for the duration, to devote
full lime to the National Denmark-
America Assn., of which he is pres-
ident. However, he will continue his

Dr. Christian' radio series Wednes-
day nights on CBS for Chesebrough,
originating the broadcasts from New
York. He announced his plans Sun-
day night (3)- in a guest appearance
on the "We. the People' program
on CBS. for Gulf. He also continues
as president

,
of the Motion. Picture

Relief Fund:,
A,native of Denmark. Hersholt has

been active in the National Dcn-
markrAlncrica As.sn. affairs' for sev-

eral years. He lias sister still

living in Denmark^'

Donlevy in Chi Hospital
Chicago. Oct. 5,

'

: Brian. Donlevy has been -in the Si.

Luke's Hos ilal here for. several

days, recovering from a 'sever.e.

respiratory infeclipn acquired on a

recent army cainp lour.

He collapsed last -week during an
army show al. Chaiinte Field: Ran-
Ioiil. 111., aiid wiis sent here for

treatmenj. :
- After being bedded fur

a couple of days iii his hotel he took

a turn for the woi.- • and doctor
ordered his removal to a hospital.

Balance, of his cainp lour has been
cancelled aiid 'he will return to Cali-

fornia as soon as sufficiently recov-

ered lb travel.

Tendency among top ranking; Hol-
lywood writers to seek greater In-

dependence of action, as well as big-

ger financial returns, by going Into

production and. direction, Is widen-
ing the already Inflated picture mar-
ket for writers from other fields.

With, a larger nuriiber of first Jine
studio scripters than

.
ever . before

now' . the producing-directing
ranks, others constantly entering
this phase of production and inany
younger writers in the armed forces.

Paramount studios last week sent

Coast story
.
department exec Mela

Reis to'-New'York to fine up replace-

ments from - among eastern radio

scripters, novelists. playwrights,

short story writers and newspaper-
men.

:NOt particularly interested in the

serious type of author dripping so-

cial significance from every pore,

Mrs. Reis is looking chiefly, for

writers who have or are likely, to

develop the light touch exemplified
in the bulk of the Paramount out-

put. Whlle^cost of such a move was
not revealed. Paramount may spend
from $150,000 to $200,000. during the

next year to develop new screen

scripters, depending on the number
of new writers engaged,

Accentuating the problem, which
is affecting' most, major studios, the

transformation of. expert writers,

•into, producer-writers and directors

I has' also virtually eliminated inter-

studio loans, of such execs-. While
writers can occasionally be loaned
the producer-writer or- director-

writer is in most cases unavailable

because of inore specific and
broader commitments on the^VaTibus
home lots.

Generally recognized now. is the

likelihood thai top writers go into

broader phases, of production as

they- develop - in importance and
skill to a degree where they prefer

working on film yarns independently
of producer supervision! TTvis, . of

course, applies mainly to writers,

whose output has proved commer-
cially sound, but it has resulted in .a

thinning of the writer lists in. the top

brackets.

List Keeps Growing

To. mention afcr. writers who
have : become producer- writers or

"directors include Sheridan Gibney,
Nunnally Johnson. Jules and Philip

Epstein, Dudley Nichols ('Land of

Mine,' 'Government Girl'), Lamar
Trotti ('Ox-Bow Incident'), Scton I.

Miller ('Ministry pf Fear"), Charles
Bracketl, illy Wilder ('Major and
the 'Minor'); Dore Schary. Sidney
Buchman, ^toward Snyder, Hugh
Wedlock, Michael; Fessier, Ernest

Pagano. Joan Harrison, writer with
Alfred Hitchcock, in England' for

many years, is now producing, at

Universal. Onc-liine ' writers' who
have long been in production in-

clude such names as Mark Hcllinger,

'(Continued'. on page 55)

New Tax Program Would Triple

Runyons Tabasco Pic
Hollywood., Oct. 5.

Damon Runyoii draws the produc-
tion chore on 'Chica Chicb'.al 20lh-

Fox, the first musical screenplay he
ever wrote.

Story 'was written specially
;
for

Carmen Miranda, now fully recov-

ered from her recent illness.

SEEK VIRGINIA WEIDLER

FOR 'WISE CHILD' TOUR
'It's a Wise'.Child' may 'be revived

for the road- present plans being

dependent on whether — Virginia

We.idler, young fllniite. will, accept

an offer from Frank McCoy. Salary

would be $1,000 weekly: Proposed
to present 'Child' in Chicago/ with

Boston to follow, then the -possi-

bility of a Broadway showing. .'

Comedy - was produced by the late

David Belasc'b at his theatre in N. Y.

in 1929 and went for. a run. It \vas

written by Laurence E. Johnson. Lee
Shubert is mentioned as. being in}

te'restcd in the proposed revival,

'Child' was picturized by Metro in

1931.

Danny Kaye, Goldwyn

Differ on Song Rights

Demands by Sam Goldwyn rele-.

vant to .future use of Danny. Kaye's

specialty number. 'Melody in 4' F,'

'which he popularized iri 'Let's Face

It.' on Broadway, have caused dif-

ference •between the comedian and
producer.

Number, which Kaye is doing irt

Goldwyn's 'Up it Arms.'' film in

which he's co-starred with Dinah
Shore, was .written by. Kaye's '.wife;

Syivia Fine, and Max Leibnian. It

belongs to Knye, but Goldwyn wants
the use of the number in any pic-

ture he. makes with or without Kaye,

Sans further payment of the num-
ber. Goldwyn also insists that Kaye
cannot"use the material in any. other

picture for a period of five years.

;

According,- to -Louis Mandell,

Kaye's attorney, the song's rights

should revert to Kaye after the pic,

that Goldwyn has ho right to use

it in any picture without Kaye. How-
ever, he adds that Kaye will do the

number for Goldwyn in any film he
makes for the latter without addi-

tional payment. As to the live-year

clause, '.the time in which Kaye is

not supposed to do. the. specialty in

any film, Mandell is not contesting

.thut'poinl.
.

Metro Switches 'Malta'

To Korda in England
Hollywood, .'Oct.. 5.

Korda ••;
.

rodii.ee
,

'Malta' in England instead ot. Culver ;

City, . as originally scheduled by I

Metro. Completed scri John
,

I Wexley is on its way to London.
|

Idea is .that' the picture lends itself ,

particularly to British producli<>n.
'

.although written' here and intended

! as one of Joseph Pasternak's pro-

ducing jobs.. Understood Korda will

I co-star Lawrence Olivier and Vivian

'I'Leigli. iii the film of the bom'b-bal-

lerccl isle.

'Road to Utopia' For

Bing, Bob and Dotty
.Hollywood, Oct. 5.

Paul Jones was paged by Para-
mount to produce the next road tour
of'Bing Crosby. Bob Hope and Dor-
othy Lamour:

This' lime it is 'The Road in Uio-
pi ,' starting Nov-. 1 and avoi ing all

possible war zones, which is a pretty
tough job nowadays.

COLMAN-DIETRICH COMBO ?
.

' Ed Small is hill 1 1 iii deal to Icani

Uoniild C'lmai:. will; Mai lune Diet-

rich in ;Bella boiina.' : which he is

banning for United Artists rclca.-c.

Miss Dietrich is already set -for. the.

picture.

HOLMES' TRAVELOG

••. !Mr; Lucky.' t ... :

person, left lor New. York .Mrnirtay

after .Mining' a lernV .wriliim (leal

wjlh Paramount.
. .

uthor of 'Mr.

.fitwkv.-' "he' sold, the si.udio-. '. is.-

Lucky' and Torch' 'Story-.' '

.

He goes to workOn the screen

lioatinctil on-returning Nov, 1.

From P.A. to Producer
Hollywood. Oct. .5.

Ill Gerard checked inlo 20lh-Fox
under a. con tract .as - associate pro-
ducer, attached for the lime being
to the ryun Foy unit.

. or the last two years Gerard has
been connected' with I he Metro pilb-

liciu .-tall.

Bill Morris' Divorced
Reno. Oct.. .

- : Wiiliiiin (Gerry i Morris. Jr..
|

v.oi, a divorce decree hero Saturday >

i'.'.i arter six weck>" residence at
j

U'ii.-hun Pines Ranch: She: charged
;

her llicatii.calTagent husband, whom
;

she - married 12 years ago iii -V Y..

v. iih meiital. cruelly. •

Ii was the second iriaiTiagc for

Mrs. Morris. .

; Washington. Oct. 5.

Under, the new $10.500.00Q,000
revenue program submitted yesler-
day (4Vby the Treasury Department
to- the House' Ways and Means Com-
mittee, theatre admissions, now.
taxed 10%: would be jumped id 30%
to' yield an estimated $327,000,000.
Nileries, .which how operate under
a 5"i .(ax. would also be tipped to
30% for a take of apprbximately
$91,300,000.

.
Even soft drinks, candy- aiid chew-

ing gum,- now exempt from excise
taxation, would be slapped at the
rale of a lc levy on each nickel's
worth, affecting many theatres which

'

get part of their revenue from thei'e
sales. Telegraph and leased wires
used for piping informationwould,
have an extra 5%.added;.
The individual income lax is so'

sli in the Treasury plan, that it

would, in effect, restore the $25,000
income ceiling, and. hit: the small
wage earners hard. There, is! how-
ever, the prospect that Senate aii

House tax experts, rinding the pro-
posal so- severe, will whittle' down '

the percentage on individual income
levies. On the olher hand', theatre
and nitery owners, can expect to be
saddled with at least a 20%- burden.
According to the Treasury recom-

mendations, the individual income
taxes for high-bracket earners work
as follows: a married man veilh no »

children earning: $100,000 a year
would have only $131421 leri after
paying federal taxes. If he earned
$500,000, he would have only $25,247
left. If he. made,$ 1,000.000.. he would
see -only $54,0.00 of il following tax
payment. .These figures do not in-
clude the 12.5% payment -due. .next
March 15 on the 'uhforgiven' share
of the 1942 earnings: The only dif-
ference between the Treasury's pro-
posal and President Roosevelt's old
$25,000 ceiling is that the former
affects not only salaries but other
incomes as. well.

Bebe Daniels As 'Hattie'

Due in London Oct. 23
. London,

'Panama Hattie' comes into' the
Piccadilly Oct. 23, succeeding 'Sunny
River,' and will mark the. initial-ap-

pearance of Bebe Daniels in a West
End. musical.

'Hattie' is currently touring' the
provinces.
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THE PRESS
RAVES ABOUT

RUB/MOFF
NEW YORK

"Listeners have another 'must' attraction."

AUIAIAA —New' York Daily News

bnlCAuU
"A man and his fiddle thrill his listeners."

WASHINGTON, D. C.
~" "** "* ™"~

"Rubinoff's music is a marvel to hear."
-^-Washington Evening Star

"Rubinoff wrapped his listeners in a spell."

CLEVELAND
-r„.„,..s,„,

"The public will buy radio sets to listen to

Rubinoff-."

*MMB&«*av —Cleveland Press

DETROIT
"His spectacular musical showmanship clicks."—Detroit Free Prest

ST. LOUIS
"Rubinoff repeats his success of last week."

niTTAnilltAII — Clobe-Demoerul

PITTSBURGH
"Rubinoff. is a great artist, a great violinist, and an

arranger second to none."

SAN FRANCISCO '
6 "

"He. plays popular numbers as an artist should."

/JAM ft
—Snn Francisco Chronicle

KANSAS CITY
"When Rubinoff takes up his fiddle, the audience
becomes insatiable."

jtwtftai —Kansas City Time*

HOUSTON
"Noted violinist gains honors, topping off excellent
program."

•

—

Houston Press

TOLEDO
"Rubinoff is the smartest soloist, heard in manv a
moon.

—Toledo Blade

5&1

CIRCLE 7-0300
• 2203 ESSEX HOUSE

160 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH NEW YORK CITY
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